: There - are more than 12,000
... acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida^.- -

.
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KRÄMER REPORTS
THAT POWER RATE
SHOULD BE LOWER
Asked Council to Call Pub
lie Meeting to Discuss
It with Company
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$3.00 A 1 ear

PETERSON SEES MARTIN BUILDING Liberty Day Class of
AN EARLY RETURN NEW ADDITION TO
Oddfellows a Success
CANDIDATES TOOK
TO NORMAL TIMES THE ALBANY HOTEL Makes His Own Violin 33DEGREES:
250 PRES

Can’t Have Squirrels
Deputy Game Warden P. L.
Lilly of Winter Haven has just
turned thyee fox squirrels over
to the care of Park Foreman Cain
which Lilly took from a person
living nepr this city who had
raised the,squirrels. Many people
do not know what Lilly pointed
out to this :gentleman, that it is
unlawful to hold squirrels in cap
tivity or in fact hold them at all
during the closed season1. Since
Lilly was well convinced- that the
squirrels -were held in ignorance
of the law. no arrests were made.
A fine of $300 could be assessed
for holding them.

Made an Interesting Talk at Other Development Notes
Picked up at Random;
Winter Haven Fourth
Road Opened "
of July

L. L. Ryan1 who lives on the
south shore of Lake Pierce, east
of the club house, has, in his odd
moments whittled out a violin
which is entirely Hie work of Mr.
Ryan’s own hands. It is a fine
little instrument and proof of
what can be done if one has the
will and the time tq do the work.

ENT FROM 28 LpDGES

GRAND MASTER AND
FOUR PAST GRANDS
ATTENDED MEETING

Contractor L. F. Martin, who ap
Council met in regular1 session
Wednesday night with all members,
The spirit of the American people parently manages to keep busy most
Mayor, City Clerk, City Attorney and
is overcoming the problems that have all the time, now has a force of men
City Superintendent Whitehurst j>resfaced the government the last four at work building an addition to the
Hotel and also making some
V ' ent.;
years and Independence Day, 1933, is Albany
alterations
in the present structure.
Chairman Martin of the Finance
likely to mark the end of the dépres
An addition 12 by 14 feet is being
Committee inquired whether the
sion and the beginning of nation-wide added
in the rear for a kitchen. Some
county had paid the city its share
prosperity^ declared J. Hardin Peter
So Successful That Tampa
partitions are being removed from
of the tax es•due •through road tax
son, Congressman from the First the
to provide a dining room
refund, and was informed By City
Will Pull Similar A f-.
Florida District,., in an address at 18 byinterior
28 feet in size. It is planned to
Attorney Sims tl.V he had had _a
Winter Haven July 4, at the Polk
fair Thanksgiving
have
the
work
completed
by
the
15th
:good many promises from Commis
County celebration1.
irist.
sioner Crum but no money to date,
Mr. Peterson’s address, in the city
■
Mr. Martin, who has in the past
however, he explained th at Mr.
park, was heard by several thous been employed to build Gulf Filling
With representatives registered
Crum’s district was short of funds
and persons by use of amplifiers. It Stations in Lake Wales and else
from 28 lodges, the Liberty Day class
and Crum was ■no doubt doing his
was followed by a street parade, fea where, is building a station for the R. L., Johnson’s Friends Li put on by the Lake Wales Lodge
best. Council instructed Mr. Sims to
turing patriotic and civic organiza
write Mr. Crum and arrange fo r a Will House Offices; Expect tions of Winter Haven1and Lakeland. Gulf people at Fort Meade. This sta
of Oddfellows was a success, 33 can
bleled Him in Picture
tion will be of the regular type adop
meeting with him to come to a defi
to
Pack
Nearly
400,000
didates being registered from seven
Mayor O. P. Warren welcomed the ted by the Gulf Co.
He Claims
n ite understanding as to when taxes'
visitors and W. D. Gray, local banksouth Florida lodges and nearly 260
Boxes this Season
Road Opened
would be paid.'.
er.- presided.
Oddfellows
being present, among
The
work
of
widening
the
Hesperi
Councilman Martin said that tax
■^Mr. Peterson reviewed the history des Road at the top of the hill beyond
R. L. Johnson, Foreign Ambassador them Grand Master M. W. Peterson,
collections Were not as good as they
WAVERLY, Fla., July 7—The Wa- of the Republic to show that the same the underpass, in order to eliminate (Cuban) for the Johnson1, Tillman Pqnsacola, Deputy Grand Master Sal
had expected and it might be neces verly
Citrus Growers, cooperative, resourcefulness, courage and faith the dangerous comer, has been com Realty & Ins. Co., who returned from
sary to have some vacations without
vador Llosa, Tampa; Grand Secretary
which dominated thè fathers' of the pleted, after some delay on ,account
pay. After mu6h discussion it was has plans made and expects to start country,
asserting themselves of lack of material. This section of his visit to Cuba Thursday, was for Frank Grant of Orlando; four past
decided not to take action until la-, work soon on the building of an ad that day were
overcome the depression. ¡the highway wias thrown open to mally welcomed back to his domestic Grand Masters, Leo Walters, Tampa,
ter. It was the general opinion of dition to its plant here that will help Touching to
bn
the recent Congress, he traffic last Friday.
ehlarge
the
output
next
season.
The
| post by a crowd of friends Friday Bruce Crawford, Fort Meade; Joseph
■council th at cutting wages would be
showed
that
the
legislation
enacted
addition
will
house
the
office
force
morning. Among those present were Hersmer, St. Petersburg, and J. H,
Improvement
at
Babson
Park
; a bad thing at this time and it was
was designed to speed recovery and
Zary W. Dennard, local plumber, R’ollie Tillman, Jim Tillman, C. L. Shirah, Tampa. In addition , there
■decided not to do so unless absolutely and will make it possible to use the that
through its impetus, nearly 2,- was at Babson Park a. few days ago
space now occupied liy the office for
necessary.
000,000 men had returned to- work putting in a new water main in some Johnson, L, L. Jenkins, Keith Quinn were nearly a score of other past
L. H. Kramer, chairman of a com additional machinery.
The office space outlined will be within 90 days. He declared Florida property belonging to Dr. R. E, Wil- Jack Ahl, Jerry Sturm, Bumice John grand officers, district deputies and
m ittee formed some months ago to
son and Ed Chandley. Not having the others high in the councils of the or
an
addition to the front of the pack would begin to feel the return of hoyfce.
look into power, light and water
ing
house and will cover a space prosperity more markedly b y fall
town band at hand, McCray Tillman der. The candidates came from the
.One
Mechanic
Works
Nights
■rates, apperaed with a request that
and winter.
A mechanic, who occasionally finds furnished appropriate music on his following lodges.
: a special meeting be called to have about 60 feet front by 40 in depth.
it necessary to work nights and even harmonica and was loudly applauded.
a public hearing with the Florida It will be an ornamental layout and
Aubumdale ................... ........ . 11
will
add
to
the
attractiveness
of
the
into the wee, small hours of the morn
Public Service, stating that he had
SJr. Johnson1was deeply touched by
Lakeland __ ____ _______J____ 6
ing is C. H, Tibado. He in company
"facts and figures showing- that rates packing house. •
Wauchula ........... .
6
The Waverly house is still packing
with his brother Elmer Tibado spent the warm welcome accorded him-, so
® were too high and adjustments should
most of one night recently installing much so that speech failed him for a
be made. Also, Mr, Kramer reques a little fruit as the market calls and
Arcadia ..................... ........... . 3, ■»
a new refrigerator show case at Mc time. However, when shown the map
ted a small appropriation to- take care will run a small force nearly all the
Lake Wales ............................J ,
Cloud^ Grocery and market in Bar that an Unknown artist had so ably
of stenographic work in preparing re rest of July, the fruit'' being much
Progress,
Tam pa'..............
2
tow.
ports, efc. He asked that such meet later than usual. The total pack
drawn showing the United States and
Bartow
..................... ..... 1
ing be held up until Mr. W. J. Clapp this season will run close to 400,000
* :y
Another New Store,
The degree work was put on by the
returns to Lake Wales. Council au boxes of fruit.
. ;W, H. Grace, who recently sold his Cuba' with a boat in the middle of
thorized Attorney Sims to notify Mr.
fish market on First St. and’Seminole the big pond with a likeness of the following teams. Initiatory degree.
Ave., to Mr. Bailey, found he could subject himself leaning over the rail Lakeland lodge; First degree, Ideal
Kramer that they would call such a
All Children Who Took the not stay out of business long. .The with a big fish trailing along after and Progress lodges, Tampa; Second ■
meeting at a time suitable to all par
ties concerned, which no doubt will
of a short vacation and trift the boat, he immediately came to life degree, Bartow lodge; Third degree,
First Treatment Should close
Wauchula lodge.
be shortly after Mr. Clapp returns.
out of town found him busily enBe on Hand
Tampa Team Given the Lead
jpge4. in building ice boxes ,and and made some startling denials, even
On motion by Councilman W eaver
and seconded by Councilman Thullotherwise fitting up a vacant building before any accusations were made: A committee named secretly by the
Thursday,
July
13,
at
10
o’clock,
in
outside of those portrayed by the grand master and composed of Bruce
be5ry. the m atter of recommending
the Red Cross office in the city hall in the quarters, so he is back in the ,
Fire Chief and his assistant was left
fish
business
once
more.
He
is
oc
sketch,
declaring that at no time was Crawford, Leo; Walters rind Frank
the immunization clinic will be held
Grant reported that on points the
up to , City Superintendent W hite
cupying
the
building
that
was
Until
he/even the slightest bit. indisposed. Tampa
to give the second treatment against
degree teams had done a lit
hurst. Mr, Weaver pointed out that
some
months
ago
the
location
of
Sni
diphtheria to babies and children who
•However, he did state that he missed tle the best work with Wauchula in
Mr. Whitehurst was oil the ground
had the first treatment on June 15. der’s grocery.
his breakfast one morning—not be second place.
most of the time and could keep check Organization Now Prepar- Mothers are urged to remember this
So successful was the meeting incause he was sick, but because he was
on the- F ire-Department better than
date;
and
return
with
their
children.
ed to Render Usual E x
arousing interest among Oddfellows
not at all hungry.
a councilman who had his own ,busi
Without the second treatm ent the
a similar meeting is now plan
ness to look after. '
" cellent Service
Mr. Johnson said he had a delight that
firs t will do no good. Dr. Pease from
ned for Thanksgiving Day at Tampa,
Councilman Feinberg reported that
the State Board of Health will again
ful trip and the service received was when the initiatory degree work will
the garbage contract has been let to
administer the serum ,.
perfect for all comforts, outside of be put on by a degree team composed
M., E. Singleton at a yearly figure
At a recent meeting of the chair
All mothers who came with their
the fact that he could not get news of past grand officers. J. H. Shirah
of $2100. There were eight bids, men of all departments of the Lake children to the immunization, clinic
running as high as $3,000 a year for Wales Womens Club the following against diphtheria held on June 15
papers by asking for them in the usu of Tampa acted as degree captain in
most able fashion and was well as
the service. Mr. Singleton has driv
al way. (Anyone wanting to know sisted by F. S. McCoy also of Tampa.
m
the
Red
Cross
office
in
city
hall
t
en the garbage truck for the city and committees were named for the pres are asked to return July 13, at 10 o’about this will please see Mr. John
Grand Master Peterson was well
knows what work is ¡to be done. Coun ent year:
clock for the sceond treatment. This
pleased with the result of the class
cil felt th at it had a good offer for - Finance: Mrs. R. N. Jones chm.. wUl complete the immunization. Both John Cain’s Dog a Victim son). .He states that the economic, and
felt he had been well repaid for
social and religious conditions are
the Work as it cost the city about Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. R. e ’ Brad treatments are necessary before a
and Gator Paid the
a journey from Pensacola to be pres
O.
K.
However,
he
believes
there
is
$2700 last year to- handle the work
child is protected against diphtheria.
ent.
Death Penàlty
itself. Mp. Singleton lias a couple* ley, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Miss Belle
practically an untouched field in Cu
“Lake Wales lodge has done a fine
McCorquodale,
Mrs.
Buford
Gum.
of boys who will help him in the
thing in organizing the class,” he
A 12-foot patriarch of the gator ba for Florida citrus.
Mrs. J. C." Watkins, Mrs. F. C. Buch
work,
Rollie Tillman accused Mr. {John told Noble Grand John D. Dykeman.
kingdom .passed over to the gator be
Mayor Guyton reported a very anan, M rs.E . J, Weaver, Mrs. J. ,D.
“Great good for Oddfellowship will
good, jnonth in the police department, Moffett, 'M rs. Francis Pobser, Mrs.*
yond a few days ago when a couple of son of having a slight Spanish come from the effort that you have
brogue,
but
he
steadfastly
denied
any
having collected $202 in fines and for Robert W. Murray.
put forth here and from the coopera
trained gator hunters succeeded in
feitures.
knowledge of the language, saying it tion shown by the lodges of south
shooting
the
vicious
old
fellow
in
an
Program:
Mrs.
Pallas
Gum,
chm.,
; Mayor . Guyton’s recommendations
unnamed lake near the calf ponds, would be necessary for one to remain Florida in helping you make this Lib
th at the'same police force be retained with all chairman of other depart
erty Day Class a success. The move
five mile* east in the vicinity of the in that country at least six months to ment you have started here will
by the city was accepted and the sal ments.
acquire
any
great
knowledge
of
the
aries will remain the same for the
Hesperides Road.
spread to lodges in other parts of the
Library: Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
coming year.
state and will do much to help us put
About 10 days previous a colored native language.
chm., Mis. R , B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. Mrsf 'Ë. B. Wester Brought
There
were
a
few
things
Mr.
John
Must Inoculate Loose Dogs
Qddfellowship on the up-grade in
mari reported that he had seen or
in 10 Ppund Bass Thurs- heard
Council instructed Mayor Guyton J. Frink, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Miss
son asked us not to put in print, but Florida.”
the
death
cries
of
a
dog
as
a
E
tiel
Bartholomew
Mrs.
Carl
Hinto, get out notices to dog owners that
As the Oddfellows gathered Mon
, Day Afternoon
giant gator caught and killed him at he assures his friends he will be glad day night they were registered by a
licenses for 1933 must be paid and shaw, Mrs. C. P. Knill, Mrs. H. E.
to
talk
freely
with
them
if
they
will
all dogs running at large must be Draper, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley," Mrs.
group of Rebekahs a t the foot of the
Who says a woman don't like to go the edge of the water. Later the see him in person.
inoculated for rabies.
stairway to the Masonic Hall which
J. M. Cissne, Mrs Stella S. Jannotta, fishin just as well as a man, And conclusion was reached that the dog
On recommendation from Presi Mrs. J. F. Bartle^on, Mr* F. C. Buch
had
been rented for the night in or
was
the
trusty
Walker
fox
hound
what guy says further, that a woman
SUMMER FROLIC AT DAYTONA
dent. Moffett, 'Dave Towns will re
der
to accommodate the crowd.
WELL ATTENDED FROM HERE Messrs Shirah and McCoy of Tampa
ceive $40 per month for the golf anan, Mrs. Jay Burns, Miss Carrie ca n t catch as big a fish as a man, owned by a Lake Wales boy, John
S.
Cain,
and
which
had
been
pur
Cundy.
The
Tenth
Annual
Summer
Frolic
Not us, for we have proof to th e
course and not to exceed $10 per
who took charge of the degree work
month to pay for power bill.
chased from Indiana some years ago. July 2 to 5 at Daytona Beach spon came Over in the middle of the afLegislature:’ Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, contrary.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
by the Junior Chamber of Com
chm.,. Mrs, B. K. Bullard, Mrs. J. C.
In comes Mrs. E. B. Wester , with Sirfce then the young owner of the" sored
merce
was
enjoyed
by
many
Lake
Watkins.
the proof Thursday night in the shape dog and his father Park Policeman Wales : people. Among those from
Senior Music: Mrs, Buford Gum, of a Moristef Bass, one of the type S. F. Cain had been out to the lake Lake Wales attending were Dr. and
chairman.
for the catchers of which - we run trying to kill the wicked denizen of Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Miss Elizabeth
Junior Music: Mrs. Lee A. Whee The Highlander’s Hall of Fame. Third the water, and had succeeded in get Quaintance, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ré
ler, chairman.
woman to land a seat in the Hall of ting Several shots at him, but had mond, Mr: and Mrs. Ç. C. Thullbery,
t.
Martha 'Thullbery. Mr.
and Mrs.
Welfare:'Mrs. C, C. Lawson, chair Fame was Mrs. Wester. Here are not made a killing, though Mr. Cain Hugh Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
had badly marred the facial “beau Wiggins and family, Mr. and Mrs.
man, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. the three women seatholders.
ty ” of the wary olcLboy with a shot. J. E. Swartz, Misses Virginia Swartz
F. E. Ludington, Mrs. N. A. Wiggin.
M rs.E- R- Pooser, 1927; 10-8.
Then two experienced gator hunt and Virginia Shrigley and Eddie Ste
Mrs. W. J , Frink, Mrs. J. W. ShrigMrs. Blanche Reel, 1933; 10-14.
Former Resident of Lake ley,
ers, named Hutchinson, from a neigh vens.
Mrs R. H. Weaver, Mrs. Robt.
Also Cop Prize for'Climbing
Mrs. E. B. Wester, 1933; 10-1.
Wales Comes Back to
W. Murray.
“Mrs. Pooser caught hers in one cf boring town, took a hand, bringing
The Greased Pole on
See The Highlander
Fine A rts: Mrs. Lee A, Wheeler, the Calf Ponds off the Hesperides their guns and‘other equipment With some other early settler had attempJuly Fourth
‘
^9 end his life.
chm.,-Miss Ethel Bartholomew, Mrs. Road and Mrs. Reel , hers right in them. When they finally succeeded 1
in bagging their wary prey, they 1 The old gator displayed unusual
/
The Highlander family was most Pallas Gum, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Lake Wales.
Four of the Lake Wales boys who
agreeably surprised last Week when Mrs. V. A. Sims, Miss Josephine
Mrs. Wester. landed hers
late hauled him out and found that he had boldness, for when Mr. Cain was en attended the big celebration at Frost
it received a call fróm our old friend Seckler, Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Thursday afternoon in the first little only about two inches to have grown deavoring to consign him to a watery proof Tuesday, returned very highly
and mentor, Stonewall Jackson Trip
Education:
Miss
Ethel
Bartholo
lake on the i Mountain Lake Cutoff, to have reached a total length of 12 grave, each time the gator reappeared pleased and reporting that they were
lett, in .his day ' perhaps the best
from under the water, he kept get the successful ones in some of thef
mew,
chm.,
Mrs.
H.
E.
Draper
Mps.
which, from the fact that E. D. Ellis feet.
known man in the Florida Press.
contests which were pulled off there.
“Trip” has been living at Narcoossee C. E. Crosland, Miss- Georgia Hei- owns a grove on it, we have chris-1 The gator was skinned by the men ting closer to shore, leaving M. Cain The four, Roy Roberts, Billy Ball,
for the last eight years pince he "re kens, Mrs. Stella S. Jannotta, Mrs, tened Ellis Lake. The keeper of this ' for his hide. Young Cain wanted to believe that the cave containing Perry Lamar 'and Roy Tedder,
tired from active ,participation in the Jay Burns, Mrs. Johri D. Clark, Mrs.' Pillar of Probity has fished in it once the huge, head, and he and his father the young heirs to the gator throne, brought home with them the pig
big job of tellin’ the people of Flor- j
which they won in the- greased pig
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs, or twice hipiself and all the time took delight in exhibiting the head in was nearby.
ida, as a ■member of the Fourth Es- *H. J. PEllis,
contest. Through their combined ef
L E A S E T U R N . TO PAG E S IX
Lake
Wales
soon
after
the
killing
Mr.
Cain
stated
that
there
was
no
that
Big
Feller
was
right
there!
tate, what they have been doing dur
forts they also copped the cash prize
took j place.
known method' whereby the gator’s o f. $2 for climbing the greased pole.
ing thè past days and weeks.
Mare Island Navy Yard,* ‘C alifornia, Ain’t that tough?
The gator, strange to say, had only age could even be approximately de
Since his eyes halve beeh going whom they had not seen for 20 years
Speaking of the ball games at the
He took Mrs. Wester’s Lucky Thir
back on him, though his general is visiting them and w ith . Mr. and teen most gaily and1as gaily she reel eateri the head and one shoulder of termined. He added, however, that, celebration, they report that in the
health is good, he has riot been about Mrs, W. L. George the family called
first game. Sebring vs. Forstproof,
the dog. The dog’s collar was also
the state .much during the past sev-‘ on the editor of The Highlander. That ed him in after a fight of no mean found, proving conclusively that it a couple of the tribe are supposed the visiting team came off victor, the
to pe\ making Crystal Lake their score being 10-8. There were six
eral years but still keeps close track it was a very pleasant reunion goes proportions. Mrs. Wester -has been
of what is going on, using “Mammy” without saying. The Whole party trying for years to land a place in was the dog belonging to the Cains habitat. One of them is approximate home runs in the game. Qne of the
Triplett’s eyes tri keep in touch with went to the Tower and with much The. Highlander’s Hall of Fame so that had, provided the feast for his ly eight feet in length and even that players sustained a broken nose. The*
th e ’ press of the state.'
talk of the “old times’ thoroughly en it is no wonder she hustled right gatorShip. The gator also bore the length is not to be considered a t all second game, Frostproof vs. Bowling^
Green,, was cancelled on account off
Their daughter, Mrs. Winthórpe of joyed the day.
scars of old shots» when Noah: or small.
P L E A S E T U R N ,TO PAG E T H R E E
rain.

CUBAN AMBASSADOR
GOT FINE WELCOME
ON HIS HOMECOMING

WAVERLY GROWERS
PLAN ADDITION TO
THE PACKING HOUSE

SECOND TREATMENT
FOR DIPHTHERIA AT
CITY HALL JULY 13

COMMITTEES FOR
THEWOMENSCLUB
NAMED FOR YEAR

12 FOOT‘GATOR
KILLED IN LAKE
NEAR LAKE WALES

THIRD WOMAN HAS
SPORTSMAN’S SEAT
IN HALL OF FAME

TRIPLETT MAKES
SHORT VISIT TO
HIS OLD HAUNTS

i

LAKEWALES LADS
TOO SPEEDY FOR V
FROSTPROOF HOG
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put them 'forth and gave thettl the platform to stand for the noi^combatant to stay out of.
Don’t mistake the battle ground. It is not -the
on and on: which they so amply made good.
simple
Old formula, Should We Spray or.Should we
n n mgm
PROTECT
TH
E
BASS
Not.
That
is a scientific problem”and The HighlanPolk County Press Association
National. Editorial Association
.. .The finding, of a 700 foot, seine in Lake Effie, der would like to seerit settled by scientific men andi
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
within th e fiity limits of Lake- Wales, is another on a basis Of whàt is the’BeSf thing fbr .the indpst^V'
COMPANY
proof that-thfeiTegislatufe shotold .liave passed a law I t has not so been settled ÿètv” I t should be. ' Réseâfcn:
1. E. WORTHINGTON ....... Editor and President
forbidding/the sale or transportation^ of black bass, should now be going on and in due time when the
n ( If ffiflifl
the sole exception being in favor of the rod'and line "Wise guys” —both scientifically and ‘in a business
WHY SWELTER IN THE NORTH?"
E. R. Chandley ......................... Advertising Manager
Lake Wales residents who iire inclined to Complain fisherman who has just -caught the bass and wants way—4iave determined' what is best,- and hpw it
of the hot weather here may find consolation in the to take him home. So long as it pays to bootleg; black should be done if spray is the wordi should tell-us andi
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
fact that diey are not living in th e north, for press bass, so long will it be done. So long as it is possible we should all go to it—or stay off as our judgment .
Every government official or board .that handier public
money should/ publish, at regular intervals an accounting of
dispatches; as is usual during the heated season, to ship black bass caught in Lake Okeechobee to dictated.
It showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
But that is not the battle ground right now. The
record
unusually high temperatures in the northern any point in the fcountty,'just so lbrig will the small
this to be a fundamental principle of democratic government.
lakes4
throughout‘the
state'be
seined
on
dark
nights:
fight will be Over this question: Shall'the fellow whosta te s‘including' Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Chi
cago*, and Indiana. The dispatches add: "Scores of when the bootleggers think they can get away with sprayed this* spring, thus breaking the law , suffer the
THE AMERICAN* PRESS ASSOCIATION
: ‘Foreign Advertising Représentative ’
penalty or shall he be allowed to get away with i t
persons were prostrated and a few died as the mer it.
Advertising Ratés 35 cents per Column • Inch
And if it had not been for Pete Toriiascllo, who and reap the advantage his action wilt bring?
O ne vTear^foi .Advance .................... .................................................. $3.00 cury climbed to record highs.” ;
Six Months1
......... - ...... ------------------------------------------ $1*75
And that’s going to be a lively issue, you may
Such fatalities are never heard of in Florida. Flor stood up nobly for his constituents against the sport
Three Months ..........A—........... n. ..L .:.,...i> ....4i...v4............$1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any p art of the United States
be
sure. Those who sprayed and those who did
ida
still
has
room
for
an
increase
of
many
thousands
fishermen'
of
the
state,
such
a
bill
might
have
passed
without extra charge. "To Canadian addresses $3.50 foer year. ■
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions : 50 cents ail inch. in population.not
have already organized state associations and
W
e
will
welcome
the
northerners
at
the
last
session.
Local notice- of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an Admission fee is charged who wish to take advantage of our excellent cli
they’ll
have battle chests and battle axes and battles.
11 IT H
11
80 cents an Inch..
.
. . __■■ v
'' ' ' ’
*
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
, mate and other advantages.
Commissioner
Mayo’s attitude toward spraying will
CONSOLIDATE- s c h o o l s
Entered as second-class m atter Mareh 9, 1916 ’a t the post'office
a t Lake Wales,'Florida, Ufider the act of March 3, 1897.
_
11 ' II 11 IT '
One 1good riieasUre passed through I the legislature” be the fighting ground and Mayo has already said
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9. 1916; published by H a rry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 8, 1920.
by
the Polk county delegation perm itted the con he expects to keep the fellow who sprayed, against
Dave Sholtz may not have been named as First
Dictator of Florida, but he sure has the school people solidation of school districts and enabled the County the law, frorrï shipping his fruit until the inspection,
Howdy, folks!
period has passed.
11 'H J IT 11 ;
■ U't ’ of Polk Scared.' The day he was in Lakeland last school board to initiate the action, though it can be
Lake Wales visited its neighbors for the Fourth. wegk, it was proposed to get up a motorcade to visit b ro u g h t/to fruition only by a referendum to the
11 ' IT 11 11 '•
11 • 11 <1
f. - .
U- him dnd tell him Polk just had to leave more money . people of the districts it is proposed to consolidate
THOSE SMALL-MOUTH BASS AGAIN
These aviation terms are a little confusing. F’rins- N obody could be found who dared head up the
Already the matter is being worked out in the
Friend husband overheard a surprising conversationtancej we read that Boardman crashed on his takeoff. move and it died a homin’ though there was plenty Frostproof district and an adjoining one and a vote in a restaurant the. other day. Near his tablé were fourDid he bust it? ■
will be taken on the subject during July. It is none men, eating their lunch, all dregsed in fishing togs; and;
sentiment for it.
ii n it. it
'
of The Highlander’s business what action the people Were talking over a recent fishing trip down in Lake
H '11 H IT
M any. of our exchanges reiterate the suggestion
county, one said, that he came down to Florida from his
of these districts take, but it is our advice that they home in South Carolina ,to spend a weèk fishing for
JUST TO KEEP STRAIGHT
that visitors to the World’s Fair will do well to wear
consolidate. Better schools will be secured for less SMALL MOUTH BAfeS in the lakes around Eustis; that
The Taxpayers League, with a little less, than its
a soft boiled pair of old shoes.
each season he catches bigger and bigger ones', and he
money.
11 H 11
IT
/
, , , I usual modesty, claims credit for the $100,000 sav
made inquiry this last time as to how those small mouth
Geo. Burr of the W inter-H aven Herald, back ing that we all hope will be made when the Budget
The Lake Wales district in the past 10 years has bass came to he ao plentiful in that section of Florida,.
from Cuba, says he’ll take up editing, and dieting Board gets to work. The county has been saved extinguished three small schools and is carrying the *a]0ne. He was informed that “regular winter visitors
again. Look those two words over again, 01’ Timer nearly $25,000 through cuts in salaries and many children from these districts into this city for school- j from Huntington, Pennsylvania, had the United States
and you’ll find they are equivalents.
well informed persons believe it will be possible to ing in a well equipped, Well managed, well staffed !government plant a large number of them in the Eusfis
school. Everybody is better off for it. Polk co u n ty , Lake^Regioh twenty-five or more years ago” and those,
save fully $75,000 more when the budget board
n nu u
¡my children, were the fish the fishermen from South Car
With their Grand Master, four past grand masetrs, gets to work but the budget board and the cut in would be better off if its 53 school districts were olina were catching. “Pa” got into the conversation at
a deputy grand master, six district deputy grand county salaries, are outgrowths from the Demo- combined into about 25.
¡that point and CLAIMED life-long friendship with Sam
masters, 250 Oddfellows and 33 candidates present cratic county convention held in April 1932, long beA TT 11; 11.
uel A’. Hamilton, the-hero Of this small motith bass plantthat Liberty Day Class the Lake Wales lodge put on fore tl^ere was a Taxpayers League in Polk county.
BIG STRUGGLE IN SIGHT
ling.
ATTENTION FRIEND SAMUEL, little did you:
Monday night, came up to expectations.
The League helped elect the representatives in the
It is evident that the stage is being set for a* des- Ithink when you planted’? those minnows, th at you were
legislature who brought about these savings, we hope, perate struggle between the pro-spray and the anti- “planting” yourself an everlasting living monument.—
n |J n ir
Polk county friends of W. S. Allen, formerly edi but it was the Democratic party of Polk county that spray forces this fall. Its going to be a good place'Ma Ruhl in Frostproof News.

THE HIGHLANDER

tor of the^Davenport Tinfds, will be interdsted to;
learn that he is now .the editor and publisher of the
Adams' County Independent"at Littlestowir, Pa. BiH
is well known throughout'Florida as an exceptiohally
good newspaper man and has a host of friends "who
will wish him every success in the new field.—Haines
City Herald.

Camp immokalee meetings of pre
vious .years,.
BABSON PARK
Mrg. G.. P., Selden was. hostpss a t
a lovely luncheon, party at hey home-,
Mrs, Taylor left last week for a in Lake Wales Tuesday, afternoon.,
short stay in Chicago. While therë Mesdames F- L. Cody, Robert Bishop,
she will be the guest of her 'daughteiy and . hiorman Vigsering were guests
Miss. Dorothy Taylor. Her - young from Babson .Park,
grand-daughter. Betty Ruth: Ram : -Johnny Briggs left last week for a
say, drove to Chicago about a month Short trip to New York.
ago with Miss Earley and Miss
A delightful party was given at
Scott and has been visiting Miss Tay-,
the island Tuesday : evening in honor
lor,.
,. • ” '
Miss Betty Cody arrived Monday of Mrs, Marjorie Briggs: birthday.
from Cleveland. She will visit her Guests .present, were: Mr. and Mrs.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cody, Hugh .Loudon, Mr. and ; Mrs. Charles
Martha, Philip, Sarah and Dorothy,
Brown Mr, and Mrs. Emmett Clawduring July.; 1
A Pan-Hellenic meeting was held \ son, Mr. ¡and Mrs* Norman Briggs,
Monday at the home of Mrs. Robert Charlps Heffernan, Mrs. Johnny
Bishop in Cody Villa. About 20. la Briggs, and' the honoree, Mrs. Mar
dies attended the brief business mëeting in the'morning. A fter-a dainty jorie Briggs.;,
The children of the vacation church
luncheon, they played bridge.
Mrs. Sallume and Mr. Max Wald- school were delighted visitors at the
ron entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Zinnia Show at the Club house Wed
'Miller. Mr. and Mrs, ,Ç. P. Selden, nesday. They were admitted before
Miss Dorothy Trotter, and Mr. E. S. the regular opening since the school
Byron with dinner and bridge Tues
is let out at 11:30 and the transpor
day evening,
: Mrs. Huie and children, Frances tation is arranged at certain hours.
George Morse Jr. entertained the
and Edward, returned Sunday from
New Orleans. They were gone sev Duplicate Contract Bridge Club
eral weeks visiting first in Birming Tuesday evening at his home.
ham.
Mrs. Norman Vissering left Wed
Mr. and Mrs. 3 . J. Ahern were visi
tors in Lakeland Wednesday. -'Mr. nesday for Tampa, where she expects
Ahem was the luncheon- guest of Mr. to spend a few days with her mother.
Ballenger, the General Chairman of Mr. Vissering leaves the latter part
the Polk County Highway Beautifica of the week, with Betty Lou, to join
tion Association, and later attended
her there.
a meeting of the association.
F. L. Cody, representing ' Babson
The “Cleveland Bystander” this
month contains an announcement of Park on the Scenic Highlands Com
the engagement of Miss Martha mittee on the routing of the new
Forbes to Frank Fischer. In Babson State Road No, 8, attended the-con
Park;' as well as in Cleveland, the
friends of the young couple are many ference called by the State Road De
and the engagement causes them partment in Tampa Wednesday.
The Thursday contract bridge class
much pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon and met at the home of Mrs. Paul Stan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers spent the ton last week.
Fourth at Clearwater Beach.
Mrs. Childs and Mrs. Wilkins were
While Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buchanan
hostesses
to a contract - bridge class
■»ere in Tampa Tuesday. Betty and
Buddy, spent the Fourth with their Friday afternoon.
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong arrived
Hunt.
from New York last week. Mrs. Arm
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon and Mr. strong joined Mr. Armstrong at their
and Mrs, Fred Bowers were visitors
home in the east a month ago when
in Lakeland Sunday.
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs entertained a she travelled up with the Benne >,t
Lake Wales bridge club at her home family. The three Armstrong child
Thursday.
ren were in care of Miss Amy ChenoMrs. Huie and Frances and Ed weth during their mother’^ absence,
Mrs. Charles Stewart of Frostproof
ward Huie are expected back the lat
ter part of the week from a trip to entertained a few Babson Park la
dies Monday afternoon.
Birmingham and New Orleans.
Mrs. H. L. Wilkins, vice president,
Elaine Miller, Dorothy Cody and
presided
at thé short meeting of the
Robert Corey spoke at the church
services (Sunday night. They had board of directors of 'the packing
just returned from a Young People’s house Friday morning*
Mrs. Hollister and daughters, MarConference at Ft. Lauderdale. Elaine
told of the activities of the morning, guerite, Mary Louise and Helen, have
Robert told of those in the afternoon lefa for Daytona Beach to spend sev
and Dorothy thé evening. Study filled eral weeks.
the morning hours^ sports, the after
The Misses Edith and Gertrude
noon; while in the evening, vesper^,
Norcross
were dinner guests of Mrs,
music and recreation grohps and
Ravenhill-Smith
and Clyde Smith at
games were held. All three delegates
Avon
Parle
Sunday.
derived benefit and pleasure from the
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Matthews
week’s conference and expressed
and
John, Tom, Bobby and Marion
themselves eager .to attend another
Matthews
left Monday to drive to
year. The Conference at Ft. Lau
New
Yofk.
derdale took th e . place of the usual

Don’t Be Fooled By Prices - It Is Nbt The
Cost But The Long Run That Counts
L E E — THE TIRE THAT BACKS THE GUARA NTEE

LEE yfconsfiofiocienTlVCS
WE WANT YOU TO COMPARE THE MERITS O F THIS SUPER TIRE
WITH ANY OTHER MAKE AT ANY PRICE—T HEN YOU BE THE
JUDGE

▼VAY GARAGE
Before You Take
That Trip Let Us
Check your Motor.
We Might Save You
an Expensive Repair
Job

ggi
1
I li

Phone 2623
Wrecker Service
Lake Wales, Fla. •

♦I
m

Let the Oldest and
Best Equipped Gar
age Do Your Next
Repair Job.

/
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FOR PRETTY MUMS,
REARRANGE BEDS IN
MAY OR EARLY JUNE
Chrysaiithemuips should be divided
and rearranged in the beds in May or
early June, according to John V. Wat
kins, in charge of the'flow er garden
at the Florida College of Agriculture.
He suggested that the bed or bor
Former Polk County Man der for Chrysanthemums' be well
drained, as fertile as possible, and
Active in Washington
have access to the sun at least half
On Big Job
the day. If the soil is very light and
Doziér A. Dèvane native of Polk low in humus, it is essential that some
ounty but now a practicing attorney material like peat moss, cow manure
n Washington, is among the moving or rotted leaves be incorporated into
igures in a new trade organization he beds in good quantities.
The plants may be Set anywhere
to 1)6 kno\yn as 'the United States
3oard of Trade, with headquarters' in from 12 by 12 to 12 by 24 inches apart
Washington, says a special dispatch depending on the variety and (¡desired
rom Mack Cathcart to thè Times effect. The closer planting is desir
Union. The board seeks .to be con- able. in a narrow bed where weeding
idered as much the voice of "the busi- can be done by hand from either side,
less of the country as does the United whereas the wider rows will facilitate
States Chamber of Commerce. Devane cultivation.
s treasurer. Mayor E. G. Sewell of
Abundant water is necessary to
Miami, is a director. Among the na- growth and to high-'colore*d bloom.
ionally known persons affiliated ac When the plants are eight to 10 in
tively with it are former Senator ches in height they should be care
Smith Brookhart, former Congress- fully staked and tied. Mr. Watkins
nan La Guardia and Rudolph Spreck- recommends square stakes and tying
es of San Francisco.
the runners every four or five inches
Years ago, Devane was attorney for to prevent the wind from whipping
Hillsborough county, in Tampa and and twisting them about.
Side-dressings of a complete fer
ater was counsel for the Florida
•tailroad Commission. For a number tilizer should be applied from time to
f years he acted as general counsel time to keep the plants in a growing
in Washington for the Chesapeake & condition. Many growers use a mus
Potomac Telephone Co. He has a lin shade to shade the buds when they
nation-wide acquaintance. .
begin to show color.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flaig are in
If leaf spot begin to defoliate the
receipt of the announcement of the plants, a spray with bordeaux mix
birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. ture or ammoniacal copper carbonàie
Sam Hanna, of ^Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs.
Hanna will be remembered as Miss should check it. Spraying with to
Ruth Lahr, a former employee of The bacco extracts will check plant lice,
or aphids.
Highlander.
( M i r iM.i . -

DOZIER DEVANE
TRYING TO FORM
NATIONAL BOARD

W. S. PRICE
•I. J. Price of this city was called
home Tuesday night, following the
death of his father, W. S. Price, who
passed away about 7 P. M. Tuesday at
hi? home in Clayton, Ga. He was
83 years of age and had been very
active until aboujt five years ago
when he began, failing gradually. Th6'
deceased had lived all of his life in
the vicinity of Clayton, his, people
being early settlers in this locality.
He is survived by his only son, I. J.
Price of this city, to whom sympathy
is extended by his many friends and
by The Highlander.

Going to Century of Progress?
Guide Service Points Easy Way
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MRS. M. R. HUNTER
Mrs. M. B. Hunter passed away at
her rseidence in Atlanta, Ga., o!n
June 24. Mrs. Hunter was 84 years
of age and has been very active up
until about a year ago when she be
gun to fail gradually. Funeral ser
vices were held Sunday, June 25 at
Chapel Autrey and Loudes in A t
lanta and burial took place in the
famliy plot at Dawson, Ga. Monday
at 10 A. M. Mrs, Hunter is sur
vived by her two grandchildren, Mrs.
Lucy Pearl Burke and R. M. Maxson.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Hun
ter lived with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Burke, formerly of Lake Wales,
who was employed by the Alcoma
Corporation.
Mrs. Fred Ross spent Friday in
Tampa visiting friends.
- Mrs. Mason and chlidren and Mrs.
R. J , Hickman motored to Orlando
Saturday for the day.

Plan o f
v
Rearrangement o f Debt Capitalization

Is the Plan Fair? | |
*Tr*HE Plan extends to debenture holders three optional privilege*
A which they have not previously had. Acceptance o f any o f
them is edtirely voluntary.
Option 3 involves no reduction of principal or interest, while on the
other hand it offers debenture holders a possibility of increased income.
-It assures payment o f the same rate of interest so 'long as the interest is
paid on the debentures now outstanding. When those debentures are re
tired, the holder is entitled to increased interest, all on a cumulative basis,
as compensation for placing the interest on an income basis. Even before
all the debentures are retired he may receive additional interest.
Options 1 and 2 furnish debenture holders an opportunity to take for
their debentures (which now sell at about 20 cents on the dollar) some
thing more secure.
Und?r Option 2 they may take Income Debentures of the Company’s
immediate subsidiary w ith no change in principal and approximately a
20% reduction in income. Under Option 1 they may take fixed interest
debentures of the same subsidiary with a substantial reduction in princi
pal and income, but w ith a still better position and later convertible
into Option 2.
A debenture holder who wishes a more secure position cannot fairly
complain if in return he is expected to take some reduction in interest or
principal or both. A debenture holder who regards this as too great *
sacrifice for himself, cannot fairly complain if others arc willing to make
the sacrifice which he regards as too great.
N o one need take a reduction in interest unless he wants an im
proved position. N o One need take a reduction in principal unless
he wants a still m ore im proved position, and even this, at his op
tion, need not be permanent. N o one need take a reduction either
in interest o r in principal if he prefers to continue in his present
position.

Savings Benefit Debenture Holders
The plan may result in a substantial reduction in interest charges. If it
does, it will add to the safety of all of the debentures, new and old. The
additional margin of earnings will be a protection against increasing taxes
and rate reductions. And this element of increased safety should add to
their market value.
T he interest savings cannot go to stockholders. Available net in
come in excels of interest charges (as defined in the Escrow Agreement)
to the extent of the net savings in interest charges, may only be used (ex
cept for expenses of the Plan) to retire debt securities of the Company and
its immediate subsidiary and to buy in underlying debt Securities held by I
the public, thus improving the position of all debentures of the Company.
While the stockholders cannot receive any interest savings from ex
changes under the Plan, they take the risk of increased interest charges
if Option 3 is more generally accepted than Options 1 and 2. The stock. holders also forego income to the extent necessary for the sinking fund
provided under Option 3. Additional protection against the possible con
sequences of adverse conditions is their compensation for these risks.
I t is the belief of the management th at the Flan is eminently fa ir to a ll classes
of security holders of the Company? and th a t any honest criticism from th is stand
point cannot but be the result of misunderstanding or misinformation.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated

61 Broadway

New Y ork

FILE ARTICLES
FOR GRAPEFRUIT
GROWERS GROUP

^M ANCH EST^^^TfAN O O QA V a? Ml

«-- --------- « i ---- --------------- -i?

Associated Gas and Electric Company

jé
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Thousands of motorists are seeking
reliable information about routes to
the amazing Century of Progress at
Chicago.
Toi give the motoring - public of
Lake Wales and the Ridge every ser
vice on touring information, The Al
ta Vista Service Station, dealer, for
the F. B. Goodrich Rubber Co.,’ loca
ted a t Scenic Highway and North
Avenue, Lake Wales has arranged to
supply road information-covered by
the Goodrich Hobbs guides.
The map shown here gives the
routes in this section of the country
covered by the guides. Numbers
on the map refer to the particular
guide designed for that route.
The 20 Goodrich-Hobbs Guides now
ready cover more than 50,000 miles of

MIAMI
the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body's pocketbook!

The charter for the Florida Grape
fruit Growers Protective association
organized in Lakeland, was filed in
circuit court Friday.
The purpose of the organization, as
sef forth in the charter, is to pro
cure the enactment of legislation
that will be beneficial to the grape
fruit industry and the repeal or
amendment of existing legislation in
jurious to, or adversely affecting
this industry and generally to foster,
promote, protect and-preserve the in
terests of those engaged in the pro
duction, preserving, banning, pack
ing, shipping and marketing of
grapefruit-in Florida.
The association is to exist for a
term of 50 years. It shall be govern
ed by a board of directors to be com
posed of not less than seven nor more
than 21 members. At the present
time the board of directors consista
of A. M. Tilden, H. R. Lowdeii, E.
G. Todd, W. H. Shinn, É. W. Hart,
S. G Wilson, and A. F. Pickard.
The voting power of the members
shall be in 'accordance with the num
ber of bearing acres or grapefruit
owned or represented.
Members at present include J. W.
Keen, Frostproof; A. E. Fowler,
Lakeland; L. P. Kirkland, Auburndale; N. P. Sartain, Clermont; Harry
L. Askew, Lakeland; E. G. Todd,
Avon Park; W. C. Pederson, Waverly,
John S. Taylor, Largo.

It is generally believed in this sec
tion that one of the things the as
sociation w ill. try to accomplish is
a relaxing in enforcement of the anti
the best routes for long distance tour arsenic spray law on the part of Com
ing. They tell the truth without fear missioner Mayo.
or favor and their purpose is to les
sen the expense and add to the pleas
ure of cross-country trips.
Profiles and charts are used to pic
ture every hill and grade and reveal
the exact condition of road surface.
No ads are sold but hotels, camps
and eating places are inspected and
the, best iri each price class is recom
mended and the highest and lowest Not Enough to Get Beauti
rates plainly quoted. There is also a
ful Plantings Into the
directory of authorized dealers and
Ground
service stations for
nearly every
make of car.
The following letter to the Tribune
Interesting scenic and historical gives some ideas on road beautifi
places are pointed out and intimate cation that may be of interest. The
comment about roads and service .‘s writer points out that it is not the
given.
. first flush of enthusiasm that counts
but the continued effort, which some
times seems to be unattractive. The
letter:

BEAUTIFICATION
OF ROADS NEEDS
MAINTENANCE TOO

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
IS POPULAR DRINK
AT WORLDS FAIR

Spend Your Vacation at

Generally Believed They
Will Fight Enforcement
of Arsenic Law

Sold 38,500 Drinks in One
Week at 60 Booths;
Made in Wales

A total of 38,500 Seald-Sweet
grapefruit juice drinks sold from 00
fruit juice stands in one week at the
Century of Progress Exposition, is
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
reported by Carl Fish, Manager. This
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
popularity of Florida’s product indi
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
cates
hearty ^peeptance by the
Three free band concerts
American public of a new thirst quenweekly;
cer which seems to hold its own
against all competition.
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
Says Mr. Fish, “I don’t think it is
EVER QUOTED
at all an exaggeration on my part to
Single rooms with private bath:
state that probably not more than 50
$1.50 and $2.00
of those 38,500 drinks were sold to
Double rooms with private bath:
people \bho had ever heard of, tasted
$2.00 and $2.50
or seen Seald-Sweet canned grapefruit
Prices for meajs also in keeping
juice before. Furthermore, one large
With the times
Chicago newspaper states that ‘Apro
pos of things to eat and drink at the
Hotel Leamington
Fair, did you know that grapefruit
Miami
juice is the most popular soft drink,
NE First Street & Third Ave.
so fa r? ’ ”
Among the popular expressions
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
read and heard in Chicago concerning
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
Seald-Sweet canned grapefruit juice
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
are such as these, how to combat the
heat with grapefruit, quench that
thirst
and drink for health, and SealdRotary Club Installs
Sweet, the official citrus drink of the
Officers July 11 At
World’s Fair. Furthermore, jobbers,
Stewart Hotel Meet retailers and concessionnaires have
trucks that have been decorated on.
There will be an evening dinner
the sides ,to portray a likeness of the
meeting of the Lake Wales R'otary
Seald-Sweet can. Sixty fruit juice
Club at Stewart Hotel on July 11th
'stands
have large refrigerated plate
at 7 p. m. There will be an installa
glass dispensers built in imitation of
tion’ of officers, at which the incom
'the Seald-Sweet can. This Florida
ing president j D. A. Hunt, who is now
attending the meeting of Internation- product largely made in'Lake Wales
alR otary at Boston, will be install is very much in' evidence before the
ed. There was no meeting of the ¡World’s Fair crowds,
Rotary Club, this week on'Tuesday. j The juice is a Seald-Sweet product
of the Florida Citrus Exchange and
K. L. Crow and Miss Noja Rowell the initial order was 15 carloads from
motored to Vero Beach, Melbourne, the Ridge Canners, the local concern
i %nd up the coast to Indian River City
whose juice is marketed by the Cit
| before returning to Lake Wales by
rus Exchange.
way of Orlando for the Fourth.

ROAD BEAUTIFICATION
I t is easy to get people interested
in starting things, and it would be
comparatively easy to set out plants,
but when it omes to keeping these
same plants in vigorous, growing con
dition which cavils for watering, cul
tivating, and fertilizing, the interest
soon fades, as witnesses the Florida
avenue planting. The Washingtonia
palm, if properly set and fertilized,
makes satisfactory growth. Neglected
it'seem s to remaifi stationary. What
this planting now needs is a good
hoeing and fertilizing.
Beautiful as the various trees, and
shrubs suggested that road five may
be in themselves and in small groups,
a long, uniform planting of Them_
granted the desired uniformity can be
secured,become^ monotonous, besides
shutting out natural'beauties and at
tractions. Tourists, especially, are in
terested in seeing the country along
the way, citrus groves, palmettoes,
cypresses, water lilies and other wild
flowers, a sparkling lake glimpsed in
the distance.
Let’s pause before we go into some
thing will take money, time and
effort and perhaps produce a result
less lovely in the end. Some of the
most pleasing stretches of road I
have ever travelled are those whose
only “beautification” is grass covered
shoulders, green and trim. And safe
ty is enhanced by the “open road.”
So, let’s clean up the highways,
keep the weeds cut, the- shoulders in
condition, and ’ emphasize Florida’s
natural beauty.
WM. C. NEEF.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Norris returned
home Friday night after a three
weeks visit with friends in and near
Greensboro, Ga. Misses Nonie and
Beatrice Copeland who are employed
at the Little Wales Tea Room remain
ed at their ’home in Greensboro and
will return later. Mr. O. W. Mosely
of Greensboro eame as far as Lake
Wales with Mr. and Mrs. Norris. Mr.
Mosely is on his way to Miami to
accept a position with the F. L. Davis
Co. Mr. Norris says that conditions
are fair in the sections Ije visited,
but that they are glad to get back
to Lake Wales.

THIRD WOMAN HAS
SPORTSMAN’S SEAT
IN HALL OF FAME
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

• down to the office with th a t Big ‘Un
not - waiting to change her . fishing
togs. Sure enough it weighed- in all
rig h t with 10 pounds on© bunco on
Doc Weaver’s scales. A'’ nice fish.
Plenty long enough but a little trim
around the tummy, to be among the
heavier fellers. He >vas 21 inches
long, 17 1-4 inches in girth with a
mouth gap of 5 1-4 inches and weigh
ed 10 pounds one ounce.
THE LIST '
Following are the Babsonlan t detail«
XMLr by year, of th e various catches *
A.
S
w
w!

1921
L. Fulm er
3-25 29% 20%
w . W orrell 8-6
28% I f %
T. E llis
8-27 28% . 18
l ! B ills
9-6
28% 19%
Total lo r 1921—4.

1922

1*
M ,
10-6
10-4

*

8-19 27% 18
10-1
Reed
2-16 37% 19% lg-4
■ onry G arner
fonS te f "
2-22 -28% 22« 18-3
A. Mo:
T otal to r 1922—8.

ins

Red Cross Sewing
Room is Doing an
Excellent Work
The Red, Cross sewing room open
Wednesday , and Thursday of each
week in their branch office in the
Burns Arcade is a helpful community
project serving two purposes. First,
to make from- the* government d o t h
a number of appropriate, well-made
garments for community distribu
tion thus using to the-.best advantage
this yardage of cloth sent to. our
Red Cross chapter. Second, to give
employment to local women who are
good spwers. or who wish to learn to
sew.. These employees are paid from
the Reconstruction Finance Corpor
ation, the same source which fu r
nishes funds for the city to provide
work for unemployed men. Mrs. C.
C. Lawson, production chairm an for
the Lake Wales Red Cross chapter
has supervision of the work and
gives her time along with other vol
unteers who assist in cutting g a r
ments.

FLORIDANS WERE MARRIED AT DUKE
Brees Played Wedding March for Young Couple Well
Known in Polk County

D I R E

1927

1-22
A. B rannlng
2-10 29%
A rthur P rice
2-28 27%
W. b : W hatley
3-14
B rnest Carey
8-30 29
W. L. B ills
M rs. E. R. Pooser 4- T sr%
4-10
27%
Sylvester K irch
4-12 29%
J . W. Jackson
4-16 29%
Lesley W orrell
4- 28 27
R . B. Pugh
6-5 26%
Geo. A rrington
6-13 26%
Alonso Y ager
626 17
H. W. B urke
5-18 28
H . Y. Thompson
6-8 30%
Ju liu s Pooser
7-10 28%
f t P . Sw afford
8-14 26
L yle C urtis
8-6 27
W- B. W hatley
T otal to r 1927—18.
r—

1928

6-16 26% 18%
H arry A ustin
52418%
L. 8. H arris
628 2 20
Lyle C urtis
29% 7 20%
6R. C. Henle
29 1 17%
7Clyde Shields
8-28 30% 19
H arry A ustin
9-19 28% 18
D. K. S tabler
10- 9 29% 16%
W alter Cook
10-14 28
20%'
H. J . Thomas
10-31 27% 18%
C. L. W orrell
Total to r 1928—10

1929
T. H. Summerall
3-14
5M. R oberts
M. R oberts
66-10
Lyle C urtis
F red Comer
6-13
V. E. Chance
6-25
A lbert W indlem an 11-17
11-20

25% 18%
28% 3019%
27% 3 17
27% 21
28% 16%
27% 18
26
18%
28 18

Total for 1929—8

1930
18%
2-12 26
2- 30% 1524
27% 8 18%
33-17 29 18%
3- 28% 2217%
4- 28% 7 19%
4-16 27 18
4-18 28 • 20%
4-19 27% 19%
4-19 28 .19
\5-12 26 19
6-3 26 19%
6-6 25% 19%
6-12 29 19
6-14 27% 21
Total tor 1930—15

F. H. G iddings
E àrl V. Lord
Roscoe Pugh
Dr. Cecil W ilson
O. M. Moore
E. R. Pooser
Dr. B. D. Epling
M. R. Anderson'
F red W hipple
J . T. Bowers
D. J . Upchurch
D r. Cecil W ilson
M. R. Anderson
J . L. M organ
J . L. M organ
John H. W iley
W arren Cole
O. J . Tooth
H arry A ustin
BUI R oth

Fulm er’s bass w as caught tn th e sm all
lake near the lig h t plant. • W orrell’s to
11-12 Twin Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
12
Easy, Moncrief s in Lake Wales, Garner’s
16
In Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie,
10-6

10-4

10-8
12-6

12

18-4
11-13

11-2

11-6
11-6
11-2

11-14
10-14
10-7
12-5

10-1

10-4
10-8
11- 8
10-8

12-8
1010-2

12-5

11t4

10111011-

10-6
10-2

11-3
11-3
10-10

17-10
10-15
13-1
10-1

10-12

10-2

12
11-6
10
10-1
12
10-8
11-2
11-8

1931
3-28 26’ 17% 105-1 25 19 10-12
5-7 28% 18 13
10-29 27% 20 11-4
12-6 25 19 10-8

Total for 1931-5

1932

1-22 26% 20%
Max Ringel
2-6 27% 19%
G, B. Herrin
2-7 25% 18%
G. A. Robinson
2-19 27% 19
Adolph Anderson
25 1920
2O. M. Moore
Spurgeon Tillman 2-20 28 19.
18
' 2-21 27
Roy Converse
27 2318%
3J. B. Gandy
>
3-23 27% 19
V. Hillstrom
F. H. Giddings i 3-25 26% 18%
3-25 27% 17%
Carl Shaw
19%
3-26 29
F. H. Giddings
3-39 25% 19%
Adolf Anderson
18%
25%
330
A. A. Boyd
4- 1027% 19%
O. M. Moore
27
19%
,
5-5
M. D. Woodley
27% 2618
5E. B. Wester
26 1218%
6L. D. Ryan
25% 18%
7-8
Joe Ryan
g _ 1 9 _■
26% 18%
J. E. Marshall
Total for 1932—20

9-3
9-8
cast

13-5
10.14
10-12
10-8

10

10-7

10-6
10-10
1Ó-10
10-2

10- 4
111013-7
11-8

■

10-8

10-1

10-9
10-7

Worrell's In Lake Easy, Albritton’s la
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkin-the-Water, Lannom's in Lake Easy,
Green’s in Tiger Lake; Perry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts’ second In a small
lake near Gum Lake, Brannlng’s at Grape
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from Walk-ln-the-Water creek,
Harry Austin's from Calf Pond on the
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin's second
from Lake Wales, C. L. Worrell's second
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas' at the
Power House Lake, Giddings' at Lake
Kissimmee, Worrell’s third monster ax
Tiger Lake, Rachels' at Saddlebags Lake,
Hamilton's at Lake Hatchineha, Holland’s
at Lake Easy, Dopler’s at Lake Amoret,
Highland Park, H arry Austin’s in a pond
on the Hesperides road, Tooth's at Lake
Easy. Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,
Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at Kis
simmee Lake, Carraway's in Lake Kis
simmee, both G, E. Pugh’s In Lake Kis
simmee, Worrell’s at Lake Kissimmee,
Jackson’s at Lake Kissimmee,' Lane's at
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake
and Price’s at Lake Caloosa.
In 1927, Brannmg started out with a
fish from the Calf Ponds and was fol
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
at Lake Caloosa, W. B. Whatley's at
Grape Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
at 5Storm Island, Doc Ellis at the Calf
Ponds,
Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
10
Sylvester-Kirch
at Storm Island, Lake
3
Kissimmee,
W. Jackson at the Calf
12. LesleyJ.Worrell
Ponds,
at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Pugh’s at Nameless Lake, north of
town, Arrington In Tiger Creek near
Lake Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee
river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in
Mountain Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser’s at the
Calf Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford’s
at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at Lake Kissim
mee, Whatley's at Lake Kissimmee.
In 1928 Austin’s was caught In a small
pond near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ In the
Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
at Tiger Lake, Henle’s in Little Gum
Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
Lake Washington on the Upper St.
Johns. Austin’s second entry in a small
lake near Sebring, Stabler’s at Mountain
Lake, Cook’s in the Calf Ponds near Hes
perides, Worrell’s fourth seat, at Lake
Easy.
In. 1929, the first caught was Summerall’s. at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
caught his at the Calf Ponds, and his next
one at another or the Calf Ponds; Curtis
got his at Lake Washington, comer his
in Lake Wailes in the city limits, Chance
his at Lake Easy. Win his at Lake Easy
and Guy Pugh his in Walk-in-Water
creek.
In 1930 the first mov.ster was caught
by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
next, largest to date to the Hall of Fame,
at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, Ga.; No. 3 by
Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion at
Lake Wailes, Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of Bartow'at" Lake WaiiSr*Moore "his‘at* Lake
Easy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, Dr.
Epling his at Lake Amorette, Highland
Park, Doc Anderson his in Kissimmee
River, Fred Whipple his at Lake Annie
J. T. Bowers his in one of the Calf Ponds
Groves, Upchurch his in the
Blue Cypress Swamp, Dr. Wilson his at
Lake Aurora. M. R. Anderson his at Klssimmee Lake, Morgan his first at Kissimmee Lake and his second at Lake Picni?'
t,.,
... ^the first of. §the
In 1931 x
Wiley
caught
year at Lake Annie, Cole caught his at
Crooked Lake. Tooth his in. an unnamed

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

Jelta Zeta chapter . of Delta Tau
Delta, social fratern ity and Blue Key,
onorary achievement fratern ity and
nadé “F ” club as a member of the
ootball team. For several- years he
las been with the Gulf Refining
ompany in Florida.
The smajl groiip assembled in the
agnificent Gothic chapel on the West
ampus of Duke University for the
iccasion were Dr. William P ris 
#
„
,,
_ J
. fo rm e rly M iss
D o ro th y C ath erin e on Few, president of the university;
ISawyer
K? w v er of
o f Apalachicola.
At
They are, Dr, Holland Holton} dean of the sum
veil known in Jacksonville, DeLaud. mer school.;..Miss. Grace. Wilson, social
New Smyrna, Apbumdale, Tallahas lirector of women; Dr. Charles Roy
see, and other cities of their native H auser and C. E. Mounts, former
state,
| chool. mates and Jam es Otis, Jr.
The bride wore an Eleanor blue,! raternity brother of the groom; Miss,
crepe romaine^ lace trimmed frock j Horelle Wimbish, Miss' Lanier Wim¡with jacket. H er accessories- were' pale j ish, and Miss Alice Wimbish of Virink. She wore a | shoulder corsage j inia school friends of the bridé; Miss
f pink rosebuds and lilies of the val- | lorenee Tryon and W. T. Fletcher
ey.
of Tallahassee, ahd Messrs. W. G.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Tatum and W. E. Whitford.
and Mrs; Fred Sawyer of Apalachi- , Immediately following the cereola. She received her education’ at nony the couple went to
Raleigh
Florida State College for Women, here they boarded an airplane for
Tallahassee and Duke University, For hicago. A fter attending the Century
everal years she has been a faculty
f Progress exposition they will motor
nember of Caroline Brevard school in
o Florida where they will make their
Tallahassee.
.
V
The bride-groom is the son of Mrs.

RUSSELL KAY TO
FURNISH PAPERS
A NEWS SERVICE
“Too Late to -Classify” Man
May Be Depended on to
Make it Good
TALLAHASSEE, July 6, (FN SJ—
During the legislative session an in
teresting news service was provided
state papers by Russell Kay, Secre
ta ry of the Florida Press Association,
best known, perhaps, as the author'**?
a column of crisp comment featured
by over 100 papers under the caption
“Too Late to Classify.”
This news, service proved .sb aceeptable, and of such reader interest,' it
¡has been decided to continue it. In
.the future it will be known as Russell

| K ay’s F lorida News Service and all
, . , ,
,. - ,
...
__
m a teria l fro m th is bureau will c a m ’
th e dateline key of (F N S ) as a m eans
;
of id entification.
.
____ __,• «« •. fk i .
{ Mr* K ay o p erates the Florida Clipping
in T am pa
r s Service
.
. and his organ
■°
ization re g u la rly review s every news-

ak e n o r th o f T em p le to w n . A u s tin h is a t paper, trade journal, and magazine
L ake K issim m ee a n d B ill R o th h is at published in the state. He personall’
B lue C y p ress.
■1 ■ .
with many live
In 1932 M ax R in g e l c a u g h t th e f ir s t Big m aintains contact
1933
F e lle r o f th e y e a r m T he K issim m ee R iver
10-14 te a r th e . b r id g e ,H e r rin c a u g h t h is ju st news sources and in undertaking th'
1-6
Mrs. Blanche Reel
10-12 below th è b rid g e in th e r iv e r . R o b in so i’
24
H. H. Hare
10-15 tis—w h ich w as No. 100 In th e H a ll of establishment of a permanent new:
2-22
E. O. Brinkworth
10-3 T im e —a t th e B lu e C y p ress. A n d erso n , hi? bureau foy the benéfit of papers who
312
Joe Williams
10-1
it) B lue C y p ress. M oore, h is a t B lue CypMrs. E. B. Wester 6-29
ess. T illm a n h is a t L a k e H a tc h in e h a . Con do not carry a sta ff of state news ant
TOTAL TO DATE (13% Years) 123
••erse h is a t L a k e A nnie, G an d y h is at research, Mr. Kay’s effort should
ft Babsonian—Meaning statistical am ’ -ake E is y . H illstro m h is a t L ak e H a tc h
n e h a , G id d in g s h is a t th e K issim rh e e rive- prove of immense
value; enabling
truthful).
!haw h is a t T ig e r L ak e, G id d in g s h is secnd a t B ra h m a I s la n d , K issim m ee lake, them to provide their readers with f
HONORABLE MENTION
n d e rsò n h is a t B ird Is la n d , L a k e K is- comprehensive, unbiased, news review
'm ^ e. B oyd h is a t L ittle G um L ake
1923
ro o re h is in K issim m ee R iv e r, W oodle; of Florida events from week to week
F H. Taillon
5-7 26 J8 9-4
's
.a* V '’‘ ' e L ak e H ow e! W e s te r h is af
i 924
.ake Rosalie, L. D. Ryan his a t - Lake Easy:
A . T hullbery
9-11 25
18
9Miss Jessie Conway, Miss Annie
Toe R y a n h is a t L a k e E a sy , J im m y M ar- |
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts—
trarr
n*• K issim m e e R b ’er.
Burnie and brother Emory Bumev
Tr
’.932
M
rs,
B
lan
ch
e
R
eel
of.
P
itts
b
u
r
g
ft T, iohnsnn
9-18 27% ‘16% 9
,-rah f *h e firs t B ig ‘U n r ig h t ih L ab e and Mrs. J. R. Zetrover and children
1925
T ales, S u m ra ll h is a t C rooked L ak e, H a re
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one car
is ‘ W a 'k -in -th e -W a te r, B rin k w o rth h is of Palaika, Fla., are visiting Mr. an,
—Lake Altamaha.
t B lue L ak e, J o e W illia m s h is a t L ak e Mrs. H. M. F rasier and daughte:
-~-it;<,
arra. "W ester h e r s a t E llis
1926
Miss Mada Frasier.
ft. B. Buchanan
3-28 28
18
9-1 .L a k e on th e M o u n ta in L a k e cu t-o ff.
10-12

C T O R Y

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451

u st outside the university chapel- folowirig the ceremony on Saturday,
une 17. I t was one of the first cere
9-5 monies performed in the university
K. L. Buechele
10-24 27% 17
1-8* .chapel and the rendition of wedding
A Branning
11-24 26% 17
jmusic on the 50-bell carillon by Anton
1932
7 Brees, noted . carillonneur of the
Walter
Faulkner
1-23
25%
13%
14
E. 12
J. Lonn
5-26 26% 17% 9-12 Singing Tower, a t Lake Wales, was
J o e R yne
6-21 27 18 9-4
a feature. It marked the first time
Mr. Ryan has only one hand.
Jvedding music had been rendered on
Where They Got ’Em
tEe Duke carillon. Mrs. Matthews was

1931

On July 1 the tolls were lifted
from the Indianalantic bridge a t
Melbourne, aind th a t bridge is now
open to public use.

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
, Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

13

J . L. M organ
3-18 28
18
B ill Vance
4-18 27
19
C. S. W orrell 6-29—Three bass in one
a t Twin Lakes.
L. A. Sanders
25% 17

Avon P ark claims a wonderful cut
down on the city debt during the p a rt
four years and Sebring asks fo r a
bond debt slash.

GROVE CARETAKERS

10-12 J . W. M arshall

32730%
28 10-8
F . L. H olland
45 19% 10-828
R ichard D opier
4-6 27% 17% 10-4
H arry A ustin
4-11 37% 18% 11-2
O. J . Tooth
10
4-14 28% 18
Bd Stephens
12
4-16 29% 20
Sylvester K irch
4-22 28% 17% 11-1
Pugh
__uy
, P
itti)
10-4
17
4-8 27
H àrry C arraw ay
18% 10-8
6-12 28
Guy P ugh
10-8
51218%
27
Guy P ugh
18% 106-15 26
M. H. W orrell
18% 116-23 28
W. M. Jackson
72619%
29%11-8
Thurm an Lane
7-29 28% 19% 12-7
Sanford Bonds
12-7
19
11-26
28%
C. S. P rice
T otal to r 1926—29

Those who advocate sales tax as a
cure fo r all Florida ills should re
member th a t the-auto license tag tax
was also supposed to be a splendid
medjcine. Any kind of a tax you may
mention only provides something for
the big money grabbers to harangue
over.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Gordon R achels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
4-13 25% 17% 9-8
4-21 28
17
9-12
H arry A ustin
4-28—two bass a t one
David Thomas
cast—Lake. E asy. .
UM
8-12—six fish in three caste
3-33 38 30
13-8 O. Ja. t Tooth
Albritton
Mable.
3-38 37 30
11-U W. C. Lake
Shelton
9-26 26% 17% 9-12
E
lder
636
38
I I 10-4
Lannom
1927
7-17 36% 18% 19-3
. Green
H. L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-8
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two In one day,
one
9%
and
one
9-10.
19
10-4
Ohne. P erry
8-8 34%
A. B rannlng 9-5—four bass a t four casts,
T otal ta r 1924-8
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
7-30 25%
B rannlng
1925
__ A.
8-24 26%
BUI
Gooch
D
ate
L
ath.
G
irth.
W
t.
Oeuaht by
11-3 24%
C arl Shaw
1-28 27% 19% 10-12
M. R oberts
1928
12-4
20
8-2 ■
A, B rannlng
3-2 27% 15% 9-18
14-2 L. H. Saunders
29%
B ayes W ilson
104
1929
18%
27
H airy A ustin
10-6 C. L. W orrell
8-24 —
9-12
19
28
H arry A ustin
9-5
5-13 25% 17
27% 18% 10-6 D. J . U pchurch
f t L. W orrell
6
18% 1126
1930
f t P . Thomas
T otal to r 1926—7.
John Linderm an
6-8 28
18
9-U
D. K. S tabler 7-9 Two Bass a t
1926
Their wedding being a feature ; of V. J. White a f Trenton, Fla., an<j of
M ountain Lake in 30 m inutes.
2-16 28% 19% 10-8
F . H . G iddings
21
13-2
one w eighing
................................... .9-4 he summer season at Duke Univer he late W alter B. Matthews. He a t
2-16 26
f t L. W orrell
......... ..................8-1
10-8 " One w eighing
2-22 28% 18
Bob Moore
ity, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson C. Mat ended the University of Florida
17
10-6 E. S. Choate
7-19 27% 17% 9-6
3-14 28
Gordon Rachels
7-30 26%
19
9-10 hews of Tallahassee, Fla'., are shqyvn „here he was a charter member of
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 J . L M organ
John H am ilton
C aught a t Lake Pierce.
3-10 38% 19
K . R oberta
13-31 37% 31
f t 1*. W orrell
T otal to r 1928—t

Guy Pugh
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HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

T A M P A ,

Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Donble:
$4.00
$5.00

SIMMONS APARTMENTS
STRUCK BY LIGHTNINC
. Lightning j struck the west side of
the Simmons A partm ents about 4
o’clock T hursda^ af+grpoon. Plaster
ing fell from two sides o? a room in
apartm ent No. 1 th at will necessitate
immediate repairs. Thè fire depart
ment was called as there was an
odor of fire in the apartm ent but no
blaze was discovered.

Frani
is visiti
send.
Mr'.’')
tended
Frostpi
Miss
land is;
Doroth;
Miss
cil 1Call
W inter
Missi
thariWl
in Brei
Mr.
and fa
land ai
Mrs.
Prince
J. S. M
Miss
urday
with IV
Merl
of ' Po
work j
has b<
on the

F L O R I D A

Many. Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric, Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Y
E N G R A V E D.

CARDS

A t the Lowest Prices we Have Ever been able to Quote.

WEDDINGS
ARNOLD-HUGHES
Miss, Mary Carolyn Arnold, lovely
daughter of Mr. and.. Mrs... Robert
Tanner Arnold and
John Miner
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
M artin Hughes, both of Jacksonville^
were married Tuesday evening a t the
home of the brides parents, 3418
Riverside Ave., Jacksonville. The
Rev. D. A. Lyons, pastor of the St.
Paul’s Catholic church, performed the
ceremony in the presence of friends
and relatives of the young couple.
The young man is the son of R. T.
Arnold of the Arnold Printing Co.,
of Jacksonville well known in Lake
Wales and who was a few years ago
district governor fo r the state in Ro
tary. The young couple spent Wed
nesday night at the Stew art Hotel.
They will make a trip, through Flor
ida and to Cuba for their wedding
journey and of course could not om't
a trip to the Singing Tower.
The wedding was an elaborate o n '
a n d . was of much interest in Jack
sonville where both the young peopk
and th eir parents are well known. Im
mediately following the ceremony, a
reception was held a fter which thev
(began their . honeymoon trip. On
¡their return they will live in Jack
sonville. The bride travelled in a
swagger -ensemble with touche? <.f
red and white. Her accessories ijrere.
in harmonizing shades.
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Panelled Cards
Î 1 QA
With Plate For— «PKOV

"Choice of Many Fine Faces; Good Work.

Order Now, this Price

Cannot Last. . . . . See Samples at

THE,

HIGHLANDER

HENRY’S DAIRY
PHONE 24-492

- uy

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

GRADE “ A” MILK
RAW
Call us today and we will start d elivering
health to you either morning, or evening,
or both, if you wish.
aocaoi

ao i

PHONE 24-492

1 lonoi..s:

apope

aoi

IO B O E

aocaoi

’S DAIRY
“Service”

— :—

—

k

“Quality’

RTCMT-WF.F.TCT,V
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DODD GIVES FlSH FRY
W. G, Nanny, assistant-nursery in-'
i ’Jd£li,$C«'il CalRbiih’ and Mrs.' Alii*’- T Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Elite were in marsh canal in Indian River county.
R. E. Dodd gave a fish fry a t Cur
Ki , Barties spent,. ¡Tuesday ■’With.. Mr« Daytona several days/this week en A lot of nice fish were caught bring- i spector of the State Plant Board has tis Camp on Lake Fierce on , Tues
and Mrs. Sparks Jones of Lakeland. joying the Frolics on the 4th of July. ing 18 of them home.
been transferred to a large territory day, July 4. Those enjoying the fish;
LOCAt n e w s
on ■thé' west coast and will have his
Mrs, M,;G. Campbell has returned | Mr.-;and Mrs. ’F. Jv Oliver left Wed
Mr. and Mrs.-W. L, Thomas moto headquarters at Bradenton. Mrs. fry were Rey. and Mrs. L. B. Joiner
from'Tarpon Springs wheie she :has nesday ..for . Miami where they are
and children, Misses Bertie Mae and
spent several weeks visiting relatives. planning to spend about a week visit red to Kissengen Springs Tuesday Nanny and the boys will not go until Gertha Darty and Mr. and Mrs. R.
morning
to
meet
a
party
of
friends
Frank Townsend of Harwood, Tex.,
Mr., and M r s ;C. E. Brown and ing friends.
E. Dodd.
about Aug, 1.,
Swiftiming and
Mr. And M rsr Ai-./A. Pickett and from Lakeland.
is visiting Mr, and Mrs. J- F. Town daughters Eleanor , and Louise spent
ser
send.
Mr, and M m S. -S. Smith, Mr. and , S. B. Curtis who underwent
Supday: in Orlando,,,
, .. i- n., : children ,and- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Enzof breakfast werq enjoyed.
and son-and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sa
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hooten at
ious operation at the Tampa munici
Mfs.
F.
A.
Smith
and
baby,
Mr.
and
Misses Doris Hall, Ellen Alexander, far and children Ben and Kitty spent
tended the 4th of July celebration in
Misses Manilla McLenon, Hazel Mrs. ’ Ci E. Brown and ' daughters pal hospital came home Friday morn
Bessie and Elsie Briggs attended the Tuesday in Frostproof.
Frostproof.
Kirch, Eleanor Poose^ Mrs. Guy Eleanor and Louise, : Mr, and Mrs. ing feeling much improved and ex
4th
of
July
celebration
in
Winter
Mips Margaret Crossweis of Lake
pects to be his old self again in1 the
Haven Tuesday. ,
, J. /H, Shirah hnd F.- S.'McCoy of Pugh and son-Sam, and Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Quinn and daughter Lourene
land is spending, the week with Miss
Gleii Darty returned Monday night Tampa were guesW'Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Quinn motored to Kissen motored to. .Verb Beach for swimming near future. ' Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Dorothy Oliver.
from St-.. Petersburg where he has J. -E : ’W orthington at their home on gen Springs Tuesday morning for a and a picnic Tuesday.
Curtis accompanied Mr. Curtis home
Miss Allie- R. Barnes and Miss Ce been in the hospital several weeks re Johnson avenue Monday night after swim' and breakfast.
and said that he stood the, trip ex
1 t> ,
V <
cil Calhoun; celebrated the Fourth at covering from an operation.
the Oddfellows Liberty Day Class.
tremely well.
MR.
AND
MRS.
S.
L.
STORY
,
Winter Havenj ,
.
Miss Eleanor Borrows left Fri
ENTERTAIN lyiTH PICNIC
Mr. and Mts. H.- O. Smith- and fam
Tom5- Pease left Tuesday morning
Misses' Ola Bell Tillman and Mar day \morning for J acksonville -to 'visit
Mr. and,Sirs. S. L- Story entertaiftL.- L. Langford, who has for th e '1
ily,’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Stevenson
and
fof
Sweetwater,
Teim.^
to
1
get
his
Mr
and
Mrs-.
Bill
Parsons.
She
ex
tha^ Whitehurst leave today for camp
ed
a
group
of
friends
at’
their
home
past
year been, employed as superin
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ford
Flagg
pects to be away about two weeks. mother, Mrs. Helen Pease, who has
in Brevard, N.i C.
a t'th e Lake of the Hills Tuesday. tendent on the: construction' -of th e "
K.
,L,
Durrancg,
who
for
Softie
time
been
visiting
her
daughter;
Mrs.
J.
and
daughter
Mary
Edna
enjoyed
Swimming and games were 'enjoyed,
“ Mr. and' Mrs'. D. B. Dickson, Jr.,
after which a »delightful picnic lunch new university laboratory building a t 4'
and family spent Tuesday in Lake has been living at 401 Wetmore has M. Kilpatrick,;
fishing,
swimming
and
a
picnic
lunch
moved to the property a t the corner
was1served. Those enjoying this de Gainesville^ came home Friday m orn-'
land and Winter' Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Varn, Mr. and at Tiger Lake Tuesday.
of Scenic Highway1 and South ave
lightful. occasion were Dr. and Mrs. ing to visit over-the Fourth of July ,
Mrs. J. Anderson, and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Harold Cooper, Misses Juanita
Harmon and family and L. V. Story with -his- family. - Paul H. Smith o f 1
nue.
Prince were Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Mf. and Mrs. .Myron, H. Clemons Cain,. Mary, Futral of Winter Haven, ' W. G. Thornhill and son Tommy of 'Winter Haven; Mrs. B,. C- Miller.; Haines City has the contract for
Flagg and Johnnie Wetmore
Mrs. T. M. Rivers, Miss Rhea Fherigo,
J. S. Mason at Lake of the; Hills.
and daughter Virginia. .Fern attended Korman
enjoyed swimming. and a picnic at arrived Sunday f rom Washington, J>, Mr. and M m L. J. Denning and fami erecting the building, which, it is
Miss Catheryhe Brown left Sat the 4th of July celebration in Win Blue Lake Tuesday,:
C. to spend a while with Mr. and Mrs. ly and Sam B. Story of .Kissimmee thought, will take until Nov. 1 to com
urday for Miami to spend two weeks ter Haven.
and Misses Rebecca Miller, Rosa plete,. though originally it was .to
Harry Austin, Kenneth Rhodes and
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Blackledge.
I. J. Price, who left last week to Jack. Welborn - have just returned Thornhill’s m other.. _Mr. Thornhill Thornhill and, Shirley Thonjpsqn.v.qf jiave been finishedJay Oet. 1. t B
Tampa.
Merle R. Brown will be in charge attend; the funeral of his father W.
jeipeets: to •j-emain, all,. gnjqiftpj:,
of Polk coijnty. nursery inspection S. Price of Clayton, Ga., returned frqnj jajjfisl\ipg:, /..trip.; to^, §t..iqH p’s
work in place of ,W. C. Nanny who Monday.
has been transferred to a territory
E. A. Roberts of Dundee was in the
QUAKER
MAID
on the west coast.
ciyt Monday night-for the big Lib
erty Day Class of Oddfellows. Mr.Roberts has, recently joined the Lake
Wales lodge,
Earl Mann of Winter Haven is
filling Frank Lansden’s position m
the Associated 5, 10 & 25 cent Store
while Mr. Lansden is taking a vaca
tion.
*
Mr. and Mrs; N. L. Edwards and
children and Miss Barbara Crosland
SpenS the 4th with Mr. Ed.wardfe
brother, V. Clyde-Edwards at. Mel
bourne.
With Tomato Sauce
Mrs. W. W. Whidden and children.
Maty ■Grace; Wilma and Felton .and
MisA Smith 'of Mulberry' left this
16-Oz Cans
morning .for Miami where they* ex
pect to -spend sfihetime 'visiting. /
Mrs.'Lee Wheeler and Lee Whee
ler, Jr., left Monday night for New
Mpiord, P . , vht.je they- arc pla;.thtf-g to -spend about three weeKS vi
Delicious Gelatin Hesseyt
Slices*.
siting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kincaid and
^
Misses Helen and Virg nia Kincaidmotored to Orlanao Wednesday. Mr.
Grandmother’s Bread
Pullman Loaf ;tS |P l or Sliced Lqqf
Kincaid attended an dee cream manu
facturers, -meeting At the -'-1‘geb.lt ‘
^
»24 Oz Sliced
14 Oz
Hotel while in - Orlando.
William F. Boyte, Jr., who. spent
several >days with B- H, Alexander
and family returned to Charlotte, N.
N #; 2
Pound
C. Wednesday.. Mrs. Boyte who is
spending the summer, with her par
ents remained in Lake Wales.
Misses Merita and Aneita , Smith
of Boulder, Col., and: their ¡ brotherof Baton Rouge; Lac, ware -1 recent
guests of the Seminole Inn. ii Thoy
Gibbs Tender :
are'touring the state enroute to the
Rajah
Salad
•
u
P
in
t/lar
Qt.
Jar
Century.. of Progress Exposition. in
Chicago.
William S, Boyte of Charlotte, N.
C., arrived Sunday to spend several
Donjestic
days with Mrs.. W. S. Boyte,^formerly
16-Oz Jar
Miss - Kathryr.e Alexander who is
spending a few months with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander...
I
A & P White Crosby
No. 2 Can
IQ g
Misses Marion Brantley and Jea
W “E’REnot charging one.penny.
nette .Y agerw ere,.entertained ht ®
extra for thenewSafety Silvero’clock dinner Saturday by Miss Vir-j
town, with the Lif^-Saver Golden
Campbeii’s • , , , n
ginia Kemp a t Mountain Lake.' Miss
Ply. This amazing new invention
Brantley
remained
as
Miss
Kemp’s
Cans
prevents^ blow-outs.... ..... makes
motorists 3 times safer at today’s, over-night guest..
’high speeds. Why be satisfied with
O. D. McEachern of Boca Grande
2-in-l White
ordinary tirfes when you pan get
Cuban
arrived in Lake Wales Sunday to rethis blow-out protection Free by
lieve W. L. Stewman of the Western
specifying Silvertowns.
Union who in turn will take J. L. Wal
-,
r ? y :‘y ' l:F »
ling’s position while he is away on
a three weeks vacation.
Tetley’s Orange Pekoe
Whitehou^Q, Evapojrated
F. M. Burgess of Florala, Ala^ has
accepted a- position with the. ..-Ellis.
Drug Company. Mr. Burgess is a
nephew of Dr. W. B. Williams of this
%
LB. Pkg.
21c
O TALL CANS
city and is making his home with the
Williams family- at present.
Mrs. A. D. Gray accompanied by
Iona Brand Delicious
P & G White NaphthaMr. and Mrs. Sam Gray of Lake
Wales have returned from a visit
with relatives in Georgia. Mrs: Em
ma Dial who accompanied them did
'not return home but remained for a
NO. 2 CAN
'more extended visit.-^Bartow Record.
P. M. Ball, managing editor of the
Times Union, Jacksonville .and son,
Billy, were week end visitors of Mr.
and M ri Albert Safar. Billy expects
to remain1several weeks and is look
ing forward to a big time with his
young cousins.

r

AÑO

PORK
BEARS

4

SPA R K LE
I,ks- 5 c
15c
GRAPENBTS
,
19c TOMATOES Iona 3 Cans 20c
8O’CLOCKCOFFEE
SPAGHETTI fh? •;Tal>Cans 25c STRINGBEANS Iona 3No 2Cans 25c
S
P E A S ' 3 NO-2CANS 2 5 c
DRESSING 1 5 c 2 7 c
GRAPEdERYi1” fage
SARDINES 3CANS lO c
CORNEDBEEF Smithfi*"d NolCan 15c |
$1.05
CIGARETTES
26
1
5
c
TOMATOSOUP
2
10c
AVOCADOS EACH 5c & 7-|c SHOEPOLISH
P lN E A P P L E 2 So^ 2 S c

I es.iYoiicahliave
this "3 Times Safer
Tire” ...'■

AT NO

EXTRA COST

I

Mr. and Mrs.. Cliff Crum, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Warren Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Uigdon »spent the Fourth at Lake
Caloosa with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Banks of Frostproof and Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Wilkes of Lakeland, who
are on a house party at the lake.—
Bartow Record.

MILK

TEA

SO AP
3 BARS 10c

PEARS

10c

I

QUALITY MARKETS
S te a k
Roast*
HAMS a Pound13£c
Each 49 «
V eal
W hite Meat
HAM
Sugar Cured Hockless

Fancy Western Beef

Picnic

n

o

o

Pound 1 3 .1. g

G ò o d r ic t

F oot Pains Are
. A ging!
If your feet hurt they
will put lines of pain
and strain in your face.
Get relief NOW.
Foot Test Free
TakeourFootTestand you
will find the exact cause.
Our Foot Comfort" Expert
will do this for you quickly and
demonstrate the relief we can give
you with the proper Dr. Scholl Aid
for ¿he Feet. No charge.

S ilv e r to w ;

2TH LIFE SAwiR GOLDEN A.

THE ALTA VISTA
SERVICE STATION
L. S'. Acuff—Owner
TEXACO PRODUCTS
. Corner Scenic and North ’ .
Phone 24-731
Lake Wales

IIF YOUR FEET HURT See

I

P I C K E T T ’S

Best Grade

Roast ..„u .,:....,'.............. 8’í £c

0

n

o

o

Boiled or Spiced

Found g 1_ ç

n

o

Pound

27c

0

STEAK ........................... 25c
CHOPS
................. 19c

o

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

PAGE SIX

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES : f25 words or less, 25c íírst
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Iç per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received lip
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday áiid '
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION :
The
Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
. a .p a id circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-811 : Copy for classified
.. advertising is Received over the tele
phone with {he understanding remittance will be made promptly. •
ADS will' be arranged according to
the following.

SEMI-WEEKLY

h ig h l a n d e r , l a k e

w ales, polk

county

* x v ii/n . ± j

o vi x j X

GRAND MASTER AND SCHOOL DISTRICT CONFISCATED 700 TAXPAYERS LEAGUE SUNDAY WILL BE
FOUR PAST GRANDS BUYS FIVE OF ITS
FEET OF SEINE TAKES CREDIT FOR VISITORS DAY AT
ATTENDED MEETING BONDS IN ADVANCE
IN CITY’S LIMITS ALL SAVINGS MADE ST. ANNE SHRINE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

ternoon so as to have everything Proposal to Sell Old Enter Lilly Made Important ‘Haul Agrees that it Saved Polk Several Relics of Interest
ready for the degree teams, one or
prise School House is
$100,000; Forgets Dem
Saturday; Fish Boot
There to Devout Cath
two of which came early so as to
Held Up
ocratic .Convention
look the ground over. The lodge
leggers Nervy
olic People
opened promptly at 8 o’clock with
every seat in the hall'taken and many , A. Messick appeared before the
The board of directors o f the Polk
Game Warden P. L. Lilly of Win
R'ev. Father Salois announces that
people standing in the entry.
schol board Wednesday to purchase ter Haven took charge of 700 feet of County Taxpayers association met at next Sunday will be Visitors Day at
Given Honors of the Order
school building in the Enter
Bartow Monday night with only five St. Anne Shrine for the people of
CLASSIFICATIONS
A committee composed of J. F. the olddistrict,
near Lake Wales, and seine which he located in Lake Effie, members present; E. H. Dudley, Mul Lake
ANNOUNCEMENTS i ...... .......
1
Dykeman, John M. Spurgeon and H. prise
'from 3-to 5 P. M. Many
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ........ 2
part of the Lake Wales district, the lake near the old power plant,'and berry; S. H. Hanson and O. F. Eitel, peopleWales
EMPLOYMENT .......
8
E. Hutchens one from New York, one now
have not yet . visited the
but
negotiations
were
deferred
for
in
the
city
limits
of
Lake
Wales,
Fri
POOD SPECIALS .......
4
Lake Wales; N a t’J. Patterson, Fort Shrine or have done so without the
from, Minnesota and one from New further investigation, of litigation
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .......
6
day night. It will b‘e destroyed un Meade; and J. F. Council, Lakeland. benefit
Hampshire lodges but all hard work
of a guide or someone to ex
LOST AND FOUND .........
6
over
church
and
school
property
now
less the owners, wish to claim it in
Since there was not a quorum pres plain the things to be found there.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE .:...... 7
ers in the Lake Wales lodge, called
understood
to
be
pending.
which event there will probably be a ent discussions were , of, an informal
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........
8
out the visiting notables and with
ROOMS FOR RENT
9
The Lake Wales trustees by letter charge* of illegal seining placed nature only, and centered - largely Therefore Father Salois will be at
Past Grand Master Léo Walters ‘to
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... .10,
the Shrine froiri 3: to 5 P. M., to wel
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ........... 11
help them introduced the Grand authorized the purchase of five $1000 against them. Lilly does not look around ways and means of gaining come the visitors and explain the
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE £.... .I... 12
for
them
to
claim
the
net.
district
school
bonds
of
the
1937
ma
membership,
and
getting
the
support
Master, Grand Secretary and Deputy
USED CARS AND SERVICE ____ IS
Hearing that the seine:,had been of the tax-paying citizens of Polk origin of the devotion to , St. Anne,
Grand Master to the assembly. They turities from Craven & Smith of
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS .... ?.. 14
used
Thursday night he came over county. A letter from E. Mr Bishop, the veneration of Relic's and images,
Lakeland
at
75.
Uegal No t ic e s ...... ............
ib
as well as other grand and past
Friday
night to watch for its use Haines City director, in which he the monument to the Christ of LimBoard
Member
Daugherty
was
au
grand officers were given the Honors
containing the Relic of a Thorn
--------—-----;---------- J--- ------1 of the Order. Five district deputy thorized to negotiate with the recent a second time but the men who own stated that since he had no local sup pias
ly elected school trustees on the at ed it—and Lilly says he has a fair port as' a director of the organization from the Crown of Christ, the re
grand
masters
were
among
those
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1 present.
tendance in the Fort -Meade district idea who th ey , are, though he would he did not feel it was worth while fori pository of the relic of the True
reproduction of the Holy
L --------------------------------- ---------1 As soon as the preliminaries were of children from the Fairview dis not give their names, having no. di him to spend the money necessary to CroslJ'the
Sepulcher and the Grotto to Our Lady
over Past Grand Master Shirah as trict , where - the building is reported rect proof—were suspicious and did buy gas and oil for the trips to Bar of Lourdes. People of Lake: Walea
operate Friday night. Saturday tow each month.
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at degree captain took charge and the to be falling down and sans seats not
are extended a cordial invitation to
morning Lilly found the seine hidden
It Was suggested th at dues should visit the Shrine Sunday from 3 to 5
10 ceirts each or three for 25 cents. Lakeland degree team put on thé ini sans black board and every other re in
a
boat
that
had
been
sunk
and
cov
We have the following: For Rent, For tiatory work- Shirah kept every quired equipment for school purpos ered over with marsh grass and lilies. be assessed to provide expense money P. M.
and directors.
Sate, Furnished Rooms, Postively Nc thing moving and the final work was es.
It is illegal to put a seine in wa forA-officials
A registry hook was placed at the
No 'action w as: taken on the re
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell for finished just before midnight.
letter from the state secretary Shrine
ters.
closed
against
seining
and
the
in January and over 900
quest of Harry Cline, resigned Au
Similar Meeting Thanksgiving
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping,
was
read
which
assumed
that
the
as-,
Grand Master Peterson spoke' burndale trustee for a 30 days, ex game department confiscated and will sociation of the state as a whole had names ,have been entered since that
Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In,
For Sate or Trade, No Gambling, briefly at the close of the. meeting tension of time on a note given by destroy the net. Evidently the own secured the passage of some 10 of time. Taking into consideration that
Ityoms and Board; Unfurnished, For lauding the Luke Wales lodge for him to the -county, school board to cov ers thought small lakes within the the 18 measures which it advocated. less than one-third of the visitors
city, limits would "not be watched arid
register, a good number of people
Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing, its work and the other lodges taking er an alleged shortage of school dor that
they would be safe in seining It was agreed by members present visit the shrine every day.
Keep Out, Taxi Take You Anywhere pàrt for their cooperation. Past mitory funds.
that
they
had
probably
saved
Polk
The appointment of Prof. John the lake once or twice. Lilly is. known county $100,0,00 of which
Message From the Shrine
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ Grand Master Leo Walters announced
$25,000
to have been watching the larger
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and a similar' affair to take place at Crowell, formerly of Wauchula, as su lakes
The mopth of July should focus the
came through reduced salaries for
east
of
hte
city
and
the
boot
Tampa on Thanksgiving- Day with pervising principal of the AuburnDressmaking, at The Highlander.
leg seiners figured they might get county officials and clerks and $75,- attention 0} all St. Anne’s friends for
7-21-5t. Grand lodge officers to put on the dale schools was confirmed by the away with it.
000 budget’ savings—Bartow Record, it is the month dedicated to her hon
initiatory degree. Past Grand Mas county board. A. B. Connor, former
or and the one in Nhich she shows
“Bass in small lakes of, Polk coun
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond ters Bruce Crawford of Ft. Meade, principal, resigned after the airing
herself more generous towards all
ty, will .never be Absolutely safe DEMOCRATIC PARTY STARTED
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for- car and Joseph Hersmer of St. Peters of the Cline alleged shortage. 3f
ACTIONS TAXPAYERS CLAIM who invoke her name*
against the bootleggers of fish until
bon copies. With good clean carbon burg, spoke briefly.
Mr. Shirah
The board agreed to . accept, the
Not that it makés a great deal of
To most Americans St. Anne de
you can get five or six excellent copies thanked all who had taken part for $120 bid of the Florida Southern Ab the... legislature makes it unlawful to dfiferenee
just to keep the record Beaupre is possibly Jbetter known
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped their help in putting the thing over. stract & Title Co., with offices in sell or transport a bass within the straight, itbutshould
be recorded that than Ldurdes, France where Our
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In.
District Deputy Claud Johnson of Winter Haven and "Lakeland to list state, said Mr. Lilly." “The only ex
New price, 500 sheets fpr 75 cents, St. Cloud announced a big Oddfellows all school properties in Polk county ception should be for the' sportsman the .creation of a budget board and Blessed Lady appeared to Bernadette
l OOO for $1.40. Call The Highlander, picnic at Orlando on Labor Day and for thé information of the school of who is 'carrying, to., his "home the fish the cut -iij county officers salaries Soubirous, at the grotto of Massawerë first advocated publicly in the bielle, in 1857, 75 years ago.
he has just caught.” \ .
mention this ad. New Price. Remem District Deputy Herring of/ Auburn- ficials of thé county:
resolutions adopted by the Democrat
ber this is a special.
7-21-5t dale one for this district at Kissenvenerable tradition states that
The board went into executive ses
tic County Convention jn April 1932. theAfirst
-gen
Springs
on
July
13.
Secretary
chapel at Beaupre was erect
The Taxpayers League and other ed in fulfillment
FOR SALE: The following Legal Johnson of the Winter Haven Lodge sion at 1:30 in W. P. Allen’s- office
of a vow made by
to
confer
With
the
■
state
auditors,
organizations 1joined in advocating some Breton sailors
Blanks:. Mortgage Deed, Warranty paid tribute to the Auburndale lodge,
were traveiWetherington
and
,-Nickells
concern
these things but when the convention liftg On the Gulf of who
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for which, in the depths of despondency
Sf. Lawrence, in
was held the Taxpayers League had 1650: 'Their frail bark
Land Sate, Proof of Debt Due Indi two months ago and ready to give up ing thé investigation th at is now
had for - days
not been formed, either in state or been buffeted By a strong
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, its charter, with the right sort of being made,, of school funds tied up
and
county. The Highlander helieveât they were threatened with gale:
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim work had taken on new life and came or unaccounted for in defunct banks
. disaster
of
the
county.—Bartow
Record.
Many
other
organizations
joined
in
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and to the meeting here with 11 candi
as,th ey came to the- mouth of the .
advocating the same course of action “River
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for dates.
turibulent tides.” In their
and thé candidates for the legislature, distress.of
25e. The Highlander Office. 7-101-6t
Coffee, cakes; sandwiches and or Seaboard Expecting a
they
appealed in intercession
stood solidly on the Démocratie coun to the patroness
ange juice were served after the work
their homeland,
b r o u g h t FROM. PAGE ONE:
GOING TO CUBA this Summer ? Very was done by about 15 members of the
ty platform and put through fully and vowed that ifofthey
Big Crowd for Dollar
should ever
low round trip rates are now being Rebekah lodge assisted by visiting
80
per
cent
of
the
things
which
the
reach a haven safely they would
Trip to Miami Sunday B. K. Bullard, Mrs. V. E, Backus, platfòrm advocated.
made by boat from Tampa. We can Rebekahs and by the Oddfellows.
erect a chapel in her honor. Two
Mrs. Mary C( Burris:
save you money on your hotel accom
There is a saving of close to $25,- days
The wholé affair met with. -general
,
The Seaboard requests that- perlater they landed on the shore
Sunshine
and
Floral:
Mrs.
R.
B.
modations. See Ed Chandley at" The approval and members - of. , the
000
in
thé
eut
in
county
officers
sal
sons contemplating visiting Miami on
at
Beaupre.
wher^ now stands the
Highlander pffice.
7-22-3t lodge were much complimentedlocal
for the special $1 round trip excursion R, H. Linderman, Mrs. J. F .. Town aries and doubtless there will be a Basilica of St. Anne.
considerable ;saving in the work of
the enterprise- shown and the hard July 9 secur# tickets at the office of send.
FOR SALE Upright piano good shape work done in making the affair a T, F. Sharpless, Commercial Agent,
Community Council: Mrs. H. H. the budget board. It has been esti MISSIONARY MEETING OF
can be seen at 109 Walker Street. M. success.
in the ground floor of the Dixie Tinkler, chm., Mrs., H. C. Handleman, mated as likely to be even as much
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I. Alderman.
7-28-6t - Much regret was felt that Con Walesbilt Hotel, or from R. B. Scar Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. W, E. O’ as- $100,000. Members of the Tax
payers League undoubtedly had their
gressman Peterson could not be pres borough, local freight agent, located
The
Missionary
' Society of the
Sullivan,
Mrs.
J.
R.
Hickman
Mrs.
share
in
electing
the
Democratic
of
ent' for the big meeting. He had on Scenic. Highway, in order to avoid
ficials who are responsible for the Presbyterian church wil meet Tues
promised to attend and left Washing the last minute rush a t the West True.
July 11 a t 3:30 P..M., instead of
J REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 11f ton in his car Saturday night driv Lake Wales station. Mr. Sharpless’ Hospitality; Mrs. R. J. Chady, savings but it was the Democratic day,
ing Sunday and Monday to reach pffice will remain open during thé chm.. Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. J. M. party of Polk county in convention the usual hour of 3, P. M., a t , the
home of Mrs. S. A. Tinkler on Cen
j here. -At Starke Monday afternoon
L_________ i_________
and evening Saturday. Ju Cissne, Mrs. Ohas. Schoonmaker, Mrs. assembled that outlined the savings, tral Ave.
FOR RENT: Warehouse 20 X .40, on about 4 o’clock he suffered a blow afternoon
ly 8, for convenience of those desir H. S. Norman, Mrs. S. D. Gooch^ Mrs. assembled that outlined the savings,
started the good work, and saw to it
Bartow Road. G. A. Robinson, Phone out and with 200 miles more to go ing tickets.
it was put through by thé Polk FIDELIS CLASS HAVING
27-484.
ll-27-4tp had to give up the idea of reaching
Adequate police protection will be C. L. Johnson, Mrs. E. J. Weaver. that
here in time. A telegram was read provided at West Lake Wales for
Membership: Mrs. B. Y. Penning! members in the legislature.
PARTY TUESDAY EVENING
to the audience expressing his re those desiring to leave their automo ton, chm., all members of the club on
The
Fidelis Class of the First Bap
gret that he could not reach here for biles parked at the station.
the: committee.
:
>
the affair.
tist church will have a party at the
Indications are that a large crowd
Registrar: Mrs. J. D. Moffett.
Partial List of Attendants
church next Tuesday evening at 8
W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 141
will take advantage of this excep
Publicity: Mrs.: George Swanke,
An effort was made to get the tionally low fare excursion and ex
P. M. Mrs. W. C. Caldwell chair
nam^s of all who registered for the
man, with Mrs. Brown, Mjrs ’ H. H.
chm., Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mrs.
WANTED: Good Fresh milch cow, Liberty Day Class bu,t all could not tra cars are being hdded to the train
True and Mrs. M: E. Long assistant
so that all aboard will have ample Roy Thompson Mrs. Orville Shobe.
hostesses. .
or heavy springer. Will pay cash. be secured.' Following are the names room.
Conservation:
Mrs.
J.
L.
PenningSterling Farms, Babson Park, Fla. of those who registered. ,
ton; chm., Mrs. Archie Wingfield,
Hugh King, F. M. Sloan, M. H.
14-31-3tp. Platt,
BENEFIT MOVIE GIVEN BY
Mrs. H. C. Handleman, Mrs. L. R.
J. H. Singer, J. Herb Louchett, EASTERN STAR BENEFIT
THE PAN-HELLENIC FRIDAY
BRIDGE
ENJOYED
B
y
ALL
Wauchula.
R.
B.
Crawford,
R.
B,
Esmay, Mrs. Toralv Ekeland,' Mrs.
r—
)
Crawford, ¿Jr., V. H. Mhnley,./Fort
Total of Over $6,900 i s The Pan-Hellenic Association will
The Eastern Star ' benefit bridge J. S. Whitehurst.
f REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 Meade.
J. F. Kinzler, C. B. Martin party, held at the Dixie Walesbilt Ho
have a ; benefit performance- at •the
American ^Citizenship: Mr&’ L. E.
Claimed by Former
]________ :______________ i L. Smitch, N. M. Adams, R. A, Ball" tel Saturday evening was a delight MeVay,
Scenic Theatre, Friday, July 7. The
chairman^
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis,
LAKE FRONT LOT for $950. There J. M. Gränfield, A. D. St. John, H. ful occasion, consisting of three, tab
Commissioner
picture' will be “Thu Mind Reader,”
are only 11 lake front lots on Lake A. Chatham, C. W. Parker. Lakeland. les. The ladies first prize was award Mrs. M. M. Ebert,- Mrs. George Oli
starring Constance Cummings and
Grand Master M..W. Peterson, Pen ed to Mrs. P itt Tomlinson and the ver, Mrs. Virginia W. Powers.
Wailes. All the others merely face
R. E. Bradley, Lake Wales attor Warren Williams, Pa the News and
the water but do not have riparian sacola; Matt Takala,. Coleraine, second to Mrs. Charles Quinn, The
ney. appeared before the county com other added attractions. ' 'The pro
rights. Only from one of these 11 Minn.; E. G. Perez, Tampa; H. A. Al mens first .prize was awarded Charles
missioners Monday and, on behalf,of ceeds from the. movie will, go toward
<3hn you dabble your toes in the water britton, Wauchula; J. C.'Barrington, Quinn and the second prize went to BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED
former Commissioner B. P. Kelley, a scholarship fund for students who
from your own lot. I offer one in Palmetto; R, E. Strong. Bradenton; Guy Pugh. A fter-th e prizes were
b y . m r s . h . g . McCl e n d o n
of
Lake Wales, made demand for the enter Florida'! State College for Wo
F;
H.
Metzker,
Martinsburg,
Pa.;
J.
Pinehurst for $950. , It has a water
awarded punch Was served.
payment
o f, truck, labor, apd clay men in the fall. The association will
,:MrS. U. 6". McClendon entertained
front of about 40 feet running back R. Sipes, DeFuriiak (Springs jVJnov
Ä
alieged
^ e due and m p aid a s \derive
ts solda. bbenefit
them only from the tickabout 100 feet to a clay road and has M. Spurgeon, Clatspaine. N: Y,; John
Rev. Geo. E. Summers, T. P. Dobbs her bridge club at her home on E.. t n m w a • H, ■ Vto
.
_ at the- Usuarl price,
rO n v r o n n n n v i p r . rtruct
riip t .
/»
'.
.
E. V.. Norton,"convict
a wonderful view of city, Lake and E. Williams, Bloomington, Ind.; E. M. Perdgony T. A; Myers,, Kissimmee* Tillman .avenue Saturday afternoon. follows:
of 35 cénts. j Any one wishing a
48
days
at
$10
per
day,
$480.
Mrs:
Patriotic
colors
and
ideas
were
car
Tower. It i? really worth considerably W. Parks. Lakeland;- D. E. Winslow,
Pete Collier, Lake Wales; Ralph
ticket call Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs.
more than this sum. Will sell for Lakeland, Henry Griggs, Bradenton; Hormandez, Manuel Fernandez, Tam ried out in flowers and decorations Bulah' H. Kelley (the former com Pallas Gum or any other member of ■
$950, half cash , and half terms. J. E. E. M. Wilkins, Lakeland; W. T! Led pa; R. H. Hamilton, P. S. DeVane, in celebration of July 4. High club missioner’^ wife) 12,292 loads of the ■Pan-Hellenic Association.
Worthington, Lake Wales. 12-15-4tp better, Washington, D. C.; A. Arias, Winter Haven; W. N. Simpson, prize, was won by Mrs. Rollie Tillman clay at 1Ô cents, $1,229.20; Eugene
Andrew Villa, J. Pullow. L. Caupe, Pierce; J. D. Kirkland,’ G. C. Deal, and high guest prize was won by Acree, $75, truck hire at $12.50; H.
Manuel Lopez, R alphA lfonte, An- W. .A. Godwin, P. B. Harley, T. J. Mrs. Ralph Scarborough. For re« M. Connor $112.50 truck and labor;
-■ :
' • ‘Spül
dras Rojos, Jose Muvi Leut, Ernest Hannah, Auburndale; L. D. Baker freshments Mrs. McClendon served W„ H. Mock $20 (2 days); T. E. GriCOUNTY AID FUNDS ARE _
Kohoe,. Frank S. MeCoy, J. H. Shi Carl Armstrong, F. M. Mathis, Avon her guests cherry pie with ice cream. ner, $20 (2 days); E. V. Norton, $40
NOW TOTALLY EXHAUSTED rah. Tampa.
Park; J. Ç. Hage, S. K. Bommer, Those enjoying this delightful affair (4 days); Pat Kelley (the former
County aid funds are exhausted,
G. W. James, E. E. Rogers, Laker Fort Meade; Frank \Grant, Qrlando; were. Mrs. Claud Allen. Mrs. J. L.' commissioners son) $170., (truck
’
-■
.
y
the board of county commissioners land; E. W. Brannon,-Mulberry, Fred Herbert R. Beers, St. Petersbug; W. Walling, Mrs. Archie Wingfield^ Mrs: hire). .
Eugene Acree $127;, H. M. Cam
announced today, and it is useless for W. Owen, Winter HaVen; B. T. Cono- M. Site, Winter Haven; T. L ., Davis. Rollie Tillman and Miss Margaret
ley, Arcadia;. W. E. Mason, St. Pe
Smith, chib members and, Mrs. Ger eron, $15; W. H. Mock, ,$1120; L. E.
persons desiring such aid to come be tersburg. J. W. Williamson, S. T.' Wil D. H. Durrance, \ Fort Meade.,
L.
M.
Hering,
Dewey
Jolly,'
W.
H.
ald
Smith, Mrs. P itt Tomlinson, Mrs. Griner, $120; E, V. Norton; $120';
fore the board with their petitions liams, Mulberry ; : W .' W. Campbell, Tinus, E. M. McCarty, R. A. Dix, O.
Ralph Scarborough, guests of the- oc Pat Kelley. $300, (truck hire all).
since the board has no. alternative at Lakeland; Reuben Price, Camden, N. L. Henry, W. S. -Cameron. H.: J. Fos casion
and Mrs. J. B. Kelly, tea g'ucst, Eugene' Acree $175; H. M. Cameron
the present time but! to .' turn any J.; A. Pehards, E. Cuerro,- Tampa; ter, M. H. Mayo, Auburndale; A. G.
$112; W. U. Mock, $100; L. ,E. Gri
such petitions down.—Lakeland News H. L. Kirgy; Lakeland; R. E. Ackly. Waynns, E. E. Schnepp, R. R. Bell,
ner, $100; Pat Kelley $110; E- V.
MISS
HEALEY
OPENS
HER
Winter Haven; J. A. Granther, F. L. i H. J. Harmon, R. W. Crosby. B. F.
Norton, $100; Pat Kelley« $300,
Bryan, Wauchula; H. B. Zimmermqh, Shields, Bartow; E. A. DeVane", High
SWIMMING CLASS MONDAY
Pat Kelley $60; E. V. Norton, $90;
Thos. McDavisj Lakeland; Leo Wal land; S. H. Spink, Avon Park; O. W.
Eugene Acree $50; Eqfgene Acree
Miss Betty Healey who taught phy $112.50; E. V. Norton $40; H. M.
ters, Tampa; Joseph Hersmer, St. Sangsteri Sam Wilson, J. H. SangJuly 14th-15th
Petersburg; H. L. Martin. P. G. stér, M. D. Ganff. Lakeland; J. J. sical culture at the school last fall Cameron $ 2 5 Eugene.Acree $150; Hi Round Trip Fares Weist Lake Wales
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
and who has just received her life M. Cameron $150; E. V. Norton $110;
Checks M alaria in 3 d ays, Colds first day, Bigby,
Mulberry; -Salvador Llosa, Hattaway, Fort Meade.
TO
H ead ach es 01* N eu ralga in 30 m inutes. Tampa; S. K. Ackley, Winter Ha
H. J. Kleim, John B. White, Bar saving certificate from the National Eugene Acree $225; E. V. Norton. ATLANTA, GA...........
$12.50
Fine Laxative and Tonic ven i Ross, I. Gunning, H. M. Court tow;
W. S. Yeomans, Ft. Meade; J. Red Cross will start her first life $212.50; Pat Kelley $181.25; L. E.
ASHEVILLE,
N.
C.,
.....
$13.50
M ost S peedy R em ed ies K now n.
ney, Lakeland.
.
'
1
E. Pettas, W. F. Minkshall, Bartow; saving class:arid swimming course in Griner $10; H. M. Cameron $212.50;
BIRMINGHAM ALA. ..j $14.50
James M. Smith, St. Petersburg;- R. O. Balklan. E. E. McCay, Auburn-, front of the pavilion on Lake Wales M. C. Dopier $56.25. :
CHARLOTTE, N. C. ..-C $13.50
W. E. Hutchins, Hillsborough; Her dale; Jas. S. Schweigart, Avon Park; promptly at 5 o’clock Monday af
Eugene Acree $137.50; H. M. Cam
ÇHATTANOOGA, TENN $14.50
bert Souto. Jose Garcia Rodriguez, Jose Gocrani, Progress; O. D. Coth ternoon. Children of 12 years or eron $143.75; E. V. Norton, $l0.
COLUMBIA, S. C, . ... ... $12.50
Tampa; G. A. Jansen, Arcadia, Tom ran, Avon Park; L. S. Harris, Baijtow; over are invited to join the class'. Both
bills alleged to be due are
MACON, GA. .,.............. ;. $11.50
Diecidue, Vincenzo , Michelozz, Al F. m Amezaga, Tampa; V. P. Miller, Junior and Senior classes will be forThese
pay rolls from August 1932 to
MOBILE, ALA.......... ....... $14.50
I
H A M M O N D ’ S | fonso- Duuolue, G. Orthro, S. C. Fos Lakeland; J. M. Speice, F. M. Law-, taught by Miss Healey who is
Jan. 31, 193.3. Griner is Kelley’s
NEW ORLEANS LA. .... $15.50
ter,' C. Märtin. F. R. Bartell, E. A. rencé. W. H. Wade, E. F. Sandlin, excellent swimmer;
brother-in-law ' and Cameron is his
NORFOLK, VA....... .......... $15.50
213 Park Ave.
Haskell, Tampa; S. W. Rabun, Lake H. C. Chant, O. C. Roberts, S. Z. Sim
son-in-law..
, PÊNSACOLA, FLA „..... $13.50
land; T. H. Tedder, Lake Wales; T. mons, W. G. Wilson, J. W. Stephens,
The bills have been, presented be
, SKILBALL” IS HERE
PORTSMOUTH. VA.......... $15,50
J. Davis, B. R. Herring,. A. D. Dyer, J. J. Tongue, Bartow; J. F. Bell, Ft.
fore but not by an attorney. The re ' RALEIGH, N. C................. $13.50
Fort Meade; A. J. Rine. Lakeland; Meade; E. E. Bruce. Bartow; Albert
J QUALITY BARBER WORK |
A1 Woods, inventor of the “SkilRICHMOND VA. ......... É $15.50
Angel Oliva, Wörter Lopez, J. G. Raulerson, Avon Park; H. J. Leon baii” a new and fascinating device to sources of Kelly’s district, the BarKoranas, A. Jamicues, Tampa; D. M.- ard, Brunswick, Me.;, J. H. Dorough, take the place of the Yo-Yo and other tow-Lake Wales district were said For Further Information, reserva-.
jj Agents:— Laundry and Dry jj Lewis, Calfaxj N. Y.; W. D. Dix, F. D. J. Cotton, A. L. Jones, Auburndale; plans of the same sort was in the to be entirely depleted when Kelley' tions, etc., apply »to
went out of office.—Bartow Record.
P.
Hammel.
, tt
- T Morris
... „ Robinwitz,
«a P UWinP
H. Farley, Winter Haven; L. E. city Thursday and made arrange
jj
Cleaning and Pressing.
T. F. Sharpless, C. A.
T
J ' M. Casey, Plant City; Nigle. Leesburg; Maurice J. Loper, ments for the All American to handle
Filing of the bills is said by At
T. W.
Claud
W Summers, HSt.| gCloud,
U j H
| | ^F. Wm. Cowart, Alden Gantt, Wauchau- the device. Manager Jjmmie Allen torney Bradley to be a preliminary
Phone 21-311
i l l Johnson, St. Cloud; E. L. Armstrong, la; F. T. Smith, H. Stone, D. M. Llava, can give details of the prize con for a suit against the county if the
Avon Park; Tehi Pelaez, Tampa.
J. B. Hudgens, Tampa.
bills are hot paid. The bills listed
test that has been inaugurated.
S E A B OA R D
total' a little over $6,900.

COMMITTEES FOR
THE WOMANS CLUB
NAMED FOR YEAR

KELEY’S LAWYER
FILES A DEMAND
• FOR MONEYS DUE

Bargain

666

Excursion
F A R E S ""I

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
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$3.00 A lear

Tag Inspector is
Associated Chambers
J. A. MANN DIED
EIGHT FROM POLK
SHELL OIL CO. IS
44 LB. MELONS
Keeping Close Tab
Will Meet in Wales
Of Automobile Tags
Next Monday, July 17
TUESDAY MORNING
WERE RELEASED BY
ARE PRODUCED IN . NOW REPRESENTED
AT HISHOME HERE
THE PARDON BOARD
RIDGE SECTION BY AGENCY HERE

The monthly meeting of the Asso
State Tag Inspector Van Loon con
tinues his activities in this section
ciated Chambers of Commerce of
of the state, and appears to have tak
Polk county will be .held in this city
en. up permanent residence in Bar
Monday night, July 17, instead of at
tow, says a special from that city
Had Been 111 but One Week; to the Lakeland News, to the regret Other Development Notes E. J. Moore Puts in Prod Bartow as originally planned. Sec Some Paroled and Some are
retary Wev of the Bartow Chamber
of automobile dealers, and others.
Came to Bartow From
Granted Conditional
Garnered Around Lake
ucts of This Company;
found he could not be in the city for
One auto salesman is said to be minus
Georgia in 1886
the
meeting
and
a'sked
Miss
QuainPardons
Wales.
New
Gas
In
Fifth
Agency
a dealer’s tag, and cannot recover it,
tance if it would be all right to meet
because the inspector has it. The
here. The meeting will be held at
James A. Mann, for 10 years a salesman sold a car and out of the
The state pardon board has re»
By JOHN R. SIPES
Shell Products were added to the Hotel Wales with dinner at 7 o’clock
of his heart lent a tag until
leased the following criminals sent
Lake
Wales
gas
and
oil
family
last
resident of Lake Wales, died a t 1:50 kindness
The
meeting
will
open
at
8
and
peo
the purchaser could secure his tag
While not exactly in the line of week by Moore’s Garage at 233 Bul
o’clock jTuesdlay morning after an from Tallahassee.
ple who cannot come for both are up from Polk county, according to in
building developments, the fact that lard Avenue. Mr. Moore is much en welcome
to attend the discussion af formation received through the As
illness of about one week.
the writer’s adopted state of Florida thused over the Shell products and ter the dinner. A. E. Fowler, presi sociated Press news service by the
High blood pressure which caused COPIES OF THE TAX LIST
is capable of producing real, honest- asks that the motoring public give dent of the Lakeland Chamber is the ■Bartow Record Tuesday.
George Brown, negro, sentenced to
a sort of apoplectic attack was the
MAY BE HAD AT HIGHLANDER to-goodness watermelons weighing in Super-Shell Gasoline as well as Shell neW secretary with Hervey Laird,
oils and greases, a trial. Mr. Moore secretary of Lakeland, as secretary of 15 years for robbery in 1927, condi
cause of death .and he was taken
the
neighborhood
of
50
pounds,
would
Publication of the delinquent tax
that before installing the Shell the Associated Chambers. The pro tional pardon.
almost exactly one week ago. Up to list began in the Bartow Record of be a very appropriate item of news states
William Burton, white, sentenced
Products he made a rigid test of gram has not yet been- arranged.
for
this
column
of
development
notes.
th at time he had been in his usual Wednesday,, July 5, and will be con
in 1933 to one year for forgery, pa
Super-Shell Gas and Oil. So satisfac
On
Monday
the
writer
just
hap
good health and active about his tinued for four weeks. The Highlan pened to ease himself gently and tory were the results obtained that
roled.
» Maynard Davis, white, breaking
home and in connection with his der has several copies of the first more or less gracefully into G. C. he feels no hesitancy in urging the
issue of the list and they may be Manley’s Grocery, out in the quar public to use them, for he is sure
and entering, 1932, conditional par
grove interests.
had at this office as long as they
don.
the results will be gratifying to mo
Funeral services will be held at last. Copies of the list may probably ters. just as the genial groceryman torists Also. Mr. Moore has a supply
J. E. Granger, 'white, sentenced
was
preparing
to
carve
a
huge
water
the home, on Tillman avenue, near be had from the Record at Bartow, melon of his own production. Noting of Shell Road Maps for Florida which
to three years for burning the Anbumdale grand stand in 1931. Condi
Fourth stréet Wednesday afternoon by mailing them 10 cents in stamps our lank appearance G. C. proceeded are a guide within themselves and
papers to go outside the state or to .hand an immense three foot slab he Will be glad to furnish them to
tional pardon.
a t 3 o’clock. R'ev. L. B. Joyner will for
Lawrence Moore, white, five years
officiate. The pallbearers will be L. county.
of the delicious melon over to the those who call at his garage for
grand larceny, 1932, paroled to moth
E. McVay, Alonzo Yager. H. F. Steedscribe and of course a second invita them The Highlander ¡also has a
er.
ly, J. F. Townsend, E. D. Benmnger
tion would have been entirely super few. of the maps, due to the courtesy
Charlie McCrae, Bartow,' white,
and R. E. Dodd. The interment m
fluous. But talk about mental tele of Mr. Moore which it will be glad Preparing for Annual Sum
three years for breaking and enter
charge of the Draper Funeral Home
pathy—it might have been the fact to give to those who may wish them.
mer Pilgrimage Sun
ing, 1931, conditional pardon.
that we were out in the quarters that It is an excellent map of the state.
will be in the Bartow cemetery.
There are five wholesale oil sup
Joe Prescott, white, five .years for
had
jtust
brought
an
overwhelming
day
July
30
Mr. Mann was born at West Point,
assault, 1931. paroled to wife.
desire for a huge hunk of luscious ply houses in Lake Wales now. They
Ga., July 20, 1864 and was thus only
Alvin Turner, white, three years
“watermillion,” and one grocer had are the Standard, the Gulf, the Tex
nine days from his 69th birthday
A good number of Lake Wales peo for forgery, 1931, conditional pardon.
already refused credit to that extent as,;,the Seaboard, the Shell and the
when his end came. He came to Bar
ple took occasion of Visitor’s Day to
Pardons listed as conditional are
when by mere chance We dropped in Sunoco.
tow in 1886 and lived there for some
go to St. Anne Shrine last Sunday and understood to be based on good be
at
Mr.
G.
C’s
up-to-date
grocery.
10 years, later removing to Tampa
Rev. Fr. Salois was busy from 3 to havior.
Inquiry elicited the information
where he made !his home for 22 Would Do Lake Wales Team
5 o’clock explaining the various
that
our
friend
George
had
raised
years.
monuments and objects of interest
the melon himself on his 20-acre place
A Great Deal of Good
He Was married to Miss Fannie
to be found there. Cold orangeade Florida Climate is a
which
he
traded
for
at
Lake
of
the
Varn about 10 years ago and they
to Wallop Them
was served to the visitors through
Part of the Florida
Hills some time back. As he didn’t
have made" their home in this city
the courtesy of the Club of Catholic
half
try,
he
succeeded
in
producing
Showing in Chicago
'since. She is a daughter of the late
Women
with
Mrs.
W.
E.
O’Sullivan1
at
only a small (?) melon, weighing but
HOW THEY STAND
W. B. Varn of Bartow and a sister of
the bowl.
\
44
pounds
and
another
one
in
the
RIDGE LEAGUE
W. A. Varn of this city. Mr. Mann
Preparations are going on for the
same class, as well as a fairly good
leaves two brothers, Ed. Majhn of
Sixth Annual Summer Pilgrimage
During the hot Wave which swept
W L Pet crop of ordinary sized melons. Next
TEAM
Atlanta and Robert Mann of Powder Haines City ........... ...... 5 1 833 season he will probably see what he
which will be held on Sunday, July over the middle west the past few
Springs, Ga.
Waverly ..........,............... 5 1 833 can do towards raising big melons. Quite a Demand for Young 30. On that day open air Mass will weeks. Florida Hall proved the Mecbe said at 11 A. M., with sermon and -ca to which thousands of perspiring
He had been a long tim e member Winter Haven —..... ....... 4 1 800 The 44-pounder which must have
People to Take P art in
sacred concert and Solemn Benedic visitors at the - exposition thronged
of the Baptist church and a consis Bartow G. Jckts ............. 3 2 •600 measured three feet or more in
tion of the Blessed Sacrament will for relief ,from the intense heat.
The Work
tent and worthy member of the local Lake Wales ............ ..... . 3 3 50,0 length, proved sufficient for seven
be given in the afternoon.
“Florida bas even reproduced Flor
congregation. He had never tqkeman Mulberry ......
...... 1 4 200 persons. Someone in the crowd, with
ida climate,” is an expression fre
active part in politics or civic affairs, Lake Garfield ......... ....... 0. 4 0Ó0 a penchant for figures, had the un
The
Florida
motion
picture
indus
quently heard as the crowds pour in
preferring the quiet comfort of his Bartow Giants’..... ....... 0 5 000 kindness to figure it out and arrived
try. now permanently established in
to the Florida building.
home circle to such activities. A
at the conclusion that each one in the St. Petersburg, is attracting nation
Doings in the Ridge Diamond Ball crowd had stored away an average
The secret may be found in the
quiet, unassuming, but staunch and
fact that Florida is one of the few
sturdy citizen he, was widely and fav League are-varying somewhat in the of six pounds of melon; anyhow we wide, attention.
From a single company in April,
buildings in the states group to have
orably ,known. . Many friends will second half from the course of the plead guilty to surrounding at least
the
city has constantly grown
installed an "air conditioning plant
join The Highlander in testifying to
half a dozen pounds of George’s huge untilmovie
opening
half.
Haines
City
and
Wav
today, it numbers four perman
which maintains an even tempera
his good qualities and in condolences
melon,
which
was
of
the
Tom
Wilson
ently established companies. All this
er ly are deadlocked in. first place variety. ,
ture of approximately 75, Fahren
to the stricken wife.
ip. less than three months.
heit. at all times; and that tempera
with five wins and. one- defeat. The
ture- combined with a - Florida glow
The 'pioneer company,’ Kennedy
former finished the half-way mark
THE LEGIONNAIRES
Installs "Gas Pumps
in the sky and the effects produced
Productions, 'Inc., has since been
Don’t forget the big feed at Muni in fifth place and-Waverly had to be
Mr. E. J. Moore, who some weeks
cipal Golf Course Tuesday night. A content with fourth after beiftg nosed ago moved his garage from the Sce joined by Flamingo Film Corp., Bus Big Delegation of B. Y. P. by use of palms and other tropical
plants, vines and shrubs causes
ter Keaton, pres., The Eagle Pro
U. Young People Here
big time will be had by all.
thouands to want not only to see
out by Lake Wales in the final game. nic Highway to Bullard Avenue and ductions and the Comet Productions.
Friday Night
but to linger. The ventilation of
Winter Haven, Who led the circuit is has since, been getting things in ship
Aubrey
Kennedy’s
frist
production
iB. Yl P. U .' ASSEMBLY
Florida Hall is perfect and adds to
standing; third with four wins and shape in his new quarters, including “Shloe” directed by Marshall Neilan,
show cases, shelving, etc., has instal
Thé meeting of District No. 1 of the attractiveness of the place.
BEING HELD IN TAMPA one lossi while Lake Wales trails the led two gas pumps and is handling has been completed and turned over
fourth plafce Bartow Green Jackets,
to
the
distributors.
The
new
feature,
the Polk County B. Y. P. U. Federa
; E s ta te wide B. Y. P. U. Assembly with an even standing of three wins Shell gas, j
“Plâythings of Desire,” is well under
Some days ago he got th at n?w way with a full cast of famous stars tion was held Friday evening at the Roy Craig’s Young Son
"will be held'-in Tampa July 11-2L at and three losses. Bartow was push wrecker
truck painted up in a ‘lovely under the able direction of George Lake Wales Baptist with a large
Had Close Call In An
the Tampa Bay Hotel,, About 800 ing Winter Haven for the opening
number of members of the various
aluminum
color, and now he lacks Melford.
;delegates are expected to attend the half leadership.,
Auto Wreck on Sunday
churches in attendance. A short
meeting. In .addition" to the assembly ' The locals defeated Mulberry on only the sign lettering on the truck
A number of Florida people from business session'kvas held for the
: there is to be a school of., prophets the Lake Wales diamond Friday to make it complete.
Since Mr. Moore’s new wrecker whs all over the state have been used in general organization after which the
-¡which will be of much interest to night, a different tale from their
“CMoe” or are now working on the
adjourned to their
While driving; north on the Scenic
ministers,_who can find it convenient first encounter here, but lost to a completed at the Shelton Novelty new picture in the making. Several intermediates
Highway at Seminole avenue Sunday
Ito attend. " Misses Evelyn and Doro- smooth working Waverly team in Works a few weeks ago many, people without any previous experience, are meeting place.
At
the
business
meeting
of
the
ithy Dodd, ' Jeanette Harrell,, Mary that city Monday night. The team is have called at his place of business well on their way to a successful senior unions it was found that Lake morning about 11 o’clock, the new
Plymouth sedan being driven by Roy
¡Evelyn Acuff, Elizabeth’ Marshall, showing better form as the season to give- this novel imitation of a screen career.
Alfred union won the attendance ban Craig was struck broadside by a car
'Edith Woolfolk and Mrs.. Roy Me- progresses, but is also playing bet steam locomotive the “once over.”
In spite of the numerous applica ner and the Aubumdale union the driven by E. C. Barrie and badly de
haffey are going to Tampa today to ter teams than they met earlier in Many others have, viewed it from
and extension banners. In- molished. Apparently Mr. Barrie,
«stay the entire time of the assembly, the season., Wednesday night the the streets when Mr. Moore was driv tions pouring into the Tampa and efficiency
St: Petersburg office of the Kennedy the intermediate unions Waverly won who was driving west on Seminole.,
/returning about next Thursday. Rev. most bitter foe of the locals comes- ing about town.,
Casting Bureau, the demand for tal the attendance, efficiency and exten did not see the Craig car because he
land Mrs. B. Joyner, Mrs. Steedley, here| and with them Gilly Miller, In
ent greatly exceeds the number of sion banners. ■
struck it fair on the side right at
:Miss Frances Huie and others are all probability, the leagues’ best Negro Convention To
John Cain rendered a beautiful so the back door and fender. The car
registrations.
.going over for a shorter time.
ftioundsman. Winter Haven has been
Thé greatest need at present is lo and a humorous reading was giv was tipped over and Mr. Craig was
Gather in This City
About 20 young girls from Miami thè victor over Lake Wales at every
for young women of every type be en by Miss Janyce Ahl. Misses Eve pinned beneath the steering wheel.
passed through Lake Wales in a cov meeting this year and it would bring
For Four Days Meet tween 20 and 31 and for young* men lyn Dodd and Frances Huie each gave Mrs. Craig and their little girl were
ered truck Tuesday afternoon bound more satisfaction to the team to
of the same ages for juvenile parts an interesting and inspirational talk thrown about a little but not hurt.
wallop
them,
than
any
other
member
for the assembly. A trailer behind
and the meeting was closed with a The little boy Was thrown out of the
and character work.
of
the
league.
Lake
Wales
has
been
their truck carried suit cases and the
hymn and prayer.
Included
in
the
rapidly
growing
The
Sunday
School
League
and
car and had a narrow escape from
.youngsters looked like they were hav within reach of victory in almost Missionary, Convention of the Fort movie „colony are, Buster Keaton,
The next meeting will be held with being crushed. The little form was
every game but when victory seemed Pierce District, A. M. E. Church will Marshall Neilan. j Linda, Watkins the Auburndale church October 6.
ing a big time.
fully enclosed by the window of the
almost within the bag it was snatched meet in this city beginning Wednes George Melford, Josephine Dunn, Lou
CRUM REPAIRS ROAD
car. Had he been a few inches to
away by some unforeseen play. There day morning at 9 o’clock. All sessions Lipton, Molly O’Day, Adolph Pol
County
Commissioner
Cliff
Crum
¡1--- :---- :---- I
1
will be a battle when the two teams will be held at Allen Temple in the iak, Morris Shiller, Ford Sterling. of Bartow 'was in this city Monday one side the body of the car would
SINGING TOWER ALWAYS
meet. The game will begin at 8:15 colored quarters. Rev. M. T. Gaines James Kirkwood, Jess Cavin and morning and stated that he had put have crushed the little fellow. It
ATTRACTS GREAT CROWD
was very lucky indeed that none of
instead of 8 o’clock, -as has been the is the new pastor of the church hav others.
,a gang at work on the Vero Beach those in the accident were hurt.
The Singing Tower diorama in hour
heretofore.
road near the airport where the
the Florida Exhibit at the World’s
been here-for about four months.
The third encounter of the week ing
Fair with its gorgedps setting will
There will be sessions each day, the
Mr. and Mrs. D. A, Walker are shoulders of the road have begun to
be
¿gainst
Lake
Garfield
in
that
TELLS THRILLERS
disintegrate. The bad (spots were
under a great oriental canopy,
convention closing Sunday night.
Margaret Bell, big city gal telling
banked with tropical plants and city Friday night.
About 100 delegates are expected for looking forward pleasantly to the reported to him by Miss Quaintance
flowers, always is surrounded by
the affair. At some of the evening visit of their daughter Mrs. W. C. of the Chamber of Commerce who the “thriller” storieà, is still a board
er at the jail. The questioning has
an immense throng eager to see
meetings there will be excellent Spradlin of Safford^ Arizona, who is went over the road.
slacked off for a short time.—Lake
' the replica of the famous caril
singing with negro ‘spirituals and expected some time this month to
land Ledger.
lon, regarding which they have
jubilees and whitg friends are cordial spend a.-couple of months here. Mrs.
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR TWO
read and heard so much, and to
ly invited to attend any of these even" Spradlin who, will be recalled as Mary
Mrs. J. C. Bell entertained Thurs
listen to the bells amplified
ing services.
Special arrangements
Lou Walker, has been living in Ariz day at a birthday party for her two Taking Drainage Bonds
through the Tower itself, makwill be made for their convenience.
ona for the past three years and her daughters, Lillian, l l years, and Bar
For Taxes Awaits the
i[ ing a Very vivid picture. It forms
1 one of the outstanding features of
parents as well as many friends here bara, 9 years.
Supreme Court Ruling
COUNTY AID FUNDS ARE
I the Florida display.
After many games were enjoyed
NOW TOTALLY EXHAUSTED will be glad to welcome her back for
a visit. Her mother is much pleased in-doors and out of doors, delicious
Ordinarily people hunt the fox.
County aid funds are exhausted, over a picture of her daughter in refreshments were served and each
Sometimes however, the fox turns
The hearing in the suit brought to
the tables. ' One did that little trick the board of county commissioners hunting garb with shot gun and hold guest was presented, a character doll. enjoin the clerk of the circuit court
Miami. Excursion on
with Fred Comer a few nights ago announced today, and it is useless for
accepting drainage bonds in
Those invited were Kitty Safar from
The Seaboard Drew a
while he and Chief Darty and a group persons desiring such aid to come be ing a large jack rabbit which she had
payment of delinquent taxes,’ sched
Large Crowd Sunday of other fox huntin’ enthusiasts were fore the board yvith their petitions just shot while on a hunting trip with Mary Jo Sprott, Ruth Sprott, Elsie uled for Friday morning was contin
in pursuit of one of the critters east since the board has no alternative at her husband. C. B. Hayes, another Mae Curtis, Gretchen Smith, Betty ued pending the supreme court’s ac
the present time but to' turn any1 former resident of this city is in Clark of Perry Fla., Donna Jean tion in a case appealed from Duval
of the city.
The dollar round trip excusion
They thought they had “holed” the Siich petitions down.—Lakeland News. charge of the power company for Spence^ Virginia Lee Mathias, Doris county.
■which the Seaboard put on to Miami fox but a fox is one of those critters;
The case in Duval county taken di
which Mr, Spradlin is working though Curtis and Virginia Remer.
>Sunday seemed to strike thè popular you can’t ever tell whether he’s
rectly to the supreme court- from that
Mrs.
Norman
Bunting
and
Miss
his headquarters are in Dallas,- Tex.
fancy. .There were about 2,500 pas “holed” or not. This we have on' the
county is t6 test the constitutionality
sengers in all on the two trains which word of Darty who knows-the first Margaret Bartleson returned Monday
of the Futch bill as a whole. Judge
from
Chicago
where
they
have
been
consisted of 20 cars ecah. Among name of all the foXes between the attending the World’s Fair for the MISSIONARY MEETING OF
Petteway’s decision in the Polk coun
-.some of the people from Lake Wales Peace River and the Kissimmee. So past 10 days., They report a delight
Growth of Rotary
ty hearing will be made after the su
PRESBYTERIANS POSTPONED •j Year
;attending were Mr. and Mrs, Clay there was some little doubt as to
Clubs Rotarians Countries preme court has rendered its opinion.
Orsburn, Nellie Davis, Ken L. whether this fox whs in the hole or ful trip saying that the Florida ex
R. T. Dewell, Haines City represen
1 1910
16
1,500
1
hibit
building
was
one
of
the
best
and
As
the
usual
time
for
the
monthly
/Crow, Miss Noja Rowell, Mrs. L. N. not. The dogs thought he was.-Fred most interesting at . the fair.
ted the petitioners. R. B. Huffaker of
1915
186
19,000
6
meeting
of
the
Presbyterian
Mission
Connelly, H. N. Landress, Glen thought not.
Huffaker & Edwards represented J
785.
56,000
15
ary Society falls on July 4, it was j 1920
Whosegood, Harvey »and Howard Cur
So he was rather unprepared when
D. R'aulerson, clerk of the circuit
Miss Eloise Williams who for the decided to postpone the meeting un 1 1925 2,096
108,000
37
tis, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Edwards and the critter popped out of the place
court.
sons, Mr. and M rs.O. M. Moore and and jumping between his legs, nearly past 10 days has been visiting Misses til the following Tuesday, July 11. ;|: 1930 3,349
Pending this decision no drainage
153,000
69
Frances Wilson and Betty Hintermisfamily. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm, upsetting him, made off.
or
other bonds will be accepted in
1
1933
3,563
147,000
78
Mr. and Mrs. Albritton, Mr. and Mrs.' “That was the darndest, suddenest ter of Sanford returned home Mon The meeting will be held at the home
payment of delinquent taxes in Polk
of
Mrs.
S.
A.
Tinkler
on
Central
Ave.
I
day.
’Ray Martin and Jim JGtovrn.
fox I ever saw,” says Fred.
county.—Bartow Record.

ST. ANNE’S SHRINE
WAS HOST TO MANY
VISITORS SUNDAY

WINTER HAVEN TO
PLAY THE LOCALS
HERE WEDNESDAY

FOUR FIRMS NOW
MAKING MOVIES
IN ST PETERSBURG

WAVERLY JUNIORS
TOOK PRIZES AT
BAPTIST MEETING

FOX TURNS TABLES
AND BECOMES THE
HUNTER THIS TIME
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Howdy Folks

1F 11

IT 1T

1T 11

1T 11,

Allie Angle-d successfully.

MW

Nate Reece of the Arcadian is being criticized as
a nepotist—if that be the right word— because most
of his office force are kin. Nate should worry. He s
a lucky guy.
m it, it it | | U
When they get through cutting the frills out or
schools, let’s hope we can get a governor with enough
backbone to trim out some of the legislature’s lacetrimmings.— Apopka Chief.

1T '1T

1T IT

DU TY WAS NEGLECTED
Some one is surely on the right track in demanding
that responsibility be properly placed in the loss of
school money in closed banks in Polk county. The
auditors placed on the job by the governor have
put it up to thg county commissioners. Someone
pr a group should help foot the bill. The law is njandatory, saying that school money shall be secured
dollar for dollar. Over $125,000 was unsecured. It
was under the direct supervision of the county School
board and county superintendent. Perhaps the audit
when completed in the county school board office
wil fix the blame. That is why the auditors are
making demands now. The amount involved can
never be recovered because no one was under bond
to cover the shortage. However, there is criminal
neglect and the amount would pay two thirds of the
total now due the teachers of Polk county.— Lake
land News.
ff
TAMPA TIMES CHANGES H AND S
It was with peculiar interest that the writer read
D. B. McKay’s announcement in the Tampa Times
Saturday night that he had leased the paper to David
E. Smiley and Ralph Nicholson. For nearly 10 years
he was an employee of the Tampa Times and camfe to
know, intimately the High personal and editorial
ideals held by McKay and the constructive attitude

r
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BABSON PARK

III

Word was received from Mrs. Wil
liam Regan last week that, after a
delightful three weeks stay with her
friend, Mrs. Siefert, in Chicago, she
left on the 5th for a week with her
family in Grand R’apids. She plans
tp travel on to Minneapolis to spend
, the rest of July. She will return to
Chicago about August 1 for a visit
with her friends, Mr. and Mrs, Cook.
Charles Clawson and his cousin,
Ruth Keck, arrived last Week from
the north. Charles was away for a
few weeks visiting in Chicago, and
Mercer, Penn. Miss Keck will be a
guest at the Clawson home for a
short while.
Mr. and Mrs. James Laughter left
Friday for a trip to Georgia. Mrs.
Laughter, a bride of several months,
was formerly Miss Elva Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton, Addie Carl
ton and Frances Strickland returned
Sunday from a weeks stay in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering
and Betty Lou returned from Tampa,
where they visited Mrs. Vissering’s
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody and fam
ily and Dorothy Cody left last week
for Daytona Beach to spend several
weeks.
E. S. Byron was the dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop Fri
day .evening.
A party of ladies met a t the home
of Mrs. F. I. Harding Friday after
noon for bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering en
tertained J. S. Loudon at dinner Fri
day evening.
Mr. Hollister left Sunday to drive
to Miami.
Rehearsals for the Vacation Church
School Pageant are progressing nice
ly. The children, under the direction
of Miss Halliday, are doing well in
their roles. The Pageant date is set
for Sunday evening, July 16, and will
be held at the- Community Church.
The closing day of school is Friday,
July 14.
The Duplicate Bridge Club met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Morse Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller enter
tained their bridge club Saturday
evening. The guests of the club for
the evening were Mrs. H. L. Wilkins
and Mr. Max Waldron.

STORM MAPS ON DISPLAY
Young Clay Allen Orsburn is visit
he has always maintained as the proper one on which
AT ELLIS DRUG COMPANY ing kinsfolk in Corydon, Ky., and
the Times was to stand.
[ Beauty Spots of Lake
Dr. H. J. Ellis has secured maps while there will go to the Century of
for tropical waters showing storms Progress with them. The lad who is
For 40 years "Mr. Mac” or "D. B.” as his friends
Wales
that have occurred in the past. Maps but 12, took his first long journey bn
always called him, has been connected with the good
cover the months of July, August and a train alone on the way to Coryddn,
September, which months are sup it not being convenient for either of
or ill fortune of the Times and has been a factor
We have never listed anything bui
in the growth of the city of Tampa, not only growing “Beauty Spots” in this col posed to be the unsettled season. Any his parents to go with him. He went
umn but cannot refrain from men one wishing to. see these maps may through like a seasoned traveller
through his long seat in the editorial chair, but dur tion
of the lovely lotus flowers and do so by calling at Ellis Drug Co. however and did not, even write his
ing his 10 years as mayor of that city. It is good to< tropical water lilies on the Presby Also, if a storm starts, a record of dad on arrival. “Dad” however was
know that although he has leased the paper he will terian church altar Sunday, brought .it will be charted as it progresses, more anxious than the lad and had to
in by Mrs.'Carl Hinshaw. There were
remain as chairman of the board and doubtless will two kinds of lotus, one the great yel .which will also be of interest if a call him on the long distance phone
low flower and another a pink and storm does start.
to make sure of his arrival.
have a hand in shaping the policies of the Times.
white bloom known as the Sacred
Messrs Smiley and Nicholson come well recom Lotus. A nice -bouquet of the pink
mended. They have been connected with the Cyrus and blue tropical water lilies com
pleted the picture.
K. Curtis daily publications in Philadelphia and New
Fred Oliver, Misses Claryce Frink,
York and thus have graduated from an excellent
Roslyn Petrey, Margaret and Doro
school. The Philadelphia Public Ledger has for long thy Oliver and Betty Blue spent Sun
(EVERY DAY PRICES)
been one of the nation’s most influential daily news day in Miami. Misses Petrey and
Margaret Oliver remained to spend
papers. Messrs Smiley and Davidson have long had the week, in Miami and they will re
TEA Orange
TOMATOES 2 No 1 C«
their eyes on the west coast of Florida as one of the turn the latter part of the week with
Mr. and Mrs. p. J. Oliver who have
Peko i/2 Lb :...
2 Cans ..... : ..... J g
potentially great communities of the nation and are been spending the past two weeks in
coming to this section with the desire to be of service Miami.
JELL SERT
HOMINY No 2«/2 jQ g
in [helping to build it up. They can be of great
Package .......
C a n __....... .........
service and The Highlander welcomes them to
COCOA Temple
COFFEE Tower
field in which it has for some years been doing its
G arden.............
best in its field, along the lines they plan for, them
Brand .................
selves in their larger field.

GROCERY

5c
5c

DIDN’T GETZEN PLAY FAIR?
The above editorial ¡States that attorneys for Refkin,
the chief one being Sam Getzen, of Bushnell, “caught
the statès attorney and all others out of town.” In
fairness to State Attorney M. C. Scofield, of the 24th
judicial circuit, the Chronicle would like to point out that
Mr. Scofield WAS in the confines of the circuit at the
time. Judge Stringer granted the order for Refkin’s re
lease, and further, that Mr. Scofield was not advised, and
did not know anything about the case until the following
Monday when Attorney General Landis called him from
Tallahassee to ask him _what he knew about the mat
ter.
From information we are able to gather here, Attorney
Getzen told Judge Stringer Mr. Scofield was out of the
circuit, and the Judge took his word for it, and did not
require an affidavit from Getzen, which is the ordinary
procedure, when the states attorney cannot be located.
We merely print this for the benefit of those who may
have labored under the misapprehension that the state
attorney was not in the circuit at the time the release or
der was made, and not to reflect, upon any one in con
nection with the case.—Inverness Chronicle.
HAD A HAND IN MERCER CASE
The above is similar to the “Tip” Mercer case and we
are informed that Mr. Getzen also had something to do
with his release after he Was convicted of robbing the
Lake Placid Bank. Regardless of where the states at
torney was at the . time, such instances are entirely too
numerous and if the state bar association does not see fit
to discipline its members who take, advantage of minor
technicalities of the law to liberate known and proven
criminals it is time the people went to the governor
about, the matter.
Our laws provide certain methods of procedure for a
man accused of a crime to gain his liberty until he is
tried and convicted. The provisions are desirable in that
they prevent an innocent man from remaining in jail Until
the courts can get to his case, but it was never intended
that these provisions should be used to “spring” convicted
criminals who have been duly tried and sentenced.
Judges who allow smooth criminal lawyers (readers
can take that word criminal any way they like) to obtain
the liberty of known and proven criminals, are not living
up to the aocepted idea of the duties of a judge from the
layman’s point of view which of course may be and prob
ably is all wrong from thé legal point of view, as law
is not justice nor is justice law.—Sebring News.

WAVERLY

Vacation School at
Babson Park Holding
Attention of Many
1

Mrs. H. R. Walde, son Howard, and
daughters, Misses Florence and Hel
en left for Chicago, to visit the Cen
tury of Progress and relatives and
friends.
Mrs. W. T. Stanland passed away
at the Lake Wales hospital after an
illness of some time. Mrs. Stanland
is survived by her husband, two
sons, Loyd and Brinson and two
daughters, Mrs. ¡W. E. DaVis and
Mrs. A. C. Gee.
Flossie Davidson returned to her
home after a pleasant visit to Lake
Worth and West Palm Beach.
Miss Katharine Wyatt is attending
the Baptist Assembly being held in
Tampa.
Rev. J. A. Davis is on the sick
list.
«
Mr. and Mrs. J.* H. Danley and
children left, for Opp, Ala., Saturday
to spend the summer.
Mrs. Bulah Barrs and daughter re
turned to her home in Perry Friday.
Miss Christine Cameron of Jack
sonville is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. ■ Tumblin, Martha
Jean and Lois of Tampa were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burnett.

PACKING HOUSE AT
BABSON PARK GAVE
EMPLOYEES PICNIC
Fine Time Friday and the
Barbecue Was Greatly
Enjoyed

BABSON PARK, July 6:—Work
at the Vacation Church School is
progressing nicely, and the children
are enjoying the work as well as get
ting much benefit from the helpful
things taught; sewing, cooking, car
pentry, biblical study and the work
on the pageant. There was a re
hearsal of the pageant Sunday morn
ing. Miss Holliday, the instructor, is
confident that by the night of July
16, the date scheduled for the pag
eant, the children will be well versed
in the roles. Miss Holliday wrote
and is directing the work on the pag
eant, a biblical play. The enrollment
in1 the school has steadily increased,
since the opening day, and last week
saw an enrollment of over 50. There
was no school on the Fourth, but it
was open Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. There will be four days of
school next week, ending on Friday,
June 14, the closing day for the year’s
term.
petites were quickened. After N. D.
Cloward asked the blessing, there
was little time lost in getting down
to the main business of the day.\ Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Bennefield were in
general charge, assisted by Mrs. Ed
die Owens. Mr. and Mrs. Payne were
in charge of arrangements. Dancing
was enjoyed in the evening, using the
upstairs of the packing house for a
ball room. It was a fine finish to a
long, drawn-out season, and gave
an opportunity to many to say' good
by for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Donovan have irented
the Ewer cottage in Hillcrest Heights
and moved in last week. Mrs. Dono
van recently returned from-a several
BABSON PARK, July 6:—The em months visit in Ottawa, Canada.
ployees of the packing house gave a
Misses Lois and Elizabeth Kramer
barbecue on the lake shore Friday went to West Palm Beach Sunday.
noon, which was a sumptuous affair Lois returned 'Sunday night while
and thoroughly enjoyed by all. There Elizabeth is planning to remain about
were many invited guests. Elaborate two weeks visiting Miss Evelyn May.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner were
preparations were made the day be called to Nashville, Ga., July 3 on ac
fore, so that when Chief Barbecuer count of the de'ath of 1Mr. Griners
G. R'. Womak displayed the simmer brother, W. T. Griner, 23, who was
ing pit to the assembled guests, ap killed when a train hit his car at
a blind crossing.

Baking Powder, 12 Oz
Can. Health Club jC ^
8c-—2 For
CORN Cream of 9C «
Prärie. 3 No 2 Can K
JELLY All kinds
5-Oz G lass........ ii
FREE—Cup & Saucer
With y4 Pound
Tokay Tea
CORN 2 No. 2
C ans...............

Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI

5c

the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;

15c

Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath:
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

Kfia

'

LIMA Beans 3 No
2 Cans. F re s h .....
WASHING Pow- 1 ftr
der. 43 Oz Pkg.......Avv
GRAPE Jelly
1ft,,
12-Oz Glass Welchsl u t
TOMATO JUICE,
Campbell’s 10-Oz 1
Cans. 2 F o r...........

19c

OCTAGON Soap or
Powder, 2 Small
For
FREE 2 Lb Pkg Flour
with 1 lb Rumford 9 0 «
Baking Powder
PORK and Beans
1-Lb C a n ....
GRAPE JUICE
Q u a rt........... —.
CATSUP 14-Oz
Bottle ...............
MUSTARD 16-Oz 1 f tJar .... ............ ...... AVv
SOAP Flow’r Bud 1ft«
Toilet. 3 B a rs ...... l u t

5c
25c
10c

5c
l5c
15c

OCTAGON Scour
ing Cleaner .........
CORN Beef
C a n ........ .
VINEGAR
^ u a r t

. . . ; ..........
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Mrs. R. F. Urie of Frostproof, for
merly of Lake Wales has gone to
Hendersonville. N. C., for an indefi
nite time tc be near her husband who
is in the Veteran’s Hospital near Hen
dersonville.

Mrs. Bruce Tinkler is visiting her
mother in Memphis, Tenn., for an in
definite time.
Mrs. Fred Ross and children are
spending the week with her mother
àt Fort Pierce.
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W. L. Springer, who has been
BACK IN POST OFFICE
Read all. the ads—Patronize our
The many friends of Forest S. advertisers.
spending the past three weeks in Chi
,
Ì
Smith,
the
genial
clerk
at
the
Post
cago as the guest of his sonj return
Office,
are
pleased
to
see
him
back
__ j ed Saturday, making the trip from
at the window again after a several
Mrs. Al Clemens and son of Tus Chicago by bus. Mr. Springer enjoy weeks’ enforced absence on account of
caloosa are visiting her mother, Mrs. ed the Fair greatly and says that the an operation for appendicitis. After
SPECIAL BARGAIN
J. M. Sprott.
big show is drawing great crowds. leaving the hospital he spent a week
lo ra o
30E30I
0E30I
I0E30I
Norman Bunting motored to Se- The Florida exhibit was fine and at or two ¡with his parents at Lake-of1000
Business Cards
$1.50
bring on a business trip Friday, re tracted a great deal of attention. Bus the-Hills while convalescing. He has
turning Saturday.
iness conditions in the north are be made a complete recovery and is now
Signs,
Stamps,
Stencils.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Powell, Mrs. i
P. H. Hammond and Louis Corbett ginning to improve hut are still had, feeling first rate.
compared with four years ago.
in i- tn r !« > - » » ■
.......
i r» g if>
o s to
spent Sunday in Miami.
Drive a Block and Save a
G. VS| TILLMAN IS BETTER
Misses Marion and Barbara Brant
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chandley and
Dollar
On going to press we are pleased to
Round Trip from Port Tampa July 17-27, August
children. Kitty Safar and Elsie Mae ley are leaving1 Wednesday for
chronicle
the
news
that
G.
V.
Tillman
Curtis spent Sunday at Vero Beach. Princeton and other points in north
14-31. Sept. 18
MOODY SIGN SHOP
Miss Martha Dawkins of Abbeville, eastern Missouri ■to spend four or is reported to seem much brighter to
day and is doing as well as can be ex
Ala.,
is
spending
about
three
weeks
five weeks visiting relatives and pected.
Meals and stateroom berth at sea included. Return
Ululili!
here visiting Miss Barbara Crosland.
friends. They will be joined at
limit ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Barnhill have
returned from Atlanta. Ga., where Princeton by their brother in law and
they have been spending a three sister Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Geiger, of
Commodious new Steamship “FLORIDA” sails' from
weeks vacation.
New York City who are just return
Port Tampa 6:00 P. M. each Monday and Thursday.
Fred Burgess, pharmacist o f the ing from a medical conference at
Regular round trip fare other sailings $28.50.
Ellis Drug Co., spent Tuesday in Toronto, Canada, as well as a so
Spend your vacation in Havana. Not far away—Not
Tampa taking a Civil Service Ex journ in Wisconsin. Enroute home
too expensive. Unusually low hotel rates.
amination.
Information, tickets, reservations at A. C. L, RR Ticket-;
Earl Green, Joe Pasco, Donald Cur they will pay a visit to friends in AltOffice, Lake Wales or communicate with
tis and Jimmie Thornhill left Sat amont, 111., and Nashville, Tenn.
If your feet hurt and you feel all tired out come in
urday afternoon for California and
Chicago.
and
let us. inspect your shoes. It might be they
P. & 0 . STEAMSHIP CO.
JUNE TAX COLLECTIONS
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Worrell and
are improperly fitted or in need of REPAIR. This
Hillsboro Hotel Bldg.
Tampa, Fla.
June tax collections, amounted to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Giberson and fam
inspection won’t cost you anything.. . . Come in and
ily are spending two weeks at Mel $27,940.11. Of this amount the state
bourne Beach. '
see us.
will receive $1,589.60; and the county
. Mr. ‘and Mrs. Richard Holzcker and $10,754.80. The sub school districts
“Exclusive Agents for Osteo-Path-Ik Shoes”
daughter Joanne and Mrs. C. «L. Wor
will get $8,902.33.
rell
motored
to
Vero
Beach
Sunday
to
PERFECTLY BALANCED
Beer licenses yielded $481.75 and
spend the day.
Miss • Rebecca Caldwell spent the 'collections on delinquent taxes for
week end in Jacksonville and at the 1931 were $1,920.59; $104.95 on 1930.
beach with her brother Tom Caldwell and $19.70 on 1929 taxes.—Bartow
and Mrs. Caldwell.
Record.
I,.: iQ u o i
30E301
Mrs. R. E. Dodd and daughter Hel
en and son Jimmie are going to Tam
pa Tuesday to spend the week with
Mrs. Dodd’s mother.
Get Food the way Nature made it . . . . Nothing f Mr. S. D. Gooch is having a new
Taken Away and Nothing Added . . . . .
tile roof put on their home, also a
few other minor repairs. Mac Wood
is doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friedlander
and children leave Thursday for
Miami to spend some time with Mrs.
Friedlander’s parents.
W.'W. Williams who has been con
fined to his room for a long time is
feeling better and is able to be out
on the street again.
Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will f
W. J. Clapp who has been in Los
Angeles, Cal., attending the Kiwanis
Drink at Least a Quart each d a y . . . .
Convention is expected to return
about the middle of the week.
30E30I
aonoi
30E30I
I0E30
James Oliver Is spending the sum
P H O N E 24-492
mer in Paducah, Ky., where he has1
OEIOE J"
lam ai
-----iru—
tr.i .
I0E30I
a position. James has recently spent
ROMWELL cautioned his m en: “Trust in God, and keep your
about 10 days at the fair at Chi
powder dry.” The Associated Gas and Electric Company
cago.
hopes
that present upward trends in business point t6 a new and
Mrs. U. Blue returned Thursday
from Barnesville, Ga., where she has
prosperous era. But this hope does not blind it to the fact that its
been with her mother, Mrs. B. H.
taxes are increasing alarmingly, that its rates are being reduced,
Butts, during her last illness and
“Service” — :—
—:—
“Quality” I death.
and that business is still subnormal.
Mrs. S. F. Lusk of Bartow is .the
Since the Plan was announced on. May 15, 1933, the Federal 3%. tax on
guest of her brother and sister S. K.
domestic
and commercial sales of electricity has been transferred from
Carpenter and Mrs. Mary Burris at
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
' their home, 433 East Bullard avenue
consumers to the companies, imposing an additional expense on Asso
for a few days.
ciated operating companies of about $1,100,000 a year. Congress has also
Mrs. T. A. Goode of Bartow has
imposed a new tax on the value of capital stock of corporations which,
bèen spending several days with her
it is estimated, will cost companies in the Associated System more than
sister, Mrs. J. A. Mann, at her home
$1,000,000 annually'.
'
on Tillman avenue during Mr. Mann’s
illness.
It is doubtful that Public Service Commissions will allow rate increases
GROVE CARETAKERS
Mr. J. Kirch has Just returned from
to offset these additional taxes. On the contrary, commissions and munic
a short visit With relatives and
HUNT BROS., INC.
friends in Indianapolis, Ind. He also
ipalities in New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and other states
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your busine» visited his old home in Riply county
where
Associated companies operate, are demanding further reductions.
while away.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
The New York Public Service Commission has just issued an order, to
Paul Jett of The Florida Public
be effective next September 1, reducing drastically the rates of the New
Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Service is away on a three weeks va
York State Electric & Gas Corporation, one of the principal Associated
Lake Wales, Florida
•
Phone 25-451 cation. He will spend part of his
time in Lakeland and the remainder
operating properties. This order requires a reduction in the Corporation’!
in Tallahassee.
LASSITER-MIMS
revenues of $600,000 yearly.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver left Wed
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
nesday morning for Miami Beach
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
$3,50 0 ,0 0 0 . Less fo r Interest
where they expect to spend about 10
days, returning by way of Ft. Lau
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
derdale where they will visit .friends.
The total of actual and potential increases in taxes and reductions in
We Solicit Your Business
Mrs. A. C. Mathias and daughters
rates is likely to reach $3,500,000.
Katherine and Virginia Lee and Laverne Dyer spent Thursday with Mrs.
Consolidated net earnings of the Associated Gas and Electric
E. R. Spencer of'Lakeland. Virginia
Company
and subsidiaries, after depreciation and after all charges
Lee Mathias remained in Lakeland
as a week end guest of Dolly Jean
of subsidiaries, for the 12 months ended March 31, 1933, were
Spencer.
.
“Largest All Year Hotel”
only a $2,413,749 margin over fixed interest requirements o f de
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Dickson and
bentures for that period. For the 12 months ended May 31, 1933,
family spent Sunday in Fort Myers
visiting relatives. Daniel Dickson
this margin was only $584,517, after deducting accruals ($1,000,who has been spending the past
v 2‘
:
- i r *- »*!
OOO) for the proportionate amount of the estimated Federal capital
month with his aunt, Mrs'. P. D. Good
stock tax for the period from July 1, 1932 to May 31, 1933. Addi
year of that city, returned with his
parents to Lake; Wales.
tional taxes and rate reductions may easily wipe out such a slender
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams re
margin of earnings, unless business improves substantially.
turned Thursday from a weeks visit
to the' northern part of the state
The situation of public utilities is aggravated by the lack of a ready
where they visited their parents. Miss
market
for bonds and by the hesitation of banks to assist in providing
Margaret who has been1spending sev
funds to meet maturing indebtedness without requiring heavy sinking
eral weeks in1 Georgia with relatives
and friends Joined heï parents and
fund payments. Such payments are so burdensome as to prevent some
returned home with them.
subsidiary companies from paying the cash dividends which holding
The following young people from
companies need to meet interest charges.
Lake Wales are joining a bus party,
leaving Jacksonville, Friday, July 14,
Improvement in Associated electric output in recent weeks is encour
for the World’s Fair. The party will
aging. This improvement, however j has not yet produced a correspondconsist of 30 young folks from dif
ferent points and they will be away
ing improvement in earnings, because the increase has come almost
about two weeks. Those in the party
wholly
from industrial users who pay much lower rates than residential
from, here will be the Misses Betty
or commercial customers.
Blue, Victoria Curtis, Dorothy Oli
TAMPA, F L O R I D A
ver and Junior Wetmore. also Doro
It is the purpose of the Plan to change the situation w ith respect to '
thy Shaffer of Haines City, formerly
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
of Lake Wales.
the interest charges of Associated Gas and Electric Company so that
M. W. Pèterson of Pensacola,
they w ill be largely on an income basis instead of a fix e d basis, and
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Single
Grand Master of the Oddfellows,
that in the event of temporary inability to meet fu ll interest charges,
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
came Monday to take part in the
defaults
would not occur which m ight lead to a receivership, w ith its
Liberty Day work of the Oddfellows
Cafeteria - - - | Coffee Shop
$2.50
here and has been spending the en
attendant expenses and risks.
$3.00
tire week at the Dixie Walesbilt Ho
This event may not occur, hut it is the p a rt of business prudence to
tel quietly. He left Thursday after
Complete Service (every depart noon
3.50
with some half dozen good Odd
guard against it as fu lly as it is the p a rt of business prudence to insure
fellows for Avon Park where he pre
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
againstfire. As insurance against the risk of such an event, if fo r no
sided over the Oddfellows meeting
other
reason, the Management believes that the Plan is necessary.
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows there and will léave Friday for Lake
Double:
land to visit that lodge.
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Miss Frances Keyes, hostess of the
Bay Shore Colonial Hotel in Tampa
Central Location
$5.00
Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company’
for the past nine months is spending
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
part of her vacation visiting her par
Incorporated
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes of the
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
. *
Seminole Inn. fyliss Keyes also ex
Many other Conveniences. pects to visit her grandmother, Mrs.
(with bath)
61 Broadway
N ew York
H. F. Whitney of Manchester, Iowa.
1
V w v
C. J. Jackson, Mgr. Mrs.
AAA Hotel
Whitney will be remembered as
a 'winter visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
Keyes.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Real Estate Transfers

RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
1c per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with {he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.',

Helen Paterson to Almira and W.
H. Brown, all block 3 in U. S. lot
5, section 32 towinship 31, range
28.
Almira and W. H. Brown to Helen
Paterson, all block 3, in U. S. lot 5,
section 32, township 31) range 28.
C. C. and Della E. Dye to Grace M.
and N. D. Cass, NE 1-4, SE 1-4, NW
1-4, section 12 township 28, range
27.
J. M. and Mollie L. Jones to A.
CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ..................
*1
C. »Herndon, all of E. 100 feet of lot
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
16, block 3, West Side sub., Lake
EMPLOYMENT .......
8
FOOD SPECIALS ................
4
Wales.
g if t s u g g e s t i o n s ___________
5
LOST AND FOUND ..........
6
Alcoma Corp to B. K. Bullard lots
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..:.... 7
25, 26, 27, block 2, Heckscher sub.
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ..........- 8
ROOMS FOR RENT ____________- 9
sec. 2, township 30 range 27.
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... AO
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT _____ 11
Abe Stone to Independent Fruit
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE _____ 12
Co., Inc., N 53 feet E 432 1-2 feet
USED CARS AND SERVICE ___ 13
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ..... . 14
of SW-NW, section 9, township 32,
LBGAL NOTICES ...........
IS
range 28.
City of Haines City to John and
r
MISCELL *NS FOR SALE 71 Luella Hollowayj N 1-2 of tracts 23,
i-------«---------------------------------------- 1 24, SE 1-4, Fla., Devel. Co., sec. 21,
township 27} range 27.
W. R. and Mary M. Bonsai to Lake
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at
I d cents each or three for 25 cents. Wales Concrete Sand Co., N 1-2 NW
We have the following: For Rent, For 1-4 and SW 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 10,
Sale, Furnished Rooms, Postively Nc township 30, range 28.
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell fbr
Lula C. Mims to D, C. Mims, com
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping,
Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In, mence at point 346 feet E-NW cor
For Sale or Trade, No Gambling, ner, S Wl-4, SE 1-4, sec. 31, Town
Rooms and Board; Unfurnished, For ship 29, rpnge 27.
Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing,
* Keep Out, Taxi Take You Anywhere
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and
you don V pay
Dressmaking, a t The Highlander.
.
_________________ 7-21-5t.
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car
bon copies. With good clean carbon
you can get five or six excellent copies
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In.
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents,
1000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander,
mention this ad. New Price. Remem
ber this is a special.
7-21-5t

ONE PENNY EXTRA
FOR THIS 3 TIMES
SAFER TIRE"

FOR SALE: The following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-101-61

Food for Thought
-1
(The inspiration for this little poem
came to the writer after listening
to a sermon Sunday night by Rev.
S. A. Tinkler. Where are the grown
ups when a little child can get so
much good?)

FOR SALE Upright piano good shape
can be seen at 109 Walker Street. M.
I. Alderman.
7-28-ct

WAVERLY PIONEER
PASSED AWAY AT
HOSPITAL SUNDAY

Funeral services were held at the
First Baptist Church of Lake Wales,
Monday morning a t 11 o’clock, with
Rev. H. M. Overstreet of the First
Baptist Church of Ft. Meade, officiat

ing.
The pallbearers were: F. R. Davis,
Leo. Jenkins, J. G. Coleman, T. L.
Williams, E. B. Brown and G. R. Fitz
Gerald.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Stanland Is

By HELEN JO CALDWELL
Dead; Long Time Mem
When life seems dull, and your
heart is sad
ber of Baptist Church
When your friends desert you. and
make you mad
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanland, 67 years
When nothing satisfies your crav
of agej who has been ill for some time
ing soul
When you feel life’s not worth passed away early Sunday morning,
reaching a goal,
about 2:30 A. M. at the Lake Wales
Take the dark cloud and turn it Hospital. She was a charter member
of the First Baptist church of Wainside out
And find the silver lining and verly, having come to Waverly about
change life’s route
eight years ago from Mayo, Florida.
To the sunny side of all good She is survived by her husband, Mr.
things
Then cheer up and find what hap Stanland, four children1, Mrs. Retta
DaviSj Mrs. Julia Gee; Loyd and
piness brings.
| I. / * f
! J I ' f M /'■ ? i
Brinson Stanland, of Waverly, two
Look upon life in a different way sisters, Mrs. Vinnie Mims of Lake
and turn to God to love and obey. Wales and Mrs. H. H. Hicks, Romeo
Look to the good and happy side
And love and truth will with you Fla.; two brothers, James J. Walker
of Perry, Fla., and Tom M. Walker of
abide.
Dowling Park, Fla.
ON FEDERAL JURY
Joe E. Swartz and George E. Wetmore were in Tampa this week serv
ing on the Federal grand jury.

1
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Real Estate Transfers

B abson P a rk , in tk e State of F lo rid a a t
th e close of -business Ju n e 30, 1933.

RESOURCES
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
Loans and Discounts .........
$32,322.54
J. M. Elrod of Tifton, Ga., and Overdrafts
$2.61
County
and
Municipal
Bonds
$23,660.00
Lake Wales, has announced the en All Other Bonds .......
$12,640.00
gagement of his daughter^ Miss Jean Banking House, Furniture and
$3,400.00
Fixtures ............
ette Elizabeth Elrod to James Mor Other Real Estate Owned .... $16,407.93
Claims
and
Other
Resources
......
$145.79
gan Sprott of this -city. The couple Cash on, Hand and Due from
$27,518.60
Banks .................:—
will be married in Tifton, Ga., on1the
9th of August with only the family j
$116,097.47
Total .........................
L IA B IL IT IE S
, '
attending. Miss Elrod and Mr.
Capital Stock Paid in ...............$25,000.00
$11,000.00
Sprott are well known in Lake Wales Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits (Less Expense!*
and are very popular among the
and Taxes Paid-) ........
$2,600.44
.................................... $76,522.60
young people. Miss Elrod has been Deposits
Reserve for Interest, Depreciation,
Taxes,' etc........... ...........
$937.02
a teacher in the Lake Wales school
All Other Liabilities .....:............. $37.51
for the past nine or 10 years.

fi
it

Long Distance service today is almost as
easy and rapid as local service. Calling by
number, you get the advantage of lowest
rates, and usually reach your party while
you hold the line.
Long Distance service also is used exten
sively by salesmen to supplement their per
sonal visits. Our Key Tpwn plan for tele
phone selling is being used extensively to
meet present-day selling conditions. Call
our Commercial Office for full information.

Total ................ .............. . $116,097.47
STATE OF FLORIDA, COUNTY OF
POLK, SS.:
I, Jas. S. Loudon, Cashier of the above
named Bank, do Solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief, and that it is in
response to official notice to report by
the Comptroller of the State of Florida.
Jas. S. Loudon, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
the 10th day* of July, 1933.
' C.: G: Norcross, ,
Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST
Geo. M. Chute
Walton R. Brewster
F. J. Keiser,,
Directors.

jK&si;
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Pen insular Telephone Co.
T h e C o s it

W h l r e ^ F ^ u C a 11

rREAL ESTATE FOR R EN T 11
FOR RENT: Warehouse 20 X 40, on
Bartow Road. G. A. Robinson, Phone
27-434.
ll-27-4tp

| WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14
1____________________________
WANTED: Good Fresh milch cow?
or heavy springer. Will pay casn.
Sterling Farms, Babson Park, Fla.
- 14-31-3tp.
1 ....................... .......... "

------- ,

| REAL ESTATE for SALE 12
I____2___________ ,____________

LAKE FRONT LOT for $950. There
are only 11 lake front lots on Lake
Wailes. All the others merely face
the water but do not have riparian
rights. Only from one of these 11
can you dabble your toes in the water
from your own lot. I offer one in
Pinehurst for $950. It has a water
front of about 40 fe et, running back
about 100 feet to a clay road and has
a wonderful view of city, Lake and
Tower. It is really worth considerably
more than this sum. Will sell for
$950, half cash and half terms.. J. E.
Worthington, -Lake Wales. 12-15-4tp

G O LD EN P L Y T IR E

IS YOUR ROOF
LEAKING?

EN D S CA U SE OF

WE REPAIR ALL ROOFS. WHY
NOT FIGURE WITH US FOR A 15YEAR BONDED ROOF?
J. E. SWARTZ & CO., INC.

B LO W -O U T S

666

SEDU CED PULLM AN FA RES
B J . ALEXANDER, AGENT
P hone 22-851

Atlantic Coast Line
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TN SPITE of today’s low tire prices,

LAKE WALES
$13.50
Asheville .................
Atlanta
__ s.......... 12.50
Birmingham
14.50
Chattanooga .......... ;............... . 14.50
Charlotte, .......I.....'...'............ .
13.50
Columbia .......i:......^._......
12.50
Macon ......................
11.50
Mobile ........................
$14.50
New Orleans ................... .....:..j, 15.50
Norfolk ......... i ...... .....,............ 15.50
Richmond
15.50
Similar fares -’ from all A. C, L.
stations in Florida.
Tickets limited 5 days exclusive
date of sale: extension of limit per
mitted on payment $1.00 per day.
Maximum 5 days.

‘i K w f

•A- we dop’t charge you one penny

extra for this amazing-new Good
rich invention . . . the Life-Saver
Golden Ply th a t makes the new
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
Checks M alaria in 3 days, Colds firs t day,
Silvertown 3 times safer from
H eadaches o r N enralga in 30 m inutes.
blow-outs
a t high speeds. Think
Fine Laxative and Tonic of it! For the
same price you would
M ost Speedy R em edies Know n.
pay for ordinary standard tires
<$> you can have this vital protection.
Wr
So why delay? Come in now and
E X C U R S I ON
take advantage of the lowest prices
July 14th and 15th
in history.
B ound T rip F a re s
TO

A Tankful of
CROWN STANDARD
GASOLINE
tells more
than a thousand claims
and promises
^

G o o d rich
mmi,
Silvertow n.

W IT H LIFE-SA V ER GOLDEN PLY

THE ALTA VISTA
SERVICE STATION
L. S. Acuff—Owner
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Corner Scenic and North
Phone 24-731
Lake Wales

P erform an ce is th e O N L Y th in g
th a t co u n ts w ith your m otor.
T h o u sa n d s o f satisfied cu sto m ers
w h o are N O W u sin g th e n e w
orange colored C row n. Standard
G a s o lin e ( containing actu al

anti-knock properties a t no
additional cost ) have found that
it g ives more power and sm ooth er
perform ance.

Fill u p w ith th is n e w m otor fuel
today a t a n y Standard Oil dealer’s
or a t our service stations, and
th en you be the judge!

F s s o lu b e

th e m o d e r n
hydrofined m otor oil, has proved to m il
lions th a t it is th e m ost d ep en d a b le and
e c o n o m ic a l lubrication th ey can buy.
P u t your m otor u n d er th e protection of
E ssolube today.
Pronounced S-O-Lube.

8
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S tandard O il C ompany
INCORPORATED

‘i

“Get out and talk to
your people” is timetried advice for study
ing one’s markets, but today we can dis
pense with the first part of the statement.
Business men are talking to their dealers,
customers and field agents much of the
time by telephone. They find they are
saved many trips, because a telephone con
versation is almost like being there. One
telephone conversation may settle a problem
requiring the exchange of a dozen letters.
It affords personal contact, for your voice
reflects your personality.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ives and two
sons of Ft. Lauderdale, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Berftia L. Davidson to Pauline
Perry. Mr. Ives is State Barber In Fouse, lots 1, 2 block 11, Dundee, sec
spector and is on an inspection tour tion 28, township 28, range 27.
of the state. The two sons will remain
for several weeks visit with Mr. and
R E PO R T OF T H E CONDITION OF
Mrs. Perry.
The Scenic H ighlands S ta te B ank, a t

CARD OF THANKS
To those who were so kind and affered their service's and expressions
of sympathy during the illness and
death of our dear wife and mother,
we wish to express . our sincere
thanks.
■ Wm. L. "Stanland
Loyd C. Stanland
Brinson Stanland
Mrs. D. E. Davis
Mrs. A. C. Gee.

GOING TO CUBA this summer ? Very
low round trip rates are now being
made by boat from Tampa. We can
save you money on your hotel accom
modations. See Ed Chandley lat The
Highlander office.
7-22-3t

TUESDAY, JULY 11. 198*

IN

KENTUCKY

■

There are moré than 12,000
acres o í citrus within five miles
of Lake'Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN 1»ARTICULAR AND THE SCÌNIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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PU B LISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON T U E S D A T A N D F R iD A i

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1933

$3.00 A tear

is in Good
W. C. T. U. Met Tuesday
STATE CONVENTION Florida
REIMBURSEMENT
MANY INQUIRIES
Condition Compared
MICHIGAN WENT ON
At Methodist Church;
With Rest of Nation
Heard Good Speakers
WILL DETERMINE
FOR FRUIT FLY
COME FROM BIG
SALES TAX 1ST OF
STANDON REPEAL
LOSSES CLAIMED SHOW AT CHICAGO
JULY: HOW IT GOES

Sixty Seven Delegates Will
Be Elected from State
At Large

Jacob Kirch of Lake of the Hills
who has just returned froth a visit
at his old home in Indianapolis, and
in a nearby county, says Florida does
not know what hard times are as
compared with the people of that
part of the country!
“I was glad to get home because
the air was so dispiriting in that
section,” (said Mr., Kirch. “People
have been out of work for 'a long
time and while this is getting a little
better now, there are still a lot of
people who have not gotten work and
who are in hard shape. Florida is
lucky, I thought, for nohe of us go
hungry here.”

Peterson Will Introduce Chamber of Commerce
Bill in Next Congress
Feels it Must Take Steps
He Told Growers
To Handle Them

The W. C. T. U. held its regular
monthly (business meeting Tuesday
at 3:30 o’clock in the Methodist
church with a good attendance con
sidering the number of members who
are away.
In the absence of-Mrs. Backus, Mrs
Cain presided over the meeting. Mrs
Watkins gave some helpful and inter
conditions.
Rev. Trout inspired and thrilled the
audience with his address, giving as
he did, news of the recent convention
encouraging all to stand firm for the
cause which we know is a righteous
one, remembering that “Righteous
ness exalteth a nation but sin is
reproach to any people.”

About 75,000 Retailers Col
lect Three Per Cent
Tax Imposed

Wei and dry organizations are busy
The fight to obtain reimbursement
How to cash in on the long lists
When Mr. and Mrs. Michigan start
lining up their forces for the special
for growers for losses incurred dur of inquiries coming into the office
ed buying at retail Saturday morning,
election in Florida at which voters
ing the Mediterranean fruit fly quar from the Florida Hall at the Century
July 1, they paid three per cent tax
will say whether they want the Eigh
antine, will be taken to congress in of Progress was the chief topic of
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teenth Amendment repealed. With
its next session, Congressman J. H. discussion at the directors meeting
Tax law and at a rate that is expect
Governor Sholtz having indicated
Peterson, Lakeland, told a meeting of of the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
ed to provide the state government
that he probably will call the election
the Florida growers reimbursement merce Monday evening.
with
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first
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day.
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Herald.
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action will b e . slighted. The law’s
Under terms of House Bill Nov 5,
wording states that “the term sale
Mark Wilcox, West Palm Beach, will dresses of any but those who volun
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introduce a bill providing for a com tarily ask for further information to
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in Tallahassee on the second, Tues
al property when such transaction is
The survey is necessary before reim amounting to big figures, and in
day of the month following the elec
made in the ordinary course of the
bursement is possible.
creasing as the days go by. A resume
tion.
transferor’s business and is made to
Peterson said he is confident he was made of the lists received a
For the information of voters, the
the transferee for consumption or for
can get a conference with President the Lake Wales Chambei of Com
following digest of the bill'is given
any other purpose than resale in the
Roosevelt before the next congress merce in June, showing that approxi
Delegates Elected at Large
the president mately 10,000 people asked for some Pleasant Meeting With Ro form of tangible personal property.”
Number and qualification of dele Proposal to Sell Old Enter opens and believds
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Commissioner. Rhodes estimated
Bartc/w Giants for cellar position, art served refreshments at the close had as yet had no notice of a meeting
th at cutting off the market news ser-j With joy by Haines City business men
of the board because the board cannot
With no games won. Lake Wales is of the evening.
vice would have cost Florida growers and citizens and the bank is reported AMERICAN LEGION MET
sit as such until all its members are
TUESDAY AT GOLF CLUB exactly two games behind the league
and shippers between $5,000,000 and to have done, a good business, reveal
commissioned, and no orie has been
leaders and their game Thursday
$10,000,000 because of the “demorali ing confidence on the part of the peo
named to take Mr. Loomis’ place.—
The American Legion held a spec night with Winter Haven will alter
zation,” as he termed it, of market ple of that community.
Bartow Record.
ial meeting at the Lake Wales Golf statistics considerably.
conditions because the shippers would MISS AHLS CLASSES FOR
New
Library
Books
Club Tuesday evening With a)tout
next games in the league will
not have up to, the minute informa
SUMMER MONTHS ONLY 30 members present, having as guest beThe
played Friday night as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and
tion as to prices, etc. He expressed
Miss Janyce Ahl wishes the public Sheriff Chase.
Winter Haven at Waverly; , Lake
daughters, Jean and Anna are leav
himself as gratified that the entire to know that the private classes she
The
following
new
books
hgye
re
The
regular
routine
Of
.business
Wales at Lake Garfield; Mulberry at cently been added to the library.
ing Sunday morning for Des Moine%
service Would not be eliminated as is conducting at her- home on Lake
Iowa to visit tyirs. Curtis' parents,
originally contemplated and that a Shore Blvd., are for the summer Was nandled and special plans were Bartow Giants; and Bartow Green
A
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March
Cast.
made
to
push
the
sale
of
dance
tick
Jackets at Haines City. Either Wav
tribute had been made to Florida’s months only, as she wishes to teach in
As the Earth Turns, Gladys H. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lewis. Mr. Lewis
ets with which a free chance on an erly or Winter Haven will be forced
underwent a serious operation about
co-operation in the service with the the public schools next term.
Carroll,
Dur Austin car is given. The Legion is from
top place by the Friday game,
three weeks ago and is still in the
Federal Government by the announc ing the past month or so that Miss
The
Eyes
of
Love,
.
Warrick
Deep
hospital, but s reiported on the way
ed retention of the State’s field sta Ahl has been giving private lessons in dire need of money to pay inter and it is probable that the Green
ing.
est due on its home in Lake Wales Jackets will lower the standing of
to recovery.
.
'
tions next season.
The Judas Tree, Neil Swanson.
she has built up a dandy class of kid
While he was in the East, Commis dies from 4 years to 10 years old and and everybody buying tickets will be Haines City’s ten. Lake Wales should
The
Ransom,
Grace
L.
Hill.
donating to a good cause
and Mrs. T. A. McGahee had
have little trouble in downing Lake
sioner Rhodes in addition to carrying
The Great Crooner, C. B. Kelland. as Mr.
children themselves .are very en-*though they do mot win the Austin,
their' guests this week Mr. and
Garfield and Mulberry should whip
on the market news fight /conferred the
Hardy Perennial, Helen Hull.
thiqsiastic about their work. She can
Mrs. T. C. Wilder and children and
the Bartow Giants who have suffered
with United States Department of acommodate a few more children and
Gal Reporter, Joan Lowell.
Miss Hattie Mae Parrish of Tifton,
a bad year..
Agriculture officials relative to other will be glad to have parents interested
Matched
Pearls,
Graee,
L.
Hill.
SUMMER PIANO CLASS
Ga. Mr. Wilder and Miss Parrish
market problems and with New York get in touch with her at her home on
Walk
with
Care,
Patricia
Went
Mrs, Mary C. Burris is not plan THEATRE PARTY ENJOYED *
are neice and nephew of Mrs. Mc
City commission merchants as to the Lake Shore Blvd.
worth.
Gahee. Miss Parrish is remaining
ning to go to Columbia University
possibilities of an improvement of
Walls of Gold, Kathleen Norris.
. MOVIE IN WINTER HAVEN
for an indefinite stay.
the handling of Florida products next
UNDER HOTEL COMMISSION
this- summer as has been her former,
Wife for Sale, Kathleen Norris.
Misses Marie and Hazel Kirch en
season.
A ; law passed by the last legisla custom, so her studio, 433 East Bul
Zest. Chas. Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore were in
ture provides, so The Highlander is lard ave.. will be open for .piano tertained a group of young people
Montana Rides, Evan Evans:
Tampa
Tuesday on a business trip.
RETURN FROM REUNION
Monday
evening
with
a
theatre
party,
informed, that persons
offering
Protecting Margot, Alice G. RosMrs. Lawton Moody ,and two little rooms in private homes /for tourists pupils -during the summer months/- motoring to Winter Haven to see
man.
Special attention will be given to
Death is a'Stoway, Wesley Price.
Sons returned Monday from Jessup. must come under the jurisdiction of very
Mistress of Montery, V. S. Bart
young children and attractive Marion Davies in “Peg ‘O My Heart.”
The Shanghai Band Murder. V.
Ga., -where they and other relatives the Hotel-Commission apd m ust1con
On returning from Winter Haven the
lett,
arid
modern
methods
intended
to
W. Mason.
had been visiting Mrs. Moody’s moth» form to the rules of the hotel com
party
stopped
at
the
Kirch
home
at
Strange
Understanding,
Harriet
Shoes th at Walked Twice, Jean
er. Mrs. Moody and children ware mission. We have not seen a copy of make the study of music both enter Lake of the Hills where they were
Comstocke.
Toussaint Samat. •
accompanied on the trip by her sis the law. yet and do- not know what taining and instructive will be stres served delicious refreshments of open
Years of Love, Mafgaret Weddesed. Pupils are now enrolling.
Children’s Books
ters, Mrs. L. P. H arrisof Bartow'and changes may have been made.
sandwiches, cake with whipped cream
mer.
Adventures of Toby Spaniel. Ad
Mrs. L. P. Fender of Tampa.
on .tori and iced orange juice.) Those
Store, Stribling.
ventures of Tommy Cat the Sailor.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
TILLMAN IS BETTER
Last Thursday 25 of the relatives
enjoying this delightful occasion were
Grand. Canary, A. J. Cronin.
Alice and the Teenie Weenies. Bible
Services at the Church "of the Good
Friends of G. V. Tillman, who has Misses Manilla McLenon, Claryce
enjoyed a family reunion at the par
Pageant, G. B. Lancaster.
ental home. The children and grand Shepherd next Sunday will be as been quite ill for- several days, will Frink, Jeanette Yager. Marie Lynch, W hat is American, Frank E. Hill. Jingle Rhymes, Book of Simon.. Cap
per cousins.
Carter Children in
follows:
Church
School
at
10
A.
M.,
be glad to know that he passed a com Marjorie Cook, Elsie Briggs, Loretta
children present came from three difThe Album, Mary R. Rinehart.
France. Chico’s Three-Ring School.
fortable night and seems considerably and Mary Louise Kirch'arid Hazel
. ferent states. A very pleasant/ re Morping prayer at 11 o’clock.
American Gun Mystery, Ellery Chin Chin Chinese Man. David and
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman, better today.
union resulted.
and Marie Kirch.
Queen.
the Bear" Man. Story Teller’s House.

SCHOOL DISTRICT
BUYS FIVE OF ITS
BONDSINADVANCE

DEELEY HUNT NEW
HEAD OF ROTARY;
INDUCTED MONDAY

STEPHENS ISMADE
FIRE CHIEF: MAC
GOES TO CHICAGO

MARKET REPORTS
WILL BE GIVEN AS
IN PAST SEASONS

THREE ARE TIED
FOR 1ST PLACE ...
IN RIDGE LEAGUE

SHOLTZ TO NAME
NEW MAN IN THE
BUDGET BOARD
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NEW COUPLER FOR
GEORGE CLEMENTS COST OF RELIEF
IS DOING A FINE WORK IN COUNTY WOOD TOWERS IS
JOB AT THE FAIR IS MADE KNOWN GERMAN DEVICE
Polk County Man Making a Meeting of Relief Disburs Now Used in Fire Towers
By the Florida Forestry
e s Held at Bartow
Success of the Pub
Service
Tuesday
licity Work

DESTRUCTIVE TERMITES
KILLED BY FUMIGATING
WITH CALCIUM CYANIDE
Termites are best controlled by fu
migating with calcium cyanide, says
J. R. Watson, head of the Entomology
Department at the Florida Experi
ment Station.
In using the cyanide, Mr. Watson
suggests that one pound ef cyanide
be allowed for every 100 cubic feet of
space beneath the building. He fur
ther suggests the stretching of paper
from the; sills to the ground leaving
an opening on each side through which
to throw the cyanide, Wet the ground
and then sprinkle the-cyanide evenly
over it. , Close the openings, and the
doors and windows on the first floor,
and vacate the building for at least
24 hours. Before trying to reoccupy
the building open up and allow it to
air well. Remember that cyanide, as
well as the gas it gives off, is ex
tremely poisonous.
When only a few tunnels that ter
mites have made are found in the
floor, it is not advisable to fumigate
but simply pour carbon bisulphide in
the tunnels.
Termites prefer cool damp, dark
places; therefore such pla'ces should
be avoided as much as possible around
the building. All rotting wood should
be cleaned up in the vicinity of the
building, aijd no wooden structure,
such as fences or trellises, should ex
tend from the ground to the wooden
parts of the building. The building
should be placed preferably on stone
or concrete pillars, but wooden posts
thoroughly soaked in coal-tar creosote
are proof against termites.

An 80-foot ' wooden fire lookout
Problems met ni the administration
As director of publicity pertaining of Federal Aid relief work in Polk tower, using a new kind of wooden
to Florida’s participation in the Cen county were discussed Tuesday after joint coupler, is (being constructed
tury of Progress Exposition, now at noon at the schooLheld for county in near Dinsmore, Duval county, accord
tracting miUions of highly pleased vestigators under the direction of R. ing to announcement issued by the
visitors to Chicago and to the Florida F. Hudson, Polk county supervisor of Florida Forest Service. The tower
exhibit therein, George H. Clements Federal aid, in a meeting held in the will be the first structure to be built
is performing a difficult task with Womans Club building. Bartow, at in this country using the German
signal ability, proving the wisdom of 2:30, says the Bartow Record. All patented wood coupler.
These couplers, according to Harry
the Florida exhibit enterprise, in communities in Folk county, receiv
selecting Mr. Clements for this par ing federal aid relief were represent Lee Baker, state forester, have been
in use in Europe since the World
ticular work.
ed in the meeting but Davenport.
Mr. Clements, for a number of
Figures read by Hudson show that War and halve revolutionized con
years, has prominently participated Frostproof paid the highest amount struction methods on that continent.
in newspaper work in Florida. Long per family of any community in the Exhaustive tests, just completed at
ago he proved his. ability as a forceful county during June, $10.06; for May the Forest Products Laboratory of
writer, but also his worth as a con the amount paid per family was the U. S. Forest Service at Madison,
scientious and faithful worker in the $5.99; Bartow paid $9.77 per family Wisconsin, have | demonstrated the
ranks of Florida, newspaper men. In in June; $7.84 in May; Aubumdale value of these connectors for such
other words, Mr. Clements is an out $3.87 and $5.44; Fort Meade $5.55 and structures as bridges, roof trusses,
standing representative and example $7.59; Haines City $3.16 and $4.31; grandstands, stadiums, towers, and
of the highest type of journalism— Lakeland $8.71 and $8.66; Lake Wales the like.
These connectors are in the form
the sort of newspaper work that gave $7.81 and $4.89; Mulberry had no re
the press o f the nation prestige and port; Polk City $4.29 and $3.89; Sal Of. metal collars- or bands, toothed
renown in the early period of its vation Army $5.67 and $6.67; Win on both edges. The, connector is
laid between the two' timbers to be
founding and functioning, and that to ter Haven $3.27 -and $5.82.
joined; a hole is drilled through the
this day has continued in memories
R. W. Duncan, Frostproof, was in' timbers, which are then drawn. to
of those most familiar with jj its charge of the meeting.
gether and bolted. The metal collar,
ethics and performances.
The state council will meet in Tal
This may be taken by some to mean lahassee July 13 after which the new thus embedded in both timbers “at
that Mr. Clements, as a newspaper policy of administration under Mar the joint, carries the ' weight of the
man, is somewhat old fashioned in cus ^ Fagg will be ' announced. The structure, and increases, by several
his way of doing things in the line regular meeting of Polk County’s times, the strength of the joint. This
the use of smaller sized tim
of his particular work. So he is, and federal relief council will be held af permits
bers of lower grade in the same spe
it is this that gives him distinction ter that time op a date to be an cies, or the use of weaker species,
and entitles him to this commenda nounced by Hudson.—Bartow Record. with subsequent decrease in the , cost
tion for his work of the present time
of materials.
and in the position he now occupies
A wooden radio tower 525 feet in
—táiat of giving to the press of the Harding served delicious refresh height has been erected in Germany
ment
at
the
tables
during
the
af
world, day after day. information
using these joint connectors. At Vien
concerning the very important part ternoon. Prizes ¿were awarded. to na. a public auditorium, seating 75,- per Cwt.'
F. Series—7 to 16 passengers—$1.
the Florida exhibit is' taking in the holders of high scores at each table. 000 people, 'is .roofed by a wooden
50 per Cwt., plus $10 per passenger.
great World’s Fair in Chicago.
span of 196 feet, thé timbers of which
Trailers for Private Use
Mr. Clements, in his work in Chi Prize winners in Contract were Mrs. are put together with the ring coup
B. Series^—Met weight less than 4,cago, and previously in the DeLand Hugh B. Harrison, first;- Mrs.' Molle lers. Several new types of wood
000 pounds—$0.75 per Cwt.
headquarters, is giving a splendid ex Miller, second; Mrs. S. L. Kelley, structures.
hitherto .unattempted,
L. Series—Net weight over 4,000
ample of honest, high class newspa third; Mrs. Harry Vissering, fourth; have been erected in Europe through
pounds—$1.50.
per Cwt.
per work, that may well be followed and Mrs. W. L. Springer, fifth. Mrs. the medium of this device.
Trailer^ for Hire, , factory rated
by other newspaper workers in these
This
new
construction
system
load capacity to be included in 'calcu
modern days&of more or less sensa Choate and Ms. W. L. Ellis held the promises to put wood to work where lation of net weight.
tional journaiim, in which what is high scores in auction.
Steel is now in demand and will cre ■N. ■Series—Weight not over 4,000
The Zinnia Show offered a gor ate a greater demand for wood as pounds—$1
termed “boosting” has taken the
per Cwt.
place, very largely, of statement of geous display of the flowers grown a structural material than ever be
O.
Series—Weight over 4,000
fact and truth—exaggerated and in the vicinity. The size. of some of fore in the history of - lumbering.
pounds—$2 per Cwt.
flamboyant style of writing being
Dealers Demonstration Tags
the
blossoms
was
amazing;
five
or
employed at the expense of plain,
M. Series—All .dealers demonstra
truthful and at the same time inter six inches in diameter, with stems
tion tags—$10 flat.
New Tag Rates
esting, setting forth of facts that two and three feet in length. Mrs.
Exempt or Official
every reader readily cán and does ac George Maynard Chute was chairman | Following are thè tag rates htat
X. Series—All exempt or official
will
be
paid
on
F&rida
cats
cept as stích, and is pleased in doing of the show. Mrs. J. J. Ahern was
flat.
„
IT Going into effect on July 1, 1933. tags—$2
so. ‘
C. Series—Busses and passenger
generai chairman and Mrs. D. E.
Mr. Clements ' is no “boosted,” as
cars operated wholly within cities or
are so many writers of ; far less Cole assisted her in receiving and ar
within 10 miles, thereof—$1.50 per
Motorcycles
ability of the type he possesses. He ranging flowers. Judges were: Mrs,
Cwt.
A. Series—All motorcycles
$5;
is able to make interesting that which G. W. Oliver, Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs.
he writes for the very reason that it D a . E. Cole, and , H. C, Handleman. flat.
Automobile for Private Use
is the truth, plainly and convincingly After the judges were finished, they
T. Series—Net. weight less than 2,put into words and phrases and sen
tences. Hence, the sort of publicity were served a dainty luncheon ,by 000 pounds—$5 flat.
Plain Series—Net weight not less
that Mr. Clements gives to the pub Mrs Ahem and, Mrs. Chute. Following
lic carries weight, it is believed—it are the exhibitors and prize winners than 2,000 pounds and not more than
brings desired results; as witness the in the Zinnia Show. Thè ¡prizes and 3,0(30 pounds—$10 flat.
D. Series—Net weight not less than
interet aroused in the Florida exhibit ribbons for Fraser zinnias: were giv
3.000 pounds and not more than 4,000
in the World’s Fair by what he writes
and that readily is published far and en by the Fraser Seed Co. Inc., of pounds—$15 flat.
W. Series—Net weight more than
wide—all for the benefit of Florida California.
4.000 pounds—$20 flat.
In this connection, it is not possible
Exhibitors
Trucks for Private Use
to estimate the value of the .Work that
Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. H. E.G. Series—Net weight less than 2,is being performed by Mr. Clement,
pounds—$0.50 per Cwt.
jj
as writer and director of the Florida Fairchild, Mrs. Gerald, Mrs. N. S. 000GH
Series—Net weight not less
exhibit publicity. It is known, how -Kilby, Mra, J. J. Ahern, Mrs. E. B. than 2,000
pounds and not more than
ever, that he is not in receipt of a Miller Mrs. R. E. Moorehead, (Lake
pounds—$0.60 per; Cwt.
princely salary, as are publicists of Wales) Mrs. D. E. Cole (Lake Wales) 3.000
GK Series—Net weight not less
far Jess ability and result—producing Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs. C. H. than 3,000 pounds and not more than
work of the promotion type. Never Childs and Mrs. H. L. Wilkins.
5.000 pounds—$0.75 Cwt.
"'
th eless, he does a vast amount of
GL Series—-Net weight more than
List
of
Prizewinners
of
Flowers
From
good work, and does it well, and that
5.000 pounds—$1. per Cwt.
Fraser’s Seeds
is of inestimable value to this s t a t e Trucks for Hire, Factory Rated Load
work that he performs conscientious
Sweepstake :
Capacity to Be Included in Calculaly and regardless of the compara . 1st—Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
' tion of Net Weight
tively smallness' of the remuneration
GFH Series—Weight less than 4,000
2nd—Mrs. J. J. Ahem.
he receives—another example of the
pounds—$1 per Cwt.
3rd—Mrs. E. B. Miller.
old-fashioned journalism, if you
H FS Series—Weight over 4,000
.Class Number One:
please.
pounds—$1.75 per Cwt.
If any man in Florida is entitled
1st—Mrs. Gerard
K. Series— School buses used ex
to even such scant praise as in the
clusively for transportation of school
2nd—Mrs. C. H. Childs foregoing paragraphs is bestowed, it
children—$0.60 per Cwt,
3rd—Mrs. N. S. Kilby.
is George H. Clements, publicity diK. Series—Motor vehicles operated
Class Number Two:
drector for Florida’s part in the Cen
solely as wreckers, owned and Opera
tury of Progress Exposition thte ^ 1st—Mrs. H, Vissering
ted-by a garage in connection with its
year.—Jacksonville Times Union.
- 2nd—Mrs. G. M. Chute
regular business—$25 flat.
K. -Series—Hearses, ambulances—
3rd—Mrs. H. L. Wilkins.
$25 flat.
Basket of Largest Zinnias:
Automobiles For Hire
Mrs. George M. Chute.
E. Series—Under 7 passengersList of Ribbon Winners of Flowers
3rd—Mrs. J. J. Ahem.
Not Front Fraser’s Seeds
Most Artistic Arrangement: (Bowl
Best display of six of „one color—
Zinnias with one or two other flow
Mrs. Gerard.
Basket display—Most beautiful— ers):
lst—
—Mrs. D. E. Cole.
ist—Mrs. D. E. Cole.
2nd—Mrs. Gerard.
2nd—‘Mrs. R. E. Moorehead.

H

(Through some mistake the follow
ing report of the -Zinnia Show at Bab
son Park was lajd to one side and did
not get into the paper three weeks
ago as it should. It has just corpe to
light and this is our apology for run
ning such old news. It was our fault,
not that of ouf capable correspon
dents),
BABSON PARK, June 29:—The
card party, food sale, and Zinnia
Show held Wednesday at the Womans
Club building under the auspices of
the Garden Club and Womans Club
Was, very successful.
Mrs. N. S. Kilby was chairman of
the food sale. The sale proved pop
ular and Mrs. Kilby and her assis
tants, Mrs. Fred W. Bowers and Mrs.
Frank P. Hill sold out completely.
Mrs. F. I. Harding was-hostess for
the card party. The seven tables of
bridge 4B play were grouped at the
end o f the club room o ff the porch.
Lovely baskets of flowers enhanced
the daintiness of the affair. Mrs.

Buy Your Roof NOW
LL KINDS of roofing material is steadily
advancing in price. Within ninety days
this same material may cost you 50%
more.
We áre approved by the Roofing. Manu
facturers, and can give you a bonded guarantee ,
for T^N,'FIFTEEN OR TWENTY YEARS.

L s . acuff
Lake Wales, Florida

MANY INQUIRIES
COME FROM BIG
SHOW AT CHICAGO
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

work out some plans to present this
matter to the citizens of Lake Wales
and vicinity. It is thought that many
whose business i& directly affected
by the tourist influx but who have not
felt able to join the Chamber of Com
merce will wish to contribute toward
a publicity fund fto contact these
prospects.The chamber of commerce
has no literature whatever to sehd
these inquirers and- unless a publicity
fund' is raised to provide literature,
this splendid opportunity may be lost.
I. J. Price, Uhland Blue and T. F.
Sharplëss were named on this special
committee to work with the publicity
committee.
Other publicity suggestions were
also discussed, some of Which will be
presented at the tim e1of the Century
of Progress lists.
A communication wars received from
Hugh MacRae telling of the célébra
tion of the completion of the Black
Bear Trail or the Scenic Route from
Quebec to Miami. As this route pas
ses
down the. Scenic Highway
through Lake Wales, the Chamber

of Commerce has .sent an >,article
about the city for the new Black
Bear Trail, literature,, which is des
tined to give this section more fine
publicity.
Budget of $2550 For Year
. A budget of $2550 for the coming
year was adopted, and the directors'
voted to continue their membership
in the United States. Chamber of
Commerce at $10 for the entire mem
bership.
In order' to cut expenses, the sec
retary will be put on part time dur
ing the remainder of the summer,
but an endeavor will be made to work
out an office schedule that will be
of as great service to the public as
possible. Also the secretary will
take her vacation at her own expense.
Other routine business was -dis
posed of, and President, H. H. True
announced the meeting of the As
sociated Chambers, of Commerce o f
Polk County next Monday night. Ju
ly 17, at the Stewart Hotel, Lake
Wales, with dinner at 7 and meeting
following at 8 o’clock. Both are open
to the, public; those coming for din
ner are requested to make reser
vation either at the hotel or at the
Chamber of Commerce.

666

LIQUID - TABLETS’- SALVE

C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d a y ,
H e a d a c h e s o r N e u ra lg a in 30 m in u te s.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M o st S p eed y B e u e d ie s K n o w n .

EXTRA Spedai
j

50-Dozen Work and Dress Pants
600 Pair. Suiting, Pin Checks
Khakai, Seersucker. A Regular
$1 Pants. Get Several Pair,
(See Window Display)

6 9c

10-Dozen Sport Pants
and Shirts to Match.
SHIRT AND PANTS
FOR—

IT

ZINNÍÁSHOWÁT
BABSON PARK A
_ GREAT SUCCESS

Card Party and Food Show
Held in Conjunction;
^
The Winners

FRIDAY, JULY 14- 1933
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansden have
returned from visiting relatives in
Georgia.
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Meeting of
FLORIDA EXHIBIT STATE CONVENTION Pleasant
MICHIGAN WENT ON
Presbyterian Mission
Society; Study Palms
ONE OF THE BEST WILL DETERMINE
SALES TAX 1ST OF
AT THE BIG SHOW STAND ON REPEAL
JULY: HOW IT GOES

be at .Jeast 75,000 retailers in the
state subject to the tax. The National
Cash Register count of retailers is
placed at around 62,000 and with the.
inclusion of wayside markets and
small business not employing cash
register systems the figure will be
increased by a possible 15,000.
Uniform Advertising
Members of - the Ionia Merchants
Association and visiting retailers
from the other towns in the county
who met for discussion of the law,
agreed upon a uniform plan of ad
vertising. They decided that all items
would be priced at their usual retail
figure plus tax.—Ionia Mich., News.

The ladies Missionary Society of
the Présbytèrian church met at the
home of Mrs. S. A. Tinkler on GenMiss Frances Wilson of Sanford
tral Avenue, Tuesday afternoon with
arrived today to visit Miss Eloise
about 20 members present. The Tink
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHtT FROM PAGE ONE
Williams.
ler home was attractively decorated
W. L. Pedersen Says it Has
application with the Secretary of with bowls and vases of flowers.If,
however,
a farmer sells occasa Real Corner on In
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin and five
State not less than 20 days before the
The president, Mrs. W. J. Smith sionally a bushel of apples or similar
grandchildren visited in St. Peters
date
of
election,
on
blanks
to
be
pro
terest of the Crowds
called the meeting to order and sug articles, this is held to be an isolated
burg Sunday.
vided by the Secretary. ‘ Such per gested that the society dispensé with transaction and is not taxable.
sons must be qualified electors' of the
Exemptions
Earl Metzker and family of 6 Bul
W. L. Pedersen, president of the counties in which they reside. The ap the rbutine work during the hot sea
Each retailer is allowed an ex
lard avenue, are spending the week in Wa'verly Cjitrup Growers, Inc., re plicant may state Whether he Opposes son.
The bible study “Studies in the emption or deduction of $600 per year IN COURT OF COUNTY JU D G E O F
Ft. Lauderdale.
turned from a visit to the Century ratification of the Amendment, whe Psalms”
POLK , COUNTY FLO RIDA
was given by Rev. S. A. from his gross sales. This exemp
In re E sta te of
of Progress exposition at Chicago,
Miss Ollie Patterson of Eustis, ar filled with enthusiasm over what has ther he desires his name to appear Tinkler. He took for his subject, tion must be taken- at the rate pf $50 W. H. Wardlaw, Sr.,
the ballot as favoring or oppos “Nature in Psalms,” two prominent monthly.
Deceased.
rived Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. been accomplished. He was present on
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it'
chapters on the subject being the
Sales of merchandise to govern may
R. D. Patterson at their home on Ses- at the world Fair as the Florida mem ing. or ds unpledged.
concern that on the 14 th day of
' May State His Stand
8th and 19th chapters of Psalms. His mental and municipal units, such as September, 1933, I shall present mV final
soms Ave.
ber of a committee to arrange for
If the applicant requests that his talk was very interesting and in city, township or county, are not tax accounts as Administrator of the above
named estate to the Hon. C. M. Wiggins.
Mrs. J. Burns and children and Miss Denmark day, on June 21, when the name appear on the ballot as favoring structive.
able.1 Sales of good to private wel Judge of said Court, a t his office in Bar- .
Barbara McLean leave Friday for largest gathering of Danish people or as opposing the amendment, his
tow,
Florida, and then and there apply
The first chapters of the home mis fare agencies are however technically
Melbourne Beach where they plan to evei; to assemble in the United application shall be accompanied by sion study book, “The Christian Mis taxable. Director Morgan was asked tra to ry fina dischar£e as such AdmfnisStates
were
present
to
enjoy
an
all
spend several weeks.
a qualification fee of f 25 and by one sion in America” were outlined by specifically concerning the Ionia sit Dated this 7th day of July A. D.; 1833.
day program, culminating in a ban or
more petitions 'requesting that his
John H. Wardlaw,
where the city welfare league
JS
Miss Fannie Prater who 'has been quet for 1250 at the new Palmer name be placed upon the official bal Mrs. W. F. Boyett, of Charlotte, N. uation
t i
.
Administrator.
C., who was a guest at the meeting. makes purchases of considerable July
14-21-28 Aug 4-11-18-25 Sept. l-8.Pd.
'
on a long vacation is back in Lake House,
lot, and signed by not fewer than 500
quantities
of
merchandise
for
poor
At
the
close
Mrs.
Tinkler
served
At this sight. Mr. Pedersen said, qualified electors. It shall be perWales and will be located at the Cen
relief and by so doing assumes much
the modernistic architecture employ missable for any number of qualified fancy cakes and iced orange juice.
tral apartments on Central Ave.
of the burden of the city poor com
ed by the architects appeared a trif voters to join, in one or more peti
mission. ; He stated that he was of
Inez and Natalia Hancock under le bizarre, but after the first gasp,
Man Far in Lead
requesting the placing on the of
the opinion that special dispensation
went operations at Bartow Wednes the magnificence and beauty of the tions
In'
the
English
I5:ble
the
word
man
ficial ballot of the names of more
would be granted such agencies upon
day fpr the removal of their tonsils. buildings, as well as the splendor of than
one candidate but not exceeding occurs 2,576 times, and woman, 365 application to the tax board.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Austin took them the exhibits were realized, and the the total
timps.
number
to
be
elected.
Any
Monthly Returns
f over.
show, in his opinion, makes the great applicant may withdraw his name at
Each retailer will- be required to
world’s fair of 1893 seem like a car any time before the ballots are ac- stitution; to choose a president and
Mrs. George Swanke is planning to nival tent show in comparison.
make a monthly return on blanks sup- j
tully printed.
a secretary and all other necessary of plied by the state. This monthly re -!
leave the 27th inst., for Chicago and
It would be virtually impossible for
Ballots : The ' ballots shall be pre ficers, clerks, and attaches; to fill turn will be made under oath and j
other points in the north, to spend any one visitor to see all the exhibits
the summer with a sister and other and attractions, Mr. jPedarsen de-. pared by, the Secretary of State and vacancies in its membership; and to must be sent to the state with the'!
rules governing its procedure. tax remittance before, the 15th of the |
relatives.
dared. He suggests that prospective distributed by him to county 'commis make
Spend Your Vacation at
sioners in the several.counties at least It shall be the sole judge of the elec following month. Any deficiency in ,
travelers
secure
a\m
ap
of
the
expo
tion
and
qualifications
of
its
mem
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and Mrs,- Ed sition. ■and determine so far as pos 10 days prior to such election. They
tqx remittance occasioned by negli- \
Pooser have just returned from Opel sible
shall contain the -substance of the bers, A majority of the total number gence on the part of the retailer w ill!
what
they
particularly
want
to
ika, Alabama, where they have' been see in advance of their arrival. Other proposed amendment and, in alphar of delegates elected to thé convention draw a penalty of 10 per cent of the
visiting’ their parents, Mr. and Mrs. wise, after the first few miles, they betical order (a) , the narpes- of all shall ^constitute a quorum.
tax. If the deficiency is found to be I
the Millionaire’s Playground
A. T. Sanders.
Delegates are Not Paid
occasioned by deliberate intent to de- j
are .likely to be bewildered as well as candidates in favor of rétification;
(b) the names of all candidates op , The delegates shall serve without fraud the government, the penalty
with prices that fit Every
tired
out.
Junior Wetmore left , Wednesday
I
The Florida exhibit-, Mr. Pedersen posed; and (c) the names of all can compensation or expenses, but the shall be 100 per cent of the tax.
body’s pocketbook!
for Jacksonville where he will visit
didates who shall have qualified with employees may receive such compen
75,000 Retailers
Wilbur Mahoney for a few days. Fri discovered, is one of the most beau out pledging themselves for or ,a- sation as may be fixed by the conven
tiful of those made by the states, and
It is. estimated by' the .tax com- ! The world’s best golf courses
day he will join a group of people and ajthough
with greens fees of 50c a day;
tion.
the unusually hot Weather gainst the, amendment.
mission that there will be found to
leave for Chicago for the World’s has proved
Clerks and . Inspectors: Election
. Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
Appropriation:
For
the
purpose
of
a
handicap
to
some
of
Fair.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches; *
the; Florida plants, in' general they boards shall be’ appointed by the defraying the expenses of preparing
county commissions in accordance for, Conducting, holding and declaring
Miss Marion Elrod as guest of Miss are iweathering the heat in fine shape. with
Three free band concerts
Visit The
general election laws, more than the résuit of the; election provided
Elizabeth Smith of Bartow attended [ The two acre orange grove is very at
weekly;
days prior to the election; names for by the Act; and also for the pur
a delightful party Monday evening tractive, he said, and th e . exhibit five
to
be
published.
Raté
of
pay
for
pose
of
defraying
the
expenses
for
draws
much
favorable
comment
from
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
given by Miss Katherine Swearingen
the holding of sessions of the con
in Bartow, at her hospitable home on the thousands.pf Visitors who vifew it such board members, $5 a day.
EVER QUOTED
daily.
- Canvass of returns; County com vention. to be audited by the Comp
Church' St.
Single rooms with private bath:
Denmark day brought a thrill to missioners shall canvass , election re troller, there is appropriated out of
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. W. F. thousands of Danes ,over the coun turns within three days after date the general revenue fund of the state
$1.50 and $2‘.00
Boyte and Mrs. Rush Sanborn motor try.- The program took place in the of election and transmit same to the a sufficient sum for the payment of
Double
rooms
with private bath:
ed to Tampa Wednesday to get Fan court of the great Hall of Sciences. Secretary of State., Within 14 days all amounts necessary to be expended
$2.00 and $2.50
For
nie Alexander, who has been visiting Features of -the program were the ex after such election, the Board of State under the Act. Such sums shall be
Prices for meals also in keeping
Miss Adebrta. Jtodgers\ grand-dadgh- hibits by the Danish government, folk Canvassers shall meet and canvass disbursed by the State of Florida and
COURTESY
with the times
songs and dances, drills by athletic the j-e’t urns. The State Board shall pursuant to warrants drawn by the
ter of Mrs. Stritmater.
organizations, one of which after va then declare the ' 67 candidates ' who Comptroller upon the state treasury,
AND
' Thé many friends of E. C.. Stuart, rious intricate marching' maneuvers, receive: the 'greatest number of votes
- Hotel Leamington
The delegates 'to the convention
who has been ill for Several weeks formed a huge living Danish' flag on in the State at Large to have been shall
SERVICE
meet
in
such
place
as
shall
be
„
Miami
at his home on Davidson Street, will the stage, and last, but by mo means elected as delegates to the State Con
for that purpose by the Sec
be glad to know that he was able to least, addresses by the Danish prime vention; and, shall immediately' is provided
Barbering and Shoe
NE First Street & Third Ave.
retary
of
State,
at
the
State
Capitol
dreàs and be up about the house Mon minister .and Ruth Bryan Owen, min sue certificates of election. In ease, of in Tallahassee, on the second Tues
Shining
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
day.—Bartow Record. ister to Denmark, by radio hook-up a tie, thé Board of State Canvassers day in the month following their elec
with you and obtain special
Always
Glad
to
Serve
from' that country. ’The banquet in shall sélect the delegates from those tion, at 12 o’clock noon, They shall
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Snyder and the evening was an unusual event, receiving the tie votes.
rates on sight-seeing trips and
thereupon constitute a convention to
> You
family of Atlanta, Ga., and Miss with addresses by the Danish ambas
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
Convention.
Quorum, Officers, ratify or reject the, proposed amend
Louise Bundrick of Gordele, Ga., are sador and Other dignitaries:
Powers, Expenses: The convention ment to the Constitution of the -Uni
- visiting Mr. J. D. Snyder who lives
Mr. Pedersen, (discovered an, old shall have power, to ratify or reject ted States.—Lake Worth Herald.
with his daughter. Mrs. J. R. Davis. school mate from his home city in the proposed amendment to the ConBUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
G. F. Snyder is J. D. Snyder’s son Denmark, and enjoyed meeting num
and Miss Bundrick is his grand erous other visitors from Denmark,
daughter
among them the scientist who won
B. H. Alexander and daughter, El the Nobel prize some years ago for
len, left Monday morning for Louis his discovery of the metal aluminum.
He was also privileged to be the
ville, Ga., where they were Called by guest
the { Danish ambassador at
the death of Mr. Alexander’s father tea oneofafternoon
GROVE CARETAKERS
during his stay.
Mr. J. D. Alexander. Mr. Alexander
A COUPLE OF MONTHS PRIVATE INSTRUC
Grapefruit juice served at the. ban
and Ellen are expected to return quet
was the gift of Mr. Pedersen
H U N T BROS., INC.
TION IN EXPRESSION AND READING MAY
Wednesday.
and his business associates.- This
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business
BE
WORTH
A
WHOLE
LOT
TO
A
CHILD.
The Business School conducted by juice, by the way, is the official
Agents
for
Gulf Fertilizers
Prof. Wall held its fromal opening drink for the exposition grounds and
THE CHARGES ARE REASONABLE. I WILL
last Thursday evening in the Burns is proving immensely popular, lie
Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN MY WORK TO PAR
Arcade Bldg. Prof. Wall informs us said', the sales running 50-50 with an
Lake Wales, Florida
?
Phone 25-451
that a large enrollment was the im orange drink, which has been exceed
ENTS.
petus which proclaimed it an epoch ingly well publicized in the Windy
City.—Winter
Haven
Herald.
making enterprise in our midst.
LASSITER-MIMS
s
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
|
Mr. .and Mrs. F. J. Oliver who have
L ak e W ales, Fla.
Phone 27-494
been spending the past 10 days in
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Miami returned to Lake Wales’ Tues
Real Estate Transfers
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481 ,
day evening. Misses Margaret Oli
ver and Roslyn Petrey who went to
We
Solicit
Your
Business
<§>r
Miami Sunday oh the excursion and
stayed over for a few days returned
Sue Batken to Lois B. and Charles
with them.
B. Phillips, W 1-2. Banana Plant unit
4, section .32, township 28, range
27.
“A HOME AWAY FROM HOME”
Jessie L. Banks to L. Maxcy, 1-2
interest in E 1-2, W 1-2, N W 1-4.
“Largest All Year Hotel”
NW 1-4, section 8, township 32,. range
Nice Clean, Well Ventilated All-Outside Rooms—2
28.
Windows Each. ..At “Live and Let Live” Prices. In
:* Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester anc^ W. E. Lee,-Inc., to Florida Citrus
children Irma Leigh and Billy, mo Machinery Co., all of NE 1-4, NE 1-4,
Vfî, A
Center of Business District. By Day, Week or Month
'
t
.-.H*.: :îrVJX-S
tored to Lakeland Friday afternoon NW il-4, section 21, township 28,
on business and pleasure.
range 27, lying east of RR.
< What More Could You Ask?
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith and son,
George D. and Hattie King to G. C.
Forrest, accompnaied by Mrs. C. E. Sharer, SW 1-4, NE 1-4. NE 1-4, sec.
Browne and daughters, Eleanor and 16. township ,28,‘range 27.
Louise, spent Saturday afternoon in
Myrtle R. and G. W. Waters to G.
Bartow on business.
W. Waters, 1-2 interest in SW 1-4,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes drove SE 1-4, NW 1-4, section 33. township
I DON'T WANT
to Bartow Wednesday afternoon to 32, range 27.
TO QUARREL
transact business.
H. A. and Sara K. Pleasants to
dar Ned if i’ll
Misses* Grace Hilley and Dorothy Matilda F. Dopier,, lots 13, 14, block
STAY AT HOME- MARY, BUTI'MJUST
junior ! be stillFrink were visitors at the-home, of 7, Carey-Walters first sub.. Lake
WORN OUT BY
I LL GO OUT BY
n o ! I'M NOT
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne Thursday Wales,
MYSELF
EVENING
GOING
OUT
TO
U. S. of America to Walter U. Va
1 afternoon.
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes spent Wednes lin, lots 5, 10, section 18, township
31,/ range 27.' day in Tampa.
J. W. and Minnie.. L. Keen to Ada
,
Mrs. Mary C. Burris called on
friends in this community Thursday M. and S. W. Keen, S 1-2. SE 1-4,
NE 1-4, SE 1-4, section 19, township
afternoon.
|
Forrest Smith spent the week end 31, range 28.
Gulf Security Co., to Tina H. Pratt,
- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
T A M P A, F L O R I D A
A. , Smith. His wife and' daughter, NE 1-4. NW 1-4, NW 1-4, NW 1-4,
TREAD
LATJLTC
Juanell, spent the-week end in Win section 17, township 31, range 28.
( 5 ) f l H E A R D Y O U l _ SROWNfeilS
traight shoes ! ! ,
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
ter Haven with Mrs. Smith’s mother,
i 'l l s a y ! w
1WOl here's ‘ THEIR SCIENTIFIC C O N 
T
H
E
SECRET
RE
W
ONDER
who was’ill.
f
STRUCTION NOT ONLY A ID S
Miss Mary Ellen Yamell was the
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Babcock, re guest- of - Miss Maurine -Jones Wed
COMMENDED BY THE FEET. BUTTHE ENTIRE
W HAT
GEE.
M A R Y 'S DOCTOR- NERVOUS SYSTEM.ANYONE
turned Thursday from Sarasota, nesday.
HAPPEN
$2.00
DAD,
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
WDULD ENJOY THEIR COMwhere they have spent the last two
ED,
rv-vr>-r- * . . r v
I I
H A S N 'T
$2,50
months. After visiting in this com Jacob Kirch returned Monday from
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
M O THER
m unity they intend to return to -New Indianapolis, where he has ben for;
$3.00
CHANGED
York. Mrs. W. H. Davis and daugh several weeks.
3.50
te r , Henrietta, will accompany them
Complete Service (every depart
Carl Planck.; Jr., celebrated his
. to Jacksonville.
fifteenth
birthday
Wednesday
with
(with
hath)
ment open through entire year)
Mrs. Amelia Anderson spent Fri
party at the home of
day evening with Mrs. J. C. Mason. ahisswimming
grandmother, i Mf-u Jackson.
Double:
Largest Booms, Largest Windows
- Mrs. G. H. Kimball, and son, Ken Frank Hart, Raymond Kirch and Ju
$4.00
nior
Kirch
were
his
guests.
'
BarberShop
Beauty Parlor
neth, Mrs. Theodore Hanson, Henriet
Exclusive Agents BROWNbilt and ¡Buster
Mrs. C- A. Moule and Mrs. Amelia
ta Davis, and: E. C. Babcock motored
$5.00
Central Location
to Tampa Tuesday for business pur Anderson attended the W. C.-T. U.
Brown Shoes
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
poses,
meeting Tuesday.
WE CAN FIT YOU PROPERLY
Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Flagg and
M r. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman left
$7.00
Battle Creek Baths
Tuesday to spend a week a t Crysfal daughter, Juanell, enjoyed a swim1
River, Florida.
ming party ht the home of Mr. and
(with bath)
Many other Conveniences.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Han'son of Mrs. F. A. Smith Monday evening.
AAA
Hotel
Miss Mary Elizabeth Stevenson
St. Petersburg are spending a few
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
weeks here as the guests of Mr. and was the guest of Misses Louise and
/Mrs. G. H. Kimball.
Eleanor Bröwne Wednesday.

MI AMI

I rcäde’ bärMr

SHOP

Pnvate Instruction

DIRE CTORY

JANYCE AHL
THE E U R O P E A N

©

Pickett’s, Inc.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words op less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to ^2 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
d is t r ib u t io n :
The Highlander
covers Lake' Wales• trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is* accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311 : Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with |h e understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged' according to
thé following.

HOW TO PAY THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC
CIRCUIT JUDGES ROADS GIVES THE
WORRIES FLORIDA ROUTE OF ROAD 26
Appropriation Bill Did Not Canal Point Hoped to Get
. it Along North Shore
Appropriate Enough
of Okeechobee
To Do the Job

TALLAHASSEE, July 12 (FNS)—
What will happen to the circuit
judges and thé state attorneys during
CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ......— ...........
1
the
«coming two years, is the latest
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ----- 2
EMPLOYMENT ....
8
puzzle.evolved from the state appro
FOOD SPECIALS .....------------------- 4
priation bill; which sets up $250,000
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ______________ 6
with which to pay 39 circuit judges
LOOT AND FOUND ----------6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ......; 7
$5,000 a year each, a total of $195,RECOMMENDED SERVICE --------- 8
000; salaries for 28 attorneys and
ROOMS FOR RENT --------------------- 9
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... 10
three assistants total $97,500; 'and
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT -------- II
28 court reporters receive $25,200..
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE -------- 12
USED CARS AND SERVICE ----- 18
Mathematicians will say off hand,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ....... 14
“it can’t be done.” The laymen will
LEGAL NOTICES ---18
agree that it doesn’t look possible.
$250,000 simply won’t pay $317,000
in salaries. The judges, however,
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 71 have the last say and they may make
L______________________ ,--------- I the mathematicians look bad.
The faet is that the appropriation
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at bill was undoubtedly drawn up while
everyone expected to hâve only 24
19 cents each or three for 25 cents. circuits. Compensation for the four
W©have the following: For Rent, For circuits and several extra judges who
Sale, Furnished Rooms, Postively Nc were to be cut off under the redis
Credit, Open, Gome In, We Sell for tricting bill amounts to approximate
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping, ly $80,000 in salaries. That $80,000
Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk _In, will be short, for collections won’t
For Sale or Trade, No Gambling, fun the full appropriation.
Rooms and Board; Unfurnished, For
Out of this puzzle has come an
Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing,
Keep Out, Taxi Take You Anywhere other puzzle. Does Section 8 of the
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ appropriation bill make it possible
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and for the grwer t consolidate circuits
r reduce salaresi ? That section gives
Dressmaking, a t The Highlander.
7-21-5t. him power to make expenses fit the
appropriation bill when it becomes
evident! the appropriation will fall
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond short.
I t provides as follows:
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car
Section
. All appropriations pro
bon copies. With good clean carbon vided for 8.
by this Act are maximum
you can get five or six excellent copies appropriations,
based - upon the Col
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In. lection of sufficient revenue to meet
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents, and provide for such appropriations.
1000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander, If, in the opinion of the Governor, the
mention this ad. New Price. Remem revenues to be collected will be insuf
ber this is a special.
7-21-5t ficient to .meet the appropriations
herein provided for he shall so. cer
FOR SALE: The following Legal tify to the Budget Commission^ and
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty the Budget Commission shall adjust
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for and-or reduce the budget of any De
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi partment or Board by the consoli
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, dation of positions or duties to the
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim end that efficiency and economy may
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and result therefrom, and the appropria
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for tions kept within the revenues of the
26c. The Highlander Office. 7-101-6t state. In the event the Budget Com
mission shall fail to adjust- and or
GOING TO CUBA this summer ? Very reduce the Budgets of the several De
low rotind trip ra te s. are now being partments, after the Governor has
made by boat from Tampa. We. can certified that the anticipated revenue
save you money on your hotel accom will not permit >of the maximum ap
modations. See Ed Chandley at The propriation herein made, the Gover
Highlander office.
7-22-3t nor is hereby vested with power and
authority to effect such changes by
executive order, it being the intent
I REAL ESTATE for SALE 12 and purpose of this Section to pre
i _ __________ !_____________ !_____1 vent any deficit in any Department
LAKE FRONT LOT for $950. There of the State Government, and that
are only 11 lake front lots on Lake the revenues available shall be used
Wailes. All the others merely face in the most efficient and economical
the water but do not have riparian manner. Provided, however, that this
rights. Only from one of these 11 Section shall not be construed to
can you dabble your toes in the water mean that the Governor or the Bud
from your own lot. I offer one in get Commission has the power to
Pinehurst for $950. It has a water eliminate any department of Gov
front of about 40 feet running back ernment.
about .100 feet to a clay road and has
a wonderful view of city, Lake and
Tower. It is really worth considerably
more than this sum. Will sell for
$950, half cash and half terms. J. E.
Worthington, Lake Wales. 12-15-4tp

r

WOODWARD SAYS
GAME BILL WAS
A POLITICAL ONE

INSURANCE MEN
MUCH INTERESTED Vests Appointments in the
Hands, Not
IN TUNG OIL HERE Governor’s
In Board
Loudon Vice President, Van
Horn Manager of Plant
& Chemical Research
At a meeting of directors of the
Plant and Chemical Research Com
pany held at Hartford, Conn., the fol
lowing officers were reelected for the
coming year:
James Wyper, president. Hartford,
Conn.
Hugh R. Loudon, vice president,
Babson Park.
Isaac Van Horn, vice president and
managing director, Lakeland. '
Hazel H. Bower, secretary, and
treasurer, Lakeland.
The directors, of the company for
the current year are:—
- James Wyper, vice president, H art
ford Fire Insurance Co., . Hartford,
Conn. . ' '
B. N. Carvalho, vice president
Rossia Insurance Co.. Hartford, Conn.
Robert L. Williston, manufacturer,
Parson’s Indelible Ink, Northampton,
Mass. ■. .
Robt. H. «Williams;' vice president
Travellers Fire Insurance Co., H art
ford. Conn.
Walter R. Okeson, sec. and treas.,
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
G. S. Timberlake, secretary Hart
ford Fire Insurance Co., Hartford.
Conn.
H. E. Wells, Professor of Chemis
try, Smith College, Northampton,
Mass.
John F. Stafford, manager Western
Department. Sun Insurance Office of
London, Eng., Chicago, 111.
Hugh R. Loudon, retired, Babson
Park.
Isaac Van Horn, retired, vice pres
ident and managing director of Co..
Lakeland.
The plant of the company located
at Polk City is well known to the lo
cal residents of 'Polk county. This
company is cooperating with the Polk
, County Tung Oil Co., composed of the
•citizens of Polk county in establishing
the tung oil industry in this county.
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In his last monthly bulletin to the
press, retiring Game Commissioner
C. .C. Woodward disclaims ali res
ponsibility for the passage of House
Bill 155 and gives a complete history
of the bill as it progresses through
the 1933 session of thé legislature.
This bill creates the new Conser
vation Department under which the,
fish and game, shejl fish, and geo
logical departments are combined.
. Explaining his position. Mr. Wood
ward states that while he approved
the bill as originally drafted and urg
ed sportsmen of the state to support
it, certain changes were made before
final passage which in his opinion,
defeated the. purpose of the bill and
forced him to withdraw his support.
“The original bill, Mr. Woodward
points out, “gave the cabinet officers
complete regulatory authority and
appointive powers, which I consider
ed a step forward as it would, to a
great degree, remove the administra
tion of conservation activities from
the influence of .political changes.
Sufchl influences are recognized as
the most serious handicap to conser
vation in any state. As finally pas
sed this was changed to vest solely
With the Governor and not with the
Board, the authority to make all ap
pointments and employ all necessary
assistants and agents.”
In February 1929 when Mr. Wood
ward became Garde Commissioner,
the Department was over $67,000 in
debt. The financial statement shown
in Mr. Woodward’s final report in
dicates a balance at this time of ap
proximately $60,000. Receipts for
June as shown in the report were
055.34 while disbursements for the
same period were $3,067.26.

There is no basis for the belief that
Federal-aid-road No. 26 can be made
to run on the east side of Lake Okeeohobee through Canal Point and Pahokee and down- Bacom Point road to
parallel the levee, says the Ever
glades News, referring to the Federal-Aid-road in which the Ridge
cities are so much interested.
The route of the road through
Clewiston and South Bay was set
tled in April, when the State Road
Department certified to the Federal
government the route that was fixed
by the legislature several years be
fore.
The Florida legislature can author
ize a state road on any route it wants

Nothing gives a young man who
thought his sweetie would go through
life with her arms- around his neck a
greater chock than discovering how
quickly she takes up back-seat driving
after they are .married.—Cincinnati
Enquirer. .

burg to Miami. crossing the Atlantic
Coast Line* Railroad at some point
between Auburndale and Haines City,
via Avon Park, Lake Annie, ) Moore
Haven and Clewiston, thence along
Road 25 to North New River canal,
thence in a southeasterly direction
along the North New River canal
to the Miami canal and thence to
Miami.’
*
Go South of Okeechobee
“The routes included in the ap
proved system of Federal-aid roads
are designated by physical points
of control through which or near
which ‘the route Will pass. There' are
no communities of importance be
tween Clewiston and Miami which can
be designated as points of control. It
is assumed from the wording of the
state’s request th at it is their inten
tion to establish this route along the
North New River canal to a point ap
proximately east of Fort Lauderdale,
thence south to the Miami canal and
following the latter canal into Mia
mi.”
Very ,truly yours,
“P. St. J. Wilson.
“Chief Engineer.”

IS YOUR ROOF

LEAKING?
WE REPAIR ALL ROOFS. WHY
NOT FIGURE WITH US FOR A 15YEAR BONDED ROOF?
J. E. SWARTZ & CO., INC.
Massachusetts’ Pride
The most humane code,of the Sev
enteenth century Is said to have been
that adopted by Massachusetts, orig
inally drawn up in 1641.

RENEW YOURHEALTH
BY PURIFICATION
Any physician will tell you that
“Perfect ‘Purification of the System
is -Nature’s Foundation of Perfect
Health.” Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin
ing your vitality ? Purify your en
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs.—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
.Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by acti
vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels. In 10 cts. and 35 cts. pack
ages. All dealers.
(Adv.)

Iced Coffee WEEK!
i

*

If you are not drinking Iced Coffee these days y o u are missing one of summer’s greatest treats. Just
trv some today — you will find it a hot weather d rink that beats anything else!
try
BOKAR
RED CIRCLE
8 O’CLOCK

17c lb* 19c lb. 23c lb.
‘Rich and Full Bodied”

“Vigorous-Winey’

‘Mild and Mellow’

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
4

BALLARD’S “OBELISK”
6-Lb. Bag

F L O U R
12-Lb. Bag

29c

4-

-24-Lb. Bag

51c

95c

SI

Iona Brand, Luscious Yellow Cling

PEACHES 2 N02,/2Cans
Iona Brand

High Quality

NO. 2 CANS.

5 POUNDS FOR

GRITS OR MEAL 10c
Grandmother’s
14-Oz Loaf
24-Oz L oaf
Finest Shortening
4-Lb Ctn. 8-Lb Ctn
6cv 10c
COMPOUND 33c 63c BREAD

TOMATOES 3

20c

9-

GOLD MEDAL

WHEATIES
IONA—STRINGLESS
BEANS
3 NO. 2
OCTAGON

3 Packages

LUX TOILET

LUX

^
<ss4^

TALL CANS

Blue Rose, Fancy Whole Grain

5

RICE
P0UNDS

Igj

9c

Package

FLAKES

44-

PEANUT BUTTER1LbJar 10c 2 Lh ,a r19c

NO. 2 CANS

Our Own Blend,' India Ceylon

SUNBRITE

CLEANSER

3

Tub or Print

1_

13c

TEA

LB. PACKAGE

J

■I

A & P Famous Pure Creamery

BUTTER.

Tender Garden

PEAS

2

Sultana—Delicious, Rich

CANS

15c

4.-

Iona Brand,

-

J T £
-4
-4

20c
25c

CAKES

SOAP

MILK

25c

cans

SUPER SUDS

White Houses— Evaporated

10c

package

Pound

29c

Ann Page Pure Delicious

GRAPE JELLY

2 16 02jars

29c

Rajah, Supreme Quality

Rajah Delicious

SANDWICH SPREAD

Pint Jar

17c

SALAD DRESSING

Pint Jar
W

QUALITY ME A
Fancy Western Beef

R oast
LB

13 i c

Fancy Florida Beef

LB
A f t e r T h e y A re M arried

to, but it has not designated any new
routes in this region-, and the Federal
government cannot fix any route-—all
the Federal goyemment pan do is to
approve or reject recommendations
of the State Road Department based
upon acts of the legislature.
Route of No. 26
An authoritative statement of the
route of Federal-aid road No. 26 is
from the Bureau of Public Roads De
partment of Agriculture. Washington,
written in reply to an inquiry made
by the Everglades News:
“Receipt in acknowledgement of
your letter »of June 11 concerning
the road recently added to the system
of Federal-aid highways for Florida
extending from Clewiston to Mia
mi.
“The route in question, as approved
by the Secretary of Agriculture April
"28, is described as extending ‘From
Leesburg via a point on the Federal
aid road between Auburndale and
Haines City, Avon Park, Lake Annie,
Moore Haven and Clewiston to Mia
mi.’ This desoription is based on the
resolution adopted by the State Road
Department of Florida on April 12,
1933, making application1for the ap
proval of the route described in the
resolution as follows:. ‘From Lees

\

8

S te a k
LB

VEAL
Steaks, lb .... ... 25c
Chops, lb ........... 21c

15c

BEST GRADE

WHITE MEAT
LB
S ic

Western Loin

PORK
CHO PS !
LBS

BATHS & CUDAHY’S—HALF
H A M S

25s

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

13fc

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many . bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y A ND FR ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JU LY 18, 19 33.

$3.00 A j.eai

John Fouts, Winter
Women Hitch
CALL A HEARING
MURDAUGH TRIAL
HEARS SURVEY IS TILLMAN CANNOT Florida
Haven Banker, Gets
Hiked Their Way to
Citizenship Papers
Century of Progress
ON LOCAL RATES
SET FOR AUG. 21
NOW BEING MADE SERVE AS BUDGET
ELECTRIC POWER
BOARD MEMBER
BY JUDGE O’QUIN
EAST OF HAMILTON

John L. Fouts, former president of
Speakers who have been telling
a number of Poik county banks and
business women in Chicago a lot
later an inmate of the state prison
about women- being as capable as
at Raiford has been granted restora
men, but two Florida matrons, took
tion of citizenship, the Record was
it upon themselves to give a practical
informed through its. Associated
demonstration, sayls an Associated
Will be Held in the City Hall Press News Service .today.May Be fo r the Route of the Governor Will Have Two Press dispatch -from Chicago Thurs Judge W arns th a t He Will
Fouts was convicted Feb. 5; 1930
Tuesday, April 25; Lea
Vacancies on This Board day.
N ot Stand Any U nreas
New Federal Highway
and was sentenced to two years in the
They “thumbed” their way 1.500
gue H as O ffer
To
Fill
On
W
ay
to
Miami
onable Delays
state penitentiary for embezzlement.
miles up to the convention.
He was pardoned August 17, -1932.
Mrs. Lottie • Lawler, secretary ' ;cf
Tuesday afternoon, July 25, has His restoration of citizenship be
When Governor Shultz gets back the Kissimmee Chamber
Charles E. Davis of Lake Hamilton
. . of- Commerce
-, „ ,------1 J. P. Murdaugh, former tax collecbeen set by, the council special, com comes effective Aug. 11s, 1933.—Bar hears reports from grove workers from the meeting of the Elks at Mil and Mrs. M. K. Christian qU Tampa, tor, will he tried Aug. 21 for emtow
Record.
mittee on lower electric1rates, for a
i.they bezzling county funds. The date for
that engineers of the state road board waukee he will find that he has two former «police-woman,' said
public hearing on the proposition to
are making a . survey three miles or places on the budget board to fill. hitch-hiked at a eost of <$9.35 each. trial was set by Judge Mark O’Quin
MINISTERS MEETING
They arrived for the meeting of the Monday afternoon after L. C. John
which the' general public, the repre
The Polk County Ministerial As so east of Lake Hamilton and work Major J1 M. Tillman, named -as memsentatives of the power company and sociation of all protestant churches ing south. Hi's idea of this is that it oer of the board from District No. 3, Business and Professional Women’s son, counsel for defense, had filed a"
all users who may wish to be heard, Will haVe no August meeting but. can only be for the new federal high naving declined to serve. Major Till clubs convention Saturday night, hav motion asking for a bill of exceptions.
ing left Tampa a week ago Sunday. Grady Burton, state attorney from
have been invited.
will resume their regular meeting the way, which after coming down state man told several people when, his
Motorists-gave them ,lifts and at Wauchula, in charge of the prosecu*
The meeting is called by L. H. Kra tirs't Monday in September. These Kbad No. 2 through the center of the name'; was mentioned that he could
mer* chairman of the special com county meetings have been very in , state to ' Leesburg, on rite way to not possibly serve as he had too many one Tennessee town they were offer tion as the governor’s direct represen
mittee named by council, which has teresting and of a great benefit to Miami, Will then branch off some other things to keep his attention ed a ride part-way by airplane but re tative, and acting state attorney in
where south' of Leesburg, probably at and felt that he' could not give the fused.
lo r eight months past, been digging those attending.
this district under a special commis
Gi’oveland; and hit for the head of oudget board work the time it was
into electric light rates in this and
sion from the governor; indicated his
No. 8, near or at Haines City, He entitled to have.
readiness to furnish Mr. Johnson with
other cities and looking into the pos
hearç that the new federal highway, • However the county committee in
the desired bill.
sibilities of a municipal plant. Mem
the route for which' will be selected cluded his name to the governor and
Earlier in the day when the state
bers of the committee are Mr. Kra
by the statè road board, will hit the governor put him on the board.
had stated its readiness to go to trial
mer, R. W. Murray and R. H. Wea
Davenport and then come into Haines Tillman just couldn’t find the time
in the case, Mr. Johnson opposed an
ver. I Mr. Weaver was placed on the
City along the west side of the Coast to serve and has notified the gover
early trial date vigorously • pn the
committee in place of Councilman
Line, striking south from Haines nor ' that he cannot serve.grounds that the defense was not
Bartleson when the later passed away.
City so as to coine nearer to the
prepared and had not completed its
The committee has accumulated a
The names of Jack Townsend of
audit.
Singing Towqr than the presént road, this city and L. P. Kirklahd of Au-1
quantity of information and will make
prabably on the east side of’the Tow burndale were certified to the gover
Thè case will not be continued from
a demand on the power company for
er. The survey, he hears, is being nor from the county committee when Jun$ th a t Much B etter than the daté set unless defense counsel
a -considerable reduction in rates it is
made
woulcj
jm
right
in
line
with
such
. P. K irkland Told Associa
•can show that the court’s failure to
understood.
.
HypH
Tillman was named and the name of
an intention.
June of One Y ear
grant a continuance would be cause
In the meantime the matter has
Harry Vissering of Babson »Park has
ted Chambers Monday;
. Lake Hamilton. Davis says, is not also ,been mentioned. Just who the
for a reversable error, Judge O’Quin
been taken up With Tampa parties by
1
Ago
strong for such a road which would governor wiil name remains to ' be
Polk Day a t F a ir •
warned defense counsel, adding that
iS ^*»tary Hanson of the Taxpayers
leave his town two milés or more, to
it is his intention that the case- shall
League and a proposition has' been
ythe west. At Lake Hamilton they
For the month of June, Associated be tried without further delay or un
made by the Tampa people looking to
L. P. Kirkland of Auburndale told would be glad to see the new road
Gas & ElectricriSystem, of which the necessary continuances.
OPENS LAWN MOWER SHOP
the establishment of a plant here, to the members of the Associated Cham
W. H. Stokes, who for 10 years Florida Public Service is a part, re , State Attorney Burton will be as
serve \ the people bf this commtinitly. bers of Commerce _of Polk County, come out of Hainis City just as the
It is understood that a plan b y which gathered at Hotel ’Stewart Monday present one does, to the point a mile .:ad' charge bf the sharpening and re ports electric output, excluding sales sisted in the trial of the case by
such a plant could be put in Lake night for their monthly meeting, just ■south, of the|. town- 'where;, thé Winter pairing of the lawn mowers and to other utilities, totalling 222,498,- County Solicitor Manuel Glover, his
branches off. Here they
Wales without initial cost to the peo- wriat i.tiie state delegation to Wash- Haven road
and lawn sprinklers at the 923 units, (kwh) which is 30,570,908 assistant L. O. Boynton and State
like to see the new Federal garden,
J. C. Rogers.—Bartow Rec
machine
at Mountain Lake, has units or 15.9 per cent above June of Attorney
ple_of this City has-been offered the .ngton to meet citrus men from ocher wouid
road strike straight south kéeping on embarkedshop
last year. Analysis discloses that ord.
Taxpaysfjjg^League.” Payment for the states, hopes to bring about" in the the
in
business'for
himself..
He
side of the railroad through
this is due to the greatly increased
plant epMd be made put of its earn capital. . That the industry"'is likely Lakewest
Hamilton, Dundee, and Waver- is located at the garage of’ Fred Ross activity in heavy manufacturing in METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
ings, it is' Stated in "the proposition. co have, to .take a •co-ordinator whe iy, and thus into Lake Wales on the on Central avenue., Mr. Stokes prides dustries. Requirements of steel pnd
MEETING AT WESLEY HALL
Probably this proposition Will be laid ther it wants one or not, was Mr. west side of the tracks, instead pf himself in being capable of placing a textile mills in the territory served
The Methodist Brotherhood meek)
- before the meeting in full next week. Kirkland’s .view and that of the dele crossing over as It now does north of lawn mower in working order if it were the principal factors in the im tonight at Wesley Hall at 6:45 P. M..
gation to Washington as well. The Lake Hamilton. Such a route, would is possible to do so. His ad appears provement.
A. good supper -will be served. Judge
elsewhere in this issue.
delegation is maoe up of men from
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R
The management again emphasized Pet.teway will be thè speaker of the
me citrus Exchange, the Clearing
thp fact that this improvement .will evening.
House and from tnose independent
not be reflected in proportionately
of either. They will ask for the fol
larger revenues, as this power is sold
lowing four points.
at the lowest rates and produces the
Standardization of grade and jfack
least revenue per unit. There is the
in all fields.
further important- ’ cor federation 4 "
Better freight rates and equaliza-.
prospective rate reductions, as well
don of freights in all fields.
as those which have been put into ef
Price fixing in all fields,
fect in the past year. Increased taxes
Allotment of shipments.
in addition present a serious problem.
Firem en, Crackers, Scor Mr. Kirkland pointed out that for
Electric output for the v12 months
chefirst
time
the
Florida
citrus
in
pions in League; KiJune, was 2.504,243,29.$ units,
Out ended
dustry is working as a unit. Each Fifteen Out of the 67 W et E ngineers |g F igure
a decrease of 4.1 per cent.
. wanis Team Quits
' of the, three inte'rtkcs represented
B eat B artow Giants Mon
W here It Would P ro 
Candidates Have been
feared that if they didn’t get to
MRS. C. W. BALLARD, LAKE
day Night;- Lake Wales
duce Revenue Enough
gether in their requests they would
Selected
GARFIELD. IS FOUND SHOT
A new tKree-team city league has -and California and Texas dictating
Did N ot Play
Mrs. C. W. Ballard was found dead
-been formed in th e , diamond ball ,o Florida what it might do, so re
in
her
home
in
Lake
Garfield
Sunday
kingdom , and a schedule drawn , with solved to put up a United front. An . Names of 15 widely known Flori
The Lakeland Chamber o f . ConrHOW THEY STAND
two games each week through Aug, other point whicn the delegation may dans which will appear on the’ spec merce has received an engineers’ re- afternoon, apparently from the effect
RIDGE LEAGUE
1%. Teams represented are the same oring up is that of a three cent per ial election ballot oh October 10 in ;port which says that a proposed ship of gun shot wounds, self-administer
Team
W L Pet
as began the original city league with oox appropriation from all fields to favor of repeal of the eighteenth canal from Lakeland to the gulf is ed. She died about noon, it is
1 875
thé exception, of .the Kiwanis teàm promote trip general sale of citrus, '('amendment were announced Sunday •‘economically justified.” The water thought. A note in her own hand Waverly ............. ........... 7
writing explained the deed. It seems
2 750
which had difficulty in getting' all
Speaking of the failure of the leg- by Robert H. Anderson,'of Jackson- way would extend from the mouth of that she had been very lonely since Haines City ...... ............. 6
Winter Haven ................ 5 2 714
its players gathered at the same -slature to legalize the use of arsénié ville, president of the Florida Repeal the Alafia river hear Tampa to Lake
her. husband died six months ago, Bartow G. Jckts :.......... 4
3 571
time. The Firemen, Scorpions and sprays, he said that in his opinion 80 Association.
Hunter near Lakeland, a distance of and chose this way of ending her Lake Wales :..... . ..........
. 3
4 429
Crackers will compose the league, and per cent of the industry wanted this
Two »mayors are Clay Armstrong, 33.05 miles.
loneliness.
She
had
no
children,
and
Lake Garfield .............. . 3
5 375
their strength - will be so equally 'Sis done as shown by the people attend Pensacola, and William II..Malone,
Estimated cost of the project is ho near relatives.
Mulberry ......................... 1 5 166
vided until each game will provide a ing legislative hearings. He said Key, West.
.
$12,975*000 and it is-said that a fi
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard came from
0
7 000
____
real contest.
Three members of Florida’s Demo nancing company is being formed un New York about 12 years ago, and Bartow Giants ................
Japan had used arsenic tp hasten ma
The Schedule
turity fpr 50 years and seemed te cratic delegation to the last national der a charter granted for the project. have been prominent in the com
Waverly added another victory to
Tuesday, July 11: -Scorpions vs. chink that with preper restrictiens convention are Mrs. Mamie Sparkman The "estimated gross income from
munity. They had large grove hold its second half standing in the Ridge
»Crackers.
.t was a geed thing.
Hart. Tampa; Mrs, Herman Dann, St. shipments of phosphate, citrus prod ings.
Diamond Ball League by a one-sided
Thursday, July. 13: Scorpions' vs.
Before he sat down Mr. Kirkland Petersburg; and Mrs. Beulah Hooks ucts and from incoming gas and oil
Mr. Ballard died in January. No victory over the cellar place Bartow
Firemen.
made a brief excursion frem the gen Hannah, Lakeland.
arrangements will be made. Giants, on the Waverly diamond Mon
Tuesday, July- lot-b Crackers vs. eral trend pf his remarks, silling; - ■ Newspapermen; L. E. Valise, editor i!§^ $2,615,000 and thé report says funeral
maintenance would cost about $400,- untH relatives of Mr.. Ballard now oif day night. Lake Wales remained
.Scorpions. tprth that Pelk ceunty ought to do of"the Williston Sun; Frank B. Stonetheir way, arrive from Troy. N. Y. idle, the schedule -calling for a game
Thursday, July 20: Crackers vs. something to develop political influ man, editor in chief . of th e. Miami 000 annually.
Mrs. Ballard was about 50 years of Wednesday night against the second
Locks Provided
Firemen.
ence at the state capitol so that it Herald and Mrs.' Marie Holderman. - The engineers reported that under age.—Bartow Record. place Haines City ten.
-Tuesday, July 25: Firemen vs. would be able to get better treat- editor of The Cocoa Tribune.
their plans the canal, would have a
At present Waverly is leading the
.Scorpions.
'• .
PJLEASE T U R N TO PA G E F O y B
Other names announced were' John bottom width of 150 feet and a nor
league, being one full gt.me ahead of
Thursday, July 27 : Firemen vs.
V. Monahan, Sumpter county; H. U. mal water depth of 30 f eet. This wa
Haines City and a game »and a half
Crackers.
Otis Turner Died at
Feibelman, Miami attorney; Mrs. terway would adequately take care of
in front of Winter Haven. Lake
Tuesday, August 1 : Scorpi'piis vs.
Hugh Matheson, Miami clubwoman; ^11 traffic likely to u se . the canal,
Wales stands a full game behind the
Winter HaVen Home
-Crackers.
Roy Lee, Pinellas, county; Matt G.
Bartow Green Jackets, with Lake
assured capacity for all users.
Thursday, August 3: Scorpions vs.
Early Friday Night Walker, Lee county; S. L. Kilgore, with
Garfield, Mulberry and the Bartow
Three 30-foot lift locks are provided
Firemen.
Lake county, and Mrs. R. C. Camp, for between Hillsborough Bay and
Giants following in order.
Tuesday, ’August 8: Crackers ys.
Otis S. Turner died Friday night Ocala, state leader of the Women’s Lake Hunter, and six .turning basins
Several games are yet to be played
Firemen.
at his home in Winter Haven after
which had been cancelled on account
Thursday, Aug ust 10: Crackers vs. an illness of four weeks during much Organization for 'Prohibition Reform. also are included in the cost esti
Anderson said
additional names mate.
of rain, one of them a game between
Scorpions. •
of which time he had been confined
On the plans the engineers indi Lake Wales Boys Romped Winter Haven and the locals sched
Tuesday August 15 : Firemen, vs. to his bed. His condition has been will be announced later.
| Sixty-seven delegates are to be cated; methods for reducing the num
uled for the Lhke Wales diamond.
.Scorpions. ,very serious for the past week.»
elected. . Thev will meet in convention ber of necessary, bridges by combin
Bartow’s Green Jackets and Mulberry
on F a st W averly Ten
Thursday, August 17: Firemen vs.
Mr. Turner had been active in fruit in Tallahassee on Nov. 14 to cast the ing high-way and railroad crossings
a r e ;to battle in Mulberry and Mul
-Crackers.
8
to
4
packing and selling in this cbunty for 'state’s official ballot.
berry plays the Bartow Giants in
and connecting unimproved roads.
more than IF years. He had held an
Bartow in the other two postponed
The i prohibition forces
are also Thirteen new folding bridges would
NOTICE
interest in the firm of Martin and
Most everyone in Lake Wales is games.
Don’t forget th e . American "Legion Turner in this city for four or five at work picking out a slate of can replace those now along thé Alafia,
Two tough opponents are on the
didates
for,
the
election
but
so
far
not
aware of the fact we have a
and
at
new
poipts
along
the
canal,
Dance at the Lake Wales Golf Club, years back when the factory was
with use. made of the present bridge cracker jack good junior baseball list for Lake Wales this week, the
Wednesday night, July 19. Howard the. Blue GoOse -plant. For some years have made no; announcement.
The 67 delegates will represent one approaches wherever possible.
team. Well, we have, and everyone first, Haines City, to play here Wed
: Thullbery,. chairman of the dance he was inanager of the Blue Goose
who saw, the game between Lake nesday. night, and Bartow Green
committee has secured Pro-ctor’s or house in Winter Haven and was wide from each county -in the state but
Friday night. Both opponents
chestra for this aecal'si'on and the ly known among fruit men and much they are to be picked-at'large and ELBÉRT OWENS OF CORNWELL Wales and Waverly Monday after Jackets
elected at large* not from counties.
PASSED AWAY LAST FRIDAY noon on the local field knows we are leading the McClaren Tire team
price will be $1.00 per couple and liked.
Manager Reeves will have tough
Elbert Owens passed away at the have. This was one o f the snappiest and
music will start at 9 o’clock and run , He was about 44 years of age and In this way the wet advocates are
sledding
to keep from having more
more
sure
of
a
vote
for
repeal
for
games
that
has
been
played
in
this
‘till. 1
leaves a wife but no children. The they figure that the large wet ma age of 54 years, Friday, July 14 at town for a long time.
games listed in the lost column.
Cornwell,
Fla.
Funeral
services
were
funeral service was held from the jorities in the cities will overcome,
The local boys put it over the WavCARD OF THANKS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Ware-Smith Funeral Home at Win possible heavy dry votes in the coun held -, Sunday afternoon, July 16, at eriy nine' 8 to 4. Batteries. Lake
Sebring. where he was buried. Rev.
Thanking all for their many acts ter Haven at 3 o’clock Sunday.
Notice is hereby given that the
try.
tLeroy Alderman,
pastor of the Wales, Jones and Allen; Waverly, city council of the city of Lake Wales
o f kindness, particularly the Ridge
Candidates
who
'announce
wet
or
Church of God of Lake Wales con Barnett and Davis.
•Quartette of-Lake Wales and Rev.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
has called.a public hearing- to be held
dry must pay a filing fee of $25. ducted the services ' and the music
There is a lot of good junior base
.Leroy
Alderman, pastor of the
Little Miss Barbara Louise Black Those
who do not announce either was furnished by the Ridge Quar ball talent in Lake Wales that needs at the city-hair on July 25, 1933 at
¡Church pf God of Lake Wales. ,
burn. daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Le- wet or' dry, may get their names
2 o’clock P. M., to accept facts and
"support and encouragement. Notice take testimony for the purpose of
tette. ;
Signed by,
land Blackburn, celebrated her third printed on the ballot free.
of
games
will
be
carried
in
the
Lake
Those surviving are his wifè, Mrs.
Mrs. Addle Owens and daughters, birthday Monday, July 17. A lovely
determining and regulating water,
Addie ■Owens, daughters Ethel, 20, Wales Daily arid. Highlander and we
. and brothers and sisters. birthday cake with candles, oodles of
Mrs. Alonzo Yager and daughter and Doris 10, of Cornwell; sisters, owe it to the boys to at least go out light and power rates in the city of
delicious ice cream and other delica Alys Marie left this morning for Chi
Lake Wales.
MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
cies enhanced the charm of the family cago and points in Michigan. They ex Mrs. Elmer Ridding of Sebastian; and root for them when they have a
Hugh B. Harrison, \
Mrs. Wealthy Dekel of Lake Butler; home game.
The Crystal Lake Apartments are table for the little one.
City Clerk.
pect to be away about a month.
MTs. Katherine .Henderson, Haines
undergoing some improvements this
July 18-21.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates are City; Miss Hattie Owens, Sebastian; REGISTER BtlYS JNTEREST
summer to be in readiness for fall.
PROXY FOR MRS. DRANE
IN LOCAL BEER GARDEN
going to Utica, N. Y., to visit their and Mrs. Ida Walters, Falatka; broth-,
Every apartment has been installed
IN APPRECIATION
Mrs. Buford Glim will attend a re children. They will stop enroute at e’rs, Guy, Vernon; nd Ted Owens of. John J. Register has purchased an
with a gas range.
I t 'is when the time of trouble
ception to be given at the Woman’s Raleigh, N.- C., Washington, D. C. Lake Wales; Henry, formerly of Lake interest in the beer garden operated
Allenton, Pa.
Wales and now of Sebastian and Cal- by Causey & Rowell, formerly known comes that one knows the value of
Club, Lakeland, next Thursday, ' in
as the Orange Box at Stuart and friends and it is with appreciation
lihan Owens of Sebastian.
honor of Mrs. Herbert J. Dràne, new
WEATHER
Market streets.- Mr. Causey will re of the kindly words and friendly
president of the club. Mrs. Gum will
tain
an interest in the business but deeds during the illness and death of
Miss
Blanche
Patterson
is
visiting
IS YOUR ROOF
receive guests with Mrs. Drane. as it
her grandmother, Mrs. D. L. Patter will be inactive. Mr. Register has my husband that I take this means
DATE
MAX MIN RF was necessary for Mrs. Drane to be
LEAKING?
son of Eustis, Fla. Before returning dealt with the- public many years and of thanking those who in th e«time
“Thursday, July 13 ........ 91
68 .00
WE REPAIR ALL ROOFS. WHY to Lake Wales., she will visit friends
Friday, July 14 .... ...... 99 - 71
.28 absent at the time of installation of NOT FIGURE WITH US FOR A 15- in Daytona and Sanford. Miss Pat his pleasing personality will be suit of trouble, did so much to help me
«Saturday, July 15 ....... 92
70
.00 officers and Mrs. Gum took her place YEAR BONDED ROOF?
terson expects to be away abo.ut two ed to the new line. Many friends carry the burden of sorrow.
.Sunday July 16 .... ...... 92
70
.00 at the installation.
J. E. SWARTZ & CO., INC. weeks.
v'i~h Mr. Register success.
Mrs. Fair.:» 2 . l i r a

POWER COMPANY
REPORTS 15 PER
CENT INCREASE

WHAT THE STATE
WILL ASK FOR ITS
' CITRUS INDUSTRY

CITY LEAGUE OF
THREE TEAMS HAS
' BEEN ORGANIZED

WET CROWD PICK SAYS A CANAL TO
PART OF GROUP LAKELAND WOULD
TO VOTE REPEAL BE A SOUND IDEA

WAVERlYADDSA
GAME TO CINCH
THE LEAGUE LEAD

JU N iO R lE A M BEAT WAVERLY
MONDAY AFTERNOON
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commodity prices and in fact the chief trouble* so
far with the New Deal, has been to see that wages
keep pace with prices. In Florida where most of
Polk County Press Association.
what we wear and much of what we eat comes from
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes motored
National Editorial Association
to
Winter Haven Saturday evening for
other
places,
wages
have
by
no
means
kept
pace
with
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
a pleasant trip.
COMPANY
the upward trend of prices.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Babcock, ac
Wages will have to follow prices but they have companied by Mrs. W. H. Davis and
J. E. WORTHINGTON ....... Editor and President
little daughter, Henrietta, left Thurs
been a little Slow getting started.
,
day for their home in New York. Mrs,
E. R. Chandley .... v,..... •*............ Advertising Manager
But, if you have anything to buy,' now is the time. W. H. Davis and daughter will leave
Clothing, shoes, goods of any kind, groceries; supplies them at Jacksonville, from which
they will travel to Alabama to
of every sort, while they cost more today than they point
spend the summer with relatives!
j
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
I
Mrs. Amelia Anderson entertained
Every governm ent official o r board th a t handles public. | did 30 days ago, will eosf considerably less today than
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
;hey will 60 days hence. Now\is the time to buy. 'Sunday with a birthday dinner. Mrs.
it showing, w here a n d how each dollar is spent. We hold |
P. B. Mathews; Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
5T <1 51 <1
this to be a fundam ental principle of dem ocratic government.*
Moule were dinner guests.
THE PLATFORM’S THE TH IN G
The members of the Womans’
The Lake Wales Highlander quite properly points Club enjoyed a picnic dinner Wednes
day at the club house. Following the
• THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
out .the fact that Polk County’s Budget Commission -dinner.,
Foreign Advertising Representative
the monthly meeting was held.
Advertising Rates 35 cents-- per Colump_Inch
is largely due to the initiative of the Polk County
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith called on
One Year in Advance ......... ......................................... .............$3.0ft
Six Months
...... ...... .—
---------- ...— ----- $1.75 Democratic Committee rather than the Taxpayers M r., and Mrs. Harry E. Vosmus of
Three Months ...... ......................... ........... ........................ ..................
$1-00
Mountain Lake Sunday afternoon.
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States Association.
This was certainly shown to be true by
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
V Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. the way our legislators stuck to the provisions of the
Are You Planning a Vacation in.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings .'Tfee, 'but p]ease send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is charged platform, which was constantly called to their at
SO cents an inch.
•
___________ ; ; *_____ _____ ;
____
tention by the press of the county-—and by the void
7“ ;
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Entered as second-class matter March -9, 1916 at the post dffice
able explanations some of the delegation made on the
ml Lake Waleg, Florida, under th e ‘act of March 8, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published by H a rry M.
occasions
when they fell from grace and set them
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918,/to Dec. 3, 1920.
___________ ■
selves up as little tin gods. If we are to have party
Howdy Folks
government, and it certainly seems best, the party
5T ’51 . if if
t
THIS SUMMER?
Budget board seems to be slow about budgeting. should be well organized and greater than any »in
IT
IT
«1.
dividual it may honor with public office. Promises,
If so—Stop at the Popular
A Michigan publisher—old time Republican, too evasions and lies of peanut politicians are especially
growls at Roosevelt because cutting the local pos- j i s{asteful to newspaper people, whose whole trainiti
tage rate a penny makes it possible for his creditors is along the line of accuracy and truthful reporting,
to send him more duns. .
and whose statements are made in black and white.
fi <r
Clermont Press reports a clever guy. He sits on We are hopeful therefore, of improved conditions,,
the front porch while his wife takes her music les when it is apparent that the'platform must be lived
up to, and urge all citizens to take an interest in those
son so the neighbors can see he isn’t beating her.
deliberations of their party through which the plat-!
ir "5T if «t
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
forms are formed.—Haines City Herald.
WE RECALL IT WELL
Right in the center of the city,
it ' u r 11
. I
Now they’ve found a whole herd of mastodons in
WET OR DRY
• facing beautiful Central Park
Silver Springs. N ot satisfied with that, they’re div
and the world-famous Prado,
An. odd thing about the law providing mechanism
with stores, theatres and public
ing for the legendary saber tooth tiger that is supposbuildings conveniently1 nearby,
ed to have, annihilated such herds in days back yon-! to register the state’s sentiment for or against repeal
the PLAZA is the natural ren
der. that even Jack Worthington doesn’t quite recall. oi the 18th Amendment is, that while 67 delegates
dezvous of the tourist.
are called for to the convention, one for each cotint y,
—Leesburg Commercial.
O f course, we were a mere kid when Oi’ Saber' ^ e y will not be selected by counties or voted on by
Low Summer Rales
Tooth was eating the mastodons, but we recall even'; counties, but by the state at large. Of course this is
300 Rooms With Private Bath.
then hearin’ of the mastodonic exploits of Gilbert | * ^ re w d Plan worked out h Y the wets to ™ake*sure
Dine and Dance at the
Leach, the Master of Mastodons an d ’the Scourge of I that the7 carrX a majority of the convention. They
figure the state' will vote for repeal though they are
Magnificent New Roof
Saber Tooths.
not
certain
a
majority
of
counties
will
so
vote.
They
Garden
5i <t it 'u .
believe the wet slate, part of which has already been
FLORIDA BONDS
“The Center of Havana’s
If we had plenty -of money we would buy some of selected, will go through, if the vote is by the state
Social Life”
those Florida bonds that are so low in price. Florida at large. So the law was rigged up to provide that
RENE BOLIVAR,
cities can’t pay bonds or interest now but some of kind of a vote, the hope being that the wet vote in
Managing Director
these days bonds are going to be good again. The the big cities would over balance the dry vote in: the
"PLAZA” ■
bondholder has made his mistake in letting the com small communities.
Candidates for delegate to the convention, which
mittees and lawyers bring mandamus suits against
municipalities and counties when they have default will meet in Tallahassee in October, may declare
ed in payments of interest or principal and immedi themselves as favoring or opposing repeal, or may de
ately bond prices went soaring downward. If bond cline to make any announcement. A queer thing
holders themselves had sat around a table with the about this is that; those making declaration must pay
city and county officials and talked out the situation, a fee of $25, while those who. do not declare them
right now there would be better times with city and selves need not pay a fee. However it is likely that
county governments in this state.—Cocoa Tribune, wet and dry slates will be put up with 67 on each
51 51 51
-ft; a) 'i&n'd the wet slate is already partly picked. It is
GOING UP!
likely that the person who does not wish to declare
Prices are going up. Any merchant will tell you would stand but little chance. In fact the gonventhat none of his wholesalers will guarantee any price
tion will be a mere rubber stamp to register the will
from day to day. The Roosevelt New Deal means
more men put to work; living wages for all, and res of the voters and vote for or against repeal, without
toration of buying power. That means boosts m any chance to discuss the merits of the m atter.;

THE HIGHLANDER

HAVANA

HOTEL
PLAZA

BABSON PARK

i«,v. ana Mrs. Scott and Jane Scott; Mrs. Nettie Stevenson and.-Miss
of Tampa, W. E. Drompp, Mr. and ' Carrie Brov.li! have returned from
Mrs. Hugh Loudon, and, jack Briggs St. Petersburg for a short visit.,
were visitors at the island Sunday.) Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and their
Jack Briggs, as usual, spent the week ^ (¡jlree children, and Mr. and Mrs.
end there.
/Johnny Briggs and their young
Mrs. C. P. Selden, M.p. F. L. daughter spent Thursday at ¡Vero
Cody, Mrs. E. B. Miller, Mrs. G. E. Beach.
Morse, Mrs. H. L.; Wilkins, and Mrs. : Mr. Armstrong returned the latter
Sâllume played bridge àt thé Morse part of last week from New York,
home Friday afternoon. Mr. Morse after a short visit with his family,
filled in to complete the two tables. | Mr, and Mrs. George Chute left
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse enter-' Sunday for Toledo, where they Will
- tained tfieir bridge club Saturday visit their daughter and her family,
evening.
. H. L. . Wilkins and They plan to be in Chicago aroun
Mrs. F. I. Harding were the club the g g week in August, and spend
a few days there visiting the Fair.
guests.

The Fortnightly Club met Tuesday
at “Seven Oaks,” the home of Mrs.
Norman Vissering.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. C, H ,
Childs, and Mr. E. S. Byron had a
picnic dinner together Sunday. Theydrove in the morning and picnicked
on the short of Lake Agnes near
Polk City.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert:Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Buchanan, Mrs. Harry Vis
sering,' Mrs. James Loudon, Mrs. F.
L Harding, E. S. Byron, -and George
Morse. Jr., were the guests, 'of Miv
and Mrs. N. D. Cloward a t 'a swim i
ming and picnic party on their beach
Sunday evening..
The young people of the Commun
ity church had a picnic luncheon atthe school building Tuesday after
noon. Christine Kelley was in charge
of the arrangements. After the
luncheon, the young people spent the
afternoon swimming. This was the
last social meeting until fall, when
/the regular socials will commence.
Around 40 children of the Vacation
Church School will participate in the
pageant “Victory” to be held at the
church Sunday evening,' July 26 at
7:30 o’clock. Miss Agnes Holliday,
the writer of the pageant, and the
instructor of the children, Is well
satisfied with their work. The cos
tumes, carefully planned and selec
ted. promise to be very lovely, and
add’ to the beauty of the colorful
pageant. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend Sunday evening.
|
Mrs. Robert Bishop entertained the
Contract Bridge Class Thursday
mornihg at her home in Cody Villa.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ingle, Jr. drove |
to Sebring Sunday. While there,
they visited Mr. Ingle’s parents, Mr. |
and Mrs. J. W. Ingle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard
Chute plan to leave early next week
for the north.
Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained a
few friends with dinner Wednesday ,
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop were I
host and hostess to the Duplicate1
Bridge club Tuesday evening.

.■
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PERFECTLY BALANCED

Sum m er Fund
Get Food the way Nature made it
Taken Away and Nothing Added . . ,

GRADE “A ” MILK
RAW
Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will
Drink at Least a Quart each d a y .. . .
IO B O I

lo o o i

PHONE 24-492
IQ
Ii

."330B0CE

io e s o e

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

—:

— :—

“Quality:

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1933

D. G. Boucher spent Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday in Jacksonville. Please Feed Squirrels
Mrs. Pete Collier and little daugh
Only in the Park as
ter, Betty Rose and Miss Christine
They Will Make it Home
Stokes were the dinner guests, of Mr.
an^_ Mrs. Aubrey Stokes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T> Kelley and lit
“I would like to ask that people who
tle daughter, Gail, Miss Nolan Bry feed the squirrels do so only at the
an and her sister. Mrs. Varn, enjoyed
a picnic dinner and swimming Friday park,” sajd Park Foreman Cain Mon
at the home of Mrs. Carl Planck, Sr., day morning. “We are glad to have
Mother of Mrs; Jackson.
people take an interest in the squirMr. and Mrs. C. E, Browne and pels but we are trying 'our best to
daughters, Lotfise and Eleanor, mo- i
them to feel at home in the park
tored to Bartow Saturday! afternoon get
and
to make their homes there, if
on a business trip.
j they are fed all ever town they will.
Wiley Harrell took a group 0f ' s«rely scatter, soon or late. We now
young people from Lake Wales Fri- ' have at least one male among the
day to attend the B. Y. P. U. Co*- fox squirrels that have beên turned
mention in session at the Tampa Bay loose in the park and we believe we
Hotel. . Those going for the day were sha11 scmn have a park full of squirMisses Etta Ward, Clarene, Edith and rels for the entertainment and- atAnnie Laurie Cain and Mary Zipper- ' traction of the public.
“Please feed them near the rest
er, also Bobby and Teddy Bellos and
house, so that they may hecome ac
-J. S. Bur"h.
customed to staying in one place on
ly.”
M assach u setts’ P rid e
The m ost ¿hum ane code of the Sev
enteenth century Is said to have been
rhat adopted by M assachusetts, orignnllv d 'o w n u p in 1641.

Mj In Loving Memory
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M”, and Mrs. C. M. Reeves spent
Sunday at Vero Beach.
.
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H A M M O N D ’S
213 Park Ave.
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Who Departed
Of Our Father
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This Life
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QUALITY BARBER WORK |

July 18, 1930
I Agents:— Laundry and Dry j
H
Cleaning and Pressing.

MRS. S.
MRS. A.

CURTIS
CURTIS

MiMiniiiiiiiiiui. "3

IO E

301

$ 18.00
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XOE
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Round Trip from Po”t
July 17-27, August
14-31. Sept. 18

Meals and stateroom berth at sea included. Return
limit ten days.
Commodious new Steamship “FLORIDA” sails from
Port Tampa 6:00 P. M. each Monday and Thursday.
Regular round trip fare other, sailings $28.50.
Spend your vacation in Havana. Not far away—Not
too expensive. Unusually low hotel rates.
Information, tickets, reservations at A. C.' L. RR Ticket
Office, Lake Wales or communicate with
,

P. & O. STEAMSHIP CO.
Hillsboro Hotel Bldg.
Tampa, Fla«

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1933

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Arietta Moslin of St. Petersr
burg and formerly' of Lake Wales,
came Sunday to visit Miss Josephine
Yarnell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sowell and
daughters Bonnie and Lucile have re
turned from tneir vacación at Chipley, Florida.
Mrs. S. F. Shields and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Neitman attended the Oddfel
lows picnic at Kissengen Springs
Thursday afternoon.
.Patricia Corbett of Orlando, for
merly of Lake Wales cjrno Sunday
to be the guest of Misses Josephine,
Jane and Mary Ellen Yarnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman,' Miss Julia
Chenoweth, Mr. Buford Chenoweth,
and Mrs. Chenoweth were the dinner
guests o | Mr. E. S. Byron Sunday
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum are driv
ing to : Atlanta,- Ga.,. to ; take Mrs.
Gum’s father. Dr.- Brunner to his
home. Dr. Brunner has been visit
ing Mrs. Gum for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates are leav
ing Tuesday for
Raleigh, N, C.,
Washington, D. C., and New Yorn.
They expect to be away about six
weeks.
: Mr.' and Mrs. Byron Marston are
leaving Tuesday for Conyers, faa., and
Ashland, Ala., to visitTelatives. They
expect to be away the remainder of
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are away on
a vacación Visiting friends and. rela
tives m Georgia. Mr. Rogers is con
nected with the Texaco Oil Co., Df
this city.
Mr. a|nd Mrs. Arthur Piecre of
the Crystal Lake Apartments are
leaving today for the Carolina’s where
they will combine business with pleas
ure.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Metzkér and two
Sons and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffith
and sons returned Sunday evening,
after a weeks pleasant sojourn at Ft.
Lauaerdaiei Each report a splenaid
suntan.
S. King Carpenter, Miss Dorothy
Trotter and Mrs. Mary C. Burris matored to Orlando this, past week-end
to see Eugene H. Burris, who. for sev
eral weeks has been at Clear .Laxe
Lodge where the rest and quiet U
proving very bénéficiai.
J. D. Moffett left Thursday after
noon for Melbourne to.be with m3
family who are. spending some time
there. Ruth Scanlin accompanied
Mr. Moffett to join Mr. and Mrs. Rob
erts, who are also spending some time
at Melbourne.
Manning Massey, Sam Wilson and
Johnny Harris called -on Hays Wilsnn at the Veteran’s Hospital m St.
Petersburg Friday. They report that
Mr. Wilson is gradually regaining his
health. Also, while there they called
on Bill Robinson, who will be remem
bered by many Lake-Wales people.
Mrs. C. E. Martin of Lawrence,
Kansas, mother of Mi:l Helen
Martin, who has been' visiting her
daughter here for sometime left yes
terday morning for Chicago, where
they will attend the fair, later, driving
to Mrs. Martin’s home in Kansas,
where Miss Martin plans to spend
about three weeks before returning
to la k e piales.
W. G. Wayland of Tampa, formerly
of Knoxville, Tenn.. spent the week
end with Mrs. Wayland’s sister, Mrs.
J. A.' Caldwell and family. Mrs. Wayland who is spending the summer at
her old home in Tennessee is recov
ering nicely fro-m a serious operation
which she underwent several weeks
ago ,in Hie Knoxville hospital. Mr.
Wayland is in business in Tampa and
has just returned from | Knoxville
where he has been with his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Si Bagley and
children left Tuesday for their home
at Valdosta. Ga., after spending a
;few days visiting relatives here and
at Templeton. They were guests of
Mrs. Bagley’s mother and sistèr, Mrs.
J. M. Harrison on Polk avenue, and
Mrs. J. W. Arrington on Central Ave.,
also* visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Baglëy at Templeton. They were accom
panied home by their nepheîw, Johnny
Arrington, who will visit them indefi
nitely.
A group of four from Lake Wales
left. Friday by, train for Jacksonville
where they will meejt Junior Wetmore and the group will join a party
of young people who are travelling co
the World’s Fair, at Chicago, by bus.
There-will be about. 30 young people
in the párty. Those who left Friday
were the Misses Betty Blue, Victoria
Curtis, ' Dorothy Oliver, and Dorothy
Shafer of Haines pity, formerly of
Lake Wales. Perry Lamar of the
Coast Line took the young ladies to
Haines City where they caught the
train.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. H. Smith and
children Lucille and Junior who have
been spending a two weeks vacation
with Mr. Smith’s parents at their old
home in Suwannee county, near Live
Oak, have returned to Lake Wales.

Wednesday Special
Chicken Dinner

25c
Spanish Bean Soup, Mexican
Roast, Short Orders, Sand
wiches, Pastries. Good
*
Coffee

letzker’s Restaurant
6 Bullard Ave
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LAKE WALES THIRD SCHOOL SYSTEM IS
IN THE NUMBER OF IN PERFECT
TAX RETURNS FILED FOR THS

has been a gain of almost 33 1-3
per erne in enrollment during the
part six years. The primary school
building, originally meant to house
hree grades, Is now used only» for
he first and half of the second
i grade. In 1926 when Col. Crosland
ook charge, there were 127 high
school pupils and 797 grade pupils,
making a total of 924. During the
Filéd 148' of 1204 Returns Has Been Growth of More -932-33 term there were registered
j 218 in the high school, 168 in junior
Made From Polk Coun
Than 30 Per Cent in Five nigh and 815 in the elementary
rrades, making a total of 1201 stuty in 1931
Years Time
lents. The force of teachers has
grown from 28 to 39 during the
A total of 27,685 Floridans filed in
By JOHN R. SIPES
ame period.
come tax returns in 1931 as against
To one who is comparatively a new
This district covers an area prac28.113 returns for the year 1930. The comer to the community the high, ically 12 by 18 miles in size, making
tax paid by individuals for 1931 state of the Lake Wales school plant i total of 185 square miles, the lar
amounted to $3,221,559, against $3,- is truly a revelation, as the writer gest in Polk county.,
807,714 in 1930, so that both the num ~o”rd when he spent a pleasant hour
The front lawns, at first a mass of
ber of income tax payers as well as looking through the public schoo
and, have been developed into a
the amount of tax paid showed a de buildings a few days ago.
hing, of beauty—nicely sodded and
crease. The number of returns and
We could mot but marvel at the
tax paid for 1932 has not yet been efficiency to which the school system vith shrubbery enhancing the beau'v of the different structures. Standgiven out by the customs department. has been brought.
-g at the top of the fire escape at
In Polk county in 1931, there were
Going back just prior to Col. Cros- he north side of the high school
1204 individual tqx returns filed. The land’s coming here, we learn that the
building, one has a magnificent view
following cities filed as shown.
present high school building had jus: of the nearby lake and the Singing
Auburndale ......... | ....... ............ -30
been completed »shortly before his Tower. Workmen , s§nt out by the
Bartow ..........................
129
arrival,
it being at that time the on- :ity were engaged in clearing the
Fort Meade ..........
22
1”- brick school building between -a-k oortion of the grounds nearest
Frostproof ...........................
^31Haines City and Frostproof^ Now
the lake so that it may later be made
Haines City ...................
77
the three buildings pn the campus— o correspond with the other parts
.Lakeland .............
365
the elementary, the grammar schocr if the school grounds.
Lake Wales ....RS........... .......... 148 and the high school buildings—all
Everything about the school buildMulberry .............
36
three commodious, up-to-date build
Winter Haven .3....................
245 ings, are taxed to capacity as there ig s has been systematized and made
ip to date. In one of the large rooms
This,makes a total of 1,083 state
Mrs. C. J. Sutton, Jr., and child f the grammar school building we
ments filed from the nine towns enu
merated. and leaves a total ot 123 ren, Hollywood, and Mrs. J. L. Hill. 'nd the text books arranged in per
statements filed from the balance of Miami, spent the night with their fect order by grades, there being 100
the county. Which towns paid the mother, L. E. Griner. Mr. Griner’s jooks of j each title. In a smaller
Om may be found additional copies
most tax is not revealed but the fig ■isters were returning to their homes
hen needed. Taking the fourth read-'
ures show that Lake Wales stood after attending the funeral of their
third in the county in the number of brother who was killed in a train ac- r as an example, we find six t^jffer~ i j&fsf of fourth readers, so, after
individual ™t'” -■1

Associated Gas and Electric Company
Plan of
Rearrangement o f Debt Capitalization

Is the Plan Attractive ?
I HE Associated Gas and Electric Company believes
its Plan of Rearrangement of Debt Capitalization is attractive to de
benture holders because it offers them three valuable new privilege!,
the acceptance of any one of which is entirely optional on their part»
Associated debenture holders-desiring, to change their investments to
something more secure have had heretofore no alternative but to sell.
Under prevailing quotations, a $1,000 debenture sells-for approximately
$200:

PAGE THREE
the regular fourth reader has ’been also quite a battery of typewriters,
finished, the pupils may have access in the typewriting department.
The various toilets were found to
to the other sets for supplemental
reading. While the regulation text be in good order with the fixtures in
bocks up to the sixth grade are sup good condition, clean and sanitary,
plied by the state, these supplemen and witn the walls neatly painted.
tal books were made possible thrbugh One thing to be proud of is the noti
donations, entertainments, functions, ceable absence of writing on the walls
other tax funds, etc. The Colonel es 0i the toilets.
Nor does one find the store rooms
timates that there are approximately
5000 books housed in the three build over stocked with supplies and ma
terials-. Here it was apparent that
ings.
In addition, each room is provided supplies are ordered with an eye to
with a reading library of its own, economy and good management.
When it comes to competing in con
each room having a bookcase, bulletin
tests with other schools, Lake Wales
board and four or more pictures.
The primary building was erected once more refuses to take a back
four yeqrs ago. Eleven class rooms seat for any of them, as is shown by
have been added to the three school the large number of cups and rib
buildings during the past six years, bons on display in the main en
some of this work having been done trance hall to the high school build
just prior to the 1931-32 term, when ing. Last February Lake Wales won
the writer was fl ^ t employed in four out of five cups over all of the
schools in the county at the contest
Lake Wales.
At a cost of $125 an emergency at Lakeland. Honors in high school
room has been provided, so that any oratory were also won two years in
one seized by sudden illness, or any succession. Our school has won a
one meeting with an accident may total of 42 awards..
promptly receive first aid. The equip
ment includs beds, tables, surgical
knives, various other instruments and
also a fine barometer. When the
services of Miss McCauley, the efficenit Red Cross N urse,, are needed,
she is called to the school building.
She goes to the school each morning
before assuming her other duties.
Another feature worthy of note is
the providing of noon meals for poor
children of the town who would other
wise go undernourished at the age
Spend Your Vacation at
when the effects of such under
nourishment could never be complete
ly eradicated. Through the efforts of
Miss McCauley and under the aus
pices of the Parent Teachers’ and
Welfare Associations, it has been
the Millionaire’s Playground
made possible to feed* about ’30 boys
with prices that fit Every
and girls daily. Here Mrs. Steven
body’s pocketbook!
son and other accomplished cooks and
dieticians serve nourishing, well bal
The world’s best golf courses
anced meals, the menus, including
with greens fees of 50c a dav;
meats, beef stew, vegetables, corfi
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
bread, snap-beans and other foods
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
most needed by growing children.
Three free band concerts
Nor do their efforts end here, fori
weekly;
magazines and text books are coneniently at hand so that the child
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
ren. during the meal hour, may be
EVER QUOTED
.evotmg their spare moments to
reading and study. These text books
Single rooms with private bathr
.nclude the more common books, such
$1.50 and $2.00
as arithmetics, geography, English,
Double
rooms
with private bath:
history, etc. At times some of the
$2.00 and $2.50
.arger children may be observed en
gaged in teaching the smaller ones
Prices for meals also in keeping
from these texts books, while they
with the times
are waiting to be served.
Hotel Leamington
A department of particular inter:st to us was the manual training di
Miami
vision, which is very well equipped.
Such good care is taken of the tools
NE First Street & Third Ave.
hat only two pr three to#ls have been
(Bring a copy of this newspaner
lost. or disappeared during the past
with you and obtain special
few years. Sufficient bindery is also
rates on sight-seeing trips and
provided for repairing the 'text and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
library books of the school. In the
ame portion of the building we find

MIAMI

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Im proved Position
Under Option 1 of the Plan, however, a holder may exchange a $1,000
debenture for $500 par value of a debenture with the same interest rate,
of Associated Gas and Electric Corporation, the immédiat!: subsidiary of
the Company, through which it controls the operating subsidiary com
panies. This debenture will be protected by earnings more than five times
is great per debenture as is the case With the debenturb the investor
now holds, assuming the issuance of $50,000,000 of these debentures
, which is the tentative limitation fixed in the Plan. This privilege should
be more attractive than selling for cash.
Moreover, these new debentures will have an exchange privilege, ex
ercisable at the holder’s option only, during the ten years after June 15,
1935^ which Will permit a holder to take the same debentures he
would receive under Option 2, thus restoring his principal.
Option 2 gives to holders of Associated Gas and Electric Company de
bentures who may be worried about their investment because of the scant
coverage of interest charges, the privilege of exchanging their present
holdings for an equal amount of debentures of the same subsidiary. To
the extent that holders accept Option 3 or continue to hold their present
debentures, the debentures offered under Option 2 will also have greater
protection in the form of assets and earnings, but will carry a lower in
terest rate. Interest is payable out of available net income (as defined and
provided to be ascertained and declared in the Indenture), and is cumula
tive to the extent not paid. Dividends cannot be paid on the stock of
Associated Gas and Electric Corporation while any of the interest on
these debentures, is in arrears.

(jRO Vh C A R E T A K E R S

HUN T BROS.. INC.
Horticulturist« and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

. Main Office anti Wan. house on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451
i

LASSITER-MIMS~
O ur Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Main Office Arm our Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

%

HOTEL BILL SBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

Possible Increase in Income
Option 3 is offered to debenture holders who wish to continue their in
vestment in Associated Gas and Electric Company. It involves no reduc
tion of principal or interest, while'on the other hand it offers debenture
holders a possibility of increased income. When all of the present deben
tures, are retired, the holder is entitled to increased interest, all on a
cumulative basis, as Compensation for placing the interest on an income
basis. Even before all the debentures are retired, he may receive addi
tional interest.

Continuation o f F ixed Interest
So long as the fix e d interest is p a id on the present outstanding debentures of the
Company, the debentures offered under Option 3 w ill retain a right to fix e d interest
in fu ll a t the present face rate.

TAMPA,
Offers

The success of the Plan should, in itself, be a substantial benefit to de
benture holders. It will reduce the risk of interest defaults and possible
receivership, and should, thereforq, tend to increase the market prices of
their securities.
The Plan seems unquestionably attractive. It offers debenture
holders valuable privileges. It is not compulsory for them to accept
any o f these privilege^. But any or all may be accepted by debenture
holders to the extent that it is in their individual self-interest.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company
Incorporated1
Y, i

61 Broadway

Vw

N ew York

Single
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete'Service (every/depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
.Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.'
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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16 SCOUTS FROM
PHYSICIAN GAVE
PARRISH PAYS A
THIS CITY GOING DIPHTHERIA CLINIC FINE COMPLIMENT
TO WORLD’S FAIR HERE WEDNESDAY TO SEN. HOLLAND

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. On$ cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Le per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12, o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers’ Lake Wales trade', area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no \ other ^ news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311*: ’ Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with th e , understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

Group of More than 100 Last of Treatments Design Brevard County Man Says
Scouts Will go From
ed t<3 Immunize Against
Polk'Was Well Repre
Polk in August
This Disease
sented in Legislature
—

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
...................... 1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
EMPLOYMENT ..............................1.__ 8
FOOD SPECIALS ...................
4
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ........................... 5
LOST AND FOUND ........................... 6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........... - 8
ROOMS FOR RENT ....*........... .'......... - 9
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS
¡.0
REAL BSTATE FOR RENT ............. 11
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ............ 12
USED CARS AND, SERVICE ........ 13
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ....... 14
LEGAL NOTICES
...... — ......
16

I

LOST A N D FO UN D

6

LOST about ten days ago a pair of
eye glasses with light bone rims with
bows. Finder will ' kindly leave
same at The Highlander.
35-3-tfpd
LOST Liver and White Pointer; Male.
About 5 years old. Answers to name
“Rap.” One toe missing on left rear
foot; scar on left rear leg*near knee.
REWARD. H. G. McClendon. Phone
21-461.
6-35-2tpd

i----- :-------- -7—t
|

:

MISCELL'NS FOR SALE

i

7-1

FOR SALE: Police Dog 7 months old.
Male or Female, Phone 21-923.
Y-35-2t
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at
10 cents each or three for 25 cents.
We have the following: For Rent, For
Sale, Furnished Robms, Postively Nc
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell for
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping,
Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In,
For Sale or Trade, No Gambling,
Rooms and Board; Unfurnished, For
Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing.
Keep Out, Taxi Take You Anywhere
Taxi, Please do not talk to Employ
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and
Dressmaking, a t The Highlander.
7-21-5t.

A total of 113 boy scouts from
Polk, Hardee ana Highlands coun
ties, comprising the Polk county coun
cil, will enjoy a 15 day trip to the
Chicago Worldjs Fair the latter half
of Augilst, the complete personnel
of the trip being announced by S. C.
Smithers of'W inter Haven_ chairman
of the committee.
The movement, inaugurated nearly
two months ago, „reached its climax
within the past few days in the sign
ing of 113 boys, who will make the
trip in four large trucks, especially
equipped, with Mr. Smithers and ,10
other adults accompanying them as
Chaperons. The cost will be $25 per
boV, and the committee through the
local Rotary club boys committee is
contacting Rotary organizations in
cities along the route to"’ secure va
cant store-rooms or buildings where
they can place their cots at night,
thereby reducing expenses to a mini
mum.
The trip north is to consume four
days arid the return trip five days,
including a visit to Mammoth Cave,
giving the scouts six full days at the
fair. The trip is to start August 15,
bringing the boys home by the end of
the month. Smithers stated that
more names could have been Secured
but that the group had to be limited
to the capacity of the four trucks.
Including the drivers, there will ba
approximately 130 persons on the
trip. There- are 36 scouts from Lake
land, 24 from Winter Haven, 16 from
Lake Wales; 14 from Bartow and 12
from Avon Park.
Those from. Lake Wales are as fol
lows:
Walter Barrie, John H. Brice, Owen
Brice, Newton Edwards. Jr., Norman
M. Hale, Robert Haslett, Joseph T.
Lynch, John W. Marshall, Earle S.
Millichamp, Fred R. Oliver, Earnest
O’Sullivan, Robert L. Parker. Jr.,
Robert E. Peacock, R'oy Tedder, Shel
ly S. Thompson, Jr., and Mitchell
Wade.

666

Miss Domaris Anderson is spending
an indefinite time with Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Phillips and Judge Anderson
at their home on Twii) Lakes.
Miss Bemetpress Clarke of Dublin,
Ga., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Rachels at their home on 47 W. Sessoms Ave. Miss Clarke is a neice
of Mr. Rachels.

The second and last treatment of
children for diphtheria was given
Wednesday bÿ -Dr. C. W. Pease, dis
trict health officer of the State Board
of Health.
Dr. Pease has been holding thèse
clinics in his district for the purpose
of giving parents of children of a'ges.
iromTsix months to five years an op
portunity to prevent diphtheria.
Treatment is particularly urged at
this time because of. low finances. It
often happens that a parent neglects
to call- a doctor early, so necessary
in order to prevent serious results
fom diphtheia. This has proven to
be the case in. recent outbreaks of
typhoid where death was 47 per cent.
This high death rate was caused by
neglect to call a physician until the
disease was well advanced. - Those,
seen early- recovered. It is the desire
of the State Board of Health to sell
the idea- to parents- to have their
children immunized by the time they
are one /year old. If all parents did
this, diphtheria will soon be a thing
of the past.
Mrs. ueo; Wetmore was assisted by
Miss Bryant and Mrs. Albert Safar.

Sehator J. J. Parrish of Titusville,
representing Brevard county in the
legislature for several years, and a
close student of state affairs, was
in Lake Wales for a short time Thurs
day afternoon and made a much ’ap
preciated call on The Highlander.
Senator Parrish was for a number
of years a resident of Bowling Grsen
and Bartow and is well known in Polk
couhty, not only as a one time resi
dent but as a fruit buyer up arid down
the Ridge in days past..
He has been in New York recent
ly and said- that the people of that
section were feeling much better as
the result of the upward movement Tn
commodities and stocks and the put
ting to work again of many people.
” Tou had an excellent man in tha
legislature in Senator Holland.” said
he. “The state needs more such men
in public office, keen, able, and above
all honest:”
Senator Parrish’s name has often
been discussed as. a- possible candi
date for governor but he asid he had
no thought of that at this time. “lit
costs more than the average man
can afford to make a race,” said he!

WINTER SCHOOLS
IN POLK WILL BE
OPENED SEPT. 4

MRS. CHANDLEY ENTERTAINED
HER BRIDGE CLUB WEDNESDAY
Mrs. E.. R. Chandley. .entertained
her bridge club at her home on North
oth Street Wednesday afternoon.
Two tables of bridge were enjoyed in
a room 'attractively decorated with
seasonable flowers. High score prize
was won by Mrs. F. C.. Buchanan and
second by Mrg. Roy Craig.' The hos
tess served her guests limeade dur
ing the progressions of games and
later with a delicious salad course, |
Those attending were Mrs. Norman
Bunting, Mrs. Pallas Gum. Mrs. Bu
ford Gum, Mrs, Vaughan Caldwell,
Mrs. George Tripp, Mrs. F. C. Buch
anan and Mrs. Roy £ Craig. Mrs.
Deeley Hunt and Mrs! H. E. Draper, S
also club members were tea guests
of the occasion.

This Will Give FourMonths
Before Christmas; Pope
and Brigham in Row

The winter schools in Polk county
will probably open Sept. 4, it. Was
suggested at the meeting of ' the
coipty board, Thursday. The anncj/i'Cement of a definite opening
date however was deferred until af
ter Tuesday when Chairman H. N.
Donoho and Supt. F. E. Brigham will
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond
meet with the .principals of ,Polk
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car
county regarding the date t h a t .best
bon- copies. With good clean carbon
suits the teachers. This date will
you can get five or six excellent copies
make- possible the completion of a
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
four months school bfeore Christmas
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In.
it was pointed out, while a later date
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents,
will .break the term because of the
l 000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander,
Christmas holiday.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
mention this ad. New Price. Remem ment in the m atter of roads than • Considerable time was spent in dis
ber this is a special.
7-21-5t it. has been getting for several years. cussing the question of permitting Issued Interesting Bulletin
Polk, when it built its own county children in the Providence school in
About Commercial and
FOR SALE: The following Legal roads,
had for a time the best roads the 7th arid 8th grades attending the
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty in
Sport Fishing
the state. These are fast going to
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for pièces. and so far the state has done Kathleen school. On the recommen
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi little to build new roads in Polk, one dation of two trustees of the district,
Facts and figures of Florida’s fibb
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, of the key counties of . the state, as with Donoho and Pope favoring and
ing resources, both of an'industrial
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim compared with what has been done in Brigham opposing, the board ag and
a sports nature, are released
that the Pnppdenee children of
Deed,* Assignment of Mortgage, and North Florida counties of less im reed
these grades should attend the Kath a bulletin issued by the Florida State1
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for portance which have done little or leen
school. Since the Kathleen school Chamber of 'Commerce today.
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-101-6t nothing for themselves.
According to R. G. Grassfield, gen
is the only surrjmer high school in
matter of a Polk County Day the county the importance of main eral manager, the bulletin is issued
GOING TO CUBA this summer ? Very at The
the Century of Progress was dis taining it at as high a standard as in response to numerous request. low round trip rates are now being cussed
Miss Quaintance was nam possible was stresssed by those fav for information on Florida fishing
made by boat from Tampa.» We can ed as aand
committee
to have charge cf oring the transportation of the Prov both from Floridans and those per
save you money on your hotel accom arrangements with instructions
to see idence children since this will increase sons from outside the state who -de
modations. See Ed Chandley at The what 'can be done about getting
Highlander office.
7-22-3t general‘day named for th e1time thea the enrollment of the Kathleen high sire to come to Florida and investi
gate'our 'piscatorial assets.
school.
•
Polk county Boy Scouts are. at the
Residents of the section, opposing' The food value of fish, particularly,
I RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8j fair the latter part of August so as the trustees action in recommending those found in Florida waters; sta
to employ their services.
tistics oh the industrial fisheries of
The next* meeting will be in Bar transportation to Kathleen threaten Florida, including comparative fig
DRESSMAKING, Guaranteed. Latest tow Monday, August 21. and will be ed to file an injunction. The discus ures of Florida’s outstanding, com
between Pope and Brigham be
stales; lowest prices. Fannie Prater,' a breakfast meeting. Hervey Laird sion
mercial catches as compared, to
Central Apartments.'
8-35-2tpd of Lakeland, will speak on the Nat came personal at times. Pope, ac other states,"’ showing Florida to be
cused
Brigham
of
going
ahead
end
is
ional Recovery Act.
suing orders without consulting s the first in the Union in production of
AM PREPARED to sharpen and re
board. Brigham denied that he had mullet, sponges and red snapper, and
pair all makes Lawn Mowers and also
proportionately high in ‘other spe
been to Kathleen.
repair sprinklers, at my shop at
cies; a summary of recreational fish
The
first
friction
between
the
two
Fred Ross Garage. Satisfaction gua
opportunities in Florida by coun
was manifest: when- Brigham announc ing
ranteed. W. H. Stokes.
8-100-2t
ties,
giving a resume of where to
ed that all summer school teachers
in each county of the state; de
must come to Bartow for special in fish
tails of the license laws for sports
structions’ from’ The superintendent. fishing;,
Pope reminded Hirri that teachers in treated. are -some of the subjects
these schools are short of money, and
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
The ■bulletin, 94th volume of the
Checks M alaria in 3 days, Colds firs t day,
should not be put to the expense of publication
of the organization en
H eadaches o r N euralga in 30 m inntes.
making a trip to Bartow* -Wheri Pope titled “Florida Business—Facts and
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Fine Laxative and Tonic
told .Brigham that Saturday was in
lose most of the attributes of a Scenic 'many instances teachers’ wash day. Figures on Florida Fishing,” is being
Most' Speedy Rem edies Known.
Highway south of Lake Hamilton- but Brigham advised him that the teach sent to 1500 Florida business men
this week, according to Mr. GrassNOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JU DGE OF would make possible a shorter route ers could do their laundry work Sun field. A previous bulletin on the fish
from Haines City to Lake Wales. It day.
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A
ing resources of the state issued in
In R e E state, of
Would come into Lake Wales through
A. B. Connor, former principal of 1931, met with such widespread de
Ja m es A. Marin,
the negro quarters.
Deceased.
the Auburndale schools was confirm mand that this subsequent bulletin
There were rumors six or . eight
To All C reditors, L egatees. D istrib u to rs
and A11 P ersons H aving Claims» or De months afeo that a road was being ed as principal of the Kathleen school. has been compiled to furnish rnore up
Lake Alfred was granted permis to date and complete data, Mr. Grassm ands a g ain st said E state :
You, and each of you, a re hereby no surveyed along this line but Mr. Da sion to continue as. a senior - high field pointed out. Copies may be had
tified and required to presen t any claims vis had not heard of them. The sur school.
by writing the headquarters office
a n d dem ands which you, o r any of you, vey was, it came to The Highlander,
No supplements are to be paid in Jacksonville, he said.
m ay have a g ain st the estate of Jam es A.
being
made
in
the
vicinity
of
WaM ann, deceased, late of P olk County,'
by trustees in any district without
F lorida, to th e C ounty Ju d g e . of Polk verly. •
the consent and approval of the coun FATHER OF PROMINENT
C ounty; F lorida, a t his office in the Court
No. 8 at Lake Annie, where the hew ty
H ouse a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
CITIZEN PASSES AWAY
board. The amount of supplement
m onths from date of firs t publication Federal Road will leave the state,
J. D, H. Alexander, father of B.
which
is
proposed
must
be
filed
with
hereof which is J u ly 18th, A. D., 1933.
road on its course around the south the board before Aug. 2. when teach H. Alexander of this city, passed
F an n ie R.- Mann,
A dm inistratrix, .Lake W ales, .Fla. end of Lake Okeechobee into Miami, ers will be confirmed for the winter away at his home in Louisville, Ga..
J u ly 18, 25, Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 Sept. 5, 12, is 16 miles east of Haines City. Per
schools. At this time it is expected Monday morning at the age of 77
1933.
haps the state engineers figure on also
that questions of domicile, still years. He had been in ill health for
cutting
out
some
of
this
swing
in
IN TH E U N ITED STATES D ISTRICT
in
doubt,
will be settled, the tfeachers the p a s t,few months and had grad
COURT FO R T H E SOUTHERN D IS reaching the southern end of the road.
where, there is doubt yet existing to ually grown worse.
T R IC T O F FLO RID A IN BANKRUPTCY
Mr. Alexander was aft early. pion
In th e M atter of
file a statement of facts before the
IN D EPEN D E N T F R U IT COMPANY, INC.
eer
of that section of Georgia, he
August
meeting:—Bartow
Record.
B ankrupt.
being the owner of the original/plan
NOTICE OF SALE
*
TO T H E CREDITORS O F 1 T H E ABOVE
tation of the family in the Civil War.
Try Our
NAMED BAN KRUPT:
days. He was widely known and
Notice is hereby given th a t personal
liked by everyone, a person always
p ro p e rty belonging to th e estate of th e
above nam ed b a n k ru p t w ill be sold u n d e r
showing enthusiasm in affairs of the
SAI^D~PLATTr*
th e direction of C. C. T hullbery, th e
community and of the nation. He
T ru stee, in th e offices of R. E. Bradley,
in th e Alcoma. Arcade, a t L ake W ales,
will be remembered* by numbers of
F lo rid a, on th e 28th day of Ju ly , A. D.,
people in Lake Wales as having visi
Just The Thing For
1933, a t -ten o’clock (10:00) in th e fore
ted his son and family on several oc
noon. A general description of th e p rop
e r ty to be sold is a s follows:
These Hot Days
casions.
700 C rates A ppraised Value
$84.00
He is survived by his wife and
3 F r u it C ontracts Book Value $670.00
seven sons. Funeral services were
’ t o w e r ^ g r il l e "
One 1931 F o rd T udor Sedan
Book Value
$379.00.
held Tuesday a t Louisville and in
L abels
Book
Value
$252.00
terment was made in the family
V arious Accounts Receivable
Open
Day
and
Nite
1& Claims .
$450.00
cemetery.
T he said p ro p e rty m ay be inspected a t
The Highlander and his friends ex
th e above nam ed prem ises on any business
tend their sympathy to Mr. B. H.
d a y p rio r to th e sale during, usual b u s
iness hours. T he said sale to be subject
Alexander.
to confirm ation by the R eferee and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Tatum and daugh
T ru stee reserves th e rig h t to w ithdraw
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson will
a n y of said p ro p e rty from sale unless it ters, Misses Ruth, Nona and Martha,
sh all b rin g a t least seventy-five p e r cent
spend the remainder' of the summer
of Lake Wales arrived in our city
475 p e r cent) of the appraised value.
Jay Burns, Jr. Spent the week end with Mrs. Guy Pugh at the Albany
D ated J u ly 17th, 1933.
Saturday and are the guests/ of Dr,
W IL L I AM N , E L L IS,
and-Mrs. J. C. McSween—Herald, De- at Melbourne Beach with his family Hotel.
R eferee in B ankruptcy.
who are over there for several weeks.
Funiak Springs.
J u ly 18, 1933

WHAT THE STATE
WILL ASK FOR ITS
CITRUS INDUSTRY

TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1933

, A card from Jimmie Thornhill,
Earl Green, Donald Curtis and Joe
Pasco mailed at
Shreveport. La.,
states - they are having a wonderful
time on their trip.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias andchlidren are leaving Tuesday morning
for their old home town, Evansville,
Ind.. for a three weeks visit with
relatives and friends.

Ml Am erican
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY A. M.

SUGAR

5Lb19

With $1 Or More C Lb
Purchase

Chase & Sanborn

Bread & Butter

I EB- 15c

PICKLES

121 c

GOLDEN KEY

MILK

Red

3

2 FOR

CHERRIES

17 c

TALL
CANS
Fancy Red

25c

APPLES

5 LBS.

25c

AVOCADO

PEARS
Blue Plate

3

FOR

PINT

Show Boat

MAYONNAISE 21c

SALMON

10c
10c

CHURNGOLD—The Modern Spread

OLEO

STATE CHAMBER
Swifts No. 2l/ 2
TELLS‘EM ABOUT PINEAPPLE 15:
FLORIDA FISHING

2LBS-

25c

Fancy

5 LBS.

RICE

17c

PILLSBURY—The Balanced Flour

FLOUR

24 LBS*

S9c

ALL AMERICAN STORE
s«saa

HEARS SURVEY IS
NOW BEING MADE
EAST OF HAMILTON

HAT dainty dishes to quicken listless appe
tites an electric refrigerator creates lo t your
royal family. Tasty canapes and hors d’oeuvres.
Refreshing jellied bouillons and vegetable molds.
Chill, crisp salads. Cooling sherbets and water-ices.
Smooth, creamy mousses. Thirst-quenching beverages in tall glasses where frosty ice cubes clink. Nb
wonder it is never “too hot to eat” where an electric
refrigerator plays chef.
Y et creator of cold delights is only one role o f this
versatile helper. It is preserver o f health and guard
ian of your food budget, too.
Take time today to see the new electric refrigera
tors on display at our showrooms or your dealer's.
It will be time well spent.

W

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Lake Wales . . . . . .

. . . . Florida

;
$

,

,

'There . are more than , 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of LakeWales.

The Highlander

DEVOTED "TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OP THÈ RIDGE”

VOL. 18 NO. 36

PUBLISHED t w i c e a w e e k
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Game Warden Lilly
ELECTRIC RATES
SCHOOLS DO NOT PÍAN BUSY DAYS
Reappointed ; Will
Satisfy Sportsmen
WILL BE SUBJECT
FOR BOY SCOUTS
LIKE SAME DATE
OF DISCUSSION
FOR AN OPENING AT CHICAGO FAIR

t

$3.00 A aear

LAKE WALES, FLORID AÌ FRIDAY, JULY 21,1933. 33.
---------------------------------- 1
For The Teachers
“Please say for me,” said Rev.
J. D. Snyder, “That one man
thinks it a shame that our county
school superintendent should say
th at Sunday is the school teachers
laundry day. I know a good many
' school teachers and I have a great
deal of respect for them, and I
would like to say that all of those
I know have a great deal of re
spect’ for the Sabbath Day, too,
and that they aim. as close as ^>os- 'i
| sible, to reserve it for the Lord I
| and for his worship*!’
|

COUNCIL MAY AID
. CITY EMPLOYEES
TAKEJNSURANCE

George W. Davis, thé new head of
the Conservation Department of the
state, has taken a step that will make
sportsmen in this part of the state
think well of him in reappointing P.
L. Lilly Of Winter Haven as deputy Lake Wales Wants Sept. 4
Group Plan Laid Before
Over 100 Kids From Polk
Public Hearing Tuesday At game warden for this territory. Lilly
But
Other
Cities
Pre
Them Wednesday; Bonds
knows
the
woods
and
streams
in
tracts Attention; May
County Will Make the
fer
Oct.
First
this county perhaps better than any
Not Payable in Gold
Talk City Plant
Trip on %
Trucks
other man and'his entire interest is
Lakeland, Haines City, and Winter
in the matter of enforcing the game
Council, at the Wednesday night
Council has called a meeting of the and fish laws in the interests of thé Haven would prefer to start their
Following is the itinerary arranged
meeting, spent considerable time dis
special committee named by council sportsmen. His reappointment will schools October 1. Lake Wales, Mul for the group of boy scouts from
berry, Frostproof and Auburndale Polk county who will go to Chicago
cussing the advisability of taking up
and the Chamber of Commerce to .dig be looked on with general favor.
would rather start Sept. 1, supervis on four trucks the latter part of
a group insurance plan for city em
into the electric power rate question
ing principals from these schools re August in order to attend the world’s
ployees, the benefit of which was
to be held a t the city hall at 2 o’
ported at a conference held Tuesday. fait.
laid before it by Mr. Young, of a big
clock Tuesday, July 25. The commit
Bartow, Fort Meade, and Lake Alfred
insurance company represented lo
August 16, Winter Haven to Dotee is Messrs L. H. Kramer, IL W.
were not heard from as they had. no thin. Ala.; August 17, Dothan to
cally by Johnson & Tillman. By tak
Murray and Councilman R. H. Wea
representation at the meeting, says Decaijur, Ala.; August 18, Decatur
ing group insurance, a much lower
ver. They have amassed a quantity
:the Bartow Record of Wednesday.
rate can be made than could possibly
to Vincennes, Ind; August 19, Vinof evidence and Mr. Kramer said yes
* Chairiiiaii' Donoho explained that celmes to Chicago; August 20, at
be made for individuals and general
terday he believed there was enough
the board felt Sept. 4 would be the Chicago; August 26, Chicago to
ly speaking the insurance is written
to warrant asking for a considerable
most acceptable opening date since Loiiisville, Ky.; August 27, Louisville
without medical examination, too. Mr.
reduction hi power and light rates
that date would make it possible for to Mammoth Cave; Mammoth Cave to
pointed out many advantages
though he did not care to be quoted
Brought in Bean Hamper Young
for the city in helping its employees
as to what per cent of reduction the June Crop Report Shows the schools to operate four months Nashville. Tenn.; August 28, Nash
before they closed for Christmas. He ville to Chattanooga, Tenn.; Stop Half Full of Unsold Num get insurance at low cost and paying
committee thought it would be best
explained however, that he had no balance of day at Chattanooga; Au
That
Drouth
of
May
a small part of that cost. Councilto ask.
;
, , ,
bers; No 47’s in Lot
serious objection to
each district gust 29, Chattanooga to Tifton, Ga.;
men generally seemed to think the
So far as, he knew there had been
Was Broken
opening on the date the majority of August 30, Tifton to Winter Haven.
idea good. Chief Darty, said as one
no thought bn the part of the Florida
the patrons in the district desired
Sixteen boys from this city intend
Sam Wilson raided a check-up of employee, he thought the idea first
Public* Service Co., to grant a reduc
Drought conditions which prevailed since each community problems and to take the trip and there will be Cuba tickets about to take place at rate and council finally left the mat
tion. Their every argument so far
conditions in each are different, if mOre than 100 from the county.
a negro place said to be o^nad -by, Ikei ter up to the finance committee to
has been to the effect that they could in May were relieved by ample rains the
two dates did not place an added
Strickland at West Lake Wales Sun call a meeting and allow Mr. Young,
not give a reduction, though there in the central, southern, and parts burden
of work on the superinten MtSTHODIST BROTHERHOOD MET day morning about 11 o’clock but the to put .-the matter befoije the city
has been some street talk to the ef of the northern divisions of the dent’s office.
ih e Methodist Brotherhood met lookout spied Sam and gave warning. employees, pointing out that there
fect that they might offer some cut state during the second week in June, ..S u p t. Brigham said it would, mean
TUesday evening at 6:45 at Wesley Strickland was- not there: when Sam should be no high pressure work to
hut
the
western
part
of
the
state
con
in rates.
added work, and insisted Hail with a fair attendance. A deli got in, so that all Sam caught was one bring people in unless they were con
The meeting Tuesday is open to tinued to suffer from lack of mois considerable
that
the
Sept.
4 date would be the cious supper was served after which negro who had a bean hamper half vinced it was a good thing for them.
all and the committee hopes the gen ture until the last week of the month one preferred by
all if they really
Clerk Harrison reported that the
eral public will attend largely so peo says the Florida Crop Report for understood conditions, The date will a Very interesting program was giv- full of Cuba tickets in the long nar four
per cent bonds had also been
exi. Judge Petteway of Lakeland, row books. All of the books had
ple may become informed on the sub- July from the U adtnet
not be fixed until the board holds an
of the evening, gave an in quite a number of tickets sold from rubber stamped to show they were no
ject.
, July from the United States Depart- other meeting Aug. 2 it was agreed. speaker
longer payable in “Gold of the cur
structive talk. Miss Virginia Kin
W. J. Clapp, 'superintendent of the ment of Agriculture, Division of Crop
The importance of making a defi caid rendered a piano solo and Mrs. them and a glance through revealed rent fineness” as has been the case
local office, said today they would and Livestock Estimates, issued by nite'
that
No.
47,
the
winner
Sunday,
was
announcement in the near fu
with bonds of all cities for years, but
be represented. He said their expen J. C. Townsend, Jr., from Orlando on ture so that parents who wish to go Albert Fort delighted the audience all sold or destroyed.
in money current at the time of pay
with
a
vocal
solo.
Prof.
Cycle,
bet
ses were going up and they hardly July 13. Condition of staple crops north, or are already in the north
Sam took him into custody and took ment.
The bond attorneys have urged
ter
known
as
Perry,
Lamar,
gave
two
thought it time to talk of cutting was low, while improvement was no may make plans for their return for
him to- Bartow Monday . morning that this be done as part of the gov
rates*
ted in the groves, pastures and feed the opening date of school, was urged violin selections “Pbw Wow” in two Where Strickland put up $150 cash ernment’s move off the gold stand
different keys.
Otto F. Eitel. president of the Tax crops in the northern, central and by principals present.
bail for the man, whose name was not ard and many other cities are falling,
payers League, said he was not ready southern sections.
secured. Wilson is said to have grab in line.
Col.
C.
E.
Crosland,
Lake
Wales
AZALEA
CIRCLE
MEETING
to dis'euss the proposition the League
bed off some of Strickland’s records
Fruit Crops
principal, speaking on the invitation
The
Azalea
Circle
of
the
Lake
City Manager Whitehurst made
may have, to lay before the meeting
Condition of oranges was reported of Supt. Brigham, and explaining Wales Garden Club will meet Mon as well, one of them, it is said, show formal announcement that Fire Chief
but that he was a strong advocate of on July 1 at 76 per cent of normal conditions as he and the superinten day, July 24, at 9:30 A. M. with Mrs. ing that Strickland had taken in $1,- McClendon had been relieved arid that.
municipal ownership personally and compared with 76 per cent on June dent see them, urged that the schools M. G. Campbell, and all members are 900 last week preliminary to the J. E. Stephens had been made acting,
believed the city might well own its 1, 69 per cent on July 1,1932 and 71 not be opened after Christmas at all urged to be present. The Jacaranda throwing, which Wilson headed off.
fire chief at $90 a month and John
plant and get the benefit of lower on July 1, 1931. The 10 year aver explaining that the psychological ef Circle has bpen invited to meet with
P. Wetmore assistant at $85.
rates in the form of aid in cutting age (1921-30) was 80 per cent of fect of some 18,000 or 20,000 children, the Azalea Circle at this time.
. Councilman Weaver reported that
down the tax burden.
normal.
walking the streets for lack of any
kids were misusing the city bathing
Mr, Eitel would not say anything
G.
R.
Watson,
who
is
connected
Grapefruit condition increase^ two thing better to do, would, in all prob
pavilion and the matter of making
about the plans' for a municipal per cent July 1 from 68 per cent on ability impress on the people as noth with the Wee Sandwich Shop, was
a small charge so as to keep young
plant but it is known that the Tax June 1 and was reported at 70 per ing else could, the necessity for legis- ill Wednesday and unable to be at
sters out of the place was discussed.
payers League has had a proposition cent. This compared with 62 per
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U B
his place of business.
from Tampa parties similar to the one cerit on the. same date in 1932 62 per
m ade'to Winter Haven by-the same cent in 1931 and with the TO year
I
BIRTHS
people for a self financing municipal average of 77 per cent (1921-30).
plant to be owned at first by a.com
Tangerines on July 1 were reported
mittee of local people but which in at 65 per cent—three points lower
Interesting Question to be L............. ..............................1
time might become property of the than on June 1 and two points high
GRAVEL
Discussed in Farm &
city.
'
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gravel are re
er than at this time last year. On
Whether the Taxpayers League July 1, 1931 the tangerine crop show
Grove Tuesday
joicing over the arrival of another
would advocate putting in a city own ed a 64 per cent condition. General
grandchild. They have just received
Has the advent of beer done wrong news that a fine baby boy had in
ed plant in competition with the Flor rains during, June over the Citrus
by our orange juice? Slow demand vaded the home of their son, Emery
ida Public Service Co., could not be Belt improved' the condition of the
oranges in the New York market at Baltimore, Md.
learned.
Clapp and Sherman De Lake Wales Members Hear isfor attributed
trees.
to a sharp falling off
The production of peaches and
scribe Convention at Los
MISS CALDWELL CELEBRATES
orange juice sales and many deal- Chevrolet Reports
Report of the Affairs ji in
BIRTHDAY WITH PARTY grapes showed some increase over
ers blame this on beer. The new
Angeles; Odd Music
Miss Helen Caldwell celebrated her last year, but dry weather and freez
The Best June It
International Rotary
York correspondent of our Farm &
14th birthday Wednesday afternoon ing temperatures last winter caused
Grove Section describes this situation
The
Kiwanis
meeting
Wednesday
Has Had Since ‘29
at her home on Park Ave. Bridge a. sharp reduction in the production proved most interesting on account of
in detail in the July issue, which is
Deeley
Hunt,
new
president
of
the
of
pears.
was the entertaining feature of which
With dealers reporting the best
a number of special features. To Rotary Club, reported on his visit scheduled to appear in The High
, Staple Crops
there were three tables. > High score
June retail sales—78,564 units—
start with, of course, President Alex to the meeting of International Ro lander July 25.
Acreage of staple crops, except cot ander opened the meeting and Handy
prize was won by Miss Jane Yarnell
Many other features of interest to since 1929, the Chevrolet Motor Com
while second prize was awarded Miss ton and tobacco, shows a decrease or Handleman called off the usual songs tary at Boston at the meeting of the growers will be included in our July pany in the first six months of this
club at Hotel Stewart Tuesday noon.
Letitia 'Corbett. Misses Bonnie Ray the same acreage as planted in 1932. with Mrs. Alexander at the piano.
Mr. Hunt gave the club an interest Farm & Grove Section. These ar yiear accounted for more than 67 per
Of Ocala and Letita Corbett of Or Cotton and tobacco show decided in
Doc. Chady gave the club a pleas ing recital of his experiences there ticles cover every branch 'of farming cent of its domestic quota of 450,lando, honored guests of the occa creases.
activity and the following headings 000 cars for 1933.
ant surprise and treat when he said
The Florida corn crop is estimated the tourists. Clapp and Sherman th at was most interesting. One of will give some idea of their diversity:
sion each received a special guest
Retail deliveries reported by deal
interest
to
all
was
the
fact
that
a
prize. After the awarding of prizes at 666,000 acres and is expected- to quartette, who have just returned
“Interest Rates on New First Mort ers for the first half totaled 304.952
member
of
the
Middletown,
Conn.,
a delicious salad course with punch yielded 5,840,000 bushels. Dry weath- from the west, had brought an en
gage Loans are Reduced;” “Dairy In new xmrs and trucks compared with
son with 687,000 acres in 1932 which tertainer with them, whereupon Per club, for courtesies extended George dustry Plans Trade Agreements in 253,225 in the comparable period last
was served.
Those attending this delightful oc produced 5,840 /bushels. Dry weath ry Lamar (young Perry) came forth Pascall o f. that club who was ill for Washington Meeting;” “Fruit Lead year.
casion were Misses Letitia Corbett, er and heavy insect damage are re dressed .for the occasion and gave several weeks last winter at the Lake ers Discuss Code in Washington;”
Reported Juné sales were 80 per
Bonnie Ray, Mary Ellen aiid Jane ported as the cause of a low yield some unusual music on a Yuke with Wales hospital, looked Mr. Hunt up “Spud Prices Highest since July, cent ahead of last June and 20 per
Yarnell, Betty Frink, Harriet Har this year especial,y on early plant out strings or tuning devices. How to offer his thanks.
cent ahead of May this year, even ex
For the first time ,in 27 years his 1929;” “Deciduous Fruit Not Import ceeding the 78,117 units sold in June,
ness. Dorothy May Pugh, Corine But ings. The later plantings have been ever he did have a violin bow, but the
ant
Factor
in
Fall
Shipping
Season;”
tory
of
Rotary
there
were
repbrts
of
ler, Doris Baird, and Suzanne Hin- helped by the recent rains.
music didn’t come from, either, it
“Prospect for Fall Egg Market is 1931, and the 73,700 sold in June of
shaw. Miss Jean Williams an invit
7,000 acres of oats in the state came from Perry’s own m o u th - clubs allowing their charters to lapse, Bright Despite Holdings;” “Farm 1930.
ed guest was unable to attend so this year are estimated to have pro sounds that we won’t even venture to Mr. Hunt reported, but only a few
Increase, Rise in Production
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell played bridge in duced 88,000 bushels -of grain. Last describe, other than it might have of them and there was a considerable Price
Costs, New Credit Sources. Create
CHAIN STORES RAISE PAY
her place.
year there were 7,000 acres of oats been a cross between a mocking bird, net gain in the number of clubs with Buying Spurt;” “Dairy Prices Show
a total of 3596 clubs in 67 countries
OF EMPLOYEES 20 PERCENT
that produced 80,000 bushels.
cricket and bull-frog.
Steady
Increases;”
“Gum
Turpentine
The Associated 5, 10 and 25
Tame hay production is expected to
Mrs. V. A. Sims might explain the and with a total of 147,000 members, Producers Come Under Farm Act;”
total 89.000 tons from 78,000 acres. different sounds as she accompanied the falling off in total numbers being “Plumosus Fern Growers to Submit Cent Stores, Inc., of Winter Haven
WEATHER
announce that a 20 per cent in
Last year’s acreage was seven per him. Anyway, it was real music and less than 8 per cent.
Code;” “Prosperity is Comin ‘Round
cent larger and thp production 39,- anyone wanting to listen to some Mr. Hunt heard many important That Corner;” “Beer Cutting Demand crease in wages has been granted
employees*. The organization op
000 tons. The Florida Irish potato thing different >vill please call on speakers, among them being Paul for Our Oranges.”
date
max
m in r f .
erates six stores in south and cen
Harris of Chicago, founder of Rotary
acreage has been harvested. Plant
inday, July 17 ........ 97 73 .00 ings were- reduced 22 per cent; but Perry—he will deliver the goods.
tral Florid», one of them in Lake
Henry True introduced his brother- and still a member of the No. ' 1 OFFICERS OF WOMANS CLUB
esday, July 18 .......
93 73 .15 yields were much higher than in 1932.
Wales.
at Chicago, which he with four others
in-law.
Tom
Gold,
and
Mr.
Dixon
HAVE
LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY
îdnqsday, July 19 .... 91 71 .32 18,000 acres this year produced an
W. A. Heath, proprietor, said
founded back in 1905. The arrange
from Tennessee.
Mrs.
H.
H.
True
gave
a
luncheon
at
the move was made voluntarily in
ments for the meeting, the entertain
average
of
121
bushels
per
acre
or
a
President
Alexander
announced
4UARANDA CIRCLE MEETING
ment offered and the way the club her home Wednesday noon for order to help the upward trend in
rhe Jacaranda Circle of the Gar- total production of 2,178,000 bushels that next week the Kiwanis Club work was expedited all reflected the officers of the Womans Club. Af business which is being brought
in
comparison
with
22,000
acres
in
would
meet
with
the
Rotary
Club
at
l Club will meet Monday. July 24,
credit on the Boston club, said Mr. ter luncheon there was a short busi z about through the industrial re
9:30 A. M., at the home of Mrs. 1932 which produced 1,541,000 bush Seihinole Hotel, unless otherwise no Hunt. There were nearly 8,500 peo ness meeting to discuss the work of' cover^ act.
els.
.
'
tified.
i G , Campbell as guests of the
the club for the coming year. Those i..............
....-----------------Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. Clapp were ple présent for the meeting.
attending were Mrs. True, president;
aléa I Circle.
T.
F.
Sharpless
reported
that
the
each given a song of appreciation for
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Miss
Ruby
Daniels
of Haines City
Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones,
1st
vice
president;
Services at the Church of the Good having piloted the delegates to the Chamber of Commerce was short of Mrs. Pallas Gum, 2nd vice president; is visiting her sister Mrs. Myron H.
Florida scored 5hearvily when, at
funds
and
material
to
contact
the
convention and home safely.
the banquet given the Danish Am Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol ,Bill Clapp made an interesting and many people who are, after visits Mrs. Rollie Tillman, secretary; Mrs. Clemons.
bassador and the representatives of lows: Church School at 10 A. .M.. instructive report of the meeting in to the Chicago Fair, showing interest H. E.. Draper, corresponding secre
Mr. and Mrs. Ed George who have
tary and Mrs.’ C. T. Lawson, treas
the King of Denmark, by the Danish Litany and Sermon at 11 o’clock.
Los Afcigeles, saying Ithat nothing in this section. Jay Burns, Jr., urged urer.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
citizens of the United States, at the
that
the
old
spirit
which
kept
up
a
was
left
undone
for
the
comfort
and
Priest-in-Charge.
VanNatta have
returned to their
Palmer House, a night or two ago.
pleasure of all delegates, and that live Chamber of Commerce should be
Among the interested and inter home in St. Cloud.
grapefruit juice, furnished by Dan
revived.
CIRCLE NO. 1 TO ENTERTAIN Lake Wales brought back the atten
visitors at Florida Hall, this
ish residents of Winter Haven, from
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte expressed the esting
Miss Fannie Mullaney who has
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mis dance prize, for having the most opinion
week,
was
Sir Daniel Hall, former
the 'Ridge Cannery at Lake Wales,
that slot machines should not minister of agriculture
delegates per mile registered at the
been visiting Miss Thelma Hurst of
in
the
British
through W. L. Pedersen, of that city. sionary Society Will entertain Cir convention.
He also passed programs be allowed in the city. R. H. Wea
The Danish ambassador referred to cles Nos. 2 and 3 Tuesday afternoon, and other literature showing the ver of the council said he too did not cabinet, and one of the distinguished Mulberry has returned to Lake Wales.
the “delightful drink” just served, in July 25 at 3 o’clock at the home of trouble and expense the Californians approve of slot machines and did not paleontologists of the- world. He
the course of , his speech, following Mrs. R. J. Chady, 702 Carlton avenue. h ad ,gone to to make the convention allow them in his store but that law was deeply interested in |what he
found in the way of tropical plant
the banquet. He also made ref
enforcement w as'n o t up to council life in Florida’s tropical garden, the
the success it was.
ence to the fact that ithe people of
IMPROVEMENTS ON ALBANY
E. L. Sherman also gave an inter but up to the mayor.
orange grove and the miniature
Denmark had another reason to re
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh have mov esting account of their journey
Visitors were Kolb Stewart of the I Everglades sugar plantation, and ex
Su s p e n d ®
member Florida in that the United ed to the Albany Hotel where they which hot only showed that “Sherm”
States ambassador to that country. *are remodeling and improving in pre has keen powers of observation but Bartow club, J. Handley Wright of [ pressed his admiration for 'the Flor
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, was a citi-1 paration for the fall trade. Mrs. that there are a lot of interesting Tampa and I. H. Selden of Niagara id exhibit as a whole.
zen of Florida.
Pugh is taking care of the present things to see in the United States. Falls, New York.
Mrs. E. C. Burns and son E. C., Jr.,
trade now and in another week she Mr. Sherman took enough time from
with Mrs. H. A. Leslie left Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carlton have will be ready with new improvements the convention to visit one section in
Mrs. W. S. Balliet of Turkey Creek day for Greenville, S. C., where they
THIS YEAR IN
returned from their vacation which now under way. Further announce Long Beach, California that was in is spending the .week with Mrs.- J. N. plan to spend several weeks.
they spent in Chicago, 111. and Wash ment will be made in regard to the the quake area and found whole Wiseman.
ington. D. C.
progress- of the hotel.
blocks of business buildings deserted
E. C. Burns spent Thursday in
on account of having been wrecked
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelley and Tampa on a combined business and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman re
Mrs. J. H. Pickett had as her guest® by the quake. Also, Mr. Sherman daughter, Gail are spending the week pleasure trip.
turned Tuesday from Crystal River Wednesday, her daughters, Mrs. C. engaged in a snowball fight with the with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Planck at the
'
j.oV'-v
where they have been visiting rela- L. Morgan arc! Mrs. C. H. Stephens.
Y-vz. Jeck'on at L ai v...
. i ; \ V , ...
Miss Juanita Cajn is ¿pending the
"ám
IS
, 1: ,.h tp o r t he said was g reat.
week with Miss Irene Becker.

SAM STEPPED IN AS
CUBA STUBS WERE
BEING CHECKED UP

CITRUSCRÔPSÂ
BIT UNDER THE
10 YEAR AVERAGE

whaT wh I be !

KIWANIANSHEAR ' HUNT DESCRIBED
WANDERERS TELL •GREAT GATHERING
OF BIG MEETING OF ROTARY CLUBS

é

DO TO THE SALES
OF ORANGE JUICE
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VACATION SCHOOL
CLOSES ITS TERM
;.
’ . •; •
Gave Fine Display of the
• 3 Work Done Last. Fri
day: Attendance Good
BABSÓN „PARK, July 20:—The
Vacation Church; School closed Fri
day withr.a fine display of ^ork. Dur
ing the school’s term "this summer,
an amazing amount ‘of work has been
accomplished by the children and the
faculty. .-This ,year, the third in the
school’s existence, there was ah aver
age attendance of 46 young people.
The work of the primary group, in
charge of the Misses Mary Cody and
Ehtel Bartholomew, emphasized the
importance of right habits for health.
The small children learned the furidamentals of health and made little
charts to illustrate essential habits.
Each -child was given a collection of
pfctlires and decorated his colored
paper charts, according to his taste.
The' primary Children also worked
with those, of the,, junior Class in the
study of World Friendship,
Mrs. Frank.Cody superintended the
Junior group. Emphasis was placed
upon the importance of .World Friend
ship,.. Working with the .National
Friendship.; Project, the yoUng peo
ple tin led their; thoughts . to ChinaPortfolios! to be sent' to children i:':!
Chinese schools, were., arranged, in
the class selected a group, of picture :;
to. .be enclosed. Sonic lovely paint
ings' with,, explanations in both Eng
lish arid Chinese were also secured.
.The .Intermediate group,:,in charge
of Mrs,.-A. G .Rawdish, stressed, .tiie
significance, of, light ..thinking' and
right living. Happiness, and success
are outgrowths of these tyro funda
mentals The arijstie little.,.books, of
Bible quotations- .made, by the child
ren showed, tho aim of; this group.
The .object of the- sewing class was
to enable the girls to-make them on,
of th e . materials given and culth at?
neatness- and good taste;.in the cho.,.:
of patterns. .The ladies- in Charge. o?
the. group were: Mr*. Matt Taluna,
Mrs. Oscar Cooke, Mrs. J. M. Brown,
assisted by. Mrs. ; D. M, Albritton.
Mrs. G. W. Herndon, Mrs. J. F. How
ell, Mrs. L. D. Kel|ey, ' Mrs.-'- Jolvn
Bond, Mrs. H. Johnson, and Mrs. E.
B.: Miller. The .instructors e'juic
point with p rid e t^) the Work of . tin '
class. Each, girl made1herSelf a .wiiit':
slip, underwear, ", and a silk -d re ss’
.Each dress was 'triade - in a differs;'
'pattern and showed■good taste an:
careful work. •Rev. A , Craig''B’owdisri taught th.
boys in the carpentering class,the
senti-al principles in the ;ùrie of...ha1:?-,
tools; excellent training for accura:;
and muscular control. The boys’-!dis
plays of bird cages, .shelves,, an:
frames were finished pieces 'of : v^ork
Miss Agnes T. Holliday ihstru-jta.the children in rhythmic .work and j;
their parts for the " pageant. 'Ke
rhythmic class worked to train ‘!.h
mind -and train .and adjust the body
in combination with physical exeiv
cise. These exercises-,, w\th piano ac
co-mpaniment by Mrs. Frank Cody,
did a great deal toward cultivating a
sense of rhythm.
Thanks for the ’ summer term are
du'e to: Miss Edith Samson, Tor. so
heiting, funds,: and the foliowiPg fv.
financial, aid:
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Babsori
, Miss Edùh'bameon, W. L. Webbe;\
an anonymous friend. Dr. Frank Guy
Armitage, Miss Elizabeth Scooiriian
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Smith, and the
.Womans Club, (throug.i Mrs. l*. ivi
Chute),
Materials for the sewing class wer
donated by Miss Annie L. Walker
arid Miss Edith Samson. The Aitisi
iliary of the 'Babson Park Community
church gave .sewing materials, also,
and the rise Of'the sewing machines.
The following enabled tne transpor
tation of the children: Hi E. Fair-'
child, Mrs. F. L. Cody. Miss Mary
Cody, Mrs. Matt Takala,. Miss Ethe.
Bai d'-olomew, A. C. Bowdish, and
Max Waldron (for tlje use of hi;
truck).

r

iqme of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne
Tuesday evening. ;
Mfs. E."0. Stokes was-hostess to
i benefit bridge party for the Wo
mans Club. It consisted. of three
ables of bridge. There were lovely j
fecorations and pretty cut flowers.;
MD. L. T. Ekeland received high
core. There , were lovely* refresh-:
'merits of fruit salad, sandwiches and!
iced'tea.
'
Sn|
I BABSON- PARK, July .:2(k—Fol
Mrs. C. E. Browne entertained lowing' is, the cast of the1 pageant,
Tuesday afternoon with a picnic sup-, “Victory’’ which was excelleptly
le r.fo r her daughter. Eleanor, who' Staged at the Community?! Church
celebrated her sixteenth birthday. Sunday night July 16.
During the afternoon various games
Queen of Victory, Melba Johnson.
¡were played during which refresh
Attendant Angels, Beth Wirt, Pat
ments of cookies and candies were! ricia Cloward,..Christine Kelley.
served. 1 Later in the evening the, Angel Chorus, Yvonne Howell, Bet
quests .enjoyed a delicious picnic sup- ; ty Ruth Cooke,/Nada Corey, Sara
Peggy*. Cody,
Margaret
oer. The guests w'ere: Misses' Marj? | Mobley
Edna Flagg, tiorine Guiri, Mary| Lewis, Louise Dyal," Robey Smith, Eu
Elizabeth Stevenson, Christine a n d : lene Smith, Frances Hobson, Nancy
Margaret Stokes, .and Louise Browne. Armstrong; :Vera R'lckberg, Madeline

BABSON PARK’S
PAGEANT WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS

Lake of the Hills

E A R L Y

IN CONJUNCTION WITH OUR SUMMER STYLES SHOE'CLEARANCE AS. ADVERTISED IN PAGE1CIRCULAR DELI
VERED WITH TODAYS DAILY, W E ARE OFFERING BARGAINS THAT WILL NEVER BE DUPLICATED AGAIN.
EVERY MAIL BRINGS US WORD OF PRICE ADVANCE. WE CAN NEVER AGAIN BUY THE GOODS WE SELL TO
DAY FOR THE SAME MONEY—NOR CAN YOU. BUY N-O-W.
1

SATURDAY, JULY 22.AT 9:00 A. M.
FULL 3:8-inch WIDE, BROWN

Until 12 O’Clock—
LIMIT—Four Yards to Customer

BLOOMERS, — PANTIES. Regular 23c Valnés. Friday, at .9:30 a.m.
Only 10 Dozen to Sell at
d Pair

mn r m m .
A 59c- VALUE
WITH EACH
■§1.00 PURCHASE
FRIDAY—9, to 11

i1
É lliM iiiliÂ

M

BOYS OVERALLS

- M E- N S :

Stripes
And Blues

E s a 5m M s e w B *

m i u » ■« »’» » e i.g g a o r .— 1-gi-uana-CT

Wind'ow '"Shades
25-Dozen
Water Colors
, EACH

To All Purchasing §1.00 or More,

I
I
I
I

Well Tailored.. . . All Sizes.

WIDOW
SHADES

WHILE 1800 YARDS LAST

LADIES SLIPS

M E- N S

Iip p O l
I EvtrfT Heavy Biné. | Rayon TafPAIR
ifanese Lace
Trimmed

WORK SHIRTS

¡

BOYS ' SHORT AND
LONG ' PANTS

M il GLOVES'

f|- Childrens Wash ■Brcs-j
db a nd Pajaínas. :4to 12 a

LEATHER
PALM ,

. -

■

f

Work Pants, pr :....29í
White Duck, pr ....;^p35C

■

miiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiíiinmYHi

J Shirts and Shorts Each
1 Shirts and Shorts

IFor SPORT AND
DRESS. Latest Patterns
1 ALL SIZES

SUN SUITS
G u a ra n teed

Vat Dye.

Sox — ALL SIZES — PAIR

Sc

Prints, Voiles, Shirtings, Shan
tungs, Printed Silks, Batiste.
Mesh Cloths, Lace Voiles and
Other Fabrics Will be Sold as
Low A S ......................................

SPORT

boys play and

VALUES TO 19c.
Men’s Fancy Rayon Mixed

COUNTER
GOODS SOLD IN THIS GROUP
F M ilS cT 0 2 S cAYARD

¡ G E T YOUR,SUPPLY. No More

!H

MENS SOX SOX SOX

REMNANT

SHORTS AND SHIRTS

LADI ES HOSE
RAYON, MESH, PLAIN

v

15c

IMS GOWNSI STRAWHATS
,
^
R_-| Men, — Here’s Your|
Onlv Five Dozen— B e l
a
Sure to Come Early. J Chance. Many Styles
EACH-

19c

Many Colors
Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Gilbert are leav
ing this week for Chipley; where they
expect to visit relatives.
. MA. Theodore Samann is spend
ing several days with Mrs. Pete Col
lier at West L«ke Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Neitman spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Wester.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grant were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Gilbert.
Junior Wester of Templetown spent
several days with his cousin, Billy
Wester.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hanson- left
Monday for their home in St. Peters
burg.
Miss Grace Gilbert attended a
Sunday school class picnic Wednes
day.
- - .
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester and
children, Irma Leigh and Billy, and
Miss Margaret (Stokes motored to
Lakeland Wednesday on a business
and pleasure trip.
Miss Mary Edna Flagg has been
the guest of Miss Lorine Guin for
several days. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stevenson and
gon, Marvin, were callers at the

SALE STARTS, FRIDAY, JULY 21.

MU

V

The honor roll for perfect atten
dance during the 15 davs of the. term
has on its list Minnie Mae Lewis,
. Ernest Toney, Nada Corey, Beatrice
Thomas. Louise Lewis, Yvonne How
ell, June Corey, Duane Dopier, Ror
bey Smith, Eulene Smith, Margaret
Lewis, Sarah Mobley, Carl Brown and
Ronald Corey.

-* A
was an adaptation of a play written usualTy fine.
Hainage, Ruth Hainage.
by Lee Cowie of Honolulu.
ft Miss Ethel Bartholomews was in
Joseph. Ernest Toney.
Many outstanding old testament charge „of the itage^nreperties; Rev!.!
-.Pharoah’s Butler, Wilson Howell.
and a few new*1testament characters A. C. Bowdish and Max Waldron of1
Rioses, Fred Welling:
‘ Nazarites, Rufus ¡Brown, ' Lanion had been "Chosen’to; bring but the ;the* stage setting;. Miss Agnes Holli
Mooneyham, Ray Hickman, Ronald themes of temperance and courage day was assisted by Mrs. E. B. Mil
to do right. The boys’"and girls’had ler, Mrs. B. E. Corey, and the sew
Corey, Carl Brown, R. L. Herndon.“
been well drilled, and tb s ' portrayal ing department irtrthe making of the
Samson. Paul Corey.
■-, ; ■
Samson’s Mother, Vera Herman.
of thgir parts ,was enhancedby the costumes. |
many beautiful1costumes,; ’which had
Preceeding the presentation, Mrs.
King Ahasuerus, parson Brown.
briem designed by; Miss Agnes Holli Bowftish gave ail' expression of apQueen Esther, . Elliine Miller. ;1
preciàtipii'to all those who had made
day.,
Lady in Waiting, JriRe .Col'eYri
The stage setting was effective the Vacation Church School possible.
DanielvDopise Lewis.
., His Companions, Laren Herndon, with the ysrna-ll children ip the angel She said the faculty was grateful to
chorus in the foreground, garbed in th<& -Peterson Awning Co., of Lake
GVady McGhi^s
l|pley:
white robes, and, in the background, Wales for the donation of material
Prince Melzar/lDuane Dopier.
the older girls as attendant .¡angels, for the beards. She also told of the
Jeremiah, Minnie; Mae Lewis.
Jaaearnah, Alex Bond!., i
j also in white* and •v^egring halos. work attempted this year, naming
John1the Baptist, Robert Corey.
“Victory,’.’ with her crown;1o-f gold, the various departments and the staff
Elizabeth, his Mother, Wilma Bond. w as1in the center of the retagei Mr. of instruction and giving the aims of
each department.
The pageant, which was one of
the Vacation Church School projects TTowdiMi, as the .reader, called forth
This service was well attended, by
this year, and was presented by 40 the Biblical characters one by one, parents and interested friends. There
children of the school, under the.idi- so that the final stage ensemble, was j will be no Church appointments f,or
.reeiton of Miss Agnes T. Holliday. striking. The chorus singing was un- I the remainder of July and August.

PiCKETWS

><)4CMP-')-CQa-l) W M '/-

C O M E

■FRIDAY; JUDY 21, 1933

CURTAINS

PRINTS

5-Piece Curtains

| 36 Inch Wide Fast Col
or. Season’s Newest
Patterns. 1,000 Yards.
| At Per Yard—

Save Trouble
Making

10 & 12c

39c

Tues—4 TO 6
¥111111111!

S iili Presses

MENS
PANTS

200 Silk Dresses—New Styles—

W ork or Semi-

$1.78

$2.88

$3.88

Dress
300 PAIR

500 Wash Dresses—All Sizes—Fast Colors

47c TO 87c

69c

Mens9 Su its
OUT THEY GO—50 Mens Suits, Latest Styles.
(Never Again)

$7.95 T0 $11.95
8 Linen Suits Left. Pure Irish Linen—Well Made.!

$3.95

• >A*Vi

Mrs. I. J. Price and son Earl, were
Mrs. M. F. GibSon of Walker St.,
in Daytona Monday and Tuesday on will go to Bartow Friday for a visit
among relatives -and friends.
a business trip.
■Miss Oneida Temple of Lakeland
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fralick are
visiting Mrs. J. R. Barnhill for a spending a few weeks visiting rela
We, your committee appointed to
■S. B. Curtis and son Lyle motored is
tives at Jesup and Savannah, Ga.
Short time.
formulate resolutions relative to the
to Tampa Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. White have just death of Mrs. Lilian Manning, beg
.
... _Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Giberson have
Ferris Allen of Second bt., is at re' urne(j fr0In a two weeks vacation returned from a months visit with a to submit the following:
Whereas, on June 7, 1933, theMeath
home after spending most of the I at Melbourne Beach.
/¿on in Cordele, Ga.,
angel kissed away the spirit of our
summer with his aunt in Mobile, Ala.Mrs. G. R. McCall, 400 Walker St., beloved and esteemed sister in Christ.
t,
„ tv
-| Miss Elise Gibbs, popular clerk at
Therefore, be it resolved that we
Mrs. L. C. Redic of Lake of the | pf ;e<ilarideris, is enjoying a three- is entertaining her son S. B. McCall
Hills is visiting her daughter m Ok-,
vacaCion at Marianna with her and family of Fort Myers.
the members of the West Side Bap
lahoma.
Mrs. I. R'. I. Walden and children, tist church, of which she was a loyal
motner.
;
Jack
and Dorothy and Mrs. L. R. Hor and faithful member, extend to the
J. D. Carlton of the Plant City
Mrs. John L. Edwards of Ocala, is
immediate members of the family,
post office was a visitor at the Lake visiting her daughter. Mrs: David ton were Tampa visitors recently.
our sincere thoughts of sympathy,
Wales post office Wednesday.
Taylor this week. Mr. Edwards and dens in Lake Wales.
and regret in their dark hour of be
Mesdimes !GeO. Wetmore, D. E. daughter,. Miss Ava Lee, will join
The incentive furnished by the Gar reavement and disconsolation and
that we point their minds to him who
Cole .^nd M. G. ' Campbell „were in Mr-. Edwards Friday.
den Club and the recent work of the aid,. “Blessed are the dead which die
fam ga Wednesday on business.
Miss Florence Kendricks and Miss SaHtte Road Department crew hah In the Lord that ’they may rest from
■. -i-'ife'•V
;- ./ . .•
Dr.’-'R. W. Murray who has, been Van Edith McCoy are spending the brought about beautiful roadways heir labors and their works do fol
with his family in Melbourne is :back week in West Palm Beach with Mrs. through the town. The healthy oaks low them.” Glorious is the peace
I. J. Brown and Mrs. W. W. Whidthat attends the rest of the sainted
in town for a few days.
and palms have expert care and the dead. Theirs is the unmolested bliss
den.
ME and Mrs.- Ed George of St.
Miss Willie Johnson of Glenville. grass is cut at the proper time. This ful dream of the golden day of res
Cloud are visiting their friends Mr.
Ga.,
to her sister, week, Mr. Collins and the State Road urrection. Here our loudest hopes
and Mrs. P. W. VariNatta, of this
I is paying
- - - a visit
,
,
| Mrs. Doc Watson, having accompan Department crew have cut -the grass are vain.. Dearest links are rent in
;‘
lied her sister home'when the latter arid hoed around the trees. The Gar twain. But in the resurrection there
tw i CIt*"
den Club will have- H. C. Handleman_ will be a sweet communion blend
i r Miss''Clorine . Ammons, of Jackson--! returned from a visit in Georgia,
of< Lake Wales, replace in the near heart! with heart and friend with
ville is paying an extended 'visit to
W. A. Bell is a veteran employee
friend on that cloudless and endless
te r , aunt', Mrs. Mihnie M. Sapp on of the Seaboard. Railway,: having been future 14 oaks.
E. J. Lonn was in Tampa on busi day.
Bullard Ave.
with the ■company for 25 years, lie ness Thursday.
Be it further resolved that a copy
h Mr., and Mrs. George Chase are j has deseed that Lake Wales is a
riivoing, to -Orlando where Mr. Chase | desirable.place to live. He eanie here
Will be.^ii* the" '«hoe ¿department. 'of.! 18 months, ago, and ha: since been.
section foreman. ■at present having
Yowell-DreW. 4
t' .' y
three meri;: employed under him. , ,.‘:f
' Mr., and Mrs. PaBas Gum- returned
Mr. arid Mrs. H. S, Norman left
from Atlanta, Ga. Sunday where they
went to take"Dr. Brunner,- Mrs. .Gum’s the' latter part*’of last week for Chivcago, where they will attend the
lather to his home.
White House— Evaporated
Century $ f; Progress Exposition, re
’ Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Turner of Tam turning Jby way. of ■Lsxingtony-’Ky.,
pa spent the week end at the. home of where they will visit with relatives
Mr. Turner’s brother, H. ,B. Turner before criming home the last if the
month.
on Folk- avenue.
f .
TALL CANS
Prof E. R ' Spence, l905»-South Penn-, i |
;. Mr. and Mrs John T. Oxtoby hav :
moved. from g the Swan Apartments sylvania a.ve..-ue, . is. recovering nicely
to the home property; of Mrs, Allie from 'an operation .for the removal
of his- tonsils;r -Professor Spence at
i R. Barnes near Twin Lakes.
brie tim e wes teacher ;of Latin in the
" Miss Virginia Kernp *left
Lakeland high evririril 1and noW os-,
nesday morning for Charleston, S. C....!
+he -s'ariie
s';
£bgitfenvat the Laics j
,to spend about a week visiting M.ss \yaies 'h ig_a sch&ri!.—Lake.lap.d Ledr
BALLARDS
Sadie Langston of that city, .formerly g ei '
of Lake Wales. '
H I1 ‘'
1 , - .
. ■...
“OBELISK”
■ '-. ■
’ Miss Clara Mae Bell of Tampa an,..
Mrs. J .! WM Hopkins entertained
pbis ' Bell of Live. Oak, rim
her sister, Mrs. D. L. Allen and. her have been the guests 'of their father,
children from Lecanto, Fla.Tuesdäy.
A. Bell, Seaboard section' LoreTwo of the children are twin girls inan-> j 0f three weeks, terrpmaieJ
their visit this week and after shore
two years of age.
*
stop in Tampa they will go,to than■ T. 1). Gold of Nashville, Tenn., a home at Live Oak. Later Miss Lois
brother of Mrs, H. H. True and a will enter the hospital at Sc. Pecers.-friend;. ' Mr. Dickson, of ■Clarksville^ burg for nurses -teaming aSdr-MiSS
Tenn.,' arrived Tuesday to spend a. Clara will become a clerk at W. T.
few days: with Mr. and, Mrs. Trim.
Grant’s store in Tampa.
'
' Mrs. J. Porter Burnett and soil
Mr. and Mrs:; W._ C. Spradli-1, So,!;
Porter of Wsdes: Court, apartments, mer residents; Of this city wnere ay'left Tuesday for Nashville and Ml, Spradlin worked as-a,.lineman for the
- Pleasant, Te.ï u,
where they Will Florida Public Service Cm. came Sat-,
II
spend about : four .¡moriths . visiting urday" night to- spend four, or five
‘ relatives. weeksy-wich -Mrs. '
tin’s parents,
ii Í
and M rs.' D. A: Wa.Iker. Mrs.
Rev; J. H. Johnson went to Mul Mr.
Sofadlin
will
be
better
recalledm
berry to -conduct funeral services for Lake Wales as Miss Mary Lou W a l
Dwight Evans,-son of Rev, C. C.
They have been' living for the
Evans, who was :drowned near Mul ker!
two o r three -years m Safford,
berry in a phosphate pit.: Funpral past,
Arizona; where- Mr: Spradlm *s an f
services were at the Medulla' ceme employee
of the -electrical compan> , i
tery;
COLD HAM FOR SUNDAY ANDnow managed by Cliff Hayes; another |
former
b
|k
e
Wales
man.
They,,
droy-e
I
FIRST OF WEEK — EASY TO PRE
Mr. arid" Mrs.'A. R. Hutchens., ,Er*and -are "here some weeks' in
- nest, Hickman and Emmett .Donnelly through
PARE' — ECONOMICAL — TASTY.
returned. :Saturday night, "from Naw advance of the-tim e -they were ex
pected
due
to
an
accident-;to
Mi,
York where they landed last week
8 to 10 Lb.
Swifts Premium
from Europe. While abroad they Spradlin’s father at Arcadia which
them to Florida sooner, than
visited England, France,.. Holland, brought
Belgium, Germany .and Switzerland: they had’ been expected. Both are
meeting many old friends, here, Mrs.
: Mrs-; W. J. Thompson, of Chatta Spradlin more than her husband .for
hoochee is paying an extended visit she spent, most of | her life in Lake
‘ mi y
to her daughter Mrs. W. E. Chance Wales;': '.’
on Bullard Ave., '.she-' having, accom
panied Mr. and Mrs-. Chance home Power Cable Across
2
from a two weeks! visit at Chattahoo
chee and Chipley where thé Chancels
The Road Gave Lake
visited relatives and friends.
Fancy Western Beef
Garfield Man Scare

M IL K

I

i§ *

-W. W. Davis whri has been in Pen
sacola, DeFuniak Springs and south
ern Alabama- since . ChristriiEji has
returned to Lake Wales and is in his
placé of business as-barber on First
and Bullard avenue. | Mr. Davis’ sis
ter remained in west Florida for a
longer visit. During the absence ,of
Mr. Davis, U. L. H arris'had, charge
of the barber shop. Mr. Harris is
now taking his vacation at his home
in Georgia, but will return later to
be connected with the shop. Mr. Da
vis’ health was much benefitted by
the vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and
daughter Miss Norma returned Tues
day from a few days visit at Plant
City with, Mr. Covington’s brother,
E. D. Covington, jwho. is state license
inspector in Hillsborough, •Pasco and
Pinel-las counties.. Upon returning
from Plant City Mrs. Covingtrin and
her cousin. Mrs. Holstker of Temple
ton, drove to Winter Haven vto spend
the remainder of the day visiting
friends. Mr. Covington is now on a
two weeks vacation and he and his
fàmily are planning several short
trips while he is off duty. '
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given* that the
city council of the city of Lake Wales
has called a public hearing to be held
at the city hall \on July 25, 1933 at
2 o’clock P. M., to accept facts and
take testimony for the purpose of
determining ànd regulating water,
light and power rates in the, city of
Lake Wales.
Hugh B. Harrison,
City Clerk
July 18-21.

m

The DeLoaeh family of near Lake
Garfield had a narrow escape from
serious accident en the road between
Lake Garfield and Bartow Wednesday
night. The car driven t>y Mr. DeLoach at some 45 miles ■an hour,
crashed into a large ..cable that had
apparently been stretchéd across the
road one mile south of Vet Brown s
nursery. Fortunately the cable struck
the car high enough up that it aid
net ditch the car. Fearing a hold-up,
Mr. DeLoaeh did not stop but camem
to Bartow in second gear, with ms
c'ar disabled and reported the occur
rence-to-the sheriffs office..
Deputy Sheriff Langford went out
and found not a hold-m .cable, but a
cable fallen from one of the , Florida
Public Service lines leading to Avon
Park.- The cable was of 60,000 volt
volume, he reported, but fortunately
for all concerned the power was off
when the DeLoaeh car struck —Bar
tow. Record*

R O A
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Fancy Florida Beef

1 1 1

Loin — T Bone — Round

,

STEAK
15c___ i
2 POUNDS .;...... 1 25c ,

SPARE RIBS..
3 POUNDS . . .. 25c

VEAL
STEAK ............................................. 25c
CHOPS ..... ...... - ..... ........................ 21c
Fresh Dressed, Lake Wales
HENS, P o u n d ....... ;.........r.'..:
.... 19c
FRYERS, Pound
................ ... 25c

TAYLOR HAS NICE CONTRACT
David Taylor ,of the Tayior Elec
tric Co.( has been awarded the con
tract for the electrical 'work ' bn'I a
fine new Gulf Filling Station in..f|'c.
Meade.. Construction will begin
mediately. •

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL . -

DI R E C T O R f
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
w :!
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your bus -m
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur !!
Lake Wales, Florida ■
Phone 25-451
LASSITER.-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertiliser*;
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
*
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 25-4Si
We Solicit Your Business

Our Own Blend,
J,

2

India Ceylon

TEA
LB. PACKAGE

■

,

<?>

PLAIN OR
SELF-RISING

U it

12 LB BAG
Quaker Maid, With Tomato Sauce. 4 16-Oz CANS

& SËÂÎS ISc

%

; TALL CANS

Encore Prepared

4 F0R 25c

aia ¿¡Mb I

Del Monte Fancy
NO. 2 Can.

p i l l ä

RAJAH — Pure Cider

VINEGAR "SJc *£130
TOMATOES Iona Brand 3 No-2 Can3 20c
•

—
■-—

Gelatin Dessert.

. .»■.in—
'i—
niii i

.«■—■

■*

5-Oz Pk

PEACHES Iona 2 No 2 '/i Cans
15c
PINEAPPLE Sultana No. 2 Can
Giant Bar
5c
OCTAGON SOAP
Cake
Kirks or
5c
TOILET SOAP Octagon, Camay
^ Roils
|y c
WALDORF Toilct Tissue
3 CANS
19 c
OLD DUTCH Cleanser
y2

Finest Shortening

i n

PORK CHOPS
Mrs. Norrrian Vissering entertained
her bridge club Friday.
Miss Dorothy Trotter. Max Wald
ron and Dr. and Mrs. Pitt .Tomlinsonspent Sunday at Vero Beach.
The Duplicate Bridge Club met
Tuesday evening at “Beau Rivage,
the home of Mrs. Harry Vissering.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Snyder,
Mrs. Lois Smith and daughter, Jean,
and son, Billy-Hopkins, of Atlanta,
and Miss Louise Bundrick of Cordele,
Ga. left the early part of the week
after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Davis at the Michigan-Florida Club.
The boys who were in the manua.
training class of the Vacation Church
School returned Saturday and Mon
day mornings, after the closing of the
school, to finish some work under the
superintendence of Rev. A. C. Bowdish.
,
F.- W. Bowers is spending several
weeks in-his former- home town, Hart-'
ford, Conn., on business.
Elaine Miller was the over-night
guest Wednesday of Gwendolyn Sel
den, grand daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Selden, who is visiting the Sel-

of these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of the church and copy
be sent to the Lake Wales papers,
respectfully by the committee,
J. S. Ogg,
Jessie ’ Gilbreath.
July 16; 1933.'

17c

liiill

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Selden and
daughter Gwendolyn of Niagara Falls
Came Saturday to- spend à '.couple ; of
weeks as the , guest of Mr. Selden’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P, Selden.
- Mr. Selden, Jr,, is accountant for the
Oldburg* Electric Co.-, arid, though his
father h a s - spent more than 15 years
in Florida, he is making his first
visit to the state-,, He finds a great
many things;; of .interest, here and he
and his family are ;thoroughly.: en 
joying the trip. He was his father s.
guest at the Rotary meeting. Thurs
day.
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4-LBS

8-LBS.

COMPOUND 33c 63c
Grandmother’s Rich with Milk: Pullman Loaf. sic.

24-Oz

PI or Sic. Loaf

^ . Reg 14-Ozi

BREAD24'0210c:

!6 c

Mount Vernon — Pure

APPLE

JELLY p i 10c
PINK SALMON Tall
Can 10c
COLDSTREAM—Alaska’s Finest

3 FOR
SARDINES Domestic
10c
PLAIN OLIVES
3 Oz
10c
BLACKBERRIES Best Quality, No. 2 Can
APRICOTSIona No 21/2 Cans 2 F0R 25c
CHEESE Wis. Whole Milk POUND 17c

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
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CLASSIFIED AOS
RATES: .25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. - One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion-.CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon, each Monday and
Thursday will'' appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION :
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a. paid circulation in a fashion th at
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-811 : Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE \SALES, POLK COUNTY

SCHOOLS DO NOT BAPTIST MISSION 11
LIKE SAME DATE
SOCIETY MET AT 1___
FOR AN OPENING CHURCH TUESDAY
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

lative relief for schools. “Stop dilly Mrs. Roy Thompson Gave
dallying and camauflaging true con
Interesting Talk on
ditions and let people see conditions
African Missions
as they exist.” Prof. Crosland urged.
Most of the time was spent in dis
cussing the high school course of
The Womens Missionary Society of
study advocated and outlined by Supt.
CLASSIFICATIONS
Brigham and numerous adjustments the First Baptist church met Tues
ANNOUNCEMENTS _____ __ ____1 1
and changes were made after Dean day afternoon at the'church for the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
Cox. supervising principal of the regular monthly program meeting. In
EMPLOYMENT ......
2
absence of the pesident, Mrs. W.
FOOD SPECIALS .....................
4
Lakeland schools, Prof. John Crowell the
M. Tillman who is attending the as
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ___
5
of
Auburndale,
Col.
Crosland
and
LOST AND FOUND - ..........
«
in Tampa, first vice president
Harry Mullon had explained the psy- sembly
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
H. H. True had charge of a short
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ______ 8
cological necessity for certain oours- Mrs.
ROOMS FOR RENT ...........
9
es and combinations from the stu business session. The meeting was
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... 10
dents point of view. A modern course opened with the Missionary Hymn
REAL', ESTATE FOR RENT _____ 11
and was followed with a prayer by
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .......... 12
in civics and American citizenship Mrs.
W. H. Grace. Each circle leader
USED CARS AND SERVICE ___ IS
correlated
with
the
study
of
history
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ....... 14
through Epochs of World Progress made reports and Mrs. Carl Davis
LEGAL NOTICES £ ¡& _______ :___ 15
and Problems in American Life have had selected a name which will be
the Orris Tillman Circle. After
replaced the old course which includ called
business
session the Penn Moore Cir
ed Ancient, Mediaeval, Modern and
| , ANNOUNCEMENTS
American History suggested by Brig cle presented a well arranged pro
gram with Mrs. A. C. Campbell in
i______ i_______________ :___
ham, the school principals explained. charge.
GOING TO KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
They also explained that the course
The devotional given by Mrs. Har
Leaving Lake Wales, Aug. 9. Could in history must be offered through
take several. Write Box 3131, Tampa. the four years in high school for the vey Curtis was taken from Luke 11;
l-36-2tp benefit of the students who wish to also a prayer by Mrs. Curtis. , An or
major in history inicollSge, while'two gan solo by Mrs. C. E. Crosland was
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets years are all that is needed for the enjoyed by all. The topic “Africa
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly student who may prefer and do better waiting for the Word” was given as
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec work in a scientific course. Dean a whole by Mrs. Roy Thompson. Mrs.
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files Cox, Crosland, and Crowell explained Thompson has personal friends who
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack that many pupils may do excellent are missionaries in Africa and the
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them work in science who would do but lit society felt that she wa8 better pre
at The Highlander.
l-36-4t tle if compelled to take latin instead pared to give the facts of the work
of science. It was shown too that there. A very enjoyable piano solo
the
general science course is for pu was given by Mrs. V. A. Sims after
LOST AND FOUND
the meeting was closed with
pils in first year high school but is awhich
prayer by Mrs; H. H. True.
too elementary for those in the 12th
LOST about ten days ago a-pair of grade. It was the concensus of opin
Horace and Miss Doris Clark of
eye glasses with light bone rims with ion of school principals present that Dozier,
are expected to arrive
bows. Finder will kindly leave it would be an injustice to many stu ThursdayAla.,
for
a visit with their aunt
same at The Highlander.
dents to take four years latin.
Mrs. H. E. Rowell.
35-3-tpd
Crosland expressed belief that
Lake Wales would have to eliminate
Guests at the G. R. Watson | home
LOST Liver and White Pointer; Male. its commercial courses as an economy on Park Ave., Wednesday were Mr.
About 5 years old. Answers to name move. Prof. Walter Roberts. Frost and Mrs. Collins, and two 1 little
“Rap.” One toe missing on left rear proof, explained that several*courses daughters of Wauchula.
foot; scar on left rear leg near knee. would be eliminated in the Frostproof
REWARD. H. G. McClendon. Phone school. Lakeland and Auburndale
21-461.
6-35-2tpd will offer the usual courses; Mulberry
I-------------:----------- 1---------------------- 1 will make some slight changes
| MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7 1 Supt. Brigham advocated the eli-1
L _____________________________ l mination of both domestic science and
FOR SALE: Police Dog 7 months old. manual training.
Any physician will tell you th at
The revised course of study, as
Male or Female, Phone 21-923.
Purification of the System
7-35-2t agreed upon will be mailed out from “Perfect
Nature’s Foundation of Perfect
Supt. Brigham’s office to supervising is
SIGNS printed on good cardboard at principals in the county—Bartow Health.” i Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments th at are undermin
10 cents each or three for 25 cents. Record.
ing your vitality? Purify your en
We have the following: For Rent, For
tire "system by taking a thorough
School
Officials
Sale, Furnished Rooms, Postively Nc
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
Credit, Open, Come In, We Sell for
week for several weeks—and see how
Of West Coast to
Cash, Rooms for Light Housekeeping,
Nature rewards you with health.
Meet
Bartow
Aug.
21
Rooms for Rent, Office; Walk In,
Calotabs purify the blood by acti
For Sale or Trade, No Gambling,
The West Coast school officials as vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and
Rooms and Board; Unfurnished, For sociation
.Will hold an all day meet bowels. Trial package, 10 cts. Fami
Hire, No Trespassing, No Loafing,
ing
in
Bartow
Monday. August 21. ly package, 3&cts. All dealers. (Adv.)
Keep Out, Taxi Take You Anywhere
The
invitation
was
extended at the
.Tati, Please do not talk to Employ
ees, Private, Closed, No Smoking, and school meeting held in Bradenton
Monday by H. N. Donoho, chairman
Dressmaking, at The Highlander.
7-21-St. of the Polk county school board and
accepted by the association. Both
PPERSONAL STATIONERY—Let us members of the school boards and
fiumsh you with your personal sta county superintendents of the west
tionery $1.00 buys 200 sheets and 100 coast^are expected to be in atten
eiWelopes both with your name and dance at the meeting in Bartow on
address printed in attractive type. Ex the third Monday in August.
cellent grade of paper. We also hâve
Mr. and M |(;. Robert Etljridge
other styles to meet the most fasti
dious taste. Give us a trial, we assure paid a business visit to Tampa Wed
satisfaction. The Highlander. 7-36-5t nesday.
Miss Fannie Mullaney has returned
LARGE BUNDLE OF OLD PAPERS
for a dime. Good to pack furniture, from a visit of two or three weeks
wrap articles, or put on your pantry with friends at Mulberry.
shelves, or cover your plants from
the sun. Get them at The Highlan r ~
der.
7-36 5t.
ROOMS FOR RENT

Ponder This

FRIDAY JULY 21, 1933
HELLENIC LUNCHEON
-----fi APAN
short time ago when the Pan
i Hellenic Association sponsored the
of tickets for a movie at the
___ i: sale
Scenic Theatre for a scholarship fund

When a garage man makes a mis
take. he adds it on your bill.
Whép a carpenter makes a mistake,
it’s- just 'what he1 expected.
When a preacher makes a mistake,
nobody knows the difference.
When a lawyer makes a mistake,
he gets a chance to try the case all
over again.
When a judge makes a mistake, it
becomes the law of the land.
When a doctor makes a mistake,
one sends flowers.
But when the editor makes a mis
take—GOOD NIGHT.—Exchange

The Citrus County Chronicle says
an editor prints his mistakes in big
bold type. A -doctor buries his- mis
takes, a lawyer appeals to the su
preme court, and the politioian claims
he was misquoted.

the Florida State College for women
this fall. Those attending the luncheon wore Mesdames, Buford Gum,
David Taylor, Gerald Smith, Pallas
Gum, Claud Allen, Ethel Bartholo
mew, Roy Craig, Ed Pooser. Wal
te r Cook, Frank Scaggs, L. C. Kings
bury; Misses Rebecca Caldwell, Mil
dred Planck, Virginia Shrigley, Eloise Williams, Lois Kramer. Opal
Sholtz, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. Nor
man Vissering of Babson Park and
Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Sewell of Frost
proof.

to be awarded to a chosen person for
entrance to the, Florida State College
for Women, tedms were chosen, hav
ing decided that th e . losing team
wwild entertain the winners. The
losing team of fwhich MrS. Frank
Scaggs was the head entertained the
winning team of which Miss Dorothy
Oliver was the Head, with a bridgeluncheon Monday. 10:30 A. M., at
the home of Mrs. Frank Scaggs on
IS YOUR ROOF
Hibiscus Ave. Contract bridge was
played in a room beautifully decora
LEAKING?
ted with seasonable flowers and WE REPAIR ALL ROOFS. WHY
cooled by the breeze of electric fans. NOT FIGURE WITH US FOR A 15Mrs. Norman Vissering won high YEAR BONDED ROOF?
score and Mrs. David Taylor, second.
J. E. SWARTZ & CO., INC.
At noon a delicious lunch was serv
ed which consisted of raveola, salad,
relish, hot rolls, ice tea and for des
sert, ice cream and cake.
Aftqr lunch definite plans were
made in regard to the awarding of
the scholarship, which was given to
Miss Twilah Taylor, who will enter

The recently over-hauled tenant
property of D. Mitchell, located on
Bullard and Sharp, is now occupied
by D. H. Smith and family, who
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels of
moved from one of the Langford ten Sessoms avenue, were in Tampa Wed
ant properties on Park Avenue.
nesday on a business trip.
iiiiiiiit iin

©

W O R K IN G
LATE A G A IN ?
YOU'RE NEVER
H OM E

m

3

1MRS JONES LOOKS
) DOCTOR, I'M S
MUCH OLDER
^LOSING MY LOOKS
W han her hus
band
/------ AND MY HUSBAND'S

INTEREST BECAUSE
OF M Y H EA LT H -/

NO WONDER1
HE'S AW AY
SO M UCH

F L O R ID /

S C O U T
SPECiALfothe
WORLb'SFAIR
6 J D c u j .a u *expense

TOUR. QiA A

OVER.! 1

S
P Al nMUF LN HAINES
FR0MCITY_
rM

DIXIEFLYER
R Supervised
-O U
T E
by-Scout Exec

LATER
*3 H ELEN , r v &
BEEN FOOLISH
TO. N E G L E C T
SUCH A LOVELY
— (WIFE

■'THE DOCTOR SAID]
MY POOR HEALTH
W AS ALL DUE T O
WEARING IMPROPER

z v (B R O W N b ilt TREAD
© /ST R AIG H T SH O E S
T ffiY 'R E w ot o n ly s m a r t
LOOKING, BUT GLORIOUSLY
COMFORTABLE AND BEST
OF ALL M Y NERVES AREN'T
JU M PY A N Y MORE -YOU CAN
GET BROWNBILT T R E A D

Renew Your Health
by Purification

Exclusive Agents BROWNbilt and Buster
Brown Shoes
WE CAN FIT YOU PROPERLY

Pickett's. Inc.

utives and approved by m e
National Boy Scout Coun
cil. , Open to non-Scouts.
Three days and nights in Chicago
including, all travel expenses; hotel
room in Chicago; all meals except
:hree lunches in the Fair Grounds;.
)0-mile escorted tour of Chicago;
hree admissions to World’s Fair
ind escorted tour of the grounds;
transportation daily from hotel to
’air Grounds.
$

Special thru cars will leave
Haines City via ACL night
train August 20 being attached to the Florida Scout
special at Jacksonville. Re
turning thru cars will arrive
Haines City early morning
August 27. Scout Executives
will have full charge of en
tire tour.
For Further Information, Address

V^EAVER MAR R, Scout Executive
120 W est Bay Street, Phone 5-8930
Jacksonville. Florida

Have You Tried
the New

FIFTY CENTS for 500 sheets of yel
low railroad copy paper, Cut 8 1-2 by
11 and neatly wrapped. Fine for sec
ond sheets or carbon copies. Is a
good paper. At The Highlander.
7-36- 5tpd
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond
Onion" Skin, white; Excellent for car
bon copies. With good clean carbon
you can get five or six excellent copies
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In.
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents,
1,000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander,
mention this ad. New Price. Remem
ber this is a special.
7-36-5t

FOR RENT 106 Polk Street—Cottage
4 Rooms, sleeping portch, screened
front porch, bath, electricity, garage,
$12. Mrs. Robert Smith, Apt. 4.

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12

FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
12-36-4t.
FOR SALE: The following Legal
— I
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
LEGAL NOTICES
15í
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, OUR NO TRESSPASSING SIGNS
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim are a legal notice to keep out. Large
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and size on heavy white cardboard. 10c
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for each or three for 25 cents. On heavy
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t canvass, 25 cents each, three for 50
cents or 7 for $1. The canvass will
GOING TO CUBA this summer ? Very last for years. The Highlander.15-36-5
low round trip rates are now being
made by boat from Tampa. We can
save you money on your Hotel accom
modations. See Ed Chandley at The
Highlander office.
7-36-3t
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
1----------------j------------------------------------------------ -1 Checks M alaria in 3 days. Colds firs t day,

666

i RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8|
1---------------------------------- 1____ l

DRESSMAKING, Guaranteed. Latest
styles; lowest prices. Fannie Prater,
Central Apartments.
„ 8-35-2tpd
AM PREPARED to sharpen and re
pair all makes Lawn Mowers and also
repair sprinklers, a t my shop at
Fred Ross Garage. Satisfaction gua
ranteed. W. H. Stokes.
8-35-2t
WANTED—You to know that we print
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
statements, booklets, and any other
form of printing that you desire.
Prices right and satisfaction guaran
teed. We will please you. Call The
Highlander. 22-311
8-36-5t
TRY A HIGHLANDER WANT AD
■
—They put you in touch with hund
reds of people who will he glad tb
know what you have to sell, or what
you want to buy. 25 cents for the
first insertion and 1 cent a word
thereafter. The Highlander. 8-36-5t
S. S. Jones is in Moultrie, Ga., cal
led by the Hires''
Fie

H eadaches o r N euralga in

30 m inutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost Speedy Rem edies K now n.

Announcement
I am opening a LAWN
MOWER SHOP and am pre
pared to SHARPEN AND
REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
LAWN MOWERS. Will also
repair Lawn Sprinklers.

CROW N STANDARD
; C ASOLINE
If you have, you K N O W w hat this
brand-new type of motor fuel ( that
sells a t no extra cost) will do!
If you have N O T , just one tankful
will convince you that it contains
actual, added anti-knock properties
and gives more power and smoother
performance.

This company has never made ex
aggerated claims for its products.
W e prefer to let the quality of our
products speak for itself. Fill up
w ith this n ew oran ge-colored
Crown Standard Gasoline at any
Standard Oil dealer’s or at our ser
vice stations, and then you be the

judgel

III

the m odern h yd ro fin ed m otor oil combines in one
^
oil the b est qualities of both paraffin and napthalene base oils. It will save you m oney on your oil bills because it requires
few er changes, and gives greater lubricating efficiency at low cost,
ijj Pronounced S-O-Lube.

aoi
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
IOE

W. H. Stokes
At .Fred Rossi Gaiiage
Central Ave.

S tandard O
INCORPORATED

il C ompany
IN

KENTUCKY

J

”

it-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — *- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

■T u . •

T h e r e - a r e m ore than 12.000
acres of citrus w ithin ftve nniea
of Lake W ales!

The

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FI ORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 1 NO, 37

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

CITRUS PEOPLE
MUCH PLEASED
WITH SITUATION

File Claims For
$5,500 Against the
County; for Trucks

Coordination of
Citrus
, Areas Likely to Result
—
In Great Good

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1933.

REPORTER FINDS
REFKIN WILL BE
MUCH ACTIVITY
BROUGHT BACK TO
H. ; M. Cameron, a son-in-law o f
B, P. Kelley of Lake Wales, former
IN HIS ROUNDS
SERVE A SENTENCE
county, commissioner in this district;
Pat Kelley, his son, and E. V. Nor
ton, have each filed suit against Polk
county, Cameron claiming $2000 dam
ages, Norton $2QQ0, and Kelley $1500.
While the declarations in the suits
have not yet been filed it is under
stood that the claims are each for
truck hire alleged to be due them
from ■county funds' for work done
while they were employed by the ex
commissioner. R. E. Bradley repre
sents the plaintiff in each case.—
Bartow Record.

His Release by Judge Strin With Still More Building
and Repairing, Business
ger on Getzen Motion
Will Be Better
Being Probed

$3.00 A YEAR

Anti Saloon League
Play, Set for This
Week, Now Postponed

RATE HEARING ON
" LOCAL SERVICES
The plae “A Modern Drama of
Drink” which was to have been at the,
WAS BEGUN TODAY
Baptist church Wednesday night, July

26th, under the auspices of the AntiSaloon League of the state has been
postponed to a date which will' be ,an-'
nOunced iter. Prayer meeting of all
the churches had been called off for
Wednesday evening so . that people
might attend the play, but due to the
fact that the play has been postponed
prayer meetings will be held in their
respective churches as usual.
Although the play, will be put on
by the state organization it will have
a cast of 17 local young people. It
will tke the form o f an hour in court
and will portray most graphically, the
evils of strong drink.

Special Committee Started
Public Sessions at the
City HallV ;.

The hearing on the cost of electric
By John R. Sipes
John Refkin, alias J. W. Chase, es
Leaders.in the citrus industry from
al
power and of water supply in this
caped
convict',
through
a
habeas
cor
Such
development
notes
as
we
have
Texas, California, , Florida. Arizona
pus hearing at Brooks ville in Janu-1 been able to pick up the past several
city, with the possibility of an appli
arid Puerto Rico expressed themselves
ary, is held in New York City.
Of- 1 days are of a minor nature, all such,
cation for lowet rates, began at 2:30
â,s fo.Ging very optimistic? concerning
ficers have left for that city to bring however, tending to indicate, that
the future of' the citrus industry uno’clock
this Tuesday afternoon in the
him back to Florida, providing extra there is always something going on
her the regulations that will be put
city hall. The committee from the
dition is granted at the hearing Mon in Lake Wales. The fact that others
into effect under the Agricultural Ad
Chamber of Commerce and city, coun
day in New York City, says the Lake are inclined to go ahead with minor
justment act, Senator. S. L. Holland,
building operations and repairs should
cil looking into the matter is compos
land News of Saturday..
who returned Sunday 'from Washinged of Messrs L. H. Kramer, R. W.
Refkin, convicted in St. John’s act as a stimulus, now, as perhaps
ton, D. C., where he has been for the
Murray and R. H. Weaver. „
county following a game of high fi never . before, and cause others to
past week as a member of the Florida
The committee has been gathering
nance in which he is said to have cease delaying any improvements they
delegation reports.
beaten an old gentleman in St. A ugus-. may have in; mind. , The point is to
evidence for a long time and is now
DO
IT
NOW
before
there
is
a
contin
i The Florida plan, which was drawn
tine out of $60,000 on the old horse i
prepared to state that it thinks that
in large, part by Senator Holland, was
racing, game, had been sentenced to a ued advance in labor and the cost of
a cut in rates is right and. proper and
adoptd by the conference and the
term of 20 years. His attorney, state building materials.
should be allowed the city, said Chair
Our improvement column includes
federal authorities ; will be asked to
senator Sam Getzen, apparently pull
man Kramer.
. I The company will oppose a cut in
improve it and put it into effect, says
ed a fast'one on finding the judge of such items as the completion of a gar
the district absent in Bradford county age for business purposes; some al
rates, believing that the rates are not
the Bartow Record.
I
The f Washington conference, which
where fhe' case-was on record and he terations in another garage; comple Miss Quaintance Would like too high, considering cost of plant
was the first citrus conference for Bartow Record W riter Digs went over to Brooksville, with affi tion of a service station; a residence
and of service, says W. J. Clapp, local
To Get in Touch With
davits, in the 24th circuit, where he improvement; some painting jobs, and
the entire United States was called
manager.
Up Some Interesting
a
new
man
or
two
in
business;
these
appeared before Judge Fred L.
by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
The company was represented to
Attendants
Past
History
Stringer, who was presented with cer constitute the ghist of improvements
day by Local Superintendent Clapp,
and was held at the new Willard ho
All persons from Polk county, in division superintendent Burch and by
The habeas corpus we have been able to pick up without
tel with more than 80 representatives By Mary Adkins in Bartow Record. tain affidavits.
was heard -Sunday morning at 10 o’ any special effort on our part, while addition to the Boy Scouts, who ex Wallace Davis of Orlando, lawver for
present from the five major citrus
Polk county was the first county in clock, but without giving State Attor press of time may have caused us, to pect to be in Chicago on August 26. the Florida Public Service Co. It has
areas.
, the United States to vote dry under
The conference was addressed by the local option law. The county vo ney Schofield notice, it was learned overlook other items of this nature. are asked to communicate with Miss gathered a great deal of statistics
Quaintance at the Chamber of Com which will be turned over to the com
representatives of the department of ted to become dry under that law in afterward, and the court ordered the j
Completes Service Station
merce.
mittee bearing on the cost of service
agriculture who indicated That they 1886 and remained dry until the adop convict released.
After some delay, the service sta
The Polk County chamber of com and the impossibility to cut rates at
would much prefer the' industry tion of the 18th amendment, citizens
It developed that State Attorney, tion which Mrs. Allie R. Barnes has
should get together on some construe- j familiar with the early history of Schofield was attending the bar assb-1 been erecting on Lincoln avenue, in merce are endeavoring to arrange a the present.
The general public is invited to at
tive plan rather than to have the pro the county tell’. Before that Polk ciation meeting at St. Petersburg and the quarters, is now.completed, and is “Polk County” Day at the Florida
gram formulated arbitrarily by the was a real frontier county with much returned Saturday night at 2 o’clock1being operated by a colored man. The Hall that day and it is hoped that a tend all hearings. How long the
number of parents or relatives of the committee will be in session remains
Secretary ’o f Agriculture.
drinking,, lawlessness and even mur but was given no notice of the intend water ime was run in by Zary W. Scouts may be there at that time in to be seen.
ed hearing. It is stated that no rec Dennard, local plumber.
The agricultural adjustment act der. .
order to boost Polk County.
contemplates a series of contracts be
Judge T.-L..Wilson, the first coun ords appear in the courts of the 24th
The leader of the Boy Scouts will
Moves Grocery Store
tween thp secretary and citrus ship ty judge of Polk county and grand district on the case.
G. C. Manley'has moved his grocery make, the arrangements with them,*
pers and the requirement that all father of Mrs. C. M. Wiggins, Mrs.
Upon learning of R'efkins release,
shippers must operate under licenses,. R\ C. Hatton, Milton Bradley, and the governor began an investigation. store in the quarters from its former but all adults from this section of the
the terms and conditions of which are Maurice Wilson, led in the campaign Refkin disappeared immediately and location on Lincoln avenue, into more county are asked to get in touch with
taken from the contracts approved by to stamp out whiskey and the law a nation wide search was started for convenient quarters across from the the chamber of commerce, for further
information regarding “Polk County
a large per cent of the industry.
lessness resulting therefrom and the the convict and until Friday, he had movie theatre. This gives this up-to- Day.”
The contract finally unanimously battle was successful. ; From that been able to evade all searchers., Na date grocer a corner location in the
In
adopted by the conference is a pro time on, we learn from the same than Mayo head of. the state prison building owned by Mr. Walker.
gram which recognizes the differences source of information, Folk county farm, announced that no stone would order to move the refrigerator equip
.existing in various citrus areas and was really dry. and Bartow was es be left unturned to not only return ment, it was necessary to call for the
provides for a different set of con pecially dry, until the passage of the Refkin, but to bring to light the expert services of C. H. Tibado.
Roberta and Constance in
tracts in each area with identical pro 18th amendment opened the law for means and the principals, who aided C; C. Crosby in New Garage Building
visions, however, for the .national ste- the whiskey racketeer and provided and abetted in Refkins escape.
Particular Distinguished
The garage building which has been
Explanations demanded from Judge under construction, on Walker street,
easy money for the bootlegger—One
up..
•
Themselves
What Contract Provides
cquid. not^go out in .those days and Stringer as to why the hasty action near the. Seaboard track, since the
" The Florida' state 'set-up provides buy whiskejF On the mam streets of without uotice to the" state attorney latter part of. June, is now completed,
and other complications, elicited What and C. C. Crosby is occupying it with
among, other things for standardiza this town, we are told.
A card from R'. W. Bennett, who is
Should Florida repeal the 18th is termed evasive answers.
Senator his garage, formerly located next
tion uhder United ■States inspection
spending the summer with his fam
amendment
Polk
county
will
then
be
Getzen,
who
represented
Refkin,
as
and certification;', the elimination of
door. Mr. Crosby and his assistant, Effort to Form Regional ily at the home of his father at Alinferior; fruit; full exchange of mar in the same status it was before the well as another well known convict
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E
stead Center, New Hampshire, to The
Association; Difficult
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
P
AG
E
TW
O
ket information, and the pro-rating of adoption of the 18 th amendment and
Highlander brings word that they
Job Planned
shipments in event of emergency. The may become really dry it is believed.
made a great , winning at the Wilsame requirements as to quality of Personally “we” do not believe that
The printers of South Florida have liamstown Horse show, taking 13 rib
press . reports indicating ' that thisp l e a s e t u r n to p a g e tw o
been called to a meeting to be held, at bons ip all. The Bennett family as
state arid that have, gone wet, because
the Chamber of- Commerce building is well known are all lovers of horses
they have voted to repeal the 18th
in Tampa at 7 o’clock, Friday evening,' and have taken many prizes at shows
amendment are quite fair to the citi
July 28, when a ’permanent regional all over the country.
zens of the state—.Repeal of the 18th
Roberta and Constance were the
amendment does not mean that peo
organization, of printers will be form
ed in accordance with' the wishes of best winners at the Williamstown
ple voting for that repeal are neces
President Roosevelt in the New Deal. show, -Roberta winning the blue -rib
sarily wet in ' sentiment—but it may
and very likely does mean in many
Possibly a code will be set up for the bon for horsemanship in quite a large
Offers Little Encourage printing industry at this time. .
class of boys and girls up to 15 al
instances: that upright, thinking, con
scientious people, fully! cognizant of Orange Blossom Associa
Efforts to set up a national code though she is but 10 years old. She
ment for Professionally
conditions ‘as are’ feel that with the
that will do justice to the interests also won a blue ribbon on “Black Sat
tion Meets in Lake
Trained People
bootleggers and racketeers out of
of/both the large city printer who has in” in the class for horses under 15,2
we may through repeal of
Wales July 28, 29
no publication interests, or at least iwhile Constance Bennett on “Mid
Waverly Beat Lake Gar business
the 18th amendment have real tem
Col. G, E. Crosland, supervising handles^ publications . only as a job, night,” took the red ribbon in the
field, Davis Pitching a
perance.
principal
of the Lake Wales schools, and those of the smaller town prin same class. Constance took a blue
The Fifth Sunday meeting of the
We, ourself, have been perhaps fa
No-Hit Game
a man who has made a life work of ters who handle printing and publish ribbon on “Buddy” in the road hack
Orange.
Blossom
Baptist
Association
natically opposed to the repeal of the
teaching, told the local Rotary Club newspapers as well, have been •found class. She was the only child in the
18th amendiiient:until recently when will be held in the West Side Bap Thursday that he was at a loss to to be difficult. It is likely that it race, all the other riders being grown
tist
church
in
this
city,
on
Friday
and
Winter Hven beat Lake-, Wlaes at certain conditions where whiskey was,
will be one of the matters taken up at and she was regarded as out riding
iamond Ball Monday night By the provided even more plentifully than Saturday, July 28 and-29. Rev. John know where the schools and the this meeting.
all of the other riders. Constance is
teaching
profession
of
Florida
was
:ore 6f 5 t o 4, b a t it took- a S i inning water were brought to our attention. son pastor of the church is expect
a first class rider and could probably
headed.
He
said
it
is
the
only
major
»me to do the work and neither the Our own past experience leads us to ing fully 200 Visitors for the event
go into the very biggest shows with
profession
on
a
salary
basis
and
that
am nor the fans feel that "the effort believe that ,such conditions would which will draw Baptists from two
a fair chance o f placing.
BIRTHS
as wasted. Qflite a crowd of local not have been permitted had local or three counties in this part of the salaries ha^l been curtailed and teach !
Friday and Saturday, July 21 and"
sople’went to .Winter Haven tO,j»5ot option or other means of local con state/ The following program has ing time reduced until the profession I
_________ ___________________
22, the family will be showing in the
did
not
know
where
to
turn.
He
been
arranged.for
the
affair.
We may be
>r the team., i;
. , -. . trol been in effect.
Westchester County Horse Show at
asked what the future of the children
Bryan/pitched!, the first eight ,in- wrong—but that’s the way we feel
Friday. July 28
HAYNES
Rye. N. Y.
ings but began , to weaken a little about it now—and that’s why we have
10i30-t—The Reasons for the Union of Florida .was going to be. With a
Mr. and Mrs. M. Haynes are rejoic
i d Linton wad pht in. Winter Hav- changed our opinion.—Bartow Rec Meeting, by R'ev. E. A. Wood, Frost high school graduate securing -a sec ing oyer the arrival of a nine pound
ond grade certificate receiving the baby boy which was bom Sunday
i hit stronger than Lake Wales ord.
proof.
, ,
same pay as a teacher that had spent morning. They have named the baby
hich only pifed -up five hits during
10:45—Report of Churches.
World's Fair Notes
ie game and in this fact there lies'
11:00—Sermon by Rey. Henry Al four years in college and 10 years in Milton Calvin, Jr. Mother and son
the class room, he wanted to know are doing nicely.
ie reason for the score, ,
derman, Lake Buffurn.
I
_
________________________
!
what incentive there was to become
12:00—Lunch.
' 1:30—Devotional, Rev. O. G. Hall, teachers.
Six Foot Snake Put
By GEORGE H. CLEMENTS
Col„. Crosland satted that many
WAVERLY BEAT GARFIELD,
.
Bowling Green.
China E gg Away at
people
were
asking
that
the
schools
Speaking of orange blossoms in.
DAVIS PITCHING NO HIT
1:45—-"The! Cooperative Program,
of the county not be opened until
with the orange grove on
WAVERLY, July 2 5 -/Waverly put
Dr. W. K. McClure, Avon Park.
A Ffinn Near Bartow connection
the shores of Lake Michigan, is a
/it all- over-Lake Garfield in the Ridge
2:15—Is the Tithe Enough? Rev, Jan. 1, and that at best, whether they
sta te d then or Sept. 4, that the coun
Dianiond ball game at Lake Garfield
Another of the freakish perform reminder that Burton Holmes, in a
J. T. DeArmand, Zolfo Springs.
Monday night beating1,themjby a score
2:45—The Reason for Churchless ty would have only four months of ances of the reptilian order of animal recent broadcast over a nationwide
of .4- to 1.
Davis, Waverly’s crack
Preachers. Rev. O. O. Roberts, Lake school, and that all grade school tea life was exhibited in Bartow Friday hook-up, suggested that prospective
chers would he paid $80 a month morning by W. R. Hunter' who June Brides should hurry to Chicago
pitcher was in gheat, form, striking New Low Pressure Type Placid.
and high 'school teachers $100 a brought; in' a six foot snake, of the where they would be able to cut their
out 21 men and allowing no hits dur
3:15—The
Baptist
Witness,
Rev.
Requires Only 12 Pounds H. M. Overstreet, Fort Meade.
month.
ing the game. Lake Garfield’s one
kind known as an oak snake, which bridal bouquets from the Florida
orange grove at the World’s Fair—
score came in on a fumble. J Waverly
Of Air in Tire
3:30—The World’s Greatest Need, ' vMr, Crosland was * accompanied had swallowed a china nest egg.
from Hake Wales by Mr. Anderson,
drew eight hits' during the game but
The Hunters reside on the Kissen- not a bad bit of publicity for Flor
R'ev. Sam Devahe, Athens.
couldn’t make them all count for runs.
8:00—Serfnon by Dr. B. A. Roth/ who has been thé guest of the club gen Springs road. Mrs. Hunter had ida’s exhibits at the exhibition.
L. S. Acuff, owner of the Alta Vista Wauchula.
before. Upon being introduced, he been missing eg g s, from . her. poultry
The: Win Monday night makes ten
gave, some of his experiehces early house for several; days without being
wins-/and hne game, lost in this half of Service Station, announces that they
The names of the men and wpmen
Saturday,
July
29
in life when he was a , sailor on the able to. learn what had • become of who become interested in Florida af
the league season. All Waverly is have recently added to their stock a
10:00—Devotional,
Rfev.
J.
11.
Mc
Erie Canal and rode a mule along its them. Friday morning she foundi the ter seeing the exhibits as voluntarily
proud of its team and the fine record-, full set of tractor wheels and tires Clellan, Avon Park.
they: have made -and ’are supporting ■furnished by the Goodrich Tire &
bnaks towing a freight boat,—Frost long slender, tan, brown and orange, to register at the information booths
10:15—What'
We
Believe
the
Bible
Rubber ‘Company." who have been in
proof News.
the team in fine shape.
snake curled up in the hen’s nest and ask to be sent literature descrip
business for the past 62 years and to Preach on Regeneration. Rev. Dew
with a bulge in its anatomy the hard tive of the state, are being carefully
ey,
Mann,
Sebring.
MISS JANYCE AHL
manufacture more than 32,000 dif
ness of which made it apparent that Compiled and s,ent in mimeographed
10:45— Should We Be Neutral on
LAKE WALES BOYS ENJOY
ferent articles of fabric and rubber.
ENTERTAINS CLASS it had swallowed the china nest egg. form to every Chamber of Commerce
DEEP SEA* FISHING TRIP These tractor tires are of low pres the 18th Amendment Rev. R. M.
Miss Janyce Ahl entertained^ her
Mr. Hunter thought first of caging and organized realty board in the
Hall, New Hope.
Expression Class Friday afternoon the reptile to see what would hap state with the hope that literature
Two classes o f the Methodist Sun sure type which requires only a min
11:15—Sermon,
Rev.
Henry
Smith,
with a party, which met at Miss Ahl’s pen w hen. the glass egg failed to will be mailed to those asking for it.
day School taught by Sam Banks and imum of 12 pounds air pressure. Two Zolfo.
. |
home on Lake Shore Blvd. and from, respond to the action of the .digestive The lists are going forward daily
Frank Scgggs went on their annual cast iroii weights are, furnished for
12:00—Lunch.
there went to Crystal Lake Park. juices but later decided to rid the with approximately 500 names on
deep sea fishing trip Thursday, They the rear wheels, 'which will be at
1:30—Devotional,
Rev.
Newell
Many interesting games were played place of it, and killed it.—Bartow each list.
/left Lake Wales quite early Thursday tached i f ,necessary to. give proper , Hendry, New Zion,
and, in turn, each child recited a piece Record.
morning, going to. Clearwater and traction. In some groves where con
The hope has been expressed that
1 :45—Baptist Student Union.
are favorable these weights
they had learned under Miss Ahi’s in
then out in the gulf about 18 miles ditions
■ Cvery Chamber of Commèrce and
2:15—The Need of a Laymen’s structions. For refreshments delici MRS. B. M. HARTMAN
will
not
be
found
necessary,
however,
where fishing was begun about 7
ealty board will cooperate with, the
are part of the full equipment. Brotherhood in Eevery Church. Gen ous ice cream was served and upon
DIED THURSDA'
A. M. About 2D0 pounds of fish they
’lorida
World’s Fair commission to
According to Mr. Acuff the Goodrich eral Discussion opened by Dr. B. A. departure for home the children were
Mrs. Bell Hartman, 63, years c
were" caught with Victor Backus Tire & Rubber Co. manufacture tires R'oth.
he end that every- person asking for
presented
with
lolly
pops.
age
passed
away
at
her
home
on
Oa
, catching the largest fish which and tubes for all makes of tractors,
nformation will be given the atten2;45—Are A ll Members . Equally
The class members attending were Street Thursday. Funeral service
ion each deserves. This, probably,
weighed about 13 pounds..
including a zero pressure tire for Responsible for the Prosperity of the Marjorie Jane Chandley, Betty Sue were held at the home Friday morn
tractors which do not require tubes Church ? Rev« Cecil Mann. Lake Grey, Etta /Smith, Ann Smith, Sara ing at 10 *A. M. with Rev. LeRoy A1 s the first time in the history of the
date that such a large list of really
Miss Hazel Smith, connected .With or air container. He hopes soon to be Dale.
Helen and Ann Wiggins, Silvia and derman, pastor of the Church of God
3:00—Building a Sunday School, Herbert Brothers, Lafern Quinn, Lee officiating. Mrs, Hartman is sur ive prospects has ever been compiled
the Suwannee Ice'Cream Store is ill able to furnish this new tire, which is
and, in the opinion o f the members of
Draper, Jacqueline Haines, Eddie vived by a daughter, Mrs. Kelly of the commission every
-at her home in Dade City. Miss Ber a semi-solid tire and will fill a long- Supt. White, Fort Meade.
advantage
3:15—The
Orphanage,
T.
M.
felt
need
for
the
efficient
and‘econo
tie Mae Darty is filling her position
Chandley, Edith Robifison and Cecil Lake Wales, and a .son, Mr. Hartman should be taken to make good use of
Johns, Arcadia.
Kincaid, Jr.
-in the store while Miss Smith is away. mical operation of tractors.
of Kansas.
it.

POLK COUNTY DAY
AT CHICAGO FAIR
WILL BE AUG. 26

POLK C0UNTYA
DRY BAILIWICK
SINCE YEAR ‘86

PRINTERS WILL
MEET IN TAMPA
FRIDAY EVENING

BAPTISTS ARE TO
GATHER HERE FOR
A LARGE MEETING

WINTER HAVEN A
WINNER IN TEN
INNING BATTLE

ACUFF TAKES ON
GOODRICH LINE
TRACTOR TIRES

SCHOOLS FUTURE
IS DOUBTFUL TO
COL. CROSLAND

BENNETT FAMILY
TOOK 13 PLACES
IN HORSE SHOW

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

PAGE TWO

HOW DO YOU KNOW THEY WON’T BUY?

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1938

REFKIN WILL BE
CITRUS PEOPLE
BROUGHT BACK TO
MUCH PLEASED
SERVE A SENTENCE
WITH SITUATION

spend. In only one case out of . the
Under the above heading, a trade five did the clerk make any sugges
laper, some weeks ago, told of i an tion for additional purchases, and the
nieresting experiment which a news: five employees returned with $21.40
paper publisher made in Oklahoma, ;bf the original $25.
vhich goes on to show that, through j -‘As the result of this experiment,
steady, conscientious
advertising, the publisher was able to tell his mei;WAVERLY
combined with the business people, bhants of at least one good reason
BABSON PARK
doing their part also to produce sales, jwhy the people in the community,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
business might be pepped up to a [were not buying—bechuse the mer south of here, in escaping serving fruit are applicable to train, ship and
L
Mrs James S. Loudon and -Patricia
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Coleman and considerably greater extent. The chants and their clreks weren’t ac tithe in about the same fashion, was truck shipments, ft will be the first
tively selling. A lot of us have fal- the target for some bitter denuncia time/that such a program for the state
are' in Minneapolis "With Mrs. Lou- guests of Dublin, Ga., left for Apop- article follows:
“Down in Oklahoma a newspaper jten into the habit of believing that tions, and no case has stirred the 24th will be followed by. all shipping inter
---- ft Ka Monday, to spend several days and
don’s mother, ■"
Mrs. "Dora ”Massolt.
They had an enjoyable trip North, then go to Glenwood, Ga., lor a publisher recently tried an interest- ¡there is no business to be had and circuit and attorneys who studied the ests, whose licenses, would-be revoked
ng experiment. He had been hear jwe do not really try for it the pub practice more than the Refkin ipei- for flagrant violations.
stopping several days in Atlanta with month’s vacation.
J. W. Christian left for Cullman. ing a great deal about hard times lisher told theip. We have beeh afraid dent.
Mrs. butters, a Florida visitor a lew
The administration of the system in
as a result of the bitter criticism
from his merchants. What’s the use ¡not only of the banks, the bogie man,
years ago. They spent two ^weeks in Ala., Monday to spend the summer.
this state will be in the hands of nine
and
;
investigation
of
those
who
were
John Black and family returned n our spending as much as usual ¡the tariff and the man in the moon,
Chicago and attended the Fair. They
men called the Florida control com
found the Fair interesting and Chi Saturday after a short vacation speru for advertising? they asked him. The but we have also been afraid to sell. responsible for the release of Refkin, mittee who will be appointe-dr'hy' the
people in th,s community simply ¡Let’s at the least give the people of R is'beliéved thta a new angle will be secretary of agriculture. I t will incago gay with many visiting celebri in Orangedale.
ties. During their stay, they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bassham haven’t got the money, so they won’t this community a chance to buy be unearthed thirough the postoffice de culde thee rriembers from the Clear
investigator ing House association, three from the
buy.
fore we state so' postively that they partment. -A special
Mrs, John Stafford and Mrs. Jane and son left for Tennessee Monday.
' But the publisher wasn’t convinced Won’t buy!
Houston. One day they were lunch J. W. Black left for Jacksonville to
f has been on the case for several weeks
and it has been learned by the News Exc,h a" ge. ?nd three fron\ the
eon guests of Floyd Gibbons, the ra join his wife and son for a short va that the buying power of the com
In commenting on the above case
munity was as negligible as they said another publication adds the follow- th at a registered letter supposed to Peundent ah,Ppl?rs organizations, all-of
dio star. Proceeding to Minneapolis, cation.
have been sent the state attorney, no-J wl?om must be g r o w e r s ^ y»ll as
they made a brief stop at the home
iVir. and Mrs. Sam Laird and bro t was. t Certain as he was of the
tifying him that a habeas sorpas ap -; stllPPers.
>
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hawley' at ther Bill have gone to Rockport, Ind., value of advertising, he knew that . Then there is the story of a man plication
would be made, was predated
The contract provides for limitamodern merchandising consists not who had the money to buy a new
Geneva. Miss Jean Berg and Roxy .or a short vacation.
and through connivance with a post- tion of national shipments .either by
Mitchell, of Frostproof, were horns
J. D. Clark is m Washington, D. C. jnly of using advertising to get peo car. He visited his dealer, who final master in a small office, same was agreement between the state control
ple into the stores, but of using sales ly suggested that he would- put the
guests at the Hawley home. • Mrs. an a business trip.
not mailed until it was too late vo be j committees and pro-rating in the resLoudon and Pat plan to return to babNelson Tnawick and family left manship to get them to buy after bid bus in shape for his friend at an received in time lor the hearing. It'pective areas affected, or if any state
son Park in September.
for Mayo, after spending the winter they are there. So he decided 'to expenditure of $28. He did not try is stated upon good authority tnat the 1control -committee fails to handle the
Mr.-and Mrs. Herbert E. Fairchild here.
make a test of the salesmanship of to sell a new ear.
state senator who represented the con-; situation adequately the national
and Mrs. M. C. McCormick arrived in
Mjc. and Mr§. G- L. Churchwell and the clerks in these- merchants’ stores. ■ The clerk at the cigar counter as- viet knew oi tn.s transaction. How-! agency provided for by the Florida
Babson Pak Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. .niidren have gone- to High Springs
"He gave $5 to each of his five I sumes his purchaser wants three for
Fairchild, who had been in Chicago, .or a short vacation.
employees and told them to go five .¡a dime, cigars when he has been ever, no eharve has been made against! contract and all other contracts will
him nor the postal employe where the take over the particular problem in-,
for a short while, were joined by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stough of Knight, -¡tores and buy some small article. '¡smoking 10-centers. -The waitress at mailing was made. "
| volved.
McCormick in Indianapolis.
j'la.. have taken over the association They were to buy a .second article if ¡¡the ham and eggery assumes you
the requisition is granted Fl'ori-I- - Separate Agencies Provided
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller and El zooming house.
the clerk .suggested it and to keep on ¡¡want n two-bit luncheon when in daifauthorities
it is expected - Feparate national agencies were
aine were dinner guests of Mr. and
buying until they had spent the $5-^- reality ; you would buy the 50 cent that Refkin willMonday,
be brought back im -, set up for oranges and grpefruit.
Mrs. C. P. Seldon Friday evening ,at
.f the clerk had kept on making sug ' meal if she would leave you alone. mediately to begin
serving his senThe orange committee consists of
dinner in honor of,the SSldon’s son,j
gestions. Accordingly the publisher’s I The world is ready for ideas that tence and that because
tne irregu- 11 members, four from Florida, four
Mr. I. H. Seldona and his wife ana
employees made the rounds of these start something. People appreciate larities practiced in theof case
se-' from California, one each from Texas,
daughter, who are visiting in Lake
stores and in each case they offered i good -salesmanship today as never cure his release', it is believed tothere
i Arizona, and Puerto Rico,
Wales for a short time.
their five dollar bills in payment for ■before, People can be pursuaded to will be little or no effort to block the | The national grapefruit committee
The Friday Contract Class met at
their small purchases, thereby mak I buv if the salesman is not afraid to state in carrying out the terms ,of the consists of ten members, four from
the home of Mrs. F. L. Cody last
ing it apparent to the clerks- that sell. [
sentenpe.
Florida, three from Texas, and one
they had that amount of money to
Refkin’s game was that of the age each from California, Arizona and
Mrs. F. I. Harding was the guest of
old wire tappers, well known during Puerto Rico.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse at dinner
The rainy season is a fine time to the early boom days, wherein, he let
In each case there will be a nation
Saturday evening.
touch up backward trees' or areas of the old gentleman in on a big winning al coordinator who will serve' with
Mr', and Mrs. v p - Seldon enter Will be iHeld at Haines City
and
inaucu
g
him
to
put
up
¡¡>60,000
on
tained their bridge club Saturday ev
poor soil condition in the grove. Mr. the grand i.nals wh.eh never happen the national agency which will be
Soon; Salary Last
called ' the national stabilisation
ening. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Seldon,
DeBusk suggests the application of ed any more than the first races agency.
year Was $1,100
were club guests for the evening.
manure, muck, or other organic mat which were baited and on which the
Since the Florida plan was adopted
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering
ter, and an application of raw phos victim was allowed to make a wm the other areas will need time to get
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buchanan
Notice has been given by the civil
ning. As soon as lvctain „¿cured th their1contracts drawn and sent to thespent Saturday and Sunday on a fish service
phate.
commission that an examihmoney to place on the race, he disap secretary of agricultue.
After all
ing trip on the West Coast.
, 1ation of candidates for the appointIt should be remembered that peared. a ii&^.o.i wide search of four are
tentatively approved 10 days pub
ueoree Morse, Jr., took ivir. anu,
. r , TTr r .,,
years
was
finally
rewarded
with
hi
friendly fungi do their work during
Mrs. C P. Seldon and their guests, ment as postmaster at Lake Ham.lton
lic notice will be, given and after that
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Seldon ' and daugh-, will be held at Games City soon. Re Good Cover Crop Should be the rainy season. Mr. DeBusk stres- capture.—-Lakeland dews
there will be a public hearing before
fer, Gwendolyn, and Mr. and Mrs. ggpt of applications for the place
the contracts will be signed by the
me use or red aschersonia fungus
Encouraged;
Watch
Morse for a to ir of the lake in his will close Aug. 4. Notice of the ex,
„o control the heavy infestation of
secretary and the license system pu-i
For Pests
boat Sunday afternoon. /
ammation will be printed later
whiteflv this season. He urged that
into effect.
L. Longfield-Smith arrived the lat-. The compensation of the postmas
growers continue the watch for rust
The Florida industry was represen
ter past of last week from T allahas- p r of tne office was $1100 for the
ted in Washington by between 20 and
The summer, or rainy season, is im mites, warning that sulphur dusts ap
see to make a short visit with h is . last fiscal year. ,
.
,
30 delegates.
in the management of a cit plied at the beginning of the rainy
familv here
I APpn'ca,its must have reached their portant
season will likely be washed off and
Leaders' of the industry from all
rus
grove,
says
E.
F.
DeBusk,feitriThere was a Young people’s social -1st birthday but not their 65th birthneed to be repeated. He further rec
areas affected were optimistic about
culturist
with
the
Florida
Agricultu
at the Community Church Saturday, Jay on the date of the examination. ral Extension Service.
ommended that scabby fruit be pulled
the success, of the plan, and praised
•„i,t
! Applicants must reside within the
A a0 early as the scab lesions are
highly the ; agricultural aajascirient
Of prime importance he says, there noticed. Such fruit will likely have
The Duplicate Bridge Club met a t 1-errltory supplied by the pb_t office
act which, should give a chance to ag
should
be
a
cover
crop
on
the
grove.
..........
m
1
I
"
exammatroA
is
anfor
which
the
the "Seven Oaks,” the home of Mr.
no commercial value and it is better
ricultural producers to recover from
Where there is a fair stand of cro- for the tree and easier if pulled now. Is Trying to Trace all Sales th%ir present condition under which
1
- :i ;and Mrs. Norman Vissering, Monday nounced.
talaria
struggling
with
grass
the
iue
examination
is
open
to
all
citi
and Delivery of the
evening.
Their purchasing power is practically
been well drilled, and the portrayal
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hill were din zens of the United States who ca grass should be mowed just above the of their parts was enhanced by the
destroyed and their return have fallen
Gasoline
crotalaria. Instead of bompeting with many beautiful costumes, which had
ned guests Sunday night of the Misses | comply with the re ..uirements.
off to less than cost of production.—
Edith and Gertrude Nofeross and- Application blanks and full infor the crotalaria the* mowed grass will been designed by Miss Agnes Holli
Bartow Record.
their guest Miss Lillian C. Mergler, j mation concerning the requirement shade the ground and make a more day.
TALLAHASSEE, July 21 (FNS)—of Ridgefield Park, New Jersey. Miss, of the examination can' be securer favorable condition for its growth.
The stage setting was effective Swinging into action to stop the leak:
Man Far in Lead
Mergler will spend several weeks with from the postmaster a t Lake Hamil- Where' there is no crotalaria, or a with the small children in the angel in Florida’s greatest revenue sourc,,
In the English' ILW.e th e word .pan
poor
stand,
attention
should
be
turn
the Aorcrosses.
I ton, or from the United. States Civil
chorus in the foreground, garbed in —gasoline—state, gas . tax auditor occurs :2..'wö ’Tihieg, and '-Woman,
Mrs. William M. Regan is in Min-¡Service Commission, Washington, D. ed to growing a heavy native cover white robes, and, in the background, from Comptroller, J. M. Lee’s office
crop or grass or weeds.
neapolis now and enjoying visits with C.
the older|girls as attendant angels, are •tightening up on enforcemen
her many friends there and the enter- ■ Applications must be properly exe-. The cover crop should not be de also in white, and wearing halos. measures as set up under the hew
Working put' a ¡¡system of cross
raining done in her honor.
I cuted and on file with the Commis- stroyed when the summer applica ‘Victory,” with her crown of gold, gasoline tax enforce-v'>it. law.
checking the various records required
Mrs. Paul Stanton entertained the „on at Washington prior to the hour tion of fertilizer is made. Simply ap was in the center of the stage. Mr.
Transportation by boat, train, and to be kept, the comptroller’s audi
Thursday Contract Bridge Class at of closing business on Aug. 4. Mrs. ply it and let the rain work it in, Mr. Bowdish, as the reader, called forth highway as well as regulations of tors
believe they can thus insure eli
her home last week.
¡ Frances Shreve is the present post- DeBusk says. Apply enough so that the Biblical characters one by one, sale and resale are covered by the mination
of. the gasoline bootlegger
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stantoh; Mr. and master,
th e . cover crop can have a little, hé so that the final stage ensemble was new act, all tending to make sure —who has cost the state millions of
Mrs. Hugh Loud.on; W. E. Drompp,
added, for it will return it later with striking.. The chorus singing was un the state gets the tax on all gas dollars according to some authorities.
and Mr. Benton were visitors at the^ Jixon, possession gambling para- big interest.
usually fine.
used within its limits.
Wholesalers are required to retain
phernalia.
island Sunday.
Miss Ethel Bartholomew was ip
Retailers are reoujred to keep de for two-year periods all evidence-of
Now
is
a
good
time
for
mulching.
Aug. 3—E. D. Tyson, grand lar
Mr. and Mrs. Trab Briggs; Mr. and
charge
of
the
stage
properties;
R'ev.
livery tickets on all purchases for a puchases and sales for audit by the
If not applied too heavily, the mulch
Mrs. Charles Brown; Mr. and Mrs. ceny ; Charles M- Brannan, assault ing
will be fairly well rotted A. C. Bowdish and Max Waldron of period of a year so that these may. be comptroller. Public carriers, rail
Emmett Clawson, Charles and Lobby to murder; Frank Reynolds, posses downmaterial
the
stage
setting;
Miss
Agnes
Holli
by the fall drought period. A day was assisted _by Mrs. E. B. Mil checked by auditors against delivery roads, boats, and trucks, are required
Clawson, and Loudon Briggs spent sion still; W. P. Davidson,, Joe Toom- thin mulch
which' are carried by all who to report all movement pf, gasoline
is desirable during periodser,
possession
gambling
parapherna
Sunday at -Vero Beach.
Mrts. B. E. Corey, and the sew : tickets
transport motor fuels.
of light rainfall to allow' the rains ler,
for sale.
lia; Mark Cochran, being drunk.
ing department in the making of the
•Aug. 4—James W. R’ice, .assault to to penetrate to the root zone. Under costumes.
murder; Charles Vanderhorst. pos many conditions Mr. DeBusk believes
Preceedfng the presentation, Mrs.
Criminal Court
session
gambling
paraphernalia; it is a good practice to mow the nat Bowdish gave an expression of ap
ural
cover
crop
in
July
or
early
Aug
Charles McClennon, forgery; Murray
preciation to all those who had made
Allen, Dewey Thompson and Johnnie ust and rake it to the trees for mulch the Vacation Church School possible.
ing.
Chesser, attemptxto break and enter;
WH
The criminal court docket sounded Joe
« « g
before Judge Mark O’Quin Monday tery.Italanio et al, y promoting a lot
morning has been set as follows:
Aug. 5-—John Spivey and Ben Lev
July 24—N. A. Winn, no license; ins,
*malicious destruction of prop
Booker Polite,, no license; Art Seay, erty;
Golden et al, gambling.
breaking and entering; Arthur Cook,' Aug.Stanley
practicing without license; Abe Men- zlement. 21—J. P. Murdaugh, embez
“Largest All Year Hotel”
shaht, possession gambling parapher
nalia.
July 25—Maceo Shields, malicious
destruction of property; V. T. Ryals,
possession still; J. T. Daugherty, re
ceiving stolen property; Osie Rvverg,
possession gambling paraphernalia.
July 26—Bruce Rhodes, manslaugh
ter; Robert Donaldson, murder, sec
ond degree; G. L. Strickland et al,
receiving stolen property; Mel B.
Greenwood, arson, c
July Dees, sale fish without license;
Robert Tapley, carrying concealed
Spend Your Vacation at
weapon; Tom Carlton, aggravated as
sault; Lonnie O’Neal, driving drunk;
J. Malloy, seining; George Bassford,
improper license; Lizzie Robertson
and Henry Carter, possession gamb
the Millionaire’s Playground
ling paraphernalia.
• July 28—Alonzo, practicing without
with prices that fit Every
ERE’S the greatest refrigerator
license; C. A Rice, beating board bill;
body’s pocketbook!
value of the year. A General
Tolan Harding, being drunk; O. P.
Electric Monitor Top with more
SPECIAL
Tschudy, improper license; Joe Lar
The world’s best golf courses
storage space and more features
go, possession gambling parapherna
with greens fees of 50c a day;
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
than ever offered at anywhere near
TAMPA, FL O R ID A
lia; Ed Thomas, same; J. C. Simmons,
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
the price! Come in today and see
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
entering without breaking.
it! Take advantage of the Special
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
July 29—Lassie Burham, petit lar
Introductory Price we are offering.
Three free band concerts
ceny; July Rivers, possession gamb
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
weekly;
Right now is the time when you
ling paraphernalia; S. H. King. same.
need a dependable refrigerator
July 31—W. A. Lyle, assault and
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.00
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
most —when you will enjoy its
P LU S T A X A N D ' D E L IV E R Y
battery; W. O. Clark, aggravated as
EVER QUOTED
convenience more and when it
-$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
sault; C. B. Hampton, receiving sto
will save more dollars in your
len property; Albert Johnson, im
Single rooms with private bath:
$3.00
household expenses. Prices o f all F u ll F a m ily * !* •— 7 cu. ft. s to r a g e
proper license tag; James Malone,
$1.50 and $2.00
commodities are going up —don’t c a p a c ity — 12 sq . ft. s h e lf s p a c e !
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
practicing pharmacy without license;
Double rooms with private bath:
wait until you have to pay more for Stainless Steel F reezing C h a m b e r. . .
C. A. Sheffield, assault to muFder;
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
$2.00 and $2.50
C ab in et, p o rc e la in inferio r,
your refrigerator.
Cliff Wright, .assault to murder; Will
__Porcelain exte rio r . . .
Livingston, assault and battery.
Priees for meal« also in keeping
biiuTng; S h e lv e ? . VTSdlHILargest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
Right now~ you tan save in the AA udjustable
to m atic T e m p e ra tu re C o n tro l . . .
Aug. 1—C. L. Strickland et al. re
with The times
G-E
D
e
fro
ste
te rio r
ceiving stolen property; H. H. Clark,
first 30 days more than the down L ig h tin g . -.. Fr o. o. .t PAedu toalmDaotico r In
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
O pener
Hotel Leamington
. . • 4~Ycat" G uarantee o n iiic sealed-in
petit larceny;t R. C. Pearce, being
payment on a G-E refrigerator 1
steel m echanism .
Central Location
$5.00
drunk; Tom Hall, possession gamb
Miami
ling paraphernalia; Harvey Coulter,
Free Electric Fans
$6.00
breaking and entering.
NE First Street & Third Ave.
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY INCAug. 2—J. C. Combos, cruelty to
(Bring a cipy of this newspaper
animals; N. E, Jones, possession of
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
v.fth you and obtain special
gambling paraphernalia: J, T. Hud
son, driving drunk; Pat Martin, being j .rates on sight-seeing trips and
C. j. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel
d n r'k ' Ly»n McLeod aggravated as ■ tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
sault; H. L. Hollingsworth ana Mary

EXAMINATION FOR
POSTMASTER AT
LAKE HAMILTON

SUMMER IS TIME
FOR MUCH WORK
IN CITRUS GROVE

STATE WILL TRY
TO HIAD OFF THE
GAS BOOTLEGGER

HOTEL HILLSBORO

A NEW MODE!.

MIAMI

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
H
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Mn»rîa*'hu''<,'tt»' Pride
%
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Haynes left
* ADvEuTISE THE FAIR
\'\w most humum» codo of the Sev*
vonday
lor
Mr.
Haynes’
old
home,
at
An intere-tir g display of poster
'•ntoonMi rouMiry Is s.ild to hnvp boon
-advertising the Century of Frogres,
Ziersuale, where they will spend but i’d-mtod by M wsuchusetts, orUhave been placed in the vacant scor -bout two weeks visiting relatives. I bjUv ti ... m i •i.
room next to the Sta.e Bank Dy Mis
yua.ntance of the Chamber of Com
N O T IC E !
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and son.!
merce. Some most attractive po
No t ic e ts h e r e b y g iv e n That i,
ters and otner pieces of printed ma. .enry, of L.ve Oak, are visiting Mrs. George
Walker, who was cor.v e'ed of sell
.er are shown and they sure do arouse R. H. Wea.er.
ing and possession of Bolita Tickets on
the 18th day of April, A. D. 1922, and sen
the desire to see the big show.
tenced to pay a .fine of One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars or serve twe ve months
BROUGT’ T FROM PAGE ONE ■
Mrs. H. Rowell, Miss Noja Rowell, ,v
< the State Penitentiary, will apply to
C. S. Babcock, are still going ahead,
Mrs. Leo Luis and two sons; Horace the
Pardoning Board at as early a date a0
making big plans for building their,
and Miss Loris Clarke spent Monday possible for a pardon or a commutation of
the
fine imposed upon me.
own original type of aeroplane late
in Tampa.
This the 18th day of July, A. D. 1932.
on.
July 25; Aug. 1-8
GEORGE WALKER
Improves Residence
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Dr. George H, Coates has improved
i n c o u r t o f Co u n t y J u d g e o f
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
his. home on West Johnson avenue.,!
In Re Estate of
MANY PEOPLE
A bedroom on the second floor has*
James A. Mann,
Keeft’’ enlarged and made more a iry /, What More Could You
Deceased.
To All Creditors, Legatees, Distributors
so as to add to the comfort of t the. j
and All Persons Having Claims or De
Have Found Our
popular chiropractor and his “better,
mands against said Estate:
Ask?
You, and each of you, are hereby no
half.”.
tified and required to present any claims
Delicious
and demands which you, or any of you,
Garage Building Altered
may have against the estate of James A.
A REGULAR MEAL
Some days ago we found Contractor
Mann, deceased, late of Polk County,
Avocado Salads
Florida, to the County Judge of Po’k
Mac Wood engaged in removing a
DEL’CTnUS SOUP — SALAD
County, Florida, at his office in the Court
partition and making 'some other al
-Are
Just
The
Thing
During
House
at Bartow, Florida, within twelve
CHOICE OF MEAT
terations in the garage location on
months from date of first publication
The Summer Salad Season
DESSERT
—
DRINKS
hereof
which
is July 18th, A. D., 1933.
the Scenic Highway at Bullard Ave..1
Fannie R. Mann,
’they Leave Nothing More
which Wilson Vance opened lor oa:V
Administratrix, Lake Wales, Fla.
CHIMES
To Be Desired
July 18, 25, Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 Sept. 5, 12,
iness some weeks ago. A large Iron,
1933.
door has been put in and, throag.i the I
RESTAURANT
I
removal of the partition, a dnve-io
&
from the front as well as from th.
EXCURSION
side is now affroded.
“fo T O R ^ G R IL L E '
FARES
Another New Business
from 7:30 to 10:30, he entertainei
Besides the new garage of Mr. many people with an interesting pro
PER MILE
Open Day and Nite
Vance, spoken of above, W. H. StokeSj gram on the lot next to the Park Avf
has opened a shop for the sharpening; Service Station. The Norton Radio
and' repairing of all makes of lawn Laboratory furnished the hook-up
August 4th and 5th
mowers and the repairing of sprink- and J. J. McDonald, familiarly knowr
lers. *He hs taken space at Fred, ag «Mac ” of the Highlander staff
Round Trip Fare West Lake
Ross’ garage on Central avenue, and demonstrated real ability in his initial

REPORTER FINDS
FLORIDA EXHIBIT
j
MUCH ACTIVITY
ONE OF THE BEST
Miss Justine Bohannon and C. C .!
Miller of Jacksonville are guests of
the former’? sister, Mrs. F. L. Burch '
AT WORLD’S FAIR IN HIS ROUNDS
on 5th St.
LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ed George who have
.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. W. VV8 U g Says i t W ill Me"!! Big
VanNatta have
returned to thenInflux of Visitors to
home in St. Cloud.
Stite Next Winter
Miss Catherine Causey of Tampa, j
a niece' of Mrs. Howard Thullbery, is j
a guest - at the Thullbery home on Senator Alfred H. Wag?, oT Wes
Park avenue.
Palm Beach, vice chairman of the
Dr. F . C. Garner, brother of Mrs. Florida Commission,; Century of Prog
T, H. Tedder, was here from Wiftter ress5 is iri Chicago attending the" e>:
Haven Thursday afternoon visiting position. He is enthusiastic over th
the Tedders at the European Hotel, showing made by Florida—FloridMrs. Frances Huckabee has ter Hall, the Florida Tropical Garden,, th
minated a six weeks visit with he. Florida orange grove, the Florida
parents, Mr. - and Mrs. R. L. Haslet tropical home—everything shown by
and has returned to her home ai Fiorjda.
1 unnell Hill, Ga.
j j.,ic whole Florida showing is out
Mrs. H. G. McClendon, 342 Tillman, tanding,” said Senaotr Wogg. “An
is spenaing a montn in Illinois. ^ , . j- jg being talked about everywhere
plans to be in Chicago about 10 days one g 0 e s j ^an t to predict that re
or two weeks taking in the fair and .
will then visit relatives in Danville. gardless of any other condition or
circumstance, we are going to have
Mrs. Ruby Clark and - two children a tremendous influx of visitors in
of iwansvuie, ind., are spending' a
few weeks visiting - at the home of every part of Florida next winter as
Mrs. Clark’s sister, Mrs. R. E. Las a result of the publicity now being
secured through the state’s magnifi
siter on Central avenue.
cent exhibit.. The people of the state
Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Moon and
daughters Dorothy, . Margaret, Mar might as well get ready (to take care
tha arid Catherine, left in their ca. of a rush of tourists settlers, invesFriday afternoon for Chicago where tors and health and comfort seekets.
_
■
a
announcer« I r
they w ill spend two or three weeks They surely are coming as never be »id p l ’Ojjvk.v«-. oO uO R io
still more well-kept lawns. He is a,, :■ Idition to "-raphopho ie and other sel
at the fair and visiting friends and fore.
expert- repairman with ten years’ ex idiions, other lo al talent' w as util
relatives. Mr. Moon has a brother
and a sister in Chicago as well ns ••Naturally because of my, vied perience to his credit a«. Mounta. j '-d, 'R e d ” Zipper»r entertaining
so he m_st know his traae.
c airmanship of the-Florida Comm s- ~ake,
v.-R’-i +h”c? or four solecticno on the
other kin.
■■_
_ ...
i
m outh 'organ.
,
^ , sion and also because -of my rather
Paints, Residence
Lawton
Moody
r
reports
that*
he
re
A- the past year while engaged m
* « * « < « •<
here
writing insurance has moved nis fam the Commission in DeLand, I ha. cently repainted the interior of th;
residence at Baoson Park andj
ily consisting, of Mrs. McLeod, a £ me knowledge of what Earl Brown Kelly
addition to doing -some sign, work
S U N D A Y DINNER
daughter ana-a son to Lake "Wales. general manager, and his assistant in
at the Peninsular urocery .the Lakb!
They are now occupying the Whidden were doing in the way of making ar ¡Wales
S U G G E S T IONS
Bank and other up-to>v£F !
Apartments on Tillman avenue. Th > exhibit of ,Florida’s resources at Chi ‘ businessSta-e
establishments,
he
was
down
McLeods- formerly of Tampa, are
By ANN P A G E
cago. But-I had no conception of whs! at f rostproof this ween doing scpup l
welcomed to our city.
gn lette r, g.
,'
f really tremendous thing the-f'nishe.;
SNE of the less known members of
Miss Helen Martin, her mother product Would be until I visi te i th
uses New Truck in Radio Program ; c y the melon family is the honey dew
;Mrs.- G. E. Martin with Mrs.,;Alonzo exposition grounds.
E. J. Mooi-^Jingle; use of his new j with its cool, green flesh. It is always
Yager and daughter, Alice Marie',
sweet »when ripe and this year the
mitation Ioc-cmotive wrecker track
-‘"Without
doubt,
it
is
the
biggest
great majority of honeydews are vineand Mrs. H. G. McClenoon who ISft
for-radio
broadcasting
purposes
Saijripened and so especially delicious
Lake Wales Monday morning for Chi piece of international publicity Flor: rdav night, when, for three hours.
They are also moderate in price. One
cago report a delightful trip up, and jda ever has attempted. Thè fair as
melon will serve from four to eight
comfortably settled. They stopped at & whole is stupendous. The atten- criptions of musical numbers by tiip
persons according to size.
: various ■points
of
interest
enroute.
•
.
,
,
lE
E
T
v-.,Of the accompaniments' which add
hells
amplified
through
the
tower,
, /. 3:30
» on t> ttit dance is beyond anything i nave eve,
arriving in /it.Chicago aoout
P. M
i
, is a centerpiece, is a -center of at
so much to the ordinary meal, chili
Thursday.
dreamed. I have discovered through
sauce and olives are particularly ap
my wanderings about the exposition traction at all times.
petizing in summer. Us.e chili sauce
John S. Parrish , of Cornelia, Ga.
dg and seeing what is being
with cold cuts or jellied as a salad
“ I could talk for hours regarding
owner of a grove at Highland Park *
n
Peaches are even more plentiful
he
Florida
exhibit.
But,
-I
am
a
for the past 10 years and interested done by exhibitors of a
r
14
than they were a week ago. If you
iractical
man
who
has
devoted
his,
wish
to peel them quickly, pour boil
in the Ridge Section for even longer, the Florida exhibit—exhibits I should
ing water over them for just a minute
was in the city Saturday, to look over say because Florida has several ex- if? to salesmanship. I am alive to
. The Quaker Maid Kitchen suggests
his property and call on old friends. hibi’ta stand out $s among the finest he artistic importance of the mar three
timely and practical menus for
Hunt Bros, are taking care of Mf.
• g
¿¿position. More hornt^ velous showing the state is making
this Sunday’s dinner.
Parrish s grove and he paid them a
L
F
, , •
, n Chicago, but my business instinct,
Low Cost Dinner
fine compliment for the good work seekers, investors, land buyers a
Boiled Smoked Shoulder
they have been doing.
tourists are being contacted here and irompts me to see also the practical
Creamed Potatoes Buttered Cabbage
»r( if you please, the commercial side
Misses Betty Blue, Dorothy Oliver s,old on Florida’ ^han, mJ " y. opl”'°">
Bread and Butter '
it
it.
i
have
had
much
experience
in
and Victoria Curtis have returned have been contacted for fiori a y
Whipped Cheny Gelatin
Tea or Coffee
Milk
from Chicago where they attended the through all -oj^er •agencies éóun;ine>, ales dampaigns but I never have seen
.nything which by the wildest stretch
pentury of Progress Exposition. They d jr the past 20 years,
Medium Cost Dinner
report a delightful time.
| “As for the Fiorida exhibits, the; if the imagination cuold compare with
Roast Lamb
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Summer Squash •
Miss Dot Shafer who has been at- are -works "of art. The main Florid,, his exhibit as sales propaganda for
Mint Jelly
tending the World’s Fair in Chicago n au "and the patio or exotic garden Florida and what it, has to offer the
Rolls and Butter
with a group of other, young pendj0ins it ; are beautiful-a world.
Iced Watermelon or Honeydew
Ale, is spending two weeks witn Mrs.
I !
m 3 ... Coffee (hot or iced)
Milk
“Earl Brown and his associate-:
L. C. Kingsbury’s mother, Mrs. Alice dream simply a litt e i
Very
Special
Dinner
B. Morris of Hannibal, Mo,, before at its: best, set down on the shore! lave done a great piece of work and
Stuffed Egg and Olive Appetizer
she returns to Lake Wales.
0f Lake Michigan. To repeat %eoin le and they as well as the members
Fried Chicken
Boiled Rice
Snap Beans
Currant Jelly
Miss Martha Dawkins, who has been ment I have heard scores of timet of the Florida commission who stood
Rolls and Butter
the guest, of Miss Barbara Crosland since I have been- here5 it has atmos- back of the operating force a re . en 
Peach Ice Cream
Angel Cake
at her home on .Lake Shore Blvd. for pbere- jt must be seen to be appre- titled to the profound thanks of every
Coffee (hot or iced)
’
Milk
T n t ì n o c r r -m 'A n y i n
n n l r iirn n l/-c<
noe«
__
the past two and a half
weeks, has
re -*-ciated. I have no power to give
citizen of Florida.”
.
, T , M
turned to her home in Abbeville, Ala- ---the
bama. Miss Dawkins is driving to'word picture, of it and
Alabama with Mrs. Love, who, has most gif.ted writer could pen a desbeen visiting relatives in Miami.
cription which would do it justice,
CARD OF THANKS^
I "That it has an appeal to the tern
I wish to express my thanks in this of thousands who throng the .exposiway for the many kind and loving acts tjon grounds every day, is evidenced by
■of my many friends and brothers and
t that, the main building and
A COUPLE OF MONTHS PRIVATE INSTRUC
sisters of the Church of God, and for .
,. . .
,
„ prowde
the many floral offerings of mother’s 1^s. adjoining ga
TION IN ÉXPRESSION AND READING MAX
friends, and to Brother Leroy Alder- daily, -The attendance thus far
BE WORTH A WHOLE. LOT TO A CHILD.
man. pastor of the Church of tiod, averaged in excess of 25,000 per dayTHE CHARGES ARE REASONABLE. 1 WILL
Lake Wales, ..who had chgrge of the QnB day peeing mpfee than 60,000 pa?
funeral" services and armgèments,
through its several doors.
BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN 'MY WORN TO PAR
MRS. I. B. KELLY,
“The architecture and treatmen
Daughter of Mrs. Belle Hartman.
ENTS.
differ from those of any other build
RANCH HOUSE PARTY ~
ing in the Court of States. The firs
ON KISSIMMEE RIVER
A group of young people chaperon thought of the average person upo:
Phone 27-494
f
" Lake Wales, Fla.
ed by Mrs. W. C. Zipper will leave entering Florida Hall with its mar
Wednesday morning for the 'Zipper velous lighting effects, its beautiful
Ranch on the Kissimpiee River, where mural paintings and the artistic ar
they plan to stay until Saturday night. rangement of Plastow’s dioramic cre
The house party guests include: Mis
ses Amorette Bullard, Mary Love ations, is that they are ' entering a
Toile, Martha Toile, Mildred Roberts, wonderful art gallery. The display
PERFECTLY BALANCED
Sophie Walton of .Pâlatka, Mary >f tropical fruits and flowers from
Weekly of Tampa, and Thalia John he lower East Coast Section of the
son; also, Messrs Burch MeVay Gil
bert Tillman, Albert Shrigley,' Bob state with a beautiful replica of the
Toile, “Zeak” Stewman, Bernice John famous Singing Tower at Lake Wales,
son and Jack Ahl.
animated by having electrical tran3-

J

A FULL MEAL

Private Instruction

JAN YÇ Ë

Sum m er Food

ATTENTION
GROVE

Get Food the way Nature made it
Taken Away and Nothing Added . . ,

GRADE “A” MILK

CARETAKERS

We Have Just Received Full Set of Wheels and Set
of Goodrich Silvertown Tires for Grove Tractors.
Will Be Glad to Have You Come By and Arrange
For a Demonstration on Your Own Tractor.

Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will
Drink at Least a Quart each d a y . . . .
■—

^

ALTA VISTA SERVICE STATION

J

L. S. Acuff, Owner.
’PHONE 21-731
North Ave. and Scenic Highway, Lake Wales, Fla.
H

v í :M

-\ H

. . Nothing

T r t i—tr » i

f t g i m g ! — - ■ i/M -m i

ir ti-T r ti

PHONE 24-492
------

30BO

i n t t ^ r n -

—

IXCURSl!

lc

Wales to—

SAVANNAH, GA................... $7.45 ■'
COLUMBIA, S. C......:.......... $10.30
RALEIGH, N. C..... ............ $14.35
ATLANTA, GA..................... $10.25
BIRMINGHAM,
ALA........ $11.90
August 4 ,5 . Limit August 12
NEW ORLEANS, LA........... $15.85
- CINCINNATI, OHIO ........ $19.85
RICHMOND, VA................. $17.50
Fro_.:
*
NORFOLK, VA................... $17.50;■
NEW YORK ....
$27.9L
WASHINGTON, D. C........ $19.80
PHILADELPHIA
. 21.71 »
Proportionate Faren to . Practically all
BAJeTIMORE ......
21.25
Other Points in the Southeast.
19.8C
IvA. ILNGTON ....
iùcHJüND .
BALTIMORE, MD. ............ $21.25
I 17.51
CHICAGO ....
30.05
. mi ___ iiiiA, PA................ $24.70
DETROIT ...
30.05
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..... $26.80
CLEVELAND
NEW YORK, N. Y . ......... $27.952^.9t
CINCINNATI
.■OinCAGO, ILLS................ $30.05
19.85
CLEVELAND, OHIO ......... $29.95
ia t«» and troni »ner
DETROIT, M3CH-. ............... $30.05
Similar Excii raion« 9ept.
KANSAS CITY, MO.............. $31f45
O ct. 6, 7 ; N ov. 2R, 29.

Pullman F v e s Greatly Reduced
T ick et A g en ta o f —

M I 1LMk%Ma C

PETER & PAUL
Painless Barbers
YOUR*WHISKERS REMOVED
PAINLESSLY ‘
Or Your Meqey Cheerfully
REFUNDED

F \M M O N U ’S
Barber Shop
Pete Cray — Paul Hammond

Pullman Fares Reduced 25c/c
-aggage .checked,

stopovers allowed

ickets on sale far all trains August
th and 5th— Final return limit: to
lave destination prior to midnight
„gust 12th.

Similar Excursions operated
Sept. 1—3; Oct. 6—7;,Nov.
28—29.
? !&•
The same fares proportionately will
e on sale from northern and eastern
..joints to all stations in Florida on
he same dates.
or schedules, reservations, or addlt>nal information consult

T. F. SHARPLESS, C. A.
CITY TICKET OFFICE
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel BP’g.

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY
none

The
M o d ern
K itc h e n
Needs Telephone Convenience

When you have a telephone at your elbow,
you can take full advantage of. all the
other up-to-date equipment in this impor
tant work room of your home.
Do your ordering right where* you plan
and "prepare your meals. Answer calls
without leaving work which needs your
constant attention.
Telephones can be installed wherever you
may wish to use them— at the bedside, in
the living room or the dining room, as
well as in the kitchen. The only charge
is a small amount added to your monthly
bill—no service connection charges are
made.
Call our Commercial office or ask any
employee to take your order—installa
tions can be made promptly.
/

30BOE

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

lc

Peninsular Telephone Co.

/ “Qual i t y”

It’s Easy to Phone in the Hòdcrnìiòmjg

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE
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CLASSIFIED ADS
R A T E S : 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
1c per word insertion!.
CLOSING HOU R : Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and.
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
D ISTRIBU TIO N :
T he
Highlander
Covers. Lake Wales trade area' w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by ho other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by. thousands each issue.
PH O N E 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
m ittance will, be ma^3e prom ptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

MANY INTERESTING NEW REGULATIONS
FACTS MAY BE HAD FOR BUS DRIVERS
ABOUT TREE LEAVES ARE MORE STRICT

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1933

ALES, POLK COUNTY

666

IOCS'

aoi

£O zaoc

Schramm Sez

THE STOCK MARKET BROKE A BIT — BUT
D THAT DIDN’T EFFECT THE QUALITY OF OUR
Millions of Small Breathing Greater Care Will Be Taken ~ WORK — ALWAYS UNIFORM AND — SATIS
Pores on Every Leaf
In Transporting School
FACTION GUARANTEED.
of Tree
Children

LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C olds f i r s t d ay ,
H e a d a c h e s o r N e u ra lg a in 30 m in u te s.

n Fine

Laxative and Tonic

M o st S p eed y R e m e d ie s K n o w n .

Are You Planning a Vacation in.

See Our New O stoe-Pat-H -Ik Sport Shoes
By E. PORTER FELT
•Many new regulations regarding
Bartlett Tree Research Laboratories, school busses and drivers have been
Stamford, Conn.
passed by the state board of edu
CLASSIFICATIONS
Many nondescript busses
The. leaves of trees are, important! cation.
a n n o u n c e m e n t s ...............................1
THIS SUMMER?
BUSINESS O P PO R T U N iTlE S
2
Everybody knows trees havd' leaves. Will be'takon off the road sif counties
EMPLOYMENT ....... ..........._............ .
3
Comparatively few appreciate these meet state requirements to take ad-:
FOOD SPEC IA LS ............. 2 4 --------- 4
If
so—Stop
at the Popular (
vantage of state aid for public school
most interesting structures.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ..........~ ,C
8
transportation;
According
to
the
new
LOST AND FOUND ......... i S -------- - 6
The leaves of trees rriay be simple
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
aO E X O E
X0E30I
IOE
IQE
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ................8
and with a length of only a quarter law the state will pay for transpor
tation-only when the cost of such
ROOMS FOR- R E N T ......................... — 9
of
am
inch
or
less,
or
with
marked
di
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... iO
visions and a length of two to five transportation does not exceed-12 1-2
REAL ESTATE..FOR R EN T .— ...... 11
cent of the total cost of instruc
REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE ............ 12
feet, as in the Case of the Ailanthus, per
tion.
USED CARS AND SERVICE
IS
The
stems
of
some
leaves
are
larger
■WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ..... f t
than the twigs of certain trees. The , The new requirements for school
■LEGAL NOTICES ...........
- .1 8
ordinary leaves do not become woody, bus drivers are, much stricter than
heretofore. Each driver must have a
1—
1 whereas the twigs form a more or complete
physical examination be
less permanent portion of the tree.
lj
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Most leaves are flat and many-are fore being awarded a contract. He
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
___ l oval, with a length two to three times has the sam.e status as a teacher ift
j—
his relation to the children he trans
their
width.
Not
a
few
have
the
mar
GOING TO KNOXVILLE, Teiln.
Right in the center of the city,
ports but cannot punish them. Driver
Leaving Lake Wales, . Aug. 9. Could gin of the leaf smooth, in others it must not be under 18, have normal
facing beautiful Central Park
take several. Write Box 3131, Tampa. is finely toothed or notched, and in hearing and vision’, good health, be
and the world-famous Prado,
l-36-2tp still others, it is wavy, and from this able to control children on bus, make
with stores, theatres and public
it is easy -to pass to the lobed leaves. emergency repafrs and drive skill
buildings conveniently1 nearby,
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets Some of these latter have the lobes
the PLAZA is the natural ren
fully
to
protect,
children
from
pos
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly gently rounded, and in others they
dezvous of the tourist.
.
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec are sharply pointed or toothed. The sible accidents.
ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files iobed leaves are a step to»ward what
Requirements for busses are just
JULY 27; AUGUST 14—31; SEPT. 18
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack are known as compound leaves; that as strict as those for the drivers.
Low Summer Rates
M e a ls a n d sta te ro o m b e r th a t se a in c lu d e d . R eages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them iis, a leaf with several, apparently Every bus must have a thorough me
t u ’■■■ lim it te n d ay s.
at The Highlander.
l-36-4t simple leaves attached, really leaf chanical inspection to make certain
C om m odious n ew S te a m sh ip “ F lo r id a '’ sa ils fro m
300 Rooms With Private Bath.
P o r t '1 ‘am p a 6:00 p . M. each M o nday a n d T h u rs 
lets, and in a more -pronounced form that the motor is good, steering gear
d a y . R e g u la r ro u n d tr ip fa re o th e r sa ilin g s $28.50.
Dine and Dance at the
reliable,
breaks
dependable,
tires
in
we
have
series
'of
leaflets
,
along
S
p
en
d
y
o
u
r
v
acatio
n
in
H
a
v
a
n
a
.
N
o
t
fa
r
aw
ay
.
l— ------------------- %
—
;
i
good
condition,
shatter
proof
glass
N
o
t
to
o
ex
p
en
siv
e.
U
n
u
su
a
lly
low
h
o
te
l
ra
te
s
.
|
LOST A N D FO UN D
6 ) either side of 'the stem, and in ex only permitted, entrance door on the
Magnificent New Roof
In fo rm a tio n , tic k e ts , re se rv a tio n s , a t A. C. L . R .R .
treme cases there may be secondary
T ic k e t O ffice, C ak e W ales, o r co m m u n icate w ith
I_______
■ ___ ____ ___ :----i--- 1 leaf stems with leaflets upon them. right, emergency dbor at rear con
Garden
P. & 0 . S T E M S H I P C O M P A N Y ,
LOST about ten days ago a pair of
trolled from driver’s seat and un
Hillsboro Hotel Bldg., Tampa, Florida
eye glasses with light bone rims with A leaf of the honey locust may have locked.
“The Center of Havana’s
bows. Finder will kindly leave as many as 300 leaflets.
Social Life”
Lettering “School Bus” on each side
The leaf surfaces present interest
same at The Highlander.
35-3-tpd ing -diversities., The upper surface and each end and “Stop” sign on
RENE BOLIVAR,
may be smooth and glossy, as in rear. Bus must have inspection by
Managing Director
LOST—A new canvas ice bag. Will hickory, or it may be hairy, as . in approved mechanic and necessary re
g iv e, reasonable reward for return to the elms. The under surface .varies pairs made at beginning of school
D. H. Smith on wagon or at ice plant. in the same way, and in addition year.
6-37-2tpd bears numerous small breathing
pores or stomata, little openings
1--- —
] !
I which regulate the amount of air ad
I MISCELL *NS FOR SALE 7 mitted to the interior of the leaf. It
has been calculated that a square inch
FOR SALE: Police Dog 7 months old. of the underside of an oak leaf may
have a quarter of a million of these,
Male or Female, Phone 21-923.
7-35-2t breathing pores and that means, if
an oak leaf has eight square inches
PPERSONAL STATIONERY—Let us of surface, that it i s ' provided with
tjiÚ eA /.
fiumsh you with your personal sta some 2,000.000 of these tiny organs.
tionery $1.00 buys 200 sheets and 100 Who knows how many of these are
envelopes both with your name and upon a good sized oak or an acre of
addrfess printed in attractive type. Ex woodland ?
cellent grade of paper. We also have
It requires only a little observa
IN ANSWER TO A LADY ♦S LETTER
‘
other styles to meet the most fasti tion to learn many interesting things
dious taste. Give us a trial, we assure about trees and their leaves.
satisfaction. The Highlander. 7-36-5t
A lady writes to say that she does not understand why an 8-cylmder
ONE USED General Electric Refrig MRS. KINGSBURY ENTERTAINED
car does not cost riore to run than a car with fewer cylinders.
She
erator at a bargain. C. H. Tibado, HER BRIDGE CLUB WEDNESDAY
Hesperides arid Eighth.
Phone 27refers to my statement that our Ford V-8 develops mofe power on a gallon
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury entertained
749.
;
7-37-3t
her bridge club at her home .on Lake
of gas than any car we have made.
FIFTY CENTS for 500 sheets of yel Shore Blvd., Wednesday afternoon.
The use of 8-cylinders does not mean the addition of two or four
low railroad copy paper, cut 8 1-2 by Seasonable flowers decorated the
11 and neatly wrapped. Fine for sec room in which three tables of bridge
extra fuel,consumers.
It is not. for example, a 4-cylinder engine
ond sheets or carbon copies. Is a was played. After the awarding of
good paper; A t The Highlander.
prizes o f , which Mrs. Ken Enzor re
multiplied by two. Our 8-cylinder engine takes the’ fuel supply of an
7-36- 5tpd ceived first, Mrs. A. Stevens second,
ordinary 4-cylinder engine and divides it eight ways. And why?
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond theriiostess served her guests with ice
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car cream.
By reducing four larger explosions into eight smaller ones, we get
The members attending this del
bon copies. With good clean carbon
engine smoothness and quietness. Ejght-cylinders indicate the way the
yon can get five or s i i excellent copies lightful occasion were: Mrs?1 Frank
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped Scaggs, Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs.
gas is used, not the amount. It is just the difference between going
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. David Taylor,
New prifce, 500 sheets for 75 cents, Mrs. A. A. Pickett. Mrs. J. L. Penupstairs in four long jumps or in eight ordinary steps.
1,000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander, lington, Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs.
mention this acL New Price. Remem A. Stevens, Mrs. Robert Rutherford,
Two things use up g a s - b a d engine design and useless car weight.
ber this is a special.
7-36-5t Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mrs. R. E.'Bradley,
Besides, haying an engine that gets a high percentage of power out of the,
and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington.
FOR SALE: The following Legal
fuel, the Ford V-8 has a Light, strong body and cha’ssis so that no power
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warrant}
Mrs. T. A. Goode,' who had been
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
is wasted in moving excess weight.
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi visiting her brother and sister W. A.
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, Varn and Mrs. J. A. Mann, returned
The only extravagance about the new Ford V-8 engine is in the buildingAgreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim to ■her home in Bartow Thursday.
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and Mrs. Mann and nephew "Raymond
of it. The extravagance is ours— the economy is yours.
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for Vam drove her home, and then went
on
to
Tanqpa.
The whole question of car economy needs clearing upv . An economical
25c. The Highlander Office, 7-36-6t

I

HAVANA

Schramm Shoe
Repairing

HOTEL
PLAZA

H

P & O Steamship Co.

GOING TO CUBA this summer? Very
low round trip rates are now being
r e a l Es t a t e for s a l e .12 1
made by boat from Tampa. We can
save you money on your hotel accom
modations. See Ed Chandley at The FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
Highlander officA
,^v ..
7-36-3t with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
1----- F'T—
^--------- ! Faces
street and is but two blocks
j RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8 i off theclay
Hesperides road, bargain, at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
WANTED—You to know that we print self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
. , 12-36-4t.
statements, booklet's, and any other
form of printing that you desire,
1
’rices' right and satisfaction guaran
LEGAL NOTICES
teed. We will please you. Call The 1
.lí¡
Highlander. 22-311 .
.
8-36-5t
TRY A HIGHLANDER WANT AD
—They put you in touch with hund
reds,’of people who -Will be glad to
know, what you have to sell, or what
you want to buy. <25 cents for the
first . insertion and. 1 cent a word
thereafter. The Highlander.
8-36-5t

OUR NO TRESSPASSING SIGNS
are a legal notice to keep out. Large
size on heavy white • cardboard. 10c
each or three for 25 cents. On heavy
canvass, 25 cents each, three for 50
cents or 7 for $1. The canvass ¡will
last for years. The Highlarider.15-36-5

car gives economy all round.

Price, operation, upkeep,, all play their

| part.;. If what you save on gas you lose elsewhere, thaV’is not economy.
As to upkeep, our dealers say that in recent years the improved
quality of Ford cars has cut down their repair business 50 per cent.
As to price with quality,— judge for yourself.
As to economy, here is the record of a stock car t^iree weeks out of
shop in Oklahoma:
■m
.
On a run of 10,054 miles at the rate of 1,000 miles a day— the Ford
V-8 gave 18.8 miles per gallon of gas.' Not a drop of water was added
to the radiator.■ The oil was changed once in 1,000 miles.
That should answer a lot of questions.

July 24th, 1933

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
GROVE CARETAKERS
"“ V7!
~
H U N T BROS., INC
horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
.
Phone 25-451
LASSITER-MIMS
<)ur Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Sales ^33^
And Service
CRYSTAL AVENUE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

P hone 25-421

PHONE U S FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW FORD V-8

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN
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PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1933

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

$3.00 A YEAR

Masonic Grand Master
OBSERVE FEAST OF
At District Meeting
BAPTISTS
ARE
TO
Lake W ales E m ployers C alled on
In Bartow on August 2
ST. ANNE SUNDAY;
GATHER
HERE
FOR
To A id in th e N a tio n a l R ecovery
ALL DAY SERVICES
A
LARGE
MEETING
Dilson Petrey Was a
ASKED TO SIGN PLANS CANNOT FIND OUT
Guest of Lions Club
Low Mass at 9 A. M. Opens
WITH PRESIDENT TO
Oiange Blossom Associa
At
Bartow
Tuesday
the Day; Band Concert
RAISE WAGES
tion at West Side Church
PLANT COST FROM
Features Afternoon
Friday and Saturday
PUBLIC SERVICE
6
CALL A METING
FRIDAY NIGHT TO Don’t Keep Records Such a
urday,
as to Show; Rate
MAKE ALL PLAIN Way
Inquiry Off to Aug., 4,
1

Masons of the 18th district will
gather at Bartow for a district meet
ing on Friday, Aug. 4, at which the
Grand Master, B. W. Helvenston. ol
Live Oak, will be present, together
with other grand lodge officers. Tuscan lodge of Bartow will be hosts and
Masons from all lodges in the district
and from other lodges in South Flori
Dilson Petrey,, musical prodigy of
da are expected to gather for the af
Lake Wales was the headliner at the
fair to greet the grand master.
meeting, of the Lion’s Club Tuesday
Solemnization of the Feast f St.
Louis Silverman of Mulberry is the
noon at Bartow. The musician, who
th e Fifth Sunday meeting of the district deputy grand master in the Anne will be held at the Church of
l is only nine years of age, delighted OrAnge Blossom Baptist Association 18th district and has issued calls to
his audience with the classical selec will be held in the West Side Baptist the lodges in the district. His call St. Anne des Lacs at the Canadian
tions “Juggler” and “A Clog Dance.’ Chjirch in this city Friday and Sat was read at the meeting of the Ma Colony Sunday, July 30; opening with
low mass at 9 a. m. and followed by
He also sang “Sleepy Time Down
July 28 and 29. Rev. JohnLodge in this city Monday night various observances during the day.
South,” playing his own accompani sori pastor of the church, is' expect- sonic
by Secretary Theo. E. Wetmore of The general public is invited and
ing fully two hundred visitors for the Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, and ment.
,
„. ...
'.’,
ir, o*1many devout Catholics from aH over
Following the close of the lunch event, which will draw Baptists from number
of local Masons are planning
Florida are expected for the
An unprejudiced observer in the eon, the members -gathered around the two or three counties in this part of to attend the meeting.
occasion. The program follows:
Agreement Asked Will Take rate hearing in the council chamber piano while Dilson by request played the state. The following program
Morning
several popular numbers. He was ac- has been arranged:
Place of Trade Code
Tuesday would probably have to ren coihpanied to the'luncheon by his
Low Mass ..........................0:00 A. M.
Friday, July 28.
Open Air Mass .............. 11:00 A. M.
Until Latter Framed
der the verdict that the set-to was a mother, Mrs. J. B. Petrey, apd his
io:30—The Reasons for the Union
draw. The company' gave nothing music teacher, Mrs. Mary C. Burris. Mdeting, by Rev. C. A. Wood, Frost
Followed by the veneration of the
and the city got nothing. L. H. Kra —Bartow Record.
relic of St. Anne.
proof. >
L a k e Wales employers will do their
Afternoon
mer chairman of the special com
10:45—Report of Churches.
part , ill the National Recovery by mittee, tried to find exactly what the
Sacred Concert and Vocal Solos
11:00—Sermon by Rev. Henry Al
by Lake Wales Band« 0jL:OO P. M.
trying to observe all of the regula company’s plant in this city is worth
derman, Lake Buffum.
Solemn Benediction...........*00 P. M.
tions laid on employers of the nation and exactly the cost of service ren
12:00—Lunch.
*1:30—Devotions, Rev. Q. G. Hall,
Hyriin of Thanksgiving.
by the terms of the act and which dered to city consumers, but in each
case was foiled'by the statement that
A plate lunch and cold drinks will
Bowling Green.
_
. .
. . ,
are to be in the hands of every em all that could he given without great
1
:45—The Cooperative Program, 1Plans Will be Explained at be served on the grounds at noon by
ployer of two or more people be expense 'was' the percentage of cost.
the ladies of •the Club of Catholic
D.t W. K. McClure. Avon Park.
Meeting in Bartow on
The Florida Public Service Co. was
ginning with Thursday, July 27.
2:15—Is the Tithe Enough? Rev.
Women.
by Supt. W. J. Clapp, F.
The little church in the pines and
J. T. DeArmand, Zolfo Springs.
August 2.
The communication from the presi represented
E. Cloud of the accounting depart
22:45—The Reasori for Churehle3s
surrounded by lakes has several rel
dent is in the form of a contract ment at Orlando and Wallace M.
ics that are looked on with great ven
which every employer of two or more Davis, Orlando, attorney for the com School Trustee Tells Service Preachers, R'ev. O. O. Roberts, Lake
The Polk County Poultry Club
eration by good Catholics. Among
Placid.
people is invited to sign_and to mail pany. Mr. Clapp was on the stand
or
sponsoring
a
movement
for
the
8:15—The Baptist Witness, Rev. H.
them are two relics of the good Ste.
Clubs That it is the Only
back to the president. This contract, all Tuesday afternoon with Mr. Cloud
Poultry
ganization of a state-wide
M. Overstreet, Fort Meade.
Anne, the mother of Mary. Also a
will take the place of trade or indus helping with answers much of the
Way it Can be Done
3:30—The World's Greatest Need, Improvement Club for the purpose of small relic of the True Cross. Both
try codes while such codes are in time.
bringing together, in some central are fully authenticated by documents.
Rev. Sam Devane, Athens.
process of formation. These codes
P. K. Huey of Dundee with several
8:00—Serm’on by Dr. B. A. Roth, point, poultrymen from every section
One of the relics of Ste. Anne
That the best thihg the service
are being framed as rapidly as pos others from that city presented a pe
of the-state. Suggestions for such an comes from the church of Ste. Anne
sible but in some cases will take tition for lower rates but it was turn clubs can do to help the school sit Wauchula.
organization
have
been
mailed
to
the
Saturday. July 29
de Beaupre near Montreal, which pil
uation in this district is to see that
weeks or . months yet. It is agreed ed over to the Utility people,
10:00—Devotional, Rev. J. H. We various city clubs, and responses com grims visit annually by the hundreds
who possibly can shall pay
by all that if people out of work are
Mr. Kramer’s, entire questions were everyone
ing’ in are enthusiastic, arid point W of thousands and where many in
restored to work conditions will at devoted to finding out the value of their school tax at least,' just as soon Clelknd, Avon Park.
10:15—What We Believe the Bible an early accomplishment of such a stances of miraculous cures of crip
once begin to get better because the the p lan t,' giving service ' to Lake after the tax paying period comes as
movement. It is proposed to have its
country will again have a buying Wales and the cost of that servi'ce,. possible, was the conclusion put forth to Preach on Regeneration, Rev. Dew membership composed of delegates pled and sick people have been rec
Mann, Sebring.
orded, ascribed to the powers of these
power. It is this buying power that The. trend of all answers was that the by James R. Tillman, chairman of the ey 10:45—Should
We Be Neutral cn and members from each county club. relics.
the p j*. ident is trying to restore and books of the Company were not kept local school board at a joint meeting the 18th Amendment?
No
dues
will
be
charged
and
the
usual
Rev. R. 'M
whi V h e invited all employers of la in such manner as to show these of the Rotary Arid Kiwanis clubs held
cooperative marketing feature will
Hall, New Hope.
bor to cooperate with him in bringing things. It would be possible to make Tuesday at Hotel Stewart.
11:15—Sermon, R'ev. Henry Smith, be eliminated, resulting in a non
H.
C.
Handlemari
was
song
leader
back to the old standard.
an inventory of all physical properties
profit organization* and it is hoped
The Industrial Recovery Act Com used to furftish service, for .Lake for the day and with Mrs. Albert Fort Zolfo.
thereby t° secure a large member
12:00—Lunch.
mittee. of the Lake Wales Chamber Wales but to make it and to keep it at the piano, led the clubs in singing
1:80—Devotional, Rev. Newell Hen ship. Present existing conditions in
•
of Commerce, with D. A. Hunt, chair up would be setting up a bookkeeping ‘Rotary.”
the industry will be gathered from
H. E.'Draper was chairman of the dry New Zion.
man, met Wednesday afternoon, go plant here whereas all bookkeeping is
the different sections, and plans laid
1:45—Baptist
Student
Union
meeting
and
at
once
called,
on
Major
ing over an advance copy of the Pres done in Orlando for the entire system
2:15—The Need of a Laymen's for the betterment of such conditions
to tell the clubs if thdre is
ident’s Agreement sent to the Lake so as to make all» economies possible. Tillman
Brotherhood
in Every Church, Gen as well as improving breeding pro
anything
the
two
service
clubs
can
Wales Chamber7 from the National
“When the Florida Public Service
eral Discussion opened by Dr. B. A. grams, flock management and other
to help keep the schools going.Chamber in Washington. Each item bought the plant from the Florida doMajor
important matters.
Tillman went first into a dis Botji.
. , ..
was gone over thoroughly as it ap Ice & Power Co. what did you pay?’.’ cussion of
At "the next meeting of the ‘ Polk Chief Engineer of Road
the subject to Show whjrt T 2:45—Are Ail Members Equally
plies to Lake Wales so that a number was Kramer’s first question.
for the Prosperity of th Club, to be held in the City Hall, at
Mr. Clapp replied that he did not ails the school system. Pointing out Responsible
Board Expects to Ask
of people may be familiar with the
that the legislature two years ago Church? Rev. Cecil Mann, Lake 2 P. M. in Bartow. Wednesday, Aug
new agreement, able to help interpret know.
ust
2
,
the
plans
will
be
further
per
For Bids Soon
for
the Dale.
The same answer was returned Appropriated $7,00.0,000
it to others.
.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IV E
fected, and it is desired that as many
he showed that this meant
when Kramer asked the value placed schools
E v e r y Employer Will Get One
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
poultrymen as possible make it a
In Thursday’s and Friday’s mail on the Florida Public Service Co.
B. M, Duncan chief engineer of the
point to attend.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAGE S IX
when it was taken over by Asso
state highway department, had his
Frank
W.
Brumley,
State
Exten
ciated Gas & Electric.
sion Economist from Gainesville, will district engineers in session here this
Kramer asked what was the pres
speak. Mr. Brumley is authoritative week for a conference over the new
ent book value of the plant charge
and his lbng connection with the State federal ,-oad program, says the Talla
able to Lake Wales.
makes him thoroughly familiar with hassee Democrat of Friday. This T>roBook Value Now $529102
grm is almost ready to begin a id nihis subject.
The answer was that it hrid been
Copies of the recently enacted egg volves the spending of more th.'.E a
$661,378 which with a two years de
classification law, and application half million dollars of federal money
preciation now ammounted to; $529,blanks for inspection stamps, and in the several counties of the state.
102, but Mr. Cloud was quick to say
dealers certificates, will be ready for
Projects recommended to the gov
that the cmopany did not set this up
to members, at this meet ernment for ’ execution, including
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R
Jack Whidden Also Hurt Williams Found it Didn’t distribution
ing. Franklin Stevens of Ft. Meade “missing links” in trunk highways,
Pay; Murder Case is
Fort Myer Paper Ha's Pleas
Slightly When Two
is president of the Folk County Poul particularly within the corporate lim
Finally
Settled
try Club.
ant Things About Nat
Cars Came Together
its of towns and cities of the state,
and various other details were dis
ional Cojnmitteewocussed. The actual awarding of con
.Negroes who make monkeys of
Miss
Bes.sie
Kerr
of
St.
Peters
man W-ells
tracts await only federal approval of
burg, is in the Lake Wales Hospital, themselves by permitting white menthe list of projects submitted to Wash
as the result of an accident at Eighth to use them as tools in the promotion
ington by the state road departir ~'nt,
In the society news the other day
street and the Hesperides Road Tues of the bolita racket may expect to
and since the government has ar . iuntake
the
consequences
when
the
offi
■was an item that\M rs. Hortense K.
day afternoon.
ced a desire to get the work ude way
cers’
get
them.
Judge
Mark
O’Qumn
Wells, democratic national coirimitteeRed Clark and Jack Whidden were
in all states as soon as possible ii. or
twoman for Florida, was in. Fort o l\going east on the Hesperides road warned John Williams, Lake Wales
der to remove as much unemployment
negro,
when
he
sentenced
him
to
12
-ers spending the week-end with West Lake Wales Man Tries and were said to have been traveling
as possible, it is believed here that ad
months
in
"Tiait'ord
for
selling
bolita
friends, says the Fort Myers Newsrapidly. Miss Kerr, with Mrs. Wal
vertisements for bids will appear
An
Interesting
Experi
lace Rissley was driving and Mrs. tickets.
Press.
within the next few days.—Tallahas
Williams was arrested Saturday Number of People Attended see Democrat.
That item should have been on the
Thomas H. Rissley, all of St. Peters
ment With Varmint
burg, were about to enter the Hes\ night by Deputy Sheriff Bill Mock
front page—and more to it. Mrs.
the Services; Interest
Ridge is Interested
perides road from Eighth street who confiscated a quantity of tickets
Wells is' an eminent “somebody ’ in
“You
can’t
trust
no
fox,’
,
’
is
the
con
ing Sermons Heard
and
reported
that
Williams
was
sell
when
the
accident
occurred.
The Ridge Section is interested in
public life, of the state. She is one
of the principal democratic leaders, clusion Dan 'Horton of West Lake
Both cars were- considerably dam ing for a Tampa house.
this because of the probability that
,and party 'workers of the rank and Wales has reached, The Highlander is aged. Mrs. Rissley was badly shak The negro entered a plea of guilty
A lar- e number of pilgrims attend bids will be asked for the construction
told
by
N.
E.
McLeod.,
who
further
file are beginning to recognize her as avers that the following tale as told en and Miss Kerr had to be taken to Monday but changed it when the ed services at St. Anne Shrine Wed- of the Federal Highway down the
judge warned him that the .minimum
center of the state which will r ass
not only the rnost active, but one of to one of our veracious—an’ y’ might, the hospital for slight wounds.
Jack Whidden’s head shattered the sentence that could be imposed is a nesday. Holy Mass was said at 8:00 over, or near, thè line of State ^oad
the most competent. She understands perhaps say, voracious—reporters, is
a.
m.
by
Fr.
Fennel,
Bartow;
9
a.
m.
windshield and he received slight cuts ‘fine of $509 with an alternative sen
No. 8, thus placing Lake Wales tear
her job, likes it, and works at it.
In case you do not know, the duty “the truth, the whole truth and very on the knee. Responsibility for the tence of 12 months in the state pris- by Fr. Salois, who gave the sermon a Federal Highway.
thé truth.”
on “St. Anne the Perfect Model of
accident is disputed.
of a national committeewoman is to near
“Dan has him a good flock of houn’
Christians; 10 a. m. Fr. Nolan. Win
Williams
was
tried
Tuesday
morn
get around among the voters—wom dàwo's,”
THANKS
says Mac to the reporter. “He
L. ELLIS OPERATED ON
ing with L. O. Boynton,.assistant to ter Haven; 11:0. a. m. by Rt. Rev.
en especially—find out what they are likes to go fox huntin’ but you know DRw fW.
Rev. Johnston, pastor of the West
o r Ap p e n d i c i t i s Mo n d a y the county solicitor representing the Abbott Francis of the Benedictine
thinking, and get them interested in about that fox huntin’ stuff. Maybe I Dr. W. L. Ellis was stricken with an
monastery at St. Leo, near Dade City, Side Baptist Church, wishes to take
party affairs. There is also the prac you sit around all night and the foxes acute attack of appendicitis Sunday state, was convicted and sentenced. who
gave
the sermon’
on “The
venera- this
opportunity of thanking
the All_ . .
. .. _ Atvinvunan* A Ar
T o o On* P rim n tilltical angle of trying to get for wom- ain’t doin' a thing and all the dawgs night and had to be taken to the Lake He told the judge the white man had tion of Saints
and Relics;” 11:30 a. m. American; A. & P. Tea Co; Peninsu
promised to help him out. so it could
,en their fair share of federal patron tree is a rabbit. Well. Dan wanted to
lar Stores, and I. G. A. Stores for
Hospital for observation. Mon not be learned this rooming whether by Fr. Anthony, from Ybor City. ,
age and seeing to it that those ap make sure he was going to have a run Wales
having donated tea and coffee for the
Other
priest's
from
St.
Leo
were
Fr.
day
afternoon
he
was
operated
on
he would take his fine or his prison
pointed are a credit to the party.
whenever he wanted one so, he bought
Marion. Fr. Andrew, Fr. Thomas, Fr. Baptist Convention which is to be
to the pleasure, of his many sentence.
This is a labor of loyalty. There him a fox and fed that feller medi and.
friends,
came
through
the
operation
James,
Fr. John, Fr. Ernest, Fr. Paul. held at the West Side Baptist Church
Robert Donaldson, who has been
is no salary attached.
Each state cine to make him run fust and got
Veneration
of the relic of St. Anne Friday and Saturday.
very
nicely.
He
is
doing
as
well
as
tried twice for the murder of his
has a national committeewoman and a him in first-class shape for the first
was
held
after
each Mass and Solemn
could
be
expected
today
though
suf
wife’s alleged paramour at Hesper
committeeman. They, represent" the run a few nights agor durin the fall
NOTICE!
Benediction
was
given at 2 p. m. with
fering
some
discomfort
from
the
ides
entered
a
plea
of
guilty
on
a
state in national party councils. In moon.
The
Girl
Scouts,
Lake Wales, of
-the
Rt.
Rev.
Abbott
Francis
as
Cele
wound.
Dr.
Ellis’
health
has
been
charge
of
manslaughter
and
was
senFlorida they are elected in the pri
“Well sir, everything went along
Troop I, want all parents who have
of late and he is expected to ‘enced to 12 months in the countj brant. f
mary. Mrs. Wells won in the run fine. Dan gave that fox a good start good
Girl Scouts or are interested in
off last year, after an energetic cam a long ways from home and them come along all right through his ill- jail. The jury failed to agree in ei HOLLAND WILL SPEAK ON
scouting, to come to Parents’ Night,
ther trial.—Bartow Record.
paign. Lee county'voters did not get dawgs took aftèr him fine. They cir
CITRUS SET-UP TO CLUB a program the girls have each year.
acquainted with her iri the first go- cled around about twelve mile and
Judge Spessard L. Holland will It is to be held at the Methodist
round, but did in the second, and the Dan figured that money he had spent
MRS. VAUGHN CALDWELL
speak to the Kiwanis Club Wednesday Church, Friday, July 28th, at eight
HAS
A
BRIDGE
PARTY
PLANCK
HONORED
hundreds who voted for her here will for speed'pills for that fox was mon
at the Seminole Inn. on the situation o’clock. All Girl Scouts are request
be glad to know it was one mistake ey well spent and he was. goin’ to tell
Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell entertained in the citrus industry and tell about ed to be present at 7:30.
Carl G. Planck, supervising
her bridge' club Wednesday afternoon what was done in the meetings at
they did not make.
Doc, Murray so. The chase kept
principal of the Haines City
While Mrs. Wells is supposed to swinging and swinging around until
at her home on the Lake of the Hills. Washington last week during which
schools, and a student a t' the
ROTARY AT SEMINOLE
represent mainly the feminine view they were headed right for Dan’s
Three tables of bridge were played he was one of the delegates from this
Duke university summer school
The next meeting of the Rotary
point, she can sit down with the ablest house but that was all right with him.
in a living room attractively decorat state. As many not members of the
at Durham, has been selected
political master minds and tell them He didn’t 'mind if the dawgs treed
ed with zinnias. After the awarding club will want to hear Judge Holland Club will be held at the Seminole Inn,
for membership in Kappa Delta
something to their advantage.
Of that fox right in his front yard cause
Pi, iriternational honorary edu
of prizes, of which Mrs. F. C. Buch in this important matter, the club is at 12:15- next Tuesday. For several
her own knowledge, she knows most he figgered he’d be right at home.
cation fraternity.
Mr. Planck
anan was awarded the first and Mrs.\ sues a general invitation to all who weeks the club has been meetnig at
the Hotel Stewart and members are
“ ‘Believe it or not,” that’s about
is one«of eight Duke summer
-of the answers and when in doubt she
Deeley Hunt the second, the hostess wish to be their guests.
They ask
school students honored by the
served her guests with delicious froz that the Seminole be notified however asked to note the change of place.
get around to find out. A week-end what they done, sir. Theip dawgs
university chapter of the fra
ih Fort Myers gets into th e . society wound right up in Dan’s chickèn coop
en salad, wafers and punch. The club ÆO that they may know how many to
ternity.
He was formerly an
news but Mrs. Wells gets up and and here sets Mr. Fox with one fine
members attending were: Mrs. F. C. prepare for. The luncheon will be at
instructor in the Lake Wales
down the street, seeing Dr. Nat Hunt hen about et up and the fox just kill
Buchanan, Mrs. Deeley Hunt. Mrs. 12:15 o’clock.
Weather
Dan trusted, him too
High School. Many friends here
er, Miss Flossie Hill, Capt. Evans and in’ another.
Balias Gum, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens,
I
will
join
The
Highlander
in
ex
Mrs.
Jack
Welborn
is
taking
a
", -y
all of us. When She later sits in at. far.”
Mrs. Geo. Tripp, Mrs. Ed. Chandley,
tending congratulations on the
much appreciated vacation from her
party, counclis to talk business she
Mrs.
Buford
Gum,
and
Mrs.
Roy
Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Haynes are
Rain
Min.
Max.
honor given him ,3s told by the
can tell them what the voters think.. spending
Craig. -The visitors attending were: duties at Pickett’s store. Her place Date
a two-weeks^ vacation very
.00
68
95
Duke University News Service.
She can tell them, just riow. that enjoyably With relatives at Orlando
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Ed. will be filled for the next two weeks July- 25
.00
69
'87
July 26
by’ Mrs. Lawton Moody.
Pooseri arid Mrs. Jessie Sprott.
the voters are vastly unimpressed arid Gainesville.
P L E A S E T U R N 'HO P AG E S IX

PAY SCHOOL TAX
EARLY MAY KEEP
LONGER SCHOOL

POULTRYMÉÑTRY
TO FORM A STATE
POULTRY SOCIETY

ROAD BUILDING IS
LIKELY TO START
IN A SHORT F IE

fin e Tribute

BADSMASHUPON NEGROS FOOLISH
HESPERIDES ROAD TO BE TOOL OF A
LADY IS INJURED BOUTA THROWER

To

A WOMAN WORKER
IN STATE POLITICS

Y’ CAN’T TRUST A
FOX DAN HORTON
HAS DISCOVERED

ABBOTfFRANCB
PREACHED AT ST.
ANNE’S WEDNESDAY
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THE HIGHLANDER
Entered as second- class matter
March 9, 1916, at the pust office at
Lake Wales, Fla., under tne act of
March 3, 1897.
Howdy, Folks.
11 II m
Gosh:—Here s the summer half
gone and we didn’t know when it
started how we were going to live
through it.
It looks like Uncle Sam was going
to make the citrus folks cooperate
whether they like it or not. And that
will probably be good for all parties.

iw

m

who could afford it to organize pri
vate schools for their children to fin
ish out the session. Perhaps the school
authorities and the teachers could get
together and finish the session bn
some reasonable and organized tuition
oasis.

FARMER’S WEEK AT
THE UNIVERSITY IS
CUT THIS YEAR
No Money—Is The Reason;

The minute the schools open, busi
First Summer in 11.
ness begins to get better, so The
Years Lost
Highlander is in favor of an early
start say Sept. 4. Somehow or other
the sight of the youngsters, passing
Farmers’ Week will be held at the
by .on their way to school starts new University of Florida College of Ag
riculture this summer, according tc
life in business generally.
Dr. Wilmon Newell, dean of the Col
m
lege of Agriculture. This decision
RESTORE BUYING POWER
was made in the interests of economy,
Now comes Uncle Sam and says to and hds been approved by President
all of us who employ other people, if Tigert and the State Board of Con
dean Newell said.
two or more, that we must not keep trol.
“Officials of the College of Agri
them at work more than 40 hours a culture together with' hundreds. of
.week and that we must pay them at Florida farmers and farm women, re
least $14 a week. Good wages means gret that this action has been found
better business and not only, for the iiecessary,” he said. ‘ The decision
suspend Farmers’ Week activities
butcher, the baker and the candle to
was made solely to decrease expendi
stick maker, but for the newspaper, tures and at the same time make the
and The Highlnader is in favor of best possible use of available funds.”
Dean Newell called attention to the
them. They are good for all us. If
all the people not now working wer;. fact that a reduction was made in the
employed at something that would State appropriation for the Agricul
tural Extension Service, and that re
bring them in a living wage, even if ductions in f ederal allotments for tne
no more than $14 a week, the buying .jame service are imminent. “It was
power of the country would be res felt that, under these circumstances,
tored and the nation would be pros every dollar of available funds should
perous again. (And heaven knows' be devoted to the work of the county
and home demonstration agents in the
we all "want to see that come to pass.) counties, that the rural people of the
But it should be considered that State may receive the very maximum
Florida is in rather a different situa of assistance in dealing with their
tion than the rest of the country. problems,” he declared. ;
Farmers Week has been an annual
Our chief industries are extremely
! event in August at the College of Agseasonal ones and this is their off | ricuiture tor 11 years, and various
season as everyone familiar with farmers’ short courses were held anFlorida knows. It would be fine for j.ually for many years before that.
every employer in Florida to raise
i METHODIST MISSIONARY
wages right now and thus help res
'
SOCIETY HAS A PARTY
tore prosperity but we suspect that
Forty ladies were present when
there are some employers who, if ' Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mission
Uncle Sam insists on a raise being ary Society entertained Circle No. 2
made^ will have to give the old gen and No. 3., Tuesday afternoon at the
I home of Mrs. R. J. Chady. Baskets
tleman the business.
‘ of zinnias and water lilies made the
The present call is for every em living rooms attractive. Mrs. R. N.
ployer in the coustry excepting only Jones, leader of Circle No. 1. presided
such as are already under government and after the devotional led by Mrs.
regulation through industry codes. I. T. Poore their circle reported their
When the industry codes are formu yearly budget raised. The two circuaprons were passed around for
lated, then each industry will oper 1lating
guesses as to the amount each had m
ate under its own code and not under their many “patches”, when the
the present call.
The printers of patches Were removed and money
South Florida meet at Tampa Friday counted; Mrs. R. L. Johnson’s and
night to formulate a code for their Mrs. Ford Flagg’s guesses were the
the amount and each received
industry. The Highlander will fol I nearest
one of the aprons.
low that code when formulated and
A musical program followed, Miss
in the meanwhile will do all in • its Mary Love Tolle played two violin so-,
power to cooperate with the govern plos. When rou and I Were 'tom?!’
j Maggie” and “Love’s Old Sweet
ment in every way it can.
The end sought, namely: restoration Song,” she was accompanied at the
I piano by Miss Virginia Shrigley. A,
of the buying power df the American piano solo, and “Etude” was given by
people, is so great that everyone Miss Virginia Kincaid. Perry Lamar
should be proud and happy to cooper : giave several original and amusing
I numbers on a violin and a harp, acate.
| companied at -the piano by Mrs. V.
| A. Sims, then a vocal solo, for which
OPEN SCHOOL SEPT. 4
.j he played his own accompaniment.
With all the uncertainty in the After adjournment the hostess served
sherbet with date bars and
public school' situation, let’s agree to pineapple
lady lingers.
open school at the usual time, instead
of putting it off a month or a half- MOUNTAIN LAKE OFFICE
FORCE HAD FINE PICNIC
year later.
The following reasons
What may develop into an annual
seem weighty to The Highlander:
affair was the picnic of the office
1 If we open our schools at the us force of the Mountin Lake Corpora
ual time (the 1st of September), we tion which was held at Eagle Lake
can teach the four months allowed by Thursday afternoon.. The crowd en
the money in sight. Then, if any way joyed themselves in swimming and in
various other ways, those present re
should be found possible to run the porting a delightful time.
schools for a full term,, the second .The refreshments consisted of ail
half-year can be added. Whereas if kinds , of sandwiches, fried chicken,
we wait until November or January to salad, ice cream, cookies, olives, pick
orange juice and hot coffee, the
begin, then the full term could not les.
menu being varied enough to please
be taught, no matter how much money the tastes of even the most fastidious.
might be found in the meantime.
Later in the evening the' picnickers
2 People who go back north for enjoyed themselves at the dance at
the summer always plan to date their Eagle Lake.
Those participating in the first anreturn to Florida on the opening of nual-.picnic of the Corporation were:
the schools, if they have children to
Mr. and Mrs. J. R'. Perry and child
put in school. Let’s not invite them ren; Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Yawn and
daughter, Carolyn; Mr. and Mrs. Ted
to stay away longer.
Bonneman and little son, Ted, Jr.;
3 The streets are a little more Messrs,
and Mesdames. W. C. Hartcrowded, the stores are a little busier, wig; Jack Bonneman, Marcus Rushing
people are happier and busier, when and Dave Stabler. Misses Margaret
the little feet are scurrying “back to Bartleson and Mar ie and Hazel Kirch.
school.’ Why put off Such a desir Messrs. Crown, F. M. Campbell and
Sam Pugh.
able stimulus to business, and inci
dentally to the advertising incident to METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETING AUG.l
the “opening of school?’
The general and business meeting
4 And finally, if we should have
of the Methodist Missionary Society
only four months of school^ to begin will meet Tuesday, Aug. 1st, 3 p. m.
a t the usual time would allow parents at the parsonage.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRE CTORY
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451
LASSITER-MIMS .
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and SHerwin & Williams Insecticides *
Main Offic'e Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

GREAT ASSEMBLI
OF BAPTISTS AT
TAMPA A SUCCESS

1 1 Sunday School Hour—W. W
W. Williams.
2 W. M. U.—Mrs. H. C. Teelman.
3 B. Y. P. U.—O. K. Radford.
4 B. S. U.—John Hall Jones.
5 School of Prophets—Dr. W. A.
Hobsbn.
. 6 Daily Vacation Bible School^The 22nd session of the Florida Rev. L. B. Johnson.
Baptist Assembly was held the past ,7 Ministry and Gospel Music—J.
week, July 11-19, at the Tampa Bay Fred Sch'oilield.
Hotel. There was a grand enrollment
Dr. Kyle Yates of Louisville, Ky.
of 1013 which was the largest assem was the Bible speaker and lecturer.
bly ever held on record. . During His lectures brought instruction and
the eight days there was approxi inspiration to all the assembly hosts.
mately 50 Christian trained study
In order to maintain a high stand
course books taught besides many ard of assembly life, each one way en
lecture classes.
The record classI rolled was required to take at least
hours for the assembly for one days, one class, as the assembly is not specT
work was approximately 2300 hours. ializing in providing a summer resort
Classes were divided as follows:
for pleasure but a training school for

HOTEL H ILLSBO RO
<‘Largest All Year Hotel”

K . m m vi *.• flpfe
B K
&fr m
S!*-.
’•‘Vi* • 1
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young Christians to become more ef
ficient in Christian service.
It was possible for a person to give
56 hours in class room and lectures.
Out of the nine attending from Lake
Wales, eight received a gold ribbon,
which was the highest award possible.
Those from Lake Wales attending
the assembly were: Mrs. W. M. Till
man, Misses Elizabeth Marshall. Dor
othy Dodd, Evelyn Dodd, Edith W'oolfolk. Doris Hall, Jeanette Harrell,
Mary Evelyn Acuff and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Mahaffey.

tv’

C O U R T O F CO U N TY JU D G E O F
F O U R , COU NTY F L O R ID A
I n r e E s ta te o t
W . H . W a rd la w , S r.,
D eceased.
N o tice is h e re b y giv en , to a ll w hom it
m ay co n cern , th a t o n th e 14th d ay o i
S e p tem b er, 1933, I s h a ll p re s e n t m y fin al
a c c o u n ts a s A d m in is tra to r o f th e ab o v e
n am ed e s ta te to th e H o n . C. M. W ig g in s,
J u d g e of sa id C o u rt, a t h is o ffic e ,fti B a r
to w , F lo rid a , ,an d th e n a n d th e re a p p ly
f o r m y fin a l d isc h a rg e a s su c h A d m in is
tr a to r .
D a te d th is 7 th d a y o f J u l y A. D ., 1933.
¡J o h n H . W a rd la w ,
A d m in is tra to r.
J u l y 14-21-28 A u g 4-11-18-25 S ep t. l-8 .P d .
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A NEW MODE!.
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ERE’S the greatest refrigerator
value of the year. A.General
H
Electric Monitor Top with more
storage space and more features
than ever offered at anywhere near
the price! Come ia today and see
it! Take advantage of the Special
Inttoductory Price we are offering.
Right now is the time when you
need a dependable refrigerator
most —when you will enjoy its
convenience more and when it
w ill save more dollars in your
. household expenses. Prices of all
commodities are going up — don't
wait until you have to pay more for
your refrigerator.

TAMPA, F L O R I D A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.50
Cafeteria * - - - Coffee Shop
$3.00
3.50
. Complete Service (every depart(with bath)
iftent open through entire year)
Double:
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
$4.00
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$5.00
Central Location
'
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
$7.00
Battle Creek Baths
(with bath)
? ¡L Many other Conveniences.
AAA Hotel
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
—- ..... .. -------

JULY

Ri -lit now—you con save in the
Ant 30 days more than the down
payment on o G-E rofrinoratori

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
n

FLUS TAX AND DELIVERY

i Family liz«—7 cu. ft. storage)
capacity—12 »q. ft. shelf space!
Stainless Steel Freezing Chamber . . .
A "*'-?,! Cabinet, porcelain iritPiiof,
_Porcelain exte rio r
,J ,
Adjustable SuuTn'g SheTvii TTSdl*Autom atic T em perature C ontrol . . .
G-E Defroster . . . A utom atic In terio r
L ighting. . . Foot Pedal D oor O pener
. . . 4 -Year Guarantee on t7ic seaied-itir
steel mechanisms.

fi

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY INC.

OneCent a Gallon
m

On and after this date you may buy this
premium fuel at an added cost over ordi
nary gasolines, o f but tw o cents per gallon.

A lw a y s

»• The Most Satisfactory Fuel
for cars o f all makes and models. Since the
day o f its introduction this excellent product
has always sold at a premium o f 3^ a gallon.
Due to improved production facilities this
differential has been cut to 2** a gallon.

U'

Crown) Ethyl Gasoline
A STANDARD OIL PRODUCT . . . .

is the leader o f this complete line o f oils,
fuels and greases. Depend On your nearest
Standard dealer or service station— confident
in the knowledge that you’re getting highest
quality products at the fairest o f prices.

STAN DA R D OIL
INCORPORATED

IN

C O MPA NY
KENTUCKY

fw
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LOCAL BARBERS
(Late
TAKE PART IN
<L3o Classify

like trout or salmon. The little bass market; they offered sales competi
must be raised to a certain point by tion to the salt water food fish of
Chesapeake Bay; and the spectacle of
the parent bass.
The Black Bass cannot bfe main Black Bass at li) cents a pound set
tained in any state as a game fish if. an example of wasteful practice and
its commercialization as a food fish disregard of. public welfare which has
hardly been equalled in recent years
is permitted to continue.
The Black Bass can maintain its of conservation history.
By RUSSELL KAY _
numbers against all natural enemies,
At the last General Assembly of
Secretary» Florida Press Association
Barbers of the State Agree
T. C. Kemper of Washington against the angler with; rod and line,;Maryland, a bill to take the Black
on 25 Cents for Shaves
and against all other vicissitudes— Bass off the market Was defeated by
D. C Points to Floridas
least
Dave
thinks
so
and
since:
he
50 Cents for Haircuts
except the trap net, the gill net, and ;a narrow margin, and through the opWhen Charlie Woodward took over
I . Polly
¡position of the commercial fishing in- the job of State Game Commissioner happens to .b e doin’ the hirin well
the haul seine.
have to wait and find out.
in 1929 the department was $67,000 just
The Black Bass cannot survive as a terests.
Those from Lake Wales who at
Anyhow everyone admits that Da
in
the
well
known
hole
and
Charlie
By EDWARD C. KEMPER
source of outdoor enjoyment to the
Sooner or later, the people of Mary had to go out and borrow a';.lot of vis is a good .sport ■and they. tell, me tended the state-wide barbers’ pqhvenWashington, D. C.
that when it comes , to havm first jtion in Tampa Sunday were: IL Hed
people and as a source of income to land, the Governor of the state, and money- to pay the help.
hand knowledge on “wild life, he ges, Paul Hammond, C. J. .Griffith
(Radio Talk Under Atispicès of The those who cater to the angling fra the .Conservation Commission of the
and Bill Robbins. The meeting .was
He ran the department for four ,and ain’t takin’ off his hat to nobody.
Washington 'Star—April 18, 1933). ternity so long as ther.e is a price on state will make the protection of the a half years and last week he turned
for the purpose of forming a c<5jjte fpr
They
call
it
the
Conservation
De
*T d 'f^ ’y's'Talk abôtrt the same thing, his head—that price being the price Black Bass a real issue. When they it back to the'Governor with all the partment now and the new commis barber shops in line with the- national
ardin
namely, 'the gamest of, all fresh water per pound on the fish market counter. do—the markét sale of bass, in Mary old debts paid up and a balance on sioner will serve as the head of three “New Deal.” Congressman, J. .Har
Peterson made a splendid tape. siug_
handi
of
over
$60,000.
The
Black
Bass
is
10
times
more
departments, game, ¿ shellfish, and gesting rules and regulations fpy th
game fish^jthe Black Bass.
land will end.
•>
N
d
wonder
poor
Charlie
got
eased
a swell code. Perry G. Wall of Tampa, hiade
»However, .there are. certain funda valuable to any state from any point
In the meantime, let me recommend out Of a job. It would have-’been bad geological.,■That ought tc>. beM
mental principlesVeorniegted. with this of view, be it economic, recreational, to the angler's of Washington and vi enough if he had simply made up lrt&SfcP%yhouse ipr -any guy . to romp a talk on “Why Barbers! SWqld Get
¡a.round-Jtm., ....... ,
.
great recreation of fishing for. sport or sentimental—when classified and cinity that they buy. their fishing li the deficit, but when the big boob not ».Anyhow when Mr. Davis throws a Better Prices” and, B. L, Hamnpr of
Tampa, made a: similar talk. . Sam
protected
as
a
game
fish,
than
.when
only'
does
that,
but
goes
ahead
and
censes, and spend their vacation mon
which ' i(gv^.assumed real., importance
party he wpn’f haxe.fo confine him Feinberg, Tampa attorney, brother of
ey in Virginia, or West' Virginia, or actually accumulates a cool $60,000 self to a menu of stone crábs.' shrimp Councilman Ben. Feinberg, also made
in tï?é past three years. Otherwise— sold as a food fish.
balance, it’s nothin’ short of' an out and fish. He can inject a little‘var
The Results of Market Sale
an excellent talk.
... .. .
,Pennsylvania. • Each of these states rage.
Whe»;.j5®'f - whole nation is grappling
.,
iety with venison, .quail1, »dove and
What
js
the
general
result
and
tbs
protects
its
Black
Bass.
If
you
can
The temporary t.cqde.. worked put
with a».«, economic and social crisis—
Especially, when some .cabinet of squirrel!'
■ ••'. '/[ ' '
•was for a 52 :,hour week and -25 cents
don’t spend a nickel in the ficer's are, yelping for more dough and ■ Certa-iiîlj^-ino-'.o-nft-évetgfeidka
it would "not be appropriate to- even economic effect on the community of
b a tte r for shaves and 50 cents, for haircuts.
the
present
open
market
for
Black
increasin'’
'
their
budgets,
and
otjier
de
state, of Maryland for the purpose of.
talk about' fish and fishing.
opportunity to; 'sei»»!8<»ifh*yÂ?xjiW;W® The government: was represented by
fishing. Spend it in on eof the near partment heads are wee pin'1 and sob- by savin’ dough, no matter whi^b^Kry an inspector--, who said th a t’th é-‘Only
With, your permission, I .would like Bass?
un’.on
account
of
limited
income..
(a)
Market
sale
.
of
Bass
in
any
you spell it. Properly managed, the' objection he côuld see ..¿was; the 52by: states where the" game fish and
to philosophize a bit before referring
Any guy who would play., a low
state means that the citizens, of..that j w h o -seek"him receive fair con lown' trick like th at on his buddies new department ough,t to prove hélg-i. hou.r.week. ' as -.President, .Roosevelt
to the''B.lack,'Bass,.. 4
: i,*',..
ful as an economy measure. . J)ayis!'i^
It - is- •Aeedmin^ more evident -each state who love to fish for bass with gpieration.
right to be ■kicked out. Well, I told- a good guy and I like him ana fS'úsM Was sold on- the f40-hour week. ' The
meeting of this organization will
day. that the economic .and gofcial con hook and line are being deprived of • The other example I have in mind you «while.back that the State Game him all the lucís ip: tpe world. Just next
be held in Orlando, and Idem- shop
Department
was
saying.,
‘‘.doe.”
It
the
joy'
of
going
fishing
by
a
com
ditions; of th ei:pas|,«thfee, year$, con
is the1 state of Florida. I happen to, i-eems that, Charlie didn’t knpw how the same ChaŸlie le|t- à nidrk.to shoot owners expect to attend,
..
stitutor shmsthingfumore •than' an off- paratively few net fishermen and pop krioW about 'conditions' in that state' ,p shell, so just to be on the .safg.side at. With thrée departments to con
serve with, the public .'.will be ex
dm ary^BSiàfS^^^ifëssiph.' ' Tniflueu- hunters who are unintentionally, d?-! £j;p,m personal- experience. There is he not only protected our “dde” ..but pecting
M a i s a c h u s e t t » ' Pride
a lot better shOwimfrom now
stroying
a
source
of
income
to
them
ced by the judgment of economies and
The most huniane code of fhe' Sfeva -state which -caters to the tourists; he t|o k good care;of our “dough” .as .on.
.
',
And while some folks. may have enteentti century is sind to have been
political lpad^g, |Jie •grpat weight of selves which, if properly, developed, a state, which advertises; thfoughoui well,j
S ive reward him by slippin’ a pink lifted their eye-brows and done a lit „that adopted .by M itÄ ^ u s e ^ ; ó'rlgpublic opinion; is.,that pur order, of liv would far exceed any income' from the Union the attractions of the Black
slipiin -his. envelope and tejjin’ him tle sniffin’ over Dave’s .appointments oallv drawn up in Uî-ft.'
ing în tliè - United States is in the bass sold at .5, 10, 20 or 30 cents in the Bass fishing; • a, state which derives to ^craih.’ . Now maybe if V
- Charlie he made one. a short time ago th at
fish
markets
of
that,..state-,
or
any
throes of ,a, groat readjustment.
a large annual income from visiting, hadwt been so conscientious. 'about oqght to .ring,.-the;-bell 100 per cent est handicap :, Mr. Fagg- 1 bas main■
,"
, When, that readjustment is comple neighboring, state.
sportsmen; apd a state "which-is .now savi^’ our doe and had paid a little ,Vkh everybody. :'. v.’
(b) Market sale of bass in any exporting to the fish markets .-of rhor4,- attention to the elks he might ■Thé appointment .of Marcus P-agg; tained a woi derful institution which
ted the rank,and file of our people will
has cared fo • thousands of. homeless
“daddy”-.’ of ■tpe Childi-èh’s Home So kiddies.
be;, .f&ced „with the necessity, of living state automatically removes oppoi other states, each year, more ,than. have*: held his job, ; ;
Ofl course Mr. Davis, the new com ciety,- ,to the 'position of Director of '. Under his ,' ifficient and able! direcnew'kind of life. To a few, who ¡turiity for employment of many Q i s 700- tons of Black Bass! .
missioner, may. be a better man, at Florida’s Relief work was one casé tion
citizens
who,
if
ther.e
were
Bass
to
our Rel ef. Work should proceed
j r ■ ; -, "
— ----------------- where the best man was picked for
through age or habit can find no joy
Northern anglers'who go to Florida
smoothly, Marcus knows the Value
in living, .except in work—this will be'taken by rod and line, would be for the bass- fishing every winter are depleted by t,he commercial fishermen the job.
of a dollar and How to make it go the
, ,who "are eloing the bass for food in
Conscientious, hard working, hon- fartherest
be a hardship. But to a very large employed as guides, as helpers at boat
He’ll conduct Florida’s
finding that year by-year it lo growing bbe
0f ^he north. It is a most est, sincere, “Daddy” Fagg "has won relief
landings,
and
as
purveyors
of
live
work in a manner that Will
number, especially of the ; ..younger
thinner
and
thinner.
Everywhere
they
,
wasteful
practice_
»
_
a
place
in
the
heart
of
.every
.
true
meet with the approval of everyone.
generat'iph, the opportunity will be bait and fishing tackle. No . such are finding the lakes and streams ;. ^• / _____ : ____ ______
Floridan. Working under the severone for greater enjoyment of leisure, opportunities for employment can beand for appreciation of those out found on any ■waters in which the
door recreations which- pay 'dividends' Black bass aré held close to extinc
in peace of ;■mind, good health, and tion by market fishing.. Furthermore,
the - progress of ,civilization has no
close kinship" with nature, m
longer made, it possible for those who
Will All Have More Time
would hpnt and ..fish for .sport and
In other words, we have about for food to secure by,their own hands
reached the place where mass; produc game -or game fish for their.-.tables
tion of food and goods must be sub —except in those states in which the
merged to hte health,, happiness. and | fresh water., game; fish aré protected
security of the individual, or 'the ip- 1from wholesale methods of capture.
dividuar will . become the slave:-of his. In such fortunate states, citizens can
own genius. But that genius is now! now take rod and line and. secure in
devising a new .system for controlling | an afternoon not only healthful rec
production—by the- regulation -of reation but a gamey bass or two for
hours of labor, by fixing compensa the platter—which is as it should be.
tion for services, aftd by assuring se
(c) Market sale of bass in any state
curity of employment. Under this 'm eans that money spent„by-that stace
new order, millions of people who h a v e a n d - " p l a n t i n g bas4% the.
known little but hard and; monotonous; sfreams of-the state is .spent against
work will find themselves with a-large unnatul.al odds_ in trying to maintain
amount of leisure time- -perhaps two a g.ame fish which is being exploited
or ,,three days
a week.
.............
'
, ¡as a food fish.' There are thousands
When the new
atíii;of
in eyery state who. fish
. it is now in the making aré we going
^agg for the sa^e of sport, health,
to be ready as a nation and as indi-1,and recreation. All of them are taxviduals to make the most of it?
and their rights should be givThat is a serious question, and tlle P rec o g n itio n in proportion to thei
responsibility for its solution rests nuinberg and in proportion to the:r
not only upon our social and politi l t l F p T ,P '5 t
\.
cal leaders but upon each and every )v■■■■■.": Lose Great Deal ofMoney .C
individual.
' '(d) Market said of 'bass iri; any
At the present time, according to state means that that state is losing
information furnished by the Federal hundreds of thousands of dollars anBureau of Fisheries, and by other nually-i-money that would be spent m
competent agencies, there are no less i.every county and village contiguous
than 10,000,000 anglers in the United :'to g agg wat-ers—if there were bass
The trouble with steel alone is that it
/gjjT jT raS n y Why is it that every 12States. By angler, we mean one who ien0Ugh ieft to reward the;, angler’s efstands just so much shock and punish
cylinder and 16-cylinfishes for sport, and for the enjoy- fortg> All of the states listed herein
ment of the out of doors: which con as permitting the market sale of black
ment. Steel alone is also inclined to
der car lh America has bodies of ste e l
stitutes an essential part of his fish-: bass have many good streams and
rumble and rattle. BUT—when you
rein forced b y hardwood? Why is it
ing trip.
.lakes to which bass are indigenous.
put the two together—a heavy, staunch
that every make of car selling for over
When this large number of peo-'If tbe bass jn those states were not
steel body over tough, solid hardwood
$4000 uses bodies of exactly the same
pie have even more leisure time in capt ured for commercial sale,, their
which to go fishing, and when their waters would become the mecca of
— th en the hardwood reinforces the
type? Why? For the same reason that
numbers are increased by others who thousands of anglers and tourists
steel—and vice, versa l And the re
Chevrolet uses it exclusively. Becausemust find outdoor recreation, a tre whose hobby is fishing for the sake
sult: the strongest, safest type of body,
every test and every experiment have
mendous demand will be placed upon of sport and who are willing to pay
such as Fisher builds for Chevrolet.
definitely proved ; STEEL ALONE IS
our fields and streams, and upon the for that sport. In the aggregate, they
game and game fish which still sur would bring into the bass fishing com
CHEVRO LET MOTOR CO., D E T R O IT , M IC H .
NOTENOUGH !
munities, villages and counties hund
vive.
A ll p ric es f . o. b . F lin t, M ic h ig a n . S p e c ia l e q u ip m e n t extra . L o w d elivered p rices
We must take steps now to meet reds of thousands of dollars which at
a n d easy G. M . A . C. te r m s . A G en era l M o to rs V a lu e.
this coming demand because it is to week ends and vacation time are now
the advantage of our country to do so. spent for other purposes less benefi
A failure to anticipate this demand cial to the individual and to the state.
will result in disappointment to those Also, each angler would pay to the
who seek the out of doors, and in des state a resident license fee of $1 or
truction to the game and game fish more a year or a non-resident license
th at are not assured of protection fee of $5 or more a year.
At present, there are 19 states en
against undue exploitation.
gaged
in this short sighted policy of
Bass Should Not Be Sold
And here is where the Black Bass selling their best game fish as a food
comes in. At present this fish is fish. Of these 19 backward states, I
being exterminated by market sale as would like to cite two shining ex
a food fish in 19 states of the Union. amples of stupidity in conservation:
Bass 10 Cents a Pound!
Through public sentiment, through the
First, there is Maryland, where
leadership of the Izaak Walton Lea
gue of America, and through the Con many of us would like to fish for bass
servation Commissions, immediate if there were any bass left. So far,
steps should be taken to secure legis that state has shown an utter dis
lation to protect the Black Bass from regard of the proper use of the bass
as a natural resource. Maryland per
market sale in every, state.
No cause should be urged unles it is mits the market sale of Black Bass
sound in, principle and advantageous throughout the entire winter (sea
STRONG,SAFE BODY BY FISHER
son—-eight months of the year—and
HARDWOOD REINFORCEMENT
STEEL BODY
to a large majority of the people.
Therefore, I think you should have in the winter of 1932-33, the fish mar
the reasons on whjch; I base this plea kets of Baltimore were selling the
for the protection of thd Black Bass state’s fresh water game fish—by the
Those reasons are a series of facts barrel—at prices as low as 10 cents
a pound. A two pound bass for 20
which are asr follows:
The Black Bass: large and small cents!
These bass came from the waters
ORANGE & SCENIC
moujth, is the most valuable fresh wa
PHONE 23-751
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
ter game fish in the United States. of Maryland and from the waters of
southern states, notably north Caro
lina and Florida. They glutted the

SALE OF BASS AS
A FOOD FISH IS
ECONOMIC CRIME

NEW DEAL MEET

—neither strong enough, nor

safe enough, nor quiet enough

for the body of a quality car like

CHEVROLET

*445 ,»SS65

STURM CHEVROLET COMPANY,

I
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UNITED STATES
BROKE TREATIES
WITH SEMINOLES
Indians Did Not Get Fair
Treatment; Hanson
Gives History

FRESH SUPPLY WHITEFLY
FUNGUS NOW AVAILABLE
A fresh supply of Red Aschersonia.
so effective in the,control of citrus
whiteflies, can be had from State
Plant Board. -Gainesville. Growers are
urged to apply this friendly fun
gus early so that it will spread and
have a longer time to kill the whitefly, says Dr. E. W. Berger, entomolo
gist. Fresh cultures ae also better
than older ones.
Now is the time
when weather conditions, warmth and
moisture, are best for applying the
fungus, Dr. Berger says.
Cultures can be obtained from the
Plant Board for $1. each, the cost of
production and distribution. A cul
ture consists of that grown in a pint
wide mouth bottle and is sufficient
for treating one acre of whitefly in
fested trees.

CANNOT FIND OUT NOTHING GAINED BY
PLANT COST FROM TRYING TO GO OVER
PUBLIC SERVICE LIQUIDATORS HEADS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE O NE

as the figure on which the rate for
Lake Wales should be based.
1 Efforts to find out how much of
the investment of the= company, not in
Lake Wales, is chargeable to Lake
Wales, brought out the reply that
That the history of the Seminole
7.16 per cent of the whole investment
Indians in Florida reveals orje long
should be charged to this city which
record of broken treaties, treachery
many took to mean as a statement in
and persecution on the part of the
directly that this city consumes that
white man toward these primitive
percentage of the total powér gener
residents of the Peninsular State and
ated by the company.
th at throughout all the Indian acted
The book charge for the water
honorably, ever On the defense un
T m 4 Maligned
plant is set at $204,434.
til goaded finally into desperation by
From earliest days th e toad has
Total Receipt Yearly $99,000
the cupidity and cruelty of the pale
Mr. Kramer then went into the
face invaders of his territory, was been represented as fall of deadly
shown by W. Stanley Hanson, white poison, but, as everyone knows, it to gross receipts of the company and
medicine man of the Seminóles, in one of the most harmless of reptiles, was furnished with a table showing
an interesting talk at Fort Myers Its body containing nothing o f a poi receipts by months for both water
and power for the 12 months ending
recently.
sonous nature.
June 30, 1833. Electric receipts were.
Contrary to general belief, the Flor
$76.142.35 and” water receipts. $23,ida Seminóles are not a tribe, but
Mao F a r la Lead
360.65. The table showed the electric
renegades or estrays from tribes in
In the English Bible the word man income to have been spent as follows:
northern Florida and Georgia, such
being the meaning Of the word Sem occurs 2,576 times, and woman, 30$ Operating expenses, $39,594.22 and
taxes $7,000, leaving a balance t.f
inole. Also not generally known is •Imes.
$29,528.33 from the year’s work,
the fact th at the Florida Seminóles
are dividéd into two distinct groups, curred at Fort'Jupiter where 678 were available for- paying depreciation and
interest on the investment.
,
each,speaking in a different language surrounded and taken prisoners.
a m th o u g h
w*d,gly
The first tSértfínole War,n<which con- ; -The operating-exgienses were claim
separated aréas and having little in situated thé main engagement, lasted ed to be 52 per cent of the WtaDbut
common with each' other. Of these from 1835 to *1840 and cost the U. S. all Mr. Kramer’s efforts to get an
the so called Cow Creeks or Musko- Government upward of $40,000,000. itemized statement of just what the
kees live to the north and east of In it some 20,026 volunteer troops money went for failed. The 52 per
Lake Okeechobee and comprise about were engaged pf which Florida fur cent cost seemed to be the cost over
one-third of the Florida Seminóles. nished 6,854 men. Up to 1844 some the whole system and Mr. Cloud said
The larger group—the Miccosukees or 4.500 Seminóles had been deported it would be hard, without setting up a
so called Big Cypress Indians—are to the far west and 10 years later separate bookkeeping system for
scattered over a large area south 2.500 more were deported. The last Lake Wales, to show what items of
and west of the lake and extending to go were Chief Billy Bowlegs and expense were spent in providing the
used here.
east into Dade County.
163^ others who left Fort Myers on the currentoperating
expenses on the wai
On July 10th, 1921, the territory steamer Gray CloUd May 4th, 1858, terThe
plant
were
$9.344.24
with taxes of
of Florida was ceded by Spain to the enroute to Indian territory, leaving $2,000, leaving $12,016.41
available
United States, w ith th e *atipulatlion, but 54 Seminóles behind them, uncon for depreciation or interest.
Mr.
accepted by our government, that the quered, of whom the Florida Seminóles Cloud said it would not be difficult
rights of the Seminóles to their lands of today are descendants. There are to show the exact figures of expense
be held inviolate and- that the Indian approximately 600 of them and Mr. for the water plant and promised to
population should be under the- pro Hanson has an accurate census of the have them ready for the next meeting
tection of the American Government. inhabitants'" of ever» camp.
on Friday, August 4.
Several years later a treaty was en
Contrary to general belief, the Flor
During Kramer’s efforts to dig in
tered into between our government ida Seminóles have po chief, nor have to expenses of the plant he found
and the Seminóles a t Camp Moul they had one since Billy Bowlegs was that all of the 25 companies making
trie, several miles south of St. Augus deported some 75 years ago. This p up the system buy'their supplies. The
tine, in which the Indians agreed— for the reason that thev think it A. G. & E. collects 9»1-2 per cent for
for a consideration of $15,000 cash unwise to delegate supreme power to this service but sells' all supplies at
and $5,000 a year—-to give up their any one person. They are governed cost and at the wholesale rate.
old homes and move south of the
Payroll Here $56,811
Withlacoochee River. By the pro instead by a council of medicine men,
The light plant had 797 customers
visions of this treaty no white men similàr to a board of directors of a in June and 891 in December. The
were permitted to cross the line into corporation. Their great annual fes Public Service payroll in Lake W a ls
Indian territory and any Indian found tival is the green corn dance,1 held was $56,811 for last year, Mr. Cloud
north of the line was to he flogged during “the little moon” in June. This stiated, but Mr. Kramer brought out
festival is a combination of religious
with 39 lashes.
cererponials, court sessions for trial that not all of this was chargeable
The second treaty was at Payne’s of offenders against the tribal laws, to the cost of furnishing electricity
Landing. It provided that the Sem marriage rites, christenings and di for this city but a considerable por
inóles were to send a delegation to
hearings, concluding with games tion went for services front which
inspect lands in the west offered them vorce
other towns and the system in gener
and
feasting.
by the government, If the report of
al reaped the benefit.
The
Seminóles
are
a
religious
peo
this delegation proved favorable the ple, believing in a supreme being,
The rates charged here are the
Seminóles would agree to give up and their traditions of creation, the same as in other towns except where
their Florida homes and move to the fall of man, the flood, etc., are some a franchise contract may make; dif
western country. Before returning
férences. Mr. Cloud states.
Rates
from the western trip, American of what similar to the Christian idea. have been cut since the present own
They
are
firm
believers
in
fairies,
or
ficers accompanying the Indian dele the “little people” as they call them, ers took the plant but in all crises the
gation prevailed upon them to sign a
same rate of cut applied. Mt. Dota
paper agreeing to the move, but when and their fables and fairy stories have buys power from the company and re
a
strong
resemblance
to
those
of
white
they returned to Florida the balance
tails it, paying 2 1-2 cents per kilo
of the Seminóles repudiated the folks.
watt at the switchboard. Mr. Kra
agreement as they had not been con . Seminóles do not lie or steal. They mer and Mr. Cloud disagreed as to
have no jails or poorhouses. All of whether ràtes were lower in Mt. Dora
sulted in the matter.
The third and final treaty entered their people are cared for and none than in Lake Wlaes, but it seemed
into between our government and the are allowed to suffer for the neces that there was no great difference.
Seminóles is known as the Macomb saries of life as long as their neigh Water rates there are, however, con
Treaty of 1839. It designated an bors have anything to share with siderably lower. Haines City gte% a
area in the southern end of the Flor them. They live chiefly by hunting lower rate than Lake Wales but that
ida peninsula as Indian land and and trapping. Their one besetting sin is due to the fact that some years
agreed to protect them from white in is their addiction to strong drink , ago the Florida Ice & Power Co. took
vasion. The territory is described as which the white man brought them, a franchise, there which fixed the
follows: From Charlotte Harbor up but there is a heavy penalty pre rate.
Peace Creek to Little Peace Creek, scribed by the fédéral government
The company has no franchise in
east and north to Kissimmee, thence for selling or furnishing intoxicating Lake Wales, only an easement for the
liquor
to
the
Indians,
so
that
the
tra
f
down Kissimmee River to Lake Okeeoriginal owners of. the town to use the
jphobee, thence on a line straight south fic has been pretty well broken' up. streets and alleys. A franchise would
Attention was called to the incon not keep out a competing company
to Cape Sable.
All of these treaties were success venient location of the Seminole- In nor could one be kept out of Lake
ively violated by the white man whose dian agency in Florida near Dania on Wales under the terms of the ease
greed led to recurring invasions of the East Coast many miles remote ment, all seemed to agree.'
the Indian lands, driving them there from the camps of most of the Sem
Electric Rates Have Been Cut I
from, burning their homes and steal inole Indians. Medical and dental a t
Rates here for electricity were 15,
ing their cattle and slaves until the tention and hospitalization havè been cents a kilowatt when the Public Ser
red men were driven to a frenzy by ■refused these Indians, and even requi vice bought the plant in- Feb. 1924,
reason -of -these s outrages- perpetrated sitions for clothing- and supplies, un .and were cut to 12.1-2 cents An J une,
on ■them, with little -or no protection less they make the long trip-over* to 1924. and havd* been cut- again by
guaranteed them by the U. S. Govern Dania, and this many of them will making the minimum amount taken
ment. These continued ■violations of not do, preferring to come to Fort
their treaty rights are what led to the Myers which is far more convenient.
outbreak known as the Seminole In Within a period of almost three years,
dian War, Even during, this war it,i?, .Mr. Hanson stated nearly=800 Indians
recorded that the homes ahd property had been to Fort Myers and camped
of the few white men who had been in his back yard. Personally, he con
kind to the Indians were hot molested sidered Collier county the logical lo
nor were their lives endangered at any cation for Seminole Indian headquar
ters.
time.
From time immemorial in all war Above all is needed some organiza
fare between so called civilized peo tion for the benefit of the Seminole
ples the flag of truce has been res Indians, to study their needs, plan
pected and delegations from opposing for their betterment and bring some
armies have been free to meet under pressure to bear to the end that aid
Spend Your Vacation at
it, discuss their differences and re be furnished them sufficiently to pro
turn to their respective sides with vide land, livestock, equipment and in
out restraint or molestation. The dustrial education sufficiently to
treachery displayed by the American placex them on their feet as self sup
army officer in repeated violation of porting and self respecting citizens,
the Millionaire’s Playground
a truce with the Seminole Indians together with a guarantee against
with prices that fit Every
further
encroachments
of
the
white
constitutes one of the foulest blots
body’s pooketbook!
on the history of this nation. That man upon their domain. In this con
officer was General Jesup who three nection was mentioned the SeminoleThe
world’s
best golf courses'
times under the flag of truce captured Indian Association, incorporated in
with greens fees of 50c a day;
large number of Seminole Indians and 1913 as a non-profit organization, but
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
deported them from their homes and which later lapsed into inactivity. Mr.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Hanson stated that plans are now un
relatives to land in the far West.
The first violation was at St. Au der "way for reorganization of the
Three free band concerts
gustine where Chief Osceola and 100 association and some influential peo !
weekly;
of his people were captured ana im ple are manifesting much interest in
prisoned. The second violation was it as a means for promoting the wel
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
at Fort Mellon (Sanford) when Chief fare of this primitive and interesting
EVER QUOTED
Mickenopah and 71 of his followers people.—Estero Eagle.I
Single'rooms
with private bath:
were captured. The third outrage ocI
$1.50 and $2.00
I Double rooms with private bath:
I
$2.00 and $2.50
WI, N
AN
| Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times
AUSTIN
CAR

MIAMI

FREE

BRING THIS COUPON AND $1 TO ED CHANDLEY AT THE
HIGHLANDER OFFICE AND GET A TICKET FOR THE

Hotel Leamington
i. M i a m i ' ■ ' f
I '

*AMER I

c a n

l e g i o n

d a n c e

With the Dance Ticket YOU May Also Win the New. Austin Car
The-Legion 'Will Give Away Friday NighJ, ^uig. 4 at the WaWerly—
fLafce Waldfe Diamond Ball Game. You. May Get this Car„for Nothing.

'•

NE First S treet.$ Third AvjL
(Bring a copy oftijig peyypppjHtt:^ i
- with -you and obtain : special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

Comptroller Lee Issued Notice in Regard to the
Closed Banks
TALLAHASSEE, July 21 (FNS)—
Going over the heads of bank liqui
dating agents' and attorneys, gains
no advantage with comptroller J. M.
Lee, according to those who have been
trying it since the new deal in li
quidation was set up in Tallahassee.
The only thing that has been suc
cessful in producing “stop orders”
from the comptroller to ois subor
dinates and attorneys has been cash
payment or some satisfactory plan of
expediting the liquidation of the ac
count in question.
- “If you owe money to a ‘broke
bank,” the comptroller has been tel
ling complainants, “you must pay if
you have it, or make some arrange
ments to pay, if you do not have the
money, but can get it. I have told
General Liquidator M. A. Smith and
his attorneys that delinquent mort
gages are entitled to relief from forec l^ u r e . only" when,, they are- paying
something to shoyy a cooperative ef
fort to liquidate their indebtedness.
“We can’t go on forever with bank
liquidations. Depositors are entitled
to the money that has been loaned
by these closed banks and liquidating
agents and their attorneys are sup
posed to collect it.”
Comptroller Lee admitted to one
group seeking to go over the head of
the liquidating agent in an effort to
stop a threatened mortgage fore
closure, that he has issued orders to
liquidating agents to proceed to col
lect moneys due the depositors of
closed banks by suit if necessary.
“Where a party- owing a closed
bank shows good faith by arranging
to make, and then making, periodical
payments on the account or mortgage, he is entitled to relief from suit
or other pressure,” the comptroller
has advised all. concerned. “Otherwise
proceed in an orderly way to close
larger so that now the base lighting
charge is 12 cents. The average rate
for ppwer which was 9 1-2 censt1in
1924 is now three cents and on some
large consumers runs even lower.
The average residential rate is now
7.1 cents per kilowatt instead of 9.8
as in 1924, though it is true that some
of this reduction may be to the great
er use of power using devises in the
home.
O. F. Eitel of the Taxpayers Lea
gue, which has a proposition from a
Tampan to put in a private owned
plant here, asked why it would not
be posible to show the exact amount
of current used in Lake Wales, and
thus show the exact cost since the to
tal cost was known, and again met
with the same reply that had been
given Mrs Kramer, that it could not be i
figured out that way without consid-1
erable expense.
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Lake Of The Hills
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mrs. C.
A. Moule, and Mrs. W. W. Francis
motored to Bartow Saturday after
noon on business.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Guin and dau
ghter, Lorine, motored to Winter Ha
ven Saturday, evening to visit friends
and to shop.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
daughters, Louise and Eleanor, mo
tored to Orlando Sunday to visit Miss
Fae Browne, who was spending the
week-end there, but is attending the
University of Florida sunmmer school
at Gainesville.
Miss Mary Louise Roberts was the
guest of Miss Maurine Jones Wed
nesday.
Little Miss Betty Rose Collier of
West Lake Wales, spent the week-end
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester and chil
dren, Irma Leigh and Billy, spent
Saturday .in Lakeland.
Mr. Wester
was in the Lakeland hospital for a
physical examination. The community
extends its best wishes for a complete
improvement in Mr. Wester’s health.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bolden, ac
companied by Miss Christine Stokes,
the. liquidation and when su it' and
foreclosures are made necessary by
refusal of debtors to cooperate, pro
ceed vigOTOttsl'y-.” ' Headquarters in Orlando
General Liquidator, M. A. Smith,
has opened an office in the State
Bank Building at Orlando as head
quarters to handlp all matters re
lating to liquidation of the 147 closed
state banks in Florida.
This move was made as a meas
ure of economy. A saving of time
and money will be effected because
of the central location of the Orlan
do office.
The office personnel was transfer
red from the comptroller’s depart
ment in Tallahassee and includes be
sides M. A. Smith, general liquidator;
J. V. Chapman, assistant liquidator;
T. C. Hawkins, auditor; and Judge
D. V. Rouse, legal representative.
All final reports will be sent to
the office of Comptroller Lee, in Tal
lahassee, for approval, but the great
er part of the work of liquidation will
be accomplished in the Orlando head
quarters.

motored to Lakeland Saturday after!
noon for a business and pleasure .tripl
:riPB
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and chilH
drsn left Friday for Chipley, FloriduH
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch a n S
Manila McLennon motored to Laki FRIDAY, J
land Thursday afternoon.
B — —_
Mr. and■Mrs. Lee- Frazier spenB- ----Friday-evening in Bartow.
■
Raymond KirCh was the guest oB
Junior Planck Monday afternoon.
Miss Manila McLennon was -the din
ner guest at the home of Miss Hazel . A. Jone
and Miss Marie Kirch Friday even| Tampa T
ing.
‘'riends oi
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Frazier had a; d to knoi
their guest Sunday Mr. Frazier
mother of Waverly.
rs. L. V.
visiting 1
feyes of th<

iMiss Evel
Lek with !i
ühassee.
R. M. Ac
¿¡ending a i
By ANN FAGB
»Winter Hi
NE of the less known members of

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

O
the melon family is the honeydew M rs. V.
with its cool, green flesh. It Is always ¡¿y a f ew ,

sweet when ripe and this year the . ' . . . i Af n
great majority of honeydews are vine- §
ripened and so especially delicious.
^
They are also moderate in price. One * / ¿V?
melon will serve from four to eight a llre r
,
persons according to siie.
lotner a t i*
Of the accompaniments which add
, so much to the ordinary meal, chili
'
4T
sauce and olives are particularly ap- (tie daught
petizing in summer. Use chili sauce Jednesday
with cSd;puts^r-Jellied, «s.% salad:
ir. and Mrs.
! PeaCTe« *areyiver[witt6r<i'i'‘:ptentiful I
than they'%er*’,'a: week ago. If you M iss Mild
wish to peel them quickly, pour boil- ad Miss Lo
ing water over them for just a minute. ¡tv are SDe
The Quaker Maid Kitchen suggests
m. v
three timely and practical menus for 3
•
this Sunday’s dinner.
M rs A C
L aw Cast D in n er
irs. J. A. <
Boiled Smoked Shoulder
"<>m a 10 da
Creamed Potatoes Buttered Cabbage >na Beach,
Bread and Butter
Whipped Cherry Gelatin
Tea or Coffee
Milk 1R. T. A rn
M edian Cost Dinner
ig Co., of
RoshhlAhabMashed Potatoes ;'l c t m anaF€
Buttered Summer Squash
tprida was
Mint Jelly
'uesday nig
Rolls apd Butter
T . T OT.
Iced Watermelon or;Hopeydew
"• ^ • Wise
Coffee (hot or iced)
Milk la n t City S

Very Special Dinner

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY
your
Name and Address
on
200 sheets, 100 envelopes
For Only

$1
(The final touch to Courteous
Correspondence.)

f W

l

Stuffed Egg and Olive Appetizer
iht
Fried Chicken
Boiled Rice I
•
Snap Beans
Currant Jelly
f e, as
Rolls and Butter
|> th er of “
Peach Ice Cream
Angel Cake l i j
_
Coffee (hot or iced)
’
Milk B ^ISS Bessn
---------------------- I------------------------- tiffin th e La]

Phone 22-311
THE HIGHLANDER
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IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
ye^rs.

\ )

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.
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Hiss Haze A. A. Jones and J. T. Kendrick were
iday evenBTanipa Tuesday on business.
, j b ’riends of Henry Wester will be
6 FrsudeFl ^
that he is improving.
■Mrs. L. V. Niles of Daytona Beach,
I visiting her sister; Mrs. W. P.
eyes of the Seminole Inn.
I
■Miss
Evelyn Murray is spending a
MER
pek with Miss R'ath Scanlin of Talihassee. •’
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. George Harvard were
in Bartow Monday on a business trip.
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley and Miss Vir
ginia Shrigley spent Friday in Orlan
do.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Harvard and
child are spending the summer at
Valparaiso.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cleitt and Mr
and Mrs. C. C. Hodges spent last week
at ru n ta Gorda.
Paul Jett has resumed his dutie.
with the Florida Public ServrcO, ai
ter a three" weeks’ vacation.

Herman* Washington and family of
|R. M. Adams has returned after
lending a short time with relatives Lake of the Hills are planning t;.
tea.¿.Friday for a visit at Chipiey,.
iW inter Haven.
amber» of
Mrs. W. W. Wbidden. who is so
honeydew Mrs. V. W. Williams was at Plant
1» alway» ity a few days ago attending the journing at West Palm Beach, came
iiome Friday and spent the week-end
year ths meral of O. E. Connell.
i are vinewith her husband.
delicious. jMrs.' C. A. Edenfield and baby oi
>rice. One fialker St., are visiting the ladies
Mrs. George Swanke leaves Thurs.
• to eight
day for Chicago, where she will spend
(other at Frostproof this week.
some time visiting relatives and a t
rhich add
leal, chill ¡Mr.-and Mrs. Forrest Smith and tending the Fair.
llarly ap- Itle daughter, Juanell. were callers
Mrs. W. C. Balliett has returned to
tiili sauce jednesday evening at the home of
her home at Plant City, after spend
salad:
Er. and Mrs, N. L. Guin.
ing a week at the J. N. Wiseman
"plentiful
If you Miss Mildred Wood of Okeechobee home on Sharp avenue.
»our boil- nd Miss Louise Norton of Haines
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tribble and Mr.
a minute, My, are spending the week with Mis
suggests sis Mary and Evelyn Zipper.
W. B. Tribble of Atlanta, Ga., ar?
iienus for
guests of Mrs. Tribble’s sister, Mr:
Mrs. A. Curtis of Frostproof and Mark Roberts, for the week.
1rs. J. A. Curtis returned Sunday
Glen Hosegood was in Lakelair
jer
-om a 10 day vacation spent in DayCabbage ma Beach, St. Augustine and Orlan- over the week end visiting his parent
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hosegood, also
- Oggoing to Tampa to visit friends.
fin
Milk ; R. T. Arnold of the Arnold PrintLittle Misfe Jaunell Smith who has
Br
lg Co., of Jacksonville, former dis- been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
jttt
manager
of
the
Rotary
Club
of
Potatoes lorida was a guest of Hotel Stewart F. A. Smith of the Lake of the Hills,
ash
has l’eturned to the home of her par
'riesday night.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith.
eydew
f I -N. Wiseman and family were at
J. A. Cherry has returned from a
Milk lant City Sunday, attending the fu- visit at Wauchula. His wife remain
dral of an uncle, O. E. Connell. They ed for a longer visit with her mother
je accompanied by Dave Connell of and brother at that place.
?i
ushnell, who spent the week-end
Mjss Grace and Carmen Whitaker,
I j eny1Ce I*® as their guest. The latter is a corner Park and Walker, are enjoy[•Other
of the deceased.
_
ing a visit from their cousin Missj
6 ' Mi l k IjMiss Bessie Kerr of St. Petersburg, i Belle Jenkins of Winter Park.
fin the Lake Wales Hospital, after
Mrs. Arthur R. Hedeman and infant
----- =rM»cridpnt. yesterday on the Vero daughter
of St. Petersburg, arrived
¿ach road. Miss Kerr was in the this afternoon
(Thursday) to visit
rn
ir with Mrs. Wallace Rissley, driver, her sister, Mrs. W.
J. Frink. She will
kHi
Bjthe car, and Mrs. Thomas H. Ris- remain
over night and return to her
flC E ley, both of St. Petersburg.
home in St. Petersburg tomorrow
[
Mrs. C. C. Cartier of Live Oak is (Friday.)
efe ior an extended visit with her I Miss Florence Kendrick and ' her
:ster,s, Mrs. J. T. Kendrick and Mrs. ' guest.Miss Vanedith McCoy from
eSS
fjjn. H. Turner, coming to this city , Gainesville
have gone to West Palm
ith the last named sister, who had Beach to spend
a month at the cot
Bn her guest at Live Oak for some tage of Miss Kendrick’s sister, Mrs.
TOpeS leks. Mrs. Cartier years ago lived I. J. Brown, joining Mrs. Brown and
■Lake Wales.
Mrs. W. W. Whidden, who preceded
“¡Albert Fort has just received word them two weeks previous.
iat his uncle, Judge William E. Fort
|g Birmingham. Alabama, has been BAPTIST W. M. S. WILL
pointed 1assistant attorney general
Me e t T u e s d a y a f t e r n o o n
the U. S. t Washington, D. C.
Three circles of the W. M. S. of the
Baptist Church will all meet at the
DER H r . and Mrs. Corbitt Long, who church
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
■ e been ill in the Lake Wales Hos
pital since Sunday, July 23, are now p.- m. Mrs. W. M. Tillman, presi
»roving nicely. Friends of Mr. and dent of the society anid who has been
lr<s. Long wish them a speedy recov- attending the Baptist Assembly in
Tampa, has a special message t.itbring to all the circles. Mrs.
ffflir. and Mrs. Chas. Hodges, who re- also wants; to organize a SunDeam
Intly returned from Washington, D. Band and mothers are urged te com
and brine' their children from the
g where they spent two weeks visit- ages of 3 to 9 years.
ig relatives at their old home, have
pee taken a fishing trip to Saraj&a. returning from the latter trip
■ Saturday.
Dr. Grace E. Clarkson has return■ to her tome at Providence, R. L.
Her a week-end visit with her friend,
||s . George E. Jacobs on Fifth St.
ir. Clarkson came as far as Jacksonifle by boat and thence to Lake
inkles by bus,
fflVUr. and Mrs. J. D. Harlow of De Women of the Community
Qpganize to Sew for
mur; Alabama, guests of the Semime Inn, have been in town several
Those in Need
■ys. They came to Lake Wales esacially to see ‘ the Tower and have
Ben' very much impressed not only in
BABSON PARK, July 27—The
rjje Tower, but with Lake Wales in women of the community met at the
Kieral.
church Friday, to plan a campaign
IMr. and Mis. H. E. Draper ll® | for the summeri The 15 ladies pres
’Hursday for their old home, Sehoia' ent discussed plans for sewing ma
reorgia. They will first go, to Mrs. terials donated to the
Vacation
•taper’s parents. Next week Mr.
ifaper will attend the Furniture Church School and not used. Wed
larket at High Point, N. C. While nesday, August 2, was the date set
is ay Mr. and Mrs. Draper will visit for the ladies to meet at the Woman’s
Club to work on necessary articles
if Atlanta and also with Mr. Draper’s for
the Community needy. It was al
¿rents at Comer, Ga.
so decided to *hold a clinic for pre- j
|W r. Greer left Monday night for school age Friday afternoon July 28.'
Atlanta, Ga. to spend the. summer The Clinic, to be held at th e ‘Woman’s j
jsiting at the homes of his seven Club at 2 o’clock, will have Dr. Cordes
¡Bothers, all of whom live in or of Frostproof, as physician in charge. |
pound Atlanta. Next Sunday he an- Mrs. . E. Ohlinger, the Welfare Nurse,"
icipates a good time, Iat a family re- will take up her duties again. After
nion at the home of one of the broth" the meeting, there was a social hour
rs. He will return to Lake Wales during which punch was. served by
,
rhen the fruit packing season opens. Mrs. A. C. Bowdish.
, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley spent the
• JH. M. Frasier, Miss Mada Frasier, week-end in Tampa.
Jr. and Mrs. T. H. Frasier and Mrs.
Miss Mary Cody and Mr. arid Mis.
lenry Cribbs, left at noon Saturday Luthur Cody and sons, Aldus and
I attend the funeral of Mrs. 0. C. Robert, are spending several weeks
lansell, who was buried in the Dan- on the East coast, near Melbourne.
si Cemetery Sunday aternoon at 3:30
The ladies of the Fortnightly Club
I m. Mrs. Haksell was a sister to met at the home of Mrs. Robert Bish
Irs. Cribbs. H. M. Frasier and T. H. op Tuesday morning for a brief busi
trasier.
ness meeting, luncheon and bridge.
L. Longfield-Smith left Monday for
i | MisSes Frances English and Eliza
beth Carlton of Lakeland, spent the Winter Haven, after visiting his fam
|eek-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ily here for a few days. Mr. Long
larlton. Mr., and Mrs. H. M. Carl field-Smith has been stationed in
in, also of Lakeland, drove over to Winter Haven by the Plant Board,
feke Wales Sunday afternoon with which enables him to be here every
Ihom Miss English and Miss Carlton week-end.
■turned to Lakeland.
Mir. and Mrs. Frank Smith and son,
Dean; Ronald Cranebell and Phillip
■Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stringfellow Flagg, arrived Tuesday night from
nd their friend Mrs. A. G. Sherman, New York for a short visit with Mr
rrived in the city, a few days ago' for Kranbell’s cousin, Max Waldron. Mr.
lyisit at the home of Mrs. Stringfel- Waldron, his guests; Mrs. Sallume.
iw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. and Don, Maxine and Edward Wald
■ales. They are en route from their ron, drove to Sebring Wednesday.
ome at Miami after a visit at Char- While there, they made brief visits
f t e , N. C. Mr: Stringfellow,is the. to Highland .Hammocks, -and the _renager of th e , auto service station forestratioh camp. The visitors plan
f Sears, Roebuck & Co., in Miami, to leave the latter part of the week,
nd he hurried on to .his work after a for a short tour of Florida before
lo rt stop, here, leaving the ladies for leaving the state! They will visit
I long visit. Mrs. Sherman’s hus- Venice and Miami before returning
and is a newspaper man, being the north. Mr. Kranebell has owned pro
ianager of the rotogravure . section perty at Hillcrest Heights for some
I the Charlotte News.
years:
I

f

J

BABSON PARK TO
PROVIDE CLOTHING
FOR NEEDY PEOPLE

I

PAGE FIVE

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arrington and
children are at home from a couple of
Lake of the Hills
days visit with relatives in Valdosta,
| Ga. The son, Johnny, who preceded
j them to Valdosta some days previous
Mrs. S. F. Shields spent Sunday as ly: returned with them. Johnny is a
the guest of Misses Helen and Dor member bf the carrier force of the
othy Dykeman.
j Lake Wales Daily, acting as substi
Mr. and Mrs. Lee • Frazier spent tute for, Earnest Bruce.
Tuesday in Waverly, visiting with
friends.
j left for Daytona Beach Thursday, to
G. B. Shell left Tuesday for Ala j spend several days.
bama to spend the remainder of the
Misses Christine and Margaret
summer.
Stokes left Tuesday morning for
Mrs. John Dykeman spent Wednes Georgia to spend the summer with
day. visiting friends in Lake Wales. their grandmother.
Hayden Campbell left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
moruing for Virginia to visit for
I ds^Shters, Elaenor and Louise., Mrs;
some time.
j N.‘ L. Guin and daughter, Lori'ne, W.
Mr. Gaines spent the week-end in L. Stokes and E. O. Stokes, were
Tampa.
I arhong those from Lake of the Hills
G. Oberg returned Monda- from St. who attended the diamond ball game
Petersburg, where he has been spend-' at’ Lake Garfield Mondy night.
¡ng several days;
Mrs. Carl Demmerle, daughter of ■ Little Miss Juanell Smith, daughter
Mrs. A. Samman, is spending the of: Mr. and Mrs. Fprrest Smith, spent
several days with her grandparents,
summer in the Catskill mountains.
Mesdames Wiggins, G. H. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith.
W. W. Francis, and Amelia Anderson
Miss Lorine Guin spent the after
attended the Methodist Missionary noon Tuesday with Miss Christine
Circle meeting in Lake Wales Tues Camden of Waverly.
day afternoon.
Mrs. W. W. Francis motored to jMrs. N. L. Guin and daughter, LoTampa Monday on a business and rine. attended Wednesday the annual
Cream social of the employees of
pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. .Prince and children the Waverly Packing House.

BAPTISTS ARE TO
GATHER HERE FOR
A LARGE MEETING

Deaths

JOHN A. WILLIAMS
John A. Williams, 74. passed away
suddenly, while working in his field,
near his home in Highland City, Tues
H1<)Llt:"T FROM PAGE ONE
3:00—Building a Sunday School, day afternoon at 5:30 o’clock, death
being caused by heart failure.
Supt. White, Fort Meade.
Mr. Williams is a well known pion
3:15—The Orphanage, T. M. Jones,
eer
citizen of this section, having been
Arcadia.
born
at Christiana, near Mulberry.
On Fridav night Rev B. A. Roth
will have in addition to his regular The deceased took a prominent partchoir, 25, extra young people who are in the growth and development of
all talented, to help with the pro Polk County during his many years,
gram. During the meeting, it
is
hoped to have some musical numbers j of residence in the county. He al
by John Cain and the Ridge Quar ways had a friendly word and a ready
tette.
smile for those with whom he tam e
On Sunday Rev. R’. M, Hall will in contact.
preach at both services and the pub 1 Funeral services were held Thurs
lic is cordially invited to attend this day afternoon at the family residence:
as well as any meetings of the entire in Highland City. Interment was
session.
made in the Oakhill Burial Park' be
yond Highland City.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hodges and
Mr. Williams is survived by his
three children of Jacksonville and Mr. wife, six daughters and' six sons, one
and Mrs. Lilburn Webb and their of whom is J. E. Williams df Lake
three children of-St. Louis, aré spend Wales. The Highlander and its friends
ing a day or two with Mr. and Mrs. extends their sympathy to Mr. Wil
liams in his bereavement.
Haywood Hodges on Park Ave.

PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING

Totiaeeo

p er can

10c

¡OKA - RED RIPE - FULL PACK

TOMATOES
4

NO. 2 Cans
one*

Quality ••
Meats
Fancy Western Beef

ROAST
131 c

F IO UR

61b I t lb 24 lb 481b
20c 39c 77c $1.52
lo a o c

IOE30C

8 lbs

4 libs.

COMPOUND 33c 63c

Fresh—Rich With Milk

STEAK
15c
PICNIC

HAMS
10c,B
PORK CHOPS
SPARE RIBS
25c

14-OZ. Loaf

BREAD

POST TOASTILS

Sc

in o i

10c
17c
25?
19c
5C 1
4cVi
.

lo a o c

IOE30?

White House— Evaporated

MILKJ

2

TALL CANS
I0E30C

OBOE

1

■ ont
lo n o c ”

India Ceylon

T
E
A
LB. PACKAGE

2
s a a o a o c

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

15c

i o c j o c b j ——

RICE____
GRAPES
THOMPSON SEEDLESS
GRAPES
CONCORD

" J ç

30E30B

10X301

FANCY BLUE ROfeE

WHITE MEAT
10cLB

25c
15c

PINEAPPLE
15c
8 O’CLOCK, Mild, Mellow
COFFEE
PE™
i9 c

Fresh Dressed, Lake Wales

BEST GRADE

10c
13C:I

2 PACKAGES

Our Own Blend,
HENS, Pound . .
19c
FRYERS, Pound ............................. 25c

24-OZ Loaf

CHILI SAUCE~(Quaker Maid)
2 bottles
CORN (Tender White)
Two No. 2 Cans
ASPARAGUS TIPS (Fancy)
Picnic Can
FRUIT FOR SALAD (DelMonte) No. 1 Can
HIP-O-LITE (Marshmallow Creme
Pint Jar
CAMAY TOILET SOAP
4 Cakes
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE
Roll
P. & G. SOAP (White Naptha)
Big Bar
Sultana Delicious Broken Slices

25c

3 POUNDS

IODOI

FINEST SHORTENING
GRANDMOTHER’S—

Loin — T Bone — Round

2 POUNDS

Iona Brand

_i q b o

5 Pounds

15c
2 Qt. Basket

23c

POUND

15c
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JIM WALLING HURT
and it is a story that has not before j
While returning from Lakeland
been told, is a tribute to the political
Monday night about 10:30 o’clcoic,
influence of the country paper when
Jim Walling, manager of-the Western
it feels impelled to take action, as
Union was crowded off the road by a
was the nomination of one of the state
truck with trailer swinging back and
RATES: 25 words • or less, 2Sc first
candidtes
in
the
Democratic
primaries
Under the above heading the Bar forth, and ran into a telephone pole.
insertion. One cent a word for e«cB
last
year
a
similar
tribute.
It
was
at
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Record of Monday had the fol His car was smashed and he received
the meeting of the Florida Press As tow
Ic per word insertion.
.
lowing items in which Lake Wales a cut in the forehead from which he,
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
sociation
in
Live
Oak
in
1931
that
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
lost much blood. He had to walk
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Mrs. Wells made up her mind to run names were used:
Thursday .will appear in the follow
three miles to get help. Dr. Penning
every employer in Luke Wales will
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
,
Willie Scadlock, a black boy, claim ton sewed the cut up and brought him
BROUGHT FROM p a g e ONE
t o r national cpmmitteswoman.
She
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
have delivered to him by the post with appointments to fill major fed-¡had long had a number of friends ing to have traveled'from one place
covers Lake Wales trade area with
and he was laid up for two or
man a copy of the President’s Re-em eral positions in Florida. She can al- among the newspaper men and wom- to another to hunt work, was released home
a paid circulation in a fashion that
three days but is able to be back at
is accomplished by no .other news
ployment
Agreement.
Any
employer
when
he
assured
the
judge
he
could
so
tell
them
the
reason
for
this
dis-•
en
of
the
state
and
at
this
meeting
again to th e . pleasure of ] his,
paper. Classified advertising la. read
who does’ not receive his agreement content. It is the practice of knight-! some quiet work lined up a number get going “right now” and would work
by thousands each issue.
1 ... ,
many friends. 'Mr: Walling returned
PHONE 22-811: Copy for classified
oy Saturday, July 29, may secure it ing bedfellows of United States sen-! Of others who were -active in her he keep moving until he got out of Polk from a visit to Chicago only Friday
advertising is received over the tele
opy from the post office.
aters while ignoring applicants who ¡half when the time came. While Mrs. county. Scadlock was arrested in and it was ironical that he should
phone with Toe understanding re
This Presidential Agreement is a have nothing but merit and party ter-1 Wells- had been well known through- Lake Wales.
mittance w ill be made promptly.
have an àuto accident so near home af
ADS will be • arranged according to
mass effort’ to increase employment/ vice to their credit.—Fort Myers j out the state before she went , into
the following.
: ______
A cash bond in the amount of $150 ter a long drivé in perfect safety. ,
jy a universal covenant, to remove Newfe-Press.
Democratic politics, th e support of
CLASSIFICATIONS
obstructions to . Commerce, and to
her newspaper friends rallied a great was estreated when John Jackson who.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ..............
i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES' ----- jj
horten hours and raise wages for
Mrs. Wells Known Here
many to her cause who had not was charged with possession of bo- SCRAP AT PARKING PLACE
CAUSED A ROW WEDNESDAY
he • shorter week to a living basis, •Many Lake Wales friends of Mrs, known of her ability before,
lita, failed to put in his appearance.
i
f o o d s p e c i a l s .......................
it is a call from the President to busi Wells, who is well known here, not
GIFT SUGGESTIONS -----J
While
down town shopping Wed
John Lee and John Williams, Lake'
ness and industry to rally in a pat- only because of her political activities
nesday
afternoon,
Mrs. O. W. Goff,
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..... 7
THE
IMPORTANCE
Wales
negroes,
were
arrested
in
Lake
iotic manner to raise mass purchas but because she is active in the D, A.
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ..........- »
whose husband is froeman of the iceOF
PUNCTUATION
Wales
yesterday
for
selling
bolita
ing power.
R., the Eastern Star and the state
r e s t a u r a n t s " AND^HOTELS...TiO
Professor H. D. Wall, of the Wall tickets. Lee was “just selling” ne ing plant at West Lake Wales, dis
In order to help local business peo Association of Business and Profes Business School in the Burns Arcade said, while Williams is believed by covered that she had a flat tire and
sional
Women
will
be
interested
in
ple
to
analyze
the
President’s
Agree
REAL I I t ATE FOR SALE
12
Bldg., says that if you think it isn’t
to be promoting a Tampa bo- drew into a parking space to gét the
USED CARS AND SERVICE —*... 18
ment and to conscientiously apply the -pleasant things the Fort Myers important to put such an insignificant officers
tire changed. As she did so her car
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ....... 1*
lita
house.
ame, the Chamber of Commerce in paper has to say about her work. little thing as a comma in its right
scraped against that of Arthur Scott
LEGAL NOTICES .................
16
cooperation with the mayor is cal They are thoroughly justified for place, see what you can do by de-» John Williams withdrew his plea of of Clewiston, but little damage was
ling a public meeting of employers Mrs. Wells has not contented herself liberatply misplacing a few, as in the guilty when Judge O’Quin explained done. She claims that Scott’s , car
for Friday evening, July 28 at 7:30 with the idea, that all of her duties following:
to him that the least he could give was not -parked within the lines but
at the city hall. H. H. True, presi are1to be done in campaign years but
“Herbert Hoover then entered up- him would be $500 fine and one year witnesses said he had been drinking
ANNOUNCEMENTS
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, has been active in arousing interest oh his head, a white hat upon his in Raiford if he pleaded guilty to pos and was somewhat quarrelsome. Quite
D, A. Hunt, chairman of the commit among the Democratic -women of
of bolita. 1 The sentence for a commotion was Caused between
FOR RENT—6 mile west of town on tee, *and Mayor Charles M. Guyton Florida in politics since the day she -feet, large but well-polished boots up session
of gambling paraphernalia Scott and Mrs. Goff’s son, Percy.
Bartow road good 6-room house with will be in charge of the meeting. A ’was selected as national cojnmittee- on his brow, a dark cloud in his hand, possession
considerable less, the judge added. Scott raised so much trouble later
bath, plenty of land for garden, thorough explanation of the agree wofrian. Her activities will make her his faithful walking-stick in his. eyes, is Deputy
Mock, who made that he ;was taken to the police sta
chickens and Cow. Low rental to res ment Will be made in the council a tower o f strength to the Democratic -a dark menacing glare saying noth the arrest Sheriff;
said
Williams
was believed tion and a bond, of $15 to keep the
ing.”
ponsible family. Alcoma Corporation room, after which the meeting will state and national committee when
to have sheen selling for a Tampa | peace taken from him.
Phone 27-611.
______11-38, 2tpd break upnnto groups of related busi the time comes for political action
, Woman, without her. man would he house. *
ness or industry and a chairman will again.
A. D. Daniels who had built himself MOCK ARRESTS NEGRO MAN
Mrs. i Wells election, by the way, I a savage. Or—WOman, withuot her a “speed car” was arrested in Lake
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets meet with each group so that the re
WANTED FOR SEVEN' YS^RS
|
man,
would
be
a
savage.
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly lated groups may discuss their , com
Try to figure these out (in their true Wales Sunday for operating a motor
wrapped, a good, strong, sturdy sec mon problems.
Bill
Mock arrested a negro named
Dr. R. J. Chady suggested th e‘ap form.
vehicle
while
under
the
influence
of
.
- \ 1
Following are the high points in pointment of a committee to work
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
Jim Johnson, at Davenport Wednes
intoxicating liquor.
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack the President’^ Reemployment Agree with the school board and the tax
Lucian Huckaby, a middle aged day night,, who has been sought by
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them ment:
paying public to see that taxes are PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
white man, was fined $100 and costs the Polk, county officers since 1926
MEETS
TUESDAY,
AUG.
1
at The Highlander.
l-36-4t
paid as early as ,possible. Thfe' imoWhat is Asked
and given 30 days in jail for operat when, in July, he killed another
The Presbyterian Missionary Socie ing a motor vehicle while under the negro named John West at LoughThe voluntary agreement will be tion carried with the addition that, one
in force until the last day Of this should come from the Chamber, of ty will meet at the home of Mrs. A. influence of intoxicating liquor. Sixty man. The negro had been evading
year or until a code to which the Commerce arid two each from Rotary C. Thullberry, Tuesday afternoon, days is to be added to his'sentence in arrest since that tiirie but was finally
LOST A ND FOUND
¡ and Kiwanis. President Deeley Hunt August 1st at 3:30 p. m. The last default of payment of fine and costs. located. He was taken to Bartow for
signer is subject takes effect.
■It Rprohibits
N M H H the
M R J pemployment
H B B I , M W iff | and President Alexander .announced chapters of the Mission Study Book Huckaby was arrested in Lake Wales. detention and arraignment.
LOST about ten days ago a pair of children under 16, except those fr o m . they would name, the committee later- will be presented at this time.
eye glasses with light bone rims with 14 to 16 may be,
be employed 3 hours
bows. Finder will kindly leave per day. in such work as will Hot in1
same a t The Highlander.
terfere with their school work (but
35-3-tpd not to be employed in manufacturing
í!
or
mechanical
industries).
LOST—A new canvas ice bag. Will
Sets a 40 hour week limit for cleri
give reasonable reward for return to
D. H. Sirtith on wagon or at ice plant. cal. office, service and salés employ
6-37-2tpd ment, etc., with store o r service oper
ation kept up to ,52 hours per week.
Fixes an absolute maximum eight
MISCELL *NS FOR SALE 7} hour day for factory and mechanical j
workers on a 35 hour work week with
(a Delaware Corporation)
FOR SALE: Police Dog 7 months old. a leeway frr six 40 hour wekes.
•Sets minimum pay levels in. towns
Male or Female, Phone 21-923.
7-35-2t over 2500 population and up to 250,Debentures, due 1973
000 at $14 per week for clerical and
(Subject to $10,000.000 of Senior Obligations as
FOR SALE CHEAP:—A first-class similar work, and provides 40 cents
defined in the Indenture for. these Debentures)
bicycle, size 26, see Bobby Jacobs, per hour for the 35 hour wedk with
4th Street and Osceola Ave. 7-38-ltp certain exceptions.
4Vi% Series, doe June 1, 1973
5y2% feries, d»e February 1, 1973
Bans use of subterfuge to frustrate
4 % Series, due March 15, 1973
§ % Series, due June 1, 1973
PPERSONAL STATIONERY—Let us spirit and intent of the agreement
fiurnah you with your personal sta and prohibits profiteering.
Income Debentures, due 1978
tionery $1.00 buys 200 sheets and 100
Binds signers to help obtain a code
envelopes both with your name and of fair competition for the signers in
(Subject to $10,000,000 of Senior Obligations as
address printed in attractive type. Ex dustry quickly and in any event be
defined in the Indenture for these Debentures)
cellent grade of paper. We also have fore September 1. The agreefnent to
3ii% Séries, due May 1, 1978
Series, dae February 1, 1978
other styles to meet the most fasti cease upon apprvoal of such a code.
dious taste. Give us a trial, we assure
3'/j% Series, due March 15, 1978
4 % Series, due April 1, 1978
And makes provisions for presenta
satisfaction. The Highlander. 7-36-ot tion of appeals from those to whom
the agreement seems to work a hard
ONE USED General Electric Refrig ship.
erator at a bargain. C: H. Tibado,
ywt;
Not only are employers asked to
Hesperides and Eighth.
Phone 27comply
with
this
agreement,
but
em
749.
7-37-3t
ployees are asked to do their part in
(a New York Corporation)
FIFTY CENTS for 500 sheets of yel co-operating to .the best of their abili
ty;
and
the
public
is
asked
to
do
its
low railroad copy paper, cut 8 1-2 by
Sinking Fund Income Debentures, due 1983
11 and neatly wrapped. Fine for sec part—especially women buyers—by
ond sheets or carbon copies. Is a patronizing those employers co-oper
Series A (5l/ 2%-6%) due February 1, 1983 Series C (4i/2%-5*/2%) due May 1, 1983
ating with- the N. R. A.—National Re
good paper. At The Highlander.
Series B (5%-6%) due March 1, 1983
Series D (4%-5%) due March 15, 1983
7-36- 5tpd covery Administration.

CLASSIFIED ADS

l_

CALL A MEETING HNE TRIBUTE TO
FRIDAY NIGHT TO A WOMAN WORKER
MAKE ALL PLAIN IN STATE POLITICS

A s s o c ia te d , G a s a n d E le c tric C o r p o r a tio n

1---- :— 3----I

A s s o c ia te d G a s a n d E le c tric C o m p a n y

SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car
bon copies. With good clean carbon
you can get five or six excellent copies
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In.
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents,
1,000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander,
mention this ad. New Price. Remem
ber this is a special.
7-36-5t
FOR SALE: (R»e following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warrant)
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indiv
vidual, Agreement' for Mortgage!
\greem ent for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage', ar.d
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each-or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-/fit
GOING TO CUBA this summer? Very
low round trip rates are now being
made by boat from Tampa. We cansi*ve you money on your hotel accom
modations. See Ed Chandley at The
Highlander office,
7-36-3t

RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8j
J
WANTED—You to know that we print
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
statements, booklets, and -any other
form of printing that you desire,
’rices right and satisfaction guaran
teed. We will please you. Call The
Highlander. 22-311
8-36-5t
TRY A HIGHLANDER' WANT AD
—They put you in touch with hund
reds of people who will be glad to
know what you have to sell, or what
you want to buy! 25 cents for the
first insertion and 1 cent a word
thereafter. The Highlander. 8-36-5t
r

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12'

FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home.' Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
12-36-4t.

666

LIQUID -..TABLETS - SALVE
Checks Malar!» in 3 days, Colds first day,
Headaches orv Q!eur»lga in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known.

These debentures have been offered by the undersigned, by letter dated May 15, 1933, pursuant to a Plan of Rearrange
ment of Capitalization of Associated Gas and .Electric Company, described in a letter of said Company of like date, to the
‘holders of the following securities of Associated Gas and Electric Company, in exchange therefor upon the bases, respectively,
jstated in said letters:

PAY SCOOL TAX
EARLY MAY KEEP
LONGER SCHOOL

5 % % Convertible Gold Debentures, dne 1977»
Gold Debenture Bonds, 5% Series of 1928, dne 2875, .
Gold Debenture Boads, Consolidated Refunding 5 % Series, dne 1968,
5 % Convertible Debenture Bonds, dne 19CS,
Convertible S% <;6old Debentures; idne^1950,

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

$600 per teacher unit coming from the
state. As a matter of fact the state
was able to turn less than $5,000.000
over to the schools because of the
falling off in the sources of revenue
and so the teacher unit income was
around $385.
This year only $5,000,000 is appro
priated from the state and no one can
teN yet how much will be paid. The
Lake Wales district is entitled to
$15,000 from state funds and the on
ly source of income this year will be
the state and district funds. All
county-funds will go to paying the
ba£k debts of the school system in the
county, taking up script, etc., the
school board has announced.
Since the state funds will be cut
this year teachers salaries are to be
cut in an equal or greater measure,
Maj. Tillman pointed out. The\ state
funds will be able to run the schools
of the county but four months. Last
year salaries in this district amounted
to $5,380 per month. This year there
will be but $4,030 available. The on
ly way to get a longer term of school
Major Tillman pointed out, and it will
work all right if the people want tp
do it, is for all who can to pay their
«■School tax early even if they., do not
pay the rest of their tax. . New
decisions make it possible to pay any
part of the tax at one time before the
balance is paid, and if the people of
this district pay their sahool tax ear
ly there may be enough to give an
eight or nine months term.
It is
possible, though Mr. Tillman could
not say how probable.
V. A. Sims, another member of the
local board,, also present, and said
the district’s only saltation lay in
paying the school tax. Asked about
the disrtict’s present financial situa
tion, he said there was a little over
$6,000 on hand while the district owes
$10,000 for, borrowed money, the debt
running back some years.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler pointed out that
in cutting dowp salaries of teachers
too far and in cutting out too many
teachers, a very definite' blow was
taken at the school system and hoped
that some way of softening this blO'vy
might be devised.

■N

Gold Debenture Bonds, Consolidated Refunding 4 )4 % Series, dne 1958,
Convertible 4 )4 % Gold Debentures, due 1949,
'Convertible 4 )4 % Gold Debentures, dne 1948,
4% JJold Debentures, dvie 1933,
5 /g % Convertible Investment Certificates, doe 1938.

Copies of said letters of May 15, 1933, a summary, ; dated June 3, 1933, of the provisions of the debentures offered and
.of the escrow agreement under which the exchanged securities are to bç held, financial statements and other information
‘may be obtained from the undersigned on request.
,
,
•In addition to thé conversion privilege into Income Debentures, due 1978, of Associated Gas and
- Electric Corporation conferred upon the holders of Debentures, due 1973, of that Corporation, all holders
of such Debentures due 1973 delivered in exchange for securities of Associated Das and Electric Com
pany deposited during the calendar year 1933 will have the additional privilege of exchanging the same,
at any time after December 31, 1938 . and before January 1, 1944, (on ten days’ prior written'request),
'for Sinking Fund Income Debentures, ■due 1983, of Associated Gas and Electric Company of twice the
principal amount of the Debentures then exchanged and of the series bearing the same initial interest
rate on the doubled principal amount as the interest rate of the Debentures exchanged.
In view of this additional privilege, depositors under the Plan who have heretofore elected to take Debentures of other
issues, will be permitted at any time on or before August 25, 1933; to elect, in lieu thereof, Dèbentures, due 1973, of A sso-1
ciated Gas and Electric Corporation, upon the basis stated in the Plan, and upon surrender of their .deposit receipts, or of
the hew Debentures, if any, previously delivered to them pursuant to the Plan. «The Associated Gas and Electric Company
reserves the right to extend this additional privilege of exchange to Debentures due 1973 delivered in exchange for secujrities of Associated Gas and Electric Company deposited during such period or periods after December 31, 1933, as it may
!deem advisable. '
The aggregate maximum principal amount of the debentures offered, of all issues and series to he presently issued and
| outstanding, is limited to the aggregate principal amount of the securities of Associated Gas and Electric Company of the
: issues described above, the Debentures, due 1973, of Associated Gas and Electric Corporation, for the purpose of such computa
tio n , to be taken at twice their principal amount.
The Plan described in said letters of May 15, 1933 has been declared effective, and the offer therein made is uncondi
tionally open to all present and future holders of the issues of securities of Associated Gas and Electric Company described
above, and will continue to be open and effective for all such holders until all of such securities shall have been deposited for
exchange under the Plan, subject, however, to earlier termination at any time, without notice other than written notice to
the Depositaries under the Plan, with respect to .any one or more or all of the three options described in the Plan.
The debentures offered are ready for delivery, in temporary bearer and registered fôrms, and will be delivered immedi
ately, upon the deposit of securities for exchange.
• Any one not a holder of any of the outstanding securities of Associated Gas and Electric Company described Jbove, wh<
*wishes to obtain any of the debentures offered, may do so by purchasing in the market outstanding securities of the issue
or issues which are exchangeable under the Plan for the debentures desired, and depositing them for ' exchange under the
Plan before the expiration or termination of the offer.
.
*
,
:
.1
Compensation will be paid to security dealers for their services- in connection with deposits under the Plan.
Present and future holders of outstanding securities of Associated Gas and Electric Company, of the issues described
above, desiring to accept this offer must deposit their debentures with Transfer and Coupon Paying Agency, Room 2308,
61 Broadway, New York, N. Y., or The Public National Bank and Trust Company, Trust Department, 76 William Street,
New York, N. Y, A form of letter of transmittal has been prepared for the convenience of holders and may be had upon
.application to the undersigned. Its use is not required.

Over 14,000 debenture holders have already deposited their debentures for exchange under the Plap.

ASSOCIATED GAS AND ELECTRIC SECURITIES
COMPANY, INC.
i
[ Dated July 25, 1933.

61 Broadway, New York City.

i
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Polk County has three times
as many ^bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
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Singers Will
WAVERLY IS SURE Ridge
ALL FLORIDA BOYS CAUSEY DEAD AS'
Meet Sunday at West
Side Baptist Church
TO BE A WINNER IN
BANDHERESHORT WRECK’S RESULT:
DIAMOND BALL
TIME SATURDAY A TIRE BLEW OUT

FIVE CENTS
SIGN THE CODE

$3.00 A YEAR

COMMISSIONERS
APPROVE OF FOUR
HIGHWAY PROJECTS

The Highlander,—as anxious as any
The Ridge Singing Convention will
institution in this vicinity to see pros
meet a thte West Side Baptist Church
perity return; and confident that thé
in Lake Wales next Sunday, at 2:00
President’s idea of setting more men
F. Mi A large crowd is expected.
at work will help bring it about—has
Mr. Pardee of Avon Park, an en
Stands Well Ahead With thusiastic member of the Convention, Lads Plan to Attend The Funeral Services From the signed the Blanket Code, put out by One Involves Some Work in
President Roosevelt last week, affect-'
writes that he expects to be here with
Haines City in Second
World’s Fair; Travelling
The Bartow-Lake Wales
Draper Funeral Home
ing all employers of labor. The pub
a large delegation iii order to take vthe
Place Now.
in Four Busses
convention back to Avon Park for the
District
Wednesday Morn, 10:30 lishing business, of course, will form
ulate a code of its own, just as is now
next meeting.
Four
federal
relief road projects
’ HOW THEY STAND
being done ; by most of the other in were approved by the board of coun
Several good quartetts will be here
Saturday
night
Lake
Wales
had
the
Saturday, July 29
C.
C.
Causey,
f
o
r
,
12
years
a
resi
dustries
of
the
nation.
We
have
at
and there will be some great singing.
ty commissioners Friday: .
W. L. Pet
a«*'
pleasure of entertaining the All- dent of Lake Wales, most of that time tended meetings at Tampa and Cocoa
No. 23, six miles south of Fort
Waverly * ...........,.......... ...•10 2 .833
engaged
in
the'
taxi
business,
received
TOLLACK i n w r e c k ✓
Florida Boys’ Band, which is making
during the past three days, to help in
Haines City ................ ... 7 3 .700
Word was received from Mrs; T. J. a tour of the state with Chicago as such severe injuries 'when thrown that work. When done it will, of Meade in commissioner’s district No.
Winter Haven ............ ... 7 4 .637 Tollack Tuesday, that Mr. Tlolack, their final destination, where they through the roof of his car in a course, superceede for all printers, ,2 to grade and drain thé road west
Lake Wales ................ ... 5 5 .500 who had an automobile wreck near will attend the Century of Progress. wreck Saturday afternoon, that he the President’s Blanket Code. The of’Fort Meade one fourth mile to the
Bartow. Grn. Jackets ;... 5 5 .500 Greenville, S. C. on Monday, was suf
Highlander will conform to that code old Fort Meade and Bowling Green
This band is composed of 105 ÿbung died Sunday at the hospital.
The estimated pay roll is $300
L^ke Garfield ............ ... 5 ß .455 fering from , bruises and shock, but men, with James Burdock as promo
when
it is ready, which will be soon it road.
Causey is supposed to have been on
with no material costs.
Mulberry .............. ...... ... 4 7 .364 no serious injuries. His car was tion manager and Fred Thelman as his way to West Lake Wales and is expected.
Bartow Giants .......j.... ... 0 11 .000 completely demolished and sold for director. They have with them also must haye been driving fast, as was
No. 1 in the Bartow-Lake Wales
district to grade and drain a section
junk,
so
he
feels
lucky
to
be
able
to
his
usual
custom,
in
fact.
At
the
a
young
lady
soloist.
They
are
trav
V With but one more week of play in tell about it.
of road south from No. 17 to No. 13,
eling in four'chartered blisses of the curve just beyond the Seaboard track.
thè Ridge Diamond Ball league it is
a distance of approximately one-half
I wCs£ of the city, he must have had a
Greyhound lines.
reasonably certain that Waverly will
mile. The estimated payroll will be
They were due in Lake Wales 1at blowout, for his car swerved into the
win the second half of-the season and
$800 with $10Q material cost.
three p. m. Sturday, but were sever-1 marsh and he was thrown completely
thus be in position to play out the
No. 21 in ,thé Fort Meade district is
al hours behind their schedule. Start through the roof of and to a distance
“World’s Series” with the Winter
to regrade, drain and beautify a strip
ing out some days previously, they away from the car that was after< Haven "AH Stars, winners i of the first
of road one mile long east' of Fort
had toured the east coast ta M i a m i j wards .paced off as 17 yards.
half:-'
•
Mepde. The project Will cost $1,300
and,
were
en
route
to
Tampa.
From
The above table shows ‘Waverly in
, Some negroes saw the accident and
for labor and $100 for material, it is
Tampa they expected to go to Jack in a few minutes a Mr. Tally came
a lead that it would seem could not
estimated.
sonville,
Tallahassee
be taken from- them. The schedule
---------_—
- - and
— on to Chi ;; aalong
iu u g arm
look, c
a u s e y to tn
o s p ita i. Grand Secretary and Depu
and took;
Causey
thee nhospital
Np. 22 from the city limits of Fort
for the last week makes it likely that
cago. They plan *to return to Florida jjis injuries were so seyere he never
Meade west of Fort Meade on the ty
at
Large
Pleased
With
Waverly will hold its place as leaders'
early in September.
regained consciousness and he died at
Brewster road. The cost, of labor is
of the league, though Waverly has Packing House Costs Down
Wales Effort.
1 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
estimated at $500.
two games to play during the week.
“Fool proof” locks for three sets of
18.5 Since 1924; Freights
His wife was called from Sebring
The schedule for the last, week foland was with him at the time of his
. lows: Monday, July "" 3L—Bartow
Lake \ f a^es lodge of -Oddfellows ballot boxes to be used,in the 43 elecOnly 3.5 Percent. :
death., Mr. Causey’s sister and her gets some excellent publicity in the tin precincts of Polk county were or
•Green Jackets at Waverly; Lake Gar
¡ husband arrived from Ft. Nalley. Ga., monthly bulletin from Grand Secre dered purchased from the Eagle Roof
field at Bartow Giants; Friday, Aug.
Florida citrus freight rates have
I with Mrs. Causey, Tuesday morning tary Frank Grant of Orlando, dated ing & Sheet Metal Co. Lakeland. This
4—Bartow Green Jackets at Winter
purchase was ordered as a precaution
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ land the funeral will be from thé Dra- July 31. and just received.
Haven; Lake Garfield at Mulberry; not fallen a fifth as jnuch as packing
‘The outstanding feature of the ary measure to prevent an election
Waverly at Lake Wales; Haines City house charges since the 1924-25 sea
son, according, to a study of 125 pack
month was the Liberty Day Class contest it was stated.—Bartow Rec
a t Bartow Giants.
1 Winter Haven’s All Star diamond inghouses made by Dr. Marvin A.
___ L’
; , , J Beside the wife and a boy about 7. sponsored by Lake Wales lodge,” says ord.
' ball team, dropped to third place in Brooker, associate agricultural econo
j he leaves a sister in Fort Valley, Ga.; Mr. Grant. “There were 28 lodges
represented with a class'of 33 who re
the second half of the Ridge League mist with - the Florida Experiment Open at 9 and Close at 5 Ex- where he was born.
An interesting
series with their defeat Friday night Station.
Mr. Causey had made his home in ceived the degrees.
cept on Saturday When
Picking, hauling
and
packing
by Lake Garfield, and Waverly and
this city for more than 10 years and feature of the evening was the degree
Haines City remain contestants for charges during the 1931-32 season
was'widely known and much liked. staff of the Bartow lodge who confer
.Close at 9 P. M.
the championship, which wiH be de were 75 cents a box. 18.5 percent low
Many will join The Highlander in ex red the second degree dressed in
cided by "the end of this week. Win.- er than the 1924-25" season. Freight
tending condolences on his death to white shirt and trousers, with black
bow tie.” ’
\
,;
ter Haven won the first half of the rates averaged from 90 cents to $1 a
The merchants of Lake Wales, by the unhappy family.
Frank S. McCoy o Tampa, one ofi
.series and will meet the winner of the box, exclusive of refrigeration, or their attendance at the meeting Fri
the livest Oddfellows in the state„has
second half in the playoff set for next 3.'5 percent below the 1924-25 average. day night at the City Hall, called, by
just been commissioned as district
week. Winter Haven lost to Lake
Citrus freight rates started up in the National Recovery committee of
deputy grand patriarch in addition to
Garfield by 2 to 1 in a tight game 1918, rising 25 percent. They ' in the Chamber of Commerce, showed
his similar jobs with the grand lodge Dance Tickets May Be, The
there.
creased by ohe-third in 1920, but in that they want to cooperate with the
and the Rebèkah Assembly, and en
The Ridge stnading finds Waverly 1922 they started downward, . drop government in bringing into play
Means of Getting This
closed a page' circular with Frank
on top wWh the Bartow Giants at the ping TO percent. In 1923 rates from shorter hours of labor and better
Grant’s bulletin which gives Lake
foot of the-ladder, having played. 14 California dropped further 10 per wages for laboring men and women.
Dandy Little Car
>
Wales further excellent publicity. He
games during the first half of the cent, and in 1928 a terminal fee of 3 The hall was. packed when Chairman
says:
series and 11 to date in the second cents per hundred-pounds - to- points Deeley H unt of the committee called
— “Ter Lake Wales lodge,goes the hon . Somebody’s, gonna be ridin’ around
helf without winning a game.
east of the Hudson River was elimin the meeting to order and President
or .of holding the first rally in the in the Free Austin the American Le
ated. A fter considerable litigation Henry True of the Chamber and May
WAVERLY PLAYS TONIGHT;
state wide drive for membership in gion is to give away. The boys hope
Passed
Into
the
Gulf
Mon
over
a
period
of
three
years,
Florida
or
Charles
Guyton
explained
the
pur
PLANNNG WORLD’S SERIES
Oddfellowship. There were 240 mem to close up the matter not later than
The National
day Morning; Was of
WAVERLY, August 1—All Waver rates' were reduced about 2 1-2 per pose of the meeting.
bers of the order present an4 the four Friday, Aug. 4, and plan to give the
Recovery
Committee
of
the
Chamber
cent,
ly is proud of the fact that its team
Slight Intensity.
degrees of the subordinate lodge car away at the Diamond Ball game
In 1931 a 15 percent increase was is composed of Messrs.- D. E. Hunt, J.
is leadnig the Ridge. Diamond Ball
were conferred on a class of 33 candi between Waverly and Lake Wales on
League and most of the people are denied by the Interstate Commerce D. Moffett, H. H. True, I. A. Price
dates. all young 'men and a valuable Friday, xAugust 4. All ’the money
saying “I told you se.” One "of the I Commission, hut an additional charge and N. L. Edwards.
The tropical storm which swept in addition to the ranks of Oddfellow from the sale of tickets on the car
After hearing the purposes of the land Sunday afternoon about 3 o’clock
two games it is to play this week w ill! of 1 cent per hundred pounds was
The degrees were conferred in goes to pay the interest on the Legion
he played , on the home grounds to- allowed. Two temporary reductions meeting explained, the meeting split between Ft. Pierce and Stuart caused ship.
an impressive manner by the degree
night, Tuesday, opening at 8 o’clock, m Florida rates followed. From Jan- up into smaller groups comprising the considerable worry throughut South tarns of Wauchula, Bartow, Lakeland home mortgage • and it may be t h e'
—
- - •■*is invited- to attend- the uary to June 15. 1932, rates to south various allied industries of the city, Floida but no damage was done in this and the Tampa Spanish lodges. , The means of saving the home, since the
Everybody
payment is long overdue.
game. Stevens will pitch and it will ern markets were reduced 25 percent with chairman, as follows:
section and'little or none in the area meeting was profitable and pleasant
M. C. Jones in command of the
Automotive group—E. L. Sherman. actually traversed by the storm which for
be an excellent chance to see this ster to meet truck competition, and con
qll concerned. The meeting was
Merchants—N. L. Edwards.
ling young hurler in action. The .Bar siderable reduction was made to the
was of small dimensions and probably handled by Lake Wales lodge without committee that has been trj ig to
Service selling group—Paul P. San not of great intensity.
tow Green Jackets ‘will be the oppon main Eastern markets mainly to meet
outside assistance and its success was give the car away reports the ollnir*
ent and Waverly isf looking forward the rate of competing boat lines. ford.
When it was learned Sunday morn a wonderful tribute to the energy, en ing honor roll of fellows who have
notels and restaurants—N-. E. ing that it would hitsthe Florida coast thusiasm, and loyalty of the members sold tickets:
to adding another victory to its list. Somewhat similar reductions have
Arrangements are now being made been in effect since October 23 this Stewart.
instead of sweeping north along the of that lodge. It is a clear and un Ed. Welborn ................................... 45
Office group—C. M. Guyton.
for the world’s series, which will be season and will expire August 1, At
coast, but out at sea, people 'on the mistakable indication of what, should Mac Woods ................................... ... 6
...................... 10
Packing house and groves—D. A. R’idge began to wonder if it would be done and what will be done Ridge Drug Store
of either three or five games. One that time the rates paid in 1929 and
V.
A.
Sims
...............
:......................
25
will probably be played in Winter 1930-31 Will go into effect unless fur Hunt.
strike this section as the storm of throughout the state this year if we
Manufacturing industries—H. H. 1928 did.
Haven,» one iii Waverly, and very ther changes are, made.
gut our- shoulders to the wheel and Haywood Hodge ........... ,.............. 5
E. C. Mason ................ .... :............. 25
probably one in Lake Wales, whose
Last May California rates under True.
Weather bureau notices : Monday put »forth the effort we should in be H.
F. Steedly .................. ,.............. 10
excellent' diamond makes it an object went a 10- to ,, 25 percent reduction
The mercantile group, comprising morning telL of its .sweeping across half of such an order as ours.” ji
<bf envy to other teafns in the league. which will be effect until next June, the retail stores in the city was. of the south end of the Ridge and out to
Mr. McCoy goes on to state ' that Ted Byron ....................................... 7 '
..........
10
Thus, Dr. Brooker explained, the ad course, the largest, of all and under the Gulf about 25 miles north of Fort similar rallies are now being arran L. R. Horton
25
vantage in favor of California from the efficient;,leadership of N. L. Ed Myers. This would, have caused its ged in all parts of the state and hopes Jesse Strott .................
25
August unjiil next June will be the wards, chairman^ and I. E. Price, sec center to pass at least 50 or 60 miles the response will be as loyal as it was M. C. Jones ..............
1
greatest of any time on our records retary, the. following code of hours south of this city. The effect was in the Lake Wales case.
District J. S. Whitehurst .............
F. Martin ...................................... 6
was unanimously adopted:
unless some change is made.
seen in Lake Wales in high ¡winds deputies of thè order are receiving L.
Lake Wales, Fla., July 28, 1933 which began to be felt about 3 O’clock Mr. McCoyis support • and that of E. R. Chandley...................................10
Several others are selling tickets
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the Monday morning and in Jthe wind, and Grand Master Peterson to the utmost
Mrs. O. A. Brice Is
undersigned have agreed to abide by rain storm which lasted most of Mon-, in their efforts to arouse renewed in but had not reported at the time the
the temporary code of hours adopted day. Winds here wejre probably at no terest in Oddfellowship.
The Lake list was made up. The dance will be
Hurt When Her Car
as follows: That all merchents ex- time over 35 miles .a hour and so far Wales lodge is happy to have taken held in the »week following August 4,
Tipped Over Friday elusive
of drug stores in the Gity of as heard no damage was done. As the lead in this effort and proud of time and place to be ■announced later.
the pleasant things said about their
for-the rain, if was welcomed.
Delegation of Men and
efforts,'
■ •
with
an
injury
to
her
pelvis
as
the
re
Mrs. LaMance Home to
men Players From Sister sult of an accident when a punctured five days a week, namely: Monday,
DELINQUENT TAX LIST
Two new Oddfellows were taken in
Tuesday,
Wednesday,.
Thursday,
Fri
Help in Fight Against
The
Highlande
has
a
number
of
City Here Thursday
tire, let the Brice car down on the day, and from the hours of 9 a. m.
to the local lodge Monday night.
copies of the Bartow Record-with the They
Tampa road near , Valrico, Frjday af untill 9 p. m. on Saturdays.
Repeal Amendment
were
S.
D.
Barksdale,,
local
The Winter Haven men’s tennis ternoon, about 2 o’clock. As the tire
delinquent tax list for the year.*
agent for the Lakeland Ledger and
Not all of the merchants in Lake
team journeyed to- LakeWales Tues deflated it slewed the car around m
Mrs. Lpra S. LaMance, national or
Edgar Morris. Barksdale came in by
day afternoon and administered a de the road so that it tipped over slowly Wales have y e t. signed the above PRICE QN HAIRCUTS AND
ganizer for the W,. C. T. U. returned
Card
from
Muscogee
lodge
of
Colum
agreement.,
though
nearly
all
at
the
SHAVES RAISED
feat to the Lake Wales netters by 8 in the sand at. the roaj side. Mr.
to her home in this city Tuesday,
At a meeting of barbers and beau bus, Ga., and the secrètary of the after considerable' time spent in
to 1. Misses H arriett Larmon and j Brice climbed out but Mrs. Brice meeting Friday night signed. How
lodge
sèht
a
fine
letter
of
commenda'Charlotte Cameron formed a girl’s found that she had a severe pain in ever, it 'is in the hands of N. L. Ed ticians Monday night, it was agreed tion of Barksdale as a good Oddfel Maine and other Northern states, in
team accompanying the male netters the back when she tried to get out. wards, at the Edward’s, Quality Shop, to raise prices and have hours for low.
the fight against repeal of the l’8th
'
and took a two to one decision in He had to help her through thè win and merchants who have not signed barber shops and beauty parlors to
amendment. _ Mrs. LaMance will step
may
do
so
by
calling
at
Mr.
Edwards
ionform
with
the
code
of
hours
their favor.
dow but she was able to'walk to a
at once into the fight in this state
FRANKS DEER PARLOR
i The rhen’s matches were featured house nearby while he changed tires. Quality Shop. The names of merch 'agreed upon by the retail merchants.
OPENED SATURDAY against the repeal, of the amendment
ants
who
have
signed
the
agreement
Effective today, the price of haircuts
by a match between Mutt Smith of She came back to Lake Wales where
Frank Gretencorne opened his beer and believes that in spite of the fact
will be 56 cents and the price of parlor at 103 Real Estate Arcade Sat that the rules of the special election
Winter Haven, and Sam: Banks of an x-ray examination at the hospital will be published next week.
Most oi the merchants seem to feel shaves 25 cents.
Lake Wales. The'latter, a left-handed showed there , was a slight injury to
urday evening and the place is to by which the delegates to the conven
star, was former city champion of the pelvis bone. It is not likely to that the Agreement will better condit
be kswon as Frank’s Beer Parlor. Mr. tion that will cast Florida’s vote,
GUILTY OF SEINING
Lakeland and is considered the best prove at all serious but will keep her ions for qll concerned.- It will bring
J. Malloy, pleaded guilty to posses Gretencorne has the place nicely deco seem ho .have been stacked against the
southpaw player in Florida. Accord in bed for some weeks it is probable. about a 52-hour week for all merch
sion
of a sein and seining today and rated with horns of the famous Texas dry people, that Florida will vote dry.
ants
whieh,
most
of
them
agree,
wlil
ing to Lake Wales spectators, the
Mr. Brice feels that it is lucky the
will
be
sentenced Aug. 4. .The case bovine of by-gone days, as well as ih e convention will be made up of 67
do much to make more leisure for
match was the best one ever played injuries were-no more serious. against
Malloy was made by P. L. a fine set of elk horns that are highly delegates which is the same as the
clerks and proprietors and will in no
there. Smith won the second set,
Lilly,
deputy
game warden, of Wintér prized by the propriet.or. The spec number of counties in the state but
wise inconvenience /customers as soon
6-2, .2-6, 6 to 2. - built draught box was designed they will not be selected by counties
as they haVe learned the hours during Haven,. Malloy is alleged to have ially
Winter Haven won all the other WEENIE ROAST ON LAKE
WALES BEACH THURSDAY which stores vyill be open. The Thurs been seining in Lake Hamilton.—-Bar by Mr. Gretencorne himself and the but at large, and the whole state will
singles matches. Marshall beat Lit
special Frigidaire equipment was in vote on the slates offered by the wets
A group of young people gathered, day half-holiday will be cut out but tow Record.
tlejohn, former Clemson College playstalled by W. T. Neyhart of the F. O. and drys. Probably t h e ' postpone
at
the
Lamar
home
on
Seminole
ave
most towns in this Vicinity are not op SPEND-THE-DAY PICNIC
•er, two straight sets, Hills beat HutBuchanan Corporation, agents for the ment of each side will be grouped un
nue
Thursday
evening,
where
inter
erating on a Thursday half holiday
,ehens and Breece beat Ekeland by the
AT KISSENGER SPRINGS Frigidairs in this locality. Mr. Ney- der the wet or dry banner so that one ,
esting
games
were
played.
Later
the
this year and the greater amount of
same margin. Olson beat Loveland
A group of young people, chaperon hart will have continuous charge of vote will do for the 67.
and little Jo Jo McKibbori, playing crowd went out on the beach òn the leisure time allowed by the \ shorter ed by Miss Margaret Smith, motored the
cooling equipment to insure prop
north
shore
of
Lake
Wales
where
a
hours will more than make up for the to Kissenger Springs at Bartow er temperature
for the first time on the senior team,
at all times. Mr: Gre
Those loss of the half holiday.
BOSTAIN WITH HILLSBORO
defeated Wade in a good match, win weenie roast vyas enjoyed.
Thursday morning to spend the day. tencorne asks all those who like good
attending
this
delightful
occasion
Ben. H. Bostain, former State Ho
The
merchants
believe
the
shorter
ning two of three sets. Winter Ha
Most
of
the
day
was
Spent
in
swim
to call at Frank’s Place and be tel Commissioner, who since his res
ven won the three doubles as follows: were Misses Roslyn Petrey, Ellen Al hours will meet with the approval of ming and at noon a delightful picnic beer
the judge for themselves whether ignation as chief of the department
Smith-Hills beat Banks-Hudson; Me exander, Doris Hall, Barbara Cros- their customers. The merchants have lunch was Served. Those fortunate they
know how to serve the real stuff. last tylarch, has been connected with
.Kibbon-Lindstrom beat Handleman- land and Elsie ' Briggs, also Messrs. stepped out in the front line as Presi enough to be on this delightful trip
the bureau as director of activities on
Ekeland, and Breece-Johnson beat Billy Bell. Perry-and Allen .Lamac, dent Roosevelt asked. Now it is up were Misses Suzanne Hinshaw, Cor- HIGHER PRICES FOR EATS
the east coast, has resigned” to beGore Kemp, Horace1 Clark, Owen to the housewives, who have also been
Hardwick-Graham.
inne Butler, Harriet Pamess, Louise
IN LAKE WALES come resident manager of t}ie ’ Hillsasked to do their bit. to show that Purgeson and Dorothy Pugh.
In the girls matches, H. Larmon, Brice and Robert Linderman.
At a. meeting of restaurants, board boro Hotel in Tampa.
they approve of this action. Merchant8
after, winning the first set, dropped
ing houses and hotels Mondajr night
Bostain is well known through
her singles match to Miss Yager.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Harold Dorland and are doing their share to aid in bring easily possible to get along with it was agreed, on account of employ- outMr.
the state and has had many years
Miss Cameron defeated Mrs. Tollock, baby from Bloomington, 111. arrived ing about the purposes of the Nation- them, Storekeepers
are doing all ers having to pay higher wages, that of practical hotel and restaurnt- ex
| ,
...,
and in the doubles Miss Cameron and Sunday for a few weeks’ visit with al Recovery Act and believe their cus they can and housewives should help meals would be increased, with a min- perience, His affiliation with the pop
Miss Larmon defeated Mrs. Tollock Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weaver. Mr. Dor- tomers, when they are used to the them jn making the shorter hours ef-imum of 20c and up for breakfast, ular
Tampa hotel will be welcmoe
shorter hours, will agree that it is fective.
-and partner.—Winter Haven Chief.
land is a brother of Mfs. Weaver.
‘
with other meals 40c and up.
news to the traveling public.

ODDFELLOWS GET
PRAISE FOR RIG
LIBERTY CLASS

PACKING COSTS
CUT FAR MORE
THAN FREIGHTS

MERCHANTS SIGN
UP FOR 52 HOUR
WEEK AT MEETING œ

Hame at

STORM DID NOT
HIT THE UPPER
RIDGE AT ALL

F IN E T lN IS ra
ON LOCAL COURTS
HAVENITES WINNERS

Wo

S

jy g g iw
as«

*ü

LEGION’S AUSTIN
WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY AUG. 4
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METHODIST MISSIONARY
ROTARY AT SEMINOLE
loose in the local state court. It has disturbed our people
SOCIETY HAS A PARTY
The
next
meeting
of
the
Rotary
very little. Laws have been ignored, court ethics have
Forty ladies were present when
Club will be held at the Seminole Inn,
been winked at, a convicted crook has been turned loose
at 12:15 next Tuesday. For several Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mission
—but who cares? The chief attorney of the State pro
■ .MEMBER
Polk County Press Association
weeks the club has-been meetnig at ary Society entertained Circle No. .2
tested
along
with
the
State
Attorney
in
the
local
circuit;
and No. 3., Tuesday afternoon at the
National Editorial Association
the
Hotel Stewart and members are home of Mrs. R. J. Chady. Baskets
the Governor’s office states that “the man is now being
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
asked to note the change of place.
of zinnias and water lilies made- the
hunted;” the best advice is to the effect that it cos.
COMPANY
living rooms attractive. Mrs. R. N.
over ¥10,000 to catch him in the first place; and the people
Jones, leader of Circle No. 1. presided
A fter They A re M errifd
, J. E. WORTHÏNGTON ........ E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t
are to suppose that police authorities are to experfd an
Nothing gives a young man ..'who and after- the devotional led by Mrs.
other $10,000 or so and catch him again. Why cannot First Time in Years He Had honght hJs sweetie would go through I. T. Poore their circle reported their
g . R . C handley ............................. A d v e rtisin g M an a g e r
Noted it; Reports on
the governor get in behind the way he ws turned loose ?
life with her arms around his neck a yearly budget raised. .The two circu
aprons were passed around for
Why shouldn’t the lawyers who got him freed under very
Washington Meeting
greater «hock than discovering how lating
as to the ainount each had in
quickly she takes up back-seat driving guesses
improper methods be required to bring him back ? They
their many “patches”, when the
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
got him out, don’t you suppose they know where he is?—
A vivid picture of the citrus con after they are married.—Cincinnati patches were removed and money
Every government official or board that handles public
Brooksville Sun.
counted. Mrs. R. L. Johnson’s and
ference held in Washington last week Enquirer.
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
was presented by Senator SpessarJ flutes -or strumming our ha/ps on the Mrs. Ford Flagg’s guesses were the
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
nearest the amount and each received
L. Holland at the meeting of the Ro
this to be a fundamental principle of democratic government.
cary club Wednesday. Senator Hol corner of some fleecy cloud ’ere now one of the aprops.
can
get
ready
to
lay
aside
your
ora
land was a member of , the Florida
SHOULD BE HARDER ON WIRE TAPPERS
A musical program followed, Miss
delegation to the conference, says the torical wind-jamming apparatus ant. Mary Love Tolle played two violin so
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
get
ready
to
join
the
ranks
of
the
op
Bartow Record.
F o reig n A d v e rtisin g R e p rese n ta tiv e
los, “When You and I Were Young
A d v e rtisin g R ates 35 c en ts p e r C olum n Inch
The conference was especially in- timists. President Roosevelt has the Maggie” and “ Love’s Old Sweet
“Wire-tappers” and other confidence men are not to have
right
idea
and
you
are
going
to
like
$3.00
One Year in’ Advancer
.erestirig to Senator Holland, riot only
.yong,” she was accompanied at the
$1.75 such an easy time qf it in Florida, any more with tht
fiix M onths
.... ...... ilv .
|
..
. H
because it was the first time the cit it whether or not. There is plenty qi. piano by Miss Virginia Shrigley. A.
T h ree M o n th s .......................................................................... ....... .................. $1.00 v i
i
money
in
the
country
and
plenty
qi
T h is p a p e r w ill be s e n t by m ail to a n y p a r t o f th e U n ite d S ta te s i
Deas corpus raCKet.
rus leaders of the country had been
piano solo, and “Etude” was giveri q y '
w ithout* e x tra c h arg e. To C an ad ian - ad d resses $3.50 p e r year.
,
A w rit of habeas corpus is £11 Order to th e ja ile r 01 called together to discuss citrus prob people to spend-it so, all we needec Miss Virginia Kincaid. Perry Lamar
was
to
get
it
started
and,
this
ne\
C ards o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a* line. R esolutions 50 c en ts a n in'Ti. ! ,
,v_
_ ■
_ •
j,
Local n o tice o f _church an d lodge m eetin g s frete* b u t. please send sheriff or other person detaining a prisoner to ‘have tht lems, but because of "the presence of deal business will help to turn
th jave several original and amusing
th em in early.
.umbers on a violin and a harp,, ac
E n te r ta in m e n ts w h ere a n adm ission fee is c h arg ed body” o f the1prisoner before the court at a certain time so many interesting personalities.
50 c en ts a n inch.
Mrs. Teague, president of the Cali trick.
companied at the piano by Mrs. V.
so the reason lor his detention can be inquired into. /
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E S D A Y A N D FR ID A Y
fornia Citrus exchange, was present,
Over 200 years ago George Wash Y. buns, then a vocal solo, for which
E n tered <as second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t th e p o st office
A -confidence man named John Refkin defrauded s. stated Senator Holland, and was an ington
S t L ak e W ales, F lo rid a , u n d e r , th e a c t o f M arch 3, 1397.
cut down a cherry tree and ie played his own accompaniment.
Other leaders people are still talking about it. But, After adjournment the hostess served
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry M. tourist, from Massachnsettts out of $40,000. Refkin wa: outstanding figure.
G a n n , S e p t. 26, 1918’, to Dec. 3, 1920.
convicted at St. Augustine and sentenced to the state of citrus in California, Texas, Flori you see, George didn’t stop at that, pineapple sherbet with date bars and"
farm, but State Senator Sam Getzen of Bushnell, his da, Arizona and Puert'o Rico were he did many other things of not. lady fingers.
also present and Senator Holland
attorney, got a writ of habeas corpus from the court of said he greatly enjoyed hearing them which helped to put the tree cutting
DID YOU KNOW?
Judge Stringer at Brook’sville, and on Getzeu’s represen- discuss the -various problems that episode in the limelight. Just setting
talking about the good old days who.
tation that the state attorney could not be notified to act they face in their particular section. you used to get such good wages an
Visit The
The speaker said he learned that had so much “jack” to spend, will no
in the case, the convict was released^ It was an out
year 850,000 wild oranges are
That—The orange is the only tree in. the world which rageous betrayal of justice apd brought on the charge that every
shipped from Puerto Rico to the mar get your name in history.
Florida
is
a
state
in
which
confidence
men
are
protected.
blooms and bears fruit at the same time.
kets of the United States.
These
Optimistic Sam ruminates that it i
The Supreme Court of Florida seems to have taken note oranges are picked, and trundled on the pessimist who can look upon tht
That—For this reason the orange blossom has been
of the abuse of the habeas corpus process, for it nas de ox-carts to the wharves' where they' orange groves whose trees are cover
chosen as the nuptial flower.
That—The custom of bedecking the bride in orange uded that instead of a prisoner being turned loose os: are placed in the holds of ships and ed with ripe fruit, green fruit an
u technicality as in the Refkin case, the prisoner is tt sent to New York, and as second rate blossoms all at the same time an
blossoms originated in Valencia, in old Spain.
fruit has to compete with fruit which
have the face to say that th
That—It was in Valencia that the original wild orange, be sent back to jail in order that the error, if any, bt is cultivated and cared for in th. then
depression is working havoc with th.
a small bitter fruit, was first sweetened and domesticated. corrected, which in the Refkin case Would mean until thi United States.
COURTESY
country.
That-—If the grove owners and citrus fruit packers o. .ate attorney got back to his office to attend to tht
The Florida plan, which was adopt
AND
ed at the conference, and which theFlorida wbuld really co-operate and work together, thai. business he is paid to attend to.
SERVICE
The racketeers seem to have an orgnaization—it hat federal authorities will be asked tc
regardless of California and Texas, they could create a
approve and put into effect was des
monoply and would be able to dictate the price o f citrus been called “the crime trust”—so when one of their num cribed by Senator Holland.
Barbering and Shoe
ber gets into trouble; there is a fund to hire lawyers ot
fruit throughout the World.
An air of optimism prevailed at the W O R K M E N
Shining
That—The Satsuma orange is a product of Japan and the class who specialize in defending crooks.
meeting and Senator Holland said he LOW P R IC E r
Always
Glad to Serve
The State of Florida must have as effective an or saw in the faces of thosd present £
thrives best in a country with mild frosts and occasional
ZAR Y W. DENNARD
ganization ■of honest men as the criminals’ have or th look of hope which he had not seen ir
snows.
You
, I "We Come a-Kunnin’ ”
That—Italian and Chinese bees are best for pollenizing state might as well quit paying salaries to law enforce citrus men for many years.
228 W. Bullard
He spoke in the highest ferms o: Phone 27-431
I
orange blossoms and that other kinds of bees upon dis ment officers and judges and state attorneys and save th the spirit of harmony and cooperatior
covering because of our mild climate that they do not have taxes, anyway.—Everglades News.
hat prevailed at the conference, an.:
said that it was a splendid meeting
to gather honey against their winter hibernation, will
every way.—Bartow Record.
get lazy and trust to luck to get their honey direct' from
the flowers rather than from stored combs' in the hives.
0 M F-L-O-R-l-D-A
That—The lady bug which destroys injurious larvae on
“Largest All Year Hotel”
THEY SAY THAT—
orange #leaves is herself destroyed by-the sprays used by
Just The Little Things We
growers to kill the larvae.—Tne ureeter.
OUTRAGEOUS TAG PRICES
Hear the Big People
The present time, with license tags so much in discul
Say—
slon,' brings an interesting incident which happened re
MORE FACTS ABOUT THE REFKIN CASE
cently when a California driver of a Packard car stopper Viewing The Past, Present and The
*
t 1; " t
' ./, , ■
, - - ] on his way irito thè state and purchased a tag.
Future With Aplomb.
One week after Judge Fred L. Stringer of. Brooksville j As he planked down the $37.50 for the little piece oi
The Dodo Bird seems to have ended
released the noted swindler, John Refkin, on what ap- tin, some, one asked him if it were not a change frdn lis flight in Lake Wales; all-da;
pears to be a slip, of justice, he suddenly decides to have his -native state, where the tag he wais' -féplacing hai uckers wi]l be on sale at the l-'-dgt
orders issued to have him arrested. Refkin beat a tourist, Icost him but $3. Going deeper into his purse he ans. Jrug Store eight days a week.
John Sinclair in St. Augustine out of $40,000 on the old wered the question by exhibiting the ad ■valorem tax re
It’s all right to: call a fellow an egg
wire tapper game.' He is a: king of criminals; was hunted ceipt which he had paid the previous year upon’his cai if you feel th at way about it, but why
nation-wide, caught, 'convicted and started serving time It amounted to $61, which coupled with the $3 California call him a “prune?” The similarity
too different: When a man is ir
a t Raiford. On a technicality, his attorney, caught the plate, made his total charge to operate a Packard auto is
hot water he shrivels up; a prune
states attorney and all others out of town and appeared -mobile $64. By purchasing a Florida tag at the •“out- swells up.
before Judge Stringer for the prisoner’s release. Without rageous” prices asked, he. saved the difference between
We are told that they even have
getting touch with court officials, the wise and just judge $64 and $37.50, and he smiled as he left the office,
Florida sand on the floor of the Flori
ordered the criminal released, breaking all rules, of pracLocal drivers should remember that when they pay for a da exhibit hall at the Century of Pro
tice. Now what do you say .happened ? Of course they tag, they pay all the tax assessed against their automo- gress in Chicago—but they can’t move
do not expect to catch Refkin and if he is caught Judge bile. We are informed by a reliable source th at4when the Florida’s sunshine up there.
TAMPA, F L O R I D A
Stringer should bear all expfense the state is put to and ad valorem taxes of other states are added to their tag
The fellow who said “beauty i:
he should lose his job any w^y it goes—Lakeland News. prices, Florida stands third froiri the head of the list as only'skin deep” must have been a
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
being the most linient upon pleasure car owners.
taxidermist; there’s a little cell in the
The Florida, manner Qf taxing automobiles' is,, in reality human brain which, when properly
PEOPLE ARE APATHETIC
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Single
A Catholic minister broadcasting recently used the one of thè bset in the nation, for the entire amount is developed, will lead you to see beauty
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
in
everything;
it’s
the
condition
oi
$
2.00
.statement the American public has lost its consciousness Collected at the. tag sale, and thefe is no opportunity for
your mind so, develop that instinct
1
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
of sin, a statement most clergymën will accept as true. sly person^ to. avoid paying the advalorem tax, as is done and gain the real pleasure of living.
$2.50
Whatever term religionists apply to crookedness, whether in other states, and with the possibility that added burden
$
3.00
Doc Murray of the Murray Drug CO
sin, wickedness or unrighteousness, it can properly be be placed upon the more honest class.—Clermont Pres^
3.50
says
h a t:the absence of money ha:
That gives one a rather* different viewpoint about ou been tone
applied to present day conditions says the Brooksville
of the greater reasons why
(with bath)
Journal. Take the case of this swindler who was turned “Hìgh-Priee-of-Àuto-Tags” doesn’t it?
people do not spend rnore ,of it.
Double:
Tedder, of thfe Park Ave. Service
a brownish black or greenish-black, tacking and, killing not only the Station, is of the opinion that rubber
PARASITES WHICH KILL *,:•
$4.00
FRIENDLY FUNGI SHOULD
Coating over the friendly fungus and Aschersonias of various kinds but al- lamp posts would prevent many seri
ous
accidents
among
the
users
of
$5.00
BE AVOIDED IN' GROVES kill it. The general appearance' is s'o the cinnamon arid brown fungi. corner-cutting likker.
$6.00
-t—~
»
like that of sooty mold, but the black Specimens have been received from
Citrus growers who distribute tun1 Since the local postal rate has been
$7.00
gi through their groves to combat area, is limited to a circle 1-4 to 1-2 such Widely separated points as to. reduced a penny we have been enabled,
scales and whiteflies should use care inch in diameter and never covers an indicate that the hyper-parasites are to enjoy the pleasure of adding anoth
(with bath)
er cent to the old blue sock.
in the selection of these fungi this entire leaf.- The- central pprtipii is
generally
distributed
over
the
.
whole
AAA Hotel
year says Erdman West, mycologist raised somewhat and by using a hand
You pessimists who were all so pos
numerous fruitirig bodies citrus area of Florida.
a t the Florida Experiment Station. | lens,
itive that we would all be tooting our
This caution is due to the fact" that can be seen, These are small round,
two parasites which destroy the seed-like bodies^ black or greenish in
friendly funga ,are unusually com. | color. They are filled with millions
of the microscopic spores.
mon this year.
A few leaves infected with these
Pure cultures obtained from the
I
...
■
State Plant Board are above suspi hyper-parasites are capable of nulli
fying
the
benefits
of
a
large
number
cion, he sayS: However, leaves bear
Please insert this ad in The llighlander
-......... times.
Classified Advertising
ing pustules 'o f the friendly fungi of leaves bearing the friendly forms.
In
light
infestations,
only
a
few
oi
The
rate for classified advertising
obtained from other groves should be
is one cent a word for each time in
examined carefully before they are the friendly specimens may be'para
serted,. with a minimum charge of
distributed in a new grove or used to sitized, but many leaves have been
25'cents.
make a water suspension tox be spray found on which every friendly fungus
has been killed by these black or
ed on the trees.
Write your advertising, count the
These enemies of the friendly fun ganisms.
number
of words, and multiply that
These parasites are capable of atgi are easily detected. They form
number by the number of insertions
desired. The result is the cost of
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
your advertisement.

HOLLAND FOUND
OPTIMISTIC NOTE
IN CITRUS GROUP

THE HIGHLANDER

arcade rarber

_ _ SHOP ■V

m m mjam

I

HOTEL H I L L S B O R O

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

D IRE C TOR y

Classified advertisemer.:s are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please, remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
'
.

GROVE CARETAKERS
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your ' Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
‘
Phone 25-451
LASSITER-MÏMS
O ur Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Yolck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams insecticides ■
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

No. of words,
in payment,

Times................Inclosed find $.

NAM E............................ - .............
ADDRESS ......... — ....................
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisemc ts in The
Highlander.

I
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LOCAL NEWS

B. J. and H. T. Posey were in Tam
pa Wednesday on business.
N. W. Remond left Friday for a
short business trip to Jacksonville.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Goss and son.
S. W., of Miami, stopped in Lake
Wales Thursday afternoon en route
to South Carolina where they plan tc
stay some time. Mr. and Mrs. Goss
and son'will be remembered by hum
bers of Lake Wales people as having
spent last winter in Lake Wales.
Miss Margaret Bartleson and Opal
Schelz are spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting at
Melbourne Beach.
J, J. Schramm returned Thursday
evening fyom a short business trip to
Moultrie, Georgia.
Mrs. A. L. Holcomb and two daughters are visiting her mother, Mrs. L.
F. Jones, of Keysville, Florida, for a
couple of w eeks.'
Mrs. I. A. Smith and daughter,
Katheryn,,and son, Hamptoij, of f ori.
Myers, are spending a few days with
Dr, and Mrs. Geo. Coates.
Mrs. C. E. Brinson, sister of Mrs.
L. R. Alderman, accompanied by her
children, have returned to their home
at Eustis, after paying a, visit to
Rev. and Mrs, L. M. Alderman on
Walker Street.
Mrs. J. M. Posey of Montezuma,
Ga., mother of H. T. and B. J. Posey,
is spending the summer here with her
two sons, though stopping the greater
part of the time at the H. T. Posey
home on Walker St. She came to.
Lake Wales with B. J., who, in ad
dition to visiting in Montezuma, also
stopped in Alabama while on his trip.
Mrs. Julia Aldreman has returned
to her home at Myakka, Fla., after
paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. M. 1.
Aldermit, 109 Walker St,
Horace and Doris Clark, who have
' been visiting their aunt, Mrs. H. l>.
Rowell, for the past week, have rer
turned to their home in Dozier, .Ala.«
Mr. -and Mrs. D. B. Dickson anc
children and Mr, and Mrs. L. D. Ed
wards and children spent Thursday in
Lakeland.

Lake Of The Hills

Mrs. j. Burns and children and
Miss Barbara McLean who have been
spending t' p,
„wo weexs at iueijo„rne Rea r imed to Lake Waies
Wednesday afternoon.

THE E U R O P E A N
“A HOME AWAY FROM HOME”

Nice Clean, Well Ventilated All-Outside Rooms—2
Windows Each. ..At “Live and Let Live” Prices. In
Center of Business District. By Day, Week or Month
What More Could You Ask?

Greetings From The
Great Fair

BABSON PARK

Mrs. S. F. Shields visited in Lake
Irene Becker and Fitch Etheridge land Thursday.
“Speedy” Durrance was the guest
motored to Tampa Thursday after
of Raymond and Junior Kirch Satur
noon. .
day.
Mr and Mrs. Carl G. Planck, Sr.,
G. H. Graham, attorney, spent
Friday and Saturday in Tampa, on and children, LaLuce, Jeanette ana
Junior, returned from Duke Universi
jusiness.
ty Friday evening. Mr. Planck has
Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts of Ma- been attending the summer course
,on, Ga., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. there.
Mrs. Audrey Stokes, Mrs. Theodore
R. Rutherford.
Samman, and Mrs. W. ,H. Stokes, left
Miss Georgia Mae Pughsley of lor Georgia the past week to spend
Jacksonville is the guest of Dr. and several weeks.
Mrs. George M. Coates.
Liftle Miss Juanell Smith was the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. F , A.
Mrs. I. A. Smith and daughter, Smith, Thursday.
Katheryn, of Tampa are visiting Dr.
Mr. andMrs. Forrest Smith were
and Mrs. George M. Coates.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Mrs. C. F. Shields, Mrs. J. C. Neif- Smith Thursday evening.
Misses Eleanor and Louise Browne
man and Mrs. S. F. Shields, spent Sat
called on Miss Mary Elizabeth Steven
urday afternoon in Bartow . ,
son Thursday afternoon.
Misses Loring Guin, Louise Browne
Mrs. I. T. Poore, Mrs. T. F. Sharp
less and son, and Mrs. C. D. Ahl and and Eleanor Browne were -dinner
guests of . Miss Mary Elizabeth Stev
son, spent Friday in Lakeland.
enson Friday evening.
Mrs.-H. Nankin of Fort Lauderdale
Mrs., i*. L,. Gc.1,1 „.id Mrs. C. E.
u n veu ounttay to spend aoout four Browne attended the Girl Scours’ en
.veeks witn her daugnter, Mrs. H. tertainment Friday evening.
«■nealander.
N. L. Guin and G. E. Browne motor
ed to Hainei City Friday to attend
Lyle Rowland of Bushnell was in the diamond ball game between Watown Thursday, calling on Mr. and verly and Haines City.
Mrs. R. H. Weaver and family of Co-' C. E. Browne motored to Bartow
nassett St.
Saturday afternoon on business.*
Mrs. C. E. Browne and daughters,.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Frink. Miss
Dorothy Frink and Miss Elizabeth Eleanor and Louise, visited in Winter
^.uamranoe arove to Tampa Saturday Haven Saturday afternoon with* Mrs.
Browne’s niece, Mrs. Robert Thomp
morning to spend the day.
■
son.
Miss Lorine Guin spent Friday in
Miss Fannie Mullaney is visiting
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Lake Wales, vsiiting with friends..
Mrs. C. N. Davis, accompanied by
iVirs, Alex. White of Winter Haven
her son, Junior. Miss Catherine Wyatt
zor two wf .s.
aaa Miss Christine Camden of WaMr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and verly, called on Mrs. N. L. Guin Fri
daughters, Mildred and Betty, are day afternoon.
spending a few days enjoyably at
Melbourne Beach. They expect to
return Sunday.

Prof. Wall of the Wall Business
Lee Wheeler left Thursday for
School drove over to Dade City Satur Washington; o . C., where he will be
day evening to spend Sunday with jomeu Dy Mrs. Wheeier and Lee
friends in tnat city.
Wheeler, Jr., who for the past three
Mrs. P. A, Nelson, who has been .veeks have been- visiting relatives in
taking a summer course at the Geor -■lew Milford, Pa. J
gia State College for Women at MnMrs. ,C. T. Jackson and children, of
ledgeville, and visiting her ‘ parents1, Lake Placid, ar'e spending f a week
who reside in that city, has returned with her sister. Mrs. Robert Ruther
to Lake Wales. Fat Nelson drove qp ford at her home on Johnson ai»e«i'ue.
to Milledgeviile to get her and they
returned to Lake Wales ‘Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Who have been
Mr. Neison reports a Very general up ip /Georgia Visitipjgifelatives have re
turn in business in Georgia vyhich has turned to Lake Wales. "Mr..Rogers isa prospect ,of gtxrf't'rops “and t h e connected with th e Texaco Oil Cd.
chance of getting -good money for here. ■
/ ’
them.
. Mrs. J. H. Sims dad daughter,
* t
BetRev. and Mrs. S. ;A. Tinkler and *.y Virginia, have rfetvlrned '/o their
children left Susday night for Louis uoine after a Weeks’ visit with Mrs.
ville, Ga., where they will spend a Sinjs’ sister, Mrs, C. C. Twiss of Ft.
month with Mrs. Tinkler’s parents, Meade.
Judge, and Mrs. Phillips. During Mr.
Dr. K, Prutsman, who has been
Tinkler’s absence there' will no
preaching at the church though Sun with the Western Union here during
day School and othef services will go the time Mr. J. L. Walling was away
on his vacation, left Saturday night
on as usual.
for Cedar Keyes.
Mrs. J. H. Cushman of Aiken, S. C.
and Mrs. B. W. Moss of Rome, Ga.,' Mrs. C. I. Allen returned Thursday
are visiting their sister. Mrs. A. F. from a short visit with her mother
at Fort Myers. Mr. Allen took her
Sherer, this week. S
over, then went on a business trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross and child the Everglades, and stopped for her
ren left Friday for Indian Rock, Where on his return.
they are enjoying themselves, in a
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bell and daugh
weeks’ outing.
ters, Barbara and Lillian, are moving
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Graham t to Winter Haven August 1st.
Mr.
left Sunday for Alachua, Fla., where Bell is employed by the State Plant
-they will spend about a week visiting Board and has been transferred to
Mrs. Graham’s, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Winter Haven. |
W. II. Sealey.
Nate E. Reece nad Mrs. .Geo, W.
M rs.T. F. ISharpless and son, Robt. Goolsby of. Arcadia, were in Lake
left Monday for Bristol, Va., to visit Wales for a brief visit Sunday, on
her sisten Frank Sharpless, who has their way to Cocoa to atetnd a meet
been visiting in Montgomery, Ala. ing of the board of directors of the
for the past, few weeks, will join his Florida Press Association.
mother and brother in Atlanta. Ga.,
S. King Carpenter, Miss Dorothy
and continue the journey to Bristol
with them where <hg will remain a Trotter and Mrs. Mary C. Burris
short time, after which he will go to motored to Orlando the past week-end
Cleveland, Ohio-, where he plans to co see Eugene H. Burrjs, who for sev
visit friends. !
eral weeks has been up at Cigar Lake
Lodge where the rest and (quiet is
Miss Fannie Prater, who has enjoy provin«' very beneficial.
ed a short stay at the’ Central Apart
ments will move this week to her own
Harold Sherer returned home Sun
home at 314 Wetmore. Miss Prater day, after a very pleasant two months
is very glad to make Lake Wales her visit in Wauchula with his aunt, Mrs.
permanent residence^ after being E. J. Tyler.,- Mr. and Mrs. Ty}er re
away over a .year. Mr. and Mrs. Lee turned with him and spent the day
Crosby will reside with Miss Prater. with Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sherer. Har
Mrs. Howard Poole, formerly Miss old has also been visiting relatives in
Margaret Grace, left Monday for Mi Aiken, S. C. which is his old home.
ami Beach, where she will spend the
Mrs. Dennis L. Allen and children,
week with Mr. Poole, returning to after spending two weeks with her
Lake Wales the first of next week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Jones,
Mrs. Jerry Sturm is spending the has returned to her home at. Leeanto,
week with her parents at Pass-A- Florida. She and her two children
Grille. Mr. Sturm expects’ to join had a most enjoyable visit and the
grandparents were mighty happy to
them Friday for the week-end.
see the little fellows,. Mrs. G. A. Ad
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ferguson and kins, another daughter spent a week
childrenjleft' Tuesday morning _for with Mr. and Mrs. Jones during the
Cortez Beach, between Sarasota and same period.
Bradenton, where, they will spend the
Miss Bessie Briggs, who. for the
next three weeks. The Highlander
will follow, to keep, them in touch with past three weeks has been visiting
affairs in this city' while they are Mrs. G. E. Ward of Miami, returned
to Lake, Wales Friday, accompanied
away.
•
by Mrs. Ward and daughter, Beverly
. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith and son Ann, who will be the guest of Mrs. J.
• left Tuesday for Minneapolis, for an B. Briggk until Sunday, when she
indefinite stay.
plans to return to Miami.

A
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Mr, and Mrs. D. B. Ohlinger and
their two children came down from
Georgia for a flying visit here last
veek, when they were guests of Mr.
Ohlinger’s brother, 0 . M. Ohlinger,
and his family. Mr. and Mrs. Sterlng Ashley entertained at a luncheoi.
ui their honor: Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Jhlinger; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohling
er and their children; Mr. and Mrs.
Ashley and their children; Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Ohlinger, Robert Onlinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ohlinger and tneir
children, and E. S. Byron, were pres
ent at the luncheon.
Later in the
aay, the guests enjoyed swimming
and rides in Mr. Ashley’s new motor
boat. Mr. and Mrs. Ohlinger and the
young people returned to Georgia rn day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Smith • ana
Dean femitn, Ronald Kraneoeil, ai.u
rhinip Riagg left Friday, ai«er a
brief visit Here with Mr. KranebellT
cousin, Max Waldron and family.
Tjiey planned to visit Fort Myers,
Miami, Palm Beach and other iamou,
places in Florida before returning to
their homes in New fork.
Miss Carrie Brown and Miss Nettii
Stevenson returned'to
, occisuaig
last week, after a short stay here a*
“Far View.”
b red W. Bowers returned Saturday
from a business trip to Hartford,
Conn. He, was delayed en route by
tile terrific stormy in the Carolinas.
Mr. Bowers reports tnat the heat
throughout the New England states,
and in the states tnrougn which be
passed on his returning train was ex
cessive, and the first coolness he ex
perienced was when he arrived once
more in Florida.
A number 6f ladies played contract
bridge at the home or Mrs. N. D.
l Icward Friday afternoon.
Recent news from the Bennet fami
ly in Alstead Center, New Hampshire,
tells of the winning of cups arid rib
bons with their horses. At the horse
BIRTHS
snow in Wiiliamston, Mass., me Be.!..ens won la riDuons and mree cups,
wn.ie at the snow in Rye N. f .,’ eign,
Mr. and Mrs. C* W. Robbins are the notions E*id two cups were awardee
proud parents ot a girl born July 27. mom. Tney were planning to go L
The young lady tipped the scales at 7 a show in Lenox, Mass. Thursday;
pounds and they na, e named her July z7th, at the time of writing.
Fada Marlene. Mrs. Robbins will b, , Mrs. F. I. Harding plans to leave
remembered to her many fr.ends a. ?the latter part of tne week for Cleve
Miss R. V, T-iilman, Mother and baoj land, Ohio.
are doing nicely at the home of he.
H. C. Handleman planted last week
mtoher, unaer the care of or. Horror 13 of the Australian Oaks ordered by
the Garden Club, With the pinari.ig
MRS. RUTHERFORD HONORS
of two more trees tnis weex, me va
SISTER FROM LAKE PLACID cancies
in the rbadway oaxs \>,.i b
Mrs. H. Rutherford entertained a. filled.
her hmoe on Johnson avenue Saturday;
axcei-.oou m nonor of her sister, Mrs - Mrs. Robert Bishop entertained th
C. T, Jackson oi .Lake Placid. who n.-. Thursday uontract .Bridge Class las.
Vision g ner. r nree tables, oi bridg week at ner home in "Lody Vina."
were, piayeu ,n a -Ling roo.n a .-L , ‘v Mrs. Harry Vissering entertainer,
tively dee&rardu .«¿eh p»nx r o A c j a small groap of frie.ids Saturday
,er the awarding of prizes of which nignt w«m a swimming and picnic
Mrs. L. Ci Kingsbury was awarded party on the beach at ner home. The
first and Mrs. Roixie-Tillman second;, p.enic was in the nature of a fareweii
m e hostess served* her guests with a, party for Mrs, Norman .Vissering,
who left the next day for Carol
delicious salad course. .
inas.
MRS. P. bUivl ENTERTAINED
About 40 babies and children of
S. S. CLASS WITH PICNIC pre-school age were present at the
Mrs, Pallas Gum entertained her Baby Clinic held at the Woman’s Club
primary Sunday School Class of the building Friday afternoon at 2 o’
Presb'yterian Church Friday after clock. Dr. H. B. Cordes, of Frostnoon at her home in-Pinehurst, The ! proof was the physician in charge,
children assembled at Mrs. Gum's with Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, the Welfare
home about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 1Nurse, assisting him. The ladies helpgoing from there to the park in Pine ring Mrs. Bowdish, the president» of
hurst, where numerous interesting | the Community Welfare Society *«rere
games were played and later,swimm Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Albritton, Mrs
ing was enjoyed. After the amuse Graves, Mrs. Fred Ohlinger. and Mis.
ments vtere over a delicious- picnic Davis. There will be another Gnni.
lunch was served the children- which held at the Woman’s Club building in
consisted of ice cream, cookies, lem the hear future.
onade and lollypops.
Mrs. Norriian Vissering and her
Those attending" this delicious a f young daughter, Betty Lou, and Mrs.
fair were: Little Misses Virginia Vissering’s mother and brother. Mrs.
Willard, Alta.. Lee Brothers, Mary Leroy Cotter and Roy Cotter, of Tam
Louise Caldwell, Virginia Hutchins, pa, left Sunday morning for a, short
Barbara Harrison, Mary Katheryne vacation in the Carolinas, where Mr.
Gum, Patsy Burns, Patsy Johnson and Vissering expects to join them later.
Marjorie Chandley, also little Messrs
Bobby Pickett. Harry Johnson, Frank
Hunt, Herbert Brothers, Audrey Cur
tis, Eddie Pooser and Brucie FurgeWAYERLY
Patricia Ann Mann, the little dau
gkter of Mr. and Mrs., Mann, return
ed Tuesday , morning from a severa
days visit to her little friend, Fran
ces Brown
Avon Park. This is the
first visit rile Patricia has made
alone and s«_t el l s of the wonderful
time she and little Frances had.
Miss Arleita Moslin of St. Peters*-burg, formerly of Lake Wales, who
has been spending the past 10 days
with I. A. Yarnell and family and
other friends in Lake Wales,, return
ed home. Wednesday.
Mr. Yarnell
and family accompanied Arleita home
and spent the day in St. Petersburg.

' Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
J. R. Sam* j, who for the past five
weeks hav been in Safety Harbor,
have retun. i to their home on Sessoms Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Ebert and
Mis. Sample have been enjoying the
peace and quiet: of Safety Harbor an.
feel that they have been greatly ben
efited by their stay there.

HOPE TO GET THE
ANTI SPRAY LAW
WIPED OFF BOOKS

Just sittin’ here restin’ the days
after trampin’ up and down the
shores of Lake Michigan all day takin’ in the Century of Progress
“Fair.”
Growers in Opposition Start
They really ought’ a furnished roll
Mandamus Proceedings
er skates or bicycles to cover this
vast acreage. If all the sbre feet in
Against Myao
the world were laid end ot end, mine
would stand right up and sneer at
The Florida Grapefruit Growers’
them.
Ass’n. representing owners of 15,000
But, as the Ukranians say “am hav acres of grapefruit groves will con-,
ing a swell time and wish you were test the arsenic spray law. Injunct
here.”
ion proceedings seeking to restrain
For the gdnerl adpiission of 50c—A Nathan Mayo, commissioner of Agri
visit here carries all the benefits of culture, from enforcing sections of
a college education without the an the anti-arsenic law applying to
noyance of crossin’ the campus.
So grapefruit were instituted in the Polk
here’s where me and education be circuit court.
comes roommates.
Commissioner Mayo has advised
All the sensational advances in known violator^ that he intends to in
science, arts, invention, machinery, voke the provisions of the law and
transportation and fun—right here prevent shipments of fruit given th#
before your eyes—in full view of the arsenic treatment. Protesting grow
audience. Step right' up ladies and 1ers contend that the law is invalid be
gents and grab a look. It’s about cause its enforcement would result .in
four miles as the butterflys from confiscation of property without due
stem to stem of this fair grounds process of law.
with hundreds of buildnigs, all differ -1 Wide difference of opinion exists
ent, designed and painted in a way between citrus growers concerning
to prove that an architect takes a . the use of arsenic spray. Those fa
drink now and then.
voring its use claim experiments have
They say that the electric light ( proven that the use of the arsenic,
alone would- stop any more famine! which is applied to the leaves of the
in China. So-o-ooo as the pencil1trees in April, stimulates natural ma
sharpener says. I’ll get right down1turity and improves palatability of
to the point.” Stand by for the voice the fruit. These growers contend
with a smile and I will give you the.. that Florida must get its product on
box score.
the market early enough to compete
It’s estimated that one-half million with Texas, which is rapidly increas
customers drop in each 24 hours, ing in grapefruit production, or suf
The crowd is as assorted as animal1 fer serious loss.
crackers.
Everybody from “who’s | The opposing group contends that
who” to who’s through—Just like one the very thought of using arsenic will
big happy family with the mortgage have a disastrous effect on public ac
lifted. Gloom has about as mueh ceptance of Florida fruit; and that a
nance here as a ginea pig in a labor general use of arsenic would have the
atory—As they say of the 18th Am effect of flooding citrus markets pre
endment “It’s all in fun.” Folks who maturely.
when back home are too stingy to j One of the largest committee hear
harbor a doubt, just loostens up here ings conducted by the 1933 legislature
and enjoy themselves.
was on the question of the passage cf
How the so ever, I’m gettin’ hun a bill legalizing the use of arsenic
gry as they claim a bear is. So I’ll spray and repealing existing statutes
:ave to step over to one of the nu forbidding its use. In spite of vigor
merous Sizzling .Stands and put on ous efforts, the bill to' legalize the use
the food act. Didn’t have a heavy of the spray was defeated, and most
lunch, just a ham sandwich.
They growers in this section, regardless o’*
cut the ham so thin tke first slice what they think about spraying did
blew away.
. |
| ont do it. arid think the law should be
The oi’ - foots going to -sleep, so 1 1 enforced.
will turn you over to your local an
nouncer and haul hips over to see Lit
tle Egypt.
m L«>..g
RUFUS ROBBINS
ICELAND WILL SPEAK ON
CITRUS SET-UP TO CLUB
Judge Spessard , L. Holland will
?peek to the Kiwanis Club Wednesday
at the Seminole Inn. on the-situation
in the citrus industry and tell about
what was done in the meetings at
Washington last week during which
he was one of the delegates from thir
state» As many not members of the
club will want to hear Judge Holland
in this important matter, the club is
sues a general invitation to all whs
wish to be their guests.
They a k
that the Seminole be notified however
so that they msy know how' many to
prepare for. The luncheon will be at
12:15 o’clock.

the Millionaire's Playground, rj
with prices that fit EveryI
body's .ponketbook!
The world’s best golf course?with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;

T oad M aligned

From earliest days the toad has
been represented as full of deadly
poison, but, as everyone knows. It Is
one of the most harmless of reptiles,
its body containing nothing of a pol•*oni>n* nature.

Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath:
11.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bafh:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

PETER & PAUL
1 Painless Barbers
YOtlR WHISKERS REMOVED
PAINLESSLY
Or You*- Money Cheerfully
REFUNDED

S. M. and Marvin Gee left for Cam
illa, Ga. Wednesday, to spend a
months vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fitzgerald have
gone to Georgia after spending the
winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrsv T. L, Williams left
for Georgia to visit relatives anu
friends. •
J. W. Parnell and son and J. B.
Tompkins- left for Mayo, Fia. Wed
nesday on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Davis and dau
ghter have gone to Perry. Fla., to vis
it with relatives an& friends.
W. L. King and family of Orlando,
were Sunday guests of his sister. Mrs
Eunice Knighton.
. Mrs. Knighton and son, Klleni,
Brinson Stanland ad Miss Appel of
Eloise, motored to Tampa Friday.
Mr. ad Mrs. L. C. Stanland and
children left for Alamo, Ga., to spend
two weeks’ vacation among relatives
and friends.

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.

HAMMOND’S
Barber Shop
Pete Gray — Paul Hammond
I

(Bring -a copy of'this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

PERFECTLY BALANCED

Sum m er Food
Get Food the way Nature tiiade it . .
Taken Away and Nothing Added . . . . .

Nothing

GRADE “A ” MILK i
RAW

PRINTING
L £ T U S FIG U R E W IT H Y O U

I

Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will

ON YOUR NEXT PRINTING WORK

I

Drink at Least a Quart each day. . . .
X 0E30I

EXPERT WORKMEN—COLOR WORK DONE
RIGHT—NO JOB TOO LARGE OR
TOO SMALL

THE
Phone ¡22-311

HIGHLANDER
»

ri LAKE W A L E S’

I

O
B
O
E- 1

=30C30E

aoxaoi

PHONE 24-492 .
inm
ni—

IO EXO
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HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

— :—

■:—

— :—

“Quality’
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PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY TELLS OF
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Now heaps of rubbish lie around,
NEW GULF PUMPS AT
No house unhurt can scarce be found
STURM CHEVROLET CO.
Old Poem Tells of
Such'was the winds resistless force,
The Sturm Chevrolet Company
That no brick buildings escaped its have added some new and up-to-date
Storm of Years Ago
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
course.
automatic Gulf Gasoline Pumps to
insertion. One cent a word for each '
their already complete garage, and
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
By John R. Sipes
its course it found will be better equipped to handle mo
1c per word insertion.
(Many wiU find interest in the The Courthouseit in prostrate
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to the torists needs in the future.
Since
More People Return to Make
following poem, appearing first in a And whirled
to. 12. o’clock noon each Monday and
grourid
coming to Lake Wales this company
Lake Wales Their Home Shelbyville, Tenn., paper of many
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
Back in Lake Wales to once more years ago, and written by some home Its spacious walls and steeple high, has installed one of the best repair
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
shops in the state, and is especially
reside
after an absence of 16 town poet, telling of a great storm
covers Lake ' Wales trade area with
An Interesting Presentation months,here,
well equipped to handle Chevrolet re
Mr. and Mrs. E, G. Bannister that hit that /town in 1830, more In heaps of rubbish now must lie.
a ■paid ^circulation ip a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
of its Activities as “A
are occupying property owned by B. than 100 years ago. The Highlander The brick row, too much loss sus pairs, as Mr. H. E. Gaines is-consid
paper. Classified advertising is read
ered one of the best Chevrolet ex
tained
K, Bullard and located on Phillips St, reprints it at the request of John E.
by thousands each issue.
Good
Citizen.”
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
Mr. Bannister has his old job back Clifford, in whose family fehe old For scarce a single house remained. perts in the state, having many years
advertising is received over the tele
too-r-auto mechanic in the garage of time»-poem has been handed down). A standing when the storm was over practical and technical experience.
phone with the understanding re
That had a roof above the floor.
With the theme “A Good Citizen,” Fred Ross, but he now has a nicer,
mittance will be made promptly.
WHY NOT PLAY GOLF?
ADS will be arranged according to
some one in the F*orida Public Ser- larger place to work, for while Gene THE STORM AT SHELBYVILLE
the following.
Dave Townes, local manager of the
A
steeple
church
stood
in
the
way,
vcie
organization
has
prepared
the
was
awav
Fred
moied
to
his
present
IN
1830
CLASSIFICATIONS
following statement as a comparison commodious location on Central Ave. Teach us good Lord, thy frowns to Where people nfet to sing and pray, Municipal Golf course, announced
ANNOUNCEMENTS ....
1
Her walls, her roof, steeple and bell that the fees for August will be 25
of what is done by the company now ’Gene succeeds Mr. Littlejohn, who,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
dread.
EMPLOYMENT ....
8
cents a round, or the whole family ean
as against what was done in 1924 until recently, worked in the Ross While vast destruction round. . us Resistless to the earth all fell.
FOOD SPECIALS ............
4
play for $3 a month. Mr. Townes
when the present ownership took con- garage.
6IFT SUGGESTIONS _______ 4-— 6
spread
wants to know why those who are
LOST AND FOUND ....................
6
Now- let us here a lesson take
crol. The Highlander is glad to put
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bannister,
after
leav
Thine
arm
of
power
stretched
out
we
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
And God’s commandments never busy can’t play a round of golf be
the presentation of the company’s ing Lake Wales, wére in Illinois for a
see,
;
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... - 8
fore nine or after five and keep in
break,
side of the present rate dispute be time, but for some Weeks they have And own destruction came from thee.
ROOMS FOR RENT ............
9
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... 10
shape to do better work. A cordial
But to His -will our all resign
fore
the
people
of
Lake
Wales.
The
beenat
Haines
City,
where
Eugene
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ........... II
reception will be given all those who
career of the Florida Public Service was connected with a garage.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ........... 12
When slumbering in- sweet sleep re And never at a loss repine.
call at tl^e golf course.
USED CARS AND SERVICE ----- 18
Company is full 6f instances of “Good
Since our last Develpoment article
pose;
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ....... 14
So shall .our lives be pleasant here
Citizenship.”
in Tuesday’s issue we learn of a new Behold a dreadful storm arose
LEGAL NOTICES ......... ................... 15
P le a s a n t D eception
In death have nothing much to fear,
family coming coming to Lake Wales Directed by thy righteous will
“The public sometimes insists oa
“A Good Citizen” or the Florida to live, and. as proof that they have Rush’d unrestrained thro’ Shelbyville. But lean our heads on Jesus’ breast
<And sweetly die. and fly to rest.
being deceived,” said ’Hi Ho, the sage
Public Service Companys Part in the selected this city as their permanent
of Chinatown. “It is always easier
Progress and Development of Lake home, they are erecting a modest What shrieks and cries were heard
ANNOUNCEMENTS
home for themselves on Walker St.
that night,
Wales.
to believe a pleasant fiction than to
YOUNG BRAHMA BULL
A few more notes of lesser, import Waked by the lightning’s all affright
face a discouraging fact.”—Washing
The
Florida
Public
Service
Co.
pur-,
FOR RENT—6 mile west of town on
DONATED
TO
COLLEGE
ance have come to our -atténtion in Some helpless sinking in- despair
ton Star.
Bartow road, good 6-room house with chased the Lake Wales Water, light the meantime.
And'others flying through the air.
OF
AGRICULTURE
HERD
bath; plenty of land for garden, and ice property from E. C. Stuart
Buijding A Home On Walker
NOTICE!
chickens, and cow. . Low rental to res along with his other similar proper
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Arrington have Five youthful men from time were
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T h a t I ,
ties
in
Avon
Park
and
Haines
City,
in
ponsible family. Alcoma Corporation'
A
Brahma
Bull,
about
one
year
G
eo
rg
e
W
a
lk
e
r,
w
ho w a s co n v icted o f se ll
driven,
"
come
here
from
Savannah,
Ga.,
and
Phone 27-611.
. 11-38, 2tpd February,' 1924. Since that time the are stopping at the parental L, G. Ar We hope their souls are lodged in old, was recently given to the Uni in g a n d p o ssessio n o f B o lita T ic k e ts on
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MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7 | The rates in effect 1924 applied to folks at the store engaged John A. for the proposed meetings. The in in the “ south, especially along the h e re o f W hich is J u lFya n18th,
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our 1932 output shows that our Resi
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This active church ordinarily holds
FOR SALE—New 14-foot Cypress 00 annually. These rate reductions
have
all
been
made
voluntarily
on
our
Planting
Orange
Grove
five or more meetings each week,
Boat, two coats paint; See N. C.
Dr. George M. Coates, who hasi with Sunday School at 10 a. m.,
Branning, Waverly, Fla.
7-39-ltp. part, including our last reduction in
Domestic charges, the optional one- some holdings in , the way of orange is probable when the next revival, is
PPERSONAL STATIONERY—Let us meter rate, which resulted in a m ater- groves in this vicinity, is engaging in Sunday's; midweek services'at 8 p: m.
YOU WILL LIKE
fiumsh you with your personal sta ipl saving to a large number of our further development along the same Wednesdays; and Young Peoples’ En
PERSONAL SERVICE
lines. Just now he . is planting ' 10 deavor at 8 p. m. on Fridays.
tionery $1.00 buys 200 sheets and 100 residential consumers.
1924
1932 acres of land at Fort Meade in Ham
envelopes both with your name and City Services
Residence Reroofed
STATIONERY
75
! 193 lin oranges.
address printed in attractive type. Ex Street Lights
Some days ago we found that prince
your
cellent grade of paper. We also have Fire Hydrants
They Always Come Back
57
128
of good fellows, Frank Shelton, arid
other styles to meet the most fasti
Every once in a while people who. his assistant' busily engaged in peThis increase in the number, of
Name and Address
dious taste. Give us a trial, we assure street, lights and fire hydrants shpwg leave Lake Wales are only too glad roofing the W. J. Frink tenant resi
on
satisfaction. The Highlander. 7-36-5t additional pole lines and 6 inch and to get back to “the Crown Jewel of dence on Sessoms and Third.
And
8 inch water mains installed as order the Ridge.” This proved .to be the still the good work (along improye200 sheets, 100 envelopes
ONE USED General Electric Refrig ed in by the City to take care of these case with Mrs. C. W. Thorqasson and
«
For Only
erator at a bargain. C. H, Tibado, services, necessitating thousands of daughter, Betty Jean, who left, here pienj; lines) goes on.
Hesperides and Eighth.
Phone 27- dollars of investment on our part.
a couple of weeks ago and went to
•749.
'
7-37-3t
Our policy in connection with the Miami with the intention of making
FIFTY CENTS for 500 sheets of yel charges for these services has been, it their future home. But they were
low railroad copy paper, cut 8 1-2 by (1st) a fair rate and, second, leniency dissatisfied in the famous east coast
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
Phone 22-311
11-and neatly wrapped. Fine for sec wiht the city n long term contracts city, and now they are back in their Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day,
(The final touch to Courteous
which
they
desired
to
break
in
order
own
home
in
Walesdale
Subdivision,
ond sheets or carbon copies. Is a
Headaches or Neural ga in 30 minutes.
THE
HIGHLANDER
to ipake a saving in their operating between here and West Lake Wales, Fine Laxative and Tonic
Correspondence.)
good paper. At The Highlander.
7-36- 5tpd expenses. . The City Council now has and “glad to get back.” Mr. ThomasMost Speedy- Remedies-Known.
before them a contract for street son is a conductor on the Seaboard
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond light and White way service which Air Line.
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car when signed will reuslt in a saving of
Church Being Improved
bon copies. With good clean carbon $80 per month for the number of , Members of the Church of God are
yon can get five or six excellent copies lights now in service.
pitching in remodeling and improving
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
We have for the past three years their church building, which is located
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In. given free of charge the water used on Walker^St. The church is being
New price, 600 sheets for 75 cents, for tree planting and upkeep in con re-roofed, a new ceiling is being put
1,000 for $1.40. Call The Highlander, nection with the “City Beautification on and the exterior, and possibly the
mention this ad. New Price. Remem Plan”. AH park and City property is interior, will be repainted.
This
ber this' is a special.
7-36-5t furnished water at a special rate.
will result in quite an improvement
Taxes
when the work is completed, but the
FOR SALE; The following Legal
Our
tax
burden
has taken a great course of-the church, spiritually and
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for er percentage, of our revenue .each otherwise, under the guidance of the
until last year City, County, pastor, Rev. L. R. Alderman, has
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi year
State and Federal taxes took 6%cts. been onward and upward ever Since
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, out
of ■each dollar we collected, ex
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim clusive
of special taxes. In addition Lake Wales employees of this com
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and. the 3 per
Federal tax formerly pany have been in ’ our employ five
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for paid by thecent
will be trans years ’ or longer. Today’s wages aré
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t ferred to the consumer
Company, as of Sept. 1. higher than those paid in 1924. Our
approximately
GOING TO CUBA this summer? Very This 3 per. cent will amount to an in payroll today runs
low round trip rates are now being creased expense item to Us of over $1000.00. per week with 32 employees
made by boat from Tampa. We can. $200 per month in Lake Wales alone. as. compared with $500 for 14 em
Our City taxes in 1924 amounted to ployees nine years ago. These em
save you money on your hotel accom
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
modations. See Ed Chandley at The j 4 per cent of our revenue, today ■it ployees live and spend this money in
Lake, Wales. The Florida Public
Highlander office.
7-36-3t takes 6 per cent.
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
Electric Plant Improvement
Service Company’s payroll is pèrhaps
In 1924 Lake Wales only had one the largest year around pay roll in the
years.
source of supply, a local power plant. city. •
RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8| Today-there are four main transmis-. The company maintains its, division
____l [sion lines leading into the town. All headquarters in Lake Wales, thereby
BRING ME your broken or worn of these lines aVe tied in with our two locating approximately 20 famiiles
lawn mowers and sprinklers. Estim central stations /as well as with sta more locally than would be required
ate Of cost free. Repairs reasonable. tions of three other power companies. by an individual plant { or if these
We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
All work guaranteed. W. H. Stokes, This network not only assures a con "headquarters were mov.ed to some
at Fred Ross’ Garage.
•8-29-5tpd tinuous but adequate supply of power. other town.
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
Thé distribution syétem^ has been
Our employees are truly a part of
WANTED—You to know that we print
. letterheads, envelopes, business cards, improved and greatly extended so, this community entering into its civic,
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or; more
statements, booklets, and any other that now there are only a very few social and religious activities.
places
within
the
city
wl^re
electric
These
employées
were
instrumèntal
form of printing that, you desire,
colors.
’rices right and satisfaction guaran sfcrviee isnt available. More adequate in , starting our diamond ball and ten
teed.' We will please you. Call The and safer lines have been installed nis clubs, have given freely to the
welfare association, and joined in on
Highlander. 22-311
8-36-5t throughout the city.
Water Plant Improvement
all civic improvement efforts.
TRY A HIGHLANDER' WANT AD
Thé present water pumping system
.The Company’s Civic Activities
—They put you in touch with hund will supply 1000 gallons of water per
The Company, as well as its em
It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
reds of people who will be glad to minute with an emergency gas pump ployees. ;has tried to be “A Good Cit
know what you have to sell, or what of 600 GPM capacity. This pumping izen”, subscribing to all civic improve
order for printing. In'the matter of economy your
you want to buy. 25 cents for the capacity'is 650 GPM greatèr than that ment 'efforts knowing that the city’s
first insertion and 1 cent a word in service in 1924. , Over 22 miles of progress is the company’s success. We
thereafter. The Highlander. 8-36-5t mains are in service, half of which are have made yearly contributions to the
interests are ours.
6 inch or larger, making for minimum Chamber of Commerce, given assis
i--- :— ;----;-------- i insurance costs and maximum protec tance to the Welfare Association,
All equipment has been mod given several hundred dollars ' worth
I REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 tion.
ernized and made to operate autom of water to unemployed families and
atically.
given special rates to churches and
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
Considerable time and money has the hospital.
with long view, overlooking miles of been spent on the improvement of the
We assisted in the organization of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice taste, odor and color of our water the Diamond Ball Club and construc
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. supply. The results are evident, in tion of the lighted field. The same
Faces clay street and is but two blocks that today we have one of the finest is true of the présent Tennis Club. Wé’
off the Hesperides road, bargain at waters in the state pure, clear and are proud to have.’played some-part
$300. Half cash and half to suit your soft.
in the design and construction of the
self. Write Box 1147, Lake,Wales.
Ice Plant Improvement
Legion. Lighted Football Field.
The original four-ton ice plant was
We are glad to assist each year by
blown down in a storm and we have the contribution of time, material and
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS I4( completely replaced same with a mod electricity for the City’s- “May Day
ern building housing an up-to-date, 40 Festival”, Christmas Decorations, ¡
WANTED—-Someone to make minor ton plant putting out a good quailty Church Suppers, Civic Club Activities '
Lake Wales, Florida
154 Park Avenue
repair on typewriter, Sipes, at High- of clear ice ,at a rate of 20c per one and the Garden Club flower show.
In conclusion, we can truthfully
lander Office.
3-39-tf hundred pounds lower than that
charged in 1924.
say “we do our part” in rendering
WANTED—To get in touch with
Employee Welfarte
prompt, efficient and courteous ser
someone driving to West Florida.
Our employees relations have al-. vice at the lowest possible rate con
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf ways been good. 85 per cent of the sistent with the times and conditions.

CLASSIFIED ADS

$1

666

The time to buy

P RI NTI NG
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1
There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

The

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
. ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

Class in Red
ENFORCEMENT OF SecondCross
GREAT VARIETY OF
CHARLES PURVIS
Life Saving
» To Be Formed Monday
NRA IS IN HANDS
DIED AT HIS HOME TAX BILLS PASSED
OF A COMMITTEE
HERE WEDNESDAY THE LEGISLATURE

Local Organizations Make
Up Body With L. H.
Kramer at the Head
' Local organizations, represented by
their presidents, were called, into ses
sion at the Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday afternoon to form a commit
tee which would , aid in the education
of the people as to the National Re
covery Act and when the time comes,
also aid ip its enforcement.
L. M.
Kramer, active in Liberty Loan work
during the world war, was named as
head of the committee.
Mr. Kramer went to Jacksonville
WedneSday: afternoon where he ex
pects to confer: with Harry Pearce,
state head for the- Department of
Commerce in whom centers all NRA
work in Florida, and also to attend a
meeting of the state hotel and restau
rant men’s association. He will be
back Friday afternoon and will, then
-càll his committee in session to discuss
what functions it shall'assume. Mr.
Kramer is thinking of a block by
block .organization of the city as was
done during the war time ip order to
see to the enforcement of the provis
ions of the NRA act.
Among the organizations represent
ed at thé meeting Tuesday afternoon
-were Rotary, Kiwanis, American Le
gion’s, Womens’ Club, D. A. R., Wel
fare Council, Community Council and
others. President Henry H. Trtie Of
the Chamber of Commerce presided.

TAX CERTIFICATE
SALE WILL OPEN
MONDAY IN BARTOW
County Tax Collector Hen
derson Outlines Days
for The Sale
County Tax Collector Paul M. Hen
derson reminds the general public
th at the tax sale, advertised in the
Polk County Record, will start at 12
-o’clock, noon, Monday and continue
through Wednesday, says the Bartow
Record.
'
People who wat to redeem their
property may do so by. paying ‘the
taxes delinquent without penalties
other than those caused by advertis
ing, before the tax collector’s office
closes Saturday night, Mr. Henderson
«explains.
People holding mortgages may pro
tect their interests by securing tax
sale certificates.
The schedule of the sale is announ
ced by Mr. Henderson as follows:
Monday, ranges 23 and 24, com
prising territory in and around Lake
land. Kathleen and Mulberry.
Tuesday, raiiges 25 and 26, Winter
Haven, Aubumdale, Lake Alfred, Ft.
Meade and Bartow.
Wednesday, ranges 27-28-29, 30. 31,
32, Haines City, Frostproof, Babson
Park, Lake Wales and Dundee.

The Second Class in Red Cross Life
Saving will be formed Monday after
noon at the City Pavilion, at 5 o’
clock, under the instruction of Miss
Betty Healey. '
,Boys and girls, 17 and over for
Seniors and 12 and over for Juniors,
will be enrolled. Instruction is free
and only the cost of insignia fo r bath-,
ing suits, 50c for Seniors and 25c for
Juniors will be charged.
Ten hours of instruction is required
to complete the course, usually 1 1-2
hours each afternoon.
, Every mother should urge her boy
or‘ girl to join this class. It may be
a means of saving his or her life or
their friends. Especially the Senior
class.

Had Been Resident of Lake Walter Fuller Says They
Will Clutter the Courts
Wales Several Years;
Burial in Pennsylvania
For Two Years.

Charles F. Purvis, formerly -of
The local bill “industry” in the
Pennsylvania, but for some years a state legislature becomes as pronoun
resident of this city, died Wednesday ced as an absessed tooth upon exam
morning -at 10 o’clock at his home ination of the 1933 Legislative Digest
here. He was born in Wilkinsburg, just issued by the Florida News and
Penn, in 1867, and the remains will be Economic Seryice with headquarters
taken to Mars, Penn., near Pittsburg, at St. Petersburg.
Thursday night for interment Sun
According to Walter P. Fuller, who
day. His brother, Telford W. Pur compiled the. digest, of the 922 bills
vis of Chicago, and his sister, Mrs. passed at the recent session, 776 were
Blanche Reel of this city, will accom local measures and consumed more
pany the remains.
than half th'e time of that body to
Mr. Purvis was a bachelor. Two enact' into law, and will uge up con
sisters, Mrs. Ollie Davison of Parnas siderably more time tnan that in the
sus, Penn., and Mrs. Lulu Hall of Ak courts, untangling the disconnected
ron, Ohio,-also survive, in addition to mass of legislation.
Mrs. Reel and Telford Purvis.
The digest deals primarily with
Mr. Purvis has been living here for laws having; to do with taxation,
several years and owned a pleasant debts and kindred economic subjects,
home at 2%6 Bullard, where he passed analyzing and interpreting 414 of
Winter Haven Man Forced away.
Mrs. Reel and his brother those passed. The majority of these.
to Drive Ahead of Hold were with him at the time, the broth Fuller points out, are aimed at some
er having arrived from Chicago Mon sort of financial relief, conforming to
up Man He States
day.
local ideas of what can be accomplish
A quiet, pleasant, friendly man, ed by law. (The Highlander has a
, Curreri Potts of Winter Haven Charles G. Purvis had . made many •copy of the Digest which it would be
drove into Lake Wales Tuesday af friends since he came to this city to glad to loan anyone wishing to study
ternoon with an interesting tale of 'make his home and there are many the matter of tax legislation passed
how he. had been held'up oh the street who will join The Highlander in ax~ by the legislature.)
“Much of the controversial legisla
of Winter Haven by two unmasked prsesing condolences on his passing.
bandits who showed revolvers and He had been ill for twelve days but tion involving debts and -taxation will
made him hand over about |250 in his health had not been good for a be set aside by the courts,” Fuller
collections he had made for the Tam couple of years. Heart trouble and States in his introductory remarks.
chronic bronchitis was the' cause of
Futch Law Not Only One
pa Electric Co’s, ice plant.
The Futch “bond swapping for
Potts told C. C, Thullberry and his death.
Mrs. Reel and Mr. Telford Purvis taxes” law, target for a convergent of
Chief Darty that the men came up to
him on the street as he was about to will ,return to this-city to make tljeir legal actions in the state supreme
court, the digest reveals, is bulwhrked
...
enter his car, a small coupe , and, home. Both
„ have been coming
, . _ here
showing guns,- told him he must give] winters for some time and are much (by an even more liberal act, the Early
them his collections and the combina- pleased with Lake Wales.
law. This latter, deolared repealed
tion to the office safe. He says they
by Attorney General Landis by the
CAR'D
OF
THANKS
Futch law, would automatically go in
seemed to think he might have the
To
the
kindly
friends
and
neighbors
company pay roll too. He gave them
to effect should the Futch measure be
the money he had taken that morning who have done so much for us during knocked out by the courts, and bond
as | collector for the ice route of the the last illness of our brother, Charles trading would take cover under it,
Tâmpa Electric Co. They told him G. Purvis, we wish to' extend our Fuller declares. However, he states,
to get in his car and drive slowly out thanks and best wishes. Your kind suits have already been prepared in
ahead of them on the Eloise loop, ly deeds shall never be forgotten.
anticipation of this and it will be next
Mrs. BLANCHE REEL, in line ipr attack. The Futch law does
which he did, turning toward Waverly
♦TELFORD
W.
PURVIS.
as instructed. They followed him
not repeal the Early act as applied to
closely but dropped back between
Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and cities, he further, asserts.
Waverly and Mountain Lake and he sons are spending some time at Mel
The Early law, the digest shows, is
came on. into Lake. Wales .to .report.
specific on the . settlement of 1932
bourne Beach.
P f .K 'A S B T u r n T O P A G E - -F O U R
He ,claimed the men were about 30,
unniasked and with black hair. They
drove a small black coupe, he said; He
■believed hé could identify them if
they were caught. He was much ex
cited when here.

ICE COLLECTOR
TELLS STORY OF
DAYLIGHT HOLDUP

FIDELIS FISH FRY
The Fidelis Class of the First Bap
tist church will have a fish fry at
Crystal Park next Tuesday at 6 o’
clock. Husbands and children are in
vited and a big time is planned for
all.

UNION MEETING TO
OPPOSE REPEAL OF
THE LIQUOR LAWS

FIVE CENTS

$3.00 A YEAR

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT

NOVEL LOCOMOTIVE
TRUCK TAKES KIDS
ON A BEACH TRIP

LAKE-¿WALES,. FLORIDA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1933

BOY SCOUTS OWE CLARK RESIGNS AS
CHICAGO TRIP TO DIRECTOR OF THE
WINTER HAVEN MAN CITRUS EXCHANGE
Clinton Thompson Donates Place on the Tampa Board
Use of Truck Fleet for
Field by the Selection
The Journey
...of Deeley Hunt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rutherford
Announce the Marriage
of Their Daughter
JULIA FRANCES
to .
;
Mr. Douglas Butler Bullard
on Wednesday, August 2nd
’Nineteen Hundred, Thirty-three
-, Kissimmee, Florida
Douglas Bullard is a graduate of
Staunton Military Academy, from
which school' he graduated with high
honors.. For- the past two years he
has been a student at Georgia Tech,
at Atlanta. While at Georgia Tech,
Mr. Bullard was a member of;Pi Kap
pa Phi, which is a Social fraternity.
He.was an honorary member of two
-chemical societies, Alpha Chi Sigma
and Tech Chemical Club.
Also he
was editor of the “Technique” the
weekly school paper.
Both p f the young people are well
known and much, liked in Lake Wales
where each of them have spent the
greater part of their lives. Many will
join Tiie Highlander in congratula
tions on the happy event.

CAUSEY LEFT SON
SUM OF $14,000
LIFE INSURANCE
Funeral Services, Wednes
day Morning, Well Atten
ded By Friends.

E. J. Moores Wrecker Truck
Twice Shown in Tampa
Tribune This Week.
This Week the Tampa Tribune has
carried two pictures of the locomo
tive-truck of local garage man E. J.
Moore, which has attracted so much
attention as an advertising novelty.
Sunday’s paper contained a picture
of the truck, taken in Tampa before
Mr. Moore had it lettered, the picture
bearing the caption “Overland Limit
ed. E. J. Moore of Lake Wales, has
a realistic locomotive train construc
ted from an automobile.”
On Wednesday Mr. Moore took his
truck and. accompanied by Frank
Shelton, they drvoe to Tampa and
from there they headed a parade of
busses, trucks and private cars to
Clearwater Beach, taking with them
a crowd of about 700 undernourished
children and their mothers. In this
instance the picture of Mr. Moore’s
truck, taken in front of the Salvation
Army Barracks in Tampa, and ap
pearing in this morning’s paper, dis
plays a banner reading “Sunshine
Picnic Special, the Salvation Army.
Exchange and Rotary Clubs,” these
organizations being the sponsors of
the trip.

WAVERLY CINCHED
ITS CLAIMS TO
LEADING LEAGUE

Funeral services for C. C. Causey,
who died in the hospital Sunday from
injuries received when his car was
wrecked Saturday, held at the Draper
Funeral Home at 10:30 a. m., WednesT
day and were largely attended. The
serviees were conducted by Rev. C. II,
Trout,-pastor of the First Christian
church. At the conclusion of the ser
vices the remains were lowered to
their last resting place in the Lake “World’s Series” Probably
Wales cemetery.
of Three Games, to be
The pall bearers were :
W. H.
Played Next Week.
Mock, C. C. Copeland. F A. Nelson,
L. E. Griner, Roy Thompson ^nd C.
J. Griffith. Among those attending
HOW THEY STAND
the. funeral from out of town were
Thursday, Aug. 3, 1933
Mç. and Mrs. H. E. White of Fort
W. L. Pet.
Valley, Ga., brother-in-law and sister
11
2 .846
of the deceased; Walter and Dewey Haines City
7 4 .654
Summers and others from Bartow.
8 4 .666
Friends of the Causey family will be
5 5 .545
glad to know that Mr. Causey had
” 5 8 .384thoughtfully provided for his little
5 6 .455
seven-year-old son, Clarence Felton
5 7 .416
Causey, by leaving him approximately
0 11 .000
$14,000 in life insurance. Provision
will be made for paying most of the
GOOD GAME WEDNESDAY
sum in monthly installments.
The game between Lake Wales and
Bartow Green Jackets in this city
CARD OF THANKS
The little attentions, expressions Wednesday night had no bearing on
of sorrow and efforts to be of help in the winners of the Ridge League, the
our time of borrow over the sudden championship for the second half hav
death of husband, father and brother. ing been settled Tuesday night when
C. C. Causey, were greatly appreciat Waverly beat the Green Jackets at
ed and we are proud to acknowledge Waverly, but the game here Wednes
day night was a fine one, Lake Wales
them with gratitude.
winning by a score of three to one
MRS. C. C. CAUSEY,
and thus winding up the second half
FELTON CAUSEY,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. WHITE. in fourtji place by a nice margin.
A large crowd turned out to see the
game, which was closely contested.
Lake Wales two runs in the last inn
ing, putting It on ice safely.

There have been many inquiries as
The members of the R'idge Sub-Ex
to how the Flaming Arrow Council change were called in session at Bar
can finance a trip to the Centur of tow Monday afternoon, to consider
Progress for only $25 per Scout. It the resignation of John D. Clark of
might not have been possible hav V the Waverly Assocaition as director
“World’s Series” Next Week
not been for the generosity of,Clinton of the Florida Citrus Exchange at
Waverly and Winter Haven will
Ei Thompson of Winter Haven; whose Tampa.
fight it out next week for the Ridge
Wi! be Held at the Metho two boys. Clinton. Jr., and ’ Kenneth, Mr. Clark had served as the Ridge
League championship, each team hav
dist Church Sunday Night prevailed upon their father to donate representative on the Tampa Board
ing won the title in one half of the
season. Arrangements were made at
trucks.
Mr. Thompson, operating for a number of years, but was suc
With Good Program
Bartow Thursday night and the plan
trucks for hauling oranges. Five ceeded by J. K. .Stuart of Bartow
trucks will be used with no cost to the when the Waverly Association with Good Attendance and Many was to play three games,, one prob
Mrs: Lora S. LaMance, national or Flaming Arrow Council for trucks or drew from the Exchange in 1932, but
ably at Winter Haven, one at Waverly
and one at Lake Wales.
However,
Fine Talks; Johnson to
later was re-elected to fill the vacancy
ganizer for the W. C. T. U., has ar-, drivers.-.
the plans were subject to some debate.
ranged for a union meeting of all the ' Kenneth Thompson and Clinton caused by Mr. Stuart’s resignation
Offer
Resignation.
Probably no more than three games
churches to be held at the Methodist Thompson, J r.,'a re Mr. Thompson’s last May.
will be played so that the “World’s
In giving reasons for this action
Church Sunday night, Aug, 6, when sons and will drive their own-trucks.
The fifth Sunday meeting of the Series” will not interfere with the
the forc,es jn this section opposed to They have been hauling fruit for iie Mr. Clark said that the Exchange had
the repeal Uf either the national or past two years and are cautious ri failed to keep step with the times ac Orange Blossom Baptist Association, opening of games in the Central
state liquor amendment may make vers. They enjoy a remarkable rec cording, to standards at Waverly. and which was held ai the West Side Bap Florida conference which will begin
Club Talks Over the Work themselves
heard. The following pro ord for handling trucks under all-con it seemed to him wholly inconsistent tist church in Lake Wales; Friday and at Bartow Monday night, Aug. 14.
to remain a director under the cir- Saturday came fully up to the ex
for the Year; Townsend gram has been arranged. It is hoped ditions.
Bill Owens, Winter Haven, is 37, cumstancés. He added that these, dif pectations of the local members as WAVERLY CINCHED THE
that the house will be crowded to hear
TITLE TUESDAY NIGHT
Suggests Improvement the talks against repeal.
owns his own truck and has had years ferences were not of a personal na approximately 200 persons were pres
of experience. He" is acquainted with ture. Solving the problems confront ent the first day, and about 150 in at . WAVERLY. Aug. 2,—Waverly beat
Rev. H. F. Tolle Presiding.
the second day. Twenty the Bartow Green Jackets 8 to 3 at
Mrs. V. A. Sims in charge of music. Chicago, having lived there for years. ing the industry so far as Waverly tendance
President Deeley Hunt of the Rochurches were represented including the home grounds Tuesday night and
He
is
donating
his
services
and
truck,
and
the
,
Exchange
are
concerned,
I
|
Mrs.
Caine,
Vice-Pres.
of
the
W.
C.
- tary Club announced his committees
which will lead, as he is 'thoroughly could not be reconciled, at least not Athens church near Wauchula. Se- cinched their place as leader of the
for the year at the meeting of the Ro T. U., Time-keeper.
familiar with roads into Chicago.
until there was a wholly different at bripg, Avon Park, Frostproof, ’ Fort league. This gives them 11 games
Hymn.
tary Club Tuesday noon at the Semi
Bert Robertson, Winter Harven, 37, titude toward these problems demon Meade and other points/'--Lake Wales won and two lost for a percentage of
Prayer—by Maurice\Jones.
nole Inn., the club having decided to
owns his truck and also is donating strated on the part of the Exchange, is in the northwest corner of the dis 846.
Leaders’ Hour. (Each 5 Minutes)
return to the old eating place. The
his
services*. He is an auto meclr uc and to remain on the Board naturally trict.
Waverly got nine hits and the
The
U.
S.
Constitution,
the
founda
committees are given )>elow.
A fine meeting was, held, with plen Green Jackets wese able to connect
and will drive the supply truck, ar was embarrassing to them and to him,
tion
of
Government.
Rev.
CH.
Trout.
ty
of
good
food,
both
spiritual
and
No program has been arranged for
with Stevens but six times and did
he.said.
The Constitution—20 addition^, no ising complete tool equipment.
material.
Twenty speakers were not improve all of their opportunities
the meeting, Hunt having wished to
^George Prince of Lake Wales, h&s
The
Waverly
group,
in
order
to
sat
repeals
in
its
144
years
of
'history.
present,
the
most
prominent
one
be
take up the, time in informal discus
had two years experience; driving isfy a large majority of Waverly
for scoring. Stevens struck out 14 of
sion of the work for the year, going R'ev. Mr. Anderson, of the West Side trucks, and will drive one of Mr. Growers, operates under and through ing Dr. B. A. Roth, of Wauchula the visitors.
Baptist
Church.
who preached a soul-stirring sermon
over with the committees the plans
The game was seen by one of the
two local associations. The New Wa
Where stands the Methodist church Thompson’s trucks.
for the season.
As Mr. Thompson cannot go on this verly Growers Cooperative, being the the first evening, and also led the largest crowds that has attended a
on
Repeal?
Rev.
H.
F.
Tolle.
discussion
on
“The
Need
of
a
Lay
J. F. Townsend, who is the Lake
Where stands the Baptist church on trip he has asked S. M. Overstreet to group which handles its own market men’s Brotherhood in Every Church’.” diamond ball game at Waverly this
Wales member on the Polk County re
go as his personal representative, in ing and which represents over 75 per The Baptist 'Student’s Union put on year, a large crowd of Lake Wales
lief council, spoke of the plans of the Repeal? Rev. Mr. Joyner.
Where stands the church of. Knox charge of transportation. Mr. Over- cent’ of the • Waverly membership, a 30-minute program for the purpose people being on hand.
«committee to work men getting fed
street is weH'known in Lakeland. He and the Waverly Citrus Growers As
;stimulating interest in student ed
eral relief on something that would and Calvin? Mrs. W. J. Smith.
is employed by the City to look after sociation, which is remaining in the of
Where
stands
the
Church
of
God.
ucation
have some permanency instead of
the playgrounds at the Civic Center. Florida Citrus Exchange in order to missions.and in the interfest of the
merely on work to put in the time. Rev. L. A. Aldermann.
New Library Books
Lakeland has agreed to this vacation carry out a five year marketing con
Where
stands
the
National
Educa
Dinner was served each day, the
He spoke of the Bartow plan for lin
Prof. C. E. appreciating the service he can re- ,er tract which the Association had with tea and coffee being provided by thé
ing the road to Lake Wales with tional Association?
the Boy Scouts.
the Exchange and which has another A. & P., All-American, Peninsular
palms and expressed hope that some Crosland.
The library committee of the wo
Where stands the W. C. T. U. Mrs. The Flaming Arrow Council will '-r- season to run.
and I. G. A. stores, - for which the
thing of the sort could be done from
When the Lake Wales Association church desires to express its thanks. mens’ club has added 24 new books to
Josie Sprott, former Pres, of S. C., nish fuel for all' trucks, and has also
P L E A S E T U B N TO P A G E F O U B
set, aside $50 for each truck to take served notice of (heir intention to
W. C. T. U.
Two Wauchula men, C. C. Skipper Ithe library in the last day or two,
t
A U
^f
1
|
11
A£4
" A"f IV»OW
n
A4-A 4
* lvAA1A
care of blowouts or other mishaps. ! withdraw from the Exchange last and
Music.
Most
of theml are
ofI* theA Ilatest
books
Rev. Cecil
Mann, were elected
June it became necëssary to elect a moderator and clerk respectively.
issued.
Specially
of
note
among
the
Keynote
Address,
“The
Battle
to
Measuring Party
successor to J. K. Stuart and Mr.
numbers are “Green Banks” by Doro
Retain the Eighteenth' Amendment.” RIDGE TOWN BARBERS AND
To Tender Resignation
The Y. W. A. Girls of the
BEAUTICIANS COOPERATING Clark, being again qualified through
Mrs. Lora S. La Mance, National W. ;
At the regular evening meeting of thy Whipple, and “Jungles Preferred”
First Baptist Church are giving
At a meeting of the Barbers and the Waverly Citrus Growers Associa the West Side Baptist church next by Janet Miller. So popular was the
C. T. U’. Organizer.
the Missionary Society a meas
Beauticians
Wednesday
night
with
tion, was chosen to serve on the Tam Sunday, Rev ..J. H. Johnson will ten list th at the new books were all taken
Music.
uring party Friday evening at
Twelve One Minute Talks, from the Fred Sholtz as chairman and C. J. pa Board in place of Mr. Stuart.
der his resignation as pastor after out on the first day they were on the
8 o’clock at the Church. A pen
Griffith as Secretary, Frostproof was
When it was learned that Mr. Clark serving the church in a spiritual way shelves.
audience.
ny for »very inch around the
represented and promised to cooperate had definitely made up his mind, the for the past 27 months.
Benediction-by Rev. Joyner.
waist -will .be paid, and all who
100 per cent with Lake Whales. It is ridge directors elected D. A. Hunt of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hendry and lit
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprott and dau understood that Winter Haven, Lake Wales, who will finish the year
attend are urged not to start on
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wingfield and tle daughter, Carlyle, were guests of
ghters are spending two weeks at Haines City and Dundee are also fall as representative from the ridge little son left Thursday for a months’ Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Joyner Tuesday
a diet until alter the party.
I Melbourne’ Beach.
ing in line.
group.
vacation at Daytona Beach.
evening.

HUNT NAMES HIS
COMMITTEES FOR
ROTARY SEASON

BAPTISTS HAD BIG
MEETING HERE ON
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

a

a
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NRA
Development Notes
Real Estate Transfers
Every man in the country and, especially every
business man, must of necessity be in sympathy with
Polk County Press Association
the -main thought back of NRA, which is that men
Jack 0 . Ahl to Lake Wales State
National Editorial Association
Return to Lake Wales
Bank, lots 8, 9, hlk. i8, Lake Wales.
and
women
must
be
put
back
to
work.
Only
when
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens, who
COMPANY
Milo W. and Lee 45. Ebert to Evelyn
they are, and when by so doing, buying power is res
eft here some weeks ago and since E. Allen, SE 1-4. SW 1-4, SW 1.4, sec.
tored
again,
Will
the
country
see
prosperity
again.
j . E . W O R T H IN G T O N ........ E d ito r a n d P re s id e n t
Well we seem to be havin’ an awfu jeen at Tampa and Wauchula, at 29, twp. 28, Tätige 28.
So, all of us hope the president’s plan Will go over time tryin’ to crowd the job of Col which points Mr. Stevens had employ V. R. Judson, master, to Clara MulE- R. C handley ......_..................... A d v e rtisin g M an a g e r
With a bang and that men and women will be m lector of Internal Revenue for Florid- ment .are back in Lake Wales to reside likin, lot 2, Urie and Bartleson sub..
on to some unfortunate victim. First here once more. Mr, Stevens is em Lake Wales.
funds again, from the proceeds of their labor.
w e’tried to slip it over on Herbert ployed in J. J. Schramm’s Shoe Repair
Florida of course, is in a little different position; Felkel, editor of the St. Augustin^ Shop. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens at pres PROGRAM COMMITTEE MUSIC
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board .that handles public f from the rest of the country. We are not an indus-1 Record, but Herb, said: “No thanks, ent rae stopping at the parental, W.
DEPARTMENT PLANS WORK
J. Langford, home on Mulberry St. No
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of trial state and our two great crops last winter were I’d rather die a natural death.”
doubt they are glad to be back home
Officers and members of the pro
it showing where and how each dollar is 'spent. We hold |
tills to be a fundamental principle! of democratic government.
gram comjnitfe. Senior Music Depart
a failure. (Ask any grower or any hotel m an). We Then we tried to sneak ufc behnid Again.
ment of the Lake Wales Woman’s
New
Church
in.
the
Quarters
are dependent on seasonal activity largely and it is C. H. Reeder of Miami and hit him
Club met puesday morning to plan
a little hard to ask Florida to employ more people over the hea.d with it when he wasn’t The building improvements going for "programs for* next yehr. From,
T H E A M E R IC A N P R E S S A SSO C IA T IO N
on in Lake Wales are not all confined; the ideas expressed a very interesting
F o reig n A d v e rtisin g R ep re se n ta tiv e
right in the middle of a hard summer, when most ev lookin’ but C. H. ducked out from un to the section of city occupied by the program wm be worked out, carrying
A d v e rtisin g R a te s 85 c en ts p e r C o lu m n Inch
der and once more we found ourselves whites.. Over in the Quarters we note out the theme “More Music of Our
One Year in Advance ...... ................................. *•••—................... £3.00 ery employer has been staggering along trying to
rur.nin’ around in circles with a nice | a good-sized church building being Own.Country.”
Six M onths
............ ........... —
..:--------------------- '•— '•••• *}-I"
keep men busy so«that they might eat, rather than fat
T h ree M o n th s .....it..------— ............................. .......... ........... *1-00
r’ni juicy
inipv piece
nip.-e ooff nork
erected at^the north end of t hird Sc., Other plans were made to maka
pork and gettin’ just
ju
T h is p a p e r w ill be s e n t by m ail to a n y p a r t of th e U n ited S ta te s
w*th the idea of getting any gainful effort out oi about as far with it as we would at a Inquiry elicited the information that next year interesting and instructive,
w ith o u t e x tra c h arg e. * To C a n a d ia n ad d resses $3.50 p e r y ear.
this building is being constructed by Those who attended were. Mrs. BuC ard s o f th a n k s 10 c en ts a line. R esolutions 60 c en ts a n inch. their labor.
Many employers, we are safe in saying, fiddish picnic.
, _ , i the Sanctified people,
Rev. Boone | or(j o um> chairman; Mrs. R. J. AlexLocal n otice of c h u rch a n d lodge m e e tin g s fre e , b u t please send
ander, vice chairman and M\s. Toralv
th e m in early . E n te rta in m e n ts w h e re a n adm ission fee is charged have been employing more men than - they
needed Then somebody handed Mr. Roose- being their pastor,
$0 c en ts a n inch.
velt à piece ot paper with the name of
On
the
sgme
street
the
appearance
Ekeland,
secretary; and Mrs. J. W.
and some, we know, will find it hard to cut hours ot fî. J. Larson on it and bein' anxious
P U B L IS H E D E A C H T U E SD A Y A N D FR ID A Y
of one of the residences was| being Oliver, treasurer, and the Program,
E n te re d a s second-class -m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t th e .post office labor.
„o get tne monkey business over with much improved with ah application Committee, Mrs. Mary Burris, chaira t L a k e W ales, F lo rid a , u n d e r th e a c t o f M arch 3, 1897.
back to his National Recovery or two of fresh naint
man Mrs. J. S: Wnitehurst and Mrs.
F o u n d e d by. A . R . N a s o n , M a r c h 9, 1916; p u b lis h e d b y H a r r y M .
So far, however, we have heard of no one out oi ana
program, Franklin don't even bother-.
G ann, S e p t. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
_______ ________
.
V. A. Sims.
sympathy with the president’s plans. The idea is ,to Ask Mr. Fletcher or Mr. Trammell,
or anybody else, he just goes ahead
Howdy, Folks
good, and all hope that it will work out successfully. and
appoints Mr. Larson. '
ÍT; 11. 5
IT
Most employers who have signed the "blanket And now Mr. Trammel is all hot
our
Asks
N . R. A.—No Republicans Allowed?
code” sent out direct by the president will, later, and bothered and says it ain’t nothin’
short of grand “Larsony” to appoint
Wicked Linotyper.
when their own industry forms a code of its own, Larson. We hope Mr. Larson don’t
11 41 11 IT
abide by that rather than work under the president’s feel hurt.
It ain’t much of a hurricane that only travels' s\x code, for their own code, framed by their own indus The national indoor sport right now
LET US FIGURE W ITH YOU
seems to be writin’ codes. ' Arcer lis
1miles an hour.
try, will more nearly fit their case than will the tenin’
ON
YOUR
NEXT PRINTING WORK
to
the
President’s
speech
las.
11 41 4T V
week a lot of folks is just, oeginnin
"blanket code.”
The Democratic donkey ruminates: If NRA
.3 realize that there really is such a
Each code must contain three things however. Ihing
as a National Recovery Act and
EXPERT W ORKM EN—CONOR W O RK DONE
works, well. If it don’f work, well! well!
They are, the right of collective bargaining, a mini that its provisions apply to every
RIG H T— N O JOB TOO LARGE OR
1T 4T ! IT
mum wage and maximum hours pf labor. Th^ lat body. !
T O O SMALL
Mighty few store clerks or proprietors but will be
- Just how the thing is goin’ to work
ter, in nearly, if not all, cases, will in the end be 4i oht or what is goin’ to happen, n o .
glad to see their hours of labor cut down to 40 a weekhours a week. Thus one effect of NRA will be to oody seems to know. Anyhow, it’s
Many of them have been doubling that and thinking
one thing already, it’s got a lot
p u t more leisure in the world, for most people have done
THE H I G H L A N D E R
of
folks
thinkrn’ about somethin’ be
they were fairly lucky.
LAKE WALES
been working eight hours a day, which means 4 c sides the depression.
Phone 22-311
ÍT
IT 4,
While-the Government code tells us
hours
a
week,
while
a'very
considerable
number
hav-..
N O T FAIR TO MAJORITY
how, many hours we can work and
Some time ago The Highlander predicted that the been working even longer hours. If we use thai what salaries we must pay, it fails to
just what we are to use for
Grapefruit Growers Protective Association, formed leisure to good advantage, well. If we use it in thing, explain
money or provide a means of speedin'
that
are
bad
for
us
and
bad
for
the
nation,
what
wii.
up collections to a point where our in
at Lakeland some weeks ago, was brought into being
come will at least balance our outgo.
to oppose enforcement of the law prohibiting ^pray happen?
The problem of puttin’ the act into
<T 41 «1 41
ing with lead arsenate as a means of bringing grape
operation is a gigantic one and its on
“Largest All Year Hotel”
ly cnance for success rests on the
fruit to an earlier maturity. This prediction has been
.•iiLfgness
of
every
individual
to
play
TH
made good by the outcome, suit having now been
.he game accordin’ to the rules and
> E HOME T O W N PAPER
;«ork shoulder to shoulder with the
broght for an injunction to prevent Commissioner
other fellow all the way through.
Mayo from enforcing the law prohibiting the use or
It is not the intention of the Gov
The Journalism department oi the University of ¡Southernment to handicap dr place .unfair
this spray.
.
.. -'
,
t ¡hi Caiiuy nia haC been defying intu tbe^ buying, habits o.
W hether this .spray is a good thing or net is ¡roc | nev. spaper readers and Las made shme4,valuable discov regulations on any business. At the
same time it extpects us all to so ad
the present question, as The Highlander pointed hut! eries. Subscribers.i-to the home-town paper bty froin 1. just our affairs that the national buy

THE HIGH LÄNDER

PRINTING

H O T E L H IL L S B O R O

at that tim e. ' M any good friends o f ours believe that to 21 per cent mor? merchandise from, local stores that ing power will be increased and the
amount of unemployment sharply re
it is a good th in g in that it w ould lengthen the ship- do non-suhsçribers; Of'the people in the neighboring rura duced.
,
. , ,
i
i
iW: f t -i_or smaller communities, subscribers buy from, advertiser'
nine season
qualityj or the truit.
... y to bo
. . per;
• cent
. ’ more merchandise
.
-,,,
pmg
ncdyou without
WU.UUU harm to the m
trom
than non-sub, . The plan calls for 100 percent loyal
cooperation. Under the able le^dei'I f so, that w ould be great. B ut it is a m atter to re SCrihers. This hoids true, regardless of spending power ship of the President and those aidin’
decided after experiments have proven the fact an d . The local newspaper, it is estimated, makes one of th him in the program we can rest as
so lon g as it is illegal t a spray, then the man w ho largest, it not the largest, contributions to volume pf trad sured that a just an - equitable ''en
.
6,
, .
- i "ru:,
cb, (-Wo
the smaller cities of California, and doubtless in th forcement of the new regulations vyil;
sprays does it at his ow n risk, lh is being so, the law
.
1
” 7
.
, ■ ,
. other state*. The relation of the newspapers to the bus; prevail. Our job right now is to sit
in the boat and pull on , the
being on the books, it would seem htat t ere was ness world is more vital today than at any time in-the steady
oars.
nothing for Commissioner Mayo to do but enforqe past decade. The>investigators are convinced that retai.
And right now ought to be a pretty
it and it w ould seem to u$ that thé çolirts w ould n ot business in the smaller communities would be from one- good time to remind you again that
,
- i i .
fifth to one-fourth below its present level without the the National Recovery program will
be
very ilikely
to prevent him.’
, ............ ■
. .
S
■ v. -,
_1
.
,
,
,
■
■ ¿ push given it by newspaper advertising.
have its effect in advancing commodi
The percentage oi people who do not want the,
•
.. .
,
, „
r
, i
,
-j
Li
,-,
In such economic conditions as we have today, say¡ ty prices. If, you are "wise you will
law enforced has been considerably over e s t im a t e d ,! ^ rept)rt> «lhe local newspaper is an inestimable asset
step out now and buy the things you
w e believe. In this section very few people have
entire community. Not only is it a reservoir of local need before the prices advance.
A long while back a wise old bird
sprayed and the great m ajority o f those w ho did not and national information, but through its ability to in
named Benjamin Franklin wise-crack
m
atter
w
hat
th
ey
think
o
f
spraying
as
a
¡«ease
consumption
of
local
goods,
it
stands
out
abhve
an?
spray—no
other institution in community building value.- It can also ed that a pennj saved was a penny
policy, are in favor of law enforcement.
be verified that without such advertising merchandise in earned and I bet if he'was passin’ out
Í
1T 1T 11
itself would be Jess dependable in quality and price, to say advice today he would tell you that
It. looks like one result of the New Deal would be' nothing of the effect upon trade ethics and practices. Fo rile best Way to save money under the
conditions would be to invest
to bring the citrus interests together on a reasonably \without advertising, there is no opportunity for the con present
it for necessities.
cooperative basis, not alone in this state but in
g ™ake comparisons of either goods or prices.”
Alert business houses are callin’
f
^
I The local newspaper has to make quite a strugg]
fact to the attention of the public
citrus growing sections of other states, too. J so, agajng(. ' ^ e big city competitor. If local citizens appre his
hro.ugh the liberal use of newspaper
fine. It will be a result that has long been spughf, Iciated its value to them they would give it whole-hearte" advertisin’ space There never was a
iirte when the local merchant had a
without great success, in Florida.
.¡support.—Post Bulletin, Rochester, Minn.
_more interestin’ dr convincin’ story lo
tell. By the intelligent use of news
M a s s a c h u s e tts ’ P rid e
tablish 9 a. m. as the opening hour
paper advertisin’ at this time merch
The
m
ost
hum
ane
code
of
the
Sevand 6-p. m. as the closing hour. We
ants will stimulate sales and clear
»ntoenfh
century
is
said
to
have
been
have information direct from Washtheir shelves of old stock .which athat adopted by M assachusetts, origington that such action would not
thrifty public will be eager to buy in
naiiv
d
’own
up
in
1R41.
meet with the approval of government !
#t e fuce of risin’ market.
officials. We ¿ave been led to be
lieve tAat if grocers throughout the
country persist in. establishing such
unreasonable hours the government
will withdraw its permission to em
ploy' clerks 48 hours per week and
Open Store From 8.to 6 With insist on a 40 hour employment basis.
Such action would he disastrous to
Three Hours Longer
the grocery business and would un
doubtedly result in closing of many
on Saturday.
Please insert this ad in The Highlander or The Lake
small stores or meat departments or
.........................times.
•
both.
Much comment has been caused by
“The j establishment of unreason
the fact that the A. & P. Store did not ably short hours defeats the purpose
put out, an NRA sign until Wednes of the N. R. A. as with the shorten
day. Mr. Crow, manager of the store ing of hours it would ’be possible for
was asked why he did not have one most merchants to operate with the
and pqinted to' the sign, saying that same personnel thereby employing no
he understood none were to go out additional peorple nor increasing any
from the postoffice until Aug. 1. .
salaries.”
Asked what hours the A. & P. would,
be open he said it would be from 8 to BAPTIST WOMEN FORM A
6 the first five days of the* week and
SUNSHINE BAND OF GIRLS
from 8 to 9 Saturday, in compliance
The W. M. S. Circle of the Baptist
with orders signed by the national church, met at the church Tuesday,
management more than a week ago, August 1st, in a joint meeting. Mrs.
when President Roosevelt’s plan was
M Tillman, the president'had an
first put out. They were among
interesting message from the assemfirst in the country to sign. However, bly which she attended in Tampa but
no clerk will work more than 48 hours; on a(30unt of so many being away on j
in one week, again in conformity with | vacations the meeting, was not largely
the national .code and as other local Jattended. Mrs. Tillman decided to
Times ........ t __ Inclosed find
No. of words . .......
stores are doing. Hours will be stag- gjwe her report later when the circles
gered so that ,the store will conform are m0J.e organized. A Sunbeam Band
inpayment.
to the code.
was organized at this time with Miss
Mr. Crow has a letter from Vice-' Edith Woolfolk and Elizabeth Mar
NAME ..;...............
President R. M. Smith of the A. & P. shall as leaders.
Co., in which he speaks about the j
ADDRESS .....: . ......:.... ...............
shorter hours as follows:
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
M a n F a r in L e a d
“In some towns retail , merchants
the English B id ; the word man
are trying to shorten the hours during
rs’ 2.Ö70 times; aiid • woman.; SC-*
which stores will be open. In Jackson-

A. & P STORE WILL
FOLLOW NATIONAL
CODE IN THIS CITY

Villc' tMo‘7

HTW

'to

TAMPA,
Offers
Single
$2.00
i $2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
| $4.00
$5.00

$6.00
'-r $7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

f

Complete Service (every depart- |
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Wales Daily

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted,! with a minimum charge of 25
Cents,
Write your advertising, count the
number of wozds, and multiply that
number by the number of insertions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
ifriassified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the ( profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
'Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fied Advertisements in The
Highlander and the Lake
Wales Daily.

í.
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Mr. and Mrs. Deeley Hunt- and
children left Monday for a two weeks’
stay at Melbourne Reach.
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Joyner have a;
•their guest, Mrs, Joyner’s sister, Miss
Eunice Wilson of Pulaski, Ga.

K i r i s MYSTERY
ÍI CM
C i ' . e r G Vie» 2 *$ ö fi
sitirs b f K o w a B a n k
■’ s to I *c!p O ther
iiy î-é ’i Eaainèès'

« {’■UPN’ïR y banker recently pre* •‘■.jiareH the fa'low in? simplified
for bis neighbors on just
how a b’Tiife goes about helping them:
Mrs. Norman Bunting will enter
’.‘ft is the most important (4H of *
tain members .of her bridge club at b.’t"!; s bùslnÇss to lend tnoney. Of all
tlie money deposiféd in a bank, thè
Melbourne Beach this aftemodh.
law requires that à certain percentage
Mr. and Mrs.- Charlie Hunt, who he kept on hand âs a réserve to mèet
have been at Clearwater beach the the demands of depositors. It is thè
past months, came home Wednesday business of its officers to lend the bal
and returned Friday. They are get ance conservatively and safely.
ting located again in Lake Wales and
“The loads of a properly managed
win soon return.
bank are invariably made to those lit
Mrs. W. J. Frink and daughter, believes are able to repay, and always
Miss Betty, will leave Friday for Chi on condition that they be repaid at a
cago, where' they will attend the Cen stipulated time.
tury of Progress. Exposition.
Tney
“The promise of an individual to re
are going with the I. J. Hoffman pay a loan to a bank on a certain date
tours of Winter Haven, and will stay
at the Stevens hotel while they are' is as sacredly inviolable as the prom
ise of a bank to repay its depositors on
in Chicago. *
demand, or, in the ca§e of a certificate
L. H. Kramer and N. E. Stewart of deposit, on the date it falls due. Whep
left Wednesday afternoon for Jack it comes to be known of an individual
sonville where they will confer with that he 'always pays,’ his credit is
Harry Pearce of the Department of established and his bank Is always
Commerce about the administration glad to extend him needed accommoda
of the NR A and also attend meetings tions.
of the restaurant and hotel people
“A well managed bank never capi
of the state on Thursday and Friday
to arrange Code for their businesses. talizes industries. That is, it,does not
place its loans in fixed' form, but puts
Channing Baker, who with Mrs. them where they are to be used (or
Baker and young son, have been temporary requirements, and where
spending the summer; in California they will be taken up at the tiipe speciwith his mother, motored back to fled. - - ,
w
Lake Wales, arriving Saturday, and
Hòw
a
Bank
Lends
will spend about ten days looking af
“It is not the function of a bank to
ter, his grove interests, he will then
return to California where he will become a partner in industries, nor
spend the remainder of thk summer could it be legitimately done with the
money of depositors. Its loans must
with his family. ,
be.kept in ’liquid' form.-J-that is. repay,
Mr. Simpson received painful uble in :cash at stated intervals.
bruises about the head and a bad cut
“A bank must use the greatest dis j
between the thumb and index finger
•rimination >in making loans
t'j
when a scaffold on which he was stronger . cannot expect accommoda
Standing* while painting Mrs. L. H. Jons.' it is customary ford he borrow
Parker’s house. .When first picked
up, it was thought that Mr.’Simpson : Wto rnahe a statement of his tinancia
was fatally injured,- but he revived in affairs; which is Jtepi in lite bank's
a short time and was able to get into ) records. It is a punisliahls offense t(>
make a false statement for the pur
Dr. Tomlinson’s Car Unassisted.
dose of borrowing funds.
Mrs. W. C. McDaniel of Oakland V.: ’’.Vk u.rnl.y in their dealing with the
Florida, and Mrs. May Griffith and-. •egifl.rr depositors : of the. .hank, its.'
Miss Clark McDaniel of Atlanta, who officers become ’ well acquainted - with
have beert guests of Mrs. T. E. Speer their characters and their resources
on Wetmore street, have returned. ind are thus iu a position to determine
All three of the visitors are cousins ■tow large a line of credit eachl one ;
01 Mrs. Speer. The Atlanta ladies haa
been visiting Mrs. Meiiantels at Oak f enti fled to. That is one of the great
land and came oh -¡fiver- to see -Airs. K I vantages..of. being.a bank depositor.
.’".Tli'e rt aiT~wrho,' knows how to get,
Speer and to visit ;the Singing Tower,
nto Cebi wisely, that is. who borrows
with which they were greatly pleased.
mouey with „which to - make, more
Rev. Joe Tblle of 'Pahokee and Rev, intmey through legitimate enterprise,
Corning Toile of Hastings, have been ¡rs; (he borrower whom the bank is
guests of théir parents, ttev. and Mrs. inokirig' for By the fraqï inte.rcharige
il. F. Toile,1 for the past few days. of opinion and a free discussion of
They were on their return rrom a trip various projects: the-borrower is often ia ih e . Century ox Progress at Chicago guided-and helped by his banker-. witn their wives, Rev. John Toile
’’In order .to procure à line of credi:
spent the week end in Tampa with
Mr and Mrs. Laurie Gates, parents or <at a bank three things are important:
“1. A statement of assets showing a
■Mrs. Toile, where she remained for a
few days visit. This family is right basis of credit in the way of invested
unique in that it has three preachers ’Capital, or collateral of sufficient value
in the one family, all earnest and ca to cover amount of loan, or
*2 An endorser whose credit is es
pable workers .in the vineyard.
tablished at the bank; and .
Mrs.Lee Wheeler and little son re
“3. Average deposits of a sufficient
turned Tuesday from the east, where amount to justify the extension of the
they have been spending some time desired accommodation.”
with Mrs. Wheeler’s parents and oth
er relatives and friends, Mr. Wheeler
AS WILL ROGERS SEES IT
motored to Washington,1D. C. to ac
company . them home.
Yesterday | Wili Rogers recently told why the
they left for Melbourne Beach where banks had got into trouble. “Don’t
they , will spend the next two weeks blame It all on the bankers,” he said,
with Mr. Wheeler, coming back for | “When we all needed money they
the week-ends to look after business.t loaned it to us—but when they needed
Mrs. Wheeler reports a delightful j it we couldn’t pay it b'aek.” 1
Visit.
_____ ______
Miss Margaret Farrell has been
confined to her hoflie for the past
couple of days with a slight illness.

Dr, and Mrs. R. W. t Murray and
children and Mr and Mrs. J. D. Mof
fett and children, who have been
spending three weeks at . Melbourne
Beach, returned Saturday night,' tan
ned brown with their stay at the
beach, and the men part of the party
full of wild and improbable stories,
about the number of big fish that they
caught and the even greater number
that got away. They had intended to
return Sunday but came home a day
earlier rather than chance any part
of the storm on the coast.;
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman return
ed Monday „from a ten days’ trip to
Chicago, to the World’s Fair, return
ing by way of Lexington, Ky., where
they spent two days with Mrs. Nor
man’s mother, Mrs.' G..-P. Morison.
They speak of a very delightful trip
and the wonders of the fair, including
the Florida exhibit, which can hardly
be described. Mr. Norman was of the
opinion that the state' Could not fail
to profit hy the fine exhibit of its.
products that it h as‘made, and looks
forward to a large number of visitors
in the state next winter as one pf the
results of the fair,.
T. E, L. CRASS MEETING
- The T . E.- L. Class of the First
' Baptist church Sunday School met in
the basement: of the khurch Tuesday
night in regular business session. In
the absence of the president, Mrs. L.
E. McVey, Mrs. Uhland Blue' took
charge of the progrma. The program
Was opened. with music, with Mrs,
Littlejohn at the piano.
The 122nd
Psalm was .repeated in unison and
prayer offered by Mrs. W. H, Grace.
There was only a-short business pro
gram after wheih the closing prayer
was given by Mrs. S. F. Cain.
CAR DAMAGED—
DRIVER UNHURT
While driving in Tampa, en route
to Tarpon Springs, Mrs. M. G. Camp
bell’s car was damaged in a wreck,
but fortunately, she suffered no in-j
jury.
"
- • v 1

LAD WHO HELPED
STEAL FRUIT IS
HELD BY COURT
Sentence Deferred on Gc'd
, Behaviour; Was in the
Johnson Grove
Lossie Burnham, Valrico boy, ap
prehended by^pohee officers N. R.
Hankins and Weldon Stephens with a
load of fruit, stolen, by his own con
fession; from the C. L, Johnson
groves, south of Rake Wales, was
convicted in. criminal court Wednes
day morning. The jury was out ?0
minutes. Burnham was gvien a in
ferred sentence conditioned on , cod
behavior.
Officer Stepheens, with Deputy
Sheriff W. M. Langford and C. L.
Johnson, prominent grove owner, of
Lake Wales, were . witnesses. Burn
ham was the only witness for the de
fense;
^
Stephens*testified he had been on
night duty and was walking along
the street near the city hall when he
heard the truck eoming down Broad-
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way. He noticed that it turned west
at the church instead of going 'n
down to main street, and when he ;ot
a good look at the outfit and no ted
the trailer with its load he ca.. >d
Hankins and started in pursuit.
The officers overtook the outfit at
Morris Mine and arrested Burnham,
-his two companions taking to their
heels and escaping.
Deputy Langford testified that
Burnham admitted that the fruit Vas
stolen, and took himself and Deputy
Sheriff Bill Mock to the Johnson
grove and showed them where it had
been picked.
Burnham, testified he had h
hired by the other two men, J ¿ct
Siiiith and Earl Moore of Bra. n
who had promised to pay him f l #y.,
load for helping pick 200 boxes of
fruit. He denied that lie knew that
the fruit had been stolen.
Mr. Johnson located thè grove from
which the friiit was stolen as being
one that belongs to him, on the Scenic
Highway south of Lake Wales.—Bar
tow Record.
Pleasant Decep ion
“The public sometim.s insists oh
being deceived,’’ said 111 Ho. the sage
of (’liinutowh. “It is always easier
to believe a plea.-ant fiction than to
face a discouraging fact."-«-Washing
ton Star

HOLLAND TELLS
HOW CITRUS IS
TO BE UNITED
Got Strong Impression of
Better Times from the
Washington Meeting

At the Kiwanis meeting Wednesday
Senator S. L. Holland of Bartow,, was
the main speaker* dealing With the
NRA Program as it affects the Citrus
Industry. Senator Holland was one
of a special delegation from Florida
composed of the- very best citrus au
thorities in the world, whom Mr.
Johnson called to Washington to for
mulate plans with like delegations
from other states to help the citrus
industry.
It was with a great deal of pleasure
that Mr. Holland told of how interests
that had been “at each others throats”
in the past in the industry, put their
heads together and accepted the
“Florida plan” which was finally acj cepted by the meeting as the better

FLOUR PRICES ADVANCE NEXT WEEK

ESTAB LISH ED
IMS

£ 2

A fter They Are Married
Nothing gives a young hian who
thought his sweetie would go through
life with her arras around his neck a
greater shock than discovering how
quickly she takes up h^ck-seift driving
after they are married.'-i-<.*IncIniHiti
"‘nnnlror.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

FLOUR

L b S

41c

'W H E R E EC O N O M Y RULES

24 Lbs

48 Lbs

79c

$1.55

iccsce

toraci

tone

IOE30I

ANN PAGE DELICIOUS PURE FRUIT

PRESERVES

Q u a l i t y ••

Raspberry, Strawberry, -Peach, Plum Blackberry or Cherry

Meats

1 lb . J a r 15c

Fancy Western Beef

131c

Fancy Western, — Loin, Round, Club

STEAK

BREAD
6c
10c
RAJAH DELICIOUS SANDWICH
Pint Jar
SPREAD
ISc
SNOWDRIFT 12c 25c 35c
l-lb. can

PINEAPPLE

Lk8 ic

HAMS
WESTERN LOIN

PORK CHOPS
2 POUNDS I ... .. 25c

F A N C Y W A L lir L K F E D
ROAST —
P oun d-----------12 YzC
CH O PS------ — Pound------------- — 19c
ST E A K ----- - — P ound----------------25c

PINK SALMON (Cold Stream)
Tall Can 10c
C O R N , (Iona Brand)
2 No. 2 Cansl5e
SARDINES, (Domestic)
3 Cans 10c
TOMATOES, (Iona Brand)
No. 2 Can
7c
GRITS or MEAL, (High Juality)
5-lbs,
13c
R I C E , (Blue* Rose, Fancy)
%
5-lbs.
19c.
APPLE JELLY, (Mount Vernon, Pure) l-lb. Jar 10c
ICE CREAM POWDER, (Jello)
3 P k g s.2 3 c
*>raoi

aeraci

R O A ST ----------- P o u n d ---------------15c
CH O PS-----------P ound-----------------23c
LEGS — — — Pound------ ------------ 21c

MILK

TALL CANS
îoraoz

iota

Our Own Blend,

•.

-•

,

rararaoraerararasao

,

‘ "/

g

|
orao

OKR SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES IS COMPLETE,
FR$)SH, AND AT PRICES THAT ARE VERY
REASONABLE FOR THE QUALITY MERCH
ANDISE.
■

*

..

.

'

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
B3SB

Y

India Ceylon

LB. PACKAGE

1.

j

loraoi
aorat
loraoc-

TEA

BEST GRADE SIDE

'

lo r a o r a ^

White House— Evaporated
2

------------

29c

DRESSING
Quart Jar ^

—

WHITE MEAT
lO c “

2 No. 2'/2 Can

S A L A D

A d v ertisin g M istakes

“

3-Ib. can.

DELICIOUS QUALITY

Pint Jar

1 E^CH58c

— --------------------

2-lb. can

RAJAH BRAND

FLORIDA BEEF

—

24-Oz. Loaf

DEL MONTE, DELICIOUS, SLICED

____ 19c

NEW YOii.. . ¿¿,61 essi vè concerns
are-expanding business by effective
advertising despite depressed business
conditions, .declared A. W, Diller, ad
vertising counsel, at a bankers’ con
ference here; recently.
“Is 1933 a good year in which; to
advertise?” „Mr. Diller asked. “Yes,
if 1933 is a good year to stay in busi
ness, to reinforce the public’s confi
dence in you, to put more business on
the books. There is new business to
be had today and aggressive compa
nies are getting it. But new business
will cóme in orily if you go out for It.
Advertising certainly goes out for it.
“Will people read newspaper adver
tisements these days? They Will read
anything that interests them. There
are plenty of presént-day'arguments
for business." f

i rtr -tr

Grandmother’s—Fresh—14-Oz. Loaf

ROAST

ROAST

zorao:

loraoi

to r a c e

OF

In Re Estate of. Charles G. Purvis, de
ceased.,- To All Creditors, Legatees, Dis
tributees and AH Persons Having Claims
or Demands Against Said Estate:.
You. and each ,of youy are hereby noti
fied and required to present any claims
ana demands which you’ or any of you
may halve against the estate of Charles G.
Purvis, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida, to the County Judge of Polk
County, FTorldd, at his office in the Court
House, at. Bartow, Florida, within twelve
months from date of first publication
hereof, which is August 3rd, A. D. 1933.
TELFORD W. PURVIS,
As executor estate of Charles G. Purvis,
deceased. Aug. 4-11-18-25, Sept. 1-3-15-22-29

IONA BRAND

SWIFT’S HOCKLESS PICNIC

I!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN iC O U R T - OF COUNTY JUDG E
FOLK COUNTY, FLO RIDA

B1

A dvertising A ids
Business Revival

A QUESTION before many of us
:
is. what change:of advertising pol
icy; if any, should £e made in view of
present financial and business condi
tions. It is -perfectly natural for us to
give consideration to some degree,of
retrenchment, but it is dangerous-to let
reduction in expenditure be such as
to bring about a real gap in the con
tinuity of the advertising. It is a com
mon mistake for some advertisers ti
think that tbèy can turn advertisin!
on and off, like water from a faucef
and expect -it to become immediately
effective vyhenever they ,are préparer
to resume operations. Advertisin:
does not work that way, Temporar:
conditions, should not influence us t<
make too serious inroads on the pro
gram of advertising, which can b;
wisely oonceiv.ed only on a iolg tern .
basis..--;Francis H.' Sisson, President
American Bankers Association.

plan, and it is his sincere belief that
the entire program as affects the na
tion in every line will ultimately be
the success it is hoped.
Senator Holland said that never in
his experience with citrus people had
he seen such a spirit of optimism and
such a spirit of goodfellowship and
cooperation as prevailed at the meet
ing in Washington.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 /words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 . words
Ic per word insertion.
,
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or;Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION;
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales '■t^ade area with
a paid ..circulation'.in ; a ''fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue. '
- .<
PHONE £2-511: Copy, for classified
advertising is' received over the tele-\ phone with |he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly,
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.
__
i CLASSIFICATIONS»
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........ i..... J
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ...... 2
EMPLOYMENT --*
FOOD SPECIALS ......................
}
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ..........--.............. |
LOST- AND FOUND ................ M---- •
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
■RECOMMENDED SERVICE
- 8
ROOMS FOR RENT
------ Re s t a u r a n t s a n d h o t e l s .... 10
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ........... 11
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ........... 12
USED CARS AND SERVICE ----- 13
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ......i 14
LEGAL NOTICES ............ - ............- 16

GREAT VARIETY OF CITY FATHERS TO HUNT NAMES HIS
TAX BILLS PASSED GIVE OUT SCRIP COMMITTEES FOR
ROTARY SEASON
THE LEGISLATURE ON THE PAYROLL
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Committee—T. F. Sharpless, Chair
man; Jay Burns, Jr. •
Program and Publicity Committee
-—G eo. M. Coatps, Chairman; J. F.
Townsend; J. Ei W orthington.
Fellowship . and Attendance Commjttee—C. E. Crosland. Chairman; f .
C. Buchanan. N. E. Stewart.
Entertainment Committee—H. E.
Draper, Chairman; J. M. Cigsne*
Luncheon Committee-—L. A. Wheel
er, Chairman; D. A'. Hunt,' W. J.
Smith. .
v- '
-7 : \
Community Service Committee—R.
H. Weaveiy Chairman; F: L. Burch.
B. R. Tinkler, W.-vC. Pedersen. ,
Community Service Sub-Committees
Boys’ Work Committee—F. L.
Burch, Chairman; W. B. Gum.
Crippled Children—-B. R. Tinkler,
Chairman.
Rural Urban Acquaintance-^W. C.
Pedersen, Chairman; J. D Clark.

rr-—
i-----------"i
I
LOCAL NEW S
1______ ___ _________ — i
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Williams and
family left Thursday for a two weeks’
visit at Melbourne Beach, Fla.
The young folks of Lake Wales,
many of them friends of Reggie
Jones, a former Lake Wales boy and
a graduate of Lake Wales high school
will bd glad to learn of his fine posit
ion with the government; he is in the.
Agricultural Dept, in the department
of Entomology in Ames, Iowa. Mr.
Jones is a son of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Jones of Lake Wales.

taxes with bonds and coupons, a muchBROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
disputed point in the Fut-ch law. It Little Business Transacted this end of the road. He is in touch
with a nursery or two and Norman
v at Wednesday Night
also distinctly authorizes the right to
Vissering gave him some' idea about
use drainage district bonds in payCouncil Meeting
where to get palms.
Something of
mënt of delinquent taxes, the one item
this sort may be done.
on which several court actions have
Like most of us, the city fathers
Jay Burns, Jr., spoke of the neces
been based. Four counties, Charlotte,
Hillsborough, Polk ,and Martin have have their troubles, and it is not sity for support of the Chamber of
already been enjoined from accepting alone in running their own affairs. Commerce and of the possibility of
’d rainage bonds, currently offered at In which, of course, all of us sympa joint luncheons of the two service
clubs and the Chmaber. A message
around 10 cents on the dollar.LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
In this connection, two more gen thize, but in providing money for the from Ed. R. Bentley of Lakeland, dis
Checks M alaria In 3 d a y s, Colds « r s t d ay,
eral laws, applying to the 70 drainage city pay roll. Most of the council trict governpr, urged all clubs to help
H
ead
ach es or N eu ralga in SO m inutes.
Miss. Elizabeth Quaihtance was in
districts in the state, provide for tax, meeting Wednesday night was spent in the. government program for nat
Winter Haven for a short business Fine Laxative and Tome
payment extension.-reduction of in discussing ways and means. The city ional recovery. ,
M o st S p eed y B em ed les K now n.
Members of the club were urged to trip Wednesday momin.
terest rates, and make it mandatory has considerable school'script on hand
that district bonds and coupons be ac
attend the Kiwanis meeting this noon
which it cashed for teachers and to hear Judge Holland speak on the
cepted for 1932 taxes and prior.
Behind these two then come a pro which has no* yet become due. and citrus situation.
W IN
AN
cession of 19 local drainage laws un discussed the possibility of using the
Visitors were Rev. Joe Tolle, Pehodertaking to adjust taxes, reduce pen most of this on.pay rolls with people kee; Rev. Coming Tolle. Hastings; J.
AUSTIN
CAR
alties, make arbitrary future levies, who could afford to take some of it C. Morton, Auburndale;' Thad Haliiwipe out delinquencies, abolish dis and use it o pay taxes, In this way nan, Winter Haven; Norman VisserBRING THIS COUPON AND $1 TO ED CHANDLEY AT THE
tricts, and in onë case refuse to levy it would serve two purposes and per ing, Babson Park.
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
HIGHLANDER OFFICE AND GET A TICKET FOR THET
for debts until forced to do so by the haps could be Used over and over
Following
are
the»
names
of
officers
i.
again.
courts,
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
It will be just as good as money,” and committees of the club for the
Cleaned *the Slate
year':
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly NextSumter
said Councilman Martin.”
are
a
great
variety
of
local
tax
Officers—D. A. Hunt, President; N.
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec and bond laws affecting counties ' “Better, in some ways,” retorted
With the Dance Ticket YOU May Also Win the New Austin Car
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files districts, and cities. They range Doc Weaver, who has,a reputation as E.. Stewart, Vice-Pres.; W. J. Smith,
The Legion Will Give Away Friday Night, Aug. 4 at the Waverly
Secretary;
h.
A.
Wheeler.
Treasurer
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack from acts to set up tax adjustment a dry wit. “You can’t send it to
and Sergeant at Arms;' Jay Burns,
Lake Wales Diamond Ball Game. You May Get this Car for Nothing.
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them boaids to cancellation of all delinq- Sears-R'oebuck.”
, \ Jr., Song Leader.
at The Highlander.
l-36-4t ent county taxes including that por
At any rate as much of the school i Directors—D. A. Hunt, N. E. Stew
tion due the state, i Sumter put; script will .be used as -possible', and t art, W. J. Smith, L. A. Wheeler, Geo.
through such a slate-cleaning law. It merchants are urged to take it from M. Coates. J. D. Clark, G E. Crosland,
to whom the city may give it.
I MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1 accomplishing the same thing for ev those
S. Norman. T. F. Sharplessl
Notice that the hearing on electric H.Aims
ery city in the county.
and Objects Committee—D.
PERFECTLY BALANCED
1_______________________________ I Another pair of outstanding local rates was postponed to Aug. 11, was A.1Hunt, Chairman; W. J. Smith, R'.
given.
bills
divides'
West
Palm
Beach
into
E.
Wilhoyte,
H.
S.
Norman^
C.
P.
SelPPERSONAL STATIONERY—Let us also got» through separate measures , Mayor Guyton reported that fines
den, R. H. Weaver. j
fiumsh you with your personal sta
distinct political units, one to op collected during July amounted to
Service Committee—R.
tionery $1.00 buys 200 sheets .and 100 two
$79. He also gave details of'the case E;Vocational
erate
the
city
and
the
other
to
levy
Wilhoyte, Chairman; Ben Peinberg
envelopes both with your, name and for debts. St. Augustine, Punta Gor- madej against a couple of local lads
Sam Laird.
address printed in attractive tyj^e. Ex
for window peeping recently, saying, and
International Service. Committee—
cellent grade of paper. We also have da, Delray Beach, Melbourne, and he had thought best to give each of
--other styles to meet the most fasti Fort Pierce undertake to achieve simi them 30 days in jail since they, had II. S. Norman, Chairman; Geo. W.
Oliver. ,
dious taste. Give ris a trial, we assure lar ends with modifications.
Fourteen cities have enacted special made full confession of their act.
Club Service Committee—C. P. SelNothing
satisfaction. The Highlander. 7-36-5t
Get Food the way Nature made it
Purchasing agent W hitehurst' re den, Chairman; T. F. Sharpless. Geo.
bills to accept bonds and coupons fpr
ported
that
relief
work
had
been
sus
Taken Away and Nothing Added . .
FIFTY CENTS for 500 sheets.of yel taxes, the digest recites. . Nine more pended Wednesday oh receipt of a M. Coates, C. K. Crosland, H. E. Dra
low railroad copy paper, cut 8 l r2 by set up laws to adjust taxes, another telegram from Washington ordering per, L. A. Wheeler.
Club Service Sub-Committees
11 and .neatly wrapped. Fine for sec five provides for installment payment this pending a readjustment.
He
Classification
arid * Membership'
ond sheets or carbon copies.’ Is a of taxes. Juggling collection meth does not know what readjustment
ods were indulged in by 30 cities.
good paper. At The Highlander.
B
'
.
7-36- 5tpd While some abandoned the tax certi Will be made but perhaps in the rate
ficate system others took it on. St. of pay.
Visit The
SECOND SHEETS—rSilverleaf Bond Petersburg, for instance, shed the
.Onion Skill, white; Excellent for car- certificate plan before using it. San
bon copies. With good clean carbon ford. on the other hand, adopted this
you can get five or six excellent copies method with the provision that certi
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped ficates could not be sold for five
Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will
Hollywood fixed it to fore
axid is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In., years.
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents, close in one year. Lake, Butler. de:
Drink at Least a Quart each d a y . . . .
_
SH0P
1,000 for $1.40. Cal! The Highlander, cided that when a property owner had
mention this ad. New Price, Remem paid an improvement lien in full his
ssao ao
10X301
For
10X301
X0E30I
ber this is a special.
7-36-5t property would be exempt from debt
^PHONE 24^492
service levies,
COURTESY
10X 301
FOR SALE: The following Legal
The counties put across 32 spécial
<> O B O I
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty bills applying to tax cancellations,
AND
Spend Your Vacation at
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for adjustments, bond trading and levy
SERVICE
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi limiting. Anothef 20 miscellaneous
vidual; Agreement for Mortgage, county measures also got through to
Barbering and Shoe
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim meet local economic conditions.
Deed, Assignment, of Mortgage, and;
Dozen Cities Quit
Shining
“Quality’
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
On top of this an even dozen cities
the: Millionaire’s Playground
“Service”
—
Always Glad to Serve
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t decided to give up the ghost, and set j
with prices that fit Every
up machinery to abolish themselves,
V
You
body’s pocketbook!
(GOING TO CUBA this summer? Very and another score determined to whit
low round trip rates are now being tle down their territôry, all of which
The world’s best golf courses
made by boat from Tampa. We can presages plenty of future litigation.
with greens fees of 50c a day;
save you money on 'your hotel accom
After tl., general acts of 1933 ses
: Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
modations. See Ed Chandley at The sions have run. the gauntlet of the
prices; Free Bathing Beache«:
Highlander office.
7-36-3t courts, Fuller declares, the haphazard
Three free band concerts
local bills will come in for attention
weekly;
and undoubtedly still will be clutter
I RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8] ing up the courts when the next reg
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
I - -----i---------- ----------- 1 ular legislative session convenes.
EVER QUOTED
BRING ME your broken or worn
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
lawn mowers and sprinklers. Estim ’ Services at the Church of the Good
Single rooms with private bath:
ate of cost free. Repairs reasonable Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
$1.50 and $2.00
All work guaranteed. W. H. Stokes, lows: Church school at 10:00 a. m.
Double rooms with private bath:
a t Fred. Ross’ Garage.
8-29-5tpd Momnig prayer at 11:00 o’clock.
$2.00; and $2.50
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
WANTED-You to know that we print
Prices'
for
meals also in keeping
. Priest-in-Charge.
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
with the times
statements, booklets, and any other
Mrs, Dennis L. Allen and children
form o f printing that you desire,
Hotel Leamington
’rices right and satisfaction guaran- has returned to her home at Lecanto,
Florida,
after
spending
a
delightful
ed. We will please you. Call The
Miami
Highlander. 22-311
8-36-5t two weeks with her parents, Mr. and
NE First Street & Third Ave.
Mrs. L. M. Jones. Mrs. G. D. Adkins,
tR Y A HIGHLANDER WANT AD another daughter, spent a week with
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
—They put you in touch with hund Mr. and Mrs. Jones at the same time.
with
you and obtain special
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
reds of people who will be glad to Mrs. Dennis Allen will be remembered
rates on sight-seeing trips and
know what you have to sell, or what in Lake Wales as Miss Margaret
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
you want to buy. 25 cents ■for the Jones, and-was a graduate of Lake
and .PRICES areth e lowest they have been in many
first rinsertion and 1 cent a word Wales high school.
thereafter. The* Highlander. 8-36-5t

666

FREE

Summer Food

I

arc M

GRADE “ A” MILK
RAW

T arber

HENRY’S DAIRY

MIAMI

The time to buy

PRINTING
years.

1~

"

1 ~

—

—

'I

I REAL ESTATE for' SALE 121

1

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY
your
Name and Address

______ 5 _____J

FOR. SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long* view, overlooking .miles of
’groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and hajf to suit your
self. Write Box 1147, Lake»Wales.^

on .
200 sheets, 100 envelopes
For Only

$1

j W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14 j
WANTED—Someone to make minor
repair on typewriter. Sipes, at High
lander Office.
3-39-tf
WANTED—+To get 'in toueh with
someone driving to West Florida.
Sipes;- at Highlander Office.? 3-39-tf

(The final touch to Courteous
Correspondence. )

Phone 22-311
THE

HIGHLANDER

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
The ladies ’Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian t church met at the
‘home of Mrs. H. A. Thulberry. The
meeting was called to order by the
president, Mis. W. J. Smith.
A paper on White Cross Work was
GROVE CARETAKERS
given by Mrs. j C. D. Ahl.
A full report from the assembly at
H U N T BROS., INC
Bon darken, N. C.. from Mrs. E. D.
^Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Ellfe, was read.
'The last chapters of the Home Mis
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
sion Study book, “The Christian Mis
sion in America” was given by Mrs.
Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
W. F. Boyte.
Phone 25-451
The Bible Study of Psalms was in Lake Wales, Florida
charge of Mrs. W. R. Cook.
LASSITER-MIMS
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Thulberry served tea cakes and iced Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers
fruit juice.
_____ __
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Phone 23-481
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Joyner and lit Main Office Armour Warehouse
tle daughters and Miss Eunice Wilson
We Solicit Your Business
spent Monday in Lakeland.

We are equipped to handle; quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

,

'V

:

I

It will pay you to donsult us before placing your, next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests-are ours.

DIRE CTORY

THE HIGHLANDER
154 Park Avenue

Lake Wales, Florida

LI-----

There are more than 1 2 , 0 0 0
acreB of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.
-------------------------1|

The Highlander
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W. C. T. U. AND
OTHER SPEAKERS
AT UNION MEETING

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A Y

Gerlach Is Dead
BABSON PARK. Aug. . 7:—A
telegram Saturday brought the
sad news of the death of Theo
dore Gerlach of Joliet, 111., after
a brief illness) . He, as well as his
brother, Kingsley, have been in- i
terested in Babson Park for many
years, having extensive interests,
here.. Besides his brother, H. H.
Gerlach, he is survived by a sister
Mrs. Rice of Joliet, who also is
well known here. The funeral of
Mr. Gerlach wps held at Joliet to
day, Monday, Aug. 7.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1933

FIVE CENTS

$3.00 A YEAR

Every Dairy but One
BIG BASS FISH
NEW ROAD WILL
In the County Signs Up COW LOT LADS
On a Voluntary Code.
LICKED WINTER
WAS TOO THIN FOR I NOT DEPART FAR
HAVEN IN FIRST
OUR HALL OF FAME
FROM NO. EIGHT

As the result of a dairy to dairy
canvass made Wednesday,, by John
Tharp of the Standard-Meadowbrook
dairy, and Mrs. T. M. Page11 of the
Sanitary Dairy at Bartow, 47 of the
dairymen in Polk county placed
Good Sized Turnout at the
Wilhoyte Futch Caught it in But is Certain to. Straighten 48
their names on the code agreement Great Crowd Saw Fine Ex
which was sent to Gainesville, from
Meeting Opposing Repeal
hibition of Diamond
Lake Ruby; Long Enough i
Out Some of the Bad
this county and will be carried to
18th Amendment
Ball Monday Night
but not Girth.,
I
Curves.
Washington’Monday.
Prices and hours will be announced
An interesting and instructive un
THE DOPE SHEET
Wilhoyte Futch of West Lake ( The following letter has been re after the Washington meeting.
The code agreement will be present
ion meeting of the various churches
Wales, with his father, M. F. Futch, ceived by The Highlander from the
W L Pet
•was heid at the Methodist church
came to The Highlander Saturday chairman of the state road board in ed in both conferences by J. W. Jans Waverly
..... .
1 0 1000
sen,
Winter
Haven
dairyman.
response
to
one
sent
him
on
July
19.
Sunday night, the church being well
morning with a fish that ought to
Winter Haven ................ 0 1 000
The
Penn
dairy
in
Lakeland
is
the
filled. The meeting was brought
have entitled Wilhoyte, who caught ip reference to thè survey for the new
Game tonight at Lake Wales. Ad
about through the efforts of'the nat
it, to’, a sea tin the Hall of Fame, but federal highway being made at points only one in Polk county which is not mission 10 cents.
ional W. C. T. U. organizer, Mrs.
for one thing. I t did not weigh ten along or near No. 8. His answer will signed up.
By HAPPY FLAGG
Lora S. LaMance, and was for the
it, to a seat in the Hall of Fame, but set at res ta great many speculations
By playing a fast hard hitting
purpose
of arousing
sentiment
much coveted as they are, are reserv as to the exact course of the new road.
game behind the wonder pitcher, Ste
against the repeal of either the nat
ed solely for those who catch Big Mr. Treadway’s lettèr:
vens/ the Waverly “Cow Pasture
ional or the state liquor amendment.
Black Bass, weighing 10 pounds or
Boys” were on the big end of the
ffhe early part of the evening was
better and bringing them to this of I TALLAHASSEE, Aug. 2, 1933—
score at the close of the first game
To the editor of The Highlander, Up
given over to five minute speeches
fice to be taped and weighed.
of the “World Series” last night.
by the représentatives of the differ Henderson Makes a State Wilhoyte’s “Big' ’Un” surely had on my return to the office I find your
en t churches and the W. C. T. U., folStevens, the big. little man, from
been feeling the effects of the de letter of July 19th relative to State
ment
so
Taxpayers
May
| lowed by a 40 or 45 minute talk by
Waverly, played sensational ball, get
pression and certainly had not heard Road 8, between Haines City and
' Mrs. LaMance, who brought out many
ting three hits and a walk out of four
Use Futch Law
of NRA. It was 2714 inches long Lake Annie“.
interesting points and showed herself
times ! at thé plate, allowing only:
and should have weighed 10 pounds' /As my.secretary advised you in his
thoroughly posted on the situation.
or better had its girth been 19 oh 20 lfetter of July 24, the surveying crew But Cannot Affect Leader three hits—one in each the third*
Taxpayers
will
be
given
an
oppor
It was a m atter of regret that some
and sixth innings, and strik
inches as it should have been instead now working on this road is merely
ship/L ake Wales beat fourth
of the speakers could not be present, tunity to settle delinquent taxes since of a scant 15. It was the poorest running a base line and the final lo
ing out 16 of the Havenitls.
the
sales
starting
Monday
will
be
cation of the road has not as yet been
but those participating handled their
Haines City Monday
Waverly began the fast game by
continued from day to day,' Tax Col bags for its length we have ever seen. determined. I can advise you, how
•subjects well.
With
a
mouth
gap
of
5%
inches,
it
.... .
t
pushing over their first run in the
lector
Paul
Henderson
announced
ever.
that
the
new
location
will
follow
The first of the five minute speak Monday morning, issuing a statement was really a . big fish but not of
opening frame; Daniels, lead off
RIDGE LEAGUE STANDING
as closely as possible the old loca
ers was Rev, C. H. Trout, pastor of to
weight sufficient.
man, walked and advanced to second
the
press
on
the
Jacksonville
con
Pet
W
L
TEAM
tion.
At
the
same
time,
it
will
be
the First Christian Church. His sub
Wilhoyte caught it in Lake Ruby
which he and other tax col
........ 12 2 857 by a safe bunt of Phillips; Dull bunt
ject, was ‘‘The.'United States Consti ference,
on the EloisO, loop with a cripple our desire to eliminate as many of the Waverly ............... .........
lectors
attended
Sunday.
615 ed anil Daniels was thtown out at
tution, the Foundation of Govern
minnow. He had been trying for a bad curves on the road as possible. ~ Winter Haven ..... ......... 88 5 615
home on the play; Littlejohn, with
Haines
City
.........
5
With
kind
regards,
I
am,,
“The
Polk
County
tax
;
sale
has
ment.” He, among other things, spoke
| long time to get in The Highlander
his first of three hits, slammed a hard
6
538
Very
truly
yours,
.........
7
Lake
Wales
........
been
advertised
and
was
.to
be
held
of the increase of drunkeness in cit
I Hall of Fame but the best we can give
drive over third to score Phillips for
C.
B.
TREADWAY,
........
6
6
500
Monday,
Aug.
7.
but
on
instructions
.....
Lake
Garfield
ies like Baltimore and St. Louis since
[him is Honorable Mention.
Better
the first run. White hit safely, but
Chairman.
8
’
427
Bartow
Green
J
’s
....6
from
the
Comptroller
and
Attorney
, luck next time, son.
the passage of the 8.2 per Cent beer
Fitzgerald popped up to Miller, re
Mulberry .......... ......4. 5 8 384 tiring
bill, saying that 250 police were re General this sale wilL.be .continued
the side. .
.........
0
12
000
from
day
to
day
for
thé
next
few
Bartow
Giants
....
quired in Baltimore at one time to
Miller
retired the next three bat
handle the drunks. He believed that weeks. The Supreme Court decision
There are still , remaining four ters by the strikeout method, and
holds
that
the
Futch
bill
is
valid,
and
we should honor the constitution by
games unplayed in the seconc half of during Stevens half of the inning
the Attorney General has rendered
riot tampering with it. ‘
the Ridge League, according to Sec- two Havenites walked to the plate
his opinion as to the • operation of
“The (jonstitdtion-'-*20 additions, no same. A few of thè most important
retary Dave Stabler of the league, lt and back to the dugout without touch
repeals in its 144 years of history/ points in connection with the Futch
was One of these unplayed games, be ing the ball. The game promised
was the interesting subject assigned bill are as follows:
tween Haines City and Lake Wales, for the next two innings to bea pitch
to Rev, Andersqn of the West Side
fought out here Monday night, that er’s duel, but the boys back of the'
“1. 1932 taxes cannot be paid, a.t
Baptist Church, but he was not pres-1 any
resulted in Haines City dropping into packing house could not be stopped.
time,
under
the
circumstances
or
■ent.
a tie with Winter Haven for second
The. second game of this series will
Rev. Toile next told of “Where condtions, with bonds ? and interest Three Year Old Girl, Visit- Schools Will Be Open Sept. place in the second half. Other games be on the local diamond tonight at
coupons,
but
must
be
paid
in
cash.
Stands the Methodist. Church on Re
yet to be played, might make some 8:15. Winter Haven is coming over
“2. In order to receive any benefits
4 ; No Changes in Local
ing in Lake Wales, Lost
peal.” He showed from the records covered
changes in the relative standing of for revenge, and Waverly is confident
by
the
Futch
bill,
that
is,
to
that the church has gone on record
, P L E A S E T U B N TO PA G E F O U B
teams further down the line but could
List.
In the Garden
allowed to pay 1931 and previous
as opposed to the repeal of the 18th be
not affect the leaders. Following are
years
taxes
in
bonds,
or
receive
the
amendment; and stated that- it was benefit of the moratorium clause,
games yet to be played.
September. 4 was set as, the open*
Chief. D. C. Darty and Constable
the duty of every member to stand 1932 taxes must be paid before sale.
Winter Haven at Bartow Giants:
Sam Wilson were called Saturday to ing'date for the winter schools in
with the church against a repeal.
Lake Garfield at Bartow Giants.
.HÙ£L.ipthe
;tiiéaspite
iJJje
Comptroller
aid in the search for a lost child in Folk county, by the, county school
' Rev; Joyner, pastor of- twe ‘ First
Lake Garfield at Haines City.
requested me as Tax Collector the west part of town. The disap board Friday afternoon, Thsi date
Baptist Church, was out of town so has
Lake Wales at Mulberry.
to
carry
my
sale
over
from
day
to
applies
to
both
the
elementary
and
pearance
of
the
child
caused
consider
be could not tell “Whére Stands the day in order that the tax payers of
Lake Wales batters ran wild and
high
.schools.
Winter
Haven’s
plea
Baptist Church on Repeal.” He. how Polk (county might have time to pay able excitement in the Weaver ad
set Haines City crazy in one of the
for
an
opening
date
one
month
later
dition and on the Bartow Road till
ever, was represented by L. E. Huie, 1932 taxes.
closing innings of the game Monday
the little orte was found well and hap than the one agreed upon, presented night when they batted the Haines
depot agent at Babson Park, who
“3,
All
tax
payers
are
requested
to
by Chairman of the Board ' H. N. City hurler out of the box for a total
made a ringing speech against the come to the Tax Collector's office to py.
Donoho. was turend down, f
repeal.
6 f eight runs in the one inning. The
pay all 1932 taxes regardless , of Dorothy, the three year old daugh
The lists of teachers who will work score stood six to four in favor of Local Boy Receives Diploma
Mrs. W? J. Smith, representing the whether there are back taxes on said ter of- Arnold Rhoden o.f West Frost
From Marine Corps
United Presbyterian Church, had been property or not as all delinquent proof. who has been.'spending some this Season were confirmed in most of Haines City when the rally began
assigned the subject, “Where Stands property wlil be extended on mÿ roll weeks with her UuntiMiti. U. V. Jones the districts. Lake Wales among and it stood 12 to 6 in favor of Lake
Clerical School
the Church of Knox and, Calvin.” She for the year 1932.
on Weaver Avenue., just o,ff Walker them.
Wales when it was over which shows
I
'
The
Athens
district
will
not
be
con
recited the 60 years of effort since the
St.,
slipped
away
from
the
Jones
that
you
never
can
tell.
“4. As to all lands against which
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5—Cor
Civil War to rid the country of the state holds Tax Certificates the home and followed a member of the solidated with Frostproof, it was an
poral Theodore S. Mullaney a United
saloons, and declared the church had Tax Collectors- shall ëxtend the taxes family J. Ogg to a garden which the nounced. The vote in Athens was 24
States Marine from Lake Wales, Fla.
stood »for the 18th maepdment ever
family are tending about a mild dis Ifor, and 29 against, and in FrostP L E A S E T U B N TO P A G E F O U B
was one of 29 students who were re
since it became a law.
tant on the Bartow Road, and i t was 1proof, 42 for, and seven against. The
cently awarded diplomas following
Two other speakers, R’ev. L. A. Al Tag Agencies Under
at the garden that the innocent cause proposed action would have to be retheir graduation from Vthe Marine
derman. of the Church of God, and
of all the excitement was later dis j ceived favorably at both places, it
New
Law
Will
be
at
Corps Clerical School here.
Prof. C. E. Crosland, who was to have
covered. Thee hild’s mother is in the was said.
Corporal Mullaney was «specially
told “Where stands the National Edu
The 67 County Seats hospital at Bartow, little Dorothy
Lake Wales Teachers
selected for a course of training in
cational Association,” were not pres
meanwhile ¡being in the care of her' ’ The Lake Wales list will be 'con
TALLAHASSEE. Aug. 5: (FNS)— aunt.
clerical duties which, besides the us
ent. It was stated however, that the
firmed when it is signed by the local
. P L R A SE T U R N TO PAG E FOUR
ual course taught at business schools,
Under the new law, taking effect Déc.
trustees. This is'merely a formality.
1, the state will dispense with- about YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASS HAS
The list follows: C. E. Crosland. Urges That Spreading Gos included Marine Corps correspondence
NICE PICNIC AT KISSENGEN principal; J. B. Kelly, Harry Britton,
and the compiling of muster rolls and
100 county tag agencies. There are
four in Polk county. Owners of pas
sip and Rumors be Com pay rolls, known in the service as
E. R. Spence,. Jefferson Clark, Effie
The
:
Young
People’s
Class
of
the
senger cars will purchase tags from
“paper work.” Completion of the
Nelson, Olga Reed, Margaret Combs.
pletely Stopped
county tax collectors. Tags for bus First Baptist Church made a trip' to Hazel Mary Grace, Evelyn Bozarth,
coutse is usually the first step toward
Kissengen
Springs
Thursday
after*
ses, trucks., for hire cars, ambulances
promotion
to higher rank.
N.
A.
Garrison,
Emma
Bussard,
Au
and hearses will be bought directly noon for a picnic at that resort. A: gusta Cheney. Era Wester, Margaret
Corporal
Mullaney, Who received
A
plea
for
patience
and
cooperation
from the motor vehicle license de E. Campbell gave the young people- Roberts, Iola Hudson, Mary, Belle on the part of Lake Wales citizens his diploma from his commanding of
the
use
of
truck
and
driver
and
Mrs.
partment in Tallahassee. This method
Nichols, Ruth Cook, Nolan Bryan, and a promise of immediate and pub ficer, Colonel Frank E. Evans, at the
will provide, an accurate check on the S. F. Cain went" along to chaperone Cleo Norwood, Harriet, Ryder. Evelyn lic action on all phases of the presi-j graduation ^exercises, will probably
the
youngsters.
Swimming
and
vari
licenses sold for the larger sized ve
be assigned to duty at some other
ous games were enjoyed and they re McCaskill, Macy Horne, Louise Hol dent’s recovery plan was' made today post
in the near future.
combe, Delpha Reed, M argaret Spaul by L. H. Kramer, local chairman for
Open at 8, Close at 6, With hicles.
turned
home
tired
but
happy.
Thè
The state expects to save about
ding, Jeanette Elrod. Lillian Coving the President’s Emergency Reemploy
following
were
in
the
party:
Bertie
Friends of Mr. Mullaney’s family:
$75,000 to “automobile owners by re
Saturday Open from
ton, Gertrude McClendon, Mary La ment Campaign.
the family being composed of his
duction of fees from 10 to 21 cents. Mae Darty, Lucile Sowell, Bonceil mar, Olive Whaley, Frances Kells.
The
executive
committee
of
the
8 to 9 P. M.
The 21 cents' collected by the tax col Sowell; Dorothy Cain, Edith WoolHaines City List
Lake Wales recovery campaign com parents and his sisters, Mrs. Alex.
lector under the new law, will go in folk, Clarine Cain, Elizabeth Marshall
The
Haines
City
list
of
teachers,
mittee, to be appointed later, will White and Miss Fannie Mullaney
A revision of the opening and clos to the state’s general treasury fund and Messrs, Charles Whittaker, Elli expected to be confirmed this after have the responsibility of seeing that will be interested to know of his suc
Whittaker, Robert Brown, Ari
ing hours for grocery stores in the after expenses are paid. Uunder the ott
noon: Thomas Alexander, supervis agreements are not violated by its cess in the Marines.
interest of employers, employes, and present system owners pay approxi dane Redd. Charles Loveland, Boyd ing principal; J. T. Kelley, high signers. The Kramer statement fol
TREASURE HUNT PARTY
Garner,
James
Landress,
Edwin
Pea
the public was decided upon Wednes mately $150,000 a year in fees for cock.
school1 principal;. Burch Cornelius, lows:
GIVEN FRIDAY EVENING
day afternoon at a meeting held in their automobile tags.
W. E. Templeton, Catherine Hall,
TO THE PUBLIC:—^The • under
The
girls
of the League Union of
Lakeland by grocers from all the
Virginia Lesley, Marion, Heathcock, signed .chairman, named to put into the Methodist church entertained the
CAPTURE A BIG FOX
towns in Polk county, says the Bar Vacancies in Marine
Chief , D. C. Darty and E, S. Hays, high school teachers; Tom Brown, ju effect the president’s recovery plan, Union with a treasure hunt party Fri
tow Record.
two Lake Wales lovers of fox hunt nior high school principal; Grace B. in Lake Wales, wishes to assure the day evening. The boys and girls met
Corps Being Filled
Delegates appointed by grocerying, went on another of their, fox Hatfield, Bessie Ethridge, teachers; public that organization is progres at the Methodist church and walked
by Savannah Office chases
men in each town met at the Lakeland
Friday night. They journeyed Maggie Cameron, Julia Cameron, sing and to urge patience and a spirit around on the hunt which included
Grocery Co. anjd decided to observe
the ice plant, the bridge behind the
The Savannah Marine Corps Re to the Calf Ponds and, after an hours Nan Jewett, , Lillian Brown, Marie of' cooperation.
the following hours. On week days
chase, they had their efforts reward Moss. Mildred Coker, Dorothy Oliver,
It is especially urged that the school, Lamar’s home, The Hitching
cruiting
Station,
located
in
the
Post
to open at 8 a. m. and close at 6 p. m.
ed by the capture of- a big fox.
Doris Moldenhauer, Minnie Mae Mar spreading 6f ^Tumors and
reports Post. Briggs home, tool house in
and on Saturdays to open a t 8 and Office building have vacancies for
tin, Bernice Moore, Margaret Cross about individual firms be discouraged. park, Heckscher’s monument in park,
graduates
of
high
school
or
from
in
W. C T. U. MEETING
dose at 9.-, this agreement to become stitutions of higher learning during
way, teachers. There will be four There is naturally much confusion at goal post at the ball field, boat house
The W. C. T..U. will meet Tuesday teachers in the colored school, of present, much misunderstanding of on the lake and the Haslett home. At
effective immediately with coopera August and September, according to
tion by all food dealers requested not Lt. Col. A. B. Drum, officer in charge. afternoon at 3 o’clock at the MethO*- which J. Merideth Moseley is. to be the details of the plan. It is a tre the end of the hunt games were play
dist church.
later than Friday. Aug. 4.
(This
princpial.
mendous job, and cannot be worked ed on the lawn in front of the City
accepted will be transferred
makes a 65 hour week for the stores to Men
out in a day or a week. No firm Pavillion, after which refreshments
Parris, Island, S. C., for a few
to remain open but no clerk xmust weeks intensive training before being
should be criticized until further time of punch and sandwiches were serv
work more than 48 hours.)
has been given to reorganize and ed. About 25 young people attended.
assigned to some school, ship or
The meeting was enthusiastic and Marine barracks for duty.
work out new systems under the new
HARDEE IS HONORED
harmonious and a Voluntary agree7 The Marine Corps offers many edu
order of things. It should be borne
Recognition was again given the
ment pending the adoption of a defi cational advantages, both, scholastic
L A W —National Industrial Recovery
in mind by all'th at this is a difficult eminence
of Florida’s statesmen
nite code governing the grocery, meat, and scenic. Some men are selected
m atter for many of our local concerns
(
A c t—was passed to pu t people back to work;
the Governor’s Conference hold
and feed stores .throughout the coun for aviation, radio and clerical- work
and motives should not be questioned. when
its annual meeting in San Fran
ty, was drawn.
to let them buy more of, the products of
upon completion of preliminary in
The public may rest assured that ing
cisco
recently, elected former Gover
D. W. Castles of Lakeland was el structions. Many are assigned to
this committee, and the organization nor Cary
farms and factories and'start our business at a living
Hardee, of Live Oak to
ected president and Bonnie Collins ships and stations in the United
which it is now setting' up, will see to serve his A.
tenth consecutive term a3
of Bartow, secretary.
rate again. This task is in tw o stages— first, to getStates, and a few to foreign lands.
it that the spirit and the letter of the secretary of
that organization.
The following were in ■attendance:
Applications will be mailed high
president’s plan is carried out faith
many hundreds of thousands of the unemployed back
R’. A. Corley, Auburndale; P. E. Hard- school graduates upon request.
fully in Lake Wales. At the proper
It
shall
be
the object of this com
dker, Kathleen; Bonnie Collins. Bar
on the pay roll— and second, to plan for a better fu 
time, the sheep will be separated mittee to see to it that the industrial
REV.
JOHNSON
REMAINS
tow; D. L. Palmer, Fort Meade; J. E.
from the goats and there will be am recovery act is carried out as effec
ture for the .longer pull. While we shall not neglect
WITH WEST SIDE BAPTIST
Smith, Lake Alfred; C. E. Kilpatrick,
ple publicity and information as to tively in 'Lake Wales as in any other/
Rev. J. H. Johnson, pastor, of the
the second, the first stage is an emergency job. It
Bradley Junction; D. W. Castles,
what is being done in eve^y line.
community.
Lakeland; Nick Ellison, Winter Hav- West Side Baptist church, turned in
has the right of way.”
The spreading of rumors, whether > Further announcements by this
on; O. J. Lenfer. Davenport; J. V. his resignation which was rejected by
based upon fact or fiction, will do on committee may be looked for from
Smith, Haines City; D.. J. Carey, Eas a large majority Sunday. The peo
ly harm. An organization is being time to time in the newspapers.
ple
of
the
West
Side
Baptist
church
.
—
PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT.
ton Park; H. A. Allen, Eagle Lake;
formed which will act as a clearing
L. H. Kramer,
are
well
pleased
with
the
work
and
!
and F. D. Freeman, who represented
house for all reports. Information Chairman, Lake Wales Committee,
Frostproof, Lake. Wales and Babson faithfulness of their pastor. Rev.
will be given to the public without President’s Emergency Reemploy
Johnson plans to remain with the
Park.
fear or favor at the proper time.
ment Committee. ■
church.
*

TAX SALES WILL
BE CONTINUED TO
1ST OF OCTOBER

f o u r g a m e sst Tll

REMAIN UNPLAYED
IN RIDGE LEAGUE

TEACHERS NAMED
ASSIST IN HUNT IN ALL DISTRICTS
FOR LOST CHILD OF POLK COUNTY

loca T o ffic er s

THEO.MULLÀNEY
IS SUCCESSFUL IN
THE MARINES

KRAMER ASKS FOR
COOPERATION IN
MAKING NRA WORK

COUNTY GROCERS
REVISE HOURS TO
REACH ALU ALIKE

o

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
ThrtfUgh'the courtesy of ïh e Highto,titter this space is granted to Mrs.
LORA 3. LaMANCE, National Or. ganizer and Lecturer for the W. Ç.
x'. ü., who is personally responsible
for every statement made. The W.
c: T. U. stands against a repeal of
.the Nineteenth Amendment to Flori
da’s Consti tilt ion, and against the ef
fort to repeal the Eighteenth Amend
ment to the United States Constitu
tion, a step which they believe ac
tual nullification and incipient treas
on.
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kRAMER URGES A
FULL RESTORATION
OF BUYING POWER

WAVERLY
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
Chééks M alaria in 3 d ty s,-C o ld s first da.v.
H eadaches or N en ralga in R0 m inutes.

. Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Rentz and fam Fine LaxatTvh and Tonic
Üfost Speedy R em ed ies K now n.
ily left for Washington, D. C. to spend
a month.
They will visit Mrs.
NO TICE!.
Rentz’s brother, Hobart, and Clive
NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN That I,
Brown.
i George Walker, who was convicted of sellAmerica is at War With the Mr., and Mrs. G. R. Fitzgerald and •ng and possession of Bolita Tickets on
sons left for a two weeks’ vacation in !he 18th day of April, Á. D. 1932, and sen
Depression, Local Chair Georgia.
tenced^ to pay a fine of One Thousand.
man Says
• Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Shiver and dau ($1,000.00) Dollars or serve twelve months
in the State Penitentiary, will apply to
ghter are visiting relatives in Mayo.
Use Your Brains! Do Not Let The
While messages continued to pour
Mrs. Appel and daughters of Eloise the .Pardoning Board at as early a date a0
Brewers Do Your Thinking For
into Washington from all parts t)f Icalled at the home of rMr. and M rs.. possible for a pardon or a commutation of
You!
„he country, indicating that the na
the fine imposed upon me.
The biggest, baldest, boldest propa tion has lined up solidly behind the I H. Y. Thompson Tuesday. ,
This the 18th day of July, A. D. 1930.
j
James
Scevens
and
George
Shaw,
ganda ever put ip the world has been President’s ' Emergency Reemploy-j
July 25; Aug. 1-8
GEORGE WALKER
j
motored
to
Orlando
Wednesday,
I
staged for nearly 14 years by 53-ex ment Campaign, the local committee '
I
0
E
3
0
I
lo c a r
i
Miss
Katherine
Wyatt
has
left
for
wholesale liquor men. who claim they was receiving pledges of 100 per cent j
have wealth that amounts up to four support from the citizens of Lake,1her home in Kentucky, after Spending
I some months at the home of her aunr, o
thousand million dollars. They have Wales.
FOR
SALE
..
*' _ ■i! MiS. C. N! Davis.
spent money like water, insinuating,
‘America has gone to war.” said
charging and denying, twisting, per L. H. Kramer, Chairman of the local
1—12 H. P. Elto Speedster
THE HIGHLANDER
verting, and telling things absolute organization of the National Recovery I
1—15-foot Cypress Boat; built
Entered
as
second
class
mattei
ly untrue. To supplement this are Administration drive, “ Yes, th at’s
for speed hnd service. .
the tens of millions sent over by the exactly what has happened. We are: Maren 9, 1916, at the past 'office at
liquor men of Europe whose exports at «war against as cruel and malicious Lake Wales, Fla., urinar tne act vi o 1 Trailer, good condition—
of wine, champagne and old Scotch an enemy as ever attempted to riddle M a r c h 3, i ö d i .
All For Price of Motor
we cut 95 per cent under prohibition. uid Uiory. Just think tor a momen* | Misg Qpal sholtz> Lucille Langford,
After last November’s election, the
etb Kramer and MargarCt BarA. A. P. A., the organization of which of the suffering and death that ha e
are spending tne week-end in
these 53 beer ^barons are the officers come from this depression of the
'¡Melbourne beach with Mrs. Norman
and directors, boasted that they con tour years.
“We simply must get our people ^Bunting, who has a cottage for
A jply Rogers Grocery
trolled 4000 newspapers in the United
back to work,”
w ork,’ continued Mr. Kra
Kra- g^ort time oh the beach.
States.
mer,
“and
this
present
drive
will
do
s
: - r n r .n l---------~
These officers themselves admitted it. Here in Lake Wales we hear words 1
that six of these 53 men themselves of
praise and encouragement on eyery 1
—
fé-------------------------------gave over half of all that has been hand from those who have studied
raised in 14 years in our country to the plans and realize' th at'th ey are
fight prohibition. In 1931, on the practicable and economiclly sound, ijl
Just Think of
stand, uifcn his oath: President Cur refer, of course, to the two plans for
FRANK
GRETENCORD
ran of the A. A. P. A. stated, that the adoption of the industrial codes
there were less than-1000 members oi and.theaso called blanket code.
103 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
the A. A. F. A. the parent organiza
“Very briefly the situation may be
tion fighting prohibition.
(The Wo explained in this way: In order to ■
man’s Prohibition Reform Associa build up the nation’s buying power |
tion, headed by Mrs. Sabin, is an in to keep peace with the increasing
With
ter-locking organization officered by: commodity prices,
there must b e , Edlebrau Draught Beer
the wives of the officers of the A. wholesale reemployment—not in the ;
A. P. A’s. as the Crusaders are ofti near future, but right now. So Presi
FRENCH FRIES
cered by the sons of tZe officers of dent Roosevelt, acting under the In- j on Tap, Served at Tht“
the A. A. P. A.
dustrial Recovery Act, first entrust
Right Temperature. Al
In the Congressional Inquiry ir. ed to General Hugh ,S. Johnson the
Then Try Ours
1931, on their oath, Pierre Du Pont, organization of the vast task of work
President and Vice President Curran ing out acceptable industrial codes. : so, Leading Brands of
and Captain Stayton admitted that This work has been progressing J
the plan was. and had/ been ever rapidly and satisfactorily. ‘ Then in
Bottle Beer. If You like
since 1926, to modify the Volstead Act order to speed things up still more
TOWER GRILLE
to legalize beer, to repeal the Eigh and get men to work more quickly
me call me FRANK.
teenth Amendment, and then to re throughout the nation, thus raising
Open-Day and Nite
peal the Sixteenth Amendment that the mass buying power to keep pace
puts an income tax on wealthy people. with increasing commodity prices, ;
In evidence was glso shown a leuei President Rosevelt' has inaugurated!
from Irenee Du Pont, revealing the the blanket code. This was fully ex
same plans, and stating that to him plained in his nation wide radio ad
alone, if the Sixteenth Amendment dress. All concerns employing two:
could be repealed, it would mean a or more persons are asked to sign
saving of over ten millions a year. up with the President in a convenant
Are we ready to be bought and sola to maintain wages at least at a cer
like slaves on the mart, by 53 multi tain minimum level and restrict
millionaires, to put money in these working hours within cèrtain limita
• • •
rich men s pockets ?
tions.
.
“Every employer who signs this
Text:—They have sown wheat, but solemn agreement with the President,
Someone is circulating the report, so I un
they shall reap chaff; they have p i has the right to display the R. N. A.
themselves to pain, but it shall not emblem in his place of business and
derstand, that-I have turned off two girls
profit; and ye shall be ashamed of on his merchandise, too, if he desires.
and am charging two others $7 apiece for
your revenue, because of the fierce
“This wil notify the public just
wrath of the Lord.—Jeremiah XII-13.. what places of business have fallen in
board in order to make good rriy standing
(2600 years ago, when the rulers of line with this tremendously important
under the National Recovery Act. There is
his people sold themselves to do evil. national patriotic movement and all
Sentence Prayer—We thank Thee, ,, ch firms, arè, of course, entitled
not a word of truth in either statement and
Lord, that despite the cleverness of to the same loyal consideration from
I shall be glad to prove it to anyone who
wicked men, and the foolishness of the general>public th a t’ would be
has any legitimate interest. I am doling
good men, tne Kingdom of God makes theirs were we actually at war with
steady progress. Help us not to baf aa oatsuie enemy and these firms
the best I know how, in every way, to stand
fle Thy plans or wander, from the way had by some fine display, of patrio
with President Roosevelt in working out
of Jesus.—Rev. Hugh Brown.
tism shown special d loyalty to the
commander of the army and navy.
N.R.A.
The Wets’ Little Joke
The members of our local organ
f
E . R. G O U R L E Y
The great joke the wets have put ization here in Lake Wales have taken
over their beer drinkers, is that not off our soats, rolled up our sleeves
a drop of legitimate beer of 3-2 and we have pledged the administra
strength has yet been sold in the tion in Washington to work to the
United States and cannot be until in limit of our-ability to get every work
September. If any i beer is sold of ing *man and working woman in Lake j
th at strength or over,' it is bootleg Wales back to work before many
home-brew. Are we certain?
Yes. more weeks.
“We are getting wonderful encou
we are. The New York Times, one
of the four wettes tnewspapers in ragement and I am sure that I shall
America, in July gave the official re have the honor of reporting to Presi
port of the chemists representing the dent Roosevelt and Recovery Admin
United Brewers. • They pointea out istrator Johnson that Lake Wales has
that as soon as the November elec no slackers in this great drive to put
tions pointed to beer coming back, an end to the depression and all the
that , the brewers all got busy, but misery and suffering that have gone
that it is a chemical impossibility :.o with it.' '
“Yes. America has gone to. war—
advance beer fermentation aboVe six
points a month. The result was that and, as usual, America will win.”
when beer began to flow in April, it
was not even 2.75; The, Brewers own
Are You Planning a Vacation in
head cht.aist said it would be Septem
ber before there could be any legiti
mate beer of 3.2 strength sold.
More than that it takes a year to
get rid of the five volatile poisons de
veloped along with the alcohol in
brewing. The brewers themselves
used to call this green beer, the un
mellowed beer, “typhoid fever beer.”
It is slop, and mighty poor slop at
THIS SUMMER?
that. That, is the brewers’ little joke.
If so—Stop at the Popular

ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
JULY 27; AUGUST 14—31; SEPT. 18

M eals and stateroom berth a t sea included. B e- .
tur-u lim it ten d ays.
,
Com modious new S teahlship “ F lorid a” sa ils from
P i t TI rwpa 6:90 P ‘. M. euch M onday and T hurs
day. R egu lar round trip fa te other sa ilih g s $28.50.
Spend yoqr vacation in H avana. .Nat far aw ay.
N ot t o o ' ex p en siv e. Unusually- low h otel rates.
Inform ation, tick ets, reservations, at A.* C. L. R .E .
Ticket, b fiic e , J>.ke W ales, or communicate' w ith

P

P. & O. S T E M S H I P C O M P A N Y.
Hillsboro HotelBidg., Tampa, Florida

"

"

\

~ dl

$ 1 8 5 -00Cash

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

SPANISH OMELET

N O T IC E T O
T H E P U B L IC

T A M P A ,

Offers
Single
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel'

F L O R I D A

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top .0 ’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
MaHy other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

The Arcade Lunch
YOU’LL
THRICE
BLESS

HAVANA

Pgim

Seaboard Offers Low
Rates From Carolina
Points to This State
The Seaboard will operate an ex
tremely low fare excursion from vari
ous North and South Carolina points
to Florida Aug. 11 and 12.
As an example, the round trip fiare
from Hamlet, N., C., and Columbia,
S. C., $5, - and from • Savannah. Ga., |
$4. Many other points are included
at proportionate fares.
These low fares offer an excellent
opportunity for those in North and
South Carolina to visit friends and
relatives in this section and should
be the means of bringing many peo
ple to Florida.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
FOUR COUNTY, FLORIDA
In Re Estate of
James A. Mann,
J36C6HS6(!
To All Creditors, Legatees, Distributor«/
aiid All Persons Having Claims or De
mands against said Estate :
You, andveàch of you, are hereby no
tified and required to present any claims
and demands which you,, or any of you,
may have against the estate of James A.
Mann, deceased, late-of Polk County,
Florida, to the County Judge of Polk
County, Florida, at his office in the Court
House at Bartow, Florida, within twelve
months from date of first publication
hereof which is July 18th, A. D., 1933.
lanm e K. ìviann,
Adrxiinictratrr', Lake Wales, Fla.
T--*-r ig 25 '
‘1• 8 15, 22. 39 Sept. 5 . 12

HOTE L
PLAZA
Right in the center of the city,
facing beautiful Central Park
and the world-famous Prado,
with stores, theatres and public
buildings conveniently1’ nearby,
the PLAZA is the natural ren
dezvous of the tourist.

Low

Summer

Rates
Although light, and very comfortable, this 14 into
all elastic, semi-stepin has amazing restraintt^and sup
port. It ¡lips in the waist and does
not ride up. Laces 5 inches down
either side. Sizes 25 to 32.

360 Rooms With Private Bath.
Dine and Dance at the

;3

“The Center of Havana’s
.
Social Life”

The Shoppe Elite

BOLIVAR,

Managing Director
Cable “PLAZA”

REFRIGERATOR

at the lowest price in history

.. if you do it nowl

$0.50

Magnificent New Roof
Garden

RENE

GENERAL ELECTRIC

\ Y / H A T you save today over
W next month’s probably higher
price will more than meet today’s down
payment on a General Electric Refrigera
tor. And now is the season when a G-E
saves m ost on your household ex
penses. You save two ways by buying now.
New G-E Monitor Top refrigerators have
more beauty, more features and more
storage space than ever offered at any
where near the price! They freeze more
ice faster, useless currentand carrya 4 -Year
Guarantee on the sealed-in-steel mecha
nism. Come in and see them! Buy now&nd
avoid the penalty of higher prices later.

THIS TWO-WAY
STRETCH . . . by

(OPEN ALL YEAR)

You cun still kuy your

JJ

V ’s 'Y

J. E. Sw artz & Co.

\.D:í:y¿fád and Installed)
—a Q-ew G -E- M ò n ito r
at a ne'w tow

r.r:c?!Th

— Yrl-rrcf thb'i’Dr;:!

1
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activities. She later completed a'
UNDERWOOD-GRAVEL
training course at the Morrell Mem- '
The
many friends of Victor C. Gra
cnal Hospital in Lakeland. She is
WEDDINGS
of this city will b$ surprised to
a descendant of prominent Georgia vel
of his marriage recently at Ft.
families on both her paternal and ma- learn
Valley,
Georgia, to Miss Lillian .Un
ternaTside.
SHUMATE- VvRAY
derwood <of that city. No details_of
, ...
The groom is the youngest son of iVfxwuu“
Of interest to many friends m Mrg c° nnie Annie Wray of Haines the wedding have reached his parents
H ! Florida and Georgia, will De uie a;i- City, and a pioneer resident of that iS yet.
I= I nouncpment of Mr. and Mrs. Herny j „jace_ jj6 jg president of Wray’s
' Cook Johnston, of Valdosta, Ga., of pharmacy, Inc. of Haines City, and
the marriage o£ their daughter, Eliza- vice preSjdent *of the Florida State
PETER & PAUL
befh Shumate to Victor Wray, o .pharmaceutical Association. He is
Haines City, t la., the marriage being ajso vlCe president, of the Chamber
Painless Barbers
solemnized at high noon, on, Aug. 5, of Commerce of Haines City and has
at the Little Church Around the Cor been prominently identified with civic
YOUR WHISKERS REMOVED
ner, in New York City.
affairs in Haines City for years. He
PAINLESSLY
Only a few close friends and rela was one of the builders of Hotel Polk
Or Your Money Cheerfully
tives witnessed the ceremony. There of that city and a member of the
REFUNDED
w ere’no attendants.
First Methodist church there. He is
. The bride, a charming brunette, a Shriner, member of Egypt Temple,
never looked lovelier. She chose for Tampa, and a former member of Ye
HAMMOND’S
her wpddif g dress a ««del of very, My^tic’_Krewe 6f Gasparilla, Tampa,
Barber Shop
dark blue triple crepe that had a
The bride is a sister of Miss Kathswagger coat trimmed with toucxies „yn g^umate and a niece of Dr. and
Pete Gray — Paul Hammond
of wmte organdy.
With this she Mrg> J
Tomlinson of this place,
Elgin
Spehce
formerly
in
the
em
wore
a
very
becoming
small
hat
ot
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Allen left j Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson reSundav for a two weeks vacation, turned Monday from a two months ployment of the Seaboard here and fabric of the same color with a short ---------Thev will first stop in Albany, Ga., trip through ZO different states and it /Jacksonville, and a resident of mesh veil worn away from the face.)
to visit Mr. Allen’s parents after into Canada. Mr. Robertson is glad Lake Wales for some'years was vi- Her other accessories were in har- 1
whPh they will go to Chicago where to get back to Florida but reports a itis g friends in this city Saturday. monizing shades and she wore a cor-1
sage of orchids and valley lilies.
thev will 'attend the World’s Fair.
most pleasant trip and was especiail:
Mrs, R. E. Wilhoyte underwent an
immediately after due ceremony,
impressed with the sights at the Chi
T. J. Parker, who has been spending jcag0 Fair, where they spent a week operation in Louisville where she is Mr. and Mrs. WTray left by motor
the summer in Hendersonville. N. C .,'jje prajses the Florida Exhibit anc visiting relatives for gall stones Sat for an extended wedding trip that
arrived Sunday to spend a few days! says (hat it is one of the outstanding urday morning. Her friends, will be will take them to Detroit, points in
Mr. Parker reports that Mrs. Parker features of- the entire Fair.
The glad to k-ow that the operation was Canada and Chicago. They expect to
ret-ra to Haines City about "Sept. 1
is in good health and that they will were accompanied by Mrs. McKinney successful.»
where they will make their home.
return to Lake Wales for the win- m B i Robertson’s - sister, and Mis
Dr. W.. L. Ellis is out on the streets
The bride, the yourgest daughter
tei- as usual.
| Mary Hardy went as far as Minneap- ogam after an eight uays stay in cue
of Mrs. Henry Cook Jo.mston and the
,
, , ,,
,
! oils Minn, with them.
-ke
Wales
hospital
for,an
operation
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughters
late- Dr. David Alexander Shumate,
Misses Rebecca and Helen Caldwell | Mrs; Keith Quinn and little daugh- or appendicitis. His'quick recover” formferly lived in Atlanta and Valdos
was
a
rfemarkafcle
tribute'
to
his
ro
spent the week end in Tampa visiting ter. La Feme, and sister, are visiting
ta, Ga.-, but for several years has
Mrs. Guy W’ayland.
their parents in Macon, Ga. for sev bust health.
made her home in Lake Wales. She
Mrs. H. W. Shirley, Miami St., re attended school at the Georgia S tate!
Mr. and, Mrs. W. A. Adams and (eral weeks,
turned
from a two weeks ' Visit with Womans College in V aldosta, where
daughter Laura Jean of Gainesville; | ’ Mr, and-M^st R. G. Rachels ant
he was very popular in all college1
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ahl guest, Miss Demetress Clarke, spen. relatives at Dothan, Ala. Her neph
and family.'
- I Saturday afternoon in Lakeland o. ew and niece from Bowling Green ac attended the meeting of builders at |
■ J..E. Swartz and R'. E. Moorehead
,
T „ ,,
i§
a combined business and pleasur companied her on the trip.
Mr. and Mrs.., J. C. Grace of Winter
_
■
,
the Argebilt Hotel in Orlando Mon
Mrs.
C.
IV.
Kicks
and
children,
wR
Garden are spending a few days with
»•
day in connection with the building
Mr. Grace’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,, W. | Mrs. Ben Feinberg and family haw have been speridirg a fbw weeks wit code that is being worked out.
H. Grace. Mr. Grace ■is connected returned fibm a months’ vacation a. their relatives R'ev. and Mrs. J. H
with the Florida Public Service in Daytona Beach. Mr. Feinberg mo Johnson on Bullard Ave., will retur'"
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Winter Garden and is now on his va- 0'red ovel. to accompany them home to their home at Lakeland soon. Mr H. Tedder at .the European Hotel in-1
Hicks
and
the
children
were
stoppivi-,
cation.
j They report a ver j/ pleasant vacation
dude Mrs. Tedder’s brother, H. J.i
here while Mr. Hicks was undergoin Gainer of Chiefland, who -was here Rev. and Mrs. L; Bert Joyner have
Mrs, Leonora DuFresne is. expectec treatment at thè veterans hospital i for several days and her sister Mrs.
gone to Savannah, ,Ga., to visit Mrs.- back soon from a three weeks’—vaca St.’-Petersburg. She,and her son\ Alec R. Johnson, her husband and
Joyner’s parents for a few weeks.
tion spent with,her aunt at Daytom and Rev. and Mrs. Johnson were at two children, Ralph and Patty Ann, I
Beach. During her absence her beau the''hospital a few days ago to see of Sanford, who spent the week end 1
Mr. Elgin
Spence
of
Jacksonville,
SEE FOR YOURSELF! ATTEND THIS SPECIAL
gin Spence or jacKsonviue, g pari0r has . been in charge of joe the sick man. He will remain there
here.
.[
I
. with
'iththe
the Seaboard assifaant ife® Clifton liooten.
formerly connected
indefinitely.
in Lake Wales, is spending a few
Mrs. James H. Holben, who is F. H. Metzker,
cer, who is making his
Recent guests at the home of Mr spending the summer with her hus-|
days in town.
3 son; I.» E. Metzker,1 ard Mrs, T. E. Speer were Mrs
, , S I
E _home with his
Mr^ and Mrs. Ralph Piper returned an(J aj30 asgjsting to spme extent in Speer’s sister, Mrs. R. E. Winn am band, who is operating a grocery
late Friday night from a months trip I. E’s., restaui’ant on Bulard Aye., son, Ernest, of Lakeland, alFo Mr store at West Scenic Park, will re-1
to M assachusetts where they visited is contemplating a pleasant six T. H. Gurganious of Jacksonville an- turn to Bedford, Iowa, the latter part ■
relatives and friends. g T f e j | also wee];s, trip to his old home at Roaring Miss Elsie llensehen of Oakland, Fla of this month to teach in the schools ,
there for another year.
visited in Rochester, N. Y., and otner gpririgs, Rerm- He plans to leave on
I t is our good fortune to announce th at on th e above dates an Expert of
points enroute home,
.
his northern trip next Thursday.
Mrs.: C. O.’ Causey afid little so
B. J. Posey? on the Hesperid.es Road
the Chicago Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, world noted Foot Authority,
Felton, and C. C. Copeland, acconi
Miss Demetress Clarke, who is the
Dr, and -Mrs. J. T. Geiger, of New panied Mr, ‘and Mrs. H. E. Whit" is entertaining his nephew, Fred
will be a t our store for the greatest Demonstration of Foot Comfort ever
Wade
of
Butler,
Ga.,
who
will
remain
j
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rachels, York City who have been visiting on i'neir return trip to For'
held in this city. To you, it means an opportunity such as you cannot
here
for
a
few
weeks.
ha returned from a short visit with the Doctor’s parents old home state, Valley, Ga., the latter part of las',
afford to miss, if you suffer from your feet. W hat you will learn about
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfe of
Missouri. After a visit at St. Joe week, and made a short visit there., 3
Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Dykeman and
your feet through the aid of this Expert will fee of life-long benefit to you.
bring.
i Princeton and other places the have
Henry Wester and son Billy were
You will know your feet as you never knew them before; w hat causes them
[ Miss Catherin Sommers and broth-! all left for Chicago, where they will ^ V iv ia n the little 11 year old dang^
looking after business "matters -4«
to hurt and what to do to always enjoy foot comfort. The Dr. Scholl
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dayis o; Orlando Saturday,
„
Bullard Ave,’; is reported as improv
Appliance or Remedy you need to relieve and remove the cause of your
Mrs. ,L. H. Parker and granddaugh
’I
H M
U Bthey
o Pwill
j & spend
l f i Kabout
t B Sa Lake Wales.
Dr. and Mrs. Seised ing nicely. She has been quite sick
suffering and the proper shoe for foot comfort will be demonstrated on
Ohio,
where
wiil spend a few weeks with Mrs. for several days with fever and com ter, Miss Irene Parker are visiting
trour own feet WITHOUT CHARGE. Keep this ad as a reminder to be here
month visiting relatives.
Mrs. Parker’s brother, Ed Whitehead j
Geiger’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. pjjcatioiis.
near Plant City.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias and Brantley of the Lakeshore Blvd. Mrs.|
Mrs. D. C. Darty and daughter
four children returned Friday from Geiger will be remembered as Miss
Happy Flagg is now employed on
Bertie
Mae
and
Misses
Bonceil
and
_ .!
Evansville and Indianapolis, Ind.„ Mildred Brantley,
R. M. West, manager of the Winte Lncile Sowell were in Tampa Satur the sales force of Swartz & Co., in
where they have been visting rela
the Home Appliance Dept.
Haven Typewriter Exchange, ark day on business. , |
tives.
who was a former resident of Lake , Miss Anne Mae Boyette, who ha-i
Jerry Sturm is spending the week Wales, was in town this week greet
end with his wife, Mrs. Jerry Sturm, ing old friends and looking after the been back to her old home town of
Lake Wales paying a visit to he1
at Pass a Grille.
interests of his concern. He was ac friend Miss Lillian Skinner on Brisrg
companied
by
Joe
S.
Smith.
Mrs. Mary E. Burris and F. King
Ave., returned to h°r home at ZolfCarpenter and Mrs. J. B. Briggs spent
Mrs. H. C Handleman and'two chil Springs Sunday. Miss Lillian ac
Friday in Orlando, Visiting Mrs. Bur dren left Friday for a two month*! companied her to spend a week or
ris’ so.n, Eugene H. Burris, who. for visit with »her mother and other rela two as her guest,
the past few weeks, has been in Or tive's in Newark, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs! W; E. Moon returned
lando,' where he is improving all the
• while. 1
:i y ’r .
Mrs. I. J. Price and son; Earl; left to their home at Lake Easy Friday
Friday for a two day’s business trip; afternoon after spending a two weeks
| J£rs. Kingwood .Sprott returned to to Daytona.
■'vacation with relatives and friends in
Miami with her sister, Mrs. C. E;
Illinois'.
Ward, to Spend about two weeks.
Miss Amorette Bullard left Friday
E. S. HUys is back on dutv p o"''noon to join her brother, Bernice Bui
Mrs. C. E. Ward has returned to
after a few days illness. His little
lard,
in
Chicago.
her home iii Miami, after a short vis
daughter Bobby Jean was ill for a
it yyith her mother, Mrs. J. B. Briggs.
F. M. Hunt was calling in Lakeland few days also.
MrS. Ward’S sister, Mrs. Kingswood Sunday.
W. D. Quaintainee and sister Miss
Sprott, accompanied her home to
Bobby, the nine year old son of Mr ^Elizabeth left Saturday, afternoon
spend about two weeks
and Mrs. H. D. Price of the Tower motorinfr,through, to Kentucky where
. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sutton will re Grille, had the .misfortune to break they will spend some time with rela
turn Friday evening from .a short his arm Sunday when he fell from a tives and friends in Lexington, Flem
business trip to Jacksonville.
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
ingsburg and Maysville. They expect
tree in the park.
to vifit Chicago and the fair before
Dr, W. L. Ellis returned to his
Mr. 'and Mrs. Ed Pooser and young
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
home on Fourth Ave. Tuesday fater- son left Monday afternoon for Mei returning. Miss Quaintance will'be
noon, after havhng undergone an op- bourne Beach where they will . join away about a month. Miss Dorothy
Frink will flil Miss Quaintance’s po
years.
eration at th? Lake Wales Hospital Dr. and Mrs. Pennington at their cot sition at, the Chamber of Commerce
recently. He -is- improving nicely tage They woi be away for abou during her absence.
and hopes m a short time to be out | q days or two weeks .
again.
’
■.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson with her daugh
.
. - , . ..
.
, Jesse Sprott who has been home on ter, Miss Thalia and Miss Amorette
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curias and business joined his family at Mel- Bullard left Friday for Chicago where
We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
children left Wednesday morning for bourne Beach Monday
afternoon. they will spend some titne at the
Palm Beach, where they have engag- They are 'spending the month at the fair and points of interest in and
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
ed a cottage and plan to stay fpr some beach,
about Chicago. Miss Amorette wil!
time.
join her brother B. K. Jr., who has
T.
,
T, T ~ , , ¿ ' ¿ y i Mr. and Mrs. 'W. H. Green arid been spending the summer there ,in
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
Dr. and Mrs. R- J- Chady left, Tues- cbiidren are taking a two
weeks
day morning for Chicago, where they vacation and spending it with Mr. the interest- of his school work at the
colors.
Ringling Art Museum at Sarasota.
wiii spend a short Hme attending the G
g ,parents at Jasper.
World s Fair, after which they will,go
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughter
to Waupaca; Wis., their old home, t .Mrs. Joe. Sprott left' Monday foi Miss Helen will leave Wednesday for
They expect to be away about three Tifton, Ga:. to be present at the mar- Chicago where they will spend some
w eeks..
/
triage''of her son, James,'to Miss Jea- time at the World’s Fair and other
m and. Mrs.
M
t
t> Tomlinson,
t
iIt will pay you to consult us before placing your next
Div
J.
P.
Jr., i nette Elrod, which will take place interesting points. They will spend
a short time in Jacksonville enroute
spent Wednesday morning in Lakey'
order f6r printing. In the matter of economy your
land.,
Mrs. Morris Rhodes and little with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Caldwell.
Mrs. Milton Haynes, in the Twin
M iss. Margaret. Weekley, who has ^“ t e ' r i s i r S ' h e J p a S i t i M rllnd
interests are ours.
Lake Apartments is entertaining her
sister Mrs. Leo Robinson of Sebring
Monday, Aug. 7, receiving her A. B. | A A. Pickett >nd J. E Worthing- for a couple of weeks.
,degree. Miss Weekley was: formerly | ton made a business'; trip to Tampa
Mrs. James L. Blaekledge returned
of Lake Wales but now resides in ' Monday.
to her home at Coral Gables Sunday
Tampa.
J. IS. W/.iitehkrst i s ' spending a after spending la s t. week with her
Dr. G. M. Coates spent Thursday in week with relatives at -Elizabeth City parents, Mr. and Mrs. G, V. Howe, at
111 Polk Ave.
Bartow and Fort Meade on business, Norht Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. J /R . Davis and Mrs.
Mrs. Florielee Stephens of Sanford 'J. L. Hathcock and family who live
J. D. Snyder are- in Tampa visiting
on Polk Ave.,'will leave this week for
Mrs. R. B. Snyder and children for a is the guest of her brother, Ken En- a visit of several 'weeks at Eufaula.
zor, and Mrs. Enzor of Johnson Ave.
. few days
Ala.,, and other points while Mr.
_____t Dr. and Mrs. W. B Williams are at Hathcock," an employee of the Florida
Bob Snyder is suffering painfal
bruises on account of a ‘ fall, w hile' Melbourne Beach for .a short outing, Public. Service, is enjoying his vaca
tion. Albert and Rayburn Wright
working on a pergola at the Lake
_r ,
Pierce Club Thursdav
Ward Tyre la motpring to Hahira, Of Sycamore, who; have been visiting
*
'
.
I pa., where he-will join ¿Mrs. Tyre and their uncle, Mr. Hathcock, will ac
C, ,C ; Qopeland left Friday on a Uttle son and accompany them home. company them as far as their home
Lake Wales, Florida
154 Park Avenue
, drive to Fort Valley, Ga., taking with Mrs. Tyre and son have been; spend- ih. Georgia.
him Mr. and Mrs. H. K. White, who ] ing the summer there;
Mr. and JUrp. J. fi. Eiland spent
were returning tro their
, £•
o *_•
the .week end in Bartow visiting Mr.
attending the funeral of Mrs White's ^, TMr'
Mr?f c 'w 'n AlT,sgt \
' brother, C. C. Causey.
| Mr. and Mrs. H S Wall made a busr- Eiland’s uncle.
J
^
ness trip to Brewster Friday.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 * words or less» 25c first
insertion. One ¿ent a word, for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Fridfay issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no ' other ^ news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

W. C. T. U. AND TAX SALES WILL COW LOT LADS
TREADWAY GETS
OTHER SPEAKERS BE CONTINUED TO LICKED WINTER
BUSY ON PLANS
AT UNION MEETING 1ST OF OCTOBER HAVEN IN FIRST
OF RELIEF WORK
BROUGHT FROM. PAGE ONE

thousands of teachers were opposed
to the repeal.
Mrs. Josie Sprott, a W. C. T. ’U.
worker, went back to the time when
the saloons' were licensed in order to
produce revenue for carrying on the
civil war One of those who saw
where the country was drifting was
a man who came to Ohio and lectured
CLASSIFICATIONS
against, the evils of the saloon. This
ANNOUNCEMENTS .............................1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ........ 2
so aroused the women of that section
EMPLOYMENT .........t....... ......
8
that they organized the W. C. T. U.
FOOD SPECIALS .............
4
and prayed in the streets. Gradually
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ........- ___.......... 5
LOST AND FOUND ....
6
as the fight continued through the
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
years, cities, towns, and states were
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........
8
ROOMS FOR RENT .......
9
brought under ;the dry banner.
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS .... 10
The keynote address of the evening
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ........... 11
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE -----..... 12
was “The Battle to Retain the Eigh
USED CARS AND SERVICE ___ 18
teenth Amendment.” so ably handled
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ....... 14
LEGAL NOTICES ..............
15
by Mrs. LaMance. She told of the
immense profits accumulated by the
liquor interests, and showed that 53
of the large capitalists were fighting
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
with their millions of funds to bring
L
about the return of legalized liquor
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets so that they could again pile up their
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly millions at the expense of the work
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec ing class who are the principal- con
ond sheet, easy to handle in yorir files sumers of beer.
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
and other members of the W.
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them C. She
T. U. know it to be a fact that the
at The Highlander.
l-36-4t liquor
interests are determined to do
in their power to rid the consti
\
'
I all
tution of the 16th,' the 18th, and the
j MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7 1 19th amendments. After legalizing
1__________________________■
------ 1 liquor they wish to have the 16tn
PPERSONAL STATIONERY—Let us amendment erased, so they can save
fiumsh you with your personal sta the millions they how pay out in in
tionery $1.00 buys 200 sheets and 100 come taxes. Next they wish to de
envelopes both with your name and prive the women of their vote, grant
address printed in attractive type. Ex ed 4:henj by the 19th amendment.
cellent grade of paper. We also have
Working hand in glove with them,
other styles to meet th'e most fasti: we find various foreign countries,
dious taste. Give us a trial, we assure who are contributing many millions
satisfaction. The Highlander. ,7-36-5t to *the fund to help put these things
In 1930 these foreign in
FIFTY CENTS for 500 sheets of yeh across.
terests
made
statement that they
low railroEul copy paper, cut 8 1-2 by would help totheelect
president
11 and neatly wrapped. Fine fori sec of the United Statesa inwet
Julius
ond sheets or carbon copies. Is a Kuhn, one of the leading1932.
figures in
good paper. At The Highlander.
7-36- 5tpd the booze interests, is said to have
stated that -every naan has his price,
SECOND SHEETS—Silverleaf Bond and the speaker spoke of the various
Onion Skin, white; Excellent for car newspapers over the country that
bon copies. With good clean carbon have been bought up to espouse their
.
yon can get five or six excellent copies interests.
from this paper. It is neatly wrapped
She stated that press reports were
and is the standard size, 8 1-2x11 In. not true that all the states so far vot
New price, 500 sheets for 75 cents, ing had voted'against the repeal, say
1,000 for $1.40. Gall The Highlander, ing that our. neighboring state of
mention this ad. New Price. Remem Georgia* also North Dakota and Kan
ber this is a special.
7-36-5t sas were npt among the States which
have gone wet. Her address contin-.
FOR SALE: The following Legal ued with much other interesting and
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty illuminating information. ,
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
GOING TO CUBA this summer? Very
low round trip rates are now being
made by boat from Tampa. We can
save you money on your hotel accom
modations. See Ed Chandley at The
Highlander office.
7-36-3t

r RECOM’ENDED

SERVICES 8Ì

BRING ME your broken or worn
lawn mowers and sprinklers. Estim
ate of cost freri. Repairs reasonable.
All work guaranteed. W. H.' Stokes,
a t Fred Ross’ Garage.
8-29-5tpd
WANTED—You to know that we print
letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
statements, booklets, and any other
form of printing that you desire,
’rices right and satisfaction guaraned. We will please you. Call The
•Highlander. 22-311
8-36-5t
TRY A HIGHLANDER WANT AD
—They put you in touch with hund
reds of people who will be glad to
know what you have to sell, o r what
you want to buy. 25 cents, for the
first insertion and 1 cent a word
thereafter. The Highlander. 8-36-5t

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 11
FOR RENT—6 mile west of town on
Bartow road, good 6-room house with
bath; plenty of land for garden,
chickens and cow. Low rental to res
ponsible family. Alcoma Corporation.
Phone 27-661
11 41 ltpd
FOR RENT—The T. J. Parker cottage one block north of the school
house. Will be vacant Sept. 1. Fine
fruit on premises. Apply to Geoi'ge
Jacobs on premises.
11, 41, 3t.
r

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12!
FOR SALE:—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
self. W rite Box 1147, Lake Wales.
r

W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS I4|
WANTED—To get in touch with
someone driving to West Florida.
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf

LOST A N D FO UN D
LOST: Strayed ftr stolen brindle and
white Boston Terrior. Answers name
Nero. Reward for return or informatkm leading to return. J. J. Register.
6-40 It.
M a tta ch u ie tt* ’ P rid e

The most- humane code of the Sev
enteenth century is said to have been
that adopted by Massachusetts, orig
inally drawn up in 1641.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1933

SEABOARD PLANS
ANOTHER DOLLAR
TRIP TO MIAMI
Miami Beach Preparing for
a Big Crowd of Excur
sionists.

The Seaboard Air Line, T. F. Sharpless Commercial Agent, will operate
a second low rate excursion to Miami
Sunday; August 20th, round trip fare
from all stations, Wildwood to Sebring inclusive, to Miami being $1.
Special train will leave West Lake
Wales 3:15 a. m. Sunday, Aug. 20,
arriving Miami 7:45 a. m. and return
ing will leave Miami 9:00 p. m., same
day, arriving West Lake Wales 1:40
a. m. Monday* Aug. 21.
Arrangements have been made
with Miami to operate through street
cars from Seaboard station Miami di
rect to Miami Beach via Carter’s Mil
lion Dollar Pier. It is the desire of
City officials of Miami Beach that all
excursionists are well taken care of
and that some form of entertainment
is provided fo r them. The manage
ment of Smith’s Casino will donate
the use of their pool for water sports
to City Officials of Miami Beach who
have arrânged a program of high div
ing, swimming races, alligator wrest
ling, band concerts, and many other
acts, all free to the excursionists.
Everything is being done to give the
excursionists a gala day at Miami
Beach.
Advançe arrangements are being
made to provide sufficient coaches for
everyone and to insure oft time opera
tion.
SPEEDY BOYS
Myron Clemons hs received a tele
gram frqm his father* A. R. Clemons,
stating that he, Harvey Curtis and
Rollie Tlfjmpson arrived safely in
Columbus, Ohio. The boys left here
at 10 o’clock Friday night and the
telegram was dated Columbus, Ohio.
6. P. M. Saturday. Just, figure the
time and the miles travelled and you
will see that the boys didn’t have any
time to get iri mischief along the
way. They expect to be gone about
two weeks spending most of the time
at the World’s Fair.
REBEKAH LODGE MET IN
WINTER HAVEN MONDAY
Those from Lake Wales attending
a district meeting of the' Rebekah
Lodge in Winter Haven Monday even
ing were Mrs. C. F. Shields, Mrs. S.
F . Shields, •Mrs McLean, Mrs. J. D.
Dykeman, Mrs. J. F. Dykeman, Mrs.
Henry Wester, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Woods, Mrs R. H. Hampton , and the
Misses Dorothy and Helen Dykeman.
Among the distinguished guests at
tending the meeting were Frank S.
McCoy of Tampa, deputy a t large;
Mrs. Dora Davis," state president .of
Palatka and Mrs. O. Crosby, state
secretary and her husband of St. Pe
tersburg.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

of adding another game to their cred
for 1932 on the 1932((Tax Roll and if it toward the Ridge League champion
said taxes are not paid the land shall j ship.
be sold for non-payment thereof in
The Box Score
the manner provided by law for o th er1WAVERLY
AB H R b
delinquent tax sales during the year | Daniels, If":............ .... 5 0 - 0 0
1933 without publishing notice of Phillips ss ............ .... 4 2 2 0
such., sale.,
1 2
Dull, c .................. ... 4 3
Littlejbhn, 2 b ......... .... 4 3 0 1
SAME PRACTICE ADOPTED
White, sf ............. .... 4 2 0 Í
BY ALL TAX COLLECTORS Fitzgerald, cf ..... .... 2 0 0 0
0 0 0
Forty eight tax collectors and 19 Eggiman, lb .......... ..., 4
county clerks gathered iri Jackson Shaw, 3b .............. .... 4 2 0 1
ville Sunday to meet Comptroller Lee Daniels, p, rf ——. .... 4 1 , 0 0
and Attorney General Landis, and, Stevens p ............. .... 4 3 0 0
o 0
Landis gave out the following inter- x Douglas, cf ............ 2 0
pretation of the situation after the
41 16 3 5
meeting, being carried by the Asso
x Batted for Fitzgerald in fifth.
ciated Press to all daily papers. ,
Landis emphasized th a t' taxes for '
AB H R E
1932 must be paid in cash before Oct. Wi n t e r h a v e n
2, if tax payers are to get the bene- ! Leach, 2b ............. .... 4 1 0 0
fits of the bill which permits payment Hart,, ss ................. .... 4 * 0 0 0
of delinquent taxes in bonds and Smith, lb ............. .... 4 0 0 0
makes possible a saving estimated by Kikta, c .... ........... .... 4 0 0 1
him at fro'm 50 to 90 per cent on taxes Carroll, rf ............. .... 4 1 0 0
Lindstrum, sf ........ ...... 4 0 0 0
delinquent up to 1932.
Cooper, If .......... .... 4
1
The attorney general ruled that tax Burcharft cf .......... .... 2 00 00 0
collectors must extend on their books Carroll, Sr., 3b ..... .... 3 1 0 0
the 1932 taxes for all delinquent Miller, p ............... .... 3 0 0 0
properties. Approximately 60 days x Pride, cf ........... ....
1
will be allowed owners- of these prop xx Delacure, cf ..... .... 0 00 00 0
0
erties to pay the 1932 taxes, so they
may take advantage of the Futch bill, "j
37
3
0
2
He also ruled that when a tax certi
for Burchairi in seventh,
ficate is issued for non payment of xxxHit
Replaced Burcham in field.
1932 taxes, all of which will be writ
play; Winter Haven. Leach
ten 'a s of Ôct. 2, the owner forfeits to Double
H art to Smith.
privileges of the Futch bill.
Since some delinquent tax sales al
Strikeouts: Stevens 16; Miller 10.
ready have been held and others are
Base on Balls;. Off Stevens 5; off
scheduled, it was ruled that tax sales Miller 2.
will be continued until Oct. 2. when
Two base hits: Littlejohn, Stevens,
everything not paid will be sold to Carroll, ■Sr,
the Stale.
Umpires: Chance Leach and King.
Score by Innings
Other points brought out in his
Waverly ............... .... 101 001 000—3
ruling àre:
Bonds and matured interest cou Winter Haven ...:...... 000 000.0.00—0
pons of any taxing district wholly
M an F a r in L ead
within the county whose delinquent
taxes are included in the tax sale . In the English Bible the word man
certificate may be used to redeem any occurs 2,576 times, and woman, 365
tax sale certificate i issued by the times.
county tax Collector up to and includ
ing those for 1931, When the certifi
cate is held by the state and is over f
two years old; except that that part
4 , ,
of the certificate representing state
taxes must be paid in cash.
Drainage district bonds can not be
used to redeem tax 'sale certificates
issued by the county tax collector un
less the drainage district lies: wholly
within the county and the delinquent
taxes levied by the drainage district
are included in tax sale certificates,isr;
Spend Your Vacation at
sued by the counyt tax collector.
If owners, of land, upon which the
state holds à tax certificate desire to
take advantage of the Futch law and
redeem delinquent taxes for 1931 arid
prior years with bonds, they must
the Millionaire’s Playground
pay the amount of taxes as levied.
with prices that fit Every
In determining the amount of delin
body’s pocketbookl
quent taxes due, the court clerk must
use the assessed valuation for each
The world’s best golf courses
year, plus interest as set out in the
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Futch law, and will not be permit
Gulf Stream fishing *at lowest
ted to take the last or lowest valu
prices; Free Bathing Beache«:
ation of the land as a basis for de
Three free band concerts
termining the amount of back taxes.
weekly;
. The law permitting payment of de
linquent taxes on the last valuation
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
is still in effect but if this law is
EVER QUQTED
resorted to the amount must be paid
in cash.
Single rooms with private bath:
$1.50 and $2.00
Italian Planes Took
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Off This Morning on
Prices for meals also in keeping
Their Way to Azores
with the times

MIAMI

MacKay Radio announces that Gen.
Balbo’s armada took off from Shoal
Harbor for Horta, Azores, at 2:45
A. M f E. S. T.
The two leading squadrons of the
Balbo armada were 450 miles out off
Shoal Harbor. Nine of the planes
will land at Horta and the remaining
15 at Ponta Delgada in the Azores.

A ft e r T h e y A re M arried •

Nothing gives a young man who
, fhought his sweetie would go through
life with hef arms around -his neck a
greater shock than discovering how
quickly she takes up back-seat driving
after they are married.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Advisory Committee Meets
Soon; Road B oard in
Miami Monday, Aug. 7
TALLAHASSEE, Aug 4 (FNS)—
Informed of ‘appointment as a mem
ber of the Florida Advisory Council
to th e , Régional Director of Pülblic
Works, Ohairmàn ■C. B. Treadway,
hurriedly returned to .the state from
his vacation of several ^veeks.
His duties multiplied many fold
throught the federal appointment,
Treadway said he felt no time should
be lost in getting the program under
way. A meeting of the advisory com
mittee composed of W. H. Burwell of
Miami, T. G. Buckner of Jacksonville,
and himself, will be held soon.
Hundreds of applications for pro
jects are on hand, Treadway .said, cov
ering both state and local enterprises
which are asking federal aid. Date
and place of the bord meeting was
witheld to prevent an rivalanche of
applications and' delegations to the
first session.
The next meeting of the State Road
Department trill be held in Miami,
Monday, Aug. 7, whert Treadway has
hopes action will be taken toward get-

ting the state’s $6,000,000 road build
ing program under way without fur
ther delay. $5.320,000 of this amount
is provided for road work in 60 coun
ties in Florida under provisions of the
Industrial Recovery Act. An addi
tional $1,000,000 represents the nor
mal federal aid fund.
Terms under whish the emergency
fund of $5,320,000 is iriade available
require that construction must be car
ried on over as wid^ an area as pos
sible effecting at least 75 per cent
of the counties. Every effort will be
made to eliminate machine* operation
and substitute man power, wherever
possible, to put more men to work.
Chairman Treadway and other
members o the foad board and advis
ory council are anXiou's to get the
work started for which funds have al
ready been provided as. a means of
giving early employment to many
now on the state’s relief rolls.
L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales ex
pects to attend the Miami meeting to
look after Ridge cities interests in
the new federal road along the line
of No. 8.

J

PERFECTLY BALANCED

Summer Food
Nothing

Get Food the way Nature made it
Taken Away and Nothing Added . .

G R A D E “ A ” MILK
RAW
Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will
Drink at Least a Quart each d a y . . . .
I0 E 3 0 I

IO B O I

IO D O E

PHONE 24-492

IO D O E

» O d o r a r . . . ........I PEPO I

OBOI

IO Q O

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

— :—

—

Hotel Leamington
Miami

Y o u r voice

NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

can deliver
the message

—

“Quality”

B E S T .. .
r

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY

your

YOUR voice is your most effective means of
expression. It is the reflection of your per
sonality. Distance is no barrier.

Name and Address

on
200 sheets, 100 envelopes
For Only

Out-of-town telephone service will carry it
anywhere for you.

$1
(The final touch to Courteous
Correspondence. )

You can reach the most distant points in a
minute or so by means of today’s fast serv
ice. Your voice is heard as clearly as in a
local conversation.

Phbne 22-311
THE

HIGHLANDER

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

III

You can handle all kinds of business matters
by telephone today.
You can depend on telephone service at. any
time, knowing that when the connection is
made, you not only deliver your message in
your own words, but enjoy complete discus
sion and usually reach a decision,

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

Peninsular Telephone Co.
T h e C o s t Is Small Wherever You Call

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five xmies
of Lake Wales.

T>'»llc County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAI
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON t u e s d a y A ND

HOUSE TO HOUSE
CANVASS TO MAKE
GOOD NRA RULES

MRS. LEOTTIE STERN OF
WEST LAKE WALES DEAD
Mrs. Lebttie Stérn of West Lake
Wales, age 54, died Tuesday night
about 10 o’clock from a stroke af
ter a prolonged illness. She is sur.
i vived by her husband, H. G. Stern,
and by several children. Services were
held a t their home in West Lake
Wales at 3 P. M. Wednesday and in
terment will be made at the Gandy
Cemetery nqar Bartow. Rev. Mc
Clelland of Lakeland ■'Svili have charge
of the services.

Kramer Perfects Elaborate
Organization; Will Do
Educational Work
“If all employers in each Com
petitive group agree to pay their
workers the same wages—reas.
onable images—and require; the
same hours—reasonable hours—
then higher wages and shorter
hours will hurt no employer. More
over such action is better for the
employer than unemployment and
low wages because it makes more
buyers for his product. That is
the simple idea that is the very
heart of the Industrial Recovery
Act.” PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

j
|
I
[

In Lake Wales, as in every other
city and town in the nation, the big
drive to put men and women back ¿>n
the pay, rolls at once' is being speeded
up to the limit of human possibilities.
L. H. Kramer, under the title of
“General” is ,at' the head . of the
smashing campaign to be staged in
this city to rout the forces of un.
employment and depression.
“Nothing so stirring and spectacu
lar since the war time days of 1917
has been attempted in this country, /
said Mr. Kramer today. “We are
planning- to makea house to house and
block to block canvass throughout the
city and vicinity, and the same mop
ping up process will be presently un
der way in every part of this enttire
country. It certainly means tremen
dous organization effort to carry out
such an undertaking, but the objec
tive is well worth while.
The organization has been set up
along military lines, for if ever tjhere
was a righteous man it is this' master
offensive unemployment. Heading the
work in each state are à state Chair
man and a state womans chairman,
appointed by the governor. These two,
with the chairmen of the committees
representing the principal cities of
the state, and the state commissioner
of labor," constitute the state com
mittee.
“The local committee, is organized
along strictly military, lines, the lead
er being designated as “General.” He
selects three colonels who select their
majors and captains and the captains
select their lieutenants. The Colo
nels have charge of a specific part of
the campaign. Colonel No. i will have
charge of the man-power department.
It will be his job to conduct a house
to house canvass of the city, thus
making- a complete check up on the
compliance with the
President’s
Emergency Reemployment agree
ment, It will also be his job to make
a complete survey of the unemployed,
codify them as to adaptibility by ex
perience to trades ând industries and
act as an intermediary or active
agent in getting people into definite
jobs. It will also be the duty of this
group of workers to check on thh
proper use of the N. R. A. insignia
by dealers and consumers and see
that all who signed the President’s
agreement keep faith.
“Colonel No. 2 with his majors
P L E A S E T U R N 'T O P A G E F O U R

ECHOOF HATTON
CASE MAY BRING
BANK INTO COURT
School Board Will Insist on
Cash from Babson Park
Bank

f r ìd a

/
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity
of thanking our friends for the many
deeds of kindness and words of sympahty and consolation during the last
illness and death of our beloved wife
and mother.
H. G. Stem and Children.

LAKE WALES WILL
HAVE TWO TEAMS
IN DIAMOND FRAY

SMITH CHARGES
TAXPAYERS LEAGUE r
DWIGGINS TOOK OFFERS NAMES FOR
$8,640 TOO MUCH JH E BUDGET BOARD
General Liquidator Brings Two Have Declined to Serve
and John Clark Re
Suit Against Former
ported Wavering
Liquidator in Polk
M, A. Smith as general liquidator
of the state banks of Florida has, filed
suit against G. I. Dwiggins, liquida
tor of nine Polk county banks, among
them the Cjtizen? Bank of Lake
Wales, who is alleged to have over
charged $8.460.34, having drawn $26,_
46Ó.34 when he was entitled under the
terms of his contract to but $18,000.04.
Under the alleged terms of his em
ployment he was entitled to $4,166.70
compensation for 10 monthls service
at $416.66; an additional $8,000 for
16 months'service at $500 per month;
and $5,833.34 for 14 months at $416. _
86

Scorpions Have Reorganiz
ed; Draw Saturday,
Play Opens Monday
Lake Wales will be represented
by two teams in the Central District
Diamond Ball Tournament which will
open at Bartow a t 7:30 o’clock Mon
day night. Aug. 14. The Scorpiorts,
mainly a high school and ex.high
school comoination, seeing a chance
to make art entry because there were
11 teams entered and 12 were needed,
have organized. Rostdr of the two
teams follows.
Lake Wales Team
C. N. Reeves, Manager; Scaggs,
Torrence, Jones, MacMillan, Morgan,
Scott. Lee, Pugh, Roth, Cotton, Bry
an, Stabler, McClendon, Lintop,
Clark and Gqiper.
..
$
Scorpions Teaiti
Robert Weaver manager. Bellows,
Flagg, Powell, Story. McVey, Wade,
Wtuaden, Banks, Gray, Linderman,
Stevens, White. Szeglowski, Barry
and Dyer.
Towns that have teams entered in
the tournament which will last most
of next week at Bartow, it is likely
will be Plant City, Lakeland, Haines
City, Waverly, Lake Garfield, Mul
berry. and two teams each from Lake
Wales, Bhrtow and Winter Haven.
Drawings for * position will, take
place Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’
clock when the tournament committee
meets at Winter Haven. The first
teams will meet on the Bartow dia
mond at 7:30 o’clock Monday night.

R. A. Yarnell, manager of the Alcoma Corporation and
Alcoma
Arcade has had a force of 'workmen
engaged in tearing off the old stuc
co work on the under side of the north
awning t>f the building on Park ave
nue and replacing it with new mater
ial. The old ceiling was becoming
loosened, sq it was thought advisable
to replace it, using for this purpose
steel lath, which is superior for such
work. The men are working under
Ben Snyder, the carpenter in the em
ploy of the corporation.
Seminole Inn Being Repaired
Since Mr. and Mrs. W T Keyes
took charge of the Seminole Inn some
repairs and improvements have been
under way. j A portion of the floor
ing in the dining room was relaid,
loose, plaster replaced, etc. All such
minor jobs serve to give someone em
ployment thereby helping in the N.
R. A- movement.
Almost forgot to speak of finding
Mac H. Wood busily engaged some
days ago in making some alterations
in the garage at the home of his next
door neighbor, Frank Scaggs on Hi
biscus Ave.,—nothing very extensive,
just walling up one of the door spaces
and perhaps a few other details, so
a portion, of the building could be
used for storage purposes. But then
all such jobs make more work, as we
said before.

No money, no transportation, the
county school board agreed in special
session Monday when pleas from the
small districts for transportation
charges were presented^ by district
trustees. Since it is of paramount im
portance th at the schools should be
maintained, rather than that trans
portation be provided if there are not
funds enough for both, transportation
Bullard Avenue folks are rejoicing
must be dropped, the board agreed.
No cheeks will be issued to teachers at the improved appearance of the
whose certificates are not on file with tenant residence on the corner of Bul
lard avenue, and Sharp Street since
the-county school board.
Teachers were confirmed in dis it was given a general overhauling
tricts where they were not confirmed iome weeks ago. The lawn has also
been improved in appearance.
last week.
The county nurse is to be paid MRS. R. G. RACHELS HONORS
§112.50 from the general school fund,
HER GUEST WITH BREAKFAST
but this includes expenses. Board
Mrs. R‘. G. Rachels entertained with
member Daugherty explained sug
breakfast at Kissengen Springs
gesting it was not fair to pay a nurse aWednesday
morning honoring her
so much in excess of the salaries paid
guest Miss Demettress Clark The
school principals and teachers.
group motored over to the Springs
May Sue on Hatton Claim
A check will be drawn on the Bab about 7 A. M. and after a delightful
son Park Bank for $1,200 school funds swim, breakfast was enjoyed, retum .
-deposited by T. T. Hatton, former nig to Lake Wales about noon. Thos1,:
■county superintendent, who blade the enjoying this, delightful occasion were
Demettress
Clark. Elsie
deposit to make up part of his over Misses
Briggs,
Mary
Zipprer,
Mabel Wood,
d raft of school funds. It is not ex
pected that the bank will honor the ] Jeanette Harrell, and Evelyn Ed
check since they claim •Hatton told j wards.
them this deposit was not to b e '
drawn upon until his loan from the
WEATHER
bank was repaid. The matter was
presented to the board by W. P. Al
len, board’s attorney, who suggested
MAX MIN RF
that the Aeck be drawn, and court DATE
action taken if necessary to establish August 6 ........ ;........... 96 70 00
August 7 ........ ............ 97 71 00
the legality of the claim.
00
(It is understood that the bank August 8 ........ ............ 96 '7 3
' August 9 ........ ............ 96 !, / 72 00
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E T H R E E

,

The National Surety. Co., under
which Dwiggins was bonded is joint
defendant with him.
Dwiggins was liquidator for the
Central Bank & Trust Co., Lakeland;
The Citizens Bank, Lake Wales; The
Commercial Bank & Trust Co.,
Haines City; The First, State Bank.
Winter Haven; The. Lake Alfred
State _ Bank, The Lakeland State
Bank; The Polk County Trust Co.;
The State Bank, Bartow; and the
State Bank, Dundee.
Smith has also filed suit against E.
P. Jackson as liquidator of the Bank
of Sarasota and the company with
whcih he was bonded, the U. S. Fidel
ity & Guaranty Cq,. of Maryland for
$10,000 for alleged overcharges.
The .declaration filed iri circuit
court Monday alleges that Jackson
during the period between Oct, 19,
1932, and Jan. 2. 1933 while he served
as liquidator of the bank drew $6,_
013.75 an overcharge of $4,763.73
since he was entitled to but $1,250 as
his earnings for this period of time,
Oxford and Cutts, Lakeland, repre
sent the general liquidator.

A list of three names was dis
patched to Gov. Dave Sholtz today by
the county taxpayers association for
his consideration as members to fill
the vacancies of certain men who
commission. The organization seleccommission. Theorganization selec
ted the names at a meeting held in
Bartow Monday night.
Burdette Loomis. Pierce, has refus
ed to accept the appointment in dis
trict i and Major J. M. Tillman
turned down the appointment in dis
trict, 3. T..D. Felton, Nichols, was
selected by the association for No. 1
and the names of J. F. Townsend and
Or F. Eitel, both of Lake Wales, will
he submitted from district 3. Sholtz
will be asked to make his selections
from this list. The governor also will
be asked to prod up budget commis
sion action:
At the Taxpayers League meeting
several members said it was under
stood there is a possibility that John
Clark, Waverly, will not serve on
the commission. This report was not
confirmed, however, Crady Deen.
Lakeland, land Perry E.
Murray,
Frostproof, have announced their wil
lingness to serve, it was stated.

POLK COUNTY SUB
EXCHANGEFAVORS
REMOVAL OFFICERS

FIVE CENTS

BIRTHS

WILLARD
Mr. and Mrs Harry Willard are the
proud parents of a son who was born
Tuesday, Aug. 8 at 6:20 P. M. The
young man who has been named Sam
my Caldwell, weigh§ 8 pounds and 13
ounces. Mother and baby are doing
nicely.
•Mr. and Mrs. W. H Green and fam
ily who have been visiting Mr.
Green’s parents in Jasper. Florida,
and John Cain who has been visiting
his sister, Mrs. A. J. Sheely of Lake
City, Florida, have returned to Lake
Wales.

WAVERLY TOOK A
TOUGH TRIMMING
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
With Stevens out of the Box
the Packers Seemed to
Be At a Loss
Up to Thursday Night
L Pet
w
TEAM
Winter Haven .............. 2 1 666
333
1
2
.....
Waverly
How They Played
Firsf game, played at Winter Ha
ven; Waverly 3, Winter Haven 0.
"Second game, played here;* Winter
Haven 7, Waverly 6; 13 innings. The
third game, played at Winter Haven;
Winter Haven 10, Waverly 3, Fourth
game played at Lake Wales Thursday
night, Toq early to handle. Series
goes to first team winning three
games.

By “HAPPY” FLAGG
Behind the effective pitching of
Bice, the Winter Haven diamond ball
team Wednesday night took the lead
over Waverly as they defeated the
Thinks Winter Haven In second half winners, 10-3, to get a
lead in the five game series, which
stead of Tampa or Or
started Monday with Waverly taking
the first win.
lando Logical Place
The Havenites connected with "10
Directors of the Polk, County Cit hits off Shaw, but the league leaders
PAINTERS PAPER HANGERS
bunched their blows with numerous
Me e t in l a k e l a n d Mo n d a y rus sub exchange Wednesday voted errors handed out by the opposing
that the headquarters of the Florida
A meeting of painters, paper hang. Citrus Exchange should be removed team to score four in the fourth, three
ersr decorators, and sign writers of from Tampa to a mote central lo in the fifth, once in the seventh and
twice in the eighth.
Polk county will be held in the police cation.
The Waverly boys jumped into an
court room in Lakeland, Monday
It was stated that certified figures early lead, scoring their first run in
night, August 14, at 7:30. o’clock. J.
showed
Tampa
was
at
an
average
of
the second by a home run from the
W. Ray, Lakeland, president of the
79 miles from all the fruit while Or end of Douglas’ bat. Their only
Lakeland Painters’ union advises.
Since the meeting is called for the lando was 63 and Winter Haven was only other threat was in the ninth,
purpose of drawing a code for Polk only 45, and that a great, saving but Bice’s slower than slow ball
county it is essential that every com would be Made by moving to a more checked them after two runs.
Shaw blanked the Havenites until
munity in the county be well repre centrally located city.
The directors voted to ask all as after the fourth when Pride singled
sented and it is hoped that there may
sociations to pass a ; similar resolu and advanced to third on Smith’s
be 100 per cent attendance.
tion. They also voted to omit per double. Kikta was robbed of a hit
diem and travel expenses of directors by Phillips when he changed a Texas
GOOD WILL
the Sub Exchange will have no Leaguer into an out by running to
Let’s not forget that good will since
revenue
this coming year.—Bartow deep short to take it over his shoul.
among our fellow citizens is the best
der. Smith went to third and Pride
Record.
asset in Lake Wales and remember
scored on a long sacrifice fly to cen
that our people must live together
ter by Carroli. Jr. A hit by Wardlaw
MISS SELDEN ENTERTAINED
long after the' N. R‘. A emergency
and three errors started the race
code has passed away.
Mrs. W. L. Springer entertained across the plate for three more runs.
with a small dinner party Wednesday Lindstrum ended the inning by hit
ting on the ground to Shaw.
CONSUMERS CAN HELP
evening in honor of Miss Gwendolyn
Just to make sure that Bice would
Trade at home with Lake$ Wales Selden of Buffalo, who is the guest
have plenty of margin, Winter Ha
merchants and maybe they will be
rallied again in the fifth scor
able to pay the new wages set up of her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. ven
ing three more.
C P Selden for about a month.
by the N R A.
Although the game looked bad for
Waverly last night they have all
301
IOC
IO E
301
the necessary confidence and with
Stevens pitching against Miller to
night on the local field they should
extend the series to the- fifth game.
The Box Score
WAVERLY
AB R H E
Daniels, B. rf .......... 3 0 0 0
n Phillips, ss ......... ..... . 4 0 1 0
U Dull, c ...........
4 1
0 Littlejohn, 2b ............ . 4 1 12 01
Stevens, cf ,............... 3 0 1 0
Daniels, p, If ........... óO 0 1 1
THE EMPLOYER’S PART
Shaw, p .....:............
4 0 0 0
White, sf .................... 4 0 0 1
Sign the President’s re-employment agreement.
Douglas, 3b ............... 3 1 1 1
Join with every other employer in the land to
Eggerman, lb .......... 1 . o 0 0
X Bridges, If ....'.....
1 0 0 0
make jobs through shorter hours and distribut
36 3 8 5
ing work. Raise wages to the minimum sug
X Replaced P. Daniels in 9th.
ó •
gested by the President, at least. Abolish child
WINTER HAVEN AB R H E
r
U
labor. Cooperate with employees m peaceful j
4 ■2 2 0
O Leach, 2b ..............
Pr.ide, rf ...............
2 2 1 0
adjustment of opinions. REMEMBER—- An
Smith, lh ....
4 1 2 0
unemployed man is a poor customer for you in
Kikta, c ................
4 0 1 1
Carroll, Jr. If .....
3 1 0 0
the long run. More and fatter pay envelopes
Wardlaw, 3b ....
4 2
3 0
is the best way to boost the public’s buying
Hart, ss ..................... 4 1 0 0
o
Lindstrum, sf ..
4 0 0 1
power and your own business.
Do Burcham, cf .............. 3 0 1 0
Bice, p ......................... 3 1 0 1
TH E PUBLIC’S PART
35 10 10 3
Support those employers and employees who do
Strikeouts: Bice 2; Shaw 2.
Bases on brills; off Bice 2; Shaw
their parts to put bread winners back to work.
4.
Patronize the stores and services displaying the
Left on base: Winter Haven 5, Wa
verly 9.
N . R. A. sign. It means they fully comply with
Score by Innings
the President’s Plan.
Waverly
010 000 002— 3
Winter Haven
000 430 12x—10

The President’s N. R. A.
Program

L

TH E EMPLOYEE’S PART
Do Your Best On The Job. Share your hours
with the neighbor who has no work now. Co 
operate w ith the N . R. A, to make this plan
a success. REMEMBER — More can be done
how fdr workers through this cooperation of
121,000,000people than can ever be done by
discord and dispute.

IO E

S0E 30E

IO E

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
The Baptist Brotherhood will meet
in the basement of the church at 7:30
P. M., Tuesday, Aug. 15. A fine pro
gram is being prepared and a deli
cious supper will be served. All mem
bers are urged to be present. Visitors
are welcome.
TAX MONEY HELPS
Citizens who believe in good gov
ernment should pay their taxes -as
soon as possible.

$3.00 A YEAR

NAMES OF SIGNERS
TO BLANKET CODE
POSTED WEDNESDAY
Fifty Seven Names on List
In Postoffice; Came
From Jacksonville
The first list of Lake Wales per
sons and firms who have signed the
NRA agreement with the President,
was posted in the Postoffice Wednes
day morning, having been received
from the Department of Commerce
in Jacksonville, Harry Pearce, who is
in charge of the work in Florida1; it
seems.
There were 57 names on the list
which contained a number of plain
typographical errors probably due to
the inability of the clerks in Jack
sonville office to make out some of
the names. An effort has been made
ito correct all the errors in the list
below which is taken from the list
posted in the office. The names were
arranged alphabetically when sent
opt. The list.
FIRM’S NAME—BUSINESS.'
Amusement Corp: of Lake Wales—
Motion Pictures.
Associated 5, 10 & 25c Store—Ten
Cent Store.'
Alcoma Corporation—Citrus Grow
ers.
Blues—Ladies and Men’s Apparel.
Brice Printing Co., Inc., Printers
and Publishers.
Brian’s Beauty Parlor—Beautician.
Brown’s Grocery—Grocery.
E. E. Baird—Jeweler.
City Fish Market—Fish.
Chimes Cafe—Restaurant.
Central Tire Service Co.—Gasoline
and Tires.
Davis Barber Shop—Barber.
R. E. Dodd—Citrus Hauling.
Exchange Furniture—Furniture. .
Ellis Drug Co.—Drugs.
J. D. Ehdicott & Son—Plasterers.
Edward’s Quality Shop, Inc.—
Men’s Apparel.
Friedlander’s Inc.,—General Mer.
chandise.
B. Feinberg, Inc.,—Merchant.
W. J. Frink Lumber Co.,—Lumber.
Griffith & Robbins—Barbers.
E. R. Gourley & Vematico—Res
taurant.
Hampton’s Candy Shop—Candy.
Highlander Publishing Co.—Print
ers & Publishers.
Highland Park Packing House. Inc.
—Citrus Packers.
S. O. Hudson Grocery—Grocery &
Meats.
Hotel Operators, Inc.,—-Hotel.
Lake Wales Hospital Assn.—Hos
pital. ■
Lake Wales Laundry' Co.—Dry
Cleaning.
Lassiter & Mims—Grove Caretak.
ers.
Lhke Wales Concrete Sand Co.—
Sand and Gravel Producers.
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce
—Civic Organization.
Little Wales Tea Room—Restau
rant.
G. C. Manley Grocery—Grocery.
F. F. Manley Grocery—Grocery and
Meats.
P L E A S E T U B S ' TO P A G E F O U B

KIWANISHEARS
OF PLANS FOR
MAKING NRA GO
Jim Walling, was Principal
Speaker at Meeting of
Club Wednesday
The Kiwanis meeting Wednesday
was devoted to N. R. A. plans. Presi
dent Alexander first called on Mrs.
V. A. Sims, who acted as pianist for
a couple of numbers which were much
enjoyed.
He then called on Henry True, who
has been active in the N. R. A.
movement through the ' Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. True explained the
manner in whcih plans were being
worked out.
The principal speaker of the meet
ing was Jim Walling, who is noted
for his ability as an after dinner
speaker. Mr. Walling explained N.
R'. A. in detail making comparisons
of the different businesses who had
been pulling against each other,
pointing out how they are now in the
collar together on the new deal.
Among others who offered ideas
about the new deal were V. A. Sims
and Hugh Harrison. Everyone who
expressed themselves believed firmly
that N R A was going over big.
HOLY MASS SUNDAY
Holy mass will be said by Father
Salois at the Catholip church in Win
ter Haven Sunday morning at 8:30
A. M., and at Lake Wales at 10 A.
M. Father Salois will be acting pas
tor at Winter Haven for one month
during the absence of the pastor.
"F. M. O’Byme gave a very inter
esting talk at prayer meeting Wed
nesday evening at the Methodist
church about his trip to the World’s
Fair
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The Solid Bible

* OLD FASHIONED FISH FRY
11V CitlSTAL LAKE PARK
The Fidelis Class of the First Bap
tist church had an old fashioned fist.
i'rA in Crystal Lake Park Tuesday
evening. The hostesses were Mrs, 0.
•V. Haynes, Mrs. N. C. Pennington,
Mrs. R. L. Durrance. Mrs Carl na
vis and Mrs Strickland. There were
about 75 people present at the fry
F ire o f Holy S p irit
’ U n less file tire o f tlit* H oly S p irit i and a good time was had by all who
attended.

HUFFAKER TELS
STORM DAMAGE TO
SPENT $169,357
IN POLK COUNTY WHAT FUTCH LAW TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT
ON RELIEF WORK MEANS TO STATE RUFS 15 PER CENT

Few books can stand thi-ee readings.
But the Word of (!od is solid; it will
stand a thousand readings, and th'
man who has gone over it the most
frequently and the most carefully is
the surest of finding new wonder:
there.—Ha mi Iton.

County Council Makes Re Thinks, That on the Whole Hurricme Struck Inland In
It Will Be a Good
port of the Job; New
the Gr pef ruit Section
Thnig.
Rate Now in E ffect
of the State

in o u r h e a r ts
w ill he no U’-nin.'
sp eech upon b u r lilts.— 1>. O. S h e lto ’

• “People of today are learning to
dp without many things which their
grandp* rents never hoped to pos
sess.”- -Vash Young.
Be times good or bad', thrift is still
2s virtue.
f Borrowing money never ÿet cured
¿¿depression. »
Subscribe to The Highlander $3.0p

fit Tin- Pti.i,, Tinlav-

To the Editor of The Highlander:— _
interesting ,discussion of the
Revised estimates of the damage
Many questions have come to the Futch law. permitting the payment done to the Texas grapefruit crop by
Polk County Emergency Relief of ot taxes m arrears since 1931 or ear- lagt week>s hurricane indicate a loss
fice regarding the allotment for Polk her, m bonds, was heard by the Ro. of approxilnately 15 per cent it was
at t£e headquarters
county and the various units of the tary Club Tuesday noon in its meet. ]earned Xuegd
county. In order that the public may mg at the Seminole Inn, R. B. Huf- of the clearing House. Officers of
have a picture of the relief work be faker, Bartow Attorney, going into the cleari
House' received telegra.
ing done in the .-county, the following the matter veby deeply h e was ac , h5c advicese from several citrus £arizationg in T
ons ■
statistical information is given. This compamed by J D Raulerson clerk , ^ tin
, ., j
’
,
information is taken from the records of the court, and the program was i of receipts and disbursements since put on by Dr. George M Coates, new <o f,whlch„ * * * that the wind caused:
chairman of the enteratinment com. ? '°ss..of 1500 cars but advismg also,
the work began Sept. 1, 1932.
, that it will be impossible ot deter-1
Total received during t h e .il months
■■■.:. ' E
—
—it , . , „ T Imine accurately the full extent of the
Prior to Mr. Huffaker s talk Jay damage for several days. All advices
-—$161,447.00
Burns. Jr., made a. five minute talk recejved by the clearing house sigTotal disbursedduring the 11
on the JNational Recovery Act a s ,nify that no da e wasdone to tg
months— 160,357.02
Balance on hand July 31. 1933— part,of a campaign on the part ot the 1orange crop,
meal comfhittee to inform local or. j _
'
1 fi
$1,089.93.
as to theTexas grape.
The allotment for Polk county for ganizations of the workings of the t„r uEstimates
i t cro p to r th e com ing seaso n have
August 1933 is $28,000.
The Futch act, just declared con. I range<^ J 1"0™. 12,000 cars to ■ 18,000
The total disbursements by un its' stitutional
by the supreme court ] f^rs' Bruising and scarring from
ok
for the 11 months was as follows:
m m
makes great changes in the collection ! thorn .pricks may increase the total
Auburndale ——............. $ 7,495.45 of taxes. It provides not only that i i°ss 1°
Texas growers, clearing
Foot trouble is a serious thing.
Bartow ............................. 13,951.50 back taxes may be phid with bonds, | “ouse °tficia's said,
Those aches and pains slowly,
Davenport .......................
1,472.20 but also htat property delinquent fori ,
“
"
r'
but surely put lines in the face
Forf Meade ....... 1......... 12,893.36 taxes since 19ol or before, shall be j
Deiore I resolve to do the one
Frostproof .......
3,720.72 put back on the tax roll again. Pay. Ithing or the bther, I must gain con.
Wearing shoes that are not prop
Haines City ............... 8,539.45 ment of back taxes may oe spread j fidence in my own ability to keep
erly fitted d istorts the feet,
Lakeland...................... —- 54,869.93 over a period of five years provided
resolves h
th
made.”_
swells the ankles; ruins the shape
FROM HAINES CITY
Lake Wales ...........
6,667.44 that the current taxes are paid year i '
.
^
liness of the limbs and robs one
Sponsored
and
Chaperoned
..................
13,517.37 by year.
Mulberry
IAbe Lincoln.
th ro u g h o u t by hom e dem on
of grace and poise.
Polk City .......
4,859.37
• It will be a benefit to the property
~ ~ — —--------- :—
s tra tio n ag en ts and selected
Salvation A rm y ...............
9,656.99 ro w in g m o n ey on his p ro p e rty a t a i m C pTOLK, % t £ 3 r f I o b i d a ® ° F
local leaders.
I f you suffer from your feet, by all
Winter Haven ......
16,141.65 o v. e n e r becau se he is p ra c tic a lly bor_ M In re Estate of
means attend this special Dr. Scholl’s FOOT COMFORT
F ive d ay s and n ig h ts in Chicago
County Office Administration
including all trav el expenses; hotel
v ery low r a te o f in te re s t,” said M r . ! w . H. Ward law. Sr..
room and all m eals in Chicago except
Deceased.
3,484.99 Huffaker. "It will be a good thing |
lunches in F air Grounds. F our adm is
Notice' i~ •hereby •given, to all whom it
Pro rata State Administration
| for the county, too, because it will . may
sions to F air and escorted T our of
cotjccit? .
___ _ _ ______
Grounds, escorted T our of Chicago.
au lot
of bonds,”
.B
E
K I shall the
14!hmyda?' ol68.55 retire
r \
A * ■ *
* •*
v- 1 . V .
.September.
present
Daily
tra n sp o rta tio n to and from F air.
Pro rata Liability Insurance
! One bad featureol it on which, how. 1accounts as Adm inistrator of_ the above
Horn. <5. M. Wiggins, |
Girls 4-H Club Special leaves Ja c k 
229.20 ever Mr. Huffaker did not touch, is j
sonville 8 A. M. S atu rd ay . A ugust
. r ” then S
u
^
l *
Agricultural Relief .......
2,788.85 what will happen to the administra. ! o w f
26; retu rn in g Jack so n v i'le 8:40 P. M.
tion qL county affairs if any great I
final discharge as such Adminis
S atu rd ay , Septem ber 2. Girls who
trator.
proportion
of
taxes
are
paid
in
bonds,
are n o t 4-H Club m em bers welcomed
$160,357.02
Dated this 7th day of July A- D., 1933.
if willing to accept p arty regulations
county
offices
and
schools
might
suf
John H. Wardlaw,
It will be observed that the county
and supervision.
administration was $.021 of the mon fer lor lack of funds. However since Tuly 14-21-28 Aug 4-11-Í3-25 Sept. l- 8.Pd.
W ^ ypu vill;
Scholl’s^Appliances and R em edies
In form ation concerning Girts 4vH €?fo»b
ey received, or slightly more than it applies only to taxes in arrears
feet a t th is D em onstration will be
for relieving foot trouble of every
Special and;; ldcTkl
^ d v e in e d ts
since
1931
or
earlier,
the
amount
per
of
1
ife
-time
benefit
to
you.
kind and degree. You will learn
two per cent.
to Jack san v j lie- m ay be obtain ed by
n-T T n CEF.DITORS
haps would not be large.
w ritin g : •
th e exact condition o f your feet;
There has been some misinforma. : M r. H u ffa k e r h a d m ad e co p io u s !
o r nnriNTY ju d g e O F
B y special arrangem ent, we have
w hat causes them to h u rt and how
1NIÏ. FT.-GFJD«
tion regarding the wages paid in var- Ino„es of his ta lk a n d sin ce it w ould ¡ i n p„e
M ISS L O IS G O D B E Y , S ponsor
secured th e exclusive services of an
you can enjoy im m ediate and last 
G. Purvis, de
ious ■sections of Polk county. Up to be a lm o st im p o ssib le to q u o te h im i jossed, 5:0 ite of Charles
Hom e D em onstration A gent
E xpert from the Chicago Staff ing relief.
bitors, Feg'ntees : D:sAugust 1, the wage scale was $1 per v e rb a tim , th e n o te s a re
of D r. Wm. M. Sdholl, world noted
B artow ,
Florid.
p re s e n te d ;
CIa‘mB
You will also be given advice as to
day in every part of the county, per- h e re w ith a n d w ill g iv e a n a d e q u a te , You. and encli of you, are hereby notiFoot A uthority, for thi6 im portant
the size, w idth and ty p e of shoe
occasion.
sons on relief receiving one,- two, id ea o f w h a t th e F u tc h la w m e a n s .;
arid recjuired to present any claims
you should wear. Rem em ber th e
| and demands which you w .
three and four days depending on tn e , The notes.
You will see all trie new est of Dr!
d ate and be sure to be here.
| -..A S L j have §jf§j
size of families,
|
iAacussion on Futch Bill
. I
deep''.*
late of Polk Cpunty,
Beginning August 1, all labor was j Futch Bili—Chapter, 16252, A c ts | Florida,
'l
bounty, F'^rkla, at his office in the Court
put on the basis of 30 cents per hour 1933, approved June "2,‘1933.
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
House at Bartow, Florida, within twelve
> ith the provisuq that the relief
Sec. x—Certificates to state for months from date of first publication C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C o ld s f ir s t d ay .
H ea d a c h e s or>
in
A. D. 1933.
worker should receive 1the same 1931 and previous years
held by hereof, which is 'V’-rri-r p .C '- n 3rd,
t)
T>U P ' ' r .q
amount as previously. The only ef state until July 1st, 1938, for benefit As execiito^
o r'fecharles G. Purvis, Fine Laxative and Tome
fect of the rule, which was made jn of bona fide owner of land.
M o st S p eed y R e m e d ie s K n o w n .
deceased. Aug, 4-11-18-25, Sept. 1-8-15-22-29
Washington, was to
decrease tne
Sec. 2—During five year period
amount of work by the relief worker. owner of real estate may pay taxes
Trior to August 1. investigators, for any one or more years, with five
aides and case workers were paid per cent interest and fees of clerk.
$10 per week. Under the orders is . i Sec. 3—Section 3 provides for as
sued from ’Washington to comply: sessment taxes for 1933 and subse
with the N. R, A. these workers are quent years and permits payment of
placed op a schedule of $12 to $14 1932 taxes and subsequent years.
per week, depending on the size of
Sec. 4—Fifteen years extension
town in which they are working. from July 1. 1937, if taxes paid 1932
These workers, of course, work six to 1936, inclusive.
Sec. 5:—Section 5 provides for sale
days a week.
Under the new Federal regulations of land for 1932 and subsequent
UNTIL WE LEARNED BETTER
no money can be alloted to any pri years for non payment of taxes.
Sec.
6—
Section
6
provides
that
vate agency. 'This includes the Sal
U n til we learned b e tte r , we used to mix wood and s t e e l in pur car
vation Army, R'ed Cross, American bonds and matured interest coupons
Legion- and other sim ilar' organiza of county and drainage district bs
b od ies and w heels. '
.
the s t a t e o f the a r t
tions.
~
, received at par for delinquent county
I t was the b e st way to make b o d ie s - then.
,
it is not thought, however, to lose taxes, but state’s portion in cash.
Sec. 7—Section 7 outlines method
the services of these trained workers
has advanced;
.
i - _ - T. a l l - s t e e l body than to
who have so \yilHngly and effectively of paying delinquent taxes in bonds
Of course, i t i s so re
b et? er .a y in and cash.
given their services in the work.
The Salvation Army has, previous Construction of Futch Bill by Su
„ake a .ooden fr a se ^
„ i n i s a u .o f d o lla r s fo r new d ie s ,
preme Court and Attorney General
to Aug. 1. taken care of all transient
Ca_rs,t e s p e c ia u y la rg e expensive u a rs
1— As a condition for extension of
cases throughout the county and in
most towns taken care of all per time of five years for payment of
which ir r^ r o d u ce c T in sm all-volum e, cannot a ffo rd t h is because the d ie s
sons and families who. had been resi taxes, the owner must pay taxes for
dents for less than 12 months, paying 1933, 1934, 1935 and 1936.
co st as much fo r one car as fo r a m illio n . That
That alone
alone ex p la in s why a l l for the relief out of the appropria
2— Tax certificates issued in 1932
s t e e l b od ies are not used in a l l c a rs.
_
*
b e tt e r ,
tions made directly to the Salvation for 1931 taxes do not come under
b a sic p o lic y from the beginning i s to gaKe a goo-------------------Army.
^
puovisions’ of law until certificate
But
our
At the last meeting of the Polk two years old, or until 1934, but jf
reg a rd less o f c o s t .
County Relief Council it was decided issued, to state cannot be sold by
discard ed w o o d -steel body c o n str u c tio n , i t was
to let each unit continue to use the Clerk if 1932 taxes paid and then af
For example, when we
s t i l l have some thousands o f a cres o f the
services of the Salvation Army in ter certificate 2 years old, the owner
hot because we lacked wood. We ^
s
use up the wood
these two classifications of service, ■can settle with bonds or can carry for
b est hard wood in America. Economy would urge us to use
+i_
paying for the same out of funds al fivg years! Certificates two years old
f i r s t , and then adopt the b e tte r a l l - s t e e i Deny. But we decided th at
located to the community. Many lo_: may be regarded as of doubtful or 1
cal councils have said they desire to depreciated value, so that the legis
q u a lity . a s more important than
e we made th e change.
continue to make use of the Salva lature may provide for a sale and dis
tion Army service; particularly in count without violation of principle
Vie »eighed the reason s, fo r and agai
mixed w00d -a n d -ste e l body
taking care of transients. Transients of equality and uniformity in tax
We could se e
1 «
S j
are regarded as those persons hav ation.
-n
a
ilin
g
the
m
etal
on,
ing no designated home or whose le
3— Any certificate .two years old,
i t would be cheaper— fo r u s.
gal residence is some other place or older, and ajl subsequent omitted
stron g on e-p iece w hole. ^That reason was, - - - ‘J qXB th ese: A w o o d -steel
than Polk county. Residence is de taxes prior to 1932 taxes can be paid
Our reasons fo r adopting an a l l - s t e e l body we*®
z a ll
termined by intent. If a person is in with matured interest coupons and
body i s not much stro n g er s tr u c tu r a lly
1
Every used car l o t
Polk county and intends to make that bonds of the county, or a Special)
place his home he is a resident.
lUxing District wholly within the
It has been thought wise to use county.
lJ - s
i
c
”
c u r ■iy s the Army’s services in taking care of
4— Drainage District Bonds may be
transients to prevent ‘round robin- used if the district lies wholly witom
5 3 S extrem ^shock^or
body remains in t a o t - d e n t e d p ering’ by so called transients, other the county and the taxes levied by the
wise, if there was not a,-, central check Drainage District are included in the |
up a transient might apply to Haines tax sale certificates issued by the
haps, but not crushed.
•
nr nro te c tio n . Wood i s fin e fo r
S te e l does not need wood fo r str en g th or p r o te c tio n
City for help one day and Bartow the county tax collector. In Polk county,
next and somewhere else the next. By bonds of Haines City Drainage Dis
fu r n itu r e , but n o t fo r the high
saueak no seams to crack
having the work in some central or trict, Davenport Draipage District,
In the Ford body th ere are no j o in t s to squea*.
ganization this imposition can be pre Wahneta Drainage District and Peace
vented.
Creek Drainage District come under
•
+„„<= but not to you.
or lea k .
The problem of administering relief these provisions.
The a l l - s t e e l body i s to r e expensive— 'to u s.
in a county like Polk is a big one but
5— Tax sale certificates issued to
By a l l odds, than s t e e l b od ies s e e m p r e f e r a b ly
an e fe o tr io a U y
it is believed the county Council has state for 1931 taxes come under pro. j
administered the relief as equably, visions of law when two years old if
fairly, and satisfactorily as any coun current taxes paid.
ty in the state.
Polk Co. Emergency Relief Council.
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GRACE—POISE
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Dem onstration
A u g u st 1 9 ,4 9 B
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RED CROSS WORK ROOM
WANTS OLD CLOTHING
The Red C ross-of Lake
Wales
would appreciate very much if every
body would look through their pos
sessions and any second hand cloth
ing that can be spared, please turn
in at the city hall of the Red Cross
work room in the Burns Arcade. The
ladies in the work room want things
to make over or mend not only for
the poor families but for the child
ren who need clothes to enter school.

m to

Renew Your HeaM
by Purification

Any physician will tell you that
“Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect
Health,” Why not rid .yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin
ing your vitality? Purify your en
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by acti
What right has any one to take a vating the liver, kidneys, stomach raid
billion dollars from the public and bowels. Trial package^ 10 cts. Fami
leave it to a worthless progeny?
ly package, 35 cts. A ll 'dealers. (Adv.)

''S tr S f o n e ! p ! e o I a S - s L r b o d y ^ t h e a tr o n g e st. s a f e s t
durable body made. That is our only reason fo r making
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LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sturm spent
Sunday in Pass a Grille.
Ruth Feinberg is spending the week
in Tampa with relatives.

FAILURE PROOF
BANKING STRUCTURE CASE MAY BRING
Speaker Outlines Threefold Co |
BANK INTO COURT
operation Between Bankers,
Government Officials arid
the Public to Maintain
Bank Standards

Mrs, G. W. Sturm will remain an
other week in Pass a Grille, visiting
her parents.
' I ’ WO elem ents beside th e bankers
them selves are required in o rd er to
Mr. and Mjjp. W. E. O’Sullivan were
in Tampa Monday afternoon on a give th e nation universally the type of
banking it should have. FVanoe IT. Sis
business trip.
Mrs. J. N. Hooker of Bartow is the
guest of Mr. arid Mrs. S. W. Caldwell
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bunting havè
rteurned from a short vacation at
Melbourne Beach.
Dr. W. B, Willimas an3 family have
returned from a weeks vacation at
Melbourne Beach.
Misses Dorothy and Eloisp Justin
of Plant City were the guests of Miss
Betty Blue Sunday.
F. J. Oliver and daughters" Misses
Dorothy' and Margaret Oliver spell.
Tuesday in Tampa.
Willie Bridges1is driving a n^w
Chevrolet Coach purchased from the
Sturm Chevrolet Co.
Jim Cornelius of Plant City, for
merly of Lake Wales, was in town
S'anday visiting friends.
M. E. Singleton has purchased a
new ton and one-half Ford truck
from Moffett Motor Co.
Mrs. Kemp and daughter, Miss Vir
ginia Kemp, and Miss Betty Blue
spent Tuesday in Bartow.
Mrs. George Wetmore. Mrs. ,D. E.
Còle and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw are
spending a few days in Melbourne.
Mrs. Charles Sullivan of Bradenton
has returned home after a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sturm.
J. H. Whitfield returned Monday
from a weeks visit wivn his mother,
Mrs. J. L. Whitfield of Carnesville,
Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wiseman are
spending a few days with Mr. Wise
man’s mother Mrs. M. M. Tyre of
Palm Harbor.
Mrs. A. E. Burrows, formerly o.
Lake Wales, is now living in Jack
sonville where she is housekeeper for
the Casa Marina Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of
Highland Park have moved to the
Wales Court apartments on Phrl'
avenue for the remainder pf the sum
mer.
Mrs. Howard Poole has resumed
her duties with the Peninsular Tele
phone Co., after a weeks vacation in
Miami Beach. She returned To Lake
Wales Monday.
Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland and
family left Wednesday >on a motor
trip for Abbeville.7 Ala.'j where they
are spending two weeks with Mrs.
Crosland’s mother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friedlander
and daughters Rae and Evelyn, and
Mrs. Frièdlander’s father, H. Nankin
• of Fort Lauderdale have left for a
three weeks visit to Chicago and St.
Louis. They will visit the Century
of Progress at Chicago and will spend
some time there and at St. Louis
buying goods for Mr. Friedlander’s
seven stores in south Florida and
•south Georgia. They are travelling
in the Friedlander car.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D Callahan and
Marvin Powell spent part of Wednes
day at Mr. Callahan’s ranch between
Babson Park and Ft. Meade.
, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tilden of Winter
Garaen arrived Thursday aiternoon
to spend tne week end with Mrs. Tildens parents: Mr. and Mrs. W n .
Grace.
Miss Dorothy Hulbert, of Bartow,
formerly or Juake Waies. has been
attending the Wjorld’s l a i r in Chi
cago, where she joined Miss Theresa
Hdiiaker and Miss Agnes Phillips ot
Bartow. From Chicago the party mo
tored to Washington where they
were the guests of Miss Huffaker's
aunt, ,Mrs. Jollie Be Rieux. On the
way down home sightseeing stops
were made at Richmond, Columbus,
and Louisville. Miss Hurlbert left
her friends at Tifton, Ga., where she
remained for a visit and where she
will be present at a friend’s wedding.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Mrs. Amelia Anderson and Mrs.
C. A. Moule motored to Winter Ha
ven and Bartow Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Amelia Anderson, accompan
ied by Mesdames W. W. Francis. G.
H. Kimball and L T. Ekeland attended
a social' Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs Robert Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Prince and
children returned Friday from Day
tona Beach where tl.ey spent tne
past; few days.
,

I claims . the loan was made with the
knowledge of the school board and
with- Hatton's salary figuring as part
of the security. At the time the
loan was made, the bank will state,
son, p resident of the American Bank it had no knowledge that Hatton was
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykeman en
e rs A ssociation, declared in a recen t in trouble with the school board. I f a
a ¡dress. He said that the efteieney of suit results it will be a friendly one tertained their many friends Satur.
day evening with a fish fry on the
governm ent officials upbfr whom the to settle a point of law).
Babson Park’s teachers were con lakeshore.
people rely to supervise the b a n ts
properly, and th e patronage of the firmed as follows: Ariiene ¡Stanley,
Mrs. W. W. Francis had as her
people them selves a re factors in the principal, Edkn, Anderson. Mrs. Ailed guests Tuesday several relatives from
Smart
Byron.
Mrs.
Nettie
Stephen
kind of banks a com m unity shall have.
son and Mrs. J. R. Davis. J . R. Da various parts of the state.
“T here can be no question th a t the vis was approved as bus driver and
Among those attending the Wa.
people of th e United S tates should have janitor
verly
diamond ball game at Waverly
banks im m une from failure and wholly
The board rescinded their action Tuesday evening were: Mr. and Mrs.
free from bad or questionable banking,”
of Friday in awarding a stationery W, L. Stokes and little daiighper,
Mr. Sisson said, “ it is not enough, as printing contract to the Winter ±ia. Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Guin anP resid en t R o o sev elt, has Said, jh a t ven Herald when Board Member Dau daughter, Lorine, Mr. and Mrs. C E
while some hankers had been incom pe gherty explained that bids nad been Browne, and daughters, Eleanor an.
te n t or ijlshonpst, .this was n o t\tru e in asked for .from all county printing Louise; and Messrs Maurice done
th e vast' m ajority of our banks. ' A .sit companies on 20 pound bond, while Bill Shields, E. O. Stokes,and A udi’c^
u a tio n should exist in which th ere is the contract had been let to the Her Stones.
nrtt even a sm all m in o rity ,o f bankers ald for an inferior quality sulphate
Mrs. E. O. Stokes has returned
open to question. T here should be no paper. All other bids submitted were
frum Tampa whe e she has been visit
room for dishonesty o r incom peteqcy on 20 pound bond, according to the ing her mouther ror soveral weeks.
to exercise any influencé in banking letters of specifications sent out ilom
the superintendent’s office.
anyw here.
Mr. and Mrs-. N. L. Guin and
It was ordered by the board that in daughter Lorine leit Tnursday even
“ W hile had faith and bad m anage
m ent en te r the human factor in ali future all bids be sealed and opened ing ior Alabama, where they expect
ty p es of business, tfieir effects in bank in the presence of the board and read, -u: spend the summer with relatives.
after which the contract will be let to
ing.should be sm rounded. by such spe
the lowest bidder. Hitherto bids have ' ;Dr. and Mrs. Pitt Tomlinson, Jr.
cial safeguards as *o render them no
been opened in the superintendent’s anti little daughter were visitors :
longer a factor in hank failures. The office and were in this instance pre iua-icn Villa Sunday afternoon.
responsibility for bringing this about, sented without being read.-i—-Bartow
however, cannât rest upon the bankers Record.
I
DANCE IN HOSPITAL
alone, for the m eans to accom plish it j
Many friends of H. P. Dance w.
Are not wholly in th e ir hands. T here j
be sorry to learn that the old gent:
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
a re o th er essen tial e le m e n ts.....
man has had to go to the county ho
"One is th e efficiency of governm ent j Services at the Church of the Good pital where he may have To under,
Shepherd
next
Sunday
will
be
as
fol
supervision. Since we rely so g reatly j
an operation for hernia.
upon supervision, it may. unless it is of lows: Church school at 10 A. M., Holy
th e highest o rd er in safeguarding the Communion and Sermon at 11 A. M. . Mrs. W. F. Carter left Monday f
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
public in terest, cre a te a sense of false
Asheville, N. C. where she plans
Priest-in-Charge sjjend about three weeks.
security. Supervision 6bould render
bad barikirg im possible, but it has
failed ,to„ do so. T here was supervision bÿ''presum ahly the highest type !
of bank sitperv so rs in every one of the
in stan ces of questionable banking thaï
has sh o ck ed ,the atten tio n of the court
try during the past th ree years. T h ere
fore a th o ro u g h stren g th en in g of super
vision is clearly called for if the people
are to rety on it to the fullest extent
for th e protection of th eir interests.

The Public’s -Part
“ A nother essen tial facto r in main
tain in g good banks involves th e Ran
played by th e public in banking. T here
is certainly a resp o n sib ility on th e peo
pie them selves to su p p o rt th a t type of
banker whose rigid ad h eren ce to sound
principles m akes a sound bank, rath er
than to give th eir p atronage to the easy
going banker who may be easier to do
business wjth, bat .whqse method? c re 
a te a weak bank.
;,
“ Bank custom ers are charged w ith a
g re a t responsibility in protecting the t
safety of th eir baiiks in resp ect to th eir |
utilization of the assets of the banks as
borrow ers. Banks have failed because
many of th e ir loans and securities, ere"
ated in good faith by bankers in coop
eratin g with the business in te re sts ot
the country, proved unsound under sub
sequent conditions. An unsound loan is
created by the borrow er as well as the
banker. A bank is only as sound as its
com m unity, and th is applies also to the
banking stru c tu re as a whole in rela
tion to the économ ie condition of the
nation as a whole. ,
“A’ bank is truly a semi-public insti
tution, but in a reciprocal senbe—it b as
its obligations to the public, but so has.
th e public equal obligations to the
bank. No one who has not sound bank
ing principles a t h e a rt has any business
in a 'b an k w heth er as ,a banker or as
a custom er.
"T h e banker is a sem i-public serv an t
H e/is charged with the heaviest of re
sponsibilities and obligations th at occur
in our ecohom ic life. But he can meet
th ese fully only through the coopera
tion of good laws, good public officials
who a re em pow ered to exercise- au
th ority over his bank, and good busi
ness m ethods on the p a rt of business
men generally who utilize his bank.
Only through such cooperation by ail
elem ents in our n atio n ’s com m unity life
can we be assured of a failure-proof
banking stru ctu re.
“The A dm inistration a t W àshington
has tak en hold of this problem with a
firm grasp of éssén tials and is exercis- !
ing splendid leadership tow ard the de
sired end. The stro n g e st fea tu re of the
governm ent program will be found in
recognizing th e jo in t responsibility of
th e public, of business and of govern
m ent officials to g e th e r with the bankers
them selves in creatin g th e kind of
banking the nation should have.” -

Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte was called to
Louisville,- Ky.', Ion account of the
serious illness of Mrs. Wilhoyte who
recently underwent a major opera
tion there.
Roland Howell ,of Auburndale is
spending the week with his aunt,
Mrs. Mae McGowan of Blancharrd
Terrace.
Miss Opal Scholz left Thursday for
Improved Pasture Pays
Tampa to spend the week end visiting
IM PRO V ED p astu res a re a cheap
with college friends.
George Wetmore, Jr., Returned Sat A source of feed for stock. A farm er
urday irom Chicago where he , has in N eV H am pshire, cooperating with
h is' county agent top-dressed his 5
beeh attending the World's Fair.

a cres of p a stu re w ith 500 pounds of
Mr. and Mrs. D B Dickson and fam com plete fertilizer a t a co st of $75, re
ily spent Sunday in Lakeland visit p o rts th e U nited S ta te s D epartm ent
ing mends
of A griculture- A fter 4 w eeks he turned
M. M. Musselman spent Monday in bis cow s>out on this p asture. T ests
Tampa and Orlando and Tuesday in | m ade during the six weeks th e .c o w s
PanoKee and Okeechobee on business. grazed th ere showed th a t his herd pro
-.
; ,
, , I duced ,7,000 pounds more milk th in
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox who are living I they did in th e sam e period th e pre
in the Robert’s home at Highland [ vious year, although the farm er had
Park have as their guests Mr. and j one cow few er and fed 800 pounds less
Mrs. Kalleen and family of Indian. I grain. Based on c u rre n t milk prices
apoiis, irid.
he m ade. $189.on the ex tra milk and’
Miss M argaret Smith who has been I, saved $16 on th e grain, n ettin g him
spending the past 10 days in Mel- an increase in income of $120.—U. S.
bourne Beach with friends returned ! D epartm ent of A griculture.

home Thursday afternoon.

■ ___ ,

It s one thing to say “do it” and | People who do things without
another to say, here s the cash, do- thinking usually do some thinking <*?_
li
- jJ L Iterwards.

Lake of the Hills

KOTIL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

P#

■4 k\-, jSw.SSt fefäSfcm

T A M P A,
ers

0

Single
$ 2.00

$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00

(with bath)
AAA Hotel

F LORI 0 A

Manv Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—.
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

CH EVR0LET
Û o c Ù l tÂ e,
by the widest margin
in its history
num b| t

2 car

♦Based on the latest retail registration figures from R. L Polk &
Company (all states for five full months). Since January first
Chevrolet has sold in excess of 370,000 passenger cars and trucks.

(

M j People have come to expect Chevrolet to
lead the world in automobile sales. But this
year Chevrolet has done even more than that.
According to the latest available figures, Chev
rolet alone has sold almost as many cars, this year
as all the rest of the low-price field combined!

j

When a car looms above its field like that, there
can’t be any argument about it. I t m u s t be
an all-round better buy. And that’s exactly
what Chevrolet offers you. Fisher bodies, with
the new ventilation system and the strongest
and quietest body construction of the day—
solid steel over a sturdy hardwood frame.* A
valve-in-head six engine, unapproached for

economy . . . Cushion-Balanced to blot out
vibration . . . full of snap and vigor—altogether
the most efficient engine in the low-price field.
Then there’s Syncro-Mesh with Silent Second,
the Starterator, Simplified Free Wheeling, the
Octane Selector) long, parallel-mounted springs—
more advancements than we have space to
describe. And Chevrolet prices are as low as $445.
Don’t guess—buy from the leader. Get a car that
has been proved sound and dependable by more
owners than any other automobile you can buy.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.
A ll p rices f . o . h . F lin t, M ich , S p e c ia l e q u ip m e n t extra . L o w
d elivered p rices a n d easy G. M . A. C. te r m s,

*Steel, alone is not enough.

A

GENERAL

MOTORS

VALUE

STURM CHEVROLET
PHONE 23-751

ORANGE & SC NIC

IS

I f

LAKE WALES, FLORID A
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HOUSE TO HOUSE
CANVASS TO MAKE
GOOD NRA RULES

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES-: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word *<>r each
succeeding insertion. Over
words
Lc per word insertion.
CLOSING H O U R : Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon e$ch Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
D ISTR IB U TIO N :
T he
Highlander
co v ers L a k e W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fash io n th a t
i«s acco m p lish ed b y no o th er, n e w s
p a p e r. C lassified a d v e rtis in g is re a d
b y th o u s a n d s each issue.
P H O N E 22-311: Copy, fo r c la s sifie d
advertising is received over the tele
phone w ith fhe understanding re
m ittance will be made •promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
Í the following.

BROUGHT

FROM PAGE ONE

will organize the publicity, advertis.
ling and educational campaign. It
! will he up to them not only to supply
i much of the pep and go, so to speak,
but they will be disseminators of in
formation through the press. Theirs
will be the job to see that the big
drive is kept constantly before the
CLASSIFICATIONS
public.
, ,,
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........................... 1
“Colonel No. 3 will direct the
BUSINESS O PPO R T U N ITIES ........ 2
EMPLOYMENT ................ ................. - 8
speaker’s bureau. A speaker will
POOD SPECIALS ........
*
explain the N. R. A. program and
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ..... *---------»-----f
purposes at all public meetings.
LOST AND FOUND ........... g
MISCELLANEOUS FO R SALE ........ J
“There is not an individual or fam
RECOMMENDED SER V IC E ................8
ily in Lake Wales th at is not vitally
ROOMS FOR R E N T ............ — .... - 8
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS
10
affected by this drive because it will
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T — 11
be an important factor in breaking
R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ...... 12
the back bone of a depression which
U S E D CARS A N D S E R V IC E .... 13
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S .... 14
President Roosevelt so aptly describ
L E G A L N O T IC E S ..............................15
ed as “four years of economic hell,”
said Kramer.
Mr. Kramer announced the follow
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ing appointments^:
L. H. Kramer General.
H. H. True,' Colonel, Volunteer
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets Sales Army, in charge of Public Con
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec tact. ‘
District No. 1
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
I. J. Price, Major. *
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
J. D. Moftett, Captain.
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them
R L. Johnson, Captain.
at The Highlander.
7 36 5t
Lieutenants: blocks 1, 2, 3 G. W.
Sturm; block 4, O. A. Brice; block
\ MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7 \ 5,. A. von Waldburg, Uhland Blue;
block 6, O. A. Brice; block 7, H. J.
Ellis, J K. Enzor, E. J. Weaver, W. T.
FOR SALE: The following Legal Rinaldi; block 8, J. F Brantley; block
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty 9, George E Wetmore, J. M. Griffith;
10, Harry Willard; block 11,
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for block
M. Tillman, block 12, I. J. Brown,
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi W.
M. McCord; block 13, C. T. Gibervidual, Agreement for Mortgage, H.
son;
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim Frink.block 14, I. D. Tellington, W. J.
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
District No. 2
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
J. A. Udall, Major.
25c. The Highlander Office- 7-36-6t
GOING TO CUBA this summer?
Very low round trip rates are now be
ing made by boat from Tampa. We
con save youn mopey on your hotel
accommodations. See Ed Chandley at
The Highlander office.
7 36 3t.

B. Feinberg, Captain.
J. W Shrigley, Captain.
Lieutenants:—Block 1, Mrs. G. H.
Smith, block 2, L. Rv Horton; block
3, Mrs. A. C. Mathias; block 4, Zary
Dennard; block 5, J. S. Lawson;
block .6, Mrs. R'. B. Maehaffey; block
T, H. L. Dupont; block 8, J. E. Ste
vens; block 9, D. E. Cole; block 10,
F D. Shelton; block 11. P. P. Sanford;
block 12, Kate Vernatico; block 13,
H. H. Hobbs.
District No. 3
T. F. Sharpless, Major,
T. L. Wetmore, Captain.
C W. Martin, Captain. .
Lieutenants:—Block 1, Mrs. H. P.
Turner; block 2, Mrs! E. J. Moore;
block 3, J D. McLean; block 4, Mrs.
D. C. Darty; block 5, Miss Florence
Moor6; block 6, Mrs. W. H. Mock;
block 7, Mrs. H. C. Jones; block 8,
Rufus Robinson; block 9, Mrs. G. V.
Howe; block 10, R. E. Peacock; block
11, Mrs. Douglas E. Cole.
District No.’ 4
R. J. Alexander, Major..
C. P. Selden, Captain.
W. J. Smith, Captain.
Lieutenants:—Block i, Hugh Har
rison; block 2, Mrs. T. 3: Tollack;
block 3, S. King Carpenter; block 4.
Mrs. D,. P. Taylor; block 5, Mrs. F.
C. Lansden; block 6, Mrs. L. C. Kings
bury; block 7, Mrs. Wm- Roth; block
8, Mrs P. A. Nelson; block 9, Mrs.

T o a d M aligned

From earliest days the toad has
been represented as full of deadly
poison, but,* as everyone knows, It Is
one of the most, harmless of reptiles,
its body containing nothing of a poi
sonous nature.

MISS MARY KATHERINE GUM

CELEBRATES WITH A PARTI
NAMES OF SIGNERS
Miss Mary Katherine Gum, daugh
Mrs. Buford Gum cele
TO BLANKET CODE terbratedof Mrhef and
fourth birthday with a par
Hotel Stewart Tuesday after
posted Wednesday tynoon.at Games
were played after which

M a s s a c h u s e tts ’ P rid e

The most humane code of the Sev
enteenth century is said to have been
rhat adopted by Massachusetts, orlgnally drawn np in 1641.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Murray’s Pharmacy^—Drugs.
New Deal Garage—Garage.
Pickett’s Of Lake Wales—General
Chicago reports general gains in Merchandise.
Peninsular Food Store—Groceries.
most lines of business.
Quality Market—Meats.
Ridge Drug Store, Ind.—Drugs
J. F. DuBois; block 10, L. P. Gum,
Hodges and Rhodes—Barbers.
Highland Park.
The organizations Nos. 5 and 6 has •C. N. Reeves—Painting and Deco
rating.
not yet been completed.
Frank Scaggs Dry Cleaning—
F. M. O’Byrne, Colonel, Speakers
Cleaners.
i v ,
Bureau.
Suwannee Ice Cream Store—-Sun
Jay Burns, Jr., Major.
dries. \
Jim Walling, Major.
Sturm Chevrolet Co.—Automobile.
Lieutenants:—R. J,-Alexander, Rev.
H .,F . Tolle, C. E. Crosland, George | i Liberty <Baking Co.—Bakery.
Servall—Service Station.
W. Oliver, C. P. Selden, R'ev. L. Bert
Joyner R. J. Chady, N. L. Edwards, | Taylor Electric Co., Inc.,—Electric.
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, j al Contractors.
I. D. Tellington—Plumbing and
Mrs. H. H. True, J. F- Townsend.
Dr. George M Coates, Colonel, Ad !Heating.
vertising and Publicity Department. I Johnson & Tillr in Realty—Insur.
j ance and Real Es tte.
J. E. Worthington, Major.
I Soda Shop—Drinks.
O. A, Brice, Major.

refreshments of ice cream and cake
was served the children. The colors
of yellow and white were carried out
in both decorations and refreshments.
Those attending this delightful oc
casion were Misses Patsy
Bums,
Shirley Allen, Marjorie Chandley,
Mary Louise Caldwell, Vivfan Hut
chens, Betty Jo Johnso^ Betty Lou
Vissering, Nancy Bishop. Jane Till
man, Jo Ann Whitehurst, and Alice
Kingsbury, also Messrs Tom Tillman,
David Taylor, Bill Clapp, Sonny
Tripp, Lee Wheeler. Buddy Buchan
an, Molly and R’oy Craig, and Frank"
and Ellis Hunt.
Safar Electric Co.—Electrical Re
pairing.
Tillman & «Harrell', Agt. Standard
Oil Co.,—Gasoline & Oils.
Wee Sandwich Shop—Restaurant.
Willow Oak Nursery, Inc..—Nur
sery & Florist.
E. J. Weaver Hardware—Hard
ware.

B A L L A R D ’S “ O b e l i s k ”
P la in o r S e lf-R is in g

FLOUR

ESTABLISHED

24 Lbs

6 Lbs

1859 ^

Real Estate Transfers

$t.2§

WHERE ECONOMY RULES

Mrs. B. Carlisle to Eulala Geiger,
S. 47 feet of lot M, block 2m Twin
r
j. RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8j Lakes Park Lake Wales.
BRING ME your broken or worn
lawn1mowers and sprinklers. Estim
ate of cost free. Repairs reasonable.
All work guaranteed. W. H. Stokes,
a t Fred Ross’ Garage.
8-29-5tpd

Q u a lity M eats

i l l '*

REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
FOR RENT—The T. J. Parker cot«
tage one block north of the school
House. Will be vacant Sept. 1. Fine
fruit on premises. Apply to George
Jacobs on premises.
11 41 3t.
FOR RENT: Our furnished house in
Highland Piark,
three, bedrooms,
steam heat, double garage, $35 per
month if rented for nine m onth* o r
one year. Winter rates go on Nov. 1.
Mrs. Geo. Oliver. Phone 21.511
11 42 2ttpd

f REAL ESTATE for SALE 12\

E__________________ 1

FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.

1; -------—
|
| WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14|

i__;__ ___________\— i

WANTED—To get in touch .with
someone driving to West Florida.
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-lf

Í

lo st

AND FOUND

6\

1______________ — __ l

LOST, Between Lake Wales and Babson Park, through Highland Park
groves, a 32 calibré rifle. Reward to
finder, notify Highlander. 6 42 2tpd

17c
BROOMS « S H Ä

:)-LbCan4 9 c

EACH 19c
19c

f A C p c r 8 O’Clock, Mild Mellow
Per
V/UrrCi£i p ure Santos
Pound
Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI

Lam b

Delicious
Grapenut

the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath:
$1.50 and $2.00 .
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami

White House— Evaporated
Pound

Our Own Blend,

Florida Stall Fed Beef

ROAST

on
200 sheets, 100 envelopes
For Only

PORK CHOPS
2 P O U N D S.......... 25c
SWIFT’S HOCKLESS PICNIC

HAMS
“c"58c

Phone 22-311
THE

PORK & BEANS Quaker Maid
16-Oz Can
TOMATOES Iona Brand
, No 2 Can
CORN
Iona Brand
2 No. 2 Cans
PEAS
Iona Brand
2 No. 2 Cans
BEANS, Stringless, Iona Green 3 No 2 Cans 25c
PEACHES, Yellow Cling, Iona Brand 2 No 2/z 25c

WESTERN LOIN

your

1-Lb Can | 25c
BAKING POWDER, Calumet,
10c
3 Rolls
TOILET TISSUE
Pacific
3 Pkgs.
20c
SUPER SUDS
Octagon
19c
3 Cakes
PALMOLIVE SOAP
BLUE

Delicious — Fresh

Fancy Whole Grain

RICE
24-Oz Sliced
Pullm’n Loaf

5 LBS 19c

Del Monte, Ready No 1
To Serve
Can

POUNDS
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

A & P ’s Famous
Tub or Print
Pure Creamery
Pound

DI RE CT ORY
H U N T BROS., IN C
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

G RAN DM O TH ERS

ROSE

HIGHLANDER

GROVE CARETAKERS

India Ceylon

1 LB. PACKAGE

(Bring a copy'of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

Name and Address

TALL CANS

Fancy Western

NE First Street & Third Ave.

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY

(The final touch to Courteous
Correspondence.)

1-Lb Can

CRISCO

POUNDS
WHITE MEAT Best Gi*ade Side lb 10c

ENCORE STUFFED
3-Oz Jar
1A «

SULTANA PLAIN
3-Oz Jar— 2 For

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451

Lake

”
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA

CO

Vi ~~

......

— ........

AND

*

There are more than 12,000
, acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.
-------- (------------------ 1

The Highlander

1------------------- —

LAKEWALES
DAILY

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
—..........u

UK VOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 18 NO. 43

published^

THÜLLBERY QUITS
AS A COUNCILMAN;
REMOND IS NAMED
'f'hullbery’s New, Job With
Farm Loan Will Keep
Him Away From City

aaweek friday l a e e

T
Bass Are “Schooling”'
The bass, are “schooling” now,
which means that they are play
ing about in the water, rolling
and chasing each other as if in
play. Generally they will not bite
when they are “schooling” but
Charles Loveland who lives on the
banjks of Crooked Lake caught
several from one of the schools
Monday afternoon in the deep wa
ter off his home. One of them
weighed 6 1-2 pounds, was 14 in
ches in girth and 2Q 1-2 inches'
long.

$3.00 A YEAR

w a l e s > FLORIDA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1933

MURDAUGH GIVEN LAKELAND PEOPLE
FORMING A LIFE
! CONTINUANCE TO
| SEPTEMBER TERM INSURANCE GROUP
Audit Not Ready and He Hopper, Craven, Goodwin
and Others in Security
Felt That He Could
Life Co.
Not Go to Trial Yet

Florida’s Fine Exhibit
I Mrs. Sue C. Perkins, Of South
| Bend, Ind.^ writes from Chicago
j where she has been attending the
| fair: “I must congratulate Florida
| on its exhibit. I surely was proud
| of it. It is the best of any of the
| states.”
j Mrs. Perkins owns grove prop| erty on Burns avenue and has
| many friends in Lake Wales.
L---------- —-------------- ------—-----

!42 MORE NAMES ON
j PRESIDENT’S CODE
POSTED SATURDAY

BABSON PARK GIRL
WAS IN HAVANA AS
RIOTING OCCURRED

A number of local people have be
Judge Mark O’Quin. informally in come interested in the Security Life
dicated his intention of granting a Insurance Co., a new company being
continuance in the J. P. Murdaugh organized by Ira C. Hopper, a well
embezzlement case Saturday, making known Lakeland attorney, E. A.
public th e ' contents of telegrams Goodwin, mayor of' Lakeland and
which he has lent to the governor other well known Lakeland and Jack
and the attorney general, and their sonville people. Randolph Elliott
has been in this city several times in
reply.
last few weeks in the intersets of Alene Gerard Tells of the
At a conference between the coun the
rew comoany one strong point
ty solicitor and attorneys for the de the
Disturbances in Cuba
which is that it will hold Florida
fence Monday, the date for trial was ,1of
money
in
the
state.
Where She Works
Investigators Met Friday; tenatively set at Oct; 16. Grady Bur Life insurance companies general j
___
ton, states attorney in the Hardee ly are. regarded as very good invest- (
Pays Interest on Valu
county district, will assist'county so Iments and stock in the older ones? is
BABSON PARK, Aug. 14—Mr. and
ation of $324,000
licitor Manuel Glover in the trial and
Mrs. E. L. Gerard received an inter
impossible to obtain. •
Glover wishes to see if that date is almost
The following list of officers and esting letter last week from their
Efforts to find; out what the presr acceptable to Burton before it it fin directors of the new company shows daughter, Alène, in Cuba. Miss Ger
ally
set.
’
m
.
ent value of the property owned and
the interest taken in its formation. ard is working in a newspaper office
Several days ago, Johnson Bosarge
and the letter, written Aug. 8 gives
used by- the Public service Company
E. A. Goodwin, president.
an absorbing insight into the affairs
in giving service to Lake Wales were & Allen, counsel for Mr. Murdaugh.
E.
T.
Tet.er,
vice
president.
.there as they appear to a resident.
taken up again Friday afternoon by filed a motion asking for a contin-, H. B. Craven, vice president.
Lew Kramer, chairman of a commit uance from the date appointed for ■' Ira C. Hopper, secretary, treasurer, The letter was brought to the United
tee named by council to see if it can Trial, Aug. 21, on the grounds that \ George C. Overstreet, M. D., medi States by a friend coming here to at
tend the World’s Fair. This was a
get better rates from the company their client was not ready for trial cal director.
because his audit of the office was
lucky chance, as the mail service is
xor light, power and water..
Directors:
E.
A.
Goodwin,
mayor,
in chaos as everything else, and it is
The results were not great. Messrs not completed.
Judge O’Quin forwarded .copies of~ City of Lakeland, E. E. Teter, for exceedingly difficult to get mail out
Cloud, commercial agent of the com
mer vice president and general mana
pany and W. J* Clapp, local mana the motion to Governor Sholtz and ger, Sterling National Life Insurance ,pf the couptry. Although she is liv
ger, steèring clear away-from any to the attorney general asking their Go., of Alabama, >Lakeland. J. E. ing on beâns and rice. Miss Alene
feels herself lucky for many families
opinion as to the defendant’s right'
gueçs at the value of the plant.
Stillman,, president Groveland Real
It was brought out that 7.16 per to a continuance. He received in re Estate investment Go., Jacksonville. are finding it increasingly difficult
cent of the costs of the company werë ply a telegram from Tallahassee ad-; Dr. E. L. Kissinger. Lakeland. H. B. to get food. She , says, “Saturday
charged to Lake Wales but appar vising him that refusal to grant a Craven, municipal bonds, Lakeland. everything closed, and there Were
mkny fights in Havana, store win
ently: that is. because this city, uses continuance would ,in the opinion: of G. C. Overstreet, M. D., health offi dows
broken, cars overturned, tacks
that percentage of the current, gene the attorney general be a reversable cer, City of Lakeland. E. K. Mcllrath,
in the street and every one armed.
rates, the cost of the service among error.
Most of the people are afraid to go
The case will .probably come to attorney at law Jacksonville.
60 communities and: apparently pro
out and those who do not have cars
rates thev-ebatof the -service among !trial late in September f at a date
have to walk. There are lots, of
agreeable
to
Grady
Burton,
state
atthem: in ratio to t.he amount of cur
bombs and shots every day. Yester
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F O U R
rent used.
day (Monday) was an exciting day.
It was brought out further that the
The word was passed that Machado
company’s investment here . was;
had resigned and everyone was in
$651,378 when taken over in 1928 and
the streets celebrating. _ Around, 50
that thé present worth, allowing de
were killed when they tried to storm
preciation; was $529,000 but Mr.
th e: palace, proving it to be a false
Cloud -was quick to say that it was
statement.”
Is Prominently Mentioned not ' the value of the company on
In another place she writes “Ru
which it would ask a rate return.'A p
are around noW of intervention.
Opening Game of District mors
In Connection With the
parently it is convinced that some
Two United States battleships are
of its Doom time investments, can
Tourney Went Against
Federal Place
said ,’to have been cruising around
not be charged at the full cost.
these waters, 1500 marines are sta
Boysj
1st
Team
Plays
|
|
I; .? Pay Return on $324,000
tioned in Key West and a British
S; P. James, Bartow, and T.
It is believed that within the hear
Ope statement from which the val
warship is in the vicinity. The sol
D . Felton, Nichols were
iture there will be designated ■.a co- ue—or, perhaps it would be better
The Central District Diamond ball diers have all been called out, i and
‘dinator for the citrus fruit indus- to say the worth—o f the plant might
Appointed Thursday
tournament got under way Monday increased. Policemen, and soldiers
y whose duties will have to do with be deducted was in the statement
night at $ o’clock at Bartow with the are stationed everywhere inspecting
fair practice agreement to be fol- that combined operating revenues of
and sarching cars, military rule is
Polk county’s budget( board has opening game between Bartow Green all over the island. The A.B. C., who
wed by those interested in the in- the light and water plant, were $99,rstry and who represent Florida, 503 last year and combined cost of been filled by the appointment of S. Jackets and the Lake Wales Scor is behind the strike say it will con
alifomia, Texas, Alabama, Arizona operation $57.938 leaving a revenue P. James; Bartow,’ for district No. 3 pions. Bartow' came off the dia tinue until Machado gets out. All
id Puerto Rico, says a Washington, of $41,544. This leaves an amount and T. D. Felton, Nichols, for dis mond a t the end an easy winner, they want is' intervention.”
irrespondent, J. M. Cathcart, to the available for depreciation at 4 per trict No. 1. James succeeds Major 15-0.
Miss Gerard says in another part
The Green Jackets outclassed the of her interesting letter “It was an
imday Times; Union.
cent and interest’ on th e 1investment J , M. Tillman of this city who was Scorpions
in every angle of ball nounced over the radio this afternoon
Thus far the most, prominently at 8 per cent that, capitalized, would the nominee of the Democratic coun
tentioned man for, the place r has make the; plant-worth $324,206. But ty committee but who refused to take playing. They collected 14 hits and that tomorrow or the day after street
sen D. Collins Gillett, of Tampa. all of the public service people were the appointment. Felton succeeds 5 bases on balls. Combining these cars and busses will be put on again
The latter for many years was one careful not to say what they thought Burdette Loomis of Pierce, who re with 9 errors to score their 15 runs. and that mail service will be restored.
: the best known of Florida develop- the real value of the plant producing fused to serve. The board is now The Scorpions made 4 safe hits, but That is what the , gotèttiment says.
these being scattered were not suf The government station makes, a re
■s of citrus fruit as was his father, power and water for Lake. Wales made up as follows.
irmer Mayor M. E. Gillett, of Tam- might be.
No. 1 Phosphate district, T. D. Fel ficient to keep them from being shut port and the A. B. C. station contra
out,
i. It fc understood California joins
dicts i t .! We don’t know what will
“Chir figures are kept for the sys ton, Nichols.
ith Florida in looking favorably on tem
Junior
Stevens
started
on
the
happen
next and what the outcome
No.
2,
Lakeland.
Grady
Deen.
as a whole,” they explained. “It
Le possibility of his appointment. .
mound
for
Lake
Wales,
but
his
lack
.will
be-”
No..
3,
Lake
Wales
district,
S.
P.
take a complete inventory to
of control necessitated his being re At the end of, her letter she says
Gillett has for years been owner ot would the
value of the plant in Lake James, Bartow.
uckeye Nurseries, one of the largest show
lieved by Story in the first of, the the latest news is tha.t intervention
Wales.”
.No;.
4,
Frostproof;
Ft.
Meade
dis
fourth inning. Story pitched nice is inevitable.
i the business and in addition owntrict,'P
erry
E:
Murray.
Frostproof;
At the hearing two weeks ago;ball, having only one bad inning, the
1 large groves i
No.
5,
Haines
City,
Winter
Haven
Kramer brought out that two i per
seventh, when the Green Jackets met Lake Hamilton Woman
district,
John
D.
Clark,
Waverly.
cent is paid by the company to Utili
nis offerings for seven hits to score
Irs. Elmer J. Anderson
The board should have been or-\ six of their 15 runs.
Active in All Civic
ties Management Corporation and
Early Resident of Lake two and one ' half per cent on ganized on July 1, under the law but
Cochran
hurled
the
game
for
the
Circles, Died Friday
two resignations and the fact thatWales Passed Monday purchases to the same company the
team, which supported ' him
which acts f as- purchasing agent. the governor has been out of the Bartow
Mrs. Theron Thompson, 59, died at
Cloud was careful to explain that state for several weeks, have worked with almost- errorless ball.
her home in Lake. Hamilton, Friday
The Box Score
Mrs. Elmer J. Anderson passed this was not a four per cent charge together to prevent the board from
BARTOW
AB H R E afternoon at 4 o’clock after a linger
,vay at the home of her daughter, on the Florida Public Service as Kra getting on the job.
rs. L. R. Esmay on Seminole Ave. mer insisted that Clapp’s testimony
Great hopes had been built up on Faircloth, c ........ ...... 6- 3' ■ : 'ï 0 ing .illness. ’ Mrs. Thompson had been
'6 1 1' 0 a résident of Lake Hamilton for sev
bnday evening about 6:20 P. M., at another time showed.. The two the budget board which it has been DeLoach, J ., 3b ....
......... 5 «. 0
1 1 en years. Coming to' Florida with
Ter having been an invalid for the per cent is for engineering" advice; believed would be able to save Polk Hunter, lb ...
ist 40 years but was only confined and also pays the salary of two of county at least $75.000 a year in Fulton, ss ................ ........ 5 V3 2 0 her husband in 1919. they located at
, her room a short time before pas- the Public! Service chief officials. fram ing: up the county and school Caldwell 2b ........ ....... 5 0 1 0 Winter Haven, moving from there to
ng. The deceased was 83 years of The two and one half per cent is on budget. It was appointed as a re Walden, rf ........... ...... 3 1 3 0 their present home in 11926.
1 3 0
re. She came to Lake Wales about purchases' made and not on revenues. sult of legislation that was conceived Shiver, cf ........... ........ 3
She was prominent in club work
¡ years ago from Worchester, Mass, By it the company gets a wholesale and endorsed in the Polk County Crosby, sf ............... ........ 5 1 2 0 and civic affairs, working actively
hich was her birthplace. She had rate for its purchases which Mr. Democratic Convention of April 8, Crosby, sf ...:....... ¡¡§........ 5 1 2 0 as lang as her health allowed.
Miller, If ................. ....... 4 2 0 Ò , No funeral services will be held
>en married 53 years. - Mrs.’ An- Cloud said saved money for Public 1932.
Cochran, p ........ ........ 5 2 1 1 but, the remains accompanied by, The
>rson was always bright and cheer- Service.
d, always seemingly happy in spite
ron Thompson, husband of thè de
There was considerable comment
47 14 15 ~2 ceased, were sent Saturday to Wash
having been an invalid for so over meter deposits which’ Cloud said
ington, D. C., where interment will
any years.
, Would take considerable time to sep
AB H R .E take place.
SCORPIONS
She is survived by her husband, arate Lake Wales deposits from the
x Flagg, 2b ........... ........ 3 1 0 0
lmer J. Anderson, one sister in Cal- rest of the system. He claimed the
Banks lb ................ ..... ;. 4 0 0 1 DUPONT TAKES A POSITION
omia, and a daughter, Mrs. L. R. meter deposit system" is the univer
Powell", ss ................ ........ 4 1 0 1
WITH A. & P. LOCAL STORE
smay.
'
, ,
, sal custom and is permitted by state
Weaver, cf ............ ....... 3 0 0 0 H. L. DuPont who »is well and fav
The funeral will be held at the law as an insurance against bad ac
White, 3b ............... ........ 3 0 0 4 orably known in the grocery business
>me- of her daughter, Mrs. L. R. Es- counts. Interest is paid on deposits.
Gray, If ..................... ........ 3 1 0 0 in this city has accepted a position
ay on Seminole Ave.. Wednesday The company objected to this line of
Szeglowski, rf ..... ........ 2 0 0 0 with the A & P Company where he
Ternoon at 4 P. M., with Rev. H. questioning as not along the line
Tolle, officiating. Mrs. Guy Pugh of rate making figures, but said the Fire Department Promptly Linderman, sf ..... ........ 1 .0 0 1 will be .delighted to meet any of his
1 0 0 old friends and customers a t any
....... 3
id Mrs. J. F. DuBois will sing “Rock total amount might be given, if avail
Pounced on Fire in Trash Bellows,' c .
Stevens ' p .............. .......... 1 0 0 0 time. He wishes to assure them all
: Ages” and “Nearer My God, to able, though he would object ;to in
Collector
Saturday
xx Story, p ........ ........ 2 0 •0 0 that the public will at all times get
hee,” accompanied by Mrs. W. J. dividual deals being made public. Mr.
xxx Barrie, sf
........ 2
0 0 0 the same courteous service and hon
tnith at the piano; Interment will Clapp said all new customers were re
i made at the Lake Whies cemetery quired to make a meter deposit but
An alarm of fire at 9:30 o’clock xxxx Dyer, 2b ..... ........ 1 0 0 1 est fair and square dealings that he
that there might be some old cus Saturday morning took the fire de
has always given them in the past.
32 4 0 9
tomers who had never made a depos- partment to the
Townsend Mill,
Mr. DuPont has had years of ex
WEINER ROAST
. P L E A S E T U R K .TO PAG E FOÜR
where dustand shavings in a collector x Replaced Szeglowski in 8th.
perience
in the grocery business and
The League of the Methodist
which carries trash from the mach xx Replaced Stevens>in 4th.
the A & P is to be congratulated on
church had a weiner roast Thursday BAPTIST B. Y. P. U.
xxx
Replaced
Linderman
in
5th.
to the engine room had taken
having a man of his experience con
ENJOYS HAMBURGER FRY ines
evening on the lake front. Those
fire in some manner not known. xxxx Replaced Flagg in 8th.
nected with their local store. See A
present were Misses Norma Coving
Strikeouts: Cochran 9; SteVens 0; & P prices for Friday and Saturday
The Intermediate B. Y. P. U. of When Mr. Townsend who was per
ton, Helen Griffith, Patricia and Jac- the Baptist church enjoyed a picnic haps a block away, saw the fire, Story 0.
and stock your pantry. Adding a
quelin OverbUugh, Maurine Jones and at Kissengen Springs Thursday af which was coming out of the V fun
Bases on balls: off Cochran 1; off man to their local store is in keeping
Evelyn Murray; Messrs. Arthur and ternoon. About 30 young ' people, nel of the dust collector in great Stevens 5; Story 0.
with the A & P efforts to see that
Albert Mathias. James Dyer, Sher chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. L. S. shape and looked like a bad fire.
Umpire's: Cropsey, Sinclair and the National Recovery program is
rod • and Horace Herndon, Newton Acuff and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dodd, His own men, are well trained in King.
carried out. ’
Edwards. They w&re chaperoned by assembled at the church about 2 o’- i case of fir,e and the fire department
Score by Innings
Miss Wetmore and brother, John clock in the afternoon and motored was on the job at once so that the Bartow
Every government official or board
120 301 602—15
Wetmore.
000 000 000— 0 that handles ,a public money should
to the springs in a large truck. Most blaze was-confined to the trash col Scorpions
publish at regular intervals an ac
of the afternoon was spent in swim lector. This is a sheet iron affair and
LAKESHORE PRIVATE SCHOOL
counting of it, showing where and
Mulberry 23, Plant City 1 1
WILL NOT OPEN THIS FALL ming after which a hamburger fry the damage is likely to be slight. It
The second game of the tourna how each dollar is spent. This is a
Mrs. Powers announces that she with rolls, blives and tea was enjoy is possible seams may have been loos
will not open her Lakeshore Private ed. The group returned to Lake ened by the fire but even so the dam ment resulted in an easy win for the fundamental principle of democratic
government.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E TW O
age would be slight.
Wales about 7 P. M.
School this fall.

'Àt a special méèting of council
Monday moaning the resignation of
C, C. Thullbery as a member of coun
cil whs’ offered, and accepted by
council. Immediately on the accep
tance 6f Mr. Thullbery’s resignation
by council, Mayor Guyton offered the
appointment of N. ' W. Remond as
councilman to; take Thullbery’s place
fo r the unexpired term and until the
next election. Council, had not expected an ap
pointment and was not prepared to
confirm or reject at once, so laid thè
matter over until the Wednesday
night meeting of council, th e , regu
lar one for the month.
Mr. Thullbery has a post [ as ap
praiser with thé farm .loan bank and
his work will keep him away from
the city much of the- time during the
next several months. Feeling that
he could not in justice to the cityhold the place when he would be un
able to be here much of the 'time,
Mr. Thullbery thought it best to re
sign.
«
•
Mr. Thullbery was a ; member of
the first city council in 1918 though
not elected to thè place. He took the
place of Mr. Barnes who resigned to
move to Winter Haven. Mr.' Thull
bery was reelected every year there
after up to 1928. Mr, Remond has
been a resident of Lake Wales ■seven
or eight- years but while active in
politics: has never sought , office, v.

COLLINS GILLETT
MAY COORDINATE
CITRUS INDUSTRY

STEER SHY FROM
GUESSING VALUE
OF LIGHT PLANT

SCORPIONS GIVEN
A BAD TRIMMING
GOVERNOR NAMES
IN DIAMOND BALL
TWO MORE MEN
ON BUDGET BOARD

SMALL DAMAGE IN
SLIGHT BLAZE AT
TOWNSEND’S MILL

Makes a Total of 99 Local
Employers Now Signed
To the Code
A second list of those in this city
and vicinity iwho have signed the
President’s Blanket Code was posted
in the postoffice Saturday by Mrs.
Flagg on its receipt from the De
partment pf Commerce state office
at Jacksonville where the signed con
tracts go for tabulation.
There were 42 names on the list
posted Saturday \ which with the 57
on the first list Vwhich appeared in
The Highlander on Thursday, Aug.
10, makes a total of 99 firms, cor
porations or business houses in this
city and vicinity who have signed up
with NRA,.
The list is presented today just
as it was posted in the postoffice. If
there are others who .have signed as
is possible, their cards have not yet
been tabulated and their names have
not yet been published. The names
are given alphabetically.
NAME—BUSINESS
All American Stores—Retail Gro
cery,
Acme Candy and Tobacco, Go.—
Wholesale Candy and Tobacco Co.
Arcade Barber Shop—Barbers.
L. S. Acuff—-General Contractors.
Kawdon E. Bradley—Lawyer.
Bassett’s Furniture Exchange—
Retail Furniture Store.
F. C. Buchanan Corp.—Automobile
Retailing.
Central Market, Inc.—Retail Gro
cery.
Zary W. Dennard—Plumbing &
Heating.
Diamond Sand Co.—Diamond Interlachen Sand Co.
J. F. DuBois Insurance Agency—
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E TW O

JEANNETTE ELROD
AND JAMES SPROTT
WED WEDNESDAY
Both Young People Well
Known and Popular in
Lake Wales
The marriage of Miss Jeannette
Elrod, daughter of Joseph E. Elrod
to James M. Sprott, was solemnized
in the First Methodist church at
Tifton, Ga., at 7 o’clock P. M. Wed
nesday, August 9., Rev. M. Elrod per
forming the ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony a pro
gram of pre-nuptial music was ren
dered, Mr. Sherman England sang,
“Because,” “The Sunshine of Your
Smile,” and “Until” accompanied by
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, violinist, and
Mrs. J. J. Clyatt, pianist “0 Prom
ise Me” was played by Mrs. Alex
ander.
To the strains of Lohengren’s
Wedding March, Miss Marion Elrod,
sister of the bride entered becoming
ly gowned in an afternoon dress of
shell pink, carrying a sheaf of Talis
man roses.
• The bride entered with her father,
who gave her in marriage, lovely in
her wedding gown of white organdie
with all over lace design, carrying a
shower bouquet of Bride’s Roses and
Valley Lilies. The , groom was at
tended by his Brother Jesse R. Sprott.
During the ceremony. “Just a Song
at Twilight” and “I Love You Truly”
were softly played on violin and piano.
Mr. Kyle E. Lockerby and Mr. Genn
Doss served as ushers. The bridal
party left the church as Mendel
ssohn’s Wedding March was played.
Immediately following the cere
mony an informal reception was held
at the home of the bride’s father.
The color scheme for the decora
tions at the church was green and
white, white candles, palms, ferns
and lilies being used, and the recep
tion rooms were beautiful in white
and pink, a profusion of pink roses
and white clematis and pink candles
being used. * * *
AFTER REHEARSAL PARTY
FOR MISS JEANNETTE ELROD
Mrs. Glenn Doss and her sister,
Mrs. Kyle Lockerly and Mrs. Frank
Youles entertained the Sprott-Elrod
bridal party a t an after, rehearsal
padty Tuesday evening, August 8,
says a Tiftpn. Ga,, paper.
A color scheme of yellow and white
was carried out. The table was beau
tifully decorated with a centerpiece
of yellow dahlias and white clematis,
vtfitlf silver candlesticks containing
yellow candles at either end. A love
ly ice course was served, the pine
apple ice and gold cake giving the
finishing touch . to the yellow and
white color scheme.
Those anxious to invest in a going
concern should make sure which way
it is going.
Of courée, you’ve heard about the
Scotchman who used free air at the,
filling station for the first time and
blew out all four of his tires.

EXCHANGEFAVORS
SCOUTS TO LEAVE SCORPIONS GIVEN
TUESDAY ON TRIP A BAD TRIMMING RÏM0VAL OFFICERS
TO CHICAGO FAIR IN DIAMOND BALL POLK COUNTY SUB
Fifteen Lads Have Signed
Up for the Trip From
Here: Over 100 Going

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1933
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BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Milberry Miners as they took the
Plant City Strawberry Pickers into
camp with a 23-1 win. Hits, errors,
and bases on balls during tne first
inning gave Mulberry seven runs and
a like combination during the sec
ond increased the lead to 16.
Gillispe in the box for the Miners
gave up six hits and walked one. Na
gel and his relief pitcher for Plant
City allowed 23 hits and four walks.
Collins, left fielder for the Plant
ers,« was the outstanding player of
the game scoring the only run for
his team and! making six difficult
catches in the field.
The Box Score
AB R' H E
MULBERRY»..... 6 3 2 1
Driver, ss .......
Coe, 2b ................ .... 6 5 2 0
Evers J. If ............ ..... 4 2 ! 2 0
Furner, 3b ........... .... 6 2 4 0
Albritton,' lb ...... .... 6 3 4 0
Silverman, c ......... ..... 5 -v 2 2 0
Jones, cf ............ .... 5 1 1 0
Harvey cf ........... ..... 6 2 2 0
Lee, rf ................ .... 5 2 3 0
Gillispe, p .................. 4 1 2 0

Thinks Winter Haven In
stead of Tampa or Or
lando Logical Place

CHILDREN OF BABSON: PARK
SCHOOL TO BE EXAMINED
There will be a clinic at Babson
Park Wednesday afternoon at 2 P. M.
to examine children who are to en
ter the first, second, third and fourth
grades in school this fall. . Parents
having children in these grades are
urged to come and bring their child
ren. Dr. Cordei, of Frostproof,"will
officiate.
"
M ass& chusetts’ P rid e

The m ost h u m ane; code- of the Sev
■nteenth century is sold to have been
hat adopted by ¡.Mussa/-!«!setts, orlar

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
*F annie R. Mann,
of
Bo u n t y j u d g e o f
A dm inistratrix, Lake W ales, F,la,
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A
J u ly IS, 25, Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 Sept. 5, 12r
In .Re E sta te of
V
'
a,
1933-...
:
Jam es A. Mann,
Deceased.,
imam
To All C reditors, L egatees, D istrib u to rs
and All P ersons H aving Claims or De
m ands a g ain st said Estate^
You, and .each of you, a re hereby, liQtified a n d re q u ire d to present any elands
and dem ands w hich you, o r any of ^ydu,
m ay have against^ th e ' estate o f .James,;A.
Marin, deceased, late of Polk. County, |
F lorida, to th e C ounty Ju d g e of P olk
County, F lorida, a t his office In 'th e Court
H ouse a t Bartow , 'F lorida, /within twelve
m onths from " date iof first .-publication
her^>f; whiefeb is J u ly 18th, A. D,, 193&-”
in

court

B EE R

At Its Best
at
THE ORANGE BOX

$>—--- “*

THE E U R O P E A N

*----- f

Directors of the Polk County CitD •kiïK d—,tvr / f n 1y*,1
Plans for the trip of some 115 Boy
rus sub exchange Wednesday voted
Scouts from Polk county, 15 of them
»
* te-'-r
that the headquarters of the Florida
from Lake Wales, have been com
Citrus Exchange should be removed
pleted and the boys will start from
“A HOME AWAY FROM HOME”
;t -•
from Tampa to a more central lo
PETER & PAUL
Winter Haven in five big trucks
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 15.
cation.
’
i
Nice Clean, Well Ventilated All-Outside Rooms—2
C. W. Martin, scoutmaster of Troop
It was stated that certified figures j
Painless Barbers
9
showed Tampa was at an average of j
No. 1 will be in charge of the Lake
Windows
Each. ..At “Live and Let Live” Prices. In
Wales boys and the following lads
79 miles from all the fruit while Or- i
YOUR WHISKERS REMOVED
Center
of
Business
District. By Day, Week or Month
lando was 63 and Winter Haven was (
PAINLESSLY
expect to make the trip. Roy Ted
only 45, and that a great saving j
der, John Brice, Owen Brice. Shel
Of Your . Money Cheerfully
ley Thompson, Walter Barrie, Bob
would be made by moving to a more
What More "Could You Ask?
REFUNDED
by Parker', Edwin Peacock, Fred Oli
centrally located city..
•
ver, Robert Haslett. John Marshall,
The directors voted to ask all as
HAMMOND’S
Ernest O’Sullivan, Mitchell Wade,
sociations to pass a similar tesolu. I
Sylvia Landress, Newt Edwards, Jr.
tion. They also voted to omit per j
Barber Shop
diem and travel expenses of directors
Earl Mfliichamp.
Pete Gray — Paul Hammond
Manson Hale, of Mountain Lake, and
since the Sub Exchange will have no
Scouts will report at the scout
revenue this coming year.—Bartow
house in the rear of the Presbyterian
Record.
/
church in Winter Haven at 2 P. M.,
Are You Planning a Vacation in.
Tuesday. Aug. 15 for resignation and
pnysieai" examination. Scouts will
provide their own supper that even
BABSON PARK
53 23 24 1
ing. Arrangements have been made
for meals at a nominal cost at a lo
AB R H E
PLANT CITY
cal restaurant.:
Lee Southern, sOn of the president
Sleeping quarters have been pro :y. xb
of Southern Brothers College in Mi-'
vided in the basement of the church, Mixon, sf ............. .... 3 0 0 0 ami, returned here with Mrs. Bowers
taps will sound promptly at 9 P. M. Helmson, ss ......... ..... 4 0 0 ; 3 and Jane Bowers last week. After a
Reveilee will be sounded at 3 A. M., Collins, If ..................: 3 1 0 0 brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bowers,
THIS SUMMER?
Wednesday, Aug. 16, breakfast will Jarvis, lb ............ ..... 3 0 1 ft Miss Bowers and Mr. Southern left
be served at 3:30 and scouts will be Smith, 3b ............ ..... 3 0 1 2 Sunday for Miami. On the way they
If so—Stop at the Popular
on board trucks and on their way Potter rf ....... ..... ..... 3 0 1 0 planned to stop in Fort Pierce to get
Simmons, 2b ....... ..... 3 0 0 0 Miss Bawers’ room-mate, Miss Mary
promptly at 4 o’clock.
The 'itinerary fo.Jows: Aug. 16, Palmer, c ....»........ ..... 3 0 2 0 Cleveland.
Dothan, Ala.; Aug. 17, Decatur. Ala; Lester, cf ............ :..... 2 0 0 0 ‘ Mrs. L. Sallume, Max Waldron,
Aug. 18, Vincennes, Ind.;, Aug. 19, Nagel, p ....,........ ..... 3 0 1 0 Don and Maxine Waldron, Mrs. Trot
Chicago. Six days, Aug. 20-25, will x Morgan, cf ..... ....:. 1 0 0 0 ter, Miss Dorothy Trotter and BiL
be -spent in Chicago. Leaving Chica
Trotter of Lake Wales, drove to Vero
go;, on Aug. 26. the Scouts will reach
31 . 1 6 -5 Beach Sunday.
Louisville that night, on the return x Replaced' Lester in 8th,
HE best roof in the world must someday begin
E. S. Byron left Sunday for Orr’s
trip; Aug. 27,. Nashville, allowing
Strikeouts-: Gillispe';»; - Nagel 1; Island, Maine to join Mrs. Byron,
to show its age. But a single application of
for a short stop at Mammoth cave, Smith o.
who has been spending the summer
Carey
Asbestos Fibre Coating will add years of
during the day; Aug. 28, Chatta
Bases-on Balls: Off Gillispe 1; Na there. Mr. and Mrs. Byron plan to
service. Come in and let us tell you about- this
nooga, where the afternoon and night gel 4;:-Smith'-0.
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
.return to Babson Park about Sept.
pimple, inexpensive way to renew your roof.
will be*spent; Aug. 29, Tifton. Ga.,
Umpires: Cropsey, Sinclair and 1. Jason Hunt will be on -the rura.
Right in the center of thé; city’,
King.
Aug. 30, Winter Haven, 6 P. M.
mail route during the absence of the
facing beautiful Central Park
The adult personnel of the trip is
regular carrier E. S. Byron. >
Under the supervision of George
Srid the world-famous Prado,
as follows: S. C. Smithers, chairman;
Mrs. E. B. Corey, June, Nada, Paul
with stores, theatres and public
Frank L. Dix, scout executive; Rev. H arris' and Surge Fulton the field and Ronald' Corey, Mrs. E. B. Miller
buildings conveniently1 nearby,
C. A. Raymond, commissary and sup has been prepared for the tourna ■and Elaine Miller left Monday for
the PLAZA is the natural ren
plies; Dr. R'. H. Mooty, medical and ment. Harris has reworked the in Melbourne, where they have rented
dezvous of the tourist.
sanitation; leaders. George T. Cos field so it compares very favorably a cottage for a short time.
tello, Rev. W. Ted Jones, Clarence With any in this district. ’ The out
The Duplicate-- Contract Bridge
met Monday eveniiig at the
. Martin, Rigsby Catterfield, Ralph field is free from holes or rough |
Low Summer Rates
Barber, J. W. Janssen, and Bill El spots and as a whole the Bartow out-j home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop,
lay is one of the:best to be fuond m j The next community sewing meetlis.
ASBESTOS
will be held at the Womans Club
Letters mailed care of Calumet tms_ p art of the .state. Bleachers
390 Rooms With Private Bath.
____ , __
„ ____
__ HP_____
Park,
99th
street _I
and Lake
Michi seating about 800 fans have been; building Aug. 16. In the afternoon
Dine and Dance at the Éj
gan. N., South Chicago Station, ChS-f"^b«g&t in ‘from Lakeland and Lake 0f the same day there will be a baby
cago, will reach the boys during Wales to supply seating facilities .for clinic for the children of the commun-’ Magnificent New Roof
( A SP H A tT « A S t >
their stay.
record crowds. The scoreboard
tfoe-.T^«s=Sre-'tavBed Jfefe&tGarden
T
Arrangements have been made to been placed and lighted, so that; ft tend the sewing meeting and help
furnish information from the e'xpe- can be seen from every part of the further the good work started. There
“The .Center of Havana’s
dition tb 'ibiie person each in Bartbw, (bleachers.-: v-liP addition to this Har- will be no regular luncheon chairman
. Social Life”
Winter Haven, Lake Wales, Frost- i ol<1. Burright has his broadcasting so each lady is asked to bring her
proof and Mulberry and that person | equipment on the field so that all own sandwiches,
" R E N E BOLIVAR,
Lake Wales, Florida
in turn is expected to pass this word ^ans
be kept informed of the) B. E. Corey and son, Robert, were
Managing Director .
on to parents of the Scouts.
¡balls and strikes on the batters as dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Letters giving full information as wel1 as
umpire’s decisions. Ralph Selden and granddaughter, GwendoA.C.L. R.R. & Lincoln Ave. — — Phone 23-601,
Cable “PLAZA”
to the equipment for the trip have Davis and Bradley Schofield are to lyn, Monday evening.
"
- Scout
been mailed
to each
by Com - be commended for their efficient j The last word received from Mrs.
handling of these broadcasts:
William M. Regan finds her in Tuxmittee Chairman Smithers.Both the diamond ball and base- edo, North Carolina, with Mr. arid
ball gates are open to admit fans. Mrs. G, B. Tripp. Last week she
Those parking at the north end of left Minneapolis after a two weeks’
tbe field or in the tourist grounds, stay there, and enroute to Tuxedo,
will be admitted-..at the baseball ' stopped in Chicago for another visit
gates. The admission each night is 10 to the Fair,, is entranced by the Florcents to everybody with children un- Ida exhibit. It is considered by many,
der 12 admitted free provided they to be by far the best of the state
are accompanied bÿ sôme adult. I
; exhibits, She plans to return to FlorTonirrht Lake Wales’ first team ida in September,
plays Winter Haven’s second team at | Mr. ana Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mr.
8 P. M. and Bartow’s second team Benton and Jack Briggs were visitors
meets Lakeland at 9:15 or imme- at the island during the week end.
brought from pa g e one
diately following the Lake
Wales j Mrs. W. E. Drompp, Ellen
and
Insurance and Rents.
,
1 Buddy Drompp are expected back
Donnelly & -Graham—Attorneys: g am e.
Ekeland’s I. G. A. Store—Grocery
Wednesday night Winter Haven the latter part of the week from a
Store. plays the Bartow Green Jackets and summer’s vacationing in the north.
H. P. Groves, Inc.—Horticulturists. Lake Garfield meets Mulberry for
Mrs; Armstrong was a visitor a.
.the island this week..
A tlantic.& Pacific Tea Co.-—Retail the second game.
-------______
Mr. and Mrs. C» P-. Selden enter
Grocery.
ic ___| -------------- tained Mrs. Yarnell and Mr. E. B.
Gulf Refining Co.—Oils.
Miller at dinner Thursday.
Paul Hill Hammond—Barber Shop. SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN
FOR MRS. C. M. QUINN I H E. Fairchild •was the dinner
Holben’s Grocery—Store and Fil
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
Several of Mrs. C. M. Quinn s guest of the Misses Gertrude and
ling Station.
Hunt Bros. Inc.—Horticulturists & friends surprised her with a party Edith Nprcross and Miss Mergler
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
Tuesday evening honoring her birth- Tuesday evening,
Grove Keepers.
day.
Each
guest
brought
with
them
The
Federal
Relief
for.
the
unHalford Grocery—Grocery Store.
years.
a lovely birthday remembrance. The employed proved a boon to those m
Hibiscus Dinery—Restaurant.
Leonard Filling Station—Filling entertaining feature of the evening Baoson Bark who needed the work.'
was bridge .with the high prize for and the cleaning done along the roau
Station.
I - " - J|§! S
’• |
|
L. W. Wholesale Grocery v Co,^— the ladies being awarded Miss Man- ways shows to good advantage. The
ilia McLenon and high prize for men trees planted by the Garden Club
Wholesale Grocery.
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop—Auto awarded Guy Pugh. Delicious re-1 have had special -attention, and the
We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
freshments of ice cream and cake grubbing of the underwroWth to premobile Trimmer.
were
served.
Those
attending
were:
I
vent
fires
is
well
done,
There
were
Lake Wales Dairy—Creamery.
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
Moffett Motor Co.—-¡Ford Dealers. Mrs. M. R. Anderson, Mrs-. W. O. some donations of new plantings by
' Moore’s Garage,—Garage and Ser Pierce and Rob Roy Hughes,, of Bar-1 Mrs! Ahem, in behalf of the Garden
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
tow, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pugh, Miss ! Club, 18 silk oaks, and by Mrs. Visvice Station.
Belle McCorquodale, Miss Manilla1sering six palms.
Morse’s Photo Service—Photo Fin McLenon,
Keith Quinn. Mrs. R. C. j H. W. Bennett and R. W. Bennett
colors.
.
. t'4
ishing and Supplies.
Miller, and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr. and Mr. Miller, the latter of Gaines
L. M. Norman—Produce.
ville,
were
dinner,
guests
of
Mr.
and
John T. Oxtoby—Wholesale and
Mrs. Robert Bishop Saturday even
Retail Fish.
PAN HELLENIC MEETING
They spent the night at the
L. K.- Quinn’s Feed Store—Feed & The Pan Hellenic Association will ing.
Bishop home, continuing Sunday on
Insecticides.
meet Tuesday. August 15 in Frost a trip through ' the soumern part of
It will pay yqu to consult us before placing your next
L. H. Parkinson—Auto Repair.
proof at the home of Mrs. Ethel Few- the state. On the return trip to
Ridge Stone & Tile Co., Inc.—Mfg. ell. Luncheon at 12:30. All members Gainesville Monday they made a brief
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
Concrete Products.
are urged to be present.
stop here», Mrs. R. W. Bennett and
Rogers Grocery Co. — Grocery
Mary Agnes and the Quinlan family
interests are ours.
GOOD WILL
Store.
are
here around Aug. 23.
Let’s not forget that good will Mr. expected
Fred Ross Garage—Garage & Ser
Bennett and Connie and Bobbie
among our fellow citizens is the best Bennett
vice Station.
plan to return to Babson
asset in . Lake Wales and remember Park the latter part of September.
E'. V. Norton—Radio Service.
that
our
people
must
live
together
Rutherford Construction Co. Inc.,
Mr. and Mrs, F. L. Cody left Wed
long after the N. R'. A emergency nesday for Daytona Beach, where
—Road Construction.
J. E. Swartz & Go. Inc.,—Plumb code has passed away.
they were overnight guests of the
ing^ Heating, Roofing, Metal.
Willis Cody family. -They were join
Arrangements
are
gaining
an
enroll
Scenic Highway Garage—Garage.
ment not only of older 4-H Club ed i nursaay ny Miss Betty Cody and
The Stewart Hotel—Hotel.
Girls, but of- business women, teach /Sarah Cody, and the party continued
Van N atta Studio—Studio.
together oh to Cleveland and Chica
John A. Wales Sign Works—Sign ers and housekeepers from the e n  go to visit the- fair, v
: .
tire
state.
The
purpose
of
the
tour
Mfg. and Painting.
Miss Ida Lee Carlton Arrived last
is for both.education and pleasure.-The Club girls Took forward to' see week from Fort Myers for a short
4-H Club Girls Are
with the -Carlton family here.
ing the exhibits of canning supply visit
The. Misses Norcross arid Mergler
Much Interested In
houses, and glass manufacturers
are said to be the last word plan to leave the first of .the week
A Trip to The Fair which
for Chicago.
in their line.,
-.
Davis j . Cloward and his two sons
Lake Wales, Fiofida
Miss
Godbey
is
assisted
in
the
ar
154 Park Avenue
i The tour to the Century of Prog
arrived Wednesday from Key West
rangements
for
the
tour
by
the
Mis
ress, planned by the 4-H Club Girls
to make a ' short visit with Mr. and
of Polk county, Aug. 26 to Sept. 2, ses Maxine McIntyre and Miss May Mrs. N. D. Cloward and Patsy. The
lead by the Home Demonstration j Ola Miller of Bartow, who are both guests left Thursday for a short toür
Agent; Miss Lois, Godbey, is arous Icollege women; Miss McIntyre a of the state before returning to their
!graduate of Southern College, and
ing much interest.
It is economical and educational, i Miss Miller of Flora McDonald Col- home in Honduras.

HAVANA

HOTEL
PLAZA

Brush oh a new roof !

T
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BRYAN-ELY
Mrs. Morris Varn has received a
telegram from her brother Olen Bry
an saying that he and Miss Eveleen
Ely of Birmingham, Ala., were mar
ried in Birmingham Thursday. The
young couple plan to make then
Tome in Lake Wales.
MISS BETTY JEAN TATE
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

'W j

Little Miss. Betty Jean Tate cele
brated her fourth birthday Saturday
afternoon with a party at her hojme.
Contests,, were held, games were
played and pictures of the party were
taken. Pink and white was the color
sdhemej which was carried out in
decoration with attractive bowls of
pink and white flowers and in deli
cious refreshments with a lovely pink
birthday cake and white ice cream;
Those attending this delightful oc
casion were Bobby Jean Hayes, Lau
ra Lee Long, Mary Frances Long,
Katherine Qualls, Wanda Davis, Vel
ma Davis, Margaret Gainey, Joyce
Jones_ Georgia Jones, Audrey Lewis,
Cecil Lewis, Jack Cherry, Carl Cher
ry,' Paul Page Hayes and Talford
Gamey.

@@6

FRIED SPRING

jW

DIRE C T O R Y
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

Main Office and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
We Solicit Your Business

Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. White of Lake
land who have been guests at the Miss Helen left the first of thé week
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Speer on for Chicago where they will visit the
Wetmore Ave., left Saturday for
fair. They stopped for a few days
their home.
visit in «Jacksonville with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs'. E. S. Alderman who Mrs. Tom P. Caldwell on their way
have been spending a part of the
summer with their daughter, Mrs. G. north.
H. Beckwith, returned Thursday. Mr1, Dr. R. W. Murray is driving a new
Miss Helen Griffith is expecting and Mrs. Beckwith* whose home is Ford V-8 DeLuxe Sedan bought from
Miss Rose Mary Monahan of Fort in New York have a summer home on
Lauderdale as her guest for several Lake Candlewood, a lake, witn a snoiv Moffett Motor Co.
of 70 miles which has been made
we,eks.
Miss Dorothy Hurlbert of Bartow;
MARSHALL BRYAN HOME
during tne past few years when a
Miss Veta Petersen was visiting great power company up in Con Mrs R. J. Alexander, # Mrs. Josi
Marshall Bryan has returned to
friends in Hollywood the past week. necticut dammed the Housatonic; riv Sprôtt, and Miss Barbara Retrey 're  Lake
Wales after an absence of about
turned Friday, afternoon from Tifton,
F. J. Oliver and daughters Dorothy er. The home with many others is Gd., where they attended the Sprott- two and a half years, during which
time he has been In the navy and
and Margaret were Tampa visitors located on an island in the lake and Elrod wedding.
the Aldermans had a pleasant sum
from which he has recently been dis
Friday.
mer indeed, the pleasures of which
Friends of Mrs. W. R. Carlton o; charged. During the time spent in
Mrs. C. A. Orsburn and son David were lessened only by the fact that the Schmidt Apartments will be glad the navy, Marshall was stationed in
returned from a weeks visit with her Mr. Alderman could not go fishing as to know that-she is out again follow San Diego and other points in Cali
fornia.
• as he could have ^wished. He ing a short illness. .
sisters, Mrs. Harvey Dixon in Holly often
returned to Lake Wales in exoellen.
wood and Mrs. H. E. Bush in Miami. health.
Miss Helen Dodd is s p e n d i n g ' two
Her mother, Mrs. Smith Rogers re
weeks in Tampa with her, grand
WAVERLY
Miss Gertrude Grimes of Tampa mother, Mrs.. John Browning.
turned with her after spending the
,|
{iast two months with her daughters.. spent the week end with Mrs. B. D.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte was called to
Flagg.
N. C. Pennington and little daugh
Louisville, Ky., on account of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. -M. Miller returned
Max McClanahan who has (been serious illness of Mrs. Wilhoyte who to their home Thursday after spend
ter were in Winter Haven Saturday
spending
the*
summer
in
New
Town,
recently underwent a major opera. ing two weeks vacation in Georgia.
on business;
Missouri is now spending about a
Mr. and Mrs; Carl Planck and fam month with Mr.* arid Mrs, b. D. Flagg,; n 1
Mr. and Mrs. C. c f Cash of Or
ily of Lake of the Hills visited his after which: time he will return to Miss Dorothy Dodd spent last week lando were week end guests, at thé
end in Babson Park with Miss Fran home of Mrs. Cash’s parents, Mr.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'F . Ur Planck Clemson College, Clemson, S. C.
Thursday night and attended the ball
ces Huie.
and Mrs, F. R. Davis.
Misses
I
Manilla
’
McLénon,
Hazel
game. ' ‘l’~ ~
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Rutherford
and
Miss Aldin Fort spent the week end
and; Marie Kirch left Tuesday morn
Mr. and Mrs. J. M- Griffith accom ing for a motor trip through the family of Xliami St. returned Wed at her parents home in Fort Meade.
nesday'from Madison wnere they
panied Mrs. Griffith’s father, F. H.
L. C. Stanland and family are home
Metzker to . Haines City Thursday east. They will be joined by Miss were called recently due to the se
night, from where he took the train Ethel Hoyte in Jacksonville, former'* vere illness of Mrs. Rutherford’s sis after a two weeks vacation spent in
for Roaring Springs, Pa., to spend employee of the Western Union, vvm ter. Enrouto to Madison they a t Alamo, Ga.
several weeks.
will, accompany them on the trip. tended a funeral of .a relative in
Miss. Lilian Burns of Lake of the
Plant City.
Hills spent the week end with Mrs.
Misses Helen • and . Virginia Kin They will: spend about three ’days m
Washington, D. 0. visiting Miss Mccaid spent Friday. in -Tampa.
Mrs. Vance' Fletcher and son, Harrison.
Lenen’s brother. T. L. IVicUenoii, af Vance, Jr., of Ringold, La% are visit
Claude W yatt of Mayfield, Ky., is
Mrs. P. A. Nelson and Miss Norma ter which they will make .a short, svay ing Mrs. iiuDert Bussard.
he ‘ guest or his sister, Mrs. C. N.
Nelson were in Tampa Friday.
in New »York City, Boston, a pour
Mr. and Mrs. Morris, Varn and Mis3 Davis and family,
Maine, then to ^Quebec. The group
Misses Betty Blue and Virginia of
Nolan Aryan have returned from, a
pians
to
return
home
over
¡storm
Kemp were recent-visitors, in Lake i\ing highway and down through the two weeks vacation spent in Chicago . Mrs. Pete Collier , and little daugh
land.
attending . the Century of Progress ter, Betty_ Mrs. Theodore Samman,
Shenandoah Valley.
Exposition. .... \ H H
MïS, ' W. H.’ Stdkéè ahd’ dâüghtérs*
R. H. Linderman was in Tampa
Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Peaslee,
Christine and Margaret, returned os
Friday.
Mrs.
H.
D.
Price
accompanied
Mrs,
who are connected with the Maslek
Tuesday from Baldwin,’ where they
R'atpri
ra
n
e
y
¡of
Winter
Haven
to
Dr. C, F. McCiamma, who is tak Tailoring & nye,ng Co. of Chicago,
have been visiting relatives for sev
Fort
Pierce
Thursday
where
they
a
t
ing a three months’ post graduate are visiting Mrs/ nuth Robinson on
eral weeks.
course at Miami, was at home over Bullard Ave- Enroqte to Lake Wales tended a'Rebekah meeting.
A civilized nation is one that is
the couple called on friends in Madi
Sunday.
,
horrified by other civilized nations.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Peaslee tell a. Miss Virginia Kemp has accepted that many people from Chicago and
Lake of the Hills
Aubrey Stokes left Tuesday to join 1
a position as a teacher in the Junior other points in the north are com
his wife and little son, who are visit
High School at Brewster.
ing to Florida this win ter,because of
ing relatives in Georgia.
Florida's fine exhibit at the Century
Mrs. E. C. Baird. Mrs. C. M. Quinn of Progress. They also tell us that
Mrs. J. L. Wester and children of
Mrs.Elizâbeth Shields, Mrs. Clyde
and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson spent Fri Polk county is well represented at Hesperides called on Mrs. H. L. Wes
Shields
and children and Miss Helen
day in Tampa.
ter Saturday afternoon.
the fair.
Dykeman attended a fish fry Sunday
Mrs. I. J. Price and son Earl re
Mrs. M. Blue of Lake Wales was night at the home of Mrs. Ralph Far 
Miss Lillian Shellhouse and Victor
turned Friday evening from a sev Cox
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. ley in Winter Haven. The fish fry
of
Tampa
Jwere
week
end
guests
was given in honor of Mrs. Dora Da
eral days sojourn at Daytona Beach. of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Worrell. Miss J. P. Gilbert Sunday.
vis, president of the Rebekah As
Mrs. C. D. Ahi and daughter Miss Shellhouse is Mrs. Worrell’s sister.
Mr. Pete Collier and little daugh sembly of Florida.
Janyce were visiting friends in Bar
tow a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Curtis and ter Betty Rose, were guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Frazier have as
daughters
Jean and Anna returned home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes. their guests for several days, the
Amos Griffith and family of De- Saturday from
a
months
trip
north.
Land were Sunday guests of. his While 'away they visited Mrs, Curtis’ Henry -Stokes, W. L. Stokes, E. 0. three brothers of Mr. Frazier.
Stokes, H. E. Gaines, Robert Bol
brother J. M. Griffith.
Mrs. Myron Hart of Chicago re
W. P. Davidson of the West End parents, M r.'and Mrs. ft. A. Lewis. den, Clyde Shields, and C. E. Browne turned
Monday morning to make her Garage was in Arcadia Sunday.
Mr. Lewis recently underwent an attended the diamond ball game at home in Florida, again. '
Winter Haven Wednesday might.
operation
but
is
getting
along
nicely.
H. A. Morris and family have mov On their trip they visited Mr. Cur
Mrs. J. F. Dykeman, Mrs. .John
ed from the Weaver tenant property tis
Mrs. Elsie Prince entertained Mon Dykeman,
Mrs. Henry W ester,'Mrs.
old
home
in
Minnesota
where
they
on Tenth St; to the large garage visited Mr, Duncan McCorquodale at day afternoon yvith a benefit bridge Elizabeth Shields
and Mrs. Clyde
building of Dr. :R. E. Wilhoyte on Delke, Minn., also saw Uncle Dan party for the Lake of the Hills Wo Shields attended Monday
night the
Second and Johnson, which has stood [ McCorquodale. They also visited the mans Club.
meeting of the Rebekah Lodge in
vacant for some time.
fair in Chicago and report the FlorMisses Anna Louise and Lillian' Winter Haven. The president of th;
Miss Ruth Feinberg returned from ida exhibit is the best there. On th e : \\ran returned Sunday afternoon to Rebekah Assembly of Florida. Mrs
;Tampa Sunday after spending a week way
Dr and Mrs. ,l tneir
„ ,home they
„ visited
.
home in Wihter H avensafter, Dora Davis,- paid her official visit.
H. D. Opre who will be remembered spending several days with Mr. an d , 0 cp* lodge.
with relatives.
by many friends as having lived here Mrs. C. E. Browne and family.
' j Little Barbara Ann Ekeland celej John Newton of Orlando was the
Mrs.
Wood
and
daughter,
Marjorbrated her third birthday Tuesday
guest of J. M. Griffith Friday after
Dexter and Lincoln Walker are in i p ooft Dundee
I in n r i p p were
w p t *p
ofl
l l p r s aatt thfc wl*"b a Party
callers
ber home. The afnoon.
Chicago where they are attending the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne ternoon aU'orded much pleasure and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis and Mrs. Century of Progress'and having a big Thursday afternoon. £
¡ 1 amusement for the little one. Neigh- borhood children were her guests durW. I. Schnepp,' Mrs. Curtis’ mother,’ t>ime as only live Boys, can. Tne lads
Weslqy Browne returned Sunday j >ng the afternoon. Ice cream and
left Monday for Chicago, where they I went to Chicago with a Lakeland
will I spend some time at the fair, a f - ; man who owns a bus and is using it morning from a three months trip i cake were served as refreshments,
ter which they expect to spend some *to transport parties to and from Chi through the Northern States. While
0
„ .
time in New York, New Jersey, and j cago. The lads went for a charge of away he visited friends in Washing- M
attended the w . C T, u. meetMaine, returning to Lake Wales $12.50 each and find it great sport ton, D. C. Cleveland, Ohio, Vincen- U
Tuesday afternoon,
about Nov. 1.
- to sleep in the bus each night, cm the nes. rapS LaGrange, Newnan, and
J. j . Todd and family of ■ Lake
Mr and Mrs Frank Gretencord are turned back seats’ They have sent Atlanta, Georgia. During his trip
.' a to
, Lake
■. u Wales
woi this week
1 andA home
to, Dad
and Mother
some, inter- he spent a week at the Century oi j Wales visited Sunday afternoon at
moving
,.
,
,,.
••>
.
mi u 1
j „» nW r
»» 0, lesting books on the fair and even Progress Exposition in Chicago. Mr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Todd.
will be located at 837 Cohassett St. i
B interesting cards and letters
Fred Whipple returned Friday
Friends of Mrs. J. D. Endicott, “ ore f e t g cards and letters. C. E. Brpwne drove ‘ to Vero Beach
,
/¡O n e of them carried the message, Saturday evening to meet him. They morning from Indianap’olis, Ind._
where he has been spending the past
Bullard Ave., will be glad to know “Short of Funds, Please Send us returned Sunday morning.
several weeks.
that she is improving from her -ill $10.” Well, a World’s Fair only
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Browne
and
comes once in- a kids lifetime.
ness. I
daughter, Miss Fae Browne, motored
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Spradlin, who to Winter Haven Monday night to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome "Bryan spent
have been visiting Mrs. Spradlin’s visit friends and to attend the dia
Sunday in Orlando'._
{ [parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. A. Walker, mond ball game. With them returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins mo- were called back to their home rather Misses Louise' and Eleanor Browns,
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
M a la ria in 3 d ay s, C olds f ir s t day ,
'tored to Brooksville. for the . ^Y8ek sooner than they had expected and who have been visiting relatives, and CHhecks
ead ach es o r N e u ra lg a in 30 m in u te s.
end to see Mr. Bobbins brother who left for Safford_ Arizona, making the Misses Anna Louise and Lillian Wai
is quite ill in a hospital there and long trip of more than 2400 miles in who are going to spend several days Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost S p eed y R e m e d ie s K n o w n .
expects to undergo an operation th is. their car, starting Tuesday. They here with relatives.
week.
had expected to b e. here frirrot leas
Miss .Opal Seholz called on Mr. and
six weeks but were only here four.
- Glen Whosegood spent Sunday in Mr. Spradlin is with the power com Mrs. D. A. Haines Tuesday.
Lakdand visiting his ; parents' and pany which is managed by W. C. . Mr. and Mrs, E. Moll of Plant City
Wednesday Dinner
friends.
Hayes, also formerly a resident of called
__JIE on friends at Mason Villa SatMr. and Mrs.l D. B. Dickson and Lake Wales where he ran the Public' urday.
family spent Sunday in Lakeland Service plant/ The Spradlins great
ivlr. and Mrs. J. T. Wester and
with Mr. Dickson’s parents, Mr. and ly enjoyed their stay ab the old home
children,
Junior and Leila Mae of
and
the.
opportunity
to"
meet
with
old
"Mrs. D. B. Dickson, Sr., who have re
Templetown visited . Sunday after
cently moved front Jacksonville to friends.'
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
make their home -in Lakeland;
Miss Margaret McKay came this H. L.Wester.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Edwards spent w.eek to be the guest of Miss Rebecca
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dipple. and little
Sunday in Lakeland visiting friends. Caldwell for the next three weeks
while Mrs.. J. A. Caldwell and Miss daughter of Evansville, Ind., visited
Mrs. W. A. Parker is visiting her Helen are in Chicago, Miss McKay Saturday, Sunday and Monday at the
daughter Mrs. Harry Daugherty of is the daughter of D. B. McKay, pub home of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Kirch.
‘Coolest Place in Town’
Thev left Tuesday morning to visit
lisher of the Tampa Times.
Jacksonville.
in Tampa and Miami.

Miss Dorothy Trotter was accom
panied by her mother arid brother
Billy on a week end visit with Mr.
Tròtter in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. ,G. Buchanan and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering ex
pect to leave Tuesday for Chicago
to attend "thè Century of Progress.

ft
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ARCADE LUNCH

^
VAAVW
toA H
A NAA

$ 18.00

ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
JULY 27; AUGUST 14—31; SEPT. 18

M eals a n d sta te ro o m b e r th a t sea ih clu d ed . R e 
tu r n lim it td n d ay s.
C om m odious n ew S team sh ip “ F lo rid a ” sa ils fro m
P o r t T tin ip a 6:00 P . M. each M onday a n d T h u rs 
d a y . R e g u la r ro u n d tr ip fa re o th e r s a ilin g s $28.50.
Spend y o u r v acatio n in H av an a . N ot f a r aw ay .
N o t to o ex p en siv e. U n u su a lly low h o te l r a te s . .
In fo rm a tio n , tic k e ts , re s e rv a tio n s, a t A. C. L . R .R .
T ic k e t O ffice, L ak e W ales, o r co m m u n icate w ith

//

*

P. & O. S T E M S H I P . C O M P A N Y .
Hillsboro Hotel Bldg., Tampa, Florida

P & O Steamship Co.

PERFECTLY BALANCED

Sum m er Food
Get Food the way Nature made it . . . . Nothing
Taken Away and Nothing A dded..........

GRADE ‘‘A” MILK
RAW
Will do away with that Tired FeeliRg if you will
Drink at Least a Quart each day. . . .
I0E301

30E 30E

I0 E 3 0 !=

I0E 30

PHONE 24-492

o e a ia E H i

----------------

I0E 30E

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

—

“Quality” |
'' ■

J-

<«*'

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

T A MPA,
| Offers
Single
$ 2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop „ Beauty Parlor
Central Location
'F ree Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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“All together for the long pull and
themselves of this opportunity to en
GREAT BIBLE CLASS GIVES
CITRUS GROVE NOT
the
strong pull th at will take us up
1
SPRAYED SINCE 1905
joy
the
beautiful
services
of
the
»EXCURSIONISTS INVITATION
the hill again.”-—Daily ' Sentinel,
A citrus grove near Melrose, P u t-;
Olympia Men’s Bible Class.
Fairmont, Minnesota.
The Olympia Men’s Bible jClfiss,
nam county,1 has not been sprayed
R A T E S: 25 words or less', 25c first
s’ ice it was purchased in 1905 has largest in the world, holding services
insertion. - One cent a word for each
a good crop on it and bore a nice crop in the beautiful Olympia Theater,
• succeeding: insertion. Over 25 words
of quality fruit l a s t ' year. It is a
‘ 1c per word insertion.
CLOSING HOU R : Copy received up
five acre grove, and is owned by L. corner of East Flagler Street and
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
M. Baldwin, says a bulletin j from S. E. Second Avenue, Miami, each
T hursday will appear in th e follow
Sunday morning from 9 to 10 A. M.,
the Plant Board.
ing Tuesday or F riday issue.
extends a most cordial invitation to
UiSTKiJiU TlON :
The
Highlander
Mr. Baldwin says he -depends on the citizens of Lake Wales, and their
co v ers L a k e W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
]'
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n th a t
it and whose rating Was such that the friendly fungi, lady beetles; and the friends to take advantage of the low
is acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
company had never asked for one., like- to control his insect and disease excursion rates to Miami and
p a p e r. C lassified a d v e r tis in g is re a d
troubles. This spring he says he came
b y th o u sa n d s each issue,.
.
,
Lower Revenue; Higher Cost
on Aug. 20, and visit this
P H O N E 22-311: C opy fo r c la s sifie d
near spraying for rust mites, but return
Mr.
Kramer
dug
into
the
increase
great class. An unusual program
advertising is received over the tele
kept
putting
it
off
until
the
rainy
in operating cost shown by the state
phone with th e understanding re
and a cordial welcome awaits all.”
m ittance will, be made prom ptly.
ment that, the cost for the year end season. Close examination now shows
A large crowd is expected to take
ADS will be arranged according to
ed June 30 was 52 per cent of the that fust mite enemies have about advantage of this excursion and it
the following.
brought
them
under
control.
revenue while for the previous years
CLASSIFICATIONS
is hoped th at many of them will avail
rA lN W fE E T
ANNOUNCEMENTS -------- Í............. 1
it was 42 per cent. Mr. Cloud said
BUSINESS O PPO R T U N ITIES ...... : 2
this
was
due
to
decreased
revenue,
EMPLOYMENT ...................- ................... *
SHAPELY ANKLES
saying that while expenses had been
FOOD SPECIALS .........................
■*
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ........ ~ ................ B
I
cut
too,
they
had
not
been
able
,to
LOST AND FOUND - ......... ........... — g
G R A C E-P O ISE
keep up with the cut in revenue, it
■ MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
; simply cost more to produce the juice
ROOMS FOR R E N T ................... - .... - 9
j when the consumption fell off she
RESTA U RA N TS & H O TELS
.. 10
J b tp e A td J jc n jjc l f
] claimed. He showed detailed peircentR E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ..... 11
U SED CARS AND, S E R V IC E .... 13
I
ages
of
the
cost
making
up
the
52
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S .... 14
Iper cent, the largest item being 13.1
L E G A L N O T IC E S
........
Jjj
a t ^ jo w i 7 z e t !
R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ..... 12
lor fuel. A list of some 18 other
items makiij^’up the 52 per cent with
Foot trouble is a serious thing.
the per cerfiT’’chargeable to each was
Those aches and pains slowly
given.
The
inference
was
that
7.16
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
1, per cent of the total was chargeable
but surely put lines in the face
to Lake Wales since it .used' that per
Wearing shoes that are not prop
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets centage of the current.
erly
fitted d istorts the feet,
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
The principal expense of the water
sWells the ankles; ruins the shape wrapped, a good strong, sturdy, sec plant was labor, $6,285, and power
th e
M illionaire’s
P lay g ro u n d
liness of the limbs and robs one
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files j $1,161-. The power was charged to
with prices th a t fit E v e ry 
at 50 cents for 500 ¡Sheets. Two pack the water operation at switchboard
of grace and poise'.
ages!, 1000 sheets for 90c.' Get them j cost which ranged from three quarbody’s pocketbook!
If you suffer from your feet, by all
at The Highlander.
7 36 5t ' ters of a cent to a cent and a quarter
means attend this special Dr. Scholl’s FOOT COMFORT
The
world’s
best
golf
course.1
Iper kilowatt. The loss in cfistribuwith greens fees of 50c a day
ition from the switchboard was set
Gulf Stream fishing at l bwe!.r
- MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7\ ‘Nat 20 to 25 per cent of the produc
prices; Free Bathing .Beaches:
tion.
The council-was in session about
Three free band concerts
FOR SALE;"" A Tuxedo, practically two hours on the matter and, adjourn
weekly;
Visit The
new. See. F ran k . Scaggs.
7-43-It. ed to meet again on Friday,,, Aug. 25.
HOTEL RATES LOWEST ,
FOR SALE: The following Legal
EVER QUOTED
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease,- Contract, for
Single rooms with private bath:
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
W hat you will learn about your Scholl’s Appliances and Remedies
$1.50 and $2.00
feet at this Demonstration will be for relieving foot trouble of every
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Double
rooms
with
private
bath:
of life-time benefit to you.
kind and degree. You will learn
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
_ _
S_H 0 P
$2.00 and $2.50
the exact condition of your feet;
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
By
special
arrangement,
we
have
For
what causes them to hurt and how
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
Prices for meals also in keeping
secured the exclusive services of an you can enjoy immediate and last«
with the times
25c, Th^fUghlandefffOffice. 7-36-Bt
Expert
from
the
Chicago
Staff
ing relief. .
COURTESY
of Dr. Wm. M. $cholt, worldnoteà
;
-------1
You will also be gfoen advice as to
Hotel
Leamington
AND
Foot
Authority,
for
this
important
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
the size, w idth a n d type of shoe
i RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8]
occasion.
torney of Wauchula, who will conduct ^
SERVICE
Miami
you should Wear. Remember the
i____ .
....... — -— t
-the prosecution.
You will see all the newest of Dr.
date and be Sure to he here.,
NE First Street & Third A^e
BRING ME your: broken or worn- MUk DAUGH CLAIMED THAT
|
Barbering and Shoe
lawn mowers “and sprinklers. Estim
HIS AUDIT WASN’T DONE j
(Bring a copy of this newspaner
Shining
ate of cost. free. . Repairs reasonable.
The motion filed by Johnson, Bo_ |
with you and obtain spema1
AH work guaranteed. W. H. Stokes, sarge & Allen, follows: •
i’st'ates oti sight-seeing (rips and
Always Glad to Serve
at Fred Ross’ Garage.
8-29-5tpd
Comes now’ J. F. Murdaugh, de-|
’'■■l.e1 to Miami’s best theatres'
You
fendant and shows to the court that
r
on June 18, 1933, an information was
REAL ESTATE for RENT 11 filed
by the county solicitor charging
with the embezzlement of county
FOR RENT—The T. J. Parker cot him
tage one block north of the school funds; that said information charges
embezzlement of various and sun
house. Will be vacant- Sept. 1. Fine dry
items in four counts; : the said
fruit on premises. Apply to George
Jacobs on premises.
, 1 1 41 3t. counts as shown by the bill of par.
j ticulars, covers 275 items, and date
FOR RENT: Our furnished house in back to and include the year, 1925 up
Highland Hark,
three bedrooms, to 1933.
That the defendant as tax collector
steam heat, double garage, $35 per
month* if rented for nine month* or is charged with such embezzlement
one year. Winter rates go on Nov. 1. as having occurred during each year
the tax collector’s office
handled
Mrs. Geo. Oliver. Phone 21-51111 42 2ttpd many; thousands ;Qf cash items, and
covered collections ;rnade under eight
i-r :
1 assessment rolls; said rolls covering
j----——■
I REAL ESTATE for SALE i2l taxes assessed of approximately fif
teen millions of dollars; that the
1___________ *_____________________ 1 bookkeeping in said office is intri
FOR SALE—Nice lot in S'nadowlawn cate and involved, covering both the
with long view, overlooking miles of collections of taxes as well as the
groves. A very pretty site for a nice distribution thereof to rnofe than 100
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. funds.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks , Defendant further states that the
off the Hesperides road, bargain at volume of business, of said office is
$300. Half cash and half to suit your so great that it • is:; ,-impossible foi
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
!him to have a recollection of the
I various items appearing in the biL
particulars and the various 'collec
j W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14 1of
tions of taxes as well as the distri
bution thereof. For «this reason the
rANTED—To get in touch with defendant m^jst rely on1 the audit
>meone driving to West Florida: which is now in progress. In an ef
ipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf fort to be ready for the trial on the
!date set he has added a second au
ditor. However, this defendant sayt
i
LOST A N D FO UN D
6 1 that
he is advised by his auditors that
they will not be ready to testify in
LOST, Between Lake Wales and B at said cause by reason of the fact that
son Park, through Highland Park the audit will not be completed.
groves, a 32 calibre rifle. Reward to. This defendant expects to. prove by
finder, notify Highlander. 6 42 2tpd hig said audit that a, large portion oi
; the funds which he is charged with
embezzling have not come into his
hands, and that he faithfully account
ed for such other funds.
Affidavits attesting to the truth oi
the allegations in the motion have
been made by Mr. Johnson, Mr. Murj daugh and Hugo Rocholl, and are a t
tached to the motion, Mr. Rocholl
is Mr. Murdaugh’s auditor.-—Bartow
Record.
A citrus crop averaging at least a AUGUST TERM COUNTY
packing, size larger than that of last
But that’s not all . . . they are priced to
COURT CONVENES MONDAY
Every LEE De Luxe Tire we sell is uncondi
year and of good- quality is predicted
The August term of county court
by E. F. DeBusk, citriculturist with
meet special brand mail order, chain store
tionally guaranteed for one year, no matter
the Florida Agricultural Extension convened Monday for a two day ses
sion.
County
Clerk
Lucian
Durrance
Service. Citrus tree condition at pres
and o|l company competition! Yes sir, you
how hard you punish it. LEE o f Conshohocken
ent is the best since July 1930, and stated that a small docket will be
heard
before
Judge
Chester
M.
Wig
the three most important factors for
can get genuine, highest grade LEE Tires
makes no mail order, special brand or equip
large fruit have-been met in a large gins.
The following have been summon
measure this year, he says.
from us at mail order prices! Here's an un
ment tires. These tires ARE G O O D . . . better in
He names the three important fac ed for jury duty; ,C. S. Bond, J. R.
Blackburn,
Bailey
M.
Allen,
W.
L.
beatable combination of quality end price.
tors as an early bloom, ample mois King; Lakeland; Nye E. Jordan,
mileage, safety, performance and good looks
ture, and a heavy tree foliage. Not Bartow; W. F. Benton, Ed Strange.,
See us before you buy your next tire.
one of these conditions prevailed last W inter' Haven; S. T. Morris, W. A.
than any other first grdde tire we know of!
year and the fruit was the smallest Rollins, J. T. Peters, Mulberry; C.
of the last five crops. Rainfall has B. Hendrix, S. E. Poole,.Fort Meade;
been very similar this year in amount R. F. Dopier, Lake Wales; H. B.
and distribution to that of the spring Punn. Medulla; Nathan O. Farmer,
and summer of 1930, the period when Charles C, Hollingsworth, ‘Kathleen;
a record crop was set.
D. C. Turner, Bradley Junction; C.
Quality fruit is always predicated R. Cline, Haines City.
on quality trees, and quality trees
must have good foliage. A short ling of scabby grapefruit and to the'
blooming period, as we have had this thinning of tangerines.
It will be difficult, Mr. DeBusk
year, followed by ample moisture for
normal growth is necessary to the said, to estimate the present crop due
production of good texture fruit. Our to the probable effect of poor tree
summer cover crops act as stabilizers condition last fall and early this
of the available supply of nitrogen spring and to the fine rainfall and
and thereby improve fruit texture, tree foliage since. Then, too. the
j prospects for large fruit is likely to
Mr. DeBusk explains...
A lack of Melanose and scab con be underestimated. With the same
trol this year may tend to lovfer the per cent of a normal crop as we pro
quality of the fruit, but plenty of duced last year an increase in size
rainfall and heavy cover crpps have of one packing size would add nearly
aided irf rust mite control and the three million boxes, or if the size
production of bright fruit) by con ’Should be equal that of 1929-30 it
trolling this pest is receiving more would add four million boxes. Un
attention. Considerable attention, he less these factors are considered the
also said,; is being given' to the pul- crop is likely to be underestimated.

-3CEASSIFIEDADS

STEER SHY FROM
GUESSING VALUE
OF LIGHT PLANT

MIAMI

Demonstration

MURDAUGH GIVEN
CONTINUANCE TO
SEPTEMBER TERM

arcI de ' barber

August 19) 1933

PICKETTS ,7 nc.

GUARANTEED
against accidents, tough luck, w ear and tear of all kinds

for one year

L _______________ —i

QUALITY CROP OF
CITRUS FRUIT IS
LIKELY TO COME

Scenic Highway Garage

PHONE 2623
Scenic Highway
Lake Wales, Florida

EE ^onsfiohochenTivcS

li--------------------------------—.....
There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five imies
of Lake Wales.

-

The Hiáhlander

/~ounty has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

———_■■■—*i
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA

YOL. 18 NO. 44

P U B L IS H E R T W I C ^ ^ a W E E K

FRIDAY LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1933

GENERAL

FIVE CENTS

$3.00, A YEAR

Jim Bryant is Back
T- - - - - - - - - ‘- - - - - - - - - 1
- - - - - » KRAMER TE LS HOW LOCAL LEAGUERS
CITRUS CROP IS
BENNETT’S PLAN
From Canada; Looks
POLK COUNTY DAY
For a Lively Winter
IN BETTER SHAPE
NRA RULES WILL BE TO BE OFFICERS
TO PUT IN SIXTY
THAN A YEAR AGO
THE Y. P. U.
ENFORCED LOCALLY
ACRES OF LEMONS
\

Expect Good Return of
Tung Nuts From Their
Trees Near Gainesville
H. W. Bennett and R. W. Bennett
who have been spending the summer
a t their northern home at High Aistead, New Hampshire, were in Bab
sorr Park last week for a day to
look after the arrangements for their
planting of 60 acres of Perrine lem
ons on the southeastern shore of
Lake/Caloosa. Ground is being, clear
ed for the planting which will go
in ag soon as the ¡time: is ripe this
wintdr.
On their way down they inspected
the 2,000 acres of tung trees H. W.
Bennett has planted northeast of
Gainesville. The new trees planted
last winter, due to the good weather
and plenty of cultivation have made
a growth of about six feet this sea
son and will add another foot before
the growing season is over. The
main planting. about 1600 acres, put
in two years ago, will produce a
good crop of nuts from which tung
oil is produced, next year.
The Bennett’s both father and son
and' the grand children, girls, are
all ardent horsemen and have had
their horses entered in several north
ern shows this summer. In the Rock
ingham horse shjow, held Aug. 12,
they won 10 first places, four sec
onds two thirds and two fourths.

KIWANIS CLUB IS
PRAISED FOR ITS
EXCELLENT WORK
District Governor O’Byrne
Pays Local Club a
Fine Compliment
Lieut. Gov. F. M. O’Byrne who has
been visiting the Kiwanis Clubs in
this district said the local club might
well be proud of its accomplishments,
for they compared most favorably
with the best he had visited. In his
tal|c Mr. O’Byrne stressed the impor
tance of honeesty and integrity. Also
he pointed out the need of a day nur
sery for children of mothers who
work in packing houses and canning
plants. He urged that the Kiwanis
Club get behind this worthy move
ment.
\
Hugh Harrison in charge of enter
tainment introduced C. P. Selden,
secretary of the Building & Lean
Association. Mr. Selden explained
the aims and purposes of the Home
Owners Loan Corporation. He point
ed out that many people had been
mis-informed as to the purpose of
this corporation. Many people were
under the impression that they could
get money to use for other purposes
than actually saving their homes
from foreclosure and liens, but Mr.
Selden explained that finances re
ceived through this channel could be
used for distress purposes only. Also,
he pointed out the importance of a
local building & loan association to
the community, saying it was far bet
ter to have a loan in such associa-'
,iion than in the Home Owners Loan
Oorporaton, as the local association
would be more likely to have a per
sonal interest in the loan. In his talk.
Mr. Selden made an appeal for new
money, for thè local association, stat
ing that new homes would be built
and men put to work if the Building
& Loan Association had money to
lend..
v

List of Lieutenants
On Local Còmmitteé
In Missing Districts
When The Highlander last Friday
printed the organization of the Lake
Wales Campaign committee to edu
cate 'the people, block by block to
what is wanted in the National Re
covery Act Program, Mr. Kramer an
nounced that two sections were left
to be filled. Both are printed today
as Mr. Kramer handed in the lists
for Districts Nos. 5 and 6.
District No. 6
Rev. Wm. Smith, Major.
James Reed, Captain.
^>autenants :—Block No. 1, Miss
tjollie M. Mack, 44 Sec. St.; block
2 Mrs. Nellie Cheastum, 41 Sec. St.;
block 3, Miss Ethel Lee Turner, 14?,
3rd. St.; block 4, Mrs. Lizzie McNeal, 201 North Ave.; block 5, Mrs.
Willie Reddick, 416 North Ave.; block

Beauty Spots of Lake
Wales
' The W.A. Hartman place on Cen
tra l avenue near the city hall is look
ing fine this summer. The two cher
ry laurels in front of the place have
been trimmed to a cone form and the
hedge, also of cherry laurels, is look
ing fine. Mr. Hartman spends a
great deal of his leisure time in keep
ing the place looking nice

| Polk County Day is to be ob| served, at the Century of Progjj ress in Chicago. Aug. 26, with
| Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Sec| retary, Chamber of Commerce,
I in charge. If there are any per| sons from Polk County who will
| be at the fair that day please
| notify the local Chamber of ComI merce.

1
[
|
\

Was The Speaker at Rotary Several Young People Here
Elected to Office in Lake
Club M'eeting; Bar
Ridge Y. P. U.
tow Entertainers

Jim Bryant, proprietor of Bryant’s
Shoe Shop is back on the job after
two months vacation with his family
in Canada. Mr. Bryant reports a
most delightful trip, as he had his
oviri'’personally designed trailer fit
ted for comfort and convenience.
While in the “wilds” of Canada, Mr.
Bryant reports that he saw Florida
cars parked on likely fishing grounds.
Also, he is very optimistic over pros
pects for Florida business this win
ter,-fo r many, people in Canada as
well as other northern parts of the
country told him they expect to spend
the winter lin Florida. ,

Both Oranges and Grape
fruit Likely to "do Well,
Estimate Says

Mrs. W. J. Frink and daughter,
Normal summer weather prevailed
At a recent meeting of the Lake
The Rotary Club Tuesday in its
Miss Betty Frink have returned* af
over Florida during July with tem
Ridge;
Young
People’s
Union
of
the
meeting
at
the
Seminole
Inn,
had
a
ter a delightful trip to the World’s
peratures normal to slightly above
mixed program of entertainment and Epworth League, at Auburndale,
Fair at Chicago.
normal and rainfall moderate to hea
instruction. Nine year old Jimmy soijne of the young people of this
vy throughout) the state, says the
Page of Bartow sang some songs and pldce, and older persons from Lake
Florida, Crop Report for August,
did some tap dancing in various cos Wales as well were honored by being
from the United States Department
tumes, accompanied by Mrs. J. B. elected to office in the union. These
of Agriculture, Division of Crop and
Swindell at the piano. The little officers are to take their seats at the
Livestock estimates at Orlando, dated
chap is clever and his efforts were October meeting, and are to hold of
Aug. 14. The weather was less fav
well received. Mrs. Swindell who is fice for one year. Officers elected
orable for staple crops nearing ma
a radio entertainer, sang two num were:
turity, but ample rainfall throughout
president, “Abie” Powell, Lake
bers accompanied by Mrs. J. A.-Fort
the citrus belt was especially favor
Wiles. .
in most pleasing fashion.
able for the growth of trees and siz
yice President. Jean Curtis, Win
L. H. Kramer explained the pur
ing of the coming year’s crop, A re
pose of the local block by block com te r Haven.
cent tropical disturbance on the East
Refused Petition to Seine mittee'which he has organized to see , Secretly,. Mildred Haslett, Lake
Coast of Florida caused the loss of
the NRA rules are enforced and Wiles.
Was An Early Settler of (some
Lake Hancock Because that
fruit in St. Lucie and Indian
ideals explained to the people. He j Treasurer, Roger Knoff, Winter
this County; Father of River counties.
went into the local situation at con Haven.
of “Bootlegged” Bass
Fruit Crops
Publicity Superintendent, Oleta
siderable length, reading a telegram
Mrs. George Robinson
The condition of oranges was re
from him to the NRA and one in re Bigbie, Avon Park.
; The lakes of Polk county must stay ply to show th at grove workers do
ported at 78 per cent of normal com
Counselor, F. M. O’Byrne. Lake
Jefferson Crews, pioneer resident pared with 76 per cent çn July 1 this
closed to commercial seining, the not cióme under the industrial re Wales.
of
Polk
county,
passed
away
Monday
County commissioners agreed Mon covery act and therefore are not
year, with 66 per cent on August 1,
Union Pastor, Rev. H. F. Tolle,
afternoon at the Bartow hospital af 1932, and 74 per cent -in 1931. The
day when Judge A. R'. Carver of amenable to the rules of the NR'A Lake Wales. ,
Lakeland appeared with a petition as many have believed. They are
Leagues represented in the League ter a lingering illness of. several August 1st condition for the 10 year
from residents of the Lake Hancock classed as agricultural workers and Union include: Lake Wales, West weeks. Mr. Crews was born at period (1921-1930) was 82 per cent.
district, urging that residents of that therefore not under the NRA rules. Lake Wales, Winter Haven, South Knights Station, Hillsborough coun Growers reported grapefruit condi
section be permitted to sein Lake
The program for the next meeting Winter Haven. Frostproof, Auburn- ty in 1846 and was in his 87th year, tion at 71 per cent on August 1st as
Hancock.
will be in charge of the international dale, Haines City and Avon Park. Later he came with his family- to compared with 70 per cent last
The petition urged the opening of fellowship committee. Messrs Har Meetings are usually held the third what was then Fort Frazier, south month. 57 per cent August 1st, 1932
the lake on the grounds that there old Norman and George W. Oliver. Thursday in each mpnth. At the west of Crews Lake, in the High and 66 per cent on the same date in
are no sport fish such as bream, trout
Mrs. ±t. E. Wiihoyte and Harold August meeting 26 persons or over lands Section south of Lakeland, and 1931. The 10 year average condi
or bass in the lake; that the opening Norman who have ootn been ill, were half the members of the league wereJ has resided in that section ever since, tion of grapefruit at this time was
»cteumglaring considerable real es reported at 79 per cent of normal. An
of the lake would support 50 to 75 reported much better • by Secretary present from Like Wales.
increase of two points in the condi
At the close of the business ses tate and personal property.
citizens. The petition was signed by W J. Smith. J. K. Stewart and Ted
In 1847 he married Miss Mary E. tion of Tangerines from 65 per cent
sion a social was held at which songs
every person in the community, but Sargeant of Bartow were visitors.
wefe sung and orange juice and cook Dunaway, and one child who died in 1condition r e tr ie d on the first of
one, Judge Carver reported.
early childhood was born to this un July this year. This 67 per cent con
ies, were served.
In. denying the petition, board
mepabers’ explained that the opening
Local members of the League are ion. His first wife passed away in dition should be compared with 59
of one lake makes possible the “boot
looking forward to an enjoyable time 1883. Later he married Miss Maha- per cent on August 1, 1932 and 69
legging” of fish from every lake in
at a banquet to be held at Auburn- lia L. Williams and to them were per cent in 1931. Satsumas showed
the county.
dale Friday evening beginning at 8 born six children, all of whom sur a 51 per cent condition this month,
vive, )(fj-s. Claud King" Homeland; 53 per cent in 1932 and 63 per cent
Polk county will again have a coun
o’clock.
Mrs. George Robinson, Lake Wales; in 1931. Beneficial rains over the
ty school health nurse, the board hav.
Mrs. E. E. Whidden and Mrs. Quit- citrus districts have aided the condi
ing agreed to contribute one half the
man Graddy, Bartow; T. J. Crews, tion of the trees and have helped to
cost for employment of a nurse or
Lakeland Highlands, and W. D. size the .fruit. Growers report the
$112.50 when Supt. F E Brigham
Crews. Lake Wales.
crop to be several weeks earlier than
urged this action because of the Wide Seaboard Plans to Take
M r." Crews has lived on what is last year. Indications point to a crop
spreading prevalance of hook worm,
now
known
as
the
Crews
homestead
of excellent quality, and more desir
Care of All Who Wish
typhoid, sore eyes, and other dis
since 1881. He was a successful fa r able sizes.
eases, including the 1social diseases,
to
Go;
Entertainment
mer and cattleman, and was well and
among the children of the rural
Staple crops: Florida cotton pro
favorably known throughout this en duction is estimated at 34,000 bales
schools. The school board will de
The Seaboard Air Line Railway,
tire
section.
fray one half the. expense from the according to T. F; Sharpless, Com
year in comparison with 17,000
■A man* of few words, he had how this
general school fund. The selection mercial Agent, will operate a special
bales ginned in 1932. The condition
ever
a
wide
knowledge
of
the
early
Announced
That
He
Will
of the nurse will be made by the two train from West Lake Wales to Mi
is reported at 80 per cent of normal
history of Polk county and his ac
boards.
ami Sunday morning. Aug. 20th, for Take No Pay; Force Per counts of earlier days were always compared with 57 pêr cent Aug. 1,
In agreeing to the appropriation accommodation of excursionists. This
1932. The corn crop is expected to
listened to with great interest.
sonal Tax Collection
total 5,661.000 bushel^ or 97 per cent
the board explained that they intend special train, consisting of twelve
Aware for some days of the ap of the 1932 production when 5,840,ed to have better service than they coaches, will be made up at West
proaching end, Mr. Crews Called his
felt they, had had when they employed Lake Wales and will depart at 2:45
The new member of council, N. W. famliy about him and gave personal 000 bushels were harvested. Growers
a nurse before, and reserved the right A. M., sharp. By making up this Rejmond, jmmed by Mayor Guyton to directions for the settlement of his report serious worm damage to corn
resulting m a low yield. Beneficial
tb discharge her without notice if train at West Lake Wales, those from replace Cbuncilman Thullbery. re
her work is not satisfactory The this section will be assured of ample signed, took his seat Wednesday affairs. Then turning as it were, to rains during July have resulted in
face
the
setting
sun,
he
calmly
await
improved condition of other staple
nurse is not to become a perjnanent seats and on time arrival in Miami. night, the appointment being con
office fixture, neither is she to act Excursionists from Bartow, occupy firmed by council on motion of Coun ed the summons that comes but once, crops since July i and also when com
alike to all and passed quietly pared with the condition of thesè
merely as a social secretary it was ing eight additional coaches, will a r cilman Feinberg. The letter appoint and peacefully
into the land that lies crops at this time last yëar. Pastures
agreed. A hard boiled nurse who will rive West Lake Wales about 1:30 A. ing Remond said he expected to serve and
the sunset skies.
are also better than reported Aug. 1,
render real service in the rural com M., and will depart on special from without pay and f Remrbndl confirmed beyond
His children and a wide circle of 1932. The tame hay crop is forecast
munities will be required.
West Lake Walëà'. This train will this, in a little talk to council.
friends
will
miss
-him
as
one
upon
at 44,000 tons compared with 39,000
The Ballard Livingston motor com arrive Miami about 7:15 A. M.
“I appreciate the honor that has whom they could ever depend.
tons in 1932. The sweet potato, pro
pany. Bartow, was awarded the con.
In addition to the above, the regu been done me,” said Mr. Remond. “i
services were held from duction is expected to total 1,716.000
tract for a Ford closed cab, dual lar train leaving West Lake Wales shall do all in my power as council theFuneral
Whidden Funeral home at 4:30 bushels. Last year the state barwheel, ton and a half chassis. Other 3:15 A. M., will have 10 extra'coaches man to further the interests of the o’clock
Wednesday afternoon with the
bids were submitted as follows: Ham and also a second special train con city. I shall vote independently for Rev. J. L. Oates in charge of the vested 1,500,000 bushels of sweet po
tatoes. The state tobacco acreage was
mond Jones, Lakeland, $649; Tate sisting of 20 coaches will operate just I do not belong to any clique or fac- services.—Bartow Record.
increased 150 per cent this year and
Phillips, Bartow, 712.13; L M Reh- behind the regular train from Ocala tion. I hope my actions on the coun
the production is forecast at 5,109,binder, Fort Meade, $647.50; Stand to Miami.
,
cil, will be such as not to call for any
000 pounds compared with 2,961,000
Mr. Sharpless’, office-will iïéfhaîh criticism and to meet the approval of
ard Motors. Lakeland, $640.30; Evans
pounds in 1932.
Development Notes
Winter Haven, $699; Moffett, Lake open until 10:30 F. M. Saturday all.”
Crop prospects for the United
City Attorney Sims, pointing out
Wales, $645.30; Economy Chevrolet, night.
States, which were very unpromising
Police protection is assured for that his appointment said he did not
Bartow, $657.
a month ago, declined further during
J. C. Shelton, receiver. .Polk County those who desire to leave their au want any pay, asked what Remond
By John R. Sipes
National Bank, Bartow, offered the tomobiles parked at West Lake Wales wished to do with the money.
A deal was consummated this week July according to the August esti
“I guess I might as well leave it whereby D. H. Smith purchased the mates of the Crop Reporting Board of
board $206.000 in notes for $163,000 station.
F ruit production is expected to be
A 5very enjoyable program has in the city treasury,” said Remond. Park Ave. Service Station, ■across
in receivers, certificates. The request
“Fine.” said Councilman Moffett, the street from The Highlander, from about 10 per cent below average pro
was turned over to the board’s attor been arranged, by the City of Miami
ney, M. D. Wilson, for consideration. Beach, which includes 20 acts of “That’s where all of us leave it,” re J. F. Davis and T. H. Tedder, who duction during recent years, the up
A request from Donald Mizell for vaudeville, turtle races, alligator ferring to the fact that th e’ city have, been the owners since last ward trend in the production of or
$16 witness fees for the time he was wrestling, music and dancing, cham can’t pay salaries and has to pay March, with Mr. Davis in active anges and grapefruit partially off
held in the county jail as a witness pionship water sports, etc.; all free; some of its labor in school script.
charge. At one time previously Mr. setting the rather poor prospects for
Remond said he was a little sur Davis was- connected with the same apples, peaches, pears, grapes and
in the Wilbur Snyder murder case in addition, the Olympia Men’s, Biblé
was referred to the board’s attorney. Class, largest in the world, has ex prised a t the appointment and frank station. He has not yet decided upon prunes. The potato, crop seems likely
tended invitation to excursionists; al ly told Guyton he hadn’t supported his future course, but as he is an ex to be the smallest since 1916 and is
—Bartow Record.
so a double header colored baseball him for mayor.
perienced service station man, he will froecast at 292,668,000 bushels or
Later President Moffett appoint sooner or later Jbecome active again about 1 8 -per cent smaller than last '
game will be played between the
Holt Loses Buick
year. Home gardens and commer
West Palm Beach Giants and Miami ed Remond chairman of the Golf & in the same line of work.
Car to Mrs. Mason
Gray Sox. The Mayor ' of Miami Airport committee and a member of
Mr. Smith has been meeting the cial vegetables have also been ser
affected by the drought, par
On Old Indebtedness Beach, Hon. Frank Katzentine, has the Streets and Alleys . Committee public for 10 years, as he has for iously
proclaimed Sunday,. August 20, as with Moffett and Martin as the other that length of time been connected ticularly cabbage, beans, corn, root
County court convened for the South Beach Excursion Day for the members. Other committee assign with the Florida Public Service Co., crops and some other late vegetables
as truck operator. He was transfer grown in the northern states,
August term Monday with the county City of Miami Beach and urges that ments will be made later.
Mr. R'emond brought up the short red to this place from Orlando by the the United States Department of Ag
all attend. Mayor Katzentine has in
judge, C. M. Wiggins on the bench.
One case was tried, a replevin case vited the Mayors of all Ridge cities age in city funds .asking what assetts company a year ago and has ,since riculture. The forecast for corn has
the city had. He suggested it might been operating an ice route in Lake been reduced by 111,000,000 bushels, '
brought by Elizabeth C. Mason to be his guests on this day.
be possible to sell some of the prop Wales. His brother, George Smith, indicating a crop of 2,273,000,000
against Edith M. Holt and her hus
band, A. H.'H olt, formerly of Lake The court directed a verdict for the erty taken for taxes for two or three who has been with him on the truck bushels, the second smallest since
Wales, to gain possession of a Buick plaintiff who was represented by reasons. It demoralizes sales of much of the time, has returned from 1901. The wheat and oat crops are
other property, establishes a ficti- a vacation in Live Oak to take care each expected to be the smallest in
coupe, 1930 model. The Holts were Geo. Oliver of Lake Wales. \
35 years or more and the forecasts
The Holts it seems, had borrowed titious value and takes the property of the ice route.
not present in court but were repre
sented by attorney O. E. Williams. money from Mrs. Mason and gave from the owner. The city has sold
The new owner of the service sta for barley, flaxseed, hay, beans and1,
her a bill of sale on the car. Later a little but not a great deal of what tion plans, through careful atten potatoes are all below the very low
6 ,'Mrs. Mamie Moragne. 105 4th St.; they bought the car back from her, it has. Much of it there is no sale tive service, to continue to build up forecasts a month ago. The condi
tion of pastures on Aug. 1 was the
block 7, Mrs. Sophia M. Miller, 223 evidence tended to show, but default for at present nor will there be until the business.
I
lowest on record for that date. Juiy
4th. St.; block 8, Mr. Ceaphis Reed, ed in-payments on the car.
property is moving again.
212 3rd. St.; block 9, Mrs. Annie Bat
A monologue is a conversation be weather was, however, favorable for
Councilman Feiriberg brought up
Serving on the jury this week are:
tle, 346, 4th St.; block 10 Miss Lorine A. W. Patterson, P. B. Joiner, G. R. the m atter of forcing the collection tween an insurance salesman and a some southern crops, as cotton, to
bacco. rice, and sweet potatoes. The
Gills, 328 3rd. St.; block 11, Mr. W. Johnston, Bartow; C. J. Wilson, C. of personal taxes. Council started in prospect.
low'yields of food and feed crops will
Watson, 234 3rd. St.; block 12," Mrs. B. Hendrix, R. F. Dopier.
Lake to do this about the time the banks
H. S. Norman was reported as ill more than offset) the fairly large
Lather Aomley, 323 4th St.; bliock Wales; S. E. Poole, Fort Meade; W. were closed and . thpugh. warrants
carryover of such products on farms
13, Miss Geneva Freeman. 21 N. F. Benton, Ed Strange, Winter Ha were issued, and some money col in bed a few days ago.
and elsewhere and necessitate
as
Aye.; block 14, James Montgomery, ven; S.' T. Morris, W. A. Robbins, lected, no property was taken. Chief
close utilization of available supplies
118 Lincoln Ave.; block 15, Miss Ben- J. L. Peters, Mulberry; Nathan F ar Darty said some merchants who owed
tia L. Bozeman, Grassy Lake Sub.; mer. Charles Hollingsworth, Kath back personal taxes rather wished I NOTICE:— TO ALL DISTRICT | as in 1930 when similar conditions
block 16, Edward Thomas, Frink Sub. leen.
he would take out enough goods to I MAJORS AND CAPTAINS AND prevailed.
,
District No. 5
cover the sum. Mr. Feinberg said | ALL BLOCK LIEUTENANTS
N. E. Stewart, Major.
JACK COMER ACCEPTS
he had looked into the m atter per I You are asked to attend meet- |
1
M. M. Ebert, Captain.
JACKSONVILLE POSITION sonally and some people who hadn’t 1 ings in the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt, I
Weather
I
Friday
night,
Aug.
18
at
8
P.
M.
|
W. J. Frink, Captain.
Jack Comer left Friday, August yet paid 1930 personal taxes could
Lieutenants:— block 1, Mrs. G. W. 4 for Jacksonville where he accepted pay if they had to do it. Council I torreceive your instructions cov- I
Oliver and Mrs. A. M. Millichamp; a position with C. K. Milligan, Cer instructed the city attorney and chief, ering House to House Campaign |
MAX MIN RF
DATE
block 2 Miss Mada Fraser; block 3, tified Public Accountant and has working with the finance committee, j to start in a few days.
August 13 ........ .......... 95 72 .35
L. H. Kramer, General. 1 August 14 ........ .......... 96 71 /.-J. F. Welbom; block 4, Mrs. William been placed in the office of Consoli to make what collections they can
H. H. True, Colonel I August 15 ........ .......... 96 80 .82
Springer; block 5, L. S. Acuff; block dated Navel Stores, also of Jackson ion the 1930 and 1931 personal tax | i
6, Mack Seed.
roll.
ville.
August 16 ....... .......... 95 70 .12

COMMISSIONERS
TAKE A STAND
AGAINST SEINING

JEFFERSON CREWS
PIONEER OF POLK
DIED ON MONDAY

SPECIAL TRAINS
FOR SUNDAY TRIP
TO MIAMI BEACH REMOND TOOK HIS

| WEDNESDAY NIGHT
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PAGE TWO
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER FOR
MRS. DOUGLAS BULLARD
Mrs. L. 0. Kingsbury entertained
Saturday afternoon with a miscel
laneous shower honoring Mrs. Doug
las Bullard, who before her recent
marriage was Miss Frances Ruther
ford. Mrs. Bullard received many
Useful and attractive shower gifts
after which bridge was the entertain
ing feature. First prize was award
ed Mrs. Rush Sanborn, second prize
was awarded Miss Roslyn Petrey and
Mrs. Douglas Bullard was presented
with a guest prize. After present
ing the prizes the hostess served her
guests with a delicious salad course.
Those attending were Misses Ros
lyn Petrey, Blanche Patterson. Mar
jorie Williams, Eloise Williams, Fan
ny Alexander, Florrie Lee Enzor,

Beatrice Rutherford, Virginia Shrigley, Mrs. William Boyte. Mrs. Henry
Bullard, Mrs. Rush Sanborn, Mrs. J.
W. Shrigley, Mrs. Rollie Tillman,
Mrs. Kelley Weaver, Mrs. Margaret
Pennington. Tea guests were Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, Mrs. B. K. Bullard. Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Mrs. Mollie Millford.

MRS. E. STOKES GIVEN
SHOWER WEDNESDAY
The Lake of thé Hills Womans
Club gave a shower for Mrs. E.
Stlokes Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
9 at the home of Mrs. Leda Ekeland.
Martha Jean Prince delighted the
guests with a recitation and a dancp
after which she presented
Mrs.
Stokes with a shower of gifts. Dainty
refreshments were served.

MRS. H. PRINCE HOSTESS
FOR BENEFIT BRIDGE
Mrs. H. Prince was the hostess for
a benefit bridge, party, at her home on
the Lake of the Hills Monday af
ternoon. Three tables of bridge form
ed the party. Mrs. Leda Ekeland
won the high score prize which was
the only one presented. The guests
were served with fruit salad, wafers
and iced tea.

Real Estate Transfers
Allie R. Barnes to Hutchens Ser
vice Corp., lot 15. Starr Lake sub.,
section 13, township 29, range 27.
Bernard D. and Cleo M. Cox to S.
Glenn Moon, NW 1-4, SW 1-4, NW
1-4, section 17 township 30, range

CLUB OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
SPONSOR BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Club of Catholic Women are
sponsoring a Bridge Party on Mon
day night. August 21st in the sub
auditorium of the church at 8 P. M.
Prizes will be awarded and refresh
ments served. Mrs. H. Prince and
Mrs. F. J. Oliver hostesses. Admis
sion 25 cents.

28.

IN NEW HILLTOP ALBUM
Mrs. Angela Lusk of Bartow, sis
ter of Mrs.- Mary C. Burris of this
city, is among the central Florida
poets whose works are to be record
ed in the New Hilltop Album. The
album is to contain poetry, portraits,
sjongs and silhouettes of America’s
favorites in the contemporary field
of music, and literature, representing
every state in the union. Mrs. Lusk
was announced winner of an “Irving
Award” for the August campaign of
better music sponsored by Hilltop.
Mrs. Lusk and her sister, Mrs. Bur
ris are both teachers of music.

BIRTHS
ELLIOTT
Mr. and Mrs. R. Collin Elliott of
Mammoth Grove are the proud par
ents of an eight pound baby girl
bom Wednesday evening. Both moth
e r and baby are doing nicely a t
home.

METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
HAD STEAK FRY TUESDAY
The Methodist Brotherhood and
their wives enjoyed a steak fry Tues
day evening at the home of A.
Branning near the Eloise Loop. - A.
Mrs. Rawdon Bradley was called
Branning and Bill Green) prepared
the delicious steak and friend pota to DeLand Monday, due to the death
toes. There was a good attendance <5f her brother, Russell Nahm, who
died Monday morning.
of about 40 members.

STORM DAMAGE AT DUNDEE
During the electrical storm Monday
evening, lightning struck the resi
dence of Mr. Glover-on what is known,
as West. St., in Dùndee, tearing off
the weatherboarding of the house and
putting the city’s electric light syste mout of commission for a time,

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
THESE ADVERTISERS ARE STANDING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO BRING B^CK PROSPERWY AND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME. PATRONIZE
lH Lbfc ADVJhKii&uits
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
‘
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NOTE:—A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administiation, have not yex s gnea p,
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
*
. '■
BUILDING & LOAN

ACCOUNTANTS
N. H. BUNTING & CO.

Lake

Public Accountants and
Auditors
24_801
Alcoma Bldg. 25-321

Wales Building
Loan Association

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.

Park Avenue Service Sta.

“Everything Electrical”
Day and Night Service
Alcoma Bldg.

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Having Purchased the Station, >
Solicit Your Patronage
D. H. Smith, Prop.
Park and Market

&

C. P. Seiden, Secy.
Stuart Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

ATTORNEYS

CANDY

W E DO O U R P A R T

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

W E DO O C R P A R T

“Prices Right”
Day and Nite Service
23-592
104 W. Park Aye

QUICK SERVICE STA.

W E DO O U R P A R T

DONNELLY & GRAHAM Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.
Emmett Donnelly
27-371

Geo. B. Graham
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Bartleson Block.
Heath Bldg. 21-711
Bullard Avenue at 1st St.

FEED

W E DO O U R F A R T

W E DO O C R P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

CLEANING, PRESSING
Hudson—Essex and Austin
Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
SALES and SERVICE
And Dry Cleaning
L. R. Horton, Prop.
1st a t Bullard

27-681

W E DO O U R P A R T

Chrysler Sales & Service
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
“Everything for the Auto”
Day and Night Wrecking Service
a.8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central
$

■■

W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTOMOBILE

TOPS

0 . S: ADAMS
Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Seems Highway and Central
W E DO O U R P A R T

BARBERS
ARCADE
BARBER
SHOP
T. H. Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO OUR P A R T

“Peter and Paul”
Pete Gray
— \ Paul Hammond
Park Avenue

BARBER
21-571

& ROBBINS

AND
I

BEAUTY SHOP
255 Stuart Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

BEER PARLORS
FRANK

“The Two R’s”—
Rowell and R e g i s t e r , Props
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market

Retail and Wholesale Fish
27-683
1st and Bullard
our

pa rt

W E DO O U R P A R T

FRN’SHGS— LD’S & G’NT

LAKE WALES DAIRY

person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DÖ O U R P A R T

DENTISTS
DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
D. D. S.
25-491

Alcoma Bldg
W E DO O U R P A R T

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Golds
Shoes—Gent’s Furnishings
251 Stuart Ave.

DRUGGISTS
ELLIS DRUG CO.

Tirchione

W. P. DAVIDSON, Prop.
“That Good Gulf Gas and Oil”
Bartow Road
W E DO O U R P A R T

Ca r e t a k e r s
LASSITER & MIMS

grove

MURRAY’S

PHARMACY

?“You Know Me”
ROBT. W. MURRAY
241 Park Ave.
WI

DO O U R P A R T

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.
“Prompt and Courteous Service”
Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

DEPARTMENT STORES
PICKETT’S INC.

W E DO OUR P A R T

F. F. MANLEY
FISH

.

Wall Business School

Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice
Day and Evening Sessions
“Dependable Service”
Individual
Instruction,
Diplomas.
27-794
■Hesperides and 8th
Positions for Graduates
211-212 Burns Arcade
W E DO O U R P A R T
^
WTE DO O U R P A R T

25-811

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS
BIGBY ELECTRIC CO,
Electric

Modern Equipment
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg. 25-481
V

e

do

our

pa rt

“EleCtragists” 1
Installations—Radios—Ap
pliances
216 Stuart Ave
W E DO O U R P A R T

Grocery

WILSON VANCE, Prop. I]
Scenic Highway at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T
j

FRED ROSS GARAGE
A-l Garage Service ]
Expert Mechanics
Gulf Gas and Oil
Central at 1st.
22-511
Residence Phone 24-834 »

DuBois
INSURANCE—LIFE
N ..E . McLEOD
Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.,
“We Settle All Claims Promptly”

Fruits — Vegetables
Lincoln at Third
W E DO O U R B A R T

Peninsular Stores and
Oliver’s Quality Market.
“We Handle the Best Meats Always”
“High Class Groceries” .
W E DO O U R P A R T

Gr o c e r y

“You Name It—We Have It.’
8 Bullard Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T
kauUUMMKlM. .« '« K i v i

McCl e n d o n

Alta Vista Service Sta.
Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
W E DO O U R P A R T

MIKE’S PLACE

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Central Florida Gas. Corp.
Manufactured Gas Service to Bartow,
Haines City, Mountain Lake, Winter
Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales^
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.
W E DO O U R P A R T

V:

HOTELS

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
“ Quality Printing”
\
154 Park Ave.

22-311

“The Owner of a Life Insurance

W E DO O U R P A R T

■ Policy is a Protected Citizen.”
21-461
342 E. Tillman.

PUMPS and RADIOS

W E DO O U R P A R T

INSECTICIDES
L. K. Quinn Feed Store

ALBERT SAFAR
WATER PUMPS AND
MAJESTIC RADIOS
W E DO O U R P A R T

RESTAURANTS
ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
. “The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U R P A R T

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

■ I. E. METZKER

The Best Plate Lunch in Town For
It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
The Money
Why abuse them with a dull mower?
Assorted Brands Cold Beer
STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes 23-494
Bullard at First
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
W
E
DO
O
U
R
PART
onable. Work Guaranteed
. • _ I____:___—:—:------W E DO O U R P A R T |

MACHINE

SHOP

C. C. CRÖSBY
Machine Work and Welding
“Welding Stops Waste”
All Work Guaranteed
Walker Street at Tracks
«E

DO OUR P A R T

DRINKS, ¿SANDWICHES
Hampton’s Sandwich Shop
Candy-r-Smokes
Yourself With Our Cold
Drinks
Bassett Blk.
Park Ave. at Mkt.

Refresh

W E .DO O U R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP
Try Our Móonkist íce Cream

ALBANY HOTEL

NEW SPAPERS

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Preps.

Semi-Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

ROOMS AND MEALS
25-782

GAS AND OIL

W E DO O U R P A R T

434 Tillman Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing-Heating — Sheet Metal
Vyork
“Reliable Service”
27-381
Orange Avepue

W E DO O U R P A R T

Fresh Meats — Groceries

rogers

228 W. Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

Fire Insu Rane E

G. C. MANLEY

_______“In the Quarters’
W E DO O U R P A R T

NEW DEAL GARAGE

27-431

Schnarr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
Myers Spraying Machines
21-364
'Crystal at Market

4th St.

GARAGES

W E DO O U R P A R T

“We Gome a-Runnin’ ”

Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.

Groceries — Fresh Meats

W E DO O U R P A R T

C. H. TIB ADO

Solve Your
Problems”

GRUNOW
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

J

h . g.

S. 0 . HUDSON
to

ZARY W. DENNARD

W E DO O U R P A R T

GROCERIES
‘Helping

PLUMBERS

INSURANCE—FIR&

West End Service Sta.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

“NO BULL”
E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE
“We Try to Please You”
20th Century Wrecker Service
25-401
221 Stuari -,
Willard Batteries
Shell Gas and Oil
W E DO O U « P A R T
22-631
233 Bullard Ave.

Real Kodak Finishing — Greeting
Cards—and—of course — Films and
Kodaks
22-381
Alcoma Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

General Merchandise
SERVALL SERVICE STA
THE SODA SHOP
A Nice Assortment of Cold Beer at Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes
A. J. SOWELL, Prop
27-601
246 Park Ave. General Auto Repairing, Experienced
All Times
Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T
Mechanic. First Class Service. .
y Texaco Gas
W’E DO O U R P A R T
Bullard at Miami

WALES RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME
54->541
Central Ave. at First.

Cor. North Ave at Walker St.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

LAKE WALES DAIRY

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

FURNITURE

Morse’s Photo Service

W E DO O U R P A R T

Agents for—
W E DO O U R P A R T
Armour Fertilizers,
FURNISHINGS, LADIES
Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecti
........ 11"
I il
I LHIPtMiLL.
DAIRIES
cides,
SHOP ELITE
“Our Work Shows for Itself’1’
Miss Georgia Heikens, Prop.,
WE
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS,
DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
Main Office—
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing
W E DO O U R P A R T
Added”
Phone 23-481
24-492
Lake of the Hills

GRETENCORI)

THE ORANGE BOX

J. T. OXTOBY
do

Glidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints.’
You Can Use and Recommend
Orange
Avenue.
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
Knowing That it is Made From the
W E DO O U R P A R T
Finest ingredients and Sold at the
Lowest Prices Possible
For Quality Ice Cream
PHOTOGRAPHERS
12 Alcoma Bldg.
Stuart A-ve.

W E DO O U R P A R T

T. M. SUTTON, PROP
L. S. ACUFF
“Always at Your Service” ¡9
j 1 .Let Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee fo 22-293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.
10 & 15 Years
W E DO OUR P A R T
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.

“If You Like Me, Call Me Frank” 24-431
EDLEBRAU DRAUGHT BEER
Also Bottle Beer
103 Real Estate Exchange Building
W E DO O U R F A R T

FISH MARKETS

HE

Sherman’s Service Sta.

PAINTS
ICE CREAM
SUW ANNEE- PURE"' ICE LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
CREAM
V. E. BACKUS, Prop.

TIRES
, “At R. R. Underpass”

CITY FISH MARKET

W E DO O U R P A R T

GRIFFITH

W E DO O U R P A R T

CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS

Davis Barber Shop

Hammond’s Barber Shop

“Quality First and Service Always'’
Security Feeds/ Perfection Dog,'Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Pleasing You Pleases Us”
If we succeed in doing so, Then tell
others; If we fail, tell us.
Bartleson Blk.'
1st & Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

ALTERATIONS — MENDING
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg
Next To Postal Telegraph

N. L. DAVIS, Prop.
Woco-Pep Gas—Purol and Tiolene
Oils
First at Bullard

,

Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO OUB P A R T

The Wee Sandwich Shop

228 E. Tillman
“DOC” WATSON, Prop
Always Boosting for “The Crotvn
Sandwiches — All Kinds oil Toasted
lava: ano oa aw
Jewel of the Ridge”
Buns ,
EUROPEAN HOTEL
Cold Drinks? “Have One on Me”
Call 22-311 When You Have News
Postoffice Bldg.
“A Home Away From Home”
W E DO O U R P A R T
All Outside Rooms
W E DO OUR P A R T
Two or More Windows Each
NOVELTY WORKS
In Center of Business Section
W E DO OUR P A R T

SEMINOLE INN

SHOE

REPAIRING

F, D. Shelton Novelty
Works

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop

M. P. GRAVES, Prop.
Texaco Gas and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. at First

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes, Props.
Newry Renovated
New Sample Room «

‘We Can Make It, Or It Can’t Be
Made.”
Orange Avenue

“High Class Merchandise at Low
Prices”
' ' •>
Park Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

1r -

LOCAL NEWS
M. Wall is off on a trip to Tal
lahassee and Quincy on business this
week.
Mrs. Mac H. Wood has been con
fined to her bed by illness the past
several days.
Miss Maria Lamar of Macon, Ga.,
is visiting her brother, C. P. Lamar
and family.
Wilbur Mahoney has returned to
his home in Jacksonville after a visit
with his aunt, Mrs. R. E. Bradley.
Attorneys George W. Oliver, V. A.
Sims and Geo. B. Graham were in
Bartow on legal business Wednesday.
Mrs. Lula Tellington and son I. D.
•Tellington have been spending a few
days with relatives at Blackshear,
Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tilden left
day for their home in Winter
after spending several days
Mrs. Tilden’s parents, Mr. and
W. H. Grace.
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with
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. R.W. Ward and fam
ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
T." C. McElroy of Haines City. Miss
Tate Ward remained there to stay a
week with Miss Hazel McElroy.
Ray Urie, who has been in the gov
ernment hospital a t Oteen, N. C.,
for some time, underwent an opera
tion Saturday for appendicitis. He
is recovering nively. Mrs. Urie is
with him.
Miss Juanita Cain, Norman Flagg.
Mary E. Fuqua (of Winter Haven;
John Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Ward, Mr. and - Mrs. Raymond
Vaughan and Miss Bessie Rea Ward
spent Sunday at Blue ¡ Lake.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell who has been
visiting her mother in Mattituck,
Long island, New York for several
months, spent last week at home and
returned the last of the week to
spend the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crosby are off.
on a vacation trip during wnich time
they aré visiting relatives at Lake
City and Columbia, S. C., an d . Grif
fin, Ga. Their son C. C. Crosby is
taking Mr. Crosby’s place at the
Lake Wales Dairy, during their ab
sence.

DERMAN TOLD
SOME TALL TALES
OF FLORIDA FISH

Had All the Connecticut
Fishermen Wondering
With His Stories
While spending- his vacation on
Candlewood Island in Lake Candlewood, Conn., this summer, it may well
be understood that Rev. E. S. Aiderman did not neglect to tell his north
ern hosts of the pleasures of south
ern fishing. Sortie of the tales he
told must have stretched the credu
lity of his hosts by the way for one
of the first things he had to do on
his return to Lake Wales was to send
the latest copy of The Highlander’s
Hall of Fame to some unbelievers,
thus, probably, making out The High
lander as thè faker.
At any rate, whether they believed
him or not, one of.his friends, Mr. A.
Humphries, who is clever at rhym
ing, was impelled to write the follow
ing lines on
FLORIDA FISHING
The fish -vèe catch in Florida
You’d surely be surprised
We have to have a special boat
To accommodate their size.

his associates, Messrs J. J. Ahern, F.
I. Cody and Max Waldron, are dis
bursing the Federal Relief to a good
advantage, keeping about 25 men em
ployed for a few da-ys a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern and
Rosemary and Virginia Ahern were
visitors in ♦Tampa Monday.

a short stay in Chicago, Miss Mergler will return to her home in Ridge
Lake of the Hills
field,, New Jersey, and the Misses
Norcross Will drive to Henderson
ville, where they will spend the rest
Miss Maurine Jones attended a of th/eir vacation.
League weiner roast and fish fry at
Mrs. J. S. Taylor and her grand
the home of Mrs. Poore Thursday daughter, Betty Ruth Ramsay, have
evening.
returned from a several month’s visit
in Chicago. Mrs. Taylor and Betty
Mrs. Elsie Prince entertained Mon Ruth1 enjoyed their stay here with
day afternoon with a bridge party Mrs. Taylor’s daughter, Miss Doro
dor the benefit of the Lake of the thy Taylor, and their interesting vis
Hills Womans Club. There were its to the Chicago Fair. Mrs. Tay
three tables of bridge. Mrs. L. T. lor also made a flying trip to see'
Ekeland won high score Refreshr her Son. Dick, and his family, in St.
ments were combination salad, sal- Paul, Minnesota. She also saw many
tines. and iced tea.
of her friends in Minneaplolis. and
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes and Bald Eagle Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop, Mr.
little son, Marvin, returned Monday
from Georgia where Mrs. Stokes and and Mrs. Cecil Buchanan, Miss Re
son have been spending several becca Caldwell, and her guest, Miss
Margaret McKay of Tampa, Mr.
weeks.
Guyton and George Morse, Jr. en
Miss Fae Browne was the guest joyed a swimming party Sunday af
of Miss Marjorie Wood of Dundee, ternoon. The party gathered at the
Tuesday.
Bishop home in Cody Villa in the
Guy Stevenson and son, Marvin, evening for a buffet supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buchanan and
Marvin were callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne Monday Norman Vissering left Tuesday for
Chicago to attend the World’s Fair.
evening.
Enroute they will stop at WaynesMrs. James S. Mason, Mrs. Fred ville, N. C.. for Mrs.. Vissering. Dur
A Smith, and Mrs. Amelia Anderson ing the Buchanan’s absence, Mr. and
motored to Bartow Monday morning Mrs! Jason Hunt will be the guests
of their grand children, Betty Franfor a business and pleasure trip.
! ces and Buddy Buchanan.
Mrs. Wiggins called on Mrs. James
Walton Brewster, chairman of the
S. Mason Tuesday evening.
local Federal Relief Committee, and
Mrs. Frank Shelton called on Mrs.
J. S. Mason Thursday evening.

We wish he’d bring an egg or two
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch left
And drop it in the lake,
When grown to half its normal size Tuesday for an extended trip up the
Eastern Coast states and a visit in
We might suspect a fake.
Maine.,
But angers always stick to facts,
They would not be uncouth.
So why suspect a southerner
1
WAVERLY
. !
Who imanates the truth?

I____ ep____ i

Some day we’ll take a downward
W. T. Stanland, son. Brinson, and
trip
Mrs. Chas. Stanland and son, left for
And haul in all we can;
Mayo to spend a week with his sis
We know we’ll be successful,
ter.
Thanks to Dr. Alderman.
J. W. Parnell is having a fine six
While he was in Connecticut Dr.
house built also Grover Earl
Alderman celebrated his birthday and room
Mr. Humphries scarother off the fol and Hildrey Shiver are putting Up
lowing in felicitation of the event. nice huildirgs.
ANOTHER YEAR
Mrs? H. R. Walde and children re
Another year has rolled around, turned after a delightful vacation
spent in Chicago taking in the sights
A birthday once more here;
We cannot stay the hand of time of the Century of Progress.
But ‘face it without fear,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Gee returned
Tuesday after spending two weeks
The months glide on,
vacation in Camilla, Ga.
The days pass by
Yet at heart we stay the same.
M r.. and Mrs. Davis and daughters
We’d like to halt the passing hours returned Tuesday after two weeks
But time says “Play the game.”
spent in Perry, Fla.

MIAMI

THIS SUMMER?
If so—Stop at the Popular

^ J ^oun^ Trip ^ J

HOTE L
PLAZA

Leave West Lake Wales 3:15 a. m.
Sunday. August 20th
Returning leave Miami 9:00 p. m.
Same Day

Unusual opportunity for economical
day’s outing in Glorious Miami.
T. F. SHARPLESS, C. A.
PHONE 21-311

S

E

A

B

O

A

R

D

(OPEN ALL YEAR)
Right in the center of the city,
facing beautiful Central Park
and the world-famous Prado,
with stores, theatres and public
buildings conveniently1 nearby,
the PLAZA is the natural ren
dezvous of the tourist.

LABOR DAY

EXCURSION
September 1, 2, 3
NORTH-EAST-SOUTSI-WEST

666

LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day,1
Headaches or Neuralga in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known.

Sample Round Trip Fares
From LAKE WALES
NEW 'YORK ................ $27.95
PHILADELPHIA ........... 24.70
BALTIMORE !................. 21.25
WASHINGTON ............
19.80
RICHMOND ...................... 17.50
CHICAGO ......................... 30.05
DETROIT ......................... 30.05
CLEVELAND .................. 29.95
CINCINNATI .........
19.85
ST. LOUIS ...........
21.90
Proportional to and from other
points. Similar Excursions Oct.
6, 7; Nov. 28, 29.
Pullman Fares Reduced. Consult
Ticket Agents of—

Low

TN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FOR FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Harvard A. Leslie,
Plaintiff
FORECLOSURE OF
Vs.^t
TAX DEED
William Dudley Putnam,
Defendant
It appearing by the sworn Bill in the
above cause that the Defendant, William
Dudley Putnam-, is a resident of a State
other than of the State of Florida, and
that Defendant’s residence, as near as
may be known to affiant, is Saint Charles,
TUinois, and that there is no person in
the State of Florida the service of a subnoena upon whom would bind the De
fendant, William Dudley Putnam, and it
further appearing that the Defendant,
William Dudley Putnam, is over the age
pf 9*
it is therefore,
ORDERED that the said Defendant be
and is hereby required to appear to the
B ilf of Complaint filed in the above en
titled cause on the 2nd day of October
A. D., 1933, the same being a Rule Day of
said month, otherwise, the allegations of
the said Bill will be taken as confessed
by the said Defendant and it is further,
ORDERED that this Order be pub
lished once a week for four consecutive
weeks, to-wii, August 18, 25 and Sept.
1, 8, 15, 1933, in The Highlander, a news
paper published in Polk County, Florida.
Done and ordered at Bartow, Florida,
this 15th day of August, A. D., 1933.
J. D. Raulerson,
ClerkCircuitCourt.
Donnelly & Graham,
By. Geo. B. Graham,
Solicitors for .Complainant.
Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8, l 5.

Summer

Rates

300 Rooms With Private Bath.
Dine and Dance at the

Magnificent New Roof
Garden
“The Center of Havana’s
Social Life”

RENE

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE

IN COUNTY JUDGE’S COURT, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
CLARENCE H. CHILDS, DECEASED
Notice of Intention to Make Final Settle
ment, and Apply for Discharge.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th
day of October, A. D., 1933, I will apply
to the Hon* C. M. Wiggins, Judge of
said^court for a Final Discharge as .Exe
cutrix of the estate of Clarence H. Childs,
deceased; and at that time I will present
my final accounts as such Executrix and
a sk «for their approval.
'This the 12th day of August, A. D.,
1933.
Sarah H. Childs,
Executrix.
Geo8 W. 0 ’::ver Lake Wales, Fla.
-1 . Attornev-at-Law.
Aug. 18, 25, Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Oct 6, 13.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Grace who have
been spending the past week with Mr.
Grace’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Grace left Sunday for Orlando where
they will make a short visit with Mrs.
Grace’s mother, Mrs. Garrett before
So as we journey forward,
returning to their home in Winter
We try to banish care,
Park.
We may have many worries
BABSON PARK
Miss Jane Harding of Babson Park
But each one Jias his share.
who has been spending the summer
We wish him just the best of luck.
with the Misses Bennett at the*home
B. E. Corey and E. B. Miller drove
Throug heach succeeding mile,
of their grandfather, Harry W. Ben
And hope when next he makes a to Melbourne Beach Saturday to vis
nett a t High Alstead, New Hamp
it their families over the week end.
shire, left Tuesday to join her mother
i trip
‘Twill bring him to our Isle.
who has j>een spending several weeks
Mrs. Corey, June, Nada, Paul and
in Cleveland. They expect to go to
Ronald Corey and Mrs. Miller and
MRS.
DOUGLAS
B.
BULL
ARI)
the Worlds Fair before returning to
Babson Park.
| HONORED WITH BRIDGE PARTI Elaine Miller returned Monday, with
Mr. Corey and Mr. Miller. The two
Mrs. Robert Rutherford entertain families* had an apartment on the
Word from the R. W. Bennett fam
ily who have been spending the sum ed at a bridge party Wednesday af beaoh there' for the week Robert
mer at Skyline Farm at High Al- ternoon, Aug. 9. in honor of her Corey Stayed at .the Miller home with
átead, New Hampshire, is that Mr. daughter, Mrs." Douglas B. Bullard. Mrs. Yarnell over the week end.
and Mrs. Bennett spent the week end Bouquets of beautiful zinnias were
th e Misses Gertrude »and Edith
With Mrs. Winslow Webber who with placed about the rooms where guests NoiCross and their guest, Miss Mergher son, Roger, have been spending assembled for bridge. Mrs. Henry ler, left Sunday, Aug. 13 for Chica
' the summer at Lake Sunapee. New Bullard was awarded first prize, Mrs. go. to visit the World’s Fair. After
Hampshire. Mrs. Bennett and daugh David Taylor second and Mrs. W. L.
ter ' Mary Agnes expected to leave Ellis cut. Mrs. Bullard received a
Thursday for Florida with Mr. and lovely guest prize. The hostess, as
Mrs. Quinlan. Mrs. Quinlan will sisted by her daughter, Mary Eliza
spendl the winter in, Mrs. Taylor’s beth, and Mrs. R. C. Miller, served a
house at Babson Park. Mr. Bennett delicious salad course and iced tea.
Those enjoying bridge were: Mrs.
and the other children will not re
In order to thoroughly cooperate with President Roose
turn to Babson Park for some weeks Douglas Bullard, honoree, Mrs. Dave
Taylor, Mrs. R. È. Bradley, Mrs. Hen
yet.
velt in carrying out the plan of jhe National Industrial Re
ry Bullard, Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury
Mrs. H. G. McClendon and Miss Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs. Rush San
covery Act and be better able to intelligently face the many
Helen Martin returned Sunday night born, Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. Spur
problems
which confront our businesses individually, the au
from a months vacation spent in the geon Tillman. Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mis
north. Mrs. H. C. Martin who had ses Eloise Williams, Josephine Yar
tomotive dealers of Lake Wales have joined in an organiza
been visiting her daughter here ac nell, Blanche Patterson, Marjorie
tion which will hereafter function in this community.
companied the party north to her Williams, Virginia Shrigley, Florilee
home in Lawrence, Kansas. P art of Enzor. Teà' gueèts: Mesdames W. L.
It is. our sincere aim to w ork‘closely together in adhering
the time was spent at the World’s Ellis, Walter Tillman, B. K. Bullard.
Fair in Chicago after which Mrs. Mc N. E. Stewart, T. E. Butler, J. F.
to both the "blanket agreement” as signed for the adminis
Clendon visited relatives in Allerton. DuBois, Kelley Weaver and J. P.
tration and to follow to the letter the codes which will soon be
Ill, and Miss Martin and her mother Tomlinson
went to Kansas, where Mrs. Martin
adopted
for our lines and we solicit the cooperation of the pub
remained and Miss Martin visited for was used as a mulch. A comparison
of
the
leachings
from
the
tanks
with
lic in our effort.
a short time. Miss Martin’s sister,
Miss Francis Martin, also of Law and without seedlings showed that
the
minerals
were
effectively
used
by
ronce, returned to Lake Wales with
Our sole aim is to give the automotive public the best ser
the party to visit her sister for sev the trees. There was a much greater
vice
possible and we believe fair treatment, honest workman
eral weeks. Enroute north the party leaching of minerals from the tanks
visited the many interesting places without trees than from the others.
ship and reasonable prices will merit! the patronage of the
A chemical analysis of the leaves,
in St. Augustine and enroute home
public with every concern belonging to the organization,
sightseeing stops were made at Mam stems and roots of the trees showed
moth Cave, Lookout Mountain, Lin that the cover crop treatments slight
maymmon
coln’s Birthplace in Kentucky_ and ly increased the nitrogen content.
The
lime
content
on
the
Crotalaria
Silver Springs, Fla.
PATRONIZE FIRMS W HO ARE A MEMBER OF THE
plots was Slightly lowered, while the
lime content on the Natal grass plots
LAKE WALES AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS
MULCHING SLOWS UP
was definitely lower. The potash
DECOMPOSITION OF
ASSOCIATION
content was increased with both
CITRUS COVER CROP cover crops, but it was increased
Central Tire Service Moffett Motor Co.
more in the Natal grass plots. Since
Mulching definitely slows up the. Crotalaria itself is high in lime and
Co., Inc.
decomposition of a coyer crop iom- low in potash, and comparatively
Moore’s Garage
pared with incorporating it in the Natal grass is just the ' opposite,
F.
C.
Buchanan
Corp.
soil, according to experiments just these tree analyses indicate a defi
New Deal Garage
concluded at the Florida Experiment nite influence of the mineral compo
Crosby Machine Shop
Station and announced by Dr. R. M. sition of the cover crop on the min
Barnette, chemist.
eral composition of the citrus seed
L. H. Parkinson, Auto
First Street Garage
Crotalaria striata and Natal grass lings.
Body Works
were used as cover crops in tanks in
which citrus trees were growing and HAVANA QUIET AGAIN IS
Horton’s Garage.
P. & O. COMPANY REPORT
in check tanks where no trees were
growing. In half the tanks the cover
Lake Wales Auto Top Fred Ross Garage
That Havana is quiet, again and
crop was plowed into the soil, in the
Shop
Scenic Highw’y Garage
others it was used as a mulch. During that it and other services are operat
the 18 months over which the record: ing a« of old is the report sent to the
Sturm
Chevrolet
Co
j
P.
&
O.
Steamship
Company
from
its
were taken 87.6 per cent of the incor
porated Crotalaria decomposed com 1representatives in. the Cuban Capitol.
pared with 72.2 per cent of the People who have been contemplating
- xpulched Crotalaria. With Natal trips to Cuba need have no fear that
grass the figures were 95.9 per cent they will meet with any trouble.
for the incorporated and 74.9 per cent •
Friday Night
for the mulched plots.
The four semi-finals will be played,
About the same relationship was
Monday Night, Aug. 21
found in the loss of minerals applied
The final match for the two win
in the form of the cover crop. The ning teams to date will be played.
nitrogen, lime, potash, and phospho Time announced later.
ric acid, were lost from the soil more
The best thing, about a popular
rapidly, where the cover crop was in
corporated in the soij than where Jt song is that it isn’t popular long.

Are You Planning a Vacation in

BOLIVAR,

Managing Director
Cable “PLAZA”

WE DO OUR PART

,

PICKETTS
SALE OF
PIECE
GOODS

3,000 Yards, Voile, Organdies, Batists, Flaxons, Up
to 39c Values.—This Week Only—Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

YARD 1 5 c
The Extra Tax placed on aH Cotton Goods after
September 1st will surely increase the price—BUY
NOW—
Fast Color 64-Count Prints for School Dresses

YARD 1 2 1 c
Fast Color 80-Count Prints for School Dresses

YARD 1 5 c
WE ASK THAT YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THESE VERY LOW PRICES NOW

NOTICE TO PUBLIC!

SCHOOL DRESSES
BOYS PANTS
BOYS SHIRTS

49c
49c
49c

MISSES AND. LITTLE FEET BROWNBILT
SHOES

$1.25

$1.75

$2.25

PERFECTLY BALANCED

I

Sum m er Food
Get Food the way Nature made it
Taken Away and Nothing Added . . .

Nothing

GRADE “ A” MILK
RAW
Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will
Drink at Least a Quart each day. . . .
301=301
OBOE

I

aoaoE

PHONE 24-492
»orsao n o E ss

IO B O

IO E30I

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

—

—:

‘Quality”

CLASSIFIED ADS
R A TES: *25 Words or less, 25c first
T: insertion.; One cent, a, word for each
* .succeeding... insertion. Over 25 words
*'t c -per word insertion.
‘ CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
th 12 o’clock •noon >each Monday and
:Thur&ïây will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
L>LSTR1B UTION :
The
Highlander
' covers L ake W ales trade area with
. a paid circulation in a fashion th at
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
, advertising is received over the tele
phone with. the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

LAKE WALES BEAT
WINTER HAVEN 18
TO 0 IN TOURNEY

Billy Ball has returned to his hom I visit at the home of Mrs. Albert Sa
Mrs. L. H. Connelly and daughter,
i
Mrs. L. N. Zierden have returned in Jacksonville after a five weektlfar.
from a three weeks visit with numerTwo base hits: MacMillan, Morgan ous relatives and friends at Fitzand Roth.
ger-ald, Ga.

1 Home runs:
MacMillan.

Stabler,

Roth and

Ramblers Not in It. At Any
Stage With the Local
Team

By “HAPPY” FLAGG
The third gameof the Central Dis
C L A SSIFIC A T IO N S
trict Diamond ball tournament prov
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........................... 1
ed that Lake Wales was making its
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
EMPLOYMENT .......... t....................... - 8
bid for a share in the high scores by
FOOD SPECIALS ............Of............... *
winning over the
Winter Haven
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ...........
o
Ramblers in the seven inning game,
: LOST AND FOUND
*----------- 6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ...... 7
18 to. 0.
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........... - 8
Heavy and safe hitting put the lo
ROOMS FOR RENT -----------*
R ESTA U R A N T S & H O T E L S
.. 10
cal team in thé lead during the early
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ..... 11
part of the game. Roth and Linton
. U SE D CA RS AND SE R V IC E .... 13
were tight and refused to give the
W A NTED M ISCELLA N EO U S .... 14
L EG A L N O TIC ES ........................- 15
Ramblers •a base on balls. The
R E A L E S T A T E F O R SA L E ..... 12
three hits off Roth enabled three men
to reach first, but errorless ball kept
them from advancing further.
Stabler connected during the third
1,
A N N O UN CEM EN TS
for his Kpme , run; MacMillan and
i.
Roth slammed theirs in the fourth.
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets The game was uneven and from the
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly I first until the last, made a good bat
Wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec ting practice for Lake Wales.
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
The Box Score
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
AB H R E
RAMBLERS
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them
0 0/
a t . The Highlander.
7 36 5t Rpffee 2b .............. 3 0
1
0
x Beauchamp W., ss 3 0
0 0
. 3 1
t
■
Vaughn, c .........
0 2
0
) MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 71 xx Wilkerson, 3b ..... .. 3
O'
Wombje, If .............. 1 0 0
L
— -Beauchamp, L, lb .. . 2' 1 0
0
0 0
FOR SALE: A Tuxedo, practically Sweet, sf .................. 2
0
new. See Frank Scaggs.
7-43-lt. Osborn rf ................. . 2 0 0
1 0
0
Bentley, cf .............. 2
0 0
0
FOR SALE: The following Legal Cox, p ....................... 1,
0
0
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty xxx Breese, p ......... . 1 0
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for xxxx Lambraux, If .... 1 0 0
0
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
0
5
3
24
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim x Went to 3rd in 6th.
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and xx Went to shortstop in 6th.
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for xxx Replaced Cox in 4th.
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t xxxx Replaced Womble in 4th.
H R E
0 2 0
1 2
0
5
Morgan, sf ............ ..........
0
3
MacMillan, lb ......... . 4 3
BRING ME your broken or worn Scott 3b .............. —-. 4 2 2
0
lawn mowers and sprinklers. Estim x Pugh, cf ............. . 5 3
2
0
ate of cost free. Repairs reasonable. Jones, 2b ................. . 3
1 0
2
All work guaranteed. W. H. Stokes, Stabler, If ............ . .. 5 1
1 0
at Fred Ross’ Garage.
8-29-5tpd Torrence, ss ............. .. 3 3 3
0
1 0
Lee, c ....................... . 3 0
f-------------------------------------------------- 1 Roth,
1 0
p ..................... .. 3 2
( REAL ESTATE for RENT 111 xx Clark, cf ............ .. 0 Û 0 0
0
l
0 0
xxx Linton p ......... .. 1
FOR RENT—The T. J . Parker cot
tage one block north of the school
38 17 18 0
house. Will be vacant Sept. 1. Fine x 'Replaced Lee in 6ht.
fruit on premises. Apply' to George! xx Replaced Pugh in 6th.
Jacobs on premises.
11 41 3t. xxx Replaced Roth in 6th.
Strikeouts: Roth 3; Linton 3; Cox
FOR RENT: Our furnished house in 1; Breese 2.
Hig|iland Hark,
three bedrooms,
Bases on balls: off Roth 0; off Lin
steam heat, double garage, $35 per ton 0; Cox 8; Breese 1.
month if rented for nine months or
one year. Winter rates go on Nov. 1.
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14¡
Mrs. Geo. Oliver. Phone 21.511
11 42 2ttpd ____________________________ l
WANTED—To get in touch with
someone driving to West Florida.
( RÈAL ESTATE for SALE 12l Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tt
LAKE WALES

FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.

to

$18.00

ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
JULY 27; AUGUST 14—31; SEPT. 18

M eals and stateroom berth a t sea included. R
I eta rn lim it ten days.
Commodious new Steam ship “ F lorid a” sails from'
P o rt Tampa 6:00 P . M. each Monday a n d 1T hu rs
day. R egu lar round trip fare other sailings $28.50.
Spend your vacation in Havana. Not fa r away.
Not too expensive. Unusually low hotel rates.
Inform ation, tick ets, reservations, a t A. C. L . R .R .
T ick et O ffice, Lake W ales, or communicate w ith .

P . & O . S T E M S H I P C O M P A NY,
Hillsboro Hotel Bldg., Tampa, Florida

W. J. Frink Lumber Co., Inc.
A.C.L. R.R. & Lincoln Aye. —

'flu

— Phone 23-601.

SULTANA* Delicious Rich

PEANUT
BUTTER

13c
Grandmother’s — Fresh, Rich With Milk

Q uality Meats
I Again this Week-end We Can Give
f You This Bargain Half or Whole
1 Shoulder.

iLamb
R oast 10c
Fresh dressed Lake Wales 11-2 to 13-4
lb. Red and Rock.
.
EACH

MILK FED

FANCY

VEAL
C en em i ^Jjiiqehp \

ijow Jed!

F o o t trouble is a serious thing.
Those aches and pains slowly
im t surely put lines in the face
Wearing shoes that are not prop
e rly fitted distorts the feet;
«wells the ankles; ruins the shape
liness of the limbs and robs one
of grace and poise.
I f you suffer from your feet, by all
means attend this special Dr. Scholl’s FOOT COMFORT

Dem onstration
A ugust 19j 1 9 3 3
W hat you will learn about your
feet at this Demonstration will be
o f life-time benefit to you.
B y special arrangement, we have
secured the exclusive services of an
Expert from the Chicago Staff
o f Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, world noted
Foot Authority, for this important
occasion.

,

You will see all the newest of Dr.

Scholl’s Appliances and Remedies
for relieving foot trouble of every
kind and degree. You will learn
the exact condition of your feet;
what causes them to hurt and. how
you can enjoy immediate and last
ing relief.
■
You will also be given advice as to
the size, width and type of shoe
you should wear. Remember the
date and be sure to be here.

P I C K E T T S , Ino.

BREAD 14~
0z^ 6c2tot10c

ROAST
CHOPS
STEAK

POUND
POUND
POUND

4-Lbs

Finest Shortening

BUTTER
Whiteh’se

P&G

Evaporated

MILK
S

TALL
CANS

j

Famous White
Naptha

SOAP
15c
GIAN
BARS

7 ^

JL i V

Red Circle

8 O’clock
Mild Mellow

Perfect Blend

LB

COFFEE LB
LB19c

13ic

Bokar
Vigorous-Winey

21c

LB

25c

SPECIAL VALUES IN

HEINZ QUALITY FOODS

Florida Stall Fed Beef

Lb-8ic

8 0 AST

LB

CORN
Iona Brand
3 No. 2 Cans
PEAS
Iona Brand
2 NO. 2 Cans
PINK SALMON
Coldstream, Tall Can
CORNED B E E F
Smithfield, No. 1 Can
SALAD DRESSING
Rajah, Pint Jar
PEARS
Iona Brand
No. 2 Can
PEACHES
Iona Brand
2 No.
Cans
No 2>/2 Can
PIN EAPPLE
Sultana
3 CAKES
PALMOLIVE SOAP
3 Cans
CLEANSER
Sunbrite

Fancy Western Beef

ROAST

8-Lbs.

33« 63c

A & P ’s Famous, Pure Creamery
Tub or print

Pound

FRYERS

TAINTY FEET
SHAPELY ANKLES
G R A C E-P O ISE

2 Lb. J a r

1 Lb. J a r

LOST AND FOUND

Cfia/unA

P&O SteamshipCo.

Lake Wales, Florida

AB

LOST, Between Lake Wales and Babson Park, through Highland Park
groves, a 32 calibre rifle. Reward to
finder, notify Highlander. 6 42 2tpd

'¿ sHAVANA
SS!

Protect your buildings with
ro o fs th at a r e rig h t and
weathertight. Phone for free
inspection, report and esti
mates by expert roofing men.

RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8] Cotton, rf ................. . 2

O ft
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STEAK
15c

HEINZ Baked Beans

2

HEINZ Cooked Spaghetti
HEINZ Tomato Juice

16-Oz Cans

15c

2 Cans

15c

Large 18 «/2 Oz Can 10c

HEINZ Pure Cider Vinegar
HEINZ Rice Flakes

Pint Bottle
Package

HEINZ Sweet Mixed Pickles

5-Oz Ja r

9<*
9c
10c

Kingan’s Hockless Picnic

HAMS

EACH 4

5

C

PílPlfií*

TOILET TISSUE

3 ROLLS

10c

Gelatin Dessert

SPARKLE 6 Pure Fruit Flavors pkg* 6c
■
$>)
The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA

CO.

-«>

1--------------------:------------------

Highlander

‘•'E OO OU R P f «mb

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Tree»
as any other county in Florida.
............ . u

.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND„THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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pu b lish ed o twic | s a w

GROVE LABOR NOT ,
INCLUDED IN NRA:
CODES DONT APPLY
.Clearing House and Asso
ciated Press Report Ad
ministration Action

:

^

c

y

:------- ---------------- 1

GOOD

BUSINESS

“If all. our people haye work
\ at fair wage's ¡and fair profits
| they can buy 'the products of their
neighbors and business is ■good.'
| But if you take away the wages
| .and profits of half of them, busi
ness' is only half as good. It does
not help much if the fortunate
half is very prosperous. The best
way is for everybody to be reasonably prosperous.” , —President
Roosevelt. ■

|
|
|
I
|
j

POLK NEWSPAPERS NEW OFFICERS OF
MET IN WALES TO ODDFELLOWS WERE
DISCUSS PROBLEMS INSTALLED MONDAY
Arthur Newett, State Rep Dktrict Deputy Herring of
Auburndale Here ; Oddresentative of. NRA, the
fellowship Growing
Speaker

The Polk' County Press Association
'With 11 of; the 13 newspapers in the
county represented, met here Sat
urday as guests of the local news
papers and discussed the problems of
their -trade. President George Burr
of the Winter Haven Herald was in
charge and the; chief speaker was Ar
thur W. Newett of the Leesburg
Ledger, state representative of the
National Editorial Association, who
urged that county and, state associa
He is Alleged to Be Short a tions of newspapers should be
strengthened so thqre iriight be uni
Total of $1,030.45 in
form action on the proposed code of
the editor publishers for fair com
• Two Accounts
petition. Mr. Newett told of the
adoption of the weekly newspapers
The county school board instructed code at a meeting in Chicago Aug.
its attorney, W. P. Allen to make de-, 17 and 18 -and how it would be sub
mand upon the American Surety Co./ mitted to NRA at once. If adopted
for $1,000 the amount of T. T. Hat it will go’ far toward wiping out the
ton’s bond as county superintendent price cutter in printing and advertis
of public -instruction^ for further al ing costs.
Special committees were named to
leged shortages in the former sup
erintendent’s accounts reported at a look into the printing situation and
meeting of the board in Supt. Brig tt> sign up all members of the county
ham’s office late Friday afternoon, press in the Polk County Press Asso
ciation if possible. These commit
says the Bartow Record.
This shortage, amounting to $1,- tees will meet at once and a special
030.45, is said to include $867.63 from session of the Polk County Press will
thq teacher’s certificate cash • fund be held at Mulberry as soon as pos
(commonly knoyvn as the teacher sible to hear their reports.
script fund) and $62.82 from the
school supply account. Mr. Hatton is
said to have admitted that he used
the money expecting 5to replace it,
but since he is now unable to do so,
the bonding company will be called
upon to make it up to the extent of
the amount for which he was bonded.
Board Members W. A. Daugherty
and H. N. Donoho asked that it be/
explained that this shortage accrued
previous to the tiirie when they took ; Makes a Total of 115 Local
office at the "beginning of 1933. but
Employers Now Signed
was not discovered until recently
when C. H. Barnett who is employed
To. the Code
checking over the scrip fund discov
ered the discrepancy between the
A third list of those An this city
amount accounted for and that which
and ’vicinity w*ho have signed the
should be accounted for.;
This shortage, is reported to be in President’s Code has been posted in
addition to tne $2,307.38 overdrafts the postoffice by Mrs. Flagg on its
for-the settlement of which Mr. Hat receipt from the Department.Of Com
ton borrowed money from the Scenic merce, state office at Jacksonville
Highlands Bank in Babson Park and where the signed contracts go, for
\
>•
People’s Savings Bank in Lakeland, tabulation.
" There are . 16 more names on the
to cover.
The suit filed by the board’s attor new list which’ with 57 names on the.
list, which appeared in The
ney in circuit court Friday against first
the Sce'nic Highands Bank was for Highlander on Thursday, Aug. 10 and
on the second list, which appear-:
the purpose of recovering if possible 42
ed in The Highlander on Tuesday.
approximately- $1,200 school funds on Aug.
15, makes a total of 115 firms,
deposit in the bank which the bank corporations
or business houses in
claims Mr. Hatton told them was to this
city and vicinity who have signed
remain in the bank until the loan
PJLfcASE t u r n to p a g e f o u r
which the bank had made him to up with the NRA.
The list presented today is just as
cover one of the overdrafts, had been
repaid. Since the loan was to be it was posted in the postoffice. If
repaid from his salary, it has not there are others'who have signed, as
yet been liquidated it. is understood. is possible, their cards have not yet
The loan made by the People’s Bank been tabulated and 1their namès have
to Mr. Hatton which was similar to not yet been published. ■
NAMES—BUSINESS.
that made by the Babson Park bank
has not been questioned by the of
Bradford’s Bootery, Inc—Retail
ficials of the People’s bank. and this Shoe Store.
loan took care of. approximately oneGraham’s Place—Service Station,., ,
half of Mr. Hattori’s original short .Horton’s Garage-—Garage.
Jories Grocery—Grocery.
Was Thought «Freely Ex age.—Bartow Record.
Lake Wales State Bank—Banking.
pressed at County Cham
Leonora’s Beauty Shoppe—Beauty
Shop.
ber Commerce Meeting
Lovetts Grocery—Grocery.
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop—
NRA problems affecting the dif
Painter, Sign Writer.
ferent towns and communities in Polk
Hickman’s Feed Store—Feed Store.
county were discussed at the Associa
The Orange Box—Beer Parlor.
ted Chambers of Commerce break
Person’s of Lake Wales—Dry,
fa s t at Bartow Monday morning with
Goods Store.
representatives from seven ot the
Bill Roth’s Market—Meat Retailer.
Chambers of Commerce in the county. Farm Administration Of Schramm’s Shoe Repairing—«-Shoe
Repairing.
present, >
,
, ,,
ficials Helping in the
H. Laird, Lakeland secretary, told
Shelton’s Novelty Works—Nbvelty
something, of the matters that must
Shop.
Plans
iltre Shoppe Elitq—-Women’s Ap
be adjusted in Lakeland before the
parel Shop,
code can be adopted 100 per cent. -It
Wales Furniture Col—Furniture
is a mistake for any trade or or
Farm Administration officials at
ganization to seize' upon NRA as a, Washington said ' Saturday according and Household.
means for raising prices and wages to dispatches to the Times Union that
Due to thè fact that the list was
■beyorid a reasonable figure since | a proposed marketing agreement for made out by a person in the Jackson
there was never so little money in citrus fruit, although still in a ten ville office, who was- unfamiliar with
the community as at present, he ad tative stage, was being taken to cit the names there are several^ typo
ded, stating that if artisans raise rus growers and other interests in graphical errors on the postoffice list
.their wages to an unreasonable fig Florida, ; Texas and California, for which we have corrected in the list'
ure it will react against , them since consideration.' .
shown above.
people will not be able to employ
The proposed agreement probably
them, and they will not benefit as will be drafted in tentative form and Families Dependent
they should. One group has raised submitted to farm officials some time
On Government Help
their wages to $1 per hour, .and ano within the next couple of weeks.
Reach Total of 182
ther to 70 cents, it was pointed out
Three separate marketing agree
ments will actually be proposed al
a t the luncheon.
The change must come from the though each will have central com
Over 800 individuals are being
heart of all business if it is to suc mon featüres. An agreement affect
ceed, A. E. Fowler, president of the ing Porto Rico is now in the process maintained on the government re
association declared, explaining that . 'of formulation, since that island lief funds in this city, doing work of
more general confidence must be in ships large quantities of citrus fruit a temporary nature that will be of
some value to the, city. Most of the
spired by real Christian dealings in to thé United States.
Officals said the agreement prob labor of late has been spent in levelbusiness affairs.*
George Spangler, Winter Haven, ably would/ contain licensing fea lirig off the lake front park and
told of the difficulties confronting tures. These would subj'ect violators planting grass.
the small business man and said the of the agreement to abrogation of
The 800 individuals are comprised
cost to one daler in Winter Haven their licenses and penalties for doing in 182 families, 78 of them white
would be $400 per month, a figure m business without them.
families.-^ J. ,S. Whitehurst has been
excess of his earnings, *if put into
directing the labor and George Ja
-METHODIST MISSIONARY
effect in his business,
cobs keeping track of the cases. The
The general sentiment of the meet
SOCIETY MEETS AUG. 22 latter (work, now that Mr. Jacobs
ing from reports given, was that the
Circle No. 3 of the Methodist Mis has gone, will be turned over to C.
small business man must be protec sionary
with Mrs. Frank M. Frink...
ted, or he would be put out of busi Scaggs asSociety,
leader
be the hostess
ness. This was held to be against o Circles Nos. 1 will
and 2 at the home GARDEN CLUB MEETING
the intention of the administration.
AT STEWART HOTEL
The special problem presented by )f Mrs. N. W. Wiggins at the Jannotta
Place
at
the
Lake
of
the
Hills,
The
Jacaranda
Circle of the Garden
citrus conditions iri Florida were dis
cussed at some length, and ,it was f^fsdlaiy afternoon, Augufet 22, at Club will be -hostess to the Azalea
reported that determined effort was | P. M. .Members are urged to come Circle,, Monday morning, Aug. 28 at
md friends are cordially invited.
9 o’clock, Hotel Wales.
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG® F O B S

Merton L. Corey, who has been
representing the Florida citrus in
terests for sqme time in Washington,
Saturday wired the Clearing House
Sit Winter Haven advising that the
National Recovery Administration
has ’announced that all labor used in
growing and preparing perishable ag
ricultural commodities, for market in
original perishable fresh form will be
■exempt from labor codes, says a bul
letin sent out by the Clearing House
and which was also printed in Asso
ciated Press, dispatches in the Jack
sonville Times Union.
This means that the blanket code
>as generally required under the NRA
program -will riot be required
on
grove labor or on labor in- the pack
ing plants/ It will, however, be re
quired on clerical labor in sales of
fices £*nd doubtless all office em
ployees connected with citrus indus
tries.
Known Here for Some Time
Grove caretakers here had put this
interpretation on the law from the
beginning and most of them did not
sign the blanket code. L. H. Kramer,
chairman of the local NRA commit
tee did not agree with the interpre
tation put oh the act by the grove
caretakers, and on Aug. 10 asked for
an interpretation from .the NRA ad
ministration in Washington whicn
agreed with the caretakers that grove
work was exempt from the>codes.
Mr. Kramer gave this interpreta
tion out at the Rotary Club meet
ing Aug. 15,-reading the telegrams
exchanged between himself and NRA.
He gave them out for publication
then but later, before they were9pub
lished, recalled them saying they
were private messages.. The Asso
ciated Press disjfatcnes Of Saturday
will clarify the situation throughout
this se§tion,
The decision of the National Re
covery Administration means a sav
ing to citrus and vegetable growers
of 0Florida of several million dollars
that otherwise would have been an
additional burdefe on Florida pro
ducers, as there is no way in which
producers of perishables can pass on
this extra, cost 1to the consumer such
as was iritended under Section 9 of
the President’s Blanket Labor Code,
the Clearing House Bulletin goes on
to say.
Increase Grower Buying Power
Manager P ratt of the Clearing
House said this decision was reached
after many conferences, the last of
which was held in Washington with

$3.00 A YEAR
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HATTON CHARGED
WITH A FURTHER /
SCHOOL DEFAULT

FAST TO BOOST
PRICES UP AGAIN

CITRUS SECTIONS
TRYING TO FORM
MARKET AGREEMENT

!

Officers of the Oddfellows lodge
were installed Monday night by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master L. M.
Herring of Auburndale and a de
gree staff composed of members of
the Auburndale and Winter Haven
lodges. Twelve visitors came over
for the occasion. J. C. Neitman was
installed as noble grand and Charles
Capps as vice grand of «the lodge. Not
all of the appointed officers have
been named yet but the following
were installed Monday night, Chap
lain, Steve Powell; Right Supporter
Zary W. Dennard; Inside Guard,
Mike Graves.
;■
District Deputy Herring brought
word that he would hold an open dis
trict meeting for the four lodges of
Oddfellows and three of Rebekahs in
the district at this,city on Monday
night, Sept. 11. About 100 hiembers Organized at Winter Haven
of the two orders are expected here
Friday; Meet Again
lor
the
affair.
Oddfellowship
.thrbughout the district is showing
on Aug. 25
growth. The Ai/jurndale lodge is
likely to be- one of the leaders in the
WINTER HAVEN, Aüg. .19, (AP)
state in the number of new members
Growers of Winter Haven and
this year. It entertained Grand Mas
ter; M. W. Peterson of Pensacola at other sections of the citrus - belt,
meeting there Friday night, formed
its meeting last Thursday night.
the Florida Citrus Growers League
to secure a “square deal” for citrus
growers under the National agricul
tural recovery program.
Frarik J. Senn of Winter Haven
was named chairman, and C. ,B.
Reeves, also of that city, secretary.
The stated purpose of the League
is to attempt to secure national co
operation in working out a program
which will protect growers’ interests
in drawing up national codes, under
Much Sewing for Needy; which the citrris industry will work.
It was emphasized that the organ
>Several Contestants for ization
was one of growers only and
no other interests were represented.
The Best Menu
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace and
Florida senators and representatives
BABSON PARK, Aug 21:—A large were informed of the League’s ideas.
number of women gathered at the Reeves telegraphed Secretary Wal
club house Wednesday for a busy lace telling of the League’s purposes
day of sewing. A health clinic was and asking further instructions in or
also held in the afternoon. The wo der that the League may be made to
men made and completed many use conform with the Government set-up.
ful garments for needy
families.
It will merit in Winter Haven
Some Red Cross materials were used. Aug., 25 when representatives from
At noon all partook of a picnic all sections of the citrus belt are ex
lunch and listened to an address by pected to be present.
Mrs. Roy Waha, sister of Mrs.- E. S.
ReaVes said he expects the League
Girard, who had just arrived from to have 8000 members within a short
Cuba, "giving some interesting high time and invited all growers to at
lights on the Cuban revolution. Mrs. tend the Aug. 25 meeting or com
Waha also answered questions.
municate with him.
In the afternoon,^ sewing was re
A charter will be applied for, he
sumed, and a clinic for primary child said, and efforts to enlist members
ren was held. Thirty three children will be made at once.
were examined by Dr. H. B. Cordes,
C. R. WILLIAMS IMPROVING
who reported them in fair health. He
Friends of C. R. Williams, who for
made suggestions for follow-up work.
Those assisting were the welfare the past month has been ill in the
nurse, Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, Mrs. C Lake Wales hospital, will be glad to
P. Selden, Gwendolyn Selden, Mrs. know he is improving nicely. He is
A. C- Bowdish, Mrs. Matt Takala, 'feeling well enough to have com
Elaine Miller, Miss Mary Cody, and pany now and surely enjoys having
Mesdames Ida Mobley, H. C. Sikes, his friends come to see him.
J, M. Mooneyham, J. F. Howell, Gra
dy, Richards and G E. Hickman.
Mrs C. P. Selden, Walton Brews
ter arid Ada H. Cutler comprised the
committee that judged menus sub-

CITRUSGROWERS
FORMING LEAGUE
FOR A FAIR DEAL

WOMlOFBABSON
16 MMËNÀMESON PARK CONDUCTED A
PRESIDENT’S CODE CLINIC WEDNESDAY
RECENTLY POSTED

m u stnotbeto o

Deaths

____________ _____ _____________ l
MRS, DAVID MOODY
Many will be saddened by news of
the death of Mrs. David Moody (Mrs.
Mary Jane Moody) at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Fulford, of
Mountain Lake and Brockville, Ont..
w |ich occurred ¡at their Brockville
home on Tuesday evening, Aug. 8.
Mrs. Moody has been in the Fulford
family for many years and had been
with them at Mountain Lake for
some time. She was a member of the
Eastern Star and of the Rebekahs
as weM as of the Presbyterian church
and in each of these Lake Wales orgariizatipns had friends who esteemed
her and will grieve at her passing.
Her daughter. Miss Emily' Moody
was also in the Fulford family and
well known in this city. The funeral
services were held at Brockville on
Friday, Aug. 11.

P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR

Officers of Rebekah
Lodge Installed By
A Winter Haven Team
Officers of the Crown Jewel Re-'
bekah Lodge No. 73 were installed
Thursday night by their District
Deputy President Mrs. Gertrude
Farley and 'her staff from Winter
Haven.
The/ following officers were instal
led: Past Noble Grand. Mrs. Blanche
Dykeman, Noble Grand, Mrs. Erma
Wester, Vice Grand, Mrs. Annie McLeari, Chaplain,' Mrs. Anna Spear,
Outside Guardian, Mac Woods. In
side Guardian, Mrs. Julia McLean,
Right Supporter to the Vice Grand,
Mrs.; Lillian Dykeman, Left Support
er to the Vice Grand, J. F, Dykeman.
The Lake Wales Lodge presented
Mrs. Farley and her staff with arm
boquets of pink roses. Miss Helen
Dykeman presented the P ast Noble
Grand, Mrs; Blanche Dykeman with
a- Past Noble Grand pin, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Shields in behalf of the
lodge also presented her with a love
ly pillow.
There were 24 attending the meet
ing with 11 from Winter Haven and
13 local members. At the close of
the meeting limeade and sandwiches
were served.
MRS. BLUE ENTERTAINS
WITH BUFFETT SUPPER
Mrs. Uhland Blue entertained with
a buffet supper Monday evening at
her home honoring Alijha Gamma
Delta guests and Mrs. R'osabelle Gillman, house mother of the sorority at
Tallahassee. After the supper many
interesting games ‘were played. The
house was attractively decorated with
mixed flowers.
Those attending were. Mrs. Rosauelle Gillman of Tallahassee, Misses
Eloise and Dorothy Austin of Plant
City, Pat Crews and Orline Hall of
Tampa, Amerette Bullard. Victoria
Curtis, Marjorie Williams, Eloise
Williams, Opal iScholz, Betty Blue
end Mrs. U- H. Blue.

WINTER HAVEN TO
BATTLE WAVERLY
FOR LEADERSHIP
Ridge League Rivals Play
Together Again for
Championship
By “HAPPY” FLAGG
One of the best games of the Cen
tral District Diamond ball tourna
ment, being held in Bartow, was
played Monday night as Waverly
battled its way to a 5-3 victory over
Haines City to gain the privilege of
playing the Winter Haven All Stars
in the final game Tuesday night.
R; Shaw, pitching for Haines City,
gave a good show against the' older
Shaw fr,om Waverly. It was made
known before the game there was no
relation or connection between R.
Shaw of Haines City and George
Shaw of Waverly.
Haines City came.to bat first and
Critchlow, lead-off man drew a base
on balls. Scott fanned "but V. Adair,
third up hit a hard grounder to Littlejohri who muffed it and allowed
the runners to be safe at second and
first. Perry, clean-up man, hit a
nice single loading the ,bases with
only one out. George Shaw came out
of the hole in remarkable order' by"
striking out Duke and Jowers the
next two men up.
Waverly threatened’to score in its
half of the first, but fast infield work
held the challengers scoreless. The
first two men up for Waverly were
safe due to a clean hit by B. Dan
iels and a bunt by Phillips. Dull ad
vanced .them by a sacrifice bunt.
Daniels .tried to score oil a passed
ball, but was out due to the effective
field plav of R. Shaw as he cov-ered the plate and received the ball
from the catcher. The following two
batters hit' easy grounders for outs
at first.
The game then settled down with
few men getting on base until the
fourth when Waverly scored three of
their five runs. Three bases on balls
and two hits, one a double by Eggerman. were responsible for the
runs.
G. Shaw pitched close ball keep
ing, out of difficulty until the sixth
inning. Haines City had scored in
the previous frame but nef rally was
responsible. During the sixth, the
first two men walked and Perry hit
through second. Scott crossed the
plate but.V. Adair, on second at the
time_ of the hit, was ruled out by the
umpire at third for interference.
Scott was sent back to third. Duke
tihen sacrificed' with a fly to left
field, and Scott scored, on an - error
by Dull, Waverly catcher, on the
P L E A S E T U R N TO. P AG E FOUR

JUDGBWILLGET
75 PER CENT OF
THEIR YEAR’S PAY

Will be Paid in Mon
DAVE TOWNS HAS Salary
thly Installments as Long
a§ it Lasts.
BEEN RELEASED:
WAGGAMAN HIRED

Circuit judges, state attorneys and
court reporters will draw only nine
and one-half months’ salary per year
during the next biennium, provided
there is enough cash on hand to pay
Council in Special Meeting that
much, according to press inter
pretation of a notice being sent out
Monday Made Change
to these officers by Comptroller J.
in Golf Club ^
M. Lee, following the attorney gen
eral’s ruling on how to handle the
At a special meeting of council “short” appropriation voted the ju
Monday night the city’s arrange dicial department by the 1933 legis
ment with Dave Towns at the golf lature.
course was terminated on motion of^ As reported several weeks ago, the
thé golf committee and a similar ar-/ legislature only appropriated $250,rangement will be made with George 000 for salaries for the judicial de
Waggarnan, assistant pro of the Da partment. The salary roll for the
circuits runs $317,000 a year.
vis Islands Country Club of Tampa. '24The
attorney general ruled that be
The motion to make the change
the salary bill provides annual
was. offered by N. W. Remond, chair cause
in monthly installments, the
man of the golf committee, was con salaries
must pay the judges,
curred in by Councilmen Moffett apd comptroller
state attorneys and court reporters
Feinberg, both of whom have been one-twelfth
their scheduled annual
chairmen of the committee in the Salary each ofmonth
as long as the
past and was concurred in by all $250,000 appropriation lasts, and can
members of council.
pay no more when the $250,000 is
Mr. Towns was notified Tuesday gone.
that his services were at an end on
He has ruled that section 8 of the
Sept. 1, though he will be paid for appropriation bill which is intended
the month of September thus giving to ; give the governor authority to
him a months notice.
consolidate, cut, and otherwise ad
In making the change the chairman just matters when the appropriations
of the committee said he felt that yun short, does not apply to the ju
it was time there was new blood in dicial department and th at there can
the golf management or elde that .it be no reduction in the salaries „of the
would be better for the city to clc^se judges, 'attorneys and reporters “un
the course.
til there is a failure of the money ap
propriated to meet the monthly pay
GROUP VISITS BOK TOWER
ments at a time the pay will cease.”
AND ENJOYS PICNIC HERE
The Christian Endeavor Society of RAHN LINTON AGENT FOR
DR. ELLIOTT’S BOOKS
the First Christian Church of Kis
Rahn Linton has secured the agen
simmee motored to Lake Wales
Thursday afternoon to visit the Bok cy for “Dr. Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf
Tower. After seeing the Tower the of Books’ which is said to bg the last
young people went to the home of word in Classics and a set of books
S. L. Story at Lake of the Hills where th at anyone, young or old, might
many interesting games were en well be proud to own. The books are
joyed after which a delightful picnic nationally known and advertised and
supper was served. The young peo Mr. Linton hopes that those interest
ple were chaperoned by Mrs. B. C. ed in good literature and reading ma
Miller of Kissimmee who is Mrs. terial will give him a chance to ex
Story’s mother. About 25 were pres plain both the merits of books and
his plan for selling them.
ent.
/

(
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
THESE ADVERTISERS ARE STANDING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO BRING BACK PROSPERITY ÄND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME. PATRONIZE
THESE ADVERTISERS
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
!
NO TE:—A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administration, have not yet signed up,
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
r

ACCOUNTANTS

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

DEPARTMENT STORES

GAS AND OIL

ICE CREAM

N. H. BUNTING & CO*

WALES RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

PICKETT’S INC.

Alta Vista Service Sta.

SUW ANNEE PURE ICE

Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires ,
24-731
Nprth Ave. at Scenic Hwy.

CREAM

General Merchandise
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes
Modern Equipment
246 Park Ave.
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg. 27-601

Public Accountants and
25-811
Auditors
24-801
Alcoma Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

ATTORNEYS
DONNELLY & GRAHAM
Emmett Donnelly
27-371

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counseior at Law
and Solicitor
21-511
State Bank Bldg.

AUTO

Lake

Wales Building
Loan Association

DEALERS

Chrysler Sales & Service
SCENIC -HIGHWAY GARAGE $
“Everything for the Auto”
Day and Night Wrecking Service
a.8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central
W E DO O U R P A R T .

CANDY

W E DO O U R P A R T

CLEANING,

PRESSING

ALTERATIONS — MENDING
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph
W E DO O U R P A R T

CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS
L. S. ACUFF

W E DO O U R P A R T

DAIRIES
DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing
Added”
24-492
Lake of the Hills
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

LAKE WALES DAILY
BARBERS
ARCADE
BARBER
SHOP

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DO OUR P A R T

T. H .' Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.

DENTISTS

W E DQ O U R P A R T

DR. W, B. WILLIAMS

Davis Barber Shop

D. D. S.

“Pleasing V«u Pleases Us”
If we succeed in doing so, Then tell
others; If we fail, tell us.
Bartleson Blk.
1st & Bullard

25-491

Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

DRINKS,

SANDWICHES

W E DO O U R 'P A R T

Hampton’s Sandwich Shop
[FFITH
BER

AND

1

Candy—Smokes
Yourself With Our Cold
Drinks
BEAUTY SHOP
Bassett Blk.
Park Ave. at Mkt.
255 Stuart Ave.

& ROBBINS

25-481

“Electragists”
Installations—-Radios-—Ap
pliances
' 216 Stuart Ave;
W E DO O U R P A R T

TOPS

Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central

Electric

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.
And Dry Cleaning

W E DO O U R P A R T

0 . S. ADAMS

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

Refresh

“Everything Electrical”
Day and Night Service
Alcoma Bldg.

mmond’s Barber Shop
“Peter and Paul”
Gray
—
Paul Hammond
Park Avenue
W E DO O U R P A R T

b e e r parlors

LANK

GRETENCORI)

You Like Me, Call Me Frank”
EDLEBRAU DRAUGHT BEER
Also Bottle Beer
i Real Estate Exchange Building
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP
Try Our Moonkist Ice Cream

DRESSMAKING
MISS FANNY PRATER

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store
“Quality First and Service Always”
Security Feeds, Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

FISH MARKETS

W. P. DAVIDSON, Prop. I
. ‘"That Good Gulf .Gas and Oil”
Bartow Road

GROVE CARETAKERS
LASSITER & MIMS

GROCERIES

W E DO OUR P A R T

LADIES

SHOP ELITE
Miss Georgia Heikens, Prop.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

S. 0 . HUDSON
“Helping

to

Solve Your
Problems”

|
W E DO

Fruits — Vegetables

ROGERS GROCERY

ALBANY HOTEL

WILSON VANCE, Prop.
Scenic Highway at Bullard

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Props.

W E DO OUR P A R T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

WI

DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Wall Business School

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.
A. J, SOWELL, Prop
Day and Evening Sessions
General Auto Repairing, Experienced
“Prompt and Courteous Service”
»dividual
Instruction,
Diplomas.
Mechanic, First Class Service.
Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
Positions for Graduates
Texaco Gas
211-212 Burns Areade
Bullard at Miami
W E DO O U R P A R T

8 Bullard Ave.
W E DO OUR P A R T

ROOMS AND MEALS
25-782

228 E. Tillman

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Plumbing-Heating — Sheet Metal
' Work
“Reliable Service”
27-361
Orangé Avenue

PRINTERS
Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
“Quality Printing”
22-311

154 Pa,rk Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

h . g.

McCl e n d o n

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Central Florida Gas. Corp.

Manufactured Gas Seryice to Bartow.
Haines City, Mountain Lake, W inter
“The Owner of a Life Insurance Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales,
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.
Policy is a Protected Citizen.’’
Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.

W E DO O U R P A R T

342 E. Tillman.

W E DO O U R . P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T

PUMPS and RADIOS
INSECTICIDES
ALBERT SAFAR
L. K. Quinn Feed Store

WATER PUMPS AND
MAJESTIC RADIOS
W E DO O U R P A R T

RESTAURANTS

21-364

Crystal at Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R'. 'GOURLEY, vProp.
Always the Best Home Cooking
,I “The ;Coolest Spot in Town”

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

SHOE
MACHINE

REPAIRING

SHOP
Schramm Shoe Repair Shop

C. C. CROSBY
Machine Work and Welding
“Welding Stops Waste”,
AH Work Guaranteed
Walker Street at Tracks

“High Class Merchandise at Low
Prices” ' ,
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

EUROPEAN HOTEL
“A Home Away From Home”
All Outside Rooms
Two er More Windows ' Each
In Center of Business Section
W E DO O U R P A R T

SERVALL SERVICE STA

H

434 Tillman Ave.

“You Name It—We Have It.”

NEW DEAL GARAGE

A-l Garage Service
Expert Mechanics
“You Know Me”
Gulf. Gas and Oil
ROBT. W. MURRAY
22-511
24-481
241 Park Ave. Central at 1st.
Residence Phone '24-834

W E DO OUR P A R T

It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
I. E. METZKER
Why abuse them with a dull mower?
“We Handle the Best Meats Always” STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes The Best Plate Lunch in Town For
“High Class Groceries”
The Money
them- cut and not pull. Charges Reas
'
Assprted
Brands , Cold Beer
W E DO O U R P A R T
onable. Work Guaranteed
23-494
Bullard at First

ELLIS DRUG CO.

FRED ROSS GARAGE

228 W. Bullard

Peninsular Stores and
Oliver’s Quality Market

W E DO O U R P A R T

PHARMACY

27-431

Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.
“We Settle All Claims Promptly”

Lincoln at Third

HOTELS

MURRAY’S

Real Kodak Finishing — Greeting;
Cards—and—of course — Films and
/
Kodaks
22-381
Alcoma Bldg.

G. C. MANLEY

W E DO O U R P A R T

lice Assortment •of Cold Beer at
All Times
Alcoma Bldg.

Morse’s Photo Service

Schnarr’s Insecticides
“In the Quarters” “Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
OUR PA R T
Myers Spraying Machines '

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

'

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Groceries — Fresh Meats

FURNITURE

E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE

N. E. McLEOD *

Grocery

Fresh Meats —^ Groceries

GARAGES

W E DO OUR P A R T

. F. F. MANLEY -

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes—Gent’s Furnishings
251 Stuart Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Clidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints.
Orahge
Avenue.

INSURANCE—LIFE

W E DO O U R P A R T

4th St.

GRUNOW
____
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market

/V. E. BACKUS, Prop.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Cor. North Ave at Walker St. -

Person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

LAKE ]VALES PAINT CO.

“We Come a-Runnin’ ”

W E DO O U R P A R T

21-461

FISH |

FRN’SHGS-r- LD’S & G’NT

PAINTS

W E DO O U R P A R T

Agents for-—
Armour Fertilizers
J. T. OXTOBY
Volck Oils
Retail and Wholesale Fish
Sherwin & Williams Insecti27-683
. 1st and Bullard cides
“Oar Work Shows for Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
W E DO O U R P A R T
Main Office—.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
CITY FISH MARKET
Phone 23-481
T. M. SUTTON, PROP
“Always at Your Service”
W E DO O U R P A R T
22-293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave*

FURNISHINGS,

W'

ZARY W. DENNARD

West End Service Sta.

DRUGGISTS

W E DO O U R P A R T

J
Fire Insu Rane E
DuBois

TIRES
“At R. R. Underpass”

W E DO OUR P A R T

FEED

W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO OUR • P A R T

Tiratone

“The Two R’s”—
Rowell and Register, Props
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market

THE SODA SHOP

INSURANCE—FIRE

“We Can Majte It, Of It Can’t Be
Made.”
Orange Avenue

PLUMBERS

20th Century Wrecker Service
Willard Batteries
Shell Gas and Oil
22-631
233 Bullard Ave.

“NO BULL”
“We Try to Please You”
25-401'
227 Stuart

Central Ave. at First.

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Works

W E DO O U R P A R T

Work Guaranteed
Latest Styles
Lowest Prices
314 Wetmore

THE ORANGE BOX

54-541

W E DO O U R P A R T

N. L. DAVIS, Prop.
Woeo-Pep Gas—Purol and Tiolene
- Oils
First at Bullard

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

, RIGHT HERE AT HOME

QUICK SERVICE STA.

W E DO O U R P A R T

“DOC” WATSON, Prop
Sandwiches — All Kinds on Toasted
Buns
Cold Drinks? “Have One on M e”
Postoffice Bldg.

Manufacturing Palm lee Cream

W E DO O U R P A R T

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

Alcoma Bldg.

The Wee Sandwich Shop

LAKE WALES DAIRY
I

Sherman’s Service Sta.

W E DO O C R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Having ' Purchased the Station,
Solicit Your Patronage
D. H. Smith, Prop.
Park and Market

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Prices Right”
Day and Nite Service
23-592 ,
104' W. Park Ave.

Stuart Ave.

W E DO OUR PA R T :

Park Avenue Service Sta.

Acme Candy & Tobacco Co. ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
21-711
Bartleson Block.
Bullard Avenue at 1st St.

12 Alcoma Bldg..

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Let Us Do Your Roofing
L. R. Horton,. Prop.
We Give a Written Guarantee for
1st at Bullard
10 & 15 Years
24-731 ' North 'Ave. & Scenic Hwy:

AUTOMOBILE

M. P. GRAVES, Prop.
Texaco Gas and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. at First

W E DO O U R P A R T

Hudson—Essex and Austin
SALES and SERVICE
27-681

MIKE’S PLACE

C. H. TIB ADO

&

Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice
, C. P. Seiden, Secy.
“Dependable Service”
25-321
1
Stuart Ave.
27-7,94
Hesperides and 8th

Geo. B. Graham
*
Heath Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

BUILDING & LOAN

You Can Use and -Recommend ,
SUWANNEE f>URE ICE CREAM
Knowing That it is Made From the
Finest Ingredients and Sold at the
Lowest Prices Possible
For Quality Ice Cream

W E DO O U R P A R T ,

NOVELTY WORKS

SEMINOLE INN
Mr. and Mrs. W. T: Keyes, Props,
Newry Renovated
New Sample Room
W E DO O U R P A R T

NEW SPAPERS

^

SPEND
YOUR

w
Sèmi-Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wale« Daily
Always Boosting for “The -Grown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When You Have, News
W E DO O U R P A R T

jst

[ML
#

VAC ATION!
FLO R ID A
TH IS YEAR IN

J

jo ry o u rH EALTH!

w / / / ! ////m i
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BABSpN

PARK

RAILROAD MEN
WOULD CUT OUT
GRADE CROSSINGS

BUSINESS A n d

D IR E

p r o f e s s io n a l

C T O R Y

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Stokes' spent
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and two
Mrs. Paul Stanton entertained the
little sons who have been visiting ladies of her Frostproof Bridge club the week end with Mrs. Stokes par
GROVE CARETAKERS
Mrs, Tinkler’s parents, Judge ana Wednesday afternoon, at ' her home ents, Mr. and Mrs. W H Stokes.
Mrs. W. L. Phillips of Louisville, Ga., on the lake.
Mrs. Bryant Wester called on Mrs/
V H U N T BROS., INC
left recently for Washington. D. C. ; Mrs: Ravenhill-Smith and her son, H. L. Wester Friday afternoon.
Their little daughter remained here Cleve Smith drove up from Avon
Misses Christine Stokes and Ele Point.. Out.. That I. C. C.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
with her grandparents and the Tink Park for a visit at their cottage here anor Browne attended a picnic ex
Shows This to Be Good
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers*
lers will stop in Louisville on th eir, over the week end.
cursion at Vero Beach Thursday af
return trip home. Mrs. Tinkler’s sis
Way to Employ Labor
ternoon.
Main
Office
and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Mrs.
Lora
LaMance,
of
the
Nat
ter Miss Mildred Phillips of Louis-!
Mr. and Mrs. W D Harrell moved
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Phone 25-451
ville accompanied them on the Wash ional W. C. T. U., speaks Tuesday recently from our community.
“Grade crossing: elimination is an
ington trip.
i night at the Community Church here
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields were ideal form of unemployment relief
at'7:30 her subject is “The Repeal.”
LASSITER-MIMS
Miss Barbara McLean under went ! Mrs. R. W. Bennett, her daughter, dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. L S. because a larger percentage ' of the
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizer!:
a tonsil operation in the Lake Wales Mary Agnes and Mr. and Mrs. Eld- Harris of Bartow Friday night.
cost of such projects iis spent in la
hospital Monday morning. Miss Mc ridge Quinlan arrive this •week from
W H Stokes and W L Stokes mo bor on the jk>b than in any other
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Lean is doing nicely and was brought I the eab't. Mr. and Mrs. QTnlan tored to Winter Haven Sunday af Iform of highway construction work,”
Main
Office
Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-4 8 !
declared William S. Bailey, President
home, from the hospital
Tuesday hake rented one of Mrs. Taylor’s ternoon.
morning.
.
cottages for a short while.
We Solicit Your Business
Harley Hackett, who has been vis of the Railway Employees League
I of Floridq in a statement issued at
Jane’ Harding, who spent the sum iting Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Planck, j Jacksonville. '
A. M. Wade, who has been stop
Friday for his home in Charles
ping at the Ridge Hotel for some | mer with the Bennett family at Al- left
“This fact was brought out in\ a
ton. S. C.
time, is paying an extended visit to stead Center, New Hampshire, joined
Irecent study by engineers of the In
Misses
Helen
and
Dorothy
Dykerelatives at Thomaston, Ga. He will her mother, Mrs. F. I. Harding, ir
terstate Commerce Commission,” Mr.
Cleveland last week. After a brief man were dinner guests of Mrs. Bailey’s statement continued. “Joseph
return about Sept. 15.
Elizabeth
Shields
Monday
evening.
visit to the Fair in Chicago, Mips
! B. Eastman, federal co-ordinator of
Thomas. Margaret and Joann, Harding and Jane will return to BabMr. and Mrs. Ted Samann called transportation, asked for these figchildren of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ken- j son Park for the opening of school on Mr. and Mrs. Kermit SKokes lurOss, which show that approximatedriek, returned- Saturday night from in September.
Tuesday evening.
i ly 35 per cent of the total cost of
j West Palm Beach where they had I
Mrs. W. Woods andi son, Harry, I the average grade crossing elimin
Mrs.
R’
oy
Waha
and
niece,’
Miss
’ been spending a month sojourning
Alene Gerard, arrived here from Cu and daughter, Katherine Anne, were ation project are sj5ent in labor on
at the beach.
ba last week. They will be guests visitors at the home of Mrs. Wes the job—that is in the actual con! struction work rather than for mach
. Mrs. W, Porter Burnett, manager j of Mr. and Mrs. E. S- Gerard during Kirch Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Lee Frazier had as her guesr inery and materials—“whereas only
t o H iw & B f A
of the Wales Court, returned Sunday: their stay here.
for the past week her mother, of about 20 per cent of the, cost of or
from a month’s visit with relatives
There was a surprise birthday par Eloise Loop.
dinary
highway
construction
work
isat Nashville and other points in ty at the Sterling Ashley home last
1spent for local labor. Mr. Eastman
Tennessee.
Mrs. Louise Herndon is visiting in has given1 these facts to Secretary
Tuesday in honor of
Mrs. F. A
Baker
county
on
business
and
p
le
a
s

Ickes of the Department of the In
- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Allen return Owens. The party was made up of ure.
ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
terior, urging that a reasonable pro
ed Sunday after a two weeks vaca-1Mr. and Mrs. Owens and their child
' 1
v
AUGUST 31; SEPT. 18
V
Lapsley
Caldwell
has
left
for
Chi
ren.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ohlinger
and
portion
of
the
total
federal
appro
tion. While away they visited Mr. I
(:\i
M eals an d s ta te ro o m n o rth a t se a in clu d ed . R e 
cago
where
he
expects
to
spend
some
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
H.
Ohlinger
priation
of
$400.000,000
for
highways
t u r n lim it te n d ay s.
Allen’s people in Albany, Ga.. then
at the Century of Progress Ex be spent on grade crossing elimin* C om m odious new S team sh ip “ F lo rid a ” sa ils fro m
went on to Chicago for the fair. Mr. and Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ros= time
F o r t T a m p a 6:00 P . M. each M o nday a n d T h u rs 
position.
1
ation.”
of
Lake
Wales
and
children,
and
thè
Allen is much enthused over his trip
d a y . R e g u la r ro u n d tr ip fa re o th e r s a ilin g s $28.50.
Lee Frazier’s mother and family of
S pend y d u r vacatio n in H av an a . N ot fa r aw ay .
and says it is worth anyone’s time sterling Ashley family i'j ey en
N o t to o ex p en siv e. U n u su a lly low h o te l ra te s.
to make a lot of special effort to joyed swimming in the afternoon, Waverly were his guests Saturday.
In fo rm a tio n , tic k e ts , re s e rv a tio n s, a t A. C. L . R .R .
Mr. Gaines spent the week end in
get to the fair. On their way home 1followed by a buffet supper and
T ic k e t O ffice, L ak e W ales, o r co m m u n icate w ith
bridge.
Tampa
on
business.
they visited a couple of day's with
Lafayette & Ashley Sts.—Tampa.
Mrs. Allen’s ^parent's, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr., and Mrs. Bob Hudson • and
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. 'Wilkins enter
B: R. Quinn of Inverness.
tained the Saturday bridge club children and Richard Hamburg re
turned the first of the week from
Mrs E T Pooser and daughter, Miss Saturday evening.
Pass a Grille, where they have been
Mrs.
Chenoweth,
Miss
Julia
ChenoEleanor Pooser have returned from
spending several days.
a two weeks vacation at Otpen, N. C., weth, Buford Chenoweth, Mrs. V. C.
where they have been visitipg Fran Gilman and Horace Avery Cheno-' Mrs. Julia McLean of Lake Wales
accompanied by
young
uy a
a group
g r o u p of
oi
young T .
....
i
n
t t t "j.
m u „
cis Pooser who is in the Veterans weth drove to Highlands Hammock people
enjoyed a swimming party in J o h n M a r s h a l l W r itS S 1-H6
Hospital in that city; The many Thursday aftern'oon. -After visiting Starr Lake
Thursday evening.
Highlander of Trip
friends of Francis Pooser’s will be the Hammock, they had a picnic sup
Professor
and Mrs. Jack Reed of j
per.
Horace
Avery
Chenoweth
visit
glad to know that a slight improve
Through Alabama
ed the Chenoweth family last week. Orlando were guests at the home of
ment is shown in his condition.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne Saturday.
A meeting of all employers of th° Professor Reed, a member of the |
Mrs. L. D. Edwards and children
DECÁTUR. ALA., Aug. 17:—Heibaseball team . is th i umpire j J j j j g j l W e-left Dothan, Ala., at
and. Mrs. D. B Dickson and children community; will be held at the school Orlando
S,
house
Wednesday,
Aug.
23
at
2
o’
at
the
Central
Florida
Diamonaoak1
■
- town
spent Monday in Lakeland.
“Largest All Year Hotel”
5 o’clock after the ladies of the
clock for the purpose of formulating tournament at Bartow.
¡furnished the breakfast. V J ile a
David Dickson is spending a week a committee to carry out the orders
tire was being changed quite a few
of the President on the National Re
at Haven Beach, with friends.
I of us visited a cotton ginning plant
covery Administration.
WAVERLY
I and watched it separate the cotton
Miss Juanita Cain and Norman
Mrs.-Chenoweth, Miss Julia Cheno _ 8------- f a s ---- 1------—— I______J, from the seeds, packed into bales,
Flagg spent Sunday wifh Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond .Yarn. In the af weth, Buford Chenoweth and Horae ~ Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark and Mr. an(j then hauled off. We have seen
ternoon the party of four motored Avery Chenoweth left for Jackson and Mrs. W 0 Pedersen returned plenty of cotton and farms for the
Friday after a delightful trip to the last 200 miles. We passed a lime
to Kissengen Springs hear Bartow. ville Monday morning.
"
plant and where they were blasting
Mrs. G. V. Howe, Tiny, Williams,
Mrs. Morse, Miss Mary Helen Century of Progress.
Mrs. Eunice Knighton amd family it out of ground. The land soon be
Linder McVay, Mrs'. David Henry’and Morse, Mrs. Ridge and son, Jimmy of
daughter Helen and Miss Virginia Sanford were guests at the George have returned home after a pleasant oame hilly and we passed quite a few
( rivers, some o f them had dams to
Richmond are among some of the Morst jhome Sunday. In the early two weeks spent in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ward and son run machinery for factories. We run
Lake Wales people who went to Mi afternoon the party enjoyed swim
are spending a vacation in Georgia, into some mountains which were so
ming.
ami Sunday on the excursion.
G B* Fitzgerald and family are high that the trucks had hard pulMrs. W. E. Drompp _ her daughter, home after a pleasant two weeks v a -, ling. We were met by two motorMiss Mary Alice Qualls is spending
V few days in Bartow visiting rela- Ellen, and son, Buddy, returned Sat cation in Camilla Ga.
cycle police who escorted us into
urday from a summer’s vacation
Mr. and'Mrs. Jerkins and daugh- Montgomery and up to the capitoi
'tives.
Opent in their hom etow n, Logans- ters are home after a visit to friends where we got out and went inside to
Mr and, Mrs. J. F. Daniels and port, Ind. Buddy spent part of his in Clearwater.
see Gov. Miller, with whom we all j
daughter Ruby and Mrs. W E Lovette vacation at an Indian camp, where
Mr. and Mrs. J C Barrs returned , shook hands. Some of the boys took'
of Haines City vpere guests of Mrs. he learned much interesting and use Friday after a month’s vacation spent pictures of the monument and canDaniels’ daughter, Mrs. Myron Clem ful knowledge of the woods and the sit Mavo and Perrv
nons. We passed the railroad yards
ons a few days ago. Mrs. Clemons fabrication of' many outdoor neces
— ---J------- —
and some coal mines just outside of
younger brother Paul came with them sities. They also enjoyed a visit to BARTOW JUNIOR WOMEN
Birmingham, from then on we ran
and remained for a short visit. v
AM PA , F L O R I D A
the Chicago World’s Fair during
SPONSOR A DANCE rived
int° rainjl
evf
of*“ 8:30.
™ta ^
in Decatur
about
Wee .ar:'
had
A. R. Clemons arrived home last their absence.
A Bowery Ball will be held at the j supper which was furnished by Boy
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Buddy Drompp and Loudon Briggs Oaks Hotel in Bartow, August 25 u n - j Scout Troop No. 20 of Decatur. Some
'Friday from a two weeks visit in
Ohio. He came home with Rollié went out to the island Saturday to der the sponsorship of the Junior of the boys are hoarse from singing
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Thompson an<f Harvey Curtis, who spend several days. Mr. and Mrs. Womenls Cub of that city. “Gen- ¡and yelling all the way. We are going
$2.00
had been attending the Century of Drompp, Ellen Drompp^ and Mr. and evive” and her Florida Collegians, a ' to sleep in an empty building so I
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Mrs.' Hugh Leudon spent Sunday at 12 piece novelty, band will furnish the will be saying “good night.”
Progress Exposition.
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
the Island.
music. The dance is to be a cos
Mr. and Mrs. J O Adair and niece,
Yours truly,
$3.00
tume affair with a prize offered for
John Marshall.
Miss Willie B. Patterson have return
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Goode and soni
3.50
ed from Columbus, Atlanta and other have returned to their home at Dade the most, unique costume. Script 75
Si
Complete Service (every departMrs. Rosabelle Gillman, house
towns nearby where they have been C ity ‘after a visit to Mrs. Goode’s cents and beginning at’ 9:30. ,
(with
bath)
mother
of
the
Alpha
Gamma
Delta
I
ment open through entire year)
visiting relatives. While in Georgia parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F Brown.
MISS THALIA JOHNSON
Sorority at Tallahassee arrived Mon
they also visited Indian Springs.
Miss Mildred Brown went home with
Double:
day
afternoon
for
a
short
visit
with
f Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
HONORS MIAMI GUEST
Miss I^etty Blue and Mrs. Uhlahd
Miss Willie B. Patterson who has them to spend a couple of weeks, f
$4.00
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Miss
Thalia
Johnson
entertained
at]
Blue,
been visiting Mr/ and Mrs. J O Adair
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Clark, who have
and who accompanied them to Geor been making their home in Lake her home Thursday evening with a
$5.00
■:^
Central Location
If you want to know what is going
gia returned to her home in Miami Wales for some time, are moving to buffet supper honoring her house
$6.00
guest Miss Elo-ise Patterson of Mi on in your United States today, look
Free Electric Fang
Saturday,
Winter Haven.
ami. The table was beautifully ap-, up the word “revolution.”
$7.00
Battle Creek Baths
Mrs. Alex R. Johnson and two.
Miss Virginia Lee Mathias is pointed with an imported Maderia
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
children returned to their home in spending
cloth
with
a
centerpiece
of
pink
ra
IN
C
O
U
R
T
O
F
COUNTY
JU
D
G
E
O
F
the week end in Lakeland
(with bath)
Many other Conveniences.
Sanford, Saturday after a few days
F L O B ID A
diance roses completed by tall pink I n R Pe OELsKta teCOUNTY,
with Miss Donna Jean Spence.
oi
visit with Mrs. T H Tedder.
tapers.
AAA Hot<J
J a m e s A. M ann,
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
D eceased .
Following the supper the guests at
Mrs. I. J. Price and son Earl and
Mrs. T H Tedder and Mrs. L L
To
A
ll
C
re
d
ito
rs,
L
e
g
a
te
e
s,
D
is
tr
ib
u
te
r
s
“The Silver a n d A il P e r s o n s H av in g C laim s o r D e
Jenkins spent Saturday morning in daughter Josephine returned Friday tended the \ picture,
m an d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
Winter Haven shopping and visiting from Daytona where they have been Cord.”
Y ou, a n d each of yo u , a r e h e re b y , n o 
spending à few days. Miss Josephine
The following guests were invited: tifie
d a n d r e q u ire d to p re s e n t a n y claim s
friends.
Price has been attending Stetson Col Misses Amorette Bullard, Janyce a n d d e m a n d s w h ich yo u , o r a n y o f y o u ,
Louis Corbitt spent Sunday in Mi lage in DeLand and will return when Ahl, /Mildred' Roberts, Fannie Alex m ay h a v e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f J a m e s A.
PERFECTLY BALANCED
ann, d ecea sed , la te of P o lk C o u n ty ,
ander, Mary Love ’solle, Virginia M
the fall session opens.
ami
F lo rid a , to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
Shrigley, Virginia Kemp and Messrs C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h is office in th e C o u rt
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Stokes have re Jack Ahl. Burch McVay. Hugh Alex H o u se at" B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw elv e
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen spent
o n th s fro m d a te of f ir s t p u b lic a tio n
several day^ last week in Winter Ha cently moved inta the Vickory Apts. ander, Gilbert Tillman, Albert Shrig m
18th, A. D ., 1933.
R. ' T.ellington and his mother are ley, Bob Telle, Charlie Donaho and h e re o f w h ich is J u ly
ven .visiting Mrs. Allen’s .parents, Mr.
F a n n ie R . M ann,
A d m in is tra trix , L a k e W ales, F la.
and Mrs. E D Allen. .
spending several weeks in Georgia Alex Johnson.
J u l y 18, 28, A ug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 S ep t. 5, 12,
visiting relatives.
1933.
Misses Virginia Kemp, Janyce Ahl.
CHILD’S BIRTHDAY PARTY
Janett Yeager, Sara Ethel Weaver
Miss Hazel Burkett of Lakeland
Mrs. Lois * Ryals entertained a
and Eloise ratterson spent Sunday in is spending a few days with Mr3.
group of little folks at her home on
Get Food the way Nature made it . .
Miami. I
* ■ >
IJulia McLean. Mrs. Burkett is Mrs. Central Ave., Thursday afternoon in
Nothing
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
Taken Away and Nothing A dded..........
honor of the seventh birthday of her
Dr. and Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and McLean’s* niece.
C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C olds f ir s t d ay ,
sons. B. Y. Jr,, and Townsend re
Miss Louise Connelly is visiting little daughter Frances Marie. She H e a d a c h e s o r N e u ra lg a in 30 m in u te s.
turned- to their home Friday after relatives in Atlanta and other places was assisted in entertaining by her
sister-in-law, Mrs. W. G. McGill. Fine Laxative and Tonic
noon after an enjoyable two weeks in Georgia for a few weeks.
M o st S p eed y R e m e d ie s K n o w n .
Numerous games were enjoyed. The
vacation at Melbourne Beach. Dock
D. B. Dickson, Glen Whosegood. color scheme of pink and white was
reports that he accomplished one of
I0 E 3 0
aoi
his fond desires while there by land K. L. Crow, and H. L. Dupant at carried out in the dining rOom, pret
ing two tarpon weighing 25 pounds tended a business meeting of the A ty flowers being used There was al
You’ll Be Delighted ^
& P Tea Go., in Winter Ha/ven so a large, beautiful cake with pink
each on fresh water tackle.
candles. Ice cream of different fla
Thursday evening.
With Our
2
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley and son
vors was enjoyed.
Rawden, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young left
The guests were: Oleta Barksdale,'
Will do away with that Tired Feeling if you will
T-BONE STEAKS
O’Sullivan and son Ernest left Fri j Thursday for Chicago where they will Carolyn Jenkins, Rachel Holcomb,
day 'afternoon for Melbourne Beach attend the World’s Fair. They plan Mary Ann Gunter, Billy Ryals, Har
Drink at Least a Quart each d a y . . . .
■vyhere they expect to spend a week (to be away about two weeks.
With
old Hall and Ines McGill, the latter
or two.
Miss Virginia Kincaid and Abie of Frostproof.
IO E 301
3 0 0 0 1
aocaoi
aono
SHOE STRING
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Chao of Tampa ! Powell attended the-ball game in Bar- BAPTIST SUNBEAM BAND
PHONE
24-492
are spending the week with her P ar |tow Thursday evening.
IftB B fti
""
in w in ,
O E 3 Q l^ -------aoD oc
POTATOES
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Dorough of
!
! Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roney of Anthis •city.
o
The Sunbeam Band of the Baptist
! gusta, Ga., are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Miss Pauline Dorough is visiting 'J. T. Norris. Mr. Roney is connec- church, a part of the W. M. S. which
assists the society in programs and
her ¿sister in Lakeland for a few !ted with the C & W C Railroad.
entertainment and which consists of
weeks
TOWER GRILLE
Miss Evelyn Edwards returnee' jn | small children of the church, had (©
0
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Spence and | Thursday 'from Williston, Fla., where their first meeting Tuesday afternoon “
“Service” —
“Qual i t y”
Open Day and Nite
daughter Donna Jean return Sunday she has been visiting her grand^ with 19 members present. Misses
mother
Mrs.
S.
L.
Edwards.
for
the
Elizabeth Marshall and Edith Woolfrom Lakeland- where they have been
1past week.
folk are in charge of the children.
spending the summer.
lo s a o s

- ¿ iW B S M N S

$ 18.00

SCOUTS HAVING A
BIG TIME ON TRIP
TO CHICAGO FAIR

P&O Ste£7ud;ip Co.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Sum m er Food

666

GRADE “A” MILK
RAW

0

1

HENRY’S DAIRY

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words Or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers L ake W ales trad e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
’is accom plished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PH ONB 22-311: Copy fo r classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with ■"'Ihe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.
_
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WINTER HAVEN TO WOMEN OF BABSON MANY PINES WILL
BATTLE WAVERLY PARK CONDUCTED A BE PLANTED IN
FOR LEADERSHIP CLINIC WEDNESDAY STATE THIS YEAR
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

mitted by five .contestants. The
menus provided three meals, break
fast,/lunch and'dinner, for a family
of six, at a cost not to exceed $1 for
the day. Those submitting menus
were: Mrs. Graves,, Mrs. Herndon,
Mrs. Albritton. Gwendolyn Selden,
and Elaine Miller. Later in the af
CLASSIFICATIONS
ternoon, Mrs. Selden, chairman, gave
ANNOUNCEMENTS .............................1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES .... 2
the decision of the judges. She stat
EMPLOYMENT .........— .................... 3
ed that the judging had been ' diffi
I
FOOD SPECIALS .....................
GIFT SUGGESTIONS __
■■■ 8
cult, for each menu had its good
LOST AND FOUND .........
6
points. The judges made the award
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
on the following basis: application of
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ...........- 8
ROOMS FOR RENT ......................... - 9
dietitic principles, as well as food
RESTAURANTS & HO TELS
.. 19
costs, hence Elaine Miller’s menu
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ...... 11
U S E D CARS AND S E R V IC E .... 13
was -judged first place. Mrs. A. C.
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S .... 14
Bowdish supplemented Mrs. Selden’s
L E G A L N O T IC E S ....,...........
§B
report, elaborating on Gwendolyn’s
R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ........ 12
excellent menu.'which, of all those
presented, was the most detailed and
scientifically worked out, showing
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
an understanding of dietetics and,
food costs. It failed, however, to
L
include a leafy vegetable, which, with
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
30 6 3
4 milk, is regarded as a protective
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
food. Mrs. Selden presented Elaine
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy seor x Replaced Matthews in 7th.
with the prize, ah attractive piece
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
AB H R E of dress material. To each of the re
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack WAVERLY
4
1 0
0 maining contestants was given a box
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them B. Daniels, rf ....
0 of raisins.
at T he' Highlander.
7 36 5t Phillips, ss ................ 4 1 0
Mrs. Graves and Mrs. Herndon’s
Dull, c ..............:r..... . 2 0 1 1
3 0 1
1 dinner menus were especially fine
1
--------- -----» Littlejohn, 2b
2 1
0 because of the variety s f vegetables
I MISCELL’N S FOR SALE 7\ P. Daniels If ........... 4
they included, as turnip greens, to
x White, sf .............. 4
0 1 0
1_____ — ------------- ------------ 1 Douglas, 3b ................ 2 0 1 0 matoes, onions, rice, and string
2 0
0 beans. Mr. Albrittons menu consis
FOR SALE: A Tuxedo, practically Eggerman, lb ........... 4
0 0
0 ted of a recipe for a lemon pie which
Fitzgerald, cf- ........... 1
new. See Frank Scaggs.
7-43-lt. xx G. Shaw, p ........... 2
1 0
1 can be made for 12 cents and is wor
xxx Stevens, p ............ 1
0 0
1 thy of printing. It is as follows: 1
cup,; sugar; 1 tablespoon land; 2
FOR SALE: The following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warrant!
31 7 5
4 tablespoons corn starch; 1 cup hot
water; 1 egg; juice and grated rind
Deed, -Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for x Went to cf in 7th.
of a lemon. Cook sugar, corn starch
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi xx Went to sf in 7th.
and water in top of double boiler un
vidual, ‘ Agreement for Mortgage, xxx Replaced Shaw in 7th.
til thick and well cooked. Pour the*
' Score by Inningh
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
000 Oil 010—3 mixture oyer the beaten yolk of the
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and Haines City
....010 300 Olx—5 egg, add lard and cook over the hot
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 foi Waverly >
Two base hits; Eggerman, P. Dan water for another, minute, stirring
25c. The Highlander Office, 7-36?6t
iels. Crawford. L e ft‘on bases: Wa- constantly. Pour into baked pastry
FOR SALE: The Harvard Classics- verl’y 9; Haines City 8. Bases on crust, and place on top the white of
“Dr. Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf of balls: off R1. Shaw '6; off G. Shaw egg, which has been beaten with two
Books.” Best buy of its kind. Val 7; off Stevens 1. Struck out: by R. tablespoons of sugar until stiff.
ue $75. Selling for $50.00—Terms. Shaw 2; G. Shaw 6; Stevens 5. Um Brown in oven.
Rahn Linton, P. O. Box 684, Lake pires ; Reed' Dozier and Flora.
The prize winning menu is the fol
Wales, Fla.
7-45-6tp.
lowing. It serves six people at the
Tournament Finals
approximate cost of $1:
Tuesday night the Winter Haven
Breakfast
Grapefruit
RECOM’ENDED SERVICES 8; All Stars by virtue of their victor
ies over the Bartow Green Jackets
Cooked whole wheat cereal with
and Lake Garfield will meet the Wa top of ,milk.
BRING ME your broken or worn verly team in the final game of, the
Buttered toast.
>/
awn mowers and sprinklers. Estim Central District Tournament.
Cocoa with canned milk.
ate of cost free. Repairs reasonable.
Waverly defeated Lakeland 8 to
Lunch
All work guaranteed. W. H. Stokes, 4, and Haines City for this honor.
Homemade vegetable soup. 1
it Fred Ross’ Garage. , 8-29-5tpd The All Stars won the Ridge League
Whole wheat muffins with raisins.
series from the Waverly team by tak
Dinner
r
ing three games out of four.
Hamburger
and
rice’, with toma
REAL ESTATE for RENT
The game will be called at 8:15. toes and onions.
Admission 10 cents to both adults and
Cabbage salad with dressing.
fo r RENT—The T. J. Parker cot- children.
Bread and butter.
;age one block north of the. school
At the vote of those present, the
louse. Will be vacant Sept, 1. Fine
women decided to meet again Wed
iruit on; premises. Apply to George
nesday, Sept. 6, for another day of
lacobs on premises.
11 41 3t.
sewing.
FOR RENT: Our furnished house in
Highland Park,
three bedrooms,
iteam heat, double garage, $35 per
nonth if rented for nine month! oi
me year. Winter rates go on Nov. 1.
¿rs. Geo. Oliver. Phone 21r511
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
11 42 2ttpd
the Administrator of the National
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in Recovery Administration on Aug. 15,
two family house facing Crystal when Bruce McDaniel, representing
Eark. Convenient to school. Garage. California; G. O. Miles, representing
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
Texas;.Merton L. Corey, representing being made to place these conditions
? ? ?tf Florida and Puerto Rico, jointly pre beforfe the powers in charge of NRA
sented a petition and conclusively
--------------- — ----- ?---------------! showed that if the growers of peri in Washington in order that they
might understand them. Grove work
REAL ESTATE for SÄLE I I shable products were forced to as ers receiving $4 to $7 per week can
sume the burden of such a labor code not pay the increased, prices for gro
it would be in direct opposition to ceries that NRA makes obligatory,
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Sliadowlawn the
underlying purposes of the Ag
with long view, overlooking miles of ricultural Adjustment Act, which was neither, it was pointed out, can citrus
groves. A very pretty site for a nice designed to specifically increase the men pay ’more' until" their fruit can
little home. Lett is 50 by 106 f-eet. buying power of those engaged in ag be sold at better prices.
Present at the meeting were H. H.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks- riculture; whereas, the National Re
off the Hesperides road, bargain at covery Act was specificallyscreated True, Lake Wales;- Geo. M. Spang
$300. Half cash and half to suit your, to increase the buying power of in ler, Winter. Haveh*; N. E. Stewart.
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
dustrial labor. These two Acts are Lake Wales; W. A. ' Daugherty,
parallel. Because they are parallel Frostproof; A. E. Fowler, Lakeland;
r
and should not conflict, growers of Mr. and Mrs. Angle, Haines City;
W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14| perishable commodities such as 'citrus W. P. Allen and W S Wev, Bartow;
fruits, finding that they cannot re B. G. Mayo, Fort Mende; Lloyd FrisWANTED—To get in touch with cover increased labor costs by ad bie, Bartow; JMr. Laird Lakeland;
someone driving to West Florida. ding such'Increase to the selling pri Maj. J. M. Satterfield, Lakeland.
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf ces, have been relieved from this
ANDERSON’S FUNERAL
burden, as growers of such'perishab MRS.
The funeral of Mrs. Elmer J. An
les cannot control production nor hold derson,
who passed away early
for definite prices that would include Monday 83.
LOST A N D FO UN D
evening, was held at thè
such additional costs, especially with
L.
about 50 per cent of all citrus pro home of her daughter Mrs. R. L. EsLOST, Between Lake Wajes and Bab- ducts selling at auction.
man. Wednesday afternoon at 4 P.
son, Eark; through Highland Park
The net income of the citrus grow M. Rev. H. F. Tolle read scripture
groves, a 32 calibre rifle. Reward to er can be well stated as agricultural from Romans 8:18 and spoke briefly,
finder, notify Highlander. 6 42 2tpd labor’s wage. It is less1 than, the afterwards. Mrsr Guy Pugh, Mrs.
present lowered 'standard of labor J. F. DuBois, J B Petrey and Geo.
BAPTIST W. M. S. MET
wage. To treat agriculture • fairly Wetmore sang “Rock of Ages,”
TUESDAY AFTERNOON the farmers net income should be “Nearer My God to Thee” and “The
The program meeting of the W. M. comparable with the desired labor Old Rugged Cross,” accompanied by
S. of the First Baptist church* was wage scales and furthermore it Mrs. W. J. Smith a t the piano. Inter
held Tuesday afternoon at the church. should be sufficient to enable the ment was made at the Lake Wales
The program was given by the O. G. farmers to meet interest and taxes cemetery afterwards. O' A. Brice,
Tillman, Circle, with Mrs. L S Acuff upon which Governmènts depend and Albert Safar, B. H. Alexander C. M.
and Mrs, Geo. Ginnis in charge. Mrs. which directly affect the buying pow Frink, C. ,M. Quinn and H. O. Yost
Acuff opened the meeting with the er of investors, \ large and small, were the pallbearers. Many friends
hymn “Jesus Calls Us.” and Mrs. throughout the Nation. The, imposi and neighbors attended the funeral.
Ginnis gave a devotional taken from tion of additional labor costs .upon The fiorai offerings were lovely, and
John 1: 6-42 The topic of the pro agriculture is in direct contravention showed th e . high esteem her friends
gram was “The Return of the Word of this underlying principle of the felt for the deceased.
to Europe and Palestine.” Prayer Agricultural Adjustment Act.
CARD OF THANKS
was offered by Mrs. W. H. Grace af
. Canneries Under the Code
It is when the timé of trouble
ter which Mrs S. F Cain gave a
P ratt stated that he understood
splendid talk on “The Word Return this decision did not exempt the can comes that one knows the value of
ing to Europe,” which was followed neries, as canned grapefruit or can friends and it is with appreciation of
by three short sketches given by Mrs. ned products of citrus fruits were the kindly words and friendly deeds
T. E. Spear, Mr's. Carl Davis, and considered more in manufacturing at the death of my mother that I
Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman. A song, class; and with suçh a converted pro take this means of thanking . those
“Send the Light” was- sung by the duct it is possible to control the a- who in. the time of trouble did so
society and a special prayer given mount that is ¡canned, and because the much to help me carry the burden of
by Mrs. S. F. Cain for the European canned product is not perishable dis sorrow.
Mrs. L. R. Esmay.
workers, Mrs. O. V. Haynes present tribution can be definitely control
ed an interesting talk on “Word Re led and prices can be fixed to which
turning to Palestine.” The meeting labor costs can be added.—Clearing time near his former home in the
north. The Jacohs family have been
was closed with the Lord’s prayer. House Bulletin.
residents of Lake Wales since 1925
Following tjae meeting was a short
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Jacobs and when Mr. Jacobs went with Ridge
Business session which was in charge
family left Tuesday morning for Manor and they have many friends
©f Mrs. W. M. Tillman.
Providence, R. I., where they will in all circles in this city who will join
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ferguson And spend an indefinite time. Conditions with The Highlander in expressing
three- children returned Sunday from in the building line have been so the hope that it will'not be long un
a delightful three weeks spent at dull here for so long that Mr. Jacobs til they will be back in this city
Gortez Beach near Bradenton.
thought it best to try it out for a again.
throw-in. Dull, with cool head-work
pegged to third and caught Perry
coming from second for an easy third
out.
Stevens relieved G. Shaw in ’the
first of the seventh and made five
of the nine outs by strikeouts. Ste
vens showed much better control
than the previous games he pitched
against Lakeland, walking only one
man during his three innings.
The Box Score
HAINES CITY
AB H R E
Critshlow, 3b ............. 3
0 0
0
Scott, sf ......
2 -0
1 0
V. Adair, lb ............ 3
0 0
0
2 0
1
Perry, cf .................... 4
Duke, ss .................. ' 4
0 0 2
0 0
0
Jowers, If .................. 3
Crawford, rf ......a...... 4 2 0 0
Mathews, .o ............... 1
1 1 1
Johnson, 2b ..............v 2 0
0 0
R. Shaw, p ................. 2
1 1 0
0 0
0
x T. Adair, c .............. 2

Over 1,000,000 Seedlings are
Being Raised at State
Nursery, Raiford
The forest tree planting season in
Florida promises to be a busy one ac
cording to Forest R'anger D. J. Wed
dell, in charge of the St&te nursery
at Raiford. Many orders for trees
have been filed and all sorts of in
quiries are being received:'
The planting season for forest tree
seedlings, such as slash and longleaf
pines, is from December 15 to Feb.
15, although favorable weather may
extend the period to March 1.
According to Ranger Weddell,
there may be brief intervals during
the planting season when planting
should not be done. When a seedling
is removed from the nursery bed to,
be transplanted, growth is temporar
ily interrupted. If the ground is too
dry when the seedling is replanted,
it may die before the tiny roots can
become established in the ground and
begin new ¡growth. During dry per
iods, therefore, the Florida Forest
Service recommends that planting be
postponed until conditions become

PETER & PAUL
Painless Barbers v

more favorable.
Over a million pine seedlings are
being raised at the State nursery at
Raiford for planting this coming sea
son. These will be sold to landown
ers throughout the State for reforest
ation purposes at $4 per thousand.
The public is invited to visit the
nursery at -any time. Inquiries ¡re
garding seedlings should be addressed
to the Florida Forest Service, Tal
lahassee, or to D. J. Weddell, forest
ranger. Raiford.

Birthday Dinner For Tedders
As both Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ted
der have birthdays this week, jthey
were invited down to the parental
T. K. Tedder home at Sears, near LaBelle, Sunday to a family dinner
which had thoughtfully been pro
vided in their honor. T. K. Tedder,
who makes his home with his brother
T.’ H. at the European-. Hotel, ac
companied them on the drive to the
parental home.

A N N O U N C I NG!
FLORIDA EXPORT BEER
2 for 25c

The Soda Shop
CRAZY CR YSTA LS
Crazy Crystals are now handled by
Melvin Alderman and M urray’s
Pharmacy.

YOUR WHISKERS REMOVED
PAINLESSLY
Or Your Money Cheerfully
REFUNDED

HAMMOND’S
Barber Shop
Pete Gray — Paul Hammorid

r

GROVE LABOR NOT
INCLUDED IN NRA: MUST NOT BE TOO
CODES DONT APPLY FAST TO BOOST
PRICES UP AGAIN

Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI

i

the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body’s pocketfoook!
I
The world’s best golf coprses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf- Stream fishing qt lowest
prices; Free Bathing .Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED

j
j
j
f

W. J. Frink Lumber Go., Int.
Lake Wales, Florida
A.C.L. R.R. & Lincoln Ave. —

— Phone 23-601.

I
[

Single rooms with private bath:
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leaifiington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
i (Bring-a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

ANSWER IT

ANYWHERE!

Are You Planning a Vacation in

HAVANA

r

P IQ U R E to yourself the
convenience of answering the
telephone from your bedside,
or the advantage of reaching
for the telephone when it
rings, without getting up
from your easy chair.

THIS SUMMER?
If* so—Stop a t the Popular

HOTEL
• PLAZA

*

These are but two of tW
many ways modern telephone
equipment will serve you,
comfortably, con venien tly,
and economically. Installa
tion is simple in any type of
home—pld or new. For de
tails, telephone our Commer
cial Office, or ask any em

(OPEN ALL YEAR)
Right in the center of the city,
facing beautiful C entral. Park
and the world-famous Prado,
with stores, theatres and public
buildings conveniently1 nearby,
the PLAZA is the natural ren
dezvous of the tourist.

Low

Summer

300 Rooms With Private Bath.
Dine and Dance at the

Magnificent New Roof
Garden
‘The Center of Havana’s
Social Life”

RENE

ployee.

Rates

BOLIVAR,

Managing Director
Cable “PLAZA”

Mi

PENINSULAR
TELEPHONE CO.

N R A.
Thera ere more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.
: ©O O OP P ' *"»
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FIVE CENTS

$3.00 A YEAR

NRA INTERPRETS
THE STATUS OF
GROVE WORKERS

GROVE WORKERS IN YARNELL ON CITRUS CONTROL COMMITTEE GROWERS OPPOSED
TO ARSENIC USE
PROTEST AGAINST
MEETING FRIDAY
AN NRA EXEMPTION

TEACHERS SCRIP BEARS
INTEREST TILL CASH READY
An erroneous report is being cir
culated throughout the county
| which, for the teachers benefit
gupt. F. E. Brigham’s office asks.
,t6 '’have. corrected. It has been |
/ stated that teacher’s scrip no |
longer bears interest. This is in j
error. Teachers sqrip until notice ,
Hope to F orm 'State Wide is given that the cash is on nand ; “Agricultural Worker” Is
Sent Telegrajn to Roosevelt
replace it continues to bear inMan Hired by Farmer
Association at Orlando |; to
and Follow It Up With
terest, and this interest will be
for Work on Soil
Gathering
| paid when the scrip is taken up.
Big Petition
1 When scrip is held after notice is
it of course earns no inMuch local interest continues as to
. Growers from the citrus sections || given,
A movement of protest against
terest
then.—Bartow
Record.
whether grove workers come under
of Florida will assemble at Orlando
NRA ruling that grove, workers are
NRA or under the Agricultural Re
Friday, Aug. 25 to oppose the use
“Agricultural Workers” and there
covery Administration. L. H. Kra
of arsenic on Florida citrus fruits.
fore do not' come under NRA cul
mer, head of the loca lcommittee to
The meeting will be held at 1:30 P.
minated in a meeting at the West
enforce NRA, has received the fol
M. at- the Chamber of Commerce
Side Baptist chutrcV Wednesday
lowing interpretation of “Agricul-..
Building.
night which resulted in a telegram
turai Workers” from the Washington
f.tdng sent to President Roosevelt1
Representatives from Polk. High
administration. The complete press
urging that such interpretation was
lands, Hillsborough, Orange, Osceo
release is given below, and shows
not fair to the hundreds of grove
la, Seminole, Volusia, Lake Marion,
just what interpretation1 NRA places
workers in South Florida who “can
Dade and Manatee -counties will dis
on the two words.
not work, on the old wages and pay
cuss ways and means of keeping
NRA Interpretation
the new. prices” for groceries.
Florida citrus fruits in the good
Not only was a telegram of pro
graces of the doctors who have al
“The following interpretation of
test sent but petitions were drawn up
ready voiced objection to the use of Negro Thought To Have ‘agricultural workers,’ having been
and were taken about the city today
arsenic on oranges, grapefruit' and
Taken Ringk from Show approved by Dr. Leo Wolman, chair
by N. Ai Powell. H. A. Cherry and
tangerines.
man of the National Recovery Ad
Case Window
E M Adams and (were signed by
ministration’s Labor Advisory Board
The arsenic question has been agi
nearly every business man in the
Charles Brand, Co-administrator of
tated for several years, and it will
:city, calling for' a readjustment of
be the effort of the proposed or
Four diamond rings, worth about the Agricultural Adjustment Admin
the ruling in the interests of grove
ganization to lay the facts of the use $500, were taken from the Baird istration and Wayne C. Taylor, exe
workers - getting the NRA scale of
of arsenic before the growqrs of the Jewelry Store about 4 o’clock Wed- cutive assistant to Co-Administrator
wages, .
state. Many prominent growers and ’l.idsday ajternoon' Mr. Baird sus George Peek, was made public today. '
N. A. Powell was chairman of the
shippers have identified themselves pects a negro who gave the name of
“ ‘Agricultural workers’ are
meeting at - the West Side Baptist
with the movement, âmong them be Willie Scott and made ,a 25 cent de
all those employed by farmers
church Wednesday night and stated
ing R. B. Woolf oik of the American posit on a bracelet as the thief! but
on the farm when they are en
.the situation as to the ruling, expres
Fruit Growers. R. P. Burton, rep thorough search of the city by Chief
gaged in growing and preparing
sing the idea that the grove workers
resenting the Citrus Exchange As Dàrty failed to locate the negro. Mr.
for sàie the products of the soil
must have more wages, facing as
sociations of Lake arid Marion -coun Baird could not give a very good
and livestock; also all labor used
they are higher priced for all their
ties, Chester Strawn of Theo Strawn, description but was sure he would
in growing and preparing peri
necessities, if they are to exist.
Inc., DeLand, mémbers of the Citrus know the negro if he saw him.
shable agricultural commodities
Exchange, Howard Phillips of Dr. F.
Baird was in the back of the shop
for market in original perishable
A committee composed of H. A.
Phillips Coftipany, Orlando, H, C. when he heard a slight noise in front
fresh form. When -workers are
Jackson, Robert Albritten and Hance
Gocio of the Palmer interests <in and saw the negro near the door
employed in processing farm
Dobson was named to send the -teleSarasota, L. L. Chandler of Goulds which leads back of the counter and
products or preparing them for
gram which recited that “700 workers
<S>----Growers, Homestead,. Dr. Roland T/ to the display window where the
market, beyond the stage cus
and their families in this city and
White, Orlando Citrus Growérs As rings were shpwn. He went out and
tomarily performed within the
vicinity were grieved over their ex
sociation, Whiting Preston1 of the the negro expressed a wish to look
area of production, such workers
emption from the NRA rules. We
¿Manatee' Fruit Co.
at a bracelet. Mr. Baird showed it
are not to be deemed agricultural
request protection and a square deal
workers.” .
' Growers interested in this question and the man put up a 25 cent deposit,
in Wages and working hours. We
from every section of the State are saying his name was Willie Scott
are not antagonistic to growers 'and
Winter Haven and. Lake Wales
invited to attend. Those who wish and that he would come back. Baird merchants are deeply concerned over
shippers but we cannot work at the
to see the use of arsenic prohibited suggested that he show some other the interpretation placed on the term
old wages and pay the new prices.”
believe that the doctors might not bracélets in the window but the ne “Agricultural Workers.” In. Winter
'""A total of llfT* signed the ’protest
recommend Florida fruits if they be gro said no, he wanted the one in Haven Wednesday the merchants
______
j
_________a t the' meeting Wednesday night and
lieved then to be sprayed with ar the display counter. Baird now sus held a mass meeting in charge of
fully as many others signed when the
'
pects he had the rings on him at the the Chamber of Commerce to see
petitions .were taken about town Control
Committee Will Funeral Services Will be senic.
Men backing the proposed associa time but did not notice their loss what steps if any could be taken to
• Thursday. There was considerable
Held in Bartow F ri
Have Great Power in
tion tjiinlç ; that doctors . will oppose for perhaps }5 rriinutes. The rings bring such. workers under NRA.
talk of forming a union of Grove
the use of arsenic sprayeii fruit be were on consignment but were not
day Afternoon
Regulating Industry
■Workers and seeking affiliation with
cause it does not have so high a con insured jMr. Baird states.
th e American Federation of Labor
tent of Vitamin G and, also because
but nothing was done along this line.
■ 'A . B. McLean, about' TO, one of of its Content of citric acid.
Lake
W,ales
will
have
a
long
time
A movement was alsp started to send
largest' growers o f truck- in the
L. H. Kramer to Washington with citizen, Irwîri3 A.v'Ÿ'àrnêib'of' the Al- the
vicinity, died shortly after
coma Corporation, as one of the Cit- Barto\y
the petition. '
3 o’cocfc Wednesday afternoon at his
rup ; Control Committee of Twelve home on the Lakeland road. Mr. Mc
which will’ have virtually czafistic Lean had been in poor health for
powers over the Citrus- industry of about a year, and for the past four
Florida, working urider the Agricul months has been mostly confined to
his bedi He returried -sometime ago
tural department.
Many Interesting Articles,
from Rochester, Minn.,, where he un
■He was nairied as one of three derwent ah operation in Mayo Broth
Especially on Citrus
Plans to Slaughter Them to
grower memebrs. representing the in ers Hospital, and seemed to be re
dependent shippers, at a meeting of cuperating nicely, but he later de
Situation
Help
,
Raise
Price
of
the shippers'at Lakeland Wednesday. veloped pneumonia which caused his Won The Central District
a
Rest
A few da'ys ago a Committee of death, bringing sadness to the hearts Championship-at Bartow
Items of interest to every class of
Nine was named from the shipping of his many friends in the Ridge sec
Score of 2 to 1
abson Park Boy Writes interests, three .of them named by tion. His sister, Miss Janie McLean,
farm producer will appear in The
The nation’s hog industry has been Highlandèr’s Farm & Grove Sec
Interesting Letter From the Citi-us ■Exchange, three by the who had aljvays made her home with
brought under the Agricultural Ad tion, which will be issued with the
Clearing House and three 'by thq her brother, preceded him to the
By “HAPPY” FLAGG
justment Administration, and close edition of Aug. 29,
The Metropolis
independent Shippers.
It
was ! grave only a few months previous.
An error and three base hits in to two billion pounds of potential
Among the subjects to be discussed
thought best to add three others,
Mr. McLean was born in R'obinson the last of the ninth inning scored pork will be taken off the market in
Aug. 20, Elmhurst, L. !1.. N, Y. known as growers and not shippers, county. North Carolina. He was the two runs and gave the Winter Haven the next few months, according to a are the ‘following:
Citrus Code Forthcoming; The
To the Editor of The Highlander:— one to. be chosen by each of the three ¡son of Archer ,and Rebecca, McLean, À11 Stars a 2 to 1 victory over/the wire received ¡it the Agricultural Ex
Farm Center Price Situation;; The
thought you might be interested-in interests., named above-- At a meet I the former a veteran of the Civil Waverly ten/ Wednesday night and tension Service at Gainesville.
of the Independents at Lakeland ¡War. He vfras educated in the schools thè championship of the Central
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace Price >Outlook in the Fertilizer Mar
tie pamphlet. I. am enclosing. The ing
lews Building is one of the larger Mr, Yarnell was named as thèir of his native state-, and ‘when a young District State diamond ball-/tourna announced the plan Friday afternoon ket; Less Competition is seen for
man moved to Georgia, where he was ment.
and promised immediate operation. Florida Truck Grower; Celery Grow-,
nes in New York City.- It- is in tjhe grower representative.
Working dirqçtlÿ' rinder the United a. turpentine- operator, : In 1899 he
Kikta’s blow with thre»f on base He said thè plan was -designed -to ers ready for Working Partnership
asement of this building that the
laily NeWs, thé newspaper with thé States. Department m Agriculture, came to Bartow arid for sometime was the third hit of the ninth in meet an immediate emergency and with the New Deal; Hebrew Holidays
irgest circulation in New . Y.ork is tîiçir power "will be v^ry great. The continued in the turpentine ¿business ning by the All Stars arid climaxed should not be confused with a per- have important effect on Market;
minted. Every two hours during department proposes tq. kill 4,000,000 with Tillman-McLean-McMillan, The a rally that thwarted effective pitch mànent, program. It is aimed hot Code is Drafted on Insecticides;
ie afternoon tours are conducted young: pigs and 1,000,000 sows within Folk Distillery Co., which wafe located ing on the part of Stevens of Wa simply to raise hog prices, but . to Farmers Loans to get Quick Action;
Trough the printing division of this the next 60 days as a means of mak about six miles east of Bartow. Fpr verly. Stevens, makirig a wonderful prevent them from going still lower Glades area is ready for Fall Acti
vities; Moderate Competition and
aper. As over a million ,and a ing. the others worth more to the the past 15 years he has been in comebaek after ' a bad showing under stressed conditions.
The plan includes premium buying Bigger Payrolls Benefit Citrus Deal;
uarter copies are printed daily and grower. It- will exert equally as terested in commercial trucking and against Lakeland, struck out 14, of
everal hundred extra on Sunday, it strong pressure ‘upon the ,growing he now has a 290 acre farm between the Winter Haven, team, allowing by the government of spring pigs un Thirty Million Dollar Plan Devised to
; quite a sight to see it put out. Af- and marketing of citrus it is stated. Bartow and Lakeland. Mr. McLean’s six hits and walked only one riian. der”100 pounds at regular market at Meet Dairy Emergency; Tomato
The game was a pitching duel from the following prices; pigs weighing Ganners Raise Prices to Gro\wers;
;r seeing that, The Tampa Tribune The Committee of Twelve will have business ability, is unquestioned; that
3ems small in comparison.
The 0T1" power to restrict shipments, pro rate is clearly demonstrated, by the up to the opening frame until the last hit from 25 to 30 pounds will bring $9.50 Dealers Subscribe to Implement and
methods employed by him in Of the closing one. Gilbert” Miller, per 100 pounds, and for each five Tractor Code; Future Farmers Hold
t trouble about going on one of. the shipments, order that only fruit of date
îgular tours is that you must keep certain quality be shipped o r . take Conducting jiis farming operations. chosen as the outstanding pitcher of pounds jump in weight they will Annual Meet; and many other news
oing—you can’t stop and look at whatever other steps it may think Mr. McLean was a director of the the tournariient, struekout .16, gave- bring 25 cents per 100 pounds less, item s.. articles and features".
very little thing as you come to it. necessary to make the citrus indus Polk County National Bank and wor up six hits and walked one man. The down to the minimum of $6 per 100
only Imarkable difference in the pounds for pigs weighing, from 95 Special Meeting Of
went through the other day. and try more prosperous. In fact j its shipped at the Methodist church.
Mr. McLean was married at Uma pitching of . these two young hurlers to 100 pounds. The plan also in
as astounded at the size of the powers are almost unlimited.
Florida Papers In
tilla, Florida to Annie Shelton. They was the weakening of Stevens in the cludes premium buying of piggy sows
resses, and the proportionately
Jacksonville Saturday
had five children. Angus, Donald, ninth. The group of bunched hits at at the daily market price for packer
mall amount of noise in the rooms, Sunday Movies Are
t
._,___
Mary, Ruth, and Benjamin, all of the last of the game won for the Spws plus $4 per head without dock
rom the street and other parts of
■
A
special
meeting,
which
all news
Illegal
Rules
the
whom
are
living
except
the
first
Havenites.
age,
such
sows
subject
to
inspection,
ie building, one would not know that
Waverly threatened to score during and they must be ready to farrow in paper publishers are urged to attend,
paper was being printed just a few
Attorney General child which died at an early age.
Mr. iMcLeah is survived by his the fourth, but the All Stars gave three weeks and weigh a minimum has been called by President Marie
set below him.
Hjoljderman of the /Florida
State
widow, four children, Donald, Mary, an exhibition, of their superior sup of 275 pounds.
Probably the most remarkable muPress Association to be held at the
TALLAHASSEE,
Aug.
24,
(FNS)
port
for
Miller.
White,
first
up,
Ruth
and
Benjamin
and
one
sister,
Jb
e
plan
is
expected
to
involve
sum in the world is housed on the
George Washington Hotel, Jackson
lurth floor of the building. There —Attorney Genef-al Landis handed Mrs. Betty McLean of Maxton, N. struck out, but Phillips followed with four million pigs and about one mil ville, at 10 A. M., Saturday, Aug. 26.
down
an
opinion
last
week
to
the
ef
C.
He
is
a
first
cousin
of
Mrs.
G.
a
double
through
third;
Littlejlohn
lion
sows.
Packers
will
handle
the
re models of the earliest automorelative to the operation
iles, locomotives and cars, and ships. fect that Sunday movies are illegal in V. Tillman and an uncle of R. E. hit, advancing Phillips to third and hogs at cost. Some of the best pork of Matters
under the NRA rul
.11 of >the models will move when the Florida, regardless of whether muni Lassiter of this city and first cousin went to second on the throw-in. Dull will be processed and sold to federal ings,newspapers
as well as other matters of vital
sent a hard grounder, to Wardlaw at relief agencies at cost, and the rest
pectator pushes the various buttons, cipalities have passed legislation to of Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Bartow.
Funeral services will be held at the third who played the ball home to will be tanked, therefore not com importance to newspapermen will be
x pne large hall are all manner of permit their legal operation. Landis
Officials consider this ses
iectrical devices and instruments. gave his decision in answer to a re Methodist church Friday. Aug. 25 at catch Phillips for the second out. peting on the market. A processing discussed.
sion the most important called in
.11 of these work, too. In the aero- quest made by Rev. E. T. Montgom-- 4 P. M. Dr. J L Oates, the Presby Littlejohn, due to poor coaching or tax on. all hogs will be levied to meet many
years and it is hoped that not
terian pastor will have charge of the too much interest in the play at the the costs of the plan.
autics division, there are models of ery, Lake City.
Secretary Wallace urged that there only all members of the association
The statute on which the Attorney services. John Cain of this city will plate, delayed his start for third
rind tunnels, instruments,
and
long enough to be caught for the was no neèd to rush hogs to market will attend but every newspaper pub
lanes. Also there are parts of aero- General’s decision is based does not sing several nunibers.
third out, retiring the side.
immediately because prices will not lisher, regardless of his affiliations.
lanes, with one totally assembled, deal with “movies,” but is the 1927 MRS. LAMANSE SPEAKS
The proposed trip to Cuba, origin
During the third inning, Lindstrum, be lower ■during the entire buying
nd one in process of assembly. One Florida “Blue law.” which .. reads.:
ON REPEAL QUESTION first man up for Winter Haven, hit period which he said will begin short ally scheduled for Sept. 1 has been
lay sit in the completed plane and “Who ever follows any pursuit, busi
postponed until Sept. 19, President
Mrs. LaManse gave a very inter and went to third on an error by B. ly and last until about Oct. 1.
'ork the controls, etc. In another ness or trade on Sunday,- either by
Plans for handling the plan in Holderman announced.
xom there are rqodels of the earliest manual labor or with animal or me esting talk on the Repeal Question Daniels. Stevens calmly fanned thè
leans of communication, arid others chanical power, except the same be at the. Womans Club House in Bab- next two batters, and the third foul Florida through the county agents
iading up to the present day sys- works of necessity, shall be punished son Park Tuesday evening. Mrs. ed out to Dull. 'Again, in the next are being worked out and will be an
LaManse will also speak on the same inning they placed men on third and nounced in the near future, A. P.
3ms.
Still another room contains by a fine not exceeding $50”’
Handy Hits Hitler
subject Sunday afternoon in Lake second, but failed to count.
Spencer, county agent leader, said. ,
lodels of shop and machine tools,
Lake Wales, Fla., Aug’. 24, 1933
land and Sunday evening in Auburndth the simpler principles of meThe Box Score
To The Editor of The Highlan
dale and again at a W. C. T. U. pic WAVERLY
banics illustrated in moving models.
AB H R E GRAND MASTER PETERSON
United States Govern
AT BARTOW ODDFELLOWS der:—The
nic to be given at the Lake of the White, rf ............. ..... 4 1 0 0
Although the “News” is, not much
ment plans to do away with 5,Grand
Master
M.
W.
Peterson
of
Hills
next
Thursday.
l the way of a newspapers i t . must
Phillips, ss ......... ..... 4 2 0 0
000,000 hogs including probably
e said th at they have made a wonLittlejohn, 2b ..... ..... 4 2 0 1 Pensacola, will pay his official visit as many more unborn. .Were this
DATE
~
W.
W.
CLUB
RF
to
Bartow
Lodge
No.
78
I
O
O
F
MAX
MIN
erful contribution to the city, in
Dull c . ................ ..... 4 0 0 0
to happen in Germany Hitler
The regular monthly meeting of Shaw, sf ......... v..... ...... 3 1 0 0 Thursday evening at ’ 8 o’clock. All would be putting the blame for
iving this museum to the public at August 17 .....„ ........... 95 72- , .19
0 chargé. At times there are illus- Augusf là ..... .........,. 96 68 .60 the W. W. Club will be held Friday, Douglas 3b ......... ..... 3 0 0 0 .members of |he degree team are this movement on the Jews.
eated lectures and moving pictures August 19 ........ ........... 94 70 .64 Aug. 25 at 8 o’clock a t the home of P. Daniels, I f ........ ...... 3 0 0 0 asked to wear their degree uniform
H. C. Handleman.
1 a specially constructed theater in August 20 ........ ...... 90 67 1.70 M m Pete Stokes. All members are Eggeramn lb .... ...... 2 0 1 1 to the meeting. The initiatory de
gree
will
be
conferred.
August
21
........
............
91
67 -44 urged to be present.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F O U R
P LE ASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR à

JEWELER LOST 4
DIAMOND RINGS
IN DARING THEFT

NAME YARNELL AS A. B. MCLEAN DIED
ONE OF TWELVE j AT BARTOW HOME
RULERS OF CITRUS LATE WEDNESDAY

JOHNMATTHEWS

OF NEW YORK CITY

FARM AND GROVE
GOVERNMENT WILL SECTION APPEARS
WINTER HAVEN PUT BUY HVÉ MILLION
IT ON WAVERLY IN HOGS OF FARMERS TUESDAY AUG. 29
THE NINTH INNING
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
THESE ADVERTISERS ARE STANDING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO BRING BACK PROSPERITY AND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME. PATRONIZE THESE ADVERTISERS
a n d t e l l t h e m y o u s a w t h e ir a d s i n t h e h ig h l a n d e r .
iS ; . . ,v
*. J
NOTE:_A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administration, have not yet signed up,
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
/
v ' :.. I v-: ;Y' ^
;V ’

111

!■

at m

■

. ft

i

ACCOUNTANTS

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

DRESSMAKING

N . H . B U N T IN G & CO.

W A L E S R E C R E A T IO N
B IL L IA R D P A R L O R

M ISS F A N N Y P R A T E R

Public Accountants and
Auditors
25-811
24-801
Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO OUR P A R T

Lake Wales Building
Loan Association
D O N N ELLY & GRAHAM
C. P. Selden, Secy.
Emmett Donnelly
27-371

Geo. B. Graham 25-321 WE
Heath Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T ¡4

DEPARTMENT STORES
&

DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

CANDY

G EO . W . O L IV E R

Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.

AUTO DEALERS
Chrysler Sales

PRESSING

|(
ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.

27-681

L. S. A C U F F

AUTOMOBILE TOPS

WE DO OUR PART

DAIRIES

ARCADE
BARBER
SH O P
T. H. Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.

WKDO

OUR PART

L A K E W A L E S D A IR Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery

M. P. GRAVES, Prop.
Texaco Gas and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. at First

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Works

SU W A NNEE

PU RE

It, Or It Can’t Be
IC E “We Can MakeMade.”
Orange Avenue

CREAM

W E D O 1O U R P A R T

You Can Use and Recommend
Knowing That it is Made From the
I Finest Ingredients and Sold at the*
L A K E W A L E S P A IN T CO.
Lowest j Prices Possible
V. e '. BACKUS, Prop.,
For Quality lee Cream
Glidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints
12 Alcoma Bldg..
Stuart Ave.
Orange
Avenue.

N. L. DAVIS, Prop.

L A K E W A L E S D A IR Y

“Everything Electrical”
Day and Night Servicp
Alcoma Bldg.

Woco-Pep Gas—Purol and Tiolene
Oils
First a t Bullard

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

FEED

Tire$t©f!*

“Pleasing You Pleases Us”
If we succeed in doing sd, Then tell
others; If we fail, tell us.
Bartleson BIk.
1st & Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

G R IF F IT H
BARBER
21-571

&

AND

R O B B IN S

BEAUTY SHOP
255 Stuart Ave.

54-541
WE

Central Aye. at First. Real Kodak Finishing i— Greeting:
Cards—and—of course —— Filins and
•. -v u.
Kodaks.'
¿»¿j
DO O U R P A R T
*22-381
Alcoma Bldg.

INSURANCE—FIRE

W E DO O U R P A R T

SANDWICHES

31

" West End Service Sta.
W. P. DAVIDSON, Prop.
“That Good Gulf Gas and Oil”
; Bartow Road

“Quality First and Service Always”
Security Feeds. Perfection Dog Food
21-364
, . ' ; . Crystal and Market

ZA RY W. D EN N A R D
“We Come a-Runnin’
27-431

F ire

W E DO O U R P A R T

In su R a n c E

L A S S IT E R & M IM S

Candy—Smokes
Refresh Yourself With Our' Cold
“Peter and Paul”
Drinks
Park Ave. at Mkt.
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond Bassett BIk.
Park Avenue
W E DO O U R P A R T

GROCERIES

LADIES

BEER PARLORS
FRANK

G R E T E N C O R I)

“If You Like Me, Call -Me Frank”
EDLEBRAU DRAUGHT BEER
Also Bottle Beer
103 Real Estate Exchange Building
W E DO O U R P A R T

T H E O R A N G E BOX
“The Two R’s”—
Rowell and Register, Props
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

T H E SO D A S H O P
Try Our Moonkist Ice Cream
Alcoma Bldg.

S.

S H O P E L IT E
Miss Georgia Heikens, Prop.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

h

.

g.

M cC l e n

d o n

0 .

4th St.

to

22-311

154 Park Ave.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Central Florida Gas. Corp.

Solve Your
Problems”

“In the Quarters”
W E DO O U R P A R T

G. C. M A N L E Y

W E DO O U R P A R T

Fresh Meats — ■Groceries
Fruits — Vegetables

FURNITURE

Lincoln at Third
W E DO O U R P A R T

Peninsular Stores and
Oliver’s Quality Market

GRUNOW
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market

“Quality Printing”

Representing Gulf Life . Ins. Co.

W E- DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

INSECTICIDES

Groceries — Fresh Meats

W A L E S F U R N IT U R E ' CO.

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
jig

434 Tillman Ave.

FISH 1 .

'

“NO BULL”
“We Try to Please You”
25-401
227 Stuart

“We Settle All Claims Promptly”

PRINTERS

Manufactured Gas Service to Bartow,
Haines City, Mountain Lake, Winter
Grocery “The Owner of a Life Insurance Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales,
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.
Policy is a Protected Citizen.”
Cor. North Ave at Walker St.
21-461
342 E. Tillman.

“Helping

FRN’SHGS— LD’S & G’NT

The Wee Sandwich Shop

E L L IS D R U G CO.

Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.

F. F. M A N LEY

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes—-Gent’s Furnishings
251 Stuart Ave.

DRUGGISTS

N . E . M cL E O D

•W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Plumbing-Heating — Sheet Metal
v
Work
“Reliable Service”
27-381 ,v
Orange Avenue

INSURANCE—LIFE

W E DO O U R P A R T

Person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

“DOC” WATSON, Prop
Sandwiches — All Kinds on Toasted
Buns
Gold Drinks? “Have One on Me”
Postoffice Bldg.

H U D SO N

J. E . S W A R T Z & CO.

W E DO OUR PA RT

W E DO O U R P A R T

Hammond’s Barber Shop

1 W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

228 W. Bullard
W E . DO O U R P A R T

D u B o is

GROVE CARETAKERS

W E DO OUR P A R T

Hampton’s Sandwich Shop FURNISHINGS,

W E DO 'O U R P A R T ,

PLUMBERS

W E DO O U R P A R T

Agents for—
Retail and Wholesale Fish
Armour Fertilizers *
27-683
1st and Bullard
Volck Oik
D R . W . B. W IL L IA M S
•
.>
Sherwin & Williams Insecti
#
D. D. | |
cides..
W E DO OUR P A R T <
“Our Work Shows for Itself”
25-491 ' Alcoma Bldg.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
C IT Y F IS H M A R K E T
Main Office—
T. M. SUTTON, PROP
W E DO O U R P A R T
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
“Always at Your Service”
Phone 23-481 |
22-293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.

DRINKS,

Morse’s Photo Service

TIRES
“At R. R. Underpass”

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

J . T. O X TO B Y

PHOTOGRAPHERS

RIGHT HERE AT HOME

Sherman’s Service Sta.

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

DENTISTS

W E DO O U R P A R T

Q U IC K S E R V IC E STA.

, W E DO O U R P A R T

Davis Barber Shop

PAINTS

SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM

T A Y L O R E L E C T R IC CO.

FISH MARKETS

NOVELTY WORKS

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

Always. Boosting for 1“The Crown
, j
Jewel of the Ridge”
-Call 22-311 When You Have News

M
T 'K 'T ? , o
Q P
A p ru
iViljVxL
JtrTAji/VV/X

W E DO O U R P A R T

0 . s . ADAMS
“Prices Right”
Day and Nite Service
Woodwork and Tops
D A V ID - H E N R Y .. D A IR Y
23-592
104 W. Park Ave.
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage.
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
Scenic Highway and Central
. W E DO O U R P A R T
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing
Added”
W E DO O U R P A R T
24-492
#
Lake of the Hills

BARBERS

Semi-Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

ICECREAM

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. R. Horton, Prop.
Let Us Do Your Roofing
• 1st
Bullard We Give a Written Guarantee for
10 & 15 Years
W E DO O U R P A R T
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.
tig
-------

Mr; and Mrs. W. T. Keyes. Props.
Newry Renovated
New Simple Room

W E DO O U R P A R T

&
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Having Purchased the Station,
ALTERATIONS — MENDING
B IG B Y E L E C T R IC CO.
“Everything for the Auto”
Solicit Your Patronage
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Day and Night Wrecking Service
“Electragists”
Next To Postal Telegraph
D. H. Smith, Prop.
a.8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central
Electric Installations—-Radios—Ap
Park and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T
pliances
W E DO O U R P A R T
\ W E DO O U R P A R T
25-481
216 Stuart Ave.

S A L E S a n d S E R V IC E

NEWSPAPERS

S E M IN O L E IN N

Alta Vista Service Sta.

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS Park Avenue Service Sta.
Service
And Dry Cleaning
Sunoco Gas and Oil

Hudson—Essex and Austin CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS

W E DO OUR P A R T

GAS AND OIL

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Counselor at Law
21-711
Bartleson Block.
C. H . T IB AD O
and Solicitor
Bullard Avenue at 1st St. Electric Refrigeration Sales and Sex--;
21-511
State Bank Bldg.
vice '
W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T
“Dependable Service”
....... ). . .'
27-794
Hesperides and 8th

CLEANING,

EU R O PEA N HOTEL
“A Home Away From Home”
All Outside Rooms
Two or More Windows Each
In Center of Business Section
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

SHOP

Machine Work and Welding
“Welding Stops Waste”
All Work Guaranteed
Walker Street at Tracks

, W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

General Merchandise
Stuart Ave. Bustev Brown and Brownbilt Shoes
27-601
246 Park Ave.

... V

C: C. C R O SB Y

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Props.
ROOMS AND MEALS
228 E. Tillman.
' 25-782

A. J. SOWELL, Prop
General Auto Repairing, Experienced
Mechanic. First Class Service.
Texaco Gas
Bullard at Miami

P IC K E T T ’S IN C .

MACHINE

ALBANY HOTEL

S E R V A L L S E R V IC E ST A

BUILDING & LOAN

ATTORNEYS

A-l Garage Service
Expert Mechanics
. Gulf Gas and Oil
Central at 1st.
22-511
Residence Phone 24-834

:'

- r ,jT v i |

HOTELS

F R E D R O SS G A R A G E . ]:

Work Guaranteed'
Latest
Styles
Lowest Prices'
Modem Equipment
314 Wetmore
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

If

L. K Quinn Feed Store
Schnarr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
Myers' Spraying Machines
21-304

Crystal at Market
'

w e

do

our

pa rt

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

PUMPS and RADIOS
A L B E R T SA FA R
WATER PUMPS AND
MAJESTIC RADIOS
W E DO O U R P A R T

RESTAURANTS
ARCADE LUNCH
E. R'. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO ©UR P A R T

“We Handle the Best Meats Always” It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
“High Class Groceries”
Why abuse them with a dull mower ?
I. E . M E T Z K E R
T H E SO D A S H O P
W E DO OUR. P A R T
STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes
We d o o u r p a r t
GARAGES
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas The Best Plate Lunch in Town For
A Nice Assortment of Cold Beer at
ROG ERS GROCERY
.
The Money
M
U
R
R
A
Y
’S
P
H
A
R
M
A
C
Y
onable. Work Guaranteed
All Times
Assprted Brands Cold Beer
E
.
J
.
M
O
O
R
E
’S
G
A
R
A
G
E
“You Name, It—We Have It.”
Alcoma Bldg.
23-494 '
.
Bullard at First
W E DO OjUR P A R T
“You Know Me”
20th Century Wrecker Service
ROBT. W. MURRAY
8 Bullard Ave.
'
W E DO O U R P A R T
Willard
Batteries
W E DO O U R P A R T
Shell Gas and Oil
24-431
.’
241 Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T
MAGAZINE SUBGPT’NS
22-631
233 Bullard Ave
SHOE REPAIRING

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Wall Business School

W P DO O U R P A R T

R ID G E D R U G S T O R E Inc.

Day and Evening Sessions
“Prompt and Courteous Service”
Positions for Graduates
211-212 Burns Arcade
Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
Individual
Instruction,
Diplomas
W E DO O IIR P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

N E W D EA L GARAGE
WILSON VANCE, Prop.
Scenic Highway at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

L

GROCERIES, WHOLE’SL
Lake Wales Wholesale
Grocery Company

M RS. E D C H A N D L E Y

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUB P A B T

Keep the Commissions at Home By
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo’ cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
Special Rates During August
Groceries, Flour, Provisions, Candies
4 lt North 5th St.
Cigars and Tobacco.

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
“High Class Merchandise at Lew
Prices”
Park Ave. '
W E DO O U R P A R T

H¡
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THE HIGHLANDER
Entered • as second-class matte:
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla,, uncer tne act of
March 3, 1897.
Howdy Folks
t Jfl t ,
We’re just a little bit sore because'
none of those cross state canals pro
pose to Make Lake Wales a seaport.

LOCAL NEWS

Lake of the Hills

MISS BLUE ENTERTAINS
WITH BUFFETT SUPPER
Miss Betty Blue entertained with
a buffet supper Monday evening at
her home honoring the Alpha Gamma
Delta guests and Mrs. Rosabelle Gilliman, house mother of the sorority
at Tallahassee. After the supper,
many interesting games were played.
The, house was attractively decorated
with mixed flowers.
Those attending were Mrs. Rosa
belle Gilliman, Misses Eloise and
Dorothy Austin of Plant City, Hat
tie Ruth Crews and Orline Hall of
Tampa, yigtorja Curtis*, Mrs«:, J. A.
Curtis and Mrs. Uhland Blue.

IN

TH E

CIRCUIT

COURT

OF

TH E

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
FO R POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
H arv ard A. Leslie,
In Re E state of Charles G. P urvis, d e 
: P la in tiff
FORECLOSURE OF ceased, To All C reditors, L egatees, D is
V*
’
TAX DEED
trib u te es and All Persons H aving Claims
w illiam Dudley Putnam ,
or D em ands A gainst Said E s ta te :
D efendant
- You. and each of~ you, are hereby noti
I t a ppearing by the sw orn Bill in the fied and required to presen t any claim s
above cause th a t the D efendant, W illiam and dem ands which you o f any o f , you
D udley P utnam , is a resid en t of a State m ay have again st the estate of Charles G.
o th er th an of the S tate of Florida, and Purvis, deceased, late of Polk County,
th a t D efendant’s res.dence, a s n e ar
as Florida, to the- County Ju d g e of Polk
m ay be known to affiant, is Saint Charles, County, Florida, a t his office in the Court
Illinois, and th a t there is no person in H ouse a t Bartow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
the S tate of F lorida the service of a sub- 1 m onths from date of first publication
poena upon whom would bind the De hereof, which is A ugust 3rd, A. D. 1933.
fendant, W illiam Dudley P utnam , and it
T EL FO R D W. PURVIS,
fu rth e r ap p earin g th a t the D efendant, As executor estate of C harles G. Purvis,
W illiam D udley P utnam , is over the age deceased. Aug. 4-11-18-25, Sept. 1-8-15-22-29
of 21 years, it is therefore,
ORDERED th a t the said D efendant be
and . .is ,hereby required to appear to th e ’
B ill'6 f . Com plaint filed in the above en
titled cause on the 2nd day of October
A. D., 1933, th e'sam e being a R ule Day of
said m onth, otherw ise, the allegations of
the said Bill will be taken as confessed
by the said D efendant and it is further,
Margaret and W. H. Ambrose to
ORD ERED th a t th is O rder be pub
lished once a week for four consecutive W. D. Quaintance, begin NE corner
weeks, to-w it, A ugust 18, 25 and Sept. NW (If-4, section 36, township 30,
1, 8, 15, 1933, in The H ighlander, a new s
paper published in Polk County, Florida. range '27, etc.
Asher and Doris Peter to N. B. and
Done and ordered a t Bartow , Florida,
th is ,15th day of A ugust, A, D ... 1933.
Ruby Collins, all W 1-2. N 1-4, NE
J. D. Raulerson,
_
,,
ClerkCircuitCourt. 1-4, section 19, township 27, range
Donnelly & Graham ,
23, 20 acres.
By. Geo. B. Graham ,
L. G. and Rena M. Hill to Alex
Solicitors for Com plainant.
Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15. ander Jones. S 1-2, SW 1-2, NE 1-4,
' Jl .

.

.

.

r.

tv i

Mrs. Paul Sanford and children
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann, Mr.
are home again after a very delight and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, Mr. and
ful vacation of several weeks at Mrs. W. L. Stokes and little daugh
Camp Minnie Haha, Hendersonville, ter, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Eke-,
N. C.
land, Kenneth Kimball, Mr. C. E.
Mrs. Quaintance and daughter, Browne and Miss Fae Brown at
Miss Patty Quaintance are spending tended the Central Florida Diamond
Ball. Tournament at Bartow Monday
several weeks at Daytona.
$ $
t
night.
Mayor Chancey with paint brush in
Mrs. Keith Quinn and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wes ^Kirch and sons,
hand in the Trib,. recently inspires LaFem and Mrs. Quinn’s sister, Miss
the reflection that he ought to paint Grace Hilley returned Friday night Raymond and Junior called . on
from a three weeks visit; with rela Clarks’' of Pierce Lake Wadnesday
Real Estate Transfers
his “bay window,”
tives in Macon. Georgia. Miss Hil evenihg.
•$ *
t
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
also visited relatives in Knoxville,
Miss Helen Durham of Lake AlThe Brooksville Sun paraphrases ley'
RUSH PARTY MONDAY
Tenn., while away.
fred is spending several days with
a .squib from The Highlander as
Miss
Victoria
Curtis entertained
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., spent Mrs, Aubrey Stokes.
follows:—If NR A works, all will be
with a rush party of the Alpha Gam
well. If it doesn’t work, all will be. Sunday in Sebring with- her mother,
Mrs. Clyde Shields had as her din ma Delta Sorority Monday, afternoon
Mrs. Bert Bassage.
ner guest Wednesday evening Misses at her home on Lake Shore Blvd.
hell.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Miss Helen and Dorothy Dykeman and Bridge was the entertaining feature.
t t t
Miss Hattie Ruth Crews won visitors
Lake Wales Highlander carried a Amorette Bullard have recently re Mrs. Elizabeth Shields.
prize and Miss Opal Sholz won home
turned
from
a
delightful
trip
at
the
Mrs. W L Stokes and little daugh girls prize. The hostess served her
news head saying “How to pay cir World’s Fair.
ter, Joyce, Mrs. E O Stokes and Mrs. guests with delicious refreshments of
cuit judges worries Florida.” Haw.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones return W H Stokes were dinner guests of cream puffs and gingerale.
section 18, township 31 range 28,
haw.—Apopka Chief. At that, you
OF COUNTY JU DGE OF
Mrs. Pete Collier of West
Lake
Those attending the party were: IN COURT
J. B. and Julia Rebman ,to W. D.
PO LK , COUNTY FLORID A
may be right. Let the judges worry. ed Tuesday afternoon from Nash Wales Tuesday.
Mrs.
Rosabelle
Gilliman.
of
Tallahas
In re E state of
ville. Term,, where they have been
Quaintance, begin NE corner NW
W.
H.
W
ardlaw
,
Sr.,
# $ *
see, Mrs. Uhland Blue, Misses Eloise
spending the summer with relatives.
1-4, section 36 township 30, range
Deceased.
• Mrs. Cain of Lake Wales called on and Dorothy Austin of Plant City, |
n . r; a.
Notice is hereby given, to all whom it 27, etc.
Mrs.
James
S.
Mason
Monday
after
Dr. and Mrs- J. P. Tomlinson Sr.,
Hattie Ruth Crews and Orline Hall m ay concern, th a t on the 14th day of
Noble Roosevelt Adventure.
Elizabeth C. Mason to Charlotte
Septem ber, 1933, I shall present my final B. and John Tomlinson, SE 1-4, SW
are spending a week in Lake Butler, noon.
of Tampa, Amorette Billiard, Mar accounts
New Recovery Assured.
as
A
dm
inistrator
of
the
above
Florida and Valdosta, Ga. While in
The Methodist Missionary Circle jorie Williams, Eloise Williams, Opal nam ed e state to the Hon. C. M. W iggins, 1-4, NW 1-4, section 13, township
New Rules Advocated.
Valdosta they, visited Mr. Tomlin of Lake Wales met with Mrs. N. A. Scholz, and Betty Blue.
Ju d g e of said Court, a t h is office in B arj.tow, Florida, and th en and there apply 29, range 27.
Normalcy Returns Again.
son’s mother who has been ill but is Wiggins at the home of Mrs. J. A.
'
for m y final discharge a s such Adm inis
SEABOARD $1.00 EXCURSION
If there is one thing we dislike
now feeling much better.
No Republican Arguments.
tra to r.
Jannotta Tuesday afternoon. There
TO
MIAMI
WELL
ATTENDED
D ated th is 7th day of J u ly A. D., 1933. more than waking up early and going
—Umatilla Tribune,
were
lovely
decorations
of
roses.
De
Jo h n H. W ardlaw ,
Laurie Tomlinson is spending a
Tha Seaboard $100 excursion to
dm inistrator. to work it is waking up late and
t
t
i
two weeks vacation visiting points oi votional services were led by Mrs. Miami Sunday proved to be quite a J u ly 14-21-28 Aug 4-11-18-25A Sept.
l-8.Fd. going to work.
NIRA
interest in the north including, Bal H. F. Tolle. Miss Mary Love Toile success for the second time. There
played
a
violin
.
selection,
while
Miss
timore,
Savannah,
Charleston.
Wash
What does NIRA mean?
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Virginia Sh|igley 'accompanied her were four trains with 20 cars on each
Harry Slicliter in the St. Peters ington and Boston. Laurie went by at the piano. Then some of the young train ijlMi! The trains were almost on
burg Independent says: “Never In boat from Jacksonville to Boston.
people of the Epworth League pre schedule time going down and were
Miss Lois Kramer who has. been sented a play. Miss Virginia Kin on time returning, there were be
Red Again.”
tween 3,500 and 4,000 passengers on
Haywire outfit here in Tarpon spending some time in Virginia with caid played a selection on the piano. the
excursion, all of which were com
Springs: “Not Interested Regarding friends is expected- home about the Perry Lamar then entertained with fortably seated. About 200 people
first
of
next
month.
several
piano
selections
and
songs.
Advances.”
GROVE CARETAKERS
Lime sherbet, angel food cake, and went from Lake Wales. The mayor
W. F. Sturm of the Sturm Chevro cookies were then served. Those "from of Miami, Frank Katzentine had
Ours: “Nothing Interferes Re
H U N T BROS., INC
sumption Abundance.” Tarpon Spgs. let Company Spent Tuesday in Sara Lake of the Hills attending the Mis charge of a very interesting program
sota.
sionary Circle meeting were: Mrs. on the beach Sunday afternoon which Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We Solicit your Business
Leader.
was put* on for the excursion guests.
Sturm Chevrolet Company report Amelia Anderson, Mrs. D A Haines, All of the mayors in the Ridge secFDR: “National Industrial Recov
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Miss
Zola
Haines,
Mrs.
Fred
A.
the
sale
of
a
ne
wChevrolet
Coach
to
ery Act.”
Smith, Mrs. C. E. Browne and Mrs. tend.
Main
Office
and Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
T.
DonoVan,
auditor
for
the
Citrus
—Tarpon Springs Leader.
W W Francis.
Groves
Development
po.,
Frpstpro'of.,
The
world
and
Lake
Wales
is
full
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Phone 25-451
t t t ^ Vv :r The annual W.C.T.U. picnic will be of individual “big shots” but what is
Mrs. Guy Ruhl of Frostproof was
“AGRICULTURAL
WORKERS”
held Tuesday, Aug. 29 at the Lake really needed is a few citizens ready
LASSITER-MIMS
Not satisfied with the NRA ruling calling on friends in Lake Wales •of the Hills Community Club House. to do some work without hogging
while
on
her
way
from
Lakeland
to
Our
Work
Shows
for
-Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers
the
advertising
and
the
limelight.
that grove workers are not under
Mrs. Lora LaMance a national W.
her home Saturday.
C.T.U. speaker, wiil be the chief
the NRA rules because they are “Ag
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs re speaker of the evening at 8 o’clock.
Are You Planning a Vacation in
ricultural Workers,” the grove work
Main Office Arm6,ur Warehouse
Phone 23-481
ers of the citrus belt—and there are turned Sunday from a delightful va
Little Miss Juanell Smith cele
cation of two weeks which was spent
We Solicit Your Business
thousands of them in Polk, High in Hendersonville, N. C., and Madi brated her fourth birthday Monday
afternoon at the home of her grand
lands Hillsborough Manatee and Or- son. Florida. ; a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith.
„ ange counties,—are preparing to
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Sharpless and She had as her dinner guests, Misses
. challenge the ruling in the hope that
children left Tuesday morning for Louis and Eleanor Browne. Later
they may secure pay raises. They Alabama where ’ they plan to visit in the evening, <swimming was en
have wired Roosevelt and are pre relatives.
joyed. Refreshments of ice cream
and, birthday «cake were .servecLLittle
paring to send ..an- energetic protest
THIS SUMMER?
Mr. andf Mrs; *Alonzo"* Yeager and Juanell received many nice gifts.
to Washington against the ruling child, Mr. 'and Mrs. Adam Yeager
“Largest All Year Hotel”
If so—Stop at .the Popular
which takes them out of the class of and Mrs. L. F. Martin and three
Other labor in this section as far as children left Saturday morning for
about a 10 day fishing trip near
pay raises are concerned.
Englewood.
The ruling is somewhat ambiguous
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Long' and fam
and the grove workers propose to see
th at their side is laid before NRA -if ily rteumed home Saturday hight af
they have to send a man to Wash- ter a weeks trip to Savannah, Ga.,
and other points in Georgia where
, ington to do the work. In their ef they visited friends-and relatives. On
forts they have the sympathy of mer their return trijt) they went down the
chants almost altogether, for the East Coast and Spent some time in Owned Property Here For
grove labor pool is the largest labor Miami.
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
Some Years; Come Here
pool in these citrus centers and towns
Misses Dorothy Austin and Eloise
From
California
Right
in the center of the city,
thrive or suffer as they are well Austin of Plant City who for the
facing beautiful Central Park
past
few
days
have
been
guests
of
or illy paid.
and the world-famous Prado,
Lake Wales/ it to have two new
MiSs Betty Blue returned to their
t
*
t
with stores, theatres and public
residents in the persons of Mr. and
home Tuesday afternoon.
buildings conveniently nearby,
GOOD MAN FOR BIG JOB
Mrs. G. L. Emery formerly of near
the PLAZA is the natural ren
Misses P at Crews and Orline Hall Pittsburg, Penn., but who for the
In naming Irwin A. Yarnell of the
dezvous of tl\e tourist.
Alcoma Corporation ias one of the who for the past few days have been past year or so have been making
the guest of Miss Victoria Curtis re their temporary home in Los Angeles
twelve members o f; the Citrus Con turned to their home in Tampa Tues
where they were during the earth
Low Summer Rates
trol Committee which will carry out day afternoon.
quake. Mrs. Emery is a sister of
the orders of the United States De
T A MP A , F L O R I D A
Howard Thullbery left Wednesday Miss Carrie Cundy and the late Ed
380 Rooms With Private Bath.
partment of Agriculture in bringing to join Mrs. Thullbery and the child ward Cundy and kin to Frederick S.
Dine
and
Dance
at
the
back prosperity to the citrus indus ren who \are vacating at Melbourne Ruth, developer of Mountain Lake.
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
The family have owned property in
try, a good man has been picked for Beach.
Magnificent New Roof
this city for years. Mrs. Emery has
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Single
a big job.
visited hère before but it is Mr.
Garden
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.00
One of the biggest jobs ' in the
Emery’s first visit to Florida.
WAVERLY
state, for the law under which this
“The Center of Havana’s
They own a block in the Francis
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
Social Life”
subdivision on which there are -sev
committee will work not only “has.
$3.00
en
houses
that
have
run
down
some
teeth in it” but they are practically
J. W. Parnell and family moved
RENE BOLIVAR,
and the propose to put these in good
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
into their new home Tuesday.
buzz saw- teeth.
rental condition and perhaps live in
Managing Director
The department, in order to bring
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Coleman return one and look after the others. In
Cable “PLAZA”
prosperity back to the farmer, has ed to their home after a months va the meantime they are making their
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
power to order cotton and wheat cation spent in Glennwood, Ga., and home in the Wales Court apartments.
Oh their return from 'California,
flowed up, to order 5,000,000 hogs Daytona Beach.
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
they were accompanied by their son
killed for fertilizer^ and take similar
Mrs.- H. R. Walde and children are and they took a long rambling jour
Central Location
$5.00
stringent steps, The ' Citrus Control spending the week at Daytona Beach. ney that took them through Yellow
•
Free Electric Fans
$
6.00
Committee will have similar power
Mr. and Mrs. G. N Davis and son stone Park, other places of interest
Battle Creek Baths
in
the
Northwest
and
the
World’s
in the citrus industry.
$7.00
and guest, Claude Wyatt of Mayfield,
As the law is -interpreted it may Ky., spent Sunday- in Miami and re Fair at Chicago, spending several
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
weeks on the road and thoroughly
- restrict shipments, stop them alto port fine day.
enjoying the long trip. Many friends
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel
gether, prorate them, stop shipments
Hildrey Shiver and family moved of Mrs. Emory will be glad to help
of the poorer grades of fruit and in into his new house and Mr. Earl make her feel a t home in Lake Wales.
fact exercise the most stringent au hopes to have his house finished soon.
Lease 6,457 Acres
f \ I D your roof spring a .
thority over the. citrus industry.
Mrs. Gay and children of Talla
*■' leak during the recent 1
East of This City
The things the Citrus Control Com hassee are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
heavy rains? Is it in good 0
J.
W.
Parnell.
For Cattle Ranch
m ittee has power to do are the
shape to resist the next .
0 downpour? One leak can /
things the citrus industry has long
Cecil Davidson of Jacksonville is
ruin plaster, wall paper and 0
* GIVE YOUR MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
Judge H. C. Petteway has signed
. been trying to do for itself and not the guest of his uncle O S. Davidson
even damage rafters and .
an order authorizing W. S. Wev, as
succeeding. The Highlander pre and family.
YOUR LOCAL AGENT — SOME AUGUST
joists.
1
receiver of the Peace Creek drainage
dicts th at this committee will have
Mrs. Merle Blanchard and Jean re district to lease 6,457 acres of land
SPECIALS!
l f your roof shows signs of
; the sand and the intelligence to give turned Sunday after 10 days vacation in the district to George W. Mann
wear, better have it in- .
Child Life—5 Months ........ ........................... f $1.00
them, a thorough tryout and it feels ,spent in Moultrie, Ga.
spected at once. Our ex- 1
and G. A. Robison at nine cents an
pert will, do this without ®
further, that they 'will work out for
Good Housekeeping and Cosmopolitan
Miss Luella Gee of Camilla, Ga., is acre for grazing purposes.
charge, advising what should >
The land is located on the north
the best interests of the gro’wer.
visiting her brothers, A C. and T.
1 Year — Both .......... ......................... ..... ..... $4.00
be
done,
if
anything,
and
1
H. Gee and sister, Mrs, Fitzgerald. side of the Bartow-Lake Wales high
$ 1 t
t
the cost. There is no charge ™
way and 5,607 acres is leased to
McCalls
— 3 Y e a rs............ ....................1........$2.00
for this service—just phone .
Mr.' and Mrs. Otis Hart and daugh Mann and 850 acres to Robison. The
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
or call.
/
Womans
Home Companion — 3 Years .....___$2.00
Services at the Church of the Good ter are in Largo at Mr. H art’s' par lease may be terminated on 90 days,
notice
should
the
land
be
sold.
Other
Ladies
Home
Journal — 3 Years ..................... $2.00
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol ents home.
wise if may run for as long as 10 W. J. FRINK LUMBER
lows: Church School at 10 A. M..
Collier’s — 2 Y ea rs...................... ..... $3.50
Misses Edna and .Charlotte Clark, years, the period of the receivership.
Litany and Sermon at 11 A. M.
CO., INC
Blanche Burnette, Aldin Fort and
Woman’s
Home Companion and
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Priest-in-Charge. Luella Gee motored to Clearwater family did not altogether sympathise A.C.L. RR & Lincoln Ave.—
American
Magazine*— 1 Y e a r........... .......,
$3.00
with
the
idea
but
finally
gave
in
to
Sunday and spent the day at the
—Phone 23-601
his wishes, says Bob and told him
Young men who wish that the beach.
Collier’s and American Magazine — 1 Year .... $3.75
he could have the dog. However Dad
young sweet ‘urns they meet would
Womans Home Companion, American
added that it must be à male dog.
remember their names might find it
“And I Can stillTecall how I felt that
Magazine and Collier’s — All 1 Year ........$4.75
possible to lead off .with some comAdd Childhood Sorrows
was just anoother way of turning me
plijnent about her. Thes^ are-rami);
down,” says Bob. “For I figured that
' forgotten.
HÜ
no dog ever carried the mail.”
MR S . ED CH AND L E Y
|
Bob Murray was recalling'a child
Japan- and the United States, such
Death sentences for kidnapers, if
good friends, are increasing their na hood disappointment today and, tel
Local Magazine Subscription Agent Past 2 Years I
vies and preparing for years of ling some friends how bad he felt enforced promptly, will make the cus
tom
dangerous
for
all
concerned.
when, as a kid, he wanted a dog. The
friendship.
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PAGE FOUR

JOHN MATTHEWS
PLACES OPEN IN
SEES THE SIGHTS
FOREST SERVICE
IN THIS STATE OF NEW YORK CITY
No Examination Necessary
P- Apply At Postoffice
For Information

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

the building. .
After such a long time. I finally
got to New York, and the next prob
lem is how to get home. I thipk work
up here is about as scarce as it was
The United States Civil Service down in Florida when I left. Of
Commission announces open competi course, with the advent of the NRA,
tive examinations for vacancies in business seemingly picked up, though
. the United States forest service in it may* be only our imaginations. I
‘ Florida. Mississippi, and South Car see now why everyone said that the
oling and future vacancies in these city dwellers were harder hit than
states requiring similar, qualificati the “country folks”—up here you
ons will be filled from these exam can’t even eross the street without
inations. The positions and salaries paying a' nickle. Of course, you have
to have ,a license to drive a car, and
are as follows:
if
can’t drive, you have to ride
POSITIONS .... .... Salaries Per Yr. theyou
street' cars, etc., and all
Operator, Trail Builder, $1140 to thosebusses,
nickles add up intq quite a sum.
$1800.
I am staying about' Seven miles*ffom
Operator, Tractor (Crawler Type) Manhattan, the big city proper, and
$1020 to $1620.
therefore I have to travel to the
Operator, Tractor (Wheel Type) points of interest. There’s no hitch
hiking here either.
$1020 to $1620.
George Oliver is expected in within
Truck Driver, $1020 to $1620.
Operator, Power Blade Grader the next week, and although I have
no definite assurance. I feel pretty
$1440 to $1800.
that he may come up to New
Operator, Traction Grader, $1020 sure
York from Baltimore, and we’ll have
to $1620.
a reunion. Something like
the
Foreman, Road and Trail Construc “Sixth Seance” in Tampa, orily on a
tion, $1620 to $2000.
smaller scale.
General Foreman Road and Trail
How is Lake Wales coming along?
Const. $2300 to $2600.
I read with interest the account of
Competitors will not be required the formation of the unemployment
to report for written examination, relief drive under the NRA. Here’s
but will be . rated on their experience to its success! I see by the paper
and fitness, on a scale of 100, such that a great number of folk have
ratings being based upon appliances travelled ‘to .the other bfg eity to see
sworn statements in their applica the “Century of Progress.” Are you
tions and upon corroborative evi one of the lucky ones ?
dence. Application blanks and fur I hope the weather down there is
ther information, may be obtained agreeable. Up here they have” the
from Miss McLenon, local secretary most peculiar weather I ever hope to
of United States Civil Service Board live through. One day it may be 100
at the Post Office.
in the shade, and the next night you
will have to sleep under a blanket.
MISS CURTIS ENTERTAINS
One day the mercury reached 142 de
ALPHA GAMMA' SIGMA GUESTS grees in, the sun. That’s some heat,;
Miss Victoria Curtis entertained at especially^ when the humidity .is as<
her home on Lakeshore Blvd.,. Tues high as it was then. That makes it
day noon with a luncheon honoring seem all the hotter. My managing
Alpha Gamma Delta guests and their editor tells me that I give the wrong
house mother from Tallahassee.
impression about the weather. The
Those attending the luncheon were days, as a rule, are fairly cool, but
Mrs. Rosabelle Gilliman, house-moth cloudy, and that doesn’t make good
er from Tallahassee, Misses Eloise weather as far as I’m concerned.
This letter finds you all well, I
and Rorothy Austin; of Plant City,
Pat Crews arid Orline Hall of Tampa, hope. Give my regards to “Elmer
Zilch” McDonald, and the rest of Thl
Betty Blue and Mrs. Uhland Blue.
Highlander staff. With my best
wishes for you, I remain.
An ex-editor,
John D. Matthews.
P.S.: You’ll see from my typing
RATES: ,25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
that I haven’t been doing much edit
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
ing up here. This is the first time
1c per word insertion.
I've touched a machine1since July 1,
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
I think.—J.D.M.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
Di s t r i b u t i o n :
The
Highlander

LEE KEEPS AFTER
FUNDS OF BANKS
«D E P O S IT O R S

covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each Issue;

PH O N E 22-311: C opy f o r . classified
advertising is received over" , the. tele
phone
understanding remittance ,wiIF* pe_ m a d e - promptly. .
ADS will be. arranged according to
the follow ing.' .

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
__ . 1
BUSINESS OW ORTUNITIES
2
8
EMPLOYMENT'. ..................
FOOD SPECIALS
............
4
6,
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ..........
LOST AND FOUND' ............... ____ J 6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..........7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
8
9
ROOMS FOR RENT __
R E ST A U R A N T S & H O TELS
.. 10
R E A L EST A T E FO R R E N T
11
U SE D CARS A N D SERVICE .... 13
W A N T E D MISCELLANEOUS .... 14
LEGAL NOTICES ...............
15
R E A L E ST A T E FO R SALE ..... 12

Will Git $3t,000 For Miami
B ^ k ’- .Beveral Suits
v:are Pending

A N N OUNCEMENTS
L

YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec
ond sheet, easy, to handle in your files
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them
at The Highlander.
7 36 5t

r~~/... \

11

1
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MISCELLJNS FOR SALE

7j

l i 'i --------------------------------- ------ !____ - 4

FOR SALE: The following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
FOR SALE: The Harvard Classics
“Dr. Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf of
Books.” Best buy of its kind. Val
ue $75. Selling for i $50.00—Terms.
Rahn Linton, P. O. :Box 684, Lake
Wales, Ifla.
7-45-6tp.
r ------------------------------’---------------- 1
—

I

1 REAL ESTATE for RENT 111
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in
two family house facing Crystal
Park. Convenient to school. Garage.
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
? ? ?tf

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12|
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is hut two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
self. Write B oj£ 1147, Lake Wales.

WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 141
-l
WANTED—To get in touch with
someone driving to West Florida.
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf

TALLAHASSEE, Aug. 23, (FNS)
—Comptroller J. M. Lee has drawn
second blood in his drive to recover
funds 'for depositors of closed banks.
Judge J.' B. Johnston has issued an
order directing the- state treasurer to
sell securities posted by the National
Surety Co., to make good a $31,000
shortage due the Dade County Se
curity Co., Miami, under the regime
of E. M. Porter, liquidator. The
shortage is charged against E. L.
Carpenter, a former employee of the
liquidator, whose body was found in
a parked automobile about a year
ago near Miami.
The defalcations are alleged to
have covered a period of two years
ending May 1932 and involved mis
application of funds sent by former
Comptroller, Ernest Amos, to Miami
to pay taxes. 1
Vigorous action to recover these
funds was started by Comptroller Lee
soon-after assuming office and al
though the National Surety Co., went
into receivership, which threatened
loss of most of the claim, Attorney
J. Tom Watson, after a series of in
volved legal actions finally secured
the order to sell the surety company’s
government bonds posted with the
state treasurer.
Shortly after Comptroller Lee as
sumed offjce he secured a refund of
$22,000 from Dr. J. H. • Therrell. li
quidator of the Bank, of Bay Biscayne, Miami.- Suit? involving ap
proximately $150,000 in other claims
against liquidators are in the courts
or in ’process of preparation for court
action.

OLIVER PUT ON
GREAT PROGRAM
FOR ROTARIANS
Dug Out Some of the Club
Members Knowledge of
Foreign Affairs
George Oliver was chairman of the
entertainment committee for the Ro
tary meeting at the Seminole Inn
Tuesday and put on a self starting
affair that made quite a hit. Mr.
Oliver’s topic was supposed to be the
Sixth Object of Rotary which is the
promotion of better international re-!

lations. Thinking that it might be
advisable to find if his fellow mem
bers knew anything about, interna
tional relations, Mr. Oliver asked
them what they thought of such top
ics as Japan’s Manchuria adventure,
the dispute between Peru and Colum
bia over Letitia, the battles betweenBolivia and Paraguay over the Gran
Chaco . and topics of »similar nature.
Oddly enough George drew out some
real information too. Among those
he called on were J. F. Townsend.
Jay Burns, J. E. Worthirigton, W. L*.
Pedersen, and C. P. Selden.
R. H. Weaver made a brief NRA
talk, pointing, out that an attitude
of wholehearted cooperation should
be the prevailing one- and that none
should doubt or question the success
of the big experiment on which the
nation has embarked.
A letter from George Oliver, Jr.,
written from Nice expressed his
thanks to the club ^ind to/others who
helped make it possible for him to
enjoy the summer’s vacation he has
had in Europe. George was expec
ted to dock in Baltimore from the
trip today, Wednesday, Aug. 23.
The only flaw in the NRA plan of
reemployment i s . that some mer
chants can’t figure where the money
will come from to meet th e /payroli.
However, to their credit, .most of
them have adopted the code.

WINTER HAVEN PUT
IT ON WAVERLY IN
THE NINTH INNING
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

B. Daniels, rf ..... .... 3
Stevens, p ............. .... 3,

0
q

0
0

1
0

33

6

1

3

WINTER HAVEN AB H
Leach, 2b .................. 4 0
Pride, rf ............... .... 3 1
Smith lb .............. .... 4 0
Kikta, c ................ .... 4 2
Carroll, Jr., If ..... .... 3 1
Wardlaw, 8b ......... .....3 , e
Hart, ss ................ .... 3 0
Lindstrum, sf ...... ......3
i
Burchum cf ......... .... 3 i
Miller, p ..........|.... .... 3 0

R
i
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

E
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

33 6 2 1
Score by Innings
Waverly
000 001 000-- 1
Winter Haven
000 000 002-_2
Strikeouts: by Miller 15; Stevens
14. Bases on Balls: off Miller 1;
Stevens 1. ■ Left on base^; Winter
Haven 6; Waverly 6. Winning pitch

er, Miller; losing pitcher, Stevens,
Two base hits, Phillips of Waverly.
Umpires, Reed of Orlando, balls and
strikes: Hunter of Bartow, first
base; Cotton of Lake Wales, third
base.
All Star Tournament Teams
Names of the All Star Tournament
teams were announced by members
of the press at the end of Wednes
day night’s game. These men were
chosen for their positions as the re
sult of the play during the tourna
ment only.
First Team
W. Dull, Waverly, catcher.
G. Miller, Winter Haven, pitcher.
Louis Allen Lake Garfield, lb.
George Caldwell, Bartow 2b.
Earl Turner, Mulberry, 3b.
Red Phillips, Waverly. shortstop.
Joel Evers, Mulberry and Irving
Walden, Bartow, tied for left field.
Lindstrum, Winter Haven, short
field,
Burchum. Winter Haven, centerfield.
Lee, Mulberry, right field.
•
Second Team
Kikta, Winter Haven, catcher.
Stevens, Waverly, pitcher.
Smith. Winter Haven, lb.
Leach, Winter. Haven, 2b. ;
Fulton, Bartow, shortstop.
Scott, Lake Wales, third.

Winter Haven Meets
Winner of the West
Coast Tourney Next
The Winter Haven All Stars will
meet the winner of the West Coast
District tournament by virtue of the
defeat of Waverly. The date and
place of the play-off has not been
announced but tomorrow’s Daily will
carry full details of the State Tour
nament.
The Poinsettias of Orlando, win
ners of the North District tourna
ment will play a three game series
against Miami, winners of the East
Coast tournament. Their first game
will be played at Miami Thursday,
the second at Orlando Friday, and, if
necessary, the last game at Orlando.
The victors of these two series will
meet in a five game series to decide
the State Championship. Winter Ha
ven, State Champions of last year,
is in the contest to defend its title.
Fish stories, so far this year, have
been a little nearer the truth than
usual. Wonder what’s the matter
with the fish, or the fishermen ?
Evers—Walden, left field.
Shiver, Bartow, center field.
Crosby, Bartow, short i field.
Pride. Winter Haven, right field.

Encore • S p a g h etti or

MACARONI
Made From The Finest W heatNutritious and Healthful

8>oz. - -

l-

Iona Brand

CORN

Q u ality M eats
?
j Whole or Half Shoulder
,

—

- *u-■ uw

m

ILamb

u«

u•

i.

3 N02CANS 25c

Iona Brand —¡ Sweet Tender
^

P EÂS

2 N0*2CANS 25c

Grandmother’s — Fresh, Rich With Milk.

1

¡Roast lb.

Package

Iff

Fancy Western Beef

BREAD 1''0zUa' 6c 2,tof IO«
A & P’s Famous Pure Creamery.
BUTTERTuborPrint LB*27c
White House Evaporated. Pure Fresh Cow’s Milk.
Concentrated in Sealed Cans.
O TALL CANS

MILK

17c

SANKA

Nectar Brand

Roast lb. 13k
Swifts or Kingans, Sugar Cured Picnic

Hams ea. 53c

COFFEE LB 45c
HOMINY 3 Noc //S20c

TEA

BIG (LYE)

Orange Pekoe,
Mx’d, India Ceylon
y4 Lb Pkg.

15c

FANCY ASPARAGUS

Picnic Can
10c
TIPS
BLUE ROSE
Fancy whole Grain
SPINACH No 2 Can 10c
RICE
5
21c DRESSING Pint ,ar 15c
Smithfield Brand. :
16-oz Jar
Corned Beef
10c
JELLY
I
HASH
16*Oz^ Can
5c CLEANSER 3 Cansí 19 c
MARYLAND CHIEF — FANCY

RAJAH

Florida Stall Fed Beef

Roast lb. 10c

SALAD

MOUNT VERNON—APPLE

OLD DUTCH

Steak lb. 15c
¥

r

1

Y

S teak lb .

25c

Western Loin

Pork Chopsl b. 25c
Swifts

i

GORTON’S
Ready to Fry
COD FISH

CAKES

SOAP POWDER

SELOX 4 Pkgs 17c
INSECTICIDE

BLACK FLAG PilCan 39c

O 10-Oz Cans 2 5 c

MARSHMALLOW CREME

Iona Brand
Delicious

HIPO-LITE Pt. Jar 2 5 c
DOG FOOD
10c

PEARS
NO 2 Can

DR. ROSS

Extra Tasty, Specially Cured

CHEESE Ponnd 19c
TLB

Finest Shortening

Peanut Rollsib. 23c

8-LBS. ‘

COMPOUND 33c 63»
Ballard’s “Obelisk”—Plain or Self Rising.

FLOUR “i b65c C $1«
The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA

CO.
WJ]

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miies
of Lake Wales.

TT

The Highlander

Polk County, has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

OO OOP P*P»
L ........
..... ................— _----------- i
■— ———•
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA Ilf GENERAL
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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

PACKING HOUSES
GETTING READY
TO OPEN EARLY
New Equipment Being
Iustalled: Other De
velopment Notes
By JOHN R. SIPES
Interviews with such of the local
-mechanics and painters as we have
been able to *see would seem to in
dicate that ,they are keeping busy,
and as the season advances we hope
to be able to add considerably to the
Development Notes of this portion of
th e Ridge section.
Packing Houses Getting Ready
For Business
In making the rounds of the Lake
Wales packing houses and canneries
we found the various details being
taken care of preparatory to a busy
reason in the fruit industry. At most
of the places visited it seemed that
it was only necessary to care for mi
nor details, repairing of fruit picking
boxes and things, of that nature* but
at Mountain Lake Corporation we
found that one more row of sizerhad been added, which will add con
-siderably to the capacity and effi
ciency of the plant. Considerable re
pair work also seemed to be going
on. with Floyd Crook doing the ac
five mechanical work.
Of course but little' repair work is
. needed at the big new packing house
of the Lake Wales Citrus Growers
Association on Walker St., but Mr,
Gum, the gentlemanly manager, stat
ed th at they hoped to be in opera
tion by Sept. 15th and we hops his
calculations prove to be correct.
Out at Dundee the electrical equip
m e n ro f the, Citrus Growers’ pack
ing house is being 'overhauled, and
more wiring is being installed to take
care of some additional machinery.
This work is being done by a well
known Lake Wales electrician R. M
Weeks.
Mr. Weeks is also rewiring Webber
College at Babson Park and wiring
the new addition at Hotel Lake Suzanna.
Homes Being Redecorated.
The interior of the H. E. Draper
home on Seminole Ave., is resplen
dent in fresh paint, thé Drapers,
while away bn a vacation, chose the
time of their absence as most ap
propriate for the work. This work
was done by that well known local
painter C. N. -Reeves, who has also
redecorated the interior of the W. E.
Drompp home a t Babson Park.

BABSON FORSEES
A GOOD CHANCE OF
DEPRESSION’S END
IFour Out of Seven is His
Estimate as Made to
Bartow Man
An interesting article in the Bar
tow Record quotes Professor A. L.
Yergason of the Bartow schools on
his vacation trip during _which he
spent considerable time in Boston,
-visiting the Babson Institute among
other things and meeting Roger W.
Babson personally. He quotes Mr.
Babson about the possibilities of end
ing the depression in an interesting
manner. The following is taken from
the Record.
“As an educational center, Boston
ranks very high. Prof. Vergason con
tinued, telling of its libraries and its
museums. It contains one of the fin
est city libraries in the United States,
-and the library of Harvard Univer
sity contains over 2,000,000 volumes.
“Babson Institute is in te r e s tin g .
Prof. Vergason found, since it is a
new type °f business school in which
Mr. Babson is attempting to train
young men for business as business
men would have them trained.
“At Babson Institute Prof Verga
son saw the largest relief map in the
world, now under course of construc
tion. This is a relief map of the
United States, covers one entire floor
of the building, is approximately 60
by 120 feet. Since this map is being
made from actual surveys of all the
mountains and streams in the United
States it will probably take years to
complete it, Mr. Babson explained.
The map is made of some kind of
baked clay. Mr. Vergason, explained*
and is constructed according to the
curvature of the earth as well. Pro
cessors from Harvard University and
other institutions of higher learning
make use of this map in the ad
vanced study of geography.
‘One of the interesting personages
with whom Prof. Vergason came in
idolitact in Boston was the noted
statistician -himself, Roger W. Bab
son, who in commenting on economic
conditions said that,, in his opinion,
th is country has four chances out of
seven of coming out of this economic
•condition all right. There are two
-chances out of seven, he believes,
that we will have a kind of spurt
boom which will last about three
years and then go into the worst de
pression that we have ever had. There
is one chance in seven that the whole
democratic set-up will fail, he ad
ded.”—Bartow Record.
*

Heckscher is Young
Because Courageous
August Heckscher of New York
and Lake Wales who has everybody’s praise and good wishes,
because he has done so much for
poor children, was 85 years old,
Saturday, Aug. 26.
His motto is: “There is no old
age if you have courage, since
courage and youth are the same.”
He adds indifferently: “I have
just lost a third fortune and must
start to make another.”
He will doubtless make it and
spend it well. He possess the
courage that is youth. — Arthur
Brisbane in Sunday Tribune. *,
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Demurrer
GROVE WORKERS
NAMED TEACHERS POLK COUNTY HAD Pedersen
In Commander Case
Is Sustained Again
KEEP UP FIGHT
IN THIS DISTRICT ITS OWN DAY AT
FOR BETTER PAY
AT BARTOW FRIDAY THE CHICAGO FAIR

Board Hopes for Eight Fine Program Saturday;
Its Advantages Broadcast
Months Term if School
by Miss. Quaintance
Taxes are Paid

|
Polk county people visiting the
The following teachers were con
I firmed by the County Board at Bar Century of Progress Exposition cele
r tow Friday, Aug. 25 for Lake Wales brated Polk County Day Saturday,
I District No. 53:
Aug. 26 with an elaborate display of
products, a distribution of special
White Teachers
Ruth Cook, Hazel Mary Grace. G. Polk county literature, a broadcast
J. McClendon, Mary Lamar, E. R. over station WWAE, ip which Miss
Spence, Nolan Bryan, Frances Kells. Elizabeth Quaintance did the honors
Olive Whaley, J. B. Kelley, Augusta With an address as an interpolation
Cheney, F. E. G. Nelson. Emma Bus- iri a program of song by the Orange
sard, Lillian Covington, Delphia A. Blossom quartet, and with all
Reed, Macy Horne, Margaret Spauld programs in Florida Hall and in the
ing. J. D. Clark, Margaret Combs, Florida Tropical Home dedicated to
Louise Holcombe, Era Wester, Har- Pblk county.
Sunday was Hillsborough County
rv Brittain', Margaret Roberts.
The following were confirmed on Day and a large delegation of citizens
of that county participated in the
Citrus Control Committee condition that they deposit in the program.
In addition to a display of
County Superintendent’s office a
Calls Mass Meeting;
products including cigars, the Hills
proper State Certificate:
borough County people under the
Hear Code Sept. 5
Harriet Ryder, Jeanette Elrod leadership
of S. E. Thomasson and A.
Sprott, Evelyn Bozart Keck.
L. Cuesta, Jr., staged a broadcast
Negro Teachers
oVer WBBM at" 7:30 o’clock.
The Florida Citrus Control Com
J. C. Longworth, Edith R. Webb,
mittee ! has called a general meeting
Monday was Pinellas County Day
of all citrus growers and shippers to Edith J. Hunt. Edna J. Cross, Ber and Mrs. Walter P. Fuller, chairman
be held at 2 P. M., Friday, Sept. 1, nice Cooper, Rosa C. Rutland, Roda of the art jury of the Florida Com
in Lakeland at the municipal audi Cargold, Julia L. Brown.
mission, A Century of Progress, Chi
torium. This was the most central
The total number of teachers will cago, arranged the details of the cele
place with ample accommodations as be several less this year than last but bration.
could be arranged for. The City of total number and assignments can
Lakeland extended' the use of the not yet be given. ’
building which will seat about 2500.
The district trustees are hopeful
At this meeting the proposed
they may be able to give an
agreement between the Florida citrus that
eight
months term. The state money
shippers and the Secretary of Ag will furnish
four and if district tax
riculture. which has been revised payers pay their
school tax ahead of
many times, will be submitted to the their other taxes in
amount
public and discussed in detail. This it may be possible sufficient
give eight
agreement, as revised after repeated months school. It alltoremains
to be
conferences with Washington offi seen however.
cials was formally presented . Friday
All Lintes of Business Rep
to the Department at Washington.
The public hearing at Washington
resented by Leading Firms
has been tentatively set for Sept. 5,
Bidding For yoür Business
this being the earliest date Washing
ton thinks will be possible.
One of the many, revisions that
Always. alert to the interests of
have been made is that covering the
its readers, The Highlander has just
Florida Citrus Control Committee,
brought out a combined “Classified
which has been increased to ' 12 in
Business and Professional Directory
stead of 9 as originally suggested,
and Reconstruction Prosperity Page.”
the three additional members being
By referring to this page the buy
growers who are not shippers, the
other nine members being shippers County Agent Goes into ing public, when wishing to purchase
most any line of goods or service,
who are also growers. The instru
may find practically all lines of busi
ment as now prepared has far reach
Details of Needed
ness represented, and, to make . it
ing possibilities, as it will permit
more convenient for our readers to
Actions
Florida, for the first time actually
locate any particular line in which
joining 100 per cent in all fundamen
they may be interested, we have clas
tal matters governing standardiza
tion of grades, with compulsory Fed County Agent Hayman is in receipt sified our advertisers alphabetically.
eral inspection, control of shipments of information from the Degional Ag Here may be found the names,- lo
as to grades, sizes or as to total vol ricultural Credit Corporation, that cations, phone numbers and other
ume either as initiated by the State loans may be made to truck and cit data pertaining to these various
Control Committee itself or as agreed rus growers and stockmen, the pro firms, business and professional peo
to by the National Stabilization Com ceeds of which are to be used for ag ple who are making a bid for your
mittee representing Florida. Califor ricultural purposes ofily; including business through1the columns of The
nia, Texas and Puerto Rico." It is an crop production, or. for the raising, Highlander.
agreement with teeth in it and every breeding, fattening or marketing
To daté our classifications include:
operator doing business in interstate livestock.
Accountants
commerce will be under ' license and
All: loans must be fully and ade
Attorneys
subject to such rules and regulations quately secured with a maturity date
Auto Dealers
á&É
.
as the Florida Control Committee not to exceed one year. A crop lien
Automobile Tops
- '.
may determine.
is not sufficient security. The grow-;
Barbers
This agreement is of such out er must have other collateral siiffiBeer Parlors
standing importance that the audito cient to adequately secure the loan.
Business Schools
rium will be jammed to the limit at Primary security shall consist of first
Billiards and Bowling
the meeting next Friday afternoon lien covering all crops growing or to
Building and Loan
at Lakeland.
be grown by the applicant, (whether
Candy—Wholesale
on his own, rented or leased land),
Cleaning and Pressing
ROBERT MORRIS ASSOCIATION with such additional security as may
Contractors and Builders
TO PICNIC NEXT THURSDAY be deemed necessary to insure liqui
Dairies
The annual picnic of the Kobert dation of the loan by maturity; and
Dentists
Morris Association will be held at it is contemplated that additional se
Drinks,
Sandwiches
Eagle Lake Thursday, August 31, curity may consist of livestock, farm
Druggists
and Eastern Star, members and ing implements, and other personal
Department Stores
their families, I from different sec property. In some instances it may
Electric Refrigeration
tions of South Florida are expected require a mortgage over real estate
Electrical Contractors
to be in attendance.
or other acceptable collateral, de
Feed
The picnic is held annually in hon pending largely on the financial’-con
Fish Markets
or of the memory of Robert Morris, dition of the applicant.
Furnishings, Ladies
,¡
great Revolutionary hero and found
Loans shall be made only to ap
Furnishings, Ladies and Gents.
er of the Eastern Star.
plicants who are dependent on farm 
P.Urniture
The meeting will begin at 11 o’ ing as a<livelihood. The proceeds of
Garages ,
clock and will be followed by a bas such loans must first be used for the
Gas and Oil
ket picnic lunch at noon. The fea production of the crop. Applicants
Grocers
tures of the afternoon session will be indicate the additional security to be
Grove Caretakers
a tribute to the flag by Mrs. Austin offered for the loan, at the time of
Hotels
T. Pace of Winter Haven and some making application; also maturity
Ice Cream
entertainment numbers by a group of date desired. The application should
Insurance—Fire
children from the Masonic Home in be made out on the proper' form;
Insurance—Life
St. Petersburg who will be present as every question answered with com
Insecticides
special guests.
plete detailed information and should
Lawn. Mower Sharpening
Many expect to attend from Lake be signed by the applicant before an
Machine Shop
Wales and those who go are asked officer entitled to take acknowledge
Newspapers
to bring a basket lunch. Mrs. J. W. ments.
Novelty Works
Shrigley is president of the associa
Paints
Itemize the amounts and purposes
tion.
Photographers
for which the loan is desired; also
Plumbers
Misses Mary E. Stevenson, Edna give complete descriptions of all se
Printers
Flagg. Esther O’Byrne and Helen curity to be offered. Give names
Public Utilities
and
addresses
of
all
debtors'
and
Griffith, accompanied by Roxie Bak
Pumps and Radios
er of Tampa are spending the week creditors, showing status of existing
Restaurants
at the Girl Scouts’ camp. Miss Ele obligations. There is no maximum
Shoe Repairing.
anor Brown is also at the camp for a nor minimum amount that the appli
cant’s actual need.
portion of the week.
Application blanks, and additional
information may be secured from the
Children’s Clothing
A Living Wage
County Agent’s office, Court House.
The Red Cross is making an
“Throughout industry, the change Bartow.
earnest 'appeal for children’s
from starvation wages and star
clothes.
Unless many little girls
EASTERN
STAR
PICNIC
vation employment to living wa
boys are given clothes they
The Robert Morris Association pic and
ges and sustained
employment
not be able to attend school.
can, in large part, be made by an nic will be held at Eagle Lake Thursj will
have been busy in the Red
industrial covenant to which all day, Aug. 31 beginning at 10 o’clock. We
Cross work room making gar
Masons.. Eastern Stars, and their ments
employers shall subscribe. It is
for these children ¡but have
greatly to their interest to do this families are urged to attend. All are not enough
for all. Won’t you
because decent living, widely asked to bring lunch enough for their please bring any
that you have to
spread among our 125,000,000 peo families. Each one to bring their ! the Lake Wales Dairy.
ple eventually means the opening own silverware, plates, glasses, also
up to industry of the richest mar drinks. The program will be given
ket the world has ever known. It about 2 o’clock. Mrs. J. W. Shrigley
T. E. L. CLASS MEETING
is the only way to utilize the so- is president of the Association and
called excess capacity of our in hopes many will attend from Lake
The T. E. L. Class will have* their
dustrial plants.”
Wales. Anyone wishing transporta regular business and social meeting
—President Roosevelt. tion call Mrs. H. J. Comer, phone Thursday evening a t g> p ML at the
27-371.
First B aptist church;.

_________ .__________i

CALL GROWERS TO
SEE CITRUS CODE
LAKELAND FRIDAY

NEW ADVERTISING
PAGE A DIRECTORY
FOR THE SHOPPER

EXPLAINS HOW TO
GET FEDERAL LOAN
FOR CROP RAISING

a

FIVE CENTS

The circuit court in Lake county
iias for the second time sustained
¿he demurrer filed by W. L. Peder
sen of Waverly to the declaration in
the slander suit for $50,000 filed by
j. C. Commander, general manager
jf the Florida Citrus Exchange,
against Pedersen, president of the
Waverly citrus growers. Judge Allan
E. Walker, Pedersen’s attorney, an
nounced yesterday. Commander has
until Sept. 1 to file an amended de
claration but it is quite generally
believed the suit will be dropped. It
was the outgrowth of some remarks
made in a private conversation by
Pedersen with a Lake county man
late last winter.

PAPERS TAKE A
STRONG STAND IN
WORKERS’ FAVOR
Winter Haven And
Frostproof Outspoken
Against NRA Ruling
The way in which the. protests of
grove workers against being exempt
from NRA with its consequent lower
wages is being received in other cit
rus towns is shown by the following
editorials from the Winter Haven
Herald and the Frostproof News.
Both take a strong stand in favor of
the working man which seems to be
the general feeling throughout the
citrus belt to judge by dispatches to
the daily papers. The clippings.
CITRUS WORKERS WAGES
Merton L. Corey, the genius who
has been employed by the citrus in
dustry to assist in framing its code,
announces with considerable pride
that he has had the industry excus
ed from the labor provisions that af
fect other industries. The grounds
are reasonable enough, viewed from
the angle of the growers and opera
tors? and were sufficiently convinc
ing to secure at least a temporary
ruling. Growers and packers m
perishable commodities, sold princi
pally at auction and therefore not
possible of commanding a minimum
price, should not be forced to pay
wages that will result in greater loss,
and a limit on hours would be a ter
rific handicap. In brief, that’s the
argument that won the ruling.
And. craving Mr. Corey’s pardon,
it Sounds like a lot of hooey to us,
says Editor George Burr of the Win
ter Haven Herald.
This nation is engaged in a patrio
tic effort to whip the depression, to
lift itself by its own boot straps.
Every merchant in Winter Haven
and elsewhere who displays the NRA
blue eagle is paying higher wages
than he can afford, judged by pre
vious business. Hq’s absorbing. the
loss, and finding the actual cash to
pay for more men necessitated by
the shortening of hours. He’s doing
it because he believes -the plan will
work . . ; . that the higher wages
paid to mOre**fnen Will increase buy
ing. And he’ll keep on doing it until
the plan brings .results or failure.
Merchants hope to get more custo
mers and more money for what they
sell when the cure begins to work.
So far its principally hope they’re
living on.
The theory is economically sound.
But it won’t work unless it is put
into practice. The fellow who thinks
that it will work in every other busi
ness but his own is plain haywire. If
the plan works, there’ll be more mon
ey spent for citrus and it will bring
higher prices. If it doesn’t work
the country has gone to pot. That’s
something we daren’t even consider.
Does Mr. Corey think that the plan
will work beautifully in every indus
try except the growing, packing and
marketing of citrus? That the citrus
industry can do all the leaning and
none of the lifting?
The fact is that workers in the
citrus industry have been pitifully
underpaid. There have been dozens
of efforts made to organize unions
among these men, in order to improve
their conditions by collective action.
But they’ve been afraid they’d even
lose the pittance they were getting.
Organizers are- at work in Florida
right now, and they are arriving
pretty late.
Six million men have already been
put back to work. At the minimum
wage, these men are earning $72,000*000 a year. They will spend these
millions, and they’ll spend some of
them for citrus.
Of the business men in this city,
and in other cities, who are paying
the minimum wage for shortened
hours, not one is making a profit by
it. - Some are losing more than they
can afford. But they have enough
confidence in their country and their
president’s plan for economic recov
ery to take the chance on future
profit. - If Polk, county’s chief indus
try isn’t included in this general
wage increase, it is a mistake, in
The Herald's opinion, th at should be
rectified at the earliest opportunity.
•Winter Haven Herald.

Feel Hopeful that They Can
Secure Reversal From
The NRA •%
Grove and packing house workers
formed a state-wide organization
Sunday at a meeting in Highlands
county, at which J. T. Hardee of
Avon Park was named president*,
says a Sebring dispatch to the Sun
day Tribune. Ed Jacques of Avon
Park is executive secretary of the or
ganization which is said by its pro
moters to number upward of 5000.
Its object is to obtain inclusion in the
NRA code for the citrus industry of
grove and packing house (workers,
specifically' exempted in the tempor
ary code already approved.
In addition to the president, an ex
ecutive committee was named com
posed of the county chairmen from
each of the four counties represented
at the organization meeting. These
are O. D. Cothran, Highlands county;
R'. C. Hayman, DeSoto; D. P. Dunn.
Polk, and Guy Osteen, Hardee. Each
of these committeeman also is a vice
president.
A committee was named to frame
by-laws and to draft a code to be
submitted at the growers’ meeting
scheduled for Lakeland Friday. On
this committee were named Nunn, A.
L. Dees of DeSoto county and S. C.
Pardee of Avon Park, who is legal
advisor of the organization, which
has adopted the title of United Cit
rus Workers of America.
Efforts of the ¿rove workers in
protest against NRA ruling that they
are “agricultural workers” and there
fore not under the NRA, so not eli
gible to draw the higher wages,
marked time Monday while the men
considered their next step.
, Saturday afternoon they were told
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E FOUR

waverlT handled

385,000 BOXES OF
FRUIT THIS YEAR
Saved Its Growers Large
Sums in Marketing,
Fertilizer, Etc.

The Wavérly Citrus Growers Asso
ciation and Waverly Growers Cooper
ative met Thursday foi* the annual
growers’ meeting. About 125 were
in attendance.
John D. Clark, president of the
Waverly Citrus Growers Association,
announced that this was a joint.
meeting of the members of both Waverly organizations and the general
purpose of the meeting, and offered
W. L. Pedersen’s name. President of
the Waverly Growers Cooperative,
for chairman.
Handled 385,000 Boxes Fruit
Manager W. C. Pedersen, presented
his annual report which was well re
ceived. It showed that 385,000 box• ‘ of fruit had been handled during
.tie season. Tips wa« divided as to
varieties into about 200,000 boxes of
grapefruit. 100,000 boxes Valencias,
40.000 boxes early and mid-season
oranges, 30,000 boxes tangerines and
the balance in Navels, Manderines,
etc.
,
He did not try to" disguise the fact
that so far as the growers were con
cerned this had been very disappoint
ing. even disastrous this year. He
felt, the Waverly Association had
made these conditions easier for Wa
verly growers to bear, due to the
help the Association had been to its
members.
During the year the Association
had loaned its members well over
$100,000 to aid in producing their
crops and to meet other pressing fin
ancial needs. Its own fertilizer plant
has enabled all Waverly members to
save tremendously on their fertilizer
costs. The new spraying program
made possible not only a 50 per cent
saving in the usual spraying costs,
but enabled the grower to have the
work done by experts under expert
supervision with spraying equipment
that is the last word in efficiency.
This, coupled with a packing charge
of only 40 cents on grapefruit and
50 cents on oranges, had made the
low fruit prices of the past year much
easier for Waverly Growers to bear.
Of the 385.000 boxes of fruit ship
ped 25,000 went through the Citrus
Exchange and the balance was mar
keted by the packing house. About
50.000 boxes went to the cannery.
Better Fruit Prospects
Prospects for the coming year in
cluded a better quality of grapefruit
than last year and ripening earlier;
tangerines of good quality and a very
large crop; and a favorable orange
situation with especially early fruit
in sight.
It had cost the association 16 1-2
Cents to market through the Ex
change while the association had set
aside five cents a box for its own
marketing and had only spent about
three cents a box.
Around $20,000 had been saved to
THEY ARE ENTITLED TO THIS
Following the announcement that growers by the operation of its own
grove and packing house workmen fertilizer plant it was estimated while
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS

and ' PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

THESE ADVERTISERS ARE STANDING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO BRING BACK PROSPERITY AND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME. PATRONIZE
THESE ADVERTISERS
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
. .
.
NOTE:__A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administration, have not yet signed up,
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
_____________________
ACCOUNTANTS

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants and
Auditors
24-801
Alcoma Bldg.

A-l Garage Service
Lake Wales Wholesale
Expert Mechanics
Gas and Oil
Grocery Company
WALES RECREATION MISS FANNY PRATER Central atGulf
1st.
22-511 Groceries, Flour, Provisions, Candies
Work
Guaranteed
BILLIARD PARLOR
Residence Phone 24-834
Cigars and Tobacco.
Latest Styles
Lowest Prices
Modern Equipment
W E DO' O U R P A R T
314
Wetmore
W E DO O U R P A R T
25-811
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.

BUILDING & LOAN

DEPARTMENT STORES

attorneys

Lake

DONNELLY & GRAHAM

Wales Building
Loan Association

Geo. B. Graham 25-821
Heath Bldg.

&

C. P. Seiden, Secy.
Stuart Ave.

GEO. W. OLIVER

Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Counselor at
Law
21-711
Bartleson Block.
and Solicitor
Bullard 'Avenue at 1st St.
21-511
State Bank Bldg.

Chrysler Sales & Service

PRESSING

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
ALTERATIONS — MENDING
“Everything for the Auto’’
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Day and Night Wrecking Service
Next To Postal Telegraph
a.8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.
Electric

Hudson—Essex and Austin CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS ¡25.181

W E DO OUR P A R T

AUTOMOBILE

L. S. ACUFF
Let Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee for
10 & 15 Years
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.
W E DO O U R P A R T

TOPS

ll'gl

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

27-681

<III

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Props.
ROOMS AND MEALS
Works
25-782
228 E. Tillman. “We Can Make It, Or It Can’t Be
Made.”
W E DO OUR P A R T
Orange Avenue

EUROPEAN HOTEL

“Electragists”
Installations—Radioh—Ap-

pl“ ” “ 16 s' „ rt L i
W E DO O U R P A R T

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO,
“Everything Electrical”
Day and,Night Service
Alcoma Bldg.

“A Home Away From Home”
All Outside R'ooms
Two or More Windows Each
In Center' of Business Section

MIKE’S PLACE
M. P. GRAVES, Prop.
Texaco Gas and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. at F ir s t,

Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice
“Dependable Service”
27-794
Hesperides and 8th

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. R. Horton, Prop.
1st at Bullard

—

Woco-Pep Gas—Purol and Tiolene
Oils
First at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

SUWANNEE PURE ICE
’CREAM

0. S. ADAMS
Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Seenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

W E DQ. O JtR P A R T

BARBERS

W E DO O U R P A R T

ARCADE
BARBER
SHOP

LAKE WALES DAIRY

T. H. Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.

“Prices Right”

feed
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DO OUR P A R T

.

L. Kr Quinn Feed- Store

DENTISTS

Davis Barber Shop
“Pleasing You Pleases Us”
If we succeed in doing so, Then tell
others; If we fail, tell us.
Bartleson Blk.
1st & Bullard

W-E DO O U R P A R T

LAKE WALES DAIRY

W E DO O U R P A R T

GRIFFITH
BARBER
21-571

& ROBBINS

anD

SHOP
255 Stuart Ave.

beauty

Tirettone

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE' AT HOME

TIRES
“At R. R. Underpass”

54-541

D. D. S.
Alco-ma Bldg.

25-491

W E DO O U R P A R T

West End Service Sta.

INSURANCE—FIRE

W;’ P. DAVIDSON, Prop.
“That Good Gulf Gas and Oil”
Bartow Road

FISH MARKETS

HUNT BROS., INC.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business — Agents
Retail and Wholesale Fish
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
27-683
1st and Bullard
cides, Hardie Sprayers.

W E DO O U R P A R T

DRINKS,

SANDWICHES

CITY FISH MARKER
T. M. SUTTON, PROP j
“Always at Your Service”:
22-293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.

Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Aye.

InsuRancE
DuBois
W E DO O U R P A R T

INSURANCE—LIFE

N. E. McLEOD
Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.

LASSITER & MIMS

ZARY W. DENNARD
“We Come a-Kunnin’ ”
27-431
228 W. Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

Plumbing-Heating — Sheet Metal
Work
“Reliable Service”
27-381
Orange Avenue

Phone 25-451

W E DO O U R P A R T

PLUMBERS

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

W E DO O U R P A R T

GROVE CARETAKERS

W E DO O U R P A R T

Central Ave. at First.

W E DO O U R P A R T

J. T. OXTÖBY

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

C. N. REEVES'

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Quality First and Service Always”
Security Feeds. Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

W E DO O U R P A R T

DECORAT’G

30 Years Experience in High' Class
Painting and Decorating
“Our Work Stands the Test”
27-674 1
,
Hibiscus "’Dark

Sherman’s Service Sta.

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

Day and Nite Service
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing 23-592
104 W, Park Ave.
Added” ;
W E DO O U R P A R T
24-492
Lake of the Hills

PAINTING,

You Can Use and Recommend
PHOTOGRAPHERS
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
Knowing That it is Made From the
Morse’s Photo Service
Finest ingredients and Sold at the
Lowest Prices Possible
Real Kodak Finishing -— Greeting
Cards—and—ctf course —- Films and
For Quality Ice Cream
Kodaks
12 Alcoma Bldg..
Stuart Ave.
22-381
Alcoma Bldg,

W E DO LO U R P A R T

DAIRIES

W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE CREAM

I

N. L. DAVIS, Prop.

LAKE WALES, PAINT CO.
Glidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints
Orange
Avenue.

W E DO O U R P A R T

QUICK SERVICE STA.

PAINTS

SEMINOLE INN

Park Avenue Service Sta.

W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

V. E. BACKUS, Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes. Props.
Newly Renovated
New Sample Room

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Purchased the Station,
Solicit Your Patronage
D. H. Smith, Prop.
Park and Market

|

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Having

NOVELTY WORKS

ALBANY HOTEL

W E DO O U R P A R T

C. H. TIB ADO

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
And Dry Cleaning

SALES and SERVICE

HOTELS

Alta Vista Service Sta.

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N
B— 3 —

C. C. CROSBY

W E DO OUR P A R T

Texaco Products
General Merchandise
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
27-601
246 Park Ave. 24-731

W E DO OUR P A R T

CLEANING,

GAS AND OIL

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S INO.

CANDY

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

Children’s School Wear

W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

See FRIEDLANDER’S
For Your

A. J. SOWELL, Prop
General Auto Repairing, Experienced
Mechanic. First-Class Service.
Texaco Gas
Bullard at Miami

SHOP

Machine Work and Welding
“Welding Stops Waste” .
All Work Guaranteed
Walker Street at Tracks

SERVALL SERVICE STA

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO O U » P A R T

Emmett Donnelly27-371

MACHINE

GROCERIES, WHOLE’SL

FRED ROSS GARAGE

DRESSMAKING

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

“We Settle All Claims Promptly”

W E DO O U R P A R T

PRINTERS
Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
22-311

“Quality Printing”
154 Park Ave.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Central Florida Gas. Corp.
Manufactured Gas Service to. Bartow,
Haines City, Mountain Lake, Winter
Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales,
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.

W E DO O U R P A R T

434 Tillman Ave.
Agents for—
W E DO O U R P A R T
Armour Fertilizers
W E DO O U R P A R T
Volck
Oils
FURNISHINGS,
LADIES
Candy—Smokes
Hammond’s Barber Shop
Sherwin & Williams Insecti
Refresh Yourself With Our Cold
PUMPS and RADIOS
cides.
h . g . McCl e n d o n
“Peter and Paul”
Drinks
“Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself”
SHOP
ELITE
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond Bassett Blk.
Park Ave. at Mkt.
Representing Gulf' Life Ins. Co.
ALBERT ßAFAR
Miss Georgia Heikens, Prop.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Park. Avenue
W E DÖ O U R P A R T
Main Office—:
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
“The Owner of a Life Insurance WATER PUMPS AND
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
W E DO O U R P A R T
Policy is a Protected Citizen.”
MAJESTIC RADIOS
Phone 23-481
THE SODA SHOP
W E DO O U R P A R T
21-461
342
E.
Tillman.
BEER PARLORS
Try Our Moonkist Ice Cream
W E DO OUR P A R T
GROCERIES
W E DO O U R P A R T

FRANK

GRETENCORI)

“If You Like Me, Call Me Frank”
EDLEBRAU DRAUGHT BEER
Also Bottle Beer .
103 Real E state Exchange Building
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE ORANGE BOX
“The Two R’s”—
Rowell and Register, Props
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and M arket,
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP
A Nice Assortment of Cold Beer at
All Times
Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Wall Business School

Hampton’s Sandwich Shop

Alcoma Bldg.

FRN’SHGS— LD’S & G’NT

W E DO O U R P A R T

Person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

The Wee Sandwich Shop

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes—Gent’s Furnishings
rt 251 Stuart Ave.

“DOC” WATSON, Prop Sandwiches — All Kinds on Toasted
Buns — Double Header Cones
Cold Drinks? “Have One on Me”
Postoffice Bldg.

DRUGGISTS

ELU S DRUG CO.
“NO BULL”
“We Try to Please You”
227 Stuart
25-401
W E DO O U R P A R T

MURRAY’S PHARMACY
“You Know Me”
ROBT. W. MURRAY
24-431
241 Park Ave.
W P DO O U R P A R T

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc,

Day and Evening Sessions •
“Prompt and Courteous Service”
Positions for Graduates
211-212 Burns Arcade
Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
Individual
Instruction,
Diplomas.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

S. O. HUDSON
“Helping

to

Solve Your
Problems”

RESTAURANTS

Cor. North Ave at'W alker St.

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

W E DO O U R P A R T

Schnarr’s Insecticides
‘Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
Myers Spraying Machines

W E DO OUR P A R T

F. F. MANLEY
FURNITURE

WALES FURNITURE CO.
GRUNOW
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

FISH
Groceries — Fresh Meats
4th St.
“In the Quarters” 21-364

W E DO O U R P A R T

G.'C. MANLEY

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

Fresh'M eats — Groceries

it Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Why abuse them with a dull mower ?
STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
onable. Work Guaranteed

Lincoln at Third

E. j. MOORE’S GARAGE

W E DO O U R P A R T

20th Century Wrecker Service
Willard Batteries
Shell Gas and Oil
22-63Î
233 Bullard-Ave.

Peninsular Stores

W E DO O U R P A R T

NEW DEAL GARAGE
WILSON VANCE, Prop.
Scenic Highway at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

Crystal at Market

W E DO O U R P A R T

Fruits — Vegetables

GARAGES

INSECTICIDES

Grocery

Oliver’s Quality Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

MAGAZINE

SUBCPT’NS

MRS. ED CHANDLEY

“You Name It—We Have It.”
8 Bullard Ave.

Keep the Commissions at Home By
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo
cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
Special Rates During August
417 North 5th St.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

ROGERS GROCERY

E. Rv GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO OUR P A R T

I. "0E. METZKER
The Best Plate Lunch in Tpwn For
The Money
Assorted Brands Cold Beer
23-494
Bullard at First
W E DO O U R P A R T

“High Class Groceries”
“We Handle the Best Meats Always’3

ARCADE LUNCH

SHOE

REPAIRING

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
“High Class Merchandise at Low
Prices”
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

SIGNS
Moody’s/Paint & Sign Shop
Painting —a Signs
“Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”
Next to West Side Church

HH
¡Nfi
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Burns that all present give a rising PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS PICNIC
i vote of thanks to the directors, the
1officers and management of both or
Miss Margaret Ferrell entertained
Lake Of The Hills
WAVERLY
LOCAL NEWS
ganizations for their tireless efforts her IVinViry Sunday School Class
■ J ,i
in making the Association at Waverly of the Presbyterian church Wednes
_ ] L_.
-V—
- i
! the outstanding example of coopera day afternoon with a picnic at KisMiss
Maurine
Jones
was
the
guest
Mrs. Crow and son Kenneth visited! V. P. Rentz and family returned
tive effort in Florida.
sengen Springs. The party left Lake
Mr. Crow’s brother in Tampa Sun-: Thursday from a three weeks_ vaea- of Miss Opal Scholz the past week.
pR
IlJfi
'JUJU
Y
EAR
t
At six o’clock a big dinnei; was j Wales about 4 o’clock in the after
Mrs.
James
O’Dell
arrived
Satur
tion
spent
in
Georgia,
Washington,
day. ,
served with ice cream and cake for noon and upon reaching the springs
day to visit Mr., and Mrs. E. O.
D. C. and Pennsylvania.
dessert, candy for the ladies and enjoyed a delightful swim in the cool
Misses Ellen and Fanny Alexander
Stokes.
children, cigars and cigarettes for and refreshing water, later going for
Mrs. C H Sistrink and daughter,
are attending the World’s Fair in
i BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Miss Marjorie Wood of Dundee
a boat ride on a stream going north
the men.
Mrs. R. A. George of Lake City were
Chicago.
on Miss Fae Brown Thurs there was $40,000 worth of fertilizer
from the springs. Later a delicious
A
novely
for
this
late
in
the
season
.. _
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. called
material on hand, bought before the
day afternoon.
picnic lunch of sandwiches, deviled
Misses Bohceil and Luceile Sowell g urnett.
rise
which
was
estimated
to
be
worth
f
a
s
fresh
orange
juice_
served
during
Tom -Pease and his mother called fully $5 to $7 a ton more now than ‘the meeting. Over 15 gallons weie eggs, lemonade and cookies were
motored to Lakeland Saturday even- 1
served. They returned to Lake Wales
ing' on a pleasure trip.
! Jeanette Davis is home after a Friday evening on Mr. and Mrs. C. when it was bought. The policy of consumed.
about 8 P. M.
1three weeks vacation spent in Lake- G. Andregg.
building
up
a
large
reserve
had
made
|
In
the
evening
the
Waverly
GrowF. L. Burch has gone to Braden land.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Stokes, Mar it possible to accumulate th ese' ers Cooperative had its business
Dr. D A Haines Lake of the Hills,.
ton and Palmetto to join his family
and Christine Stokes, and Mrs. stores of fertilizer material.
j meeting and election of directors. The
T. A. Pease, Lake of the Hills.
H. R. Walde left for Daytona to garet
who went there the week previous.
Henry
motored
to
Winter
Haven
Fri
j
ji.
„„ooihio
tn
!
Waverly
Citrus
Growers
Association
James C. Morton, Auburndale.
join his family who have been enjoy- day morning on business and pleas
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Robbins motor in gthe sea breezes.
Judge A. E. W alker,' Winter Ha
b»
y
ure.
ven. ,
ed to Brooksville for the week end to
12 cents while they are now quoted, “i - „ „ . .
, •’ ,
Miss
M
ary,
Edna
Flagg
was
the
Qecil Davidson returned to his
After an hours discussion covering
Visit Mr. Rdbbin’s brother who is
at 22 cents, wrappers, etc., had also! The following were elected as Dihome in Jacksonville after a two guest of Misses Louise and Eleanor been bought for the coming year at rectors of the Waverly Growers Co- all phases of packing house opera
quite ill.
tion and grower service, the meeting
weeks vacation spent with his uncle Browne Friday.
low prices.
operative to serve for th e y e a r:
Clyde Shields and Kermit Stokes
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and O. S. Davidson.
adjourned.
W. L. Pedersen, Winter Haven.
Dr.
D.
A.
Haines
expressed
the
son Lee returned Friday from Geor
spent Sunday in Lakeland.
M. M. Frasier and family left for
Mrs. D. A. Haines and daughter, opinion that the operation of its own
gia where they have been visiting
Louisiana to attend Mr. Frasier’s Zola, called on Mrs. C. G. Andregg services had made it possible for the
relatives.
Waverly growers, to go through the
fathers funeral.
Monday evening.
Mrs. Howard Pool left Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Guin and year with more than $100,000 saving j
A. B. Frasier, brothers, H. Y. and daughter, Lorine, returned Saturday over what they would have had to
Miami Beach ,to spend a weeK witn
her husoand who is connected witn Orin have returned from Louisiana from Alabama, where they have been spend if not in so favorable a posi
where- they attended their fathers spending several weeks with rela tion?'the Miami Beach Awning Co. '
All expressed perfect satisfaction
funeral.
tives' With them returned D. A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett spent
with the season pool and voted to
Cunningham,
Mrs.
Guin’s
father
Mr. and Mrs.'J. A. Shiver are visit
Sunday at Orlando the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes entertained keep it^in operation.
and Mrs. Charles
Morgan. Mrs. ing Mr. Shiver’s parents near Mayo.
Talk of Stock Cooperative
Friday
evening at her home with a
Morgan is Mr. Pickett’s sister.
There was some discission of or
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parnell and party for the W. W. Club. Cut flow ganizing
as a stock cooperative after
Miss Isabell Rutherford' who for children and Mr. Horace Dampier ers decorated the room. “Hearts’’ was the close of coming years business
played during the evening. Refresh when it is hoped that the necessity
the past week has been visiting her left for Mayo Friday,
ments were tuna fish salad, saltines,
grandmother Mrs. J. W. Payne or
Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Miller and cookies, and lemonade. The guests for operating the one group in two
.Lake Placid returnee home Monday. children
tut™, w t
Mr« TpHI divisions will no longer exist. All
left for Finleysoh and Au
ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
. Samann, Christine Stokes. Helen
W. J. Clapp motored to Daytona gusta, Ga., Saturday.
AUGUST 31; SEPT. 18
idea
though
Manager
Pedersen
ex
Beach Sunday t-o join his family who
Misses Edna and Charlotte Clark Durham', Helen Dykeman, Dorothy pressed the thought that it must of
M eals an d s ta te ro o m B e rth a t sea in clu d ed . R e 
had been spending a week there and
H . JR H H R
. .
B Dykeman, Mrs Lillian Dykeman, and
t u r n lim it -te n d ay s.
coulee be coupled with a season pool
who returned to Lake Wales' with and Aldine Fort are enjoying a week; Mrs. Elizabeth Shields.
C o m m odious n ew S team sh ip “ F lo rid a ” sa ils fro m
to
be
fair
to
all.
Such
operation
with
P o r t T a m p a 6:00 P . M. each M onday a n d T h u rs 
vacation at Daytona Beach.
Misses Mary Elizaoeth Stevenson, a responsible organization will allow
him.
d a y . R e g u la r ro u n d t r ip fa re o th e r sa ilin g s $28.50.
Esther O’Byrne, Betty Jean Linder- the building up of strong reserve
S p en d y o u r v ac a tio n in H av an a . N o t f a r aw ay ,
Misses Luverne Dyer, Katherine
N o t to o ex p en siv e. U n u su ally low h o te l ra te s.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Friedlander and man and R'oxie Baker called at the and the making of better financial
In fo rm a tio n , tic k e ts , re s e rv a tio n s , a t A. C. L. R .R .
Mathias. Rachel Kincaid and Irene ¡daughters
H IM
Misses Evelyn and Rae home of Misses hiieanor and -Louis« arrangements than are now possible,
T ic k e t O ffice, L a k e W ales, o r co m m u n icate w ith
Parker, chaperoned, by M . T* t *j Friedlander returned to Lake Wales Browne Friday afternoon.
and will also give each one of the
Lafayette & Ashley Sts.—Tampa.
Mathias spent the week end m
Tuesday evening after a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and little stockholders a much clearer title to
sonville.
trip of about two and one half webks daughter,
($ |
Betty Rose, were dinner his share in the packing house and
Tames Weaver formerly of Lake which combined business and pleas-1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes other assets.
Wales and now ’ of Leesburg spent ure. Mr. Friedlander stopped in St. Wednesday
evening,
„„
. , . - -j
4 . . , . , Much of the afternoon meeting was
over to plans for the future.
lhst week with Earl TUird' and is Louis; Mo., and Nashville, Tenn.,l> vMrs.
, . Clyde Shields entertained al .
«
T__ _- I I T / .J - n / .n / I n T T
m T O T iin r v W l+ V l
.
•.
1 r
___ _
*
spending this week with Mrs. Howard where he transacted business after her home Wednesday evening with Qa .j ®'phe* grapefruit
problem
was Xfairly
surprise
party
for
Mrs.
William
anai^zed;
the
part
canning
must
play
Thullbery at £ § £ » B»«h.
“ “ “ J fjfe »
Stysldf. Sandwiches, cookies and in solving the grapefruit proiblem,
Mrs. Hortense Wells of Tampa and Friedlanders report a very enjoyable limeade were served. The guests tlie advisability of taking Waverly
her neice Miss Marguerite Marshall, and interesting time at the fair, say- were, Mrs. W L Stokes, Mrs. Pete grapefruit into definite markets the
;
a teacher in the Lakeland schools, ing that the Florida exhibit was the Collier. Mrs. XJ C Neitman, Mrs. coming year and developing them for
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. foremost attraction.
Elizabeth Shields, Mrs. Elsie Prince, Waverly fruit; plans for doing all
Mrs. Ted Samann, Helen Dykeman this, together with working over
a «d ^ r ' a «ft^noon' andWeven-; Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte returned to and Dorothy Dykeman.
bearing grapefruit trees' to other
ington Sunday aiternoon ana
W»lp«i Wednesdav evening afing. Mrs. Wells is Democratic com- j Lake Wales
Miss Fae Browne and Wesley more paying varieties, were all dismitteewoman proving that she w as! *er .na.vmg recently oeen canea to Browne motored to Winter s Havein, j cusge(j.
miueewuui
p
I Louisville Ky., due to the illness ox
Fortunately for the meeting, the’se
Dr. Wilhoyte re- Monday on business. Wesley Browne
School Days will soon be here a g a in ........... Every
other strong women
j ports that his wife is greatly im- assisted Mr. Johnson, a radio amatuer were subjects on which both Mr.
in building a phone transmitter.
P ratt and Prof. Lord could offer
from her
own town, * .
,. l a
. v e di I Proved,
n rm ron
n a v i n o ' been
noon
rpm n von
T T iim
irom
ner own
Hi
having
removed
from
mother is interested in the grade her boy or girl
Miss/ Fae Browne spent Wednesday helpful suggestions. Mr. P ratt stres
Since her election she has displayed]!’
® h
sisters home in
still greater aptitude for political 11« hospital to her sisters home in night with Mrs. Jack Faircloth oi sed the need of concentrated efforts
m a k es.......... A well balanced food is necessary for
Louisville Saturday, where she will Bartow.
in marketing and complimented the
work and friends are predicting that remain
or five weeks before re
every child that expects to advance properly...........
Association on the things it is start
she will go much further in the poli turning four
to Lake Wales. Bob Pea MISS COOK ENTERTAINS
ing out to accomplish along market
tical world. :
cock accompanied Dr. Wilhoyte on
WITH BRIDGE AND HEARTS ing lines.
O-U-R
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook: and the trip up and visited relatives in
Prof. Lord gave some timely advice
Miss Peggy Cook entertained with
daughters Misses Marthajean and Cleveland, rteurning in time to join a party at her home in , the Wale- about the method best adapted to
Peggy Cook have recently returned Dr. Wilhoyte on the return trip. They Court Apartments Thursday after working over some of these grape
from a weeks visit with relatives _in left Louisville Tuesday A. M., com noon. Two . tables of bridge and a fruit groves to other varieties and ad
St. Augustine and a two weeks visit ing home by Hendersonville, N. C.. table of hearts entertained the group vised caution with Temple, on this
where they remained over night and of young people.
with friends in Bradenton.
Miss Marjorie
j;
completed the trip home the follow Campbell was-awarded first bridge soil.
A motion was offered by Miss
Mr. and eMrs. James Sprott re ing day.
prize, Miss M argaret. Kirch, secono
turned to Lake Wales Thursday
when Mrs. Daves and her commit
evening. and are now located at the
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughter bridge prize, Miss Louise Ferguson, tee. which has not, as yet, been se
IS A PERFECTLY BALANCED FOOD.
Simmons Apartments. Mrs. Sprott, Helen returned Friday from a va first prize in hearts, and Miss Sarah lected, solicit people for their sig
formerly Miss Jeanette Elrod was re cation of two weeks, part of which Webster Alexander second prize in natures early next week, it is hoped
Favors of fortune fans-were
cently married at Tifton. Georgia.
was spent visiting Chicago and the hearts.
I0X 30E
I0 E 3 0 X
3 0 X 3 ,0 1
presented
the guests, each reading that no difficulty will be found in
World’s Fair. They report delight their fortune
from tneir fans. Deli obtaining them.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wheeler and Les fully
Call
24-492
and
let
us
start
your
supply today.
cool weather in Chicago and cious refreshments of ice cream and
Dórothy Cody returned from Day
—m eaoi
Jr., returned Friday from a delight that the.
30C 3O C
IOC
3 0 1 ■m
Florida exhibit surpassed individual cakes with a candle on each tona Beach Monday, Aug. 21. She
ful stay at Melbourne Beach.
Weir expectations by far. On Friday for decoration were served.
has been the guest of the Willis Cody
Miss Rebecca Caldwell left Friday Aug. 18 while they' were at the fair
Those attending the delightful oc family there for several months.
for Jacksonville. Saturday she will the 10,000,000 person since the fair casion were Misses Doris Baird, Mar
Seventeen young people were the
leave Jacksonville by plane for opened, entered the fair
grounds jorie Campbell, Margaret Kirch, Eve guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig
Washington where she will visit Col. which happened to be a girl, shortly lyn Murray, Maurine Jones, Opal Me Bowdish Sunday at their home in
and Mrs. Mason, old friends from the after she entered the grounds, she Lean. Jean Williams, Mary Louise Hesperides. The morning was made
Phillippines. While in the east ' she was surrounded by a group of people Roberts, Mary Ellen Yamell, Louise enjoyable by a hike and a treasure
-will also visit New York and Balti who showered her with compliments FergusoH, Sarah Webster Alexander, hunt; the treasure, three watermel
‘Quality”
more. She plans to be bway about and lovely presents. President 'Dawes Helen Griffith and Marthajean Cook ons, was found by Christine Kelley
“Service” — :—
presented her with a diamond ring.
two weeks.
and Robert Corey. Several friends
Two days were spent in Chattanooga MISS DORIS BAIRD’S
of Rev. and Mrs. Bowdish from TemCol. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland and visiting friends and enroute going
BIRTHDAY PARTY pletown and Hesperides were also
two sons and daughter, Miss Barbara and coming a few days were spent
Miss Doris Baird entertained with
Crosland. have returned fiom a de with Mr. and Mrs. To mCaldwell in a birthday party Friday afternoon at guests at the lovely dinner served at
noon. After a short siesta. ■ the
lightful trip which was spent visit Jacksonville.
her home on Tillman Ave., which was young people V/ent swimming. A
ing relatives and friends in Alabama
attractively decorated •with lavender delicious supper concluded the ac
and Tennessee, most of the time
Mrs. John G. Graham and Mrs. and pink garden flowers. Three tab
of the delightful day. The
being spent in Abbeville. Ala
Donald Guthrie of Tampa have re les of bridge and a table of cootie tivities
of the Younjr People’s So
turned home after a pleasant visit were enjoyed with Miss Marjorie members
“Largest All Year Hotel”
ciety who were present voted Mr.
Mrs. I. A. Smith and daughter with Mrs. Graham’s son, Attorney
Katherine of Tampa and friend Miss George B. Graham of this city, Mrs. Campbell winning high bridge prize, and Mrs. Bowdish a charming host.
Sarah Webstar Alexander, high
Word received from Mr. and Mrs.
Ila Lippencott of Fort Myers who George Graham, accompanied, them Miss
prize and Miss Martha Mooney Frank Cody, Miss Betty Cody, and
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Geo. home and will spend several days cootie
cut
prize.
Later
a
bean
game
of
Sarah, Cody, tells of a delightful trip
M. Coates returned Thursday to their
Tampa.'
Lucky was played, including a grab to the Fair. After a short stay, in
home Ip Tampa.
bag
which
contained
numbers
of
priz
i
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig and child es» Orange juice was served during Detroit, Betty and Sarah will go to
W. F. Boyte of Charlotte, N. C.,
ren,
Molly and R'oy Jr., returned to the games and later delicious refresh Cleveland, and Mr. and Mrs. Cody
came Saturday to join Mrs. Boyte,
Lake
Wales ’Wednesday after a two ments of mints, ice cream and angel will continue on to Maine where they
who for some time has been the guest
plan a brief visit with their daugh
weeks
vacation at Melbourne Beach. food cake was served.
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Zella.
Miss Dorothy Trotter went to Tam
The guests attending were Misses terThe
Alexander. Mr. and Mrs; Boyte plan
Duplicate Contract Bridge
pa
Monday
where
she
remained
over
Martha
Thulberry,
Margaret
Kirch,
to make Lake Wales their home in.
Club mqt at the home of Mr- and
flight.
leaving
Tuesday
morning
for
Marjorie
Campbell.
Margaret
Cook,
the future, residing at the Swartz
Mrs. Robert Bishop Tuesday even
Apartments ? where they will move St. Petersburg to attend a meeting of Jean Williams. Mary Loriise Roberts, ing. ,
Sarah
Webster
Alexander,
Valentine
the
Buick,
Oldsmobile,
Pontiac
Dea
Friday. Mr. Boyte will be connected
Lawrence McCusker is spending a
Accountant’s Club of which Miss Haslett, Evelyn v Murray, Dorothy
in business with the Moffett Motor lers
week in MiamiTrotter
is
secretary.
Miss
Trotter
Pugh,
Mary
Ellen
Yarnell,
Corine
Co.
was accompanied on the trip by Miss Butler. Louise Ferguson, Helen Cald At a meeting of the Board of Di Í
of the Packing House Tues
James Landress spent Sunday in Eloise Williams; who spent the night well, Harriet Parness Margurite rectors
in Tampa with one of her college Acuff, Martha Moon, Maurine Jones day morning. S. S. Morrison was
Jacksonville.
elefcted manager for the coming year.
chums, Miss Lue Hill, her mother. and Ruth Scanlin.
Mr. Morrison is well known as a cit
Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Dickson, Jr., Mrs. E. O. Trotter and her brother
rus man, and qn experienced'packing
and children spent Sunday in Lake Billy Trotter.
house manager. Mr. and Mrs. Mor
land visiting relatives.
rison 1and their two children have'
Miss May D a rty 'is spending the
Miss. Sadye Langston of Charles week in New Smyrna visiting Miss
rented the Selden home on Seminole
TAMPA, F L O R I D A
ton, S. C., arrived Sunday to visit Minnie Walton.
Road.
Miss Virginia Kemp. Miss Langs
E- B. Miller, Mrs. H L Wilkins,
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Miss Opal Cedars of Daytona is
ton was formerly a resident of Lake
Mrs. C P Selden and Gwendolyn Sel
Wales where her father was the A visiting Miss Josephine Price, daugh
den left Thursday morning to drive
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Single
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I.' J. Price, at
to Chicago and Minneapolis. The par
& P manager.
her home for several days. Miss Ce
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
ty plans to visit friends and relatives
$2.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tyre returned dars is a very talented muscian.
and see the Fair before returning.
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Sunday from, a delightful vacation
$2.50
Will Secure Pledges of Sup Gwendolyn Selden will rejoin her
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nankin, parents
spent in visiting relatives and friends
parents
in
Buffalo,
N.
Y.,
after
en
$3.00
port for NRA From
in Valdosta, Hahira. Murchon, Ga., of Mr-s. H Friedlander returned to
joying a several weeks visit here with
Complete Service (every depart
and Ghipley, Fla. In Murchon they their home in Fort Lauderdale.
3.50
The
Consumers
her
grandparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
C.
visited Mr. Tyre’s brother L. M. Tyre. Thursday morning after spending
P. Selden. On the return trip in sev
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
Mrs. Tyre has been away about three several weeks in Lake Wales
BABSON PARK, Aug. 25:—At a eral weeks Russell Miller and Ed
months and about three weeks ago
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Miss Juanita Wetmore spent. Sun meeting at the school house Wednes ward Waldron, who have been spend
Double:
Mr Tyre motored up and joined her. day
in Miami visiting her brother day afternoon, Mrs. C. T. Daves was ing the summer with relatives in
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$4.00
Mr. and Mr-s. Hugh Harrison and Roy Wetmore and his family.
chosen chairman of a committee to Minnesota, will accompany Mr. Mil
ler and Mesdames Selden and Wil
daughter and Mr. Clarence Jordan
secure
■
pledge
cards
from
Babson
Central
Location
$5.00
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Coates, who Parker's who will agree to patronize kins home.
and mother, Mrs. L. F. Jordan, Miss
Free Electric Fans
Word from. Miss Maybelle Scott
$6.00
Ruth Harrison. Mrs. Clarence Thuli- have been visiting their son, Dr. Geo. only those places of business who
bery and daughtef Martha, and Mrs. M. Coates have returned to their have accepted the NRA code, anc tells of a visit of herself, her sister,
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
Phil Olsen spent Thursday visiting home in F ort Meade.
are entitled to show the Blue Eagle Miss Hazel Scott, and four friends
to
the
Fair
at
Chicago.
She
also/
Many other Conveniences.
friends in Palm Beach.
(with bath)
Milton Littlejohn of Lake of the At the meeting, attended by employ writes of a meeting there with -the
ers, merchants, and consumers, anc
Carolyn Oxtoby, the five-year old Hills, who far a time was employed presided
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
Forbes
family.
Miss
Scott
plans
to
AAA Hotel
by Postmaster Daves,
granddaughter of Mr. arid Mrs. John at Fred Ross Garage, left Saturday a spirit ofover
return here soon for the opening of
cooperation
with
the
pur
T. Oxtoby is here from Miami for a for Anniston. S. C., where he will poses of the NRA was shown, so, the Earley School.
open an office as an engineer.
few weeks’ visit.
T
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Many Attested Their
Respect for Pioneer
At McLean Funeral

PAPERS TAKE A
SCHOOL BOARD IN
I STRONG STAND IN
MIXUP OVER THE
Funeral services of A, B. McLean
were held Friday afternoon in the
WORKERS FAVOR COUNTYM RSING
Methodist church, of which Mr. Mc
Lean was a member, at 4 o’clock.

HOW FUNDS FOR
STATE PROJECTS
MAY BE SECURED

The choir of the Methodist church
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
rendered appropriate music and a were exempt from the NRA code, the
special vocal selection was sung by workmen have organized themselves
May Decide to Take Chairman Treadway An
John Cain of Lake Wales, a friend of throughout the citrus belt and sent
nounces Advisory Board
the deceased, for many years.
an appeal to President Roosevelt and Doctor Instead of Nurse
Ready for Applications
Dr, J. L. Oates, pastor of the As General Hugh Johnson that they be
for Rual School
sociate
Reformed
Presbyterian included in the code or given a spec
church officiated and interment was ial code that will entitle them to
The State Advisory Board of the
made in the Wildwood Cemetery, be fair wages and hours in accordance
A special meeting of the county Federal Emergency Administration
side the body of his sister, Miss with the increase in the cost of living
of public works, organized under an
Janie McLean.
says Editor Guy Ruhl in the Frost school board has Deen called feu Act of Congress, is now ready to en
Tuesday
morning
Aug.
29
to
dispose
The floral offerings were unusually proof News. No grower or shipper
ter upon the discharge of the duties
many and beautiful and attested in a a n 'd e n y th a t'th e y 'a r e entitiecTtS °* matters mciaental to the opening imposed upon it under the Emergency
slight measure the high esteem in that.
hat. That they
thev are entitled to rere °f sch.°o1 Monday, says the Bartow Administration.. '
which Mr. McLean was held through ceive wages and work hours in har Record.
The State Advisory Board is au
It is expected that the appointment thorized to formulate and submit to
out the community. A large audience mony with the NRA code and in line
county
health, nurse
nurse or
or docto
of sorrowing friends and relatives with the requirements of the citrus 0of•i1aa uC0Un*
:^ healthy
doctoi the Admiiiistrator an immediate
was present to pay their last tribute industry cannot be denied by a n y i^ dl be ma^.e at . thls
There State program of public works. The
to a man whom they had grown to grower or shipper and their efforts1was s?me discussion of this appoinc- Board will be glad to cooperate with
love and admire during the years that to secure this should not be opposed men*
ln*'^le board meeting Jm aay
but- municipal or other officers,
state,
he has resided here, the deceased hav by the growers and shippers of this no
was reached because oi persons and agencies as can assist
.
ia diversity of opinion.
ing been a resident of Bartow since section.
the Board in forming such state pro
1906.
1 The workmen have stated that I ®up*- I • E. Brigham and Board gram.
The pallbearers included the close their activities are friendly and di- i m®moer Daugherty wished the apThe immediae program will include
friends and business associates of rected at the citrus industry in gen- Pomtment of Miss Sylvia Erb, Win- only such projects as can be started
Mr. McLean. The active pallbearers eral and not against any particular. ter Haven, a nurse of 11 years exper- within 30 days; as are safe and suf
were James Tillman of Lake Wales. group or concern: They have set up lel?ce
la Bolkcounty, whose recordficient
as
from ,an engineering stand
R'ollie, Walter and Spurgeon Tillman as their object: “Wages in harmony a , a"'. an<^ welfare worker particu- point; as are necessary and conven
of Lake Wales, Cliff Harper and with the NRA code, and hours in line lar/,y_ flts her for the work.
ient from a social standpoint. The
Hugh Smith. The honorary pallbear , with the needs of the citrus indus-^ Chairman Donoho favored the ap-. application must 'have a balanced
ers included J. A. Fort, T A Curry of , try.” Their movement is being sup- pomtment of Miss Dickey who is em- budget, be in process ' of balancing
Eloise, S P James, Will Lyle. J B. ported by the merchants and business pmyed at present in the Bartow Gen- it, or action toward such balancing in
Lynn, W J Whidden, J D Tillis, C. men of the cities in the citrus area ®ra Hospital and Board member 0. good faith be assured.
L. Johnson. Lake Wales; Y S Dial, and that the workmen are united be- "f■.EoPe spoke for the appointment oi
The functions of the State Advis
F B Childs, A A McLeod, J H Lan | hind it is manifested by the fact that . ®s Thelman Goddard, a Lakeland ory Board, as prescribed by the Ad
caster, B J Oeland, A J Lewis, Dr. more than 400 workmen were1 pres- 3’iil. whom he urged should, as a na- ministrator, are to stimulate the sub
J A Garrard. Strother Booth of Al- ent at the first organization meeting tl.ve
Folk, render satisfactory ser- mission of projects; to inform the
turas, E B Phillips, G L Neal, S L. here Thursday nignt, and the meet- vice\ Supt. Brigham •urged that Die public of the classes of projects eli
Caldwell, Capt. T W Gary, C E Ear ing was held on short notice.
appointment'be made on merit only, gible for the benefits of the act; to
nest. John Owens of Lakeland, L. i These men realize they are facing anc* n°t ^or political reasons,
elecit from applicants supporting da
Whitten, T L Hughes, T E Burdette a serious situation if they cannot re-*1 •b)r- Glennan, a young doctor who ta (social, engineering, legal, and
R F Hawkins, M D Wilson and R M ceive wages in proportion to the in -, as been employed at the county hos- financial), necessary for the consid
Oglesby.
' crease in living costs and they are P^al during Dr. Hargrove’s absence, eration of the project; to consider the
Business houses closed their doors carrying their case directly to Presibe an applicant for the posi- project from the standpoint of local
during the funeral hour. —Bartow I dent Roosevelt in the nature of a tio.n > should the board agree to ap- coordinated planning, social and eco
Record.
| telegram giving their views and stat- Point a doctor instead of a nurse_ tn~ nomic desirability, provision of em
Mrs. E. Allen, Mrs. Nora Lee Al ing their position. That President aPP°intment was held over until it ployment. diversification of employ
len and Miss,.Connie Sanders of Wau- R’oosevelt will realize the fairness of could be learned whether the county ment, engineering soundness and
in accordance with the pol
chula have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. their appeal and come to their relief commissioners who have agreed to otherwise
set out in the organization of
Marvin Allen the past week. They we do not doubt for a minute, for bear half the expense, would be fav- icies
the Public Works Administration;
expect to return home Wednesday. i the entire NRA campaign must be ?rable to the change. Dr. Glennan, promptly
to submit to the Adminis
! based upon fair treatment for all is the nephew of L. C. and J. A.
trator with its recommendations all
1classes of labor, as well as for pro- Johnson.
ducers.-—Frostproof News.
1 A request from the Lake Wales projects considered.
•trustees that they be permitted to
In order to meet the convenience of
pay Col. Crosland $175 per month the people of Florida an office has
!for 12 months instead of supplement been established in Tallahassee under
R A T E S : 25 words or less, 25c first
ing his salary was turned down by supervision of Chairman C. B. Tread
insertion. One cent a word for each
| the board, attorney W. \ P. Allen rul way, and the engineer and other as
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
lc p er word insertion.
ing that since a uniform salary sched sistants will make headquarters
CLOSING H O U R : .Copy received up
u le had been adopted for the schools tjhere. An office has also been es
to 12 o’clock noon "each Monday and
Thursday will ap p ear in the follow
throughout the county, there should tablished in Jacksonville under the
ing Tuesday or F riday issue.
be no deviation from it. It was supervision of T. G. Buckner, a mem
D ISTRIBU TIO N :
T he
Highlander
agreed, however, that he - might be ber of the Board, and an office in
co v ers L&ke W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n t h a t
paid for two weeks’ work before Miami under supervision of W. H.
is acco m p lish ed b y n o o th e r n e w s
school opened.
Burwell, a member of the Board.
p a p e r. C la ssifie d a d v e r tis in g is re a d
For
First
Time
in
History
b y th o u s a n d s ea c h issue.
j When it wus stated that 60 teach Applications should be filed in Tal
P H O N E 22-311: C opy f o r c la ssifie d
Florida Citrus Movement ers in the county were not properly lahassee but for convenience the
advertising is received over the tele
phone w ith fhe understanding re 
| certicated, the board agreed that cer branch offices in Jacksonville and
Will be Coordinated
m ittance will be made prom ptly.
tificates must be filed before salar- Miami will be open by appointment
ADS will be arranged according to
------| ies can be paid. A large per cent of for consultation with all applicants
the following.
The Citrus Control Committee of ^bis number are negro teachers.
CLASSIFICATIONS
preliminary to the preparation and
ANNOUNCEMENTS ................ A........ 1
Twelve, representing the Florida I Several teachers in the Lake Wales filing of applications. ;
BUSINESS O PPO R T U N ITIES ........ 2
Citrus Exchange, the Clearing House, district were not confirmed for the . The Administrator has prepared a
8
EMPLOYMENT ..................
FOOD1 SPEC IA LS ..........
4
the Independents and the Growers, coming year when it was shown that bulletin prescribing the, form in
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ...........—...... — 5
will be the most powerful body ever they did not appear to be legal res which applications'" must be made and
LOST AND FOUND ............ ......... — 6
set up for the control of the citrus idents of the state.—Bartow Record the information necessary to be con
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
— 8
industry. Its 12 members can do a ll1
------—--------- -------1----tained in the application. These bul
ROOMS FOR R E N T .... ................ .... - 9
the things the industry has been
letins will be furnished to the appli
RESTA U RA N TS & H O TELS
.. 10
seeking to do, without excuses for
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T ..... 11
cants from either of the offices of
U S E D CARS A N D S E R V IC E .... 13
the past 20 years. They have power
the Board.
W A N T E D M IS C E L L A N E O U S .... 14
to—
L E G A L N O T IC E S ........................
15
This statement is made to call at
i Pro rate shipments.
R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ..... 12
tention of the citizens of Florida to
Restrict shipments to certain
the purposes of this Emergency Ad
grades of fruit.
ministration. and to the functions of
Insist on grade and pack.
the Advisory Board, in order that
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dictate destination of shipments.
those desiring, may take advantage
And. in fact, do practically anyL
of the opportunities for relief offered
k u m
fa
. YELLOW' SHEETS for second sheets thing they think best for the benefit
BROUGHT fFROM
PAGE ONE
through this Emergency Administra
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
The Board requests the cooper
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec
S do
enry Va t an
rueinform
f I a. tion.
ation and assistance of the people of
^^ aL™ber
-°fefntcoH
Commerce
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files m ent o f , ag ricu ltu re.
Lake Wales is greatly interested
I f
h? dld the state in formulating a state pro
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
S t piovmce,?f tbecham- gram.
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them in the committee not only because of 1 ”!ass meetmS $ busia t The Highlander.
7 36 5t its-great powers, but because a local
The feeling that will be worked up
man, Irwin A. Yarnell,-as told in this NRA ruling iwt p£,ot;®st af al^ t thf: to support the NRA program will be
A rulmg. Mr. True felt that if
[' ------ ---------------------- | paper first, will be one of the mem- ,
’
™
me men .wanted such a meeting'they generated mostly among those who
I MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7] bers. The committee so far as it
should
call it themselves, though he think somebody is getting a few .extra
named is made up as follows:
> ,
the merchants
i _ : ______________________________________________________________ l
Representing Clearing House;—R. told them that if
dollars that they might have made.;
B. Woolfolk, W H Mouser, C C Stew should urge such a call he might is
FOR SALE: The following Legal art.
*
| sue' it, inasmuch as it would come Truth to tell this is a nasty weapon.
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warrant!
Representing Citrus Exchange;— !from members of the Chamber.
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for, John S. Taylor, C C Commander,! In the meantime the men are by
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi Glenn Grimes,
no means backing down in their be
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Representing Independents;—Law lief that they Should come under the
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim rence Gentile, Barney Kilgore, A. E. NRA and be entitled to higher wages
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and Fowler.
than are now being paid.
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 foi
ivupicD
cuuug the
tut; vrruw
eis,— 1. A
They
•»■ nc.y are cnuuujLagtiu
encouraged m
in this
u u s Stand
stand
Representing
Growers;—I.
A..
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t Yarnell, Lake Wales, named by the by the action taken in Sebring, WinIndependents with George S. Marsh, j t er Haven, Avon Park, Frostproof,
FOR SALE: The Harvard Classics Orlando, alternate. The two other and other cities where grove work is
“Dr. Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf of members of the Growers wing of the | done on a large scale as here, arid feel
Books.” Best buy of its kind. Val Committee of Twelve will be named j that they will have plenty of backS E P T E M B E R 1st, 2nd a n d 3 rd ,
ue $75. Selling for $50.00—Terms. by the Exchange and the Clearing ing when the matter comes to a show
R ouftd T rip F a re s , W e s t L ake W ales
Rahn Linton, P. O. Box 684, Lake House later.
I down. They are certain that they
—t o —
;
Wales, Fla.
'
7-45-6tp.
The Citrus Control Committee will I must take the m atter to NRA again
S a v a n n a h , Ga. .......................... $ 7.45
exercise
control
,
over
shipments
of
and
confident
that
when
their
case
C olum bia, S. C. ...................... 10.30
FOR SALE: Single - Bronze to yel
R aleigh, N . C.
14.35
low in colored Chrysanthemums - fruit from Florida under the depart- is presented and they are represent
A tla n ta , Ga.
..........
10.25
ment
of
agriculture.
They
will
work
ed,
they
will
secure
a
reversal
of
the
potted plants late blooming variety. under a code, formulated by the in- present ruling,
B irm in g h a m , A la.
11.90
N ew O rleans, L a .................
15.85
Willow Oak Nurseries, Phone 21-801 dustry
and now on its way to WashC in c in n ati, O hio .........
19.85
Lake Wales.
7-47-4t. ington for approval by the depart WHITEFLY ABUNDANT
R ichm ond. V a. ........................ 17.50
N orfo lk , V a ..............................
17.50
ON CITRUS;
CHECKED
ment of agriculture. To this code all
W a sh in g to n , D. C.
.......... 19.80
P ro p o rtio n a te fa re s to p ra c tic a lly all
REAL ESTATÈ for RENT 11, elements in the industry will be
BY FRIENDLY FUNGI
o th e r p o in ts in th e so u th ea st.
forced to subscribe.
Whiteflies on citrus are getting
abundant in many sections
The code was
waa sent
»cm. to
iu Washington
vvasnmgGon unusually
—
FOR RENT; Furnished apartment in Friday after a meeting at Lakeland, an<i are causing the trees to turn
B altim ore, Md. ...........
$21.25
P h ilad e lp h ia , P a .............
24.70
two family house facing Crystal in which the only change made was black with sooty mold.
Growers
A tla n tic C ity, N .
J . .................. 26.80
Park. Convenient to school. Garage. to provide that the Control Commit-1whose trees are thus infested should
N ew Y ork, N . Y ....................
27.95
C hicago, Iil .................—......
30.05
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
tee might exercise control over ship-M0S® no time in applying Red AscherCleveland, O hio .............. -29.95
? ? ?tf ments weekly instead of over a term sonia, the friendly fungus which has
D e tro it, M ich. ............
30.06
K a n sa s C ity, Mo.....................
31.45
of weeks. This will prevent any rush proven so effective in reducing white
FOR RENT Four room, furnished ing of fruit into an over crowded fly injury, says Dr. E. W. Berger
P U L L M A N F A R E S R E D U C E D 25 cfn
apartments. Rents reasonable. Bart- market.
entomologist with the State : Plant
B ag g ag e checked — sto p o v ers allowed.
Board
at
Gainesville.
T ic k e ts on sale fo r all tr a in s Sept.
While
fruit
control
will
be
exer
leson Block. Call 21-711 or 23-504.
1st, 2nd an d 3rd— F in a l r e tu r n lim it
cised
within
Florida
by
this
commit
August
and
early
September
are
'
11-47-tf
to leave d e stin a tio n p r io r to m id 
tee a Citrus Coordinator will exer still good times for applying this
n ig h t S ep tem b er 9th.
S im ila r excursions o p e ra te d O ct. 6th
I------------------------------------------------1 cise similar control over fruit ship fungus. The Plant Board still has
7 th ; N ov. 28th— 29th.
f REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 ments from other states including some nice cultures available for dis
T h e sa m e fa re s p ro p o rtio n a te ly w ill
this. He will see to it that Florida tribution. They can be had for the
b
e on sale fro m n o rth e rn a n d e aste rn ,
and California, for instance, work in cost of production, which is $1 per
pointy to all s ta tio n s in F lo rid a on
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn harmony. Collins Gillett of Tampa culture. A culture consists of the
sam e da te s.
with long view, overlooking miles of and Merton L. Corey of Washington, amount of fungus that can be grown
F o r schedules, re s e rv a tio n s, o r a d d i-‘
groves. A very pretty site for a nice organizer of the clearing house, are in a wide mouth pint bottle and 1S
tio n a l in fo rm a tio n , co n su lt
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. said to be candidates for coordinator. sufficient for treating an acre of
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
whitefly infested trees.
T. F. SHARPLESS, C. A.
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson and
Dr. Berger reports that owners of
City Ticket Office
$300. Half cash and half to suit your E. C. Alford, Mrs. Thompson’s broth some of the largest citrus plantings
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel Bldg.
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
er have returned home after a pleas- in
1X1 the
H | state ics
regularly obtain and apant three weeks visit at Brookhaven, ply this fungus.
Phone 21-311
Miss., where Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14 visited their parents. Mr. Thompson Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Joyner and
SEABOARD
reports th at there is much enthus children have recently returned from
WANTED—To get in touch with iasm over the NRA and that condi a delightful vacation of two' weeks
Air Line Railway
someone driving to West Florida. tions in the section of Miss in which which was spent visiting relatives in
Georgia.
,
Sipes, a t Highlander Office. 3-39-tf jhé visited are improving.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WEATHER
PRICES OF TH ES!
DATE

MAX MIN RF
22 ....... ........... 91 68 .72
—
23 ....... ........... 92 68
24 ....... ......... 93 78 ' ;
—
25 ....... .......97
71
26 ....... .......... 98 73 .98
27......... ........... 96 70 .50

August
August
August
August
August
August

0H|MM

HAVE NOT YET ADVANCED/

We advise you
to buy your

PETER & PAUL
WE WANT TO DO YOUR
BARBER WORK . . . YOU
ARE ASSURED COURTESY
AND GOOD WORK. LADIES
INVITED.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

HAMMOND’S
Barber Shoji
Pete Gray

REFRIGERATOR

Paul Hammond

IN

n o t ic e ; t o
c r e d it o b s
C O U RT O F CO U N TY JU D G E O F
P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A
I n R e E s ta te of
J a m e s A. M ann,
D eceased.
T o A ll C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is tr ib u to rs
a n d A ll P e rs o n s H a v in g C laim s o r D e
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
Y ou, a n d ea c h o f you, a r e h e re b y n o 
tifie d a n d re q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d e m a n d s w h ich y o u , o r a n y o f you,
m a y h a v e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f Ja m es, A.
M ann, deceased , la te o f P o lk C ounty,
F lo rid a , to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
C ounty, F lo rid a , a t h is office in th e C o u rt
H o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw elve
m o n th s fro m d a te o f f i r s t p u b lic a tio n
h e re o f w h ich is J u l y 1 8 th , A. D ., 1933.
F a n n ie R . M ann,
A d m in is tr a trix . L a k e VV'ales, F la.
J u ly 18, 25, A ug. I , 8, 15, 22, 29 S ept. 5,- 12,
1933.

IN

AUGUST
to SJ0-

RICES are advancing—many
refrigerator prices have al
ready gone up—but you can still
buy a General Electric refriger
ator at the lowest price ever
quoted! We advise you to buy
in August—N O W ! A new sched
ule of prices may become effec
tive anytime—and right now is
when you need and will enjby
your electric refrigerator most.
At the present price, a General
Electric represents thé peak of
shrewd investments. You get
G-E quality—famous for fifty
years—dependable performance
and unmatched operating economy, p lu s new sty lin g an d
new re fin e m e n ts , at rockbottom bargain prices!
A small down payment delivers
your G-E in August, and protects
you against advancing prices.

666

C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C olds f i r s t d ay ,
H ead a c h e s o r N e n ra lg a in 30 m in u te s.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M o st S p eed y R e m e d ie s K n o w n .

Are You Planning a Vacation in

HAVANA
THIS SUMMER?
If so—Stop at the Popular

Come in a n d see
the models
on display

HOTEL
PLAZA

MONITOR
TOP

(OPEN ALL YEAR)

MODELS

Right in the center of the city,
facing beautiful Central Park
and the world-famous Prado,
with stores, theatres and public
buildings conveniently' nearby,
the PLAZA is. the natural ren
dezvous of the tourist.

Low

Summer

August Prices as
low as

Rates

G -E
FLATTOP

300 Rooms With Private Bath.
Dine and Dance at the

MODELS

Magnificent New Roof
Garden

August prices
as low as

“The Center of Havana’s
Social Life”

RENE

BOLIVAR,

Managing Director
Cable “PLAZA”

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

EXCURSION
FARES
J c PER MILE J, c

Spend Your Vacation at

.

r

r

money

P

LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

CITRUS CONTROL
COMMITTEE WILL
USE MUCH POWER

GROVE WORKERS
KEEP UP FIGHT
FOR BETTER PAY

G *E R E F R I G E R A T O R S'

MIAMI
the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath:
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

i

l

r \I D your roof spring a
U
leak during the recent
heavy rains? Is it in good
shape to resist the next
downpour? One leak can
ruin plaster, wall paper and
even damage rafters and
joists.
If your roof shows sigpis of
wear, better have it inspected at once. Our expert will do this without
charge, advising what should
be done, if anything, and
the cost. There is no charge
for this service—just phone
or call.

4

.
I

i
.

I

.
I
®

I

W. J. FRINK LUMBER
CO., INC,
Lake Wales,
Fla.
Phone 23-601

!■■■■■................'

u—------------------------------------- ■
There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.
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John Register Shot by Constable Sam Wilson |
NEW GOLF PRO
!
SAD AFFAIR TOOK
SCHOOLS WILL BE
RRIGHAM TELLS
PLACE IN PAVILION
-HOW THE SCHOOLS OPEN FOR ANOTHER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
. GET THEIR MONEY YEAR ON MONDAY

FIVE CENTS

No Budget Board Yet

| The Polk County Budget comj mission will be called into session
I the day its members are qualified
| to serve, Clerk of the County J.
I D. Raulerson said answering quer| ies as to why the board is not yet
I functioning. There is still some
i I delay owing to the fact that all
| who have been mentioned for the
I board have not indicated their in
tention of serving, he added.—
I Bartow Record.

Register Had Been Drink
ing and Threatened to
Kill Officers

Only Three Sources and Session Will Be Short One,
Cash in Hand is Likely
Only for Registration
to Be Short
and Enrollment

John J| Register was shot by Con
stable Sam Wilson at the city pavil
ion Wednesday night about 8:lo
o’clock. Mr. and- Mrs. Register and
their nine-year-old daughter were liv
ing there as caretakers for the city.
Register had been drinking during the
day and was in a quarrelsome mood.
Mrs. Register had told Chief Darty to
send him home as she was afraid he
might have an accident with their
car and hurt himself or some one
-else.
Deputy Sheriff Bill Mock made him
go home just a short time before the
shooting.
About 8 o’clock Patrolman Hooten
had a call from some child who
seemed to be in fear and much dis
turber but which he could not make
out. Constable Wilson, who heard
the call from the phone at the bank
corner, joined Hooten. and one of
them suggested it might have been
from the Register child, both of them
knowing Register had been drinking
during the afternoon. They got in
Hooten’s car and drove down to the
pavilion to see if there was trouble.
As they drove up Mrs. Register
came out much disturbed saying he
had been striking her.
Wilson
stepped to the door and saw Register
a few feet away. Hooten was right
behind wilson.
“Dam you, I’ve a good mind to kill
you both” said. Register.
Wilson and Register and members
of Register’s family had been godd
friends and Wilson tried to talk him
into a saner frame of mind.
“Don’t do that, Johnnie.” said he.
“He kept on drawing his pistol,”
Wilson told the coroners juiy. “Fi
nally I had to shoot him.”
“Did you ever have any. trouble
with: .him,” asked Attorney,., Rogers,
fo r thecoroners jury.
“Not a bit in the world,” said Wil
son. “He and I were friends and all
of his -folks were friends of mine.”
Witnesses sworn at an inquest held
by Judge Anderson Thursday morn
ing were Patrolman Hooten, Con
stable Sam Wilson, Chief Darty,
Deputy Sheriff Bill Mock, and little
Sarah Frances.
Hooten told the story of the shoot
ing as above.

County
School
Superintendent
Brigham told ^omething of the triato
of his office for the Rotarj Club
Tuesday. Brigham went into the or
ganization of the * office in a clear,
plain manner that pleased everyone.
“We are not proud of the salaries
that will be paid to teachers in Polk
county this year,”>said he, “But it is
not my fault or the fault of the pres
ent board. We cannot help our
selves.”
• \ I
’He went on to say that no other
form of taxes was necessary, if the
people were willing and able to pay
the real estate tax. The taxes as
sessed, if. they were paid, would carry
on th schools in all but perhaps two
school districts in this county, he said'
But the fact is taxes will not average
50 per cent paid in Polk and in other
counties are even less. He went into
an analysis of the sources from \frhieh
the schools derive support. ‘There
are. but three sources. They are—
From the State. '
From the county.
From the district.
The state support groups itself into
four sources There is the auto tag
license which it is hoped will pro
duce $3,09U;000 He pointed to a car
with a Gorgia license outside the
window and said the auto1license de
partment estimated that $300,000 of
such licenses were being wrongfully
used in this district, arid that this is

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR

GEORGE WAGGAMAN
Who will take the place held by Dave
Towns for the past eight and a
half years.
Waggaman has been one of Tam
pa’s best known golfers for the past
10 years and has played in many ex
hibition games in and out of the
state. He is considered a fiije golf
instructor.
“I think I can see an opportunity to
make the Lake Wales course one of
the best in the state and shall work
along that line,” i said Waggaman to
The Highlander. “Your city would
profit by a course that attracts peo
ple and draws players.”
Waggaman will bring with him an
assistant pro, Brysson Waggaman,
also of Tampa. The two have many
plans for the popularizing of the
Lake" Wales' 'course.
Dave Towns plans for the future
are uncertain as yet. He will be here
for a few months. Mr. Towns came
here in January, 1924, from Central
Illinois and has many friends here.

CITRUSCODETO
BE GIVEN OUT AT
LAKELAND FRIDAY

MILK PRICES IN
Important Meeting of
POLK STABILIZED Very
Growers and Shippers to
BY STATE BOARD Be Held This Morning

DRS. TOMLINSON MOVE TO
NEW OFFICES IN ARCADE
I Dr. J. P. Tomlinson and Dr. J. Pitt
Tomlinson, have moved from the real
estate exchange building into six
rooms on the second floor of the Alcoma arcade. The suite is very nice
ly arranged and has been fitted out
with the most up to date apparatus
for their practice. Each have a pri
vate off icé ris well, as one for Miss
Wilma- Tucker, secretary.- A well fit
ted operating room is another feature
of the office as well as an X-ray
room.

PLEASE TURN XO PAGE FOUR

KIWANIS IS TOLD
NAT PATTERSON
WILL REPRESENT SCHOOLS DESERVE
THE POLK DRYS GREATER INTEREST
Ft. Meade Man Put For
ward as Delegate; Mrs.
Lamance Made Talk
Mrs. Lora McMance of Lake Wales,
national organizer for the W. C. T.
LJ-, spoke Sunday afternoon at the
city auditorium, says ,\ the Lakeland
News. A rainstorm came up at the
iiour of the meeting but those who
heard the talk were well repaid for
their trouble.
Mrs. LaMance has traveled all over
the world in the cause of temperance.
Her talk was based upon the verse.
“They have sown wheat, but they
shall reap chaff.”

She paid a glowing tribute to Fran
ces E. Willard who conceived the plan
of temperance 45 years prior to its
Minimum of 15 Cents Quart
adoption and it took that long to win
the fight she said. Mrs. LaMance
For Milk Set; Applies
stated that the reason the liquor in
To All Dairymen
terests win is because they stick to
gether and are organized, while tem
perance people , are not united and
Minimum milk prices in this dis
men will always fight for politics in
tric t have been fixed by the State
stead of their convictions or principle.
Milk Control Board and will be um“Thirty-seven
of the
leading
trict including Lake Wales, Babson
churches have joined in the principle
form hereafter throughout the disthat liquor cannot be brought back
P ark ,. Highland Park and Waverly.
without sin” the speaker said, “and
The retail price will be 15 cents a
in these 37 churches we have 30,000,-quart and 8 cents a pint for sweet
000 voters, enough to carry the fight'
milk and chocolate milk, 10 cents a
to success and hold th e. line if they
quart for buttermilk, and 80 cents a
will vote their convictions \ and it is
quart for cream, according to an ad
my belief that if people cannot stand
vertisement appearing- today.
by the principles of the church they
The price is fixed by the control
should get out; wè do not want milk
board and-Director G. W. Weems an
and water Christians who do not do
nounces that the order applies to the
their duty.
one cow dairyman as well as to the
“Another thing,” Mrs. LaMance
large scale operators. He states that
said, “the women have failed to do
violation of the new rates is punish
their part—they do not vote as they
able under the law by $500 fine or
should.”"
six months in jail or both.
Then she gave, the liquor interests,
the manufacturers a share of her at
Mrs. Regan is Back
tention, singling out Adolphus Busch,
who stated, she said “that every man
Home Again After a
has his price, that if you will tell a
5 Weeks’ Trip North
thing often enough and strong
enough, people will believe it whether
it is true or not.”
BABSON PARK, Aug. 28:—Mrs.
She reviewed the fight in the state
William M. Regan has returned from
of West Virginia when the prohibi
three months travel in the north. Five
tion interests won there in 1912 and
weeks were spent in Chicago, where
stated that she believed the 18th
she was the guest of Mrs. Dr. Seifert,
amendment was the greatest docu
and Mrs. Cook, enjoying many pleas
ment ever written outside of the Ten
an t visits to the Fair with her hos
Commandments.
tesses. Mrs. Regan also made short
Money In Control
stays in Michigan and Minnesota.
Speaking of the control of the
During her visit to her former home
liquor interests she said that the of
town, Minneapolis, Mrs. Regan was
ficers of trie Association Against. Pro
entertained royally by her many
hibition was made up of 53 million
friends there. She was the guest of
aires. who are not after seeing the
several Babson Park families on dif
18th amendment alone annuled, but
ferent occasions.
their greatest interest is in attacking
the 16th amendment and having that
On her return trip to Florida, Mrs.
killed also because it strikes their
Regan was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
pocketbook. That is the one controll
George Tripp, in Tuxedo. North Car
ing thé incomes of the rich. “The rich
olina. for several weeks. Mr. and
people want these amendments
Mrs. Tripp have a delightful place,
killed,” said the speaker “because it
situated in the heart of the Blue
dips into their incomes. Johp D.
Ridge mountains. Mrs. Regan arriv
Rockefeller changed his stand on the
ed Thursday in Lake Wales, where
WEATHER
18th amendment for this very reason
she was the over night guest of Mr.
and the women will find that as soon
and Mrs. Ralph A. Piper, arriving
as they can throw out the 16th and
here Friday. She says that, although
MAX. MIN. RAIN 18th amendments they will then at
her summer’s trip was most delight DATE
69
tack the 19th amendment and prohibit
ful. she finds it exceedingly nice to August 28...................96
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.
August 31 ....... 96
71
be back in Florida.
Every citrus grower in the state
is invited to attend the meeting at
Lakeland opening at 10 ¿6’cloek Fri
day morning, Sept. 1, today, when
the code ’proposed for thé industry
will be discussed.
The-code for the Florida citrus
industry was written mainly by Mer
ton L. Corey, acting for the three
great shipping factors in this state,
the Exchange, the Clearing House and
the Independents. It will be admin
istered for the industry by the Cit
rus Control Committee of twelve,
made up of three each from the three
elements named and three from the
growers.
The code as now drawn, plus any
changes that may be made at the
Lakeland meeting, will be laid before
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace at
Washington on Sept. 5 by Corey and
other representatives of thq industry.
It is a typewritten document of 17
pages and hot only coordinates the
industry in this state with similar in
dustries in California, Texes and
Porto Rico, but also hands over to
the Control Committee in this state
the greatest possible power in hand
ling the fruit of Florida. The amount
o fjr u it from any state that may go
forward on a given day will be set by
a Citrus Coordinator while the
amount that Florida may send will
be apportioned among various ship
pers by the committee of twelve. The
committee has all the power needed
to make the industry prosperous ex
cept that of advertising the product.
If any advertising is done, it looks as
if it would have to be done by the
individual shipper.
Anyone who wishes to see the code
may look one over at The Highlander
office. It is rather too long to be
printed in full at this time, though
we may do so later.
The meeting will be held at the
Lakeland auditorium, opening at 10 a.
m. and it is regarded by well informed
citrus men as the most vital meeting
the industry has ever ,held. It is
hoped that the attendance will be
large.

! School will open Monday morning
at 8:30 o’clock for purposes of enroll
ment and registration.
Buses will run as usual over all
routes in the morning, but will re 
turn about noon instead of at the
hours that will be usual later in the
season when the routine of work is
qnder way.
| The session Monday will be a short
(toe, and only for the purpose of en
rolling and registration. There will
lie no teaching.
$. Col. Crosland has called a faculty
meeting at 9:30 o’clock Saturday
morning when last minute arrange
ments with the teachers will be out
lined.

-

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
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BOY SCOUTS BACK” "
FROM FINE TRIP
TO CHICAGO FAIR
Fifteen Local Boys Along
With About 100 Other
Kids Made Journey
The bunch of Lake Wales Boy
Scouts who accompanied other scouts
'of this section on a trip to the Exposi
tion of Progress in Chicago two
weeks ago, arrived home Wednesday
evening, along with Scout Master C.
W. Martin, reporting a profitable and
enjoyable trip.
Arriving in Chicago after a fourday journey, the boys pitched camp
at Calumet Park in South Chicago,
about 11 miles from the fair grounds.
At about 9:30 a. m. each day the
boys would go to the fair grounds
where they were presented with tick
ets to the fair and also given 50 cents
each for their dinners and suppers.
Most of the day and evening was
spent on the fair grounds, the boys
sometimes remaining till 10:30 p. m.
One of the unusually attractive ex
hibits is the Florida exhibit, includ
ing a Florida garden—palms, shrubs,
etc.,. The sky scenery of this exhibit
includes a flock of waterbirds sus
pended overhead. The Boy Scouts
were presented with souvenirs at this
exhibit.

-------- 'I
$3.00 A YEAR

PETERSON, WALL
COMING FRIDAY,
COREY CAN’T COME
Two Good Speakers Will Be
Here for NRA Meeting
Friday Night
General Lew Kramer, in charge of
local work of NRA wants it under
stood that everybody is invited to at
tend the meeting at the school audi
torium Friday night when NRA will
be explained by two of the best
speakers in South Florida. The in
vitation is to everyone, women and
men alike, and Kramer hopes there
will be a big crowd.
Congressman J. Hardin Peterson,
and Perry G. Wall of Tampa, will be
the speakers.
Merton L. Corey
phoned Kramer late Thursday after
noon that he could riot be present.
Frank O’Byrne is to be chairman of
the meeting and plane a brief pro
gram in addition to the speakers.
Congressman Peterson will speak
on the various laws enacted by the
special session of congress for recov
ery from the depression, including the
public building program, the home
loan act. the farm loan act and NRA.
This will be Peterson’s first appear
ance before a Lake Wales audience
since the session ended and all his lo
cal friends will be anxious to see and
hear “Pete.”
Perry Wall is head of the Knight &
Wall Co. at Tampa and head of the
Tampa NRA division. He has been
speaking throughout South Florida
on NRA and makes thé subject most
attractive in his usual c'lever fashion.
Mr. Wall is one of the best speakers
in this section and his talks are al
ways heard with interest.
Merton L. Corey was to have spok
en on reasons for exempting grove
workers from NRA. Mr. Corey is
the man who, acting for the grove in
terests of the state, secured this rul
ing from the NRA national adminis
tration. Grove workers are anxious
to know the grounds for the ruling
and if they are to get better wages
from ARA as they had hoped for
from NRA.

Other places visited included the
Hall of States, Traveling Transports,
Firestone and General Motors exhib
its, the Hall of Science and Fort
Dearborn. Other attractions at the
fain included -the East and West foot
ball game and one of the largest PAN HELLENIC SOCIETY
WILL MEET NEXT FRIDAY
Newly Wed Member of Club rodeqs in the world. They saw the
of Admiral Byrd and his dogs.
Was Subject of Delicate ship
The
Pan Hellenic Association will
'Four days were spent on the fair
grounds. On the last day in the city meet Friday at the home of Dr. W.
Attentions
„he boys were permitted to use the B. Williams at 3 P. M. Misses EloiSe
day as they, saw fit—either remain Williams, Elizabeth Kramer, Bettye
One of thé outstanding features of in camp, go uptown or attend the Blue, Dorothy Oliver and Virginia
the Kiwanis meeting at; Seminole Inn fair, Included in the Chicago sight Shrigley will be hostesses for this
Wednesday was a miscellaneous seeing trip were visits to the Sears, meeting.
shower given Jim Sprott, newiy wed Roebuck building, to Marshall. Field
member. Mr. Sprott was presented & Co.’s big department store—said
a handsome toaster from members of to be the largest in the world, the big
the club along with other articles too packing house of Swift & Co. and the i
numerous to mention. Jim said he Field museum and aquarium.
could makes immediate use of the
Breaking camp the night before
toaster and hoped to be able to use starting for home, in order to get an
the other articles later on.
early start the next morning, the
Pat O’Byrne brought up the pro hoys spent the last night in a gym
|
posed low wage scale for teachers the nasium.
The first night out was Spent at a
coming year which later in the meet
ing caused considerable discussion. : Boy Scout camp in the mountains 10 Employers Agree to Hire
Visitors at the meeting were: B. miles out from Louisville, Ky. Two
Local Labor Only, If
A. Martin, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. Long- hours were spent seeing as much of
street. president, Florida Educâtional Mammoth Cave as their limited time
It Is Available
Association; J. S. Rickards, executive would permit. Here the boys had
dinner
also.
J
Stops
were
made
at
secretary of the same organization;
General Lew Kramer, in charge of
Col. Crosland and L. H. Kramer who Nashville and Chattanooga, Tenn. A
is in charge of the local NRA work. trip was taken down the incline rail local NRA, announced Thursday
Mr. Kramer told the club of the way at Lookout Mountain and stops morning that the work of his lieuten
splendid cooperation he had received were made at Atlanta, Macon and ants along the white people of the
in the NRA work, and pointed out Tifton, Ga., spending the last night at town had been finished and nearly all
tabulated. He met with a fine re
that with the exception of a dozen or Tifton.
Approaching Winter Haven late sponse to requests on consumers to
so, he had received .fine cooperation.
Wednesday, the boys were met by the sign the code, pledging themselves to
Col. Crosland introduced J. S. band on a truck, and the band and the trade with stores displaying the Blue
Rickard who talked on the school sit citizens in autos escorted them up Eagle. Around 2,100 consumer cards
uation, pointing out that' it was up to town where they were given a re were signed by white people over 16
citizens themselves to get behind ception at one of the" churches. . S. C. years of age, with only 16 refusals to
their legislators and see that qur Smithers, who kindly made it possible
in the city and several of these
most important line of work be car for the boys to enjoy the trip, deliv sign
due to misapprehension of the pur
ried on as it should.
ered an address, and ice cold water pose, Mr. Kramer feels sure.
melon was served.
A card agreement pledging employ
Most of the boys carried1cameras ers to hire local people only so long
and of course many snapshots were as competent labor was available was
taken en route as well as in Chicago. signed by 123 employers, including
All in all, the trip was an educational nearly all of the large employers of
and instructive one for the 15 Lake labor, Which guarantees that local
Wales boys who were privileged to people will be given first preference
take advantage of this unusual oppor when there is work to be done.
tunity.
There were no refusals to sign this
pledge and the response was almost
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
complete.
' AT STEWART HOTEL
One hundred sixty-three Blue
State Poultry Club Will Be The Jacaranda
Circle of the Garden Eagles were displayed with only six
Discussed At Meeting
club with Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. employers found in the city who
Hartman in charge were hostesses to haven’t yet signed the President’s
/ September 6
the Azalea Circle Monday morning at blanket code and most of these ex
Hotel Stewart. Mrs. R. N. Jones gave pect to be working under their own
The regular meeting of the Polk a talk on the “Relation of Flowers at industry code later. No disposition
County Poultry club, will be held in the Time of Christ to the Flowers of not to sign was found in any part of
the City Hall, Bartow, Wednesday, the Present Time,” at the close of thecity.
Sept. 6, at 2 o’clock p. m., announces which she said, “I’d rather have one
Also the work just completed in
Franklin Stevens of Ft. Meade, presi flower while I am here on earth than cludes 767 family records, showing
dent.
a cart load when I am dead.” Mrs. number in family, occupation, etc., or
F. W. R'isher, poultry specialist of W. A. Hartman read a poem by James in other words a census of the city.
the State Marketing Bureau will give Whitcomb Riley.
Dilson Petrey played several classi
an explanation of the work of the
new egg law, and the code, and wil. cal selections, among them a number 1 Beauty Spots of Lake |
from Beethoven and one from Manabe gladl to answer any questions.
Wales
t
At a / meeting in Orlando, August 1Zucca. He responded to the encore
29, a state organization was perfected | with several popular pieces and sang
composed of the poultry organiza several songs playing his own accomtions over the state. The NRA code paniihent. Dilson is showing a marked
A coco plumosa palm in front of
was adopted, and Mr. Allen, president improvement in his piano playing.
Mrs. L. H. Parker’s home at Park and
John Cain, accompanied by Mrs. First street is in fine bloom at the
of the Duval Poultry association was
named delegate to take this code to Mary Burris at the piano, sang two present. Its great mass of yellow
Washington and- present it to trie selections, “Trees” by Oscar Ras- blossom was full of bees Thursday
bach and “The Open Road.”
proper officials for their approval.
morning, bright and early.
A full attendance is urged. It is to
PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION
PAN HELLENIC SOCIETY
the interest of all poultrymen in Polk
MEETING SEPTEMBER 4TH v POSTPONES UNTIL MONDAY
County to be present.
The Presbyterian Missionary So
Tbe Pan Hellenic association,
Misses Doris Dykeman and Juanita ciety will meet Tuesday, September scheduled for Friday will be post
Simmons attended the ball game in 4th at 3:30 o’clock at the home of poned until Monday, Sept. 4, a t 3
p. m., Hotel Dixie-Walesbilt.
Mrs. W. J. Smith in Pinehurst.
Winter Haven Monday night.

KRAMER REPORTS
A FINE SPIRIT OF
NRA COOPERATION

P0ULTRŸCLÜB0F
POLK COUNTY TO
MEET IN BARTOW

1_______ _________ I
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
THESE ADVERTISERS ARE STANDING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TQ BRING BACK PROSPERITY AND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME. PATRONIZE
THESE ADVERTISERS
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
.
..
.
.
NOTE:—A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administration, have not yet signed up,
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
_____________ -__________________ ___________________ ACCOUNTANTS

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants and
Auditors
24-801
Alcoma Bldg.

A-l Garage Service'
Lake Wales Wholesale
Expert Mechanics
Gas and Oil
MISS FANNY PRATER Central atGulf
Grocery Company
WALES RECREATION
1st.
. 22-511 Groceries* Flour, Provisions, Candies
I Work Guaranteed
BILLIARD PARLOR
Residence Phone 24-834
Cigars and Tobacco.
Latest /Styles
Lowest Prices
Modern Equipment
W E DO O U R P A R T
314 WetiQore
W E DO O U B P A R T
25-811
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUB P A R T
W E DO OUB P A R T

BUILDING & LOAN

DEPARTMENT STORES

ATTORNEYS
Lake

DONNELLY & GRAHAM
Emmett Donnelly
27-371

Wales Building
Loan Association

Geo. B. Graham 25-321
Heath Bldg.

Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.

Chrysler Sales & Service

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S INC.

Counselor at Law
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Solicitor
21-711
Bartleson Block.
Bullard Avenue at 1st St.
21-511
State Bank Bldg.

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

PRESSING

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
“Everything for the Auto”
ALTERATIONS.— MENDING
Day and Night Wrecking Service
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph
a.8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central

C. H. TIBADO
Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice ,
“Dependable Service”
27-794
Hesperides and 8th
W E DO O U B P A R T

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

Electric

Hudson—Essex and Austin CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS
L. R. Horton, Prop.
1st at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTOMOBILE

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

W E DO O U R P A R T

SALES and SERVICE

u

S. ACUFF

Let Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee for
10 & 15 Years
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.

TOPS

W E DO O U R P A R T

25-481

“Electragists”
Installations—Radios—Ap
pliances
7
216 Stuart Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.
“Everything Electrical”
Day and Night Service
Alcoma Bldg,
W E DÒ O U R P A R T

DAIRIES

0. S. ADAMS
Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central
W E DO O U B P A R T

ARCADE
BARBER
SHOP
T. H. Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

| “Prices Right”
Day and Nite Servioe
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
104 W. Park Ave.
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing 23-592
.Added’'
W Ë P O OUR PA RT
24-492
< Lake of the Hills

BARBERS

GAS AND OIL

W E DO O U R P A R T

FEED

LAKE WALES DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DÒ O U R P A R T

L. K. .Quinn Feed Store

“Pleasing Ytou Pleases Us”
If we succeed in doing so, Then tell
others; If we fail, tell us.
Bartleson Blk.
1st & Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

GRIFFITH
BARBER
21-571

& ROBBINS

AND

BEAUTY SHOP
255 Stuart Ave.

DENTISTS

Alta Vista Service Sta.

EUROPEAN HOTEL

W E BO OUB PA R T

“A Home Away From Home”
All Outside Rooms
Two or More Windows Each
In Center of Business Section

PAINTS

D. D .'S.
25-491

Alcoma Bldg.

V. E. BACKUS, Prop.

SEMINOLE INN

MIKE’S PLACE

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes, Props.
Newly Renovated
New Sample Room

*M. P. GRAVES, Prop.
Texaco Gas and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. at Fisst

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Park Avenue Service Sta.
I

W E DO O U R P A R T

Sherman’s Service Sta.

Tireront

You Can Use and Recommend
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Knowing That it is Made From the
Finest Ingredients and Sold at the
Morse’s Photo Service
Lowest Prices Possible
For Quality Ice Cream
Real Kodak Finishing *— Greetings
12 Alcoma Bldg..
Stuart Ave.
Cards—and—of course — Films and
Kodaks
W E DO O U R P A R T
22-381
Alcoma Bids:.

LAKE WALES DAIRY

W E DO O U R P A R T

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME

PLUMBERS

W E D© O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

DRINKS, /SANDWICHES

T. M. SUTTON, PROP
“Always at Your Service” 6
22-293
/Mkt. St. at Park Ave.

Central Ave. at First.

54-541

TIRES
“At R. R. Underpass”

INSURANCE—FIRE

J
Fire

W E DO O U R P A R T

InsuRancE

W E DO O U R P A R T

PRINTERS

W E DO O U B P A B T

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.

N. E. McLBOD
Representing Gulf Life Ins. .Co.
“We Settle All Claims Promptly”
434 Tillman Ave.

LASSITER & MIMS

Plumbing.-Heating — Sheet Metal
Work
“Reliable Service”
27-381
Grange Avenue

D uBois
INSURANCE—LIFE

Main Office and Warehouse
Phone 25-451

228 W. Bullard

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

W E DO O U R P A R T

,

“We Come a-Runriin’ ”
27-431

W E DO O U R P A R T

W. P. DAVIDSON, Prop.
“That Good Gulf Gas and Oil”
Bartow Road

17 Lincoln Ave.

ZARY W. DENNARD

W E DO O U R P A R T

West End Service Sta.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business :— Agents
Retail and Wholesale Fish
for Gulf fertilizers, Niagara Insect!
27-683
1st and Bullard
cides, Hardie Sprayers.

CITY FISH MARKET

DECORAT’G

SUWANNEE PURE ICE
CREAM

Woco-Pep Gas—Purol and TioLene
Oils
First a t Bullard

HUNT BROS., INC.

PAINTING,

C. N. REEVES

N. L. DAVIS, Prop.

FISH MARKETS

W E DO OUR P A R T

30 Years Experience in High Class
. ,45, Painting and Decorating
“Our Work Stands the Test”
27-674
Hibiscus Park

QUICK SERVICE STA.

GROVE CARETAKERS

Glidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints.
Orange
Avenue.

ICE CREAM

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Quality First and' Service Always”
Security Feeds. Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

W E DO O U B P A R T

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Having Purchased the Station,
Solicit Your Patronage
D. H. Smith, Prop.
Park and Market

*>

F.'D. Shelton Novelty
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Props.
ROOMS AND MEALS
Works
25-782
228 E. Tillman. “We Can Make It, Or It Can’t Be
Made.” .
W E DO O U R P A R T
Orange Avenue

J. T. OXTOBY

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

NOVELTY WORKS

ALBANY HOTEL

W E DO O U R P A R T

Davis Barber Shop

W E DO O U B P A R T

W E DO O U B P A R T

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
And Dry Cleaning

W E DO O U R 'P A R T

W E DO O U B P A R T

ENDICOTT & SONS
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors
“Our Work Speaks for Itself”
100 Park Ave.

HOTELS

Texaco Products
General Merchandise
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
27-601
246 Park Ave. 24-731

W E DO O Û R P A R T

CLEANING,

A. J. SOWELL, Prop
General Auto Repairing, Experienced
Mechanic. First Glass Service.
Texaco Gas
Bullar^l at Miami

Children’s School Wear

W E DO -OUR P A R T

GEO. W. OLIVER

AUTO DEALERS

SERVALL SERVICE STA

For Your

, C. P. Selden, Secy.
‘
Stuart Ave.

CANDY

W E DO O U R P A R T

See FRIEDLANDER’S

&

W E DO O U R P A R T

27-681

GROCERIES, WHOLE’SL MASONRY & PLASTER’G

FRED ROSS GARAGE

DRESSMAKING

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

W E DO O U R P A R T

22-311

“Quality Printing”
154 Park Ave.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Central Florida Gas. Corp.
Manufactured Gas Service to Bartow»
Haines City, Mountain Lake, Winter
Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales.
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Agents for—
W E DO O U R P A R T
h . g . McCl e n d o n
Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils
Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co,
FURNISHINGS, LADIES
Hammond’s Barber Shop
Cahdy—Smokes
PUMPS and RADIOS
Sherwin & Williams Insecti “The Owner of a Life Insurance
Refresh Yourself With Our Cold
“Peter and Paul”
cides.
Policy is a Protected Citizen.”
Dr.inks
“Our Work Shows for Itself”
21-461
342 E. Tillman
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond
SHOP ELITE
ALBERT SAFAR
Bassett Blk.
Park Ave. at Mkt.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Park Avenue
1
Miss Georgia Heikens, Prop,
WATER PUMPS AND
W E DO O U R P A R T
Main Office—
W E DO O U R P A R T
EXCLUSIVE STYLES
W E DO O U R P A R T
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.
MAJESTIC RADIOS
Phone 23-481
INSECTICIDES
THE SODA SHOP
W E DO O U R P A R T

BEER PARLORS

FRANK

GRETENCORI)

“If You Like Me, Call Me Frank”
edlebrau

draught beer

Also Bottle Beer
103 Real Estate Exchange Building
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE ORANGE BOX
“The Two R’s”—
Rowell and Register, Props
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP

Hampton’s Sandwich Shop

Try Our Moonkist Ice Cream
Alcoma Bldg.

FRN’SHGS— LD’S & G’NT

W E DO O U R P A R T

Person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

The Wee Sandwich Shop
“DOC” 'WATSON, Prop
Sandwiches — All Kinds on Toasted
Buns — Double Header Cones
Cold Brinks? “Have One on Me”
Postoffice Bldg.

DRUGGISTS

E L U S ‘DRUG CO.
“NO BULL”
“We J ry to .Please You”
227 Stuart
25-401
W E DO O U R P A R T

A Nice Assortment of Cold Beer at
All Times
Alcoma Bldg.

MURRAY’S PHARMACY

W g DO O U R P A R T

“You Know Me”
ROBT. W. MURRAY
24-431
241 Park Ave.

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Wall Business School

W E DO O U R P A R T

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes—Gent’s Furnishings
251 Stuart Ave’.

GROCERIES

W E DO OUR P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

Schnarr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
“Helping to Solve Your Grocery
Myers Spraying Machines
- Problems” .
21-364
Crystal at Market
Cor. North Ave at Walker St.

S. 0. HUDSON

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T

FURNITURE

WALES FURNITURE CO.
GRUNOW
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

F. F. MANLEY

E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE
20th Century Wrecker Service
Willard Batteries
Shell Gas and Oil
22-631
233 Bullard Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T '

W E DO O U R P A R T

NEW DEAL GARAGE
WILSON VANCE, Prop.
Scenic Highway at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
‘The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U B P A B T

FISH
L E. METZKER
It' Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Groceries — Fresh Meats
Why abuse them with a dull mower? The Best Plate Lunch in Town F or
4th St.
“In the Quarters” STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes
The Money
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
Assorted Brands Cold Beer
W E DO O U R P A R T
onable. Work Guaranteed
23-494
Bullard at" First

G. C. MANLEY

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U B P A B T

Fresh Meats — Groceries
Fruits — Vegetables

GARAGES

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

Lincoln at Third
W E DO OUR. P A R T

Peninsular Stores
“High Class Groceries”

Oliver’s Quality Market
“We Handle the Best Meats Always”

MAGAZINE

SUBCPT’NS

MRS. ED CHANDLEY
the Commissions at Home By
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo
cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
Special Rates During August
417 North 5th St.
K eep

MACHINE

SHOP

W E DO O U B P A B T

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.

Day and Evening Sessions
Positions for Graduates
“Prompt and Courteous Service” ,
Individual
Instruction,
Diplomas. Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
211-212 Burns Arcade
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

ROGERS GROCERY

C. C. CROSBY

“You Name It—We Have It.”
8 Bullard Ave.

Machine Work and Welding
, “Welding Stops Waste”
All Work Guaranteed

W E DO O U R P A R T

Walker Street at Tracks

SHOE

REPAIRING

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
“High Class 'Merchandise at Lot?
Priees”
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

SIGNS
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop
Painting — Signs
“Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”
Next to West Side Church
W E DO O U R P A R T

.J/
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BABSON

PARK

ELEVEN MORE ON
THE NRA LIST: 4
LISTS NOW POSTED

lovely pink and white course was
served by the hostesses who were as
sisted in serving by Mrs. W. J. Clapp,
Mrs. Arthur Von Waldburg, Miss
Helen Jones and Miss Norma Nelson.
About 60 guests were present.

urer; Walter Hartwig, score keeper.
Also a committee was appointed to
look into the matter of better lighting
facilities for the Diamond Ball Field
next year, as follows: Frank Bryan,
chairman, with Morris Jones and A.
H. Clark "assisting.
A rising vote of thanks was given.
Mrs. Pugh for the splendid diriner.
In commenting on diamond ball act
ivities for the past year, President
Officers Reelected for the Moore said the results had been more
than satisfactory and he feels indebt
Coming Year; Moore
ed to players, officers, the public and
Toastmaster
city officials for the support given,
and promises to give Lake Wales even
better entertainment along this , line
An elaborate banquet was given in next year.
.
honor of the Lake Wales Diamond
Mr. Moore has handled the diamond
Ball Players Tuesday at the Albany I ball club in a most efficient manner
Hotel, and an enjoyable time was had ’ and the club is lucky to have one withby 21 players and officers who have his ability and personality to pilot
played so hard and served so faith
fully during the past year. Those
present were: Wm. Roth, Merlin
Linton. Frank Brown. L. F. Lee,
Bruce Pugh, Frank Scaggs, Morris
Jones, C. Torrance, Dave Stabler, Joe
Cotton. B. Szeglowski, Eddie Stevens, ! Any physician will tell you th at
C. N. Reeves, 0. M. More, C. M. , “Perfect Purification of the System
Quinn, W. C. Hartwig, Bobby Reeves, is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect
C C. Thullbery, R. Rachels, A. H. i Health.” Why not rid yourself of
Clark
I chronic ailments th at are underminPresident O. M. Moore was chosen ! ing your vitality? Purify your enas toastmaster and handled the affair : tire system by taking a thorough
in his usual efficient and jovial man 1course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
I week for several weeks—and see how
ner.
After the banquet, officers for the ! Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs purify the blood by acticoming year were elected sa follows:
O. M. Moore, president; J. S. White 1vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and
hurst, vice president; Frank Scaggs, bowels. T rial package, 10 cts. Fami
manager; C. M. Quinn, secretary trea- ly package, 35 cts. All dealers. (Adv.)

FINE SPREAD FOR
DIAMOND PLAYERS
TUESDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anern, Mrs. M.
]. McCormick, Mrs. L. Sallume, Maxne Waldron, and H. E. Fairchild
IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U RT O F T H E
T E N T H JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT , IN AND
./ere visitors in Tampa Saturday.
F O R P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .
The latest news from Mrs. James
H a rv a rd A. L eslie,
P la in tif!
FO RECLO SU RE OF
^oudon and her daughter, Particia.
j ■
TA X D E E D
:ells of a house party up at R'ainy Makes a Total of 126 Who Vs.
W illiam D u d ley P u tn a m ,
Lake last week. Mrs. Loudon, Pat,
D efen d an t
Have Now Signed the
I t a p p e a rin g b y th e sw o rn B ill in th e
and Carla Borg were guests of
ab o v e cause th a t th e D e fe n d a n t, W illiam
friends at Home Island, International
President’s Code
D u d ley P u tn a m , is a r e s id e n t o f a S ta te
Falls. Minnesota. The party crossed
o th e r th a n o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a , a n d
t h a t D e fe n d a n t’s re sid e n c e , a s n e a r
as
the border into Canada, had. some
ay be kn o w n to a ffia n t, is S a in t C h arles,
Eleven mope names of Lake Wales m
yachting and canoeing, and many de
Illin o is , and- th a t th e r e is n o p e rso n in
lightful tramps on the Island during merchants and business men who th e S ta te of F lo rid a th e serv ice o f a s u b 
Charles Heyward Scherer, who has the week. Mrs. Loudon and Patricia have signed the NRA agreement, the p o e n a u p o n w hom w o u ld b in d th e D e
n d a n t, W illiam D u d ley P u tn a m , a n d it
been quite ill with infection of the leg returned to Minneapolis this week. president’s Blanket Code, have been fe
f u r th e r a p p e a rin g t h a t th e D e fe n d a n t,
since last Wednesday is improving, to They expect toleave shortly for Bab- posed in the postoffice by Mrs. Flagg W
illiam D u d ley P u tn a m , is o v er th e ag e
y e a rs, it is th e re fo re ,
the delight of his many friends.
sori Park.
..
,; on their receipt by her from the De of O21
R D E R E D that th e sa id D e fe n d a n t ■be
Miss Carrie Brown and Mrs. Nettie partment of Commerce office at Jack a n d is h e reb y r e q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e
Misses Barbara Petrey, Mapjorie
B ill 'o f C o m p lain t file d in th e ab o v e e n 
Williams, Mary Elizabeth Rutherford Stepherison returned Saturday from sonville.
title d cause o n th e 2nd d a y o f O cto b er
Fifty-seven names were posted on A.
D ., 1933, th e sam e b e in g a R u le D ay of
and Eloise Drompp were over-night St. Petersburg. Mrs. Stevenson will
Aug.
4.
42
more
on
Aug.
10
and
16
resume
her
duties
as
teacher
at
the
sa id m o n th , o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s of
guests of Miss Blanch Patterson
th e s a id B ill w ill b e ta k e n a s co n fessed
on
Aug.
15.
With
the
11
names
just
Public
School
next
week.
Saturday. |>
e sa id D e fe n d a n t -and i t is f u rth e r ,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody' and posted this makes a total_ of 126 firms by-O th
R D E R E D t h a t th is O rd e r b e p u b 
Mrs. B. D. Epling and sons, Gaines children, Anne, Sally and Willis. Jr. and individuals in this city who have lish e d once a w eek fo r fo u r co n secu tiv e
eeks, to -w it, A u g u st 18, 25 a n d S ept.
and Brady, who have been spending arrived home this week from Daytona signed the President’s blanket code. w
1, 8, 15, 1933, in T h e H ig h la n d e r, a n e w s
the greater part of the summer in Beach. 'M rs. Cody and the children Today’s list:
p a p e r .p u b lish ed in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
one a n d o rd e re d a t B a rto w , F lo rid a ,
central Illinois returned Monday spent thesummer months at the
Central Florida Gas Corp., Gas t h D
i s , 15th d a y of A u g u st, A. D ., 1933.
night. While away they spent some spent the summer months at the Oper. Utility Ind.
J . v.D. R a u le rso n ,
C lerk C ircu itC o u rt.
time in Chicago attending the fair week-ends there with the family,
Lake Wales Transfer, Transfer.
o n n elly & G rah am ,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Quittlen and
and report a pleasant summer. Dr.
Geo. W. Oliver, Counselor-at-law. D
B
y.
Geo.
B.
G
rah
am
,
Epling who has been spending the Mrs. Armstrong le^t Wednesday for
Mike’s Place, Filling station.
S o licito rs fo r C o m p lain an t.
. '....
A ug. 18; 25, S ept. SB 8, 15.
summer a t Chimney Rock, Nor.tn New York. 'M r. and Mrs. 'Quinlen
Quick Service Station, Pure oil
Carolina has left there and gone to spent the past week here as guests station.
RT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
Schumacker Service Station. Ser I N COU
Princeton, 111., to spend a while with of Mrs. Quinlen’s sister, Mrs. R. W.
P O L K , COUNTY F L O R ID A
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs vice station.
relatives before coming back home, Bennett.
I n re E s ta te of
ard law , S r.,
Quinlen, and Mrs Quinlen’s young
Sherman’s Service Station, Service W . LHG.C 6W
he 'also reports a fine summer.
3 ,S 6 Q
daughter plan to return some time in station.
I N otice is h e re b y g iv en , to a ll w h o m it
Miss .Margaret Combs nas recently October. During Mrs. Armstrong’s
J. W. Shrigley, Realtor, Real estate m ay concern, t h a t o n th e 14th d a y o f
1 S ep tem b er, 1933, I sh a ll p r e s e n t m y fin al
returned from a delightful vacation absence, Miss Amy Chenoweth will broker.
acco u n ts a s A d m in is tra to r o f th e above
of about two months. Part of the stay in her. house.
W. J. Smith. Realtor, Real estate n am ed e s ta te to th e H o n . C. M. W ig g in s,
J u d g e of sa id C o u rt, a t h is office in B a r
Beginning Wednesday. Sept. 6. the broker.
time was spent in Oteen. N. C. with
to w , F lo rid a , a n d th e n a n d th e re apply,
friends who had a cottage there for Woman’s Club Library will be open
Tower Grille, Restaurant.
f o r - m y fin al d isc h a rg e a s su c h A dm im sthe summer. While there she visited every Wednesday afternoon from 3
W. B. Williams, D. D. S., Dentist. tr a tp r.
, _ _ .
D ated th is 7 th d ay o f J u ly A. D ., 1933.
rrancis fooser who is in the Veterans until 5 o’clock. The summer hours
J o h n H . W a rd la w , i
Hospital there. Later she spent a of 10 until 12 Thursday mornings
A d m in istra to r.
J u ly 14-21-28 A u g 4-11-18-25 Sep t. l-8 .P d .
short time at the World’s Fair. Miss will be discontinued after this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bowers plan
Combs too, says the Florida exhibit
IN COUNTY JU D G E ’S C O U R T, PO L K
is by far the most artistic of exhibits to leave Sunday for the North. They
COUNTY, F L O R ID A
_
at the fair and that it attracts great will visit the World’s Fair in Chicago,
IN T H E M A T T E R O F T H E E S T A T E O F
1 C L A R E N C E H . C H IL D S , D E C E A SE D
er crowds than any other, although and afterwards go onto their former
N o tice of I n te n tio n to M ake F in a l S e ttle 
she thinks the Washington exhibit is home town- Hartford, Conn. On the
m en t, a n d A pply fo r D isc h arg e .
also ,fme. After leaving the fair she return trip, they intend to visit rela
TO A L L W H O M I T MAY C O N C ER N :
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en th a t on th e 18t n
visited friends in Harrodsburg and tives in Ohio. y
daw of O cto b er A. D .. 1933, I wrill a p p ly
Mr. McCusker returned this week
Louisville, Ky.
t i t h e H on. C. M. W ig g in s , J u d g e . ,o f
sa id c o u rt to r a F in a l D isc h a rg e a s ,E x e
from a short trip to Miami.
Local
Electrician
Tells
of
c u tr ix of th e e s ta te o f C laren ce H . C hilds,
I. D. Tellington has returned home
The ladies of the Community will
d ecea sed ; a n d a t t h a t tim e I wiH p re s e n t
a fte r spending 10 or 12 days visiting meet Wednesday. Sept. 6, for a day of
m y fin al acco u n ts a s su ch E x e c u trix a n d
Plans
Formulated
at
relatives and caring for
business sewing for the needy families. There
a s k fo r th e ir a p p ro v a l. •
. n
T h is th e 12th d a y of August-, A. D.,
State Meeting
matters at Blackshear and Douglas, will also be another menu contest.
Ga. His mother. Mrs; Lula Telling- The first contest a few - weeks ago
im
S a ra h H . C h ild s, .
E x e c u trix .
ton, who went to Georgia with him, aroused sueh interest th at it was
By
JOHN
R.
SIPES
Geo. W . O liver. L a k e W ales, F la.
remained a few days longer.
agreed to hold a second contest, the
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w .
David P. Taylor, who operates an A ug. 18,
prize for which will be a lovely scarf.
25, S ep t f j 8, 15, 22, 29, O ct 6, 13.
Mrs. R. D. Patterson leaves Friday
The Public School will open Mon electric shop in the arcade of the AlN O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
t
for Washington, D. C. for a ten days’ day morning, Sept. 3. The same- coma building was at Orlando a few
COU RT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
visit with relatives. Tommy Thorn faculty has .been retained for. the days ago attending a meeting of the IN
1 P O L K COUNTY, F L O R ID A
hill, her grandson who has been vis year: Miss Arlene -Stanley, principal; Florida Electrical Contractors’ Asso I n R e E s ta te of C h a rle s G. P u rv is , deT o A ll C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D lsiting her for some time will return to Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mrs. Nettie Steph ciation. According io Mr. Taylor, •! rpAsed
e e s a n d All P e rs o n s H a v m g c la im s
his home in Washington as she goes. enson, Miss Edith Anderson, and Mrs. quite an elaborate organization is be | ot rru Ds tem
an d s A g a in st S aid E s ta te . .
ing set up for the best interests of the You. a n d each o f yo u ,
,
Mrs. C. W. Martin is spending the J. R. Davis.
trade. Anyone doing electrical work fled a n d r e q u ire d to P re se n t a n y «'mm®
Word
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil'
d d e m a n d s w h ich y o u ° r «-“ S!
week-end with her sister-in-law Mrs.
will be required to have an estab amnay
h av e a g a in s t th e e s t a t e ^ o ^ h arlBS^G.
Buchanan
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Ormsby in Bartow.
e c e a se d , la te o f F o lk c o im y ,
Vissermg tell of their arrival in Chi lished- place of businessJ(employ Flor PF ulorvridisa, , dto
th e C o u n ty J u d g e of P o lk
cago. They found the weather there ida labor and pay a minimum scale of C o u n tv F lo rid a , a t h is o ffice in ^ tn e t o u u
$1
per
hour.
H
o
u
se
a
t
B
a
rto w , F lo rid a , w lth in tw e h e
delightfully cool. Their first view of
A state administrator has been ap m o n th s fro m d a te of f tr s t p u b U catio n
the
Fair
was
at
night,
and
they
say
Lake of the Hills
that the electric illumination of the pointed at a salary of $3,000, plus h ereo f, w h ich ^ ^ ^ ¿ V p U R v i ;
grounds and buildings^ was a sight $150 a month expenses, and six as
J
L
sistant administrators at $1,500 sal
never to be forgotten.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, ac Mrs. F. L Harding and Jane Hard ary and $150 a month expense money,
companied by Miss Margaret Stokes ing write that they plan to arrive in are to police the state.
The code which was adopted'and is
attended the ball game m Winter Ha Babson Park -the latter part of this
ven Monday evening.
'
week. Other ‘arrivals are: Air. and to be signed by President Roosevelt,
IIOUID - TABLETS i SALVE
Mrs. J. F. Dykeman spent Wednes Mrs. E. S. Byron, from Orr’s Island, will subject any violator to a $500 fine
six months imprisonment. The Checks^Malajria to 3 days, Colds first day.
day visiting friends in Lake Wales.
Maine; Miss Helen Earley, from and
Headaches
or Neuraiga ra
.
Miss Louise Brown called on Miss Youngstown Ohio, and Miss May- state association really intends to
Fine
Laxative
and
Tonic
eliminate
what
they
consider
unfair
Maurine Jones Tuesday afternoon.
belle Scott "from Minneapolis, Minn.
Most Speedy Remedies Known.
Miss Helen Durham who has been Many others vacationing in the north competition. While it is estimated
visiting several days with Mrs. Aub plan to return within the next few that it will put out of business onethird of the people doing electrical
rey Stokes, returned Monday to her weeks.
the association feels that it
home in Lake Alfred.
Mrs. H. H. Hollister and daughters, work,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Scholtz of Lake Marguerite, Helen, and Mary Louise, would be better for thé curbstone con
Wales called on Mr and Mrs. C. G. have returned from Daytona Beach, tractors to be working for a legiti
mate contractor at $1 per hour rather
Andregg Sunday evening.,
..
where they spent the
last two
Mrs. H. L. Wester entertained Mon months. Mr. Holister drove to Day than creating unfair competition for
day afternoon with a party for her tona to spend several days with them the entire "industry.
Sunday School class. During the„aft- before their return together.
Leave West Lake Wales 3:15 a. m.
ernoon, ‘'Hearts’* was played. Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis arrived District Deputy to
Sunday, September 10th
Gilbert won the high score, while J. home last week after a short visit
Hold Open Meeting
Returning leave Miami 9:00 p. m
W. Arrington won low.
Refresh in Cordele. Ga., where they were
Same Day
Of Odd Fellows Here
ments of cake and punch were served. guests of Mrs. S. J. Powell and fam
The guests were: J. W. Arrington, ily and Mr. J. Bundrick.
Unusual opportunity for economical
District Deputy Herring of Au
Richard Darty, W. G. Darty, Calvin
day’s outing In Glorious Miami.
Mrs. E. B. Miller. Elaine Miller, burndale has called an open district
Gilbert and Billy Wester,
_
T. F. SHARPLESS. C. A.
Patsy Cloward, Gwendolj(*i Selden, meeting of the four Odd Fellows and
Marcus Jones motored to Haines and Max Waldron were guests of the
Phone 21-311
three
Rebekah
lodges
in
the
district
City Wednesday evening to play in a Corey family Monday evening, Aug.
which comprises Lake Wales, Lake
diamond ball game there.
S
E
A
B O A R D
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and 21, a t a swimming party and weiner land, Auburndale and Winter -Haven,
roast.
to
be
held
in
Lake
'Wales
oil
Monday
little daughter, Juanell. called at Ma
Mrs. Horace Owens and two child night, Sept. 11.
son Villa Tuesday evening
E. A. "Roberts is chairman of the
Mrs. H. L. Wester and children ren Junior and Bobby, returned the
were dinner guests Monday evening last of the week from Madison, Flor entertainment committee from the lo
ida,
where
they
visited
relatives.
cal lodge, and Z. W. Dennard of the
a t the home of Mrs. J. L. Wester of
Mrs. Ravenhill-Smith and son, refreshment committee and both are
Hesperides.
Mrs. Amelia Anderson and Mrs. J. Cleve, spent Wednesday and Thursr trying to get up a card that will make
S. Mason motored to. Winter Haven day here at their cottage by the lake. the meeting one long to be remem
The Duplicate Contract Bridge bered.
Wednesday morning.
A number of local Odd Fellows will
The annual W. C. T U. meeting and Club met at the' George Morse home
go to ' Bartow Thursday night, Aug.
picnic w ai held Tuesday at the com Tuesday evening.
munity club house. The guests en Word recently received from Mrs. 31, to attend the meeting of the Bar
joyed a picnic supper at 6 o’clock. C. J. Forbes refers to her interesting tow Lodge. The Bartow degree team S r w :
* w®
Ldter in the evening at the meeting and frequent visits to the Fair at will confer the initiatory degree on
. Spend Your Vacation at
Rev. Tolle presided. Rev. Trout Chicago. She met many Babson Pavk five candidates from the Avon Park
opened the meeting with a prayer. people there, and particularly men lodge. Odd Fellow lodges all over
John Cain, Miss Mary Love Tolle and tions a delightful meeting with Mrs. the south end of the state are taking
Mrs V- A. Sims contributed musical Frank Cody, who left here a short on new life and activity in the midst
selections. Then Mrs. Lora LaMance time ago. Mrs. Forbes writes that of the dullest summer the state has I
delivered the address of the, evening. her daughter, Cordelia, may come ever known, largely due to the inspi ! the Millionaire’s Playground
Following this, Mrs. Sprott spoke for down sooner than she, as she wish ration of the Liberty Day Class put
' with prices that fit Everyseveral minutes. Rev. Trout closed es to spend September in the north. on by the Lake Wales lodgt, July 3.
j
body’s pocketbook!
Mrs. R. W. Bennett, Mary Agnes
the meeting with a prayer. There
was a very good attendance at the Bennett, and Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge BRIDGE AND TEA HONORING
i(‘The
world’s
best golf , courses
Quinlan arrived last week from the
MRS. JAMES SPROTT TUESDAY i with greens fees
meeting and picnic.
of 50c a day;
east.
Mrs.
Bennett
and
Mary
Agnes
Mrs.
P.
A.
Nelson
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Friends of Myron Clemons arid his
I
Gulf
Stream
fishing
at lowest
spent
the
summer
at
Mr.
H.
W.
Ben
McClendon entertained Tuesday aft
I little daughter are sorry to hear of
nett’s home in New Hampshire. Mr. ernoon at the home of Mrs. Nelson on ! prices; Free Bathing'Beaches;
their illnesses.
Miss Fae Browne attended a and Mrs. Quinlan have a home in the Hesperides road with bridge and
Three free band concerts
shower Tuesday afternoon at the Scarsdale. New York. R'. W. Ben tea honoring Mrs. James Sprott, re p
weekly;
home of Mrs. P at Nelson in honor of nett and Connie and Bobbie Bennett, cent bride.
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
The home was beautifully decorated
Mrs. James Sprott, formerly Miss accompanied by H.W. Bennett, are
expected to return in a few weeks. in color scheme of pink and white I
• EVER QUOTED ^ .
Jennette Elrod.
which was carried but in lovely pink
Louis, Igle of W inter Haven has
Single rooms with private bath:
roses and carnations and the white
been visiting Mr. William Davis.
W. C. T. U. PICNIC
$1.50 and $2.00
Dusty Miller. Those in the receiving
line were the bride, Mrs. James
W. C. T. U. PICNIC
Double
rooms
with private bath:
The Annual W. C. T. U. Picnic ,SpiV»tlfc, Mrs, McClendon, Mrs, Joe
AT LAKE OF THE HILLS
$2.00 and $2.50 with families and friends will be Sprott. Mrs. R. N. Jones and Mrs.
The Annual W. C. T. U. picnic was held at the Lake of the Hills Club
Prices for meals also in keeping
held at the Lake of the Hills club House Tuesday P. M., Aug. 29 at 4 Nelson".
with the times
During
the
time
of
the
presentation
house Tuesday afternoon and even o’clock. An interestifig program for of the shower gifts, which was a com
ing. Supper was served at 6 o’clock the evening with Mrk. LaMance as
Hotel Leamington
surprise to the bride, Mrs. V. A.
after which an interesting program the inspirational- speaker is being plete
Sims played themusie used in the
Miami
waS presented. Rev. H. F. Tolle pre planned.
wedding ceremony. Mrs. Sprott re
sid e d over the program and meeting.
NE First Street & Third Ave.
ceived
-many
lovely
and
useful
pres
Jack Burrows, who is with the mill ■ ents. Seven tables of bridge were
Miss Mary Love Tolle gave a violin
solo, accompanied by Mrs. V. A. Sims tary department of the state of Flor played , with Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
at the piano, John Cain sang two ida, has returned from Key West winning first prize. Mrs.. Robert
with you and obtain special
numbers which was followed by a
rates on sight-seeing trips and
Rutherford, second and the cut prize
short sketch of the W. C. T. U., then where he spent three week» during in which all guests entered was won
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
, a very interesting address was given the Cuban:outbreak. He was accom by Mrs. N, R. Jones. 'Punch was
by Mrs. Lora S LaMance. Rev. Trout panied by some of theboys from St, served during the games and later a
Augustine.
conducted the devotional.

Miss Eloise Drompp was the week
end guest of Miss Blanche Patterson
Elbert Jones of Auburndale is
spending the first half of the week
visiting Louis Corbett and Mrs. R.
P. Smith.
Mrs. Perry Lamar and two sons
Perry and Allen left Friday for Chi
cago where they will spend a week or
10 days at the fair.

i

ALL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS ARE
LINING UP WITH NRA

666

MIAMI

$1 Round Trip $1

Renew Your Health
by Purification

BAR G A IN S!
School Supplies
Before buying your school supplies let us show
you the many bargains^ we are offering. Check the
following prices, every one of which is a BIG
VALUE:
Note Book Paper, 250 pages ................................ 10c
Note Book Paper, 120 pages.,*................................. 5c
Note Book Covers, 10c, 15c a n d ................... ......... 25c
Two 5c writing ta b le ts......... -......... ............... ........ 5c
Two Good Pencils .................................................... 5c
Composition B o o k s...... .. .5 & 10c
Drawing Tablets ...... .........5 & 10c
............... 5 & 10c
C rayolas.......
R u le s .............................. —...5 & 10c
Ink ......... . ........................... 5 & 10c
Sheaffers Scrip Ink—All co lo r s
.........15c
Scheaffers Jumbo P a s te ........ ............................... 10c
Art G um ........................................ ................ .....5 & 10c
Scissors ...... .......... ........ ............................ ..... t........ 10c
Fountain Pens 25c up to $1.00 (for school use.
Sheaffers. Fountain Pens and Pencils, $2.50 up.
Our line of school supplies is entirely new and you
must see them to appreciate their value.

E llis D rug Co.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Phbn 25-401

H OTEL H ILLSB O R O
“Largest All Year Hotel’*

MIAMI

T A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single
$2.00

$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric F^ans
Battle Creek- Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

PAGE FOUR

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One oent a word for each'
succeeding: insertion. Over 25 words
ic per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon eacji Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Higrhlander
covers L ake W ales trad e area w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accom plished by no o th er newsaper. Classified advertising is read
y thousands e ic h issue.
PH ONE 22-311: Copy fo r classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with {he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
APS will be arranged according to
the following.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

BRIGHAM TELLS
SAD AFFAIR TOOK
-HOW THE SCHOOLS PLACE IN PAVILION
- GET THEIR MONEY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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in thehand of Sam W. Wilson, con
stable of the 28th district while in the
performance of his official duties and
in defence of his own life.”
It was the only verdict possible in
the circumstances.
John J. Register was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Register of Graceville,
Jackson county and was 36 years of
age. He had been a resident of Lake
Wales for nine years and was well
liked by a large circle of friends. An
unfortunate habit of drinking more
liquor than was good for him held
him back in many ways for he was
known to be quarrelsome when he
had been drinking. The sad affair of
Wednesday night would’not have hap
pened had he not been the worse for
drink.
He leaves a wife ana one little
daughter, nine years of age, to mourn
his loss. Funeral arrangements will
be delayed until Friday pending the
arrival of his father from Graceville.
The1body will probably be taken to
that place for interment. John Reg
ister was well connected and many
friends will join his family and kin in
sorrow at his untimely end.

MISS PUGH ENTERTAINS
WITH COOTIE AND BRIDGE
Miss Dorothy Pugh entertained
with a party on her birthday at her
home Saturday afternoon. Roses and
wild flowers decorated the room in
which two tables of bridge and one
table of cootie was played. First
prize in bridge was won by Mies Har
riett Parness, second by Miss Mar
garet Kirch and cootie prize by Miss
Opal McLean. Punch was served dur
ing the games and later delicious re
freshments of mints, ice cream and
cake were served. Miss Pugh received
many lovely gifts in honor of her
birthday.
The guests were: Misses Nell Akers,
Irene Pinkston, Harriett Parness,
Doris Baird, Erma Land Townsend,
Margaret Kirch, Helen Caldwell.
Opal McLean, Mary Bryant, Louise
Ferguson, Alice Welborn and Corine
Butler.

Legion Plans Three
Diamond Ball Games;
First Here Monday
Commander Morris Jones of the
American Legion announced this
morning that arrangements have
been made to play a series of dia
mond ball games with’ Haines City,
the first to be at Lake Wales last
night on the local diamond.

money taken out of the school fund
“If you had been in Wilson’s place
' by such Florida owners as are disloyal
The next game of the series will
enough to their own institutions to do what would you have done,” asked the
E
be played at Hsfcies City Wednesday
state attorney.
this
night and a return game at Lake
crS
i.Burfsoeotm-ETAOINETAO
“I’d have had to do the same as
Wales Thursday or Friday night, an
Source B is from the beer licenses
nouncement of which will be made
which were estimated to bring $500,- he did,” said Hooten.
To many it seemed a heartless and
later.
000
but
which
it
now
appears
will
not
CLASSIFICATIONS
unnecessary thing to brihg the little
bring as much.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ..........
1
Source C, is from the one-half mill girl to the stand to tell of “Daddy’s’*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
EMPLOYMENT ............. ................ — 8
tax on real estate which will bring death inasmuch as the facts had been
POOD SPECIALS ...................'.---- -- 4
WISE WORDS
told and there w,as no dispute that
this year about $335,000.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ............. — .....- 6
WORDS OF WISDAM:—“Look
LOST AND POUND ........... i.......... 6
Source D, is from the interest qn they were correctly told. The little
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
7
for the bass now at points where
the state school fund which having girl gave her testimony in clear tones
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .........
8
fresh water is flowing into the
been transferred to other depart and told the same story as others had
BRIDGE AND TEA HONORING
ROOMS FOR RENT
------ -- — #
lakes, preferably from the flatRESTAURANTS & HOTELS ., 10
ments, seems now unlikely to be able told of the sad affair. A friend of
MRS.
JAMES
SPROTT
TUESDAY
REAL ESTATE FO R RENT ...... 11
woods sloughs. There you will
to help the schools any. He quoted the family accompanied her to the
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
Mrs. P. A. Nelson and Mrs. H. G. find the bass with their heads
State Superintendent Cawthon as court room, her mother being too ill
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS .... 14
McClendon will entertain with bridge up stream, waiting for food to
LEGAL NOTICES ............................15
saying that he didn’t know when the to appear.
R E A L ESTATE FO R SALE ..... 12
and tea Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. come floating down to them.—
The jury was composed of Jay
$180,o00 borrowed from this fund
Nelson’s home on the Hesperides Bill Vance.
would be replaced, didn't know just Burns, Jr., foreman, S. D. Barksdale,
road, honoring Mrs. James Sprott.
where it was, and was making no ef S. F. Cain. O. A. Brice, H. C. HandleA. J. HOLT CIRCLE MEETING
The guest list will include relatives
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1! fort to collect the interest. The fund man and Ed Craig. It was out but a
The A. J. Holt Circle of the First and friends of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Benton of Wauhas been transferred to other funds few minutes and brought in the fol
L
lowing verdict.
Baptist church will meet Tuesday at
June 30, 1931.
chula
were Sunday guests at the Jack
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets since
Miss Roxie James spent Sunday in
“That John J. Register came to his 3:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. L. B.
state funds provide $4,000,Cliett home on Polk Ave.
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly 000If inthe
Wauchula.
death
by
a
pistol
shot,
gun
being
held
Joyner.
all, Polk county will get $219,wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec
which will give each teacher unit
ond sheet, easy to. handle in your files 000
will provide for four
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack $332. This
school only.
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them months
Of the other two sources of school
at The Highlander.
7 36 •5t funds,
the county 10-mill tax would I
produce this year about $135,000 and i
this is all going to be paid to redeem I
I MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 \ last year’s scrip, so that teachers and i
\_______________ i------------------------- 1 those to whom they, may be indebted j
will not have to wait any longer for
FOR SALE: The following Legal their cash. This necessitates practi
B lanks:. Mortgage Deed, Warranty cally cutting out transportation this
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for year or putting it back on the dis
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi- tricts which in some cases have cut it
RAJAH—Made of the purest ingredients scientifi
| vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, out. :
cally blended and and whipped to a smooth creamy
The
third
source,
the
district
mon
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and ey. is available to pay for school for
consistency—You’ll
like RAJAH—it costs so little,
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for a longer term if districts wish. The
yet it adds so much!
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t Lake Wales district has about $6,000
in’1banks but owes some $8,100 aside j
FOR SALE: The Harvard Classics from its funds debt,
“If every tax payer in your dis-!
,;“Dr. Elfiot’s Five Foot Shelf of
Books.” Best buy of its kind. Val trict pays his 1932 taxes arid makes a
ue «$75. Selling for $50.00—Terms. determined effort to pay his 1933
Rahn Linton, P. O. Box. 684, Lak§ school tax. your district should be
Wales, Fla.__________
7-45-6tp. able to get eight or perhaps nine
months school,” said he. “The county
FOR SALE: Single - Bronze tp yel Ican give you but four, as I have
low in colored Chrysanthemums - 'shown you.”
potted plants late blooming variety.
Mr. Brigham spoke of the fact that
Willow Oak Nurseries, Phone 21-801 taxpayers are always welcome at his
Lake Wales.
7-47-4t. office and will be given information
|
r ~ -------------------------------------------- ! of any sort they wish at anytime.
Col. Crosland pointed out salaries
s i REAL ESTATE for RENT 11,
paid this term will mean, saying that
if there is an eight months school, the
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in salaries computed on a 12 months
two family house facing Crystal basis, will be $12.36 per week for
Park. Convenient to school. Garage. grammar school teachers, $15.40 for
high school and $26.90 for the super
333 Sesspms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
.
I
11-45-TF intendent.
Iona Brand Red Ripe, Full Pack
f Fancy Western Beef
C. P. Selden spoke on the NRA,
FOR RENT Four room, furnished pointing out that this means a great
TOMATOES—4 No. 2 cans----: apartments. R'ents reasonable. Bart- increase in the strength of trade as
Round
sociations. “We have stepped fro m 1
leson Block. Call 21-711 or 23-504.
White House Unsweetened Evaporated
Loin
ll-47-tf Individualism to Collective Action.” j
said he, “and that means Fascism.” " j
Club
The Polk Orioles. Messrs John
REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 Clark, Jay Burns and Sam Laird
obliged with several numbers. Mrs.
No finer evaporated milk is made.
Wheeler playing their accompani
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn ments.
with long view, overlooking miles of
Pot
groves. ■A very pretty site for a nice
IONA BRAND
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
, Faces clay street and is but two blocks
12-lbs. 24-lbs. 48-lbs.
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
White Side
self. Write Box 1147, Lake'W^les.

t

SALAD
DRESSING

-----------s

9 13c

Q uart
Ja r

YellowOnions3lbs. 12c

W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14|
_____________________________ l

NAT PATTERSON
WILL REPRESENT
THE POLK DRYS

WANTED—To get in touch with
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
!
someone driving to West Florida. women from voting. They know they
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf cannot buy and boss1the women.
j
i------------------------------- ;--------- 1 “I don’t believe we are going ,to
| . LOST A N D FO UND
6 \ give the wets any 13 states so they
can repeal the l-8th amendment,” she
l — ----------------------------------- ------------- ;---------i
-l
LOST—A pair of Gold Rimmed Spec said. “Congress had hysterics. You
tacles. Reward if returned -to the did have one senator, Senator Fletch
Highlander office
G-48-3t er who refused to be confounded byi
the mad rush but Senator Trammell
didn’t open his mouth. You had a
state senator in Polk county, Judge
Holland, who stood by us and I think !
you should give them great credit for
their position. Use common sense j
and send dry men to congress, you r
have them and they are just as com-1
petent as any of the wets, the only |
difference is they don’t let the liquor
interests tell them what to do.”
Mrs. LaMance has been delegated
First Game of Five Will Be by the state organization to make thè
in Polk county. She an
Played at Winter Haven campaign
nounced that petitions were being
Friday Night
circulated to name Nat. J. Patterson
of Ft. Meade as the dry delegate from
this section. It is the plan to name
Winter Haven which won the Cen-1 the
delegates to the state convention
tral district diamond ball • tourna unpledged
because of the cost of
ment at Bartow by defeating Waver- pledging.—Lakeland
News.
ly. took the contest with St. Peters
burg, the winner of the West Coast expressed to the following persons
fight handily, winning in two straight whose loyalty, co-operation, and ser
games, one of them at St. Petersburg. vices contributed so largely to the
9 to 1. This gives it the right to play success
of the Tournament:
Orlando, winner of the North and
East Coast districts tourney, for the
To O. D. Lenn, Dan King, Joe Cot
state championship and Dave Stabler, ton, Geo. Cole, Vernon Dozier, Ching
secretary, yesterday announced the Hunter, “Acornhead” Sutton, and Deschedule for the state championship Witt Sinclair, all of whom umpired
games.
bases free of charge.
The title foes to the winner of three
To Jack Cropsey. St, Petersburg
out of five games and the first game and Jack Reid, Orlando, who umpired
will be played at Winter Haven, Fri the Tournament as to balls and
day night, Sept. 1, at 8:15 o’elock. The strikes.
sceond game will be played Monday,
To City Manager C. S. James,
Sept. 4. Labor Day, at Orlando. The
third on Sept. 6, at Winter Haven. George Harris and his co-workers for
The Fourth, Sept. 8, at Orlando. The the splendid condition of the field
fifth game, if one is needed, will be during the tournament.
played a t a place to—be decided by
To Harold Burright, for the use of
toss of a coin.
his loud speaker in broadcasting the
All games will start at 8:15 o’clock games and to Ralph Davis and Brad
and if rain interferes will be played ley Scofield, the three presenting a
combination that contributed more
the following day.
Orlando won its right to contest perhaps, than any other one feature •
with Winter Haven after three of the to the enjoyment of the crowds at
closest games that have been played tending the games.
To V. R. Judson, for selling tickets
in Diamond ball this year. The score
in one was 1 to 6. In another 4 to 3 and to Hugh Orr, Clyde Olive, and L.
in 14 innings. Winter Haven will cer O. Boynton who took them up. ’
And last but not least to all man
tainly have to go some if it beats the
agers of the contesting teams whose
Orlando team.
. ,
Dewey Ragsdale, secretary of the sense of fair play and good sports
Central District Tournament com manship smoothed out any minor dif
mittee, asked that his appreciation be ficulties that might have arisen.

WINTER HAVEN TO
PLAY ORLANDO FOR
THE STATE TITLE

Qualify Meats

SUGAR 5-lbs. 25c

Steak
Roast

MILK

Meat, lb.

u

Whole or Half Shoulder

Lamb Roast, 10c
Hockless Picnic

Hamsea. 49c

10-lbs. 49c

3 TALLCANS 17c

FLOUR

49c

97c

$1.89

Grandmother’s Fresh, Rich with Milk

BREAD

14-Oz Loaf 45/»

Rolls
Doz.

PORK AN BEANS, Quaker Maid, 1-lb can

5c

RICE, Blue Rose, Fancy whole Grain, 5-lbs

21c

GRITS, High quality, 5 -lb s.......
CORN MEAL, High quality, 5-lbs.

13c
13c

ASPARAGUS TIPS* Fancy, Picnic can

10c

SPARKLE Gelatin Dessert, 5-oz Pkg..................... 6c
APRICOTS, Iona Brand, 2 No. V -h cans

Wilsons Laurel

25c

Sliced Bacon 19e

TEA, Our own brand, 54-lb Pkg........... .............. 15c
TOILET SOAP, Kirk’s Hard Water, 4 cakes 17c

Western Loin

TOILET TISSUE, Pacific, 3 rolls ....,................. 10c

PorkChopslb. 10c

CLEANSER, A. & P. Brand, can j f g

Weiners, Franks and Pan

Sausage,

2-Lbs.

25c
3-Lbs.

GOLD DUST, chases dirt, 5 Pkgs . , .......... .

A. & P ’s Famous Pure Creamery
Tub or Print

BUTTER

LB.

-10c
5c

27c

Del Monte Delicious Sliced

PINEAPPLE 2 No. 2 1-2 Can 31c

Spare Ribs - Pig Tails 25c

The old reliable—For Laundry or House Work

BORDEN’S CHEESE
Cream, 3 for .......................
-25c
>4s American and Chateau.................9c
54s American and Chateau............... 15c

Octagon Soap, 4 Giant Bars 15c
Finest Shortening

4-lbs.

8-lbs.

2-lbs.

COMPOUND

33c

63c

17c

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

Ir---There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

\
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Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
. ............• . i
---------- j
THE “CROWN J EWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1933

FIVE CENTS

$3.00 A YEAR

SCHOOLS OPENED
rricane D id G reat Dam age to F ru it, K nocking 30 to
TUESDAY; FIVE
go P ercen t o f G rapefruit Off; H eavy R ain F o llo w s Stori
NEW
INSTRUCTORS
Fine
T
alk
s
on
NBA
Florida Day
ROOFS SIGNS AND LAKE WALES WAS
Prevented Monday
By Good Sp eak ers Storm
TREES SUFFERED NEAR THE CENTER
Opening; Negro Schools
Hit by Storm
FROM THE STORM OF THE HURRICANE
peterson T wall JONES LINING UP
Lull Then Furious Blow
Power and Phone Lines Hit From Opposite Quarter,
INSPIRED CROWD GROWERS AGAINST
Hard; No Lines Out of
Showed Center
City During Storm
USE OF ARSENIC
AT CITY SCHOOL
126 FIRMS SIGN
PRESIDENT’S CODE Peterson Told of Local Ap Considerable Interest in
Anti-Arsenic Society;
of Various
FROM LAKE WALES plications
Sign at Highlander
Relief Acts
------

<s—----------------------- ,-------------------------------------- — — ---------------------------- :----------------------------------- i

:

Friday, Sept. 11 is Florida Day
at the Century of Progress show
in Chicago. Plans are being made
to make it a great day with-plenty
of boosting for our state. As
many as* possible who intend to
attend the fair should make it a
point to be present on this day if
possible.

Roaring up out of the southeast at
60 to 70 miles an hour the hurricane
hit Lake Wales about 9 o’clock Mon
day morning, causing damage it is
impossible to estimate to roofs, signs,
shrubbery, trees and small buildings,
and hitting the promising fruit crop
a blow that is variously estimated as
a 25 to 60 per cent damage.
In scores of groves in this section
the ground is almost covered with fine
grapefruit, most of which would have
been ready to go to market in four
to six weeks more. Other fruit- is
thorn pricked or scarred^ by rubbing
against branches and will not be
marketable as first class fruit.
Oranges were not so badly hurt as
grapefruit but at that more oranges
were blown off than in the 1928 storm
is is said.
Prospects for the crop had been
the best in four years- The fruit
was smooth skinned, of excellent
quality and set uniformly at the right
time in the spring so that growers
were looking forward to being able
to furnish fruit of excellent quality.
Now the quantity will be greatly re
duced, probably fully 30 per cent on
grapefruit, and the marketable quali
ty of all scarred fruit will be reduced.
However prospects were for a large
crop and perhaps it will be for the
best to have the crop cut down some.
If the damage has extend«! uniform
ly to other grapefruit sections, grow
lers in this vicinity would not feel so
bad.
Canning £Plant Hit
The north side of the roof at the
Ridge Canning Co. plant was tom off
and much water damage done to
boxes and other material stored in the
warerooms. Water stood some inches
deep all over the floor of the plant.
Packing House Badly Hit
Probably the greatest damage done
Jto any one place by the storm here
was to the Hunt Bros- packing house
a t Highland Park, the center half of
the roof being flattened out by the
storm . The loss will be considerable
Charles R. Head of Avon Park who
was here Tuesday noon reports that
imore property damage was done at
his town than here. About $10,000
damage was done to buildings con
trolled by his company and others
damaged, including the Gregg Maxcy
packing house at Lakemont.
Bob Duncan of Frostproof reports
th a t little property damage of a ser
ious nature was done there.
Around the town there was a great
.deal of damage to roofs, windows,
signs, shrubbery, etc., but nothnig
P LE A SE TU RN TO PAGE FOUR.

Clerk Allowances in
Several Postoffices
In Polk Get a Raise

The hurricane hit Lake Wales about
9 o’clock Monday morning with winds
that are estimated as from 60 to 70
miles an hour velocity. However
there is no wind gauge near here and
no way to tell a wind velocity.
For four or five hours prior to the
coming of the actual hurricane there
had been winds of gale force, start
ing in about 4 o’clock Monday morn
ing and gradually rising. Sunday
night up to midnight was fair with a
fine moon.
The winds came from the north
east while the hurricane itself came
from the southwest and went out to
the northwest. The winds up to 9
o’clock were merely the air drawn
in ahead of the hurricane by its
whirling motion, counter to the clock
or from right to left.
At 9 o’clock the winds, turned al
most into the north and the hurri
cane began to be felt. For 40 minutes
i t ' blew at high velocity from the
north. Then, at 9:40 to 9:45 a lull
began to be felt. The winds almost
died down. It was the typical sign
that the center of the storm was pass''ing over.
About 10:05 the winds began to
pick up again and in a few minutes
were blowing again at hurricane
force, and from an opposite direc
tion, almost straight from the south.
In fact most of the damage done here
was by the south wind. The lull and
the turn of the wind indicated the
passing of the center of the whirling
storm. The wind then hitting this
section was on the other side of the
whirl.
The fact that the center of the
storm took only 26 minutes or so to
pass, indicated that it was a small
storm. Probably not more than 10
miles wide. The center of all these
hurricanes however is small. One of
30 miles wide is a large one. Of
course winds of gale force, 30 to 50
miles am hour, sweep in before arid
behind the hurricane but they are
merely the effects of the storm, not
the storm itself.
The same lull, then heavy winds
again but from the opposite direction,
was noted by Walton Brewster at
Babson Park so that both Lake Wales
and Babson Park were in the center
of the storm.
Monday afternoon was a very
heavy wind and a great deal of rain,
starting about 2 o’clock but the hurri
cane itself had gone on. However
this wind in the afternoon was heavy
enough to do considerable damage
itself.
Many people noticed the lull in
the storm but a great many did not
PLE A SE TU RN TO PAGE FOUR.

Supports Governor’s
Plan for Safety On
The State’s Highways

Four Lists Have Now Been
Posted at the Lake ,
Wales Postoffice
Up to date four lists of persons
who have signed the Presidents
Blanket Code have been posted in the
postoffice. On the four lists, which
have been printed from time to time
as they appeared, and all of which are
now printed together for the first
time, there appears 126 names. There
were 57 names on the first list post
ed Aug. 4, 42 on the list posted Aug.
10, 16 names on the list posted Aug.
15. and 11 on the list posted Aug. 26.
The lists are not made up in the
local postoffiee, but at the depart
ment of commerce office in Jackson
ville and sent on here to be posted.
It is possible that not all of those who
have signed have yet been tabulated
and posted. Each of the lists is a r
ranged alphabetically and printed
just as they were received and post
ed here. The lists:
LIST POSTED AUG. 4.
FIRM’S NAME—BUSINESS.
Amusement Corp—Motion Pictures:
Associated 5. 10 & 25c Store.
Alcoma Corporation—Citrus.
Blues—Ladies’ and Men’s Apparel.
Brice Printing Co., Inc.
Brian’s Beauty Parlor—Beautician.
Brown’s Grocery—Grocery.
E. E. Baird—Jewelry.
City Fish Market—Fish.
Chimes Cafe—Restaurant.
. Central Tire Service. Co.—Gasoline.
Davis Barber Shop.
R. E. Dodd—Citrus Hauling.
Exchange Furniture—Furniture.
Ellis Drug Co.—Drugs.
J. D. Endicott & Son—Plasterers.
Edward’s Quality Shop, Inc.
Friedlander’s, Inc.—Merchandise.v
B. Feinberg, Inc.—Merchant. «
W. J. Frink Lumber Co.—Lumber.
Griffith & Robbins—Barbers
E. R. Gourley & Vernatico—Res
taurant.
Hampton’s Candy Shop—-Candy.
Highlander Publishing Co.
Highland Park Packing House, Inc.
S. O. Hudson Grocery—Grocery.
Hotel Operators, Inc.—Hotel.
Lake Wales Hospital Assn.
Lake Wales Laundry Co.
Lassiter. & Mims—Grove Caretak
ers.
Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.
Little Wales Tea Room.
G. C. Manley Grocery,
F. F. Manley Grocery.
Murray’s Pharmacy.
New Deal Garage.
Pickett’s of Lake Wales—Merchan
dise.
Peninsular Food Store.
Quality Market.«
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
Hodges and Rhodes—Barbers.
C. N. Reeves—Painting, Decorat
ing.
Frank Scaggs Dry Cleaning.
Suwannee Ice Cream Store.
Sturm Chevrolet Co.
Liberty Baking Co.
Servall Service Station.
Taylor Electric Co., Inc.
I. D. Tellington—Plumbing and
Heating.
Johnson & Tillman Realty. Insur
ance, R’eal Estate.
Soda Shop—Drinks.
Safar Electric Co.
Tillman & Harrell—Gasoline
Oils.
Wee Sandwich Shop—Restaurant.
Willow Oak Nursery, Inc.
■E. J. Weaver Hardware.
Total—57.

Active support in the campaign to
promote highway safety during Sep
tember was offer'ed Governor Dave
Sholtz by Walter L. Hays, president
of the American Fire & 'Gausalty
Co., of Orlando. “Your highway safety proclama
tion should have full support.” said
Mr. Hays’ telegram. “Glad to lend
active support in statewide cam
paign. Please advise how our or
ganization cna assist in assuring suc
cess of program. Our complete fa
cilities at your disposal.”
Hays pointed out that with many
resident^ returning from vacations
and children returning to school, it
was of the utmost importance that
citizens take steps to assure safety
on the streets and highways. He
showed further that because of
Florida’s tourist activities, the safe
ty movement was of primary signi
ficance since the reduction of highMRS. GRACE ENTERTAINS
timable value in increasing tourist
HER SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS way accidents would prove of ines-'
travel. Mrs. W. H. Grace of the First Bap
tist church entertained her Sunday PASTOR’S PORCH IS SCREENED
School class with a picnic Friday. The
When R'ev. S. A. Tinkler, pastor of
girls went swimming early in the tjie Presbyterian church, returns with
LIST p o s t e d " AUC. 10
morning after which they all met in his family this weCk-end from a va
NAME—BUSINESS
Crystal Lake Park at 6 a. m. where cation trip, he will be agreeably s,urbreakfast was cooked. It consisted surprised to learn that the members All American Stores—Grocery.
Acme Candy and Tobacco Co.
<of bacon, eggs and rolls. Soon after of his Sunday School thoughtfully had
Arcade Barber Shop.
breakfast the party enjoyed another the front porch screened during the
L. S. Acuff—Contractor. '
swim In the laake after which many absence of their pastor and his fam
Rawdqn E. Bradley—Lawyer.
interesting games were played in the ily. The work was done by Floyd
Bassett’s Furniture Exchange.
park. About 10 o’clock they ad Crook, and this little improvement
F. C. Buchanan Corp.—Automo
journed to the home of Mrs. Grace will add much to thecomfort and en
biles.
and at noon a delightful lunch was joyment of the Tinklers.
Central Market, Inc.
served.
After lunch more games
Zary W. Dennard—Plumbing.
GOOD FAMILY GONE
were played and jig-saw puzzles put
Diamond Sand Co.
E. S. Hays and family moved to
together. The day was interesting
J. F. DuBois Insurance Agency.
Frostproof Saturday. Mr. Hays has
and was enjoyed by all.
Donnelly & Graham—Attorneys.
The class members were: Misses for some years been connected with
Marguedite Duff, , Dbrothy Cain the Penunsular Telephone Co., but ■' Ekeland’s I. G. A. Store.
H. P. Groves, Inc.—Horticulturists.
Frances Garden, Elizabeth Linton the company decided to transfer him
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
and E tta May Frasier. The visitors from Lake Wales to Frostproof, so
Gulf Refining Co.—Oils.
were Irene Pinkston and Robert it was necessary that they make the
move. For a time they had lived on
Paul Hill Hammond—Barber Shop.
Carden.
Central Avenue at Second Street, but
Holben’s Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Marston re for some weeks have been residing at
Hunt Bros. Inc.—Horticulturists.
turned Tuesday from a delightful 106 Polk Avenue. Many Lake Wales
Halford Grocery.
visit of six weeks to Georgia and friends regret that it became neces
Hibiscus Dinery.
Alabama.
sary for them to leave Lake Wales.
PLE A SE TU RN TO PAGE FOUR.
iPostra(asters at Bdbson Park,
Brewster. Davenport, Florence Villa,
Lake Alfred, Lake Hamilton
and
Mulberry have been informed by
First Assistant Postmaster General
Joseph C. O’Mahoney that they will
be allowed increased allowances for
clerk hire beginning Oct. 1.
These offices are in third class,
and postal officials found that in
their curtailment of expenses the cut
was too drastic on clerical expenses.
For September, however; the of
fices will be required to get along on
the quota now allowed. Postal re
ceipts are showing some improve
ment, it was said, and further in
crease in volume is expected in Octo
ber, and would involve hardship on
the postmasters if it had to be hand
led by the force as at present re
duced.

Much interest is- shown in the
Congressman J. Hardin Petterson
and Perry G. Wall of Tampa, ex work of the Florida Anti-Arsenic As
plained the various relief acts passed, sociation formed at Orlando last
by Congress with especial' reference week and efforts are being made by
to the NRA, at a meeting attended members of the association to sign up
by some 500 people in the school other growers so that a really state
auditorium Friday night L. H. wide association may be formed.
Kramer, general of the NRA local Frank H. Jones of- Mammoth Groves,
forces, was chairman of the meeting. one of the incorporators and on the
Peterson took up the general pic organization committee from Polk
ture of government aid against the County, is contacting as many as
depression, speaking of the opening possible in, this section and reports
of the banks, the home loan bill, the that he is getting a number of signers
farm relief acts, the appropriations to the agreement as members of the
for public works, the moneys given association.
directly to the states for relief, the
Two types of membership are per
conservation camps, the regulation
mitted, sustaining members and reg
of securities sales and the NRA.
ular members, and there is no charge
Americans Faced the Music
Mr. Wall spoke particularly of the for membership in the latter division
NRA. In speaking of the depression though tthere will be need for con
he said that when the historian of the siderable money in carrying on the
future comes to write of these times purposes of the association which is
he will say that the “American peo to fight the plan to declare the arse
ple are one nation that faced the mu nic law unconstitutional.
sic and came through with their heads
Mr. Jones has left application
up.” He went on to point out that blanks
at The Highlander office and
NRA is a war act. The language
who wish to affiliate them
used in opneing the act, proclaims a growers
state of emergency in the same lan selves with the association and take
guage that a state of war is pro part in its fight to outlaw the use of
claimed. The only officer named in arsenic and uphold the hands of Com
the act is the President of the United missioned Mayo in enforcing the law,
States. He pointed out that NRA of may sign an application at this office
fers a chance for industry and trade and it will be forwarded to Mr. Jones.
to govern itself through trade asso
Commissioner Mayo is quoted as
ciations and agreements but it must stating that the total acreage of or
govern itself. If it does not or if anges, grapefruit, and tangerines that
is fails, the work will be done by the has been sprayed with arsenic to
government.
hasten maturity only amounts to 2,Peterson went into a detailed de 360, 2,l60 of which is in grapefruit,
scription of the relief measures tak other fruit not. needing any artificial
en. Ope, for, home loan mortgages, aids to^maturity. He is further quot
was profoundly affected by an ed as stating that 80 per cent of the
amendment offered by Mr. Peterson arsenated fru it is in Polk county and
that there should be no discrimina that only two per cent of the fruit of
tion against loans in towns where the state has been arsenated.
bonds were in default. Similar act
ion has been taken in regard to loans Chevrolet Signs Up
on groves in defaulted drainage dis
With NRA and Carries
tricts at the request of. Mr. Peterson
and Congressman Mark Wilcox.
Blue Eagle Emblem
In the farm relief act. it was pre
scribed that appraisals must be based
To the Editor of the Highlander:
on the "value of the land alone. Peter
son succeeded in having this amended This is to certify ttia$ we have signed
to,, provide that the value of trees in and are conforming to President
an orange grove could be considered. Roosevelt’s National Recovery Act
He also had a hand in the removal agreement and are entitled t-o use
of the three per cent tax on electric the N. R. A. emblem in, our adver
bills, wjiich saved this county alone tising.
The N. R. A. emblem is-printed on
$20,000 annually.
He told hoW the NRA codes are this letterhead to conform with the
framed by the industry so that every regulations governing its use.
business man has a chance to say for CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
himself how his industry will be gov
R. H. Crooker,
erned. Not only is there a provision
Advertising Manager.
for shorter hours and minimum wag
es but there is also provision against LAKE WALES PEOPLE ENJOY
unfair competition so that the “chisWOMAN’S CLUB LIBRARY
eler” and pricecutter will have to fall
The
people
of Lake Wales seem to
in line whether he likes it or not.
“Will it work,” Peterson said was be enjoying the Womn’s Club Libra
ry and realize its advantages more as
the question being asked by many.
“It is. working,” was the answer. time goes by. Last month 2,760
“Two million men have already been books were let out during the month
put back to work. Laws don’t solve which exceeds any number since the
the problems of the people. It takes opening of the library. When books
the cooperation of the people to do are in such constant circulation they
that. I predict that this law will be begin to wear out and have to be re
placed by new ones. Why not turn in
a success.”
any books not in use in your home, to
Between Wall’s and Peterson’s the library to replenish and increase
talks a bevy of young people put on the size of the library.
a skit entitled “The Housewife’s In
terpretation of the NRA.” In the J. R. CRAWFORD BROKE TWO
skit were Josephine Branning, Mary; NECK BONES TUESDAY, NIGHT
Love Tolle, Virginia Kincaid, Gwen
J. R. Crawford, living ¿at Lake of
dolyn Herndon, Gore Kemp and Mar the Hills, broke three hpnes in his
vin Powell. Their Work was very neck Tuesday night wheh he dove
nioely done and attracted much at from a spring board into|three feet
tention. One off stage performer al of water. He came to a l§çal doctor
so made a hit.
who had him sent to the'-' hospital
Don’t Take Code Lightly
where the X-ray showed that three of
Wall laid much stress on the point the neck vertebrae were broken.
that industry can govern itself and
He is still at the hospital and his
it is a fact that he was advocating condition is regarded as serious.
that same kneup in government as
far back as 1916 when he ran for been with us in full force ; for four
United States ‘senator against Tram years.
mell.
Wall’s talk was interspersed with
“But don’t take this thing lightly”’! apt stories to drive home his points.
said he. “It’s a serious matter. If He is popular in Lake Wales and his
you don’t keep to the code you and talks are always enjoyed.
people^ like you have laid down for
Kramer Tells of Local Work
your industry,, the government will
At the conclusion of the meeting L.
handle you when it gets around to
that. Nothing of that sort has been H. Kramer, chairman of the local
done yet but there are plenty of NRA work, told of what has been
done here. A total of 2100 consumers
teeth in this law.
“This is not a Lake Wales matter, have signed the agreement to trade
not a Polk County matter, not a with the Blue Eagle stores. Only 16
Florida matter either. When you in the whole city refused to sign. >
An effort has been made here to
sign up you are in an agreement with
the President of the United States. get employers to agree to employ
If you don’t keep it, it will be en only local labor wherever available
forced by a United States Judge,' and and nearly every employer in the city
let me tell you, those boys are ap has signed this.
pointed for life and you can’t ‘get
Kramer voiced the idea th at every
even’ with them at the next primary.” effort would be made to get men
Mr. Wall told how the Country went back to work in this community as
to war 18 years ago “against an soon as possible, saying that it is un
enemy who had Hot set a foot on our thinkable that men should be op the
shores.” Now the same methods are dole for any great length of time as
being used against an enemy who has they now are.

The Lake Wales schools opened
Tuesday morning instead of Monday
as planned, the storm putting an end
to thought» of a Monday opening.
However the faculty gathered Mori*
day as well as a few children.
Tuesday morning, in spite of the
rain, school opened in earnest but for
a short session only, while children
were enrolled, assigned to rooms and
got an idea of the routine. Wednes
day also will be a short day but by»
the latter part of the week the en
tire school will be in full routine:1
There were 13d enrolled in the high
school for the opening day against
218 at the height of the season last
year. The higher enrollment will
doubtless be reached before Christ
mas, as. children out of the city en
roll.
Following is the first complete list
of teachers printed together with the
assignments: 1
Senior High School
J. B. Kelley, Science.
Jefferson Clark, Mathematics.
E. R. Spence, Latin.
Effie G. Nelson, Commercial.
Olga Reed, History.
Margaret Combs, English and Li
brary.
Hazel Mary Grace, Spanish and
English.
Evelyn Bozarth, English and Math
ematics.
Junior High School
A. N. Garrison, Mathematics.
Emma Bussard, English.
Augusta Cheney, Spelling and
Writing.
Tola Hudson, History and Geog
raphy.
Ruth Cook, Reading and Literature:
Intermediate School
6th Grade
Harry Britton
■"Helen Kincaid
"Betty Blue
5th Grade
Nolan Bryan
Harriett Ryder
Evelyn McCaskill
4th Grade
Macy Horne
Louise Holcombe
Delphia Reed
Margaret Spaulding
3rd Grade
Jeanette Sprott
Lillian Covington
"Ruth von Waldburg
"Janyce Ahl
2nd Grade
Gertrude McClendon
; j
Mary Lamar
*
Frances Kells
Olive Whaley
1st Grade
Era Wester
Margaret Roberts
"Elizabeth Pooser.
Names of teachers new in the
school this year are marked with a
*. There are five teachers in the
school. There are two loss»,teachers
this year in the white schools than
last year.
Colored Schools Not. tSpen
Due to the storm the colored
schools were not able to open. Their
principal reported to Col. Crosland
that their rooms were all soaking, due
to bad leaks in the roof of the build
ing.
Three windows were blown out in
the rear of the auditorium stage and
some damage done to shrubbery about
the high school.
REGISTER FUNERAL WILL
BE HELD AT GRACEVILLE
F. E. Register of Graceviile. Fla.,
accompanied the body%of his deceased
brother John Register of Lake Wales
to Chipley, Fla., Thursday evening.
The family and relatives having left
in.'the afternoon by motor for Grace
viile. The funeral services will be
held at Graceviile, which is the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E,
Register.
Those surviving the deceased are:
his wife and daughter of this city,
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Regis
ter of Graceviile, brother F. E. Regis
ter of Graceviile. Fla, and three sisters.RETURNS AFTER
HOLDING REVIVAL
*
Rev. J. H. Johnson is at home
again after spending two weeks at
Crewsville where he has been holding
a revival meeting. He reports good
interest, but on account of heavy
rains the last week of the meetings
many could not come out.
During his absence, Rev. Johnson’s
own pulpit in the West Side Baptist
church was filled on the different
Sundays by R'ev. Cecil Mann of Wauchula, Rev. Henry Alderman of Lake
Buffum and a Rev. Ernest of Avon
Park. Tomorrow Rev. Johnson will
preach in his own church here.
MOFFET MOTOR CO. REPORTS
SALE
J. D. Moffett of theMoffett Motor
Co., reports the sale of a new DeLuxe
Ford two door Sedan to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph B. Scarborough, and a new
Pickup roadster to Babson Park
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
'i
*
, 5 , e.
•,
N O TE:_A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administration, nave not yet signed up,
__________ ______
■
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
ACCOUNTANTS

N. H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants and
Auditors
£4-801
Alcoma Bldg.

A-l Garage Service
Lake Wales Wholesale
Expert Mechanics
Gas and Oil
Grocery Company
WALES RECREATION MISS FANNY PRATER Central atGulf
1st.
22-511 Groceries, Flour, Provisions,' Candies
Work Guaranteed
BILLIARD PARLOR
Residence Phone 24-834
Cigars and Tobacco.
Latest Styles
Lowest Prices
Modern Equipment
W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T
314 Wetmore
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.
25-811

SERVALL SERVICE STA

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T

BUILDING & LOAN

DEPARTMENT STORES

attorneys

Lake

Wales Building
Loan Association

DONNELLY & GRAHAM
Geo. B. Graham 25-321;
Heath Bldg.

Emmett Donnelly
27-371

Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.

Chrysler Sales & Service
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
“Everything for the Auto’’
Day and Night Wrecking Service
a,8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central

W E DO O Ü R P A R T ,

AUTOMOBILE

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.
Electric
25-481

Let Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee for
10 & 15 Years
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.

“Electragists”
Installations—Radios—Ap
pliances
/
216 Stuart Ave.

' Sunoco Gas and Oil
Having Purchased the Station,
Solicit Your Patronage
D. H. Smith, Prop.
Park and Market

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.
“Everything Electrical”
Day and N ight. Service’
Alcoma Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

DAIRIES

O. S. ADAMS

W E DO O U R P A R I

“Prices Right” Day and Nite Service
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
104 W. Park Ave.
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing 23-592
- , .;
Added”
W E DO. O U R P A R T
24-492 " ts . •Lake of the Hills

arcade

BARBER

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

BARBERS

SHOP

T. H. Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

FEED

LAKE WALES DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
D ial.24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DÖ O U R P A R T

Davis Barber Shop
“Pleasing You Pleases Us”
If we succeed in doing so, Then tell
others; If we fail, tell us.
Bartleson Blk.
1st & Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

GRIFFITH
barber

& ROBBINS

and

21-571

BEAUTY SHOP
255 Stuart Ave.

W E DO O U B P A R T

D. D. S.
Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

SANDWICHES

W E DO O U R P A R T

“If You Like Me, Call Me Frank”
EDLEBRAU DRAUGHT BEER
Also Bottle Beer
103 R e a l Estate Exchange Building
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE ORANGE BOX
“The Two R’s”—
Rowell and Register, Props
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP
A Nice

Assortment of Cold Beer a t
All Times
Alcoma Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Wall Business School

THE SODA SHOP

W E DO O U R P A R T

CITY FISH MARKET
T. M. SUTTON, PROP
“Always at Your Service”
22-293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.

FURNISHINGS,

LADIES

Alcoma Bldg.

FRN’SHGS— LD’S & G’NT

W E BO OUR PA RT

Person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

The Wee Sandwich Shop

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes—Gent’s Furnishings
251 Stuart Ave.

“DOC” WATSON, Prop
Sandwiches — Ali Kinds on Toasted
Buns — Double Header Cones
Gold Drinks? “Have Oiie on Me”
Postoffice Bldg.

DRUGGISTS

ELLIS DRUG CO.
“NO BULL”
“We Try to Please You”
227 Stuart
25-401
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

You Can Use and Recommend
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Knowing That it is Made From the
Finest ingredients and Sold at the
Morse’s Photo Service
Lowest Prices Possible
For Quality Ice Cream
Real Kodak Finishing — Greeting:
12 Alcoma Bldg..
Stuart Ave.
Cards—and—of course — Films anck
Kodaks
W E DO O U R P A R T
22-381
Alcoma Bldg.

Sherman’s Service Sta.

LAKE WALES DAIRY

W E DO O U R P A R T

.Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME

PLUMBERS

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

“We Come a-Runnin’ ”

W E DO O U R P A R T

INSURANCE—FIRE

27-431

J

W. P. DAVIDSON, Prop.
“That Good Gulf Gas and Oil”
Bartow Road
W E DO O U R P A R C

Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 25-451

W E DO O U R P A R T

LASSITER & MIMS
Agents for—
Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecti

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

Fire Insu Rane E
DuBois
W E DO O U R P A R T

GARAGES
20th Century Wrecker Service’
Willard Batteries
Shell Gas and Oil
22-631
233 Bullard Ave.

Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.
“We Settle All Claims Promptly”
434 Tillman Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

h . g.

McCl e n d o n

Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.
The Owner of a Life Insurance
Policy is a Protected Citizen.”
21-461
342 E. Tillman.
W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

G. C. MANLEY

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

PRINTERS
Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
22-311

“Quality Printing”
154 Park Ave_

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Central Florida Gas. Corp.
Manufactured Gas Service to Bartow.
Haines City, Mountain Lake, WinterHaven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales_
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.
W E DO O U R P A R T

PUMPS and RADIOS

ALBERT SAFAR
WATER PUMPS AND
MAJESTIC RADIOS

Fruits »— Vegetables

W E DO O U R P A R T

MAGAZINE

SUBCPT’NS

Lincoln at Third

MRS. ED CHANDLEY
Keep the Commissions at .Home By
Placing Your Orders with Your LocaL Magazine Subscription Agent.
Special Rates During August
417 North 5th St.

“High Class Groceries”

Oliver’s Quality Market
‘We Handle the Best Meats Always”

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U R P A R T

I. E. METZKER

W E DO O U R P A R T

Peninsular Stores

RESTAURANTS

It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Why abuse them with*a dull mower? The Best Plate Lunch in Town ForSTOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes
The Money
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
Assorted Brands Cold Beer
onable. Work Guaranteed
23-494
Bullard at First.

Fresh Meats — Groceries

W E DO O U R P A R T

MACHINE

SHOP

C.'C. CROSBY

NEW DEAL GARAGE

ROGERS GROCERY

WILSON VANCE, Prop.
Scenic Highway at Bullard

“You» Name It—We Have It.”
8 Bullard Ave.

Machine Work and Welding
‘“Welding Stops Waste”
All Work Guaranteed

W E DO O U R P A R T

Walker Street at Tracks

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

INSECTICIDES

Schnarr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Sprayin;
and Dusting”
“Helping to Solve Your Grocery
Myers
Spraying Machines
Problems”
21-364
Crystal at Market
Cor. North Ave at Walker St.

FISH
Groceries — Fresh Meats
4th S t.,
' “In the Quarters

W E DO O U R P A R T

N. E. McLEOD

S. 0. HUDSON

FURNITURE
■GRUNOW
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market

INSURANCE—LIFE

Plumbing-Heating — Sheet MetaH
Work
“Reliable Service”
27-381
Orange Avenue;

W E BO OUR PA R T

GROCERIES

F. F. MANLEY

WALES FURNITURE CO.

228 W. Bullard!
W E DO O U R P A R T

West End Service Sta.

W E DO O U R P A R T

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.

ZARY W. DENNARD.

Central Ave. at First;

54-541

TIRES
“At R. R. Underpass”

W E DO O U R P A R T

MURRAY’S PHARMACY E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE
“You Know Me”
ROBT. W. MURRAY
24-431
241 Park Ave.

SUWANNEE PURE ICE
CREAM

“Our Work Shows for Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Mass Georgia Heikens, Prop, *
Main Office—
EXCLUSIVE s t y l e s
' ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.
Phone 23-481
W E DO O U R P A R T

DECORAT’G

C. N. REEVES

W E DO O U R P A R T

Tiratone

PAINTING,

30 Years Experience in High Class
Painting and Decorating
“Our Work Stands the Test’’
27-674
Hibiscus Park:

SHOP ELITE

Try Our Moonkist Ice Cream

Day and Evening Sessions
“Prompt and -CouftéoUs Service”
Positions for Graduates
Individual
Instruction,
Diplomas. Phone 25-501
Parie Ave.
211-212 Burns Arcade
W E DO O U R P A R T

Woco-Pep Gas—Purol and Tiolene
Oils
First at Bullard

W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE CREAM

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business — Agents
Retail and Wholesale Fish
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
27-683
1st and Bullard
cides, Hardie Sprayers.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

GRETENCORI)

N. L. DAVIS, Prop.

Glidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints.
Orange
Avenue.

J. T. OXTÓBY

Hampton’s Sandwich Shop

Candy—Smokes
Refresh Yourself With Our Cold
“Peter and Paul”
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond Bassett Blk. Drinks
Park Ave. at Mkt.
Park Avenue

FRANK

QUICK SERVICE STA.

HUNT BROS., INC.

Hammond’s Barber Shop

BEER PARLORS

W E DO O U R P A R T

FISH MARKETS

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS

DRINKS,

I

GROVE CARETAKERS

DENTISTS

25-491

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Quality First and Service Always”
Security Feeds. Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

W E DO O U R P A R T

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes, Props.
Newly Renovated
New Sample Room

Park Avenue Service Sta.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central

PAINTS

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

. L. S. ACUFF

TOPS

W E DO O U R P A R T

V. E. BACKUS, Prop.

MIKE’S PLACE

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Hudson—Essex and Austin CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS
L. R. Horton, Prop.
1st at Bullard

EUROPEAN HOTEL
“A Home Away From Home”
All Outside Rooms
Two or More Windows Each
In Center of Business Section

SEMINOLE INN

M. P. GRAVES, Brop.
Texaco Gas ,and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. at First

Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice
“Dependable Service”
27-794
* Hesperides and 8th

&

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Props.
ROOMS AND MEALS
Works
25-782
228 E. Tillman. “We Can Make It, Or It Can’t B a
Made.”
W E DO O U R P A R T
Orange Avenue

W E DO O U R P A R T

C. H. TIBADO

ALTERATIONS — MENDING
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph

NOVELTY WORKS

ALBANY HOTEL

Alta Vista Service Sta.

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
And Dry Cleaning

SALES and SERVICE

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

PRESSING

ENDICOTT & SONS
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors
“Our Work Speaks for Itself”
100 Park Ave.

HOTELS

Texaco Products
General Merchandise
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes 24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
27-601
246 Park. Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

GAS AND OIL

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S INC.

Counselor at Law
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Solicitor
21-711
Bartlesop Block.
Bullard Avenue at 1st St.
State Bank Bldg.
21-511

CLEANING,

W E DO O U R P A R T

Children’s School Wear

W E DO O U R P A R T

GEO. W. OLIVER

-AUTO DEALERS

A. J. SOWELL, Prop
General Auto Repairing, Experienced
Mechanic. First Class Service.
Texaco Gas
Bullard at Miami

For Your

C. P. Selden, Secy.
■
Stuart Ave,

CANDY

W E DO O U R P A R T

See FRIEDLANDER’S

&

W E DO O Ü R P A R T

27-681

GROCERIES, WHOLE’SL MASONRY & PLASTER’G

FRED ROSS GARAGE

DRESSMAKING

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

W E DO O U R P A R T

SHOE

REPAIRING

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
“High Class Merchandise at Low
Prices”
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

SIGNS
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop
Painting — Signs
“Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”'
Next to West Side Church____
W E DO O U R P A R T
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former residents here but lately of
Hesperides, are occupying the Pink
ston property on Second and Bullard.
WEE SANDWICH SHOP PAINTED
In keeping with the spirit of prog
ress, the woodwork at the Wee Sand
wich Shop, in the post office building,
was repainted this week. This little
business place, which is in charge of
“Doc” Watson, was closed Wednesday
forenoon to give some of the* fresb
paint a chance to dry.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid J. Peterson
Mrs. O. V. Haynes left Wednesday
and little son, Arvid, Jr., of Pierson,
afternoon for Summerfield, Fla.
and Miss Mary Sheffield Cochran, of
•where she joined her father and ac
Bunnell, arrived Saturday to spend
companied him to the hospital in At
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. E.
lanta where he underwent an opera
' ,
tion Friday afternoon. Mrs. Haynes Over 40 Present From Lake O. Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
will be with her father about two
children motored to Winter Haven
Wales Chapter at Big
weeks.
Saturday afternoon on business.
A
ffair
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Futch and chil Are You Planning a Vacation in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Britton and
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Jones
daughter Jo Ann have arrived from
Kansas City, Kas. where they have
The Robert Morris Association held and little son, of West Lake Wales,
been spending the summer.
its annual picnic Thursday at the were Friday evening guests at a fish
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eagle Lake pavision, Eagle Lake.
Mrs. Dan Dickson and two sons
The picnic was in honor of the John Dykeman.
G. B. Shell returned Saturday from
have returned from Mansfield, Ohio, birthday of Robert Morris, founder
where they have been spending the of the Eastern Star, who was born Alabama, where he has. been spend
summer. Mr. Dickson remanied, due near Boston, Mass. August 31, 1818. ing several weeks with relatives.
Pauls Crawford suffered serious in- j
to the illness of his mother, but will The morning was spent in registra
come down later.
tion and the getting acquainted of juries Tuesday evening When he dove |
THIS SUMMER?
At 12:30 a delicious picnic from the Lake of the Hills pavilion j
Henry Pugh visited Mrs. Elizabeth guests.
spring
board.
He
was
immediately
i
If so—Stop at the Popular
served. At 2 o’clock the
Logan and daughters Thursday, en lunch Was
assembled on the second floor rushed to the Lake Wales hospital. At
route to St. Petersburg where he will guests
this
writing,
he
is
yet
in
serious
con
of the pavilion and the meeting was
join his wife for the winter.
called to order by the President Mrs. dition. The community extends sym- (
pathy.
1I
Mrs. Ear lie Allen and daughter J. W. Shringley of Lake Wales. All
J. T. Crawford of Fort Myers, ar
Nora Lee and Miss Cornelia Sanders of the officers of the year being pres rived Wednesday to be with his
of Wauchula returned to their home ent: Vice President Mrs. C. M. Coogan brother during his illness.
Wednesday sifter a delightful weeks of Tampa, and Secretary and Treas
Misses Louise and Eleanor Browne ■
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen urer Mrs. Mary Clyatt of Lakeland. were guests of Misses Christine and
A
short
business
session
was
held
and son. Mrs. E. Allen and Nora Lee
Margaret Stokes Saturday.
are mother and sister of Mr. Allen’s. after which the officers for the com
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kirch were din
ing year were elected: President Mrs.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. “Wes”
C.
M.
Coogan
of
the
Mystic
Chapter
Mrs. Ralph B. Scarborough, Mrs.
(OPEN ATL YEAR)
Kirch Sunday.
Kelley Weaver, Mrs. .Verna Finney No. 110 of Tampa, Vice President
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann motored
Mrs. Mary Clyatt of Lakeland Chap
Right
in the center of the city,
and Mrs. J. H. Whitefield motored to ter
No. 26, Secretary and Treasurer to Winter,Haven Saturday afternoon
facing beautiful Central Park
Tampa Thursday on a business and
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wasmund.
Mrs.
Mary
Hinson
of
the
Winter
H
a’
and the world-famous Prado,
pleasure trip
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert and
ven Chapter.
with stores, theatres and public
children
were
guests
Sunday
at
the
Invocation was given by Rev. Vleit,
Mrs. Alice L. Manley of Leesburg
buildings conveniently nearby,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert.
is spending a week with her daughter Past Patron of the West Palm Beach home,
the PLAZA is "the natural ren
Mrs. Effie Roberts and children
Mrs. Howard Thulberry before leav chapter. “Tribute to the Flag” by have
dezvous of the tourist.
returned from Georgia where,
ing for Roanoke. Ala., where she will Mrs. A. C. Race of the Winter Ha they have
been spending the summer
ven
Chapter.
Introduction
of
disspend some time visiting.
distinguished guests. Piano solo by with relatives.
Low Summer Rates
Mrs. I. W. Tanner and grandchildren
Misses Amorette Bullard and Mil Mrs. Sanford of the Mystic Chapter,
Reading, “Tilda Larson,” of Lakeland were guests Thursday
dred Roberts and Messrs Floyd Net Tampa.
300 Rooms With Private Bath.
tles of Jacksonville, and William Zip which was a negro’s idea of Woman’s and Friday at the home of Mr. and
I
Dine and Dance at the
per, accompaned by Mrs. W. C. Zipper sufferage by Mrs. Irving T. Poore of Mrs. “Wes” Kirch.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mr. and!
are spending a few days on the Zip Lake Wales. Two numbers by the
Mrs.
Forrest
Smith
and
little
daugh-!
Magnificent New Roof
Mystic Glee Club of Tampa. Two
per ranch on the Kissimmee river.
violin solo’s by Little Master Eugen ter, Juanelle, and Mrs. Ford Flagg,
’ Garden
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler and Childs of Mulberry, accompanied by «pent the week end at Treasure Ischildren returned Wednesday after his little sister at the piano. Vocal land.
“The Center of Havana’s
Miss Eleanor Browne returned Fri
noon from a months vacation which solo by Mrs. Penn of the Harmony
Social Life”
day
from
the
Girl
Scout
Camp
where
Chapter
No.
107
of
Tampa.
A
playwas spent visiting Mrs. Tinkler’s par
she
spent
part
of
the
week.
ette
“How
the
Story
Grew”
was
giv
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Phillips of
RENE BOLIVAR,
Mr,s. Lacy Wester and children of
Louisville, Ga.
While away, Mr. en by Mrs. J. O’Byrne, Mrs. H. BusManaging Director
Templetown
spent
Thursday
with
Tinkler and two sons Sam and Phillip sard, Mrs. G. M. Frink, Mrs. I. T.
also visited Mr. Tinkler’s m«ther. Mrs. Poore, Mrs. J. O. Pratt. Mrs. Bill Mrs. H. L. Wester and children.
Cable “PLAZA”
Mrs. Ted Crawford and son, of
Roth, Mrs. Reeves and Mrs. Comer,
D. R. Tinkler of Brighton, Tenn.
all of Lake Wales. The playette was Sarasota, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kirch Friday and Saturday.!
n o t ic e t o c r e d it o r s
Johnnie Stevens, formerly em well put on and very interesting. The “Wes”
They are relatives of Rauls C raw -, ™ CO«RTk OF^COENTY^JUDGE OF
program
closed
with
a
solo
“A
Per
ployed in Schramms Shoe Shop left
■
I In Re Estate of
Friday night for Jacksonville, where fect Day,” by Mrs. Guy Pugh, accom- ford.
Miss Louise Brown attended a!James A.^Mann,
he has accepted a position with the panyed at the piano by Mrs. V. A.
bridge party Saturday afternoon. It | To A lf C r e d ito r s , L egatees, D istrib u to rs
Sims.
■Ford Shoe Shop of that city.
All P ersons H aving Claims or DePeople from numbers of towns in was given at the home of Miss O la; and
m ands against said E s ta te ;
Miss Elizabeth Johnson has re the southwest section of the state at Belle Tillman.
You, and each of you, a re hereby no
Mrs. C. E. Browne and children tified and required to presen t any claims
turned home after a delightful visit tended the picnic and meeting, there
dem ands w hich you, o r any of you,
called on Mrs. Robert Thomupson of and
being 168 guests present in all.
with her grandmother of Bartow.
m ay have a g ain st the estate of Jam es A.
Those from Lake Wales were: Mrs. Winter Haven Friday afternoon.
Mann, deceased, date of P o lk County,
F lorida, to th e C ounty Ju d g e of Polk
Miss Doris Calhoun of Marianna, A. L. Alexander, Mrs. R. N. Jones,
F lorida, a t his office in the C ourt
“ I HCounty,
niece of Mrs» Allie Barnes and sister Mrs. H. G. Comer.-Mrs.-C-’M,. Frink,
ouse a t Bartow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
m
onths
from date of first publication
of Miss Cecil Calhoun of this city has Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Pratt. Mrs., Mor
Real Éstate Transfers
hereof w hich is Ju ly 18th, A. D., 1933.
secured a place as stenographer with ris Worrell and daughter, Mr. and
1983
J
F annie R. Mann,
the Florida Advisory Board of Public Mrs. M. M. Bbert; Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne,
A dm inistratrix. Lake W ales, Fla.
, Works which organized at a meeting Mrs. Bill Roth, Miss Bell McCorquoJ u ly 18, 257 Aug. 1, 8, 15„ 22, 29 Sept. 5, 12,
Katherine
Herb
to
Alexander
Clem
dole.
Mrs.
Chas.
Quinn,
Mrs.
Williams,
in Jacksonville a few days ago. C. B.
ons, l&ts 31, 32, block 3, Shadowlawn
Treadway, head of the state road Mrs. H. Bussard and Nephew, Mrs.
Lake Wales.
board is chairman of the board. Miss Anna Spears, Mrs. Olga Reed and son sub.
Mountain Lake Corp., to
Neva
Edith Hughes of Bartow also secured Bobby, Mrs. Geo. Schmidt, Mrs. Palmer, begin point en SW side road,
a position as filing clerk with the Strum, Mrs. Reeves and son Bobby, 50 feet wide, etc., section 26, town
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Miss Catherine
board.
Checks M alaria in 3 days, Colds firs t day,
Moyer, Mrs. V. A. Sims, Mr. and Mrs. ship 29, range 27.
H eadaches or N enralga in 30 m inutes.
George G. and Mary Juergens to
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Turner of At Irving Poore and daughter Maron,
and Tome
lanta, Ga. arrived today to spend the Mrs. Hooton, Mrs. Cotton, Mrs. Guy James H. Holben, begin SE corner N FineM ostLaxative
Speedy R em edies Known.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pugh, son Sam apd daughter Dor 1-2, SW 1-4, NW 1-2, sec. 32, twp 29,
othy. Mrs. Leasure, Mrs. Simons, Mrs-4 range 27, etc.
Sturm in Pinehurst.
Bmory, N. J. Roberts, H. C. HandleGeorge Q. and Mary Juergens to J.
Mrs. Ray Martin is off on a trip man and Mr. McCorquodale.
H. Holben, lots 1, 2, blk. 5; lots 12
to Georgia where she is paying a
to 15, blk 1, West Scenis Park, sec.
visit to her former Lake Wales CHINESE LITCHEE FRUIT CAN
32, twp. 29, range 27.
BE
GROWN
IN
SOUTH
FLORIDA
neighbors Tallie Davis and family.
Mammoth Grove, Inc., to Joe W.
Misses Vera Alexander, Roxie
Norman Reasoner. head of the and Isabella Clift, lots 29 ahd 30, NE
James and Doris Bykeman spent Royal Palm Nurseries, has proved 1-4, sec. 31, twp. 29, range 28.
Allison I. and Katie J. Perry to Leave West Lake Wales 3:15 a. m.
Wednesday with Miss 'Juanita Sim that the Chinese Litchee
can be
Sunday, September 10th
mons.
grown- in commercial quantities in W. H. and Willie M. Robbins, NW 1-4,
10, twp. 31 range 30.
this section of Florida. He states to sec.
Returning
leave Miami 9:00 p. m
Isabella and Joe W. Clift to Anna
Night Patrolman R. L. Haslett re- the. press:
Same Day
I.
and
James
L.
Kalleen,
S
1-2,
S
1-2,
tunred the first of the week from a
“I am firmly convinced that the
two weeks’ vacation spent mainly at fruit offers commercial possibilities SW 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 31, twp. 29, Unusual opportunity for economical
day’s outing in Glorious Miami.
his old heme in the northern part of in the more protected areas of this range 28,
Julia McLean to Lake Wales Citrus
T. F. SHARPLESS. C. A.
Georgia near Atlanta. Mr. Haslett state, particularly on low, damp, acid
reports that things are picking us in soil such as that around Fort Myers, Growers Ass’n., W 1-2, SE 1-4, NE
Phone 21-311
great shape in Georgia, factories be and we are finding quite a good bit 1-4, E 1-2, E 1-4, SW 1-4, NE 1-4,
A B O A R D
ing open, and the grower getting a of interest developing around it at sec. 25, twp. 29, range 26.
good price for his products again. • the present time. We recently ship
ped 300 plants to California, where
J. W. Craft and family have moved we understand they are going to try
from the Sherman Mill quarters to them commercially also, although it
thep roperty on Second and Central, seems rather doubtful to me whether
recently vacated by E. S. Hayes.
their climate will be as desirable for
By JOHN R. SIPES
Mrs. Randolph G. Moore of Hono it as we have here in Florida, since
Government to Ingpe«t New
it
is
about
intermediate
between
the
lulu and her son Howard a student
Lake Wales Plane
at Palo Alto, California are touring mango and orange in hardiness. The
S. Babcock and his associate, C.
the United States this summer. They plant grows very easily, though not C»C.Crosby,
they are not busy
were week-end guests o-f Rev. and so rapidly as the mango, and seems with other when
work at their machine
Mrs. A. C. Bowdish and Miss Agnes to be immune from all common in shop down on
Walker Street near
T. Holliday. Mrs. Moore is particu sect and scale diseases.”
the tracks, are still- going ahead
larly interested in American History
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Marston of
Spend Your Vacation at
and has visited many places of inter Briggs Ave. are at Jiome from a working on plans pertaining to the
est, as a delegate from Hawaii to the pleasant six weeks’ visit in Georgia new and lighter type of aeroplane
which they have been developing for
National Council of Women in Chi and Alabama.
Three weeks were
cago in connection with the Century spent visiting Mr. Marston’s parents the past several months.
They have gone so far with it that
of Progress Exposition. Mrs. Moore at Conyers, Ga.. and an equal length
was amazed at the development in of time with the lady’s parents at a completed plane was taken to Tam the Millionaire’s Playground
pa recently -and left there for in
Florida, finding it impossible to rec Ashland, near Birmingham, Ala.
with prices that fit Every
spection by the proper government
ognize the places she used to visit as
body’s pocketbook!
inspectors,
so,
at
last
reports,
they
a child. She feels that economic con
Johp Davis and family have just T editions are much more serious on the turned from a week’s visit in South were anxiously awaiting word from
The
world’s
best golf courses
the proper officials, hopeful that
mainland than in Hawaii where they Georgia.
with greens fees of 50c a day;
thev
will
réceivè
an
O.K.
from
those
are far from normal.
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
Clay Orshurn and son returned high up in aeroplane development.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wählers of St. from a delightful trip to points in Meanwhile the boys are developing
Petersburg and daughter Miss Heien, Kentucky and Indiana. _ Clay Jr., the engine on the little plane they
Three free band concerts
spent part of last week with their old made the trip alone sometime ago to have in the shop. With the develop
weekly;
friends. Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. P ratt at spend some time with relatives in ment of their plane, they have vis
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
their home on the north shore of Corydon, Ky. and vicinity and his ions of an aeroplane club in Lake
Crooked Lake.
father and brother made the trip to Wales this coming fall and winter.
EVER QUOTED
bring him home. Mr. Orsburn re Their small plane will be in the aero
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Curtis and ports much activity in Kentucky and plane field what the little Austin car
Single rooms with private bath:
three children who have been spend Indiana, and believes that the NRA
$1.50 and $2.00
in the automobile field. It will be
ing a short vacation at West Palm plan is working to much advantage is
moderate
in
price
and
will
cost
but
Double
rooms
with private bath:
Beach where they took a cottage, there.
ltttle to operate. They believe that,
$2.00 and $2.50
have returned and are at their home
with a skilled instructor to teach
on the Lake Shore drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Towns have re them, a nice class of flyers may be
Prices for meals also in keeping
1 with the times
cently moved to the Simmon’s apart developed within a fairly short space
Three loyal members of th® local ments.
of time.
I. O. 0. F. lodge, Zary W. Dennard,
Hotel Leamington
Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Peaslee
Arthur Allen and Vi"W. Williams, at
The population of Lake Wales has
have
returned
to
their
home
in
Chi
Miami
tended lodge at Bartow Thursday
recently been swelled by the addition
night. At that time the initiatory cago after spending' two weeks vis of two or three new families.
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
degree was administered to selven iting Mrs. Peeslee’s sisters Mesdamee
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kelly bavé
candidates. Others had planned to Ruth Robinson and H. C. Jones on arrived from LiVe Oak and are resid
(Bring a copy of tbis newspaper
attend from Lake Wales but could Bullard Ave, The thyee, sisters made ing in the property at 336 Polk, cor
with you and obtain special
a recent trip to Tampa together.
not be present.
sates on sight-seeing trips and
nering on Fourth St. Mr. Kelly is as
tickets-to
Miami’s best theatres!
sociated
with
the
Ridge
Drug
Co.
as
• :,MrS. H. C. Alderman- of-' Orlando -„Mrs. Francis Pooser has recently
was a recent guest at the Rev. L. R. returned from visiting her mother in bookkeeper.
B. J. and H. E. Booth and family.
Donaldsonville, Ga.
Alderman home.

HAVANA

SESSIONS
X

666

MIAMI
$1 Round Trip $1

$ 18.

ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
AUGUST 31; SEPT. 18

■A 1

i

'J

Meals and stateroom b e rth a t sea included. . Re
tu rn lim it ten days.
Commodious new Steam ship “ F lo rid a” sails from
P o rt Tam pa 6:00 P . M. each Monday and T hurs
day. R egular round trip fare other sailings $28.50.
Spend your vacation in H avana. Not far away
N ot too expensive. U nusually low hotel rates.
Inform ation, tickets', reservations, a t A. C. L. R.R.
T icket Office, Lake W ales, or communicate w ith

Lafayette & Ashley Sts.—Tampa.

P&O SteamshipCo.

HOTEL
PLAZA

L-

HAVANA

to

No Cost

Protect your buildings with
ro o fs that a r e rig h t and
weathertight. Phone for free
inspection, report and esti
mates by expert roofing men.

To H a v e
Your
Roof
Inspected

W. J. Frink, Lumber Co., Inc.

School Days
School Days will soon be here a g a in ........... Every ■
mother is interested in the grade her boy or girl ;>
m a k es.......... A well balanced food is necessary for
every child that expects to advance properly. . . . O-U-R

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK
IS A PERFECTLY BALANCED FOOD.
IO E

»B O B

30E30E

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
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HENRY’S DAIRY
‘Quality”

‘Service”

HOTEL H I L L S B O R O
“Largest All Year Hotel”
’

i'wmmr,

r'

P

»

y

PI.

MIAMI

T A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

J

Complete Service (every department open through entire year) 3
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

I?AGE FOUR

CLASSIFIED ADS
' ®&TES: 25 words or less, 25c first
«assertion. One cent a word for each
«Kcdbeding insertion. Over 25 words
(c per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade area w ith
a paid circulation in a fash ion that
Is* accom plished by no other n ew s
paper. C lassified ad vertisin g is read
b y thousands each issue.
¡ P H O N E 22-311: Copy for cla ssifie d
advertising is received over the tele
phone with ^he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDEri. LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

PRINCIPALS HOLD
ROOFS SIGNS AND COMMISSIONERS
ATHLETIC RULES
WORK ON THREE
TREES SUFFERED
ROAD PROJECTS AGAINST BRIGHAM
FROM THE STORM

really serious. Many felt that the Buy 5,000 County Maps
From Winter Haven
wind velocity was not so great as in
I
the 1928 storm. That tipped over
Man ■for $275
much larger trees but most of the
I3
trees remaining, to go through Mon
days storm were tougher fibre.
Three more R. F. C. road projects
A survey of the business district were approved by the county commis
Tuesday morning disclosed a number sioners.
CLASSIFICATIONS
of plate glass windows had yielded
Two of the projects are located in
ANNOUNCEMENTS .....
1
to the force of the storm, as well as Commissioner J. L. Robinsons district.
»BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES .....i... 2
other smaller windows broken and A road, beginning west of Nichols and
EMPLOYMENT ..................
?
signs blown down.
FOOD SPECIALS ...............!....... ....... 4
running west to the county line, will
r ift s u g g e s t io n s ... :.....------------»
At the post office, the suction of be improved and a road starting about
LOST. AND FOUND ------ *-------------- «
h> wind had taken out t*vo of the one and a half miles southwest of
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7.
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
glasses in the skylight over the cen Brewster and running west to the
ROOMS FOR RENT .............
«
ter of the lobby.
county line will be gilded. The third
R E ST A U R A N T S & HOTELS
.. 10
The awnings were torn down in project is located in Commissioner
R E A L EST A TE FO R R E N T — 11
:EKSED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
front of the Wee Sandwich Shop in Langford’s district, ‘ Several clay
W A N T E D M ISCELLANEOUS .... 14
the same building. The seats and roads in. a four mile radius of Frost
■¡LEGAL NOTICES ..................... —- }g
TREAL EST A T E FO R SALE ..... 12
other furniture of the sandwich shop, proof will be graded and connected.
on the adjoining vacant lot, were over
The board voted to purchase 5,000
turned and scattered about.
county maps from Lenox E. Trickle,
At Friedlander’s store one of the Winter Haven civil engineer, for $275.
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
side plate glass windows facing the The maps are to show all paved roads
west was broken out.
and their correct location together,
The Hanson building occupied by with the new state road between Bar
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly the Brice Printing Co. and the Odd tow and Bowling Green. The pur
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec Fellows hall, (one of the apartments chase was\ opposed by Commissioner
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files on the second floor also being oc Robinson who argued that the board
a t 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack cupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Crow- had' sufficient unofficial maps on
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them ther,) was flooded on account of the hand to last two' years.
It was decided to pay $117 to the
.at The Hjghlander. _______7 36 5t roof leaking, and water stood on the
basement pressroom of the News of Florida St&te College for Women for
“ 1 fice. One of the rear windows was first semester board and fees of Miss
MISCELL’N S FOR SALE 7 1 broken out and some stock damaged. Lucille Johnson of Fort Meade. Miss
One qf the, front windows was Johnson is the holder of the county
L
broken out of the Joe Horrox’ Ex scholarship to Tallahassee.— Bartow
POR SALE: The following Legal change Furniture store, and the met Record.
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty al sign was wrenched off the top of
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for the building.
Highlander escaped with only
Uand Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi theThe
of a window in the press
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, room,loss
on the Market Street side of
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim the building.
A leaky roof also
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and caused 'some inconvenience,
but no ac
•Chattel Motrgage. 10c each o r'3 for tual damage.
■25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
At Bassett’s Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE: The Harvard'Classics the suction of the wind broke out four
■“Dr, Elliot’s Five Foot -Shelf of of the second story windows, three of
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
."Books.” Best buy of its kind. Val them on the west side and one on
know what caused it. It was inter
ue $75. Selling for $50.00—Terms. the Market Street side.
The sign of the,City Fish Market esting to them to see the wind drop,
.Rahn Linton, P. O. Box 684, Lake
Wales, Fla.
7-45-6tp. in the Bassett building was also then start again shortly from an op
wrecked by the winds.
posite direction. It indicated that the
Several Windows Broken
center of the storm was over Lake
FOR SALE: Single - Bronze to yel
The large plate-glass window at Wales or within a very few miles,
low in colored Chrysanthemums
petted plants late blooming variety. Feinberg’s Store was wrecked by the probably not more than six or eight
at the piost.
• Willow Oak Nurseries, Phone 21-801 gale.
One of the windows at Schramm’s
jAke,W ales.
7-47-4t.
Eight and one half inches of rain
Shoe Repair Shop was broken out and fell Monday up to 5 o’clock when the
ESTATE for RENT 111 braces were placed to prevent further observation 'is taken- at the fire de
damage. These windows, however,
1------------------ — ------------------------ 1 were merely doube-strength glass and partment, followed by 7.70 inches
from that time up to 12:15 p. m. to
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in not plate.
day, making a total of 16.2Q inches
At
Weaver’s
Hardware
Store
one
*wo family house facing Crystal
in less than 28 hours.
Park. Convenient to school. Garage. of the large plate glass windows
At Babson Park Joe Pratt, operator
bears a long upright crack almost the of the water station reports that 13
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
“
11-45-TF full length of the glass.
inches of rain fell in the two days up
At Persons’ Store one of the plate to 8 o’clock Tuesday morning and
FOR RENT Four room, furnished glass windows was cracked also.
that the level of the lake had risen
apartm ents. R'ents reasonable. BartOne of the windows in the vacant 20 inches, but was still several feet
leson Block. Call 21-711 or 23-504.
store building next to Lovett’s Gro belbw the high mark of two or three
11-47-tf ceteria was swept out by the winds. years- ago.
Other windows in this double building
The Florida Public Service Co.
were protected by means of proper power went off about 8.30 Monday
Í REAL ESTATE for SALE 12 bracings.
morning and was cut back on again
The large windows at the Wales for the down town circuit about the
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn Furniture Co. were so well secured by same hour Tuesday morning. It had
•with long view, overlooking miles of ’bracing that they all withstood the much trouble with wires down and
there were no lights Monday night
«roves. A very pretty site for a nice storm.
One of the windows in the front of throughout the city; candles being at
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks the A. & P. Grocery went out, but the a premium.
Several hundred telephones were
■off the Hesperides road, bargain at others were made secure and there
knocked out and an added force was
-$309. Half cash and half to suit your, by saved.
The Ellis Drug Store, with a south busy Tuesday getting them back in
«elf. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
and east exposure,’ was protected- by shape. Toll lines went out Monday
placing a board across the large fold morning and it was afternoon Tues
ÍT
ing front doors and also placing side day before a line to Tampa was cut
W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14 walk
seats against the doors.
back in again.
1
'A t the city hall a large rope was
SWANTED—To get in touch with used in saving one of the ornamental
•someone driving to West Florida. trees from being entirely uprooted.
This Old World
.(Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf
The large sign on the front of the
Liberty Bakery was tom down.
|
Is Upside Down
The big Gulf sign in' front of Knill’s
LOST A N D FOUND
service station was tipped over by
¡¡LOST—A pair of Gold Rimmed Spec the wind from *the south. It stood Topsy turvy things do seem,
tacles. Reward if returned to the 20 feet high with an iron standard All do look for sun’s bright gleam.
Highlander office
6-48-3t which was snapped off close to the Still are trying to find out
bottom. The big sign faced full in
bur troubles are about.
to the south wind and though it with What
stood the north wind it fell before Somehow things have seemed so
wrong,
the change in direction.
are searching for a song.
At Highland • Park there was ex All
tensive damage from wind to trees Come, let’s sing now any way,
and shrubbery and by heavy rain to Help to drive dull care away.
some of the homes. Re-decorating This old world is upside down,
At least it seems to be.
will be neeessary in many cases here Folks
are down, who -once were up,
and at Mountain Lake where shrub Just look
and you will see.
bery was uprooted and much' damage Ne’er before,
in all my life, have
.
—
done by water.
things been just like this,
UTROUGHT' FROM PAG E O NE
There’s too much graft, and too
¡Leonard Filling Station.
NAPIER GRASS SET NOW
much muclj strife,
L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.
WILL MAKE BOUNTEOUS
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop.
CATTLE FEED SUPPLY For any to find bliss.
It’s up to us to right this thing,
Lake Wales Dairy—Creamery.
Now is a good time to set napier And help just all we see.
* Moffett ¡Motor Co.
grass, and Florida cattlemen and Sure, greed and lust will always bring
.Moore’-s Garage.
dairymen who don’t have a bounteous Heartaches, pain and wrong.
.Morsels .Ehoto. Service.
supply of this crop are missing a Let’s try love,- a better plan,
3L. ¡M. Norman—Produce.
good bet, in the opinion of Dr. W-. A. And help just all we see. -John JT. Oxtoby—Fish House.
Leukel, agronomist at theFlorida Ex This old world is upside down,
L. K. Quinn's Peed Store.
periment Station. It can be used as a At least it seems to be.
~L. H. Parkinson—Auto Repair.
—Audelle Alford Thompson.
silage crop or for grazing purposes.
¡¿Ridge-Stone & Tile Co., Inc.
It is a perennial which produces heavy
¿Rogers Grocery Co.
Interior of House Repainted
yields, especially when fertilized.
F red ¡Ross Garage.
The interior of the, property oc
Napier grass is a large grass,
¡IS. V. .Norton—Radio Service.
cupied by H. T. Posey and located on
¡Rutherford Construction Co., Inc. somewhat resembling small stalks of Walker
Street at Briggs Avenue, has
sugarcane.
It
is
propagated
by
plant
.J. E. Swartz & Co.—Plumbing.
ing cuttings of the stalks. Once been repainted by that hustling
Scenic Highway Garage
planted, it will grow from the Same “paint slinger” Lawton Moody.
The Stewart Hotel.
Mr. Pokey and family, by the way,
root systems for several years.
Van N atta Studio.
.On ordinary sandy soils it will yield have recently returned from a pleas
John A. Wales Sign Works.
10 tons of silage to the acre annually. ant trip back to Georgia, and Mr.
•¡Total—42.
If given a light application of com Posey was -at work repairing fruit
LIST POSTED AUG- 15
plete fertilizer when set and another picking boxes at the big packing
ISLAME—BUSINESS.
application of nitrogen next spring, house on Walker Street when we ran
JSradford’s Bootery, Inc.
on the same type of soil. It produces across him a few days ago.
cGaaham’s Place—Service Station.
it will yield upto 25 tons of silage
¡¡Horton’s Garage.
very heavy yields on muck and other
- Jones Grocery.
fertile soils.
PETER & PAUL
■¡Lake Wales State Bank.
LIST POSTED AUG. 26
; Leonora’s Beauty Shoppe.
WE WANT TO DO YOUR
Lovetts Grocery.
Central Florida Gas Corp., Gas
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop.
BARBER WORK . . . YOU
Oper. Utility Ind.
Hickman’s Feed Store.
Lake Wales Transfer, Transfer.
ARE ASSURED COURTESY
■.The Orange Box—Beer Parlor.
Geo. W. Oliver, Counselor-at-law.
AND GOOD WORK. LADIES
¡Person’s of Lake Wales—Dry
Mike’s Place, Filling station.
INVITED.
QGotbds.
Quick Service Station.
¡Bill ¡Roth's Market.
Schumacker Service Station.
i.Schramm’s Shoe Repairing.
Sherman’s Service Station.
HAMMOND’S
¡Shelton’s Novelty Works.
J. W. Shringley, Realtor.
Barber Shop
'¡The ¡Shoppe ¡Elite—Women’s ApW. J. Smith. Realtor.
Tower Grille, Restaurant.
Swnil.
Pete Gray — Paul Hammond
W. B. Williams, D. D. S., Dentist.
W ales Furniture (Co.
i
, ‘¡¡Eoial—16.
Total—11.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

LAKE WALES WAS
NEAR THE CENTER
OF THE HURRICANE

s

326 HRMS SIGN
PRESIDENT’S CODE
FROM LAKE WALES

Will Allow Schools a Little
More Latitude Than He
Wished to Give

TEN YEARS AGO
DINNER AND BRIDGE
FOR BRIDE ELECT
Mrs. James A. Curtis entertained
at a dinner and bridge party Thurs
day night in honor of Miss Myra Cur
tis whose wedding to Mr. Ed Ghandley is to be an event of the early fall.
Those present were the honorees. Mr.
and Mrs. John Curtis and children,
Harvey Curtis, Jr., Miss Laura Cur
tis, Mrs. Frederickson of Lakeland,
Minn and Mrs. J, A. Curtis. Bridge
was played after the 6 o’clock din
ner.

Last minute instructions were given
Friday to the principals of the va
rious Polk schools by Supt. Frank E.
Brigham in a meeting held ip the cir
cuit courtroom. Athletics, age limits
a n d several other points were
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
threshed out by the principals and
superintendent.
Announcement of the engagement
Brigham outlined his idea of school- of Miss Effie, Granade of Milledgeastic requirements for athletes and it ville, Ga., to P. A. Nelson of Lake
was rapped by many of the high Wales, formerly of Youngstown,
Alta, Canada has been made by Mr.
school heads.
He declared athletes should be made and Mrs. J. E. Granade of Milledgeto take a regular course, pass each ville. The marriage is to take place
subject and have a general average in the fall. Both of the young people
of C. He said it is not fair to the are well known in Lake Wales and
other children for an instructor to their many friends are deeply inter
pass a boy because he plays good ested in the news of the engagement.
football or basketball. John Crowell, Miss Granade was in the high school
was the first to take issue on the last year and made a most competent
question. Crowell agreed with Brig teacher, 'She taught in Summerlin
ham on “no special exams” and “slid Institute at Bartow before coming to
ing by” on grades but he discredited Lake Wales and has a wide circle of
the idea of jumping the requirements friends. Mr. Nelson has’ been account
as high as Brigham advocated. Cro ant for several years at the Scenic
well said Polk would be the only coup • Highway Garage and ag “Pat” is well
ty in the state with such stringent known and much liked.
rules and the teams would be con
LASSITER-NELSON WEDDING
siderably weaker.
Lakeland’s new supervising head,
R. E. Lassiter and Miss Pearl Nel
Carl S. Cox, germed it “stepping too son stole a march on some of their
fa r” and said the county should fol friends by getting - married at the
low the state high school athletic as home of Rev. J. L. Criswell at 6
sociation’s rules. These, he said, state o’clock Sunday morping, starting at
that an athlete will have to take four once for a Wedding trip that will take
subjects, pass three and have a gen them tp points whose address they
eral passing average.
have carefully kept to themselves.
Harry Mullon, Mulberry principal,
Both are well known in Lake Wales
backed up Cox’s suggestion and it was 1and enjoy the respect of many
agreed by the principals that all :friends. Mr. Lassiter has been enschools will adher strictly to the state ■gaged for some years in grove de
association’s requirements this year
having come to Lake Wales
and hoist the standards next season. veloping
North Carolina, his native state.
Mullon asked that the football seas from
on be lengthened in order to accomo Miss Nelson has resided in Lake
date 10 games. The present county Wales about 18 months having come
ruling is that a football season shall here from Indiana;- She has been as
contain eight games, basketball, 12, sistant secretary of the board of trade,
a position she will continue to hold
and baseball, 12.
A. L. Vergason, Bartow head, of until the board can secure another
fered a suggestion thaat the football efficient helper. Miss Nelson has
season be raised to 10 games and been active in church, musical and so
basketball and baseball lowered to cial circles and many friends will
that number. It was passed by the wish her happiness in her new estate.
principals and will be presented-to the
Chimes Restaurant
county board.—Bartow Record.
Hibiscus Dinery
Little Wales Tea Room
Tower Grille.
Thanks From The
Red Cross
To Mrs. C. C. Lawson who has,
without compensation, directed the
cutting and sewing of materials sent
The officers of the American Red the R'ed Cross by the government,
Cross wish to acknowledge courte thereby enabling 14 white and six
sies shown the organization by -sev colored women to have employment.
eral local businesses and people.
To Mr. Jay Burns who has given
To the following* eating places who the nsft.,0f..£h&-.rpQni*
have furnished lunches to women
who have been receiving federal aid
To G. W. Bassett and H. E. Draper
through sewing in the Red Cross who have loaned sewing machines,
room :■
and to all who have given time for
cutting out garments and have otherArcade Lunch

FLORIDA HAS AN
IMPORTANT PART
IN NATION’S FOOD
Great Map At Worlds Fair
Shows Percentage of To
tal State Produces
Florida’s importance as a producer
of foodstuffs for the nation is em
phasized by results of a recent na
tional survey made by foodstuffs ex-perts of the A. & P. Tea Company.
Statistics on the state-by-state pro
duction of foods were compiled after
six months’ research in the archives
of federal and state bureaus for the
purpose of designing “A Food Map of
the United States,” which has just
been hung at the A. & P. Carnival at
A Century of Progress.
While producing in some quan
tity virtually evefy important food
Florida’s chief contribution to the
dining tables of the country lies in
fruits and vegetables. It is the only
source of limes in the United States.
The same is almost true of grape
fruit, Florida producing 83.99 per
cent of all the fresh and 83.21 per
cent, of all canned grapefruit in the
ocuntry. In oranges, the state is sec
ond with 26.19 per cent of the total.
It hSlds the same rank in watermel
on production (15.72 per cent). »
In the vegetable class, Florida is
first for both snap beans (14.68 per
cent) and eggplants (45.51 per
cent). It holds second place in pro
duction of three other vegetables—
celery (26.30 per cent); cucumbers
(11.12 per cent) and peppers . (28.20
per cent). The state ranks fourth in
canned shrimp (6.73 per cent) eighth
in fresh fish and shellfish (3.06 per
cent) and fifth in sugar cane syrup
(8.49 per cent).
Many visitors at A Century of
Progrès^ have found the map. first
of its kind ever compiled, so decora
tive they are buying reproductions
as souvenirs of the world’s fair. With
the map, A. & P. has published a
booklet, “Food Sources,” giving the
figures on the part played by each
state in stocking the pantries of the
nation.
. Copies of the map and booklet are
used by the Department of Agricul
ture, the Department of Commerce
and the Senate Committee bn agricul
ture.
Copies are also hanging in
many of the world’s great libraries—
in Edinburg. Berlin, Vienna. Danzig,
Warsaw, Algiers, Zurich and Jeru
salem.
Mrs. Joetta Toland and daughter,
Edna, came Saturday from Winter
Haven to visit her sister, Mrs. Byron
Mars ton.
wise assisted in the work.
To Mrs. G. E. Wetmore who has
carried on the nurse’s work while
Miss Anne McCauley has been on va
cation.
Mrs. Albert Safar, Chm.
Mrs. W. J. Smith, Secy.

The time to buy

PRINTING
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
arid PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
years.
,

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.
fj
.
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Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
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GRAPEFRUIT LOSS FRUIT INSPECTION
Storm Losses Mount
Up to Large Figures ALONG THE RIDGE STARTED SEPT, 1
35 TO 50 PERCENT WITH A BIG FORCE
THURSDAY LOSERS RAINFALL LIKELY
Mayo Will Have at Least
Thullbery Made
HEAVIEST EVER Howard
160 Inspectors in the
BEGAN TO COUNT
Su rrey From Haines
Field this Year
City to Avon Park
RECORDED
HERE
UP THEIR LOSSES
Public Service Co. Probably Total of 16.55 Inches of 37
Hours; Creeks and
Largest Losers After
Lakes Full
Grapefruit. Growers

Deeley Hunt of Hunt Bros, who
takes care of 2,000 acres of groves
in. this section, in and about Lake
Wales, estimates the loss to grape
fruit at from 35 to 80 per cent with a
probable average o f around 50 per
cent. Marsh Seedless which have
been about the best money crop of
all the grapefruit varieties, will run
an average loss greater than that of
other varieties.

FIVE CENTS
IN HARD LUCK

Kids whe were six years old
Sept. 5 are in hard luck, according
to the way a ruling pf the County
School Board is. interpreted. The
ruling is that children whe were
not six years of age, on or before
Sept. 4, the opening of the schools,
cannot enter school this year.
This would bar out a child who
happened not to have been born
until Sept. 5, until the opening
of the -next year .of school. ..Chil
dren must enter in the first two
weeks of school, also,

Nearly 209, inspectors will be em
ployed by the citrus .inspection bu
reau of the state department of ag
riculture, which opened at Winter
Haven Friday. J. J. Taylor, chief
chemist, is in charge, assisted1 by
Staten Field, wha succeeded the late
Alex Turnbull, Sr., fpr many years
a member of the state inspection
staff. The office force includes B.
H. Simmons as chief clerk; J. F.
Mays, in charge of the sale of ma
turity certificate stamps; Alex Turnbull, office clerk; Miss Julia Ledbet
t e i j secretary
s e c ie tc u y
tu
x a j i u i • and
ciuci
1*110« m
11
/n
i
11
t t
TT
ter,
to
Taylor;
Mrs.
Gray Singleton and Miss Hazel Sey- T 61ÌS Coiïiptrollôr I l 6 H & Sn
mour, office assistants.
the Means at His Com

WHITE CAN’T MAKE
SURVEY OF TAX
ON INTANGIBLES

$3.00 A YEAR

POLK COUNTY WAS
WELL REPRESENTED
AT CHICAGO FAIR
Haines City Man Tells of
E ffo rts; Mrs. Seldon
Complements Clements
Mrs. C. P. Selden, wh* is attending
the Century of Progress Exposition
in Chicago, writes Mr. Selden to tell
the Highlander of the unusually at
tractive exhibit Florida is putting on
at thè exposition, Mrs, Selden statiti#
that it is one of the most interesting
and attractive exhibits to be seen, :
Much (credit for the ..sucjegg 0f the'
exhibit is due Geo. Clements, of Bar
tow, who is stationed there for the
purpose of giving out information to
visitors and thus helping to advertise
Florida to the world. Mr. Clements
was formerly secretary of the Bar
tow Chamber of Commerce and is an
experienced and seasoned newspaper
man—in fact, a human dynamo of
energy.

So far, as The Highlander can re
call the rainfall during and follow
ing the hurricane was the largest ever
recorded here for a similar period,
amounting to 16.55 inches from about
Orange loss will run about 15 to
4 o’clock Monday morning to 5 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon,'' a period of 37 20 per cent drop because of the wind,
t
said Mr. Hunt, due to their less
hours.
w.eight and the fact that they were
It is no wonder there was many a not so near ripe.
¡The inspection force is slightly
mand to Do Job
leaky roof in and around Lake Wales.
Mr. Hunt is by no means pessimest- smaller than last vear when 190 men
The average rainfall for the year in
were employed because of the late
Florida is about 52 inches. Nearly ic about the storm’s results.
Tax Assessor John B. Wf.ite FORMER HAINES CITY MAN
“Really, I feel that the storm both ness of the 1932 crop,- which also
one third of the average in a period
in this state and in Texas, has done forced the bureau to be kept open to finds it impracticable to make any
TELLS OF POLK CO. DAY
By Thursday with the rain over fo less than two days.
the grapefruit grower a service,” Dec. 20, instead of Dec. 1, the usual added assessments on intangible, as
and the wind but a memory, people
instructed by Comptroller Lee and
Effects
of
the
heavy
rain
are
yet
The
following
interesting letter
closing
date,
which
will
be
observed
said
he.
“Not
to
the
grower
who
may
were ready to count their loss, in the to be seen in full. Country roads have suffered an 80 per cent loss
has sent the following letter to Mr. about Polk County at the fair ap
this
year.
Commissioner
Mayo
an
Hurricane of Sept. 4, 1933.
were gullied and washed and will have perhaps, but' to the state as a whole. nounced Tuesday th at extra inspect Lee telling why he cannot do any peared in the Haines City Herald.
A complete' table, of losses would be to be repaired. The Peace river val I feel that this state will get more ors would be put on»to see that drops more along this line than has been Since it pays such graceful and well
impossible for every home suffered a ley marshes are a sheet of water from for, the grapefruit remaining and for caused by the storm, were not done. He also returns a question deserved credit to Miss Elizabeth
little even'if no more than from leaks the Highlands Hammock dairy north the oranges too, for th e'grapefruit marketed against fruit of A-l grade. naire sent out from the comptroller’s Quaintance, secretary of the Lake
that stained the wall or perhaps to Lake Hamilton. The big drainage loss will stimulate orange sales, than The number of road guard stations office, giving his answers to ques Wales Chamber of Commerce, it is a
caused plaster to fall.
ditches running out of the marsh are it would have got for the large crop has been reduced from 12 to 8 with tions asked by the comptroller. Both pleasure to reprint it.
Probably the greatest loser was the filled with more water than they can that was on the trees last week,”
letter and questionnaire are reprinted
2 ¡guards assigned to each station.
Yesterday, August 26th, being Polk
Florida Pbulic Service Co. In ad carry, discharging it into Peace river
below for the information of the pub
County Day at “A Century of Pro
dition to the loss of current which near Bartow. The second ditch west
Taylor said four requests for in lic.
Howard Thullbery made a long sur
gress,” Mrs. Nelson and myself pre
they would have sold had they been ef this city has from 10 to 12 feet vey of the grapefruit situation on spection ./ere received efore Sept,
Writes Letter To Lee
able to furnish it—and that is a very of water in the channel and spreads the Ridge and about Alturas, Winter l.s Two cars of grapefruit, the first
sented ourselves at Florida Hall to
Bartow, • Sept. 5, 1933 render whatever service we could to
real loss indeed — they suffered a out for several hundred feet. It will Haven and Aubumdale Tuesday, for shipped this season, went out from
severe money loss.
promote the interests of Polk county
be lucky if the bridge does not go out. the Walker Fertilizer Co. of Orlanda the packing plants of tne George Honorable J. M. Lee, Comptroller
and especially Haines City.
and it is his opinion that the damage Kingston Co. and the Lee County Tallahassee, Florida
Power Company Heavy Loser
Dear Sir; I am enclosing herewith
At the main outlet of Lake Gar from grapefruit drops will run to 35 Packing Co. both of Fort Myers. On
Miss E. D. Quaintance, secretary of
Division Supt. F. P. Burch Thurs field there is 150 feet of road covered per cent in the territory covered. He Sept. 4 inspection was to be conducted your questionnaire dated Aug. 28, and the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
day morning estimated the direct loss with water which is two feet deep visited FrostproofA von Park, Bab at: the Redlands Citrus. Growers as addressed to the Tax Assessors of the merce, having charge for the day,
a t $10,000 to $12,000.
They had near the creek. A mile further west son Park, Alturas, Winter Haven, sociation, Homestead, and the Gould’s state. •
t
stationed me in the exhibit represent
around 50 extra men at work in the the water runs across the road for Auburnd*’’e,. Haines Sity. Lake Ham Growers, Inc., both in Dade county,
The answers to your questions
ing the citrus culture, while Mrs. Nel
division from Haines City to Avon an eighth of a mile with quite a cur ilton ar , Dundee and c /ered a ter and fruit will go forward that day. trust will give you the thought that son assisted Miss Quaintance in pass
Park,trying to get poles up again and rent. There is w ater across the road ritory , hich will proi ace . perhaps
In Polk county several groves have I am trying to convey, which is pri ing out literature pertaining to Polk
to restore service. The drenching at the old phosphate mine and at the one third of the grapefruit crop of shown fruit that passes the maturity marily the matter of not having the county in particular, and taking reg
rains had saturated sand about poles culvert an eighth of a mile east of the state.
test, one of these being at Dundee. necessary finances to secure a com istrations of those seeking further in
until it was almost quicksand and the Peace river bridge there was 30
Damage to Oranges was by no The crop this ye'ar shows much ear plete assessment of intangibles for formation relative to home life, cli
furnished little support for the heavy inches of water Wednesday noon and means so severe as to grapefruit ac lier ripe ./lg and matur’ y than last Polk County.
mate, tourist camps, real estate val
poles.
For your information, I found up ues and many other things.
probably more Thursday with all that cording to Mr. Thullbery. Marsh season.
i
on entering office Jan. 3 that there
Seedless, jivhich do not gather in
A weakened tree across their line is coming down from the marshes.
It is with pride and pleasure that
Mr. and Mrs. W. R’. Carlton have were numerous peaks and valleys in
Crooked Lake rose 20 inches up to clusters but swint each at the end of
a t Babson Park Wednesday afterwe report that the universal comment
recently moved from the Schmidt real a n d
personal
assessments
a
long
twig,
and
thus
have
a
much
Tuesday
morning
and
other
lakes
are
moon, knocked out service which had
Apts, on the Hesperides Road to a
Polk County and the that people from all walks of life and
been partly restored. It was back rising in a like degree but as they freer ..chapce to threash about, was house of Mrs. Springers on the north throughout
work
of
trying,
as best I could to from all parts of the county enthusi
greater
than
for
the
other
varieties
have
been
uniformly
very
low
most
of
again in the downtown section by
side of Lake Wales.
make
assessments
uniform has taxed astically made was that the Florida
of
grapefruit.
the
summer
there
is
no
harm
done.
10:30 o’clock that night but it had
my
office
force
to
capacity and I do exhibit far exceeded their expecta
knocked the Daily for a loop in the
not, therefore, have means at my dis tions and without question was the
meanwhile, the last page being ready
posal to make a more thorough in finest exhibit on the grounds, “steal
to go to press when the current went
vestigation of records and other data ing the whole show,” from the rest
off.
that would aid me in my efforts to of the states. In describing Florida’s
Nearly every consumer of current
secure all intangible returns in the great exhibit the use of superlatives
has been off at some tiihe or another
county. I am, however, giving your was completely exhausted and justly*
during the storm and the company’s
questionnaire all possible publicity in so, and every citizen of Polk county
forces have been fighting a hard bat
the press with the hope that it will should feel proud of the fact that o>’?
tle to restore service as early as pos
exhibit will leave a lasting impress n
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE THREE
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR. '
sible.
Telephone Company Hit
The Peninsular Telephone Co. was Loss to Public Services Man Makes Pruning Shears Read the Recovery Acts if
also hit hard but probably not to such
you Don’t Believe This
Deaths
and Other Cutlery—Other
Greatest; Grapefruit
a great extent financially though at
is
a
Fact
•one time they had less than 100
Development
Notes
Loss about 25%
phones in service. Toll lines are open
MRS. JULIA FERGUSON
to the south and Tampa is reached
George Oliver, Sr., pinch hit for
Copies of the Stamford, Conn., Ad
F. P. Wade, of near Templetown,
Babson Park, Sept. 7.—The hurri
via Sebring, Arcadia and Bradentown.
youn^-i
George
at
the
meeting
of
the
vocate, tell of the death of Mrs. Julia
Lines are now open to Haines City cane that struck Babson Park' late is one of those energetic citizens who Rotary Club Tuesday at the Seminole,
Lee Ferguson of Mountain Lake at
and north but not to Lakeland or Bar Sunday night ‘chme as a surprise to did not sit down and wait for some talking on the Constitution.
Dr.
her summer home near Stamford re
the inhabitants, who were expecting thing to turn up when the depression
tow.
Mr. Wade, an old grove Coates announced that the subject Visited Many Places of cently. The clipping:
Lightning in the storm Wednes it several hours later. In spite of hit him.
was taken for the reason that next
day afternoon put a lot of phones out this state of unpreparedness, not as man, was formerly employed by some week in Constitution Week and that
Interest in France, Italy
Mrs. Julia Lee White Ferguson,
of commission that had been working much destruction was caused as of the well known grove caretakers it would be continued at the next
widow of Walton Ferguson, was
and Switzerland
of
this
locality.
feared. The fitful changes of the
up to that time.
meeting with a series of questions to
buried Monday, August 28, at 4:30,
Linemen out of Tampa were work wind caused uncountable damage to
in Woodland Cemetery with relatives
Last spring, while out of employ be arranged by Prof. Crosland and
ing this way but were detained by the fruit trees, which was a severe ment, he hit upon the idea of making Mr. Oliver.
George Oliver returned last week and a few intimate friends present.
high water at Mulberry and east -of blow to the fruit growers in the vi pruning shears, and as he put into
from a dleightful trip of about two She died at Fisher’s Island, N. Y., on
cinity.
The
violent
wind
caused
the
Mr. Oliver pointed out that the months abroad. Going over on the Saturday. Though at one time very
Bartow. The big trucks were stuck
his product the best black diamond
in a by current just east of the peace dropping of a-great deal of the new steel and high-class workmanship, he Constitution has been expanded from Hamburg the party landed in Harve, active in local affairs, Mrs. Ferguson
fruit
crop.
The
loss
is
estimated
at
river bridge at 10 o’clock Wednesday
soon found a market for his shears time to time by Congress, adding France. From there they went to had lived a quiet life since the death
morning and were hauled out by a about 25 per cent grapefruit and 5 throughout the surrounding, territory, that if one didn’t believe that, it Paris and remained five days seeing of her husband about 11 years ago.
line of men at the end of a long rope. per cent oranges; never less, the esti and, in fact, soon became to be known might be well to read the recovery Notra Dame, St. Chapelle an old caShe was a member of the Colonial
acts of the past session. He said therdral, the Louvre, St. Roche ca
Perhaps two dozen poles were down mated loss is less tharf in surround as “the shears man.”
Dames of Connecticut, the Stamford
ing towns.
nothing of the expansions in the doc thedral where Napoleon turned gups Woman’s
between here and Bartow. —
Club and St. John’s Epis
During the extreme violence of the
The Highland Park Packing house
But that was only the beginning. ument made by John Marshall and on the people, and Napoleon’s Tomb, copal Church.
She spent several
of Hunt Bros, was probably the gale, many boats were washed ashore Soon he undertook the' making of the supreme court by which the a museum which contained war rel months
of
each
year
at. her home on
court
has
usurped
the
power
of
say
largest individual loser. Their roof by the huge waves, and several docks butcher knives, drawing knives and
ics. From Paris the party went to
Hill Avenue in Stamford.
other cuttlery ware. As he finds ing whether an act of Congress is Lucerne, Switzerland, where two days Strawberry
was caved in with a loss estimated at were scattered along the beaches.
she spent at Fisher’s
In spite of the crashing of a few a demand for other items in his line, constitutional or not and, thus, in the were spent in visiting the city, see Her Summers
perhaps $10,000, fully covered by in
and her Winters at Mountain
surance. Deeley Hunt said today all trees during the storm, no houses he will continue to add to his list of last analysis, has taken the place of ing the beautiful mountains, old Island,
congress as the law making body. bridges and the towers which guard Lake, Fla., where she has owned her
damages would be repaired and the were found especially harmed, al products.
home and has spent her winters for
A good example in recent years is the city.
house ready for business in three though some of the houses on the
a number of years.
Mr. Wade was exhibiting some of the income tax law which the Su
weeks time, before any great amount other side of the track were badly
Como, Italy, was the next stop
was born in New York City,
o f the crop is ready.
beaten. The electricity and telephone his steel ware in Lake Wales a few preme court fought off for more than where three days were spent in" sight theShe
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
The Ridge Cannerl lost a small services were cut off early Monday days ago. He says that his shears 20 years, v
seeing and which included a boat trip John Trumbull White, but moved to
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.
morning, and, since many poles on have been declared the best ever
on the Bellagio. Five days were spent Stamford several years before her
brought
out
in
Polk
County.
Congressman
J.
Hardin
Peterson
the way to Babson Park were in
in Florence where they visited; the marriage. She became the wife of )
was
to
have
„
been
the
speaker
but
jured, a few days were spent by the SHOWS A FINE PAINTING
could not be present and George Jr., beautiful homes and palaces of the Mr. Ferguson in 1869.
employees of both companies before
PREDESTINATION
OF THE SINGING TOWER was to have had a place but did not Medici family, three days in Rome
Mrs. Ferguson is survived by five
householders were able to use either.
visiting the ancient city and seeing children, Mrs. Alfred W. Dater and
Harold Parish, Lakeland High return from Bartow in time. Visi St. Peters Cathedral and had audience Miss Helen Ferguson of Stamford;
repentance ? John the Baptist, the
tors were O. A. Brice, Lake Wales;
To the Editor of The Highlander: forerunher of Christ, came preach lands, had on display at the Dekle Charles R. Head and B. V. Perry, with the Pope,.
Walton Ferguson of Fisher’s Island
and Camden, S. C.; Alfred L. Fer
If the Editor will kindly consent to ing repentance, likewise did Christ Clothing company Saturday an oil Avon Park, and R. W. A. Duncan,
At
Pisa,
Italy,
they
climbed
the
guson and Henry Lee Ferguson, both
my giving expression to a few himself. He told the Jews in these painting of the Bok tower that at Frostproof.
Leaning
Tower,
which
has
a
tilt
of
13
thoughts founded upon the subject in words: Except ye repent and believe tracted much favorable comment.
feet. At present the base is being of Greenwich.— Stamford Advocate,
The work was faithfully done, even SEABOARD PLANS DOLLAR
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 29.
dicated above I will appreciate it. ye shall all likewise perish.
rebuilt.
to minute details, and the tower was
My discussion of this subject is ac
Part of a day was spent in Genoa,
DAY TRIP TO WEST COAST
Let’s reason a bit. If some people, high enough to enable the artist to
FLOWERS FOR HOSPITAL
tuated by being told recently of a are born for hell and some are born
taly, visiting an ancient cemetery.
The Seaboard will operate a Several days were spent in Nice,
young man who was under convic for heaven, what benefit was our reproduce the reflection in the water
Mrs.
Bruce R. Tinkler is in charge
alongside
the
structure.—
Lakeland
special excursion from Ocala-Plant France, one of the interesting fea
tion as a result of attending a Mis Lord’s sacrifice on the Cross ? Didn't
Ledger.
City and intermediate stations, also tures being a tour of a perfume fac of securing flowers for the hospital
sionary Baptist prayer meeting and he die in vain?
for September and would consider it
Sebring-Bartow a n d intermediate tory.
the relator of the story is ax Baptist
If it is Christ’s will to save a man’s
a favor if persons who can spare pot
stations to Tampa and St. Petersburg,
minister. He said the young man soul regardless as to ‘w hether the
This completed their tour, return
Sunday, Sept. 17th. Round trip fares ing to Paris where a day was spent ted plants _that may be used to
is the son of a Primitive Baptist and w^nts to be saved it was foolishness
from West Lake Wales will be $1 to in shopping and purchasing souvenir’s brighten sick rooms at the hospital
that he and other members of the for him to have preached repentance.
would get in touch with her.
either Tampa or St. Petersburg.
same faith prevailed with this young If I believed like some people pro
to bring home. The party returned
Special train will leave West Lake on the Harve, landing in Baltimore J. R. CRAWFORD PASSED*
man_ t6 believe that his anxiety con fessed to believe relative to predesti A mass meeting of Citrus workers
cerning his soul’s salvation was use nation I would not allow myself to is to be held tonight, Friday, Sept. Wales 2:30 a. m., Sunday, Sept. 17th. on August 23rd.
AWAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
less; that God would save his soul worry one moment in regard to the 8, at 7:30 o’clock at the West Side Returning trains will leave St.
when he saw fit. Now if the man great day of judgment. I would say Baptist church. S. Pardee of Avon Petersburg 9 p. m., and Tampa 11:50
J. R. Crawford, 35. who for several
dies in the state he is now in who to my soul, take thine ease, there is Park an attorney who has been ad p. m., same day.
days was in the Lake Wales Hospital
W e a th er
This excursion offers an unusual
is resposible for his unredeemed soul ? nothing to worry about. If the Lord vising the growers will be present to
suffering from broken bones in the
Are not they that dissuaded him ? wants to save you he will do so and address them. The State president opportunity to visit friends and rel I___ :_______ _____________ £
I neck, caused from diving into three
How can they escape the responsi if he does not he won’t. So what’s of the United Citrus Workers, Mr. atives or spend an enjoyable day
feet of water at the Lake of the Hills
bility ? Such doctrine is exceeding the use? What’s the use in preach Hardee of Avon Park and D. P. Nunn sightseeing or bathing at * Tampa, Date
Max. Min. R f. last Tuesday, passed away at the hos
of
Aubumdale
will
also
be
present.
Sept. 1 ... ................... . 95
Clearwater or St. Petersburg.
ly dangerous and misleading. Why ing if God is going to save some and
73
pital Sunday afternoon about 4 o’
All citrus workers and their wives
Sept. 2 ... ..................... 95
tUd the Son of God leave his exalted damn some?
75
clock. He is survived by two chil
Mrs.
M.
D.
Quaintance
and
daugh
are
invited
to
attend
the
meeting.
.
Sept. 3 ...
throne in heaven and came to earth
74
dren, his father, W. B. Crawford and
Respectively,
ter, Miss Patty Quaintance, returned Sept. 4 ...
to die for man’s sin if he has noth
68 8.50 three brothers. Funeral services were
L OGG,
Mrs.
J. F. Bartleson spent Wed Sunday from a short stay at Day Sept. 5 ... ...................... 85
ing to do on his part in the way of Lake Wales, September 3, 1933.
.....................
84
68
8.05
held from the Draper Funeral home
nesday in Tampa on business.
tona.
Sept. 6 ... .......... :......... 89
82
.28 Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Storm Loss
Florida Public Service ...........$12,000
Highland Park Packing house 10,000
Ridge Canners .......................... 2,000
.Sash and Lumber .......
500
Peninsular Telephone Co. No
Estimate made. City and individuals hundreds
of small losses.
Grove owners: Grapefruit groves
a loss of fully
......
35%
Oranges much less.

CONSTITUTION CAN
HIT BABSON PARK THE DEPRESSION
AHEAD OF TIME; SOMETIMES BRINGS BE EXPANDED SAYS
BIG FRUIT LOSS NEW INDUSTRIES OLIVER TO ROTARY

OLIVER IS BACK
FROM FINE TRIP
THROUGH EUROPE

J

f.
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AD M I N T S T l?

T U fT ?

AT T O N TO BRING BACK F

AND ^ ^ T O ^ A F e w ^ o V th ^ T A ^ ^ e rt^ e rs^ though ^expres^iii^iien'^elves in complete accord with the Administration, have not yet signed up,
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.

Public Accountants and
Auditors
24-801
' Alcoma-Bldg

MISS FANNY PRA TER

WALES RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

N. H. BUNTING & CO.

Work Guaranteed
Latest Styles
Lowest Prices
314 Wetmore

Modern Equipment
r 2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg

25-811

W E DO O U R P A R T

BUILDING & LOAN

D EPA R TM EN T STO RES

atto rn eys

Lake

DONNELLY & GRAHAM

Wales Building
Loan Association

27-371

W E DO O U R P A R T

CANDY

GEO. W. OLIVER

Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.

:

W E DO O U R P A R T

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

.

CLEANING,

sth

E L E C T R IC A L C N T C T R S

BIG BY ELECTRIC CO.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Electric

W E DO O Ú R P A R T

—

I

I

"■--------------------------

Hudson— Essex and Austin CONTRACTORS, BLD ’R S

SALES and SERVICE
L. R. Horton, Prop.
1st at Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTOM OBILE

L. S. ACUFF

, 25-481
'I

Let Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee for
10 & 15 Years
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy

Sunoco Gas and Oil
Having Purchased the Station,
Solicit Your Patronage
• D. H. Smith, Prop.
Park and Market

Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Sceni-e Highway and Central
W E DO O U R P A R T

arcade

LAKE WALES DAIRY

BA R BER

SHOP

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery

T. H. Tedder, Prop
Stuart Ave. in Alcoma Bldg.

CREAM
You Gan Use and Recommend
SUWANNEE PU RE ICE CREAM
Knowing That it is Made From th
finest Ingredients and Sold at thLowest Prices Possible
For Quality ice Cream
12 Alcoma Bldg..
Stuart Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

îlre$tone

54-541

T IR E S
“At R. R'. Underpass”
W E DO O U R P A R T

“Pleasing Yiou Pleases Us”
J f we succeed in doing so, Then tell
others; If we faii, tell ns.
Bartleson Blk.
1st & Bullard

W. P. DAVIDSON, Prop.
“That Good Gulf Gas and Oil”
Bartow Road

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

W E DO OUR P A R T

GROVE C A R ETA K ER S

FIS H M ARKETS

HUNT BROS., INC.

Y W E DO O U R P A R T

GRIFFITH
BA R BER

&

AND

21-571

DR. W. B. WILLIAMS
D. D. S.

ROBBINS

BEA U TY SHOP
255 Stuart Ave

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
J. T. OXTOBY
We Solicit Your Business ^- Agents
Retail and Wholesale Fish
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
27-683
1st and Bullard
cides, Hardie Sprayers.

W E DO O U R P A R T

DRINKS,

SANDW ICHES

Main Office and Warehouse

W E DO O U R P A R T

Alcoma Bldg

25-491

CITY FISH MARKET

Real K6dak Finishing — Greeting
Jards—and—of course — Films and
Kodaks
22-381
Alcoma Bldg.
W É DO O U R P A R T

PL U M B ER S

ZARY W. DENNARD

Central Ave. at First.

“We Come a-Runnin’ ”

W E DO O U R P A R T

IN SU R A N C E— F IR E

27-431

17 Lincoln Ave.

T. M. SUTTON; PROP |
“Always at Your Service” 1
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.
22-293

Phone 25-451

W E DO O Ü R P A R T

LASSITER & MIMS

J

J. E. SWARTZ & CO.

Fire InsuRancE
DuBois

Plumbing-Heating — Sheet Metal
Work
“Reliable Service”
-7-381
Orange Avenue
W E DO O U R P A R T

PR IN T ER S
Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.

W E DO O U R P A R T

IN SURAN CE— L IF E

22-311

Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.
“We Settle All Claims Promptly”
434 Tillman Ave,
W E DO O U R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP

B E E R PARLORS

FRANK

Central Florida Gas. Corp.
Manufactured Gas Service to Bartow,
Haines City, Mountain Lake, Winter
Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake Wales,
Dundee and Lake Hamilton.

W E DO O U R P A R T ________

THE ORANGE BOX
“The Two R ’s”—
Rowell and Register, Props
B E E R AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

Alcoma Bldg.

W E DO O U R P A R T

B U SIN ESS

SCHOOLS

W all Business School

F R N ’SHGS— LD’S & G’NT
Person’s of Lake Wales, Inc.

The Wee Sandwich Shop

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes— Gent’s Furnishings251 Stuart Ave.

“DOC” WATSON, Prop
Sandwiches — All Kinds on Toasted
Buns — Double Header Cones
Cold Drinks? “Have One on Me"
Pos-toffice Bldg.

DRUGGISTS

ELLIS DRUG CO.
“NO BU LL”
“We Try to Please You”
25-401
227 Stuart
W E DO O U R P A R T

MURRAY’S
24-431

“You Khow Me”
ROBT. W. MURRAY
241 Park Ave.
WJ

W E DO O U R P A R T

FU R N IT U R E

WALES FURNITURE CO.
G'RU-NOW
Electric Refrigerators
Stuart Ave. at Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

GARAGES

PHARMACY E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE

DO O U R P A R T

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.

Day and Evening Sessions
“Prompt and Courteous Service”
Positions for Graduates
Individual
Instruction,
Diplomas. Phene 25-581
Park Ave.
211-212 Burns Arca'de
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO « U R P A R T

W E DO OU R P A R T

THE SODA SHOP
A Nice Assortment of Cold Beer at
All Times
Alcoma Bldg.

PART

Try Our Moonkist Ice Cream

GRETENCORD

“If You Like Me, Call Me Frank’ j
EDLEBRAU DRAUGHT B E E R
Also Bottle Beer
103 Real Estate Exchange Building

«UR

W E DO O U R P A R T

20th Century Wrecker Service
Willard Batteries *
»
Shell Gas and Oil
22-631
233 Bullard Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

GROCERIES

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

Schnarr’s Insecticides
S. 0 . HUDSON
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dustihg”
“Helping to Solve Your Grocery
Myers
Spraying Machines
Problems”
21-364
Crystal at Market
Cor. North Ave at Walker St.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

F. F. MANLEY
Groceries
4th St.

FISH
Fresh Meats
“In the Quarters”

W E DO O U R P A R T

G. C. MANLEY

W E DO O U R P A R T

MAGAZINE

SUBCPT’NS

MRS. ED CHANDLEY

W E DO O U R P A R T

Keep the Commissions at Home By
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo
cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
Special Rates During August
417 North 5th St.

“High Class Groeeries”

Oliver’s Quality Market
“We Handle the Best Meats Always”
W E DO O U R P A R T

M ACHINE

SHOP

C. C. CROSBY

NEW DEAL GARAGE

ROGERS GROCERY

WILSON VANCE, Prop;
Scenic Highway at Bullard

“You Name I t —We Have It.”
8 Bullard Ave.

Machine Work and Welding
“Welding Stops Waste”.
All Work Guaranteed

W E DO O U R P A R T

Walker Street at Tracks

W E DO O U R P A R T

PUMPS and RADIOS
A LBERT SAFAR
WATER PUMPS AND
M AJESTIC RADIOS
W E DO O U R P A R T

RESTA URAN TS

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R: GOURLEY, Prop.

f.i«

Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”

I. E. METZKER 1

It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Why abuse them with a dull mower ? The Best Plate Lunch in Town For
STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makeThe Money
chem cut and not pull.. Charges Reas
Assorted Brands CoH Beer
onable. Work Guaranteed
23-494
Bullard at First

Lincoln at Third

Peninsular Stores

W'M DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

Fresh Meats — Groceries
Fruits' — Vegetables

“Quality Printing”
154 Park Ave.

PU BLIC U T ILIT IES

N. E. McLEOD

h . g .*McCl e n d o n
Agents for—
Armour
Fertilizers
Hampton’s Sandwich Shop
Representing Gulf Life Ins. Co.
Volek Oils
FURNISHINGS,
LADIES
“The
Owner of a Life Insurance
Shèrwin
&
Williams
InsecWCandy— Smokes
Hammond’s B arb el Shop
Policy is a Protected Citizen.”
Refresh Yoursel-f ^Vith Our Cold
21-461
342 E. Tillman.
(3^*4
“Petèr and Paul”
“Our Work Shows for Itself”
- -■> -*n • Brinks ■
SHOP ELITE _
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hâmmonà Bassett Blk.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BU SIN ESS
Park Ave. at Mkt.
Miss Georgia*~Heikens, Prop.'
W E DO O U R P A R T
Main Office—
!"! • ■ » ffcïk Avenue
EXCLUSIVE STY LES j
W MF b O O U R P A R T
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
25-551
Alcoma Bldg.
INSECTICIDES
W E DO O U R P A R T
Phone 23-481
W E DO

W E DO O U R P A R T

228 W. Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

W est End Service Sta.

“Quality F irst and Service Always"’
Security Feeds. Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

DENTISTS

Morse’s Photo Service

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME

W E DÖ O U R P A R T

Davis Barber Shop

PHOTOGRAPHERS

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Sherman’s Service Sta.

FEED

W E BO OUR PA RT

D ECO RATO

SUWANNEE PURE ICE

Woco-Pep Gas—Purol and Tiolene
Oils
First at Bullard

“Prices Right”
Day and Nite Serviee
GRADE “A ’ RAW MILK
104 W. Park Ave.
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing 23-592
Added”
W E DO O U R P A R T
24-492
Lake of the Hills
W E DO O U R P A R T

PAINTING,

C. N. R EEV ES

I N. L. DAVIS, Prop.

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

BARBERS

I

W E DO O U R P A R T

30 Years Experience in High Class
Painting and Decorating
“Our Work Stands the' Test”
.27-674
Hibiscus Park

QUICK SERVICE STA.

Bob Weeks Electric Coi

Jlidden’s and Dozier & Gay Paints
1 Orange
Avenue.

IC E CREAM

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Everything Electrical”
Day and Night Service
Alcoma Bldg.

d a ir ie s

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

0 . S. ADAMS

SEMINOLE INN

P ark Avenue Service Sta.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.

¡ v * TOO O U R P A R T

TOPS

“Electragists”
Installations—Radios— Appliances
216 Stuart Ave.

LAKE WALES PAINT CO.
V. E. BACKUS, Prop.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Mrs. P erry ’s Dressmaking
And Dry Cleaning

PA INTS

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes, Props.
Newly Renovated
New Sample Room

M. P. GRAVES, Prop.
Texaco Gas and Oil
Soft Drinks
Bullard Ave. a t F irst

, Sgi ,

PRESSIN G

ALTERATIONS — MENDING
“Everything for the Auto”
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Day and Night Wrecking Service
Next To Postal Telegraph
a.8, 2623
Scenic Hwy. at Central

27-681

" ~ ,

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

M IKE’S PLACE

H .'T I B A D O
|

EUROPEAN HOTEL
“A Home Away From Home”
All Outside Rooms
Two or More Windows Each
In Center of Business Section

W E DO O U R P A R T

E L E C T R IC R E FR IG A T ’N

—— --------— ------------------- —1------ ----- '¡E le c tric Refrigeration Sales and Sei!
vice

AUTO D E A LE R S
Chrysler Sales & Service

Alta Vista Service Sta.

è

We Can Make It, Or It Can’t Be
Made.”
■Orange Avenue

W E DO O U R P A R T

GAS AND OIL

WORKS

F . D. Shelton Novelty
Works

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Props.
ROOMS AND MEALS
25-782
228 E. Tillman

Texaco Products
General Merchandise
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
Buster Brown and BroWnbilt Shoes 24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
246 Park Ave.
27-601

W E DO O U R P A R T

_________

N O V ELTY

ALBANY HOTEL

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S INC.

W HOLESALE MERCHANTS
Counselor
at
Law
21-711
Bartleson Block.
and Solicitor
Ballard Avenu. . t 1st
State Bank Bldg.

2 1 . 5 X1

W E DO O U R P A R T

H O TELS

A. J . SOW ELL, Prop
General Auto Repairing, Experienced
Mechanic. F irst Class Service.
Texaco Gas
Builard at Miami

W E DO O U R P A R T

ENDICOTT & SONS
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLA STER and STUCCO
Contractors .
“Our Work Speaks for Itself”'
100 Park Ave.
I

W E DO O U R P A R T

SERVALL SERVICE STA

Children’s School Wear

W E DO O U R P A R T

GRO CERIES. W H O LE’SL MASONRY & P L A S T E R ’G

W E DO O U R P A R T

For Your

C. P. Selden, Secy.
Stuart Ave.

Geo. B. Graham 25.321
Heath Bldg.
H

Emmett Donnelly

See FRIED LAN D ER’S

&

--------------------------------

A -l Garage Service
Lake Wales Wholesale
Expert Mechanics
Gulf Gas and Oil
Grocery Company
Central at 1st.
22-511 Groceries, Flour, Provisions, Candie.
Residence Phone 24-834
Cigars and Tobacco.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

=

FRED ROSS GARAGE

DRESSMAKING

BILLIA R D S, BOWLING

ACCOUNTANTS

.

W E DO O U R P A R T

SHOE

REPAIRING

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
“High Class Merchandise at Low
Prices”
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

SIGNS
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop
Painting — Signs
“Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”
Next to West Side Church
.W E DO O U R P A R T

i ,
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EABSON

PARK

WHITE CAN
SURVEY OF TAX
ON INTANGIBLES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
A-JtuN'ji-li J L
AXu OJLA.VV/UJ-X; ¿La*!
FOR 1*0EK OUUNTY, FLORIDA.
' P laT n iiff *

FO RECLO SU RE OF

'*s.
TAX DEED
tVilHirh Dudley Putnam,
Defendant
Misses Fanny and Ellen Alexander | ....Mrs, McDonald and Miss Byrd oi
It appearing by the sworn Bill in the
"bove cause that the Defendant, William
returned Sunday from a delightful j Lakeland v,eie dinner guests ol Mr.
Dudley
Putnam, is a resident of a State I
trip at the World’s Fair in Chicago, j ana Mrs, George Morse and George
other than of the State of Florida, and
Morse, Jr., on Thursday,' Aug. 31.
‘hat Defendant’s residence, as near as
nay be known to affiant, is Saint Charles.
Mrs. W. T. Neyhart returned Mon -. l me aiternoon George Morse, Jr.,
Liinois,' and that there is no person ir.
BROUGHT FROM PAG E OKE
day from Center Hill where she spen. -.ok them for a tour ol Crooked Lake
the
State of Florida the service of a sub
be the means of boosting the intangi poena
a week with her parents, Mr. am. .1 his motor boat, the “uee-uee.”
upon whom would bind the De
ble
assessment
roll
of
Polk
County
fendant,
William Dudley Putnam, and it
Mrs. L. P. Vaughn.
Miss Helen C. Earley and Mrs. F. I materially.
furthers appearing that the Defendant,
William
Dudley
Putnam, is over the age
i.
iiaroing
and
her
daughter,
Miss
Master Frederick Moree, son of Mr.
Yours very truly,
of 21 years, it is therefore,
and Mrs. J. P. Moree, Highland jane Harding, arrived Thursday from
ORDERED that the said Defendant be
J.
B.
WHITE.
and is hereby required to appear to the
Heights, celebrated his 4th birthday Ohio. Miss Farley spent tne summer
Bill of Complaint filed in the above en
with her mother in Youngstown, Ohio. LEE S QUESTIONS AND
WE DO OUR PART
Sept. 5th.
cause on the 2nd day of October
Mrs. Harding left here a month ago
WHITE S ANSWERS GIVEN titled
A. D., 1933, the same being a Rule Day of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and to go to Cleveland, where she visited
Tallahassee, August 28, 1933. said month, otherwise, the allegations of IN COUNTY JUDGE'S COURT, FOLK
said Bill will be taken as confessed
COUNTY, FLORIDA
daughter arid sister, accompanied by her sons, Frank and John Harding, To the Tax Assessors of the Several ‘he
by the -said Defendant and it is further, IN THE MATTER
OF TH 8 ESTATE OF
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Smith and Mrs. and saw many of her friends there.
Counties:
ORDERED that this Order be pub
CLARENCE H. CHILDS, DECEASED
Ford Flagg spent the week-end at Jane, who has been the guest of the
In conference with Governor Sholtz lished once a week for four consecutive Notice
of
Intention
to Make Final Settle
, to-wit, August 18, 25 and Sept.
Bennett family at Alstead Center, it was decided that 1 snoaid learn weeks,
Treasure Island on the west coast.
ment, and Apply for Discharge.
‘ IE 1933, in The Highlander, a newsTO
ALL
WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
New Hampshire during the summer, from the different tax assessors trie j paMr‘ published
ublished in
in“ Polk
Pofk° County,
County,’ Florida.
Florida,
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th
Robert Thompson, employed in the left here early in June; she joined status of the intangible tax assess- Po^e
*7--- and orderedJ |atj Bartow, Florida,
mnrifl« day
of
October,
A.
D.,
1933, I will apply
Mountain Lake Office is away on her mother a few weeks ago in Cleve ments "at this time and I am submit this 15th day of August, A. D., 1933.
to the Hory C. M. Wiggins. Judge of
J. I),
his vacation visiting friends and rel land.
ClerkCircuitCourt.
ting the following questionnaire.
atives in Indiaria and Illinois, enroute
I hope you win answer as luiiy Donnelly & Graham.
Max Waldron and Mrs. L. Sallume which
„„ S o S a f i
i By. Geo. B. Graham,
north he visited friends in Daytona.
Solicitors for Complainant.
entertained a_ number of their friends as possioie.
Áug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15.
1. What is the total intangible as
with a buffet supper, and bridge

lid comf t for a Fisa11 Dib e h a r ç i? as .1 } ’©■
ut riX of tlK ì e s t -ite of CL irence* H. Chi
ece1w d : and at that Hrne ‘ t w
w it
\y 1final acicourt s as suc•h Executrix and
•'sk for th e : r airprova
Th is the 1 2 th daÿ of Augiist, A. D.,
933.
<3arsih H. Ohi VIs,
Execut r i x .
Weo. W. O’fver T alo V ’Tf\
Fia.
Aug. 18, 25, Sept 1. 8 15, 22, 29, Oct 6, 13.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
N COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
In Re Estate of Charles G. Purvis, dee«sed, To All Creditors, Legatees, Disributees and All Persons Having Claims
r Demands Against Said Estate:
You. and each of you, are hereby noti
ced and required to present any claims
and demands which you or any of you
■nay have against the estate of Charles G#
Purvis, deceased, late of Polk County’
Florida, to the Countv Judge r*f Polk,
County, Florida, at his office in the Court
House at Bartow, Florida, within twelve
months from date of first publication
hereof, which is August 3rd, A. D. 1933.
TELFORD W. PURVIS,
As executor estate of Charles G. Purvis,
deoeased. Aug. 4-11-18-25, Sept. 1-8-15-22-29

Miss Claryce Frink returned Sun
day night from a delightful visit with
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
K. L. Frink, of Jacksonville. Mr.
Frink is a prominent railroad at
torney of Jacksonville.

party Thursday evening. Their guests sessment for 1933 for your county to
were: Mrs. E. B. Miller, Mrs. C. P. date? $3,129,311.00.
2. W hat et'io rt have you made to in c o u r t
°F
Seldon, Miss Elaine Miller. Mr. and
In re Estate ot
Mrs. George Morse, George, Jr., and secure retu rn s ?
P ersonal le tte rs to those m aking • w. H. Waidlaw, Sr.,
Miss Dorothy Trotter, of Lake Wales.
S. S. Morrison, the new Packing retu rn s in 1932 and others I believe | ■N3 ~ « ,£ ^ ereby give„, t0 aii whom it
concern, that on the 14th day of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. McLendon re House Manager, and his wife, of Or are subject to m ake re tu rn and news- j
>
l September, 1933, X shall present my final
turned to their home at Miami Tues lando, were visitors here last Friday. p aper publicity.
, .VWX...P »» RMj__ „____ oi the above
day after an over Sunday visit with Mr» and Mrs. Morrison and their twc
3. What effort have you made t0 !I named
„ameflstate‘
Hon?rc.
,
estate to'the
to the SHon.
C. M
M. Wiggins,
u(jge of said Court, at his office in Bar
Mr. McLendon’s mother, Mrs. Annie children plan to move into the Selden ssess intangible p ro p erty wnere no jJudge
Bar
tow,
Florida,
and
then
and
there
appjy
McLendon on Central Ave. They also house on Seminole Road some time re tu rn has been m aae? •
Ji!?,!,.,1}
},®11-^auch^AdmFnisfor
my
final
discharge
as
None. The income of this office
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Tedder, this week.
of July A. D., 1933.
“mine host and hostess” at the Euro
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody, ’who has not been sufficient to put on tne Dated this 7th day
John H. Wardlaw,
pean Hotel.
Administrator.
have been traveling in the North and necessary nelp to secure intangioies.
Eastern part of tne states for the The entire office force has Deen kept July <14-21-28 Aug 4-li-18-25 Sept. l-8.Pd,
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte arrived in last
busy
all
the
year
in
revising
reai
auu
weeks, spent last week witii
Lake Wales from her old home a, theirfew
Miss Zella Cody, a. personal property assessments that
Louisville, Ky., Sunday morning am Orr’s daughter,
Island,
Maine.
and Mrs were absolutely necessary.
is at her home on Central Avenue Cody planned to start Mr.
4. What further efforts do you con
on their re
Mrs. Wilhoyte was taken with an at turn trip to Florida the early
Cx template making?.
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE
tack of appendicitis at Louisville and the week. ' They will make part
Newspaper publicity is the only Checks
Malaria in » days. Colds first day.
several
had to have an operation. While not business stops on the way and
Headaches
or Neuralga in 30 minute*.
means
I
have
in
mind
as
the
receipts
will
entirely recovered, she is getting probably arrive next week.
oi tms oxnce wm not permit me 13 Fine Laxative and Tonic
along nicely and will soon be able to
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron arrived employ assistants t o . searen puoiic
Most Speedy Remedies Known.
be out.
home Sunday from Orr’s lsiand, records and secure other means of in
Miss Anne McAuley, who has "been Maine. Mrs. Byron, who spent the formation as to who should make re
spending six weeks at her old horns summer there, was joined aeo-t a turns.
5. Please attach list of names oi
in Winchester, Va., returned a few month ago by Mr. Byron.
Mr. and Mis. Fren W. Bowers let those who in your opinion are sub
days ago to take up her work as Re;
Cross nurse here for the fall an, the early part of the week on a trip ject to the intangible tax law in your
winter season. Miss, McAuley en to Chicago and a visit to the World - County and who ua.e not maaje re
joyed her stay in the old home and Fair. They also plan to travel t- turns.
I have no means of determining incomes back much refreshed for hei their home town in Hartford, Conn,
div1duals or corporations in this coun
Before returning to Florida.
winter’s work.
E. B. Miller, Mrs. o.. P. Selde.v ty who are suuject to tile returns
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wingfield an- Mrs. H. L. Wilkins. Russell Miller who did not make a return for IUo2
little daughter who have been spend unu Eaward Waldron are expected or 19o3.
b. What assistance, if any, do you
ing a month at Daytona Beach, where back this week from the Noitn.
they had a cottage, have returned ant
Cleve Smith and his mother, Mrs. need from th.s oixice in ootammg a
Mr. Wingfield is rack in the Muisra Ravenhill-Smith, of Avon Bark, spen, complete and accurate assessment of
Pharmacy again.
They saw th, several days here at' their cot-ag. the intangible property in your coun
drowning of a young newspaper mai. during the week.
ty?
I shall greatly appreciate your sug
on the beach while they were there,
H. E. Fairchild and Max Waldron
a rare occurrence, for Daytona were visitors in St. Petersburg Sat gestioris as to the best method of as
certaining those who are subject tc I ihe Millionaire’s Playground
Beach is one of the safest.
urday.
The Misses Edith and Gertrude this tax, also the correct method oi * with prices that fit Everyr
Norcross are vacationing in Hender arriving at valuations, mortgages and ,
body’s pocket book!
sonville, North Carolina. Since leav other securities that were recorded
Lake Of The Hills
during
boom
time
that
are
now
con
The
world’s
best golf courses
ing Babson Park, several weeks ago;
tney nave visited the World’s Fair ir. sidered worthless“‘b y ' those holding t with greens fees of 50c a rtav;
J Gulf Stream fishing at loweM
and they also spent several such securities.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mrs.' Chicago,
I will appreciate hearirig from yo~
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
in Waynsville, N. C.
Ford Flagg, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest days
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth by return mail. Thanking you anc
Smith and little daughter, Jaunell, McCormick, of Minneapolis, and Mr. with kind regards, I am,
Three free band concerts
and Miss Majorie Hardy, returned Homer Cochrari, of Frostproof, was
{
weekly;
Yours very truly,
Monday afternoon from a visit at announced this week. Mrs. Ooehror
J. M. LEE,
I
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
Treasure Island.
The party had
been a visitor a t the home of he.
I
EVER QUOTED
planned for a longer visit but the has
aunt, Mrs. M. C. McCormick for th
hurricane prevented it.
past few winters, and is well-known
^ Single rooms with private bath;
A Picture of the Sun
The community regrets to hear of here in Babson Park. The young
1
$1.50 and $2.00
the death of Rauls Crawford, who couple were married early in May,
j
Double
rooms
with private bath;
Were I painting a picture of the
received severe neck injuries after in Miami, but determined to keep the
|
$2.00
and $2.50
sun
service
a
secret
for
several
months.
diving from the pavilion spring board
Where
fiery
color
does
repose,
The
former
Miss
MeCormick
left
Prices for meals also in keeping
«n Tuesday, Aug. 29. Friends ex
I’d dip my brush in careless red
with the. times
tend their utmost sympathy to the here early in June to spend the sum
mer
with
her
family
in
Minneapolis;
And finish with a paler rose.
relatives.
Mr. Cochran departed about the same
The disc would stare from lighted
Hotel Leamington
Mrs. C. E. Browne and daughters, time for the Northwest. They met
blue,
Miami
Louise and Eleanor, and son, Wesley, in Minneapolis, and, after announcing
Or circle of an orange hue.
motored to Winter Haven Tuesday af their marriage, left for the South
Just that. No other on the sheet
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
ternoon to call on their daughter and Tuesday, August 28, arriving here
To take away the glorious heat.
sister, Miss Fay Browne, who teaehes late Saturday night, when they were
(Bring
a
copy
of
this
newspaper
But this rare painting of the sun
in the Winter Haven Schools.
the guests of Mrs. Cochran’s aunt,
with you and obtain special
I’d never have quite really done.
Mrs. „ McCormick.
The young pair
rates on sight-seeing trips and
For rays of heat and rays of ligh;
Mrs. Wm. H. Davis and daughter, j ^ || Sunday for Avon Park, to make
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
Transformed
to
paper
lose
their
Henrietta, returned Monday f r om' their
, home.
___
might.
Alabama, where they have been
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern were visi
—Charles W. Lovp1-” ’'j
spending the summer with relatives. tors in Tampa Wednesday.
Mr. Davis motored to Haines City to
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Dmmpp, Bud
meet them.
dy Urompp, Mrs. Scott, of xampa.
Mrs. Forrest Smith and little Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Louden Briggs,
daughter, Jaunell, and Miss Mar and Mrs. Charles Heffernan were at
jorie Hardy motored to Winter Ha the Island over the week-end an>
ven Tuesday morning. Miss Mar- >>'ir 1aav. The party was marooned
jorie Hardy, who has "been spending there because^of the hurrioane. ^ The
«1 so great strength out
several days with her sister, Mrs.
there, and they were unable to reach
Smith, returned to her home.
shore for some time.
The Public School opened Tuesday.
The hurricane caused considerable
damage but none .that was serious. The teachers were there Monday, and
Power Hnes and citrus growers were the bus ran per schedule, but the only
the most injured. Awnings were torn children who came were sent home
in shreds. L. T. Ekeland’s store was again, and there was no session on
considerably damaged due to the fact account of the violence of the storm.
that strong winds ruined the roof. There was a good enrollment at the
By
The Mason Villa dock was completely half-day session on Tuesday.
destroyed. Transportation to Mr. Wednesday, the school was function
Henry’s dairy \tfas impossible and is ing on regular hours.
Various activities of the Communi
yet impossible. Otherwise, there are
ty Church commenced again on Sun
few injuries.
ROOF of Carey Asbestos
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and day after six weeks vacation. Thera
little daughter, Jaunell, are spending was a social given the young People
Shingles
will add permanent
several days with Mr, and Mrs. F. Society Saturday night, regular Sun
day School was held Sunday morning,
A. Smith.
beauty to your home. For these
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes, Mr. and and the evening services were also
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes motored to Win begun again. The morning services
attractive shingles are made of
ter Haven Sunday afterneon.
will start soon.
long,
tough asbestos fibres, thickArvid J. Peterson and little son
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley were
of Pierson and Miss Mary Sheffield visitors in Tampa over Labor Day.
matted and deep-embedded in
Cochran of Bunnell returned to their They state that since the hurricane,
homes Monday evening after spend the roads to Tampa are in some
everlasting cement. They can’t
ing the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. places impassible, so that many de
burn—they won’t wear out. Stop
E. O. Stokes. Mrs. Arvid J. Peterson vious detours have been constructed.
remained for a visit with Mrs. E. O. In ’certain spots the roads are unde
in
and leam all about them,
Stokes.
water so much as to be dangerous,
Mr and,Mrs. J. L. Wester and'chil and in places of the detours the cars
dren spent the week-end with Mrs. H. are even forced to go through wats.
L. Wester.
whiah comes over the running board
Mr. and Mrs. Mae Wood and little
Mr. and Mrs. James Laughte
daughter, Helen Jean, and Mrs. have returned after a several monts
Wood’s mother, Mrs, Dean, were call visit in Georgia.
ers in the community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling and sox
,, I
I
RHMRI ...
Fred, spent Tuesday and Wednesda
Cold tomatoes stuffed with cream in Lakeland. Xhey were unable t<
cheese and served on lettuce loaves | t back when the intended becaus.
with French dressing makes a deliei- of the roads bein under water.
ous hot weather salad.
-H. —
- - - went to Jackson
E. Fairchiid
ANO CEME
ville
on
Sunday
to
meet
Mrs.
Fail
Experienced cattleman have learn
ed that mowing the pasture keeps child on hgr return from a few week
down weeds and increases grazing. spent in Canada. Gn the return tri
from Jacksonville on Monday the;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loiidon, J. J. got as far as Orlando before it wa
Ahern, and Max Waldren attended | necessary to stop. Mr. and Mrs
the Growers’ Conference in Lakeland ■Fairchild arrived in Babson Par!
Friday.
Tuesday.

pi
I -

X

V
*>• »

L ONC
DISTANCE FURNISHES
OUT-OF-TOWN

' "

NUMBERS .
PEOPLE using out-of-town tele
phone service to keep in touch
with friends and relativ es, or for
buáiness find that it is as conven
ient as local service.

MIAMI

If they don’t know the out-oftown number they call the Long
Distance operator, v e j furnishes
it without change, thereafter it
is a simple matter tD give “Long
Distance” the town and number,
and ÍKÜÚ ute li v M e the connec
tion is nude. Calling by number
sav « £ | p . acá money.

•

....

r v -■

your telephone directory contains
a page on which to note out-oftown numbers frequently called.
Rates to about a hundred points
are in the front of the book.
See “Sun
Dial" With
September
Bills . . .

Peninsular Telephone Co.

HOTEL H ILLSBO RO
i,:.-.

“Largest All Year Hotel”

The last thing on
your home•••and the
last thing to wear out!

a

W. J. Frink, Lumber Co., Inc.

T A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
’ “Top O’ Ih e Town” Dining Room
$2.50
'll Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shep
$3.00
J
3.50
'v
Complete Service (every depart(with bath) V\
ment open through entire year)
Double:
V\ Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
$4.00
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$5.00
\
J
Central Location
$ 6.00
^
Free Electric Fans
$7.00
Battle Creek Baths
(with bath)
Many other Co’
AAA Hotel
C. J. J
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RAiTES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. . One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
.CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noop each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers L ake W ales trade area w ith
a paid circulation in a fash ion that
is accom plished b y no other new s. paper. C lassified ad vertisin g is read
by th o u sa n d s. each issu e.
PH O NE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone. with {he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
•the following.

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
...... its
1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
EMPLOYMENT .............. ..._.......
8
POOD SPECIALS .......................
4
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ____
6
LOST AND FOUND ___ I.... .........
6
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE .... .-.. 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ........... 8
ROOMS FOR RENT __
9
REST A U R A N T S & HOTELS
.. 10
REA L E ST A TE FO R R E N T ..... 11
U SE D CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
W A N T ED M ISCELLANEOUS .... 14
l e g a l n o t ic e s
— . 15
R E A L E ST A TE FO R SALE ..... 12

ANNOUNCEMENTS
L
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
wrapped, a good!; strong, sturdy sec
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c, Get them
at The Highlander.
7 36 . 5t
i— \----------------------------------------- !

]

MISCELL*NS FOR SALE

7|

THURSDAY LOSERS POLK COUNTY WAS
BEGAN TO COUNT WRL REPRESENTED
UP THEIR LOSSES AT CHICAGO FAIR

information regarding Florida and at County Day at the Fair a success.
Had it been possible to have had
times the congestion was so great in
front of the Polk county exhibit an assembly hall in which the visi
listening to replies.to questions that tors could listen to a lecture on Flori
the aisle became blocked and it was da it would have brought many people
necessary for me to vacate my post to our State both as tourists and per
,
until the aisle was cleared. (The in manent home seekers.
stallation of Stop and Go lights in
I sincerely hope that every citizen
our wonderful exhibit would have who can will see their State exhibit
been a great advantage to keep the as I know they will swell with pride
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
crowds moving and avoid, congestion). and thank the sponsors and those
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Having passed through all other
carried it to completion.
stretch of their 'roof and there was in the minds of many for years to State exhibits at the Fair I feel quali who
With our kindest regards to all
water damage as a result that caused
fied to say that none had the mag citizens of Haines City.
come,
a total loss of perhaps $2,000 Mr. come.
CHAS. E. NELSON.
I would like to add that this was a netic pull like Florida.
Norman estimated.
The city escaped very luckily, Mr. rare opportunity to promote the va
I heard one man remark that he 4600 N. Keystone Ave.,
Whitehurst reports.
T h e worst rious interests of Polk county and wouldn’t gove a nickle for the Cali
Chicage, 111.
trouble was on North avenue in the Florida; and I regret we did not take fornia ëxhibit compared to Florida’s
quarters where there was some sink full advantage of it. To explain this and I had .a Tar Heel tell me that
ing of the pavement but n o " great point further let me say I believe when he gets back home he intend* to SHOWER IN HONOR OF
MRS. JAMES M. SPROTT
damage. Gangs of perhaps 50 men the crowds exceeded 5,000 an hour tell the' folks he was ashamed of his
a day have been picking up trash and the only literature we had was State. The fact that hundreds of
Saturday afternoon from 5 to 6 o’
from the residence quarters where a pamphlet on citrus culture. Many nice things were said about our ex clock Mrs. Jas. A. Sprott was tend
branches and trash had been blown people inquired regarding tung oil, hibit, not by Floridians, therefore un ered a kitchenette shower by Mrs.
papayas, phosphate, truck gardening, biased, great credit should be given Frank O’Byrne at her home on Lake
Considerable Damage Was Done fishing, and in fact every line of en to
those who are responsible for the Shore Blvd. The rooms were taste
At West Lake Wales
deavor; an endless barrage of ques promotion, ereation and planning as fully decorated with pink and yellow
tions from 10 a. m. until 10 p. m., and
W. D. Scott of West Lake Wales the lack of suitable literature on va any one should appreciate the un roses and pink and yellow zinnias.
tiring efforts and work involved to A large basket of goldenrod lent its
•reported Wednesday morning that rious
subjects is the only regret I
that place must have been in the have of this interesting day spent in bring such a timely and wonderful beauty to the color scheme of pink
heart of the storm as he noticed the trying to promote the interests of Im exhibit to a successful conclusion. To and yellow.
A delightful program was enjoyed
wind in a lull soon after 10 o’clock perial Polk county, which is like the Miss E. D. Quaintance, secretary of
and then saw it blow again from1the vital organ in the heart, as Polk coun the Lake Wales Chamber of Com by those present which included a
merce, and her sister, praise and a violin number by Mrs. R. J. Alexan
south, the opposite direction.
ty is the heart of the State,
vote of thanke should be given for der with -Mrs. V. A. Sims at the
Many homes were damaged by the
Thousands of people are seeking their tireless efforts to make Polk piano; two selections by Dilson Petrey
storm, mainly iii the way of compo
sition shingles blowing off, leaving
the homes exposed to great water
damage. Some of the places which
suffered in this way were the hollies
of S. J. McMillan, Joe Hemingway,
Russell Smith, the Hall home, Mr.
Lampp, Mr. Haven. Mr. Anderson and
several of Mr. Leonard’s cottages.
Mr. Scott lost five chicken houses
with from 300 to 400 young chickens.
One of his chicken houses was found
mdre than half a mile away.

J_______________ ;--------FOR SALE: The following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land- Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
STORM DAMAGE
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
Considerable damage was done to
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. ; The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t Highland Park Packing House where
good part of the roof was torn off
FORfSALE: The Harvard Classics and some of it blown considerable
“Dr. i Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf of diptapee, while some of it along with
Book’s.” Best buy of its kind. Val timbers went down on machinery and
ue $75. Selling for $50.00—Terms. did
considerable
damage.
This
is
reported
to
be
Rahri Linton, P. ,0. Box 684, Lake damage
Walds, Fla.
7-45-6tp. fully covered by insurance and re
pair work has been started.
FOR' SALE: Single - Bronze to yel Evidence of the storm is also
low in colored Chrysanthemums
noticed at the Moffett Motor Co.
potted plants late blooming variety. where the fence around their used
Willow Oak Nurseries, Phone 21-801 car lot has been completely demol
Lake Wales.
7-47-4t. ished.
1------------------------- ----------------------1 At the Sturn Chevrolet Co. a large
( REAL ESTATE for RENT 111 window blew in causing some damage
to a new truck.
At the Ridge Citrus Cannery,
FOR; RENT: Furnished apartment in
two family house facing Crystal some damagewas done to the roof,
Park. Convenient to school. Garage. also damaging a quantity of ship
ping cartons. The damage could not
:333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
11-45-TF be estimated this morning.
The Lake Wales Cooperative pack
FOR RENT Four room, furnished ing house reported nothing more than
apartments. R'ents reasonable. Bart- the roof.
Jeson Block. Call 21-7X1 or 23-504.
In the residence district of Lake
11-47-tf Wales sime of the apartment houses
and residences were unroofed, or al
1----------------------------------------------- 1 most completely so, resulting in con
if REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 siderable water damage in a number
of instances.
At the Seminole Inn part of the
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of roof was taken ' off, .four windows1
groves. A very pretty site for a nice blown out, the skylight damaged,
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet’. some glass taken out of the solar sys
Faces clay street and is but two blocks tem and other damage done. .. Mr.
off the Hesperides road, bargain at and Mrs, W. T. Keyes, who now have
$300. Half cash and half to suit your charge of the hotel, were kept busy
moving furniture so that it would es
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
cape damage from the torrents of
rain that came in.
A portion of the roof of the up
W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14[
stairs side porch of the J. W. Mar
WANTED—To get in touch with shall home and a section of the ad
someone driving to West Florida. joining roofing was torh pff. causing
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf considerable damage to the interior.
Most of the roof of the C. D. Ahl
1--------------------------------------------------1 home came off, flooding the house
j
LOST A N D FO UN D
6 \ and causing an ustimated amount of
damage.
iLOST—A pair of Gold Rimmed Spec At the Spencer Apartments . on
tacles. Reward if returned to thè Sessoms Avenue thé plaster was
Highlander office
6'-48-3t damaged through leaks. '
Heavy damage was also reported
LOST: Pair of glasses; black tor- j at the Briggs Court, and it was stated
'toise shell. Thursday morning. Suit- j that some of the electrical equipment
able Reward -for return to W. P. will have to be replaced.
Davidson, West End Service Station.
At the Schmidt Apartment on the
,6-56-lt-pd. Hesperides Road a temporary roof
had to be put on after the perma
nent roof was blown off.
1
■
'
'
'" " “
" l

Development Notes

L
By John R. Sipes
The work of overhauling a resi
dence property, located at Babson
Park, and owned by the Lake Wales
Building & Loan Association, has
lately1been completed and Charles
Bellows has moved from Lake Wales
to occupy the property. Among other
improvements,, a new pump and
water system have been put in, and
the electric wiring has been over
hauled.
Noticed a residence being re-roofed
near the cemetery at the end of Bertow Street, that of a Mrs. Smith, if
we are not mistaken.
The exterior of the residence oc
cupied by H. T. and B. J. Posey, lo
cated on Walker St. and owned by an
Ohio man, have been repainted by
Lawton Moody, who also did some
interior decorating in the property
where H. T. Posey resides.
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TO PLANT SWEET PEAS
FOR CHRISTMAS BLOOM
September and October are the
months for planting sweet peas for
winter flowers, says W. L. Floyd,
professor of horticulture in thq Col
lege of Agriculture. Those planted
in September will make flowers by
Christmas, ^hile those planted in Oct
ober should bloom in January.
The seed should be planted from
three to four inches deep. A trench
should be dug the desired depth and
the seed dropped in about two inches
apart. They are then covered about
two inches deep, leaving the remain
der of the soil in a ridge beside the
trench. As the seedlings begin to
come up the soil is worked over them
until the ground is level.
The soil on which sweet peas aré
to be grown should have plenty of
organic matter. In addition, about
one pound of commercial fertilizer
should be used for each square yard
planted. Select the heavier soils for
sweet peas whenever possible, advises
Professor Floyd.
When the plants reach a height of
two or three- inches they should be
thinned to a distance of four inches
apart. Light poultry wire makes a
very good trellis. The plants should
be watered at least once a week
during dry weather, as sweet peas re
quire a large amount of water.
If red spiders or plant lice attack
the plants spraying and dusting wlil
be necessary. • Dust the red spiders
with sulphur and spray the lice with
tobacco extract.

GASOLINE WHOLESALERS
SELL TO LICENSEES ONLY
Comptroller J. M. Lee’s ruling that
gasoline wholesalers can sell only to
dealers who are licensed has resulted
in the sale of more than 200 licenses
since the ruling became effective on
Aug. 15 without any cost to the state.
In the past it has cost the state al
most as much as the revenue derived
from the licenses to collect these re
tail gasoline license fees.
Comptroller Lee’s regulations re
quire that the numbefr of license be
placed on every sales 'ticket issued
by gasoline wholesalers. The Comp
The money that is spent in Lake
troller’s office had hardly opened its
doors on the 15th when telegrams be Wales is the money that, turns over,
gan pouring in with pleas to wire im and the number of times it changes
mediately the number of licenses is- hands before being sent away is the
measure of business growth.

and a comic stunt staged by Misses
Mary Love Tolle and Josephine Branning who were dressed as colored
folks.
At the close of the program Mrs.
Sprott was told to go to a cupboard in
the dining room and read the card on
the door. She followed the instruc
tions found there and opened the
cabinet and much to her delight she
found it full to over-flowing with love
ly gifts for kitchen and dining room.
Mrs. Sprott thanked the ladies for
their beautiful and useful gifts for
her kitchenette.
Latfer Mrs. O’Byrne served peach
and vanilla ice cream, individual
angel food cakes iced in pink and
yellow and Opera sticks in a variety
of colors. Misses Esther O’Byrne,
Sarah Ethel Weaver, Mary Love Tolle
and Josephine Branning, dressed in
gingham dresses assisted the hostess
in serving.
The guests included the out-of-town
teachers and the younger set of Lake
Wales.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the Church of the Good
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
lows: Church School at 10 a. m.,
Holy Communion and Sermon at 11
o’clock.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
Priest-in-Charge.

SCOCO or
JEW EL

SHORTENING
2-lb. CTN........
4-lb. CTN........
8-lb. C T N ......

Quality Meats
D. B. DICKSON, Jr., Mgr.

........... 15c
.......... 29c
.......... 57c

K. L. (Ken) CROW,
Manager

A&P. COFFEE, TRIO
8 O’CLQCK, mild and mellow, l b ..................... . 17c
RED CIRCLE, lb.
........... ............ . 19C
BOKAR, in the Bean or Ready Ground, l b .

White Side

7k:

Meat, lb.

U. S. NO. 1

Potatoes,

10-lbs.

29c

WHOLE GRAIN

FANCY WESTERN BRANDED BEEF

Roast’
Steak’

23c

12c

RICE,

5-Lbs.

18c

PURE CANE, FINE GRANULATED

17zC

SUGAR 5-ibs. 25 c io-ibs.49c
IONA, PLAIN OR SELF RISING

ETI

Whole or Half; Shoulder

Lamb Roast, 10c
Western Loin

Pork Chopslb. 10c

i

I ID

b U U n

<§

6-lbs. 25c, 12-lbs. 49c,
$
.85
24-lbs. 95c,
48-Ibs. JL

A & P , PURE'

GRAPE JUICE

10c

PINTS

peanut butter

QUARTS

12c

f j

19c

DI23c

PILLBURY’S

FLORIDA BEEF

Cake Flour, pkg. 27c

Roast,
Steak,

ANN PAGE PURE FRUIT

PRESERVES
Steak ............... 23c
C h o p s..... :...... 19c
Roast ............... 10c

CHIPSO

2‘■LB. JAR

29c

11c

2 SMALL PKGS.

IONA

COCOA

1 -lb.

C aul

2c

2-lb. Can .

Wilsons Laurel

KERESENE, 5 g a llo n s.......... ..... ........... ............ h 53c

Sliced Bacon 19c

SWEET CORN, 3 C an s...........................................25c

3-Lbs.

PURE APPLE JELLY, 1-lb. B o w l...................... 10c

Spare Ribs - Pig Tails 25c

CORN FLAKES, 2 Pkgs................I........ ............ 13c
IONA PEARS, No. 2 C a n s........ ............................ 10c
WHITEHOUSE MILK, 3 tall cans
TABLE SALT, 4 Pkgs. .

............ 17c

................... ............ ..... 10c

BAKED BEANS, Golden Brown, 16-oz. C a n ....... 5c

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

WS 00 OUR RAST

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
------

- '1

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JE W E L OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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FIV E CENTS

$3.00 A YEAR

Brees Completes His
M artin Killed
JYARNELL RETURNS
COLUER
TAKES
AN
RULE AGAIN THAT “Chick”
DISTRICT
MEETING
Recitals at Duke and
In Fall from a Pole
Will Visit in Antwerp
While on Storm Duty
FEELING CERTAIN
GROVE WORKERS
ODDFELLOWS AND IMPORTANT PUCE
HARMONY COMING
REBEKAHSWASAGO WITH LOCAL FIRM
NOT UNDER NRA

L. S. Martin, better known as
“Chick” who was in the employ of
the Florida Public Service Co. here
about a year ago for several months,
was killed last Friday at Clermont as
a result of an accident due to the
Kramer told Packing House hurricane. The young man was work
on a pole that had become loos
Labor Definitely Under ing
ened by the storm and rain and fell
NRA Scales
with it as it tumbled to the asphalt
road. The pole fell across his chest
A definite ruling fram Washington kil“ n^ him instantly,
headquarters of NRA that packing M
M,a r t m
married,
house labor is under the NRA and i Man? inends in Lake Wales will rewill be subject to the scale of wages I member him for his friendly ways
To be set up in the code that may b e ,and will regret his untimely death,
adopted by the citrus industry but
that grove labor is not under the
NRA was received by General Krarrier Monday from the Labor Ad
visory Board of NRA.
The ruling as now interpreted by
Dr. Leo Wolman, head of the Labor
Advisory Board, now stands under
-date of Sept. 8, as follows:
“ ‘Agricultural Workers’ are all
those employed by the farmers on the
farm when they are engaged grow
ing and preparing for sale the pro
ducts of the soil and, or. livestock:
Also alh labor used in growing and
preparing
perishable
agricultural
commodities for market in original
perishable fresh form. When work
ers are employed in processing farm
products or preparing them for mark
e t beyond the stage customarily per
formed on the farm, such workers are
not to be deemed agricultural Work
ers.” .
Little change is made in 'the new
ruling, the sole change being in a
substitution of one phrase for another
as shown in the following which ac
companies the ruling:
“The above” modified interpretation
substitutes' in pie last sentence the
words “On the Farm,” for the words
“Within the area of production,”
which appeared in the original rul
ing.”
A letter from the division of NRA
with which Mr. Kramer was in touch,
expresses the feeling that while grove
•or field workers are not subject to the.
rulings of NRA they will soon find
themselves in possession of better
wages through the operations of the
Agricultural Recovery Act or ARA.
I t is however, not very clear as to
the methods; that will be used by
ARA in. bringing about a higher wage
S c a l e . It might be read into the let
ter accompanying the ruling that it
is hoped the law of supply and de
mand will bring up grove workers
wages but it is made quite clear, ac
cording to Mr. Kramer, that while
packing house labor is under NRA,
grove labor is not. He has notified
packing houses and grove caretakers
of the ruling.

YOUNG FOLKS ON
THEIR ROAD TO
VARIOUS SCHOOLS

LONG EXPERIENCE
GAVE DAVIS WIDE
SALES KNOWLEDGE

His 18 Years with Citrus
Exchange Will be of
Value to Lake Wales

About 100 Gathered Monday Ft. Pierce Man Becomes
Assistant Manager at
Night; Good Program
Offered
;the Townsend Plant
About 126 Oddfellows and Rebekahs from the four cities in this dis
trict gathered here Monday night for
an open district meeting. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Farley of Winter Haven
presided as district deputy and dis
trict president, L. C. Herring of Auburndale, district deputy, having
been called to North Caroline by ill
ness in his family at the last moment.
An interesting program was prepared
by the Lake Wales lodge which also
served refreshments.
The program was arranged by E.
A. Roberts and A. F. McLean. Rev.
and Mrs. Carl F. Johnson of Dun
dee offered a song, accompanied by
Mrs. Fisher of Dundee, as the open
ing. They were followed by a schol
arly and able address in “Friendship.”
by Rev. C. H. Trout of this city.
Roger Cain then obliged with a song,
being accompanied by Mrs. McLean.
Mr. Cain has not had the advantage
of the training his brother John Cain
has had, but has a fine voice and
his singing is greatly appreciated.
Mrs. Adkins- of Dundee, a reader of
talent and ability, then gave a couple
of interesting readings that were

Fred W. Davis, who has been se
cured by the Lake Wales Citrus
Growers as sales manager f o r ’ the
coming year has been on the job
since the first of the month and is
looking about for a house so he can
move his wife here from Tampa where
he has been making his home for,
the past three years, during which
P L E A S E TU R N TO PA G E FO U R.
time he was sales manager forpthg
Florida Citrus Exchange.
i
Mr. Davis was . with the '1'Florida
Citrus Exchange f o r 18 years and is
in closer contact with more factors
in the citrus marketing field; than the
average sales 'manager because of
his long service for the Exchange,
during which time he was manager
of their Western sales branch at Chi
cago and their southern sales branch
at Atlanta, and in addition handled Lived in South Florida Since
their deciduous deal during the mark
Before the War Between
et for that kind of fruit. For the
past three years he has been general
the States
sales manager for the Exchange with
headquarters in Tampa.
H. G. Partin, a member of one of
As sales manager for the Lake the pioneer families of South Florida,
Wales Growers, one of his policies a brother of Bob and Steve Partin
will be to send as much fruit out on of this city, died Friday night at Mi
an F . O. B. basis as possible and to ami after an illness of four months,
ship to the auction markets only when aged 78 years., vHe was born in Geor
that seems to be the best place.' Ah gia' "but the family came to South
attempt vpH be made to. keep fru it Florida ju st before the war between
out of crowded markets rather than the. states and Mr. Partin spent near
further to add to the congestion in ly all of his life in South Florida.
markets that are already overloaded. The family settled in Orange county
The Lake Wales C itrus. Growers where Mr. Partin until a few years
.^hipped close to 400,000 boxes of ago when, after the death of his wife,
fruit last year from its new and up he went to Miami to make his home
to the minute packing house. In spite with his youngest son.
of the storm Packing House Manager
The funeral services will be held
Buford Gum expects to have fully Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
300,000 boxes to ship this year. It Conway- cemetery near Orlando in
is hoped that the effect of the storm Orange county.
and of the various control measures
Mr. Partin is survived by one sister
taken by the industry and the de
partment of agriculture will help and four brothers. They are Robert
make it possible to get a good price and Stephen Partin of Lake Wales
for the crop.
and lirill and- McKenzie Partin and
The Lake Wales brands are Crown Mrs. Gertrude Mann of St. Cloud. The
Jewel, Prince of Wales and King family is an old and much respected
Wales, the first being the best brand one throughout South Florida.
and the leading one.

Mr. Collier is thoroughly posted in
the lumber and building material lines
having been with the East, Coast
Lumper Co., which has a string of a
dozep or s° lumber yards, centering
at F t. Pierce, for 17 years. He was
local manager for the F t. Fierce yard.
Mr.iCollier had been chairman of the
F t. Pierce board of school trustees,
an active member of the Kiwanis
Club and of the Presbyterian church
and jhe and his family will be importantiadditions to the social and busi
ness; community in Lake Wales. Mr.
Collier is already actively on the job
at the Townsend mill helping to
handle the extra work brought on by
the demands for lumber and building
material caused by the storm. The
Highlander welcomes .this fine fam
ily to Lake Wales.

TURNOVER SMALL
AMONG TEACHERS
OF MIAMI SON IN WALES SCHOOL

H. G. PARTIN IS

Nearly 40 Boys and Girls
will Attend Colleges in, Mrs. William Boyte Will
Other Cities
Open Prim ary School

NEW HANDICAPS
F o r F irs t Grade Kids
ARE ISSUED FOR
LOCAL PLAYERS

1

S. :F. Collier of Fort Pierce, has
taken a position with the Townsend
Sash, Door & Lumber Co. with the
title; of, assistant manager, woring
under General Manager J . F . Townsend| Mr. Collier will move his^ fam
ily, Consisting of wife and ‘ three
daughters to this city a s . soon as he
can Tind a suitable home.

A large number of girls and boys
in Lake Wales are returning to com
Mrs. Wm. Boyte, formerly Miss
plete their advanced education or to Katherine Alexander, will start a first
begin it in the various colleges and grade school for children unable to
universities.
get into the city school because of
Among those going to the Florida t]?e ruling that they must be six years
State College are Misses Martha old on or before Sept. 4, the opening
Cody, freshman;
Ellen Drompp, day %f school. The ruling is keeping
freshman; Twillah Taylor, freshman; many children out who are ju st a few
Marion Brantley, junior; Eloise Wil-' weeks short of the required age and
liams, junior; Marjorie Williams, M rs., Boyte has been assured that
freshman; Barbara Crosland, sopho many of thepi will be glad to. attend
more; Gwendolyn Herndon, sopho her school.
more; Victoria Curtis, sophomore;
Children who graduate from*M rs.
Amorette Bullard, junior; Florence Boyte’s school will be able to enter
Walde, senior; and R’uth Feinberg, the s'econd grade next year in the
' junior.
city schools with perfect standing.
Some of the University of Florida
Mrs. Boyte is now assembling her
students are: Donald Curtis, senior; class and will open on Sept. 18 at a
George Oliver, freshman; Albert place yet to be selected. She can be
■Shrigley and John Linderman.
reached at the Swartz apartments or
Returning to other schools are:
by calling telephone 25-431.
Mrs.
Miss Virginia Shrigley and Charles Boyte would be glad if those wishing
•Clawson to Rollins.
to send their children would apply
Paul Cheney, Douglas Bullard and early as she can take but a limited
■Gilbert Tillman to Georgia Tech.
number.
Ja c k Townsend, Miss Elizabeth
The Misses Henrietta Davis and
Kram er and Miss Josephine Price to
Stetson. Miss Price will be a stu Ifnelma Blue left Tuesday for St.
dent instructor at Stetson and will Augustine where they will enter the
serve as assistant in the physicial State School for the Deaf and Dumb.
Mrs. W. H. Davis Went with them
education department there.
Miss Thalia Johnson to Wesleyan and will continue on to Birmingham,
College.
Ala., where she will spend a few
Jim Oliver, Junior College, Padu weeks with relatives. Her health has
cah, Ky.
not been good and she thinks that
Miss Sarah Ethel Weaver. Miss the higher altitude will be good for
M arjorie Cook, Miss Mary Love Tol- her.
le, and Ross Swartsel, to Southern
College.
Saturday Is Last Day
Bob Tolle, Junior in Medical School
To Qualify in Repeal
of Washington University. S t. Louis,
Mo.
Election October 10
Marvin Gore Kemp, Riverside
Saturday, Sept. 16, is the last doy
Academy, Gainsville, Ga.
Max McClanahan, Clemson College, on which persons may qualify for the
Special Repeal election to be held
:S. C.
Miss Fanny Alexander to Woman’s Oct. 10, Hugh Carlton, county super
visor of registeration reminds citi
College, Due West, S. C.
Stapleton Gooch to University of zens of the county. The books will
be open for registration in the su
Virginia.
Robert Weaver to Millersburg Mil pervisor’s office through Sept, 30, but
poll taxes paid after that time will
itary Institute, Millersburg, Ky.
not be counted for this election. Per
David Taylor, Jr ., returned to his sons qualified to vote in the general
•home Saturday after undregoing an election last November will not be re
operation for adenoids and tonsils at quired to pay a 1932 poll tax but those
the Lake Wales Hospital.
Friends not qualified at that time will have to
will be glad to know that he is doing pay their poll taxes for the years
nicely.
1931-32.—Bartow Record.

Waggaman Starts Tourna
ment at Golf Club and
Makes Handicap List
In1connection with a tournament he
is putting on at the golf club George
Waggaman. new pro of the club, has
put out a set of new handicaps, the
first onp issued in some years. The
full handicaps will be allowed in
match play in the tournament and
qualifying round, for the winners and
for the runner up. Following are the
handicaps.
A. J . Knill ............................................ 9
N. W. Remond .................. ............. .....16
Ja y Burns, J r ..............
1.4
Hugh B. Harrison ................................14
B. Feinberg .... :....................................40
J . D. M offett ........................................28
W. E. O’Sullivan ..................................18
W. D. Quaintance ............................. 26
F . M. Campbell .................................... 28
L. W. Livingston ......
28
Buford Gum ..........
..18
Pallas Gum ................ ,.......................... 9
O. Brice
.....
40
J . M. MacNideT ....................................21
H„ E. Draper ......................................32
Chas. H. Brown, Babson Park ........28
Trab Briggs, Babson Park ............ 16
Dr. W. B. Williams ...........
...22
R. H. Weaver ............
...............40

W eather
Date
Sept. 8 •...........
Sept. 9 ............
Sept. 10 .:.......
Sept. 11 ..........

...........
...........
...........
...........

Max. Min
93
78
96
78
96
78
96
70

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wayland and
family of Tampa spent Sunday in
Lake Wales as the guests of Mr. and
Mis. Wayland’s sister, Mrs. J . A.
Caldwell. Mrs. Wayland has ju st re
cently returned from Knoxville, Tenn.,
her old home, where she spent the
summer.

Anton Brees has finished his se
ries of recitals a t Duke University
Durham. North Carolina, and has
left that city for Antwerp Belgium
where he will visit his parents during
October and November. He plans to
be back in Lake Wales about Dec. 5
for his sixth season at the Singing
Tower.
Mr. Brees says he has enjoyed a
very busy as well as a very pleasant
summer at Duke. He went into sev
eral classes in the summer school and
studied in some lines in which he
had long felt an interest. His ad
dress abroad will be Anton Brees,
Mortsel (Antwerp) Belgium.

WINTERHAVENMAN
GOES ON BOARD OF
FIRE & CASUALTY
W. D. Gray Has Occupied
Important Place in Winter
Haven for Years »
W. D. Gray, of Winter HaVen, has
been appointed to the advisory board
of the American Fire & Casualty Go.
of Orlando.
,
Mr Gray is vice-president and
cashier of the American National
Bank in Winter Haven. H e' is’ also
vice-president and director ,*'of ithe
American Bank,, of Lake Alfred, and
a director of the Latin American
Bank, of Tampa.
A native of north Florida. Mr. Gray

Continuity of Teacher Ten
ure Makes for Efficient
Service
(As in any other business labor
tumovey in a school is important.
Ju st as in anything else, the greater
the labor turnover the less efficient
the operation is likely to prove. La
bor turnover has been held to an ex
tremely low figure during the six
years of Col. Crosland’s administra
tion.; This year, as in two other years
past, there has been no new face in
the high school and throughout the
school the number of changes has
been small. The facts shown in the
following study of the schools are
interesting and important. It is the
first time they have been printed.)

High School
The Senior High School has added
1 teacher during six years. All high
school teachers have four-year col
lege degrees or diploma. Formerly
1 teacher had no degree or diploma.
Junior High School
The Junior High formerly had 2
L. I. Degree teachers and 2 without
degrees (1 of these being a 2nd Grade
Certificate); this made 4 teachers in
the Junior High in 1927-28.
In 1932-33 the Junior High had 3
Bachelor Degrees, 1 with L. I. Degree,
1 without college degree; this made
5 teachers in the Junior High. (The
1 teacher without a degree will soon
have enough college credits for a
degree).
Grammar School
Grouping the Intermediate and
Primary Grades, the Grammar School
formerly had 3 Bachelor Degrees and
Diplomas. 6 with1 L. I. Degrees, 7
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E TW O

without degrees (4 of these being 2nd
Grade Certificates); this made 16
teachers in the Grammer School in
1927-28.
Last year there were 14 Bachelor
Degrees and diplomas, 7 with L. I.
Degrees, 2 without degrees (no 2nd

Irwin A. Yarnell, one of the three
grower members of the Citrus Con
trol Committee of Twelve for the
Florida citrus industry, has returned
from Washington, feeling that while
there were local differences of opin
ion, the net result of the meeting
will surely, be for the best interests'
of the industry in this state, and in
fact, throughout the citrus growing
states. Codes were submitted Sat
urday from the states of Florida,
California, Texas and Arizona, and
Secretary Wallace announced that
there would be until Sept. 19, to file
briefs on them. After that date it is
reasonably certain that he will an
nounce codes under which the indus
try must operate and it is reasonably
certain, Mr. Yarnell feels, that they
will be uniform for all the citrus
growing states.
Few changes of any consequence
were made in the code submitted to
the growers and shipping interests
of the state at Lakeland last week.
Whether an appropriation will be
permitted for advertising, as import
ant factors in this state wish, yet
remains to be seen.
PERM IT FIXING PRICES
AT THE PRE-W AR LEV E L
Washington, Sept. 11 (AP— Spokes
men for the citrus industry have until
Sept. 19 to file briefs, this agreement
havnig been reached at the conclu
sion of a hearing here on the codes.
Florida, California, Arizona and,
Texas submitted state agreements
Saturday. The sut-up is designed to
afford control of the industry to a
point where the grower could reach
a price level parity with the pre-war
period.
A national agreement, if approved,
will not be operative' to Texas this
season, under an agreement by rep
resentatives of all the states. Most
of the citrus in Texas was reported
destroyed by the recent storm.

CITRUS WORKERS
IN BIG MEETING
FRIDAY EVENING

W. D. GRAY
A Survey of The Faculty of The Winter Haven Man who Takes Place
on Advisory Board of American
Lake Wales Public Schools
Fire & Casualty Company.
During the six years of the ad
ministration of Col. C. E. Crosland has gained wide prominence in f i
from the session of 1917i28 to the- nancial circles. Before accepting his
present position in Winter Haven in
session of 1932-33, inclusive.
1933 he was for several years asso
Facts Compiled:
ciated with banking institutions in
1. Educational training o f ' Teach Madison. Fla.
ers.
He is a Trustee of Southern Col
2. Comparative enrollment of pu lege, and recently acted as chairman
pils.;
of the campaign which successfully
3. Summer School Study by Teach cleared the college of debt.
ers,'
Active in the business and civic life
4. Tenure of position by Teachers.
of
Winter Haven, Mr. Gray was
5. Replacement of Teachers.
6. Labor “Turn-over” in Teachers. named chairman of the NRA com
mittee of the chamber of commerce.
He has served two terms as president
All Grades
In 1927-28 the Lake Wales white of the civic organization and has been
school 'had a total of 28 teachers, on the board of governors for 10
plus a Supervising Principal (Col. years.' He is also president of the
Crosland) and a Music Supervisor. Winter Haven Bankers’ Clearing
House Association.
The faculty included.
He is chairman of the board of
10 Four-year College Bachelor De
stewards of the F irst Methodist'
grees and Diplomas,
8 Two-year College or L. I. Degrees, church and teacher of a large men’s
10 Without College diplomas (5 of class in the church school, and prom
these were 2nd Grade Certificates) inently identified with the, Knights of
Pythians, Masonic orders and other
fraternal organizations.
28
In 1932-33 the white school had a
The selection of Mr. Gray on the
total of 37 teachers. This Faculty insurance company board was in keep
included
ing with the firm ’s policy of' choos
26 Four-year College Bachelor De- ing only the most capable men in the
J grees and Diplomas.
state to represent1 the organization.
8 Two-year College or L. I. Degrees, An “All Florida” concern, the Ameri
3 Without College Diplomas (no 2nd can Fire & Casualty Co. is recognized
Grade Certificates).
as one of the leaders in the country.
37

Believes that the Code will
Bring about Better
Times in Industry

Sixty One New Members
Enrolled; State Officers
Were Present
A mass meeting was held for all
citrus workers at the West Side Bap
tist church Friday evening. Sept. 8.
A large crowd was in attendance.
Everybody showed great enthusiasm
concerning the movement. Sixty new
members were enrolled. The meeting
was called to order at 8 o’clock by
president J . E. Howell acting as
chairman. Among those present were
State president J . T. Hardee of Avon
Park , State secretary Edward J a 
ques of Avon Park, county president
D. P. Nunn of Auburndale. Also
legal advisor S. G. Pardee and his
brother, Mr. Pardee, a prominent
newspaper man, both of Avon Park.
All are able speakers and gave citrus
workers many important points in the
movement, also much encouragement
in our work here. All the speakers
did not get to speak owing to the
limited time, and the work on hand.
Membership in the United Citrus
Workers of Florida, organization of
citrus workmen throughout the state,
continues to increase with a, total es
timated membership of more than
15,000 men, and with some citrus
sections of the E ast Coast unreported.

In Polk county the membership in
5,825, of which 525 are Frostproof
men. The number enrolled from the
Doc M urray Lines Up
other sections of Polk county are a3
follows :
As a Full Fledged
F t. Meade 400; Lakeland 1,000; B ar
Rival of Munchausen tow
600; Lake Wales 700; Haines
Many fish stories and many hunt City 500; Auburndale 600; Winter
ing stories have come to us. but the Haven 1,200 and Dundee 300.—High
following, as told by Doc Murray, land News.
who is both a hunter and fisherman
of the highest order, wins the velvet Talk on “Americanism”
lined alarm clock.
to be made by Speaker
I t seems that Doc had been, hunt
F o r the DAR on W SUN
ing last fall and bagged a nice lot
of quail, and had started on his way
Mrs. M. M. Elbert, state regent
home when, on crossing a foot log,
his faithful pointer came to a dead for the. D. A. R. has received notice
point in the middle of the stream of a radio broadcast over station
with {his nose pointed toward the WSUN on Wednesday. Sept. 14, a t
water. Doc immediately changed 4:30 P. M. on “Americanism.” The
from bird shot to buck, and shot the address will be made by Mrs. W. J .
bass, which the dog promptly re Thayer, state chairman of American
trieved. Doc was much pleased at ism for the state D. A. R. organiza
such a feat, but was much annoyed tion and would be heard with interest
when the dog kept trying to get at by every member of the order and
the bass, and decided to cut the big by all patriotic citizens.
Mrs. Ebert calls attention to the
fish open.
What did he find ? ? ? a full grown discrepancy in the date given, Sept.
14, being Thursday instead of Wed
quail.
nesday, but is passing on the infor- •
Miss Josephine Price left Tuesday mation as she received it in the hope
fro Daytona where she will spend a that people will listen in on WSUN
few days before returning to Stet on both days. I f she can get cor
son College to resume studies for the rected information she will put it
out later.
coming year.
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tected spot and left until large
Of
is in addition to correspondence arid their positions in the system and have served. for one session only.
enough for roadside planting; about
these,
5
left,
the
system
at
the
close
been making efforts to make them
study courses done otherwise.
of the first of the six years. This
3 years in the transplant row is re
selves
more
useful
to
the
system.
High School Tenure
makes 8 “one-year service” teachers
Grammar School Tenure
quired.
During the past six years 9 replace
In the first six grades of the Gram during the past- five years'.
ments have been made in the faculty
Many Garden. Women’s and Civic
of the senior high school, 3 of these mar School during the past six years,
Not a Comparison
clubs, scout troops, municipalities, and
having been made at the close of the 7 teachers have been added, 20 re
relief organizations are assisting in
The preceding statement is simply
placements have been made. , These
first year.
an academic and historical study of
establishing these tunnels and pro
I Twice during the six years not a 20 replacements cover 118 years of the growth in the Faculty of ^he Lake
tecting the roadsides from fires.
change was made in the High School teaching service rendered in Lake Wales Public Schools under one a d 
Forestry Department Pointm
Faculty between sessions, so that Wales.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Of the 23 teachers last session in ministration. It is not a comparison
Teachers Should Turn
twice
the
high
school
operated
a
full
with
any
other
administrations,
as
Grade Certificates); this made 23
Out What a Little Plant
the Grammar School 13 have served
session
with
the
same
faculty
of
the
In Blanks for Their
earlier
administrations
necessarily
teachers in the Grammar School in
for- 3 or more years. Of these 13, at
session previous.
ing Will Do
covered the veritable beginnings Ox
1982-33.
least
7
have
taken
reçent
Summer
Examinations at Once
It has not been necessary to replace
school work in a new community and
Teaching Experience
School training.
a
high
school
teacher
during
the
ses
also the hectic boom days of the new
The 37 teachers of 1932-33 had a
The regular September examina
Tenure for all Grades
At Jasmine, near Blanton, in Pasco
total professional experience of 301 sion.
O f the 37 teachers in last year’s city.
County, the traveler on the highway tions for Polk County teachers will
Of
the
9
high
school
teachers
of
years, making an average of 8 years
However, it is in .order that as passes through an almost perfect tree be held in Bartow, beginning Thurs
last session, 7 ha.ve completed three faculty, 24 have served for three or
experience per teacher.
more years in this school. Qf them much as possible of the school’s ear- tunnel. There are- many places in day, Sept. 21, and continuing through
or
more
years
of
teaching
in
this
The 28 teachers of 1927-28 had a
18 have taken“ recent Summer School lier history should he recorded,, and ' the state where arching limbs from Saturday. Teachers wishing to take
tptal of 173 years, averaging 6 years school. Of these 7 teachers, 6 have Courses.
regular and for special
during
the
past
three
years
taken
the purpose of analyzing the j roadside trees produce a tunnel-like examinations
per teacher.
Of the 37, as many as 11 have ser for
effect that moderates the warmth and certificates will report to the super
heavy
and'
complete
Summer
School
foundations
on
which
the
present!
Enrollment
ved during the entire six years of the school faculty has been built, a sim- glare of Florida’s justly famed sun intendent’s office for application
During the six years the total en Training Courses.
present administration.
which must be in Tallahassee
The
high
school
teachers
have
not
! ilar survey has been made of the shine. In some instances, where nar blanks
rollment of all twelve grades in the
Replacements
row roads pass through woodlands, by Sept, 11, of two weeks before the
only
been
retaining
their
positions
in
Faculty
of
the
session
1926-27.
That
Lake Wales white school grew from
During the six years 193 years of
the effect is accomplished without the examination is to be held.
968 to 1201. The percentage of in the business, but they have been im teaching have been done, by 70 dif was the first session before the pres aid of man. The most perfect tree
proving
their
personal
and
profes
ent
administration.
Mrs. C. M. Wiggins who has charge
crease in enrollment was about the
ferent teachers. 9 teachers were add
tunnels, however, are the result of
of thé local examinations, reminds
same as that of the increase in the sional value to the business.
ed. 34 replacements have been made,
roadside
plantings.
The
Jasmine
ex
The
study
is
made
from
data
re
Junior High Tenure
number of teachers.
The average
j , The causes for the 34 vacancies oc- corded at the time, and are believed ample is formed by two rows of laurel teachers of the importance of secur
number of pupils per teacher has re
In the Junior High‘in six years 1 curing during the six years are as to be accurate as far as can be as oaks plants. 35 years ago by a local ing these blanks and of having them
filled out at the proper time in order
mained about, the same. The ‘‘bulge” teacher has been added; 5 replace follows:
resident.
certained.
______ ^_
in the enrollment has shifted from the ments have been made, 2 of them hav 4 were caused by Lake Wales .teach
Native water, laurel, and live oaks, that there may be no disappointed ap
elementary grades to the higher ing been made at the end of the first
ers being promoted to principalNO QUAKE DOPE
according to the Florida Forest Ser plicants when the examinations start.
year.
grades.
ships in other school systems,
Word has been, received - that on j vice, grow into the best tunnels.
Summer Study
Of the 5 teachers in the Junior 7 were voluntary resignations to ac
WRECK CLEARED UP
last
Monday while Florida was hav Seedling trees of these species may
Salaries having been materially re High this past session, 4 have served
cept other positions.
be obtained from the woods, but are
duced during the past five years, it in their present positions for three 8 'were resignations suggested for ing a storm that California had a usually inferior to those raised in a
The Coast Line Wrecker with the
slight shock in the way of an earth
has not been proper to require sum or more years.
engine and several flat cars th at
the good of all concerned,
nursery.
mer school attendance on the part of
Of the 5 teachers in the Junior 15 were because of marriage and in quake. Plenty of. mention has been, Acorns from these oaks are now went into the ditch near Lake Placid,
made of the Florida storm m Califor ripening and if gathered and planted during the storm Monday went north
teachers. However, at least 18 of the High this past session. 4 have in the creasing family obligations..
nia papers as well as other papers immediately grow readily into seed through Lake Wales about 10 o’clock
37 teachers on last year’s faculty have last five years taken full Summer
throughout the country but we haven t
¿luring the past five years attended School courses.
34
These seedlings should be Saturday morning bound for the re
seen anything in print about the lings.
and paid for full Summer School
Employment “Turn-over” ;
It would seem that the Junior High
transplanted in a row in some pro- pair shops at Lakeland.
earth
shock
they
had
the
same
date.
Courses in standard universities. This School Faculty have been retaining
During the six years 13 teachers

HIGHWAY ARCHES
MADE OF TREES
A ROAD FEATURE

TURNOVER SMALL
AMONG TEACHERS
IN WALES SCHOOL

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
* s.
. , . V
NO TE:—A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Admin
pending the arranging of industry codes or other details.
/
______ ■.' ^
CANDY

ATTORNEYS

DRESSMAKING

, FRED ROSS GARAGE

DONNELLY & GRAHAM Acme Candy & Tobacco Co. MISS FANNY PRATER
Emmett Donnelly
27-37i

Work Guaranteed
Geo. B. Graham
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Latest Styles
Lowest Prices
Bartlesori Block.
Heath Bldg. 21-711
314 Wetmore
Bullard Avenue at 1st St.

W E DO OUR P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

GEO. W. OLIVER
| Counselor at
Law
and Solicitor
g l-511
State Bank Bldg

CLEANING,

PRESSING DEPARTMENT STORES
See FRIEDLAN DER’S
For Your

•WE DO O U R P A R T

And Dry Cleaning

Children’s School Wear
W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

ALTERATIONS — MENDING 1
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph

Our Specialty Repairing

WRECKED AUTOS
“Our Motto—Better Work”

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
2623 Ccenic Highway, at Central
V

_________

,

;

■

W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTOMOBILE

TOPS

0. S. ADAMS
Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S INC.
General Merchandise
i
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes
246 Park Ave,
27-601

Hammond’s Barber Shop

W E DO O U R P A R T

BEER PARLORS

THE ORANGE BOX
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
ENROLL NOW

Wall Business School
Day and Evening Sessions
Positions for Graduates
Fall Term Now Starting
211-212 Burns Arcade
W E DO OUR P A R T

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

W AT,E S RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR
25-811

W E DO OUR P A R T

“Our Work Speaks for Itself”

GAS AND OIL

HOTELS

Alta Vista Service Sta.

SEMINOLE INN

W E DO O U R P A R T

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes, Props.
Newly Renovated
New Sample Room

NOVELTY WORKS

W E DO O U R P A R T

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Works

Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
W E DO O U R P A R T

Announcing the addition of
MR. ELMER HOLQUIST,
an experienced Gas and Oil man, as
a member of the firm.

PARK AVE. SERVICE
STATION

100 Park Ave.

ICE CREAM

SUWANNEE PURE ICE
CREAM

Don’t Forget We Do General
Building, Too!
Estimates

CHEERFULLY

Given

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

DAIRIES

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Installations
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing
Appliances
Philco Radios
Added”
216 Stuart Ave.
25-481
Lake of the Hills
24-492
W È DO O U R P A R T

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

LAKE WALES DAIRY
GRADE“A”
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DÖ O U R P A R T

DRINKS,

WEST END SERVICE
STATION
Where you can buy .
GAS AND OIL
any time, Day or Night
SOUND YOUR
- HORN

54-541

W E DO O U R P A R T

ZARY W. DENNARD

INSURANCE—FIRE

PLUMBING and HEATING
Orders taken for
SHEET METAL ROOFING
27-431
228 W. Bullard

W E DO OUR P A R T
W E DO OUR P A R T

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., INC.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business — Agents
Day and Nite Serviee
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
104 W . Park Ave.
23-592
cides, Hardie .Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
W E DO O U R P A R T
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

FEED

W E DO OU^- P A R T

LASSITER & MIMS

SANDWICHES
L. K. Quinn Feed Store

PRINTERS

FirelnsuRancE

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.

DuBois

RESTAURANTS

W E DO OUR P A R T

INSECTICIDES

/

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

CITY FISH MARKET

GROCERIES
It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Why abuse them with a duM mower.
T.
Mj
SUTTON,
p
r
o
p
“£)OC” WATSON, Prop
STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes
“Always at Your Service” '.
F. F. MANLEY
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
Sandwiches
All Kinds on Toasted 22-293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.
onable. Work Guaranteed
FISH
Buns.
W E DO O U R P A R T
Cold Drinks? “Have C.-ie on-Me”
Groceries — Fresh Meats
W E DO Ó U R P A R T
Pqstoffice Bldg.
4th St.
' “In the Quarters”
DRUGGISTS

GARAGES

E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE
RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T .

G. C. MANLEY
Fresh Meats — Groceries
Fruits — Vegetables
Lincoln at Third
W E DO O U R P A R T

MAGAZINE

“Quality Printing”
Ü
154 Park Ave.

22-311

Agents for—
Schnarr’s Insecticide?
Fertilizers
“Everything Needed for Spraying
Hampton’s Sandwich Shop “Quality First and Serviee Always” Armour .......
Volck Oils
and Dusting”
Sherwin & Williams Insecti
Candy-Smokes
Security Feeds. Perfection ,Dog Food cides.
Myers Spraying Machines
Refresh Yourself With Our Cold
“Our Work Shows for Itself”
21-364
> Crystal at Market
■ . Drinks ,
21-364
Crystal and Market WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
W E D O *O U R P A R T
Main Office—
Park Ave. at Mkt.
Bassett Blk.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
FISH MARKETS
W E DO O U R P A R T
Phone 23-481
LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

The Wee Sandwich Shop

PLUMBERS

Central Ave. at First.

“Prices Right”

20th Century Wrecker Service
-Willard Batteries
“Prompt and Courteous Service”
Shell Gas and Oil
Modern Equipment
Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
22-631 I
233 Bullard Ave,
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors

Tiratone

W E DO O U R P A R T

“Peter and Paul”
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond
Park Avenue

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

ENDICOTT & SONS

You Can Use and Recommend
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
PAINTING, DECORAT’G
Knowing
That
it
is
Made
From
the
W
E
DO
O
U
R
P
A
R
T
CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS
Finest Ingredients and Sold at the
C. N. REEVES
Lowest .Prices Possible
ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N
For Quality Ice Cream
30 Years Experience in High Class
L. S. ACUFF
Painting and Decorating
12
Alcoma
Bldg..
•
Stuart
Ave.
TIRES
"
TIRES
C. H. TIB ADO
Let Us Do Your Roofing
W E DO O U R P A R T
“Our Work Stands the Test”
We Give a Written Guarantee for
Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser SHERMAN’S- SERVICE
27-674
Hibiscus Park
vice
10 & 15 Years
STATION
LAKE
WALES
DAIRY
W
E
DO
OUR
P
ART
“Dependable Service”
“At R. R. Underpass”
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.
Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
27-794
Hesperides and 8th
W E DO OUR P A R T
RIGHT HERE AT HOME

W E DO O U R P A R T

BARBERS

MASONRY & PLASTERG

Peninsular Stores

‘-‘High Class Groceries”
A-l Garage Service
Expert Mechanics
Oliver’s Quality Market
Gulf Gas and Oil
Central at 1st. *»
22-511 “We Handle the Best Meats Always’
Residence Phone 24-834

W E DO O U R P A R T

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking

p nnt vpt siffned UD
’
*'■■■- ' ■' '- ~

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R‘. GOURLEY, Prop*
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO OUR P A R T

SHOE REPAIRING
bw m j o t b m

«

m—g—

m — hm —

p—

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
For the Highest Quality
SHOE REPAIRING
All Work
GUARANTEED
Park Ave.
VVE DO O U R P A R T

SIGNS

SUBCPT’NS

MRS. ED CHANDLEY

Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop

Painting — Signs
Keep the Commissions at Home By
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo “Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”
cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
Next to West Side Church
417 North 5th St,
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T
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W. W. CLUB ENTERTAINED
AT BRDGE FRIDAY EVENING

Misses Nancy and Betty Kalleei)
left Saturday for Indianapolis, where
they will enter Butler College, Nancy
being a senior and Betty a sopho
more.
Miss Francis Martin who has been
visiting her sister, Miss Helen, for
the past two weeks has returned to
her home in Lawrence, Kansas.
'Harvey Linderman left Thursday
with a party from Bartow for Chi
cago. where he will attend the World’;
Fair.
Robert Weaver left Friday night
for Millersburg Military Institute,
Millersburg, Ky., where he will attend
school.
\
N. W. Remond returned Saturday
from a short business trip to Atlanta.

FIDELIS CLASS MEETING
There will be a business meeting
of the Fidelis Class at the First Bap
tist Church Tuesday evening at 8 o’
clock. It is a very important meet
ing and all members are urged to be
present. Hostesses will be Mrs. Barn
hill, Mrs. Crews, Mrs. J. A. Mann,
and Miss Florence Kendrick.

Misses Helen and Dorothy Dykeman were hostesses to the members
of the W. W. Club Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Julia McLean.
Bridge and “Hearts” were enjoyed
during the evening and high score was
held by Mrs. C. F. Shields in bridge
and Mrs. A. L. Hart in “Hearts.”
During the games mints were served
and after several progressions, lovely I Sam Banks, Jr., while riding with
refreshments of sandwiches, cookies his father on the Scenic Highway
and punch were served.
south of the city Friday afternoon fell
of the car as the door accidentally
The club members present were: out
Mrs. S. F. Shields, Mrs. J. F. Dyke- slipped o p e ft, sustaining severe
man, Mrs. J. C. Neitman, Mrs. Au- bruises about the head and body but,
bry Stokes. Mrs. A. L. Hart. Mrs. C. luckily, escaping serious injury.
F. Shields, Mrs. W. L. Stokes, and
Mrs. Ted Samann. Guests were: Mrs..
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Ellis. Miss
Julia McLean, Misses Christine Stokes
Blanch McCreary and Mrs. Merritt
and Opal and Louise McLean.
of Tampa, left Monday morning for
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan and Alabama where they will visit Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens and Mrs.| Mrs. Ravenhill Smith and Cleve Mrs. Norman Vissering returned Fri Ellis’s mother, Mrs. L. E. Manley of
Vaughan Caldwell who have been Smith drove here Thursday to inspect day from the World’s Fair. Mr. Vis- Ashford and Dr. Ellis’s father of Opp,
Ala.; also they expect to visit Birm
'visiting friends at Waynesville. Ga.,
effects of the hurricane on their
, . ,,
. , . ,, , , ,
property. The worst damage proved sebing came on by train. He was de ingham before returning home.
and at other points in that state re- t» be the tearing up of fhe Pwater layed on the way by the damage by
turned Saturday morning. They were pipes by the storm.
the hurrican, so that he arrived'later
able to come through the overflowed, .
. , ,
aahsSihS
„_i
,,
j, A great deal of needed work was than the rest of his party. Little
lghway at Shingle creek south of ■done on tbe Garden Club Roadway, Betty Lou Vissering is with her
°uIl y..bI ^ aV1„n£,„a 1maIi-1 Plantings and parks last week.
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LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS.
Checks M ilu ria In, 8 d ays, Colds first dav.
H eadaches or N eu ralgia in 80 m inutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost Speedy R em idies K nown.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
In Re Estate of
James A. Mann,
Deceased.

J® A*,„ Creditors, L eg a tees, D istrib u tors
•and All P erson s H aving Claim s or D e
m ands a gain st said E state:

y°n. and each of you, are hereby riotlried and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you
may have against the estate of James A.
Mann, deceased, late of Polk County.
Florida, to the County Judge of Polk
County. Florida, at his office In the Court
House at Bartow. Florida, within twelve
months from date of first publication
hereof which is July 18th, A. D., 1938.
Fannie R. Mann,
Administratrix. Lake Wales, Fla.
July 18, 26. Aug. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29
a. T2,

A grandmother anduncl e, Mrs. LeRoy

3 9 » th r?ugh ¿he wat®r a|)ead o f: number of men,- superintended by the Cotter and Mr. Roy Cotter,* visiting
chexr car to make sure that they, w e re'Garden club fioad^ a Chairman, S. in Virginia.
on the highway. The waters are go- L Kellev and bv ,T J Ahern Orient
be^ nassablsf^ ^ road should soon several days at this'work. Many of
^
'
j the. roadway oaks were bent by the
Billy Lameraux visited his mother, hurricane, but none were seroiusly
Mrs. Ctand Lameraux- and friends in damaged, and staking and tying them
Winter Haven Sunday.
• uPri£nt proved all that was neces•L
’
a ,;
3 j sary. A few of the plantings in MemK. L. Crow and Miss Noja Rowell ory Park were badly whipped by the
I wind, but will probably surviv«
spent Sunday in Hicoria,

Miss Gertha May Darty spent La
Mrs. R. R. Patterson returned Sun bor Day in New Smyrna.
day from a short visit with her son
ÎVIiss Opal Sholz left Friday for
and family in Washington, D. C.
Winter Haven where she is a teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Clark have re ■of English in the Junior High School.
cently moved to the Ellis Cottage on
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Sharpless and
the corner of 5th St. and Sessoms
children have returned from a delightAve.
full vacation spent in visiting in Ala
Floyd Nettles returned to his home bama.
in Jacksonville Sunday evening af
ter a few weeks visit with Mr. and • Miss Evelyn Mays who has been
visiting Miss . Elizabeth Kramer left
Mrs. W. C. Zipper and family.
Friday for her home in West Palm
Little Master Billey Allen, son of Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Alldn has just
Miss Blanch Patterson had as her
returned home after a visit of about
five days with his grandparents, Mr. overnight guests Monday Miss Doris
and Mrs. E. D. Owens of Winter Hall and Tuesday night Miss Barbara
Petrey.'
Haven.
Miss Evelyn May of West Palm
Miss Mildred Wood, who for some
time has been the guest of Mr. and Beach is the guest of Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. W. C, Zipper and family re Kramer. Miss May is a Stetso.i Col
turned to her home in Okeechobee lege friend of Miss Kramer’s.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Young re
• Mrs. Wm. Roth and daughter, Bet turned Saturday from a three weeks
ty Ann, left Friday for Youngstown, visit with Mr. Young’s parents in
Fla., where, they are to visit Mrs; Washisgton, Ind. While away they
R'oth’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. also visited the fair a t Chicago.
Singleton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McMurray have
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. recently returned from a delightful
David P. Taylor, underwent a tonsil vacation spëht'm 'visiting ffiends and
operation at the Lake Wales hospi relatives in Pennslyvania and Mary
tal Monday from which he came land.
through in fine shape.
I Mr. and Mrs. RuSsell White, and'
Lapsley Caldwell who has been Mrs. Lois Hingson of Tampa and
spending the past two or three weeks Miss Ruth Eulanfold of Winter Ha
in Michigan and Indiana with friends ven were the week-end guests of Mr.
and in making a visit to the Chicago and Mrs. W. H. Grace and family.
fair returned Saturday morning. He
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Udall returned
was much pleased with the Florida Sunday
from North Carolina where
exhibit at the fair saying that they
to take Mrs. Udall’s pa
Florida, with California and Wiscon rents, went
and Mrs. A. Bronell part
sin, undoubtedly had the best state of the Mr.
way on their trip home to
exhibit of any.
Washington.
William (“Dad”) Greer returned
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt and
Friday evening after spending seven family,
have been spending the
weeks very enjoyably visiting his summer who
Clearwater have returned
seven brothers and other relatives in to Lake. atWales
maved into the
and around Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Greer Cronan home nextand
the Schmidt Apart
i® glad to be back in Lake Wales, ments on Hesperides
road.
and when the packing season opens
he’ will be found at his accustomed
Jim Oliver left Wednesday morning
place dispensing soft drinks and sand driving to Lexington. Ky., and from |
wiches to the employees at the pack there he will'go to Paducah, Ky., to
ing house of the Lake Wales Citrus visit relatives for a short time after
Growers Association.
which he will enter college either
Collège in Paducah, Ky., or
A. R. Gourley, the well known res Junior
West
Kentucky
College, Murray, Ky.
taurant man, wris absent from the The car driven north
by Jim will be
lunch room the latter part of the used by Miss Elizabeth
and Lucy
week, suffering from pleurisy.
Gordon Quaintance for return trip to
Mrs. Lynn Payne of Tampa is the Lake Wales.
guest ©f her sister, Mrs. Sam Grey.
Miss Lois Kramer and Mrs. S.
G. C. Manley and. family are at Goo-ch returned Thursday afternoon
home from a trip North, during which from a delightful vacation. Miss Kra
time they attended two. fairs—the mer has been visiting friends and rel
Century of Progress in Chicago and atives in Virginia and enroute home
the Ohio State Fair at Columbus. she visited Mrs. Charles Gilligan of
During their trip they covered 3.400 Brunswick, Ga.
miles, and had exceedingly good luck
in driving, for they did not even have
a flat on the trip.
BABSON PARK
r
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Strum re
turned to Lake Wales, Monday after a
A recent letter from the C. J. F or-1
weeks visit with Dr..and Mrs. H. E. bes family finds them back a t their
Boorom. Blowing Rock, North Caro summer home in Madison, Ohio, after
lina. They left Monday, Sept. 4. a delightful visit to the World’s Fair.
while HjHHHMR
the storm was tillI M
going {and It is planned for Cordelia to accomreport that they kept the windshield j pany Miss Maybelle Scott when she
wiper going during the entire trip, comes around Oct. 1.
or for two days, on account of con
The Woman’s Club Library.started
tinual rainfall.
on its fall schedule of from 3 to 5
• J. D. Moffett arid J. H. Whitfield Wednesday afternoons last Wednes
of the Moffett Motor Co. spent Tues day. These will be the library hours
day in Tampa attending a Ford Deal during the school term.
Many young people have left or are
er’s- meeting.
palnning to leave for school. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. G. Miller and Martha C«dy left Sunday for Talla
son, Reid, of Miami came Sunday hassee, to enter the State College for
night to spend a few days, in Lake Women. Russell Miller and Erie Wirt
Wales before leaving for White left the sarne day to attend the -Uni
Plains ( N. Y., where they plan to versity of Florida, at 'Gainesville.
lhake their future home. . Mr. and Charles Clawson will enter Rollins
. Mrs. Miller and son have been guests College at Winter Park and Ellen
of the Stewart Hotel, during their Drompp will study dramatics at
stay here.
Southern College.' Edwin Girard
Mrs. G. M. Coates left Sunday fo’ plans to attend a business school in
Pierce where they will spend a week Tampa. Jack Briggs’ school, the
or ten days ..visiting ..Mrs. ..Coates’' Riverside Military Academy, opens
Sept. 17.
sister. Mrs. F. R. Bergquist.
Plans are being made to transport
Dr. Geo. M. Coates, vice-president the pupils of the Walk-in-the Water
of the State Board of Chiropractor’s School to the Public School here in
attended a meeting, of the State Babson Park. E. S. Byron drove out
Board in Orlando, Sunday morning. to the school Sunday to ge the^school
From Orlando Dr. Coates went to bookp. He had quite an eventful trip,
Clermont where he was the dinner as many of the bridges were down
guest of Dr. Tomaso Takahashi, a nd the trail covered, in plaees, by
prominent chiopractor from Japan and the high water brought by our recent
in the afternoon they attended a storm. The problem of transportameetmg of the Central Florida Chi- j tion once settled, the seven pupils will
opracto-r Society.
.
,
continue their education here.
A

The Babson Park Colored School
will be transported to Frostproof this
year.

Do You Bind

The Sewing meeting for the ladie.
of the Community was not held at
the Women’s Club building last Wed
nesday .because of the inconveniences
caused by the hurricane. It was post
poned until Wednesday, Sept. 13, when
it will be held as scheduled. On that
day, there will also be the menu con
test as formerly .planned.
Mrs. H. L. Wilkins, Mrs. C. P. Selden, E. B. Miller, and Russell Miller
and Edward Waldron returned Tnurs%
day evening from a trip to Illinois
and Minnesota. Mr. Miller, Mrs. Wil
kins, Mrs. ¡Selden. accompanied o'y
Gwendolyn Selden, left here several
weeks ago to go to Chicago and Min
nesota. Mrs. Selden and Gwendolyn
stayed in Chicago while the rest ot
the party went on to Minneapolis,
wnere they met Russell and Edward
Edward has been staying with his
grandfather, Dr. Waldron, at Lake
Park, Minn., for the summer; while
Russell hds been visiting his grand
mother arid his aunts in Minneapolis.
Russell also visited in Duluth. The
whole party, with the exception of
Gwendolyn, who returned to her
home in Buffalo, returned after a
short visit in Chicago at the Fair.

Wife's Feet?
r

- Mrs. N. D. ¿Howard and daughter,
Patsy, returned last week from Dunedm, where they spent several weeks.
They found many of their lovely
palms and big trees torn up by th i
storm.

Foi* many years Chinese wom
en went thru life with their
feet broken and bound into
tiny slippers. Even today,
the custom has not died out.

MIAMI
f

the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every
body’s pocket book!

In this country, years ago,
women-'« lives were bound by
drudgery and the lack of mode r n household necessities.
And sometimes today, thru
men’s thoughtlessness, wom
en’s feet may be considered
as little as they were in an
cient China.
,

J The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of” 50c a dav;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowe*t
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly; .

r

HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath.
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

A successful business man
wouldn’t consider spending
time and energy to walk thru
several offices or to another
floor to use the telephone.
Yet his wife may have to do
this at home, and for sixteen
'hours a day.

Hotel Leamington
Miami
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres)

¡ 81-

ROOFINC

PENINSULAR
TELEPHO N E
COMPANY

TODAY your roof is safe. To
morrow there may be a fire—
violent storms—crushing winds
—slashing rains.
your roof behave?

How would

m
Ü

Don't torture your wife as did
the ancient Chinese. Extra
telephones cost only a few
cents a day, added to your
monthly telephone bill. Ad
ditional extensions will be
connected promptly and with-'
out installation charges—just
call our Commercial Office, or
ask any employee.

NE First Street & Third Ay*.

I
ffm

It's Easy to PJionejn the Modern Home

Would it

provide the complete health and
comfort protection you demand
for yourself and family?

HOTEL HILLSBORO
v

“Largest All Year Hotel”

Better play safe—it’s ultimate economy. ,
Let us explain our inspection plan. You’ll
want a Barrett Bonded Roof—sturdy, safe,
rugged, economical and long-lived.
Ar
range today to discuss with us.

J . E.

S w a rtz & C o;

Inc.

ROOFING AND ROOFING SUPPLIES
Phone 27-381

^CUBMONS t
t o

HAVANA

$ 18.00

ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
SEPT, 18

M eals a n d sta te ro o m D erth a t sea in clu d ed . R et u r n lim it te n d ay s.
C om m odious n ew S te a m sh ip “ F lo rid a ” sa ils from
P o r t T am p a 6:00 P . M. each M o n d ay a n d T h u rs 
d a y . R e g u la r ro u n d t r ip fa re o th e r s a ilin g s $28.50.
S p en d y o u r vacatio n in H av an a . N ot fa r a-.vav
N o t to o ex p en siv e. U n u su a lly low h o tel r a te s . ' '
In fo rm a tio n , tic k e ts, re s e rv a tio n s , a t A. C. L . R .R .
T ic k et O ffice, L a k e W ales, o r co m m u n icate w ith

Lafayette & Ashley Sts.—Tampa.
Ü,

P&O Sh

I
lip

OF

T A M P A, F L O R I D A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$3.00
3.50
Complete Service (every depart
(with bath)
ment open through entire year)
Double:
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
$4.00
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$5.00
Central Location
$6.00
$
Free Electric Fans
$7.00
Battle Creek Baths
(with bath)
Many other Conveniences.
AAA Hotel
C. J. Jack-son, Mgr

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words' #r leas, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
ic per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers L ake W ales trad e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion tu a t
is accom plished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
t
=
PH O N E 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with |h e understanding re
mittance will be .made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
__
the following.

S e a l e st a t e for r e n t n
?OR RENT: 3-Room Bungalo at Cody
/ilia. Inquire Arthur Cody, Babson
>arjj
ll-51-7t-pd

Capps, Zary Dennard and Mack lodge this w6ek, Thursday, at which
Woods were the committee on re time the District president,. Mis. Dora
freshments and cared for the guests Davis will make her official .visit.
in fine shape. J. E. Worthington was The Orlando lodge is preparing for
called on by" Noble Grand J. C. a big meeting and Would be glad to
Nietman to act as master of cere have members from other lodges at
monies. Telegrams were read from tend.
Congressman Peterson and Grand
Secretary Frank Giant regretting
The 82nd anniversary of the found
their, inability to be present. The ing of the Rebekahs will be celebrated
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
district meeting will be held with on Sept. 20, and M rs.. Farley asked
Barbara Crosland anl Ma much enjoyed; H. C. Handleman, ac next
thq Lakeland lodge.
all lodges to hold some sort of a mem
rion Brantley To Meet companied by Mrs. A. G. McLean Announcement. Was made by- Mrs. orial service on or about that date
gave a couple of songs and was fol Farley of a meeting of the Orlando as was convenient.
Incoming Students
lowed by a session of “Good of the
Order” talks and by another duet by
One hundred and ' twenty selected Rev. and Mrs. Johnson before the re
Charles
upperclassmen arrived ■■ at Florida freshments were served.
State College for Women here Sun
day, September 11, to be, on hand to
.welcome and direct the activities of
approximately 550 freshmen expected
to-arrive on'Monday for participation
and
in Freshman Week which officially
School Days will soon be here a g a in ........... Every
opens the twenty-ninth annual sesmother is interested in the grade her boy or girl
sioif of the college.
During, Freshman Week, the stu
makes . . . . . A well balanced food is necessary for
$1 Round $1
dent advisers will meet busses and
every
child that expects to advance properly. . . . .
trains,' welcome new students arriv
* trip
*
ing in cars, assist thé college per
Leave West Lake Wales
somi él director in giving various tests
2:30 A. M.
O-U-R
required of all freshmen, conduct
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th.
tours of the library, and advipe the
Returning Same Day.
new girls on any campus question of
Spend an enjoyable day bathing
which they may be in doubt. The
and sightseeing.
selected upperclassmen will also con
T. F. SHARPLESS, C. A.
duct classes for freshmen on college
Phone 21-311
government rules, which all new stu
dents are required to attend and pass
S E A B O A R D
an examination.
IS A PERFECTLY BALANCED FOOD.
The executive council of the college
government association,, headed by
Miss Cai'leen Vinai of St. Petersburg,
IO D O S
30ESOS
will direct the student leaders in their
PETER & PAUL
work with the incoming freshman
Call
24-492
and
let
us
start
your
supply today.
WE WANT TO DO YOUR
class. Other member^ of«the council
IO E
301
BARBER WORK . . . YOU
include Miss Lady Jape, Lueders. ¡'of
ARE ASSURED COURTESY
Apopka, chairman of judiciary; Miss
Caroline DeMontigne and Miss HelAND GOOD WORK. LADIES
enmary Fritsch, of Jacksonville, first;
INVITED.
hnd second vice-president respective
ly; Miss Janet Griffitts, of Jackson
HAMMOND’S
ville, secretary; and Miss Mary New
ton Green, of Port Orange, treasurer.
Barber Shop *
Among the student advisers are the
‘Quality” I
“Service” —
Misses Margaret Edwards, Rebbeca
Paul Hammond
Pete Gray
Keith, Elizabeth Brown, Mary Lee
&
Davis, and Lucy Gee Lynn, of Lake
land; the Misses Katherine Blood,
Mary Mooty, Lillian Craig, and Bar
l aw—
bara Greene, of Winter Haven; thè
Misses Marion Brantley and Bar
bara Crosland, of Lake Wales; Miss
Amy Brenner, of Davenport; Miss
Ruth Hughes, of Lake Hamilton; and
Miss Abbie Lyle, of Bartow.

FRIENDS OF THE
LOCAL GIRLS ARE DISTRICT MEETING
SEMINOLES FORM HONORED AT THE ODDFELLOWS AND
AN ASSOCIATION WOMENS COLLEGE REBEKAHS SUCOESS
J. W. Carson and J. E.
Worthington Members
of Directory

Dr. Jojm S, Helms of Tampa was
elected president of the Seminole In
dian association at a reorganization
C L A SSIFIC A T IO N S
meeting Friday at- the chamber of
ANNOUNCEMENTS ................
i
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ...... \
commerce in Tampa says the Tribune.
EMPLOYMENT ---J
Mary H. Davis of LeBelle was named
FOOD SPECIALS ......................
*
a vice president.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .................... — |
W. Stanley Hanson, of Ft. Myers,
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
who has devoted a lifetime to welfare
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... - g
ROOMS FOR RENT ....—
in
work among the Seminóles, attended
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS .. 10
j the meeting and “urged that the as
REAL ESTATE FO R RENT ...... 11
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
sociation make every effort to see
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS .... 14
that
they are given every possible
LEGAL NOTICES
Jg
help, pointing out they are still be
REA L ESTA TE FO R SALE ...... 12
ing exploited by the whites and do
not have the opportunities to which
are entitled.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
| they
The Seminole association was char
tered in 1913, but has been inactive
L
FELLOW SHEETS for second sheets in recent year;. The meeting Friday
! 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly was for the purpose of beginning a
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec- statewide organization which it is
md sheet, easy to handle in your files hoped will carry on the work as orig
,t 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack- inally intended.
iges, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them
Directors named were Dr. H.Í R.
it The Highlander. _______ 7 36 5t Mills and Rev. A. Fred Turner,; of
Tampa;Abbot Francis Sadlier, of St.
Louis;J. W. Carson, of Babson Park;
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 71 D. G. Copeland, Sebring; L. A. Whit
ney, Ft. Myers; Alexander Blair and
Rex Beach. Sebring; A. F. Knotts,
FOR SALE: The Harvard Classics Yankeetown; and J. E, Worthington,
“Dr. Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf oi Lake Wales.
Books.” Best, buy of its kind. Val
ue $75. Selling for $50.00—Terms.
Rahn Linton, P. 0. Box 684, Lake
Wales, Fla.
7-45-6tp.
FOR SALE: Single - Bronze to yel
low in colored Chrysanthemums
potted plants late blooming variety.
Willow O a k Nurseries, Phone 21-801
Lake Wales._____________ 7-47-4t.

EIGHTY W EGIRLS
FROM THIS COUNTY
AT STATE COLLEGE

Nine Young Women from
this City will Attend
at Tallahassee

School Days

TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK

HENRY’S DAIRY

I

Eighty-one girls from Polk coun MOLE-CRICKETS CAN
BE CONTROLLED WITH
ty have registered for the twentyPOISON MASH BAIT
ninth annual session of Florida State
Mole-crickets, serious pests of gar
College for Women which opens at
Tallahassee Monday, Sept. 11, the dens and lawns, are becoming rather
list of registrants compiled as of widespread in Fliroda, and the Agri
cultural Experiment Station is re
Sept. 1 shows.
According to college officials ( a ceiving numerous inquiries as to how
normal enrollment is expected. Prac to control them. J. R. Watson, en
tically all dormitory space has been tomologist, has devised a method of
taken, a n d . new registrations are poisoning them which is quite suc
FOR RENT Four room, furnished reaching the college offices each day. cessful. It is a poison bait, andfcis
apartments. Rents reasonable. Bart- During the 1932-33 term, 1792 stu scattered over the ground after sun
leson Block. Call 21-711 or 23-504. . dents were enrolled, 100 from Polk set in the evening.
11-47-tf
This bait is made by thoroughly
county.
All freshmen are due at the col mixing, dry, 25 pounds of an ordinary
FOR REInTT: 106 Polk Avenue. Four
rooms, Bath, Electricity, Sleeping lege on the opening day for the begin poultry laying mash which contains
buttermilk, and a pound of Paris
porch, Garage, $12.
9-51-lt-pd ning of Freshman Week, while upper green.
A half dozen Nvhole lemons,
classmen are nqt required to be in
attendance until Thursday,. Sept. 14. oranges or grapefruit are grated into
f
\ REAL ESTATE for SALE 12' Classes begin the following Monday. 2% gallon's of water, and a quart of
During Freshman Week, the members syrup is added to this mixture. The
of the new class will enroll in courses, poison mash is then moistened with I
OR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn meet the faculty, take all tests re this liquid until it is damp but not;
ith long view, overlooking miles of quired of new students, and become slnnnv
small flakes
-Plalrocs !
sloppy. T
ItF is
is cpattprorl
scattered in
in small
roves. A very pretty site for a nice acquainted with the college in gen over the land in the evening after the
ttle home. Lot is 50 by 106 fe et eral. Over 100 selected upperclass sun has set. Up to half of the mash
aces clay street and is but two blocks men will assist in directing the, ac may be replaced with bran. if:, desir
Ef the Hesperides road, bargain at tivities of the freshmen during open able.
300. Half cash and half to suit your. ing week.
This treatment can be satisfacto
?lf. Write Box 1147, Lake Walds.
A number of students have regist rily used in both seedbeds and garden
ered from States other than Florida. areas. The usual rate of application
Last year’s out of .state attendance
four or five pounds to the acre, but
WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 141 included 88 students representing 23 is
more may be used if desired. When
states.
scattered in small flakes, the bait is
VANTED—To get in touch with
Included among the Polk county not apt to poison birds, chickens or
omeone driving to West Florida, girls registered at Florida State Col domestic animals.
ipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf lege for Women are -26 from LakeF. N. Strickland of this city under-;
land, 18 from Winter Haven, 11 from
9 from Lake Wales, 4 from went a successful operation for the
LOST AND FOUND
6\ Bartow,
Ft. Meade, 3 each from Auburndale removal of a cataract from his right
and Mulberry, 2 from Lake Hamilton, eye Monday morning at the Morrell
,OST—A pair of Gold Rimmed Spec- and 1 each from Davenport, Lake Al Memorial hospital in Lakeland. He
acles. \ Reward if returned to the fred, Frostproof, Polk City,, and will be there for a few days recovery
lighlander office
6-48-3t Haines City.
fro mthe shock.
Names of the students enrolled
.OST: Pair of glasses; black toraise* shell. Thursday morning. Suit- from Polk county for 1933-34 follow:
Lakeland:
Margaret Anderson, Are You Planning a Vacation in
ble Reward for return to W. P
Helen
Louise
Ballenger, Dorothy
lavidson, West End Service Station
6-50-lt-pd Elizabeth Benford, Mary Jo Clayton,
Ruth Daniel, Mary Lee Davis, ¡R.,
Bradley Davis, Geraldine Dillard,
Margaret Edwards, Carol Farabee,
Peggy Hopkins Gilfillan, Jane Grubb,
Martha Virginia Hamilton, Nina
Elizabeth Hamilton, Helen June Kiblet, Marcia Lindsey, Lucy Gee Linn,
THIS SUMMER?
Mary Lelia Lumley, Betty Hack, Mary
Clarie Moore; "June Orndorff, Jane
If so—Stop at the Popular
Robison, Iva Mae Robson, Lelia Rush
ing, Beedie Scarborough, and Grace
Mary Webster.
Much of the Available Ni Winter Haven: Katherine Blood,
Charlotte Cameron, Lillian Craig, El
trogen Was Leached off len
Miriam Fryd, Mary Elizabeth
Gray, Barbara Greene, Hazel Haynes,
by the Rains
LaVerne Horton, Nancy Irons, Hazel
Kersey, Sara . Elizabeth McGregor,
Citrus trees which have been dam Mary Mooty, Marjorie Jane Noggle,
aged by the recent storm and heavy Wolleva Roberts, Virginia Rogers,
rains should be given an application Elizabeth Runkle, Arlene Summerlin,
of quickly available nitrate fertilizer and Hazel Lucille Viestel.
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
at once, says E. F. DeBusk, extension
Bartow: Elizabeth Brown, Jane
citriculturist. He says this is neces and Jere Hill Crook, Jeanette Hill,
Right
in the center of the city,
sary because a large part of the avail Betty James, Gertrude Kuhn, Abbie
facing beautiful Central Park
able nitrogen in the soil has been L y l e , 'Claire Redfield, Elizabeth
and the, world-famous Prado,
leached by the heavy rains, and the Rainey Smith, Elizabeth Anne Whidwith stores, theatres and public
injured trees need quickly available don, and Eva White.
buildings conveniently nearby,
plant food to enable them to stage a
Lake' Wales: Amorette Cardwell
the PLAZA is the natural ren
quick come-back to good condition. Bullard, Barbara Crosland, Victoria
dezvous of the tourist.
He suggests the application of such Inez Curtis, Ruth Feinberg. Gwendo
fertilizer as nitrate of-soda, sulphate lyn Herndon, Twilah Taylor, Florence
of amonia, calcium nitrate, calurea or Walde, Eloise Williams, and Mar
Low Summer Rates
similar material.
jorie Gray Williams.
Mr. DeBusk says that fruit blown
Ft. Meade: Ora Durrance, Helen
300 Rooms With Private Bath.
off by the winds may be left where Godwin, Louise Johnson, and Laura
Dine and, Dance at the
it falls. No injurious effect to the Ley.
trees need be feared from leaving
Auburndale: Eleanor Louise BigMagnificent New Roof
the fruit in the grove, he says. In gers, Frances Roberts Gladden, and
fact, he says, it has a value of about Grace White.
Garden
5 cents a box as plant food, and an
Mulberry: Catherine Fuller, Mary
additional value on account of it be Elizabeth Love, and Mary Virginia
“The Center of Havana’s
ing vegetable matter.
Murphy.
Social Life”
Lake HanRlton: Irene Schmeer
In trees where part of the foliage
was whipped off by the storm, and and Ruth Hughes.
RENE BOLIVAR,
Davenport, Amy Brenner; Lake
the branches were badly broken and
Managing Director
bruised, pruning should be deferred Alfred, Rosemary McClenchy; Frost
Cable “PLAZA”
proof,
Addie
Lee
Scott;
Polk
City,
until the extent to which the twigs
Dorothy
Shaw;
and
Haines
City,
Bet
and limbs have been killed back can
ty Ellen Smith.
be determined.

FQR RENT: Furnished Cottage
Across Street from school on Semi
nole Avenue. Phone Mrs. H. E. Dra
per, 23-632.
11-51-tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in
two family house facing Crystal
Park. Convenient to school. Garage.
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
11-45-TF

NITROGEN NEEDED
BY CITRUS TREES
AFTER THE STORM

SEPTEMBER Í2, Í933
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PROTECTING THE UTILITIES
Baiting ç>f public utilities has gained
considerable popularity in a number of
jurisdictions during the depression period.
In large part, this has resulted from the
fact that, by the very nature of the “fair
return on fair value” principle on which
they operate, the utilities did not in gen
eral reduce their rates. The financial col
lapse of several bâdiy financed systems
was an important aggravating factor,
while the close affiliation in, the popular
mind of the utility industry with the re
gime deflated at the polls last November
has also played a role.
- Thé utilities are being attacked now
on three fronts. First, drivés for lower
rates are under way in a number of States.
Second, the tax burden resting on the util
ities is on the increase, notably in the case
of the Federal^ power tax. Lastly, Gov
ernment competition in the power busi
ness as seen at Muscle Shoals, promises to
become increasingly intensive and effec
tive.
These steps designed to curtail utility
revenues come at the very time when the
“New Deal’’ is making for substantial in
creases in utility costs. The stabilization
of industrial output sought by- the Presi
dent’s economic program will also tend to,
prevent any major increases in the future
demand for power, a factor which helped
utilities greatly in cutting their unit costs
in the past.
The utilities should be accorded, the
same protection under the. “New Deal” as
is being given industry at large. In their
case, this meaiis the maintenance or the
increase of rates as costs rise. . Now that
rising prices is the order of the day else
where it is altogether illogical to pick out
utility rates for indiscriminate condemna
tion as excessive.
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Florida Public Service Company
LAKE WALES

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.
* *

DO OUR PAÄT

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “ CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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FIVE CENTS

$3.00 A YEAR

Thompson WiH
Dr. J. L. Howze To
KIDS MAY ENTER Roy Move
ROAD MEETING
TOM
PAGE,
WELL
LOCAL
BOY
WILL
Open Dental Office
to Tampa As
In Lake Wales Soon
District Manager
SCHOOL IF 6 BY
AT FROSTPROOF
KNOWN PIONEER,
SELL AUTO TAGS
JANUARY 1 1934
FRIDAY EVENING
FOR POLK COUNTY DEAD AT BARTOW

Board Rescinds Former
Rule which had Been
Bitterly Opposed
Any child who-is now or will be
six years of age on or before Jan.
1, 1934, may enter school now, the
Polk county board of public instruc
tion agreed in special session at Bar
tow Wednesday. The action, taken
. on the recommendation of Board
Member W. A. Daugherty, Frost-}
proof, and warmly endorsed by Chair
man H. N. Donoho, rescinds the for
mer action of the board prohibiting
the entrance of any child who had not
become six years of age on or before
the opening date of the school which
lie or she wished to attend.
The
board’s action Wednesday was taken
against the recommendation of coun
ty superintendent, F. E. Brigham,
who insisted t h a t, six year old' chil
dren should be excluded unless they
had become six years of age on or
before thè opening date of school.
Board Member Daugherty intro
ducing the resolution for the former
action to be rescinded explained that
while he still thought the former rul
ing a good one, he did not feel the
board had any right to exercise au
tocratic powers of exclusion in the
m atter since as members of the board
they are to represent the wishes of
"the people of their several districts
rather than to exercise their own
personal preferences. Chairman Donòhó, presenting the parent’s stand
point as a former school head, ex
plained that in his opinion children
were entitled to school entrance when
they become six years of age, and
may be handicapped through life if
storne are permitted to enter land
others are kept out by the mere ac
cident of a day or two’s difference
in birth.

Roy Thompson has just received
news of his promotion as district
manager for Tampa of the Penn Mu
tual Life Insurance Co. Mr. ThompJston’s feelings of elation over tjhe
promotion are tempered by sadness,
as those of his friends will be, that
he must move to Tampa to take
charge of the work,
ing their arrangements to go to Tam
pa about Oct. 1, to make their home.
They have lived in Lake Wales since
1926 and have a great" many friends
who will join The Highlander in
mingled feelings of regret and pleas
ure over the news. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Thompson have been active in
church and civic iaffairs and Mrs.
Thompson. ¡has filled an important
niche in the community with her mu
sical talent.

Jack Ahl to Have Charge of Passed Away Tuesday After
Long Illness ; Was Born
the Work for Tax Col
at Bartow
lector Henderson

Dr. J. L. Howze, D. D. S. has
opened a dental parlor at 209 Real
Estate Arcade Building and will be
open for business the last of this week
or the first of next.
Dr. Howze comes from Palmetto
and is a graduate of Atlanta South
ern Dental College.
Before deciding to locate in Lake
Wales, Dr. Howze made a tour of the
state for probable locations and fin
ally decided this was the place he
wished to open his dental office. He
will have a completely equipped den
tal parlor and extends the public an
invitation to call at his office.
The Highlander joins in welcoming
Dr. Howze to Lake Wales.

Probable that Committee
May be Named to Attend'
Road Board Meeting

Aroused by reports that the now
Thomas W. Page, of Bartow, wellFederal Highway, down the center
known throughout Polk county, died
of the state, which was supposed to
Tuesday afternoon in the Bartow
follow the general lines of State Road
General hospital after a long illness.
No. 8, may deviate from that line to
The deceased underwent a major op
a line further east, L. H. Kramer,
eration about 10 days ago and his
chairman of the special committee of
condition remained critical all this
the Associated Boards of Trade of
time but with the hope that his life
the Scenic Highlands, has called a
might be prolonged, he underwent a
meeting of the committee at the city
sec9nd operation Sunday evening. He
hall in Frostproof Friday night, Sept.
neVer recovered, growing gradually
15, at 7:30 o’clock. A meeting of
worse until the end came.
Mr. Ahl will need little instruction
the state road board is to be held
Mr. Page was born and reared in
since he handled a great deal of the Bartow, spending all of his life
Sept. 28, and Mr. Kramer feels that
work of the local tag agency last there.
a delegation should attend to learn,
He was the s o n o f
year and proved himself thoroughly thrif late Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Page
if possible, just where the road will
run.
proficient.
pioneer residents of Bartow who were
profninently
identified
with
the
early
Under the new law passed at the
C. B. Treadway, chairman of the
last session all tags will be distrib history of Polk county,
state road board, has told inquirers
Blue
Eagle
Cannot
be
Kept
The
deceased
was
married
to
Miss
uted from the county seat by the
that survey parties, at work ijwo
Unless Agreements are miles or so east of the present Scenic
tax collector or a duly ap Mona Powell a member of one of Ft.
Mayo’s Census Shows Citrus county
pointed assistant and it" is this job Meride’s leading families, and to this
Highway, are merely laying out a
Maintained
has now developed on Mr. Ahl, union was bom one daughter, Miss
base line. There is some feeling how
Produced 38 Per Cent that
That he will handle it with credit to Beth, a student in the Junior-Senior
ever that the road may be headed for
of Florida Total
General Lew Kramer is arranging the Singing Tower and it is probable
himself and in the best interests; of High School.
the work is the conviction of his many
Mr. Page for many years was en for the election of a complaint com that a majority of the people in this
mittee of six. to which a seventh section would rather see it stick as
Florida takes from the soil and Lake Wales friends, who believe that gaged in the cattle business with his member
will be added as chairman of close as possible to the present lines
the-sea a quarter of a billion dollars Mr. Henderson could not have picked orother, Claude Page, of Bartow,
but (during the latter part of his life, the committee by the vote of the of the' Scenic Highway, State Road
worth of products annually, accord a better man for the place.
he \yas largely interested in the farm other members to handle complaints No. 8.
ing to statistics compiled in connec
There were four local agencies in ing-and dairying industries. He was that persons operating under the
tion with the census of agriculture Polk county last fall and three in
Petitions are being circulated at
and related subjects completed in ac former years but all have now been also: identified with the citrus in Blue Eagle are not keeping to the Lake of the Hills asking that the road
code
of
their
industry
or
the
presi
dustry
and
was
active
manager
of
a
cordance with State Law, under the discontinued and the entire work will
stick close to the present site of No.
dent’s Blanket Agreement.
packing house in Winter Haven.
supervision of Commissioner of Agri be handled from Bartow.
8, widely known as the Scenic High
Mr.
Page
owned
considerable
prop
culture, Nathan Mayo.
State Motor Vehicle Commissioner,
One consumer and an attorney will way and that it not be routed west
erty
in
Bartow
and
vicinity
and
was
Citrus ranks first in value among George W. Wilder, has announced engaged in the rental business. The be named by the Chamber of Com of the Coast Line tracks which would
bring it into Lake Wales through the
Florida’s income producing activities that 23 county tax collectors have deceased as senior member of the merce directors.
colored quarters, or much, if any, east
with a crop worth over $56,000,000 in already made bonds, been assigned to Page Brothers company, became one
A
member
will
be
named
by
the
1931, 38 per-cent of the total value duty, and checked in as tag agents. of the best known cattle men in this retail group at a meeting Monday of the present route.
Commissioner Wilder said that by
of all agriculture. The total of all
section, but a number of years ago night and a retail employee at a
field and truck crops is just a shade Nov. 15, his department hopes to have retired frorii this particular field to meeting Tuesday night. All meet
all
67
tax
collectors
distributing
tags.
greater in value than citrus and is
ings will be held at the city hall at
take up other lines.
rated at 39.2 of agriculture, while Each tax Collector, must make special
He affiliated with th e 1 Associate 8 o’clock on the days named and all
bond in addition to his bond as tax
live
stock
accounts
for
18.2
per-cent.
persons coming within the group are
. W. P. Allen, board’s attorney, said
The total agricultural income, based collector, and each is solely respon Reformed Presbyterian church and
he did not believe the board could on 1931, is fixed by the agricultural sible for the licenses issued in his until his health began to fail, was urged to attend so that their industny
may be fully represented.
an active member of the choir.
make any ruling that would keep
at $122.340,680, exclusive county.
“Many complaints are coming to
Mr.
Page
is
survived
by
his
widow
children out of school after they be department
No
sub-agents
will
be
appointed
of $27,317,632 worth of live stock.
come six years of age. He stated Other products of the soil and sea by the motor vehicle department in and daughter, Beth, also four sisters, me,” said Gen. Kramer, “ that per
again that in his opinion any parent are minerals worth forty eight mil7 any county, Wilder stated. License Mrs. S. M. Cheatham of Jacksonville, sons displaying the Blue Eagle are
might bring court action and secure lions and sea foods worth ten millions. tags for 1934 will go on sale Dec. M Mrs. Ovieda Long of R'oxoboro, N. C., violating the agreements made in
Mrs. D. F. Helvenston of Sarasota order to get it. This will not be Hundred Pey Cent Control
a mandamus requiring the board to
The value of agriculture, forestry,
.and. Mrs. Julia Dickinson of Bartow, tolerated* The Blue Eagle is the
permit children six years of.age to fisheries and mining as compared
of the Industry for First
also one brother, Claude, all of whom property of the government and can
ehier school.
with manufacturing can be seen
Timê is Foreseen
not
be
held
except
as
the
NRA
says.
were
with
him
at
the
time
of
his
The new ruling is effective at once, in the comparison of the value of fac
death, with the exception of Mrs.
“Complaints
must
be
in
writing
toryoutput,
$195,473,473
with
the
and Supt. Brigham was instructed,
Helvenston.
and will be taken up by this com • “Peopfe are looking with confidence
as secretary of the board, to notify value of products of the land and sea,
The deceased was popular with a mittee when formed. It will be the to the various recovery and relief
all school principals that the former $224,403,711.
large circle of friends, whose hearts committee’s duty to see whether efforts in the Administration’s pro
action has been rescinded, and all
As citrus leads all ' agricultural
there is truth or not in the complaints gram,” Senator S. L. Holland said to
are saddened over, his death.
children becoming six years of age and
allied industries in value so does
Funeral services were held Thurs made. If there is the matter will the Bartow Record speaking <of his
during the- first four months term the tobacco
business, cigar and cig
day afternoon at 3. o’clock in the be submitted to the national admin recent trip to Washington and com
will be permitted to enter at once. arette products, lead manufacturers
church, and interment made in the istration with the committee’s rec menting on the attitude of people
Children becoming six years of age with a value of $41,086,735.
Scholarly and Interesting- Wildwood
cemetery, with Dr. J. L. ommendations.”
generally as revealed by people from
during the second four months may
Oates^
of
the
Associate Reformed
Address
from
Congress
all sections of the country with whom
Enumerators acting under the De
enter Jan. 1, if the school term is
Presbyterian church, the pastor and
he came in contact. People the coun
continued a second four months’ per partment of Agriculture listed 29,man
Tuesday
also a close friend of the deceased of
try over'are more cheerful than they
323,003 acres in their reports of which
iod.—Bartow Record.
ficiating. H. P. Whidden, mortician,
were when he was in the capitol city
7,913,175 acres are in farms, tilled
several weeks ago he believes.
Rule Bitterly Opposed
Congressman Peterson was the was jin charge.
by farm machinery worth almost ex
Pallbearers were Alf Butts, D. L.
The citrus hearing in Washington
The rule had been bitterly opposed actly a dollar per acre for all farm speaker at the meeting of the Rotary
from which Senator Holland returned
, in all sections of the county. Lake lands but nearer seven dollars for Club Tuesday noon at the Seminole McIntyre, Dan F. Wear and Newell
Hankins
of
Bartow,
J.
Correll
of
Inn, giving an interesting address on
this week Was very interesting he
Wales parents had been especially each acre under actual cultivation.
Winter Haven and Joe S. Mims of
says. Three contracts were consid
The reports show 652,146 acres in The Constitution; inasmuch as this is Tampa.
bitter about it since fi ve, or six local
ered, one from Florida, one from
exceptions had been made for wfyich merchantable timber, 1,890,456 acres Constitution Week, the anniversary of
California, and one from Texas. Por
no very good reason had been ad in non-merchantable timber, 251,314 the adoption of the constitution by
to Rico was not quite ready with
vanced. The rule required an affi acres in improved pasture, 1,626,504 the convention that wrote it.
Crow Believes he has Won her’s.
Mr. Peterson has made a deep
davit from parents of all children acres in cut-over pasture, 1,730,057 in
the
Velvet
lined
Alarm
All embraced the same provisions
entering school for the first time to actual cultivation and 162,089 acres study of the Constitution and of the
convention that wrote it, composed
for the national set up which ap
the! effect that they were 6 on or be double cropped.
Clock
from
Doc
of some of the best men in public life
parently will go through as planned
fore the opening date, Sept. 4. Some
Florida farmers, according to the at that time, and his talk was most
in hte beginning with a national sta
instances in which children were
After reading the adventure of Doc bilization committee for oranges and
kept out though but a few days short reports, use 42,040 tractors, 1,755 interesting. “The greatest document
Murray Ken Crow’s mind wandered one for grapefruit and a national co
of the proper age while others short electric plants 3,949 gasoline engines, ever written by human hands,” he
back to the good old days when game ordinator over both serving to en
of 6 were allowed to enter, had caused 5,907 water works, 264 silos and keep called the Constitution and, said it
was game and fish—any way, here force the whole system, Senator Hol
a great deal of bitter comment dur in touch with the world by listening had been the model for more than
200 similar documents since. The Former Tax Collector Ready is the story—you be the judge :
land explained.
ing the past few days and there will in each evening to 11,435 radios.
men who wrote it outlined a new
The details in reference to the, three
be a general approval of the board’s
“While
out
hunting
for
deer
one
for
i
r
i
a
l
;
Juriors
'for
*
’
method, a new idea in government.
Legion Will Elect
states named were somewhat differ
new elder.
day
I
sighted
a
flock
of
wild
pigeons
They had no pattern to guide them
ent and until the findings of the Sec
Criminal Court
Officers at The,
roosting on a pine limb. As I was retary of Agriculture are announced
yet from their own vast wisdom and
Arcadia Oddfellows
armed with a rifle only. I was hard it will be impossible to state definite
Meeting next Monday experience, they outlined a method of
Plan Big Rally in
government that has existed longer
The date for the „ Murdaugh trial put to find a way to kill enough fbr ly just what state details will be,
meeting was called Mon "than any other now in the world and is now fixed for Oct. 16, Judge Mark supper. Finally I hit on a scheme Senator Holland added. ,
That City Nov. 9th dayA special
Taking
night by Commander Morris under which circumstances and con O’Quin states. The case was tenta that proved satisfactory.
It seems certain however, he con
■Fraternal lodge of Oddfellows of Jones of the American Legion at ditions of which they could not have tively set for the latter part of Aug careful aim I shot and spjit the limb tinued, th at there will be a state
Arcàdia is to hold a rally for the which time a nominating committee had the least idea, are being handled ust but a continuarice was granted thereby catching the toes of all the control committee serving under the
on the request of counsel for the de pigeons and holding them captivse. Secretary of Agriculture and a na
14th, 15th and 18th districts in Ar to chdose candidates for the various successfully today.
There were two schools of thought fense who stated that Mr. Mur “I got a saw and sawed the limb off tional coordinator, and th at the com
cadia on November 9, similar to the offices in the Legion' was elected.
one held by the Oddfellows lodge in The nominating committee was as in the convention, one which held that daugh had not had time to make an at the trunk of thè tree, The branch mittee will be empowered to prorate
this city on July 3, when it put over follows: Frank Scaggs, Chairman; V. the liberty of the colonies must be audit of his office. The September fell into a pool of water. When I and regulate shipments and to en
its idea for a Liberty Day Class. The A. Sims, Chas. M. Hunt, Morris preserved and wished to make the date announced Several weeks ago, is waded in to get the pigeons my boots, force thé standardization program in
states practically independent, the understood to have been changed for filled with fish. As I waded out the volving compulsory United States
date was originally set for Nov. 2, Jones, Dr. W. B. Williams.
other which felt that there must be the convenience of State Attorney load was so heavy that it snapped a grading, inspection, and certification.
but on account Of a Rebekahs rally in
Next
Monday
night,
September
18,
Tampa on th at date, the 9th was at 7:30 P. M., will be the regular a strong central government to save Grady Burton of Wauchula who 'had button off the front of my shirt with
The Florida program will also em
chosen instead. The Arcadia lodge meeting of the American Legion and the new country against aggression cases in his own district which had such force that it killed a rabbit at brace full exchange of marketing in
35
paces.
This
made
too
much
to
and
attack.
How
the
result
was
a
to
be
disposed
of
during
the
Sep
is asking all lodges in South Florida
formation and either elimination or
Feed will, be served at 25c compromise that has made the gov tember term.
carry so I began to look around for drastic regulation of bulk shipment.
to turn in and help make the affair a aperDutch
plate.
The
meeting
will
be
at
some
means
of
transportation.
I
saw
ernment
strong,
yet
preserved
power
The docket for the September
success. It hopes to bring together the Legion Home and 'every member
This program will bring about the
to the people and to the states was term of criminal court, Polk county, a horse off a little distance and de first 100 per cent control out of Flori
a large class of candidates from this is
urged
to
attend,
as
officers
for
the
brought out well by Mr. Peterson.
will be sounded before Judge Mark cided my troubles were over. Not da as shippers who do not sign the
p art of the state. Gordon R. John coming year will be elected.
* Franklin’s statement in advocating O’Quin Monday, Sept. 18. The trial knowing the horse was blind I walked marketing agreement with the Sec
son is district deputy grand master
the passage of the Constitution was of cases will start Monday, Sept. 25. up to him and slapped him on the retary of Agriculture will operate un
of the district and is helping to make BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED
the affair a success.
Criminal court jtfyors are being side saying ‘Whoa.’ This scared the der licenses, the terms of which will
BY MRS. CRAIG TUESDAY read by Mr. Peterson and brought
the conviction that a document writ summoned as follows: O. E. Load- horse so badly that he jumped out be the same as those of the agree
MOTHER OF A. J. GARDNER DIES
Mrs. Roy Craig entertained her ten by such far sighted men must holtes, Fort Meade; Floyd D. O’- of his skin, leaving it for me to ment.
bridge
at her home Tuesday af have strength. It could riot be other Reilley, J. E. Edwards, Bartow; O. S. gather my game together in and
The Washington hearing was pre
A. J. Gardner and family, North ternoon.clubAfter
four progressions wise. .
Berry, Lakeland; E. E. Brown, Fort throw it over my shoulder. I arrived sided over by an official of the De
Avenue, were in Tampa Tuesday at first prize was awarded
at
camp
about
two
hours
after
dark
Messrs
Crosland
and
Oliver
are
to
George
Meade; J. M. Cooper, Nichols; W.
partment of Agriculture and was at
tending the funeral of Mr. Gardner’s Tripp and second prize Mrs.
Deely have charge of the meeting next week H. Hall, Mulberry;, M. L. Brown, Me- thirsty, tired and hungry, but happy. tended by a large number of shippers
mother, Mrs. Alma H. Gardner, who Hunt. Ice cream and cakeMrs.
were ser and w illput on a quiz about the Con dula; Miles F. Storm, Winter Haven;
“After a supper of' fish, squabs and and growers from Florida and other
died the Wednesday previous (Sept.
stitution, to see if the members of H. T. Hancock, Medulla; V. M. Cald Cornbread I lit my pipe and indulged citrus producing areas.
by the hostess.
6) at Port Tampa City, at the age vedThe
club members present were: the club know much about its.
well, Starr Lake; Lee T. Mills, Bar in a few pipe dreams to say nothing
Officials in attendance included rep
of 56 years. ■«The lady had been in
F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. A. J. Knill,
The Kiwanis club has challenged tow; Frank Vaughan, Robert Savage, of planning a bigger and better day resentatives of the legal staff of the
poor health for some time, suffering Mrs.
Mrs.
Buford
Gum,
Mrs.
Pallas
Gum,
Tom
Snively,
Winter
Haven;
A.
Beth,
Rotary
to
a
game
of
golf
and
the
for
the
next
days
hunt.
department of Agriculture and rep
fromi high blood pressure, but her Mrs. Ed. Chandley, Mrs. H. E. Dra
challenge was accepted. The enter J. R. Weeks, Lakeland; D. F. Griner,
KEN CROW,” resentatives of the bureau of Econom
death came unexpectedly. Mrs. Gard per,
Mrs.
Lee
Wheeler,
Mrs.
Chas.
Winter
Haven;
T.
L.
Gavin,
Kathleen;
ics and of the National Consumers
ner spent the week-end here with her Hunt, Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. Norman tainment committee was instructed H. S. Bolen, Winter Haven; Joel
RED CROSS MEETING
to confer with the Kiwanis commit
league.
son about three months ago.
Bunting, Mrs. Geo. Tripp, Jr., Mrs. tee about a joint evening meeting of Evers; Mulberry; G. .C. Smith, Bar
The annual meeting of the Lake
Interested observers included rep
Following th'e funeral services at Arthur Hutchins, and Mrs. Jay Bums, the clubs soon.
tow; T. C. Perry, Tilghman; H. W. Wales branch of the Red Cross will resentatives of various receivers in
Tampa, interment was made at Kis Jr. Guests were: Mrs. Ed Pooser,
Reed, Fort Meade; Willard W. Da be held Monday night, Sept. 25, at the market and transportation com
simmee. I
vis, J. B. Harrington, Bartow; W. 8 o’clock in the council room of the panies, the National League of Com
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington and Mrs. Jes
sie Sprott.
R. Bagley, Kathleen; O. H. Anderson, City Hall for the purpose of electing mission Merchants and other, inter
DISPLAY FLAGS
WEATHER
Winter Haven; L. D. Arendell, Lake officers fòr the ensuing year. Every ested groups.—Bartow Record.
In observance of National Consti 'Misses Grace Hilley, Dorothy
land; G. C. Burgner, Medulla; B. M. one being a member of the Red Cross
tution Week, the public is urged to Frink, and Claryce Frink o f. Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wester and chil
Gamble, Winter Haven; M. J. Hicks, is urged to attend the meeting to
•display flags on Sunday, Sept. 17.
Wales, called at the home of Mr. and Sept. 10 ..................... 96
78
— Kathleen; E. M. Willis, Lakeland; assist in the" election of officèrs and dren of Hesperides were dinner
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
Mrs. C. E. Browne Saturday after Sept. 11 ............
96
70
— Paul Overbay, Bartow.—Bartow Rec in settling any business which may guests of Mrs. H. L. Wester Tuesday
Flag Chairman, D. A. R. noon.
Sept. 12
95
71
— ord.
evening.
come up a t the meeting.

CITRUS EASILY
LEADS ALL OTHER
CROPS IN STATE

Jack Ahl, of Lake Wales, has been
named by County Tax Collector Paul
Henderson to have charge of the
auto tag office at Bartow this year
and is now in Tallahassee in the of
fice of State Motor Vehicle Commis
sioner George Wilder where he is
taking a short course in instruction
in the work preparatory to taking up
hiS1 duties at Bartow where he will
make his home.

NRA WILL FORM
A COMMITTEE TO
HEAR COMPLAINTS

HOLLANDFEELS
GOOD WILL COME
TO THE GROWERS

PETERSON SPOKE
TO ROTARY CLUB
ON CONSTITUTION

K E N C R O fW S
THAT PRIZE AWAY
FROM DOC MURRAY

MURDAUGHTRIAL
IS NOW SET FOR
OCTOBER 16TH

SEPTEMBER 15, 1933.
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a bigger paper, issued once a week
than it has been possible to put out
1twice a week during the last year
!when advertising and news have both
been scarce. It will carry the news
Howdy folks.
of Lake Wales and of this section
o--------------1more completely than any other paper
THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER just as it has always done in the past.
Since Jan. 1, 1926 The Highlander I While we are firmly of the opinion
has been coming out as a semi week that a good weekly is worth $2 a year
ly newspaper, Tuesday and Friday. of any mans money, we shall sell this
The last two years it has been regist for a time for $1.50 a year. Now is
ering too close to a loss to be at all the time to subscribe.
satisfactory, but we have kept it up,
---------------- o---------------feeling that the community was en
A GOOD MOVE
titled to get the news oftener than
It seems to The Highlander that
once a week and determined to keep
up the semi weekly until the time was the school board’s move, in rescinding
its rule that children must be six
ripe for a daily paper.
This summer we have put out and years old on or before Sept. 4, and
maintained through the dullest sum setting the dead line—or, perhaps we
mer in Lake Wales dullest year, the should say the life line—on Jan. 4,
Lake Wales Daily. Not a very big is a good one. Children who were
daily it is true, but as the tcwn de born after midnight on Sept. 5 were
mands a larger paper we shall fur to be denied admittance to the schools,
nish it and in the meantime the Daily not only for this term but for the
has given the news of the community year. The ruling was absurd, unjust
at a price within the reach of all in and unwise. Probably the idea was
a fashion that has pleased a mighty !to hold school attendance down as
large proportion of the people. It far as possible but it was unjust to
has largely taken the place of the hold a child who came of school age
semi weekly as far as city circulation just after the line had been passed,
out of school for a year. There were
is concerned.
Now we are planning to put out a bound to be injustices in the way
bigger Weekly Highlander, going to the ruling was erjforced, ,as there
press with it on Thursday evening so were here, and it was a wise thing
as to reach every subscriber in this for the school board, we think, to
vicinity Friday morning. It will be | change the ruling.
THE HIGHLANDER
Entered as second-class matter
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla., uncer tne act of
March 3, 1897.__________________

ROOFING

Pickett’s Specials

TODAY your roof is safe. To

N e w H a ts

morrow there may be a fire—
violent storms—crushing winds
. —slashing rains. How would
your roof behave? Would it
provide the complete health and
comfort protection you demand
for yourself and family ?

Just Received 136 Fall H ats-- N ew Styles,
Snappy Felts and Satins- S E E T H E M

49c $1.00
$1.49 to $2.49
N ew

Better play safe—it’s ultimate economy.
Let us explain our inspection plan. You’ll
want a Barrett Bonded Roof—sturdy, safe,
rugged, economical and long-lived.
Ar
range today to discuss with iis.

D re s s e s

S H IP M E N T OF TW E E D D R E SS E S

, J .È . S w a rtz & Co;

Sizes, 14 to 20

$3.95

j|

THE HIGHLANDER $1.50 A YE &R

Inc.

ROOFING AND ROOFING SUPPLIES
Phone 27-381

1 TRY A CLASSIFIED AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
THESE ADVERTISERS ARE STANDING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO BRING B£C K P R O S P E R ^ AND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME. PATRONIZE
THESE ADVERTISERS
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
§§
.
, .
,
NOTE:—A Few of these Advertisers, though expressing themselves in complete accord with the Administration, have not yet signed up,
pending the arranging of indus ry codes or other details.
_________________.
__________ -

FRED ROSS GARAGE

DRESSMAKING

CANDY

ATTORNEYS

DONNELLY & . GRAHAM Acme Candy & Tobacco Co. MISS FANNY PRATER
Emmett Donnelly
27-371

Work Guaranteed
Geo. B. Graham , WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
Latest Styles
Lowest Price
Bartleson Blook.
Heath Bldg. 21-711
314 Wetmore
Bullard Avenue at 1st St.

W E DO OUR P A R T

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
arid Solicitor
21-511
State Bank Bldg.
W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

CLEANING,

, “High Class Groceries”
A-l Garage Service
Expert Mechanics
Oliver’s Quality Market
Gulf Gas and Oil
Central at 1st.
22-511 “We Handle the Best Meats Always”
Residence Phone 24-834
W E DO O U R P A R T

PRESSING DEPARTMENT STORES
See FRIEDLANDER’S

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking

For Your

SEMINOLE INN

W E DO O U R P A R T

Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Keyes. Props.
Newly Renovated
New Sample Room

NOVELTY WORKS

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE CREAM

ALTERATIONS — MENDING

W E DO O U R P A R T

Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph

PICKETT’S INC.

Announcing the addition of
MR. ELMER HOLQUIST,
an experienced Gas and Oil man, as
a member of the firm.

General ■Merchandise
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes

PARK AVE. SERVICE
STATION

W E DO O U R P A R T

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors
“Our Work Speaks for Itself”

Alta Vista Service Sta.

Children’s School Wear

Our Specialty Repairing

ENDICOTT & SONS

HOTELS

And Dry Cleaning

WRECKED AUTOS

W E DO O U R P A R T

MASONRY & PLASTER’G

GAS AND OIL

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

Peninsular Stores

SUWANNEE PURE ICE
CREAM

100 Park Ave.

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Works
Don’t Forget We Do General
Building, Too!
Estimates CHEERFULLY Given
W E DO O U R P A R T

You Can Use and Recommend
“Our Motto—Better Work”
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
PAINTING, DECORAT’G
SCENIC HIGHWAY
246 Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T
Knowing That it is Made From the
CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS 27-601
GARAGE
Finest Ingredients and Sold at the
C. N. REEVES
ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N
Phone 2623—Scenic Hiway at Central
Lowest Prices Possible
L. S. ACUFF
For Quality Ice Cream
30 Years Experience in High Class
W E DO OUR P A R T
Painting and Decorating
12 Alcoma Bldg..
Stuart Ave.
C. H. TIBADO
TIRES
-:TIRES
Let Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee for
W E DO O U R P A R T
“Our Work Stands the Test”
Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser SHERMAN’S SERVICE
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
27-674
Hibiscus Park
vice
10 & 15 Years
STATION
LAKE
WALES
DAIRY
“Dependable
Service”
W
E
DO
O
U
R
P
ART
0. S. ADAMS
24-731
North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.
“At R. R. Underpass”
27-794
Hesperides and 8th
Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
W E DO OUR P A R T
Woodwork and Tops
RIGHT HERE AT HOME
W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T
PLUMBERS
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
54-541
Central Ave. at First.
WEST END SERVICE
Scenic Highway and Central

Tiratone

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

STATION

W E DO O U R P A R T

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

INSURANCE—FIRE

GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing
Added”

Electrical Installations

Where you can buy
GAS AND OIL
any time, Day or Night
SOUND YOUR
- HORN

DAIRIES
W E DO OUR P A R T

BARBERS
Hammond’s Barber Shop
“Feter and Paul”
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond
Park Avenue
W E DO O U R P A R T

BEER PARLORS

THE ORANGE BOX
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Stuart and Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
ENROLL NOW

Wall Business School
Day and Evening Sessions

24-492

Lake of the Hills

LAKE WALES DAIRY
GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery

DRINKS,

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

HUNT BROS., INC.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business — Agents
Day and Nite Service
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
23-592
104 W. Park Ave.
cides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
W E DO O U R P A R T
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
“Prices Right”

J
FirelnsuRancE

PRINTERS

DuBois

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
22-311

W E DO O U R P A R T

INSECTICIDES
L. K. Quinn Feed Store

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

Agents for—
Schn&rr’s Insecticides
Armour Fertilizers
Hampton’s Sandwich Shop
“Everything Needed' for Spraying
Volck Oils
“Quality First and Servioe Always”
and Dusting”
Sherwin & Williams InsectiCandy—Smokes
Security Feeds.’ Perfection Dog Food
Myers Spraying Machines
Refresh Yourself With Our Cold
“Our Work Shows for Itself”
Drinks
21-364
Crystal at Market
21-364
Crystal and Market
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
W
E
'
DO
O
UR PA R T
Bassett Blk.
Park Ave. at Mkt.
Main Office—
FISH MARKETS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
W E DO O U R P A R T
Phone 23-481
LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

CITY FISH MARKET

Sandwiches — All Kinds on Toastsd
22Buns.
Cold Drinks ? “Have C*e on Me”
Postoffice Bldg.

DRUGGISTS

RIDGE DRUG STORE Inc.

•;

T. M. SUTTON, PROP
“Always at Your Service”
293
Mkt. St. at Park Ave.
W l'i DO O U R P A R T

GARAGES

E. J. MOORE’S GARAGE

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

GROCERIES

F. F. MANLEY

FISH ’ \
Groceries — Fresh Meats
4th St.
“In the Quarters”

It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Why abuse them with a dull mower?
STOKES at Fred Ross Garage makes
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
onable. Work Guaranteed

G. C. MANLEY
Fresh Meats — Groceries
Fruits — Vegetables
Lincoln at Third
| W E DO O U R P A R T

“Quality Printing”
154 Park Ave.

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U R P A R T

SHOE

REPAIRING

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
,

For the Highest Quality
SHOE REPAIRING
All Work
GUARANTEED
Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

—

W E DO OUR P A R T

“We Come a-Running”
PLUMBING and HEATING
Orders taken for
SHEET METAL ROOFING
27-431
228 W. Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

LASSITER & MIMS

20th Century Wrecker Service
“Prompt and Courteous Serviee”
Willard Batteries
Shell Gas and Oil
Modern Equipment
Phone 25-501
Park Ave.
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.
22-631
233 Bullard Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

SANDWICHES

“DOC” WATSON, Prop

25-811

GROVE CARETAKERS

FEED

' Fall Term Now Starting
211-212 Burns Arcade

WALES RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DÖ O U R F A R T

The Wee Sandwich Shop

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

W E DO O U R P A R T

Appliances
216 Stuart Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Positions for Graduates

W E DO O U R P A R T

Philco Radios
25-481

j •

ZARY W. DENNARD

MAGAZINE

SUBCPT’NS

MRS. ED CHANDLEY

SIGNS
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop

Keep the Commissions at Home By
Painting — Signs
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo “Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”
cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
417 North- 5th St.
Next to West Side Church
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T
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LOCAL NEWS
J
]_________________ l
George Robinson was on the sick
list a few days ago.
R. E. Bradley motored to Tampa
Thursday afternoon on a (business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and
Clifton Hooton spent Tuesday in
Tampa.
Miss Virginia Kincaid left Wednes
day for Gainsville. Ga., where she
will attend Branau College.

*

%

AL

_ i
*%■

Miss Nettles of Jacksonville is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs.v W. C. Zipper
and' family at their home on Sessoms
Ave.
J. M. Hemphill of Frostproof was
here Tuesday on business and calling
on his friend, W. W. Davis, the bar
ber.
Mrs. A. J. Knill has recently re
turned from Chicago where she has
been spending the summer with her
mother.
Mrs. Bob Weeks took Earl Shelton
to Tampa Tuesday to have a cast,
which he has been wearing for some
time, removed.
W. F. and G. W. Sturm of the
Sturm Chevrolet Company attended a
Chevrolet Dealers Meeting in Tampa
Tuesday night.
Fred Wade, who has been spend
ing the summer with his uncle, B. J.
Posey, has returned to his home at
Thomastown, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan have
recently returned from Chicago where
they spent some time visiting and
attending the World’s Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Brock and son
of New York are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Sewell enroute to Sara
sota for the winter season.
Miss Ruth Feinberg left Sunday
morning for Tallahassee where she
will enter her sophomore year in the
Florida State College for Women.
L. R'. Horton who sells Austin Auto
mobiles in this territory reports the
sale of an Austin Standard Coupe to
the Florida Public Service Company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Durrance who
have been out of town most of the
summer have recently moved to the
Bartleson Apartment for the winter.
Miss Evelyn Zipper returned home
Tuesday after a delightful trip to the
World’s Fair. Enroute home Miss
Zipper spent a short time with rel
atives in Jacksonville.
Mrs. Clifton Hooton who is connect
ed with the Lenora Beauty Shoppe is
spending a few days in Winter Haven
this week working at Milady’s Beauty
Shoppe of that city. '
Mrs. Howard Poole who has been
spending the past two weeks with her j
husband in Daytona Beach returned]
to Lake Wa,l es Sunday and has now’
resumed her duties at the Peninsular
Telephone Co.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned
Monday evening from a delightful va
cation spent in New York and Wash
ington. Miss Caldwell visited some
old friends from the Phillipines, an
army officer and Ihis family, now
stationed in Washington and so was
in position to see a great deal of of
ficial Washington.
Dr. and Mrs. Hare and son, Horace,
of Golden Bow Inn, Hesperides, left
Sunday morning for New York, Massachussetts. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Min
nesota and Chicago, 111. At the lat
ter place mentioned they will spend
some time at the World’s Fair.
Little David Taylor who was re
cently operated on at the Lake Wales
Hospital had a birthday Wednesday.
Several of .Little David’s friends
called to wish him happiness on his
birthday and to bring him many
pleasing gifts.
Attorney Emmett Donnelly who
'with Attorney L. C. Johnson of Bar
tow has been spending ten days in
a visit to the Chicago Fair and to
Mr. Donnelly’s old home at Mil
waukee, returned Sunday night to
this city.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, with her
daughter, Miss Thalia Johnson, son,
Bernice, and Miss Jane Tillman,
motored to Macon, Ga., where they
will leave Miss Thalia, who will con
tinue her studies at Wesleyan Col
lege. The others in the party are
going to Hendersonville, N. C., where
they will be joined by C. L. Johnson
who will return home with them.
LITTLE MISS QUINN
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Little Miss La Feme Quinn, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Quinn,
celebrated her seventh birthday Tues
day evening, Sept. 12, with a party
for her playmates.
The lawn was decorated with color
ful Japanese lanterns and colored
lights and ‘made a pretty setting for
the games played outside. After a
delightful hour of games and story
telling the line was formed for the
Grand March to the dining room and
all entered singing “Happy Birthday
to You.” The birthday cake formed
the centerpiece and was aglow with
seven pink candles and the old cus
tom of blowing candles for a wish
followed.
At 9 o’clock goodnights and well
wishes were said and the following
17 sleepy but happy children were
taken home and to bed: Patsy Burns,
Elizabeth Rosseter, Philip Rosseter,
Alijean Harris, Eddy Burch, Vivian
Roberts, Betty Sue Gray, Edieraine
Payne, Pinky Zipprer, Peggy [and
Irene Wendling, Helen Turner, Caro
lyn Jenkins, Charles T'nulberry, Mar
garet Moffett, Lyle Fisher and La
Fem e Quinh.
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
The regular monthly meeting of
the Baptist Brotherhood next Tues
day evening will be followed by the
annual election of officers.
A cordial invitation is extended to
friends to. attend.
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lad is starting out to be a Wales photograph. Many friends and well
1Pioneer as his daddy and granddaddy wishers greeted the two winners for
were before him.
all felt that Mr. Alexander was de
serving a share of the compliments
LAKE WALES GIVES MISS
paid.
BRANTLY
RECEPTION
TEN YEARS AGO
Lake Wales turned out strong Fri
After the receptoin J. E. Worth
The spacious home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Johnson has been a scene of day night to pay tribute to “Sweet ington of the Highlander called the
gaiety for the past week as their Miss Mildred” winner of the State gathering to order in the hall and a
charming daughter, Miss Louise, has Wide Tampa Beauty Contest and ac lovely musical program was gi\>en.
had as her guests several of her col claimed by a committee of five com
lege mates. Motor trips, theatre petent judges to be the most beauti | P FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
An excellent
Mrs. H. D. Crews, Mrs. J. A. Mann.
parties and luncheons were enjoyed ful girl in Florida.
program had been arranged by Mrs. Mrs. J. R. Barnhill and Miss Florence
by her guests.
J. F. DuBois and the committee of Kendrick entertained the members of
One of the most enjoyable events ladies working with her at the re th e’Fidelis class of the Baptist Sun
during the house party was a dinner quest of Mayor H. L. Kramer who day School, Tuesday evening at the
given by the hostess Tuesday even called the meeting in order to signal church. After a short business ses
ing, assisted by Miss Loralee Wat ize properly the winning of the prize sion, games and contests were en
kins. After the dinner party Mrs. with all that it means to Lake Wales joyed, and the winners of which were
G. V. Tillman entertained the guests in thè way of advertising the town.
Mrs. R. E. Peacock and Mrs. H. M.
with a radio concert.
Refreshing
The feature of the program was ! Curtis. Following this Miss Janyce
drinks were served throughout the the presentation of $500 the prize to 'Ahl ehtertained with several read
evening. Out of town guests were Miss Brantly by D. B. McKay, owner ings. Pineapple salad, saltines and
Misses Virginia King of Louisville, of the Times and for 10 years mayor j iced tea were the delicious refreshKy., and Frances Ibing of Bartow.
of Tampa. The money was in gold ; ments served.
The guests of Miss Johnson’s house pieces and enclosed in a handsome
Members of the class present were:
party motored to Avon Park to at green leather covered- box. Mr. Mc | Mesdames Carl Davis, James Brown,
tend the ball game Thursday. Later Kay made a neat presentation speach. ! W. R. Noah, Neil Hardman, D. G.
they were entertained by Mr. and
The Hotel Wales had been prettily Dickson, W. A. Parker, R. G. Rachel,
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell at 6 o’clock din decorated for the occasion, a large H. H. True, R. E. Peacock, H. M. Cur
ner at their home “ La Casa Grand.” picture of the prize winner occupying tis, Roy Thompson, P. W. Van Natta:
a place of honor in the parlor with I. J. Brown, J. E. Harris, Roy MaBIRTHS
Ihaffey, J. W. Hall, E. C. Burns, L.
Born early Monday morning to Mr. flowers about it.
In the receiving line were Mayor IR. Horton. J. T. Kendrick, A. F.
and Mrs. W. C. Zipper a fine 10 !b.
boy. Mother and child are doing nice Kramer, Miss Brantly and A. L. Alex Scherer, M. E. Long, Misses Cathe
ly under Dr. Wilhoyte’s care and the ander who.made the prize wirriife rine Shumate and Janyce Ahl.

IN OTHER YEARS
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Dogged by Hard Luck
Hard luck seems to have dogged
the Partin family, for more than 70
years South Florida pioneers, prior to
and following the death of Hugh Z.
Partin at Miami Friday night. While
on the way to the city to get an
undertaker the two sons, Roy and
Dan, ran into the rear of a big truck
and both were badly injured. Both,
were in the hospital, still unconscious,
at the time of their fathers funeral
and one may die.
R'oy Partin’s father-in-law died the
night before his father died and he,
himself, was badly hurt. Hugh Partin was buried .in the Conway ceme
tery near Orlando where he lived for
many years. Two other brothers,
Bob and Steve Partin, have been long
time residents of Lake Wales.
WATER IS GOOD
A letter from the State Board of
Health to
Florida Public Sei J _e
Co. gives the analysis of two sam
ples of waver from the company’s
well, 1260 feet deep, from which this
city is supplied, showing that the
water has no injurious bacterial con
tent and winding up with the state
ment that the “sanitary quality of
the water is very good.”

MRS. W. E. O’SULLIVAN
ENTERTAINED BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan entertained
her bridge club, which consisted of
three tables, at her home Wednesday
afternoon. First prize was won by
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, second by Mrs.
Hugh Harrison and guest prize by
Mrs. James Sprott. After the games
were completed the hostess served
her guests with a dessert course.
Lovely garden flowers made the home
attractive for the occasion.
The members were: Mrs. Hugh
Harrison, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs.
J. L. Pennington, Mrs. L. C. Kings
bury, Mrs. R'.. E. Bradley, Mrs. R.
Rutherford, Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mrs.
E. Stephens, Mrs. Bruce Tinkler, and
Mrs. Frank Scaggs. Guests were:
Mrs. James Sprott and Miss Ruth
Harrison.
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr., Mrs. R.
G. Miller and Mrs. R. Rutherferd
spent Tuesday in Tampa shopping.

666
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S . SALV E, NOSE
D R O PS.
C hecks M a laria in. 3 d ay s, C olds f irs t day»
H ead ach es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
M ost S peedy R e n iid ies K now n.

☆

jr

ITH President Roosevelt’s acceptance of
a burden on public welfare departments.
On August 1st of this year, Chevrolet announced a
the NRA Automobile Code, Chevrolet, the
blanket
wage increase as well as the adoption of a
world’s largest builder of motor cars, of
7 ^ad
-hour, 5-day week and the employment of 12,000
ficially begins operations in accordance with the
additional men. This wage increase was the second
ministration’s recovery program.
in the last 4 months, Chevrolet having been among
Although the official code was signed only a few
the first to put a blanket wage increase into effect.
days ago, it will be of interest to Chevrolet's many
We feel that the President’s recovery program de
friends to learn that the Chevrolet Motor Company
serves the whole-hearted support of every citizen
started to carry out the spirit of today’s recovery
and manufacturer in America. It is a bold, swift,
program over three years ago!
courageous plan to start the ball rolling toward
economic recovery. Its sincerity is unquestioned.
At that time, we put into operation a “share-ihe
Its objectives are admirable. And the direct, force
work” plan, whereby our workmen cooperated in
ful
steps the President and his associates are taking
spreading the work to give more men jobs. By
to make it a success, should stir the pride and ad
means of this plan, as well as by regulating hours of
miration of every American.
work per week to meet retail demand, and by build

■

ing up parts stocks in lean seasons, it was possible
to carry 33,000 men on our payroll through the de
pression. For eleven months of each year since 1929,
we have kept our employment within 10 per cent of
this average. We are justly proud of that record.
We are also proud to say that Chevrolet workmen
did not, at any time during the depression, become

We are proud and glad to do our part. And we are
deeply gratèful to the American people for the pa
tronage that has enabled us to anticipate the pres
ent recovery program and to play our part today.
After all, the immense number of men employed by
Chevrolet is a direct result of the continued pref
erence America has shown for Chevrolet.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DE TROIT, MICHIGAN, Division of General Motors

CHEVROLET
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CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS ........................... 1
BUSINESS O PPO R T U N ITIES ___ 2
EMPLOYMENT .................. — .... ........ *
FOOD SPECIALS ..... .......................
4
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .......... ....... ...... - 6
LOST AND FOUND .....................
6
MISCELLANEOUS FO R SALE ....... 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
— 8
ROOMS FOR R E N T .... ........ ..... ..... - »
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS
.. 10
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T -— 11
U SED CARS AND S E R V IC E .... 13
W A N T E D M ISC E L L A N E O U S .... 14
L E G A L N O T IC E S ........
}g
R E A L E S T A T E F O R S A L E ..... 12

ANNOUNCEMENTS
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
8 1-2 by 11,, railroad yellow, neatly
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them
a t The Highlander.
7 36 5t

--------- ^
1
I MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: The Harvard Classics
■“Dr. Elliot’s Five Foot Shelf of
Books.” Best buy of its kind. Val
ue $75. Selling for $50.00—Terms.
Rahn Linton, P. O. Box 684, Lake
Wales, Fla.
7-45-6tp.
FOR SALE: The following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed,’ Assignment of Mortgage, and
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
FOR SALE: Single - Bronze to yel
low in colored Chrysanthemums
potted 1plants late blooming variety.
Willow Oak Nurseries, Phone 21-801
Lake Wales.
7-47-4t.
FOR SALE: Good Upright Piano and
bench, cheap. Phone 23-751. 7-52-3t

REAL ESTATE for RENT 11
FOR RENT: 3-Room Bungalo at Cody
Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody, Babson
Park.
ll-51-7t-pd
FOR RENT: Furnished Cottage
Across Street from school on Semi
nole Avenue. Phone Mrs. H. E. Draper, 23-632.
11-51-tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in
two family house facing Crystal
Park. Convenient to school. Garage.
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
ll-45-TF
FOR RENT Four room, furnished
apartments. Rents reasonable. Bartleson Block. Call 21-711 or 23-504.
11-47-tf
FOR RENT: 106 Polk Avenue. Four
rooms, Bath, Electricity, Sleeping
porch, Garage, $12.
9-51-lt-pd

REAL ESTATE for SALE 12!

FOR SALE!—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little hoipe. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at
$300. Half cash and half to suit your,
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.

WANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14!
WANTED—To get in touch with
someone driving to West Florida.
Sipes, at Highlander Office. 3-39-tf
WANTED: Family Washings. .Good
work guaranteed. Edna Soms, 310
3rd Street.
3-52-2t.
I

I Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes and I N T H E C IR C U IT CO U RT O F T H E
STAFFORD CALDWELL WILL
T H JU D IC IA L C IR C U IT , IN AND
| Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and lit 1! T E NF O
PRACTISE LAW AT MIAMI
R P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A .
tle daughter, Joyce, were Sunday I H a rv a rd A. L eslie,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete I P la in tif f
Announcement of the formation of
FO RECLO SU RE O F
the firm of Brigham & Caldwell, for
Vs.
TAX D EED
The Misses Edith and Gertrude Collier of West Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Bragdon and W illiam D u d le y P u tn a m ,
the practise of law at Miami has
Norcross returned Friday from Hen
a n t.
been made by the firm. Stafford
dersonville, N. C., after a delightful dhildren of Winter Haven called at I t Daepfep ne ad rin
g b y th e Sw orn B ill in th e
Caldwell, who was one of the candi
vacation. Thé Norcrosses left Bab the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ab o v e ca u se th
a t th e D e fe n d a n t, W illia m
dates for governor, in the primary
D u d le y P u tn a m , is a r e s id e n t o f a S ta te
son Park early in August with their Browne Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hanson of o th e r th a n o f th e S ta te of F lo rid a , a n d
two years ago, is a member of the
guest, Miss Mergler, for Chicago and
t h a t D e fe n d a n t’s re sid e n c e , a s n e a r
as
firm, having _moved from Jackson
the World’s Fair. After a short time St. Petersburg arrived Monday to m
ay b e k n o w n to a f fia n t, is S a in t C h arles,
ville to Miami to make the arrange
spent enjoying the wonders of the spend several days with Mr. and Mrs. Illin o is, a n d th a t th e r e is n o p e rso n in
rid a th e se rv ice o f a s u b 
ment. Mr. Caldwell has many friends
Exposition, they went to North Caro Bert Kimball. They left Wednesday pthoee nSa ta utep oonf Fwlohom
w
o
u
ld
b
in
d
th
e
D
e
throughout the state who will wish
lina.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliis Cody morning for the Century of Progress fe n d a n t, W illia m D u d ley P u tn a m , a n d it
him well in his change of residence.
and family spent the week-end at Exposition at Chicago. From there, f u r t h e r a p p e a rin g t h a t th e D e fe n d a n t,
D u d ley P u tn am ^ is o v er th e ag e
they intend to go to California for oWf illiam
Daytona Beach.
21 y e a rs, i t is th e re fo re ,
time.
The Duplicate Contract Bridge Club some
O R D E R E D t h a t th e sa id D e fe n d a n t b e
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes and little son, a n d is h e re b y r e q u ire d to a p p e a r to th e
met with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop Marvin,
were guests of relatives at B ill o f C o m p lain t file d in tn e ab o v e e n 
Tuesday evening.
title d ca u se o n ,th e 2 nd d a y o f O cto b er
Mammoth Grove Thursday.
D ., 1933, th e sa m e b e in g a R u le D a y o f
Philip Cody drove his sister, Mar Miss Opal Scholtz was a visitor at A.
and
sa id m o n th , o th e rw ise , th e a lle g a tio n s of
tha, to Tallahassee Sunday^ where the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. An- th e sa id B ill w ill b e ta k e n a s co n fessed
b y th e sa id D e fe n d a n t a n d i t is f u rth e r ,
she has entered the Florida State dregg Sunday.
O R D E R E D t h a t th is O rd e r b e p u b 
College for Women. On his return
Misses Helen and Dorothy Dyke- lish e d o n ce a w eek f o r fo u r co n secu tiv e
trip to Babson Park, Philip stopped man were dinner guests of Mr. and w eek s, to -w it, A u g u s t 18, 25 a n d S ept.
$1 Round $1
1, 8, 15, 1933, in T h e H ig h la n d e r, a n e w s
in Gainesville to visit Aldus Cody, Mrs. W. L. Stokes recently.
p
a
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who is a student at the University.
Mrs. William H. Davis and little D one a n d o rd e re d a t B a rto w , F lo rid a ,
Leave West Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Fairchild daughter, Henrietta, left Tuesday th is 15th d a y o f A u g u st, A. D ., 1933.
J . D. R a u le rs o n ,
2:30 A. M.
and Edwin Gerard motored to Tampa morning for St. Augustine, whpre
C lerk C ircu itO o u rt.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th.
Tuesday. He will go to Tampa next Henrietta is going to attend school D o n n elly & G rah am , ¡J
Returning Same Day.
week to register ,at a business col .this year. Mrs, Davis is going from By. Geo. B. G rah am ,
Spend
an enjoyable day bathing
lege before the opening day on Sept. there to Birmingham, to spend sev S o lic ito rs fo r C o m p lain an t.
EASTERN STAR MEETING
A ug. 18, 25, S ept. 1, 8, 15.
25.
and sightseeing.
eral weeks.
The
Eastern
Star
will
resume
their
T. F. SHARPLESS, C. A.
Mrs. Roy Waha and Miss Alene
Mrs. C. E. Browne and son, Wesley,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stanford and regular meetings on Thursday night,
Phone 21-311
Girard, sister and daughter of Mrs. motored to Winter Haven Tuesday
8
p.
m.
at
the
Masonic
Hall.
All
E. S. Girard have returned to Cuba afternoon to visit with Miss Fae children were callers in the communi members are urged to be present at
S
E
ABOARD
after a short visit with the Girard Browne and Mrs. Robert Thompson. ty Monday evening.
the opening meeting for the fall. !
family.
Mrs. J. S. Loudon and daughter,
Patricia, arrive this week from Min
neapolis.
Mr. and Mrs John Stafford are ex
pected within the next few weeks
A. & P.’s FAMOUS TUB or PRINT
from Chicago.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Cody, re- j
turned Sunday from a three weeks’
motor trip. They, of course, visited
the World’s Fair in Chicago during
their vacation Before returning 'to
Florida they, spent a short while with
their daughter, Zella, at Orr’s Island,
Maine.
The Garden Club of Babson Park
U.5.
meets again Sept. 21, for the first
time in two months. The program for
this Thursday evening is to: be es
WE DO OUR PART
pecially entertaining and worthwhile,
This year’s Greatest Food Value!
for F. M. O’Bryne, of Lake Wales,
will speak on “Insect Pests and Dis
eases of the Garden.” The Birthday
bouquet will be presented by Mrs. B.
K. L. (Ken) CROW,
E. Corey, and the hostesses for the]
Manager
meeting will be Mrs. Frank Harding, Mrs. W. E. Drompp, and Mrs. C. P . 1
Selden.
(
■Word comes from Mrs: T. G. Lee
in Chicago, where she has been stay
ing for some time. She reports that
the Florida Exhibit won her admi
ARGO—RED RIPE—FULL PACK
ration especially, and writes how the
wonders of Television fascinated her.
Mrs. Lee, a former resident of Bab
son Park who has extensive land hold-ings here, intends to spend some time
QUAKER MAID
in Chicago . before returning to
Florida.
D. B. DICKSON, Jr., Mgr.
S, S. 'Morrison, the new Packing
Again this week we are giving the very LOW
House Manager, moved here this
EST PRICES on HIGH QUALITY MEATS.
week. His family will come down
FANCY SANTA CLARA
from Orlando soon. They were de
layed in moving because of high
water between here and Orlando,
A number of ladies met at the
Woman’s- Club building Wednesday
SULTANA—BROKEN SLICED
Probably Last Time
for a day of sewing. Many garments
were made for needy children of the
WHITE SIDE
community at the all day sewing.
This was the third day devoted by
the ladies for work of this kind. Mrs.
GINGER ALE, C. & C. Imperial Dry, bottle . -v. .. 10c
Bowdish requested that clippings of
WESSON OIL, pint 18c, q u a rt
...................... 35c
health and dietetic interest be given
to Mrs. G. W. Richards, who has be
SALAD
DRESSING,
Rajah,
quart
jar ........... 15c
gun the making of a Health Scrap
Hook. Mrs. B. M. Albritton was pre
ASPARAGUS TIPS, Fancy Picnic C a n ............... 10c
sented with a prize of a dozen eggs
for the excellent menu she submitted.
The menu contest planned for the
Our Own Blend
WHITE HOUSE
day was postponed, however, since
there was only one enry. The silk
WE NOW HAVE GEORGIA SMOKED
INDIA CEYLON
Evaporated
scarf which was to have been given
as a prize for the contest will be pre
sented as a reward for the best menu
in the menu tournament suggested at
the meeting by Miss Ethel Bartholo
Whole or Half Shoulder
mew. The tournament will begin in
1
October and end the first of Decem
2
Pkg. JL Otearla*
ber. During these three months, the
menus will be submitted at the regu
lar meetings of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
The outcome of the Cooked Wheat
High Quality
Extra Fine, Pure
Campaign findsi many families with
Steak
..............
23c
this, nutritious product in their daily
CANE
fare.
C
hops................19c
Mrs. F. " E. Ohlinger told of the
or
great improvement- in the general
Roast .............. 10c
condition of Carey Waters, as a re
sult of a tonsil operation performed
5-lbs.
10-lbs.
in August.
This meeting concluded the unorg
anized sewing gathering held this
summer. The ladies will continue
their good work at the meeting of
the Ladies’ Auxiliary the first Wed
nesday in October.
LUX TOILET SOAP, 3 cakes.........
20c
Isaiah Thomas will drive the school
bus which was bought for the trans
A.
&
P.
CLEANSER,
c
a
n
......................................5c
portation of our colored school chil
dren to the school at Frostproof,
LUX FLAKES, 2 pkgs. ......................
17c

BABSON PARK

JCATEsSv ,25 words or less, 25c firs t
insertion'. One cent ñ word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
CLOSING* H O U R : Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
T hursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
D ISTR IB U TIO N :
T he
H ighlander
co v ers L a k e W a le s tr a d e a r e a w ith
a p a id c irc u la tio n in a fa sh io n th a t
is acco m p lish ed b y no o th e r n e w s
p a p e r. C lassified a d v e r tis in g is r e a d
b y th o u s a n d s each issue.
P H O N E 22-311: C opy f o r c la s sifie d
advertising is received over the tele
pho n e w ith |h e understanding re
m ittance will be made prom ptly.
ADS will be arranged according t o .
the following.

r

COUNTY JU D G E ’S C O U R T , F O L K
• COU NTY, F L O R ID A
IN T H E M A T T E R O F T H E E S T A T E O F
C L A R E N C E H . C H IL D S , D E C E A SE D
N o tice o f I n te n tio n to M ake F in a l S e ttle 
m e n t, a n d A p p ly f o r D isc h arg e .
TO A L L W H O M I T MAY C O N C ER N :
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t on th e 18th
d a y o f O cto b er, A. D ., 1933, I w ill a p p ly
to th e H on. C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e of
sa id c o u rt f o r a F in a l D isc h a rg e a s .E x e
c u tr ix o f th e e s ta te o f C laren ce H . C hilds,
d e c e a se d : a n d a t t h a t tim e I w ill p re s e n t
m y fin a l acc o u n ts a s su ch E x e c u trix a n d
a s k fo r t h e i r ap p ro v al.
T h is - th e 12th d a y o f A u g u s t, A. D .,
1933.
S a ra h H . C h ild s,
E x e c u trix
Geo. W . O liver. L a k e W ales, F la .
A tto m e y -a t-L a w .
A ug. 18, 26, S e p t 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, O ct 6, 13.
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
IN C O U RT O F COU NTY JU D G E O F
P O L K COU NTY, F L O R ID A
I n R e E s ta te o f C h a rle s G. P u rv is , d e 
ceased , T o A ll C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is
tr ib u te e s a n d A ll P e rs o n s H a v in g C laim s
o r D em an d s A g a in s t S aid E s ta te :
Y ou. a n d each o f y o u , a r e h e re b y n o ti
fied a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s
a n d d em a n d s w h ich y o u o f a n y o f y o u
m a y h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f C h a rle s G.
P u rv is , d eceased , la te o f P o lk C ounty!
F lo rid a , to th e C o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk
C o u n ty , F lo rid a , a t h is office in th e C o u rt
H o u se a t B a rto w , F lo rid a , w ith in tw elv e
m o n th s fro m d a te of f i r s t p u b lic a tio n
h ereo f, w h ich is A u g u s t 3rd, A. D. 1933.
T E L F O R D W . P U R V IS ,
As e x e c u to r e s ta te o f C h a rle s G. P u rv is ,
d eceased . A ug. 4-11-18-25, S ep t. 1-8-15-22-29

LOST A N D FO UND

_l
LOST—A pair of Gold Rimmed Spec
tacle^. Reward if returned to the
Highlander office
6-48-3t

Butter

Quality Meats

- EXTRA -

RÁ.

TOMATOES 3 LT . 25c

PORK & BEANS

«.ounce can 5

c

PRUNES
slZEporoP 5c
PINEAPPLE
15c

BACON
Pound
7c

B acon,

lb .

lo c

Lamb Roast, 10c

Roast,
Steak, 12k

Lake of the Hills

LOST: Pair of glasses; black tor
toise shell. Thursday morning. Suit
able Reward for return to W. P.
Misses Helen and Dorothy DykeDavidson, West End Service Station. man of Lake Wales entertained the
6-50-lt-pd W. W. Club Friday evening. The
rooms >¡were decorated with pretty
MOVE BACK TO TAMPA
N. E. McLeod, the Gulf Life In cut flowers. There were two tables
surance representative in this terri of bridge and one table of hearts.
tory, moved his family back to Tampa Mrs. Clyde Shields won high score
a few days ago after residing in in bridge. Mrs. A. L. Hart won high
Lake Wales for a few months. They score in hearts. Sandwiches, cookies
had been occupying an apartment at and grape juice were served. Mem
the Whidden Apartments on Tillman bers, who attended were: Mrs. Theo
dore Samann, Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs.
-Avenue.
Aubrey Stokes, Mrs. S. F. Shields,
Mrs. C. F. Shields, Mrs, A. L. Hart,
and Mrs. J. C. Neitman. Mrs. Julia
McLean, and children, Opal and
Louise, and Miss Christine Stokes
were the guests.
Miss Eva Chase of Tampa called on
Any physician will tell you th at Mrs. C. G. Andregg Saturday after
“ Perfect Purification of the System noon.
is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect
Miss Fae Brown, a teacher in the
Health.” Why not rid yourself of Winter Haven schools, spent the week
chronic ailments th at are undermin end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing your vitality? Purify your en C. E. Browne.
tire system by taking a thorough
W. H. Stokes and Aubrey Stokes
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a motored to Winter Haven Monday
week for several weeks—and see how evening.
N ature rewards you with health.
Mrs. C. L. Redic and son, Will
Calotabs purify the blood by acti Chaldecolt, returned Saturday from
vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and Oklahoma, where they have been
bowels. Trial package, 10 cts. Fami several weeks visiting friends and
ly package, 35 cts. All dealers. (Adv.), relatives.

Renew Your Health
by Purification

TAMPA
ST. PETERSBURG

MILK

13 g 17c

SUGAR
AA A
I25c 49c

FANCY WESTERN BRANDED BEEF

ROAST, lb................ ...................11>/2C

WHITE HOUSE—SWEETENED

Pork Chops lb. 10c
CHOICEST CENTER CUTS .... 12j/2c
LOIN, ROUND, CLUB

BACON
POUND

19c

1E .

GRITS
MEAL

5'LBS' 9c

TOILET TISSUE, Pacific, 3 ro lls............... 3 - 10c

POTATOES
EGGS

SWIFTS CLOVER
SLICED

-LB.

U. S. No. 1

WESTERN LOIN

STEAK, lb........ . .

TEA

. ............ 17>/2c

CHEESE
POUND

10-LBS.

28c

ALL WHITE—GUARANTEED

DOZEN

CONDENSED MILK

10c

CAN

ANN PAGE—PURE FRUIT

PRESERVES 2
FLOUR

16-OZ.
JARS.

IONA—PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

16£c

2 12-lbs. 45c,
6-ibs. 25c,
$ <fg .65
24-lbs. 85c,
48-lbs.

COMPOUND J15‘
FINEST SHORTENING

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO,

4-LBS.

29
1

C

57‘
C 7C

8-LBS.

T

A

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OP FLORIDA IN GENERAL/
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FIVE CENTS

Loss on'The
Counties are
VARN NAMED ONE Storm
SCHOOL BOARD IS W.C.T.U. KEEPS UP ¡Florida
Highland Park House
Being Well Organized By LOCAL GIRLS IN
Women in NRA Wark
Settled by Company
OF THE COUNTY
BAD WRECK WHEN
TRYING TO FIND ITS LONG FIGHT ON
CAR TIPPED OVER
BUDGET BOARD
SOME LOST BONDS THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

Local Man Honored by Ap
pointment to Important
Position-

; Settlement has, been made for the
loss to HighlantjjPark Packing, house
during the hurricane, check far
$7,350 having been turned over to
Hunt Brds. Thursday in full settle
ment of the claim. The policy was
held by the Union Assurance Co. J.
F. DuBois local agent and the claim
was settled promptly. The insurance
was against damage by storm.

Said to be $28,000 in Bonds Resolves to Vote Against
Repeal on Oct. 10; An
that Cannot Be Located
nual Election
As Yet

AZALEA CIRCLE MEETING
The appointment of W. A. Varn, \ The Azalea- Circle of the; Lake ' The location of $28,000 school bonds
Lake Wales, and L. B. Angel, Haines- Wales Garden Club will meet at the is understood to be puzzling those
City, on the budget commission f o r ' home of Mrs. B. Y. Pennington Mon now in charge of the audit of county
Polk county was announced by As day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. F. school funds although the state au
sociated Press dispatches from Tal C. Buchanan will have charge of the ditors are making no official state
lahassee Friday. ' Mr. Yarn succeeds program.
ment concerning this reported short
S. P, James, BartoW, who declined
age, says the-Bartow Record.
to serve because of ill health, and WHAT-SO-EVER CLASS MEETS
Chairman H. N. Donoho of the
John D. Clark, Waverly, who alsoi. The What-So-Ever Class of the
Refused to serve.
.
j Presbyterian Church* will haye a busv- county school board said at noon
A meeting of the commission for ness ,,meeting a t the church Monday Wednesday:
' All
the purpose of organization has been eyening, Sept., 25 at 8 p.
“It jhas been reported to me that
called for Monday afternoon at - 2 members are urged to be present there ,is- $28,000 bonds missing. If
This
meeting
will
take
the
place
of
o’clock, j. D. Raulerson a s , clerk of
they have been found I don’t know
the commission' has issued the call the regular social meeting.
it. I insist that the shortage be lo
for the meeting.
cated and placed if such shortage ex
. ; Mr.; Yarrt the newly appointed
ists in order that there may be no
member in the Bartow-Lake Wales
reflection on persons who are not to
district is one of the real old timeers
blame. If it is on the old board let
of this section, and wa§ born and
it be placed \there. I do not want
reared on the old Yarn place south
¡people blaming the present board.
of Bartow. His grandfather Fred
“We will not know what the find
Vavn was one of the five original
ings of the audit are until the report
settlers' of Bartow.
is made,” |

Mrs. Thurston Roberts, Jackson
ville, state chairman for the woman’s
division of the NRA announced this
week that only a few of Florida’s
67 counties remain to be organized
in , the NRA » campaign to enlist
women of the state in a consumer’s
effort to lend whole hearted support
to '■President Roosevelt’s national re
covery movement.
Able women have been secured to
head the county campaigns and these
chairmen in turn have reported to
the state .headquarters of the Women’s
divisioh that the public has manifest
ed keen interest in the undertaking.
Within a few days the organization
will be completed in every county unit
throughout the state.
Mrs. L. D. Hagan of Lakeland,
chairman of the Polk County Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, is chairman
of the work in Polk County.

Miss Marie Kirch Received
Broken Collar Bone in
Virginia Wreck

The party of local girls who have
been making a motor trip through
the north, had a serious accident Sun
day, Sept. 10 on their return when
their car skidded on a wet highway
between Abingdon and Bristol, Vir
ginia, and turned over, smashing the
car badly and resulting in a broken
collar bone for Miss Kirch.
In the party which returned to
Lake Wales last Saturday were Miss
Ethel Hoyt of Jacksonville, former
ly in the. Western Union here, the
Misses -Hazel and Marie Kirch and
Miss Manila McLenon. Miss McLenon was driving her car when the ac
cident happened. The day was rainy
The situation, nationally, state and
but they were on a seemingly good
local of the 18th amendment with
paved highway and were driving be
state after state sweeping into the
tween 35 and 40 miles per hour. They
wet column and Florida on the eve
had no warning whatever as to the
of an election on the question of Re
road being \h treacherous one when
peal was discussed. The white ribwet until the car skid, instantly
Ooners are loyal to their principles.
They will go to the polls and cast Have Filed 108 Against 41 spinning around three times, finally
turning completely over on its side.
their ballots for holding the 18th
Drys; Only 67 to be
It is understood that Lisle Smith, amendment in the Constitution, The
Miss Marie Kirch has a broken col
Elected
Haines Çity broker, present bond W. G. T. .U. will never surrender, but
lar bone and although she is doing
Fall Semester Open at Bos dealer,
and former member of the will, continue to “Agitate, Educate and
nicely, it will be several weeks be
ton Sept. 18; Winter at
board; Hugh Wear former chairman Organize, for God ana Home and
fore she can .resume her duties in
There
will
be
plenty
of
xanditates
of the old board;-and T. T. Hatton, Every Land.” - “Truth crushed to on the ticket- for the “Repeal” elec the office of Mountain Lake Corpora
Babson Park
former county superintendent were earth will rise again.”
tion to be held Oct. 10, the latdfet tion. The others were fortunate
.called in Conference with the state
showing ,149 with 67 to be enough . to receive only a few cuts
Webber College opened for its 7th auditors Tuesday in a n ,effort to lo
The October meeting will Be held count
ahd numerous bruises from the im
elected.
It looks very much as if pact
year on Monday. Sept. 18, when stu cate the bonds.
at the home of Mrs. Watkins.
when thrown against the car.
the
“Wets”
had
outgeneralled
the
dents were registered from many
They .were taken immediately to the
The present board immediately de
“Drys”
and
well
informed
sentiment
parts of the United States and Can manded an audit of the superintend-;
hospital where Miss Mgrie
is to the effect that Florida will fol Abingdon
ada. During tjie first semester ents office and of all county school
Kirch remained until Wednesday
low
many
other
states
into
the
wet
classes and dormitories are at 535 funds passing . They also asked that
■when she and her sister came via
column on Oct. 10.
Beacon Street, Boston, while for the settlements made by the former board (
train to Atlanta. Miss Marie stayed
When the law was passed calling at the Piedrnont Hospital until Sun
second or winter semester, students with defunct hunks of-the county be
for the special election to vote on re day, coming home by train. Miss
are sent to Babson Park, where the made public.
• -;
peal provision was made for listing McLenon purchased a new V-8 Ford
college now has five buildings and a
Through the coopération of State
the candidates to the convention in car from Abingdon Motor Co„ in
large campus on the shores of Lake !A ttoraeT Grady ^Burton a state, au
three divisions. -Those who wished which she and the other two girls
was secured. . Board -Member
to pledge for repeal were to be in completed the trip home. She state 3
spaite°of th f c ™ T b ^ s i n e SSsyeand Ê Mdit was
nancial s i t ^ m n are aTead o f l a s t ^ u g h e rty at that time also made
one group, those who wished to she is exceedingly glad she was driv
statements explaining that he Local Concern Has. been pledge against repeal in another and
year. This is indicative of the im public
ing a car with a steel frame and
those who did not wish, or who re shatterless glass windows otherwise
portance parents place upon having intended that a full accounting should
Made
Member
Federal
be
shown
of
all
settlements
effected
fused to pledge, either way, were to the accident might have been a trag
their daughters prepared for positions
Home Loan Bank
go in a third column. Those who edy indeed.
in active business and taught as well by the former board. With defunct
banks.
The,
public
is
entitled
to
such
pledged either way had to file a pe The young ladies were on their way
to care for their own inherited propknowledge he insisted.
and pay $25 for the privilege home from a very enjbyable tour
erty.
The 27th consecutive dividend has tition
The audit started some months ago
of appearing on the ticket. Those through
been*
declared
by
the
directors
of
the
the, eastern states and the
The college has many unique fea is now about completed it is under
W. A. YARN
who did not pledge had to file peti Province'of
Quebec. Having visited
tentative from This .District on tures and was established by Mrs. stood. However no official report of L ake‘‘Wales Building & Loan Asso tions but did not have to pay.
in Washington, D. C., for Several days
Roger W. Babson, wife of the noted this audit will be available until' it ciation, payable on Oct; 1.
. the Polk County Budget
wets have filed a full ticket with Miss McLenon’s brother, they
Secretary Selden anounces th at the of The
economist. Its annual sessions at has been submitted to Tallahassee.
Board.
67 names and probably they will spent two days in New York City
meeting
held
Monday
evening
wag
a
Whether
the
bonds
reported
to
be
Babson
Park
are
interesting
to
people
As a large property owner, a suc
be so arranged that it will be pos and while there were happy to, see
cessful business man, and one of the op the Ridge chiefly because of the missing will -'be found, cannot be most enthusiastic one, as in addition sible to vote for the 67 in one opera Miss Gudrun Ekeland again. Among
learned.:—
Bartow
Record.
tó
being
able
to
pay
the
regular
div
Open
Forum
meetings
to
which
all
leading citrus grbwers of this sec
tion. though as yet we have seen no the» most interesting points visited
idend the Association was being ap indication
tion, it is believed that he will have résidents of this section are invited
bf hwo the ballot will be throughout the New England States
pealed
to
for
loans,
some
of
which
the best interests of the county at and which form a part of the school
made
up.
The drys have filed a were Cape Cod. "Boston, Bar Harbor,
are
for
new
building.
A
good
sized
heart, and his .appointment is highly curriculum. The stay of an increas
ticket
of
but
four pledged candidates. Maine, and the White Mountains of
loan was granted for a new home to In addition they
ing number of young women from
L
P LE A SE TURN TO PAGE EOUR.
have filed a list of Nevf Hampshire. While in Quebec
be erected in November. More loans 37'
Well to do families at Babson Park
unpledged candidates. The wets they had a lovely two day boat trip
could be made if local people would through
for an increasing longer time each
George W. McRory of San down the St. Lawrence and up the
subscribe to the stock which many
winter js also a matter of financial
have filed a list of 41 candi scenic .Saguenay River., Leaving
regard, as the best investment in ford,
interest to m any along the R'idge and
dates.
Quebec they came S6uth via Lake
Lake Wales. The Association after
it is with pleasure that people will
If, as the wets claim, the state is George, West Point and Storm King
rigid examination of its, affairs was predominantly
hear that the college enrollment is
wet,
and
the,
ballot
larger than ever this year.
made a member of the Federal Home is so arranged that people can vote Highway. Enroute home through the
Loan Bank at Winston-Salem, which for all the. pledged wets at one time Shenandoah Valley, they stopped at
Kramer Has Telegram from in
accepting the Lake Wales body’s there will be little to the election ex N,ew Market, Virginia, to see beau
tiful Luran Cavern.
W. J. Woolston of Labor membership Write:
cept counting the vote. Even if all
The accident was a sad ending to a
Advisory Board
“You are to be congratulated and the names are mixed up on the bal pleasant trip butf’the girls state they
Some One Triçd to Gain
commended on having an association lot the wets have 108 names on the are thankful they escaped with so
ticket against 41 for the drys.
injuries and they are very glad
Gen Kramer of the NRA board has that has stood the examination "and
Entry to the * R. J. •
On the list , of unpledged but dry few
investigation requisite for member
to be home again.
received
many
complaints
in
the
last
names
filed
Tuesday
there
was
the
Alexander Horne
few days to the effect that packing ship in such a manner as to receive name of Mrs. Lora S. LaMance of
house labor was not under the NRA. the unanimous approval of its con this city. If elected Mrs. LaMance Mrs. Edward Cundy’s
Special complaint was made by ditions, the character of its manage can be relied on to vote dry as long
A robbery and attempt at robbery
Father, a Scion of
and a home-financing policy as
marked Wednesday rtight. The at For More than 50 Years He James C. Morton of Auburndale who ment
as it is necessary. Others well known
Nobility, Passes Away
in a telephone conversation with Gen. being consistent, with sound and eco here, on the list, are President Lin
tempt was at the home of Mr. and
Kramer a few days ago told him he nomical home financing.”
was Active in the
M rs:' R. J. Alexander where, around
coln
Hulley
of
Stetson,
E.
E."
Edge
of
Poughkeepsie lost a valued citizen
Local dollars invested in-this As .Grpyeland, Nat Ratterson o f ' Fort
had a message-from M- L. Gorey in
2 o’clock Thursday morning Mr. Alex
Baptist Ministry
Washington, stating that packing sociation will provide work for local Meade, Kent Pendleotn of Ft. Myers, recently in the death of George
ander heard a slight noise around- the
people as : this money is spent at F. A. Randall of Haines City, N. C. Champion and there is Lake Wales
house labor was not included.
awning of his , sleeping porch. He
interest, in his death. He was of
.Kramer gave the source of his in Home and for homes only.
could distinguish a hand around the
The Rev. James j A. Pinkston, 81,
Eryan of Kissimmee, Sarah E. Bar English birth, the son of John and
edge of the curtain and took a shot of Haines City, for many years an formation which came from W. J.
din
of
Green
Cove
Springs.
Minnie
Lady Pettit Champion of Kent, Eng
a t it with his; revolver but missed. active Georgia Baptist minister, Woolston, of the Labor Advisory
E. Neal of Jackson, head of the state land. He was an Oxford man, and
He heard some one run away but passed away Sept. 15 while visiting Board at Washington who, on Sept.
W. C. T. U.
came to the United States 48 years
could not tell whether the man was his daughter, Mrs. W. C. Brewer of 9, in a letter to Kramer, specifically
. Among the wet list of unpledged ago. For a time he worked with
told
him
packing
house
labor
was
White or colored. The matter was Savanah, Ga.
,\candidates there- are Clarence A. Thos. A. Edison and thus became a
under NRA but that grove workers
’reported to Night Policeman Bob Par
Stevens of Sebring, .Mabry A. Carl pioneer in colored lighting effects.
Funeral services were held on Sept. were “agricultural workers.”
Mr.
ker but ho clues could be found.
ton of Jacksonville, Henry Whitfield Mr. and Mrs. Champion working to
Kramer
told
Mr.
Morton
of
this
16
}n
Savannah
with
alL
Baptist
min
Howard Thullbery’s new Ford V-8
McCrory of Monticello.
gether devised red, white and blue
Two ' Door Sedan was stolen from isters in the city 'tak in g part. The statement which was the source of the
silk bags to cover bulbs which were .
Rev.
Pinkston
served
in
the
ministry
statement
printed
in
the
Highlander
in front of the S. D. Gooch home
used at thq Union League Club dur
soon after the. date named.
Wednesday night, while he and Mrs. more than, 50 years in Georgia.
ing the Centennial in New York City.
Deaths
He was bom in Banks County, Ga.,
Morton insisted that- another ’ ap Will Provide Place Where
Thullbery were playing bridge. The
He traveled many years with the
car was taken between 9:30 and 10 March 27, 1852, arid was ordained to peal should be made to Woolston for
American Opera Co., furthering his
tiie
ministry
in
Gainsville.
'
He
had
a
ruling
and
Kramer
wired
him
Mon
Children
May
be
Left
for R. L. Johnson noticed the car at
efforts in stage lighting effects. For
9:30 and Mfl and Mrs, Sam Banins been married 55 years and had 16 day as follows:
MRS. VIRGINIA POWERS
While Mothers Work
many years he has been ah invalid.
grandchildren.
“Word
received
here
that
Mr.
Wolreturned to, their home at 10 and
PASSED AWAY FRIDAY
One of Mr. Champion’s »forebears
man
of
the-Labor
Advisory
Board
ad
the car was goner Mr. Thullbery For a number of years Rev. Pinks
Mrs. Virginia Powers passed away was Lord Mayor of London, and Sir
has notified authorities and hopes he ton was general evangelist of the vises M. L. Corey, representing the- F. M. O’Byrne, for the Kiwanis Friday, Sept. 15, at the home of her Edward Gray, who passed away re
will not be without the use of his General Miller association of South Florida Citrus' rIndustry, that pack Club, appeared before council Wed brother* Dr. E. E. Wagner of Wilkes*- cently, was his cousin.
Georgia, organizing five new churches ing house labor dofes not come under nesday night with the clubs plans:
car very long.
Pa. Mrs. Powers came here
Mr.. Champion was the- father of
during that period and adding hun NRA. Please rush, wire final de for starting 'a day nursery, »Mr. O’-' barre,
Bryne pointed out the need of a day from Minneapolis, Minn., ' about 15 Mrs. Edward Cundy, formerly of
dreds of people to their membership. cision. Very Important;
LITTLE MISS CHANDLEY
L. H. Kramer.” nursery for children of mothers who years ago and for about 10/ years con Lake Wales, and her friends here will
The Masonic lodge, of which the
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
In
an
hour
Mr.
Kramer received have to work during the packing ducted the Lake Shore Private School, sympathize with her in her loss.
minister
had
been
a
member
for
40
Miss Marjorie Jean Chandley was
the
following
telegram
from Wool Season. Thè object of the Kiwanis 1931-32 being the lasl year she
years,
had
charge
of
the
services
at
Mrs. M. G. Campbell has returned '
a charming little hostess Saturday
ston:
club is to start the nursery, then turn taught. She remained in Lake Wales from Tarpon Springs where she has
the
graveside.
afternoon when she entertained her'
until
the
early
spring
of
1933
when
“Refer
to
my
letter
of
Sept.
9.
it
over
to
an
association
that
will
Those surviving Rev. Pinkston are
little friends in celebration of her
The policy suggested there is still elect its " own officers and directore due to ill health she went to Pennsyl- been for some time visiting relatives.
fifth birthday. Miss'Janyce Ahl en his wife, 78, daughter. Mrs. W. C. followed!
and carry on the work permanently. via where she has been most of the
tertained the little < children with Brewer, Savannah; sons, C. M. Pinks
W.
J.
Woolston,
,
The only thing asked of the city was time since, ¡having gradually gone
ton,
Haines
City;
J.
M.
Pinkston,
games, until they all marched to the
Labor
Advisory
Board.”
/
free
rent on the house now occupied down in health until her death. Her
Lake'W
ales;
A.
G.
Pinkston,
Ludotable which was decorated in pink
That
policy,
briefly,
is
that
pack
by
Mr.
Stevens on Sessoms Ave. Mr. many friends in Lake Wales will he
wiei,
Ga.;
W.
C.
Pinkston.
Savannah,
and white with a beautiful birthday
ing
house'
labor
is
under
the
NRA
O’Byrne
said they expected to have saddened to learn of her death.
Ga.;
and
PG.
Pinkston,
Gainesville,
cake in the center with five lighted
while
grove
labor
is
under
the
Agri
Mrs.
Stevens
cares for the nursery if
Ga.
.
Date
Max. Min. Rain
DAVIS
candles. After the honoree made her
cultural Recovery Act. < It was sug present plans worked out. The cost
Sept. 16 ..... .... 96,
72
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.‘
J.
Davis
are
the
birthday wish and blew out the can
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gunter/have gested that packing houses sign the to mothers would be very small, 15 proud parents of an 8% -lb. boy born Sept. 17 ............. 95
.89
67
dles the little ones were served with moved to Lake Wales to make it president’s blanket agreement until
cents
per
day
for
the
first
child
and
69
to them Monday, Sept. 11.
The Sept. 18 ..... ....... 96
fee cream, cake and candy. Each their future home. Their local friends a code is adopted covering their situ
10
cents
each
for
additional
children
70
bapy has been named Thomas J Da Sept. 19 ........... 97
child was given a balloon as a Sou regret that they have left the city ation.
in the same family. Council heartily vis, Jr., and will be called Tommy. Sept. 20 ..... ....... 97
71
venir. The invited guests were: El but join in extending best wishes for
agreed with Mr. O’Bryne’s plans for Mother and baby are doing nicely.
sie Mae Curtis,> E tta Smith, 'Kitty
RED CROSS MEETING
at Lake Wales.—Winter Ha
MISS AKERS SURPRISED
the .nursery and his request for the
¡Safar, Audry Curtis, Joyce Curtis, success
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Lake
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY
building was granted.
METHODIST MISSION MEETING
Phillip Rossiter, Patsy Johnson, Vir ven Chief.
Wales branch of the Red Cross will
Miss Virginia Akers, daughter of
Mayor Guyton said from now on
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mis
ginia Willard, Virginia Haynes, Alta eryn Gum. Vivian Hutchens, Mary be held Monday night, Sept. 25, at
Lee Brothers, Clarie Holebrook, Joan Lu Caldwell, Bill Tripp, Eddie Chand 8 o’clock in the council room of the the fine for drunks would be $25 for sionary Society will meet with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Akers was de
Kendrick, Ann Wiggins, Lee Wheel ley. Dick! Chandley, Charlie T’hul- City Hall to elect officers for the en first offense and $50 for the second. H. G. McClendon. 342 E. Tillman lightfully surprised on her 11th birth
er, David Taylor, Frank Hunt, Jessie berry, Betty Joe Johnson, Jane Till suing year. Every member of the Also he reported that Mr. Haslett Ave. Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. day, Monday afternoon, Sept. 18, by a
group of friends. Many lovely gifts
.Sprott, Bruce Ferguson. Jackie Clapp, man and Mrs. S. B. Curtis, grand Red Cross is urged to attend the had been laid off for a couple of
Howard Poole of Miami Beach were received by Virginia. Interest
Tiny Pennington, Molly Craig, Betty mother of the honoree. Many beau meeting to assist in the election of weeks on account of illness and Bob spent
the week end with his wife, ing games were played during the af
Buchanan, Bobby Pickett, Barbara tiful presents were received by Mar officers and in settling any business Parker put on in his place-.
Council set Nov. 30 as the last day Mrs, Poole, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ternoon after which dainty refresh
Harrison* Helen Stabler, Mary Kath- jorie.
which may come. u p ..
Grace and family on this city. ‘
P LE ASE TU RN TO PAGE F IVE
ments were served the children.

WEBBER ^COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT IS
AHEAD OF LAST

The September meeting of the W.
C. T. U. was held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of the president. Mrs.
V. E. Backus. The members were
glad to welcome Mrs. Backus back af
ter several menths vacation, but sor
ry to learn that she will not stand
for re-election. Mrs. Backus has been
the: efficient and faithful president
for several years. Tue, new W. C.
T. U. year begins in October and a
committee was appointed, with Mrs.
Watkins as chairman to nominate of
ficers for the new year. The election
of officers will be held at the meet
ing October 10.

BUILDING & LOAN
DECLARES 27TH
REGULAR DIVIDEND

ROBBERS ACTIVE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
PICKED UP A CAR REV. PINKSTON,
AGED MINISTER
DIED SEPT. 15

REITERATES THAT
PACKING HOUSES
COME UNDER NRA

KIWANIS PLANS TO
OPEN DAY NURSERY
FOR POOR MOTHERS

WETS HAVE MOST
NAMES ON TICKET
FOR REPEAL VOTE
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News Item
|
T h is’n That
j
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
_ _ 7 ------ j
Of interest to the friends of Rus Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell,
j------- • 1. ' - ■
____ a
sell Miller are his plans for his
BABSON PARK
There
are
more
boys
in
the
Babcourse at the University of Florida,
We are very glad to welcome ,the son Park School than there .are girls:
at Gainesville. Russell, who is a
children
of
the
Tiger
.
Creek
School
Editorial
has been true for the last five
room-mate of George Oliver at' the
into our Banks this year. This is the ,This
years.
Mrs. James S. Loudon and daugh University, intends to work for a
first time they have come to our
ter, Patricia, arrived Wednesday eve Bachelor of Science degree.
school.
Some of us are a little anxious to
ning, driving down from the North
Mrs; David Manley arrived Sun
The eighth grade of the Babson
Patricia Watts, of Pasadena, .Cali get a pain of some kind. We got a
with Mrs. Marn Harry o£ Haines day from Orlando to visit with her Park School is ’ starting its first
City. Mrs. Loudon and Pat spent the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt, school paper today. Tbis is our first fornia, entered our school yesterday. glimpse of the new county nurse
SJie is Mrs. C. P. Selden’s grand niece when she called, on Miss Stanley last
summer in Minneapolis with Mrs.
her 10 days vacation.
bow as editors and we hope to'please
Packing House Preparing Loudon’s mother, Mrs. Dora Massolt. over
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor of Deland were and, perhaps, interest. We are de and they are moving into the Selden's week.
on the highway.
for Big Year in Spite of During their visit they enjoyed many luncheon guests of Mr. ‘ and Mrs. termined to make this paper a suc house
The largest 8th grade in the his
Paul
Corey has been absent from tory
pleasant trips through the state. An Herbert E. Fairchild Tuesday.
cess and resolve to edit as concise a
of our school—we are already
Storm Handicap
especially enjoyable one was the
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Chairman for the school section as can be done by school for a few days because of an wondering how we can seat 12 on
motor trip to Rainy Lake, where they distribution of Red Croks ivork in and eighth grade students. Our first ef infected leg.
our small stage.
were the guests of friends fob several around Babson Park, annouriced this fort after the paper is started will be ‘"In’ the 4tii grade the Outlook Corner
LAKE HAMILTON
weeks. Patricia will resume her week, the securing of ready made to improve this section as much as had an interesting entry this week.
The boys all rejoicing at the ad
Located but little over a mile be studies at Lake Wales High entering garments
from the Red Cross head possible.
Peggy Cody brought an old pottery dition to their numbers of a larger
yond Dundee, we find the village of thé Sophomore Class.
quarters in Lake Wales to be dis
We as Editors of this section are -vase to show the children. It had boy, to swell the ranks for the daily
Lake Hamilton. Lake Hamilton, in
George Morse, Jr., made a business tributed among the needy and unem looking forward, to English credits been found in a tomb many hundreds football game—Joe‘Moser who-comes
the 1930 count of noses, fell one short trip to Haines City last week.
ployed people of >the community. and our ambition is to do this work of years/old and was filled with corn from Tiger Creek.
of 400, while Lake Wales went one
Mrs. Norman Vissering was hos Mrs. Hunt states that these clothes
to feed “the dead man on his way to
over 3400, 'but some unusual things tess to the Duplicate Contract Bridge will be given out at the end of the to the best of our ability.
Paradise. The children voted this the. Once again we have been weighed
happen when one begins studying fig  Club last week, instead of Mr. and week to those in th eto w n who are FIRST MEETING OF THE
and m easured-such • comparisons of
most interesting article so far.
ures.
gains and losses.
Mrs. Robert Bishop, as proviously an in urgent need.
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
Lake Hamilton, though a small nounced. The Club met at the Bishop
Edwin Gerard leaves the e n d o f
FRIDAY
LITERARY
CLUB
We are expecting great results
place, is said to be one of the few home this week.
The first meeting of the F. L. C.
the week for Tampa, to enter a com
ELECTED ITS OFFICERS from our science expriments. It takes
towns that now has a balance in its
ofi the 7th and 8th grades oftrie nabMrs. Leroy Cotter, her son, Roy, mercial school.
treasure During boom tim es'it -held and young granddaughter, Betty Lou
son Park School was held in the au
A meeting was held for the elec- Loudon Briggs to conconct the most
a level head and did not go into debt Vissering, arrived last week from
ditorium Friday afternoon; Sept. 15. i tioh of officers for the F. L. C. for original paraphernalia for doing his.
for a lot of paving' and other things, Virginia. The party were visitors i.
Edith Brinkworth, president of the the 1933-34 term of school Friday,
The county Supt. of Schools, F. E.
WAVERLY
consequently it-now has a low tax North Carolina previous to their trip
club, called the meeting to order. As I• Sept.
8. The following were elected: Brigham, visited our school last week.
there
was
no
meeting
the
week
be
to Virginia. Mrs. Cotter and Roy re
President, Edith Brinkworth; Yice- He came during the lunch hour and
The Public Schools
C. N. Davis, station agent.' is on the fore, there were no minutes to be President, Loudon Briggs; Secretary, we are anxiously waiting his opinion
turned to their home in Tampa the
read. .Other business was dispensed Wilson Howell; Treasurer, Christine of us.
The, four-room public school opened latter part of the week, after spend sick list.
Monday of last week—a week late ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.,
J. D. Clark. W. C. Pederson and with and the meeting was turned over Kelly; Sergeant-at-Arms. Paul Corey.
The same day Mr. H. N. Donaho.
on account of the storm, which neces Norman Vissering.
Judge Walker of Winter Haven, lett to the program committee. The vol
chairman of the county school board,
The
President
appointed
Loudon
unteer
urogram
below
followed
and
for
Columbus,
S.
C.,
Monday.
sitated some repairs,
Mrs. W. E. Drompp has been called
dropped in for a call. He was com
IBriggs as •F. L. C. Reporter, and a plimentary about our grounds and
c The principal Miss Esteleen Stern away by the news of the death of her
Waverly Association started work was much enjoyed:
i
program
committee
consisting
of
Book
Review—Grady
McGhin.
on
new
building
for
office,
Monday.
berg, who is in charge of the seventh father at his home in Logansport, Ind.
clean building.
Current invents—Edith Brinkworth. jWilson Howell, Paul Corey and Chris- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews and chil
and eigftth grades, has been connect Her daughter. Ellen, accompanied her.
tine
Kelly.
Tap
Dance—Buddy
Drompp.
ed with the school for seven years. The sympathy of the community is dren of Polk City wire Sunday guests
“My experience with a piotor boat
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stanland, Mr,
Miss Helen McCollum, teacher of the with her in her bereavement,
School
j
fifth and sixth grades, is in her third
Mr. and Mrs. Trotter, their daugh and Mrs. Henry Johnson and Martin during vacation,,—Robert Ohlinger. year in the school auditorium Wed
Jokes—John B. Kiser,'
nesday afternoon, Sept. 20.
year here. This is the second year ter, Dorothy, and son, Bill, formerly of Alamo, Ga., were week end guests
Finding® at Melbourne Beach—
---------------- = — ______ — l
for Miss Helen Johnston, teacher of of'Lake Wales, have rented and are of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stanland. Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Ohlinger presided and- Up in the morning
the third and fourth grades. The pri occupying the Selden \cottage recent Gill left for Alamo, Ga., after a five Paul Corey,
Knowledge Test in History—Min made her various committee chair
mary teacher, Mrs. Josie Coffin, has ly leaseed by Mr. and Mrs. Donovan. weeks visit spent With her daughter,
Out of bed;
nie Mae Lewis.
man appointments.
eight years to her credit, this being
Norman Vissering spent a short Mrs. L. C. Stanland and family.
Our breakfast is eaten
—L.
B.
R.
Waverly
diamond
ball
t<?am
is
im
her ninth year with the school.
time in Tampa last week on business.
The hot lupch question was dis*
The paper is read.
■Rhe high school pupils living in
S. ¡S. Morrison drove to Orlando proving the ground by planting grass
cussed and it was decided to continue
.Off to the school house
FIRST
MEETING
OF
THE
Lake Hamilton are attending school!.Saturday. He returned the early and spreading clay. ,
as agreed upon last ^spring until cir
And the classroom we go; .
P.-T. A. FOR THIS YEAR cumstances demand a change. - All
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Barrs and chil
at Haines City instead of in Lake part of the week, accompanied by
on what lessons!
The P.-T. A. of the Babson Park needy children will be looked out for
Wales this year.
Mrs. Morrison and their two children. dren of Perry were week, end guests
And the day goes So slow.
We plan to publish the Lake Ham
Miss Arlene Stanley drove Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Davis, and Mr. School held its first meeting of the as in other years.
—L. B.
ilton school news in these columns.
to Bartow, where she attended a and Mrs. J. ‘C. Barrs.
Mrs. Pattishall of Georgia is visit
meeting of the Principals of all the
busily engaged in getting the ing the store quite a factor. in the
The Packing House
County schools, called by Mr. Brig ing her mother, Mrs. Eunice Knighton men
plant ready for operating. A good- community. The registered pharma
and family.
is operated by the Lake Hamilton ham, School Superintendent.!
sized addition to be used for storing cist L. F. Griner, who received his
Citrus Growers Association and is a
Mrs. M. C. McCormick spent the
and loading iS being made to the rear training at Iowa City, will be found
large building of attractive design week end in Orlando.
of the building, increasing the ca-' in attendance at all times.
standing back from the main highway
Nancy Armstrong celebrated, her
pacity about 300 square feet. Public j
Dundee Service Station
and with nice concrete walks and seventh birthday Saturday afternoon
spirited citizens boast'that this is
Coming into Dundee from Lake
drives. The manager Lee B. Ander with a sm all. party, at which her
one
of
the
cleanest
and
most
modern
Wales, we find, located on the corner,son modestly disclaims that he has young friends in the neighborhood
plants in the state.
the Dundee Service Station, in charge
the business down pat, despite the. participated. The young guests en
of W, L. Nunn, who has been here
fact that he has been the manager, for joying the afternoon’s fun. were: Sal
Ball’s Dept. Store
15 years, saying that there are so ly and Anne Cody, Don, Edword, and
-The largest store in Dundee is since 1928. This places his station as Charles Hughes Resigns
many angle§ to the citrus industry Maxine Waldron, Mary Lou Briggs,
Ball’s Department Store, operated by , the oldest under the same manage
that new problems are continually Betty Ruth Ramsey, the young honfrom Auburndale School
A. W. Ball, wife and son, Kenneth.' ment. He has a neat and up-to-date
bobbing up. Already this season .oree, Nancy, and her two sisters,
The Balls have been in business in station, carrying Sunoco gas and oil,
Special
Writer
Able
to
Dig
to go to Gainesville
tires,,
also
smaller
items
like1
soft
1,000 boxes of citrus have been ship Carol and Georgia.
Dundee longer than any other con- ,
ped, -out; they have been shipping
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Scott, of Tampa,
up Much Information
cern. Mr. Ball was originally a deh-' .drinks, smokes, bread, etc.
since Sept. 1st. Approximately 200,- Mr. W, E. Droippp, and son, Buddy,
tist at Big Rapids, Mich., but failing
Charles Roy Hughes of Lake Ham
Central Service Station
About Community
000 boxes were sold last year. With were week end guests at the Island.
health, caused him to seek the sun
The Central Service Station is ilton, has resigned from the faculty
an estimated loss o f 50 per cent of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mr. Ben-'
ny south, so they came to Dundee 13 owned by a man residing in the north, of the Auburndale High School where
the fruit crop in the recent storm, it ton, and Loudon Briggs were guests
years ago and opened a store in the who assumed charge about a year he w.as entering Upon his second year
By John R. Sipes
is thought that 150,000 boxes will be' tljere Sunday.
The Highlander staff writer spent building where the post office is now :ago. Those directly in charge, stated as instructor in Mathematics - and
disposed of during the present season.
A card received from Mr. and Mrs.
located. At that time J. A. Anthony,
History to accept a position at the
A gain in acreage is reported this Fred W. Bowers tells of their arrival Monday at our neighboring towns of ;still a resident of Dundee, was op that the place ig doing a nice busi University of Florida in the Depart
ness
in
Sinclair
gas
and
oils,
tires,
Dundee
and
Lake
Hamilton.
While
season, which would have brought in Chicago and the pleasure derived
erating a grocery store, but he re
ment of History of the General Ex
this year’s production to 250,000 from viewing the many interesting in those towns we paid brief visits tired from business a little later, i tubes, etc.
tension Division undér Dean B. C.
to,
the
public
.schools,
packing
houses
Stanley’s
Service
Station
boxes or more, had it not been for .xmoits at the Fair.
Riley.
Seven years after thertoming of the
and
canneries
as
well
as
contacting
as
Heading
out
of
Dundee
in
the
di
the storm. Something like 80 people
Jack Briggs has left for Gainsville,
Balls to Dundee they moved to their I
will be employed by the packing house Ga., to attend the Riverside’ Military many of the business people and present commodious quarters, a rection of Winter Haven, we find, lo
Mr. Hughes was graduated from
prominent citizens as possible.
in the suburbs, the service sta Winter Haven High School with hon
during the present season. Thanks Academy.
double-sized brick building which was cated
tion operated by Stanley Shonhor. ors in 1927 where he had been active
are due Mr. Anderson for unusual
Mrs. George A. Morse, and George
built by Paul Fause during the boom, Mr,
DUNDEE
Shonhor has owned the station- in athletics and other interests. He
courtesies and kindnesses.
Morse, Jr., were visitors in Lakeland
and
now
owned
by
Mrs.
Davidson,
the
The 1930 census gives Dundee a landlady at the local hotel. Many s for 14 months, but is primarily a studied organ with Dr. Harley Brad
Monday.
The Church «Services
grove man. and plans to return to his ley, ’
\
Miss Edith Anderson and her pa population rating of 615 persons, but
For the first time in four years, it rents, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, have during the boom times there were ap changes have taken place ip Dundee line of work a little later on. For
During
the summers of 1925 ândsince
the
Balls
located
therein.
Their'
is planned to have Sunday morning rented the Graves Apartment.
proximately 800 citizens. There are store has gradually been expanded, 10 years he was employed as a grove 1926 he attended - Culver Military
church services next Sunday. The
caretaker
at
Haines
City
until
the
several
religious
denominations,
most
Plans have been made for Mr. J.
Community Presbyterian is the local S. Moser to drive the children of the of them with their own church build- so that they now carry dry goods, depression brought about his retire Academy in Indiana. His second year
he received the highest grade in
church of this locality. A minister Lake-Walk-In-The-Water school to •ngs-^-there being the First Baptist shoes; ready-to-wear, hardware and ment from the job,
Seamanship that had been given in
other
lines,
in
addition
to
groceries.
from Kissimmee will fill the pulpit cne Pübliç School here.
Church, the Elim Baptist Church and
“Mrs. Roberts’ Place”
six years.
At present Mr. Ball is laid up and j
at 11 a. m. next Sunday, and it is
For a period of seven years Mr3.
Miss Leah Whidden has left for the Methodist Church. The town suffering severely from injuries sus
In 1927, Hughes entered the Uni
hoped that the visiting minister will Canal Point, where she will be the has a packing house and Cannery.
tained when his ladder slipped and E. A. Roberts has been operating a versity of ^Florida, receiving bis
be greeted by a Well-filled house.
guest of her sister and will attend a
he fell through the skylight of the boarding house and also providing Bachelor of Arts degree in 1927 with
The Postmaster
New Bakery and Drug Store
Commercial School.
building shortly after the storm, he rooms tor a few roomers at her lo honors, receiving the J. M. Leake
The
village
postmaster
who
passes
The Misses Edith and Gertrude
having gone up to inspect the roof. cation on the main street coming jng gold medal presented b y. the Gaines
Later On
out
the
mail
'to
thecitizens
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve. prom Norcross spent the week end at In town is E. W. Magnuson. who secured He fell on his back and, his hip and to Dundee. Most everyone passing ville chapter of the D. 'À. R. to the
inent citizens of Lake Hamilton; plan dian Rocks, as the guests of, their his first experience as assistant post back were badly wrenched, an ankle that way has. noted her unusual sign outstanding student of American
this autumn to take advantage of the friends, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T. master under John L. Olson for two was sprained and he was badly shaken reading: 1
History. Hughes persued his studies
“From coast to coast
upturn in business by putting in a Turnburke, of St. Paul, Minn., who years, finally receiving the appoint up and bruised. The family, though
at the University during the sum
From
Canada
down,
have
a
cottage
there.
not residing at the store, have a
stock of drugs, and, in addition, Mrs'.
mer of 1931 and matriculated the
ment as postmaster in February 1932 living
Here
is
the
best
Home
Cooking
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
Watts
,
and
room or two in the store build-1
Shreve intends'to turn out home bak
'same fall to work upon his Master
—19 months ago.
Mr. Magnuson
We have found.”
ing and fancy work. Mr. Shreve is daughter, Patricia, ef California, have" seems to be the right man for the ing, and Mr. Ball is being cared for
of Arts degree, which he recieved
the local, barber, and they are well rented the cottage belonging to Mr. place’ as he is attentive to business there. His injuries Were so severe1 Some of her boarders have been at the June Commencement in 1932.
located for adding the new lines they' and Mrs. C. P. Selden, and situated and has the interests of his home that he was not yet able to turn him with her for a period of two years. He was widely complimented upon
self in bed, but many friends are- Mrs. Jennie Austin of Miami has been his thesis, “The Foreign Policy- of
have in mind, for they are quartered on the, highway, near the Woman’s town at heart.
spending a few weeks at her place. Woodrow Wilson.” •
hoping for a speedy recovery.
in the old drug store building, with Club building. Mrs. Watts is the
Mrs. Russell, of Lakeland, one of the
ample shelf-room for a stock of drugs. neice of Mr. and Mrs. Selden.
Mr. Hughes is a member of Phi
The Depot Agent
New Grocery in Dundee
teachers in the school, is also at Mrs. Kappa Phi, national honorary fra
R. W. Bennett and' twd young
They do not plan to operate a pre
W, A. Connell, a YoOng grocer with ;Roberts’.
A
call
at
the
A.
C.
L.
depot
showed
Ampng
the
dinner
guests
duaghters,
Roberta
and
Constance,
scription department, however.
ternity. He will report for duty ât
that W. A. Freeman, for a number 10 or 12 years’ experience to his
Mr. Shreve has been engaged in recently rode in the Horse Show given of years sthe capable agent here, was credit at Avon Park, came, to Dun that day were G. H, Smith, the well the University at once.
known
G.
E.
Salesman
for
J.
E.
bartering for 32 years. He was for in connection with the Eastern States’ displaced last spring by L. R. Bass, dee about five weeks ago and opened
merly located at Elkhart, Ind.. but Exposition at Springfield, Mass. '
Connell’s Cash Grocery next door to Swartz & Co., Lake Wales, and Mr. cipal. We plan to publish the Dundee
Mrs. Homer Cochran spent Monday and Mr. Freeman, in turn, is now at the post office in the old bank build Roach of Dunedin, who was doing school news in the Highlander each
has been identified with Lake Ham
the
neighboring
town
of
Lake
Hamil
ilton business interests for 10 years, night and Tuesday as the guest of ton as agent for the same company. ing. This week he is adding a line some work on the machinery at the week during the school season. ■
packing -house. Sunday dinner guests
Local Pastor a Live-Wire
he having at one time erected the" her aunt, Mrs. McCormick.
Mr. Bass came here from Sebring of meats to his stock. Mr. Connell
Rev. Carl F, Johnson, pastor of the
building next door tp his present lo but they had only been in the-. North May 3rd, last, but was originally from was in an optimistic mood stating that Iincluded Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes
of Haines' City. Here we ipet two Elim Baptist church, is said by citi
cation.
a short time until they “got fed up” Kissimmee. When interviewed as, to his business has improved each week aged gentlemen, one of them 81 and zens
of his town to be a regular dy
he
has.
been
in
Dundee.
I
the other 78 years of age—brothers - namo of energy—an indefatigueable
Mrs. Shreve, for perhaps. 8 years on the North; and decided that little recent long distance passengers, he
stated
that
travel
has
not
pepped
up
The
Dundee
Pharmacy
old
Lake
Hamilton
was
good
enough
from
the
North
who
have
selected
the' Highlander’s correspondent from
worker. He came to .Dundee from
her town, in which work she* showed for them, so after, an absence of seven of late, but that his.company shipped is operated by northern people, L. i Florida for their home and .have Chicago, he having held pastorates at
out
several
carloads
pf
grapefruit
F.
and
A.
C.
Griner.
Going
back
for
weeks
they
returned
with
their'minds
grove interests near Dundee.; The Chicago Heights; DeKâ.b and Ge
, much ability, was for some years the
village postmaster (or “Nasby,” if made up to put in the additional lines for the local packing house last week, some years, the Griners were located younger of the two brothers was for neva, 111., Denver, Colorado, in Min
and
more
fruit
is
to
be
rolling
this
in
Webster
City,
Iowa
(the
writer’s
'
enumerated
above
and
build
up
once
merly in the coal and feed business
such a term is proper in speaking of
native state), but came to Florida in in Indiana and the other engaged in nesota and other places, The per
a lady postmaster), but tjer term end more. And it would seem that their week.
manent church organization of which
1920,
they
having
acquired
a
20-acre
,
prospects are favorable, for their
• The Packing House
farming in the Sunflower state. In
ed July 1st, last.
grove I planted in ,1915. They lived order to keep in good condition phy he is how in charge was just after
On July 30th, Mr. and Mrs. Shreve town has no drug store or bakery and
The packing house is operated by.
his coming four years ago. The first/
and grandson, Wayne B. Hodges, left Mrs. Shreve has had previous ex the Dundee Citrus Growers Associa In Winter Park for two years, then sically, they spend a few hours daily meetings were held in the’Community
on a trip through the North, during périence in home baking and in mak tion, with J. W. Smoot capably man bought a drug store in Lake Hamil working in their groves.
House, but two years later the pres
Mrs. Roberts is apparently doing ent church building was purchased.
which time they attended the Century ing fancy wark, too, we believe. She aging the same in the interests of ton which they :operated for some
years.
The
son,
A.
C.,
better
known
intends
to
do
her
own
baking,
thus
well
in
her
business!
Mr.
Roberts,
of Progress in Chicago, and visited
the growers. Mr, Srnootjs now start
Showing his unusual versatility, it
relatives and friends at their-former assuring a first-cl&ss product, too. ing on his third year with the con as Archie, had been conducting the orfe of the prominent citizens Of Dun might be .stated that at first he was.
present
drug
store
here,
and
in
1930
At
one
time
she
took
orders
for
home
dee, is an old-time grove man, being the pianist arid the choir leader as
homes at Michigan City, Ind., and
cern. Following the shipment of some
.Elkhart, Ind. They had just returned ■baking in Lake Hamilton- and the grapefruit last week, the pickers are the two stores were combined in th e' employed at Mountain Lake.
well as the pastor. Good special sing
present
quarters.
R. R. Carlton, Barber
from their trip shortly before the people were well pleased with her busy this week, getting another con
ing is provided at all meetings, a male
R. R. Carltpn, operating the only quartette being a pleasing feature of
A casual inspection of the stock
scribe’s visit t o . their town, and al bread, pastries, etc.
signment of fruit ready for the
though they had .only been home a
This summer when they decided to northern markets. From 50 to 75 shows that they carry an unusually i barber shop in Dundee, bought out the musical program. The following
couple of days, Mrs. Shreve showed return to Florida they discussed lo people are carried on the payroll of complete stock of drugs for the size! the shop from Charles Poe 9 months is the usual weekly jfrogram :
of the town. As they serve the citi- \ agp. He is a young men with a win
her ability in keeping up with local cating at St. 'Petersburg or some the packing house.
9:45 a. m.. Sunday ,Scho6l.
zens of Lake Hamilton, Waverly and j ning personality, -and is operating a
events by contributing quite a num other larger city, but the final up11 a. m., Preaching Services.
other
nearby
points,
and
compound
I
The
Cannery
nice
little
shop,
he
and
his
wife
hav
ber of interesting local news items shop of it all was that they decided
6:15 p. m., Senior and Interme
for this article.
to remain in Lake Hamilton where, The cannery is known as the Florida prescriptions for physicians at these ing living quarters in connection.'
diate B. Y. P. U. '
The Public SchoolsGold Citrus Corporation and is. lo various points they find it necessary
The lady admits that when they everyone knows them*
-7:45 p. m., Evening Preaching Ser
Dundee has a good-sized public vices.. 1
cated just beyond the packing house. to carry several lines of drugs. In
went North it was with the intention
•< .
The Present Postmaster
of remaining there permanently; we is Miss Helen Hall. While she has The manager O. R. Hawkins resides addtiion they have a soda fountain school building, manned with an effi
8 p. m., Wednesday, Prayer. Meet
took it that Mr. Shreve expected to only been connected with the local at Lake Alfred and at the time of and luncheonette or -short order de cient corps of teachers-—to all ap ing.
re-engage in bartering in one of. his office; for two months since July 24th, the scribe’s visit was not in the of partment, a newsstand, handle ko pearances a very good public school
Much interest is Seing shown in
fice, but we observed a force of work- daks, developing and printing, mak system, with Mrs. Sumner as prinformer locations in the Hoosier state;
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.
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WILL BE HARD TO WANT NEW ROAD COSTS FLORIDIANS
TAX INTANGIBLES BUILT NEAR UNE $12.77 EACH YEAR
IN POLK COUNTY OF STATE ROAD 8 TO RUN THE STATE
Like Hillsborough, Polk’s Special Committee of Asso? Census Bureau Puts Out
Some Interesting Fig
Assessor Complains he
ciated Boards Petitions
ures on Florida
hasn’t Force Enough
State Road Board
It does not seem likely that the
state comptroller will make any, very
great headway, at least in Polk and
Hillsborough counties in his efforts
to have intangible property p u tr on
the tax list. In Hillsborough county
Tax Assessor Sparkman definitely
told Comptroller Lee, according to
'the Tampa papers, that his force will
have no time to look into the mat»
ter of taxing intangibles at jthis time.
Tax Assessor White of Polk coun
ty has practically told Joe S. Earman; Jr.j who is in charge of this
work for Lee that he has not suffi
cient foi’ce to do *the job. " - f

The special road committee of the
Associated Boards of Trade, in a
meeting at Frostproof Friday night,
urged the state road department to
keep the line of the new federal road
down the Ridge, on its way from
Leesburg to Miami, as near the line
of the present No. 8 as follows, com
ing near os through, the towns of
Haines City. Lake Hamilton, Duridee, Lake of the Hillé, Lake Wales,
Babson Park, Frostproof, Avon Park,
Sebring, DeSoto City and Lake
Placid.
It also instructed the chairman of
the road committee/ L. H. Kramer,
of Lake Wales, to call a special re
organization meeting of the Asso
ciated Boards. A special resolution
praising John A. Roebling for his
generous Work in caring for the ref
ugees from around Lake Okeechobee,
was also' passed.

NOTICE
The p a rtn e rsh ip heretofore e xisting
known as SH IELD S BROTHERS, com
posed of Clyde Shields and W illiam.
Shields, has been by m utual consent d is
solved; the business of said p artn ersh ip
w ill be continued by Clyde Shields who
"has taken over th e business and assum es
the indebtedness and obligations and dis
charge of all liabilities of said p a rtn e r
ship.
T his 1st day of Septem ber A. D. 1933.
Wm. SHIELDS,
C. F . SHIELDS.
Sept. 22, 1933.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
JUDICIAL, CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
POLK COUNTY, FLA.
Sadye Casey, joined by h e r husband,
W illiam J. Câsey,
P lain tiffs,
The Bureau of the Census a n 
Vs.
nounces a summary of the financial E . J .‘ Lonn, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, Ju liu s
Lonn, as E xecutor of the E state
statistics of the State of Florida for M iller
Jennie Milder Lonn, deceased, E a rl
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1932. of
W. Lonii, R. E. B radley, a s A gent and
The per capita figured for 1932 are A ttorney in F a c t for Ju lfu s M iller Lonn
as E xecutor of the E sta te of Jennie
based on an estimated population of M
iller Lonn, Babson P a rk C itrus Grow
1,519.000. These statistics were com ers Association, a F lorida Corporation,
and o ther D efendants unknown,
piled by Mr. W. S, Fraleigh.
D efendants.
Expenditures
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The payments for operation and I t appearing by the sw orn Bill in th e
maintenance of the general depart above cause th a t th e D efendants, Ju liu s
iller Lonn, and Ju liu s M iller L onn as
ments of Florida amounted, to ¡$19,r Mxecutor
of the E state o i Jennie M iller
391,079 or $12.77 pey capita. This ELonn,
a rç residents of a State o ther than
inclhdes $6,339,554, apportionments of the State of Florida, and th a t the said
efendant’s residence as n ear as m ay be
for education to the minor civil di -D
to the A ffiants is M ichigan City,
visions of the State. In 1931 thé per known
Indiàna, and th a t th ere is no person in
capita for operation and'maintenance the State of F lo rid a the service of a sub
upon whom would bind the De
of general departments was $11.97 poena
fendants, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, and Ju liu s
and in 1917, $3.83. The interest on M iller Lonn, as E xecutor.-of the E state
debt in 1932 amounted to $4,072; and of’ Jennie Miller- Lonn, deceased, and it
pearing fu rth e r th a t the said D efend
outlays for permanent improvements ap
a n ts ■ a re over th e age of tw enty-one
$6,365,048.
The . total payments, years, and,
therefore, for operation and. main I t appearing fu rth e r by the sw orn Bill
in the above cause th a t, the D efendant,
tenance of general departments, in E.
J, Lonn, is a resid en t of P olk County,
terest, and outlays were $25 760,199. Florida, b u t th a t he has been absent from
said County and State for m ore th an
Of ; this amount $553,728 represents-' six
days j ) r io r to th is application for
payments by a ’S tate department; o r an ty
O rder of Service-by Publication, and,
enterprise to another on account of I t appearing fu rth e r th a t th ere is no
in the S tate of F lo rid a the service
services. The totals include all pay-' person
a subpoena u p o n , whom would bind
ments f o r , the year, whether made of
said D efendant, and th a t the sa id ' De
from current revenues or from the fendant is over the age of tw enty-one
years,' and,
;
»
proceeds of bond issues.
I t appearing fu rth e r hy the sw orn Bill
th
a
t
there
a
re
persons
unknow
n who
Of the governmental costs reported
some in te rest in and to the prop
above, $9,048,751 was for highways eclaim
rty , involved in the above styled cause,
$3,048,760 being ,for maintenance and described as follows :
L ot Sixty-five (65) of tile Southern
$5’,999 991 for construction.
L and Com pany’s Subdivision of U. S.
Revenues
Governm ent L ot Five (5) of Section
The total revenue receipts were T hirty-tw o (32) T ow nship T h irty (30)
South,
R ange T w enty-eight (28) E ast,
$20’,904,554, or $17.05 per capita. This according
to the m ap thereof recorded
was $6,5(|9 403 more than the total r in P la t Book 4, page27, Public^ Records
payments of the year, exclusive Of of P olk County, F lorida, S
the payments for permanent improve» IT IS T H E R EFO R E ,
th a t the D éfendants, Ju liu s
ments, sand $144,355 more than the MORDERED
iller Lonn, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, as E x 
total payments including those for ecutor of the E state of ¿ennie M iller
permanent improvements. This ex Lonn, deceased, E. J. Lonn," and all p a r
ties claim ing in te rests .under the said J e n 
cess of revenue receipts is reflected nie'
MHler Lonn, o r otherw ise, in and to
in reduction oi debt. Of the total the above described property, be, and
th
ey
are hereby -required to ap p ear to the
revenue receipts $553,728 represents
Bill of Com plaint filed in th e above en
receipts from a State department or titled
cause on th e 6th day of November,
enterprise on account of services. A. D. 1933, the sam e being a R ule Day
Property and special taxes represent of said m onth, otherw ise, th e allegations
the said Bill w ill be taken fis confessed,
ed 15.8 percent of the total revenue of
b y the said D efendants, Ju liu s M iller
for 1932, 28 percent for 1931 and 66 Lonn, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, as E xecutor of
the E state of Jennie M iller *Lonn, tipM
percent for 1917. The increase in the ceased,
E. J . Lonn, a n d a ll p arties claim 
amount of property and special taxes ing in terests
u n d e r the said Jen n ie Mil
collected was 74.1 percent from 1917 ler. Lonn, o r otherw ise, and it is, there-?
fore,
to 1932 but was a decrease of 44.4 ORDERED th a t th is O rder be published
percent from 1931 to 1932. The per once a week tor, to-w it, fo u r consecutive
capita of property and special taxes weeks, Septem ber 22, 29 and O ctober 6,
and 20, A. D. 1933, in th e H ighlander,
collected was $2.70 in 1932, $4.95 in 13
a new spaper published in P olk County,
1931, and $2.58 in 1917. * .
Florida.
DONE
ORDERED a t Bartow ,
Earnings of general departments, Florida," thi£ 15th day of Septem ber, A.

For the benefit, of those who do
not know what is meant by intangi
ble property, it is mortgages, stocks,
and other evidences of debt or Wealth,
aside from real estate or - personal
property. Mr. Earmàn’s letter to Mr.
Wnite and Mr. White’s ■reply are
- given below.
■ Fear that the nqw federal high
Earman’s Letter
way might be routed at some distance
I CO&PTROLLF.Ii’S OFFICE I
east of the present No. 8,/thus miss
West Palm Beach, September 6, ing all the; Ridge Communities, was
. 1933.
expressed because of the fact that a
Dear Mr. White:'. This is a letter special survey had been made at a
’ seeking ypur' cobperation in a very point some three miles- east of the
important matter. The Comptroller present road in some sections. Mr.
hag determined xto place ' intangible Kramer Was named as a delegate to
. personal property oh the various tax present the Ridge cities wishes to the
d rolls of th e state arid a" concentrated state board meeting at Tallahassee on
effort w ll be made to that end. Here Sept. 28. It is likejy, that Seri. E. J.
in brief is the plan: the state will Etheredge of DeSoto City and J. E.
be divided ' into 10 districts and in Worthington of Lake Wales will/be
i' -spectors placed- in each, and his du part of the committee.
ties; will be as follows:
Mr. Kramer opened trie .meeting at
1. To render every assistance to the Frostproof by . the statement that
Tax Assessor with whom he is work there was much uneasiness as to the
ing.
route the road will take. The mat:
2. To answer all questions pertain ter was discussed at. spme length un
. ing to the law and help the public. til a consensus of opinion had been
make their returns.'
reached when a special committee
3. To enforce the law by,prosecu composed of Alex Blair, Sebring,
tion in the' courts if necessary.
John Mxacy, Frostproof, and J. E.
From your experiences you, know Worthingtori, Lake Wales, w a s
th a t when people understand a thing, named on motion of Sen. Etheredge
‘- reason abounds. ■ This is, to be ari and reported the following resolution
educational campaign as far as pos5 which was unariimously passed:
■■Èf'
sible, but’ the Comptroller will ' also To The Chairman and Members of
see that the teeth of the law function
the' State .Highway Deparment:
on wilful evaders...
In reference to the location of the
It is contemplated to advise the new federal road through the state
public through the medium of the South from Leesburg to Miami, the
press/when and where the free ser following suggestions, represent the
vices . of these inspectors can be had thought of the Special road com
in different communities, therefore mittee of the Associated Boards of
will you please send me the answers Trade of the Scenic Highlands and
fo the following questions by return are respectfully offered for your con
1. " Name, location, and publicationsideration in laying out .the definite
D 1993
date of the newspapers in . larger location of this highway through or compensation for services rendered
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court.
towtts or county seats in your county- what is'known as the Scenic High by State pfficials, represented 8.9 per» ¿(SEAL) : • .'J,
& GRAHAM,
where you think .an inspector would lands, from Haines City to Lake cent of tne total revenue for 1932, 8.7 4®ONNEl2LY
By
George
B.
Graham
,
percent for 1931 and 10.4' percent Solictors for Com plainants.
be of most .help to the public. 1
Placid, this being tpe territory which for
1917.
Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13, 20.
2. Have you any points of law or we represent:
legal questions pertaining to this tax
1. We hope that the Scenic Nchar
Business and nonbusiness licenses
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of any nature, if so',- send them to acter of this higjiwjay, which for
COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
me and the inspector assigned to your many years has beeri known and ad- constituted 63.4 percent of the total INPOLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA
; for 1932, 52.1 percent for
district will have the correct answers vértised/as the Scenic Highway, may revenue
w and. 17.4 percent
„ VJ.VW11 xv/i
i1917.
t/ x l
I In Re E state of C harles G. Purvis; de1931,
for
when he calls on you.
be preserved by the hew road which,
Receipts from business licenses , ?rTbute'eSTand \ n P ersons
Publicity is the keynote of success as we understand it, will follow in
Dem ands A gainst Said E state :
to this project and I suggest in ' an general the lines of the present State consist chiefly of taxes from insur orYou.
and each of you, are hereby no ti
effort to be fair to the people of your Road N. 8,. as now used. The lakes and ance and other incorporated com fied and required to .present any claim s
County that you call on your local hills of this section j,and its great panies and of sales tax on gasoline, and dem ands which you o r any of you
ay have a g ain st the estate of C harles G.
editor and get him to run informa citrus groves are its special pride while those from nonbusiness licenses m
P uryis, deceased, late of P olk County,
tion from time to time about this law. and we trust any highway laid out comprise chiefly taxes on motor ve F lorida, to the C ounty, Ju d g e of Polk
hicles knd amounts paid for hunting County, F lorida, a t h is office in the C ourt
All of the local publicity you can
maintain the character o f'th e and fishing privileges. The sales tax H ouse a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
get will be to your advantage, and will
m onths from daté of firs t publication
Scenic Highway.
on gasoline amounted to $8,675,022 in hereof,
possibly save embrassment to some
w hich is A ugust 3rd, A. D. 1933.
2.
The
present
highway,
State
1932
and
$8,307,711
in
1931,
an
in
T EL FO R D W. PU RVIS,
of yonr constituents.
Road No. 8, represents the backbone crease of 4.4 percent.
As executor estate of C harles G. P urvis,
It has been the pleasure of thé of the Ridge Communities, and we
deceased. Aug. 4-11-18-25, Sept. 1-8-10-22-29
Indebtedness
writer to be placed at the head of would respectfully suggest that in
The total funded or fixed debt out
this movement, and I ask your co laying out the new road, it keep as
opération.
I
•' . :: close as possible to the Communities standing June, 30; 1932 was $500,000. IN COUNTY JUDGE’S COURT, POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA'
The net indebtedness (funded or
Please send your reply to me at of
City, Lake Hamilton, Dun fixed
T H E M ATTER O F T H E ESTATE OF
debt less sinking fund assets) INCLARENCE
Palm Beach County Tax Assessor’s dee,Haines
H. CHILDS, DECEASED >
Lake of. the Hills,' Lake Wales, was
$500,000, or $0.33 per capita. In
■Office, West Palm Beach, Florida.
of In ten tio n to Make F in a l S ettle
Park; Frostproof, Avon Park, 1931 the •per capita net debt was Noticem ent,
and Apply for D ischarge.
Sincerely yours,
.* Babsrin
Sebring, DeSoto City and Lake $0.39 and in 1917, $0.66. In addition TO- ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
JOE S. KAKMAN,
Notice is h ereby given th a t on the 18th
Placid.
the funded or fixed debt there was day of October, A. D., 1933, I w ill apply
3. Before finally determining on to
Chief Intangible Tax Inspector.
si contingent or speciql assessment to th e Hon. C. M., W iggins, Ju d g e of
a route it is'requested that this com- debt of $11,692,686. This was incur said court for a F in a l D ischarge as .Exe
White’s Reply
ihittëe from the Associated Boards of red in the interest of the Everglades c u trix of the estate of Clarence H. Childs,
deceased; and a t th a t tim e I w ill present
Bartow, Florida,' September 9, 1933. Trade of the Scenic Highlands be drainage project. As an offset to this m
y final accounts a s such E xecutrix and
Dear Mr. Earrnan : I have your let consulted.
ask
th e ir approval.
indebtedness there aie sinking fund T hfor
is the 12th day of A ugust, A. D.,
te r of September ;6th with reference
4. Mr. L. H. Kramer, chairman of assets
amounting
to
$20,000.
1933.
to intangible personal taxes for which this committee, is delegated to pre
S arah H. Childs,
E xecutrix.
Assessed Valuations and
I thank you. Your question No. 1, sent this resolution to your honor
Geo.
W.
Oliver.
L
ake
W ales, Fla.
Tax Levies
newspapers of Polk County are:
able body on Sept. 28, 1933, at your
A ttorney-at-L aw . —
The Lakeland Ledger, Lakeland.
Tàllahassee meeting, and to present ■ The assessed valuation of property Aug,. 18, 25, Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Oct 6, 13.
Florida Chief, Winter Haven.
to ydu in greater detail any infor in Florida subject to ad valorem tax
Polk County Record, Bartow.
mation, as to what is desired by the ation was $520,453,958; the amount
Lake Writes
Lake committee we represent and our, of State taxes levied was $2,681,857;
Wales ■ Highlander,
M M
Wales.
reasons therefor.
and the per capita levy, $1.77. In
, . Polk County Democrat, Bartow. '
1931 the per capita levy was $5.41
Lake Wales News, Lake Wales.
and in 1917, $3.17.
* ,■
,
Highland News, Frostproof.
The Punta Gorda man whose busi
will
be
Mayor
E.
G.
Sewell
of
Miami,
Ft. Meade Leader, Ft. Meade.
Mayor H. Clay Armstrong of Pen ness requires use of his automobile
Winter Haven. Herald: Winter Ha
sacola, Acting Mayor John F. Hall who remarked that he was “paying
ven.
of Jacksonville, Mayor Vincent D. more taxes than anybody else in the
Haines City Herald, Haines City.
Wyman of Coral Gables, Mayor R. G. country” was not far wrong Says the
■ Auburri'dale Journal, Auburndale.
Blanc of St. Petersburg, Mayor H. H. Punta Gorda Heraild. The automobile
Mulberry Press, Mulberry:
Baskin of Clearwater, City Aatorney owner is grossly over-taxed. There
The Lakeland News, Lakeland.
A. B. McMullen of Ìam pa, City Com are a sales tax, motor registration
Your question No. 2 I shall appre
missioner E. B. Donnell of West Palm and gasoline, taxes and in many
ciate you giving me definite instruc
tions as .to method of return from Congressman Peterson Will Beach, City Clerk B. H. Bridges of states operating taxes and drivers’ li
Tallahassee, City Manager Wilbur M. cense taxes. The ingenuity" of legis
National Banks and give me a specif
be Among those to
Cotton of St. Petersburg, City Com lators has been taxed to the utmost
i c set-up of just what National Banks
Make Addresses
missioner H. J. Lehmon of Sanford, to discover new reasons and devices
are supposed to--pay intangible tax
City Attorney George W. English of for more and more taxes., The net
■on.
ort
Lauderdale and former Mayor R. result it that taxes rival first cost
With
more
than
a
score
of
outstand
For your information I am trying
and maintenance charges in the op
B.
Bautier
of Miami.
to get all possible publicity with ref ing city, State and Federal officials
eration of an automible.
erence to intangibles through the holding places on the program, the
DOLLAR TRIP TO JACKSON
Fifteen years ago the motorist paid
press of the county but the real prob annual meeting of the Florida League
The Seaboard will operate special' taxes at the same rate as other cit
lem that I rim facing is a financial of Municipalities—to be held in St.
one, as receipts of this office are in Petersburg Sept. 28 and 29—will excursion from Sebrnig-Starke and izens.- Today it is estimated he is
sufficient to put en extra help to se- touch on practically every subject of intermediate points to Jacksonville paying eight times as much taxes on
, cure intangible returns. I shall there_ current interest to Florida' cities -and Sunday, Oct., 15, ap special round trip his investment as the average owner
fore Welcome any assistance you or their taxpayers. The complete pro fare of $1.00. Arrangements are be of real estate, and 13 times as much
your department may be able to ren gram given out by E. P. Owen, Jr., ing made to insure excursionists a as the average farmer. It the auto
Executive Secretary of the Organiza pleasant day at Jacksonville and a mobile were merely a luxury, there
der me in this connection.
would be little ground for complaint.
In the event you wish to locate one tion, revegls Attorney General Gary comfortable trip on the train.
As a business convenience and acces
of your men in Polk County, I shall D. Landis, Chief Justice Fred H. Da
sory; there is no reason or equity in
. be glad to furnish you with necessary vis, Congressman J. Hardin Peter LITTLE MISS OXTOBY
space, typewriter, etc., and give you son and Marcus C. Fagg, Florida’s
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY the present distribution of the tax
burden.—Punta Gorda Herald.
emergency relief administrator as
any assistance that I can render.
Little Miss Carolyn Patricia Oxfeatured speakers.
Yours very truly,
It is estimated that more than 400 toby of Miami who is visiting her
J. B. WHITE, .
Assessor of Taxes, Polk County. city officials will make the trip to grandparents of this city, celebrated
St. Petersburg. Many of these will be her fifth birthday Saurday by having
MisSes Manila McLenon, Hazel and from cities other than those holding Little Miss Mary Louise Van Natta
LIQUID , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
Marie Kirch, returned Saturday from active membership in the Organiza spend- the day with her. The children
a delightful motor trip through the tion, which represents more than 80 enjoyed many interesting games dur Checks Malaria in,DROPS.
3 days» Colds first day»
■east. They were accompanied on the percent of the State’s urban resi ing 'the day and a t noon a delicious Headaches or Neuralgia in 30 minutes.
*• w a •
trip by Miss Ethel Hoyte of Jackson dents.
dinner served with ice cream and a Fine Laxative and Tonid
ville.
.
Among the other, featured speakers lovely birthday cake for desert.
Most Speedy. Remidies Known.

GOOD SPEAKERS FOR
LEAGUE OF CITIES
MEETING SEPT. 28

m

666

PAGE THREE

MURRAY’S
PHARMACY
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE

OUR DISPLAY

WINDOW SHOWING A\ FEW. OF THE; MANY
SODA FOUNTAIN SPECIALS, THEN DROP IN
AND LET US MAKE YOUR CHOICE, OR WE
WILL SUGGEST SOMETHING THAT IS SURE
TO REFRESH AND PLEASE YOU.

H. ■
iy.. Landress
THE HIGHLANDER $1.50 A YEAR

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

t i¡S

TAMPA, FLO R IDA
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$3.00
3.50
Complete Service (every depart
(with bath)
ment open through entire year)
Double:
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
$4.00
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$5.00
Central Location

$6.00

Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

r \O N ’T take chances with an
old roof when it is so easy
to have Careystone applied
right over it. Made of asbes
tos and cement formed into
shingle - shaped units, these
roofs .have all the advantages
of slate or tile without the
heavy weight, high cost and
ten ncy to crack.

Permanent a n d .Fireproof
Careystone is a permanent
roof»—first cost is last cost.
And it is as fireprdof as stone.

Roof Beauty
Careystone is made in five at
tractive ‘colors. And at no
extra cost you can have the
“Weather-Age” finish— made
only by Carey.

Low Cost...Free Estimate
Careystone costs much less
than many roofs which do not
approach it in appearance or
durability. Let us give you a
free estimate on reroofing
your Home. Call, phone pr
write.

4ton&
BESTOS ANO CEM ENT

W. J. Frink Lumber Co., Inc.
Lake Wastes, Florida
A.C.L. R.R. & Lincoln Ave. —

— Phone 23-601.

»•AGE FOUS
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'MRS. WALLING ENTERTAINED
the Missionary circles- of the church.
BRIDGE CLUB SATURDAY After supper Perry Lamar delighted
Mrs. Jim Walling entertained her
bridge club at h e r . home Saturday the audience with three interesting
16031268
afternoon. At the completion- of numbers, two on a ukulele and the
games, first prize was awarded Mr§. other on the piano, following this
Rollie Tillman and cut prize to Mrs.’ Roger Cain, accompanied at the piano
Archie Wingfield. The hostess ser by Mrs. B. A. Sims, sang two num
ved her guests with a delicious ice
bers. There will not be the usual
course.
The members were: Mrs.^W. J. meeting of the brotherhood hext
as a vacation has been caled
Government Report Indi Towns as Small as 800 Popu Clapp, Mrs. Claude Allen. Mrs? Rollie, month
but the following month, November,
Tillman,
Mrs.
Ed.
Pooser,
Mrs.
Ar
cates good Quality and
lation Sometimes Have
chie Wingfield, Miss' Cathrine Shu a big time is planned .and a large at
Early Maturity
mate, Miss Margaret Smith, Mrs. H. tendance is expected
a Daily Paper
G. McClendon and Mrs. Jim Sprott..
guests were: Mrs. Pitt Tomlin
The condition of Florida crops • With today’s issue of the Lake Tea
son, Jr., Mrs, R. L. Johnson, Mrs.
changed only slightly during Aug Wales Daily, the first daily news Hugh
and Miss Ruth Har
ust says the Florida Crop Report for paper ever issued in Lake Wales rison. Harrison
’
September issued by the United starts upon the last half of the first
states Department of Agriculture. 'ear. On March 20th, last, Vol. 1,,
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
Division of Crop and Livestock Es No. 1, or the initial number of The
The
Brotherhood of the Methodist
timates at Orlando, under date ol Daily first appeared at the homes of
Church
met Tuesday evening at 6:45'
Sept. 13. Prospects for corn and cot Lake Wales residents unheralded in
ton declined slightly during the month advance. Since then only four is at Wesley Hall. A delicious supper
w,hile tobacco and sweet potatoes sues. have been missed, one of them was served by the ladies of one of
showed some improvement. The pros when the force took a holiday to ob
pects for citrus continued favorable serve thé Fourth of July, and two-of
during the month except in a fev them following the storm a couple
PETER & PAUL
sections where growth was retardec of weèks ago, when power was off.
WE WANT TO DO YOUR
somewhat- by dry weather. For the
Thé reception of The Daily has been
BARBER WORK . . . YOU
truck crops seed beds progresses such that wê plan to make it a per
ARE ASSURED COURTESY
favorably. Fall acreages of cucum manent feature and improve the pa
bers, egg plants and peppers wer, per as-fast as-it is possible, to do so
AND GOOD WORK. LADIES
set out and 1000 acres of early beam Now that the permanency qf The
INVITED.
were planted in the Lake Okeecho Daily is assured, we are this week
bee section.
.
converting the Semi-Weekly High
Fruit and Nut Crops
HAMMOND’S
lander into a weekly edition, issued
Condition of oranges oh Sept. 3 on Friday only, and giving a com
Barber Shop
was reported at 79 percent of norma, plété news coverage for the week.
compared with 78 percent on, August,
Will Extend Time
Pete Gray — Paul Hammond
l .of this year, with 65 percent on Sep
If you are paid in; advance for the
temher 1, 1932 and 74 percent,? iv Semi-Weekly Highlander your sub
1931. Grapefruit condition was re scription will be extended for an ap
ported at 71 percent the same as a propriate length of, time on the week
month ago. On Sept. 1 a year ago ly. For instance, if you are now paid
■
it was reported at 56 percent and if two months ahead we will extend
Are You Planning a Vacation in
September, 1931 at 66 percent. Tan your time four months without extra
gerines were reported a t 68 percen cost. If a year ahead we'will extend
compared with 67 percent on Augus the time two years. The Highlander
1, with 60 percent a year ago,- and 69 ■is convinced that a good weekly paper
percent in September, 1931. • These is worth $2 a year of any man’s
condition figures were all reported money but for the present we shall
before the storm of Sept. 4 which offer the paper for $1.50 a; year and
passed through the heart of the citru: since the Semi-Weekly sold fo r* $3
area of the State and caused a los; a year we will make the proper ex
conservatively estimated at 25 per tensions for those paid ahead.
cent to the grapefruit and 10 percen ' If you were not paid ahead we
THIS SUMMER?
to the oranges’ and tangerines of the would greatly appreciate a check for
If
so—Stop
at the Popular
State. Fruit is still dropping as a the amount in arrears, which you may
result o f the storm damage and, split learn from bills sent out. We have
ting of fruit is increasing following extended you credit, now be a good
the heavy rains.
The crop still re sport and pay up, because we can use
maining on the trees is earlier thar the money.
last year ahd of good, average size;
Many Small Towns Have
while the quality promises to be wel.
V
%
Daily
You Just Know
above the average.
Some irionths ago a number of
Pecans have suffered considerable towns in the central and western
She
Knows
Her Fashions j
damage this year and the crop is ir states were vying for the honor of
regular, fair in some groves, and a being the smallest town to claim a
in this
failure in others. For the State as daily paper. , At last accounts it ap
C O -E D W O O L E N
a whole, production is estimated at peared that Kaw City, Okla., with a
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
1,¿00,000 pounds compared with 625,- population of 1,001 was the smallest
F O R FALL
000 pounds harvested in 1932.
with Gillette, Wyo., (a town of 1340)
Right in the center of the city,
Staple Crops
A
one-piece
CO-ED angora wool is
i
standing second. Other towns of less
facing beautiful Central Park
a t smart as its
fin sleeves cam I
Florida cotton is estimated at 23,- than 2,000 in Wyoming, Idaho, Col
and
the
world-famous
Prado,
make it. The rich wool shades bring
|
000 bales compared with 17,000 bales orado, Ohio, Texas, Nevada, Iillinois
with stores, theatres and public jj
out its smart, correct lines: brown,
j
ginned from the crop of ,1932. The and Ohio were in the list. Though
buildings conveniently nearby,
wine, taupe and blue in sizes 14 to 20.
corn crop is estimated at 5,528,000 Stuart, Fla., . with a population of
the PLAZA is the natural ren
Yon won't run across a smarter dress
T
bushels compared with 5,840,000 1924, remained in the background and
dezvous of the tourist.this season an^ here's still more
bushels in 1032. Early corn has suf-r ,did not make a claim for honors, it
good news— .
/
i
fered from drought and' the yield of seems that Stuart id the smallest
IT
r
S
ONLY
late corn has been evit by worm dam town in our own state to publish a
Low Summer Rates
age causing an unusually low pro daily the year round. Palm Beach,
duction compared with the acres har wifh a population of 1707, has a daily
300 Rooms With Private Bathvested. Tame hay is estimated at during the winter seasefn, from Dec.
43.000 tons compared with 39,000 tons 15 to April 1. Both papers are called
Dine and Dance at the
a year ago. Sweet potatoes show a “The News.”
slight improvement in condition and
Magnificent New Roof
It is somewhat surprising to note
production is now forecast at 1,760,- that even iri frigid Alaska several
Garden.
000 -bushels compared with 1,500,000 small towns have their daily paper,
bushels harvested in 1932. The to the smallest of them being Seward,
“The Center of Havana’s
bacco crop isxturning out better than •a town of 835. their paper being called
Social Life” ^
that of a year ago and on a 50 per “The Gateway.”
Y O U T H FU L . .
cent larger acreage a production of
S. ACOSTA,
4.939.000 pounds is expected compared MISS SMITH ENTERTAINED
Manager.
with 2,961,000 pounds harvested in
WITH A WEEK END CAMP
FLATTERING . . . .
Cable “PLAZA”
1932.
Miss Margaret Smith entertained
Truck Crops
her Sunday School Class . with an
The storm Sept. 4 caused a loss of outing over the past week end. The
The right style for
most of the crops already planted in group went over to Eagle Lake Fri . " T -----------» ----— -------------- ------------------ ------------,.-C
every frock—
the State. Beans near Lake Okeecho day afternoon and camped until Sun
bee were nearly all detroyed. Celery day evening, using the trailer which
plant buds were injured at Sanford, Jim Bryant and his family used or
BERETS, TURBANS,
Fall eggplant at Brooksville suffered their frip to Canada this summer. Mr.
a 25 percent, loss, j Peppers already Bryant took the trailer over to the
. and BRIM STYLES
set out in Manatee and Orange Coun camping place at Eagle Lake and saw
ties were mostly destroyed arid there the girls well situated. Swimming
in Silks, Wools and
was some loss to seed beds. Plant was enjoyed and many other inter
City lost from 50 to 75 percent ol esting things took place, each hav
strawberry plants and all early crope ing a delightful time. Those enjoy
Felts.
were damaged in Hardee County.
ing the occasion were: Misses Mary
and Nora Bryant. Dorothy Pugh,
BABSON PARK WATEr T s
. . . priced
GIVEN A FINE REPORT Corinne Butler, Suzanne Henshaw,
Louise
Ferguson
and
Margaret
Smith.
Samples of the water supply for
$J.OO to $ £ 7 5
Babson Park, taken on Sept. 11 and
Sent to the state board of health
have been declared good by Lpuva G.
Lenert, in a communication received
by Walton R. Brewster of the Florida
BORDINO TAMS
Highlands Light & Water Co. There
was no colon confirmation this be
ing the point that indicates the ab
all shades '
sence of "any typhoid germs, and Mr.
Lenert adds the following note co
his report:
each
“From a knowledge of the source
of supply,, its handling and treatment
j yourself from work shoe foot
Spend Your Vacation at
and the above analytical data, on the
samples as submitted, we would say
wear. Wolverine shell Horse
that the bacterial or sanitary quality
BETTER HURRY 1
of the water is very good.”
Hide soft as Buckskin—pliable
• CO-ED dresses sold exclusively tü
“KEEP US ALIVE—”
as Bamboo—wears like Iron.
In these days of national and world i the Millionaire’s Playground
-with prices that fit Every*
readjustment «every reserve of hope, [
faith, a.nd courage are required to I
body’s pocketbook!
enable each of us to swim against
I
The
world’s
best golf courses
the strong tides of life’s demands.
We cannot afford to cringe or re I with greens fees of 50c a day,
U. BLUE, Proprietor.
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
treat as we, indiivdually and collec
tively, wage war on human selfish I prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
a.„______ ____________ ___________
ness and greed—the two evil influ
Three free band concerts
ences that have brought this great
■'
weekly;
nation of ours to its prayerful knees.
With new .determination, let us join
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
the old Scotch clergyman who, in a
YOU WILL LIKE
EVER QUOTED
day of great need, asked: “Please,
PERSONAL SERVICE
Lord, keep me alive as long as I live.”
Single rooms with .private bath;
—Bormingham (Mich.) Eccentric.
l
$1.50 and $2.00
STATIONERY
P. W. Van N atta who has been do
Double rooms with private bath:
your
ing Studio Work the past three
$2.00 and $2.50
Name
and
Address
months in the north returned Sun
Prices for meals also in keeping
day, He made the entire trip from
on
with the times
Lake George, N. Y. on a Motorcycle.While_ away he visited many cities,
200 Sheets
Hotel Leamington
including Lake George, N. Y., New
'100 Envelopes
York City, Providence, Philadelphia. j
Miami
Mr. Van N atta states th at while
For Only
there is no boom in the north, condi- j NE First Street & Third Ave.
tioris are gradually improving.
I (Bring a copy of this newspaper
Phone 22-311
J. P. Roberts who is employed in j with you and obtain special
A Gift Anyone Would Be Glad
the Sfcabord Office left Saturday for j rates on sight-seeing trips and
THE HIGHLANDER
to Get.
a two weeks vacation at his home in I tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
Miami.
,

LAKE WALES DAILY
YARN NAMED ONE HAMILTON PUBLIC CITRUS CROPS IN
OF THE COUNTY SCHOOL KEEPS ITS
NOW ENTERING LAST
BUDGET BOARD TEACHERS ON JOB UNTIL THE STORM HALF OF 1ST YEAR
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE TWO

she was in government work in Wash
ington, D. C., during the war and is
a thoroughly capable lady.
The Depot Agent
is W. A. Freeman, who left Dundee
on May 1st after being agent for the
same company (the A. C. L. Railway)
for a number of years. At that time
he was transferred to Haines City.
Three months later, on Aug. 1st, he
assumed his present position at Lake
Hamilton, near his former “stamp
ing ground.” Mr. Freeman is in
clined to story-writing, and has in
course of preparation a story which
he began two or three years ago.
The Wylie Grocery
To a certain' extent it has developed
upon the local, grocer to carry the
local citizens on his. books during the
depression, in some instances with
such a loss to himself that he has had
to beár a heavy burden. For two or
three years A. J. Wylie has operated
what is now the only grocery store in
Lake Hamilton. Mr. Wylie,- a north
ern man, has owned a 'grove about
two miles out for. 15 .years. He álso
owns a home here, and for- a good
many years had been making trips
to, Florida to look after his grove.
Three years ago he moved here and
put up his present store-building.
During the recent storm three
Appointments ’ on the board were plate-glass \tindows were blown out
named by a special committee named and the wooden awning in front was
by the Democratic county commit torn down—but this was perhaps not
tee. Only two' of its original selec the worst, for the roof was blown off
tions. Grady Deen and Perry Mur and the stock was damaged with
ray, agreed to serve. It was gen water. The roof had already been re
erally known that the members of paired and Mr. Wylie was busily en
the board, if they did their full duty gaged in putting in some additional
toward the taxpayer, would not be shelving. He took a trip north some
likely to make friends for themselves time ago.
Repairing Woman’s Club
and might makfe strong political
Clyde Palmer has the contrae! fór
enemies. Also that the work if well
done would take a great deal of time replastering the Woman’s Club room
and attention.
which was badly damaged in the
storm, so the noise of the men at
W. A. Varn of this city is general work gave an air of âctivitÿ to the
ly agreed on as one of the best, men town.
who could have been chosen for the
Here to Escape Hay Fever
place. He is conservative, careful a
Carl Nystrom of Chicago is one of
successful business’ man, a large tax the northerners who has learned that
payer, and will not sanction budget he canescape hay fever by coming to
expenditures that do not appeal to Florida during the summer season,
him as being wise and good. He is so, as.'is his custom, he is here for a
a leading member in the Lake Wales’ time, looking after his grove inter
Taxpayers League, president of the, ests. ' Lake Wales Citrus Growers Associa
Other Lake Hamilton
tion and a strong selection for the
Personals
Budget Board.
Quite a number of the citizens of
this locality have been attending the
Century of Progress, several of them
having recently returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wieberg and
daughter Miss Margaret made a trip
back north' this summer—the first
since they came hère 14 or 15 years
ago. They are now at home again
after spending a month in Chicago
visiting relatives and attending thè
fair.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE TWO
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sandberg have
Rev. Johnson’s work, and the attend returned from Chicago where they
ance is very good.
spent a month with relatives and
The church, too, had its share of also
took in the fair.
misfortune during the recent Storm,
Enroute to Lake Hamilton after
as part of the roof was:torn off, ruin spending three months in Iowa City,
ing 27 chairs and damaging the piano, Iowa, Miss Helen McCollum, one of
but the roof has been repaired.
the local school faculty, was met in
House Nearing Completion
Chicago by Misses Esteleen (Stein
The residence’ which J. A. Anthony berg
Fern Rubush, and the three
is erecting is now nearing completion, ladiesand
spent five days at the exposi
and was being painted and decorated tion, after
at the time of our visit to the town. together. which they1returned home
Eggimann-Holly Wedding
Miss Evelyn Friberg of Chicago is
News had just leaked out that two paying
an extended visit to the , Ira
Dundee young people,, Robert Eggi- Smith home.
% She was accompanied
mann and Miss Jewel Holly had stol to Lake Hamilton
Miss Voila Lar
en a march oil their friends by slip son who had bee»byvisiting
an uncle
ping away and being married a t Kis and aunt in Chicago and, we presume,
simmee some weeks previous. The attending the fair.
.groom is a son of Mrs. H. E. EggiMrs. Alien Wylie and daughters,
mann and the bride ig a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Holly. He is an Misses Helen and Emily and Mrs.
electrician, having been in the Bigby Mont Brown have returned from a
Electric Co. last winter and at one northern trip. The Wylies visited at
In’d.. and Mrs. Brown
time previously. At present they are Bloomington,
residing a t’ the parental Eggimann was at Rockport, Ind.
Ernest Walton of Kokomo, Ind., is
home.
here for a month or six weeks. Mr.
Opening for a Physician
According to the Griners at the Walton owns one of the old groves in
vicinity and he is here looking
drug store, the town of Dundee is in this
need of a physician and surgeon of after his grovë.
its own. It would seem that this
tovm would furnish a desirable lo
cation for the practice of this worthy
A Little White Church
profession of the healing art.
Injured in Diving
Dick Crawford dived from a spring I love a dear picture
board into one of the nearby lakes
I’ve hung on memory’s wall,
and sustained such severe cuts on the
head that- several stitches were re Of a beautiful white church
With a steeple so tall.
quired to close the wound..
Other Dundee Personals
Mrs. Shoqpfelt, who had been tak It proudly crowns a hill
O’er-looking Crystal lake 1
ing treatments at Polk City for a
week, returned home Monday much Whose tree fringed edges
Will dancing shadows make.
improved in health.
Dr. Dicks of St. Petersburg spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Amon There are smiling faces
Attending worship there.
Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Grider wer.e In this little white church
Is an attitude of prayer.
Sunday guests of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F,. Scott, at Lake
I cherish those moments,
land.
Praying there on my kpees,
When God’s voice came to me
Townsend Speaker at
■ On the whispering breeze.
approved by those who know him.
He is a man of liberal views and
progressive in his ideas, his ac
quaintances say, says the Bartow
Record.
BUDGET BOARD A CREATION
OF DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
The Budget board as finally made
up, follows:
First District—Grady Deen,! Lake
land.
Second District — L. B. Angell,
Haines City!
Third District-!—W. A. Vam, Lake
Wales.
Fourth District — T. D. Felton,
Nichols.
Fifth District—Perry E. Murray,
Frostproof.
The budget board was one of ■the
projects sponsored by the Democrat
ic county convention held at Bartow,
April . 8, 1932, and is relied on,’ to
save the; county a great deal of
m5ney in taxes, though the late date
at which it will be able to get busy
will probably have the effect of
hampering and hurrying its delib
erations in order that *he county
and school budgets may not be deLake Wales. Man Named as Reprelayedi

FINDS PLENTY OF
NEWS IN DUNDEE
FOR HIGHLANDER

Winter Haven Meeting
Of Baptists Tonight

When suddenly I sensed
Radiant shining things;
The Laymen’s Brotherhood of the And my soul experienced
The soft touch of wings.
Winter Haven Baptist churclf,’ will
—Miss Willie B. Patterson.
take charge of the Wednesday evening prayer service and annuonces
The
above poem was written by.
th at J. F. Townsend, president of the Miss Willie
B. Patterson of Miami,
South Florida Associational Brother who for several
weeks this summer
hood and prominent layman of the was the guest of her
Mrs. J. O.
F irst Baptist church of Lake Wales, Adair, of this city. aunt,
The inspiration
will give an address on the relation of the poem came from
attending the
of the Brotherhood to the church and Presbyterian Church on the south
its field of service. Mr. Townsend, side of Crystal Lake. Miss Patter
president of the lumber and planing son is a Child Poet and the youngest
mills company in Lake Wales bearing
represented in the “Miami
his name, and one of the leading busi person
a book which is an anthology
ness men of the section has long been Muse”
of poems printed in the Miami Daily
active in church and Brotherhood News
and published by Vivian Yeiser
work and has many acquaintances in Laramore,
Poet Laureate- of , Florida.
the Winter Haven congregation who
will be glad to hear his message. JACARANDA CIRCLE MEETING
Special music will be furnished by a
The Jacaranda Circle of the Lake
quartet from the church choir. The Wales Garden Club will meet at the
meeting will be held at 8 o’clock.-— home of Mrs. C. M. Quinn, 316 Cen
Winter Haven Chief.
ter, Monday afternoon at 3 p, m.

HOTEL
PLAZA

:
;

$6.9$

N ew H ats

FREE

]

MIAMI

B L U E ’S

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Oxtoby spent
Monday In Tampa on business..
I
Mrs. Iliah Simon is visiting her pa
rents in Lakeland for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman are in
Tampa on a two days business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Remond left
Sunday for a few weeks in Ashville,
N. C.
Bill Spurlock has returned from a
shbrt visit with his parents at Avon
Park. His sister, Miss, Noel Spur
lock, returned with him for a short
visit, here.
Miss Mattie Lou Haslett, who has
been spending the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Has
lett, has-returned to LaGrange, Ga..
where she will teach school.
Miss Fannie Prater had a very
pleasant surprise Sunday when her
brother, C. B. Prater and her nephew,
W, 0. Dale, stopped for a visit with
her enroute t° Okeechobee on a busi
ness trip;
; ‘Friends of John Roberts, our fromer Chevrolet Owner in. Lake Wales,
will be “glad to know that he has
purchased the Chevrolet Garage in
Haines City and is nicely situated in
business. ,
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SEEMS TO BE NEW KIWANIS PLANS TO
INTEREST IN GOLF OPEN DAY NURSERY
AROUSED IN WALES FOR POOR MOTHERS
O’Sullivan and Knill Make
the Best Scores over
the Week End

George Waggman the new pro
seems to be arousing a new interest
in golf at the city course, a number
of pe'ople havisg played there lately
who have not been playing of late.
Following are some scores hung up
during the week end that give an
idèa of how the fellows are “hittin
’em.”
W. E. O’Sullivan .......
82
A. J. Knill ..................................... 87
Gaines Epling ................................ 90
Pallas Gum .........................
92
W. R. Gum ....................................... ,92
N. W. Remond .............................. %
Jay Burns, J r........................
97
J. W. MacNider .............................. 97
Dr. W. B. Williams .............
1Ò0
Chester Monroe '
100
Ur. L. R. Thexton
........>........ 100
H. E. Draper ......
108
W. D. Quaintance ....*........... .*...... 108
J. D. Moffett '......... ...... /.............. 110
Robert Murry ...........;....... ........ 112
115
Marvin Powell .........................
Zeke Stewman ......1...................... 135
W. E. O’Sullivan and A. J. Knill
were the only ones to break a ninety
in the last few days.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

to pay persorial taxes -for 1932 after
which legal steps for collection will
be taken. Also, after that date the
5 per cent penalty must be paid.
The Occupation licenses are due
Oct. 1, and the clerk was instructed
to take steps to see that they are
paid.
The matter of blowing the fire
whistle at 9 P. *M. on Saturday nights
was discussed and the- chairman of
the fire committee was instructed to
see that this was done, and to work
out the method of blowing so as not
to conflict in case of fire. So next
Saturday night when the whistle
blows, chances are that it will be a
signal for stores to close iristead of
a fire.
Councilman Feinberg of the Golf
Course committee reported that con
siderable interest was being taken
in golf and that they were pleased
with results.
Clerk Harrisori reported that $33,000 bonds had been changed for 30
year 4 per cent bonds, which is in
line with the city’s refunding pro
gram.,

The Pan-Hellenic Associatiori will
meet at the home of Mrs. L. C.
Kingsbury on Lake Shore Drive
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
She will be assisted by Mrs. George
Graham. The following list shows
hostesses and the dates on which they
will entertain throughout the year.
(Sept 21—Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury,
Mrs. George Graham.
Oct. 10—Mrs. Claude Allen, Mrs.
Francis Pooser.
,Oct. 24—Miss Ethel Bartholomew,
Mrs. Allie Barnes.
Nov. 14—.Miss Rebecca Caldwell,
Mrs. Ruth Cook.
Nov. 28—Mrs. Roy Craig, Miss
Bessie Craig.
Dec. 12—Mrs. Pallas iGum, Mrs.
Buford Gum.
Jan. 9—-Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Miss
Mildred Plank.
Jan. 23—Mrs. Grace Harding, Mrs.
David Taylor.
Feb. 13—Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs.
Ed. Pooser.
Feb. 27—Mrs. Norman Vissering,
Mrs. Robert Bishop.
March 13—Mrs. Keene, Mrs. Sew
ell, Mrs. Hart.

NOTICE
I
OCCUPATION LICENSES FOR THE CITY
OF LAKE WALES BECOME DUE OCT.
1, 1933. ALL FIRMS CORPORATIONS
AND INDIVIDUALS SUBJECT TO THIS
TAX ARE ASKED TO COOPERATE BY
PAYING PROMPTLY ON OR BEFORE
THAT DATE.

Hugh B* Harrison

TAX COLLECTOR
TANGERINE TREES
M RSW . M. TILLMAN BADLY TORN BY
HEADS WMS SOCIETY HURRICANE FORCE Don’t Be Fooled»
not so Import
FOR COMING TERM LossantofasFruit
Tree Damage in
Into Thinking There. Is A Substiute

Mrs. Vince Haynes returned to her
home Sunday afternoon after spend
ing three weeks in Atlanta with her
father, M. M. Proctor. Mr. Proctor
has been practically blind for a long
time and received treatment at the MRS. PITT TOMLINSON, JR.
Emory University Hospital in At
ENTERTAINS WITH BRIDGE
lanta and his sight has been restored
Mrs. Pitt Tomlinson, Jr., enter
so Mrs. ; Haynes feels the past tained friends Wednesday afternoon
•three weeks were well spent.
with bridge. The rooms were attrac
Mrs. E. J. Moore, Mrs. W. T. Ney- tively decorated with bowls and
Business and Program
hart and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sutton baskets of beautiful *roses. At the
Meeting at the Baptist
left Tuesday morning on a motor trip completion of games the following
going north. Mr. and Mrs. Sutton prizes were awarded: High Score to
Church Tuesday 1
Mrs.
Claude
Allen,
Second
High
to
will first go to\ Cleveland, Ohio,-tak
ing a boat from there to Detroit, then Mrs, B. Y. Pennington, First Cut
The regular business and program
to Flint, where they will purchase a Prize to Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Sr.,
and Second Cut Prize to Mrs. Ed. meeting of the W. M, S. of the First
new Master Six Chevrolet Coach. On Pooser.
After prizes were awarded Baptist Church was held Tuesday af
leaving Flint they will go to Beloit, the hostess
served her guests with a ternoon at the church. The leader of
Kansas where they will visit M r/Slit- delicious dessert
course.
the meeting was Mrs. L. B. Springer
ton’s mother for some time and be
Those enjoying the party were: and the topic was “The Word of God
fore returning home will attend the Mesdames
L.
C.
Kingsbury,
,
F.
H.
in the French Country.” The pro
World's Fair in Chicago. They plan |
Bruce Tinkler, James Walling, gram was as follows# Devotional and
to be away a month. Mrs. Moore and IJones,
Claude
Allen,
Rollie
Tillman,
R1
.
E.
Mrs. Neyhart will visit Mrs. Moore’s Bradley, B. Y. Pennington, R. B. Prayer by Mrs. G. V. Tillman, A
| Southern Call by Mrs, W. H. Green,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Winters |
of Rittman, Ohio,, remaining about a Rutherford, j E d., Pooser, Henry Bul ¡Acadia Without .the Word and Scat
month. Mr. and Mrs. Winters will lard, H. G. McClendon, Pat Nelson, tering the Word by Mrs. W. H. Grace,
return to Lake Wales to spend the L. E. Draper, Frank Scaggs, Hugh Duet by Mesdames James and Steedly
Harrison, W. J. Clapp, J. L. Penning with Mrs. J. F. Townsend at the piano,
‘winter with their daughter.
ton, Geo. Graham, A. S. Wingfield, A Light House in Acadia, by Mrs:
J. P. Tomlihson, Sr., Victor Wray, of W. M. Tillman, Special prayer. Mrs.
Haines City, and Miss Catherine Shu H. M. Curtis, A Week End Experience
mate.
of a Missionary Bus, Mrs. H. H.
True, How Vena Teaches \the Word,
Lake Of The Hills
Mrs. L. B. Joyner, How Our French
Church Began, by Mrs. P. P. Sanford
and prayer by Mrs. L. E. McV.ey.
Hugh Gfant arid family left Fri
¡1 The following officers, were elect
day tor" their home in Washington,
ed at the business meeting for the
D. C.. after spending their yacátion
coming year: Mrst W. M. Tillman,
with Mr. Grant’s parents, .Mr. and
^president; Mrs. L. E. McVey, first
Mrs. W. C. Grant;
vice-president; Mrs. H. M. Curtis,
, Misses Helen and Dorothy Dykesecond vice-president; Mrs. L. B. Joy
m an/of Lake leales were dinner
ner, third vice-president; Mrs. L. S.
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Ted Samman"
Code Read at Meeting of Acuff, recording secretary; Mrs. W.
Wednesday evening.
H. Grace, corresponding secretary;
the Men at West Side
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
Mrs. A. E. Campbell, treasurer; Mrs.
daughters, Louise and , Eleanor, mo
Roy Mahaffey, leader of the Young
Baptist Church
tored to. Winter Haven Sunday after
Women’s Auxiliary; Mrs. O. V.
noon .to visit Miss Fae Browne and
Haynes, leader of the Royal Ambas
Fifty-five
grove
workers
joined
the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson.
sadors; Mrs. W. M. Tillman and Miss
Aryid J. Peterson and little son, Lake Wales union of the United Cit Elizabeth Cain, leader of the Girl’s
Arvid, Jr., Of Piercson and Miss Mary rus Workers of America at the meet Auxiliary; Miss Elizabeth Woolfolk
Sheffield Cochran of Bunnell spent ing Tuesday night at the West Side and Miss Elizabeth Marshall, lead
th e week end as guests at the home Baptist Church, making a total of ers of the Sunbeam Band. The meet
more than 350 members in the local ing closed with a prayer by Mrs. A.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes. .
now, it was ' announced by H. E. Campbell.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shields had as her union
today.
dinner guests Sunday Misses Helen P. Stewart
Jhe proposed' code for citrus School football activities the ap
and, Dorothy Dykeman, and Mrs. workers,
which has been sent to proaching season and the oommittee
Hart.
Washington, and which included both was given full power to handle this
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Stokes spent house and grove workers was read i work as it did last year.
Thursday at the home of Mr. and to a large number of workers present.
Howrird Thullbery, Chairman of
Mrs. W. H. Stokes,
Whether the finally accepted code the Entertainment Committee was
Mr: and Mrs. N. L. Guin and daugh will include both these divisions of instructed to arrange far a dance to
ter, Louise, and i). W. Cunningham citrus labor remains to be seen. The be given as promised when tickets on
motored te Florence Villa Thursday Labor Advisory Board of NR A at the Austin Car were sold. Date and
evening to call on friends
Washington has ruled that packing place of this dance will be announced
Miss Ann McCauley of Lake Wales house labor is under the NRA but later. It is probable the dance will
has begun- a series of lessons of that grove workers are under thé Ag ibe held at Babson Park Woman’s
Health Instruction in this community. ricultural Recovery Act. The work Club Building, Babson Park.
■The class was Organized Wednesday ing men propose to go ahead and or
afternoon. Further meetings will be ganize unions of Citrus workers and
held on Tuesdays and Fridays, The affiliate with the American Federa
M b A.
class will tend to. benefit the com tion of Labor which they will rely
munity to a great extent. -It is free on to present their case when they
for those who wish to join. Miss are ready. J. E. Howell is chairman
McCauley is1experienced in this line of the local union and conducted the
for she has been school nurse in the meeting.
Lake Wales Schools for several years.
w i DO OUR PART
:Mrs. Elizabeth Shields, Mrs.. Clyde
Shields and small sons. Robert and
Albert, motored to Lakeland Thurs
day on business.
Henry and Aubry Stokes were visit
ors in Winter Haven Tuesday eve
ning.
,
Misses Grace Hilley /and Dorothy
' Frink were callers at the home of
Nestle-LeMur-Eugene and
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne Wed
Croquignole End Curls
Pleasant
Meeting
Monday
nesday- evennig.
Shampoo
and
7C ^
Night Takes up Plans
There were several small young
sters who began their first year in
Set d ried .......
for Years Work
. •
school during the week. Those who
enrolled were: Martha Jean Prince,
Dorothy Gilbert, Bobby Shields, and
At the regular meeting Monday Shampoo ......
night the American Legion elected
Tommy Hudson.
W. II. Davis had company from officers for the coming year. Before
the business meeting a Dutch lunch Wet Set ... .............
Plant City over the week end.
Mrs. C. A. Moule, Mrs. F. A. was ''served by the entertainment com
Smith and Mrs. McPherson attended mittee. j There was a good attendance
the W. C, T. U. call meeting Tues and rrtuch business transacted and Dried Set .....
day afterhoon at the home of Mrs. many plans for a busy season were
formulated.
’
Backus of Lake Wales. •
Officers for the coming year were
Mrs. Amelia Anderson is visiting
with Mrs. D. R. Doplar jof Hespe- as follows: V- A. Sims, Commander; M anicure................ :..
rides. She was called there on ac Frank Scaggs, Vice-Commandei1; J
u
$1.00
count of the illness of Mrs. Doplar. O. Brian, Adjutant; W. E. Ferguson,
Eye
Brow
Dye
.....
*
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch re Finance Officer; E. D. Welborn, Serturned last week end from á tour of geant-at-Ariris, and H. F. Steedley,
the Eastern Mates- While travelling Chaplain.
through Virginia they weré' in a
The retiring officers are as follows: Eye Brow Arch .... ...
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* wreck, in which the car overturned. Morris Jones, Commander; Albert Sa
They, suffered painful injuries. The fer, Vice-Commander; V. ' A. Sims
community regrets to hear of their Adjutant;? W. E. Ferguson, Finance
misfortune. At the time of this Officer. Installation of new officers
writing, we hope they are in im will be made at the next regular
proved condition,
meeting Monday night. Oct. 4, with
C. E. Browne, N. L. Quinn, and H. E. Draper as master of cere
ALCOMA ARCADE
'
meeting in Lake Wales Tuesday eve- monies. Deeley Hunt, Chairman of
Dj. W^Cunningham attended a citrus Football Committee, made recom
Phone
27-481
rung.
mendations and suggestions for High

FIFTY FIVE NEW
NAMES ADDED TO
CITRUS WORKERS

SIMS NEW HEAD
PERMANENT
OF THE LEGION
WAVINjG
FOR NEXT YEAR $3.00 to $7,50

50c

These Cases

For

A feature of storm damage which
hás hitherto not had the attention
it should in the schedules of losses
to citrus fruit from the hurricane of
Sept. 4. is the damage to tangerine
trees. They are a light and more
fragile, tender tree than the orange
or the grapefruit and the storm in
mhny cases, crushed them to the
ground as though by the work of a
giant’s hand, twisting and mangling
them. North of this city as far as
Dundee there are several tangerine
groves and the damage as viewed
from the road is large.
The trees were loaded with a
heavy crop of fruit but while there
has been loss of the crop the great
est loss will be in damage done to
trees. Limbs are twisted and torn
and many trees will have to be
trimmed back considerably, with set
back - of. perhaps years, before they
tvill recover from the damage done
by the big storm.
MILITARY INSTITUTE OPENS
The Florida Military Institute ‘ of
Haines City opened Thursday, Sept.
14th with 25 students. Captain Gene
Jones has charge of the institute.

GRADE “ A ” R A W
MILK

•- ■ . .. • ' 7

| ' 1 I ■■'

J

..

'|

Milk Is Nature's Own Food— Our Grade
“ A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL,-

“YOUBE THE JUDGE”
I0E 30
30E30E
10E30E
aonoc
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.

n r-» n —

■

— -

i f ti- im

" s h B O C S S

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Quality”

‘Service”

The time to buy

PRINTING
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
years.

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.

50c

50c

Lenora’ s Beauty
Shoppe

THE HIGHLANDER
154 Park Avenue

Lake Wales, Florida
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THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

CITRUS WORKERS
HAVE FORMULATED
INDUSTRY’S CODE

SEPTEMBER 22, 1933

LAKELAND PAPER
ASKS WHY DELAY
IN BUDGET BOARD

Article 2—Working agreement.
Workers of, Florida, and the proper
The larger number of one species
conftnissiong have saved the taxpay
A. That maximum hours of eight Government officials, and their de was the White Ibi^,, commonly called
ers many thousands of dollars.
hours for any one day obtain: Or cision shall be final.
the Curlew. These birds when ma
One of the main planks in the Dem
48 hours for any one week.
Article 5—These articles shall be ture are white, the mottled brown
ocratic platform was the proposal for •
B. Realizing that piece work large filed with the National Recovery Act and white of- the young, vary in the
th a t, commission. It was a political
ly prevails in this industry and that Administrator and the Secretary of different birds. The common point
bait at that time because the politic
¡no set price can on all work be pre Agriculture of the United States. The of identification is the bill like the
ians knew it would appeal to-the vot- ^
scribed, the price for picking citrus privilege of filing amended articles-is archer’s bow.
ers and they did not look ahead and
fruits shall be not less tan an aver asked when further data has been
There were some wood ibis, some
realize just what the reaction would
age paid for picking over a period of compiled.
lesser and greater yellow leg plover,
be or how they would get around it
the past three years.
Respectfully submitted,
some killdees, some white plover,
in case the platform was approved.
Tentative Yet, But/'is De C. All field foremen, loaders or
Hints
that
Politics
Kept
J. T. HARDEE, Pres.
somev American, andi snowy egrets.
It is apparent that politicians do not
EDW. JACQUES, Secy.
other labor employed in gathering
In the woods were many anhingd. or
signed to Include Grove
want the commission to become ef
Back the Apointment
fruit shall be covered by this agree
water turkey.
fective in Polk çounty. There’ is plen
Workers and Packers
of
the
Board
ment, as to scale of wage, and hours
ty of politics behind the delay and it
The larger number of birds were
of wark, and in no case shall any
is certain that people are not going
eating the quantities of small fish,
The tinited Citrus Workers, the worker be paid less than the wage
that otherwish would be left to die
That the delay in getting a budget to put up with a “political” commis
union organization, in which is be priscribed by the NRA of $13 in
as the smaller pools dry up.
board named may cost the county sion or one selected because of poiling gathered the citrus workers bf all certain trade areas; of $14 in larger
Without - the birds disease would considerable sums that might have tics.
types, has formulated the following areas, and should a less time than a
follow every inundation, but with been saved had the board been named
What thè people want Is a promise
code which was put up to a meeting full weeks work be done, each day
them the leavings of. the water-days promptly at the close of thè legisla
will
be
paid
for
as
its
standard
por
of citrus workers at Avon Park a few
are soon consumed. •
tive session to that it might have kept and they want honest, repre
sentative citizens placed on this com
days ago and will be heard at the tion of a whole week, unless suf
Man has much to do, but with the got down to work, is a fear that has mission who will represent 'the people
mass meeting called here for Tuesday ficient work is provided each week
often
been
expressed
about
thè
courraid of the birds, and the sun, we
performing their duties. We hope 1
to make a standard week’s work.
night, it is probable.
It is their Harvest Time for may soon free ourselves of the pos ty during the past month, when it in
the matter will be brought to a head
Article 3—Packinghouse.
seemed
as
if
the
board
would
never
sibility
of
disease.
Suggested Working Provisions for
and a real commission named so that
A. Any employee in the packing«
Minnow, Frogs and
be named.
Citrus Fruit Workers in the State house, being paid by piece, ¡hour,
action can be started. We also hope
The
final
two
appointments
were
Other
Wild
Life
|
of Florida, Under the National Re or day, shall be paid the average
that a commission will be named that
Baptist
Brotherhood
made
Friday
and
the
board
met
Mon
wage that has been paid, over a period
covery Act:
cannot be bossed or controlled or
By W. O. White, in the Bartow
day afternoon at Bartow ,to organize feel that they are obligated to do the.,
Elects Dodd Leader
Whereas, the Congress of . the of the past three years for similar
Record.
get down to business. Now how bidding of anyone except the people
United States of America by the Ag- ' work, but in no case less than the
For the Coming Year and
The greatest single agency that
ever. instead of having from* 6 to 12 of
rucultural Adjustment Act approved Minimum as prescribed by the NRA has done, efficient service in clearing
this county.—Lakeland Ledger; |
May 12, 1933, as amended, has de code, to wit: $13 or $14 in their, re up after the storm waters have spread - The Brotherhood of the First Bap weeks to dig into the proposed bud
ik
gets,
it
will
have
less
than
two
weeks
What Caused The Delay
clared that a national economic dis spective trade areas.
tist Church held Its regular meeting since the budgets must be made up
threatened
disease,
has
worked
with
The county commissioners haye
Article 4—General.
tress exists, due x'cj the serious an^l
out pay. They have been on the job in the basement of the’ church Tues
later, than Sept. 30. it is statèd. already ■adopted their budget, ’sub-»
increasing disparity in price _of ag
A, All ldbor employed in the cit from daylight to dark. Some of them day evening_,at 7 p. m. The new of notSome
¡of
¡this
fear
that
delay
in
ricultural and other commodities, and rus- industry, both field and harvest live from 50 to. 100 miles away.
ficers elected at this meeting were getting* the board organized may ject of, course to the budget board
has further declared that there should ing, marketing, or . preparing., for
They are the countless number of R. E. Dodd, president; >C. H. Yawn, cause trouble, is voiced by Editor and it is understood that the school
board is also ready in the same way.
be established and maintained a market, shall be covered in the partic birds that are feeding along the edge First Vice-President; H. E. Draper;
Lynn' Bloom'of the Lakeland-News, Of course the final say so, is; up to
balance between production and con-j ular code covering citrus workers.
Seeond Vi&e-President; F. R. Davis, as follows:
of the receeding waters,"
sumption in agriculture, equivalent to ] B. All .labor called for work shall
the budget board which may furnish
Friday morning I took a long wade Third Vice-President; J. 'E. H arris,1
the purchasing power with respect' be paid a full day at not less than a from below the -Lake Wales-Bartow ■Secretary and Treasurer; W. L. Har Why the'Delay in Naming Budget or withhold 'money for any; project.
The Highlander does not know of any
minimum wage for apy work day on bridge south past: the golf jinks. At rell, Chorister and Miss Helen Dodd,
to" the indusrial field.
| Commission?
reason for delay, such as Mr. Bloom
Novi therefore; the following ar which they are compelled tò lose time one plac§ I counted the. bones of fish Pianist.
f
Plok
county
is
one
of
the
few
large
hints at, but if there has been delay :
ticles pertaining to Citrus Workers,' on account of weather conditions, just recently eaten and, there were,
A delicious steak supper served by counties that has not selected a bud for political reasons, the people of thé f
•their hours of labor, rate of pay, etc.,] transferring from ! one grove to 17 in a small space. During the. trip
are respectfully submitted, to be in another, machinery failures, or for I saw but two fish that had not "’been the ladies of the church was enjoyed get commission.- Some'have suggest county may be depended on to make
after which those attending were de ed that it is polices. , Well, polities it a cause fo r1regret to those who '
cluded ih any code to which they may any reason beyond the control of consumed.
lightfully entertained by a Quartette put the commission into existence, have occasioned the delay if they can
either employee or employer.
properly attach:
The/ number of vultures, both the from
Haines City, composed of Rev. backed by the people and a demo be found..
Article 1—Definition. The follow "C, Should ’any controversy arise black and the turkey, is just beyond
in g words are defined as follows: over hours- of work or wages, such numbering. They roost near their J. W. Jelks, P. A. Siegfield, Fred cratic platform, who do not carry 'out
Mrs. Betty Moore; matron of the
A. “Employee” means any one em- j questions win be settled by a joint work. One flock of nearly 200 took Jeager, L. H. Langford and accom tjie promises-? We cannot believe
ployed in citrus work, whether grove committee Of employees, and officials toMhe air soon after. I had passed panied at the piano by Mrs. P. A. anyone is afraid to proceed in the se girl’s dormitory at the orphanage'at
work1, picking or gathering citrus ]provided for this purpose, and should them, and "jheir morning hour of Siegfried. Following this three fine lection of! a fair and square repre Arcadia, spent two days with her
sentative citizen from each commis daughter, Mrs. , W. C. Covington and
fruit, or packing or working in pack- , this committee be unable to agree, fancy flight, was helping digest the talks were given by local talent.
sioner’s district because of politics, family of this city. Mrs. Moore was
irig houses or other works in citrus either side shall have the right to ap fish they had already, eaten. They
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jones of Lake although it does appear something is accompanied by her son. „ From here
fruits, whether members of the United peal to" a committee composed of the will fly along the river as long as Placid,
have been spending a few days radically wrong.
they went to Alabama where" they are
Citrus Workers or not,
‘
! State Committee of the United Citrus dead fish are there.
with Harry Hanson. •
Counties that have selected their to visit relatives.

WILD BIRDS HELP
CLEAN UP AFTER
STORM PASSED BY

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
%I f f
™ E|E jU V E R T I S E R S ¿ R E STANDING SHOULDER^TO SHOULDER WITH THE ADMINISTRATION TO BRING BACK PROSPERITY AND
WE FEEL THAT THEY ARE WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE. PROSPERITY BEGINS AT HOME PATRONIZE
THESE ADVFRTT«iFT?<?
AND TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR ADS IN THE HIGHLANDER.
Liuviib. rA m uiN iA ib
A D V F K llbE R S

ATTORNEYS
DONNELLY & GRAHAM
Emmett Donnelly
27-371

Geo. B. Graham
Heath .Bldg.

BILLIARDS, BOWLING
WALES RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR 1

See FRIEDLANDER’S
For Your

Modem Equipment
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.

Children’s School Wear

25-811

'■ W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

GEO. W. OLIVER
Counselor at
Law
and Solicitor
21-511
• State Bank Bldg.

CLEANING,

PRESSING

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
And Dry Cleaning

W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

ALTERATIONS — MENDING
Centrally ' Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph
W E DO OUR P A R T

Our Specialty Repairing

WRECKED AUTOS
“Our Motto—Better Work”

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
Phone 2623—Scenic Hi way at Central
W E DO O U R P A R T

AUTOMOBILE

TOPS

O. S. ADAMS

CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO,

North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

WEST END SERVICE
STATION
Where you can buy
GAS AND OIL
any time, Day or Night ■
SOUND YOUR
- HORN

Philco Radios
25-481

Appliances
216 Stuart Ave.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Bob Weeks Electric Co.
“Prices Right” .
Day and Nite Service
23-o92
104- W. Park Ave,
W E DO O U R ^ A R T

GROVE CARETAKERS
HUNT BROS., INC.

GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery
W E DÔ OUR PA R T

DRINKS,

SANDWICHES

J
FirelnsuRancE
DuBois
W E DO O U R P A R T

INSECTICIDES
L. K. Quinn Feed Store

LASSITER & MIMS

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G
It Takes Money to
Build Lawns.
Why abuse them with a dull mower?
STOKES at Fred Ross Ggrage makes
them cut and not pull. Charges Reas
onable. Work Guaranteed
W E DO OUK P A R T

MAGAZINE

SUBCPT’NS

The Wee Sandwich Shop

Wall Business School

“DOC” WATSON, Prop

Day and Evening Sessions
Positions for Graduates
Fall Term Now Starting
211-212 Burns Arcade

Enjoy the Radio while having a
Sandwich—We Use Toasted Buns
for our sandwiches.
Our cold
drinks “Hit The Spot” while the
Weather’s so Sweltering Hot.

WE DO OUR PART

WE DO OUR PART

PAINTING,

DECORAT’G

30 Years Experience in' H igh, Class
Painting and Decorating
“Our Work Stands the Test”
27-674
Hibiscus Park
W E DO O U R P A R T

PLUMBERS
ZARY W. DENNARD
“We Come a-Running”
PLUMBING and HEATING
Orders taken for
SHEET METAL ROOFING
27-431

'

/ 228 W. Bullard

W E DO OUR P A R T

RESTAURANTS
ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U R P A R T

SHOE

REPAIRING

Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
For the Highest Quality
SHOE REPAIRING
All Work
GUARANTEED
Park Ave.

GARAGES

GROCERIES

MRS. ED CHANDLEY

W E DO O U R P A R T

FRED ROSS GARAGE

F. F. MANLEY

Keep the Commissions at Home" By
Placing Your Orders with Your Lo
cal Magazine Subscription Agent.
I 417 North 5th St.

SIGNS

FISH
Always Glad to
CHECK YOUR CAR OVER
Groceries — Fresh Meats
and give a careful Sstimate on any 4th St.
. “In the Quarters”
work that may be needed.
Cenral at 1st.
22-511
W E DO OUR P A R T
Residence Phone 24-834.

W E DO O U R P A R T

MASONRY & PLASTER’G

W E DO O U R P A R T

ENROLL NOW

W E DO O U R P A R T

C. N. REEVES

W E DO O U R P A R T

Agents for—
Armour Fertilizers
DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY
Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecti
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
GRADE “A’ RAW MILK
cides.
“Nothing Taken Away and Nothing
“Our Work Shows for Itself”
Added”
“Quality First and Service Always” WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
24-492
Lake of the Hills Security Feeds^, Perfection Dog Food Main Office*—
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
FÈonç 23-481
W E DO O U R P A R T
21-364
Crystal and Market

Sandwiches
DRAUGHT and BOTTLE BEER
Several Leading Brands
Stuart and Market

INSURANCE—FIRE

Schnarr’s Insecticides
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers “Everything Needed for Spraying
We Solicit Your Business — Agents
and Dusting”
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
Myers Spraying Machines
cides, Hardie ¿'prayers.
21-364
Crystal at Market
Main Office and Warehouse ~
W E DO OUR P A R T
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

FEED

LAKE WALES DAIRY

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Electrical Installations

NOVELTY WORKS

F. D. Shelton Novelty
You Can Use and Recommend
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
Works
Knowing That it is Made From the
Don’t Forget We Do General
Finest Ingredients and Sold at the
Building, Too!
' Lowest Prices Possible
For Quality Ice Cream
Estimates - CHEERFULLY Given

W E DO O U R P A R T

DAIRIES

THE ORANGE BOX

W E DO OUR P A R T

Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice
“Dependable Service”
27-794
Hqsperides and 8th

10 & 15 Years
24-731

209 Real Sstate Exchange Bldg.

BEER PARLORS

“At R. R. Underpass”

C; H. TIBADO

CRETAM

TIRES

SERVICE
STATION

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

SUWANNEE PURE ICE

W E DO O U R P A R T

T ira to ti*

| General Merchandise
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes TIRES
27-601
246 Park Ave. SHERMAN’S

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

JAMES L. HOWZE
D. D. S.

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S .INC.

Let ;Us Do Your Roofing
We Give a Written Guarantee for

W E DO OUR P A R T

“Peter and Paul”
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond
Park Avenue

PARK AVE. SERVICE
STATION

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. S. ACUFF

DENTISTS

Hammond’s Barber Shop

Announcing the addition of
MR. ELMER HOLQUIST,
an experienced Gas and Oil man, as
a member of ' the firm.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central

BARBERS

DEPARTMENT STORES

ENDICOTT & SONS

LAKE WALES DAIRY

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME

Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy. 54-541
WE DO OUR PART

Painting — Signs
“Drive á Block and Save a Dollar”
Next to West Side Church
!W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE CREAM

GAS AND OIL
Alta Vista Service Sta.

Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop

Central Ave. at First.
WE DO OUR PART

“Our Work Speaks for Itself”

TYPEWRITING
Typewriting

Typewriting

JOHN R. SIPES

100 Park Ave.

AT HIGHLANDER OFFICE
Typewriting
Typewriting

WE DO OUR PART

WE DO OUR PART

K
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THREE KINDS OF
INTANGIBLES ARE
USTED BY STATE

TEACHERS SCRIPT
MAY BE CASHED
BY THE HOLDER

Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages,
Notes, are the general
Forms

THE CONSTITUTION
What Do Y/ou. Know about
This Great Document?
Write Out Your Answers
J
What do you know about the Con
stitution of the United States?
This is the title of a series, pf 15
questions which the state D. A. R. is
asking its members and the general
public all over the state during the
present week. The questions were
framed by Mrs. Hortense Wells, na
tional Democratic committeewoman
for the state and an active member
of the D- A. R. organization. Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, state regent, has done
much to put the question out through
out the state and members of the
locaj chapter are cooperating here
in Lake Wales.
It is understood that Mrs. Wells
will later give out the correct an
swers to the 15 questions. It would
be well, to test your knowledge of the
Constitution, to answer the questions
and then check them later with Mrs.
Well?’ answers .which will be printed.
The 15 questions:

Personal Appearance of thi
Payee’is Not Necessary
Board Says

While detailed information as to
Teacher scrip now outstanding
what ’will be classed as intangibles is
may .be cashed. by the' holder with
as yet somewhat vague in the mind
out the personal appearance of' the
of the average taxpayer the iintangi
teacher to whom it is made, the coun
ble property blanks at the assessor’s
ty school board explained to correct
office ¿list the three classifications of
a misleading impression which they
intangible taxable property, says the
felt- was given by a news story ap
Bartow Democrat:
pearing in a Lakeland paper.
Class A—Tax 2 mills: All stocks,
This story gave the ■ impression
or shares of incorporated or uninthat in the future only teachers
1corpora ted companies; all bonds ex
could cash script.
cept bonds of municipalities and coun
To correct this impression board
ties of the state of Florida and bonds
members explained that it was neces
of the United States Government.
sary for checks on a certain block
Class B—Tax 2 mills; all notes,
of script to have been made pay
bonds and other obligations for the
able to teachers only in order that
1. When was it written?
payment of money which are secured
use might be made of state funds on
2. When was it ratified?
by mortgage, deed of trust, or leases
or liens upon-real or personal--estates
3. What are the three branches of deposit to the credit of Polk county
government under the Constitution? for the payment of teachers’ salaries.
situated in Florida.
'Class C—Tax 1-Í0th of 1 mill: All • 4. How many original articles are Since this fund has been exhausted,
•
other intangible personal property not in it?
included in class A or B.5. How many amendments?
6. What is the most widèly dis
.The Tallahassee dispatches indicate cussed amendment ?
I
that there is about $500,000,000 in in
7. What does this cover ?
tangible property in the state and
8. What date was the 18th amend
Comptroller Lee and Governor Sholtz ment adopted ?
are said to hope for at least $1,000,000
9. What date was it ratified?'
in tax returns from this source.
10. What date did it go into effect?
Judging from the reported attitude
11. What does the 19ch amendment
of the tax assessors' in Polk and cover? Hillsborough counties, they will he
12. What date was it adopted?
■disappointed in the share of' the total
13. Name the last state "to ratify ?
it is estimated possible to raise that
14. What date was it ratified?
U.S.
will come from these two large coun
15. When did it go into effect?
ties. I
(S ig n )......| .....

RA,

DAILY BAG LIMIT
STILL IN EFFECT INCENDIARISM IS
FOR THE HUNTERS SUSPECTED IN
Scarcity Waterfowl Cause
HAYS WILSON FIRE
of the Government

NOTH: In filling out blank for con
test, please number the questions, and
BE SURE TO SIGN YOUR NAME.1

Limitations

Place Burned to the Ground

The department of agriculture an
Thursday Night; Wil
nounces that the open hunting season
for waterfowl, coot and jacksnipe
sons Both Away
would he limited to two months, this
year as it was last.
The home of Hays Wilson was
Until ■fie department became
to the ground Thursday
alarmed because of the growing burned
scarcity of wild fowl, the hunting night, and from/ all appearance,
Sam
season for ducks and geese ordinarily from an incendiary origin.
Wilson, a ^brother of Hays, was one
Was three months.
The daily bag limit on ducks was of the first to a rriv e 'a t the scene
reduced from 15 to 12, not more than of the fire ahd tracked someone
eight; of which may be canvasbacks, frbm the house. As the. house was
redheads, scaups, teals, shovelers or locked and neither Mr. pr Mrs. Wil
gadwalls. The possession limit for son had been1there for a week, thereducks was reduced from 30 to 24 and could have, been no carelessness on
on the accepted. species, from 20 to the part of the; <|wner. The last
time Hays visited his home was a
16.
The amemded regulations, provide week ago, the day after the storm
he dried out some of the things
no open season for brant on the At when
lantic coast, although hunting them that got wet the day before.
bn the Pacific coast is permitted. For
Mrs. Wilson is much grieved over
the first time since 1930 cackling the loss of her china and silverware
geese may be hunted.
as well as practically all ¿heir cloth
In Wisconsin and New York, in ing. Mg. Wilson has been in the
cluding Long Island, the same, open veteran’s hospital at St. Petersburg
season for rails and gallinules is set for some months past undergoing
as for Water fowl.
treatment.
The season for mourning doves has
The house was a total loss and was
be.en changed in northwestern Florida
from Nov. 1, to Jan. 31, conforming insured for $1,500, ip the J. T. Duto "the hunting period in the coastal Bois Agency.
The fire/aepartment was called at
section of Alabama.
A new provision limits the {num 8:20 o’clock by sonie one in the north
ber of woodcock that one person may part of the city who saw the* blaze
and Ssthought the house was in the
have in his possession to 12.
The new 'open season for ducks city limits. They responded with the
(except wood.ducks, ruddy ducks, water pumper but did not go clear
and bufflehead ducks) geese (except out to the fire as there was no water
Roos’s gobse and snow geese in Flori-. 'anywhere neaj» the place and the
■da and all states north bordering on blaze when they were told of it, was
the Atlantic ocean) brant (except on far beyond any help from the chemi
'
the Atlantic coast), coot and jack- cal engine.
snipe follow:'The .house was comparatively new
In Missouri and Oklahoma Oct. 16
to Dec. 15. In Kentucky and the being only about three years old. It
northern zone of Texas, Nov. i f to was located on the southern edge of
Dec. 81; in Maryland, Virginia; North the grove running along the Coast
Carolina, South ' Carolina, f Georgia, Line tracks south of the Mountain
Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Ar Lake property and set back the i
kansas Louisiana and in the southern width of the 10 acre groVe from the!
zones of Texas, Nov. 16 to Jan. 15. Scenic Highway in a comparatively"
In Florida, Nov. 20 to Jan. 1, and isolated spot.
ih Alaska, Sept. 1 to Oat. 31.

TRIBUNE PAYS A
FINE TRIBUTE TO
k STATE DAR HEAD
Speaks in Complimentary
Terms o f Mrs. Ebert on
Constitution Week
Editor Lambright of the Tribune
paid a fine compliment to a Lake
Wales woman, Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
State Regent of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, in the fol
lowing editorial on Constitution
Week tihich appeared in -the Tri
bune Sunday, Sept. 10.
-A Better Constitution
September 17 will be the 146th
anniversary- of the adoption of thfe
Constitution of the United States,
Governor Sholtz has ^proclaimed ob
servance, of the week in Florida. He
urges services in churches, appro
priate programs during the week by
schools, civic clubs and other, organ
izations.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution are sponsoring a state
wide observance of the anniversary.
Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, Lake Wales,
State Regent, especially urges all D.
A. R'. chapters to join in patriotic
exercises.

How to Ruin a Boy

WE DO OUR PART

thei remainder of script now out
standing may be cashed as in the
past, by the holder, the board explained.
« .
This explanation, it is hoped, will
clear up any misunderstanding that
may have arisen, and will encourage
the circulation of teacher scrip. No
more script will be issued by the
present board and script now out
standing is that which has been is
sued in months past.

Constitution Week this year is of
special signifieance because the sov
ereign people are about to remove
from the Constitution a provision
which. its wise and great framers'
did not put in it,- which they would
not have put „ift it if -it had been
proposed to them. Its removal makes
the Constitution ’ stronger and better
—rpore in harmony with that spirit
of human liberty which actuated its
authors, that desire for freedom
from sumptuary and oppressive laws
which inspired those who fought and!
died to make it possible.
.

-JicU R SIO N S
to H A V A N A

$18.00 "

Harvest Opportunity

ROUND TRIP FROM PORT TAMPA
t
£
v,SEPT. 18.

It’s time for gleaners of oppor
tunity. The seeds of reconstruction
that the government planted have
taken root in a fertile field of Amer
ican courage, enterprise and resource
fulness—nutured by confidence in our
country, confidence in our leadership,
and confidence in' ourselves.
These have developed into a steady
growth of improved conditions. Now
is j the time to reap results by sus
taining that which has been gained.
Opportunity is to the alert—to
those who will “look Up and not do\vn,
look forward and nock back, a look'
out and not in and who will lend a
hand to the common good.”—News,
Van Nuys, Cal.

M eals a n d s ta te ro o m n e rth a t sea In clu d ed . R e 
t u r n lim it te n d ay s.
C om m odious new S te a m sh ip “ F lo rid a ” sa ils fro m
P o r t T a m p a 6:00 P . M. each M o nday a n d T h u rs 
d a y . R e g u la r ro u n d t r ip fa re o th e r sa ilin g s $28.50.
S p en d y o u r v acatio n in H av an a . N o t fa r aw a y .
N o t to o ex p en siv e. U n u su a lly low h o te l ra te s .
In fo rm a tio n , tic k e ts , re s e rv a tio n s , a t A. C. L. R .R .
T ic k e t O ffice, L a k e W ales, o r co m m u n icate w ith

Lafayette & Ashley Sts.—Tampa.

rm_

P&O SteamshipCo.

»335

TRY A CLASSIFIED AD. IN THE HIGHLANDER

Picketts: Specials

W ith Prices Advancmg# It W ill P A T YOU To
Take Advantage o f These
Low Prices
WOMEN’S SHOES
Blonds, Straps
Pumps and Oxfords ,
CLOSE OUT

$2.50
VALUES TO $5.00

36-INCH

SHIRTING

WOMEN’S HOSE
Full Fashion Mesh
$1.00 and $1.25 Values

69c
PRINTS

Fast Colored DRESS Prints

12ic

I

AND

YARD
WOMEN’S

HOUSE DRESSES
PAJAMAS
and

Regular $1.00 Values

69c
FALL DRESSES

I’S sox

Chantbrays and Broadcloths

Cotton and Rayon Hose
Good assortment of Colors

121c

10-15-19

YARD

MEN’S

WOMEN’S and MISSES
If a boy has a heritage of gopd
health, good common sense and a
taste for the better things of life he
has no need of an inheritance of
cash. In fact, in so many cases the
money actually brings about the ruin
ation of young men and boys. Money
is a handicap to a normal boy. He
can have more fun without it han he
can with it.
Good advice for parents is not to
create too much, wealth for coming
generations. Instead of aiding thém
to enjoy life the parents may actual
ly be forcing their descendants to
languish in prison cells. Children
should be willed something of import
ance-good examples,. health, char
acter, willingness to work and other
things that matter. Money, beyond
enough to pay for neeessities, is of
so little value. — Ingham County
News, Mason, Mich..

PAGE SEVEN

BOYS’

OVERALLS

STRAW HATS

Extra Heavy — 8 to 16

GET YOUR HAT NOW!

59c

i-PRICE
MEN’S SUITS

Have advanced $5.00, to $6.00 per
suit. — YOUR LAST CHANCE
to take advantage of our low
Prices

.50 and $
MEN’S

EXTRA PANTS

Light and Dark Patterns

$ J . 0 0 to $y | .95

MEN’S "

DRESS SHIRTS
Fast Colors

95cto$l-50

BOYS’

PANTS

Long and Shorts

49c
MEN’S

WORK SHOES

Here is a REAL Scout Shoe

$1.89
$2.95
ARMY STYLE

81x99

SHEETS

GOOD QUALITY
FULL WIDTH

95c

25 New Styles

MEN’S

$3.95

WORK PANTS

OXFORDS

89c-$l -$l4i

$2.95

ALL SIZES

WOMEN’S 2-PIECE

PAJAMAS
HOUSE DRESSES
and

75c Values

and Semi-Dress

MEN’S

. MEN’S DRESS
Many Styles

WORK SHIRTS

SPORT SHOES

5 9 -7 9 -9 5

$2.98

Sturdy- Blue and Grey Work
Shirts

WINDOW SHADES

The pricei has advanced
advance but we
2-dozen at old
ol price
have 12-dozen

49c

READY TO PUT UP

All Styles
BLACK and WHITE
BROWN and WHITE

EXTRA SPECIAL

WORK SHIRTS
and TROUSERS

$ 1..50

y*/

¡M

PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words.
lc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in. the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with flhe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS ........................ 1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ...... 2
EMPLOYMENT
..... — i...........- *
FOOD SPECIALS ..............
4
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......
S..... ¡.. 6
LOST AND FOUND g........—....
*
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
1
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
ROOMS FOR RENT ...............*------- »
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS
.. 10
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
11
USED CARS AND SERVICE w 13
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS .... 14
L E G A L N O T IC E S .......................id

IB

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .... 12

ANNOUNCEMENTS
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get-them
at The Highlander.
7.36 5t

MISCELL'NS FOR SALE

7|

J
FOR SALE: Good Upright Piano and
bench, cheap. Phone 23-751. ' 7-52-3t
FOR SALE: — GROVE SPRAYER,
200 GALLON, 500 POUND PRES
SURE; 'GROVE DUSTER', BOTH
MANUFACTURED BY THE BEAN
COMPANY A N D PRACTICALLY
NEW. BOTH A R E BARGAINS.
CALL 21-431.______
- 7-53-2t.
FOR SALE: Beds, Dining room and
Librafy table, chairs, office furniture,
gate-leg table, curtains, rods, blank
ets, spreads, dishes, electric fan, gaso(in and oil heaters, doll carts and etc.
Mrs. W. L. Springer.
53-7-11.
FOR SALE: The following Legal
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi
vidual, , Agreement for Mortgage,
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t

r REAL,.ESTATE

for RENT 111

FOR R'ENT: East side duplex bunga
low, furnished, screen porch, every
convenience, garage, good location.
S. King Carpenter, 433 E. Bullard
A.ve'. Phone 23-681.
?
53-9-2tp
FOR R'ENT: Furnished Cottage
Across Street from school on Semi
nole Avenue. Phone Mrs. H. E. Dra
per, 23-632.
' 11-51-tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in
two family house facing . Crystal
Park.- Convenient to school.' Garage.
333 Sessoms Ave. N. H. Bunting.
11-45-TF
FOR RENT Four room, furnished
apartments. R'ents reasonable. Bartleson Block. Call '21-711 or 23-504.
11-47-tf
FOR RENT: 5-Room Bungalo at
Cody Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody,
Babson Park.
ll-53-7t-pd
r ----------- "i ---------------------:— ;—

~

r REAL ESTATE for SALE 12

i______ i______ J_________ t___
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides'road, bargain at
$300, Half cash and half to suit your
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.

i W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS 14
I___ :___ :_______________________l
WANTED: Fanjily Washings. Good
work guaranteed. Edna Soms, 310
3rd Street.
3-52-21.

Friends
L
A politician in explaining his def
inition of what he thought l>is friends
meant to him gave a “before” and “af
ter” diagnosis. He was defeated and
said he, “before the election 2000, or
more voters .out of the 2500 votes in
the locality told me they would give
.me their vote. The day after the
election I received exactly 401 votes
and that made at least 1600 liars in
the community. That is my defini
tion of friendship.” The usual appli
cation of friendship when applied lit
erally is limited to four or five indi
viduals who will stick to you through
thick and thin, poverty or wealth,
sickness and health. Just put up
your two hands and begin pulling
down the fingers as you count them
off.—Lakeland News.
S

DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
Make This 25c Test
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Physic the bladder easily. Drive out
im purities and excessive acids which cause
Irritation th at results in leg pains, back
ache, burning and getting up nights.
BU-KETS, the bladder physic, containing
buchu, juniper oil, etc. works on the
bladder pleasantly and effectively, sim
ila r to castor oil on the bowels. Get
a 25c box (5 grain size) from your drug
gist. A fter four days, if not relieved of
getting up nights go back and get your
money. You are bound' to feel better af
te r this cleansing and you g e t your reg
u la r sleep.
ELLIS DRUG CO., and
RIUGE DRUG CO., Inc., say BU-KETS
is a .best seller.

striding into a market built up to unness failures have declined precipiparallejed capacity, due to' long de
I tately, most of ■the closed national
nied needs Of the last several months
i banks have been thawed out and our
and years. As buying power is re
banking system
shows
greater
stored, it is obvious that buyers will
, strength than ever.
go to the stores which have been
“Headlines are bringing hope to
called to their attention. The retailer
millions of American families and
will reach them best through local
’when this comes, they immediately
newspapers.”
begin to want and spend. They are
beginning to satisfy their sUpressed
desires.’ Desire is, after all, an em
Second School of Instruc otional matter and a change of at Brown Shoe Co. Advises Its
titude can occur at a second’s notice.
tion for Principals
Dealers to Use
It is, therefore, very important to
Reid Saturday
Advertising
make generous use of newspaper ad
vertising so that a sales urge can
A second school of instruction for parallel e a c h buying enthusiasm
Newspaper advertising is , first in
principals was held at Bartow Sat caused by headlines of business re the recommendations to retailers for
covery.
Newspaper
advertising
dur
urday on the cal! of Supt. F. E. Brig
printed advertising by the Brown
ham with about 50 percent of the ing this period will not only be un Shoe Company.
school heads present. There was no usually productive, it will be absolute
A. CL White, advertising manager,
representation from ,Winter Haven, ly indispensable, for it represents the added that every means of turning in Bartow and Winter Haven
only
timely
and
effective
way
to
Districts Taking Full
Lakeland, Mulberry, ' Fort Meade,
reach the public at the second when creased purchasing power into cir
Frostproof," or Lake Alfred.
culation
should
be
adopted
by
mer
Use of Privilege
Supt.. Brigham advised the school its mind turns.”
chants this Fall. Merchants, he pointed
principals of the recent action of
out, have stocked up for the fjrst time
PICTURE IN TIMES
the board permitting the entrance of the Tampa Daily Times on Monday, in many years, and advertising should
Persons who would like to pay tax 
children into school wha may become
A fine picture of Mrs. Victor Wray be uged_to tell ’‘Buyers under the es on the installment plan and at the
six years óf age driring the first four in the Tampa Daily Times on Mon new deal” about it.
same time help make it possible for
months ’ of the present school term day, Sept. 18. Mrs. Wray before her
up this recommendation, the schools to continue are urged to
but urged school principals riot to j recent marriage, at the Little Church theBacking
7 ,N
hqs sent dealers through pay school taxes now. '
permit the eritrance of any who come Around the Corner in New Yourk out company
the
United
States
an
advertising,
Through
a
special
concession
on
under this ruling after the second City, was Miss Elizabeth Shumate of service consisting of suggested lay
the part of Tax Collector Paul M.
week of school.
.
Haines City, and formerly of Lake outs and advertising copy.
Henderson, arrangements have been
He notified principals that teach Wales.
“Opportunities exist, today that made in the tax collector’s office for
ers were not to compete with local
merchants in the salé of school books IThe Highlander, $1.50 Year have not existed since the ?turn of accepting school taxes without the
the century,” 'White said. “We are payment at the same, time of the bal
or supplies except With the consent
of their local trustees where the de
sired materials are not to be secured
through the local stores.
State forms for the accreditation
of. high schools were distributed and
OUR OWN BLEND
school principal's present expressed
belief that it would hardly be worth
INDIA CEYLON
While to fill them out since there pan
be no recognition of a four month’s
term.
School heads were advised that the
countjr-health nurse is now oh the
job and were asked to cooperate in
health measures to prevent the -spread
of typhoid and other diseases.
OCTAGON TOILET
Supt'. Brigham said he had' been
advised there would be no distribu
tion of school funds before October
which means there, will be no money
for teachers’ salaries before Novem
ber.
The question of the board’s bor
rowing money to pay, salaries was
raised but Supt. Brigham explained
that this could not be done since trie
K. L. (Ken) CROW,
board is not in condition to borrow
Manager
money.
§§
Old Textbooks of a . discarded ed
ition are not to ;be foisted olí on
negro schools but the negro schools
must have their proper texts of trie
IONA BRAND
edition nowi in use * Supt. Brigham
reminded teachers present explaining
that there is • a shortage of books
in Polk county which may deprive
children entering school late of the
QUAKER MAID
necessary texts. No-school is to be
permitted to keep more than one set
D. B. DICKSON, Jr., Mgr.
of books on ..their supply shelf even
Again this week we are,giving ¡¡the very LOW
though many children,,may be expect
ed to enter when the packing houses
EST PRICES on HIGH QUALITY MEATS.
SPARKLE BRAND
open, he ruled.
The meeting adjourned without
date being set for a further ses
sion.
RAJAH BRAND

BRIGHAM TELS
PRINCIPALS OF
NEW KIDS RULE

LOCAL NEWSPAPER
BEST MEANS FOR
GETTING BUSINESS

SCHOOL TAX MAY
BE PAID WITHOUT
PAYING THE REST

tea

ance of the taxes due on Polk coun
ty real estate. The remainder of the
taxes may he paid later in the year,
says the Bartow Record.
This plan, already in operation in
the Winter Haven school district, has
resulted in the collection of quite a,
substantial sum in school’ taxes for
that district.
Plans have been made by the Bar-_
to-w trustees to initiate a similar
campaign in the Bartow district with
C. H. Barnett chairrrian of a com
mittee on arrahgements, working to
gether witji E. A. Pierce of the Ro
tary Club; W. S. Hosmer of the Lidns
club, and Roy Gallemore of the Kiwanis club.
•
The benefits to be derived from
this arrangement are two-fold since
not only will it make it possible for
a longer school term to be maintained
but it will materially assist the prop
erty owner as well since it gives thehi
what is-in effect, a partial paymerit
plan-of paying their taxes.- ;

The Highlander, $1.50 Year

ft

SOAP

4 cakes

Q u a lit y M e a ts

Electric Refrigerator Man
Shows Many Indices of
Returning ProsperityA major increase in the sale ‘ of
electric1refrigerators during the. last
half of 1933, compared with corre
sponding periods of past years, is
predicted by Howard E. Blood, presi
dent the Norge Corporation.
The Wales Furniture Co. is agent
for the Norge Refrigerator.
“The hopes and fears, knowledge
and beliefs of the average American
a re ' controlled by what he reads in
the newspaper,” Mr. Blodd declared.
Newspapers are performing an indispensible public-service in providing
the emotional stimulus necessary to
the restoration of confidence upon
which all business improvement de
pends.
“The depressing cycle of declining
trade, falling prices, diminishing' em
ployment and suppressed consumption
is reversing itself.
Encouraging
headlines appear in profusion in every
issue of the press. Were it not for
the speed with which such news is
disseminated, the momentum of re
covery would lag for months. Cer
tainly, the newspaper is our greatest
public servant in the upswing now
underway.
‘.‘Signs of improvement are every
where. Official calculations show that
July smoke in Manhattan atmosphere
increased'from 1.21 to 1.59 ton per
cubic mile. ..over the comparative
period of 1932. For once, no orie will
object to more smoke stacks smok
ing. Marriage licenses in Chicago in
creased 28 percent in July. That sure
ly evidences confidence. Help wanted
advertisements in New York City
newspapers are currently running 49
per cent ahead of last year, the 1933
comparison showing a change of from
62 per cent on Jan. 7 to 149 per cent
on Aug» 12, compared with 1932.'
' “With scarcely an exception, all the
important indexes have moved up
ward, many for the first time in
months. July federal income collec
tions increased 112 per eent, carloadings are up better than 25 per cent,
check payments have increased better
than 28 per cent. New York depart
ment store sales were five per cent
ahead of 1932 for the first two weeks
in August, the first time this has
happened after 28 months of consec
utive decline. Spending power was
increased $29,000,000 per week in
July by the return of 400,000 factory
workers to payrolls. Farmers are
getting more for their crops, cor
porate earnings of 94 large indus
trial companies for the second quar
ter, 1933 increased 563, per cent, busi-,

MEAT
Pound
B a c o n , lb , lo c
L a m b R o a s t io c
Steak „...... .. ... 23c
C h op s..... .......... 19e
Roast
10c

Western Beef

R oast
S te a k

lb .
lb .

122C
I 82C

WESTERN LOIN

PORK CHOPS

Lb. 10 c

Choicest Country Cuts ..........

1214c

Florida Beef

R oast
S te a k

Lb.
Lb.

Fresh Dressed 4 to 5 lb.

H EN S
_____

Lb.

PORK & BEANS

SANDWICH SPREAD

Cans

16-OUNCE CAN

8c

izje
15 c

Not Leghorns

CHEESE

5c

O pkgs. J J c

15‘

Pint Jar

N. B. C.\ PRISCILLA

COOKIES
PRINCE ALBERT
MEAL OR GRITS

WE NOW HAVE GEORGIA SMOKED

■¥ T
1
\ / O il I
*

TOMATOES 4

CHOGOLATE PUDDING

W h it e S id e

PUBLIC SOON TO
BUY AGAIN AS
IN DAYS GONE BY

1 5 c

PKG.

17c

2 Cans
5-Pounds

23‘
10
‘

IONA—PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

C I A l ID
I L U U H

6-lbs. 25c, 12-lbs. 45c,
$<fl .55
24-lbs. 85c,
48-lbs. A

FINEST SHORTENING

COMPOUND l i 15c
2-LBS.

‘IQc
4-LBS. A * /

57‘
C 7C

8-LBS.

I S S. No. 1

POTATOES

10-LBS.

28c

GELATIN DESSERT

SPARKLE
WHITE HOUSE
Unsweetened Evaporated

BV9ILK

4 pC 19c
A. & P.’s FAMOUS PURE
CREAMERY—TUB or
PRINT

B U TTER

Always a supply of fresh
milk, concentrated in sealed
cans. Perfect for cooking,
baking or creaming. ..Passed
by the American Medical'As
sociation,
committee
on
foods. No finer evaporated
milk is made.
NEW LOW PRICE

At this price there can be no
greater food values. ..There
is a tremendous surplus of,
butter — dairy farmers need
help to sell this supply—-so
A: & P. offers you Butter
at this low price, making not
one cent profit.

3 Tall cans 16c

Per lb.

PEAS, Del Monte Deluxe, 2 No. 2 C a n s........... 29c
ASPARAGUS TIPS, fancy, Picnic Cans .........» 10c
SPINACH, fancy, No. 2 Can
10c
PINK SALMON, Coldstream, tall c a n ............... 10c
SALAD DRESSING, Rajah brand, Pint Jar .... 15c
APPLE JELLY, Mount Vernon, 16-oz. J a r .... . 10c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 cakes ,....:.........................19c
OXYDOL, 3 packages.... jfpjp.......... ........ ........... 13c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER, 3 c a n s ........ .. . . . .
13c
O. K. SOAP, 2 bars for
......... ..... ................ . 5c

The GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

There ere more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.
DEVOTED TO

VOL.-18.

NO. 54.

the

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
L......................■■■■...... ..
INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

~

"

i—
FRED REISER IS
DEAD AFTER TWO
YEARS SICKNESS

— — —

— 3— t— :- - - r

Orange and Black

DRYS WILL BE IN
MRS SMITH HEADS
TOUGH SPOT ON LOCAL RED CROSS
REPEAL BALLOTS FOR COMING YEAR

7.

EIGHTEEN GIRLS
FROM POLK WERE
GIVEN THE “TAP”

\

Who Will Win?

“DAD” YODER SEES
LARGE FAMILY OF
HIS DESCENDANTS

The Orange & Black, official [
paper for the high school student |
body, will put out its first issue .
The Team Record
in The Highlander of Friday, Oct.
1928—
Mulberry 18; Lake WalesO.
13, and hopes to prove that the
1929— Didn’t Play.
date is not unlucky. ..This is about
1930— Lake Wales 1£; Mulberry 0.
the usual date for the first issue,
1931—Mulberry 19; Lake Wales 0.
the first weeks of school being
1932— Mulberry 6; Lake Wales 6.
taken ulp in getting the Work or Most of their Candidates Chapter Has Done a Great
Father at 20, Grandfather
Passed avéay Tuesday night; ganized. Miss Dorothy Walden,
1933?
at 40; Great Grand Dad
will
be
Mixed
up
with
Deal
of
Fine
Work
who
was
assistant
editor
last
year
Had been Active Citizen
Who knows? None of us but all
| will be chief editor this year and
at 66; At 80?
Wets
on
Ballot
During
the
Year
of This Community
of us may guess. Mulberry has won
( is assembling a first rate staff.
twice,
Lake
Wales
once,
and
they
She hopes to rate even better with j
Few men can gather around them
The annual meeting of the Lake have tied once in the four times they
' Fred J. Keiser,' for, nearly 20 years I the page this year than last when ; Attorney-General Landis gives the
a property owner and developer of it rated as the secohd best out of following explanation of how the Wales Chapter of the Red Cross was have come to bat together. What such a battalion of children, grand
Babson Park, died at 5:50 o’clock about 30 school pages in the state. electorate will vote on Florida’s pro held in the council room of the City will happen this time? We dunno. children and great grand-children as
Hall Monday evening for the purpose But Jimmy Allen of All American is can J., J. Yoder of Bullard avenue,
Tuesday afternoon, at his home on *
hibition ballot Oct. 10:
r■- ■1 ■_
the north arm of Crooked Lake. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES - “The ballot will list the 67 repeal of electing new officers and settling offering you a chance to guess and for 14 years a resident of Lake Wales
other .necessary business. ., The of will pay right well for the right but born on a farm near Johnstown,
Heart trouble was the cause of death
candidates first and then the eight
guess. Notice the coupon on this Penn., and for a number of years be
and he had been in poor health for
The regular Christian Science Ser pledged against repeal,” Mr.' Landis ficers elected for the new year were: page. Fill it out and bring it in at fore he came to Florida, a resident
Mrs. W. J. Smith, president; Mrs.
two years or mqre. For the past vices Will be resumed Sunday morn stated.
Geo. Wetmore, vice-president; Miss once, for it’s the “first correct guess,” of that city.
six months he had been growing ing at 11 o’clock after the summer
Next in order on the ballot will Patty Quaintance, treasurer and Mrs. that wins the $2 worth of groceries.
“Dad” Yoder—and it seems like an
worse and for some weeks it had Cessation Of activity. They will be appear
41 unpledged wets and 69 un
appropriate title—was a father at 20,
been clear that the end could not be held as usual at the Dixie Walesbuilt pledged as drys, their names to be Albert Safer, secretary.
a grandfather at 40 and a great
This meeting closed the '’second
long delayed.
hotel. All persons affiliated with
alphebetical order,
grand father at 60. Now, approach
year of the Red Cross in Lake Wales
His wife and son, Fred C. Keiser, the Christian Science church or in in Repealists
will have nothing to do as a chapter- Previous to this is was
ing 76, he has a great grand daugh
apd his two young grandchildren, terested in its services are invited to but vote for the first 67 names on
ter who is 16 years old, and it is well
only a branch of the Bartow chapter.
survive tb mourn his loss. No other attend.
thé ballot. Those opposed to repeal? Babson Park is now a branch of our
within the cards that “Dad” will be
nèar relatives are left, Mr. Keiser be
have the same privilege to cast a Chapter. When the Red Cross first
a great great grand dad on or before
ing the last of his family.. Mrs, Je
unanimous vote for the eight dry can started irt Lake Wales it only had
his 80th birthday. (And he proposes
rome J. Ritter of Racine, Wis., a
didates.
to live until he celebrates his 100th
the one committee which was nurscousih. is the only near relative aside
Judge
Landis
said
the
drys
hoped
birthday.)
now it has a • Production Com
from Mrs, Keiser ànd Fred C. Keiser.
to elect *34 drys in order to control jng,
mittee with Mrs. C. C. Lawson, chair
Mr. Keiser was born at CanajoHe has just returned from a trip
the
convention.
This
is
a
majority
man; Life Saving Committee with Work Started in Polk; Aim to Johnstown, Cleveland, O., Pitts
harie, New York, on Dec. 6, 1862,
and
in
order
for
the
repealists
to
Miss Elizabeth Heeley, chairman, and
and was nearly 71 years of age. His
and other places in the north.
hold control of the convention it will Disaster Committee with Mrs Geo.
to Get Jobless Man and burg
family moved to Jackson, Mich., when
While there he met 51 out of 58 of
be necessary for the wets to stand Wetmore, chairman. Each commit
he was a child and he spent many
his grandchildren.
Job Together
i*s a bloek behind the first 67 names tee reported on its work during the
years there. He was in With thè
Thirty-two out- of 36 of his great'
on
the
ballot,
Landis
stated.
year at this meeting. Miss Heeley
early flush of growth of the automo
grandchildren.
The
score
now
Stands
by
states:
The United States Reemployment
gave Junior Life Saving Certificates
bile business and was a manufacturer C|h a m b e r of Commerce for repeal 31; F or prohibition 0.
And a whole lot of his children and
to 14 boys and girls in Lake Wales Service Which will help get jobs for grandchildren.
of auto springs and exlès for years.
Thirty-six
states
wipes
'
the
pro
Praises
Htm
for
Wofk;
and one Senior Life Saying Certifi those out of work, is now function
He was president of the' Alloy Steel
They’re a sturdy, long-lived, pro
hibition law from the books.
cate. The Production Committee gave ing in Polk county with branches lific face of people from whom J. J.
Business Discussed
Spring Co., and for a long while was
It
would
seem
to
the
unprejudiced
out 6,422 Mi yards of cloth during the where there are persons on duty most
an important factor in the automobile
observer that it is about hopeless for past year besides quantities of ready- or all of the time in Lakeland; Lake Yoder obtains; Holland Dutch, but
business.
He was connected with
in Pennsylvania for years.
The board of directors of the the drys to think of picking out a to-wear clothing. The National Red Wales. Winter Haven and Bartow. settled
Nash Motors, Hupmobile, and other
majority of the convention with Cross gave the Lake Wales Chapter The committee in charge of the work While in the north “Dacf’ called on
Chamber/
of
Commerce
in
an
import
automobile makers and held a large
an uncle aged, 88, an aunt, aged 90,
ant meeting Monday night heard an their candidates so mixed up with $150 which they were to add to for in Polk county, all of whom are giv two
block/of Nash stock for years.
brothers aged 78 and 70 and two
wets as they will be while there are the benefit of people in need of help ing their time to the job, is Clarence
interesting
report
from
L.
H.
Kra
He came to Florida in 1914, buy
sisters, aged 74 and 72.
67
Wet
names,
grouped
under
that
mer.
chairman
of
the
civic
improve
ing land at Babsón Park, being drawn ment committee, in regard to the heading, on the ballot. There nyast due to the storm Sept. 4. The amount A. Boswell, Jr„ Bartow;) ¡Sherman ■
s He attended the funeral of an aged
of money furnished, however, covered Taylor, Winter Haven; Lisle , W.
there by the example of his old friend
be a whole lot of educational work all that was necessary for this section Smith, Haines City; J. E. Worthing woman, 90, who nu’rsed his mother
electric
light
and
water
situation
in
E. W. Barber. For a few years be
done, to teach the people who wish which included West Lake Wales, ton, Lake Wales and Ed. R. Bentley, when he was born, more than 76 year3
fore coming to Florida he had been Lake Wales.
ago.
to vote dry- who are the dry , candi
in the commission business at: Grand
“It was hot up there,” "said he.
Mr. Kramer read the report made dates, before the dry hope of controll Scenic Park and 6 miles beyond Hes- Lakeland.
Capt.
William
Steitz,
for
some
families,
bedding
and
other
necessiRapids.
“Hotter than we ever get it here. I
to the city council, and the directors ing the convention can succeed.
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
P
AG
E
F
IV
E
years
active
in
philanthropic
work
in
His boundless energy made him ac voted to accept the report in full' and
suffered more from the heat than I
Polk county and - secretary of the have ever suffered in Florida,yet be
tive in affairs in Florida after his extend a vote of thanks to Mr. Kra
Childrens
Home
Board,
is
in
charge
settling here. He. was one of the mer and his committee, Robert Mur
fore I started south, it had turned
of the work in Lakeland and exercis cold and I hurried away because I
founders of the Citizens Bank with ray and R. H. Weaver, for the ex
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
ing a supervisory interest over the knew I wouldn’t live to be 100 in that
tensive work done on this report. The
offices in other cities.
climate.”
directors also passed a motion fav
Mrs. Myra Chandley fias ‘volun
oring the follow-up of the report and
teered, her services, .in this city and
offered their assistance to the city
is today opening an office in the
in carrying out the recommendations
small building next The Highlander
of the committee.
on Park Avenue, which has been do
nated for the purpose.
Mr. Kramer also reported that he
- It will be her job first of all to
had attended a meeting of the High
register persons who are Seeking,
way Committee lof the Associated Provide Safe Place Where
Kramer and Etheredge In work. They will give trade Or àcChambers of Commerce of Polk
cupationK name, address,, number of
Working Mothers May fj
County and: that strenous efforts are
structed for Present
dependents, etc. All persons out of
being put forth to see that the lo
Leave
their
Children'
State Road 8 Route
a job or looking for work' are re
Two Lake Wales, One Bab cation of the new Federal Highway
quested to register with Mrs. Chand Directors From Other Parts'
shall follow the lines used by the
son Park Girl, Among
present State Road'No. 8 as near a? ' Lake Wales is to have a Day Nur
L. H. Kramer of Lake Wales and ley at once, so that when she has re
of the Citrus Belt Put
the Sororities Choice
possible. Mr. Kramer stated that à sery for- the use of parents who are Sen. E. J. Etheredge of DeSoio City quests for labor she may be able to
fill
the
requests
from
her
files.
on the Board
report of surveying being done some employed or parents who are leav left forvTallahassee. Wednesday morn
The second job, and it will be go
distance east of No. 8 led the High ing town for the day. The forma ing to attend the meeting of the State
'M Eighteen girls from Polk county way
Committee to take this action. tion, of a “Lake Wales Day Nursery Road Board at The Capitol Thursday ing on right along with the first,
Twenty-five business and profes
were among the 262 students pledged
will be to contact employers or pos
by the 18 national sororities at Mr. Kramer and Senator Etheridge, Association” is being sponsored- by morning. They are a committee from sible employers and get them to use sional men and citrus leaders of
the
Kiwanis
Club
and
was
explained
of
Highland
County,
went
to
Talla
the Associated Boards of the Scenic
Florida State College for Women
the services of this office, which is south Florida were chosen as direc
a t the close: of the annual sorority hassee Wednesday morning ot meet in considerable detail by Mrs. Frank Highlands to look into the matter of virtually the same as a free employ tors of the Florida Orange Festival,
the State Department regarding the O’Byme to a joint meeting of the the new federal road that is to be
Inc., at the annual .meeting of the
rush week just ended.
Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs at the built down the center of the state, ment bureau, when in need of help. board in the chamber of commerce
Polk county pledges and the so above road, on Thursday.
As
soon
as
her
list
of
people
need
passing from Leesburg to some point
A report of the work of the Lake Ladies Night Tuesday -evening.
orange festival building, with Presi
rorities to which they were pledged
Lake Wales’ need of a Day Nursery near thq head of the Ridge, thence to ing work is complete she will be able dent John’ F. May presiding.
Walei-j, NRA was also given by Mr.
-fallow:
to
fill
requests
for
help
with
the
for
the
benefit
of
mothers
who
work
Lake
Placid
and
from
that
point
Most of the old board were re
Alpha Delta Pi: Elizabeth Whid- Kramer. The, work is up to date and
right kind of worker for the purpose.
don, Bartpw; Peggy Gilfillan; Lake the committee has complied with all in our canning and packing plants through Moore'Haven and Clewiston The office is designed to fill the gap elected, but five new men were added
during
the
winter
has
been
recognized
into Miami over the banks of the Mi
requests of the government so far
land. between employer and laborer and representative of communities in the
ever since the tragic death of a child ami canal.
Alpha Gamma Delta: , Amorette coming in.
will
be useful in so far as it is used citrus belt. They are, C. B. -Ander
several
years
ago
when
fire
destroyed
The Associated Boards of Trade by ' both.
The business situation in general
son, Lake Hamilton; A. E. Fowler,
Bullard and Majorie Williams, Lake
the
home
while
the
mother
was
em
want the road to be-built as near as
wag discussed and the directors as.
Lakeland; George L. Burr, Jr.. Win
Wales.
Around
175
to
200
heads
of
fam
■Alpha Pi Delti:
Helen Godwin, a body representing many business ployed in a packing house. Mrs. O’ possible along, the present line of ilies have been out of work here dur ter Haven; John D. Clark, Waverly,
people of Lake Wales wish to urge Byrne has spoken of this need be State Road No. 8,- so th at all of the ing the summer and have been ac and L. R. Maxey, Frostproof.
Ft. Meade.
Other members of the board re
'Chi Omega: Betty James, Bartow. Local business firms and industries fore both Service Clubs and received Ridge Cities will be as adequately cepting work from thé relief com
Kappa Alpha Theta: Betty Hamil to employ local ,labor as the work encouragement of support. This year, served by the new road, which will mittee. It is the hope of the em elected, include:
the
Kiwanis
Club
decided
to
sponsor
probably
take
the
State
Road
No.
8,
H. W; Ambrose; G. B. Aycrigg, K.
ton and Virginia Hamilton, Lakeland. opens up this fall, believing this will
ployment bureau or office to help
Kappa Delta: Jane Crook, Bartow; greatly ease the local Situation if the formation of the Lake Wales Day; as they now are. The wishes of the these people get back on a self sup E. Bragdon, J. H. Fuller, W. D. Gray.
Nursery
Association.
bities interested was made known in
Russell N. Haas, Earl L. Haskins,
Polly Dabney, Ft. Meade; Betty this rule is strictly followed.
basis as soon as possible.
Along the lines of facilitating busi Mindful -of the fact th at we have a resolution adopted at Frostproof porting
C. F. Lathers, W. M. Mabson, J. F.
Mack, Mary Claire Moore, /Helen
"An
effort
will
be
made
to
place
not
yet
fully
recovered
from
the
de
about 10 days ago which Messrs Kra7
Ballinger, Dorothy Benford, Mary Jo ness recovery, the matter of Federal
permanent residents of the city in May, O. C. Owen, J. A. Snively, Jay
Clayton, and Josephine King, all of loans to business people wàs discussed pression a modest start will- be made mer and - Etheredge will lay before places first. Transients will have to Stull. L. C. Sinclair, and Allen E,
and President True appointed a com with the hope that as patronage in the board:
Lakeland.
take their chance later when more Walker, Winter Haven; J. C. Chase,
creases the increased fabilities neces
Sanford; C. C. Commander, C. T.
Pi Beta Phi i Martha Cody, Babson mittee composed of H. E. Draper, sary will be provided.
work is available.
chairman; I. J. Price and Dr. R. J.
Melvin and C. W. Lyons, Tampa; and
Park:
An
urgent
request
is
made
that
Chady, to look into this matter and. 7The city council has given the use
people needing work should register R. B .' Woolfoik, Orlando.
■Phi Mu: Abbey Lyle, Bartowto confer with other business men of a' house at 109 SesSoms Avenue,
The board set Tuesday, Jan. 23, as
at once with Mrs. Chandley in the
The present sorority system of regarding the possibility of short and now occupied by G.! M. Stevenson.
little office next The Highlander. the opening date for the 1934 orange
Mrs. Stevenson will have Charge of
Florida State College for Women long time loans.
Remember ,that this is a United States festival, to run through Saturday,
the nursery and will use her kitchen
was installed on the campus in 1904,
Going after Tourist Business
office, that there is no charge for the Jan. 27.
equipment
to
save
initial
expense;
when the institution was co-educaIn order that Lake Wales may get
^service
and th at anything that is
fional under the name of Florida her share of the tourists and prop-, The house and yard will be altered
possible to bring'the jobless m an%or
State College. The sororities are erty seekers who are now making in to conform'to the needs of a nursèry.
woman and the job togethen will be
Weather
ruled by the Panhellenic Association quiries for the coming winter, it was The Association will provide cots,
done free.
which' is composed of representatives decided to get up a separate publicity cribs, linens, towels and the many
1_____________________ 1
from each social sorority on the cam fund to take care of literature and things needed to operate such a nur
Feeling the urgent need of some
sery.
'■ —
pus.
70
Sept.
22 ...... ...... 94
the necessary expenses of contact
J The daily charge will have to be sort of printed matter to use in at
Miss Tobiah Lovitz, of Tarpon ing these people. At a joint meeting
71
Sept. 23 ...... ....* 93
Springs, a member of the Delta Phi some time ago of the directors of nominal as mothers can not afford tracting to this city during the winter
—
72
Sept. 24 ...... ...... 93
Epsilon sorority, is president of the the chamber of commerce, the Ki- now to pay much. 15 cents for the the many thousands of people who
—*
71
Sept. 25 ...... ...... 89
Panhellenic Association for the cur wanis club and the Rotary, club, this: first child a n d '10 cents for each ad are likely to visit the state a special
, 71
—
Sept. 26 .............. 91
rent term, and Miss Sara Wilkerson, plan was approved, President True ditional child from a family is the
-of Jacksonville, a member of the Phi appointed I. J. Price, representing charge contemplated. This will pay committee has been named to raise
THANKS TO FRIENDS
funds for the purpose. '
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T ',
Mu sorority, secretary.
the chamber of commerce, Uhland
Mrs. T. C. Pennington wishes to
Uhland
Blue
is
chairman,
'E
.
L.
Blue thé Kiwanis, and T. F. Sharp
take thi^ means of thanking many
NOTICE
Sherman, chairman of publicity and
friends for the kindly services done
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales less the Rotarians, to work out plans
Football
Archie
Wingfield,
J.
O.
Brian,
I.
J.
Rev.
J.
H.
Johnston
unani
for
the
publicity
fund'
with
the
pub
and words and acts of cheer per
will hold their first meeting of the
Price, and T. F. Sharpless members.
formed while she was in the hospital
year Thursday, Oct. 5th. It will be licity committe' of the chamber of
mously chosen pastor
The
committee
met
Wednesday
morm
commerce,
E.
L.
Sherman,
chairman;
recently.
held at the home of Mrs. W. J. Frink
Coach Kelley announced offiCilas ing and made plans for a city wide
West
Side
Baptist
Archie
Wingfield
and
F.
C.
Bryan,
Jr.
and will be in the form of a one o’
The directors were each presented for tonights Mulberry-Lake Wales solicitation to start Tuesday morn
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
clock luncheon. Plans are being made
At a meeting of the annual con
The Presbyterian Woman’s Mis
to have this one of the delightful af with a copy of a Referendum from Football game ^s follows: Refree, ing, Oct. 3, at 9 o’clock. The busi ference of the West Side Baptist
houses of the city have all been
sionary Society will meet Tuesday af
fairs of the club season, and all the National Chamber of Commerce Hugh Harrison; Umpire, ' Lee A. ness
to various committee mem Church, Rev. J. H. Johnston was ternoon. October 3, . at 3 o’clock with
members are’urged to make reserva on “Competing Forms of Transpor Wheeler; Head Lineman,. Frank Bry assigned
unanimously
retained
as
pastor
for
bers and every one will be given an
Mrs. B. Rt Tinkler in Pinehaurst.
tions with Mrs. H. S. Norman, phone tation.” A special committee will be
appointed to study, this referendum an; Field Judge, Warren' Bartleson. opportunity to contribute to this im the coming year, beginning Oct. '1.
21-331, a t the earliest date.
The hundreds of guesses that are portant object. The above commit Rev. Johnston appreciates the cooper
FIRST MEETING
and the directors will vote upon it
The Club of Catholic Women will
/ coming in on the contest would indi tee with six from the Rotary Club ation and confidence his congregation
CELEBRATED MRS. YARNELL’S at the October meeting.
Miss Quaintance reported great in cate betting is about even, and bar and six from the Kiwanis Club will have given him and takes- this oppor hold its first meeting of the fall
83D BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
of thanking them.
He is season in the basement of the church
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yamell celebrat terest in this section of the state as ring unseen happenings, tonights start their canvass of the more than tunity
with the increase in Sunday at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
ed the anniversary of their mothers’ manifested at Polk County Day at game promises to be one worth many 170 business people in the city at pleased
School attendance and membership, 3. Mrs. H. Prince is president of the
Mrs. R. A. Yarnell’s 83d birthday with the Chicago Exposition, and stated times the price of admission 35c for 9 o’clock sharp Tuesday morning.
The need of funds for this purpose the latter having increased 150 dur club this year and she and all other
a family dinner party at their home that every indication pointed to a adults and 15c for children of school
is known to all. The Chamber of ing the 29 months he has been pastor. members of the club are hoping for
recently. Mrs. Yarnell makes her larger number of winter tourists than age.
Commerce has exhausted all of its Also, Rsev. Johnston points out that a large attendance.
The
game
will
be
called
promptly
at
for
some
years.
home with her daughter, Mrs. E. B.
The Azalea Circle of the Garden 8 o’clock and plenty of seats have printed m atter and calls for thous when he took the charge that they
Miller, of Babson Park, and during
only one lot with a tabernacle CHRISTIAN SOCIAL-_POSTPONED
the day many old friends called to Club offered to take as a project this been arranged for everyone to see ands of pieces of m atter are on hand had
The Christian Church had a social
which
burned, now they own four
at
the
Chamber
and
with
others
in
the
game
in
comfort,
however
the
winter
the
beautifying
of
the
grounds
wish her happy returns of the day.
about the chamber of commerce and game promises to be so interesting the city. ■The money raised in this lots with a first-class wooden church planned for Friday evening but it
Mrs. M. R. Anderson, of Bartow Washington Square, and the direc that most every one will want to fol campaign will be used for no other building, with an indebtedness of less has been postponed to one evening
was the guest of Mrs. Guy Pugh tors accepted the offer with many low the teams on the field from play purpose and it is hoped the response than $500. Which he considers mighty next week. The exact date will be
announced at church Sunday.
good under the trying .conditions.
will be generous.
to play.
Sunday.
thanks.
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KRAMERRËPÔRÎ
ON POWER, LIGHT
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DAY NURSERY WILL f TELL STATE BOARD
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O’BYRNE TOLD THE BABSON PARK IS
GARDEN CLUB HOW SCENE OF STAFF
WRITER’S VISIT
TO CONTROL PESTS
Interesting Talk by Lake Lovely Little Town Where
Interests of Roger W.
Wales Man at Babson
Babson are Located
Park Club Meeting

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY
ity two towns in one—-Babson Park
itself being unincorporated, but in,
order to secure paving in the residenc section, as well as for other
reasons perhaps, some blocks of that
section were incorporated some years
ago under the name of Hillcrest
Heights. The 1930 government cen
sus credits Babson Park with a popu
lation of 702, which however, in
cludes the entire precinct in this
case, on "account of the town proper
not being incorporated. The popu
lation of Hillcrest Heights is given
as 71.
Two-good-sized business blocks be
longing to the Babson interests house
the principal uptown places of busi
ness, while a short distance to the
north we find Webber College, a
school for girls, the first half of the
school ■«’ear being held at a college
of the same name in the vicinity of
Boston. Then in the middle of the
school year the students are brought
to Babson Park where they spend
the remainder of the school term,
so after college opens each winter
the town takes on considerable more
activity, though, as one business man
expressed it, the girls are usually so
busy with their studies th at they do
not have an opportunity to mingle
to any great extent with the yearround residents of the town.
One of the business blocks con
tains the bank and the College Inn
(which we found closed for the
season) fronting the highway; then,
swinging around the corner of the
building, we find a room devoted
to an office, and lastly the post of
fice« The next building stands a
short distance away, it being con
nected by a concrete walk with a
permanent awning to shelter it from
sun and rain. In the first of these
store rooms we find the I. G. A.
store and other store rooms, at pres
ent vacant. Just back of this build
ing block is the depot of the At
lantic Coast Line Railway.
Across the highway from the two
business blocks we find a side street
leading down to Crooked Lake or
Lake Caloosa, near by.
Continuing down the highway, we
find a large garage on the right, and
on the left we observe two or three
similar buildings, one of them at
present containing the fixtures oi
what was formerly the village phar
macy. The other, we learn from the,
lettering on the building, it the gen
eral offices of Cody-Aldinger Groves,
Ind.; C»dy Villa Estate Development
Co.; Producers Citrus Corp,; F. L.
Cody Real Estate Broker, Registered;
Scenic Center Investment Co. We
were unable to contact F. L. Cody,
the leading spirit of this list of five
concerns, some of which, however,
may not be active at this time. We,
however, heard of the concerns oper
ated by Mr. Cody and H. E. Fairchild as being the leading grove care
takers of that ‘section.
The Packing House
A short distance back of Mr. Cody’s
office we find the big packing house
of the Babson Park Citrus Exchange,
where the sound of hammers indi
cated that boxes were being repaired
and other work being done in readi
ness for the packing Reason which
employees said would open in a week
or two. H. E. Fairchild is president
of the exchange, and S. S. Morrison,
until recently of Orlando, is the new
manager who has just come to the
exchange.
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“THIS ’N THAT”
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Sports in our school are not as
Robert is so thin that whenever
they are in the larger schools, in that he scratches his stomach he gets rip
We do not have interscholastic games ples in his back.
of any kind. Not because we do not
want to, but because there seems so
Miss Stanley: What is a man called
little time that the different teachers who deceives his fellow countrymen ?
could give it. We do have organized
Buddy: a radio announcer!
play during out play period each
day. We have ball ¡game's of all kins,
Christine Kelly in Protraying a
including diamond ball, baseball, foot deaf woman in a skit for the club on
ball and dodge ball. * We also have Friday, did it so well that her class
races/ of different kinds including re mates have been yelling at her ever
lays. We will soon divide into per since.
manent teams and in that way we
hope to create keen competition.
Grady, a boy coming from a wind
At present one of our favorite swept state, seeing his first outside
games is spud, using a bean bag. fire escape running back and forth on
Nearly all of the boys have been up | the side of a ^building: “Say mister,
but we are remembering that Bill i that must have been some ladder be
has not been up yet.
fore the storm hit it!”

By John R. Sipes
Babson Park, Sept. 25.—The first
Garden Club meeting in two months
The special staff writer of the
Education, as everyone knows, is
was held at the Woman’s Club build Highlander paid his first visit Tues
essential to life’s work. Illiterate
ing Thursday evening, Sept. 21. The day to the Babson Park, situated on
persons cannot take part in the high
President, Mrs. J. J. Ahern.'presided the Scenic Highway some seven or
and Mrs. Frank Cody acted as Sec eight miles £outh of Lake Wales—
er social activities of the day. Edu
retary and Treasurer in the absence midway between our city and Frost
cation is not something that can be
of Mrs. Harry Vissering. Mrs. Cody proof. This town was of course
picked up. Striving for it and then
read a report of the money spent this named for Roger W. Babson, well
keeping it is the one and only way
summer for roadway work, and va known northern financeer, who is,
it can really be accomplished.
rious club needs. Mrs. Ahern stated prominently identified with the town,
the amount of the Garden Fair fund, Mr. Babson personally and together
After accomplishment the object is
and told of recent sales by the^“What- with other companies with which he
to put it to some better and higher
Not Shop/’ Various flower seeds is, connected owning most of the busi
advantage. Experience , with life’s
given to the shop are now on sale ness section.
work will be of use ‘that will be help
at the Byron store. I t was decided
ful later on.' One who has had a
Probably a couple of miles before
at the suggestion of Mrs. Ahern, coming
large amount of experience and edu
into
the
town
proper
from
the
that a package of each kind of seed
cation is a worldly wise person. ]
one is apraised by two cement
—
1 - j Congratulations to our class presi
be given to tide Public School for the north,
When leaning toward success, edu
GENERAL NEWS
columns or pillars that he is enter
dent, Robert Ohlinger. Our guess is
children to use in their garden. The ing
cation on higher standards will be
Babson
Park,
though
much
va
that he will wear his new dignity
results of the successful Zinnia Show cant land is passed before reaching
welcomed.
were also announced.
j Dean and Jewell Marshall were Icreditably.
the
business
district.
In
fact
the
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, the Program town stretches along the highway
absent a few days on account of the
GRADUATING CLASS HAS
Chairman, then announced the speak for
I John: How do you spell Boston in
ORGANIZED FOR THE YEAR death of \ their baby brother.
several
miles.
Just
after
passing
er of the evening, F. M. O’Byrne, of through the business district, the
■ Glen Walker of the first grade has Mass. ?
The eighth grade held a meeting moved to Frostproof. His friends hope i Teacher: The same as you do here
Lake Wales. His subject, 'Insect highway s,wings some distance to the
Tuesday afternoon >for the purpose of that he does as well there as he has in Fla.
i
Pests and Diseases of the Garden,” right
along
Crooked
Lake,
then
turns
organizing the class.
was apropos for the time of the year south again and here, we find the
here.
The following selections (were
when everyone is working to prepare
| No! That sleepy, dreamy! look in
made:
i. Work has begun on the school gar L. U’s. eyes on Monday was not from
a winter garden. His talk was full high-class residence district—in realPresident .............. Robert Ohlinger den by the first and second grades. ’deep nor over study—Jax—Maybe.
of practical information that should Cocos Plumosa palms, which are
Secretary .............. , Edith Brinkworth The children have been anxious to
prove of great use in the care of weak , ait the ground line, with U
Treasurer .................;. Loudon Briggs begin their work on it since the be I Teacher, to a boy during English
small ornamental gardens. He was tendency to fall oyer when struck by
Class Color ....jj ..... Purple and White ginning of school. Because, of the class: Loudon, name four cats of the
also especially careful to tell of a heavy wind, investigations will
Class Flower .................. Easter Lily hot weather, .very little can be done cat family.
poison baits and sprays in measure probably show that there are mealy
Class Motto ..... We Can and We Will each day, buV they hope to have it
ments suited for home use.
Loudon: The father cat, the mother
bugs about the roots, with thousands
Mascot,'Carrie (Miss Stanley’s lit ready for the seeds soon.
cat and two little cats.
Insects can be divided, into divisions of ants. He said to remedy this:
tle white dog.)
in accordance with the way they take “Dig the soil from around the base,
! Benches have been put on the school THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO
their food. This also determines the break off the pieces of bark under
ground to be used by the children.
KNOW
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
way to fight them. There 'are chew which the mealy bugs are hiding,
Paul Corey and Wilson Howell
ing insects, like cabhage worms and crush as many as possible, spray the
HAD A FINE MEETING have each had a birthday lately.
1. Where Buddy Drompp learned
grasshoppers, and sucking insects, base of the palm with Red Arrow,
to read negro dialect.
The regular weekly meeting of the
like plant lice and scale.
If the Iand replace the dirt and then fight
2. Why Christine is so interested
We
are
very
glad
to
welcome
Rob
Friday Literary Club Was held Fri bie and Evylene Smith back into our in Latin.
leaves of the plant are cut up or the ants. Repeat this treatment ev
day afternoon in the school auditor ranks this week. The former into the
holes eaten, a chewing insect is in ery three weeks, until the mealy bugs
3. Why teachers think in terms, of
ium. Edith- Brinkworth, the presi- fourth grade and the latte» into the tests. And—
dicated. The way to kill this type .are gone.”
uent,
called
the
meeting
to
order.'
of insect is to put poison on its food. j “Large Bugs, like pumpkin bugs,
third grade.
4. Why we can’t have a new foot
When the business was concluded, the
Spray Or dust the affected plant with do not generally bother the orna
John Kiser was absent from school ball ?
program
committee
took
charge
of
poison. An arsenate of lead solu mental gardens,” he said. “If they
Friday.
the meeting.
tion, which is excellent, is made by do, the best treatment is to shake
THE THRASHING BJACHINE
The
following
program
was
given:
J June Corey of the 6th grade brought
mixing two heaping tablespoons of ! them into a vessel with kerosene in
An original story, “Bravery,” read to school Tuesday morning two small
Arsenate of lead to each gallon of the bottom.”
Uncle: Mary, I am going to the
by Loudon Briggs.
catfish and a minnow. She and Bet farm today, don’t you want to go ?
water. Paris Green has almost .the
Mites and red spiders are minute
An original dialogue, The Railroad ty Brinkworth went down to the lake
same effect as Arsenate of léad. As j and
Mary: Oh, no thank you Uncle Ned.
difficult
to
see.
The
results
are
Crossing, by Christine Kelly, Paul and got some grass and other things
it sometimes turns tenden foliage, more easily seen, however, for they
Uncle: But they have chickens and
Corey
and
Wilson
Howell.
¡to
make
an
aquarium.
Her
classit is well to use lime in the solu ; cause green leaves to assume a graysheep and cows.
Review
of
book,
“Boys
Eye
View
:
mates
and
teacher
are
enjoying
them
tion. One heaping teaspoon of Raris 1ish hus. They give arbor vitae and
Mary: But they have thrashing
of the Arctic,” Thomas Meadows.
¡very much.
Green, three heaping tablespoons of other conifars a seared, dry appear
machines don’t they.
The
Life
of
Robert
E.
Lee,
by
Edith
hydrate of lime to three gallons of ance. They can be -¿controlled by
Uncle: Yes.
FORMER SCHOOL STUDENT
Brinkworth.
water was recommended by Mr. O’ •dusting
Mary: Well, the kind I get a t school
the
infected
plants
with
sul
MAKES
FINE
SHOWING
“Stormy Jordan,” a negro dialect
Byrne for small quantités.
This phur during the heat of the day.
is bad enough. I don’t need a ma
story by Terrel Cline, read by Bud
Sarah (Sadie to her intimates) chine.
solution is also good because it does
dy Drompp.
I Ants can be exterminated by cal
Cody who was graduated from the
not show up in the plants.
cyanide or a very dilute poison
The numbers that were not given eighth grade at Babson Park School
Sometimes the Arsenate of Lead cium
made by mixing 16 pounds of sugar,
because of the lack of time, Will be last spring made a fine showing up
solutions do not seem to give the and
JOKES
ounce, sodium arsenate with
presented on next weeks program.
on entering High School in Cleveland,
proper results. The answer usually threeone
gallons
of
water,
■
—L.
R.
B.
Ohio,
this
fall.
In
the
tests
given
is found in that the plant sprayed is Want diseases fall into three clas
to all freshmen Sarah made an I. J.
Some jokes are written poorly.
has foilage that is slick and sheds
I. Fungus diseases; 2. Bacterial
Miss Stanley likes mathematics.
of 133 and was placed in the highest
Some jokes are very well done.
the spray. That trouble is best rem ses:
diseases;
and
3.
Physiological
dis
While we all choose Démocraties.
selection of the 9th grade. '
But some of the jokes that ai
edied by the use of Calcium Casei eases.
But she gets heir ways.
We congratulate Sarah on her high
written,
nate, a “sticker.”
The mixture
diseases are best controlled
And we loge, our plays.
scholastic achievement.
May she
Should never have been begun.'
should be one tablespoon Calcium byFungus
with Bordeau Mixture,
And then wè smell mathematics.
continue to win honors.
—L. R. B.
Caseinate to two tablespbons of Ar madespraying
by disolving three pounds of
senate of Lead for each gallon of Bluestone
in
25
gallons
of
water,
and
water.
I slaking three pounds of rock lime
One chewing type of insect not in 25 gallons of water, and mixing
Passing the public school building
easily killed by the poison spray is them together by pouring the lime with
i t s ' well-kept grounds, in which
the cut worm. He cuts many plants into the copper solution.
the faculty take considerable pride,
off a t the ground line at night, and
For rose growers who are bothered
come to Texaco Service Station
then burrows into the ground near by black spot and aphids and thrips, we
operated by Palph Pitchure. Here
his last victim during the day. If there is Nicdtine-Parno-Green.
turn to the right is made, and
there are just a few plants, tne cut | In his experience, Mr. O’Byrne the some
distance we head west
worm can be dug out with the fing said that an application of fertilizer for
Beyond the next turn we find
ers the next morning. If a large and a spraying of Bordeau will aid ward.
ISSUED AS A PART , (Friday, September-, 29, 1933)
OF THE HIGHLANDER
area must be *protected, make up a in the efficacy of the use of Parno- the office of
H. E. Fairchild
by the pupils of the Dundee Public School
poison bran mash by mixing 'one Green.
Fairchild, we learned indirect
quart of bran, one tablespoonful of I Bordeau is a preventave rather ly Mr.
(he not being in the office at the
THE STAFF:
Paris Green, one tablespoon of cheap | than a cure. The gardener should time)
one of the pioneers of the
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
IN LIGHTER MOOD
molasses, and sufficient water to . not wait until his fungus trouble town. was
“OLD GLORY”
Back,
about
1910,
he
and
I.
A.
moisten it Very slightly. Scatter this Igets bad, but spray as soon as it Yarnell, who previously had been in was organized Sept. 19, 1933. The
poison bait along the plants to be is discovered. It ig also a good idea the banking business in the north, officers were elected as follows:
Mrs. Sumner: “Robert, spell frog.” The emblem of a republic great;
Chief Editor .............. Quinton Tice
protected in the evening. OlVinge as a sanitary measure, to burn any
Robert Johnson: “F-r” - - That flies before us early and h
juice used in the water makes it more diseased plant parts which have been secured holdings totalling about 2,- Assistant Editor ....... Oneal 'Sewell
600 acres and proceeded with the cit Secretary .................... . Mary Sewell
Just at* this .time, ¡Chester shot That saw us through wars of ha
attractive. Tms is good lor mole !removed.
rus development of that section, de
Against our mother country, -Ec
Reporters: Bernice Shonhor, Wini Robert with a pen and he jumped
crickets as well as cut worms.
As' Bacterial diseases are scarce veloping and selling gloves and grove
land.
Jones, Texas Wynn, Trammell and said, “O, Gee!”
In the case of lubber grasshop as well as difficult, Mr. O’Byrne did lands; In 1918 they sold out their fred
Whittle.
Mrs.
Sumner:
^‘Correct,
Robert,
you
pers, which cluster on plant stems, not go into any detail about them.
holdings and ,Mr. Yarnell located in
She has waved to us as her stars i
may be seated.”' »
the easiest way to control them is
Physiological diseases include the the same business at Highland Park. GOT A BAD START
creased,
by knocking them into a can with a obscure and little-know* mosaics. Mr. Fairchild also engages in a gen
DUE TO THE HURRICANE
And will ever wave ’till the wa
little kerosene in the bottom.
The most common mosaic 'is that eral real estate and insurance businMrs. Adkins: “Roscoe, what is an
The progress of our school was
have ceased,
The sucking type of insects can which is sometimes found on . the ness, in which he handles building hindered somewhat, the first week, isthmus?”
not be killed by a stomach poison, Easter Lily. It is recognized by the lots, farm lands, etc., as well as deal by the storm. - As all electric con
And
ever' ’till the winds have breezt
Roscoe Tice: “A neck of dirt.”
as they do not chew their food, but appearance of white streaks in the ing in grove lands.
nections into the town were out of
The
next
morning
Quinton,
Ros¡suck the plant juices. These in usuany green leaves. As the dis
What a wonderful, beautiful emble
commission, we had no water, until coe’s brother, was late to school.
sects must be eradicated by a con eased plant will never recover, and
- Hillcrest Poultry Farm
For which our forefathers bled a
Thursday afternoon. We were luck
Mrs. Adkins: “Roscoe, where is
died,
tact spray, meaning a spray which the mosaic is contagious, is is al At the crest of the hill, on a high-' ier than some other schools, how
kills by coming into contact with the ways best to remove and utterly de way leading off to the left, we find ever, because some of the other Quinton this A. M.?”
And th at helped Washington ,w!
insect rather than by poisoning the stroy every plant found diseased.
Roscoe: “He is at home , washing
the Hillcrest Poultry Farm, operated school buildings were partly de
never' lied,
his isthmus.
stomach.
At the close of his talk, Mr. O’ by Frank P. Hill, who formerly op stroyed.
And
by which we are glorified.
The sucking type of insects can Byrne told of an excellent remedy erated-some retail stores in New
Our school is improving Rapidly
be divided into four divisions :
for centipede grass which gets yel York City. Two years after selling now and we have a larger enrollment
Mrs, Sandon: “Robert, what hap We should give salutes to Old Gloi
1. Armoured insects—-Scales and low. Use one .teaspoonful of iron out his interests there he came to than in any previous' year.
pened when the caw jumped over the
As Francis Scott Key watched o
whiteflies.
sulphate to one gallon - of water, Florida and engaged in poultry rais
The girls have already organized moon ?”
fort,
2. Soft bodied—Aphids, thirps, etc. sprinkle the afflicted spots and with ing in his present location. That was a diamond ball team and the boys a re ! Robert Regan: “Somebody got an
He heard British shells uttering loi
3. Mealy coated—Mealy bugs and in several days the grass will be about five years ago. We were sur starting theirs.
idea for vanishing cream.”
reports,
cottony cushions.
come green again.
prised to find such a large, wellMisg Lois Godbey visited our school j
And heard our never ceasing r
4. Large bugs—Plant bugs.
The Club was very appreciative of equipped farm with so many buildings Sept. 18, and .we organized two sew- j GOOD SCHOOL BOARD
tort, x
5. Mites— Red spiders and rust Mr. O’Byrne’s fine talk. His sub and such large flocks of poultry there ing classes—one for the junior hig h !
AND GOOD TEACHERS
mites.
*
ject was so thoroughly covered and on. We were singularly unfortunate girls and another for the younger j
He saw Old Glory encouraging.
The last are not actually insects, his remedies so simple and effica in being unahle to meet the business ones.
We are all looking forward to this
cious.
but can be classed with them.
people of the place, Mr.- Hill, included, —-Oneal Sewell and Bernice Shonhor. being| one of the best years in the j I hope you’ll never be a “Tory,”
Armoured insects should be sprayed
Mrs. Ahern called upon Mrs. Re but hope for better luck next time.
But honor her in song and story,
with an oil smulsion or soap solution. gan to give a report of the Memory We judge that he must have several BABY ALLIGATOR TRIE dT
| history of the Dundee School. The
And
do your best for Old Glory—
local
School
Board
is
comprised
of
Octagon soap, or any other cheap Book, for which she cares. In spite thousand chickens, they being of the
TO COME TO s c h o o l ;
And keep her up in every way.
soap or soap powder may be used of her absence this summer, Mrs. White Leghorn variety.
One day during the first week of John L. Olson, Frank Golden, and
in the soap solution, which calls for Regan has all the items collected and .
The Public School
school, an unusual pupil tried hard Mrs. Jessie Mathias. Mr. Olson is
—Oneal Sewell, age 13.
one pound of soap to five gallons of her book in order.
The principal of the school, Mrs. to gain entrance to our happy midst. chairman and has served five years.
water.
S. L. Kelley, roadway Chairman, Arlene Stanley, was rejoicing over the As we were marching out at recess, The other two are new members. AL
Mr. O’Byme advised a tobacco ex told of the work done on the roadway largest first-month enrollment in the a baby alligator, about 18 inches long, our 'teachers have been in the school teacher, directs the athletics :
tract or some other poison derived and parks this summer, and thanked history of the school—117 up to Tues was ¡found in the hall near the f ir s t1several years. Mrs. Alice Sumner oi teaches music.
from plants for killing soft bodied Walton Brewster, E. S. Byron and day and more enrollments expected grade room. As we didn’t know how >Winter Haven, is our principal. Mrs
We have the largest eighth gr
insects. The three most commonly J. J. Ahern for their help. He also The 1933-34 faculty is made up oi« to classify him and one of the pu Don Adkins, Mrs. Ethel Loudon, Mrs. in the history of the Dundee seh
used are Black Leaf 40, a nicotine read a list of the plantings made. the following instructors, all of whom pils said he belonged to him, we had Leland Bryan of Dundee and Mrs.
SO. Hurrah for Dundee Schoc
sulphate used at the rate of one Fourteen Australian oaks were re were re-elected:
to let him go.'
Doug Russell of Lakeland are he 1933-1934!!!!
teaspoonful to a gallon of water; placed on the roadway; Mrs. Harry
Principal and Teacher of 7th anc
—¡Bernice Shonhor. ; assistants. Mrs, Russell, our primar
—Mary Shonhor and* Ester Gloi
Derrisol; and Red Arrow. They àll Vissering gave six small palms and 8th Grades—Miss Arlene Stanley!
cost about the same, are used in the six large guava trees; and Sterling
5-B and 6th Grades—Miss Edit! JANET’S BEAUTY SHOP
public. She has been in charge of [ginia. .‘After a number of out of
same dilution, and are equally good Ashley donated a sack of dairy ma Anderson.
the Beauty Shop at Robbins- & Grif
WILL OPEN FRIDAY fith barber shop for the past two door games were played, delicious re
4th and 5-A Grades—Mrs. Alios
so fa r as this group is concerned. nure, with promise of more.
were served which con
Mealy bugs and cottony /Cushion
The lovely birthday bouquet, made Byron.
Janet Harrington has rented Room years, has made many friends and freshments
of a beautiful birthday cake,
scale are more difficult' to kill, as with Rose of Montana, plumbago, and
Third Grade—Mrs. Nettie Steph 11 Alcoma Arcade and is furnishing patrons who will wish her success in sisted
ice cream and dougnuts.
their hard coats shed spray. The ferns, was given by Mrs. B.
Corey. enson.
it for an up-to-date beauty parlor the new location.
very young can be washed off by It was presented to Rosemarey Ahern
J. R. Dayis is the efficient janitoi and will be known as “Janet’s Beautj
The'guests were: Jimmie and Bil
spray or even water at high pres whose birthdaj/ was during the and bus driver. Mr. Moser brings ir Shop,” and will be open for business Li t t l e m is s b e t t y s im s
lie Joy Leggette, Peggy Shiver, Earl
c e l e b r a t e s b ir t h d a y inad Cecil Long, George Priee, Jack
the Tiger Creek pupils, eight in num by Friday o f. this week, announce
sure. Adults are eaten by certain month.
The meeting adjourned for the so ber.
ment of which will be made later
lady bugs which are sold commercial
■Mrs. J. H. Sims entertained a and Earl Cherry. Anna Margaret
cial hour, during which the hostesses,
In keeping up the campus in first- Miss Harrington is a trained beauti group of children Monday afternoon Williams, Burnice Edenfield, Alva
ly.
.
,Mr. O’Byrne made an explanation Mrs. F. I. Harding, and Mrs. C. P. class shape, grass has been grown cian of many year’s experience and is at her home, 105 Stewart Ave., in Barksdale, Dorothy Dyle, G'atherym
which is o f' special interest at this Selden, served fruit juice. The Club all over the well-kept ground, includ qualified to do any and all classés celebration of the third birthday an miller, Mrs. Neil Hardman and Mrs.
ing even the ball grounds.
of beauty work demanded by the niversary of her daughter, Betty Vir- Shiver.
time. He said that if anyone had meets next on Oct. 19.
•
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LOOKS TO A BIG
7 AMENDMENTS TO LEE PUTS A TAX
RELIEF COUNCIL
WINTER SEASON THE CONSTITUTION EXPERT IN POLK
ADS IN REPAIR
FOR THIS STATE WILL BE VOTED ON TO DIG UP RETURNS OF STORM LOSSES
•Jacksonville Man Points, to Plenty of Questions For Will be Located at Court Chairman Ed. Bentley of
Many Good Reasons
County Council, Tells How
house^ Explains what
The People to Decide
For His Relief
It Must be Handled
Next Year
Intangibles Are

%

“Florida this year will have one of
the greatest winter seasons in. its his
tory,” reports Harold Colee. Jackson
ville general çhairman of the Flor
ida National Advertising Council, on
his return to Florida following a trip
through many, states. He visited in
dustrial centers, resort cities, stopped
ip small cities from Illinois to West
Virginia, and spent some time at the
Century of Progress,
He commented on the favorable at
tention being drawn to Florida by her
exhibit at the World’s Fair, where
thousands of persons daily are imr
pressed with what Florida has to of
fer.
1 “People are coming to Florida,”
Mr. Colee. “Many- contributing fac
tors will combine to make the 1933-34
tourist season a record. Among the
first of these is that people arè now
definitely acquainted with the moderate cost of living in Florida during
the winter season, and the low trans
portation costs of getting here. The
re-employment of thousands, with
consequent increase of purchasing
power,’ brought about through the
activities of the NR A. and the en
thusiasm generated by President
Roosevelt for reasonable spending,
will have its effect in making it pos
sible for people to fulfill a long
cherished idea—that of visiting 'Flor
ida in the winter time.”
The Florida National Advertising
Council, working with the Publicity
Committee of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce, issued a ques
tionnaire bulletin] to transportation
agents, .chambers of commerce, hotel
men and other interested agencies,
analyzing the increase ! in tourist
trade irt some sections' of the state
during the' past season. Point or
origin, volume of increase, length of
stay, were factors treated in the
questionnaire- It was found that the
remarkable patronage ! that came to
Florida last • season was cut short
only by "the banking moratorium at a
time when Florida was filled 'with
visitors. In commenting on this fact,
Mr. Colee said the healthy condition
of banks throughout the nation would
contribute materially to the sub
stantial increase in tourist trade this
year. g|

GREAT NEED FOR
- TRAINED LEADERS
. FOR AGRICULTURE

The people will at the general elec
tion in 1934 ratify or reject the fol
lowing constitutional amendments to:
Repeal state-wide, bone dry prohi
bition against all alcoholic and intoxi
cating beverages suhject to repeal
of national prohibition, leaving'the
liquor question one of local option in
each of Florida’s 67 counties.
Exempt homesteads up to a value
of $5.000 from taxation.
Exempt «motion picture studios in
the state from all ad valorem taxa
tion for a period of 15 years.
Reduce judicial circuits from 28 to
15.
Eliminate grand juries except in
capital cases and in cases where the
Circuit Judge calls the jury iiito ses
sion, in all other cases giving State
attorney power to file criminal infor
mations.
Empower the legislature to pro
vide for a uniform system of county
and municipal government, classify
ing cities, and counties and enacting
laws suited to each class, thds largely
eliminating local bill legislation.
Consolidate governments of the
City of Jacksonville and County of
Duval, suhject to a local referendum
if approved by the voters of the state,
county tax assessor and county tak
Consolidating the offices of county
tax assessor and county tax collector.
Other proposed amendments to
abolish offices of justice of the peace
and constable received approval in
both branches of the Legislature but
failure of the Senate to adopt a con
ference committee report on the mat
ter prevented final legislative action
on the proposal. The matter never
was called up in the Senate after
the house finally receded from, chang
es it sought to make in the Original
Senate resolution.
A bill, introduced by President
Futch of the Senate, to provide that
the general election ballot should car
ry only a brief summary of each pro
posed constitutional amendment pas
sed the Senate but died in the House.
If enacted it would have prevented
next year’s general election ballot
from being as long’ as it must be
to carry the seven proposed amend
ments.
THIEVERY AT LAKEOF-THE HILLS
The Highlander —is -reliably in
formed that considerable thievery
has lately been going on at Lake-ofthe-Hills. Our informant stated that
various parts have been taken from
autos, and spoke of an engine and
prfnp having been stolen, so he be
lieves that the' light-fingered gentry
will be coming back some night soon
to* pull up and take the well along
with them, also!

4L

By Ed R. Bentley,
Chairman Polk County Relief Council
There seems to be considerable mis
understanding of the extent to which
the Polk County Emergency Relief
Administration can go in the hand
ling of certain worthy matters. In
order that the public may be more
fully informed, I desire to call at
tention to the following facts:
There has been much said about
application for funds for reroofing
school buildings and repairing road
damage caused by the storm. Our
council notified every town in Polk
It is also his duty to examine rec- County, having a local relief council,
ords. and if returns are not filed ac- on Wednesday following the storm
cording to law, it becomes his duty fhat we were in a position to furnish
to become the adversary of tax evad- all the labor necessary to clean up
ers and file charges against them debris, re-roof and re-plaster school
with the State’s Attorney, as well as , buildings where damaged by the
appearing in court with evidence cf i storm. We were not able at that time
tax evasion.
i
~
Ito furnish any materials but suggest
e d that' materials would have to come
Ignorance of law is-no excuse and.: from other sources. Since that time
those who listen to advice to ignore j we have requested for the reroofing
this law are liable to find themselves i of ;school buildings alone in Polk
facing serious trouble after Nov. 1, county $4,793.40 for labor and
says'Comptroller Lee.
046.45 for materials. As yet we have
been advised as to whether we
The penalty for failure to make not
will 'receive money for materials.
this return is $500, six months in jail
Much the same situation, has ex
or both.
isted pertaining to repairing roads,
For the benefit of those who are streets and bridges. We have been
not familiar with the law, the follow- furnishing and offering to furnish to
ing information is printed:
the County Commissioners, since
Wednesday following the storm, all
What - Is Intangible
the labor necessary to repair roads,
PefSonal Property?
streets and bridges. Most of the Com
. “All personal property which is missioners have availed themselves of
not in itself intrinsically valuable, this labor. Only yesterday, we furn
but which derives its chief value from ished 8 men to the State Road De
that whiclj it represents.” This in- , partment for use on Polk County
____
eludes stocks, bonds, or shares, mort- roads and- are advised by the Road
gages, notes, liens, leases, monies,! Department Officials that they will
bank accounts, drafts, certificate of probably need this many men for
deposits, accounts receivable.. (U.
a period of three months. These men
GovSrnment, State, County, and M u - . are being paid by our council by
nicipal Bonds exempted).
money received from the Emergency
Relief Administration.
Who Makes Returns?
Section No. 8: “It is hereby made
M eM T T T ,
the duty of. every person, firm or R
i
ira" ' M S t e a c h e r s
corporation owning or having the !nepj f f
aiId m
control, management or custody of in-ihe furnissheH Àni„
calJ
tangible personal property -in this § <=cv,00ic aTlri nnlw bo teachers m rural

IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H fore,
JU D ICIA L, CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
O RD ERED th a t th is O rder be published
PO LK COUNTY, FLA.
once a week for, to-w it, fo u r consecutive
Sadye Casey, joined by her husband, weeks, Septem ber 22, 29 and O ctober 6,
W illiam J . Casey,
13 and 20, A. D. 1933, in th e H ighlander,
a new spaper published in P olk C ounty,
P lain tiffs,
Florida.
Vs.
DONE AND ORD ERED a t Bartow ,
E . J . Lonn, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, Ju liu s
M iller Lonn, a s E xecutor of the E state F lorida, th is 16th day of Septem ber, A.
of Jen n ie M iller Lonn, deceased, E arl D 1933
J. D. RAULERSON,
W. Lonn, R. E. B radley, as A gent and
C lerk C ircuit Court.
A ttorney in F act for Ju liu s M iller Lonn (SEAL)
DONNELLY
&
GRAHAM,
as E xecutor of the E state o f' Jen n ie
M iller Lonn, Babson P a rk C itrus Grow By George B. Graham ,
e rs A ssociation, a F lorida Corporation, Solictors for Com plainants.
and o th er D efendants unknown,
Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13, 20.
D efendants.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ORD ER O F PUBLICATION
I t ap pearing b y the sw orn Bill in th e IN COURT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
POLK COUNTY, FLO RID A
above cause -that the D efendants, Ju liu s
In Re E state of C harles G. P u rv is, d e 
M iller Lonn, and Ju liu s M iller L onn as
E xecutor of the E state of Jennie M iller ceased, To All C reditors, L egatees, D is
Lonn, are residents of a State o th er than trib u te es and All P ersons H aving Claim s
of the S tate of F lorida, and th a t th e said o r Dem ands A gainst Said E state :
You. and each o f you, are h ereby no ti
D efendant’s residence as n e ar as m ay be
known- to the A ffiants is M ichigan City, fied and required to presen t a n y claim s
Indiana, and th a t there is no person in and dem ands which you o r a n y of you
the S tate of F lo rid a the service of a sub m ay have ag ain st the estate of C harles G.
poena upon whom w ould bind th e De Purvis, deceased, late of P o lk County,
fendants, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, and Ju liu s Florida, to the County Ju d g e of P olk
M iller Lonn, a s E xecutor of the E state County, Florida, a t his office in th e C ourt
of Jen n ie M iller Lonn, deceased, and it H ouse a t Bartow , Florida, w ithin tw elve
ap p earin g fu rth e r th a t the said Defend m onths from date of first publication
a n ts a re over the age of tw enty-one hereof, which is A ugust 3rd, A. D. 1933.
years, and,
TELFO RD W. PU RVIS,
I t a ppearing fu rth e r by the sw orn Bill As executor estate of C harles G. P urvis,
in th e above cause th a t the D efendant, deceased. Aug. 4-11-18-25, Sept. 1-8-15-22-29
E. J. Lonn, is a resid en t of P olk County,
F lorida, b u t th a t he has been absent from IN COUNTY JU DGE’S COURT, PO LK
said C ounty and g ta te for m ore th an
COUNTY, FLORIDA
six ty days p rio r to th is application for IN T H E M ATTER OF T H E ESTATE O F
an O rder of Service by P ublication, and,
CLARENCE H. CHILDS, DECEASED
I t ap pearing fu rth e r th a t th ere is no Notice of Intention to Make F in al Settle
person in the S tate of F lo rid a the service
m ent, and Apply for D ischarge.
of a subpoena upon whom would bind
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
said D efendant, a n d th a t the said De
Notice is hereby given th a t on the 18th
fendant is over the age of tw enty-one day o f October, A. D., 1933, I will apply
years, and,
to the Hon. C. M. W iggins, Ju d g e of
I t ap pearing fu rth e r by the sw orn Bill said court for a F in al D ischarge as .Exe
th a t there a re persons unknow n w ha c utrix of the estate of Clarence H. Childs,
claim som e, in te rest in and to the prop-' deceased; and a t th a t tim e I w ill presen t
erty, involved in the above styled cause, m y final accounts as such E xecutrix a n d
described as follows:
ask for th e ir approval.
L ot Sixty-five (65) of the Southern
T his the 12th day o f' A ugust, A. D.,
L and Com pany's Subdivision of U. S.
1933.
Governm ent L ot Five (5) of Section
Sarah H. Childs,
T hirty-tw o (32) T ow nship T h irty (30)
E xecutrix.
South, R ange T w enty-eight (28) E ast,
Geo. W. Oliver. L ake W ales, Fla.
.. according to the m ap thereof recorded
A ttornev-at-L aw .
in P la t Book 4, page27. P ublic R ecords
Aug. 18, 25, Sept 1, 8, 15, 22. 29, Oct 6, 13.
of P olk County, Florida,
IT I S ’ T H E R EFO R E ,
NOTICE
ORD ERED, t h a t ' th e D efendants, Ju liu s
M iller Lonn, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, as E x 
The Woman’s Club of Lake Wales
ecutor of the E state of" Jennie M iller
Lonn, deceased, E. J. Lonn, a n d all p a r will hold their first meeting of the
ties claim ing in te rests u nder the said J e n  year Thursday, Oct. 5th. It will be
nie M iller Lonn, o r otherw ise, in and to
the above described property, be, and held at the home of Mrs. W. J. Frink
th ey are hereby required to appear tp the
Bill of Com plaint filed in th e above en and will be in the form fo a noe o’
title d cause on th e 6th day of November,
A. D. 1933, the same being a R ule Day clock luncheon. Plans are being made
of said m onth, otherw ise, the allegations to have this one of the delightful af
or the said Bill w ill be taken as confessed
by the said D efendants Ju liu s M iller fairs of the club season, and all
Lonn, Ju liu s M iller Lonn, as E xecutor of
the E state of Jennie M iller Lonn, de members are urged to make reserva
ceased, E. J . Lonn, and1, all p a rties claim  tions with Mrs. H. S. Norman, phone
ing in te rests un d er the said Jennie Mil- s
ler Lonn, o r otherw ise, and it is, th ere  21-331, at the earliest date.

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”
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giving the character and description1
Polk County Emergency Relief
of sqch intangible personal property.”
Council is making every effort to
How To Value Intangibles
Returns shall be made as of Jan. make an equitable distribution of the
1, and valued at the' market p ricess funds in its hands and on the basis
that date: In other words, all intang- of needs, «''becomes necessary for
ibles must be classified as shown on IN Investigators to investigate every
the return blank and listed thereon i IfiSflP °7 Pe^s?n applying for relief,
Dean Newell Speaks of the
separately with a separate value .?? ]S B r °f investigation) together
Need for This Type of
FLORIDA WOMAN’S COLLEGE
shown. Stocks, bonds and securities, | W 1 . tne supervision 0f the social
According to last year’s count etc., should not be listed at par value, f f rv\c.e °f. tne various units is under
Men Nowadays
v,n+ listed at
« 1 actual value „„is«;?
Florida State College «for Women’ in but
as of Jan. the direction of Miss Ernestine Mills.
Talahassee ranks in point of enroll 1. For illustration, a $100 par value All work projects on which Federal
There has never been a time when ment as the third largest woman’s stock may be worth only $25 market Relief labor* is usèd is under the di
there was a greater need for trained college in the United States. It is value and should be listed at $25. rection of ; Wm. A. Hardaker as work
■agricultural leaders, Dr. Wilmon surpassed only “by Hunter College in Mortgages are handled in exactly the director for Polk County.
Lakeland, Fla., Sept. 21, 1933.
Newell, dean of the University of New York City and Smith C(Siege same manner. A $10,000 mortgage
Florida College of Agriculture, ex in Northhampton, Mass.
might be worth $5,000 or less, at the
plained in a recent address in
present. If., you know that you can
which he challenged the youth of to WHAT-SO-EVER CLASS MEETS not expect to collect the full value of
The
Wh'at-So-Ever
Class
of
the
day to fit themselves to fill this need.
a mortgage, then it' should be listed
He outlined the vast changes that Presbyterian Church will have a busi at the actual value you believe you
ness
meeting
at
the
church
Tuesday
have taken place in farming during
will collect or will be willing to take
the last 100 years, and the more evening, Sept. 26 at 8 p. m. All for it. If you hold a mortgage upon
“Floating Garden”
rapid changes now taking place in the me-jnbers are urged to be present. which you cannot now collect, but
Something
new along gardening
new deal for agriculture. What This meeting will take the place of know’ that the maker is good and and truck raising is what C. W.
would the farmer of 100 years ago the regular social meeting.
eventually will pay the face value, Crosby, living out near the packing
know about huge surpluses, about our
then it should be valued at face value. house on Walker St., terms a “float
COLORED PLAYERS MONDAY
complicated marketing system, about
Under Class “B” as'shown on the ing garden.” Last spring Mr, Cros
The A. M- E. Colored Choir of Sethe new discoveries that make for
return, all Notes and bonds secured by took advantage of a bed of hy
bring
is
presenting
a
playette
“Re
better farming, he asked?
by mortgage or liens on real estate acinths in a pond owned by Mr. LawHundreds of times the farm future covering the Parson” at thè Colored are only taxable' when the real estate son, of the Lake Wales Dairy, and
A.
M..
E'.
Church
on
the
corner
of
-hasn’t looked so bright due to such
is located within Florida. If only a located back of the Crosby home, as
things as the boll weevil, hog cholera, Washington and -Third Street, Mon part' of real estate is in Florida, then the foundation for a bed of muck
.and various other pests. but each time day- night, Sept. 25. A special invi only that proportionate part of such to serve as a garden in which to
our scientific leaders have come tation is given to all. Special seats securities as the Florida real estate raise the various leafy salad vege
through to solve, them, allowing the will be reserved for white friends. may bear to the whole value, is tax tables. The bed he designed was 16
farmer to grow more at leSs cost. As A small admission is asked at th.e able. feet wide and 70 feet long and was
■a gouging pùblic closed' in on his door.
Under Class “C” should be listed reinforced with three •wires running
Rev.
M.
T.
Gaines,
Pastor.
profits, the farmer used these discov
all intangibles^ not included in “A ” the length of the bed. So firmly is
CiJ. Smith, Secretary.
eries to produce more so as to make
and “B.” This covers Bank Accounts,; the muck packed that when the re
a living. Now, surpluses have piled
Certificates o f Deposit, Drafts, cent storm hit this section the high
up, and again things must change. If
Money, Merchandise, Accounts re winds carried the garden from the
controlled production be the way out
ceivable, etc. This classification car south to the north side of the pond.
surely many new problems will come
ries only one-tenth mill tax, while The muck is packed about two feet
with it. i Here is a big challenge to
Class “A” and “B” carry a two mill deep, so it readily supports one’s
agricultural leadership.
weight, and by placing a board from
assessment.
There are today about 2,000 county
Intangibles are assessable through the shore to the floating garden one
agricultural agents in the United
out the State at the same rate of mill- can go into Mr. Crosby’s unique gar
States, and nearly as many home
age. It therefore makes no differ den.' The:, scribe paid a visit to this
demonstration agents. There are an
ence what county you may be as unusual Vegetable patch, and through,
other 2,000 men employed in state exsessed
in, however, you should make the courtesy of Mr. Crosby, the writer
. périment stations, and some 15,000 American L e gi o n W i l l the return
to the county tax assessor, and the Worthingtons enjoyed a mess
leaders are working with the U. S.
of the delicious greens. We predict
the county in which you reside.
Department of Agriculture. These \Handle Sale of Tickets for of Blank
returns may be obtained at that Mr. Crosby will improve on the
agencies have demonstrated | their
High School Again
the office of John B. White, Tax As idea when next season oj>ens, as he
worth, and Dr. Newell predicted their
already has an improvement figured
sessor, Bartow.
numbers will be increased. There
out.
are hundreds of other openings for
Chairman Deeley Hunt of the JUMPED TOO LATE IN A
New Family Move Here
trained agricultural leaders.
American Legion Football Committee
“PUSH OFF” GAME AT PARK
J.
D.
Lanier has moved from Tam
Somebody from the youth of today anounced Friday that the first foot
must fill these places, and to he who ball gapie of the season would be at
Little Frank Hunt, son of Mr. and pa to Lake Wales and is occupying a
is best trained and. prepared will go the local lighted field with the battle Mrs. Deeley Hunt, has a broken arm residence on Mulberry St. Mr. La
the task. Practically all of these jobs between Lake Wales and Mulberry. as the result of an accident while nier reports that he is to engage in
'require agricultural college training. Also, Mr. Hunt has furnished the fol playing in the park with a number overhauling some machinery at the
There is still a greater need for men lowing schedule showing that all of other lads of his age Thursday. packing house.
with a scientific understanding of the games will be played on the local “Push Off” waS tbe game and as
Enrollment Increasing
new farming age to go back to the field. The schedule:
near as Mr. Hunt can leam it con
Prof. Wall of the Wall Business
soil as farmers and make a whole
September 29th, Mulberry vs. Lake sisted in jumping off the table be
sonie, independent living. Dr. Newell Wales.
fore the other kid pushed you off. School reports that a number of new
heartily invited the youth of' Florida Z October 6th, Avon Park vs. Lake Frank landed1 on his arm in such a students are now enrolling for the
to visit or to take the full four-year Wales.
way as to break it above the wrist: fall term, so the outlook would ap
October 13th, Auburndale vs. Lake It was an hour or more after the ac pear to be bright for building up a
course at the College of Agriculture
cident before it was learned that the nice .little business ^college in Lake
here; to be prepared to fill leadership Wales.
October 20th, Webster vs. Lake youngster had a broken arm, so Wales. '
jobs that will be open when they
clean was the break. Dr. Penning
reach manhood. Further particulars Wales.
Apartments Being Overhauled
October 27th, St. Cloud vs. Lake ton set it and Frank is coming along
can be had by writing*for a complete
The Crystal Apartments, under the
Wales.
all
right.
catalogue of the courses offered.
management Of Mrs. J. A. Caldwell,
November 3rd, Sebring vs. Lake
is undergoing a complete renovation.
Lake Wales.
PARKER DEPUTY NIGHTWATCH Wales.
Mr. Hunt will have his committee A new roof is being put in replacing
Bob Parker, formerly connected
November 10th, L. W. High School
busy selling season tickets by Monday the one badly damaged by the re
with the sheriff’s office at Bartow, vs. Lake Wales.
and the public is urged to help as cent storm, floors polished, redeco
November 17, -'Tentative.
is serving as night police in Lake
November 24th, Fort Meade vs. much as they can for the team is in rated, and new pumbing fixtures re
Wales during the absence of the old
need of new equipment before the placing old ones. Every apartment
nightwatchman R. L. Haslett, wholLake Wales,
will undergo a new change.
has been sick.
November 27th, Haines City vs. first game.

ALL GÀMESWILL
BE HELD ON THE
LOCAL GROUNDS

M

A. A. Futch, intangible tax expert
with all powers of an inspector has
been assigned to Polk County by
State Comptroller J. M. Lee. Mr.
Futch can be located at the office of
Tax Assessor John B. White in the
court house] on Sept. 30th through
October 16th. Mr. Futch is an ex
pert on the Intangible Tax and it is
his duty to be the advocate of each
tax payer. He is to extend a help
ing hand to those who do not under
stand the law. To answer questions
and help individuals and firms make
their returns. .
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TAMPA, F L O R I D A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
Single
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.00
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$2.50
$3.00
Complete Service (every depart
3.50
ment open through entire year)
(with bath)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Double:
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
t $4.00
Central Location
$5.00
Free Electric Fans
$6.00
Battle Creek Baths
$7.00
Many other Conveniences.
(with bath)
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
AAA Hotel

Don’t Be Fooled«
I Into Thinking There Is A Substiute

For

GRADE “ A ” RAW
MILK
|

Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
“ A Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken

I ¿way-.GIVE IT A TRIAL-"YOU BE THE JUDGE”
IOE30
I0E30I
30E30I
ao n o i
Call 24-492 and let -------us start
your
supply
today.
r/i T - tn r
m g o i=
"'T
ipxaoi
0E30I

HENRYS DAIRY
“Service”

—

—

“Quality”
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PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
money should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
it show ing w here and how each d ollar is spent. W e hold
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.

Howdy Folks!
Orlando for Capitol of Florida. -Well, why not.1
W. A. Varn is making an excellent member of
the Budget Board.
One of the folks back from the fair is sore be
cause all he could see of that fan dancer was— fans.
The suggestion that Florida should be called wet
without going to the expense of an election on
Oct. 10, did not come from the "subsidized wet
press.” No, the idea was Don McMullens.
Cotton grower gets paid for plowing every third
row under. Wouldn’t it be swell if the newspaper
man could get paid for leaving every third column
unwritten.
Some of these day8 Claude Pepper, of Tallahassee,
is going to blossom out, enter state politics and get
elected to some office. Pepper is a capable fellow
and with his state-wide acquaintance will get some
where if he has political ambitions.— Cocoa Tribune.
Nate Reece of the Arcadian missed the first Chi
cago fair and had about reconciled himself to miss
ing this ’un, when it occurred to him that he’d have
to wait 40 years for another. So,—some one having
evidently, and also, left him a legacy, he packed up
at once and left. ’Nother 40 years would go hard
with Nate.
Clermont Press thinks Charlie Helfenstein was
elected president of the Florida Press Association "In
spite” of the fact that he had recently inherited ?
$41,000 fortune. "Because,” would be better, per
haps, but the real reason is that Charley Helfenstein
is one of the best qualified men in the state press for
the job.

Geo. W. and M. C. Scofield, for long attorneys at
Inverness, have bought the Citrus County Chronicle
of Scutt Swisher and have installed B. C. Ellsworth
as editor. Mr. Swisher will return to Minnesota af
ter about a year in Florida. The new publishers are
well known and will run a good newspaper.
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Miss Martha Tolle of Lake Wales
was a visitor in the community Wed
nesday afternoon.
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I never realized what a tough job
a congressman really had until I got
to talkin’ to J. Hardin Peterson the
other day and he started tellin’ me
some of his troubles...
You know one of the little indoor
sports he has to worry about is the
appointment of . postmasters . and if
you think that is an easy job you
ought to try it sometime.
Hardin says the government al
lows him one hundred and twenty
Cuban congressman, hurrying to get as far from five smackers a year fo r writin’ papurr (and envelopes and claims he
the Havana revolutionists as possible, stops in Jack used up that much the first month
sonville long enough to get married. The revolution answerin’ letters from folks endors
in’ this guy or that for a postoffice
was just training for the main bout.
job.
And if you ask me, this endorse
ment racket for the most part is
H O W TO MAKE NRA WORK
just so much hooey and a cockeyed
nuisance and general waste of time
We all want it to work of course, for the pros as
well... 99 out of a hundred such
perity of the nation, in which the individual pros letters are pure unadulterated boloney
banana oil.
perity of every one of us is bound up, is dependent andJust
to give you an idea as to how
on NRA working, and working soon.
little t h e average endorsement
amounts to, Hardin, says he received
The idea was, of course, that buying power would five different letters from the same
be restored by shortening the hours of, labor and man, each letter endorsin’ a differ
ent guy for th^ same appointment.
providing a minimum wage. .That is a sound idea I used to fall for that “write a
and it Will work, but financing it, The Highlander letter to your congressman for me”
gag until I found that the poor sap
believes, is placed on the wrong shoulders when the who did a ll. the work, supplied the
burden is loaded on to the already overloaded em paper and envelop and postage, to
nothin’ of becomin’ an annoyance
ployer, especially the employer with whom we are say
was nobody else but ME, so I tell
more familiar than any other, in this small, largely ’em to write their own letter, I’m
non-indusrial town, and in many thousands of other, through.
In the end of the day, the guy' that
similar towns throughout the nation.
usually lands the job ain’t the one
with the most endorsement anyhow.
The employer, such as we are familiar with, in You let a couple of good men get
towns like Lake Wales, cannot add anything to hjs to scrappin’ for some appointment and
before they get through they’ll have
burden without foundering. He is staggering now. so many folks all stirred up that, no
We know because we talk with them every day sane congressman would dare con
sider either one of ’em, he knows if
and we kno wtheir troubles and they know ours. he should pick either one he would
The employer cannot finance the burden for the 60 make a lot ,of people sore, so he
around for a likely - “dark
or 90 days that will be needed before ‘returns begin looks
horse” slips him the job and every
body is happy. .
to come back in the form of better business.
Hardin says he knows he must
Here is the answer.
have a lot of friends or he wouldn’t
have been elected, but claims he’s al
Let the government finance the burden.
ready received more letters from guys
How?
who claim they voted fbr him than
got votes, and he just can’t quite
Loan money to employers to meet their payrolls. he
figure it out.
An unthinkable thing, you say, N ot in accord The prize letter of all though
from some big oaf tellin’ how
with existing practice. True. But the unthinkable came
he’d voted for Pete and stumped for
things are coming to pass in this year of grace. The him. and believe it or not, the bum
Highlander believes this one would solve both the wasn’t even in Hardin’s district. So
you see why congressmen get grey,
problem of inflation and the problem of restoring I was glad to _find Pete the same
old good egg, this congressman busi
buying power.
•
j
|
ness hasn’t gone to his head as far
The banks won’t do it alone in spite of all the e f  as I can see, he still goes around in
shirt sjeeves and ain’t above, eatforts to make credit easier and no one can rightfully his
in’ a extr'S helpin’ of okra and’ corn
blame them. It would be an extremely unsound *bit pone.

The Polk County Democrat' and the Lakeland
News were three years old apiece recently but no signs
of immaturity are manifest in their action or their
appearance. Editor Frisbie at Bartow and Editor
Lynn Bloom at Lakeland are each seasoned veterans,
know how to run good newspapers and are doing
that little thing.

of banking for any bank to loan money to any of its My friend Spurgeon Dunn, pub
customers in this present day and age to tneet pay lisher of the River Junction Tribune
calls my attention to a situation that
rolls. (If you don’t believe this take a detached and exists at the State Hospital and asks
impersonal survey of the situation right at home, my aid in givin’ it publicity with the
that some means will be found
where you know your neighbor’s predicament as well hope
to remedy it.
as your own, and see if you don’t agree with The A considerable portion of River
Junction’s population is made up of
Highlander.)
folks employed at the state institu
Nor will the banks borrow money of the govern tion, and as a result of the states
BUILD ROADS N O T POLITICAL FENCES
“economy program” the 'salary of
From the way they are diggin’ in, it looks as if ment to do it. Nor will they go into partnership these workers has been cut to un
believable minimums, with no reduc
the Budget Board now being tried for the first time with the government by selling preferred stock for tion in working hours.
part of that $1,000,000,000 the government is of Men with families, he claims, re
in Polk county, would be the success it has been in
ceive as little as $17.50 per month
fering from the R. F. C. Why should they?
other counties and the means of saving, a great deal
from the state and are’compelled tp
But suppose the government takes that same bil work 12 hours a day. In the face of
of money to the harassed and over strained taxpay
lion dollars and says to the banks of the nation: this they find 1commodity prices
ers of Polk. The Highlander hopes the belief is well
steadily rising. Children as well as
"This is for you to loan to your customers to meet grown
ups in these unfortunate fam
founded and that the budget board Will be able to
payrolls with. We will pay you one half4of one per ilies are taking pellagra from'' under
lop off a lot of expense from the county’s govern
cent for the labor of putting it out. It must be nourishment.
It is pitiful to think that during
mental costs. Considerable can be saved in salaries
this time of the national movement
used
for
payrolls
and
we
expect
you
to
take
some
for there is no reason why an employee in a court
increase wages and shorten work
reasonable pains to see that it goes for that purpose. to
ing hours, the only means our state
house job should rate better pay than one doing sim
Make the borrowing employer sign n statement show officials can find to continue opera
ilar work for an outside employer and most of us
tions is to cut the salaries of al
ing what for and to whom it. goes. In the mean ready
underpaid employees.
have had to take our cuts whether we liked it or not.
time we will print this billion dollars in nice new This nation has adopted a policy
The legislators however, saved the most of what is
of higher pay and. shorter hours. It
bills and .ship it to you to put out.”
cannot he a half way measure if the
possible in that line, when they cut .the salaries of
Then ppt teeth in the NRA act. They are prob plan is to work,' State employees are
the courthouse principals.
ably there now. But if they are not, provide that expected to march under the “blue
eagle” but they can’t do it on $17.50
One way in which to make worth while savings,
employers MUST pay their men more if they have a month for a twelve hour day. Can
it has always appeared to us, was to hire a countv to borrow it. If everybody now idle is put to work, it be that there is something in com
engineer, though there are plenty other names by prosperity will quit hiding behind that corner and mon between the words “economy”
and “chisel” ?
which to call him, and put up to him and to a uni come out in the open for all.
fied gang, working with adequate machinery, the
Also the matter of inflation will be solved. It is
matter of building all new and repairing all old
not so much more money as more credit that is
roads.
needed. This will provide both.
The old custom of splitting the road fund into
Ask the average man what he means by "putting
five parts and letting the commissioner from the more money in circulation.”
district spend it as he chose was an invitation to
In 9 cases out of 10 he will not be able to tell you
build political fences with the money rather than to how to go about doing it. Some will tell you that if
lay roads. This district has had a fine demonstra the government cuts out tax-exempt bonds, wealthy Concentrated Drive Starts
this Week in Every
tion of what could be done along that line and The people who now hold them will have to invest in
County in State
Highlander hears that the practice is not unknown in other things and this will give employment to la
other districts.
bor. True, but how long will it take? Some will
In our judgmnet, and we believe in the judg tell you the government should go in for public Comptroller J. M. Lee has com
pleted plans fo r a concentrated in
ment of most taxpayers, we don’t need many new works bn a large scale. Well,-it is trying to do that] tangible tax drive which will start
roads. Most of such as we do need are not main now. But has there been a wheel turned at Muscle this week. No extra men are to be
used in conducting the drive. Bank
line roads either, but sshort connecting highways.
Shoals or a new postoffice built in Florida? No. Examiners and others already em
O ur existing roads m ust be m aintained, fo r it is Yet government has had authority fór four months ployed are taking on this !work in
addition to their regular .duties.
n o t sound economy to let them go to ruin, b u t we to do those things. Any,big construction company
Under the intangible law, enacted
believe m aintenance would be b etter done if it were say Starretts, would have had 100,000 men at Muscle in 1931, owners of securities such as
mortgages, deeds, tax exempt bonds,
le ft to a Competent m an, rather th an to expect our Shoals in 30 days, and the postoffices half built by stock, currency, etc., are required to
co u n ty commissioners to be expert road builders. this time. That is their business. They know how. file a statement of such holdings with
the county tax assessor before Nov. 1.
It seems to us th a t the best way w ould be to elect
The government is trying to lend money for home Returns must be made- on forms to
them on the basis o f their being sound adm inistra loans, farm loans, etc., but it is mighty slow getting be supplied by. the tax assessor in
each county, and are now available.
tors and executives, rather than as road builders.
at it. Adopt the policy of loans for payrolls to By enforcing the law, Comptroller
If we quit using the road money to build political make NRA work and handle it through the banks, Lee expects to increase the state’s
general fund at least $500,000 a year,
fences and spend it on roads alone, it will do the whose business it is to knbw how to make loans,
A. A. Futch will be in the tax as
county a lot more good and will save the taxpayer a and there would be millions in circulation by next sessor’s office, at Bartow from Sept.
30 to Oct. 16 to help taxpayers make
lot of money we believe, because we wont spend week Saturday night and hundreds of millions in their
returns, and also digging into
the records to see that all who should
pver half as much,
four weeks.

LEE IS HOPING TO
GET HALF MILLION
FROM INTANGIBLES

are required to make a'retu rn .

S. S, PROMOTION DAY AT
Mr. ‘and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
children, Dorothy and J. P., and Mr.
The Presbyterian . Sunday School
and Mrs.' W. C. Grant, motored to held promotion exercises Sunday
Lakeland Saturday afternoon.
morning. Each class recited some
Mrs. I. Tanner and son of Lake Bible memory work learned during
land spent Tuesday with Mrs. “Wes” the year and each child received a
Kirch.
promotion certificate, some being
David Woodman of Montreal, Can promoted into another class and:
ada, arrived Tuesday afternoon to others were just promoted to a high
visit his sister, Mrs. W. L. Stokes er division of the same class.
and family.
Miss Macy Horn of Lake Wales _Starke Telegraph editor refers to
was a dinner guest at the home of his car as “she” on account of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne Sunday. many body styles, high upkeep, and
Misses Helen and Dorothy Dyke- habit of rattling on.—Times Union.
man spent Sunday With Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Stokes.
Miss Ann McCauley conducted the
second Health meeting at the Com
munity Club' House ‘ Tuesday after
noon. There was a good attendance.
The next meeting will be held Fri
day afternoon, Sept. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sholtz of Lake
Wales called a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Andregg Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes are re
joicing over the arrival of a 10 pound
paby girl, born Saturday morining,
Spend Your Vacation at
Sept 23. The baby has been named
Frances Baily. Mother and little
daughter, are doing nicely.
Miss Helen Walde was a visitor in
the community , Sunday afternoon. .
| Mr. and Mrs' Audrey Stokes and | the Millionaire’s Playground
little son, Marion, spent the week i
with prices that fit Everyend at the home of Mr. and Mrs: i
body’s pocketbook!
Pete Collier of W est'Lake Wales.
Mrs. Logan and daughters. Mrs. I The world’s best golf courses
Dixon, and Son, of Lake Wales, called | with greens fees of 50c a day;
on Mrs. “Wes” Kirch Tuesday after * Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
noon.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Mrs. Jim O’Dell left Monday after
Three free band concerts
noon for Gainesville to visit relatives.
■ weekly;
Little Miss Juanell Smith is. spend
ing the week with her grand-parents,
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith.
EVER QUOTED
Mr. and MrS. Morris Jones, and
danghter, Maurine, and Mrs. Bessie
Single rooms with private bath:
Snyder, motored to Tampa Saturday
$1.50 and $2.00
afternoon.
Double
rooms
with private bath:
Mrs. F. A. Smith and little grand
$2.00 and $2.50
daughter, Jaunell Smith, Mrs. G. H.
Kimball, Mrs. D. A. Haines, Miss
Prices for meals also in keeping
Zola Haines, and Mrs. Amelia An
with the times
derson, attended the Methodist Circle
Number 2 meeting Tuesday after
Hotel Leamington
noon at the home of Mrs. T. F.
Miami
Sharpless. Mrs. N. A. Wiggins' at
tended the Circle Number 3 meeting.
NE First Street & Third Ave.
Miss Fae Browne spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
C. E. Browne.
with you and obtain special
Mrs, Ford Flagg and Mrs. Forrest
rates on sight-seeing trips and
¡Smith entertained Thursday after
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
noon with a birthday dinner ahd a
swimming party at the, home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Smith. The dinner
was in honor of F. A. Smith, B. D.
Flagg and Ford Flagg. After the
dinner they enjoyed swimming. Those
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE ,
enjoying the affair were: Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Smith and little daugh II Checks M alaria iniDROPS.
3 days, Colds firs t day,
ter, Jaunell, Mr. and Mrs. ord Flag. H eadaches o r N euralgia in 30 m inutes.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg and Mr. Fine Laxative and Tonic
and Mrs. F. A. Smith.
M ost Speedy R em idies Known.

MIAMI
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T© Debenture Holders o f
Associated Gas and Electric Company

You Owe it to Yourself
to Get
Complete Information
o y o u ever make important decisions without a
knowledge of the facts? What is more important
than deciding what to do with your Associated Gas and
• Electric Company debentures? You are doing yourself
an injustice if you make up your mind without a
thorough understanding of the Plan for Rearrange
ment of Debt Capitalization.
The Associated Gas and Electric Company does not
presume to advise its debenture holders regarding the
Plan. But it does wish to place the true facts before
you. We do not want any debenture holder to say in
the future—“ If I had known that, I would have done
differently.”
The Plan should be studied from a selfish viewpoint:
“What is the best thing for me to do?” That is the
all-important question. You cannot answer it correctly
unless you have the correct information.

D

Company 'Representatives
are the Best Source o f Information
The most reliable information is to be had from
people directly connected with the business. That goes
without saying. There is a Company representative in
your community who will be glad to answer your
questions and explain the Plan so you can decide inde
pendently what is best for you to do. You owe yourself this much. To find out about the Plan won’t cost
you anything.
We shall be glad to arrange fo r‘a representative
to call at ^our convenience. It will put you under
no obligation. Phone or write to the Associated Gas
and Electric Securities Company; Incorporated, at the
office of

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

1
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LOCAL NEWS
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Robert Thompson who has been
visiting at his home in Mt. Carmel,
111., on his vacation returned Wed
nesday. His mother accompanied him
back to Lake Wales for a visit here.
C. H. Yawn and family are nicely
situated in the Shirley Sanford home
which they recently purchased. Mr.
Yawn is manager- of the Mountain
Lake Packing House.
Miss Dorothy Oliver of Haines City
was the guest of -her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Oliver, for the week
end. Miss Oliver is a teacher in
the Haines City School.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yale of Haines
City spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Oliver and family.
Mrs. Howard Poole, Mrs. W. H.
Grace and Miss Ruth Eulenfield _of
Winter Haven spent Friday in Win
ter Garden visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Grace and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tilden.
Mrs. Frances Henry, mother of the
well known dairyman, David Henry,
has recovered sufficiently from her
recent illness that she has left the
Lake Wales'Hospital arid is now con
valescin'” at the Vickery Apartments.
In order that she may be more con
veniently located for medical atten
tion, she will remain in Lake Wales
for the present. As soon as it is ad
visable she will return to the home
of her son.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tollack are mov
ing to Tampa where they will make
their permanent home. Mr. Tollack
has been in Tampa for some time and
Mrs. Tollack will leave Tuesday to
join him. They will make their home
at the Crescent Apartment Hotel on
Crescent Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dick of High
land Park left Tuesday morning,
moving back to their hame in Oak
Park, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Dick have
' enjoyed living here and regret leav
ing marfy nice friends.
Tallie A. Davis, a painter who was
for some time identified with the de
velopment of Lake Wales, but who
moved to Georgia some"months ago,
is -back in town for a time, mean
while visiting his father-in-law on
Sharp St.
Charles I . ' Dwiggins and R. M.
Marler of Lakeland were in Lake
Wales for a brief business trip Wed
nesday afternoon. Mr. Dwiggins was
liquidator of the Citizens Bank and
Mr. Marler is a candidate for United
States Marshall for the southern dis
trict of Florida. It is considered like
ly that Mr. Marler will be the ap
pointee.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and
Ford Flagg are spending the week
at Treasure Island fishing.
/
. Rev. and Mrs. John P., Joyner of
Americus, Ga., are the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. L. Bert Joyner. R'ev. and
Mrs. John P. arrived the early part
of this week and will remain through
next week.
Theodore Oxtoby, Jr., and wife and
daughter, Maryland, of Miami, are
expected Saturday for a two weeks
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ox
toby. Little Miss Carolyn Patricia
Oxtoby who for some .time has been
visiting her grand-parents will re
turn with her parents when they re
turn,.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bryan of Brew
ster were guests of Dr. and Mrs. G.
M. Coates Sunday. Mrs. Coates and
Small daughter returned with them
to Brewster for a visit of a week or
ten days.
Campbell Tillman of New York is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. V. Tillman and family.

JACARANDA CIRCLE
HEARD FINE TALKS
AT MONDAYS MEET

BAPTIST T. E. L. CLASS
SOCIAL TUESDAY EVENING
The T. E. L. Class of the First
Baptist Sunday School held their
business and social meeting at the
church1 Tuesday evening.
Officers
were elected for the coming year and
were installed by Rev. L. B. Joyner.
The class colors of green and white
were the color scheme of the occa
sion being carried out in dainty re
Three Members Gave Dis freshments
of green and white brick
cussions on Raising
ice cream and angel food cake.
Those present were: Rev. and Mr3.
Flowers for Club
L. Bert Joyner, Mrs. S. F. Cain, Mrs.
L. E. McVey, Mrs. C. M. Hunt, Mrs.
The Jacaranda circle of the Lake W. B. Akers, Mrs. Langford, Mrs. A.
Wales garden club met Monday af Jones, Mrs. T. E. Speer, Mrs. F. D.'
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Charlie Shelton, Mrs. H. Barrett. Mrs. W. H.
Quinn,, with 30 members _ present,! Grace, Mrs. J. M- Pinkston, Mrs. H.
Mrs. T. F. Sharpless had charge of A. Littlejohn, Mrs. F. Burnett, Mrs.
the program which was in the form J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. J. W. Martin,
of a contest on flowers. Mrs. R. S. I Mrs. J. J. Schramm, Jr., Mrs. R. W.
Millichamp gave an interesting talk j W ard., Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. T. A.
on Annuals, Mrs. Quinn on Roses, and ! McGahee, Mrs. J. H. Shellhouse, Mrs.
Mrs. J. C. Watkins on the Perfume (O. E. Nelson, and Mrs. J. F. TowpFlowers of the South. Their talks send.
on these flowers were heartily en
joyed by the members.
Get Up Nights?
Miss Janyce Ahl gave two read
ings one on trees and the other Food
Make This 25c Test
for gossip. Miss Ahl is, a talented Use this easy bladder physic to drive
reader. Mrs. Earl Baird prestented out impurities and excess acids which
the Bouquet, of the month which was causé irritation that results in leg
received by Mrs. R. N. Jones. The pains, backache, burning and getting
bouquet was purple and pink' garden up nights. BU-KETS, the bladder physic,
flowers and attractively arranged.
containing buchu, juniper oil, etc., works

MRS. SMITH HEADS
LOCAL RED CROSS
FOR COMING YEAR
BROUGHT FROM

Only 8 Per Cent of Funds
Goes for Administration
Purposes

W

r

on the bladder pleasantly and effec
tively, similar to castor oil on the bowels.
Get a 25c box (5 grain size) from your
druggist. After four days, if not re
lieved of getting up nights go back,

said execution and judgment.
and get your money. You are bound to
NOTICE OF SALE
SAM W. WILSON,
Notice is hereby given by the under
feel better after this cleansing and you
Constable, Justice of the Peace District
signed Qonstable, Justice of the Peace
get your reguFar sleep.
No.
28,
Polk
Florida.
District No. 28, Polk County, Florida, Sept. 29, Oct. Cownty,
6-43-20-27.
E. D. Proctor, brother of Mrs. that under and by virtue of writ of ex
Paul Sanford has recently moved to ecution issued out of the County Court,
County, Florida, on the 19th day of
Lake Wales from Sarasota and will Polk
September 1933, upon the final judg
be connected with the Lake Wales ment
in the suit of Tovnsend Sash, Door
Laundry.
and Lumber Company, a corporation, vs.
A. W. Vickory, I have levied upon and
will offer for sale at public auction, and
sell to the highest bidder for cash at
the A. W, Vickory apartment house in
Lake Wales, Florida, on the first Mon
day in November 1933, same being the
6th day of said month, and during the
legal hours of sale between 11:00 A. M.
and 2:00 P. M.. the following described
MRS. U. W. SCAGGS PASSED
personal property in the said apartment
AWAY SUNDAY AT FT. MEADE house,
to-wit:

Mrs. U. W. Scaggs, mother of
Frank Scaggs of this city, died Sun
day morning at her home in Fort
Meade. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon from the Metho
dist Church in Fort Meade and burial
iwas made at Eevergreen Cemetery,
with the Rev. K. Hollister, pastor,
officiating. She, is survived by her
husbnad. eig h t; children and several
grand-children.
The Scaggs are
pioneers in Fort Meade having lived
there since 1907.

Apartment:
No; 1 Living Room
Set
No. 2 Living Room
Set
No. 3 Living Room
Set
No. 4 Living Room
Set
No. 5 Living Room
Set
No, 6 Living Room
Set
No. 7 Living Room
Set
No. 8 Living Room
Set
Extra Chairs No. 2
Stands in All Apart
ments
Cupboards No. 1 &
No. 5
Dining Sets in 7
Apts.
Dressers 8
1 Extra Dresser
8 Refrigerators
Beds & Mattresses:
Apartment No. L
Apartment No. 2
Apartment No. 3
Apartment No. 4
Apartment No. 5
Apartment No. 6
Apartment No. 7
Apartment No. 8

Stoves:
Apartment No. 1
Apartment No. 2
Apartment No. 3
Apartment No. 5 '
Apartment No. 6
Apartment No. 7
Apartment No. 8
Heaters—Oil 8 apts.
Day Bed
3 half-beds &
springs
Porch Chairs
Extra beds &
springs
Rugs
Dishes & Kitehenware—8 aptS.
Stand Lamps
T awn Mower
Hose
Axe
2 ladders
Mirrors
Extra Chairs
8 Ovens
Dining Room Set

AZALEA CRICLE OF GARDEN
CLUB MET MON. AFTERNOON
The Azalea Circle of the Lake
Wales Garden Club met at the home
6f Mrs. B. Y. Pennington Monday
afternoon witK Mrs. F. C. Buchanan
m charge of the program. Miss Elizabeth Quaintance gave an interesting talk on gardens, mainly including
the attractive ones she saw at the
World’s Fair in Chicago and some
lovely ones she saw on her return
trip to Florida. Mfs. Hugh Harri
son presented the bouquet of the
month to Mrs. David Stabler. There
j The said sale to be made to satisfy the
"ere about 20 members present.

ORLANDO
MERCHANTS
PR ESEN T

FALL
OPENING
and
Merchandise Festival

O ct. t f c ?
Dame Fashion has
b e e n Ingenious
this year. She has
created unusual
apparel that
s p a r k l e s with
originality a n d
style. For weeks
O r l a n d o mer
chants have been
combing the markets for t he
s m a r t e s t Fall
merchandise—now
they cooperate in
presenting a col
orful and inspir
ing display in
their own stores.
And, may we re
mind you again
it is wise to'buy
now.
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perides. Roofing was given to 13
ties furnished some and in one case
an entire home was repaired.
The Red Cross wishes to thank the
Hibiscus Uinery, Chimes Cafe. Tower
Grille, Arcade Lunch and Little
Wales Tea Room for giving the noon
day meaj to the ladies in the Rea
Cross Sewing Room during the time
it was open. The Red Cross also'
wished to thank the Wales Furniture
Co., and Bassett’s Fuirniture.Exchange
for the use of sewing machines.
Thanks is also extended to Jay Burns :
who has given the Red Cross the
use of the' office used as a Sewing
Room for the past two years.
Red Cross Financial Report From
July 1, 1932, to June 30, 1933
Balance on hand July 1, 1932, $142.34
Receipts:
Roll Call ................. $355.00
Gifts .................
17.50
Money Refunded from
Transporta t i o n t o
Winter Haven ......
4.00 376.50

$518.84
Disbursements:
• Christmas bags f o r
soldiers ...................... $! 20.00
Long distance calls.... 14.45
Medicine ...... .............. 30.02
Gas, oil an d ' trans
portation ................... lë.76
Material, noti o n s ,
needles and thread .... 28.59
Text books and fam
ily folders ..............
10.81
Sta m p s, stationery
and filing cards .... 17,07
National Roll Call
remittance ................ 160.50
Ambulance ................
5.00
Baby scales ............ ... 36.34
Glasses for three 3
children .................... 37.50
Typewriter ........ ........ 35.00
Board for child .......
3.75
Other material for
2.90
work room
Federal T a x
on
MURDAUGH TRIAL HAS BEEN
checks .......................
.86
POSTPONED TO OCT. 30TH
Drayage ..................... 2.50 422.05
. The trial of J. P. Murdaugh, ousted
tax collector ,who is charged with* Balance as per Bank
embezzling $60,000, has been post Statement, June 30,
poned from Oct. 16 to Oct. 30.
1933 .........v.......... ........
..$ 96.79 :
County Solicitor Manuel M. Glover
explained that Grady Burton, who
will assist him at the trial, will be de
Norman Bunting was good enough
layed in Hardee county by a term of to audit the report gratis, for the
circuit court, which convenes about Red Cross.
the middle of October. The trial was
MILK FUND
postponed to allow him to be present,
Report on Summer’s Work for
Glover said..
Children at Cafeteria
Money spent for food^... $142.66
Salary (Mrsv Stevenson) ....'.. -82.00
Cleaning Cafeteria ..:............. • 2.00
Fuel (Gas) ................................ 13.51
Delivery .....................
2.34

FAGG CUTS COST
OF ADMINISTERING
STATE RELIEF JOB
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Total ............. .....$242.51
2056 lunches were served at an av
erage cost of 11 l-3c per meal.
Money spent on! Children Out of
Reach -of Cafeteria
Milk ............................... i..........$ 25.90
Food ....,......................... L ....... •... 195.58

Totjd ............... ,..$221,48
Total spent on summers work $463.99
About 100 children were cared for
_ State Director of Emergency Re during the summer.
lief, Marcus C.' Fagg, has reduced
OCALA TO ENTERTAIN
the cost of administering relief funds
from 15 per cent to 8 per cent since
Ocala is planning a special pro
his appointment as director July 1. gram for Florida Commercial Secre
This reduction was made in spite of taries and the newspaper fraternity,
greatly expanded diversification of to be held at Silver Springs Tuesday,
activities and increasing burden of Oct. 17. Botain. Swimming, Fish
relief.
Chowder Luncheon, Free.
Ninety-two cents out of every dol
The program will start with a meet
lar. spent in Florida is reaching the
destitute and needy, numbering tin ing of the central Florida Council
excess ,of 400,000 people, according to Chambers of Conjmerce at Hotel Ma
rion for breakfast at 8 A. M. on
Director Fagg.
“We are out to make a record equal Tuesday, Oct. 17, which will cost you
to any. state-in the Union and I think 50 Cents. This meeting will be over
we shall be able to reduce this cost by 10 o’clock. The balance of the
to five per cent,” said the State Di day will be spent at Silver Springs,
rector. “Then 95 cents of every dol
lar granted the state by the federal
Football Friday Night
government will reach individuals in
need of assistance.”
The first high school football
Director Fagg said , that 25 em game of the season will be played
ployees are working in the Talla Friday night at the local field,
hassee headquarters. He pointed oufy Lake Wales vs. Mulberry. The
th at ip spite of the tremendous vol game will be caled at 8 o’clock
ume of detail work imposed upon sharp and the public is urged to
headquarters, there are fewer work turn out and root for the local
ers. employed than are necessary to I boys, and show them .that the hard
the proper function of county relief I work they have put out is appre-'
councils in several of the larger coun | ciated.
ties. 1

Cara Nome Powder
NewSize $1

on today'-st pu'rphases

Cara Nome makers have listened to the demand
of the thousands of Cara Nome users and
created a new size for $1.00. It is
a large generous box.
There are new and larger sizes in the
CLEANSING and FOUNDATION CREAMS

CAN YOU

Prices have been reduced on the astringent too.

Be In O rlando
T h u rsd a y
O ctober 5th

AFFORD

Murray's Pharmacy
‘Remember—You Save with Safety at Your

TO WAIT?

at 8:00 P. M.
Windows throughout the
city will be unveiled at
this time.

REXALL STORE”

M l M w H tr T tp
p r l— •§ low a i

The time to buy

plut tax and d*k*v*ry ^

Term s so lo w
th s s iv iflfi
alone will meet
th e m o n th ly
payments.

P RI NT I NG
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
years.

Advance
Present Prices
a s low as

$121

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

Today
you can buy your

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.

REFRIGERATOR
at the low est
price in history!
are going up. Any
day now we may receive
PRICES
word that G-E refrigerator prices

have advanced. • We will put a
General Electric in your kitchen
tomorrow on the easiest terms
and lowest price in history.You
will be proud o f its gleaming '
w hite beauty and be grateful
three times a day for its conven
ience. • You will not only save
now on the purchase price, but
you will save dollars every week
in your household expenses.
Come in —select the size and
m odel best suited for your
home at a price we may never
be able to offer again.

j . E. SWARTZ & COMPANY
Lake Wales,' Florida

THE HIGHLANDER
154 Park Avenue
tm

Lake Wales, Florida
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NEW ADVERTISING
FEATURE ATTRACTS
MUCH ATTENTION

tisers alphabetically. Here may be
found the names, locations, phone
numbers and other data pertaining
to these various firms, business and
professional people who are making
a bid for business through the col
umns of the Highlander.”

Improving Seven Properities
Beginning with the property that
he plans on for a home for himself
Nationally Circulated Paper and wife, G. W. Emory is painting,
and improving and over
Gives Writeup — Other repairing
hauling a bunch of seven houses that
Development Notes
he owns over in the northwest part
of town, in the vicinity of the big
grove which separates the white and
By John R. Sipes
colored districts. Mr. "Emory owns
The Highlander’s new advertising three houses in the block facing on
page known as the Classified Busi Walker St., three houses on Phillips
ness and Professional Directory is St.,, and his proposed home property
evidently an advertising feature of on Sessoms Ave.
sufficient importance that the Pub
Noticable from the outside of the
lisher’s Auxiliary, a nationally cir property on which "he is now working
culated weekly periodical for news is the sleeping porch eight feet wide
paper publishers, has the following and something over 20 feet long,
to Say in a recent issue Of their pub running along the west side of the.
lication. We might add that quite a house. A new front porch floor has
number of business and professional been laid, the garage, has been re
people who previously have not been paired as a temporary carpenter
doing any newspaper advertising shop, other improvements have been
have lately availed themselves of this made, and the house is being repaint
moderate-priced form of publicity, be ed both on the interior and thé ex
lieving that it is an advantage to al terior.
ways keep their names before the
Mr. and Mrs. Emory hail, from
public. Readers of the Highlander Pittsbhrg, Penn., but came to Lake
should make frequent use of this Wales some weeks ago after spending
page before purchasing any form of lasti winter in California, following
merchandise or service, for they will which they made a tour through the
find practically all lines of business west, taking in the Yellowstone Park,
represented. If your line of busi Grand Chnyon, .other parks and
ness i$ not represented therein, Mr. places of interest, and also the Cen
Business or Professional Man, be the tury of Progress in Chicago. At
first to see that you, too, are prop present they are stopping at Wales
erly classified therein:
Court, but plan to occupy their new
“Always alert to the interests of home immediately, Their son, Ed
its readers, the Lake Wales High win, who is with them and assisting
lander has brought out a combined in the house improvements, will re
‘Classified Business and Professional turn to Pittsburg in a few weeks:
Directory and Reconstruction Pros After the tenant houses have been
perity Page.’ By refèrring to this overhauled they will be furnished be
page, the buying public, wishing to fore being offered for rent.
purchase most any line of goods or
Packing House Notes
service, may .find practi'dally all
Some remodeling is being done at
lines of business represented, and to the big packing house operated by
make it more convenient for read the-Lake Wales Citrus Growers As
ers to locate any particular line in sociation, so several workmen were
which they may be interested, the busy when the Development Editor
Highlander has classified its adver gave the place the “once-over” a few

days ago. The stairway which leads
from the north entranceway to the
offices in the northeast corner was
taken down aftd was to bq turned in
the opposite direction so as to pro
vide a landing ini the hallway instead
if in the large reception room. The
large corner room in turn is being
fitte d , up as the office of thé new
sales manager Fred W. Davis, this
requiring the putting in of another
partition, which alteration was giv
ing -some work to the firm of Endicott & Sons, who were doing the
plastering. In the adjoining' office
we noticed also a newly-completed
flat-top desk of ample proportions
which evidently will be installed in
the new sales manager’s quarters.
Fbr a few days just previous to
our visit the packing house had been
loading out about one car of fruit
per day. A few early oranges had
been put out a t very Satisfactory
prices. It is planned to have the
packing operations under good head
way by next week, which should be
haled as good news by our citizenry.
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SHOULD NOT HURRY
THE BUDGET BOARD
IN ITS BIG WORK

teen, and they are all friends of ours,
had exercised a little more diligence
this same commission we now have
going into action could have been
formed • within a week after the act
was signed.
Our-reason for the above statement
is that recently there has been evi
dence on the part of county officials
o f a worry over the delay in preparIing the coming tax roll. The Budget
Haines City Herald Pays Commission must function before the
Tax Assessor .can go . to work and
Compliment to Angel and this
is leading to a serious situation,
Expresses Hope
so we are informed. Any delay that
may be occasioned in the opening of
Haines City, is honored and Polk the tax bookg is not the fault of the
county is fortunate in the appoint Budget Commission. It is the fault
ment by Governor Dave Sholtz, of of those responsible for their seL. B. Angel as a member of the Polk ! lection. Therefore, we hope the ComCounty Budget Commission, says the Imission will not be hurried. We, hope
Haines City Heraild. We are ac ] they will take the time to inform
quainted with’ other members of the ; themselves of their full duties and
commission by reputation only, but powers and of all details before they
if they are'as well qualified for this I act, so they may do a good job. We
important work as Mr. Angel we are know they will not be penny wise
satisfied, and knew that the Budget j and pound foolish, we feel sure they
Commission will do all that is ex ¡will not be radical, and they should
given every encouragement and
The residence of A. C. Mathias, pected of it in reducing governmental ;| be
by the people generally.
108 W. Bullard Ave., is being re costs in Polk county. Mr. Angel is I support
The voters showed plainly they
a young, aggressive, successful busi
painted by Lawton Moody.
ness man. He is a big taxpayer and ¡wished a budget commission. It was
TOWNS TO TEXAS
naturally interested in the job he has , a plank in the Democratic county
and all the good work done
Dave Towns has accepted the job undertaken. He is outspoken and platform;
far must be nullified by the de
of pro and manager of the San An direct in all his dealings. He has no so
in getting started.—Haines City
gelo Country Club, San Angelo, Tex political ambitions that we know of ‘ lay
Herald.
as. Dave was pro there in the win land so will not be handicapped in do
ters of 1922 and 1923 and was very ling his duty through any thought of RUSSELL KAY IS BACK
popular. Writing from Texas,■„Mr. the future. He was drafted ag one
ON THE AIR ONCE MORE
McBürnett says that they have 300 | of Haines City’s commissioners two
Tampa, Sept. 26 (FNS) — “The
members and want a pro that can i years, ago and has done a good job State Press- Scrap Book” Russell
stimulate golf and mix with the mem ‘of work on the board. He is a 'Re Kay’s unique radio program,-returned
bers as conditions are improving, publican from North Carolina ¡and to the air this week and may be
down there. Dave has been hëre the fact that he was recommended
each Monday evening at Y:45
eight years, and has made many by Democrats and appointed by a heard
P. M. over radio station WFLA. The
friends.
Democratic Governor is not only a program
which is dedicated to the
conipliment to Mr. Angel but proves
of Florida is now spon
BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED
that politics ig not going to dominate newspapers
sored jointly by the Clearwater
BY MRS HUTCHENS FRIDAY the Budget Commission.
Chamber of Commerce and the Flori
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens entertained
We have'from time to time indi
her bridge club Friday at he|r home cated a little impatience over the da Clipping Service.
at the Lake of the Hills. The hos failure to 'complete the budget com
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
tess served her guests with a delicious mission. We have no criticism for
The Woman’s Club will have their
luncheon.
the Polk County Executive Commit
Those present- were: Mrs. J. A. tee which appointed a special com opening meeting in the form of a
Dick, Mrs. Sample, Mrs. J. F. Bart- mittee from its members to recom luncheon at the home of Mrs. W. J.
leson, Mrs. J. F. Bunting, Mrs. J. R. mend suitable men to the Governor Frink, Thursday, October 5, •'at 1 o’
All members are urged to
Hickman, Mrs. Molly Miller, and Mrs. for this important Commission. We clock.
make reservations with Mrs,- E. J.
R. B. Buchanan.
do think that if this special commit- Weaver. Phone 22-671.

SMALL PERCENTAGE
OF LANDS BURNED
OVER LAST YEAR
Of Total Area Burned, 71.8
Per Cent Was Pur
posely Fired
Of the 1,146,985 acres of Florida’s
private forest land now being pro
tected from uncontrolled fires, only
3.6 per cent was burned during the
12 months prior to July 1, reports
the Florida Forest Service, This
represents an average of slightly
more than 39 acres per fire.
' Statistics show that 1077 fires were
reported and extinguished during the
year. There were only 31 of these,
or less than 3 per cent, caused by
lightning; the remaining 1046 were
man caused, being: 13 railroad fires,
16 camps, 27 smokers 9 accidentally
started by brush burning, 4 by' lum
bering operations, 730 by incendiar
ies, 15 by miscellaneous causes and
232 of undetermined origin. Of the
42,290 acres burned, 30,340 were the
result of fires deliberately set by in
cendiaries; this is 71.8 per cent of
thè entire area burned.
The Florida Forest Service is co
operating with 248 landowners in the
protection of woodlands. ' Fire lines
are plowed, fire fighting crews are
organized and fire suppression tools
are made available. Only 12 per
cent of the 23.000,000 acres of forest
area in Florida is now being protec
ted. This 12 per, cent -represents in
addition to private lands, 779,929 ac
res included in the three National'
forests.
A TIP
Because you call her angel
When in a courting mood
Is no sign when you marry
She’ll cook you Angel Food.
—P. H. A., Florida Times-Unión.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
ATTORNEYS

BILLIARDS, BOWLING

DEPARTMENT STORES
See FRIEDLANDER’S
For, Your

DONNELLY & GRAHAM WALES RECREATION
BILLIARD PARLOR
Emmett Donnelly
Geo. B. Graham
27-371

Heath Bldg.

25-811

Counselor at
Law
and Solicitor
21-511
State Bank Bldg.

CLEANING,

And Dry Cleaning
W E DO OUR P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

ALTERATIONS — MENDING
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
Next To Postal Telegraph
W E DO O U R P A R T

Our Specialty Repairing

WRECKED AUTOS
“.Our Motto—Better Work”

SCENIC HIGHWAY
GARAGE
Phone 2623—Scenic Hiway at Central
W E DO O tiR P A R T

AUTOMOBILE

TOPS

O. S. ADAMS
Woodwork and Tops
2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central
W E DO O U R P A R T

CONTRACTORS, BLD’RS

ELECTRICAL CNTC’TRS

10 & 15 Years

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

W E DO O U R P A R T

JAMES L. HOWZE
D. D. S.

“Peter and Paul”
Pete Gray
—
Paul Hammond
Park Avenue

DAVID.. HENRY.. DAIRY

W E DO O U R P A R T

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Sandwiches
DRAUGHT and BOTTLE BEER
Several Leading Brands
Stuart and Market

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
Dial 24-541 for Daily Delivery

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Bob Weeks Electric Co.
“Prices Right”
Day and Nite Service
23-592
104 W. Park Ave.

FEED

21-364

Crystal and Market

DRINKS;

SANDWICHES

W E DO O U R P A R T

SUWANNEE PURE ICE
CREAM "

NOVELTY WORKS

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R PART-

F. D. Shelton Novelty
You Can Use and Recommend
SUWANNEE PURE ICE CREAM
Works
Knowing That it is Made From the
Don’t Forget We Do General
Finest Ingredients and Sold at the
Building, Too!
Lowest Prices Possible
For Quality Ice Cream
Estimates
CHEERFULLY
Given

INSURANCE—FIRE

J

WEST END SERVICE
STATION

FirelnsuRancE

Where you can buy

D uBois

GAS AND OIL
any time, Day or Night
SOUND

-

YOUR

-

This Space Reserved For

HUNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business — Agents
for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara Insecti
cides, Hardie Sprayers.

A. J. GARDNER
Representative

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
W E DO OUR P A R T

Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451

INSECTICIDES

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

Schnarr’s Insecticides
LASSITER & MIMS
“Everything Needed ,fo r Spraying
and Dusting”
—Agents For—
Myers
Spraying Machines
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
21-364
Crystal at Market
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
W E DO O U R P A R T
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

F. F. MANLEY

FISH
Always Glad to
Groceries — Fresh Meats
CHECK YOUR CAR OVER
and give a careful Sstimate on any 4th St.
“In the Quarters”
work that ' may be needed.
Cenral at 1st.
22-511
W E DO O U R P A R T
Residence Phone 24-834

LAWN MOWER SHRP’G

Wall Business School
Day and Evening Sessions
Positions for Graduates
Fall Term Now Starting

The Wee Sandwich Shop

GAS AND OIL

“DOC” WATSON, Prop

211-212 Burns Arcade

Enjoy the Radio while having a
Sandwich—We Use Toasted Buns
for our sandwiches.
Our cold
drinks “Hit The Spot” while the
Weather’s so Sweltering Hot.

W E DO OUR FA R T

W E DO OUR PA RT

Alta Vista Service Sta.

“Our Work Stands^ the Test”
27-674
Hibiscus Park

PLUMBERS
“We Come a-Running”
PLUMBING and HEATING
Orders taken for
SHEET METAL ROOFING
27-431

228 W. Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE LUJSÍCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
I “The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U R P A R T

SHOE REPAIRING
Schramm Shoe Repair Shop
For the Highest Quality
SHOE REPAIRING
All Work
GUARANTEED
- Park Ave.

your broken or worn lawn mowers
and sprinklers. Estimate of cost free.
Repairs reasonable.
ALL WARE GUARANTEED

W E DO O U R P A R T

W. H. STOKES

SIGNS

at Fred Ross’ Garage

Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop

W E DO O U R P A R T

Painting — Signs
“Drive a Block and Save a Dollar”

MASONRY & PLASTER’G

Next to West Side Church
W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE CREAM

ENDICOTT & SONS

LAKE WALES DAIRY

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME
Texaco Products
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
Central Ave. at First.
24-731
North Ave. at Scenic Hwy. 54-541
W E DO OUR FA RT

30 Years Experience in High Class
Painting apd Decorating

BRING ME

W E DO O U R P A R T

ENROLL NOW

C. N. REEVES

ZARY W. DENNARD

HORN

GROVE CARETAKERS

FRED ROSS GARAGE

DECORAT’G

W E DO O U R P A R T

INSURANCE, LIFE

GROCERIES

PAINTING,

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

GARAGES

GRADE “A”

W E DO O U R P A R T

“At R. R'. Underpass”

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store
GRADE,“A’ RAW MILK
“Nothing 'Taken Away and Nothing
Added”
“Quality First and Service Always”
24-492
Lake of the Hills Security Freeds. Perfection Dog Food

THE ORANGE BOX

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

DAIRIES

BEER PARLORS

Electrical Installations
Philco Radios
Appliances
25-481’
216 Stuart Ave.

DENTISTS

Hammond’s Barber Shop

W E DO O U R P A R T

Electric Refrigeration Sales and Ser
vice
“Dependable Service”
i 27-794
Hesperides and 8th

TIRES

SERVICE
STATION -

C. H. TIBADO

Let Us Do Your Roofing.
We Give a Written Guarantee for

209 Real Sstate Exchange Bldg.

BARBERS

ELECTRIC REFRIGAT’N

L. S. ACUFF

North Ave. & Scenic Hwy.

Tirchione

General Merchandise
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes TIRES
27-601
246 Park Ave. SHERMAN’S

W E /D O O U R P A R T

24-731

W E DO O U R P A R T

PICKETT’S INC.

PRESSING

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking

LARK AVE. SERVICE
STATION

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO OUR P A R T

GEO. W. OLIVER

Children’s School Wear

Modern Equipment
2nd Floor, Bullard Bldg.

. Announcing the addition of
MR. ELMER HOLQUIST,
an experienced Gas and Oil man, as
a iftember of the ' firm.

W E \D O OUR PA RT

“Our Work Speaks for Itself”

TYPEWRITING
Typewriting

Typewriting

JOHN R. SIPES

100 Park Ave;

AT HIGHLANDER OFFICE
Typewriting
Typewriting

W E DO OUR PA R T

W E DO OUR PA RT
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SHANK TO SPEAK
AT M EETING OF
POLK POULTRYMEN
Interesting Session Planned
for Wednesday, Oct.
4, at Bartow
Since the passage of the new
Florida Egg Law controlling the
sale of eggs in Florida, the recogni
tion given 'the poultrymen by the
Agricultural Adjustment Committee
in Washington,, the Polk County
Poultry Club is looking forward to
a more orderly and profitable mar
ket in the future, and laying plans
to cooperate fully with that commit
tee as well as adopt a program look
ing toward the improvement of stock
and equipment. The Club has taken
a prominent and active part in bring
ing about these improved conditions
in the industry, and are likewise
among the first in the State to be
gin the study of advanced ideas in
production and quality,1
At the next meeting in the Barrow
City Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 2
P. M. the subject of management of
hens individually, will be taken up
by Nelson Carroll, of Leghorn Park,
£$t Lake Alfred. Mr. Carroll has
been conducting experiments for two
years with hens confined in individual
batteries and will tell the Club the
results htrhas,obtained, together with
facts and figures that Should be of
great interest at this time.
, G- W. Shank, of Lake Wales Club,
representative and director of the
Florida State Poultry Productrs As
sociation, will be on hand with a
complete report of the State directors
meeting held in Orlando, Sept. 18.
All poultrymen in the county are
urged to attend. Franklin Stevens,
President of the Polk County Poult rv
Club.

CIVIL SERVICE IS
CALLING FOR MEN
IN VARIOUS JOBS
Full Details Can be had at
Postoffice from Miss
McLenon
The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced open com
petitive examintaions' as follows:
Junior Calculating Machine Oper
ator, $1,440 a year, less, a deduction
' of not to exceed 15 per dent as a
measure of economy and a retirement
deduction of 3% per cent, depart
mental service, Washington, D. C.
Rotaprint Operator, $1,440 a year,
less a deduction of not to exceed 15
per cent as a measure of economy
and a retirement deduction of 3%
per cent, departmental service, Wash
ington, D. C., and field service. Ap
plicants must have had at least one
year of experience in the operation
and adjustment of a Rotaprint ma
chine and the care of the printing
plates.
All States except Deleware, Iowa,
Maryland, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Virginia, West Virginia, and the Dis
trict of Columbia have received less
than their share of appointments in
the apportioned departmental ser
vice at Washington.
Full information may be obtained
from Miss McLenon, Secretary of the
United States Civil Service Board of
Bxaminers, at the post office.

r

BIRTHS

STOKES.
* Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes of the
Lake of the Hills are the.proud pa
rents of a 10 pound baby girl born to
them Sunday morning. Mother and
baby are doing nicely.
CHRISTIAN SERVICES
The mid-week and Sunday evening
services of the First Christian Church
will begin at 7:30 instead of 8 o’clock.
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dealt with prospective customers, etc.
His father before him was one of the
early residents of the vicinity, and
Mr. Byron recalls when there was
but’ one or two houses in Lake Wales,
together with a railway switch run
By John *R. Sipes
ning along Lake Wales.
The local grocery is j operated by
He believes that Mr. Babson has
E. S. Byron, one of the original set some
worth-while ideas for the de
tlers of the community, and promi velopment
of Babson Park.
Mr.
nently identified therewith from the ! Babson bought
the townsite of about
start. M r., Byron is backed by the 3500 acres, if we
got him correctly,
purchasing power and other advant there being abundance
of room for
ages offered by the I. G. A. (the In future development in the
vicinity of
dependent Grocers Alliance), and he 1their beautiful lakes.
finds it necessary, on account of the
various classes of trade in his lo
The Local Bank
cality, to carry a rather varied line
The Scenic Highlands State Bank,
of groceries, including cheaper as
well as high-grade or - staple and the present banking institution, was
iancy groceries. Such a large stock, established in 1924, and its capable
in fact, that he is sometimes cramped personnel of officers have managed
for room. 'He has been engaged in to steer it through the depression
his present business for seven years. Which has wrecked so many institu
Previously he engaged in grove de tions. J. S. Loudon, the present
velopment, having been connected cashier, has for the past five years
with the old Southern Land Co., dur filled the important office of cash
ing which time, he cleared off lands, ier, an office requiring tact and good

BABSON

PARK

I

judgment. A few hours after the
bank.closed for the day (on Tuesday)
the popular and well-known president
of the concern F. J. Reiser passed
from earth after an illness of some
years. He had been prominently
identified with his home town for
years, and his banking experience in
Bftbson Park and Lake Wales dated
back for a number of years. We
learned of his death shortly before
we left Babson Park.
The Local Dairy
Two miles southwest of Babson
Park is located the dairy known at
the Sterling Farm, Inc., with E.
Ashley as manager. On their sixty
acre farm they have an up-to-date
dairy equipped with electric milking
machines, and being tuberculin tested
and inspected periodically by the
state. They serve Frostproof as well
as Babson Park. One of their pro
ducts is chocolate milk, which we
had the pleasure of sampling and

found very delicious.
At present
New amily Here
they are milking about 25 cows.
j S. S. Morrison, the new manager
n - j . i.
, n . r,. a
I of the packing house, moved his famPitchure s Service Station
j j]y from Orlando to Bfcbson Park
Ralph Pitchure, who has for the last week. They are occupying the
past three years been the manager former home property of C. P Selof the up-to-date Texaco Service den< who now lives in ,Lake WaJeso.. ____ o_______ . tt. ,
v.
They will be welcome additions to the
Station, on the Scenic Highway, is a tow* of Babson Park> and are atart_
good business man for those with the jng off properly by becoming readblues to come into contact with, f a r , ers of the "Highlander,
he. is optimistic, stating that business
Is Injured in Fall
has been very good with him this
Mrs. Hugh Loudon, the night presummer, the day previous having been
„
_ . .
. 1 vious to our visit to Babson Park,
unusually satisfactory. The evening j had the misfortune to fall down
of our visit to his place found a nice stairs in the dark, dislocating her
line of customers driving in from left shoulder. She waa resting well,
different directions to fill up on g a s , following the setting of the dislocated
and oil and secure other service in -, member.
cluding the replacing of lights.
|
BAPTIST S. S. PROMOTION
Mr. Pitchure serves, his customers
with what 'is termed as “Certified
The Baptist Sunday ’School Rad
Grease Jobs,” in which special guns
..
,
0- ,
■ ,_. .
and seven kinds of grease are used, Promotion day Sunday and elected
so that cars are as well greased as i teachers and officers for the coming
when they are in the factory.
year.

All Set for ’33 F ootball Season
(6

LETS SUPPORT THE HIGHLANDERS”

Lake W ales
THE TOUCH DOWN

YEAR

accomplished by teamwork.

1930
1931
1932

We do business on the same
plan. Go Get ’Em!!

vs.

M u lb e rry

Highlanders Record

A touchdown in football is

WON

LOST

PEP!

TIED

P IS . SCORED

Opponents

1

176
143
126
445

48
43
33
124

0

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

In the past Coach Kelley has developed a good scoring machine
and a superior defensive machine. The Highlanders seem to
have the punch and the pep to play football.

For Immediate LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING ser
vice, call 22-351.

This season the material is new and inexperienced but shows
promise of being one of the best teams in the history of the
school. Hard work and lots of scrimmaging are rounding the
boys into good condition mentally and physically for the opening
game Friday night with Mulberry.

We can defeat old man dirt
just as easily as Lake Wales
can win some of its games.

LAKE WALES
LAUNDRY

Be at the American Legion
Field Friday Night, Sept.
29; Game Called 8 P. M.

COMPLIMENTS
of —:

P IC K E T T ’ S

Men’s Style Mart Suits cor
rectly styled and tailored
with 2 pants
$19.50
Pony Boy Suits for boys,
with 2 pants
$10.95 to $14.95

FRIEDLANDER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Go Get ’Em Highlanders!!!

GRUÑOW
Super-Safe

The Highlanders
WILL WIN!
Refresh yourself before and
after the game.
We’re Rooting for You!

The store with
PERSONAL SERVICE
’nuf sed!

THE SODA SHOP

ALL AMERICAN STORE

We will be waiting for you
after the game.

Jimmie Allen, Mgr.

First Real Advance in Elec
tric Refrigeration for the
Home. See the GRUNOW
before you buy.

WALES
FURNITURE CO.

Women are Queer
Life in the ’Glades
This ig what an Everglades woman
■said this week to the editor of this
paper: “Some men may think you
are smart, and you may be smart
about some , things, but you are the
ignorantest man I know of. You made
th at mistake saying no more babies
were expected, and you just found
out that women put their silk stock
ings in «-lass jars and screw the top
down tight on rubber bands to keep
the ants and roaches from eating -on
the stockings. Why, I been doing that
for ever so long. What? Having
babies? No, silly—putting my stock
ings in a glass, jar. All the women
in the Everglades do that and they
have been doing it for years.”
No, not all of the Everglades*
women have known about it all the
time. Edna' Bell, she *is Mrs. John
Pockett now, she certainly is an Ev
erglades woman, and she didn’t know
about it until lately. Lately at Edith
Cross’ house she saw stockings in a
glass jar and she was surprised, anc
she said, “Well, goodness gracious?
have .they gone to picking stock
ings ?”—Everglades News.
How little men knew about women!
Here until we read this dope in the
Everglades News we didn’t know
¿bout keeping stockings in Mason
jars, yet there are two or three ’round
the house, we hear now. How many
of you other fellows knew it? Tell
the truth now. 1
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is expecting s o m e h o t
games, but some of the
nights will be cool—we have
just the sweaters and sport
suits you will want — see
them! — We’re betting on
the Highlanders!
HORSE and BUGGY!!
HORSE and BUGGY!!
TEAM!!!
TEAM!!!
TEAM!!!
The boys know
I’m f o r them !
BOB MURRAY.

MURRAY’S •
PHARMACY

We’ll be there to see
you win!

BLUE’S

ALWAYS
Boosting the Home Team!
I’ll be pulling for you
win or lose!
JIM BRYANT

THE
RIDGE DRUG STORE
INC.

BRYANT’S SHOE SHOP

“Prompt and Courteous
Service”

1933

SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 29th
OCTOBER 6th ...............

...... ..... .
................ ...... ........

1933
MULBERRY

. ... AVON PARK

OCTOBER 13th ..... ..........., .... ...... .................... AUBURNDALE
OCTOBER 20th 1 .................................... ................. ......WEBSTER

It takes Pep to win—that’s
what you get from foods
bought from this store.
We will be there to see you
Win!
THE GREAT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA COMPANY

;

The Three “V’s”

VIM, VIGOR, VITALITY
You must have all three
to win!
Our Grade “A’’ Pasteurized
Milk will do the trick.
We are for you
“Highlanders”

LAKE WALES DAIRY
Put her in High, you boys of
Lake Wales High!
We will be on the side lines
pulling for you to Play the
Game, Win or Lose!
*LET’S GO!!

STURM CHEVROLET
COMPANY

GOOD FEET
are necessary to win a foot
ball game. We will keep
your shoes in shape by
proper repairing.
Go out to Win—We are for
you!

SCHRAMM
SHOE REPAIRING

PENINSULAR
FOOD STORES and
QUALITY MARKET
Best equipped store on the
Ridge to properly handle
food.

OCTOBER 2 7 th ........... ....................... ............................ST. CLOUD
NOVEMBER 3rd ...........

.... . SEBRING

NOVEMBER 1 0 th ......................... LAKE WALES HI-ALUMNI
NOVEMBER 1 7 th ............ ............. ........ TENTATIVE
NOVEMBER 2 4 th ......

.................. ...... ..... .............. FT. MEADE

NOVEMBER 27th ............................... ................... HAINES CITY
ALL GAMES IN LAKE WALES

PETER

&

PAUL

Always Rooting for
the Home Team, win
or lose!

HAMMOND’S
BARBER SHOP

T ^ E S B A Y ^ U G U S T ^ , 1933
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in the family lot at the Lake Wales BRIDGE CLUB ENTERTAINED
cemetery.
BY MRS. FRANCIS POOSER
Mrs. Francis Pooser entertained her
bridge club Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ed. Pooser won first prize and
BIRTHS
Mrs.- L. • C. Kingsbury second. The
RATES-: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
hostess served her guests with grape
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
juice and cake.
Ic per word insertion.
FRASER
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
The members present were: Mrs.
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Mr. and Mrs. Amos F. Fraser are Hugh Harrison, Mrs. B. Y. Penning
Thursday will appear in the follow
"
the proud parents of a seven and one ton, Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs. R.
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
rought from PAGE o v e )
(half pound baby boy born to them at Bradley, Mrs. Ken Enzor, Mrs; Ed.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
Rotary and Kiwanis Hear Group Met Saturday and TV, J. (BParker,
covers Lake W ales trad e a rea w ith
but had sold his winter-- their home on Crystal Ave., Thurs- Stephens,
^
___
____
Mrs. Bruce Tinkler,
Mrs.
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
Picked Kramer as
Program and Good Talks
ests there and was one of the found-; ¿ay m0rning, August 28. Mother and i Frank Scaggs and Mrs. W. E. O’Sulis accom plished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified ad v ertisin g is read
ers of the Babson Park State B ank,
are doing nicely.
'
'livan.
Chairman
Tuesday Night
by thousands each issue.
.
and its president at the time aof his
PH ONE 22-311: Copy for classified
death.
advertising is received oyer the tele
Selection of the Compliance Com
phone With fhe understanding re
The joint Ladies Night meeting of
During the boom he was, active in
mittance will be made promptly.
the Kiwanis and Rotary - Clubs was mittee to handle NRA complaints lo real estate matters and was the head
ADS will be arranged according to
cally,
has
been
completed
Gen.
Kra
called to order at 7 o’clock Tuesday
the following.
of the Suburb Royal company at Tam
CLASSIFICATIONS
evening at 'the Serbinole Inn by Ro mer notified the Highlander Satur pa and was the chief owner of that
day
morning.
Members
of
the
InANNOUNCEMENTS .......—
1
tary President' Deeley Hunt.
The
property.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
group
then
sang America
and was
dustrial
Employersn l * group
met last
EMPLOYMENT .............------ --*
Some years ago, he took an active
__
— •
-■
l
1
.
—A. 1—i
■ ■_ 1
/ T IT J « «
r t i l - t r i i f \ 11 n v i / I o n _
followed by several club songs with week (Wednesday) at city hall and se part in the- passage of a commission
FOOD SPECIALS
........ - *
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .....................— 5
lected Deeley Hunt their representa form of government for Jackson, and
H.
C.
Handleman
as
leader
and
Mrs.
LOST AND FOUND ........
®
, Lee Wheeler as accompanist. Dr. G. tive on the committee and Mr. Kramer was the first mayor of the city under
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ........ l
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
—: »
i M. Coates introduced a very celebrat selected Roma Fraser as representa that form of government. For many
ed Russian composer and violinist, tive of the Industrial _Employees years he was chairman of that pity’s
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS ;.i. 10
Monsieur Dimetri Rubinoff, alias group. The committee as now made hospital board. He was a Mason, a
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ..... 11
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
Henry True, who rendered tw o, won up is composed as follows:
a Pythian, Dokky and Mod
WANTED" MISCELLANEOUS. .... If
Representing Attorneys — George Shriner,
derful pieces on a stringless violin,
em Woodman. In Lake" Wales he
LEGAL NOTICES ...................
1»
playing with great composure and ar W. Oliver..
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE .... 12
Represeting consumers—Mrs-. L. E. was a member of the Kiwanis Club.
tistic talent. Mr. Rubinoff failed to
Fred -Reiser liked men and men
bring an accompanist but after much McVey.
liked him. He was called by his first
Retailers Group—Uhland Blue,
persuasion Mrs. V. A. Sims consented
Retail Employees Gorup — H. M. name by more men than commonly
1! to accompany him at the piano. This
ANNOUNCEMENTS
call any one by so familiar a title.
Yeomans.
was
followed
by
a
violin
solo
by
Mrs,
d R'. J. Alexander also accompanied by Industrial Employers Group—Dee A good citizen, an able business man,
a kindly father and husband, he will
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
Sims. A delicious dinner was ley Hunt.
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly Mrs,
Industrial Employees Group—Ro leave a gap in the community life of
then
enjoyed
by
the
guests
and
im
wrapped, a good strong, . sturdy .sec—mediately afterwards Mrs> Frank O’ ma Fraser.
Lake Wales and Babson Park that
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files Byrne gave a very interesting ad-1 At a meeting of the committee Sat .will be nciticed for a long while. The
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack- dress about the day nursery which is urday afternoon L. H. Kramer, who Highlander joins' with scores of
ROOF of Carey Asbestos Shingles
in extending sympathy to his
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them, being established in Lake Wales.
has been acting as general of the friends
is
proof forever against fire and....
family.
at The Highlander.
7 36 5t
NRA forces locally was chosen as stricken
Funeral
services
for
the
late
Fred
weather.
Because these super-shingles
man of aristocratic family head of the committee, it being, felt
■Smi allAofyoung
whom are great musicians, was that he was in closer touch with C. Reiser were held at 10 o’clock
are
made
only
of Carey Asbestos and
MISCELL'NS FOR SÀLE 7\ next introduced, this being Perrie de NRA affairs - and rulings than an Thursday morning at his beautiful
Portland
cement.
They can’t burn
home on the north arm of Crooked
d Lamar, alias Perry Lamar, who sang other man could be.
Lake and were largely attended by
several
songs
also
playing
music
on
even
in
a
furnace—and
they’ll never
The Committee is now ready to hear friends from Babson Park and Lake
FOR SÁLE: Good Upright Piano and stringless violin, fearp and ukulele,
bench, cheap. Phone 23-751. 7/-52-3t and in the meantime giving •explaha. complaints hut will insist, according Wales who wished to honor their long
wear out! Stop in and have us show
to Mr. Kramer, that they .fee made in
friend.
you samples, in a wide variety of at
«"OR SALE: — GROVE SPRAYER, tory talks, which were quite amusing. writing. Every effort will, be made, time
Rev. A. C. Bowdish conducted the
200 GALLON, 500 POUND PRES Roger Cain delighted^ the audience , ^ T)0lnt s out,; to help; people who services
tractive
colors.
which
were
brief
and
simple
signed the Blanket Code, to conSURE; GROVE DUSTER', BOTH wrth two solos, the latter one being,
in keeping with the wished of the de
MANUFACTURED BY THE BEAN ‘End of a Perfect Day.”
form to its requirements, rather than ceased; There- was no music, only
COMPANY A N D PRACTICALLY
D , Gunn of Haines City who try to make trouble for them because the reading of the funeral service fol
sjEW. BOTH A R E BARGAINS. hasG. just
returned from Texas where ot non-compliance through some mis lowed by the reading of verses from
2ALL 21-431.
_ 7-53-2t. he inspected
the storm damaged cit understanding or real difficulty.
Riley’s “Away” and from Tennyson’s
“Crossing the Bar.”
rOR SALE: Beds, Dining room and rus, gave an interesting talk on the
Lake Wales, Florida
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twilight and evening bell and af
jibrary table, chairs, office furniture, condition which he found in the groves
First
Christian
Church
services
for
ter that the dark;
jate-leg table, curtains, rods,. blank- there. He gaye an outline of the Lord’s Day will be as follows:
A.C.L. R.R. & Lincoln Ave. -r- — Phone 23-601.
And may there be ho sadness- of
;ts, spreads, dishes, electric fan, gaso- storm, stating that in some places
Bible
School
at
10
a.
m.
the
groves
were
flooded
with
water
farewell,
when
I
embark..
in and oil heaters, doll carts and etc.
Sunday, Oct.' 1st, will be promotion
It w as- so thoroughly In accord ¡with
Mrs. W. L. Springer.
53-7-lt. and iii some sections the storm near day in this church, so all the mem
ly ruined some of the fruit trees.
what Fred Reiser would have wished,
"OR SALE: The following Legal He feels that out of the 50j000 acres bers and any wishing to join ’ the ¡that all noted the fitness of the quotlanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty of grapefruit in Texas they will be school are requested to he present Itations.
‘
1
)eed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for able' to ship from 1,000 to 1,500 cars and on time, so they may be properly
The pallbearers were chosen from!
assigned;
and
be
ready
next
Sunday
among old friends and business as
,and Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi- of grapefruit as their total crop, this
sociates and were H. E. Fairchild,
idual, Agreement for Mortgage, due to fhe storm. Florida has about to start-; off together.
Communion
followed
by
sermon
by
Hugh R. Loudon, E. J. Lonn, James
¡.greement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim same amount of grapefruit acreage
pastor
at
11
a.
m.
S. Loudon, E. S. Choate and Jason
)eed, Assignment of Mortgage, and as Texas and was hoping this Storm
At the evening hour. 7:30, the E. Hunt. The remains were interred
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or ,3 for would clear out the field for Florida young
will conduct the first
5c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t fruit more. It seems that Te^as has part of people
the service, and be folowed by
been hoping the same thing but both
States are in the citrus business to brief sermon by pastor, services ceas
at 8:30.
REAL ESTATE for RENT 11' stay so they may as well go ahead ingThese
evening services are proving
and be willing to put up with each
very interesting and inspiring as ih e
other. ' .
' young people have been doing fine
FOR RENT: Mrs! Calvert’s house in
At the close of the talk each guest work.
Highland Park. In perfect condition.
A cordial invitation and welcome
introduced himself or herself in their
$25.00 per month. Phone 27-523.
11-54-ltp. own individual manner some of whcih awaits every one. Come and bring
were very unusual and quite inter a friend.
FOR RENT: East side duplex bunga esting. The guests then adjourned to
Rev. Charles H. Trout, Pastor
low, furnished, screen porch, every the parlors where games of cootie
WEINIE ROAST
convenience, garage, good location. and bridge were enjoyed. The fol
S. King Carpenter; 433 E. Bullard lowing prizes were awarded: First
A group of ydung people gathered
Ave. Phone 23-681. _ , 53-9-2tp cootie prize to R. J , Alexander and at the home of Mrs, J. M. Pinkston
on Tillman Ave.. Wednesday evening
prize to Mrs. Roach.
FOR R’ENT: Furnished Cottage consolation
¡for a weinie roast on the lawn. Each
There
were
between
80
and
90
Across Street from school on Semi guests present at this occasion.
guest brought something for the
nole Avenue. Phone Mrs. H. E. Drafeast which was greatly enjoyed. Af
per, 23-632.
11-51-tf. AUTO ACCIDENT AT FIRST
ter the roast was over ;numerous
AND PARK THURSDAY NOON games were played which formed an
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in
two family house facing Crystal
Quite a crowd was attracted to ev&iing of fun.
Park. Convenient to school. Garage. Park Ave., and First St., about 1:20 [ A. J. HOLT CIRCLE MEETING
11-45-TF o’clock Thursday when a Chevrolet
The A. J. Holt Circle of the W. M
car, with a Pennsylviania license and
FOR 'RENT Four room, furnished driven by James H. Covey of Middle- S. of the First Baptist Church will
apartments. Emits reasonable. Bart- town, Md.. collided with a Ford car have a program of the week of prayer
t the church, Tuesday afternoon
• leson Block. Call 21-711 or 23-504.
driven by Mr. Snell, upsetting the lat aOct.
3:30. The Orris Tillman
11-47-tf
__________ ________ %
____ ter car. Luckily no one was hurt. Circle3 isatinvited
to attend this meet
It
seems
that
Mr.
Covey,
a
stranger,
FOR RENT: 5-Room Bungalo at
ing. It is hoped there Will he a good
failed
to
observe
the
“Stop”
sign
on
Cody Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody,
attendance.'
Babson Park.
. ll-53-7t-;pd the paving in the cepter of Park
Ave.. so did not stop at - the street
intersection but ran into the car
I
------ ~
f REAL ESTATE for SALE 12< driven by Mr. Snell just as the lat
ter .was crossing s Park Ave, l^ie
1___________ - ____________1 Ford was owned by Geo. Robinson and
was being used by Mr. Snell to ac
FOR SALE-—Nice lot in Shadowlawii comodate a young man with a lift.
with long view, overlooking miles of Both cars were considerably damaged.
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. VISITS LARGEST STAND OF
TIMBER IN THE STATE
Faces clay street and is but two blocks
off the Hesperides road, bargain at.
W.
W,
Davis
took* a drive over into Two Sides to the Question
$300. Half cash and half to suit your
the vicinity of Kissimmee Sunday
it is Made Plain in Board
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
where he spent a while sightseeing in
Session
what he says is the largest tract of
I ' "------------------ - ' ' "~j timber
in the state—Some 85,000 acres
j W ANTS MISCEL’ANEOUS l+i
The payment of tuition by non
i.......
....■----- 1- situated about 70 miles from 'Lake
W ales.' While $iere he sighted a residents of Florida was discussed by
WANTED: Family Washings. Good nice bunch of wild turkey.
the county board of public instruction
work guaranteed. Edna Soms, 310
in special session, but no action was
3rd Street.
3-52-2t:
taken, the board agreeing to consult
the trustees of the various school dis
tricts in the county. It was suggest
ed that it might be advisable in 'some
districts where schools are over
crowded by transient non-tax-paying
non residents of the s ta te ' but would
probably be'opposed in districts de
pending largely on their winter in
flux of well-to-do tourists and winter
Large crowds nightly are turning residents who are property owners
out to attend the revivals which are in the state but come to Florida for
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
being held at the Church of God on part of the winter only.
No argument about the camel. When it comes to miles per
for care for the day including the Walker St. The meetings are now
C. H. Barnett was placed in charge
gallon, there’s nothing in all the Gobi desert—-or Sahara—
noon meal.. This charge is expected in their third week. The evangelist of Supt. Brigham’s office for the 10
to cover actual operating expenses Rev. Aaron Keen of Tampa is deliver- days during, which tjie superintend
or anywhere else—that can beat him. No argument about Chevrolet, •
only. Equipment will all have to be ing the Sermons, assisted by the lo- ent will be in attendance at the naeither.
It’s the most economical form of full-size transportation on wheels.
donated or purchased.
cal pastor Rev. , Alderman.
Many j tional convention of the American LeIt is believed that the canning evenings the house 13
is packed and | gion;—Bartow Record.
You can travel a long, long way in a Chevrolet Six without a single stop
plant, packing houses, etc., will con others standing outside.
Several !
tribute to its establishment. Various persons have professed conversion MRS. J. W. HALL HONORS
for gas or oil. In fact, you can get more miles out of a gallon of gas in a Chev
JACKSONVILLE VISITORS
kinds of memberships will be sold, and others are taking much interest
rolet, than you can get in any other full-size car. The best proof of this is
Mrs. J. W. Hall entertained with
the cheapest being -$1 active member in the meetings.
■
j
m
H
I
three
tables
of
bridge
in
honor
'of
ships. The control of the “Day Nur
the
way Chevrolet is being preferred by leading national business firms.
The services bqgin each t-weekday I
sery” will be turned over to this evening at 7:45 p. m. N e x t's unday j Mrs. Harry Daugherty and Mrs. W,
These firms know their mileage figures. And today, Chevrolet is their first /
membership by the Kiwanis Club as the Sunday School will be held at 10 C. Stéphens of Jacksonville, Friday
soon as it is a going concern.
choice by an overwhelming count.. Chevrolet is also first choice of the
a. m., with preaching services at 11 evening. At the conclusion of games
the following prizes were awarded:
The Diamond Ball Club plan to put a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
American public by the widest margin in history.
on a series of Diamond Ball games
“The public is most cordially in High score, Mrs. Harry Daugherty;
with the fast Winter Haven team and vited to come out and hear these low scoré, Mrs. W. C. Stephens; first
C
H E V R O L E T MOTOR COMPANY, D E T R O I T , MI CHI GAN
will donate the entire net proceeds gospel truths as expounded by Rev. cut, Miss Bessie Briggs and second
cut, Mrs. James Walling. Following
from this series to the Day Nursery. Keen,” states Pastor Alderman.
A ll prices f. o. b. F lin t, M ich. Special e q u ip 
this the hostess served her guests a
It is hoped that suppers, dances and
m e n t extra. Xow delivered prices a n d easy
otther community wide (methods of that this was not to be a “Kiwanis” delicious frozen salad course.
C. M. A. C. term s. A General M otors Value.
Those attending this delightful oc
raising money will be employed by Day Nursery but a Community Nur
various organizations the net pro sery which the Kiwanis Clulb was casion were: Mesdames King Sprott,
ceeds of which will be donated to the sponsoring and helping to start but ' A . S. Wingfield, W. C. Stephens, Harthat it would be turned over 'im -jry Daugherty, R. G. Rachels, W. A.
Day Nursery.
s
It was brought out by Mrs. O’- mediately to officers chosen by the Parker, Ken Enzor, Misses Catherine
Byrne and emphasized by president active members and would be operat- Brown, Bessie Briggs. Allie Kelly and
ORANGE & SCENIC
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
PHONE 23-751
R. J. Alexander of the Kiwanis Club ed by them exclusively in the future. JLouise Sprott of Winter Haven.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FRED KEtSER IS
SERVICE CLUBS IN PICK COMMITTEE
A JOINT MEETING ON COMPLAINTS DEAD AFTER TWO
YEARS SICKNESS
FOR LADIES NIGHT IN NRA MATTERS

protection against Sire
and weather!

■

W . J. Frink Lumber Co,, Inc.

litevA
tcfie
V ^ stos SHINGLES

r

TUITION FOR NON
RESIDENTS TAKEN
UP BY THE BOARD

TAMPAEVANGEUST
DAY NURSERY W IU T DRAWS BIG CROWD
FILL GREAT NEED TO CHURCH OF GOD
IN THE COMMUNITY

Next to a Camel

Chevrolet gives most miles per gallon

$445 to $565

STURM CHEVROLET COMPANY

—
There ere more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

s

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

* * DO O U R PAJKT
—;-------- 1|
DEVOTED TÖ THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

FEDERATIONS MEET
IN BARTOW WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 11
Annual Election Will be
Held by Polk Woman’s
Club
The quarterly meeting of the Polk
■County Federation of Woman’s clubs
-wills be held in Bartow next Wednes
day with the Bartow Woman’s Club
.as hostess. The 1st Vice-President,
Mrs. J. W. Shrigley of Lake Wales,
will preside in the absence of Mrs.
D. L. Hagan of Lakeland, who was
called to North Carolina by th e ' ill
ness of her mother*?
At this time the report of the nom
inating committee, of which Mrs. R.
N. Jones is chairman, will be heard,
and the election of officers will be
held. The morning session will open
in the Christian church at ten o’clock,
and at noon luncheon will be served
|n the club house. In the afternoon,
the fine arts department of the Junior
Woman’s club, Mrs. s Buford Gum,
chairman, will present a program.
Those desiring reservations 'for the
luncheon are asked -to calf Mrs, Lawto n childs, before Friday, Oct.16.
The ladies are anxious to have a
good attendance at this meeting, one
of the most important of the year.

James Hancock, Former
County Commissioner,
is Dead at Fort Meade
J. T. Hancock, pioneer resident of
Fort Meade, passed 'away suddenly
at his home there Monday afternoon.
Mr. Hancock stopped at a filling sta
tion for some gasoline and while
standing by the car dropped dead
fromi a heart attack. He was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hancock and
celebrated his 70th birthday on Sept.
18. He was married 51 years ago
to Miss Alice Durrance, who survives
with three children, T. Arthur Han
cock, Fort Meade; Mrs. J. E. Fortner,
Mount Dora, and Mrs. J. C. Whidden,
Winter Haven, Sisters and brothers
who survive are Henry H.. of Okee
chobee; Jerry, Shade, Martin, and
Durham Hancock and Mrs. Watson
of Fort Meade and Mrs. Raymond
Potter of Okeechobee.
Mr. Hancock was well known, hav
ing served three terms as couftty
commissioner and was county sur
veyor for 24 years. He represented
Lake Wales as Commissioner when
this city was tied in with Fort Meade
and Frostproof and until the new
apportionment put Lake Wales and
Bartow together about 1926.

STORM WILL MISS
THIS SECTION; IS
SWINGING TO SEA
Recurved to East Thursday
Morning, Passing
Near Miami

KIWANIANS HEAR.
FINE TALK ABOUT
THE UNIVERSITY
O’Byme and Sturm Tell
About Old Days and
Present at U. of F.
F. M. (Pat) O’Byrne came to bat
in his usual good form at the Kiwanis
meeting Wednesday as a pinch hitter
in place of the regular speaker who
found he dould not get to. the meeting.
Jerry Sturm was in charge of the
program and called on Pat to say
something about the University .of
Florida. Mr. O’Byrne gave a good
picture of university life as it was
back in 1911 when he attended, and
told about the school as it is today,
P at having kept in close touch with
th e school sipce leaving.
He pointed out that the Univer
sity was second to none in the U. S.
and urged parents to send their chil
dren to the university.
Also. Mr.
Sturm gave some interesting remarks
about the school as it is now, he hav
ing completed law school there last
year.
...
. 'v -

CITRUS WORKERS ORANGE & BLACK
NOT IN A. F. OF L. STAFF READY FOR
FOR THE PRESENT 1ST ISSUE FRIDAY
State Wide Organization
Perfected at Avon Park
Last Week
A closed meeting of the United
Citrus Workers of Florida was held
in Avon Park Tuesday night, Sept.
26, says the Avon Park Pilot of Sat
urday. The meeting, which was
state wide, was attended by repre
sentatives from seven counties, ac
cording to State Secretary Edward
Jacques, who gives out the nature of
the proceedings for publication.
It was decided to bring about uni
fied action through incorporation
under the state laws. A schedule bf
dues was provided and arrangement
made for maintenance of workers
during strike and lockouts. Affilia
tion with the American Federation of
Labor was discussed but' definite ac
tion postponed until thé attitude of
the packers and growers was further
developed. If it becomes necessary
to affiliate with the American Fed
eration of Labor in order. to stiffen
resistance such affiliation can be
speedily accomplished.
Features of the permanent organ
ization will be health, accident and
death benefits for members.
A
schedule of wages and hours was
adopted and will be put into effect
as rapidly as possible in all locals.
Plans were laid to extend the Organ
ization into all counties. Negro cit
rus workers are being organized and
it may become necessary to admit
workers in allied industrial plants.
In any event it is proposed to mobi
lize all such workmen as may bè nec
essary to effectuate the objects of the
organization.—Avon Park Pilot.

The tropical storm which has been
slipping up toward the Gulf Coast
of Florida changed its coursé Thurs
day morning and is going up the At
lantic Coast, passing out into the
ocean east of Miami. There had been
fear Wednesday night that it might LAKE WALES MAN NAMED
swing across the lower part of the
AS DEPUTY BY LARSON
state and all were glad at the en
Ten deputy, collectors have been
couraging news Thursday that it
would ‘come no nearer this section. appointed by J. Edwin Larson, col
The Weather bureau report Thurs lector of internal revenue for Florida
says an Associated Press dispatch
day morning said:
Northwest storm warnings were is from Jacksonville, dated Saturday.
sued a t 9:30 a. m., today, from Key- They are: W. B. Lanier, Tampa;
west to Jupiter and in the West coast Shade Walker, Avon Park; Laurie
from Boca Grande southward. The Tomlinson, Lake Wales; John Wahl,
tropical disturbance is central about Orlando; Meade E, Hunt, Jackson
40 miles south southeast of Miami, ville; Carson Farmer, Tampa; Ar
moving northeastward. It is attend thur Peacock, Tampa; -Charles M.
ed by dangerous gales, and will cause Johnson. Miami; Maurice Tripp, Monstrong North winds possibly reaching ticello; and E. E. Logan, Lakeland.
gale force at times and shifting to
Northwest late this afternoon or to
night from Boca Grande to Florida
Keys and Northeast shifting to North
gales today and shifting to North
west tonight North of Florida Keys
to Jupiter. Hoist northeast storm
warnings north of Jupiter to Titus-1
ville. Strong Northeast winds this
afternoon will shift to North tonight.

After a short business meeting of
thé American Legion Monday night,
the newly elected officers for the
coming year were' installed by Com
rade H. E. Draper. In Mr. Draper’s
address to the officers and members,
he urged full cooperation, pointing
•out that the Commander could ac
complish very little without support
■of all the members:
The following were installed as of
ficers for the coming year:
Commander, V. A. Sims.
Vice Commander, Frank Scaggs.
Adjutant, J. 0. Brian.
Finance Officer, W. E. Fegguson.
Chaplain, H. F. Steedley.
Many plans for an active winter
season are in the making by the new
officer's and -, will be laid before the
legion in due time.

Grand Matron will
Visit Eastern Star
Chapter Here 12th
The Worthy Grand Matron of the
Grand Chapter of Eastern Star of
Florida, will make her official visit
to Lake Wales Chapter 105, Eastern
S tar, Thursday, October, 12, A ban
quet tendered in her honor will be
held at the *Albany Hotel (Mrs.
Pugh’s) at 6:30 p. m., after which
th e guest will proceed to the Chap
te r Hall at the Masonic Hall where
the official work w ill'be conducted.
A splendid program is being planned
and after adjournment a social hour
and light refreshments will be served.
All members are requested to be
present.

'
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Beauty Spots of Lake
Wales
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The mimosa trees in the railroad
park near the home of Jack Townsend
on Central avenue are now in full
bloom as are others opposite the
»State Bank and at Central avenue and
th e Lake Shore drive and other pleas
a n t places about the city. The lem
on colored flower is lovely and the
odor of the bloohi is strong, being
perceptible 200 feet away in some
oases. The trees were in full bloom
oarly in the spring but the storm of
Labor Day with the great rain fall,
followed by the warm weather o f
September, seems s to have brought
them out again.

Plan to Meet Increasing De
mands of Present
Conditions

It costs $62.82 an acre to maintain
a bearing citrus grove for a year in
the ridge section, according to a
citrus grove management survey by
Frank W. Brumley and other eco
nomists of the Florida agricultural
extension service, in cooperation with
county agents and growers, says a
Gainesville dispatch.
A new series of records was
opened Oct. 1, and will cover the
grove activities for this year. Grow
ers interested in joining1the project
can obtain a record book from the
extension service or his county agent
and start the project this month.
A series of meetings to start this
year’s work will be held during Oc
tober by Brumley and county agents.
Meetings will be held this week in
Lake^county, and next week in
Orange. Schedules for other counties
are being 'arranged.
Records Summarized
Records for the year 1932-33 are
being summarized, while' the 193132 results are being .announced. For
that year 200 groves were included
in the study ( 188 of them in Lake,
Orange, Polk and Highlands counties.
The study included practically all
types of groves, including those
owned by individuals, corporations,
packing companies, and of various
ages.
During 1931-32 there were 171
groves over eight years old in the
study. Their total acreage amounted
to 3030 acres, their average age be
ing 16 years. The yield averaged
115 boxes per acre.
Total costs, excluding interest, were
divided a^ follows:
Labor, power, equipment .......:..$24.55
Fertilizer ....:.........
25.66
Spray and dusting materials .... 3.08
Taxes
....... ............. . 7.04
Miscellaneous ........................ .
2.49

The Lake Wales branch of the
Needlework Guild of America—the
Charity that helps all Charities—- is
ihaking a drive to enlist,new mem
bers to meet the increasing demands
of present day conditions, under the
leadership of Mrs. W. J. Smith, pres
ident; and Mrs. Fallas J. Gum, Secre
tary.
The Needlework Guild undertakes
to obtain a supply of new garments
and household linens for the use of
the established charitable agencies of
Lake Wales to distribute in caring
for the needy, sick, and unemployed
of our town.
Membership is open to everybody
willing to help, without regard to
creed vor other affiliation, "the only
obligation is the Annual Contribu
tion of Two New Garmènts, or a do
nation of money.
The Lake Wales branch was organ
ized in March of this year and has so
far 99 members. It hopes to more
than double this number if it is to
function to meet the needs.
The
membership requirements are so easy
it is hoped that there will be a quick
erflistment of others. Any of the fol
lowing Directors will appreciate your
subscription:
Lake Wales',? Mesdames A. E.
Campbell, Pallas J. Gum, R. H. Linderman. Geo. Swanke, W. J. Smith,
C. Percival Selden, J. W. Shrigley,
Albert Safar. Highland Park, Mes
dames Jay Burns, B. D. Epling, S. E.
Story. Mountain Lake, Mesdames F.
C. Ardi and Wm. H. Nichols, Jr. Lake
Total, excluding interest .....$62.82
of the Hills, Mesdames O. B. Hut
Figures gathered in this study by
chens; Templetown, W.. E. O’Sulli the economists show that the income
van; Babson Park, Fred A. Bowers; per acre for that year was $110.71,
Lake Wales, P. A. Wheeler.
leaving returns fro interest, owner’s
supervision and profit of $47.89 per
acre.

Football

The next football game to be
held in Lake Wales will be Friday
night. Florida Military Institute
vs. Lake Wales. The game will be
called at 8 p. m. sharp. This
promises to be a good game as
the teams are well matched.

DAY NURSERY OF KIWANIS
WANTS ARTICLES DONATED
The Kiwanis Çlub of Lake Wales
which is sponsoring a Day Nursery
for this city hopes the people of Lake
Wales can donate some of the things
needed for the Nursery. Several chil
dren’s cribs will be needed, also
blankets, play pens, swings, chairs,

Sign of the Beast?

BUDGET BOARD’S
NET CUTS TO BE
AROUND $20,000

There is a story almost everywhere
if only you recognize it when you see
it. For instance, the local housewife
who would not sign the NRA consum
ers pledge because of religious rea
sons. The eagle was the sign’ of the
liope to Make it Best School beast, she said, and Revelations Got to Work Late and Con
warned that when men bought and fined Work Mainly to De
Page of Florida This
sold by the sign of the beast the end
tails, Not Policies
Year
of time was fast approaching. So
she didn’t sign. But so far we hav
It is hard to compute the saving
The first number of the Orange & en’t heard of General Johnson aban
Black for the school year 1933 and doning the idea.—Starke Telegraph. made by the Bldget Board in the
cost of the county’s operations but
’34 will appear as a page in The HighW. C. T. U. MEETING
it is probable that it will exceed
lahder on Friday, Oct. 6. The open
The regular October meeting of the $20,000.
This is nowhere so great
ing weeks of school are too filled W. C. T. U. will be held with Mrs.
with organization in the school work J. C. Watkins Tuesday afternoon, as many people had hoped for but
to allow much thought on the paper Oct. ■'10, at 3 o’clock. The annual the budget board was named very
until about Oct. 1, but the young "election of officers will be held and late and didn’t get to work until time
people have now organized for the every member is urged to be present. began to press and i t was obliged to
hurry through in order that the bud
year and the first of their efforts
get might be operating in time for
at giving the news of the school will
this, years tax collections. Another
appear this week.
year it is possible that with more
This is the seventh year the Orange
time greater savings can be made.
& Black has been a feature of school
work in this city and it has become
The Highlander submits the fol
knèwn as one of the best school pages
lowing tabulation of increases and
in Florida. In fact it has twice been
decreases made in county funds, not
officially recognized as in second
in the feeling that it is complete and
pla.ee. Perhaps “this year it may
accurate but because it is the best
acmeve first place rating. At any
we have available at this time. It
rate that is the consummation hoped
fot by the faculty sponsors, by Miss Around 75 Named in Polk is made up from various items an
nounced from time to time in county
Dorothy Walden, editor in chief and
County to Help Lilly seat papers as having been deter
by le very member of the staff, which
mined on. There is the possibility
follows :
Enforce the Law
that- the figures were not complete
Editor in Chief—Dorothy Walden.
in all cases or that some of them
Sports Editor—Bruce Pugh.
The Budget
Game Warden P. L. Lilly of Win have, been omitted.
Senior Editor—Josephine Branning.
Junior Editor — Mary Elizabeth ter Haven was in Lake Wales Wed Board’s estimate will be officially
nesday morning and paid a friendly printed in the Lakeland Ledger in a
Stevenson./
call on The Highlander.
Lilly is few days when exact figures will
Sophomore Editor—Beth Cheney.
The un-official fig
keeping a close watch on the woods be available.
Freshman Editor—W. G. Darty.
Junior High Fditor — Margaret to see that there is jio rushing the ures follow: IncrcRses
date on hunting. Nov. 20 is the date
K,ifch.
Court Clerk Costs $ 500.00
Exchange Editor—Esther O’Byrne. for the opening of the hunting season Criminal
Costs ...... 1,500.00
and Lilly is determined that no one County Judge
Society Editor—Doris Hall.
shall rush the date if he can help it. Convict Guards Wages ....... 100.00
Columnist—Victor Casey.
“About 75 honorary game wardens Gas, Oil required in county
Reporters—Bruce Sanford, Robert
trufcks ................................. 2,500.00
have been named for Polk county”
Cody, Martha Whitehurst.
Faculty Sponsors---- Mrs. Evelyn said he to The Highlander. “The are Budget Board Expense ...... 3,500.00
men who know the woods and who
Bozarth, Mrs. Pat Nelson.
$ 8 , 100.00
Five of the 14 young people have are sportsmen at heart. They are
been on the staff of the Orange & empowered with the same powers to General Fund Decreases^
..............
$1,500.00
Black before, including the chief make an arrest or to confiscate prop Court house equipment
1,800.00
editor, Misé Dorothy Walden, who erty used in breaking the game laws Court house printing ........... 2,000.00
was assistant last year. Mrs. Pat as I am.
home and hospital
Nelson, who has been sponsor fo r1 “How many in Lake Wales? F Farm
maintenance ...................... 5,000.00
the Orange & Black for six years, is cannot tell you th at -nor who they Scholarship
fund .................. 450.00
in the same capacity again with Mr's. are. It would not be best to give Emergency poor
fund ........... 2,500.00
Bqzjrth, teacher of English in' the out their names. But a game hog Sheriffs costs bills
............... 2,500.00
may1find that the man whom he
High School, as an added sponsor.
prisoners ............
1,000.00
The first meeting of the staff1for meets in the woods is a game warden Feeding
Hospital salaries ................. 2,000.00
the year was held at the home of Mr. whether it is P. L. Lilly or not. Game Road
costs ............... 4,000.00
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington Friday Commissioner George Davis has the Free material
labor charge .................4,000.00
night and plans laid for the issuance utmost confidence in the men whom Team
and truck hire ........... 2,000.00
of the page. The young people are he has honored with these appoint
determined that the Orange & Black ments and feels that they will en
$28,750.00
page shall be rated first in Florida force the laws if they find them be
Increases .......................... 8,100.00
this year if there is anything they ing broken.”
Lilly himself is in the woods at
can do to bring it about.
Net decrease .................... $20,650.00
all hours and in the most unlikely
places. Ed Chandley and the writer
were in on the north bank of Lake BARTOW RECORD SAYS SMALL
CUTS SHOW GOOD CONDITION
Rosalie at the mouth of Sand' Creek
“If some taxpayers are inclined to
fishing a few days ago. Anyone who
knows the spot knows that it is one be disappointed at the comparatively
of the hardest to get at within 15 small amount of reduction effected
miles of Lake Wales since the high by the commission,” says the BarP L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E EIG H T
water. Wo didn’t see Lilly but he
had been there when we got back to
car for there, pinned to -the
Names of Those in Nearby the
steering wheel with a knife that had
Precincts Are Given
been left in the car, was his card. A
thorough woodsman and a good sport,
Below
he makes an excellent man for game
warden.
- Clerks and inspectors for the com
ing election for the repeal of the 18th
Amendment, in Lake Wales and near
by precincts are as follows:
District No. • 28—(Polling Place.
Lake Wales Boy Taking an
Lake Wales)—D. C. Mims, Clerk;
Active Part in University
C. D.' Ahl, H. A. Thulberry and J.
P. Welbom, Inspectors.
Politics
District No. 40—=( Polling Place,
Babson Park—J. E, Hunt, Clerk; F.
George Oliver of this city is a can
A. Welling, R. L. Bryant, and Charles
didate for secretary treasurer of the
A. Hefferman, Inspectors.
District. No. 33— (Polling Place, Only residents of Lake Freshman "Glass at- the University of
Dundee)—C. T. Hummer, Clerk; E.
Florida being opposed by Shelton Ad
Wales eligible to Work
kins, son of former State Senator
S. Tripner,. H. C. Daniel and Leo
in
City
Adkiils of Gainesville. They take their
Smith, Inspectors..
District No. 32—(Polling Place,
class politics serious at the Universi
Star Lake)—Robt. H. Hudson, Clerk;
Mrs. Myra Chandley, In charge of ty. two parties generally being in the
G. W. Black, A. M. Kirch, and G. B. the National Reemployment office at field, namely “Students” and “Florid
Shell, Inspectors.
the Highlander officé, has asked that da.” George is running on the Stu
District No. 31—K Polling Place, any one who has made application for dents ticket.
Lake Hamilton) — Waldo Hisey, work in this office, please to stop
Stanmore Cawthon of Tallahassee,
Clerk; Frank Sternberg. Ira Smith in again and get an-employment card. son of the state superintendent of edu
and P. D. Shupe, Inspectors.
The telephone number is 22-311, and cation is a candidate for president of
District No. 14—(Polling Place hours are from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. the class on the same ticket, being
Frostproof)—T. S. Wilson, Clerk; C'. closed Saturday afternoon.
Only opposed by Julian Lane of Tampa.
B. Owens, M. S. Bowen, and T. J. Mc those applicants who have the em
Complete tickets are put up by all
Pherson, Inspectors.
ployment cards are eligible for work the classes and the fight wages with
District No. 13 (—Polling Place, Al- at any Of the places that have signed a good deal of vigor until the battle
turas)—E. H. Register, Clerk; F. J. the agreement to employ only local is settled at the ballot box.
Bohde, D. W. Wallace, and S. Booth, labor.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Inspectors.
Mr. L. Engle, State Director of
N. R. S. has approved the cards, and
Services of the Church of the Good
Ringling Art School
stressed the point that employers Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
take only those workers who present lows : Church School at 10 a. m.,
Open for Winter with
cards. The agreement signed by Sermon and Holy Communion at 11
Wales Man on Board the
123 employers all over the city was o’clock.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
Ringling A rt School opened Friday to employ only people who have re
Priest-in-Charge.
and Saturday for registration at sided in Lake Wales for three months
or
more..
Strange
as
it
may
seem,
Sarasota, a fact in which there is lo many have employed transients,
cal interest because Bern Bullard a
Lake Wales man, is one of the com people who- came to the city just in
Weather
mittee of three running the school time for the start of the fruit season.
Employment
o
f
these
transients
for the founder, John Ringling.. This
is probably the only instance in the means that fewer résidents of Lake
Max.
Min.
country where an institution of this Wales will have work this winter. Date
69
sort is run by a committee rather The more people who are employed Sept. 29 ............. 92
69
than by some one person. Mr. Bul with the approval of the Reemploy Sept. 30 ............. 92
70
lard acts with Verman Kimbrough ment office* the more will be re Oct. 1 ........ ......... 89
71
and Dr. Paul Penningrothi on the moved from the relief roll of the city, ; Oct. 2 ........ ........ 9ff
69
board. Mr. Bullard, who is the art and the less it will cost the city t.o Oct. 3 ..... . ........ 87
35
69
82
Oct. 4 ........
school representative on the board of feed people" who are in need.
It is really a question of civic pride
administration, will again teach in
to do away with the relief roll as at least three months they do away
terior architecture and decoration.
soon as possible. This certainly can with the possibility of outside labor
spoons and bowls.
Perhaps some not be done by employing outside getting a hold on the available jobs
people have several of the pretty labor, to the exclusion of Lake Wales in Lake Wales. Let’s stick by our
green bowls recently given with Cris- people. . Thé employers, to bring more agreements and require the employ
co. If they have these bowls they business to themselves, to bring back ment. card, issued by the Lake Wales
will be acceptable. -Cribs and blankets prosperity, and to keep their agree Reemployment office, from all appli
will be the greatest need so please ments as signed, must employ only cants.
There are 162 residents on file at
phine Mrs. Frank O’Byrne if you have the people who have the employment
a ,crib or any of the above articles cards in their possession. As these the Reemployment office, so there
cards are issued only to residents of will be no shortage of labor.
to donate to this worthy cause.

'CO STS $62.82 A
YEAR PER ACRE OFFICIAL FOR
TO RUN A GROVE ELECTION 10TH
ARE APPOINTED
Experiment Station Makes
American Legion
NËEDLËWORK
GUILD
P.ublic Some Interesting
Installed Its New
Figures
Officers Monday MAKES DRIVE FOIL
NEW MEMBERS HERE

r — ..........

FIVE CENTS
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H I - L I TES

man year, but next year will major
in dramatics.
•
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE
Mr; and Mrs. J. W. Carson exI.-------------- -----—-— ------------------- \ pect their daughter, Rosamond, thé
E. J. Lonn has returned from Hart- latter part of the week. Miss CarBy John R. Sipes
ford. Conn.
During his . several son has been spending an enjoyable
months’ trip, Mr. Lonn visited Chi- summer with fn en d sm tl|e North
ISSUED AS A PART
(Friday, October 6, >933) _
OF THE HIGHLANDER
The Woman’s Club held a social at
cago, and La Porte, Ind., where he
The Council of Hdlcrest Heights
by the pupils of the Dundee Public School
KvoH
mèt at the office of the Citrus Grove the club house last week, with Mrs.
*
^
™. i
frnr Development Company Wednesday P. D. Adkins and Mrs. W. A. Landon
Tom Brown arrived Friday
afternoon and The Board of Equali- as hostesses. , Mrs. R. W. Amos and
THE STAFF:
Minneapolis, Minn., w’here he spe za^jon discussed taxes for the coming Mrs. J. G. Dottglass furnished games
SEPTEMBER HONOR ROLL
SOCIETY NEWS
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
the summer with Mrs. Brown and
r
and entertainment, including two con was organized Sept. 19, 1933. The
-I
three daughters. On the return trip,
T^e death of Frèd
Keiser, one tests in which prizes were given. The officers were elected as follows:
Enjoyed
Wèinie Roast
.....................
First Gradé—Milton Jennings, Leon.
he was accompanied as far as Chicago ^
best beloved citizens of Bab- tables were nicely decorated with Chief Editor ............... Quinton Tice
S r s J r V J i B i « , George Porter Miller, Will.rd
The e.v.nth end e.ghth
by Mrs. Brown and the Misses Vivian gon p arjc> brought together almost flowers and vines, and ice cream and
and Marian Brown. After two days
enf-jre community to his funeral cake were- served. A good attendance Secretary
Sewell
i g . M ^,e ...
" C, f Iy -o w, t ! ’e, , . f f , «
Second Grade
M fL
spent at the Wprids Fair, Mr. Drown Thursday morning. The Reverend A. is reported.
Reporters: Bernice Shonhor, Wini Don
Adkins.
school
and
hiked
to the lake, where
continued South; Mrs. Brown and the ç rajg. Bowdish, who conducted the
On account of the storm having fred Jones, Texas Wynn,-Trammell
Third Grade—Virginia Amos, J. W .1games and songs were enjoyed until
girls returning to Minneapolis. Mrs, servjces> |n bis reading of the beauti- wrecked the Woman’s Club building, Whittle.
Anderson, Doris Mae Blackwell, Jean about 9 ^o’clock, then a large fire was
Brown intends to make a brief visit
Words from the scriptures ap- it has been necessary to rebuild it.
built and everyone roasted weinies,
Davis.
OUR BIRD NEIGHBORS
to Florida later.
_
1propriate to the’ occasion, also quoted As a protection against future
Fifth Grade—Wanda Goare, Sara
Mrs. Ethel Landon and Mrs, Ruth
The many friends of Irene Brown from ’Tennyson’s and Whitcomb storms, shutters have been placed on
Three years ago in the-early spring Olive Williams, Deloris Pearce^1Adkins
chaperoned. Those, present
here are interested to know that she jjjiey>s poems, which aptly referred some of the windows.
two
plucky
little
English
sparrows
¡were:
Bert Nobles was caught in a fall of took up their abode in a niche above Zoung Davis.
has just returned from a sir weeks
£be significance of death.
No
Sixth Grade—Alma Peters, Gladys
Rosemary Warner, Dorcas Goar,
trip through Europe. Miss Brown wor(js 0f eulogy were spoken, and, if dirt at the clay pit While shoveling a window in our school auditorium.
has an excellent position with Row- they were, they would not be .complete clay, for the city, meeting with severe They gathered moss and sticks and Pearson, Elizabeth Smith, Millard Ruby Martin,, Ruth’ Martin, Lera
J Clark, Dorothy Lyle,
ers’ in Minneapolis.
1did they not refer to the outstanding injuries. Ohe leg was broken just feathers—darting back and forth Un Powell,Elton Sewell.
Texys Wynn,
Seventh Grade Texys Wynn, Dor-, Virginia Bridges, Norma Adam.,,
The marriage of Miss Cherry Al- hraits in Fred Keiser’s character— above the ankle, and the other leg tiringly. Their only leisure was our
britton to Lincoln Whidden last week no^. ^be ]east 0f which was his love was badly bruised. He was taken' to
othy -Lyle, Eustus Blackwell, RoSCoe j 0’j0Ve Bridges, Esther Glover, Ina
Chapel hour. Whien the music began1Jp-pp
has just been sannounced to their £or his fellowman, which he exem- Haines City and the. broken leg set.
ce*| Magnuson, MaryShonhor, Bernice
they
would
cling
to
window
ledge
and
many- friends in Babson Perk. The pjifie<j hy many ¡acts ¡of kindness!
A. W. Ball, well known merchant, open shamelesslv at us turninp- th eir1 XlcEighth
Grade—-Chester Caldwell, Shonhor, Velma Lee Anthony, Deyoung couple have rented the cot- about which very few knew. His who was so seriously injured in a fall
Anni, M d t ’ t a i
tage belonging to Mrs. Callahan of qUjcjj wit and good fellowship made from the roof, is able to be up and that
‘
Sewell.
Tucker, Roscoe Tice, Asburn Tiner,
nothing
might
escape
their
Lake Wales, on Seminole Road. They him always popular in, any gathering, can get about the store a little with bright eyes.
I Eustis Blackwell,Chester Caldwell,
moved into their home this week. He will be missed.
difficulty, though still very sore
Houston Cdldwell, Allie Belotto, R.
THE
GOSPEL
ABC’s
There
they
were
the
first
morning
Heartiest congratulations are extend
from his many bruises.
i A. Tomlinson, Wesley Clark, Austin
of
school
the
next
year,
with
a
new
ed to bride and groom.
Mrs. E. A. Roberts was in Polk
Douberley, Robert Lyle, Richard AdA swimming and boating party met
City Tuesday calling on her daughter member added to their family.
Last
Friday
the
8th
grade
conduct-j
ams,
Winfred J o n e s , W . Mansfield,
Lake Of The Hills
They were established residents
at the Morse home Sunday after
Miss Lucile, who has been irf' a sani
ed chapel exercises. The devitional
noon. After an enjoyable boat ride
tarium for 10 days taking treatments now so had more time to be sociable. by Oneal Sewell was given from mem Miss Louise Lyle, the attractive
to Bennett’s Point in George Morse,
for inward goitre. She found. Lucile They would flutter up and down the
daughter of Mr', and Mrs. J. P. Lyle,
Jr.’s motor boat, they had a delicious
]VIr. and Mrs. Keith Quinn,’ and improving, though it may be neces window where we were about and ory. and was as follows:
A—All have sinned and come short was, the inspiration of a prettily ap
tj\ey felt so free they would fearless
picnic supper, returning later to the little daughter, La Feme, and Miss- sary,for her to stay for some time.
pointed party last evening, the ocly hop - around in d greedily gobble of the glory of God.
Morse home. Those attending were: Grace Hilley were visitors at the
casipn being Miss Lyle’s birthday. .
B—Behold
the
lamb
of
God
that
down
all
the
crumbs
and
broken
bits
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering, Mr. home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne
Games were played and refresh
taketh
away
the
Sins
of
the
world.
tine
Stokes
attended
Friday
evening
of
food
dropped
from
our
lunches
that
and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mr. and Thursday evening.
ments consisting of ice cream, iced
C—¡Gome
unto
me
all
ye
that
labor
a
birthday
dinner,
which
was
given
in
they
wanted.
Mrs. Robert Bishop, Mrs. F. I. Hard
tea and wafers were served by the
ing, Miss Dorothy Trotter, Max WalLittle Miss Jaunell Smith, who has honor of G. G. Bass of Avon Park.
The first morning of school this and are heavy laden and I will give honoree’s parents.
you
rest.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Barefoot'
and
dron, Miss Rebacca Caldwell, Mrs. E .. been spending the week with .her
year, they greeted us from - their
Those enjoying this affair were:
D—Draw nigh unto God and he
S. Byron, Miss Helen Early, George i grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. daughters, Eunice and Marie, of window ledge with a great demon
Louise Lyle (honoree), Betty Fouse,
will draw nigh unto you.
Morse,: Jr., and Miss Beryl' Hartley^ Smith, had^ Thursday evening as her Sanderson, Florida, visited with Mr. stratio n -fiv e of them this time.
Even so it is not the.......
will of Jo.L ovf Bridges - Victor Shonhor,
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ' guests ; for dinner, Misses Louise and Mrs. H. L. Wester Thursday.
But now they are gone. We are ; E - .......................
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and lit sure they still liked us, so perhaps your Father which is in heaven that Edith Wood, William Lovell, Connia
F. C. Buchanan for a few days. •
I Browne. Lorine Guin, and Eleanor
Wood, Fay Fisher, Maxie Hurizker,
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Chairman of the Browne.
. i tle daughter, Joyce, Mfs. G, H. Kim we, shall offer a reward for the two one of these little ones should perish. Earnest Hunzker, -Robert Lyle, An
F—-For by grace are ye saved
Red Cross work for this district,-re-1 Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jonas of In ball. and David Woodman, spent or four legged animals that broke
Magnuson, R. D. Holley, Willis
ports that as soon as the proposed dianapolis, arrived Thursday to spend Thursday in Tampa and St. Peters that happy home and deprived us of through faith and that not of your drew
Harvey,
Cindy Whittle, Julian Feagle,
selves
is’
the
gift
of
God.
burg.
donation of Red Cross garments has the winter in Florida. They have,
our friends.
Elaine
Fouse,
Dorris Daniels, Bill Mc
G—God
so
loved
the
world
that
he
Mrs.
W.
H.
Cochrane,
and
daugh
been sufficiently advertised, they will ¡ been spending this last few winters
gave his only begotten Son that who Cullough, June, Peterson, Linnie Tuck
ter, Mary Sheffield, of Bunnell, Fla.,
be given to those in need. Mrs. 4 in this part of Florida.
soever believeth on him should not er, Elder Rhodes, Annis Scofield,
AUTUMN
Hunt hopes this may be accomplished! Mr. and Mrs. Ç. E. Browne and are spending several days with Mr.
Foye Dunford, Clyde Leonard, Ava
perish but have everlasting life.
within the next week.
daughters, Louise an d Eleanor, and Mrs. E, 0. Stokes.
H—He th at cometh unto me I will Lea Soofield’, Marjorie Wood, Marie •
Morris Jones left last week to visit
Miss Beryl Hartley left Thursday motored to Winter Haven Sunday afSchoenefeld, Ruth Smith, Russell
in no wise cast out.
for Seffner, after a week’s stay with ternoon to call on Mr. and Mrs. Rob- at the .Century, of Progress Exposi W inter’is coming, Autumn is here;
ripen ohe by one
T —I am the way the truth and the, Hunzker, James Lyle, Lula Hunzker,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buchanan. Miss ert Thompson., Miss Fae Browne, a tion in Chicago. He is representing Oranges
Mary Sewell, Oneal Sewell, Mrs.
For it is now the fall of the year,
light. .
^
Hartley and her mother, who is at public school teacher; returned with the local American Legion Post.
Doug Russell, Bill Magnuson, Evelyn
And
with
the
summer,
we
are
done.
J—Jesus
answered
and
said
unto
"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Stokes
and
lit
present visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buch-jthem to resume her duties there,
them it is the will of your Father Friburg.
anan, Sr., in Seffner, came across to
Misses Margaret and Christine tle daughter^ Joyce, and David Wood
PERSONALS
which is in heaven that ye believe on
the United States from their home Stokes were dinner guests of Mr. man, spent Friday visiting in Day Vacation is now over, we are sad,
As in the lake we take our last dive, Him whom He hath sent.
tona and Vero Beach.
in Manchester, England, to visit the and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes Sunday.
'
Normaand
Richard Adams form
K—Knock and it shall be opened erly of Dundee, but now living in
Hayden Campbell and his mother, Though for the opening pf school we
World’s Fair.
;
. . | ' Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Toile of Lake
are
glad,
unto you.
The work of the various clubs of Wales were visitors in the communi- are now residing in the house direct
Tampa, were cordially greeted by
Lr—Look unto me and be ye saved their
ly back of the home of Mr. and Mrs. And the birds that now begin to ar
the community is beginning again ty Monday.
many friends here f over the
rive.
to all the ends of the' earth.
after a summer of inactivity» The
Mrs. Aryid J. Peterson, who has “Wes” Kirch. Hayden, who has been
week-end.
M—My
grace
is
sufficient
for
thee.
—Oneal
Sewell,
age
13.
away
on
his
summer
vacation,
wil,
Garden Club held its first gathering been spending several weeks/ with
N—Now is the day of salvation.
We regret to lose one of our best
last week, after its short vacation. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes, has re- resume his position on the Waverly
O—Out passover has been sacri families this week, Mr. and Mrs. J.
CLASS CLUB
Other town organizations are an- turned to her home in Pierson, Fla. Diamond Ball team.
W. L. Stokes and David Woodman
ficed, even Christ,
G. Douglas, Mrs, Douglas was active
nouncing their coming meetings.
| ’"Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester and
A meeting was 'called by the eighth
P—Peace I gave unto you, peace in P.-T. A. being one of our most
Mrs. W. E. Drompp returned last children, Irma Leigh .and Billy, were spent Sunday in Miami.
grade
Monday.
Oct.
2,
toarrange
a
David Wodman, who has .been
I leave. unto you.
enthuasiastic workers, and little
week from Logansport. Ind.
Her dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Q—Quicken me according to thy Jean!! No one cah fill her;' place.
spending several weeks with his Literary Society for the class. Mrs.
daughter, Ellen, who accompanied her Wester of Hesperides Sunday.
Russell
and
Mrs.
Adkins
acted
as
word.
They are moving to Lakeland.
' to Indiana, entered Southern College
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes, Mr. sister, Mrs. Wi L. Stokes and her
R—Redeem us from the curse of
___ _____
__ Mrs. Aubrey- Stokes, Mr. and] family, left Thursday for his home in counselors. The folowing officers
Mr. Donoho, chairman of the Coun
Wednesday. Miss
Drompp will taxe and
were
elected:
the law.
ty School Board, paid us a visit re
a straight course during her Fresh- M rs..Kermit Stokes, and Miss Chris-1 Montreal, Canada.
S—Suffer little children to come cently.
President—Oneal Sewell. %
unto-me and forbid them not for of
Secretary—Bernie Shonhor.
the spirit, he cannot enter unto the
such is the kingdom of God.
Treasurer—Quinton Tice.
T—The blood of Jesus Christ, the kingdom of God.
Class color-—Blue and Gold.
W-—Who pis own self bare our sins
son of God, that cleanseth us from
Class flower—Orange Blossom.
in his own hody on the tree.
all
sin.
'
Class Motto—Climbing and Still
X-—Xcept a man be bom again he
U—Unto ye that fear my name
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Cliipbing.
shall the Lamb of God arise with cannot see the'kingdom of God.
Y—Ye are not of yourself bu-t are
Friday, October 6,- 1933
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
We decided th at our weekly dues healing in his Tying.
Vol. 1. No. 3
V—Verily, verily I say unto thee, bought with a price.
Will be three cents. And we will meet
Z—ZealouS/of Good works.
except a *man be born of w a te r-,of
every Friday at 2:30.
THE STAFF
“THIS
’N
THAT”
SPORTS
Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
Our school has not had a change of
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
if
We are organizing a .diamond ball
I team for this year and haye elected teachers for a period of over four
years.
EDITORIAL
\ Bill Goolsby for our. manager.
j.____________
• ■
_____
|
There are rumors of a game to be
Published in the Interest of the Lake Hamilton Sehool.
Teacher: Give the formula for
A Healthy Schools
played with one of the Lake Wale3
Health is our salvation, making school teams. If so we shall need water.
PRICE: GOOD WILL ONLY
LAKE HAMILTON, OCT, 6, 1933. r
life- enjoyable. Outdoor sports help to practice at all spare time«. We
John: H. I. J. K. L. M. N. 0.
one to develop and regain health, piayed two innings Monday that
Teacher: Wrong.
Football, basketball, tennis and golf showed promise of being a real exTHE STAFF
I
John: Well, yesterday you said it
JOKES
GENERAL NEWS
all call for people of strong bodies, citing game if we had had more was H. to O.
E ditor'.............. — M argaret Weiberg
Such th in g s. have been proven, time.
Assistants—Maurine Olive, Roger
Coaches of different athletics all pick
—:---Larson, Wilson George.
Wanted
Maurine:. Wilson, what makes yoor
.The eighth grade is writing com
the healthiest and strongest boy or
Edwin Girard was kind enough
By Joe Moser, a shirt that the Babr
positions on scientific subjects such nose so big?
girl. Taking care' of bodies when to present the school with an eight
as astronbmy, archaeology, geology,
son Park school boys cannot tear off.
young, building them up properly, pound shot put.
OUR POLICY
Wilson: I always keep it out of
and mythology. (They like this kind
A new tonic that will enable us to
By
The
Staff
help us to be healthy and happy in
other peoples business, and give it
The
noon
football
games
have
been
do
eight
months
work
in
four.
of
work—Br-r-r-r-r.)
later years. The well-known saying,
-4
a chance to grow.
A softer bean bag for the playing
'“Health is a far better heritage than a little slow becahse two of our playWe, the Staff, shall endeavor to | The eighth grade girls are now
ers
are
crippled.
Robert
OhHnger,
of “spuds.”
wealth,” is something to
Roman, (whose dad runs a service
please our readers by publishing in capable of playing the school march
* ® with a sprained ankle, and Loudon
A purple bow for “Carrie” our class these columns, only material com- on the piano and the children, march- station).: Here comes a W. W. ,C.
about.
Briggs,
with,
an
infected
foot.
This school has become known for
mascot, to make the purple and posed by. the pupils "of this school. jng as-soldiers, keep very good time. teustomer.
its healthy children. There«» is much
This shall include poems, continued |
are changing our system of
The P.-T.'A. has always been very white, our class colo'rs.
R oger:'W hat do you mean by a
■less sickness and fewer defects generous in providing for our play.
stories, diaries, jokes, and general playing' Diamond Ball by having an
W. W. C. customer ?among our school children than is They have promised a. new football
Teacher: What lesson do we learn news.:items. ¡umpire and keeping score.
generally found in schools of this and some baseballs.
from the busy bee?’
A new staff will be elected each I
Roman: One who wants water,
size. The teachers working with the
Pupil: Not to get stung.
month in order to give various pu-j The crew weeding our lawn ; for wind, and credit.
Now all we need is plenty of time
civic organization of the town and to use them.
pils training in different offices. It sandspurs is progressing rapidly. At
with advice and help from doctors, and
Congratulations to Joe who’knows is expected that the competition will this rate we must soon change our
Charles: Life Guard! save that boy
nurses have brought this about. Only
more than ¿a dictionary.
stimulate a greater interest in this name.
who is drowning.
GENERAL NEWS
a few children enrolled this year have
production.
j We are very proud of our flag
not been immunized against dipthe- j.
Teacher: What is an Island?
waving over the school. It is the
Life Guard: Why?'
ria, smallpox and typhoid. Numbers; We are glad to welcome the three
Loudon: A place where’ the bottom
monitor’s duty to see that, the flag
Charles: He has on my best bath
SPORTS
have been rid of hook worm. OHr Mathews children back into our of the sea sticks up through the
is raised and lowered daily When the ing suit!
health charts show that as a whole school this week. Bobby to the third water.
weather permits. grade, Marian to the first grade, and
we are normally healthy.
—M. O. and M. W.
The athletic club of the Lake Ham
Miss Johnston: E. W. what does] a
Tommy to the seventh grade.
Tom Matthews, who has just re ilton School held its second meeting
river look like?
Sterling Qhlinger of the third grade turned from New York, has made all Oct. 2. The club eonsits of the Dia
The whole school is very much inE. W.: I don’t know. I’ve never
BITS OF WIT
terested in the school paper published has moved to Arcadia. We are sorry envious by the' recital of his exper mond Ball players of the sixth,
seen one.
by the Dundee School. The first is- to lose him but hope he does well iences there—especially the girls.
seventh and eighth grades.
New ------"——— ’
sue printed, last week was a fine page there,
teams, were selected, and an umpire R
the s eiler
Other pupils: Miss Johnston, he has
and we offer our best wishes for conJohn Kiser and Joe Moser have
Mrs, S: Lalla, tell me where ele- was chosen. T h e club will obtam a B g
ig ^ gpeaker
too, there’s the Peace River over on
tinued success. We are glad to wel- been absent this week because of ill- phants are found,
Diamond Ball rule book, and the
ig the Poligh b
Bartow and—‘
come the Dundee Hi-Lites into our nes.
, Lalla: Oh, teacher they never get games will be conducted accordingly Mi sternb
k our teacher,
ranks.
,
» A tire swing has been put up on lost!
for the following two weeks. The
E. W.: Oh, well! I saw a river in
------ ------------- —— 1
' thé School yard for the small chil-1
—
sehool furnishes gloves, bats and balls Margaret is the brightest girl,
-Georgia once, but I didn’t know i t
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB __
dren. Now the big ones want ône.
Thé Proper Menu
for the d u b . We have, a fine Dia
was -in the United States. W
MEETING HELD FRIDAY. Grade five A had a history té st' A scientiest says th at we ought mond ball court which is used for ArM Maurine. she is second,
The business meeting of the
this week. There were two pupils to eat foods that will develop the games by the school, or junior team, Charles is the smartest boy,
(Oscm1 is playing “Coming’ RounciWith Lynnial next, I reckon.
day Literary Club was held in th e ,
received 100 and only one person cranium.
and by various town teams.
t’he Mountain” on Jews harp.)
school auditorium ^Friday afternoon j^ade below 90. The children are ! . Such as, noodle soup, head cheese,
—Roger" Larsjn.
Richard i§ the smallest boy,
at 2:15 with Edith Brinkworth, presi very -proud of this record.
! and cocoanut pie.
M argaret: Samuel can you play
In all the seventh grade, dent, in the chair. A well prepared
Grade five A has been having a n -r |
—
ISN’T IT ODD
“Coming ’Round the Mountain” on—
Jessie Mae she studies hard
program was given when the busi ecdotes some of which were very in- ] Téacher: How many days are conSamuel: Yeh, M t there _ain’t no
That seventh grade can correctly And oh! what marks she’s made,
ness meeting adjourned. It follows: teresting.
: tained in each month ?
mountains around here.
pronounce
“Hyderabad”!
1
■
J
Stormy Jordan—a negro story,
Loudon Briggs; Paul Corey, and! Buddy: Thirty days has September.
That Margaret’s hair turned curly ; Kenneth thought that he was smart, George Washington was a man of
read by Buddy Drompp. ,
Buddy Drompp were visitors to Lake All the rest I can’t remember. The
And Earl Was like him to the letter,
A Debate^—Resolved that the horse Wales Friday afternoon remaining calendar hangs on the wall.
Why overnight!
war,
That Kenneth turns his best “back- But since- they have reached the 8th
is a more useful animal than the cow. for the Mulberry-Lake Wales fo o t-b o th er me with this at all.
^
busters” when no one is looking?
grade
Affirmative—Jessie Bryant, Myrtle ball game in the evening.
He was a man of peace,
,■
’ .
—“ V
That Roger loves to make “goo- I’m sure they found out better,
Lewis and Joe Moser. Negative—Bill
He was a man of discipline
Mrs. Nettie Stephenson, 'third-1 We gathered from Florénce’s ex
Goolsby, Vera H erndon and Lalla grade teacher, was a business visitor tempo—in the club meeting Friday goo” eyes in history period!
His fame has never ceased.
That the bleaching cream which Curtis lost two-of his books,
Stephens. . The judges decided a tie. to St. Petersburg Saturday. She was that she doesn’t like the Doys—How
And me, why I’m our writer.
Wilson uses does not remove his And Qscar har the mumps,
Extemporaneous Speeches— Anna accompanied by Miss Arleine Stan- disappointing!!
Samuel fell right on his head,
freckles ?
Mellows, John Kiser- and Florence ley.
We the Sandspur editors
That Bobby keeps his hair per And there appeared three bumps.
noon. The fifth grade was permitMeadows.
Will do our very best,
RADIO PROGRAM BY
ted to listen in.- The votes proved fumed as well as combed!
Original Poem—L,' V. Parker.
That some people are not satisfied Loretta she is very dark,
' SIXTH GRADES CLUB that the children liked Everitte ParJokes—-Paul Corey.
And as we write these things Jo r yon
The sixth grade Better Speaeh ker’s talk best. Carson Brown was with 99%, per cent on English test! While Mabel she is lighter,
Life of Lincoln—Minnie Lewis.
I hope we have success.
—M. Weiberg. Roger is our ball umpire
—Wilson George.
Original story—Christine Kelly. ; Club gave radio talks Tuesday after- the announcer.
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LOCALS VS. F.M.L AT LAKE WALES FRIDAY NIGHT
JUNIOR CLASS IS ON THE UP AND UP
AIDING FOOTBALL
(THE LOWDOWN ON
-THE UPTOWN)

Will Sell Candy and Cold
Drinks at Field,
“Buy a season ticket! Ten games
for a dollar. All games on local
• field.” This has been the try of
many competent workers among the
juniors. The sale of tickets for the
football games has been good, more
than one hundred season tickets hav
ing been sold through th.e Juniors.
Tickets have been on sale since Tues
day morning, Sept. 6, at which time
they were received, from the Ameri,can Legion. Various members of the
class canvassed students in different
departments of the schdol. The class
receives ten percent of all the money
th e members bring in. The prices
of, season tickets are: Student, $1,
and Adult, $2.50. If you wish to buy
a ticket, See any member of.the junior
class and he will supply your needs!
Is your throat .parched from ex
cessive rooting for yoür team? If
so, buy a cold drink. Where? From
a junior of course.

THE EDITOR SPEAKS
WELCOME!
New students, old students, freshmen, and upper classmen, Lake Wales
High School welcomes you! Particularly are we happy to receive into our
midst those sixty-six strong who came over from junior high to uphold-the
standards, of the freshman class. The older, students are confident of their
positions and (we want the freshmen to step right iup and receive their places
with the sa}me- assurance. We want you to feel that it is j!ust as much your
responsibility to keep the spirit of the School going and to uphold its repu
tation as it is any senior’s. It takes the cooperation and loyalty of every
student to have a concordant school and we know that every freshman can
be counted on to do his part.

H I G H L A N D E R HIGHLANDERS TO
HI-LIGHTS
MEET F.M.I. FRIDAY
NIGHT AT L WALES
Evenly matched teams will
afford Good Game
tonight.
Friday night, October 6, at 8 o’
clock the Florida Military Institute
comes to, Lake Wales. Last week
the Lake Wales team was beaten by
Mulberry 24-6, while F. M. I. did not
play.

By K. C.
Students Who have come to Lake Whies High from other institutions, we
In former'-years it has been the
custom of the Orange & Black to are glad to have you with us! We trust that you will accept our ideals as
Public opinion gives Lake. Wales a
support an “evil-eye” at the manhole. your own. The whole student body invites you, to participate in the various
slight advantage in the coming battle
It has been the good fortune (? ) and affairs of the school. Make this school yours and feel free at any time to of
but, as -Coach Kelley says, “Games
the great honor of the writer to, be
any suggestion that will help make Lake Wales High a better establish
are won by the team that scores tha
chosen to occupy this position. He fer
ment.
Post
Grads,
we
welcome
you!!
most points.” To score more points
will gladly receive any criticism or
the team must have a good offense.
contributions from the gentle but hot
To keep the other team froih scoring
altogether harmless reader.
How
a team needs a good defense. The
ever, such contributions as rotten
players have been learning plays,
eggs, over-ripe tomatoes', and other
passes and blocking for the offense;
deteriorated vegetables, fruits and
also tackling, and taking out inter
poultry.‘products will be returned in
Ellen Alexander motored to Winter
Doris
Anderson
and
Irma
Albrit
ference for the defense.
the same manner received, but with Haven Thursday.
ton. spent the week end in Sarasota,
Energetic juniors, will sell candy, considerably greater force (if pos
Elsie
Briggs
and
Doris
Hall
were
visiting
Irma’s
relatives.
Last week the Highlanders found
peanuts, chewing gum, suckers/and sible) and deadly accuracy. Tbe above in Tampa Saturday.
out they could play good football in
IJ We are glad- to welcome Marion,
«old drinks at the field each Friday also applies to sticks, stones, and
the first few minutes of play. Then
Edwards yisited relatives Peggy and Betty Collier to our ranks.
; night, Bring your extra nickels and other miscellaneous hard objects of in Evplyn
Melbourne Sunday.
they learned how badly they could
They are formerly of Fort Pierce,
dimes with you and patronize the a. similar nature. This is to be con
play the rest of the game.
Valentine llaslett attended the Florida.
strued as the intention of the writer movies
juniors.
in Winter Haven Tuesday.
to maintain peace !at any cost. In
Miss Combs and Miss Grace hav£
In tonight’s game the Cadets will
Hall was the slumber guest
Captain Tedder
other words, “Let Peace IJeign.” And of Doris
moved to the Simmon’s Apartments
have to watch Szeglowski, giant full
Elsie
Briggs
Saturday
night.
(This is one of a series of arti back, and Wade, 160 pound halfback,
this does not mean let pieces (of one
where they are located. Miss Grace
Margaret Oliver had as her guest had
thing and another) rain down Upon Sunday,
as her güests, her parents, Mr. cles -that will appear on this pag these two will carry the brunt of the
Glenna
Daye
from
Lakeland,
each week, giving sketch of the ac Lake Wales' offense. The F. M. I.
the writer’s head, which is bloody but j Bfeth and Margaret Cheney, accom and Mrs. Grace.
unbowed, although slightly dented., panied by Mary Edna Flagg, went to
players to be watched are Edm’unDoris Baird wasi the overnight guest tivities of football players.)
Lèt it also be known that this column Bartow, Friday.
son, half-back, and the man playing
o f Martha Thulberry Friday night.
What
attributes
must
a
good
cap
is run strictly on the NRA:
Jean Williams attended the show in Saturday evening they attended a pic tain have ? First of all the captain tackle. The latter is known by his
Winter Haven Tuesday evening with nic with Mrs. Thulberry and friends must be a leader. He must be able breaking up plays of the opposing
P o st Graduates are Taking No Rumors Accepted.
Bobby Clawson and Patricia Lou |t)o mix with his team-mates. He team while the former is a fast, eel
her family.
No Rotten Advice.
it Up Here.
Jane and Mary Ellen Yarnell at don of Babson Park spent the day in must <have a clear mind for quick hipped ball carrier.
No Rusty Anecdotes (We get ours tended the picture show in Winter Lake Wales Saturday.
thinking. He must have thorough
Lnke Wales lineup will prob
from Ballyhoo).
Haven Sunday night.
Mae Chastain and Mildred Browne understanding of all the rules of the ably be: Brice and Tedder, ends;
Three capable journalists who re
gaine.
He
must
be
convincing
in
his
were
in
Haines
City
Sunday!
,
Margaret
Oliver
and
Evelyn
Ed
Adkinson and Sharpless, tackles;
ceived their former training serv - Nice Respectable Atmosphere (No
Wynne James drove to Tampa speech and yet keep courtesy in hi Mimbs and McMillan, guards; Lamar,
wards motored to Tampa Tuesday
ing on the staff of the Orange & hot air).
Tuesday
afternoon.
tones
while
talking
to
'
members
of
with
Mr.
Fred
Oliver.
f.e,nt/ r ; Pugh, quarter; Blue and
Black are pow engaged in various
The school regrets losing two very
And after finishing this you will
Florence Hamburg motored to the squad, the referee, 1umpire or * Si!6’
^backs; Alfonse Szeglowski,
forms Of newspaper work in this city
good students, Laverne and Wayne Wauchula and Winter Haven Sunday. other officials. He must play well fullback.
“Happy” Flagg, with Effie Ola probably, “Never Read Again.”
Dyer, who have moved to Bartow.
Dorothy Cody was the overnight enough to inspire his team-mates and
Tillman as his capable assistant, is
“Big oaks from little acorns grow”
Opal McLean, Alice Welbourne and guest of Edith Murray Friday night. set a good example for them.
editing a school sheet, The School —Beware of the little nuts.
Elmore Tyre were guests of Irene . Edna Powell spent Saturday with
Booster, in the Lake Wales News
Tedder is extremely modest and
each week. This is an excellent
“He who laughs last didn’t catch Parker at her party Saturday night. friends fishing on Kissimmee.
when asked about his life told as lit
school page, and the Orange & Black the joke in the first place.”
tie- as he could. He is likable because
predicts for them a successful year.
he is a game sport. He is fond of
“ Don’t you know that' silence is CLASS OFFICERS
We follow with interest their week
out door exercises.
His favorite
FOR THIS YEAR
ly publications since both editors Golden?”
pleasure is getting out on a highway
Lave previously served on the staff
and going as far as he can by “air Some Facts — But Not All
ELECTED LATELY
“Yeah, but I’m off the Gold-Stand
e f the Orange & Black. “Happy ard.”
way.” - Then at noon he turns ax-ound
'
-— .
served last year as “Columnist” and
About Our Staff
nnd airs, his way back. According
Last week the different classes in
MS articles were always read, with
to him he has never done anything
Wynne James, the Type-writer
enthusiasm.
Likewise Effie O la King, has never been able to hit the high school elected their officers for
worth writing home about. Our
“For every evil under the sun
the coming year: Candidates of all Many Familiar Names on opinion differs.
made excellent contributions to oui- key to the situation.
There is a reason or there is none.
four classes ran a close race for the
page serving as class editor during
To show how much Roy likes foot
If there be one, go and find it
the College Rolls.
iier sophomore year.
Elsie Briggs has a mind like a different offices.
ball, during his Freshman year he
If there be none, never mind it.”
light bulb—It runs bn 115 “Whats”
In the senior class, the votes gave
attended .school in Ocala and Lake
John Matthews, former .Orange & an-hour.
Effie Ola Tillman the presidency.
Just to prove how true this, little
Many former Lake Wales High Wales, so he didn’t get to do much.
Black, Exchange editor, has just re
Other officers are: Frank Sharpless: School students are entering colleges In his second year he was ineligible, saying is, an attempt will be made to
turned. to Lake Wales after spending
Red Haslett is one of these non vice-president;
Dorothy Walden, sec
yet he kept coming out and learning show how hard it is to find evil even
th e summer on Long Island. He-be plus men. All his grades are minus. retary; Josephine
Branning, "treas or preparatory schools this year.
football.
year when he got a m our staff. And in doing this the
gan his duties Tuesday morning as
Students entering Florida State chance to Last
play
some
he was able to reader jwill readily see just why these
“A rolling stone gathers no moss.” urer; and Victor Casey and Mary College
reporter at. the Highlander office.
for Women are: Freshmen, .make a good showing
The Senior
The little rolling stones in Miss Zipper, cheer leaders.
for himself. honorable /personages have b e e n
The Orange & Black had expected to
Class is small this year, but with Martha Cotjy, Twilah Taylor, and, What he does this year remains to be chosen fqr their places.
have him serve as Business Manager Graced Spanish class certainly gath such
Marjorie
Williams;
sophomores,
Bar
capable students to lead them,
seen. ' We have confidence in our
•of their staff for the year, but.con er no “Spanish Moss.”
To begin our search for evil we
they Should make themselves known. bara Crosland, Gwendolyn Herndon, captain.
gratulate him on his new and larger
Victoria
Curtis
and
Ruth
Feinberg;
(will start with a person who is in
“A
bird
in
the
hand
is
worth
two
The
juniors,
second
largest
class
in
field of journalistic wark.
clined to. be old-maidish, but really
in the' bush.”
high school, should be able "to give juniors, Marian Brantley, Eloise Wil School Girls in Auto
liams, Amorette Bullard; seniors,
that’s nothing against her for it
“Yeah, but I’m a bushman.”
the
seniors
a
“swell”
banquet
this
Freshman Class is
Crash Going to School makes her a much more efficient
year with the following| students at Florence Walde.
“Why you son- of a sea-cook.”
editor-in-chief.
Although Dot is
Those going to the University of
the “helm” of the class: Mary Agnes
Larger than Usual “Oh,
so you like sea food.”
small of stature like the Biblical ZacBennett, president; Mary Elizabeth Florida are: George*Oliver, Jr., Rus
Beth
Wirt,
together
with
other
I sa ,
*r- - ' - ■
\ Stevenson, Sophomore president of sell Miller, Albert Shrigley, and Don Babson Park girls, had an auto ac chaeus, yet she does not have to
The freshman class of this year is The night was growing into morn,
climb, trees to get the low-down for
last
year, vice-president; Rosalind ald Curtis.
cident Tuesday morning as she was the “Orange & Black.”
The
inoon
was
getting
low,
one of the largest in the history of
Petrey,
secretary;
and
Elsie
Briggs,
Those
entering
other
colleges
are
on
her
way
to
school.
She
was
comth e school, having an- enrollment this When in the house walked little Nell, cheer leader and treasurer.
The Virginia Shrigley and Charles Claw mg out of the clay road that passes
She’d walked 5 miles- or so.
Since we can find nothing wrong
term of more than eighty. The fresh
juniors have (charge of the sale of son, R'bllins College; Sarah Ethel by Hollister’s when she collided with with
the “chief-operator” we will try
man side of the \ lower assembly hall
football tickets this year, so be sure Weaver, Marjorie Cooke, Ellen another car coming out of the Hig our next
i
Owen
Brice
thinks
he
has
a
bari
important personage. “Still
does not hold enough seats to accom
to see one of the above students about Drompp and Mary Love Toile, South ley’s Hill road. Each car had its water runs
tone
voice.
We
think
someone
buried
deep” or “He who talks
odate the freshmen, so many of them the tone.
a ticket to the games.
ern
College;
Douglas
Bullard
and
wheels knocked out of line and its most, thinks less”—these seem very
have beens seated on the sophomore
The
sophomores
elected
Perry
La
Gilbert Tillman, Georgia Tech; Jack left fender and bumpers bent but the appropriate in speaking of our new
aide, forcing sophomores to the up
Horace Smith speaking of -!P!hy- mar, president; Robert Linderman, Townsend and Elizabeth Kramer, occupants
of the cars escaped serious sponsor. She can say the least and
per hall.
sics says, “I can’t take it.”
-vice-president; Rae Freidlander, sec Stetsoii; Thalia Johnson, Wesleyan injury. Helen Hollister who was rid mean
most of any person you are
The officers of the freshman class
retary; Patricia Louden, treasurer; Colege, Macon, Georgia; Max Mc- mg in the rumble seat of the Wirt apt tothe
see and say, if you feel de
are: Marguerite Stokes, president;
Visitor: “How many students are and Ednah Powell,, cheer' leader.
Clanahan, Clemson College, Clemson, car suffered minor ‘ bruises when the pressed just let Mrs. Bozarth smile
Elmer Stephens,J vice-president; and there in your school ■?” Good Luck to the Sophs.
S. C,; Fanny Alexander, Woman’s-Col seaf folded up on her. The other for you and your blues will disappear.
. Florence Hamburg, secretary and
Col. Crosland: “Oh, about one in
The freshmen have the largest lege, Due West,- S. C.; Stapelton occupants were slightly shaken from
it Comes to efficiency due
treasurer. The class sponsor is Mrs. every* ten.”
class in high school ,this year, as in Gooch, University, of Virginia; Mar the impact of the cars. Neither car to When
old-man determination, another
01g!a R'eed. Ednah Powell is cheer
past
years,
so
we
expect
big
things
vin Gore Kemp, Riverside (Military was being driven over twenty-five
Some people are so narrow-minded
be added to the list. We really
leader for this class.
from them. Having Such a large Academy, Gainesville, Georgia; 'Rob miles her hour anij both applied the might
have a whiz of an exchange editor
Members of the freshman class are they can wash behind-both ears at class,
they
must
have
chosen
the
can
ert Weaver, Millersburg Military Im brakes. All the girls were able to
if you don’t believe it jUst watch
most anxious that the cheer leader once with the same „hand*
didates best (fitted for the job of stitute, Millersburg, Kentucky; and proceed to school, however; but they and
our exchange news develop due to
- he present a t all football games, and . “Look out!; Look out!”
leadership.
They
elected
Margaret
Jim Oliver, Paducah junior College, arrived 25 minutes late and only es Esther’s efforts.
,unanimously voted to present - her
“What for? I can see well enough Stokes, president: Elmer Stephens; Paducah, Kentucky.
caped a Study Hall because Mr. Kel
Victor Casey— Jokes— and right
with a complimentary season ticket. from
vice-president; Florence Hamburg,
where I am.”
w
•
Paul (Cheney, a Lake Wales High ley was in a good humor. (We wish there is a whole book if you know
secretary and treasurer; and Bobby School graduate, has' successfully he’d keep up the good work.)
P.-T. A. HELD FIRST MEETING
this crazy, wise, person. He wears
Kincaid has been feeling sad Clawson, cheer leader.
OF THE YEAR ON MONDAY allRay
week. His “dash-light” hasn’t , High school! Let’s make this the passed the examination- for enlist GRADUATE STUDENT ATTENDS glasses to keep his usually attentive
ment in the-. United States Marine
and polite, audiehce from throwing
The P.-T. A. held its first- meeting been working.
best school year in the history of the Corps and is now stationed at Parris . CHAPEL EXERCISES MONDAY things
at him.
of the year in the high school audi
Lake
Wales
High
School!
Island, -South Carolina.
everything Alphonse thinks
There is always some person who
One of the most interesting chapel
torium Monday, October 2, at 3 o’ of Nearly
is good to eat.
We are proud of these students and visitors this season is John Mat knows where everyone is, has been,
angur az him an me krawlz up a
clock. Mrs. R. H; Linderman, presi
kupul uv feet hyer. we know that-they will make a name thews, who made a short talk to the or is going and th at person is Doris
dent, had charge of the meeting.
“Love makes the world go ’round.”
Tha tew lunkheds below ’pade no for themselves in the various col students Monday, morning. John is Hall—so this year she can put all
Reports from the various commit
“Well,” shrugged Bobby Clawson, mor
a graduate of the 1933 class and has she knows in her Social items.
atensun tuh Polekat than if he leges they have entered.
tees were given. Several new mem “I guess I’m a revolutionist.”
We always need to know the cause
wuz a kop in tha good ol’ U.S. Tha
It might interest the readers of the spent the past summer with friends and
bers had been admitted to the organ
effects of sports and when it
Jr. Ahl (rushing into the library): lion must hav smelled tha krap gaim, Orange & Black to know th at this on Long Island, New York.
ization. Mrs. C. E. Urosland spoke of
He spoke briefly of his activities comes first hand it -ought to be good.
-fer just then he kums prancin’ thru last year no graduate of the Lake
the courtçsy extended by Sanford’s “I want the life of Caesar.”
So here’s to Bruce.
Bruce Sanford: “Sorry, but Bru tha shrubree an’ walks up tuh tha Wales High School failed to pass during the past three months, calling
Laundry in laundering the linen for
It seems that the classes will all
attention to the many things of in
tew bone-rattlurz befor me er Pole a semester of college work.
the First Aid Room without charge, tus beat yoil to it.”
have their share in being well rep
terest
in
the
city
of
New
York.
“One
kat kood raze an’ shoot. U v korse,
Mrs. F. M. O’Byme in her report
This is a big asset to the students
“Seven, Shot in Afrika”
we didn’t shoot wen th a lion kaim i as well as to the high school and we of. the things I enjoyed most,” he resented. In fact the whole police
stated that some new equipment “in
upon them fer we wanted tuh leev a ' hope that the boys and girls enter said, “was the great NRA parade force is backing the paper. G. W.
cluding silver and glasses had been
palmer an’ me wuz purched few peeces u v tha three, an’ maybe
Beth *
also the parade celebrating the safe Darty is freshman editor.
aqded to the lunch room. Twenty- in Polkat
tha top uy a tall kokonut tree in we just wanted a ring-side seet. En- ing college this year will do as well arrival of General Balbo and his air Cheney, sophomore editor, will see
five towels have been furnished al tha senter uv Afrika . waitin’ fer a
as last year’s group.
armada.” John also told of visiting th at her part doesn’t fall down. The
so. The bakery supplied 6he ma man-chewer tuh kross our trak. Pole- eehow; much tuh my diskust tha lion
one of the largest high schools in juniors couldn’t ask for a more cap
EDITORIAL STAFF
terial from old sacks. The ( neces kat wuz holdin’ ontuh tha tree, with taks a seet an’' iz soon in on tha gaim*
Prettee soon tha bushes on wun side Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden the-Big City where' more teachers are able person, than M. E. Stevenson.
sary free lunches had been given.
wun m itt an’ kontentidlee pikin’ hiz
Jo Branning will do her part as Sr.
Miss Anne McCauley gave a talk teeth with a- huntin’ mfe in tha uther. uv tha kleerin’ starts tuh shakin’ an’ Sports Editor ............... Bruce Pugh employed than we have students..
In closing he reminded us th at he editor.
o n Prevention o f Communicable Altuhgether he very much rezambXed out skamperz little Joe Ape, hoo al Senior Editor .............. Jo Branning
And just to pick the high spots we
was glad to be in Lake Wales again
Diseases. She urged people to' re a flee-bitten chimpanzee az he gazed so get’s in on the kohtest.
Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson and
to be able to attend chapel ex have three efficient reporters who
“I t ’s gettin’ mightee agervatin’,” Soph. Editor ............. Beth Cheney
port any such diseases to her im down
upon our gydqs hoo.wuz makin’ sez Polekat with a sad fase az ‘ sev
will certainly be on the job. They
ercises.
mediately.
Fresh. Editor .............W. G. Darty
it fer kuver.
are Martha L. Whitehurst, Bruce
eral mor jungle inmates pile out in- Social Editor .......... ..... . Doris Hall
Col. Crosland outlined in a brief
STUDENTS
HEAR
SERIES
Now tew. uv theez freeks hoo ar tuh tha kleerin.’
Sanford and Robert Cody.
way plans for the school year.
Joke
Editor
..................
Victor
Casey
Through the courtesy of Mr.. Jeff
rapped up in a krap gaim dew not
Last and least we have our Junior
“It sure iz,” sez I, watchin’ an Junior Hi Editor _ Margaret Kirch
After the meeting refreshments all
Clark, those students who are lucky Hi Editor. Margaret Kirch has a
seem tuh here tha lion’s roar frum osstntch rattlin’ tha bones.
were served in the Cafétéria and a klose
Exchange
Editor
....
Esther
O’Byrne
by;
enough to have vacant periods during big job but she certainly looks cap
“Well, it just -ain’t no use,” sobz
faocial hour was much enjoyed by the
“Hay yew tew &?*)] imps better; Polekat an’ he kummitted sewerside. Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha the afternoon have been listening t.o able of holding it down.
large attendance of mothers and skram
Whitehurst, Bruce Sanford.
World Series baseball games as
for shelter if yew valyew yur
Now watch our Orange & Black
teachers.
So I did tha next best thing an’ Sponsor of Staff — Mrs. Evelyn the
they are broadcast from New York grow with these leaders in whom no
meezlee skalps,” hollerz Polekat with shot a seven tha furst time.
Bozarth.
and Washington.
1evil can be found.

BUZZIN’ AROUND

NEWSPAPER WORK
IS INTERESTING
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Look out for counterfeit ten dollar bills.
____________
for good ones.

Also

SAMPLE OFFERED
The Lake Wales Highlander, one of the few re
maining semi-weeklies in Florida, henceforth will ap
pear weekly. Perhaps that will afford Jack W orth
ington time to resume his sadly neglected editorial
page.—Clermont Press.
Howdja like this one, Don?

IN OTHER YEARS
J
1923

Roy Langford and Donald Curtis
took the Boys Scout bicycle test last
Saturday when they made the long
trim from here to Bartow, Winter
Haven and back to Lake Wales on
their wheels. The boys are active
in the Boy’s Scout movement and an
xious to stand well in it.

T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
Foreign A dvertising R epresentative
.
A dvertising R ates 35 cents p e r Column Inch
---------------------—---- ------- "
$1.50
One Y ear in Advance ....................-•••................. .— .... :.............. | l 00
Six M onths .......................... ................... ..... ................ '.'7.7.3.77.".'".'
.50
T Thfs
" $ 0 ' s e n F ' i S y oit the U nited
S tates Ä
7 extra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
y ear
n aNi .
thanks 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents an inch.
T,oca l n o t i c e o f c h u r c r a n d l o d g e m eetings free b u t please send
them in early. E n tertain m en ts w here a n adm ission fee is
charged 50 cents a n inch..#______ ____________ ________________ _—.

ROTARIAN GAVE AN
INSPIRING TALK TO
THE CLUB TUESDAY

1928

Smith-Robbins
"Between you, me and the gatepost, what do you
The wedding of Miss -Billie Smith
see in that girl?” "Nothing. But between you, ¿me of Alamo, Ga., and W. H. Robbine of
and the sun, why that’s a horse from another ga Lakeland was quietly solommzed at
Bartow Thursday afternoon, Sept.
rage.”—Gainesville Daily News.—Tut, tut, Joei^
27th, at 4 o’clock, Rev- S. A. Wilson
Brooksville Sun.—But Joe dind’t mean the Brooks- pastor of the Methodist Church of
Lake Wales officiated, using the ring
ville luminary.
______ .
ceremony. The only attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. George Hobbs.
The bride was charming in a gown
DO THEY TH A N K YOU?
of pale blue georgette trimmed with
E ntered f s ^ f e c o ^ t e s s ^ a t i e ^ • M® ch llT 1 9 M a t t h e ^ o s t office
Just why some people will walk into a newspaper rhinestones and wearing a beautiful
a tF ^ n d e Y b f AF R ri% s O ^ M a r c h 9 1916 ; published by H a rrv
office and ask for a paper and then turn around and bridal corsage of pink rose buds and
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.__________ .--------------—
maidenhair fern.
Following the
say 'thank you’ and walk out without laying a nickle ceremony the bridal party went to
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
on the counter is quite puzzling. They do not think Lakeland where they had dinner at
Cafe.
of going into the drug store and dsking -for a cold tRoyal
8 , i f f f i Ä
Ä
r i n Ä
Ä o U c governm ent.
Mrs. Robbins is a young làdy of
drink and not paying for it, do they?—Brooksville pleasing personality and has many
Journal. And do they say "thank you” over your friends in this community, having
Howdy Folks!
previously resided here.
way? •
________ _
Mr. Robbins is the son of C. S.
Our intangibles are all—intangible.
Robbins of Lakeland who recently
came to Lake Wales to accept a po
ORANGE & BLACK
in the Arcade Barber Shop.
Now F. D. R. is going to try and thaw some of
The Lake Wales school colors and the name of the sition
The young couple will reside in
the frozen assets.
'
Lake Wales school paper which, for the seventh con Lake Wales making their home at
Guest House, where they will be
secutive year, is appearing in The Highlander today. the
pleased to receive their friends.
Opportunity may knock only once but your

friends are not so short of hammers.
We no sooner learn how to pronounce the name
of the new Cuban president than they get a newer
one.

Founded b y 'th is paper and consistently sponsored
by it, the Orange & Black has been one of the best
school pages in the state and is an institution in this
city. Twice it has rated as deserving No. 2 place in
the state and the young people back of it this year
are hopeful that with their efforts it will rank No. 1,
this time.
We hope they are right and will do all we can to
help them in that idea. Full of pep and ginger, the
page this year will be good, if not better, than ever.

that convinced his hearers that sfc
would bring dividends in peace of
mind and happiness. He wound up
his much appreciated talk witlj a
quotation from Sam Foss’ poem, “LetMe Live by the Side of the R’oad and
Be a Friend to Man,” that was ably
placed.
Secretary Smith read a letter froim
District Governor Ed Bentley plead
with the club to snap out of its
Rev. John Joyner of Ameri- ing
poor attendance record. A letter
from the Melbourne club asked Lake
cus Club Spoke on
Wales to visit their club in an Inter“Ideals”
City meeting soon.
Visitors were Rev. L. Bert Joyner,.
Rotarians heard an excellent in T-nlro Wales, Rev. John Joyner,
spirational address from Rev. John Americus, Ga., Lloyd Frisbye and
Gibson of Bartow; and Paul
B. Joyner, pastor of the Baptist church Clyde
Tresher of Daytona Beach.
of Americas, Ga., who is visiting his
D. A. R. MEETING
brother, Rev. L. Bert Joyner, of the
Lake Wales chapter of the D.
First Baptist church of Lake Wales, A.The
R. will have their first monthly
at the meeting of the club at the meeting on Monday, Oct. 9, at 3 p.
m. at the home of Mrs. Lee Wheeler..
Seminole Inn Tuesday.
The visiting minister is a member
’e a n ie u biiouos
of the Rotary Club of Americus and
brought greetings to the local club -|od > jo Suiqiou Suiujeiuoo ipoq si!
from their Georgia brethren. Open ‘ssujdoa jo ssaiuuBq jsoui eqj jo euo
ing his talk with a number of excel ■I jj ‘savour auo£j3A8 SB ’)nq ‘uosjod
lent stories to get his audience in a ¿ipBap jo u n j sb pajuasajdar _uaaq
good humor, he turned to a discus | ts q pboj aq j siBp jsajiJBa uioJ^
sion of idealism and made out a case
pauSipwi p » ° l
for the practise of that turn of mind

How to Vote Dry
-J

For the benefit of those who wish
to vote dry in the coming repeal elec
tion the following explanation with
State millage 6 5-8 against 4 7-8 last year. How
lists of candidates is given by the
Highlander.. Clip the list from the
much will the county millage be lifted and how
Highlander and study it if you wish
long will people stand for it?
L
^
to vote dry.
Vote for all 8 appearing in Group
Plant City Courier is 50 years old and starts right
B, opposing retification against re
peal, and for the following 69 names
out on the second fifty with as much vim as any
FORMING GROVE UNIONS
appearing in Group C, unpledged:
kid. Editor Wayne Thomas and his capable force
. Group B
It seems reasonably certain that grove workers will
Opposing Ratification (Against
get out an excellent paper.
Repeal)
get better wages, either through being put back un
' Mrs. Nellie Hawley Doig, Thos. L.
der
NRA,
from
whence
a
ruling
secured
by
Merton
He was charged with "Wreckless” driving, says a
Green, Ed. L. Greer, Dr. Robert F.
story in one of our exchanges. Yet the story proves L. Corey for the Shippers had' withdrawn them, Godard, L. M. Hamilton, John P.
Lynch, Lewis Neilson Stuckey, Ja
that he should have been charged with "wreck through the Agricultural Recovery Act, or through cob Lee White.
their own organization, the United Citrus Workers,
Group C
driving.
_______ ■
Unpledgel
as an affiliated body of the American Federation of
William Abernathy, Charles Ruck
er Adams, William Faris Anderson,
News report states that tljre postoffice department Labor.
Hitherto the grove workers have not been union Sara Elizabeth Bardin, Susie Smith
for the first time in years is out of the red. Now,
Bell, James Monroe Biddle, Sallie E
Benj. Brewton Blitch, James
if the government will come under the ,NRA and ized but they are certain to be in the future, their Blake,
Walter Blume, Morris Butler Book.
experience
in
being
shut
out
from
NRA
when
they
require its pet printer to pay parcel post charges on
Jesse Hastings Ratley, Anna Cressey
his printed matter, the postoffice department will had confidently believed that they would be included Brenizer, Hugh Logan Brownlee, N.
in its benefits, having taught them that in tmity C. Bryan, W. S. Bundy, Jas. H. Bunch,
show a profit.—Apopka Chief.
Lucy: Adella Conklin, F. -W. Daniel
there is strength; Steps to form a state wide organ Lewis Allen Davis, Samuel Davis
ization were taken at a meeting in Highland county Grover, Cleveland Dorris, . Dorothy
TW ENTY-TW O YEARS
Douglas, Elliot Erastus Edge, Walter
On Sept. 28, 1911, "OF Man” Lee—no many years recently and similar meetings have been held in this P. Franklin, Mahlon Luther Haines,
Colonel Halgrim, Neal Ernest Haineld then, or now either—watched the first copy of city and at various points in Polk County as well.
Hugh Brenton Hatch, Rolla E.
Grove workers were much disappointed at l the lin,
the Winter Haven Chief come from the press. In
Hiller, John R. Hoch, Lincoln Hulley,
Humphreys, John Edward John
telling about it he says he felt even then, that W in ruling, that as "agricultural workers” they werej not Kate
stone, George G. Jones, Mrs. Capiunder
NRA.
However,
they
have
wasted
no
time
ter Haven would make a city. He and his husky
tola M. Kelley, Mrs. Lora Sarah Laboys have done their share to help in these years in repining and are getting themselves organized, Mance, Jennie Byerley Langston, Jo
sephine Lindley, Leonard Edward
and the Chief—now a daily—is going strong on its doubtless with the view of insisting that their wages, Modglin, Frank Elmer Moore, Wm.
shall be at least equal to that of the minimum paid les H. Padgett, Nathaniel J. Patter23 rd year. Success to it and t© the Lees.
Thomas Myers, Minnie E. Neal, Char
under the President’s Blanket Code.
sort, Winston K ent Pendleton, A1
"SUBSIDIZED” PRESS
phonse Pichard, John Thomas Quig
A
HIGHLANDER
IDEA
ley, Frank Alfred Randall, Ralph K.
The Constitution of the United States provides for
Roberts, A. M. C. Russell, Walter
The
Polk
county
budget,
work
of
the
newly
ser
William Rust, John H. Sehleucher, E.
a "Free Press,” and this is the constitutional guaran
Scott, William Preston Smith,
tee which is most jealously guarded by the news lected budget board, printed in the Lakeland Ledger Lyman
James Henry Smith, R. Frank Valen
Tuesday,
contains
information
never
given
before
in
paper of the land. We believe it to be one of the
tine, John G. Van Ness, A. K. Wil
bulwarks of a democratic form of government, says similar reports in this state and for which The High son, Corinne T. Yarbrough.

the Mulberry Press, edited by that staunch Repub lander wishes to give itself a figurative pat on the
back since, in all probability, no one else will.
lican, C. A. French.
For years the county commissioners have been re
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
Every now and then, we hear someone fall back
quired to print annually their proposed budget for Cbecks M alaria inDROPS.
3 days, Cnlds firs t day,
upon the term "subsidized press.” It usually comes
the coming year. But all that it contained was the H eadaehes or N euralgia in 3§ m inutes.
from an individual or group of individuals who have
Fine Laxative and Tonic
¿Most Speedy R em idies Know n.
come to the end of their rope in defending their estimate of funds that would be needed. No com
parison at all with the past. No way to figure out
side of a given proposition. All newspaper editors
from the budget, whether the county would spend
and all newspaper writers who do not agree with
more or less than it did the year before (and it gen
them are "subsidized.”
The writer has been connected with the making erally spent m ore).
It had long seemed to The Highlander that this
and publishing of newspapers for 41 years. In all
was
no sort of budget at all. Certainly'not the kind
that time he has been unable to learn who was doof
budget
that any big business concern, dealing with
. ing all this "subsidizing.” He has been of the opinion
hundreds
of
thousands of dollars annually, would re
that "subsidizing” indicated a'"subsidy” somewhere.
The newspapers with which he has been connected quire. The executive heads of a big business would
Spend Your Vacation at
have had to scratch for every penny they got—and want to know what they spent last year and would
the scratching has been growing more and more gauge their expenses for the coming year to some ex
tent on that information. But the county commis
necessary in recent years.
If Mr. Brigham, county superintendent of schools, sioners and county officers never had to do this. All
the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Everywho is the latest man to address a Mulberry audience they did was to ask for what they wanted—and we
body’s pocketbook!
with the "subsidizing” bee in his bonnet, will kind gave it to them. It resulted in padded payrolls, road
funds
that
were
used
to
build
political
fences
in
The world’s best golf courses
ly tell us where we can get in touch with some of
with greens fees of 50c a day;
this ^'subsidy” we might like to look it over. It is stead of roads and in plenty of other graft, some of
Guff Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Pree Bathing Beaches;
our humble opinio» that most; newspapermen are' which has come .to light and some of which is still,
we
fear,
only
suspected.
as well informed on school matters and school ad
Three free band concerts
And so, along in the fall of 1931, The Highlander
weekly;
ministration as ifiost packing house managers.
began
to
agitate
for
a
budget
that
would
show
some
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
"Whether or not their opportunity for securing in
EVER QUOTED
formation on the subject has been limited, they sure comparisons between past and proposed expendi
tures.
It
sounded
reasonable
to
the
Democratic
c@unSingle rooms with private bath-.
ly would know the difference between handling
$1.50. and $2.00
. school teachers and packing house operatives.—Mul ty convention—the first held in Florida ip 30 years
Double rooms with private bath:
which sat in Bartow in April 1931, and the conven
berry Press.
$2.00 and $2.50
tion made it a part of the Democratic Platform. The
Prices for meals also in keeping
with, the times
The Highlandei does not know the merits of Mr. Democratic representatives in the legislature, es
pecially
Senator
Holland
and
Rep.
E.
M.
Knight,
French’s battle with Mr. Brigham or even if it be
Hotel Leamington
a battle or a skirmish but it agrees with him that campaigned on it, and put it through the legisla
Miami
most ©f this talk about a "subsidized” press is the t u r e as part of the budget board act. So, not only
i
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
bunk. It is rarely ràised except by some person or Polk county gets the benefit of the idea but also sev
(.Bring a copy of this newspaper
persons who are rapidly getting on the losing side of eral others that were included in the budget board
with you and obtain special
act.
'We
predict
that
others
will'
adopt
the
idea
rates on sight-seeing trips and
some given proposition 4nd then never against the
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
newspaper that may happen to be supporting their until it is applied to every county in Florida. It is
,right.
pet project.

TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS:—
While the recent storm caused our com
pany thousands of dollars damage and
made necessary heroic measures on the part
of our employees to restore and. maintain
service, our regret in the matter is the fact
that many of our subscribers were de
prived of their servicé for varying lengths
of time.
. We want to thank those subscribers for
/ their kind patience and cooperation while
we were striving to restore their service.
All the work is not yet done, but our friends
may be assured that we are making every
effort at our command. No act of ours
would have prevented the interruption in
service, but we sincerely regret the incon
venience it must have caused our subscrib
ers.
W. G. Brorein, President.
PENINSULAR TELEPHONE COMPANY

Small in

C o st .

G reat in Servicé

666

MIAMI

ONE of the smallest items in the family
budget, the cost of your telephone service is
slight in proportion to the service it renders.
It is a t your disposal 24 hours of the d a y ready to do your marketing or summon
tradesmen of every description, help you
“visit” friends and relatives, summon assist
ance in'emergency.
USE your telephone often to get the great
est value'from it. At any time, a t an in
stant’s notice, it will carry your voice any
where. Considering its small daily cost, you
. can’t afford to be without a telephone.

Peninsular Telephone Co.
( L o o k F o r Su n P in i v.'Vb O r t o b e r B ills )

.0
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Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClendon
spent Saturday and SunCty in Tam
pa and Clearwater.

PAGE FIVE

WINNERS IN BUND GROWERS ASKED TO
BOGEY CONTEST PICK ONLY LARGER
over Week end FRUIT AT PRESENT

METHODIST MISSION SOCIETY
ent. The Society then voted to have
MET TUESDAY AFTERNOON , a supper on Oct. 31, the place to be
The Woman’s Missionary Society j announced later. All business being
of the Methodist Church met at the dispensed with, Mrs. R. N. Jones gave
home of Mrs. J. W. Shrigley Tuesday the leaflet study, subject, Lamburth
afternoon Iwith a fine attendance. | Training Schools for Christian WorkThe NovemThe meeting was called to order by I ers in Osaka, Japan.
the president Mrs. A. C. Mathias, af | her meeting will be held at the parter which Mrs. Quaintance, Mrs. R. | sonage. During the social hour the
N. Jones, Mrs. R. H. Weaver, Mrs. j hostess served delicious refresh
T. F. Sharpless and Mrs. Varn gave ments.
a devotional, subject, Winning Japa
MRS. LONN’S WILL
nese to Education. The president an
The will of Mrs. Jennie Miller
nounced th at there would be a Zone
Meeting in Frostproof on Oct. 13, and Lonn, deceased, Lake Wales, has
ever” member was urged to be pres- been filed for probate in county
a bulletin to all shippers, asking them jhdge, C. M. Wiggin’s office. Julius
to carry out this policy in, order to Miller Lonn, son of the deceased, is
not ruin the grapefruit market right named as the sole beneficiary. The
at the beginning of the season.
will was drawn Aug. 31. 1931.

Mr. G. V. Tillman is very sick at
K. L. Crow spent Sunday in Tam his home on Sessoms Avenue this
morning, Thursday.
pa. .
Mr. F. L. Burch, who has been sick
Mrs. Guy Stevenson spent Satur
at his home on Fifth street, is back
day in Lakeland.
i
On his job at the Florida Public Ser
Roy Horton reports the sale of a vice Company.
Plenty of Players on the Lo P ra tt Urges Growers to
new Essex Special Coach to J. H.
Miss Leona Nettles, who for the
Burke.
cal Course Show Much
Cut Down on
past few weeks has been the guest
Interest Now
N. H. 'Bunting returned Monday of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zipper and
Shipments
from a business trip of several days family returned Sunday to her home
in
Jacksonville.
in Sebring.
Following are the winners in the •Growers and shippers are face to
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davis moved Blind Bogie Tournament held at the face with some disagreeable facts on
Billy Lameraux spent Sunday in
Winter Haven as tfle guest .„of hi£ from Tampa to Lake Wales Monday. local golf course oyer the week-end grapefruit. The market declined 65c
They' are ■located in the Alderman by the Lake Wales pro, George Wag- per box between Monday and Friday
mother and friends.
house in Pinehurst. Mr. Davis is a man:
last week, starting at $3.35 and end
Mr. and Mrs. àam Grey left Sat recent connection of the Lake Wales Dr. W. B. Williams .................. 86 ing at $2.70 delivered. Eighty-eight
urday for Chicago where they will Citrus Growers Association.
H. E. Draper .................. ............... 74 cars sold in New Yoric, Philadelphia,
attend the World’s Fair.
W. D. Quaintance ......................... 87 Boston and Chicago this past week at
Miss Helen Langford who is in her W. E. O’Sullivan ........... ;............. 77 a general average of $2.82 delivered.
Frank 'Rartleson, who is in the second year of training in the Min
That great interest is being shown
Talking to the Florida Control
Lake Wales Hospital underwent an neapolis hospital is able to be on in the Lake Wales Golf Course and
Committee
Winter Havan, Mr.
Operation Tuesday morning.
duty again after an operation for the many events that take place there P ratt said, at
“Eleven per cent of the
appendicitis.
She
had
recently
been
is
shown
by
the
number
entered
in
C. S. Robbins ,of Lakeland is visit operated on for the removal of her
shipments tjiat have gone out have
the recent tournament. The partici been
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins of tonsils
so-called No. 3s, which are but
but
in
both
cases
did
splendid
pants
and
their
scores
are
as
follows:
this city for. an indefinite time.
better than culls; 51 per cent of
ly. Miss Helen is taking her operat- C. J. Gum ..................................... 85 little
tlje shipments have been No. 2s, with
.. 87 only 38 per cent No. Is. There is no
Mr. ahd Mrs. Forrest Smith and ing room training and likes the w ork. W. E. O’Sullivan
fine.
Junior
Wetmore
..
92
Ford Flagg returned Sunday from a
reason under present conditions for
Miss Rebecca Caldwell has just re A1 Knill ..................
.. 92 growers and shippers to be tumbling
delightful week of fishing on Treas
turned
from
Winter
Park
where
she
Abie
Powell
...........
.. 96 over themselves to get into a market
ure Island.
went to attend the 49th opening of T. J. Durbee, J r .......
.. 96 that is paying, such prices, especial
Miss Mary Weekley who was the Rollins College. She assisted in serv Harvey Linderman
. 96 ly with Florida shipments Friday be
guest of Miss Jeanette Yager last ing at the Alumni tea Saturday af W. F. Sturm .........
.. 96 ing 71 cars and Saturday 80 cars.”
week returned to her home in Tam ternoon at the home of President V. A. Sims ..............
101 The number of poor fruit being ship
pa Sunday.
Holt, also attended the Pan Hellenic Hugh B. Harrison .
101 ped is attributed to the effects of the
■Tea at the Woman’s Club Sunday af Eddie Stevens .......
103 hurricane. - It is also agreed that the
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Axtell and ternoon.
V. C. Tillman .........
103 very warm weather in the East has
Miss Lillie Mae Dean of Pearl River,
Tom P. Caldwell, of Jacksonville, C. L. Johnson .......
104
worked against grapefruit sellingN. Y. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. southeastern traffic manager for W. B. Gum ...........
100 well.
M. H. Woods.
Eastern Air Transport dropped in H. E. Draper ........
104
105 . If the grapefruit from those groves
Miss Arietta Moslin of St. Peters from Vero Beach late Wednesday H. Daugherty ........
105 that had been treated with arsenic
burg, formerly of Lake Wales, has night for a brief visit with his mother, J. M. McNider .......
106 spray had been released prior to this
returned to Norman College, Ga., for Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, and his sister, Dr. W. B. Williams
Miss Rebecca. He went on Thurs W. D. Quaintance ...
107 time, the popular conclusion doubtless
her Junior year.
day morning to Tampa on business C. J. Griffith .........
110 would be that it was arsenic treated
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis returned for the company. Mr. and Mrs. Cald W. C. Stephens ......
119 fruit that was causing this disap
None of
home Thursday after a delightful va well have recently returned to the B. Feinberg ...........
120 pointing state in prices.
cation of several months in Arkansas state from a visit to the Century of Virginia Swartz ....
120 this fruit, however, has been shipped,
Progress where they were the guests Mrs. W. F. Sturm .
and North Carolina.
120 although we understand that some
of Mrs. Caldwell’s uncle, Rufus E. B. Parker
122 of this fruit will also be moving un
Fred J. Oliver was in Tampa on Dawes, president of the exposition A. B. Scaggs ............................... 122 der the decision just rendered by the
business Tuesday. He was accom and were in a position to see a great
Supreme Court.
panied by his daughter, Margaret, deal of the fair.
This additional amount of grape
and Evelyn Edwards.
fruit available on top of the sup
m adS f in e record
plies which were already heavy makes
Hugh Harrison and cut prize Mrs.
Lt. V. C. Gilman, Jr., who has been
it imperative that growers and ship
R. W. Murray. The hostess served visiting his father at Babson Park,
pers take drastic steps to correct the
her guests with delicious ice box cake made an eagle three on the No. 4
situation. As the members of the
and whipped cream.
hole at the Lake Wales golf course a
Control Committee’ have' not the
few
days
ago.
Friends of Mrs. L. R. Esmay will
authority to give orders to pick noth
be glad to know that she has re BENEFIT BRIDGE PARTY
ing but 70s and larger and to ship
covered from her recent illness and
nbthing lower than No. 2 fruit; they
GIVEN AT STEWART HOTEL
is out again now, having resumed
have requested Mr. P ratt to get out
The Episcopal Church Service Local Lad Was Graduate of i
her duties at her 'beauty shop in her
League entertained with a benefit
home.
Lake Wales Hi Class
i
bridge party Thursday afternoon at
of 1932
Morris Jones and Max Waldron Hotel Stewart. Nine tables of bridge
have gone as delegates of Dykeman- were formed and at the conclusion of
Pinkston Post to the American Le the games first prize was awarded
You can poiitivaly "liva" In them: and,
Paul E. Cheney, son of Mr. and
gion Convention in Chicago at the Mrs. Ken Enzor; second prize, Mrs.
in' addition know that you're wearing
Mrs.
Hyrum
E.
Cheney
of
Lake
Wales
Any
physician
will
tell
you
that
Roy
Craig;
third
prize,
Mrs.
Buford
World’s Fair.
fashion's latest darlings.
Gum; fourth prize, Mrs. D. P. Taylor; was one of the limited number .of “Perfect Purification of the System
Taka your pick or taka both— ram am bar
Mrs. Irving Poore left Friday for fifth prize, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., young men accepted for enlistment is Nature’s Foundation of Perfect
in the United States Marine Corps at Health.” Why not rid yourself of
they re CO-ED's so you can't go wrong.
Chicago where she will be joined by and cut priae Mrs. A. J. Knill.
a friend from Ottawa, 111., and\ to
Delicious refreshments ’of sand the Recruiting Station, Post Office chronic ailments that are undermin
It's not often high stylo combines so per
each
___ I and punch were served with
H H Building, Savannah, during1 Septem- ing your vitality? Purify your en
gether they will enjoy a week at the wiches
fectly with practicality. Taka advantage
tire
system
by
taking
a
thorough
World’s Fair.
Mrs. Kelly Weaver and Miss Mary ^er according to Lieutenant Colonel
of it while th® price Is still low.
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
Elizabeth Rutherford Residing
0fflcer is Charge;
V
in Brown, Block, W in«, Blu#, Navy and G raan;
Miss Opal Sholtz, who is teaching the
Cheney was transferred to the Ma week for several weeks—and see how
punch bowl.
-ha othar in Rust, Navy, Brown, Black and W ina. Sizts 14 to 20.
•
in the Winter Haven schools: this
league wishes to thank Mrs, rine Corps Base at Parris Island, S. Nature rewards you with healths
CO-ED dresses sold exclusively at
year, spent the week-end with her N.The
Calotabs purify the blood by acti
Stewart for the •'use of her par C., for a few weeks intensive train
perents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sholtz, lor E.
ing in the duties and customs of the vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and
at the hotel.
The SHOPPE ELITE
in Lgke Wales.
Soldiers-of-the Sea. It is not defi bowels. Trial package, 10 cts. Fami
T.
E.
L.
CLASS
MET
WITH
ly
package,
35
cts.
All
dealers.
(Adv.)
nitely
known
where
Cheney
will
be
A week-end visitor was Miss Vir
MRS. McVAY MONDAY NIGHT transferred on completion of his
ginia Kemp who ife teaching EngThe T. E. L. Class of the First training. Cheney is a graduate o f1
lishs in the Junior High School hi Baptist
Church held its first busi Lake Wales l.igh school, class of
Brewster, who visited her parents, ness meeting
for the beginning of the 1932.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp.
new year at the home of the Presi
The acceptance of high school grad
Friends will be glad to know that dent, Mrs. L. E. McVey, Monday eve- uates will continue at the Savannah
N- J. Roberts, who is now at home nin, with th"e following officers pres office throughout the rest of this
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McLean, is ent: Mrs. S. F. Cain, teacher; Mrs. ■year and applications will he mailed
very much improved from his recent L. E. McVay, President; Mrs. J. P. to graduates of high school upon re
Tomlinson, Vice-President; Mrs. H. A. quest.
illness and hopes to be out soon.
Littlejohn, 2nd Vice-President; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs. T. E. Speer, 3r^ Vice-President; Mrs, MRS. WINGFIELD ENTERTAINED
William Schnepp and Billy and Ar R. W. Ward. 4th Vice-President; Mrs. HER BRIDGE CLUB SATURDAY
thur Schnepp returned last week from F. Burnette, Secretary; J. M. Pink
Mrs. A. S. Wingfield entertained
a delightful trip to the World’s Fate ston, Treasurer; Mrs. Katie Brown, her bridge club Saturday afternoon
in Chicago. While in the north they Reporter; Mrs. W. B. Abers, l§t at her home. Attractive vases of
also visited in New Jersey.
Group Captain; Mrs. J. F. Schramm, yellow crotalaria formed the decora
2nd Gyoup Captain; Mrs. J. W. Mar
for the occasion. At the con
Dr. B. D, Epling returned Thurs tin, 3rd Group Captain, and Mrs. T. tions
tusion of the games first prize was
day after a delightful summer in the A, McGahee, 4th Group Captain. awarded
Mrs Claude Allen; second
mountains. During July and August There was a 100 per cent attendance r prize, Mrs.
Harrison and cut
he was in Chimney Rock where he of officers at this meeting. At th e ' prize Mrs. R.Hugh
Murray. The hoswab imedical director for Chimney close of the meetiug . delirious grape-itess served herW.guests
with delicious
Rock Camp for boys, also for Labe fruit juice was served by the hostess, ice box cake and whipped
cream.
Lura, camp for girls. The month of
September was spent in Princeton,
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lannon who
and PRICES, are the lowest they have been in many
have been spending the summer with
relatives near Nashville, returned1 te
years.
this city Tuesday to spend the winter,
here. Mr. Lannom says the NRA is
being strictly enforced in that section
but that it has not had the effect ef
making many new jobs. Prices have
gone up faster than the demands for
We are equipped to handle, quickly, »any piece of
labor, he says.

PAUL CHENEY HAS
JOINED MARINES;
AT PARRIS ISLAND

Renew Your Health
by Purification

$6.95

The time to buy

PRINTING

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuart and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H, Stuart and little son,
Edward, are expected to leave next
Tuesday fer Bartow, tbit will stop m
Jacksonville for a brief stay before
returning home. Mr. and Mrs. E. ®.
Stuart have been spending some time
in their summer home in Bon darken,
N. C., while 'Mr. and Mrs. W. if.
Stuart have been visiting in Du®
West, S. C., with Mrs. Stuart’s
mother. Mrs. Moore.—Bartow Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Jee Bell and Mrs.
Flora Turner have, gone to Umatilla
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Bell’s
father, M. W. Turner, who passed
away suddenly Sunday night. Mr.
Turner was thé father of the late
Otis Turner, husband of Mrs. Flora
Turner, and passed away exactly 1.1
weeks after his son died. The eldar
Turner was well known in Winter
Haven where he visited frequently
with relatives.—Winter Haven Chief.
A. F. Cooper of Gainesville motor
ed to Lake Wales for last week end
t® visit Mrs. Cooper who has been
spending the past three weeks with
their son Harold Cooper and family
here. Mr. Cooper went from here
to the east coast where he will look
after business transactions before re
turning to Gainesville. Mr. and“Mrs.
Cooper formerly, of Lake Wales have
been in Gainesville for' the past year
where Mr. Cooper is working.

H ere is
PERMANENT
ro o f sa tisfa ctio n !
TV/fADE of long, tough asbestos fibres,
thick-matted and deep embedded
in everlasting cement, Carey Asbestos
Shingles provide a roof that’s durable
and fireproof, as well as attractive and
in good taste. Ask us for details.

printing, whether it be a sriiall order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.

W . J. F rink L um ber Co. Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
A. C. L‘. R. R. & Lincoln Av,e.
PHONE 23-601

SHINGLES

THE HIGHLANDER
154 Park Avenue

Lake Wales, Florida

SEEKING MEN FOR
WORK IN FEDERAL
FORESTRY CAMPS
Polk County Entitled to 44
at Present; Pays $30
and Board
The Civilian Conservation Corps
will be open for the enrollment of
44 young men from Polk County early
in October, according to announce
ment made today by Ed. R. Bentley,
Chairman of the Polk County Emer
gency Relief Council.
Under government regulations, the
selection will be made primarily
from physically fit, unemployed, un
married men between the ages of
18 and 25 inclusive, who have depend
ents and who are willing to allot to
their dependents a substantial portion
of their $30.09 minimum monthly
cash allowance.
The names of eligible men are to
be selected, first/ from the list of
those now receiving aid from, the
Emergency Relief Administration, and
next from the list of those whose
families are on the relief bolls.
The enrollment is entirely volun
tary and those desiring to enroll
should make application to their
nearest local Emergency Relief
agency.
The allotment for Polk County is
147, but only 44, or thirty per cent
of this number will be called for in
October, the exact date not yet be
ing known.
If there are any young men in
Lake Wales or vicinity who wish to
go into this service which it is un
derstood pays $30 per month, and who
can fill the specifications set forth
above, they should register at once
with Mrs.,Myra Chandley a t the Na
tional Reemployment Agency next
The Highlander office.

HUTCHENS MAKES
INTERESTING TALK
ABOUT FOOTBALL

Moses smote, the solid rock, and ;lo:
a fountain smiled;
And Hagar in the Wilderness, drew
water for her child;
The birds th at feast Upon the hills,
seek where the fountains burst,
And the heart beside tpe water brooks
stoops down to slake his thirst;
The herb that feels the summer rain
. on the mountains, smiles anew,
And the blossoms with their golden
cups, drink only of the .dew.
And we will drink the clear, cold
water, and taste of nought beside,
1And He who blessed the people oft,
I the Lord will be our guide.
—Phebe Cary.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Highlander this space is granted
to Mrs. Lora S. LaMance. Nation
al Organizer and Lecturer for the
W. C. T. U., who is personally
responsible for every statement
made. The, W. C. T. U. stands
against a repeal of the Nineteenth
Amendment to Florida’s Constitu
tion, and against the effort to re
peal the Eighteenth Amendment
to the 'United States Constitu
tion, a step which they believe
actual nullification and incipient
treason.
Text: Even the youths shall faint
and be weary, and the young men
shall utterly fail: But they that wait
Upon thé Lord shall renew' their
strength; they shall mount up with
wings as eagles; they shall i;un, and
not be- weary, and they shall walk
and not faint.—Isaiah XLI-30-31.
Sentence Prayer: Heavenly Father,
we find it hard to keep our hearts
aglow when we face the stress and
the strife, and the disappointments
and the heartbreaks of life. Oh, help
us each day, the bitterest* as well as
the brightest. May the , vision of
Calvary sb impress us that we may
pThrough the courtesy of The |
not hesitate to do the sacrificial deed
that the need of some brother may de
mand. Amen.:—Rev. A. E. Day, A. M.
Moses Smote The Solid Rock

BOOKS MUST BE
SAFELY RETURNED
TO THE LIBRARY

library feels that it has few enough
books as it is and certainly can not
afford to lose any,* so in, the future
any one who does not return library
books during open hours to the desk
will be held responsible for them in
case of their being stolen or mis
placed.
' The library is always^ glad to have
donations of books that will be of
interest and would appreciate it if
people who can give books would get
in touch with the librarian or with
any member of the committee.

RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE
These Advertisers are standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to bring back Prosperity
and we feel that they are Worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins at Home. Patronize These
Advertisers and tell them you saw their advertisement in the Highlander.
ATTORNEYS

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

DONNELLY & GRAHAM

L. S. ACUFF

. Let Us Do Your, Roofing
We give a Written. Guarantiee for
10 and 15 YEARS
Heath Building
24-731
N. Ave & Scenic- Hwy.
PART

Emett Donnelly
Geo. B. Graham
Phone 27-371W E DO O U B

GEORGE W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.

1
1

:

:

?

DENTISTS

-

JAMES L. HOWZE

BEER PARLORS

THE ORANGE BOX
Sandwiches
' DRAUGHT and BOTTLE BEER
Several Leading Brands
Stuart and Market

T

w iches. O n r co ld d r in k s “ H it th e S p o t”
w h ile th e W e a th e r ’s so S w e lte rin g H o t.
W E DO OUlfc P A R T

DEPARTMENT STORES

GROCERIES

“Prices Right”
23-592

DAY and NITE Service
104 W. Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

MASONRY, PLASTERING

F. F. MANLEY
FISH

ENDICOTT & SONS
^

Groceries — Fresh Meats

I

FEED

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

W E DO O U R P A R T

GARAGES

FRED RpSS GARAGE

4th Street

“In the Quarters”

W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE, CREAM

NEWSPAPERS*

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

Manufacturing Palm Ice Cream
RIGHT HERE AT HOME
54-541
Central Ave. at First

Call 22-311 When you have News

SUW ANNEE
Pure Ice Creem

W E DO O U B P A R T

J

TEXACO PRODUCTS
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
24-731 ,

N. Ave. at Scenic Hwy.

5 W E DO O U R P A R T

Announcing the addition of
MR. ELMER HOLQUIST,
an experienced Gas and Oil man, as
a member of the firm.

Park Ave. Service Station
W E DO O U R P A R T

-:-

FirelnsuRancE
DuBois

PLUMBER'S

ZARY W. DENNARD

This Space Reserved For *

A. J. GARDNER
Representative

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
INSECTICIDES

For Your
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL WEAR

W E DO O U R P A R T

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

W E DO O U R P A R T

c.

W E DO O U B P A R T

INSURANCE—LIFE

; “At R. R. Underpass”

GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Groye Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business

I

Main .Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.

Phone 25-451

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481
W E DO O U B P A R T

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.

ARCADE LUNCH
Always' the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”

ALL WARK GUARANTEED

W E DO O U R P A R T

at Fred Ross’ Garage

LASSITER & MIMS
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides

PRINTERS'

Repairs reasonable.

W E DO O U R P A R T

—Agents For—

W E DO O U R P A R T

E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
B rin g M e y o u r b ro k e n o r w o rn la w n m ow 
e rs o r s p rin k le rs . E s tim a te s of co st free.

W. H. STOKES
W E DO O U R P A R T

■ “We Come a-Runnin’ ”
PLUMBING and HEATING
Orders taken for
SHEET METAL ROOFING
27-431
v 228 W, Bullard

“QUALITY PRINTING”
Schnarr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Spraying Phone 22-311
154 Park Ave.
and Dusting”
' W E DO O U R P A R T
Myers Spraying Machines
'• / 21-364
Crystal at Market
RESTAURANTS
W E b o OUR PA RT

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.

Ta r t

Get That Painting or Decorating Joh
Done this Autumn Before the Costs
Advance
Estimates Cheerfully Given
27-674
Hibiscus Park

TIRES

SHERMAN’S
SERVICE STATION

our

C. N. REEVES

W E DO O U R P A R T

Tiresione
TIRES

do

PAINTING, DECORATING

: Where you can buy
GAS AND OIL
any time, Day or Night
SOUND YOUR
- HORN

Potter. Kansas, Sept. 20, 1933.
. To the Editor of The Highlander:
PICKETT’S, Inc.
ENROLL NOW
Please send me a copy of the High
lander containing “Classified Busi
General Merchandise
Wall Business School
ness and Professional Directory and
Buster. Brown bad Brownbilt
Reconstruction Prosperity P a g e.”
Day and Evening Sessions
Shoes
Notice of above appeared in recent
Positions for Graduates
issue- of Publishers Auxiliary. I used
Phone 27-6(11
246 Park Ave.
FALL
TERM
NOW
STARTING
to work in good old Florida many
W E DO O U R P A R T
211-212 Burns Arcade
years ago. I still remember R. F.
W E DO O U R P A R T
McCormack of the Suwanee Demo
crat; J. E. Pound, Kissimmee Weekly,
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
E. D, Lambright and Editor Stovall,
BILLARDS, BOWLING
Tampa Tribune, Editor Russell, Jack
________
sonville Metropolis; Editor Wagner,
H. TIBADO
Titusville; Clarence Arthur Levy,
WALES
Brunswick, Ga., Editor of Chronicle,
Electric Refrigeration Sales and
Inverness;; Harris Bros., Graceville; Recreation Billiard Parlor
Service
Editor Bateman, Quiney Herald; Ed
MODERN EQUIPMENT
“Dependable Service”
itor Gainesville, (now dead) can’t re
call his name. I made 3 seasons at 25-811
Hesperides and 8th
2nd Floor Bullard Bldg. 27-794
St. Augustine.
W
E
DO
O
UR PA RT
W E DO O U R P A R T
Florida is one of the best states in
the union. I am 60 years of age. I
worked for some of the best news
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
CLEANING, PRESSING
paper men in Florida when a young
man of 22, received good wages and
excellment treatment. Old Florida
BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.
used to have the prettiest girls, the Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
sweetest oranges and the most de
And Dry Cleaning
Electrical Installations
lightful climate in the world—and
Philco Radios
Appliances
ALTERATIONS
MENDING
what I have heard and read, still 'has.
If any charges, I will remit.
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg. 25-481
216 Stuart Ave.
Your very truly,
Next to Postal Telegraph
W E DO O U R P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T
R. F. Ragland,
U
/ Editor of The Kansan,

F. D, Shelton Novelty
Works

w e

Alta Vista Service Station

W E DO O U B P A B T

See

NOVELTY WORKS -

' Don’t Forget We Do General
Building, Too!
Estimates
CHEERFULLY Given.

IN SUR ANCE—FIRE

West End Service Station

FREIDLANDER’S

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U B P A R T

GAS AND OIL

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors
“Our Work Speaks for Itself”
100 Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

- W E DO O U R P A R T

Always Glad to
CHECK YOUR CAR OVER
You can use and recommend Suwannee
and give a careful Estimate on any Pure Ice Cream knowing th at is made
work that may be needed.
from the 'Finest Ingredients and Sold
Cenral at 1st.
' 22-511
at the Lowest Prices -Possible.
Residence Phone 24-834

W E b o OUB PA R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Bob Weeks Electric Co.

1
- ; j “Quality First and Service Always”
SECURITY FEEDS
Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

u

Some of Florida’s A ttrac
tions Summed up by
Old Time Editor

ment hooking up with and depending*
on liquor, which takes more from a
country- than it returns in taxes,
The old Bourbon idea of alcoholiz
ing a whole nation so that politicians
will not hear too much complaint
should be discarded; this nation is
far too sane to be fooled very long
by "liquor; and politicians who think
they are in clover now, quite soon will
be ruefully gazing at the ruin wrought
by Farley’s Folly.*—The Union Sig
nal, Evanston, 111.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Arthur Hutchens, nationally known
W E DO O U R P A R T '
D. D. S.
as one of the leading football of
ficials of this country, struck a re
sponsive chord in the heart of many
AUTO DEALERS
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg,
Rotarians when he gave a detailed
W E DO O U R P A R T
history of the birth and growth of.
Our Specialty Repairing
the great national game, football,
and so interested in his talk was
WRECKED AUTOS
DAIRIES
the club as a whole, that- the strict
rule of closing all programs on time
“Our Motto—Better Work’’
was broken before anyone realized it,
School Days are Happy Days if the
said the Frostproof News Friday.
Scenic Highway Garage
Children are Kept Robust with
Mr. Hutchens is probably one of
the best posted men on football in Phone 2623—Scenic Hiway at Central
W E DO O U R P A R T
America today, and he gave a word
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
picture of the game from its earliest
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
days, when 25 men made a team, the
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
playing field was 140 yards between
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
goal posts instead of 100, the ball
was a round, black, all-rubber affair
W E DO O U R P A R T
O. S. ADAMS
and the players were not allowed to
throw or run with it, but were com
LAKE WALES DAIRY
WOODWORK and TOPS
pelled to make all their gains by
GRADE “A”
kicking, and the two teams flayed 2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
until one side had scored six goals.
Pasteurized,
Mijk and Cream ;
Scenic Highway and Central
It was a crude game played by only
Manufacturers
Palm Ice Cream1
a very few schools and colleges in
W E DO O U R P A R T
Dial 24-541 for'D A ILY ' DELIVERY
those days of 1870, and earlier, but
Mr. HufchenS’ told of its advance, the
W E DO O U B P A R T ’
rapid Strides that were made in the
BARBERS
gay nineties, and up until today when
the game is & highly scientific, na
DRINKS, SANDWICHES
|
tional sport, followed by millions of Hammond’s Barber Shop
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS ■|
people all over the country.
“Peter and Paul”
Mr. Hutchens did no go into new
plays, changes and playing rules and Pete Gray
: : : Paul Hammond
The Wee Sandwich Shop
the club is glad of it, for it will'be
“ DOC” W A T SO N , P ro p .
Park Avenue .
sufficient reason for another of those
E n jo y th e R a d io w h ile h a v in g a S an d w ich
interesting talks at a not too distant,
W E DO O U R P A R T
- W e u s e T o a s te d B u n s f o r o u r sa n d 
date.—Frostproof News.

PRETTIEST GIRLS,
SWEETEST FRUIT;
NICEST CLIMATE

more religion than he practices on
Election Day.
The voting booth is the acid test.
■ If religion has done nothing for-a
man’s citizenship, it has done noth
ing for his soul.
Give the Devil the votes, and he,
will not care who gets the hallelujahs.
If “good” men and women could
not be counted upon by bad politicians
to leave their religious iconvictions at
home on Election Day, no political
machine could live. Good people are
in the majority. Religion should ex
press itself in politics.—William T.
Ellis, LL. D.

Farley’s Folly (Farley, who seems to
Don’t Get Up Nights
Make This 25c Test
Doctor William Hargreaves says he the big wet boss in Washington.)'
The several hundred million dol
Y ou n e e d t h i s e a s y b la d d e r p h y sic to
in his book, “Alcohol and Science,”
d riv e o u t im p u ritie s a n d
ex cess a c id s
Alcohol is not produced or Obtained lars in Federal taxes which Uncle
w h ic h c a u s e ir r ita tio n t h a t r e s u lts in,
by any process which forms food,- or Sam is counting on, according to Col.
le g p a in s , b ack ac h e, b u r n in g a n d g e t
which nourishes animal or vegetable Howe’s recent statement to the news
tin g u p n ig h ts . B U -K E T S , th e b la d d e r ,
life. It is developed only by the put papers, means a tremendous increase
in
the
amount
of
intoxicating
liquor.
p h y sic , c o n ta in in g b u ch u , - j u n i p e r - oi',.
refaction and decay of organic forces.”
This means a great increase in -drunk Stacking1them Outside Door e tc, w o rk s o n th e b la d d e r p le a s a n tly a n d
“Half of. the auto , deaths ■and enness; and drunkenness today,- with
e ffe ctiv e ly , s im ila r to c a s to r o il o n th e
When Library Closed
more,” says Chales Manierre, a fa ' automobiles crowding the roads, i
bow els. G et a 25c b o x (5 g r a in siz e)mous New York lawyer “some 15.000 means killing and maiming. Grave
fro m y o u r d r u g g i s t ,' A fte r f o u r d ay s, if
Will
Not
Do
a year, are flung into eternity be stones and crushed bodies would be
n o t re lie v e d o f g e tin g u p n ig h ts go b a c k
cause of the drinking, NOT DRUNK part of the cost of a Federal tax on
a n d g e t y o u r m oney. Y ou a r e b o u n d to
It has become a" habit with some feel b e tte r a f t e r t h i s . c le a n s in g a n d y o u
EN, fool at the wheel. Those who liquor.
This Government cannot afford to Lake Wales people to return books g e t y o u r r e g u la r sleep. , !
ride with only non-drinking drivers
have more than twice as good a act as liquor’s shopkeeper! It must to the library during the time when
E LETS D R U G CO., a n d R ID G E D R U G
chance to escape, but even at that not adopt the worn-óut idèa that a the library is closed, lejaving the CO., sa y B U -K E T S is a b e s t se lle r.
books
stacked
outside
the
library
they may be involved in the folly of liquor tax is anything but a burden.
some personal liberty lunatic li When the previous internal revenue door. Due to this fact several books ';
Mr. and Mrs.' RobertvBolden and
tax on liquor was adopted, in 1862, have been Stolen.
censed by the state.”
The library is open from 2 to 6 Mrs. Theodore Samann motored to
Lincoln signed the act' with reluct
,
Election Day Religion
ance; the best forces of the country p. m. each week day and from 5 to Lakeland Saturday on business and
No citizen really possesses any. were opposed to the Federal Gowern- 9 p. m. on Saturdays and the library pleasure.

W E DO O U R P A R T

Local Man Speaker Before
Frostproof Rotary Club
Last Week
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m a g a z in e

Su b s c r ip t io n s

Mrs. Ed. Chandley

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything "that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.

Keep the Commissions at Home by Do you have any Old Family Records
Placing your orders'with your Local or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet. Form?
Magazine Subscription Agent,
At National Re-employment Office
At National Re-employment Office.
Highlander Annex

Phone 22-311

W E DO O U B P A R T

Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
W E DO O U R P A R T
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MRS. J. S. LOUDON CORRESPONDENT NEW ROAD WILL
PANTHERS WERE A
HONORED BY CLUB LOCATES PLENTY STICK GLOSE TO
BIT TOO STRONG.
AT BABSON PARK NEWS IN DUNDEE
ROUTE OF NO. 8 FORHIGHLANDERS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH once a week for, to-wit, four consecutive
JUDICIAL, CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR
weeks, September 22, 29 and October 6,
POLK COUNTY, FLA.
! 13 and 20, A. D. 1933, in the Highlander,
Sadye Casey, joined . by her husband, ,§L newspaper published in Polk County,
(Florida.
william J. Casey,
Plaintiffs,
I DONE AND ORDERED at Bartow,
Vs.
Florida, this 15th day of September, A.
E J. Lonn,! Julius Miller Lonn, Julius D. 1933.
Miller Lonn, as Executor of the Estate
J. D. RAULERSON,
of Jennie <Miller Lonn, deceased. Earl (SEAL)
Clerk Circuit Court.
W. Lonn, R. E. Bradley, as Agent and DONNELLY ft GRAHAM,
Attorney in Fact for Julius Miller Lonn By George B. Graham,
as Executor of the Estate of Jennie Solictors tor Complainants.
Miller Lonn, Babson Park Citrus GrowSept. 22, 29, Oct 6, 13, 20.,
ers Association, a Florida Corporation,
Chosen President Pro-Tem Mrs. E. S. Tripner Recalls Kramer and Etheredge Get Took the First Game of the and
other Defendants unknown,
Defendants.
the Community of 20
of Woman’s Club; Makes
Assurances from High
Season by Score of
NOTICE OF SALE
ORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given by the underWinter Plans
Years Ago
way Board Head
24 to 6
It appearing by the swor i Bill in the signed Constable. Justice of the Peace
above cause that the Defendants, Julius i
„„
___ ...
_
By John R. Sipes
Miller Lonn, and Julius Miller Lonn as
^ ° - “®, Polk County, Florida,
BABSON PARK, Oct. 5. — Mrs.
Bringing
word
that
the
new
fed
Executor
of
the
Estate
of
Jennie
Miller
that
under
and
by
virtue
of
writ
of
exBy
HUGH
HARRISON
DUNDEE, Oct. 4.-—Not having an
James S. Loudon, President pro-tem active
Lonn, are residents of a St >.te other than ecution issued out of the County Court,
eral highway down the center of the
correspondent
lined
up
in
time
The
Mulberry
Panthers
displayed
a
of
the.State
of
Florida,
an«,
that
the
said
p
olk;
County>
rloridi,
on
tne
19th
day
of
' presided at the Woman’s Club meet to report the happenings of Dun state will use the same general line mid season form, with a sparkling Defendant’s residence as nsar as may be
ing Monday .afternoon, while Mrs dee for. la st:week’s issue, the High down the Ridge, as that of the pres line plunging and running attack to known to the Affiants is Michigan City, September 1933, upon the finàl Judg
E. Bensley Miller was the secretary lander’s staff correspondent spent the ent state Highway No. 8, L. H. Kra defeat the Highlanders in the first Indiana, and that there Is n6 person in ment in the suit "of Townsend Sash, Door
the State of Florida the service of a sub and Lumber Company, a corporation, vs.
pro-tem. This meeting, was the first greater
of one day in that town. mer of this city and E. J. Etheredge game of the season on the American poena upon whom would bind the De A. W. Vlekory, I have levied upon and
since May. After the salutation of This waspart
Julius Miller Lonn, and Julius will offer for sale at public auction, and
the second time we had been of Desoto City have returned from Legion lighted park Friday night, fendants,
Miller Lonn, as Executoi of the Estate sell to the highest bidder for cash at
the flag, Mrs. Miller read the minutes out to write
Tallahassee where they had a con- with a score of 24 to 6.
up
the
place,
and,
in
fact,
of Jennie Miller Lonn, deceased, and It the A. W. Vickory apartment house in
of the May meeting, and the treasur our .fourth visit to the town, so we 1ference with C. B. Treadway, head of
appearing further that the said Defend Lake Wales, Florida, on the first Mon
er’s report was given by Mrs. F. I. were
ants are over the age of twenty-one day in November 1933, same being the
the
state
road
board.
Mr.
Treadway
The
brilliant
back
field
ace
of
the
beginning
to
feel
at
home
and
years,
and,
6th day of said month, and during the
Harding. Mrs. N. S. Kilby turned glad of the opportunity to, mingle assured them that the new road would Mulberry team, while supported ably
appearing further by the sworn Bill legal hours of sale between 11:00 A. M.
over to the treasurer a small sum with its citizens.
stick closely to the line of tbe pres by his team mates, was so far su inItthe
above cause that the Defendant, and 2:00 P. M., the following described
left from last year’s Woman’s Ex
ent No. 8, deviating from it only to perior to any other ball carrier on E. J. Lonn, Is a resident of Polk County, personal property in the said apartment
but that he has been absent from house, to-wit :
change. Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Wel
straighten out bad turns, and that it the field at to leave no doubt about Florida,
Methodist Church
said County and State for more than
fare Chairman, reported three sewEnjoyed meeting Rev. I. M. Sewell, would be a first class road. He is in the outcome, when, after his second sixty days prior to this application for
Apartment:
- ing meetings in the club building last pastor of the Methodist church. Rev. hopes construction can begin about run for a touch down from scrimmage an Order of Service by Publication, and,
Stoves:
summer, and two baby clinics. She Sewell is negotiating with some evan the first of the year. Engineers have for 60 yards race through the entire It appearing further that there is no No. 1 Living Room Apartment No. 1
Set
in the State df Florida the service
stated that during the three days, gelists with the idea of opening a re already been at work and an aerial Lake Wales fpam, this being but the person
of a subpoena upon whom would bind No. 2 Living Room Apartment No. 2
spent in sewing for the community’s vival campaign beginning Oct. 18. He survey /will be made as well so that start of a' continuous brilliant per said Defendant, and that the said De Set
fendant is over the age of twenty-one No. 3 Living Room Apartment No. 3
needy, thfe ladies made 86 garments,
new , entering his third year with the best route can be fully determined. formance.
Set
years, and,
30 being taken home for completion is
It appearing further by the sworn Bill No. 4 Living Room Apartment No. 5
the church, beginning Oct. 1, having
“Mr. Treadway is- familiar with
Deceptive side stepping, twisting that there are persons unknown who Set
She expressed appreciation for the come from Alabama where he held
some interest In and to the" prop No. 5 Living Room Apartment No. 6
use of the building for the «sewing different pastorates. In fact, we de the Ridge and the needs of the Ridge and with speed unsuspected this satel claim
Set
erty, Involved in the above styled cause,
meetings and clinics, and for. the veloped a fraternal feçling for the Cities,” said Mr, Kramer “and will lite contributed more than 50 percent described as follows:
No. 6 Living Room Apartment No. 7
wonderful help of the ladies in this minister upon learning that for a put in a road that will serve all of of the entire yardage by his team. Lot Sixty-five (65) of the Southern No.Set7 Living Room
Company’s Subdivision of U. S.
Apartment No. 8
Due credit however, should be given Land
summer’s Vacation School.
Mrs. period of seven years he was circu us to the best advantage.”
Set
Government Lot Five (5) of Sectioh
the well balanced, smooth function Thirty-two (32) Township Thirty (80) No. 8 Living Room Heaters—Oil 8 apts.
Ahern, Chairman for the Zinnia Show lation manager on tbe Alabama
The
new
federal
highway
will
pass
Set
put on by the Garden Club for the Journal, a daily newspaper published down the center of the state to Mi ing aggregation placed on the field South, Range Twenty-eight (28) East,
Extra Chairs No. 2 Day Bed
according to the map thereof recorded
benefit of the Woman’s Club, reported at Montgomery, Ala., so he, too, has ami. It will come in at the Florida by Coach Mullins.
Stands in All Apart 3 half-beds ft
in Plat Book 4, page27, Public Records
ments
$19.55. Mrs. G. M. Chute was chair gone through, the trials and tribula line, take the route of No. 2 to Lees
of Polk County, Florida,
springs
The first half was featured by the
Cupboards No. 1 ft Porch Chairs
man of the Zinnia exhibit, Mrs. F. tions
No. 5
of handling a bunch of carrier burg, then strike across country to sustained fighting spirit of both IT IS THEREFORE,
I. Harding, of the Card party, and boys.
Sets in 7 Extra beds ft '
the head of No. 8 at Haines City, teams.
The lighter Highlanders ORDERED that the Defendants, Julius Dining
Apts.
springs
Mrs. Kilby, of the food sale.
Lonn, Julius Miller Lonn, as Ex Dressers
proceeding down or near No. 8 to ^cored first by a nice mixture of ball Miller
Elim Baptist Church
8
Rugs
ecutor of the Estate of Jennie Miller 1 Extra Dresser
Dishes
ft Kitchen
Lake
Annie.
From
there
it
will
pass
The
Elim
B
aptist.
Young
People’s
carrying
plays
to
gain
a
six
to
noth
Lonn,
deceased,
E.
J.
Lonn,
and
all
par
The Club discussed several appli
8 Refrigerators
ware—8 apts.
Union is arousing considerable in through Moore Haven and Clewiston ing lead. Within five minutes1 hqw- ties claiming interests under the said Jen Beds
&
Mattresses:
cations to rent the club hous.
Stand
Lamps
nie Miller Lonn, or otherwise, in and to
No. 1
Lawn Mower
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and Mrs. N. terest, a large crowd turning out the to the Miami canal along which it ever the Mulberry team had chalked the above described property, be, and Apartment
No. 2
Hose
up a score to tie the game a t six all. they are hereby required to appear to the Apartment
S. 'Kilby offered to oversee the men Sunday evening previous as is gen will proceed to. Miami.
Apartment
No.
3
Axe
Bill
of
Complaint
filed
in
the
above
en
erally the case. In fact the various
Later in the half, another march be titled cause on the 6th day of November, Apartment No. 4
to wax the floors,
2 ladders
Messrs Kramer and Etheredge tween
Apartment No. 5
church services last Sunday were well
Mirrors
stakes for a Second touch A. D. 1933, the same being a Rule Day Apartment
No.
6
were
at
lunch
with
Mr.
Treadway
and
Extra Chairs
A motion was made and carried for attended." The attendance a t the mid- , I , ,
.
—¡v m w down, gave the Panthers a 12 to 6 of said month, otherwise, the allegations Apartment No. 7
8 Ovens
of
the
said
Bill
will
be
taken
as
confessed
*me conference with him lead at the half turn.
the former Vice-President, Mrs. C. P. week prayer" services is also very sat* j . e5.
Apartment
No.
8
Dining
Room Set
by the said Defendants Julius Miller
in his office, where they presented
Selden, to take the chair to preside isfactory.
rru.
, ,
,, , , „
H! l Lonn, Julius Miller Lonn, as Executor of
the
resolution
drawn
for
the
Asso
Ine secand half w as all Mulberry’s, the Estate of Jennie Miller Lonn, de The said sale to be made to satisfy the
over an election for President. At
The various services/of this church,
E. J Lonn, and all parties claim said execution and judgment.
this election Mrs. J. S. Loudon was to which the general public Is in ciated Boards of Trade of the Scenic With the lighter and more inexper ceased,
interests under the said Jennie Mil
SAM W. WILSON, «
Highlands in a meeting at Lake of ienced Highlander team unable ' to ing
chosen President until the election vited, are held as follows:
ler Lonn, or otherwise, and it is, there
Constable, Justice of the Peace District
the Hills asking that the present gain consistently and with all breaks fore,
of officers in March.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
No. 28, Polk County, Florida.
against them, supplemented by a se ORDERED that this Order be published Sept. 29, Oct. 6-18-20-27.
■ As there were many plans for the
Preaching services, 11 a. m. and route be used.

ries of fumbles at critical times, they
winter, to be discussed, the meeting 7:45 p. m.
were lucky to hold the unrelenting
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
went into a Committee of the whole.
Panthers to two more touch downs.
It was arranged during the informal
Mid-week Prayer service, 8 p. m.
The game ended with the ball in Mul
discussion which followed to have a Wednesdays.
berry’s possession on the 20 yafd
dinner in October, a card party in
Mrs. Tripner, a Pioneer
line the final score being 24 to 6.
November and another dinner in De
Mrs, E. S, Tripner enjoys the dis
cember. Hostesses for the October
The- light middle of the Highland
dinner will be Mrs, Loudon, Mrs. F. tinction of having been one of the
er line, together with the, inex
I. Hardnig, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, and first settlers of the village. When
perience of the boys occupying the
Mrs. C. T. Daves, who will soon make she came to the place Lake Wales
center and guard pds>*jns and add
an announcement about their “Spa was, not even' staked out. Only one
or two houses had been built in, the Three of them Found; Good ing up the fumbles and errors in
ghetti supper.”; judgment previously mentioned, were
At the suggestion of the Presi timber lands of Dundee and the depot
the outstanding weaknesses «rf th
Reproductions of the
dent, it Was voted to make Mrs. E. was, in .course of erection.
local players. , However, rather than
She came from Iowa 20 years ago,
B. Miller recording secretary as well
Real
Thing
a censorship of the play of the local
along with her first husband. Three
as corresponding secretary.
team the real feature of the game
It was also decided by the club to years later, her present husband, Mr.
Another bogus ten dollar bill was was the surprisingly finished play of
have one meeting a month on the first Tripner, came from Pennsylvania.
Monday o f. each month, any other Each was bereft.of their spouse by discoyered today by G. E. Kirkpat the well balanced Panther eleven for
meetings to be called at, the discretion death, so the couple were married 10 rick,' local Standard Oil agent, who the opening contest of the season.
Officials were Harrison, (Illinois)
reports that it was given to one of
of the President. At the request of years ago.
the Standard Oil service stations at Referee; Wheeler, (Vanderbilt) Um
several members, Mrs. F. L. • Cody
House Repaired
Bartow Wednesday says the Record. pire; Bryant, Head Lineman; Bartagreed to give a book review at next
Following the stofm which badly
This is the third one of a cleverly leson. (Summerlin Institute) Field
month’s njeeting.
Mrs. Youlforg*as Library Chairman, I ^ m?geA the J«y™r Property where executed series to be found in Bar Judge. Time of quarters 12 mihutes.
said she had found the books already
A
r.esI^es’ J^r’ ® ov®r re" tow in the last £wo days and it is Team captain: Lake Wales, Tedder;
bought with Mrs. Roger Bgbson’s do roofed and straightened up the house, probable that closer inspection will Mulberry, Hall.
The Team Records .
nation of $50 very popular, and would it having been just about off the sup reveal more.
1925— Mulberry 40, Lake Wales 0.
spend the remaining amount, in the porting pillars.
The house occupied by Leslie Wat All three of the bills discoyered so Coach Weigh.
.
near future, on children’s books. Mrs.
1926— Lake Wales 6, Mulberry 0.
J. J. Ahern offered a set of juvenile ers next door "was also off a portion far are such good reproductions that
of its supporting pillars, so Leslie an examination is required by the Coach Harrison.
books to the library.
1927— Lake Thales 7, Mulberry 6.
The meeting adjorned until next Waters and ' family* the occupants^ unpracticed eye to detect the faults.
are at present domiciled at the pa The chief imperfect features are a Coach Harrison.
month.
rental W. B. Waters home near by. too heavy imprint of the word “ten”
1928— Mulberry 18, Lake Wales 0.
The pride of the former couple, on the right side of the face of the Coach Kelley.
1929—Didn’t play,
“Slim” Hall, of Bartow, was the Mr, and Mss. Leslie Waters, is their bill, heavier shading of the counten
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. big bouncing baby boy, who came to ance of Hamilton, and lack of sharp 1930— —Lake Wales112, Mulberry 0.
the family a number of weeks ago. ness in the traceries in the green Coach Kelley.
Charles Brown.
1931— Mulberry'19, Lake Wales 0.
Walton Brewster has returned from He fipped the ¡scale at 12 pounds, border on the back of the bill.—Bar
showing that!he refused to .take the tow Record.
Coach Kelley.
a. business trip to Tampa.
1932— Mulberry 6, Lake Wale 6.
John, Robert, Tommy and Marian depression seriously. Mingled with
Coach Kelley.
Mathews, arrived Friday morning their pride, we find | some concern
LAKE HAMILTON/
1933— Mulberry 24, Lake Wales 6.
from New1York, where they spent the over the physical condition of their
little three-year old daughter who is
Coach Kelley;
summer. ’ ,
Mr, and Mrs. Donovan returned afflicted with leakage of the heart
By John R. Sipes
Saturday from a two weeks’ hiking and also a condition of the blood,
trip in the Mountains, near Asheville, causing sores. As indicative df their
W. H. Karslake has returned home
desire td endow the child with" good after Spending the summer visiting
North Carolina.
Mrs. Mary Harry, of Haines City, health, Mr. Waters stated that they relatives in Pennsylvania.
and Mr. Hendon Mabsori of New had consulted many physicians, but
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gardner have
York and Winter Haven, wore din nothing could be done to hasten re gone on a two months’ motoring trip
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. James lief, the general opinion being that to Indiana and on to New York City.
she would have to - outgrow the de
S. Loudon Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mary Harry entertained at
The Young People of the Communi rangement of the heart.
two dinner parties during the past
ty Church had a weiner roast on the
One of the friendly, kind-hearted few days, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Laird,
beach near the Corey home Saturday.
Mrs. Tena Sample and Mr. Mabson,
The young folks enjoyed swimming residents of the town is Mrs. Celesta the latter of Winter Haven, being Lake Wales Well Repre
and games at ¿he jolly pichic, and Needham, who has been in poor present on one occasion, and Mr. and
sented at League of Mu
social. Christine Kelley was chair health (for some time. She, however, Mrs, John Robinson at the’second oi
nicipalities Meeting
is
an
interesting
conversationalist
man.
the parties.
Mrs. Robert W. Bennett, Mrs. "Mar and apparently of an intensely reMr. and Mrs, Chris Nelson of ChadThere were several Lake Wales del
jorie Briggs, and Mr. and Mrs. Iigid«s nature. Though a lover of ron, Neb., are here to spend a de egates
at the meeting of the League
Charles Brown were dinner guests of Florida, she enjoyed telling in some lightful Florida winter with their of Florida
League of municipalities
Miss Amy Chenoweth Saturday eve detail of a trip back north Some years daughter, Mrs. C. J. Johnston.
meeting
at
St. Petersburg Thursday
ago
when
she
spent
some
time
with
ning.
Mrs.
Melvin
Goff
has
returned
from
and
Friday.
City Clerk Harrison and
a
brother
following,
the
death
erf
his
Mr. and Mrs. C. Percival Selden
a two months’ visit with relatives in City Attorney V. A. Sims were of
were host to their Babson Park wife.
St. Louis.
.
ficial delegates' from the city and
bridge club Saturday night. " Mrs. F.
(Contributed)— Miss Lucile Rob
Mary Harry, has returned from present both days. In addition Coun
I. Harding was club guest for the erts has returned from Polk City a Mrs/
three months’ trip to the north, cilman Feinberg and Weaver and
evening.
where she has been taking treatment. viewing Niagara Falls, attending the Supt. W. J: Clapp of the Power and
George Morse, Jr., returned Satur
Chas. Regan accompanied his son fair in Chicago and visiting her son, light company were present the
day night from his business trip to Roy on' a business trip to Atlanta, Jimmy,
opening day.
in Minneapolis,:
various cities in the State. He plans Ga., last Saturday, to be \ gone for
There was a good deal of discussion
The
Community
Club
house
is
still
to start on another, soon.
about two weeks.
f
undergoing repairs made necessary of the sales, tax and general recog
Miss Maybelle Scott and Cordelia' A. .W. Ball and family made V trip by.the storm. A new ceiling has been nition that it is likely to come, though
Forbes leave Cleveland this week en- to Lakeland last Sunday to visit his put on, the walls and floors' have been the resolutions adopted took no stand
route for Florida. They are expected mother and brother.
refinished and the building has been in its favor.
to arrive
„ here
, 0.the
, ,last. of"
■ ,the„ week.
,
Wm. Sehoenefeld and daughters, reroofed.
The League, representing as it
The Early School opened Monday jjmma an(] Marie, paid a visit to their
The Junior Girls of the Woman’s does 80 percent of the people of the
morning, Oct. 2. Miss Early has a mother at the Polk City Sanitarium, Club at a committee meeting last state, is "becoming more and more a
number, of new pupils and,' although where she has been for five weeks week decided to give a bazaar early factor in state affairs. Gov. Sholtz
a number of the children had not taking treatments;'
in December.
whose bill for controlling the refunds
yet arrived in Babson Park to be
The Dundee Exchange has been
Some new famalies are moving to i of city bond issues, failed, was easily
gin School, her first few days were quite busy the past week preparing town and some residents of the town the most unpopular man iin the state
busy ones,
fruit for shipment to the North.
have also been changing their places to judge from* the frequent rqferenc
R, W. Bennett 'and daughters, Bob
jj Martha
»»..„i . Pinkston
r,- , „ and1 to him, it is said. '
E. A. Roberts attended I. O. O. F. of abode. jg
Mrs.
bie and Connie, are expected herd, meeting at Lake Wales Monday night. children have moved from Lake
JUDGE’S COURT, POLK
the last of this week.
His daughter, Miss 'Lucile, accom Wales to one of the houses opposite IN COUNTY
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Miss ¡Ellen Drompp z drove down panied him to visit Miss Lucile Craw the packing hquse. Mrs. Pinkston
THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
from Lakeland, where she is attend ford and other friends .who formerly plans to assist in packing fruit when INCLARENCE
H. CHILDS, DECEASED
ing Southern College, to spend the lived' at Dundee.
of Intention to Make Final Settle
the season opens. A new family Noticement,
and
Apply for Discharge.
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
from Haines City has. rented the TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Mrs, W. E. Drompp.
CARD OF THANKS,
Notice
is
hereby
given that oh the 18th
house from Mrs, Sam Laird on Lake
The Duplicate Bridge Club met at
It is with gratitude in our hearts Sarah. Then Mr, and Mrs. Mark day of October, A. D., 1983, I will apply
to
the
Hon.
C.
M.
Judge of
the James* S. Loudon home Tuesday that we take this means ef thanking Hall and' children, who have been liv said court' for a Final Wiggins,
Discharge as .Exe
evening.
the friends whose kindly words and ing at the parental Guy Davis home, cutrix of the estate of Clarence H. Childs,
The Misses Edith and Gertrude deeds during our time of trial and have moved into the Manse. Mrs. deceased: and at that time I will present
my final accounts as such Executrix and
Noicross were visitors in Orlando sorrow did so, much to help Us bear Hall is the postmaster.
ask for their approval.
over the week-end.
This the 12th day of August, A. D.,
our grief. We appreciate your ex
1933.
Mrs. Betty Manley leaves the lat pressions of sympathy and are grate
Little Miss Juane(l Smith, who has
,
SaTah H. Childs,
ter part of the week for Orlando, af ful for them.
been spending", the fceek with her
Executrix
Oliver., Lake Wales, Fla.
ter a several weeks’ visit with rel
MRS. FRED J. REISER grandparents, Mr. and! Mrs. F. A- Geo. W.
Attornev-at-La
w.'
atives.
FRED C. REISER.
Smith, returned to her home Sunday. Aug. 18, 25, Sept 1, 8, 15. 22, 29, Oct 6, 13.

COUNTERFEIT TEN
DOLLAR BILLS IN
THE COUNTY SEAT

.

■ I

LEAGUE DISCUSSED
A SALES TAX BUT
TOOK NO ACTION

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”
•'S îrS S*r

T AMP A, F L O R I D A
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50

Many Distinctive Features:»
THREiE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

(with bath)
Double:

$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

D o n 't Be F o o led «
Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A” R A W
MILK
Milk Is n atu re’s Own Food— Our Grade
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL-

“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
IO E 3 0 I

IO D O E

301

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.

01=101=

=

IO E

IOI

IO E 3 0 I

HENRY'S DAIRY
“Service”

—>

“Quality’

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One ’ cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
1c per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copfy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake W ales tra d e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified adv ertisin g is read
by thousands each issue.
... ,
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone „with |h e understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
fehe following.

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
¿¡U.........j
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES .......
EMPLOYMENT ..............
FOOD SPECIALS .J.........................—
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......■■■■------- )—
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BUDGET BOARD’S
NET CUTS TO BE
AROUND $20,000
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

tow Record, “they might instead find
in this reduction added cause for self
congratulation in that it is proof con
clusive that Polk county at the pres
ent time has county fee officers and
a board of county commissioners of
unquestioned integrity, men who can,
as this check has proved, safely be
trusted with the trust that has been
placed upon them to give a faithful
accounting and not only trusted but
depended on them and taxpayers may
now be doubly sure that their bur
den has not been unnecessarily in
creased by the men .whom they have
elevated to office.”
The Record is a little incoherent it
seems to some, but its mam purpose,
to show that the courthouse is ex
cellently and honestly manned, is
plain enough.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

at the meetings and by the Vacation
School sewing classes resulted in the
making of 200 garments.
It was voted by the club to cut the
dues for the coming year in half. It
was also decided to serve simpler
meals at the meeting's.
A number of the ladies were called
upon to tell of their experiences at
the World’s Fair, and the impressions
made by their visits. Mrs. F. L,
Cody, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Miss Norcross, Mrs. C. P. Selden, and Miss
Ethel Bartholomew, were those who
compared their reactions to that won
derful exposition.
Mrs. B. E. Corey’s menu was judged
the best of those submitted at the
meeting. At each meeting until De
cember the best menu will be chosen.
The December meeting will conclude
the menu contest.

REPUBLICANS ARE
WELL REPRESENTED
ON BUDGET BOARD
Knight Points Out Satis

PALM BEACH BOARD MADE
factory Feature of the
MUCH LARGER REDUCTIONS
L
Commission
In making up the budgets for the
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets various departments of Palm Beach
E; M. Knight, Lakeland represent8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly County, members of the Budget Com
___constantly
■ ■ ■ J _kept __
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec mission
in mind this ative in the 1933 legislature said.in
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files fact—that one half of the people of j the courthouse Wednesday th at if he
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack the county are receiving public char- were a newspaper man he would call
ages, 1000 sheets for 96c. Get them ity, says the Delray Beach News.
especial attention to the fact that in
In fixing public budgets the ques- the formation of the Budget Board
at The Highlander. ■
1 . 36 5t
tion is no longer what a man may recognition had been given the rebe worth as a public employee but publican party in Polk county in ’that
EMPLOYMENT
what the public can afford to pay.L. B. Angel, Haines City, represents
him. The viewpoint is of great im- that party on the board. It was his
WANTED: Men for Tea and Coffee portance. I t is the difference be- own idea from the first that there
Route through Lake Wales and Polk tween levying taxes in the interest should be a republican on the board,
County. Apply by letter immediately. of the officeholders or in the interest iMr. Knight said, adding that his own
F. Kennedy Coffee Co., Kokomo, Ind. "of the people. No public official h a s'first choice for this place had been
,
55-3-ltp. an inherent right to any job. If. he J. C. Smith, business manager, Lakecan not afford to serve at the salary land Evening Ledger, a man whom
FOR SALE 7 1 the public can afford to pay, let him he had ever known to be a fair and
I MISCELL’NS
____________ _________ \ resign. There are probably hundreds conservative business man, and one
j_ of persons who could do the job just of sound judgment. The Lakeland
FOR SALE: I large round Dining as well and would be glad to work legislator highly commended the
table, 2 cast iron Wood Heaters, at the lower figure.
¡present republican member of the
cheap. Must move to make room.
The county budget commission cut commission, stating that he is a proJ. E. Swartz & Company.
55-7-5t. off about $400,000 in the expenses of ‘gressive citizen possessed of unusual
Palm Beach County. Persons, who business sagacity and ability and
FOR SALE: The fofiowln'g Legal have stopped to think, are amazed j broadminded in his dealings.
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty that such a saving could be effected
Mr. Knight said also he-could state,
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for and amazed at the total sum it is but not officially that the budget com
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi taking to run this county and all its mission would make a reduction in the
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, taxing districts. — Delray Beach county tax millage. He did not ex
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim News.
plain where this cut is‘.to come.
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
From the Cracker Jar

MASTER BRUCE FERGUSON
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Little Master Bruce Ferguson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ferguson,
celebrated his fourth birthday Satur
day afternoon with a party for his
playmates.
" After the children had wished
Bruce a happy birthday and presented
him with many nice birthday rememberences they retired to the grassy
lawn at the back of the home where
many interesting games were played,
including a game of ball, assisted
by Mr. Eerguson. Later the children
gathered on the front porch where
Miss Louise Ferguson delighted them
with several stories. At the con
clusion of the stories the children
assembled in the dining room arouncj
the table which was attractively dect
orated in pink and green and centered
with a lovely large birthday cake
decorated with candles. Master Bruce
made his birthday wish and then
blew out the candles. Following this
the children were served, delightful
refreshments consisting of ice cream
individual cakes, wafers and punch.
Mrs. Ferguson was assisted in en
tertaining and serving by Misses
Mary Edna. Flagg, Mary Elizabeth
Stevenson and Louise Ferguson.
Those attending this enjoyable oc
casion were: Billy Pressley, Jack
Clapp, Guy Riley, Sonny Bums, Bud
die Proctor, William Henry Green,
Byron Presley,' Ralph and Roger
Green,. Bobby Proctor, Dickie Chandley, Richard Brown, Frank Thulberry, Ann Tinkler, Virginia Lee Williard, Patsy Burns, Marjorie Chandley and Mildred Horrox.

REAL ESTATE for RENT 11;

W. M. S. MEETING

The Eastern Star will give a ben
efit bridge party Friday night, Oct.
6, at the Dixie-Walesbuilt Hotel at
8 p. m. Prizes will be awarded.
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE

The A. J. Holt Circle of the W. M.
S. of the First Baptist Church had
a program of the Week of Prayer at
the church Tuesday afternoon. All
Circles of the church were invited to
attend this meeting. The program
of the afternoon was as follows: De
votional, Mrs. L. S. Acuff; Sunday
School and B. Y. P. U. Coming
Through, by Mrs. A. E. Campbell;
College Youth Linked with Christ,
by Mrs. Keith Quinn; Enlistment by
Mrs. Walter Tillman and Supporting
the Children’s Home in Arcadia, by
Mrs. Henry True. At the conclu
sion of the program several prayers
Vere offered. The meeting then di
vided into the different. circles and
each held a business meeting.

The dance promised with the
chance on Austin Car tickets has been
set for Tuesday night, Oct. 9, at the
Lake Wales Golf Club, with Proctor’s
orchestra.„ The danSe will begin at
9 otlock and promises to be the best
one held in a long time. To those
who. held tickets purchased on the
Austin there will be no extra charge,
but to those who have no tickets and
wish to attend the price will be $1
per couple.

Newest 1933 Contract Bridge Guide

F RE E
With

Jonteel Face Powder
50c

>

- ; :./
— — —:----------- r
Citrus Workers
President Howell announces that j
the United Citrus Workers will
meet at the Oddfellows Hall Fri
day night, Oct. 6, at 7:30 o’clock, j
All who have signified their inten- 1
tion of joining the local union and |
all who are eligible tb join are in- j
voted to attend this meeting.

r

BABSON

BENEFIT BRIDGE

Department of Interior and by heck
and by the Constitution of the United
States Florida could not use Salva
tion Jim, now, henceforth or ever
Hence, one continuity in - the waste
basket; one quick shift of program,
and one mad program maker. And
we thought Salvation was free.

PARK

(By Willis B. Powell)
Mrs. Eldridge Quinlin, her young
Every Wednesday evening there
daughter,
Elizabeth
Jane,
and
Mrs.
FOR RENT: Furnished Cottage
Across Street from school on Semi Armstrong arrived Tuesday, Oct. 3, gathers at the Hamilton Club on
nole Avenue. Phone Mrs. H. E. Dra from New. York. Mrs. Quinlen and •Dearborn street, members of the va
per, 23-632.
11-51-tf. her daughter were guests of her rious state organizations at A Cen
sister, Mrs. R. W. Bennett, for sev tury of Progress as well as some of
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in eral days before moving into the cot their friends. Here, as elsewhere,
two family house facing Crystal tage rented from Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Florida steals the show. At a re
Park. Convenient to school. Garage. Armstrong plans to Return to New cent “All States” dinner Florida’s
N.. H. Bunting.
11-45-tf York the last of the week, accom table extended nearly the length of
gay and colorful dining room.
b y her daughters, Nancy, the
FOR RENT: 5-Room Búngalo at panied
In the center rose from a pyramid
Carol,
and
Georgia,
with
whom
Miss
Cody Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody, Amy Chesoweth has been § staying of fruit and flowers, and a minia
ll-53-7t-pd
Babson Park.
ture statue of the “Spirit of Flori
during Mrs. Armstrong’s atgence.
da,”
' Idemae Cook whistled herself
Miss
Rosamund
Carson
returned
FOR RENT: Five room modern
into
the hearts of all, and Chief Sheethis
week
from
a
summer’s
vacation
house, two-car garage, at 116 Bul
Noo
not only sang solos hut led tfie
spent
in
touring
the
country.
lard avenue. $20 per month. Phone
Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Briggs en •singing of the - entire assemblage.
23-832. .
ll-57-2tp.
tertained at a buffet supper Wed- Florida souvenirs were passed to all
numbers
FOR RENT: East-southern exposure riesday night in honor of Mrs. Arm- diners.
U H LOverwhelmed
,.
,, |by, H
I ,,
duplex, furnished, screened porch, strong and Mrs. Quinlen, recent ar"
d
standard
of
Florida.
every conventtence, also three room rivals from the North. ;
*
0
'vrl
bath apartment, furnished or un
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute re
“I
cannot
understand,”
she said
furnished. Carpenter, 433 Bullard, turned Tuesday from a summer’s va in passing in review before
the
Phone 23-681.
55-9-j.t cation in the North. Leaving here
Bok Tower, “why they call it a
the early part of the summer, the
singing tower when bells make
r
Chutes travelled first to Ohio, where
REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 they visited their daughter, Mrs. the music.”
I was the guest of a Lion’s Club
Howard May, and her family in To
northwest Chieago. During the
ledo, and with their son, Aaron, his
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn wife, and children, at their home'in business session plans were beihg
with long view, overlooking miles of Columbus. After a few weeks 'so- j made for the Cook county and Chigroves. A very, pretty site for a nice journ there, Mr. and Mrs. Chute con-1 cago Council, early in October, when
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. tinued on to Plymouth, Mich., where <44 clubs, numbering more .than 1000
Faces clay street and is but two bloeks they were guests -of Mr. and Mrs. members, to hold a joint meeting to
off the Hesperides road, bargain at George Chute, Jr., and family for] be known as Florida Night. The
, _ ...this visit Mr. Lions will also make it a lady’s night,
$300. Half cash and half to suit your several weeks During
Chute was taken to the hospital in so the lionesses can enjoy the program
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
Detroit for a serious operation, which to be put on by all-Florida talent.
STATEMENT O F O W N ER SH IP, MAN was successfully performed. During
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., R E 
Before I was introduced to the
QUIRED BY T H E ACT OF CONGRESS his convalescence, the whole family
, O F AUGUST 24, 1912,
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. club, the principal speaker began his
Of The H ighlander, published W eekly a t May, in Toledo, for a reunion cele address.
He was the Hon. Sidney
L ake W ales, F lorida, fo r October M 1933.
S tate of F lo rid a
! brating the 44th Wedding anniver Story, president of the St. Lawrence
County of Polk
I sary of Mr. and Mrs. Chute. Short and Great Lakes Inland water-way
Before me, a N otary P ublic in and for
project. As he did not know I was
the State and county aforesaid, personal ly afterwards they left for Florida, from
Florida his remarks bear
the necessity of foregoing
ly ,appeared1 J. E. W orthington, who, h a v -| regretting
_
weight: ' “Speaking of Florida and
tag been duly sw orn according^ to law, a visi t t o the Chicago Exposition,
deposes and says th a t he is th e P u b lish e r
°
its hospitality.” Mr. Story said: “I
of The H ighlander and th a t the follow ing
The Woman’s Auxiliary
have visited the World’s Fair seven
is, to the b est of his know ledge and be
Them were 23 ladies present at the times and each tim e,I spend an hour
lief, a tru e statem en t of th e ow nership,
m anagem ent (and if a daily paper, the first meeting of the Auxiliary for or two in Florida Hall.
It is the
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publi
cation for the d a te show n in the above this season Wednesday. , Although most beautiful exhibit of the Faip—
caption, required by the Act of A ugust there have been several sewing gath not the most beautiful of the state
24, 1912, em bodied in section 411, P ostal erings this summer, this was the exhibits alone, but eclipsing the ef
Law s and R egulations, p rin te d on the
first formal meeting since last forts of all exhibitors on the grounds.
reverse of th is form , to w it:
1. T h a t the nam es a n d a ddresses of the spring.
A great deal of excellent Besides its charm it is restful and
publisher,, editor, m anaging editor, and
work was done. A number of gar comfortable. A visit there is not
business m anagers a re :
P u b lish er J . E. W orthington, Lake ments were made, part of the ma readily dispelled. , Long after the
W ales, Florida.
terial used being donated by the Red Fair is but a memory, Florida will
• E d ito r J. E. W orthington, L ake W ales,
Oioss
be treasured in my memory for .its
F lorida.
M anaging EJditor J. E. W orthington,
Mrs. E. B. Miller and Mrs. F. P. glamour, its romance, its majesty and
L ake W ales, F lorida.
«"
B usiness M anagers J3. R. Chandley, Hill, as hostesses for the day, served its dignity.”
the delicious luncheon enjoyed at
L ake W ales, Florida.
“I ' want to know,” she demanded
2. T h at the ow ner is: (If owned b y a noon.
corporation, its nam e a n d ad d ress m ust
of
a guide, “where and when the dog
In
the
afternoon,
there
was
a
brief
be sta te d and also im m ediately th ereu n d er
th e nam es a n d ad d resses of stockholders business meeting, a t which Mrs. A. races occur. No one seems to know
ow ning or holding one p e r cent o r more Craig Bowdish, Vice-President, pre and we have dog races down in Flori
of to ta l am ount of stock. I f not ownfed
by a corporation, th e nam es and addresses sided in the absence of the President, da and if there is a dog race I want
of th e individual ow ners m ust be given. Mrs. C. J. Forbes.
Interesting re ■to he among those present.”
I f owned by a firm com pany, o r o th er ports were made of the summer’s
“Madame,” replied the guide, when
unincorporated concern, its nam e and a d 
dress, as well as those of e&ch individual work. Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, the Wel he saw an opening to stop her flow
m em ber, m ust be given.)
■'
. • .
fare Nurse, summarized her work. of language. “I am positive there
Owned by H ig h lan d er P u b lish in g Co.,
She reported two baby clinics, at are no dog races scheduled for to
L ake W ales, Florida.
J. E. W orthington, Nelle B. W orthing which 76 children were examined. day.”
ton, E. R. Chandley, all of L ake W ales,, One clinic included children of school
“Well,” she sniffed, “th at’s funny.
Florida.
They
tell me that the Greyhounds fun
age
as
well
as
pre-school
children.
Tom P . Caldwell, Jacksonville.
3. T h at th e know n bondholders, m ort Mrs. Bowdish told of the results of from one end of the ground to the
gagees, and o th er security holders own the three sewing meetings held dur other every day and night.”
in g o r holding 1 per cent, o r m ore of total
They/do—at 10 cents the ride.
am ount of bonds, m ortgages, o r o ther ing the summer and also spoke of
securities a r e : (If th ere a re none, so the work of the Vacation Church
George Clements almost stole a
sta te .)
|
x
School. She said the sewing done valuable
None.
i
. asset of the Interior Depart
4. T h at th e tw o p a rag ra p h s next above,
giving th e nam es of the ow ners, stock upon the books of the com pany a s tru s  ment of the United State of America.
tees,
hold
stock
a
n
d
securities
In
a
ca
George spotted Salvation Jim, an 88holders, a n d security holders, if any, con
ta in not only th e lis t of stockholders and pacity o th er th a n th a t of a bona fide year-old musher of the Yukon, and
security holders a s th ey appear upon the ow ner; a n d th is a ffia n t has no reason to
books of th e com pany b u t also, in cases believe th a t any o th er person, association, when Jim did his little piece George
w here th e stockholder o r security holder o r corporation has any in te re st direct or sat, himself down and wrote a con
appears upon th e books of th e ' company indirect in the said stock, bonds, o r o th er tinuity that would tie-up the man
a s tru ste e o r in any o th e r fiduciary re la  securities th a n as so sta te d by him.
J. E. W ORTHINGTON.
from Frozen Alaska to Sunny Florida,
tion th e nam e of th e person o r corporation
Sw orn to and subscribed before me th is and made all arrangements to broad
fo r whom such tru ste e is' acting, is given;
4th
day
of
October,
1933.
also th a t th e said tw o p a rag ra p h s contain
cast him at 6 p, m. At ten minutes,
(SEAL.)
statem ents em bracing a ffia n t’s full know l
J . F . DuBOIS,
edge a n d belief a s to th e circum stances
N o tary Public. of six in walked a very important I
and conditions u n d e r w hich stockholders
personage and said he was from the I
a n d secu rity ho ld ers who do n o t appear M y Commission E x p ires Oct. 9, 1936.

Limited Supply

Segal Razor With 5 Blades
>

Special At 50c

Murrays Pharmacy
“Remember—You Save w ith Safety at Your
REXALL STORE”

PICKETTS

Summer Clearance
SALE!
Take Advantage of These Low Prices.
Good For This Week Only !
SUMMER DRESSES
Our entire Stock of Sum
mer Dresses.
Original
$5.00 Values—

Now

$*>.95,

$ g .0 0

Two for

WOMEN’S HOSE
Pure thread Silk — Full
Fashion — Very Sheer
SEE THEM!

79c

LADIES’

FELT HATS

are here in all Ney Styles—Berets
and Caps!
FELT HATS

c to
to$$* >
2 .4 9

BOY’S PANTS

Short and Longies—Close
Out—

49c
BOY’S

£ ■ Q c and $ J .00

DRESS PANTS

Percale, Dainty Eyelette Embroid
ering, Voile and Organdie — all
Good Styles, Values up to $1.95,
out they GO for

$1
WOMEN’S BLOUSES
15 Organdie
Blouses

49c
25 Pieces

PRINTS

all fast colors—Light Pat
terns. Here is a rare
value.
Friday and Saturday only

lie

Tweed, Cashmeres—Light
and Dark patterns
$ <fl .49

to

WORK SHIRTS
59c 1 79 c " 95c
Blue — Tan — Grey

CLOSE OUT!
One lot of Men’s Work
and Dress

PANTS

89c

MEN’S SOX

25 Dozen for Saturday
Sales — pair

BERETS

PRINT DRESSES

MEN’S

$ <fl .95

MEN’S SHIRTS
Extra Good V alues— 1
Button — Fast Colons

95c
MEN’S OVERALLS
Extra Heavy, Blue

98c

10c

Limit, 5 pair to customer

MEN’S BOOTS

16-inch Boats — Compo
sition Soles — A real
Value
$>fl .95

WORK SHOES

All Leather — Scout Style
$ J .8 9

DRESS OXFORDS

Four Styles to Choose
from
$2 * 9 5

MEN’S

DUCKHEAD
Overall and Work Pants
$ * .49

MEN’S FELT HATS
New Fall Styles!
$ | .95

!H-=-----------------------------------

Z

There are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

1 .NR,

Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
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Water
TAXPAYERS WANT
Beniiet’s W ill Put Out LAKE WALES WET VISSERING WILL LakeInWales
Fine Condition
In Latest Report
160 Acre Lemon Grove A LITTLE BETTER TAKE CHARGE OF
PADDED PAYROLLS
PROBED IN FULL
THAN TWO TO ONE ZEPPELIN’S CREW
EXPECT TO PUT
Rattlesnake Meat
Not Satisfied with CommosVote on Law Candidates Babson Park Man in Charge
IN 16,000 TREES
sioners Evident Desire to
Stood 270 for Repeal,
of Airship’s Landing at
EARLY NOVEMBER
Drop Matter
126 Opposed
Miami 23d.

W i l l be Largest Lemon
Planting to be Found
in This State
Ground has been cleared by H. W.
Bennett and son, R. W. Bennett, on
the southeastern shore of Crooked
Lake near the Gentili Groves this
¡summer and they will start in No
vember setting out 160 acres of Perrine lemons.^
“It will be the largest planting of
lemons in this state and will rank
well up with the biggest plantings in
* California,” said H. W. Bennett wide
ly known: as the Turtg Oil King be
cause of his 1600 acres planted to
th at oil bearer near Gainesville inhere
he makes his winter home.
Robert Bishop has been in charge
o f clearing the ground this summer
and everything is ready now for the
trees. The Bennett’s have formed a
family corporation with members of
the family otvning all the stock,
known as the Breezy Point Groves
corporation, and will not only put in
this large planting of lemons but .will
plant 20 acres of muck land on the
point near the lake ■ to tomatoes,
onions, potatoes and other truck.
The Perrine lemon is a cross be
tween the Mexican lime and the Si
cilian lemon and is much larger than
the usual key lime of this state. \ It
will rank in size and appearance with
the average lemon and has a wonder
fu l flavor. They will plant 100 trees
to the acre an 18 by 22 foot planting.
An irrigation system will be put in
.and the trees kept watered, though
the main purpose of the system will
he-to force the bloom in the winter so
th a t the main fruiting season will
•come in July and August at the time
i when the demand for limes is great•est. ■ _
_
“Lemons this summer were 'bring
ing $5 to $8 a box/’ said Mr. Benriett,
.Sr. “Florida alone buys $1,500,000

K

P LEASE TU RN

TO P A G E E IG H T

CARDENCLUBSTO
SPONSOR ANNUAL
DISPLAY CONTEST
Annual Event to be Judged
Sometime in
March
The Garden yClub is sponsoring the
Sefcond ‘E est/D isplay of Annuals
Contest” m this city.'/ A similar con
te st was held last yehr. Mrs. Geo.
■M, Laughlin, Jr., of Mountain Lake,
lias again donated $25 to be distrib
uted as' follows:
1st prize, $10.
2nd prize, $7.50. ,
3rd prize, $5.
4th prize, $2.50.
In la s t , year’s contest, Mrs. Allie
Barnes was awarded the first prize.
Jtlrs. R. H. Linderman, second prize,
Miss. Lucy Quaintance, third prize,
and Mrs. Harry Willard, fourth prize.
There were about' 25 contestants
last year, and the Garden Club hopes
there will be many more entries this
year. Many citizens enjoyed touring
the prize gardens after prizes were
awarded. The contest is open to ALL.
You dó not have to be. a member of
a Garden Club to compete.' The gar
dens will be judged sometime- in
March. All entries shoulcl be made
before Feb. 20, to Mrs. W. L. Spring
er, who will give you any information
regarding samé. Points by which
gardens will-be judged are:
General effect" ................— 30 points
Visibility from street ........ 20 points
Artistjc arrangement ........ 20 points
Quality of bloom ffs........... 15 points
Neatness and care
15 points
Total

........100 points

Health Conference
Held at Lakeland
Wednesday Morning
A regoinal conference of the Flori
d a T. B. and Health Association was
held in Lakeland, Wednesday, Oct.
18th at 11 A. M., at the Thelma Ho
tel with Dr. Phillip P. Jacobs, Direc
to r of National Tuberculosis Publica-,
tions present.
Dr. Jacobs is considered an inter
national authority and has . been
knighted by the King of Denmark
fo r his outstanding work and writ
ings along T. B. -lines.
_Miss May S. McCormick, Jackson
ville; 'assistant executive secretary .of
sta te T. B. and Health Association,
was also present.
, The working conference1 was pre
sided over by Judge Spessard L. Hol
land, acting President of the County
T. B. and Health Association, and was
followed by a luncheon at 12:30.

Manager Price of the Peninsu
lar store has put in some cans of
rattlesnake meat, made ; by the
Floridan Products Corporation at
Arcadia which he is offering
to the public.
: “I don’t expect there will be any
very large sale for th e' price is
high and I don’t imagine many
people will want to eat rattle
snake meat though I am told that
it’s fine. Maybe some lady will
want to play a little joke on her
husband by serving him something
he didn’t, shoot but anyway if they
want rattlesnake meat I’ve got it.”

RIDGE CANNERS TO
EMPLOY 100 PEOPLE
DECEMBER FIRST
Need for Experienced Can
ners Is Expressed by
Norman

With a total of but 424 votes, less
than half of what the precinct should
normally cast, the wets carried the re
peal ejection in this precinct Tuesday
by a little more than two to one. Re
peal candidates got from 270 to 276
votes while those opposed to repeal
got from 126 to 128.
The election went off without
special incident. Fifteen ballots were
thrown out b,y the inspectors for one
cause or another, mostly because they
bore some distinguishing mark.
Counting the vote was a long job,
not in getting out the main fact's of
the return but in tallying the long
list of candidates and seeing that each
got just what they were entitled to
have. Within an hour after the polls
closed the main facts were known but
it took all night to tally the long list
of unpledged candidates.
Few of the wets split. At least two
wets voted for 66 wet candidates then
jumped over to th e . unpledged •-'list
and cast a vote for Mrs. LaMance,
probably as friend and neighbor.
The drys were split all over the
map. That , many of them had fol
lowed Whitfield’s advice and voted
for the eight pledged drys^and then
for the next 59 names on the ticket
is shown by the way these ran ahead
of those lower down on the ticket.
Whitfield, himself, for instance, be
ing well to the bottom of the list on
ly got 8 votes.
But higher votes
were sprinkled all the way down the
list of unpledged candidates, showing
that the drys had made an effort to
pick out the dry candidates.

The Federal Re-Employeirint Ser
vice, in charge of Mrs. Myra Ghandleyv again asks that all who have any
sort of work will please get in touch
with this office, next door to the
Highlander.
. Mr. Norman, in charge of the Ridge
¡Canning Plant, has said that he needs
100 /experienced banners, Dec. 1. If
this’number are not available through
the register of the Service, he will
have to go out of town to get the la
bor he wants. All those who are ex
perienced canners are. advised to get
in touch With the re-employment of
ROYAL NEIGHBORS TO MEET
fice as soon as possible.
The Royal Neighbors of American
Among the people registered at the ytill meet at the home of Mrs. J. I.
office are the following: (A—indi Brown, 115 Bullard Ave., Monday,
cates unskilled; B— skilled workmen.) Oct. 16, at 3 p. m. All members arid
members are urged. to attend
.....- 14 former
Canning plant, women ,—
and
to
bring a prospective iriember.
Canning plant, men .......
14 Mrs* Nettie
Hamilton, District Dep
Packing h ouse.......... ......"..L,.i..i...... 31 uty. will be there.
Carpenter, A ............:........ ........ -— 13
Carpenter, B .....:.....................
5
Caddy,' 'colored .........
3
Graduate nurse
...... ...'. ~..... 1
Practical nurse
..... -,.... - ....... . 2
Cook, white .........................
3
Cook, colored ..........,.,.....,.....,.:.......l.. 3
Porter, colored
.....-..................... 3
Maid, colored •...........—....... ..... 2
White house keeper
2
Night, watchman .....
5
Mechanics
8
Road construction ........I..;......,......,.. 13 Sister of L. W. Frisbee Died
Soda clerk ..........................-—
.4
at His Home After •’
Painter, A ...........................
5
Painter, B ..............:...........i............. 1
Short Illness
Oiler ...1..... ........ -LL,....... .—-......... 2
Store clerk, women
,4
Miss Jessie B. Frisbee died a t 3
Store clerk, men ...............
5
Tractor driver .........,.,............,„,....L... 5 o’clock Sunday morning at the home
Truck d riv e r 1.,...........— i------- ,19 of her brother, / L. W. Frisbee, in
Common labor
, L — .......... .— 12 Highland Park. She had been in fail
Nursery'—.,,.....—^—....:,——............... 4 ing health for several weeks, but' had
Grove work, white ............... i......... 20 been confined to her room for only a
Grbve work, colored ...............
9 few days. The death did not come as
Civil engineer' .......;. ............... 1 much of a suprise to acquaintances,
Engineer ............. !...... ............
2 for Miss Frisbee was over 70 years
Brick layer
./,,.....i...:. 1 of age änd had lived her span of life.
Hotel -'steward .........' 1
The deceased had been a resident
Electrician1 .............................}........, 2
Surveyor .............
1 of Highland Park for about 10 years,
Clerical women ........... ....... - ............. 2 spending this time at the home of
Clerical men ....:.......
5 her brother. She came here frorri
Newark, where she was born and had
lived most of her life. 1
Legette’s Infant

The latest report of the State
Board of Health upon the Lake
Wales water supply has just been re
ceived by the Florida Public. Service
Company. Samples were collected
from both the source of the water
and the mains. The report slates:
’’From a knowkdgo of the source of
the supp’y, its handling a an treat
ment and the anai/t’cal 'data on the
samples as submitted, we would say
that the bacteral or sanitary quV.'ty
of the water is very good.”
Lake Wales can well be proud of
the excellent condition of the city
water, and the care taken to keep
the supply in good condition.

Lieutenant Commander Hugh Sease,
who will have charge of the dirigible
flooring mast belonging to the Navy,
at which the Graf Zeppelin will moor
while in Miami Oct. 23 and 24, has
been advised that Doctor Eckner has
appoihted Harry Vissering of Babson
Park to make arrangements for the
accomodations- of thfc officers' and
crew of the Graf while she is in
Miami, Monday, Oct. 23. The ship
will fly over Lake Wales on its way
to Chicago probably in the night of
Oct. 24.
Mr. Vissering is well konwn in
Florida on -account of his orange
groveS at Babson Park, and his in
terest in ligh^er-than-air ships which Drive for Members Con
dates back to 19l2 when he brought
tinued; Men May ;
back to the United States from Ger
many plans for starting a commercial
Join
airline such as Count Zeppelin was
then Operating in and out Of Berlin.
While touring Germany, Mr, Visser
The drive for, membership in the
ing Was So impressed by the remark Lake Wales Needlework Guild has
able Success of these early experi netted an (increase of 96 new mem
ments that he made a technical ptudy bers so far, according to Mrs. W. J.
which has since given him the reputa Smith, President, This -■raises 'the
tion of being one of the foremost hope that with a little more effort
dirigible experts in the United States.1 Lake Wales may secure the prize of
He was influential in having the Los fered by the State Secretary of a
Angeles built in Germany and flown complete layette to the Guild making
to the United States for government the greatest increase in members dur
use as part of the reparation’s pay ing the year. It is believed another
m ent’ of Germany to the United fifty members would achieve this.
States.
Attention is called to the fact that
From Mr. Vissering’s experience in everybody who desires to help may
the railway supply business, Jhe has join, even .the men may do so by a
gained knowledge which made him contribution of a dollar or more. This
able to make valuable technical con money will be used to buy shoes and
tributions to the construction of the other articles not included in the gifts
new,aluminum, high-speed, - stream  of the ladies, which are garments and
line railroad train which is now oper household linens. All contributions
ating in an experimental way on the whether of goods or cash are used
Pacific coast.
locally. The. demands on the local
He will go to Miami, Oct. 16, and Red Cross relief are increasing and
confer with Government agents in re it is the hope that in this easy way
gard to the inspection of passengers the folks of Lake Wales who can will
and cargo on board the Graf Zeppe assist those less fortunate. Anyone
lin. It is planned to arrange a temp wishing to assist may, please phone
orary p5rt of entry on the dirigible Mrs. W. J. Smith, or Mrs. Pallas Gum
field to accomodate the airship.
and you will be enrolled.

MEMMRSfflPOF
NEEDLEWORK G’LD
INCREASED MUCH

The Taxpayers League ijj its meet
ing a t the city hall Tuesday night
dug into the statement that payrolls ,
had been padded, in Commissioner
Crum’s district in September and con
tinued a committee to dig further in
to the matter. It. also endorsed the
record of Budget Board member W.
A. Varn of this city who stated pub
licly for the first time it had been
heard locally, that the board had cut
the county commissioners request for
road funds from five mills back to
three and a half from which point
the commissioners had raised it.
The meeting was the first of the
winter* season, and it was resolved t o
return to meetings twice a month on
the Second and fourth Tuesdays.
Considerable discussion on the pay
roll disclosures and the opinion was
freely stated that there is likely to
be more «to come though all disclaimed
having any facts that would lead to
further disclosures. The committee,
0- F. Eitel, O. A. Brice, and S. H.
Hanson, which dug up the facts, was
continued.
A Lake Wales boy, Eugene Camp
bell, is the one charged with having
padded the payroll for the last week
m September. He is Commissioner
Crum’s road foreman. Campbell had
no one to speak for him at the meet
ing Tuesday night but some of hi3
friends have expressed the opinion for
him • since the matter first came but
that he was being made the goat for
others.
Former Payrolls O. K.
Mr. Eitel produced a copy of the
payroll in Crum’s district for the last
two weeks in September. He did not
explain how suspicion came to be
aroused that it was padded1but stated
that_ it had been corrected and the
original checks, which it appeared
had been issuéd, had been cancelled
and only the corrected amounts paid.
Eitel said the payroll originally
showed $409.25 and that as correctP L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E EIG H T

m issgodbe T has
MISS FRISBEE DIES POLK WILL GET OLIVER WINS IN
IN HIGHLAND PARK 120,000 ABOVE UNIVERSITY OF 821 GIRLS IN THE
SUNDAY MORNING CASH EXPECTED FLORIDA ELECTION 4-H WORK NOW

Daughter Died Last
Tuesday Evening
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Legette died at the Lake Wales
Hospital Tuesday night, after several
weeks illness. Funeral services were
held at, the West Side Baptist Church
at 4 p, m. Wednesday afternoon and
interment was a t the Lake Wales
Cemetery.
■<
The, hearts of all those who attend
ed were touched at the sight of four
young boys, E. C. Burns, Junior Mock,
Eugene Anderson and-. Cecil Lewis,
acting as pallbearers. None of "these
boys are over 8 years of age. Jus’t
able to bear the burden they were car
rying, the boys went manfully on
ward, and made an impressive sight
as they carried their young friend to
her last resting place.
CARD OF THANKS
To our many friends we take this
method of expressing our apprecia
tion for their kindness ■and sympathy
during the illness and death of our
darling baby.
Mr. anR Mrs. Olin Legette,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hardman
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Marvin Williams
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Yowell.

Miss Tolle Made
, Head of Sorority
At Lakeland School
Miss Mary Love Tolle, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. H, F. Tolle of Lake
Wales, has been made president of
Kappa Gamma Tau sorority, at South
ern College, Lakeland. Miss Tolle is
a member of the Vagabonds, dra
matic club on the campus; the Song
sters, the glee club; and of the Sports
Club. She is a sophomore at the col
lege this year, i

There was no funeral here, Mr. and
Mrs. Frisbee accompanying the body
to Newark, where the services and
burial will be held. Miss Frisbee was
a member of the First Presbyterian
Church in that city,, and the services
will probably be held under the juris
diction of that church.
Miss Frisbee was of a quiet, retir
ing disposition, and because of this
did not know many people around
Lake Wales. The few that she did
know thought yery highly of her and
valued her as a true friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frisbee will probably
return to Lake Wales in about two
weeks.

Total will Be Not Less than Elected Secretary-Treas Girls All Over Polk County
Carrying Out Improve
$240,000 Cawthon
urer of Freshman
ment Projects
Advises
Class
Polk county schools will receive not
less than $243,820.66 from state rev
enues, C. H. Barnett, acting superin
tendent, was advised by-Dr.’Cawthon,
state superintendent of schools. The
Polk county school budget for the
coming year estimated school rev
enues fro mstatp sources at $244,000
which. means that Polk County will,
according to Dr. Cawthon, receive
$19,820.66 more than was anticipated.
The total school revenue for the
state of Florida from state sources
according, to Dr. Cawthon will include
$254,000 from the onesmill tax; $380,000 from the beverage tax; $106,00.0
fbom interest on school funds, and
$3,760,000 motor tax.
. The teacher payroll for the county
is approximately $49,000 a month.
Polk county also -erirried over a debt
from last year o f approximately
$165,000 in teacher scrip.—Bartow
Record.

MANY JOBS OPEN
IN GOVERNMENT
SERVICES NOW

Miss McLenon Can Give
Meeting of A. R. P.
Complete Information at
Churches in Lake
the Postoffice
Wales Last Monday
The_ United States Civil Service
Commission announces open compet
itive examinations as follows:
Junior Librarian, $2,000 a year,
Library Assistant, $1,800 a year,
Junior Library Assistant, $1,620 a
year, Under Library ..Assistant, $1,440 a year, Minor Library Assistant,
$1,260 a year, departmental service,
' The pastors and elders of the va Washington, D. C., and field service.
rious churches of the district were
Botanical Artist, $3,200 to $3,700
present at the business session, at! a year, Bureau of Plant Industry,
which reports of the activities of; Department of Agriculture, Washing
all thé churches were given.
W. ton, D. C.'
D. F. Snipes, of Tampa, , was chair
School Social Worker (Visiting
man.
.
; Teacher), $2,300 a year, Indian Field
After the business session, Rev. S. Service, Department of the Interior.
State Supervisor of Crop Produc
W. Reed of Tampa had charge of
the devotional service.
The high tion Loans, •$2,400 a year, Field Su
of Crop Production Loans;
light of the service was an address pervisor
a year, Farm Credit Admini
by Dr. J. L. Oates of Bartow, on $1,800
“What the Church has to offer men stration, field service.
Multigraph Operator, $1,in a depression.” This address was 440Junior
a year. Under Multigraph Oper
interesting and inspiring and through
ator, $1,260 a year, departmental ser
ly enjoyed by all those present.
vice, Washington, D. C., and field
Rev. S. A. Tinkler is the pastor of service.
the local Presbyterian Church.
Full information may be obtained
The Associate Reform Presbyter
ian churches of Lake Wales, Bartow,
Tampa, and vicinity, met at the .Lake
Wales Presbyterian church Monday
morning, Oct. 9, for a meeting pre
liminary to the regular Presbyterian
convention to be held in Clinton, S. C..
this year.

George W. Oliver, Jr., prominent
Lake Wales student in the campus of
the University of Florida, was elect
ed Secretary-treasurer of the Freshriian class of this institution by a
large plurality in the recent election.
Oliver was running on the Student
party, now in power at the school.
He had a plurality of 52 votes over
his opponent on1 the Florida ticket,
Shelton Adkins of Gainesville. In the election, which was held
Tuesday, Oct. 10, the Student party
succeeded in placing 21 of their can
didates in the 25 offices which were
open to contestants. All the presi
dents of the classes were Student
men, with" only two officials of the
junior class and two on the executive
council the only Florida candidates
elected. Running on the same ticket
with George, and elected with him
were Stanmore Cawthon, son of the
state superintendent 1 of education,
president of the Freshman class; and
Bill Bauman, Deland, vice-president.
The politics on the . campus are
taken seriously by the students,
much campaigning going On before
the election. Stuirip speeches and
caucuses are held, during which the
various candidates make their ap
peals for votes. Almost all the fra
ternities are influenced one way or
another, and their vote is almost al
ways known before the election, so
the struggle is to get all the votes of:
the non-frat men and of those who
live off the campus.

Miss Lois Godbey, County Home
Demonstration Agent, reports that
she bas enrolled as 4-H Club members
for the coming year, 821 Polk county
girls who are actively engaged in car
rying out projects in foods, gardens,
clothing and home improvement.
The girls need local leaders to as
sist them, in their club programs after
the close of school. Miss Godbey re
ports th at a few young women, have
volunteered for this service, but more
are needed.
She took a party of 80 people to
Chicago, to the Century of Progress.
The trip was planned to meet the
need of the girls who wanted some
thing like the Boy Scout’s trip.
She announces thé opening of the
Craft room, Thursday, Oct. 19. Please
note the change from Tuesday to
Thursday. The class is open to all
women and girls in the County.
EASTERN STAR BENEFIT
BRIDGE PROVED SUCCESS
The "Eastern Star entertained with
a benefit bridge party at the DixieWalesbilt Hotel Friday evening.
Eight tables of bridge were formed
on the mezzanine floor of the hotel.
Iced grapefruit juice was served dur
ing the games and at the conclusion
of five progressions the following
ladies, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, second
prize for ladies, Miss Molly Millef;
first prize for men, Toralv Ekeland,
second prize for men, Mr. R'obinson,
and cut prize, Miss Bobbie Edwards.

Southwest Lakeland precincts are yet
to be heard from. The largest ma
jority for repeal was polled in the
Dundee precihet where 95 made their
vote for repeal and four against.
The unofficial yote for the nearby,
precincts follows:
Precinct
For Repeal Against
13 Alturas ............ ... 40
14
14 Frostproof ........ 221
28
15 Haines City .... .. 148
72
Three Precincts Not Heard 28
Lake Wales .... . 273
127
31 Lake Hamilton .... 48
17
From Wednesday
32 Starr Lake ..... .. 31
18
Afternoon
33 Dundee ............ ... 95
4
39 Lake Garfield . 29
7
14
Polk county voted to repeal the 18th 40 Babson P a r k .... ... 56
amendment with approximately three
votes for repeal to one against. The n ----------------1
total unofficial vote for repeal, as re
Weather
1
ported from the office of the county 1
supervisor of registration, with three i
Ì
precincts yet to be heard ,from is
Max.
Date 5
Min: Rain
3,277 for and 1.189 against.
—
61
The Mulberry, Fort Meade, and Oct. 7 .... ............ 89
—
60
Oct. 8 .... ........... 87
--»
from Miss M. McLenon, Secretary of Oct. 9 .... ........I... 89
57
—
the United States Civil Service Board Oct. 10 .............. 89
63
of Examiners, at the post office.
Oct. 11 ............... 90
61

POLK UNOFFICIAL
VOTE FOR REPEAL
SET THREE TO ONE
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THE STAFF
GENERAL NEWS
Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
___________________
—
- a
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
| Patsey Cloward and Loyce Golden
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
entered the sixth grade Monday. We
are glad to have them in our school.
EDITORIAL
-. John Whidden of the 5-A grade
1brought to school Monday a small
S p o rts m a fe ? 8“ o 'S 'o f the better catiiih for Mrs Byron’s room but he
characteristics of the day. Children thought it would die so he took it
should learn this in younger years home in the afternoon.
with life ahead of them. t he teachPeggy coay
Cody brought
ings children first learn are the ones' reggy
orougn gold fish to
thfy turn to when preparing for their school for Mrs. Byron s room. They
W s work. Sportsmanship should be are m a pretty bowl with colored
taught to every child, along with the snens.
other childish lessons, starting when
R
t t Frostnroof on

TIIE STAFF
“STATIC”
JOKES
Editor .........:h..~ M argaret Weiberg
ji,: :■;..................... i------—____ !____ i Assistants—Maurine Olive, Roger
Joe Moser who has been absent Larson, Wilson George.
Loreen Eaton visited her g ra n d i Edward P.: Miss McCollum, do you
from school for the past week, is
parents in Cresent City, on Saturday know why I just made th at home
OUR
SCHOOL
wanted back, so «say the girls.
Sunday.
_
, ru n , „
Our school has a fine location look arid
Mae and.Ponsò Guthrie of the first
Miss Me: No, why .
A Short Month ‘
ing over Lake Gordon, beyond which dnd second grades are expected to* Edward: Because I have a rabbits
Loudon: Last month was shorter rises beautiful hills covered with
move to Lake Wales.
j* » *
P ° ^ etl
,
than any other.
green orange trees.
* ,
a --D■ _ t
Robert W: (Just made an out) Ohi
Wilson: Why?
We have a large front lawn with
Last Friday night, Rog r La
Edward, please let me borrow it. I’m
at bat next!
Loudon: The wind blew four days oak trees and hedges of hibiscus and sister spent an enjoyable eve__
out of every week.
bordering each side. In the back we nmg visiting Misses Ethel and Helen
have a basketball court. Here also Smith.
I Miss Sternberg: Samuel, name the
In Kansas it used to be walking and is the play-ground with swings, “see
Loretta Waters of the eighth grade four seasons,
dancing Marathons that drew the cu saws”, trapezes, and giant-strides for visited in Davenport last Sunday ai-, Samuel: JPepper, Cinnambn, Allrious. Now it is to be an ice sit the smaller children. A large shade ternoon.
: spiéè, and salt.
ting contest.
tree spreads its branches over sev
We are sorry that Shirley McManis
Ten couples in bathing suits see eral tables where the children eat of the second grade has been absent
Oscar: I used-to think—:
«“
h",£« *™*/ *° er“ P ,hl> sp5 i b » S ,”s?w» ta5 Mf.» sLn- which can remain on two hundred their lunches.
Lynnial: What made you stop?
from school because of a broken col
pound
cakes
of
ice
the
longest.
Our schoolhouse is of brick and has lar bone.
T „ ”e W
all l y ior ,bo»« h .lf in hour
M.»four rooms and four teachers. It has ■Carl Massey tells us that he went
Roger: Why do you1call Kenneth
through life. Even- when starting out fay.
Beatrice Nada Corey, Reporter.
“Waiter,” said a customer, after been standardized for the last 6 years huftting
“That bird,” Wilson?
last
Saturday.
Although
he
into life to begin the work life has
waiting 15 minutes for his soup, and we hope to make it so this coin saw four rabbits, he didn’t bring any
Wilson: Heshas the habit of a jay.
prepared for us it paves the way.
r a _n „ 0+ inn in snelling “have you ever been to the zoo?
ing year.
He’s out for a lark, he acts the goose,
P eo ^e usually do^not get: U , be the
£ u t gj°ohn whiddePn waf
home.
“No, sir.”
\
_
,,
. . ,,,
,
wears a swallow tail coat, and is nisrThe seventh and eighth grades re- eon toed!
’
ps
THE CENTURY OF PROGRESS
“Well, you would enjoy seeing the
X S S S l i 'J S r S l i S
absent. * 2 Byron said it he didn’t
eeived a letter from Virginia A n-,
‘
__
?uu
^
» o-rpjit come to school Friday, the class turtles whiz past I am sure.” '
As the Century of Progress nears drews, an old schoolmate, who re-1 Big. brother. Me h
. « —
—
big Indian
ppart
L f spoiboi
sportsmanship tdakeshthroulhout ron
wouldn't Droud
have any spelling.
Mrs. Bychiei5»
&
Sunday Edith . B. caught her first it close, we realize that our nation has cently moved to Charleston, W, Va.
ron wag
was proud and
and the
the children
children were,
were,
our loves.
« „
Sm aller. b ro th er: Me h
m In ju a
too. John came on Friday and they fish, not satisfied with catching him, passed another historical landmark. 3 ™ s p ast sum m er visitors to th e
—E. B.
had their test and' again all had 100. she also dressed him. pid you eat Some of us were very fortunate in be C entury of P ro g ress fro m th is school chief w ith real fe a th e rs g m y cap
ing able to attend this wonderful
Hollie Meadows, Reporter. him, too?
' nlTeaCM^S’
t^ S
nri^nniK
you feather°
poor big Injun chief only got
Last week we made our bow to the
event, which we shall describe briefly yte^
McCallum,
Miss Johnston,
and
pupils, kut
chicken
first edition of the Hi-Lights, a pub
for you.
Margaret Weiberg, Kenneth Benson
'
“Literally
Speaking”
lication of the Dundee School. Now
SPORTS
The modernistic architecture is very and Wayne Hodges.
Miss S.: What is a metaphor?
, ’| Miss Johnson (discussing checking
comes the Sandspur, by the Lake
interesting to most people. The build
Alice Hillstrom of the^fifth gia , 0f sndrb division problems;: Robert
Buddy: To keep cows in.
Hamilton school. We are glad to wel
ings at first appear odd and box-like, celebrated her tenth birthday with a what do you do with the remainder f
Congratulations to Bill Goolsby and
come them into the ranks of Gramparty.
The
and theirM glaring
Things
we
would
Like
to
Know
I
PH
M . yellows,
^ ! ,blues
, I , ,and
,, =
.
J guests present
_, „„ were:
,
Robert: you take it and add1it.
Loudon
Briggs.
Bill,
who
knocked
mer school papers in tjiis section.
What
gives
Joe
such
a
n
.
enormous
greens
seem
bold,
but
at
night
beautiLeona
and
Katherine
Parker,
Richjyjjgg Johnston: What does th at
a home run and a single and Loudon1appetite.
Who will be next to join us
, j iul lighting effects are produced.*
ard and Helen Simmons, Mabel and make?
knocking two doubles and a single. |
Why Minnie Mae desires to reduce, i The Florida exhibit in the Court of Betty Johrison, Leila and Norma An
’Bert: That makes “it.”
BROKEN ARM RESULT
Who needed an old ford tire bad-! States was given the Blue Ribbon, derson, and Ruth Van Eyle.
\
OF FALL FROM STEPS, Thanks to the P.-T. A. for giving
I ana really, I think we should be
The 4-H Sewing Club has now been
Richard: I stole all the bases in
our new diamond ball and bat. ly last week.
_
There was a great deal of excite us
When those girls developed a lik- *proud of that. A statue of Ponce de organized
in the Lake Hamilton the last game.
Now
all
we
need
is
a
few
more
gloves
Scnool
with
Miss
Lois
Godbey
as
the
ment on the campus Monday morning and some time to practice and some in g . for diamond ball.
Leon guards the ehtranee, while in
Roger: Put ’em right back, you got
just before the bell rang when Jesse opponents.
Where Jesse learned to high-dive. the center a fountain plays. Over sewing teacher. ‘The following girls no business taking our bases.
were
elected
officers:
Mabel
John
Bryant fell and broke his arm. In a
Arid how are we going to get a head a beautiful ^open-air effect ceil
game of chase to avoid being caught
grass hopper to bisect before grass ing gives the appearance of real ston, president; Roberta McWhinney,
Miss Johnston: Burton, what is a
We
are
indebted
to
Robert
Ohlinger
vice-president; Loretta Waters, sec- Zebra
he ran up the cement steps at the for umpiring Monday’s game. We' hopper season.
Florida skies.
?
retarv.
side of the auditorium with intention hape he will have a better eye so he
’S news to Mother
Burton:
A mule with white stripes
,The Hall of Science is a very inter
Jack Brown and Billy Brock caught on him.
of jumping over the balustrade. He will be able to call the balls and
Mrs. M: Tommy! Tommy! Wake esting and educational pudding, rtere
monkey-faced owl in an old water
failed to clear it however and fell on strikes correct next time we play.
up!
are exhibited the results-of a century atank
last Sunday. It measures two
his left fore-arm breaking one bone
Tommy: Oh, mother, I can’t.
Bobby: Help! Help! Save me!
of study in the fields of archaeology, and one-half
feet between wing tips.
and fracturing the other. Mrs. Bry
Mrs. M%
: I’d like to know the rea geology, notany, .medicine, etc.
Samuel: Why?
The
diamond
ball
game
promised
The owl was sitting on two eggs but
an took him to Dr. Cordes in Frost us with Lakes Wales is m aterializing. son why young man.
Bobby: I wanta live long enough
The
Adler
Planetarium
is
an
un
the
boys
put
these
ufider
a
sitting
hearu^
0 wing the Bi Lea e serie,,
proof where he received medical at at last. We are informed that we Jom m y: I’m not asleep.
usual bunding in wnicn lecturers teii hen.
«
__
r
tention.
.
. are to go up there and play them
of the stars, show wnere they are lo
The
Lake
Hamilton
School
was
wellj
Misg
McCollum:
•
Mabel,
use
“fe
He is now back in school and his Saturday morning.
History
cated and now rapidly they move.
represented in the new Christian En- roine» in a sentence.
' ’
arm is getting along nicely.
Tne "sKy-nde" is very tnrdling in- deavor which was organized on bunAt last we will have a peep at how! History is one study,
Of
which
I’m
very
fond,
Mabel : My dady is “harrowin' ” the
others do' it and to see how well or i
deea. Small cars run on a cable be day. The following
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
elect- groves
ppupils were
nvi v wvv"
when I get to reading it
tween tan towers, the towers are ed as officers! ***6
HAD INTERESTING PROGRAM how poorly we play. Here’s hoping' And
Ruth Van Zyle, presi-16
“
__
I just go on and on.
named “Amos” and “Andy” and tne dent; Bobby Hall, vice-president; Lowe at least get one run.
—P. F. C.
Billy B.: Miss McCollum, I wish I
The meeting of the F. L. C. was
cars are named “Kingiish, Madam reen Eaton, secretary; Gordon An
could take sewing with the sewing
held in the auditorium Friday, Oct.
t^ueen, Brother Crawiord and Ruby derson, treasurer.
The eool weather makes us want
PREVENTION DAY
irls. (A snicker goes around'
6.
President, Edith Brinkworth, to play football—at present we are FIRE OBSERVED
le Star
S ta r Class
Ulass of
oi the
tn e Lake
J-axe Hamil
uam u- club
tbe r g°om\
6
,
The
BY FIRE DRILL Taylor,” from tne characters in
called the meeting to order and Sec contemplating an equal division of the
”Amos
’n
Andy.”
The
cars
run
only
Sunday
School,_
Billy
and
Bobby
BiUy
H>; j don,t gee why thoBe bdys
Monday,
Oct.
9,
was
the
anniver
ton
I
...
HMN
M
R
retary Wilson Howell called the roil larger ooys so we can at least have sary of the beginning of the fire that five miles an hour, and give one a Hall, Lynnial and Jerral Jones, Ken
are laughing. They ought to know
and read the minutes. As there was an interesting game.
neth Benson, Billy Brock. Bobby Wy how to sew. Just suppose those boys
destroyed Chicago. It was also Fire beautiful view of'the fair grounds.
no old nor new business; the motion
The
electrical
building
with
its
lie, and Jack Brown, held their meet never marry. Then if they don’t
Prevention Day at chapel. Miss Stan
Unusually
and. the second were given for the
wonderful lights is the home of “Wil
“ Anyone can write a novel;” as ley explained that there was always lie Vocalite,” a robot. Wilde, whose ing at the schbbl house last Thurs know how to sew, who will sew the
meeting to be adjourned. The proday afternoon.' The purpose of the buttons on their shirts?
large crowd attending the functions
grem committee then took charge ol sents an author. And what’s more ato mplan
held at the school and it would be actions are controlled by lignt flashes, meeting was
• a contest,
HB
RRwhich
Huh, let them buy
the meeting and the following pro and worse, he usually does.—Atlan wise to have a fire drill from the can stand up, sit down, and smoke is is ihopedj will
increase
the
class | of-Edward:
-■
J a bunch
safety
piris.
tic
Journal.
cigarettes, in this building also, an gSZfcffaSif
gram was given:
■
auditorium.
The
alarm
was
given
interesting demonstration of tele- ' memoersnip.
__ _
The Story of My Life—Anna BelJokes—Myrtle Lewis.
' : and the whole school left the audiDIARY
vision
is
given.
.
Isn’t
it Odd
Extemporaneous Speeches — Edith torium in order, eriiptying the buijdBy a Colonial Planter
° What I think of the F. L. C.—Bill Brinkworth
Travel
and
Transportation
buildThat
Oscar
had
his
notebook
uping in fifty seconds.
and Je§se Bryant.
Monday: Awakened at five o’clock
Goolsby.
In the afternoon the fire alarm ing is particularly instructive, and the t 0_dat et
The program was approved of by
A play- -Christine Kelly and Vera the president. The program was en sounded and the class rooms were all automobile buildings are interesting.
That” Bobby “lost his voice in a . . . had to leave my nice .warm bed
see that slaves started fire . . . Had
Herndon.
'’ '
..
„
emptied in the same time, fifty sec Sweden, Italy, Japan, Belgium arid cojd>> just when he learned a new to
to send to neighbor Browns to borrow
Original stiroes of Australia—Ora- joyed a great ideal.
many other foreign countries haye en- yeB, ■
onds.
—L. R. B.
dy McGhin.
' _________ _
joyable exhibits. The A. and P. CarThat Maurine wears a crownless coals . .,, Had a nice breakfast of
vension, pancakes, and maple syrup
nival presents a novelty attraction m hat to kee het head warm!
Tbat w ijgon
their “Mavfr.iii.ito
“Marionette Review, arranged
___ blamed his failure to . . . Started slaves at 6 o’clock to pick
ing cotton . . . Rode around the plan
by Tony Sarg.
catch a. “fly” ball on a! sore eye!
Overhead tne Goodyear Zeppelins
That Roger has a freckle for every tation until 12 o’clock . . . Had din
ner of Indian corn, fried venison, fish, '
circle, carrying passengers. On the thing he knows!
sweet potatoes, peas and carrots . . .
wide streets tnrongs ot people .pass,
After dinrier took a stagecoach to
walking, riding in rickshas, in wheel
FIRST HONOR ROLL
Jamestown, wore my white satin
chairs, and in busses. It is an im
Grade
1—Billy
Bielling,
Douglas
OF
THE
HIGHLANDER
(Friday, October 13, 1933)
waistcoat, white silk stockirigs, red
ISSUED AS A PART
mense “Fair” and no one can see ev Myers.
by the pupils of the Dundee Public School
morocco slippers, my long cape, and
ery cmng, but it is great fun trying.
Grade 2—John Newson Parker.
my
powdered wig'. . . After business
—M. W. and K. B.
Grade 3—Brewton Massey.
was finished^went to fair . . . Saw
THE STAFF:
MRS. AMOS IS NEW HEAD
I
Grade
8—Margaret
Weiberg.
JUST FOR FUN
neighbor Brown and bought his horse.'
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
OF THE DUNDEE P.-T. A
. . . Entered the bag race for men,
BITS OF WIT
was organized Sept. 19, 1933. The, Xhe Dundee Parent-Teachers Asso-,
SECOND HONOR ROLL
m
and saw the side shows . . . Went to,
dation held its opening meeting Tues-1 Mrs. Sumner was having a lesson
officers were elected as follows:
Grade
1—Dorothy
Myers,
Billy
Da
ball after fair was over . . . Reached
Chief Editor ............... Quinton Tice day> Oct. 3. Mrs. R. W. Amos was on tense, the otherI day, in, her 8th
vis.
Big Owls
home at eight o’clock at night . •.
Assistant Editor ....... Oneal Sewell elected president to succeed Mrs. Guy
English, so she asked:
Grade 2—Thomas Stinson, Wayne Wife was asleep in chair, rolling pin
Great
big
owls
Secretary
......................
Mary
Sewell
Bridges,
who
resigned.
!
A”
1
,a™
a
beautiful
Secretary _______
Hodges, Willard •Myers.
in hand.
With goo-goo eyes,
Other officers elected were: Mrs. j What tense is that?
Reporters: Bernice Shonhor, Wini
■ Grade 3—Johnnie Taylor, Richard
Tuesday : Had a splitting headache
To
give
little
fowls
Henry
Mathias,
vice-president,
an
d
1
R.
A.
Tomlinson:
“Why,
that
would
fred Jones, Texas Wynn, Trammell
Anderson.
this morning, too much ale yesterday
Great big surprise*
Mrs. Amon Powell, secretary and he pretense.” ,
Grade 4-—Leila Anderson. ■ Bertil evening . . . Had breakfast of eggs,
Whittle.
treasurer.
Larson.
ham, and biscuits . . . Started slaves
In order to encourage attendance) Don, Jr: “Daddy, are you growing \They wake you at night
Grade 8—Maurine Olive, Wilson to work . . . Decided to go huntingWith
their
whoo!
whoo!
whoq-o-om!
e d it o r ia l
at our monthly meetings; a picture,; taller all-the tim e?”
,
George.
I
with Jim . . . Went down James River
“The Gleaners,” will be awardedej Mr. Adkins: “No, Don, but why do And you take your gun, ■
ii,e pupils on the first honor roll in canoe to spur of Appalachian,
And go boo! boo! bo-o-m!
each ^nonth to the room having the you ask?
About a year ago we read within
—Laverne Harvey. have' an “A” average which is 96 t© mountains . . . Moose,, elk, bears,
Don, Jr.: “Causé the top of your
100. Those on the second honor roll deer, turkeys, heavers,- otters, rac
a few weeks apart, the deaths of two most mothers present.
head is poking up through your
have a “B” average which is 90 to coons, and wild pigeons were plenti
women. Neither had attracted na FOURTH AND FIFH GRADES
hair.!’
95.
____________
SPORTS
tional attention during their life, but
ful . . . First had a fine time shoot
FORM GOOD CITIZENS CLUB.
I
their works are! still alive and will
ing wild turkeys S .. . After having a
club
wishes
to
thank
the
teachers
for
The fourth and fifth grades formed
WANTED
always be. One was Mary Averell a Good Citizens Club, and elected the
lunch of •cold corn pone and venison,
The
Athletic
Club
has
been
very
|
tneir
kindness
in
helping
us,,
and
the
Harriman. When her husband died, following, officers:
‘---- ------ :------------------------------------1 successful in their new method of school board for the new ball which I shot two -buck deer and a doe . . 0
she became the wealthiest woman m
Mayor, Doyle Collins.
I ByWilliam Powell: A beauty shop playing ball. It has put more ex- came last Tuesday morning. A game found a fawn with a panther stalking
the United States. . He left her one
Councilmen: Lymori Olson, Junior operator to keep William Powell’s citement and “pep” into the gam es.) was scheduled with. Haines City for it . . . We reached home that night
hundred million dollars and with no Anderson, Paul Mansfield, Horace curls in place.
The teams appear to be evenly di- ' Saturday, but the team failed to ap- at 10 o’clock, but had. to shodt two
Indians—no wife at I door tonight.
restrictions whatsoever.
vided,
one team having the winning I pear.
Smith.
__ , __ _
By Mrs. Sumner: Some one to aucShe established a 10,000 acre state
(To be continued next week)
Policemen: Harold Powell, Willie tion off the lost handkerchief found sgore one day arid vice versa. \The I
________ —Roger Larson.
park to preserve the wild uplands Mattox, Sarah Olive Williams, Rach on our grounds.
wedt of the Hudson River.
She ael Powell.
By Wayne Clark: A new pair of Emory Mathias, Lois O’Neal, Ruth,.We had to dgtour because of bad Local Ladies to
created a training school for public
Clerk, geloris Pearce.
straps for his overalls so he wan’t be Martin, Ruby Martin, James Lyle, [ roads so got there about 11 o’clock.
■service; hospital, laboratories^ and
Bartow Meeting
embarrassed.
The mills were not in operation so
Julian Teagle, Betty Fouse, Connie
The Birds of Our Neighborhood
bureaus for research in public health
By Ethel Handricks: Something Wôod, William Lovell, R. D. Holly.
we
missed
seeing
them
but
we
saw'
Monday Night
athletgome
strange
scholars^
came
to
school,
eugenics and tuberculosis; an
that will reduce her fat and make her
the great fields of cane, and imagined
ic field at Trinity School; and an But came they by wing
as slim as Louise.
what the mills would he like in op
A number of members of the Lake
¡ ■ ■ I _|___
__
'A nd each year multiplied,
international
art_ exhibit.
By Wanda Gore: A curtain stret
eration. We were told that the mills Wales Chapter of Eastern Star visit
PERSONALS
She bought and gave masterpieces Qne more each- term they’d bring,
cher for Robert Johnson to operate
H H S H m iR V P R L
have, not been a paying proposition
to the Metropolital Museum, helpedMiss Juanita Baratt, who has been but since beer is legalized they hope ed Bartow Monday night to greet the'
boy’s clubs and the Boy Scouts, tos-1 There came more and more each year so he will quit stretching her cap.
Grand Worthy Matron when she paid
visitor in the Sewell home for the ¡'to make them pay.
tered the American Orchestral So- Until there were” five,
her
official visit to Bartow chapter.
past
few
days,
returned
Friday
to)
We
ate
a
picpic
lunch
and
returned
ciety for amateur musicians, etc. The Qne mdhring we found a dead bird
SOCIETY
he^ home in Nashville, Ga
home late in the afternoon.
The work of the chapter was very
list might be much longer, for there And begin to think our’s were not
creditable. The, members attending
We enjoyed having Mr. and Mrs,
—Winfred Jones.
was almost no field of good work
alive,
Mrs. Robert Eggiman delightfully
from here were Mrs, Blanche Pugh,
which her wise benevolence did not
entertained her Sunday School class Johnson of the Elim -Baptist church
Mrs. Ruth Bryan, Mrs. Betty Comer,
We published a piece in the paper
roast'J last
last^Tuesday
. us during
period.
LitT6£tcll
WE GOT HIM
with a weirier
wemer roast,
ruesaay, ^w ithwdine
Smith chapel
reCited
a “good
Mrs. Emma Bussard, Mrs. R. N.
The other woman was Charlotte Asking about our birds.
night. Games were played and a |
Recently Allie Belotto and I were Jones, Miss Belle McCorquodale,
Thorn. She Was from an old New But next moyning our friends ap good repast was enjoyed by all. Those morning” piece as an opening num driving
a
herd
of
cattle
about
a
quar
Mrs. C. M. Frink, Miss Carry Cundy,
peared again
England family. When she left col
present were: Winfred Jones, R. A. ber. Then Mr. Johnson taught us
of a mile from town, wheri ws Mrs, N. L. Edwards, Mrs. C. N.
lege she had no idea of working but And we were too surprised for words. Tomlinson, Roscoe Tice, O’Neal Sew- several choruses. We enjoyed, too, ter
came
upon
a
rattleesnake.'
We
got
—By O’Neal Sewell. ! ell, Elton Sewell, Dorcas Goare, Texys two duets by Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
Reeves, Mrs. Cora Lee Ross. The
plunged into, gay social life. She was
We would like to have them come down off our horses and got sticks Grpnd Matron visits Winter Haven
asked to teach at Hampton Institute.
We mav not be able to do as much ¡ Wynn, Virginia Bridges, Esther Glo back again any time.
and after a lively battle killed him. Tuesday night, Lakeland chapter Wed
Within a few years,, against' the
_____
five feet long and had
wishes of her »
i W
i j as these women, but we shall strive to , Ver.
Allie Belotto
and He
hiswas
littleabout
brother,
nesday night, Lake Wales Thursday,
visited some friends in i 10 rattles and a button.
of her friends, she determined to | do what we can. If we do our best,
Haines City Friday night, and AuT
Alfred
Lee,
The Frieldship Class of the Metho Tampa Sunday. While there, they
—Christy Caldwell.
snend her life in the education of th e ; then we’ve done all we can.
burndale Saturday.
dist ehurch enjoyed^a weiner roast went to points of interest in West
negro. In 1892, she built a log cabin j So, “We’U do our part.
Tuesday
night
at
Lake
Hamilton.
Hayes Wilson has returned to Lake
Allerton, 111., Sept. 9—Miss Grace
in th e middle of a cotton field lnrthe j
for Games were played.
Afterward a Tamoa and to Tampa Bay.
Rawleigh, teacher, took enough chèw- Wales after spending some time in
fir. w » S t - 4 « .
ing gum to school with her to supply the hospital in St. ^Petersburg.
TELLS OF TRIP TO THE
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis of Win
CANE FIELDS OF CLEWISTON each of her 29 pupils with three sticks
Last Sunday a bunch of us wept each. She told them to chew all they ter Haven spent Sunday afternoon in
wished and try to. forget the excessive Lake Wales visijing friends and rel
of acres of land. Miss
We are most pleasurably interest- Lyle, Lula Hunzker, Gertrude Dan- over to Clewiston to see the great heat.
atives.
there, in her college alone at the age | ed in the “Sandspur,” also,
cane
mills.
We
left
about
.8
o’clock.
J iels, Van Dauberly, La Von Waters,
of 71,

L
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LAKE WALES MEETS ON THE UP AND UP
AUBURNDALE FOR
TOUGH STRUGGLE

THE EDITOR SPEAKS

(THE LOWDOWN ON
THE UPTOWN)

Bloodhounds Rated to De
feat H ard-w orking
| Locals Friday
Tonight the Auburndale Blood
hounds come to Lake Wales for a
Ridge Conference game.
The Au
burndale team won from Tarpon
Springs 19-0/ and was defeated by
Bartow 7-6, for a record of one win
and one loss this season.
5 The Highlanders Will be pushed to
beat them and will have to play bet
te r football than they have in the
past. According to Coach Kelly Au
burndale has the best team the school
h as' produced in years.
The Bloodhound’s backfield is one
of the best in the Conference and wiH
have to be watched very closely. The
center is very strong with the cap
tain of the team at that position; the
.guards and -tackles are heavy. The
team is exceptionally strong and it
is out for blood.
•
' The locals have worked hard for
this game and hope to put. up a good
- front.
;
. ■'~ ~V ■

PRIMARYSCHOOLIN
COLUMBUSPROGRAM
Trials o f Exploration Por
trayed by Young Actors

COOPERATION

The splendid manner in which the freshmen and sophomores cooperated
to make Freshman Initiation Week the remarkable success that it was is the
principal topic of conversation at Lake Wales High School this week. In the
entire history of the school there has been no more sportsmanship and good
nature shown in any other affair conducted by the students. During the
first day of'initiation there were only two freshmen of a class of some eighty
members who failed to comply with the requirements drawn up by the soph
omore class officers and approved by the remainder of the class.
The smoothness with which this affair was carried off is due largely to
the efforts of the officers of both classes. The sophomores did not require
the impossible of the “Rats.” The latter were urged by their leaders to
meet every requisite demanded by their superiors. ,
If. these two classes continue to show the fine spirit they displayed dur
By K. C.
ing Freshman Initiation Week, we know our school will be in capable hands
Because of repeated requests ffom when these classes take charge.
bewildered and curious readers tlje
writer is contemplating the publica
tion of a small booklet (5c a copy)
in which he guarantees to fully ex
plain any and all of the jokes printed
in this column.
Helen/ Walde -was in Winter Haven en at the home of F. L. Bruce Thurs
day evening.
There were a number of complaints Sunday.
Edward Crosland motored to Tam
of horrible nightmares and hallucin
Marjorie Rqntz motored to Lake
pa Saturday.
ations. as well as temporary mental land Friday,
derangements following the fashion
Mrs. Bozarth, spent the week-end
Jean Williams attended- the show
show sponsored by the sophomore in Lakeland Sunday.
in; Orlando.
r
class. The mannikins were members
Betty Lee Anderson, of Lake Ham
Margaret
Oliver,
with
her
parents,
of the freshman class. These stun visited friends in Haines City Sun ilton, had as her guests Sunday after
ning models depicted the fads and day.
noon, Lillian Ward, Marie Lynch, El
fashions of the period around 13 A.
sie Briggs, and Doris Hall.
Martha
Thulberry
motored
to-Tam
D. (after dresses), and brought out
We want to welcome Martha Glenn
pa
with
her
parents
and
attended
many points of interest which were
O’Bannon
and Annice Reeves to our
observed with/ considerable amuse the show.
school. Martha Glenn is formerly of
Marjorie Campbell motored to Opelousas, Lousiana and Annice is
ment by the audience.
Lakeland with] her parents and visited formerly of. Opp, Alabama., *
m
This column has been apprised of her sister.
Guy Hilliard was the dinner guest of
the departure of the bus from Chat
Gaynell Ward was in Winter Ha Gaines Epling Sunday evening.
tahoochee, Immediate efforts are be ven Sunday.
Doris Hall had as her overnight
ing made „by the writer for the pro
Miss Kells and Miss Whaley were in guest Friday night, Blanche Patter
tection of his readers. The organiza Ocala during •the week end.
son.
tion of-the C. F. A. (Chattahoochee
Friends of Mary Love Tolle will be
Helen Dodd attended the B. Y. P.
Fugitives Association) has begun. All U. Conference held in Lakeland Thurs glad to know that she has been elect
those who are interested will please day. She took part on the program.
ed president of the sotority, Alpha
report to Oscar Zilch, our president.
W. G. Darty and Shelly Thompson Gamma Tau, at Southern College
If you are in doubt as to whether you attended a Sunday School Social giv which is located in Lakeland.
are in danger see us and there will
no longer, be-any doubt.

I HEARD THAT-

A program commemorating ColumLus Day was given Friday afternoon
by the primary school.
A man was arrested for" stealing his
After several songs and recitations
by second and third grade pupils the first -petticoat but the judge released
main Columbus'Day program was him because it was his first slip.
ushered m by a song, “The Great
Peery: “I found a sweet smelling
Wide World.” As the curtain was
drawn a boy with a large beach ball skunk.”
Allan: “What do you mean? I’ve
appeared on the stage followed by
■several other boys and girls who, with never seen one like that.”
Peery: “Well when the skunk was
numerous accidents en route, final
ly pasted on the ball the different three months old his father cut him
continents, oceans, and countries. In off without a scent.”
another scene, several boys rigged up
Shakespeare said “All the world is
a boat with a bench, a pedestal and
a sheet. After the ship wa% manned g stage and men and women are mere
■ t
w ith five or six able seamen s$id Col ly/players.”
If that’s trueV Frank Sharpless has
umbus the trouble began. As an an
swer to every munity Columbus been, back stage all. his life.
would* dramatically say, “Sail on,
Then there was the man who went
Sail on!” Finally, of course, Colum
bus discovered land so the next scene bear hunting and found a nudist col
showed several “heap big Injuns” be ony.
ing ordered by their chief -to find a
Headache Remedy: “Close the win
new hunting .ground. After return
ing with a satisfactory answer, the dow tightly;' then jump through.
braves trooped hastily, off the plat- There will be hardly any pdne left.”
\ form. This was followed by a song
First Fellow: “Do you believe in
by the entire body about “A Little
the hereafter?”
Boy in China Digging Up to Me.”
Seeond Fellow: “Yes, I certainly
COLONEL—TEACHER
do,” ' .
Why & How?
F. F.: “Do you remember that buck
People’s ideas of Colonel Crosland you owe m e?”
teaching an English class may vary
S. F.: “Yeah, I guess so,”
but his class of Junior English stu
F, F.: “Well, that’s, what I’m here
dents think that he “hits -it on the. after.’?
H
v
.spot.” Last week he conducted a
class dealing primarily with the study
She: “What do you do for a living?”
of words—their syllabication, pro
He: “I’m a big game hunter.”
nunciation, derivation and various
She: “But you’re not very big.”
definitions. .
He: “No, but I’m game.” £
How do you pronounce the word
CARBURETOR? Do you pronounce fi “You know, you’re a card!”
i t as Winston or Webster does'; or
“Yeah, my name’s Jack.”
as you do ? How many people have - “No, I mean you’re a joker.”
you heard use it correctly ? Look up
the following and see* if you pro
Tha Originaishun uv, God unking
nounce them correctly: oleomarga
Much has bin sed about' tha or
rine, hovel, and diphthong.
iginaishun uv thatt noble an’ honorable
Do you know ■ what connection practice, gedunking. Gedunking, as
PANORAMA, GYCLORAMA, - a n d yew are probibly awair, konsists uv
DIOR'AMA have to each other ? Even dipping yer bred, cake, rolls, pie er
in the English -language words vary wotever yew may have in yer hand
in different countries. • Some of our at tha time, inter a cup uv coffee bemost profane words and expressions for eatin’ it. Sum peeple are under
are used as good everyday speech by tha impression that tha-'Swedes start
the lords and ladies of England. ed it, wile uthers insist it wuz the
Likewise, some of our most common germans.
•expressions they term profahity. Did , I herby speek as a athority on tha
you know that the most perfect Eng subjict. < Neether tha snuff-chewers
lish' was spoken in Dublin, Ireland? er tha kraut-inhalers had enythin’ tuh
These are only a few of the high do wit it. It waz started 20 year- ago
points which are brought out in. Col. by a frend uv mine, Buzzard Bill, wot
Crosland’s English class; therefore, lives in DawSon Sity, wair mens is
i f you do not know some of these it men an’ wimmin is useless. Buzzard
might profit you much i f ' you would is tha richest guy in them parts, al
visit this class a few times.
so tha tuffest. He eats nuthin’ but
. The Colonel says that in past years rat-biskets, but on account uv havin’
he used to go around and make these 4 teeth missin’ in frunt, he prooved
talks on “Words” to pupils of all the te r tha wurld that Necessity is Indifferent grades. But this year they venshun’s mama.
are making him teach regular classes,
He kin be seen eny evenin’ in Fare
and he has little time to visit and Pete’s Cafe gedunking his rat-biskits
talk to other classes;
in a cup uv lysol. Afterwards, he al
ius tips tha waiter 10 bucks, an’ then
Seniors Plan
purchasin’ a big bundle uv fried
baby lobsters an’ rooshian ca
Shakespeare Project kwails,
viar, he puts it under his arm an’
The Senior English Class under the goes horn.
Buzzard is pritty thotful that way.
leadership of Miss ConibS'is startiiig
work on the annual Shakespeare Drunk er sober, he never fergefs tuh
Project. A committee composed of taik horn surnthin’ for his dawgi
Jane Harding, Luceil ’ Sowell, Jr.
Fairy Story
| Ahl and "Jo Branning are in charge
Rastus Johnson wuz walkin’ down
of the work which they believe will
prove most interesting to all high Mian Street. It wuz Satterday nite.
school students. The exact nature He had twenty-five dollars in his
•of the project has'been withheld but pocket. Thru tha swingin’ doors uv
will be announced later.
To add various plases uv amoozement kaim
“ spice to the mixture” a prize is be tha' sound uv krap gaims, tergether
ing offered to the. senior who sub with tha odor uv gin. R’a stus passed
m its the best name for this scheme. up theeze dens uv evil an’ disapeered
These mysterious seniors would keep inter tha Public Library. — (From
Snowshoe Al’s Bed, Time Stories.)
•us in suspense!'
Farm group asks
Moscow greets Lindberg as hero
price rise at once.
a fte r flight from Leningrad.

Roosevelt

ENTERTAINED AT
FOURTH GRADES PUT
LANGFORD HOME ON SPLENDID SKIT

PLAYER’S NUMBERS

L
Identify the players on the field by
these numbers:
. 38—Adkinson
26— Barrie
30— Blue, B.
39— Blue, I.
37—Brice
34— Brinkworth
28—Comer
■—
31— Council
*34—Corey
*36—Darty
*30—Durrance
*21—Hart
23— Hilliard
27— Kincaid
20——Lamar, A.
25—Lamar, P,
21— Lewis
* 6—Martin
32— McMillan, C.
29— McMillan, G.
35— Mimbs
22— Pugh
*15—Perry
*29—-Planck
*25—O’Sullivan
24— Roberts
41—Sharpless
*33—Smith
40— -Szeglowski
33— Tedder
*27—Trotter 36— Wade
*41—Welbom
*28—Whidden
*01d shirts not having black in
serts on shoulders.
POOR TEACHER
“Now, children,” said the teacher
who was trying to boost the sale of
th e class photographs, “just tihink
how you’l l enjoy looking at the pho
tographs when you grow up. As you
look you’ll say to yourself, ‘There’s
Jennie, she’s a nurse, there’s Tom,
he’s a jiidge; and—”
“ And there’s teacher, she’s dead,”
came a voice from the back of the
class.
GRIT

Folks die too easy—
They sort of fade away,
Make a little error
And give us in dismay.

Kind of man that’s needed
Is the man of ready wit—
Who laughs at pain and trouble
And always keeps his grit.
for

—J. S. Sandy.

H I G H L A N D E R LAKE WALES UPSET
DOPE IN STRUGGLE
HI-LIGHTS
WI TH GENERALS
FRANK SHARPLESS,
Tackle

The senior class has only one rep
resentative on the football team this
year, but for what it lacks in num
bers, it makes up in size. Thomas
Franklin Sharpless, better known as
Little Frankie, pride of the Senior
Class, is this contribution to Coach
Kelly’s Husky Highlanders.
Frank claims Fitzgerald, Georgia,
as his birthplace .and August 1. 1915,
as the date. Having no reason' to
doubt the veracity of this statement,
we accept it for its true worth. 1 It
might be -added that since that fate
ful August 1 our hero has reached the
six feet, no inches mark and weighs
194 pounds.
Frank is “crazy about” many things
and chief among these is Shorthand.
In fact he likes it so well he carries
that little red book around with him
all of. the time—j:u st can’t bear it out
of his 3igbt. But running this partic
ular subject a close second for a place
in Franklin’s affections are brunettes.
Frank tells me he just can’t resist
them. (Maybe th at’s the reason fqr
all these trips to Avon Park and
Lakeland.)
Among the celebrities of our school
T. Franklin Sharpless has made a
name for himself. He now is vicepresident of both the senior class and
the “W” Club. In his junior year he
was one of the cast of “A Poor Mar
ried Man.” There is, of course, no
need to tell you that he occupies the
position of TACKLE on the football
team, and his pet aversion is being
mistaken for a certain other member
of the squad, namely, No. 44.
Most people like to read and T. F.
is no exception to this rule. He is
now reading a book about how John
D. Rockefeller made his millions—
trying to get an idea how to start
making his, of course, but he reports
that he “isn’t making much progress.”
Oh well, Frank says he had just as
soon sling grits anyway.
“Say” and “Don’t ask me, ask mommer” are his favorite expressions.
And as a last treat, Frankie lets us
in on his heighest ambition. He hopes
some day to wear the crown of the
king of hobos and See how fast he
can drive a car without turning it
over. O. K. Frank, but what worries
us/ is how, in the impecunious state
of a hobo of hobos, you’re going to be
able to operate an automobile!!'
—“Dot.” , '

Poor Game on Parts of Both
Teams Brings
Surprise
Last Friday night the Lake Wales
Highlanders ran over the F. M. I.
Generals from Haines City. The score,
8-0, does not indicate the punch and
drive shown by the Highlanders.
Szeglowski with the aid of good
blocking of backs and linemen gained
at will.
The game was sprinkled badly with
penalties and fumbles. Lake Wales
drew 12 to 15 penalties; the visitors
drew 6 or 8.
Lake Wales’ only touchdown came
as a result of a march down the field
in the first quarter. Szeglowski did
most of the plunging with Wade car
rying the ball occasionally to give the
“big one” a rest.
In the fourth quarter the High
landers drove down the field to the
one foot line but a bad pass from
center ion the fourth down gave the
ball to F. M. I. Then the F. M. I.
quarter-back decided to take a chance
and toss a pass but- he miscalculated
the speed! of the receiver and the pass
was incomplete. Then the Cadets
tried an end run and the runner was
tackled behind his own goal line for
a safetv which added two points to
the score of Lake Wales. .

FRIENDS SURPRISED
MARY EVELYN ACUFF
Saturday Night Time of
Pleasant Party

Mary. Evelyn Acuff was pleasantly
surprised when a group of young
people came to her home Saturday
night. Many games were played dur
ing the course of the evening and re-,
freshments were served in the yard.
“Down on the Old Plantation” was
The persons enjoying this delightful
the title of the short skit presented
evening were: Mary Evelyn Acuff,
by several members of the fourth
honoree; Gaynell Ward, hostess; Flor
grades last Friday afternoon as a
ence Hamburg, Gladys'Linton, Olivia
part of the regular Friday afternoon
#Shramm, Rosalie Fienberg, Cassie
chapel program.
Practically every
Burke, Jeanette Harrell, Margaret
one in the fourth grades took part
Cheney, E tta Ward, Beth Cheney, Le
at some time during the hour.
Roy Horton, Edward Huey, Edwin
Peacock, D. S. Bunch, John Adams,
The first number on the program
Jr., Martin, and Thomas Ward.
was a clever reading given in negro
dialect by Sylvia Brothers. After this
One of my family’s most treasured THE WISE LITTLE FRESHMAN
the “entire chorus” sang “Carolina heirlooms
recently passed on to
(A la Aesop’s Fable)
Moon.” The currently popular “Lazy me, a ringwas
designed and worn by
Once upon a time there was a big
Bones” was then sung and the words George Washington.
It has thirteen bunch of geese who went every day to
acted by six boys and girls from Miss diamonds for the thirteen
the side of a small lake and took les
Horne’s room. All of the young act colonies, 'the largest diamond original
the sons in “What to do and Why.” One
ors and actresses were appropriately center representing George’s in
native day “the big bad wolf” -came and told
dressed in the bandannas, aprons, state, Virginia. The inscription
these poor freshmen—I mean geese—
overalls and sun hats of the old-time graved inside the ring is too wornen
to that they wjould each' have to perform
plantation negro.
be read.
or be eaten up. Then all the little
Following this, seven students from
It was the custom in colonial days geese Started singing “Oh, Who’s
Mis§> Reed’s room presented a health to wear a mourning ring at the death afraid Of the Big Bad Wolf?”
pageant. The king -came out, took of loved ones. George Washington
Then each little freshman, or should
his place on the royal throne ' apd had this ring made in memory of his- we say goose, proceeded to do his
around his followers. Each told of brother, Lawrence. For many years stunt for the sophomores—or the —a
some particular phase of preserving George had made his home with Law —wolf. Well, anyway, these little
health. These youngsters presented rence at Mount Vernon after their geese made so much noise that they
many facts about the care of the body father’s death, and they were devoted attracted the attention of all the
which older folks would do well to to each other. After wearing the neighbors. The great wise owls sat
know.
•
ring for two years George gave it to by and watched the poor silly geese
The latter part of the program was Lawrence’s widow, Ann, who'had been as they acted just as the big bad
given over to several dances in which a Miss Fairfax and the sister of sophomores would have them.
the girls; of Miss Holcombe’s room George William Fairfax, who had
The noisy crows applauded their
took part. Among these were a folk taught George surveying.
In her feathered sisters and brothers. In
dance, “A Hunting We Will Go,” and will, Ann left this ring to the eldest fact, the geese acted so well that the
“The Shoemakerls Dance.” These were Fairfax girl with the condition that poor wolf knew th at he would not
greatly enjoyed by the audience. On upon her marriage and losing the get any dinner from the little things.
account of lack of time the entire family name, she must pass it on to He went on his way Satisfied in mind
program could not be given.
the next Fairfax girl, and thus on but not in hunger.
This program was attended by a through the future generations. This
Moral: All freshmen should be as
large audience of parents and high will has been carried out to the let good sports/ as the 1933 freshmenschool students, besides the school ter. As I happen to be the eldest have been.
mates of those participating. It is Fairfax girl now, the ring is mine to
SMILE
hoped that the grammer school wear till I get married. (If I ever
If the we'ather looks like rain,
grades will continue having such in do!)
Smile.
teresting programs.
I hope that with the ring have al
so inherited some of the courage, jus When you feel you must complain,
NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY
Smile.
tice, and wisdom of its first owner.
--''Again the library of the Is Lake
Do not care if things seem gray,
MARION FAIRFAX,
Wales High School is contributing its —(Aged 13) 407 Storm Ave. Brook- Soon there will come a brighter day
part to the welfare of the students haven, Miss.
You will find that is will pay
and the school. For over two weeks
To smile.
—From “Thd Torchbearer.”
the circulation and reference depart
If the world looks sad and drear,
ments have been open and in use. BLUE and GOLD
Smile.
Their records and reports show a
Banish every thought of fear,
ARE
COLORS
of
’37
total circulation of'over 620 books,
Smile.
which is an excellent beginning. Much
Do the very best you can,
The
freshman
class
held
a
class
voluntary reading for “special credit”
Play your part now like a man.
is being done by the pupils of the meeting Wednesday for the purpose Make each day a, better plan
,
of
electing
a
class
flower
and
class
Junior and-Senior High Schools.-And smile.
The staff for the year composed of 1colors. The flowers nominated were If you taste life’s bitter cup,
many-flew members has been appoint the sweet pea, orange blossdm, petu
Smile.
ed and organized. The old members nia, and golden rod. The orange blos Should the doctors give you up,
som
was
elected
as
the
freshman
class
are Josephine Branning, Mary Edna
Smile. '
Flagg, who have assisting them -the flower.
You are very for from dead,
vThe
colors
nominated
were
blue,
following: Mary Evelyn Acuff, Elsie
Waste no time in useless dread,
Briggs, Evelyn Edwards, Lillian green, white and gold, and blue and Put your trust in God instead
gold.
Blue
and
gold
were
elected
for
Ward, Jeanette Harrell, Lorine Guin,
And Smile.
Margaret Cheney, Bruce Sanford, Bil the class colors.
—Grenville Kleister.
lie Trotter, and Ednah Powell. Be
—“Levy County Journal,” Bronson,
EDITORIAL STAFF
sides doing the daily routine work
Florida.
these students will assist in the clas Editor-in-Chief ..... . Dorothy Walden
Sports
Editor
...............
Bruce
Pugh
The Linguistic Society of Ameri
sification of books, the mending and
other business and clerical work con Senior Editor .......... ..... Jo' Branning ca was founded in December, 1924,
nected with the library. Already they Junior Editor ..... Mary E, Stevenson for the advancement of the srentific
have checked, marked and distributed Soph. Editor ...... ..... ..... Beth Cheney study of language. The Society plans
300 books to various rooms of the Fresh. Editor ............... W. G. Darty to promote this aim by bringing stu
entire scho'ol. These books are for Social Editor ................... Doris Hall dents of language together in its
Joke Editor ............. .
Victor Casey meetings, and by publishing the fruits
the room libraries.
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch of research. It has established a
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne quarterly journal and a series of
_ Unless
Hitler will manage- eventually to Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha monographs.
Whitehurst, Bruce Sanford.
dispose of all opponents unless he
Hurricane leaves Tampico in ruins}
first runs out of jail space.—Charles Sponsor of Staff — Mrs. Evelyn
hundreds are dead.
Bozarth.
ton Post.

Ruth Langford Entertained Program Well Attended on
Friends
Friday Afternoon
Ruth Langford entertained a group
of friends at her home Saturday eve
ning. d u rin g the course of the eve
ning, ping-pong, dancing and cards
were enjoyed by the guests; ■ Punch,
brownies, and cake were served.
Those present were: Beth Wirt, Hel
en Hollister, Dorothy Cody, Edith
Murray, Rachel Kincaid, Irene Par
ker, Laverne Dyer, Rae Friedlander,
Mildred Crawford, Katherine Mathias,
Edna Powell, Perry and Allen Lamar,
Shelly Thompson, Elmore Tyre, El
mer Stephens, Fred Comer, Walter
Barry, Owen Brice, Bob Clawson, and
Billy Trotter.

---------------- '
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THE H I G H L A N D E R

MONEY
Hard to get; the root of all evil; a medium of ex
change; a measure of value but, above all else, hard
to get.

Polk County Press Association
National Editorial Association

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
9. E. WORTHINGTON......... Editor and President
E. R. CHANDLEY................ Advertising Manager

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Foreign Advertising Representative
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One Year in Advance ...... ............. ........................ ....... ......... $1.50
Six Months .............. ........................... ............... ............... $1.00
Three Months ......................................... ..................................
.50
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United
States without extra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
year.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice .of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nasorf, March 9, 1916; published hy Harrv
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec.. 3, 1920.
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board that handles public
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.

The business of this community is being seriously
retarded because money is hard to get. By this time,
usually, business men would have their fall and win
ter goods on the trains rolling toward this city. As it
is, because they cannot get money to finance: fall
buying, they are far behind with their purchases and
are seriously considering the formation of a mort
gage loan company, or of going in with a Tampa
company now being projected that-will be able to
borrow from the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion and then re-loan to merchants.

IN OTHER YEARS
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FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK IS OBSERVED
BY FULL CANVASS

Improper fuses on electrical con
nections.
Piles of old papers and magazines.
Oily rags.
Uncorked oil or’,gas cans.
If anyone will call the fire station
Mr. Stephens would be glad to give
advice op -fire hazards or to call
specially and* look over any situation
that might require attention. In th e
meantime he suggests that, property
owners look abolit premises and see
for themselves if they have any con
ditions about their homes that would
make for the likelihood of fires.

.-TEN YEARS AGO
Swim and Fish Fry
A jolly party of young folks went
out to Angler’s Club Thursday night
for a swim and fish fry. The fish
were fried in the open on the picnic
ground near the club. There was con Fire Department will Make
siderable criticism of Alex Simpson
House to House visit to
for neglecting to bring a mans sized
Help Situation
frying pan. Thirteen pounds of fish
were fried—and consumed to the Jasjt
bone. Those is the party were Misses
This is Fire Prevention Week and
Whitner, Whatley. Carpenter, Higgin Fire Chief Eddie Stephens asks that
botham, Rowell,, Caldwell, Kelly and the public in general take an active
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
McLennen, and Messrs Simpson, Par interest in the matter since anything
' ,
DROPS.
Checks
Malaria in 3 day», Colds first day.
rish, Green,
Mims,. Carson
and at tends to lessen the danger from
. , Powell,'
----- -----¡th
Headaches
or
Neuralgia
in 30 minutes.
Griffifi"' Mrs.
'*
L. H. Parker chape- fires cannot but be to the advantage
rone,d.
Fine Laxative and Tonic
of everyone.

666

Most -Speedy Rem! dies Known.

GOD IN HIS WISDOM

« * h”"s*
ebrated «.«h”***” • ~— 1w ,luuse canvass isof***■
the community
T f t 5 ™ er- , which will start this week, though lie
One of the expressions by former Governor Sid sarv Stmdav
Mr and Mrs
H
l ° ubte “ a can be completed within
ney J. Catts, on being returned from virtual blind Oral Dr D A
Miss the week, in which he will see that
upai, Dr. D. A. Haines and family fire hazards are explained to the
ness the other day, was “God in His wisdom has seen
and Mrs. Morris were their.. householder'with th eld ea“ of seeme
fit to restore my sight in one eye. I am thankful.” S e r L were
they are eliminated whereve?
/time, n a n s were made for a big’ that
possible.

The fact that the 76-year-old veteran of Florida
politics can see his wife, daughter, others about him,
and the grandeur of Nature, will cause thousands of
old friends to feel as he does, with “joy in my heart
and a song in my soul for the wonders that God
hath wrought.”
Few men ever had such a sharp distinction be
tween friends and foes. On the one side, they would
endure anything for him, on the other were cohorts
strong willed against him. For the past five years
this elderly pastor has been practically without sight,
and now even his enemies will be grateful, for cer
tainly there must be a firm touch of God in all .cases
such as this. Many will- throng to hear the sermon
he promised when he said, “I do want to preach about
this miracle.”— Live Oak Democrat.

t h S g o S wedd°ingthe °CCaSi°n o f< “Many people, do not realize that
weaaing.
, they are maintaining fire hazards
Shower for MisS Curtis
, about their place,” said Mr. Stephens.
Howdy Folks!
AHV,0i°neShf1-P sh.ower’. for .Miss Myra
Mr. Stephens listed some of the
r a ^ t!C h ia„n ey.
d k w:ill
v ^ mbe
\T T
e t^ Ed;
re the
fre<*uent
fire hazards, among
Spend Your Vacation at
W. S. Wev of Bartow has returned from Chicago
ana gevent
of T
them
following:
. .
October 10, will be held Wednesday!
and brags of seeing George Celements and Sally
afternoon, Oct. 3 at the home of Mr
CLASS MADE GOOD RECORD
and Mrs. James A. Curtis on the Lake
Rand, the fan dancer. George Clements had feath
Mrs. G. M. Stevenson entertained
ed°UtoVthP
T?re r?stTrif - her Sunday School class/which hTbe
ers before Sally Rand was born.
the Millionaire’s Playground
Wall* ! L
d famahes of Lake mg promoted, and their new teacher,
sh
Mrs. Ford Flagg with a weiner roast
with prices that fit Every
“Lake Wales is a real NRA town;” says the Times
b eK l K n f f t l ? h-ld’ her ?arTen,ts in Crystal Park Friday afternoon. Afbody’s pocketbook!
Wales am lto f b „ ^ °"eerS +of, .Lake f ter enjoying a game of diamond ball
Union, commenting on the fact that the fire whistle
The world’s best golf courses
of thp m
i
?
pi cl ne suPPe-r~ of Weiners, buns
blows every Saturday night at 9 o’clock to tell the
of the much admired bride-to-be.
; marshmallows was served. Those "atwith greens fees of 50c a day;
Personals
; tending were: McRae Tillman, DurGulf Stream fishing at lowest
merchants and people that the end of trading has
Visitors at the home of Mr. and wood Alexander, George Leon White
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
come. Lake Wales is a leader in every line.
Mrs- A- C. Thulberry on Park Ave.,* hurst, Marvin Stevenson, and Mrs.
Three free band concerts
are Mrs. J. F. Pearson and Mrs. J. H .1Ford Flagg, This class has made a
weekly;
Davis, both of Allerton,. 111.,.« .the old fine record this yfear having 42 Sun- I
When those three Tampans who caught 42 bass
home of the Thulberry’s. Mrs. Pear-1 days perfect with all requirements,
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
and put their pictures in the Trib hear from the
son is Mrs. Thulberry’s siter and Mrs. j and two of the boys have been presEVER QUOTEiti
Davis is her daughter, a sister of M iss' ent every Sunday.
game warden— as doubtless, they will— they will
'LEGAL SERVICES”
Margaret Thulberry. Mrs. Davis
Single rooms with private bath .
learn something about the catch limit that they did
accompanied by her twin boys of four. sPrinS satisfied and happy, we’ll nevfl.50 and $2.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. N, Jones left last ?r need worry again about our tournot know.
We see the School Board budgets $2500 for legal
week for Washington and Baltimore ists croP- Nothin’ will keep ’em
Double rooms with private bath:
service. Ever since two of our sisters went and mar- where they will visit for a few days away- But now is the time to make
/ $2.00 and $2.50
A FINE MAN
ried lawyers we have had nothing but respect and I
going on to Akron, Ohio to visit up our minds. What are,we gonna do
Prices
for meals also in keeping
fellows, treat ’em right or treat ’em
The editor was saddened a iew days ago by news admiration for this honored profession. The gals were their son. Later they will go to their rough
with the times
?
old home in Allerton, 111., to spend
of the death of Dr. J. C. Tims o f t h e brought up right so there must be something almost six weeks.
Hotel Leamington
And if Mr. Ripley is still,lookin’ for
Mrs. H. W. James of Ritta is in “Believe-it-or-nots”, he might tell
First Presbyterian church of T a m p a. Dr. human about lawyers which makes people like them
Wales to visit her sister, Mrs. folks about tlje Tampa Morning Tri
Miami
Tims had more of real righteousness and less of hyp- and want to see them happy and contented. But we Lake
H. F. Steedley. Mr. and Mrs. Steed- bune, a “newspaper” that is suein’ a
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
ocracy in him than almost any other man we have can’t fof the life of us see why the county should pay ley who are new comers to Lake politician for libel instead of bein’
Wales
recently
bought
the
Dew
home
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
ever met. A fine Christian gentleman and a real some^dude $5000 a year toi sit at a table and listen to near the A,. R. P. Church. Mrs. sued by one, th at ought to make the
with you and obtain special
world sit up and gasp. If you ask
Southern gentleman, it was a privilege to have the commissioners spit tobacco juice and 'whisper and Steedley and Mrs. James are sisters me, it’s got six legged cats and one
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
known him. To know him was to admire and love be called county attorney and then go pay $2500 for of Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
armed paper hangers knocked for a
loop.
him.

FRED REISER
The passing of Fred Reiser at his home on the banks
of Crooked Lake a few days ago was a distinct loss to
Lake Wales as well as to Babson Park where for near
ly 20 years he had been interested and where for
many years he had made his home. A man of bound
less energy, Fred Reiser was a tower of strength to
his community. As a banker and business man, as
friend and neighbor; his going leaves a gap that it
will be hard to fill.

a lawyer to give the school board advice. And then
pay another one to give the tax assessor an opinion.
We don’t know what power or authority the Bud
get Commission has but if they can break up this
kind of graft we do know that a multitude of weary
taxpayers will rise up to call them blessed.—Hi«'»«
City Herald.
Looks like we’d have to wait at least another year
before there’ll be any change in the things you men
tion.

MIAMI

Kef i

t ku°r f 1SSCurtf

poo Late
93o (Classify
B* MUVvfcll HA »
h n m q . I M * 9m m 4 mm

While it may be a selfish:‘thought,
it just occured to me that if ¡those'
Cuban armies keep on tearin’ ‘each
others’ hair and usin’ their best tour
ist hotels for shootin’ galleries, it
isn’t gonna help their tourist business
a whole lot.
PADDED?
Then with prohibition flat on its j
back waitin’ for jfche count, it ought
The Lake Wales Taxpayers League is responsible to be just .about as easy to harvest a
CLEAN UP
of liquid refreshment in Florida
for
finding that road payrolls in this commissioners crop
People are coming to Florida now and almost daily
this winter as it was in Cuba.
real estate men are asked about rentals. Rarely has district for the last week in September were padded And with Mama Nature doin a hu
la dance and keepiri’ folks awake
there been such demand for houses to rent in Oc about 25 per cent. The matter was caught before nights in California, a lot of-timid
the checks had been cashed and so the money was souls will probably change their
tober.
minds about goin’ out there this win
not
lost.
In trying to rent houses real estate men are fac
ter.
The opiniori was freely expressed at the meeting
Then with the wonderful advertisin’
ing a great difficulty because local people are still
Florida has had all summer at the
of
the
Taxpayers
Tuesday
night
that
this
was
not
in the doldrums of the summer season. Houses are
Century of Progress, it wouldn’t sur
not ready, yards are not cleaned up, weeds are still the first time this had been done. A committee*that prise me to see more tourists down
here this season than ants at a pic
thriving where they will and great difficulty is be dug the matter up was continued with instructions nic.
to
go
to
the
bottom,
no
matter
where
the
mess
orig
Tips would be a good time for
ing experienced in keeping any of these early com
Florida folks to get their little heads
inated.
ers in Lake Wales.
together and decide what we propose
The Highlander confesses tkgt it cannot under to do about it. Our hotels and apart-,
It is time now to make your houses and apart
will be full and runnin’ over.
ments look as attractive as possible, clean up your stand why this instruction did not come from the ments
Rooms in private homes will be in
county commissioners. On the contrary, however, demand. Cafes and restaurants Will
yards and be ready for business.
they went on record, “so far as they were concerned,” do a thrivin’ business. Local mer
will find that many a tourist
THE COUNTY ROAD FUND
the matter was ended.
,
> chants
dollar will be spent in their estab
We are convinced that they are wrpng. We do not lishments.
It was good news that W. A. Varn, member of the
Thé problem we’ve gotta, decide
believe
the matter is ended. If this Was the first time right
Budget Bqard brought to the Taxpayers League Tues
now is whether we want to make
day night to the effect that the board had cut back this had been done, it should be brought out in jus- the most of the moment, step out and
get ours while the gettin’ is good,
the county commissioners road budget from five mills tice' to a youth who may have been hard pressed, be soak ’em for roorrfs, soak ’em for eats,
to three and one half mills. It would have been still yond his power to bear. If it was not the first time, soak ’em for everything, and if theÿ
whine abnut it give ’em the Bronx
better news had_ Mr. Varn been able to report that then punishment is due liim. If he was the cats paw cheer; or shall we look ahead to next
the road millage had been cut to one half a mill to of other men and is bearing a punishment that right year and the year after that and de
liberately set out to trap ’em into
be spent for maintenance ONLY and placed in the fully should be shared by others, that too, should be cornin’ back year after year and twing
hands of a competent road engineer, and not in the known. No, it does not look to us as if the thing in' their friends with ’em.
The greatest business successes in
was ended.
hands of the five commissioners, for spending.
the world have been built on “repeat
orders” and “fair prices.” We- don’t
It is The Highlander’s long standing and well con
want to forget that. If we’re smart, I
sidered belief that in the road fund there is more ex
DOING OUR BIT
we’ll hold prices down to the minimum i
this season, go out of our way to
travagance and more close approach to graft,—even
make a fuss over these “customers,”
if it be only what a certain .long ago Tammany man
We are having just as tough a time as you are greet ’em with a smile, do our best to
called “Honest G raft”—than in any other part of the brother. It costs money to run a newspaper,'; and there entertain ’em. Let ’em have room
isn’t much coming in these days. Much of our pay is accomodations and meals at a reason
county’s expenditures, with the possible exception of in
able rate, put some flowers in their
promises by our faith in the individuals.
the fines and forfeitures fund.
But we are making the best of the situation. We rooms and don’t send a bill with ’em,
not growling or crabbing or complaining. We are throw in an extra cup of coffee or' a
If the three and one half mills calls for any new are
doing our best to make the world seem brighter for our piece of pie and tell ’em it’s on the
'•house.
roads this year it seems to us that they should be cut readers.
Don’t try to get back all your losses
If we point out defects in our system of government,
out. Maintenafice is enough for this term. And
if we censure public officials ¡who are obviously failing from this one crop of tourists. Think
placing the money in the hands of the individual in the tasks assigned to them, it is not that we have a about the tough seasons you’ve been
county commissioner to spend is not only an invita chip ®n our shoulder, or a knife up our sleeve, or any through. Think about • next season i
other spirit of ill will. It is just our way of doing our and those to follow after that. Make
tion to him to spend the money “building political share toward' moulding public opinion and convincing up your mind to hold these customers,
bring ’em back again and again. You
the people that w'e can do better if we want to do so.
fences” but is considered as permission.
_ We can improve conditions only by supporting that may not wind up the season with quite
The Highlander, was glad to see Mr. Varn’s work Which is right and condemning that which is wrong, as much dough, but boy, think how
you wiH feel when you know that your
on the budget board commended by the Taxpayers by aiding instead of destroying.
When a doctor discovers a cancer he cuts it out, that guests had the time of their lives, how
League. It deserved commendation. But we believe1the patient may continue to live.
they hated to leave and are cornin’
'Our economic life is full of cancers today, much of back and bring all their friends and
the Budget Board was too much hurried this year,
them having their origin in political incompetence and relatives with ’em. *>
due to the late date at which its appointment took dishonesty. When the people ‘operate’ these cancers . Civic organizations of Florida would
justify their -existence if they would
effect and the lack of time for full investigation of will gradually disappear—and not before.
is no gold at the end of the rainbow, just .hard all unite at this time on a campaign
all matters laid before it, to do the work of*which work.There
And we’re doing our share of that work as we to insure a square deal and fair prices
,
for tourists and visitors who come
it is capable. We are convinced that next year it think it should be done.
Smile with us—you’ll feel better.—Statesman. Fargo. to the state this winter.
will cut county expenses even further.
Oklahoma.
If we send ’em all back home next:

Any good Electric Refrigerator
Saves Kitchen Time and Effort.. . hut a

GENERAL I R ELECTRIC
More than Pays for Itself
you save on
fo o d c o sts an d
household expenses
w ill m e e t th e easy
m onthly payments on
a G-E. And General
E le c tric b u ild s lijelong dependability in
to every G-E refrig
e r a to r —g iv in g you
many extra years of
u n in te rru p te d p e r 
f o r m a n c e O n ly a
G e n e ra l E le c tric
gives you a ll th e s e fe a tu re s:
• A ll Stesi Cabinet. P o rc e la in
inside and out. • Stainless Steel
Freezing Chamber C annot chip
o r rust. Freezes more icé faster.
• Sliding Shelves A djustable in
H eight. • Temperature Control
ana Defroster • Foot Peaat Door
Opener • A u to m a t ic In te l tor
Lighting • Monitor Top Sealedin-Steel Mechanism. Uses iess cur
re n t w ith am pié reservé pow er
fo r u n u s u a l d e m a n d s. Q u ie t.
R equires n o attention, n o t even
oiling.
Y ou’ll be pro u d o f your G-E
years after it has paid for itself,
• See our com plete: display or
G eneral Electrics, w e have a
size for every requirem ent—in
both M onitor T op and Flat T o p
models. Prices are low er now
than they probably ever w ill be.
a g ain . C o n v e n ie n t te rm s a re
available-

ICE CREAM SPECIAL
2 For 1 SA LE
SOUTHLAND ICE CREAM
Chocolate — Vanilla — Peach — Strawberry
1 P in t
. . .. ..
20c
2 Pints . ............... .. 21c
BRICKS ONLY

Ellis Drug Company
Phone 25-401
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LOCAL NEWS
Fred J. Keiser is located in Orlando,
where he hopes to spend the winter.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis and son, Donald,
spent Tuesday in Tampa.
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•MISS McCAULEY ON OHIO LADY CREATES
FULL TIME AGAIN SENSATION WITH
GUARDING HEALTH
COMMON PLANT
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Darty of Pallas Gum’s Class, No. 5,
had missed only two Sundays in a
year. Mary Nell Ridge, Lorna Story,
Lyle Fisher and Billie Sapp missed
only two Sundays in over a year per
iod. These were members of Mrs.
C. H. Trout’s Class No. 2. Rolland
Stoi-y and Caralton Story of Class
No. 1, and Miss Bertha Darty, teach
er, had noly missed two Sundays in
12 months.
__
. _ i ttt i
tttmt
Many in Lake Wales Willing
We are glad, to do honor to these
to do Any Work
children and fine young people who
made such a splendid record in the
Needed
Bible School and Church Work.

GIVE A JOB PLEA
OF REEMPLOYMENT
OFFICE IN GITY

giving odd jobs tp men who need work
and money. There are always little
repairs to be made around the home
and place of business. The yard may
need to be mowed. Perhaps you want
the kitchen painted. Or some of you
country people need a new chicken
house. Whatever it is, no matter how
small a job, it will help some man
to earn a meager living for himself
and family. Let the slogan be, GIVE
a jo b .

Mr. h . n . Keys is seriously ill at Chairman of Red Cross Periwinkle a Curiosity to
the Lake Wales Hospital.
, Chapter Gives Health
Cleveland 1
Call the office, ’phone 22-311, or
Mr. and Mrs. W. . J. Frink and
N u r s p SrA iprlnlp
People
stop around any time between 9 and
daughter, Betty, were in Tampa Sat-'
rMUibti a c n e u u i e
5, if you have a job for someone. The
urdaÿ.
office is closed on Saturday after
Mrs. B. D. Epling, chairman of the
Mrs.
H.
L.
Oagley
of
Cleveland,
The services for Sunday will be as
At the end of the second week of noons.
Sunday guests at the O. S. Adams
home on Park Ave., were Mr. and N o sin g Activities Committee, of the Ohio, a sister of Ed Chandley, visited follows: Bible School at 10 a. m., its existence in Lake Wales, the Fed
Mrs. Joe Barnhill; of Lakelands
(Red Cross ..Chapter, announces th at Florida last Oct. When she returned Communion followed by sermon by eral Re-Employment Office has regis ODDFELLOWS AND REBEKAHS
to her home she took with-her some
PLAN BOX SOCIAL OCT. 19
T
, ( the public health program is again periwinkle seeds and planted them pastor at 11 a. m. Preaching again tered 215 laborers of all classes and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sturm spent f
p L I i30
“ * follTowiPg the Young occupations. Of this number, there
—
The
joint entertainment committee
the .week, end visiting friends in on a full time basis with the return this spring in a three foot border, Peoples Service. Let everyone take 'have -been 2- placed
on jobs. The pro
of Miss McCauley from her vacation, where they grew luxuriantly. Her notice of the change of the hour of portion of placements to those regist of the Oddfellows and Rebekahs an
Gainesville,
In order that all may know where to ] son steamed a victrola racord into a evening service from 8 p. m. to 7:30 ered, is very low, especially for a
nounced today that they were plan
Mrs. Lena G. Bailey of Miami is a get in touch with the public health j low flower bowl and arranged the p. m. Welcome to every one.
town the size of Lake Wales.
ning a box social to be held on the
guest at the home of her son, Dr. nurse Mrs. Epling gives her schedule pink and white periwinkles. in ¡t.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
G. M. Coates and family.
to which Miss McCauley adhers as With this display she received a ribImagine these poor people, who night of Thursday; Oct. 19, in the
rigidly as is possible when one nurse | bon at a flower show in Cleveland,
have no means of sustinence, putting j lodge rooms. It will be open to the
Raymond Green of Harder Hall in has an entire community service:
, So many people had never seen the |
all their faith in the pledge of the va- ‘ general public as well as to members
Sebring was calling on friends in
o m
TT. , ' , '
plant before and wanted seed th a t'
rious employers of the city to give, of the two orders, the only requireLake Wales Monday.
lgk , School.
she had to send for somemore. At
them work so that they can feed and ment being that one must bring a
10-12, Fieldwork and home visiting. I other shows she has won five first
clothe themselves and their families, box with supper for two. A fine proMr. and Mrs. Warren Bartleson and
P. M., Red Cross office, City j ribbons and several second and third
Think how you would feel if you were gram is being prepared and the com
Mrs., J. F. Bartleson, Sr., spent Sat Hall, phone
27-501.
,
ribbons
for
her
flowers.
in the same circumstances. What a mittees hope to make the affair a
urday in Tampa.
2-5 P. M„ Home visiting and group! The 0ag]eys are planning to
blow, what a disappointment it would big success. Visiting members of
teaching.
MiSs Frances Keys Is spending
be to have these employers fail you either of the two orders in the city
turn to Florida in February-this winsome time at home during the illness
at a time such as this. Imagine how and the lodges from Auburndale,
Mrs, Epling also reports that dur-1^er‘
would feel, and you have the Lakeland, Winter Haven, Bartow,
of her father.
.- j ing September Miss McCauley made
Local Chapter inarmed for you
feelings of the applicants at the Re- Mulberry, Wauchula, Avon Park and
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Tooth of Ohio j 4 ,visits to new mothers, LI to
for State-Wide Affair at Employment office when there are other lodges in this district have been
arrived here last week, to spend the ants» , to pre-school children, 40
no more jobs than have been filled.
invited.
to
school
children
and
7
to
tubercu
Meeting Monday
winter in Lake Wales.
^ ftM l
losis patients.
She taught three,
Let’s
get
behind
the
employer^
and
Jerry Sturm returned Monday from
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Safar and two calsses in Home Hyniene and Care of
require the employment of local la Gainesville, but Mrs. Sturm will re
The Lake Wales chapter of the D. bor,
children spent Monday in Tampa com Sick. She gave nurse’s ' inspection
says Mrs. Chandley, in charge of main there' while her mother, Mrs.
A. R., met Monday afternoon at 3
to 90 first grade school pupils and
bining business with pleasure.
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Lee Wheel the office. The townspeople as well J. L. Lawrence, undergoes an opera
sent 30 throat cultures to State Lab
as the larger employers can help by tion in Tampa.
A. R. Hutchens returned Sunday oratory in an effort to locate the car
er. ( Thirty members were present.
from Columbus, S. C., where he of rier responsible for the recent dipPlans were made for th e- State
ficiated in the South Carolina Villa- theria case.
ttv
l
„ i Board meeting of the D. A. ;R. to be
Promotion Day
DCVClOpCSi held in Lake Wales Nov. 8, at the
Nova game Saturday.
Some Excellent Records .uixje Walesbilt Hotel.
Mrs. N. D. Cloward and daughter
An interesting and instructive
WEDDINGS
have returned home after an extended
for Attendance
questionaire was read by Mrs. E. C.
visit to Mr. Cloward who is located at
Mason on the “Constitution.”
Dunedin. '
It Was announced th at the D. A.
As
last
Sunday
was
Promotion
Day
STRICKLAND-JARRETT
Lonnie Holcomb, who has been con
at the First Christian Church Bible R'.’s will hold a card party on Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Strickland, 251 School, reports were made by teach day, Oct. 19th at 8 p. m. at Hotel
fined to his bed at the home of his
_
__ Mrs. Geo. H
H I u on^ H
H Plum Street', Jesup, Georgia, have ers of some of the high points in the Stewart, Price 25 cents. Numerous
mother,
Watson
Park
Ave,, for the past week, is reported ®nn°onced the marriage of their attendance of some in their classes. prizes will be given for both contract
daughter, Miss Jessie Strickland, to
as gradually improving.
In Class No. 6, Mrs. Stratton Story, and, auction bridge.
The Candy _Season is with us again and we have just
j Plato Durham Jarrett, son of the late teacher, there was one, Miss Lola
At the close of the meeting de
received shipments of Fresh Candy from
Mrs. Tom Peacock and daughter, Cpl. James Monroe Jarrett, bf Ashe- Fisher, who had, not missed Sunday licious refreshments of ice cream
Miss Peggy, of Jacksonville, cam e, ville, N. C.
and,
caramel
cake
were
served
by
the
School in six years and nine months,
Saturday to visit for a week with the!
...
. . .
.
had not missed attending church hostesses, Mrs, Lee Wheeler, Mrs.
former’s sister, Mrs. F. L. Burch, on „ , e wedding took place Quietly also
service
for the same time. Miss Lois P. H. Wheeler, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs.'
Fifth St
- September 25th at the Buncombe St.,
CHOCOLATES, BON BONS, MINTS, OLD FASHIONED
Fisher,
Class No. 7, Orville Hale, F. C. Buchanan and Mrs. J. F. Bart
■
■ . .
| Methodist church, Greenville, S. C.
leson.
CANDIES, GOLDEN"BRITTLE, PEANUT BRITTLE,
R! E. Bradley returned Sunday a f -. The Rev: B. R. Turnipseed, officiated, teacher, had almost as good record,
ternoon from Jacksonville where h e 1 The bride was born in Jesup but’ having unavoiadably missed only two MUSIC CLUB TO HOLD
AND JORDAN ALMONDS
Sundays
in
six
years
and
nine
months
officiated in the' Florida-Sewanee has made her home in Lake Wales for
FIRST
MEETING
MONDAY
We are the only AUTHORIZED dealers for Whitman or
game Saturday. He was accompanied some, time. She was living in Ashe- attending Bible School and Church
The Senior Music Club will hold
Service on Sunday. In Mrs. Forest their first meeting at 3 o’clock Thurs
McPhail Candies in Lake Wales.
by Lee Wheeler,
„ '
ville at the time of her marriage.
I Mr. Jarrett is a- prominent busi- Bruce’s Class, Miss Dixie Jones had day afternoon in the City Hall, with
Miss Bonnie Sowell left last week ness man of Asheville, being the man- not missed attending Bible School for Mrs. Buford Gum, Chairman,- in
end for Sarasota where,she will visit ager of the Western N. C. Distribut-. ,over
, one
, year,
- . also Janett Hathaway charge of the meeting. The program
her friend, Miss Adams, also attend ing office for L. C. Smith & Corona i ha - only missed one Sunday, W. J, will be furnished by the Junior Music
high school. Miss Sowell expects to >Typewriters, Inc.
Club, which is sponsored by Mrs. Lee
graduate at mid-term. ’
I
N
——
A. Wheeler, with Elsie Briggs, Chair
1
I After a short'wedding trip through
man of the Junior Department for
Mrs. E. L. Sherman and little S. C. and Western N. C., they will be
the year. There are 28 members of
daughter, Dorothy, left Friday after- at home alter ucc. iom &£ i* IxanThe
* a £ t Store
the. .Junior Department all high school
noon for Cloudland, Ga., where! they over Stfedt'r'W. AShville, N. C?**"
girls.' Those who will furnish the
will spend a week or two visiting
Mrs. Jarrett is th e . sister of Mrs.
program for Thursday are as follows:
Mrs. Sherman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter of this city.
Josephine Branning, Corinne Butler,
C. L. Kegerresi
$1.00
ROUND TRIP
$1.00 Mary Grace Whidden, Ola Belle Till
a u x il ia r y ” p a r t y "
man, Martha Whitehurst, Mary Eve
Mr. and. Mrs. Sam Gray arrived the
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1933
The American / Legion Auxiliary
first of the week,1after some time will give a benefit card party Tues- Spend a Day in the Gateway City lyn Acuff, Lillian Ward, Barbara
MacLean, Esther O’Byrne. After the
spent in Chicago a t the World’s Fair, day, Oct. 24, at the Legion home, at
Enjoy the Beach
Mrs. P. A. Nelson and Mrs. O. A.! 8 p. m. Admission 25 cents. Every- For Complete Information consult program the Junior Department will
serve tea.
Reed drove to Tampa^ Saturday, ex- body_invited.
your local Agent.
pecting to spend the night and return
'
Mrs. S. J. Nason of Booneville,
Sunday.
Miss., came Saturday to join her
S E A B OA R D
Through a partnership recently husband who for the last month has
formed Jacob G. Wilcox, of Indianap- been the linotype operator for The,
olis, Ind., is now associated with Ar- j Highlander. The Nasons have taken
thur von WaldbUrg in the insurance1an apartment at Crystal Lake Apart-!
Don’t Get Up Nights
business in Lake Wales; representing ments. This is Mrs; Nason’s first!
Make This 25c Test
the Equitable Life Insurance Co., of visit to South Florida and she is You need tj^is easy blad d er physic to
the United States. The firm is lo much pleased with the state and city. drive o u t im purities a n d excess acids
cated in the Alcoma arcade.
w hich cause irrita tio n th a t re su lts in,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering who leg pains, backache, b u rn in g and gettin g
gamtiel Waring, an old friend and! have been spending most of th e sum- up nights. BU-KETS, the b lad d e r physic,
neighbor for many years of Mr. and j mer in the north during which they containing buchu, ju n ip e r oil, etc. w orks
Mrs. G. L. 'Emery, who came a few visited the Century of Progress, have on the b lad d er p leasantly and effective
days ago to visit them for a fetv; returned to their hQme at Babson ly, sim ilar to casto r oil on the bowels.
weeks, .has been so taken With the j Park. Mrs.-'Vissering spent part of Get a 25c box- (5 g ra in size) from youir
^climate th at he will spend the winter the time at Mackinac Island, and at druggist. A fter fo u r days, if not relieved
in Lake' Wales as their guest. His Green Lake, Wis., and then together of g e ttin g up n ig h ts go back ^.nd g et your
home is in Pittsburg, and Mrs. War-, they went to Detroit, calling on the money. vY ou sire bound to feel b e tte r
ing will probably join him later.
Norths' at Gary, then to'Akron, New a fte r th is cleansing and you g e t your
York, Washington and home, driving
. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur over 500 miles 'Saturday to reach re g u la r sleep.
E L L IS DRUG CO., a n d RID G E DRUG
Skeen of Frostproof will regret to Babson Park that evening.
I CO.,- say BU-KETS is a best seller.
know that their youhg daughter, San
dra, has been in the hospital in TamIS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
pa since Sunday, suffering from the
flu. They expect to bring her home
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
Saturday. Mrs. Skeen is in Tampa to
be wjth the girl as much as possible.
years.
Fririds of Edwin Emery will be
glad to know that he has secured a
position wtih the Gulf Refining Co.,
office at Tampa, and will assume his
duties there Wednesday. Mrs. Emery
who has been in Pittsburg will join
We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
him at Tampa soon.
Mr. Emery
came to Lake Wales with his parents
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
abo'ut two months ago and has been
busy helping them get settled here.
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
Mrs. W. F. Carter of Cohasset
colors. , •.
street and her sister, Miss Dorothy
Strickland, of Jesup, Ga,, who is
spending thé winter with Mr. and
Mrs. Carter, "have returned from a
week spent in Jesup where they were
called by the illness çf their mother.
It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
Mrs. T. A. Linton, and sons; Ben
son, and R’ahn, drove to Tallahassee
Monday night to see about the sale
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
of some property Mr. Linton ewns in
T l/f ADE of long, tough asbestos fibres,
that city. He has been offered a good ’
interests are o-urs.
price for the land and may sell. The
thick-matted and deep embedded
party will return to Lake Wales'
. in everlasting cement, Carey Asbestos
Thursday or Friday.
Shingles provide a roof that’s durable
Dr. F. G. Garner, head of the state'
and fireproof, as well as attractive and
Izaak Walton League and Game War
den P. L. Lilly both of Winter Ha
in good taste. Ask ua for details.
ven were in the city for a short time
Sunday afternoon. Lilly was headed
for as inspection trip in the game
reserves east of the city and Dr. Gar
ner was going along with him to
spend day. Lilly keeps close watch
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
on the game and it would be a nervy
A. C. L. R. R. & Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 23-601
“Sooner” who' Would try to> shoot
ahead of the hunting season which
opens Nov. 20. ,

STATE BOARD DAR
WILL MEET IN THIS
CITY NOVEMBER 8

LONG ATTENDANCE
AT SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FRESH CANDY!

W H IT M A N and Me PH A I L

Murrays Pharmacy

EXCURSION
JACKSONVILLE

The time to buy

PRINTING

Here is
PERMANENT
roof satisfaction!

W . J. Frink Lumber Co. Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Brbckway and
children of Jackson. Mich.. ca™p a
few days ag o 'to speiiâ part of the
winter in this state. They are 1old j
friends.; of Delmer Dopier and Martin !
C.- Dopier and will spend much of
their time about Lake Wales.
i

THE HIGHLANDER

iSPSSSS SHINGLES

154 Park Avenue

Lake Wales, Florida
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J Highlander this space is granted |
to Mrs. Lora S. LaMance. Nation- |
al Organizer and Lecturer for the j
W. C. T. U., who is -personally i
responsible for every statement
made. The W. C. T. U. stands J
against a repeal of the Nineteenth j
Amendment to Florida’s Constitu- j
tion, and against the effort to re- |
peal the Eighteenth Amendment 1
to the United States Constitu- |
tion, a step which they_ believe
actual nullification and incipient 1
treason.
I
_______________________________I
Text: Remove not the ancient
landmarks which thy fathers have
set—Proverbs XXII-28.
Sentenoe Prayer: Our God and
JFather, Give; us courage to take our
stand on the side of integrity and
right, of justice and mercy and sac
rifice in all the righteous struggles
o f today. May we put right’ above
a ll gain. May we think right, do
*ight and vote right. We ask this in
Sihe name of Jesus. Amen.
Deer by the bottle I embrace.
Beer by the tumbler, beer by the
case.
Two per cent, 2Ya, 3 per- cent, four,
If it bums me or numbs 'me,
I ’ll still ask for more.
Naught I care for pinched faces,
Broken hearts, children dear—
I must balance my budget—
■Given me my beer!

a 1933 model Chavrolet, the deal be-t E m p l o y m e n t A g e n t
The following luncheon was served J. D. Moffett,- R. W. Murray, H. S. ing
• ■ _
__1/w.olthrough
Sturm the local Sturm
r
*
.
__ 0
made
Norman,
Fred
Oliver,
George
Oliver,
to the guests at 1 o’clock: ChickenAgain Requests
Chevrolet Co. They have gone on to
W.
E.
O’Sullivan,
B.
Y.
Pennington,
a-la-king in pattie shells, baked po
Kansas to visit at their former hopje
Use of Register
tatoes topped with cheese, howard J. L. Pennington, J. L. Roach, Wil and will be absent two weeks longer
beets, head lettuce with thousand is liam Roth, Dave Stabler, J. A. Tills
Mrs. Moore in addition to visiting
Mrs. Myra Chandley, in charge of
land dressing, hot rolls, coffee, pine man, Rollie Tillman, B. R. Tinkler, H. her parents at Rittman, also visited
apple sherbet and wafers. Preced H. True, Morris Vam, E. J. Weaver, at her former home a t Spencer, Ohio, the National Re-Employment office
ing the luncheon Mrs. Spurgeon Till Lee A. Wheeler, J. H. Wilcox and a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rob next to The Highlander office, asks
man gave the blessing which was in_ Misses Belle McGorquodale, Carrie inson, who are well known ip. Lake
that anyone who has a job, no mat
the form of a clever reading. She Cundy and Ethel Bartholomew.
Wales,' as they own considerable prop ter how inconsequental, to get in
very graciously gave another number
erty here and are in the habit of touch with her. During the first week
Pleasant Occasion Thursday during the afternoon.
spending their winters here, sp they that the office was open, there were
Mrs. Henry True, the president,
will arrive here l'ater in the season. 135 applications for jobs, and only
at home of Mrs. W.
opened the meeting by welcoming the
Mrs. Moore brought back- the en
placement. This is rather a poor
J. Frink
.12 new members present and instruc
couraging news that the factories, 1showing
ted them in what it means to be a
of which there are a number in the Wale's. foi, a town as large as Lake
locality in which she visited, are run
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club member of tlie Woman’s Club. 'The
, H E —J.'“',
„-p 4-Uo vmp in I regular order of business was then
ning three shifts and working full
There are men and women regist
held its first meet g
-^ .
transacted a n t each officer and chairforce, so they are using more men ered here1who are capable of doing
the form of a luncheon at the home man had something of interest to re
than
they
have
employed
since
the
any kind of work that needs to be
of Mrs. W. J. Frink, Thursday, Oct. port.
depression.
"done about the average city. Paint
5 at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. E. J. Weaver, county delegate, Ohio Couples are Arriving
Mrs. Moore, her parents and also ers,-carpenters, grove workers, canMrs. E. J. Weaver acted as chair gave an interesting report of the
Mrs. Niehart arrived home Thurs ners, and many other classes of la
to
Spend
thé
Winter
in
man of hospitality and was ably as last county meeting and urged the
bor are on hand, ready to work at a
day night.
sisted by Mrs. S. D. Gooch and Mrs. ladies to attend 'the meeting in Bar
moment’s notice:
Anyone needing
Lake
Wales
tow, Wednesday, Oct. 11.
Harold S. Norman.
ATTENDS SALES CONFERENCE help of any kind is urgently requested
to call at this office any time from
MrS. F. M. O’Byrne spoke of thfe
The living room, sun parlor and
A. J. Gardner, local representative 9 to 5 o’clock, or to telephone number
Accompanying Mrs. E. J. Moore
dining room were beautifully dec plans of the day nursery project and
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 22-311. If the help you want can
orated by Mrs. R. B. Tinkler and her the club donated $5.00 toward the home from her northern trip were of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Win Co., is leaving Wednesday to attend not be gotten at the office, there is
floral committee, assisted by Mrs. E- fund.
.
'
a sales conference of agents of his very little chance that it can be got
The following ladies attended this ters of Rittman, Ohio, who plan to company
D. Cole.
at Sea Island, near Bruns ten anywhere in Lake Wales. Don’t
enjoy a Florida wihter visiting with
delightful
affair:
MesdameS
J.
A.
The luncheon was planned and ser
wick, Ga. Agents will be present forget the unemployed when your
Allen,
R.
J.
Alexander,
J.
R.
Barile-'
the
Moore
family
on
Polk
Ave.
ved by the finance committee of
On her driven to the north, three from Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi roof leaks, during the storms, or when
which Mrs. R. N. Jones is chairman. son, j . F. Bartleson, Jr., R. B. Buch
weeks
ago, Mrs. Moore , was accom and Louisiana as well as Florida. Mr. your yard needs cleaning up after a
anan,
Mary
C.
Burris,
J.
D.
Clark,
Her committee consisted of Mrs, R.
Gardner joined other agents at. Or-:
L. Johnson, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington. H. E. Draper, Toralv Ekeland. W. J. panied by Mrs. W. T. Niehart and lando, about 20 going from that place storm. They have what you want
Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs. E. J. Weav Frink, J, A. Fort, S. D. Gooch, Pallas Mr. and Mrs. E, F. Sutton, the Sut- in cars. Agents who won a certain down there.
er, Mrs. J. D. Moffett and Mrs. R. Gum, W. C. Hartwig, 0. B. Hutchens, tons continuing on to Chicago to at number of points over a period of to^ the conference.,^ The conference
W. Murrav. Mrs. P. A. Wheeler al R. L. Johnson, R. N. Jones, C. C. Law- tend the Century of Progress, thence some months werè given free trips will last over next Sunday.
son. R. H. Linderman, L. E. McVey, 1to Flint, Mich., where they purchased
so assisted these ladies.

WOMEN’S CLUB IN
OPENING LUNCH
GREETS TWELVE

MRS. MOORE FOUND
FACTORIES BUSY
WHERE SHE VISITED

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE

That is the comedy, if it were not
.such a tragedy, of a great nation
calling for beer at the instigation of
beer barons,; while thousands of urnThese Advertisers are standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to bring back Prosperity
employed walk the streets hungry and
and we feel that they are Worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins at Home. Patronize These
home less and children cry for bread.
Beer is a delvitiaminized, de-vitaAdvertisers and tell them you sawvtheir advertisement in the Highlander.
lized, drugged, decayed, impoverished
.stuff, and is really nothing under
.the sun but .poisoned water, -h Ex
Bob Weeks Electric Go.
MASONRY, PLASTERING
change.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS;
“Prices Right”
ATTORNEYS
The Power of the Vote
-l- ~
.V V-: ■- ■
V. . "’’^
DAY and NITE Service
Votes decide, must decide, almost
ENDICOTT & SONS
F. F. MANLEY
L. S. ACUFF
everything under the United States DONNELLY & GRAHAM
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
23-592
1Ö4 W. Park Ave.
J
FISH
form of government. Votes are count
PLASTER and STUCCO
Let
Us
Do
Your
Roofing
Emett Donnelly
W E DO O U B P A B T
ed and tabulated in election returns,
Contractors
Groceries — Fresh Meats
We give a Written Guarantiee for
wishes, sighs, complaints, or even
Geo. B. Graham
“Our Work Speaks for Itself.”
4th
Street
“In
the
Quarters’
prayers are not counted, if voteless.
100 Park Ave.
10 and 15 YEARS
Heath Building
FEED
I t is votes that control officers of Phone 27-371
W E DO O U B P A B T
24-731
N. Ave & Scenic Hwy.
W E DO O U B P A B T
.government in Washington, in state
is
W E DO O U B P A B T
W E DO O E B P A B T
capitols, in county seats, in munici
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
palities. Thbs is a government of the
NEWSPAPERS
ICE CREAM
GEORGE W. OLIVER
people WHO VOTE, by the people
“Quality
First
and
Service
Always”
DENTISTS:
WHO VOTE, and for the people WHO
Counselor at Law
SECURITY FEEDS
VOTE. Get out the dry vote, the
Weekly Highlander
LAKE WALES DAIRY
and
Solicitor
church vote, the women’s vote, the
Perfection Dog Food
Manufacturing
Palm
Ice
Cream
The
Lake Wales Daily
JAMES
L.
HOWZE
firs t voters vote.—From Stella C. Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg
21-364
Crystal and Market
RIGHT HERE AT HOME
.Stimson.
Always Boosting for “The Crown
W E DO O U B P A B T
'(
W E DO O U B P A B T
D: D. S.
54-541
Central Ave. at First
'Congressman Langford says, “Food
Jewel of the Ridge”
’was made for man, not man for food,
W E DO O U B P A B T _
m
209
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
Call 22-311 When you have News
AUTO DEALERS
bu t that does not legalize chicken
GARAGES
stealing, cow stealing or hog steal
W E DO O U B P A B T
W E DO O U B P A B T
SUW ANNEE
ing. Life was given to man, ‘for
Our
Specialty
Repairing
FRED
ROSS
GARAGE
man,’ but that takes none of the of
Pure Ice Creem
Always Glad to
fense away from murder. Our Fed
NOVELTY WORKS
WRECKED AUTOS
DAIRIES
CHECK YOUR CA.R OVER
eral Constitution was made for man,
You can use and recommend Suwannee
and give a careful Estimate on any Pure Ice Cream knowing that is made
not can for the Constitution, and yet
“Our Motto—Better Work”
work that may be needed.
i t is well to preserve that instru
School Days are Happy Days if the
from the Finest Ingredients and Sold
F. D. Shelton Novelty
Scenic Highway Garage
Cemral at »1st.
22-511
ment. Our government was made
at the Lowest Prices Possible.
Children are Kept Robust with
Works
Residence Phone 24-834
fo r man, not man for the govern Phone 2623—Scenic Hiway at Central
W E DO O U B P A B T
W E DO O U B P A B T
m ent; nevertheless one seeking the
Don’t Forget We Do General
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
W E DO O U B P A B T
downfall of his government is no less
Building, Too!
a. traitor.”
’
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Estimates CHEERFULLY Given
INSURANCE—EIRE
GAS AND OIL
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
a
Making Hash of Enforcement of The
W E DO O U B P A B T
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
18th Amendment

s.

Alta Yista Service Station

The jdrys worked for ten years to
o. Adam s
TEXACO PRODUCTS
:get the Enforcement personnel un
LAKE WALES DAIRY
Goodrich Safety Silvertown Tires
d er civil service. It was held to be
, WOODWORK and TOPS
a great gain to take this out from
GRADE “A”
24-731
N. Ave. at Scenic Hwy.
any possible • political supervision. 2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Pasteurized' Milk and Creani
Scenic Highway and Central
Moreover, never before has a decision
W E DO O U B P A B T
\ Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
to put a department or line of gov
W E DO O U B P A B T
Dial 24-541 for DAILY DELIVERY
ernment activities under civil, ser
Announcing the addition of
vice ever been rescinded or ignored.
MR. ELMER HOLQUIST,
W
E
DO
O
U
B
P
A
B
T
.
; j
But when we gave a president the ac
an experienced Gas and Oil man, as
BARBERS
tual power of a dictator, as a dicta
a member of the firm.
to r, as a dictator he could bring down
DRINKS,
SANDWICHES
Park Ave. Service Station
th e status of a civil service man, and Hammond’s Barber Shop
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS j
demote him it he chose. Under Col,
W E DO O U B P A B T
&
Amos W. W: Woodcock, enforcement
“Peter and Paul”
o f the Eighteenth 'Amendment and
::: Paul Hammond The Wee Sandwich Shop
th e Volsted Act, the government try  Pete Gray
“ DOC” W A T S O N , P ro p .
ing about 87,000 cases a year, rose
Park Avenue
E ifjo y th e B a d io w h ile h a v in g a S an d w ich TIRES
to 93 per cent convictions, making it
-:TIRES
W E DO O U B P A B T
—W e u s e T o a s te d B u n s f o r o n r s a n d 
the BEST ENFORCED LAW fcVER
SHERMAN’S
w ich es. O u r co ld d r in k s “ H it th e S p o t”
J N THE UNITED STATES. No
rt w hile th e W e a th e r ’s so S w e lte rin g H o t.
o th er law in America ever was en
SERVICE STATION ^
BEER PARLORS
forced above 80 per cent, and few
W E DO OUB PABT
“At R. R. Underpass”
Jaws were ever enforced that much.
W E DO O U B P A B T
The beer barons seem to be run
THE ORANGE BOX
ning things right now. They have
DEPARTMENT STORES
West End Service Station
made bash of the enforcement of
Sandwiches
-the Eighteenth Amendment in Wash
Where you can buy
See
ington. .First of ’all, the old appro DRAUGHT and BOTTLE BEER
GAS AND OIL
priations for enforcement was eleven
FREIDLANDER’S
Several Leading Brands
any time, Day or Night
million dollars. Two successive cuts
SOUND YOUR
- HORN
Stuart and Market
cut it down to four million, four hun
For Your
dred thousand, lass than half. The
W E DO O U B P A B T
W E DO O U B P A B T
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL WEAR
■office of the Bureau of Prohibition
w as abolished ' August 10, by Presi
W E DO O U B P A B T
dent Roosevelt. Since July 1, 2100
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
GROVE CARETAKERS
■employees have been cut out, includ
ing 9. of the 13 regional directors, all
PICKETT’S, Inc.
ENROLL NOW
.trained men and under civil service.
HUNT BROS., Inc.
Several of these officers had been in
General Merchandise
Wall Business' School
th e service more than twenty years,
Buster Brown nad Brownbilt
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
and, had their status under civil ser
Day and Evening Sessions
Shoes
vice not been taken from them, would
We Solicit Your Business
Positions for Graduates
Phone 27-601
246 Park Ave.
soon have been eligible to retire un
FALL TERM NOW STARTING
der pension from the government.
W E DO O U B P A B T
Agents for Gulf'Fertilizers, Niagara
211-212 Burns Arcade
This cuts off the pension benefits
W E DO O U B P A B T
to r them and their families, that they
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
had a right to expect, a real injus
| ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
tice. It looks like spite work, es
Main Office and Warehouse
BILLARDS, BOWLING
pecially as in District 8, a shuffle
was made - th at eliminated Andrew
17
Lincoln
Ave.
Phone 25-451
d H. TIBADO
Volstead, the Legal advosir for that
WALES
district. Andrew Volstead is one of
Electric Refrigeration Sales and
W E DO O U B P A B T
th e most level-headed lawyers in the Recreation Billiard Parlor
Service
United States, but the wets have
MODERN EQUIPMENT
“Dependable Service”
never forgiven him for writing the
LASSITER & MIMS
Volstead Act into law. The employees 25-811
27-794
Hesperides and 8th
2nd
Floor
Bullard
Bldg.
-discharged were also under the cjvil
W E DO O U B P A B T
—Agents For—
W E DO O U B P A B T
-service ruling. Now in middle age
they have lost that. Are we willing
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
to stand for this sort of thing? Vote
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
CLEANING, PRESSING
against repeal and the rule of the
jbeer barons.
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
ALLEN CAPTURES ’GATOR
Mrs. Perry s Dressmaking BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Electrical Installations
And Dry Cleaning
WMLs coming into town one night
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Philco Radios
'<
Appliances
■recently, Arthur Allen captured an al
ALTERATIONS -:- MENDING
Phone 23-481
ligator about two and one-half feet
216 Stuart Ave.
long, be finding the ’gator along the Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg. 25-481
W E DO O U B P A B T
Next to Postal Telegraph
highway just beyond Kendrick’s ser
W E DO O U B P A B T
W E DO O U B P A B T
vice station. Arthur is planning to
laaake a J>et of his ’gator.
W E DO O U B P A B T

J
FirelnsuRancE
DuBois

C. N. REEVES
Get That Painting or Decorating Job
Done this Autumn Before the Costs
Advance
Estimates Cheerfully Given
27-674
Hibjseus Park
W E DO O U B P A B T

W E DO O U B P A B T

Tiresfonfc

J

PAINTING, ’DECORATING

PLUMBERS

INSURANCE—LIFE

ZARY W. DENNARD
“We Come a-Runnin’ ”
PLUMBING and HEATING
Orders taken for
SHEET METAL ROOFING
27-431 ■
228 W. Bullard

This Space Reserved For

A. J. GARDNER
Representative

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

W E DO O U B P A B T

W E DO O U B P A B T

1

INSECTICIDES

L. K. Quinn Feed Store'

Highlander Pub. Go., Inc. \
“QUALITY PRINTING” "

Schnarr’s Insecticides’
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
Myers Spraying* Machines
21-364

1

PRINTERS

Phone 22-311

154 Park Ave.
At

W E DO O U B P A B T

Crystal at Market
W E DO O U B P A B T

RESTAURANTS

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.

B rin g M e y o u r b ro k e n o r w o rn la w n m o w 
e rs o r s p r in k le r s . E s tim a te s o f co st free.

Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”

Repairs reasonable.
ALL WARK GUARANTEED

W E DO O U B P A B T

W. H. STOKES

TYPEWRITING

at Fred Ross’ Garage
W E DO O U B P A B T

Public Typist

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

1

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.

Mrs. Ed. Chandley

Do you have any Old Family Records
Keep the Commissions at Home by or other Records you’d like fixed up
Placing your orders with your Local
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
Magazine Subscription Agent.
At
National Re-employment Office
Jit National Re-employment Office.
Highlander Annex

Phone 22-311

W E DO O U B P A B T

_____

Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
W E DO O U B P A B T

_______

i
*

COUNTY NEW S
BABSON

PARK

H- W. Bennett, R. W. Bennett, and
his two daughters, Constance and Ro
berta, arrived in Babson Park last
Thursday from New Hampshire. H.
W. Bennett was a guest at his son’s
home here before leaving for his win
ter home in Gainesville.
Mr. arid Mrs, R. W. Bennett enter
tained a t a' spaghetti supper Thurs
day evening in honor of Mrs. George
Armstrong.
Mrs. Armstrong' and three young
danghters, Nancy, Carol, and Geor
gia, left Friday for their home in
New York.
Miss Maybelle Scott and Cordelia
Forbes arrived Saturday from Cleve
land. Miss Scott traveled from Min
neapolis, where she spent the sum
mer with her sister, Miss Hazel Scott,
to Cleveland by bus, meeting Corde
lia there. Mrs. Forbes plans to stay
another three weeks or so in/Cleveland before returning to Florida.
Max Waldron returned Saturday
from Chicago. He and Morris Jones,
of Lake Wales, went to Chicago ris
delegates of Dykeman-Pinkston Post
at the American Legion Convention.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott re
turned Friday from Black Mountain,
N. C., where they spent the summer.
Before leaving for Florida, they
visited their daughter, Miss Lois Wol
cott, who is/ taking a technician course
for a year' in the Watts Hospital at
Durham, N. C.
Thursday evening a , surprise sup
per was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes in honor of Mr.
Stokes. Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Stokes, Henry Stokes,
Christine ‘Stokes, Margaret Stokes,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and little'
daughter, Joyce, David . Woodman,
ivir. and Mrs. Pete Collier and little
daughter, Betty Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Samann, E. 0. Stokes, Miss
Mary Sheffield Cochrane, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bolden and Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Stokes and little son, Marvin.
Rev.' and Mrs.1 Charles Trout were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester
i nursuay.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shields and Mrs.
A. L. H art motored to Winter Haven
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Browne and children,
Wesley, Eleanor and Louise, motored
to Winter Haven Thursday evening
to call on Miss Fae Browne.
Francis Berry is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Aubrey Stokes.
Raymond Kirch, Junior Kirch and
Kenneth Kimball of Boy Scout Troop
I, went on a hike to Blue Lake Sat
urday.
Mr? and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott were
dinner guests of Mrs. Elsie Harrison
of Waverly Sunday evening.
M. M. Bass of Avon Park called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Stokes Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Andrqgg, Mrs.
Morris Jones, ana daughter, fMaurme,
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
r red Scholtz of Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolden, and
Mrs. Theodore ^Sarpann motored to
Lakeland Saturday.
Wednesday afternoon - and evening
a picnic social was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith. Dur
ing the afternoon the men moved the
aeons ot the dock and put it m its
former position. Then ,a picnic sup
per was enjoyed by the guests. Those
who attended were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Inman and little daughter. Lor
etta, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and
little daughter, Juanell, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Wolcott, William H. Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. N. L. Guin, and daughter,
Lorine, D, W. Cunningham, Mr. "and
Mrs. F. A. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Browne and daughters, Louise
and Eleanor, and son, Wesley.

Miss Jean Berg Qf Frostproof has
rented the Woman’s Club House for
her bi-weekly dancing lessons. The
first instruction period was given
last Thursday. She will hold dancing
classes on Tuesdays gnd Thursdays
from 11:30 until 3.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller enter
tained their bridge club Saturday eve
ning, with Mrs. F .'I. Harding as the
club guest.
_
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering and
Betty Lou returned last week.' Mrs.
Vissering and Betty Lou were guests
of Mrs. Leroy Cotter in Tampa dur
ing their absence, while Mr. Vissering
was on a business trip to Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Cloward and
Patsy returned Sunday from Dune
din, where they spent the last few
months. Patsy started at the Public
¡School Monday.
If. W. Bennett, Robert Bishop, .and'
Miss Amy Ghenoweth left the early
part of the week to drive to Gaines
ville. Miss Chenoweth continued to
her home in Jacksonville. Mr. Bish
op came back to Babson Park the
middle of the week, after a visit with
Mr. Bennett.
Mr. ana Mrs. Harry Vissering have
returned from a vacation spent in the
North. During their absence, they
visited in Macainac Island, Mich..
Chicago, and Green Lake, Wis. On
their return trip, they toured, stop
ping in Detroit, New York, and Wash
ington, D.-U.
E. J. Lonn, Mrs. J. S. Loudon, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Ahem, and Miss Vir
Among those attending the South
ginia Ahem were among the visitors
in Tampa this week. During their ern Baptists Association, were: Rev.
stop there Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Wblfe, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Davis, Mr.
Ahern met Postmaster-General James and Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mrs, R. A.
A. Farley. Mr. Ahern (it is remem Hunter, Mrs. T. H. Campbell and Mr.
bered) is Democratic Committeeman and Mrs. Hightower.
Miss Blanche.Burnett is home af
for this* precinct.
George Morse, Jr., left the first of ter a pleasant vacation spent at Lake
the week on a busiriess trip to South City, White Springs and Jacksonville.
Jack Slaughter moved has family
Florida cities. He plans to spend some
from Bell Monday.
time in Miami during his absence.
Miss Bums of Lake of the Hills
Miss Ethel Daves has returned af
ter a month’s visit in Hartselle, Ala., spent the week end at the home of
Mrs. Harrison.
with her parents.
J. C. Hayman is home after a week
The first reading period, a new fea
ture of the Woman's Club, was held spent with his son in Arcadia.
Mrs. Knighton and family returned
Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the Club
house. Mrs. E. S. Byron, the reader from a business trip to Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stanland mo
at their weekly gatherings, read Mau
rice Hewlitt’s “Madonna of the Peach tored to Lakeland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Pearson re
Tree”, a lovely Italian short story.
- It was decided by the ladies that they turned to their home in Waverly
should select the books to be read by Heights after spending the summer
Mrs. Byron. Next Monday Mrs. By in Chicago.
ron will read excerpts "from “Lincoln
Steffen’s Autobiography.” T h e s e
meetings, which start at 3:30 and last
an hour, will be held every Monday
except the first Monday of the
month, when there will be a regular
Mrs. Jewell Russell, one of the
business meeting of the Woman’s
teachers in the Dundee schools, Miss
Club.
The Packing House began its wiri- Lucile Rogerts and Mr. and Mrs.
ter season this week.
It j opened John Olsori attended a bridge party at
Tuesday, packing around two car the home of Mrs. Swindell in Lake
land Tuesday night, the party being
loads of fruit.
/
Mr. Cleve Smith and Mrs. R'aven- in honor of Mrs. Russell’s sister, Mrs.
hill-Smith drove up from Avon Park Bliss, of New York. Mrs. Swindell
this week for a short Stay a t' their is the mother of l\$esdames Russell
and Bliss.
cottage here on the lake shore.
John Bass, local ticket agent for
The Duplicate Contract Bridge Club
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the A. G. L. at Dundee, has just- moved
into the newly completed tenant resi
Robert Bishop Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rand are ex dence of John Anthony.
Mrs. Annie Eggiman is visitiqgi rel
pected here in the near future, and
King Gerlach and son, Kingsley, plan atives in Lakeland.
J. D. Adkins returned last Saturday
to arrive in Babson rack around Get.
from a two weeks’ business trip to
15.
V ■
- /■
Miss Rosamond Carson left the Georgia.,
first of tlie week for Winter Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt | drove
Mrs. David Manley to Orlando on
Sunday. Mrs. Mamey was here visit
ing the Hunts for several weeks.
There will be a meeting of the Gar
den Club Thursday evening, Oct. 19,
at the Club House, Lee B. Anderson,
of Lake Hamilton, will be the speak
er with a subject entitled “It will not
Grow.” Hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. Frank Cody, Mrs. Wil Mock and Darty make Many
liam Regan, and Mrs/ S. L. Kelley.
Arrests Over Week
Mrs. J. <J. Ahern is scheduled to give
the birthday bouquet.
End
Mr. and • Mrs. W. E. Drompp left
the first of the week for Miami.
During their absence, their son, Bud
Willie Bradley, Lake Wales negro,
dy, was the guest of Loudon Briggs.1 charged with breaking and entering
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Red Cross Chair a house owned by J. W. Shrigley of
man for this district, distributed some Lake Wales,, pleaded guilty Monday
Red Cross garments to the needy Of in criminal court to entering without
Babson Park Saturday at the town. breaking. He was sentenced by
At a large gathering, the clothes were Judge Mark O’Quin to serve three
given out by Mrs. Hunt and her as years in the state prison.
Ten negroes, arrested in Lake
sistants.
Messrs. R. W. Bennett, ..Charles Hef- Wales Sunday night by Deputy Mock
fernan, Fred Welling, and Jason Hunt and Chief of Police D. C. Darty,
were in charge of the voting on the pleaded guilty to gambling and each
repeal of the eighteenth Amendment was sentenced to pay $10 and costs
Tuesday. There were 71' votes cast or serve 30 days. Willie Robinson,
of which 56 were for repeal and 15 apparently acting as host to the group,
against, about 4% to 1 majority.
pleaded guilty to possession of home-

PRISON TERM FOR
ENTERING H OU S E
IN LAKE WALES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH once a week for, to-wit, four consecutiveweeks, September 22, 29 afid October ft.
JUDICIAL, CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
13 and 20, A. D. 1933, in the Highlander^
POLK COUNTY, FLA.
newspaper published in Polk County»,
Sadye Casey, joined by her husband, aFlorida.
William J. Casey,
DONE
AND ORDERED at Bartow,.
Plaintiffs,
Florida, this 15th day of September,
Vs.
D,
1933.
E J. ' Lonn, Julius Miller Lonn, Julius
J. D. RAULERSON,
"Miller Lonn, as Executor of the Estate
Clerk Circuit Court.
of Jennie Miller Lonn, deceased, Earl (SEAL)
W. Lonn, R. E. Bradley, as Agent and DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
By
George
B.
Graham,
Attorney in Fact for Julius Miller Lonn
as Executor of the Estate of Jennie Solictors for Complainants.
Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13, 20.
Miller Lonn, Babson Park Citrus Grow
ers Association, a Florida Corporation,
unknown,
Negroes Have Unions of and other Defendants
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
Their Own but Work
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given by the under
with White Labor
It appearing by the swor .1 Bill in the signed Constable, Justice of the Peace*
above cause that the Defei dants, Julius District No. 28, Polk County, Florida,,
Miller Lonn, and Julius Miller Lonn as that under and by virtue of writ of ex
of the Estate of Jennie Miller
The United Citrus Workers held Executor
Lonn, are residents of a St *te other than ecution issued out of the County Court..
another big meeting Friday night in of
the State of Florida, and that the said . Polk County, Florida, on tne 19th day o f
the Oddfellows hall in the Hanson Defendant’s residence as nsar as may be September 1933, upon ‘ the final judg
-to the Affiants is Michigan City,
Block and report, much success " in known
and thatj there i&vno person in ment in the suit of Townsend Sash. Door*
their efforts to .g et the grove:work Indiana,
the State of Florida the service of a sub and Lumber Company, a corporation, vs..
ers, pickers, etc., organized. Twenty poena upon whom would bind the De A. W. Vickory, I have levied upon and!
Julius Miller Lonn, and Julius
eight new members were taken in at fendants,
Miller Lonn, as Executoi of the Estate will offer for sale at public auction, and*
the meeting Friday night.
of Jennie Miller Lonn, deceased, and it sell to' the highest bidder for cash at:
the A. W. Vickory apartment house ira
The colored people are being en appearing further that the said Defend Lake
Wales, Florida, on the first Mon
ants are over the age of twenty-one
rolled and will have a union of their’ years,
day in November 1933, same being thet
and,
[•6th
day
of said month, and during thee
own, but with representatives from It appearing further by the sworn Bill
hours of sale between 11:00 A. M..
the white union to meet with them in the above càuse that the Defendant, li legal
and
2:00
P. M., the following described!
J. Lonn, is a resident of Polk County, personal property
in order that their actions may be co E.
in, the said apartm ent
Florida, but that he has been absent from '. house,
to-wit:
ordinated. There are 309 now en said County and State for ' more than
rolled in the colored union, The High sixty days prior to this application for
of Service by Publication, and,
lander is told. There are only 35 to anItOrder
Apartment:
* Stovesr
appearing further that there is no j
40 negroes in this line of work here person in the State of Florida the service No. 1 Living Room Apartment No. 1
Set
of a subpoena upon whom would bind
that are not yet enrolled.
Defendant, and that the said De , No. 2 Living Room Apartment NO. 2
A big meeting of the U. G. W. was said
fendant is over the age of twenty-one ■ Set
, No. 3 Living Room Apartment No. 3
held in Bartow Friday night and ful years, and,
ly reported by a reporter from the It appearing further by the sworn Bill No.Set4 Living Room Apartment No. 5
that there are persons unknown who
Bartow Record in that paper Satur claim
Set
some interest in and to the prop
5 Living Room Apartment No. 6
day. Among the speakers were D. erty, involved in jthe above styled cause, | No.
Set
P. Nunn of Auburndale, county chair described as follows:
j No. 6 Living Room Apartment No. 7
man; Mr. Hardee from Avon' Park, Lot Sixty-five (65) of the Southern j Set
Company’s Subdivision of U. S. : No. 7 LivingRoom Apartment No. 8
state president; and Mr. Jacquess Land
Government vLot Five (5) of Section ' S e t
■
•
from Avon Park.
Thirty-two (32) Township Thirty (30)
No. 8 Living Room Heaters—Off’8 apts.
Range Twenty-eight (28) East, l Set
The plan is, so it was stated, to ask South,
to the map thereof recorded
Extra Chairs No. 2 Day Bed
five cents a box for picking grape according
in Plat Book 4. page27, Public Records
Stands in All Apart- - 3 half-beds &
fruit and eight cents a box for oranges of4Polk County, Florida,
i
ments
springs
Cupboards No. 1 & Porch Chairs
with an ascending scale to 15 cents IT IS THEREFORE,
No. 5
for other fruits and for spot picking. ORDERED that the Defendants, Julius Dining Sets in 7 Extra beds *
springs
Three cents a box is the general rate Miller Lohn, Julius Miller Lonn, as Ex Apts.
8
Rugs
now paid. At Frostproof pickers ecutor of the Estate of Jennie Miller 1Dressers
Extra Dresser
Dishes & KitchenLonn,
deceased,
E.
J.
Lonn,
and
all
par
walked out or “Went fishing,” as they ties claiming interests under the said Jen 8 Refrigerators
ware—8 apts.
& Mattresses:
Stand Lamps
prefer to put it, to enforce their de nie Miller Lonn, or otherwise, in and to Beds
Apartment
No.
1
Lawn
Mower
the above described property, be, and Apartment No. 2
mands for five cents a box and they they
are hereby required to appear to the Apartment No. 3 • Hose
Axe
are planning to do the same thing all Bill of
Complaint filed in the above en
No. 4
2 ladders
over the fruit belt. With the negroes titled cause on the 6th day of November, Apartment
No. 5
Mirrors
A.
D.
1933,
the same being a Rule Day Apartment
organized to demand the same thing of said month,
Apartment
No.
6
Extra Chairs
otherwise, The allegations . Apartment No. 7
8
Ovens
as the white labor and with prepara of the said Bill will be taken as confessed
Dining Room Set
tions being made to care for the tran by the said Defendants J,ulius Miller I Apartment No. 8
Julius Miller Lonn, as Executor of
sient labor that comes in during the Lonn,
the Estate of Jennie Miller Lonn> de-4 The said sale to be made to satisfy the
season, they believe they will be able ceased, E. J. Lonn, and all parties claim said execution and judgment.
ing interests under the said Jennie Mil
SAM W. WILSON,
to handle the situation.
Lonn, or otherwise, and it is, there
Constable, Justice of the Peace District
The Citrus Exchange is still try ler
fore,
No.
28,
Polk
Florida.
ing to get a ruling from the NRA in ORDERED that this Order be published Sept. 29, Oct. County,
6-13-20-27.

BABSON PARK TO GROVE LABOR IS
SHIP TWO C A R S ORGANIZED A S
FRUIT THIS WEEK N E V E R BEFORE
Packing House in Shape
Under New Manager
for Season’s Work
By John R. Sipes
While circulating around, Babson
Park during the early .part of the
week, the writer found th at the pick
ers/for the Babson Park Citrus Ex
change had picked their first fruit
last Friday, and the fruit was being
gotten in shape in the coloring room
so that the first packing was sched
uled to ‘start Tuesday.
Sufficient
fruit was to be packed to load two
cars for shipment. A plentiful sup
ply of new picking boxes were on the
platform ready for future picking op
erations. /
The new manager, S. S. Morrison,
who recently moved from Orlando to
Babson Park, expressed himself as
well pleased with Babson Park as a
place to live. For 10 years, up to
last year, Mr. Morrison was with the
Orlando Citrus Growers Association.
Met J. C. Richburg, who is moving
his family to Babson Park from a
couple of miles west of Lake Wales
on the Bartow Road, in order that he
may engage in work for the Babson
Park Packing house.
Ralph Pitchure, proprietor of tht
Texaco Service Station, and his wife
had as their guest last week Miss May
Pender of Bartow.
Northerners Already Arriving
J. P. Watts arrived from the North
Saturday night to join his wife and
daughterw ho preceded him to Bab
son Park 'two^ or three weeks pre
viously. Mrs. Watts will be best
known here as Miss Rhoda McCall,
she at one time attending Rollins Col
lege at Winter Park. She is a neice
of C. P. Selden of Lake Wales. The
family, who are here io spend the win
ter, are occupying Mr. Selden’s prop
erty on the Scenic Highway. The
Watts family spent last winter in
Pasadena, California, but cairie here
from Ravenwood, W. Va.. where they
had been for a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Anderson,
northern people residing at Sanborn,
Ind., who spent last winter and the
winter previous in Lake Wales, so
they are not strangers in “The City
of the Carillon,” are back for another
winter in Polk county. . They are oc
cupying a seepnd floor apartment in
the Graves home in Babson Park, and
will spend the winer with their daugh
ter, Miss Edith Anderson, who is one
of the teachers in the public school
there. The daughter attended college
at Gainesville last summer, and plans
to continue her studies in the same
college next summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowers will re
turn from the North in a couple of!
weeks.

Washington to the effect that pack
ing house labor is not under NRA but
Under the Agricultural Recovery Act
but the men do not believe this will be
successful. However if it is they ex
pect to enroll packing house labor
under the United Citrus Workers ban
ner sand with the American Federa
tion of labor, Mr. Nunn said and thus
to secure higher wages for them as
well as for the pickers.

“Largest All Year Hotel”
V‘ m
■ / 'y .

. '
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SESSION, N A M E
JOYNER ON POSTS
Rev. Joyner on Executive
Committee, also for
Annual Sermon

Mrs. W. H. Mansfield, who has been
spending three months with her sister
Mrs. R'. B. Parker, wife ©f the sec
tion foreman, will return to her home
The South Florida Baptist Asso
in Miami soon. Mrs. Mansfield makes
her home with her son in Miami, but ciation closed its two-day session at
spent the summer heie while he was the First Baptist church, of Lakeland,
Friday afternoon by naming Oct. 11
in the North on a trip.
and 12, 1934, as the dates for the
next annual meeting, and leaving the
selection of place in the hands of the
executive committee.
The closing session was given to
final reports of committees and rou
tine business. The report of the com
mittee* on preachers of sermons for
next year included the naming of
Rev. L. Bert Joyner, Lake Wales, for
the annual doctrinal sermon. Rev.
Joyner was also named on the exe
Point Emphasized by State cutive committee of the association.
Director of Re-employ- * The committee on resolutions re
ported through its chairman, R'ev.
ment Service
Thomas McDowell, Dixieland, thank
ing the, First Baptist church of Lake
At last week’s board meeting, the land, for its hospitality in entertain
directors, of the Lake Wales Cham ing this year, thanking the newspa
ber of Commerce took the position pers for their liberal reports of the
that all industries employing new la meetings, opposing the repeal of the
bor this fall should employ first lo eighteenth amendment, endorsing the
program of the Anti-Saloon league,
cal labor.
Now, word comes from E. M. L’En- and asking that statistics of the
gle, State Director of National Re- brotherhood be included in the an
Employment Service, who stresses nual reports.
the same point. Mr. L’Engle states
“Local labor MUST be employed on Lake Wales Girls
all public works projects, and it is
Participating In
equally desirable» th at they should
be employed by private employers.”
F.S.C.W. Activities
In as much as a Federal Re-Em
ployment Office has been established
Several Lake Wales girls will take
in Lake Wales, employers will be in part in the torçh night ceremony at
a position to secure employees quick the Florida State College for Women,
ly and to knew how many are avail which will take place Wednesday
able.
We earnestly urge all employers in night. At this time, sophomores will
Lake Wales and vicinity to make use hand down to the freshman the timehonored tradition -of F. S. C. W., rep
of this re-employment office and to resented
by thg flaming torch. Among
employ only local people for all jobs,
whether factory, office, grove, store, those girls participating are Misses
or whatnot. This will not only help Barbara Crosland and Victoria Cur
the carrying out of the NRA pro tis.
The annual orientation examination
gram in Lake Wales, but it will great
ly aid the welfare work and prevent for freshmen and transfers will be
the dumping of outside people on the held today. For the past few weeks
city at the end of the busy season upperclassmen have been coriducting
study classes on the rules-and regu
next spring.
lations of the college government asWe feel this is MOST impartant.
l 'A i o
U l i c l l t / d 1/iA/X A
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the t i V v i U W i V / l l j CVIX
LHU ct v i o d . u u U
LAKE WALES CHAMBER OF i t i r t u e f ö t t x t ì iva a ö ö
COMMERCE.

C. OF C. STRESSES
EMPLOYING ONLY
LOCAL WORKERS

va

brew and was fined $100 and costs
o r'90 days. The negroes arrested for
gairibling were B. Taylor, Rose Baker,Rufus Wilson, Emmett - Taylor, Jim
Davis, Eugene O’Neal, Rupert Scott,
Lonnie Davis, Leonard Kennedy, and
George Washington. Deputy Mock
said he a.nd Darty made two trips to
the'place where the game was iq. pro
gress and warned the negroes to
leave. They made the, arrests the
third time.
, E. W. Covington, Lake Wales ne
gro, pleaded guilty to practicing "med
icine without a license. He was fined
$50 and costs or 60 days. All .the
arrests were made by Deputy Mock.—
Bartow Record.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - * - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

#

Don't Be FooledInto Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A ” R A W
MILK
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food— Our Grade i
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL--

“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
io a o
aonoi
IO Q O I
lo n o i
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
Ifir-IO L

said court foi? a Final Discharge as »Exe
cutrix of the testate of Clarence H. Chilas,
deceased; and at that time I will present
my final accounts as such Executrix and
ask for their approval.
This the 12m day of August, A, D..
1933.
Sarah H. Childs,
Executrix.
Geo. W. Oliver Lak* Wales, Fla.
Attorney-at-Law.
Aug. 18, 25, Sept 1, 8,-15, 22, 29, Oct 6, 13.
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HENRY'S DAIRY
“Service”

— :—

— :—

— :—

“Quality’* k
I
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 26c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers L ake W ales trad e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accom plished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified advertising is re a d ^
by thousands each • issue.
'}“
PH ONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with <he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1933

had Many at
Estate Boards
O’BYRNE ELECTED Real Will
TAX PAYERS WANT BACHELLER OFFERS Legion
Dance at Golf Club
Meet in Ocala
Last Tuesday Night
November 16 to 18
PADDED PAYROLL PRIZES FOR BEST
LIEUT, GOVERNOR
THIS DISTRICT
PROBED IN FULL PIONEER ESSAYS
BROUGHT FROM . PAGE ONE

ed it showed but $320.50.
“I asked Crum if he had qhecked
the previous payrolls,” Mr. Eitel told
the meeting.'
“ ‘No’ said he, ‘I don’t believe there
was anything wrong with the pre
vious pay sheets.’ ”
CLASSIFICATIONS
“Personally,” said Eitel, “I have my
ANNOUNCEMENTS .................6.....> 1
doribts whether they were correct. I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
2
EMPLOYMENT ..............— ...... ...... .. *
understand the commissioners are
FOOD SPECIALS ......................
4
quoted as stating that with the can
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......___________5
celling of the wrong checks, the board
LOST AND FOUND ......tfaü.... ..........«
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SABLE ----- 7
is through with the matter. A s for
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
8
me, I thing this is the wrong attitude.
ROOMS FOR RENT ....s£------9
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS .. 10
It is not fair to Campbell nor is it
REAL ESTATE FO R R E N T .— 11
fair to the commissioner from this
USED CARS AND SERVICE
13
district. If this was all that was
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS .... 14
LEGAL NOTICES ............................ 15
wrong, they are entitled to know it
REA L ESTA TE FO R SALE ...... 12
and so are the taxpayers.”
S. H. Hanson said he had heard
quite definitely that the payroll be
fore the last one had been padded too
and gave the names of twb men who
ANNOUNCEMENTS
were said to have appeared oil the
L
roll for larger sums than they got.
“If we are going to let these fel
YELLOW SHEETS for second sheets
8 1-2 by 11, railroad, yellow; neatly lows get away with this we might as
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec Well give up our organization,” said
ond sheet, easy to handle in yohr files O. F. Eitel.
“I think th e , vouchers should be
at 50 cents for 500 sheets. Two pack
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get, them checked since the first of the year,”
at The Highlander.
7 36 5t said Mr. W. A. Varn, a statement "that
resulted in the committee being kept
on the job. Mr. Eitel said he had
3
EMPLOYMENT
heard that trucks listed Were elimi
nated from, the final corrected pay
WANTED: Men for Tea rind Coffee roll.
Route through Lake Wales and Polk
Seek Bids on Tax List
County. Apply by letter immediately.
S. H. Hanson criticised Commis
F. Kennedy Coffee Co., Kokomo, Ind. sioner Crum, and the yest of the board
I
55-3-ltp. as well for refusing to let the print
ing of the delinquent tax list to the
bidder last winter arid offered
I MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1 lowest
a resolution which passed, asking the
1------- ---------- :---------------- —
— I county commissioners to follow this
this year saying it would save
FOR SALE: I large round Dining course
the
county
a great deal of money. The
table, 2 cast iron Wood -Heaters,
commissioners acted as they did last
cheap. Must move to make room. fall
on the advice of their attorney M.
J. E. Swartz & Company. | 55-7-5t. D. Wilson
who told them they could
FOR SALE: The following Legal not let it for less than the legal rate.
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty The printing of the list is a charge
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for on the property affected and not on
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi the general taxpayers of the'county
vidual, Agreement . for Mortgage, and in the end the property advertised
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim pays all Hie costs of the advertising
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and and sale. The legal expenses are
usually much larger than, the adver
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for tising.
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
Mr. Varn spoke about the meeting
of the budget board Wednesday
I REAL ESTATE for RENT 111 morning and then gave the. facts
about the cut in the road fund millage
Mr.
WANTED: To rent a calculating ma which w;efe much applauded.
chine for a short time. Wftte P. O. Varn has made a strong effort to re
Box 342, City.
14-56-2tp. duce expenses in whatever way pos
sible as a member of the budget board
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment in and has made a strong stand along
two family house facing Crystal that line.
F. L. Root offered -a resolution
Park. Convenient to school. Garage.
N. H. Bunting.
,
11-45-tf which carried, urging vigorous pros
ecution'of former T.ax Collector MrirFOR RENT: 5-Room . Bungalo at daugh. The; matter ■of th e . missing
Cody -Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody, school bonds was brought up and Mr.
Babson Park.
ll-53-7t-pd Varn was instructed to find what
there was to the story and make re
FOR RENT: Five room modern port.
house, two-car garage, at. 116 Bul
lard avenue. $20 per month. Phone
23-832.
ll-57-2tp.

Will be P art of Florida His
tory Contest Sponsored
by Rollins
“A Pioneer In My Home Town”, is
the subject of the essays to be sub
mitted this year in the annual Florida History prize contest conducted by
Rollins College. Two gold medals,
the gift of Irving Bacheller, the au
thor; who lives in Winter Park and
who founded the Florida History Con
test iri 1920, will be awarded to the
authors of the best essays.
The contest is open to students of
the junior and senior-years in accred
ited Florida high schools. In schools
where several essays are submitted,
the principal of the school shall de
cide which shall represent that school.
As soon as the six best essays are
chosen, they will be returned to the
successful competitors, who are to de
liver them from memory without notes
at “Gate o’ the Isles,” Mr. Bacheller’s
estate in Winter Park on the after
noon of Feb. 23, 1934, as a feature of
the exercises observing the 419th an
niversary op Rollins College.
Essays are to be sent to Professor
A. J. Hanna, at Rollins College, not
later than Jan. 15, 1934. Dr. Albert
Shaw, editor of Review of Reviews
and World’s Work, is honorary chair
man of the contest committee, and
Miss Jeane,Parker, a Rollins studdiit
of history, is secretary.
Competing students are urged, ac
cording to the announcement, to in
vestigate fully the history of their
home towns, selecting that pioneer
who has, in their opinion, contributed
most to the development of the. com
munity.

The American Legion Dance at the
Lake Wales Golf Club Tuesday was
well attended. Music by Proctor’s
orchestra of Winter Haven was the'
center of the spotlight. Those who
were there report an excellent eve
Pat O’Byrne Retained in the
ning of entertainment.
Among those present were: E. T.
Office of Lieutenant
Pooser, C. G. Bristol, Liv Livingston,
Governor
J. Wallen, W. G, Hartwig, Clyde
Young, John Doe, Trab Briggs, F.
C. Bryan, Jr.y Griff Griffith, Harvey
At the regular Kiwanis meeting
Thompson, Marvin Powell, R. H. Wednesday, F. M. (Pat) O’Byrne
Linderman. S. D. Gooch, R. B. Scar
borough, J. H. Whitfield, F. H. Sones, made an interesting report of his
W. E. O’Sullivan, V. A. Sims, B. D. trip to Tallahassee where he attended
Epling, Jr., Hugh B. Harrison, Kelly the District Kiwanis meeting. Mr.
Weaver, J. K. Enzor, Paul Jett, Chas. O’Byrne is Lieutenant Governor - of
Hollins, Jeanette Freese, A. S. Fairfield, B. R. Tinkler, R. W. Bennett, Kiwanis for this district and made a
Chas. Brown, Bill Pooser, Jack Ahl, talk at the meeting in Tallahassee in
T. L. Clothey, Geo. B. Graham, Don that capacity. Mr. O’Byrne, who
ald Curtis, Jimmy Thornhill, C. J. was appointed to fill the unexpired
Knill, Bob Mathias, Reedy M. Smith,. term of Roy Craig* resigned, was
J. D. Raulerson, E. L. Sherman, J. O. again honored by being re-elected to
Brian, R. D. Patterson, E. D. Wel- the office of Lieutenant Governor.
born, B. Y. Pennington. Roy A- Graig,
Mrs. V. A. Sims and John Cain
James R. Sprott, D. P. Taylor, Jr.
Wetmore, Happy1 Flagg, bee A. went to Tallahassee with Mr. O’
Wheeler D. A. Hunt, Eddie Stevens, Byrne where they appeared on the
R. W. Murray, J. D. Moffett, Cotton program. They made a big hit, and
McVay, Troy Burnette, E. T. Hick their entertainment was much ap
preciated.
man.
This dance was an outgrowth of the
The party got back about 3 o’clock
raffling off of the Austin last spring. Wednesday morning.
All those who held tickets on the Aus
tin were entitled to go to thq dance.
Admission for others was $1 per
couple.

MRSlBERTPLACED
ON AN IMPORTANT
COMMITTEE OF DAR
Mrs. Duncan Fletcher and
Mrs Ruth Bryan Owen
Serve With Her
Mrs. M. M. Ebert of Lake Wales,
state regent of the D. A. R., has been
signally honored by being placed, on |
the National Constitutional Hall com-]
mittee by the president general of
the D. A. R., Mrs. Russell Magna,]
Mrs. Magna being national chairman
of this important committee.
Other members composing this
committee are Mrs. Duncan Fletcher,
Jacksonville, wife of Senator Flet
cher, Mrs, Ruth Bryan Owen, U. S.
minister to Denmark, Mrs. John
Leonardy, Sanford, former state re
gent of the D. A. R., and Mrs. Rob
ert Stevens, Daytona Beach.
Mrs. Ebert is prominent in the ac
tivities of the D. A. R., throughout
the state, and is also well known in
the social and civic life of the state.
Thq Bartow chapter of the D. A.
R’., was honored by having Mrs. Eh-,
ert as their guest Wednesday after
noon, this being the second time Mrs.
Ebert has visited the chapter.—Bar
tow Record.

F. A. CREGO DIED SEPT.
22, AT PARK RIDGE, ILL.
Word came receritly to J. M. MacNider of this city of the. death of
F. A. Crego at his home in Park
Ridge, 111., a sriburb of Chicago. Mr.
Crego had been coming to Lake Wales
for several years-and owned a home
on Cohassett; street and other prop
erty in and near this city.
He had been an officer in the-GertsLumbard Co., makers of hand made
brushes for nearly 50 years, and was
a factor in industrial affairs in Chi
cago. He was born in Marengo, 111.,
74 years ago but had spent most of
hisjjife in Chicago.
He passed away at his home in
Park Ridge on Sept. 22, aged 74
years. His wife and three daugh
ters, all of them married, survive
him. "Mr. and Mrs. Crego came to
this city year after year for the win
ter season and had many friends here
Who will join with The Highlander in
expressing sorrow at the death of a DRAWINGS ON BLACKBOARD
friend.
ARE SCHOOLDAY REMIDER
Nashville, Ohio, Oct. 4.—Two chalk
drawings of ponies on a schoolhouse
blackboard have remained untouched
FOR RENT: East-southern exposure
for 33 years in an,abandoned school
duplex, furnished, screened porch,
building here as atmosphère for alum
every convenience, also three room
ni who return once a year for a
bath apartment, furnished or un
“homecoming.”
,
furnished. Carpenter, 433 Bullard,
The schoolhouse has been converted
Phone 23-681.
•
55-9-lt
into a tool shed by J. R. Vance, the
WANTED: TO LEASE TWENTY TO
owner and former schoolmaster, but
FIFTY ACRES OF GROVE NOT
tije two chalk drawings, left there
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
YOUNGER THAN T E N YEARS worth of lemons, mostly Sicilian, year
from the last day of school 33 years
AND LIGHT TO GRAPEFRUIT. ly and there is more than !$20,000,000 Reports and Election of ago, have never been erased.
ADDRESS: GR'OVE, care of HIGH worth of lemons sold east of the'Ap
Officers Were
LANDER, LAKE WALES, FLA.
palachians. We do not fear .but that
Held
\
14-56-4t. we shall have a market for all we can
BRIDGE PARTY AT CLUB
raise.”
The Woman’s Club of Lake of the
It was quite a job to get the 16,The annual meeting Of the W, G. Hills will give a bridge party iri the
REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 000 trees needed for the planting and T. U. was held at the home of Mrs. Lake of the Hills ~club house next
they'paid as much as $2.50 a-tree for J. C. Watkins, Tuesday afternoon Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 8 p. m. Refresh
some of them. The Bennett’s figure with a large attendance of enthusias ments will be served. Admission. 25
cents.
V
FOR SALE—Nice lot1in Shadowlawn that the trees will produce about a tic members present.
of fruit in the third year and by
Mrs. V, E. Backus presided and
with long view, .overlooking miles of box
PAN-HELLENIC LUNCHEON
groves. A very pretty, site for a pice the fifth year they should be bringing gave a full report of her work for
Mrs,' Claud Allen, Jr., and Miss Re
in
at
least
two
boxes
to
the
tree.
Lo
.the
past
year.
Reports,
of
the
Treas
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
on the east .shore of .Crooked urer, Vice-President, and - Secretary becca Caldwell were hostesses for
Faces clay street and is but two blocks cated
Lake
the
.has excellent frost were heard,, also reports of the de Pan-Hellenic Saturday at a noon lun
«rff the Hesperides road, bargain at production.grove
cheon at the Seminole Inn. The table
The
new dam . put in at partment directors.
Departments was
$300. Half cash and half to suit your the south end of Crooked
beautifully decorated in fall flow
Lake
where
are: Evangelism, Sunday School, Mis
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
it discharges into Lake Clinch and sionary work, Citizenship, Scientific ers and a delicious luncheon was ser
then through, the town of Frostproof Temperance Iristruction, especially the ved. Bridge followed a business meet
into Lake Reedy, makes it possible essay yrork in the public schools, white' ing. Those présent' were: Mesdames
to maintain the level of the lake in and Colored; Foreign Mission, Publici Norman Vissering* Robert Bishop,
better shape than in thé past and ty. All reports snow much work has Grace Harding, Pallas Gum, Buford
Gum, Harriet Sanborn, R’oy Craig, N.
there should be no 'trouble'from low been done.
Misses Dorothy Ôliv'er,-Betty
or high water.
The election of officers was as fol Wilcox,
Blue, Mildred Plank, Ethel Bartholo
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bennett and" lows:
their son, and family, Mr. and Mrs.
President, Mrs. A. E. Campbell; mew.
R. W. Bennett spent the summer at Vice-President, Mrs. S. F. Cain; Sec
LEGION AUXILIARY MET
their home at Alstead Center, New retary, Miss Belle McCorquodale;
The American Legion Auxiliary met
Hampshire, where they raise fine Treasurer, Mrs. C, E. Moule.
had luncheon in the Legion home,
Interesting Little Publica horses. All of Dick Bennett’s chil Mrs. Backus was presented with a ,and
dren are expert riders and the fam corsage of roses as a small ..token of Tuesday at 12:30. Mrs. Chas. Hunt
tion Put out by the Tele ily horses and kiddies were entered appreciation for her fine year’s ser and Mrs. Geo. Simons were joint hos
in 189 events at horse shows through vice. Mrs. Campbell pledged her best tesses.
phone Company
At this meeting it was decided to
out New England and New York this endeavors to carry on as- faithfully
summer, coming out with 130 rib for the coming year as the retiring have a benefit cary party, Tuesday,
Oct. 24, at the Legion home. Admis
The current issue of the “Sun Dial,” bons.
president has’ done.
sion will be 25c and the time is 8 p.
the minature newspaper which is en
Light refreshments were served m.,
closed with the .monthly bills of the
after which the members present who
A good crowd, the best of the sea
Peninsular Telephone Co., is- filled
had not done so went over to the polls son, attended. Xhe annual election
with interesting and timely topics
and cast their vote against the repeal of officers will he held at the next
that will catch the attention of its
of the 18th Amendment.
meeting.
25,000 or more readers. Almost the
entire front page is devoted to pic
cities in *Polk county and figures that
tures showing the damage done to
the county will be strongly organized
telephone lines by the storm last
COMING!
before the citrus picking season is in
month. One picture shows a sea
full swing.
A
Style Specialist from
plane that was blown through the
;“Pam meeting no great oppositino,”
toll lines on the shores of Lake AriThe
said
he.
“Most
people
agree
that
the
anna, in Auburndale. Another, the Howell Reports Enrollment picker has a right to organize, cer
STARR-SCHAEFFER
Peace River bridge near Bartow com
of 142 More at Meeting tainly just as good a right as his em
pletely under water. ployer
has.
To
the
few
who
feel
that
Company
Wednesday Night
the picker should not organize I
The second page carries the popu
Tailors
of
Fine Clothes for Men
quote Section 7a of the National Re
lar and often quoted column, “Along
—o — J. E. Howell, vice-chairman of the covery Act under which the country
the Line.” Another feature is a
Polk Coun is trying to work its way back to
Friday and Saturday
story of the rescue of Trotter and United Citrus Workers
Van Orman, the Bennet cup balloon ty and county organizer, was in Lake prosperity. This section, as every one
Oct. 13th and 14th.
ists who were lost more than a week land Wednesday night and reports who signed the President’s Blanket
in the wilds of Canada. Of added that he enrolled 142 colored pickers as j Code or any code pertaining to his
The Latest Word in Style!
Interest to Tampans is the fact that members of the U. C.v.W. in that city, own industry Will recognize at once,
Trotter’s mother and Sister make making a total of around 260 negroes says that employees shall have the
their homes there. Another illustra from Lakeland who are enrolled as right to organize and bargain collec
tively through representatives of their
tion shows the four girls operating members of the U. C. W.
Mr. Howell is having much success own choosing and that their right to
the NR A switchboard in Washington
Proprietor
that carries countless messages of in enrolling members in the United do this shall in no way be questioned U. Blue,
Citrus Workers in this -and other l or disregarded.”
importance to the business world.

EXPECT TO PUT
W. C. T. U. HELD
IN 16,000 TREES YEARLY MEETING
EARLY NOVEMBER THURSDAY, OCT. 10

The 17th annual convention of the
Florida Association of Real Estate
Boards will be held at Ocala Nov. 16
to 18, according to announcement by
O. P. Swope of Ocala,/President. A
meeting of the Executive Committee
will take place Thursday evening,
Nov. 16, according to President Swope
and business and entertainment ses
sions \ will last through until Satur
day evening, NoV. 18, ending with a
ball featuring the inauguration of in
coming state officers.
An important feature of the busi->
ness session will be consideration of
the NRA Code prepared by the Na
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards. This code when adopted will
govern all real estate men and is .»f
vital interest to them.
D. ,A. R. PARTY POSTPONED
The D. A. R. benefit card party
which" was to have been held on
Thursday. Oct. 12, as announced, has
been postponed to Thursday, Oct. 19.
It will be held at Hotel Stewart at 8
o’clock in the evening and the general
public is invited. There will be prizes
for contract and auction bridge. A
charge of 25 cents will be made for
players.

DRUG SALE
For the present we will offer nationally known and
advertised remedies that are needed in the home
every day—BUY NOW!
25c Colgate’s Tooth Paste
19c
2 Tubes McKesson’s 25c Milk Magnesia T-Paste 38c
1 Pint Genuine Rubbing A lcohol..... ......... ..... 25c
1 Pint Milk M agnesia............ ... ...........1...... 39c
1 Pint Russian Mineral O il.................. ......... ......39c
100 Aspirin T a b lets............ ...................................... 50c
3 Dozen Aspirin Tablets—............... ..........................25c
1 Dozen Aspirin Tablets ____ |............... ........
10c
1 Pint McKesson’s Antiseptic Solution No. 59 .... 49c

Ellis Drug Company
Phone 25-401
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

as Carefree as Youth...

r

SUN DIAL” SHOWS
STORM PICTURES
OF MUCH INTEREST

NEGROWORKERS
IN LAKELAND ARE
JOINING THE U.C.W.

B L U E ’S

ELECTRIC
COOKING
There is nothing like elec
tricity to banish cooking cares
and worries from the kitchen.'
The turn of-a switch gives you
an unlimited supply of clean,
odorless heat. Electricity—the flameless heat—
never has to be ordered. Two little'gadgets relieve
you of cooking cares once the food is in the oven.
You can count on the time clock to control the
length of cooking time; and the thermostat to regu
late the oven temperature exactly. ,
Your electric company and your dealer have a
wide variety of ranges on display. Prices were
never so low as now. Terms are easy.

ELECTRIC HOT W ATER SERVICE
Electric heat is a quick, convenient way to have
hot water always on tap . . . day~and night. . .
summer and winter. Ask your appliance dealer or
your electric company for an estimate of the cost for
your home. Yon will be surprised at its economy;

FLORIDA
PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Avon Park, Florida

I7=---------» ------- ------- a--------There are more than- 12,000
acres oí citrus within fivç miles
of Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THÉ "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC? HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

VOL. 18. NO. 57.

Committee at Work Trying
to form a Stock
Company
A meeting of business men to con
sider the formation of the f Scenic
Highlands Mortgage Loan Co., was
held Wednesday afternoon at the .city
hall with 10 or 12 present. Six or
eight others could not be present for
one reason or another. ,
' J. E. Worthington acted as chair
man and Jerry Sturm as secretary.
The purpose of the meeting was ex
plained by Worthington and by Henry
H. True, president of the Chamber
of Commerce.
I t was pointed out that a mortgage
loan company can be organized under
the ordinary corporation law and does
not have to jjcome under the banking
law, -a telegram from Secretary of
State'G ray in support of this state
ment, being read. Being organized
under the ordinary corporation law
it could start with a capital stock as
low as $500 though of course it would
be foolish • to start with so small a
capital. A letter from R. H. Farwell,
in charge of the RFC-office at Jack
sonville, to the Chamber of Com
merce, told how a mortgage loan
company could be started and said
it was possible for a given number
-of incorporators to get together and
start with practically no cash if they
had sound mortgages to offer for
their stock interest in the company.
It was explained by A. A. Pickett
and Worthington that if $2,500 could
be raised among local business men,
-an additional $2,500 could be secured
locally, with a very good prospect
th at other sums could be interested.
On the $5,000 they raised in capital
stock $25,000 could be borrowed from
the RFC.
This could be, loaned by the pro
posed company as it saw fit, of course
under certain RFC: restrictions as to
collateral or mortgages for the loans.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

The millage levy approved by the
budget board has been turned over to
be entered on the assessment rolls, is
as follows in the 11 larger districts :
Last yr. This yr.
Lakeland ............ .. 88.875
87.06 Remodeling of Golf Club
Bartow ...,............... 91.874
95.06
for Legion, Money Due
73.06
Lake Wales ........ ... 72.875
City, Brought Up
80.12
Haines City ....... ... 80.875
86.12
Winter Haven .... ... 83.875
Ft. Meade ..... ... 84.875
80.87
The City Council met Wednesday
Mulberry ............ .. 71.875
78.12 night with all members, City Clerk,
84.12 and City Attorney, present.
Auburndale ........ .. 91.87
Lake A lfred ....... ... 94.87
123.12
Legionnaires H. E .. Draper and H.
A„ Thulberry appeared before coun
cil asking the city to furnish material
for remodelling the Golf Club at a
cost of approximately $75, the Legion
to furnish all labor, which would be
many times the amount of material.
Mr. Draper pointed out that the
American Legion expected to held
dances regularly every two weeks
during the coming season, and that
were so popular th at there
Suggests that it be Done at dances
was not enough room, and that with
little expense to the city a gréât im
Once Before Accounts
provement .could be made, which in
Outlawed
turn would tend to stimulate interest
at the Golf Club. / N. W. Remond,
The Grand Jury, sitting at Bartow Chairman of the Golf Committee said
during the week rnade its report to that he had made a thorough investi
Judge Petteway Thursday. Its’ chief gation _of the Legion’s plans and
recommendation was for an audit by would heartily recommend to-the city
the state of the books of all county that they furnish the material, point
offices. Its recommendations on this ing out that he had been told the floor
would not nearly accomodate the
line follows:
at the last Legion Dance. All
“We respectfully recommend that crowd
the other members of council were
the Auditing Department of the State of
Mr. Redmond’s recom-,
be urged to, without any greater de in accord with
so on motion made by
lay than is necessary, audit all the mèndations,
Remond, seconded by
books of the several offices of the Councilman
Councilman Weaver, the Golf, Com
County, with attention being directed mittee
authorized to spend a max
to any shortages of officers who have imum was
of
$100
material, the Le
gone out of office at the first of .this gion to furnish for
and plans to
year. We think this should be done the committee toallbelabor
approved, Coun
as early as possible, for the reason cilman Martin to supervise
purchas
that if any criminal liability exists it ing of1material.
should be prosecuted before the Stat
Messrs. W. A. Varn, Otto F. Eitel
ute of limitations .expires.”
and Harry Hanson, representing the
W. S.- Acree was foreman of the
PLEASE TURN TO. PAGE FOUR.
grand jury and E. C. Smith clerk.
The report went into the condition
of the courthouse, the county farm
and other county property, the gen
eral report showing that most things
were going well with the county af
fairs.
Seven true bills and three' no bills
were reported in murder cases laid
before the jury by States Attorney
J. ' CT, Rogers, none o f them o f inter
est in this part of the county.-

GRAND JURY ASKS
STATE TO AUDIT
COUNTY OFFICES

Day Nursery Will Profit
From Proceeds, of the
Big Circus
Tuesday, Oct. 31, will be a day for
the young people of Lake Wales. The
spirit of Hallowe'en is already abroad
and the children are asking about the
annual Hallowe’en circus.
On that day at 4 p. m. Washington
Park is to be the'setting for a grand
Hallowe’en parade and show. The
parade will start promptly at 4, lead
by a band and marshalled by 24 girls
in gay uniforms. Adults as well
as the children will enjoy this color
ful and beautiful Hallowe’en parade.
A large number of lovely prizes
will be awarded.the children wearing
the prettiest and cleverest costumes.
There will also be a favor for every
child participating.
A little show will be staged after
the parade is over.
The entertainment will consist of
a series of stunts put on by individ
uals or by groups of boys and girls.
Two prizes will be offered for the
two cleverest stunts. If anyone has
a stunt he, or she wishes to give,
please get in,touch with Mrs. O’Byrne
or Jo Branning not later than Oct.
25.
There will bp plenty of Hallowe’en
refreshments in the park; pop-corn
balls, roasted peanuts, pink lemon
ade, candied apples and all kinds of
sweets. Nothing to eat will cost over
5c.
The circus this year will be spon
sored by the Methodist Sunday School
for the benefit of the Day Nursery
of Lake Wales. All the net proceeds
will be turned over, to that worthy
cause. The admission will be 10c
for both the show and the parade.
Don’t miss a good timé.

LOCAL GIRLS HAD FARMLOAÑIÉÑ
A PART IN TORCH IN LAKE WALES
NIGHT CEREMONIES
SEVERAL DAYS

TOWNSlDlUYS"
SEBRING LUMBER
Interesting A f f a i r Last Appraiser of Grove Prop
erty Made Surveys
at State College
SUPPLY CONCERN CITRUS WORKERS C Week for
Here
Women
Completes Series of Plants HELD MEETING
in T^wns o f‘Ridge
TUESDAY NIGHT
Section
One of the largest business deals
in Highlands county in years was an
nounced Thursday, Oct. 12, by the
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.,
of Lake Wales, which purchased the
mill, yard and stock of the Sebring
Builders’ Supply Co. R. M. Bishop
will continue as local manager of the
Townsend company.
J. F. Townsend, president of the
Townsend company, started the lum
ber business Mn Lake Wales in 1917
on a small scale., In 1921, he took
-the location he now has, and has built
up one of the most modern and ef
ficient plants in the state, with
branches in Bartow, Avon Park,
Frostproof, and Haines City. In 1925
Townsend established a lumber yar'd
in Sebring, their only competitor be
ing the Sebring Builders’ Supply Co.
The owners of this company lived
away frbm -Sebring and were desirous
bf getting rid of it, so made an offer
th at Mr. Townsend accepted.- This
completes a series of plants in all
the important towns of the Ridge,
with facilities to provide for every
need.
ODDFELLOWS DISTRICT
MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT
Local Oddfellows received word
Monday -night of a closed district
meeting to be held with the Lakeland
lodge Friday night, Oct. 20. District
Deputy L. L. Herring of Auburndale
will be in charge and it is expected
th at several Grand Lodge officers,
will attend. Several Oddfellows are
planning to attend the meeting.
A South Florida rally will be held
at Arcadia N or. 9, when it is expectedth at several hun'dred Oddfellows from
this part of the state will gather for
a big meeting. The Lake Wales lodge
is planning to take at least two can
didates to that city for initiation at
th at time.

BIRTHS
EDWARDS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Edwards,
on the Bartow Road, a Seven and
one-fourth pound baby boy on Wed
nesday, Oct. 11, 1933.
WHITEHURST
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. White
hurst a five pound baby girl, Tues
day night, Oct. ,10, who has been
boby are doing nicely at their home on
named Thalia Frances. Mother and
Central Ave. ,
MISSIONARY MEETING
Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society will meet at the home
.of Mrs. Frank Lansden, Lakeshore
Blvd. on 'Tuesday, October 24th, at 3
p. m.

Enrolled 56 New Members
Making Total of 900 in
Lake Wales"
The United Citrus Workers, Lake
Wales chapter, met Tuesday night,
Oct. 17, in the Oddfellow’s hall, with
an attendance of about' 350. J. F,
Howell, head of the local organiza
tion, presided over the general dis
cussion, and good meeting. Fiftysix new members, both men and wom
en, were enrolled at this meeting,
making around 900 members here in
Lake Wales alone.
Mr. Howell said Wednesday morn
ing, that the focal chapter had re
ceived its charter Th>m the state or
ganization of the United Citrus Work
ers. He stressed the point that the
U. C. W. is not affiliated with the.
American Fédération of Labor.'
As yet no ward has been received
aS to the standing of packing houses
under thé NRA code, nor for ¡the em
ploying of citrus workers.

Local School Boys
Beat Babson Park
at Diamond Ball 30-11

Members of the freshman and soph
omore classes at Florida State Col
lege for Women presented the Torch
Night ceremony Wednesday, Oct. 11.
Miss Dorothy Leach, of Tampa, was
general chairman.
Twenty Polk County girls had part
in this year’s pageant. Miss Claire
Redfield, of Bartow, had the part of
the. God Appolo; Miss Barbara Green,
of Winter Haven, represented -one of
the none muses of Greek Mythology;
Miss Margaret EdWafds. of Lakeland,
was one of the followers of Appolo;
Miss Margaret Anderson, of Lake
land, was among the girls bearing
Libations to the Goddess Alma Mater;
Miss Katherine Blood, of Winter Ha
ven, Miss Barbara Crosland, of Lake
Wales, and the Misses Mary L'umley,
Helen 3 Kibler, Lucy Linn, and Sara
Graham, of Lakeland, were among the
upperclassmen palm bearers.
Polk county girls included among
the representative freshmen receiving
torches are: the Misses- Elizabeth!
Whidden and Jane Crook,, of Bartow;
Miss- Peggy Gillfillen,. of Lakeland;
Miss Victoria Curtis, Lake Wales; and
the Misses Virginia Rogers, Marjorie
Noggle, Mary Elizabeth Gray, Sara
Elizabeth McGregor, Alice Summer
lin, and Betty Runkle,. of Winter Ha
ven.

BUNTING & COMPANY
GETS GOOD JOB
N. H. Bunting has just received the
good news that his company has been
■again chosen to audit the city books
and records of the City of St. Cloud,
Fla. This is the third time that Mr.
Bunting has been awarded the con
tract for auditing St. Cloud’s books.
Mr. Bunting has done much municipal
work the past few years, some of the
towns being Plant City, Frostproof,
Sebring, Avon Park, Lake Wales, and.
others.

A team of school boys from the
5, 6, and 7 grades of Lake Wales,
played a team from the 6 and 7
grades of Babson Park at diamond
ball, on the local diamond Saturday
morning at 9:30. The Lake Wales
boys were coached by Miss McCaskill,
their teacher, and the Babson Park
toys by Miss Arleine Stanley, prin
cipal of that school. Miss McCaskill PARKINSONS HAD PLEASANT
was umpire of the game.
FISHING TRIP TO OCEAN
The score was rather one-sided, in
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Parkinson
dicating that JLake Wales at least has motored to Eau Gallie the past week
a better ball team than Babson Park. end, and report, a fine fishing trip.
30-11 was the outcome of the game, The Parkinsons have a trailer de
in favor of the locals.
signed and built by Mr. Parkinson
The Lake Wales line-up was, catch in which they take frequent fishing
er, E. B. Simmons; pitcher, Cleve trips to the coast—every week end,
Skinner; 1st base, U. Sanders; 2nd in fact, when Mr. -Parkinson can get
base, Dew Thompson; short stop, away from his work. In the party
Johnnie Arrington; 3rd base, Clyde Sunday at.Cadova Bridge were 12
Phelps; left field, Howard Thulberry;’ and Mr. Parkinson said a conserva
center field, McRae Tillman; short tive estimate .would be 500 pounds of
field, Donald Moore; right field, fish, consisting of Bluefish, Bass,
Charles Sherer.
Whiting and Perch, were landed. Mr.
Parkinson is lamenting the fact that
NOTICE
he struggled with a shark that
On Monday night, Oct. 23, 1933, a weighed afound 85 pounds, while Mrs.
musical will be rendered at the Firsit Parkinson landed four fine bass that
Baptist Church (colored) under tjie would tip the scales at about the
auspices of the Women’s Home and same weight.
Foreign Mission ¡-Society.
Quartets
will sing and the choir will render
Mr. Giles W. Brown left this morn
some of their choice Jubilees. Our ing for Fort Benning, Ga., to visit his
white friends are most cordially in son. He will be away several days.
vited to attend.. The program will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones spent
begin at 8 p. m.
the week end in Clearwater with rel
Wm. Smith, Pastor.
atives.

Mr. Crocker, of the Farm Loan
Board, together with 14 men who
helped him, was in Lake Wales for
several days last week, appraising the
property on which applictaions for
loans had been made. The work of
these men was to check up on the
value of the groves for which appli
cation had been made to the Farm
Loan Board, situated in Columbia, S.
C., and report back to their head
quarters their opinion as to whether
the groves merit a loan, and if so,
the extent of the loan which should
be made.
/
Mr. Crocker has been working out
of Tampa,'one of three central points
in Florida, and has covered almost all
of the territory nearby. He and his
men are at present situated at the
Haven Hotel in Winter Haven. While
here they were at the Dixie Walesbuilt.
The two other central points in
Florida are a t Miami and Jackson
ville, each working a different sec
tion of .the state, in which the differ
ent crops are' grown—citrus, muck
farming, and the truck farming dis
trict in the northern part of the state.
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Wales Millage
MEETING OF CITY ANNUAL HALOW’N
MUCH WORK YET LakeLarger
This Year
.Than It Was Last COUNCIL BROUGHT
PARADE WILL BE
IN MATTER OF
LOAN COMPANY
UP VITAL POINTS EVENT OF OCT. 31

i----

Elliott Family Had
Narrow Escape at a
Dangerous Crossing
r Mr. and Mrs. R’. Collin Elliott and
family are considerably bruised and
shaken up as a result of what might
haVe been a very serious accident
Sunday. Mr. Elliott was headed for
Tampa at the rate of 35 or 40 miles
an hour when he hit a temporary
bridge on the Mulberry-Hopewell
road about six miles out of Mulberry.
The car did not turn over but Mr.
Elliott’s head completely shattered the
windshield. He received only minor
injuries, while Mrs. Elliott, their lit
tle daughter and two months old baby
were slightly bruised and cut. Any
way Mr. Elliott is happy they did not
receive-more serious injuries, but feels
the county should reimburse him for
his doctor bill and car damage.

CRUOECLARES
’TWAS HE WHO
DUG UP PAYROLLS
Man Who did it Acted for
Him, Not Taxpayers
League
Commissioner Cliff Crum paid The
Highlander a visit Saturday morning
and told some things about the dis
covery of padded payrolls in his dis
trict that this paper had not known
before.
The impression given at the meet
ing of the Lake Wales Taxpayers
League Tuesday night, was that the
discovery of this padded payroll was
made by them' or through a man who
came to the League and was by them
sent to the courthouse to look into
the matter.'"
“This man was working for me,”
said Crum Saturday morping. “The
Taxpayers League had nothing to do
with the discovery of the padded» pay
rolls, so far as I know; This man,
who worked on the roads and knew
the situation, came to me and I set
him at work digging out the facts.
When I found out that Road Foreman
Eugene Campbell’s payrolls had been
padded I discharged him at once and
had his checks cancelled, so that the
county did not lose a cent by the af*
fair. But it was Commissioiiér Crum
and .not the Taxpayers League that
did it. I am glad to have the aid and
support of the Taxpayers League in
any worthy line that may dome up
but I like to have the record straight.''
Asked why the commission had
been quoted in a Lakeland paper as
saying “that so far as they were con
cerned, the matter was closed,” Mr.
Crum said that he had never made
such a statement, whatever may have
been said by others.

COMMERCIAL CROP
OF ALL CITRUS IS
20,900,000 BOXES
Government Estimate Just
Made; Total Crop Esti
mate 24,900,000 Boexs
GOVERNMENT ESTIMATE
Oranges
Commercial Crop, Boxes ....13,900,000
Total Crop, Boxes ..............15,100,000
Grapefruit
Commercial Crop, Boxes ....7,000,000
Total Crop, Boxes .............9,800,000
JOE LYONS ESTIMATE
(Made Just after Storm)
Commercial Crop, Oranges 11,400,000
Commercial Crop, Grpefrt 6,000,000
Commercial Crop, T’gerines 1,200,000
The Commercial Orange crop (to be
shipped by rail, boat or truck) for
the 1933-34 season is estimated at
13.900.000 boxes, says H. A. Marks,
statistician for the United States De
partment of Agriculture, Division of
Crop and Livestock Estimates, Or
lando, Florida, in a prediction Oct. 12,
1933. This estimate also includes
Tangerines, and compares with the
1932-33 crop of 15,000,000 and the
1931-32 crop of 12,500,000 boxes.
The Total Orange crop, which in
cludes the commercial and all fruit
otherwise utilized, is estimated at
15.100.000 boxes compared with a
total crop of 16,200,000 in 1932-33 and
13.800.000 boxes in 1931-32.
On Octpber. the first, growers re
ported the condition of the orange
crop of the State at. 71 "per cent of
normal, compared with 79 percent on
September 1st of this year and 70
per cent on October 1st, 1932; 76 per
cent, October 1, 1931 and with 80 per
cent for the ten year average 1921-30.
Tangerines were reported at 61 per
cent compared with 68 per cent on
September' 1st and 63’per cent Oc
tober 1st, 1932; 72 per cent, October
1st, 1931. The abpve drop in the con
dition figures from September first
of this year were due to damage from
the storm the early part of SeptemPLEASE, TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

BUDGHBOARDIS
NOT THROUGH I N
EFFORTS TO SAVE
Chairman Tells Rotarians It
is Planned to »Have Pur
chasing Agent

'pi&'u P. E. Murray, Frostproof,
“As far as I am concerned, I laid
LpJlfeRotarian and chairman of
the' matter before the county solicitor
nyffithe Polk County Budget
immediately on finding that there had
Board, told the Frostproof
been an effort to pad the payrolls.
It- is up to him to act as he sees fit Rotary Club /Thursday that at the
and-as his duty dictates. As for my outset the board resolved to handle
self, I feel that I have'done my duty. every matter that came before it
•without fear or favor, and that it
“As far as back payrolls are con would not be influenced in any of its
cerned, the Taxpayers League went aetjons by friend or foe, and judging
over them, I am told. I* gave orders from the results of the activities of
to the clerk’s office that they should that board, that resolution was strict
have full access to all payrolls or ly adhered to, says the Frostproof
other papers and any citizen can have News.
the same privilege, If they found
Mr; Murray explained that the ac
anything wrong with them I have
tions of the board this year were of
not been so informed.”
necessity hurried and that probably
mistakes had been made, but. said the
POLK COUNTY THE HOME OF
THREE DISTRICT GOVERNORS board contemplated the employment
It is worthy of more than passing of an auditor to go into the affairs of
noté that Polk county is now the home the county in detail and place before
of the district governors of three in the board data that would enable it
ternational civic. organizations, and to make a more comprehensive bud
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the church of the Good claims the immediate* past district get for the next tax year. He also
Shepherd next Sunday will be ,ts fol governor of a fourth organization, stated that the board was considering
the appointment of a purchasing
lows: Church School at 10. a. m., says the Bartow Record..
Our own W. P. (Bill) Allen is head agent for. the entire county and said
Litany and Sermon at 11 o’clock.
of the Florida division of the Lions he felt this would result in a larger
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
International. Ed R. Bentley of saving- than the board had been able
Priest-ih-Charge.
Lakeland heads the Rotarians in the to bring about to date.
state, while John Wright, also of
Listing some of the cuts made in
Lakeland, was elected this week as the various county offices, Mr. Mur
j district governor of Florida Kiwan- ray stated that the board had brought
ians. Over in Winter Haven is E. about a saving of $17,038 and that
C. Wimberly, immediate past district additional savings would be made
governor pf the Exchange clubs in when the work of the board was com
this state.
plete. - He listed cuts in office sal
Polk county has always given its aries, incidentals and expense ac
share of public spirited citizens will counts in- the county school board that
ing and capable to carry on for the meant a saving of $4,218.75. Savings
First of the Season Given at good of others, but never before, of $2,400 in the tax assessor’s office;
probably have éb many of her sons $420 in the office of the county
the Club Rooms Last
been similarly honored as for the judge and $2,500 in the office of the
Thursday
present year.—Bartow Record.
clerk of the dircuit court, making the
above total, which will be in addition
-NOTICE
The first regular meeting of the
to savings brought about in the road
Senior Music Department of the Lake
Representatives from a finance, department and through the purchas
Wales Woman’s. Club was held in the corporation in Tampa who make loans ing agent.—Frostproof News.
club room on Oct. 12. The ^Junior through the Reconstruction Finance
Music Department had charge of 'the Corporation will be. at the chamber \
program for the afternoon, which is of commerce office on Friday morn
Development Notes
given below:
ing, Oct, 20, at 10 o’clock, to put be
Piano Duet — Country Gardens — fore any who may be interested their
John M. Williams, Corinne Butler and plan of securing loans.
All mer
Mary Grace Whidden.
By John R. Sipes
chants and business men who are in
Piano Sólo— Rondo — Clementi— terested in short, or long time loans
A. C. L. Puts on Another Man
Ola Belle Tillman.
are invited to come around and hear
The Atlantic Coast Line has found
Reading — “Betty at the Baseball /these plans discUssfed.
it expedient to put on another man
Game” — Martha Whitehurst.
here, in the person of J. W. Guthrie
Piano Solo — Pomponette —- Dur TEACHERS SCRIP UP TO NO.
from Auburndale, who came a few
1730 TO BE CASHED OCT 21 days- ago to serve as relief agent and
and — Mary Evelyn Acuff.
Vocal Duet — Whispering Hope —
School Superintendent F. E. Brig operator. Mr. Guthrie and his family
Lillian Ward and Barbara MacLean. ham in a letter to The Highlander consisting of his wife and two chil
Piano Solo — LaFontaine — Bohm points out that the board is taking dren, have moved to Lake Wales, too,
— Esther O’Byrne.
up teachers scrip up to and including which it is a pleasure to note. They
Effie Ola Tillman and Evelyn Ed No. 1730 on Oct. 21. We sSre asked are residing in the Draper cottage on
wards conducted an interesting con to pass the Word along so th at holders. North Fourth St., back of the H. E.
test, after which tea was served by of this scrip may be able to cash Draper home.
the juniors.
'
,
•
their holdings. Most of the numbers
Mr. Guthrie was employed at the
These young ladies were very gra that will be taken up were issued to station
here last summer for a period
cious and afforded the senior mem teachers in the Lake Wales schools, of six weekk while Agent R. J. Alex
bers much pleasure.
Mr. Brigham states.
ander was away on his vacation.
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FINE PROGRAM BY
GIRLS OF JUNIOR
MUSIC DEPARTM’T
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COLUMBUS DAY OBSERVED
THE STAFF
THE STAFF
!
“STATIC”
IN PROGRAM BY CLUB
Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
JOKES
Editor .................. Margaret Weiberg
GENERAL NEWS
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
Assistants^—Maurine Olive, Roger,
Columbus Day, a yearly visitor was
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell,
Just when we think Joe Moser holds Larson, Wilson George.
Gordon A.: Wayne, what made your
| Billy Bryan of the first grade spent
observed in the club program Fri first place in the tall stories club, _
grandfather raise prices on a shave?
a week in Georgia.
day afternoon. After the business along comes Wilson Howell and rivals
My dad wants to know.
part of the meeting w as' over, the him for it. Now, who will be the next f
AMBITION
EDITORIAL
I Edward Przybylskj visited friendg
Wayne H.: This depression makes
i program was turned over to the com candidate ?
Jm—
:
,
.
~
I
'
in
Lakeland,
Sunday.
mittee. As it was near Columbus
the face longer. .
When man begins as an apprentice Day the program was made up of
We appreciate the welcoming words
Vera to John B.: When do you
Roberta McWhinney spent last Sat
in a business his ambition it to be the stories, poems, and a short play about graduate ?
of the Babson Park and Dundee urday
Wilson: I bet it rains today.
afternoon visiting in Winter
higheit of officers, not only to'prove Columbus and his sailors. The pro
schools.
We
greatly
enjoy
reading
Ramon: Why?
Jo,hn B.: At the end of this term.
Haven.
that he has the wealth,, but in order gram consisted of the following per
their
sections
of
the
paper
and
hope
Wuson: I’ve lost my rain-coat; I’m
Véra: Suprised?
to develope his own personal satis- formances :
th
at
our
efforts
will
be
as
interesting
Jphn B: No, I have been expecting
Roger Larson attended theB. Y. P. planning to play diamond ball and my
faction. A man seeks the petition he! A Columbus Literatry Quotation— it for years.
to them.
U. Confederation in Auburndale last mother is going to give a lawn party.
is best suited for irrespective of his I by each member of the club.
We wish to express thanks to the Friday evening.
environment.
I
Frieda: We should know our Geog
Those seventh grades certainly Editor of the Highlander for liberal
Acrostic—Christopher Columbus —
Man always wants to make the
i had the low down on the early col use of space. We also wish to ex ! The seventh and eighth grades have raphy lesson every day. Some day
by
Anna
Bellows.
most of the talent or talents that
onists in the history papers .they pre press to him for his note of en been writing interesting diaries on we might Want to travel and we will
, Colonial. Life and School Days,
couragement.
have been given to him and will I Reading—Columbus— Joaquin Mil pared for Tuesday.
need to know about the places- we
search to make the most of it until ler, Christine Kelly.
visit.
THE AMERICAN BARN~OWL | We are very sorry that Curtis Har
victory has either been accomplished I Essay—The Journeys of Columbus
isammy: Huh, I’d be willing to stay
His Choice of Evils
Last week the paper stated that
of the seventh grade was absent home
or lost. Success is the goal most —Myrtle Lewis.
forever if I just didn’t have te
Mother: Robert, don’t run around Billy Brock and Jack Brown had vey
last
week
because
of
ringworm
under
sought after. Money is many times! Dates in the Life of Columbus— the, house so fast, you’ll fall and hurt
study Geography.
his
right
eye.
caught
a
“monkey
faced”
owl.''
The
responsible for the failure or suc Paul Corey.
yourself.
brought the owl to school and
cess.
Alice: Can Qarl talk, Jack?
the back yard is a new garbage
Robert: If I don’t run I’ll get hurt boys
Why our Continent was called
upon looking in the reference books canIn which
tied to a. pine tree so
Jack: Sure he can. His mouth is
If failure comes, the result of the' America—Edith Brinkworth.
anyway, Dad’s chasing me!?!
found it to be the American Barn Owl. it wont runisaway!
as Dig as mine.
first effort, men with ambitious char
The following re p o rt , was given by
Short
Play—Columbus
1492.
_
\
It seems like old times having Mr. Jack Brown to the 5th and 6th grades.
acters see the necessity of beginning
This year we have a new wood lot
Characters:
■
(Minister
is
discussing
Matthews about again.
again, working with a goal ahead of
The American Barn Owl is about with a fine supply of oak and pine beliefs with a group of boys)religiousH
Columbus—Buddy Drompp.
him as before.
thé
size of a chicken hawk. It has for the cold winter days. The former
Messenger—Thomas
Meadows.
Correct
Kenneth, what religion
The average chijd in school does
face with a heart shaped ring wood shed is now being used as stor areMinister:
you, a Mormon ?
Remember children, said the old | a,white
not know that education is as essen 1 Pinson Brothers — Grady McGhin
age
room.
around
it
and
a
crooked
white
beak.
Kenneth: No sir, I’m a Swede.
tial to him as the life’s work is to and Tom Mathews.
mother hen before she died, an eggj Its breast is White with dark brovtm
Members of the crew—London' a day keeps,the hatchet away.
We kindly thank Mrs. Justice of
the older generation. If a child is
specks
and
its
wings
are
unusually
Lake Hamilton for donating to our
ambitions he will never let failure get Briggs, John Kiser and Bill Goolsby.
Miss S.: Bobby, why are yqu wig
long. It has strong claws with which • school,
a circular bench and also for gling your ears ? , , , •
Things We Would Like To Do
tne pest of him, but he will strive to
L. R. B.
to grab its ' prey. Contrary to gen giving it a. coat Of green paint. 1
Without
get an education. Once the child has
Bobby: I’m trying to learn to fly.
eral opinion the owl can see by day,
worked to 'g e t it, it will stay i with
Those teachers tests.
The
4-H
Club
meeting
was
called
but
prefers
the
darkness.,
GENERAL NEWS
him all through life.
Curtis: We made 100 per cent on
These greeting slaps ’on the back
American Barn Owls are found in to order by Miss Godby, the sewing
—E. B. B.
test.
when we come to school.
the southern and southwestern parts' teacher, at 11:15 o’clock, Oct. 16.. We English
i-ioretta: 100 per cent! That is re
That grim look on the teacher’s of the United States, in ey feed on had three new members: Hazel Welch, markable.
Grade 5A made a very good record
insects, gophers, fish, rats; squirrels, Sarah Field and Edith Drawdy. Miss
in history. All but one was in the face on Monday.
SPORTS
Gurtis: Yeh, Earl-made 50 per celit
This getting whipped when we play and also bords; ' This species of owl Godby examined the work of the five and
ninetys.
f rnade 00 per cent.
different
grades
and
commented
upon
nests
in
old
lofts
or
hollow
trees.
diamond
ball.
S;|;i^-Reporter John L. Smith.
On Saturday we went up to. Lake
their
progress.
She
also
showed
the
There are usually from four to twelve
.!
Mrs. Coffin: Johnny, spell -mite.
The 5th and 6th grades devoted
Wales to play Diamond bail with a
Loudon: Miss Stanley, have you eggs which are white in color. In secretary how to prepare the minutes.
Johnney: Mite, m-i-t-e.
mixed team from the Lake Wales their English period Thursday to ever heard of a school in Florida order to protect its young it will at
The
Sunshine
Girls
of
the
Lake
Mrs. Goffin: Johnny, do you konw
school. We had been looking forward celebrating Columbus Day. The pro called Tentative ? I can’t .find it on tack a dog, cat, Or any other intruder. Hamilton Sunday School, Maurine
meaning of that word.
to it for a long time having been told gram: was planned by Carlena Kiser, the maps anywhere.
When angered it fignts on its back, Olive,v Margaret Weiberg, Mabel theJohnny:
fee, you get one an’ pret
;we were in for a good beating and Melba Johnson, and Julian Owens!
making
a
queer
blowing
noise.
Miss S.: No, why do you ask?
Johnson, Loreen Eaton, Alice Hill- ty soon you have miiilcins.
we were. The final score was 30-11 Each pupil had a part in the program.
—Jack
Brown.
Loudon: Lake Wales is scheduled
1strom, Leona Parker, Juanita Bryan,,
•For citizenship last week the' 5th. to play them in football. It says so.
in favor of Lake Wales, but, we
Sammie Brown, Fredia Haskins, Ro
Miss S.: What is a Coulee ?
didn’t Mind being beaten 'by shell and 6th grades madg a'study of fire ! on my 'season ticket.
berta McWhinney, and Mary Etta
Richard: It's a great big animal,'
SPORTS
good players and such good “fellers.” in connection with fire prevention
Davis, held their meeting on the new bigger ’n an elephant!
Some day in the near future per week. Some of the topics were:
bench on the school yard last Thurs
Oscar: Huh, un! It’s a Chinaman
haps a return game will be played.
day, October li, with the President, whose got a pig tail an’ pulls a rick.The
athletic
club
has
had
good
How to make a fire.
SUNSET ON LAKE CALOOSA
games the last week. The sides ap Maurine Olive,’ in charge. As soon ashw.
The Indian fire bed.
Miss Stanley, is trying to arrange
pear to be evenly divided. We have as the old and new business was dis
Use of matches.
for us to have a little more play time
Forest fires.
Many an evening I’ve sat and watched chosen Kenneth Benson for our um cussed they adjourned.
Jessie Mae: Samuel, What is a.
so that our practice can really be
pire for a couple of weeks. Our heavy
Fire prevention slogans.
The clouds come rolling* by ;
We welcome the following new pu Kangeroo ?
called practice. About twice a week
Beautiful shapes and color are formed hitters have been hitting odr new ball pils to our school: Edith Drawdy, of
Samuel: A Kangeroo is a big ani
we play diamond ball and our time
as fa r as the Post Office. We notice the 6th grade, from Dundee; Arnold mal of Australia ’at has long hina
The week ending Friday the 13th Above in the azure sky.
only allows us two innings. Then we
improvements in all of our ,players, and Johnny Morris of the 4th grade, legs and short frunt legs an' w hat
play against one another and when was voted as a lucky one by the 1st
I’ve seen tjie sun sink over Caloosa; both in batting and catching.
j from Moultrie, Ga.; Hazel Welch of carries its babies in its pockets;
we go to play like we did on Satur and 2nd .grades.
The diamond ball players of the the 3rd grade, from Istokpoga, Fla.; r _ — ~
Reflecting its rays in the, lake,
day we are supposed to' play together
.
■ . — =■; :— |
They were the happy recipients of And when it sinks behind the horizon 5th and 6th grades have named their Sarah and Murry Field of the 2nd
and we aren’t used" to it. Perhaps
BITS
OF
WIT
pencil
and,
crayon
containers,
for
teams
the
Giants
and
Yankees.
The
Darkness
falls
in
its
wake.
some afternoon practice for us with
and 8th grades, from Haines City;
Giants score keeper reports that the Evelyn Bedell of the 1st grade, from
which they wish to thank their don
—L. R. B.
coaching can be arranged.
ors, Misses Heikins and Stanley of
Giants won on Thursday, and on Fri Dundee; and Evan Pool of the 1st Kenneth has a model T
day the Yankees were winners. •
grade, from Lake Hamilton.
Has anyone noticed the w'ay. the The Shoppe Elite.
He drives to school each day,
—Roger Larson.
such a cheerful and creditable man
girls have improved in their game ?
And little bits of Ford are lost
Mrs. Ahern, presented the school ner that who knows ? Maybe there
sewing with the girls?
Florence certainly wallops the ball
Each mile along the way.
club, 1st and 2nd grades, with some are others who feel the urge to “sail
That
Ramon
actually
keeps,
from
every time she .comes up to bat.
ISN’T IT ODD
1
healthy tomato plants and several On.”
whispering one entire day.
Charles drives a Chevrolet
— /
V-— --------------1
Spud day around’ again. Look out packages of flower seeds. Teacher
That Charles made three runs in From;’way out on Lake Pierce;
and
pupils
will
try
to
show
their
ap
Our enrollment up to date is 122—
Joe!
That Roger wishes to save his yo one day?
He feeds it oats, and milk, and hay
preciation-by endeavoring to produce growing all the time.
That some people try to be funny, When gasoline is “skeerce.”
yo until he travels to Sweden so that
Football has sort of lagged of late the very best garden possible, under
while others are funny without try
lie- may start the fad there!
Buddy Drompp was the guest of
because it has been too hot. But now present conditions.
That every member of the eighth ing?
Bobby Hall' goes here and there
Loudon Briggs for a few days last grade can recite Lincoln’s Gettysburg
th at Robert is able to play again in
That Richard can wash his, hands Upon his trusty wfyeel,
Mrs. Byron’s 4th grade obliged the week while Mr. and Mrs; Drompp Address?
terest is beginning to . show forth.
without disturbing any of the dirt While I—the only way I ride
children by a demonstration of an oral were away.
Quite a scrimmage that yesterday.
That certain boys wish ;to take thereon!
Is on my “foot-mobile.”
/
E. B. D.
—W. W. H. reading lesson. This was given in
Sir Andrew Clarke, M. D., Physician
GOOD CITIZENSHIP ] to the Royal Family of England.
Highlander this space is granted |
Whoever was the first brewer
to Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, Nation- | brought a plague into Germany. I
al Organizer and Lecturer for the j have been praying to God that He
W. C. T. U., who is personally j would destrop the brewery business.—
responsible for every statement Martin Luther.
ISSUED AS A PART
(Friday, October 20, 1933)
OF THE HIGHLANDER
made. The W. C. T. U. stands ]
Even a small amount of beer, that
by the , pupils <of the Dundee Public; School
against a repeal of the Nineteenth |
tion, a step which they believe a man thinks does not intoxicate him, Good Work Done in Past
actu al, nullification and incipient I will, according to Cora Frances Stod
TEACHERS BROTHER INJURED
THE STAFF:
Year of Service
treason.
,
| dard, a recognized expert, “affect ac
JOKES
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
curacy, avoidance of accidents, ¿tact
to City 1
as organized Sept. 19, 1933. The ■>S. D. McGilliary of Mulberry and
ful handling, of colleagues and subor
two others were injured and a fourth
ificers were elected as follows:
dinates,
punctuality,
reticence
in
con
Mrs.'
Sumner
Was
trying
to
teach
hief [Editor .............. Quinton Tice man was killed when a truck driven
Text: Where there, is. no vision,
business—all are obviously
Following is the report of Mrs.
ssistant Editor ....... Oneal Sewell by McGilliary collided with Another her eighth grade pupils the joints of the people perish; but he that keep- fidential
jeopardized.”
C.
C. Lawson, chairman of the Wei-'
ecretary ..................... Mary Sewell parked on the Dixie Highway between the compass the other‘day.
eth the law. happy is lie. The fear of
fare Committee of the Lakex Waled
Mrs. Sumner: O’Neil, on-your right man bringeth a snare- but whosoever
Reporters: Bernice Shonhor, Wini- Fort Meade and Bowling Green. Phy
The
wets
o
f
nations
have
organized
•ed Jones, Texas Wynn, Trammell sicians said they believed McGilliary is east, on your left is. west, and in putteth hi-, trust in the Lord shall to fight prohibition in the United chapter of the Rad Cross: ,
j In September, 1932, the Red Cross,
would recover. He suffered severe front is north. Now, what is behind be safe.—?rovr XXIX-18-25.
Whittle.
States. They come to our shores; began the distribution of. 6,000 yards
lacerations on the body, a fractured you?
Sentence
prayer:
.
Lord'Goi],
grant
use
our'
newspapers,
our
magazines
- - - ■;
- . ~ .; .V
■ p-2
—— :— . ■ ■■■■— — + ' rib
various kinds of cotton material
and , possible internal injuries.
O’Neil Sewell: (puckered up his us .comfort in trying times; a clear arid our radio to break down our laws |j of
furnished by the United 'States GpvEDITORIAL
! Mr. McGilliary is a brother of Mrs. face and began to bawl). I knew it. ' right
to see our duty, and courage and to undermine our Constitution. , ernment. This material was made
Leland Bryan, teacher in our school. I told Ma, you Would see that patch to do righ... Help us to think right, —Mrs. Ludie Day Pickett, President
from the surplus cotton. 131 whit»
We all wish him a speedy recovery, in my pants. '■>
■ i.
speak right and vote right. May we of Kentucky W. C. T. U. Add to this families and 104 colored families were
Politeness at Home
realize as Christians that we ought that more than 6,000,000 aliens have
Home is , the best place on earth.
by this material.
~MY WONDERINGS
Esther Glover: Velma Lee, have to live as Christ would have us live, come to the United States, live here, aided
i it are those we love best. It is in
On Jan. 11, 1933, we began the dis
lr home that -we should. be our best As I was crossing the bridge one.day, you heard about the hang-iip in Win and to be the kind of. a citizen Christ and have never been naturalized. They tribution of ready made wearing apwould want us to be.—Adapted from. are concentrated in the big cities,.and 'parel also supplied by the govern
I saw the beautiful waters over the ter Haven ?
•Ives. We should be thoughtful;
Velma Lee Anthony : No.
Rev. Frank Ballard, D. D.
are counted as a part of the popula ment. From Jan. 11,; to July 30, we
ind and loving. We like to appear
way. .
-,
•
Esther: Two clothespins hung up a
tion. These 6,000,000 foreigners fhat distributed 1245 new garments and
ell to, strangers which is right and I stopped, looked and wondered how
The Accident
pair of pants.
are unnaturalized, elect many a Con
ood. Then how much more effort
pairs of hose. Also 285 second
God
How did it happen? Well, they met gressman and U. S. 'Senator. Wet 232
lould ,we put forth to be pleasing
hand garments and 40 pairs of shoes.
Ever
created
man.
Lera.
Clark:
Virginia,
what
is
Vi
head
on.
men fight every proposition to cut
» our father, mother, brothers and I wondered how God could ever make
From July 30 to Sept. 20, 485 new
Roupding a curve. Going too fast, down representation in the land to garments
tamin A?
sters, who love us most.
and 44 pairs of ho$e to
the;
I guess.
Virginia Bridges: What’s ^that—is
actual voters. It is the thing that gether with 40 Second hand garments.
What good are manners ? The po-|
A quarter of an hour, more or less,
Beautiful birds and flowers;
it, in arithirietic ?
gives the cities the advantage over
te child is strictly obedient. When
pairs of shoes were given out.
Was hardly worth a broken neck. the country and small town districts, and_31
e is called in the morning he will How he put the songs into their
At the beginning of May we be
R.
A.:
Mrs.
Adkins,
how
many
He’s
gone.
Little
throats,
'
.
and
they
know
it.
at up. It is showing rundeness to
gan to receive a second consigninent
kinds of milk are there ?
The records of 1900 to 1919 inclu of 2,000 yards of material. This ma
le rest of the family for one child How he made the waters flow.
Mrs.Adkins:
Let’s
see—there
is
The
grade
too
narrow?'
The
grade
But
I
guess
it’s*n6t
for
me
to
know.
sive,
in
the.
old
wet
days,
show
that
>turn over and go back to sleep and
terial was distributed both made and
—Dorothy Lyle. chocolate milk, butter milk, sweet
was wide—
in those !twenty years, it took ‘Five by the piece. From May 17 to Sep
squire calling more than once.
milk,
condensed
milk.
Why
?
The
other
driver
gave
him
half
the
times
more
k
revenue
to
care
for
the
A cheery “ good morning” helps.
tember 20, 795 yards of material were,
road,
criminals, paupers, insarie and or given out by the yard.
R. A.: Ah, I was just drawing a
: the sun is Shining or if the rain is
SOCIETY
cow and wanted to know how many And something^ extra—far the wheel phans for which the liquor traffic was
tiling, carry sunshine with you
On May 17, we began bur sewing
marks showed
direetly responsible, than the total room project in which unemployed
spigots to put on her.
herever you go.
He
swung
his
car
well
over
to
the
amount
of
revenue
the
saloons,
brew
Be pleasant, about your food. If
Sunday night th e ‘Junior B. Y. P.
women were given a chafice to earri a
side.
eries and distilleries paid to the states share of the'money supplied by the
ou like it or if you don’t be sgood U. entertained the Seniors and In
and
Federal
government
under
High
atured about it. To be peevish and termediates by having a play. The
Federal relief fund. ,
SPORTS
Drunk? Oh, I . wouldn’t say he was license.”
lrly at the table is the' height of bad name of the play was “The Correct
From May 17 until August 3, we
.drunk—
lanners.
Demands.” The characters ih the
employed from four to Six women
1
“We
are
living
in
a
bankrupt
world.
He’d
been
drinking—Yes.
It
is
very
The seventh and eighth grade boys
Get ready for school soon enough play were:
The country has gone bad religiously, two days a week at $1 per day. Af
sad.
lat you do not have to hurry and dsiBetty Jo— Elizabeth Smith (The and the town boys played ball Wed
ter the'N . R. A. went into effect the
nesday afternoon. The town boys A fine young men—the only son th^y morally, economically and political women worked one day per week but
;ess mother. Have a place for your sick child).
ly.
It
will
never
be
restored
in
the
-had.
were larger than the school boys.
lings and see- to it that They are
received 52.40 per day. From Aug.
Nurse—Jean Williams.
Some of our boys were slightly hurt The other? Crippled. Both the cars economic or political world till it gets 10 to Sept. 20, from six to nine wom
lere when you need them. That
Doctor—Edwin Jennings.
right
in
religion
and
morals,”—Doc
are
Junk.
and
could
not
play
so
the
larger
ones
ill sate nervousness and often nuMildren—Wa'nda Goare.
en have been employed.
tor Clarence True Wilson.
leasant words.
■
^
Lucy Sue—Sarah Olive’ Williams. won.
These women have made more than
And
whose
to
blame?
God
knows.
If mother asks you to do an errand
Everyone enjoyed the prograni
We face the backwash of the booee 400 garments, 21 sheets, 7 pair pillow
The
town
boys
have
organized
a
The
Government?
>r her on your way to school be
aiders, the backwash of the former cases, have re-made and repaired
The Elim Baptist B. Y. P. U. met nice volley-ball court on a vacant lot The trade ? The boy ? ' His parents ? flood of that which intoxicates. Beer many used , garments and Utilized
leasant about it and do it faithfully
across
from
the
drug-store.
They
You and I? j
i she can trust you. Remember that at the church Friday night at 7 o’
is backwash, wine is backwash.—Rev. scraps frond cutting the new gar
is she who sees to your needs, clock and. went to Auburndale. to the have lights so that they might play at We’re in the business .— people are Helen Byrnes.
ments* to make five quilts. The work
, content
B. Y. P. U. assembly which was held night.
takes home comfortable for you.
Donaldson of Erigland lists ers hdve received grocery orders, for
To let it flourish—Will we vote to as Canon
The inter
Always say goodbye. to her when at tne church trere.
the seven deadly sins that tears their •compensation.
The Intermediate Sunday School
keep it dry?
ou leave and report to her when mediates of - the Auburndale union
down government and lowers the
class
of
the
First
Baptist
Church
is
—G.
E.
G!
of
Canada.
gave
us
a
veryinteresting
program
ou return home. You will enjoy your
standard of a nation: “Politics with without' mortality; Science without hu
a party in honor of Maggie
lav more and her heart will be made about “Giving,” which we enjoyed givirtg
out principal; , wealth without work; manity; knowledge without charac
Alcohol
is
to
be
classed
with
strych
Powell,
Friday
afternoon
at
4
o’clock,
very much. We had a large attend
lad.
pleasure without conscience; industry ter; worship' without sacrifice.”
nine,
arsenic
and
opium
as
poison—
the
occasion
being
her
birthday.
ance. .
(Continued)
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WEBSTER COMES TO ON THE UP AND UP
LAKE WALES TODAY

THE EDITOR SPEAKS

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

Game Will be-Full of Thrills
and Good Football
Ins'pired 'by reports of a Webster
football eleven which has played Plant
City the Highlanders have started fi
nal preparations for the game against
the visitors here tonight.
Webster lost to Plant City the score
being 30 to 12. Webster played Bushhell for a victory of 6 to 0, ’making
15 first downs to their 4. The teams
ip this game were quite evenly match
ed.
,
Rumor has it that there is a speedy
half-back on Webster’s squad.
' Skipper Clark has been assisting
Caoch Kelly in the practices this
week. The coaches have been try 
ing, new combinations for the backfield offense. Heretofore this has
been a weak spot in the playing of the
Highlanders.

Junior Music Club
Presents Program
The Junior Music Club furnished
the program for the Woman’s Club
Tea Thursday afternoon. Immediate
ly after the business meeting the followihg program .was enjoyed by those
members present:
Piano Duet—“Country Gardens”—
Corinne Butler and Mary Grace Whid•den.
Piano Solo—Ola Belle Tillman.Reading—“Betty at the Baseball
Came”—Martha Louise Whitehurst.
Piano Solo—Mary Evelyn Acuff.
Vocal Duet—“Whispering Hope”—
Lillian Ward and Barbara McLean.
Piano Solo—“Le Fontaine”—Esther
O’Byrne.
After the musical program; Evelyn
Edwards and Effie Ola Tillman con
ducted a musical game which was both
instructive and entertaining.
Refreshments of open-faced sand
wiches cut in a variety of shapes and
grapefruit juice were served by other
members of the club.
This was the first program:rendered
'by the Junior Music Club this year.
Under the supervision of Elsie Briggs,
president, and Mrs. Wheeler, sponsor,
the club expects to have a successful
year.
’
.

By K. C.
On Monday morning the school was
the scene of great anguish. Students
crowded to the windows; others un
able to reach this source of clean
wholsesome atmosphere elute h e d
handkerchiefs to their noses and gas
ped for breath. It was some time be
fore investigators discovered the
cause of the disturbance. - The entire
football squad had come to school
minus their shoes and stockings. Who
said we didn’t have a strong team?
We have been infromed that this -will
continue until they win a game, which
we hope will be soon. However if it
is their earnest desire to win thejr
chances would be much better if they
forgot to wear shoes to the game.
The seniors have been under a
great strain for the past week. In
¡Shakespeare they have found their
Waterlooloo. The. following is a bit
of a Shakespearean Shakedown.” Tire
seniors will comprehend.
Four is fair, and fair is foul,
My foul’s at the fair,
Some chicken, eh kid.

BEAUTY
Everyone has some idea of beauty. To one it may
mean a bit of poetry, to another, a song, or to still another,
a picture. Beauty is une of the few things that has exist
ed through all the past ages and may be expected to live
through the years to come. A desire to obtain the beauti
ful things of life seems to exist from the smallest child to
the oldest person.
Great men have many times spent their entire lives
trying to create one thing they could dedicate to the world
of beauty. It may have been in the field of literature, art,
science, music or elsewhere. The desire to create the
beautiful held them to their work. .
We hear someone term a thing “beautiful” and won
der how he can possibly consider it a thing of beauty. If
we would only stop to think that every one has his own
idea of beauty we might understand the feeling t h a t
prompted the expression. Beauty 'causes delight in the
eye of the beholder.
•
Get us not ruin the pleasing sound of the word, “beau
tiful” by using it as a slang expression. If we do it will
eventually lose its meaning of splendor and grandeur in
the minds of the people. And, WHAT WOULD LIFE BE
WITHOUT BEAUTY?

I HEARD TH A TMarie Lynch motored to Haines
City Thursday night.
Gaynell Ward was in Lakeland Fri
day.
“Bob” Clawson has been absent
from school because of illness.
Edith Woolfoik spent the week end
in Winter Haven visiting relatives.
Kathryn Mathias spent the week
end in Bartow, visiting Laverne Dy
er, a former member of this school.
Mildred Crawford was the guest of
Helen Hollister Friday evening.
Mary Ellen Yarnell attended the
show in Winter Haven Saturday.
Merlin Linton visited friends and
relatives in Tallahassee from Mon
day evening until Thursday morning.
. Colonel Crosland, accompanied by
his family, vnotored to Tampa "Sat
urday.
Mary Lou Hollister was the guest
of Blanche Patterson Saturday eve
ning. They attended the midnight
show in Witner Haven.
Fred Comer was in Jacksonville
during the week end, visiting his
brother, Jack Comer.
Beth Wirt was a visitor in Bartow
Friday evening and Saturday after
noon.
, Mary Agness Bennett attended the
show in Winter Haven Sunday eve
ning.
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H I G H L A N D E R AUBURNDALE WON
HI-LIGHTS
6 -0 FROM LAKE
WALES FRI DAY

BEN BLUE
Half-Back
You’ve heard of the “Red Hill Bil
ly Band?” Well, this Hi-lite is one
of the original members. Being born
in Moultrie, Georgia in 1915, he has
a perfect right to be called one of the
original hill billies.
This member left his red hill home,
Georgia, in -927 to move to the sand
lots of Lake Wales where he entered
the fifth grade.
Ben’s favorite expression is “you
can’t take it.” He prefers brunettes
and red heads but says that he won’t
refuse blondes.
Ben is noted- for his accomplish
ments. At one time he was presi
dent of the freshman class.
Last
year he made guard on the All Ridge
Team. The first year he was out for
football he received his letter. He is
now president of the “W” Club.
This little boy waitts to become a
doctor but he says that if he will
crowd that field he will change his
mind and become a coach of physical
education.
Ben’s hobby is collecting silverware
and all he asks is that he be allowed
in the White House for five minutes
and he guarantees that something
will be gone. Perhaps Ben is the one
who “can take it.”
Whatta « you
think ?
v
—T. F. S.

CO-ED VIEWS
LOCAL SQUAD
IN GRID DRILL

Thrilling Game Was Better
Than Dopesters Thought
Last Friday the Lake Wales High
landers outplayed, outrushed, the
Bloodhounds of Auburndale for four
quarters only to lose the game in the
last few minutes of play.
In the second quarter the Lake
Wales team pushed down to the
Bloodhounds’ 8 yard line. A third
pass was incomplete in the end zone—
the ball going to Auburndale on their
own twenty yard line. They imme
diately punted out of danger.
Another drive in the third quarter
was started by the Lake Wales team
but it was stopped on the twenty yard
line by the stiffened Bloodhound de
fense.
Then in the fourth quarter came
the heartbreaking break against Lake
Wales. Auburndale’s big fullback
dropped back and shot pass to Thom
as, end \yho went over the goal line
after running about 45 yards.
Captain Tedder starred for the
home team, first on the end and then
in the backfield. On thef end he broke
up play after play and kept the much
vaunted Bloodhounds’ running attack
practically, null and void.
In the
backfield he made several nice gains
with the aid of Adkinson, Sharpless,
Mimbs and Bripkworth.
The whole team starred in • the
game Friday night. Brinkworth the
new guard, showed up exceptionally
well on both the defense and the of
fense. Perry Lamar also broke up
several thrusts made by the strong
Auburndale team.
)i
The game was a thriller to Lake
Wales fans because of the hard play
for both teams and the marked im
provements of the Highlanders over
the other games of this season. For
the team I will say that the Auburndale-Lake Wales game was as good,as
any they have even seen.
The Lineup was:
. Ends—Tedder1, Brice.
Tackles—Sharpless, Adkinson.
Center—P. Lamar.
Halfbacks— Wade, B. Blue.
Fullback—Szeglowski.
Quarterback—Pugh.

Rosalyn Fetreyy Ellen Alexander,
and Doris Hall entertained at the
Eastern Star Hall Thursday night
with a tap dance.
Helen Walde, Lillian Ward, Marie
Lynch, and Mary Zipper, were in
Haines City Sunday afternoon.
Shelly Thompson attended the mid
night show in Winter Haven Saturday
night.
Mrs. Bozarth spent the week end in Tells of Hardships Endured
Orlando.
by Boys on Field
Gaynell Ward, motored to Bartow
Sunday afternoon. ‘
Jane and Mary Ellen Yarnell at
By Jo Branning
tended the, show in Winter Haven
Well, I don’t wonder that some of
Sunday evening.
boys can’t learn anything,
Irma Linton. Helen Dodd, Mary these poor those
who play football.
Grace Whidden, Gaynell W a r d , especially
Some
of
the
dear
things do seem so
Eleanor Linton, D. S. Bunch, Edwin
and tender that, it is really
Peacock, Cassie Burk, Sylvia Land- delicate
surprising how they are able to un
ress, Edward Huie, Gladys .Linton, dergo
all the hardships. And really
Edna
Toland,
and
Junatia
Green
at
I can’t see where they get one bit ,of Charles McMillan Has
A good many people complain of be
tended
-the
B.
Y.
P
.,
U.
Federation
ing hard up nowadays. Quite a few
Just suppose you had to be
which was held in Auburndale, Fri pleasure.
Motorcycle Accident
of these are hard up in the head.
pulled away from school or kept from
Irving Bacheller To
day night.
I
going
home
nearly
every
afternoon,
Lucille Sowell, Doris Hall, Elsie then you could see just how cruel
Sponsor Essays On
“Strike while the iron , is hot/’
Saturday, while on the way to Bar
Briggs, Jeanette Harrell, Lillian and ' their
That’s
what
the
steel
workers
do.
is. When the 3 o’ tow to purchase a new tire for his
City Pioneers Again
Etta Ward, Mary Evelyn Acuff, Edith clock treatment
bell
rings
the
poor
boys
are
Woolfolk, Fred Bellows, D. S. Bunch, forced to rush to the locker room motorcycle, Charles McMillan had an
“What’s the m atter? You have to
Edwin Peacock and Roy Tedder, a t where thev don the most outlandish unfortunate accident. The back tire
Under the auspices;of Rollins Col stay after school?”
tended
a banquet given by the young garb one can imagine. The clothes of the motorcycle on which he and a
“Yeah!”
lege, Winter Park, the annual Irving
people’s
department of the Baptist aren’t even stylish much less comfort friend, Freddie Flynn, were riding
“Teachers pet?”
Bacheller Florida History Prize Con
Sunday
School
at the Baptist Church able. Their pants always look as if blew out, came off and got tangled
“I don’t know .but I’m going to
te st is being conducted for this year.
in the chain. Charles was thrown to
Monday
evening.
they had jumped too fa rthrough them the pavement and knocked uncon
This essay contest is held in order to .find .out.”
while their shirts are so stretched scious. Charles received numerous
stimulate greater interest among the
that the boys have to pad them to cuts and bruises about the face, arms
“What has one leg and runs?”
high school students of Florida in the
keep them from looking so droopy. and shoulders while both of Freddie’s
’“A lady’s stocking.”
study of Florida history.
Their shoes are perfect torture be knees and ankles were badly torn.
Two gold medals, a gift of Irving
cause of those awful spikes on them. With the’aid of a little water Charles
Little Boy: Mother, what is a sec
Bacheller, the distinguished author,
To add to all this they try to see regained consciousness.
are offered as prizes. Rules of con ond story m an?”
His com
just which -one can get and stay the panion was taken on to the hospital
His Mother: “Your father’s one.
dition, preparation, and sources of ma
dirtiest. They honestly look too at Lakeland where he was given treat
terial for the essay may be found on If his first story doesn’t work he
filthy for words.
the bulletin board in the lower study uses the second.”
ment for tetanus:
Alter they go through the first
hall.
It may be interesting to note that
“Good morning, Judge. How are
misery of thèse awful clothes, they Charles has disposed of his motor
Much interest has been shown in
rush
to
the
football
field
where
they
these contests heretofore and we hope you?”
Songs, Verses and Plays Columbus Day Gives Theme
cycle and a model T Ford with a
“Fine, five dollars.”
are simply slaughtered.
Not only Chevrolet motor is taking its place.
th at our school will be well represent
Presented
In
Chapel
For
Program
are they abused but oh, how they do The accident victim maintains that '
ed in the current contest. In the pre
Her Father: “So you want to mar
treat that poor football. It is a won it may not travel as fast as a motor
liminaries held here last year, Twil&h
Last Friday
Taylor won the first prize of two ry -my daughter. Why you couldn’t
Peppy football songs under the ca der that they can ever keep a ball cycle, but its a whole lpt safer.
more than one day. It seems th at all
dollars offered by the D. A. R. and keep her in clothes.”
The second grades had charge of pable direction of Miss McCaskill of the boys are go mad about their d o r is ~h a l l is
Suitor: “Well, if that’s the kind
Russell Miller received honorable
the
chapel
program
of
th
e
.
primary
prefaced the chapel program given by previous treatment during the day
mention. Neither placed in the final of a girl she is I don’t want to mar
school last Friday afternoon.HOSTESS AT KIDry her.”
the grammer school, in the audi that they take it out on the poor
competition at Rollins.
“October’s Party” was sung by the torium last Friday.
football. Why, every one of them
SCAVENGER PARTY
spends at least a half hour just sim
Editor: “We’ve got to have some department after the twenty-third
BAREFOOT BOYS
Six boys from Miss Spaulding’3 ply
news. Something up to the minute.” Psalm and ¡primary prayer were giv
kicking that ball from one end
A group of young people enjoyed a
Reporter: “Well, a man was elec en. Then Betty Jean Thomasson gave room illustrated the various stages of the field to the other apparently
The football squad is going poetic. trocuted this morning. Is that cur “A Time for Play.”
“kid-scavenger” party Saturday .eve
of a butterfly’s, life with the aid of without cause.
John Greenleaf Whittier could have rent enough ?”
Pupils from Miss Whaley’s and drawings. This feature was a part
Following this unusual manner of ning at the home of Doris Hall. The
g o t much inspiration for his immortal
Mrs. McClendon’s rooms told about of a previous program that could not quieting their tempers, they “scrim participants were dressed as “kids”—
poem, /‘Barefoot Boy,” had he been
mage.” Never in all my life have the girls in their short dresses and
Mitchell Wade: “Pm about at the health iii verse and song.
able to see the boys who play on our end of my rope.”
Among the numbers On the pro be given because of lack of time.
I ever seen a group of supposedly hair ribbons, and the boys in their
football team.
To make amends for a somewhat' sensible boys act- quite so ridiculous: short pants.
Harvey-Adkinson: “Here, try one gram was a short autumn play by
Students of the high school were of my cigars.”
The games played during the, eve
twelve girls from Miss Kell’s room. feeble rendering .of “America the Evidently they have gotten in such a
'
somewhat surprised Monday morning
Six girls entered the rooming skip Beautiful’’ and to prove to the au good humor that they want to play— ning were “London Bridge is Falling
/to find Coach Kelly’s Highlanders are
Officer: “What’s the idea of feed ping. After dancing around/the stage dience that they could do better thè and they play the funniest game. It Down” and “Drop the Handkerchief”
going to put on a fashion show (and ing your cattle liquor.”
several times, they lined up and each group sang lustily “My’ Country ’Tis is something like “Monkey Pile” only which were followed by a scavenger
what fashions!) from now until they
there are two sides and the players hunt. Punch and animal crackers
Zipper: “Oh, we’re,ju st getting up representing a leaf, wished that her of Thee.”
win another football 'game. The cos a shipment of corned beef.”
color could be changed because she
try to see how many on the opposite were served to “top off” the evening.
A
Columbus
Day
skit
was
presented
tumes are to consist mainlyr of over
Those who enjoyed the delightful
was tired of her drab green. Then, by pupils of Miss Bryan and Miss R'y- side they can sling on this pile.
alls and feet a la naturelle.' Person
after these had run away, six other
Well, they play “Monkey Pile” for affair were Misses Elsie Briggs, Hel
Meditation
ally, we think that if this is going to , Sumtimes in tha evening wen my girls, dressed in colored dresses, rep de. First act showed Columbus (Ru a while till they get so tired they en Hollister, Marie Lynch, Patricia
continue big brother can get a few wurk is done, I turn out tha lites an’ resenting the leaves turned to many ben Singleton) on docks talking with can hardly stand on, their feet and Loudon, Helen Walde, Mary Zipper,
helpful hints and suggestions from park my hoofs on tha window sijl. colors, came on. Each of these spoke a sea captain (Clyde Phelps) who told then they start their head exercises. Evelyn Edwards, Rosalind Petrey,
of, a terrible storm off the coast of
sister’s manicuring and nail polish Then I lite my pipe an’ meditate.
about' how Jack Frost had changed Africa in which a sea serpent’ swal The boys call it “Tackling Hannah” Margaret Oliver, Jeanette Harrell,
ing kit.
My thots invariably roll backwurds her colors and left her to fall upon lowed a ship and all its crew. Colum but all I can see is that they, merely Dorothy Cody, Mary Agnes Besnett,
Well boys, hurry up and win hundreds uv years tuh a period uv the ground. Then they went out.
“swallowed” this and said, “When run realx hard and butt their heads Ellen Alexander, Effie Ola Tillman,
another gamy for we hear that the time wen men were evidently not giv
Another interesting number was by bus
I
grow
up, I’m going to look for against a bag of sand which is sus-, and Messrs. Myron Hart, Frank
cold November winds do harsh things en much credit fer deeds that terday a boy who wondered where we would
another
route to India, serpents or no pended in the air. Looks like that Sharpless, Ben Blue, George Wetmore,
to uncovered feet.
would hurl them headlong intuh fame be if Columbus had not discovered .serpents!” Several years (minutes) would nearly kill them especially, af Jr., Robert Haslet, Robert Clawson,
an’ cause them tuh'be classed eether America while searching for a, short later he was at Madrid at the court ter that “Monkey Pile” business but Henry Kelly, Victor Backus, Victor
Hi-School Graduate
as heroes an’ martyrs er as reckless route to India.
Ferdinand and Isabelle.
When no, they are not satisfied; they start Casey, Bruce Sanford, Perry and Al
Mrs. Lamar’s room gave a play of
an’ fools.
On Radio Program daredevile
Ferdinand
(Harold
Phillips)
said
he running around the football field just len Lamar, Ray Powell, John Mat
And always my thots surround an’ “The Tree’s Party,” and a song, “The would have nothing to do with such as fast as they can go. Really, I thews, “Happy” Flagg, Ray Kincaid,
refuse tuh leeve a certain unkndwn Fard Yard.”
Isabella (Mattie Ruth Ward) am afraid that butting business has and Wynne James.
An October program for children schemes,
i One of the entertaining features of heiio, a man hood probibly died un
took off her priceless jewelry and effected their brains in just such a
the Tuesday afternoon broadcast of heralded even in his day. Possibly would not seem complete without handed it to Columbus. Later while manner as a mad dog is affected.
Speeches in Junior
WDBO, Orlando, was a fifteen minute his deed wuz tha result uv reckless some reference to Hallowe’en. This they were on the ship, land was dis
Just think of doing that every day
English C l a s s e s
-piano program presented by Charles ness, er even carelessness, insted uv came in the form- of a song.
just in time to avert a mutiny in the week and -then you can see
One stanza ofA m erica was sung covered
why
so
many
of
our
opposite
sex
act
Clawson.
His theme song was courage; possibly he wuz just igno
and the crew rushed off the stage
■
“Changes” ' and among the selections rant an’ didn’t know eny better. But at the conclusion of the program.
to go ashore. Then Columbus, with so dumb. Poor excuse is /better than ■j After many years of tedious train
he played were: “My Gal Sal,” “Blue he did, it damit, he did it, an’ I classing by efficient teachers /the junior
his crew, planted the Spanish flag in none!!
Prelude,” and “under a Blanket of him with Napoleon, Washington an’ L a k e Wales 3 0;
English classes of this .year seem to
the' name of Queen Isabella of Spain
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ceasar!
•
Blue.”
11
while the Indians looked on.
| Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden be making headway. That is, some
Babson
Park
Charles was a member of the 1933
Yup, my hat is off tuh tha first
Attendants to the queen were: Sports Editor ..... ......... Bruce Pugh of them, .There, are those who still
graduating class of Lake Wales Hi bimbo hoo, after smellin’ Limberger
insist that they cannot talk but when
Jeanette Planck, Doris Curtis, Vivian Senior
Editor ............... Jo Branning Miss Combs persists—ask Ray Kinand vis this year attending sehpol at cheese, HAD GUTS ENUFF TUH
That tells the story of the diamond Roberts, ' and Grace Mason.
Boris Junior Editor
.....
Mary
E.
Stevenson
Rollins College, Winter Park, where TASTE IT!—(From tha return uv ball game that took place last Sat Mitchell was the page.
ciad or Ralph Young.
Soph. Editor ................ Beth Cheney
he is furthering his musical education Snowshoe Al.)
urday mornnig at nine o’clock on, the
The students began on informative
Colonel
Crosland
commended
the
a t the Conservatory. While in high,
W. G. Darty talks and will take up persuasive
local field. Boys from the fifth, program and spoke on the value of Fresh. Editor
Social Editor ....... ........ Doris Hall ones later. If you want the latest on
school, Charles was the school pianist. CHAMPION TYPISTS
ARE ANNOUNCED mately 40 syping students it is no study.
Joke Editor ................. / Victor Casey “Hypnotism,” see Fred Comer, “Float
R e also composed a number of school
Champion typists fo r. September small accomplishment to be the cham
Junior Hi Editor .... M argaret Kirch ing Universities” consult Ellen Alex
songs and several musical selections.
sixth, and seventh grades at Babson Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne ander, or “Finger Prints” ask Erma
Lie is one of the most accomplished have heen announced as Carl Planck pion.
For the first four weeks beginning Park played against pupils of the Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha Albritton. If it’s" “The Panama Ca
pianists who ever attended Lake from the beginners’ class, and Rufus
Wales Ha. Charles is the son of Mr. Robinson from the advanced classes. typists are graded on accuracy only. same grades here. Miss Stanley had
Whitehurst, Bruce Sanford.
nal” question Glen McMillan. You
and Mrs. Emmett Clawson of Bab- Girls, it Would seem that you need to Advanced pupils are graded upon coached the visiting team while Miss Sponsor of Staff — Mrs. Evelyn should not miss Charles- McMillan’s
both
speed
and
accuracy.
McCaskell
aided
the
locals.
take
notice!
From
a
class
of
approxiBozarth.
son Park.
talk on “An Adventure.”
Words and music are by the au
thor. The words are his except for
a few borrowed from the dictionary.
The music is in the meaning which,
as it is very indistinct, would make
the music full of flats, slurs and half
hotes meaning half there (non com
pos mentis)' with so many beats to a
measure that it makes your head
ache and makes you want to measure
me for a wooden kimono.
The writer has hoped - that this
column would prove to, be a surcease
of sorrow (sir cease in the gay ninties. Today they say “please stop” )
to his readers. Remember for that
tired feeling sit down and he who
laughs last laughs last.. In fact as
I said to the drowning man as he
went down for the last time, “Why
don’cha come up sometime.” '

SECOND GRADES
FIFTH GRADES
FEATURE AUTUMN PRESENT SHORT
IN FINE PROGRAM SKIT ON FRIDAY
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PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board that handles public
money should publish at „regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. W e hold
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.

Howdy Folks!
I t’s mighty hard for us to forego a visit to the
State Press meeting but when a gentleman wants to
set Saturday morning for talking over a contract that
will be worth seevral hundred dollars, we hope, then
it has to be business before pleasure.

THE RACE IS ON
Food and other cojnmodities are going up. Wages
are going up. The upward race is on. Oh, yes, there is
a third person in this race for a goal that has not yet
been designated, but it is to end a t .a station called Prosperity. This third racer, and he has proved homself to
be a mighty slow starter, is Employment. All were
supposed ,to start together and to remain abreast. But
Commodities get the jump and he’s showing a clear pair
of heels; Wages took in after him, but has had an
army of unemployed swarming over the track and im
peding his progress. These unemployed believe that they
would make good in this race and w ant'to take his place.
Employed, this laggard third, may pick up speed
later on. He will if the old fan, Buying Power, comes
down to cheer him on. Buying Power is a breezy sort
of rooter. He carries everything with him, having that
kind of captivating personality that takes the stage and
,holds it, unless he should become ill; as he did four years
ago.' Usually, _we hope to see one or another win in a
race but this is a different^ kind. The success of the
event depends largely on the racers running very nearly
abreast. Something must be done to speed up the lag
gard or. to hold back the leader. .
This Olympic event is 1being sponsored directly by
President Roosevelt and we may rest assured th at he is
deeply interested in the outcome,. It is just possible
that he will have to tie lines to the racers and operate
them much in the same fashion as puppets are operated
in an inanimate show. The rest of us are spectators to
this race, but more than^spectators. Our interest is one
that involves the structure of industry and business and
society. Should the racers get out of control, something
is likely tto happen but no one known just what and all
of us shudder a bit in contemplation.—News, Ponca Ctiy
Okla.
_

There is a chance for the merchants of Lake Wales
to get government money at 5 per cent if they are
interested enough to take the chance. But they must
Emerging from the tall marsh grass, north of the
show an interest in the matter. Talk is cheap and
Dora Lake Shore Drive, he moved his magnificent length
there has been a lot of it, but the time always comes across the road, heading for the deep waters of the lake.
He walked clumsily, but he walked on his four feet. He
at last, in any deal, to "put up or shut up.”
KEEP AT HOME ■
Highlands county is starting a campaign designed
to keep citrus payrolls in that county for residents of
Highlands, first. I t’s a great idea. W hy shouldn’t
the wages paid pickers, packers and grove workers go
first to people who live in this section the year
round? If, when things begin to move fast later in
the season, there are not enough of the home folks to
handle the work, it will be time to invite people from
other counties or states to help.
Wages earned by home town people are spent with
home town folks. And that is greatly to be desired,
it seems to The. Highlander.
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MUCH WORK YET
MEETING OF CITY COMMERCIAL CROP
IN M A T T E R OF COUNCIL BROUGHT OF ALL CITRUS IS
LOAN COMPAN
UP VITAL POINTS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

' p l e a s e TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

The company could, if it saw fit, pro
vide that borrowers must take one
fifth of their loan in capital stock of
the company, thus adding to the capi
tal stock and to the company’s bor
rowing power.
All ap-reed that bringing new money
to town in this way would be of value
and $1,500 was subscribed! Others
were not willing or able to subscribe
and it .was decided to name a com
mittee to take charge of the matter,
see what subscriptions could be made
and report at another meeting to be
held in the city hall Friday after
noon at the same hour, 3:80 o’clock.
The committee, as. appointed; Messrs
H. H. True, A. A. Pickett and I. J.
Price, were busy today but with re
sults not so good as they had hoped.
Others interested are being can
vassed but with what success remains
yet to be seen, though it is generally
agreed that the plan offers a feasi
ble way to bring new money into the
city. .

FLORIDA RELIEF
ROLLS GOING UP
INSTEAD OF DOWN

did not crawl like a reptile. Only the long, heavy tail There are now 116,06& Fam
dragged on the ground. When his head was near the
ilies on Relief, Says
south edge of the road, the tip of his tail was still con
cealed in the tall grass. on the 'north side. Here* he
Marcus Fagg
paused. Something attracted and held his attention. He
remained in the one attitude, only turning his head
TALLAHASSEE, Oct. 17. (FNS)
slightly tò study the, object in the road which had challenged his interest.
—yVhile federal surveys show steady
Had it been a human being he would have plunged improvement in the national unem
across the road and into the lake with lightning speed. ployment situation, Florida as yet
But it was an antomobile. Something new in his ex has received no benefit from the na
perience. It did not suggest danger. Thè car, with the
motor shut off. drifted along the road quietly and easily. tion wide relief movement. Marcus
It came ta, a stop, silently, just a short distance from the Fagg, Florida Relief Director, re
gréant saurian. While the alligator studied the car, thè ported this week that the number of
t^ree people in the car, breathlessly, studied the alligator. families on state relief rolls increased
He seemed a visitor from an age. long dead. Ten
A letter from S. H. Hanson, Sec- L t t T S s ' S hS - t ° e f m a ^ f n
thousand ■times ten thousand years ago, such beasts 7,000 last month. There are n°WI AssnHaT the Lake Wales Taxpayers 1the above estimates. These estimates
116,068
families
being
cared
for
in
crashed through“ the great tree ferns, and splashed in the
’
t w ?vfd’ r > Ch P7 SeTntfd I are based uP°n information gathered
warm waters. His attitude, his length, the very bulk of this state.wtih 431.058 persons repre W ah ^ln o l
^ S °£ Lake I from growers and shippers, including
him suggested the dinosaur rather than the lizard or the sented.
^ ^
maptt:?r of a mu- re p o ts from individual groves and
snake of modem days. The two ends of time grew close
While hopeful that the fru it ship AftprIn™,Wr ^ P°Ter Llgbt p lam. represent.fruit on the trees after the
together while the creatures of different periods studied ping and tourist seasons would give After some discussion, it was decided hurricane in September.
each Other.
to have the Finance Committee go inf}
---- L---- Z ___ ¡$*3______
employment to many.persons now. on
For a, minute, the survivor of dead ages, and the relief rolls, Mr. Fagg stated that in to the^ matter of probable cost and i IN. THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
of the city owning a plant
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORI
product of the modem
day,
regarded each other with
living costs would necessr- feasibility
iu i'^creased
w o c u uvmg
at this time, and the Clerk was in
intense curiosity. tw
rT
" J s Wthe
"eP alligator continued on whis
DA, IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY
Ihen
tate a federal allotment of more structed
to inform the Taxpayers Notice of Intention to Apply for Orway. He walked clumsily across the road, and half com money per family and the Board
der Legalizing the Adoption of
ceaied by the lush water grasses made his way to the voted to request the federal govern League th at the City had not dropped
Margaret Helen Williams, a Minor.
lake s edge. He entered the water. With hardly a ripple ment to increase the family allow- the idea'of looking into the matter
fully.
Notice
is hereby given that the under
the lake received him into its depths. He was gone. )
^nce from $10 to $15 a month.
signed
will apply to the Honorable H._ C.
The
subject
of
buying
a
policei,car
Alive that alligator is. worth a thousand dollars to
Petteway, Judge of the Circuit Court in and
Federal funds allocated to f Florida
the community as a curiosity. He is worth several'hun- •2». 9 ctober totalled $1,026,500, but was brought up by “Mayor Guyton, for Polk County, Flòrida, at his office in the
who said that he thought the opera City of Lakeland, Polk County, Florida, on
dred, to fishermen, as he destroys turtles which feed upon otficmls
state an additional $625i000
Thursday^ the 30th day of November; 1933, at
psh. limid and harmless, he more than pays for his will be required and an appeal for ad d o W n 0i m f t I ’” 8 6 ” * ’ '0" C° U ld
as
a
o
w
n
a
n
a
ne
w
ou
ld
n
o
t
recom
m
en
d
a
counsel
can be heard, for an Order legalizkeep Dead, his hide will bring two dollars and a half, ditional funds to this amount-will be
neW
car
at
present.
After
discussion”
'
the
h
N
B
of
M
«*aret
Helen
wiiA
and his death will hasten the extinction of a remarkable made. Allocation of the October th e n e w c a r e n h ie ct rune hol/1
„ „ j I Huh»; .a .mwor, and authorizing the changing
species.—Eustis Lake Region.
trie n ew . c a r SUDject w a s h eld Up afld of her name to that of Ann Bergman.
fund was made to the 67 counties this Mayor
Guyton said he . would see (Signed)
week but the amount alloted each whkt could be done to c u t down exTED b e r g m a n
county was not made public.

H OW MUCH SAVING?
The Highlander would be glad, to see an authorit
ative statement from the Budget Board as to the ex
act amount of savings it claims has been made by its
efforts in county expenses. If such a statement has
been made we have tailed to note it and we ’would be
mighty glad—and know there are others—to see such
a statement.
A statement made by Perry Murray to the Frost
proof News is included in The Highlander today -to
het effect that the savings had been $17,038 in of
fice salaries and expenses and that additional sav
ings would be shown later..
'YOUNG MAN, BE COURTEOUS’
A compilation in The Highlander on Oct. 6,
showed-savings amounting to $20,630. These figures
were from statements made in the daily press and were , . , ,“Yoai?£ man- answer your letters.” That is the
af i ce }ba.t Thomas Arkle Clark, emeritus dean of men
not presented
In ia
fact
hopeful at the University of Illinois, gives to yeung professional
iiin.
picsciitcu as correct.
correct, in
c t we were nopetul
th a t they w ould be m uch larger w hen fully tabulated. |
w in the Rotarjan magazine, in what was
t u . -l •
, ,
1
3
,
,
¡probably his last magazine article, written a short time
Ju s t w h at the sa-vings hdve been we are fran k to i before his death.

say we do not know. It is information that the bud* h “ ay be ignored.” acget board should dig out and present to the public, any
or”r courteous letter -is
•■■■ entitled
•••-• - to a courteous
s and
• ura
prompt reply.
we believe.
“Years ago I was closely associated with a man high
We do not make the request in any spirit of criti up m politics and business,” lie related. “He never failed
cism or captionness for we believe the board did very to answer a letter. He never lost an opportunity to
write the note of congratulation Or of condolence or symwell in the time at its disposal and with the handi patny. If a man he knew won an honor or a promotion
caps under which it labored. We are confident that or did anything worthy of a commendation, a note was
sent to him. If he learned .of the arrival of a new baby
it will do much better another year.whether the janitor’s or- the political leader’s, he wrote
In this connection we are at one with the Haines something that was sure to make the newly-made father
good. He cleaned up his correspondence every d ay
Ctiy Herald. Editor Lee feels that the Budget Board reel
there were no. unanswered letters on his desk when he
has done well and that it will do better. Taking up
a-i the day’f ,end- ’f t wasn’t Wholly sentiment
with^hira; it was good business.
some comment of The Highlander’s on the subject, <
more frien d s,’-h e used to
to
The Herald pays this paper a Tine compliment. Lee and I ve strengthened my friendship with more men by
careful attention-to the letters I have written than by anv
says:'
.•
other method. The man, who doesn’t answer is a poor
"Every newspaper man in Polk county and a great politician, a poor business man, and he is neglecting on*
many others know that^for years the Highlander has of the most valuable social assets that he. can possess.”
• Indifference, lack of interest, procrastination are the \
be a menace to peanut politicians. Its editor has reasons ab ,tbe back_of the neglect in most of the in
which Mr. Clark mentions in his article, while
editorialized often and long in trying to correct con stances
ignorance or embrrassment,. he points out, often keeps a
ditions which needed changing. Finally he became men from acknowledging correspondence or from writing
letter _that courtesy or politeness dictates should be
impatient and quit writing long enough to become the
written.—From THE RO-TABIA N.
practical. He got on the county Democratic Ex
ecutive committee and put over his best ideas. We
firmly believe the Budget Commission will do a lot
of good in the future and that the Lake Wales High When every man has become so thoroughly a creature of
lander is largely responsible for Polk county having habit that he will certainly buy this year where he bought
last year.
.
?r
one.
When younger, and fresher and spunkier concerns in
"It sterns immaterial whether 20,000 or 20 cents your line cease starting up and using the newspapers in
was saved this year. The commission is a gqod one telling people how much better they can do for them
and will surprise folks next year. They care noth than you can.
ing for the opinion of reporters or politicians. They When nobody else thinks “it pays to advertise.”
budgeted- adequate money to take care of their own When population ceases to multiply and, the genera
tions that crowd on after you, and never heard of you,
operation and the big part of their appropriation come on.
was for auditing and publicity. We predict that be When you have .convinced everybody, whose, life willfore the year is over they will know what it should touch yours, that you have better goods and lower prices
cost to run the various offices, rather than what the than they can ever get anywhere outside of your store.
officeholders tell them it costs and that next year’s When you perceive it to be the rule that men who
ndver do and never did advertise are outstripping their
.budget will be made accordingly.
neighbors in the same line of business.
"We have not had time to study the budget and When mfen stop making fortunes right in your sight,
;,we do not-know whether'the Highlander’s estimate solely through the discreet use of this mighty agent.
of the saving ($20,650) is accurate or not. It was When you can forget the words of the shrewdest and
most successful business men concerning the main clause
written before the official figures were published but of their prosperity.
we are satisfied a good work has been started and that When you would rather have your own way and fail
Polk county taxpayers are to' get a break. They than take advice and win.
should show appreciation by paying up their obliga When you want to go out of business with a stock on
hand.
<‘K
-s
tion, at leas® the part applied to operation of the
When you want to get rid of the trouble of Waiting on
schools.”— Hailes City Herald.
customers.—Gazette, Lexington, Virginia.
,
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Lake Wales Taxpayers Association,
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE» I
and County Budget Commission, ber. Prospects this 'year are- for an
brough the matter of money due the earlier crop of oranges and tangerines
city from bond districts, to the at-, of larger average size and of general
tention of council, pointing out that ly better quality, due to the more fa-they had been informed by the Clerk’s vorable season and a normal blooming
office at Bartow had an offset period.
charge of some $2300 against the city
Grapefruit
which was claimed by former commis
The Commercial «Grapefruit pro
sioner Kelly for work done on the duction (crop to be shipped by rail,
Airport Road, while there was a cred boat or truck) is estimated at 7,0(A),it of some $2500 due the city of Lake 000 boxes to be harvested, during the
Wales. / Members of City Council and 1933-34 season. • Last year, 1932-33,
Attorney V.- A. Sims informed the the crop amounte to 8,400,000 boxes
meeting that the county had. no and in 1931-32 to 8,600,000 boxes.
charge against the city and that the
The Total Grapefruit crop, which
city attorney and various members includes the commercial production,
of council had repeatedly requested fruit used by canners and fruit other
money due the city and had been wise utilized in the State, is estimated
promised from time to time that it at 9,800,000 boxes compared with 11,was due the city and would be paid 800,000 in 1932-33 and 10,200,000 m
as soon as the county got the money. 1931-32.
Mr. Vam pointed out that the money
A condition of 59 pef cent of nor
had already been collected by the mal was reported by growers on the
county, was due the city and should be first of October compared with 71 per'
paid without further delay. - After cent September 1st of this year and
considerable discussion,
Chairman with 58 per cent at this time last
Martin of the Finance Committee and year (1932) and also with 69 per cent
City Attorney Sims were instructed on October 1st, 1.931. The ten year
to go before County Commissioners average condition of 1921-30 of grape
and demand money due Lake Wales, fruit on October 1st was 74 per cent.
and if same was not forthcoming The crop this year is earlier than
without unnecessary delay, suit would that of last, and under normal grow
be filed for collection of same.
ing conditions will shovy larger sizes
Councilman Martin of the Finance and better quality. Shipments to Ihe
Committee
pointed out that insurance first ui
---VUc*D uiouiaiiwC
of ucwwci,
October were
were well
well 111
in excess
excess OI
of
premiums ordinarily paid by the city those of last year—676 cars compared
had now been cut-about in half.
to 83 cars to October 1, 1932.
Collector Harrison suggested that]
All Citrus
council take action on discount to tax- ( The Commercial»crop (rail boat
payers who were prompt in paying and truck movement) of ALL citrus
011 prj P?i! m0tl0I?> *|
( grapefruit, oranges and tangerines)
decided to reward those who paid ¡g estimated at 20,900,000 boxes this
taxes m October with a discount of coming season (compared with the
5,per cent, 4 per cent if paid in No- shipped crop last year (rail, boat and
vember, 3 per cent if paid in Decern- truck) of 23,400,000 in 1932-33 and
ber and 2 per cent in January, withj 21,100,000 boxes in 1931-32
^f£Ula^ Pej lai ty u0 f18 per ?ent
anThe Total production of ALL Citnum added to back taxes after N o-jrus is estimated for the 1933-34 seaM f il c,
j son at 24,900,000 boxes compared with
nonovt Cllmf n Mofi ett of the Streeo • 28,000,000 last season and 24,000,000
Department reported that arrange-J in 1931-32. These figures include the
“i
J?eerV m?de. to _properly j commercial crop as well as that can1 ark streets
beginning November, ned or otherwise utilized in the State.

„„„„„„
p en a es.
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BILLIE BERGMAN
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 10, 17. ,

The time to buy

PRINTING

í k

. \ é

IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
years.

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.

THE HIGHLANDER
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•Lake Wales, Florida
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GRAND MATRON
EGGS, BROILERS,
BULLDOGS, RAISED
Mr. S. A. Tinkler was in Tampa i MADE V I S I T TO
Monday.
LAKE WALES O.E.S.
Miss Margaret Ferrell made a busi
AT BABSON PARK
ness trip to Tampa Monday.
LOCAL NEWS

£ ® S f c % i a g d . ^ ported H rs.) Leona Faircloth Guest Also Boats and Marine Enof Honor at Banquet
i gines Built—Writer Finds
Mr. and, Mrs: Leland Blackburn
and Meeting ,
j
Unique Stories
spent Sunday in Jacksonville.

PAGE 'FIVE

living in the north, was a machinist
by trade, and before coming here he
made a number of boats. Seven years
ago he and his wife came South and
located in Babson Park. His exper
ience as a maker of boats and engines
extends back about 12 years. He is
always glad to turn out a boat when
he cap find a sale for same, and was
working on one at the time of our
visit. His shop is equipped with a
lathe and other machinery.
Each winter Mr. and Mrs. Kilby
have roomers at their home, Editor
and Mrs. Geo. S. Nichols of Estherville, Iowa.
At Estherville Mr.
Nichols edits the Vindicator and
Republican, some counties distant
from where the sj;aff writer for some
15 years engaged in newspaper work
in his home state of Iowa. Mr. Nich
ols owns a grove in the vicinity of
Babson Park, and looking after the'r
grove interests supplies him with a
good reason for spending their win
ters in Florida, though we surmise
that they would be attracted to our
state even though they owned no
grove.

day morning, Oct. 18. He had been
sick for only a short time. For the
four years that he had lived in Lake
j Wales he had been connected with
the Mountain Lake Corporation.
« MRS. JIM PHILIPS
Mr. Johnson, formerly of Brighton,
Mrs. Jim Philips, daughter of F. N Mass., served for a number of years
Ward of this city and niece of E. O. as short-stop for the Boston Braves
Ward, died in the Bartow General big-league baseball team. He was 55
Hospital Tuesday afternoon. She had years old.
been living in Waverly at the time of | The body will be cremated, and the
mi
i 1
ashes sent to Brighton, his former
The deceased, who was 25 years home. Services to be held here will
old, leaves her husband and two small I be announced later,
children behind.
| The deceased is survived by his
The funeral services were held at wife, a daughter, and two brothers,
4 p. m. Wednesday, Oct. 18, at the ’ all living in Massaihusetts.
Draper Funeral Home here, and in
terment was made in the Lake Wales GENERAL ELECTRIC
cemetery.
BOOSTS GUARANTEE
H. O. Smith, Manager of the Home
WILLIAM SPANN HARRIS
| ..... „ „„„
M I | Service Department, J. E. Swartz &
William
Spann Harris of 108 N
Chaseville Road, So. Jacksonville, father of i
annouuced today that after Oct.
James E. Harris of Lake Wales,. J.0’ they will raise their guarantee on
passed away at his home October 16, General Electric Monitor Top type,
1933. He was 70 years old, and had | ^ ^ i^ to u r^ years to ^five years. Mr
been confined to his bed for 3 months Smith wishes to call attention to the
fact that this guarantee is longer
before Shis death.
any other electric refrigerator
Mr. Harris was a native of Geor than
gia', being born in Milltown, but he on the market.
had lived in Jacksonville for 30 years.
He was buried Oct. 17, at 3:30 p. m.
ARE
in West Evergreen Cemetery, Jack
YOU AN EXPECTANT MOTHER?
sonville. Besides J. E. Harris of this
“ I know of nothing bet
city the deceased is survived by Mrs.
ter for expectant mothers
than Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Nellie Arrington Harris, the widow;
Prescription,” said Mrs. J.
a daughter, Allie Jean Phillips of
G. Dawson of 708 George
Tampa; four sons, J. Carl, Frank L.,
St., Hagerstown, Md. "I
have eight healthy chil
Robert L., all of Jacksonville, and
dren. When I would need
Walter J., of Norfolk, Va., and five
strength during expectant
grandchildren.
period and felt so nervous

Deaths

Mrs. Shagg is recovering nicely
On Thursday,,Oct. 12. the Worthy!
By John R. Sipes
from an appendicitis operation at the
Grand Matron of Florida Eastern \ An enjoyable visit was paid to the
hospital.
Star, made her official visit to Lake
Poultry Farm, which was
Mrs. Claude Allen, Mrs, Frank Wales Chapter. 0. /E. S. 107. Mrs. Hillcrest
established by F. P. Hill a northerner
Jones, and Mrs. Davis were in Tam-'Leona Faircloth the Grand Matron, from
New York City, back about 1927
is from Quincy, and has made he or 1928.
pa Friday.
This industry, yet in its in
official visiles to a number of the fancy
in Florida, has of course had
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. Claude Al nearby towns during the past week.
len and Mrs, W. L. Ellis went to
At 6:30 a banquet was given in ner its ups and .downs during the depres
Tampa Tuesday.
honor at the Albany Hotel with about sion.
present. Mrs. Wm. Roth
It is interesting to watch the bpsy
Mr. Pat Nelson has returned to his 25 members
chairman of this affair. The ta Biddies—some 2300 hens and laying
home after a short stay in the Lake was
ble was 'decorated in pink and green, pullets—as they go industriously
Wales.- Hospital for eye trouble.
the colors of the Grand Matron, and about their work of consuming the
Mr. Keys, who has been a patient place cards were pink stars. Pink feed that will, in tu'rn, produce the
Della Villa
a t the Lake Wales Hospital for some and green candles were placed at high-grade eggs for which the HillPausing
at
the entrance to the spa
points on the table. A lovely pro crest Farm is noted in Lake Wiles and
time, has returned to his home.
cious. grounds of H. E. Fairchild and
gram was given, consisting of:
Frostproof, to which towns Mr. Hill family, we were attracted by the
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moats, Mr. and
Vocal solo—Mrs. A. J. Knill, accom supplies eggs for the local merchants neatly lettered sign:
Mrs. T. J. Atkins, and Miss Carrie panied by Mrs. V, A. Sims.
four times a week—Mondays,. Wed
Della Villa
Atkins are visiting Mrs. T. F. Simon.
Readings—Maurine Jones. .
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.
Our latch-string’s always hanging
The' Atkins are from New Jersey.
Vocal solo—H. G. Handleman. ac
out,
. Mr. Hill owns six and one-half
companied by Mrs. Sims.
Mrs. W. F. Halford, who operates
For true friends old or new,
Violin selèctions—Mrs, R. J. Alex- acres, five of which are planted in citone of the suburban groceries in Lake ander.
I rus> and furnishes a range for the, Come on inside, our hearth is wide,
Wales, is entertaining her brother,
We’ve saved a place for you.
The regular meeting was held a f -; pullets during the summer until they
G. H. Connolly of Fitzgerald, Ga.
On the reverse side of the sign, as
ter the banquet, in the Masonic Hall, are larSe enough to be placed in one
and sick to my stomach I
used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,, and
WM. JOHNSON
Mi«« Sara FfViel Wo«„ov
decorated with palms and pink vine, of the laying houses and put to work, we left the premises we read:
found
great
relief.”
Sold by druggists.-”
has not served who gave the iv
Wm. Johnson, of Lake Wales, died
New size, tablets 50c; liquid $1.00. Large
ern College and Miss Virginia Kernn i carr;yillg out the Matron’s colors. A Just the day before our visit t6 the Hegold,
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Do Our Port.”
at the Lake Wales hospital Wednesteaching a t’Brewster were guests of beautlful courtesy was given the Ma- fa™1 a large flock of these young
their
respects ^ pparents
a re n ts over
orer the
th fwweeK
eek _
t r °nfolIows;
a t the beginning of M, meeting, , laying
birds hadhouse,
been transferred
a large Nor has he served whose life is told
uneir respective
previously toprepared
In skillful deeds what he has done,
Miss Opal Scholtz rendered a cornet through proper sanitary methods, for But he has served who now and then
Mr. Harry Friedlandpr, left Jack- J solo accompanied by Mrs. V. A. Sims, on the ^ Hillcrest Poultry Farm con- Has helped along his fellowmen.
Announcing
sonville by boat for New York city,) Misses Doris Hali and Ellen Alex- slfel!able P®“18 are token to see that ■ This is one of the handsome nomes
where he will spend about two weeks &nder gave a lovely tap dance accom- .
“ouses are kept clean and san- of Babson Park, the. grounds "Sloping
gently down to the watep’s' edge o.
buying fall and winter merchandise ‘ panied by Miss Helen Kincaid.
j 'tary.
for his stories in Florida.
I Miss Scholtz, cornet; Mrs. Carli
1Q ,
. Crooked Lake. Workmen were busy
T BELa •
I Planck, violin, accompanied
L h
I
T & Q S at the time putting up a handsome
N. J, Roberts is able to be out again Sims, played .-‘Among My Souviners’’
d hej po“ltry farm—laying birdhouse for the use of the feathered
in our new home
after, a severe illness. He was taken and Miss Rosalind retrey, dressed in
b,r°°f®r bouse®> feed and m- friends of the Fairchild family.
lll at his home east of town two or a silver messenger suis,
sun, wheeled in
Co tn !y ° houses,etc.
Something
into
t
Corner Main and Central Avenue
K f a ]ar„p nink box tied £° tbe sta*f wrlter are the electric “Work in Building Line Very Quiet”
three weeks ago and was later re- the chapter S
room
So says C. H. Matthews who is en
moved to the A. F. McLean home on with green. All present were wonSBBH K ,
„
Fifth St,
Bartow, Florida
gaged in building contracting, work in
| dering what the box cpntained, and
his section. Had a pleasant visit with
were
very
much
surprised,
when
the
weeks
0f
their
li/es
¡
1
1
±lrSt
tW°
Miss Mary Love Tolle and her
Mr. Matthews, who is the father of
8 ovclock
visitors o v e f the week end" a t^ h e T>nderful toe dancer, . little Miss | Mr. Hill does his own hatching, and John Matthews, the new society- edi
tor on The Highlander staff.
The
Friday Night, October 20th
home of Miss Tolle’s parents, Rev." a
r
i
s
e
n
w h 0 they are equipped for hatching 550 to
and Mrs. H. F; Tolle.
Both voumr resen ted /to uie Wormy brand Ma- 609 baby chicks at one time. Some- Matthews family recently returned
from
a
trip
through
the
North.
ladies
Col- it{H.
rpn’ The
a glit
Q± goldciosed
trom with
the chaplike eight
hatchingsperiod—Febare turned
with a complete new line of gifts, bridge
lames are .students
students at"
at Southern
southern Loi
pr0gram
a tap thing
out during
tne hatching
lege.
BIGBY
ELECTRIC.
CO.
MOVED
I dance by the Mosses Doris Hall, El- ruary and March. While most of
accessories and greeting cards
Mac H. Wood has been walking len Alexander, and Rosalind retrey, these clicks are used by the poultry
The Bigby Electric Company have
with a limp on account of a fall while'.Mrs. Faircloth wished the chapter to farm! they also do a small amount moved their Electric & Radio Shoo
«
Favors For Everyone
engaged in- doing some carpenter work extend through the Highlander her of hatching for others
from their former location to the
You Are Invited
at Mountain Lake. He.was consider thanks and appreciation to all who ' Here jn the same building the eggs room next All American Grocery.!
ably skinned up $md bruised,but con took part m this beautiful courtesy, are graded and packed forCelling* to They are making alterations and re
- /
s id e r s himself lucky that his injuries The chapter meeting was well attend- the local grocery stores
decorating the store in an attractive
ed. fourteen chapters were repreT»/r„ rr-n • , ,
. , ,
>were not more-serious.
manner. L. S. Acuff, is making the I
sented and five states, w
I
,r",
1SL ab)y assisted in the alterations. It is understood that th e 1
C, R. Williams, who has been in the
Two new members were initiated
u u u m i if01'« by , I f, Miller,
„ ,who
, has been A. & F. stores have leased the room |
city hospital since March, is able To into the chapter at this meeting. They S® ^lgnt hand man during most of occupied by Bigby and the one ad
Bartow, Florida
be out on the streets again though were Mrs. Carrie Belle Cotton, mother R
lme ,, has operated the farm, joining and expect to move in at an
Rosenthal China
Fostoria1 Glas
still rather feeble from his long of the Worthy Matron, and Miss Lu- 7 , “ gentlemen, have ^acquired a lot early date.
stretch in the hospital. However he cille Crawford. After the business of ° _a^ ^ f len5e ln their lme during the
is gradually getting his strength the evening was dispensed with, reP f have been engaged in poulback. He says it was a long dull pull freshments were served, pink ice 1 ^
ah.clr^ , and they are still
in the hospital nad he is glad to be Lcream
a ggreen
star
in the
center,!
n . lg,• lor
much tov be
i C d l l l with
W lU ll d
lC C ll b
l d .1 111
U lc L
c lllc i • | - _ „ „
,-i there. is,
Producing of poultry
out in the Florida sun again.
■ • individual cakes iced in white with a J af ed ln
+star in colors, and green and pink and eggs. They now have the farm
Î
going to full capacity for the number
Miss Elizabeth Marshall has re m ists.
of
acres
therein.
turned from a three weeks’-visit at
About 90 ladies enjoyed this eveGoldsboro, N. C. She accompanied ing of entertainment and business.
Starts “Broiler Factory”
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Morris, who were
Another Babson Park man, L. E.
Among, them were Mrs. Lillian R.
called to that iSlacp by the serious ill Britton of Mims, Grand Treasurer, Huie, station. agent for the A. C. L.,
ness pf Mrs. Morris’ mother. The Mrs. Winifred Blythe' of Cocoa, having studied considerably on poul
lady passed away, bnd Mr. Morris Grand Ruth, and several past Grand try husbandry, n o t . long since
returned to Lake Wales and moved officers, Grand instructors, and Grand launched out into the raising of broil
his belongings to Goldboro. The Mor representatives.
ers with which he expects to supply
ris family had been occupying the
the residents of Lake Wales and
large g arag e. building of Dr. R. E.
Frostproof and later other points as
Wilhoyte- on Johnson and First.
the business developes.
His Birthday
Mrs. Huie’s brother. G. A. Burks,
D. E. Cole of J. E. Swartz & Com
formerly a traveling salesman whose
pany reports considerable activity in
home was in Alabama, arrived three
remodelling and roofing the past few
Get. 9, 1861-1933
months ago to take active charge of
■weeks, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw is- just
present the
SMITH ROGERS
, the new ■industry.
. HAt ______
_
finishing remodelling the attractive
Itfs his birthday, and were he h ere.
.tor bousCarlton Club at Lake-of-the-Hills. The
mg pigeons is being utilized for rais
kitchen- being new throughout and with us>
ing the broilers. The present ca
He would be seventy-two today
Swartz & Company having added 4
pacity is. 1500 _broilers, but this will
But ten months ago he left us
new modern bathrooms. Also, Mr.
doubled as increasing business de
He had reached the end of the wa.y. be
Cole reports that they have just
mands,:
■
In
memory
I
can
see
him,
finislfdd a 20 year bonded roof on the
Day-old
baby
chicks are secured as
With
a
smile
on
his
dear
old
fade
• Mountain Lake Club for the MounWorking cheerfully that his chil- S?eded fr°m a hatchery in the north.
\t a i n Lake Corporation.
They are placed m a compartment-in
dren
the business develops,
i \0 . F. Cooper who has been spend
Might win life’s long, hard race,
weekly periods they are transferred
ing the past year in Gainesville
where he has heen employed by the
Contented always, to be the stâr- to other compartments. The bottoms
of these brooders ^re provided with
Smith Construction Co., has been at dust
„ uc,i,
.u Biimc
| a sort of wire flooring or grating with
home this week, calling on old friends
And
help ma
his viniuicji
children to
shine,
A source of comfort and help and ,, es .amply- large enough for the
here. For the past four weeks Mr.
*
droppings t o fall through o n 
- Cooper and W. J. Langford, who has courage
to the permanent floor a few inches
also been working in Gainesville, for
Was that dear old Dad of mine.
* the same people, have been in Pom
We’ll miss him today and forever, below, thus providing a sanitary
pano, at work on a packing house job
And the bov that followed him on. flooring for the chicks to stand upon.
The Huies also have a flock of hens
f o r . the Smith people.
This done,
Time will mellow our grief but can
We’re all set! We’ve been working on this event for
as well as the younger chicks that are
they have been at home for a week never
before returning to Gainesville next
Make life quite complete since to grace the tables of the homes of
months...
.that’s one of many reasons for the excep
Lake Wales, Frostproof and Babson
week.
they’re gone.
tional
values.
Our practice of buying Anniversary
Parke
erelong.
We
always
like
to
give
Through our tears let us smile and
any new industry a boost, and we
remember
merchandise
far
in advance put us in an advantag
Bafoson Park Club
As we gaze, on his old vacant chair suggest that our local citizens avail
eous
position
as
much
of the stocks were bought be
That they are -spending his birth themselves of this opportunity to buy
Has Weekly Readings
broilers, the first crop of which will
day together
fore
many
of
the
sharp
price increases took place.
Of Current Litèrature And are happy ( with God, over be ready shortly.
Starting Friday, October 20, at a most opportune
there.
Kennels__ Paul and
BABSON PARK, Oct. 18.—Monday ]
#
—Eva Jane. - “Cresthaven
time, when the N. R. A. movement to BUY NOW is
Frances Stanton, Props.”
afternoon 21 members of the Babson
getting
in full swing, the Anniversary Sale brings
Thus
'reads
the
sign
near
the
Huie
Park Woman’s Club met at the club!
home and broiler industry. Mr. Stansound
values
on quality merchandise.
house to continue the reading hour
ton^is prominently identified with the
begun last week with Mrs, E. S. By
You
need
fall
and winter clothes, the home needs re
cannery at Frostproof, and his wife
ron as reader. This week Mrs. By
engages
in
the
raising
of
bulldogs
as
furnishing
and
NOW is truly the time and here’s the
ron began the absorbing autobiogra
a hobby. .At present there are five
phy of Lincoln Steffens, one of Amer
sale
event
and
the
store to supply your needs.
English bulldogs ©n the place. How
ica’s best known reporters.- At the
ever,
the
owners
could
not
be
seen,
as
We’re
LOOKING
FORWARD to a great sale evnt.
reading, Mrs. Byron carried her fas
they had departed on Sunday morn
cinated listeners through Mr.' Stef
Come
Friday.
Come
Saturday, and every day of
ing for Chicago to attend the Century
fens’ early boyhood days. Next week
of
Progress.
The
assistant
in
charge
Campaign
Secured
168
New
this big sale at Orlando's largest störe. BUY NOW
the ladies will again gather at the
stated that they would return the 1 st
club at 3 :30, when Mrs. Byron will proMembers; Opportunity
and buy extensively for yours and your govern
of November. |
" ceed- further in the reading of inter
ment’s sake.
During ¿he Labor Day storm the
Still Open
esting portions of this colorful auto
residence
of
the
Stantons.
whTeh
v/as
biography. The laides are more for
The Needlework Guild wishes- to built out on Crooked Lake was
OO OUR P O T
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY, ALL DAY
tunate in persuading Mrs. Byron to thank
the Directors of their cam- wrecked, so a new residence was unread various books for thbm at their paign for
a larger membership,, for der course of construction on the lake
winter meetings.
MAKING PREPARATIONS FOR SALE.*
their fine cooperation and to announce front, near the water’s edge. 'The
The committee for the spaghetti the success of the drive which se- new structure consists of five rooms.
supper to be given under the auspices cUred 168 new members.
The construction work ie being done
of the Woman’s Club have decided te > This does not close the opportuni by Simmons & Gifford of Frostproof.
have it Wednesday evening, Oct. 25. ty for others to join, but does end the A nice bath room is being ins,ailed
Mesdames J. S, Loudon, H. E. Fair- campaign states Mrs.. W. J. Smith, the t by Zary W. Dennard, who has been
child, F. I. Harding, and C. T. Daves President. The need of garments will going "a-runnin”’ from Lake .Wales
have an excellent menu planned, and be greater as the season jof cold with hi^ force of men to do thè work.
hope for a good attendance. Reser weather advances.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
vations for this ^ supper should be
Town Has Boat Builder
New members are requested to note
made no later than Monday | with that the ingathering of garments
Babson Park has a mechanic who
Mrs. Loudon, Mrs. .Harding, ©r Mrs. will be in the month of February and gets a lot of kick out of making
Fairchild. Price is 35 cents, and sup they halve until that time to prepare boats, building marine engines, etc.
per will be served at 6 o’clock.
same.
This man is N. S. Kilby, who, while

Our Formal Opening

/

Ml

Japanese Gift Shop

Ready

- - with hundreds of special

values that urge you to

B U Y N O W the things you need.

YOWELL - DREW’S 39th
ANNIVERSARY
SALE 1 1 . . Oct. 20 - 31

m

NEEDLEWORK GUILD
THANKS DIRECTORS
FOR CAMP’N WORK

YOWELL - DREW CO.
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MORE NAMES ON
N.R.A. BULLETINES
IN POST OFFICE

Horton’s Garage.
G. W. Shank—Poultry Farm,
Meats.
OUR PARTNER.”
Park Ave. Service Station^—Gaso
Jones Grocery.
Total 6.
9— To develope a rousing hatred of
Beauty Spots of Lake
line.
Lake Wales State Bank.
trickery, chiseling and the old “run
LIST
POSTED
SEPT.
26
Southern Service Co.-—Ice Manu
Leonora’s Beauty Shoppe.
#
around.”
Wales
facturers and Distributors.
Lovetts Grocery.
Florida Orange Blossom Tea Co.,
10— To have no time for the fellow
Texas Go. (Chady & Rogers)— Marketing
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop.
Tea and Linen.
who would rather obstruct a plan
Petroleum Products.
, Hickman’s Feed Store.
Mac’s Radio. Service.
L. Wink of the Lake Wales Laun
that might cost him $500 a year loss,
B. R. Tinkler—Physician.
The Orange Box—Beer Parlor.
Irving
T.
Poore,
Retail
Kerosene.
than to support a plan that would dry who has proven himself an expert
J. P. Tomlinson—Physician and
Person’s of Lake Wales—Dry
Total
3.
enable ten million people to eat reg in the dry cleaning Business says he
Surgeon.
Goods. '
is going to prove he is a first-class
ularly.
J. P. Tomlinson, Jr.—Physician and
LIST
POSTED
OCT.
3
Bill
Roth’s
Market.
Up to date 190 Signed Presi- Schramm’s Shoe Repairing.
Surgeon.
11— To stop talking about “interferlandscape architect. The old garage
ence. with natural economic laws,” ’’in has been moved from the front to
Wall Business College—Business | Golden Acres Fruit Stand.
, dent’s Blanket Code
Shelton’s Novelty Works.
Martin’s
Hand
Laundry.
College.
evitable business cycles,”; etc., and to the back and Mr. Wink is busy with
The Shoppe Elite—Women’s Ap
for Industries"
Postal Telegraph & Cable Co.
realize
that nobody ever got a a crew of men setting palms, plant
Weeks
Electric
Co.—Electrical
Con
parel.
Ridge Citrus Canners. Inc.
tractor.
wrecked
truck,
out, of a ditch by cit ing grass and flowers and has laid out
Wales Furniture Co.
an effective scheSie With some old
R.
F.
Stembridge,
Groceries
and
ing
precedents.
West
End
Service
Station—Service
Twenty-one additional names of
Total—16.
th at vyere in the way arid it
Service
Station.
Station.
12— To remember that we were allbricks be
people or firms who have signed the
long until out of an unsight
Total 5.
Wetmore’s Cafeteria-—Cafeteria.
demanding action—and that finally won’t
President’s Blanket Code ia the Na
LIST POSTED AUG. 26
ly plot he will have a real beauty spot,
R. E. Wilhoyte—Physician.
LIST POSTED OCT. 10
we got it.
tional Recovery Act, have been posted
well as having proven his taste as
Total 31.
13— To realize when in a criticalas
Central Florida Gas Corp., Gas
Chatwood Beauty Parlor.
at the postoffice since the list was
a landscape gardener.
mood
toward
little
NRA
that
nobody
last printed in The Highlander, mak Oper.' Utility Ind.
Geo.
Eglezos
and
Nick
Vizizopoul is t P o s t e d s e p t . 5
has suggested a better plan for quick Poisonous Mushrooms
Lake Wales Transfer, Transfer.
ing a total of 190 in all who have
los, New and Second Hand Store.
action.
Geo.
W.
Oliver,Counselor-at-law.
Total 2.
signed, in and near Lake Wales.
A. E. Campbell—Road and Street
14— To be willing to take it on the Like Edible Kind Are*
Mike’s Place, Filling station.
As explained before the cards go
GRAND TOTAL—190.
Contractor.
,
nose for a year (if absolutely neces
Quick Service Station.
to the office of the Department of
First Street Garage—Garage.
Abundant This Season
sary), to cure a national headache.
Schumacker Service Station.
Commerce in Jacksonville, where the
W. H. Grace—Fish Market.
15— To keep ever foremost in the A poisonous mushroom, very sim -‘
Sherman’s Service Station.
names are-tabulated and the lists re
Gainor & Reed—Confections.
N. R. A. Resolutions
mind, when talking about sacrifices ilar to one that is edible, is unusually
turned to the local postoffice for post J. W. Shringley, Realtor,
Green Leaf Cafe—Cafe.
being asked of me, that, after all, common in Florida this season and
W. J. Smith. Realtor.
ing. They have been sent back here
Hewing & Barfield—-Morticians.
I’m not asked to put on a uniform, go has caused at least one death and a
in several lists all of which are ar
Tower Grille, Restaurant.
W. C. Johnson—Consumers Kero
I PROMISE:
to France, dodge shrapnel, sleep in number of other serious illnesses, re
ranged alphabetically as they, are sent
W. B. Williams, D. D. S., Dentist. sene Truck.
1— To support, the code and cut thethe mud. and get what comfort I can ports Erdman West, mycologist, with
back. This paper prints them ex
Total—11.
Charlie Little—Grocery,
out of the fact that a girl named Nel the Florida experiment station.
actly as they are posted in the postPeterson Awning & Mattress Fac arguments. ?
LIST POSTED AUG. 29
office except that for brevity in some
tory—Awnir\g and Mattress Manu
2— To give the iron ear to the fellie is knitting me a pair of socks.
| The poisonous kind is known as Le16—
T6 work more and talk less,
cases where the name of the Com
facturers.
low who has all the reasons why it
piota morgani, and is closely related
Alta
Vista
Service
Station—Filling
, always realizing that is is impossible to its edible relative, the parasol
pany shows the nature of the business
C. L. Redic—Filling Station.
won’t work.
pull, a drowning inan out of a well mushroom, Lepiota pfocera. 'Both are
we leave out the kind of business.. Station.
C. W. Shaw—Barber.
3—
To
remember
that
we
are
in
ato
Bailey’s Market—Fish Market.
by throwing him a plate of boloney,
In a few other cases errors in spelling
Western Union Telegraph Co.
large and conspicious and grow in
war,
and
that
if
it
was
all
right
for
Allie R. Barnes—Attomey-at-Law.
f 17—To remember that the only
or initials that' were perfectly plain,
Total 12.
'
the Government to ask a few million difference between a slacker in this grassy meadows and pastures. .Both,
J. F. Brantley—Filling Station.
made by some clerk in Jacksonville,
boys to give their lives to settle a dis : crisis, and a slacker i n ' the World have a large movable ring or annu
Bryant’s Shoe Shop—Shoe Repair
LIST POSTED SEPT. 12
have been corrected.
turbance in Europe, it must be fairly , War,! is that a slacker-in the World lus above the middle of the stalk.
ing.
W. L. Ellis, Dentist.
poisonous one, hbwever, has green
Bush Boys Dairy—Dairy.
reasonable-to
request a little discom i War had more good reasons for be- The
The lists follow:
Florida Public Service Co.
or greenish gills when it is mature
Charlie Akins—Cold Drink Stand.
j
ing
scared
stiff.
fort
for
the
common
good.
Chas. N. Guyton, Attomey-at-Law.
while the gills of the parasol mush
LIST POSTED AUG. 4.
Dublin’s Cafe—Cafe.
4— To bear in mind that, after all, J.8—To remember that we were all room remain white or creamy. It is
Lake Wales Paint Co., Retail Paint
FIRM’S NAME—BUSINESS.
Frank’s Beer Parlor—Beer Parlor. Store, !
this time Uncle Sam is not asking me 1shouting for a “President who would impossible to distinguish between
Amusement Corp—Motion Pictures.
Griffith & Robbins, Barbers—Beau
to leave my home and my family, and ( do something.”
Peninsular Telephone Co.
young plants of the two species, the
Associated 5. 10 & 25c Store.
ty Shop.
show a machine gun squad that I can
Total 5.
green color on the gills, being the
WE’RE NOT ALONE .
Alcoma Corporation—Citrus.
J. T. Kendrick, Sr.—rService Sta
take it.
only reliable means of identifying the
LIST POSTED SEPT. 19 j
5— To realize that patriotism 1is The following correction appeared poisonous
Blues—Ladies’ and Men’s Apparel. tion.
kind.
Lake Wales Building & Loan Ass’n.
patriotism, even when there are no ! in a small town paper:
Brice Printing Co., Inc.
Mrs. Clara Austin, Boarding House. bugles.
j “Our paper carried the notice last
Lake Wales Laundry Co.—Laundry.
Brian’s Beauty Parlor—Beautician.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob’s Barbecue, Barbecue and Fill
Mrs. Fanny M. Terrell—Filling
6— To regard the Blue Eagle as aweek that Mr. John Doe is a defective John C. Cissne who have been spend
Brown’s Grocery-—Grocery.
ing Station.
Blue Eagle, and not a Chisel-beaked in the police force. This was a typo ing the summer at the old home in
Station and Tire Service.
E. E. Baird—Jewelry.
L. H- Connelly, Contractor & Build Woodpecker.
graphical error. Mr. Doe is really a|Eleveland, Ohio, will leave about Oct.
I. E. Metzker—Restaurant.
City Fish Market—Fish.
7— To remember that I have an obdetective in the police farce.”—An 21 to drive through to here for the
B. Y. Pennington—Physician and er.
Chimes Cafe—Restaurant.
Highland Park Groves, Fruit Grow ligation to do something more than napolis Log.
Central Tire Service Co.—Gasoline. Surgeon.
winter. Mr. and Mrs. Cissne have
stick a picture of a bird in a front
Katie J. Perry—Dry Cleaning and ing.
Davis Barber Shop.
been interested, in Lake Wales for 15
J. R. Watkins, Household neces window:
N. H. Bunting was in Sebring the years or more and their friends will
Dressmaking.
R. E. Dodd—Citrus Hauling.
sities.
8— To realize the slogan is .“WElatter part of last week on a business be glad to greet them for another
Ridge Annex-—General Store.
Exchange Furniture—Furniture.
W. F. .Woodruff, Groceries and DO OUR PART” and not “WE DUPE trip.
winter.
Seaboard Oil Co. (John M. Jones)—
Ellis Drug Co.—Drugs.
J. D. Endicott & Son-—Plasterers.
Edward’s Quality Shop, Inc.
Friedlander’s, Inc.—Merchandise.
B. Eeinberg, Inc.—Merchant.
W. J. Frink Lumber Co.—Lumber.
Griffith & Robbins—Barbers
E. R. Gourley & Vernatico—Res
taurant.
Hampton’s Candy Shop—Candy.
Highlander Publishing Co.
These Business and Professional Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to
Highland Park Packing House, Inc.
bring back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
S. 0. Hudson*Grocery—Grocery.
Hotel Operators, Inc.-—Hotel.
Home. Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.
Total—57.

j

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE

E. J. Weaver Hardware.
Lake Wales Hospital Assn.
Lake Wales Laundry Co.
Lassiter & Mims—Grove Caretak1ers.
Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.
Little Wales Tea Room.
G. C. Manley Grocery,
F. F. Manley Grocery.
Murray’s Pharmacy.
New Deal Garage.
Pickett’-s of Lake Wales—Merchan
dise.
Peninsular Food Store.
Quality Market.
Ridge Drug Store, Inc.
Hodges and Rhodes—Barbers.
C. N. Reeves—Painting. Decorat
ing.
Frank Scaggs Dr.y Cleaning.
Suwannee Ice Cream Store.
Sturm Chevrolet Co.
Liberty Baking Co.
Servall Service Station.
Taylor Electric Co., Inc.
I. D. Tellington—Plumbing and
Heating.
.
Johnson & Tillman Realty. Insur
ance, Real Estate. '
Soda Shop—Drinks.
Safar Electric Co.
Tillman & Harrell-*—Gasoline &
Oils.
Wee Sandwich Shop—Restaurant.
Willow Oak Nursery, Inc.
LIST POSTED AUG. 10
NAME—BUSINESS
All American Stores—Grocery.
Acme Candy and Tobacco Co.
Arcade Barber Shop.
L. S. Acuff—Contractor.
Rawdon E. Bradley—Lawyer.
Bassett’s Furniture Exchange.
F. C. Buchanan Corp.—Automo
biles.
Central Market, Inc.
Zary W. Dennard—Plumbing.
Diamond Sand Co.
J. F. DuBois Insurance Agency.
Donnelly & Graham—Attorneys.
Ekeland’s I. G. A. Store.
H. P. Groves, Inc.—Horticulturists.
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
Gulf Refining Co.—Oils.
Paul Hill Hammond—-Barber Shop.
Holberi’s Grocery.
Hunt Bros. Inc.—Horticulturists.
Halford Grocery. •
Hibiscus Dinery.
Leonard Filling Station.
L. W. Wholesale Grocery Co.
Lake Wales Auto Tbp Shop.
Lake Wales Dairy—Creamery.
Moffett Motor Co.
Moore’s Garage.
Morse’s Photo Service.
L. M. Norman—Produce.
John T. Oxtoby—Fish House.
L. K. Quinn’s Feed Store. L. H. Parkinson—Auto Repair.
Ridge Stone & Tile Co., Inc.
Rogers Grocery Co.
Fred Ross Garage.
E. V. Norton—JR/adio Service.
Rutherford Construction Co,, Ini.
J. E. Swartz & Co.—Plumbing.
Scenic Highway Garage
• The Stewart Hotel.
Van N atta Studio.
John A. Wales Sign Works.
Total—42.
'
LIST POSTED AUG, 15
NAME—BUSINESS.
Bradford’s Bootery, Inc.
Graham’s Place—Service Station.

ATTORNEYS
i —

i . ;

DENTISTS

GARAGES

INSURANCE—LIFE

JAMES L. HOWZE

FRED ROSS GARAGE

This Space, Reserved For

I

DONNELLY & GRAHAM
Emmett Donnelly
Geo. B. Graham
Phone 27-371

Heath Building

W E DO O U B P A R T

Our Specialty Repairing

Always Glad to

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

W E DO O U B P A B T

and give a careful Estimate on any
work that may be needed.

W E DO O U B P A B T

DAIRIES

Cenral at 1st.
22-511
Residence Phone 24-834

INSECTICIDES

OPTOMETRISTS

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

GEO. T. BIRD

Schnarr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”

OPTOMETRISTS
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

GRADE“A”

W E DO O U B P A B T

LAKE WALES DAIRY

DEPARTMENT STORES

WOODWORK and TOPS

W E DO O U B P A B T

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
ENROLL NOW

Wall Business School

PICKETT’S, Inc.

TTALL TERM NOW STARTING
211-212 Burns Arcade
W E DO O U B P A R T

CLEANING, PRESSING

W E DO O U B P A B T

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

And Dry Cleaning
Next to Postal Telegraph

“At R. R. Underpass”

Repairs reasonable.
ALL WARK GUARANTEED

HUNT BROS., Inc.

PAINTING, DECORATING

C. N. REEVES
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

GROVE CARETAKERS

Get That Painting or Decorating Job
Done this Autumn Before the Costs
Advance,
Estimates Cheerfully Given
27-674
Hibiscus Park
W E DO O U B P A B T

W. H. STOKES

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers

Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Àve.

12 Real Estate Exchange Bldg. ,

W E DO O U B P A B T .

B rin g M e y o u r b ro k e n o r w o rn la w n m ow 
e rs o r s p r in k le r s . E s tim a te s o f co st free.

Phone 25-451

C. H. TIBADO

PLUMBERS

at Fred Ross’ Garage
W E DO O U B P A B T

ZARY W. DENNARD

'

Mrs. Ed. Chandley

“We Come a-Runnin’ ”
PLUMBING and HEATING
Hot Wate from the Sun
Ask Me aboutr It
27-431
N
228 W. Bullard

Keep the Commissions at Home by
Placing your orders with your Local
Magazine Subscription Agent.

RESTAURANTS

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

W E DO O U B P A B T

./V

At National Re-employment Office.

LASSITER & MIMS
Electric Refrigeration Sales and
Highlander Annex
Phone 22-311
Service
, —Agents For—■
“Dependable Service”
W E DO O U B P A B T
27-794
Hesperides and 8th Armour Fertilizers — "Volck Oils
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
W E DO O U B P A B T
MASONRY, PLASTERING
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

Electrical Installations ’■
Philco Radios
Appliances

W E DO O U B P A B T '

25-481

W E DO O U B P A B T

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

FEED

L. S. ACUFF

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

SUW ANNEE
Pure Ice Cream

>

the finest ingredients and
“Quality First and Service Always” made ofsold
Let Us Do Your Roofing
at lowest prices.
.SECURITY FEEDS
We give ,a Written Guarantiee for
Toasted
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Perfection Dog Food
10 and 15 YEARS
12 Alcoma Arcade
'
Crystal and Market
24-731
N. Ave & Scenic Hwy. 21-364
W E DO O U B P A B T

ENDICOTT & SONS
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors
“Our Work Speaks for Itself”
100 Park Ave.

216 Stuart Ave.
ICE CREAM

W E DO O U B P A B T

Crystal at Market

W E DO O U B P A B T

W E DO O U B P A B T

W E DO O U B P A R T

W E DO O U B P A B T

TIRES 21-364

SHERMAN’S
SERVICE STATION

W E DO O U B P A B T

Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
ALTERATIONS -:- MENDING
Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.

TIRES

Don’t Forget We Do General
Building, Too!
Estimates CHEERFULLY
Given

Myers Spraying Machines

We Solicit Your Business ,
•General Merchandise
Buster Brown nad Brownbilt
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Shoes
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Phone 27-601
246 Park Ave.

Day and Evening Sessions
■Positions for Graduates

Ttrestont

Two Deliveries Daily

G R A D E“A”
Pasteurized; Milk and Cream
Phone 2623—Scenic Hiway at Central
Manufacturers Palm Ice Cream
W E DO O U B P A B T
Dial 24-541 for DAILY DELIVERY
W E DO O U B P A B T
AUTOMOBILE TOPS

2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
Scenic Highway and Central

GAS AND OIL

Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541

Representative

W E DO O U B P A B T

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Scenic Highway Garage

O. S. ADAMS

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Works

CHECK YOUR CAR OVER

WRECKED AUTOS
“Our Motto—Better Work”

•

Phone |23-384
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

W E DO O U B P A R T

AUTO DEALERS

A. J. GARDNER

D. D. S.

GEORGE W. OLIVER
Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.

NOVELTY WORKS

W E DO O U B F A S T

ARCADE LUNCH
E. R. GOURLEY, Prop.
Always the Best Home Cooking
“The Coolest Spot in Town”
W E DO O U B P A B T

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
At National Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311

NEWSPAPERS

W E DO O U B P A B T

Weekly^ Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

PRINTERS

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When you have News
W E DO O U B P A B T

'

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
“QUALITY PRINTING”
Phone 22-311

154 Park Ave.

W E DO O U B P A B T

.-y»
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MAKE STRONG PLEA SIMS APPOINTS
TO KEEP HATCHERY COMMITTEES FOR
FOR WINTER HAVEN THE NEXT YEAR

D. A. Hunt, Chairman of the Foot- advertising on the NRA “Buy Now”
ball committee made a report, show- campaign, and have openly charged
,, ,
,
ing that the first football game was
.. ,__
a financial success, but that the last
*1
8 graft of
two games had not done so well, be- fa?sn ‘M
lnteL HaI en Ch\ef’ J 118*
cause of so many people watching
l
,
rr'L
...
loud,
Since
back in July, when the
the games fro mthe outside. There
NRA
was
first
started, the newspa
was considerable discussion about
pers of America have been loaded to
people seeing games free.
Commander Sims read a bulletin the gills with NRA articles and pro
The newspapers have
from the State Department warning paganda.
thrown aside column after column of
Sen.
Harrison,
Deputy
Com
Legion
Committmen
Ap
merchants
about
two
men
going
un
Mr. and Mrs. J, 0 . Wolcott and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp re
der the name of Farely & Burton who perfectly good reading matter to give
missioner, Seems Favor
Miss Lillian Burns motored to Winter turned last Friday from Miami.
pointed at Meeting
have an advertising scheme, being space to the President’s natoinal re
Haven Monday.
able
to
Idea
Monday
Night
fakes
and anyone coming in contact covery program, and have done it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Mor
rison
and
|
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn had
■with
them
is asked to get in touch gladly and willingly in order to do1
as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. their son, Stafford, and daughter,
with
Commander
Sims or some other their part toward bringing back na
Geraldine, spent the week end at their
Sport, fishermen, since their meet
Jack Faircloth.
Commander V. A. Sims of the lo Legionairre.
tional prosperity. Now that the fed
Mrs. Ted Samann entertained the home in Orlando.
ing with State Senator M. O. Har cal American Legion Post, last night
Comrades Morris Jones and Max eral, administration has called upon
W. W. Club Friday evening. There
Mrs. C. J. Hardee and Miss Evelyn rison at Winter Haven Thursday appointed his committees for the com Waldron, delegates to the National the newspapers to enlish their ad
were decorations of pretty cut flow Robbine returned to , Tampa la$t Fri
ing year. A good attendance was
vertisers in the good cause by taking
ers. S During the evening, iced punch day after a several days' visit with night, are hopeful that they will be had, and it is hoped that this will Convention at Chicago, made an in as much space as possibly, and after
teresting
report,
and
anyone
who
able
to
maintain
the
bass
hatchery
keep up throughout the year.
was' served. _ The guests played “fif- | Mrs. “Norman Vissering at “Seven
thinks those boys have bad eyes the newspapers have donated millions
ty.
Mrs. Pete Collier won high Oaks ”
at Winter Haven, inasmuch as it costs
The committees are as follows: should have heard them—we didn’t .of dollars worth of service, comes the
score, Mrs. Clyde Shields low, and
but $6,180 a -year, according to Mr. Membership, M. C. Jones, Chairman, know there were so many interesting charge that securing a modest amount
Mrs. W.. L. Stokes cut prize. The
The Young People of the Commu- Harrison. Sportsmen were greatly. E. D. Welborn, E. S. Byron, C. T. Gib- things
at the fair. Max and Morris of advertising on the strength of the
hostess served refreshments of sand- nity Church are working hard on the 8disappointed
Such
a few weeks ago to
hear erson; Welfare, Ed Chandley, vuoi
Chair3
5
5
5
3
~~ "ITT- 1 —
l- i brought back a lot of interesting in- NRA is ‘a piece of graft.’
wiches, cake and coffee. Those who play “America for Americans” by
t£ is j
Steedley, Jesse Sprott, Al-1 formation and helpful suggestions charges always give us the laughitis
attended were: Misses Helen and Katherine Scherer Cronk. Rehearsals hatchery, probably the largest in the'bert Safar, Geo. W. Capps; Athletic,! and both said thev
. were now really rather than make us want to take' a
S T .a rii
l l c AT t n o
«A ef
O ilo v v i v n
T'. . 1 _ Cl__________ Cll L •_____ ...
r» n
Dorothy Dykeman, Mrs. J. C. Neit- are going along smoothly uhder the state,
and Uone
of the tmost
modern
in XFrank
Scaggs, Chairman, TR.
E. Brad- proud• and. glad that they are mem can opener and operate on the heads
man, Mrs. J. j F. Dykeman, Mrs. excellent coaching of Miss Agnes T, the south. Dr. F. G. Garner, of Win- j ley, Lee Wheeler, A. J. Knill; Enter- bers of the American Legion.
of the accusers to see what’s inside
Clyde Shields, Mrs. Kenneth Stokes, Holliday. Appropriate to Armistice ter Haven, head of-the Izaak Walton; tainment, H. A. Thulberry, Chairman,
them—if anything. Then again we
Mrs. Pete Collier, Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Day, and given with the purpose of League at once called a meeting of i R. W. Bennett, R. D. Patterson, C.
are reminded that among those who
.Mrs. Alice JThompson, Mrs. Aubrey furthering the project of World protest to which Mr. Harrison, depu-j T. Giberson; Safety, W. E. Ferguson,
made the charge were none who spent
Stokes, and Miss Christine Stokes, the friendship, the play will be presented ty Commissioner of the department, I Chairman, C. W. Martin, Harry Brifmore than $1.50 with this institution
It is a Laugh
guest.
for advertising the past year—and
at tne Church Sunday evening, Nov. was invited. , Senator Harrison is a ton; House, L. F. Martin, Chairman,
Mrs. Nora Truman of Lakeland re 4.
groat sportsman himself and a lover E. D. Welborn, L. 'R. Horton; Finance,
possibly the fact that they’ve been
turned home Saturday after spending
of fishing. He expressed his personal Lee Wheeler, Chairman, Hugh Har- It has come to the attention of the crying about business or the lack of
George A. Morse and George Morse, feeling that the hatchery should be rison, D. A. Hunt, W. E. Ferguson;
several days with Mrs. J. C. Mason.
it may be traced to this policy of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and chil Jr., returned Sunday. Mr- Morse, Sr., kept open but said the matter was up Attendance, Max Waldron, Chairman, writer that a few folks in Winter Ha non-advertising. — Winter H a v e n
ven
have
been
questioning
this
pa
dren motored to Bartow Saturday af who was visiting, Mrs. E. P. Morse In to the state board, composed of the M. C. Jones, W. B. Williams; AmeriChief.
ternoon.
Sanford for several days, was driven governor and other state officers, and. canism, C. M. Hunt, Chairman; Ser per’s good intentions .in trying to get
_
Little Raymond Bridges
and ___ back by Mr. Morse, Jr., w ho‘ was v e d that a strong presentation of vice'officer, H. E. Draper; Grave of fant brother have been ill for the I touring through the State on business, the case be made up and sent to him ficer, H. E Draper
past week. Raymond has pneumonia. |”George SMorse, Jr., left again bn Tuesr
D. A. Hunt,
d«“ yb D r G i ™ i ° dy WhiCh
» « “ “ »PH.»«*
Misses Louise Browne and Maurine ,day to continue his business tour.
YOU WILL LIKE
f Chairman,
A. Thulberry, L. F.
Jonefi, and,Raymond Kirch, attended
„
PERSONAL SERVICE
Winter Haven raised $3200 to help Martin, which is appointed until the
Tuesday evening a kid party, given a t ! -,,Warry . Vissering left Sunday for
the home of Opal McLean.
■Miami, where die will meet Doctor establish this station, almost as contract on football field expires,
STATIONERY
Howard Thulberry, Chairman of
The meeting of the Red Cross r u^° ? , en,e.r
officers and much as the state spent, and it has
your
It was the Entertainment, Committee, reNurse Course was held Tuesday af-i crey °,f
dmgiMe Gf af Zeppelin on in operation three years.
ternoon at the club house. A good, arnva! ti leiLe- Mr. Vissering, an old pointed o u t,by several speakers that ported that the dance held at the
Name
and
Address
attendance was reported.
inend of Doctor Eckener, has been Bass fishjng brings people who spend Golf Club was a great success, and
more
than
the
sum
needed
for
mainannounced
that
beginning
next
TuesMisses Helen and Dorothy Dyke-1aPP^nted to make arrangements for
on
man were Sunday dinner guests of i J, arriva^ the Graf Zeppelin. Mrs. tenance to Polk county alone every day night, Oct. 26th, another dance
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields. Sunday ’ Vlsserlng, Pians tb leave the latter year. In fact it could be said of Lake would be held at the Golf Club, and
200 Sheets
evening they attended the show in part of the; week to join Mr, Visser Wales alone. As to the people at- that dances would be held regularly
ing in Miami.
tracted'to Florida by fishing and wild every two weeks on Tuesday night
100 Envelopes
Winter Haven.
life, it is one of the state’s most Val- thereafter. Hugh, Harrison brought
Mr. and Mrs. Al Dipple of Tampa
For
Only
Mrs. J. W. Carson drove to Winter uable assets.
up the matter of remodelling the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, “Wes” Park last week to,spend the week-end
„
n
.
.
.
.
,
Golf
Club
floor
to
give
more
room.1
Kirch Sunday.
with her daughter, Rosamond.
Mr. Harrison was visibly impressed The Entertainment and House Com- j
Phone 22-311
Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Campbell are
A Gift Anyone Would Be Glad
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild spent the by the arguments made and the meet- mittees were instructed to get devisiting Mrs. Dan Campbell and sonTHE HIGHLANDER
to Get.
mg was encouraged to think that he tails of costs, etc., and report back to
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith motored ¡ wer2j'
at Daytona Reach.
,r______
The Duplicate Contract Bride Club would do what he can- to keep t h e ---- ............... ........:—
to Lakeland Saturday afternoon.
hatchery open. E. R. Chandley and the Legion, .
Mr. Gaines, who has been occupy met at the' home of Mrs, F. I. Hard J. E. Worthington attended from Lake'!
n o t ic b o f s a l e
ing the, cottage of Mr. and Mrs. C. ing' Tuesday evening.
Wales. Bartow, Haines ' City, A u -! Notice is hereby given by the underMrs'. , Raveniiill-Smith and v son,
L. Redic, has moved to Lake Wales.
burndale, Lakeland and other town; signed Constable, Justice of the Peace
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann called Cleve Smith, have been busy decorat- were
represented.:
_
Judge
Holland, District. No. 28, Polk County, Florida,
on Mr., and Mrs. Pete Collier of West in& their cottage Here and getting Dr. Nichols, Sam Farabee
of , the that under and *>y virtue of w rit'of exthe grounds into good condition. Mrs Lakeland Ledger and others spoke.
Lake Wales.
ecution issued out of the County Court,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and Smith was the Clumber guest” of
Polk County, Florida, bn tne 19th day of
September 1933, upon the final judg
daughters, Louise and Eleanor mo-1 Mrs. George A. Morse during Mr. JOHN MARTIN IIATCHERY ON
tored to Winter Haven Sunday af-j Morse s absence last week, while Mr.
ment in "the suit of 'fovnsend Sash, Door
OKEECHOBEE
IS
DISMANTLED
m,
HRS
and Lumber Company, et corporation, vs.
ternoon. Miss Fae Browne, who Smith drove here to spend the day
spent the week-end with her parents, several times. Mrs. Smith and Cleve _ln e tish hatchery at Chancey Bay, a . \V. Vickory, I have levied upon and ,
were here Sunday, Monday and Tues 17. miles north of Canal Point, once will1‘'offer for sale at public aucfion, and i
returned also. ,,
as th,e “John W. Martin Fish sell to the highest bidder for cash a t ’
The Lake of the Hills Woman’s day; at their cottage, returning Tues known
hppn
the AW. Vickory
house
in
,
Deen. nhnndnnod
abandoned by Lake
Walegi
Florida, apartment
on the first
MonThey iHatcherv.” has
Club sponsored a bridge party Tues day evening to Avon Park.
the
Mate
and
the
equipment
is
being
day
in
November
1933,
same
being
the
plan
to
spend
as
much
time
as
possi
day evening at the club house. There
to Welaka and
consolidated 6th day oi said month, and duringthe
was a large crowd in attendance. ble here during the next few weeks. moved
with th at laro-pv rilant
legal hours of sale between 11:00 A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Greenwald and wnn tnat larger plant. Chancey Bay and 2:00 P. M„ the following described
Mrs. Guy Pugh won high scere, and
is
an
arm
ol
Lake
Okeechobee
and
is
personal
property in the said apartment
Ted Samann won high for men. Mrs. two children, of Rio de Janeiro, Bra
Charles Quinn won cut prize, Open- zil, left Tuesday after a short visit in the western part of Martin county ^odse» to-wit:
I
faced sandwiches, cake and coffee with Mrs. Greenwald’s brother, Mr: known as Conners highway.
_
I
Apartment:
Stoyes : «
W. E, Drompp, and family here. Sat
were served.
Engine and pump and some of the No. 1 Living Room Apartment No. 1
Mrs. F. A. Smith has been ill for urday night, Mr. Greenwald showed pipe were loaded on a state, truck to , Set .
„
movies at the Hugh Loudon home.
the past week with neuritis.
go
to
Welaka
and
other
equipment
N
oSet2
Llvmg
Ro0n, Apartment No. 2
A
number
of
friends
gathered
there
Mrs. Loucetta Cochrane, and daugh
was removed this week. This pump- N,o. 3ALiving Room Apartment No. 3
ter, Mary Sheffield, returned Sun to see the interesting pictures he had ing plant was intended to pull water1ATSet/ r • •
™
day to their home in Bunnell, Fla. taken in Brazil, on the boat en route from the lake to a lagoon on the east , N set4 Llvmg Room Apartment No. 5
They have been spending several to the United States and at the Ex side of the highway. — Everglades No. 5 Living Room Apartment No. 6
On their de News
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Stokes. position in Chicago.
| Set
______________ ______ _
| No. 6 Living Room Apartment No. 7
Mrs. S. F. Shields is improving af parture, Mr. and Mrs. Greenwald and
their children planned to go to Balti
ter a two weks’ illness.
Apartment No. 8
^ ^ , 0 m BlN D TfO R H , N°Set7 Llvi“g R° ° m
.Mrs. Dan Campbell; and Mr. and more for a short while before travel ^JUDIcfAL?1«
_
POLK COUNTY, FLA.
No. 8 Living Room Heaters--Oil 8*apts.
Mrs. Leroy Campbell went to Eagle ing on to New York, where they will
0&sey> joined by her husband,
Set
take the boat for their home,
Lake and- Winter Haven Friday.
William J. Casey,
, Extra Chairs No. 2 Dáy Bed
Plaintiffs,
Stands
in All Apart
3 half-beds &
Mr. and Mrs.. Clyde Shields, Mrs. j A number of people have recently
ments
springs
W in 1Shields,
• • and- Mrs. A.
m mL/HHart i donated books and magazines to the e .^ J. Lonn, Julius Miller Lonn JuHus1Cupboards No 1 & Poïch
Chairs
m . _________ ___* 1I I I / \ w . n
1 r,
f l l . *i L
ik .in
I X I 4 4- T—1 w
L .
H/T i 11 v* T . .
H 1.1____ _ _ _ j _
, ’ —
-.
.
1
n J
4I I I Z 1 - —. .
T —------ --/
Miller Lonn, nas
Executor of ,the
Estate
! AT
No. 5
motored
to
Winter XHaven
Thursday j Woman’s
Club 1library.
Within 4-the
of
Jennie
Miller
Lonn,
deceased.
Earl
Dining
Sets
in
7
Extra
beds &
last week 38 books have been added W. Lonn, R. E. Bradley, as Agent and I Apts. ,
on a business trip.
springs
I
Miss Christine Stokes. was the to the library, and a good number of Attorney in Fact for Julius Miner Lonn 1Dressers 8
Rugs
as Executor of’ the Estate of Jennie 1 Extra Dresser 1 Dishes & Kitchen
slumber guest of Mrsi Pete Collier Of summer issues of popular magazines
Lonn, Babson Park Citrus Grow- 8 Refrigerators
ware—8 apt».
West Lake Wales Tuesday evening. such as Collier’s, Saturday Evening Miller
ers Association, a Florida - Corporation. Beds & Mattresses : Stand Lamps
Apartment No. 1
Mrs. Elizabeth Shields spent Wed Post, Time, and Liberty. These gifts
Lawn Mower
and other Defendants unknown,
THE REXALL ST O R E
Apartment No, 2
Hose
Defendants.
nesday as the guest of Mrs. C. L. are greatly appreciated.
Apartment No.‘3
Axe
E. J, Lonn spent the week end here.
Redic, '
;■i
Apartmeht No. 4
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
2 ladders
Mirrors
Miss Manila McLenon was a caller j Mr. Lonn is situated in Tampa, now, It appearing by the swor.i B ill‘'in' the Apartment No. 5
Apartment
No.
6
Extra Chairs
in the community Friday evening. | spending his week ends at his home, above cause that the Defendants. -Julius Apartment No. 7
8 Ovens
Miller
Lonn,
and
Julius
Miller
Lonn
as
i
Anartm^'f
No
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and | “Lonn Villa.”
8
Dining Room Set
Executor of the Estate ois- Jennie Miller APartment No.
daughter, Eleanor, called at the home’
Lonn, are. residents of ,a St *te other than
The said sale to be made io satisfy the
of the _State of Florida, aru; that the said
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M, Stevenson of
Defendant's residence as n*ar as may be said execution and judgment. /
Lake. Wales, Tuesday evening.
known to the Affiants is Michigan City,
SAM W. WILSON,
Indiana, /.and that there js no person in
.'.M orris Jones returned during the
Constable, Justice of the Peace District
the State of Florida the sf.rvice. of a sub- i No.
past week from Chicago' and vicinity,
County, Florida.
poena upon whom would bind’ the De% Sept.28,29,Polk
“Largest All Year Hotel” ,
Oct. 6-13-20-27.
where- he has been visiting the Cen
S; M. Sherry moved his family in fendants, Julius Miller Lonn, and Julius}
Miller Lonn, as Executoi of the Estatetury of Progress Exposition^ and rel to their new home'on W. Date St.
of Jennie Miller* Lonn, deceased, and it i
atives.
' N. G. Brannen and family have appearing further that the said Defend
. ,w. :• : ¿4*
v
ants are over the age of twenty-one
moved into one of G. H.- Gibbon’s years,
and,
houses.
appearing further by the sworn Bill
Jack Slaughter'and family are now in Itthe
DUNDEE
above cause that the■Defendant,
living in one of th4 Tillman houses. E. J. Lonn, is.a resident of Polk County,
Florida,
but, that he has been absent from
They movèd last Saturday.
said County . and State for more than
J fliiS g l
Mr,
and
Mrs.
J.
Cunningham
of
sixty
days
prior to this application for
By John R. Sipes
Gl'enville, N. C., are here to spend the an Order of Service by Publication, and,
It appearing further that there is no
In addition to »the regular guests, winter ,with their daughter, Mrs. G. person in th^ State of Florida the service
W.
:
Black
and
family.
of a subpoena upon whom would bind
the following persons dined at Mrs.
Defendant, And that the said De
E. A. Roberts! place’last Sunday: Mr. •Mr. and Mrs. Klein Phillips made said
fendant is over Vthe age of twenty-one
and Mrs. J. W. Hughes of Haines a business trip to Cresent City Tues years, and,
Spend Your' Vacation at
•
/
City, Mr. Wells of Chipley, W. * W. day.
It appearing further by the sworn Bill
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Shiver fnoved to that there are persons unknown who
Lancaster of near Gainesville, and
claim some interest in and to the prop
Lake of the Hills Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bell and son.
erty, , involved in the above styled cause,
i

&

FOREMOST

The Quality Ice Cream
Made Only With—

Sweet Milk
40-per cent Sweet Cream
Fresh Eggs
Graunulated Sugar

.

And The Finest Flavors & Fruits

a

a

av

ct

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Mrs. Annid Eggiman returned from
Lakeland after a three-weeks’ visit
Miss Gertrude Daniels and Mrs.
with her daughters, Mrs. Fred Fan Douglass Russell were hostesses Wed
ning and Mrs. Joe Johns.
nesday afternoon at the civic league
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eggiman
Ball and mother of Lakeland,
made a visit to Lakeland last Sunday. areBert
visiting with his brother, A. W.
Percy B. Ellis has returned to Dun Ball, for two weeks.
Wes learn that the large brick build
dee from the North to stay with his
ing belonging to Mrs. Davidson has:
brother, Herman Ellis.
been traded to Representative Bullard
Wm, Schoenefeld ‘ and daughters, of Lake Wales.
Emma and Marie, also Mr. and Mrs.
Amqn Powell and family have
Albert Horton motored to Lakeland moved to their new home which he
last”Sunday to attend church. From recently purchased and remodeled.
thefe they , went to Polk City to visit
Protracted meeting commenced at
Mrs. Schoenefeld and Mrs. Barker, the M. E. Church, last Wednesday
who are taking treatment at the night to continue for at least two
Wayside Inn Rest Home.
weeks. Everybody is invited to at
.. Robert Eggiman is wiring and tend. i
Mr. and Mrs. J..P. Lyle, our store
steam-fitting the Growers’ Selling
Service packing house at Haines City. keepers, visited Mrs. Lyle’s brother.
Ed Isaacson has returned from Mr. Smith, at Clermont, last Sunday.
Kansas City, Mo., to bask in the
Florida sunshine during the winter.
Thos. Keegan has returned from his
former home in Missouri where- he
has been under his home -doctor for
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVÉ, NOSE
(treatment. He has a fine grove and
DROPS.
’home at this place.!
Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first day,
Mr. and Mrs. EaVl Crawford went Headaches or Neuralgia hi 30 minutes.
to Orlando Sunday. ' “Happy” Grant Fine Laxative and T©nic
accompanied them to his home there. I
Mest-'Speedy Remidies Known.

666

described as follows:
Lot Sixty-five (65) of the Sbutherri
Land: Company’s Subdivision of U. S.
Government Lot Five (5) of Section
Thirty-two (32) Township Thirty (JO) '
South, Range Twenty-eight (28) East,
according to the map thereof recorded
in Plat Book 4. page27, Public Records
of Polk County, Florida,
IT IS THEREFORE,
ORDERED that the Defendants, Julius
Miller Lonn. Julius Miller Lonn, as Ex
ecutor of the Estate of Jennie Miller
Lonn, deceased, E.. J. Lonn, and all par
ties claiming interests under the said Jen^
me Miller Lonn. or otherwise* in and to
the above ; described' property, be, >and
they are hereby required to appear to the*
Bill of Complaint filed in the. above en
titled cause on the 6th day of Npvember,
A.> D. 1933, the same being a Itule Day
of said month, otherwise,, the allegations
or the said Bill will be taken as confessed,
by the said Defendants Julius' Miller
Lonn, Julius Miller Lonn, as Executor of
the Estate of Jennie Miiler Lonn, de
ceased, E. J, Loiiri, and all parties claim
ing. interests under the ^aid Jennie Mil
ler Lonn, or otherwise, and it is:, there
fore,
-r
,
ORDERED that .this Order, be pubHshed
onco a week for, to-wit, four -consecutive
weeks, September *22, 29 and October
13 and 2 0 /A. D. 1933, in the Highlander;
a newspaper published in Polk County,
Florida,.
'
DONE AND ORDERED i at Bartow.
Florida, this 15th dp,y of September,* A
^ , 3
J. D. RAULERSON,
(SEAL) ^
; Clerk Circuit •Court
DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
/
B y . Geurge B. «raham,
Solictors for Complainants.
Septv 22, 29, Oct 6, 13, 2«,

MIAMI

the Millionaire’s Playground
with prices that fit Every.
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf' courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED r
Single rooms with private hath:
$1.50 arid $2,00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
rNE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaperwith yon and Obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips ¿rid.
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

T A M P A ,

Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:

$4.00
$5.00
$6.00

$7.00
(with hath)
AAA Hotel

F L O R I D A

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fan§.
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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Cross Executive
Mrs. Gum Spoke at
K. OF C. BULLETIN LEGION POST ASKS Red Board
Met Tuesday
Sorosis Meeting in
Night for F irst Time
Lakeland Thursday
PRAISES CHURCH COOPERATION TO
OF HOLY SPIRIT P A Y FOR FIELD

CLASSIFIED ADS
R A T E S: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade area w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th at
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy fo r classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with tjhe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

Many interesting Facts in The Legion has Made Night
Football Possible; asks
Article on Catholic .
Help
Church here

An article in the Polk County
Knights of Columbus Bulletin for
CLASSIFICATIONS
August, 1933, contains an interesting
ANNOUNCEMENTS ......
1
article about the Holy Spirit Church
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
in Lake Wales. Lake Wales may well
EMPLOYMENT .............. ..... ................ 8FOOD SPECIALS .........................
4
be proud of a House of Worship which
5
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ___
merits such praise and commenda
LOST AND FOUND ............
6
tion from the editors of this bulletin.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE .... 1
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .....____ 8
There are many items which come
ROOMS FOR RENT .............
9
as news to those of us who are fa 
R ESTA U R A N T S & H O T E L S
.. 10
miliar with this edifice.
R E A L E S T A T E F O R R E N T — 11
U SE D CARS AND S E R V IC E XL 13
The church is a master-piece of
W ANTED M ISCELLA N EO U S ._ 14
old-world architecture, following the
L EG A L N O TIC ES .......
15
R E A L E S T A T E F O R SA L E ..... 12
Mediterranean and Mission style,
nestling in a tropical setting of incomparaible beauty, and proclaimed
by many as Florida’s most charming
ANNOUNCEMENTS
and unique small Church building.
Onei could easily imagine this struc
L
YELLOW SH E ET S for second sheets ture, with its time-stained walls and
8 1-2 by 11, railroad yellow, neatly ancient tower was brought from days
wrapped, a good strong, sturdy sec of long ago, to embellish with its
ond sheet, easy to handle in your files charm a bit of the new world. Al
at 50 cents fo r 500 sheets. Two pack though Lake Wales has many points
ages, 1000 sheets for 90c. Get them ¡of interest and scenes of beauty, it
at The Highlander. '
7 36 -5t is indeed a distinction for the city
to have such a house of worship in
its midst. The Church of the Holy
Spirit has been and will continue to
I 3
EMPLOYMENT
3
be a powerful factor in the spiritual
WANTED: Men for Tea and Coffee and religious life of the entire sec
Route through Lake Wales and Polk tion.
County. Apply by letter immediately.
One Dec. 11, 1927, His Excellency,
F . Kennedy Coffee Co., Kokomo, Ind. the Rt. Rt. Patrick Barry, Bishop of
,
55-3-ltp. St. Augustine, dedicated the building
and appointed Rev. Father A. J.
Salois acting pastor. Later, he was
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1 appointed permanent pastor of the
Church of the. Holy Spirit, and min
____
FOR S A L E : I large round •Dining ister to the Mission of St. Anne des
table, 2 cast iron. Wood Heaters, Lacs, a'm ission of the local Church.
cheap. Must move to make room. Under his ministry the Church has
J . E. Swartz & Company.
55-7-5t. become a source of inspiration to
Catholics from many parts of the
FOR SA L E : The foDowlng Legal land, and one of the most progres
Blanks: M ortgage. Deed, Warranty sive parishes of the diocese. In look
Deed, Bill of Safe, Lease, Contract for ing at the buHding and realizing the
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi work that it has done in th e ' city,
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, one cannot forget that though it was
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim created by the hand of man, it was
Deed, Assignment of Mortgage, and inspired by a higher source and con
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for secrated to God.
The thoroughly devoted congrega
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36-6t
tion is organized into the Holy Name
FOR SA L E : 16-foot Old Town Canoe Society, for the men, with Mr. John
8 horse Johnson Motor, Oars, Paddles J . Ahern as president; and the Catho
and gas cans. CASH. See Gourley lic Woman’s Club, with Mrs. Elsie
in Arcade.
- 7-57-5t Prince as president. These clubs are
active in every phase of the city’s
WANTED: Used Pick Up Truck Good social and civic life. Under the lead
Condition Cheap for Cash.
Phone ership of uiiusually able officers, the
23-361.
13-57-2tp clubs have accomplished a steady
FOR R'ENT: Hallowe’en Costumes, and consistent growth, and have con
any kind. Sizes for everybody. Mrs. tributed most freely of their efforts
Ben Morgan.
14-57-2tp. and influences toward the develop
ment of Lake Wales. '
FOR SA.LE: Galvanized Pipe, 2-inch
and %-inch cheap. Apply 500 F irst
St., N. E. Winter Haven, Florida.
Garden Club Notes
7-57-2t.

:_________ ___________ i

F O E 'S A L E : One 2% year old liver
So many people ask— What is the
spotted pointer bitch, well trained, in
fine shape. Mrs. D. D. McGowan, difference twixt Annuals and Peren
Blanchard Terrace. ’
. 6-57-3tp. nials ? Annuals live only for a year
FOR SA L E : Chickering» Baby Grand or season. Perennials are plants that
Piano. Mrs. J . A. Curtis, 116 Lake- continue more than 2 years.
A dozen satisfactory annual flow
shore Blvd., phone 25-521..:,—.7-57-4t.
ers: Ageratum, Anchusa, Calendula,
Caliiopsis, Candy-tuft, Corn flowers,
REAL ESTATE for RENT 111 Dianthus, Godeta. Gypsophila, Lark
spur, Linaria, Lupine, Mignonette,
FOR R EN T: 5-Room Bungalo at Nasturtium, Pansy, Phlox,- Petunia,
Cody Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody, Poppy, Snap Dragon, Stocks, Statice,
Babson Park.
ll-53-7t-pd Verbena, Zinnias.
Annual flowering plants do not
bloom in a week. It takes an average
WANTED: fO L E A SE TW ENTY TO of 3 months for them to come into
F IF T Y A C R E S , OF GROVE NOT flower. We must get opr sefeds plant
YOUNGER THAN T E N YEA RS ed early in October to make sure of
AND LIGHT T O GRA PEFRU IT. January bloom. About Jan. 15, is the
A D D RESS: GROVE, care of HIGH start of the real Florida season. Com
LANDER, LAKE .W ALES, FLA.
paratively few people look ahead in
14-56-4t. this way, and those who do not must
rush to the florist a t the last minute
and purchase plants in pots to set
REAL ESTATE for SALE 12l out. These will be more expensive
and probably the florist won’t have
FOR SALE— Nice lot in Shadowlawn exactly the kind wanted.
Ordering seeds is great fun. A
with long view, overlooking miles of
groves. A very pretty site for a nice good quiet place, a good seed cata
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. logue full of rosy dreams and gay
Faces clay street and is but two blocks illustrations and a long order blank
off the Hesperides road- bargain at make anyone abandon all discretion;
$300. Half cash and half to suit your but there, whoever saw a successful
gardener who was not an optimist?
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
The use of Annuals for color ef
fect is a great joy and some mar
Lake Wales Girls
velous combinations can be worked
out with- a little study and thought—
On Honor Roll
v at
such as blue larkspur, gypsophila
Florida College (baby’s Breath) and pink phlox—
ageratum, calendula and sweet alysNames of four students from Lake sum, and many others.
Wales who were enrolled at Florida
Quick Gardens ,for Renters
No tenant, whether' the period of
State College for Women during the
1932-33 term, listed on the honor occupancy is no more than’ a year,
should deny himself' the pleasure of
roll for the second ^semester of last a garden. A garden resolved into its
year, S. 3R. Doyle, registrar, has just simplest elements is a walk of a few
announced.
stepping stones, flower bordered and
They include th e , Misses Marion tasteful plantings for house founda
Brantley, Barbara Crosland, Helen tion—a seat Under a tree, a few
shrubs, which can always be oBtained
Ruth Feinberg, and Florence Marie free at the Garden Club exchanges
Wald'e.
and seeds of annuals can be obtained
To be on the honor roil at jFlorida for a few cents a package and one
State College for Women is a dis may perhaps experience more pleas
tinct honor since the collge main- ure than the wealthiest home owner
tains-exceedingly high standerds and who hires help; to produce his garden.
Renters can plant so that they can
is regarded by outstanding authorities
in the educational field as one of the take with them when they move, if
Flowers can be
leading woman’s institutions of high they so desire.er learning in the country. Only stu planted in tubs, window boxes, fa st
dents making a scholastic average of ened to top of ugly board fences and
B or better are granted the privilege many improvements that cost but lit
of having their names on the hono tle to the occupant of the rented
place and yet, leave for those to fol
roll.
low a measure of joy and an example
to emulate. Many renters have lived
1
for 25 years with barren grounds—
Real ^Estate Transfers
no fruit or shrubs, when all the pleas-

I
August and Virginia H. C. Hecksher to F. M. O’Byrne, W. 1-2 lot 12,
blk. 19, Templetown grove, sec. 35,
twp. 29, range 28.
State of Florida to J . W. Martin,
blk. A, lots 3, 4, Walesdale sub., sec.
5. twp. 30, range 27.
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. The American Legion, through
help of many friends, and much sac
rifice of time and money, have made
night football possible for Lake
Wales. This was an actual, capital
investment of around $2200, besides
equipping the football team and
maintaining equipment- and other ex
penses of the team. This, in a way
might not seem such a big thing zo
many in itself. However, lighting
the field has done a lot of things for
Lake Wales, among them i. e. (1) All
games this season are played a t home
which has many advantages, it keeps
our young people at home and a lot
of the grownups too, which in turn
keeps many home dollars at home;
(2) The financial burden of maintain
ing a field and well-equipped foot
ball t^am is taken from the already
burdened Shoulders of the school; (3)
The field, one of the best lighted in
the state, affords much publicity to
Lake W ales; (4) It affords business
men who like football games a chance
to see the games; (5) It is easier for
the boys to play in the cool evenings
than in the hot sun, the same is true
for spectators. These are only a few
of the many advantages of having a
lighted football field in Lake Wales.
Now, plenty of people have been see
ing the games, but not enough are
passing through the gates and pay
ing their 15c or 35c, which makes a
very discouraging condition for those
who work so hard to make a Success
of the undertaking. ’W ith-the above
facts in mind, the American Legion
respectfully asks that all those who
can, attend the games, and pay ad
mission. The Legion 4s now making
plans to put up curtains, around the
field so it will be hard to see the
games from the outside, and they
wish to point out that this is not done
with any selfish motive, but through
necessity, for the people who , are
good enough to loan th e ‘ Legion the
money to help pay for the-'dighted
field must be paid back, and the only
way they have to raise money is
through receipts for the game.. The
full cooperation of every man, woman
and child in Lake Wales is asked to
make this worthy undertaking the
success that is should be.

The executive board of the local
Red Cross chapter met on Tuesday
night in the Red Cross office in City
Hall. This was the first executive
session of the newly appointed of
ficers. They met to acquaint them
selves with the national and local ac
tivities of the American Red Cross
and to assume Responsibility for the
proper interpretation to the people
of our town of Red Cross policies and
service. Mrs. W. J . Smith brought
before the group several matters for
discussion each one being referred
with recommendations to the proper
committee. We can think of no or
ganization so important to a com
munity as a Red Cross chapter. We
can think of no group of officials who
so truly deserve community support
as do those persons whom we have
complimented by placing them in Red
Cross leadership. The officials set up
for the coming year follow:
Mrs. W. J . Smith, chairman.
Mrs. George Wetmore, vice-chair
man.
Miss Patty Quaint&nce, treasurer,
Mrs. Albert Safar, secretary.
Committee chairmen apponted by
the executive board are: Production,
Mrg. C, C. Lawson; Nursing, Mrs. B.
D. Epling; Life Saving, Miss Eliza
beth Healy; Disaster, ‘ Mr. Henry
True.

Mrs. Claude Allen entertained, her
card club Saturday afternoon, Oct. 14.
The house was decorated with fall
flowers, and made an attractive ap
pearance. Refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the games.
The members present were Mrs. H.
G. McClendon, Mrs. A. S. Wingfield,
Mrs. James Walling, Mrs. J . P. Tom
linson, J r ., Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Miss.
Margaret Smith, Miss Katherine Shu
mate, and Mrs. W. J . Clapp. Guests
were Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. R. D.
Rutherford, Mrs. Victor Wray "of
Haines City, and Mrs. Francis Pooser.
Prize winners were: High member
prize, Mrs. W. J . Clapp; High guest,
Mrs. R. D. Rutherford; and cut prize.
Miss Katherine Shumate.

Mistrial Declared
In Suit of Oliver
Against J . W . Carson

EX-FOOTBALL
PLAYERS HAVE
THEIR OWN TEAM

The team, made up of boys famil
Mrs. Chas Hunt entertained a group
iar to everyone in Lake Wales, is be of boys Saturday evening, Oct. 14,
ing coached by J e f f Clark, teacher in honoring her son, Dick’s, birthday.
the high school.
Under his able The group met at the Hunt home on
leadership, the boys have been prac Seminole Avenue, and as each ar
ticing every evening'ta 7:30, and re rived, he was given a Halloween false
ports have it that he is getting to face. Games were playecl, and a
gether a team that will be well nigh grab bag afforded a favor for every
invincible. Last year we "had the boy present. A fter the games, the
Golden Wave, a good team, but built party went out to the back yard, and
around one star. This year, we have pickles, rolls, ice cream and cake were
the X-W club, built around a galaxy served.
, .
of stars, that would do credit to any
Those present included R'awdon
high school or college in the state.
Bradley. Howard Tibado, Buddy TiWhen the opening gun is fired bado, Charles Thulberry, Lee Draper,
against Southern College at Lakeland Eddie Chandley, B., Y- and Tiny Pen
next ' Thursday night, Oct. 19 at 8 nington. Earl Norton, Wm. Henry
o’clock, much will be -seen in the way Roger,, and Ralph Green, Harvey Cur
of expert football. At that time, th e , tis, Jr ., Bobby Reed.
following boys will probably be ready j
to go on the field. Some of them will
A Bladder Physic
not play, most of them will.
Weight

Bass, GeoX......................
180
Bolden, Robert ................................j 220
Blackburn, Dewitt ...................
150
Burnett, Trov
165
Bryan, Marshall ................
165
Boyte .............
165
Cain, Roger
.............. ......:.iN........ 150
Cain* Lucas .....1............ ........... ........’ 165
Edwards, Carl .........¿.¿.¿..i....... 180
Flagg, Gordon ;..................... a......... 135
Flagg, Norman .......1......
180
Linderman, John ...............
145
Linderman, Harvey .......:................. 148
McVay, Burch .... .............
165
McVay, Wendell ...........
170
Oliver, Fred .......... _2:__.,J..:........... 160
Powell, Ray ...............
155
Shrigley, Albert .......
165
Walker, D e x te r........... ...........:........ 145
Wetmore, Geo. Jr . ......11....... ..... 135
At a meeting held Mondaynight,
the team elected Cotton McVay cap
tain, and Keith Quinn, manager.
Two Tauck Tour Busses from New
York stopped for Lunch a t the Stew
art Hotel here yesterday noon.
ures of their plot of ground could be
enjoyed for many years.
Plant a shade tree, or shrub the
day you pay your first rent. Buy a
few packages of annuals, a rose bush
and enter into the joys of a real home.
Why not join the Garden Clubx?

Renew Your Health
by Purification

Cl
IN THE LONG RUN

Mrs. Claude Allen
Entertained Card
Club
Saturday

A mistrial was declared Thursday
by Circuit Judge H .. C. Petteway
when a jury failed to agree in George
Oliver’s suit against J . W. Carson,
prominent Babson Park man, says a
Bartow dispatch to the Lakeland Led
ger. Oliver, a Lake Wales lawyer,
sued Carson for attorney fees amount
ing to approximately $2,500. It is
understood the jury stood five to one
in favor of the defendant.
Carson was represented by Huffaker & Edwards while the plaintiff
X-W Club Football Team to was counseled by R. E. Bradley, and
V. A. Sims, Lake Wales.— Lakeland
Meet Southern College
Ledger.
Thursday
Oliver represented Carson in the
suit to prevent the level of Crooked
A new football star is appearing Lake from being lowered and the
on the horizon, not in the sense us present case grew out of that one.
ually spoken of, but in a whole team
of stars. The Lake Wales X-W club, Mrs» Hunt Entertains
made up of ex-members of Lake
Son’s Friends on His
Wales football teams, is going forth
Birthday, Saturday
to do battle against all comers.

Player

JACARANDA CIRCLE
The Jacarandas Circle of the Gar
den Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. J . A. Curtis, 116 Lakeshore
Mrs. Buford Gum of Lake Wales, Blvd. on Monday, October 23rd, at 3
vice-president of section No. '9, of 4 > ..m .
Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs;
was the principal speaker and a guest
of honor at the Lakeland Sorosis
Club’s opening luncheon, Thursday,
Oct. 12, at Lakeland.
Mrs. Gum
briefly reviewed the meeting of the
Polk federation at Bartow Wednes
Any physician will tell you th at
day. and urged members to attend “ Perfect Purification of the System
the sectional meeting a t Bartow Nov. is Nature’s Foundation of P erfect
28, when the state president and vice- Health.” Why not rid yourself o f
president at large will be present. chronic ailments th at are undermin
Shd asked th at more constructive ing your vitality? Purify your en
meetings be planned by various clubs tire system by taking a thorough
in the federation and suggested that 'course of Calotabs,— onpe or twice a
round table discussions be held.
week fo r several weeks— and see how;
Representatives of several of the Nature rewards you with health.
Women’s civic clubs of Lakeland, Mrs.
Calotabs purify the blood by acti
Leona Faircloth, Grand Matron O. E. vating the liver, kidneys, stomach and
S., and other ladies were present as bowels. Trial package, 10 cts. Fam i
guests of the club.
ly package, 35 cts. All dealers. (Adv.),

Is a medicine^that works on the bladder
as castor oil on the bowels. Drives out im
purities and excess acids that- cause irri
tation /which results in getting up nights,
frequent desire, burning, leg pains and back
ache. Get a' 25c, test box of BU-KETS, (5g > Tablets) the pleasant bladder laxer from
any druggist. After four days if not re
lieved go back and get your money. Ydu will
feel better aftter this»cleansing and you get
your regular sleep. i
E L L IS DRU G CO., and R ID G E DRUG
CO., say B U -K E T S is a' best seller.

EXCURSION
MIAMI
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1933
$1.00 ROUND TRIP RETURNING
SAME NIGHT
$2.00 ROUND T R IP RETURNING)
ANY TRAIN MONDAY
Special Free Entertainment Arranged.
See the Graf Zeppelin.
For Complete Information consult
your local Agent

Each year finds more and more growers
demanding Gulf Brands of Fertilizer. Not
because they cost less per ton, but be
cause they are cheaper in the long run.
Made from, only the finest materials—
formulated expressly for Florida soils—
Gulf Brands assure your crops the maximum in plant food value. Start now with
Gulf Brands and see what a. difference
real fertilizer makes.

'If it's on the fag
it's in the bag.”

T H E G U LF F E R T IL IZ E R CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451

GULFiBRANDS
HER Daily Record PROVES
the Telephone's VALUE . . .

SINCE Mrs. Brown began keeping a record
of her telephone calls, she realizes that the
telephone relieves her of much work, and is
responsible for many friendly “visits” she
could not otherwise enjoy.
Here is a typical daily record of her calls:
8 :3 0 A .M .— Telephoned the cleaner to
stop for a suit and dress,,
10 .430 A. M.— Received a call from a friend
and accepted a party invi
tation.
10: 35 A.M .— Called two downtown stores
and ordered items adver
tised in the papers.
,
10: 45 A. M.— Called her mother and en
joyed a, “visit.”
1 :0 0 P. M.— Made an appointment with
the hair dresser.
2: 30 P. M.— Talked to several friends.
4: 00 P. M.— Received a call from her
husband, saying he would
be an hour late.
8: 45 P. M.— Received a call from her
brother in Orlando, saying
he and the family would be
over for the week-end.

YOUR telephone, too, is always ready to run
errands, to carry your voice to your friends,
and bring them to you
THE value of a telephone and the service it
renders is an Intangible thing, too great to
measure in dollars and cents. You can make
the service more valuable to you by using it
often.

Peninsular Telephone Co.

S E A B O A R D

SPEC IA L-N o 3 G alvanized Tubs $ 1 .2 5 V alu e 9 8 c S a t. O nly
____ ______ W ales F u rn itu re C om pany

Thera are more than 12,000
acres of citrus within five miles
of Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three timea
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county in Florida.
----------- 1
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Class
BUDGET BOARD CUT
Heidi Steak Roast
Zeppelin Passed Over KELLEY CLAIMS A TRY TO UNTANGLE Whatsoever
For Husbands Tuesday
$23,88$ FROM THE
Wales Earlÿ Tuesday $1907 OFFSET ON GROVE DEAL MADE
COUNTY’S EXPENSES
Dr. Oates Gave Fine
Q H ROAD CLAIM BY LOCAL PEOPLE
BIG SHIP HEARD
Talk to Men’s Chib of
Presbyterian Church
Buyer and Seller Get To
Chairman Itemized Cuts in
County and City Officials gether to Accuse Agent
BY SEVERAL AND
Address at Rotary Club
Will Confer Here This
and Attorney
Tuesday
Week on It
SEEN BY A FEW
Passed Over Here About
12:15 Tuesday Morning;
Lights Plainly Seen
Although word was given out at
Miami at 8:45 Monday night that be
cause of rain and lightning there at
th a t hour that the Graf Zeppelin
would proceed dire'ctly up the coast
to Jacksonville, Washington and Ak
ron, the big ship came up the center
of the state instead, passing over
Babson Park and Lake Wales be
tween 12:10 and 12:20 o’clock Mon
day morning.
•
Several heard the drum of the big
airship’s motors and W., J. Clapp and
family of 320 Johnson avenue, saw
the ship. Clapp could plainly see the
lighted cabin windows and | for a
brief moment thlre was a flash that
seemed to light up the body of the
ship, perhaps from the opening of a
cabin door or from a flash light in
ope of the gondolas. He could see the
ship plainly.
It passed to the west of, the city
and seemed to be heading west of
north as, it passed here. Dim flashes
<of lightning could be seen in the east
a t that hour and it .is likely that the
ship struck inland in order to avoid
the storm on the coast though it is a
fact that Lake Wales is but little out
o f the direct path from • Miami to
Jacksonville. A course due north
from Miami would land the Zep
in the ocean 100 miles east of-Jack
sonville.

An interesting talk on “What the
Church has to offer to Men during
a Depression” was made by Rev. J.
L. Oates of Bartow, at the meeting
of the Presbyterian Men’s Club last
week. The church has no more and
no less to offer to men during de
pression than during times of pros
perity, said Dr. Ooates, though it is
a fact, perhaps, that men are more
attracted by the things the church
has to offer during such times than
they are during times of prosperity.
But there was a strong inference in
Dr. Oates talk that the man who has
taken advantage of the promises of
God, surrendered himself to God and
is a firm believer in divine promises,
will be able to pass through times of
depression with far more comfort and
far greater peace of mind, than will
the man who is not so comforted.
The new officers of the Brother
hood, were installed as follows:
President?—W. J. Smith.
Vice-President—J. O. Adair.
Secretary—E. D. Ellis.
It was decided to meet every every
two months during the coming season,
instead of every month as in the past.

ANNUAL SHOW
AND PARADE IN
CRYSTAL PARK
To Be Outstanding Feature
o f Hallowe’en
Celebration

The Hallowe’en circusjj§ will be the
outstanding event of next week. Doll
up your kiddies in gay costumes and
bring them to the circus next Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock in Washington
Park. There/will be a grand parade
lead by a band around the square.
A score or more of marshalls in col
orful uniforms will keep the Hallowe’
en sprjtesgin line. Twelve attractive
prizes will be given to the kiddies in
"Will Largely Revolve About the
cleverest and prettiest costumes.
which Audit is the
Then there will be a pretty favor for
every child entering the parade.
Correct one
The show with its unusual features
will follow the parade. immediately.
ij Judge Mark O’Quin has drawn the This show will consist of stunts put
Jury panel for the J. P. Murdaugh on by Lake Wales young people.
trial which will starts Monday, Oct. PrizeS will be given for the two clev
SO. Seyehty-two names were-drawn, erest' stunts and the audience shall
19 for the regular panel and 54 ad choose the winners.
ditional.
/
Don’t forget your dime for admis
The trial of the former tax collec sion to the. parade and show because
to r has been set several times but these dimes are to be used in buying
batring a few formal motions which things needed for the day nursery
are always presefitedf both sides will soon to be opened. When you enter
be ready for the case on Oct. 30, it is, 'the- park go immediately to one of
said.
the tables, pay your ten cents and
; Manuel Glover, county solicitor, will get tagged. The price will be the
be assisted by L. Grady Burton, of same for both children and adults
Wauchula, who was Gov. Sholtz’s per and we believe the adults will get
sonal representative when the tax Just as much for their, money in real
collector was removed. Mr. Murdaugh fun. as the children. 7
will be represented by Johnson, Bosarge. & Allen, and Bradley Wilson. ALL AMERICAN STORE
The alleged shortage for which the
IS BEING REMODELLED
defendant is being tried runs around
The All American Thrift Store has
$53,000. Much of the contest as far a crew busy redecorating their store
¿s evidence is concerned will revolve throughout. In other words, they are
around the audits, one made by the beginning at the back of the store
state and the other by Murdaugh.
and everything that needs, brighten
On account. of the wide acquain ing up will be painted and everything
ta n c e and friends .of the former col that needs replacing will be new» The
lector, the case will no doubt attract walls ana ceiling' of the store will be
people from all over Polk county.
painted with the idea of giving bet
ter light.

MURDAUGH TRIAL
DATE FIXED FOR
MONDAY, OCT. 20

D. A. R. NEWS OF
STATE ACTIVITIES
IN NEAR FUTURE
Mrs. M. M. Ebert Appointed
to Several Important ‘
/ Committees
The board management of the
Florida Daughters; of the. American
Revolution will meet Nov. 8, at 9:30
o ’clock in the Hotel Dixie-Walésbuilt
a t Lake Wales. Members of the
board have .invited all the past state
regents and chairmen of national and
special committees to Join them for
luncheon at the Stewart hotel. State
chairmen will be asked to give'short
talks at the luncheon.
Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, of Lake Wales,
has been named on the national com
mittee of constitution hall, and has
alpo been named a member of the
Irving Bachelier essay >contest com¡mittee. Mi%. Ebert desires all chap
ters to stimulate, among high schools
a greater interest in Florida history
b y cooperating in the essay contests
sponsored by Rollins college.
Mrs. Ebert, ?state regent,, will be
guest of honor at the reception in
the afternoon of Oct. 25, at the open
ing of the new Laura Nor ley mem
orial chapter house, a t . Daÿtona
Beach. This is one of the few chap
te rs in the state that have homes of
their own.

In speaking of the claim made by
this city against the county commis
sioners for money due the city from
the road tax levied in this city, and
the counter claim set up by the coun
ty on the evidence of Former Com
missioner B. P. Kelley, the Bartow
Recordl has the following:
The part assuemd by the city of
Lake Wales in work done on theUake
Wales airport, if any, will be finally
determined one afternoon this week
when Commissioner Cliff Crum, Clerk
of the Board of Commissioners J. D.
Raulersoh, and .the board’s attorney,
M. D. Wilson, will meet with th e Lake
Wales city commission in .Lake Wales
to thresh out the matter and place
responsiblility.
B. P. Kelley, former county com
missioner, will be invited and urged
to attend.
The facts so far as they can be
ascertained from the commissioners’
office and V. A. Sims, Lake Wales
city attorney, are as follows:
The county owed the city of Lake
Wales approximately $2,500, the city's
share of the county road tax money,
iwhen Commissioner Kelley went out
of office. Kelley claimed the city of
Lake Wales owed Polk county nearly
that much for work he had done on
the Lake Wales airport.
V. A. Sims, Lake Wales city a t
torney, present at the meeting when
Kelley made the assertion, took em
phatic exception to Kelley’s declara
tion and denied the city had ever au
thorized any such expenditure. He
expressed his belief that Kelley had
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

Declarations have been filed in two
circuit court civil actions in connection
with the purchase of a tract of grove
property near Lake Wales on March
16, 1931> says the Lakeland Ledger.
Eva Barnett, the original owner, is
suing A. B. Hamburg, Lake Wales
real estate agent who represented her
in the deal for $5,00t) damages and
A. M. F oilman, Scarsdale, N. Y., the
purchaser, has brought suit against
R. E. Bradley, Lake Wales attorney,
for $4,000 damages.
'fhe declaration in Follman’s suit
sets out that Eva Barnett engaged
A. B. Hamburg to sell her propertyfor $10,000, agreeing to take $6,000
cash and the remainder in notes with
a mortgage as security.
Claims $2,000 Was Kept »
Follman claims Hamburg offered
the property to him for $12,000, with
$8,000 down and $4,000 by note. The
plaintiff accepted the proposition on
Match 10 and retained Bradley as his
attorney, it is stated. Later Follman
forwarded an $8,000 certified check to
the: attorney and also the $4,000 note.
A few days later Follman instructed
Bradley to search the title and to ob
tain a good deed of conveyance from
MiSs Barnett. Follman states that it
wafe Bradley’s duty honestly and
faithfully to represent him in the
dedl and advise him of any irregu
larity or improper negotiations.
Bradley did not give Miss Barnett
the: $8,000 check, “but, on the con
trary, the defendant (Bradley), hav
ing learned that Eva Barnett was to
receive only $10,000, proceeded to
cash plaintiff’s check for $8,000 or to
PLEASE TURN. TO PAGE FOUR.

CALL EXAMINATION KING SPROTT BUYS
IN POSTOFFICE JOB JOHNSON AYE. HOME
FOR BABSON PARK FROM MRS. LOUQUE

The Whatsoever class of the Pres
byterian Sunday School, held a steak
roast for their husbands, and the
members of the church choir, Tues
day evening, Oct. 25. This event was
scheduled to be held in Crystal Park,
but the rain made it necessary to hold
it in the Sunday School room at the
church.
The hostesses at this affair were
Mesdames Ed Chandley, G. W. Oliver,
A. A. Pickett, H. A. Thulberry, Har
ry Willard, Geo. Robinson, C. C.
Thulberry, Earl Baird, Hugh Harri
son, T. F. Butler, E. R. Spence, Ben
Curtis, W. E. Ferguson, and Miss
Minnie Morris.
Although 77 people had accepted
the invitation to this steak roast,
only 52 were present, because of the
rain.

LITERATURE OF
LAKE WALES LURES
SENT BY C. OF C
Ask for Volunteers in Work
of Sending Fplders
North
Literature describing Lake Wales
as a place for recreation, and visita
tion, for permanent homes and for
groves and other property has been
prepared with the funds collected by
a number of the business men a few
days ago, and carefully selected lists
are being compiled at the chamber of
commerce who desire information
about Lake Wales, the Singing-Tower,
groves, etc/
Several thousand letters with lit
erature will be sent to these definite
prospects.
Because these letters
should go out as soon as possible, the
chamber of commerce would appre
ciate having the help of any volun
teers who could give a few hours ser
vice in addressing envelopes either by
hand or on typewriter. Those who
can give some time to this important
piece of community work are asked
to get in touch with the chamber of
commerce as soon jas possible.

Perry E. Murray of Frostproof,
chairman' of th e County Budget
Board, spoke at the meeting of the
Rotary Club Tuesday and for the
first time, so far as we know, gave
out an estimate of the total savings
made by the board. They amounted
to a saving of $23,888 with a -pos
sible claim of saving $25,000 more in
the road funds.
Mr. Murray admitted that the sav
ings made by the board had not been
up to the expectations raised but
intimated that perhaps expectations
were too great. He pointed out that
certain matters of policy, such as
whethef to place the administration
of the county road funds in the hands
of one man, to hire a county purchas
ing agent, and to bring about con
solidation of voting precincts, had
not been given as much thought as
they were due, chiefly for lack of
time. All these things are in the
budget board’s minds and informa
tion concerning them will be collect
ed for use next year.
“We knew that our time was short,
from the date the appointments were
made,” said Mr. Murray, “and that
we would not have time to look into
all matters needing attention. We
were in some fear of jeopardizing
county operations by cutting too deep
wtih imperfect knowledge but next
year we shall know more about what
we are doing and shall be able to act
more decisively.”
Mr. Murray submitted the follow
ing as actual savings.
The total
amounts to about one mill on the as
sessed value of the county.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

CARTIPPEDOVER
IN DITCH5 CLOSE
CALL FOR THREE

Beautiful Program
Applications for Place Close Will Make His Home There
Dr. Coates Kin Near Death
T o B e Presented
after Minor Alterations
Nov. 10; Examinations
At Baptist Church in Wreck on Vero Beach
are Made
Soon
Highway

To fill the vacancy •in the position
of postmaster in Babson Park, the
United States Civil Service Commis
sion has announced, at the request of
the Postmaster'Général and in accord
ance with an order, of the President,
an open competitive examination.
Announcement was made Wednes
day by Miss Manila McLenon, local
secretary of thé Civil Sérvice Ex
amining Board.
Thé examination for this office will
be held at Lake Wales. Receipt of
applications for the place will close
on Nov.; 10, on or before which date
applications to take thé examination
must have been filed with the Civil
Service Commission at Washington.
The salary of the office is listed in
notices announcing the vacancy at
$1,400 per year but it is understood
that it has fallen below that figure
for the past year.
Vacancies exist also in the postoffices at LaBelle and Punta Gorda
the first with a salary of $1,500 and
the second with a salary of $2,400 and
examinations will be held at the same
time but probably at Fort Myers to
fill these vacancies. Dates for -the
examination have not been set but
will probably be, the notice states,
within 15 days of the. date of closing
applications.
Beauty Spots of Lake | It id understood that J. J. Ahern
Jason E. Hunt have been candi
Wales
I and
dates ’for the existing vacancy' at
Babson Park. C. T. Daves has been
postmaster for, some years büt re
The Lily pool and palms> in the signed a month ago and ,Mrs. Daves
rear yard at the home of Mr., and was named ap acting postmaster for
Mrs. J. F. Townsend have drawn the the time being. It is likely that the
attention of many who have heard of vacancy will be filled by a democrat.
the beauty of this place, though it is
To be eligible for the examination,
not visible from the front.
an applicant must be a citizen of the
United States, must have , resided
Mrs. Hinshaw has glade some fine within the delivery of the post office
improvements in her Lake Suzanne for which the examination is held for
Tavern, north, of the city near the at least one year next preceding, must
Scenic Highway and the place is one be in good physical condition, and
oj: the loveliest in this section now.
within the prescribed age limits. The
competition is open, to fcjoth men and
The transformed vacant lot to the women, .
east of the C. L.'Johnson home on! Under the terms of the Executive
Sessoms Avenue. What was once a order, the Civil Servicè Commission
vacant lot overgrown with weeds and will certify to the Postmaster Gen
brush; is now a ‘beautiful garden, eral the names of the highest three
centering around a fish pool built of qualified eligibles, if as many as
coquina rock. The pool has lily pads
P L E A S E T U R N TO PAG E E IG H T '
and hyacinths growing on the surface’
of. the water, and mank kinds and
varieties of gold-fish are found swim Will Roger» Making
ming in the water, Ferns and shrubs
Return to Radio
are bordering the pool to the back and
to the side's. .The ground is covered
After Lay-Off
with a sod of centipede grass, kept
Will Rogers, the best known screen
cut and in good condition. Palms and
various trees are planted at spots cowboy, will be on the Gulf Refin
around the lawn, and'several natural ing Company’s program on the NBC
pines are at points about the yard. network beginning Sunday, Oct. 29,
This piece of reclamation of useless and theréaftêr each Sunday through
ground makes a fitting -addition to' Novémber 26, the time being 9 p.
the already beautiful grounds of the m., Eastern time. Those who have
Johnson home, with its surrounding heard him before, or have seen him
hedges and plantings.
It is well on the screen wilt be glad to hear
worth a person’s time to ask permis that he is on his way back to radio.
Irvin S. Cobb, his running mate,
sion and to look'at the pool and its
surroundings, and see what the hand continues for the next three or four
of man can do to improve the natural wgeks on the Columbia network Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.
state of growth about Lake Wales.

The following program, to be pre
sented at the First Baptist Church,
Mrs. N. D. Coates of Miami and
Sunday night, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p. m. her guests Jlrs. Robert Lawhead and
has been arranged by Mrs. Lee A.
two children, one aged five and the
Wheeler, organist and director.
Organ Prelude, Nocturne—Strough- other 10 months, of San Diego, Calif.,
ton.
who had been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Hymns: No. 205, O Worship the George M. Coates of this city, had a
King—Haydn; No. 61, Day is Dying
narrow escape from death on their
in the West—Sherwin.
way back to Miami last week. As
Scripture Reading.
they were nearing the river bridge,
Prayer.
their car ran off the edge of the
Choral response—Ackley.
Soprano Solo, God Shall Wipe Away pavement and tipped oved on its side
in the ditch along the road, which
all Tears—Roma-*-, Mrs. A. J. Fort.
Anthem, Peace at evening—Cad- happened to be nearly full of water,
so much in fact that the car was al
man.
Hymn No. 135, Beneath the Cross most covered. Luckily it went in
slowly so that the ladies were able
of Jesus—Maker.
to climb out through the door on the
Announcements.
upper side and save the children as
Offering.
Organ— Contemplaton— from the well.
A fruit truck on its wav to West
“Holy City’’—Gaul, jj
Palm Beach pulled their car out of
Violin. Solo—Wynne James;',
Baritone Solo, Eye Hath not Seen the ditch and a Palm Beach man
—from the “Holy City”—Gaul— whose name they did not get brought
them Back to this city to Dr. Coates’
Charles Loveland.
Anthem, No Shadows, Down Yon home. The Scenic Highway Garage
BIRTHS
sent out its wrecker after their car.
der—from the '‘Holy City”—Gaul.
Very luckily none of the party were
Sermon.
’ Chimes, My Faith Looks' up to hurt' beyond a few minor bruises.
HALL
Thee—Mason.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Postlude in C Major—Hankins.
Mrs. Virgil Hall Wednesday morn
ing, Oct; 25. He weighed 8 pounds
when born.
!
WEDDINGS
HARE
;
______ _ ________ __
Mr, and Mrs, H. H. Hare of Hesperides are rejoicing over the birth
Geo. W./Smtih of Lake Wales and
of a daughter Sunday morning, Oct. Leatha Lee of O’Brian, Fla., were
22, weighing 9 pounds.
married at the Bartow Court House
last Saturday at 3 o’clock. The bride’s
BLACKMAN
Returned Members T e l l
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. C. W-. mother, brothers and sisters were
Club of their Summer’s
Blackman will be glad to hear of the present at the ceremony. The couple
arrival of a son Friday, Oct. 20, are making their home on Central
Experiences
weighing 8 pounds. The, family live avenue.
Mr.
Smith
drives
an
ice
truck,
and
in West Lake Wales,
is well known to the people of the
The Jacaranda Circle of the Garden
PROCTOlt
community.
Club met Monday afternoon at Mrs.
\ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor are re
Mr. Edgra (Pete) Bussard of Lake J. C. Curtis’ home on the Lake Shore
joicing over the arrival of a daughter Wales, and Miss Audry Rhodes, of Blvd. Thirty members were present.
born Monday morning, Oct. 23, at 5 Waverly, were quietly married at the Mrs. W. L. Spinger was chairman of
a. m., at ther-home. The baby has home of Rev. Charles H. Trout, pas the. program and gave, an interesting
not been named yet. She weighed 8 tor of the First Christian Church of talk on bulbs. Mrs. Jay Burns of
pounds at birth.
Lake Wales, on Saturday, Oct. 14, at Highland Park who has recently re
4 p. m.
turned from a summer in the north,
The ceremony wan witnessed by gave a splendid talk on Autumn wild
Group Gathered on
several intimate friends of the couple. Flowers, Mrs. Buford Gum a reading
Bartow Road F o r
They will live at their recently con on. seeds by Edgar Guest, Mrs. J. A.
Entertainment Wed. structed home about a mile west of Vdae a talk on Chrysanthemums.
the city.
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance who re
About 150 people gathered at the
cently returned from an extended trip
THE
REPEAL
VOTE
Servol filling station conducted by
to the Century of Progress at Chicago
Florida’s vote in the repeal election related
Arthur Sowell, Wednesday evening,
many interesting things of the
Oct.
10,
was
98,247
for
repeal
and
Oct. 25, from 8 o’clock until about
fair and especially the Florida Build
24,439
against,
better
than
four
to
midnight. Music Was furnished by
ing which captivated so many.
Benny Boyd’s string band of Lake one. Polk County voted 4,437 for re
Mrs. Buford Gum prepared the
Wales, consisting of 5 guitars, 1 ban peal to 1,597 against it.
Birthday Bouquet of the month, a
jo, 2 violins. Guitars were played
bowl of lovely roses which was re
by Bill Partin, Bill Mizell, Johnnie
ceived b - Mrs. T. F. Sharpless who
James Dariall, Archie Boyd; banjo
Weather
enjoyed a birthday anniversary Mon
by Herman Johnson; Violin by Ben
day.
i
.
ny Boyd and Roy Anderson; Guitar,
Date
Max.
Min.
Rain
Mrs. Lovie Jane Tolle of Lake
harmonica, and banjo by Bill Partin;
Harmonica by Bennie Boyd; guitar, Oct. 20 ................. 87
68
1.4$ land, and Mrs. C. E. Neil of Oklahoma
Oct. 21 ................ 84
66
.02 and Canada, are visiting their broth
banjo by Bill Mizell.
6?
— er, Rev. H. F. Tolle, of Lake Wales.
Buck dancing was by R. D. Nobles. Oct. 22 ................ 87
87 64
— Mrs. J. L. Pennington and Mrs.
Singing by Bill Partin, Archie Boyd, Oct. 23 ...........
63
.12 James Walling went to Tampa Fri
and Benny Boyd, was enjoyed by the Oct. 24 ................ 83
Oct. 25 ................ 87
60
— day.
assembled crowd.

King Sprott has bought the home
occupied for several years by W. S.
Sanford at 504 Johnson avenue, of the
owner, Mrs. L. J- Louque of Perry,
formerly of Lake Wales, and he and
Mrs. Sprott will move in at once.
The deal was made through W. J.
Smith and Mr. Smith reports that it
is one of three real estate purchases
made through his office during the
past month.
After' making some minor altera
tions the Sprotts will move into their
new hotne which is located at Johnson
avenue and Fifth street, just a block
from the Lake. The place is a pleas
ant one, in a good neighborhood and
with some nice fruit trees. The price
paid is not announced but indicates
a healthy interest in real estate.
Mrs, Louque was fohinerly with the
Peninsular Telephone Company here.
The last occupants of the house were
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Goodman.

JACARANDACIRCLE
HEARS FINE TALKS
i AT MONDAY MEET
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amount of work involved before a
task of restoring prosperity to: this
highway is complete may be gainecHn
country. He' upheld their right to
the
statement
that
it
requires
6,900
j
(Brought from page 3)
organize, but advised them to select
tons of material to construct a 20careful leadership and exercise pa
foot concrete road a distance of one
tience while the country -is in the
mile and 6,100 tons for a 22-foot lime
Mr. Planck Heads
midsf of a tremendous effort to re
rock road the same distance.
turn to normal times.
Courtney S c h o o l When the highway department was
Going into the contract between
organized 18 years ago the paved
the department of agriculture and
Friends of Mr. C. G. Planck, former roads were mere trails, only, nine feet
citrus industry, now in the pro
principal of the Haines City Schools' wide. Now they are 22 feet wide.
Holland and Morton Spoke the
cess of completion in Washington, he Big Fellow Shot After Long
To those who are willing to com Return Registration Cards
and at one time teacher of manual
at
Big
Meeting
at
Froststated that its adoption meant sac
training in the Lake Wales High plain if projects do not move rapidly
When You Get a Job
Chase, Starting in Lake
rifices for everyone in the industry
School, will be glad to learn that ne it may be pointed out that five years
'
proof
Wednesday
of Any Kind
if the ultimate goal of better returns
is now head of the Courtney School in after the department was created
County
xV
for our products is to be reached,
Charleston, S. C. This is Mr. Planck’s found such progressive counties as
(From
The
Frostproof
News)
but
pleaded,
for
its
adoption
and
op
Dade
reporting
only
one
small
project
old home town and he says it “seems
At the end of the third week of ex
J. D. Raulerson, noted as one of
Addressing one of the largest eration, if the citrus industry is to
quite natural that I should be teach near Larkin.
istence,
the Federal Re-Employment crowds of growers, shippers and survive. The contract between the' Lake Wales’ hunters, fisherman, and
One of the first paved roads in the
ing here.”
This school, having an enrollment state was between Jacksonville and office, next door to the Highlander, Workmen ever assembled here, Sen government and the citrus industry woodsman, had one .bf his fond, hopes
of from 900 to 1000 students, is one Lake City. The Project called for has registered 278 workers, and placed ator Holland of Bartow, and J. C. calls for government inspection of all fulfilled Sunday morning, when he
of the seven large schools of Charles the expenditure of $1,000,000 and is only 15. Mrs. Chandley, officer in Morton of Aubumdale, 'vice-president fruit marketed, proration of fruit
ton and Mr. Planck considers him still in use, although widéned. It charge, asks that the number of of the Clearing House association, movement, curtailment Of truck move killed a 305 pound black bear. Mr.
told the group at the Ramon Theatre ment of citrus and an established Raulerson, his brother and some other
self very fortunate in .securing such was started under the administration
a position. Another interesting fea of former Governor Cary A. Hardee placements be increased as much as Wednesday afternoon, that to bring price for cannery fruit.
men started the chase in Lake County
Mr Morton addressed the crowd as near Bear Bay, at daylight Sunday
ture is that Mr. Planck has a private and while it set a record for its time, possible, for the more placements about prosperity in the citrus indus
the
manner
and
methods
used
would
try,
and
consequently
b
itter
wages
there are, the fewer people will be
a grower, but said that he was in!
secretary who attends to the details
on relief rolls.
for workmen, the grower, the basic sympathv with the workmen as he morning with seven experienced bear
of his office work, and his salary today be called slow.
Don’t Get all of Gas Tax
background of the industry, must be had been one of them and had worked dogs.
covers the twelve month period. M r.;
If a person who is registered, gets aided first.
In 1921 the first gas tax Was placed
in every department of the industry.
Planck feels very much at home in
chase was an exciting one, last
a job, either he or his employer should
The first of the speakers intro He placed a picture of the true con ingThe
Charleston and he enjoys meeting his on the sale of gasoline. The fund send back his or her employment
four hours and every member of
gathered
from
the
one-cent
tax
went
dition
of
the
average
grower
before
duced
by
J.
S.
Loudon,
Sen.
Holland
old friends and acquaintances. Sev
the party at one time or another was
card, so that the name may be taken
eral years ago he was principal of to the building program. The tax has off the active file in the office. If explained that in an effort to restore the crowd, and warned them that un within range of Mr. Bruin, but could
been
boosted
until
it
now
stands
at
less
the
grower
was
materially
aided,
prosperity to this country, President
the Murray Vocational School in that
eight and one-half cents allocated as this is not done, the registrar has no Roosevelt and Congress had realized there would not only be no increase not get the, right kind of a bead.
same city.
follows: Roads j three cents; general way of knowing whether or not the that the two basic groups Were the in wages for the workmen and in However, Raulerson’s chance came
state government one cent; counties people she has registered have jobs. agricultural producers, representing crease in business for 'the merchant when the bear started across the path
LAKE WALES MAKES
VERY FINE RECORD three cents; federal government one As was the case once so far, the 55/000^)00 people and the industrial but there would be no job at all and leading into the breeding ground. He
Mammoth Grove packing house want workmen, representing millions, and no business, for the^grower cannot heard the bear coming some distance
The Jj,ake Wales school is Very and one-half cents.
and with his heart.pumping hard and
The total amount paid in taxes for ed six men. Cards were sent to six that the two big Recovery acts, the survive under present conditions. ..
proud of the record in attendance last
his tongue hanging out Mr. Raulerson
eligible
men,
but
only
one
showed
up
use
of
gas
in
1932
was
$14,653,883.
agricultural
act
and
the
national
re
month. The intermediate school had
He stated his belief that the citrus made for the bear’s path, and sure
at
the
office.
The
other
men
may
The
tax
was
seven
cents
per
gallon,
covery
act,
were
enacted
to
bring
im
a total enrollment of 697 with an
have jobs, but they have not sent mediate relief to those two groups, Workmen would receive better wages enough, it came out within seven or
average attendance of 655. jj The to the State. Of that amount the back
One load of
their cards to the office, so there and through them to all branches of when sufficient returns were made eight feet of him.
Road
Department
received
threejunior high school had a total en
to the growers to enable them to pay buckshot in the side turned Mr. Bear
is
no
way
of
knowing.
Please
com
sevenths,
or
$6,280,000.
agriculture and industry.
better wages.
rollment of 165 with an average at
over and another in the head stopped
An interesting sidelight in the road ' ply with the rulings and send back
tendance of 159. In the high school
He stated that while the two acts
In speaking of the request of citrus him completely. The pelt, a beauty,
the
cards'
when
you
get
a
job.
Em
there, was an enrollment of 240 with building program of the Department, ployers will see to it that their new dovetailed | and each depended upon workmen to be placed under NRA he is in storage a t the Ice Plant and may
of which the public is not well in
an average attendance of 197.
ly employed laborers send back these the success of the other, they vyere warned them that if they are placed be seen by those who think Florida
The school boasts of a good tardy formed, is the fact that under the law cards.
entirely different acts and could not under an NRA' code that in instances has no big game left.
record for the month of September the Department is compelled to work
be construed as entering the field of it would mean less wages for them,
all
able
bodied
convicts.
The
Depart
also,. When averaged up the tardies
from the regular staff there is now the other. He said the purpose of the as they could not be allowed to work shippers representing-every branch of
ment
has
no
choice
in
the
matter.
It
amounted to less than one tenth of
employed nearly 1600 laborers' on agricultural adjustment act, which di more than a stipulated number - of the industrv here to'give a detailed
is the law. It must provide them with emergency projects with plans per rectly affects the citrus industry, was hours
one per cent.
in afty week, and that often the explanation of the agricultural re
construction
work
and
must
reckon
Let’s keep going and beat this rec
fected to engage a thousand more as to bring a higher return for citrus extra hours of work of one week is covery act to growers and workmen
with them in the maintenance budget. soon as projects are approved by the projects to the grower and through needed to make" up for lack of hours
ord.
The maintenance of the highway sys federal engineers.
Distribution of him increase business for the ship of work in another wedk. Under . a and they were gratified that such a
GLEE CLUB ORGANIZED
tem amounts to approximately one work has been made to give each sec per and merchant and increased code this could not: he done and the large representation of both groups
Tuesday morning during chapel and one-half per cent, figured on an tion of the state its quota of employ wages for the workman.
workmen would lose in their extra was in attendance. The theatre was
period, the first meeting of the Glee investment of $200,000,000. Such a : ment, Mr. Treadway has said.
Advises Selection Good Leaders
hours work, and probably would lose
beyond capacity and an atten
per
cent
is
exceedingly
low.
Club was called. Fifty-seven girls j
Senator Holland 'advised the work part of their pay, even though the filled
tive and orderly interest was shown
The
system
of
which
C.
B.
Tread
The
Road
Department
is
the
largest
Who were interested in it met with j
men against hasty action, and called hour watre was increased.
1.
toward the speakers and the infor
Miss Grace, the instructor. Officers way is chairman has on its payroll single unit in the government of upon their patriotism as American
The meeting was called and spon
they had to convey.—Frost
were elected for the coming year with hundreds of men and wompn. Aside Florida.”
citizens , to assist in the enormous I sored bv a group of growers and mation
proof News.
Evelyn Edwards, president (she was
president last year also) and Rosa
lind Petrey. secretary and treasurer.
As soon as possible Miss Grace will
test the voices of the new girls to de
termine in what division each will be
placed, f ir s t' or second soprano or
alto.
'
The girls showed much enthusiasm
and are ready to begin work at once.

F. R. S. REQUESTS GROWER WORKER
RETURNING CARDS INTERESTS SAME
WHEN GETTING JOB
SPEAKER SAYS

Orange & Black

RAULERSON KILLS
305 POUND BEAR
SUNDAY MORNING

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECOHSTRUCnON PROSPERITY PAGE

FLORIDA HAS A
GREAT SYSTEM OF
IMPROVED ROADS
Many People, Take The
State’s Advantages as
Matter ,of Course

,

These Business and Professional Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to
tom g back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
Home. Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.

ATTORNEYS

DAIRIES

GAS AND OIL

INSECTICIDES

NOVELTY WORKS

DONNELLY & GRAHAM

School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust with

Tirestont

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

F. D. Shelton Novelty
Works

Emmett Donnelly
Geo. B. Graham
Phone 27-371

Heath Building

W E DO O U R P A R T

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills

Says D. L. Whitehurst in a bulletin
for the state highway department,
W E DO O U R P A R T
GEORGE W. OLIVER
“To the average American motorist,
Counselor at Law
cushion-callojused and mile-mad, a
highway is a paved race track pil
and Solicitor
LAKE WALES DAIRY
lared on either side by toll stations,
Phone
21-511
State
Bank
Bldg.
commonly called filling stations. The
GRADE“A”
Florida auto owner is no exception
W E DO O U R P A R T
to the rule.”
Pasteurized Milk Products
Through no particular fault of his
PALM ICE CREAM
the motorist has been allowed to draw
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
a mental picture in the abstract. As
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
he travels along, and the Florida
W E DO O U R P A R T
scenery unfolds, he remembers there
O. S. ADAMS
are taxes on his car, taxes on his
tires and taxes on his gas. He re
WOODWORK and TOPS
members those things because men
who have been responsible for the 2nd Floor Scenic Highway Garage
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Scenic Highway and Central
construction and upkeep of the high
way- system have been too deeply em
W E DO O U R P A R T
ployed to inform the public of what
C. H. TIBADO
must be done before the highways can
be opened to traffic.
Electric Refrigeration Sales and
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
From a small department created J
Service
by legislative act in 1915, because the
“Dependable
Service”
federal government had worked out
ENROLL NOW
a plan to help the various states, the
27-794
Hesperides and 8th
Florida road, department has de
Wall Business School
W E DO O U R P A R T
veloped into a far-reaching organiza
tion, through which is distributed an
Day and' Evening Sessions
nually millions of dollars in material
Positions for Graduates
checks and payroll accounts.
Highway System Worth $219,000,000 ITALL TERM NOW STARTING
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
The present, worth of the highway
211-212 Burns Arcade
system is set at $219,000,000, of
W E DO O U R P A R T
which $127,000,000 represents roads
BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.
constructed by the State Road De
partment and $92,000,000 taken over
Electrical Installations
CLEANING, PRESSING
from the various counties and now
Philco
Radios
Appliances
under State ^Road Department main
tenance, according to the report of
25-481
216 Stuart Ave.
the auditor on September 1. That is Mrs. Perry’s Dressmaking
W E DO O U R P A R T
more than the railroads of the na
And Dry Cleaning
tion were worth when Florida was
purchased and four times the amount
ALTERATIONS -:- MENDING
paid for the territory. Added to the
above investment may be placed more Centrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.
FEED
than $18,000,000 representing better
Next to Postal Telegraph
ment, storm and routine maintenance
W E DO O U R P A R T
and nearly $400,000 for equipment.
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
The Florida motorist realizes his
state stands high in the road build
“Quality First and Service Always”
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS
ing program of the nation and he is
SECURITY FEEDS
proud of the fact. He knows his state
Perfection Dog.Food
has thousands of miles of hard sur
L. S. ACUFF
faced roads, built with the generous
21-364
Crystal and Market
aid of the federal government. Over
Let
Us
Do
Your
Roofing
W E DO O U R P A R T
these highways each winter travel
thousands of northern visitors mar We give a Written Guarantiee for
velling at the abundance of winter
10 and 15 YEARS
vegetation growing from 100 differ
N. Ave & Scenic Hwy.
ent varieties of soil and ranging from 24-731 GARAGES
the moss-matted oaks in the north to
W E DO O U R P A R T •
the shade-softened palms in the
"sonth,
1 FRED ROSS GARAGE
State Has 5,876 Miles
DENTISTS
The Florida highway system is
Always Glad to
longer in miles than a great many of
the _ leading railroad systems of the *
CHECK YOUR CAR OVER
JAMES L. HOWZE
nation. Prior to the legislative acts
of 1933 the system included 5,876
and give a careful Estimate on any
D. D .S .
miles of hard surfaced roads under
work that may be needed.
actual state maintenance, with 4,543
Phone
23-384
Cenral a t 1st.
22-511
miles additional in the system, but not
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
under state maintenance. Approxi
Residence Phone 24-834
mately 60 per cent is completed.
W E DO O U B P A R T
W E DO O U R P A R T
An illustration of the tremendous

TIRES

-:-

TIRES

SHERMAN’S
SERVICE STATION
“At R. R. Underpass”
W E DO O U R P A R T

Schnatr’s Insecticides
“Everything Needed for Spraying
and Dusting”
Myers Spraying Machines
21-364

GROVE CARETAKERS

a

Don’t Forget We Do General
Building, Too! |
Estimates
CHEERFULLY Given
W E DO O U R P A R T

Crystal at Market
W E DO O U R P A R T

r
OPTOMETRISTS

HUNT BROS., Inc.
horticulturists and Grove Caretakers

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara

B rin g Me y o u r b ro k e n o r w o rn la w n m ow 
e rs o r s p rin k le rs . E s tim a te s o f co st free.

Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
W E , DO O U R P A R T

GEO.' T. BIRD
Eyes Examined

12 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

Repairs reasonable.
all w ark G uaranteed

W. H. STOKES

PAINTING, DECORATING

at Fred Ross’ Garage

LASSITER & MIMS

W E DO O U R P A R T

—Agents, For—
Armour Fertilizers

—

Volck Oils

MAGAZINES

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481
W E DO O U R P A R T

ATTENTION

F. F. MANLEY
Groceries — Fresh Meats — Fish
Budweiser Beer ....... 15c
Kings B eer................ 10c
IN THE QUARTERS
W E DO O U R P A R T

ICE CREAM

SUW ANNEE
Pure Ice Cream
made of the finest ingredients aRd
sold at lowest prices.
Toasted Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
12 Alcoma Arcade

Save money by ordering Magazines
NOW. Consult me regarding Last
Chance Special Offers, Good to Nov.
• 10, only

This Space Reserved For

A. J. GARDNER

Get That Painting or Decorating Job
Done this Autumn Before the Costs
Advance
Estimates Cheerfully Given
27-674
Hibiscus Park
W E DO O U B P A R T

PLUMBERS

ZARY W. DENNARD

“We Come a-Runnin’ ”
PLUMBING
and HEATING
Mrs. Ed Chandley
Hot
Water
from the Sun
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-31K
Phone22-311
Ask Me about It
W E DO O U R P A R T
27-431
228 W. Bullard
W E DO O U R P A R T

MASONRY, PLASTERING
PRINTERS

ENDICOTT & SONS

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors

“QUALITY PRINTING”
Phone 22:311
' 154 Park Ave.

“Our Work Speaks for Itself”

W E DO O U R P A R T

100 Park Ave.
W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U B P A R T

INSURANCE—LIFE

C. N. REEVES

MAGAZINE READERS!

I meet or ¡beat all offers... Keep the
Commissions at Home.

GROCERIES

Glasses Fittei

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

Public Typist

NEWSPAPERS

JOHN R. SIPES

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

Anything that can be done on a/Typewriter except to draw pictures.
•'

•• • n •

\

. 0

Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?

Representative

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

Call 22-311 When you have News

At National Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T

W E DO O U R P A R T
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CHAMBER PLACE
?
DUNDEE
1_ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ J MORTGAGE LOi
1!
IN KRAMER H

Mrs. Minnie Smith and grand
daughter, Earlien, of Haines City,
visited last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
BABSON PARK
j
Lake Of The Hills
E. A. Roberts.
P. K. Huey celebrated his 81st
birthday last Saturday with an Oys Asks People Interested to
Mrs. Norman Vissering entertained
Mrs. W. L. Stokes motored to Win ter supper, cake- and ice cream, pre
See Him at Hotel Before
her bridge club and a few guests last ter Haven Tuesday.
pared by Mrs. E. A. Roberts. Mr.
Wednesday afternoon at her home at
Huey
is
a
very
active
man
for
his
Friday Night
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Trout of
“Seven Oaks.”
Lake Wales called at the home of age and he still drives his own car
Mrs. C. J. Post of Tavares, is mak- j Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester Tuesday. j wnich is remarkable for-one at his
At a meeting of the board of direc
ing a several weeks’ visit with her
Mr. and Mrs. W. C., Grant were age to do. His brother, James Huey, tors of the Chamber of Commerce
sister, Mrs. W. M. Regan.
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. who makes his home with him, is 84 Monday night, a full report was made
years old. They both think that
Mrg. J. S. Loudon entertained a J. P. Gilbert Sunday afternoon.
I Florida is the best state in the Union by H. E. Draper, chairman of - the
small number of friends at a bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Samann are for old people to live in.
special committee appointed to look
luncheon last Thursday in honor of expecting a visit from their daugh
ways and means of procuring
Mrs. Mary Harry of' Lake Hamilton. ter, Miss Betty Samann, and their | Rev. I. M. Sewell, ueing assisted into
loans
J'rom the Reconstruction Fi
by
Rev.
Roper
of
Jacksonville,
ha;
A party of thirty gathered at the son, Kurt Samann, of New York City.
nance Corporation for merchants and
.
started
a
two
weeks
protracted
m,eethome of Moss Mary Agnes Bennett
The Woman’s Club and the W. W. ing at the M, E. church at this place. other business people through the or
after the football game Friday night.
ganization of a local mortgage-loan
The young people enjoyed dancing, Club will sponsor a Hallowe’en p arty . Every one should hear these very company.
after which light refreshments were at the club house Tuesday evening. ! able speakers. All are invited to
Children under 12 will be adm itted1come.
At the conclusion of Mr. Draper’s
served.
free. Adults will be charged 10 cents, j Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith of Win- Report there jvas general discussion
June Corey was the week end guest Games and contests will be held for ter Hav<gn visited their son-in-law and by the directors and other business
of Elaine Miller.
the children, while there will b e ; daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle,] men who had come in to hear the re
Miss Mary Cody entertained the plenty of amusement for the adults, j last Sunday.
>
port. The decision was reached that
friends of the Frostproof Day Nur Everyone is invited to come in a ; Walter Shonhor has returned home [ th® feasibility of organizing a local
sery with a Japanese Tea Friday af Hallowe’en costume. Refreshments from a six month’s trip through the j mortgage-loan company was depend
ternoon, 'October 20, at her home. will be served.
northern states and by the way of j en.t upon the amount of loans that
The lovely affair was for the benefit
Warren Burnett and Wesley Browne the World’s Fair. He thinks Florida' might be desired in Lake Wales and
i vicinity. In order to find out the
spen^ Thursday evening with the Win- , is the best after all his journey.
ternoon, Miss Cody showed slides Of ter
Haveii unit of the iNaval Reserves. I Miss Norma, and brother, Richard' number of business men desiring such
Japan, explaining and illustrating her
Misses Helen and Dorothy Dyke- ^Adams, of Tampa, visited friends m loans, the suggestion was made that
kindergarten
work in .Nagasaki.
She , man of Lake Wales were dinner] this place last Sunday.
.
, I °ne man in some central office should
a so aisplayed a number of curios, | guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Shields
Quinton Tice met with a very pain-! be designated to secure information
Wednesday evening.
- j ful accident last Friday by letting 9^ such desires on the part of those
with her and some
““
"shown through the I ’Mrs. A.' L. Hart made a business a crosstie fall across his foot. The I interested in securing loans. A vote
epurtesy oi Mrs. N. S. Kilby. ...Tea | trip to Winter Haven Monday,
instep of his foot was badly crushed. I was taken and when the ballots were
was served fh Japanese fashion. Mrs., Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dipple of Tampa
Miss Louise Lyle has been appoint- counted L. H. Kramer had received
Frank Cody, dressed m costume, was | arrived /Saturday to spend " several ed relief clerk for the Federal Aid^W l highest number of votes,
the Japanese waitress who served the days with Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester work at this place. She is handling! Merchants, • manufacturers a n d
tea according to the customs of that Kirch. They left Tuesday .for their the work with much efficiency.
other business men who would be incountry.
home in Evansville Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Small of Flor- terested in securing loans from the
Mr. Kingsley H. Gèrlach and son,
Misses Louise Browne and Maurine ence Villa moved into the ^Davidson RFC under a merchants mortgageKingsley, arrived Saturday from New Jones attended an Epworth League apartment building at this place for loan
plan are asked to see Mr KraYork. Mr. Gerlach spent the summer Hallowe’en party Tuesday evening at the winter.
.
mer at his office in the Dixie-Wales-;
in Chicago,. 111., and Joliet, his home the Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Reed of built Hotel before Friday night.
toiwn. Kingsley entered the Farley
Circle number 2 of the Methodist
Haven were calling on friends
All business, will be kept confidenSchool on Monday to continue his Missionary Society met Tuesday af Winter
in this place last Sunday.
tial, and when it is known how many
schooling.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil West visited are interested in loans, they will be
Rev.‘and/Mrs. A. Ç. Bowdish, and Farris. Mrs; F, I. Ekeiand, Mrs.'D. their
mother; Mrs. West, at Lake- called together to go into the matter
Miss Agnes 1. Holliday 'are now A. Haines, and Mrs. u.’ H. Kimball land Jast
Sunday.
in further detail.
guests at the Gerlach home.
"were the assistant . hostesses. The
Dundee people are very proud of
Tampa HJan Here
The Young People of the Commu Hallowe’en colors and decorations the Dundee Firemen’s organization I James E. Parks, vice-president of
nity Church had a social Saturday were carried out. Refreshments of for
their civic pride in the town’s the Business Finance Corporation of
évening. On Sunday night they fruit salad, decorate with small pump Welfare. They built a fine Volley Tampa in which several local busit^.ijiered together again. At this kins, wafers and punch were served. Ball court opposite the old Baptist «ess men have been interested since a
meeting they sang songs to fhe piano
Miss Lena Chillett is spending sev church with their own money and ¡ ,, T
I accompaniment by Elaine Miller, and eral days with Mrs. P. B. Mawnews labor. Thank-you, boys; we are fori -e Legnwn.
NOTICE OF SALE
discussed phases of world friendship. while her regular nurse is away.
you.
Notice is hereby given by the u n d e r
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse were
Mrs. Elsie Harrison was the dinner
host and hostess to their contract guest of Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Wolcott AVON PARK REBEKAH DANCE sig n e d Constable, Ju stice of the Peacé
D iltric t No. 28, P olk County, Florida,
bridge club Saturday night. Mrs. F. Sunday.
th a t under and by virtue of w rit of ex
i. Harding was the club guest; The
Avon
Park
Rebekah
lodge
has
Mr, and Mrs. C. L. Redie and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Vissering and Mr. and Alex- Jones motored to” Winter H a  sent invitations to Lake Wales Re- ecution issued out of the County Court,
County, F lorida, on tne 19th day of
Mrs. Norman Vissering left Saturday ven Tuesday.
bakahs and Oddfellows to attend a Pólk
Septem ber 1933, upon the final ju d g 
for Miaihi. Mr. Harry Vissering, who . Mrs. H. L. Wester and little daugh- barn
„
,dance. to
, be held^ in that city on m ent in the su it of ’rò>/nsend Sash, Door
was in charge of the accomodations ter, Irma Leigh, left Friday for Me- Tuesday night, Oct. 31. It, will be
L um ber Company, a corporation, vs.
- for thé crew and passengers of the Cienny, Fla., where she was called held ,in the lodge rooms on the main and
A. W. Vickory, I have levied upon and
Graf Zeppelin during its short stay on account of the serious illness of «street and the Hallowe’enn idea
will
be
'for Sale a t public auction, and *
there, went to Miami earlier in the. Mrs. Wester’s father. They returned t h e p re v a ilin g , m o tit. S e v‘e r a lt •.lo c a il sell offer
to the highest b idder for cash a t
the A. W. Vickory ap artm en t house in
week. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Visser Monday.
people plan to attend.
L ake W ales, Florida, on the first Mon
ing returned Tuesday. During Her
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
day in November 1933, same being the
parents absence young Betty. Lou Vis daughters, Fae, Louise and Kieanor,
6th day of said m onth, and du rin g the
le?al hours of sale * betw een 11:00 A. M.
sering visited her grandmother, Mrs. motored to Avon. Park Sunday to visit
and 2:00 P. M., the follow ing described
Leroy Cotter, in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Davis.
personal pro p erty in the said apartm ent
house,
to-w it:
George Morse, Jr., returned Sat
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes and little son,
urday xrom a business trip through Marvin, and nephew, Ralph Jones,
. the state.
I
A p a rtm e n t:
Stoves:
spent Thursday in Lakeland.
Mrs. Willis Cody entertained Sat
No. 1 L iving Room
A partm ent No. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Loval and son,
Set
urday afternoon at the home of'Mrs. “Sonny”, of Tampa called Sunday at
No. 2 L iving Room
A partm ent No. 2
Frank Cody at a delightful party in the home of Mr.- and Mrs. E. O.
Set
honor of her young daughter, Anne’s Stokes.
• No. 3 L iving Room
A partm ent No. 3
‘ Set
sixth birthday.
The twenty-four
Gebrge Kirch and family "of Lake
young guests enjoyed organized play, Wales were visitors at the home of Committee States Case f o i \ NoSet4 Living Roora A partm ent No. 5
No. 5 L iving Room
A partm ent No. 6
in charge of Miss Mary Cody and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kirch Tuesday
Retention of Winter
Set
Dorothy -Cody. Thè prize winners in evening.
No. 6 L iving Room
A partm ent No. 7
Haven Plant
the various games were: Don Wald
Set
Misses Heleh and Dorothy DykeNo.
7
L
iving
Room
A partm ent No. 8
ron, Elizabeth Jane Quinlan,' Burton man of Lake Wales were dinner
Set
Ashley, and Sunny Manning. The guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes
H eaters—Oil 8 apts.
Dr.
F.
G.
Garner,
W.
G.
Speer
and
N|
et8
Living
Room
.
decorations were carried out in green, Friday.
...
.
|W . H. Franzman, the Committee E x tra C hairs No. 2 D ay Bed
gold and lavender. The favors were
Miss Fae Browne, who is teaching named at the recent meeting of Stands in All A p arthalf-beds & in green and gold, and the cunning m Winter Haven, spent the week end Sportsmen in Winter Haven to lay the 1c u p b o ard s No 1 & 3 springs
Porch Chairs
caps were pink, lavender, and gold. J 9 g | her parents.
lease for the retention of the Winter! No. 5
The refreshments continued the col
Collier^ and little daugh-¡Haven Hatchery before the Conserva- j
®e*s *n ^ E x tra beds &
or motif with green and gold ice ter, BettyeL?
springs
Rose, of West Lake Wales, tion Board, have made the following D ressers 8
R ugs .
cream and a beautiful birthday cake spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and presentation of their -case:
j 1 E x tra D resser
D
ishes
& K itchen
with yellow icing and green candles. Mrs. W. H. Stokes.
w are—8 apts.
In 1927 the State Game and Fish Bedsf&SMattresses: S tand
The fifteen older guests present
Lam
ps
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolden were Commission and the Federal Depart- . A partm ent No. l
Law n Mower
played bridge during the afternoon.
* ■ . of Fisheries,
.
-headed
r
I A partm ent No. 2
Hose
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
ment
by
Henry
Mrs. Eldridge Quinlan entertained
A partm ent No. 3
Axe
2 ladders
^ M neSn yn eVoeJ11,n g- , T , O. Malley, Dr. Leach, Federal Scient- A partm ent No. 4
a number of friends at dinner Sat
A partm ent No. 5
M irrors
w
,
'
anf,
¥
rs;
Stokes
of
Lake
jst,
and
Fre,d
Foster,
surveyed
thfe
urday evening.
A partm ent No. 6
E x tra Chairs
Wales
called
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
L
a
k
e
s
i
n
t
h
i
s
-c
ommunity.
A partm ent No. 7
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley spent the
8 Ovens
M
keS Thursday evening.] After thorough investigation Lake A p a rtm e n t No. 8
D ining Room Set
week end in Tampa.
McPherson. who is visiting Mr. Gain was selected and they said Lake
Word has been received that MissThe
said
sale
to
be
m
ade to satisfy the
Martha Cody has been elected Presi and Mrs. O. A. Moule, was injured Guin was the best thing they had said execution apd judgm ent.
--j I ] ever seen for a black bass hatchery.
HuiRlay
_
- in an automobile
- ----accident.
dent of the pledges of the Pi Beta Everyone hopes she will soon be out
SAM W. WILSON,
Lake Guin was considered ideal for tvt
Phi Sorority at the State College for again.
Ju stice of the Peace D istrict
No.
28,
P
o
lk
County, Florida.
production
of
.
fingerlings
due
to
Women at Tallahassee. ,
Sept. 29, Oct. 6-13-20-27-.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop,en guests all .brought little ten cent abundant food, natural drainage and
tertained Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Buch gifts. After the inspection of pres spawning grounds. The state fish
anan and children, Buddy and Betty ests, bridge was played. First prize‘ and game department entered into an
p- ,
- J agreement with us contingent upon
Frances, at dinner* Sunday night.
was awarded +,
- Bishop;,
to Mr.
second ! our doing certain dredgi*g; caPnal
Eighteen ladies of the Woman’s to Mrs. Morse; and' consolation _
t0 work, etc., and when said work was
Club gathered at the Club House Mrs. BishSp. When the refreshment.;
to the* satisiaetion,
satisfaction, of
of the
the
Monda afternoon for another de- were served there were two lovelv lcomplete
j0m-x e 1°
fftlp ls
“M l
lightful literary hour with: Mrs;'E. S ., cakes instead of one; a Dink ieine-pH , eP^r^me1^ accepted the plant to be
Kn*«*
5
Byron as reader. Mrs. Byron” con- one with a dainty little bride and I kn°wn af ^ Wlnter Haven Hatchery,
pmued "Lincoln Steften's Autobidgra-; groom perched on top in honor of e<MK/wSt ^ e- pe0pI?
.P?,lk bounty
of the project.
phy, reading the whimsically written! M r.'and JMrs. Cody, and. the second ! $3250
SS9Kn for their nportion
n r H n r ' | |
pares reiernng to his early boyhood \ with green iceing, for Mrs. Arthur The work was. done under supervision
Fred Foster, one of the best known
and school days. Further interest-' Cody, who celebrated her birthday the of
ing porcions of the Autobiography ] next day, on Tuesday. The guests authorities on fish culture.
Spend' Your Vacation at
Since Polk County is one of the
will be read next Monday afternoon. | invited by Mr. and Mrs. Wiflis*’Cody
A number of people here kept Mon-1 to surprise the Frank Codys were- largest contributors financially, to
day evening Tor the passing o f'th e ; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron Dr. and the department of conservation in the
Graf Zeppelin. The huge' dirigible"] Mrs. Cordes, Mr. and Mrs Arthur I s^a^e and being located in the center
passed over Babson Park around mid-j Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop I
tbe fresh water lakes /Section of
night, and was seen by' several fam- l.Mr-s. F. I. Harding, Mr. and Mrs G !tbe state
accessible to possibly
the Millionaire’s Playground
ilies. The Zeppelin1 circled the Vis-] A. Morse, and Mr. George Morse" Jr"• more lakes and people than any other
with prices that fit Every
serins estate, which was brilliantly ] The United States Civil Serviea!
™ the state, consequently
body’s pocketbook!
■lighted, and then continued on it* Commission has announced a com- hauls of fingerlings aré shorter and
more
economical.
journey, travelling northwest oyer, petitive examination for postmaster
The world’s best golf courses
The fish produced in this hatchery
Cody Villa and the golf course. Mr. at Babson Park. Application blanks
with gre'ens fees of 50c a day;
have
been
fingerling
of
which
90
and Mrs. Harry Vissering were ; may be secured at the Babson Park
. Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
aboard, flying from Miami to Chica- 1postoffice and must be in bv Nov, 10 I per. cen^ are est 'mat ed to reach maprices; Fae® Bathing Beaches;
£°"
I Mrt. William Regan entertained at
Other hatcheries have produced fry
Three frqe band concerts
ih e Womans Auxiliary of the a dinner party Tuesday evening in
weekly;
Community Cnurch will have a meet- j compliment to her sister Mrs C J of which estimate is 90 per cent mor
ing Wednesday, Nov. 1. Mrs. H. E. Post, who is visiting her. ’ The dinino tality.
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
Fairchild and Mrs. Matt Takala a.re
r ' room and' table decorations empha'-! The past season 800,000 fingerlings
EVER QUOTED
the hostesses for the luncheon.
sized the Hallowe’en motif. HSSH
Foil™»- ~» edroe ttransferred
r a n s f e r r e d irom the Winter
Mrs. J. R. Davis took a group of ing a delicious course dinner, a mu‘ j Haven State Fish Hatchery.
Single rooms with private bath".
It is our opinion that twice the
around thirty small children to visit sieal evening was enjoyed. Mrs. Re
$1.50 and $2.00
the Library this week. A number of gan’s guests included: Mr. and Mrs. i number of fish can be raised to fing
these youngsters had never seen - a Ralph Piper,' Mrs. Albert Fort, Mrs. erling size at a cost of $4000 to $5000
Double rooms with private bath:
j per annum, if the hatchery be operatlibrary before, and were enthralled Hammet, and Miss Maybelle Scott.
$2.00 and $2.50
by the rows of j books and' the table
Miss l^ary Cody and Mrs. Frank I ed by a competent Polk County resi
Prices
for
meals also in kecking
who
of magazines.
Cody were hostesses to the 17 chil- dent
•
, .would
. . . have a dual
. -purpose
with the times
Phillip lipaly arrived Wednesday dren of their Sunday School Classes ] m . Producing fish economically.
from Miami to make a short visit with Tuesday^afternoon. Miss Cody showed ! Mr. and Mrs. N L. G u in li^ d ^ s
Hotel Leamington
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern. Jfr. Healy,
children her Japanese slides, ex- their difiner guests Sunday, Mr. and
a nephew of Mr. Ahem, came to Flori plaining the details of each slide. A Mrs. Mack Stanford of Birmingham,
Miami
da by boat from New Jersey, and will scrap book for Thanksgiving was
Ala.,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
E.
Stan
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
return- there within the next few made'' to give to the Rose Keller
ford and family of Lake Mable, Mrs.
weeks.
Home. The party terminated with
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody gave a light refreshments. Mrs. S. S. Mor W. G. Atkins and sons, jGuy and Ray,
with you and obtain special
nephew of Winter Haven, and
surprise party Monday night in hon rison assisted Mrs. Cody and Mass and
rates on sight-seeing trips and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sewell and
or of the Wedding anniversary of Cody in the transportation of the daughter,
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
Martha
Nell,
also
of
Win
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody.
The young people.
ter Haven, were niterhoon callers.
if
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HATCHERY PUNTED
800,000 FINGERUNG
DURING LAST YEAR

PAGE SEVEN
visit to Tampa to call on H. O. Pern- Washington and Mr. Parks and Mr.
berton, organizer of the company, last i Pemberton in touch with the Jackweek, visited tak e Wales Friday and sonville office of the RFC and they
told of the company^ purposes at a are confident that when their capital
meeting held in the Chamber of-Com-1
•
- . ,
....
merce.
setup is perfected and they are able
■*. [ to borrow money they will have no
1™ = <>^i™Paply +bas
^
!Tladf
an,
loans and in fact, as Mr. Parks stated,y i difficulty in getting it for clients who
has not as yet paid in any capital1may be able to make the Pr°Peistock. It has several loans on th e ] showing of collateral.
way, one of them for $100,000 accordM ■p„ .
- . ,
, . „ ..
ing to Mr. Parks. .
Mr- Parks was introduced by Presi
dent True of the Chamber of Com
Its setup is exactly the same as has merce and was asked a number of
been contemplated in the plans put questions about his plans for mak
forth by local business men and it :s ing loans by various people who had
not much further ahead except for gathered to meet him. It is possible
the fact that it has incorporated. Mr. that he may make some loans as
Pemberton has been in touch with there is much interest in the matter:

CLAPP’S ORIGINAL BABY SOUPS AND
VEGETABLES
In New Enamel Purity Pack

Now 15c Each
Clapps Original Baby Soups and Vegetables have
always been packed in glass. Clapp has never been
satisfied with any other form of packing.
But now, after two years of research, the
ENAMEL PURITY PACK
has been developed—and Clapp is the first manu
facturer of baby foods to use it. This modern metal
container is lined with a special golden enamel that
keeps intact the delicious flavor and nutritive value.

iMuàâauJd' ífflatmiaetf.
THE R EX ALL STO R E

Don’t Be Foolect«
Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A ” RAW
MILK
Milk Is Nature's Own Food- Our Grade
“A " Raw Milk Has.Nothing Added or Taken
A w ay—GIVE IT A TRIAI.-

“YOU BE TH& JUDGE”
aoaoE

301

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
"**Tf t g m ii1

m m.
.n

■■

'Yftj—

1

HENRY’S DAIRY
‘Service”

— :—

— :—

“Quality”

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double :
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with, bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart- J
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
.Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

J
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THÉ WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, L AKE WALES, POLK COUNTY
commissioners and state road board to contract only for
roads built of cement. As we explained, we personally
know less than nothing about road construction, so don’t
understand what we’re talking about, but this gentleman
wants to know if the’ Lake Wales League in making this
demand is interested because Lake Wales interests prac
tically control the sand output of the state. Sand, it
seems, is a very necessary material in the construction of
cement roads.Cliff Crum, Baptow’s efficient and capable county
commissioner says it wouldn’t be so exasperating to have
a member of the budget commission and the tax-payers
league claiming the credit for the discovery of the padded
pay-roll in the Lake Wales district, if he himself per
sonally had not brought the m atter to their attention.
Credit should be given where credit is due.—Bartow Rec
ord.

The Taxpayers League in urging that bids be re
quired for printing the delinquent tax list is going
contrary to the ruling of the County Commissioners
attorney who held that the legal rate must be paid
under the terms of the law.
While there is much stress laid on the claim that
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
V
Every government official or board that, handles public
the taxpayers would be saved a great deal of money
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
if bids were asked, there is really nothing at all in the
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.
claim. The taxpayers do not pay the bill. It is a
charge against the property affected. The taxpayer
Howdy folks.
who pays his taxes is not affected at all. The charge
"Ford has taken over the Chevrolet” down at is nowhere near so large as the legal fees allowed the
attorney and the fees allowed the tax collector for
Avon Park. I t’s not Henry though.
doing the work. The charge is but 15 cents a line
"Bride of Finnish Runner Seeking Divorce,” says and as many descriptions -are held within one line,
a headline. Finish the Runner, the bride or the mar and few run more than two or three lines, the ad
riage?
vertising cost is really the smallest item in connec
tion with the delinquent tax list. The Taxpayers
REPUBLICANS BUSY
Judge Allen E. Walker of Winter Haven, chair League should really concern itself with the legal
man of the Republican county committee in talk fees in connection with these sales father, than the
ing With the Bartow Record practically admits that advertising cost. More could be saved.
As for the connection of our local Taxpayers Lea
the activities of the Republican Budget Board mem
gue
with the concrete-sand road propaganda which
ber in going after the school board were for the
they
have *been putting out for some time we feeel
purpose of paving the path of Republican aspirants
that
they
can be defended against any charge of a
for members of the school board, qounty school su
personal
interest
in the Lake Wales sand mines.- So
pertin tendent and tax collector. Well, that’s fine.
can
The
Highlander.
Yet we would be glad to see
That’ll tend to make a lively contest when the next
election rolls around in November, a year from now. more roads built of concrete for several reasons. One
of them is that such roads would use a Lake Wales
and Polk County product and keep residents of this
.
TAX LISTS—AND SAND
By Mary Adkins, in Bartow Record
community at work and in spending 'money,
The Lake Wales' Tax-payers league is sending tout let Another is that in our humble judgment the state
ters and resolutions urging that pressure bè brought to
bear on the countj* commissioners to compel them to ask sends more money to Birmingham for slag than it
for 'bids for printing the delinquent tax list, and to let the should and permits the slag masters to interfere too
job to the lowest bidder. The Lake Wales organization
claims this Would save the tax-payers thousands of dol much in our local state elections. Another is .that
lars. Personally, we are wondering just how all this in-'our judgment, humble again, concrete is a better
saving is to be effected since we noted that when bids
were called for a short time ago, by the budget commis road than slag.
sion, every paper in the county bidding submitted a bid
And there is another thing about these Lake Wales
a t the regular legal rate for such printing. When there,
san4
mines that Mrs, Adkins appears not to know
was found to be' no “low bids” and no “high bids” the
budget commission let the bid according to their own per- and that is that while located near Lake Wales-—
sonal inclinations.
It was also brought tb our attention some weeks ago,y which is our good luck in having the sand deposits
by a man who understands the letting of bids and con of the right type— they are owned almost altogether
tracts for road work and knows the materials hised, that j
the Lake Wales Tax-payers league was urging the county by Bartdw and Lakeland capitalists.

MISS GIRARD TOLD
OFHER EXPERIENCE
IN CUBAN REVOLT
Just about the time J. Hardin Pe
terson .got up t® address the news
Letter Interesting to Many paper folks gathered at Brooksville
a nice little squall came up and the
Friends in Babson
gentleman who introduced the speakPark
*er remark6d that while ,it. looked like
there’d he some “wind” he hoped the
BABSON PARK, Oct. 20.—Mr. and c-rowd would give- the Congressman
Mrs. E. S. Girard received a-very in their attention as the storm would
teresting letter last week from their probably blow over.
It was kind of a tough spot for
daughter, Alene, in Cuba. Miss. Gi
rard recently returned to Cuba after Fete, but he made the most of it and
a short visit here with her parents. with the exception of a gust or two
She writes of the massacre at, the no harm was done. I heard a good
National Hotel.
Of course, the one on Pete. You know- he’s been do
people there did not know at the time in’ plenty of talkin’ since he got -back
what was happening, but they were from Waashington; One of the edi
awakened by the shooting of the field tors present told me that for several
artillery, machine guns, and little weeks he’d set up the line “J. Hardin
cannons stationed around the hotel. Petterson will address the meeting.”
They ran up to the roofs and out into After the story appeared he’d dump
the streets to -see what it was all the type, so lately he’s been; holdin’
about. One of her acquaintances that line iike a football player and
was killed at the beginning of the fir he claims it has saved him a lot of
and money that he had been
ing. He went up on the roof of a time
skyscraper about four blocks away wastin’ on needless composition.
Another “big” man who attended
to get a view #f the fighting, and was
killed by a stray bullet. She wrote the. Press Session was Park Tram
th at the Americans were asked by mell. They' certainly do feed those
the American Council to go to the boys well up in Washington, but I
hotel Vedado for protection, but, as suppose it i« proper for our political
the hotel was right behind the Na leaders to be “out in front.”
Park shook hands with everybody
tional, she stayed at her house. The
people in her neighborhood saw the includin' the women and children so
white flag on the National Hotel, and I guess he’s plarmin’ to run for of
afterwards walked down to the fice again. _ He talked to us durin’
wrecked place. She says of the trag the banquet and , told that old one
ic sight: “The building is in ruins, about the pen bein’ mightier than
bullet holes on all sides, pieces of wall the sword* Most stories have one
blown out, and wreckage where it point to ’em but that one has two.
caught fire once.” Around five thou He must read the florist ads for he
sand people rushed to see it. She certainly was “sayin’ it with flowers.”
Claude Pepper from Tallahassee
saw some officers leave in army
trucks and ambulances with the dead follewed him and that boy is some
and wounded. Returning to her house, speaker. He , can exhale language
she said that she diatd just passed the like nobody’s business. He don’t just
last gun five blocks away when fir-' talk, he elocutes.
ing began again. All the people on I The leadin’ lady was Hortense
the street scattered.
She reached Wells, National Democratic Commit
shelter without any harm, though tee woman for Florida, who attended
considerable shaken by the ex the session as special representative
perience. Miss Girard’s situation in ®f all Democratic newspapers.
Cuba gives her a personal insight on
While there was probably plenty of
the disturbances there, and proves thinkin’ goin’ on, nothin' was said
especially interesting to those here about the election that’s cornin’ up
because of the present confused state by and by to decide who will go to
of affairs in Cuba at this time. •
Washington to represent Florida as
Junior Senator.
REEVES, THE PAINTER, BtJSY
When I asked Claude if he was
PAINTING LAKE WALES HOMES
gonna run, all he said was “Where’s
C. N. R'eqves, the well known paint Rimer?” Elmer, you know, is the
er living in the Highlands section of guy who always pays the check.
the city, has been busy with the paint
Brooksville folks did a good jtob
brush turning out a hunch of house of entertainin’. Sam Lovett who
painting jobs ef late. The residence runs the nooee-paper there and edi
of Dr. Robert Murray on Hesperides tor Russell who publishes a news
R’oad and Tenth St., following the paper acted as circulation managers
storm damage, called for the skill si for the crowd and proved to be ex
the plastering firm of Endieott & cellent hosts.
Sons, after which Mr. Reeves’ talent
Red Egerton, who passes the plate
was utilized in redecorating some of for the Western Newspaper Union,^
the interior. Since then Mr. Reeves
has completed the painting of the ex work on the B. K. Bullard home. This
terior of the Frank Rinaldi home on job required1 the removal of ome of
' .
the lake. At present he is engaged in the old paint.

Steamer Line Will
Run Special Trip
On Gulf and Bay
Something unusual in boat rides
for, Floridans and tourists has been
announced by the Peninsular & Oc
cidental Steamship Company.
Starting at 4 p. m. next Sunday,
Oct. 29, the Steamship Florida will
sail from Port Tampa for a 16 hour
cruise in Tampa Bay and the Gulf of
Mexico.
The Florida, which has been on th e ,
Havana run for just about two years,
can handle approximately 800 pas
sengers comfortably.
On the trip Sunday one of Tampa’s
best orchestras will play for dancing,
Should the passengers wish, the ship
will be anenored for deep sea fish
ing. Others can play bridge, and
amuse themselves with deck sports.
The ship has become famous for
its meals, and special menus for din
ner and breakfast aboard have been
prepared by Chief Steward W. M.
Newman, who is known by thousands
of Floridans who have made-the trip
to Key West or Havana aboard the
Florida. Captain W, -M.; White will
be the skipper on the trip and Cad
Coles, former big league baseball
player and Chief Purser with the P.
& O. for many years, will act as host
and master of ceremonies..
The Atlantic Coast Line ,will op
erate a special train from the Tampa
Union Station 3 p. m. Sunday in order
to connect with the Florida, which
sails at 4: p. m. The' vessel will re
turn to Port Tampa 6:30 Monday
morning. Tickets will Be sold at ACL
Tampa City Office, Lafayette and
Ashley Streets, also at Tampa Union
Station find P. & O. Dock, Port Tam
pa, and will include meals and state
room accomodations.
broke up the meetin’ when he told the
story about the guy who wanted to
get a loan from the RFC and im
port a bunch of monkeys to Florida..
He said you could buy good strong
healthy monkeys for 10 bucks each
and train ’em to climb orange trees
and pick fruit and it would cut har
vesting costs to a minimum. One
old bird who was listenin’ to the details of the plan kept mumbling, “It
can’t be done, it won’t work.”
“Why won’t it work?” the promot
er asked. He claimed he knew where
he could get the monkeys, had a man
who guaranteed to train ’em to climb
trees and pick the fruit, it would
eliminate pickin’ bags, ladders, and
manual labor, and was altogether a
swell idea.
But the old guy kept on sayin’
“It can’t be done, it won’t work.”
Then the promoter became exas
perated and demanded to know why
it wouldn’t work. “Well, I’ll tell you,”
the old man replied, “You wouldn’t
more than get your monkeys over
here and trained good before the
damned yankees would come down
and free ’em.”

BUDGET BOARD CUT TRY TO UNTANGLE KELLEY CLAIMS A
$23,888 FROM THE GROVE DEAL MADE $1907 OFFSET ON
COUNTY’S EXPENSES BY LOCAL PEOPLE CITY ROAD CLAIM
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
deposit the same to his own personal I
School Budget
credit on March 17, 1931, and on th e ) had the work done while he was cam-,
Office salaries .......................... $1218 same day paid only $6,000 to Eva paigning f o r ,re-election for personal
Superintendents expense ........... 600 Barnett X x x and delivered the note reasons.
The Lake Wales delegation Friday
Board expense ....................
900 and mortgage for $4,000,” according
incidentals ......................................1500 to the declaration. Follman claims which included Mr. Sims, and Mr.
Bradley has not paid Miss Barnett Martin, chairman of the city’s finance
4218 the remaining $2,000 nor has he re committee again explained that the
County Office Salaries
funded it to the plaintiff.
i city had not authorized the work, and
County Judge Office .....-..........$ 420
In the second count of the decla-1had never agreed th at their share
Tax Assessor office.,.................. i960 ration Follman states that Hamburg of the,city’s road tax money should
Tax Collector office- .......... ........ 2400 and Bradley conspired with _ one be so used.
So far as has |been learned, it has
Clerk Circuit Court?
.......... 2500 another to keep the $2,000 and divide
it between them.* He alleges that not ^et been ascertained how former
7270 Bradley converted the money to iusjj Commissioner Kelley spent the $2,500.
Tb justify his assertion and show
General County Expense
own use and the use of his “co-conFurniture, Equipment ....... ........$1500 spirator,” ..Hajnburg.
i the offset he claims, Kelley after the
Stationary, Blanks,Supplies .... 1500 j Miss Barnett in her suit against,! expiration of his term filed the fol
Emergency Relief ..............
2500 , the agent alleges he told her he could lowing statement with the board
Scholarship ..................... *........., 400 only get $10,000 for the grove and she showing alleged expenditures on the
6500 j agreed to take this amount.
Hospital & Farm ...............
The airport.
The statement tabled “Work on
plaintiff states that she later dis
$12400, covered Hamburg sold the land for Lake Wales ' Airport, 1931-32” fol
$12,000 and withheld $2,000 from her. lows:
Total Savings ...................... $23888 j She added that she paid Hamburg One dragline, 24 days at $15
Another saving of practically $25,-] his commission of $250 as agreed up , per day ................ ...................$ 360
Four trucks1 and drivers,- 24
000 might well be claimed by the on,
days, at $ 1 2 . 5 0 , ...... 1,200
board. The county Commissioners had i
Hamburg Was Acquitted
..... 360
raised their budget for road funds | Hamburg was tried during the May 12 meh 15 days at $2
from 3% mills last year to 5 mills. | term of criminal court on a charge of One tractor, 4 days a t '$20 ........ 80
The budget board considered this] embezzlement in connection with the 18 convicts, 7 days at $1^50 .... 87.50
raise but refused to allow it. It is ] transaction, but was acquitted on the One convict trucx, 7 days,
at $10 ............... t .............
70
not strictly speaking, a cut from last | directed verdict of Judge Mark O’90
years sum but it is a cut from what Quin who held that embezzlement was Six men, 6 days at $2.50 ....
Was wanted this year.
an improper charge arid that the de
T o ta l..................................... .. $2,367
In this connection Mr. Murray said fendant should have been charged
the board was considering a- plan with “obtaining money , or property Less ”$460 ................ ............... .. $1,907
—Bartqw Record.
long advocated by The Highlander, by false pretense.” The court said
of placing the administration of road the state’s testimony showed that
funds under one man so th e :money Hamburg acted in bad faith ’and with What is a Bladder Physic?
would be snent for roads and not fo r, a fraudulent intent to deceive, injure
“Political fences” as has been charegd and ^defraud Miss Barnett but that it A medicine that works on the bladder
in the past. They did not feel that failed to show that he actually got as castor oil on the bowels. Drives -out
they had information enough to make the $2,000.
Bradley Represented impüritîes and excess acids that _cause
a sweeping change and so put it off Hamburg; in this case.
irritation which results in getting up
until next year. It is the general be
The proper charge was not later, nights, frequent desire, burnings leg pains
lief that fully half’-the road millage placed against Hamburg by the and backache. BU-KETS (5 gr. Tablets)'
is wasted. |
county: .solicitor because the statute is a pleasant bladder physic. '
The board also considered the ap of limitations-had run aigaihst the de Get a 25c test ‘box from your druggist.
After four days if not relieved go back:
pointment of a general purchasing fendant.
get your moneÿ. You will feel good
agent for all county, offices but took
Lennard O. Boynton, Bartow, rep and
this éleansing and you get yoiir
no. action this year.
resents the plaintiffs in both civil after
regular sleep.
Mr. Murray pointed out that the Suits.—Lakeland Ledger.
. ELLIS DRUG CO., and RIDGE DRUG
field for cutting expenses is not so
CÔ., say BU-KETS is a best seller.
great as many think, notwithstand I. G. A. Workers Met
ing the fact that Polk county spends
at Central Market
about $1,500,000 yearly. Payments
from the Tampa branch of the
on bonds and interest takes more than
Monday Evening Men
national chain were also present.
half of this, he said. More than half
Those present were the Messrs.
of the rest goes for teachers salaries,
The Independent Grocer’s Alliance,
Of Sebring; Mr. and Mrs.
said he, adding that there was no Ridge seetion stores, met a t the Cen Whitehouse,
effort to cut teachers salaries for it tral Market in Lake Wales, Monday Whitdf of. Frostproof; Messrs Ted
Warren Royal, ’and Lincoln
was felt they, are underpaid anyway. night, Oct. 23, at .8 p. m. Mr, Bar Byron,
This leaves about $300,000 of general nett, from IGA headquarters at Whidden, of Babson Park; Mr. Ekeof Lake of the Hills, and his;
expenses only in which cuts seemed Chicago, was the principal speaker. land,
mother, Mrs, Hugh Wallace, and wife,
to be possible. The cut .they made
afid- the force of the Central Market
was about 7% per cent. .!
A number, of questions were asked. allowance for paying the debts in in Lake Wales.
This was' one of a series of meet
Mr. Murray explained i that salaries curred b y past Commissioners and
of all county officers are fixed by, said no, pointing out however that- ings held in various sections of the
statute. They Cannot be changed. It such debts are not against the dis state during the past few weeks. They
is salaries of employees only that trict but. against the county. If it are for the purpose of demonstratingthe budget board can handle. The can be shown that they were legiti new ways of selling and to put new
enthusiasm into the owners and
county commissioners now get $175 mately incurred, it is probable the workers
of the IGA stores.
per month instead of $250 and with courts would order, then» paid.
expense account of $33 a month".
Feeling that when taxes against
Members of the school board now get property eat up all returns from the, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peebles and
$75 a month with expense account of property, it is worth nothing, the daughter, Ann, of Tampa, spent
$100 a year.
budget hoard started in to cut all ex Sunday in Lake Wales,' visiting
He was asked if the board made an penses possible.
friends.
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE»

The time to

PRINTING
,IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest,
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
years.

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it h,e a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or morecolors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your,
interests are ours.
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RED CROSS ASKS SHOES
GEORGIA WOMAN PROLONGS
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN j LIFE SPENDING WINTERS HERE
The Red Cross today expressed a
Mrs. Frank Patterson of Geneva,
trying need for children’s shoes, of all | Ga., has arrived to spend the winter
sizes. Many children, who would months with her daughter, Mrs. J.
otherwise go barefooted this winter O. Adair, on First St., as is her cus
may be provided for by the local tom. Mrs. Patterson finds the Flori
da climate so beneficial for her afflic
chaoter of this organization.
They asked that anyone having tion (asthma) that she believes she
children’s shoes that have been out is prolonging her life thereby. The
Sponsored b y Oddfellows grown, or that need some repairing, Adairs have resided here for ten
Draper Gave Interesting
please to bring them to W. J. Smith's years, and Mrs. Patterson has been
and Rebekahs, Big
office, or to the Red Cr#6s room in | coming here each winter since,
Talk* 1140 People Helped
the Burns’ arcade any time Wednes- The lady was unusually glad to get
Success
"In September
day, when the room is open all doy i back to Florida for there had already
A very enjoyable program and Box To do so may be a god-send to some been two frosts in Georgia before she
left there.
H. E. Draper, who was recently Supper was held at the Oddfellows poor child.
named a member of the Polk County Hall Friday evening under the aus
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter,
Relief Council, representing Lake pices of the Oddfellows and RebekMiss Barbara Crosland, who is at
Wales succeeding J. F. Townsend, re ah orders. „Fully 100 members with Anne, of Tampa, spent the week end tending colege at Tallahassee, spent
signed, but who has long been active their families and friends enjoyed with Mrs. Frank Bartleson, Jr. Mr. the week-end with her parents, Col.
in relief work in this section, told the sociability and the fine pro Smith is a brother of Mrs. Bartleson, and Mrs. C. E. Crosland.
the Rotary Club last week of the gram which was opened with the
work being done to prevent suffering! singing of America by the audience,
in this city. Voluntary contributions * be program:
pr<
Two violin solos by Toralv Eketoward relief have been numerous,
land,
accompanied by Miss Helen
doctors doing more than their share.
Miss McCauley has been doing much Wordin.
Reading—Mrs. Don Adkins of Dun
work as a visiting nurse being main
tained by two charitably inclined dee.
Duet—Miss Wordin and Mrs. EkeMountain Lake ladies. The milk fund,
I
raised from several sources, has done land.
Vocal solo—H. C. Handleman, ac
a great deal of good work in seeing
that under nourished children get companied by Miss Helen Wordin.
, Orchestra numbers by the “Crazy
whf lesome food.
The greatest contribution of all has Four/’
After the program 21 beautifully
come from the government, the re
lief being dispensed in the form of decorated boxes were auctioned off
work orders. The government pays to the highest bidders bringing in a
30 cents an hour on relief work and very splendid sum to the treasury, as
will allow a Inan and wife a certain well as furnishing a delicious supper
sum with additional money if there for the guests.
Late in the evening dancing was en
Cannot Be Duplicated
are children’ in the family. During
September about $3,000 was spent in joyed. Music was furnished by the
A t "Co-Ed” Prices
this form of relief, no money being “Crazy Four” orchestra.
The program was arranged by A.
handled, the ‘relief being given in the
Fashion* That Thrill You . . thoy'rn "Dif
form of orders - on local grocery F. McLean and E. A. Roberts, and
ferent" . . Pari* Inspired . . they'll make
stores. A total of 394 families re R. H. Farley of Winter Haven acted
as
master
of
ceremonies.
The
numyou the envy ana despair or all your
ceive aid with a total of 1140 people
bers
given
by
the
entertainers
who
triends. What's more they'll keep their
assisted. The people given aid have
sparkle .. lor Co-Ed Frocks are equal to
been'required to do some work for it so cheerfully furnished their help,
frocks triple as expensive in Quality/
and it is planned now to make this wfere greatly enjoyed.
Reports on the success of the Odd
work of some permanent benefit in
the way of tree planting, etc., whe,' fellows box social, the first of sev
eral social events of the winter
the .time is ripe for transplanting'.
Draper said the government wa; planned by the entertainment com
preparing to issue meat and flour for mittee, were made by A. F. McLean,
relief during the winter. He alsc chairman Of the committee, Monday
spoke of the aid given by the govern night, and ,by Charles Capps, chair
ment re-employment office in helping man of the refreshments committee.
get men and jobs together. The tall No less than 22 handsome and well
For
was much enjoyed and; Draper' was filled boxes were auctioned off and
Girls
given a vote of. thanks by the club the Oddfellows and Rebekahs netted
not only fo r his talk but for his great $17.. from the evening’s pleasure. A
With
dance is planned for some time during
interest in this vital work.
November, announcement, to be made
Limited
With Shower From
CELEBRATES 84TH BIRTHDAY later.
Miss Amorette Bullard who is at
Mrs. Orsburn Friday ; Mrs. Inman, the mother of Mrs. V.
finances
tending the Florida State College for
women as a , junior this year, Came
E. Cackus, celebrated her 84th birth Missionary Union
But
home to spend the week end with her
Mrs. C. R. Orsburn and Mrs. Ha day: last Sunday at the home of hei
Met a t Bartow
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard. Frazier entertained at a miscellaneous; daughter, Mrsi; Backus. Many friends
Unlimited
called during the day and the Sunday
Church Wednesday
Landes-!
Mrs. E. L. Sherman and daughter, shower at the Orsburn home on Cen School class of the Baptist church of
Dorothy, have returned from a visit tral Avenue, Friday night, Oct. 20, in which she is a member gave her
honor
ofMrs.
A.
Hale.
The'rooms
The South Florida Women’s Mis
witlh Mrs. Sherman’s parents, Mr. were decorated in blue and pink, with handkerchief shower.
sionary Union held a meeting at the
and Mrs. C. L. Keggerréis of Cloudabounding..
Baptist church in Bartow, Wednes-.
land, Ga., former residents of this flowers
Interesting games were played by
day, Oet. 25. Many inspiring talks
Rlch^Woolen that makes you feel cuddly
city.
Musical
Services
at
the guests, and high prizes were won
were given by Mrs. Peelman of
and warm In a rich shade of Rust, Gold.
First Baptist Church
Jacksonville! Mrs. Wallace and Mrsl
Rev. H. F. Toile, pastor of the by Mrs. A. W. Ward, and Mrs. Ben
Red, Green, Blue . . and an Ascot and
Diaz, both of Tampa,- Miss Margaret
Methodist church of ' this city, is sick Morgan.
Border of a fabric that we'll have to con
Begin
Sunday
Evening
Langham of Lakeland on young
vince you Isn't genuine Persian Lamb/
at his home. Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, * Refreshments of blue and, pink ice
president of Southern college, Lake cream, individual angel food cakes,- i The first of a Series of Sunday People’s work, and one by. Mrs. T.
land, took his place in the pulpit, Sun and hot coffee were served to the night Services devoted to Sacred Mu M. Jones of Arcadia on the Baptist
Bight:
ouests at the conclusion of the games. sic will be given next Sunday night Orphans Hoipehn Arcadia.
day night.
There were 28 guests present, and all at the First Baptist Church, begin
Those attending frorii Lake Wales
This
is a copy of a famous designer's
I WTillis Endicott has been doing had an enjoyable, time.
most expensive and popular dress. Two
ning -at 7:30> This service will con were Mesdames W. M. Tillman, L. E.
quite a bit of repair work in the
piece witli the knitters top in College
sist of several beautiful anthems by McVay, T. E. Speer, W. H. Grace,
plastering line at the Yarnell home
•tripes and a knitted rope and tassel
the choir, with solos \by Mrs. Albert Geo. McGinness, W. H. Green, S. F.
in Highland Park. He has been busy MRS. THJJLBERRY IS
H. H. Trug, and the Misses
"doo-hicky" that you'll adore/
HONOREE AT DINNER Fort, John Cain and' Charles Love Cain,
for a couple of weeks, and has quite
Caroline Cain and Bertie Darty.
land,
Violinsolos
by
Wynne
James
Mrs.
Howard
Thulberry
gave
a
some work yet to do.
numbers.
small dinner party Tuesday night,,, and interesting
_ organ
H
. . . Mrs.
..
Paul Cheney, a graduate of the Oct. 24, in honor of Mrs. A. C. Thul- Lee Wheeler, organist and choir diLake Wales high school of last year berry, who celebrated’sher 81st „bir rector is organizing the music, The
who enrolled in the Marines recently, thday. Mrs. Thulberry is the mother entire program wnl be given
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
has been, transferred from Parris Is of Howard and Clarence Thulberry, later paper.
JLUtO.t'S.
C
hecks
M alania in 3 d a y s , C olds f i r s t d a y ,
land, S. C., yrhere he has been in Lake Wales business men.
Look fo r the copy-righted tra d e nam e ,,Co-Ed”..a n d never
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
training, to Norfolk.
Those present included Mrs. A; C.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SOCIAL
p
a y more fo r your dresses .. but fo r safety don’t pa y less i!
Fine
Laxative
and
Tonic
Thulberry, Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. C.
The First - Christian Church will
M o st S p eed y B e m id ies K n o w n .
F. M. Burgess, Pharmacist at the C. Thulberry, and Mr. arid Mrs. HowEllis Drug Store is leaving Sunday ard Thulberry. Mr. Clarence Thul-.j „„„„ ' Hallowe’en social on Thursday
for his home' in South Alabama to berry was unable to attend because evening, Oct. 26, at 7:30. All mem
bers of the church, bible school and
be gone until the following Sunday. he was out of town on business.
.friends are urged to be present and
Mr. Burgess would be glad to have a
on time, as a real feast of fun and
companion on his trip to .help him
a good time awaits yep.
WOMAN’S CLUB WILL HOLD
drive.
Miss Delpha Reed in charge with
RECEPTION FOR TEACHERS
•Mr. Frank Bartleson, Jr., returned
The regular meeting of the Lake her -committees assures an excellent
to his home last Monday irTthe am Wales Woman’s Club will be held program.
i
bulance from the Lake Wales-hos-£ Tnursday afternoon, Nov. 2, at 8
Any strangers in our city are cor
| pital, where he has been for the past p. m. at the Stewart Hotel. . After dially invited to come and get ac
two week recovering from a serious a short business session a reception quainted.
operation. His many friends are glad will be given for the faculty- of the
If any wish to dress in Hallowe’en
to see him home again.
Lake Wales Public Schools. The edu costumes, you may do so. Don’t for
. the hour and the place—-at the
in the
Mr. Norman R’easoner, of Rèasoner cation committee is drranging a very get
A good at church and church lawn on corner
. Bros. N ursery-in Oneco, called on interesting progfam.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne Sunday. tendance of the club members is ex 1st street and Tillman ave.
With him he had Mr. Muelei, in pected to be present at this time to
ANNUAL MEETING OF GOOD
charge of the Experiment Station in greet our teachers.
SHEPHERD CONGREGATION
Brazil, So. America. Mr. Meulei is
The annual meeting of the congre
making a tour of the state, looking Missionary Circle
gation of the Church of the Good
' at the various stations here, especial
Shepherd, Episcopal, will be. held im
Held Meeting With
ly those dealing with sugar cane. He
following a short service
hopes to get sbme ideas on the sub
Mrs. Lansden Tuesday mediately
Sunday. The meeting will be held
ject to take'back to his own country.
for the purpose of Electing a vestry
Mrs. H. C. Lansden of Lake Shore for the ensuing year and-the rend
Blvd., entertairied Circle number one ering of short reports by the Treas
of the Methodist Missionary Society, urer of the Church and of other
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 24. There Church organizations. It' is hoped all
was a good attendance in spite jof the members of the Church will attend
NOTICE to OWNERS of rain.
< this important meeting.
Bowls filled with pom-pom zinnias
GENERAL ELECTRIC
made the living room attractive.
Mrs. R. N. Jones presided at the D. A. R. Bridge Party
business session and also conducted
REFRIGERATORS:
Thursday Night Was a
devotional service. Bible .verses be
Success; Many Present
ginning with “O,” for, the month of
October, were given in response to
The General Electric CO. has. ex roll-call..
The three circles plan to
tended its Guarantee to all own serve a dinner
Many, Lake Wales friends attended
for the public' TuesDon’t say “Oh, that’s just another slogan.” You’ll
ers of
the delightful social affair given by
dav. Oet. 31* somewhere downtown.
Brief reports were made of the the board members of the Daughters
only be like the doughboy who decided bugle calls '
district Missionary Meeting at Frost of the American Revolution last
G. E. Monitor Top
Thursday
night
at
Hotel
Wales.
proof. During the social hour which
were, too monotonous to answer. BUY NOW for
followed the business session, a clever Thirteen tables of Contract and Auc
Refrigerators
contest was enjoyed, and Mrs. J. M. tion Bridge were/in play during the
your sake as well as for your government’s sake.
Tillman , won a dainty prize for the evening, with prizes for high scores
awarded as follows:
most
correct answers.
to Five Years. The old guar
Ladies in Contract—M?s. Moore,
Supply your needs before the end of the sale Tues
Mrs. Lansden was assisted by her
Mrs. A1 Schumaker, second;
sister, Mrs'; Herndon, in serving Date first;
antee was but three years.
Mrs. Buford Gum, third.
pudding with, whipped cream, cakes
day 31st.
Men—Dr. J. L. Howze, first; J. W.
and coffee. The November meeting Jones, second; Dr. B. D. Epling, third.
In order to participate owners will be held with Mrs. D. E. Cole, the
Auction, ladies—Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
must' register their machine and fourth Tuesday in the month.
first; Mrs. H. S. Norman, second;
date of Installation mi or before
Mrs. Ervin Poore, third.
Nov. 15, 1933, with
T. E. L. CLASS MET TUESDAY
Men—W. L. Ellis, first; H. S. Nor
The T. E. L,1 Class of the First man, second; Jack Ahl,,,third.
Mrs-. B. D. Epling regent of the
Baptist Church with Mrs, L. E. McJ. E. SWARTZ & CO.
Vey, president, met Tuesday evening looal chapter introdueed Mrs. W. L.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
with Mrs. Littlejohn .at her home. Ellis, state corresponding secretary of
After the business’meeting a de the D. A. R. Mrs. Elli's gave some
For Further information call at lightful social time was enjoyed when very interesting data- qf the work
the guests played gaines and other being carried pn by the National as
their Orange Ave. Office.
amusements.
Mrs.
Littlejohn’s well as the state societies.
Mrs. Robert L. Johnson, assisted
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Paircloth, As
sisted in serving sandwiches and by Mrs. Lee Wheeler, served punch •» m o m Mar
and wafers during the evening.
Grapejuice. Mrs. L. F. Collier and daughters,
Marion, Peggy, and Betty have joined
LOCAL N EW S
Mr. Collier, who recently came from
Fort Pierce t& Lake Wales to become
associated with Townsend Sash Door
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Turner were and Lumber Co. The family is now
located at 338 North Avenue.
in Lakeland Wednesday.
Bernice Johnson, Jack Comer, and
Mr. and Mrs., Fred Oliver and chil
dren went to Winter Haven Sunday. Laurie Tomlinson, all Lake Wales
promising young business men located
Johnny Mott left Wednesday af in Jacksonville, spent the week end
ternoon for Atlanta where he will with their parents and friends here.
Mr. Johnson is connected with a layv
spend several days On business.
firm of Jacksonville, Mr. Comer with
Dr. Clarence Tillman of Gainesville, an auditing company, and Mr. Tom
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. linson with the Customs Service.
and Mrs. G. V. Tillman of Lake Wales.
P. H. Hammond who has been op
Mr. L. L. Langford, who has been erating his barber 'shop next to
a t home for the past week, left Sun-, Blue’s store has been employed by
day for Gainesville, where he is work the 0. K. Barber shop and will be
ing.
permanently located there, and asks
“Uncle Dan” McCorqUodale is ex his friends to call on him there. Pete.
pected to , arrive Friday from Echo, Gray who has- been associated witn
Minn., to spend the winter in Lake Mr. Hammond, is in charge of the
shop they moved from -here to Dun
Wales.
dee.
Mrs. L.' T. Vaughan of Center Hill
C. R. Williams, a local grove own
came Sunday to spend a couple of
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W. er who has been out of the Lake
Wales hospital but a few day after
T. Neyhart.
spending the time since March in
Mrs. W. H. Grace is back from that institution has gone to St. Louis
Winter Gardens, after visiting her where he will spend the winter with
daughter, Mrs. Bill Tilden, and her his brother. Mr. Williams was alone
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. here and felt it best to be with kin in
Grace.
St. Louis. Many local friends will
wish him a speedy return to health
Lawrence Hailaday of Litchfield,
Ohio, is expected soon to spend the and to his interests here.
winter with his grandparents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. ,F. M. Campbell ar
and Mrs. A. B. Canfield and his aunt, rived home Sunday night from Ashe
Mrs. Pearl Rice. •
ville, N. C., where they have been
for the past two weeks, Mrs. Camp
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Drake have ar bell spent the Summer with her moth
rived frbm Milan, Ohio, to spend er, at Mattituck, L. I., New York. . On
another delightful winter in Florida. the return trip they spent two weeks
They are located in -their own home at Asheville. Mrs; Campbell leaves
in Shadow Lawn.
her mother, who has been seriously
•,
Friends of Mrs. G. W. Shank will ill for• some time, slightly better.
' '
be glad to know that she is recover
Miss Edith - Morris, a Lake Wales
ing nicèly from an apëndicitis opera girl,' is reported as seriously ill at
tion underwent at the Lake Wales the home of her sister, Mrs, Mabel
Hospital Tuesday.
Cheatham at Gainesville, where she
W. H. Haupt of Tampa was in Lake has been stopping. . Her mother, Mrs.
Walés with his family Sunday morn E. S. Hayes, formerly of this place
ing. They were much taken with the but now of- Frostproof, was in town
Heckst'her playgrounds and with the Friday enroute to the bedside of her
daughter., Mrs. Hayes’^former neigh
general bèautÿ of Lake Wales.
bor, Mrs. J. W. -Arrington, drove her
Jimmy, the small son of Mr. and to West Lake Wales to take the train;
Mrs. J. W. Arrington, fell from, a tree
at the home of the family on Central
'Aye., Thursday and sustained a bad Mrs. Hale Honored
ly sprained knee as well as bruises,

BOX SUPPER AT
RELIEF WORK IN
C ITY DESCRIBED ODDFELLOWS HALL
FOR ROTARY CLUB ENJOYABLE MEET

CO-ED
DRESS

666

Last T h re e Days
OPPORTUNITY DAYS

39th

ANNIVERSARY
SALE .

SATURDAY - MONDA Y - TUESDAY

Now is the to Buy . . . .
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ISSUED AS A PART
by the pupils of the .Dundee Public School

THE STAFF:
'|
The Dundee School Hi-Lite S ta ff:V
PERSONALS
JOKES
was re-organized Oct, 19, 1933. The
i.
H
Roberta: Marietta, whot is Geo. officers were elected as folows:
Sixth Grade Comparisons
Chief Editor ....... ............ Mar^ Sewell1 Wesley: Henry, do you believe in
We
are
sorry
to
hear
that'R.
A.
Washington
sometimes
.called
?
Laverne is the best writer
Tomlinson had the misfortune to
Marietta: “Our Father in Heaven.” Assistant Editor ....... Texas Wynne the here-after?
H -------~
"1 Really I don’t know who’s brighter,
break his collarbone. While at a vol
EDITORIAL
| Billy’s the smallest,
Wilson: Miss Sternburg, may I get Secretary ........ ...... Bernice Shonhor j Henry: Of course I do, but Why?
Wesley Do you remember! those ley ball game he and James Lyle were
that “thing-a-ma-jigger” to bore Reporters — Gladys Pearson, Elton,
While Jack’s the tallest.
Sewell, Res ide Tice, Lera Clark, three marble's you owe me ?
wrestling and some one ran into them,
L ------------------------------------------------ *—
some “thing-a-ma-dogers” in this
A knowledge of sanitation and hy
Robert Johnson, Esther Glover.
knocking them down, and causing the
Henry: Yes.
“whatcha-ma-call it.” ^
giene has been recognized as an im
I Wesley: Well, that is what I’m here injury.
Loreen Eaton,.how fast she can run!
portant factor in the lives of Ameri Jerral surely is the funniest one.
TOMBS AND MUMMIES
after.
We were sorry to lose three of our
EDITORIAL
can citizenship. The part taken in Who’s the worst writer? Oh me,
OF ANCIENT EGYPT
school mates, Edith and Horace
these by our Federal government is
Roscoe: Please mother, can you Drawdy, and Bonnie Register. We
oh my,
A mummy is an embalmed body,
very interesting. One of the most
change this dime for me?
were glad to welcome back Raymond.
preserved by the process used by an
Politeness in School
I dare not tell or they might cry. cient Egyptians in preparing their
important services of the Federal De
Mrs. Tice: How dp you want it Dumford who has been spending the
We
shall
see
in
what
good
manners
partment of Health is protection
summer in Kinston, Ala.
dead for burial. The bodies of the at school consist. A cheery “good changed? Will two nickels do?
against diseases brought in from
Roscoe: I think I would rather have
rich received greater attention than morning” to teachers and school
Last Friday Quinton Tice had thè
Now,
Tillie
likes
to
play
in
school
foreign countries. Medical officers
it
changed
into
a
quarter.
the bodies of the poor.
misfortune tò break a bone in his
mates is essential to a right begin
are stationed in every port and no You know that is against the rule;
The intestines and brains were re ning of the school day.
ship can dock at an American wharf Miss McCollum likes to say,
Leyman Olson: Mrs. Landon, which foot. We hope he will be back in
the body was washed and salt
“We’re going to have a test today/’ moved,
No opportunity for being 'helpful | one " in lh e ”k7my "wears'"^ "largest school soon.
until it has a clean bill of health.
ed, and after certain othSr processes, should
be missed and any tasks should
?
The school girls wish to thank the
Our State Department of Health per
was soaked in a solution of sodium
Firemen for letting them play Volley
be performed as quickly, quietly andp Mrs. Landon: I don’t know,
forms a great task by carrying its
carBonate.
A
fter.
this
it
was
Carl is as round as a ball,
work into rural communities or
thoroughly washed and wrapped well as possible. No well-mannered] Leyman: The one with the largest Ball in the afternoon on their new
court.
smaller towns where there are no Wayne isn’t that fat at all,
carefuuy, having several folds of • boy or girl will be disrespectful to the head!
Edward’s
writing
isn’t
so
good,
or thoughtless of fellow pu- , ——L--- ■-----------------t----------:-----------We are glad to welcome Joyce and
local officers. In the large cities
muslin giued to the skin and then was teacher
Roberta,
could
write
well
if
she
I Do not ask personal questions-—that Lexa Mills back to our school.
we now have health officers who are
enveloped in plaster. The bodies of pils.
would.
We enjoyed having Mr. Sewell and
supported by taxation. They take
the poorer classes were only dried I To do anything that hinders the is impertinence. Play fair. Do not
care of the sanitation of the com
angry if you or your side is de- Mf. Roper with us last Friday morn
with salt and wrapped in coarse ■good work of those about us is very
I rude and unkind. It is a very un- feated in a game. That shows you ing. Mr. Roper conducted chapel and
munity.
cloths. ,
And now here ends •my story
Americans have not only tried to And makes the tale complete;
Many mummies of great rulers ! thoughtful boy or girl who will speak UP as a poor sport. Tell the truth we sang songs. Then Mr. Sewell
consider their own nation but are in It’s all about the sixth grade,
were found in the Tombs of the Kings unkindly of any one* and especially and never tell or listen to ugly stories, lead in prayer. We hope they will
terested in the sanitation of other A grade that’s hard to beat.
in Egypt. The most noted of these of a person’s defects in his presence. A boy who is so foolish as to talk be with us again soon.
countries. The Canal Zone was an
was "Tutankhamen,” discovered by It is extremely ill-bred to whisper about his “girl” is usually-snubbed, Miss Minnie Schoenefeld and 'her
unhealthy place in which .to live be up a new flag rope which was fur Lord Carnarvon and Howard Carter or tell secrets in tlfie presence of ,, deservedlv so, by the other boys, and mother have returned home from
others; and never laugh suggestively is >s only little girls ^who will talk Polk City after a six weeks stay at
fore Colonel Gorgas, an American dis
in 1922.
that place.
covered methods of combating yel nished by the school board.
The treasures in his tomb were the or make suggestive allusions that all about having a “beau.’
Pete Gray has opened a new bar
low fever. He also did very good
| Remember, it takes more-than fanWe practiced “fire drill” Monday, most valuable ever discovered. Large do not understand. - ,
work in Havana, Cuba.
trying several different sÿstems. We alabaster vases filled with unguents ! ;: Do not acquire the habit of borrow- cy clothing to make a gentleman or ber shop in the Davidson building in
did very well but could improve even were found. Many of these were ing. Remember that when other pu- a lady, and . what we have to wear is ]the room opposite the BallDepartover 3300 years old and still retained piis provide books, pencils, paper, etc. of no-importance in the school. It iment Store.
GENERAL NEWS
H more.
for themselves, they expect you to do is oqr words, actions, and attitudes I Mr. Foust hastaken chargeof the
their perfume.
Children in thé ball game in the
------- :-----—
---- :— l
i_____ ■ .7...... ■
A statue or image of the king the same; otherwise ypu become a that count—in other words, our con- Guy Bridgefilling station at this
,'duct.
.—
'place.
We have two new members to wel back yard are now enjoying them-, guarded each sealed doorway, i Nu nuisance.
come into the 8th grade: Pearl Mor selves because of a new bat furnished merous g other statues of Tutankha
men were uncovered. Another dis
ris, from Moultrie; Georgia, and by one o f1the boys.
Barnie Register, from Dundee.
1 It seems that an epidemic of colds covery was that of an image of t-he
The . Junior Christian Endeavor of | has passed over the school for every cow-goddess, Hathor, who supported
the Lake Hamliton Church is having one is either getting a cold or re the royal couch.
Chests inlaid, with gold and gems,
a very successful meeting. Four or covering from one.
containing beautiful linens and jew
five new members have attended in
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
■_■■■ ■■■
The poor eighth^is having a terrible els were also found? Parts of charthe last two weeks.
Friday, October 27, 1933
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
iots,
idols,
stools,
and
food
were
Vol.
1.
No.
6
We are very grateful to the fire hard time learning independent and
among the lesser articles.
1—|—f-----:— —
men of Lake Hamilton for putting subordinate clauses.
THE STAFF
‘STATIC”
GENERAL NEWS
end of the summer, he had lost 20 several people who were absent.
Editor ...... ....... .
Edith Brinkworth
of the bulbs he had taken out of the * Mrs. F. L. Cody, Mrs. W. M. Regan,
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
ground, while the ones that had stayed and Mrs. S. L. Kelley, were the hos- Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
Everyone in the 8th grade class is
| . Loudon Briggs, John Kiser, Minnie
in ail summer were in excellent con tesses at the charming social hour
May Lewis, and a few other boys and sorry that' we have finished “Middition. If the gardener leaves his which followed the meeting.
girls saw the Graf Zeppelin which Summer Night -Dream.”
The Garden Club will meet again
bulbs in th.e ground during the sum
EDITORIAL
wàs delayed until 12:30 Tuesday
mer months, though, they must be on Thursday evening, November 16th.
All enjoyed it even if Florence
morning.
protected. Mr. Anderson plants a
does insist it was a nightmare.
The
plea
made
by
Mr.
John
Ahern
Work
rank-growing daisy in his beds and,
The fourth grade had to write ver
when that is through blooming, somte- at the uarden Club meeting Tnurs- i “ Lifers ihasterword is Work. With
tim e'in August, he covers’his beds day for plans to beautify the Rail this magic word in one’s heart things ses on Monday about winter and
Park has had an excellent ■re are possible. It is the touchstone of spring. Some o f . them were very
“Was there any shade in the des
Lee C. Anderson Tells Bab with trash, in the fall, he thins out road
good. R. L. Herndon’s and Peggy ert?”
sponse. 200 Hibiscus' plants have progress and key to success.
the
bulbs
and
moves
them.
son Park Club of Florida
Cody’s-were about the best:
come from the Fairchild estate; 5 Co
In his experience as an amateur cos Plumosa Palms from Rev. and White.
“Yes, but one couldn’t get in it.”
Every
man
or
woman
who
has
ac
Plantings
“When we study seasons, winter’s
garuner, ivn. /tnuerson nas experi Mrs. Bowdish, and ornamental C at-'
“Why not?”
complished
fame
has
worked
to
get
mented with 33 varieties of Zinnias. tley Guavas from Mrs. V. C. Gilman.
first of alj,
They watch for opportunity L do
“Have you ever tried to sit in your
BABSON PARK) Oct. 26.—The Oc- At first, he bought the seeds every The Park has been well cleared of it.
Then comes -the springtime when own shadow?”
ing work which will enable them to
;ober Garden Club meeting was held • year, but later, against the advice of wild grass by the Federal Relief get their fame. Persons who work the flowers grow tall.
it the Woman’s Club building Thurs- experienced garaners, he piamea tne j workers, and has a very fine ap day in and day out with one dis
lay evening, the 19th, with an ex seeds saved from his favorite plants. pearance. •
advantaging position, never although x Leaves in thé summer are bright
Joe Moser still holds 1st place a s
cellent attendance. The meeting be- He discovered that the seeds do just
they put out their utmost, really get against the wall
as
well
as
seeds
purchased
every
year.
the best tall story teller in the 8th
?an with the President, Mrs. J. J.
the
idea
of
“mental,
but
physical
But when cold autumn comes, then grade class.
Ahern, presiding, and Mrs. F. L. Cody At one time he saved seeds over a
work. This work is helpful and ad they all fall.”
acting as secretary pro-tem. Mrs. 3-year period, and found that on the
vantaging
to
the
beginner,
but
he
Cody read the minutes of the previous third year they' were as successful
should never choose or settle down Winter is over,
meeting, and then turned her place as when first planted.
Miss S.: Who can name one im
with this as his life’s work. An ex Springtime*is near. .
In his work with rose culture, Mr.
aver to Mrs. Harry Vissering, Secre
portant thing that we have now that
ample
showing
how
great
people
have
Blue
birds
are
singing
tary and Treasurer, for the Treasur Anderson says that if rootknot gets
we did not have a hundred years ago ?
had to work is the life of Abraham And flowers are here.
; into the rose bush and it Will not
er's report.
Tommy: Me—f
Lincoln, who was one of; our great Spring almost^over,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, program grow, pull it up. This disease spreads
men. In his younger life work and Summer begun!
chairman, introduced the speaker, Mr. and it is therefore necessary to burn
hardships were plentiful.. But with Vacation j s coming,
* Those snake stories that were go
Lee O. Anderson, of Lake Hamilton. the affacted bushes, take away the
all his fighting characteristics, he ac Full of good fun.
ing around Thursday spr.t of got out
/
soil,
and
plant
new
bushes
in
fresh
His subject, “It Will Not Grow,” was
Beat
team
that
Scored
Twice
complished
fame
before
and
after
of bounds. They all started because
based on that famous saying about soil.
administration as president of the
some one merely mentioned the sea
on Plant City, Big Ten | his
We
are
glad
to
welcome
our
former
certain plants and shrubs, which are
A very interesting experiment to
United States. As he worked to bet classmate Frances Hobson, into the serpent lately discovered.
not supposed to grow in Florida, and the listeners was maue by Mr. Ander
Contender
ter our country, he did many acts of second grade. | She comes to us from
the results of his Various experiments son at the time of the 1928 hurricane.
kindness toward- the poor and help
1He said that, of course, many trees
as an amateur gardner.
Bill: So you were born in Ga.
less. The man, Abraham Lincoln, Lake Wales.
Two wins, not necessarily in a row, never received credit for anything he
He said, first of all, that two were uprooted on his place. Nursery
L. V.: Yes, you bet.
On Tuesday the 1st and 2nd grades
things are important in gardening: men called in by him said that noth jaut nevertheless two wins, and the had not worked and struggled hard
Bill: What part?
had the pleasure of visiting our town
first, a true lov» of the things of na ing coqld be dope with the live oaks same number of defeats is the rec Ifa get.
L. V.: Why, all of me of course!
library. . Even though the number of
ture; and, second, the proper care. and water oaks uprooted. Neverthe ord of the Highlanders, after the 14-7
pupils
was
large
for
the
small
space
Most
children
in
school
have
to
He thinks that if the gardener does less, Mr. Anderson decided he would drubbing they handed Webster High
We are feeling a little enviousnot really love his garden, all the try to spve several favorite trees. school last Friday night. Opening work hard for the crediting they re and helpers available, yet it. seemed of those persons who could stay up
to
create
a
greater
desire
on
the
part
ceive.
Then
as
the
children
get
old
care in the world will not make it I He cut them off close to the ground, with a bang in the first minute of
late enough Monday night to view
do well. Many experienced Nursery I and put the root system back into the game, Lake Wales kept 'up a er, work increases, but does not seem of the pupils.
the Graf Zeppelin. They do say it
so
hard
to
get
if
he
has
before
men will say that a certain tree, plant the ground. Pretty soon new roots steady fight all through the game,
went right Over our lake and we
worked
in
school.
er shrub will not grow in an amateur began to form. He weeded out the and finished evidently as strong as
missed it. Well, maybe it will come
—E. B. B.
garden, but that is not true if the poor roots, letting the best remain they beg^n. Still struggling as the
Mrs. “nurse” Ohlinger was a wel again.
amateur gardener is really interested and now has healthy trees from those last whistle blew, to overcome • fire !
come visitor to our school Monday.
tide that swept over them' from the P.-T A. GIVES BALLS FOR
and studies its habits and cultivation.' 1928 hurricane stumps!
Sleepy
SCHOOL PLAY GROUND
Mr. Anderson’s methods of slipping
John B.: Miss Stanley, I am used,
In speaking of lawns and grass, Mr." locals back-field, Webster went down ‘ MrS. C. H. Matthews, treasurer of
I
turk’s cap and the like is very simple. Anderson stated that he had the first in defeat, game to the last play.
to sleeping after lunch at home.
SPORTS
Early in the second quarter, Lake the Babson Park P.-T. A. sent some
He strips his cuttings of all foliage I planted lawn in Lake Hamilton. He
Miss S.: You may sleep after lunch
new
balls
to
the
School
Monday—a
and plants them, upside down, in .planted at night by the light of a Wales scored on line bucks, using no
at home, but you sleep all of the time
regulation
football
and
two
basket
damp soil. After forty-eight hours, lantern held Dy Mrs*. Anderson, and aerial tactics at all. Pugh, the stellar
j The boys of the 3rd grade have the here at school.
ittle.roots have begun to form. When watered it with water from the well performer of the evening, made the balls to be used by the girls and boys. attention of late of the whole play
transplanting slips after rooted, it is in back of his house. The resulting touchdown on a beautiful deceptive, Each year xthis organization has ground oh their football games. Now
Plans are already being discussed
important to have the ground rich, lawn was largely sprinkled with sand- play that had. the most observant been furnishing us with balls of all that they have a football of their for. the celebrating of • Hallowe’en.
for the little new plant will take a spurS and Natal hay, but was never spectators fooled, and Szeglowski kinds and we wish to take this means own, given them by Miss Stanley, Spooks will be plentiful around here
If the ladies -they are having some regular football this year. .Evidently the depression
great deal of care later if it does not theless a lawn. He has experimented went through the center of the line of thanking them.
have the proper care at the start. with Northern blue grass, and clover, for the extra point. This mffc'ch to would like to see how much we ap practice signals, hurdles, tackles and doesn’t seem to bother them. To root plumbago he uses a different ■hut has found that they grow well the goal was marked by brilliant line preciate 'them and how we make use touchdowns. They seem to | know
method. He bends over the tips and for a short time and then die out. At plays, with splendid blocking on the of them they should come by during more about it than the older boys. We
Cool About It
puts soil over them. When the little the present time, centipede is the parts of the line and interference for supervised play 1periods or at the are thinking of letting them assist
Loudon: Well, I knocked them cold
noon
hour.
We
thank
you
members
I
roots have formed, he cuts the tips most' satisfactory grass, for the im the runner.
us and maybe we can improve our in science <today. ‘ |
Webster made the first score of the of the P.-T. A.
from the mother plant. In this way, portant reason that it chokes out all
game.
Paul: What did you get?
many new plants have been success weeds. ¡Several times his centipede game, running wild through the Lake <
Loudon: Zero!?!'
If you have not seen them play we
fully started. Vines can be rooted in has brown spots, but- he has dis Wales line, and then throwing a pass| FIELD FEATURED BY
THE
LITERARY
CLUB
suggest
that
you
watch
them
some
that
was
caught
by
the
receiver
on
the same way.
Things We Would Like To- Know
covered an arsenate spray successful
the four yard line, where he was I Eugene Field was featured on the time. It will be worth your time.
Many people find it diffieult to in killing the worms.
Why we cannot learn adverbat
program
of
the
F.
L.^C.
held
Friday
forced out of bounds. From there on
transplant Surinam Cherries. »Mr.
clauses.
-Anderson told of the method he used 1 Mr. Anderson’s belief that it will to the goal line required several plays afternoon by the 7th and 8th grades.
grow
if
watched
and
cared
for
is
As
the
roll
was
called
each
mem-,
Who started the rumor that we
and spectators were amazed by the
and found to give favorable results.
We are trying to organize a foot
He soaks the new ground, wraps the shown by his attention to plant some holding prowess of the lowly rated ber answered with a quotation from ball team. We have plenty of boys could play diamond ball.
rare
annuals
within
the
next
two
local line. Webster soored their ex FielcJ.
roots of the plant in a piece of ferif we had someone to help us a
Where we can find a football coach.
His biography was ably given by and
tiizer sack, ana then follows the reg weeks. He plans to have gardenias tra point on a line buck.
little we'think we Would eventually
When these \e sts will get easier.
by
Christmas
time
and
will
experi
Again in the third quarter, after Christine Kelly. Three of his poems, learn some football.
ular rule of planting. This sack rots
■ Why there was no publicity given,
away in time and enriches the soil. ment with the orange and pink bou- a stiff penalty against Webster for “The Gingham Dog and the Calic®
to our game with L. W.
piling, emphasized by one for back Cat,” “Dutch Lullaby” and “Japanese
Many bulbs, plants, and seeds have gainvillia.
Mi. Anderson concluded with the talk to the referee, Lake Wales got Lullaby,” were read by Wilson How
been sent to him from the North. He
WhoaMiss Stanley. donated the 1st, 2nd
enjoys experimenting with them and exhortation for everyone to keep try down into scoring distance, and made ell, Edith Brinkworth, and Lalla Ste
Buddy: What would you do if you
and 3rd grades a new football for
making them grew in this Southern ing to make new things grow. As good use of their opportuntiy. On a phens.
Current events were given by Bud their own private use. If a lorge boy found a horse in your bath tub?
climate. Hfe told the story of a Ma the tourists of today will be Uie beautiful cut back from an end run,
Edith: Search me..
plays with it I pity, him!
donna Lily sent to him some years Floridans of tomorrow, attract the Pugh again carried the ball across the dy Drompp.
Buddy: Pull out the plug.
—W., W. H.
L. R. B.
line, this time standing up, with no
ago. This one’s bulbs grew and has tourists with your plantings.
There was a brief question period one having touched him. The try for
propagated very well, so that in the
off for almost 40 yards until he was plays heiaded in that direction by ing the local team put up a figh t
time ne has hau it, he has given away during which the members asked point, was successful.
against pre-game odds_ strongly
As far as picking out individual downed from behind. Mimbs, play Lake Wales, and making big holes in against them. They showed their
from one thousand to twelve hundred questions about things troubling them
the opposing line on the offense. The
ing
his
first
game
as
a
back,
made
in
their
gardens.
stars
is
concerned,
the
whole
local
bulbs from that original Madonna Lil
strength and ability by talcing a team,
As there were two people who had team played such spectacular ball nice yardage far the home team, and captain and quarter, Dice, played a which scored 2 tounchdowns against
ly bulb. He also said, in. respect to
good
game,
shqwing
splendid
field
playing
a
nice
game
on
the
defense.
bulbs, that very seldom ddes he take birthdays this week, Mrs. Ahern gave that is is well nigh impossible to point
generalship, and making nice runs, Plant City, a Big Ten contender.
his bulbs up in the summer. At first, two birthday bouquets. Mrs. Kelley out one man as having played better In the line, Tedder at end and Atkin with'plenty of speed on them. Web
son
at
tackle
played
a
bang-up
game,
Strong as Webster was, Lake
on the advice of nurserymen, he took received a basket of roses, plumba ball than the rest. Pugh, at quarter,
ster’s main point was their passes,
up all his bulbs of lilies, narcissus, go and carnations and a basket of played a good game from start to with tackles at crucial moments sev of which they completed many, mak Wales rose up and beat them down,
f-rezia, and the like in the spring and Cuban and French Marigolds was sent finish, making J almost 80 yards on eral times saving spores on the part ing 20, 30 and even 40 yards at the until they gave in and went down
gracefully in defeat.
kept them in a cool, dry place during to Mrs. F. P. Hill, who was unable r.o his first 4 triek wiih the ball. He of Webster. Other linesmen played time with their aerials.
Officials were Wheeler, referee;
the summer months. Later, doing a be present. Several of the club ladies was amply upheld by the rest of the almost as good game, and credit 'is
The threat of' rain cut down on the Bradley,,umpire; Harrison, head lines
little exprimenting, he took up half, had brought vases and baskets of Lake Wales baekfield, with Blue mak due them all for their parts.
For Webster, R. Merritt played a attendance at the game, but those who man; Remond, field judge; 1 Powell,
of the bulbs, leaving the other half flowers, and a bouquet was given to ing several good tackles, and carry
in the ground. He found that by the Mrs. Anderson and flowers sent to ing the ball back from the third feick- good game at center, breaking up stayed away missed a treat, in see assistant linesman.
THE STAFF
Editor ................... Margaret Weiberg 1_
Assistants—Maurine Olive, Roger
Larson, Wilson George.

BITS OF WIT

THE LOUD SPEAKER

IT WILL GROW
SAYS SPEAKER TO
GARDEN'CLUB

LAKE WALES BEAT
WEBSTER 14-7 IN
THRILLING GAME

The ORANGE and BLACK
PAGE THREE

LOCALS WILL
ON THE UP AND UP
PLAY ST. CLOUD
HERE TONIGHT
THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

Lake Wales To Exhibit New
' Power.
The Lake Wales Highlanders meet
the St. Cloud footballers tonight at
the Legion Field.
1The dope makes Lake Wales fav
orites for the game, but the presence
of Howard Little jbhn of Lake Wales
as Coach of St. Cloud causes the dope
bucket to be shaky.
Littlejohn has watched Lake Wales
play their last two games and will
bring his players coached, to stop the
Highlanders. The Highlanders are
preparing to show St. Cloud and the
folks of Lake Wales a high-powered,
smooth-working machine—and a big
Win for Lake Wales.
The probable line-up for the game
consists of: Ends, Brice and Adkinson; tackles, Sharpless and Ira Blue;
guards, Brinkworth and McMillan;
center, Perry Lamar; quarterback,
Pugh; halfbacks, Wade and Blue; and
fullback, Tedder (Capt.).
The officials for the game have
not bteen definitely decided upon, but
those who will probably serve are:
Referee, Bradley (Stetson); Umpire,
Wheeler- (Vanderbilt); Head Lines
man, Harrison (Illinois); and Field
Judge, Remond (Georgia Tech.)

By K. C.
Laughing seems to have gone out
of fashion. What with the depres
sion and so forth people have’ gotten
out of the habit of laughing. ,, This
week I am going to try to bring back
that forgotten man, the laugh, as
well as his little sister, the giggle.
After reading this you’ll quit laugh
ing and I can use the same stuff next
week. A laugh is a combination of
your vocal and facial expressions.
There is a cackle, chortle or some
other peculiar noise of a similar na
ture accompanied by a screwing up
of the features in the manner of a
young bull pup. This phenomenon
may be observed in any school after
teacher has left the room. Of course,
quite a few other things happen when
teacher goes out, but "one would hard
ly say a little boy with his tongue
stuck out was laughing. From1 the
time I pat up until the time I retire
(put the flat-tire staying with us in
the spare room) I just laugh and
laugh which always gives me the
last laugh. But he or she who laughs
last doesn’t necessarily laugh best.
Take for example, a fellow with a
broken neck and two front teeth miss
ing. He may laugh last (it will prob
ably be his last laugh) but it will be
a faint one at the most. , Speaking
of hoarse laughs, many is the time
I have heard them in the early hour:
of the morning. They usually go
something like “Hey hey” and not
infrequently with a “hey nonhy nonny an’ a hot cha-cha” thrown in. And
furthermore, h e1 who laughs last
doesn’t catch on so fast and should
be tied before the mast by the seat
of his pants. There I go getting poetic
again. However, there’s nothing like
trying, although, this is a little try 
ing on your nerves. But I’ll square
it. You may not think it possible to
square words but it can be done. For
example, Creek to Creek equals
River. I

SUPPORT

THE

CHAPE SPEAKER
FRIDAY MORNING

TEAM

Ever since and even before school started, our coach
and football team have been working hard practicing for
the-approaching games. We expect them to win games,
but we have not been giving them proper support in the
past. An important factor in the success of any school
team lies in student support. This alone is the cause of
many games having been Won or lost.
Last week the seniors had a class meeting to see what
could be done about the yelling situation. Their sister
class, the sophomores, and they worked out a plan for
“bigger and better” yelling. The result was very notice
able at the game with Webster Friday night. Although
the crowd of high school folks was small and the weather
was inclement, the cheering was the best we have yet had.
It might be mentiorid that we won the game, too.
Everyone physically able to attend a football game is
able to yell. Our cheer leaders have been well select
ed.- We should thoroughly cooperate with them in every
way possible.
*

I Heard That-

Dorothy Moon visited in Highland
City Sunday.
Mildred Crawford motored to Bar
tow Sunday.
Lillian Ward was the dinner guest
of Jane Yarnell Saturday evening.
Marie Lynch was in Lakeland* Sat
urday. '
Patricia Loudon and Bob Claw
son, of Babson Parx, spent Saturday
in Lake Wales.
Kathryn Mathias had as her slum
ber "uest Friday night, Mildred Craw
ford.
Bertie Mae _Darty and Gertrude
Collier, form ergraduates of this
Presented Interesting Ac
school, visited classes Wednesday.
count of Trip to Alaska.
Do^is Hall was the guest of Blanche
Patterson Wednesday night.
Louise Brown motored- to Avon
Mrs. Lora S. LaMancex, nationally
Park and Winter Haven Sunday eve
known W. C. T. U. Organizer was
ning.
■our first important chapel speaker
Mae and Anna Chastain attended
this year. Last Friday during the
the show in Tampa Saturday.
regular assembly period she gave a
Anne Way Peebles, a former memmost interesting lecture on her ex
bef of this school, visited in Lake
periences while in Alaska. In her
Wales Sunday.
usual interesting manner she held her
Dorothy Walden spent Saturday
^audience spell-bound while telling of
afternoon shopping in Lakeland.
her trip. A brief summary of her
Margaret Oliver attended the show
■speech follows:
,,
in Winter Haven Sunday evening.
Many years ago Eric the Red de
Miss Combs: “Do you know Lin
Helen Dodd was the guest of
cided to sail to the far ends of the
Olivia Sehranm Sunday.
earth. He sailed many days and coln’s Gettysburg address?” .
Mary Edna Flagg was in Lakeland
Red Haslett: “I thought he lived
nights and finally came to what he
Saturdav morning.
called “a great wall of glass.” He at the White House.”
Jane Yarnell attended the show in
knew that he had reached the end of
“Football, to me, is only a side Lakeland Thursday evening.
the earth for here was a wall to pre
vent his ship from sailing off the line,” said Carl Planck as he reclined
«ides of the flat earth. Later it w asj on the bench.
CLASS LEADERS
found that he had reached Greenland
AROUSE BETTER
Judge:
“Well,
I’
J
l
let
you
off
to
'with its icebergs.
Later on, the king of Russia was day, but another day I’ll send you ^o
SCHOOL SPIRIT
astonished to find a number of huge jail.”
'trees blown 6n the Siberian shores by j Weather Man: “That’s exactly
Did ybu notice the cooperation
a storm. H er knew that they were what I predicted, your Honor.’.’
those yell leaders_got at the game
Judge: “What do you mean?”
from a foreign shore and he deter
Friday ni[ghtj? And did you also
Weather Man: “Fine today, cooler notice the results of the yelling ?
mined to find from whence they came.
Explorers were sent out but they tomorrow.”
The boys who played say that a lot
failed to find the land. After the
of credit should be given to those who
He
Was
seated
in
the
parlor
king’s death, his son sent a second
were helping them from the side
And he said unto the light,
group which succeeded in finding the
lines.
“Either
you
or
I
old
fellow
land of the large trees, which he
But we should always give “credit
Will be turned down tonight.”
named Alaska. Not realizing the
to whom credit is due.” The seniors
richness of the land the Russians
“I t’s too bad for the hitch-hikers were told at a class meeting last
were glad to sell it to the United
Thursday called by' their sponsor,
States for 1 3-4 cents per acre. For since they passed that new law isn’t Miss Combs, that their class is gen
it?!’
■every dollar paid, $25 has been re
erally known .as a leader. She made
“What new law ?”
paid. The land is rich in vegetables,
the group see wherein they might be
“Thumb
tax,
you
fool.”
coal, gold, wood, fur, timber, copper
leaders in supporting thfe pep-squad
and many other things.
,
and did they respond!!
Father:
“Another
bite
like
that
one,
j Many interesting stories were told
They put ideas into 'the heads of
mister,
and
you’ll
leave
the
table.”
about the. volcanoes, the scenery, the
Son: “Another bite like that,, sir, their sister class, the sophomores, and
mountains, the size of vegetables, the
after a very persuasive spe'ech^made
and I’ll be finished.”
climate, the people and the houses.
by Effie Ola Tillman, senior class
There is on an average one white
president, the sophomores promised
“What’s
the
difference
between
a
woman to every 25 or 50 or even 100
to back the seniors and meet in a body
vision
and
a
sight?”
white men. Nearly every" single white
to do their part in yelling.
lady that ~oes to Alaska cOmes back ■ “Well, my girl is a vision and yours
The seniors and sophomor.es are ex
married and Mrs. LaMance was quite is a sight.”
tending a cordial invitation to the
proud to think that she should break
Tha Low Down on Simson
freshmen to join them on the bleach
this record.
I am astonisht an, disapointed tuh ers next Friday and blow off some of
Some of Mrs. LaMance’s personal
experiences are numerous and inter learn that konsiderable argooing has that excess steam. A very deserving
esting enough to fill a book and her bin goin’ on regardin’ hoo maid tha prize in the form of a swift kick will
■attentive listeners were sorry when sun stand still, an’ hoo wuz tha strong be awarded to the freshmen, soph, or
fella, etc. I konsider it my dooty as senior who fails to yell himself hoarse
her speech was ended. ,
a- athorty ter end this diskussion fer at the game next Friday. The juniors
will be ready to help that hoarseness
wunce an’ fer all time.
“KILLIN’ MARGARET”
|
Simson wuz tha strong hombre. Ali with a nice bit of candy that can be
L . ________->/' v
.------ — i Baba, tha king uv Egypt, wuz envious easily eaten during the half or quar
ter, so don’t worry about your little
“Lake Wales always brings home uv Simson’s stunt uv pullin’ up trees delicate voice and let’s show our team
tuh pick his teeth with, so he sent
the bacon.’’“
that we really are back of them!
The above was proved true when his daughter, Cinderella, ter give him
a
hair-cut.
Cinderella
slipt
Simson
three local boys, Perry Lamar, Roy
Roberts, Roy Tedder,and Billy Ball a shingle bob, an’ maid it possible fer
Coming Events
of Jacksonville, went down to Frost 50,000 soldiers tuh drag him in with
proof last Fourth of July; and brought scarcely eny effort atall.
Simson’s frend Hercules got all
back Margaret. Margaret was the
p ig given to them as a reward" for puffed! up about this, an’ 'he maid tha
Friday, October 27, Football game,
"their prowess in climbing the greased sun stand still over Egypt so that Lake Wales vs. St. Cloud.
pole and catching the greased pig. this Baba fella koodn’t run /eny more
Friday, October 27, Hallowe’en par
The boys brought their prize home. moonlite pikniks.
ty for Sam Bank’s Sunday School
Ali Baba tied Simson ter a piller Class.
Because she gave them so much trou
V.
ble they placed upon her the appella in tha Elk’s building an’ gave a stag
Monday,
October
30, Hallowe’en
paYty
there
that
nite.
As
tha
eve
tion of Margaret ? ? ? ? ?
for B. Y. P. U. of First Bap
As the months rolled by Margaret ning wore on, Simson kinda entered party
Church.
continued giving so much trouble that inter tha spirit uv things, so he pulled tistTuesday,
finally the boys decided there must out tha pillar tuh tickle wun uv tha Celebration. October 31, Hallowe’en
be an end to their worries. As a re-, dansers with it, an’ I’m . handin’ it
Friday, November 3, Football
suit of this decision, last Saturday tuh yuh ste-ait frum tha shoulder wen game,
Lake Wales vs. Sebring.
morning poor Maggie became pork I say that tha result wuz awful.
Among tha seriously injured wuz
•chops, pig knuckles, and all the' other
things dead pigs become.. Tempting Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Galahad, Sir Sixth Grades Plant
S c h o o l Gardens
though all this might be, the boys de Harry Lauder, an’ 2 travelin’ men
cided they were unable to partake of frum Peoria wot refused tuh give
Have you seen the gardens that the
one to whom they had grown so, at there rite naims."
sixth grades are planting.in connec
tached.
FRESHMAN CLASS DUES__ tion with their class work ? Each room
Miss Combs is daily anticipating a
nice serving of back bone and sau- . The freshman dues are now ten has a separate plot of ground which
cents a month, the lowest any class the pupils may cultivate as they wish.
' «age.
has ever had. The dues may be paid Miss Kincaid’s and Miss Blue’s pu
by the month or by the semester. pils have their gardens at the foot
The money will be put in the treas of the hill- behind tl\e high school,
Orange & Black
ury and be used for the freshman while Mr. Britton’s pupils chose a plot
(Please turn to page 6)
picnic and whatever else may come up. across the street behind the Swan
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Martha Moon motored to Lakeland
where she visited her aunt and uncle
Sunday.
Helen Hollister was the slumber
guest of Mildred Crawford Saturday
night.
Erma Albritton and Doris Ander
son were in Lakeland shopping Sat
urday.
Mr. J. D. Clark and family, ac
companied by Mr. E. R. Spence and
family, spent Saturday in Lakeland.
Elsie Briggs, Rosalind Petrey, Doris
Hall, Barbara Petrey, Ednah Powell,
Rachael Kincaid, Irene' Parker, El
more Tyre, Robert-Haslett, and John
Adams attended the League Federa
tion which was held in Avon Park.
Thursday night.
Mary Agnes Bennett entertained
a group of her friends- at her home
Friday night after the football game.
Among those present were Misses
Effie Ola Tillman, Elsie Briggs,
Jane Harding, Mary Lou Hollister,
Blanche Patterson, Doris Hall, Pa
tricia Loudon, Barbara Petrey, Helen
Hollister, and Messrs George Wetmore, Jr., Frank Sharpless, Wynne
James, Victor Casey, Perry Lamar,
Ben Blue, Bob Clawson, Robert, John,
and Harvey Linderman, Billy Trotter,
Henry Kelly, John Matthews, and
Ray Powell.
Barbara Crosland and Amorette
Bullard, F: S. C. W. students, spent
the week end in Lake Wales visiting
their parents.

SPORTS INTEREST
IS DISPLAYED BY
JR. HIGH SCHOOL
Athletic activities have' held the at
tention of the junior high boys the
past few weeks. The boys have tak
en a great interest in football and are
reported as having a good. team.
Each morning during the physical
education period they engage in
soccer and diamond ball. They have
just completed a series of diamond
ball games, and much rivalry was
aroused among the different rooms
by the spirited contests.
If you want to witness the old
school spirit and pep displayed, just
visit the junior high physical educa
tion class some morning,

H I G H L A N D E R HIGHLANDERS WIN
HARD GAME FROM
HI-LIGHTS
WEBSTER ELEVEN

PERRY LAMAR
Center
Remember the famous Kelley
Black Face Minstrel ?
Well, Perry
was one of the end men in that pro
duction and in it gave us a hint of his
rare musical ability.
Our “Coon Jigger” claims Mont
gomery, Alabama, for his birthplace
and February 25, 1916, for his birth
date. His first classmates in Lake
Wales were pupils of the fourth
grade.
A football enthusiast, he blayed the
game for three years. This year his
position with the Highlanders is that
of center. On the basketball team
he was forward for two years. In all
sports he exhibits loyalty, a spirit of
fair play and respect for the rules of
the game.
His leadership and popularity have
won him the presidency of the soph
omore class. In addition to this he
is secretary of the “W” club.
Can you guess what his chief de
sire is ? To rival Alphons in weight.
He says he wants to see the indica
tor on the scales point somewhere
around the 200 mark instead of 125.
Speaking of wishes he confided that
his real deäire is to pass English 11.
And then in almost the same breath
he added that he would like to be a
school teacher.
His pet expressions are “Hang It”
and “Who Said So.”
Greta Garbo and Buddv Rogers are
hiß favorite movie stars.
If you have ever passed the Lamar
home oh Sunday night and looked in,
you have probably seen and heard
Peiry entertaining an admiring group
of friends. Such popularity must be
deserved!

SIXTH- GRADESHAD PROGRAM
Acrobatic Dance Was Fea
tured in Chapel.
The grammar school program last
Friday afternoon was opened with
yells and school Songs led by Miss
McCaskill. Two students assisted in
the cheer leading.
Donna Jeane Spence gave a read
ing entitled “The Game” in which
several girls decided that they would
impersonate the highest type of char
acter any one of them could mention.
The girl suggesting a teacher won out
over all the others.
.J;. W. Henderson pliayed several
songs on thé harmonica, among theih
“Old Ninety-Seven.” A comic poem,
“The Muffin,” by Jimmy Collison told
of a muffin who lived on an island
and who had fish as his. sole diet. He
finally decided to eat as we do so
that he might play with the fish.
An acrobatic tap dance featured
this program. Juanita Williams was
the verv agile dancer who exhibited
much flexibility and skill in her per
formance. She was accompanied on
the piano by Miss Kincaid.
A skit in which the actors im
personated negroes, received much
applause. Gaylon Martin, Robert
Lee, and Rose Bryan, the negroes,
sang “Going, Going, Gone” and “Un
derneath the Harlem Moon.”
The program was concluded with
yells led by Miss Kincaid. Miss Blue’s
and Miss Kincaid’s pupils have charge
of the program th at will be given this
afternoon.

Bird Project Carried On
PRIMARIES GAVE
In Junior High Classes
NURSERY RHYMES

Juvenile Actors Performed
Friday.
The Primary Program last Friday
was given by the four first gradé
rooms. The exercises opened with
“The Little Papoose,” an Indian story
by some of Miss Wester’s pupils, Bill
Fraser taking the part of th papoose.
A party by Miss October (Joan
Whitehurst) was given to the leaves
just before they turned to red, yel
low, and other colors by Jack Frost.
Miss Robert’s and Mrs. Pooser’s
rooms rooms entertained With nur
sery rhymes and-other tunes: “When
Eating an Apple Pie” (to the tune of
“Coming Through the Rye”), “‘Come
Little Leaves,’ said the wind one
day,” “Hey, Diddle, Diddle, the Cat
and the Fiddle,” and “Mary Had a
Little Lamb.” The story of the wolf
and the three pigs was given by Miss
Ahl‘s room. The pigs .made their
houses as per the story but huff and
puff as much as he might, the wolf
could not blow the last one. So, after
having been outwitted several times
by the last pig, he finally gave up in
disgust. The various, parts were
taken by Guy Reily, the wolf, Cotton
Bowen, La Grande Landress and Allie
Barker, the .three pigs.
Apartments.
These gardens are very interesting,
for the children do all the work
themselves. Some of the things- they
are growing are: Radishes, toma
toes, collards, turnips, sweet peas,
roses; ferns, hibiscus, -lilies, palms,
and Australian pines.

Mrs. Cook’s literature classes of'
the junior high are making an illus
trated booklet of poems and stories
about birds that they are studying.
The booklet consists of facts con
cerning the author of each selection,
the description and habits of each
bird, a short review of the selection
read, pictures and other poems about
our feathered friends. '
Col. Crosland is taking a keen in
terest in the project and has sent
over to the junior high books that will
help them in this field of endeavor.
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Freshman Ministrel
Given i n Chapel
The initiation of thè freshman
class was completed Monday morning
in a special chapel program. The
members of the class who did not
conform to the regulations of the
first initiation were duly baptized as
foolish freshmen. They were re
quired to put on a chapel program
and it had to be a good one, so said
the Sophoinores.
The member's of the cast wore their
shirts and pants backwards with
masks on the backs of their heads to

Visitors Bow to Lake Wales
By 14 to 7 Score.
Last week the Lake Wales High
landers slipped, slid, and rolled to a
14 to 7 victory over Webster eleven.
The visitors made 10 first downs as
compared with 8 for the locals; how
ever the team making the most touch
downs and scoring the most points
won the game.
From the spectators’ point of view
the game was interesting because of
the long, flashing runs made by both
teams. The local boys did not fumble
as badly as the members of the op
posing team and gained considerable
ground from the misplays of the visit
ors.
Webster’s only score came as a
result of a long pass from their half
back to their end. Although the end
stepped out of bounds on the 6 yard
line it took Webster only two line
plunges to carry the ball over the
goal line. The extra point was added
by another plunge.
The game started with Webster
kicking off to Lake Wales. Pugh
caught the kick on his fifteen yard
line and returned it about 45 or 50
yards to Webster’s 40 ya^d line. Two
plays into, the line netted no- gain
and on the third Lake Wales quickkicked. The first quarter ended with
both teams struggling in the middle
of the field.
In the second quarter Lake Wales
started a drive to the enemy’s goal
line. With one down, and 8 to go
for a touchdown, Coaches Kelley and
Clark sent in Szeglowski, huge full
back. On a neatly executed quarter
back sneak Pugh went over for the
touchdown.
Then Szeglowski added
the extra point by a line buck.
To begin the second half Blue,
flashy Highlander half-back, took the
kickoff and returned the ball 60 yards.
He was almost open but a Webster
player came in from the side and
tackled him. A little later 'in the
same quarter Lake Wales got the
ball on Webster’s 20 yard line by
two 15-yard penalties. From then it
was just a matter of time before
holes were opened by Adkinson, Blue
and Comer through which Pugh
crossed the goal line standing up. A
pass from Pugh to Blue added the
extra point. This ended the scoring
but the Webster passing attack had
to be watched closely.
The game was marked by the good
offense of Webster and Lake Wales
teams and the work of the Lake
Wales line in its own territory. The
backfield combinations that Coach
Kelley had worked out clicked

LIBRARIAN GIVES
AID TO STUDENTS
Vjaluable Gifts Have Been
Made to Library
The library is still “on the march.”
In the last two weeks a very efficient
group of girls have been assisting the
librarian after school in order to get
a large number of books on the shelves
and in circulation at once. Those
assisting her are Esther O’Byrne,
Doris Hall, Mary Edna Flagg, Mary
Elizabeth Stevenson, Rosalind Pe
trey and Irma Linton.
Not long ago the junior high and
grammer school 'got the benefit of a
brief course in “How to use the Li
brary” in which the i students learned
how to find and use the books in the
library.
This work h as' already
proven beneficial because these stu
dents are now able to do their own
reference work and find their own
books in an intelligent, manner.
This Week Miss Combs has given
a similar 'course to the freshmen and
new students at school thus “illumin-.
ating the Room of Mystery.” Now ev
ery person who uses the library has
received training along this line and
will be able to enjoy and use the li
brary more extensively and more val
uably in the future.
Also the library is the recipient of
more gifts. Perhaps the most valu
able one is the book “The House of
Waltman” by Mrs. Lora LaMance, a
book containing not only the history
of a wonderful family but one full of
invaluable information and interest
ing incidents of preceding genera
tions. Along with this Mrs. LaMance
donated to our museum collection a
beaded bottle and a Razor Shell both
from Alaska. The library is greatly
indebted Jo her for many of its rare
specimens along this line.
Furthermore the aquarium family
has “grown greatly” for Junior Hinshaw added to it the largest gold fish
it has had.
The library welcomes with open
arms any donations which it receives
and wishes to thank those who have
already “done their part.”
complete the illusion. They entered
the stage walking backwards but
were forced to turn around when they
sat down, thereby enabling the au
dience to identify them.
Several jokest were given and a
harmonica solo. The program was •
concluded with a song “Hand Me
Down My Walkin’ Cane,” dedicated
to the Sophomores.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
; succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
tc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with |he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
Hie following.
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CALL EXAMINATION WAVERLY WON
AZALEA CIRCLE
FASTEST TRAIN
MET AT COLE’S IN POSTOFFICE JOB 16-0 IN GAME
IN WORLD RUNS
MADE INTO RACE
HOME MONDAY FOR BABSON PARK
ON COAST LINE
BROUGH? FROM PAGE ONE

Atlantic Coast Line Trains Interesting Meeting Held,
Program in Charge of
for Winter Season
Mrs. WillardAnnounced

three are qualified, from which the
Postmaster General may select one
for nomination by the President. Con
firmation by th e. Senate is the final
action.
Applicants will be required to as
semble i n this city soon f o r
scholastic tests, and will also be rated
on their education, business exper
ience and fitness. The Civil Service
Commission will make inquiry among
representative business and profes
sional men and women of the com
munity concerning the experience,
ability, and character of each appli
cant, and the evidence thus secured
will be considered in determining the
ratings to be assigned to th e , appli
cants.
The Commission states that presi
dential postmasters are not in the
classified civil service and that its
duties in connection . with appoint
ments to such positions are to hold
examinations and to, certify the re
sults to the Postmaster General. The
Commission is not interested in the
political, religious, or fraternal a f
filiations of any applicant.
Full information and application
blanks may be obtained at the post
office for which the examination is
held, or from 'the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D.

Players Dizzy After Re
peated Romps Around
.- ' Base Paths

daughter, Ruth’s, eyes was one hun
dred per cent successful and that she
would be back home Monday. Ruth is
corning from New York by boat and
Mr. Sprott will go to Jacksonville
Sunday to be there on time when the
boat pulls in on Mpnday. ■
IN "THE CIRCUIT COURT, TEN TH J U 
DICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLO RID A , IN
AND FO R POLK COUNTY.
Notice of Intention to Apply for Order
Legalizing the Adoption of M argaret
H elen . Williams, a Minor.

, Notice, (is hereby gi-ven that* th e under
signed will apply to the Honorable H. C.
Petteway, Judge of the Circuit Court in and
for Polk County, Florida, a t his o ffice in the.
City of Lakeland, Polk County, Florida, on
Thursday, the 30th day of November, 1933, a t *
10 :00 'o’clock A. M., òr as soon th ereafter as '
counsel can be heard, for an Order legaliz
ing the adoption of M argaret Helen Wil
liams, a minor, and authorizing the changing
of her name to th a t o f Ann Bergman."
(Signed)
T E D BERGMAN
B I L L I E BERGM AN
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 10, 17.

The Azalea Circle of the Garden
The Waverly Cow-pen boys turned
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, Club met a t the home of Mrs. D. E.
the diamond ball game Monday night
of which Mr. C. P. Lamar is the lo Cole, Monday afternoon, Oct. 23, at
into a foot race when they started
CLASSIFICATIONS
cal passenger agent, announced their 3 o’clock! Mrs. Jesse Sprott, circle
batting out runs against thq Lake
ANNOUNCEMENTS ------ ;■............. 1
winter schedule this week. Of inter chairman, and a goodly number of
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
2
Wales Firemen and scored 16 runs
garden club members were present.
EMPLOYMENT ....... <..... .......i ------------ *
before the game ended and relieved
est will be the fa ct that the FLO R I
FOOD SPECIALS B a .......... ....... i *
The bouquet of the month was pre
the Firemen. Mistakes by the locals
GIFT SUGGESTIONS'....... - .................. $
DA SPECIA L will begin on Jan . 2, sented by Mrs.. Mary Craig. I t was
LOST AND FOUND -----.......------- — «
counted against them, and poor pitch IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, TEN TH JU its 47th consecutive season operating a lovely bowl of Plumbago and Klon
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ---- 7
DICIAL CIRCUIT, FO L K COUNTY,
ing by Lake Wales made scores for
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
8'
from Boston and New York to Miami dike Cosmos and was awarded Mrs.
FLO RIDA.
Waverly. By reports of local players, HARVARD
ROOMS FOR RENT ..... ........— ............*
over
the
east
coast.
This
train
leaves
A. L E SL IE ,
Sprott
because
her
birthday
falls
in
RESTAURANTS & H OTELS
..10
Waverly
was
ju
st
too
good
for'
them,
Plaintiff,
Boston at 9 a. m., New York 2:30 p. October.
R E A L E STA T E FO R R EN T ..... 11
'
Vs.
and
ju
st
made
too
good
a
team
for
USED CARS AND SERV ICE .... 13
m., arriving a t Jacksonville 11 a. m.;
Reports
from
the
various
commitW
ILLIAM
DUDLEY
PUTNAM,
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS __ 14
an ordinary team to buck up against.
and Miami 6:30 p. m. next day—THE teès were heard and the minutes of
Defendant.
.LEG A L NOTICES .............
15
The
Waverly
pitcher
made
13
Foreclosure
of
T
ax
Deed.
FA ST E ST TRAIN IN THE WORLD the last meeting were read and ap
R E A L E STA T E FO R SA LE — 12
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
strikeouts during the game', with only
FOR THE DISTANCE TRAVELED! proved. Mrs. M. G. Campbell spoke
is hereby given that under and
3 chalked up f6 r the Firemen’s pitch byNotice
virtue of Final Decree rendered by the
Forty-seven years ago it was the first Of the plans being made for the de
er.
Waverly
collected
12
hits,
for
Honorable
H. C. Pettaway, Judge Of the
electrically lighted and solid vestibule velopment of Highlands Hammock.
EMPLOYMENT
3 for Lake Wales. Seven runs were Circuit Court of the Tenth. Judicial Cir
train in the world. As a matter of Mrs. Campbell has been chosen by the
cuit of the State of Florida, in Chancery
chalked" up in the fifth inning for the Sitting, on the 23rd day of October, A.
fact, it was the pioneer tourist train
largest sirigle inning score of the D. 1933, in that certain càuse now pending
WANTED: Men for Tea and Coffee of Florida. Of course, as a means State Federation-of Garden Clubs to
serve
on
a
committee
which
will
plan
in said Court,, wherein Harvard A. Leslie
game, of course all of them being for is
Route through Lake Wales and Polk of transportation, this train is not
Plaintiff, and William Dudley Putnam
thq
future
development
of
this
beau
Waverly.
County. Apply by letter immediately. important to Lake Wales, but it is
Is Defendant, the undersigned Special
Master
in Chancery will offer for Sale and
F . Kennedy Coffee Co., Kokomo, Ind. interesting to note that such a dis ty spot of Florida.
Part of Lake Wales’ defeat was due sell collectively
Mrs. Harry Willard had charge of
to the highest bidder for
,
55-3-ltp.
to the fact that many of the regular cash in front of the Court House in the
tinctive service is being given out of the program. She called on Miss
City of Bartow, Polk County, Florida, be
team
members
did
not
show
up
a
t
the
Florida.
Lucy Gordon Quaintance who gave an
the legal hours of sale, on the 4th
game a t all, and the team had to be tween
TH E
SCENIC HIGHLANDER interesting talk on the mission of a
day of December, A. D. 1933, the follow
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7 1 named
patched
up
with
those
who
had
played
ing
described
real estate situated in Polk
after th is' paper years ago garden.
some ball, but not enough to make County, State of Florida, tó-Wlt:
handling the New York-Lake WalesThen Mrs. Willard passed out leaves c. :
Lots 8, 11, 12 & 13, of Block 5, HesApplicants must submit to the ex them really efficient.
. perides Subdivision, Section 7, Town
Sebring sleepers will be re-established of 16 trees and shrubs which grow in
ship 30 South, Range 29 East, ac
FOR SA L E : The foDervrtng Legal between Haines City and Sebring ef our gardens and on our lawns. Three aminer on the day of the examination
cording to records of Polk County,
DAUGHTER’S
OPERATION
FOR
Blanks: Mortgage Deed, Warranty fective southbound Dec. 15,» and north ladies, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Gooch and their photographs taken within two
E Y E TROU BLE IS SUCCESS "toFlorida,
years, securely pasted» in the space
satisfy the terms of said decree.
bound
Dec.
16,
operating
on
approxi
Mrs.
Deeley
Hunt,
knew
13
out
of
1
6
Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, Contract for
MADA FRA SER,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprott of Lakemately following schedule:
Leave leaves and drew cuts for the prize, a provided on the admission cards sent
Special Master in Chancery.
Land Sale, Proof of Debt Due Indi Haines City southbound 1:25 p. m., lovely bowl of flowers. Mrs. Camp them after their applications are shore Boulevard are rejoicing over Donnelly & Graham,
’
filed. Tihtypes or proofs will not be word received from, Mr. Sprott’s By George B. Graham,
vidual, Agreement for Mortgage, arriving Lake Wales 1:55 p. m., and bell won it.
Solicitors for Plaintiff.
sister,
who
is
a
trained
nurse
in
New
accepted.
>
A fter the meeting was over, Mrs.
Agreement for Fee Simple, Quit Claim Sebring 2:55 p. jn . Northbound leave
Highlander: October 27 and November 3,"
Age—Applicants for this examina York City, that the operation on their
10,’T7 & 24, 1933.
*
Deed, -Assignment of Mortgage, and Sebring 11:30 a. m.,; Lake Wales 12:30 Cole showed the members of the club tion must have reached their 21st
p. m., arriving Haines City 1: p. m., her garden which is coming along
Chattel Motrgage. 10c each or 3 for making connection a t Haines City well for this time of the year.
birthday and must not have passed
their ,66th birthday on Nov. 10. These
25c. The Highlander Office. 7-36.6t with the GULF COAST LIM ITED
age limits are waived in the case of
north and south bound.
FOR SA L E : 16-foot Old Town Canoe both
veterans of the World War, thé SpanThe GULF COAST LIMITED,
8 horse Johnson Motor, Oars, Paddles
Deaths
ish-American War, and the Philippine
handling sleepers beween New York
and gas cans. CASH. See Gourley and Florida will be re-installed also,
‘ Insurrection; provided that to get thé
in Arcade.
'
7-57-5t handling service between Florida and
benefit of such waiver, documentary
LINTON
proof of such service must be submit
WANTED: Used Pick Up Truck Good all eastern points, with one night out,
Jam es Linton, a former Lake Wales ted.
Condition Cheap for Cash.
Phone through Flordia in the Daylight.
Residence—Applicants for this ex
23-361.
13-57-2tp Other through trains for the north man, died at Tallahassee Monday
and midwest will be the D IX IE F L Y  night. Most of his life had been amnination must have actually resi
FOR R’E N T : Hallowe’en Costumes, E R and SEMINOLE LIM ITED, and passed at Lake Wales, he having been ded within the delivery of the va
any kind. Sizes for everybody. Mrs, the HAVANA SPECIAL.
a t one time in the employ of J . E. cancy office for one year immediately
Ben Morgan.
14-57-2tp
The Coast Line has had a big hand Swartz & Co. He was a single man, preceding the closing date for appli
’"
"
in developing this, part of the state his parents living a t Plant City. Mrs. cations,
FOR SA L E : Galvanized Pipe, 2-inch of Florida, and it <seems, says Mr. ' T. A. Linton of Lake Wales is a sisApplications—Form 10 and. Form
and % -inch cheap. Apply 500 F irst Lamar, that the company favors this
2223, containing full information as
Fertilizer isn’t everything, we'll admit.
St., N. E. Winter Haven, Florida. to the requirements to be met and the
part
of
the
state
more
than
any
other
Mrs.
T.
A.
Linton,
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
’
7-57-2t.
Good seed, healthy plants, thorough culti
character
of
the
examination
to
be
part of their system of railroads. Benson Linton and Rahn Linton left
given may be obtained at Babson
vation,
and systematic spraying are all
The
man
who
was
chief
passenger
Tuesday
morning
for
Tallahassee
to
FOR SA L E : Chickering Baby Grand
Park or from the United States Civil
Piano. Mrs, J . A. Curtis, 116 Lake- agent for the line for 50 years now attend the funeral.
essential.
But there's little doubt that
Service Commission, Washington. Ap
ihore Blvd., phone 25-521.......7-57-4t resides in Lake Wales, showing that
plications must be properly executed
BRACK
poor fertilizer often ruins what would
they must think a lot of this section.
Wm. E. Brack, of Lake Wales, died and be filed with thé Commission at
The Atlantic Coast Line has the
FOR SA L E : Two used Copeland Reotherwise ,be a profitable crop. That's
rigerators in good working order; cooperation of the New York, New a t his home, Sunday morning, Oct. Washington prior to the close of busi
why we say "Insure your crops with Gulf
22,
at
about
12:30.
He
had
not
been
ness
Nov.
10.
me large Ice Refrigerator. Will sell Haven and Hartford R. R., the Penn
WARNING— All persons are warn
Brands of Fertilizer." The careful select
■easonable to make room.
J . E sylvania Railroad, the Richmond, in ill health, and his death came as a
Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R., and shock to his many friends. He was ed against offering, promising, pay
Swartz & Company, Phone 27-381.
ing and blending of materials guard you
ing,
soliciting,
or
receiving
any
money
bom
in
Georgia,
Oct.
15,
1871,
and
7-58-2t the Florida E ast Coast Railway in
against harmful soil reactions. And re
was 62 years old a t the time of his or other valuable thing as a political
providing this fine train service.
■The prospects are that" Florida will death. He had been living in Lake contribution or otherwise for use of
member, Gulf Brands are made expressly
influence, support, or promise of sup-REAL ESTATE for RENT 11 have a splendid tourist season and Wales for about 8 years
for Florida.
the Atlantic Coast Line will be pre I The deceased is survived by the port in obtaining appointment. Any
pared to provide good service from 1widow, Mrs. Mary A. Brack, a son such act is a voilation of law, arid of
FOR R EN T: 5-Room Bungalo at and to all points in the North and Chas. Brack, of the Central Market fenders will be prosecuted.
T H E G U LF F E R T IL IZ E R CO.
in Lake Wales, and several other
Cody Villa. Inquire Arthur Cody, East.
'If it's on the tag
Mr. and Mrs. F . M. Campbell, who
children.
Babson Park. ,
ll-53-7t-pd
In addition to the regular train
it's iri the bag."
Lake Wales, Florida
Funeral arrangements had not yet have been spending the summer in
service, excursions are run frequent
Asheville, arrived at their home in
WANTED: TO L E A S E TW EN TY TO ly, the next one from Lake Wales to been made Tuesday morning.
Phone 25-451
Lake Wales last week end.
F IF T Y ACRES OF GROVE NOT be to Jacksonville, Nov. 4 and 5. The
BA BY CHARLES CLARKE
YOUNGER THAN T E N YEA R S excursion train will leave Lake Wales
CARD
O
F
THANKS
Charles Martin Clarke, the two
AND LIGHT T O G RA PEFRU IT. approximately 11 p. m. of the 4th, and
We wish to thank our many friends
AD DRESS: GROVE, care o f HIGH will leave Jacksonville approximate weeks old son of Mr. and Mrs. ,C. C.
Clarke, 119 Ea.st Bullard avenue, for the sympathy and , kindness
LANDER, LAKE W ALES, FLA.
ly 11 p. m. of the 5th, giving those passed
away early Sunday morning shown us during our recent bereave
14-56-4t. taking advantage of this trip the
after a breif illness. The little fel ment. May heavens richest blessings
chance to spend a whole day in Jack  low had endeared himself to all and rest upon you.
'
The cost will be only one there was much sorrow a t his pass
Mrs. W. E. Brack and Children.
REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 sonville.
dollar,, ju st enough to cover the bare ing. Funeral services were held at
cost of the trip.
the home Sunday afternoon with RevBert Joyner in charge.
3R. SALE— Nice lot in Shadowlawn
ith long view, overlooking miles of
Mr. Chas. S. Hahn of
Card of Tranks
202 W. South St., Fred
■oves. A very pretty site for a nice
We take this method" of expressing
erick,;
Md., saÿs: “I was
;tle home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet,
in a run-down condition,
our appreciation of those who so
Any good electric refrigerator
ices clay street and. is but two blocks
felt
tired,
weary, had no
graciously gave their services during
appetite. But Dr. Pierce’s
f the Hesperides road, bargain at
the sickness and death of our little
Golden Medical Discovery
is econom ical * • • but a
00. Half cash and half to suit your.
built me up— gave me a
son. We wish to thank each aqd •ev?
great appetite and made
If. W rite Box 1147, Lake Wales.
ery one who sent the many beautiful
me feel 100%,” Sold by
wreaths and bouquets, and for every druggists. New size, tablets 50 #cts. ;■ liquid
FOR SALE or R EN T: 5-room Bún
Sl.OCL Large size, tablets or liquid, ?1.35.
act
of
kjndneCs
and
sympathy
shown.
galo, furnished or unfurnished. Elec
*
“ W e Do O ur P a rt.”
'Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cjlarke.
trically equipped. Possession Nov. 1. Early
or Late Varieties
Mrs. A. M. Simonds, Golf View Park.
Seem to Have the Call
12-59-2tp

r

CROP INSURANCE

r

GULF, BRANDS

HOW TO FEEL 100%

O TR M O W ER S
PUNT LESS OF
MID SEASON KIND

Lately
SA LE or TRAD E: Small, bearing
grove just outside Lake Wales, unin
cumbered, for property near Winter
Florida citrus growers during re
Haven. W rite Owner, Box 1504, Win cent years have been planting more
ter HaVen, Florida."
12-58-3tp early and late varieties and less of
the mid-season kinds, according to
Dr. C. V. Noble, agricultural econom
is t with the Florida Experiment Sta
LOST AND FOUND
tion. Dr. Noble has made a careful
study of nursery, movements from the
records of the State Plant Board.
LO ST: White Female Fox Terrier,
During the season 1928-29 the total
tan head with bald spot in back. movement of citrus nursery stock to
Answers to name of Trixie." Reward. Florida groves was 1,362,358 trees.
■Apply 223 Bullard Ave.
6-57-2tp The following season there was a 42
LOST: White & Brown Female W al per cent decrease, .but during 1930-31
ker Hound two weeks ago at Babson planting increased 39 percent, due to
Park. Return to R. D. Patterson, a good price for the preceding crop.Lake Wales, Fla.
6-58-2t. Plantings in 1931-32 again decreased
23 per cent, but during the season
OR R EN T: House with modern which closed last June there Was a
inyêniencfes. ,E. D. Ellie.
ll-58-4t. divided increase, amounting to 26
per cent.
Plantings ®f Pineapple oranegs
Lake Wales Girls
have decreased much more rapidly
To Take P a r t In
than Parson Browns or Valencias, and
College Ceremonies there has been a decided increase in
Hamlin plantings. .The Temple or-,
Dr. ^Edward Conradi, president of ange has been increasing in favor;
the Florida State College for Women, though, plantings are still small they
will present 253 seniors with their increased 25 per cent during the la*t
season
Satsuma , and
tangerine
mortar brands at the annual tradi plantings, have been decreasing for
tional ceremony of. investiture Tues several" years.
day night. „ The seniors will be ac
In regard to grapefruit varieties,
companied to the stage by their soph- Marsh seedless has been losing
lomore sisters.
ground to the early varieties. Nearly
Lake Wales seniors with the names six times as many lime trees wei’e
of their sophomore sisters immediate planted during the last season as
ly following are, MissFlorence Walde, were set in 1928-29. Lemon plant
Miss Pauline McLellan, Tampa; Miss ings have-not increased so rapidly,
Eloise Williams, Miss Louise Hill, but plantings last season were about
Tampa.
double those of 1928-29.
The local chapter of Mortar board
entertained all students who made at Crosland and Marion Brantley.
Many other Polk county girls are
least a “B ” average the last semester
of last year a t after dinner coffee taking part in these various activities
Friday night. Lake Wales girls re at the college, but those above are of
ceiving invitations were Miss Barbara special interest to Lake Wales people.

GENERAL 0

ELECTRIC

IS BUILT T O LA S T A LIFETIM E

NOTICE!
CLOSING OF
DIRECTORY

th ro u g h quantity
buying at "bargain-d ay”
prices. . . savings by using "left
overs” and by eliminating food
spoilage. . . make any good elec
tric refrigerator an economical
investment. I t will soon pay its
way in your kitchen. But be sure
the refrigerator you buy is built
to last. Only a G-E gives you all
o f these lifetime features:

S

a v in g s

• A ll-S teel C abinet. S tu rd y
strength for years and years o f
service.
• Stainless Steel Freezing Cham
ber. W ill never rust.

F you have a telephone at present,
please check your "listing ,in the direc
tory and notify, us if you desire any
changes made. Forms for the new direc
to ry close ori October 31st;

S

F you have no telephone but plan to
install pne within the next month,
piace your application now—a number
will be assigned and your name will ap
pear in the directory, which will be issued
about December 1st.

S
PENINSULAR
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

• M o n it o r F op
S e a le d -in -S te e l
M echanism . Has
unparalleled re c
ord for depend
able performance
free from service.

Come in today, see
our complete line o f
G -E M onitor Top
and Flat Top refriger
ators. There’s a size
and model for every
home. Prices are still
within a few dollars of
the lowest in all G-E
history. The savings a
' G-E makes possible
'will more than meet
the easy monthly pay
meats.

■m

rT ~ ^ f

K E E P IN TOUCH
B Y TELEPH O N E!

J . E . Sw artz & Co., Inc.
LA K E W ALES, FLORIDA

m
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FIVE CENTS

€ la im Ju ry T am pering POLITICS BREWS AUTO DEALERS
Second J u ry D ism issed
In th e M urdaugh Case FOR LIVELY ROW HED MEETING In The M urdaugh Case
IN JUNE PRIMARY
TUESDAY NIGHT Abortive Efforts To
FT, MEADE/MAN * Stores Open Longer'
DEFENSE CLAIMS
Draw Jury Have Cost
Plenty of County and State Automotive Dealers Asso
County Around $600
SAYS NEIGHBOR
VENIRE WAS NOT
Officials will be in
ciation Met at Moöre’s
the Field
l Garage
APPROACHED HIM
PROPERLY DRAWN
Jim Newsome Says W. C.
Robertspn Offered Pay
to “Hang” Jury
An alleged attempt to tampér with
prospective , jurors, was brought to
light in the opening of the case
against J. P. Murdaugh* for em
bezzlement of county funds, at Bar
tow Monday morning.
Under examination by State At
torney Grady Burton of Wauchula,
Jam és A. Newsome, Jr.,“ of Fort
Meade, said he had been approached
by W. C./Robertson of Fort Meade
and' told that “there would be .some
thing in it for him” if he got on the
. Murdaugh jury and succeeded in
hanging it or bringing about an acquital for Murdaugh.
All of Monday afternoon was spent
in bringing out the facts and at 5 o’
clock Judge Mark O’Quin dismissed
the entire panel and ordered a new
panel drawn, returnable Wednesday,
Nov. 1.
,
Newsome told the court that Rob
ertson came to his home in Port
Meade Sunday night “and told nié
th at if I' got on the jury and held out
apd made the jury hang, or acquit
Mr. Murdaugh, there would be some
thing in it for me. He had talked
to my father first; thought he was
«on the jury instead of me.”
“Robertson said he wanted to get
•one or two more, and had sent Capt.
JOe Pennington to seé Horney Acree,
but Capt. Joe said he was afraid Hor
ney was a little too conscientious, that
they’d better let him alone,’’ Newsome
added.
Acree, who, was present among the
panel of 75 jurymen said Capt. Pen
nington in a casual way had asked
him how he'thought the trial would
come out but being told he, Acree,
was called on the jury, said “he
.guessed we’d better not discuss it.*
Admitted Seeing Newsome „
W. C. Robertson, interrogated by
th e Judge, denied first that he had
been at tb e Newsome home at all
•Sunday, then admitted under exam
ination by Burton that he had been
there Sunday evening. He also ad
mitted that he had been in Bartow
Sunday afternoon.
James A. Newsome, sr., aged father
■of the venireman making tike revela
tion of alleged jtoy tampering, testi
fied that Robertson had come to his
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

In a 'Previous issue, it was stated
that starting Nov. 30, dry goods
merchants of Lake - Wales would
be open 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. on week
days, and 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. on
Saturdays, t Rightly stated it
should read October 30, today | that
the new hours go into effect. The
public is asked to note this correc
tion, and the new hours.

STATE BOARD OF
D. A, R. WILL MEET
HERE ON THE 8TH
Important Session of State
Body; 37 Chapters
Represented
Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, will'be hos
tess to the State Board of Manage
ment at Hotel Dixie-Walesbilt," Wed
nesday, Nov. 8. The business session
will be held at 9:30 a. m., with Mrs.
Milo M- Ebert, State Regent, presid
ing.- Reports will be presented by
state officers and regents of the 37
chapters who are members of the
state board. At 12:30- luncheon will
be served at Hotel Stewart. The hos-.
tess Regent, Mrs. B. D. Epling, will
preside, and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, State
Corresponding Secretary and a mem
ber of the local chapter, will be toast
master. Ip addition to a short p ro 
gram, greetings'and reports will be
given by past state regents and state
Chairmen of uational and special com
mittees.
All local members of the D. A. R.
are invited and urged to attend the
luncheon at Hotel Stewart Wednes
day, Nov. 8, at 12.30. Those wishing
to attend, please notify Mrs. Stewart
by Saturday, Nov. 4.
ATTENTION! SEA SCOUTS!
A special meeting has been called
for all Sea Scouts and persons 15
years, of age and over interested in
Sea Scouting. Whether | or not the
Sea Tfoop “Carillon” will be recog
nized depends upon the interest shown
by persons being present at this
meeting. Be on time! TIME:. 7 p. m.
PLACE: Baptist Church.
DATE:
Monday, Nov. 6th. All former mem
bers, should especially be, present.
Charles Loveland, Acting Secretary.

MR. AND MRS. CANFIELD, EARLY
RESIDENTS OF LAKE WALES, ARE
BACK FROM SUMMER HOME IN OHIO

An occasional hint that there may
be some politics in the county and
state next spring is found in occa
sional hints in the press that Senator
Park Trammell will have opposition
in the Democratic primary in June
1934. Not only will Senator Thammell be in the field together with any
who may feel ihclued to try and
snatch the toga from his shoulders
where it has for so long rested, but
every congressman in the state will
also be in the field for renomination
as well as Congressman at Large Joe
Sears, state senators in the even
numbered districts (Polk is qdd) and
the lower house in every county.
Not only that but there will he
many county officers in every county
and in Pdlk two others who are fill
ing unexpired'terms by appointment
will have to run for renomination in
the Democratic primary, if they seek
reelection. No official announcement
has been made so far as we know but
here is a list of offices that, must be
filled by nomination in the Democrat
ic primary in Polk county next June
together with the name of the of
ficer now filling it.
, United States Senator—Park Tram
mell.
' t l
Congressman at 'Large—W. J.
Sears, Jacksonville.
: Congressman 1st district—J. Har
din Peterson.
Members of legislature — C: L.
Knight, M. R. Driver, Lakeland; j. A.Hancock, Fort Meade.
Judge of the criminal Court—Mark
O’Quin, Lakeland.
: County Solicitor—Manuel Glover,
Lakeland.
States Attorney — J. C. Rogers,*
Lakeland.
County School Board—H. N. Don«-'
oho, Highlands City; O. J. Pope,
Lakeland; W. B. Dougherty, Frost
proof.
County School Superintendent—F /
E. Brigham, Winter Haven, to fill un
expired term of T. T. Hatton. ,
County Tax Collector — Paul M.
Henderson, Lakeland, to fill unexpired
term of J. P. Murdaugh.
County Commissioners—John Rob
inson, Medulla; AlonzO Logan, Lake
land; Cliff Crum, Bartow; James W.
Foley, Winter Haven; Phil Langford,
Frostproof.1
So far there have been no announce
ments that persons are thinking of
taking a jump into the county politi
cal pool, though there are rumblings
that indicate the matter is being "given
some thought and that Bartow politickers- are, as usual, endeavoring to
fix things so that all will be as well
as possible for as many people as
possible.
Of coursé all the above is Demo
cratic politics. There are signs that
the Republican heads in Polk county,
in spite of the trimming in the nation
last time, are looking forward to
1934 with some hope in the county.

In compliance with the National
Recovery Act and code now in effect
for Automobile dealers, the Lake
Wales Dealers have joined hands and
are doing their best to help the town
recover' and comply with the code of
ethics set down by their organization.
Tuesday night this organization met
at More’s Garage on Bullard Ave.,
ancF went over plans of importance
to every garage and automobile deal
er, as well as the public. F. C. Buch
anan, President of the local associa
tion, and Jerry Sturm, Secretary, re
ported on their trip to the State As
sociation Meeting and brought back
information about {low that organiza
tion is functioning.
The- Lake Wales Organization is
getting cooperation from the auto
mobile parts dealers in not selling to
unauthorized repairmen, which is said
to have been tjie~ practise of many
dealers in the past. Most of the deal
ers have promised to refrain from
selling anyone who does, not have the
proper license. The meeting was a
lively one, with a majority «of the
menlbers present and many plans,
whieh, will be made public through
advertising in the near future, were
discussed. After the business meet
ing, Jerry ..Sturm, who had been
named as a committee of one, fur
nished refreshments which were en
joyed and we seiid him a vote of
thanks.
Mr. Buchanan, President of the As
sociation, wishes the point stressed
that the organization, when function
ing properly, will be a great protec
tion to the public, as well as mem
bers of the association.

Citrus Workers Find
a Better Spirit of
Cooperation at Work
The Uriited Citrus Worker» of this
city Met Tuesday night in the Odd
fellows-hall, with.more than 200 mem
bers present, according to thé presi
dent, J. E. Howell. Twelve new mem
bers were received into the organiza
tion. Officers reported that there
seemed to be a better cooperative
spirit —owing up in this sectiori and
it was felt that the organization had
done some good work in developing
this feeling. Officers of the Associa
tion are President, J. E. Howell; VicePresident, ’ N. A. Powell; Secretary,
Paul G. Stewart. I
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the Church of the Good
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
lows: Church School at 10 a. m.,
Morning Prayer at 11 o’clock.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
Priest-in-Charge,

MORTGAGE LOAN
FINDS WORK OF
FORMED
THE DAUGHTERS COMPANY
IN FINE SHAPE BY LOCAL PEOPLE

Mrs. Milo Ebert, State Re
gent, Back from. Tour
of State Chapters

MR. CANFIELD

MRS. CANFIELD

CANFIEDS AMONG
FIRST SETTLERS
. FOR LAKE WALES

in Lake Wales.
Mr. Canfield had bought five acres
of undeveloped land wheré the DixieWalesbilt hotel now . stands, at the
seemingly large price of $625. Prices
were then higher than they are now,
continued Mr. Canfield, and the few
articles one could buy in Lake Wales
were very high priced.
When he
first started to build his home on
the land he owned, they lived at the
Ridge Hotel, but soon decided to
build a small place until they could
complete Ahe larger house. Because
of the few laborers, he brolught two
carpenters, both from but of the state,
with him. Also with him were Oliie
Tooth and his father. It is probable
that he built the second and third
dwellings that are now in the resi
dential district proper.
The Wetmore brothers had their
home on 'Twin Lakes, but at the time,
that was out of town* When he first
arrived, there were only the Wetmores, some of the Parkers, and who
ever was running thé Ridge Hotel at
the time. The next winter saw an
increase in the population, when the
Jones family came here with the Thulberrys and two or three other fam
ilies moved in. Mr. Jones started a

lame here in Winter of 1913
and . Have Returned
Every Year Since
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, who
ive just returned to Lake Wales
om their home in Litchfield, Ohio,
i spend the winter here, are among
ie, earliest residents of Lake Wales,
hey came first to W inter Haven, m
ie winter of 1909, and were so
eased that they went there several
inters, but upon seeing Lake Wales,
company with the late Joe Briggs,
sre, which they did in the winter of
113. At that time, says Mr. Ganeld, the Ridge Hotel, part of the
resent depot of the A. C. L., the
amework of the Presbyterian church
id Parker’s. Store, and Caldwell’s
resent home were the only buildings

PLEASE TU RN TO PAGE EIGHT
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Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, state regent of
the Daughters of the American Rev
olution of Florida, has just returned
from a tour of the state, making her
official visit to various «chapters. She
was accompanied by Mrs. John Leon
ardi of Sanford, past stats' regent
and present- state parliamentarian.
They visited first Katherine Living
ston chapter in Jacksonville, where
they were honored at a luncheon giv
en by Mrs. James A. Craig, past
state regent;' at her home followed
by the regular business meeting. Mrs.
Ebert made a talk on plans for the
coming year. This was. followed by
a tea, and a reception that evening at
the “Party House” for Mrs. Ebert
arid Mrs. Leonardi.
The -next day Mrs. Ebert was hos
tess to a luncheon meeting of the
past state regents at the George
Washington Hotel in Jacksonville,
On Thursday, Oct. 12, the ladies
Sallie Harrison chapter, the home
chapter of Mrs. Leonardi at Sanford.
Members were present from Deland,
Orlarido, Winter Garden and Eustis.
At the luncheon there were 95 people
present. Mrs. Leonardi. had charge
of the program, which was a talk by,
M rs.'Ebert, outlining the D. A. R.
work, and an address by Hon. Cary
D. Landis, Attorney-General of' Flori
da, on good government as viewed
from the attorney general’s office.
Karl Lehman, secretary of the San
ford Chamber of Commerce, gave an
illustrated lecture on the Century of
Progress. Among those présent were
Judge and Mrs. Landis, Tallahassee;
Mrs. R. C. Woodbery, state librarian
of the D. A. R., Miss Mabel Bishop,
Eustis, past State treasurer. Those
in the receiving line were Miss Fan
nie R'eba Munson, acting chapter rePLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

Papers are being Drawn for
Lake Wales Finance
Corporation
A mortgage loan company, to be
known as Lake Wales Firiance Cor
poration. to. borrow money from the
government at 3 per cent which it
may re-loan to merchants at fiv_e, has
been formed and corporation papers
will be’ secured from the secretary of
State by wire by 'Attorney V. A. Sims
who is furnishing the legal advice for
the new company. Incorporators are
Ben Feinberg, A. A. Pickett, J. E.
Swartz, D. E. Cole, E. J. Weaver, O.
A. Brice,. C, C. LaWson, Roy Horton.
V. A. Sims and N. H. Bunting. ON
ficers will be elected when the cor
poration papers are received.
The company will, be incorporated
for '$10,000 with $10 shares. It will
be a cooperative affair with no one
drawing any salaries except Mr. Bunt
ing who will keep the books and car
ry on the appraisals that will be nec
essary in making loans. L. H. Kra
mer "has been active in forming the
company and all of those named will
be original stockholders, it is-expect
ed. It is planned to take $10 in stock
for each $1,000 of. loans made and in
order to secure the capital stock on
which the government will make loans
at the five to one ratio Kramer has
been able to get a local person whose
name is not given to make an invest
ment of $3;000 to $3,500. A capital
stock of $3,000 would enable the com
pany to make loans amounting to
$15.000/
A meeting of those interested was
hqld at the Dixie-Walesbilt Tuesday
night and plans made for taking out
the Corporation papers which Mr.
Sims drew and sent to Tallahassee
Wednesday. Kramer was in Jackson
ville Monday- andi. in ’consultation
with R. H. Farweli, chìéf of the Flori
da branch of the R. F. C. which will
loan the money to the new company.
PLEASE TU RN TO PAGE EIGHT

So far two panels have been drawn
and two panels dismissed in the Mur
daugh case, says the Bartow Rec
ord. There were 75 men summoned
in the first case and 54 in the second,
a total of 129 men, if all were sum
moned whose names were drawn.
Unofficial estimates heard at the
conclusion of Wednesday's hearing
placed the cost to the county at ap
proximately $600. Each juror re
ceives $3 per day for appearance plus
milage of 10 cents per mile one way,
is is said. To this is to be added
sheriff’s costs and milage, it is under
stood.—Bartow Record.

PICTURE SHOWING
HOW CITRUS FRUIT
SELS IN AUCTION
Will be Shown by Chamber
of Commerce at School
on Nov. 14
On Tuesday night, Nov. 14, a mov
ing picture showing how citrus fruit
is marketed in the large city markets
will be shown at the High School Au
ditorium.
The picture has been made up by
the American Fruit and Produce Auc
tion Association and it is said to be
interesting, not only to growers and
shippers of citrus fruit, but to the
general public as well.
The picture shows the arrival of
the fruit in New York, both by water
and bv rail, then the inspection by the
buyers, the auction sales, the distri
bution of the fruit throughout the
metropolitan area,,and finally the re
tail consumers. From New York, the
tour continues to Boston, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc.
The picture has been shown in Tam
pa, Orlando and a number of other
Florida cities arid comes to Lake
Wales at the request of the chamber
of commerce. There will probably be
some other features to the program,
of which announcement will be made
later. Everybody interested in citrus
in any was is invited to witness the
showing of the picture for which
there will be no charge.'

Names of Prospective Jury
men Not Guarded as
Law Outlines
Getting a jury in the Murdaugh
case seems, to be difficult, the sec
ond venire having been thrown out
Wednesday afternoon by Judge O’
Quinn, this time on the motion of the
defense. The reason for the action is
that the panel was not drawn accord
ing to law.

The first jury was thrown out on
motion of, the state, the reason for
the action' being that the state dis
covered what Special States Attorney
Grady Burton thought amounted to
an attempt to influence prospective
jurymen in advance of the trial of the
case.
Monday, Nov. 13, has now been
fixed as the date for the opening of
the trial. A new jury will be proper
ly drawn, the names having been
supplied at a special meeting of the
county Commissioners Wednesday.
The case was originally set to begin
Oct. 3Q, and then on Nov. 1.
The state’s admission of irregulari
ty in the placing of the names in the
box came after the introduction of
Clerk, Raulerson’s testimony showing
that the opening in the jury box had
not been properly sealed, and that
neither County Judge Wiggins nor
Sheriff Chase had been present as re- >
quired by law, when the lists were
made orit.
This jury list was placed in the jury
bpx April 21, after the jury had been
purged for similar reasons on a mo
tion filed by H. E. Oxford in connec
tion with the Charlie Brown murder
case.
The motion to quash the Murdaugh
panel was filed by defense counsel
Wednesday afternoon, Johnson, Bosarge & Allen, on the ground that*
P LE ASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

CITRUS CONTROL
W I U B E I N USE
ABOUT NOV 15TH

John Taylor Calls The Pro
TAX ROLLS WILL
posed Agreement a Sat
isfactory One
SOON BE READY
FOR COLLECTIONS
Collector Henderson Gives
Out Statement of Times
When Ready
On account of the delay caused by
the extension of time for the payment of 1932 taxes, under the Futch
bill, which caused delay to Tax As
sessor John B. White in preparing
the 1933 tax rolls, the following in
formation is given by Tax Collector
Paul M. Henderson for the guidance
Of tax payers:
Range 23, which includes Kathleen,
west of Florida avenue in Lakeland,
Medulla, Mulberry, Pierce, Brewster
and Bradley Junction—Books will be
open for payment of taxes on Nov.
2.

Ranges 24 and 26—Books will be
open for payment of taxes on Nov.
10th—these ranges includes Lakeland
East of Florida avenue, Highland
City, Royster, Agricola, Tilghman,
Lake Alfred, Winter . Haven, Eagle
Lake and Alturas,
Ranges 25-27-28—Books will not be
open for payriient of taxes until Nov.
25—these ranges include Polk City,
Auburndale, Bartow, Homeland, Ft.
Meade, Davenport, Haines City, Dun
dee, Lake Hamilton,, Mountain Lp.ke,
Lake Wales, Babson Pai\k, Frostproof
and east to County line.
“Please also inform the tax payers
that under no circumstances, can I
accept anv further payments of 1932
taxes as the 1932 tax sale has been
held and all unpaid 1932 taxes will
have to be redeemed through the of
fice of Clerk of Circuit Court, J. D.
Raulerson,” sriid Mr. Henderson.
“The usual 4 per cent discount will
be allowed from the date that the
1933 tax rolls ate certified over to
me, which will be approximately Nov.
20 .”

MRS. SPROTT HAD PARTY
FOR DAUGHTER MONpAY
Mrs. Jesse'Sprott entertained Mon
day night at ■a Hallowe’en party for
her daughter, Mary Jo. The yard of
the home "was decorated with lights
in Hallowe’en colors, and games were
played on th e lawn.
Apples, for which the .little guests
bobbed, pop-corn balls, candy, and
punch were served at the end of the
games. About 28 of Mary Jo’s little
friends were present.

TAMPA, Nov. 1. (FNS)—John S.
Taylor, President of the Florida Cit
rus Exchange reports that the fed
eral government’s marketing agree
ment with the citrus industry is “very
satisfactory/’
The agreement was completed in
Washington last week by the Agricul
tural Adjustment Administration af
ter a period of six weeks during which
a public hearing was held to consider
certain clauses of the original agree
ment. An assessment for advertis
ing purposes and drastic regulation
of the moveinent of bulk citrus were
tyo of the main points debated by
representatives'of the Florida indus
try at the hearing.
.The agreement has been sent to
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace for
approval. It will next go to ship
pers in the citrus states for signa
tures and then back to Secretary Wal
lace to be put into effect. President
Taylor said the agreement should be
in operation by Nov. 15.
■
No details were announced pend
ing final acceptance. The agreement
provides for supervision of the Flori
da citrus movement by a state'^con
trol board of 12 members of whom
f. A. Yarnell of Lake Wales, was one.
It is not known whether or no the
original setup of (he control board
was retained in the final agreement.
NEXT AMERICAN LEGION
DANCE TUESDAY, NOV. 7TH

The American Legion will give the
next of their bi-monthly dances next
Tuesday night, Nov. 7, at 9 p. m.
lasting until— ?
The dance will be in the form of
A housewarming, the Legion having
enlarged the hall at the golf, course
by at least half, accomodating many
more couples. Proctor’s Orchestra
will play, and, a special price of 75
cents per couple will be the feature
of the evening. Howard Thulberry is
in charge of all arrangements. The
Auxiliary will be in charge of deco
rating.
CATHOLIC CLUB MEETING
The Catholic Woman’s Club will
rneet in the sub-auditorium of «the
Catholic church, Tuesday, NoV. 7, at
3 p. m. All members are urged to
attend.

WEATHER

Date
Max.
OCt. 27 ...... ......... 87
Oct. 26 ...... ........ 86
Attorney and Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver Oct. 28 .....1:.......82 '
were in Bartow Friday afternoon at OCT 29 ............. 83
tending the funeral of their old friend Oct. 30........ Ë...... 80
Dr. McMurray;
Nov. 1 ............... 73

Min.
61
64
65
62
66
72

Rain
-

1

- ■ - .n

.1&
.02
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along building and. other lines.
Contractor Acuff reports havin
completed the following repart jo,,
made necessary through the stor.
damage, these jobs being mostly i
the nature of new roofs: The Sem.
nole Inn, the Highland Park Club ant
ISSUED AS A PART
private residences at the same place;
(Friday, November 3, 1933)
OF THE HIGHLANDER
the Little Lodge and Stewart Ar
by the pupils of the Dundee Public School
Change at Service Station
“Noser for News” Finds D.* H. Smith finds himself once cade at Lake Placid; the Chevrolet
THE STAFF:
more sole proprietor of the Park Ave. garage at Frostproof. At the time
Much of Interest, to
Service Station, he having assumed of our last conversation with Mr.
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
JOKES
Write About
Acuff
he
was
repairing
the
residence
COMMENTS
the interest of his partner, Elmer
Misses Sarah and Emma V. Kolb was re-organized Oct. 19, 1933. The
Hultquist. Mr. Hultquist has resumed of
f*----------------- _ !
1-------------------------officers were elected as folows: '
at Mountain Lake.
A sort of a random, “hit-and-miss” his old connection at the Gulf Service
Chief E d itor............ .... Mary Sewell
Why shouldn’t Flodira go wet, with
Mrs.
J.
A.
Caldwell
has
improved
Elton Sewell: I want our mail.
....... Texas Wynne
survey of the city, in the way of Station.on the Scenic .Highway.
her residence next door to tlie Crystal t Assistant Editor
........ RHJHI
R
HHR
Mr. Magneson: What’s the name more coast line and lakes than any
Secretary
...............
Bernice
Shonhor
Lake Apartments by putting on a Reporters
pick-up notes while promiscuously cir
other state?"
New Optometrist
_
Gladys Pearson, Elton,
■P^easeculating around town pushing busi
Dr. Goe. T. Bird, a young optomet new roof.
Sewell,
Rosqoe
Tice,
Lera
Clark,
Milk now js controlled by the state,
A residence and garage a t Wetmore
ness would certainly seem to indicate rist, succeeds Dr._McClamma in that
Elton: The name is on the mail, if
Robert Johnson, Esther Glover.
that things are showing an upward profession in Lake Wales. Dr. Mc- and Polk has been reroofed with rubwe have any.
but still produced by a cow.
trend. In the business district we Clamma, who has been taking a beroid. This house is owned by the
Discovered that humans lived on
find some new additions to the busi special course at Miami during the Lake Wales Building & Loan Asso
HONOR ROLL
Trammel: Say, Dorothy, what’s the
ness a n d professional interests, summer, was lured away by the ciation and is occupied by a Mr.
difference between an elephant and these coasts 2.000 years ago. Won
changes in business or in business charms of Miami to make that city Brown, a painter. The Planck resi
a mosquito ?
der if they were worrying about
management, and other business his permanent residence, so Dr Bird dence in that vicinity has also been
1st Grade
taxes.
notes. Extending our explorations is now located in the rooms formerly reroofed.
Dorothy: About two or three tons.
Milton Jennings
The Petersen Awning & Mattress
into the residence section, we observe occupied by Dr. McClamma in the
- Trammel: Nope—Shape.
Kenneth Page
various suburban business and prop Real Estate Exchange building. Dr. Factory put up a new awning at
Marvin Smoot
ture)-—Vivian Tice.
erty improvements and new families Bird, a graduate of the Northern Ill Hampton’s Sandwich Shop, taking the
Helen Faye Ahderson
Ausburn: Let’s play a new game.
Station DMED (Drink milk every
coming to town, all together making inois College of Optometry in 1930, place of the old awning which was
Elsie Mae Anderson
Roscoe: All right, what will it be? day)—Paul Mansfield.
a showing which should serve t o has been located at Palmetto the past wrecked by the storm. .
Foyelle Rutherford
Ausburn: Let’s see who can make
raise /the spirits of the residents of three years. He was induced to come
Station POOD (Play out of doors)
Wiline Smith
the ugliest .face.
W. W. Davis’ Brother to Move to
—Louise Anderson.
this section.
Ilnd Grade
here by his friend, our
Ridge Section
Roscoe: Nothing doing—you’ve got
Gloria Pearson
New Dentist
Station KATF (Kill all the flies)
Re-Employment Office Assisting
W. D. Davis and family -of Detoo much of a start.
Nellie Mae Croton
Dr. James L. Howze, who also came
—Ethel Hendrix.
The National Re-Employment of here from1 Palmetto some weeks pre Funiak Springs, who were visiting
Don Adkins
Mrs, Adkins: Henry, what’s track
Station GTBE (Go to bed early)—
fice opened in the Highlander Annex vious, and who also is located in the Mr. Davis’ brother W. W. Davis, the
Frasier Powell
meet?
Edward Glover.1
some weeks ago under the capable Real Estate Exchange building. Dr. barber, sonie days ago, were so
Earl Ritch
management of Mrs. Myra Chandley, Howze is- the third dentist hofv prac pleased with this part of the state
Billie Smoot
Station KYHC (Keep your hair
Henry: Mrs. Adkins I’ve heard of
that they are planning to move to
has been a scene of considerable ac ticing in Lake Wales.
IHrd Grade
all kinds of meat, but I’ve never heard combed)—Alfred Powell.
the Ridge section. They also visited
tivity, the office at times being
of track meat.
Doris Mae Blackwell
in Tampa some days ago.
Station CYFD (Clean your finger
crowded with people seeking to reg
Addition to Insurance Firm
Jean Davis
nails daily)—Retha Powell.
ister for employment. Besides do
One of the more recent business
HEALTH DAY OBSERVED
Agnes Goare
Still
Developing
Plane
ing everything possible to place signs shows up on the second floor of
Rubie West
HERE LAST FRIDAY
Station TYEK (Treat your eyesAs the Development Editor: hap
people in,jobs, the office issues cards the Alcoma Arcade, this sign “Von
Edward Anderson
kindly)—Wanda Goare.
designed tò show prospective em Woldhurg and Wilcox, Insurance,”- pens by the Crosby Machine' Shop on
Thè
following
program
was
given
Alfred Lee Bellotto ;
Conclusion of play:
ployers that the applicant h a s. re serving to indicate that-Arthur Von Walker St., he takes occasion to drop
in Chapel Friday observing Health
IVth Grade
Day:
sided in Lake Wales for three months Woldburg has taken in a partner m in and see how things are coming
The 7th grade gave demonstration
Solomon
Jennings
or more. The office is now receiv his business., Both are well posted along on Lake Wales’ embryo aero Lyman Olson
in First Ait),
Song-—-America.
ing more co-operation on the part of and up-to-date insurance men, who plane factory. It has been some
William
Powell
Making and applying a tourniquit,
weeks since the promoters, C. 0.
employers of labor. Up,to the middle know the business well.
Health Talk—Mrs. Sumner.
—Ruth Martin, Dorcas Goare.
Vth
Grade
Crosby
and
C.
S.
Babcock,
brought
of this week approximately 400 per
Reading—Effie Jeane Goare..
To remove Slivers—Dorothy Lyle.
back from Tampa ■the model plane Horace Smith
sons had registered for employment.
Off to Northern Markets
Paul
Mansfield
Health Play—4th and 5th:
Texys Wynne.
In addition to a nurhber of packing
Harry Friedlander is off to the they had taken over some weeks pre
Wanda Gore " >
Child—Clara Joe Warner.
Carying the injured -without a
house workers, whose cards have not northern/ markets where he is spend vious in order that governmènt ex
Herman Caldwell
Stretcher;—
Pauline—Estelle Pierce.
yet been returned to the office, i8 ing two weeks; buying goods so that perts could give it the once-Over and
Young
Davis
persons have been made happy with he may be the better prepared to their “O. K.” or otherwise. In ac
(a) Making a four-handed seat—
Radio, Announcer—Lyman Olson?
Josfephine Fowell
jobs with which to supply the “where serve his customers as business ini1 cordance with these recommendations,
Station WWAS (Wake With a Te?ys Wynne, Lera Clark.
Lois Hendricks
withal” for themselves and families. proves. He went first to Valdosta, the young plane builders have
Injured one—Evelyn Powell,
Smile)—Loyd White.
Vlth Grade
The office hours are from 9 to 12 g a., thence to Jacksonville, where he strengthened their plane* withV some
Song—Health Song.
Edwin Jennings
(b) Carrying an injured person
heavier
rods,
ete.,
and
aré
going
a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m. except Satur boarded a vessel for New York Citv.
Cheter Shonhor
Station BYTO (Brush your teeth alone.
ahead at odd times working out new
day afternoons, when the office is
often)—Sarah Olive. •
Alma Pefers
ideas which would seem to be per
Injured one—Eustus Blackwell.
closed.
More Folks Riding in Austins
Station BBB (Bathe before break
Gladys Pearson
fectly
practical
and
logical.
At
our
' Carrier—Allie Bellotto.
L. R. Horton, local/sales agent for
fast)—William
Rowell.
Maggie
Powell
Store Buildings Being Remodeled
those little cars with a small appe last visit the boys were working !
How to start artificial resporation. Poem, The Dirty Face —^ William
Some changes are being made in tite for gas and oil, reports some overtime in the evening making some ¡ Elizaoeth Smith "
—Trammell Whittle, Rosco Tice.
Powell.
VHth Grade
the Jay Burns business block on Stu more sales here recently—a truck to improvements in the “rudder,” if our: Eustus Blackwell
Station EGB (Eat good breakfast)
Health Song—School.
art Ave., which have called for the Hunt Bros., groye caretakers, and an. unméchanical mind followed Mr. Bab
Lera -Clark
—Sammie Williams.
services of Contractor L. S. Acuff. Austin coupe to Philip W. Jones. Mr. cock closely enough in his explana
Dorothy Lyle
Song, The World’s a Very Happy
Two store rooms are being thrown Jones, who comes from Fort Atkih- tions. This young mechanic is so
VHIth Grade
Placed—4th and 5th grades.
We were glad to have some of the
enthused
with.,
his
woçk
that
he
is
into one large room, to be occupied son, Wis., is sojourning in Lake Wales
Chester Caldwell
Station BCOP (Be careful of pos- mothers for chapel Friday.
after Nov. 1, by the A. & P. Grocery, for the winter. He is registered at always glad to explain various de
tails, and -we hope and believe the !
which is to be moved from its present the Albany Hotel.
boys reallv have something worth
location in the next block to the west.
while for themselves and Lake'Wales.
The Bigby Electric Co. happened to
Suburban Restaurant Remodeled
be located between the two vacantMr. and Mrs. James M. Luxton, i ?u" * ^ ? Vi°US V‘Sit
Crosby ®et
store rooms, so the electric shop was who for several seasons past have1
J ° P*Url.mg
for
beneflt
. •_
ii
SO
w
e fiO
llln Tint.A
hhow
m i r esmoothly/
w n n f lv lT r ' it vlirl
so
we
could
note
did
shifted to the vacant room next to I__________
been operating a small restaurant for
,the All American Grocery. Now, how the benefit of the canneries on Sea its stuff.
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
ever, the proprietor of this up-to-date board Ave., are remodeling their res
Voi.
1.
No.
6
Murray
Has
New
Boat
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
7
“
electric shop has things pretty well taurant and getting ready for busi
Friday, November 3, 1933Dr.
Robert
Murray,
he
of
Murray's
straightened up in his new location. ness after spending
the
summer
out
syenumg me
ii
7 ,-----"
THE STAFF
of tdwn Last season they used their
New Manager at A. & P.
1 <
own building for living quarters and by the doctor’s brothel, D. R. Mur-¡ I
GENERAL NEWS
“STATIC”
V . ...... ‘ Bnnkworth
Along with other changes at the rented the building on the corner
Bd\t".r.s: Paul Corey,
A. & F., R. C. Wallace from Tampa across the street for their restaurant. ray. It is 48 inches in width, and i s 1R.^w n
succeeds K. L. Crow as manager of Now they are remodeling their own built so that, in a recent test, it d e-, Buddy DrompI>’ Wilson Howell.
Robert Ohlinger went to Mulberry
He Won That One
the local store. Mr. Wallace, who building, transferring the lunch room veloped plenty of speed and ability 1-----—
Sunday to visit freinds.
Grady: Do you knew the differ
has been with the company for five to the opposite end, nearest the Ridge to take rough water. The builder has |
EDITORIAL
Buddy Drompp went to 'Tampa ence between a taxi and a trolley?
years, has moved his family here from Citrus Canners, and retaining the had an eye for speed and durability. J______
Friday, stopping in Lakeland to see
Florence:. No—
Tampa.
west portion for their sleeping apart
his sister at Southern College.
Dennard Installing Bath Room
Grady: Well then we’ll take the
Courage and Self-Control
ment.
Fresh
paint
and
new
linoleum
Paul Corey, Loudon Briggs and trolley.
All American Decorating *
A local Plumber Zary W. Dennard1It takel“ a little courage
on the counter make the little place and.
Tom Matthews enjoyed,, the football j
assistants have lately had a nice! And a little self-control,
We note that the All American a joy to the eye.
game Friday night' between St. Cloud I Frostproof having heard of our
‘ ' some,grim determination
Groeery is being neatly and tastily ■In fact, there is quite a little ac job of plumbing down Babson Park And
and Lake Wales.
game with Lake Wales, has invited,
redecorated as well as other changes tivity in the vicinity of the canneries. way, installing a bath room in the
If you want to reach a go'al. 1
Florence Meadows was a Visitor m I us to play them.
made which “Jimmy” Allen, the able W. Hi Grace has moved his fish mar-1 new residence which Mr, and Mrs.
—Selected. Avon Park Saturday.
Paul Stantsn, operators of the Crestmanager, feels will greatly improve
Loudon Briggs was the overnight
qS
location two, haven Kennels,^rebuilding” to~ take
Flippant, See?
Courage and self-control are two
the appearance of this up-to-date
flocks up Second St., to the corner the place ,of their home which
___ stood
____ . characteristics that need to Be re- guest of Buddy Drompp, Monday.
grocery establishment.
Miss S: Bill, give, me a sentence
building which the Luxtons utilized out on Crooked Lake and which
Vera Herndon spent Sunday with : with the word “flippancy” in it.
was *- membered
by lchildren
and
grown-ups.
I. „
_
_r
mi
13 —
« n. A
1
ii
*- si
,
\
for their restaurant last season. The. wreckedJ by
Ice Cream -Parlor Changes Hands
, the “storm”
—
They are Persons who have the talent/of corn- Lalla Stephens
.........
Christine Kelly and Wilson How-1pass^or not * .fhppancy whether J
Mrs. R. G. Burch has purchased new building acrost the railroad s p u r bunding
a very" nice residence on land age and self-control can always asj
— -____
the Suwannee Ice Cream Parlor at 12 just north of the Ridge Canners is fronting the lake.
j sociate 'with others and make friends ell spent Sunday with Paul Corey.
Alcoma Arcade from M. M. Mussle- now or will soon be occupied by a new CENTURY OF PROPBifSH t o '
-r,
,
j
Loudon.*
Robert,
do you know where
them.
Courage
and
selficonLos-sie May Bryan/ of
________c
Frostproof, the Declaration of Independence was
man, who established the parlor a restaurant or lunch counter, too, mak
former
Babson
Park
school"
student,
ing
a
total
of
three
places
of
business
signed
?
STAY
O
T
E
M
n
K
K
*
n
S
v
.
12
’
^
°f
the
«
year or two ago. Mr. and "Mrs. Burch
visited the 7th and 8th grades Tues
Robert: Sure,.at the bottom.
are experienced Caterers, they estab in that locality.
w hv!LSenfeUryr °I Pro5 re?s which it i Many who have talents do not have day morning.
lishing the Wee Sandwich Shop in
season one fk.f?t30
^ cI??e/ ° r the courage to go ahead and fulfill their
Much Re-roofing Necessary
Joe
dould not keep his eyes off
the postoffice building in 1930. They
The
The W. J. Frink . Lumber Co. and season on Oct. 30, has-decided to re- desires or they do not have self-con5 , 1st and 2nd
, —. .grades
. w r - . have Lossie Mae Bryant, who visited the
are adding sandwiches to their other Contractor L. S. Acuff report that celebration
troL They thin lose th e h fir m L n S „! eeds ln ,their „garden school Tuesday, HoweVer, John B.
lines. Mr. Mussleman, who is con there has been an unusual activity PWWo
A™ s W . Di|y- The . mg and have to begin again.
and their tomatoes are doing fine.
said he didn’t blame him.
nected
with
the
Suwannee
company,
r r u ? °?un+Wir h !
athlete often is not a good
...
| .
- •> v-r' i ™ #»e reroofing of residences, made S
tne rest though it is likely that the Iplayer because he does not have the
The 5A grade has been writing
is still with them and is engaged m necessary by the unwished-for stor
(Insurance man to a cowboy )Florida orange grove will find somq! a
uoes nor nave m e
Q P P fn m m c v f h a
o v o n t n n » ln - v in I-» 4-I -I . I
1 .: .1.
_
.
_
Ever had any accidents?
servicing the different parloCs in this which came so appropriately on La-J cold fe a th e r be!orethteclose o f ' I i2 u-r?B« .to. f « hV n°t only because of poems. Two of/them are:
The Christmas trees shining wjth
section., J¿or Day to make some more labor show.
-■
c 0Se
t e ;.the fear, but also the lack of .selfCowboy? No—
control. A patriotic and courageous candles bright,
The children are dancing
^
Wh.^ ’ -neyer h*d an
Soldier always has self-control, hut
in; your life?
the soldier who is not patriotic does and delight.
not have courage or self-control. The .For jolly'old Santa*iS coming to -1^ ? ^
ÍÍ°Pe’ ® rattler vbit
student who has difficulty with dif night,
!
Ins.
Man:
WMl, don’t; you call .that
That
funny
old
fellow
won’t
come
ferent subjects often does not have
• an accident.
courage because he lets his self-con in the light.
Cowb@y: No, he bit me on purpose.
Indeed he will wait till the sfioke
Published in the Interest of the Lake Hamilton School,
trol get away from him and he fails.
of midnight
But
the
courageous
student,
with
selfLAKE HAMILTON, NOV. 3, 1933
To fill up the stockings with toys I If you want to know how to get
PRICE: GOO® WILL ONLY control does his best and the person
skunks out of your garage, ask Miss
who does his best usually gets to the I shining bright.
, Stanley! ?!
THE STAFF
top.
—Sadie Lewis.
Editor .................... Margaret Weiberg
GENERAL NEWS
Paul: Can you spell avoid ?
I love the trees
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
Assistants—Maurine OKve, Roger
i J°e: (a German boy)— Sure, Vot
Larson, Wilson Geojrge.
HELD MEETING FRIDAY The skies and seas.
void?
My Pig
On October 27, the F. L. C. meet I love the flowers
Last Sunday Billy Brook visited
And
summer
showers.
Grady: Do'you know the differdneg
Ponee de Leon Springs and Flora
Miss Sternberg: Wilson, tell us a ing was held. The president called the I love vacation best of all
EDITORIAL
between you and a donkey. ?'
meeting to order, the roll was called,
Home, a town near Palatka.
story please.
L
For
then
I
go
and
see
them
all.
Buddy: Well, I’ll admit jt’s hard
the minutes were read, and the meet
Wilson: It shall be short and en ing
t© tell.
Raymond and Katherine Dunford
was organized and turned over I love to read and to play,
Athletics play an important part of the 4th and Sth grades, from Ala titled “My Pig.”
I
love
to
hunt
all
day.
to the program committee. Part of
in the lives of everyone. It not only bama, are now attending this school.
Moon Light on Lake Caloosa
—Rufus Brown.
I once had a pet pig, he was as fat
program was omitted because
developes the mind and character but We also have a new pupil in the 8th as he could be. My dad was blasting the
I st°°d on the shoces of Lake Caloosa,
of
an
absence
that
day.
Grady
McOn
Tuesday
the
1st,
2nd
and
3rd
also teaches one the qualities of grade whose name is Horace Drawdy, stumps with dynamite, and this pig Ghin and Loudon Briggs filled in the
When the moon was stringing bright;
good sportsmanship.
from Dundee.
hapuened to swallow a stick of it. open space with a stunt. The" rest grades had a very delightful hour to- We needed no lamps or lanterns,
gether
in
Mrs.
Stephenson’s
room
The acts of runnihg, jumping, and
He fooled around our mule which
the program consisted of the fol «rawing, coloring and cutting out For this was sufficient lighe.
The 8th grade pupils are catching kicked him. Of course this caused of
throwing, builds up the bodily
I watched the sthrs way up in the
lowing
1performances:
Hallowe’en songs. A real witch was
sky;
:
strength and stimulates the circula roaches in order to draw their wings the „dynamite to explode. It blew the
Current Events—L. V. Parker.
one
of
the
invited
guests.
in
their
science
drawings.
tion. All children should take an ac
barn all apart, but it didn’t hurt my
While the fish went swimming and
.Hallowe’en Customs—Robert OhThe 3rd grade has 3 new pupils
pig a bit.
gliding by.
tive part in various sports so that
linger.
- Haskins of the 6th grade had
this week: Ovaline McVey, Irene
they may develops both physically a Layne
- ,_______
P. F. C.
Origin
of
Hallowe’en—Edith
Brinkvery
exciting
experience
last
Sat
Price,
Elmorene
King.
Kenneth:
Let
me
think
a
minute/
and mentally.
worth.
urday. As he was helping his father
boys are playing the smaller ones, x
Among the different types of ath solder a piece of tin, the blow torch all.Charles: Can you really think at
A Hallowe’en Game—Minnie Mae
The fifth and sixth grades had
Lewis.
letics for children are basketball exploded, slightly burning his face
a reading class Tuesday in connection
The 1st and 3rd grade boys are g et
volley ball, tennis, base ball and dia and scorching his hair.
The program was greatly enjoyed. wtih Hallowe’en. They read the poem ting better lately. Alcus MoorieyMargaret: Are you going to town?
mond ball.
After the program was over refresh “The Broomstick Train,” or The re ham and a few more go through the
Loretta: No! I’M going to town.
the world?
ments were served. The grape juice, turn of the Witches. They enjoyed it line without being touched.
Margaret:
Oh!
I,
thought
you
were
They
'
■
■
■
■
|
HOW MANY CAN YOU ANSWER?
gihger bread and candy pleased the very must and learned why they keep make fine plays. with their long
going to town.
7. Dow many players does a Dia
members
a
great
deal.
Hallowe’en and how it was originated. passes and punts!
1. Who invented the incandescent mond Ball team require ?
Hawk: Good morning!
■ . ' L—. R. B.
lamp?
Owl: Whoo! Who©! Who-o-o!
The 1st grade has been having an
8. Who delivered the “Farewell Ad ? Hawk: You! yew big-eyed ball of
2. What was the first periodical
TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
SPORTS
excellent time jumping the rope with
dress?
published in the United States?
Most ah of our great men
leathers.
their fine teacher, Mrs. Davis.
3. Where is the principal wheat re
Owe most of their’s to luck
We
have
been
playing
diamond
gion of the United States ?
Rooster:
Cock-a-doodle-doo!
John Hill the excellent quarter
Not
so
with
President
Roosevelt,
wfnkLe?” ^
the St°ry’ “ R 1 p V a n
ball often lately because we are in back for the lower grades makes fine
4. What i was the origin of the
Roger: Goodness me! It’s 8:30 p. He owes all his to pluck.
melody of “The Star Spangled Ban
10. Where are the Carlsbad Cav- m. My ol’ rooster never does knov He has done more in a few months hopes of i getting another game with end runs and when the other side has
ner?”
when to crow!
Lake Wales. We are improving ©ur the ball he makes fine tackles.
erns ?
Than others have done in years,
5. What was the “rule of three?”
Bobby; Why, when should he crow? And I think that for our president batting, fielding and eatching.
The answers toi these questions will .
We invite the attention of Lake
6. What is the largest waterfall in
At six c^eleck in iihe morsi We ought to give three LOUD cheers,.
be published in next week’s issue.
The football games are getting Wales coaches for'football material in
mg, of course.
L. R. B.
very poor of late because the bigger later years.

DEVELOPMENTS
SH O W UPWARD
TRENDIN WALES

Schramm Making Improvements
J. J'. Schramm, the affable and
courteous “shoe doctor,” is making
some alterations and improvements
at his shoe shop on Park Aye. As
he is increasing his stock of shoes,
he added new shelving and also a new
counter this week.

j

a a

T he Sandspur
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HIGHLANDERS WIN ON THE UP AND UP
FROM ST. CLOUD
BY 13 TO O SCORE

H I G H L A N D E R HALLOWE’EN GAVE
IDEA FOR PROGRAM
HI-LIGHTS

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

Littlejohn’s Team Is OutPlayed by Locals
Last week the- Lake Wales High
landers scored a 13-0 victory over
the St. Cloud eleven. Good, clean
football was played by both teams
■during the first half, but the second
half was characterized by unneces
sary roughness qn the part of the St.
Cloud backfield.
The first quarter began with a
drive down the field by the Lake
Wales team. This drive was stopped
•but another soon after resulted iii
Captain Tedder’s plunging over from
the three yard line.
A pass added
the extra point.
In the second quarter Lake WaL
made another long drive but was stop
ped on the St. Cloud 5 yard line.
Then the Lake Wales linesmen rushed
the kicker so that his kick went out
of bounds on the 8 yard line. Szeglowski carried it over but failed to
convert the extra point.

m
By K. C.
For all the talking of the local
Villains the peaceful village ‘of Lake
Wales had much the same appear
ance on the day after Hallowe’en as
on the day preceding. Even the least
sinister of plots failed' to materialize.
The smaller children paraded up and
down and around in thé most hideous
costumes, portraying weird characters
from hobgoblins to witches.. Their
larger brothers and sisters, mainly
brothers, were engaged in deep, dark
mysterious deeds such as, transplant
ing garbage cans, signs and what
not from one place to another. Dur
ing the night the sonorous tones of
the bell in the grammar school lent
eerie atmosphere to the night.
In the morning a wash-tub on the
peak Of the flag-pole, two- signs, a
barrel of sand in the -, high school
building and a missing bench were
all, that gave evidence of the revel
ers of the night before.
There were many excuses forth
coming from individuals who had
plotted the destruction of the school
buildings in gerieral and in part.
They went somewhat as follows :
“Mother wouldn’t let me out last
night,” or “The cops chased me all
the way to Bartow and I didn’t get
back until school started./’
So, much to the disgust of the
bad little boys and girls and the great
pleasure of the faculty, no great
damage was done to tpe school
grounds. There was one feature that
was not to be overlooked however.
Having used up all their Soap on win
dows many little boys crime to school
with very dirty faces.
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“SEVEN SERVICE DAYS”
All this week throughout the country, American Girl
Scout Week is being observed. Their program is called
Seven Service Days and each day every girl tries to illus
trate through service some phase of the work which has
benefited so many American girls and women. Service
is the watchword of Scouting for both boys and girls, and
when this idea is carried out by about 300,000 girls from
all parts of America, one may well be impressed by high
standards and ideals of their organization.
Juliette Low, a. Georgia gentlewoman, founded Girl
Scout Week in this country. As a special memorial to
her, the program is now' built around her birthday an
niversary, October 31. Lake Wales Girl Scouts are do
ing their part in making this movement a success. During
this period, they are more zealous than ever in perform
ing their.good deeds and acts of kindness. These girls
may be identified by the regulation Girl Scout dresses
and neckerchiefs' which they are wearing all this week,.

I Heard That--

BRUCE PUGH
|Third Grades Entertained|
Quarterback
in Chapel Friday.
Have you been going to the foot
ball gariies and watching that little
The third grades had charge of the
130 pound Highlander quarterback ?
Did you recognize him ? You should primary program presented last Fri
have, for he has been around here day at 1:45 p. m. An interested ob
every since June 28, 1916. Those of server was heard to remark that it
us who have known Bruce for a long was worth an admission price. Pa
time can’t remember him without a rents and friends are invited- to at
ball and bat, a fishing rod or togs tend these programs that they pre
in which to play football. He enjoys sented every week. The program fol
the ball and bat so much that one lows:
Song, “Jesus Loves Me”—Depart
may see him in the summer time
playing either on a , sand lot or on ment.
Bible Story—Mrs. Covington.
the diamond ball field. When Coach
Primary Prayer—Department.
Kelley issues his call for football
Song, “October Came to Town”—
practice Bruce is one of the first to
report. For the past two years he Department.
Story, “The Little Pumpkin House”
has taken a very active part in high
school athletics. He has earned his —David Osburn.
Song, “We are Jolly Jack-o-Lanfootball letter at quarterback and has
played forward on the basket ball terns”—Boys from Mrs. Von Wald- '
team for two years. When a fresh burg’s room.
Poem, “The Happy Pumpkin”—
man Bruce scored twenty-one points
for his class in the inter-school track Gloria Fay.
Play, “The Old Witch”—Mrs. Von
meet, and won second place for high
Waldhurg’s room.
honors in the scoring of points.
Story, “Hallowe’en Night”—Frank
He must know his athletics for he
isysports writer for the Orange and lin Rhodes.
Song, “Who’s Afraid”—Cecil Kin
■Black. Although he hopes to make
journalism his profession he prefers caid.
Spook Drill—Third Grade.
writing for the sport page.
“Little Orphan Annie”—Mrs. Tolle.
He has had two cases of high step
Health Song' — Third Grade boys
ping, one in Mr. Kelley’s minstrel
as a cake walker and the other in and girls.
Song, “The Wise Old Owl”—De
Lake Hamilton. He prefers blondes.
On the screen he watches Buster partment.
Crabbe with envy but thinks that
Pop Eye is the man for, the occasion.
Bruce has one “desire that does not EIGHT GRADE ISSUES PAPERS
seem strange for he wishes some
Tthe first editions of the eighth
day to be able to tell the biggest fish
grade papers, The Weekly Echo and
story that will ever be believed.
He does not spend all of his time The Scandalizer, appeared Monday.
These papers are edited by a dif
on athletics for he -Works very hard
on his studies^ especially shorthand. ferent staff each week. An editor
In football Bruce will always have is elected who chooses his own staff.
to depend on his head and speed rath Only one copy of each paper is is
er than weight and this he does. > His sued, this being written by -the editor.
Mrs. Buss'ard reads the news to- the
team mates are backing him.
eighth grade English classes and then
, —P. L.
places the copies where all, pupils may
see and read them.
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
Cuts are an interesting feature of
GIVES FINE PROGRAM these publications.

Isabell Rutherford' motored to- ford Saturday.
Lakeland Saturday.:
j Barney Esmay motored to Tampa
Frances Goodrich went to W inter! Saturday.*
"•
Haven Sunday evening.
t Doris Hall had as her week end
Bobby. Parker attended the BYPU guest; Glenna Driye from Lakeland.
Hallowe’en party Tuesday night.
Shellv Thompson, Myion Durrance
Rosalie f’einburg motored to O r-, W. G. Darty and Marguerite Stokes
lando Sunday,
^
| attended a Hallowe’en party at the
Evelyp Edwards has as her guest >Christian Church Thursday night.
for the week end, Marion Conn, of
A Hallowe’en party was given at
St. Cloud.
the home o f Edna Powell Saturday
Doris Hall spent Sunday in -Lake evening. Many games and ghost
land.'
stories were enjoyed. Boiled chicken
Bon Blue and Roy Tedder starred
Patricia Loudon was the slumber and rice were served with crackers
fpr the locals, almost every minute
guest of Mary Agrites Bennett Sat and pickles. 'The young people en
of the game. Ben put us in scoringurday night.
joyed cooking the chicken out-ofposition several times ■with his pass
Etta Ward was absent front school doors. Those enjoying the delightfulgrabbing, while Captain Tedder kept
for a day on account of illness.
evening were Misses ‘Erma Lee Al
the St. Cloud backs worried almost all
Evelyn Edwards was in St. Cloud britton, Elizabeth Anderson, Doris
the game, with his tackles and block
Sunday, visiting friends. - - > ' y AnderSon, Jeanette Harrell, Mae
ing out interference.
Margaret and Beth Cheney had as Chastain, Annah Chastain, Nettie
their guest Sunday afterrioon, Aline Pooseiy Mildred Brown, Frances Good
Willingham of Haines City.
rich, Loitie Mae Harris and Messrs
Bobby Parker was the dinner guest James Albritton, Leslie Pendleton, C
of John Brice Saturday.
T. Lewis, Frank Martin, Wilhoyte
Marjorie Campbell and Margaret Futch, Lilbert Mimbs, Charles Me
On Thursday, November 26, the COUNTY BOARD
Father: “So you want to marry my Kirch were the guests of Cleo Craw- Millan and Horace Smith.
Junior Music Club held the first reg- /
daughter. Have you seen my wife?”
MEMBER VISITS
ular meeting of the year in the high |
Suitor: “Yeah, but I Still prefer
your daughter.”
school auditorium.. In order to have j
LOCAL SCHOOL
all the girls in a group they sat on
the
stage.
•
“That umbrella of yours looks as
Mr. Daugherty, member of the
The business meeting was called to
though it had seen better days.” order by the president, Elsie Briggs, county school; board and staunch
itV certainly has had its ups
Blue Streaks are Rated and“Well,
Mary Edna Flagg was the only new
downs.’’
member. Having concluded the busi friend of education, visited the school
Fast Team..
Child Labor is Menace to Presented Play Directed by ness,
Elsie turned the program over' last Thursday morning.
Mr. .Clark: “Who originated the.
Health and Education*
He spoke to members of the fac
to Jo Branning and Esther O’Byrne.
Miss
Betty
Blue.
first
geometrical
proposition?”
' Tonight the Sebring Blue ! Streaks
The idea of Indian summer was car-, ulty at the regular 8 o’clock meeting
Billy Trotter: “Noah.”
come to Lake Wales fpr their an
riéd out in the selections given:
Mr.- C l a r k “How is tjiat ?”
hour. He prefaced his remarks' with
Miss Bryan addressed" members of
Under the direction of Miss Betty
nual battle. Last year the Sebritig
Pian* solo—“Indian Pow Wow”— the statement that he was in town
Billy: “He cohstrupted an arc.”
team was a favorite over Lake Wales
the |aculty at a regular study meet-j Blue, the sixth grade English classes “Indian Dance in the Firelight”— to try to borrow money- with which
b u t. the Highlanders came through
ing at 8 o’clock Monday morning, put on a little playlet, “The Ring- Barney Cummings.
teachers’ salaries for the first and
His Wife’s Name.
and beat à big, fast eleven. Will it
Vocal solo—“Frpm the Land of the second months of this term might be
A chemists wife—Ann Eliza.
The topic of her discussion was Child dam of Bad Grammar,” last Friday
be so this year? Reports come from
A civil engineer’s wife—Bridget.
Labor: The, Enemy of Child Health j aftern00n. Sammy Pugh was the Sky Blue Water”—Barbara McLean. paid (only 40 per ,-cent of the first
the South that Jim Milton is really
Piano solo—“Trees”—Corinne But month’s salary has been paid.)
A gardener’s wife—Flora.
developing, a good team and that a
-Quoting a recent estimate by Mr. I Km® of Bad Grammar’, and Donna ler.
A humorist’s wife—Sally,
The breakdown in the school sys
great game may be expected. With i A clergyman’s wife—Marie.
Legend from Hiawatha—“The Son tems is nationwide, he further stated.
Carr of the National Education As Jean Spence was his Queen. ■Others
a strpng line', fast backfield, the best
A shoemaker’s -wife-—Peggy.
sociation shé stated that there are taking part were Etta Mae Frasier, of the Evening Star”—Effie Ola Till The real crisis in education, arriving
passing attack on the Ridge and a
late because school support is derived
A sexton’%wife—Belle.
2,120,000 ehildren from five to seven Nell Powell arid Rdymond Jones. man.
swift left handed passer aided by two ‘ A porter’s wife—Carrie.
Piano solo—Chopin’s “Prelude”— from taxation, is being felt this year.
teen years of age inclusive .out of Durwood Alexander announced the
ends and two backs who are gopd re
various
,
numbers
to
the
audience.
‘Twilight
Reverie”—
Lorine
Guin.
school because of work. If a sixteen
The gas companies and the cement
A dancing master’s wife—Grace.
ceivers there will be plenty of exIn the. first act the King and Queen
Piano solo — “From an Indian companies are fighting the schools.
A milliner’s wife—Haftie.
year age limit were generally en
citmeht in this game with7 Sebring.
Wheeler.
,
,“VWV1.
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X
U
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A pianist’s wife—Octayia.
forced 750,000 jobs would be provided came upoh three of their subjects Lodge”—Mrs,
InU X
Florida
sum
of
$20,000,000 has The dope shows Mulberry defeated
misusing* the English language and
As a surprise number Mrs. Knill beep given for roads while compara
for adults.
A life-saver’s Wife—-Caroline'.
, Sebrino- 19-0, the first game for Se
An upholster’s wife—Sophie.
hfiss Bryan pointed out that it is reprimanded them severely. The sec sang ‘.‘By the Waters of Minnetonka” tively nothing has been done for the
bring and fourth' game for Mulberry
not uncommon for children to .have ond act showed a school room in. which and “Indian Dawn.” The club mem schools.
whereas, Lake Wales took a 24-6 de
Frank Sharpless: “You wouldn’t their energies sapped by overwprk all of the students were pledging their bers enjoyed the well-rendered pro
Mr. Daugherty urged that during
fe a t
Mulberry. The Highlanders punish me, for something I didn’t do, while they are in school. ' Child labor loyalty to good grammar and the* last gram and appreciated the surprise National »Education Week, Nov. 6-13,
defeated Sebring last year 6-0. Teams would you, Miss Combs?”
act
was
a
courtroom
scene.
The
King
feature
given
by
Mrs.
Knill.
laws prohibiting gainful employment
the public be impressed with the fact
are about the same in weight this
Miss Combs: “Why of course not, for children under fourteen barely, if and Queen presided over the meet
that teachers receive only a small
year.
ing
and
sentenced
all
their
follow
Frank.”
ever, apply to farm work or domestic
share of the money appropriated for
Coach Kelley with the aid of Skip
schools.
Frank: “Well, I didn’t do my home Service in the mornings and after ers to correct usage qf the English
DEATHS
per Clark and his ■“Slimy Squad” work.”
noons, Other occupations including language.
this talk' Col. Crosland point
•been putting pep and fight into thè
i edAfter
Following this presentation. ' Mis^
street trades, golf caddying, deliver
out the fact that there is no com
Mrs.
J.
L.
Kelley
boys. !
In this
“Say, I herir you’re going steady ing papers, and work on milk trucks McCaskill and Sammy Pugh led the
of Mr. Kelley were greived petition among teachers.
The probable lineup will be :
now. HOw come?”
are allowed outside of school hours) addiente in several peppy football to Friends
county an inexperienced tgacher with
learn
of
the
sudden
death
Wednes
Ends—Brice, Adkinson.
in some states. Not more than three songs arid yells... Then the fifth
“Oh, this girl is different.”
meager training and rio experience
morriing of his mother, Mrs. J. receivesTackles—I. Blue, Sharpless.
states limit the, combined hours of grade sang their own song written fo r day
the same, salary as a four
“Iri what way ?”
L.
Kelley
at
La
Grange.
Kentucky.
Guards—Comer, Brinkworth.
them
hy
Miss
McCaskill,
entitled
“The
“She’s the only girl who will go work and school which a child may
year college graduate with several
Her
death
came
as
a
Shock
to
friends
Fullback—-Tedder (Gapt.)
Fifth
Grape.”
It
is
sung
to
the
tune
carry to ejght, or even nine «hours a
out with me.”
. , }'
■'
yedrs of successful teaching exper
Halfbacks—Mimbs, Wade.
of the familiar “feailroad” song. Be throughout the. community, but was ience.
day.
not
u
n
ex
p
ected
ly
members
Of
the
Quarterback—Pugh.
■. ,
low
is
a
copy
of
it:
When financial need is given as the
Our College
Mr. Daugherty visited almost ev
family
who
realized
the
seriousness
find nothing lik?e the fifth
Sum uv theez fellas wot are ravin’ reason' for. a pupil’s leaving school .. You’ll
of her illness Mrs. Kelley had been ery class room in the school. The
• grape
about tha colleges wriir they Went tub several considerations should be givin the hospital at La Grange where pupils had hoped to hear him'speak'
Wherever you may go
HALLOWE’EN CIRCUS WAS
chapel but, business necessitated
skool give me an awful pane. Not en full weight. The reason assigned
she
recently Underwent an operation. in
his leaving at that tiriie.
BIG SUCCESS TUESDAY wun uv there colleges wood stack up ma,r be a cloak for restlessness ancj, Because there’s nothing like the
Joining
his
two
brothers,
Gail
of
fifth grade *
tha institòòshun wa-ir. my ed- discouragement due, to maladjustment
Frostproof, arid J. T., of Baines City,
You’ll have to admit that’s so.
The arih*4%l-. Hallowe’en Circus held against
in school; in such cases. Changing the
dication
wuz
■
neglected.
Mr. Kelley, left immediately for the
Tuesday afternoon was enjoyed by
WHERE THE TEACHERS LIVE
I am speekin’ uv Tha Alaska Col bourse of study to vsuit the child’s! Maybe we will be promoted
former
home. Definite funiral ar
more people than» ever before. The lege
Fine Arts, an’ tha only arts -aptitude is 'a better solution than-al
rangements
had
not
(been
completed
At
the
end
of
the
year
affair was in charge of Mrs. F. M. wich uv
Miss Combs and Miss Grace are
wuz taught there wuz Afrikan lowing him to give»up school "and en
But we can” forget -, our fifth at this tinie.
O’Byrne who can .be given much of Dominoes,
r(ow occupying apartment 2 at Simstud pòker an’ shootin’ deavoring to reach an adjustment un
iW | the credit for its success.
grhde
mon’s Apartments. ,
der the sterner discipline of industry.
FACULTY BABIES
The parade which - assembled at 4 frurn tha hip.
For it-we’ll always cheer!
Miss Holcomb, Miss McCaskill, and
When actual need exists, the meager
Wen
it
kum
ter
football,
wc
wood
o ’clock -was a colorful event. Each
Every Friday afternoon from 2:15
Miss Ryder are pleasantly located at
earnings of the boy- or girl are sel
PRIZE
W
INNERS
have
maid
tha
rest
uv
them
look
like
entrant in the march who- dressed in
apartment 3 of Simmon’s Apartments.
dom sufficient to tide the family Over] until 3» o’clock sómé grammar school
costume was given■a balloon (which- a bunch uvfgreek dansers. Our foot other, means of relief must still be grade presents a program in the high
. Miss -Hudson, Miss Whaley, and
ball
koacn
had
so
much
hair
on
his
tilOmpiéted the picture’; The band di
Three-Lake Wales ladies, Mesdames Miss Kells can be found at apartment
sought and the child’s sacrifice is school auditorium. A short play is
chest
tha
faculty
maid
him
live
,
in
usually/ given, and many of the young Britton, Garrisort and Kelley, carried 4 of Overbaugh Apartments.
rected by Fred Scholtz led the parade.
made in vain.
It was followed by “Miss Lake Wales” a : tree. We used a chunk uy konkpeople/taking
part show, real talent
Mrs. Reed is comfirtably situated
Miss
Bryan
urged
the
teachers,
to
babies to the ; Lakeland Baby
(Beverly Anri,Smith'). Then came the. reet a foot square fer a ball, an’ we investigate casés in which children along their line. Parents and friends their
at 740 H-esperides Road.
Show
last
week
and
came
back
with
kicked
it
around
with,
our
bare
feet.
«children passing before the judges, Tha or^y reezon we never played tha come to school, day after day fagged are urged to attend these programs two prizes. Little two and a - half
Miss Roberts and Miss Horne are
stand and marching around Washing
out and sleepy.
P e rh a p so u tsid e and to see just what our school is year old Gail Kelley was judged : the located at, 325 Sessoms .Avenue.
Big
Ten.
wuz
because
there
ain’t
rooiri
ton Square. ”
work is the cause and is menacing the doing. There wifi be no entertain cutest baby there and .received ris a
Mr. Clark is now living at 300 5th
Immediately following the parade a on our feeld for 110 more players.
child’‘s health, happiness and éduca ment this week, however, sitale a pro -prize a> little blue arid pink apron. Street. /
U
f
fellas.
used
tuh
taik
theeze
big
number of Stunts were .put on by
gram devoted to music was given last Allen K., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
tion.
Mr. Spence ^s residing at 336 Sem
Tuesday.
members of the group and a prize was bowlihg balls an’ dip ’em in hot glue.
inole Avenue.
Garrison,
also
won
a
prize.
Wen
they
kooled
off
we
put
them
on
awarded for the,, best number.
Mr. Britton occupies 100“ Bullard
Babies from all over the county
tha ends uv sticks an’ et them fer
Avenue.
JUNIOR ENGLISH GLASSES”
were
entered
in
this
contest
and
Lake
taffy-apples.
\ *»
’
. /
‘THE WRITING ON THE WALL”
Mrs. Jim Sprott resides at apart
ORGANIZING INTO CLUBS
Wales should', feel quite elated to
Tha president uv tha college lived
have two prize winning babies. ment No. 7 of Simmon’s Apartments*
over in tha jail: for proteckshun, an’
The Junior English' classes have
How many of you Lake Wales Youngsters, of all ages were repre
members uv tha faculty wuz escorted
Editorial Staff
started a new project under the High School students have seen ÿhe sented in the competition.
,
to an’ fro by masheen-gun squads.
The proud papas of these babies are]
Tha only tune our band kood play leadership of their instructor, Miss new inscription On the wall in the. en
Combs',—
-that
of
organizing
their
Coming Events
trance of the high school building? all teachers ~in the Lake ' Wales
wuz, “How Dry I Am” an’ tha leader
Editor-in^Chief ..... Dorothy Walden.
We don’t' know who put it there, Schools.
'- ■
used a stick uy dynamite fér a baton, classes into clubs.- ‘In this way they
Sports Editor ....:...... — Bruce Pughtr .'Wood alkohol didn’t have enuff are using parliamentary rules as well but it was first noticed about two
It might be of interest, to add that
;Senior Editor .............. Jo Branding= kick in it tu b soot us, so we alius as learning them.
Saturdays ago-, just after the . night the mothers of the small, tots had in
Fridav. Nov. 3, -Football, Lake
Junior Editor .... . Mary E. Stevenson mixed ft with Essence uv Dissolved "Edwin Bqnd is chairman and .Al of, the Webster game-.- The inscrip mind attending a Baby Clinic which Wales.vs.
Sebring, 8 p. m.
Soph. Editor ....„......... Beth Cheney Horse-shoe Nails.
lan ^Lamar is secretary for the third tion rèads,:
.. , ■ ;. •
'
-, - ■they had been informed was being
Good ole “Skipper” will take charge
Fresh. Editor ........... . W. G. Darty
period
class.
Doris
Hall
serves
as.
“S^ndy Smith,
Held in Lakeland. When they arrived of the Fightin’ Highlanders on Le
T repeet, I kum frum a regular
Social Editor............
_Doris_Hall skool. ’■
chairman and Esther O’Byrne as sec
'
■
■ Be ■
Webster, Florida.” ,and it was learned that the affair gion Field when they battle the Se
Joke Editor ..........
/Victor CaSey
retary for the sixth period'Class. All
The ' owner of this name should was purely a baby show, mot to be bring Blue Streaks tonight. Tlais
Junior H i Editor .... Margaret Kirch
School book shops in Washington, officers serve temporarily. ^
feel quite honored and exclusive. So out-donè, they decided to enter their substitution is /made necessary be
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne D. C., have been ordered closed, fol
These clubs will soon be in full far as we can find, it is the only name babies in the contest. Imagine what cause of Coach Kelley’s abbence from
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha lowing the protests of booksellers who Swing and will show the other stu inscribed on the walls of our building, prizes might have been brought home the
city, having been called to La
Whitehurst,
_P PBruce
----- Sanford.
complained -that book stores in schools dents of the high school how It is except the names on the bronze plates had they really prepared for the oc Grange, Ky., Wednesday by the sud
Sponsor,............ Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. have cut heavily into their profits.
done. |
on thé front of the building.
casion.
den death of his mother.
At the beginning bf the second half
the' St.; Cloud team kept the ball in
the middle of and in the Lake Wales
end of the fiejd up until late in the
fourth period. Then a number of
passes from Wade to Blue carried
the ball to the .twoyard line. Mimbs,
speedy Lake Wales half-back, ac
counted -for carrying thé ball .to the
.2yard ljne on several nice runs. But
here the ball rested as the whistle
blew to end the game.
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SEBRING PLAYS
LAKE WALES AT
8 O’CLOCK HERE

MISS BRYAN TALKS ¡TALENT DISPLAYED
TO FACULTY GROUP BY SIXTH GRADES
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FT. MEADE MAN
SAYS NEIGHBOR
One reason so many' people are tryin’ to borrow
money of the governmnet is they been watchin’ how
APPROACHED HIM
France and England paid Uncle Sam back.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r h o a rd th a t handles public
money should publish a t re g u la r in terv als a n accounting of
it show ing w here and how each d ollar is spent. W e hold
th is to be a fundam ental principal o f dem ocratic governm ent.

Howdy Folks!
As soon as editor Lauren Hand of the Delrav
.Beach News finds out more of the bare truth about
that nudist colony that’s proposed for his town, he
says he’ll publish it.
From now until the primary, if she runs for
United States Senator, Hortense Wells of Tampa will
hear a lot about! the fact that she is a woman. And
there isn’t a thing she can do about it, either.
The,report that there are only four persons coil
fined in the state prison for offences against the liquor
laws confirms thé drys suspicions that there was only
a half hearted enforcement of the 18th amendment.
It costs money to call juries together. The Bar
tow Record estimates that the two juries dismissed
in the: Murdaugh case without ever being sworn
have cost Polk County $600,- Still, that’t all right
if the sanctity of the jury system be preserved.

W H O WINS?
Capitol groups are puzzling over the millage at
Clermont and wondering what will happen if if be
comes epidemic. Clermont has levied 691 mills fo;
1934 fdllowing levies of 266 for 1932 and 450 for
1933. This figures 1,407 mills for the three years
or $1,407 tax on each $1,000 of valuation.
O f course, no one pays taxes and the bondholders
who forced thé levies through mandamus action
haven’t figured out who won. If other units follow
suit there will be no more ad valorem.—Tallahassee
Daily Democrat.
TOO MANY ORGANIZATIONS
Seems to us the Lake Wales Taxpayer’s League
Would have better effect om the county as a whole
if it were called Polk County League, says the Frost
proof News. Shouldn’t wonder if the other sec
tions of the county don’t resent-the efforts of one
city league to kinder "ru n ” affairs. Especially if
they made the mistake in reporting the padded pay
roll in one of the commissioners districts, that they
claim they did, and the commissioner states he had
it before the meeting of the Lake Wales Taxpayer’s
League, at which the fratid was alleged to have been
discovered by one of the members.
Sometimes it seems that there are too many or
ganizations that are overlapping in their efforts to
ward county or city management. To usr it. seem;
the better plan is to elect the 'best man in each dis
trict as county commissioner, and then do our very
best to help them administer, the. affairs of the coun
ty in an efficient way, by paying taxes promptly,
living economically, praising their efforts lavishly,
and quit gossiping, tattling, carrying tales.7 Course,
we are just "OF Ma Ruhl, who ain’t what she uster
be be,” and all we know about the county affairs is
what "we read ih the papers” of the county of which
we read plenty in our splendid county exchanges,
thirteen of them.— Frostproof News.

Hortense Wells, national Democratic committeewoman, is thinking of shying her hat into the polit
FINE!
»
ical ring as a candidate for United States Senator
The Highlander is glad to note the formation of
next spring. There’s a lot of political sense in that the Lake Wales Finance Co., a mortgage loan com
lady’s head and she’d get a great deal of backing.
pany designated to take advantage of the govern
ment’s plan to loan money to merchants and manu
Some folks are hard to satisfy, says the Leesburg facturers who are. in need of it because of higher
Commercial. Firm at Lake Wales is setting out 160 costs due to cooperation with the. N R A. Money can
acres of— think of. it—lemons!—And Why not lem be had from the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
ons, old man, Think of the lemonade and the gin tion at 3 per cent and reloaned at 5 per cent to busi
sours for which we now have to pay tribute to ness institutions in need of it. Even with the slight
Sicily. Why not pay it to Lake Wales?
service charge and the very small charge designed
to help build up a capital stock the interest rate on
Editrix Lucille Smith of the Lake Worth Herald
loans as nfUch as $1,000 will be less than 7 per cent,
consoles herself with the reflection that even if she
Lew Kramer, organizer of the compatiy, reports.
didn’t see th Zeppelin she -can see plenty of gas bags
This will be a godsend to many and will help
in Florida at any time. We didn’t see the Graf
bring new money into the community. Mr. Kramer
either but we heard it, thus putting us on a par with
deserves a great deal of credit for his pertinacity in
the gifted Lake Worth editorine for we can "hear”
getting the organization going for he had no per
plenty of ’em in Florida most any day.
sonal interest in the. matter. Another person to
whom we would like to give credit is the unnamed
N O PECORA NEEDED
Perry Wall continues to tell the public' that a vast individual who will put up $3,000 or so as original
amount of property remains un taxed and the only capital of. the company. This, done without hope of
remedy we hear proposed' is, slap on a sales tax. profit, for there can be no profit in so small an or
W hat we need is a Pecora in this state.— Bowling ganization, as all know, is a striking example of in
terest in civic welfare. It is good to kno,w that! Lake
Green Express.
Wales has at lfast two people who will put up their
N ot so much a Pecora’, as some bright, competent, private funds to help a public cause without, hope
knows what ought to be done about it, to run for of profit.
honest men who understands the tax situation and
govérnor on the issue of Tax Reform.
THIS MARRYING TH IN G
O ur absOredly out óf date tax system, with its
entire lack of any .real èffort at equalization, has re
sulted in a lowered amount of property -available A man'who has two Wives of ceurse
Is always called a bigamist;
for taxation until, less than one tenth of the real
But when he has some three or. four
property of the -'state is .being taxed. The other
We guess he is a pigamist.v
,
—F. H. A.'in Times-Uniow.
nine tenths of the property is slipping under cover
and does not help pay the cost of government.
You may call him either, F. H. A.,
The fesuk has been that we have come more and But this-is what I have to say:
And to my story I will stick,
more t© depend on sales taxes—f®r the gasoline tax He’s just a gosh-darn lunatic.
—Ed Scanlan in Buffalo Evening New3.
is nothing else—-and have about abandoned the ef
forts to tax real and personal property. In fact, But how about King Solomon,
i
The man of generous girth ?
owners of real and personal property, seeing, or sens
He had. ten hundred wives and w as.
ing, that they are being asked to mòre than their
The Wisest man on earth.
—Scrantenian, Scranton, Pa.
fair share, have gone on strike and are refusing to
pay.
King David and King Solomon
Lived merry, merry lives,
Efforts to overhaul the old job peacemeal have
With their many, many lady friends
been going on for 20 years but for most of that
And their many, many wives;
time the valuation of the state has been falling, Until old-age o’ercame them,
piany, many qualms.
contrary to what'everyone knows has been the real KingWith
Solomon wrote the Proverbs
case.
And King David wrote the Psalms.
Somebody who can state the facts in words of
All of which goes to show that Phil Armstrong has
one syllable and with plenty of punch behind them, “Started something” and that this matter of wives de
largely eh the angle from which you view it. Solo
should run for governor on the issue of Tax Re pends
mon evidently at first had the idea that if one wife is
form, starting his thunder soon enough so that the good, two must be better. After he had corralled some
15 or 20 of Israel’s fairest flappers in his hen house he
legislature could be lined up with him. He would probably
reached the conclusion that a man might as well
make himself governor with ease, and if he remained be hanged for a,sheep as a lamb, and proceeded to gather
honest and put over what he advocated in the cam the most stupendous collection of wives lever exhibited in
®ne menagerie. He took ’em so fast and so recklessly
paign, the people would give him whatever else he that the point was finally reached where any fairly goodasked politically when his term as governor had ex looking Jane who knew how to rustle her skirts and could
prove that she wasn’t lousy,-stood an excellent chance of
pired.
becoming “Mrs. Solomon No. 999 or 1,000.”
But with advancing age King Solomon seems to have
We have nominated Perry Wall for this job sev
realized that he had dverdone the matter somewhat, and
eral times but each time Perry has quit on us. Says in a spirit of sincere, albeit rather tardy penitence, he i
he doesn’t like the idea of livin’ in Tallahassee. You got busy and wrote a lot of good sound advice on this'
marrying business.—Larkin Cleveland, in DeFuniak j
name somebody, now.
Springs Herald.
, ,
!

time you saw mé at my home in
Wauchula?”
“Some time before dinner.”
‘.‘Then' I saw you again at your
home Sunday night?”
“Yes sir.”
“How Ion" had Mr. Robertson been
gone when I came in.”
“I don’t recall just how long. Not
lopg.” j

FINDS WORK OF
THE DAUGHTERS
IN FINE SHAPE
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

home twice, once Saturday, and again
Captain Joe Pennington, called to
Sunday night, and after learning it the stand after Newsome, Sr., denied gent, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. R. C..
was his son, and not himself that was he had had any conversation with Woodbery, Attorney-General 'and Mrs.
summoned for jury duty,- had asked Acree about the Murdaugh casé after Landis, and Mrs*. John Leonardi. Fri
him if he thought Junior would “stick” he knew Acree was on the jury. He day, Mrs. Ebert met with the chapter,
and hang the jury i f he should be also denied he had made any attempt made an address, and was presented
caught on the jury.
to influence him. He said he had talked with a handsome brief case as a g ift
. Newsome’s -testimony with the to Acree, about his boy Bill, and had from the chapter.
court and Burton interrogating was last week had some conversation with
Saturday, Mrs. Ebert and Mrs.
in substance as follows:
him while attempting to trace a coun Leonardi visited the Gainesville chap
“Has Robertson approached you terfeit license tag, but not about the ter, a dinner was tendered therrt at
about the Murdaugh case'! ”
the Primrose Grill that evening.
Murdaugh case,
“Yes sir .—He asked me if I was
Sunday, at Quincy, they were pres
a friend ,of Mr. Murdaugh ai\d Luke
Mrs/ Newsome Saw Robertson
ent at an Historical Pageant in the
Johnson. He said “Si” was one of the
The court recessed at the conclusion Presbyterian church, which was cele
best men in the country and that ne of Capt. Pennington’s testimony until brating
its 100th birthday.
They
didn’t get the money but some other Mrs. Newsome, Sr,, could be brought were guests
in a home that will be
man (whose names I don’t remember) to the court room. Mrs. Newsome 100 years old in 1934. Monday morn
got it. He1*said he thought I was on testified that she saw Robertson when ing meeting and luncheon was held
the jury. I said, No, it is my boy he came to the Newsome home.
in the home of Mrs. Alice D. McMil
Junior, Then he said, would my boy
Robertson who is alleged to have lan, Quincy.
stay out, would he hold out right or attempted to tamper with the jury,
Going from there to Tallahassee
wrongs on the jury.
is shown by court records it is said,
“I said if he agreed to I thought to have been sentenced to ip years they visited Caroline Brevard chapter.
he would hang the jury. He said he for manslaughter in Polk county cir- This chapter was celebrating its 10th
would come back and see me. He | cuit court on Jan. 4, 1912. He was anniversary. A number of prominent
guests, were present including Mrs. said if the boy stayed put and hung j later pardoned.
David Collins, state president of; the
-the jury there’d be something in it
This conviction was in • connection American Legion Auxiliary, and a
for him. Then said again he would
come back and see me. I told him ¡ with an abortion case it is said, and member of the faculty of the Florida
to see the-boy himself. He said “Si” Was when' L. C. Johnson was prose State College v for Women. Dinner
that evening Was given by Dr. Anna
was a good man and he didn’t want cuting attorney.
to see him convicted. (That was Sat
While the court was going into the Forbes Liddell of the State College..
urday evening.)
matter . With Newsome, the rest of the While in Tallahassee they were House
panel of 75 men were segregated in guests of the regent, Mrs. E. H. Bre
Promised Newsome Money
the other courtroom and kept under vard and Dr, Brevard.
“He came back Sunday night after observation. Later the entire panel
While in Pensacola, the ladies were
dark,1 and we all sat right there in was dismissed.
guests of the chapter at the San
my house close to each other, our
Carlos hotel. At a tea given in their
heads together and he said, ‘-Jim, If
Twenty Witnesses for State
honor at the hotel, J. H. Gross/.past
you get caught on the jury and will
Some 20 witnesses have been sum- state president of the S. A. R., and
rold out there’ll be something in it moned by the state for the trial of chairman of the National Genealogi
for you. Not much, but good money. Polk county’s former tax collector, cal qommittee of the S. A. R’s, was“He said he’d been working on the J. P. Murdaugh, who is to be tried for a guest. Ohe of the. Highlights1 of
■ase for about a week. That he came embezzlement of county funds. The their stay at Pensacola was a drive
to Bartow Sunday afternonn and trial is scheduled to open Wednesday, to the many’ points of historical in
went to Wear’s office and Wear Nov. 1, with Grady Burton, State at terest in and about the city.
wasn’t in. Then he saw Mr. Johnson torney, ’Wauchula, in charge of the
On their-return from Pensacola
and him and Mr. Johnson went over prosecution. He will be assisted by they were overnight guests of Attor
the case and Mr. Johnson said he was L. 0. Boynton and Manuel Glover, ney-general and Mrs. L'andis at Tal
with him. Then Mr; Wear came in county solicitors.
lahassee. At Lake City they met
and the three bad a drink together
with the Edward Rutledge chapter a t ,
Among
the
witnesses
summoned
by
jut of a small flask.”
a luncheon followed by a business’,
the
state
are:
C.
A.
Helton,
Dundee;
Continuing, Newsome, Sr., testified
meeting.' Dinner that evening was
that Robertsort said he had inquired H. W. Ambrose, W. I. Dickerson, and given by the staff of the U. S. Vet
Dr. F. E.- Irons and Mrs. F. E. Irons,
if Pennington had seen'Acree and’that' Winter Haven; T. H. Rowley, R. T. erans Hospital at the hospital. They
Pennington said Acree Was too con
Dewell, Ha|nes City; E. B. Hatton, enjoyed their visit to. the hospital, and
scientious.
M
rs/ Mintie ' Spitler, W. W. Willis, were glad, to note the cheer that' they
The court then asked Newsome, Sr.,
Bartow;
W.. H- Rhodes, Texas; Mrs. spread among the men ill there.
whom he told about this" and he testi
Anne
Smith,
Lakeland; Mrs. Hattie
Visited Daytona Beach
fied as follows: '
‘I w7ent down the street, and told Brown, Lakeland; . Joshua Graham,
Mrs. Ebert, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, state
Lakeland;
Mr.
Milligan,
Jacksonville.
L. M. Rehbinder. I asked him what
corresponding secretary, and several,
i should do. He said he -thought it (The latter, is understood to be the ^officers of the local chapter, includ
auditor
who
recently
audited
the
city
was a deplorable state of affairs when
ing Mrs. B. D. Epling, regent, Mrs.
people would try to bribe jurors like boqks in Bartow.) Charles C. Brown, E. Ç. Mason, vice-regent, and Mrs.
Gainesville;
M,
E.
Williams,
Orlan,
that and he said let’s go to Wauchula
Buford Gum, historian, , and ' Misé'
and see Mr. Burton. He came by and do; Charles E. Shehom, Tampa; and a Golda Robinette, Mrs. Mason’s sister,
Mr.
Young,
Davenport,—Bartow
Rec
we,went and saw Mr. Burton.”
drove to Daytona Beach, where Mrs.'
ord. 1
The interrogation by the court con
Ebeft, Mrs. :Epling. and Mrs. Ellis
tinued! somewhat as follows:
were guests of Mrs. Geo, W Parker,
“Who is Mr. Rehbinder?”
the regent of Abigail Bartholomew
“He runs, the Gulf station.”
chapter, and Mr. Parker, at lunch
“Did you see Burton?”
eon. Mrs. Ebert and Mrs. Ellis were
Yes, I saw him, and he came up.
in the receiving line at the receptions
was waiting to see Mr. Burton when
given that afternoon and evening,
Robertsqn came back the second time. FOR S A L E : Thoroughbred Fox marking the opening of the new chapSome time after dark.”
Terriers, females, seven weeks old. ter home in Daytona Beach.
The
Burton interrogating:
*
Registered stock.
Mrs. Chadwick, group returned to Lake Wales Thurs
“Mr. Newsome, do you recall what Golf ViewPark.
7-59-ltp. day morning.

The time to buy

PRINTING
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
and PRJCES are the lowest they have been Ih many
years.

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
interests are ours.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Graham of Tam
pa drove over to spend the week’end
^with their son, Attorney and Mrs.
George Graham of Tillman avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and
daughter, Margaret, spent Thursday
night in Haines' City with Dorothy
Oliver, a teaeher in the school thehe.
Miss Suzanne Hinshaw went back
tó Chicago Sunday afternoon with J.
L. Kraft, and will spend a couple of
| weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Kraft at
their home in ; Chicago.

HALLOW’EN PARADE
TUESDAY NIGHT WAS
SUCCESSFUL SHOW

CLARK CHILDREN ENTERTAIN
AT HALLOWE’EN PARTY
' Frances and Betty Clark, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff D. Clark,
entertained about 35 children at a
Hallowe’en party at their home, ‘300
Fifth Street, Saturday afternoon from
3:30 to 5:30 p. m. All children came
in costume and games of various kinds
were played.
Those present were Betty Sue Gray,
Phillip and Elizabeth Rossetter. Mar
garet and Mary Jane Lassiter, Laura
and Dorothy Ann Davis, Gail Kelley,
Mary Rachael Griner, Rebecca Smith,
Doris Sherman, Mildred Turner, Mor
ris Zipprer, Edward and Ruby Burch,
Kitty Safar, Vivian and Mary Louise
Roberts,. LaFerne Quinn, Joan Brit
ton, Virginia Mathias, Patricia Ann
Burns, Allen K. Garrison, Katherine
Landers, Jacqueline Overbaugh, Alice
Welboum, Nell and James, Powell,
Dona Jean Spence, Frances and Laura
Lee Long, Peggy Capps.
Ice cream and individual cakes
iced to represent a jack-o-lantern
were served. Katherine Mathias as
sisted Mrs. Clark with entertaining.
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AKE WALES, FQLK COUNTY

KRAFT-PHOENIXMEN WIGGINS SPOKE ON
FROM FLORIDA IN A “ CHILD WELFARE”
TWO DAYS MEETING AT ROTARY CLUB
Thirty of Them Gathered at Interesting Talk by County
Judge at Tuesday’s
Lake Suzanne Tavern
, Meeting
'Saturday and Sunday

made his talk attractive to the club.
• There was a very good attendance,
only two members being absent. John
M. Cissne. who has been spending the
summer in Cleveland, was back for
his first meeting of the winter season
and was greeted with enthusiasm by
his friends in the club. John Cissne
has been coming to Lake Wales for
many years and is justly popular.
Fred Davis, sales manager for the
Lake Wales Citrus Growers was re
ceived as an associate member with
Buford Gum under the heading of
icitrus packers.
Dr. Coates, chairman of the enter
tainment committee, announced that
every one had better be present next
week because Ije had an extra special
program that would be the cause of
much sorrow if missed. He would
not tell its nature.

Judge Chester M. Wiggins of Bar
Thirty men, members of the Flori
da organization of Kraft-Phoenix tow spoke at the meeting of the Ro
Cheese Co., largest makers of cheese tary Club Tuesday on “Child Wel
products in the world, gathered at fare,” a subject that has always been
Lake Suzanne Tavern Saturday morn near to his heart and on which he is
Red Burgess, Pharmacist for the
ing for a two day session in which extremely well qualified to speak, due
Ellis Drug Company and Cotton Mcbusiness policies of the brganization to his position as juvenile judge of
Vay, left Sunday afternoon for Fio
The Hallowe’en Circus was spon
were thoroughly canvassed.
The the county.
ORRIS TILLMAN CIRCLE
rala, Ala., for a week vi^it With Mr. sored by the Methodist Sunday school
Before Judge Wiggins comes all
meeting was made the more interest
Burgess’ relatives and friends.
for the benefit of the Day Nursery
The
Orris Tillman Circle of the
ing and valuable for those attending the cases brought up in this county
now being established in Lake Wales.
by the presence of J. L. Kraft of concerning delinquent, defective or Baptist Missionary Society will meet
A. P. Kerr, superintendent of East $48.58
was cleared for that worthy
Chicago, who, familiarly known to under privileged children who may Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 7, at the
ern Air Transport Line, paid a flying
the members of his organization as happen to get into trouble and it is home of Mrs. Keith Quinn. All mem
visit to Lake Whies Friday, landing project. .
The committee in charge wishes to
“J. L.” is this year celebrating his to his sympathetic nature that many bers of the society are urged to be
at the Municipal airport. He was the
a youngster has owed the opportuni present.
thirtieth year in business.
guest of Miss Rebecca Caldwell dur thank the newspapers for their gen
erous cooperation; Mr. Sholtz for his
Men from Tampa, Jacksonville, Mi ty for another start after a fall.
ing his visit in the city.
What a Bladder Physic
band;, Mr. Whitehurst for moving
ami, Daytona Beach, Orlando, and Judge Wiggins told of some’ of the
Should do. Work on the bladder as
Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Parsons ' and the bleachers; Hunt Bros, for the
Several from the Southeastern of problems that come before him and
castor oil on the bowels. Drive out Im
daughter, Nancy Ann, of Wadsworth, use of ytheir team and wagon; and
fices at Atlanta, and from other
purities and excess acids that cause Ir
' Ohio, who were guests., of Mr. and all those who donated their food, time
towns in Florida were present. Mr3. factorily.
ritation which results in getting uj>
Mrs. E. J. Moore and Mr. and Mrs.; or services.
Hinshaw found it quite a problem to
Mr. Kraft came down Thursday and
quarter them all successfully for the spent a couple of days fishing out of nights, frequent desire, burning, lee
L B. Winters, on Thursday and Fri
The splendi^ pictures taken at the IJUNIOR LEAGUE CLASS HAD
pains or backache.
BU-KETS (5 gr.
two days of the meeting but met* it
day, have gone to St. Petersburg to circus may be seen on the bulletin
A FINE HALLOWE’EN PARTY with perfect poise and handled the Tampa and St. Petersburg with the Tablets) Is a pleasant’ bladder physic.
spend the winter.
head 'Of his Atlanta branch and with Get a 25o test box from your druggist.
board kt the High School building and
A delightful party of young people, big job in fine shape.
Junior Hinshaw who got a great kick
Miss Kate Summers arid brother,1orders for'-* them may be left, with
A demonstration qf the various out of the fishing trip. Miss Suzanne' After four days if not relieved go back
members
of the Intermediate junior
George, arrived from Cleveland, Mrs, Spence in the office. One fourth
and get your money.
You will feel
kinds
of
cheese
made
by
the
KraftOhio, where they were called about of all proceeds of. these pictures will league of the Presbyterian church, Phoeniit- company was made, by a Hinshaw went back to Chicago wi,th good after this cleansing and you get
with
Miss
Margaret
Smith
in
charge,
Mr.
Kraft
for
a
few
weeks
visit
with
Sept. 1st, because of the illness of a be given to the day nursery.
down specially from Mr. and Mrs. Kraft, who are old your regular sleep.
met with Miss Martha Thulberry at' man brought
...
...
sister. They m^de the trip in their
ELLIS DRUG CO., and RIDGE DRUO
her home on Tillman avenue SaturChicago offices bv Mr. Kraft and] freinds of the Hinshaw family.
CO., say BU-KETS is a best seller.
car and are glad to be back for - T h e annual Hallowe’en parade dav night from 7:30 to 10 o’clock.] was a wonderful showing “of what is 1
another winter at their home on' Grove Tuesday evening was a success (from They all went in Hallowe’en costume i dcme m thi? country in the manufacAvenue.
all viewpoints. The- parade starting and were divided in two groups,'Cats! ^ re
this staple article of diet,
¿t 4 p. m. was longer than any other
This company T
makes
of
"ntpa many scores nf
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Parsons of Ritt- has ever been, stretching from and Witches, which played against Thls
man, Ohio, came Wednesday and are around one corner by the town clock each other for honors during the eve- different kinds of cheese and a great
many of them were« shown at this ’
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. to the , other corner in front of the eings games.
Each guest received a small bag meeting.
Moore and family for a few days af Stewart Hotel. The parade was led
The two days time was token up
ter which they will motor to St. by the Lake Wales band mounted on containing candies, a doughnut and a with
by officials and in expla-;
Petersburg and- other points in the a float, decorated in Hallowe’en col fortune which created much merri nationtalks
of
plans,
and policies of the
ment.
'
south, with the idea of locating some ors; The smaller children in the pa
Fruit punch was served during the company. The aim of course was to
where in Florida.
rade were marshalled by high school evening.
This is a live bunch of' increase the efficiency with which
D, G. Dickson of Mansfield, Ohio, girls in gaily colored caps and hats, - Junior league members and they are the .company’s product is handled and
After the parade had made the very active, with Miss Smith
arrived.Friday night to spend the win
their to see that more of it is sold in this
ter. Mi's. Dickson and their two sons, rounds of the block twice, the march leader. Those attending were Doris state. The meeting closed, Sunday
Douglas and Robert, came down in ers .were assembled in one section of Baird, Coniine Butler, Helen Cald with a fine dinner, in which the- euiWithin the next few weeks I will have the oppor
time, for the opening of school. Mr. the grand .stand, and pictures of the well, Betty, Marion and Peggy Col sirie of Lake Suzanne Tavern was
tunity to advertise a limited number of Lake Wales
given
a
test
which
it
met
most
satisbunch
were
taken.
Everything
from
Dickson remained to: be With his
lier, Peggy and Marthajean Cook,
mother, who passed away in Septem Mickey Mouse, to the Pied Piper of Cleo Crawford; Marjorie Campbell,
and Polk County home properties for sale in an ad
ber. They are located at their home Hamlin, with pirates, clowns, hoboes, Louise Ferguson,- Evelyn Murray, relieve small enterprises in small
vertising
campaign covering the north, east and
towns
from
fixed
obligations
which
and traditional Hallowe’en spritesJin- Opal McLean, Harriet Parnés, Dor
oii Seminole ’Avenue. ">
cluding the Biije .Eagle of the NR A, othy Pugh, Martha Thuiloery. Rorl might impose exceptional hardship; I
middle
west.
This appeals to me as an exceptional
Dr. and Mrs.- J. P, Tomlinson en were in the parade. The kiddies made I Baird, Benny Safar, Donald and 'Bob but it is expected that all such en, j
opportunity
for
the man who wants to sell to get re
tertained at' dinner 'Friday night at •a- picturesque- sight as they marched j by Moore, Druce rugh, Looby irark- terprises will conform to the fullest I
possible
extent
with
the
requirement^
| their home, 117 Tillman avenue for by, or stood wating. for their time.
sults
if
his
property
is priced right.
er, and Miss Margaret Smith,
which would be otherwise obligatory ¡
Mr.’qnd Mrs. Victor Wray of Haines,
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne,was in charge]
City. Mrs, Wray was Miss- Elizabeth of the .show given immediately after MR. BANKS CLASS ENTERTAINED upon them.
Owners of city, suburban and country home prop
Shumate* ' formerly of Lake Wales. the parade. The first number was AT HALLOWE’EN PARTY FRIDAY
“In view of general increases in
erties are invited to list them with me this week,
Guests at the charming little dinner a skit by Jean Williams and Martha
Sam Banks entertained his Sun prices which may or may not be jus
affair were Mr. and Mrs. Wray, Miss Whitehurst, entitled “Petunia Arid day School Class of the Methodist tified in specific instances.,, by /.in -;
and from them I will select the ten which are the
Kàtherine Shumate and Mr. Max Bobo at the Parade.” Next a troup Church at a Hallowe’en party Friday •creased costs caused by compliance]
best “bargains,” from the standpoint of the pur
of bareback riders entertained the ■night,- immediately after the football with the President’s Reemployment
Waldron of Babson Park.
audience with their tricks, and the game.; The group met at the Banks Agreement, or with approved Codes j
chaser,
to listv in this extensive campaign. Homes
Mrs. 'Hardy Davis has returned trick horse. Following on their heels
of Fair Competition, the Administra-!
of all types and prices are wanted.
from Lake Placid where she went to and towering over them was the tall home, and were received by Mr. and tor for Industrial Recovery is hereby
assist; in nursing her brother, Capt: man from Ringling’s circus, portrayed Mrs. Banks, An apple-bobbing con directed to cause-, to b e . conducted
Time is short, so please bring complete data to my
T. W. Webb, who has- been seriously by Perrv Lamar on stilts; This was test and other -traditional Hallowe’en suck investigations as may be neces
ill. Capt. Webb will be remembered one of the greatest sensation^ of the games were enjoyed by those pres s ity to determine the extent to which"
office
at your early convenience.
ent. After the games hot chocolate
as an old resident of Lake Wales, afternoon.
manufacturers and producers have inand
roasted
crackers
were
served.
The
and married Mrs. Webb, nge Clara
Uretchen Smith put on a series of
creased prices following, or in antic-'
Gravel, a Lake Wales graduate, Mr. acrobatic stunts that made the au rooms were decorated in Hallowe’en
W. J. SMITH, Realtor
colors, and other things carried Out l ipation of, the approval of Codes of
Webb is convalescing slowly.
dience sit up and take notice. A the same motif.,
,Fair Competition, or after the signReal
Estate Exchange Building
Those who'enjoyed this evening ing of the President’s Reemployment
Mrs. George Swanke arrived home mind reading stunt that drew laugh
Lake
Wales, Florida.
ter and applause from the group was were the Misses Dorothy Walden, Agreement, and to set up adequate
Wednesday from the north where she presented
by Helen Griffith and Katherine Brown, Rosalind
“
'■
|
~
organizations
for
the.
handling
of
Petrey,
has been spending a greater part of
Holbrook. The Denishawn Glenna Day, Lois Langford, Mary complaints against such price in
the summer. £ Mrs, Swanke spent Lonieze
dancers,
Valentine
Haslett
and
Pa
much time in Chicago , with her son tricia Qverbaugh, were very enter Agnes Bennett, Effie Ola Tillman; creases and of local comrdaint"
and other relatives, beside visiting taining, and received one of the two and Ray'Powell, Wendell McVay, Gor against retail price increases alleged
friends and relative^ about the state. stunt prizes. The tall man received don Flagg, John and Harvey Linder to be contrary to the requirements of
man, George Oliver, Frank Sharpless, Codes Of f air Competition, or the
-.She was highly pleased with the Cen the other prize for stunts.
Ben Blue, George Wetmore, Jr., Per President’s Reemployment Agree
tury of Progress, especially the Flori
The aforementioned troupe of bare- ry Lamar, Roy Roberts, Robert Has'r ment, or in conflict with the policy of
nda exhibit, and enjoyed a very pleas back
riders was made up ©f a group lett, Ray Kincaid and Owen Brice.
the National Industrial Recovery
ant sunimer.
of smaller children under the direc
Act.”
Miss Emily Harris of St. Peters- .tion of Mrs. C. P. Lamar. Those in
burg, and her sister, Mrs. Bertha Ar it were Betty Jean Linderman, Jean
nold of Washington. D. C., were nette Dixon, Patsy Burns, Alice and
week end guests of Mrs. A. W. Ran Betty Clark, Mollie Craig, Aljean
kin here. Miss Harris and Mrs. Harris, La Fe»ne/Quinn, Betty Jo
Rankin were class-mates at Ripon Johnson, Jean 5Whitehurst, "and Ed
Spent because you haven’t a ’phone—
College, Ripon, Wisconsin,’ and had Burch, ring master.
Prizes If or the best costumes were
a very interesting visit together. This
was the first time* the two ladies had awarded as follows by the judges,
\
may keep one in your home
been on the 'Ridge, and found it very , Mrs. Turpin Girard and Mrs. Robert
Wilson, of Haines City: Jane' Tillman,
interesting.
halu girl; Betty Ann Roth., white rab Merchants Employing Less
bit, with pink ears; Earl Norton, Jr.,
than Five in Towns
Some families do without a telephone—but bit by bit
NRA Blue Eagle; Baird and Martha
Under 2,500 Ou£
Green, Chinese pair; -Marjorie and
actually pay more than one costs.
Dick Chandley, candy kids; Billy Pe
derson; Pied Piper; Greer Bishop, pi
The text of President’s Roosevelt’s
It costs them money to send messages when they must
rate; Katherine Martin, Little Boy Executive Order exempting from the
get in touch with someone. It costs them money to make
Blue; Sam Banks, Jr,, football player; P. R. A. (President’s Re-Employment
with the
personal trips when a
Mary . Nell Hardman, gypsy; Wilton Agreement, the Blanket' Code); “em
telephone caH would do
Morrison, old chinaman; and Peggy ployers . . . . ¿who do not employ more
Horton, cow girl.
it more quickly. Costs
than five persons and who arerlocated
It is not known just what has in towns of less than- 2,500 popula
Is Said to be a Reasonably
them money, in health,
been realized on the ’ enterprise, 9but tion” is as*fallows.
when they must go out
Good Counterfeit of
what is made clear above expenses,
in bad weather simply
“EXECUTIVE ORDER”
will be given t® the day nursery soon
the Good Bill
because they haven’t a
“In order to effectuate the policy
to be started.
of Title I of the National Industrial
telephone.
And if a hat,
Another of thè counterfeit $10 bills
The Coleman Automa
Recovery A d , and to provide for
dress, shoes, or stock
being circulated through 1^iis. eounty
equitable
enforcement
of
agreements
tic has every modern
ings are spoiled, that
was reported at the sheriff’s office EPWORTH LEAGUE HAD BIG
heretofore made with the President
Saturday morning by L. G. Bruce,
too. costs money.
HALLOWE’EN PARTY MONDAY and codes approved by the President
feature
to
make
your
and Harold D(ay,_ president of the
.:'.I | 1 7 /
under said Act, I Franklin D. Roose
The Epworth League of the Metho velt, President, pursuant to the au
1ironing easier, better
- Florida National bank.
And when an emergency
The bill was picked up in Lake dist church' had a Hallowe’en party thority vested i n . my by Title I of
comes—and a doctor, po
and to save you time.
Wales by one of the drivers-of the at Charles Wesley hall in bach of the said National Industrial Recovery Act
liceman or fireman is
Coca-Cola trucks. It was offered to church Monday evening, Oct. 30. Some hereby prescribe the following rules
Has automatic adjust
needed — how much it
a Lake Wales banker who. refused to of those gathered wore costumes,, and regulations which shall have the
able heat regulator.
accept it.” When it was brought in while others did not. Most amusing effect of modifying any inconsistent
costs them to be with
to the Florida National bank in Bar was tjie sight made by Mr. F. M. O’- provisions of any order, approved rule
out a telephone!
Never too hot, never
tow it was promptly identified as one Bvrne in a clown costume that had or regulation heretofore issued under
the crowd laughing all through, the Title I qf said Act.
of the spurious bills.
too cool.
You’ve often thought
The similarity between a good $10 evening. Apple-bobbing and other
“The provisions of the President’s
you’d like to have a
bill and the counterfeit ones now in Hallowe’en games were played, with Reemployment Agreement, : issued
STURDY, ACCURATE, LONGtelephone—why deprive
circulation is so marked that it is Elsie Briggs and Abie Powell having July 27, 1933, shall not be held to
LASTING THERMOSTAT
-doubtful if a layman could detect the charge. During the course of the eve apply to employers engaged only lo
yourself a n y longer?
•
difference. The bills 'have been sd ning. Mrs. H. F. Tolle gave an amus cally in retail trade or in local ser
Our Commercial Office,
aged and discolored that one cannot ing reading “Little Orphan. Annie” vice industries (and not in a business
DEPENDABLE, LONG-LIFE
or. qny .employee, will
tell‘ whether or not they contain the which was received with much ap-l in or affesting interstate commerce)
HEATING ELEMENT
be glad to tell you how
short silk ì threads that usually are plause by the Audience.
who do not employ more than five
a few cents a day will
noted -to determine whether the bill
Refreshments of hot chocolate, persons and who are located in towns
The Coleman Automatic
is good or bad.
keep a telephone in your
crackers and candy were served by of less than 2500 population (accord
Iron
saves
you
m
oney,
While the bank checks the bad bills Mrs. O’Byrne, assisted by some of ing to the 1930 Federal Census) which
home.
work and clothes. Beauti
by a system used by bankers which the girls.
are not in the immediate trade area
involves serial numbers, etc., there
ful in appearance; finished
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. of a city of larger population, except
are two points that may be noted, O’Byrne. Elsie Briggs, Doris Hall, so far as such employers who have
in lustrous super-chromium
Cashier Prestori Knapp explains. One Margaret Oliver, Lorene Guin, Eliza signed the President’s Reemployment
Look for the state's
plate.
(EK3uu
is that on the ¡bills the lints of the beth Cheney, Margaret Cheney, Pat Agreement desire to continue to com
Smallest newspaper
—the SUN DIAL—
coat in the center picture are not Loudon, Esther O’Byrne, Mary Eliza ply with the terms of said agreement
Calls by Long Distance to
enclosed
SEE
THEM
AT—
clearly defined as on the genuine $10 beth Stevenson, Eleanor Brown, Rosa after the date of this order; and this
with Noa point 100t miles away
bill. Another is in the shading of the lind Petrey, Barbara Petrey, Mildred release of such employers who have
V e mber
may be made for as low as
WALES
bills.
word “ten.” Only a hanker or one -Haslett, Mary Edna Flagg, Ellen heretofore signed the President’s Re
35c.
used to handling much money could Alexander, Rachel Kincaid, Ednah employment Agreement shall be fur
f
u
r
n
i
t
u
r
e
!
CO.
note the difference in the latter how Powell, Allen Lamar, Walter Barrie, ther extended so as to release to the
ever. Probably the safest thing to do, John Adams, John Petrey, Bob Claw same extent all such employers of ob
Lake Wales,
it is suggested, would be to refuse son, Roy Roberts, Owen Brice., Abie ligations not voluntarily assumed un
doubtful $10 bills from anyone until Powell, John Matthews, Happy Flagg, der the provisions of a Code of Fail
Florida
afte» a banker is willing to exchange Wright Akers, Robert Haslett, Mar Competition approved by the Presi
other bills for them.—Bartow Record. lin Linton, Ira Blue, Elmer McMillan. dent. This exemption is intended to

Hundreds of Children Took
P art in Affair at Wash
ington Park

ATTENTION

PROPERTY OWNERS

PRESIDENT’S ORDER
RELEASING SMALL
TOWNSFROM CODE

FOUND BAD TEN
DOLLAR BILL IN
WALES SATURDAY

Easier, Quicker,
Better Ironing

Nickels

floleman
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC IRON

Peninsular Telephone Com pany

I
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REPORT OF CLUB
CHAMBER GETS A
COMMITTEE TELLS COPY OF THE NEW
SCHOOL SITUATION RETAILERS CODE
Women’s Club Group Went Those in Doubt as to Its
Thoroughly Into This
Provisions May Consult
Complicated Matte?
Copy at Office
The following report from the De
A copy of the Code of Fair Compartment of Education is to be sub
mitted to the Lake Wales Woman’s l petition for the Retail Trade has been
Club at its meeting, Nov. 2. Members received at the office of the Lake
of the department are Miss Ethel Wales chamber of commerce, where
Bartholomew, chairman; Mrs. H. E. any retailer is invited to look it over.
This code for the retail trade went
Draper, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Miss
Georgia Heikens, Mrs. Stella Jannot- into effect Monday, Oct. 30. It in
ta, Mrs. John D. Clark, Mrs. H. J. cludes the selling of ail merchandise
Ellis, Mrs. B. K.,BuHard, Mrs. Mary to the consumer not for purposes of
resale, except for the selling at retail
G. Burris and Mrs. Morris Varn.
of milk and its products,’tobacco and
The business of the Education Com its products, and foods and foodmittee seems two-fold: First, collab
oration and cooperation with the
schools; and second, bringing new
points of educational interest to the
Club.
In this present crisis for the schools
the committee is asking-School-moth
ers and School-friends to help us get
a square look at the school situation;
also to find wherein the community
might give cooperation and assist
ance.
We find the legal provisions for the
Florida schools exceedingly compli
cated and involved. Here are some
outstanding facts: The State Super
intendent of Public Instruction is an
elective position, with no required
qualifications, except getting votes.
He is the only member of the “exofficio” State Board of Education who
has interest—or time—for school m ats
ters.
No Continuity of Policy
The County Superintendent, the
County Board and the District Board
are all elective—-with no provision for
- continuity of policy, as all terms ex
pire at the same time, and an entirely
new board comes into office. The
District Board, non-salaried, has the
direction of the schools, but the Coun
ty Board spends the school money;
may even take the District “sinking
fund” and buy bonds, but may not
use that money to pay teachers.

terest. Miss .Kalleen is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. Kalleen of
Lake Wales. She is a member of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority at
Butler University and belongs to the
Student Council and Phi Chi Nu,
Miss Betty Kalleen of Lake Wales, scholastic society.
a student at Butler University, In
dianapolis, Ind., is one of '21 co-eds
recently initiated into Spurs, sopho IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JU
more class honorary for women.
DICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN
Members are elected to the hon AND FOR POLK COUNTY.
orary society each fall on the basis of
scholarship, student activity and in- Not^cq of Intention to Apply for Order

Dr. W. Bi Williams of Lake Wales
has been elected a member of the
board of directors of the State Fox
Hunters Association, which closed its
annual meeting at Dade City Friday.
Officer . of the Association are as
follows :
Frank Drake, Mount Dora, presi
dent; H. E. Wilkerson, Eustis, vicepresident; JiéRoy McKeown, Croom,
sesond Vice-president; R. A. King, Sanford, re-elected secretary.
Directors are O. A. Allen, Zephyrto put on an old fashioned square hills; George Shaw, Tampa; M. H.
dance some time during November Baxley, Gainesville; A. D. Wells, Or
and hope to have at least one enter lando; W. P. Woodberry, Hinson; W.
tainment a month during the winter. F. Roper, Winter Garden; F. R. Mc
They see in the entertainments, a Cormick, Live Oak; W. B. Williams,
chance to raise some money for the Lake Wales; Judge John U. Bird,
necessities of the two lodges. The Clearwater; Ray Horne,-Ocala; H. J.
joint committee is a live one and is Clause, Sanford; John. Humphries,
working hard for the ledges. The Tallahassee.
date will be set at a joint meeting
The place for the 1034 .meeting will
of the two lodges Thursday night.
be decided by directors in April.

R.A

Legalizing the Adoption of Margaret
Helen Williams, a Minor.

_ N o tic e is h e re b y g iv e n • th a t th e u n d e r
signed w ill a p p ly to th e H o n o rab le H . C.
P e tte w a y , J u d g e of th e Circuit* C o u rt in a n d
fo r P oik C ounty, F lo rid a , a t h is office in th e
C ity o f L ak elan d , P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , on
Thursday,, th e 30th d a y of N ovem ber, 19.33, a t
1 0 :00 o'clock A . M ., o r a s soon th e re a fte r a s
counsel c an be v h e a rd , f o r a n O rd e r legaliz
in g th e a d o p tio n of M a rg a re t H elen W il
liam s, a m in o r, an d a u th o riz in g th e ch an g in g
of h e r n am e to th a t o f A n n B erg m an .
(S ig n ed )
T E D BERG M A N
B IL L IE B ER G M A N
O ct. 20, 27,, N ov. 3, 10, 17.

N. R. ÀJ
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United We Stand
Divided We FALL
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YALE IS A J. P. x
Governor Sholtz has appointed Jed
R. Yale of Haines City as jdstice of
the peace in the 15th district of Polk
county, succeeding J. D. Walter, re
signed/
'
,
.

Williams a Director
Lake Wales Girl is
of State Fox Hunters ;
Honored By Butler
Fine Meet in Dade City
University,. Indiana

<
m

<
%

J

ODDFELLOWS AND REBEKAHS
PLAN FOR SQUARE DANCE
The entertainment committee of
the Oddfellows and Rebekahs lodges,
pleased with the success of the Box
social'which they gave recently, plan
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Legally:—The County Board owns
and operates every school in each
county. Its members draw- salary,
and this year ‘^expense money.” The
District Trustées have no control or
direction of any school; their power
is limited to nominating teachers and
advising the County Board.
Actually:—Generally the County
Board allows the local Trustees wide
powers in directing and operating the
schools within their districts. The
division of authority is always vague
and uncertain.
Other great functions of the state
collect fees, which are really indirect
taxes, thereby relieving tax assess
ments.- Only the .schools dépend so
largely on direct taxes, and thus suf
fer, by comparison, with those sup
ported in part by fees.
The increased gasoline tax was
popularized because it was going to
the schools. Once .established—and
proven lucrative—It was switched to
th at “$200,000,000 investment, the'
State Roads’” short-changing the
schools twice in tjie transfer.
“The Public Schools are worth be
ing saved,” said the Hon. Peter Tom.asello, “but they must be put on an
equal basis with o th er departments.”
*
**
*
$
With this situation, however, we
can do nothing at this time, unless it
be to impress upon our representa •
tives that if they want to keep their
seats they must make proper pro
vision for the schools.
Threw Away Good Plans
i t may be news 'to some, that a leg
islature long past authorized, and-paid
for a comprehensive Educational Sur
vey, through Columbia University, the
commissioners serving without pay.
This report, accompanied by recom
mendations and ■proposed bills for
carrying these out, was received—
and junked—by politicians then seat
ed at Tallahassee. ' ■■•
The great objectivé at this time is
-.to carry on for the full school yèar.j
Gutting the school year robs these
thousands of future citizens of some-.
thing-which can never be replaced.
What can be done?—There ' are'
those who say “Close th ev schools
: spectacularly at the end -of 4 months.”
Broadcast acros^ the continent—
Florida closes its schools! Then Sômé.vfbodÿ -will do Something; but Dthirtk
th a t nothing less will rouse the voters
..and people of the «state.
The W est1Coast School Officials,
-In session at St. Petersburg have ap
pealed to th e Governor and the State
Board for transfer of sufficient fuijas
.to the school appropriation to assure
at least 8 months of school, saying
that unless financial aid is forth
coming. the entire structure of the
state school system is in grave dan
ger.'
__ ,
'
Pay School - Tax Early
What can we do ? Early payment
of school taxes is the first need,
Paul M. Henderson, Tax collector of
Polk county, tells us that school taxed
for the-current year may, be paid,
separately, as soon as the tax state
ments are issued, 4 per ceai discount
for November payment, 8 per cent
fo r December as with general tâxes.
A general payment of school taxes in
the next few months would greatly
facilitate the School situation as well
as permit taxes to be .paid in install
ments, and still take advantage of
the discount.
All tax payers ane urged to pay
school taxes now, and get the 4 per
cent discount.
'
. - '7
Get auto tags as early as possible,
-iasTthis fund goes directly to schools.
1 Also—»get acquainted w ith your
le g isla to rs.

stuffs, or the dispensing of drugs,
medicines and medical supplies by a
physician, dentist, surgeon or veteri
narian; it also further provides that
the term shall net include any divi
sion of retail (except the selling of
drugs and allied products) which is
now .or may hereafter be governed by
a separate Code of Fair Competition.
The code was proposed by the fol
lowing associations: National Retail
Furniture -Association, National Re
tail Hardware Association, Mail Or
der Association of American, National
Association of Retail Clothiers and
Furnishers, National Retail D r f
Goods Association, National Shoe Re
tailers Association, National Council
of Shoe Retailers, The Limited Price
Variety Stores and the National As
sociation of Music Merchants.

•

N R
Lqok for the N R A E m h fe l
will be permitted. That is the

WALL
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Day and Night Sessions
212 Real Estate Arcade

PICKETT’S, Inc.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

HOTEL DIXIE
Walesbilt ,
A Fireproof Hotel

ZARY W. DENNARD *
“We Come a-Runnin”’
PLUMBING and HEATING

MURRAY’S PHARMACY
“You Save with' Safety at a
____ R.EXALL Store”

Tt

WALES
FURNITURE COMPANY

THE ORANGE BOX

Modern Equipment
12 Years Experience—
_____
•___ —-Reasonable Ptices
~

Draught and*! Bottle Beer
Several Leading: Brands on Tap

LEONORA’S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Gulf .Gas
/
DEPENDABLE REPAIRS

MOORE’S GARAGE
Willard Storage Batteries
233 Bullard Ave.

EDWARDS
'QUALITY SHOP, Inc.
“The Better Store for Men”

Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, Candies
Tobacco

FRED itOSS GARAGE

Grade “A”
PASTEURIZED MILK PRODUCTS

“The Store With Personal Service’*
-—______ ;_____• -

HAMPTON’S
SANDWICH SHOP

Wholesale
CANDY and TOBjACCO *

“ You Name It— We Have It”

]
j
j

FRANK GRETENCORD

THE SODA SHOP

“Florida’s Finest” ,
Sandwiches
12 Alcoma Arcade

Sandwiches and Béer
All the Popular Brands

Exclusive But Not Expensive
!
I

THE HIGHLANDER*
Publishing Company
“QUALITY PRINTING”

AH Kinds- of
BUILDING MATERIAL

L. K. QUINN*
FEED
STORE

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
.

■ • *

-

7.;#, • . -

LASSITER & MIMS
Grove • Caretakers 1

DAVID HENRY DAIRY
Grade “A”« Raw Milk

The Lake Wales Daily
Gives'
COMPLETE COVERAGE

I

Dry Cleaners
LINEN SUPPLY SERVICE

FRIEDLANDER’S

j

G. C. MANLEY

1

Groceries, Meats; ’Fish, Vegetables
O -“
"x Fruit

PARK AVENUE
SERVICE STATION

J
J). H. SMITH, Prop.
|
.
Sunoco Gas and Oils
I Firestone Tires
Union Batteries

7 |

Goodyear
TIRES and TUBES

LAKE WALES LAUNDRY

Pafost Blue Ribbon, Schlitz, Budweiser j
Other Well Known. Brands of Beer
j

SUW ANNEE ICE CREAM

W. J. FRINK
LUMBER COMPANY

, 1 “Quality First and Service , Always”
1

WEE SANDWICH SHOP j
Orders Delivered Within 4 Blocks
Phone Now Installed—23-594

THE SHOPPE ELITE

We Specialize in Permanent Waving

• •ACME
CANDY & TOBACCO CO.

ROGERS
GROCERY & MARKET

-*
1

• MOODY’S
PAINT & SIGN SHOP

Grunow
Eléetric Refrigerators

LAKE WALES DAIRY

ALL AMERICAN STORE

v

and I"“ ““ to - ‘he National Recovery Administration’s
e™ nf s Pe^hours of labor, increased man-power at work ! The
S
? 5 V~ ^Y®n whole-hearted support to the President’s program,

DEPARTMENT STORE
HICKMAN’S
FEED STORE
POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY COMPANY

Z
59
>
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BABSON PARK
TEXAS STATION
BROKEN INTO

PAGE SEVEN

essary.
this service was inaugurated about
•VWorking at top spaed, such as is
on^ month ago. Whilfe the offices
the present case under emergency
did not all open exactly four weeks
clause, all of this work requires not
ago, the average for all is four weeks
less than another month.
since some have been open more, and
some less than that length of time.
It is at this stage of operation that
the public gets 'its first insight that
During this same period of time
BABSON PARK
Lake Of The Hills
the Department has been doing some
78 unemployed persons have received
thing. If the project is approved, it is
employment through this service.
then prepared for advertising, but not Polk County Agencies Have
The unemployement registration
The »Spaghetti Cafeteria Supper
Dan Campbell, who his been resid Robbery Thursday Night until the Senior Federal Highway En
and placements by town, fqllows:
Placed
78
Men
in
held under the auspices of the Wo ing in Gainesville, has joined his wife,
Netted Set of Grease
gineer has been provided with four
Regist’d Pled
man’s Club last., week, Wednesday Mrs. Dan Campbell, and son, Hayden.
sets of corrected plans, along with
Four Weeks
Gunsand'Gas
Lakeland ..........
evening, was well attended. It was
..... 542
12
Miss Lillian Burns and Mr. and
six copies of a preliminary cost esti
Bartow .............
estimated that around 70 people wei'e Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, were the dinner
..... 223
s 12
mate and all special provisions to ac
The Federal Reemployment offices
served supper. 'Mesdames James S. guests of Mrs. Elsie Harrison of Wa......272
0
The Texas Service Station at Bab company the standard specifications. in Polk county of which C. A. Boswell Frostproof.......
Loudon, Herbert E. Fairchild, F. I. verly, Sunday evening.
.... 189
9
son Park was broken into Thursday The Federal Highway Engineer then Jr., is county chairman, has regist Fort Meade ...
Lake
Wales
...........
Harding, and C. T. Daves were chair
400
18
J. P. Gilbert and daughter, Grace, night, with the loss of a set of Texaco reviews the plans again and with his ered 2,071 unemployed persons, since Winter Haven .... .....
men. A few people remained at the and
..... 319
27
Certified prease guns, valued at $100 recommendations he sends the plans,
son,
Calvin,
motored
to
Sebring,
club house afterwards to play bridge. Saturday afternoon.
and gas and miscellaneous articles, specifications and estimates to the
Mrs. Cooley of Tampa was the
bringing the total to about $125. The office of the District Engineer of the
The
Christian
church
of
Lake
Wales
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. L. Kelley conducted a Hallowe’en party during lock on the tool room was broken, and U-S. Bureau of Roads in Montgomery,
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley the past week. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. one of the gas pumps broken to give Ala. This official usually approves
drove Mrs. Cooley to Tampa Satur Ekeland, and Miss Helen Worden of access to gasoline. ' Deputy Sheriff the project and with his recommenda
day, spending several days there with our community, contributed to the Langford went to the scene Friday tions it is sent to the main offices of
her.
The
program. Mrs. L. J. Ekeland and morning, and is working on several the Bureau in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden enter- Miss; Helen Worden tsang several clues. So far no one has-been held. Washington office' usually gives its
approval. Authority is then given to
, tained their bridgé club and Mrs. F. duets with Miss Worden at the piano.
This is not the first time the sta advertise and begin the construction
I. Harding, club guest, Saturday eve L. J. JEkeland played several voilin tion
has been robbed, last summer of the project. This authority is giv
ning.
solos with Miss Worden again at th e , and spring being th% time of several
Maxine Waldron celebrated her piano. Among those attending from 1gas robberies, with almost 100 gal en the State Road Department by the
District Engineer for the Federal
■ fifth birthday Saturday, with a love Lake iof the Hills were: Mrs. H. L. lons being taken at one time. R. L. Bureau.
ly party.
Hallowe’en decorations Wester and children, Billy and Irma Pitchure, operator, feels that there is
The project is then ready to be sub
(were used most effectively at the Leigh; Misses Christine and Margaret a good chance to nab the ones who
table ànd with the refreshments. Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Story and chil have been making these raids on his mitted to bidders. The time that has
Maxine blew out the candles on the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry and son, filling station, and to put an end to elapsed since the project was first
delicious birthday cake of white and Harry, and Mr. Henry’s mother, Mrs. the practice. He asked that it be started is perhaps ten weeks, or long
orange, and cut the * cake herself. Henry; Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ekelarid, said that although his set of grease er—all days filled with activity.
The law provides that a .project
The prize winders at the various and Miss-Helen Worden.
guns had been stolen, he had another
Mr. and Mrs. Shiver of Waverly set on hand now, and the same ser shall be advertised not less than fif
. games were: Marion Mathews for
teen days. At the date of the open
the peanut hunt; Kingsley Gerlach have moved- into the bungalow of Mr. vice will be continued.
ing of bids, the low bidders are an
for the sack race; and in the two and Mrs. H. Prince.
nounced. . The U. S. District En
H
The W. W. Club and the Lake df
peanut races, Anne Cody - won the
gineer of Highways in Montgomerv,
prize for the first, and Mary MLou.
N the Hills Woman’s Club sponsored a
Ala., is provided with a tabulation of
Briggs was prize winner of the sec- Hallowe’en Social Tuesday evening at
the low bidders and authority to
ind. Maxine’s young guests were: the club house. - There was a very
award contract is requested. In the
Marion Mathews, Freddy Keiser.' Sal- good attendance. ' During the evening
contract it is stipulated by the state
• ly and Anne Cody, Nancy Bishop, the children bobbed for apples. Prizes
that the contractor must have equip
"Buddy and Betty Buchanan, Mary were'awarded for the best costumes
ment on the ground within ten days
Katherine Gum, Mary Lou Briggs, to the following: Billy Wester/Mabel
after signing the agreement.
Betty -Lou Vissering, Kingsley Ger Howell, Eunice Roberts, and Dorothy
The next move is the one in which
lach, and her brothers, Edward and Dykeman. Refreshments were ser
Just Plain Old-fashioned the public is most interested. Man
Don. Mrs, Louise Sallume entertained ved to the children.
are nut.to work. The mass of detail
Miss Suzanne Henshaw left Sun
Mrs. Gum, Mrs. Bowdish, and Miss
Hard Work and
involved before the project is started
Agnes T. Holliday, during the after day afternoon to spend several weeks
is of slight concern.
Sweat
with J. L. K raft of Chicago. While
noon. .
_ There is no magic wand in the
Thè Young People of the Com there, she expects" to visit the Cen Y
;. —
rlo n d a Road Department, but with
munity, Church will give. the play tury of Progress Exposition.
I D. L. Whitehurst on the subject of
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Eagle the Florida Road Department, in a men working on many projects in all
“America for Americans” Sunday
sections of the state, there must be
THE REX ALL ST O R E
night, Nov. 5, at the Church at 7:3Ü. Lake 'spent the week end with Mr. special dispatch from Tallahassee:
a
directing force somewhere that genand
Mrs;
Dan
Campbell.
The young people have been coached
I In the equipment oi the Florida enates efficiency.
Mrs.1J. C. Nehman and Mrs. State Road Department there is no
in their parts by Miss Agnes Holliday
I N t h e c i r c u i t C O U R T, T E N T H .TUin this play, which will commemo Clyde Shields and son; Albert, mo magic wand.
tored to Bartow and Winter Haven
rate Armistige Day.
” io K n > A CIRCUIT’ P o i K
C O T N iy ;
Wednesday.
There are, however, a few hundred1 H A R V A RD A. L E S L IE ,
® George Morse, Jr., took Mrs. J. J.
The
Nurse’s
School,
which
MissP la in tiff,
Ahern, Virginia and Rosemary Ahern Anne McCauley has jieen conducting sweat-stained picks and shovels, a
Vs.
and their guest, Philip Healy, on a at the dub house, met Monday af score or two of snorty, low-bellied W IL L IA M D U D L E Y PU TN A M ,
- ,
| DefenUant,
tour of the lake in his-boat Sunday. ternoon for the tinal examination. tractors, an a rra y . of transits and ^* oreclo
o f T a x D eed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp and Graduation exercises will be held perhaps a brace or two of costly, high _ N Ostire
T IC E O F M A ST E R ’S SA LE
fangled
scientific
instruments
which
son, Buddy, were ,week end guests November 9, Thursday evening, at the
iv en th a t u n d e r an d
will tell just what is in the material o y v irtu e o f hFerineably Dgecree
re n d e re d b y th e
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Scott in Tampa. club
H o n o ra b le H t C. P e tta w a y , J u d g e o f th e
house.
The
community*
is
invited
that
goes
info
the
pavement.
Mrs. John Stafford“and* Mrs. Jane to attend.
en
lf
i
f
°.£
lli
6
T
e
n
th
J u d ic ia l C irMagic wand just simply has no
o f tlle S ta te of F lo rid a , in C h an cery
Houston arrive this week from Chi
Mrs. L. L, Bartow and son, Lonzo, place in the road building code in
th e 23rd. d a y o f O c to b S , A?
cago.
Winter Haven, called Thursday af Florida.
in «afn
c£r ta i.n ca u se n o w p e n d in g
' Philip Healy left the latter part of of
in H a rv a rd Ai L eslie
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.) Paved highways are simply not I9I sa id C o u rt,a n dw hWe reilliam
P u tn a m
the week for Miami, after a short ternoon
W. H. Stokes.
! rolled out like so much roofing paper. is D efen d an t, th e u n d e rsDigu nd eley
d
S pecial
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern.
H n s£.?iuln i 'k n n c e r y w ill o ffe r f o r sa le an d
Mr.
and
Mrs>Forest
S.
Smith
and
Friends of Gordon Thomas, the son little daughter, Jaunell, and Mr. and It takes time; eveh under present s e l l co llectiv ely to th e h ig h e s t b id d e r fo r
v
R.™?1 ofr ,tl?Ie C o u rt H o u se in th e
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross G.- Thomas, Mrs. J. B. Inman and daughter, Lo conditions, when the State Depart- CR
C ity o f B a rto w . P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a b e 
former residents of Babson Park, retta, wererthe dinner guests of Mr. , ment, under the personal direction tw een th e leg al h o u rs o f sa le, o n th e 4th
will be glad to lëarn of his marriage and Mrs. F. A. Smith Wednesday eve of C. B. Treadway, is, striving to step- d ay o f D ecem b er, A. V. 1933, th e fo llo w 
rib e d re a l e s ta te s itu a te d in P o lk
up plans, so the unemployed heads of Cinogu ndtye sc
to Miss Eunice Schott in Cincinnatti,' ning:
i! families
te o f F lo rid a , to -w it:
can bring home the grits L o ts , 8,S ta
Sept. 18. Miss Patricia Thomas, his
31, 12 & 13, o f B lock 5, H esMr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Samann
visited
and
bacon.
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food- Our Grade
p
e
rid
e
s
S
u
b d iv isio n , S ectio n 7, T o w n 
sister, was bridesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier of |i _ To those who have been complain- sh ip 30 S o u th , R a n g e 29 : E a s t, aeMrs. C. J. Forbes and Mr. and with
Wales Sunday evening. : ing because the Road Departihent has F lo rid a l ° reCOr(is o f P o lk C ounty,
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
Mrs. Lynn Vaux arrived Wednesday West Lake
Bertha Hinshaw and Mrs. 0. not been able to put mure than 1600 to s a tis f y th e te rm s o f sa id d ecree
from Cleveland and Madison, Ohio. B. Mrs.
A w ay—
MADA F R A S E R ,
Hutchens left Wednesday for New heads of families to work within the
Mrs. Forbes spent the past month in York,
s Pecial M a ste r in C h an cery .
where they will spend-several last thirty days on many projects in D o n n elly &o „G rah
am ,
‘
her former home town. Cleveland.
weeks.
various sections of the state, it might B y G eorge B. G rah am ,
The pupils and teachers of the
h . , S o lic ito rs fo r P la in tiff.
Wesley Browne and Warren Bur be well to analyze the situation def TT.
p ’f.hi a n d er : O cto b er 27 a n d N o v em b er 3.
Early School celebrated Hallowe’en nett
motored
to
Auburndale
Monday
initely.
J.U,
1 / & 24, 1933.
. Tuesday with a pop corn feast.
evening.
In the first place, all roads comini
aoB O c
aoi
Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas and
Lake of the Hills wa§ well repre under state, maintenance and buildinj
daughter, Patricia, have rented the sented
Call
24-492
and
let
us start your sunnlv tnttav
afternoon in the Hal must .be designated by the State Leg
Thexton home in Highland Park for lowe’en Tuesday
circus
and
parade
in
Lake
o
m
o
B
=
s
=
o
t
s
i
o
c
=
= a o c so c = = s o s a o t= = s
islature-—
and
the
Legislators
assemthe winter. They have many friend* Wales. Misses Christine Stokes, LoT S , SA LV E, N O SE
| ble onlv every two years under the „ L ,IQ U ID , T A BDL RE O
in Babson Park, who welcome them rine
.
Guin and Eleanor Browne were ! Sholtz Administration. That elimi C heeks M a la ria in S d PS
a y s , Co-Ids f ir s t d ay ,
back to the vicinity of their former j marshalls
in the parade.
nates,, under present conditions, the H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 39 m in u te s.
home.
SPECIAL—Wesley P. Browne re possibility of the Department aiding Fine Laxative and Tonic
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Louden en ceived
Monday his amateur raido op petitioners for h«lp on any road not
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
tertained Saturday 'in honor of N. R. erator license.
He took the examina so designated. Based on the Legis
Briggs’ birthday.
weeks ago, but Monday lative, assignments is the Road De
Edwin Girard came from Tampa to tion several
received his permit.
His partment’s annual budget, setting
I “Service” —
_ :.
spend several days with his "parents, morning
:— “Quality’
station call letters will-be: W4COZ. sums for each division, or more spe
Mrs. Lela Pinegar
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Girard, last week. For
past several years he has eifically, each -project.
of 804^ Main St.,
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Red Cross Rep been the
Danville, 111., said:
an active raido - enthusiast. As
Before any road in Florida can be
“L was terribly ner
resentative for this district, announces soon as,
possible, he will begin to op improved under the state and Fed
vous, thin and anemic,
details Of the distribution of the gar erate with other radio amateurs.
had
no color in my
eral road building system; it must
ments recently sent her. Mrs. F, E.
face.
Dr.
Pierce’s
•first
be
on
the
Federal
Sustem.
In
Favorite
Prescription
Ohlineer, Welfare Nurse, has' been in
gave me strength, rid
other
words,,
a
road
which
may
be
a
vestigating the cases of certain needy
me of the , nervousness
part of the ; State System, Cannot be
and headache and the
families in the community and has
improved
with
Federal
.Aid
unless
:t
pain across my back.” Sold by druggists. ■
been distributing, the garments as the
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
is
an
accepted
part
of
the
Federal
need arises.
“Largest All Year Hotel”
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ W® Do Our P ari.”
System. An exception is made un
Mrs. Eldridge Quinlen was hostess
J. D. Clark returned from a busi der the present emergency clause
to a number of friends at dinner Fri-' ness trip to Washington, D. C.
which allows, for Federal Aid on sec
day night. After the'dinner, the par
Miss. ’Joe Seehler and mother re ondary roads in the State System.
ty attepded the dance in Frostproof. turned to their home on Waverly
Assuming that the Department is
Mrs. James S. Loudon entertained Heights^ Tuesday afternoon after anticipating
improving ai piece of
a few friends at bridge Tuesday af spending the summer in their Wiscon highway
designated by the State Leg
ternoon.
sin home.
as being a part of the State
Mrs. , M. -C. McCormick visited her 'i Mr. and Mrs. W. C.s Pedersen had islature
System, the first step, of course, is
niece and her husband, Mr, and Mrs. as dinner guests Tuesday evening Mr making
survey. This shows the
Homer Cochran, at Avon 'Park last and Mrs. H. C. Yost and Mr. and alignmenta profile
of- the ground. A
week.
■ M l■
Mrs. Merlq Blanchard and Jean.
drainage survey is made to show how
^H. E. Fairchild and Max Waldrne
many
i
bridges
or
eulVerts
are
need
were visitors,in Orlando last week.
Highlander Erred in
ed. T \eir capacities must be ascer
Mrs. Mary Harry was .hostess te
tained by the engineers assigned to
Spend Your Vacation at
Statement About the
a party of Babson Park people Sun
-the task.
day ait her home in Lake Hamilton.
Babson Park Postoffice -All that takes time. As an illus
Miss Rosamond Carson drove down
tration, records kept in the office of
from Rollins College with a group of
In a report of the call f«r a _civil the State Engineer show that under
young people Saturday. The young
normal - conditions this particular
folks returned the next day tp Win service examination for a new post phase
thp Millionaire’s Playground
the work requires a month
ter Park, after; enjoying the hospi master at Babson Park; printed in or two,ofaccording
to the length of the i with prices that fit Everytality of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carson. ■The Highlander a few days ago, an project. If the State
body’s pocketbook!
Road Depart
Mrs. Fred Këisér, Mr. and Mrs. error was made that has caused em
wants the project to be under
.Wise, and Fred Keiser III, were din barrassment to two persons, but for ment
^
The
world’s
best golf courses
Federal Aid System, it müst first
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. which the editor of _The Highlander advise
with greens fees of 50e a day;
the
Senior
Highway
Engineer
is solely responsible. It was one of
Fairchild Sunday evening.
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
A M P A, F L O R I D A
for the U. S / Bureau of Roads, sta
Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Loudon were those mental slips which demon tioned
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
in
Gainesville.
He
makes
a
hosts to a few friends at dinner Tues strate that none of us are always in route report consisting o i a recon
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
full gear with the 01’ Brain at all naissance survey.
Three free band concerts
day evening.
j
weekly;
Single
There were 17 ladies at the meet times.
THREE DINING ROOMS—
The State Road Department then
The statement was made that G. T.
ing at the Woman’s Club builidng
submits
to
the
Federal
Engineer
a
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST
$2.00
Daves;
who
has
been
postmaster
for
Monday afternoon for the reading of
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
sketch map, showing the al
EVER QUOTED
the Autobiography of Lincoln Stef some years, had resigned and Mrs. project
ignment
of
the
road,
together
with
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
fens. Mr§. E. S. Byron continuera Daves had been named as acting post all connecting roads;
Along with
Single rooms with private bath-.
reading in' this vastly interesting master.
$3.00
$1.50 and $2:00
The fact is that John J. Ahern was this data is also submitted what is
book. At firsj, it was planned to read
known to engineers as a project state
3.50
s Complete Service (every depart
Double rooms with private bath:
only special excerpts from the auto named as acting postmaster and Mrs. ment, which requests the project be
$2.00 and $2.50
biography, but it has been decided Daves as acting as his assistant for given approval and a Federal project
Jw
ith
bath)
ment open through entire year)
The Highlander number.
now by the ladies to read the book the time being.
Prices for meals also in keeping
in its entirety. Next Monday, Nov. knew the facts at the time but
Double:
With
the
times
The next move isvup to the Federal
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
6, there will bp. a regular business through some slip did hot get them Engineer.
If he approves the pro-<
$4.00
meeting of the Woman’s Club at the correctly for which it begs indul ject
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Hotel Leamington
statement, the preliminary plans
club building. Mrs. F, L. Cody will gence.
are
furnished
in
pencil
by
the
State
$5.00
Central Location
give a brief talk^ on books after the
Miami
Department. This is given the
business session is concluded. The , Mrs. James Wilson is expected te Road
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
Federal
Official
for
his
information
NE
First
Street
&
Third
Ave.
reading of the autobiography will be arrive from Chicago soon to spend the and ■■to assist him (if he - wishes to
$7.00
held again the following Monday. winter
Battle
Creek Baths
(•Bring a copy of this newspaper
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fair- make changes after 'completely re
Nov. 13, at 3:30.
c h ili
with
you
and
obtain
special
viewing
the
work.
He
then
returns
(with bath)
Mrs. C. J. Pest leaves this week af
Many other Conveniences.
rates on sight-seeing trips and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanton re the data to the Tallahassee office df
ter a brief visit with her sister, Mrs. turned
tickets
to
Miami’s
best
theatres!
this
week
from
a
short
trip
AAA
Hotel
the State Road Department with any
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
W. M. Regan.
to Chicago.
changée in plans he might deem nec-

!■; C ounty

J$ew s :-î

FINDING JOBS FOR
UNEMPLOYED GAINS
AGOOD HEADWAY

FOREMOST

The Quality Ice Cream
M a d e O n ly W ith -Sweet M ilk
40-per cent Sweet Cream
Fresh Eggs
Granulated Sugar

NO MAGIC WAND
IN STATE ROADS
WRITER SAYS

And The Finest Flavors & Fruits

P in t

.

.

25c

tMa/wn

D o n 't Be F o o led »

Into' Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

G ED E “ A ” R A W
MILK
GIVE IT A TRIAL-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

666

ISllNEMIC, NERVOUS?

HENRY’S DAIRY

HOTEL HILLSBORO

MIAMI
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PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Ic per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers L ake W ales tra d e , a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PH ONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with fhe understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS wjill be arranged according to
the following.

L’ENGLE IS URGING
DEFENSE CLAIMS UNITED CITRUS
VENIRE WAS NOT WORKERS FORM EMPLOYMENT OF
PROPERLY DRAWN
A STATE BODY LOCAL MEN FIRST
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

there had been violation of the statute Get Articles of Incorpora Hopes Citrus Industry Will;
which se.ts out the duty of county of
tion Through a Sebring
Use Local Unemployed
ficer^ in • selecting, qualifying, ap
Judge
proving, transcribing, and preserving
Men-First
the jury lists. Failure to comply ac
The United Citrus Workers of
curately or substantially with.-these Florida,
Inc., has been granted a char
Since there are many residents un
requirements vitiates any jury, it was ter by Circuit Judge Barker and the
employed in the citrus belt and, “tincontended. 1
instrument has been filed in circuit can tourists” or transients are being
The irregularities alleged by de
says a Sebrinn dispatch to the employed by packing house operators
CLASSIFICATIONS
j
fense counsel were: that the clerk of court,
Tribune. Incorporators are J. T. and others soriietimes in preference to
ANNOUNCEMENTS .....
1.
the
court
had
not
himself
written
the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ----- 2
Hardee and J. M. Lyle, Avon Park;
names; that the lists had not been D. P, Nunn, Auburndale arid A. B, the resident unemployed, L- M. L’EnEMPLOYMENT
— i— *
POOD- SPECIALS .......... ?..........
A
rolled or folded; that the box con Shaw, and J. J. 'Shaw, Frostproof. gle, state director of theSNational Re
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ........
5
taining the names had hot been prop Avon Park te given as headquarters employment Service has Sent out let
LOST AND FOUND ...........
®
ters to all county chairmen asking
erly locked and sealed; and that the of the organization.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..... 7
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ......— 8
them to secure the cooperation of
box had not been kept in the custody
Hardee
is
president,
and
the
other
ROOMS FOR RENT
- .........— (
?
of the clerk of the court but had been incorporators, with the exception of packing house managers in using on
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS .. 10
REA L BSTATE. FO R R E N T ...... 11
taken to the sheriff’s office where the Lyle, who is sapretary, are vice-presi ly resident labor so long as it is
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
key to the box had been left lying dents. The treaSuer is H; A. Jack- available.
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS 'sit, 14
The letter t o -C. A. Boswell, Jr., of
in a box With other things on a desk
LEGAL NOTICES X .......... ...... __ 15
They will serve until Nov. 1, Bartow, county chaiririah of the Na
R E A L ESTATE FO R SALE ..... 12
where it was easily accessible to the son.
1934,
when
successors
will
be
elected.
tional Reemployment service in Polk
public.
Purposes Outlined
county received Friday follows:
Clerk of the Circuit Court J. D.
The purposes of the organization , “Gentlemen:—One of our duties
Raulerson, called to the stand by de
t 3
EMPLOYMENT
3
fense counsel, testified that the box are : To organize ( throughout the which is also one of our/ most dif
i---------------------------- -—
----had been sealed, but explained that state and elsewhere local clubs or ficult problems, is that oUplacing as
WANTED : Washing.
Moder a t e the openings through which the names unions for pleasure, recreation, so many men as possible with private
cial, domestic and economic welfare, employers of labor.
prices. Conveniently located in the are ¡inserted had not been closed.
“In this connection I know that the
business district. Mrs. Sears, 143
When Clerk Raulerson admitted and other non-profitmaking purposes,
Park Ave.
8-59-tf. this, State Attorney Burton im and particularly for the following .citrus industry employs many thous
aims
and
objects,
as
they
pertain
par
ands of men during the season. I
mediately informed the court that he
LOST: A small gold pin like four was agreed- that the procedure had ticularly to all persons who earn their am alm ost daily receiving complaints
leaf clover with diamond, in center. not'been in accordance with statutory livelihood by means of manual labor. from various sections which would
Reward for return to Mrs. Katie requirements; arid expressed his wil
To improve the living and working seem tp indicate that a large float
•Brown, 18 Walescourt Apt.
186-1 lingness to'accede to the motion to conditions of the labor class in gen ing population, mostly of the so-called
eral; to secure ,for members a just ‘tin-can-tourists’ are receiving em
quast.
The court theri asked Clerk Rauler remuneration for their labors; to ployment, to the detriment o,f bona
MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7[ son, whether or not the sheriff and shorten working hours as economic fide residents of the counties in which
i________i_______________ _____ 1 county judge had been present as re conditions warrant;, to combat all de packing houses are located.
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO quired by law,,, and Mr. Raulerson grading labor systems and child la
“I would appreciate it if you would,,
bor Systems; to procure, legislative by personal contact and through the
PLANT YOUR ANNUAL GARDEN. said they had net.
ANNUALS IN / VARIETY N O W
The motion was then granted and a enactment for old age pensions; to press of; your county endeavor to
inaugurate and promote collective rouse public opinion to the end th at
READY TO PLANT. WILLOW OAK new venire ordered drawn.
bargaining with employers; tp en only bona fide residents of your
NURSERIES.
7-59-lt.
SECOND JURY LIST DRAWN
courage the establishment of sidk county be employed by the citrus in
FOR SALE: Two used Copeland Re
FOR MURDAUGH TRIAL accident and death benefits in all lo dustry; and in order to assure that
frigerators in good working order;
An entirely new jury panel was cal clubs, unions or organizations.
only such men will be employed, to
one large Ice Refrigerator. Will sell drqwn from the ■jury box for the
Membership is open to all white get the cooperation of the packing
reasonable to make room.
J. E. Murd'augh trial which was to have men or women over the age of, 16, houses to the extent of using the Na
Swartz & Company, Phone 27-381.
started Wednesday. When the de w'ho have resided in the state for at
Reemployment offices for re
7-58-2t fense s claimed that the venire had least one year. The admittance hf tional
cruiting their labor.”
been improperly drawn it was dis negroes is optional with each club.
The state director may send a let
The officers may provide county, ter urging such' cooperation to all
missed however. Every name was
REAL ESTATE for RENT 111 drawn, 54 in number, the first 18 be city or town organizations. The terms packing
house managers in the state.
ing the regular venire. Following is of each office shall be pnë year.
FOR RENT: House with modern the second venire dismissed:
conveniences. E. D. Ellis. . .ll-58-4t,
The Regular Venire
Golf Scores
G. A. Hicks, Medulla; F. C. Thomp
ROOM FOR RENT: Very Close Jn .
son,
Frostproof;
C.
W.
Carpenter,
17 Third Street. Phone 25-442,
Folowing are some of - the golf
9-59-tf. Bartow; C. H. Douglas, Kathleen; S.
A. Benton, Medulla; F. A. Seymour,
scores made on the Lake Wales
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments Winter Haven; F. W. Brogden, Win
Course over the week end:
in Bartleson Block. Phone 21-711 or ter Haven; A. W. Patterson, |3artow;
H. L. Loudon .............
* .... *■ 83
23-504.
9-59,-tf. A. L. Blaine, Lakeland; S. Lee PlyN. W. Remorid ..................... — .... 85
lant, Ft. Meade; J. E. Allen, Frosts
Chas.,Sherman............... ................. 86
I---------- ■---------------------------------------- “ I proof; J. G. Lawton, Bartow; M. R.
A1 Knill ....... ......... 86
f REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 Branner, Star Lake; J. J. Jordon, Mrs. Adella Molnar of Mi Lee Hagood .......................
87
Agricola; S. V. Allen, Lakeland; J.
Jay Burris, 'Jr.
.................. $$
1
-1
ami
Present
and
Made
P.
McPherson,
Frostproof;
E.
J,
J. R. Loudon ............
91
F 0R SALE—Nice let in Shadowlawn
Medulla and E. R. Williams',
R. F. Johnson ................................. 94
Talk to Members
with long’view, overlooking miles of Hicks,
Baitow.
W. J. Head .............................
95
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
Special Venire
Geo. Guthrie
....:...... ............ 97
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet.
Lake
Wales
Temple
Pythian
Sist
R /C . Hatton, Bartow; H. A. True
M. McNider ....................... X....... 97
Faces clay street and is but two blocks man, Winter Haven; L. T. Winger, ers held a social afternoon Thurs J.
E. Lanier ..........:.....l.,....... —.... 98
o£f the Hesperides road, bargain at Haines City; Hugh Blevins, Medulla; day at the home of Mrs, W. F. Wood C.
W. R. Gum ........
99
$360. Half cash and half to suit your G. P. Brvan, Lakeland; R. W. Cook, ruff. The Grand Chief of Pythian Paul
Kolmer ........... ....... 1.............. 98
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
Winter Haven; H. K.' Hooks, Sr., Sisters of Florida, Mis. Adella Molnar Eddie Stevens ............................. 100
101
SALE or TRADE: Small, bearing Lakeland;. J. B. Grant, Agricola; H. of Miami, was present, and made a F. W. Davis ...v.............
nice talk to the good crowd that as E. G. Todd ....... -............I .......... 101
grove just outside Lake Wales, unin L. Crews, Frostproof;. J. J. Harris, sembled.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Woodward,
W. M: Tillman .............................. 100
cumbered, for property near Winter Winter Haven; Ted B. Johns, Winter
.....
102
Haven. Write Owner, Box 1504, Win Haven; C* S. Borders, Winter Haven; Grand Manager of Pythian Sisters of W. L. Harrell
Florida
was
also
present
and
spoke
E. B. Parker ................................ 102
te r Haven, Florida.
12-58-3tp H. L. DeVane, Haskel; J . : B. Cuter,
Lakeland; W. D. Spear, Winter Ha to the Sisters. Mrs. Molnar was pre C. L. Johnson .....
104
FOR," SALE: Beds, Blankets, Gaso ven; William N. Dotson, Ft. Meads; sented with flowers and a gift from V. A. Sims
105
line and Kerosene Heaters, Library N. Bailey, Lake Hamilton; Jim Sut the Temple at the close. of her talk. Hugh B. Harrison .................
106
Ice cream and cake were served and W. D, Quaintance ...................... 105 j
and'D ining Room Table, Dishes, ton, Mulberry; W. C. Carter, Winteri
Chairs, Humidor, Rugs, Office Fur Haven; Thomas R. Ashcroft, Lake all had a good time.
H. E. D ra p er........—..................... 109
The Lake Wales Temple is building Mrs* T. W. Davis ........... ............... I l l
land; J. E, Baker, Lakeland; R. F.
niture. Mrs. W. L. Springer.
7-59-ltp. Jerritt, Winter Haven; Jl L. Powell, up quite rapidly at present, with sev A. B. Sfcaggs ......................
112
Ft. Meade; Paul E. Braddock, Au- eral new members having been taken J. D. M o ffett............................1 115
in
recently.
Meetings
are
held
the
j
burndale; H. J. Reynolds, Alturas; J.
A. S. W ingfield..........'......... :........ 115
W. Allen, Lake Wales; J. B,-, Hamp first and third, Tuesday afternoons of P. Healy ...............................
115
ton, Kathleen; S. L.Booser,;-Haines each month.
john J. Ahern ............................S 110
Mrs. Molnar plans to make her of Mrs. E. E. Quinlan ........... ...... .,... 119
City; A. J. Easters, Lakeland; Harry
L. Askew, Lakeland; Hugh B. Brown, ficial visit to Mulberry Temple Fri Mrs. R'. W, Bennett
.................. 119
Ft. Meade;, R. L. McCalla, Winter day evening, after the District meet Virginia Swartz ............
122
Haven; R'oy C. Brown, Lakeland; J. ing which' is to be held in Mulberry Mrs. A, S. Wingfield .......... >...... 126
L. Green, Mulberry; John D. Clark, today at 3 p. m. Several ladies from Mrs. R. L. Johnson ...................... 134
Dundee and L. R. Barrington, Mul Wales Temple are planning to. attend Mrs. W. M'. Tillman ...............
,134
these meetings. :
berry..
Mrs. Jqhn F. Perry .......
134
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
J. F. Perry ................................... 136
Several other similar companies are
Sonny Bufns ....:....
141
being formed in the state and one at
Lee Draper
..... ..................: 145Palatka and a second one at Tampa
have been formed. Mr. Kramer is
confident that in 10 days to two weeks
Orange & Black
afte r the corporation is; set up it will
(Brought from page 3)
be possible to have loan money from
the government.
The plan of the company is to fur
nish money only for the immediate
GIRL SCOUTS ARE
necessities of local borrowers and no Miss Quaintance Sends Out
HONORED GUESTS
great effort will be made to do a
S.
O.
S.
Call
for
Help
On
Càlled
For
Conditions
large business by reaching out for
With Addressing
Capital of Parent
outside loans. A charge will be made
The Girl scouts were honor guests
’ for appraisals but this, together with
Sunday night' at the Methodist
■
Banks
the ,stock requiremerit, it is expected
Church, The- following talks were
How many people in Lake.Waleg
will hold th? interest rate on 'loans are interested in bringing more people
given by the girls.
(down to not more than seven per cent. to this vicinity either as visitors or
The Florida Bankers Association
Trailmakers—Louise Brown..
Saeajawe'a-—Esther O’Byrne.
permanent residents? The chamber meeting for their annual convention
Louisa Alcott—D oris Baird.
of commerce is, asking this question, adopted a resolution favoring branch
Arina Shaw—Martha Whitehurst.
and they jjare ,also asking -if there banks in Florida under restricted con
Annie Adams—Louise Ferguson.
are some folks "in town who are in ditions and called upon the state leg
Juliette Lowe—M ary E. Stevenson.
terested enough to help get these in islature to pass the necessary legis
Girl Scoutirig—Mary Edna Flagg,
vitations out to those who have in lation to permit branch banking un
The Program of Scout Week—
quired about Lake Wales, the Ridge, der the conditions that the parent
bank have a paid-in capital of $500,- Helen Griffith,
homes, citrus groves, etc.
This program was followed by a
Literature is ready to send out but 000 with the' approval of the comp
it is urgent that the letters go as soon troller. However, no branch may be scout song and a talk , by Rev. Tolle.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
as possible and the task of mailing established in a town where there
1 'T
small hardware store, and sold only out several thousand letters is a big already exists a commercial bank un
SCHLARSHIPS OFFERED
those things that were necessary for one to handle when there is need for less such parent b^nk shall buy or
comfort in the home.
speed, in addition to all the other merge with the existing commercial
About that time Crooked Lake was work of the chamber of commerce bank \of that town. The capital of
The usual competitive scholarships
being settled, and when beds were office which must be handled at this the parent bank must be equal to the are announced by Brenau, examina
minimum
that
would
be
required
were
ordered on the train, they were all season of the year.
tions to be held in various high schools
gotten-off the caris before the hard
Anyone who is willing voluntarily the parent bank and the branches next April. These scholarships yield
separate
banks.
ware dealer could get them and sell to give some spare time to address
a year for fou^years.
Addresses on banking problems by $250
them tri the customers who had ord ing envelopes either by hand or type
The usual honor scholarships, value
leading
figures
included
a
talk
by
ered them. For quite a while, people writer and in getting out these an
$150, will also be offered to honor
had to be satisfied with the crude swers to important inquirers- would Haynes McFadden, of Georgia, who graduates of accredited high schools',
beds they could make at home, and receive the appreciation of the cham told of the establishment of an op upon unqualified recommendation of
with cots. Stoves also were hard to ber of commerce, and would be doing erating code in Georgia under the the high school principal.
get a t first, at •one time being the the community a mighty good turri. National Recovery Act. State Comp
Student Service scholarships with
troller J. M. Lee urged that Florida credit
most sought for commodity in town.
from- $100 to $340 are avail
bankers
support
the
new
banking
act
JOINT
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
Once, Mr. Canfield said, the hardware
able.
which
goes
-into.
effect
January
1,
and
FOR-TWO
MONDAY
NIGHT
man told him he had only one stove
Miss Ordea Jones and J. P. Whid- which guarantees bank deposits sub
The eld injury jinx has' descended
left, and if he wanted it he would have
on the ranks of the Lake Wales High
to get it. within an hour, or the news den were honored on their birthday at ject to certain stipulations.
The
code
committee
will
meet
in
landers. Three of the first string
would spread and it would be bought a party Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Minnie Whidden, 119 W. Bul Jacksonville Friday of this- week to players, Captain Roy Tedder, Lilbert
rig ht away.
Such were the hardships of life lard Ave. Music, was furnished by prepare a code for the state, in con Mimbs, and C. T, Lewis, will be un
able to .participate in the game
when Lake Wales was first settled, Bennie Boyd and his Crazzy Four, formity with the NRA.
St. Petersburg was selected for the against the Sebring Blue Streaks to
but Mr., Canfield says he enjoyed made up of Benny Boyd, violin; Bill
night on account of injuries., ‘
th a t fir^t winter more than any other Partin, guitar; -Herman Johnson, ban 1930 convention city,
W. A. Redding of Jacksonville was
since he has been here. Seven months , jo; Archie Boyd, guitar, and Bill Mi,<jo,
was named vice-president and W.
elected
president
of
the
state
body,
zell,
guitar.
Punch
and
cake
were
out of twelve the Canfields spend I
here, and seem quite satisfied with I served to the 80 boys and girls pres to succeed S. DilWortn Clarke of Mon- O. Boozer, Jacksonville, was re-elect
ticello. Willard Hamilton of Orlan- ed Secretary-treasurer.
their loti
1 ent a t the party.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1933
SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN
FOR MISS DOROUGH TUESDAY
A surprise birthday party was giv
en Tuesday night, Oct. 31. in honor
of Miss Pauline Dorough.
After many enjoyable games were
playfed, delicious • refreshments were
served.
Special music Was rendered by
some of the guests. The honoree re
ceived many useful gifts.
Those attending this delightful oc
casion were: Misses Oradee Jones,
Vera Ray, Mildred Brown, Nettie

Fertilizer
More and more growers are recognizing
the fact that Gulf Brands are zeal balanc
ed fertilizers—;plant foods that actually
return to the soil the many elements tak
en out by growing crops. Made from only
the finest materials1—rich in long-lasting,
natural organ ics— Gulf Brands assure
your crops the mawmum in plant food
value. Year in and year out, through
good times and bad, they are of the same
dependable quality. Start now with Gulf
Brands and see what a difference real
fertilizer makes.

r

PYTHIANS M ET
W ITH G R A N D
CHIEF THURSDAY

________________

MORTGAGE LOAN
COMPANY FORMED
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

C H A M U N N E E D BANKERS FAYOR
OF HELP TO SEND BRANCH B A N K S
OUT BIG MAILING
IN F L O R IM

CANFIELDS AMONG
F IR S T SETTLERS
: FOR LAKE WALES

Fooser, Ruth Skinner,' Louise Con
nelly, Coeria Ward. Pheoby Lou Driggens, Bernice Long, Marjorie Rentz,
Catherine Johnson; Mrs. Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Kirkland, Mr.
and Mrs, Archie Boyd; Messrs U. L.
Harris, Virgil Ray, Everett Shellebergen, Sidney Pooser, Guss Connelly,
Lamar Hartsfield, Bill Phillips, Bill
Partin. Bennie Boyd, Herman John
son, Mac Acre, J.. P. Whidden, Bud- dy Arnold,' Cleo Williams, Larry
Rentzr'7

’ Ii it’s on the tag
it's in the b ag.”’

THE GULF FERTILIZER COLake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451

GULEjBi
BRANDS
of:

izet

On Sale At Our
Drug Store
Drugs Are Sure To Advance
BUY NOW

DRUGS
1 Full Pint Milk Magnesia . .
...............
39c
1 Pint Rubbing Alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 25c
. . . . 39c
2 Boxes Cold Capsules . ........
1 Pint Heavy Russian .Mineral Oil ...................... ...............39c
1 Pint Antiseptic Mouth Wash . . ................... .
49c
1 Pint Extract Witch-hazel .......... ............. ........ ..
49c

RUBBER GOODS
One 21Quart Fountain Syringe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
One. 2-Quart H ot Water Bottle ...............
. . 59c
ALL RUBBER GOODS FULLY GUARANTEED

TOILET GOODS
FRANCIS HARRIET SPECIALS
,10-62. Cold Cream—Special P r ic e ..........
...............
39c
10-oz. Cleansing Cream—Special . ........ 39c
10-oz. Vanishing Cream—-Special............ ..................
. 39c
FRANCIS HARRIET FACE POWDER—all shades . . . . 25c
Francis Harriet’s Benzoin Almond Cream
,. * . . . . 25c
Francis Harriet’s Muscle Oil . . ... . .
. ..
. . 25c

THE VIVIANI LINE

)
tt

\

Nail Polish , . . . . .
; . . , - l:0c '
Polish Remover . .................
10c
Face Powder—all shades . . . . . 10c
Talcum Powder ................. .
lOc
Shampoo ..........................10c
Brilliantine . . . . . . . . .
. .. . 10c :
Wave Set .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Cleansing Cream ...... ..
10c
Cold Cream . ........... ........ ..
10c
Vanishing Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

-

BARGAINS
’McKesson’s Milk Magnesia Tooth Paste, 2 for ............... .. 33c/
Colgates Tooth Paste 19c, 2 for . . . . . . . . . . J . . , . . ,. . . / 37c
McKesson’s Shaving Cream, 2 for i . .......... ..
39c
Pond’s Cold C re a m ............ ..........
................... ............ 29c
Pond’s Vanishing Cream . . ........
................. ..
29c
Jergen’s Lotion . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Now is the time to buy your drugs, toilet articles,
and household necessities. Before Buying, compare
our prices with others—We can save you'money!

Ellis D rug C om pany
TELEPHONE 25-401
Registered Pharmacists

.1
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R ed C ross B attles D istress

RED CROSS CLOTHES NATION’S NEEDY AND DISTRESSED
California
earthquake
sufferers

.

Sk

66,000,000 ready-made garments, including sweaters, provided.

Ready to distribute Red Cross flour to the
needy.

m a k i n g
k n o w n
t h e i r

needs to
R e d

Cross.

844,000
'B A L E S O F
GOVERNMENT
CO TTO N /

T h e i r

87,000,000
l
^ A 1
yards of cotA
ton cloth con
verted into 38,000,000
garments by volunteers.

home demol
ished by a tornado,
this Alabama family
turns to Red Cross.

5,242,406 families provided
with clothing.

J u n i o r

Red Cross
me mb e r s
singing
c a r o l s

to shut-ins.

Red Cross
vol unt e e r s
carry food to
homes inun-

Red Cross
aids homeless a f t e r
destructive
f i r e s in
Maine.

dated

Red Cross first aid on the highway.
The-Red Cross has given relief to those in need because of unemployment, disaster and related
causes, in every State, in practically every county, of the United States the past year.
With 85,000,000 bushels .of government wheat it produced and distributed 10,500,000 barrels of
flour to nearly 6,000,000 families, more than 25,000,000 men, women and children.
From 844.000 bales of government cotton it produced 104,000,000 garments to help clothe more than
5,000,000 families.
2,627 Chapters expended $2,420,000 in relief in various forms to the unemployed.
92 disasters in the U. S. and its possessions required Red Cross relief. The National organization
appropriated $382,200 for relief work in these disasters in addition to contributions raised' locally.
In 12 weeks disaster service was given in 147 counties in 24 States to more than 30,000 families.

by

Ohio river.

*

275.000 war veterans and their families were aided by Red Cross Chapters.
700 Red Cross public health nurses made more than a million home visits.
65.000 F irst Aid certificates were' issued. 75,000 individuals enrolled in _Life Saving Classes.
35,000 students of Home Hygiene were awarded certificates, 6,700,000 school children enrolled in the
Junior Red Cross, served in their communities.
•Volunteer workers made 38,000,000 garments.
The pictures on this page illustrate but a few incidents in the year’s nation-wide work of the na
tional Red Cross and its 3,698 Chapters, 10,000 Branches. The Red Cross must “carry on.
It must have YOUR generous support through membership. You are urged to JO IN in the annual
Rpll Call, November 11 to 30. Help your Red Cross to carry on.

,NR

The Highlander

Polk County has three times
as many bearing Citrus Trees
as any other county In Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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FIVE CENTS

185 INSPECTORS
G. V. T illm an Dead A fter SCHOOLS HERE
S ta te M eeting o f D .A.R.
Long H onorable C areer WILL BE ABLE O N GREEN FRUIT H eld H ere W ednesday
TO CONTINUE AND ARSENIC JOB Lake Wales Merchants
A Community Builder
PASSED AWAY AT
LUNCHEON MEET
Funds Enough to Keep the Mayo Puts a Big Force of Agree to Remain Open
On Armistice Saturday
HIS HOME HERE
!
Schools Going Over *
Men on the Job This
OF D. A. R. WAS
Season
4-Months
Term
SATURDAY NIGHT
HUGE SUCCESS
_____

----------------------- Í-------- --------ri----

---- ----- ------ i------------------------------ ------ <■------ -------------------------------- —

The majority of Lake Wales mer
chants have agreed to keep their
A ' story in' the Sunday Tribune stores open on Saturday. Nov. 11,
Mr. V. A. Sims, chairman of the
local school board, said this morning states that Commissioner Nathan Armistice Day. After consulting with
Namer and Founder of Lake
that the Lake Wales district was in Mayo has 185 inspectors at work en the American Legion and other or Large Number Assembled
Wales and Always Ac
the best condition of any other' dis forcing the green fruit and anti-ar ganizations, an agreement was drawn
for Lunch, to Hear Re
trict in. Polk'County, financially con senic spray laws and gave a list of up and circulated among the stoi'es
tive in Support
cerned.. Besides the 4 months school them. The men enforcing the green of the city. It was thought that the
ports and Program
term that the state is able to providb, fruit laws ate at work in packing stores might close due to the Armis
G. V. Tillman, namer and builder
the board is confident that school can houses inspecting fruit at quarantine tice Day celebration to be held in
The state board meeting of the
be kept open some longer, how much stations to see that no fruit not car Winter Haven on Saturday.
o f Lake Wales, died Saturday night
longer is dependent on how taxes in rying certificates of inspection is car
Stores will have their regular open Florida Daughters of the American
Nov. 4, at his home, at 7:40 o’clock.
ried out by truck.
this district are paid.
ing and closing hours as any other
The end was not unexpected. Mr.
Following are the names of the men Saturday, and .will have no changes. Revolution ’was held at the Hotel
State funds are provided to pay for
Tillman had a stroke of paralysis
Dixie-Walesbilt Wednesday, begin
the first four" months of the school from this part of Lolk county on the
nearly a year ago and three' months
ning at 9:30, and lasting until almost
term this year, but any additional Tribune list. Commissioner Mayo
ago was at the point of death for
months must be paid for by the local appears riot to have been able to find
•1. Many state officers, chapter re
several days but his naturally strong
board out of its owns funds. The any Lake Wales men fori inspectors.
constitution carried him through. A
gents, and state committee chairmen
G. V. TILLMAN i
only revenue that the local, board gets The list,:
couple of weeks ago he suffered a
were present.
(From
a
Picture
taken
some
years
Green
Fruit
Inspectirs:—‘
F
red
Ohis
from
taxes
paid
in
its
district,'and
relapse and though his condition oc
The welcome from the Lake Wales
ago)
linger,
Babson
Park;
Hoje
'Caldwell,
then
they
get
only
a
percentage
of
the
casionally, changed slightly for the
chapter hostesses, «was given .by Mrs.
Winter
Haven;
H.
H.
Webster,
Win
taxes
paid.
If
taxes
are
not
paid,
it
better, it cou(d be seen that he was
B. D. Epling, and was responded to
is of course impossible for the school ter Haven; O. W. Louis, Haines City;
a very sick man. Friday, fearing the
by Mrs. R. H. Berg, regent of the
B.
J
,
Taylor.
Jr.,.
Winter
Haven;
J.
to
keep
going.
As
the
case
rests
now,
worst, his children were summoned
Melbourne chapter, the youngest in
many schools are closing at Christ A. Johnson, Jfe, Bartow; H. Jack
but he showed a slight gain Saturday.
the state, after which reports of the
mas; and will have to make up the Jones, Winter HavCn; Geo. W. John
That afternoon however he began to
extra four, or five months next year, son, Winter Haven; Eugene Newton, Asks Community to -Meet chapter regents were heard, telling of
sink and passed away Saturday night.
thé work done in the individual chap
thus upsetting the whole system of Winter Haveny Lorenzor Wilson, Bar
Monday Night to Dis
Funeral services were held at 3 o’
ters duririg the past year. Also, re
uniform education- Those districts tow; A. D. Tomasello, Bartow; W. L.
clock Monday afternoon at the First
cuss
Question
ports of the future work to be done
Seward,
Bartow;
L.
A.
Hatton.
Bar
that
are
lucky
enough
to
have
funds
Baptist church of which he was one
in the chapters were given.
to continue will of course have an tow; Geo. M. Caldwell, Bartow; .Lar
of the builders, with Rev, Bert Joyner
Reports of the state officers were
edge
on
the
majority
of
unlucky
ones.
ry
Cheney,
Haines
City;
R:
C.
Wilson,
A meeting of the general member heard, giving the routine work that
officiating, assisted by Rev. E. S. Al Hundreds Gathered to At
Bartow;
R.
R.
Mays,
Winter
Haven;
Taxes
must
be
paid
to
continue
the
derman and Rev. R. E. Reed, both
ship of the Lake Wales Chamber of had been accomplished in the state
school -year. They' must also be paid C. D. Titus, Winter Haven; H. A.
tend G. V. Tillman
closely associated with Mr. Tillman
before
the
first
of
the
year
if
they
Monteith, Haines City;, ®. O. Den- Commerce, and any others interested during thé past year. During the
fo r years.
Funeral Services
are to do the schools any good. Lake hbm,-Bartow; W. J. Igon, Wihter Ha will be held on the mezzanine floor' meeting it was brought out that at
Nine Children Survive
; Wales is indeed fortunate to have ven; A. J. Jacobs) Winter Haven;-J. of" the Dixie-Walesbilt Hotel at 7:30 present there are about 2,000 mem
Besides his wife, eight sons and
bers of the D. A. R. in the sfate of
one daughter survive to mourn the
Funeral services for the late G. V. funds enough to continue its term, A. Hancock, Ft. Meade; J. T. Tice, o’clock Monday night, Nov. 13.
Florida. The needs of thè state li
loss of a kindly and loving husband Tillman, held at the First Baptist and not have to curtail the school Bartow; Geo. R. Pylant, Bartow.
Its purpose is to determine if the brary- at Orlando were stressed by
year.
Arsenic
Division:—Dr.
L.
Longfield
.and father. The children are Dr, G, church at 3 o’clock Monday afternoon,
people of Lake’ Wales desire to have the state librarian, Mrs. R. C. WoodSmtih, Babson Park.
C. Tillman, Gainesville; Orris G. Till- were probably the largest ever held
the Chamber of Commerce continue bery.
" man, Carey, N- C-! Major James M. in this city, vwhich he founded and
The State Regent, Mrs. Milo M.
operating. Membership dues , and Ebert,
Tillman, Lake Wales; Walter Tillman, named 22 years ago. The church was
of Lake Wales, told that in the
funds
from
other
sources
have
fallen
Lake Wales; Rollie Tillman, Lake filled and hundreds of people fol
past month she had visited about one
so
far
under
their
pledges
that
the
Wales; Campbell Tillman, New York lowed the cortege to the grave.
Jhe state chapters.
She
board of directors at the November third of favorable
City; Spurgeon Tillman, Orlando;
An augumented choir of 16 voices
reports of the work
meeting Monday night felt they could brought
Gilbert Tillman, Lake Wales and MisS furnished music, accompained by Mrs.
was being done all Over the state
not take the responsibility of carrying that
Effie Ola Tillman,1Lake Wales.
Lee A. Wheeler at the pipe organ.
Daughters.
on after Nov. 15, unless more inter by the
Born in Appling County, Georgia, The choir comprised the following:
Work For National Defense
est
was
manifested
by
the
community
nearly 73 years ago, Mr. Tillman had
Soprano—-Mrs. W. H. Green, Mrs,.
Some of the things that the Daugh
both financially and personally.
been in the naval stores business much A. J. Knill, Mrs. Burts, Miss Spauld Grove L a b o r However
ters of the American Revolution are
While
at
this
time
there
are
few
un
■of his life. He came to Bartow in ing, Mrs. H. G. Steedly.
to do in the coming'year, were
Thirty Five Loans Have paid bills except the secretary’s back trying
Gomes Under the •
1899 where he engaged in the Same
Alto—Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs.
brought out during this interesting
salary,
the
directors
are
not
willing
line, in which he had been interested, Orville Shobe, Mrs. M.nnie James,
Been Made to Members to rpn the organization into debt for meeting. Most important was the
ARA
in Georgia. In 1905 the Sessoms In Mrs. N. L. Edwards, Miss Clarine
National Defense work, being done in
of Waverly Growers
future running expenses.
vestment Co. was formed with Mr. Cain.
this state through the efforts of the
All
members
and
other
citizens
in
Tillman as vice-president and man
Messrs Paul Hammond, O. L.
A ruling that seems to settle the
state chairman of the national deager. This company bought 118,000 Shobe, M. W. Peterson, Charles M. status óf oitrus labor which hàs, been
Members j of the Waverly Associa terested in the development of the ferise committee. In most cases, na
acres of land in the eastern part of Loveland, John D. Clark,' John Cain. in a state of much confusion for some tion are beginning to feel some of the city are cordially invited to come to tional defense sounds like guns and
the Dixie-Walesbilt Monday night and swords, and other belligerent meth
Polk county on which they carried
As the services began Mrs. Wheeler timé, has been received by L. H. Kra
on extensive operations, in charge of played a processional adopting fav mer, local compliance chairman, from benefits of President Roosevelt’s hear or express- any ideas and sugges ods of warfare, but the D. A. R. hope
tions.
Mr. Tillman, for some years.
orite old hymn tunes to the purpose. ! W. N. Pearce of Jacksonville, agent Farm Relief Program.
to educate the people up to the point
In the last 30 days Waverly mem
On this tract of land, later, the
The body «-of the church had been for the department of 'Commerce in
that such methods will not be neces
towns of Lake Wales, Dundee,;;" Al- reserved for the family and about 20 this dtate and District Compliance bers have received through the Fed
sary, and to bring this outcoriie by
turas, Mountain Lake and Highland old friends and business associates of Director for the National Recovery eral Land Barik of Columbia $90,000
showing in various ways to the com
to pay off pressing mortgages
Park were developed.
’ ~ Mr. Tillman from this and other Administràtión.
mon people that war is a needless and
against
their
groves
and
to
handle
Later, from this large tract of land, cities. They entered the church first,
That orange pickers are unques
cruel thing, detrimental to all con
in the summer of 1911, 5,600 acres followed by seven flower girls who tionably Agricultural Labor and hot other indebtedness.
cerned, and must be done away with.
Waverly last April sent President
«of land was sold to the Lake Wales were the Misses Ellen Alexander, El- under NBA is asserted while it
The marking of historic spots is
John
D.
Clark,
to
Washington
to
See
P
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
TO
PAGE
E
IG
H
T
Land Co., Mr. Tillman having seen
is made equaly plain that packing
another point that the state organiza
what
could
be
done
about
citrus
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T
house labor is Under NRA. Follow
tion hopes to stress during the en
ing is. a copy from Mr. Kramer’s let groves qualifying for loans through
suing year. Many chapters have
the
Federal
Land
Bank’
.
In
company
ter with Pearce’s authority.
marked the historic spots around their
CLOSED FOR THE
“Thè Blue Eagle Division NRA, with J. H. Smith of Avon Park, Com Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kirch own towns, but so many spots are at
TILLMAN FUNERAL
informs us that orange picking is un missioner L.' M. Rhodes of the Flori
present unmarked about the state,
All business houses in the com
In Pleasant Observance that
da Marketing Bureau, rind H. F. R,
questionably
agricultural
labor
and
it will be necessary to put on a
munity closed for the time, from
therefore exempt from the hours and Reck,: of Avon Park, backed by the
at Their Home
special program of marking these
2:30 o'clock to 4 o’clock Monday
support
,
of
Governor
Sholtz,
Com
famous places.
wages provisions of the PR A (Blank
afternoon in respect to the memory
et Code), They also hold that a small missioner Mayo and Chairman Tread
Of the many historic dates observed
Mr.
and
M
rs/Jacob
Kirch
celebrat
. of the late G. V. Tillman whose
way
of
the
Road
.Department,
they
by the D. A. R. during the year, Con
packing shed located in the orange
funeral. services were held during
ed
their
Golden
Weddirig
Anniversary
were
able
to
get
the
support
of
Sen
and operated by an individual
stitution Week, Flag,Day, Fourth of
that time. T h e entire school sys Deeded for School Purposes grove
orange grower for his own crop would ators Fletcher and Trammell, also of last Sunday., They had with them July, and others, another day is to be
tem in Lake Wales also closed at
their
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
but Not Used Now;
also be exempt from the hours and Congressman Peterson and Wilcox in
added to the list, the birthday of the
j 2:15 o’clock in respect to Mr. Till
wage provisions of PRA,: on the Washington arid had immediate au N. Kirch, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Kirch, president general of the entire United
Stephenson
Fired
man.
g r o u n d of such work being considered dience with the commissioner of the ‘Arthur N. Kirch; Hazel M. Kirch, States, Mr's. Russell William Magna,
Marie C. Kirch, and their grand the fifteenth of November, All chap
1------------------------------------------------------- —- T - T —------------agriculture.
But the Blue Eagle Federal Farm Loan Board.
Florida’s case was well presented children, Mary Louise, Loretta, Mar ters are going to observe this day in
■ The .county board Monday author Division holds that regular industrial
and a commission from the Federal garet, Raymond and Sylvester, Jr., their own towns, and funds are to be
Alick Gerard, Pro at
ized a. deed to return a school lot to ized packing plants operating as Farm' Loan Board Was ordered to Kirch.
separate
businesses
and
serving
a
sent to help pay the debt on GonMountain Lake, Down
George H. Gibbons in the Lake of the group of orange growers in the com Florida to make an investigation and
Many friends- called throughout the stitution Hall, a worthy D. A. R.
afternoon
and
evening
to
visit
with'
Hills
community,
The
site
was
deed
report
back.
This
occurred
in
April
project.
Early for the Hunting
munity cannot be regarded as carry
ed by Mr. Gibbons to the county for ing out operations of a n . agricultural and Senator Trammell introduced im and congratulate them on this oc
Stress Montverde Needs
casion.
Punch
and
cake
was
served
nature and workers in such establish mediately an amendment to the then
The needs of the Montverde School
school,
purposes
,in
1912
but
is
n
o
t
Mr. and Mrs. Alick Gerard and
PLEASE TURN TO' PAGE FOUR.
ments, are covered by paragraphs 3 pending Farm Relief Bill to permit to the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
iam ily are here for-the winter, com used for school purposes nbw.
and 6 of the PRA (Blanket Code.)” value to be placed on the citrus trees C. G. Andregg, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
The question of the release of A. . “This« information, (Writes Mr. as well as the land, for the purpose of Dykeman, Mrs. O. Ekeland, L. T.
ing down by boat to Jacksonville a
Yew!days ago. Mr. "Gerard has been Stephenson, auditing clerk in the Pearce) certainly seems to clarify the making loans to citrus growers by Ekeland, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ferrell,
Miss Margaret Ferrell, Mr. and Mrs.
pro for the Mountain Lake club al county superintendent’s office for the point at issue. First orange'picking the Land Bank."
m o st ever since the formation of the
On Mr. Clark’s return from Wash B. D. Flagg, Mr and Mi's. A B. Ham
is unquestionably agricultural labor
past
six
or
seven
years,
was
brought
club and he and Mrs. eGrard have a
and therefore exempt from the hours ington steps were taken to form, the burg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson,
.great manv friends in Lake Wales before the board by MA, Daughefty, and wages of PRA.
All packing Waverly National Farm Loan Asso Mrs. Anna Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
who are always glad to welcome them Frostproof.
Stephenson was dis sheds located .in the orange grove and ciation, and it is through this Loan Jonas, Johri; Katoski, Mr. and Mrs.
back for another winter. They are missed by Supt. .Brigham on Nov. 1. operated by individual orange growers Association these loaris have come. H. A. Littlejohn, Miss Manila Mcstaying at the Dixie-Walesbilt for the Mr. Daugherty reported that Bartow for his own crop are also exempt. Thev are mostly for 15 years and at Lenon,'Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs.
Helen Pease, Tom, Pease, Mrs. Carl
present but are looking about for a people had gone to him about the The point is emphasized, however, low rates o f interest.
Only about 35 members of the Planck; Mr. and Mrs. H, Prince, Mrs. Incorporation Is effected ;
house. "
, , . . .,
m atter since they: understood the bud that regular industrialized packing
When somebody asked him it ne get commission provided for his sal plants.. operating as separate busi Waverly group needed help from the Guy Pugh and daughter, Dorothy, Mr.
Visit Jacksonville
•didn’t perhaps come down a little ary until Jan. 1.
nesses and serving groups of orange Land Bank. These applications were and Mrs. Chas. M. Quinn, C. L* Redic,
Monday
Father
A.
J.
Salois,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
made
at
once
and
were
approved
in
-early in order to see about some shoot
Supt. Brigham explained that the growers in a community are fully
ing before the golf season opened a. commission hud' given him full au covered by the PRA (Blanket Code) m o st, instances for the sum asked L: Walling, Fred Wippel, Mrs. A. S.
th e Mountain. • Alick made no reply thority to make any adjustment in and under either paragraph 3 or "6.” which in all cases was limited to the Wingfield, Mr. and Mrs; Adam ‘ Ya
Incorporation papers for the Lake
.
\
beyond a smile that niky have meant his office that he saw fit, provided
This interpretation seems to be from iriinimum necessary to p ay’ off , his ger,
Wales
Corporation have been
debts.
Out of town guests were: Mr. and receivedFinance
!a good deal.
"
_____
that he kept within the budget al the highest authority now and will be
and the officers were elect
The largest loan made was for Mrs. Patrick Bannon, John Bannon, ed
recived
with
interest
by
both
growers
lowance.
He
could
not
continue
Ste
a/meeting Wednesday night. D.
ANNOUNCEMENTS OF
'
$17,000 and the smallest for $1,000. Miss Hannah Bannon, Mr. and Mrs. E. at
Cole was made president, O. A.
METHODIST CHURCH phenson’s services under the present and citrus labor, as showing under
Jesse
Roberts,
and
daughter,
of
Out
of
the
total
applications
made
just
what
regulations
they
will
be
sup
budget allowance,' he explained, statr
vice-president, and Norman
Sunday School, 9:45 À. M.
'through the Waverly National Farm Haines City, and P. K. Huey, and Brice,
Bunting, secretary and treasurer, Mr.
Pastor in charge of 11 o clock ser ing that he had retained him for posed to act during the citrus season. Loan Association 66 per cent of the James Huey, of Dundee.
some months only to assist the state
Bunting will be the only paid officer,
vices.
total money has been actually re
PACKING HOUSES HAVE NO
getting a small sum monthly for
The American Legion will sponsor auditor. The state auditor no longer
ceived
by
the
grower
already
and
WORD
OF
CHANGED
STATUS
handling the ,books of the corpora
the Church services at the Methodist needs Stephenson’s assistance, he
The packing houses have received more' is arriving almost daily.
tion. - '
Ghurch Sunday night. Mr. Arthur added.
Weather
Judge
Allen
E.
Walker
of
Winter
•no intimation of the change in status
Eight applications to borrow money
Boring of Plant. City, Vice-Command
and are going ahead, under the ruling Haven, a grower member at Waver U _____ 1____________
from the corporation which will get
e r of the 1st District of American Le- Seaboard Will Run
ly, has acted as attorney for Waver
given
to
Merton
L.
Corey
some
weeks
64
Nov. 6 ....... ....... 84
: j-- its funds from the government at 3
_gion, will be the speaker of the eve
Special Train To
ago by which packing house labor ly growers in closing their loans and Nov. 7 ....... ....... 84
— per cent and reloan them at 5,' have
53
ning.
'
his
knowledge
of
Land
Bank
methods
Atlanta on Friday was ruled as under the agricultural gained by a visit to the Bank at Col Nov. 8 ....... .......,83
— been made. Four or five, of these are
51
All Legionaires are urged by Com
act. They have been in touch with
already in shape, the capital stock of
mander Sims to be present and to as
The Seabord Airline Railway an the Citrus Sub Exchange which states umbia has hastened the closing of
$3,000 has been paid in and Messrs
semble on the lawn in front of the
many
loans.
Kramer. Sims and Bunting will go
•Church and go in the Church in a nounced this morning that they would that so; far as they know there has
That
President
Roosevelt
and
his
Past Master’s Night
run a special excursion to Atlanta been no change. '
to Jacksonville Sunday so as to see
body.
entire
Farm
.
Credit
Administration
One packing -house operator stated
Wales Lodge, No. 242, F. Mr. Farwell of the Reconstruction F i
Mr. Boring is ,an" outsanding Le- for the- -Georgia Tech-Florida foot
stand mighty high at Waverly • goes & Lake
A. M., announces a Past Mast nance Corporation early ' Monday.
giona}re, and also an active Church ball game, at. a price of nine dollars this morning that until they had of without saying.
ers Night on Monday evening, They are in hope of bringing one of
worker and teacher of the Men’s Bi for the round trip. One may leave ficial notice of a change through of
Weest Lake Wales at'" 1:45 Friday ficial channels, they must operate on
Nov. 13. Four candidates will re the first loans back with them.
ble Class in his own Church.
morning or at 2:11 Friday morning, thè supposition that packing house to do about it. They are said to feel ceive the third degree. All mem
To get loans, merchants or others
and the return trip tickets are good labor is under the ARA, not under that due to the condition of the cit bers are specially requested to at must show that they havè sound col
W. C. T. U. MEETING
rus market so far this year and for tend.
The regular monthly meeting of the for any trains out of Atlanta Sat NRA.
lateral but on good collateral the
The United Citrus Workers have the past three years that growers are
Members from nearby lodges corporation anticipates no difficulty
W. C. T. U. will be held at the home urday night or any tim e» Sunday.
•of Mrs. W. A. Varn, 110 Boulevard They hope that quite a few people filed the scale of wages they propose in no condition to meet demands for wil be present, and brothers from in getting the money from the gov
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. -14, at 3 o’ will take advantage of this oppor to ask with packing houses and grove higher wages. No statement as to distant lodgest are specially in ernment. Loans are made for a six
clock. It is hoped that all members tunity, and go to Atlanta over the care takers but so far there has been the scale of wages sought has been vited.
month period but it is understood that
no intimation what the latter expect made by either side.
week end.
will be present.
_______________________________I they maÿ be renewed.

CHAMBER FEELS
THAT IT CANNOT
CARRY ON WORK

PAY TRIBUTE TO
WELL LOVED MAN
AT BIG FUNERAL

PACKING HOUSE
WAVERLYGOTOVER
LABOR IS UNDER $90,(KM) FROM THE
NRA IT IS RULED FEDERAL LAND B A t

UNUSED LOTIS
GIVEN BACK TO
GEORGE GIBBONS

FIFTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY DAY
OBSERVED SUNDAY

FINANCE COMPANY
HOPES SOON TO BE
GIVING OUT LOANS
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NINE NOMINATED WALDRON SHOWS
FOR TWO JOBS ON L IT T L E ARSENIC
DUNDEE’S COUNCIL i IN FRUIT SPRAY
Likelihood of Lively Elec
So ,Little that it is Necessary
tion is Seen; Personal
to Test Leaves to
Notes
Find It '
DUNDEE, Nov. 7.
At a mass
meeting last week the following names
were placed in nomination for town
councilmen of Dundee: Thos. Weed,
Geo. Kletzin, C. T. Hummer, Charles
Harman, John Smith, Jess Smith,
Guy Bridges, Henry Bergman, and
John Kefegan. Only two councilmen
are to be elected. There will be a
spirited contest for these two places.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony attend
ed the funeral of Mr. Robert Gandy
at Bartow last Tuesday.
P. K. Huey and brother, James
Huey, attended a golden wedding an
niversary last Sunday given in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kirch at Star
Lake. They report a very enjoyable
time. About 75 friends were in at
tendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fire of Haines
City called on Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Roberts Sunday evening on their way
from a trip to Bartow.
Robert Eggiman made a business
trip to Jacksonville last Friday and
Saturday,
Rev. Overstreet who has been as
sisting Rev. Sewell, our M. E. Church
minister at this place, returned to
his home at Haines City last Thurs. day.
Mrs. Guy Bridges and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Carl Phillips, visited rel
atives at Orlando last Sunday.
Mrs. William Glover spent last Fri
day with her mother at Haines City,,
Earl Crawford made a business, trip
to Jacksonville last Friday.
Miss Minnie Schoenefeld is nursing
Mrs. C. N. Davis at Waverly, Mrs.
Davis having a bad case of Lumba
go, is confined to her bed.
Dick Crawford of Lake Wales visit
ed over the week end with relatives
here.

T

he

A contributor to the Tampa Tri
bune, Max Waldron of Babson Park,
gave as clear and sensible an expo
sition of the arsenical issue as could
be presented by an expert, in a recent
issue of the Tribune, says the Lakeland Ledger. Maybe Mr. Waldron is
an expert. Quoting the Scientific
American’s article, “How Much Poi
son Can We E a t? ” the Babson Park
man wrote:
“The article states that many com
mon foods wh|ich are used almost
daily contain naturally more arsenic
trioxide than the federal tolerance of
.01 grains per pound permitted on
fruit and vegetables. Sea foods, such
as lobsters, oysters, crabs, clams, had
dock, sardines, etc., all contain more
than .01 grains per pound of arsenic
trioxide. The lowly codfish contains
.038 grains, while its derivative, cod
liver oil, so widely recommended as a
health builder for children contains
Wm. Register took a truck load of
fruit to Jacksonville last Saturday for
one of our Packing houses.
Rev. Daniels of Eagle Lake will
commence a revival with Rev. Carl
Johnson at the Elim Baptist church
next Wednesday night. Everybody is
invited to attend.
Rev. Sewell of the M. E. Church
here, administered baptismal rites to
Miss, Lula Huntsinger, Miss Gertrude
Daniels-, Mrs. Elizabeth Sheppard and
Mr. Thomas Weed last Sunday at the
morning services of the church.
A rth u r W. Ball our merchant who
was badly hurt six weeks ago by fall
ing from a 12 foot ladder is now
walking about on crutches. We hope
to see him walking about without the
wooden legs soon.

an even larger amount.
Lobster
analyze as high as .126 grains per
pound, or over 12 times as much as
the federal tolerance on fruits and
vegetables. Natural arsenic has the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester and
same effect on the system as applied
children, Irma Leigh and Billy, left
arsenic.”
Mr. WaldrOn explained that the Thursday afternoon to motor to Macspray is applied in the spring and clenny, where Mrs. Wester’s,-father
washed off by countless rains. Only was seriously ill. After his death
a small fraction of the government Saturday, they retured Sunday eve
tolerance could- be left on the fruit. ning., The community ' extends its
Indeed, to determine whether grape sympathy to them.
R. C. Elliott of Mammoth Grove has
fruit has been arsenated, Mr. Mayo’s
men must go to the groves and test purchased the G. H. Kimball home
and with his wife and children will
the leaves—not the fruit.
i move into it soon.
The highest arsenical content of
The community is reminded -that
the fruit in dispute during the court next Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
action against Maxcy, Kilgore and at the community club House the
Keene, was 0.00034. Federal tolerance Nurses’ School graduation exercises
is 0.01.
will be conducted.
That is the poison the Tribune has
Mrs. A. L. Hart and Clyde Shields
been warning the public about. That motored to Winter Haven Monday eve
is the buncombe, the hokus pokus. ning on a business trip.
It is in fact, if Mr. Waldron doesn’t
W. H. Stokes motored to Bartow
mind, the jitters.—Lakeland Ledger. Monday evening on business.
Mrs. C. E. Browne and daughters
and son, accompanied by Mrs. Robert
RESOLUTIONS
Thofhpson of Winter Haven, motored
to Lakeland Wednesday afternoon for
The local Ajnerican Legion Post at a business and pleasure trip.
The Lake of the Hills Woman’s
its regular- meeting Monday night,
Club conducted the regular business
adopted the following resolutions:
Wednesday; afternoon with
“Whereas, Saturday, November, 11, meeting
Mrs. L. I. Ekeland, president, presid
is Armistice Day and a National HoL ing.
liday and anniversary of one of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wester and chil
Historic events in the annals of Am dren
of Hesperidies were callers in
erican History, and
the community Sunday afternoon.
Whereas, -vie wish to recall this
Mrs. Stella S. Jannotta motored
event and its importance to the Am down from Chicago, and brought with
erican Citizenry, her several friends,' Mrs. Henry
Therefore, be it resolved that the Vaughn of Newton, Iowa;; and Miss
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. '71 of Elizabeth Gardner of Chicago. They
the American Legion, does hereby re will spend the winter with Mrs.
quest that so far as is possible all Jannotta and since their arrival have
concerns,, individuals and employers reported that they are much in love
cooperate to permit as many em With' Florida. They arrived Friday.
ployes or associates to be released all
Miss Maurine Jones motored to Win
or part time from duties on Armis ter Haven Sunday afternoon.
tice Day and support so far as pos
Mrs. Pete Collier and little daugh
sible the joint celebration to be held ter, Betty Rose, of West Lake Wales,
in-Winter Haven of the American Le were dinner guests a t , the home of
gion Posts of Polk County and the Mr. and l&rs. W. H. Stokes Sunday.
buying public be and they are here
Mrs. J. F. Dykeman and Mrs. John
by urged to make all possible pur Dykeman attended the District meet
chases on Friday, Nov. 10th, to re ing of the Rebekah Lodge in Winter
lieve - the merchants- from the heavy Haven Monday evening.
requirements of a normal Saturday.”
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, and
DYKEMAN-PINKSTON POST. No. 71 little .son, Marvin, motored to Bar
tow Saturday afternoon for business
By Y. A. Sims, Commander.
and pleasure.
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cause the Indians looked upon the
chase as difficult while they believed
HONOR ROLL
that in their heaven they would do
nothing but sing and dance, play
First
games, eat, and gamble. Neither did
1st Grade
they believe in any one certain thing
EDITORIAL
Douglas Myers
such as “The Great Spirit,” (another
Billy Bielling
myth which white men invented) but
Billy Davis
they believed all objects, both animate
Safety First
2nd Grade
The school was greatly pleased to and inanimate, were endowed with
John Parker
have Mr. Freeman, Atlantic Coast certain spiritual powers and these
Wayne ¿lodges
Line agent* come before the school in they worshiped. They were very re
4th Grade
(jhapel Tuesday morning. He gave an ligious in their ways and nearly every
Lelia Anderson
*
interesting talk on “Safety”, concern act of their lives was performed as
religion prescribed.
I
8th Grade
ing both railroads and highways.
Margaret Weiberg
The - Indians were great farmers
Mr. Freeman says that when walk
ing one should keep to the left thus as well as hunters, fighters and fish
Second
facing the traffic, also that we should ers. It Js believed that they deveh
1st Grade
develop the habit of stopping at rail oped corn from grass by centuries of
Dorothy Myers
road crossings, which is practiced cultivation They also raised pump
2nd Grade
very seldom in our town.
kins, squashes, sweet potatoes, pea
Paul Shupe
He must have been keeping an eye nuts, cotton, gourds, beans, and sun
3rd Grade
on our public because he knows just flowers. They used bits of fish to
Burton Massey
how our “Lindbergh^ Jr.” has been fertilize their farms and irrigation
4th Grade
speeding.
was used extensively in the south- ' Bert Larson
west. The implements with which' Betty Johnson
HOW MANY CAN YOU ANSWER? the farms, were cultivated were of the
Wilda Tison
1. Thomas Alva Edison.
rudest kind of wood, using a sharp
Leona Pollard
2. The Pennsylvania Gazette was stone or shell for a digging point.
5th Grade
founded in 1728 by Samuel Keimer
The chief did not hive much power
Robert Wylie
and taken over the following year but merely carried out the will of the
6th Grade
by Benjamin Franklin. In 1821 its camp. The chief was elected, some
Jack Brown
name was changed to the Saturday times by the women of the camp. His
7th Grade
Evening Post.
sons usually succeeded him but not
Jessie Mae Bielling
3. The Mississippi Valley extend always, as the office was not heredi
Oscar Bosse
ing westward ánd north into Canada. tary. There was an organized union
8th Grade
4 . ’An old English song entitledamong the Iroquois, called “The Fi*m
Maurine Olive
“Anacreon to Heaven.”
Nations, later called “Six Nations.”
Wilson George
5. A method of finding a number Also the confederations of Incas and
Roger Larson
Aztecs.
'
th at has the same ratio to a given
number as exists between two other
Indians did not seem to be sat ages of witches, cats, and ^goblins
given numbers.
isfied unless they were fighting and peeking out of unexpected placés. The
6. Victoria Falls on Zambezi River were therefore constantly at war. following games were played: Cats
in Africa. These falls are twice as Each tribe had a boundary line around Walking Board Fences, CaVe of the
broad and more than twice as high their lands which was made theirs Winds, Remains of a Murdered Man,
as Niagara.
Refreshments
by a treaty sighed with other tribes. and fortune-telling.
7. Ten.
Though solemn, on special occasions of .cocoa, marshmallows, and cookies
8. George Washington.
they loved laughter, sports, mid ! were served in delicate pink dishes.
9. Washington Irving.
games. In their leisure time they Those present were the following:
10. Eddy County. New'Mexico.
played several forms of ball games, Hostess, Loreen Eaton; guests, Mabel
The above are the answers to the on which they gambled, also guess and Betty Johnson, Leona Parker,
questions published last week.
ing games, while Indian women played Margaret Weiberg, Sarah Fields, LÜfootball
and dice. The children, like ' cille Brown, Maurine Olive, Juanita
INDIANS
all children, imitated the grown-ups. Bryant.'Helen Simmons, Roberta MeI No one knows where the Indians
Most of the red people were skilled Whinney, Marietta Davis, Alice Hillfirst originated even though many
strom, and Freida Haskins.
theories have been, advanced. Most in weaving, basket work, and pottery.
The members of the Star Sunday
Little
was
known
of
copper
in
the
of these have been discarded but the
School class were quests at a costume
region
above
north
Mexico,
though
na
most logical one is that, they descend
Hallowe’en party held in- the manse
ed from tribes of central and North tive copper was crudely mined and' on Tuesday evening. Those present
melted
and
hammered
in
the
regions
eastern Asia, crossing at Bering
Were: Kenneth Benson, Lynnial and
•Strait or farther south, by a passage of Lake ¿Superior. After the appear J errai Jones, Sari and Carl Massey,
ance
of
the
Spaniards,
some
of
the
th at has now disappeared perhaps un
Indians along the Mexican border be Bobby and Hilly Hall, Richard and
der tumblihg waters.
Wayne Haskins, Wilson George. Rob
came skilled silversmiths.
The old charm of romancé, pictu
Indians are now being educated. ert Wylie, Jack Brown, Billy Brock,
resque art, and reverence to souls of About 66,000 Indians attend schools in and Miss • Sternberg, teacher of the
their belief, which these nature loving the U. S. They first attain a thorough class. Traditional Hallowe’en games
people once possessed has almost been knowledge of such subjects as arith such as fortune-telling and biting ap
banished by their contact with Eu metic. United States history, geog ples were enjoyed and refreshments
ropean civilization. A verse written raphy, and English. The boys are of cake, doughnuts, cocoa, and all
by the poetess, Lydia Fluntley Sig given training in agriculture, useful day suckers were served. The boys
ourney, of the Indian advancing to arts and oftén in , a special trade or are still talking about the good time
greet the Pilgrims, describes the red profession. The girls are given in they had.
man:
Again, this week we have three
structions in home-making.
“With towering form and haughty
new pupils to- welcome to our school :
Indians
are
becoming
civilized.
stride. - '
They live in territory set apart for Gustavus and Augustus Barrett of
And eye like kindling flame.”
them and there they have their own the 3rd and 6th grades from Haines
Their straight hair is of course J government which communicates with City.
Rabbit hunting has become the
black, a broad face giving the ef our government.
Even though these people are being favorite sport of Several of the boys,
fect of high cheek bones, a brown
or copper colored skin, eyes with a educated just as we are, perhaps they especially Roger Larson who brings
slight Chinese slant, and the scant still possess the charm of a free spirit in a report that he “kills ’em by chootbeard. All of these things. help to and the love of nature that their an in’ ’em in the ears,” but sômetimes
brings home gophers instead of the
distinguish, by right the American, cestors possessed.
desired game. Also Laverne Harvey
who before the appearance of the
and Edward Przybylski went rabbit
white man, was usually trustful.
*7
GENERAL NEWS
hunting last Saturday, the latter ac
White men did not understand the
cidently killing three rabbits!
Indians nor their ways. The result
Last Sunday Roberta McWhinney
was that many stories were told about
The
Sunshine
Girls
of
the
Presby
them that are mostly wrong. For terian Church held their Hallowe’en made an interesting trip through the
instance, the white man calls the In party at the home of Loreen Eaton. phosphate mines of Bartow.
We are glad to have Billy Hall in
dian’s heaven, “Happy hunting Decorations were of the Hallowe’en
ground” but this is only a myth be- colors, Orange and Black, with im- school again after being absent near
ly a week from “flu.”
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George Price Suffered
Broken Leg When Cycle
Fell on Him in Alley
. George Price, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Price, suffered a severely frac
tured left leg, when a mtotorcyele he
was climbing on, owned by Mr. P. W.
Van Natta, fell over, and the handle
bar crushed his leg just above the
ankle. He, was rushed immediately
to the doctor; who said he would have
to exray the broken bone, before any
thing could be done. The little boy
is only about 6 years of age, and this
accident was an awful thing to have
happen to him. Both bones of the
leg were fractured, and the ends were
sticking through the flesft.

CLEMONS
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Clemons
(Alex) of 16 Lime Street are happy
over the arrival of a little daughter,
bcfrn Monday, Oct 11. The« little one
will be called Gwendolyn Janet. Both
mother and daughter are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kirch celebrat
ed Sunday their 50th. anniversary at
their home. They entertained friends
during the day.
Miss Jean Williams was the slumber
guest of Miss Maurine Jones Monday
evening.
Miss Margaret Stokes spent Sun
day as the guest of Mrs. Robert Bol
den.
Miss Lillian Burns and Mrs. Elsie
Harrison were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott Sunday eve
ning.
Misses Helen and Dorothy Dykeman
of Lake Wales; were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Stokes Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C.*, G. Andregg are
spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Scholtz of Lake Wales.
Mrs. Fred A Smith, Mrs. Amelia
Anderson, Mrs. J. *C. Wolcott, and
Mrs. G. H. Kimball? attended 'the
Methodist Missionary Society meet
ing Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. F. Tolle. Mrs. R. N. Jones
and Mrs. Tolle were hostesses.

ARCADIA PLANS
A LARGE C L A SS
OF ODDFELLOWS
Several Lake Wales Broth
ers will Visit City Thurs
day Night
Thursday night, Nov. 9, a South
Florida meeting of Oddfellows is to
be held in Arcadia when it is expect
ed that a big class of candidates will
be given all four degrees. Lake Wales
Lodge is figuring on sending at least
two cars of Oddfellows to the affair
and may be able to take a candidate
or two though that has'not yet been
determined.
-Grand Master M. W. Peterson of
Pensacola has promised to be present
and Arcadia is making an effort to
put on a bigger class of candidates
than Lake Wales did at the time
of the Liberty Day Class here on
July 3, when there were 250 Oddfel
lows present and a class of 30 were
given the four degrees. Reports as
to just what the Arcadia lodge will be
able to do are not positive yet but the
Lodge at Avon Park is reported to be
planning on taking 25 candidates to
Arcadia and if other lodges are to per
form in the'same way the Lake Wales
record will be surpassed. The Lake
Wales lod’ge hopes it will, in fact, fo r
Lake Wales will still have the credit
of starting the movement which has
resulted in several meetings of like
character during the year and will
probably result in the Grand lodge re
porting a gain in membership this
year for the first time in some years,
ODDFELLOWS PLAN DANCE
The Oddfellows and Rebekahs are
planning a dance to be held at the
Oddfellows hall Tuesday night, Nov.
14. Both round -and square dances
will be-put on and the two lodges
are. looking forward to an evening of
furif- The general public is invited.
Ticket^ may be had at 50 cents a
couple from any member of the Re
bekahs or Oddfellows.

THE LOUD SPEAKER
An Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Voi. 1.
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Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
EDITORIAL
Democracy
This age has seen the necessity of
working together, in every establish
ment. When ambitious people gët to
gether; their ddeas put together and
made into pne, they perfect it, mak
ing the ’perfection of this generation
nearer and clearer.
Long has the form of democracy
been, used to carry out the form of our
government. It gives each and ev
ery person a , chance to have a voiee
in the operating of it.
This presents a more desirable form
for the citizens to work with and
also understand. They anticipate the
coming ^ affairs of the government.
The first schools, the colonial type,
were not under, the control qi dem
ocracy. These private ones did not
give education to the children of low
er rank. Our présent system is more
democratic, s Each student, unnoticed
as to character or parentage was
treated with equal likeness. •
This. has continued and prqyen a
success with both the teachers and
students. ■
—E. Bi B.
GENERAL NEWS
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Buddy , Drompp visited his sister,
Ellen Drompp, at Southern College
Sunday.
.
A number of Babson Park school
students attended the football game
between Lake Wales and Sebring.
, Robert Ohlinger visited Paul Corey
Sunday afternoon.
We aré glad to welcome C, B.
Shaw and Dorothy-King both form
erly of Frostproof into our school this;
week.
Miss Anderson teacher, of the 5th
and 6th grades was ill for a few days
last week and Mrs. Cody, former
teacher in the Frostproof school, sub
stituted for her.
Evonne, Howell of the 6th grade
submits a very good poem oh Hal
lowe’en:
Hallowe’en is the time for witches,,
Riding broom sticks and carrying
switches;
With their long and irregular faces,
You will see them in. all spooky
places:
Swooping and flying all over the
town
Chasing each other ’round and
’round.,
' Fighting and scratching •-with all
their might,
Because they think it each others
night.
Fourth and Fifth Grades
John Whidden who has been absent
from school for a week, because he
fell into a bunch of prickly pears, is
back again.
W e 'g o t'o u r report cards back last
week. Burton Ashley made the hon
or roll.
Betty and Billy Brinkworth, Ron
ald and Naday Corey, Mr. and Mys.
Corey, went to a Hallowe’en party at
the Matthews’ home Tuesday night.
Frances Strickland went over to
Peggy Cody’s house for a Hallowe’en
party'Tuesday.

Friday, November 10, 1983.
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SPORTS

“STATIC?

The girls are playing diamond ball
every day at noon. They are getting
so they can play very well. Florence
Meadows and Vera Herndon can
knock the ball almost as far as the
boys can.

We think the Sandspur is a little
stiff in her tests. Give us a passing
grade Mr. Editors, but not 100 per
cent. Our idea of rule of three prob
ably differs from yours.

Robert: (to waiter in a drug store)
A few of us larger boys have been Ginger ale, please.
coaching the boys of the 1st and 2nd
Waiter: Pale ?
and 3rd grades in football. Some of
Robert: No, jhst a glass.
them are almost as good as the larg
The editors of the Sandspur re
er ones.
port th at the Lake Hamilton pupils
L. V. Parker insists upon wearing have been catching roaches for a past
his boots to school so he can’t play time. That isn’t a new one with us,
ball with us. He is one, of our best it is a necessity!
players when he plays. We would
Colored teacher to pupil: Give me
like to find some way to make him
wear shoes for a change and play a1sentence with abide in it.
ball with us.
Pupil: I went to town yesterday
and I bidq-a new pair of shoes.
Bill, our home run king, , knocks a
home run almost every time he gets . And this is from ‘^Woodhull Dis
up to bat. He is our best pitcher, patch:”
batter and first baseman. In other
A pupil was having trouble with
¡words,, he is our star diamond ball
punctuation and was caled down by
player.
the teacher. “Never mind son,” said
C. B. Shaw our new boy from Frost a school visitor, “commas don’t amount
proof swings so hard at the ball that to much anyway.” “Don’t they?” re
if he ever hits the ball it will go back plied the teacher, turning to the visit
in the tall grass. Back up fielders! ing president. Then she directed the
—W. W. H. | boy to write on the board this sent
ence: “The president of the board
PRIMARY GRADES
says the teacher is a fool.” “Now”
ORGANIZE CLUB she continued, “put a comma after
The first, second and third grades j board’ and another after ‘teacher.’”
have formed an organization all their
own. It will be known as the Work-| Hobo: Could you gibe an unfortun
Play Club and will meet every Fri ate man a bite?
day afteritoon from -2 to 2:30.
Housewife: I don’t bite myself but
The'object is to prepare the mem-; I’ll call the' dog.
mers for similar organizations of The
higher .grades. The motto i s : “ Wej Some one suggested th at we mail
Will ■Try to do | Some Good every President Roosevelt a copy of our
last Veeks edition. Well, it might
Day.”
The folowing officers wdse elected; rest his brain at that!
President, Bob Matthews; Vice-Presi
All those radio stations in th
dent, Ronald Corey; Secretary, Eu- Hi-Lites gave us such a brain stori
lene Smith.
we almost missed “'Will Rogers
As there was no money available that
station Sunday night.
it was decided, not to elect a treas
Say, by the way, your radio mus
urer unless toy money or scrip could
have some old tubes'in it. We coul
be used as a substitute.
not find any, of those stations on ours
SAFETY-FIRST i s
Things we would Like to Know
SUBJECT OF SPEAKER
Monday morning, Nov. 6th. during
How L. V. learned to play a mout
our weekly chapel period, we had as brgan over night.
our speaker, on Safety, Mr. Edward,
Why we didn’t get the footba;
Huie, the Babson Park, station agent. coach we advertised for.
Although it- was not' Safety-First
When Miss Stanley is going to cu
Week, he gave us a very interesting down
on math, tests.
talk which was enjoyed by everyone.
Where Joe lost his story telling am
—E. B. B. bition.
'
Who told C. B. Shaw we had a
ENJOYABLE F. L. C.
MEETING HELD easy school.
The F. L. C. meeting was, called to
A new way to spell Florida,
order at -exactly 2:15 p. in., Friday. that intentional or was it “all v
After the roll was called and the
—P.
minutes read and all other^ business
attended to, the meeting was adjourn
ed and given over to the program IN T H E C IR C U IT CO U R T, T E N T H J U committee. The following perform . D IC IA L C IR C U IT O F F L O R ID A , I N
ances were ably given:
AND F O R P O L K COUNTY.
Current Events-—Bill Goolsby.
N o tice o f I n te n tio n to A p p ly f o r O r d e r
Book Review—L. V. Parker.
L e g a liz in g th e /A d o p tio n o f M a rg a r e t
Reading—Loudon Briggs.
H e le n W illia m s, a M in o r.
Autumn Wild Flowers—Paul Corey.
,
N
otice is hereby given th a t th e under
An original story—Joe Moser.
will apply to th e Honorable H. C.
Extemporaneous speeches-—Thomas signed
P ettew ay, Judge of the C ircuit C ourt in and
Meadows, Minnie Mae Lewis. Eleane for Polk County, Florida, a t his office in th e
City of Lakeland, Polk County, Florida, on
Moser.
the 30th day of November, 1933," a t
The most entertaining thing on my Thursday,
10‘:00, o’clock A. M., o r as soon th ereafter a s
counsel can be heard, fo r a n O rder legaliz
vacation—Tom Matthews.
the adoption of M argaret Helen Wil
The program was gotten up by a ing
liams, a m inor, and authorizing th e changing
new monthly program committee: An of her nam e to 'th a t o f , A nn Bergm an.
na Bellows, Bud Drompp, Tom Mat (Signed)
TED BERGMAN
thews.
B IL L IE BERGMAN
—L. R. B. Oct. ?0, 27, N o v .’S, 10, 17.
¡$2
.
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HIGHLANDERS TIED ON THE UP AND UP
BY SEEKING TEAM
WITH SCORE 7 - 7

THE EDITOR SPEAKS

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

ARMISTICE DAY

Visitors Score in Last Two
Minutes of the Game
A crippled but fighting Highlander
eleven battled the Blue Streaks of Se
bring to a 7-7 tie here last Friday.
It was heart-breaking to the locals to
see the visitors complete a long pass
in the last two minutes of play.
The absence of three regulars from
the team and that of Coach Kelley
caused thé Highlanders much worry.
Kincaid, Wade and Council took the
places of the regulars and did some
.good playing. Skipper Clark piloted
Die boys admirably inxthe absence of
Coach Kelley.
In the first period Lake Wales car
ried the ball down the field in a num
ber of long plunges .mixed with end
runs. Before they could score how
ever the quarter ended and the ball
changed from one end of the field .to
the other.
Early in the second quarter the
Lake Wales team got to the one foot
line but lost the ball thére. Sebring
punted out and again thé Orange
and Black team started a drive.
Passes, end runs, and line bucks were
the method of ground gaining. It
looked as though the Sebring team
were going to force Lake Wales' to
give up the ball but a pass from Wade
to Blue carried the ball over the goal
line. Szeglowski bu<fK& the ball-over
for the extra point.
During the third quarter and most
o f the fourth the two teams played
see-sa\é with the ball Lake Wales
having possession of it one minute
and' Sebring the next. Then with one
' and a half minutes to play Sebring
passer dropped back and shot a pass,
to a fast halfback who ran the 50
yards that remained between him and
his goal. This pass was aided by the
good blocking of the Sebring players.
Mitchell Wade made a flying attempt
to stop the Sebring man but failed.
Good sportsmanship on the part of
both teams was exhibited throughout
the game.

SCHOOL SADDENED
B Y T H E PASSING
O F MR. TILLMAN
Our school life has been saddened
th is week by the loss of one who has
directly and indirectly meant much
to our schools, as well as to our com
munity.
Mr.- G. V. Tillman came to this
section during the early'pioneer days
and helped to lay out the beautiful
city in which we live. He lent his
influence towards the development of
a park system of which we are Justly
proud. He always centered his : in
terests in anything which was for the
betterment of the community.
On Monday, school was dismissed
forty-five minutes earlier than usual
in order that those who wished to at
tend the funeral might do to, and
in order that there be no school traf
fic at the funeral huor. The Boy
Scouts helped to regulate traffic.
Our sympathy goes out to this be
reaved family especially to those
young people who are attending our
school.

By K. C.
In life’s long trail there will always
be some sadness. Some gloom o’ershadows the way. Just when life is
most wdrth living and happiness
seems to be unbounded, tragedy comes
to seek us out.
Thoroughout our
lives we go in cycles from happiness
to sorrow and from sorrow to happi
ness. So don’t be too down-hearted.
The sun will shine again some time.
Life will not always seem so gloomy.
Even if you did flunk a few subjects,
remember you can always take them
over again next year.
When .the report cards were given
out there was a strange stillness in
the study- hall. Every one sat silent
ly in his or her seat almost petrified
with the suspense. As the teacher
approached him each qne’s heart gave
a little jump'. Then the look at the
card. Breath came in sharp, sudden
gasps. The body stiffened with^ the
shock; the eyes widened with horror.
For some there was no news. The
message was simple, brief, “you didn’t
pay your library fine.” Then a sigh
from the tortured victim.
The castastrophe was averted for
a time at least.
. The next day when the pupils re
turned to school they appeared much
as before. But. something had chang
ed. The fun loving atmosphere had
changed to one of serious thought.
Ray Kincaid: “Sir, your car is at
the door.”
Col. Crosland: “Yes, I hear it knock
ing.”
Ray Council: “I hear you went fish
ing. Any luck^”
Roy Tedder: “No, nothing but females ^
Ray: “Female fish?”
Roy: “They were all Minnies.”
In the female, lack Of temptation.
In the male, lack of opportunity.
Fred Comer in drug store:
have some ginger ale.”
Clerk: “Pale?”
Fred: “No, just a glass.” -

“I’ll

We understand that there’s a new
book being published for young
women. It is called “What Every
Girl Should! No.”
Dot Walden: “I love you for your
beauty and culture.”
Frank Sharpless: “Youse wouldn’t
kid me, would yuh?”

Tomorrow will be celebrated throughout the United
States and other countries as a national holiday. It was
on November 11, 1918, that the firing of all guns, the
sinking of ships, and the shooting of airplanes ceased.
It was a day of celebration—the end of the greatest war
in the history of the world—The World War! A truce
had been agreed upon by the greatest and strongest na
tions in the world.
Men who had survived the war shouted with joy;
women wept, then laughed hysterically ; and children ran
to their mothers wondering at the cause of, excitement.
Since then November 11 has been designated in the
calendars as Armistice Day, a day on which men might
pay tribute to comrades and fellow-men who gave their
lives for a cause which they believed to be right. Let
us join with those men who fought for their countries in
celebrating the conclusion of the greatest war in history,
and in paying tribute to the ones who died while fighting.

I Heard That—
Roy Tedder attended the picture
show in Frostproof Saturday evening.
Elmer Stephens spent the week end
in Lakeland.
Edward Crosland motored to Tam
pa Saturday.
Rosalind Petrey,' Evelyif Edwards,'
and Margaret Oliver spent Saturday
afternoon in Lakeland.
Melba Stqkes attended a party
given by Eva Stembridge Tuesday
evening.
Doris Hall spent Saturday in Tampa.
,
Florence Hamburg motored to Win
ter Haven Sunday evening.
Mildred Crawford was the guest of
Katherine Mathias Saturday.
Miss Hudson spent the week end
in. Palm Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark accompanied by
Gaines Epling, Bruce Sanford, and
John Linderman, attended the foot
ball game in Gainesville Saturday.
Rosalie Feinberg‘went to Frost
proof Sunday afternoon.
Lottie Mae Harris motored to Lake
land Sunday.
Dorothy Walden spent Saturday in
Winter Haven. J
Irene Pinkston attended a party
given by Edith Tedder Thursday.
Elizabeth ' Linton was the dinner
guest of Dorothy Cain Sunday.
OV" D. 'Hale attended a Hallowe’en
party Tuesday night, at the Star Lake
Pavilion.
John Hall spent Saturday in Tampa
Jane and Mary Yarnell attended

BOOK WEEK WILL PUPILS OF SECOND
BE OBSERVED HERE GRADES ENTERTAIN
Groups Will Present Inter Present Varied Program to
a Large Audience

James Albritton: “Do you believe
esting Displays
kissing is unhealthy ?”
Elizabeth Anderson: “I couldn’t say.
I’ve never—”
Next week is Book Week. The first
James: “You’ve never been kissed?” observance
of this children’s festival
Elizabeth: “I’ve never been sick.”
was in 1919. While a great many
“weeks” have come and gone
Mrs. Spence: “Whose little boy are other
since then,, Book Week has been more
you?-”
Kindergarden Pupil: “Mrs. Zilch’s ¡widely observed from year to year
than any other. It has found a per
little boy Oscar.”
manent place on the calendar of chil
Harvey: “I Had a good job this dren’s fete days.
In our particular school we will' do
summer.”
our part. There will be a most in
Alphons: “Doin’ what ?”
Harvey : “I was a waiter in a bread teresting and unusual display which
will be in charge of various groups
Permanent Officers for The line.”
throughout the school.
On Friday,
Nov. 17, a miscellaneous Book Week
Year Elected
. The Limit
program, will be the special feature.
There’s a lot of fault in females
Other plans for the celebrations have
The juniors are showing much en That I’m wont to disregard
not- been definitely announced.
thusiasm in their latest English spró- On the whole, I’m open-minded
A special drive for book's will not
ject—that of forming clubs in each Though I finS it rather hard.
be made this year as has been done in
class according to parliamentary l^w.
the past. However, those who bring
Each organization has elected its To their everlasting gossip
in a bonk or books will receive a lovely
permanent officers and is now busy And their fundamental vice
Book Week souvenir- as a reward.
Of
a
simulated
terror
adopting its constitution and by-laws.
Of
those
tiny
little
mice.
The Progressive Public Speakers,
WYNNE JAMES ON
the fourth period class, has elected
KIWANIS PROGRAM
But
I
lose
my
toleration
.the following officers: Jane Hard
Wynne James, winner of last year’s
ing, president; Ellen Alexander, vice- And I slaver on, my jaw
state violin contest, appeared on the
president; Eugene Brinkworth, secre When they snap their fingers
program of the Kiwanis club ,at their,
tary; Roy Tedder, treasurer; and Al With a shriek of: “Hotcha cha!” i
regular meeting last week. , His- se
len Lamar, parliamentarian.
The
lections included “Dark Eyes” by Cal
committee who drafted the constitu
A Kold Nite in Alaska
tion and by-laws are: Roy Roberts.
I’ll never fergit tha n ite, I tayed vin Grooms and “Oriental.” Mrs. Lee
Billy Trotter, Mary E. Stevenson, with Krazy' Kelly up in Dawson Sity. Wheeler, accompanied both numbers
Erma Albritton, and Fred Comer.
Tha Snow wuz so deep that over 20 on the piano.
Better English Association, the horses broke their legs that evening
sixth period class, has elected the by stumblin’ in chimney-holes..
NURSING NOTES
following:
Doris Hall, president;
They hung red lanterns on tha telEsther O’Byrne, vice-president; Mary egraff wires so peeple wood be careAgnes Bennett, secretary; Robert fpl an’ not trip over them.
Are You As Attractive As Nature
Haslett. treasurer; and Horace Smith,
It wuz so kold tha moon turned Intended You To Be?
parliamentarian. The committee who purple, an’ tha ‘stars crowded close
Score
drafted the constitution for this class tergether fer confort.
Yourself
are: Rosalind Petrey, Helen Dodd,
Tha wind kuming thru tha key-hole
And See.
and Arthur Brothers. \
blew tha legs offa 2 chairs an’ jerked
Are you within 10 per cent below
Even after this unit of English off Kelley’s shoes.
or 15 per cent above the correct
work is completed these clubs will
At 9 o’clock that goldfish hollered weight for your years and height—
continue to function throughout the fer help, so we took them out uv tha score 60 points.
year. They will meet once a month.1bowl ov hot water an’ put ’em on tha
Can you hear ordinary conversa
over door. At 10 o’clock they got tion at 16 fhet?—score 10 points.
down and crawled uner tha rug.
Is your hear glossy but free from
Me an’ Krazy got in bed after excessive oil?—score 30 points. "
Editorial Staff
chasin’ tha dam bed all over tha room
Pupils are urged to follow this scor
for a hour, an’ then we pulled tha ing process' over a period of a few
stove in with us, an’ nailed tha covers Weeks and at the- end of the period
Editor-m-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden down. Twice that nite I got up an’ to
learn just how nearly -they have
Sports Editor .......... .
Bruce PugK shovelled more" koal inter tha stove, dome to the perfect score of 100
Senior Editor | ...... ........ Jo Branning altho I maid a slite mistake wunce on points.
If your score is not what
Junior Editor ...... Mary E. Stevenson account uv not’ being able tuh see you would like it to be, why not im-l
Soph. Editor
....... .
Beth Cheney good in tha dark. But then Kelly prove it?
Fresh. Editor ........ .
W. G. Darty shoodn’t sleep with his mouth open.
Social Editor .............. .
Doris Hall
NATURE IS WONDERFUL
Joke Editor ..... ....J......... Victor Casey
An added attraction at the football
The Bradford County High School
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret “Kirch game tonight will be a Between-the- Journal avers that Nature is a won
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne Halves game, Junior High vs. Fresh derful thing. A million years ago
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha men, which is" rated to be quite an in she didn’t know we were going to
Whitehurst; Bruce Sanford.
teresting game. There will be no wear spectacles, yet look at the way
Sponsor..... ...... Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. extra charge.
she placed our ears!

JUNIORS HAVE
THRIVING CLUBS

the show in Winter Haven Sunday
evening. ■
Miss Kells spent the week end in
Palm Beach.
Mary Agnes Bennett was the slum
ber guest of Blanche Patterson Tues
day night.
Elsie Briggs, Doris/ Hall, Ellen
Alexander, and Betty Frink were in
Bartow Tuesday. '
MiSs Spaulding and Miss Delpha
Reed were in Tampa Saturday.
Esther O’Byrne took part in a pro
gram given by the Woman’s Club
for the teachers at fhe Stewart Hotel
Thursday.
I Mr. A. N. Garrison was called to
Cincinnati, Ohio. Saturday because 01
the death of a member of his family.
Mrs. Olga Reed was in Tampa Sat
urday.
Marjorie Rentz and Kathryn John
son were hostesses at a Weiner Roast
at Eloise Lake Friday night. Danc
ing and games were enjoyed during
the evening. Those present were Ed
na Frasier, Anna Chastain,, Pauline
Dorough, Mae Chastain, Nettie Poser,
Cecil Davis, and Lorrie Rentz.
Mrs. Capland entertained a group
of young people at her home Saturday
night. Dancing and games were en
joyed. Cake and lemonade were ser
ved by the hostess. The young people
presenft were Mildred Brown, ¡Mae
Chastain, Loring Sapp, Pauline Dor
ough, Johnny Allen, Lilbert Mimbs,
J. P. Whidden, Kline Whidden, R. M.
Williams, and Merlin Linton.

Several. hundred primary pupils
and visitors enjoyed a program by
the second grades under the super
vision of Mrs. Lamar, last Friday
afternoon.
Grandfather (Charles Broughton)
was ill so a group of school children
came to visit him. In order to cheer
him up they played games and sang
songs that they had learned in school.
The -group pretended that they were
Indians. The Indian Chief (Roger
Horton) ordered the , graves and
squaws about.
When grandfather asked whether
the Indians were good Americans or
not, the entire body sang “America,”
In answer to his query about their
knewledge of bible verses three girls
gave the one hundredth psalm.
Following this came “Do Your
Part” which Plight be termed a NRA
song, war-dances by both braves and
squaws, and other songs and recita
tions.
The children eagerly told the ill
man what they knew about Armis
tice Day and then pretended that they
were soldiers and marched around the
stage. They remembered Washing
ton and Lincoln- in a poem.
A song about flag waving with the
flag salute and “My Country ’Tis of
Thee” was followed by farewells as
the children departed, leaving grand
father along on the stage.
After this, program Col. Crosland
congratulated the young members of
the audience on their good conduct
on Hallowe’en.
.
FRIENDS GAVE FAREWELL
PARTY FOR CASSIE BURKE
In honor of Cassie Burke, a mem
ber of the freshman class who is
leaving this week for her new-home
in Ocala, a group of girls joined in apleasant farewell Sunday at the home
of Gaynell Ward at Waverly Heights.
The group enjoyed a luncheon at 1 :30;
after which various games and musi
cal selections were enjoyed by all.
At 4.30 the girls enjoyed sandwiches,
iced tea, ice cream and individual
cakes.
Those attending this pleasant af
fair were: Cassie Burke, honoree;
Gaynell Ward, hostess; Helen Dodd,
Mary Evelyn Acuff, Annie Laurie
Cain, and Olivia Schramm, t
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ALUMNI T O N I G H T
HI-LIGHTS
ON LOCAL H E D

HARVEY J. ADKINSON
Fullback
Most people eat to live but Harvey
Adkinson lives to eat. People say
this is a bad habit during the depres
sion, but Harvey says he is not to be
blamed for he was born during the
good times of 1912—a'nd to. make it
worse he was born in Wrens, Georgia
(the land of watermelons and cantelopes.)
We all like Harvey because .of‘ his
happy-go-lucky ways but he gets
serious some times. If you don’t be
lieve me take a look into his athletic
history: Harvey has made eight let
ters and has a record of playing ev
ery second of every game during his
career, and this is his fourth year.
He has played most of his career at
the Haines City High School. The
first vear he made first string end
on the football team. By the first of
his second year Mr, Adkinson had
enjtoyed his hobby, eating, so much
and had grown so big that he was
shifted to a tackle position.
(Of
course big men only can play tackle.
Ask Frank Sharpless). Whether it
is school spirit or a school student
I don’t knew, but Harvey played so
well he was selected second string
All Ridge tackle. During the second
semester of school Harvey moved to
Lake Wales and honored our high
school by playing basket ball for us.
Here he was given a letter for his
excellent playing.
The beginning of the next school
year found Harvey back in Haines
City. This time he played halfback
for Haines City. He showed Lake
Wales what he could do in the game
they played with us. (You remember,
that dreadful game of last year in
which we were» defeated 7 to 0.) That
year when he went out for basket
ball he found he had lots of compe
tition for you know Haines City won
the Ridge Conference. Harvey fought
hard and won his berth on the first
team but met with disaster before
the first game. He broke his leg.
After reading all of this there is
no use to add that Harvey is a star
athlete because every one knows it.
Writing is unnecessary, because any
football fan or player remembers
seeing him in games, blocking this
man and that man, making it pos
sible to score and breaking up this
play and that play, preventing the
enemy from scoring.
Harvey, like .all people, has an am
bition but all people don’t have am
bitions like Harvey’s. He wishes to
go to a food college and specialize in
the eating of beans. When asked for
his motto he stated:
“People may ask for vegetables
And people may ask for pie
-But let me ask for good ole beans
And have ’em ’till I die.”
—C. M.

EXCHANGE ECHOES
A GOOD SCHOOL PAGE
One of the best pages that comes
to our exchange desk is the Brad
ford High School Journal, published
in the Bradford County Telegraph at
Starke, Florida. It has a mimber of
excellent departments among which is
“Aunt Sassyfrass’ Column.” It is
one of the best arranged papers that
we see. ? Kitty Hogsed is the Editorin-Chief.
RECIPE FOR KNOWLEDGE
The Maroon and Gold offers its
readers this recipe of knowledge for.
we’d like to pass it on for the benefit
of those who did not receive paternal
praise when report cards were taken
home last week.
3 cups of knowledge.
1 cup of desire.
4 cups of self-confidence.
1 cup of ambition and .perseverance^
Cream one cup of desire with three
cups of knowledge, adding a generous
amount of energy. Next beat the
self-confidence and enthusiasm, and
add this to the mixture. Put inspira
tion and perspiration in large
amounts of energy, and slowly add
three hours of study. Add ambition
and beat to a stiff determination.
Take this mixture and bake in an oVen
of deep thought. The result of this
receipt will be found on report cards.
The payment will be paternal praise.

Will be Exciting Starter of
Armistice Celebration
The Highlanders will meet the
Alurhni on the Legion field at 8 p. m.
tonight in a gridiron attraction that
will furnish excitement to Armistice
Day celebrants.
It should be an evenly matched
game. The Alumni have more ex
perience to their credit but that isn’t
all that counts. The Highlanders are
in better shape than the Alumni since
they have had more recent practice.
In the matter of weight, which is an
important factor in any football game,
the high school boys are superior.
The Highlanders have been some
what handicapped because of injuries
of players and Coach Kelley’s absence
of several days.
Both teams have been working hard
under the guidance of Skipper Clark.
There should be some good passing
in tonight’s game and plenty of ac
tion for football enthusiasts.The. Alumni squad is composed of
the following: Cotton McVay, Burch
McVay, John Linderman, Harvey
Linderman, Abie Powell, Happy
Flagg, Junior Wetmore, Albert Shrigley, TrOy Burnett. Fred Oliver, Roger
Cain, Carl Edwards, and Dexter Wal
ker.

MEET EMERGENCY
IN E D U C A T I O N IS
THEME FOR WEEK
“Meeting the Emergency in Edu
cation” is the theme of American
Education Week which is being ob
served by parents and educators
throughout the United States Novem
ber 6 to 11.
Thirteen years agq American Edu
cation Week was first observed. Each
year it becomes a larger celebration.
This is a critical year for education.
This week is, therefore, not only a
time to celebrate progress made in
education duringyears past, but al
so a time for citizens and friends to
rally to the support of the schools.
Facts collected-show the extenit of
emergency in education. More than
1.300 rural schools, it is estimated on
the basis of recent reports, are closed.
More than 100,000 children are being
denied the fundamental right of an
American citizen— an education.
Hundreds of thousands of children
will have their educational opportuni
ties curtailed this year through short
ening of the school term.
School
terms in our great cities will be
shorter this year than they were a
century ago.
One of every four teachers with
jobs will be teaching this year for
less salary than the blanket code
minimum for unskilled labor yields on
an annual basis. School authorities
owe their teachers more than $40,000,000 in back pay.
The brighter side of the picture
shows schools struggling to maintain
services despite ruinous slashes in in
come. Teachers and administrators
have carried on under great difficul
ties—sometimes for long periods
without salary.
Parent - Teacher Associa t i o n s
throughout the United States have
adopted the slogan S. O. S. «“Save
Our Schools.”
The National Education Associa
tion, the American Legion and the
Federal Office of Education jointly
call upon all citizens and all organiza
tions to look to their schools.
CHAiyilJION (TYPISTS
FOR OCTOBER
Doris Hall ¿is the champion typist
from the advanced section for Vthe
month of October and Merle Taylor
holds that position in the beginner’s
class. In the beginner’s section, how
ever, there were two girls who scored
just two points less than Merle. The
girls tying for this second, place are
Hester Hale and Mary Elizabeth Ste
venson.
CLEO CRAWFORD ENTERTAINS

Cleo Crawford entertained a num
ber of her friends at her home Sat
urday evening. The evening was
APPRECIATION OF POETRY
spent by playing various games. Re
From the Orange and Black in the freshments of deed tea and sand
Cocoa Tribune comes a plea for the wiches were served.
appreciation of poetry. Understand
Those present were Marjorie Camp
ing is the first essential, the writer bell, Margaret Kirch. Doris Baird,
says. Most of us can acquire an un Opal McLean, Jean Williams, Mauderstanding of poetry if we only take rine Jones, Alice Welbom, Helen
the time. Listening to good readers Caldwell, Helen Griffith, Harriett
is a great aid. because a gifted reader Harness, Mary .Louise Roberts, Mar
brings out the true rhythm and re tha Moon, Evelyn Murray, Bobby
veals th e rdepth and beauty of the*’Parker, Avery Peacock, Bobby Moore,
poet’s thought. It matters, little what Donald Griffith, Donald Moore, Judd
type of poetry we like—whether it be Alexander, Edwin Albritton, Buster
the simple “homey” things Edgar A. Griffith, and Shered Hamdon.
Guest writes, or the rugged charm
of Kipling. Poetry is power for good
—it lifts one up from the sordid and
shows him visions of better, higher
Coming Events
things. Let’s read more poetry!
DO WE MAKE RECORDS?
. YES!

Here’s one for the faculty. It’s
generally the absentee records of the
pupils that are compiled for publi
cation, but an inquiring reporter has
secured this information relative to
teacher attendance. During the month
of October there* were 700 “teacher”
days hr 1400 half-days. Over this
ON LENGTHY MANUSCRIPTS
period of time there were two half
■We unite with The Panther in con days of absence among faculty mem
fessing an aversion to lecturers who bers. Figure out the average for
conceal their manuscripts, thus pre yourself!
venting us from knowing how much
W E DO OUB PA RT
longer we’ll have to keep quiet.

Friday, Nov. 10—Football game,
Lake Wales vs. Alumni.
Barn-Yard Dance at the New Oaks
Hotel, Bartow.
Saturday, Nov. 11—Armistice Day
celebration, Winter Haven.
Monday, Nov. 13—P.-T. A. meeting
at 3 p. m., High School.
Tuesday, Nov. 14—Picture show, 8
p. m., H. S. Auditorium.
Friday, Nov., 17—Book Week Chap
el Program, 10 a. m., H. S.
Football game, Lake Wales vs.
Brewster. ,
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been owing to them so long. Another good point
to be remembered in connection with this is the fact
that the money was borrowed for six percent.
The Highlander may not have agreed at all times
with all that this school board has done,, but it has
at all times given members of the board credit for
having had the best impulses in Everything they have
done.
A great many people have criticised and will, no
doubt, continue to criticise the- board because it will
be able to give but four months of school in some
of the districts. That is not their fault. They have
a given sum of money with which! to run the schools
of Polk 90unty. There is no way for them to get
more for they are not so lucky as to be able to bor
row for thjs purpose and if they were, their action
W^ould not' be endorsed by many people. The only
thing they can do is to give what school the money
will pay.for and then quit. And that is just what
they are going to do.
-They are .not to blame for past conditions which
haVe brought this sad situation about.

AKE Y, ALES, POLK COUNTY

oo L a te
<6o (Classify
By RU SSIA l KAY
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1933

RECEPTION FOR
ANTIQUATED PLAN
TEACHERS HELD OF PICKING JURY
ON THURSDAY USED IN FLORIDA

And while this columnists and paragraphers are having a lot of fun kid- Program on Century of Pro
Lakeland News Points Out
0
din’ Governor -Dave about gallopin’
E. B. CHA NDLEY.................. A dvertising M anager
gress
Was
Most
Inter
Some of Its Many
hither and yon and somebody pre-,
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
esting
to
All
Disadvantages
sented
him
with
a
medal
bearin’
the
Foreigpi A dvertising R epresentative
bust of the Patron Saint of Travelers,
A dvertising R ates 35 cents per Column Inch
we’ll have to admif that as a travelThe Woman’s Club held its regu
One Y ear in Advance .........................;...... J..,... . . . . . . . . . . .... ...... $1.50
Something -is wrong with, the jury
in’ salesman, Dave has been doin’ lar monthly meeting' at the Hotel
Six M onths
........................................ ..............$1.00
system in Florida, says th é-Lakeland
T hree M onths
. . . . . . .................................................50
pretty well when it comes to gettin’
T his paper will be sent by m ail to a n y p a rt of the U nited
Stewart, Thursday afternoon, Nov. News. Most people do not know how
the name" on the order blank.
S ta te s w ithout .ex tra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
Every, time he goes to Washington 2, at 3 p. m.
year.
the jury list' is made up, but it is
he comes home with another big slab |, Mrs. Henry True, the president, controlled by the county commission
PU B LISH E D EVEBY FRID AY MORNING
of bacon. We sure have to give the presided over the business meeting at
E ntered as second-cla^s m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office
boy credit. Don’t get the idea it’s which time twelve new members were ers. They make up lists the first
a t L ake W ales, F lorida, u n d e r the act of M arch 3, 1897.
F ounded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916: pu b lish ed by H a rrv
easy to do, it isn’t. He’s got plenty admitted into .th club. They were, of each year from each commissioner’s
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
of competition. You’ll find delega Mesdames J. W. Allen, J. F. Bart- district, the law stating that not' less
tions from every state in the union leson, Jr., W. G.- Hartwig, Fred J. than 500 nor more than 750 names
C ards of th an k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 c e n ts' a n inch.
Local notice of <xhurch a n d lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
standin’
in line waitin’ for. a hand Oliver, J. L. Roach, Wm. Roth, D. K. shall be submitted. The commission
them in early. E n tertain m en ts w here a n adm ission fee is
out, and most of ’em have been there Stabler, J.. M. Tillman, Morris Yarn, ers are supposed to go over the names
charged 50 cents an inch.
a long time. But Dave seems to know J. H. Wilcox, and O*. A. Brice. Mem and place them in the jury box of the
all the tricks when it comes'to slip- berships were applied for by Mrs. E. court and the sheriff, the clerk re
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
taining the; box and thé sheriffthe
pin’ in and out of the private offices L. Sherman and Mrs. Ridge.
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
the box and the sheriff the
and gettin’ to the important guys.
m oney should publish a t re g u la r intervals an accounting of
At the conclusion of the business taining
It can be seen how, if desired, a
i t show ing w here and how each dollar: is spent. W e hold
Dave-walks'in with a smue and a | meeting, a very delightful program
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic jj governm ent.
hand shake and comes out with more, was presented by. the department of commissioner can present only those
LAKE WALES HONORED
than most guys pould get with a dark; Education of which Miss Ethel Bar- names friendly to his interests' or at
lantern
and a jimmy. While the rest ! tholomew is chairman. The program least not opposed to thém, how the
Lake
Wales
has
been
honored
during
the
past
week
Howdy Folks!
of the pack are Swarmin’ all over '
.
—.
by the presence of some 50 to 75 visiting members Capitol Hill yellin’ “Where’s Elmer,”
Howdy folks.
of the Daughters of the American Revolution, in the guy they’re all lookin’ for is hid ers of the school and the club felt method that has been followed in
out somewhere havin’ a private conhonored to have so mgny of this county is for each of the five
cluding the state officers and the chapter regents of ferènee with the Governor of Florida greatly
the faculty present. ‘
II Duce may have pulled off a "mass wedding”
who’s
telliii’
him
h;ow
much
and
where
nearly all of the 3 8 chapters of the state. It has been
^ A fter. several delightful musical commissioners to make up a list of
in Italy but we’ll bet the babies will come along in
to send the check.
numbers by Mrs. y. A. Sims, Miss around 200 .names which means that
pleasant indeed to have these fine, women as guest?
About the biggest trick Dave has Bartholomew introduced Miss Eliza Lakeland with as much population as
dividually.
of our local chapter and of our city. The High pulled since he took’bffice was break- beth Quaintance who a s ; “Miss Polk the rest of the county would have
in’ in on the American/Legion Con County” gave: some interesting high less than 200 names in the pot each
year for jury, service,
It seems the man who influenced the President on lander trusts that they have enjoyed every moment vention in, Chicago and talkin’ those lights
of “A Century of Progress,’’.
. The system is wrong in thé first
his "Buy Gold” policy -was the poultry expert from of their stay in our city and that they may find it babies ;into staging their next pow She was followed by Fred Oliver who place
hut it is the law but other things^
wow in Florida.
told
what
he
as
a
scout
enjoyed
the
possible
to
come
this
way
again.
Cornell. Appropriate. "’Chicken” and "gold dig
If yoU think bringin’ two or thraé most- at the Fair. Esther O’Byrne are the law too in the matter of
care of the list after it is
ger” have long been synonymous terms.
Lake Wales has the honor of this visit because it hundred thousand live wires to the chose as her subject “Wings of a taking
state don’t mean anything, you just Century,” /which proved most inter placed in the box. Prior to this year
is the home of the state regent, Mrs. Milo E, Ebert, never sat down with a pencil and pa esting. Others who .contributed to handling the list was just a matter
TH E SCHOOL BOARD
and of the corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. L. Ellis. per and practiced yiur arithmetic:
this delightful program were Mrs. of formality, because it had been done
The minimum they will spend on. Lamar, Mrs.-Cropland and Miss Ma- that wav for many years. No attor
Our hat is off to Bill Allen, attorney for the Some of our, people may not;have realized that Lake an average while they are here 1 is cev Horne.
ney had questioned the method,-; but
school board and to the good traders and good cit Wales is honored beyond the usual city of this size' about five bucks a day and that’s The hospitality committee planned last spring the entire; list was thfowh
puttin’
A flock
and out because.it Was improperly, drawn.
... i it plenty
■ Vi ■low.
1
, , of
— ’em
--- 1 the social side of the
me program anil
izens who form that board. They have been able to in having two state officers of so important a body, -will
come m their cars and buy-gaso- Mrs. Stapleton Gooch and Mrs Har- Last week a list was thrown out in
borrow $80,000 froi^i Lakeland banks with which as the D. A. R. resident here. Such is the fa it and lme from one end of the state to th e' old Norman presided over a beautiful- Hernando county for the same reason.
It seems to Us the fair way to Se
other. They’ll be here'for five days ] ly appointed tea tahle. They were asthey expect to pay the arrears of teachers salaries. Lake Wales is proud of them and proud of the way at
least and considerin’ the fact that sisted hy Mrs. R. J. Chady Mrs J lect a jury wojild be to draw tha
The money „is borrowed on the strength of money in which .they, with the cooperation of the Lake most of ’em are in the habit of eatin’ j M. Cissne, Mrs. E. J Weaver and names from the tax rolls, regardless
regular, it means somebody is gonna Mrs. N. E. Stewart, all members of of the choice of the .county commis
due the school board from the state from the gaso Wales chapter, entertained the State Board Wed sell
.a lot of >■victuals.
Then they j th e, very efficient .hospitality com- sioners, but .having them file objec
tions to those who are not fit be
line tax and teachers will have the money that has nesday. . '
;
'
,
ought to be able'to put away at least! m.ittee.
cause of character, for jury service.
two bottles of beer a day, or say aj '
—— -------- *— ----- ---§_
Then the next thing would be for ev
couple Of million bottles during, th e ! II? C p L I A A I T A V U O
Stewart, and began at 1 :30, instead of
ery person who is drawn on a jury
convention. With the gas. tax and' I f U v l l v w l i I n A t u
at 12:30 as previously planned. Mrs.
to serve. We think it is the duty of
peverage tax alone, we can count on.
Epling fir st. called, upon Mrs. L. E.
everv person so selected to serve on
a sweet little, revenue for the state,
McVay, chapter chaplain, to give the
a jury when chosen. Under the pres
and that shouldn’t ,exactly make any
invocation, which §he- did in a very
ent plan of commissioner selections,
body sore.
nice manner. Mrs. H. S. Norman,
some men are ^perpetually doing jury
The American Legion Convention in
organizing regent,, extended greet
duty, /Some are professional because
Florida will bring this state nation
ings to the visitors ,and guests from
they get a little-drag off the county j .
wide publicity, not only durin’ the.coil-,
the
local
chapter,
to
which
Mrs.
E.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
others try to evade service ' in everv
vention period, but throughout the en
M. Brevard; second state vice-regent
were stressed' during the course of from Tallahassee, responded.
tire ^ear. Legionaires from Maine t o ' Otherwise Most Districts possible way, but it the list is chosen
The
from the tax rolls, selecting only
business, and the chapters were urged program was then turned over to the Offset Claimed b ÿ Kelley California will be urged to visit the
will Close after Christ
to help pay off the debts that are program chairman, Mrs. W. L, Ellis,
those of good 'character, each person
state. They’l l 1be thinkin’ and talk
not
Proper
and
Agree
Would' serve on a jury but once in five
pending on the school buildings, and past chapter regent, and present state,
in’ Florida from now on.
mas
Brigham
Says
to Pay $2528,
or six years. We know many people
the Chapter hall there. History med corresponding secretary,’ who intro
■ Thousands of ’em will be makin’
als are given in all schools in the state duced Mesdames Al Knill, vocalist, R.
right here in Lakeland who have nev
their first trip to our •state. They
If Bartow schools , open after er served on a Polk county jury, yet
for the best history students, and ad J. Alexander, violinist, and L. A.
will
get
sand
in
their
shoes
and
want
A t'a meeting between, the council
ditional prizes are given by individ Wheeler, pianist, who gave a group
to return. The lure and enchantment Christmas it will be because property are some of our best citizens. The
ual chapters for other essay contests of old-fashioned songs. The ladies County Commissioner Crum, County of wavin’ palms, mocking birds, em owners in Bartow, have paid their same is true vall over the county and
Attorney Wilson and Clerk J. D.
and endeavors in their towns. .
erald waters, balmy breezes and 'a school taxes, Supt. F. E. Brigham told the state. The jury list is controlled
were dressed in Colonial Costumes
This meeting was presided over by to conform with the types that they Raulerson, the contention that the hundred other charms will act as a members of the Polk County Federa by five men, the county commission
county
owed
the
city
$2,528.83
as
its
Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, State Regent, and were representing. Mrs. Alexander
magnet to bring ’¿m beck again and tion of Woman’s clubs Friday. This ers, in every county and in some
will apply in Lakeland, Winter Ha cases some very unfair advantages
■was followed immediately by a lunch also played a group of old songs on share of road tax money levied and again.
paid
in
the
city
since
1929
was
ad
eon given to the 'visiting members and the violin.
So while the rest of you folks', can ven, and every other district in the have been known in the selection of
mitted.
The
county
delegation
prom
county, he added, asking club women jurors.
officers at the Hotel Stewart, by the
A ft« - the lovely menu, the state ised to urge that the county Com kid the Governor about bein' on the to carrv the news back to their home
hostess chapter, Lake Wales.
At this particular, time, if the
road
so
much,
considerin’
the
results
Those officers of thé Florida chairmen were called upon one by missioners ask to have this sum put he’s been gettin’, I’m content to sit towns and inaugurate drives for the names selected, this year are checked
in
the
budget
next
year,
pleading
that
one
to
give
their
reports,
which
they
Daughters; of the American Revolu
back and sin^y “Travel on, little dogie, payment of taxes. If taxes are paid with the jury list last year, there will
schools will operate a full term in be some of the same identical names
tion who make up the State Board of did. A short memorial service was it~could not. be done now since the travel on,' travel on,”
budget
board
had
acted.
The
matter
held
for
one
of
the
first
past
state
every district in the county but three, drawn on the jury, because very lit
Management, which met here Wed
is
of
interest
to
cities
everywhere.
regents,
.Mrs,
Katherine
Livingston
And while Jim Farley is a nice the county superintendent believes, ac tle change is made in the list submit
nesday, are as follows:
Regent—Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, Lake Egan, of Jacksonville. The service The law says that all money levied boy and we like him and all that, cording to a report of the meeting in ted.
was
conducted
by
Mrs.
R.
S,
Aberwithin
a
city
for
county
roads,
shall
we wish he would drop in and nee the Bartow Record.
Wales.
The Murdaught jury case is a sam
Vice-Regent—Mrs. Guy V. Wil nethy, of Winter Haven, state chap be split half and half with the city. this guy General Johnson and find
While this suggestion is in line with
lain.
In many other counties there has been out about the NR A and the code of the governor’s recommendation to ple of what can happen. The entire
liams, Miami.
was exhausted. It was illegal
All the ladies reported a wonderful reluctance to pay the cities their half. fair competition. He’s still . printin’ West Florida school officials Wed panel
Second Vice-Regent —- Mrs. E. M.
ly drawn and there were not enough
time
at
the
meetings
which
were
held
and
sellin’
envelopes
at
give-away
Brevard, Tallahassee.
nesday, to Polk county and a Polk names in the jury box to make up
The matter has been in hand by
. Chaplain—Mrs. Robert S. Aber- yesterday, and thanked the hostess the city for nearly two years. Be prices in direct competition with county citizen belongs the honor of the list. In many states juries are
chapter
for
being
so
nice
and
oblig
nethy, Winter Haven.
fore Commissioner Kelley went out of printers and publishers who are ex first inaugurating a drive for the drawn from the tax roll and are ap
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Phil C. ing to them during their stay here. office the council was pushing its pected to operate under the “Blue payment, of school taxes. for school proved by the commissioners or by a
They
also
thanked
the
Lake,
Wales
Hansen, St. Petersburg.
claim for part of this money and in Eagle.”' Then he ships these cut relief, the superintendent explained. committee of citizens. appointed by
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. W. Daily for its gift of a copy of the fact got some of it from Kelley. Just throat, envelopes under the “frank
The drive first sponsored by the the judge of the circuit court; In *
paper
containing
the
report
of
their
ing” privilege to help swell the pos American Legion post, Winter Ha many1states no excuses are acceptable
L. Ellis, Lake Wales.
before
he
left
the
board
Mr.
Kelley
Treasurer—Mrs. T. G. Hoyt, Jack mormng meeting which was given to1 filed a bill with the county commis tal deficit.
ven, was inaugurated after Henry or anything but age and sickness ex
each lady at the close -of the lunch
sonville.
Sinclair, attorney and school 'trustee, empts anyone: from service. Profes
sioners'purporting to show an offset
eon.
These
were
passed
out
by
the
Historian-—Mrs, W. M. Ives, Lake
secured a ruling from the attorney sions and business has no weight and
of more than half the city’s claim in
pages,
Mrs.
Rush
Sanborn
and
Mrs.
.City.
general stating that school tax or any every person chosen must serve his
the work done at the airport.
And Nothing Done!
Registrar^-rMrs. Thomas C. Ma Wm. Boyte, who acted is this capaci
other specific tax could be paid sepa time in jury service .when selected.
ty
throughout
the
day,
A
grand
total
' The city ^ias never allowed this
guire, Plant City».
rately. The law has been on the sta Our Florida-system is wrong. It is,
Auditor — Mrs. Earle E. Ranek, of 82 ladies were reported present at claim as a legitimate offset. It has
tute. books for !many years, but had founded on the principle of political
the
afternoon
meeting,
with
38
pres
Rockledge.
claimed that the work done there was
not been used the superintendent ex patronage and ?it is' almost as anti- |
Figures released by the sheriff’s of plained.
Librarian-^ Mrs. R. C. Woodbery, ent at the board meeting held in the by city, county and private parties
quateçl as the-'school system of this
morning
at
the’Hotel
Dixie-Walesbilt.
and that it never ordered or agreed fice Friday plaee the costs; incurred
Orlando.
The citizen who can pay his taxes state. It should be. changed for the
.The
visiting
ladies
were
quite
by
his
office
in
summoning
the
-two
to become responsible fo r ' the work
Parliamentarian—Mrs. John Leonand will not because he can pay them good of all.—Lakeland News.'
pleased with Lake Wales, this being the county did. The county delega yMurdaugh jury venires and witnesses | cheaper
ardi, Sanford.
next July is neither loyal nor
the
first
Visit
here
for
many
of
them.at
approximately
$223.31,
says
the
j
patriotic.*
Others present at the meeting were' The merchants are; to be thankedtor tion. Monday night agreed that this
Brigham continued urging Local Red Cross
*
Bartow
Democrat.
chapter regents or their represent
claim was good, though they set forth ’
that it be made so uncomfortable for
putting
out
their
flags
in
.honor
of
t
Of
this
sum
$164.32
was
the
Cost
of
Members
Attended
St.
that the work done, was more to the
atives from, all over Florida, together
the Daughters, and all others who so benefit of city than county. While jury summons while the amount re all such people that they would be
with, other dignitaries of the organi ably
forced to pay their taxes. Publicity
Petersburg Meeting
assisted
to
make
these
meetings
admitting this, might be , true, the quired to summons the several wit even to the point of posting in public
zation. Mrs.. Milo M Eberr.'Of Lake successful.
nesses
amounted
rto
$46.83.
An
ad
city steadfastly refused, to become
Wales, presided at the business
Ebert wishes it stated that responsible for the matter^not having ditional amount o'f $12.16 was incur places names of those who do not pay
A number of Lake Wales people
session which was held at,, 9:30 at sheMrs.
is advocated by Brigham.
had
made only about a third of ordered it done.
red through the special investigation
attended a meeting of the Red Cross-7
the -hotel. Luncheon was served at her "official
Fridays
meeting
which
was
atvisits, and would make
of the alleged jury tampering.
tended by club presidents and chair- M jg§| Petersburg Wednesday. Those
the Hotel Stewart.
the remainder of her visits during the
The cost to the county thus far in
The county delegation urged that it
Mrs.'
Among the ladies from out of next
men of educational departments from ”in
” +the party were ■the
■ ■following:
■H
three
months.
It
was
erron
remuneration
and
mileage
allowed
could
not
pay
the
claim
this
year
be
B. D. Epling', chairman of Nursing;
¡town; Who were present are Mes- eously stated that she had made most
woman’s
clubs
throughout
*
the
coun
cause the budget board had settled jurymen and witnesses according to ty was called, in order that the facts Mrs._ C. C. Lawson, chairman of pro
Beach; R. Howard. Burg, Melbourne; of them.
what could be paid this year but figures furnished by B. L. Durrance. in the school situation might be placed duction; Mrs.. D. E. Cole, chairman
Among those ladies from* out of
agreed they -Would work with the clerk of the criminal court of »ecord before the delegations by- the County of publicity; Mrs. W. J. Smith, chair
town who were present are Mes
county'commissioners to see that the amounts, to $396 to' jurymen and ap
dames Geo. W-. Parker, Daytona
and some steps taken man of Red Cross; Henry True,
claim goes into next years ,budget. proximately $50 to witnesses, a total superintendent
Beach; R. Howard Berg, Melbourne;
FLIES
by
the
women’s
clubs throughout thé chairman of disaster: The speakers
,
A similar claim of about $2900 is of $446.
David M. Wright, Bartow; Franklin
country
to
aid
in
lengthing the school at the meeting were Mr. Marcus
made by Bartow.; Commissioner
Fagg, state director of Relief, Nat
L. Ezell, Leesburg; W. E. Campbell,
term.
The
Total
Clearwater; Victor Hensel, Tampa; By Henry Hanson, M. D., State Crum said he had tried "to get the Summoning jurors and
Mrs. D. L. Hagan, president of the C. Wilson, gênerai field representa
board to put .both claims into this
tive and Carl Hunt, assisting man
Ada Mallory Clay, .Pl^nt City; T. P.
Health Officer, in State Health' years budget but only one commis
...... I .... ........... $223.31 County Federation presided.
witnesses
Jordan, Lake City; Geo. L. Evans,
Mrs. Dayid Wright, chairman of the ager of the Eastern Aref.
Board Bulletin
Mileage and Per Diein to
sioner
would
stand
with
him
in
the
Gainesville; H. W. Henry, New Smyjurors and witnesses
........ 446,00 department of education, was named
RED CROSS GUARDS LIVES
rne; E. H. Clarkson, Jacksonville; ■»It is surprising to note* the al matter.,
general chairman in charge of the
Every
day the American Red Cross
Ferrel D. Smith, Lakeland; Ctrl B. most complete absence of flies in
The meeting of Monday night was
$669.31 educational drive.
Taylor, Ocala; Ei L. Shumacher, most sections of Florida. I am re originally set; for last Friday night
After some discussion the Federa guards the lives and welfare of the
And nothing done!
Eustis; W. B. Shelby Crichlow, Bra ferring to the house fly (Musca Do- but called off at the last moment. A
tion agreed to continue to sponsor people, a constant protector of the
den town; W. R. Helie, Pensacola;, mesticata) which is' an inevitable number, of members of the Lake
NOTICE
the sale of Christinas tubercular ànd needy. No emergency is, so sudden
Louis P. Brady, Titusville;. W. B. Car pest in the northern part of' the Wales . Taxpayers League were pres- ' The Woman’s Missionary Society health seals and appointed Dr. Leila or, so overwhelming that there is not
penter, St. Petersburg; É. A. Tyler,' United .States during the j summer ent Monday night.
.
of the First Baptist Church will hold Lumley, Lakeland, county chairman within reach the skillful helping hand
of the Redi Cross. Join during, the
Winter Garden; Samuel . Puleston, and the fall until the time of the
a Mission study class at / h e : Church of the drive.
Sanford; Arthur E. Gocio, Sarasota; first killing frosts.
The importance of a health drive coming Roll Call.
than from an unpaved street Where Friday, Nov. 10, beginning at 10 a.
H. D. Cleaveland, West Palm. Beach;
There are fewer house flies in it becomes mixed with the soil. A f m. Each lady is asked to bring a among the school children of Polk
Carl W. Hill, Tampa; Roy Frierson, northern cities than there were 20 to ter the fly has deposited her eggs on covered dish for lunch.
county, especially in the rural sections Babson Park, Lake Wales, Lakeland,
Tàmpa; H. B. Mauck, Melbourne; C. 30 years ago. The reason is the dis the garbage or manure these develop
was stressed by Supt. Brigham who and Auburndale clubs; from the Lake
S. Taylor, Winter Haven; W. M. Ives, appearance of fly breeding material into “maggots” or larve in a few days
CARD OF THANKS
urged that it is waste of môney to land Soros is club; frpm. the Crafts
Lake City; R. L. Anderson, Ocala; on the streets and in vacant lots. The which in turn become cocoon-like
We desire to express our heartfelt attempt to teach children physically man’s club; and from the Eagle Lake
W. C. McLean, Orlando; Geo. H. Red- paving of streets has had a great pupae. These develop more readily gratitude and sincérest thanks to all incapacitated. He told of the work Parent Teacher association.
field, Bartow; and Miss Elizabeth N. deal to do with this because when in the superficial soil than on bare those who were so kind to us in our now being done by the bounty school
The importance of securing the aid
Chandler, Fort Pierce.
garbage or manure is dropped on a concrete, where they may be Lkilled recent sorrow. Words fail, us when health nurse and expressed doubt that of Parent-Teacher associations in all
Gave Large Luncheon
hot concrete pavement the develop by direct) exppsure to the sun, if not we attempt to put our feelings in she would be able to carry on -Without communities was'', stressed and the
A t the D. À. R. luncheon meeting, ment of larvae and pupae will not swept up and j carried to the , incine them. The many expressions of sym assistance because of the volume of hope; was expressed that With the aid
given in honçr of the visiting guests be favored as is will when the same rator.
pathy, deeds of kindnèss and floral the work required.
of these organizations substantial as
by the Lake Wales chapter, Mrs. B. material is dropped on moist earth.
offerings helped; us more than you
Delegations were present from the sistance could be secured in working
D. Epling, chapter regent, presided. It is easier tp remove garbage -or fly
Advertise in the Highlander and C3.ii re3iiz6.
Bartow Woman’s club and the Bartow toward the. accomplishment of tha #
Th,e meeting was held at the Hotel breeding material from pavement get Results.
Mrs. G. V. TILLMAN and family. W. C. T. U.; from the Fort Meade, program outlined.—Bartow Record,
J . E . W O BTH IN G TO N ......... E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t

LUNCHEON MEET'
OF D. A. R. WAS
HUGE SUCCESS

^

*6
^

COUNTY AGREES TO
CITY’S CLAIM IN
THE AIRPORT CASE

ARE PAID SCHOOLS
MAY REMAIN OPEN

Ife
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Albert Sslfar and Mrs. C. E.
Crosland spent Saturday in Lakeland.
Mrs. C. D. Ahl and son, Junior,
visited in Lakeland Monday after
noon.
Miss Sara Ethel Weaver came to
Lake Wales from Southern College to
spend last Friday night.
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FEDERATION WILL
COOPERATE WITH
CITRUS WORKERS
Working Agreement Be
tween Two Reached Last
Week; Meet Tuesday

A big open air meeting of the
Mrs. R. B. Scarborough arid Mrs.
J. H. Whitfield spent Sunday in Tam_- Frostproof lodge was held at that
pa.
city Sunday afternoon on the banks
of
Lake Reedy at the foot of Wall
C. G. Andersori of Lake Hamilton
■was doing business' in the city Satur street. About 20 members of the
Lake Wales lodge went down on
day.
trucks
to attend the meeting. Among
Dolores.Ross, daughter of Mr. and
the
speakers
were S. C. Pardee of
Mrs. Fred Ross, is recovering'from
Avon Park, Mr. Shaw, president of
an attack of diphtheria.
the Frostproof lodge and J. E. Howell,
Gilbert Tillman, 'who is attending president of the Lake Wales lodge.
Georgia Tech,\ came home tms wees
end upon the death of his father.

An agreement for cooperation be
tween the United Citrus Workers and
the American Federation of Labor was
reached at a meeting in Avon Park
last week, as reported in the Avon
Park Citizen, organ of the United
Citrus Workers.
The Citizen says in its issue of
Nov. 4:—“Wendell C. Heaton, presi
dent of the state Federation of La
bor, visited headquarters of the
American Citrus Workers at Avon
Park this week and discussed a work
ing agreement between the two or
ganizations.
‘‘The United Citrus Workers will
retain their independence but will co
operate with the Labor Federation.
“Arrangements are being made to
require the union label on all grape
fruit and oranges leaving the state,
otherwise members of the Federation
who number millions will not buy.
Over 200 labor magazines through
out the United States, ,are asked to
carry advertisements urging mem
bers of labor unions to buy only

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curtis of
Frostproof spent Sunday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Curtis of Lake Wales.

union stamped fruit.
“One packing company has signi
fied its intention of using the union
stamp and it is expected that others
will quickly fall into line.
“Organizers are pushing into all
unorganized counties and it is be
lieved that practically the entire state
will be organized by Jan. 1.”
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CITY RECEIVED
FEDERAL RELIEF
PORK FOR NEEDY

NOTICE TO RETAIL MERCHANTS 1600 Pounds of JVIeat to be
A copy of the Retail Code as ap
Used for Hungry
proved by the President on October
21st, is now available and may be
Families
seen at the local postoffice upon re
quest. The code became effective
Sixteen hundred pounds of Federal
Monday, October 30th.
Manila McLennon,
supplied pork has been received by
Assistant Post Master.
the city of Lake Wales, and distrib
uted to needy and deserving families.
BARN YARD DANCE
The meat thus received is part of the
A Barn Yard dance, sponsored by Federal plan to cut down over-pro
the Junior Woman’s Club of Bartow duction of certain commodities. Thou
will be held at the New Oaks hotel in sands of pigs have been slaughtered
that city Friday night, Nov. 10. Good in the hog section of the country, and
music will be on hand and the general farmers have been paid the regular
public is invited. Seventy five cents market price for them. The meat is
is the charge.
then distributed to the towns that

. R. A.i

have Federal relief rolls. It is hoped
in this way to lessen over-production,
and make a more'equal balance- be
tween production and consumption.
\ To date no Federal flour has been
received in this campaign, but should
be coming in soon. Other flour, pur
chased outright by the government,
has of course been distributed around
the city, but not with the idea in
mind to relieve over-production. J.
S. Whitehurst, city inspector, has
charge of the distribution of Federal
food.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
There will be a grand Musical Pro
gram at the Mt. Zion Baptist Church
(Colored) Sunday night, Nov. 12th,
consisting of quartett singing, also
jubilees by the choir, and a number
of readings given for the benefit of
the Y. W. A.. Special seats will be
reserved for white visitors.
Church situated on corner of 2nd
Street and North avenue.
Rev. S. C. Caldwel), Pastor.

in. r .

Attorney Emmett Donnelly who
has been out of the city on a busi
ness. trip for the past 10 days has
returned.
Mr. and Mrs. F, M. Warren of New,
Hampshire, parents of Mrs. C. T.
Giberson, came Tuesday to spend the
winter.
Mrs. J. R. Sample who has never
quite recovered from her serious ill
ness of some months ago is very poor
ly at her home on Sessoms avenue.
Friends of Mrs. Gus Mann will be
sorry to know that she underwent
a serious operation .a t Kissimriiee
Monday, and will hope that she re
covers completely in the near future.
Mary Weekly, formerly of Lake'
Wales, was the week end" guest of
Virginia Kemp, who was. home visits
ing her parents. Miss Kemp is teach-,
ing in Brewster school.
Mrs. W. H. Grace of Tillman ave
nue is able to be about again aftèr a
several weeks illness. During her ill
ness Mrs. Grace was a part of thé
time at her .daughters, Mrs. Bill Till
man _of Winter Park, nee Murphy
Grace of this city.
Mrs. Howard Poole, nee Margaret'
Grace of Lake Wales, has recently
returned from a several months stay
with her husband who is located at
Miami Beach and is again at her old
position with the Telephone company^
. Mr. Poole is connected with the Mi
ami Beach Awning Company.
Capt, William Steitz of Lakeland,
in charge of the National Reemployment work in Polk county, was in the
city Monday to check over the work
being done here by the local agent,
Mrs. Myra Chandley.
Mrs. May S. Fitzgerald of High
land Park, and Clay Orsbum of-Lake
Wales are both driving new four door
deluxe Ford sedans, purchased from
the Moffett Motor Company.
Red Burges and Cotton McVay re
turned home Sunday evening after a
weeks motor trip which took; them
through Florida/arid the principal
parts of Alabama. Mr. Burgess says
that from observations conditions in
Alabama have materially improved
since he left there last spring.
.Mrs. Wm. N. Space of Bartow was
in the city Monday advertising the
Barn Yard dance the Junior Woman’s
Club of Bartow is to giye a t the New
Oaks hotel Friday night. Mrs. Space
is a newspaper woman and was for
merly with the Bartow Record, where
her husband is now advertising man
ager.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler has returned
from a trip to Atlanta where he was
called to fill-the pulpit of the Pres
byterian Church last Sunday. Sunday
morning and evening services, will be
conducted at the regular hours Sun
day.
Mrs; Arthur Hutchens returned
home from New York City Friday af
ternoon where she accompanied Mr.
Hutchens last week. Mr. Hutchens
was an official in the Alabama-Fordham game played la$t Saturday and
will act in that capacity at, Durham,
S. C., today -between Auburn and
Duke.
Ross Swartzel, former Lake Wales
High School student, now studying
at Southern College, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Lake Wales visiting
friends.
Miss Victoria burtis who is a stu
dent at the Woman’s College; at Tal
lahassee, is looking forward with
' pleasure to a week end visit home.
Mrs. J. H. Curtis, her mother, and
brother, Donald, will motor to Dade
City next Friday to meet, her' and
will return in time for the football
game' hereR. V. Simpson of Lake Wales has
taken a position with the Sturnburg
packing house of Arcada and has left
for. that city. , Mr. Simpson formerly
worked for the Martin Turner pack
ing house here. Mr. Sturnburg is
from Lake Hamilton where he was in
the packing business, but hasjust. re
cently, opened a packing house at Ar
cadia and moved. his family there.
Uncle Dan McCorquodale who''-has
spent the entire summer at his old
home, Echo, Minn., returned last;
week looking and, acting in splendid
health. Mr. McCorquodale has some
four farms,, and his daughter, MisS
Belle, has one in Echo, which he su
perintends during his stay there. He
never returns south until after the
first frosts of the season and until the'
game season is opened, and has some
big game to his credit in former
seasons, ' , This fa ll. he enjoyed" the
Pheasant hunting, and said th,e game
was plentiful, also crops were short
but of good quality, and hoped for
better prices.
" .

Join m the drive for recovery! Buy goods produced and sold under the "National Recovery Administration’s
Code of fair terms of employment, increased earnings per hours of labor, increased man-power at work! The
t
is displayed at all stores which have given whole-hearted support to the President’s program.
Look for the N. R. A. Emblem. It signifies that prices wilhnot be indiscriminately raised—that no profiteering
will be permitted. That is the merchant’s pledge, signed and delivered.
And it is our Pledge.: The undersigned gladly announce full co-operation to the end that more Lake Wales
workers may have employment and the buying power of Lak§ Wales families may be promptly increased.
WALL

Bu s i n e s s s c h o o l
Day and Night Sessions
( 212 Real Estate Arcade

PICKETT’S, Inc.
Dry/ Goods, Clothing, Shoes

HOTEL DIXIE
Yyalesbilt
,

A Fireproof Hotel a

I

WALES
I
FURNITURE COMPANY
Grunow
Electric Refrigerators

THE ORANGE BOX
Draught and Bottle Beer
Several Leading Brands on Tap

ACME
CANDY & TOBACCO CO.
Wholesale

CANDY and TOBACCO

- .

"" ” • ■
’.... " "

Modern Equipment
12 Years Experience—
/_____ ■
—Reasonable Prices

LEONORA’S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
HAMPTON’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Sandwiches, Soft Drinks, Candies '
Tobacco
•

FRED ROSS GARAGE

“We Come a-Runniri” •
PLUMBING and HEATING

Gulf Gas
DEPENDABLE. REPAIRS

MURRAY’S PHARMACY

ROGERS
GROCERY & MARKET

All Kinds of
BUILDING MATERIAL

“You Name It— We Have It”

L. K. QUINN
FEED
STORE

LAKE WALES DAIRY

MOORE’S GARAGE

Grade “A”
/
PASTEURIZED MILK PRODUCTS

Willard Storage Batteries
233 Bullard Ave.

WEE SANDWICH SHOP
ALL AMERICAN STORE
“The Store With Personal Service”

EDWARDS
QUALITY SHOP, Inc.
“The Better Store for Men”

Orders Delivered Within 4 Blocks
Phone Now Installed—23-594

FRANK GRETENCORD
Pabst Blue Ribbon, Schlitz, Budweiser
Other Well Known Brands of Beer

THE SHOPPE ELITE
Exclusive But Not Expensive

THE HIGHLANDER
Publishing Company
“QUALITY PRINTING”

We Specialize/in Permanent Waving

ZARY W. DENNARD

.“You Save with Safety at a
REXALL Store”

V

MOODY’S
PAINT & SIGN SHOP

x W. J. FRINK
LUMBER COMPANY

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Goodyear

K TIRES and TUBES

LASSITER & MIMS
,

Grove Caretakers

DAVID HENRY DAIRY
Grade . “A” Raw Milk

“Quality First and Service Always”

The Lake Wales Daily

LAKE WALES LAUNDRY

Gives
COMPLETE COVERAGE

Dry Cleaners
LINEN SUPPLY SERVICE

FRIEDLANDER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

G. C. MANLEY
Groceries, Meats, Fjfeh, Vegetables
Fruit

SUWANNEE ICE CREAM.

THE SODA SHOP

PARK AVENUE
SERVICE STATION

“Florida’s Finest”
Sandwiches
12 Alcoma Arcade

Sandwiches and Beer
All the Popular Brands

D. II. SMITH, Prop.
Sunoco Gas and Oils
Firestone Tires
Union Batteries

■R *

HICKMAN’S
FEED STORE
POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY COMPANY
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LAKE WALES VS.
GIRL SCOUT WEEK
SEBRING GAME
IS CELEBRATED
OUT 7 -7 TIE
THIS PAST WEEK
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for the girls to do anything that they
thought would be helpful to the com
Lake Wales Golfers in
munity and people around them.
Match Between Tampa
Numbers of them volunteered to help
in the Hallowe’en circus, while others
And Polk Last Sunday
volunteered’ to help at the Day Nur
sery. All these ways are handicraft,
I» the second annual golf tourney
not only working with tools is so
Tampa golfers and Polk county shotcalled.
makers, played over the Cleveland
was Thrift Day, when
Best Game of Season Played Each Day Set Aside for theWednesday
girls weré supposed to save as Report o f County Health New Officers Chosen, Re Heights course in Lakeland Sunday,
on Legion Field Here
several lake Wales golfers took part.
Some Special Service to much money, goods, and other arti
Nurse Shows Only 76
ports of‘Various
cles as they possibly could. Some de
Tampâ won 81-61, and also won a
Friday Night
Home and Community
posited money in the bank, and others
Non-defectives
special professional match played be
Committees
saved useable scraps that /are always
tween two from Tampa and two from
The Lake Wales Highlanders and
Polk. Following the match the play
The Girl Scouts of America have around the house.' Hostess Day was
The report of the county health
the Sebring Blue Streaks played last been celebrating their annual Girl held on Thursday, at which time the
On Sunday, October 29th, there ers ènjoyed an informal dinner at
night to a 7-7 tie, before a good Spout Week, commemorating the girls were supposed to make a t least .¿nurse, Miss Pauline Dickey, for the was held the Annual Meeting of the the Cleveland Heights club house.
crowd in spite of the threat of rain. birthday of the founder of the move one meal and serve it to their family month ending Oct. 31, as released Congregation of the Church of the
Those going from Lake Wales were
This game was judged by many to ment, Juliette Low, born on Hallowe’ without any help from their mothers from. Supt. Brigham’s office, shows Good Shepherd (Episcopal), after a Geo. Wetmore, Jr., Pallas Gum. Har
960
defective
children
in
the
14
schools
be the best that has been played on en Day. The week starting the Sun or anybody else. Of course all of
short service at 11 a. m.
vey Lindermah, A1 Knill, Jay Burns,
visited and examined by Miss Dickey
the local gridiron so far this season. day before Hallowe’en is always set them were able to do this task.
The Rev. G. W. R. -Cadman, Priest- Jr., J. D. Moffett, Hugh Harrison,
during
the
month.
There
were
only
F riday. was Community Help Day
Without doubt the locals played their aside by the girls for some special
in-Charge, conducted the meeting and Eddie Stephens, Jim Twyman, Jim
best game, although they were handi work. All members of the organiza in the troop, when all were supposed 79 non-deféctivé children among the announced that Mr. H. S. Norman Loudon, Trab Briggs, Charles Sher
1,039
examined.
capped by the loss of three regulars tion wear their uniforms as much as to help around the town as much as
appointed Senior Warden for man, Lee Haywood, Jim Bowles, and
Four were afflicted with the ail was
through injuries and illness. Sebring, possible, and pay special attention to possible. Many helped in the libra
the ensuing year. The other officers W./D. Quaintance.
ment
known
as
pediculosis
which
in
ries, others helped the Red Cross in
playing with a full squad of regulars, the mandates of the organization.
plain English' means body or head nominated and elected by the congre
was a shade the better team, and
Mrs. H. O. Smith, Girl Scout Cap makino- bandages and other ways, and lice. Eight had defective vision, two gation were as follows.
milk for undernourished children at
credit must be given the local boys tain, explained this morning that dur more of them helped at the Chamber
Junior. Warden-—Norman H. Bunt the Public School. They also pre
for putting up the fight that they did. ing the past week, each day has been ■of Commence helping to address en did not have normal hearing and 685 ing. \
sented gifts of $10.00. The growth
Not long after the opening of the set aside for some special activities velopes to spread the good..news about had defective teeth.
Members of the Vestry—David P. of fhe Church School has been un
There were 440 childrfen with en
second quarter, a pass completed to and work. Last Sunday evening, a Lake Wales.
Taylor.
,
J.
M.
MacNider,
Harry
Wil
Today, the last day of Girl Scout larged glands, Miss Dickey found, lard, C. P. Selden, A. F. McLean^ W. usually fine and a source of .satisfac
Ben Blue made the touchdown for program was given in the First Meth
tion to those who worked sp faith
Lake Wales. The extra -point was odist ‘Church by the girls, on “How Week is Health Day, with most of the and 616 with enlarged tonsils; 156 A. Crowther.
fully to bring this about. ■
bucked over by Szeglowski, Highland Girl Scouting First Started,” followed girls taking hike« into the woods, and had wax in their ears and 12 had ad
All these gentlement Will take of
Mr. W. A. 'Cijlowther, Treasurer,
e r fullback. Blue was the outstand by a short talk by Rev. H. F. Tolle working in other ways to do all pos enoids. Five were victims of pul- fice for the-ensuing year commencing
sible to build up their health. Health ■monary diseases and four with cardiac* January 1st, 1934. • Mr. Ca.dman gave a fine report on the general
ing running star of the whole game, to the members o f the troop.
or heat trouble.
church finances. It was brought out
getting away on some very nice runs
On Monday, “Homemaking Day” is probably the second most import
Bottles, for hookworm examinations called for reports from the various that with the exception of one bill
ant
factor
in
the
Girl
Scout
program.
around end, and through the line as was celebrated, ■with the girls helping
Church
organizations.
the Church was at this time o u t'o f
There is at presen't only one troop were given to 758 children and the
well. He made up for previous mis around home as much as possible, and
Mrs. P. ”A. Wheeler, President of
takes by snagging several passes, and taking any unusual and heavy bur is Lake Wales,’ <with approximately 590 returned 369 were postive and 211 the Daughters of, the King, gave a debt, the mortgage having been paid
played a good defensive game, mak dens off the shoulders of their moth 35 members, and between 25 and 30 negative. Eight had m alaria; 19 skin Very excellent report telling of the off last spring. The recent storm
ing Sebring wary of trying anything ers. This is one of the most import active members who attend meetings infactions anti five were excluded for activities of this important organiza had done considerable damage to the
roof and a temporary repair has been
diseases.; Diphtheria tox
around his side of the line. In the line ant parts of Girl Scouting, the train regularly. Mrs. Smith is the Scout contagious
tion, which is dedicated to prayer made. The amount received from the
Kincaid played the best game on any ing for homemaking, and is stressed Captain, and Marÿ Edna Flagg, the oid was, given in four.cases.
and service.
insurance company was not enough to
„only First Calss Scout in the troop, ' Granulated eyelids were found in
o f the boys, although all did well. A at every point possible.
Mrs. R. C. Miller'read-the report of replace the entire roof at this time,
165' cases. Six children were taken
‘is
Senior
Leader.
Meetings
are
held
boy who has gone out for practice as
Tuesday was Handicraft Day in the
the Church Service League. During
long as he has and played on the scout troop. This day was left open at 6 p. m. during the football season, to the county hospital for medican the current year the League raised but it is expected to raise sufficient'
or
surgical
tereatment
and
three
chil
funds to do this necessary work in
at
th
e
.
Methodist
Church
on
Friday
slimy squad, playing pnly in the last
about $50.00, of which $25,00 went to
nights. At other times of the year, dren had their tonsils removed. Two the general „church funds to help de the near future.
two games, and to cut loose as he has
of the 191 treated for hookdones in those games, certainly must fourth quarter with a twisted ankle, meetings are held at 7 p. m. The children
were treated at the county hos fray expenses, and $10.00 was do-i RUNDOWN,
know his football. Brice and Council that will keep him out of the game for troop is active enough, witness the Work,
nated for Social service- work. The
pital.
alternating on the'sam e end, played several days. .Harvey Atkinson took camp that they got for themselves.
ladies of the Service League devote
IN DIGESTION , G A S ?
the
position
of
acting
captain
because
Although the land and some of the
excellent games, 'stopping play after
Mr. George Stiff of 61S
Captain Tedder’s injuries kept him lumber was donated to them, they WANTS MURDAUGH WITNESSES their activities to sewing, raising
play near them.
funds for worthy causes and special No. Madison St., Rock
ford, 111., said: “ After in
A motion to compel the state to church needs.
The Sebring south-paw who was out of the game. The Highlanders raised over two hundred dollars to
I had tto pep or
supposed to be such a threat did not will find themselves seriously handi finish the work and at present have furnish defense - counsel with names; , Mrs. Miller also gavp an ' interest fluenza
energy and never felt like
get loose many of his famed p'asses, capped when they meet the Alumni a camp any troop should be proud of. of all witnesses to be used in the <1. ing report on the Church School. ‘The eating. I suffered from in
digestion and gas on my
P. Murdaugh trial, which will start
but when he did>“ they were all in in their game next week, by the ab
Opal Sholtz, „Who is teaching in again Monday, Nov. 13, was filed be children gave the sum of $6,84 in stomach. I used only one
vital spots, with the chance of a sence of their captain and regular
their
mite
boxes,
as
well
as
about
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s
score on hand. Both teams scored quarterback, along with other in Winter Haven, spent, the week end fore Judge O’Quin in criminal court $50.00 in their collections. They do Golden Medical ^Discovery
juries
that,
probably
will
develop
be
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
and
it gave me relief from
Monday by>E. A. Bbsarge member of nated $2.00 to the Rose Keller Home
on passes. There were very few in
Sholtz.
.
the stomach distress, and I felt 100%.”
defense counsel.
complete'passes made, with both tween now and then.
and provided two hundred bottles of Sold by druggists everywhere.
teams on the alert for any sign of a
throw from the opposition. Possibly
Lake Wales had more passes knocked
down than Sebring, but it is hard to
tell.. Fulton and Crawford for Sebring both played excellent ground
games, making splendid runs around
ends and through the line. Fulton
especially was notable for broken
field running, being as slippery as the
These Business and Professional Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to
proverbial greased pig.
Clean sportsmanship and good con
bring
back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
duct on the field marked the game
Home.
Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.
as one of the best played around here.
Both teams Were alert and willing to
give the other fellow a helping hand
when he was down, and did so often
DAIRIES
ATTORNEYS
Penalties were few and far between,
GAS AND OIL
INSECTICIDES
NOVELTY WORKS
being for offsides mostly, with the
local boys getting the brunt of the
V
DONNELLY & GRAHAM School Days are Happy Days if the
penalization.
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
F. D. Shelton Novelty
Children
are
Kept
Robust
with
Line-ups for the teams were as
Emmett
Donnelly
TIRES
follows: Lake Wales—ends, Atkin
TIRES
Works
Geo. B. Graham
HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
Schnarr’s Insecticides
son and Brice or Council; Tackles, Ira
SHERMAN’S
Blue and Kincaid; Guards, Comer and Phone 27-371
Don’t Forget We Do „General
“Everything Needed for Spraying
Heath Building
GRADÉ “A” RAW MILK
SERVICE STATION
Brinkworth; Center, Perry Lamar;
Building, Too!
and
Dusting”
W E DO O U B P A R T
Backs, Wade, Ben Blue, Pugh, and
“At R. R. Underpass”
Phone 24-492
Lake of the Hills
Estimates
CHEERFULLY Given
Szeglowski.
Sebring— Ends, Pol
W E DO O U B P A B X
Myers Spraying Machines
lard and Adams; Tackles, Prescott
W E DO O U B P A B X
W
E
DO O U B P A S T
GEORGE W. OLIVER
/and McDonald; Guards,' Harris and
21-364
Crystal at Market
King; Center, Butler (Capt.); Backs,
Counselor at Law
W E DO O U B P A B X
Maynard, Crawford, Waldron and
LAKE WALES DAIRY
and Solicitor
GROVE CARETAKERS
1
Fulton.
Officials were, Harrison,
OPTOMETRISTS
Phone
21-511
State
Bank
Bldg.
Wheeler, Bradley, and Bartleson.
GRADE “A”
The game took its toll of injuries,
W e d o OUB P A S T
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING
HÜNT BROS., Inc.
with Pugh coming out late in the
Pasteurized Milk Products
GEO. T. BIRD
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
PALM ICE CREAM
B ring Me your broken or w orn law n mow
AUTOMOBILE TOPS
Glasses Fitted
ers o r sprinklers. E stim ates of cost free. Eyes Examined
We Solicit Your Business
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Repairs reasonable.
12 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
W E DO O U B P A B X
O. S. ADAMS
ALL WARK GUARANTEED
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
WOODWORK and TOPS
Main Office and Warehouse
PLUMPER'S
W. H. STOKES
2nd Floor Scehic Highway Garage
m
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
17 Lincoln Ave.
~ Phone 25-451
at Fred Ross' Garage ^
Scenic Highway and Central

960 PUPILS IN
ANNUAL MEETING
14 SCHOOLS HAD CHURCH O F GOOD
SOME DEFECTS SHEPHERD SUNDAY

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
RECONSTRUCTION PROSPERITY PAGE

I

Tiratone

Easier, Quicker,
Better Ironing

W E DO O U B P A B X

W E DO O U B P A B X

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
ENROLL NOW
with the

C oleman
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC IRON
The Coleman Automa
tic has every modem
feature to make your
ironing easier, better
and xto save you time.
Has automatic adjust
able heat regulator.
Never too hot, never
too cool.
STURDY, ACCURATE, LONGLASTING THERMOSTAT
, •
DEPENDABLE, LONG-LIFE
HEATING ELEMENT

The Coleman Automatic
Iro n saves you money,
work and clothes. Beauti
ful in appearance; finished
in lustrous super-chromium
plate.
uek3xx>
SEE THEM AT—

WALES
FURNITURE CO.
Lake Wales,
Florida

Wall Business School

Electric Refrigeration Sales and
Service
“Dependable Service”
27-794

Hesperides and 8th
W E DO OUB PABX

Positions for Graduates
T?ALL TERM NOW STARTING
211-212 Burns Arcade

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

W E DO O U B P A B X

BIGBY ELECTRIC CO.

Mrs. Ferry’s Dressmaking
And Dry Cleaning
ALTERATIONS
MENDING
Gentrally Located in Alcoma Bldg.

Electrical Installations
Philco Radios
Appliances
25-481

FEED

Next to Postal Telegraph
W E DO O U B P A B X

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

L. S. ACUFF
Let -Us Do Your Roofing
We give a Written Guarantee for
10 and 15 YEARS
24-731
N. Ave & Scenic Hwy.
W E DO O U B P A B X

DENTISTS

Armour Fertilizers

—

Volck Oils

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

GROCERIES

F. F. MANLEY

W E DO O U B P A B X

“Quality First and Service Always”
SECURITY FEEDS
Perfection Dog Food
21-364
Crystal and Market

ICE CREAM

GARAGES

MASONRY, PLASTERING

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PLASTER and STUCCO
Contractors

“QUALITY »PRINTING”
Phone 22-311
154 Park Avé.
W E 1 )0 O U B P A B X

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP
Use the Phone for Ordering Sand
wiches with the Assurance that the
Order will be Ready when you Reach
the Shop.

SUW ANNEE
Pure Ice Cream

“Our Work Speaks for Itself”

Orders Delivered Within 4 Blocks
PHONE 23-594—P. O. BLDG.

100 Park Ave.

made of the finest ingredients and
sold at lowest prices.

W E DO OUB. P A B X

W E DO O U B P A B X

TYPEWRITING

Toasted Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
12 Alcoma Arcad^
W E DO O U B P A B X

NEWSPAPERS

Weekly Highlander
The Lake W ales Daily

FRED ROSS GARAGE

Public Typist

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES

JAMES L. HOWZE

CHECK YOUR *fcAR OVER

INSURANCE—LIFE

D. D. S.

and give a careful Estimate on any
work th at may be needed.

This Space Reserved For

Phone 23-384
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

Cemral at 1st.
22-511
Residence Phone 24-834

A. J. GARDNER

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”

Representative

Call 22-311 When you have News

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.

W E DO, O U B P A B X
W E DO O U B P A B X

W E DO O U B P A B X

Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.

SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

ENDICOTT & SONS

Always Giaci to

W E DO O U B P A B X

PRINTERS

W E DO O U B P A B X

Groceries — Fresh Meats — Fish
Budweiser B e e r.......15c
Kings B e e r............... 10c
IN THE QUARTERS

L. K. Quinn Feed Store

W E DO O U B P A B X

W E DO O U B P A B X

-Save money by ordering Magazines
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS NOW. Consult me regarding Last
Chance Special Offers, Good to Nov.
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
10, only
Phone 23-481
I meet of beat all offers’... Keep the
W E DO O U B P A B X
Commissipns at Home.

216 Stuart Ave.
W E DO O U B P A B X

ATTENTION
MAGAZINE READERS!

MAGAZINES

—Agents For—

ZARY W. DENNARD

“We Come a-Runnin’ ”
PLUMBING^and HEATING
' Hot Water from the Sun
Ask Me about It
27-431
228 W. Bullard

LASSITER & MIMS

“Our Work Shows #For Itself”

Day and Evening Sessions

CLEANING, PftESSING

W E DO O U B PA B X

G. H. TIBADO

a

Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or otker Records you’d likfe fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At „National, Re-employment Office"
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
W E DO O U B P A B X

f,

N
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BABSON PARK
CLUB MEETING
LAST MONDAY

mission charge will be 25 cents.
Mrs. Chute reported that at the
recent Polk County Federation Meet
• •
ing it Avas decided that each woman
bring three sandwiches toward lunch
eon. The hostess Club will serve colfee. The next meeting will be held
in Lakeland, January 10th. I t will be
Lake Of The Hills
BABSON PARK
an important meeting, as this will be
the election of officers. On Novem
Mrs. John Stafford and daughter • Dar\ Campbell, who his beery resid Reports of, Other Meetings ber 25th, there will be a large card
H eard; Program by
party given in Winter Haven at two
Mrs. Jane Houston, arrived last week ing in Gainesville, has joined his wife,
Mrs., Dan Campbell, and son, Hayden.
o’clock. The Sectional Meeting of the
from Chicago.
Mrs.
Frank
Cody
Miss Gillian Burns and Mr. and
Federation will be held a t Bartow
Mrs. William M. Regan drove her
November 28th. ¡The State officers
sister, Mrs^C. J. Post,, to her home Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, were the dinner
in Tavares on Thursday. Mrs. 'Post guests of Mrs. Elsie Harrison of WaBABSON - PARK, Nov. 6. — The will be present. The, Bartow Club
was the guest of Mrs. Regan for sev verly, Sunday evening.
monthly business meeting >of the ladies will serve a 5 cent luncheon.
J. P. Gilbert and daughter, Grace, Woman’s Club met at the Club house Mrs. Chute said that sometime next
eral weeks.
Mrs. George M. Chute attended a and son, Calvin, motored to Sebririg, this afternoon at three o’clock, with week there will be broadcasted,
call meeting of the Tuberculosis Unit Saturday afternoon. ■
the President, Mrs. James Loudon, through WSUN or WFLA, the NR A
The Christian church of Lake Wales in the chair.
song “American What Do You Say,”
in Bartow on Thursday. .
which is dedicated to the Polk Coun
Rev. A. C. Bowdish spent Thursday conducted a Hallowe’en party during
After
the
reading
of
the
minutes
and Friday at New Port Richey, where the padt week. • Mr. and Mrs. L. J. by the secretary. Mrs. E. Bensley ty Federation. *
he attended the Congregational .Con Ekeland, and Miss Helen Worden of Miller, Mrs. Loudon called for va
Mrs. Loudon then turned the meet
our community, contributed to the rious reports. Mrs. F. I. Harding, ing over to Mrs. Frank Cody;, who
ference.
Mrs. J. S. Loudon and ’Mrs. G. M. program. Mrs. L. J. Ekeland and the treausrer, stated the amount of gave a charming, talk on the books
Chute attended thé meeting of the Miss Helen Worden sang several money in the treasury, and report she enjoyed and recommended. The
Woman’s Club Presidents of Polk duets with Miss Worden at the piano. ed on the spaghetti supper held last following is a list of her favorite
L. J. Ekeland played, several voilin month. The committee for the sup books:
County in Bartow Friday.
Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained the solos with Miss Worden again a t the per, Mesdames J. S. Loudon, F. I.
The Magnificent Obsession—Lloyd
members of the Saturday Night piano. Among those attending frpm Harding, H. E. Fairchild, and C. T. Douglas.
Bridge Club and a few other friends Lake of the Hills were: Mrs. H. L. Davies, were well rewarded for their
Black April and Bright Skin—by
with a buffet supper and bridge Fri Wester and children, Billy and Irma work by the success of the supper, Peterkin.
Leigh; Misses Christine and Margaret seventy-three people being served at
day night.
Good Earth—hy Pearl g. Buck.
■George Morse; Jr., left last Thurs Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. Story and chil the affair. Miss Virginia Ahern, the
From Day to Day—translated from
day to contnue his business trip dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry and son, librarian, gave a brief resume of the thé Polish.
through the state. He is spending Harry, and Mr. Henry’s motheib Mrs. library work for the past summer.
Singing in the Rain—Anne Monroe.
this week touring on the East Coast. Henry; Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ekeland, She stated that a number of books had
Science in the Unseen World—Ed
and
Miss
Heten
Worden.
Edwin Girard drove down from
been given by various people during dington.
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Shiver
of
.Waverly
Tampa with E. J. Lonn, to spend the
the summer months and that during
Let’s Start Over Again — Vash
weèk end with his parents, Mr. and have moved into the bungalow of Mr. October there were additions oi Young.
and
Mrs.
H.
Prince.
Mrs. E. S. Girard.
thirty-nine books and a number of
The New Quest—Rufus Jones.
The W. W. Club and the Lake of popular
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp' and
magazines. She told of the
Half a Loaf—Mrs.. Lewis.
Buddy visited Ellen at Southern Col the Hills Woman’s, Club sponsored a two posterg made by Max Waldron
It Can be Done—Poems of Inspira
Hallowe’en Social Tuesday evening at to announce the summer and winter tion.
lege, Lakeland, on Sunday.
Dr. Elinor Nims, instructor in the the- club house. There was a very library hours, respectively.
The Soul’s Sincere' Desire—Glenn
During the'evening j suggested by M™i*S
P i wa®
Sociology Department at the Florida good
Mrs. TUV!liy’
Loudon and
ap- Clark.
fthe
w -children
i .attendance.
41.*.___
bobbed
for
apples.
Prizes
State College for for Women in Tal
proved by the club to send Mr. Wald
A Lantern in Her Hand—Bess
lahassee,, was the week end guest of were awarded for the best costumSs ron a note of appreciation for his Streeter Aldrich.
to
the
following:
Billy
Wester,
Mabel
Mrs. Ada H. Cutler.
work on the signs. Mrs. Fairchild re
A White Bird Flying—Bess Street
King Gerlach spent the week end Howell, Eunice Roberts, and Dorothy ported that she and Mrs. Daves had er Aldrich.
Dykeman. Refreshments were ser supervised the work of waxing the
her.
The Book That Nobody Knows—
Mrs. R'avenhill-Smith and Cleve ved to the children.
Mrs.j. George
was
Bruce Barton.
- ,
Miss Suzanne
left uunSun- i floors.
ic Henshaw
nensnaw icii/
pniin/i ,,„„„
jn
,« ,.M. Chute
■
.
Smith were visitors here over the
of Wilfred Thomasday afternoon to spend several weeks'
ci ,,k
Sa l meetin£ sonAutobiography
week end.
Grenfell.
C “b Presidents of the CounMrs. Homer Cochran .spent Sunday with. J. L. Kraft of Chicago. While ¡5
Mrs. Codv gave a brief comment on
there,"
she
expects
to
visit
the
Cen'M
The
Counwith her aunt, Mrs, M. C. McCormick.
,
Schools, Mr- each book as she listed, and told a
Thé young Cochrans have moved back tufcy' of Progress Exposition.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anderson
of
Eagle
„
„
5
"
!
sP°ke
.regarding
the pres little of the plot in gassing. Her
to Frostproof.
Lake
spent
the
week
end,
with
Mr.
ent
school
situation
He
made
a pleat talk was greately^ appreciated by the |
Mr. and Mrs. S. S, Morrison,, their
.' “ ,tKe, Payment of school taxes, at members of the Club.
children, Geraldine and Stafford, and and Mrs. Dan Campbell;
The meeting then adjourned until
Mrs. J. C. Neitman and Mrs.
*°r !t ls possible to-pay the
Mrs. L. C. Beidler werë dinner guests
af ®eJ )arai'e d,msion- The the first Monday in December.
of Mr., arid Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Clyde Shields and son, Albert, motoreil to Bartow and Winter Hawn ; JjK * ?n!
the school taxes will, IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T, T E N T H JU Helen Earley on Sunday.
.-1
th,e end> be a big detriment to the B IC IA L C IR C U IT , P O L K COUNTY,
Mrs. Norman Visséring andfdaugh- Wednesday.
F L O R ID A .
The
Nurse’s
School, which
Miss
A llC
1
M U IO C S
QCI1VU1,
W H ICH
IYJ.1&S
J
1
i
.
,
,
--children
----H A R V A R D A. L E S L IE ,
ter, Betty-Lou, were guests, of Mrs.
Anne
McCauley
Jias
been
conducting
l
lilr
,
d
,school
and
they
will
not
,
P la in tiff,
Leroy Cotter in Tampa last week.
at the club house, met Monday afu
there is a W -ILVs.
Miss Amy Chenoweth arrived Sat -ternoon
L IA M D U D L E Y PU TN A M ,
Lion.,.
Residents have
for the final examination.
i
chool ter,
D efen d an t.
urday from Jacksonville. She is' the
know" to move from one coun- F o re c lo su re of T a x D eed.
guest of Mr, and Mrs. R. W. Bennett Graduation exercises will be /held I
N O T IC E O F M A ST E R ’S SA LE
November
9,
Thursday
evening,
at
the
I
„
j
•,
an°tbel'
because
of
the
school
during her stay here.
fss
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en th a t u n d e r a n d
SIIh I .il .® ;?1®11, town. A personal b y v ir tu e of F in a l D ecree r e n d e r e d b y th e
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop and club house. The community is invited weffort
should
be
made
for
each
man
H
o
n o ra b le H . C. P e tta w a y , J u d g e o f th e
daughter, Nancy, spent several days to attend,
u it C o u rt of th e T e n th J u d ic ia l C ir
Mrs. L. L. Bartow and son, Lonzo, and woman to pay the taxes. Mrs. Cc uirc
it
o f F lo rid a , in C h a n cery
in Tampa last week.
Chute said that in Mr, Brigham’s talk, s ittin og f, thone Sthtae te23rd
of
Winter
Haven,
called
Thursday
af
d a y o f O cto b er, A.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett enter
special
mention
was
made
of
the
BabD.
1933,
'in
th
a
t
c
e
rta
in cau se no w p e n d in g I
tained a few people at dinner Satur ternoon at- the home of Mr. and Mrs. sori Park School, as standing out in sa id C o u rt, w h e re in H a rv a rd A. L eslie
H. Stokes.
is P la in tiff , a n d W illiam D u d le y P u tn a m
day night iq honor of their- guest. W.Mr.’
and Mris. Forest S. Smith“ and f “ ong themther schools of the coun- is D e fe n d a n t, th e U n d ersig n ed S pecial
Miss Amy Chenoweth.
a ste r in C h a n cery w ill o ffe r f o r sale a n d
little daughter, Jaunell, and Mr. and ty as least, affected by the present M
sell co llectiv ely to th e h ig h e s t b id d e r fo r
Mrs. J. B. Indian and daughter, Lo conditions.
PEACE PLAY GIVEN AT
c ash in f ro n t o f th e C o u rt H o u se in th e
In answer to a question of Mrs. C ity o f B arto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , b e 
COMMUNITY CHURCH retta, .were the dinner guests of Mr.
e e n th e le g a l h o u rs o f sale, o n th e 4 th
The Church services last Sunday and Mrs. F. A. Smith Wednesday eve Ahern regafding the school lunches, tw
d a y o f D ecem b er, A. D. 1933, th e fo llo w 
Mrs. E, S. Byron told of the lunch in g d e sc rib e d r e a l e s ta te s itu a te d in P o lk
evening was largely attended. Rev. ning.
te o f F lo rid a , to -w it:
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann- visited system now in effect. She said that C oLuontsty , 8,.S ta
A. Bowdish was in charge of the
11, 12 & 13, o f Block. 5, H esservice, and Alex Borid read the re with Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier of each child brings his own lunch, but p e rid e s S u b d iv isio n , S ectio n 7, T o w n 
that milk is furnished. Eighty cents; sh ip 30 S o u th , R a n g e 29 E a s t, a c 
sponsive reading. The short sketch West Lake Wales Sunday evening.
in g to re c o rd s o f P o lk C o u n ty .
Mrs. Bertha Hinshaw and Mrs. O. a month pays for the daily milk of.i cFolordrid
which the young people’s group of the
a,
Church put on under the direction of B. Hutchens left Wednesday for New one child. Mrs. Ahern remarked th at1 to s a tis f y th e te rm s o f sa id d ecree. MADA F R A S E R ,
Miss Agnes T. Holliday was entitled York, where they will spend several “ e Emergency Relief Council in Lake
S p e c ia l'M a s te r in C h an cery .
Wales is making provisions for a D o n n elly & G rah
“America for Americans,” a peace weeks.
am ,
Wesley Browne and Warren Bur doctor to visit aily case needing medi- B y 'G e o r g e ' B. G rah am ,
play) showing how all the nations are
S
o
lic
ito
rs f o r P la in tiff.
cal
attention
in
families
of
approved
interdependent. Preceding the play nett motored to' Auburndale Monday
H ig h la n d e r: O cto b er 27 a n d N o v em b er 3,
' > unemployed men.
Mr. Bowdish made a few remarks. The evening. .
10, 17 & 24, 1933.
Lake Of the Hills was well repre
following is the cast:
Mrs. Miller read a newspaper clipsented Tuesday afternoon in the Hal PS& on the school question entitled,
American School Girls
loween circus and parade, in Lake ‘ What Can Be Done For The School?”
Helen—Elaine Miller.
Wales. Misses Christine Stokes, LoElizabeth—Christine Kelley.
The question of resigning from the
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
Baggage Agent from the firm of rine Guin and Eleanor Browne were State Federation was brought up for
Unfriendly Thoughts—Robert. Corey. marshalls in the pafade.
discussion. Mrs. Chute explained that C hecks M a la ria i nD R3 Od Pa ySs. , C olds f i r s t d a y ,
SPECIAL—Wesley P. Browne re a rule made last year says that any H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s.
Baggage Carriers—Vera Herndon,
Yvonne Howell, Paul Corey,. Lalla ceived Monday his amateur raido op club which cannot pay its dues will Fine Laxative and Tonic
Stephens, Wilson Howell, Thomas erator license, He took the examina be carried by the Federation for two
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
tion several Weeks ago, but Monday years. If, at the end of t h a t. time,
Matthews.
His the club is still unable to pay, it is
Ihdian Chiefs — John .Matthews, morning received his permit.
station call letters will be: W4COZ., dropped from the Federation’s books.
Carson Brown, Grady McGhin.
For the past several years he “has In the light of this rule, it was moved
Pianist—Elaine Miller.
Mrs. Lela Pinegax
The morning -Church service was beeh an active raido enthusiast. As and seconded fori the club request to v of 804K Main St.,
Danvilie,
111., said:
Soon
as
possible,
he
will
begin
to
op
resumed last Sunday, and from this
be carried fori the next year, and not
“I was terribly ner
time on two services will be held each erate with other ràdio amateurs.
resign from the State Federation of
vous, thin and anemic,
had no color in my
Sunday—one a t 111 a. m.. and the
Woman’s Clubs. • It was also decided
face.^ Dr.
Pierce’s
other at 7:15 p. m.
that the dues be two dollars. The ex
Favorite . Prescription
gave me strength, rid
tra fifty cents which is always sent
me of £he nervousness
The Garden Club will meet at the
to the Federation may be paid by
and headache and the
Woman’s Club Thursday evening,
those who desire to give it toward the
pain across my back.” Sold by druggists.
November 16th, at eight O’clock. The *Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith of Federation dues.
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
Size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do O u r P a r t.”
speaker, Dr. L. Longfield-Smith,, will Lake Wales called at the home of
Mrs.
Harding,
the
treasurer,
moved
have, as his subject, “Relations Be Mr, and Mrs. C. N- Davis Monday fhat meriibers who owe back dues be
tween Insects and -Flowers”. Mrs, evening.
to "pay current dues regard
S. S. Welling, Miss Helen C. Earley, | Mr. and Mrs. Kline Phillips moved allowed
less of back dues and have them re
and Mrs. E. S; Byron will be the hos to Crescent. City Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stough had aS Sun garded as dues for this year.
tesses,,Mrs. James Wilson, fhe donor
day guests Mr. and Mrs. Forest Bai'- _ Mrs. Chute reported the Health
of the birthday bouquet.
E. S. Bÿron, President of the Com ker and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlton Program discussed at meetings called
by the Board for the selling of the
munity Club, has called a meeting of and son of Knights, i
MisY Aldirie Fort spent the week Tuberculosis Seals. On Wednesday,
the Club to be held directly after the
Oct. 25. Mrs. Hagan, County Presi
Garden Club meeting on Thursday, end in Jacksoriville.
Miss Blanche Burnette' spent' the dent, appointed the Committee.' Thurs
November 16th. Thé. meeting has
day morning, Nov. 2, a meeting was
been called for the discussion of fire week end in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Cunningham held in Bartow, at which the Chair
protection, whteh is the aim and pur
left for GlCnville, N. G., Saturday, man, Congressman Peterson, and his
pose of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W-. Bennett drove after paying a short Visit with their Committee, Miss Beulah Hannah, of
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Black arid fam- Lakeland; Mrs. Pederson, of Bartow;
to Gainesville Tuesday.
and, Mrs. .Chute, discussed the import
A six-foot rattlesnake was skilled ily.
Mr. and Mrs.- Smith of Lake of the ant tgsjr. Polk .County has been out
by Izaiah Thomas' on the road be
tween the Visséring and Ahern1,es Hills, spent Tuesday evening at the standing in this Work in the past: At
the meeting of the Club Presidents
tates Tuesday afternoon. The Vis- home of Mrs. Harrison.
on F riday it was voted that selling
with/prices f ^ a t fit Every
sering man; Joe,. was clearing away
the grass along the side of the road Df.' G. F. Weber, plant pathologist of seals be in the charge of indi
body’s p0riketbook!
when the snake was discovered. He wjth the Florida Experiment Station. vidual clubs. Mrs. Chute has been
The World’s be^t golf courses
This spotting ds characterized by a put in charge of the sale of seals in
called Izaiah,. who shot the rattler.
with greens fee^ of 60c a day;
It ds reported from Washington ,slight sinking of the tissue between Babson Park. She will need help for
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
th at' Harry Visséring, who has been the oil glands. They are fisually green this endeavor, as the seals must go
prices;\ Free P ith in g Beaches;
for some time interested'in Zeppelins, and circular. The greatest trouble out by the 1st of December.
is confering with officials at the capi occurs on young oranges which have
Mrs. Loudon requested Mrs. Miller
Three free band concerts
tal on the feasability of a round-the- beenuput through "the 'coloring pro to read two letters. The first was
j weekly;
world air service, using dirigibles and cess. Rainy weather seems to in the resignation of Mrs. George A.
-' I « ■ '
fast airplane service to carry pas crease the spotting.
Morse from the Club. It was voted
h o tel r a tes lo w est
Experiments have shown that this by the club that Mrs. Morse be made
sengers, mail, and freight. | The ten
itVER QUOTED
tative. itinerary would be dirigible spotting is due to an oil liberated an honorary member of the Club in
Washington to/ Paris; land plane to by the injured Oranges. Many in appreciation of all her time and en
Single rooms with private bath’.
Barcelona; dirigible to Batavia, via fected oranges decay on the way to’ ergy spent in the Club w ork'in the
$1.50 and $2.00
market.
It
his
been
shown
repeated
India, then to Manila; and) dirig
past- The second letter was from
Double
rooms
with private bath:
ly,
Dr.
Weber
.says',
that
an
injured
ible to, Los/Angeles via Tokyo; with
the Home Demonstration Office, an
$2.00 and $2.50
the last,'link-to Washington by plane. orange is potentially a decayed or nouncing Craft classes to be held in
The total mileage would be about ange. Any- injury such as a clipper the Court House in Bartow.
Prices for meals also in keeping
21,000 miles. OUri hats are off to our cut or bruise breaks the -rind and
Mrs. William M. Regan is the party
with the times
fellow-townsman,-who. doesn’t care to makes an opening for the blue mold Chairman for November. She will
fungus which cannot penetrate an un sponsor a Thanksgiving Card party
be a globe trotter when he can fly.
Hotel Leamington
broken rind.
for the benefit of the club to be held
GREEN SPOTS ON CITRUS
To prevent this, spotting, Dr. Weber Tuesday evening, Nov. 21.
Miami
Other
DUE TO BAD HANDLING
says do pot pick fruit while it is wet. games besides bridge will be played
NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
IN PICKING AND PACKING Handle the fruit with care, for bruis during the evening. There will be
ing breaks the oil cells and the liber
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
Green or brownish green spots ap  ated oil causes the spots when thej prizes given and refreshments served
with you and obtain special
pearing on citrus fruit run through fruit, is colored. Such an orange does at this party. Mrs. N. D. Cloward
rates pn sight-seeing trips and
the coloring room are due to rough not look well and is in greater danger and Mrs. Sam Rand will assist Mrs.
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
Regan. Mrs. Wilkins and Mrs. Childs
handling in pickirig and packing, says of decay from blue mold.
offered help, if necessary. The ad-*

County iìews

666

anemic, nervous?

PAGE SEVEN
GROUP WERE ENTERTAINED
BY BOYD’S CRAZY FOUR
A group of 50 or 60 young people
met at the home of Mr. Copeland on
Polk Avenue Saturday night, arid were
entertained by Benny Boyd and his
Crazy Four. Nice refreshments were
served during the evening. Special
entertainment in the form of singing

by Benny Boyd, accompanying him
self on the guitar, was a feature.
The' Crazy Four is made up of Bill
Partin, Guitar; Herman Johnson, Ban
jo; Archie Boyd, Guitar; Johnny
James Dorough, Guitar; and Benny
Boyd, Director. The entertainment
was enjoyed by every one present.

Clapps B aby Food
N ow
READ THESE REASONS FOR
USING CLAPP’S BABY FOODS

(1) Babies eat Clapp’s Original Baby
Soups and Vegetables eagerly—
without urging or coaxing—BA
BIES LIKE THEM!
(2) Clapp’s Original Baby Soups and
Vegetables a r e absolutely pure.
They are approved by Good House
keeping Institute and have been
awarded the Seal of Acceptance
of the American Medical Associa
tion.
(3) Clapp’s foods, coming ready to
serve, mean more leisure to you,
save you many a tedious hour in
the kitchen.
(4) Everything considered, Clap p ’ s
Baby Foods are just as economical
as foods prepared at home.
(5) Clapp’s offers a wider variety of
baby foods than any other manu
facturer.
<6) They were the first products of
this kind.

THE REXALL STORE

Don’t Be Fooled»
Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A ” RAW
MILK
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food--Our Grade

1 '“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w ay- GIVE IT A TRIAL“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
IOE30I

IO E 3 0 I

30E 30I

ZOEXO

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.
o e 3 o k
_ ---------- i B H A i
. '■» t t —
r=ioriioi==z^:

HENRY’S DAIRY
‘Service”

— :—

“Quality”

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

TAMPA, F L O R ID A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$ 2.00 *
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$3.00
3.50
Complete Service (every depart
(with bath)
ment open through entire year)
Double:
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
$400
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$5.00
Central Location
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
$7.00
Battle Creek Baths
(with bath)
Many other Conveniences.
AAA Hotel
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
•'lc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock ■noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will* be made promptly.
ADS vtfll be arranged according to
the following.
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PASSED AWAY AT PAYS TRIBUTE TO REUNITE BROTHER I DO YOU REMEMBER— ‘
HIS HOME HERE WELL LOVED MÁN AND SISTER AFTER
SATURDAY NIGHT AT BIG FUNERAL 44 YEAR INTERIM
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Mrs. H arry Austin Finds

the possibility of developing a town sie Briggs,' Evelyn Edwards, Mar
her Brother in Miami in
at this point, in order to take advant garet Oliver, Rosalind Petrey, Mar
age of the coming of the Coast Line garet Smith, Mary Zipperer.
An Odd Way
Railroad, then about to build its line
Then came the coffin and the six
down the Ridge.
pallbearers, all of them young men
The story of how a' brother and
Members of the Lake Wales' Land in whom for various reasons Mr.
sister who had pot seen each other
Co. were Mr. Tillman, C. L. Johnson, Tillman has felt a' lively personal in for
44 years, thought each other dead,
B. K. Bullard, and E. G. Stuart of terest and over whose, careers he had yet lived in the same state and with
CLASSIFICATIONS
watched for years’. They were: J. K.
Bartow.
In
the
fall
of
1911
Mr.
Till
ANNOUNCEMENTS ------- ------ i.... 1
in 150 miles Of each other for 12
man came to this city from' Bartow Stuart, and Donald MgLean, Bartow; years, is told by Mrs. Harry Austin
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ........ 2
R.
E.
Lassiter,
Ray
Martin,
Robert
EMPLOYMENT "............ ....... ....------ «
where he had been making his home
FOOD SPECIALS ...........
*
and in company with Survëyor A. Ç. L. Johnson, Henry Bullard, Lake of this city.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS --------------- — ®
' She was greatly surprised a few
Nydegger of Winter Haven, laid out Wales;
LOST AND FOUND ........ t ---------- •
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ........ 7
days
ago to. receive a telepram from
Honorary,
pallbrearers
were
E.
C.
the
town,
of
Lake
Wales.
Their
work
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ............. 8
camps Were on the shore of Crystal Stuart, B. K. Bullard, E. T. Roux, G. a rtèice in Iowa telling her that the
ROOMS FOR RENT - --------------------»
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS .. 10Lake — which Mr. Tillman named— L. Johnson, T. T. Hatton, Geo. Oliver, brother, Lincoln Hungerford, was very
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT — 11
where the Chamber of Commerce and Dan McQonquodale, S. J; Whittemore, sick in a Miami Hospital. The brother
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
Washington Square are now found. Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, J. P. Tomlinson, had been living there for 12 years,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS ._ I f
LEGAL NOTICES ................----- 15
Frederick S / Ruth, who had in Jr., Sam Caldwell, B. H. Alexander, .an old bachelor. Taken sick a few
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ..... 12
herited some part of what is now the T. J. Parker; H. S. Norman, W . A. weeks ago, his condition became ser
Mountain Lake Corporation came to Varn, J. A. Fort, J F.. Townsend, and ious and the man with whom he had
this city a year or so later and was P. P. Sanford.
roomed asked him for the names of
I 3
EMPLOYMENT
3 . , so taken with the beauty of the site As the cortege reached the altar, relatives thinking it best they should
i
- — ! that he laid out what is now Moun the choir sang an old favorite of Mr be notified. Hu(ngerford gave the
Lake on the property he owned Tillman’s, “There’s a Land that is nariie of a neice in Eenterprise, Iowa,
WANTED: Washing.
Moder at© tain
with sortie other land which he bought Fairer than This,”
not knowing that Mrs, Austin was
prices/ Conveniently located in the from
Rev. Bert Joyner read, an appro living in Florida nor even that she
Mr. Tillman and associates.
business district. Mrs. Sears, 143
priate passage from the Psalms, and was alive. A wire ,to Enterprise
I Faith in the Community
Park Ave.
8-59-tf.
One of the first ;things Messrs Till Rev. Tolle made a. prayer, expreSsin. , was forwarded to another Iowa town
man and Johnson did as a means of the friendly interest the community where the neice is now living and
felt-in Mr. Tillman.
caused her to telegraph to M rs/A us
y
LOST AND FOUND
6 showing their faith in the new town had
“Lead Kindiy Light,” another fav tin here. Wiring the Miami hospital
was to start hontes here. The Till
man family lived here in the summer orite of Mr. Tillman’s was then sung Mrs. Austin found that her brother
by Mrs. F. M. Campbell, accompanied was in serious condition and she and
LOST: A small gold pin like four of 1912 and Mr. Tillman and the by
Mrs. Wheeler.
her husband went to Miami last
leaf i clover with diamond in center. Johnson and Tillman families have
Kindly Man
Thursday to see him.
Reward for return to Mrs. Katie been important factors in this city V R’ev. BertA Joyner
spoke briefly :'n
MrS. Austin knew hirn , as soon as
Brown, 18 Walescourt Apt.
186-lt. every day smce,J building ' homes for eulogy, telling how when
he preached she saw him, though thfey had not
themselves, their families and others..
LOST: Ladies Locust Wrist Watch
His far seeing eye could see in the his „first -sermon in Lake Wales after ’seen each other since they were young
between-Scenic Theatre and Leonard’s raw site, the chance for building up accepting the call here, Mr. Tillman men and women at home. His mind
Filling Station. Reward for return a worth while community in and about sat behind him before the; service Was clouded from the effects o f his
to Marvin Allen, Scenic Theatre or Lake Wales and he has never fal opened and, with a kindly touch of illness and he could not recognize her
to Highlander Office.
6-6-ltp. tered for a moment in that belief. His the hand," wished hinf success. He so definitely as she did him.
On the way home Friday as they
energy, his brains, his executive abil •told Mr. Joyner he was not well but
r~-----“ --- “
J
J
!
•
I ity. his money, were ever at the ser felt he must attend the first.. service. were about to enter Delray Beach,
Many
times
since.
Mr.
Tillrtian
had
their Car was'Crowded off the street
I MISCELL'NS FOR SALE 7| vice of the new community, helping
to build it up, helping to advance its expressed a friendly interest in the: and turned oyer at a corner, smashing
L
— — ------- > corrtmunity
interèst, helping to make preacher, in the church and in its the ear badly and bruising Mrs. Aus
people.
tin so that she had to remain in bed
FOR SALE: Red and Pink Radiant a city' here.
R. E. Reed, now of Mulberry .for several days though her injuries
Rose Bushes, Hadley and Talisman,
When he, for the Sessoms Invest butRev,
for some years Mr. Tillman’s are not Serious.
25c each. F. M. Hunt, North Lake- ment Co. first bought the big tràci
shore Blvd., or Hunt Bros. Ware of land, communication with the west pastor at Bartow, and a friend for
h o u s e ^ ^ _______ 7-60-ltp, ern part of the county, where all ear more than 20 years, gave an excel
eulogy.
settlement had centered, was Very lent
“Those
lines from ‘Lead Kindly
FOR S A L E : Thoroughbred Fox ly
and the tract was spoken òf,': Light’ which
loved so well, ‘For
Terriers/ females, . seven weeks old. difficult,
according to Mr. Tillman,. “As almost I am far fromhe
home,’ may be true of
Registered I stock. Mrs. Chadwick, inaccessable,
lying
in
the
sand
hills
us; but I feel certain they are not true:
Golf View Park.
7-59-ltp. of eastern Polk County.”
of our friend whose mortal remains
Haines '. City j was unknown by that rest
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO
before us today for I feel assured
name
and
there
Was
only
a
little
sta
PLANT YOUR ANNUAL GARDEN.
that he. is at home with his savior
tion
there.
Frostproof
was
miles
to'
ANNUALS IN VARIETY N O W
this very afternoon.”
READY TO PLANT.' WILLOW OAK the south, and as many miles more
Mr. Reed asserted that in his be Alumni Team Made
of
from
a,
railroad.
Bartow
was
the
on
NURSERIES. _________ >7-59-11.
lief
a
discussion
of
the
various
kindly
Former Stars on High
ly center of culture anywhere near deeds done by Mr. Tillman would be
FOR SALE: Two used Copeland Re the tract, and it was 18 miles to the distasteful
to,
him,
but
he
quoted
1st
lander Team
frigerators in good working order; west.
Corinthians, 13C3, “Now abideth
one large Ice Refrigerator. Will sell
Built First Schoolhouse
Faith, Hope and Charity, but the!
reasonable to make room.
J. E.
The Lake Wales Highlanders will
Mr. Tillman superintended t h e greatest, of these is Charity.”
.
Swartz & Company, Phone 27-381.
meet the High School Alumni tearti,
building
of
Lake
Wales,
first
little
“This
Sums
up
his
life,”
said
Dr.
7-58-2t school house in the park, and helped,
Reed. “His was not a mechanical made up of former players, Friday,
by
buying
Seaboard
bonds,
in
bringing
religion
but a religion of service, a; night, Nov. 10, on Legion Field. •The
1--------- -------------------------------------- ~ ' i----------- l
~
l
that
railroad
to
this.
city.
Along
with
religion
th at brought him face to Alumni ' team is composed of such
! REAL ESTATE for RENT Til it came the Sherman Mill to employ
former stars as Abie Powell,; Cotton
face
with
his Maker.”
1-----------------— ----- „ ’
. --I labor and help cut off the timber and
Dr, Reed pointed out that at 22 McVay/ Burch McVay, John Linder
FOR RENT: Five Room Bungalow, build
up the little city.
Mr. Tillman was a member of the man, and many others well known for
Electrically Equipped, unfurnished,
In- 1915 the need for a bank was board o i deacons of his church and their football ability on the local team
$20.00 per month, Opposite Golf
in past years.
Course on Hesperides Road.
Mrs. seen or rather foreseen and the Lake that he had continued in similar ca
This paper, will carry - short sket
pacity
with
various
churches
contin
Wales
State
Bank
was
organized
with
Simonds.
11-60-lt & DlWk
E. C. Stuart as president, a position ually for a. period of 51 years. He ches. of players in past years for the
FOR RENT: House with modem he holds to this day and Mr. Tillman exhorted deacons to follow Mr. Till rest of the week, so watch carefully
conveniences. E. D. Ellis.
ll-58-4t; and Mr. Johnson, as vice-presidents. man’s example, pointing out that if and see. if you can determine the win
His business Judgment, conservatism, they did there would be rto quarrels ner before the game; It' is- sure to
ROOM FOR RENT: Very Close in. and ability, have done much to make in the churches and their work would be a good" game, well worth seeing if
any one h as' even a passing interest
17 Third Street. Phone 25-442.
the Lake Wales State Bank the be to the Glory of God, '
in football. Cotton McVay has been
9-59-tf. strong institution it is today.
Not Too Busy to Serve
chosen captain of the Alumni, and will
“Men
sometimes
tell
you
that
they
He
was
one
of
the
pioneers
in
de
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments
try to lead his team to victory over
in Bartleson Block. Phone 21-711 or veloping the culture of citrus in this are too busy to serve the Lord,” said todays Highlanders. Captain Tedder
he.
“Yet
inthe
multitude
of
things
part
of
Polk
county,
being
to
a
great
23-504.
9-59-tf.
will probably be out qf the gam e,Fri
extent responsible, because of his en that crowded on this mans attention day,
and it is not known ^t present
through
a
long
and
busy
life,
he
was
r------------------------------ ------- r couragement and his own plantings;
who will take his place.
[ REAL ESTATE for SALE 121 for the fact that 'Polk county now never too busy to serve: the Lord; Watch the Daily for further details,
Taises one third of the citrus of .the. never too busy to keep the Sabbath
about the game, as well as fo r the
L____ _____
I State. His own groves have always Day.”
i
,
'past history of the opposing.teams.
He
told
a.
little
ahecdote
to
illus
been
.models
of
care
and
yiéld.
The
FOR SALE—Nice lot in Shadowlawn
Mr. Tillman’s faith in the Lord. Also the regular guessing contest will
with long view, -overlooking miles of Cooperative Citrus Co. groves, some trate
“When
two of the boys were going be found elsewhere in this paper, with
600
acres
or
more,
in
which
Mr.
Till
groves. A very pretty site for a nice
off to the war,” said Dr. Reed, “I Jimmy Allen giving away two dollars
little home. Lot is 50 by 106 feet. man had an interest, with other close told
him I knew they would be coming worth of- groceries as usual to the
Faces clay street and is but two blocks associates, is one pf the best handled back all right in order to keep him one who guesses the score most close
off the Hesperides road, bargain at groves in the State.
ly.
As a large contributor to the build cheered up.
$300. Half cash and half to suit your,
“‘Yes,’ said Mr. Tillman, ‘ I’m ex
ing
of
thé
First
Baptist
church
and
self. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales;
as an active member of it, he has done- pecting them all to come back safe. ”
Dr. Reed felt that is was a case of
SALE or TRADE« Small, hearing much to help develop that congrega
¿rave just outside Lake Wales, unin tion in Lake Wales. His helping hand his innate faith in Divine Providence.
cumbered, for property near Winter has been extended to other churches He was hopeful, Mr. Reed asserted,
for if he had not been he would never
Haven. Write Owner, Box 1504, Win both white and colored.
ter Haven, Florida.
12-58-3tp
As a business man, a church man, have had the; courage to come out in
Saturday, Nov. 11, being Armistice
a good citizen, his loss will be widely, the woods as he did in order to build Day, a ‘ National Holiday, we feel it.
FOR SALE: Beds, Blankets, Gaso felt, and deeply deplored.
up a town. Dr. Reed said he did not our patriotic duty to be closed, but
line, and Kerosene Heaters, Library
believe any man ever lived nearer to will stay open until 9 p. m., Friday
the rule, “Thou shalt love thy Neigh and from 8, to 10 o’clock Saturday
and Dining Room Table, Dishes,
Chairs, Humidor, Rugs, Office Fur
bor as Thyself,” nor to the other rule, morning to take care of our daily
1 “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God trade.
niture. Mrs. W. L. Springer.
7-59-ltp.
with all thy heart ancjy all thy soul.”
RESOLUTIONS'
Pdying a tribute'' to the character
of the sons left behind, Dr. Reed said GRIFFITH & ROBBINS
Mr. Tillman had left them what
BARBER SHOP
j BUSINESS OPPR’TNTIES 2| WHEREAS, one of the founders of that
was fa r greater than rjches and that
the City of'Lake Wales, and one of is a noble character.
the pioneers of this section in indus
His-address wound up the services,
try, in real estate development, in whieh were brief. Ah the organ re
WANTED: TO LEASE TWENTY firiancial, social and religious circles cessional was played, %e flower girls Why Use a Bladder Physic?
TO FIFTY ACRES O F GROVE —Mr. G. V. Tillman—has passed on, took the wonderful l powers to the To drive out im purities and excess acids
NOT YOUNGER THAN TEN YEARS and '
waiting vehicles, tht, family moved that cause irritation which result^,in get
A N D LIGHT TO GRAPEFRUIT.
WHEREAS, Mr. Tillman will be out and took their c^rx and the cor ting up nights, frequent desire, burning,
ADDRESS: GROVE, Tare of HIGH greatly missed in the community, the tege wound its way *0 the cemetery. leg/ pains or backache. BU-KETS, the
LANDER, LAKE WALES, FLA.
passing of whom leaves a great gap
bladder physic works pleasantly on the
14-56-4t. in the group of early founders of this Here there was thej byief committ- bladder as castor oil on the bowels. Get
irient service by Rev.}-Joyner, with its
vicinity, now therefore
“Ashes to Ashes,” ^ind all that was a 25c test box from your druggist. After
Seaboard Will Run
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board mortal of a good ma^,fild a gbod citi four days if not relieved go back and
of Directors of the Lake Wales Cham zen was consigned to its resting place. get your money. You will feel better af
Another Excursion
ber of Commerce in regular meeting
ter this cleansing and you get your reg
ular sleep.
To Miami Sunday assembled wish to express their ap B
fo v
preciation for the thorough sound
ELLIS DRUG CO., and RIDGE; DRUG
CO., say BU-KETS is a best seller.
and worth-while foundation which Mr.
By popular demand, the Seabord Tillman helped to lay „in the estab
Air Line Railway will operate another lishment of our city, and they do also S
S ou r stom ach. ¡¡¡
$1.00 round trip excursion to Miami, wish to express their .regret in the
N O T I C E
loss of this pioneer citizen, and to g j ga s an d headache j j
Sunday, November 12th.
To Hauling Contractors
Srhe usual arrangements have been extend their sympathy to the family
due do
completed to insure a very enjoyable 7>f Mr. Tillman, and
Sealed Bids will be received up to ’10
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 1 C O N STIPA TIO N !
day fqr those who go, consisting of
o’clock a. m. Nov. 16, 1933, for
high diving and water sports, music that copies of these resolutions be
Removing and disposing of waste ma
and dancing, ' band concerts, alliga spread upon the minutes of this
terial from canning plant. to r wrestling, etc. Street cars will meeting and also copies be sent to the
meet trains on arrival and take pas family of Mr. Tillman and to the local
Uniform bid sheets with outline and
sengers direct to “Carter’s Million newspapers.
specifications can be obtained from
Dated the 6th day of November,
Dolar Pier” on Miami Beach. The
the office of RIDGE CITRUS CANSeaboard Wishes to apologize to its 1933, a t the office of the chamber
NERS, Inc., Lake Wales.
patrons for not having sufficient cars of commerce.
The
said
uniform bid sheets must be
Signed :
to accomodate those desiring to go
used by contractors in submitting
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the
on October 22nd. however, ample cars
their bids.
will be provided on November 12th, LAKE WALES CHAMBER OF COM
RIDGE
CITRUS
CANNERS, Inc.
to take care of all and a most com MERCÉ. ",
Bÿ H. H. True, President,
fortable and enjoyable trip is . as
E. D. Quaintanee, Secretary.
sured.

ALUMNI VERSUS
REGULARS MEANS
ACTION FRIDAY

Wendell “Cotton” McVay, linesmashing, hard-tackling Highlander
fullback, captain of his tearti last
year,„and All Ridge Conference full
back the same year. He has been
elected captain of the Alumni team,
and hopes to lead his team to a vic
to ry Friday night over the Highland
ers. He was one of three boys who
received four year letters at the end
of the football season last year,
awarded only to boys who had made
letters in football for four years at
Lake Wales. Cotton has a reputation
for being one of the eoolest headed
young men that ever graced the Lake
Wales gridiron, and has always made
a mark for himself in the grand old
game. He was one of the rriost con
sistent gainers for the X-W Club in
the gartie against Southern, although
the local team did-Ipse. .
Ray “Abie” : Powell, q u a r t e r 
back par excellence for the Highland
ers for several years, and another
All Ridge choice last year.} Also he
was one of the four letter men at the
end of the last season. Is a consist
ent ground gainer and is the pass
heaver for the Alumni team. Twist
ing aifd turning as a contortionist, he
makes his way through the opposing
line with ease, much as he hopes to
do Friday night against the High
landers. ’ Abie will hold' down the
quarterback position in this game,
and his unusual feats of generalship
on the field will again thrill the-spectators in their daring and novelty, as
they have done in the past, i
Burch McVay, another All' Ridge
fullback that Lake Wales produced
several years ago ? It sëems -that to
be football stare runs in the McVay
family, with two experts at the game
playing on the Highlander team in
the past few years. Burch made a
name for himself as a hard line hit
ter, -and when he hits a ball carrier,
he stays hit. He’s a „man to watch
Friday night when the Alumni meets
the Regular Highlander team.
Harvey Linderman, All Ridge end
last year?
Harvey cornés from
another football playing family, and
shares the honor with brother John,
wha made quite a name for himself
in the Highlander baick-field, with
his broken field running, and historic
•pass snaggirtg, Harvey is one of the
best ends turned out under Coach
Kelley, and has played spectacular
ball while he was in high school. Hé
will be another man to katch when
the Alumni gets into action. John
wil play in the back-field with his

CLASS TO SELL CANDY
The Intermediate girls of the First
Baptist Church (M r s. Sanford’s
Class) will sell candy Saturday P. M.
Nov. 11, so as to raise enough money
to place a Thanksgiving Basket in
some needy home. Your help will be
apreciated.
—Reporter.
CLASS OFFICERS MET
Officers of the T: E. L. Baptist
Sunday School Class held their month
ly business meeting at the home of
Mrs, Katie Brown Monday night. All
officers gave good reports of work
being done., This has been a stand
ard class for ten months.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the church of the Good
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
lows: Church School ah It) a. m., Ser-/
mon and Holy Communion- at 11 o’
clock.
Rev. G. W./-R. Cadman.
' Priest-in-Charge.
VOLUNTEERS SERVE RED CROSS
Hundreds o"f thousands of volun
teers—both men and women—serve
in the ranks Of the American Red
Cross without charge.. They make
and distribute clothing and food, give
assistance to disaster victims, teach
first aid and life-saving, serve as
Chapter executives, help the families
of the unemployed and' veterans, pro
duce braille for the blind to read.
Join the Red Cross during Roll Call.
former buddies, and will help the
game immensely with his' hard tack
ling.
Albert Shrigley, who played on the
Highlanders of two or three years
ago ?\ He was a- good man to have
on any man’s football team. With
his hard I blocking in the line, he will
be an addition to the Alumni team.

EXCURSION MIAMI
$1 Round Trip $1
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1933 j
A comfortable trip and a full
% y’s pleasure assured
For complete information con
sult your local agent -

SEABOARD

F RE E
YOUR CHOICE OF A HEAVY RUBBER ANIMAL
j(24-inches high)

—- with •—
$1.00'can VITA-FULL Chocolate Food Drink
all for

69c
Vita-Full is'recommended by physicians
for building up strength and nutrition of
growing children, convalescents, elderly
people, etc.

|

Vita-Full is rich in Vitamins A B & D, and a very
pleasant and palatable drink

N O T IC E

Thorough Cultivation

m

and

BILIOUSNESS

Gulf Fertilizer

g

" l i u ’s ° n the tag
it s in the bag.

THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
'
___
Phone 25-451

GULfeBRANDS
||| <^yettiujet

Wl bo eut nun

The Highlander
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YARNELL EXPLAINS
C ITR U S CONTROL
TO LARGE CROWD
Will be In Effect Soon; Pic
tures Show Citrus on
the Auctions
Irwin A. Yarnell, member of the
Citrus Control Committee, which now
th at the citrus code is a t last to be
adopted, will control all ends of the
citrus business in this state, with
great power over all angles of the in
dustry, spoke about some of the com
mittee’s powers at a meeting in the
school auditorium Tuesday night. The
meeting was called by the Chamber
of Commerce, to see a film showing
how citrus is handled in the large
centers and was well attended. Presi
dent Henry True presided.
The marketing code is not yet re
leased by Washington, Mr. Yarnell
said, but will be very soon, perhaps
this week. He gave as much about it
as he was free to do at present. A
public meeting in Washington Sept.
7, open to the public, but principally
for the representatives from Florida,
California, and other citrus produc
ing states, was held to draw up a
code. For many weeks the case re
mained at a deadlock. Finally the
control committee found that the
trouble lay in the fact that the legal
aspects of the code had to be taken
more into consideration than they had
thought. Accordingly they confer
red with the Legal department, and
each act and provision of the code
was passed upon as to legality before
i t was inserted. Secretary of Agri
culture Wallace of course refused to
-sign the code until it was in full ac
cord with law. The criticism the con
trol committee has been subjected to
is not all just, said Mr. Yarnell, as
th e delay in the code was in Wash
ington. Ten days ago the code was
signed, and it should be in Florida in
the next two or three days. The
committee will be able to function the
minute the code is signed here. Its
Jieadquarters will be decided upon
next week, asd it' is hoped to get it as
close to the heart of the citrus belt
■as possible.
PLEASE -TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

TILLMAN ESTATE
DIVIDED BETWEEN
ENTIRE FA M IL Y
Life Insurance Policies and
Home Go to Mrs.
S Tillman
The estate of George Vernon Till
m an, pioneer Lake Wales resident who
died Nov. 4, is divided between the
widow, Effie Tillman, and nine chil
dren, according to the will which has
been probated in the office of County
-Judge C. M. Wiggins, say a Bartow
dispatch to the Lakeland Ledger.
The widow was bequeathed all pro
ceeds from life insurance policies and
.all house hold goods and books. She
is instructed to use the insurance to
support any of the family living at
home.
The children, Dr. G. C. Tillman,
prominent Gainesville physician and
surgeon; Rev. O. 'G. Tillman, James
M. Tillman, Walter M. Tillman, Rollie Tillman, V. Campbell Tillman,
Spurgeon M. Tillman, Gilbert V. Till
man, and Effie Ola Tillman, were de
fused certain pieces of property.
The will'stipulates that all unmarrried children remaining at home be
supported until they are 25 years old.
J f Rev. Tillman becomes a foreign
missionary he is to receive $50 a
m onth as long as he is engaged in
th a t line of work.
The widow and Rollie Tillman were
named as guardians of any of the
children under 25 at their father’s
■death. G. G., James, Walter, Rollie
and Mrs. Tillman were named as ex
ecutors and executrix of the estate.
They were instructed to render - to
the children each year a complete
statem ent of the receipts and dis
bursements of the estate.
The will was drawn June, 14, 1924.
— Lakeland Ledger.

M eeting of Board of
Rose Keler Home to
be Held N ext Tuesday
There will be a meeting of the
¡Board of Directors of. the Rose Keller
Home Tuesday afternoon. Nov. 21, at
2:30 o’clock, in the City Commission
Room at Lakeland. Those members,
of the board from Lake Wales are
.Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. Buford
Gum, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. R.
iN. Jones, and J. E. Worthington, and
Jtlrs. G. M. Chute of Babson Park.
The Rose Keller Home has had a
.hard time to keep going during the
past few years, since the scarcity of
money has made it hard for people
to aid the home. Such an institu
tion exists only by donations made by
"kindly spirited people, and must have
help. This meeting is to decide what
will be done for the next year as to
keeping the honie going—
«CURTIS BOK CHARGED WITH
CRUELTY IN DIVORCE SUIT
Curtis Bok, son of the late Edward
¡Bok, was sued for divorce on grounds
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Plant Exchange
The Lake Wales Garden club,
..both circles, will hold a plant ex
change in Crystal Park, on Friday
morning, Nov. 17, starting at 9:30
o’clock. The.plants will be shown
on the picnic tables near the shuffleboard courts in the lower part
of the park. The Exchange is
open to anyone, whether members
of the club or not. If you have
cuttings or potted plants you wish
to exchange for something else,
bring them to the Plant Exchange
Friday morning.

FR. SALOIS BACK
FROM LONG TRIP
IN OTHER STATES

FIVE CENTS

Mrs. Brian Improving
GUDRUN EKELAND FOUR ARE DEAD,
NAMES CAPTAINS
From Injuries Gotten
In Car Wreck Sunday
FILLS PRINCIPALS FIVE INJURED, IN
FOR RED CROSS
CALL NEXT WEEK
PLACE IN OPERA CROSSING WRECK

Local Girl, in Sudden Call in WaVerly Negroes Collided
with Train Sunday Near
New York, Takes
Hunt Bros.
Leading P art
News that will be. of much inter
est to the many friends of Miss Gudrun Ekoland of this city comes in a
copy' of the dramatic page of the
New York World-Telegram, the
leading article of which for that day
is by Robert Garland and carried a
two column head as follows:
UNDERSTUDY IS A HIT
IN “CHAMPAGNE SEC”

In a' so far unexplained crossing
accident Sunday night, four negroes
were killed when their car was hit by
a Coast Line freight train southbound
and their five companions were hurt
in various degrees.
The acfcident occurred about 9:30 p.
m. as closely a s 'it can be approxi
mated, at the railroad crossing near
Hunt Bros, warehouse.
The dead are:
BERNICE STENSON,
AZUiiA GAVINS,

Mrs. J. O. Brian, who sustained in
juries in an auto wreck Sunday
night, is getting along nicely a t the
Lake Wales Hospital, and will prob
ably be able to come home in a few
days. When she was first taken to
the hospital X-ray pictures were tak
en to assist in determining the extent
of her injuries, but her many friends
will be glad to know that no serious
injuries were revealed, the lady suf
fering from sprains, bruises and ner
vous shock.
-She and Mr. Brian were riding
with J. P. Roberts, the Seabord Tick
et Agent here, driving to West Lake
Wales where the Brians intended to
take the night train for Jacksonville
to attend the first state convention
of the Florida Hairdressers’ and Cos
metologists’ Association, when they
collided with a car driven by James
Reed, a young negro. Both cars were
badly -damaged and Mr. Brian was
also somewhat shaken up and bruised.
Mr. Roberts’ car, which is now in the
garage for repairs, was damaged to
the extent of approximately $150.

Gudrun Ekeland Fills Star Role
Perfectly when Illness
Visited Shrine of St. Anne
LULU BATTLES,
Besets Peggy Wood.
BETTY LOU BATTLES, infant
Mr. Garland’s article which pays
at St. Anne de Beaupre high
credit to Miss Ekeland for an daughter of Lulu Battles.
in Quebec
Those injured are Stella Stenson,
excellent voice, a perfect stage presGeorgie Finch, Thad Kincaid, Willie
Kincaid, and Mose McCloud.
All
Fr. Salois has recently returned
are expected to live, though all are
from a trip visiting relatives and
in very serious condition.
places of interest in the eastern states
It is probable that the occupants
going into Canada as far north as
of the par did not see the oncom
St. Anne de Beaupre, Que.
ing train, or if they did, tried to
In Washington, D. C., besides many
beat it to the crossing and failed.
of the public buildings he visited the
The car was carried for about 200
Catholic University, the National
feet alohg the track before it w as1
Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
dropped from the front of the train.
tion and the Catacombs at the Fran
Later in the morning it was rolled
ciscan. Monastery which is a Mem
back to crossing where the accident Many People Visited the
orial Church of the Holy Land. In
happened. The Bodies of the dead
these Catacombs a visitor may form
Nursery on Inaugural
were scattered over both sides of the
an accurate idea of those in Rome.
track, and one body was found cut in
Day
It was in these subterranean pas
two quite a ways down the track
sages that the early Christians of
from
the
spot
of
the
accident.
All
Rome buried their dead up to the
Sunday afternoon over 60 people
those killed died outright. The in
4th century, and where the Divine
jured
were
taken
immediately
to
the
visited
the day nursery located at
Services were celebrated. In Balti
Lake Wales general hospital by the 109 Sessoms Ave., where the east
more, he visited St. Mary’s Seminary
Draper Ambulance.
side of the Stevenson home has been
where he studied Theology for three
The accident occurred while the giyen over to this project. One first
years, before ordination.
negroes'were returning home from enters a large screened front porch,
While visiting his parents in Paw
the moving picture show' here. No which faces south and is always sun
tucket, Rhode Island, he had an in
one was nearby when it occurred, but ny. The two rooms immediately
terview with Rose Perron, a young
a crowd gathered in a short time af back of it .will be used as play rooms.
stigmatized girl of Woonsocket, R.
ter- the collision.
These rooms contain chairs, tables
I., whom he has seen on previous
There will be no inquest held in the and benches where the children may
visits. Like the world famous There
MISS GUDRUN EKELAND
case, reported Judge Anderson.
work, play or eat their lunches. The
sa Newmann of Germany, Rose Per
furniture is stained green and the
The
car
was
owned
by
Mose
Mc
Lake
Wales
Girl
Who
Has
Made
a
ron bears the Sacred Wounds of the
Hit in the “Champagne, Sec” an Cloud, who was seriously injured pretty sash curtains are also green.
Savior on her feet, hands, side and
Back of these rooms is a huge
adaptation from the Strauss Op- and was probably being driven by the
forehead. The first stigmatic known
eretta “Die Fledermaus” in New negro Stenson. It seems th at one of porch 30 feet long where the children
is St. Francis of Assisi. Venerable
the men, probably Willie Kincaid, may take their afternoon naps. This
York.
Gertrude van der Ousten, (d.1358),
was riding on the running board, and porch has been screened and curtains
received the sacred stigm ata because ence, and a most attractive appear saw
th^t the train would hit the car, hung for -the protection of the little
of the great devotion she had to the ance, follows in full.
and jumped and saved himself. He folks. Twelve of the beds on this
Sacred Passion.
was only bruised by the fall. He porch are the1kind which can be fold
While in Montreal he visited the
By ROBERT GARLAND
was the only one who was not taken ed up and stacked in a corner so the
Oratory of St. Joseph which has been
in New York World-Telegram
porch may be used for play on a rainy
to the hospital.
in construction 16 years. To the pres
In the Shubert Theatre it is almost
Hewing and Barfield, negro under day. The cribs which have been do
ent time over $6,000,000 have been impossible to discover in advance takers,
will have charge of the bodies nated have all been enameled green
expended and when completed it is whether Peggy Wood is to appear in of the deceased,
and funeral services and are very attractive. The nur
estimated that it will cost approxi “Champagne, Sec” or whether Peggy were
held Thursday at 1 o’clock sery has been equipped for 24 chil
mately $10,000,000.
Wood isn’t. Tuesday afternoon Peg
the eolored church at Dundee. dren, so 24 beds have been provided.
At St. Anne de Beaupre, Que., he gy Wood didn’t. And before the cur from
Sunday the linen closet was in or
Most of the men injured worked
met the superior of the Redemptor- tain rose, I was sorry.
for the Hutchens Grove Service at der and many of the beds were made
ist Fathers who are in charge of the
But, after the curtain rose, “Cham- Lake of the Hills and all bore a good up with pretty little quilts and blank
Shrine and received many, words of | pagiie, Sec” got along beautifully reputation,
most of them being re ets. Several attractive quilts have
encouragement and promises of co I without her.
Which is nothing garded as hard working men.
been made by Mrs. Wiggins.
operation for the success of St. An against Miss Wood and vastly to the
The Stevenson kitchen has been re
ne Shrine here in Lake Wales. On credit of her understudy.
In Very Bad Condition
modelled slightly and repainted be
July 26th, 1933, over 16,000 pilgrims
That understudy goes by the fan
The four negroes still in the hos cause it will he used also for the
visited St. Anne de Beaupre, Que.
tastic name of Gudrun Ekeland. If pital were in a very critical condition day nursery. It is light and sanitary.
at the bottom of the cast you search
In a cabinet were the dishes for the
among the “footmen, guests and la- Thursday afternoon, and could hard children — bowls, little cups and
ly be called conscious. Three suf spoons.
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
Many Lake Wales people have al
fered fractured skulls, and the fourth
OHIO CLUB
ready joined the Day Nursery As
has
a
broken
jaw.
This
latter
is
the
The Ohio Club will meet at the
sociation, and have thus made pos
home of Mrs. D. H. Dickson, 425 Sem only one who is really conscious, and sible
this start but many more dollars
inole Ave., Monday, Nov. 20, a t 3 a t all resembling a normal human be are needed to finish the project.
p. m.. to make arrangements for their ing. It is reported that if the others Won’t you sétod your dollar to Mr.
annual Thanksgiving, Dinner. Mrs. ar© not watched very carefully they Brice or Mr. E, J. Weaver today?
R. E. Morehead, Secretary.
have the habit of trying to get out
The Day Nursery is ready to op
of bed and leaving the hospital. A erate. Children may be cared for and
Election Held at Pleasant
NOTICE W. M. S. MEETING
is kept on duty at their bed fed for 15 cents per day. Visit the
The regular business and program nurse all
Luncheon Meeting
the time.
nursery and see for yourself how nice
meeting of the Woman’s Missionary sides
is not yet known whether or not it is.
Tuesday
Society of the First Baptist Church theIt injured
pull through the mis
will be held at the church Tuesday hap, but thewill
chances are strongly in
afternoon
at
3:30.
A
good
attend
The American Legion Auxiliary
their favor.
ance is urged at this meeting.
held its monthly luncheon at the Le
gion Home, Tuesday, Nov. 14. Mrs.
W. C. Pederson, Mrs. Lester Martin
and Mrs. Robert Hudson were hos
tesses.
The Auxiliary planned to have a
party Tuesday, Nov. 28, the proceeds
Local Women Attended the
of which will go to help pay interest
on the club house. The following
Sessions Held At
were elected: \
Chamber
o
f
Commerce
Winter Park
Interesting
Meeting
of
As
President—Mrs. Albert Safar.
Sending Out Literature
Vice-President-—Mrs. W. C. Peder
sociated Chambers next
son.
The board of the Florida Federa
To A ttract Visitors
Monday Morning
Secretary—Mrs. C. T. Giberson.
tion of Women’s clubs, comprised of
Treasurer—Mrs. Deeley Hunt.
The lists of inquiries received from approximately 300 members met
Other officers will be appointed
“Polk County Roads” is the topic
later. Mrs. Whitehead, state officer, for the meeting of the Associated the Florida Hall at A Century of at Winter Park November 14 to 16.
will be present at the meeting in De
Progress by the Lake Wales Cham Mrs. Robert M. Shearer of Orlando,
cember when officers will be in Chambers of Commerce of Polk
vice-president a t " large, presided
ber
of Commerce have been tabulated in the absence of Mrs. Meade A. Love
County "which will be held in Lake
stalled.
V. A. Sims expressed the desire land at the Lakeland Terrace Hotel and the figures present some inter of Quincy, state president, who is
ill. Mrs. Harry E. Oesterling, presi
that the Legion and the Auxiliary Monday morning, Nov. 20, at 8 o’ esting points.
may become better acquainted dur clock.
There were thousands of inquiries dent of the Winter Park club, and
Mrs. A. E. Dick, general chairman
ing the next year.
An interesting program on this im
The ladies reported that flowers portant subject has been arranged and asking questions about all parts of o f arrangements completed t h e
the
state,
but
Miss
Quaintance
has
plans and program for the conven
and letters had been sent to Francis an effort will be made to find out
Pooser and Ray Urie at the Veterans why Polk, which is the fourth larg checked only the names and addres tion. Delegates numbering 150 were
ses
of
those
whose
inquiries
apply
present, among them Mrs. Buford
Hospital in Oteen, South Carolina. est counter user of gasoline in the
Those present were Mesdames H. state, has the least attention of the particularly to this locality, and the Gum, Sectional vice-president of the
E. Draper, Ed Chandley, Frank Bart- counties when it comes to new- roads Chamber of Commerce is now busy State Federation for District No. 9,
leson, Jr., Frank Scaggs, B. Y. Pen or old road maintenance. Not only selecting names from the checked list Mrs. George W. Oliver, Mrs. C. C.
nington, D. A. Hunt, C. T. Giberson, members of the chamber of commerce from which about 8000 letters with Lawson, Mrs. H. H. True, president
H. A. Thulberry, Jesse Sprott, Rob in the various Polk County towns are appropriate literature are now being of the Lake Wales Women’s club and
Mrs. H. E. Draper of Lake Wales.
ert Weeks,' D. E. Cole, V. A. Sims, invited, but all other interested- citi mailed.
There are 878 inquiries about Lake Mr. and Mrs. - George M. Chute of
A. P. Stanley, and Miss Winifred zens. This is a breakfast meeting
Wales
and
the
Singing
Tower;
1,206
Babson Park also attended.
Mrs.
and therefore reservations should be
Hunt.
made at the local chamber of com about Polk County and the central Chute is chairman of one of the
section;
3,818
asking
about
fishing;
of cruelty at Reno, Nevada, Tuesday, merce or at the Lakeland Terrace 2,946 say they expect to live in Flori Federation Committees.
by Mrs. Margaret Adams Bok of Phil Hotel.
CITRUS WORKERS MEETING
da and plan to buy or build; 8,149 ask
adelphia, says Associated Press dis
A called meeting of the United
about citrus groves or citrus growing;
MICHIGAN CLUB
patch from that city.
The Michigan Club of which there while 11,750 say they are coming for Citrus Workers will be held at the
Mrs. Bok asked for court approval are a good many on the ridge are a visit. It is of interest to this sec Oddfellows hall Friday night, Nov. 17
of a property settlement agreement making their regular annual plans tion that next to the largest number a t 7:30 o’clock. Important business
which also arranges for thé custody for their, visit to St. Petersburg on of inquiries checked is about citrus. is to come up and it is hoped that
of three children, Benjamin Plum Thanksgiving day where they will
These inquiries are being answered every member will attend. All mem
mer, 7, M argaret Welmoet, 8, and join their Michigan friends in an with the special publicity fund col bers who have not yet qualified are
Derek Curtis, 3. The couple married elaborate Thanksgiving dinner cele lected a few weeks ago by the Lake urged to qualify at once.
T. E. HOWELL, Chairman.
Wales business men.
in Philadelphia, May 24, 1924.
bration.

DAY NURSERY
H ELD OPENING
SUNDAY EVENING

AUXILIARY MET
TUESDAY NO O N
FO R ELECTION

STATE BOARD OF
WOMENS CLUBS
TRADE BODIiSTO GREAT L IST OF
MET THIS WEEK
ASK WHY COUNTY INQUIRIES ABOUT
GETS FEW ROADS WALES TERRITORY

Will be Thorough Canvass
of City; Much Work
Done Locally
R'. J. Alexander, chairman of the
Red Cross Roll Call for 1934 has an
nounced t h e following captains
and their fellow workers' w h o
will cover the entire city commenc
ing Monday, Nov. 20, and continuing
for the remainder of the week:
Section No. 1—Mrs. C. H. Yawn,
Capt. North of Townsend’s Lumber
Company.
Section No. 2—Mrs. B. Y. Penning
ton, Capt. North of Central Ave. and
East of Railroad. Co-Workers: Mrs.
Howard Thulberry, Mrs. Ed. Pooser,
Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mrs. D. A. Hunt,
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Section No. 3—Mrs. R'. L. Johnson,
Capt. Central Avenue to Railroad, to
Lake, East to Hesperides Road, ev
erything North. Co-Workers; Mrs.
J. M. Tillman, Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
Mrs. W. J. Clapp, Mrs. Sam Banks,
Mrs. Frank Lansden, Mrs. Walter
Tillman, Mrs. James Walling."
Section No. 4—Mrs. C. M. Hunt,
Captain, East of Hesperides Road,
Co-Workers: Mrs. R. E. Bradley,
Mrs. R. W.’ Murray.
Section No. 5—Mrs. A. C. Mat
thias, Capt. South of Bartow Road in
cluding Ridge Manor. Co-Workers:
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. E. J. Weav
er, Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs. D. C.
Darty, Mrs. F. J. Oliver, Mrs. E. L.
Sherman, Mrs. Hubert White, Mrs.
Guy Howe, Mrs. Bob Smith, Mrs.
Archie Phillips, Mrs. Chas. Brown,
Mrs. Bob Peacock.
Section No. 6—Mrs. Geo. M. Coates,
Capt. 1st Street to Park, West to
North of Bartow Road. Co-Workers:
Mrs. T. E. Spears, Mrs. B. Morriston,
Mrs. J. C. Adams.
Section No. 7—Mrs. E. C.-Burns,
Capt., Park Ave North and West from
1st St. including Sherman’s Mill
Quarters, Co-Workers: Mrs. R. M.
Weeks, Mrs. R. G. Rachels.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR.

TAXPAYERSLEAGUE
DIDN’T LIK E TH E
BUDGET RESULTS
Criticised Board Severely at
Bartow Meeting; Drop
Jury Probe
The Polk county budget board ac
complished very little in the way of
concrete results and certainly not
enough to justify their appointment,
members of the board of directors of
the Polk County Tax-payers league
in their November meeting at Bar
tow a few days ago agreed, says the
Bartow Record report of the League
meeting. To insure better results
next year the board agreed to appoint
a committee to meet with the bud
get commission in an advisory ca
pacity before they begin work on
next year’s budget.
The work of the budget commis
sion this year was especially dis
appointing, J. F. Council, Lakeland
director, pointed out in that they ac
tually saved the county only about
$10,000 whereas the Polk county leg
islators, previous to their appointment
earlier in the year, had promised Polk
county taxpayers that they would ef
fect savings amounting to $75,000.
The savings effected by the commis
sion in this county do not compare
favorably with those effected in Hills
borough county, it was pointed out,
since the savings there amounted to
$400,000.
It was agreed however that the
commission this year had not had a
fair chance to do all it might have?’
done because the personnel of the
board was completed so late in the
year they did not have opportunity
to study county expenditures as they
should have done.
A press representative present sug
gested that the apparent failure of
the budget board to function might
be due in part to the fact that Polk
county has at present an honest and
conscientious set of county officials.
President R. B. Fuller stated his be
lief that this was the case and said
that so fa r as he kiiew there was no
special censure to be directed at any
department of county government.
Lakeland’s director said he had
been requested to bring the matter of
jury costs (the Murdaugh case) im
posed on the county recently before
the board but was disinclined to
present the m atter officially since he
felt it had been due to an honest
mistake. President Fuller suggested
that such mistakes were expensive
and should not he made. After some
discussion, it was agreed that noth
ing be done by the board about it,
since the removal of the present
county officials would only open the
way for more “politicking,” and
might result in the appointment of
less efficient county officials than
those now in office.—Bartow Record.
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
EFFECTED LARGE SAVINGS
The budget board was the creation
of the Democratic party organization
(Please turn to Page 4)
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MANAGEMENT OF
HUNTING SEASON LOCAL LADIES
NOW IS THE TIME GREAT VARIETY OF FRANK BRYAN
ATTEND W.C.T.U. DIXIE WALESBILT IS
WILL OPEN NOV
TO PLANT ANNUALS SOIL IN COUNTIES SHOWS METER
20; SOME RULES MEETING, DELAND RENEWED A YEAR
NEW IN TOWN
OF MANY VARIETIES OF TAMPA DISTRICT
University Specialist G ives, Over One Fourth of the Foot - candle Meter Some Hunter Going Outside His Golden Year Being Cele Liquidator for Bank Hold
ing Bonds In City
brated b y State
Own County Better
Curiosity f o r Lake
Total is Classed as
Names of Many
Organization
This Week
Be
Informed
Wales
People
Grade
A
Land
Kinds
A great variety of annual flower-, In variety of soils and crop pos
ing plants will furnish bloom in abun- >sibilities the seven counties within
dance in winter and spring, whereas! 50 miles of Tampa comprise an area
further north they cannot be planted! that is hardly excelled, according to
until much later. Some of these th a t' a recent report of a soil study of that
may be planted now were recently area by Dr. O. C. Bryan, professor
discussed in a talk to garden club of soils and agronomy at the Univer
memibers by John V. Watkins, in sity of Florida College of Agricul
charge of the College of Agriculture ture. This is the second area Dr.
Bryan has reported on, and he is
flower gardens at Gainesville.
Among the plants that should be making a detailed study of the soil
started in November for late winter possibilities of the 'entire state by
and early spring bloom he named areas.
alyssum, baby’s breath, butterfly,
In the Tampa area there are 3,760,flower, Clifornia poppy, candytuft,
carnation, double English daisy, hun- 000 acres. About a million acres of
nemania, larkspur, leptosyne, lupine, this is classed as Grade A land for
mignonette, nicotiana, orange Afri crop production. “When one consid
can daisy, painted tongue, poppies, ers that the soils in this area are
capable of producing more meat,
scarlet flax, statice, and stocks.
Some of the annuals that might fruit, vegetables, and crops than the
have been planted a little earlier but entire state can consume, the problem
can still be started are blanket flow of land utilization becomes more real
er, calendula, Chinese forget-me-not, than apparent.” Dr. Bryan said. Why
lobelia, Moroccan toad flax, nastur try to grow crops profitably on sec
tium, pansy, petunia, phlox, pinks, ond and third grade land when the
better lands will produce them much
snapdragon, and sweet peas. ~
Seed over one-eighth inch in di cheaper ?
ameter should be sown in rows where
The Tampa area, due to its range in
they are to grow and smaller ones elevation, its acid and alkaline soils,
should be planted in seedbeds or its many different soil types, its mild
flats and transplanted to the open sub-tropical temperature that jiever
xwhen they are 4 to 6 inches high. The goes very low and seldom gets over
light sandy soil so abundant in Flori 100 degrees, and its deposits of lime,
da should be enriched with well rot phosphorus, and peat, is an area in
ted stable manure, decayed leaves, or which many possibilities of growing
other organic matter. To stimulate a great variety of crops have been
quick growth, a little regular garden overlooked.
,
fertilizer should be worked into the
The section is well known as a
soil a few days before the plants are
trucking and citrus area, but by
set or the seed sown.
The same care in transplanting, many its soils are overlooked as fine
cultivation, and watering as is given for pasture th at will furnish graz
garden vegetables should be given. ing every month in the year. Where
It the plants turn yellow, a little there are good pastures there is room
quickly available nitrate wlil prove a for economical livestock production.
good stimulant. About a handful to There are also a number of soil types
in the area well adapted to the pro
10 feet of row space is suggested.
duction of farm crops, and the soils
Mrs. jMary Robinson, mother of and climate of this area make it so
Mrs. Harry Moslin of St. Petersburg that it can easily be slef supporting
and formerly of this city, where they in any of these fields.
Dr. Bryan urged that the 2% mil
lived for a good many years, is very
ill at the home of her daughter in lion acres of poorer grade or mar
St. Petersburg. Mrs. Robinson is ginal lands not be cropped, but that
well along in her eighties and fear is in a long time policy of land utiliza
felt by her friends here of her re tion they be reforested or used as
1 game preserves.
covery.

- Frank Bryan, New Business man
for the Florida Public Service Co., is
showing a new meter called the Pho
tronic Foot-candle meter, used fo:
measuring the intensity of light
With this meter he is able to tel
whether a bulb is putting out its
posted amount of light. Another im
portant use is to show the best ways
of painting the walls and arranging
mirrors and reflectors in a room so
as to get the most benefit from the
lights.
The meter works on the same prin
cipal as the “electric eye”, with two
metals with different coefficients of
expansion with a chemical upon which
the light rays act, causing the metals
to expand. The dial and needle, of
the meter are calibrated with the ex
panding disks, and show the candle
power of thè light being tested. The
dial is adjustable for high, low and
medium candle powers, and will meas
ure up to any number of candlepower.
These instruments are not very
common, eespecially around Lake
Wales. The nearest is probably in
Orlando, where the nearest Public
Service headquarters is. The ma
chines are quite costly, but are des
tined to save the company and users
of electricity many dollars.

Real Estate Transfers
Milton and Julia W. W. L’Ecluse
to Gerald Pierce, acreage lot 67 less
30 feet, Starr Lake sub., Lake Wales.
F. H. and Jennie L. Wolf to Wil
liam H. Stokes, W. 50 feet begin SE
corner, SE 1-4, sec. 15, twp. 29, range
27. etc. '
Harvey S. and Nettie R. Chase to
Mountain Lake Corp., lot A, Blk. 42
Mountain Lake.
J. M. and Isabelle M.. Buxton to
B. D. Flagg, commence at point 175
yards W. NE corner lot 2, NW 1-4,
sec. 4, twp. 30, range 28.

A number of Florida counties are
enforcing laws on closed seasons for
■leer and various game birds. No
hunter, for this season, should go
out-side of his own county to hunt
or fish without first acquainting
himself with the special game and
fish laws that apply for the county
.vhere he proposes to hunt or fish.
The open season for deer begins
Nov. 20, continuing through Dec. 31;
bag limit one deer (buck only), sea
son limit, 2 deer.
The open season begins Nov. 20
and closes Feb. 15 on quail, wild tur
key, squirrel.
Open season on duck closes Jan.
i5, with no open season on summer
duck.
There is no open season on brant
in Florida. The open season on
cackling geese is from Nov. 20 to
Jan. 15. The season on all migratory
birds, by federal law, ends Jan. 31.
The season on mourning doves closes
Jan. 31.
Bag limits (one day) for the fore
going game are: 2 wild turkey. 15
quail, 12 ducks, 15 snipes, 20 coots,
15 gallinules, 25 rail or marsh hens,
.15 cat squirrel.
Season limit: 5 wild turkey, 200
of other game birds or animals.
It is unlawful to shoot deer swim
ming in water.- It is unlawful to
hunt turkey with dogs.
There is no open season on female
deer.
Among the unprotected birds and
animals are:
English sparrows,
sharp-shinned
hawks.
C o o pers’
hawks, goshawks, great horned owls,
crows, jlackdaws, ’¡buzzards, butcher
birds, wild eats, weasel, skunk, fly
ing squirrel, panther, opossum, red
and grey fox, bears, bobcats, hares or

Several ladies from Lake Wales
went to the fiftieth State Convention
of the W. C. T. tj.. held Nov. 7 to 9,
in .Deland. Mrs. V. E. Backus, Mrs.
Caine, and Mrs. Lora S. LaMance,
were present. Other ladies were ex
pected from Polk County.
Miss Minnie E. Neal, State Presi
dent, gave her annual address, said
to be the best one she had ever made.
The banquet on the night of the 7th
was attended by 150 people, and sev
eral fine addresses were made, one
of them by a young college girl. Mrs.
Mary Harris Armor insisted she was
not making a speech, but succeeded in
getting everyone on their feet with
enthusiasm.
The second day of the'annual con
vention was the red letter day of
this gathering.
The outstanding
features were these, a clever playlet
wherein there was a golden wedding
between the W. C. T. U- and the
Union Signal, with dainty little flow
er girls, and ring bearer, a preacher
who looked so absolutely clerical that
not until he spoke did the audience
even imagine it was a woman. The
play was written by an Orange City
woman, Mrs. Gilbert. Three speak
ers were enthusiastically cheered,
Mrs. LaMance, who outlined the plan
for 1934, Mrs. Effie Lawrence of
Cocanut Grove and Dr. Mary Harris
Armor.
Thursday, Nov. 9, was a clear-thedeck day, the last reports, last plans,
resolutions, etc., were given. All of

L. H. Kramer has been authorized
by Mr. Burris of Asheville, N. C.
liquidator of the Citizens Bank & \
Trust Co. of that city, to continue the
management of the Dixie Walesbilt
during the coming year as 'in the
past and the hotel will be open this
winter as it has been in the past fo r
the accomodation of visitors. Mr.
Burns was here during the past week
to make the arrangement.
The Dixie Walesbilt bonds are
owned by the Citizens Bank & Trust
Co. of Asheville, now in liquidation,
having .been caught in the Lea fail
ure in North Carolina, and by the
city of Asheville, the city having per
haps $125,000 of the bonds.
The
bonds were put up by the bank, be
fore it went-broke, to secure city de
posits.
The ownership of the hotel, it may
thus be seen, is considerably involv
ed. The liquidator’s interest is of
course, first in getting the money out
of the property, but he is wise enough
to see that under present circum
stances, that would not be possible.
His second interest is in seeing th at
it remains a going property with as
little outgo as possible and of course
he hopes for a little income.
Miss Sara Ethel Weaver, studentat Southern College, ‘was in Lake
Wales over the week end visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R'. H. Weaver.

the state officers were re-elected.
rabbits.
Not a word of failure or discourage
Hunting license for the county in ment was heard from the ladies. They
which the hunter resides costs $1.25. ! expect 3to put in an even stronger
The license for hunting in an addi j amendment than the 18th Amendtional county costs $3.25. State hunt ment, and see beer and strong drink
ing license, for a resident of Florida, everlastingly banished from t h a
cost $8, for a non-resident, $25.50.
United States.
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BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Friday, November 11, 1933
returned to Lake Wales from Miami,
where they have been the past month.
THE STAFF
SPORTS
“STATIC”
Editor .................. Edith Brinkworth
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
Buddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
The only reason we can figure wh
A diamond ball game of much in Joe has backed out of first place i
EDITORIAL
terest among the girls was played the tall stories club is because of th
Published in the Interest of the Lake Hamilton School.
last week. The girls of the fifth and struggle he is having with pronouni
Aren’t we all?
sixth grades played those of the
Books, The Educator
LAKE HAMILTON, NOV. 17, 1933
PRICE: GOOD WILL ONLY
seventh and eighth '.grades.
The
What do cannibals do with,
Organizations all over the nation girls of , the higher grades won and hteGrady:
heads of their victims ?
THE STAFF
this week are celebrating National a. great deal of fun was had by all.
John B.: I guess they make noodle
Editor ................... Margaret Weiberg
GENERAL NEWS
Book Week. This observance which
LIBRARY
Assistants—Maurine Olive, Roger
We have been playing dodge ball soup out of them!
had its origin in 1919, has- made
Larson, Wilson George.
people take more interest in publi- for the last week. Bill Goolsby and
It was the day of the school en
One day while ambling along about
a few more are getting to be good tertainment, and the seats were fulL
The pupils of our school are mak action of books.
THE SPIDER
20 miles per hour (? ) in his model
The announcer of the play got up
The earliest book is believed to dodgers.
The spider is an animal belonging T. Kenneth Benson ran over a ra t ing good use of the public Library.
to the class called Arachnids to which tlesnake which he says was 6 feet Last week one hundred one books have been the Latin Bible. This book
The smaller boys have quit playing and made his speech:
“Parents, teachers, friends and
were loaned which is the maximum has received more study and consid football for the last few days and
belong also the ticks, mites and scor long and 3 inches in diameter.
pions. Arachnids have two body di A number of pupils from this school number to this date. The Library is eration than any other. The knowl have started staying around the fire classmates, lend me your ears for a.
little while.”
visions—a forepart, consisting of a attended the Armistice celebration in situated in the club building and con edge received is very valuable to the so they will keep warm.
“There,” said one of the audience»
united head and thorax, and an ab- Winter Haven on Saturday, and re tains nearly all that are on the school readers.
The works and classics by famous
Our football games are getting very “That’s the Jones boy—he’s alw ays'
- domen. Some people classify the port plenty of hot dogs and frozen reading list as well as fiction, biog
raphy, and travel which are Of inter authors are educational. They broaden interesting of late because the sides borrowing.”
spider as an insect but scientists have custard.
are more evenly divided.
proved th at it is not. Insects have
Jessie Mae and Mary Elizabeth est to adult readers. We know that and fill out the course of study.
A football player was off on a 75The general talk of the well edu
L. V. Parker has quit wearing his
three body divisions, four wings, and Bielling attended funeral services at reading good books helps us a great
yard run with the radio announcers
usually three pairs of legs, while the Worthington Springs, spending most deal in our school work and we ap cated and cultured persons is that of boots and has started playing.
and other men following him. Ra
spiders have no wings but have four of Sunday night on the return trip. preciate the effort of those who have ancient and modern classics and
dio announcer: Will you say a fewwords
of
noted
authors.Our
diamond
ball
games
are
get
made
it
possible
for
us
to
have
ac
pairs of legs.
Bobby Hall, Billy Hall, Curtis
words to the great audience?
Books
serve
as
a
pastime
to
those
ting
fewer
and
farther
between
be
cess
to
such
a
good
library.
The long, thin legs of the spider Howey and Robert Wylie gave the
who are afflicted or ill. -Many happy cause it is so cold that we play some
having seven joints, end in tiny claws. oath of allegiance to the flag as a
BELIEVE IT OR NOT— ?
hours for children are spent in read thing w ith'm ore action to get thé
In some species the legs are so ar part of the church services on Sunday
j
1.
Christine always stands to re
ing.
This
pleasure
and
desire
for
blood circulating.
ranged that they can move forward, night at which time Mr, Allen Wylie
BITS OF WIT
books grows as Éthey grow making
—W. W. H. cite regardless of her class mates.
backward and sidewise. There are presented a fine silk flag to the con
2. Loudon likes story books.
studying easier to grasp.
two pairs of paws or mandibles which gregation.
3. vMiss Stanley has cut down on
The observance of this Week may
resemble small legs. The first pair
Wilson George visited the Kissimath tests.
be made easy by calling attention to FORMER BABSON PARK
end in pointed fangs which have the mee Zoo Sunday afternoon. There he
4. L. V. likes horse milk but drinks
Violet
the many different kinds of good
pewer to eject a small quantity of saw many Florida birds, among them I am a little A
STUDENTS MAKING GOOD cow’s milk.
violet,
books
to
read
both
for
pleasure
and
poison, used in killing the prey. The eagles, buzzards, egrets, ducks, ring5. Robert is good in math, and for
I have a lot of fun
knowledge: To love the reading of
second is used in grasping and hold necks, doves, pheasants and Sand Dancing
—II-(pi) he preferts apple or pump
in
the
rain,
books
is
one
way
to
knowledge.
ing the victim. Most spiders have Hill Cranes. The animals were as
Miss Ellen Drompp who is attend kin.
Smiling at the sun.
—E. B. B.
eight eyes on the front of the head. folows: Otters, • squirrels, baboons,
ing Southern College this year has
Slits on the underside of the abdo deer, wildcats, foxes, bears, lions,
Teacher: What is wind?
been assigned an important role in
at the foot
men extend up into the breathing rabbits, skunks, guinea pigs, monk I grow
Tom: Air in a hurry!
ARMISTICE DAY WAS
the play “The Fool,” to be given by
Of
abig
oak
tree,
organs which consist of two sacs. eys, alligators, Texas wolves, a lobo, And it is a wonder
Teacher: Well, then, what is dust?
CELEBRATED BY F.L.C. the “Vagabonds.”
The mouth is simple as spiders feed a badger, and an armadillo, He saw
Tom: Mud with all the water
You could find little me.
on blood sucked from other animals. an old rooster having one wing and
Armistice Day was patriotically
Jack Briggs, a student' at River squeezed out!
—Betty Johnson, 4th grade.
The spider does most of its spin lacking a tail, and a Turkain being
celebrated by the members of the F. side Military Academy is making a
We are kept wondering this week
ning at night or in the early morn half turkey. The water buffalo and
L.
C.. After the business part of the good record in that school and has about two things: Why Christine
Miss
Sternberg:
How
would
you
ing. There are three pairs of spin the sacred ox were other animals of
address a letter to the leader of the meeting the program committee took recently been raised in rank from a wears pajamas to school and why
nerets, borne on the end of the body, interest.
charge. The whole school was in Corporal to a Sergeant.
We are Miss Stanley gives us tests without
Navy?
which discharge a sticky fluid secret
Margaret: “Your Warship,” I vited to attend the celebration. They proud of the fact th at the Babson warning.
FAMOUS SAYINGS
ed from glands in- the abdomen. At
joined in the patriotic songs played Park girls and boys make good rec
would say.
tempting to spin its _webs the spider
H it that old pill, whoo—Oscar.
by Mrs. Byron. Next, some of the ords wherever they go.
Congratulations to Loudon, who
raises its spinnerets in the air, and
Put the old fish tail wiggle on it
members gave' talks on noted pa
—E. B. D. cannot keep up with his brother’s
Mr. George: Wilson, mend your triots
slightly touching an object causes the —Wilson.
telling
of
their
lives.
We
were
news.
liquid silk to flow out. Coming into
manners; you’re a little pig at the then told why we celebrate Armis
Whoop-de-do-de-do—Earl.
contact with the air, the threads
Swat that apple Linsy Woolsy— table. Do you know what a pig is? tice Day and then the sifnificance of
.Miss Stanley’s shortest verse:
Wilson: Yes sir, it’s a hog’s little it. A short poem was given just be Tuesday. •
harden forming one strand.
The Kenneth.
We
spider tightens this bridge with its
Miss Arlene Stanley and Loudon
Strike three an’ yer out—Richard. boy.
De
fore
the
Flag
code.
Then
came
the
claws, cementing it firmly to a beam,
Oh, I believe my hair is getting
Spise
main event of the program when Mr. Briggs visited the celebration in
leaf, or fall. On this it hangs a very curley. Look at it wave!—Kenneth.
Earl: Do you have prayers in the Byron, a Legionaire and officer in Winter Haven on Armistice Day.
Flies.
fine web or gassamer. When any
May I ring the bell?—Winona morning ?
Anna Moser was the only one ab
the World War, told when, where,
part of the web is broken the spider Waters.
Mrs. Ohlinger told us to eat whole
Kenneth: No, we have ours at wjiy and how the Armistice was sign sent in the first grade last week.
makes reparts immediately» After it
wheat for breakfast.
Well, we’ve
Didja mark my run ?—Charles.
night. We ain’t afraid in the day ed. His- presence on our program
The
second
grade
boasts
of
100
per
has spun continuously, its stock of
been promised three dishes already.
Let’s go gang—that’s a showin’ time.
cent
attendance
and
no
tardy
marks
gave
everyone
a
patriotic
feeling.
silky fluid is exhausted and it us ’em!—Roger.
—L. R. B. for the week.
So John B. doesn’t know his own
(Edward had just finished his lan
ually takes possession of another
I wish I could keep my mouth shut
—E. B. D.
paper, and didn’t Miss Stanley give
guage paper)
spider’s home.
—Bobby.
him a scare!
Carl: Edward, don’t you know Miss
The web is usually hung vertically
Boy—we’re gettin’ good!—Lynnial.
McCallum can’t read that paper?
so that insects, flying, will hit against * Hold it up!—Jack.
GENERAL NEWS
K. C. of the Orange & Black reads
Winter Park Club Meeting
it thus entrapping themselves. The
Edward: Huh, I’d like to know
Aw! I ain’t out!—Billy.
the same papers as we do. Same old
why
?
,
What
do
you
think
she
wears
threads are covered with a glutinous
If it ain’t ol’ Curtis back again!—
The Work-Play Club of the *Pri jokes, eh K. C. ?
substance to hold the captive firmly. Maurine.
„ glasses for?
mary grades held its first meeting
—P. F. C.
The spiders are never entangled in
A number of the Babson Park
Aw’ right, tell ’em your Sunday
Sarah: Jessie Mae, why are your school students attended the football Friday afternoon. Bob Matthews,
their own webs because they run on School lesson—Lynnial.
COMMUNITY
NURSE
SPEAKS
the
president
being
in
the'
chair.
Af
so small?
the radiating strands or spokes.
game at Lake Wales Friday night
Oh, please let’s have fire drill— ears
Jessie Mae: They got wet and between Lake Wales Alumni and the ter a short business session the
The single shining strands which Margaret.
Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger, community
meeting was turned over to Ernes
shrunk
up.
hang from grass stalk are spun by
Oh, yeah!—Roger.
Lake Wales Regulars.
tine Owens, the chairman of the Nurse, spoke on the necessity of
the young spiders. Sending out a
John Kiser was a visitor to Bartow program committee.
The following whole wheat to the body, during
Mabel: Your cousin is not doing
chapel period Monday morning. She
silvery thread, they float along in the
Sunday.
program
was
enjoyed:
very
well
as
a
doctor.
SPORTS
stated that whole wheat was not only
breeze, spinning more as they go.
Buddy Drompp spent the week end
Ramon:
No,
we
relatives
give
him
healthful and served as a cleanser to
Spiders have been distributed over
Salute to the Flag.
our business but we can’t be sick all at Tampa.
the body, but was one of the cheap
the globe in this manner.
Turkey Song—Third Grade!
Buddy Drompp and Loudon Briggs
the time.
Spider silk could be made com
Reading—‘‘Indians”— by some of est of foods. Providers, during this
The Lake Hamilton Junior team
spent Monday afternoon at Paul Co
depression, are looking for botli
mercially profitable in the textile in had an interesting ball game Satur^
the third grade.
Robert": Henry, what do you sup rey’s home.
dustry if enough could be obtained. day when the Dundee team came over pose I would thmk if I put my hand
Song—'♦November”—?by first and quantity and quality.
Paul Corey spent Sunday after
Everyone is always glad to see
However, one drawback is that a to play us. Our pitcher failed to in my pocket and found a hundred noon at Tom Matthews’ home.
second grades.
numbcg- of spiders placed together in arrive at first and the score stood dollar bill?
Reading—“Tommy and the . Pil Mrs. Ohlinger because she always
Minnie May Lewis was a visitor
an enclosure would eat each other up. 3-0. When our pitcher came final
grims”—by some of the third grade tells us how to keep in good health
Henry: I dunno, what would you in Lakeland Sunday.
The worst enemy of this animal is ly, the tables turned and at the close think?
and this is always of interest to ev
Florence Meadows was a visitor in pupils.
the wasp which can kill large num of the game the score was 23-4 in
Dramatization—The Three Bears— eryone.
Robert: I’d think I had on some Frostproof Sunday.
—E. B. B.
bers of spiders at a time.
favor of Lake Hamilton.
C. B. Shaw was absent from school by the first grade.
body’s ejse’s pants.
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ALUMNI DEFEAT
ON THE UP AND UP
HIGHLANDERS BY
SCORE OF 6 TO 0
THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

Junior High Battles Fresh
men to 0-0 tie.

A

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK

Every year a week is set aside by the book lovers of
the nation and is designated as National Book Week.
This practice was begun in 1919 and has continued
through the years. This time it has been more widely
observed than ever.
This is the time when we need books as we never
needed them before, in our own lives or in the life of our
country.
We are not going back to what we had; we are going
forward into unknown country. Whatever life will be,
it will be different. Whatever we have, we will have
more time to spend. Whatever we need, we will need
most of all the power to find our places* in the world as it
will be, and to use our new leisure. People are reading
now not so much to use their leisure as to find out how
to use it.
That’s where we need books. ; They will help us get
our bearings and invest our time. New books and old
books, we need both.

On Friday, Nov. 10. the Lake
Wales Alumni handed the Highland
ers a six to nothing defeat with
Powell scoring the touchdown. Al
though the game was poor from the
•standpoint of good football it con
tained several thrills for the fans.
By K. C.
The blocking of the Alumni line was
not all it should have been.
Winter
is
here.
As the first touch
The grads’ backs had to carry the
the chilly northern winds prevadball almost single-handed. This they of
ed the school buildings, the air was
■did fairly well. _Several times the fraught
with the odor of moth balls
Highlanders’ linesmen broke through and smoke
from newly awakened
and threw the older opponents for chimneys. This
brings to mind the
huge losses. The only way they could old joke which goes,
you ever
gain was by outrunning the high see a mosquito cry?”“Did
“No. but I
.school boys.
heard a moth balk”
Late in the second quarter the
As it. grows colder, folks put on
crowd got a thrill when Abie Powell their
flannels (red, white, or blue.
retreated about 35 yards and broke Personally,
I prefer the darker shades
away from a swarm of Highlanders for brunettes
the lighter for
to heave a long aerial to Cotton Mc- blondes. The*and
are usual
Vay, Captain and fullback for the ly warm enoughred-heads
bo need any at
Alumni. This play was very spectac all) and get out not
their back-scratch
ular and lucky..
ers. Neighbors ax for the ax and
Cotton McVay’s punting kept the wood chopping is again the yogue.
high school in their own territory Cough drops are once more in evi
Mary Grace Whidden spent Mon
Mrs. Jim Sprott, Miss Holcombe,
m ost of the time. He averaged 51 dence and a large portion of the-pop
and Miss Horne spent Saturday in
yards in his six punts. This avei'age ulation goes around with pocket day afternoon in Lakeland.
Edward Crosland motored to Tam Tampa.
is better by 5 yards than any yet seen filled with handkerchiefs remarking
pa Saturday.
Margaret and Beth Cheney were
on the local field.
somewhat stuffily, “I dot a col’ in
Doris Hall was the slumber guest in Winter Haven Saturday.
Possibly the two most outstanding muh ’ead.”
of Blanche Patterson Saturday eve
Etta Ward attended the Armistice
Highlander players were Ben Blue
*
Even when things are looking up ning.
program in Winter Haven Saturday.
and Robert Haslett. Ben played at some people are still looking down
Ola Belle Tillman motored to Win
Perry and Allen Lamar, Robert
end, a position he has not played (maybe they see the future below). ter Haven. Saturday to see the foot Linderman,
Charles - McMillan, and
more than two or three times. He When they should be goin’ .to town ball game.
Bruce
Pugh
attended the football
had much to do with the Alumni’s they spend their rime mopin’ aroun.’
Mary Evelyn Acuff spent Friday game between Winter Haven and
failing to gain around his side of the When things seem the darkest you’ve in Trimpa.
Wauchula in Winter Haven Satur
line. Red Haslett, fullback, shone probably got your head under the
Betty Frink spent Saturday in day.
both on defense and on offense. This blankets.
Tampa.
Charles H. Clawson, of ^ Babson
boy caused many spectators to gape
Miss E tta Ward spent the week Park, was pledged to the Theta Kap
It is claimed that the revenue re
and cheer ,when he pitted his weight sulting
pa Nu fraternity of Rollins college.
from the repeal of the 18th end in Lakeland with her cousin.
against the beef of Cotton, Burch and amendment
Kathryn Mathias Was the week end It is a national southern fraternity.
will bring many states
Abie.
We want to welcome Lunette Shaw
out of the red. The same thing will guest of Laverne Dyer in Bartow.
Passing was resorted to by the put a good many noses in the red.
Jane Yarnell spent Sunday in Tam- to our school. She *is formerly of
Highlanders during the second half The return of beer has already made pa. .
Frostproof and is entering here as
and a number of completed ones gave an awful cut in the sale of soap. The
Beth Wirt Was in Bartow Friday a freshman.
the high school 3 first downs. These action of the beer drinkers in wip Saturday.
Several members of the high school
passes, however did not place them ing the suds from their faces has
Florence Hamburg was in Winter are going to take part in a play
within scoring distance of the goal.
which is to be given by the Epworth
kept that part of them so clean that Haven Saturday.
. The dope:
Laverne Dyer of Bartow was in League of the Methodist Church.
washing is rarely, necessary; excet
Hi-l’ders Alumni perhaps after a strenuous night on Lake Wales Friday night.
Mrs. P. A. Nelson attended the
Helen Dodd spent Friday evening football game in Winter Haven Sat
F irst downs ............ ..... 4
4
the bar-room floor.
urday.
9
Passes tried ............ ..... 9
But life must go on. Time and with her uncle,near Lythia.
Mary Agnes Bennett, Jane HardPasses completed ..........„5... . . .4 . tide await no man. So on with the
Horace Smith and Ray Council at
1
tended the Armistice Day celebration
Passes intercepted ......... 1
dance and let the arches fall where Tampa Thursday.
Patricia Loudon and Ellen Alexan in Winter Haven Saturday.
... 5-125, 6-306 they may.
Punts ..........
der motored to Winter Haven Satur
yards yards
Helen Caldwell spent the week end
in Tampa.
Ben Blue, is becoming rather stu day.
Average yards punts .... 25
51
Mary Agness Bennett, Jane Hard
Cleo Crawford motored to Haines
yards ■yards dious. Every time we see him he’s,
ing, and Mary Lou Hollister were the City Saturday.
Highlander lineup:
taking a note some place.
slumber guests of Elizabeth Whidden
. Ends—Council, I. Blue.
Mary Bryant spent the week end
in Sarasota.
Tackles—Sharpless, Kincaid.
It’s all right to keep the home pf, Bartow Saturday evening.
Guards—Brinkworth. Comer.
fires burning but you’d better make
sure that it’s insured.
Center—Thompson.
■Quarterback—Wade.
Halfback—Mimbsi
We have heard that Robert Haslett
has quit playing post office. Per
Halfback—B. Blue.
Fullback—Haslett.
haps he found he didn’t register or
maybe he tried to put his stamp on
Alumni lineup:
the wrong one.
. Ends—Cain, H. Linderman.
Tackles—Edwards, Shrigley.
Miss Combs entering store: “What Displays, Chapel Programs jArmistice and Thanksgiving
Guards—Burnette, Blackburn.
colors have you in window blinds?”
Center—Flagg.
Prepared by Students.
Selections Predominate.
Abie Powell: “Our window blinds
Quarterback—J. Linderman.
are all shades, Ma’am.”
Halfback—Powell.
Since this week is nationally known
Halfback—D. Walker.
Under the capable supervision of
Fullback—W. McVay.
Fred Comer: “He must be a Span as Book Week, Miss Combs and her Mrs. Pooser and Miss Roberts the
helpers are observing i t fittingly. In following Armistice and Thanksgiv
ish athlete.”
. Last Friday night the junior high
the corridors of the high school build ing program was presented by the
Billy Trotter: “Why?”
iootball delegates met the freshman
ing is a very interesting display. A primary grades last Friday afternoon
Fred:
‘Hle’s
always
slinging
the
team in what proved to be a real bat bull.”
large birthday cake bearing fifteen in chapel:
tle. This game was a side attraction
candles centers this display. On ta 
America—department.
-of the Lake Wales vs. Alumni game
bles near this are books -under the
Flag salute«—department.
Evelyn
Edwards:
“I
hear
you’re
and was played during the half.
heading of : “Books Then and Now,”
Thankful verses—Betty Clark, Au
the black sheep of the family.”
Both teams played a good, clean foot
Perry Lámar: “No. I just got a “Teachers’ Pets,” “Oh, to be a Senior drey Curtis.
ball game, and the ball was held in slight coat of tan.”
To' Read These,” “Read These Be
Primary prayer—department.
fore Your~ Eighth Birthday,” and Joan and Pierre—Harold Browne,
mid-field during the entire skirmish.
You can. imagine that there was
Helen Walde: “What do you call others. Another feature is the va Betty Clark, Catherine Taylor.
nothing one-sided about the game by a man who drives an automobile?”
rious posters made by the freshmen
Soldier boys—twenty boys.
th e 0-0 score. Judging from the ex
Thanksgiving Day is Coming—de
Ray Kincaid: “It all depends on English class.
cellent playing of these teams Lake how close he comes to me.”
In addition to this, various pro partment.
Wales should have another good foot
Doll’s lullaby—twelve girls.
grams have been planed for chapel
ball team in the near future.
Turkey Sat on Barnyard Fence—
Mr. Spence: “I want to speak to during the week. The first of these
*
JExcellent sportsmanship was dis my wife.”
was a talk by Junior Ahl explaining department.
A Turkey’s Thanksgiving — Fred
played by both the junior high aggre
the meaning and importance of Book
Operator: “What number?”
gation and the freshmen in this short
Week. A ll students who have books I Skinner, Junior Brothers.
Mr. S.: “I’m no bigamist.” |
battle. We wish that the coaches
that they wish to give to the library I Goats in a Rye Field—seven boys.
•would rive us some more of these
Vic Backus: “Why do you call your are asked to bring them. Junior Ahl | Youno* Musician—department.
.short gam es..
girl handlebars?”
started the collection by presenting i The weekly programs by the inter
Wynne James: “She handles ev Miss Combs with a book for the li- ! mediate ' grades every Friday have
brary.
'
! been discontinued. Classes in the
erything and bars nothing.”
On. Friday a skit will be given appreciation of music are being held
EXCHANGE ECHOES
Pest: “Fishing?”
which will include members from by Mrs. Wheeler each week in place
of these programs.
Bruce Pugh: “Nppe, I’m just giv nearly every grade in school.
Some of the school papers run to
wild life it would appear. The Tur ing the minnows a bath.”
key Creek School has The Turkey
SENIORS COMPLETE
Elsie Briggs: “What’s Worse than CHARGES BROUGHT
■Gobbler in the Plant City Enterprise;
ENGLISH PROJECT
AGAINST TEDDER
The Panther is published in the Eus- raining Cats and dogs?”
Ellen Alexander: "Hailing taxi
tis Lake Region.
There is • The
I
N
P.
P.
S.
CLUB
Columbia Tiger found in the Lake cabs.”
That mysterious senior project has
City Reporter published by the stu
been
completed! The prize has been
Gumdrop
Gus
V
dents of the Columbia High School.
A unique trial was held at the reg
The project is a lovely book,
As yew are probibly awair, I spend ular meeting of the P. P. S. Club of won!
The Mason Wild Cat, also published
“The Elizabethan Era,” written by
in the Lake City Reporter for the a lot uv time up in Alaska, wich is the junior English club last Thurs the
members of the class. The prize
Mason High School. In the Umatil my favorite territory, an’ wun time day morning. Mr. Brinkworth ac is a Shakespeare souvenir won by
la Tribune is The Bulldog published I met a eskimo up there naimed cused Mr. Tedder of killing Mr. Time, Jane Harding for the best idea for the
for the Umatilla High School. Quite Gumdrop Gus.
injuring Mr. Ankle, and catching and
and cover design.
Wen it kums ter speed, this baby spreading Mr. Cold. Mr. Tedder, had title
a menagerie, we have to confess.
Since the senior colors are green
maiks lightenin’ ldok like sumthin’ as his only defendant Mr. McMillan; and
it was suggested that the
We are as much surprised as the walkin’ on crutches. Kumpared tuh the defendants for Mr. Brinkworth covergold,
be
done
in these appropriate
Gus,
all
theez
well
known
sprinters
"“Maroon and Gold” to learn that
were Mr. Trotter, Mr. Wade and Mr. colors. The book includes material
Gandhi, during his university career an’ marathon runners look like a Backus.
about the time th at Shakespeare
was known as the best-dressed man bunch uv centerpedes with sore feet.
After much questioning by both lived, his life and works, his contri
«on the Oxford campus. He was a He wuz tha only guy I ever heard uv sides
a vote was taken. By a unan butions to English literature and the
wot kood smear a haff pound uv
-sheik with the ladies in England.
stage. Each senior has the feeling
grease on tha bottom uv each shoe imous vote the jury acquitted Mr. that
he owns the book because every
an’ then run up tha side uv a ice Tedder.
- This trial was very interesting as one did his part towards gathering
berg.
and writing a section.
Coming Events
Well, enyhow, wun day this hom- all remarks were impromptu. It was materials
One of the striking features of the
bre dived in tha ocean, an’ a minit enjoyed by afl participants and club book
is the excellent drawings de
members.
later he kum up about a mile out.
picting scenes from “Macbeth.” These
“Wair yuh goin’, Gus?” I hollers.
Friday, Nov. 17—Football game,
show the unusual artistic ability of
“O,” sez he, “Jist fer a little swim.”
Lake Wales vs. Brewster.
Is it because the editor of the
Woolfolk.
Three days later he kum in on a “School Booster” graduated from Edith
Special Book Week Program at 10
Don’t fail to see the “Masterpiece”
big wave, pikin’ his teeth,-an’ sez: high school so many years ago that that
-o’clock.
the seniors have written.
Program by Primary Grades at 1:45 “Wot’s tha naim uv that place with he has forgotten in what year the
tha tall bildings an’ tha big statute?” Armistice of the World War was
«o’clock.
“That’s Noo York,”' sez I. “Did signed? We want to know what hap
Tuesday, Nov. 21—Music Memory
Additional
-Contest conducted each Tuesday fdr, yew stop there?”
pened to those five years that were
“I did on tha way back,” sez he.
intermediate grades by Mrs. Wheeler.
Orange & Black
overlooked. Perhaps it was a typo
Friday, Nov. 24—Football game, ' (From “Snowshoe Al’s Bed Time graphical error occuring several times
Please turn to Page 6
Stories.”)
Xake Wales vs. Fort Meade.
in the same article.

/ Heard That--
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H I G H L A N D E R LOCALS TO MEET
LIGHT BREWSTER
HI-LIGHTS
REVEN TONIGHT

CHARLES MacMILLAN
Guard
By mentioning motorcycles and
model T Fords everyone will know
about whom I am writing—none other
than Charles MacMillan. Charlie came
to Lake Wales from Starke, Florida,
at which place he was born on Oc
tober 15, 1915. This was the start
ing point of Charlie’s football career.
He played his first year of foot
ball in Starke. Charles occupied the
positions of tackle and , guard al
ternately. He worked h^rd all year,
became a first class substitute, and
got the chance to play in many
games. The second year he was pro
moted to first string guard, but dur
ing the middle of that season Charles
moved to Lake Wales. Here he work
ed hard, but because of lack of weight
was unable to make the team. It was
during-this year that Lake Wales had
such a good heavy team. “Mac” was
rather sick over not having made a
letter that year. If only he had
stayed in Starke or had come here
earlier he would have made a let
ter. He had the qualifications for
it, but half of them were in Starke
and half of them in Lake Wales.
Charles has done some hard fight
ing for his Alma Mater, but all of
this fighting has been offset by some
hard luck. After all his laborious
practicing he had to run off with his
motor cycle and try to kill himself.
The effects of the accident caused
him to miss several practice sessions
and two games. This was quite a
blow to “Mac” because during his
long absence another guard had been
developed to fill his place. Even af
ter all of these setbacks, it can be
plainly seen that Charles is a lover
of football. Let’s watch him next
year and see if he doesn’t make up
for lost time.
i A favorite postime of Charlie’s is
Working on his model T, which has
a Chevrolet motor in it. This lad
also enjoys speaking, and if you don’t
believe he can make “swell” talks
just make a visit to our League at
West Lake Wales some Sunday after
noon. You will find .Charles a very
interesting speaker.
The old saying that the habit of
one friend will be the habit of the
other is always true. (Note “High
lander Highlights” for last week.)
Charles has the eating habit, also
Qf course ajl sensible people like
beans—and so does Charles, but his
favorite dish is vanilla ice cream with
chocolate sauce. His ambition is to
become a well known lawyer. This
little boy says th at some* day he
might become the father of our coun
try. Well, anyway, here’s luck to,
you, Charlie!
—H. A.

BOOK WEEK IS
PRIMARY GRADES P.-T. A. HELD ITS
OBSERVED HERE PRESENT PROGRAM MONTHLY MEETING
Committees Make Excellent
Reports to Members.
The Parent-Teacher Association
met in the high school auditorium
last Monday at 3:15 .with Mrs. R.
H. Linderman presiding. The time
of meeting had been changed from
3 to 3:15.
After the minutes were read and
approved the president appointed a
committee to see the health officers
about reporting any cases of com
municable diseases to the school of
ficials.
The treasurer reported a balance
of $51.71 in the funds of the organiza
tion.
Mrs. O’Byrne enumerated the list
of - articles that ha.d been bought for
the cafeteria the previous month.
In this list were glasses, bread knife,
toweling, mops, broom, dust pari, and
salt and pepper shakers. Instead of
the deficit of last month she was able
to report a profit of $59.16 for this
month. 1724 free lunches were pro
vided by the milk fund.
Winners of the contest for mem
bership drive were announced. The
pupils that secured the most mem
bers were those of Mrs. Wester, Miss
Whaley, Miss Home and Miss McCaskill. There was a tie between
Mrs. Sprott’s and Mrs. Von Waldburg’s pupils. Winners Tor the jun
ior high will be given when Mr. Gar
rison returns.
Mrs. Pennington told about attend
ing a meeting in Bartow at which
Mr. Brigham was the main speaker.
He repeated that- the only hope for
the schools is to get the people to
pay school taxes.
The president' called for volunteers
to offer to take home children who
become ill during school hours. She
asked th at anyone wishing to help
in this work, leave his name in the
office.
•Col. Crosland gave an example of
the smoothness with which the school
functions. On the Monday before,
five teachers were absent (two called
out of town by death messages and
one resigned); school was dismissed
forty-five minutes early because of
Mr. Tillman’s funeral. After 8 o’
clock certified substitute teachers
had to be found; all busses had tc
change schedules. The school stood
up marvelously.
Miss Combs invited the members
to, view the Book Week displays in
the hall.
Mrs. Linderman appointed a com
mittee to confer With the local tru s
tees about the principal’s teaching
classes.

Opposition Reputed to Have
Good Passing Attack.
Tonight when the Highlanders go
up against Brewster they will face a
light, fast team. The backfield for
the visitors is very fast and will have
to be watched. The left side of their
line is also speedy and should play
part of the game in the Lake Wales
backfield, if the line does not stop
them. The Brewster team has a
good passing attack with a pair of
pass-grabbing ends and some backs
who can both heave and receive.
The light Brewster team has been
beaten three times; by Mulberry,
13-0; by Haines City, 16-2; and by
Lakeland B team, 26-0. Lake Wales
boys are heavy favorites over the’
visitors.
Coaches Kelley and Clark are pre
paring two teams for the game Fri
day and almost every player of the
squad should see action.
The teams are:
Kelley
Ends—I. Blue, Brice.
Tackles—Sharpless, Martin.
Guards—Hilliard, Comer.
Center—P. Lamar.
Quarterback—Pugh.
Halfback—Wade.
Halfback—Blue.
Fullback—Mimbs.
Clark
Ends—Council, Welbom or Barrie.
Tackles—Szeglowski, McMillan.
Guards—Brinkworth. Darty.
Center*—P. Lamar.
Quarterback—A. Lamar.
Halfback—Corey.'
Halfback—Kincaid.
Fullback—Lewis.

LIBRARIAN TALKS
TO FACULTY GROUP
Child Needs Books to Grow
Up On and With.
Most appropriate was the subject
chosen by Miss Combs for presenta
tion this week at the faculty meeting
held for professional study—The Li
brary.
She stated that the boys and girls
of today are growing up into a world
where they will have more leisure
time than any previous generation
has had, leisure which can be im
measurably enriched by the reading
habit.
'She stressed the fact t h a t
children need b o o k s i n t h e
library, in the school, and most of
all in the home. They need their o;\yn
books, to grow up on and to grow
up with. There is no way of buying
joy so cheaply as to buy the right
book for a reading child.
Many forces are acting now to pull
families apart. When parents and
children read together, they grow up
together. Later they may be miles
apart but there is a bond that holds
if they have grown up like this.
A great reader once said th at he
had found that it was the school that
started him on his education but it.
was the library that had educated
him and kept him going.
Since children like to explore why
not let them do it—in books ? The li
brary is full of -tools but few know
how to use them.
While our library system is not
perfect it is superior to that found
in most school libraries of the state.
Miss Combs urged the teachers to
set as their goal for the near future,
a grammar school library. The pres
ent room in the high school building
is entirely too small to accommodate
all pupils wishing to use the library.

“STITCH ’UM U P ^ ’
H O I j D MEETING
The “Stitch ’Um Up” sewing circle
met Monday night at the home of
Misses Rosalind and Barbara Petrey.
The members of Mrs. R. N. Jones’
Sunday School class comprise tjhis
group. This organization was start
ed when these girls decided th at it
was high time for some good deed3
to be performed iify the said number.
Sewing seemed to be the only solu
tion, hence the regular Monday eve
ning meeting of the “Stitch ’Um
Ups.”
At a previous meeting held a t the
home of Dorothy Walden the girls
made approximately 50 Wash cloths
and at the last meeting one dozen
pot holders were made. All of the ar
ticles are to be given to the Day
Nursery.
At the next meeting to be held
Monday night, the girls plan to be
gin piecing a quilt for some girl
about their own age at the Methodist
Orphanage. During Christmas va
cation they expect to carry the quilt,
together with some garments, to Ben
son Springs and present the gifts
to “their orphan.”
At the conclusion of the sewing
hour, the hostesses assisted by their
mother, Mrs. J. B. Petrey, served de
licious homemade candies to “Stitch
’Um Up” members, Mildred Haslett,
Lorene Guin, Mildred Dorough, Jo
seph Branning, Rachel Perry, Dor
othy Walden, and- invited guests,
Doris Hall, Mrs. Irving Poore and
Abraham Powell.
After the meeting, members of the
play cast, “The Neighbors,” held a
rehearsal,

y
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E. R. CHANDLEY.................. A dvertising M anager
T H E AMERICAN PR E S S ASSOCIATION
F oreign A dvertising R epresentative
A dvertising R ates 36 cents per Column Inch
One Y ear in Advance ......................... ............................................. $1.50
Six M onths ................................. ....................... :................................;. $1.00
T h ree M onths ............. ......................................... ................ ..............
.50
T his pap er w ill be sent by m ail to a n y p a rt of th e U nited
S ta te s w ithout e x tra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
year.
PU B LISH E D EVERY FRID AY MORNING
E ntered as second-class m a tte r M arch 9, 1916 a t the post office
a t L ake W ales, F lorida, u n d e r the a ct of M arch 3, 1897.
F ounded by A. R. Nason, M arch 9, 1916; published b y H a rrv
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
C ards of th a n k s 10 cents a line. R esolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge m eetings free, b u t please send
them in early. E n te rtain m e n ts w here an adm ission fee is
ch arg e d 50 cents a n inch.
PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
E very governm ent official o r board th a t handles public
m oney should publish a t regular, intervals a n accounting of
it show ing w here and how each do ljar is spent. W e hold
th is to be a fundam ental principal of dem ocratic governm ent.

to kill the printing of the delinquent tax list or to
lower the rate paid, are in behalf of N O N tax
payers, rather than taxpayers. N o matter who buys
in the property, whether the former owner or an
other person, that man and not the general taxpayer,
finally pays the charge.
BUDGET BOARD

that she had an unusual voice, we knew her personal
ity would take her far, and we hoped that she would
achieve her desires.'

DELINQUENT TA X LIST
In an effort to prove that printing the delinquent
tax list is a charge on the tax payer, Harry Hanson,
secretary of the Lake Wales Taxpayers League, as
sert^ that The Highlander indulges in mental gym
nastics when it says he is wrong, It is Mr. Hanson
who is standing on his head, not The Highlander.
Let us examine the situation for him. The de
linquent tax list is printed in order that the delin
quent taxpayef may know he is in arrears for taxes.
The charge is 30 cents a line for the four weeks no
tice. Most property descriptions take but One, or at
most, two lines. In no other way could the delin
quent be informed at less expense. We believe he
should be informed. Good lawyers will tell you that
one’s property cannot be taken without due process
and notification is held in all other things to be
essential. We believe it is at least fair and just that
the state, county or city should notify those in delinqency.
The charge is against the property, not against the
state or county.
In other words, a charge against the N O N tax
payer; not against the people who PAY their TAXES.
A ny effort to lower the charge for printing the
delinquent tax list is ah effort in behalf of the man
whosDOES N O T PAY HIS TAXES rather than in
behalf of the many more who do pay.
In the old days large land owners were wont to
let their taxes go delinquent for some years, then
strike a sharp bargain with the county, and redeem
the land for one tenth to one half of the taxes fair
ly due. We understand this practice is now made
impossible by law. It certainly should be. Efforts

•> k U W . l l K A V
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And Just about the lime' it began
to look like the “white-ribbon” in
dustry in this country was doomed,
along came North and South Caro
lina to save the day.
I don’t'know who owns the copy
right on “Carolina Moon” but any
how he ought to be happy, for Caro
lina “moon” is now insured continued

The Highlander regrets to see the criticism of the
budget board coming from Polk county Taxpayers
League, because it believes the Budget Board did
about as much as could reasonably be expected in the
time at its command. J. F. Council of the League, j popularity,
And it looks like there was more
with something less than modesty, suggested that
truth than poetry in that old gag
next year a committee from that body should sit with about what the Governor of North
the Budget Board presumably with the idea of tell Carolina said to the Governor of
South Carolina.
ing the board what to do. Probably the budget
But you do have to admire the way
board will be glad to receive all courteous suggestions those Carolinians stand together to
as to cuts in the tax millage, but we doubt if it will protect local industry.
And now if Mrs. Henry Peabody
welcome a self constituted body to dictate what ac meant what she said, Orlando will
probably lose another citizen when
tions it shall take.

Mr. Council speaks slightingly of the savings made
by the Budget Board, seting them at $10,000. Perry
Murray, chairman of the board, in an itemized state
Howdy Folks!
ment, showed the savings were $23,388, and we
prefer to think Mr. Murray is nearer right. ,
Got your Thanksgiving turkey yet?
One thing that both gentlemen forgot, though
we are confident that Mr. Murray knew it, was the
How many shopping day to Christmas?
fact that a saving of $23,000 in the county’s expen
Among the initials, include Ol’ H. C. of L., of ses, in cutting salaries of county officers, was made
whom we are hearing more of late.
by members of the Polk county delegation in the leg
One subtle way of raising the cost of living— for islature, the same body which brought about the pas
sage of the budget board act.
us— is to lower the size of ¡the salted peanut bag.
Aside from'money spent for schools and for debt
Let us hope that there may be no more messed service, as Mr. Murray pointed out before the Rotary
up juries in the Murdaugh case. They are bad for Club here recently, there is only about $300,000 to
all concerned.
$330,000 in the county budget subject to economies.
Since $23,000 saved by the legislative delegation and
The Bartow Record is asked to give the incomes
$23,388 saved by the Budget Board totals $48,of $S000 or more in this section, but confesses it is
388, it may be seen that there was a real and genuine
stumped as it didn’t think there were any. Wrong.
and worth while saving in spite of the complaints
First, of course there is the Postoffice. Second, the
of the Taxpayers League..
1
electric company. And perhaps the tax collector
The Highlander would like to point out, while the
could qualify.
mater of credit for what has been done is under dis
cussion, that the budget board Was brought into be
"LOCAL GIRL MAKES GOOD”
ing by the legislative delegation in following out the
It is a headline that is often written and it was platform of the Democratic county convention held
never written with more good will, more justice, April 8, 1932, and that this same convention urged
than over the account of Gudrun Ekeland’s success all of the various other savings and reforms that have
in the opera "Champagne Sec,” in Shuberts’s Thea since been made. One of them,— and a very im
tre, N ew York, last Saturday.
portant one, we believe,— the provision that the
When Miss Ekeland went to N ew York about two county commissioners must print a statement, of the
money spent, as well as the money asked so that com
years ago to battle the big city for the success that
it so often withholds from aspirants, all of us, here parisons may be made, was first advocated by The
at home, were pulling for her victory. We knew Highlander, as we are proud to state— and claim.

Now , when the romantic situation so often de
scribed, where the understudy, called on at the last
moment, takes the star’s place with success, has come
to pass in her person, all Lake Wales is glad. That
it will bring about a substantial and lasting success we
all hope. Gudrun Ekeland deserves it. She has work
ed hard f<?X it* Let us trust that all her hopes come
true.
■'
ji.*S
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Just about this time every four years we hear a lot of
talk about who is running thè country. Some say that it
is the corporations, others that it is the railroads, others
that it is the public utilities in general, others that it is
the American Legion, others that it is something or some
body else, and this year most people agree that the coun
try isn’t being run at all—that it is just being allowed
to drift, writes the editor of the Titusville Star Advo:ate in that excellent paper.
Well, a lot of different individuals and corporations
and other organizations have something to say about
how this country is run, but when you sift it all over and
get right down to the bottom of it, this country is being
run by the lawyers far more than by anyone else.
It happened to strike up a few days ago, the tremen
dous amount of say-so the lawyers have in this country.
Now, we don’t begrudge the lawyers a bit; and others
could do a worse job of it, but if an unbiased investi
gation were to be conducted it would reveal that every
awyer has four times as much to say about the govern
ment as the average man just as smart as he is.
The government is made up of three primary branches
—legislative executive and judicial, Examine any state
egiglature in the United States and see if it isn’t at least
wo-thirds lawyers. And even if the lawyers were in the
ninority, they would have more than anyone else to say
about what laws would pass and what wouldn’t pass, beause they can out-talk any other group and out-smart
them because every time a law looks like it might go
hrough, they can show their colleagues that it isn’t
constitutional, or if it isn’t originally unconstitutional,
they can tack on some amendment that will make it so.
So, everybody will agree that the barristers have it in
the state legislatures, and the same applies to'Congress.
That they dominate the judicial branch of the govern
ment won’t be disputed by anyone; it is the executive
branch where we may have to argue a bit. But that is just
as easily figured out as the legislative branch. Every
executive officer has to' go by law, which was made by
lawyers, and every time he is in doubt he consults a
• wyer. Sheriffs, constables, police and all that group
of law enforcers are simply hired men of the law pro
fession.
You can vote as you see fit, but regardless of what the
utcome of it, remember that the law you vote -for was
written by a lawyer, that it will be enforced by lawyers,
that it will be interpreted by lawyers and that the meting
out of justice under the law will be done by lawyers. At
imes we have wondered why lawyers are so much looked
up to. After thinking it over, from our own angle, we
find that they deserve it, because after all, this govern
ment of which we boast so often and other times cuss is
their handiwork, whether we like it or not.—Titusville
Star Advocate.
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takes up her residence in one of
Carolinas. For a while it looked
she was gonna be a woman with
a country.

YARNELL EXPLAINS NAMES CAPTAINS
CITRUS CONTROL FOR RED CROSS
TO LARGE CROWD CALL NEXT WEEK
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

The committee will control fruit
shipments from this state, regulat
ing the number of cars shipped each
day, and the number of cars to be
on the market at one time. The next
question that arises is, how is the
amount of fruit going to be appor
tioned to the growers ? Mr. Yarnell
was unable to state the definite so
lution, but said when the code was
released, the growers would find that
a fair solution had been gained.
The committee did not try to do
away with truck shipments, the great
est menace to citrus marketing at
present. Rather, they tried to, make
it hard for the trucker to compete
with the railroads in handling fruit
to other states. Each person who
transports fruit from One state to
another, must have a shippers li
cense, the fee for which will be in
the nature of a bond, according to
the amount of fruit shipped. All
fruit must be inspected before it
crosses the state line. Therefore the
trucker would have to get his fruit
at the packing house the same as the
railroads and would no longer be
able to go to the groves and get fruit
right off the trees. - Anyon failing
to abide by the requirements of the
code will automatically cease to be
a shipper, and punishment is provid
ed for those who fail to comply.
Another distribution of citrus im
portant to growers, is to the canners.
The canning code is in accord with
the citrus marketing code, and can
ners have agreed to set a minimum
price for citrus fruit. Mr. Yamell’s
unofficial guess would be that 40
cents would be the minimum, with
more fruit being sold at 50 cents per
box than at the minimum.
The only fruit that will be able to
move out of the state without inspec
tion will be express shipments, such
as one sends to the folks up north at
Christmas time.
The committee hopes to control the
grades' of fruit shipped, keeping
number 3’s and culls at home, for
home consumption, rather than flood
ing the, markets with bad fruit, and
congesting it so good fruit will not
move.
Henry D. Green, representative of
the American Fruit & Produce Auc
tion Association, showed the moving
pictures showing the auctioning of
fruit. Mr. Green said the word auc
tion had an Unfortunate meaning to
some growers, Who thought it meant
a place where old goods were gotten
rid of at the lowest possible price.
Such is exactly the opposite, with the
auctioneer striving to get thè best
possible price for the fruit it is his
job to sell. The floors of the auction
warehouses are cleared each day, be
fore the. selling stops, and upwards
of 50 per cent of all Florida citrus
fruit is Sold by auction companies.
The pictures gave an idea of the
speed with which the fruit is sold,
oftimes it being received from the
railroads one morning, and before
noon it is on sale to the housewife.
The auctioneer is the most import
ant m an. in this chain, baiting one
buyer against another, trying to get
the best possible price for the fruit,
said Mr. Green. The moving picture
tour took the audience through New
York, Pittsburg, Detroit, and Chi
cago.

Next week a group o f important
Floridans will gather at the Miami
Biltmore, guests of Colonel Henry L.
Doherty, to discuss ways and means
of advertising the state.
Never in the history of Florida was
there a more opportune time for an
intelligent, well planned advertising
campaign. Interest created by the
Florida exhibits at the Century of
Progress can be crystalized if all
agencies in the state will forget pet
ty jealousies and selfish interests
long enough to join in a -united ef
fort to sell, not this locality, or that
locality. J?ut the state as a whole.
The charm and allure of Florida
is not confined to any one section.
We should encourage the tourists to
tour the state rather than attempt to
-hold him in one community.
Nothing will be lost by such a prac
tice. On the other hand it will stim
ulate business in all sections, insure
the utmost enjoyment to the visitors
and -serve to sell the glories and ad
vantages of Florida to all who come
here.
Miamians should urge the tourist
to visit the famed Singing Tower,
beautiful Silver Springs, the Ringling Art Museum and circus winter
quarters. In turn, citizens of the
west coast should encourage the vis
itor to see the marvelous east coast,
Daytona with its world famout beach
and the charming Indian River Coun
try, Palm Beach, Miami and the Roy
al Palm Park. Nor should we for
get west Florida, with its historic
interest, its red clay hlils and inter
esting cities.
We should remember that printers
ink is not the only form o f advertis
ing that pays. Courtesy, considera
tion and service shown the visitor
after arrival is equally as important
as attracting them and bringing,
them here.
Remember, every visitor has his.
own circle of friends and acquaint
ances. He writes the folks back home
of his experiences and never tires of
telling them about his trip when he
returns. The impressions he gains
while our guest determines how soon
he will come back and how many he
will bring with him.
So "while we consider plans to at
tract more tourists, lets not neglect
the matter of how we shall receive
and treat them after they arrive.
Any attempt to establish excessive
rents, high hotel rates, and increased
London’* OMeil Bank
living costs should be discouraged.
London’s oldest bank Is the Hoare’s,
Such action will only serve to drive
away those who come and cause the age of which cannot be certainly
stated; but there is In existence a
others to stay away.
receipt dated 1633 for money deposited
there.

TAXPAYERSLEAGUE
DIDN’T LIKE THE
BUDGET RESULTS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

and grew out of the Democratic coun
ty convention held at Bartow, April
8, 1932, the first county convention
of Democrats held in Florida in more
than 30 years. The convention called
for the selection of a budget board
and for many other measures design
ed to bring about greater economy
in county government.. Among them
were reducing pay of county officials
and other matters, some 'of them ac
complished, some yet to come. One
very important one, yet which stands
out but little, was the demand that
the county budget, submitted annual
ly, should show expenditures of the
past vear as well as proposals for the
future.
This, as well as a considerable re
duction in county officers pay, was
brought about by the Polk county
members of the legislature who stood
loyally by the demands of the county
organization and convention and made
many savings in county administra
tion by special acts before the budget
board took up the work. The sav
ing made by the budget board was
considerably' more than the $10,000
admitted by the County Taxpayers
League though not so great as had
been hoped for, it is true. The board
was a good one, the Lake Wales mem
ber, W. A. Varn, being specially well
known for his probity and desire to
save the taxpayers money. _ It has
plans for future years that will mean
savings in other lines of county ex
pense and The' Highlander does not
believe that it is entitled to any great
criticism for what is did not get done
this year. The Highlander expects to

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Section No. 8—Mrs. B. D. Epling,
Capt. Highland Park.
Section No. 9—Mrs. Jason Hunt,
Capt. Babson Park, Fla.
Section No. 10—Miss Ethel Barth
olomew, Capt. Hesperides Section.
Section No. 11—Mrs. Buck Ekeland,
Capt., Lake of the Hills. Co-Workers:
Mrs. Robert Hudson, His. H. A. Lit
tlejohn, Miss Helen Worden.
Section No. 12—Mrs. W. C. Peder
son, Capt. Waverly Section.
Five great healt(h conservation
services are among the activities of
the American Red Cross which are
Supported by the Annual Roll Call.
They are First Aid and Life-Saving
which together have trained more
than one million persons; Nursing
with an active enrollment of 33,28®
registered nurses meeting the Red
Cross requirements; Public Health,
nursing, conducted by nearly 5001
chapters and Home Hygiene, which
has taught nearly 700,000 men and;
women simple ways of caring for the;
sick in their homes.
Our local Red Cross nurse has ac
complished the following: 455 chil
dren vaccinated against smallpox, 125
protected against diphtheria, 120 phy
sical defects corrected, and 58 moth
ers and young girls have been given,
certificates in Home Hygiene andi
care of the sick.
The local Red Cross Chapter has
distributed 352 barrels of flour to
632 families. They have distributed
6,696% yards of material and 2,22®
garments which were furnished by
the government. There has been;
made in the Red Cross rooms over
700 garments which were distributed:
to the needy.
Never in more than 52 years o f
service by the American Red Cross
have human needs been more acute,,
or the Red Cross job heavier, so do
your bit by responding generously
when called upon by the workers th e
week of Nov. 20.

Presidents Preachers* Sons
Presidents Arthur, Cleveland and
Wilson were the sons of preachers.

Some Sharks Have Extra Teeth
There are some species of sharks
that might well be Objects of envy to
human beings for they have reservo
sets of teeth to take the place of
others as soon as they wear out. Some
of these possess as many as 6,000
teeth set In rows, only one row -being
used at a time, however. When one
set wears out another set, already de
veloped, moves forward to take its
place.
T l*y Organ Tuneful
Familiar tunes are given forth In
falry-Uke strains by a tiny organ which
has been Installed In Titanfa’s palace,'
the exquisite little building which ha»
earned large sums for children’s chart-’
ties In London. It was presented by a
Glasgow woman who wished to remain
anonymous. The organ's dimensions
are only 12 inches hlgh^ S Inches
across and 5 inches deep, yet every
detail is perfectly wrought by master
craftsmen.

go more fully into the matter of sav
ings made as a result of the county
Democratic organization’s efforts in
the next few days.

The RED Flash
FORD V-8

Here's the NEW

C oleman

is using

Woe© Pep
G asoline

Light Weight, 3/4, Lbs.

and

Full Size, IOOO Watts

Tiolene
M otor Oil

N o bearing down, no heavy
pushing and pulling. T he
extra heat does the work of
extra weight. All you have
to do iff to guide the new
Coleman Easy-Glide and it
gives you beautiful work,
quickly done. Heat auto
matic and adjustable.
Saves u p to 40% on cur
rent cost.

EXCLUSIVELY
on the 10,000 mile
ECONOMY RUN
No oil added the first
two days — 19.68 miles
per gallon under hard
driving..

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC IRON
•

STURDY, ACCURATE, LONGLASTING THERMOSTAT
• DEPENDABLE, LONG-LIFE
HEATING ELEMENT
Graceful in design. Fin
ished in super chromium
plate.
(ER32X)

SEE THEM AT—

THIS IS WHAT THE

RED F L A S H V-8
DID YESTERDAY

FORD Y - S ECONOMY CAR COVERED 842
MILES W EDNESDAY. AVERAGED 19.58 MILES
PER GALLON. A TOTAL OF 2435 MILES IN
THREE DAYS. NO OIL ADDED. AVERAGE
FOR THE THREE DAYS 19.65 MILES PER GAL*
LON.

RECORD OF TODAY’S RUN
WILL BE GIVEN TOMORROW

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Crystal Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla.

WALES
FURNITURE CO.
Lake Wales,
Florida

!SEABOARD AND
MUCH OF INTEREST SENIOR MUSIC
GOING ON OUT AT DEPARTMENT MET ASSOCIATES MAKE
LAST THURSDAY LOWER RATES
TOWNOFWAVERLY

LOCAL NEWS

J_ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
S. B. Curtis and Lyle Curtis were
in Tampa Monday on business.
Miss Victoria Curtis visited her
mother, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, over the
week end.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartleson, Jr.,
spent the week end in Tampa with
Mrs. Bartleson’s brother.

Packing house Busy; Build Program of Florida Com Reduced Pullman and Coach
Fares Into E ffect De
posers Given by Mrs.
ing Improvements;
cember 1st.
Pallas
Gum
Other News

. Mrs. A. S. Wingfield and son, Ar
chie, left Saturday for a two weeks
By John R. Sipes
visit with her mother in Dallas Tex
Waverly. Lake Wales’ nearest
as.
neighbor on the North, is an inter
little town to visit, as the
Mrs. J. N. Wiseman and family esting
Highlander’s
writer found on
spent Sunday in Plant City visiting Tuesday whenstaff
paid his first visit
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ballette. former to the town. he
The visit was made
ly of .Lake Wales.
more pleasant bu the courtesies
Mr. and Mrs. R'. L. Perry of Wolfe- shown by those conected with the
boro, New Hampshire, have come to packing house as well as the busi
Mountain Lake to spend the winter. ness men and citizens generally, and
Mr. Perry drives for J. H. Mason of much interesting material was gath
ered.
Mountain Lake.
H. C. Handleman expects to go to
Newark soon to accompany Mrs,
Handleman and the three children
home. Mrs. Handleman and the new
baby daughter are reported as doing
well.
Paul Henderson, county tax col
lector, and Jack Ahl of Lake Wales,
who will have charge of county li
cense tag sales, paid a visit to the
Highlander office Tuesday which
was much enjoyed.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Ard from Plainfield, N. J., are expected soon to
spend the winter at Mountain Lake.
_Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper were in
Lakeland Wednesday evening taking
care of some business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mason of Wolfeboro, N. H., have returned to their
winter home in Mountain Lake, where
they have been coming for the past
five or six years. They are the first
regular residents of Mountain Lake
to arrive this season.
The many friends of W. T. Keyes
will be glad to learn that he is slow
ly improving in health after a long
siege of illness, brought on by in
fected teeth. His condition finally
became so serious that he had to be
taken to the hospital some weeks ago.
Now th at the teeth have been ex
tracted, he will no doubt gradually re
gain his former good health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Govro returned
Saturday evening after a pleasant
vacation in Timmonsville, S.' C.; Savannah, Ga.; and other points, where
they visited relatives and friends.
Mrs. Govro has been away six months
and Mr. Govro about six weeks. Mr.
Govro says «Lake Wales looks better
than ever after returning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler have
come south for the winter and are
located ip their home at 119, Johnson
avenue; For the past two winters
Mrs. Wheeler’s health has been so
poor that the long trip to the state
was denied her and she has had to
stand the cold New Hampshire win
ter. This year she was enough bet
ter so that her doctor permitted her
the trip from their summer home at
Hudson, New Hampshire.

r
WEDDINGS
CAIN-FLAGG
The marriage of Norman B. Flagg
and Miss Juanita Cain was solem
nized Friday evening, Nov, 10, at
the home of Rev. H. F. Tolle, pastor
of the Methodist church. John Wetmore Jr., and Miss Mary Elizabeth
Fuquay of Winter Haven were the
only witnesses a t this ceremony. The
young couple spent Saturday night
and Sunday in Lakeland.
Both young people are graduates of
Lake Wales High School, Mr. Flagg
in 1928, and Miss Cain in 1932. Last
spring, Mr. Flagg was graduated
from Clemson College, and since has
been working at the Alta Vista Ser
vice Station in this city.
The young couple are at present
living at the Mammoth Grove guest
house, where they are comfortably
settled in a small apartment.
Tuesday evening they were enter
tained by their - Sunday School class
of the First Methodist Church, at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Tolle.
About 100 guests were present, and
each was asked to give a dime to
help give a beautiful set of crystal
glass ware to the newlyweds. Punch
and cookies were later served by the
bride on these dishes.
Mrs. Tolle had prepared a panora
ma showing the groom bringing all
his worldly goods to his new wife,,
illustrating part of the wedding ser
vice. All the household animals
were represented by vegetables, with
tooth piek legs, cleverly arranged.
Mrs. Tolle was assisted by Mrs. R.
J. Chady and Mrs. R. N. Jones, and
a short musical program was given
by Mrs. V. A. Sims and John Cain.
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The Waverly Packing House
being the industry of Waverly and
quite a factor there in more ways
than one, it should probably take the
lead in this article. W. C. Pederson
and John D. Clark, the managers of
this institution, happened to be out
of town at the time of our visit, but
other people conected therewith were
contacted with pleasing results.
Those seen included: H. R. Walde,
bookkeeper; L. C. Stanland, foreman;
and Dr. D. A. Haines, an architect,
who drew the plans and is otherwise
conected with some rather elaborate
building operations now going on in
connection with the packing house.
In addition to engaging in the reg
ular fruit pasking operations, the
concern also has a department which
engages in the fertilizer business for
the benefit of their growers. The
various materials used in the produc
tion of the fertilizers are shipped in
in carload lots and then mixed in their
own plant, using the proper analysis
required for the individual groves.
This branch is in charge of Mr. Laird.
The packing house also has its own
plant for the manufacture of ice, in
fact, having the only ice producing
plant of its kind in Florida.
A number of workmen are now en
gaged in the erection of a durable and
rather elaborate office buliding on
the grounds just to the south of the
packing house. Work on this building
was started about Aug. 20, and the
same will be completed and ready
for occupancy in probably 10 days or
two weeks.
In addition to the roomy lobby the
new structure will house the man
ager’s office, assistant manager’s of
fice. fertilizer department, director’s
room, clerical office, the vault and
two toilets.
A. Major., is the foreman of the
building crew and is being assisted
by other employees of the concern.
Dr. D. A. Haines, a retired dentist,
formerly of Minnesota, designed the
structure and was busy on> the job
at the time of our visit. Costractor
L. S. Acuff and two plasterers from
Lake Wales have also had a part in
this work.
All the floors are to be of tile, and
in addition a wainescoting ’ of tile
four feet in height is being used on
the walls of the lobby and the toilet
room.
John Taylor, the well known tile
contractor at 1410 Elgin Ave.. Shore
Acres, Lakeland, is doing all the tile
work in the new building and when
completed his work will do much to
enhance the beauty of the structure.
Mr. Taylor reports that, much of his
work is in evidence in this section of
Polk County.
In addition to the new office build
ing, which is to cost approximately
$10,000, the foundations are in place
for a good-sized garage and filling
station which the company is building
on ajacent land near the present post
office. Some 12 or 15 cars and trucks
are used in connection with the busi
ness and this new structure will sup
ply garage service and gas for the
organization and also for the mem
bers at a reduction in price.
Sand was being unloaded for filling
in some low places along the railroad
iswitch which serves the packing
house, and this land will be beauti
fied with grass and flowers.
The
packing house began the season’s op-

several tbousaiui u u iu 'u s in ¡southern
California last March, the Red Cross
was first upon the ground with emer
gency relief, it required more than
three months for the Red Cross to
restore the needy to a self-sustaining
basis. The organization expended a re
lief fund of $411.000.

What type of disaster occurs most
frequently in the United States?
This question is answered from
the relief annals of the American
Serves U nder Five Presidents
Red Cross which show over a period
of years that the tornado, or cyclone
John Barton Payne, a retired judge
as it Is called in some sections, is the
and lawyer of International reputation,
most frequent and claims a heavy
is serving his twelfth year as chairman
toll of life. It swoops almost with
of the American Red Cross. His service
out warning, and In the terrific
is without pay, and his appointment ta
whirlpool of its fierce winds it de
j by the President of the United States.
stroys all in its path.
He has served by appointment in high
Thè Red Cross gave relief in 44
public office under five presidents—
tornadoes in eighteen states last
Wilson, Harding, Coolldge, Hoover and
year. The tornadoes killed 326 per
sons, injured 2,755 and the Red 1 Roosevelt.
Cross gave aid to 21,738 who were
homeless, injured or otherwise vic
Honay Production
tims of the storms.

Extreme reduction in rail passen-:
ger fares over the Seaboard Air Line
Railway and its subsidiary lines, the
Charlotte, Monroe and Columbia!
Railroad, Chesterfield and Lancaster j
Railroad, Jacksonville, Gainesville,
t-nd Gulf Railway, Macon Dublin and!
Savannah Railroad, Raliegh a n d |
Charleston Railway and Tavares and!
Gulf Railroad, was anounced today!
by T. F. Sharpless, Commercial
It was a Philadelphian who began the
Agent. The Seaboard and its asso
modern age In honey production. This
ciated lines comprise approximately
Toll of the Earthquake
4,500 miles, serying the six southern
pioneer was Langstroth, born in 1810.
states, Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
About 1850 he devised the movable
Virginia and the Carolinas, being the
When a severe earthquake killed 95 frame for insertion in beehives. La
only railroad in Florida serving both
persons;
injured 4,911 and destroyed ter a "smoker” was invented to make
the East and West coasts.
cross bees gentle.
On December 1st, or as soon there
after as possible, one-way rate of j
three cents per-mile good in Pullman!
cars without surcharge will be placed!
into effect over the entire' Seaboard'
System. This is a reduction of six-;
tenths cent per mile in rail fare and
33 1-3 per cent in Pullman fare. At I
the same time one-way rate of two I
cents per mile good in coaches will
be placed into effect. This is a re
STURM CHEVROLET Company is pleased to an
daction of 44 per cent. These rates
nounce that on Monday, November 20th, Mr. Fred
will continue in effect until'M ay 31,
1934.
Ross will move from his location in the Fred Ross
Both of these fares are being ten
Garage to the Sturm Chevrolet building where the
dered to connecting lines for the es
tablishment of through rates and
two garages will consolidate.
when approved should be the means
Mr. Ross will be in complete charge of the Ser
of inducing a great volume of tour
ists travel to Florida. These greatly
vice Department and hopes that his customers will
reduced fares should cause a great
continue to patronize him in his new location.
many people to visit this State this
winter who have never before done
Mr. Gaines who has been in charge of the
Look Through your Garrets so. The reductions will of course ap
Chevrolet
Service Department will be retained and
in both directions and will mean
Then Call C. W. Martin, ply
a great saving to the people of Flori
trusts that his patrons will continue to bring their
Phone 24-674
da as well as to the winter tourists.
repair work in as they have in the past.
After expiration of the six months
trial
period
application
will
be
made
WORK WILL BE SOLICITED ON
The Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts,
continue these fares in effect pro
under the guidance of Scout Master ito
ALL MAKES OF CARS
C. W. Martin, are undertaking a vided traffic justifies doing so.
worthy work in behalf of the needy Catholic Club Had
people of Lake Wales. They have ar
ranged for the use of the old Persons
Benefit Bridge Party
& Cook building in Stuart Ave., and
At Church Wednesday
plan to gather up anything that has
been discarded, then renovate and
overhaul same; after which such a r - The Catholic Church Woman’s Club
ticles will be given to the needy. They had a benefit bridge in the church
desire most anything for which citi sub-basement Wednesday night. Mrs;
zens have no further use—old and Robert Hudson and Mrs. A. B. Ham
broken furniture and toys; also old burg were, joint hostesses. Eight ta
newspapers and magazines, old ev- bles of bridge were enjoyed and cake,
velopes, stamps, etc. Expert carpen coffee >and punch were served.
ters and tinsmiths have promised to
First prize for the men was won
donate their services in revamping by Harry Wood of Bartow, and sec
and restoring old articles. A- truck ond prize by W. E. O’Sullivan of Lake
will be used to gather up donations Wales. Ladies first prize was won
promised them. Those having items by Mrs. Griffith of Bartow, and sec
they wish to contribute may get in ond by Mrs. Lester Martin of Lake
touch with Mr. Martin by calling him Wales.
Each year finds mots and more j io w u i
over phone 24-674. They will keep
demanding
Gulf Brands of Fertilizer. Not
HOLY
SPIRIT
CHURCH
their place open each Saturday af
ternoon so that people can more readi
Rev. Fr. Salois announces that Holy
because they cost less per ton, but be
ly get in touch with them.
Mass at Holy Spirit Church next
cause they are cheaper in the long run.1
They plan to do this work in con Sunday will be a t 10 a. m., with Sun
Made from, only the finest materials—
junction with the Red Cross and the day School at 9:15 a. m., on regular
Pan-Hellenic Society. The revamped Sundays, and on the first Sunday of
formulated expressly for Florida soils—
articles will be distributed before the month which is General Com
Gulf
Brands assure your crops the maxi-'
Christmas. The distributions to the munion Sunday, for the parish, Holy
"num in plant food value. Start now with
persons designated will be made by Mass will be at 9 a. m., until further
Miss McCauley, R'ed Cross nurse, and notice.
•ulf Brands and see what a. difference
assistants. Heretofore this work has
Sunday school will consist of a con
->1 fertilizer makes.
been handled by adults, but this com firmation class, a first communion
,. j *
ing holiday season it is ¡planned for class and a class for small children.
the boys to assist in the. distributing
Choir rehearsals will be held on
of these useful gifts.
Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.
Residents of Lake Wales should go
A meeting for the organization of
through their garrets and storehouses a study club for the young ladies and
it', in
Wales, Florida
and seek out such articles as they young men of the parish will be
Phone
25-451
can spare, then notify Mr. Martin.
held at the Church rectory Friday at
8:30 p. m.
eration on Sept 20, and, while they
The club of Catholic women meet
have been making rather light ship
ments so far, they now expect to be oh first Tuesdays of each month in
the sub-auditorium of the Church at
runnig more regularly hereafter.
Fifty cars of grapefruit, oranges 3 p. m.
and tangerines have already been
Loss From F ire
shipped, mostly to eastern markets,
Fires take a toll of 10,000 lives and
though some of this fruit has been
consigned to the middle west. They $500,000,000 worth of property every
seem to have been having quite a year.
run on tangerines this week. Fiftyfive men and women are being given
employment at the packing house.

The Senior Music Department of
the Lake Wales Woman’s club met
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 9th.
The program on Florida Compos
ers was in charge of Mrs. Pallas
Gum, who . spoke on the various
Florida composers and Mrs. Burris
gave an informal talk on Mana Zucca, who has a winter home at Miami.
Four of Mana Zucca’s compositions
posers were also given as follows:
Piano Solo—Etude D’Hommage—
Mrs. L. A. Wheeler.
Vocal Solo—I Love Life—Mrs. F.
M. Campbell.
Piano Solo—Bolero de Concert-—*
Mrs. V. A. Sims. '
Vocal Solo — If Flowers Could
Speak—Mrs. A. J. Fort.
Other compositions of Florida com
posers were also goven as follows:
Vocal Solo — Singing Tower—So
phia Jean Irving—Mrs. A. L. Knill.
Vocal Solo—Paradise of God—Aiferd Wooler—Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
Piano Solo—Orange Blossom—Farthenia Jefferson—Mrs. L. A. Wheel
er.
Mrs. Wheeler accompanied the vo
cal selections.

NOTICE!

ALL

CAR

OWNERS

THE SCOUTS DESIRE
DISCARDED THINGS
FOR NEEDY OF CITY

GULFiBRANDS
net

?

DOES YOUR CAR STALL EASILY?

NOTICE!

US

TRY GULF

On Monday, November 20th, the Fred Ross
Garage will consolidate with the Sturm Chevrolet
Company in their building at the corner of Scenic
Highway and Orange Ave.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank all my
patrons who have been having their automobile re
pair work done at my past location and trust that
they will see fit to continue their valued patronage
at my new location.

FRED ROSS

MRS HUNT ENTERTAINED
BRIDGE CLUB WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Deeley Hunt entertained her
bridge club at her home Wednesday
afternoon, with all members and a
group of guests present. Those mem
bers present were Mesdames H. E.
Draper, Ed Chandley, Vaughn Cald
well,-Geo. Tripp, A. R. Hutchens, Da
vid Taylor, Lee Wheeler, Norman
Bunting, Roy Craig, F. C. Buchanan,
AJ Knill and Pallas Gum; and guests
Mesdames Davis, B. Y. Pennington,
B. R. Tinkler and Jesse Sprott.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Lee
Wheeler and Mrs. Jesse Sprott.'
Pumpkin pie with whipped cream,
salted nuts, mints, and coffee were
served by Mrs. Hunt.

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY
your
Name and Address
on
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
For Only

France’* Profe*»ional W omen

The number of feminine members
of the liberal professions in France is
Steadily increasing. There are many
women doctors, surgeons, dentists, tI
lawyers, etc.

Tornado Is Most Frequent
D isaster; Causes Heavy
Loss of Lives

THE
A (lift Anyone Would Be Glad

to Get.

HIGHLANDER
Phone 22-311

Order now for Christmas Gifts

© F O R J3JEÄTER POWER

H. M. WIGGINS
Distributor
Lake Wales, Fla.

LUBRICATES UPPER CYLINDER and VALVES
INCREASES POWER . . . SAVES WEAR . . .
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ROTARY MEETING
HELD T U E S D A Y
TOLD OF RELIEF
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Shirley Poirier Depicts Spirit
Of Junior Red Cross in M ovie

POSITIONS OPEN
IN CIVIL SERVICE
FOR MOST STATES

Colonel Crosland Told of
Red Cross Relief in
Lake Wales

Most States Have Not Re• ceived Full Quota of
Appointments

The Rotary Club held its regular
luncheon meeting at the Seminole
Inn, Tuesday, Nov. 14. Jim Morton
o f Aubumdale, and Bob Freeman of
W inter Haven, were out-of-town
guests. The secretary reported that
there were 8 absent last week, with
two of th at number being made up
since.
Col. C. E. Crosland made a short
talk on the Red Cross relief work in
Lake Wales. He told that through
the local officer there have been dis
tributed 352 barrels of flour, or 2,496
sacks of 24 pounds each, the sacks of
flour free with grocery orders in re
tu rn for labor. After the recent hur
ricanes th at passed through here, :t
was found that relief work necessary
amounted to repairing roofs at a cost
of $150, and three mattresses fur
nished to bne family. The disaster af
fected 14 counties of the state, rep-resenting 27 per cent of the state’s
area. In this area, emergency as
sistance had been given 2,541 fam
ilies, and 5,527 rolls of roofing paper
had been used for repairs.
F. P. Burch, of the Florida Public
Service Company, told of the new
Conditions in his company under the
NRA, saying that it would be im
possible to pass on extra costs, be
cause of special rates th at are made
po municipalities and others. He al
so told that the Federal tax on elec
tricity of 3 per cent had been shifted
from the consumer to the "dealer,
meaning th at the Public Service Com
pany now has to carry the load rath
e r than the people who use the elec
tricity.
George Morse gave an interesting
moving picture show, explaining the
process of making Velvet and similar
products. This was enjoyed by all
those present. The entire meeting
was interesting and instructive.

The United States Civil Service
Commission has anounced competi
tive examinations as follows:
Assistant Psychologist, $2,600 to
$3,100 a year, Public Health Serv
ice, for duty at the United States
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans.
Senior Agricultural Economist,
$4,600 a year, Agricultural Econo
mist, $3,800 a year, Associate Ag
ricultural Economist, $3,200 a year;
Assistant Agricultural Economist,
$2,600 a year, Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration and Bureau of
Agricultural Economics.
Senior Inspector, $2,600 a year, In
spector, $2,000 a year, Junior Inspec
tor, $1,620 a year. Optional branches
—ship construction (hull), ship con
struction (mechanical), ship con
struct (electrical), engineering ma
terial (electrical), engineering ma
terials (mechanical), and hull ma
terials.
All salaries given above are sub
ject to a deduction not to exceed 15
per cent as a measure of economy
and to retirement deduction of 3 1-2
per cent.
All States except Delaware, Iowa,
Maryland, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia, and the District of Colum
bia have received less than their
share of appointments in the appor
tioned departmental service at aWshington.
Full information may be obtained
from Miss McLenon, Secretary of the
United States Civil Service Board of
Examiners, at the Dost office.

every student in school.
Red Cross Society
Hopes for a Large
SCHOOL STUDENTS
Roll Call Response
IN LEAGUE PLAY

Memberships for 1934 are sought
by the American Red Cross, which
extends to every person an invitation
to join during the period of Roll
Call, Nov. 11, to 20.
A few of the larger concerns
throughout the United States who
are dedicating programs over the
radio to the American National Red
Cross are as follows:
The Texas Company.
General Mills, Inc.
National Sugar Refining Co.
Swift & Company.
Kellogg Company.
Beech-Nut Packing Company.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.
Armour & Company
Sun Oil Company.
The Red Cross has cheerfully ac
cepted every duty entrusted it by
Community and Nation. It accepted
from the Government 85,000,000
bushels of wheat for processing and
distribution in the form of flour. It
took upon itself a similar assign
ment in the distribution of 844.000
bales of cotton.
Never in more than 52 years of
Help Given in Fires, Floods, Earth
service by the American Red Cross
quake and Epidemics Part
have human needs been more acute,
the R'ed Cross job heavier or the call
of Year’s Task
for memberships more urgent. All
hope the people of Lake Wales and
The American Red Cross has reached vicinity will respond generously.

RED GROSS RELIEF
AIDS DISTRESSED
IN 120 DISASTERS

Into the homes of six million families
In the past year with unemployment
and disaster relief, Chairman John Barto Payne announced.
“As the year closed the organization
-continued in readiness to serve in the
forthcoming winter at the point of
greatest need and to adjust its service
to meet the calls of the emergency of
unemployment and disaster,” Chairman
Payne stated.
In a year of greatest economic ‘dis
tress in the nation’s history, in which
the Red Cross ably discharged a relief
task in distributing flour and clothing
to distressed families in all hut six of
the nation’s 3,098 counties, the organi
zation also was called into action in 120
■disasters, of which 96 were within the
borders of the United States.
Earthquake, floods, hurricanes, fires
and other cataclysms visited death and
destruction upon the lives and homes
■of thousands of people. Red Cross sta
tis tic s showed that in the 120 disasters
"almost a thousand lives were lost, 148,340 homes were destroyed or damaged,
13,275 persons were injured, and Red
dross relief was given to 452,879 indi
viduals.
In giving aid in these disasters, in its
unemployment relief and in handling
the distribution of government wheat
and cotton, the Red Cross expended
from its -national treasury the sum of
$1,070,284.
During one period of twelve weeks,
-46 disasters occurred in 23 states. Red
Cross disaster workers were hard
pressed in meeting all of these needs
occurring at once, but everywhere mis
ery was promptly relieved.
Support of the Red Cross work is
through its annual roll call, conducted
by chapters in the period from Armis
tice Day to Thanksgiving Day, Novem
ber 11 to November 30. Every citizen
who joins the Red Cross as a member
aids in carrying Telief to disaster vic| tims and in other Red Cross services,
such as preservation of life, child wel
fare through the Junior Red Cross, and
-direct service for the public health.

CHARLES SPENCER, 83 YEARS
YOUNG, NOVEMBER 11TH
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Spencer will be pleased to
learn th at Mr. Spencer passed his
83rd birthday anniversary Saturday,
Nov. 11, and Mrs. Spencer will enjoy
h er 76th birthday Thursday, Nov. 16.
They are both enjoying the best of
health at this fine old age and will
celebrate jointly with a sister in
W inter Haven, whose husband will be'
83 on Sunday, 'when they will keep
open house to their many friends.
This splendid - couple have enjoyed
many seasons in Florida at their home
in Lake Wales and the Highlander
«extends hearty congratulations for
many more years of such enjoyment
:for ihem.
.University of Wisconsin is giving
a n NRA course. If it keeps up with
w hat’s going on it’ll be one class the
students won’t have time to sleep in.

The Senior Epworth League of the
local Methodist church is entering a
play in the annual dramatic contest
sponsored by all the leagues in the
state. The entry from this chapter
will be “The Neighbors” by Zona
Gale. This play, while having no
particular religious theme, presents
a splendid lesson in the form of a
moral and is considered among the
best of its kind.
Mrs. Irving Poore is coaching the
young people in their dramatic ef
fort.
The following will take part in
“The Neighbors:” Jo Branning, Mildire d' Haslett, Barbara Petrey,
Esther O’Byrne, Dorothy Walden,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Doris Hall, Frank Sharpless, and dies of
the ballet” listed in the pro
Abraham *Powell.
gram you’ll come across her sand
The seniors have finally gotten wiched in between Bruce Normain
their long sought for rings. They and Nina Dean. For she behaves
arrived at school Wednesday at noon, like a guest such afternoons and eve
and such a hullabaloo and commotion nings as Miss Wood is singing. At
as was audible around the school. •other times she is Rosalinde, “Cham
pagne, Sec’s” leading lady.
.Catapulted from the chorus like
the heroine of song and story, there
Editorial Staff
she is down stage centré- singing her
happy heart out. And, like the he
roine of song and story, without trep
Editor-in-Chief ....... Dorothy Walden idation.
Sports Editor ............... Bruce Pugh
Even the ushers are excited. Here
Senior Editor ............... Jo Branning is romance, one of the theatre’s old
Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson est and most reliable.
“Principal
Soph. Editor ..........
Beth Cheney ill; understudy, member of ensemblé,
Fresh. Editor ............... W., G. Darty ■saves situation.” What plays; what
Social Editor ...... pg......... Doris Hall musical comedies, what motion pic
Additional
Joke Editor ............... Victor Casey tures have been founded on that one!
Orange & Black
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch And here it is in real life. And of
Brought from Page 3
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne a Tuesday afternoon, hard by the
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha Shubert alley.,
i___________ _
Whitehurst, Bruce Sanford.
Successful Revival in English
Sponsor ........... Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.' First
As you know, “Champagne, Sec” is
EXCHANGE ECHOES ; SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS ON
a free and easy adaption of Johann
The
HIKE THURSDAY AFTERNOON Strauss’ “Die Fledermaus.”
Alan
Child
who
is
Lawrence
Langner
Miss
Margaret
Ferrell
took
her
Members of the Wauchula high
has dealt intelligently with the li
school publishing “Wildcat Scratch Sunday School class pf boys on a bretto,
retelling the familiar and
es” inform us of the origin of “Quiz.” hike Thursday,. Nov. 9, starting at complicated
narrative with humor,
Fable thus accounts for this word, 3 p. m. The group motored out to taste and skill. And the lyrics of
which was not found ’prior to 1780. a little lake about four miles north Robert A. Simon are gay, adult and
Mr. Daly, manager of a Dublin thea of town, from which point they hiked
a combination to be desired.
tre, laid a wager that he could intro into the woods for about an hour. singable,
Not that “Die Fledermaus” hasn’t
duce a new word, with no meaning, Upon returning 'to their starting been attempted in these United States
into the language within 24 hours. point, they built a fire, had a picnic before. Even the Metropolitan turn
Accordingly, on every wall these four lunch, and toasted marshmallows. ed its hand to it, back in the Conmystic letters were chalked up, and Miss Ferrell was assisted by Miss ried regime.
overnight all Dublin was inquiring Claryce Frink.
Then, again and again, it has been
what they meant. The wager was
Those making up the party were revived under this, that and the oth
won, and the word remained current Misses Ferrell and Frink, Carl Hin- er title. Most frequently by the
in the language. (Excerpt from The shaw, George Tripp, Sam Pugh, Jay Shuberts. They in the bad old days
Golden Book.)
Burns III, Philip Tinkler, Howard possessed a possibly forgotten long
Quiz is now a well known word to Thulberry Jr., and Eddie Chandley, ing to see the piece in a triumphant
English-speaking aspect. If at first
BABSON PARR MAN IN MIAMI GROUP
they did not succeed they tried, tried
ON LANDING OF THE GRAF ZEPPELIN again. Other producers also tried,
but Dwight Deere Wiman is the first
to be thoroughly successful.
Looking backward, this “Die Fiedermaus” was once “The Merry
Countess.” Josie Collins was in this
adaptation. Her leading man was
Maurice Farkoa. Ask mother. She
knows.
Later on it showed up somewhere
or other as “Her Night Out,” “Night
Birds” and here in New York as
“One Wonderful Night,” a preten
tious and gaudy spectacle Herr
Strauss would have hung his head
to recognize. I don’t remember who
appeared in this one, although I do
remember I didn’t like them. All
except the Archie Leach, who. after
four short years, is now Gary Grant,
of Hollywood.
Old Operetta Still Lively
There’s life in the old operetta
yet, the “Fledermaus” that sings and
dances merrily along at the Shubert
Theatre. Life and fun and beauty.
I like the book supplied by the Mr.
Langner who, because of nonsense
and numerology, insists upon being
Alan Child-ish. I like the lyrics sup
plied by Mr. Simon, ¿he scenery sup
plied by Jo Mielziner, the staging
supplied by Monty Wooley.
And, if you’ll promise-not to men
tion it to Mr. Langner, the best of
these are Mr. Simon’s lyrics, which
are near perfection, and Mr. Mielziner’s backgrounds
The kind and careful words used
—Cut By Courtesy of the Miami Herald for Miss Wood in Westport I could
use for Miss Wood here. Of that I
The above cut, loaned to the High pelin Co., at center.
Mr. Vissering had charge of the' am sure. The trouble is, I didn’t hap
lander through, the courtesy of Frank
for taking care of the pen to be fortunate enough to see
B. Shutts of the Miami Herald, shows arrangements
Zeppelin at Miami and he and Mrs. her. Instead, I saw Miss Ekeland,
Dr. Hugo Von Eckener, right, com Vissering went to Akron aboard the It, too, is gowned with "taste, sung
mander of the Graf Zeppelin, which big airship. Mrs. Vissering has since with skill, acted with understanding.
was in Miami recently on its way to returned to Babson Park and states Like the Rosalinde of Miss Wood, it
the Century of Progress and which that she enjoyed the trip greatly. is the Rosalinde the libretto calls for.
As Adele, Helen Ford remains a
flew over Lake Wales about 12:30 a. Accomodations and food aboard the
m. Tuesday, Oct. 24, on its way to Graf Zeppelin were as good as could revelation. She is funny, she is en
Akron Ohio; Mayor Sewell of Miami, be obtained on the average ocean gaging, she sings with grace and
left, greeting Dr. Von Eckener and liner and the trip was -delightful and gusto. And, when a note goes wrong
Harry Vissering of Babson Park, a entirely without any alarming or un she turns it into open and above
board comedy.
vice-president of the Goodrich-Zep- pleasant features.

G U D M N EKELAN b
FILLS PRINCIPALS
PLACE IN OPERA

in

TWO
MINUTES
When the business man wants to send a
message and receive an immediate reply, .
there is just one way to get it—by tele
phone.
Out-of-toVn telephone service today is so
fast, so simple and economical that many
businesses are using it as they use the local
service— to talk personally whenever there
is a message to send, or a matter to discuss.
Just think of Long Distance as you d o ,the
local service—you'll get the same service
and same satisfaction, for a telephone call
is a “voice visit” that in many ways is equal
to a personal visit.

Peninsular Telephone

Ellis Drug Co.
BARGAINS
With the idea in mind of giving our patrons the best
there is to be had at the lowest possible price, we
are offering below a list of items most of which are
nationally advertised and guaranteed to be first
class:
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
- 100 Pure Aspirin Tablets ......................... ................29c
1 Pint Pure Rubbing Alcohol............... .......... .........25c
1 Pint Pure Russian Mineral O il........................... 35c
1 Pint Milk M agnesia.................. ................ ........... 25c
(BUY ONE OR AS MANY AS YOU LIKE OF THESE ITEMS)

RUBBER GOODS
2-Quart Fountain Syringe.......................... ............ 59c
2-Quart Hot Water B o ttle .................................... . 59c
(These items are Fully Guraanteed by us for One Year’s Service)

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT
1 Bottle after shaving lotion ............ ..............
| 1 Tube Regular Size Shaving Cream
■ I Large Can Talcum P ow der............ .w,..........
lrjp'ound Can Lilac Vegital Shaving Powder
1 Large Bottle B rilliantine......... .-......... .<....
| 1 Bottle Cocoanut Oil Sham poo.....................
2 Tubes Milk Magnesia Dental C ream .......
2 Tubes Colgates Dental Cream ........... ........

10c
25c
10c
25c
10c
10c
33c
37c

Viviani Rouge, all sh a d es................... 10c
Yiviani Perfume, all odors ...... „...... 10c
Williams Shaving Cream, regular 35c value and
25c Williams Dental Cream—b o th ......... ......35c
One 75c Cleansing C ream ....... ........... ................. . 39c
One 75c Cold C ream ................................................. 39c
One 75c Vanishing C ream ......... ....................... ... 39c
FREE! — RAZOR — FREE!
/ With the purchase of 1 package of Gem or
Ever-Ready Razor Blades
SODA FOUNTAIN
CRANE’S ICE CREAM-^-The best that money
can buy—all Flavors, brick only—Pint........25c
TOASTED SANDWICHES, HOT COFFEE,
COCOA and TEA

Ellis Drug Company
T E L E P H O N E 25-401
Registered Pharmacists
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BABSON PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bowers re
turned last week from Hartford,
Connecticut. During their absence
they stopped in Chicago for a visit to
the World’s Fair, and in Toledo,
Ohio, to visit friends. Though ser
iously ill while away, Mr. Bowers is
now recovering.
Mrs. William M. Regan, Mrs. N. D.
Cloward, and Mrs. Sam Rand, will
give a Thanksgiving Card Party for
the benefit of the Woman’s Club
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21. At their
party, the charge for which will be
25 cents, other games besides bridge
will be played; lovely prizes present
ed, and refreshments served.
George Morse, Jr., returned last
Friday from a business trip to the
i East Coast.
Mrs. Ravenhill-Smith and Cleve
Ravenhill-Smith spent several days
a t their cottage last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller enter
tained their bridge Club Saturday
night, Mrs. H. L. Wilkins being the
Club guest for the evening.
Mrs. Snitseler arrived on Saturday,
motoring here from her home in
Grand R'apids, Michigan, with friends.
Mrs. Snitseler will spend the winter
with her daughter, and grand
daughter, Mrs. F. I. Harding and Jane
Harding.
The Ravenihill-Smith cottage has
been rented for the winter to some
Boston people.
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Rand, Mrs. George A. Morse,
George Morse, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Byron, Miss Helen Early, Mrs.
C. J. Forbes, Miss Maybelle Scott,
Miss Cordelia Forbes, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Vaux, motored to Verb
Beach Sunday to spend the day. A f
ter swimming and picnicing on the
beach, some of the party visited the
famous McKee Gardens. Several of
these lovely rare plants and trees in
the Gardens were given to them under
the conditions of the will of the late
Dr. T. G. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Miami
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Vissering last week. Mrs. Vissering, Betty Lou Vissering, and Mrs.
Phillips spent the early part of the
week in 'Tampa. Mr. Phillips drove
up from Miami on Friday, returning
there with Mrs. Phillips on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. -Bowers spent
the week end in Miami, where they
visited their daughter, „Miss Jane
Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp and
son. Buddy, spent the week end in
Tampa with Mr. and Mrs. Jay Scott.
On the way they stopped to see Ellen
Drompp, who is a student at Southern
College, in Lakeland.
The Thursday Contract Bridge
Clesses began again last week, meet
ing a t the home of Mrs. W. E.
Drompp.
Mrs. Taylor and Betty Ruth Ram
say drove to Lakeland Saturday for
the Armistice Day Celebration. Con
tinuing on to Auburndale, they were
the weekend guests of Mrs. Sanford.
The pupils of the Early School be
gan this week the rehearsing of their
Christmas play,. “Once Upon a Time.”
Miss Maybelle Scott, who has direct
ed their fine work in the past, will
again coach the young people. _
Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish, Chairman
of the Community Welfare Commit
tee. asks for donations of clothing
and bedding of any kind for needy
families. Anyone desirous of giving
to such a worthy „cause should com
municate with Mrs. Bowdish, Mrs. F.
E. Ohlinger, or call the Byron Store.
A number of people attended the
Winter Haven-Wauchula football
game in Winter .Haven | Saturday.
Those driving there for the Armis
tice' festivities were: Mrs. John Staf
ford, Mrs. Jane Houston, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Brown,. Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Bennett, Mrs. Eldridge Quinlen, Mr. and Mrs., J. S. Loudon, Pat
Loudon. Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Lon
don Briggs, and Charles Heffernan.
P at Loudon and Loudon Briggs re
turned late in the afternoon. -Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Clawson joined the
party in the evening when they went
from the football game to attend a
dance there in Winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon arrived here
last week from Malone, New York,
where they spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lewis- of
Cashiers, N. C., will run the Hillcrest Lodge this winter. Mr. Lewis
has the High Hampton Inn and
Country Club in Cashiers. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis and their two children
are expected here from North Caro
lina in the near future.
Mrs. Jane Houston, Mrs. John
Stafford, Mr. and^ Mrs. Charles
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Briggs.
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, and Charles
Heffernan spent Sunday a t the Is
land, enjoying a picnic dinner- while
there.
The people in Babson, Park who are
, acquainted with Miss Virginia Hol
liday, well-known dancing teacher
here and along all the Ridge, were in
terested to hear of her marriage to
Mr. Sam Dunn on Saturday, Nov.
11.

A number of ladies gathered at the
Woman’s Club building Monday _to
continue the fascinating Autobiog
raphy of Lincoln Steffens. Mrs. E.
S. Byron read, in her inimitable man
ner, the interesting chapter telling of
his four years of study in France and
Germany. Mrs, Byron will, read
again from the Autobiography next
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs.
Buford Gum drove to Whiter Park
Tuesday, where Mrs. Chute and Mrs.
Gum will attend the State Board
meeting of the Florida State Fede
ration of Woman’s Clubs, which will
be held there this week.
The Duplicate Contract Bridge
Club met at the home of Mrs. Harry
Vissering Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankhauser and Miss
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MURDAUGH JURORS SCHOOL BOARD TO
CADET BRIGGS IS
GIVEN RANK AS WARNED AGAINST BORROW $80,000
CADET SERGEANT DISCUSSING CASE TO PAY TEACHERS
Babson Park Boy Receives Will be Guilty of Contempt Paid 60 for $20,000 Worth
of Lake Wales District
Bonds

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith motored
of Court; 23 Jurors
Honors at Gainesville
to Lake Helen Saturday to spend
Excused
Military
School
Armistice Day with friends, return
ing Sunday evening.
Mrs. C. A. Moule, Mrs. G. H. Kim
If any of the 32 jurors now under
Permanent appointment to mili
ball, Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, and Mrs. tary
companies at the ' Riverside c$ll for duty in the trial of Polk
F. A. Smith, attended the W-. C. T. Academy
Gainesville, Georgia, County’s former tax collector, J. P.
U. meeting, Tuesday afternoon at the were made ofSaturday.
Among those Murdaugh, talks with anyone about
home of Mrs. Vaughn.
appointed was Cadet John N. the case between now and Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. N. L.' Guin and thus
II, son of John N. Briggs he will be liable for contempt of
daughter, Lorine, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Briggs,
since Judge O’Quinn issued
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.- Moule, of Babson Park, Florida, who was court
strict
orders
forbidding them
promoted
to
the
grade
of
Cadet
Pla
Mrs. Amelia Anderson, Mrs. G. H. toon Sergeant and assigned to Com t<j discuss theMonday
case with anyone.
Kimball, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. pany B for duty.
Browne and daughters, Louise and
; Because of the case now in pro
Riverside, which maintains a beau gress
Eleanor, attended the social in hon
in circuit court, and the ne
or of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Flagg, tiful Winter home at Hollywood, cessity of one court stenographer
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Florida, has long been regarded as taking testimoney in both, the Mur
one of the nation’s most progressive daugh case has been postponed un
Tolle, Tuesday evening.
Miss Christine Stokes was the and best equipped military schools and til Thursday, Nov. 16.
slumber guest of Mrs. Pete Collier has for the past 11 years consecu
Of the 54 jurors summoned Mon
of West Lake Wales Wednesday eve tively received official commenda
tion of the United States War De day 23 were excuse from service for
ning.
Raymond and Junior Kirch, accom partment as an Honor Military a variety of .reasons; some on ac
panied by Mrs. Dan Campbell, mo School. Cadet commissioned and non count of health; some because of ill
tored to Winter Haven Saturday af commissioned officers are selected ness in their family; some on account
ternoon. Mrs. Campbell visited rel with the greatest care, and Cadet of business; one because he was an
atives, and Raymond and Junior at Briggs is especially commended on employee of the state; Qne because he
his success in earning promotion in is a federal employee; and one be
tended 4^he football game.
His appoint cause 'his initials were incorrectly
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Stokes of Lake this famous school.
Wales were week end guests of Mr. ment is based on military proficiency stated in the summons.
and responsibility as determined by
and Mrs. W. H, Stokes.
Mr. Murdaugh’s brother, Randolph
Miss Jean Williams was the slum exhaustive tests and try-outs during Murdaugh,
solicitor general in the
ber guest of Miss Suzanne Hinshaw, the first six weeks of this school state of South
Carolina, was unable
year/
Wednesday evening.
to be present because he is ill with
The Red Cross Nurses! school,
the flu. A telegram received Satur
which Miss Anne McCauley has been
day advised J. P. Mdrdaugh that his
conducting, closed with graduation
brother Randolph had started but
exercises Thursday evening at 8 o’
had been compelled to turn back at
clock a t the communtiy club house.
Ridgeland because of illness.
The program opened with several du
" Those excused were Jack Guthrie,
ets, sung by Mrs. L. T. Ekeland and
Joe L. Ellis, W. H. Stuart. Fred E.
Miss Helen Wordin. Then, the class
Cackus, J. W. Goette, D. L. Akins,
president, Mrs.-J. F. Dykeman, spoke
G. Heimerdinger, K. T. Haynes, Hu
to the audience about the class ac
C. Daniel, A. M. Davis, K. R.
tivities. After her address, the class Miss McCauley has Been bert
McDonald, J. D. Durden, C. T. Hart,
contributed several songs to the pro
R. G. Newcome, F. Loy Conner, Ben
Conducting Class in
gram. . There followed a short talk
D. Stokes, W. H. Webb, H. P. Payne,
by each member, who gave her most
Home Hygiene
J, J. Bryan, and W. T. Hiers.
interesting phase of the course. Mrs.
W. J. Smith of Lake Wales then pre
Those still under call are A, B.
The Red Cross Home Hygiene and Scaggs, K. Q. Lott, A. B. Hamburg.
sented the diplomas to the members.
Later, cookies and coffee were served Care of The Sick class which has been A. J. Turner, Guy H. Ball, Hugh
the guests. , Members of the class under instruction for several weeks Blevins, V. S. Hollingsworth, B. M.
were: Mrs. R. E. Dickey, Mrs. W. L. at the Club House at Lake of the Fortner, F. J. Bins, D. E. Griffin, J.
Stokes, Mrs. “Bob” Hudson, Mrs. Hills finished the course and received L. Oswalt, W. F. Norris, C. T. Hum
Clyde Shields. Mrs. H. E. Howell, their certificates Thursday evening, mer, W. H. Underhill, W. M. Ellis,
Mrs. L. T. Ekeland, Mrs. John Dyke- j Nov. 9. The classes are taught by Paul W. Bailey, F. O. Sergent, L. A.
man, Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, Mrs. Ted 1Miss Anne McCauley, Public Health Daniel, B. B. Martin, Glen Proctor,
'Samann, Mrs. J. F. Dykeman, and Nurse, and are offered by the local W. R. Bryan, E. L. Hall, T. J. Fore
Red Cross Chapter to any community man, Charles T. Lathers. C. C. DurMrs. H. L. Wester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and within the Chapter jurisdiction. The: rance, O. L. Robinson, J. M. Sturgis,
children, motored to Sebring Satur purpose of this group teaching is to A. C. Parish, B. M. Mayo, N. A. Hall,
give instructions in subjects relat and R‘. E. Bridges.
day to spend the Armistice.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schmitt, of Chi ing to individual, home and commu
cago, 111.. Mrs. Hicks and son, John nity health.
ny, of Port Tampa, and Mrs. Jeff
Certificates issued by the Nation IN T H E C IR C U IT C O U R T, T E N T H J U 
L C IR C U IT , P O L K C O U N T *,
Lovell and son, Edward, were the af al Red Cross and bearing the signa DF LICOIA
A.
ternoon guests at the home of Mrs. ture of Chapter officials are granted H A R V RA ID
R D A. L E S L IE ,
P la in tiff ,
E. O. Stokes Tuesday.
to those who satisfactorily complete
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and the course. Mrs. W.. J. Smith, local W ILVs.
L IA M D U D L E Y PU TN A M ,
children motored to Winter Haven Chapter VChairman presented certif
D e fe n d a n t.
Saturday, where they attended the icates to Lucile Hudson, Belle Fran F o re c lo su re o f T a x D eed.
N
O
T
IC
E
O
F
R ’S SA LE
Armistice Day activities.
ces, Leta Powell Ekeland, Lillian N o tice is h e re b y MgAivSenT E th
a t u n d e r an d
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolden were Dykeman, Blanche Dykeman, Ruth b y v ir tu e o f F in a l D ecree re n d e re d b y th e
H
o
n
o
ra
b
le
H
.
C.
P
e
tta
w
a
y
,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dickey, Hattie Stokes, Gladys Sam- C irc u it C o u rt o f th e T e n th JJuuddgiceia ol f Cthire
man, Frances Stokes, Alice Thomp c u it o f th e S ta te o f F lo rid a , in C h a n cery
H. Stokes Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Trout; called son, Irma Wester, and Myrtle Shields. sittin g , o n th e 23rd d a y o f O cto b er, A.
D. 1933, in th a t c e rta in ca u se n o w p e n d in g
on Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wester Tues
in sa id C o u rt, w h e re in H a r v a r d A. L eslie
day afternoon.
is P la in tiff , a n d W illia m D u d le y P u tn a m
is D e fe n d a n t, th e u n d e rs ig n e d
S pecial
Clifford Berry of the French Col
M a ste r in C h a n c e ry w ill o f fe r f o r sa le a n d
ony, called at the home of his sister.
sell co llectiv ely to th e h ig h e s t b id d e r fo r
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, Friday evening.
ca sh in f ro n t o f th e C o u rt H o u se in th e
C ity o f B a rto w , P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , b e 
Miss Suzanne Hinshaw returned
tw een th e le g a l h o u rs o f sale, o n th e 4 th
Saturday from a two weeks visit to
d a y o f D ecem b er, A. D. 1933, th e fo llo w 
in g d e s c rib e d r e a l e s ta te s itu a te d in P o lk
Chicago, where she was the guest of
C o u n ty , S ta te o f F lo rid a , to -w it:
Mr. J. L. Kraft. While there, she at
L o ts 8, 11, 12 & 13, o f B lo ck 5, H e s
tended the Century of Progress Ex
p e rid e s S u b d iv isio n , S ectio n 7, T o w n 
s h ip 30 S o u th , R a n g e 29 E a s t, ac 
position.
'• _
’
in g to re c o rd s o f P o lk C o u n ty ,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier of West Protect Wild Life While cFolordrid
a,
to
s
a
tis
f y th e te rm s o f sa id decree.
Lake Wales spent the week end with
Hunting
This
Season
*
MADA F R A S E R ,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes.
_
S p ecial M a s te r in C h an cery .
Says Dr. Garner
The ladies of the community sur
D o n n elly & G rah am ,
B y G eo rg e B. G rah am ,
prized Mrs. Helen Pease Monday af
S o lic ito rs f o r P la in tiff.
ternoon with a birthday social in hon
h la n d e r : O cto b er 27 a n d N o v em b er 3,
Dr. Fred G. Garner, state presi H ig
or of her 85th birthday. Pink and dent
10, 17 & 24, 1933. of the Florida Division, Izaak
white decorated birthday cake, wa
League, has issued the fol
fers,’ and coffee were served to the Walton
appeal to the sportsmanship
guests. Those present were: Mrs. lowing
Florida hunters during the com
Ekeland, Mrs. Elsie Prince, Mrs. W. of
ing
season:
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
L. Stokes. Mrs. G. H. Kimball, Mrs.
,
“As
we know, the 1933-34 season C hecks M a la ria inD 3R Od PS
S. F. Shields, Mrs. W. Shields, Mrs.
a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d ay ,
H. A. Littlejohn, Mrs. Alex Jonas, opens November 20. May we not stop H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in SO m in u te s.
Mrs. J. F. Dykeman, Mrs. Peckham, and think a minute? We are faced Fine Laxative and Tonic
with quite different conditions than
and Mrs. Rhiner.
M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n ,
J. L. Wester of Hesperides, visited those of only a few years ago. In
1900, it is estimated there were about
H. L. Wester Thursday evening.
Little Miss Betty Rose Collier of 20,000 who hunted. Today the pic
West Lake Wales, was the week end ture is different. For the coming
guest of her grand-parents, Mr. and season, the estimate places the num
ber of hunters at approximately 150,Mrsi W. H. Stokes.
000, men, ■women, and children, who
will use this means of enjoyment and
recreation which improves man men
tally, spiritually, and morally. The
wonder is that with such an army of
people going to the woods for one
purpose, to bag some of our wild life,
that we are able to maintain and per
Spend’ Your Vacation at
petuate them in such quantities as we
still have. Well do we know this can
not be kept up.
Overdue Bonds and Coupons “How strange it is that we seem to
have no thought for the future of
of East Winter Haven
the Millionaire’s Playground
this sport we love so much. May I
appeal to the sportsmanship of ev
Need to be Paid
with prices that fit Every
eryone going to our great outdoors
body’s pocketbook!
this season: Do not think of the law
Another Polk town became involved which says ‘Thou shalt not.’ But let’s
The world’s best golf courses
in a bond litigation when; three prom think ‘Who am I that should des
with greens fees of 50c a day;
inent bondholders of the town of Dun troy ? ’ and preserve the forests and
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
dee filed a petition for an alternative wild life of our state.”
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
writ of mandamus in conection with
Dr. Garner is from Winter Haven.
$22,370 worth of past due bonds and
Three free band concerts
interest coupons.
Miss Martha Cody, a student at
_ weekly;
The petitioners, August Hecksher the State College at Tallahassee,
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
of New York; Thomas N. McCarter, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Newark, N. J., and Roger W. Bab A. P. Cody of Babson Park, Saturday
EVER QUOTED
son, of Wellesley Hills, Mass., and and Sunday.
Single
rooms
with private bathv
Lake Wales, are asking that the court
$1.50 and $2.00
command the municipality to lelvy C. A. Helton, A. T. Horton,, Raymond
and assess an ad valorem tax suf Saurez, commissioners; J. E. Hunt,
Double rooms with private bath:
ficient to pay the principal and in clerk, city manager, assessor and col
$2.00 and $2.50
terest of the bonds. The petition sets lector.
Prices for meals also in keeping
The petitioners hold 10 street im
out that the money collected should be
with the times
kept in a separate fund and it should provement bonds and 32 coupons; 5
be paid out when the petitioners sur Street improvement bonds_ and 17
Hotel Leamington
coupons of the city of East Winter
render the bonds.
The suit is directed to R. A. Adams, Haven. (Prior to 1927, Dundee was
Miami
as mayor-commissioner of the town; known as East Winter Haven); 5 re
NE First Street & Third Ave.
William F. Schoenfeld, vice-mayor; funding bonds and 30 coupons.
The outstanding indebtedness of
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
Smith of Minneapolis are the guests the town is $128,000 and is now in
with ,you aim obtain special
of the Misses Gertrude and Edith default on bonds approximately $37,rates on sight-seeing trips and
Norcross this week.
The Frank- 000.
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
hausers and Miss Smith plan to spend
Touchton & Crittenden, Winter Ha
the winter in Miami.
ven, represent the petitioners*

RED CROSS CLASS
AT LAKE OF HILLS
GOT CERTIFICATES

APPEAL MADE
FOR SAVING
OF ANIMALS

666

1933 PSALM

The politician is my shepnerd, I am
in want.
He maketh me lie down on park
benches,
He leadeth me beside the still fac
tories,
He disturbeth my soul, he leadeth me
in the path of destruction for th e
party’s sake.
Yea, though I walk through the val
ley of the shadow of depression.
I anticipate no recovery for he is,
with me,
His policies and his diplomacies they"
frighten me,
He prepareth a reduction in my sal
ary in the presence of mine enemy.
He anointeth my small income withs
taxes.
Surely unemployment and poverty"
shall follow me all the days of my
life,
And I will dwell in a mortgaged
house forever.
—F. W. Bowers.

All teachers in Polk county will
be paid in full at the end of the four
month’s term the county school board
agreed Tuesday afternoon, passing a
rsolution authorizing the board’s a t
torney, W. P. Allen and Supt. Brig
ham to negotiate for a loan suf
ficiently large to provide the neces
sary funds, ft is expected that it
will require about $80,000. This loan
was agreed upon since some of the
schools in the county will be closed
the latter part of December, at the
end of a four month’s term, and be
fore the larger part of state revenues
will be available, it is expected.
The board also authorized the pur
chase of $20,000 bonds of the Lake
Wales«school district at 60.
Judge C. A. Boswell, former at Mrs. Gardner, Formerly
torney for the board, and T, T. HatOf Lake Placid, Pays
t o n. former superintendent were
Short Visit to Wales;
called to certify th at the old board
had authorized payment of eight per
cent interest on teacher scrip. This
Mrs. O. F. Gardner formei'ly of
action was necessary since there is
no record to that effect in the Lake Placid and who with Mr. Gard
ner was Well known in Lake Wales,
minutes.
has returned from a summer spent in
the north among her six children,
four
of whom are in northern col
The Red Cross
leges, and in New York, seeing Mr,
The service of the American Red Gardner away, has returned to Flori
Cross depends on the loyal support da and will spend a good share of
of the American people. Millions her winter in Orlando. Mr. Gardner
in distress have been fed, clothed who will be remembered as manager
and otherwise helped by the Am of the Lake Placid Development Co.
erican Red Cross in its function is now making an agricultural sur
of national relief agency. This vey for the Turkish government and
service is'~made possible by the is located at Stamboul, Turkey. • One
constant support of several mil of the Gardner youngsters is at Lake
lion members. Red Cross dollars Placid where he is with the packing
are big and busy dollars. The Red house while the others are in colleges
Cross belongs to everybody, it in the north'.
speaks the language of every gen
erous heart. Join this year, when
Mrs. Gardner will be pleasantly re
the need is great.
The Lake membered here, for her connection
Wales roll call will begin Nov. 20. with the Eisteddfodd of two years
ago.

D o n ’t Be F o o le d »
I Into Thinking There Is A Substiute \[
I For

GRADE “A ” RAW
MILK
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food—Our Grade
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w ay- GIVE IT A TRIAL“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
I0E30X

30E30Z

lOEXOC

30E30

Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today.

O B tn E s a u iL L u n e a a i

. i 1 - i n n w r - .... -

i / i i - i w - ———

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

— :—

—

“Qual i t y” 1

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”
n -' i

„ «irriw

- k 'ä « ' wæBBte&ttiest

B A B lpT H E R S
AFTER DUNDEE
BOND PAYMENTS

MIAMI

TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00'
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion.. Over 25 words
tc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake W ales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE -22-311: Copy for classified
•advertising is received over the tele
phone with f(he understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following.

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS ...........
1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
EMPLOYMENT .....
»
4
FOOD SPECIALS .....................
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ......
5
LOST AND FOUND ______________«
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..----- 1
RECOMMENDED SERVICE---------- 8
ROOMS FOR R E N T ______________ #
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS _ 10
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ---- 11
USED CARS AND SERVICE .... 13
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS _ 14
LEGAL NOTICES .....................— 15
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE __ 12

I 3

EMPLOYMENT

3

J---------------------------------------------------1

WANTED:
Washing.
M o d erate
prices. Conveniently located in the
business district. Mrs. Sears, 143
Park Ave.
8-59-tf.
MEN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH
ROUTES OF 800 families in Cities of
Lake Wales and Haines City and the
Counties of Northwest Hillsborough
and Polk. Reliable hustler should
start earning $25 weekly and in
crease rapidly. Write immediately.
Rawleigh Co., Dept. FA-101-S, Mem
phis, Tenn.
2-61-2tp.

V

LOST A N D FO U N D

LOST: A small gold pin like four
leaf clover with diamond in center.
Reward for return to Mrs. ' Katie
Brown, 18 Walescourt Apt.
186-lt.
LOST: Ladies Locust 'W rist Watch
between Scenic Theatre and Leonard’s
Filling Station. Reward for return
to Marvin Allen, Scenic Theatre or
to Highlander Office.
6-6-ltp.

MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7|
______ ______________________ l
FOR SALE:
Rose Bushes,
25c each. F.
shore Blvd.,
house.

Red and Pink Radiant
Hadley and Talisman,
M. Hunt, North Lakeor Hunt Bros. Ware
7-60-ltp.

FOR S A L E : Thoroughbred Fox
Terriers, females, seven weeks old.
Registered stock. Mrs. Chadwick,
Golf View Park.
7-59-ltp.
NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO
PLANT YOUR ANNUAL GARDEN.
ANNUALS I N VARIETY N O W
READY TO PLANT. WILLOW OAK
NURSERIES.
7-59-lt.

FOR SALE
5 acres in. Mammoth Groves, $1590,
half oranges and half grape fruit
trees 13 years old and in fine con
dition, a bargain.
M. L. EDGAR
178 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg. Fla.
r

REAL ESTATE for RENT 11

L
rOR RENT: At Cody Villa furnished
xmgalow -7 rooms, 2 baths, garage,
lelightful location.
11-61-ltp.
FOR' RENT: Unfurnished house, 6
rooms, 3 bed rooms, in Emerald
Heights. See Mrs. W. C. Covington,
after 4 o’clock, 324 Polk Ave.
ll-61-2t.
FOR RENT: Five Room Bungalow,
Electrically Equipped, unfurnished,
$20.00 per month, Opposite Golf
Course on Hesperides Road.
Mrs.
Simonds.
11-60-lt & DlWk
FOR RENT: House with modern
conveniences. E. D. Ellis.
ll-58-4t.
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Gave Dope on
STURM CHEVROLET LillyLicenses
ALL AGREED THAT MASONS HONORED
this Season
During Recent Visit
FRED ROSS GARAGE
CHAMBER MUST BE PAST MASTERS AT
COMBINE MONDAY
MAINTAINED HERE SPECIAL MEETING

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

The Sturm Chevrolet Com
pany and Fred Ross
Garage Combined

Maybe the recognition ceremonies
would be speeded up a bit if Litvinoff
created a little atmosphere by wear
ing a false beard.

A combination that will be of in
terest to the motoring public has
been made and will become effective
Monday, Nov. 20. Fred R'oss will
move his garage to the Sturm Chev
rolet building and will be in charge
of the Service Department.
Mr.
Ross has been in the garage busi
ness for himself and others in Lake
Wales for the past 14 years and has
made many friends and gained for
himself a reputation as a first-class
mechanic and all-around garage man.
He has had experience on every make
of car and this wide knowledge
niakes him an exceptionally valu
able asset to the Sturm Chevrolet
Organization. Mr. Ross states that
he will continue to give the best ser
vice possible and strive to retain the
confidence so many people have
placed in him by giving him their
repair work in the past.
Mr. H. E. Gaines, expert Chavrolet
mechanic will be retained with the
Sturm Chevrelet Company and hopes
that his friends will continue to bring
their work to him, for he feels that
his wide knowledge and experience
prepares him to give the best service
possible.
Mr. Sturm believes that this con
solidation will make it possible in
the future for their garage to serve
the public even better than in the
past, and solicits business with the
idea in mind of giving the best there
is to be had for the money.

CITRUS SHOWSBUT
LITTLE CHANGE IN
NOVEMBER REPORT
October Weather Unfavor
able for Staple Crops in
North Florida
Weather conditions during' October
were unfavorable for staple crops in
Northern and Northwest Florida with
temperatures averaging above nor
mal and a continued drought over
most of these sections, says the
Florida Crop Report for November,
issued by United States Department
of Agriculture, Division of Crop and
Livestock Estimates, at Orlando, on
Nov. 13. Rainfall was more plenti
ful in the sections further south but
was unevenly distributed, especially
in the trucking sections. Along the
lower East Coast there was consider
able loss of truck crops from exces
sive rains, while interior points fur
ther north were showing short yields
as a result of deficient rainfall.
Fruit and N ut Crops
Florida citrus crops show little
change in condition from a month
ago. Sizes and quality are better
than a year ago. Splitting and drop
ping of fruit are heavier than usual,
probably as a result of storm damage
in September and the heavy rains
which followed. Conditions of or
anges on Nov. 1, was reported at 71
per cent of normal compared with 71
per cent on Oct. 1 and 71 per cent
on Nov. 1, 1932.
Grapefruit was reported at 62 per
cent compared with 59 per cent on
Oct. 1, and 63 per cent a year ago.
Tangerines were reported at 62
per cent- compared with 61 per cent a
month ago and 69 per cent on Nov.
1, 1932.
Harvesting of Pecans began in
October. The crop is irregular but
averages heavier than the short crop
of a year ago. Production of Pecans
is now forecast at 1,350,000 pounds
compared with 625,000 pounds a year
ago.

Call The Roll of
The Red Cross

P. L. Lilly, state game warden from
Winter Haven, paid a visit to Lake
Wales Tuesday, and stopped in at
the Highlander office and gave out
some information regarding hunting
and fishing licenses for this season.
Non-residents of Florida, whether
or not they own property, must have
a hunting license this season.
A
resident is defined as anyone who is
a registered voter in the state. A
man must have a license to fish in
any other county than th at in which
he is a resident though residents of
Florida do not need a license to fish
in the county of their home.
Quail seems to be plentiful in the
state this year, and hunting will
probably be profitable for those who
want birds. Another point that Mr.
Lilly mentioned was the f a c t
that some eagles had been noticed,
and that it is against the law to shoot
these birds in Florida. It is also
against the law to have them alive in
captivity or to even have them
mounted.
Mr. Lilly thanks, t h e [hunt
ers who have been careful with their
shooting this year. There have been
no “sooners” apprehended so far. and
it is hoped that people will be able
to control themselves till the season
opens.

THE RED FLASH
FORD V -8 TEST
GOING STRONG
The 10,000 Mile Economy
Run being Made by V-8
Making Good Record

Of One Mind at the Meeting Visitors From Tampa and
Other Points Present;
Held at Dixie Wales
Monday Night
Several Raised
Not a voice was raised against con
tinuing the work of the Chamber of
Commerce at the meeting held Mon
day night at the Dixie Walesbilt. On
the contrary all those who spoke,
urged th at a desperate effort should
be made to keep the chamber alive
and a committee was named by bal
lot to go into the m atter of full co
operation between the city and mem
bers of the Chamber with the-idea of
seeing the Chamber maintained.
President Henry True presided and
there were 35 business men present.
True pointed out that the chamber
could get nothing from the city hav
ing had but $75 this season, while
returns from memberships were di
minishing. These facts had caused
the directors to declare that the
Chamber should cease operations by
Nov. 15 unless some way. can be
found to keep it open on a business
ba§is.
Among-those who insisted that the
city cannot get along without a
1 Chamber of .Commerce working Tto
bring in new people to help bear the
burden of taxation were N. E. Steware, L. H. Kramer, W. J. Frink, Jay
Burns, Jr., Deeley Hunt, John M.
Cissne, W. J. Clapp, Earl Price, H.
E. Draper Robert Murray and J. E.
Swartz. None spoke particularly on
details of operation but all agreed
that the city must have such an or
ganization if it expects to take ad
vantage of its opportunities for
growth.
Mr. Kramer presented a telephone
message from Carl Brorein of 'the
Peninsular Telephone Co. to J. E.
Worthington in which Mr. Brorein
said his company was thoroughly in
favor of the maintenance of the
Chamber and agreed to do whatever
might be agreed on as its share in
keeping up such an organization, i
friendly spirit that was very well re
ceived.
On motion the directors were urged
to keep the Chamber open until Dec
1, instead of closing Nov. 15, as the
board had decided.
Then a committee was chosen by
ballot to look into the matter of co
operation, composed of Jay Burns
Jr., .chairman; H. E. Draper, Dr. G
M. Coates, R. W. Murray and O. A,
Brice. This committee wlil get busy
"with the council at once to see what
cooperation may be expected.

The Lake Wales Masonic Lodge
F. & A. M. 242, held a past masters’
night last night, a t the lodge halls
in Caldwell Temple building. About
75 men were present, with 17 visitors
from Tampa, and other visitors from
other points.
The Eastern Star served a de
licious supper a t 7 p. m. and what
food was left over was donated" to
the Red Cross. At 8 p. m. the reg
ular meeting was held, and after the
routine lodge business was gone
through, the degree work was started
about 8:30. The following men were
raised by the lodge: J. C. Kincaid,
Robert P. Smith, I W. Morris, and
J. P. Talley.
The degree work was put on by
the past masters, with them exemp
lifying the work. Those officers for
the night who had charge of tihs
work were Geo. E. Wetmore, Wor
shipful Master; C. J. Griffith, Senior
Warden; L. C. Wall, Junior Warden;
T. L. Wetmore, Secretary and Chap
lain; C. H. Matthews, Senior Dea
con; D. C. Mims, Junior Deacon; and
Bros. C. H. Yawn and R. L. John-

Weather
9 ........ ...... 73
1 0 ....... .......73
11 ....... ........ 75
12 ....... .......75

40
49
46
46

L. E. McVay and Mrs. W. M. Tillman.
At boon a delicious luncheon was
served by the Young Woman’s Au
xiliary to a number of laides who
were present for this pleasant and
profitable occasion.

DICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN
AND FOR POLK COUNTY.
Notice o f Intention to Apply for Order
Legalizing the Adoption of Margaret
Helen W illiams, a Minor.
Notice is hereby given th at the under
signed will apply to the Honorable H. C.
Petteway, Judge of the Circuit Court in and
for Polk County, Florida, a t his office in the
City of Lakeland, Polk County, Florida, on
Thursday, the 30th day of November, 1933, at
10:00 o’clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard, for an Order legaliz
ing the adoption of Margaret Helen Wil
liams, a minor, and authorizing the changing
of her name to th a t of Ann Bergman.
(Signed)
TED BERGMAN
BILLIE BERGMAN
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, TO, 17.

“I was nervous and very
sickly, my appetite failed,
I couldn’t sleep and felt
all played out My bronchials were in a weakened
m condition, and I caught
cold easily,” said Raymond D. Huff of 4 Page
M sf
S t, Battle Creek, Mich.
“Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi—«v ;,v
cal Discovery corrected all
this and soon my health was normal.”
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
New size, tablets 50c, liquid $1.00. Large
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ We Do Our Part.”

Visit our showrooms—see the
complete line of G-E Monitor
Top and Flat Top.models.
There’s a size and price for
every home. Prices are within
a few dollars of the lowest in
all General Electric History.

J . E. SWARTZ AND CO. INC.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Dì R E C T O R Y
GROVE CARETAKERS

r

ENGRAVED
CARDS

r ----------------------

100

1__________________l

The H ighlander

4

___-

son, Stewards.
This was declared to be the best
and most successful meeting that the
local lodge has had for a long time,
and it was hoped th at many others
like it would follow.

NERVOUS, SICKLY.SLEEPLESS

T H IS R O O F D E F IE S
W E A T H E R and FIR E
C X PO SE a Careystone Shingle to the
™ weather for years—you will see no wear
whatever. Place one in a fire, and you’ll find
that it will not bum. Is it any wonder that
shrewd owners everywhere are roofing buildings
with Careystone Shingles?
When you re-roof an old building, or build a
new one, get the facts about Careystone Shingles.
They are made in a variety of weights, shapes
and colors, and our prices will protect your
pocketbook as well as this permanent roof will
protect your building.

W . J. F rink L um ber Co. Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
A. C. L. R. R. & Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 23-601

,

-- ,

Fir*t Outlet to Gulf

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

ROOM FOR RENT: Very Close in.
HUNT BROS, INC.
By Laura E. Richards
17 Third Street. Phone 25-442.
Call the Roll of the Red Cross,
9-59-tf.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Over land and Sea!
the roll of the Red Cross
pOR RENTr Furnished apartments Call
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Wherever a cross may be!
n Bartleson Block. Phone 21-711 or
Phone 25-451
13-504.
9-59-tf. The Cross of hunger, the cross of Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
thirst,
The cross of misery
( REAL ESTATE for SALE 12| Call
LASSITER-M I M S
the roll of the Red Cross,
1_____________________ _ - ■ 1 Wherever a cross may be.
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
FOR SALE: Used Electric Refrig The cross o’er which the mother
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
erator. in A-l condition. Reasonable.
weeps,
C. E. Schmer, Lake Hamilton, Fla.
Seeing her children pale;
Phone 23-481
7-61-4t. The cross ’neath which the father Main Office Armour Warehouse
bends,
FOR SALE: 1 Gas Heater, 1 Gaso
W e So l ic it Y o u r B usiness
When work and wages fail.
line Heater, 2 Electric Heaters, all
used but in first class shape. Reas
onable. J. E. Swartz & Co. 7-61-4t. Call the roll. of the Red Cross,
Over land and sea!
SALE or TRADE: Small, bearing Call the roll of the Red Cross
Order N ow For
Wherever a cross may be.
grove just outside Lake Wales, unin
cumbered, for property near Winter
Haven. Write Owner, Box 1504, Win Raise the flag of the Red Cross,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Over land and sea!
ter Haven, Florida.
12-58-3tp
Let the flag of the Red Cross
FOR SALE: Beds, Blankets, Gaso
Stream out broad and free! •
line and Kerosene Heaters, Library
and Dining Room Table, Dishes, promise of succor, promise of love,
Chairs, Humidor, Rugs, Office Fur
Promise of victory,
PANELLED
niture. Mrs. W. L. Springer.
Fling out the flag of the Red Cross,
ENGRAVED
7-59-ltp.
Wherever a cross may be.
WITH PLATE
MISSION STUDY CLASS
í
Woman’s Missionery Union of
So far as we know prices have never been
j BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES 2\ theThe
First Baptist Church held a Mis
so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
sion Study Class Friday at the
Eight different styles to choose from. Let
church. Beginning a t 10 o’clock an
us show you some samples.
WANTED: TO LEASE TWENTY interesting review of the lives of six
T O FIFTY ACRES O F GROVE Missionaries as given in the book,
NOT YOUNGER THAN TEN YEARS “Out-riders For The King,” by James
A N D LIGHT TO GRAPEFRUIT. Clerk, was presented in a most en
ADDRESS: GROVE, care of HIGH tertaining manner by Mrs. V. A.
BUY NOW AND HELP START NATIONAL RECOVERY 1
LANDER, LAKE WALES, FLA.
Sims, Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. L. B.
14-56-4t. Joyner, Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn, Mrs.

r

In 1803 under the administration of
Thomas Jefferson, the United States
purchased from France the vast do
main called Louisiana for the sum of
$15,000,000. This gave the United
States the first outlet to the Gulf of
Mexico. The territory was little known
and the Indian tribes were hostile.

Mr. Moffett of the Moffett Motor
Co. is well pleased with the record
made by the Ford V-8 to date and
expects the 10 day run will give the
motoring public some first-hand in
formation about the car th at it has;
not had heretofore. Anyone wishing
to know how the test is coming along
may find out by calling at the Mof
fett Motor Co. where they have an
authentic record on the display win
dows, or by consulting, the Lake
Wales' Daily each day, where this in
formation will be found.
The Ford being used for the test
is equipped with Firestone Tires and
so fa r they have stood the rigid test
without any signs of wear.
E. L.
Sherman of Sherman’s Service Sta
tion, who is local dealer for Fire
stone tires, is much pleased that the
test is being made with Firestones
and thinks the record will speak for
itself when the 10,000 miles is com grand-daughter, bom Nov. 1st to Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin R. Kelly, of Wash
pleted.
"Woco Pep Gasoline and Tiolene ington, D. C. Mrs. Kelly was before
Motor Oil aré being used exclusively her marriage Miss Mary Belle Rice.
on this long test and John M. Jones, The young lady has been named
local dealer calls attention to the Elizabeth Louise.
Mr. Rice is at present one of the
fact th at on all but one of the many
hundreds of tests that have been telegraph operators at the White
made with‘the V-8' over the country House, Washington, D. C., where he
Woco Pep Gasoline and Tiolene has been for some time. Friends of
Motor Oil has been used. Mr. Jones fer congratulations both on the ar
asks that the motoring public watch rival of the grand-daughter, and on
this test and judge the gas and oil his splendid government position.
by the results obtained.
I N THE CIRCUIT COURT, TENTH JU
FORMER RESIDENT HERE IS
NOW A GRAND-FATHER
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rice, well
koñwn here .where he worked for
some years as a telepraph operator
for the railroad, are being congrat
ulated on the arrival of a seven pound
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FIVE CENTS

Form Committee of 25 W.D. ALLEN, OLD RED CROSS ROLL Murdaugh case Thrown
For City Advancement RESIDENT, PASSED CALL MAKES FINE Out By Judge O’Quinn
AWAY SATURDAY

HEADWAY IN CITY

W. D. Allen died Saturday morn
ing, Nov. 18, at 11 o’clock at his home
on th e .north shore of Lake Caloosa
where he had lived for the past 21
years. He would have - been 85
years old next spring. .

After the first few days of the
Red Cross Roll Call, it was evident
th at the people of Lake Wales would
respond generously to the appeal
made by the local chapter;
Up
through Wednesday, $240 had been
collected, although that amount did
not represent that many members.
It is easy to see that the quota of
300 that Lake Wales has will be
reached ahd passed before the drive
ends this week. R. J. Alexander,
chairman of the drive, has been
working hard with his helpers try 
ing to see every person in Lake
Wales and the surrounding com
munities.
Mrs. D. E. Qole, publicity chair
man of the local Red Cross chapter,
has done a lot of work around the
town to advertise the campaign. At
the corner of Park avenud and Scenic
Highway there has been erected a
large Red Cross with the words,
Join Now! In store and home win
dows all over town there are posters
and stickers displaying the Red Cross,
those having the Cross designating
the ones that have joined the Roll
Call.
Ip the windows of the stooe room
next to Feinberg’s store there is a
display of some of the work that the
Red Cross has been doing, some of it
labeled, “We Show You How to Bathe
a Baby,” and other articles showing
the amount of relief work done in
Lake Wales through the influence of
the .Red Cross. All these displays
have been made under the direction
of Mrs. Cole, who has done an ex
cellent piece of work in calling at
tention to the Red Cross in Lake
Wale's.
/
The ladies /who have been chosen
to canvass the business houses of the
city, Mesdames Pallas Gum and B. R.
Tinkler, have been to almost every
store and' shop in town and have
succeeded in enrolling. them ip the
Red Cross. The table in the Arcade
for the enrollment of. members has
been doing quite a lot toward making
the Roll Call a success, with some
one there at. all times during the day
to receive the dollar that anyone may
wish to put.into the Red Cross mem
bership drive. ,
Anyone Who wishes may join, men,
women, and .children, and those who
have not yet done so are urged to
join a t once. There is no excuse for
Stopping as soon as th e. quota is
reached as long as thete are people
who have not yet joined during the
Roll Call.
The Red Cross does an invaluable
service all over the country in times
of flood, fire or storm, and at times
such as these when so many families
are destitute and without, work. Fam
ilies in Lake Wales who have no way
to get Federal Aid are directly de
pendent on the Red Cross for their
livelihood. Thus far the Ideal chap
ter has been able to meet these needs,
but each year the Roll Call is held to
enlist new members for the work that
is to be done here. The drive is not
only a local affair, but is held all over
the Nation during this week. All
those who wish to help their fellowmen should join as soon qs possible.
Join Now!

MANY FEEL THAT CITRUS CODE HAS Was Nearly 85 Years of Many New Members Gotten MURDAUGH CASE STATE FORCED TO
by Earnest Workers
Age; Born in Michi
EXPENSIVE ONE THROW UP HANDS
FULL FORCE OF A
OLD TIME SPIRIT
Covering Town
gan in 1849
IN COURT TRIAL
CAN BE REVIVED
FOR TAX PAYERS
FED’AL STATUTE
Committee will Foster E f Yarnell, Member of Control
forts for:the Communi
Committee, Explains
ty Good
Code Briefly
'

m

'

Steps to form a Committee of 25
as a sort of Community Clearing
House, were taken at a meeting at
which committees on rules and nom
inations were named and which passed
a motion setting forth that such a
committee, as a means of registering
- community sentiment, was desirable.
An effort had been made to. get a
cross section of the community on the
committee and the 25 persons invited,
to form it, represent'directly all but
three of the 45 organizations listed
in Lake Wales. Some persons repre
s e n t several, but all except two wo
men’s organizations and one church
organization are represented direct
ly-Jay Burns acted as chairman of
the first meeting and outlined the
purposes of the gathering.- He named
the two committees on Rules and
Nominations. The next meeting of
th e Committee will be held next
Tuesday night, jj when organization
will be perfected. The Committee is
formed ort a resolution of the Council
vj’.iich authorized the president of
-council - to name five members and
these five to'enlarge themselves in
to a cpmmittee of Twenty-Five. •
Names of Committee
The original five named by Presi
dent J. D. Moffett of council were
■Jay Burns, Jr.,. V. A. Sims, B. H.
Alexander, Robert W. Murray and
Mrs. Albert W. Safar.
The 20 others invited to form the
committee are L. H. Kramer, D. A.
Hunt, R'. E. Wilhoyt'e, H. E, Draper,
George M. Coates, A. L. Gilbert, O.
A, Brice, Harry Hansen, J. F. Town
send,’ G. P. Seldon, R. J. Chady, I. J.
Price, J. E. Worthington, Harold S.
Norman, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. M.
G. Campbell, George Wetmore, -Mrs.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUlt.

SOME DISSENSION
OVER SECRETARY
OFCONTROLGROUP
Clearing House Group Seem
to Wish to Control
That Place

The Citrus Code under which the
citrus crop will be marketed if ship
pers can agree, was given out at
Washington Friday morning. It will
be administered by a citrus Control
Committee, of 12, three' from the Ex
change, three from the Clearing
House, three from the independent
shippers and three representing the
growers.
Irwin A. Yarnell, is fene of the three
members of the latter, group and Lake
Wales thus has an important stand
ing on the Control Committee. Mr.
Yarnell was rather reluctant to be
quoted on the way the committee will
operate since it has not yet been or
ganized and he did not care to be
placed in the position of outlining
policies for the committee.
It was , with the distinct under
standing that any comment he might
make should be regarded as coming
from him individually, and not as a
member of the committee, that he
gave The Highlander the following
statement:
“The Citrus Code as it is drawn and
finally approved by the United States
Department of Agriculture is the
result of a great deal of thought and
time the past few months, not only
by the leaders of the Citrus Industry
in Florida, but by the Department of
Agriculture as well,” said Mr. Yar
nell. “It follows closely the Code drawn
for California.
“One cause for the long delay in
getting the Code finally approved has

W. D. ALLEN
Aged Resident of This Vicinity who
Died' Saturday Morning; Funeral
Will be held Wednesday.

Born in Lodi, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on April 17, 1849, Mr. Al
len’s life had been a long and useful
one. He spent his early.life in Lodi
where he was married on Feb. 14,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
1872 to Miss Ella Maria Wood, the
daughter of Jessup Scott Wood. They
celebrated their 61st wedding .anni
versary the past winter.
«1
Mr. Allen was of Quaker ancestry
in the direct line. ; George Allen who
was one of the .founders of Sandwich,
Mass.,, was one of his first ancestors
in this country. -Others in Mr. Allen’s
took an active part in the Rev
Grabbed Himself a Monster line
olution. A cousin was, the man who
Bass Fish in Hatcheneha named the Republican jparty which
Canal
was founded at Jackson, Mich., in
1856, On his mother’s side he was
“Yes, sir, I’ve been 10 years tryin’ descended from the McAfee’s of Ken
to get into that durn Hall of Fame tucky, one of whom was an old friend
of Daniel Boone
of yours without any luck until today, andP Lcontemporary
E A S E T U R N TO P AG E E IG H T
but here’s my ticket all right, now.”
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
So, our old friend Clay Orsbum,
Services at the Church of the Good
as he handed out a- swell bass fish Shepherd
next Sunday will be as fol
from the back of his car. Clay was lows: Church at 10 A. M., Morning
Just back from the Kissimmee river Prayer at 11 o’clock.
where he and Mr. Bradford had been
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
spending the morning fishing, get
Priest-in-Charge.
ting out on the river before daylight.
Clay’s -fish certainly met all the re
quirements laid down for those who
wish to take a seat in The Hall of
Fame, maintained and kept open for
fishermen by The Highlander. Name
ly it must weigh 10 pounds or bet
ter, Tt must be brought into The
Highlander office to be taped and
weighted.
It was a beautiful Bass Fish. Al
though it could go but one ounce- Fine Playground at Sutton
above the required weight, that was
Place, New York, Dedi
plenty. The fish was 25% iuches,
cated in His Honor
long, and 18% about the tummy.
Had it not been for the extra tummy
measure it might not have gone over
An interesting event of Nov. 5 in
the 10 pounds weight. The Big Fel New York was the dedication by the
ler looked as it might be carrying Community Councils of New York
spawn and if so, - it is a tribute to City of the Sutton Place playground
the unusual variety of weather dur at 55th street and Sutton Place. The
ing the past seaspn. First all the affair was in 'honor of Mr. August
lakes and streams were way down, Heckscher for his long time and most
the rainy season not bringing them effective interest in the way of pro
up a great deal until after the storm viding better facilities for the chil
of Sept 3, when there was a rainfall dren of the slum districts of New
of more than 16 inches in two days. York City. Mr. Heckscher had no
Clay and his fish- mate were, fish special interest in this particular
ing on the Hatcheneha canal, run play ground above others but the ded
ning from that , lake into- Lake Cy ication in his honor was a recognition
press. He-was usihg a shimmy wig- of the interest he had long main
gler when the Monster took it' and tained in such affairs and in the open
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E TW O
ing of similar playgrounds for under
privileged children.

CLAY ORSBURN IN
HALL OF FAME”
AFTER 10 YEARS

Ninety six per cent of the Inde
pendent shippers of the state, com
prising the membership of the Frhitmen’s Club, meeting at Lakeland
Monday afternoon, with around 7,.500,000 boxes of fruit represented,
voted to accept the Citrus Code and
operate under the Citrus Control
'Committee. The Citrus Exchange had already
voted to accept the code and is now
-engaged in signing up its subsidiary
members.
At a meeting, called by the Clear
in g Mouse, held at Winter Haven
Monday night, there arose some dis
sension, when the meeting passed a
motion asking that the Citrus Con
trol Committee, should commit itself
on the matter of its secretary and al
so insisted that the’original provision
of the code in reference to pro ratas,
should be adopted, rather than the
one passed on by the Agricultural
Department and. now in the Code. The
department told the Control Commit
tee when in Washington that the old
pro rata clause could not be-adopted
because it would not be legal.
There were several members of the
Control Committee present at the
meeting and all resented the motion,
which they declared to be an effort
to Coerce the conimittee into action
. before it Was ready to act, since the
motion carried with it a clause ask
ing the committee to retire and when
i t had picked a secretary to come in
and let the Clearing House meeting
.know. Apparently the action of the j Mrs. Pease Celebrated
Clearing House seemed to depend in
Her 85th Birthday With
some measure on who w as’ chosen
Party of Her Friends
secretary -of thé Control Committee.
While the dinner meeting at which
this motion was offered was called
Mrs. Helen Pease was most pleas
by the Clearing House, Dr. Aurin, antly surprised Monday afternoon
president of the Clearing House, dur when a group of ladies called at her
ing the meeting, announced th at it home at Lake of the Hills, to cele
was merely a dinner meeting and not brate her 85th birthday anniversary
a Clearing House affair. The Fruit- which was Sunday, November 12th.
m en’s Club, meeting a t Lakeland in A very social aftgrnoon was spent
-the afternoon, had been invited in a during which a beautifully decorated
body to the dinner in Winter Haven birthday cake was presented and ser
-called by the Clearing House and 45 ved with coffee. The fifteen ladies
of them were present as well as departed wishing the honored many
well, as members of the Control Com happy returns of the day.
mittee. In the meanwhile action on
Mrs. Pease is in good health and
the Code has been ommitted’ by the quite active. She has made her home
Clearing House, as yet,
with her son at Lake of the Hills for
One change in the membership of the .past fifteen years.
the Control- Committee was made at
GARDEN CLUB MEETING
ILakeland Monday when L. C..Edwards
The Jacaranda Circle of the Gar
was made a member in place of A. E.
Fowler of Lakeland. Mr. Edwards den Club,will meet at the home of
will be one of the three men repre Mrs. J. D. Clark,, next Monday, Nov,
senting the Fruitmen’s club or Inde 27, at 3 p. m. All members are urged
to be present.
pendent shippers.

T
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HONOR HECKSCHER
AT DEDICATION OF
CITY PLAYGROUND

He did not, as he did in the case
of the Lake Wales playground, con
tribute a large share of the furnish
ings of the playground. The more
than 400 playgrounds' throughout New
York City by the Community Coun
cils have done much to take the chil
dren of the great city out of the
streets for play and by so doing has
been a great ¿actor in reducing the
death rate from street accidents. In
1921 when the movement started the
deaths of children in New York from
street accidents, numbered 495. In
1932 they numbered only 262 and the
graph of the 10 years shows a con
stantly decreasing number of deaths.
Mr. Heckscher, speaking at the dedi
cation ceremonies, expressed his ap
preciation of the honor done him by
the Community Councils and declared
that it has returned 100 per cent of
value for every dollar contributed to
that cause,
Mr. Heckscher is in very good
health and will spend a part of the
coming winter in this state.

GREAT WORK DONE
BY LABOR SERVICE
IN LAKE WALES
Large Number Placements
In First Two Months
Existence
At the end of the eighth week, end
ing Nov., 18, the supervisor of Regist
ration of the National Re-Employ
ment Service, Mrs. Myra Chandley,
gave out the following, statistics on
the work done by her office:
528 registrations
72 placements
.4 moved from relief rolls
4 World War Veterans placed.
Mrs. Chandley again repeats her
plea for help-from people who need
some work done. Call the agency for
men to clean yards, paint homes,
carpenters, grove work, in fact all
kinds of iabor. Also Cooks, nurse
maids, sto re ' clerks, and stenograph
ers. Even a days work will help some
needy person. Any experienced per
sons for canning plant work please
register. The Plant begins opera
tions December'1st.

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pow
ell. an eight-pound- boy, Thursday
morning, Nov. 16. Mother and baby
are doing well at the present writ
ing.
THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICE
The Annual Thanksgiving Day
service will be held in the Presby
terian church this year, on Thurs
day, November 30. Rev. »L. Bert

Witness Fees $289.40; Two
Case “Whittled Down” Lit
Abortive Juries, $669.30
tle by Little Until Noth
What Else?
ing Left to Do
Polk county taxpayers will be in
terested in the mileage and per diem
fees paid state witnesses, many of
whom were not used, in thd J. P. Murdaugh embezzlement, case which was
thrown out of court Tuspday after
the state declared itself unable to
conclude its case against the former
Polk county tax collector.
The following statement, taken
from the records in the office of the
clerk of the circuit court shows the
number of days the witness appear
ed, the mileage, and the amount of
money each received:
Joe Mizell, 1 day—0 miles—$2;
James A. Newsome, 2—24—$3.20;
Mrs. James A. Newsome, 2—24—
$3.20; A. R. Chappell, 3—460—$29;
Mrs. Mintie Spitler, 2—0—$4; W. P.
Pillans, 1—30—$3.50; Mrs. Annie
Smith, 2—60—$7; L. J. Clements, 1
—24—$3.20; A. R. Chappel, 1—460—
$25.
D. H. Varn, 1—24—$3.20; Asa
Lewis, 1—24—$3.20; F. E. Cooper, 1
_ 9 0 —$6.50; H. P. Baya, 2—180—
$13; Bradford G. Williams, 1—30—
$3.50; A. R. Chappell, 1—460—$25;
Charles E. Brown, 4—912—$53.60;
C. E. Sheaham, 3—128—$12.40; H.
W. Ambrose, 3—48—$8.40; C. A. Hil
ton, 5—160—$18; L. J. Clements, 4
—24—$9.20; E. B. Hatton, 2—0—$4;
W. Y. Mickle, 9—360—$33.30; J. B.
Wetherington, 8—0—$16;
Of the witnesses summoned Cle
ments, Marn, Lewis, Baya, Williams,
ahd Mickle were used. Mickle and
Wetherington are the state auditors
who made the audit of Murdaugh’s
office. Wetherington was placed on
the stand biit was not allowed to tes
tify after it was shown th at he had
not completed his audit by auditing
the former tax collector’s bank ac
counts as the defense contended ne
should have done to make the audit,
complete.
Mr.' Wetherington has
been here since the audit .first started.
Chappell came as a state witness from
Jacksonville on two days but was not
used either day so it is not knbwn
what he was expected to testify.—
Bartow Record.

Judge Mark O’Quinn, shortly after
5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon at Bar
tow directed a verdict for J. P. Murdaugh in the case in which he was
charged with enbezzlement of county
fu.nds while county tax collector.
The case dismissed is the one in
which Mr. Murdaugh was charged
with the embezzlement of $15,000,
most of it in failure to turn over to
the county personal tax payments
Which it was alleged had been made.
Another case for embezzlement of
approximately $35,000 remains to be
tried. It will be taken up on Feb. 19.
Defense counsel offered a motion
at 3 o’clock Tuesday for a directed
verdict which was argued by oppos
ing counsel for the next hour with
the state contending that it had pro
duced sufficient evidence to prove the
former tax collector guilty of em
bezzlement or defalcation of county
funds, and defense counsel contending
the state had proven only that Byron
Durrance had failed to issue tax re
ceipts on the payment of delinquent
personal taxes as his duties as chief
clerk required him to do.
The state rested at 1:15 Tuesday
after State Attorney Grady Burton
announced that in view of the court’s
ruling it would be useless for the
state to proceed further with the in
troduction of testimony since further
testimony would be along the line of
that already ruled out by the court.
The defense had “whittled down”
the charges made against Murdaugh
by the state’s auditors until there
was little of them left. . Attorneys
who have been listening to the case
say the state’s case showed lack of
preparation. The bill of particulars
did not at all agree with the facts the
state wished to prove in so many
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E F IV E

H. H. REED, EARLY
REAL ESTATE MAN,
DIED AT SONS HOME

The total of the witnesses fees is
$289.40 if the figures presented by
the Record are correct. The cost of As Reed & Smith, Owned
drawing the two juries, both of which
Much Real Estate Here
were dismissed without doing any
work amounted to $669.30.
This
In the Early Days
makes a total of $958.70 to which
must be added cost of the third jury
News of the death at Brooklyn,
which sat for several days listening
to testimony and then was instruct Iowa, Friday, of H. H. Reed, former
ed to bring in a non suit. A pretty ly of Minneapolis, and who, as a
expensive case!
member of the firm of Reed & Smith,
played an active part in the develop
ment of the Ridge 20 years ago, was
received Saturday by his,. former
j partner, W.- J. Smith of this city. Mr.
Reed was 81 and died at the home of
a son. He had nine children, of whom
six survive. •
" Reed and Smith became interested
with J. Walker Pope of Winter Ha
Is One of Best in South; ven
in land north of this city in 1912
Seldom |Works High
and later bought several other tracts
near Lake Wales, and the Twin Lake
School Game
subdivision in the little city.
Mr. Reed came here first in 1912,
A point of interest in the coming the year the Coast Line Railroad was'
Lake Wales-Fort Meade football game. built into the town site. In 1925 he
Friday night, will be the fact that operated in real estate in Tampa.
The firm owned a tract of 280 acres
Arthur Hutchens will act in the ca
pacity of referee during this game. of the Catholic church where the WetMr. Hutchens is well known around more groves were built. The Park
Lake Wales and throughout the ers, the Johnsons, the Tillmans, the
country as one of the best football Wetmores, the Jones, the Thulberrys
referees in ttie game. It is seldom and other early comers to th e , city
that he referees a high-school game, will recall Mr. Smith who spent sev
and it will he a rare treat to Lake eral winters here before 1920.
Wales people to see him work this
/, AZALEA CIRCLE MEETING
game.
The Azalea Circle of the Garden
Fort Meade promises plenty of work
for the Fighting Highlanders this Club will meet Monday, November
week in their game, the real test 27, at 3 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
of whether or not the locals are a M. G. Campbell. Mrs.- David Taylor
good football team or only a flash in will have charge of the program.
the pan at times. Their one advant MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETING
age is thè fact that Fort Meade is en
Circle Number One of the Metho
tering the game as cocky, as any
Missionary Society will meet at
football team could get; while the dist
3 p. m., Tuesday November 28, a t the
locals are the underdogs trying to home
of Mrs. D. E. Cole on the Scenic
get a hold on something over their Highway.
This is the last meeting
heads. They have been working of the conference
year.
hard and hope to beat the visitors
MRS. GAIL SCHLICHTER IS
ODDFELLOWS AND REBEKAHS
SINGING ON WSUN SATURDAY
PLAN DANCE THANKSGIVING
Mrs. Gail B. Schlichter of St.
The Oddfellows and Rebekahs are
planning another dance to be held on Petersburg, well known in this city,
Thanksgiving night, Thursday, Nov. is singing on WSUN every Saturday
30, at their hall in the Hanson build night at 10:30. Mrs. Schlichter has
ing. Good music will be provided. many friends here who will be glad
Tickets will be sold b y members of to, listen in on her programs. As
the two lodges. The dance held last Miss Gail Binkley she worked for
week was so successful and interested the Bartow Record several years ago
so many people that the Oddfellows and later was president of the South
have practically decided to put on an Florida Press Associatioii. She and
other every two weeks at lèast for the Miss Katherine Pierce, formerly of
this city, were great friends and Mrs.
present.
r
Schlichter often visited at the Pierce
Joyner will preach the Thanksgiv home. Later she was married to
ing Day sermon. Members of all Harry Schlichter then managing
churehes in the city are invited to editor of the Tampa Times, now
attend the services.' Special__music writing editorials on the St. Peters
burg Independent.
will be arranged.

HUTCHENS WILL
REFEREE GAME
FRIDAY NIGHT
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Hamilton School.

Roger: No, I’m ‘just
ball player here.

a

diamond

The Lake Hamilton Juniors played
another interesting ball i game Sat
urday. After the sixth inning Dundee
rallied, and the game ended with the
score 4-7 ih favor of Dundee.
The recess and noon games of the
school have been very interesting
since the system of playing with an
umpire was adopted. Kenneth Ben
son umpired about 3 weeks and nowRichard Haskins has taken his place.
We are glad that the eighth grade
girls are playing ball again.
—Roger Larson.

Wilson: Mother, what’s a step
mother ?
SEWING CLUB
Mrs. George: Well, if I died and
The school sewing club met, Mon
your father married again, the lady
day, November 20, with 'Miss Lois
would be your stepmother.
Godbey, sewing teacher presiding.
Wilson: Oh, I see. You’d step out
She pronounced them progressing
and she’d step in.
nicely, after carefully examining their
work. Seventeen of the nineteen
members were present. Assignments
Miss McCollum: We are now study
for next month are very interesting,
ing “tenses” in our. language.' Loespecially as the girls who started
reen, give me an example of a word
taking cooking lessons are to bring
in tense present,
a muffin for Miss Godbey to test.
Loreen: I think a doll with pretty
Their assignment for the next
curls is a good example of presents.
month is as follows:
The first year members will make
LOST AND FOUND
potholders.
Coffin: Class, how many of
i-----------------------i----- ;------1 youMiss
Second year members—dresses.
know who Father Time is?
Third year members—living or
Lost by Miss Sternberg: Good
Pupils: (All raise hand but Paul).
dining room set.
speaking voice.
Miss Coffin:-Why don’t'y o u know
Fourth year members—hat or slip.
Found by Wilson George: Another Father time ?
Fifth year members—handfinished freckle among his five thousand.
Paul: Cuz he died ’fore I’se born.
underwear.
Lost by Kenneth Benson: A nice
wavy head -of blond hair.
Samuel: Jack will you play with
Losf by Bobby Hall: A mirror in
me?
which
he
delighted
to
look
at
him
GENERAL NEWS
Jack: What do you want to play?
self-every five minutes.
L
Samuel:. Let’s see who can make
Lost by Roman Przybylski: His
the ugliest, face.
For an entire week every member precious rabbit foot.
Jack: No, I won’t play th at because
of the. second grade made 100 per
Lost by Lynnial Jones: A good Am
you have a head start on me.
cent in spelling. The following are bition.
the second grade pupils: Duwane Da
Found by Roger Larson: Lynnial’s
Tillie:. Carl, do you know what will
vis, Wayne Hodges, Willard Myers, Ambition.
John Parker, Paul; Shupe, Thomas
Lost by Charles Jennings: A piece make my cat stop having fits?
Carl: Sure.
Stinson. Carzell Morris, Ralph Dun- of bubble gum which he uses to hold
Tillie: What? . '
ford, Shirley McManis.
his distributor head in place.
Carl: Put it on a block and chop
Lost by Oscar Boose: A pair of
Alice Hillston, Margaret Weiberg,
its head off.
Roberta McWhinney, and Roger Lar black shoes with pink shoe strings.
son were Winter Haven visitors last
■ -------1 -Mary: What is that funny noise,
Saturday.
BITS OF WIT
grandma ?
Roger Larson of the eighth grade
Grandma: That’s the pigs in the
accompanied the town diamond ball
Miss S: What is the opposite of back yard, m’ child.
team to Waverly when a game was
Mary: Goodness, I though that was
held. Roger played center field and woe 7
grandpa, snoring.
Earl: Giddap.
/
acquitted himself very creditably.
Richard Haskins and Roger Larson
Johnny: (a little boy visiting farm)
Lynnial: I owe all I have to one
.attended the football game between woman.
Good morning, Mr. Rooster.
the Haines City and Sebring teams,
Rooster: Cock-a-doodle-doo!
Kenneth: Your mother?
held at Haines City.
Johnny: How are you, Mr. Rooster?
Lynnial: No! my landlady!
Rooster: Cock-a-doodle-doo!
This week we have a new pupil, Gus
Johnny: You told m e'that once be
Roman: Can you tell me the name
Moore, from Georgia, who is in the
fore!
of the professor of this school?
fifth grade.

I------------- ■
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Editor ................... Editi» Brinkworth
Associate „ Editors: Paul Corey,
Loudon Briggs .was a visitor in
Buddy Drempp, Wilson Howell,
Lakeland Saturday.
A number of the Babson, Park
school students attended the football
EDITORIAL
game Friday night between Lake
I_
Wales and Brewster.
Fame
Loudon Briggs spent Saturday af
What is fame? It is the advant ternoon with Buddy Drompp. Later
age of being known by people of they had a steak fry.
whom yourself know nothing and for
Tom Matthews spent Sunday with
whom you care little.—Stanislaus.
Paul Corey.
Famous persons do not realize what
Robert Ohlinger was the Sunday
people who consider them famous do guest of Fred Bellows.
for them. Publicity helps many to
Florence .Meadows was a visitor in
acquire fame. Politicians receive po Frostproof Saturday afternoon.
sitions through the help of men who
Work-Play Club
believe in the policy which is set be
It being National Book Week the
fore them. Others acquire fame from
persons who have a voice in the ac Work-Play Club gave a special pro
quiring and think them worthy of the gram Friday afternoon consisting of
the following numbers:
position.
Song—Baby’s Boat — first and
Wealth and fame' are termed to
gether because with one cemes the second grade girls.
Hop, ; Hop, Hop, and Dapple Gray
)ther. These two things are searched
Eor by everyone.
Usually wealthy Pony—by first and second grade boys.
Memory Gems—by ten third grade
persons although the title is un
suited, are famous. To the person girls.
Reading—The Pilgrim’s Early His
who has worked hard to become, or
get what he most desires and then re tory—by third grade children.
Short Play—The Book Dream—by
vives it, this is fame in reality.
Not the title itself is what pleases second grade girls. .
Dramatization—The Books Talk—
sut the satisfaction.
After fame is acquired the one by eight second grade children.
—E. B. D.
;ask is to hold it. When once famous
i person is not satisfied without be
ug and keeping this searched for
‘STATIC”
;itle.
— E. B. B.
We are sorry that the Hi-Lites has
N a t io n a l b o o k
been discontinued for the last two
WEEK OBSERVED weeks. Come on Dundee, stay with
The Friday Literary Club observed 1us!
____!_
National Book Week with a special 1
[
Buddy:
Hello
n there Wilson! I
program for the enjoyment of the
club members at its regular, meeting i haven’t seen you for two years. When
Friday afternoon.
The roll was did you get out of jail?
Wilson: I haven’t been in jail... I’ve
called, and the minutes read.
been in the Phillipines and while I
As you read the program you will was there I killed 200 men.
be able to see how we feel about
Buddy: You must have been a gun
books, and Book Week.
ner.
. The first thing on the program was
Wilson: Ifo, I was the cook!
a book review on “Over The Line,”
We have many artists in our
by Robert Ohlinger. This was fol
lowed by Grady McGhin telling of his school. Take for an example, Paul
favorite set of books and why he Corey! .•
liked them. Grady, liking cowboys,
Irishman: I’ve never seen a Dutch
picked Zane Grey’s books. Our teach
er, Miss Stanley gave a book review man with sense enough to be a fool.
Dutchman: Who discovered Am
which everyone enjoyed. Everyone
had to name his favorite book char erica?
Irishman: The- Irish.
acter and what book it was in. Lou
Dutchman: Who built the Rocky
don Briggs told why he liked books
and Buddy Drompp told the kind of Mts. ?
Irishman: The Irish.
books he liked and why. Paul Corey
Dutchman: Who built the State
gave a game which was much enjoy
ed. It was decided not to have a pro prisons ?
gram this week and have one Wed • Irishman: The Irish.
Dutchman: Who filled them?
nesday of next week.
Irishman: The Irish.
—L. R. B.
Never . estimate the amount of
PRESENTATION OF FLAG
a give.n number of eggs will
TO THE SCHOOL MONDAY poultry
produce, because the amount is often
The Babson Park school received less than! estimated, in such a case
as a gift from Mr. Parkinson, Lake the estimation is useless and the
Wales Legionaire, a flag, and Mr. person’s mind is over taxed by un
Max Waldron, also a member of this usual mathematical calculations.
organization, presented it to the
In other words don’t count your
school during chapel exercises Mon
in behalf of the school.
day.
Paul Corey, Boy Scout, received the
We are very grateful to Mr. Park
flag and thanked Mr. Waldron, Mr. inson.
—E. B. B.
Parkinson and the American Legion i

r
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THE STAFF:
JOKES
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
was rb-organized' Oct. 19, 1933. The u
officers were elected as folows:
Teacher: Robert, if you are always
Mary Sewell
Chief Editor ............
Assistant Editor ....... Texas Wynne kind and polite to your playmates
Secretary ............... Bernice Shonhor what will they think of you ?
Reporters — Gladys Pearson, Elton
Robert: Some of ’em would think
Sewell, Rosdoe Tice, Lera Clark, they could lick me!
Robert Johnson, Esther Glover.
Friend: Whom does your little son
look like ?
EDITORIAL
Proud Papa; His eyes are mine,
the nose is my wife’s, and his voice,
I think he got from our auto horn.
Popularity

If I1were asked to.enumerate the
chracteristics conductive' to an out
standing personality, I should most
certainly head the list with “atten
tiveness.”
No matter how attractive in per
son and form one is or how pleasing
his voice and manner, if he is list
less and a poor listener he is fated
as more or less colorless and unsat
isfactory.
On the other hand, one may not be
so pleasing to look at or not quite so
polished in .manner, but if he takes
!an intelligent interest in his surround
ings and is an attentive, responsive
listener, he is rated as a most per
sonable fellow.
Children should be taught to be
attentive. When they once acquire
the habit of listening—really listen
ing, they have acquired an asset that
will mean much in their school work
and later in the business world and
will at all times make for popularity
socially. The majority like to do the
talking. A good listener is rare, and
all, the more apreciated because they
are rare.

chickens before they are hatched.
Teacher: Now prove that the world
is round.
John B.: I never said it was.
Things We Would Like To Know
1. How Florence obtained such a
strong right arm.
2. Where Robert learned to talk so
much.
3. Why Grady would like to have
the handle of a cup on the other side.
4. Why Tom Matthews walks to
ward town every afternoon.
5. Why Jesse will never cease to
tell his family affairs.
6. Who invented Test Week.

Favorite Riddles
1. When is it easy reading in the
woods?
2. What kind of cat is found in
nearly every home?
3. When was Adam born?
4. Why does a tall man e a t, less
than a short man ?
5. How can you keep a dog from
going mad in A ugust?

V*

Quintan Tice hopes to lay aside his
crutches tomorrow, after three weeks
using them with a broken foot. ~
So far the 8th grade has'been 100
per cent in attendance this month.
Mr. Bass, the Atlantic Coast Line
agent, gave us a talk, “Safety First,”
in chapel Thursday.
Miss Godbëy, the Sewing teacher,
came Monday and we had an inter
esting session.
Mrs. Russell, one of our primary
teachers, is out of school because of
illness. Miss Hilda Dixon, our ap
pointed substitute, is teaching in her
place.
The county school nurse%is working
at our school this weèk.
Winifred Jones spent the week end
with his friend, Richard Hamburg,
in Lake of the Hills.
Blanche, Billie and Marvin Smoot
and Loys White, were Tampa visitors
Saturday.
Dorcas Goare, Blanche Smoot,, and
Rosemary Warner attended the Grand
Theatre in Winter Haven Saturday
afternoon.
Ruth Martin visited in Lakeland
over the week end.
Gladys Pearson and Alma Peters
were in Haines City Saturday.
Robert Reagan, Quintan and •Roscoe Tice were seen at the ball game,
in Haines City Saturday.
Four new pupils hav|; entered the
4th and 5th grades: ■Earl and Glenn
Saye,' Virginia McKibbin, and Daisy
Touchstone. The fourth and fifth
grades claim the honor of having the
largest enrollment of any grade in the
school.
,

C onsum e* M o st M e a t

Argentina consumes.more meat per
capita than any other country.
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H JU • D IC IA L CIRCUIT, PORK COUNTY,
F L O R ID A .

The same-two teams played a foot
ball game last Friday. The former
won, from thé others by a score of
24 to 12. The game was short but
interesting. Some of the larger boys
refereed.
—W. W. H.

“I wish you would tell me,” said
the agent, who had been a .long time
on Mr. Snagg’s trail, “what is your
objection to having your, life in
sured?”
-■
' -' ,
“Well, I don’t mind telling you,”
replied Snagg, “The idea of being
more valuable dead than alive is dis
tasteful to me.”

"Defendant. '
Foreclosure of T ax Deed.
NOTICE O F M ASTER’S SALE
Notice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r and
by v irtue of F in al Decree rendered, by. the'
H onorable H. C. P ettaw ay, Judgff'.’Of, th e
C ircuit C ourt of th e T en th Ju d icial Cir
cuit of the S ta te o f F lorida, in Chancery
sittin g , on the 23rd day of October, A.
D. 1933, in th a t certain cause now pending
in said Court, w herein H arv ard A. Leslie
is P la in tiff, and W illiam D udley P u tn am
is D efendant, th e undersigned Special
p laste r in C hancery w ill o ffer fo r sale and
se ll collectively "to the h ig h est b id d er for
cash in fro n t of th e C ourt H ouse in the
C ity of B artow , P olk County, F lorida, b e 
tw een the legal hours of sale, on th e 4th
day of Decem ber, A. D. 1933, th e follow
ing described real e state situ ate d in Polk
County, S tate of F lorida, to-w it:
L ots 8, 11, 12 & 13, of Block 5, H esperides Subdivision, Section 7, Town
ship 30 S outh, R ange 29 E ast, ac
cording to records of P o lk County,
Florida,
to satisfy th e term s of said decree.
MADA FRA SER,
Special M aster in Chancery.
Donnelly & Graham ,
By George B. Graham ,
Solicitors fo r P laintiff.
H ig h lan d er: O ctober 27 a n d N ovem ber 3,
10, 17 & 24, 1933.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
GROVE CARETAKERS

HUNT BROS, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers* We solicit your business.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

-

Phone 2 $-4 SI

-

LASSITER-M IM S
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
»
Main Office Armour Warehouse , -

-

-

Phone 23-481

W e Solicit Y our Business

LIQUID , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS..
Checks M alaria in 3 days. Colds firs t day»
Headaches o r N euralgia in 30 m inutes.

HOTEL HILLSBORO

Fine Laxative and Tonic

“Largest All Year Hotel”

Most Speedy R em idies Known.

Vera: There are several things that
I can always count on.
Lala: What are they?
Vera: My fingers.
To our great joy Joe has increased
his story telling ambitions.
Miss S: Do you - like moving pic
tures?
Loudon: Some.
Miss S : Well then "help me move in
some pictures from my office.
—P. F. C.
MY RAINBOW TRAIL
Of the paths in life many poets rave,
I can rave about one, too.
So let your patience be brave,
While I tell this one to you.
There’s a path K call my Rainbow
Trail
As I travel to school each day;
I just look around me, ..God cannot
fail
For his. colors are here to stay.
High over my head is the sky of blue,
’Neath my feet a clay road of red.
The fruit trees, green is a beautiful
hue;
With their yellow fruit I’ve been fed.
The flowering vines I see by the road
Shaw many colors and shades.
Such a sight should banish all Sor
rows Load,
As one passes wood and glade.
And then the Golden light of the sun
Over all to brighten the way.
The moon’s silver light makes poets
ink run.
- /
And the thoughts come from far
away.
—M. M. L.

i

6. What has four wheels and flies?
Answers:
1. When autumn turns.the leaves.
2. A cat-a-log.
3. A little before Eve.
SPORTS
4. Because he makes a little go a
long way.
5. Shoot him in July.
R. A. Tomlinson was a lucky andj 6. A garbage wagon.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
proud boy Saturday when he pulled ’
; Kenneth Page entertained a few of
a nine and one-half pound trout from and were beaten 13 to 2.
his little friends Saturday afternoon
Lake M arie.'
The, sixth grade has a new Diamond from 3 t° 6 p. m., the occasion beThe Dundee School boys played a ball.
ing,^his 6th birthday. , Games were
return Diamond ball game with Lake
Hunting season being now ' open, i playhd until .5 o’clock. Then orange
Hamilton •school boys and the Score several of the schooLboys plan to go j juice, cookies and bananas were ser
stood 9 to 3 in favor of Dundee.
hunting this week end.
ved. Those present were Warren Da
Then Dundee town boys played the
William Powell went fishing this vis, Milton Jennings, Davis Drake,
Haines City team Sunday afternoon, week end.
Alonzo Connell, and Dan Adkins.

■ 1 HARVARD A. L ESLIE ,
P lain tiff,
SPORTS
. '
1
Vs. •
___ ............. ______________ _ i W ILLIA
M DUDLEY PUTNAM,

' The boys of the 6th grade and part
of the fifth, played the boys of the
fourth and the other part of the fifth
in diamond ball this past week, The
boys of the 6th and part of the 5th
beat by a score of 13 t»12. The boys
of the losing team were smaller but
were almost as good players as the
others.

“Yes, gentlemen,” he cried, “I ’ve
sold these pills for over 20 years, and
never heard a word of complaint.
Now what does that prove?”
Voice from the crewd: “That dead,
men tell no tales.”

GENERAL NEWS

the ■ Millionaire’s Playground
with prices th at fit Every*,
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 50c a day;
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band, concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath»
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also-in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE F irst Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trip s and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath).
Double:
$4.00

$5:00
$6.00
$7.00 *
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest WindoWs
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Ceiitral Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
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HOME COMING WILL
BE BIG EVENT OF
THANKSG’ING WEEK

THE EDITOR SPEAKS

ON THE UP AND UP BOOK WEEK ENDED
FT. MEAD MINERS
WITH PROGRAM IN
FAVORED TO WIN
CHAPEL BY PUPILS
OVER HI-LANDERS
THÈ UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

THANKSGIVING
On November 30, a holiday will be celebrated through Injured la y e r s will Prob
Teams to C h o o s e Own out the United States—Thanksgiving.
ably See Action.
Sponsors; Field Will
Thanksgiving was first celebrated by the early set
be Decorated
tlers of the United States as a day of giving thanks to their This week the Fort Meade Miners
to Lake Wales for what will
God for having made the year prosperous, and having come
probably be a real battle. The visit
For the annual Home Coming Game
saved them from the attacks of the Indians. Since then ors have the heaviest and probably
to he held Wednesday night between
the best team in the Ridge confer
Lake Wales and Haines City, the lo our National Holiday known as Thanksgiving has been ence. They come up here as heavy
cal coach and players are trying to observed each yehr on the last Thursday in November.
favorites. The Miners have an ex
make it as nearly like a big time
To some people it is a day when they may expect a perienced team. They lost only a few
« n i e as possible, with sponsors sumptious meal to be set before them ; to others it is a day men last year by graduation. What
few they lost they have replaced with
chosen for both -teams by the mem
bers of each squad, gala decorations of peace and rest. . All places of business close and all some just as good.
The Fort Meade line averages 180
a parade before the game.
schools cease the regular routine of studies to observe this pounds.
They have a group of big,
Coach Kelley said this week that
hard driving backs. Their ends are
•each, team will pick its sponsors and day.
.
and hard to take out of plays;
two or three attendants, the choice
Thanksgiving is second only to Christmas m the heavy
so is almost every other lineman.
to be made of any girl in their P ar
ticular high school. Booths for >the realm of American Holidays. Let us observe this day of They have a very good running attack
sponsors will be erected at the field, Thanksgiving that was begun by the Pilgrims by thank and can pass when they need to.
Coach Kelley has been trying his
the sponsors! for the locals sitting on
the West side of the field, and the ing our God for his many blessings. Let us do something best to pep up his charges for this
visiting sponsors on the East side. to help those who are less fortunate than w e.___________ game. With Pugh and possibly Ted

Clever S k i t Written by
Teacher and Pupils

As an appropriate climax to tha
I celebration of National Book Week
| at Lake Wales schools, Miss Combs,
‘ with the aid of school students of all
grades presented a short skit during
the chapel period last Friday morn-By K. C.
ing. The theme of this little play,
On Monday there were so many which was written by Miss Combs
shot guns in evidence that the writ and the actors, was .becoming a lover
er was unable to discern for sometime of books through daily contact with
whether there was to be a wedding them.
or a funeral. It was not until he had
The setting for the entire perform
been mistaken for a quail and lost a ance was in the book shop of Mr.
few tail feathers that he fully real Bookman, which character was ably
ized the danger of the situation in portrayed by Junior Ahl. The plot
the state. The hunting season had was developed through the charact
opened (opened fire.)
ers who came as book customer^.
Two hunters shot each other for Each character being a different age
snakes in the grass while knottier required a different type of book.
with his handkerchief out of his pock For evefy book mentioned, the main,
et was. mistaken for a jack-rabbit.
characters were presented who gave
der back, the lineup will be about the
In the past it has been the practice
The Game Warden had a fine day. an idea of the plot of their book.
same as the one that played the first In fact, he took in more fines than
to have all the sponsors in one booth
The books and characters repre
of the season. There have been sev ever before, and at that, the Game sented were:
on one side of the field, but the rou
eral changes in plays. The team Warden yras new to the game.
tine has been changed this year.
Boys’ Life! Knute Rockne by Roy
The goal posts will be decorated
The W riter’s excursions into the Tedder.
Victor Casey spent the, week end in has been trying out the signal system
Lonieze Holbrook spent Saturday
instead of the huddle system for call field were rather successful.
with the colors of the rival teams, afternoon with Helen Griffith.
He
Anne of Green Gables with Murella
St. Petersburg.
plays.
the sponsor’s booths will be«decorated
greased up his trusty old B. B. gun and Anne by Jo Branning and Mar
Mary Grace Whidden spent Monday
Mr. Clark motored to Tampa Sat ingProbable
lineup:
and sallied forth. As night fell, he tha Whitehurst.
in the same way.
in Lakeland.
urday.
Ends—Council, Adkinson.
Haines City is coming to this game afternoon
trudged wearily homeward. His bag
Royal Road to Romance with Rich
Edward
Crosland
motored
to
Tam
Bruce Sanford spent Sunday after
Tackles—I. Blue, Sharpless.
en masse, both school students and
was full, holding three goldfish, a ard Halliburton by Denny Moffett.
pa
Saturday!
noon
in
Bartow.
Guards—McMillan, Brinkworth.
town people.. Lake Wales should do
Macbeth with Lady Macbeth, Mac
canary (yellow), and six clothes pins.
Helen Walde, Marie Lynch, Mary
Esther O’Byrne visited friends in
Center—P. Lamar.
as well for their team as Haines City Zipper, and Doris Hall attended the
Late in the afternoon he had run beth, and the Messenger by Luceil
Quarterback—Pugh.
is doing. If the local students will show in Winter Haven Sunday after Orlando Saturday.
out of buckshot and had to shoot Sowell, Frank Sharpless, and James
Effie Ola Tillman motored to Or
Halfback—B. Blue.
sit in one section of the grand stand,
matches, which resulted in quite a few Albritton.
noon.
•
.
Halfback—Tedder.
and help cheer, it will show the visit
strikes. And thus ended' a perfect
Other characters were:
Mary Lou Hollister and Jane Hard lando Monday.
Fullback—Wade.
ors how well the people of this town ing. were the | slumber guests of
Mary Zipperer
Betty Lee Anderson was the slum
day.
stand behind their home team. Help Blanche Patterson Saturday evening. ber guest of Rosalind Petrey Satur
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson.
th e boys who are out on the field
It May be Healthy, BUT:—
Jean Williams
.
Beth Wirt went to Bartow Satur day evening. ’
playing for Lake Wales by doing your day and Laverne Dyer returned to
Early to bed,
Junior Ahl
Marjorie Campbell -was the week
bit in the yelling and in other ways Lake Wales with her. *
Early to rise,
Sam Pugh
epd guest of her sister-in-law.
And your girl goes out with
show your appreciation.
Cline Whidden
,
Jean Williams was the overnight
Ruth Langford a n d Kathryn
It is hoped that all the former Mathias motored to Tampa Saturday; guest of Suzanne Hinshaw Wednes
The other guys.
Eugene Brinkworth
football players of Lake Wales will be
At the close of the skit the group
Mary, Evelyn Acuff spent Sunday day evening.
Guy Hilliard: “How’s Perry in the sang two very appropriate songs in
able to sit in one section, with their afternoon with Jeanette Harrel}.
Ray Council went to Saint Cloud
high jump? Any good?”
“W ” sweaters in evidence. This is
MITCHELL WADE
keeping with the theme of the play.
Beth and Margaret Cheney and Saturday.
Robert L.: “Naw, he can hardly
one way we can show the visitors Mary Edna Flagg were shoppers in
Fullback, Halfback, etc.
John Perry'was absent from school
how much we appreciate the work Tampa Saturday.
Mitchell Wade—fullback, quarter clear his throat.”
Monday on account of illness.
back,
halfback, and player extraordi
th at our boys áre doing.
Margaret
Oliver
spent
Saturday
Lady: “Would you mind holding
Junior Ahl motored to Lakeland
morning with her sister in Haines nary! One of Lake Wales’ double my baby?”
Thursday.
threat
men,
Mitchell
began
playing
Earl Baird: “Nope, the country is
Marjorie Cook was the slumber City.
Q_,,un™>>
Merlin Linton went to Tampa Sun football when he was in the eighth
guest of Barbara Petrey Saturday
grade
and
has
played
ever
since.
a11
eomg wet anyhow.
day. ,
. . ■
night.
,
Last year he played eleven quar
Billy Trotter: “What is the big
Roy Tedder attended the midnight
Frank Sharpless was in Bartow
ters as understudy to Cotton MeVay. gest problem you have faced since Short Plays and Songs were
show
ihrFrostproof
Saturday.
Sunday.______
• . __________'
This year he has' become a . varsity the days of your youth. Mr. Clark?”
Presented by Pupils.
player, seeing action in every game
Mr. Clark: “Living them down.”
thus far. He started the season as
Made Possible by Courtesy
Coming Events
exch ang e echoes
Miss Grace: “Junior, what is the
fullback, but has called plays in the
Quite timely was the theme of the
of Dr. Coates
last three games due to the absence plural of ‘child?’”
program given by the third grades
Jr. Ahl: “Twins, teacher.”
of Pugh, regular quarterback. A
last Friday afternoon in chapel—
Friday, November 24—
double threat player because of his
The students in the high school at
Thé student body of the junior and
Book Week. These children are start
Col.
Crosland:
“I
venture
to
assert
Football
Game—Lake
Wales
vs.
passing and line plunges he has prov
senior high schools—and the teachers, Cocoa, Florida publish, a paper by the
ing early to grow up with books and
that
there
isn’t
a
man
here
who
has
en his worth this season.
-t00!— were quite agreeably surprised same name under which we print Fort Meade.
done anything to prevent the destruc to learn the proper care of them.
Primary
Program,
under
super
Mitchell
once
held
a
record
of
never
ours—“Orange
&
Black.”
They
have
la st Tuesday morning when Colonel
The pupils, after marching in to-a
tion of our forests.”
Crosland, through the courtesy of Dr. good slogans. One of them is “If you vision of Miss Whaley and Mrs. Mc having had a pass-completed over his
Roy Tedder: “I-er-I’ve shot wood processional played by Mrs. Lamar,
Clendon.
head,
but
some
cruel
hearted
players
Oeorge Coates, treated, them to a can’t win, make the one ahead of you
sang “Just a Little Child Like Me.”
Saturday, November 2 5 took special pains to try to ruin it—< peckers, sir.”
“ picture show” in the large audi- break the record.” ,■ For devotional exercises a psalm was
Football
Game
—
University
of
they did! So fa r this year, he has
torium of the high school. Charles
We believe as does the “Umatilla Florida vs. Auburn at Gainesville.
given by *' Sammie McDowell. Then
Owen
Brice:
“Do
your
eyes
bother
been quite successful in keeping the
Loveland, with the aid of Colonel Tribune and Exponent” that many
eight girls with colored placards en
?”-.
■
you
Tuesday', November 28—
old injury jinx away. The one ex
Crosland and Coach Kelley, operated Americans would find it extremenly
tered, the letters on the cardboards
Helen Hollister: “Why, no.”
Music
Memory
Contest
forInter
ception
was
a
twisted
knee
which
he
difficult to converse in the Japanese mediate Grades conducted by Mrs.
Owen B.: “Well, they bother me.” spelling B-O-O-K W-E-E-K. This
tthe machine.
received in the second game this year.
Was followed by the recitations:
j This film, the showing of which language as it is said to have no Wheeler.
_
*
Besides
football
our
heroes
favorite
Charles McMillan: “I hear they’re “When a Boy Tries to Read,” by
took approximately forty-five minutes personal pronoun I.
Epworth
League
is
entering
a
play,
sports
are
basketball*
tennis,
and
wearing glass dresses out in Holly Richard Strickland; “With Mother
“The Bradford High School Journ “The Neighbors,” in district contest
stressed the importance of diet in the
hunting. Now that the hunting sea wood.”
Goose,” by Edna Manley; and “The
care, health and preservation of al” has high school students classi to be held in Lake Wales.
son has opened Mitchell (will find
Eugene Brinkworth: “G’by.”
Book House,” by Irene Arrington.
teeth. Teeth are greatly affected by fied as follows:
Wednesday,. November 2 9 plenty to keep him busy. He won
C. M.: “Where you goin’?”
The entire group sang “Puss in
•diet. A lack of vitamin C causes ser
Thanksgiving
Program
given
by
two
letters
in
basketball,
playing
the
E. B: “Hollywood.”
Those who know not and. know not
Boots.”
ious gum and teeth disorders. Teeth
primary
grades.
position
of
guard.
C. M.: “You>e no glass-blower.”
In a short monologue a girl (Thel
are malformed by the deficiency of they know not—Those are the Fresh
Football Game—Lake Wales vs.
As
for
hobbies,
Mitchell
collects
E. B.: “Nope, but I’m a darn good ma Taylor) dreams that she is a
men.
these important items.
Haines
City.
stamps and antique guns. Among window-washer.”
Those 'who know not and know
book. The girl to whom she is given
There are three diseases, gingivi
Thursday and Friday, November these guns is one that he says will
does not know the rules, for the care
tis, pyorrhea and scurvy, all of they know not-—Those are the Soph 30, and December 1—
kill a mule that is two miles distapt
Mrs. Reed: “Give an example of o f , books. Sticky fingers and dirty
which show improvement when the omores.
Thanksgiving
Holidays.
from
the
gunman.
At
odd
times
ne
Those who know and know not they
period furniture.”
hands make the book’s life miserable.
d iet is changed and is made to in
Thursday, November 30—
writes short stories. He likes to ar
Marie Lynch: “Well, I should say When she awakes she resolves to
clude orange juice., Two glasses of know—Those are the Juniors.
Dance
in
Bartow.
t
gue
with
the
teachers.
Our
predic
an electric chair because it ends the learn the proper treatment of books
Those who know and know they
fresh orange juice with the juice of
Friday, December 1—
tion is th at this may lead hipi into sentence."
so that they may live happily ever
half a lemon added to each is equiva know—Honor them, they are Seniors.
Dance Lin Winter .Haven.
serious trouble some day.
after.
lent to four glasses of tomato juice,
Saturday, December 2—
Foreign languages, both ancient and
Gaines Epling: “After all, fools are
“Wee Little Man” was sung by the
The following rare gems of litera
ten ripe bananas or twelve cups of
Football Game — University of modern, are his favorite subjects. amusing. When all fools are dead,
juvenile audience. Austin Watson,
ture are offered by “The Corkstop’ Florida vs. University of Maryland, This boy’s one and only venture (so
grated pineapple.
I don’t want to be alive.”
Emory MacMillan and Harvey Curtis
Colonel Crosland, after the dismis per:”
•
far) into the field of romance ended
Elmer Crawford: “Don’t worry, told us that “Books” are windows
Our greatest. glory consists not m in Tampa.
s a l of that group, called in the pri
when
“she”
moved
away.
His
am
Pal—don’t worry, you won’t be.”
through which we may catch a
m ary and intermediate grades to wit- never falling, but in rising every
bitions, he confides, are to travel
glimpse of the outside world, or boats
time we fall.—Emerson.
mess the film.
,
around the world and to write a novel.
Roy Roberts: “Down where I came by which we are carried to fa r off
My son, observe the postage stamp!
During the chapel period, Mr. La
Let’s hope that he realizes them both. from we feed buttermilk to the hogs.” lands, even to the lands of make-be
m ar of the A'. C. L. announced to the It's usefulness depends upon its abil
—0. B.
Allen L^mar: “So do we sometimes lieve.
student body that his train will run ity to stick, to one thing until it gets
—won’t you have some?”
The playlet “Book Friends’-’ depict
a n excursion to, Gainesville for the there.—Josh Billings.
ed four children (Kendrick Enzor,,
We grow like what we think of; so
Florida-Auburn homecoming game.
Mary had a bathing suit,
Margaret Lassiter, Betty Jean GibThe price for the round ' trip will be let us think of the good, the true, and
Local Chapter and AuburnThe latest in style no doubt,
erson, and Betty Tibado) wondering
$1.25. An entire car will be reserved the beautiful.—Phillips Brooks.
And when she got inside of it,
.what to do with themselves one rainy
My idea is this: EVER ONWARD.
■fb r Lake Wales students. The ad
dale in Competition.
She was more than half way out.
afternoon. They learn from a friend
mission to the game will be 4Q.cepts If God had intended that man should
(Elizabeth Rossiter) about the pub
fo r those of school age. Many are ! go backward, He would have given
Announcement has been made that
Mrs. Bozarth: “Take one out of five lic library where they could get books
•expected to take advantage of this him an eye in the back of his head.
Freshmen
make
Interesting
and see the book friends. They go
the Lake Wales Epworth League will
—Victor Hugo.
what do you have,?”
exceptional offer.
Study of Labor U n ion s.. andShelly
Thompson: “Pink Tooth to the library and see Robinson jCruso
present its play, “The Neighbors,”
and his man Friday, Tom Sawyer,
brush.”
UNIQUE CHARTS
during the early part of next week
McCASKILL’S TEAM
Huckleberry Finn, Cinderella, Alice
Last
week
the
freshman
history
MADE BY JUNIORS at the high school auditorium, com
BEAT HAINES CITY
of Wonderland Fame, Mother Goose,
class
started
working
on
a
project
Goàt-Fase
Murphy
peting with Auburndale. Auburndale about the Department, of Commerce,
Peter Rabbit,-Little Red Riding Hood,
Me an’ a frend uv mine, Goat-fase Buffalo Bill and his horse, Jack of
The junior History Class is showing is the only other chapter in this Un Department of Labor, American Fed Murphy,
A group of younger boys from the
struck a little tuff luck tha Jack and the Beanstalk and the Pied
district which decided to enter a eration of Labor and aids to put the
fifth grades who were coached by Miss much enthusiasm in their study of ion
last time I wuz bummin’ aroun’ in Piper of Hamlin. Then the whole
play
in
the
contest.
There
will
be
unemployed
to
work.
’.McCaskill battled a" Haines City “Government of United States.” This
It happened this way:
cast of the play sang “ When the
the two plays given in this sec
The students found that thé De Alaska.
■eleven of the same size, and weight class has been making charts of the only
We wuz returnin’ fru ma poker Books are Opened,” and the children
tion.
Since
the
contest
is
to
be
held
partment of Commerce had differ party wun nite in which we got
to a 6 to 0 decision in favor of the
go home happy.
checks on'the three branches of the in Lake Wales and the local League ent bureaus, each headed by a director
local S/
Appropriate to the season of the
be the host, Auburndale will have all of whom aro under the Secretary kleened. Sum haff-breed accidently
The boys left Lake Wales Friday government — executive., legislative, will
the privilege of setting the time for of Commerce. The department has kicked Murphy’s foot under tha table year Were the numbers “Thanksgiv
-•afternoon at 3 p. m., making the trip and judicial.
an’ Goat-fase thot -it wuz me. SumDay is Coming,” and “A Turkey
This sort of work shows a great presentation. The winner of this par all kinds of tables telling where the times things like that happen. Enyway ing
fo Haines City via autos, trailers and
Sat. on -the Backyard Fence.” Every
ticular
competition
must
be
declared
counsils,
commissioners,
and
ambas
deal
of
individuality
as
the
charts
may
wagon.
Quite an aggregation of
we both lost all our munny an’ Mur
December 1.
sadors are, what the tides will be in phy even lost his klose an’ his boots. one joined in singing these. Three
.supporters were on hand in our neigh be made in so many different ways. before
students gave “Jack be Nimble, Jack
“Mimi
Lights
the
Candle”
is
the
ti
The
latter
was
boring city to cheer their team to There seem to be many artists ac tle of Auburndale’s entry- It is consid one and two years.
We wuz 5 miles fruih home, an’ he be Quick.”
gettin- pritty hold wearin’ only
victory,-and as a result witnessed cording to the drawings. The profile ered by all an excellent play for this made Possible by an invention that ^
These programs to which the pub
a grjn an> my huffier, wen we saw a lic is invited are very interesting and
«ne of the best games ever played of Uncle Sam adorns the cover of one purpose. Twenty-five minutes is the indicates what tides will be n
years.
chart
while
a
drawing
depicting
the
between Lake Wales and Haines
so he went in tuh get warm.
worthwhile. They are given each
time estimated to present this play,
It also takes the census every ten cave,
Capitol Building features another.
City’s younger footballers.
4 hours later, wen I wuz in “tha week.
while
“The
Neighbors”
will
require
years,
finds
out
how
many
telegrams
Mary
Zippier,
Ray
Kincaid,
Roy
The two teams played a good, clean
forty-five minutes. are sent each day, and standardizes shack, I herd a noise an’ seen Murphy
gam e which showed that they were Roberts, Allen Lamar, Alfons . Szeg- approximately
Mrs. Christy has accepted a p o -.
wadin’ through tha snow; carryin’ a
Forty-five
minutes
excellently coached. As you may well lowski, Margaret Oliver, Robert Has- time given any group.is the limit of parts to, cars and machines of all live man-eatin’ poller bear under sition in the primary grades filling
kinds:
■.
understand . by the score, the game lett, Perry Lamar, and Hester Hale
arm so tha iyarwood keep him the place made vacant, by the resig
The participants of “The Neigh
The Department of Labor is the each
.was not a “push-over” , for Lake are the pupils' who stand highest ip bors”
warm.
He alius wuz a strong hom- nation of Miss Kells, who is teaching
are working hard every night,
P L E A S E T U R N TO P AG E S IX
Wales, hut our team seemed to have this project.'
in Pahokee.
>
bre.,
hoping
that
they
may
not
prove
a
a n edge over their opponents in get
This stunt wood probiblv
It will be greatly appreciated by
■
i have
disappointment
to
their
sponsors
in
complimented
for
the
spirit
in
which
1
tin g ,th e lucky “breaks.*’ After win
this first presentation. Lake Wales members'of the, cast and members of-j maid him famous only his feet wuzAdditional
ning a victory for their school, the they entered the game and for the has
the
League
also,
if
both
young
and
!
’froze
pritty
bad,
so
I
hadda
shoot
had
barely
two
weeks
tp
prepare
Orange & Black
“team and supporters returned to Lake pep they displayed during the entife for this contest,’ whileÀuburndale has] old people will come out and support | him.
.
...
„ ,
W ales to see the high school game contest. If a return game is playe'd been working on their play for three ! the “home talent” next week. There ! (From Snowshoe
Please turn to Page 6
AI
s
..Bed
..Time
very soon on our home field, let’s go
w ith Brewster. .
or more weeks.
*
¡ will be no admission charged. .
I Storries.)
The fifth grade teams should be down and watch them play, j

/

Heard That-

HIGHLANDER
HI-LIGHTS
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HONORS BOOK WEEK

FILM ENJOYED BY
ENTIRE SCHOOL

H

LEAGUES TO GIVE
PLAYS HERE SOON

HISTORY CLASS
WORKS PROJECT
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the week end.
BABSON PARK
I Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss Helen
Early entertained Mrs. John Staf
ford and Mrs. Jane Houston at din
ner Friday.
The Contract Bridge Class met with
A "gift of 37 books was received by
Mrs. Robert Bishop on Thursday.
Woman’s Club Library last week.
Mesdames F. L. Cody, C. P. Sel- the
the number are mystery
den, and E. R. Miller, enjoyed a pleas Among
ATTORNEYS
INSECTICIDES
stories, fiction, and several books for
ant
afternoon
of
bridge
with
Mrs.
G.
children. During the past few months
Growers of Lower Ridge A. Morse Thursday.
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
a great number of books have been F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs. Milo Ebert, J. E.
GEORGE W. OLIVER
•Mrs. James S. Loudon entertained put
Plan t o Follow |the
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
on the shelves. It is hoped that Swartz.
her
bridge^
Club
Thursday.
Waverly Example
other
people
will
follow
the
good
ex-,
Those
present
Tuesday
night
at
the
Counselor
at
Law
Mrs. RaVenhill-Smith and Cleve ample and give at least one or two
Dixie Wales were Jay Burns, Jr., V.
i,
Schnafr’s Insecticides
Ravenhill-Smith spent the week end books
and Solicitor
to the library.
A. Sims, Mrs. Albert W. Safar, L! H.
The Florida Mutual Citrus Growers here. They drive here often from
“Everything
Needed for Spraying
Phone
21-511
State
Bank
Bldg.
Little
Mary
Lou
Briggs,
of
Frost
Association, organized as a coopera their home in Avon Park, as they are proof, spent a few days here this week Kramer, R. E. Wilhoyte, George M.
and Dusting”
Coates,
A.
L.
Gilbert,
0.
A.
Brice,
*
W
E
DO
O
U
R
P
A
R
T
getting
their
cottage',
on
the
laketive by charter under the laws of
as the guest of Ann and Sally Cody. Harry Hansen, J. E. Worthington,
Florida, has adopted by laws, and a shore ready for winter tenants who
Myers Spraying Machines
Mr. and Mrs. Frey and daugh H. S. Norman, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs.
season pool, afid elected a board of will arrive early in December.
ter,
Betty,
were
week-end
guests
of
BUSINESS
SCHOOLS
M.
G.
Campbell,
J.
E.
Swartz.
Mrs. J. W. Carson and Miss Rosa
21-364
Crystal at Market
seven directors.
Officers elected
and Mrs. S. S. Morrison, Mrs.
Two were ill, three were on a hunt
were: P. C. Morrell of Avon Park, mond Carson entertained at luncheon Mr.
W
E
DO
O
UR PA RT
L.
C.
Beidler,
and
Stafford
and
Ger
President; A. P. Allenbrand of Frost for Mrs. Coles Friday. Mr. and Mrs. aldine Morrison. • The Freys drove ing trip and four of the six others had
ENROLL NOW
previous
engagements
which
prevent
Coles
and
their
young
daughter
have
proof, Vice-President; and Geo. A.
down from Orlando, where the Mor ed their being present but Mr. Burns
W estervelt/of Frostproof, Secretary. rented a house in Cody Villa.
Wall Business School
1
used to live,
announced that nearly all of those in
E. S. Byrpn and Norman Vissering, risons
MAGAZINES
The members, at their growers
_
Mrs.
Paul
J.
Davis,
a
well
known
vited
to
become
members
of
the
com-,
Day and Evening Sessions \
meeting, authorized the Board of Di accompanied by J. O. Brian of Lake visitor here, is spending the winter mittee had promised to work.
Positions for Graduates
rectors to go ahead with the plans for Wales, attended a Reserve Officers’ at Nassau, in the Bahama Islands.
He
went
into
the
history
of
Lake
1?ALL TERM NOW STARTING
ATTENTION
helping the grower members coope meeting in Bartow Friday night.
Mrs.
Davis
is
th
e'sister
of
Mrs.
F.
Mrs. E. P. Morse of Sanford was J. Keiser, whose guest she has fre Wales, showing how when he came
211-212
Burns
Arcade
rate in the same manner as the Wa
MAGAZINE
READERS!
to the city some 10 years ago, a spirit
W E 'D O O U R P A R T
verly Growers Cooperative at Waver the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. quently been.
of
cooperation
existed
among
all
the
G. A. Morse and George Morse, Jr.
Save money by ordering Magazines
ly.
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs and Loudon few residents of the little, growing
NOW. Consult me regarding Last
Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained a Briggs
The Board of •Directors will hold
were
visitors
in
Lakeland
Sat
town,,
that
made
it
easy
to
put
over
Chance Special Offers, Good to N ov.*
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS
regular monthly meetings at the of few friends at a lovely little dinner urday.
movements for the benefit of the city.
10, only
fice of the Frostproof Citrus Grow party Saturday night.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
Bennett,
Mary
As
the
town
grew,
an
active
Board
Mr. and Mrs. George Mofse were Agnes, Constance, and Roberta Ben
ers Association in Frostproof on the hosts
I meet or beat all offers.:. Keep the
their bridge club Saturday nett spent a short awhile in Tampa of Trade- was built up and was fi
L. S. ACUFF
first Thursday of each month at 7:30 night. to Mrs.
nanced by the community which felt
Commissions at Home.
E.
P.
Morse
was
the
Monday.
p. m. The Board of Directors, de club guest.
th at it was a good thing for all and
Let Us Do Your Roofing
cided Monday night to hold a special
“Rosalind,” a play by James M. doing a good work. Later it was We give a Written Guarantee for
Mrs. Ed Chandley
Stanley Ashley of Atlanta, was the Barrie,
meeting every Thursday evening at week
is being rehearsed by the called a Chamber of Commerce and at
. Magazine Subscriptionist
end
guest
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
10 and 15 YEARS
7:30 for some time to come on ac Willis Cody. During his visit, he is pupils of the Early School. It, as one time the community raised close
Phone22-311
count of many special matters.
24-731
N. Ave & Scenic Hwy. Phone 22-311 ,
enjoying a short hunting trip, ac well as “Once Upon a Time,” will be to $15,000 a year for its support.
Then came the boom and its subse
P. C. Morrell, President, wishes to companied by his brother, Sterling presented at Christmas/
W
E
D
O
O
U
R
P
A
R
T
W E DO O U R P A R T
Mrs. C. J, Forbes graciously agreed quent bursting, together with other
emphasize th at this is purely a Grow Ashley.
er’s Cooperative on an equality ba
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs and Charles to substitute for Mrs. E. S. Byron, misfortunes, the fruit fly, the stock
sis and that it is not, in any manner, Heffernan were guests of Mr. and who "was ill, at' the Woman’s Club market boom and collapse with the
DENTISTS
NEWSPAPERS
affiliated with the Florida Citrus Ex Mrs. W. E. Drompp Saturday night, literary hour Monday afternoon. The depression the net result of all which
I
change or any other association. He when they enjoyed a delicious steak ladies present enjoyed her excellent had been to change the spirit of opreading
of
the
next
phase
of
Lincoln
timsm and cooperation that once ex- |
claims that this organization will.save dinner, frying their steak in the open.
JAMES L. HOWZE
Weekly Highlander
Steffens’ autobiography, which con isted, until people for the past few |
the Grower considerable on fertilizer
Miss Agnes Girard and little Doug cerned
his experiences as Wall street years had found it hard to work to -'
alone, which it furnishes at cost to las Girard are new pupils at the Early
The Lake Wales Daily
D. D .S .
its members. Mr. Morrell is a strong School. The Girards are living in reporter. He had some interesting I gether for the common good.
Town Didn’t Grow; Was Built
believer in organization of the Grow Lake Wales, having come down from interviews with J. Pierpoint Morgan,
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Phone 23-384
ers on a cooperative basis as the sal New York to spend a few months in and his description of that great man , Mr. Burns pointed to Lake Wales
209
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
Jewel of the Ridge” ,
of
finance
was
an
illuminating
and
fine location but said other towns had
vation for the small grower.
Florida.
clever
little
sketch.
He
also
told
of
as
good
and
urged
that
the
town
was
W
E
DO
O
U
R
P
A
R
T
All growers interested in what thq
Kingsley Gerlach spent the week
Call 22-311 When you have News
Florida Mutual Citrus Growers As end in Babson Park. He toured the the time when he served as a police built,' did not merely grow. It was
reporter,
and
made
important
.dis
the
efforts
of
men
and
women
that
W E DO O U R P A R T
sociation is trying to do, are cor West Coast last week, and this .week
DAIRIES
dially invited to attend its Board intends to travel along the East coveries of the corruption in the Po built it. Similar efforts could ad
lice Department. In the light) of vance its interests in many particu
Meetings Thursday evenings..
Coast.
• •
disclosures the authorities later lars, Mr. Burns pointed out.
E. J, Lonn was the Sunday dinner these
NOVELTY WORKS
made
thorough investigation. The
Mr. Burns asked if the members School Days are Happy Days if the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thom ladies awere
glad
tb
have
Mrs.
Forbes
Children
are
Kept
Robust
with
present
would
all
Serve
and
all;
an
as, and Patricia, during a visit over take Mrs. Byron’s place during the
swered that they would. A motion
F. D. Shelton Novelty
already developed on the place are: latter’s illness, for the weekly read then that rules and nominations com HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
ings are greatly enjoyed by the wom mittees be named also passed and
Sugar Apples
Works
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
en. ’
they were named as follows:
Bananas
Rules:—V. A. Sims, Harry Hansen,
iMondmv Nov. 20, at 10 o’clock
Carrissá
Lake of the Hills I Don’t Forget We Do General •
chapel, Mr. Max Waldron presented Mrs. W. J. Smith, George E. Wet- Phone 24-492
Surinam Cherries
. Building, Too!
a flag to the Babson Park School on more, J. E. Worthington.
W E DO O U R P A R T
Dates
Estimates
CHEERFULLY Give»
behalf of his fellow Legionaire, L. H.
Nominations:—Mrs. M. G. Camp
Egg Fruit,
Parkinson.
It
was
received
by
Paul
bell,
J.
E.
Swartz,
A.
E.
Gilbert,
L.
Figs
W E DO O U R P A R T
Started by George Gibbons
LAKE WALES DAIRY
Corey, for the school, and was raised H. Kramer, O. Á. Brice.
Grápes ,
Father in 1882 ; Inter
on
the
school
flagpole
that
day.
The
Another
motion
asking
the
Cham
Guavas, early and late, also.catley
GRADE “A”
Legion Post in Lake Wales, which ber of Commerce directors to strain
guava.
esting Place
had given a former flag to the school, a point to keep the chamber open un
NURSERIES
Grapefruit
Pasteurized Milk Products'
felt unable to do so this year. Com til at least Dec. 15, instead of clos
Lemons
By John R. Sipes
rade Parkinson then offered to do ing Dec. 1, also passed. The meeting
Limes
WAVERLY, Fla., Nov. 21. — Un
PALM ICE CREAM
SCENIC HIGHWAY
nate a flag, both from a spirit of pa next Tuesday night-will be held at the
Limequats
doubtedly the oldest'.; business in
triotism and as a mark of apprecia Hotel Wales at 7 o’clock and will be Dial 24-541
Loquats
NURSERIES
Two
Deliveries
Daily
stitution at Waverly it the Scenic
tion for the patronage he has received a dinner meeting.
Lacuma Narvosa
Highway Nurseries, dating ’way back
W E DO O U R P A R T
An unnamed member of council is
from Babson Park residents at his
Mangoes
Established 1882
to 1882, when A. C. Gibbons, the late
paint shop over the Scenic Highway to pay for the dinner.
Moristeria Deliciosa
father of the present proprietor G.
Garage.
G. H. Gibbons, Prop.
Mulberries
H. Gibbons located here, so that .the
FEED
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Page of Tampa and Fred Allen, of Knoxville, Tenn.,
Nectarines
PJhone
21-913MS
Waverly, Fla»
present owner practically grew up in
were week end guests of Mr. and arrived this week to join their mother,
Oranges
Mrs.
W.
D.
Allen,
Sr.,
after
the
death
the business and consequently knows
A
Full
Line
of
Citrus
Nursery
Mrs.
F.
C.
Buchanan.
Peaches .early and late)
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
his line from “A to Z.” His father,
Stock; also Some Ornamentals
You are again urged to donate old of their father Saturday.
Pineapples
even before coming to the present lo-,
clothes, blankets, shoes, and other _ Word from Charles .Clawson at Rol “Quality First and Service Always”
Papayas
nation of Waverly, had experience as ' Strawberries
necessaries to the Welfare organiza lins College, Winter Park, tells of an
a nuseryman. The nursery was first
SECURITY FEEDS
While it would be of interest to de tion for distribution among the poor enjoyable week end spent in Miami,
OPTOMETRISTS
operated under , the name of A. C. scribe a number of these lesser known people of the town, who are greatly where his'class attended the football
Perfection Dog Food
Gibbons & Son..., Fifteen years later, fruits, particularly for the benefit of in need of them. Any offering, how game Saturday.
Crystal and Market
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute, ac 21-364
after the death óf the senior Mr. Gib our nothern friends, the northerners ever small, will be appreciated.
GEO. T. BIRD
companied
by
Mrs.
Buford
Gum
and
bons, the son took over the business should avail themselves of the cheap
W E DO O U B P A R T
David Sallume arrived last week
in its entirety, and has been assisted transportation rates to come down for a visit with his mother, Mrs. Lou Mrs. H. H. True, returned last Thurs
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
ip a very efficient manner by his and investigate first hand! However, ise, Sallume, Max Waldron, and Max day from Winter Park,1 where the 1-------wife.. From three to five persons we might add that the monstera de ine, Don, and Edward Waldron. Mr. State oBard meeting of the Florida I
GAS AND OIL
12 Real Estate Exchange Bldg. '
are given employment regularly, mak liciosa is a salad fruit of three very Sallume came down from North Da Federation of Woman’s Clubs was
held. This meeting, though small 1 - ___
ing an average of four, but during distinct and delicious flavors, and kota..
W E DO O U R P A R T
TIRES
was interesting. The faculty and TIRES
the busy season this number is con the egg fruit resembles a boiled egg.
Three Deaths Sadden Community
siderably augmented with further ad The Perrine lemon, so states Mr.
SHERMAN’S
Three deaths' occuring during the students of Rollins College gracious
ly entertained the ladies of the Wo;
ditions to the force.
Gibbons, is something new, even in week bring to Babson Park people man’s
SERVICE STATION
Club and their guests. An or
When the nursery was 'first estab this state.
PLUMBER'S
He ha^s proven that again a sense of sorrow and sym
lished there was practically nothing smoother and better lemons can be pathy for the immediate families. gan recital at the College, a talk by
“At
R.
R.
Underpass”
except wild woods or timber land. produced here than those shipped in Mr. William D. Allen, a pioneer of President Holt, musical entertain
W E DO O U R P A R T
ZARY W. DENNARD
Eyen then Joe Carson, well known from foreign lands or elsewhere.
the place, pased.away suddenly ’Sat ments, a short playlet, and a recep
tion
were
enjoyed
there.
Wednes
resident of the ridge section, was , Through planting a peach tree urday, his funeral being held from
day
afternoon
the
theater
at
the
col
“We Come a-Runnin’ ”
here, and located at Frostproof. Four* where it is shaded on the north side his home Wednesday afternoon. Mrs,
GROVE CARETAKERS
or five persons had already started of the house, this well known fruit Chenoweth, who, with ■her daughters, lege was turned over to the ladies.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chute
were
present
groves, and the founder of the nur expert has proven that a crop of Amy and Julia, were frequent visitors
Hot Water from the Sun
sery saw an opportunity in growing peaches can be held back from bloom at the home of .the Victor Gilmans and Wednesday evening at a dinner where
HUNT BROS., Inc.
The dinner
citrus stock, so that those who get ing so much during the mild winter were considered the same as
‘ 40 gathered together.
Ask Me about It
thèir start from the nursery can gain months, thus producing fruit later in dents, ¥ e d lr i ^cksonviH e'w ithinthe!
A? e \ enW ment dur;
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers
27-431
228 W. Bullard
week. Frank Wren, whose wife is a I
dinner by travelogues, each
a few years’ time in the growth of the season.
their groves. The senior Mr. Gibbons
We Solicit Your Business
Has Large Line of Palms
W E DO O U R P A R T
was a native of New York state, while
During the past few years the nur died after a short illness at Hender
the son G. H., was born in Brazil, sery has taken up the raising of sonville, N. C., Sunday. Mr. Wren’s had Mrs. John Stafford and Mrs. Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Houston as dinner guestso<Fribut was located with his parents in palms and ornamental flowers, and personality, wit and charm were no- Jane
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Texas for a time before coming tò they now have a general assortment ticable characteristics even on the day evening.
PRINTERS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
F.
Frankhauser
Main, Office and Warehouse
Florida.
of these lines in addition to the va most casual acquaintance. The older and Miss Claribel Smith of Minneso
i
The nursery was started under dif rious varieties of citrus.
residents of the town have been deep
Phone 25-451
left last Thursday Tor Miami. They 17 Lincoln Ave.
ficulties, there Being but” few nur
While going about the grounds, Mr. ly affected by the passing of these ta
Highlander Pub. Co., Inc.
were the guests of the Misses Edith
W E DO O U R P A R T
series in the state at the time. The Gibbons called our attention to a palm estimable people.
and
Gertrude
Norcross
for
a
’few
days
>nursery consists ’ of 50 acres, highly •tree which had been badly bent over
“QUALITY PRINTING”
Pleasant Card Party
developed. Mr. Gibbons takes pride during the big storm of 1926, but
A lovely card party was held at the during the past week.
Within
the
last
few
weeks
a
great
LASSITER
&
MIMS
Phone
22-311
154 Park Ave.
in constantly developing new and un which finally grew back to almost an Woman’s Club building Tuesday night
usual fruits—fruits but little known upright position, though having to for the benefit of the Woman’s Club. number of plants and trees have been
W
E
DO
O
U
R
P
ART
—Agents For—
in the United States. One of the actually split one of its sides to do so! The hostesses in charge, Mrs. W. M. planted under supervision of J. J.
Ahern.
Two
Cocos
Plumosas
Palms
fruits he finds adapted to the state
Lack of space prevents further de Regan, Mrs. N. D. Cloward, and Mrs.
Armour Fertilizers — Volck Oils
is ^bananas, and he has developed scription of this interesting place Sam Rand, had decorated the big were given by Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig
j SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS
Bowdish;
200
hibiscus
hedge
plants,
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
quite a grove of this tropical fruit which should prove to be a prominent Club room beautifully for the party.
by
Mr.
and
Mrs,
H.
E.
Fairchild;
40
■
_____
of the
ridge Fruit punch was served during the
along a small lake, and is also de- factor in the development
“Our Work ‘Shows For Itself”
veloping a second grove acrqss the I section as the years go by. We are, evening and at the'end of the evening Cherry Laurel trees, by Mr. and Mrs.
WEE
lake on a more sheltered side. It ¡s | however, much indebted to Mr. and there were refreshments of coffee and F_ E. Ohlinger; 36 Turks’ caps and WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
one
Egyptian
Sun
flower,
by
Mr.
and
SANDWICH SHOP
possible, however, to raise fine ba- Mrs. Gibbons for so royally enter/ angel food cake. Auction and Con
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
nanas on the hills if properly mulched, I taming us, and—oh, yes, we made tract Bridge were played. Mrs. Kil Mrs. F. P. Hill; and 4 Oleanders, by
Use the Phone for Ordering Sand
and, if we understood Mr. G ib b o n s j the discovery that Mrs. Gibbons is by and Mr. Kelley, held high scores Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman.
Phone 23-481
wiches with the Assurance that the
correctly, he is also starting a grov also a past-master in cooking, as at in Auction, and received lovely prizes.
W E DO O U R P A R T
Order will be Ready when you. Reach
on. the hillside. Banana groves are tested by the fine chicken dinners Prizes were also awarded to Mr.
N. R. A.—“No Rest Anywhere”
the Shop.
very productive, and as they crowd she serves. We, however, surmise Spririger and Mr. Rand for the high
out other growth, they require little that they-partook of his lordship, the scores for men in Contract; while
Orders Delivered Within 4 Blocks
GROCERIES
if any cultivation.
turkey, on Sunday, for Mr. Gibbons, Mrs. Springer and Mrs. Bishop were MISS CHAMBERS TO OPEN
PHONE 23-594—P. O. BLDGV
25 Kinds of Fruit _ j
later in the day, hied himself to tie given prizes for the best -cards for
RENE QUENTIN GIFT SHOP
Something like 25 varieties of fruit shooting match which was then going women in Contract. Fifty people at
Miss Irene Chambers has rented
W E DO O U R P A R T
F. F. MANLEY
are grown a t the nursery, Mr. Gib bn at Waverly.
tended this very successful card par the store room next to Blue’s store
bons having arranged it so thdt some
The day previous Mr. and Mrs. ty. The hostesses are to be doubly on Park Avenue, and will open early Groceries —• Fresh Meats — Fish
of the more common varieties are Gibbons returned from a three-day congratulated for this fine attend this week a gift shop such as- she
TYPEWRITING
Budweisec B e e r.......15c
available for family use every day delightful motor trip to the State ance. Another of these parties will ran last winter in the Arcade. It
Kings
Beer
...............
10c
be
held
soon.
in the year. For a period, of 28 Nurserymen’s Convention at Jackson
will be known as the Rene Quentin
IN THE QUARTERS!
Public Typist
Public Typist
months it has been possible for pa ville, they being the only representa
Mrs. J. E. Bartlett, of Winter Park, Gift Shop as last year and Miss
payas to grace his family table every tives present from the immediate vi- W. D. Allen, Jr-., of Jackson, Mich., Chambers expects to carry a fine line
W E DO O U R P A R T
JOHN R. SIPES
day if so desired. Amang the fruits cinity.
Walter Allen, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
RECORD OF TODAY’S RUN
FORD V-8 ECONOMY CAR COVERED 746 MILES
Do you have any Old Family Records
WILL BE GIVEN TOMORROW j or
WEDNESDAY. AVERAGED 19.12 MILES PER
other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
GALLON. A TOTAL OF 6938 MILES IN 9 DAYS.
At National Re-employment Office
NO OIL ADDED. AVERAGE FOR THE 9 DAYS
Highlander : Annex, Phone 22-311

GROWERS FORM A
MUTUAL COMPANY
FOR PROTECTION

MANY FEEL THAT
OLD TIME SPIRIT
CAN BE REVIVED

C la s s ifie d

Business And Professional

Directory Reconstruction Prosperity Page

GIBBONS NURSERY
AT WAVERLY GOES
BACK FIFTY YEARS

¿ a - «»• h«»'« i w * * * g t & f a g g es ™ rp „k .

THIS IS WHAT THE

RED F L A S H V-8
DID YESTERDAY

M O F FE T T M OTOR CO. 1

19.25 MILES PER GALLON.

Crystal Ave.

Lake Wales, Fla. |
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Albert Safar was in Lakeland
and Tampa on business Thursday.
Miss. Virginia Kemp is. home to
. |spend the week end with her pa
rents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wiggins and
children visited Mrs. Wiggin’s mother
in Fprt Meade Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poire with their
Ichauffeur and maid arrived Friday
.from Montreal, Quebec, to spend the
winter a t the French Colony.
B. K. Bullard who'has been ill with
the flu for the past two weeks is
reported as somewhat better though
not yet able to be out
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson* Jr., left Sun
day for Valdosta, Georgia, where he
was called by the serious illness of
his mother, Mrs. •J. P. Tomlinson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George- B. Graham
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs> Jake
Wilcox who are occupying Mrs. Wil. cox’s parents cottage at Lake Suzan
ne while Mr. and Mrs. Kalleen. are in
Miami.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sturm are
leaving Friday for Gainesville where
‘they will attend the Homecoming
football game and spend the week
end. with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Law
rence, Mrs. Sturm’s parents.
The many friends of Miss Dorothy
Hurlbut will be glad to know that she
’ is able to be out again after an attack
of influenza, and resumed her du
ties as teacher of the 4-A grade Mon> day paorning.—Bartow Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Girard and fam
ily hav.e taken the Root house on the
Lake Shore Boulevard for the winter
and will move in at once, Mr, Girard
is golf pro at Mountain Lake and has
been coming to Lake Wales for the
winter for many years.,
Mrs; Harry Austin of the Ridge!
Hotel who was hurt in an auto Wreck
at Delray Bea,ch a few weeks ago is
able to be out again. Mrs.' Austin
received servers bruises and contu
sions in the wreck when her car tip
ped over.
M r, and JVTrs.'J. T. Norr-is had as
, their guests at- a chicken dinner Mon
day evening, Mrs-, Helen .Pease’ and
son, Tom, alsjo her daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Barrie and
son, Walter, entertaining in hoiior of
M rs.' Pease who celebrated her 85th
birthday anniversary Sunday, No
vember, 12th.
I Mr. and Mrs. Tom P. CaldWell
spent Thursday night with Mr. Cald
well’s mother, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell,
leaving early Friday morning for a
trip to St. Petersburg on business for
Eastern Air Transport with which
he has been connected for several
years. Mr. Caldwell has . recently
been transferred tos the. Miami office
of the'company and, will be stationed
in that City in the future.
Mrs. Helen Pease entertained her
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Barrie, husband
and son, Walter, also her son, Tom
Pease, with a chicken dinner, Sunday.
November 12th, a t her home at Lake
• of the Hills, the occasion being her
86th birthday anniversary. Duringthe afternoon several. friends called
to extend congratulations and wish
her many happy returns of,the day.
Those home for the week end to
visit in Lake Wales from the various
colleges of the state were Virginia
Shrigley from Rollins, George Oliver
from the University of Florida, and
Virginia Kemp, teaching in Brewster,
who came home Friday in time for
the football game between Brewster
and Lake Wales that night.
Nancy Hoyt Caldwell and Tom were
among the interesting visitors at the
Vega-Gorral wedding, said the Tam
pa Times in its Saturday issue.
Nancy, looking quite smart, as usual,
in black net and lace.
After all
Nancy’s activities in the Jacksonville
Junior League you -can well imagine
their sorrow that she apd Tom are
moving right away to Miami on ac
count of his activities in the world
of airplanes. They’re here for the
week end "and the Vega-Corral wed
ding whieh has made this a day of
days us you can well imagine,7—Tam
pa Times. /

Thanksgiving Dinner at
Hotel Stewart—$1.00.

T h e R E D Flash
FO R D V -8
is using

Woco Pep
Gasoline
and

Tiolene
Motor Oil
EXCLUSIVELY
on the 10,000 mile
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TINKLER ACCEPTS
CALL TO A LARGE
ATLANTA CHURCH
Preachès Last Sermon Here
on Dec. 3 ; Reception
•November 30
Rev. Samuel A. Tinkler, who has
been pastor of the Presbyterian
church of this city since the summer
of 1920, has offered his resignation
to take effect on Dec. 1, and will move
to Atlanta, Ge., wheVe he has accept
ed the pastorate of the First As
sociate Reformed Presbyterian church
of that city. He will preach his first
sermon in that capacity on Sunday,
Dec. 17 and his last one here on Sun
day, Dec. 3.
Coming to this city fresh from col
lege, Rev. Tinkler has labored faith
fully for more than 13 years and has
been intimately connected, not only
with' the growth of the chunch dur
ing that tiihe, but with the growth of
the community, having always taken
an outstanding part in such civic af
fairs as properly came within • his
province.
His congregation regrets deeply , to
lose him, while conscious of the fact
that his going to a larger field, where
the education of his three" children
ma^r bq cared for in better shape, is
probably to his distinct advantage.
The women of the church are plan
ning a reception to Rev. and Mrs.
Tinkler, to be held at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Smith ip Pinehurst on Thanksgiving daiy night,
Nov. 30. The reception while given
by the women of the church will be

Deaths

STATE FORCED TO
THROW UP HANDS
IN COURT TRIAL

The ihfant son, Francis, of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl C. Shaw, died Wednesday
morning, Nov. 22, a few hours after
his birth. The funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at 5 ‘o’
BROUGHT FROM PAG E O N E
clock, R'ev. Bert Joyner officiating
and the little fellow was laid to rest cases that little by little the defense
was able to cut the state case down
in the Lake Wales cemetery.
to the point where State Attorney
Grady Burton practically threw up the
CARD OF THANKS
To those whose many words of sponge.
The bill of particulars, for instance,
sympathy and deeds of kindliness,
to those whose flowers were so great would allege that John Smith or the
ly appreciated, and to all others who Smith Mercantile Co. had paid taxes.
by word or deed, came to our aid in When time came to adduce the evi
our time of sorrow, we wish to re dence it would turn out that it was
John D. Smith or John D. Smythe and
turn our thanks.
so little by little the case was pared
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Shaw.
away.
The final point on which the case
Mrs. Sinda Rilla Mann, 81, mother was dismissed came in failure on the
of' Mrs. Rilla Partin and sister of !Mrs. part of the state auditors to trace
Mary Johnston of Lake Wales, died
at the home of her son, J. B. Mann, in
Mulberry, Thursday morning.
Funeral services, in charge of th'e
A. M. Seigler funeral home, were
held'Friday morning at 11 o’clock at
the Gandy cemetery, /with Rev. Earl
Lewis of Tampa officiating.
Besides her sister and daughter
of Lake Wales, the deceased is sur
vived by 9 other children, one step
son, 46 grand-children, 52 great
grandchildren, and one great, great
grandchild.
Mrs. Mann was a native of Wear
county, Georgia.
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the disposition of deposits.
Shortly before noon Tuesday the
state placed J. B. Wetherington, as
sistant state auditor on the stand to
show that delinquent personal tax
items shown to have been collected
had not been ristributed through the
proper channels although thêy had
gone into the tax collector’s account.
The Defense protested the intro
duction of this testimony. The jury
was withdrawn, and after consider
able argument and much citing of
law, the court ruled that the witness
could not testify concerning the ulti
mate disposition of any one item since
such testimony called for a' conclu
sion of the witness.
Wetherington when interrogated by
the court as to how he had arrived
at his conclusion th at there was a
shortage in thp tax collector’s funds,
explained how he had used the dis
tribution sheets and the abstract
records to get the amount of the dif
ference between •the amounts that

were actually distributed 1- .• the tax
collector, and the amounts t;.at should
have been distributed.
Defense counsel contended that the;
auditors had fallen down on the job
since they had not, according to their
own statement, audited the tax col
lector’s bank accounts.
•
Murdaugh’s contention has been all
along that if any money w.-.s taker»
from the county he did not take it.
Whether this point will be taken up>
further remains to be seen.
B achelor P re sid e n t

James Buchanan was the on!y bach
elor to serve as President. His niece.
Miss Harriett Lane, presided over the1
White House as First Lady during tirg>
term of office. She was left an orphan
at the age of nine and made her home1
with him for many years, serving a®
his hostess both at home and during:
his diplomatic career abroad.

Friedlander,

A nd M akes S avages

J u d Tunkins says music used to put

the children to sleep, but on the radio
it keeps the whole family awake.

open to all friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Tinkler of whatever denomination and
all are invited to attend..

ELLIS DRUG CO.
Chocolates of
Supreme Quality
Our name on each package is our personal guarantee
that the GOBLIN CHOCOLATES are equal
in Quality and Flavor to any ever sold
up to $1.50 per pound

Is Offering Seasonable Mer
chandise at ReasonablePricesI
We Have a very Large Selection of—

SILK DESSES
For Street Dress, or Dinner Wear; price range from-

$4.95 to $14.75
Ladies’

Ladies’

;AllFELT
HATS
New Styles
$1.00, $1.48, $1.95

In the Newest Colors anc
Designs—at

FLANNEL
COATS
Red, Blue and Black, sizes|
14 to 20—at

when we guarantee this high quality chocolate at
•/¿-Pound Box
25c
1-Pound Box ....,........ !,..... 50c
• 2-Pound B o x ............ . $1.00

Men’s Heavy Ribbed
2-piece

$9.75 *°$19.75
36-inch Good Grade of

A POUND AT 50c WILL CONVINCE YOU

59c

WHY PAY MÓRE FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING

CANDY

UNDERWEAR
each

Heavy

E llis D ru g Co.
TELEPHONE 25-401

OUTING
36-irich Wide—yard
15c
[36-inch Fast Color Dress

1ST WILL
SAVE ME *40
betweennowandspring!
"That’s why I boughtmy
G E N E R A L E LE C TRIC

R efrigerator N O W ! ”
You really can’t affora to w ait
when you see how G-E sav
ings on food alone actually
m eet the payments on Qur
G-E m onthly payment plan.
D uring w inter m onths you
will find a G-E even more con
venient and thrifty than in the
summer. You will eliminate
waste and spoilage, save on
"left-overs,”on desserts, salads
and special dishes. By spring
our General Electric w ill
ave saved as much as $40 of
its purchase price.
O N LY A G -E GIVES Y O U ALL
THESE FEATURES!
• All-Steel Cabinet, Porcelain inside
and out. • Stainless Steel Freezing
{Chamber, A cid-resisting. Cannot

chip or rust. Freezes more ice faster.

9 Sliding Shelves, Adjustable in Height,

• Temperature Control and Defrostir,
OFoot P edal Door Opener. • A uto

matic Interior Lighting, nMonitor'¡ op
Sealed-in-Steel Mechanism, Uses less

SPORT COATS

SHEETING
yard
8c
BED SPREADS
Blue, Rose, Yellow, Green
and Orchid—each

79c
Ladies’ All

FLANNEL
WOOL
SWEATERS
in the Newest Patterns
Beautiful Colors—at
yard
$1.25
29c
Men’s Good Grade
MEN’S SWEATERS
WORK SHIRTS
Coat Style, nicely made
at

98c
36-inch Dress

PRINTS
15c grade, to go at

12yc
Full Size

BLANKETS
each
79c

Just received a New Ship
ment of Ladies’ Short

$3.95
Men’s Ribbed

UNION SUITS
36 to 46—A Bargain a t
$1.25—our price

98c
Men’sH eavy Slipover

SWEATERS
Dark Blue and Black—a t|

$1.48
[Just Received, a lot o f |
Brown

Worth 69c—to go at

TENNIS OXFORDS

48c

Low and Medium Heel
¡The very kind to Work in|

Men’s Summer

pair

UNIONSUITS

Made of Good Pajama
Check—each

48c
Men’s Heavy Suede

LUMBER JACKS
each

79c
LADIES’ DRESSES
o f Tweed, trimmed i n i
Pique or Silk and w ith
Long Sleeves—a t

$2.95
$1.95
W e Are Receiving Merchandise Daily

It Will Pay You to Visit Us
Before Buying

curre'nt. Requires no attention, not
even oiling. It is built for a lifetime
o f trouble-free service.

ECONOMY RUN

GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

No oil added the first
nine days—19.25 miles
per gallon under hard
driving.

J . E. SWARTZ AND CO. INC.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FRIEDLANDER, Inc.
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA
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BATTLE OF TWINS
Orange & Black
FOR HOMECOMING
DAY WEDNESDAY
BREWSTER ELEVEN
to Meet on Local
BOWED TO LOCALS Kellys
Field with “T’”s Team
as Favorites
BY 19 TO 0 SCORE
Additional •

Brought from Page 3

Two Complete Teams played
For Highlanders.
Last Friday night a variety of
Lake Wales players beat Brewster
,19-0. The game was good for the
Highlanders but, hot so good for the
light Brewster eleven.
The Lake Wales teams were un
able to score on the visitors during
the entire first half •because of the
bad breaks. Several times they got
well down the field but were stopped
either by fumbles, penalties or too
many downs. During tips first half
the Highlander’s offens^ worked fine
in mid-field but when they got- a
smell at a touchdown it was only to
get overly anxious and throw away
chances to score. .
During the first quarter Harvey
Adkinson broke awhy_ for a 40 yard
run but the ball was called back be
cause of an offsida. penalty.
In the third quarter, however, the
Highlanders were not to be denied
and, after a long drive down the field,
with Mimbs carrying the ball most of
the time, Adkinson got away on an
end run and went across the goal line
before being stopped. Pugh tried for
an 'extra point but failed.
And at this point, or soon after
wards, cams the big, major thrill of
the night. The Slimy Squad romped
■liver for a touchdown. The marvelous
ball carrying of Lewis, small full
back, was the feature of the drive.
He made three trips with the ball in
succession and made 35 yards on one,
a touchdown on the other, and an
extra point on the" last. This extra
point was the only one of the game.
The stars of the evening were Lilbert Mimbs and C. T. Lewis. Both
made numerous long gains and al
most every time they got the ball they
turned in a creditable gain. Ben Blue
and Harvey Adkinson also made sev
eral nice gains and each made 6
points. Walter Barrie turned in a
record for intercepting passes with
his three. Almost every aerial that
Went his way ended up by being in
his arms.
XR.

MUSIC CLUB
MET YESTERDAY

Yesterday, November 23, the Junior
Music Club held its second meeting pf
the year in the high school auditor
ium. After the business meeting the
program Was - turned oyer to Marga
re t Oliver and Rosalind Petrey. The
program was as follows:
The Origin of Thanksgiving—Doris
Hall.
Vocal Duet — “Love’s Old Sweet
Song” — Lillian Ward and Barbara
McLean.
Reading—Martha Whitehurst.
Dance—Patricia Overbaugh.
Special number—Vocal Solo—John
Cain.

PROJECTS MADE
BY HISTORY CLASS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE THREE

Hoyie Coming Day! That’s all one
hears lately, but mostly about the
University of Florida in Gainesville.
But did you ever stop to think that
Wednesday, Nov. 29, .is Home Com
ing Day for The Highlanders? Not
that The Highlanders have been away
from homej but just the same it’s
Home Coming, a tradition that has
been upheld in Lake Wales ever since
the Kelly twins have been separated',
one in Lake Wales and the other in
Haines City. Haines City will come,
to Lake Wales Wednesday night for
what promises to be a corker of a
football game. ‘ Although Haines
City is favored to win, the. local fans
have not given up hope for a victory
to avenge the 7-0 upset the visitors
handed The Highlanders last season
in the Home Coming game. After
■defeating Haines City for two
straight years by over-whelming
scores, the locals got rather cocky in
the last game of the season, and al
lowed the Hornets to romp all over
them for a touchdown and an extra
point close to the beginning of the
battle. The locals were unable to
penetrate the defense the battling
Hornets threw up to held Lake Wales.
All games of this series have been
played on the Lake Wales field.
Lake Wales has scored well over 90
points in these games while Haines
City has scored only 7 in the three
meetings of the teams.
In the Ridge Conference Standings,
for the present year Haines City has
by far the better percentage, holding
third place with .750, while Lake
Wales holds the unenviable place
as fifth with .333» All dope point’s
toward Haines City, but as has often
happened, the dope' bucket is liable
to! upset.
' The Highlanders are primed for this
battle royal. Captain Tedder will be
batik in the game after a long lay
off with an injured ankle, as will
Bruce Pugh, Highlander quarterback,
who has been out of the game several
weeks.
All in all, the locals are out for
blood, and fondly expect to get that
very thing. The game, although al
ways a headline attraction here, is
even more interesting this year be
cause of the comparative record. As
Coach Kelley, has said,.it is better to
be the underdog in a game of this
sort than to be the favorites with the
chaftce of getting a swelled head over
their achievements. Let’s go High
landers, show your stuff, and treat
those Haines City Hornets to %drubbubing such as they have never'be
fore experienced.

clayorsbu M in

“HALL OF FAME”
AFTER 10 YEARS

L. S. H a rris
5-24 28
6-2 28
Lyle C u rtis
R! C. Henle
6-7 29*
Clyde Shields
7-1 29
H a rry A ustin
8-28 30%
D, K . S tabler
9-19 28*
W alter Cook
10-9 29*
H. J , T hom as
10-14 28
C. L. W orrell
10-31 27%
T otal for 1928—10

18%
20
20%
17%
19
18
16%
20%
18%

10-4 ,
10-8
11-8
10-8
1 2 -8 .
lu-2
1012-5
11-4

1929
T. H . Sum m erall
3-14 25%
M. R oberts
5-30 28%
M. R oberts
6-3 27*
L yle C urtis
6-10 27%
F re d Corner
6-13 28%
V. E. Chance
6-25 27%
A lbert W indlem an 11-17 26
Guy P u g h
11-20 28
T otal fo r 1929—8

18%
19%
17
21
16%
18
18%
18

10-5
11-10
10-3 i
11-12
10-6
10-2
11-3
11-3

1930
2-12 26
F. H. G iddings
E arl V. L ord
2-15 30%
Roscoe P u g h
3-8 27*
Dr. Cecil W ilson
3-17 29
3-22 28*
O. M. Moore
E. R. P ooser
4-7 28%
Dr. B. D. E pling
4-16 27
M. R. A nderson
4-18 28
F re d W hipple
4-19 27%
4-19 28
J. T. Bowers
D. J . Upchurch
5-12 26
6-3 26
Dr. Cecil W ilson
M. R. Anderson
6-6 25%
6-12 29
J , L. M organ
6-14 27%
J. L. M organ
T otal for 1930—15

18%
24
18%
18*
17*
19%
18
20*
19%
19
19
19%
19%
19
21

10-10
17-10
10-15
13-1
10-1
10-12
10-2
12
11-6
10
10-1
12
.10-8
11-2
11-8

1931
Jo h n H . W iley
3-28 26
W arren Cole
5-1 25
O. J . Tooth
5-7 28%
10-29 27%
H a rry A ustin
Bill R oth
12-6 25
T otal fo r 1931-5

17%
19
18
20
-19

1010-12
13
11-4
10-8

1-22 26% 2 0 *
Max R ingel
2-6 27% 1 9 *
G. B. H e rrin
G. A. R obinson
2-7 25% 18%
2-19 27% 19
Adolph A nderson
2-19 25
20
O. M. Moore
Spurgeon Tillm an 2-20 28 . 19
2-21 27
18
R oy Converse
18%
J. B. Gandy
3-23 27
27%
19
3-23
V. H illstrom
3-25 26% 18%
F. H . Giddings
3-25. 27% 17%
C arl Shaw
3-26 29
F . H. G iddings
19%
3-39 25% 19%
Adolf Anderson
3-30 2 5 * 18%
A. A. Boyd
4-10 27% 19%
O. M. Moore
5-5
27
19%
M. D. W oodley
5-26 27% 18.
E. B. W ester
18%
6-12 26
It. D. R yan
7-8 25% 18%
Joe Ryan
J . E. M arshall
8-19 26% 18*
T otal for 1932—20

13-5
10.14

10-12
10-8
10

10-7

10-6
10-10
10-10
10-2

1011t8

1110 -

13-7

10-8
10-1

10-9
10*7

10-12

1933

1-6 29 18% 10-14
Mrs. B lanche R eel
10-12
19
2-4 25
H. H. H are
10-15
17
2-22 27
E. O. B rinkw orth
10-3
3-12 25% 20
Jo e W illiam s
17% 10-1
Mrs. E. B. W ester 6-29 27
11-19 26% 18* 10-1
Clay Orsburn
TOTAL TD DATE (14 Years) 124
(t Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
truthhU).
_____

HONORABLE MENTION
1923
5-7 26
18
9-4
1924
H. Thullbery
9-11 25
18
f-5
Dr. B. D. Epllng 9-12—two casts—four
bass.
R. L. Johnson
9-18 7 7 * 1 6 »
91925
F. H. Glddlngs 2-20—two bass at one cast
—Lake Altamaha.
1926
R. B. Buchanan
3-28 2S
18
9-12
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
J. W. Marshall
4-13 2 5 » 1 7 »
9-8
H a n y Austin
. 4-21 28
17 ■ 8-18
David Thomas
4-28—two bass at one
~cast—Lake. -E a sy .« sr ‘ v ■
'
0 .. J. Tooth 3-12—six fish In three casts
at Lake Mable.
W. C. Elder
9-26 2 6 » 1 7 »
8-11
1927
H. L. Price
2-4 27
18
9-6
V . C. W orrell
4-3—two In one day,
one 9 » and one 9-10.
A. Branning 9-6—four bass at four casta.
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. Branning
7-30 2 5 *
18*
9-10
B ill Gooch
8-24 2 6 » 17
8-5
Cárl Shaw
11-3 3 4 » 18
9-4
1928 :
L. H. Saunders
3-2 2 7 » 1 5 »
9-12
1929
C. I t . Worrell '
8-24 —
—
9-12
D. J. Upchurch
5-13 2 5 » 17
9-5
1930
F. H. Talllon

John Llnderman
6-3, 28
18
9-12
D. K. Stabler 7-9 Two Bass at
Mountain Lake in 30 minutes.
one w eighing ____ __________ _— .....9-4
One w eighing
...............5_____ .....8-1
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
E. - S. Choate
7-19 2 7 » 1 7 » 9-6
7-30 2 6 » 19
9-10
there was quite a battle. The two J. L Morgan.
C aught a t L ake Pierce.
caught nine other fish, one of them
1931
weighing better than five pounds.
J. L. Morgan
3-18 28
18
9-3
B ill Vance
4-18 27
19
9-8
T H E LIST
C. S. Worrell 5-29—Three bass in one cast
Follow ing e re the B absonian t details
at Twin Lakes.
re a r by year, of the various catches:
It. A. S anders
7-15 2 5 * 17
9*5
K. L. Buechele
10-24 2 7 » 17
8-4
A B ran n in g
11-24 2 6 * 17
8-8
1921
A. L. F u lm er
3-25 29% 20» 13
M. W. W orrell
8-6
28% 1 8 » 10
'1932
W. L. E llis
8-27 2 8 » I t
10-4 W alter F a u lk n er
1-23 2 5 * 13% 7 .
W. L. E llis
9-6
41- 1 9 * 10-4 E. J . Lonn
5-26 26% 17%
9-12
T o ta l for 1921—4.
Joe Ryne
6-21 27
18
9-4
Mr. Ryan has only one hand.

«nly department of the cabinet ever
headed by a woman, Frances Per
kins being the present incumbent. It
is also the only department of 'the
1922
3-19 27» 18
cabinet whose head cannot succeed to Chas. A. R eed
enry G arner
2-15 27.» 1 9 *
the presidency. Formerly it was a H
A. M oncrlef
2-22 3 R 2 2 *
part of the Department of Commerce
T otal for -1922—3.
and was established in 1913. It also
1923.
has separate bureaus to see that la.-> M. R oberts
2-1Ó 28% 19
borers-have fair wages, f
12-21 27* 21
C. L. W orrell
T otal for 1923—2
The American Federation of Labor
was started in 1881 under the name
1924
of the Federation of Organized a. A lbritton
2-22 28
20
Trades and Labor Unions, of the j . H . Shelton
2-23 27
20
W.
Lannom
j
.
6-26
28
19
United States and Canada. In 1886 ff. H . Green*
7-17 2 6 * 1 8 *
ft changed to itg present name.. It
consists of city, state,, national and
2 4 » ; 19
international unions of the United Chas. P e rry T otal for8-81924—5
States* Canada, Porto Rico and Pan
ama. It has a constitution with a
1925
by
D ate L gth. G irth.
president, vice-president, ■secretary 11.C aught
R oberts
1-28 27% 19%
and treasurer. Before June it had A. B ranning
3-2 26
20
about three million members, but a f H ayes W ilson
3-9 29',4 23
a rry A ustin
3-26 27
18%
te r the NRA was started a million H
H a rry A ustin
4-1 28
19
mere joined.
3-17 27% 18%
C. L. W orrell
5-5 26
18%
The NRA has greatly helped to put C. P . T hom as
T otal fo r 1925—7.
the unemployed to work. The -sev
eral C. C.' C. camps in each state are
1926
a boon for workfers who are the only r . H. G iddings
2-15 28* 19%
L. W orrell
2-16 26
m
supporters of their families. In these C.
Bob Moore
2-22 28% 18
«amps the workers are paid $30 a Gordon R achels
3-14 28
17
3-16 27% 19%
month and must send part of it to Jo h n H am ilton
3-27 28
F. L. H olland
20%
their families. The amount is determ R
ichard D opier
19%
4-5 28
ined by the number of dependents. J H a rry A ustin
4-6 27% 17»
. T ooth
' 4-11 27% 18%
The freshmen have been very inter O.d JStephens
4-14 28% 1?
ested in their reports on the present SEylvester
K irch
4-16 29% 20
Guy P u g h
4-22 2 6 ^ l/%
day activities of our government.

10-6
10-4
13-2

W ilhoyte F u tc h

1933

8-5

27%! 15

Where They Got ’Em

FEDERATED CLUBS MRS. EBERT PAID
OF SECTION NINE OFFICIAL VISIT TO
. AT BARTOW 28TH
WALES CHAPTER
Mrs. Buford Gum Calls An Birthday of President Gen
nual Meeting; 16 Clubs
eral Also Celebrated at
in Section
Meeting Wednesday
Mrs. W. B. Gum, vice-president of
Section Nine, Florida Federation of
Womens Clubs, including 16 clubs in
Polk and Highlands Counties and the
Polk County, Federation, has called
the annual meeting of the section for
Bartow, on Nov. 28, at 10 o’clock at
the Christian church.
Written reports will be expected
from members' of all the affiliated
dubs in the section. Mrs. R. M.
Shearer of Pinecastle, vice-presiden
at large of the state Federation will
be the chief speaker at the afternoon
meeting. Sirs. Gum will preside at
both morning and afternoon meet'
ings. Several chairmen of state com
mittees will be present. Mrs. (Aim
will issue a program for the days
work soon.
In order to stimulate attendance
Mrs. Gum is offering a prize to the
club Which has the largest percent
age of its members present. The
Bartow Womans Club will be hos
tesses for the day and will serve a
luncheon at noon.
Those who will attend the noon
luncheon
are requested to make res
4
ervations
with Mrs. M. Sand at Bar
tow as soon as possible, dropping her
a card to tell how many will be in
their party.

On Wednesday, Nov. 15th, the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion held their regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. Harold Nornjan. It
was a very important meeting be-,
cause the State Regent, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert of Lake Wales, paid! her of
ficial visit, and it was also tfie birth
day celebration, of 'the president
General, Mrs. Russell W iliam Mag
na; in which birthday celebration all
the chapters of the nation joined.
The meeting was opened by a pres
entation of corsages to Mrs, Ebert,
and Mfs. W. L, Ellis1, state corres
ponding secretary, after which Mrs.
L. E. McVay led in the flag salute
and devotional.
During the business meeting Mrs.
B. D. Epling. regent, kindly remem
bered and thanked all those taking
part in the bridge party and the
state board meeting; the reports of
committee chairmen were heard, and
a plea for Ellis Island was made.
The chapter rejoiced to have a new
member, Mrs. Geo. A. Trippe who is
transferred from Spartanburg, S. C.,
and regretted to fulfill Mrs. Mor
rison’s request that she be no longer a
member.

Seaboard fWill Run

The program was turned over to
Mrs. Ebert and she gave a most pa
triotic and inspiring address; at the
close of which, at the suggestion of
Mrs. Lamance, the chapter gave her
a rising vote of thanks.

a Five Day Trip to
The Bermuda Islands
The Seabord Railway in connection
with the Eanier Steamship Agency
of Jacksonville, J will operate a
Thanksgiving Bermuda cruise, leav
ing Jacksonville 8:10 a. m., Tuesday,
Nov. 28, via special train to New
York, sailing on .S. S. Columbia at
midnight Thursday, Nov. 30, from
New York. Returning the Ship' will
dock at New York early Monday
morning, Dec. 4, and passengers may
return via any train up to the eve
ning of Dec. 7.
The cruise will be operated on all
expense plan, a fare of $98.30 apply
ing for the round trip from Jackson
ville, with slightly higher fares from
points in the interior of the State.
The rate quoted will include rail and
pullman transportation, meals and
berth aboard ship, etc. This is a very
^delightful *trip and T. F. Sharpless,
Commercial Agent, or any Seaboard
Agent will be very glad to make all
arrangements.

Here's the NEW

Coleman
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC IRON
:|| •
Light Wèight,3M Lbs.
Full Size, lOOO Watts
No bearing down, no heavy
pushing and pulling. The
extra heat does the work of
extra weight. All you have
to do is to guide the new
Coleman Easy-Glide and it
givës you beautiful work,
quickly done. Heat auto-*
matic and adjustable.
Saves up to 40% on cur
rent cost.
STURDY, ACCURATE, LONGl a s t i n g THERMOSTAT
•
DEPENDABLE, LONG - LIFE
HEATING ELEMENT

The guests were invited to the
beautifully decorated dining-room
where there was a lovely tea-table
with a birthday cake as the center
piece, and other ,dainty appointments.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. R. L.
Johnson poured tea. At the request
of Mrs. J." F. DuBois. . Constitution
Hall chairman, Mrs. Ebert cut the
cake and each Daughter had a slice.
Hostesses for this meeting were Mrs.
Harold Norman, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. Joseph Watkins, Mrs. LaMance,'
Mrs. R. L. Johnson and Mrs. John*
Bartleson.

Graceful in .design. Fin
ished in super chromium
plate.
(BR3 2 X)
SEE THEM AT—

WALES
FURNITURE CO.
Lake Wales,
Florida

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY

-wft your v,
Name and .Address

on

Kirch Raises Five

200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
- For Only

Pound Papaya For
a Northern Brother
On his way to the postoffice Fri
day Jacob Kirch of Lake of *the Hills
dropped in for a short visit with The
Highlander. Mr. Kirch' was carrying
a five pound papaya which he was
about to mail to his brother Nick
Kirch at Indianapolis.
Mr. Kirch
raises an abundance of fruit on his
fine place at Lake of the Hills where
he has spent the past 18 years. Man
goes, Papayas, and a cactus and rock
garden add to the oranges and palms
with which the place is made both
attractive and useful.

Coast Line Will Run

THE
*° "et*

lO O

Home-Coming Nov. 25
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
has announced through C. P. Lamar,
local passenger agent, that they will
run special trains to Gainesville, Sat
urday, Nov. 25, for the Home-Com
ing game between the ’Gators and
Auburn. Through cars will be in
service, lunches and refreshments
will be served. Rates from Lake
Wales will be $1.25 for the round trip.
The train will leave Lake Wales at
7:15 a. m., Saturday morning and
will arrive in Gainesville at 12:15
p. m. After the game the train will
leave Gainesville a t 7 p.m. .and will
get into Lake Wales about 10:30 p.
M. This gives ample time for anyohe who wishes to go to the game
to eat while in Gainesville, and do
anything else that may be on hand.
Roscoe P u g h n e a r the c ity pavilion a t
L ake W ailes, D r. Cecil H. W ilson o f B a r
tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore h is a t L ake
E asy, P ooser h is a t th e C alf Ponds, Dr.
E pling his a t L ake A m orettè. H ighland
P a rk , Doc A nderson his in Kissim m ee
River, F re d W hipple h is a t L ake Annie,
J. T. Bowers his in one of th e Calf Ponds
in M am moth Groves, U pchurch his in thè
Blue C ypress Swamp, D r. W ilson h is a t
L ake A urora. M. R. A nderson h is a t K is
sim mee Lake, M organ h is firs t a t K is
sim mee L ake a n d h is second a t L ake P ic
nic.
Ln 1931 W iley caught th e - firs t of the
y ear a t L ake Annie, Cote caught h is a t
Crooked Lake. T ooth h is In a n unnam ed
lake n o rth of Tem pletow n. A ustin h is a t
L ake K issim m ee and B ill R o th h is a t
Blue Cypress.
In 1932 Max R ingel cau g h t th e firs t Big
F e lle r of th e y e ar in the Kissim m ee R iver
n e ar th e b rid g e,H e rrin caught his ju st
below th e b ridge in th e river. R obinson
his—w hich w as No. 100 in th e H all of
Fam e—a t th e Blue Cypress. Anderson, his
a t Blue Cypress. Moore, h is a t Blue Cypess. T illm an h is a t L ake H atchineha, Con
verse h is a t L ake Annie, Gandy h is a t
L ake E asy, H illstrom h is a t' L ake H atehineha, G iddings his a t th e K issim m ee riv er
Shaw his" a t T ig er Lake, G iddings h is sec
ond a t ' B rahm a Island, K issim m ee lake,
A nderson h is a t B ird Islan d , L ake K is
simmee, Boyd h is a t L ittle Gum Lake,
Moore h is in K issim m ee R iver, W oodley
his a t L ittle L ake Howe, W ester h is a t
Lake Rosalie, L. D. Ryan his a t Lake Easy
Jo e R yan h is a t L ake E asy, Jim m y M ar
shall h is a t K issim m ee River.
In 1933 Mrs. Blanche R eel of P itts b u rg
caught th e f i r s t 'B ig ‘Un rig h t in L ake
W ales, Sum rall his a t C rooked L ake, H are
his a t W alk-in-the-W ater, B rinkw orth h is
a t Blue L ake, Jo e W illiam s h is a t L ake
Rosalie, Mrs. Wester hers a t Ellis Lake on
the Mountain Lake cut-off, and Orsburn his
in Hatcheneha C anal..

Order now for Christmas Gifts

ENGRAVED
CARDS

Special Train For

HIGHLANDER

Phone 22-311

A Gift Anyone Would. Be Glad .

8-4

F u lm er's bass w as cau g n t m th e sm all
lake n e a r th e lig h t plan t. • .W orrell’s lh
T w in L akes, Doth of Doc E llis’ a t L ake
12
E asy, M o n criefs in L ake W ales, G arner's
10-12 in C rystal Lake, R o b e rts’ a t L ake Rosalie,
W orrell’s in L ake E asy, A lb ritto n 's in
R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W álkin-the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake E asy,
12-8 G reen’s in T ig e r L ak e; P e rr y ’s in H atchineha
Canal, R o b e rts’ second In a sm all
11-12
10-4 lake n e ar Gum L ake, B ran n in g ’s a t Grape
Ham
m
ock
in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes
10-2
W ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek,
H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P o n d on the
10-4 H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
a t K issim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t“’ the
Pow er H ouse L ake, G iddings’ a t Lake
Kissim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t
W t. Tiger-'Lake, R achels' a t Saddlebags Lake,
10-12 H am ilto n 's a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s
12-4 a t L ake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Amoret,
14-2 H ighland P a rk , H a rry „Austin’s in a pond
10-4 on th e H esperides road. T o o th 's a t L ake
10-5 E asy, ' S tephen's in K issim m ee Lake,
10-5 K irch ’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
11-6 sim mee L ake, C afraw ay’s in L ake K is
simmee, b o th G. E. P u g h 's in L ake K is
simmee, W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m ee,
Jackson’s a t l a k e Kissim m ee, L an e 's a t
10-8 L ake Caloosa. B ond’s a t Saddlebags L ake
and
P ric e ’s a t L ak» Caloosa.
13-2
Ln 1927, B ran n in g sta rte d out w ith a
10-8
10-5 fish from the Calf P o n d s a n d w as fol
12-1 lowed by A rth u r P rice, who cau g h t his
10-8 a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s a t
10-8 G rape Ham mock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
10-4 a t'S to r m Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
11-2 Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t th e C alf Ponds,
S ylvester K irch a t Storm Islan d , L ake
10
K issim m ee, J . W. Jackson a t th e Calf
12
11-1 Ponds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
17
H a rry C arraw ay
4-3 27
10-4 R. E. P u g h ’s a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
Guy P u g h
6-12 28
18% 10-8 tow n, A rrington in T ig e r Creek n e ar
Guy P u g h
5-12 27
18% 10-8 L ake Kissim m ee, Y a g e rs ln Kissim m ee
M. H . W orrell
5-15 26
18* 10-14 riv e r n e a r G rape Ham mock, B urke’s in
W. M. Jackson
6-22 28
18* 11-12 M ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm IsT hurm an L ane
7-26 29% 19» 11-8 land, K issim m ee L ake, P ooser’s a t the
Sanford Bonds
7-29 28% 19% 12-7 C alf Ponds, H esperides R oad, Sw afford’s
C. 3. P rice
11-25 28% 19
12-7 a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
mee, W h atley 's a t L ake K issim m ee. .
T otal fo r 1926—20
Editor-in-Cluef ....... Dorothy Walden
Ln 1928 A ustin’s w as cau g h t In a sm all
Sports' Editor ............... Bruce Pugh
pond n e ar M am moth Grove, H a rris’ in the
1927
Calf
P onds n e ar M am moth Grove, C urtis'
Senior Editor ............... Jo Branning A. B ranning
1-22 30
20
11-12 a t T ig e r Lake, H enle’s in L ittle Gum
2-10 29*4 19
12Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson A rthur P rice
Lake, n e a r W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in
B. W hatley .
2-28 27% 24
16
L ake W ashington on th e U pper St.
Soph. Editor ................ Beth Cheney W.
E rnest Carey
3-14 25
18* 10-5 Jo h n s,' A ustin’s second e n try in a 'sm all
Fresh. Editor
W. G. Darty W. L. E llis
19
3-30 26
10-4 lake n e a r S ebring, S ta b le r» a t M ountain
Social Editor ................... Doris Hall Mrs. E. R. P ooser 4-7 =T% 18% 10-8 Lake, -Cook’s in th e ’ Calf P onds n e ar H es
Sylvester K irch
4-10 27% 19» 12-6 péridos. W o rre ll's fo u rth seat, a t l a k e
Joke Editor ............. ..... Victor Casey J.
W. Jackson '
4-12 29% 18*4 12
Easy.
•Senior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch Lesley W orrell
4-16 29% 19*4 13-4
Ln 1929, the first caught was SummerR.
E.
P
u
g
h
21
4-28
27
'11-13 all's, at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne
Geo.
A
rrington
5-5
26*
19
11-2
caught
his at the Calf Ponds, and h is next
Reporters: Robert. Cody, Martha Alonzo Y ager
6-13 26* 19% . 11-6 one at another o f the Calf Ponds; Curtis
H. W. B urke
Whitehurst, Bruce Sanford.
5-17 26
18
11-6 got his at Lake Washington. Comer his
H. Y. Thompson
18
6-18 28
11-2 m Lake W aites in the city limits, Chance
Sponsor ...........Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. JuIhiB
P ooser
6-8 »0% 17* . 11-14 h is at Lake Easy, Win h(s at Lake Easy
-.... ....... . ■. ' • ‘
C. P. Sw afford
7-10 28% 19
10-14 and Guy P ugh his in. Walk-In-Water
Lyle C urtis
8-14 25
19
10-7 creek.
Love Animal Toys
W. B. W hatley
8-6 27
21
12-5
In 1930 the first monster was caught
fn all ages of the world’s history
T otal fo r 1927—18.
by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
children have loved their toys to be
next, largest to date m the H all o f Fame,
1928
at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
Su the shape of animals.
H a rry A ustin
5-16 25» 18* 10-1 521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
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Order N ow For
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

PANELLED
ENGRAVED
WITH PLATE

So far as we lmow prices have never been
so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
Eight different styles to choose from. Let
us show you some samples.

The Highlander
BUY

NOW

AND

HELP

START

NATIONAL

RECOVERY!

Don't Be Fooled«
Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A " RAW
MILK
Milk. Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
“ A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - d V E IT A TRIAL--

“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
30 Q 0 C

IOEXOC

30E30E

30E30

Call 24-492' and let us start your supply today.
aoB O i

O BO I

30B0E

=

2 0 B

0 E

=

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

—:

“Quality*

COUNTY
LAKE HAMILTON

DUNDEE

WEST LAKE WALES

NEWS
WAVERLY

HESPERIDES

LAKE of the HILLS
BABSON PARK

MUCH OF INTEREST
GOING ON OUT AT
TOWN OF WAVERLY
By John R. Sipes

DUNDEE CONTINUES
TO BE INTERESING
U H lE VILLAGE
Cannery About t o Open;
New Barber* Shops;
Other Businesses
l

By John R. Sipes ‘ ,
Staff Writer, The Highlander
A recent visit to the town of Dun
dee showed that some further de
velopments in a business way had
taken place during the few weeks’ in
terval since we devoted several col
umns, in assisting in putting Dundee
“on the map.” The attention of the
business men and other citizens of
our neighboring town is called to the
fact that we are devoting much space
to the town, and our Dundee subscrip
tion list should grow even more rap
idly than it has of late.
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singing nightly.
Meetings Close at Methodist Church
The Methodist Church recently
closed a series of meetings, too. Those
assisting the local pastor Rev. I. M.
•Sewell, were: Rev. Overstreet of
Haines City, and Rev. Roper of Jack
sonville. The meetings closed with
baptismal services, which indicates
the addition of some new ihembers.
Rev. Johnson, Lake Wales, Has
Additional Pastorate
Rev. J. H. Johnson, pastor of the
West Side Baptist church, Lake
Wales, is having his pastorial duties
increased, he having been called as
part-time pastor of the First Bap
tist church here in Dundee. He will
preach in th e ' Dundee church each
Thursday evening for a while.

STAFF WRITER .
VISITS TOWN OF
WEST LAKE WALES
Located on Seaboard Rail
way; Strickland’s Only
Grocery There
BY John R. Sipes
Highlander Staff Writer
While waiting the arrival of the
Miami-bound train on the Seaboard at
West Lake Wales, the Highlander
staff writer took advantage of the
opportunity to make a number of
contacts during the limited time alloted us. The small burg, while un
incorporated, contains as many as 20
families, so there may be possibly
almost 100 residents there. This lit
tle railroad center and junction point,
we surmise, owes its existence to the
fact that the Seaboard Railway, some
years ago, decided to miss Lake
Wales proper by a distance of slight
ly more than five miles, figured by
the highway. Quite a few of the cit
izens there are employees of the com
pany. In Addition the company, hav
ing a branch line for freight, run
ning into Lake Wale§, also has an
office here, maintained in the DixieWalesbilt Hotel. In Lake Wales the
company is ably represented by T.
F. Sharpless as commercial agent,
with J. P. Roberts as city ticket
agent. The agent at West Lake
Wales is I. W. Morris, who has been
located there for some years. H. E.
Adams and W. E. Leggett, “the for
mer of Lake Wales, are assistant
agents there, Mr. Leggett being the
night man.
Mr. Roberts, who Shows unusual
courtesy in conveying passengers to
and from West Lake Wales by auto,
greatly .to the convenience of the
traveling public, was formerly with
the company at Miami and Fort
Lauderdale, but has been stationed
here for some months.

(Continued from Last Week)
Waverly Has Building “Spurt”
While on the subject of building
improvements in connection with the
packing house, it might be well to
note right here that it may truly be
said that the town has been enjoy
ing a mild building boom this past
summer, and the same is still going
on. In addition to the construction
work mentioned above, work is also
starting on a new post office build
ing and a new residence.
New Post Office Building
This building, also, will be situated
on packing house land, just to the
west of the new garage building, with
a driveway separating the two build
ings. While this will not be a large
structure, it will be ample for the
purpose for which it is intended, and
as the present post office is in small
and rather cramped quarters, just
southeast of the site of the hew
garage, the postmaster will no doubt
enjoy the advantage of considerable
more “elbow room'* in her new
quarters.

has a nice little trade built up.
Thompsons’ the Grocers, Showing
F lith in Future
Mr. ahd
H. Y. Thompson, tit
pioneer merchants of the town, smv
months ago started to close out the.
store, but later arrived at the de
cision that thfey had weathered tk
big end qf the depression, so de.ide.
to gradually restock and remain 1
business, this move also showing :
renewed faith in Waverly. It was 1years ago last April that they dec.de.
to cast their lot wiht Waverly alte
operating a grocery at Avon Park foi
a year. They were for seven year
engaged in business where Kelly’.
Garage is now located, but have.J-ee’..
ift their present location for fiv.
years. They formerly handled a line
of general merchandise, but are now
confining themselves to groceries,
Texaco Gas, and, if we are not mis
taken, nursery stock, also.
Mr. Thompson is a native of Flori
da, and Mrs. Thompson has lived in
the state since four years of age.
though a native of Mississippi. They,
.of course,- see a wonderful develop
ment in their town during their 1.
years’ residence there. There was n:
hard surfaced road through town
when they located there.

The Local Barber Shop
is operated by J. G. Coleman, but as
Small House Burns
he is employed at the packing house
While the occupants of the house
and is open for business of nights
were temporarily absent, the oil stove
and Saturday afternoons only, we did
exploded in the dwelling occupied by
not have an opportunity to contact
Milton Hatchock' and Idis Williams,
him. However, we were reliably in*
burning the structure to the ground.
formed- that he, the community bar
The fire department was called out,
Station Agent to Have New Home ber, is very well patronized by the
but could not extinguish the blaze.
As W. C. Pederson has lately dis home town folks.
The occupants," two young men from
1 Canning Plant to Open
posed
of his tenant property occupied
Mrs. Beasley Rents Rooms
Georgia, now have an apartment at
Dy Station Agent C. A. Davis, the ma
Residents of the community were the home' of Mrs. John Paul Wood.
One
residents of the town
terial was being hauled out from the is Mrs. ofW.the
rejoicing to learn that the canning
V. Beasley, who occupies
Mrs. James, a Dressmaker
depot
to
the
vacant
lot
where
a
new
plant operated by the Florida Gold
a good-sized two-story residence on
Mrs. S. A. James, who has been en
home is soon to arise for the dom the
Citrus Corporation was soon to open, gaged in dressmaking at Dundee for
main street. Mrs. Beasley, we
iciling
of
the
station
agent
and
his
The packing house was not running à number of years, reports that she
believe, formerly rented furnished
family.
This
work
is
to
begin
at
at the time of our visit, but it was met with good success in her work
but now rents apartments or
once. The new home will be near rooms,
generally hoped that it wbuld resume during the better days, but of course
rooms unfurnished. Two or three
-the
home
of
Merl
Blanchard,
who
is
operations within a few days at most. find's her line of work slow at present.
families are also quartered
connected with the packing house. other
there, among them Mr. and Mrs. C.
Policeman
Has
Double
Duty
There
will
be
five
rooms,
bath,
front
New Barber Shop
Melvin. The Melvins display the us
Virgil Powell, who has been the po
and back parches, and a very comr ual
West Florida hospitality, they
fortable home will be built under the having
The , barber shop which, Hammond liceman at Dundee since last Febru
come here from. Chipley.
supervision of A. Major.
& Gray moved from Lake Wales to ary, also has the duty of seeing to
.the Davidson block next •to Ball’s the city water mains.
Postmaster
for Seven Years
f
Sherrys Occupying New Home
large department store was purchased
Another Couple Marry
Mrs. Elsie Harrison; is the post
Out in the same section of town master of the town, or, postmistress’,
last Wednesday by -Charlie Poe, who
On our previous visit to Dundee, we
1as where Station Agent Davis’ new as’ many of us are incluned to refer
is now in active charge. The shop had the pleasure of describing the
home is going up, the practically to a lady postmaster, though Uncle
had been operated by Paul Hammond wedding of Robert Eggman and Miss
completed - residence of S. M. Sherry Sam, her boss, says that, legally or
for a short time; but he has returned Jewell Holly. On this last visit to
is now being occupied by the family, correctly speaking, the title is always
to Lake Wales. The new owner is the town we enjoyed extending con
and is a very neat looking structure “postmaster.” Mrs. Harrison has been
well known in Waverly, as he for gratulations to W. O. Peters who
though as yet untouched by the paint handing out mail f°r a period of 7
merly had a barber shop there for was married shortly before to Miss
er’s brush. It is 26x46 feet in dimen years, since 1926. It will not be long
a period of two and“ a half years. Agnes Louise Wheeler,, the ceremony
sion. It contains six rooms and bath, now until the post office will be in
Since leaving Dundee he has been taking place, at Lakeland;, Mr. Peters
though the bath room fixtures and more fitting quarters, as previously
connected with shops at Fort Pearce has been manager of the muck plant
and Haines City. Mr. .and Mrs. Poe at Dundee for three years. His bride Stricklands Operate Grocery, Board water are yet to be -installed. Mr. stated in this article.
and Mrs. Sherry’s son, Byron Sher
are planning to move at once from is a graduate nurse and a popular
ing and Rooming House
Haines City to an apartment over young lady.
The village grocery is operated by ry, as we understand it, had the home Business at Station Increasing Yearly
built for his parents, he evidently
Approaching the A. C. L. depot, we
Ball’s store.
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Strickland, and is being
Move - Into Rebuilt Home
a -firm believer in the com
Amon Powell, who recently pur situated in a lean-to addition to the mandment that, by honoring his fath espied Agent C. N. Davis coming
' New Lunch Room
chased and repaired the old home j rooming and boarding house where er and mother, his days may be great down . the platform toting a couple
of full sized bricks (not brick-bats),
provide food and lodging for the
Mrs. Poe, wife of the nqw Dun property of Mrs-. Lyles on Lake Ma fthey
and as a newspaper man usually re
railroad employee« and others who ly lengthened.
rie,
has
moved
.into
tbe
same.’
The
dee barber, was found busily engaged
ceives more brickbats than bouquets.
happen to need such accommodations.
property,
was
repainted
and
otherwise
Five
New
Homes
and
Several
in getting a new lunch room ready
; we were tickled pink when he laid
Mr. Strickland^ also meets the trains .. .
Additions
Built
improved,
g
.
..
»
for business, now- th at the cannery
aside these " what-might-have-been
'with* sandwiches, hot coffee, etc.'
Dundee Personals
is soon to open. SThis lunch room is
, In addition, to the Sherry home, missiles, and proceeded to give us
E.
ARoberts,
-vwho
is
employed
across - -the •street from 'the-cannery,
-Mrs. Hall also has Rooming House new residences were built, this past rnuqh interesting information. Be
apd was formerly operated by the oh the Henry O. Havemeyer place’at
A Mrs. Hall also operates a two- summer by Green . Davis, ‘ Wesley sides telling us that he and his fam
present;' proprietor’s mother-in-law, Mountain Lake, was working under story rooming house a block or two Parnell and Grover Earl; also Lucius ily are to be esconced in their new
difficulties
a
short
time
ago
on
ac
the senior Mrs. Poe. New tables and
from the Stricklands. Mr. Hall has R. Ward built a new home for his home a little later on, he reported
a new counter have been installed, count of an affliction of the right been afflicted for some years, but daughter, Mrs. Hildrey Shiver. Mr. that, during the two years he has
hand,
necessitating
some
assistance
Earl’s new home is located near Lake been agent there, the business at the
and plate lunches and -shout orders
in performing the duties pertaining is apparently of good cheer.
Annie. These new homes, together depot has continued to grow each
will be served.
to his job.
with the house being started for the year. The fact that the packing house
Mrs.
Scott,
a
Lovely
Painter
Quinton Tice is able to go back to
Mrs. Gore Opens Remodeled Lunch
and Mrs. W. D. Scott, former station agent, make: a total of six is also operating the fertilizer plant
school again after being out for a ly Mr.
Room
of
Lake
, 5 have for some new residences for Waverly this sea contributes materially to holding tlfe
time on -account of a fracture of the months beenWales
located at West Lake son. Merl Blanchard and Lucius R. freight business more normal the year
During the summer months the foot.
Mrs. Scott at one time taught Ward also built additions to their round, for when they are not ship
Rev. U. P. Page, who last year held Wales.
Home Lunch Room, operated by Mrs.
ping out fruit they are shipping in
painting, and one would "'judge that present homes.
the
pastorate
of
the
Baptist
Effie Gore, and located on the corner
bulk materials by the carload for the
she has considerable ability ■along
Boarding
House
Overhauled
church,
is
confined
to
his
bed
with
across from the canning plant, has
purpose of mixing their own fertil
that line, judging from the beautiful
been given quite an overhauling and flu.
Since Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stough izer.- He sold eight tickets for the
ly painted scenery which adorns the
Mr. Scofield, who, .had been sick, walls of the living room, she having, and daughter, *Miss Ruth, came from recent excursion to Jacksonville. Now
now looks very, tasty in fresh paint.
The building formerly set up high off was reported as some .'’better. “
in a very unique Way, used the walls Plant City last July to take charge that his line, along with others, is
A. W. Ball, well known local mer themselves for her 1paintings, utiliz of the rooming and boarding house preparing to reduce both passenger
the ground, but it has been lowered,
the front porch has been made larger, chant, who fell from the roof of the ing practically all the wall space of formerly operated by Mr. Stanland, and freight rates, he hopes to see
additional windows added and other store building just after the storm tins rather large living room. Of the house has been given quite a gen business continue to improve.
Starting in railroad work at Win
changes and alterations made. • Mrs. of two and a half months ago,- SUS7 late, however, she has been ailing and eral overhauling outside and in.
Gnre keeps open early and late. taining serious injuries, is now able to was away from home for a time, Much paint was in evidence, greatly ter Haven in 1915, Mr. Davis has
Judging by the number of young peo get. about the store with the use of visiting her daughter.
improving the appearance of the seen 18 years of continuous service
ple present at the time of our visit, one crutch only, and we hope it will
place, and Mr. Stough was found in with the Coast Line. Over one-third
she will no doubt enjoy a nice pat not bè long till he can discard the Former Lake Wales People Contacted painter’s garb, but his work along of that time has been spent in this
that line was nearing completion. The vicinity, as he was for five years
ronage during the winter months. She remaining crutch.
i* Miami
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gline and
Leaving Lakd Wales, the Develop roof was considerably damaged in the ¿gent at Dundee, prior to his trans
serves plate lurtches, meals, short or
ders, etc., catering also to transients. daughter, who have returned from ment Editor continued his journey September storm and this, too, had fer to Waverly.
Canton, Ga., after spending the sum on to the east coast and thence to to be repaired. Low places in the
Church Life of the Village
Bridges Service Station itt New'Hands mer, are occupying the Amon PoWell Miami, to visit relatives and view yard have been filled in and reset to
Waverly has one church building—
that section of beautiful Florida for grass. The Stoughs, former Michi the Baptist Church, and, while we
, The Bridges Service Station, cor property on Fredrick Street.
Mrs. R. N. Smith of 'Bartow was a the first time.
gan people, bought the furnishings are not informed as to the exact pop
ner Center and Fredrick Streets, has
been leased by the City Service, Co., Sunday guest at the Carl Phillips ' In Miami we had an enjoyable visit from Mr. Stanland. The property" is ulation of the town, (We find that
with Dr. C. Fred MeClamma, for owned-by the packing house, and they the 1930 census does not list Waverly,
and Paul Fouse is now in charge, as home.
Frank Golden was .shopping in Win some years an optometrist at Lake have had Mr. .Stough overhauling it. but does list “Waverly Lake, Polk
manager. Mr. Fouse resided in Pitts
Wales. Dr. MeClamma spent the
burg, Pa., for a number of years, just ter Haven Wednesday afternoon.
Co.” with only 51 population) yet we
Mr. Brown a Local Carpenter
Mrs. Henry Mathias and Mrs. Chas. summer in Miami taking some special
returning to Dundee some time ago.
are told that the Baptist church there
In
Closing
the
development
section
training,
and
then
was
so
taken
with
White
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Ben
Grice
Mr. Fouse formerly was a well known
has something over 100 members,
of
our
special
writeup
of
Waverly,
it
Miami
that
he
decided
to
locate
there.
at
Eagle
Lake
Wednesday
afternoon.
contractor, at which time he plastered
which evidently indicates that a
might
be
.well'
to
mention
that
Eze
He
now
has
charge
of
the
optical
di
Mrs. J. A. Anthony was in Bartow
some of the finest houses at Mountain
goodly number of the residents are
kiel
Brown
is
a
local
carpenter
of
his
vision
of
the
W.
T.
Grant
Co.
How
Lake. If we correctly under stood Friday attending the funeral of an
religiously inclined—a noteworthy
locality,
and
a
,
valued;
subscriber
to
ever,
he
could
not
resist'
the
tempta
Guy Bridges, ‘the former proprietor aunt, who died at the age of about 90'
feature for any community.
Their
the
Highlander.
It
was
he
who
re
tion to come back to Lake Wales last
church
is
presided
over
by
Dr.
An
of the- service station and repair shop, years.
Alton Hunt has àrrived from Do week end for a short visit with cently completed the Sherry home.
derson, of Lakeland,- father «of Rev.
will continue in auto repair work at
Anderson, former Baptist pastor in
his garage near the center of the ran, Ga., to spend the winter work friends.
.Davis. The Grocer
Lake Wales',
Another noteworthy
ing at the cannery.
business district.
The writer also made a short call
F.
R.
Davis,
one
of
the
two
•
gro
Mrs. C. F. Hart of Tampa and Mrs.
feature is the interest shown by the
pers
in
the
village,
was
raised
at
Mary J. H art of Fort Meade were Tallahassee last Tuesday.
The Highlands Hotel
Panama City, but came to Waverly young people in the B. Y. P. U. there
Frank Hufstetler returned from 10 years ago when there was noth being three branches there—Juniors,
Mrs. Bertha L. Davidson, the ca guests Friday at the parental J. A.
Atlanta, Ga., Friday morning to spend ing t® speak of in the small hamlet, Intermediates and Seniors, all being
pable and hospitable hostess at thg Anthony home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes of the winter.
Highlands, the hotel in Dundee, has
except an infantile packing, house, represented. The following is the
been actively in charge of the sariie Haines City, who had just returend - Mr. and Mrs. R. Reagan of Atlanta one grocery store operated by H. Y. regular weekly church calendar:
10 a. m., Sunday School.
for 10 or 12 years. She was a native from a three weeks’ visit with their were recent guests of Mr. Reagan’s" Thompson, and a boarding house of
11 a. m., Morning Service.
of - Minnesota, but lived at Winter children in Indiana and who had also parents Mr. and Mrs. R. J. R'eagan which W. T. Stanland had just taken
4:30 p. m.. Junior BYPU.
Haven for 10 years before -coming to been to Chicago, were dinner guests and others. The latter was th e ’etiy charge, Mr. Stanland recently sell
5:30 p. m., Intermediate BYPU.
I at Mrs. E. A. Roberts’ place last marshal here last year.
Dundee.
ing his equipment to Mr. Stough,
6:30 p. m., Senior BYPU.
Thursday. They reported that snow
Mrs. Herman Ellis is spending the this move being necessary so that
7:30 p. m., Evening Preaching Ser
had fallen on the orange trees at week in Alturas with her brother.
Dundee Beauty Spots
he; could" make his home with his vice.
1
Clinton Voss of Kenosha, Wis., is children, following the death of his
Our attention was called to the the Century of Progress in Chicago.
7:30 p. m., Wednesday, Midweek
Mesdames » Frank Golden, Guy spending the winter in Dundee.
beauty spots of Dundee.
Citizens
wife. Since Mr. Davis’ arrival, prac Prayer
Meeting.
Winfred Jones, son of Section Fore tically all the residendb section of the
generally delight in calling attention Bridges, W. H. Hunt and Carl Phil
to their lovely school grounds, which lips were shopping in Winter Haven man M. W. Jones, had as his week town has been built up, he being one
Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot .
•
end guest Riphard, son of A. B. Ham of the /first to build a” home in his
they believe to be among the prettiest a few days ago.
Merl
Blanchard, manager of the
Miss Dicks of Lake City has been burg of Lake of the Hills.
on.the ridge. Consequently they are
section of town.
Waverly Diamond Ball Club, reports
Miss Alma Cushman of. Lake City
unusually proud of same.
Many visiting her sjster Mrs. Amon ‘Powell.
He has been in business for eight that a turkey shooting match is to
Mr. and Mrs. Bergman entertained came last Thursday, and is stopping vears, and, in addition to handling a be held all day Saturday, Nov. 18th,
flowers have been blooming on .the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and Mr. with Mrs. W. H. Hunt.
fairly complete line of groceries, al at which rifle, pistol and shot gun
grounds.
Mrs. Effie Gore, proprietor of the so sells Crown gas. He apparently ranges ^nll be provided, the proceeds
The park pavillion qn' Lake Marie and Mrs. J. W. SmocA at an oyster
is also resplendent in grass and flow supper Tuesday evening of last week. Home Lunch Room, accompanied Gar
to go to the benefit of the club.
Misses Bertha and Ollie Hutchin rett Miller to : Venus Sunday to visit on I. W. Bliss, now living a t 1960
ers. The grass and borders had been
The club was organized last year'
son and brother,. W. D., of Sylvester, his mother.
trimmed up very neatly.
N. W. 23. Ave,. Miathi. Mr. and Mrs» ¡and it is planned to make it much
Ga., are located at the home of'Mrs., | A party of ladies composed of Mes- Bliss have resided at Lake Wales and stronger next season, as the lineup
John Paul Wood for the winter.
dames Carl Phillips, Henry Bergman, Highland Park off find on for a num will be rearranged and strengthened
Revival at Elim Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cox moved from J. W. Smoot and Gus Almsberg were ber of years. Mr. Bliss, though well with the addition of probably five
The Elim B aptist Church, of which
R'ev. Carl F. Johnson is pastor, is Frostproof to Dundee Saturday*. Mr. in Tampa Friday. along in the 80’s, is an unusually well new me/i. A trip is planned to Mil
Mrs. Cecil Chapman was in Center preserved man for his,age; in fact he waukee and Minneapolis next au
holding a series of meetings for two Cox’ brother Tommy Cox from Eagle
Hill a few days ago visiting her is not so old yet but what he contem tumn, and the money taken in from
or three weeks. The evangelist who Lake is with them.
Mrs. C. J. Martin was visiting in mother, who has been sick.
is preaching id Rev. H. Daniels.
plates 5 driving his car through to the shooting match will go toward
Large crowds are turning out nightly Bartow Wednesday.
D. W. Waters, of Haines City, lo Lake Wales when he and his wife buying gas for the proposed trip.
W. A. Cornell and family attended cal Nehi distributor, was in Dundee come "back for a visit hereabouts—2 NOTE:—This match went off as
to hear the fine sermons and the
quartets, duets, etc., there being good the funeral of Mr. Cornell’s mother in last Friday.
per schedule, was well attended, and
probably next spring.

much interest was. shown.
New Baby at the Gee Home 1
The attraction at the A. C. Gee
home is a big nine-pound baby girl,
born, Oct. 25th. The young lady has
been named Miriam Joyce by the
pi'Oud parents.
.•
Two Birthday Surprises in Same
Evening
Last Friday, Noy. 10th, was the
birthdays of two of the popular young
people of the community, or at least
both were given birthday surprises
that evening.
Miss Marjorie Rentz, who was call
ing on her neighbor Miss Catherine
Johnson, wfts much surprised when a
"number of young pepole came troop
ing into the Johnson home to remind
the young lady that the occasion wa*
the 20th milestone in her life. The
event was planned and carried out
by Miss Johnson,
Other young
people present were: Nora Trawick,
Mildred Jerkins, Cleo Williams, Julia
Belle LaFlavor, Smallwood and Aus
tin Gee, Morgan Henry, and Lorrie
Rentz. Games served to make the
evening pass very happily. Punch
and cake were served. The honoree
ws the recipient of several lovely
gifts.
The surprise birthday party which
Mrs. Carl Hightman gave for her
son, Jack, honoring his 15th birthday,
was attended by a large and jolly
crowd of young folks. Jack being a
member of that excellent young' peo
ple’s organization, the BYPU, Inter
mediate branch, many of those pres
ent were members of the Young
People’s Union. Punch, cake and
Other refreshments were served. He,
too, was thoughtfully remembered
with some suitable gifts.
Other Personal Mention
Mrs. Hunter, an aged lady who has
beeen ill for five weeks with flu at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. V.
Beasley, is ^till confined to her bed,
though showing some improvement
of late.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons left
for Jacksonville Tuesday to spend a
few days on a combined business and
pleasure trip.
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson of Lake
land, the former the pastor of the
Baptist church in Waverly, were en
tertained at supper at the V. PRentz home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. White and chil
dren spent the ^week end at Winter
Haven with Mr. White’s brother, O..F. White and family.
Mrs. Chas. Miller and Leo Jerkin»
were in Winter Haven ‘ Tuesday on
business.
John D. Clark and W. C. Pedersen
left for South Carolina Sunday morn
ing to be absent till Tuesday night on
a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Rentz and fam
ily spent Sunday at West Scenic
Park.
Mr., and Mrs. A. B. Fraiser had as
theiir guests Monday and Tuesday
their son-in-law and daughter, Mrand Mrs. Benson Linton of Lake
Wales. , Benson has" for some years
•been-ope of the loyal employes of tbe
Highlander, he learning the print
ing trade at the Highlander office.
You know you never can tell what
you will run onto when you haven’t
a gun, so, while this writer'was “deing” Waverly Tuesday, we espied
Fred Ross, well known garage man
from Luke Wales, circulating around
the town. It seems that he had been
called out to repair a truck.
Ira Parnell, a Waverl-y young map,
who -is now connected with the City
Fish Market at Lake Wales, was
rustling business in Waverly for his
firm on Tuesday. 1 Everybody knows
Ira and he reports securing a nice
business while in town.
L. C. Stanland has built a new con
crete walk from his porch to the
sidewalk line.
S. B. Campbell and family are new
additions to the town, they having
moved from West Scenic Park to the
Johnson property. Mr. Campbell is
employed at Mountain Lake.
Mrs. Eunice Knighton had as her
Sunday visitors her brother W. L.
King and family of Orlando.
B ib le C a m e o n M a y flo w er

One of the treasured additions to
the collection of relics possessed by
the Pilgrim Society of Plymouth,
Mass., is a Bible that came over on"
the Mayflower.

PAINS IN LIMBS AND BACK
Mrs. .Edna Hograire of
1332 E. Michigan Av<l_
Kalamazoo, Mich., said:
“A few years ago my
health failed, I suffered
with pains in my limbs,
also had many backaches
and headaches. I couldn't
sleep and my appetite
failed. I used Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and
my appetite picked up, I grew stronger and
the pains left me.’? Sold by druggists.
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y_
New size, tablets 50c, liquid $1.00. Lar®::
size, tabs, or liquid, *$1.35. “ We Do Our Part-"

THANKSGIVING

E XCURSI ONS
North-East-South-West
Nov. 28-29, Limit Dec. 7
Sample* Round-Trip Pares
From LAKE WALES

NEW YORK ............. $27.95
PHILADELPHIA .. . 24.70
BIRMINGHAM .........11.90
WASHINGTON ......... 19.80
RICHMOND ...........
17.50
CHICAGO ................. 30.05
NASHVILLE ............ 16.55
CLEVELAND ......... 29.95
CINCINNATI .............19.80
ST. LOUIS ................ 21.90
Proportional to and from other points

REDUCED PULLMAN FARES
C. P. Lamar, T. P. A., Phone 22-851. j

Atlantic Coast Line
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control and of pro-rating might have
been devised. It would' be well to
consider, however, that possibly the
Lake Of The Hills
very change, or changes, one might
RATES: 26 words or less/ 26c first
think more advantageous to the
Insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding, insertion. Over 25 words
grower have already beep fully con
1c per word insertion.
sidered and'discussed, but found im
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howells, and
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
practicable by the Department orbits
daughter, Mary Jean, and Mrs. Maud
to 12 o’clock noon each Monday a n d .
Thursday will appear in the follow«
legal advisors;
Frey from Springfield, 111., are visit
Ing. Tuesday or Friday issue.
ing with their relative*. M iss, Lillian
“No claim is rtiade; nor is it felt
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Burns.
covers L ake W ales tra d e a rea w ith
by those who have shared in the Work
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
of arranging the Code, that it is per in the settling of Kentucky.
Miss Betty Samann and brother,
is accom plished by no o th e r new s
He leaves his wife and four chil Kirk ’Samann of New York, arrived
paper. C lassified a d v ertisin g is re a d
fect or that it will wholly meet with
by thousands each issue.
dren
to
mourn
his
loss.
The
children
the approval of everyone. That would
morning to visit several
PH O N E 22-311: Copy fo r classified
are Walter J. 'Allen of Grand Rapids, Monday
be impossible.
advertising is received over the telé*
weeks with their parents, Mr. and
Mich.; Will B. Allen, Jacksqn, Mich.; Mrs. A. Samann.
phone with ^he understanding re
' “However, everyone must be im Fred
mittance will be. made promptly.
Wood Allen, Knoxville, Tenn.;
ADS will be arranged according to
pressed with the absolute fairness of and Mrs. James E. Bartlet of Winter
Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs. H. Prince
the •following. L
the Code. All growers are placed on Park, Florida.
and
children, ^motored to Tafnpa Sat
CLASSIFICATIONS
an equal footing. The Code is suf^
urday.
ANNOUNCEMENTS _____
1
The
funeral
services
were
held
at
ficiently
elastic
to
permit
its
admin
R. C. Elliott, who recently pur
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ___ 2
EMPLOYMENT ..... ....... 1 __ i_______ t
istration in a reasonable manner. No the home in Babson Park, Wednes chased the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
FOOD SPECIALS ....*...... .........._ U . 4
day
afternpon,
with
the
Rev.
H.
F,.
Undue hardships are imposed.
H. Kimball, is having the house re
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ____________ 5
Tolle officiating. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. modeled.
LOST AND F O U N D ______ {--------6
“An
Observer
from
the
Depart
Shobe
sang
“Beautiful
Isle
of
Some
MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE ___7
“Wes” Kirqh, Marvin Callahan,
ment of Agriculture will work with where,’’ “Abide With Me,” and
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ______ 8
ROOMS FOR KENT ___
#
,the Control' Committee which assures “Nearer My God to Thee.” Pallbear Lyle Curtis, and father, left Sunday
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS .. 10
the fair and- impartial administra ers were Mr. Allen’s three sons, W. morning for the Marion County scrub
REAL ESTA TE FO R R E N T _ .. I I
a hunting trip of two weeks.
tion of the Code.”
USED CARS AND SERVICE ™ 13
-J. Allen of Grand Rapids, Mich., Fred forMrs.
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS __ 14
Browne and children
W. Allen of Knoxville, Tenn., Will B. motoredC.-toE.Winter
LEGAL NOTICES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 15
Haven. Friday af
R E A L ESTA TE FO R SALE __ 12
Allen of Jackson, -Mich., his son-in- ternoon to visit their
daughter and
Code in a Nutshell
law, James E. Bartlett of Winter sister, Miss Fae Browne.
Miss
Park, and two intimate friends, Schu Browne returned with them to spend
bert
Welling
and
Jason
Hunt
of
Bab
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
the week end.
Honorary pallbearers
In order that growers may know son Park.
Mrs. J. S. Mason and Mrs. Amelia
L
what the Citrus Code proposes The were B. D. Flagg, C. N. Jones and W. Anderson had Sunday as their dinner
J.
Frink
of
Lake
Wales,
Harry
Yates,
Highlander
has
prepared
the
follow
CREMATION NOTICE: Consider
guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.' Wolcott,
Pascel Darling and Mr. Wise of Bab and
ing installing space for Urns. If in ing summary:
Mr. and Mrs. F , A. Smith.
terested write Scott Morris Mausole
Pufpose of Code in a nutshell:— son Park, Mr. Moule of Star Lake;
The Lake of the Hills Woman’s
and
Samuel
Mates
of
Lakeland.
In
um Co., Winter Haven, Florida.
Club sponsored .a party Wednesday
I Is to correct conditions now ob
l-62-2tp. taining in the production and sale terment was at the Lake Wales cem afternoon in honor of Mrs. O. Ekoetery.
la n d .
of citrus fruit in Florida, except
limes and satsumas.
W. H. Stokes is now the proprietor
J B U SIN E SS O P P R T N T IE S 2|
To accomplish this, the f i r s t , step cellation at any time on 24 hours no of the Lake of thè Hills -grocery store.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridges and chil
will be to determine from time to tice by the Secretary of Agriculture.
I
The expenses incurred in the op dren have moved into the vicinity of
time the total weekly shipments the
eration of the Control Committee to Waverly.
WANTED: T 0 LEASE TWENTY markets can reasonably be expected be assessed against the shippers on
Mrs. “Wes” Kirch, accompanied by
T O FIFTY ACRES O F GROVE to consume. Next, to limit the quan a pro-rata box basis.
Mr. and Mrs. pan Campbell, spent
NOT YOUNGER THAN TEN YEAR'S tity of each variety, grade and size
Control Committee members will Tuesday in Winter Havèn, with Mrs.
A N D LIGHT TO GRAPEFRUIT. of the fruit which may be shipped
Leroy Campbell and Mrs. Eugene
receive
no compensation.
during
any
proration
period.
In
or
ADDRESS: GROVE, care of HIGH
der to accomplish this the Control
The successful operation of the Campbell of that-city.
LANDER, LAKE WAKES, FLA.
Misses Grace and Dorothy Whit
14-56-4t, Committee will allocate to each ship Code will establish standards of fair
per, and to those growers for whom competition for the citrus industry taker, Miss Green, and Mr. Wurst of
Orlando were Sunday callers a t the
a pro-rata basis has been established in Florida.
•
r~
by1 the Control Committee, the
EM PLOYM ENT
Similar regulations" in effect in home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne.
Mondajr Mrs. James S. Mason en
amount of fruit each may. ship week California, Arizona, Texas and Porto
tertained °for dinner Mr.; and Mrs. C.
WANTED:
Washing.
M o d erate ly.Certificates will be issued to ship Rico.
Two National Citrus Stabilization A. Moule and their guest, Mrs. Mc
prices. Conveniently located in the
and growers showing such al Committees, one for orangés and one Pherson.
business district. Mrs. Sears, 143 pers
Robert Bolden spent Tues
for grapefruit, will be selected by the dayMrs.
Park Ave.
8-59-tf, location.
a t the home'of Mrs. W. .H. Stokes.
Truck shipments will require a Control Committees of the states,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, Mr. and
MEN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH shipper’s license and will be under
A National Citrus Co-ordinator
ROUTES OF 800 families in Cities of the same restrictions as to grades and will be appointed by agreement be Mrs. A. Jonas, and Mrs. F. A. Smith
Lake Wales and Haines City and the subject to the same government in tween the two national committees, spent Friday afternoon in Lakeland.
Miss Louise Browne spent Friday
Counties of Northwest Hillsborough spection as box fruit.
subject to the approval of the Sec afternoon
with Miss Helen Caldwell
and Polk. Reliable hustler should
Shipper’s licenses subject to can- retary of Agriculture.
.
of Lake Wales.
s ta rt earning -$25 weekly and in
Miss Lillian Burns and her house
crease rapidly. Write immediately.
guests, of Springfield, 111., spent Sun
Rawleigh Co., Dept. FA-101-Sf, Mem
day at “P at” Brannon’s Island.
phis, Tenn.
2-61-2tp.
De Luxe
Those who attended the social at
the Methodist church Tuesday, eve
L O ST A N D F O U N D
ning, were: Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Guin
Linen Finish
and daughter, Lorene, D. W. Cunning
L
ham, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mr.
LOST: Walker dog, medium size, red
and Mrs. Morris Jones and daughter,
and white color. Carried collar with
Maurine, Mrs. Amelia Anderson, Mrs.
m y name. Finder notify me at Tee
W. W. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. J; C.
Plant for reward. S. F. 'Cain.
1
Wolcott, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne,
6-62-2tp.
and children, Wesley, Louise and El
eanor.
With Imprint—
r
. Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Moule, Mrs. Mc
MISCELL 'N S F O R SALE 7 |
Pherson, Mrs. Amelia Anderson, and
Mrs. F. A. Smith, attended Wednes
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
day the funeral of W. D. Allen of
FOR SALE: Oil Burning Heaters.
Babson Park.
Cheaper to . Operate: than Coal ' or
City of the Carillon
Wood. Let
explain. J. E ..Swartz
<& Company. ,
.
11-63-31.

W. D. ALLEN OLD
RESIDENT, PASSED
AWAY SATURDAY

CLASSIFIED ADS

1_____________ _____ l
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Hunters “Highballed”
Turkey Shoot Near
It for the Woods For
Waverly Saturday
The Hunting Season
Afternoon a Success
If you couldn’t find some business
man with' whom you had business
Monday is was probably because he
was out in the woods trying to get
himself a mess' of quails or ducks or
perhaps still further gfield, looking
after deer in the Big Scrub or in the
Glades.
■One party of hunters th at went up
into the Big Scrub in Marion county
was composed of H- E. Draper, Deeley Hunt, Lester M artin,'R. D. Pat
terson, R. W. Murray, J. D, Moffett,
F. P. Burch, Frank Carter, Ed Welborn. They started about 7 o’clock
Monday morning, going early so as
to have time to make camp, and went
in by the- way of Umatilla. There are
some good hunters in the crowd and
they hope to return with their quota
of deer.
Ed Chandley, Hugh, Harrison, and
B. R. Tinkler made up another hunt
ing party leaving for Lake Kissim
mee River country where they expect
to have pretty fair luck with the gun.

The annual turkey shoot put on by
the boys of the Waverly diamond ball
team on the prairie southwest of the
packing house Saturday" afternoon
was a success, numbers of people
who like to take a shot at the tar
gets being in attendance most of the
afternoon.
Plenty , of fine turkeys were on
hand as rewards for the good shots.
Guns were provided for such as did
not bring them and shells of all sizes
were handed out by the committee in
charge.
Some of those who got turkeys as
as result of their good shooting were
Bill Shields, MarVin Gee, J. W.
Smoots. John Olson, G. F. Kletzin,
C. J. Martin. B. Douglas, Buck Dan
iels, lYfr. McClellan, Clyde Shields,
Ernest Cary, Warren Daniels, E. R:
Ohandley and others whose names
were not secured. Both rifle and
shotgun targets were used.

ORPHANAGE OFFERING
Rev. S. A. Tinkler ■announced at
the Presbyterian church r_ Sunday
morning that the offering next Sun-1

day morning would go to help main
tain the. Presbyterian orphanage. It
is the annual offering taken for this
purpi&e and -it is hoped that the re
sponse will be generous.

NO TI C E !
TO OUR CUSTOMERS IN LAKE WALES AND
VICINITY
Effective Immediately, our office hours will be
9 a. m., to 12 noon

v

CENTRAL FLORIDA GAS CORPORATION
Phone 22-461

¿it
CROP INSU R AN CE

24 sheets and envelopes,

A ll F o r 3 9 c

FOR SALE: Used Electric Refrigorator. in A-l condition. Reasonable.
C. E. Schmer, Lake Hamilton, Fla.
7-61-4t,

Soar stomach §§
¿as and headache §|
Jo

REAL ESTATE for R E N T 11|

THE REX ALL S TO R E

ROOM FOR RENT: Very Close in.
17 Third Street. Phone 25-442.
9-59-tf.

M

Ü CONSTIPATION Ü

FOR' SALE: Three burner gas stove,
•with oven, .practically new. Will sell
very cheaply.. Apply S. F. Cain, City
Park.
7-62-ltp
r

Fertilizer isn't everything, we'll admit.
Good seed, healthy plants, thorough culti
vation, and systematic spraying are all
essential. But there's little doubt that
poor fertilizer o ften ruins what would
otherwise ,be a p ro fita b le crop, that's
why w e say "Insure your crops with Gull
Brands of Fertilizer," The careful select
ing and blending of materials guard you
against harmful soil reactions. And re
member, Gulf Brands are made expressly
for Florida.

BILIOUSNESS

i
§j
§

=

alotabs

tS t TR A D E M ARK REG,

! 104

and

1 p. in., to 3 p. m.
Except Saturdays on which day the office will be
open from 9 a. Jpf to 1 p. m.

STATIONERY

FOR -SALE:- T Gas Heater, 1 Gaso
line Heater, 2 Electric Heaters, all
used hut in first class shape. Reas
onable. J. E. Swartz & Co. 7-61-4t.

I

lU L .f t .w
THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.
«'• in the baej."
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451

GlfLF, BRANDS
IS

354 M

FOR RENT: Furnished apartments
in Bartleson Block. Phone 21-711 or
23-504.
9-59-tf.

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE ON HILLS?

CITRUS CODEIAS
FULL FORCE OF A
FED’AL STATUTE

0

C H A N C E TO

■BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Tbeen the close study by” the Legal
Department given to each and every
■clause of the Code in order to' be sure
th a t it would nleet every legal re
quirement.
■ “The Code ihas' not beep easy to
devise, nor -will it be simple to ad
m inister. It- is not a . gentleman’s
agreem ent nor one to be treated
lightly. It amply provides for the
full control of the entire citrus crop
of Florida. No fruit can be moved
out of the State except with the
sanction of the Control _Cammittee.
Severe penalties are provided for
■Code violations and they Will be
¡promptly applied when and as need
ed.
“In drawing the Code the Depart
ment of Agriculture has had the best
interests of the grower uppermost in
mind. Step by step, as the Code was
devised, the question first, last and
all the time has been as t6 the benefit
and protection afforded the grower.
A s the Code stands, it may safely be
said that it is distinctly a Code for
fth® benefit; of the growers,
■“Doubtless, criticism of the .Code
a s a wlole, and in part, will be freely
expressed. Some of these criticisms
will xsome from selfish interests—in
terests .that heretofore have prosper
ed, because s f tthe entire lack of any
.control of the iindnstry. Other criti
cisms will «some from those who
honestly feel th a t better methods of

THIS ROOF DEFIES
WEATHER and FIRE

$ î;
i

«*

P X P O SE a Careystone Shingle to the
weather for years—you will see no wear
whatever. Place one in a fire, and you’ll find
that it will not burn. Is it any wonder,that
shrewd owners everywhere are roofing buildings
with Careystone Shingles?
,
When you re-roof an old building, or build a
new one, get thé facts about Careystone”Shingles.
They are made in a variety of weights, shapes
and colors, and our prices will protect your
pocketbook as w ell'as this permanent roof will
protect your building.

W . J. F rin k L u m b er C o. Inc.

H . ,M . W IGGINS
Distributor
Lake W ales, Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
A. C. L. R. R. & Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 23-601

LUBRICATES UPPER CYLINDER and VALVES
INCREASES POWER . . . SAVES WEAR . . .

i

I

th ebe a r e

m ore

th an

%

tw elve

THOUSAND ACRES OF CITRUS WITH
IN FIVE MILES OF LAKE WALES

w* oo our M ir

The

POLK COUNTY HAS THREE TIMES
AS MANY BEARING CITRUS TREES
AS A N Y OTHER COUNTY IN FLORIDA

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF TH E "CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN ’ GENERAL

VOL; 18. NO. 63.

YARNELL SHOWS
HOW CONTROL OF
FRUIT WILL WORK
Telegram from Washington
Indicates Control Will
Start Soon
'The joint meeting of Rotary and
Kiwanis - held Tuesday noon at the
•Seminole Inn heard many eulogies of'
Rev. S. A. Tinkler, who is soon to
leave for Atlanta, to take a pastor•.ate, and listened to Irwin A. Yarnell
■express confidence that the citrus
code would soon be signed by all fac
tors and would soon be in'effect anyliow since the government would not
consider a re-hearing" or any change
in the pro rating section of the code
about which. alT the argument has de
veloped, Mr. Yarnell’s confidence was
•based on a telegram from R. G. Tugwell, assistant ¿secretary of the De
partm ent of Agriculture, tp A. E.
Leonard, temporary secretary of the
«Control Committee, of which Mr.
Yarnell is a member. The telegram:
"Wont Change the Code
Supplementing wire 27th. We can
mot accept signed agreement includ
ing changes from form tentatively
^approved by Secretary., No rehear
in g will be, held and cannot reeonsidser decision on prorating section which
was fully discussed at public hearing.
I f minor amendments are requested
by majority of industry advise. Such
amendments will be promptly consid
ered without hearing. In view ex
isting market conditions suggest in
dustry sign at' onee and give present
agreement thorough test.
R. G. Tugwell
Asst. Secretary.
Mr. Yarnell was introduced by P.
M. O’Byrne. He spoke briefly of the
power given the Control Committee
but said he was in a delicate situa
tion because he could not assume to
.speak for the committee on matters
of policy,^.not knowing yet just what
the policy would be because the com. PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT
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Back to Florida
It will be of much interest to
many to know that Rev. J. D.
Lewis, formerly pastor at the
Methodist Church and transferred
to Savannah in the South Georgia
Conference about two years ago,
has been transferred back to the
Florida Conference and will take
a charge in Florida at the coming
conference.
Rev. Lewis for some years be
fore coming to Lake Wales was in |
charge of the Cuban Methodist
churches in Tampa.

PUT 156 MEN AT
WORK MONDAY ON
CIVIL WORK JOB
P art of the/Plan to Put Men
On Jobs Instead of
Relief List
Of the 85,000 men who were to be
put at work in the state Monday, 156
were set at work in this city and
Babson Park, 24 in Babson Park and
132 in Lake Wales, according to City
Purchasing Agent, J. S. Whitehurst,
who Iras'had charge of the relief work
and will now have charge of the Civil
Works Administration here under Ed.
R'. Bentley, head of the county work.
Men were put at work on street
jobs, and on the golf course. . Under
instructions from Mr. ft Bentley Mr.
Whitehurst was offering 30 cents an
hour, for h 30 hour Week for common
labor which would be $9 a week and
trying to use' as many different
people as possible. The - newspapers
have been' saying that the rate was
to be 40 cents an hour for unskilled
labor and $1 an hour for skilled labor.
Mr. Whitehurst had his instructions
to pay 30 cents an hour from Mr.
Bentley with 40 cents for foremen.
Council was scheduled to meet at
2 o’clock Monday afternoon to see
what other jobs could be offered
here. Up to date the only thing in
sight is the building of a new diving
tower a.t the lake. The government
it is understood will pay 30 per cent
of the material cost of such construc
tion.

Guild is
TINKLER PRAISED COMMITTEE OF 25 Needlework
LAKE WALES WILL
Winner, of Prize From
The Florida Chairman
AS GOOD CITIZEN ORGANIZED AND IS
GET ABOUT $5,000
BY MANY FRIENDS WORKING ON PLANS
WEEK FOR RELIEF

Opportunity f o r Pleasant Officers a n d Committees
Words at Joint Meeting
Nâmed and Principles
Adopted
of Clubs
nJÉÉH
“Parson” Tinkler, as the members
of Kiwanis and R'otáry delight to call
him, heard himself.described in many
eulogistic ways at the joint meeting
of Rotary and Kiwanis Tuesday noon.
Rev. Tinkler has spoken often for
each club and has. the respect and
e'sfeem of every member.
Called on to giye the invocation he
spoke briefly of the causes for
Thanksgiving before making t h e
prayer.
Before the program started Dr.
Coates, called on Col. Crosland to say
a few words »about Tinkler, calling
later on H. S. Norman, L. H. Kra
mer, F. M. O’B ym e,»Deeley Hunt,
Mr. Collier, and E- D. Ellis, to speak
about 5Tinkler from various; angles,
not all of them by any means from
the angle Of membership in the
Presbyterian church, i
It gave an opportunity to show the
love and esteem in which the man is
held, in other words to offer the bou
quets while one lives as Chairman
Coates put it. Tinkler, who had not expected the'
ovation, was considerably embarassed
but thanked friends for the kindly
words, 'saying it had been most stim
ulating to live in Lake Wales and
paying a high tributé to the charact
er of the men and women with whom
he had come in contact here.
SCHRAMM’S FORCE ENLARGED
J. J. , Schramm, proprietor of
Schramm’s Shoe Repairing Shop an
nounced today, th at he had added
John Stevens to his force. Mr. Stev
ens is an expert shoe repairman with
many .years experience, and is ex
pert in dying shoes, and will have
charge of the dye department. Mr.
Schramm believes th at this addition
to his shop will m,ake his service such
that the public may bring their Shoes,
to them and get the best that- is
to be had a t the lowest price.

The Committee of 25 with 21 pres
ent organized Tuesday night by
adopting rules, naming its officers,
and part of its committees and adopt
ing a declaration of policy. Officers
follow:
Chairman—Jay Burns, Jr.
Vice-Chairman—Mrs. W. J. Smith.
. Secretary—Dr, George M. Coates.
V. A. Sims, chairman of the Rules
Committee, submitted the rule? which
were gone over section by Section and
passed. As presented they called .for
an unanimous agreement before a
major project could be put out as
coming from the committee. This
was amended to make it a majority
of. the members present at the meet
ing when adopted, a plan to make it
necessary for 80 per cent of the mem
bers to support a project being voted
down,
Mr. Burns made it plain that he
could not accept more than a tempo
rary. place as chairman.
, Oi A. Brice reported for the nom
ination committee, which included
adoption of the officers named above
and the following committees:
City Affairs—L. H. Kramer, S. H.
Hanson, B. H. Alexander, George
Wetmore, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, C. P.
Selden.
'•
Community Activities — Dr. R. J.
Chady, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, A. L.
Gilbert, Mrs, Albert Safar, J. E.
Swartz.
Tpwn Planning—Mrs. W. J. Smith,
R. W. Murray, I. J. Price, D. A.
Hunt, H. S. Norman, H. E. Draper.
Public Relations — Dr. George M.
Coates, J. E. Worthington, Dr. R. E.
Wilhoyte, Mrs: Milo M. Ebert, O. A.
Brice.
, Rules—V. A. Sims, L. H. Kramer,
Dr. R. J. Chady, Mrs. W. J. Smith,
Dr. George M. Coates. ”'
The other committees on Welfare
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

SINGING TOWER
FOUR NEW HOMES HAMNER OFFERS A ROLL CALL HERE
WILL BE OPENED
IN FINE SHAPE PLAN FOR CITY TO NETTED 329 FOR
ON DECEMBER 14 BY THE EMERY’S OWN LIGHT PLANT REG’LARMEMB’RS
Major Nornabell Expected
Many Others Gave More
“Kendall Cottages” as they Tampan Brought Over by Than Membership Fee;
Soon to Resume Duties
Will be Known, an Ad
Tax Payers League;
At The Tower
Splendid Work Done
dition to City
Merchants
Protect
Major Harry M. Nornabell, director

■of the Singing Tower since the open
in g of the tower in 1929, and for two
.years before that in charge of things
fo r Mr. Bok while" the Tower was be
ing built, will be here soon to assume
his old place at the Tower, after'be
ing absent last winter while regain
ing his health at his old home in
London, England. Major Nornabell
writes friends that he is fully re
covered and th at he will be glad to
h e back in Lake Wales again.

During the past three months, Mr.
A t a special council meeting" Mon
and Mrs. G. W. Emory, formerly of day night B. L. Hamner of Tampa
.Pittsburg, have been busily engaged talked at length on the advantages
in repairing four houses they own of a municipally owned, power plant.
in the Frances subdivision on Ses- Mr. Hamner said a company could be
soms avenue and near the Stuart .formed by Local citizens and install
Grove. One of them on Sessoms a plant without initial outlay of cash
avenue they will occupy as a home and to them or to the city which could
the other three, together with three be paid for in from six to six and one
more which they will put in shape half years .from a fixed charge per
another year, will be used as a sort kilowatt, which would be lower than
of tourist camp, though on a far' the pres'ent rate paid in Lake Wales.
The first program of this season different plan than the usual tourist After the plpnt had been paid for,
will be given at .the Tower at 3 p . m. camp. They will be prepared to take •Mr. Hammer pointed out that it cOuld
«on Thursday, December 14. Anton care of transient guests, either by the be turned over to the city. Mr. Ham
Drees writes from Antwerp where he night or by the week or month.
mer appeared before council at the
The homes have been very pret invitation of the Lake Wales Tax
has been visiting his parents, i-that he
will be here in a few days to make tily decorated and fitted up and will Payers League.
be attractive as well as comfortable,
arrangements for the opening.
Council Fienberg offered two Or
The Emery’s have spent considerable dinances designed to protect local
money so far in their work and have merchants, one charging a fee of $10
made a notable addition to that part for delivery J trucks bringing mer
of the town with the pretty little chandise into Lake Wales, and the
cottages. They have been assisted by other making it a misdemeanor for
L. K. Waring an old friend from their anyone to solicit business and deliver
former home at Pittsburg and by Miss merchandise of any nature in Lake
Louise Kirch who has shown wonder Wales.
ful talent as a furniture decorator.
Mayor Guyton presented forms for
relief projects, which were referred
UNION THANKSGIVING
to City Engineer ' Whitehurst, and
SERVICES TO BE AT
Holds Position for Second
will be further discussed at the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH which
Committee of 25 meeting tonight.
Year § Second Time in
The annual union Thanksgiving
History of School
services this year will'be held a t the Hinshaw Boy Shot
United Presbyterian church at 10 a.
In the Shoulder While
Billy Gooch, Lake Wales student at m., Thursday. An appropriate ser
Playing with Friend
Episcopal High School of Alexandria, mon will be delivered by Rev. C. H,
"Va., has b«en elected for the second Trout, pastor of the First Christian
While playing with a young friend
year, Captain of that school’s cham church, Rev. Trout taking-the place early
Saturday morning Junior Hinpionship team. ..This distinction of of Rev. Joynér, the Baptist pastor, shaw was
shot in the shoulder at his
being Captain for the second year who. was . prevented from preaching home, Lake
Suzanne Taverne. The
has been held only once before in the by being called out of town. Rev. boys were playing
soldiep and it was
history of the school.
Trout’s Subject will be, “How Old Art the old story of not knowing the gun
Last year Gooch was unanimously Thou”. Choirs from the various was loaded. Junior, who is 11, was
elected All-State quarterback and churches will furnish the music. A taken to the Lake Wales Hospital
played a great game, for the first' cordial invitation is extended the pub where doctors assured Mrs. Hutchens
tw o contests. Unfortunately, in the lic to attend.
that the wound was not serious. The
second game he received a bad knee
two boys had been oUf hunting« with
injury and has been kept on the bench
a negro from Mrs. Hutchens place
DEATHS
ever since.
Friday night and the gun had not
After four weeks of rest, he expect
been unloaded it seems.
MRS. MARY ROBINSON
ed to start in the State title game on
Many friends of Mrs. Mary Rob
Saturday, i Nov. 25, between Episco
pal High School and Woodbery For inson, mother of Mrs. Harry T. Mos
School News “Killed” |
lin of St. Petersburg, formerly a resi
est.
Through inability to get all the
Young Gooch has the congratula dent of Lake Wales, will be sofry to school news set in time for an
tions ' of all his friends here in Lake hear »that she passed away at the early edition of The Highlander
Wales on his fine attainment on the Moslin home in St. Petersburg Thurs ■we are compelled to’ leave out the
girdiron at this school, which show day afternoon at 4 o’clock. She was Babson Park Loud Speaker and
th at he is not -only a good football 85 years of age and had been in poor the Dundee Hi-Lites this week. I
player, but' that he has won the re health for the past year. Funeral It was our fault for we should |
spect Of his fellow players and stu services will be held at the Wilhelm have warned the youthful editors
dents with his clean brand of play Undertaking Home Sunday afternoon that early copy must be had on ac- I
at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Robinson made her
ing and living.
home with the Moslins'in this city .for count of going to press a day earl- |
Bern Bullard of Sarasota, where some years while Mr. Moslin was here ier. We regret to leave out their i
he is one of the three comprising the putting in the automatic equipment interesting matter but will try to
governing board of the Ringling Col for the Peninsular Telephone Co. Her use it later and in the meantime
lege of Art, came a few days ago for sweet disposition made h e r . many assure them that we are mighty
a short vacation with his parents, Mr. friends who will join The Highlander sorry.'in regrets at her passing.
an d Mrs. B. K. Bullard.

BILLY GOOCH IS
EECTED SECOND
TIME CAPTAIN

FIVE CENTS

The Annual Roll Call, conducted
by the local chapter of thé American
Red Cross, was a great success, ob
taining well over the numbçr that
Lake Wales was to have to’ fill its
quota. R. J. Alexander, in charge
of the drive, worked hard all last
week to keep up the interest of his
felow-workers, and so well succeeded
that practically every person in Lake
Wales and surrounding towns was
solicited. Several other people work
ed long' after the Roll Call was of
ficially closed making records, and
computing and arranging the names
Of those joined during last week. A
detailed report of the results of the
Roll Call follows.
The .following is a list of Member
ships for the 1933 and 1934 Roll Call
of,the American Red Cross:
One Sustaining Membership, Lake
Wales Chapter Daughters of Ameri
can Revolution, $10.
Three Contributing Memberships,
Mr. and Mrs.. W. M. Higley,. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vissering, Lake of- the
Hills Woman’s Club, $5 each.
One $3 Membership, Hugh R. Lou
don.
Three hundred and twenty-nine $1
Memberships as follows:
Mrs. J. O. Adair, J. O. Adair, Mr3 .
B. H. Alexander, B. H. Alexander,
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, R. J. Alexander,
Mrs. A. L. Alexander, A. L. Alexan
der, Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Allen
Temple M. E. ■Church (Colored).
Miss Ethel Bartholomew, Mrs. Geo.
C. Bass, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, F. C.
Buchanan, Mrs. Chas. T. Brawn, War
ren Bartleson, Mrs. Norman Bunting,
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, L. Baldwin, Mis.
Jay Burns, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Mrs. F. W. Bowers,' F. W. Bow
ers, Mrs. L. /A. Bennefield, Walton
Brewster, Mrs. F. Burnett, M. Blan
chard, T. S. Byron, B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. J. R. Barn
hill, Mrs Sam Banks, Mrs. M. L. Brodie, Mrs. Harry Britain, T. F. Butler,
Mrs. T. F. Butler, Mrs. V. K. Bacus,
Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Mrs. E. C. Bar
rie, Dr. Geo. Bird, O. A. Brice, Mrs.
E. C. Burris, E. C. Bums, Giles W.
Brown, Jay Burns Jr., Henry F. Bul
lard, Uhland Blue, R. W. Bennett.
Mrs,. R. J. Chady, R. J. Chady, Mrs.
H. J. Comer, Myron ,Clemons, Alex
Clemons, Mrs. Jim Curtis, Mrs. Roy
Craig, Mrs. A. B. Canfield, J. Carras,
Miss Irene Chambers, Ed Chandley,
Mrs. Frank Cody, Mrs. Ada Hill Cut
ler, Mrs. Geo. Capps, Dr. and Mrs.
G. M. Coates, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, S.
W. Caldwell; Mrs. S. W. Caldwell,
Mrs. J. M. Cissne, J. M. Cissne, N.
D. Clcvyard, Mrs. N. D. Cloward, J.
D. Clark, Mrs. J. D. Clark, Miss Ed
na Clark, Mrs. C. H. Childs, Mrs. M.
G .. Campbell, T. B. Clothey, T. L.
Glothey, Mrs. W. C. Covington, Mrs.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

The Lake Wales Needlework Guild
has received the prize layette of 25
pieces, offered by the chairman of
the State Needlework Giuld, Mrs.
Truman H. Newberry of Michigan
and Florida,-for the greatest increase
in membership.
Mrs. W. J. Smith is president of
the Lake Wales guild with Mrs. Geo.
H. Swanke, vice-president, and Mrs.
P. L. Gum, secretary and treasurer.
The ladies put on a membership drive
during th e ’ past summer and were
very successful with it.1
The layette is . on display in the
R'ed Cross windows in the old Penin
sular grocery store room next to
Feinberg’s store. It is attractive and
has drawn the interest of many la
dies.

PLENTY PROJECTS
ON WHICH LOCAL
LABOR COULD GO
Council Presents List For
The County Adminis
tration Approval
Council met in special session Mon
day afternoon to discuss plans 'for
Civil Works Projects in order to [set
local men at work on government
money as fast as possible. Purchas
ing Agent Whitehurs.t explained that
it was his opinion the administration
would pay all labor charges and 30
per cent of material bills incurred.
A delegation from the Woman’s
Club headed by Mrs. Henry H, True,
president, accompanied by Mrs, Bu
ford Gum, Mrs. Margaret Pennington
and Mrs. Milo M. Ebert, appeared to
learn what could be done toward
building a clubhouse., They had been
told that lots owned by the city
across th e street from the postoffice
might be available but were not sure
they wanted them and did not know
just what they could do about chang
ing their plans to include a library
building. H. E. Draper pointed out
th at the lots could be leased to them
on a 99 year lease, and council agrfeed
to make a lease if the women, .after
deliberation, wish one.
*/L. H. Kramer submitted a list of
projebts on which he felt that labor
could be expected with little ex
pense for material and urged council
to adopt some projects and get men
at work on something more construc
tive than cutting weeds. He offéred
the following projects:
Woman’s Club Building.
Repair American Legion Building.
Repair City Hall.
Playgrounds for Bartow Road Dis
tricts.
Playgrounds for Colored Quarters.
Grade Cemetery Roads.
Finish Lake Front Beautification
Project.
New Road along 10th street from
Tower Road to Lake Shore Drive.
Open Road from Park Ave., to Bar
tow Road.
Survey for Light and Water Plants.
Improve Golf Course.
Improve Airport.
Drainage at Tennis Courts.
A meeting of those interested in
Polk County projects is to be held
with Ed. R. Bentley of Lakeland
Tuesday night and concil instructed
City Engineer Whitehurst to get
ready what preliminary estimates of
cost he might be able and to attend
the meeting together with the finance
committee of council to see what can
be done about getting local projects
approved, j<
The matter of improving the road
from the Hesperides road to the
shrine of Ste. Anne at the French
Colony was brought up and is was re
ported that Commissioner Crum ex
pects to do some work here if he
can get other commissioners to join
him and it was decided to leave this
tt> the county projects.
Councilman Weaver brought up the
matter of an audit of the'city books
soon but it was not pressed to a con
clusion a t this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Yigneau In Wales
For Another Winter
Following their, usual custom for
the past twelve years, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Vigneau arrived Thursday
from their northern home in Mon
treal, Canada. Mrs. H. Breault and
Miss Marie Berte . Daoust. accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Vigneau to St.
Arine. Mr. Vigneau says he is glad
to be back with his Florida friends,,
for he feels as much at home here
as in Canada, having been coming
to Florida for so long.
Also, he
says that) Business conditions in
Canada are improved and he looks
forward with hopes of brighter times
for everyone before j long. He brings
us the good news that all our Ca
nadian friends expect to be down this
winter and possibly some new ones
along with them. The Canadian Col
ony just east of Lake Wales has add
ed much’to the religious, social and
business life of this community and
The Highlander is always glad to
welcome them back for another pleas
ant winter in Florida.

Polk County Re.ceiyes about
$60,000 a week; Projects
Discussed
Members of a committee named by
council went to Bartow last night to
hear Ed. R. Bentley of Lakeland,
chairman of the relief work in-the
county, which has now taken over the«
direction of the Civil Works Admistration, tell what is expected to be
done in the way of emergency pub
lic works in this county.
Mr. Bentley said that as near as
he could figure it out, on the basis
of the number of unemployed in the
county, the government expects t o .
spend about $60,000 a week in Polk
county for the next 10 weeks. He
laic} the fears of some of those pres
ent at rest with the declaration .that
the money spent would be apportioned
fairly among the cities of the coun
ty on the basis of the number of men
on the relief rolls. Lake Wales should
have around $5,000 a week.
No projects were absolutely adopt
ed Tuesday night, none of them being
at the stage where engineering de
tails had been settled. City Engineer
Whitehurst who was a member of the
committee, will get busy at once get
ting the data on several projects
placed before council Monday after
noon in shape where they can be
handled. The committee visiting
Bartow was composed of H. E. Dra
per, head of the relief council in this
city, Mayor Guyton, President J. D.
Moffett of council, Councilman Mar
tin, head of the finance committee,
and City Engineer Whitehurst.
There has been a great deal of com
ment on the fact that only 30 cents
an hour will be paid for a 30 hour
week, many having hoped for 40 cents
an hour, since the newspapers have
carried many stories that 40 cents an
hour would be the rate.
No one
seems to know the reason for the 30
cent an hour rate but it is included in
orders that haVe come down to Lake
Wales. If any mistake has been
made doubtless it will be rectified.

JACARANDA CIRCLE
MET AT HOME OF
MRS. JOHN CLARK
Pleasant Meeting at Attrac
tive Country Place on
Lake Anne
• The Jacaranda circle of the Lake
Wales Garden Club met with Mrs.
J. D. Clark at her attractive home on
Lake Anna Monday with 21 members
present. Mrs. R. L. Johnson presided
with Mrs. W. L. Ellis chairman of
•the program. Mrs. Alberta Millichamp provided the bouquet of the
month, a m o st. beautiful basket of
Chrysanthemums which was_ present
ed to Mrs. B. D. Epling as* a birth
day token. The roll call of the day
was. answered by each member tell
ing of some famous or beautiful gar
den they had seen which was indeed
interesting. Mrs. W. L. Ellis read a
series of garden receipts.
Mrs. R. L. Johnson accompanied by
Mrs. V. A. Sims, sang two beauti
ful numbers, “Just a Cottage Small
by a Water Fall,” and “Thank God
for a Garden.”

STATE BOWLING
MEETING HERE ON
LAST WEEK END
Tournament a n d Meeting
Held in This City; Lake
Wales Second
The Florida State Bowling Asso
ciation held a tournament and busi
ness meeting in Lake Wales Satur
day and Sunday. Representatives
from Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa and
Lake Wales participated in the tourn
ament Saturday night at the Wales
Recreation alleys and the friendly
competition seemed to be enjoyed both
by the teams from the four cities and
the spectators. Jacksonville was high
total team with Lake Wales in sec
ond place.
The five man team scores were:
J
M
T LW
1st game ........... 917 794 899 930
2nd game ........... 847 924 860 864
3rd game ........... 858 848 817 828
Total ................ 2649, 2566 2576 2622
On Sunday morning a business
meetihg of the association was- held
at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. G. L.
Gentry, President of the association,
stated after th e' meeting that it had
been a very pleasant vist in Lake
Wales, th at the meeting was most
harmonious and interesting in its ef
forts. to retain and promote interest
in the healthful game of bowling.
Lake Wales was certainly pleased
that the association held its meeting
here and hopes there may be other
visits here by this organization.
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LONGHELD-SMITH
MADE FINE TALK
FOR GARDEN CLUB
E x p l a i n s Pollination of
Flowers: Done in
Many Ways
(Delayed from last Friday)
BAB SON PARK, Nov. 3. — The
Garden Club held its monthly meet
ing Thursday evening, Nov. 16, at
the Woman’s Club building. Mrs. H.
E. Fairchild, Program Chairman, in
troduced the speaker, Dr. L. Long
field-Smith, who spoke on “Inter-re
lation Between Insects and Flowers.’’
He said that which strikes a student
of nature most particularily is the
way one creature of nature depends
upon another, the way one part
weaves into other parts. Although
a woodland scene seems a place of
peaceful beauty to the on-looker,
x there is a constant struggle for'exist
ence in the grass, flowers, trees and
birds; the birds finding food in the
insects, the insects ’ in greens; each
one essential to the whole. One part
of nature reacts upon another1 to
keep life in existence.
Going back 10 years in the his
tory of a single spot in nature, Dr.
Longfield-Smith explained that there
would be no perceptible change. If
one traces the course of nature back
over a great length of time, a great
er Change is found. The horses, for
instance, were small and possessed
three toes instead of the one toe, or
hoof, they now possess. There is ev
idence that mammals also existed at
that time. Going even farther back
in the history of nature an even
greater change is found. The trees
were' then a species of ferns, and
there were birds with teeth. No ex
istence has been discovered of mam
mals, but there was an abundance
of lizards. The nature of today is |
the result of the evolution of the
plants and animals-, slow and gradual
. changes coming from the intimate
interlocking of nature. Early in the
history of this country was the ice
age, even earlier was a tropical per
iod. The plants and animals reacted
to their environment. He explained
that insects and flowers react upon
one another, and the result of the in
terdependence. For instance, the sex
ual progency of plants* are not alike,
one growing tall, another small, the
leaves of one smooth, and of an
other slightly hairy. Thus there is
a variation in reproduction. On the i
other hand, vegetation reproduction
is not noticably different. New va
rieties are thè result of variations of
sexual reproductions.
His listeners were fascinated at
this point of his talk by the disec
tion of » hibiscus, Dr. LongfieldSmith explaining the various parts of
the flower. He passed out hibiscus
blossoms, taking his own specimen
apart and describing the use of each
division of the bloom. The sexual re
production of the hibiscus and other
flowers is brought about by insects.
The insect is attracted to a flower,
alights, becomes covered with the
duest, or pollen of the another, and
carries it to the next flower. Cross
pollination results when the insect
carries the pollen to the stigma of a
flower of another variety.
Dr. Lóngfield-Smith then gave a
fascinating explanation of the de
pendence of certain species of plants
on certain insects for reproduction.
He first told of the yucca, which op
ens as dusk falls. The flowers are
fertilized by night-flying moths. The
moth collects the sticky pollen of the
flbwer, forming a ball several times
larger than its head. It then flies to
another yucca plant, pierces the ov
ary at the base of the flower, lays an
egg, then climbs to the stigma of the
blossom and presses the ball of pol
len into the stigma. Thus it is fer
tilized. ■ The ovary swells and seeds
are -formed.
The egg laid by
the moth hatches in the ovary and
feeds- upon the ovules. It does not
eat more than 18 of the 200 ovules,
so therefore does not harm the plant.
Whèn full grown, the larva eats its
way- out of the ovary, forms a pro
tective shell and drops to the ground
where it stays until pollination is
again needed. It then bursts its pro
tection, and comes out, to do its
work for the mother plant.
The orchids need pollination by in
sects. The pollen of the orchid is
different from that of other flowers,
for it is not loose but adheres to a
ball. The ball is attached to a thread
which in turn is attached to a sticky
disk. The disk sticks to the ¡insect’s
head and therefore the pollen ball is
pulled out by the string when the in
sect flies away from the blosspm.
When alighting on . another orchid
blossom, the insect leaves the pollen
ball.
The third example given by Dr.
Longfield-Smith of a plant’s depend
ence upon insects for its fertilization
was the Dutchman’s Pipe. The blos
som of this flowering vine is shaped
like a pipe, thus the name. In this
case the pollen is carried by minute
fliés who are attracted to the blos
som by its rather unpleasant odor.
Entering the bowl part of the “pipe,”
the fly walks up to the swollen por
tion wher'e the blossom is joined to the
stem. There the fly collects loose
pollen. When the blossom opens the
pollen is not ripe, so the fly is forced
to remain until it becomes loose by
the little hairs along the inside of the
pipe, which permitted it to enter but
will not turn back to let the fly loose.
When the pollen is ripe and is shed
òri the insect, the little hairs wither
and the fly walks out.
In answer to a question about the
avacado fruit question, he said thatit is sometimes .necessary to have
two kinds of trees. In some trees
the stamens ripen a t one time and the
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stigmas do not, and in others the
stamens do not ripen and the stig
mas do. In such cases they Cannot
pollenate themselves. Therefore it is
necqssary to have trees with opposite
characteristics. Thus a( stigma ripe
in the morning is pollenated by a
plant whose stamen is, ripe, and in
the afternoon *the plant whose sta
men ripens will be pollenated by one
whose stigma ripens in the after
noon. If the two kinds of avacado
are planted there will be a much bet
ter crop of fruit.
At the request of several people,Dr. Longfield-Smith explained the
Arsenic Fruit Law. His clear analy
sis proved of great interest.
Mrs. Ahern called upon Roadway
Chairman, S. L. Kelley, for a report,
who asked Mr. Ahem to tell of the
roadway work, as Mr. Ahern super
vised it the past month. Mr. Ahern
said that therough the labor of the
relief workers, around 280 trees and
plants were set out.
The Birthday boquet of chrysan
themums and roses was arranged, and
presented by Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, in
the absence of her Mother; Mrs. James
Wilson. The lovely basket was sent
to Mrs. E. S. Byron, who was ill. Mrs.
Ahern sent a boquet to Dr. H. L.
Wilkins, who also celebrated his
birthday during the week.
The hostesses, Mrs. S. S. Welling,
and Miss Helen Early, assisted by
Miss Maybelle Scott in the absence
of the third hostess, served fruit
punch.
Many people were delighted to find
desired plants and slips at the plant
exchange. The exchange, though
small, had i some excellent contribu
tions, and quite a few little plants
were thus distributed.

Eastern Star Held
|
Memorial Services 3
For Deceased Members
A short memorial service for *the
deceased members of the local chap
ter of the Eastern Star was held a t|
the Masonic Hall Sunday afternoon.
A short altar service and the read
ing of the names of the deceased was
all that went to make up the pro
gram. There were quite a few ladies
present at. this meeting.
The names of all those Who have
died since thé chapter was organized
were read, as none have died in the
past year. They were Mrs. Mary
Dykeman, Mrs. Caroline H. Haynes,
Mrs'. Tillie Handleman, Mrs. Edith
M. Roberts, Miss Josephine M. Wal
lace, A. W. Allan, Major J. C. Wat
kins, and James E. Johnson.
Community Club Meeting
After the adjournment of the Gar
den Club meeting, there was a short
meeting of the Community Club, with
the President, E. S. Byron, presiding.
The meeting whs called by Mr. Byron
to »discuss the fire apparatus. The
minutes of the last meeting, held Feb.
9, 1933, at the Hillcrest Lodge, were
read. C. T, Daves, Secretary and
Treasurer, also had prepared an.item
ized report of. the money received
and spent during the period elapsed
since the last meeting. The many
things needed for the maintenance of
the fire truck and the difficulties of
manning the truck were enumerated
by Mr. Byron.'. The meeting con
cluded with a vote of thanks to Mr.
Byron fop his untiring work as Presi
dent, former fire chief, and constant
helper at fires in any time of need.

CLEMENTS TOLD OF
FLORIDA PUBLICITY
AT CHICAGO SHOW
Associated Chambers o f
_ Polk County Met, at
Lakeland Monday
The November breakfast meeting
of the Associated Chambers of Com
merce of ■Polk county, held at the
Lakeland Terrace hotel Monday morn
ing was very much in the nature of
a “home coming” in honor of George
and Mrs. Clements, former members
and officers of the organization.
, Communities represented w e r e
Frostproof, Babson Park, L a k e
Wales, Lake Hamilton, Davenport,
Winter Haven, Bartow, Lakeland.
Mr. Clements gave a brief resume
of the work accomplished in making
Florida’s exhibit at the Chicago fair
redound to the credit of the stqte
as a bit of worthwhile publicity. Mrs.
Clements also gave à short account
of her stewardship while at a Cen
tury of Progress.
A resolution offered by Miss Eliz
abeth Quaintance, -secretary of the
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
commending Earl W., Brown, general
manager of the Florida exhibit at
Chicago; George H. Clements, direc
tor of promotion; Mrs. George H.
Clements, superintendent of registra
tions, and all others having to do
with the exhibit in responsible posi
tion, was passed by a unanimous vote.
Jack Guthrie manager of the Flori
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da Orange Festivaf to be held in Win- j
ter Haven, Jan. 23 to 27, introduced |
Frank Pierce who will act as secre- j
tary of the Winter Haven Chamber!
of Commerce till after the festival is
staged, and then told of the pre
liminary plans for making the big
show a success,/ He stressed the fact
that in order to make the 1934 fes
tival a citrus show in all that term
may mean, all packing houses have Many Present at Nice Party
been invited to take space absolutely
For Recent Bride of
free, if they will make exhibits.
Lake Wales
President Fowler outlined the cit
rus situation, as it presents itself in
the light of the code submitted within
The W. W. Club of Lake of the
the past few days for consideration Hills was hostess at a miscellaneous
by the growers and shippers.
Mr. True of Lake Wales Chamber shower given Friday evening at the
of Commerce, in answer to a ques home of Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Dykeman,
tion propounded by Secretary Laird, in honor of Miss Irene Becker, whose
explained what is necessary to be marriage to Mr. Fitch Etheredge was
done by communities wishing to take performed Sunday,
The rooms in which four tables'
advantage of the offer of the govern
ment to finance merchants wishing were in play were decorated with cut
to enlarge their stocks for the holiday flowers. High score was held in
trade. |
.
bridge by Mrs. Leta Ekeland. Mrs.
A committee was name;! to submit Kermit Stokes held high score :in
a list of candidates for thé presidency hearts.
After several progressions, love
and secretaryship of the organization
to be voted on at the December meet ly refreshments of hot chocolate and
ing, which will be held at Davenport.. cake were served those present.
—Bartow Record.
• Guests were Miss Irene Becker,
honoree; Mesdames W. L. Stokes, C.
F. Shields, Leta Ekeland, J. F. Dyke
K inds o f P oem F av o red .
man, Ted Samann, Aubrey Stokes,
Our English tongue has always fa S. F. Shields, Helen Worden, O. Eke
vored two particular kinds of short land, Kermit-Stokes, and Misses Celia
poem, the single cry and the dancing and Delia Logan, Doris Dykeman,
narrative, the lyric and the ballad.
Gertha Mae and Bertie Mae Darty,
Betty Samann, and Helen and Dor
othy Dykeman.
U se o f A rsenic
Arsenic was used in coloring some
S a fe B et
of the old-fashioned wallpapers, but
Jud Tunkins says, he never swaps
It was found that individuals could bosses while crossin’ a stream. He
be made ill by arsenic particles com picks out a good ferryboat in the first
ing loose in the air or forming gas.
place.

SHOWER FOR MISS
BECKER AT LAKE
OF HILLS FRIDAY

| P I C K E T T ’S |

OFFERING YOU WONDERFUL VALUES
We Have Brand New Fall ¡and Winter Merchandise Arriving Daily Whicji
Is Offered You At Very Spécial Prices. In These Shipments You Will Find
New Dresses, Goats, Hats, Shoes, Sweaters, Ladies Hose, W ork Clothes, Un
iwear and Other Seasonable Merchandise.

WOMEN’S WEAR
Silk and Rayon Undies
Bloomers—25c
Slips—49c & 75c
Stepins—39c
Gowns—39c to $1.79
Pajamas—98c to $1.79

Women’s Knit

JERSEY DRESSES

97c

MEN’S & BOY’S SOX

10c

MEN’S FELT HATS

2

98c UP

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
MEN’S SUITS
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS Ribbed Union Suits
SEE THESE VALUES!
89c
$1.25
79e - 89e
$
12'50-?i
S’
0
0
WINDOW SHADES COVERT WORK PANTS 3-DOZ. BOY’S SHORTS
18 5
4 to 7
98c-$ 1 .4 9
49c
CHAMBRAY
39c
Blue, Pink, Green—yard
125 WOMEN’S HATS
Men’s
Rayon—Full Fashion
Extra Values
10c
OUTING PAJAMAS
$m
69c
39 c
INFANT SWEATERS
All Wool
Boy’s
CHILDREN’S HOSE
WOMEN’S
DRESSES
59c~ 6 9 c - 9 8 c
Allen A
Percale
OUTING PAJAMAS
19c
47c
BOY’S UNDEWEAR
89c
Ribbed—Close out, 3 doz.
36-inch
RUSHANNA CREPE
in lot, sizes 2 to 6 only
POLO
SHIRTS
40-inch Brown, Black,
OUTING FUNNEL
per suit
Part Wool
?

Wine—yard

White, Pink, Blue—yard

79c

15c

BABY BLANKETS
Assorted Colors

29c
9-4 Unbleached

SHEETING
Unbleached Quality
Endurance Quality—yard

29c
5-PIECE CURTAINS
Ruffle

49c
FU T CREPE
All Silk—All Colors—yard

98c

- °

69c

39c

BOY’S OVERALLS

COTTON SWEATERS

SHOES

59c

57c

Sizes 6 to 16

MEN’S PANTS

88c

Size 30 to 36

LUMBER JACKS
All Wool—Choice
$ .£ .4 9 — $ * .98

MEN’S & BOY’S CAPS BOY’S DRESS PANTS
39«- 49«- 79« 98c - $1.49 to $1.95

as-

TB

O2

«3-

CS
«

•«3-

One lot Blonde Strap and
T ies; also Patent Leather,
Low and High Heels—in
Small Sizes

$1,98
PRINT DRESSES

§1«?.
S ï ï æ a*

gS s o
t

®

Children’s
Fast Colors—All Sizes

oc
as-

49c

etts

THREAD2 Spuols 5 c
Men’s and Boy’s

SWEATERS

All Wool—Jumbo Knit
$< £.98
Boy’s Long P a n ts....... 49c
Boy’s Short Pants 49c-75c
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H I G H L A N D E R FT. MEADE MINERS
HIGHLANDERS WILL ON THE UP AND UP SENIORS AND SOPHS FACULTY HEARD
WIN FROM LOCALS
SPLENDID TALKS H I - L I G H T S
DECORATE FIELD
MEET HAINES CITY
BY SCORE OF 26-7
FOR HOME COMING
Sister Classes Help to Make Pleasing Voice was Subject
THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

Home Coming Success

: Discussed by Members

A Tight Game Promised;
Kelley Twins Coaches

OWEN BRICE
End '
Who is that flashing, dashing, Visiting Team Too Heavy
smashing, crashing, slashing, lashing,
For Highlanders
mashing man who plays end for the
Highlanders ? The one whose every
Last Friday night, a fast, heavy
run means yards—and speaking of
yards, you ought to see his feet. They Fort Meade team defeated the Lake
say he has to back up to the door in Wales Highlanders with a score of
order to knock on it. At last, I’ve 26 to 7. During the entire game Ft.
solved the reason why all the girls
like to dance with him. Every dance Meade had decidedly the better team,
showing perhaps the best blocking
means a free ride.
Owen Brice was born in Kansas that has been seen on this field this
and entered school in that state. year. When the Miners tackled, the
During his seventh year in school ball carrier knew he was hit, and the
there, he moved to Lake Wales and
same thing went for blocking.
entered the fifth grade.
During his freshman year in high, At the first of the game Coach
school he did nothing (a freshman Melton sent in some shock troops.
privilege). Then in his sophomore Lake« Wales held them and began
year he went out for football. Now forcing them back into their own ter
the opponents (and the ground) ritory. Just as the Highlanders were
must have trembled. Last year he advancing, in came the Miners’ first
worked hard and due to his hard team. From then on it was bad for
work, he has been playing first string the locals. Defensive work of the
this season.
visitors kept the home team from
Owen’s hobbies are stamp collect doing anything. Their offense start
ing, fishing, and hunting. Mae West ed clicking for nice gains. Before
is his favorite''’ screen star.
His they could score the quarter ended
greatest ambition is to become the and the ball shifted ends of the field.
%
editor of some large newspaper.
While i was writing this someone
In the second quarter a number-of
handed me this little poem and asked line .plays, mixed with a quarterback
me to put it in. I don’t know what sneak or two and some more line
it me^ns but he (not Santa Claus) plays put the visitors in scoring po
said Owen would.
sition; a number of plunges put them
Roses were for “Red,”
over. A few minutes after the first
And Owen was true.
touchdown the Ft. ’Meade safety man
Now it is over, V
ran back a 'punt for a touchdown and
And Owen is blue.
the point was added by a quarterback
—R. T. sneak. Soon the same man ran back
another punt to the ten yard line,
from which point three line plunges
PRIMARIES GAVE
placed the ball over the goal line.
CHAPEL PROGRAM Another quarterback sneak /added
still another extra point.

Is my voice pleasing? That was
Didn’t you notice how nicely the
football field was decorated Wednes the question each teacher was prob
day night for the Home Coming game ably asking himself after hearing
between Lake Wales and Haines Miss Blue’s paper in faculty meeting
Tonight the Lake Wales team
City? And why did it look so nice? Monday morning.
faces the Haines City Hornets who
The person who secures the best
I Because the Seniors and Sophomores
Rave made a very commendable
cooperation
from a child is the one
«decorated
it,
that’s
why!
The
goal
' showing for themselves in the Ridge
By K. C.
posts of both teams were draped with who speaks in a clear modulated
Conference this year. This will be
the colors of thèir school, green and voice. Miss Blue pointed out that
the fifth jpeeting of teams coached
There is usually one day in the
pleasant voice does not have to lack
by the Kelley twins.
Each coach year when everyone gets a square white for Haines. City and the good aforce.
On the contrary it may have
ole orange and black for Lake Wales.
has. two wins to his credit.
meal (although all of them may not
The sponsors of the Highlanders, in it earnestness and determination.
The speaker cited an example of a
The two teams have very much the be obtained on the square). That day Effie Ola Tillman and Jane Hard
same defense, a 6-3-2. For the ben is Thanksgiving.
ing, with their escorts, Gail Kelley pré-school child who rarely ever fin
The day is a big one for everyone, and Harvey Linderman sat on the ished a task and was nervous and hyse fit of those who do not know wnat
this means, a six-three-two consists especially the turkey. In the very west side, of the field in the box tefical. An investigation of home
of six men baeking up the line about early morning the hunters depart decorated for that purpose, which conditions revealed the fact that the
one to five yards back, and behind with various and-sundry lethal wea Haines City Hornet sponsors, with father shouted at the child to wash
them a two man line about 10 or 15 pons and all the ammunition they can their escorts, occupied the box on his hands, bellowed for him to keep
yards from the line of scrimmage. carry. About noon time they return the east side of the field. It was quiet, and railed at him to get off
The Lake Wales team has a 6-3-1, or home empty-handed after an ineffect mat attractive with the Haines City to bed. No wonder the child was
ual effort to break in the grocery school colors. Chrysanthemums were nervous!
two fullbacks backing up the line.
Oftentimes speakers who have great
store and get at least something to very much in evidence.
The Visitors entire left side of the ¡show for their excursion into the
The celebration of home coming be messages fail because of the, man
line is a hard-charging, hard-tackling wild. As they enter their homes the gan early in the week. Tuesday night ner of delivery. The harsh grating
bunch of linemen. Their right end ladies smile somewhat patronizingly a group of students burned the Hor voice renders the words inconsequen
and tackle wait to see the result but and say that they knew all the time nets in effigy at a huge bonfire. Just tial.
once they see it they really break it that it was no use to go hunting. before the game Wednesday night, a
Our voices are not unalterable as
up. The Hornet’s fullback is a can- Men never know how to go about it large crowd joined in the parade that aré the shape of our ears and the
iiy defensive man, who has a record right so they bought a nice turkey was staged around the business sec color of our eyes. Why not try to
fo r breaking up punts. The whole the day before. The men look very tion of town.
improve them?
Haines City team broke up 6 out oi sad and a little angry but are sec
On Tuesday morning Mr. Britton
£ attempted kicks by Sebring in their retly pleased that they’ll have a good
discussed the paper given by Miss
.8-0 defeat of the Blflk. Streaks.
meal in spite of their hard luck.
Blue. He expressed admiration for
the person who can control the voice
However, some of the hunters have
The Hornets have a keen passing
when he is angry.
attack and on their running plays better luck, but every once in a while,
As an illustration of the way we
they
have
to
stop
and
pick
the
buck
they use a double wing back with,one
can change the key of the voice he
shot
out
of
their
teeth
so
they
will
man in motion. When their running
called attention to the different
fails the Highlanders’ opponents have have room for more turkey.
After eating it becomes necessary Much Talent is Displayed by characters portrayed by the radio ar
'In pricher a cool, /dear-thinking
tists, “Amos ’n Andy,” and Phil Cook.
Fifth Graders
passer who fades back and heaves for nearly every one to lie down and
sleep.
Along
about
evening
groans
.spirals all oyer the field.
begin to come from the bed rooms
poets are*not lacking in
The Highlanders have been perfect- intermingled with such remarks as, ourYouthful
school. These original poems,
. ing their passing attack and hope to “but that turkey tasted sp good,” appropriate
Again in the second half the Min- ‘
Under the. direction of Miss Wha
to the holiday season,
«coyer some ground by this method. and a little later mother again comes have been written
ers second team came in. This time
by
pupils
in
Miss
ley
and
Mrs.
McClendon
the
following
to
the
rescue,
this
time
with
castor
W ith Wade out of thp game Lake
Lake Wales got a break that let
room:
primary program was given last F ri them have their lone touchdown. A
Wales loses one of its best passers oil, ex-lax, etc. The next day faces McCaskill’s
Thanksgiving
Poem
are paler and a little drawn but as
.and this loss may mean a lot.
day in chapel:
pass intended for the Miner halfback
stomachs are once more empty they Father, we thank thee for flower aha R. J. Alexander Addressed
fell into the hands of Mimbs, speedy
Song
by
Department—Praise
Him.
trees,
This home coming game is to be are ready to go at it again.
Students
in
Chapel
Highlander halfback, who immediate
Bible
Verses.
And
for
the
lakes,
the
rivers
and
j>ut on in style and manner of a col
Primary Prayer—Father We Thank ly got under way, and aided by Per
Mary Lynch: “My boy friends is a
seas,
lege game. There are to be spon
ry Lamar’s blocking, crossed the goal
For all the food that we eat,
Last Wednesday in Chapel M r, R. Thee.
sors for each team; these sponsors 1hard-boiled egg.”
Song by Department—Can a Lit line. A pass added the extra point.
Mary Zipper:_“Yeah, yellow inside.”. And all our clothes that make us J. Alexander presented, to the stu
maids of' honor and escorts are to
Then came the first team for the
.Child'Like Me.
neat,
\
have box seats. The Lake gWales
dents in his interesting manner a talk tleThanksgiving
Acrostic and March. Miners but they could not get in
Junior Ahl: “Remember the prov For-the sunshine that makes us get
High School also plans to have all
on,safety. Each yearsomeone speaks
Recitation — November — Myrtle scoring position before the quarter
grown - r the fbrmer letter men of the Igcal erb, “Bread is the staff of life.’L
I ended.
to
the
student
body
on
this
import
Just
like
seeds
when
they
are
sown.
Guthrie.
Mary
Ed.
Flagg:
“^es,
bread
may
.school (who can be found) . to sit in
—Evelyn Kelly. ant subject.
Vegetable Men Song.
a group with their “W’s” very much be the staff, but sugar is the cane.”
Eearly in the fourth period a num
Solo—Indian Lullaby—La Fem e ber of passes put the Lake Wales
Lillian Ward: “Why do they call
in evidence. Those available for this
Mr. Alexander gave details of sev
We Thank Thee
Quinn.
will probably be: Wendell McVay, him Jigsaw ?”
team within scoring distance but the
Why We Are Thankful — Four Miner defense stiffened, arid when,
E tta Ward: “Every time he looks For flowers and trees and skies so eral local accidents which have oc
Troy Burnett, Robert Haslett, Harvey
curred
recently.
Qne
of
the
worst
blue,
Girls.
and John Linder man, Fred -Oliver* in a mirror he goes to pieces.”
on the fourth down a pass from Pugh
Song by Department—Thanksgiv to Wade slipped just over the latFor the lakes and grass so wet with accidents was that which took place
Ray Powell, George Wetmore, Jr.,j
on the Coast Line railroad near ing Day is Coming.
dew,
Wynne
James'
sneezes
so
hard
that
Burch McVay, • Roger Cain, Hugh
j ter’s head, the scoring threat of
Townsend Lumber Yard. He graph
Recitation—Betty Sue Gray. >
Alexander, Dewitt Blackburn, Hap- he has just about decided to take out For rilothes, and food and rest and ically described the scene of wreck
Lake Wales vanished. On an ex
Health Alphabet.
play—
j y y Flag, Albert Shrigley, Marshall hurricane insurance.
change of punts the Minersg got the
age,
telling
of
the
mangled
and
dis
Recitation—Mary Louise Van Nat- ball in about the middle of the field,
Father, we thank thee on this
Bryan, and Keith Quinn (manager).
membered bodies found.
Miss Combs: “What is Hamlet?”
Thanksgiving Day!
ta.
from where they started a drive
He
impressed
upon
the
students
the
John Perry^ “A small pig.”
Song by Department — A Turkey the field for the final touchdown. Ne
—George L. Whitehurst.
Tonight’s lineup will probably be:
fact that carelessness is the cause of Sat On a Barnyard Fence.
extra point was„added.
Col. Crosland:. “My watch has We thank thee for the trees so green,' most accidents, asking that students
Ends—Council, Adkinson.
Dramatization —■ Mrs. Brown’s
„
„
,,
____
i
__
I»,,lr
mH
listen
at
all
times.
stopped. How long have I been For
stop,
look
and
listen
at
all
times.
Thanksgiving.
all the flowers—so pretty a
The quarterback sneaking of Car
Tackles—Ira Blue, SharpleSs.
speaking?”
“Since the train can’t get out of your
Song by Department — PusS in ter, and the line plunging of Stokes
scene!
,
Helpful Student: “You’ll find a For
way
see
that
you
stay
out
of
its
way,”
the blue, blue skies way up above,
Boots,
were the highlights of the Fort
Guards—McMillan, Brinkworth.
calendar in the hall.”
Dramatization — Mrs. Rabbit’s Meade team on the offense, while
And for our Heavenly Father’s love. he pleaded.
Center—P. Lamar,
—E. C. Burns, Jr.
Thanksgiving.
Driscoll, big end, was the bear on
Gaines Epling: “If you had five
FIRST GRADERS
Song by Department—The Young defense.
dollars
in
your
pocket
what
would
you
Q. B.—Pugh.
Our Thanks
PERFORM TODAY Musician.
do?” ~
The most outstanding star for Lake
Elmer Crawford: “I’d wonder whose Let us all be thankful
H. B.—B. Blue, Mimbs.
Wales was1Perry Lamar, center. Ben
For God’s loving care;
pants I had on.”
Orations
by
Seniors
are
The little folks gave a special
Blue and Lilbert Mimbs also played
F. B.—Tedder (Capt.) *
Let us all be thankfulThanksgiving program in chapel this
One difference between an old For the clothes we wear!
In a Preparatory Stage a good game for the locals.
afternoon. The program follows:
fashioned and a modern girl: The old
Intermediate Grades
Song—“Praise Him”—Department.
fashioned girl blushes when she is All of us are happy
Students Have Two
.'Bible Reading—Miss Ahl’s Room.
embarassed and the modem girl Is For the food we eat;
The seniors having successfully
Observe Thanksgiving embarassed when she blushes.
Primary
Prayer—Department.
completed their work on the “ Shake
And on the coldest days
Holidays This Week
Acrostic—Miss Ahl’s Room.
spearian Era,” are now working dil
For the sun’s warm heat.
Reading—Molly
Craig.
Rufus Robinson (in R. R. station):
igently on their annual orations which
Thanksgiving has been observed by
Reading—Roger Green.
are to be written on the Constitution.
The school officials certainly have
th e intermediate grades in various “What do you do, my good m an?” For the pretty flowers,
“Thanksgiving Day is Coming”— Many of these students have already done their part to make the students
Announcer: “I call trains.”
And for the sky so blue,
ways. Many rooms were decorated
Department.
Rufus: “Well, call me one; I’m in a We can’t think of everything
gathered enough material and have e ifj’ o y a long-to-be-remembered
with pictures of Pilgrims, Indians,
Reading—Jean Ramey.
started the actual composition of Thanksgiving. If two whole holidays
Neither I nor you.
churches, fruit, vegetables, or other hurry.”
Reading—Five
Children.
0
these would-be-famous speeches.
are not a thing to rejoice at and be
thjngs suggestive of the season. Miss
Mr,
Kelley:
“Well,
James,
how’s
Drill—Miss
Wester’s
Room.
So if any of our most intelligent thankful for—well, too many people
So let us all be happy,
Reed’s room was particularly attrac
your television set?”
Quotations
from
Hiawatha—Miss
•and intellectual seniors are seenj are too hard to please. Have you
And let us all pray;
tive.
James Longfield-Smith: “Swell, I Let us all be thankful
Wester’s Room.
mumbling to themselves, please do« heard anybody griping because of a
“Turkey Sat on Barnyard Fence”— not dubb them “Locus in the Bocus” *vacation? Even the teachers will be
The fourth grades have made in can see static now as well as hear it.” On this Thanksgiving Day!
teresting booklets of pictures, poems
—Marion Hamburg. Department.
’cause th at mumbling is not a sign of grateful to get a rest from the “bright
Doris Hall: “I t’s all off; I’.ye
Play—Friendly Indians.
and stories. As a reading project in
insanity in this case—truthfully and shining faces” which they see
changed
my
mind.”
th e fqurth grade the pupils have been
speaking, it is just the opposite! every day.
tattoo
marks
wash
off?”
Ray
Kincaid:
“Well,
is
it
working
writing poetry. Some of these poems
Some bright senior is learning . to
Old
Sailor:
“I
really
couldn’t
say,
We sincerely thank the school
appear elsewhere on this page. De- any- better ?”
speak without thinking—as all great
EXCHANGE ECHOES
lady.”
;
' votional exercises in the sixth grades
board.
orators do.
Mrs. Reed: “Excuse me—do those Men Wot History Have Overlooked
have delt with Thanksgiving.
(Tha Yukon Kid)
Last week we received the first is
^ Tha Yukon Kid wuz wun uv tha sue of The Blotter, the School paper
tufiest buzzards wot ever dug for of the Vero Beach High School. This
Beth W irt motored to Bartow Sat pa Saturday.
gold with his finger nails. Meny a paper is published only every two urday.
Kline Whidden attended the foot
weeks
but
is
quite
large.
Besides
time he slapped a Polar bear in tha
ball game in Gainesville Saturday.
Ruth
Langford
and
Kathryn
Math
many
interesting
articles
which
it
fase fer growlin’ at him, Tha tem
Juanita Green motored to Lake
perature didn’t seem tuh bother him contains, there are cuts at the head ias spent Saturday in Tampa.
land Sunday.
of' three columns.
Mary
Evelyn
Acüff
spent
Sunday
a
dam
bit,
in
fact,
wun
January
morn
Betty Collier spent Sunday in Fort
“SAFETY FIRST!”
afternoon with Jeanette Harrell.
ing about 5 o’clock I met him walkin’
Pierce.
The
Cocoa
Tribune
giv.es
us
this
Safety first! Those words have a familiar ring, down tha Dawson trail in his nite- bit of news. “Yankee” really means Kathryn 'Mathias spent 'Saturday Margaret •Kirch and Doris Baird
gown, lookin’ fer a nise shady plase
motored to Bartow with Peggy Cook
English. When the first British set night with Mildred Crawford.
don’t they? Now, more than ever before, we come to tuh
sleep.
Jeane Williams was the over-night and her parents Tuesday.
tlers
came
to
America,
the
nearest
the
Realize the full significance of this phrase. The tragic Wun day he walked intuh a doctor’s Indians could come to pronouncing the guest *of 'Suzanne Hinshaw Wednes Maurine Jones was the over-night
guest of Jean Williams Friday night.
an’ sez: “Doc, I’ve had a nasty name was' “Yengees.”
accident occurring at the railroad crossing a few weeks office
That was day evening.
Judd Alexander attended the foot
hed-ache fer 3 munths straight,' in twisted to “Yankees” and applied lat
Doris Hall spent the week end with
ago might have been avoided had the warning been fact I aint slept a wink in tha last er to Americans.
ball game in Gainesville Saturday.
Mrs. R. D. Patterson.
«. _»/.
.
Olivia Schramm attended a fish.Robert Cody, Walter Barrie, Rob
lieeded. Talks and messages pertaining to this subject 2 munths, so I thot I better kum an’
see yuh before tha dam thing got
ert Linderman, Robert Clawson, Dor fry Friday evening.
The
Orange
and
Black
in
the
Co
are being given to students in chapel, study halls, and serious.”
Helen Griffith, Lonieze Hollbrook,
coa Tribune gives us a pleasant thing othy Cody, Elaine Miller, Elsie
«class rooms at regulai intervals. One may do his part Tha doe slips him a fizikal examin- to think about—smiles. The ability Briggs, Evelyn Edwards, Effie Ola Mary Ellen Yarnell, Martha White
an’ kums near faintin.’ “Lis- to laugh is an admirable quality; but Tillnian, Harvey Adkinson, Perry La hurst, Ola Belle Tollman, Genevieve
in preventing accidents and tragedies by keeping “Safety aishun
sen,” sez tha doc, wen he recovered to smile inwardly as well as outward mar, Roy Roberts, Margaret Oliver, Mason, John Brice, Newt Edwards,
«First” in mind and helping little brother and sister to his bretli, are yew awair uv tha .fact ly when hope has deserted you is Mary Lou Hollister, Jane Harding, Horace Herndon, Ernest O’Sullivan,
that yer heart has stopped betin’ an’ greater than laughter.
Laughter Mary Agnes Bennett, Allen Lamar, Denny Moffet and W. -G. Darty at
remember it, too!
that frum all «ndikations it aint bin shows amusement; smiles, your liking and Charles McMillan, were among tended Patricia Overbaugh’t birth
Punch,
The accident of last Saturday morning in which a beeting fer at least 2 munths?”
for others, your innate sympathy and those attending the Florida-Auburn day party Saturday night.
popcorn, sandwiches, cake ahd hot
game in Gainesville Saturday.
little boy was shot by his playmate might never have hap “Wot wod yew recommend' fer a friendship..
Margaret and Beth Cheney spent chocolate .were served.
tonic, Doc?” sez Yukon lightin’ “The gentle touch of a friendly hand,
pened had the precaution of “Safety F irst” been taken. good
Doris Baird, Peggy Cook, Betty
Saturday in Tampa. The light of a knowing spiile,
his pipe.
Roy Tedder attended the midnight Collier, Martha Thulberry, Dorothy
I f this small fellow had spent a moment in verifying his “I kant recommend anything,” The call of a heart that can under- show
Pugh, Harriett Parness, Evelyn Mur
in. Winter Haven Saturday.
| stand.
tha doc.
belief that the gun was s’afely unloaded, much pain and trembles
Helen Dodd had as her guest Sun ray, Helen Caldwell, Mary Bryant,
“Aint that' hell?” snorts^/Yukon. Áre things that- make life worth
Nora Bryant, and Opal McLean at
day, Olivia Schramm.
sorrow might have been spared all concerned. The best “That’s wot I get fer shootin’ myself while.”
Helen Dodd attended BYPU meet tended a Sunday School party Satur
=
:o
often
iist
tuh
amuse
tha
neigh
way to avoid sad occurrences of this kind is to keep the
Don?t take yourself too seriouslv— ing in Winter Haven Friday after day night.
kids!”
Dot. Walden spent Saturday in
phrase “Safety First” in mind and to help 'others—and bors’
(Frum Tha Return uv Sngwshoe nobody else does. So the Yonkers Re- noon.
Tampa.
|
Edward
Crosland
motored
to'
Tamnnrfûr
romind«
A1.1
yourself!—by reminding them of it.

PUPILS COMPOSE
HOUDAY POEMS

SAFETY WAS THEME
OF CHAPEL SPEAKER

I Heard That--

Ì^AGE FOUR

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER; L AKE Y. ALES, POLK COUNTY;

Some men have such an exaggerated opinion of their
own importance in the business world and in .the social,
d r : JO H N S. HELMS
civic and political scheme of things that they fearf to
i leave town even for a few hours lest the whole doggoncd
works should blow up and go flooey while they are away,
never stopping to think, (poor simpletons,), that at best
By One He Helped
Trained hands that Drought with such consummate skill only a few years can elapse beforé they must head a
procession ouf to the cemetery, after which the world will
Your healing touch to bodies worn and ill, ,
jog along with its customary serenity, not the least little
, That gave back health to many on life’s way, (1# * '
bit discommoded by the sad “dispensation” that took them
How cold and pulseless are those hands today!
away.
Great mind that guided as those skilled, hands wrought,
* And then, there is the ascetic individual who thinks
That saw where lay the trouble that you sought,
it sinful to go fishing—not necessarily on Sunday, but on
And then performed those miracles of skill,
any day. If Moses ever wept fishing, he has névèr
Somewhere beyond the stars you’re living still,
hierfi tell of it, and i£ Moses didn’t fish, why should
I
he? He has never put himself to Jh e trouble to read! up
Great heart that prompted many kindly deeds
on, the llfe of Moses and ascertain the fact that practi
Of ministry to mankind’s pains and needs,
cally the entire mature lifetime of. Moses was spent in
The rich, the poor, the simple, and the wise
the open air, and that he died a young man at the age of
Shall know no more the kindness that we prize.
<
120 yearsf for the Scripture plainly says: “His eye Was
not dim, nor his natural force abated.” Moses didn’t need
Great soul, that now from earth has passed ayray,
to go fishing. He’ got-all-the sunshine and fresh air he
You shall be missed among us many a day.
needed without it. We are aware of the fact that our
Fofever freed from earth and its unrest,
, .
mental picture of Moses is far from “orthodox.” in tne
You dwell within the Country of the Blest.
opinion of a lot of people who can “read ’their title clear”
and who seem to delight in contemplating heaven as a
sort of home for superannuates; Moses was a sour-lOokSTRENGTH OF THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
mg, venomous old curmudgeon whose gênerai appearance
would have addled .eggs or turned sweet milk to clabber.
So far as we are concerned this is perfectly all right if
they get a satisfactory kick out of it; but the Moses of
Of late years there has been a growing realization our idle dreams and speculations—the Modes we expect
of the permanent value of the community newspaper. to see if we are fortunate enough to get past the pearly
Those who read them have always realized their worth. g-ate— lives in our imagination as a youpg man, in com
But time was when those who viewed from afar were plete possession of every faculty he came into thé wort*
inclined to look with disdain upon the weekly press as with.
compared with the daily, particularly the large city
Well, we are running true to form. We started out
daily.
to say something about fishing and fishermen, and here
It cannot be wholly accidental that during the past we are all tangled up with a sermon about Moses!
decade there have been So many articles'in tne national
Truly, we are getting old, and our. mind wanders
magazines and so many studies which call attention to
like a blind horse feeding in a pasture.
the, growth, both in size and influence, of the community around
What we started Out to say is about thisV
newspaper.
Some people could never enjoy fishing
they
The great daily newspapers of the cities have been ever
M H if
|man'
H with
. tried
- a
ever so hard. It takes „a real. .he-man—a
forced to give more and more of their space to national soul—to eniov fishine- and tvVh he_man a man with a
and international affairs. Their readers have demanded and Mr Kinnear k n o l f «
6 a real fisherman,
this coverage. These dailies have responded to the d e-: are not thus endowed Ail
?S we
that all men
mand with thoroughness and intelligence. Today th ey ! f e h a r e not fL h e ^ e n
are printing more and better news of the world at large fish happen to be bitineCatch fish, if the
than ever before in the history of journalism.
| prhnarUv to^ burffvhfJ
goes fishing
But because of this very development the town and shine on same e-urs-line- river nr
l4 m pod s suncountryside news has had to be neglected. Side by side the twitterine- of the Mrdf th p <Pdbay#°“i H temng J j
with the demand for national and international news is
th at for knowledge of one’s friends, one’s acquaintances, swamp fwls and th f h ™ M
°f the
one’s neighbors. This is the particular field of the com- If he doesn’t catch a sinHn
r°fv, ^ alhgatorsmunity weekly, and it is in the fulfillmg of this demand splendid dav and DurifhS h
k flSh h® haS had- l
-neglected by the dailies - that it has risen to
K commun?°n with
heights of achievement.
in tHi* wnrin
The fisheriDan sees so much beauty
It is doubtful if the country publishers have availed' much o f T c h S e when^he
? f e W°n,t e,?perie;n,ee
themselves of-their opportunities even yet. The com-i editor o f t h i s p l n e r stands
+Whe? i i ! e
munity newspaper is aestined to enlarge its audience 1beautiful gate’ we ^haJL^n+ h ^ o i i-iSamt Pete,r . at , the
steadily, thereby inevitably increasing its own stability is some such coHoquy as this &
Y SUrprlsed lf
and influence. It is no longer a choice between the city
Who
are
y°u,
and
where
are
you
from?”
daily and the community weekly. Readers need both.—
»»tt1? p \ rkin Cieveknd, °f DeFuniak Springs, Florida.”
Herald-Statesman, Columbia, Mo.
„
ui ' ha“ ! , Gabriel, turn to page 96,582 of the RecI ?r<^> under-the head of “DeFuniak Springs,” and see what
| it says about Mr. Cleveland.”
_ ■
'
‘ 'lo , “Um, um-um-m-m! Here it is,-Saint Peter: CleveN O INSANE FISHERMEN
S.—Newspaper man. Editor of The DeFuniak
Friend of every child, poor man and stray dog
1 ■Herald.
m the county, but frightfully unpopular with that class
The. sport-loving fishermen of the country are not de of people who made things as disagreeable as they could
pressed by the depression, declared J. K. Kinnear, of Ge Sn °U»llL° /dv .two thousand years ago. A fisherman.
neva, Ohio, at a recent banquet of the American Fisheries opent all oi his spare time on the river, and_”
Society, in annual convention in Baltimore.
“Never mmd, Gabriel. He was a fisherman.; That’s
‘Stop and think if you èver knew a fisherman having
wN ^ a k rlght m- Cleve- 1 was a fisherman once,
nervous prostration or committing suicide from worry T h e rf J d° S*y A r” ySelf ’ 1 caught some good ones.
or overwork,” siad Mr. Kinnear. “Can you find one in
A i anu 0f bf 't and a good pole behind the hen
kA se aKnd
best shell-cracker -bed you ever saw alongthe insane asylum, or in the penitentiary?
“That indescribable thrill, that 'runs up the arm and thed R iver nf ^f. i Uy' pad® Just around the second bend;“I f
down the spine with the antics of a wily trout, the light the R iv er of Life. You 11 find a bunch of good fellows
pI d m with you myself, but I am expecting
ning rush and leap of a small-mouth bass, or the smash
ing strike of a tiger musky, and, at the end of the day, hlacV hnll^i PePubllcans and Hoovercrats who have been
‘ ,a e d ,’n hell and the boys at-the gate will need
the evening breezes from across the lake and stream, ^
bring a blessed relaxation and the ability to forget sor me to help throw them from the battlements. But wait
rows and worries and realize that the fisherman is iust a minute Cleve. The ferry has just landed a passenger
a little closer to God’s great plan.
‘
w ^ - n T r T?1
w °??1
r aad *Je's walking up the
^ e hill,to''the
hill ,to the gâte
gate
We believe that there is inherent in everyone a nit* . 2 S i J e" °,f a11 t hingsf Weeping at the gate of
ural love of the poetry and romance of out-of-door ad<fv‘ V i ** h®> andw hat is he crying about?”
venture,” said Mr. Kinnear. “We would make this benefb \-T^0W- , A
Peter That’s Brother Aaron
lcient recreation the sport universal for it has a thrill w0U^d adm>
,fP-ri ngS~~a mi^hty good man. He
for the youngster of nine and the oldster of ninety. What wouM adm it it himself if you were ^ L k him F don
other sport could have this wide appeal or bring to every know what he s crying about, and neither does he or anyone else for that matter. He has always cried» He could
age and station the brotherhood of a common lure ?
"We who have been inoculated with this fever called spill more tears at a reviyal or a funeral than any nine
fishing, would prescribe it for the tired business or pro men in the county. He could pray longer and louder thaii
fessional man. We would give him unlimited sunshine most any man I ever saw. He’s a good man. Most anvand fresh air, away from otfice on factory. We would anH^fai r t0Wn T r teM you so- He has been a shrewd
give him the odor of balsam, pine or spruce, and with and fairly successful man—and a good one. During the
these a zest for food th at he never knew before. W6 Hoover panic, when many people were hungry and sick
would show him the^ beauty of rocks and wooded hills and out of work, and some of us poor misguided sinners
and lake and stream between, and teach him the fasci- had no better sense than to try to relieve th lir distrw s bv
? at,10d °f nod and reel and well placed lure.'”—Dothan, ministering to their physical needs, Brother Bloggs wislly side-stepped the issue, ‘passed the buck,’ kept Ids filthv
(Ala.) Wire Grass Journal.
L T a W n 6 0l< sack>P ^ e d for the
Now, this is all mighty nice for Mr. Kinnear to be tn
+l°W “ worthy’ they were, and then invited them
saying about the fisherman, and in the main we agree to Sabbath school. Brother Bloggs was a mightv 3
with aim; but we must take issue with him on the state man m e a n d e r ’s world,’ Saint Peter. Everybody lavs
ment th at everyone is born with a love for the woods and s L s L d llf° o f u?hSe r laimned a
t0 a ™ i o n in the
streams , and out-door adventure. If sdme people come
S
prudence St
®Ut aS a matter of °rdijnto the world, thus equipped, they strangle the inclina- abstract“
’
’
Peter’ 1 d advise yQH to exa™ine his
tion so early in life that they never treat their souls to
the luxury of a day on the . water till they are too old .. “Oh, go along with you, Cleve. I see that you have
and rheumatic to enjoy anything of the sort.
Some men don’t fish because they are too confounded
stingey. It costs something to be a real honest-to-gosh
fisherman.
,
' 8
Cleve. -L a rk in Cleveland, in DeFuniak Springs Herald:
for a few folks in this county to get
a copy of Mr. Aesop’s Fables and read a redistribution of .wealth, to lift this
oo Late ' '
that yarn about the dog in the man ■nation out of the slough of depression
and place it on the path to progress
ge1
'; Then they might try thumbin’ and
*So (¡^ossify
prosperity.
6
their Bible and read the Babe in the
i
t
is
a
Herculean
task.
The
probmanger, the money changers in the
By RUSSEU B A f
Temple, and ponder over such pas
h°f if inf»W dfal” with the same
of marked cards” is diffisages as “Am I my brother’s keeper” ™
cult. The bulk of the chips are still
I don’t know about the rest of you —“Do unto others,” et cetera.
stacked on one side of the table, but
folks, but I want to take my hat off
“I see a crisis approaching that
we are getting better hands right
to this little guy Pecora. When itunnerves me, and causes me to
along so keep your courage up ahd
comes to woofin’ and puffin’ and
tremble for the safety of this
anvhUet ^ a l l Street or clngre^s or
blowin’ straw-men down, he’s a wow.
country. Corporations have been
anybody else try to cut the cards
While the rest of us poor saps been
enthroned, and an era of corrup
when
you aren’t lookin.’
payin’ our money for a seat in the
tion in high places will follow,
gallery and been sittin’ with our eyes
and the money power of the coun
Value of True Learning
poppin’ out while guys like Wiggins
try will endeavor to, prolong its
True learning, really acquired and
guessed which card we was thinkin’
reign by working upon the pre
about or pulled rabbits out of a hat,
rightly used, tends to -make its pos
judices of the people until all the
Pecora steps' up on the stage and
sessor original by enabling and induc
republic is destroyed. I feel at
says:
ing him to reach farther and to rise
this moment more anxiety for
higher.
hte safety of our country than
“Oh Yeah! What about that ace
e^er before. God grant my fore
up your sleeve and the false bottom
bodings are groundless;” . ,
F in g e rs in F ashion
in that stove-pipe-Kelly?”
The above solemn prophecy * and
None of the sovereigns of England
Now if Camel fcigarettes want some
genuine human interest material for warning was spoken not yesterday or had forks until after the reign of
that “It’s fun to be fooled” series of,
day before, but 72 years ago by Henry Vni.
advertisements, they ought to hire Abraham Lincoln in his message to
Congress in 1861,
Pecora to write copy for ’em.
•.63 Oz. 142-Piece T ab le S et
We can kid and wise-crack about
And later another great President,
The
smallest porcelain table serv
it’ -all we
like,
but
take
it
from
me,
it
-■—---- 1 -- ---- ——** **''**»
Woodrow Wilson, warned us in these ice In the
world is the chief attraction
isn’t funny. Maybe he knows it and words:
at the exhibition “House and Home”
maybe he don’t, blit right now Mr.
“You must put the credit of
in Munich. It consists of 142 piecés,
Pecora is doin’ a “Hand writin’ on
this country at the disposal; of
and a set of dishes for six persons
the wall” act and a hundred and
everybody on. equal terms . . . the
weighs only 18 grams (.63 ounces),
twenty million people are standing
banking system of this country
and can be packed in a safety match
around in a daze tryin’ to dope out
does
not
need
to
be
indicted
.
.
.
just what it means.
box.
it is convicted. We must see that
Our forefathers drafted a Consti
the business of the United States
tution which guaranteed all men the
W ould Fit W ell H ere
is set absolutely free of every
rights to “Life, Liberty and the pur
In Abyssinia every man before mar
feature of monopoly . . . unless
suit of happiness,” but Unfortunately
you feel that way the thing is
riage must obtain a "guarantor,” an
a few greedy selfish individuals have
not going to happen except by
older man who swears, under oath that
interpreted it “High Life, unbridled
duress, the worst way to bring
he will financially compensate the wife
Liberty and the pursuit of unlimited
anything about.”
throughout her life whenever the hus-,
Wealth.”
>
In Washington today another great band fails to fulfill a promise or mis
This would be a mighty good time President
is fighting to bring about treats her in any way.

fill
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Services
CLEANERS & DYERS Memorial
For Woman’s Club to
Be Held on Dec. 7
PRICES ARE FIXED
BY THE NEW CODE

BED GROSS GLOTHES
Flour, Bread, Clothing Reach Into
f.lore Than Five Million
Homes of Jobless

i

Prices for the Tampa Trade
Area Given Out in the
Tribune Sunday

The greatest task ever undertaken
by a relief agency .in the history of
Cleaning and pressing prices for
private charity' is drawing- to a close
the
Tampa trade area were set at a
with the final distribution of cotton
clothing to more than five million minimum of 75 cents for men’s suits
’families by the American Red Cross...;- and women’s plain dresses; with other
v Át the direction of .the Congress, be prices in proportion, by action of thè
gin ’ling eighteen months ago, the Red national code authority for the clean
Cross, undertook to convert the wheat ing and dyeing t^ade Saturday, says
and cotton surpluses of the Farm an article in the Sunday- Tribune,
Board into food and clothing for the which will interest'jnany here. The
unemployed and needy. In the con prices'were; placed in effect through
sequent operation; this, relief agency out the area Monday morning.
Action was taken on the national
entered upon a commercial enterprise
greater than' any single commercial code price set-up Wednesday, to be
firm has ever undertaken in the'same put intb effect immediately, but the
price,list was nòfe\reéeived until Sat
period of time.
urday. It- whs sent by air mail to
In the ensuing months the Red Hunter T. R ichards,' president tand
Cross converted 85,000,000 bushels of general manager of the White; Star
wheat into flour and bread and gave it laundry, and a (member of the National
to 5,803,000 families. The distribution Association of ‘Dyers and Cleaners.
was through 3,700 Red Cross chaptérs
Price Schedule
and hundreds of other charitable agen
Thè cleaning and pressing mini
cies. During the severe northwestern mum price list follows ;
drought of 1931 the Red Cross also
Men’s wear: Suits, two or threegave wheat in the form of food for live piece, 75 cents; suits pressed, 45
cents; trousers, 40 cents; white flan
stock to 184,188 families.
The clothing — dresses, underwear, nel trousers, 50 cents; wash suits, 75
overalls, jumpers, sweaters and stock cents; topcoats or overcoats; 75 cents;
ings far men, women and children, and hats, 65 cents; gloves, 25 cents; ties,
even blankets and comforters—was dis 10 cents..
Women’s wear: Dresses,; silk or
tributed to 5,465,410 families. More
than 54,000,000 ready-made garments wool, plain, straightline, afternoon,
sports or street dresses, in one or
and 92,000,000 yards of cotton cloth two-piece
including belt pock
were given to the needy. This clothing ets, with style,
of without attached slip,
came from 844,000 bales of cotton.
75 cents.
The wheat distribution was conclud
Dresses, silk or wool, one or twoed in June, 1933,. and final distribution piece afternoon, street or sports mod
of cotton clothing is occurring in the estly styled'with flares, tucks or
fall months.
frills, $1; evening gowns,. elaborately
In handling tjiese tasks voted to it styled, and velvet dresses, $1.25.
by Congress, the Red Cross will ex
Coat suits; two-piece, jacket and
pend from its own treasury $735,000. skirt, 75 cents; coat suits with blouse,
At the same time the organization car $1; plain coats, 75 cents; with fur
ried on its regular program of disaster collar, 30 cents extra, fur cuffs, 25
relief; of service to the veterans of all cents extra; velvet coats, $1, with
our wars; of educational and welfare fur collar 50 cents extra; gloves, 15
work through the Junior Red Cross; cents.
Children’s wear; Girls’ dresses, up
of health education and public health
nursing and of life saving and first aid. to size 12, 50 cents; boys’ suits with
Funds for this work come from the
membership roll call the Red Cross
chapters conduct from Armistice Day
to Thanksgiving Day, when every one
Is Invited to join the Red Cross and aid
In this vital relief work.
Seven hundred thousand women volunteers under the Red Cross banner
sewed for the needy last year and
many thousands still are making cot?
ton (garments for their Red Cross
chapters.
The Red Cross has 3,701 ahapters
and 10,000 branches of chapters. Thus
It can be mobilized nationwide in a
great relief task within 24 hours.

The Lake Wales Woman’s Club will1
hold the Annual Memorial ' Services
at the Baptist Church, Dec. 7, at 3:30
p. m. All relatives and friends of
departed members, also winter visit
ors are cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. C. E. Croslarid is in charge of
the. music and has arranged. this de--,
lightful program.
Program for Dec. 7th.
Organ—Adagio from Sonata Pa
thétique; Beethbven, Dreams — Hugh
MeAmis—Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Vocal—Beyond the Gates of Para
dise—Robert A, King(—Mrs. . F. M.
Campbell.
Vocal—The, Bright Beyond—Geo.
Rockwell — Mrs. H. F. Steedly—Mrs,
Minnie James. ;
Violin — Last Hope—Goltsehalk—
Mrs. R. J. Alexander,
’ ,'•>
Vocal— Absent—- John M etcalf'—
Mrsj A. J. Knill.
, Quartette—Hear Our * Prayej—A.
Rubinstein—Mrs. Albert ' Fort, Mrs.
R. L. Johnson, O. L. Shobe, John ID.
Clark.
Notice
' Business meeting will be/ held a t
3 o’clock.

short trousers and nickers, 40 cents ;
coats, 50 cents,
No distinction is made between
cash and carry or delivery service.
The price list" was sent by N» J.
Harkness, chairman of thg national
code authority for the cleaning and
dyeing trade, in Washington. It is
permanent, as provided by federal
law.
The code authority drew up pries
lists for the entire country, divided
into sections in. order that the prices,
may conform to local conditions.
The prices ..given apply to nine
counties in this area. They are Hills-; ;
borough, Highlands, Polk, Manatee,;
Hernando, Pinellas, L eé,/ Charlotte ;
and Sarasota, with a total population
of 356,044.
Seven other counties in the area,
and part of an eighth are not-included
in the present set-up.
These are
Collier, DeSota,' Glades', Hardee, Hen- dry, Monroe, Pasco and the southern: |
part of Sumter.

y

YOU WILL LIKE
PERSONAL SERVICE
STATIONERY
your
Name and Address
on
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
For Only
THE

A Gift Anyone Would Be Glad

to Get.

HIGHLANDER
Phone 22-311;

Order now for Christmas Gifts

The time to, buy

PRINTING
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
and PRICES are the lowest they have been in many
years.

We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
colors.

It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
order for printing. In the m atter of economy your
interests are ours.

THE HIGHLANDER
154 Park Avenue

Lake Wales, Florida
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SEABOARD MAKES MRS. LA MANCE
ANOTHER CUT IN | ASKS OLD GOLD
RAILROAD FARES
FOR UNION AID

LOCAL NEWS

J
Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs.. Win.
Schnepp, and Mrs. Lyle Curtis weré
in Tampa on Thursday.
Mrs. W. D. Allen is planning to go
to Venice, Florida, soon for ah indef
inite visit with her grand-daughter,
Ruth Bartlett.

Second Within Two.Weeks; The Mint Has Agreed to
Will Bring Many to
Purchase Odd Bits of
Florida this Winter
Gold for Melting

You are cprdially invited to attend
Woman’s, ^Club Memorial Services
Dec. 7, at 3:30, at First Baptist
Church. •
Miss Jessie Baucus and her friend
Miss , Clark have returned from an
extensive trip to New York where
they, spent most of the summer.
Hugh Hannah of Tennessee paid
his.first visit.to Lake^Wales and the
Singing Tower last week as the güest
of Mrs, J. A. Caldwell and family. .
■ Miss-Brownie Smith of Wauchula,
brought two relatives, J. B. Billaps
and D ave, Smith, of Birmingham,
friends of the Caldwells, tb visit Lake
Wales and the Tower last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Nieh'art have
returned from a trip out of town, Mr.
Niehart engaging in hunting in Mar
ion County while his Wife visited her
parents at Center HilL
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dick have re
turned from a summer trip spent- in
the north and are pleasantly' located
in the R. Q. Calvert hom e, at High
land Park for the winter.
S. L. P harr and wife áre motoring
down from North Carolina to Tampa,
and expect to spend a couple Of
days in Lake Wales, visiting relatives
before returning home about De
cember 1st,

€
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Crew of the Ford V-8 truck at end of cross-country trip from Atlantic City to Los Angeles. Left to right— L e s . e r
Moore, Jack Burns, Harold Peterson, Lawrence Houck, drivers, and, in uniform, a representative of the Key
stone Automobile Club

ROTARIANS SEE
MRS. EBERT PAID ORANGE BLOSSOM
BENEFITS FOUND VISIT TO CHAPTER SPECIAL WILL BE
IN CITRUS JUICE
IN MELBOURNE AIR CONDITIONED
Moving Picture Shows How Paper There Gives Nice Ar- Seaboard’s Famous T rain
Orange Juice Partic
tide on Her Activities
Will Have 40 fine New
in Past Years
ularly Builds Bones
Pullmans

At the meeting of the Rotary club | The Melbourne Times carried a
'The Orange Blossom Special, Flori
last Tuesday, the following was de news story concerning the visit of da’s famous train, operated over the
Haywood Hodges and-E, J. Moore rived from a film shown through the
Seaboard will be completely air con
and son, Donald, are off in Putnam courtesy of the “Castle Films, Inc.” the State Regent of the Daughters of ditioned with the most modern air
County this week oti a hunting trip, of New' York. This film was also the American Revolution, Mrs. Milo conditioning system produced by the
they having gone to join Police Chief shown at the school house during the E. Ebert of Lake Wales, printing a Pullman Company this year. It will
Darty, who has been hunting in that past week. It depicts the .importance good picture of Mrs. Ebert with the be the first and only air conditioned
locality since last week. - Mr. Moore .of a proper diet in maintaining den story. Mrs. Ebert was paying her of train ever operated to Florida and
and his party left Suhday morning tal health, and shows the extreme ficial visit to the Abigail Wright the longest distance completely air
and are expected back about Thanks value of vitamin C in developing and "Chamberlin Chapter there last Mon conditioned train in the world. The
giving. I
maintaining a healthy tooth struc day. Following is the article:
first trip of the Orange Blossom
“Mrs. Milo Murdo-ck Ebert, of Lake Special this season southbound from
ture. Vitamin C is found along with
large quantities of Calcium Phospho Wales, State Regent of the Florida blew York will be at 12:30 p. m.,
Daughters of the American Revolu Jan. 2, reaching West Lake Wales at
rus in the citrus fruits.
Each growing child should have at tion, made her official visit to Ab 2:32 p. m., Jan. 3. Northbound it will
least two glasses of orange juice and igail Wright Chamberlin Chapter on pass at 3 p. m.
the juice of one lemon daily. This Monday, Nov, 20, when she made an ,,Air conditioning means the control
will develop a proper bone structure address on the aims and ideals of the of temperature and humidity1" the
and iarresi the progress of tooth de National Society, asd told of the work same in Winter as in Summer. It
cay, strengthen the gufhs, and in’ of the various committees in thé State completely eliminates dust,' dirt,
•
many cases arrest or cure gingivitis organization. and greatly reduces noise, It
Mrs. Ebert is a charter member of smoke
(inflamation of the gums) and pyor
changes the air in the, cars every few
Thank Public for Courtesies rhea.
the Lake, Wales Chapter, D. A. R,, minutes
bringing into them a flow of
The film showed scientific feeding which she served as Recording and pure air and taking out impure air.
Extended and Splendid
Corresponding
Secretary
for
three
tests carried out with the children at
No matter what the temperature may
Cooperation
Mooseheart Children’s Home proving years. She has served the State So he, on the outside, whether hot or
that even in moderately advanced ciety as State Auditor, State Libra cold, inside the air conditioned Or
C. W. Martin, who is supervising tooth decay and pyorrhea a properly rian,, ^tate Corresponding Secretary, ange Blossom Special it will always
the Boy-Scouts in an effect to get ail baj£pced- diet- containing cityus ^fruit and two years as Vice Regent; : Mrs! be fresh, pure, without humidity and
the toys, used clothing and other ar juices not only arrested the diseased Ebert is also a Past Grand- Marshal ; of the correct temperature for health
ticles that might be useful to those conditions but produced a better phy of the Grand Chapter of Florida^.Or . and,-comfort.
who are unable to buy such items, at sical development of the child, a bet der of the Eastern Star. During the
Fresh-, from th e shops of the Pull
Christmas Time, announced today ter disposition, better bone develop 15 pears she has been a resident of man company there will be delivered
Lake Wales she has been identified to- the Seaboard in time for the first
th at all this week except Friday would ment and better general health.
Two glasses of orange juice', of with the social and civic life of the train Jan. 2, 40 of the latest all-steel
be devoted to .a canvass of the city by
boy scouts in locating such articles which the juice of one-half a lemon community, as well as with that of, Bttllman cars prepared for service be
as might be used, and the hoys that has been added corftains as much vi the state. While president of the tween New York and Florida, ‘all
went out yesterday were Raymond tamin Ç as four glasses of tomato Lake Wales Civic League, that or luxuriously equipped, consisting of
Kirch, Sylvester Kirch, Tommy Ward juice or ten bananas or 12 glasses of ganization, through her efforts, be dining cars, club-library cars, loungecame a-federated club- — the Lake
and Horrace Clark. These boys were pineapple.
cars and section, compart
The Club is very fortunate to have Wales Woman’s-Club. She was also library
all from Troop One, and under the
ment and drawing-room sleeping
leadership of Sea Scouts Glen Darty the opportunity to witness the show instrumental in r- organizing the Pa cats. and Junior Martin. At the start the ing of this educational film that has rent-Teachers Association in' Lake
The train will operate on. a bneboys were a little bit timid about go such a close connection with the main Wales.
night-out schedule, faster than ever
industry
of
this
section.
The
Club
is
Another
distinguished,
guest
at
ing out, but once they got started
before in both directions, between
they received so much encouragement indebted to the Peterson Tent and Monday’s meeting was Mrs. John New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
th at they are now very enthuiastic Awning Cp'mpany for the use of ta r Leonardi, of Sanford, State Parlia Washington, Richmond; other East
and wish the public to know that they paulins with which to darken the sky mentarian and Past State Regent.— ern Cities- to Miami, West Palm
The Melbourne Times.
appreciate thè courtesies extended7 lights of the room.
Beach, Tampa, Clearwater, St. Pet
them. While tips Week will be de
CELEBRATED 67TH BIRTHDAY ersburg, Sarasota, Venice, West Lake
voted mostly to checking up, at the
Wales (Mountain -Lake,) Sebring and
Mr. S- L. Smith of West Scenic other
sapie time, any articles that are ready
Florida resorts on both Coasts
Park,
celebrated
his
67th
birthday
will be picked up by the boys op their
and
in
Central Florida.
Thursday, Nov. 23, at thè home of
rounds. Next week the . boys' will
his daughter, Mrs. Mae McGowan, the family and a few close friends.
spend their entire time picking up
Burns Avenue. A nice dinner with There were many wishes for more
items that have been promised and
a large birthday cake was servèd to happy birthdays to come.
it is- hoped that every home will cor
operate to the fullest extent in this
noble cause so the boys will have
plenty of results to justify their ef Combined Choirs o f City
forts;

BOY SCOUTS ON
CANVASS OF CITY
F O R ’XMAS AID

The Seabord and its subsidiary lines
Mrs. LaMance has issued/the fol
which announced on Nov. 14, that it lowing notice to all the people in
would reduce fare to two cents p e r,
mile in coaches and three cents per Lake Wales who are interested in
mile good in, sleeping -cars without | the work of the W. C. T. U., and asks
surcharge, now announces that effec that everybody please take notice:
tive Dec. 1, or as soon there after .as
I was one of the two women ap
possible, the Seaboard and its subsi pointed in .late October as Crucible
diary lines will place in effect a fare
of one and one-half cents per mile Promoter of the State W. C. T. U.
good in coaches .instead of two cents We plan a busy campaign the next
twelve months. We are not asking
per mile.
of money, or of valuables.'.
Fifteen-day round trip tickets over donations
Our Savior said, “Gather up the frag
the entire Seaboard System will be ments
that nothing may be lost.” The
sold on basis of two cents per mile,
at Philadelphia, Pa., is purchas
and 30 day round trip tickets sold on Mint
old gold, and have agreed to pur
basis of two and one-half cents per ing
chase
market bullion price, gold,
mile, both round trip fares being good, plated at
gold and silver, as it is melted
in Pullman cars without surcharge.
up in their crucibles. This must be
First class one-way fare will be in December.
three cents per mile, tickets good in
We ask for useless and discarded
sleeping cars with no surcharge, as bits of gold. The odd cuff-button;
previously announced.
the ear-bob to which the mate has
All of the above fares will be tend been lost; broken lirfks of chain;
ered to- connecting lines at all gate broken rings, gold filling in false
way points for establishment of teeth, broken gold or plated eye
through fares.
I glasses, old brooches, etc. Everyone
“This cut-in the cost of travel will has something of this kind lying in
probably have the effect of bringing’ cubby-holes o r dresser" drawers.
a great many people to the state,” I Please give it to us to help finance
said T. F. Sharpless, commercial our campaign. We must have it in
agent of the Seaboard, this morning, I November as December will be too
“A heavy flow of travel to Florida late.
will do much to bring about normal I Please leave any offerings at the
business for the winter season. The ! Lake Wales’ State Bank for the W.
Seaboard hopes, at least, that it will C. T. U.
have this effect and is determined to
LQRA S. LaMANCE,
do what it can to help bring this Crucible Promoter for the W. C. T. U.
about.”

Stanland Death Is
Cause of a $30,000
Waverly Damage Suit
The Waverly Citrus Growers as
sociation has been made defendant in
a $30,000 damage suit filed in circuit
court by Mrs. Lois Stanland, Winter
Haven, widow of Charles G-’ Stan
land who was killed May 1, at the
curve on the Hesperides Road at the
top of the hill above the underpass.
The declaration, prepared by Don
Register, Winter Haven attorney, al
leges that Stanland came to his
death as the result of an accident on
the Lake Wales and Kissimmee river
road, while he ;was an employee of
the company and because a truck
which he was operating» was not prop
erly equipped.
It is alleged th at the seat of an
old automobile, used on the truck was
placed on smooth boards without be
ing attached to them and that on
making a sharp curve in the road the
seat was thrown from the truck car
rying Stanland with it. He, was killed
instantly it is alleged.—Bartow Rec
ord.

WEDDINGS
BECKER-ETHEREDGE
Miss Irene Becker and Fitch Ethe
redge were married Sunday morning
at the Presbyterian Manse by Rev.
S.' A. Tinkler.
Mr. Etheredge’s
brother, an attorney from Tampa,
and Miss Louise Ferguson, were best
man and bridesmaid.
Mrs. G. E.
Pugh sang “Oh Promise Me,” and
“I, Love You Truly.” A few friends
of 'the young couple accompanied
them and wished them happiness in
their married life, in which a great
many other friends of the young lady
who has made her home here for some
years, and of the young man, who
has not lived here so long but is well
known, will join.
Mrs. Etheredge wore a blue travel
ling suit trimmed with squirrel fur,
a blue hat and blue pumps to match.
She carried a bouquet of bridal roses.
The young couple will make their
home in a pleasant little place on
Cohassett street which they have re
cently purchased.
Mrs. Etheredge
Was a graduate of Lake Wales h ig h '
school in the class of 1932.

WORK BEGUN ON
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
BY WOMAN’S CLUB

Churches Plan Singing
For Christmas Season
Here in Lake Wales

m

With the Christmas; season , draw
ing on, the various churches are plan
ning their services for Christmas Sun
day, December 24, the day before
Christmas. The Music Department
of the Woman’s : Club is sponsoring
, the annual rendition of the Messiah,
which has been put; on in Lake Wales
for a number of years, the choirs
of all the churches contributing some
part. The service will be held the
evening of the 24th.
The choir of. the Baptist Church,
Under the ' direction of Mrs. L. A.
Wheeler, plan to present “Noel,” a
short Christmas cantata, on Sunday,
December 17, one week before Christ
mas; so as not to conflict with other
services.
Much worthwhile music is given at
the various churches in the city around
the Christmas time, and the public
is invited to attend as many of them
as possible.
'

___ __

*

_____

'

?

G am e M an ag em en t

Game management is. the art of
making land produce sustained annual
crops of wild game for recreational
use.
P eo p le N am ed fo r Tow n

All the people of the little' town of
Ru3sgnaCh, Italy, bear a last name like
that of the town while all the males
are christened Felice and the females
Felicita.
Elmer Hultquist

‘“Jack” Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
“ All That The Name Implies”
Standard Oil Products
. Washing, Polishing,:Greasing
LET US SERVE YOU
“Nuff Said.”
Bullard & First

Will Take P art in Union
Christmas Services

Beginning last Monday night the
Woman’s Club of Lake Wales started
work on the Community Christmas
music, to be given by the combined
choirs of the city under the direction
of O. L. Shobe. The committee in
Charge,, composed of Mesdames Lee
Wheeler, F. M. Campbell, and O. L.
Shobe, met' -Saturday afternoon and
selected the choruses. • The ladies de
cided to use some choruses from the
“Manger ' Prince,” by E. L. Ashford,
and some of, the best from the “Mes
siah” by Handel, with a few solos by
chosen singers of the city.
; It has been the custom of the Mu
sic Department of the Woman’s Club
in the past to confine the affair to
the “Messiah” but it , was believed
that it was better to add Some more
popular features to the.program, and
congregational singing of Christmas
carols and hymns will be featured in
addition to the excerpts from the
mòre pretentious numbers mentioned.
.The practices are held on Monday
and Friday nights at seven-thirty at
the club room in the city hail and
all male voices, both tenor and bass,
are badly needed.

BUY THE BEST
Highest quality Merchandise at
the- lowest, prices.

R o o f C oatin g m ad e
w ith Real A sb e sto s

S

AREY Fibre Coating does more than cover the
surface of a felt roof—it renews the life of the
material. The light oils soak into the dried-out felt,
thoroughly waterproofing it. The heavy oils fill up
exposed cracks and form a new wearing surface. This
new surface is reinforced with fibres of genuine
asbestos, the wonderful mineral which is practically
impervious* to exposure.
Carey Fibre Coating is made for felt roofs, but it is also fine
for badly worn metal roofs. One gallon covers about 50 square
feet—^get our money-saving prices on any quantity.

W. J. Frink Lumber Co. Inc.
A. C. L. R.

Shoe Polish in Stock for Every
Leather.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
& Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 23-601

If you arê a telephone subscriber and haven’t been
reading the SUN DIAL, let us suggest that you glance
over the copy you’ll find in the envelope with your
December bill. For the past two years, the SUN DIAL has been
growing in favor with our subscribers. It contains
articles of interest and information on various sub
jects; stories about local people and things; a column
of philosophy and humor and many other attractive
features.
Take a look at this latest- issue—we believe you’ll
like it.
NOTE TO EARLY SHOPPERS
An extension telephone is the ideal gift—it
provides year-round cçmfort and convenience.

SCHRAMM SHOE
REPAIRING

P enin sular Telephone Company
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MAN W EL KNOWN AUTO TAG SALES. ORANGE FESTIVAL CHILDRENS HOME ORANGE JUICE IS
HERE HAS LARGE WILL BEGIN D E .
OPENS CAMPAIGN FUNDS WERE NOT OF GREAT USE IN
TUNG OIL GROVE FIRST IN BARTOW FOR 1934 SHOW FULLY COMPLET'D
CARE OF TEETH
I

.

—

Commercial Development is County Tax Collector Tells Jack Guthrie in Charge; As Result Home is in Need; Dr. Coates Had Interesting
Thing of Beauty to Na
' How Tags May be
Beauty Contest Will
Meeting at Lakeland
Film at the Rotary
tive and Tourist
Procured
Be a Feature
Tuesday
Club Tuesday

ant part proper diet had in the- care
of the teeth. The film emphasized
the important place of citrus juices
in the care of the teeth and curing
diseases of. the teeth. A pint of or
ange juice witli the juice of a lemon
daily not only will preserve the
teeth but- will tend to overcome dis
eases of the teeth. A pint of orange
juice has the same value, as a quart
of tomato juice or 10 bananas. The
film also showed the value of orange
juice in general health, especially of
children.
Geo. Morse, furnished the machine
for showing the film.
The club1was favored with the pres
ence of two of our home boys: Chas.
Loveland who sang “Stout Hearted
Men” and “I Love You Truly,’” and
John Cain, who sang “Last Round-up”
and “Sea Fever.”
These numbers
were much enjoyed by the members,
who appreciate the generosity of the
boys in giving of their talent. Mrs.
Olivia Wheeler accompanied a t the
piano in her usual talented and gra
cious manner.

“Those in Gainesville who have
The 1934 auto license tags will go
Plans for the sixth annual Florida
The regular fall meeting of the
An educational film on care, of the
never seen Tung Acres, the 2000-acre on sale Dec. 1. All license tags^ is Orange Festival, to be held in Winter Rose Keller Branch, Childrens Home
teeth _together with some excellent
tung oil grove of H, W. Bennett, on sued in this county will he issued by Haven, January 23, 24, 25, .26 and 27,
the rolling hill country, a few miles Paul M. Henderson, tax-collector, at got under way last week when the Society, was held at the city hall in music featured the meeting of the
past LaCros3e, have missed one of the Automobile Tag Department, di Exchange club of Winter Haven ac Lakeland Tuesday afternoon with Rotary Club Tuesday noon. Visiting
the show places of this section of rectly west and across the street cepted the challenge of Manager J. some 50 friends and directors .of the Rotarians were R’. E. Freeman of
Burdette Loomis
Florida,’’ says the Gainesville Sun. from the Tax Collector’s office in B. Guthrie to take over the contest society present.
“They can hardly afford to assert in Bartow, though Johnson & Tillman to select the 1934 Orange Festival presided in place of Marcus Fagg who Winter Haven and Roscoe C. Adams
public that they are thoroughly fam will operate a service agency in Lake queen. The club named a committee, was not able to be present because of Albany, New York. Other guests
were Mrs. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs.
iliar with the agriculture of the fer Wales with a small extra charge for of which G, L. Burr, Jr., is chairman, of his state duties.
W. E. Devereux, of E ast Schodack,
tile region surrounding this city.” those who do not want to make a tp further the contest and secure en
Treasurer Wm. Steitz report show New' York.
The Sun has evidently been “shin trip to Bartow.
tries from civic and commercial clubs
Jay Burns, Jr., chairman of the
ing” around the famous grove and
This disposition of automobile li and other organizations, the selection ed about $800 on hand; just enough
perhaps has been asked by many cense tags being a new law and the to be made the Week before the open to go through the last month of the “Committee of 25” who presided in
people, home folks as well as visitors, cost of license tags having been ing of the festival. Last season Miss' year with care. At the meeting last the absence of Deeley Hunt, outlined
about the tung tree, brought to Flori changed, Mr. Henderson gives the Mary Louise Moore of Clearwater fall a quota of $7,190 was laid on the briefly his idea of what the commit
A n E a rly V elocipede
da from China, and found well adapt public the following information to was queen. Six young ladies will also principal communities of the county, tee, might accomplish with the co
An original velocipede made about
ed to our soil and climate. It is re keep people from any inconvenience be selected as maids of honor. The just enough to pay the expenses of operation of the citizens of Lake
marked that the big commercial de possible in registering or re-registerthe home for the year if it were all Wales. Mr. Burns emphasized that 1840, one of the earliest known, w a s
velopment and outdoor experimental ing automobiles. Do not come to coronation of the queen is one of the raised. Mr. Steitz showed th at $5,- he was not speaking with the au sold for $110 at an auction in London.
colorful
events
of
the
festival.
.
thority of the Committee as it had
laboratory is “a thing of beauty to Bartow to secure your tag until you
The festival executive board also 454.52 had been raised which left not held its first meeting, but merely
the tourist and a m atter of wonder have
the
home
able
to,
get
through
the
the
necessary
papers.
It
will
signed a contract to bring the Royal
what such a \committee
ment to the man who is interested in
embarrassing for Mr. Henderson American Shows. The Royal Ameri year but only by the exercise of the outlining
could accomplish.
thé agricultural development of the be
closest
economy.
Had
all
the
money
to turn people down and expensive can is also playing the Pinellas coun
LIQUID , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
Dr. Coates had arranged for the
country.”
DROPS.
ty fair at Largo, the South Florida asked for been raised the home would Film. “Care of the Teeth.” It was
The tung tree grove is regarded for a second trip.
have
been
in
very
good
shape
at
Checks
M alaria in 3 days. Colds firs t day»
Positively.no checks accepted in fair at Tampa and the Central Flori
as one of the cradles of an infant in
H
eadaches
or
N
euralgia in 30 m inutes.
an
interesting
and
instructive
film—
present.
this country, a place of hope for those payment for tags, so please do not da exposition at Orlando during Jan
showing the different diseases which Fine Laxative and Tonic
present
them.
uary and February./
who have dreamed of successful •com
Following is the quota and amount attack the teeth and what an import
M ost Speedy Rem idies K now n.
How to Prove Ownership
A budget has been adopted and a raised:
petition with China in the production
No license tag "can be issued until schedule of activities is being outlined
of tung oil, a commodity which has
Place
Quota Given
made stainless varnish possible. It the applicant presents proof of his by manager Guthrie, who has laun
is now used in paints and other ways, ownership of the car and shows right ched a campaign to make the 1934 fair Auburndale ........... ....$200.00 $ 38.09
the biggest and best. John F. May Babson Park ......... H 300.00 114.78
with the laboratories experimenting to registration in his name:
(a) By showing Florida title in his is president, with Judge A. E< Walker Bartow ............... .... 800.00 131.10
and seeking out other uses fo r. the
43.00
Vice-President, Jay Stull secretary Davenport .........:... ... 200.00
tung oil and its byproducts. That name.
(b) By showing wire or letter from hnd F. E. Pierce, treasure*-. The Frostproof ............ ... 300.00
35.00
China supplies millions of pounds of
9.00
tung oil to American manufacturers Motor Vehicle Department, Tallahas board of directors includes 25 men Ft. Meade ............. ... 200.00
prominent in citrus and business in Haines City —........ ... 600.00
every month is understood, and it is see, verifying title in his name.
32.8$
(c) By offering Florida 'title for nearly' a dozen cities of the citrus Lake Alfred ......... ... 200.00 239.00
ejaifned th at the product of Ameri
can growers of tung nut and extract transfer, properly assigned by the im belt.
Lake Hamilton .... ... 150.00 • 22.00
ors of oil produce a better article.- mediate previous owner and com
Lakeland .............. ...2000.00 1888.79
. The Sun editorially commenting pleted for new title in the name of pounds and more, $1 per cwt.
Lake Wales ........... ... 800.00 267.50
upon the place of Mr. Bennett, near the applicant for tag.
The fee for handling the registra Mulberry ................ ... 600.00 555.73
(d) By submitting combined ap tion is 25c.
Gainesville, gives a glimpse of the
107.48
Mulberry .........
area of growing trees, and it is a plication signed in the lefthand col
46.00
Nichols .............
The following tags will be obtained
pretty, interesting, word picture, umn by the registered owner of the from Tallahassee only: 1
, Pierce ............
294.25
somewhat as follows:
car, as shown by verification from
100.00
1Brewster .... .... .
All For Hire;
First of all, the visitor gets an im the Department either by wire or let
Bradley Junction
8.00
Chauffeurs’ Badges;
pression of beauty and symmetry as ter.
28.71
Waverly ..... .<......... ... 100.00
Exempt or Officials
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food- Our Grade
he gazes over the expanse which has
(e) Bp presenting an application
Winter H av en.... .. ... 800.00 1493.33
Motor Cycle;
so recently been transformed from a for Duplicate Title properly signed
Trucks over 5000 Pounds;
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken *
wilderness. The two hundred acre and attested, and accompanied by
TOTAL ............. .$7150.00 $5454.52
Trailers over 4000 pounds;
lake in the center, blue as the heav verification from the Department
A w aySchool Busses, Ambulances, Wreck
ens above it, with the long (miles that the applicant is the registered
About 60 children are now in
ers; ,
long)* rows of tung trees indifferent owner.
charge,
*about
30
of
them
in
the
home,
Dealers’ Demonstration;
stages of development, reminds one - (f) By presenting an application
Busses Operated Wholly Within the rest j n homes awaiting adoption,
very much of the scenes in the great for driginal title certificate (on a
since no child is put out directly for
citrus belt. Closer inspection reveals new car purchased in Florida) accom City Limits.
The public will please bear in mind adoption until it is. certain th at it is
that over here is. a grove of trees less panied by invoice Or bill of sale de
30E30E
30E30E
best both for the child and for his
than one year old which appear to scribing the car,, dated, on dealer’s that all FOR- HIRE tags for passen foster parents. The place is not a !
Call
24-492
and
let
us
start
your
supply today.
have been planted twice the length of stationery, and signed by a repre ger cars and trucks, also tags for all reform school, not" a hospital, it is
on o E = s 30E39E
IOC
IOC
trucks' weighing' over 5051 pounds sucsseu, uut a x a u i u c iui neaiuiy,
time, there is another 'p'f f the first sentative of the dealer.
>
,
can
only
be
secured
ffom
the
Motor
plantings with multiple trunked trees,
By presenting an aopli'-ation Vehicle Department at Tallahasisee. - normal kids who have no home of
and over there are matured trees of for(g)original
title - certificate (on a : It-is a suggestion of this office that their Own, until one can be found for
later planting which have only one
trunk—one of the first lessons learn used car coming from out of Florida) you purchase your 1934 tag in De them.
ed at Tung Acres being that early accompanied by registration papers cember and avoid the rush. As all
Frank L. Cody iand Mrs. George M.
pruning to produce the single trunk issued by the State from which the moneys derived from the, sale of tags Chute, Babson Park, directors, and
car
comes,
in
the
name
of
the
Florida
is for the exclusive use of schools,
tree makes for efficiency and a great
applicant, or accompanied by a bill of early payment will further insure Mrs. Buford Gum and J. E. Worth
er yield.
ington, two of the directors from Lake
“Service” —
•:— “Quality”
Between the rows of trees stands a sale to complete the chain of title in full term of schools.
Wales attended the meeting. The reg
leguminous crop— crotalaria— some the name of the first owner in Flori
PAUL M. HENDERSON,
ular winter meeting will be "held in
four or five feet in height. Yonder da. Verification by wire or letter
. Polk County Tax Collector. January.
from
the
proper
State
Authority
may
is a tractor going through the rows
of crotalaria at a speed of six miles be accepted in lieu of foreign title or
an hour. As it maintains this speed, registration card when the papers
a machine attached to it cuts a path themselves are not available.
No license tags will be sold for less
several feet wide and completely cov
'
ers the crotalaria, leaving only the than $5.
Cost of Tags
sight of a newly plowed field behind
Automobiles for private use:
it. This tractor and others like it,
All cars weighing less than 2050
are now working day and night at
the task of preparing for the Winter pounds, $5.
These Business and Professional Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to
cover crop of rye. All this gives one
All cars weighing 2051 pounds and
bring
back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
the impression of something being not more thap 3050, $10.
done as it should be done, of. system
All cars weighing 3051 pounds and
Home,
Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.
and science and business,.
not more than 4050, $15.
Then, as one is taken here and
All cars weighing over 4050 pounds
there about the development, one sees $ 20 .
i------------- :— ;------------------------ r r
ATTORNEYS
FEED
NURSERIES
INSECTICIDES
1
the experimental fruit groves, in
Trucks for private use:
1
f 1
1 i
. ..
•!
which almost every known variety of
(No truck tag will be issued with
fruit tree i s ‘being grown, only ex-, out weight certificate—ho exemption
GEORGE W. OLIVER
SCENIC HIGHWAY
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
cusing apples. The scene suggests to this rule).
L. K. Quinn Feed Store
many sections of the country, on the
All private trucks weighing less
*
NURSERIES
Counselor at Law
shore of a Florida lake.
“Quality First and Service Always”
than 2050 pounds 50c per cwt.
Schnarr’s
Insecticides
The Sun mentions the neat quarters •All private trucks weighing 2051
and Solicitor
Established 1882
SECURITY FEEDS
“Everything Needed for Spraying
of the workers on this great place, pounds and not more than 3050
Perfection Dog Food
G. H, Gibbons, Prop.-the people who tend the trees, and pounds 60c per cwt.
Phone 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
and Dusting”
gather ¿he fruit and the tung nuts;
21-364
Crystal and Market
All private trucks weighing 3051
W E DO OUR PA RT
Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.
and' the community gardens main pounds and not more than 5050
Myers Spraying Machines,
W E DO OUR PA RT
A .Full Line of Citrus Nursery
tained by them ; their recreation cen pounds 75c per cwt.
!
." "‘ .
1
21-364
Crystal at Market
Stock;-also Some Ornamentals
ters and pleasant Surroundings. It
All private trucks weighing 5051
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
|
is a fàct à community modernlÿ es
WE DO OUR PA R T
We d o o u r p a r t
•
1
tablished. A clump of woodland of an industry in the State which in 1
wherein is a fine spring is being time should mean millions for invest
.....
ENROLL NOW
GAS AND OIL
1,
OPTOMETRISTS
[
turned into a recreation park. And ors who can look ahead a little.
,
MAGAZINES
|
the owner of Tung Acres is inviting Florida can produce tung oil, and the
1
.
:
\ --------------- ------------- ,---J
Wall
Business
School
visitors^ to come and see what has world is demanding more *of it eyery
GEO. T. BIRD
T ir e s fo tte
been done toward the establishment day.—Florida Times Union.
Day and Evening Sessions
ATTENTION
. Positions for Graduates
TIRES
TIRES
MAGAZINE READERS!
T?ALL TERM NOW STARTING
Glasses Fitted
SHERMAN’S
Save money by ^ordering Magazines Eyes Examined
211-212 Burns Arcade
NOW. Consult me regarding Last
12
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
SERVICE
STATION
W E DO OUR PA RT
Chance Special Offers, Good to Nov.
WE
DO
OUR
PA
RT
10, only
“At R. R. Underpass”
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
DENTISTS
I
W E DO OUR PA RT
Commissions at Home.
1
.
SANDWICHES, SOFT DRINKS

666

Don’t Be F o o led -

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For
11

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK

f

j

GIVE IT A TRIAL-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY’S DAIRY

C lassified B usiness And P rofessional D irectory
R econstruction
P rosperity Page
*•

mm

is

Service Complete

With the addition of FRED ROSS to the Sturm
Chevrolet organization we believe otfr service is
such that we will be able to serve the public even
better than in the past. Mr. Ross is in charge of
the garage and personally supervises the work done
on every car job you trust to our care.
H< E. Gaines, Chevrolet Expert, who is classed as
one of the best in the state, is still with us to insure
the best care that can be had to Chevrolet owners.

r

JAMES L. HOWZE
D .D . S.

.GROVE CARETAKERS

Phone 23-384
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

We Do Work On All Makes Of Cars.

IV ''
DAIRIES
1
1 '
f
School Days are Happy Days if the
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
Phone 24-492

Lake of

th e

Hills

W E DO OUR PA RT

LAKE WALES DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk 'Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial

24-541

Two Deliveries Daily

W E DO OUR PA RT

Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse
17

Lincoln Ave.

Phone

25-451

W E DO OUR PA RT

WEE
SANDWICH SHOP

W E DO OUR PA RT

'

Use the Phone for Ordering Sand
| wiches with the Assurance that the
Order will be Ready when you Reach
the Shop.
«
Orders Delivered Within 4 Blocks
PHONE 23-594—P. O. BLDG.

NEWSPAPERS

We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara

GRADE “A” •

Sturm Chevrolet Co.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers

j

Magazine 'Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

HUNT BROS., Inc.

W E DO OUR PA RT

GRADE “A” RAW MILK

Give us a chance to keep your car in
PERFECT RUNNING ORDER

I

J

Mrs. Ed Chandley

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When

you

have News

W E DO OUR PA R T

’

TYPEWRITING

,W E DO OUR PA RT

LASSITER & MIMS
—Agents For—
Armour Fertilizers

—

Volck Oils

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides
“Our Work1 Shows For Itself”
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481
W E DO OUR PA RT

Public Typist
NOVELTY WORKS
...

|
' 1

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES

Anything that can be done on a Type
F. D. Shelton Novelty
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
Works
or other Records you’d like fixed up
Don’t Forget We Do General
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
Building, Too!
At National Re-employment Office
Estimates CHEERFULLY 'Given
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
W E DO OUR PART

W E DO OUR PART

S!
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they immediately began making plansJ ors are making their first visit to
p. m., on Wednesday of this week, at I parentl.y he is as well satisfied with
for
extensive improvement in their Florida, and that their reactions will
which time games, dancing and re -! his choice as one could hope to be
service, addition of a fleet of new have much to . do with whether they
freshments were to be enjoyed, ana considering the depressing times.
ousses, and rearrangement of sched return, a movement has been started
Certain prizes were to be awarded. Anyhow if he was not in his present
ules to care for this increased busi to. curb any attempts to advance ho
business-he
doesn’t
know
where
else
Christmas Bazar
tel and 'restaurant rates beyond a
ness.
ha
would
locate.
In
addition
to
deal
During the afternoon of our visit
reasonable point.
The
railroads,
alert
to
obtain
their
in the town the Junior Department of ing in hardware, he does all sorts of
share, appealed to the Inter-State . The 1933-34 tourist crop will re
the club was holding its regular meet jobs such as painting jobs, repair
Commerce commission for per lease millions of dollars in Florida.
ing for the purpose of completing ar (work, etc.
to
lower
rates.
I n Dollars that will circulate through ail
Besides “getting sand in his shoes” State Likely to See One of mission
rangements for their Christmas Ba
consequence tourists find that they business channels. The effect should
he
also
“got
printer’s
ink
on
his
Pretty Hamlet. Interesting; zar on Friday, Dec. 1st, beginning at
Its Best Seasons i s
may visit Florida this winter and en be noticeably felt in increased state
3 p. m. The proceeds are to be used hands” in early life, for he at one
joy. the lowest transportation rates revenue, especially from the gas and
Town Election; ’Xmas
General Opinion
for the purpose of bringing- Christmas time published a weekly paper, The
in years.
beverage taxes.
Bazar Planned
cheer to the needy of the -town, as Dale Reporter, at Dale, Ind., so of
While every indication points to
By Russell Kay
A tendency to invest in Florida is •
we understand it. All kinds of arti course he has inside knowledge of the
Early in the summer evidence of in heavy travel on both'railway and bus being shown by early comers. Local
cles suitable for Christmas gifts will trials and tribulations that beset a unusually
good
tourist
season
fo
y
lines,
it
is
expected
that
the
largest
By John R. Sipes
be sold a t'th e bazar, and the ladies newspaper man, and we congratulate Florida - this winter began to , be number of winter visitors \Vill come brokers. report a steady increase in
Highlander S taff Writer
the number of people (looking for
will endeavor to hold the prices un him on his wisdom in changing to sensed by those in touch with the
in their own cars.
(Delayed from last_ Friday)
business opportunities here. Rentals
another line, but gs the hardware
der
$1
for
each
article.
Bridge
tables
A recent check of the number of of homes and business locations also
Returning to Lake Hamilton for will be provided, and tea will be ser business is slow in 'a small town like situation.
the first time since our visit probably ved at 4 p. m. The evening amuse Lake Hamilton, maybe Mr. Brown
Floridans returning from trips to tourist cars, entering the state at th is, show a pick up and in many instances
mam highways show a i sajeg are being made.
six weeks before, we find some hew
will consist of dancing. The la will argue that we, too, are entitled to other sections of the country reported time over
increase over last year at the t
------------------------- -—_
business establishments, also find the ment
dies are working hard to make the congratulations for remaining jwith greater interest in Florida than at heavy
city getting ready for an election of event an outstanding success. Quite the newspaper business!
any time since 1929. This interest same date, and the number is rapidA m e r ic a ’s C o a stin g T r a d e
town officers as well as making plans a number of visitors are expected
Was not limited to any particular sec ly increasing. Already o u r' state
America’s coasting trade. Is larger
Newly-Weds in “Love-Cottage”
for the purchase of a building for from out of town, invitations having
tion but was encountered every where highways are flooded with cars bear and more important than her deep
Tourist water commerce.
municipal purposes, and the Woman's been sent to the Woman’s Clubs at
R. E. Haskins, prominent citizen of throughout the north, east, and even ing foreign license tags.
camps and hotels report a substantial
Community Club planning some func Lake Wales, Haines City and Winter the town, who took a trip to the in the west and southwest.
tions including an “open house” and Haven.
Florida’s magnificent exhibit at the increase in business over last year.
North last summer, has just returned
Traffic over Gandy Bridge connect
a bazar and dance for the benefit of
home bringing with him a bride, who Century of Progress attracted hun
Regular Club Meeting
ing Tampa with St. Petersburg, by
dreds
of
thousands,
many
of
whom
the needy.
was
Mrs.
Minnie
Belding,
to
whom
g||ijß
The regular semi-monthly meeting he was married last July. They have definitely stated to F ÿ r officials that actual count, shows a much larger
Lake Hamilton an Unusually Pretty of *the club -was held last Thursday since been in Pennsylvania. The hap they would visit Florida this winter. number of out-of-state cars than of
S
I
S
at which time Mrs. J. Q. Cowart was py couple are at home in the groom’s Names of thousands, who registered a corresponding date a. year ago.
Burg .
Due to the upset condition in Cuba,
Nestled among the small lakes , of voted in as a member of the organiza property. Mr. Haskins, the local at the information desk, were for
n ifi
■russili
th at locality, and with the grove- tion. The ladies have recently taken plumber, has been president of the warded to various chambers of com much of the tourist trade enjoyed by
covered city lots and larger tracts up the Study of a subject in which school board for some years, is an merce in the state and a barrage of j Havana will come to Florida this win
sloping gracefully down to the lakes, everybody in the state should be in elder in the local church organization Florida literature and information, has ter. In anticipation of this, opera
tors of Florida’s better hotels are
we were much taken with the beauty terested—the history of Florida. The and was formerly Sunday School Su been sent them.
of this village probably 11 miles to first meeting was devoted to “The perintendent, all of which attests his
Travel and tourist bureaus through making efforts to provide service and
Coming
of
the
Spanish;”
the
last
the North of Lake Wales, our last
high standing in the community. His out the north all report amazing in entertainment of the highest type.
Spend Your Vacation at
Already, Miami, St. Petersburg,
visit “having afforded u s - an oppor meeting covered “The Coming of the bride is no doubt enamoured of Flori- terest in Florida. Motor clubs and
tunity for more thoroughly covering French,” and the next meeting will day, for she has beefi spending some American Automobile Association of Tampa and other bigger cities report
the residence districts, including Ro- deal with “The Coming of the En of her winters in Dundee with her ficials state that requests for routings more out-of-state people than usual.
glish.” Mesdames Fred Holmes and
zelle Park, than on previous trips.
Mrs. Flora Deming, another to Florida and touring information A review of state papers shows that
G. C. Sharer were the hostesses at friend,
Erie, Fa., lady;- who has proven the relative to this state are in greater smaller communities are ; likewise
last
Thursday’s
meeting.
the Millionaire’s Playground
Mass Meeting to Décide Purchase ef
delights of Florida winters to her own demand than at any time since t.ie feeling the effects of t(he Florida
'Building
trend. Some towns already report a
boom. *
,
with prices that fit Every»
satisfaction.
Harvey’s the Newest Grocery
• Immediately after paying a brief
Officials of the Florida Motor Lims housjng shortage. Hotels and res
' body’s pocketbook!
Lake
Hamilton
now
has
a
new
gro
S. S. Class Plans Christmas Cheer after a check-up of their bureaus and taurants have noted, a sharp business
visit to the up-tp-date public school
cery
store,
and
a
very
neat
little
store
for
Needy
we discovered Mayor G. C. Sharer en
The world’s best golf courses
fipket offices in other sthtes, were pick. up, with a steady, increase ex
is, too, this new one opened two
The Good-Fellowship class of the so impressed by the prospects that pected as motor tourists continue to
with greens fees of 50c a day;
gaged in posting notices that a mass itcupying
the
room
in
the
Richards
Community
Church,
with
Mrs.
Denver
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
swarm into the state.
meeting of the voters was called for buildinr next door to the barber shop
Shreve as teacher, gave a party
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
next Monday night. Inquiry elicited
Realizing that many of these visitfront
porch
which
has
been
converted
|
of
Denver
Shreve.
Mr.
Harvey
ac
the information that F. A. Holmes, quired some experience as a grocery Thursday night at the home of Misses into a dining room. Doors have been
Three free band concerts
Helen and Emma Wylie. At the busi
» liquidator of thé local bank,.is offer
fo r
at Clearwater, but has been a ness session it was voted to give altered and other improvements made' ü
weekly;
ing the city what appèars to be an clerk
for
the
convenience
of
the
family.
of Lake Hamilton for 10 Christmas baskets to the needy fam
unusual opportunity for acquiring a resident
HOTEL
RATES
LOWEST \
Mr.. James is employed part-time
We bespeak for him success ilies of the town; and speaking of
building quite suitable for municipal years.
EVER
QUOTED
as
the
butcher
at
A.
J.
Wylie’s
gro-*
in
giving
Lake
Hamilton
its
second
“Helens,” the girls possessing that
purposes. The building for a city
' m Sour stomach m
the
other , store,
beingB the
,, ,
M H
. I ....
T- name must be regular go-getters of eery, and also carries the mails be
hall is the old bank building located grocery,
Single rooms with private bath;
tween the post office and the' depot. j ¿as and headache f
well-kvown
establishment
of
A.
J.
^own>
for
a
committee'
composed
on one-of the prineipal corners of the Wylie, in'the operation of which Mr.
$1.50 and $2.00
due do
business district, and with the rear Wylie is very capably assisted bjl hisr' of Misses Helen Johnston, Helen Wy
Winter Residents Arriving
Double
rooms
with private bath:
lie and‘Helen Rackley .was appointed . Though some of the residences ap
room rented for the post office. wife and daughters, f
B
C
O
N
S
T
I
P
A
T
I
O
N
!
$2.00
and $2.50
to
handle
this
feature
of
the
class’
While the building is priced at $3,000,
pear to be as yet unoccupied, some
activities. Funds for this purpose will of the winter residents have lately
Prices for meals also in keeping
Mr. Holmes proposes to allow the
New Home Bakery Going
with the times
rentals for thé coming six. years to
Since our previous visit -Mrs. Den-; be provided from a box at the church been arriving from the North.
be applied against the purchase price; ver Shreve has gotten the new home in which donations are' dropped on ’ l i t . and Mrs. Ernest Walton have
Hotel Leamington
As it is estimated that the I rentals bakery into operation, the citizens be Sundays.
arrived from Kokomo, Ind. They are
The social features at the party in among the big grove owners of the
from, the post office and the safety ing fortunate in having this capable
Miami
deposit boxes will pay $1,440 of this culinary artist to take care i of their cluded the use- of magazine clippings locality and always spend their win
I amount, or practically one-half, a bakery needs. She bakes bread twice in portraying the fortunes—the past, ters here.
NE First Street & Third Ave.
cash outlay of but $1,560 will be re a week on Wednesdays and Satur present and future—of those present.
W. M. King was expected to return
TRADE MARK REO.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
quired in order that this up-to-date days. Besides white bread, she -pro Miss Mildred Johnstori won first and Tuesday night from a business trip
with you and obtain special
little town may possess a building of duces whole wheat bread of excell Miss Thelma 'Haskins second for to Greensboro, N. C. Mr. and Mrs.
rates on sight-seeing trips and'
which they may well be proud. The ence. In addition she is glad to fill making the most perfect letter “T” King arrived three weeks ago, but
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
from paper cut up for .the purpose, :Mr. King had to go back to care for
rentals amount to $360 annually, so baking orders a t any time.
10
$
$
it would appear, as Mr. Holmes puts
Mr. Shreve operates the local bar they completing the work in less than business matters.
it, that “the town of Lake Hamil ber shop, and for the past year they five minutes. Dainty refreshments
Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Snodgrass of
ton is almost getting something for have been occupying living quarters were served to those present, numb Indianapolis, Ind., who are returnirig
nothing.”
at the shop, but how have their home ering about 25 persons.
to .their winter-home a t Lake Pierce,
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
in the residence district, they having
were guests Tuesday night of Mrs.
Christian
Endeavors
Active,
Too
Bank Simply “Quit Business’
just moved to the property of Mr.
The local people take pride in Their W. M. King.
Reverting from civic matters for a Shreve’s brother, Harry Shreve, two
Other Personals
short interval, it might be? well to blocks distant; The brother and his Christian Endeavor, Society which
organized about six weeks ago.
Lake Hamilton’s new grocer J. B.
state right here that the going out wife and daughter, Miss Lola, after was
They have an average attendance of Harvey, is entertaining an uncle,
of business o f the local bank was spending a year in Lake Hamilton, re about
22 Juniors and 20 Seniors each Will Harvey, from Elmira, N. Y.,
not regarded as a bank failure at all cently returned to their former home
whom he had not seen for about 20
jn a general sense. The former bank at Three' Oaks,, Mich., leaving their Sunday night.
years. Mr. Harvey, who is spending
ing head and present liquidator F. A. property in care of the brother and
GROVE CARETAKERS
Birthday Dinner Party
Holmes, had operated the bank for sister-in-law. This was the second
Miss Norma Eaton, who is in train the winter among Florida relatives,
l 14 years and he, no doubt, had the time the Harry Shreve family have ing at Orange . General Hospital at is also visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
business foresight to see the direction enjoyed this delightful southern life Orlando, was at home for the week W. Harvey, of Lake Hamilton, moth
‘ in' which the bank was heading after at Lake Hamilton, they first 'coming end to celebrate • her birthday which er of the grocer. Other guests at
HUNT BROS, INC.
the depression bore down upon the here 10 years ago, at which time they fell on the 19th. Saturday night she tne two Harvey homes include the
country, so those in charge simply bought their property and remained gave a dinner party for thjee of her grocer’s grandmother, Mrs. Appenclosed the bank and proceeded to pay here for two years.
girl friends. Miss Norma was the re zeller and Miss Sweney of Miami and Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
another lady, a cousin, from Vero
•all depositors in full, which was
The Rackley "Garage
|
cipient of several nice presents.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Beach.
something unusual of late years for
The village garage is capably op
Remodeling
Property
Mrs. H}ijna Carlson is entertain Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
depositors in a closed bank to have erated by A. R. Rackley, who is well
Phone 21-411
Jack James was found busily en ing her daughter, Mrs. R. E. Taylor
their deposits refunded to them 100 and favorably known in Lage Wales,
cents on the dollar. Mr. Holmes has as he was formerly in thg employ of gaged in remodeling his home,- it be and children, from Dade City, for a
i - , v /f ’
been a resident of the community for John Robertson when the latter had ing a second floor garage apartment couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eaton enter
15 years, and no doubt has the re the Robertson Chevrolet Garage and situated near the depot. A new stair
LASSITER-M I M S
spect of everyone for the very hon agency here. At that time Mr. Rack- way has jjeen put in, the position of tained Mrs. Eaton’s mother, Mrs. I.
orable manner in which he has closed ley put in two years in Mr. Robert same being changed so that more F. Babers, of Lake Worth, over the
out the business of the bank.
son’s employ, he jbst opening the floor space was given to the screened week end.
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
garage at Lake Hamilton a year ago.
Town Election, Dec. 5th.Volck Oils, and Sherwin. & Williams Insecticides.
He sells Shell gas and oil, Lee tires
The town election, to be held Mon also batteries and accessories. He and
Main Office Armour Warehouse
Phone 23-481
day, Dec. 5, will no doubt be a tame his estimable family occupy a nice
affair as there seems to be only one home just a block from the garage.
ticket in the field., . Apparently the
W e So licit Y o u r B usiness
The Local Hardware Store
“Largest All Year Hotel”
present incumbents are giving good is one of the old-established business
satisfaction in administering the af factors in the town, the founder Mort
fairs of the city for, at the convention Brown establishing the business 17
last Thursday night, fhose whose, years ago when the town had only
terms expire were re-nominated with the post office and a couple of gro
out opposition. Those to be voted on ceries. Two years- previous Mr.
are: G. C. Sharer for mayor and Guy Brown, then a resident of Rockport,
Davis and A. G. Roselle for council- Ind., made an investigation of Flori
men. The three officers of the coun- da—“he came, he saw and he ‘got
cil will “carry Over” till the next sand in his shoes.’” Consequently
election or later.
he decided to locate here, and ap-

MANY TOURISTS
HEAD THIS WAY
FOR THE WINTER

f ATOWN HALL IS
IN PROSPECT FOR
LAKE HAMILTON

MIAMI

EiLIOUSNES!

aiotabs

35 m

IRECTORY

HOTEL HILLSBORO
IWMh.

eai

I r

THE WOMAN’S CLUB
The ladies of the town are no doubt
just as much interested in the, up
building of the community as are the
“men folks,” for they have an active
Community Club, with branches for
both the seniors and juniors, and they
have shown their public spiritedness
by-building a rather commodious club
house surrounded by ample grounds.
Hold “Open House”
At the time of our visit they were
planning to hold “open house” at 8

HEADACHE, WEAK, DIZZY

F ertilizer

Mrs. Mirtie Coleman of
1217 C h a r l e s t o n
St.,
Charleston, W. Va., says:
“I h a d severe sick-headaches, would be in bed for
days at a tune. I felt weak
and exhausted, had poor
appetite, dizzy spells, my
limbs actyed and I felt sick
all over. I took Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and
fully regained my lost health.”
Sold by druggists. New size, tablets 50 cts.;
liquid $1.00. Lge. size, tablets or liquid, $1.35.

mm

“We Do Our Part.”

TAMPA,

ENGRAVED
CARDS

100

Order N ow For
C h r i s t m a s Gif t s

PANELLED
ENGRAVED
WITH PLATE

So far as we know prices have never been
so low for genuine hand engraved plates.
Eight different styles to choose from. Let
us show you some samples. * -

The Highlander
m l

BUY

NOW

AND

HELP

START

idore and more growers are recognizing!
th e fact that Gulf Brands are real balanc
ed fertilizers— plant foods that actually
return to the. soil the many elem ents tak
en out by growing crops. Made from only
th e finest m aterials—rich in long-lasting,
n a tu ra l o rg a n ic s — Gulf Brairds assure
your crops the maximum in plant food
v alu e. Y ear in a n d y e a r out, through
good times and bad, they are of the sam e
dependable quality. Start now with G ull
Brands and see what a difference read
fertilizer makes.

NATIONAL

RECOVERY!

Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:*
THREE DINING ROOMS^“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Complete Service (every depart
ment open through entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

'If it's on the tag
it's in the bag.”

THE GULF FERTILIZER COLake’Wales, Florida
Phone 25-451

GlILEj BR A N D S
Ip <zz^/ettuijet
\

PAGE EIGHT

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
Insertion. One . cent a Word fo r . each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
lc per word insertion.
!■
CLOSING HQUR: Copy received -up
to 12 o’clock noon 'each Monday and
Thursday will appear «in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
r DISTRIBUTION:/
The
Highlander
covers Lake W ales trad e a re a w ith
a paid circulation la a fashion th a t
is accom plished by no o th er new s
paper. Classified adv ertisin g is reád
by thousands each issue.
PH O N É 22-311 i Copy for. classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with <he understanding re
mittance will, be made promptly.
ADS will , be arranged according to
the followings

THE WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

ROLL CALL HERE
NETTED 329 F O R
REG’LAR MEMB’RS
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
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Major Nornabell and
COMMITTEE OF 25 YARNELL SHOWS
TWO NEGROES IN
Family are Expected
to Arrive Here Soon
ORGANIZED AND IS HOW CONTROL OF HOSPITAL STILL
WORKING ON PLANS FRUIT WILL WORK DUE TO ACCIDENT

D. E. Cole/Mrs. Jeff D. Clark, Mrs.
The many friends of M ajor'H, S.
W. J. Casey, Central Market, H. M.
Nornabell, who has for so long a time
Curtis.'
been-director of the - Mountain Lake
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, J. F. DuBois, M,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Sanctuary, will be glad to learn that
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
C. Dopier, Mrs. M. C. Dopier, Mrs. and Legislation, are still to be, named
mittee is not yet organized. How One Sent Home, One Sent to he and his wife and daughter are ex
Richard Dopier, F. R, Davis, C. H. by the chair.
pected, to arrive soon in order that
ever, since/the,telegram from TugCoast Line Hospital
Davis, MrS. Edward Drompp.
, That tl>e committees will get. busy well Which B^r. Yarnell referred to as
he may once more direct the activities
Dr. W. L. EJlis, N. L. Edwards, B. at
In
Waycross
once
to
study
out
plans
for
the
of the Sanctuary during the co'ming
C. Emory, Mrs. B,; C.. Emory, Ellis betterment of the community . ' was having been telephoned to. him just
winter season.
Drug Co., E. D. Ellis, Mrs. E. D. El shown by the assignments made as before the meeting, the committee
will soon bevat work doubtless.,
This information was contained in
Of the four negroes who were in
lis, Dr. B. D. Epling, Mrs./fe. D. Ep- follows :
.ling, Miss Helen C! Early.
The differences had come, he said jured in the crossing accident over a letter which the major wrote from
City
A
ffairs,
Committee—Shall
the
M. M. Fraiser, A Friend, A Friepd,- city-oWn its own water and light through, the pro rating clause in the two weeks ago, only two remain in London to Dr. W. L. Ellis, under date
GLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ..._____
X
A Friend, H. Ffiedlander, Mrs. H. plant; Study city’s fiscal policy, in Code. The origina! clause he said, the hospital in Lake Wales. One, of NoV. 7, at the; same time congrat
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES __ ...2
Georgia Finch, was sent to th$ Coast ulating Dr,. Ellis on his recbvery from
Friedlander, B. D. Flagg, 'Den FeinEMPLOYMENT .............._________¿I *
debts, interest and taxes. had permitted pro rating .„on ship Line Hospital in Waycross^ Ga., his recent illness, ij
berg, Mrs. C. M. Frink, Mrs, W. J. cluding
pood spe c ia l s ..........„........___ t
ments
of
otheryears,
op
ownership
Civil works Program. .
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ..................,...._ 6
Where her broken jaw will be cared
Frink, Miss Betty Frink, -Mr. ,and
Friends are. glad to learn also th at
LOST AND FOUND .i....,.....
6
Town Planning Committee—What of crop or On drops controlled by con for. Thad Kincaid, one of the men
’ltejs. H. E. Fairchild, J. Francis, Mrs., lines,
tract on which at least 20 per cent
Major Nornabel, who has been abroad
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
of
activity
are
best
for
Lake
who was injured, was sent home last for his health the past-year,' is now
RECOMMENDED SERVICE
8
had been paid.
W. J. Frink, L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. L. Wales. . " |
ROOMS FOR RENT .¿¿.C.....;____
9
W. Frisbee, Mrs.- May S. Fitzgerald, , .Community Activities Committee— The new pro r.ating clause cut out Tuesday, entirely well and able to feeling about as usual, and his wife
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS ..1 0
Mrs. Chas. Forbes, Miss Aldihe Foit, Development program for the Cham the past shipments which the de tik e care o f himself. ■
REA L ESTATE FO R R E N T
11
and daughter are both enjoying good'
USED CARS AND SERVICE ...; 13
Mrs. J. J. Green, Geo. B. Graham, ber of Commerce; Program' of an partment held would be unconstitu « Mose McCloud and Stella Stenson health.
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS -L. »
Mrs. W. Bi Goodwin,, Wi B. Goodwin, nual civic events, Eisteddf'odd, field tional leàving fruit to be- pro rated are the two still in the hospital here,
LEGAL NOTICES
................. 16
R E A L ESTA TE F O R . SALE ...... 12
Pallas Gum, Mrs.; S, D. Gooch, , Mrs. days, etc. ", ||gg|
on ownership,; contract on which 20 both with fractured skulls. Both are CIVIL ENGINEERS ARE
T. H. Gee,; Jl ’M. Griffith, Mrs. A.
•On motion tke-committee endorsed per cent down had been paid or on improving rapidly:noW, qnd the StenDESIRED TO REGISTER
Girard, A. Girard, Mrs. Q. T. Giber- the program of Civic Works and urg fruit controlled bjr contract oj agree s.on woman can sit up a little now.
sqn, Buford Gum, L. P. Giim.
Their stay in the' hospital is yet in
ed council to be active in the matter, ment;
The state 'Reemployment director,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
H. C. Handleman, Ernest Hickman,: providing projects that ■will enable
Mr. E. M. L’Engle of Jacksonville,
r., Yarnell pointed out that at definite. , 1 -V,
I ......- ..... - ,
, 1 . -•
......
Ernest -Hickman Jr., Arthur Hutch the unemployed labor of this city to theMWinter
In the same accident four other has asked all reemployment offices,
Haven
meeting
last
week
CREMATION NOTICE: Consider ens, Miss Georgia Heikens, 'Orville get their full share of the money* to part of the. Clearing House members negroes .lost their lives when their in tjae state to send in as soon as pos
ing installing: space for Urns. If in Hale, Mrs, Orville. Hale, Mrs. H. B. be spent.
refused to sign but he was happy to car was hit by a Coast'Line freight sible the number of civil engineers
terested write Scott Morris Mausole Harrison1, Hugh Harrison, A. C, Hops
say that every , shipper in the Lake Sunday night, Nov. 12. One other' available for work in the vicinity
ton.
Jr.,
Dr.
J.
L.
Howze,
Mrs.
D.
A,
um Co., Winter Haven, Florida.
Wales
territory including, Babson occupant of th en ar, was uninjured in covered by the Lake Wales Reem
l-62-2tp Hunt, Mrs. C; M- Hunt, Mrs. Annette
the collision. The car was reduced ployment Agency. Mrs. Myra ChandThe
Policies
of
The
Park
and
Waverly had signed-.
Healey, Miss Nancy Healey, Mrs.
to particles in the accident.
ley asks all civil engineers - in this
He
pointed
out
that
control
of
ship
Committee of 25
Elsie Harrison, Mrs. Carl Hihshaw,
It developes that all of the negroes secion who are out of work to regis-;
ments would be exercised by insist worked
Mr; and Mrs, Jason Hunt, Mrs. Frank
for A. R. Hutchens i p , his ter as soon as possible. Also need
ing that all fruit be gradéd and cer
BUSINESS OPPR’TNTIES 2 Harding, J. E- Harris, Frank P. Hill,
With the ambition of rendering ser tified according to U S. Standards. grove care taking service." They are one white housekeeper. Mrs. ChandMrs. Frank P. Hill.
given good reputations by Mr. Hut ley- may be. found in th§ reemploy
Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. L,' F; Jor vice to Lake Wales and this section Ihspection would probably stop all chens and by his foreman, Mr: Ward. ment office next t o The Highlander. '
of
Folk
County,
The
Committee
of
shipments
of
bulk
fruit
in
trucks.
WANTED: T O LEASE TWENTY don, C. E. Jordon, Rev. L. B; Joy Twenty-Five has beed brought into The department, is much‘opposed to The npgro'es are all said to be mem, bers of colored churches and some of
APPRECIATION
T O FIFTY ACRES O F GROVE ner, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. R. L. being and in order to set forth def the shipment of fruit in bulk.
them are noted as “sanctified.” None
NOT YOUNGER THAN TEN YEARS Johnson, Mrs. 1VL Jones, Mrs. Harry initely the aims and purposes of this
No advertising is called for in the of them drank,- it is said.
Johnson.
We
take
this method in , thanking
A N D LIGHT TO GRAPEFRUIT
.the city officers, Doctors, A. C. L.
L. H. Kramer, Mrs. L. H. Kramer, organization, the following Declara code which Mr. Yarnell felt to be a
While
there
are
np
buildings
to
liide
ADDRESS: GROVE, cafe of HIGH
mistake. He felt that the market
Railroad officials led on by Mr. Alex
Mrs. W. T. Keys, Mrs. J. C. Kin tion of Policy is made.
LANDER, LAKE WALES, FLA.
It shall be the aim of this commit capacity could be increased as much the approach to the .crossing, the ander, and the Hewing Undertaking
weeds
ape
high
and
the-railroad
ap
14-56-4t. caid, J. C. Kincaid, Mrs. J. : Kirch, tee as a whole and the members in as
25 per cent by good advertising.
Mrs. Fred J. Keiser, Mrs. S. L. Kel
proaches at an angle, it is not establishment, and friends for the
dividually to work harmoniously âfrd
Answered Many Questions
WANTED: To talk with someone who ly, Mrs. Eunice Knighton, Mrs. W. untiringly
strange that the negroes did not* note sympathic way and manner manifest- *
toward
the
upbuilding
of
has a Small Truck with Passenger W. Kemp.
the
approach of the train, with -so ed in caring for the injured and dead
The
code
will
insure
a
good
price
Lassiter & Mims, Mrs. F. C. Lans- Lake Wales and adjacent communi for fruit throughout thè year and it many of them in the car. There is of the car and'train wreck which; oc
Chassis and who wants to make a
ties, believing at all times that the in will insure better fruit 1too, for it
moderate living' with it. Write Box den, Miss Mary Alice Lynch, MrsI R. terest
said to be'evidence that , the engine curred Sunday night, Nov. 12, 1933,
of the community as à whole is:
H. Linderman, Mrs. R. E. Lassiter,
1147 or call at Highlander office.
did
not whistle until after the wreck at the R. R. crossing on Lincoln Ave.,
will
force-growers
to
raise
more
first
of more importance than the interest grade fruit than they do now.
2-63-lt D 6tp. Mrs. C. C/ Lawson, H. A. -Littlejohn, of
occurred, at least one person stating and . First street near the A. M. E.
any
individual
or
group
of
indi
Mrs. Marion Loveland & Son, J. S.
“What percentage of shippers will that , he heard the crash as the train parsonage; and also thank Mr. Alex
viduals. With that - thought - para have
Loudon, C. P. LaMar.
to sign/’ he was asked. «
struck the car, then heard the whistle. ander for having the wrecked car
Miss Manila McLendon, Miss Anne mount, we hereby pledge ourselves to
EMPLOYMENT
W. D. Gillen, from the claims de moved from the scene.
“No
amount
was
given,”
he
said.
McCauley, Miss Belle McCorquodale, work toward the coordination of a‘11 “Enough £o i make a good showing partment of the railroad, assisted by
•
M. M. GAINES,
efforts and programs which will de
Constable Sam Wils&n, have beCn
Pastor, of Allen Temple A. M. E.
WANTED:
Washing.
Moder a t e Mrs. F. W. McLean, Miss Ethel S. velop a larger and more prosperous will put the committee in control.”
it.
“Will the grower be able to ship busy looking into the case, probably Church (Colored).
prices- Conveniently located in , the Martin, Miss Helen Martin, Miss Lake Wales.
. •' '
his own fru it? ” .
with the idea of forestalling damage
httsiness district. Mrs. Sears, 143 Katherine Meyer, Roy, Mehaffey.'Mrs.
We believe this Committee’s chief
“Yes,” was his answer. “He can SUn S;
P ark Ave.
8-59-tf. L. F. Martin, Mrs. J. A. Mann,. Miss purpose should be to study and ana
• ,,
their steps at railroad crossings. Had
Minnie Morris, John Matthews,!Mrs.
register as a shipper apd take his al
should more than ever, now four white people been killed the delyze
thoroughly
all
.
matters
or
p
ro
/
I MEN"" WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH N-. J. Marshall, Mrs. A. C. Mathias,
lotments with others. Of course, for
wipter is here and extra mand for safer crossings would be
ROUTES OF 800 families in Cities of Mrs. Albert Millichamp, Robert W. grams brought before this , body, the man with a small grove this would freight trains are being run, watch I loud.
handling
each
stibject
unselfishly
and
Lake Wales and Haines City and the Murray, Mrs. J. S. Mason, E. B. Mil
work out to an absurdity for his al
Counties of Northwest Hillsborough ler, Mrs. A. D. Major, Mrs. Nancy intelligently, with the one' idea ip lotmient would be too small.” *
mind
at
all
times
namely,
to
develop
and . Polk. ' Reliable hustler should Melvin, S. S. Morrison, Geo. Morse,
are you going to get accur
thoughts and' programs Which will be ate“How
start earning $25 weekly and in Jr., Rohert Murray.
statistics?”
beneficial
to
Lake
Wales
as
a
whole.
c r e a s e rapidly. Write immediately.
H. S. Norman, Mrs. H. S. Norman,
Mr. Yarnell pointed out th at it
We hereby declare that this Com- would
Rawleigh Co., Dept. FA-101-S, Mem Mrs. J. T. Norris, Mrs. T. T. North.
mean building up an organiza
irfittee
shall
not
usurp
any
of
the
acphis, Tenn.
2-61-2tp.
Geof W. Oliver, Mrs. Geo. W. Olition Capable of doing the work.
ver,
F. _M. ___0 ‘Byrne,
Mrs. F. M. O’- \?TTin*
‘VÍtÍ.lS
of or^ani.zations
already
serv“We’ll select headquarters, build
—
»
__“
7
r h û , U r tn r n im iir tT
nv»/l
n r.w i™ i4 Byrne, O. K. Barber Shop, Fred 01 ing the community and the commit up an Organization and do the work,”,
-o:oLOST AND FOUND
iver, John T. Oxtoby, W. E. OEulli tee will not go beyond the point‘of sad he.
suggesting
such
programs,
plans,
etc.
van.
L
“Does allocation mean that the
, Mrs. J. F. Perry, I. E. Price, i f J, as its study develops, it being be shipper must usq his allotment •that
39c Rexall Milk o f Magnesia Tooth Paste; 35c Tooth
LOST: White and Lemon Spotted 7- Price,
lieved
that
after
a
plan
or
program
Dr. B. Y. Pennington, A. A,
week,” he was asked.
.months old female Bird puppy. Find
has
been
decided
upon,
it
should
be
Brush and holder—74c value, for
Pickett, Mrs. I. T. Poore, Mrs. E
“No, He can trade it with another
er notify J. D. Bunch for reward.
delivered to the one or more organ!
T.
Pooser,
Mrs.
L.
H.
Parkinson,
Mrs
2ll-5tp R. A. Piper, Gerald Pierce, Mrs. W, zations, which in the Committee’^ shippèr or can use it himself the fol
judgement, can best, sponsor same to lowing. week,,4>ut not later than that.”
LOST: Walker dog, medium size, red C. Pederson, W. C. Pederson, Ralph a successful conclusion
and white color. Carried Collat with Pitchure, Miss E. D. Quaintance, W
We do not believe the Committee W.C.T.U. Ladies Gave.
25c Parstdiis Tooth Paste, large tube
my name. Finder notify me at Ice Dudley Juaintance, C. M. Quinn, Mrs as a whole-or any of its sub-corn
Prizes to the. Colored
Eldridge E. Quinlan, Miss Harriet mittees should actively participate in
Plant for reward. S. F. Cain'.
Pupils f o r Essays
6-62-2tp. Ryder, Mrs. - Roach, Ridge ‘ Drug projnoting any particular program
Store, F. J. Root, Dr. A. W. Rankin,
Mrs. Jean S. Rankin, Mrs. W. M. Re under the. name of, the Committee, but
i
as individual members become active
Mesdames H. F. Tolle, R. N. Jonies,
I MI SCELL'NS FOR SALE 7 | gan, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rand,
25c Dr. W est’s Tooth Paste, 15c or 2 for
Paul Sanford, Swartz & Co., H. O. they should be affiliated with what and Lora S. LaMance, a committee
j— ;--------------------- ;------ i Smith, Mrs. Geo. Swanke, Mrs. J, C. ever group is sponsoring said •p ro  from the local W. C. T. U., paid a
gram.'
visit Monday to the colored schools of
FQR SALE: Oil Burning Heaters. Schnepp, E. L. Sherman, Mrs. E. L.
We
believe
the
best
interests
of
the
Lake Wales for the purpose of
Sherman,
Mrs.
E.
F.
Sutton,
Mrs.
Cheaper to operate than Coal or
cannot be served if tne awarding prizes for the best tem
Wood. Let us explain. J. E. Swartz Albert Safar, V. A. Sims^ Mrs. V. A. community
Committee assumes any financial ob perance' essays written in the- past
& Company.
,
ll-63-3t. Sims, W. F. Scaggs, Mrsi H. F. Steed- ligations
25c Golgates Tooth Paste, 19c, or .2 for
of any nature, either as a few weeks. There were about 300
ley,, W. J. Smith, Mrs. W. J. Smtih,
colored pupils gathered in the assem
FOR SALE: 1 Gas, Heater, 1 Gaso Miss Margaret Smith, Mrs, F. A. Committee or as sub-committees.
We believe this Committee, in it!s bly room of the school house when
line Heater, 2 Electric Heaters, all Smith, L. F. Sullivan, Mrs. *C. P.
used hut in first class shape. - Reas Selden, Mrs. J. M. Sprott, Miss Jose deliberations, should avoid any ques the ladies presented, the prizes. Very
onable. J. E. Swartz & Co. 7-61-4t. phine Seckler, Mrs. L. C. Stanland, tions of purely a political nature fine essays were written by these
which do not have a direct bearing students, the ladies saying that they
FOR SALE: Used Electric Refrig L. C. Stanland, Mr. and Mrs. J, F. upon the welfare of the community were among the best'they had ever
erator, in A-l condition. Reasonable. Stafford, G. H. Smith, S. L. Story, as a whole and that the Committee read. •
C. E. Schmer, Lake Hamilton, Fla. Mrs. David Stabler.
First prize of $2 was awarded to
R'ev. S. A. Tinkler, Dr. and Mrs. B. should be free from political patro
7-61-4t.
THE REXALL STORE
A!ma Hurst; second prize, Willie O.
R. Tinkler, Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Mrs. nage of any kind.
We believe the Committee should Wilcox; honorable mention to Louiste
CHICKENS FOR SALE: Fryers, hens I C. C. Thullbery, Rev. H. F. Tolle,
and Roasting Chickens. Holben Foul- Mrs. H. H. True, H. H. True, Mrs. work harmoniously at all times, real Murchisqn and Bernice Potter.
try Plant, West Scenic Park,- Phone G. V. •Tillman, Robert Thompson, Rol- izing however that a diyision of opin
^5-M.
'
210-3tp. lie Tillman, Mrs. A. D. Thomas, Matt ion is always a: healthy condition. We
Takala, Mrs. J. S. Taylor, Mrs. H. Y. believe that any member of this coiriThompson, H. Y. Thompson, Jack mittee who finds that he or she can
REAL ESTATE for RENT 111 Thompson, James Thompson, Mrs. not serve unselfishly,' with freedom
Charlotte Thompson, Mrs. Noil Tay from personal jealousies or personal
lor,
Geo. Tripp, Mrs. J. A. Udall, J. gain, should voluntarily discontinue
ROOM FOR RENT: Very Close in. A. Udall,
his or her membership when that time
Mrs. Morris Varn.
17 Third Street. Phone 25-442. ■
arrives.
Lee
Wheeler,
Miss
Agnes
Wright,
DONT WEAR OUT YOUR BATTERY
9-59-tf Dr. W. B. Williams, R. M. Weeks,
We believe Lake Wales has a bright
future
and
that
there
are
many
things
FOR RENT: Furnished apartments Miss Juanita Wetmore, Mrs. J.. C. upon which the community can unite
in Bartleson Block. . Phone 21-711 or Watkins, Mrs. H. M. Wiggins, H. M. to better the social and financial wel
23-504; '
9-59-tf.' Wiggins, Mrs. Eleanor Wehrli, A. S. fare of our people as a whole. We
Wingfield, J, L. Walling, J. E. Worth
FOR RENT: Apartment in Schmidt’s ington, R. C. Wallace, Mrs. E. J. further believe that the will to do
apartments Hesperides Road, Phone Weaver, Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore, Geöl these things is prevalent. at the pres
27-793.'
■'
6-ll-2t. E. Wetmore, Mrs. John Wetmore, Mrs. ent time and a determination to bring
these things about can be aroused by
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S^ J. C. Wolcott, H. R. Walde, Mrs. H. a coordination of effort, directed
R.
Walde,
Miss
Florence
Walde,
Miss
SALE
along bonstructive lines.
NOTICE is hereby given th at under and Helen Walde,' Howard Walde,' Mrs.
To that end we as a Committee and
^pursuant to the Amended Final Decree of- J. P. Watts, Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, Mr.
Foreclosure and Sale made and entered on' and Mrs. H. L. Wilkens, E. O. Ward, as individual members thereof, accept
the 3rd day of May, A, D. 1933, in the
the invitation contained in the reso
‘ District Court of the United States, in and Max Waldron and Family. ■
lution of the City Council of Lake
for the Southern District of Florida, Tampa
Mrs.
H.
O.
Yost,
fi.
O.
Yost,
Mrs.
Division, in th at certain cause now therein
Wales and hereby dedicate our best
H.
F.
Yates,/
Mrs.
Alonzo
Yeager,
A.
pending, -wherein W. B. Dougherty, as Trusthought
and efforts to the upbuilding
tee, is Plaintiff, and Estella *May Caldwell, Yeager, Mrs. Clyde Young, Clyde
of this community. \
individually, and as Administratrix of the Young, H. M. Yeomans.
Estate of John A. Caldwell deceased, Thomas
individuals who contributed to the Phillips, Art Stafford, -J. ’ G. Cole
P. , Caldwell, Rebecca J. Caldwell, Helen Joe
• Caldwell, a minor, and J. C. Shelton, as local Red Cross as donations were: man, J. H. Danley, E. O. Brannen,
Receiver of the Polk County National Bank
Chas. Pearson, Mrs. Chas. Pear Mrs. E. O. Ward, Mrs. Lois Stanland,
• in Bartow, a corporation, are defendants,
the undersigned Special Master, as directed son, Mrs. F. C. Stough, Mrs. E. O. M rs/.E. E. Earl, Mrs. J. W. Black,
by . said amended decree, anti in, order to ex Ward, Mrs. C. N. Davis, J. I. Shiver,
Mrs. J. G. Coleman, Miss Litha Pad
ecute \and. satisfy the same, will offer for
sale and sell a t public auction to the highest D. E. Davis, Mrs. J. S. Gee, Mrs. N. gett, Mrs. Z. W. Hart, Miss Wilma
a«d best bidder therefor, before the front C. Brannen, Mrs. C. J. Davis, Mrs. Allen, Miss Ethel Fraiser, Miss V.
(South) door of the County Court House of
Polk County, Florida, in the City of Bartow V. P. Renz, Mrs, J. B. Lafavor, Miss Fraiser, Mrs. Beatrice Jones, Mrs. W.
Florida, between the' hours of 11:00 o’clock Nora Trawick, Leon Black, L. Tay W. Woolfoik, Mrs. L. R. Alderman,
A. M. and 2 :00 o’clock P. M., on Monday», lor, A. C. Gee, John Black, À. H.
Mrs. C. R. Carden, Mrs. Lora S. La
the 1st day of January, A. D. 1934, th at
•certain parcel of land situate and being in Ackridge, Otis'Hart, Carl Barrs,• Cla- Mance, Mrs. J. W. Kelly, Mrs. Geo,
the County of Polk, and State of Florida, and rance Lovefn, Jack Slaughter, Hoke Morse, S. L. Kelly, and others.
¿particularly described as follows, to-wit.:
Fitsgerald, Mrs. W. V.. Beasley, Mrs.
Thirty-three dollars was contrib
The West Fifty-five (55) feet of Lots
J. H. Danley, Mrs. Eva Thornell, Mrs. uted by the Peninsular Telephone
One (1) and Two (2) in Block Tweiitynine^ (29), in. the Town of Bake Wal6s,
L, D. Allen, Mrs. J. L. Burson, Mrs. Company for credit for , telephone.
j Florida, according to plat thereof recbrd-'
Léna Jerkins, Mrs. N. L. Guin, Miss The Peninsular Store was the only
-ed. in Plat Book One (1) page Eighty’ ..eight (88) public' records of Polk CounLorie Davis, Mrs. A. E- Broughton, business house to rate 100 per cent
| ~iy, Florida, being a lot fronting fifty- > Ralph Fitzgerald, L. Downing.
in gifts. Friends who were unable
:five (55) feet ,on the South side of Park
Morgan Henry, Austin Gee, Oscar to make cash donations were gen
.Avenue, and running back between
l iparallel lines a distance of One Hundred
Jensen, G. E. White, Warren Bur erous in their gifts of worn clothing.
: /and .Thitty (130) fe e t;
LUBRICATES UPPER CYLINDER and VALVES
nett, G. W. öBlack, Marvin Gee, J.
| ^
R. L. HUGHES, Jr.
The drive still continues for there
As Special Master in Chancery. W. Parnell, Grover Earl,.. F. Stevens,. are people in the community who
INCREASES POWER . . . SAVES WEAR . . .
BUTTON, TILLM AN AND REEVES,
M. L. Hayman, A. B. Fraiser, C.; F. I have not yet been solicited, and their
Attorneys for Plaintiff. .
Pec. 4-8-15-22-29.
Kinney, G. B. Shell, Bill Laird, R. V. names wil be added to the list on
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PORTO RICANS TO
VISIT THIS CITY
DECEMBER 9TH
Gov. Gore and Others from
Island Will See The
Singing Tower
The delegation of Porto Rican busi
ness men, headed by Gov. Robert H.
Gore, all of whom attended the busi
ness conference and annual meeting
of the State Chamber of Commerce
a t Miami the first of the week, are
now making a tour of the principal
sections of the state. They will ar
rive in Lake Wales by special bus
Saturday morning, Dec. 9, at 9:30 o’
clock; they will be met by the mayor,
president of the chamber of com
merce and other business men, who
will conduct the party through the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary.
After a short stay here they will
depart for Orlando and points north.
Citizens , of Lake Wales who may
be interested in joining the welcomirig committee are invited to meet at
9:30 Saturday morning at the south
^ate Scenic Highway to the Moun
tain Lake grounds.

Polk county teachers will receive
their third month’s salaries Monday,
Dec. 11, from-an $80,000 loan effect
ed with the Florida National Bank
in Bartow and the Peoples Savings
Bank in Lakeland. Negotiations for
the loan were completed with the Bar
tow .bank by Cashier Preston Knapp,
the bank’s attorney S. L. Holland, the
board’s attorney W. P. Allen and the
county school board Wednesday noon,
«ays the Bartow Record.
This loan is made, as was the one
for a like, amount in October, secured
from the same banks, on anticipated
revenues. Wtih the readnig of the
resolution authorizing the loan, Sen
a to r Holland brought it to the board’s
attention that the notes evidencing the
loans constitute firgt liens on., the
county’s: share of state school funds,
no portion of which can be diverted to
any other purpose until the loans are
liquidated.
Since the county’s estimated income
from state school funds was esti
mated by State Supt. Cawthon at
approximately $240,000 these loans
which constitute 80 per cent of that,
figure, exhaust the board’s borrow
ing capacity on state school funds.
Teachers Want Their Money

When do we get our money—if ev
er—and how much? Do we continue
to teach—and if SO how long—and if
we do when do ,we get paid? These
questions and others were asked by
a delegation of Bartow teachers
headed by Prof. Monte Campbell,
which appeared before the school
board Tuesday afternoon, says the
Record.
The delegation came away exp ressing much disappointment at •the
dearth of information secured. The
Record furnished with a list, of the
questions has been able to. secure an
swers from 1Chairman H. N, Donohoo which, with the questions are
published today.
1. We understand you are entitled
to" borrow money from a bank in
Lakeland and one in Bartow to pay
our fourth and fifth month’s sal
aries. Is this correct?
Donoho—No, not for t^he fourth
and fifth month but for the third
month.
2. Why then is the money not avail
able at this time for the payment of
the third month which is already past
due ?
Donoho—Because banks have not
promised to loan the full amount.
3'. Is, it true that by delay you ef
fect a saving of interest? Donoho—We don’t pay interest un-,
til we get the money but we are do
ing everything we can to borrow the
jnoney. f
4. Have you been authorized to bor
row for the payment, of our third
month’s salaries?
Donoho—Yes. But being author
ized and borrowing is two different
matters. Thé board has authorized
the superintendent and its attorney
to negotiate a loan.
5. Have you been authorized to
borrow for our fourth month’s sal
aries ?
' Donoho—No. It is not time for the
fourth month’s salary, and I doubt
th at we could anyway.
6 Will we be paid on Dec. 22, for
the fourth month ?
Donoho—No. Because it is phy
sically impossible to get the checks
■out after the reports are in on' the
-afternoon of the 22nd.
7. If' not, when will we get the
money for thé fourth month?
Donoho—That depends on the
money made available by the state
and the district.

'

Lewis at Babson Park
To Open Hillcrest for
Another Winter Season
W. F. Lewis, who is to have charge
of Hillcrest Lodge this winter, has
arrived at BabsOn Park and is pre
paring for the opening of the lodge.
Mrs. Lewis and their two children are
also here and are much taken with
the beauty of the lodge surround
ings and with the R'idge in general.
Mr. Lewis' comes here from Cash
iers, North Carolina, where for 10
years he has been in charge of High
Hampton Inn and of the Country
Club. He hopes to build up at Bab
son Park for Hillcrest Lodge a sim
ilar clientele to that which has for
years patronized him at Cashiers.
He is interested in the hunting,
fishing and recreational aspects of
the Ridge and believes there is an
opportunity to build up a handsome
business at Hillcrest. He has taken
a two year lease on the place and
hopes that he may find it worth while
to stay indefinitely.

PLENTY PROJECTS
FOR CITY’S SHARE
CWA FUNDS FOUND
Council met Wednesday night with
all members, Mayor, City Clerk, City
Attorney, and City Engineer present.
Councilman Weaver announced
that he had word from Mr. Milligan,
who has been, employed to audit, the
city books with N. H. Bunting as his
associate, that he would be in Lake
Wales Monday to make arrangements
to start work.
City Engineer Whitehurst an
nounced that four CWA projects had
been submitted to the County Board
and that presently he would have
plenty of projects to. use up the mon
ey allotted the city in the time re
quired.
The matter of Policeman R. H. Haslett’s illness was brought before the
council by Mayor Guyton and after
discussion, and at the suggestion of
Councilman Remond, it was unani
mously agreed to continue to,pay Mr,
Haslett one-third of his former sal
ary or $40 per month. Cpuncil felt
that this was not a donation or chari
ty, but was due Mr. Haslett on accounty of faithful services rendered. Councilman Remond informed the
meeting that be did not intend to
make a motion or recommendation
that the city stop payment of interest
on bonds, but merely brought the mat
ter up as food for though, believing
that operating expenses, etc., should
be carried on before any more inter
est was paid.
On recommendation vof Councilman
Weaver of the Fire & Water Commit
tee, Eddie, Stevens was made Fire
Chief instead of acting Fire Chief,
and his salary was raised from $90
to $110 per month. Citoftcil adjourned
to meet Monday at 2 p. m.

ODDFELLOWS PLAN
A TURKEY SHOOT
FOR DECEMBER 19
Provides Chance you. to Get
Christmas Turkey at
Little Expense
The Lake Wales Oddfellows' plan
a turkey shoot to be held at the Lake
of the Hills range a mile west of the
store on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 19.
The shoot will open at 10 o’clock and
will last until dark. There will be
plenty of shotguns and rifles on hand
together with shells, or ; sportsmen
may bring their own guns. Also
there will be plenty of turkeys.
The affair is in charge of a com
mittee headed by J. C. Neitman, no
ble grand of the lodge.
•
>
“I’ve been hearing about some good
shots up and down the Ridge,” says
he. “Doc Pennington, Chief Darty
and Doc Williams in Lake Wales, G.
F. Kletyen and John Olson in Dundee,
John Snively in Winter Haven, and
others and I’d like to say to those
fellows and to any others who think
they are good shots that here is a
chance to get a fine turkey for
Christmas at mighty little expense.
We’d be mighty glad to see them or
any others who may wish, on hand
at our turkey shoot, Tuesday, Dec.
19.”

Lake Wales Lady Has
Passed State Board
Nursing Examination

Miss Floy Stanley of Lake Wales
who has been studying nursing, re
ceived word this morning that she
had passed, her State Board Examina
tion with a grade of 92 3-4, consid
ered very good on an examination of
this' sort. She has been in Jackson
ville for some time, having taken the
examination about two weeks ago
Length of School Term
there. After passing the examina
8. Will we be given a fifth month tion, she is now ready to begin her
of school?
work as a trained nurse.
.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

START WORK NEAR
CLERMONT ON NEW FROM LAST PART
OF FLORIDA NOW
FEDERAL HIGHWAY
First Unit will Run North Quarantine Lines Will Be
Moved from East of
From Polk County Lyje
Wales to West
to Clermont
The Clermont Press of this week
has the first statement noticed in re
gard to starting actual work, beyond
the surveying on the new federal
highway that is to come down the
center of the state on Road No. 2 as
far as Leesburg on its way to Miami.
At Leesburg it will leave the route
of No. 2 and strike across country
for No. 8 which it will strike at or
near Haines City.
Rumors of surveys along the Ridge
have been current for several months
but little information has been giv
en out beyond the statement by Chair
man Treadway of the .State Road
Board that after striking No. 8 at
Haines City the new road would stick
as close as possible to the present
route of No. 8.
C. F. Robinson, a state board en
gineer, reached Clermont Thursdayand announced that the first work
would be started at a point near the
north line of Polk county and extend
northwest for six miles toward Cler
mont. He stated that clearing and
grading would be under way within
a few days.
• As soon as wOrk is started on that
end of the project Mr. Robinson will
get the work started on the road from
Clermont — Minneola, northwest to
ward Leesburg where it will strike
No. 2. There will be about 35 miles
of road from the Polk county line to
Leesburg. South from the Polk
county line to Haines City will be
about 20 miles of new road.
“Cost of construction will be paid
from the Civil Works Fund,” said the
Press, probably quoting Mr. RobinPLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

Preparations are now under way
for the campaign which, within two
years, will rid Florida of the Texas
Fever tick, says Dr. J. W. Wood of
this city who is in charge for this
section of the campaign. The terri
tory roughly known as the Tampa
territory is the enly part of the state
now tick infested.
Dr. Woods is preparing to move his
quarantine lines from east of this
city to points west of Lake Wales
an,d will use 100 laborers from the
CWA in making the change. ^ For 18
months the work of dipping cattle to
get rid of the tick has been going on
east of this section, the Ridge
being, roughly, a dividing line north
and south. Now the territory east of
-here to the Kissimmee river, both
north and south of Lake Wales has
been declared free of tick and the tick
eradication people will now close in
on the last little strip of Florida still
tick infested. It will comprise Polk
county west of the Ridge, and all of
Hillèborough, Pinellas, Hardee, Desotaj Manatee and Sarasota counties.
Quarantine stations aroünd this ter
ritory will seek to prevent the bring
ing in of ticks.
This small strip of Florida, some
of the Texas. coast counties and the
greater part .of Louisiana, are all that
now remain tick infested in the en
tire south, hundreds of thousands of
miles of territory having been rid of
ticks in the past 12 years.
Dr. Woods who has lived here for
the past two years hopes to stay here
while the remainder of the job is
being done.

GROWERS FORM A TINKLER’S FINAL
LOAN COMPANY TO SERMON IN WALES
HELP MAKE CROPS PREACHED SUNDAY
Bartow Production Corpor Leaves this week for Large
Pastorate in Atlanta,
ation Takes in Several
Georgia
Counties
The Bartow Production Corpora
tion was organized at a meeting in the
court house Wednesday-with attend
ance from seven counties in the citrus
belt and with’ the selection of the
board of directors at this meeting,
will be ready to begin operations1as
soon as the charter is received, which
will be in about ten days, says the
Bartow- Record.
\
H. L. Gardner, vice-president Pro
duction Credit Corporation of Colum
bia, with two representatives from
the federal farm administration of
Washington, were here to assist in
forming the organization.
This is one of two organizations,
with the other at Orlando, that serve
exclusively the citrüs fruit growers
by making loans for •assisting the
grower in producing his citrus crop
and it is expected that it will be of
immense value to the growers who
will need financial assistance before
the crop of fruit is ready for market.
The board of directors who will be
gin to function as soon* as the charter
is received are C. H. Walker, chair
man; W. L. Drew, Winter Haven,
John D, Clark Wavéxly, for Polk
county; E. W. H artt Avon Park, for
Highland county; H. E. Tooke Clear
water, for Pinellas county; R. M.
Clewis, Tampa, for Hillsborough
county, and Leo H. Wilson Braden
ton, Manatee and Sarasota counties.
There will be two more directors to
represent counties not represented at
the meeting.
The Bartow Credit Corporation will
be affiliated with the Production
Credit corporation of Columbia, S.
C., and will begin with a capital stock
of $200,000, and will be eligible for
loans up to $1,000,000 which can be
increased as to capital as is warrant
ed by the demands for loans to the
growers.
Loans are to be made to growers
who qualify regardless of their mark
eting affiliation except that Inter
mediate Credit Bank of Columbia will
have to approve the method of the
firm which bujjs or handles the fruit.
The directors will, as soon as they
receive the charter and full informa
tion on how to handle loans, give out
the information to the growers and
begin to consider applications for
loans.

___________ }__________ _
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V o t e s Tö Help
TEACHERS ARE TO Council
Policeman Through a
Serious Illness
GET SALARIES FOR
3D MONTH MONDAY
County Board Succeeds In
Borrowing $80,000; Ask
Questions

CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE

POLK COUNTY HAS THREE TIMES
AS MANY BEARING CITRUS TREES
AS ANY OTHER COUNTY IN FLORIDA

Rev. S. A. Tinkler preached his last
sermon at the Presbyterian church
Sunday night and will leave in a day
or two for Atlanta where he has been
called to the pastorate of the First!
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church of that city, one of the largest
in the denomination.
“You know how I feel toward you,”
said Parson Tinkler, just before he
started his sermon Sunday morning.
It was plain to all that the words of
parting which he was about to say
were going to be hard to utter.
“Little more need be said,” he went
on. “I do want to thank,you for the
help you have given me in more than
thirteen and a half years of service
here. I do hope that you will give
the same service, the same loyalty,
the same cooperation to any new
man whom you may call to this place.”
It was a wrench to Tinkler to leave
the charge he has served so long and
so well. It was a wrench to the con
gregation which has worked with
him so long to adjust itself to the
idea that he will no longer work in
this field.

TROUT GAYE FINE
SERMON FOR THÉ
THANKSGIV’G DAY
Union Meeting of Churches
At the Presbyterian
Church

Brees Back; Tower
Will Open Thursday

j

Anton Brees, carillonneur at the
Singing Tower came Thursday after
noon from New York to open his
season at the Tower. Mr. Brees had
an automibile accident in Pennsyl
vania four or five days ago in which
his car was badly broken and he re
ceived some painful bruises.
The Tower season will open with
a recital at 3 o’clock on Thursday af
ternoon, Dec. 14. It will last until
about the middle'of April as usual.
Mr. Brees spent some time with his
parents in Antwerp while away but
is glad to be back in Lake Wales
where many friends will greet him.

BREES CAR IN BAD
WRECK ON WAY TO
OPEN SEASON HERE
C a r Smashed a n d Some
Slight Injuries to Him
self Recorded
Anton Brees in a personal letter to
the editor of The Highlander tells
some details of an accident that hap
pened on his way south to open the
Mountain Lake Carillon for the sea
son, the first recital of the season be
ing set for Thursday afternoon, Dec.
14.
Mr. Brees writes from West Grove,
Penn., under date of Nov. 29, saying
that he is stuck there because of a
head-on collision. Three people from
the other car are in the hospital while
Mr. Brees car was out of commission
and he expected to have to finish his
trip on the train. That he did not
escape without injury is indicated by
the statement that he had to have an
X-ray taken, probably to develope if
there were broken ribs, and that he
has a contusion of the chest and some
sprained neck ligaments.
That .-the other car was. at fault he
states was officially determined by
the Pennsylvania state police.' Mr.
Brees will go on to Duke University
at Durham, North Carolina, to pick
up some personal belongings and ex
pects to reach Lake Wales during the
coming week.
.. He was on his way south from New
York when the accident occurred.
He had been/spending the past two
months with his parents in Antwerp,
Belgium.
'

Letter to Santa Claus Shows
Place for Good Fellows
To Act
The above letter was left at The
Highlander office Wednesday morn
ing and we a^e printing it in a prom
inent place because we know Santa
Claus reads the pages of the Lake
Wales Daily and The Highlander and
we trust the old gentleman will be in
fluenced by what he sees in the let
ter and Will make some arrangements
accordingly. In fact, we feel reason
ably sure he will.
And while we are on that point, it
seems fairly certain to us that there
may be other little boys and girls in
Lake Wales this year who are in
James fix; namely their Daddies have
been out of work for a long time and
wont be able to give Santa Claus
the help they have been doing in the
past.
So, it may be there will be more
Empty Stockings in Lake Wales this
Christmas Season, than usual.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

BRENNER HEAD OF
TAXPAYERSLEAGUE
FOR COMING YEAR
O. F. Eitel Elected One of
the League’s Directors
a t Large

H. H. Brenner, Davenport, newly
elected president of the Polk Copnty Taxpayers association, reports a
more .comprehensive program than
has yet been undertaken, for the com
ing year,- says the Bartow Record.
This means, he says, that “we will
continue making every possible ef
fort to reduce the taxpayers burden.”
Nat Patterson who says all office
holders, including himself, are a dis
appointment to the people, succeeds
himself as secretary; J. K. Stuart,
Bartow, and ,E. H. Dudley, Mulberry,
are vice-presidents; E, T, Roux is
treasurer, and Past President R. B.
Fuller, Mulberry; Burdette Loomis,
Pierce, and O. F.Eitel,' Lake Wales,
have been elected directors at large.
The community directors will be
THANKSGIVING PARTY
An enjoyable party was held at chosen by the communities represent
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ed.
Worthingtoq Thursday, when some
19 members with their families be
longing to the Highlander force, were
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Chandley and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington at a Thanksgiving din
ner at the latters home. A' big tu r
key with five ducks and all the fix
ings that go to make a fine turkey
dinner, graced the table and it was
a delightful occasion.

SIX PROJECTS ARE
BEING WORKED ON
BY THE CWA LABOR

REV TOLLE IN ~
OCALA AT M. E.
CONFERENCE
Local People Asked for His
Return to This Church
For Next Year,
Rev. H. F. Tolle and A. Branning
of Lake Wales, are in Ocala this
week attending the Methodist Con
ference that is bèing held there this
year. The conference opened Wed
nesday night and will run through
Sunday, at which time the names of
the pastors for the various churches
in this district will be announced.
Rev. Tolle, who has served in Lake
Wales for two years, has high hopes
of returning for the coming year, and
the people of his church that he do so.
They nave sent in their application
asking for his appointment here, and
it is generally believed that he will
come back. During his stay here he
has made many friends both inside
and out of the church, who wish for
his return to this city.
The appointments are usually an
nounced over the radio some time
Sunday, and probably will be an
nounced this year as usual. It is not
known just what time this will be
made.
Mrs. Tolle is staying in Hastings
with the family of her son, Rev. Corn
ing Tolle.

Union Thanksgiving services were
held at the Presbyterian church this
year according to the' agreement be
tween the ministers which rotates the
place of holding the service. Rev.
C. H. Trout gave the sermon in place
of Rev. L. Bert Joyner whose turn it
was but who was called out of the
.city, With but scant time for prepa
ration Mr. Trout gave a scholarly and
interesting sermon in which he point
ed out that it is-a mans growth in
spiritual matters that counts.
An augumented choir composed of
George E. Wetmore, E. D. Ellis, Fitch
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Ard of New
Etheredge, and W. E. Ferguson, and
Mrs. G. E. Pugh, Miss Cook, Mrs. P. York, have arrived and are comfort
J. Gum, Mrs. George E. Wetmore, ably located at their home at Moun
Miss Margaret Combs and Mrs. A. tain Lake,
J. Knill, opened the program with the
singing of Old Hundred. Rev. Tolle
CHANGE OF DELIVERY
made the prayer in which there, was
Mrs. Hattie M. Flagg, Postmast
a graceful allusion to the approaching
departure of Rev. Tinkler who is to er, wishes to announce that, con
trary to the rule followed during
go to Atlanta soon. Rev. Trout read
from the Scripture. A collection was the summer months, the mail on
taken up which, as is the custom, City Delivery Route No. One will
be delivered each week on Thurs
will be given to local charities.

COOTIE PARTY IN HONOR
OF MR. AND MRS. MOORE
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kincaid and Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Francis entertained
with a “Cootie” party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nov. 27, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Moore
and daughters, Cora and Lyneath, of
Swainesboro, Ga.
> Guests included Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Moore and daughters, Cora and Ly
neath, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore,
GUNTHER BUYS CHEVROLET
Mr. and Mrs. Duberry Davis, Mr. and
Sturm Chevrolet Company an
Mrs. A. McAfee, Mr. and-Mrs. T. Mc
Afee, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hooten, nounced this morning that they have
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Allen, Mr. and delivered Mr. F. L. Gunther of. Moun
tain Lake, a new Chevrolet Phaeton..
Mrs. Carl Davis, and C. J. Griffith.

EMPTY STOCKINGS
WILL BE MANY IN
WALES THIS YEAR

day afternoon. There will be no
delivery Saturday afternoon dur
ing the winter season. Carrier
Alexander Clemons serves the
above mentioned route.

Total of 172 Men at Work
Here and Babson Park
This Week

At least six projects are ready for
work under the CWA and on some
of them work has been started dur
ing the past week, according to H.
E. Draper, who gave a list of the
projects yesterday as follows:
Grade and Surface Ninth Street
from the Tower road to the Lake
Shore Boulevard, providing another
road to the Tower.
Grade, level and plant grass on
the Lake Shore Boulevard from the
Athletic iield to Ninth street.
Clearing out the second (nine holes
at the city golf course, badly grown
up to weeds lately, Repairing roads
.and rebuilding, shelters and pump
houses damaged in the storm.
Draining .tennis field and levelling
football field.
County road from Mammoth Grove
to the Hesperides road.
Shelter at the shuffleboard courts.
A project is on foot for grading
a road from Babson Park at the end
of the surface road in Elizabeth Man
or to Hesperides to connect with the
Vero Beach Highway.
City Engineer Whitehurst is pro
viding what engineering work may
be needed and A. E. Campbell is in
charge of the labor in this city and
C. P. Heffernan at Babson Park. A
total of 172 men were at work the
first three days, 142 here and 30 at
Babson Park, putting in time at the
rate of 30 cents an hour and 30 hours
a week.
CHRISTMAS SINGING CALLED
OFF B t MUSIC DEPARTMENT
; The program of Community sing
ing that had been scheduled for Dec.
24, under the auspices of the Music
Department of the local Woman’3
Club, has been called off for various
reasons, and rehearsals discontinued.
All those who had any part in this
program are asked to take notice of
this discontinuance. This will be the
first time in a number of years that
the community will be without a ser
vice in which all churches of the city
have not had a part.
This notice does not affect indi
vidual churches, and their practices
and plans will continue-as before the
change.
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unknown' foe, with the locals able to
wring out a 14 to 7 win over the
visitors, due mostly to breaks of the
game falling on the local side. St.
Cloud, coacjhed by a former Lake
Wales man, Howard Littlejohn, came
next on. the list of Lake Wales foes,
it being probably the weakest team
in the conference this season. Lake
Wales lathered them to the tune of
13 to 0, but should have won by a
much larger score due to the inex
perience of the visitors and the seem
ing lack of team work they showed.
Sebring, a strong team on the Ridge,
came to Lake Wales and was tied 7
to 7 in the next game, Nov. 3, by
a hard fighting^ local team who were
out to keep their record clean that
night. Sebring was one of the teams
who ranked Lake Wales in the “last
round-up” at the end of the season,
having several points lead over the
locals.
The next game was with the Alum
ni, which was more a farce than a.
football game.
Sloppy playing,
with the breaks giving the victory
to the Alumni, spelled defeat for the
Highlanders in this game. This was
one game th at the locals should have
won but didn’t. Lake Wales’ most
astounding victory of the year was
oyer Brewster, their opponents on
Nov. 17, when they won 19 to 0, the
largest score they rolled - up on any
opponent this season. Brewster was
handicapped by the fa c t that they
are merely a junior high school, most
of their big boys going to F ort Meade
and Mulberry schools, nevertheless,
they gave the locals a good battle for
their money.
•
The last two games of the season
were probably the hardest that the
Highlanders had since the Mulberry
game the first of the season. Fort
Meade came to town the acknowledg
ed favorites, and proceeded to tear
through the local line for 26 points
while the lowly Highlanders managed
to score 7. Within five days after
playing F ort Meade the locals met

Haines City, third in the conference
in the Annual Home-Coming game,
the last of the season for both teams.
Haines City had a hard time winning
from Lake Wales 12 to 7, and would
not have done so if a bad pass from
center had not' gone over the local
kicker’s head. Haines Ctiy has been
one of Lake Wales’ most deadly ri
vals since the Kelley twins have been
in the different schools, and both
teams were out to win the game.
Haines City got the breaks and therefere won the game. Lake Wales has
a pretty good record for a green team
that had not played much football be
fore this year, with four wins, fivè:
defeats, and one tie in all the games
played, although they were not all in
thè conference. Inside the Ridge
Conference, Lake Wales won one
game, lost four and tied one oppon
ent.
Next year promises to be a gala
year in local football, with an ex
perienced bunch of players, who have
had enough practice together to make
a go of any football game. Every
one seems optimistic over the pros
pects, and it is hoped that they will
live up to expectations.

-J
Look to be Good For
Jesse Bryant celebrated his birth
Grady McGhin, our left-handed
Championship
day last week. Now he is expected to diamond ball, catcher, can throw the
EDITORIAL
act his age. Notice we said expect
ball so. quickly and fa s t that it buns
ed.
TH E RECORD
the baseman’s hands and gets there
Sept. 29— Lake Wales 6; Mulberry
Friendship
Miss Stanley resigns her role as before the runner every time.
24.
Friendship is required by each and lion to Joe, he also roars well!
Oct. 6— Lake Wales 8; F . M. I., 0.
Dodge Ball has been the order of
everyone. This not only helps in the
Miss Stanley: Loudon, If freezing
Oct.
13— Lake Wales 0; Auburndale
way of proving friendliness to each point is thirty two, what is squeez the day on the playground of late 6 .
Some
of
the
boys
and
girls
are
get
ing
point?
other, but it calls for a broader un
Oct. 20— Lake Wales 14; Webster
Loudon: Two in the shade.
ting to be excellent dodgers. Loudoi: 7.%
derstanding because each has to put
out his utmost to keep a friend. Sel
We are looking for more signs of Briggs can bend his back so that il
fishness is a bad trait which will harm a portrait painter in Paul, his first seems to make a hole for the ball tc 0. Oct. 27— Lake Wales 13; St. Cloud
friendship. Persons living in seclu effort was quite successful. Maybe
gjo through. Vera Herndon and LaiNov. 3— Lake Wales 7; Sebring 7.
sion never know the yalue of true he will be a cartoonist instead.
la Stevens can jump so quickly it is
Nov. 10—Lake Wales 0; Alumni 6.
friendship.
almost impossible for us to hit them,
Nov. 17—Lake Wales 19; Brewster
In this age the meeting of people
Kindly Nurse: Have you ever run
0.
who take little or no part in our a temperature?
We are having some exciting foot
Nov. 24— Lake Wales 7; F t. Meade
lives, is frequent. This also helps in
Robert: No, but I ’ve run nearly ball bames of late because the sides 26.
the way of establishing a friend every other kind of a car.
are about the same. Bill Goolsby and
Nov. 29— Lake •Wales 7; Haines
ship. A striking personality is need
L. V. Parker, our star backs, can hit City 12.
ed to acquire friendship without an
Things We Would Like To Do
the line and can throw and catch
Season— Lake Wales 81; Opponents
acquaintance. In this way one has
Without
passes. Buddy Drompp, our small, 88 .
a variety of friends.
1. Throwing the dodge ball out of but hard hitting quarterback, can
From the standpoint of games won
■Friendship helps in both work and bounds during a game.
either pass, punt, or hit the line with and lost, the local Highlanders have
enjoyment. Partnership with the
plenty of speed.
2. Kicking shins in school.
ndt had an unusually successful sea
friendly attitude is success. Friends
3. Mid-term evams.
son, but thinking ahead to future
help to make things enjoyable and to
4. Our neighbors bad colds.
Highest quality Merchandise at
teams, it keems that Lake Wales is
F
.
L.
C.
MEETING
HELD
help with one’s personal problems.
5. This falling into flour barrels
the lowest prices.
Tlfe Quakers, a religious sect, are and paint buckets.
ON WEDNESDAY due to have success ip its race for
the Ridge Conference Title next year.
strong
believers
in
friendship.
6. These Christmas plays.
Due to' the absence of the president Coach Kelley has worked hard this
“Friend” is a more common name for
Shoe Polish in Stock for Every
7. A class president.
Wednesday, Vice-President Loudon year, giving as many boys as possible
them. This sect originated during
Leather.
the
chance
to
work
in
games,
giving
Briggs
held
the
businesspart
of
the
the 17th century. During their orWho started the rumor that We
giri many were persecuted.
They were to have three weeks Christmas meeting after which came the pro them experience that will be invalu
gram. I t consisted of a play on the able to them next year. Losing only
later came to the New World to keep vacation.
life in a colonial time school, fol two boys from the regular team this
this one thing among themselves—
friendship.
John B : What is the opposite of lowed by another short play about the year, he hopes to be able to put out
first Thanksgiving. Two short read a winning teaip next season, having a
sorrow?
We were sorry to have missed the
ings followed, the names of which lot of sophomore material that will
C. B .: Joy.
regular edition last week with our
John B : And the opposite of mis were, “The Turkeys Soliloquy” and be aided by a number of seniors next
year to combine into a good football
paper—Another time we shall try to ery?
“Massasoits Kindness.”
be a little more prompt with our ma
— L. R. B. team.
C. B .: Happiness.
terial so the Highlander staff, who
To open the season this year, the
John B : Well, then, what is the
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
locals were defeated by Mulberry,
are always very kind and patient with opposite of woe ?
seemingly
potential
champs
in
the
us, will not have any extra trouble
C. B .: Why, giddap, of course.
Conference, by the score of 24-6.
because of us.
GOSSIP T E L L S U SThe
Locals
showed up well
—.E. B. B.
Who said Paul Corey wasn’t a good
fo r the firs t five minutes of the
EIGHTH GRADE HAS MEETING salesman?
Robert Ohlinger enjoyed a hunting game, but showed their lack of ex
Miss Stanley: L. V., what are the trip East of Haines City Friday anc perience during the remainder of the
The first meeting of the 8th grade, functions of the skin?
Saturday.
struggle.
the class of ’34, was held Wednes
GRO VE C A R ETA K ER S
Russell Miller and Gordon Gilling
Lake Wales won the next game In
L. V.: The main function is to keep
day, Nov. 29. Robert Ohlinger,, class us from looking raw.
ham were guests of Paul and Roben easy style by defeating the Florida
president, called the meeting to or
Corey Thursday afternoon.
Military Cadets by a score of 8 to 0.
“I want,” said the house hunter,
der. The business discussed was the
Lqlla Stephens and Wilson Howel This game did not give the localsquestion o f making money to be used “a house in an isolated position, at were guests in Frostproof Sunday.
much chance’ to show what they were
HUNT BROS, INC.
for class needs at commencement least five miles from any other
Buddy Drompp was a visitor ii made of, the Cadets being rather weak
time. I t was decided to sell candy on house.”
Tampa during the Thanksgiving Hol this year, having barely enough play
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
“Oh, I see,” replied the house agent, idays.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The mem
ers to make up a full team. Lake
bers will each take a turn, two selling “you want to practice the simple
Florence Meadows enjoyed the Wales made a better showing against
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
candy a week, once on Tuesday and life.”
Theater in Lake Wales.
Auburndale the next week, although
“Oh, no, no,” replied the house
another on Thursday. Miss Stanley
Edith Brinkworth was absent Wed they went down in defeat 6 t o 0, but Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
_
Phone 2 5- 45 1
will assist by announcing the kind of hunter, “I want to practice the cor nesday on account of illness.
Auburndale is always rated as a
candy during chapel periods on Mon net.” .
■ No-body was unoccupied Thursdaj strong team in the Ridge Conference.
day mornings.
— P. F . C. after their Thanksgiving dinner.
The next game was an out of the
conference game with Webster, an
fine condition it is. The junior clubs
l a s s i t e r -m
SH IPS FANCY FR U IT
C. M. Frink has opened a shop at
are deeply interested in that work.
Most clubs also have beautification No. 10 Alcoma Arcade, where he will
O ur W ork Shows for Itself — Agents for Arm our Fertilizers
handle fancy fruit, making express
of the highways and civic work of shipments to any point the buyer may
L i q u i d , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE ■
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
PROPS
all kinds underway, and many are wish, during the winter season. , He
■Mala,'ia M 3 days, Colds first day, Main Office Arm our Warehouse
v.
Phone 2 3 -4 8 1
paying for beautiful new club houses. will also handle a line of fresh home Headaches
or Neuralgia in 30 minutes.
Mrs. D. L. Hagan, county president, made candies. The Liberty Bakery, .tine Laxative and Tonic
W e So l ic it Y o u r B u s in e s s
Most Speedy Bemldies Known.
gave a splendid report of county ac D. A. Walker, manager, will use the
same room to display a line of fresh
Around "200 at Meeting of tivities which were somewhat a rep cakes and pastries that Mr. Frink
etition of work done by clubs. Mrs. will handle. The place is a good lo
Section 9 ; Mrs. Buford
Edna Fuller, always interested in cation and Mr. Frink’s services will
Gum Reelectèd
Child Labor, plead for the creating of no doubt be much in demand.
\.
_____
public opinion for the abolition of
' ‘Stone Cool” in Ohio
Thé Annual meeting of Section Child Labor. She also spoke on the
Nine of the Florida Federation of present Economic conditions and the
The first coal from Hocking valley
Woman’s Clubs met at Bartow Tues Emergency Relief, and how the Fed in Ohio was called “stone coal” by
day fo r an all day session, with the eration could assist.
the blacksmiths, to distinguish It from
Bartow Woman’s Club hostess.
Mrs. Buford Gum was unanimously charcoal.
Mrs. Buford Gum of Lake Wales, reelected as vice-president of the sec
vice-president of Section Nine, pre tion, including the clubs of Polk and
sided, with Mrs. Robert M. Shearer, Highland counties, for another year.
and
During the intermission Mrs. Spesvice-president of the State Federa
Mrs. Rosa Dennis of
tion, who took the place of Mrs. sard Holland sang two delightful,
1434 Stewart St., Charles
Meade Love of - Quincy, president of solos, and a duet: “America, What Do
ton, W. Va., said: “I had
a bronchial cough, coughed
the Florida Federation, who owing to You Say” (wards and music by Myr
day and night, weakening
severe illness could not be present. tle Swindell) sung by Marie Balliett
my whole System. I was
nervous and irritable, ap
The session was held ¿ t the Christian and Jimmie Page, in cistumes.
petite was poor, I lost
church, and was called to order a f
The afternoon program closed with
weight and became weak.
ter singing “America»” Salute to the assembly singing “Suwanee River.”
But c Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery restored
Flag, and invocation by Rev. O. G.
The lunch hour was held in the pie to normal health
and strength.”
White. Address of Welcome, Mrs. Woman’s Club house when a delicious
New size, tablets 50 cts.; liquid $1.00. Lge.
M. Sands, of the Bartow Club, and turkey dinner was served a t noon.
size, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “We Do Our Part.,?
IS when QUALITY and workmanship are highest
City Attorney Fred M. Harris. Re
sponse, Mrs. D. L. Hagan of. Lake
and PRIC ES are the lowest they have been in many
land, county president. Every Fed
erated Club in Polk and Highlands
years.
Counties responded to the roll call ex
cept two. who sent in their reports.
There were some 200 club members
present.
Mrs. Gum called on Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, State Regent of the Daugh
We are equipped to handle, quickly, any piece of
ters of the American Revolution and
a past president of the Lake-W ales
printing, whether it be a small order of stationery
Woman’s Club, to lead in the Salute
to the Flag,
a newspaper or a halftone booklet in two or more
Mrs. Shearer brought a message of
good cheer from Mrs. Meade Love,
colors.
president, and told of the splendid
work being carried out on the sug
gestions of our president.in her ab
sence, showing that even in her ill
ness she was planning and keeping in
close touch with her clubs.
Mrs.
It will pay you to consult us before placing your next
-Shearer spoke briefly of the prob
lems of Club Work, and seemed
order for printing. In the matter of economy your
highly pleased at the ‘splendid re
■ ‘
ports brought in by the clubs of the
interests are ours.
county. She, as well as the vicepresident of section nine, was grate
ful for the splendid work of the
and
junior clubs in the county.
She
also spoke feelingly of losing mem
bers from clubs owing to the non
payment of dues and said it was not
their intention to lose a single mem
ber but each club should solve its
, ,
/
THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.
own problems on that line, that there
was always a way to pay ones way
it-* *in° th . I , ’ Lake Wales, Florida
through their club year; plenty of
work to be done, and that the clubs
Phone 25-451
should pay into the Federation on
the basis of paid up members.
Library e-xtensions to the clubs
seem to be the outstanding work of
nearly every club and reports on that
line encouraging.
Lake Hamilton
154 Park Avenue
Lake Wales, Florida
club . with 30 members supports a
wonderful library. Most of the clubs
have Rose Kellar Children’s Home
very near their hearts and do won
derful work toward keeping it in the
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ON THE UP AND UP WALDE AND LYNCH H I G H L A N D E R I Heard ThatVISIT TALLAHASSEE H I - L I G H T S

Effie Ola Tillman spent Thanks
giving holidays in Orlando with Mr.
and Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman.
Lillian Ward and Dorothy Walden
Girls Attend Home-Coming
LILBERT MIMBS
attended the picture show in Winter
Halfback
COURTESY
Haven Sunday afternoon.
Festivities at F.S.C.W.
This young chap was born in Peace* Beth Wirt went to Bartow and
Courtesy has been defined as politeness combined
Valley, Florida, seventeen long years
Nobody need ever say that old L. ago. He is five feet eight inches tall Lakeland during the week end.
with kindness or an act of civility and respect.
Marjorie Campbell was the supper
L. H. S. is not getting somewhere and weighs one hundred fifty pounds.
Courtesy is as essential in life as honesty and loyalty.
in the World—why Helen Walde and He possesses a pair of light brown guest of Margaret Kirch Saturday
Marie Lynch even got as far as Tal eyes that are constantly looking for Evening.
It does not matteri whether you are in business, or
lahassee—and how! In big brother something. Perhaps for beans! He ‘Mary Lou Hollister, Mary Agnes
whether you are among your friends, you should be
Howard’s green and yellow coupe with can eat more beans in a day. than a Bennett, and Jane Harding attended
fhe Hollywood license, th at’s how. car can pick up mud while going the show in Winter Haven Thursday.
courteous. From the time you are a small youngster un
By K. C.
(At this point the writer stops in through Georgia. Some people like
Mary Elizabeth 'Stevenson, Mary
til you graduate from high school, you are taught by
order to dodge ink bottles, chewing beans but he loves them. He must Edna Flagg, Eleanor and Louise
Now
that
the
football
season
is
at
your parents to respect your fellow-man. Even though ant. end non-players will be able to gum, hair pins and papers on the be a relative of Harvey Adkinson, for Browne, went to Bartow Friday eve
NRA, and the Constitution.) The like Harvey he claims that he can eat ning to attend the play “The Neigh
you have enemies, you will be courteous to them if court speak their thoughts in regard to girls
were supposed to be Mae West “a little cornbread now and- then.”
bors,” which was enacted by a cast
their
opinions
of
the
various
mem
esy is taught in the home.
and
Chaperon,
Esq., traveling incogof Lake Wales young people.
bers of the squad. Those brawny fel 'nito. They report
This
youngster
is
also
a
cowboy,
having great fun
To be a successful business mah, you must be courteous. lows who as heroes on the gridiron
Roy Tedder was in Winter Haven
and
can
ride
a
horse!!
Maybe
th
at’3
posing as Colleen Moore at one place
afternoon.
You must face your customers with a smiling counten captured the affections of the female and Ann Harding and Joan Crawford where he got some of his speed. Sunday
Marjorie Campbell attended the
sfex will now be placed on an equal at another. It might.be added, how When he runs he runs like a race
ance; you must-have respect for them; and you'must tell footing with the other shieks. No
movies in Winter Haven Wednesday.
that they picked Hickville, Zilch- horse, and he doesn’t lope either. As
Judd Alexander, Doris Baird, Mar
we were going to Gainesville on a
them that their business is appreciated. There is no bet longer will the young ladies chant ever,
town,
and
the
like,
in
which
to
stage
tha Thulberry, and Jean Williams at
“You’ve
Got
to
be
a
Football
Hero.”
train
a
few
days
ago
to
the
annual
ter way to win a friend than to be courteous and polite to Those times have passed. The heroes their little comedies.
Homecoming game he saw a negro tended the picture show in Winter
The girls left Lake Wales on the riding an old worn out horse, and you Haven Thursday.
him, and by doing so, you will form a bond between you Claim, however, that the truth of the Wednesday
before Thanksgiving at should have seen the poor boy. He
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nelson attended
m atter is that the close of the foot
that will last forever.
ball season places them in the run 7 a. m.-to attend the Home Coming let out a yell and started for the the game between Winter Haven and
In your school life, you will make things brighter ning once more because the coach Festivities at F. S. C. W. (So they window before we could catch him. Summerlin at Bartow Thanksgiving
let them g6 out nights. But say.) They reported arriving there
His favorite sports are football and night.
and happier if you treat the faculty members and your wouldn’t
Mr. Jeff D. Clark, Mr. J. B. Kelley,;
who knows what went on while the about 5 o’clock- of the . same day. hunting. His whole heart and soul
Right then things began to “pick up” is wrapped up in football; everytime and Happy Flagg were among the
fellow students with courtesy and civility. Try it and coach wasn’t looking?
the old town. Marie declares that
spectators of the game between Mul
see if it does not create a better spirit among you and all At the Army and Navy game, in
a play doesn’t work, he takes the berry
she showed those city slickers she blame
Fort Meade, who were
by saying “it’s my fault, gang.” playingand
which closes the season, the doughty wasn’t so dumb, after all. From the
your friends.
for the Ridge championship
I think someone or something has at Mulberry, Thursday evening.
heroes 'w ill make their last stand. reports that we heard Tuesday morn
scared him once or twice during his
Some will be goats, others will be ing in chapel, she evidently did.
Mr. and Mrs. Grace spent Thanks
mules (but I can think of another
While in Tallahassee, the pair stay life, which has taught him how to giving with their daughter, Miss
better name for mule).
ed at Gilchrist Hall with Helen’s run, especially if a football player Hazel Mary Grace and returned to
A number of the students in the sister, Florence. They Visited the is after him. This is his first year St. Augustine Friday.
senior English class are suffering administration building, library, and in football. I wonder what he’ll be
Among those attending the game
from heavy colds incurred from too other places of interst. One night in his third year. How he does like in Tampa Saturday were Elsie Briggs,
frequent contacts with the drafts they attended a dance given in the to. intercept passes! When he does Evelyn Edwards, Margaret Oliver,
from an excess of formal orations. gym. Marie gives us the following there is no way of stopping him.
Allen Lamar, Ray Council, Ray Kin
They have been trying to get Miss simile: “A dance at F. S. C. W. is
You should have seen him when he caid, Dwight Akers, Mary Agnes
Combs to approve of the motto: “Si
an Old Maid’s Convention going got hurt in a game and was taken Bennett, and Billy Trotter.
Student Body Be Divided Highlanders’ Defense Fails lence is Golden,” but so far they have like
on a spree.” She adds that she has out crippled. He never lost that
The “Stitch ’em Up” Girls held a
met with absolute failure.
Against Hornets
Into Opposing Groups
never seen so many females at one cheery grin and as soon as he heard meeting Tuesday evening at the home
place before in her life. Helen comT the cheer leaders say “give fifteen
Warden: “This is last year’s li plained that her Thanksgiving din rahs for Mimbs,” his infirmity .disap of Lorene Guin, Lake of the Hills, and
worked on the quilt th at they are
The
Turkey
Day
game
last
Wed
cense
you’ve
got.”
L . Football fans will have a chance to
ner was spoiled by the many toasts peared.
making for the orphan at Benson
nesday
night
ended
rather
disasVictor Backus: “Well, I’m only (water) she had to drink preceding
[J S , see an interesting game this afterLast but not least he has a heart Springs.
»-'- noon at 3:15 when the Army plays terously for the Lake Wales eleven. shooting the birds I missed last year.” it. As is becoming to dignified sen of gold; but of course he has never
Juanita Green motored to Lake
the Navy here. The school will be The Haines City Hornets let the
Rufus Robinson: “Isn’t it funny iors, the girls arrived home early spent it. Maybe he’s saving it for the land Wednesday.
divided into opposing groups (Mules Highlanders down with a 12 to 7 de
Sunday evening.
“Depression.”
Cleo Crawford was in Tampa Fri
and Goats) for this famous battle. feat. Both teams played hard, clean how a horse eats?”
—A, S. day. '
Considering
all
things,
Helen
and
football.
The
Haines
City
line
was
Eugene
Connelly:
“I
don’t
see
any
The two teams will be coached by
Doris Hall had as her slumber
Marie say that their trip was a
Mr. Kelley and Mr. Clark. Sponsors poison to all Lake Wales’ offensive thing funny about a horse eating.” highly
ALPHONS SZEGLOWSKI
guest Monday evening, Blanche Pat
one.
The only
Fullback
for the game will be chosen from drives. The Lake Wales line held
Rufus: “You don’t? Well, don’t cloud onsuccessful
terson.
the horizon was the thought
every grade in school. An admission some venom but not as much as the you know that a horse eats without of the speeches
The giant fullback of the High
Edward Crosland spent Saturday in
that they would have
visitors’.
of 10 cents will be charged.
a' bit in his mouth.”
to make in chapel. They should have lander team, Alphons Szeglowski Tampa.
In
the
first
half
Lake
Wales
droveDifferent types of attack will be
(Funkus'for short) was born in LakeAlice Welbourn attended the movies
the field with a number of
The tall, proud girl turned to the had no jworries, however, for both land
used. The teams are quite evenly down
and later moved to Lake Wales. in Tampa Saturday.
talks (given Tuesday morning) were
passes
to
B.
Blue.
A
line
plunge
by
white
robed
|igure,.
haughtily:
“Hav
matched. One group outweighs the Tedder put the ball over and a pass
Helen Walde and Marie Lynch at
very good and greatly enjoyed by When he entered high school he be
other by 2 pounds. It is uncertain to Blue added the extra point. Af en’t you any heart?” she asked.
their audience. Marie concluded her gan to play football because it was tended the Homecoming festivities at
'
“No,”,
he
growled.
whether Tedder Will play the whole ter this Lake Wales’ scoring threats
one of his favorite sports. And how Tallahassee during the Thanksgiving
“Well, then, give me ten cents account of the trip with the remark he plays!
.game. It is feared that his ankle were few and far between.
holidays.
th at her one ambition now is to
worth
of
liver.”
may go bad and prevent his playing
Elmer Stevens spent the Thanks
Funkus stands six feet two and
bring Alaska (where the men out
During the rest of the first and
next year if he does.
number the women 50 to 1) closer to weighs two hundred pounds. He re giving holidays in Lakeland.
most of the third quarter the locals
Mr.
Kelley:
“Name
some
of
the
The probably lineups follow:
Dorothy Walden motored to Tampa
veals the fact that his choicest meal
maleless Tallahassee.
played defensive football. Late in
Position
Weight the third period the drives of Pritch- heavenly bodies.”
consists of potatoes and cabbage. Friday.
Eugene Brinkworth: “Blondes and
155
L.E.
Luciel Sowell spent the week end
This no doubt is a contributing fac
Brice
er, Hornet quarterback, could not be
191
L.T.
Sharpless 1
tor to his huge build. Funkus is now in Sarasota with her sister, Bonceil
stopped; these, added to some nice Brunettes, sir.”
130
L.G.
Hilliard
nineteen years old; he hopes to play Sowell.
end runs and weak side bucks,, pushed
Bruce Pugh: “Did you hear about
122
C.
Frank Sharpless and Perry La
Lamar
high school football for two more
the ball to the three yard line. Pritch130
R.G
Darty
years. His pet expression is “Come mar were visitors in Tampa Friday.
er ducked his head and ploughed over the explosion?”
Roy Tedder: “No, how did it hap
160
R.T.
'Brinkworth
on tea«!, get some pep!”
^ Jeanette Harrell spent Thursday
for the touchdown. The plunge for
pen?”
130
R.E.
McMillan
extra point was no good.
This big fellow has blue eyes and evening with Mary Evelyn Acuff.
125
Q.B.
Isabell Rutherford motored to
Bruce Pugh: “The engineer was Girls Do Constructive Work though not so good looking is said to
Lewis
The Highlanders played defensive
170
H.B.
full and the boiler was empty.”
Adkinson
have charming ways with the girls. Winter Haven Thursday.
For
School
Library
football
when
the
Hornets
kept
ad
140
H.B.
Laverne Dyer of Bartow attended
B. Blue
(He prefers blondes). The team
vancing. It took an intercepted pass
160
Belligerent Cop: (to couple in
Tedder
F.B.
wishes that Funkus would have the Homecoming game which was
to
place
the
visitors
within
scoring
Average—146-lbs.
The Library Club of Lake Wales brought one of those blondes to the held here Wednesday night.
distance. They took all four downs parked car) “What’s going on here
Mae Chastain attended a Singing
Weight to place the ball over the twin stripes;, eh?”
High spent a very profitable day last game so she could have seen him
Position
148
L.E.
Ray Kincaid: “Eer-that is-n-noth- Friday (Holiday!!) by holding a meet when he plunged the line (for about Convention in Brewster Sunday.
Council
Pritcher again carrying the ball. The
Mildred Crawford spent Friday in
170
ing at the high school. Members a two yard loss). Nothing pleases
L.T.
Blue
attempted place kick for extra point ing, officer.”
125
arrived at 8:30 o’clock and began him so much as to be able to run a Tampa.
L.G.
Cop: “Well, get goin’.”
) Comer
was low so the score stood 12-7.
Mrs. Reed motored to Lakeland
156
work which will benefit the students quarterback sneak. The Highlander
C.
And so they did.
Thompson
After this it was a passing game
145
more than the club members.
R.G.
team would be incomplete without Friday.
Peacock
for Lake Wales and a defensive one
Doris Hall spent the Thanksgiving
150
During' the forenoon, the members Szeglowski!
R.T.
Before Effie Ola Tillman learned
Kincaid
for the Hornets. Another intercept
130
R.E.
**
—L. M. holidays with Glenna Daye in Lake
Corey.
ed pass ruined'the Highlander’s hopes to drive, she thought the muffler was cataloged and prepared over one
land.
.
(125
Q.B.
used to keep the draft out of the hundred books for circulation and use
Pugh
for a last minute touchdown.
Esther O’Byrne, Mary Elizabeth
THE OWL,” SPENDS
145
H.B.
Mimbs
This game was characterized by the motor and that the clutch was a new in the school library. Many books “OSCAR,
NIGHT AS LIBRARY GUEST Stevenson and Mary Edna Flagg at
received in the recent Book Week
195
H.B.
Szeglowski
good sportsmanship always shown by dance.
140
Last week everyone seemed to tended the sho\V in Winter Haven
F.B.
Haslett
Kelley-Coached teams. There were . Mr. Clark: “Look! My wife sent Contest and a number of these were
Average—148-lbs.
make the song, “Hoo-Hoo, I’m a Thursday.
few penalties; none of them were for two kisses at the bottom of this let prepared for the shelves.
Miss Anne McCauley attended
The
session
of
work
and
good
time
Night Owl,” his theme melody. It
roughing.
ter.” . .
I
was epitomized by a delicious picnic was undoubtedly due to the fact that some of the meetings of the Florida
The outstanding players for Lake
Mr. Spence: “Don’t kid yourself!
furnished by the members of one of the birds, “Oscar, the Owl” as Public Health Association which
Wales were Ben Blue and Tedder, That means she has doublecrossed lunch
the
club,
namely: Rosalind Petrey, as he was called, had made the Alma were'held at St. Petersburg Saturday
Blue for his pass grabbing and Ted you.”
Mary
Edna
Flagg, ■Irma Linton, Es Mater a stopping place on his way and Monday. Such noted speakers as
der for his line plunges and fine de
ther
O’Byrne,
and Miss Margaret south for the winter. Just as mys Dr. Estelle Warner from the United
fensive work.
For Haines Ctiy,
Allen Lamar: “Can you read Combs.
teriously as he arrived Monday night, Health' Service, and Miss Alma Haupt
Pritcher was outstanding for his sig French?”
from the National organization of
Everyone anxiously awaited the ar he departed Tuesday afternoon.
nal calling and ball carrying; Tem
Robert Linderman: "No, but I can rival of Santa Claus at 12:15 o’clock.
Public Health Nursing were there.
Suggest ’Xmas Carols Be pleton gave a good exhibition of run guess
Even
though
he
made
his
stay
in
from the pictures.”
These speakers brought to the meet
Alack!
Alas!
When
he
arrived
he
was
the
high
school
library
a
short
one,
ning with his off-tackle lunges.
Sung By School
ing new,developments in the field of
Wynne James ( in passing car): black! Nevertheless, he brought the he was treated royally, and handled nursing and community nursing pro
ice
cream
which
was
entirely
satis
with
the
utmost
care.
We
shall
ex
“Engine trouble, Frank?”
grams.
The Parent - Teacher Association
Frank Sharpless (in parked c a r): factory for completion of the lunch. pect another visit from this noble
fowl, Oscar, as he returns for the PAN HELLENIC
held its regular monthly meeting
“No.”
Proof: A sheet of ruled paper ,is summer months.
Monday at 3 p. m., in the high school
Wynne:'“Tire down?”
GIVES TOY TEA
an ink-lined plane. An inclined plane
auditorium.
Lake Wales High seems to be a
Frank: “Didn’t have to.”
is a slope up. A slow pup is a lazy haunt this year for birds and ani
Reports from the various commitMiss Grace: “Dorothy, define a dog.
jt tees were given. The cafeteria re
mals. There is not a doubt in the
An announcement was made in
Therefore—a sheet of paper is a minds of the members of the faculty,
import for November showed a small Lakeland League Winner gentleman.”
chapel Monday of the Toy Tea which
lazy
dog.
Dorothy Cody:. “A gentleman is a
y profit. During the month 1753 free
or the student body as to the reson; is held each year by the Pan Hellenic
In Contest
man that you don’t know very well.”
lunches had been distributed. These
it is thq tender and kind-hearted organization for the collection of toys,
Hernando
High
Life
challenges
us
were paid for from the Milk Fund,
people who make their regular ap both old and new, which are to be
Helen Walde: “This looks like a to try this one:
The cast from the Methodist Lea
which is a special fund for the pur
pearance on the high school campus distributed to children of the city at
Bill
had
a
bill
board.
He
also
had
gue which presented “The Neighbors'” good place, to eat. Let’s go in.”
pose.
at 8:30 o’clock every morning.
Christmas time. The tea this year
Marie Lynch: “Oh, no! They .have a board bill. The board bill bored
The association suggested that was defeated last Friday night at an awful cover charge.”
We have a pet squirrel who lives on will be held at the Hotel Stewart F ri
Bill
so
he
sold
his
bill
board
to
pay
Christmas carols be sung by the Bartow in a district one-act play con
Walde: “Well, what of it, his board bill. After he sold his bill the grounds and frequently attends day afternoon, December 8, at 3:30
school children in Washington Square test. Three plays were given: Spring weHelen
board to pay his board bill, the board the various classes. (HeL seems eag o’clock. The public is invited to at
don’t
want
to go to bed yet.”
again this year. It was thought that Lake, representing Hilltop , Union,
er to learn, but “Oscar, the Owl,” im tend and everyone is requested td
bill no longer bored Bill.
presented
“The
Gift”;
Lakeland
Col
10 a. m., December 22, would be the
Wildcat Scratches offer us the gem mediately upon arrival made his bring a toy, whether old or new. The
lege
Heights
gave
the
same
play
most conveniest hour for both par
home on an expensive encyclopedia.) Boy Scouts will repair all used toys.
of gems:
“The Gift”; and Lake Wales repre
ticipants and spectators.
However, we are glad to have visitors People not only of Lake Wales are
EXCHANGE
ECHOES
TIN LIZZIE
at any time, and are very sorry in invited but also of Babson Park and
Col. Crosland commented on an sented Ridge Union with “The Neigh
By Donahue Taylor
deed that Oscar departed from Lake Frostproof. Some of the toys will be
age distribution sheet that was pre bors.” Lakeland. College Heights
You ruin my temper;
Wales High so soon.
distributed in those sections.
pared for this school. It is surpris won.
Last week only seven of all the ex
You leave me broke;
The actors who defeated Lake change papers we received contained
ing how symmetrical our school hap
JUNIORS
WILL
GIVE
When I’m in a hurry,
pened to be in this respect. Of all Wales were almost all college stu editorials. The papers which did have
PLAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
You poke and poke.
the pupils in the school 60 per cent dents who were members of the Vag them were The Bulldog, The Hilltop,
COMING EVENTS
You rattle and jump,
I The juniors and their sponsor, Mr.
are normal, 19 per cent accelerated abond Club. The setting of the play Suwannee Hi Life, The Clereola Loud
And
hobble
along.
Clark,
held
a
very
important
class
was
strictly
religious
and
the
players
and 21 pef cent retarded. Perfection
speaker, Black and Gold, High School
Continual thump
I meeting Monday afternoon at 3 o’would be 60 per cent normal, 20 per showed much ability. They were as Highlights, and The Panther.
With everything wrong,
' clock. This meeting was for the
Friday, December 8—Weekly pri
cent accelerated and 20 per cent re sisted by Miss Marguerite Wills, di
Tin Lizzie
purpose of discussing the annual play mary program. I Annual Toy Tea, to
rector of dramatics at Southern Col
The first copy we have received cf
tarded.
which they are to give. The class be held at Hotel Stewart. ArmyRefreshments consisting of sand lege. Their leading character was the Haines City School paper came
I filled your rusty tank
has decided to present their play af Navy Football game. Lakeland vs
last week. It covers only two half
wiches and tea' were served in the president of the Vagabond Club.
And checked your watery oil.
ter Christmas this year. The play Plant High, Football game in Lake
Although Lake Wales lost, they length columns. Haines City may
cafeteria to members of the organiza
I twist your rickety crank
which they will give is entitled “Mam land.
V
held a high standing of 248 points beat us in playing football but not
tion.
And start to see my goil.
ma’s Baby Boy,” and promises much
Saturday, Dec. 9—Midnight Show,
while the Lakeland group had a score in writing a school paper.
About the time I’m out of sight
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Spence spent of. 260. The rules for the Judges
enjoyment to all.
Winter Haven.
Bang! from a rotten tire.
S a tu rd a y in Tampa. In the afternoon were made up by the Vagabond Club.
The High School Highlights prove
Rosalind Petrey and Margaret Oli- ' Tuesday, Dec. 12—Music Memory
I cuss with all my might
Mr. Spence attended the football
for us a geometry problem.
Program for Primary and Interme
As
everything
goes
haywire.
game which was between the ’Gators
Helen Dodd went to Winter Ha
To prove: That a sheet of paper is
diate Grades.
ven Sunday afternoon.
and University of Maryland.
Tin Lizzie.
a lazy dog.
THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

ARMY-NAVY GAME HAINES CITY TEAM
TO BE ATTRACTION UPSET LAKE WALES
ON LO CAL FIELD BY 12 - 7 VICTORY

I

LIBRARY CLUB HAD
MEETING FRIDAY

MONTHLY MEETING
HELD BY P .-T .A .

“THE NEIGHBORS”
DEFEATED FRIDAY
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This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United
States without extra charge. To Canadian addresses, $2.00 per
year.
PUBLISHED EVEBY FRIDAY MORNING
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1S97.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920. .
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
'
Every government official or board that handles public
money should publish. at regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.

meeting a statement was made that should be re
membered by Lake Wales citizens, and which we
recommend to the citizens of Fort Myers as well.
The statement was made by Jay Burns, who said,
"Lake Wales did not just grow, it was built. It was
the efforts of men and women that built it.” That
is what is needed now in Fort Myers— the. efforts of
men and women in behalf o f the city. Fort Myers
has a wonderful location, but without the "efforts
of men and women” it will not grow. Our successes
have been when men and women were making ef
forts to develop and build a city. N ow is the time
to start again with such movements.— The Southwest
Floridan, Fort Myers.
W HY NOT?
While we’re all whooping it up to spend more and
help to bring back prosperity, wouldn’t it be more
to the point if the manufacturer and the retailer
would use newspaper advertising space to tell the
people what,to buy and something about the price?
N ot only would it boost sales through the power of
suggestion, but it would help the newspapers who
need the help just as much, maybe more, and who
are carrying the burden cheerfully.— Tarpon Springs

Howdy folks.

Leader.

France: First to fight; last to pay.

THE CLEMENTS W IN RECOGNITION
George H. Clements has returned home after a
sojourn of several months in Chicago as the Director
of Promotion of the Florida state exhibits at the
Century of Progress.
His homecoming is recognized by those who know
of his part in the state exhibit by expressions of ap
preciation for the valuable publicity he has helped
give the state and particularly Polk county.
We happen to know that in addition he was
awarded a plaque for outstanding service by' world
fair officials. He is credited with obtaining in Flori
da more publicity regarding the fair than appeared
in any other state outside of Illinois itself.
The Century of Progress has recognized him as a
loyal friend, intimately asquainted with its prob
lems and aims.
George and Mrs. Clements have, left an enviable
reputation in Chicago ánd have established them
selves more deeply in the estimation of their hortie
folks.— Bartow Record. .

"Bolony money” is all right with us if we can buy
bolony with it.
We’ll take "Bolony money” on payment of sub
scriptions or ad bills.
Dade City Banner calls them "lighter knots.”
Ain’t they "lighterd knots?” And if so, why? And
jf not, what?
She was an electricians daughter, but she never
said "Watts that” when the visiting fireman turned
out the lights.
So theft proof is the new theft proof license tag
that it won’t even go on most cars, to say nothing of
coming o ff ’em,
-The underslung turkey — built like a duck or
a dachshung — is getting popular t h e y ‘say, but
not with us. We like drumsticks too well.
Fort Myers News-Press declares that DeSoto landed
at that city,— of course it wasn’t there then— and
comes right all round proving the case, too.
Al Smith says a grapefruit is half way between a
lemon and an orange. And Al shows traits of the'
quadruped that is half way between a horse and
an ass.
Girl who is now storming Hollywood is uncertain
whether she shall try for success at painting, writing
or sculpture. Did she ever take a course in cooking
just for insurance?
GOGGLE EYED HALIBUT
ARE U N DER THE N R A
«—says a headline in the Time Union. But they were
goggle eyed first, we understand.
’Twas not so many years ago
That Al and Frank were so, and so.
II
N ow time has passed along its way;
And here’s the way they stand today
I
I
TOOK N O CHANCES
If anybody wonders why I have been working
around the yard so much lately, I shall tell the secret.
The wife has been practicing one of those opera num
bers to sing at a musical program this week. From
outdoors it is hard to tell just what is going on. To
avoid any reputation for wife-beating, I thought it
better to display myself prominently in the front
yard during her vocal practice.— Editor Hand, in

Delray Beach News.
MUST KEEP AWAKE
There is a gentle art in knowing when to agree
with your wife and when not to. The wife is mak-‘
ing one of those things that women wear around
their necks. She made the remark that what she
was making "looked funny.” Absent-mindedly I
replied that "it sure did,” to agree as usual. The
reply proved to be just as wrong as it possibly could
be.— Delray Beach News.
You sure do have to use some brain in talking
with a woman.
TO W NS D O N ’T GROW; THEY’RE BUILT
Lake Wales has organized a committee of Twenty
Five, and is going to see what can be' done to help
build a bigger and better city. A t the organization

In Other Years

EASY TO PAY RECOVERY COSTS
Rexford G. Tugwell, Assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture and “regarded by many as the ablest and sanest
member of President Roosevelt’s “Brain Trust,” has an
article in the “American Magazine” answering ,the plea
now going up from reactionary quarters that the United,
States “cannot afford the high cost of recovery,” says
“Labor,” the organ of the Railway Unions.
’ Tugwell admits that the recovery program is expensive
—$5,000,000,000 are pledged to this work already, and
the account may be doubled—but he contends that if the
administration achieves its goal it will be comparatively
easy to pay the bill.
“The national income of all our people in 1928 and
again in 1929,” says Tugwell, “was more than 80 billions
of dollars. That represented what we then called pros
perity. But last year, 1932, our national income was
only 40 billions; a 50 per cent reduction.
“Our national machinery was operating on but two
cylinders. When a business man has a truck which runs
on only two cylinders, the first thing he does—1 if the
truck has future usefulness—is to have it repaired.
“If we can spend five billion dollars, and make our
economic machine operate so as to turn our national in
come back toward 80 billion dollars a year instead of 40,
the cost will be more than offset.”
Then he demonstrates by the simplest of mathematics
how easy it will be for Congress to reimburse the treas
ury in a few years by placing a reasonable tax on the in
creased incomes.
He gives some striking instances of the losses of the
depression: He says:
“The potential labor wasted in the last three and a half
years, if employed steadily, could have torn up and re
built our railroad system three times. The wasted man
power could have built a $5,000 house for half the fam
ilies in the United States.”
Mr. Tugwell’s figures hit with greater fdrce because
from the first he Jias seen straight on the causes of de
pression.
“It was the strangulation of the purchasing power of
consumers th at slowed down our national machine,”
he says; and again:
“A greater share of our national income must go to
workers and jFarmers and a smaller sKare to profits and
surpluses if our recovery is to be made permanent.”
Which is what LABOR has been saying for years.
Tugwell’s contention that the cost of recovery is noth
ing to worry about is sustained by 'Uncle Sam’s exper
ience after the World War. ■ If the Federal government
had kept the income and inheritance taxes at their war
levels—and enforced collection—it could have paid off.
practically all the war debt within the decade following
the Armistice. Then if the depression had come in, 1929
the government would have been in infinitely better shape
to deal with it.
But it might not have come, for one of the prime reas
ons for the great debacle was the surplus Wealth which
had accumulated in the hands of a greedy few.—Labor.

J. Crawford entertained 60 friends at
a charming bridge party at Hotel
Wales. Mesdames W. L. Ellis, Roy
Craig, and A. Thomas were prize
winners.
The wedding of Miss Fraricis Ibing
and James Albert Fort of Bartow
was solemnized Nov. 20 at the home
of the bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. R'eed at Lake Wales.
Mrs. L. T. Oglesby of Bartow,
grand matron for state E astern Star
visited Lake Wales chapter in past
week. Big dinner and meeting held.

played by Anton Brees was broad
cast over radio station WDAE, Tam
pa, and sent to other stations in tire
country. It is estimated that at least
5,000 cars were in the park during
the recital, with over 20,000 people
taking advantage of this rare op
portunity.
Mrs. W. F. Carter and Mrs. Mack
Wood won the two cars offered in The
Highlander Subscription 'Campaign
just ended.' Other prize winners were
Miss Vivian Brown and Mrs. Mildred
Hodges, who won a dining room suite
and a radio, respectively.

10 YEARS AGO
The first box of fruit harvested
from the Templeton grove of August
Hecksher brought a price of $1,000,
the highest price ever paid for a Box
of Florida fruit, and was sold to I. A.
Yarnell. Under the terms of the
Hecksher Foundation, the revenue
from this grove is to go to an immense orphan asylum in New York.
5 YEARS AGO
The Board of” Trade started a \big
membership drive under the direction
Florida has a Division of of Avia- I
The first recital of the. Bok Carof President Kramer. The goal is to rillon was held Dec. 2. Large crowds tion attached to the Road Department J
get at least 300 members.
from all over Florida and adjoining which has supervision over the con
*
Mrs. M. G. Campbell and Mrs. H. states were present.
The ' music struction of airports.
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MECHANIC MAKES RepartJobsGetting
to Office Is
Plea of Director
MOST EVERYTHING
LARGE OR SMALL

Mrs. Myra Chandley, in charge of
the Federal Re-employment office in
this city, asks that all those who
Three groups, one representing
have been registered and now have
Florida, mayors, another Florida E v ery th in g “From T ooth jobs, to please notify her, so she can
chamber of commerce secretaries, and
check up on them so she will not bepicks to H ouses” ; Other
a third Florida newspapers met at the
going after them when she wants'
Miami Biltmore last week to discuss
workers. The only way she can keep
D evelopm ent N o tés
the subject of “Advertising the state.”
her records, straight is for those who
There was a lot of first class hand
have jobs to let her know. Please do
shakin’ and back slappin’, several
this as soon as you get a job, so
By John R. Sipes
fair to middlin’ speeches and up to
“I’ve made everything from a tooth she won’t be having to go after you
Wednesday noon, it looked like the pick to a Hay Baler.”
and find out for herself whether or
whole thing would turn out to be
not
you are working.
So replied Frank Shelton, proprie
“just another meetin’”. ,
tor
of
Shelton’s
Novelty
Works,
when
Then some of the newspaper boys
Bible Sunday Will
got their heads together arid figured interviewed by The Hoghlander as
Be Observed Dec. 10
that before we tackle as big a task to his wide, range of activities in the
as sellin’ Florida to the cockeyed building line. But he later enlarged
Throughout Florida
world, maybe it would be a good idea on this statement by saying he had
made
everything
from
a
toothpick
-to
to get busy and sell Florida to Flori
a locomotive, he, however, having ref
Gov. David Sholtz commends to'the
dans..
erence to the imitation locomotive he churches of Florida the observance on.
The thought being that if we could built from a truck for Garageman E. Sunday, Dec. 10, of Universal Bible
just get Florida folks enough worked J. Moore last summer. But we know Sunday.
up about their state, it would nat that even the last statement failed
Thousands of Churches in Ameri
urally follow th at they would feel to cover it all, when it comes to the
a lot more like pullin’ together in the largest things he has built, for he ca and many abroad will stress on.
Universal Bible Sunday the place and
matter of tollin' outsiders about it.
is a first class building construction importance of the Bible in the life of
Somebody in the crowd suggested man too, and has built several well- church-going
Christians and in the*
that we form an “All Florida Com constructed homes -in Lake Wales promotion of missionary work. Uni
mittee” and inaugurate a state-wide •since coming here a number of years versal Bible Sunday originated about
educational campaign in an effort to ago, and we wouldn’t wonder if he 15 years, ago and is directed by the
break down sectionalism and advance hasn’t, at some time in his mechani American Bible Society, an interde
the interests of the state as a whole. cal career, built large public build nominational and international organ
Representatives of both daily and ings also.
ization circulating the Scriptures an
weekly papers pledged their full co
He was formerly located in New nually in 200 languages and in moreoperation and an Executive Commit
than 40 countries.
tee was appointed to build a fire un Mexico and Arizona, and for a time
In urging the observance of Uni
was
a
road-building
contractor
at
der the idea and get somewhere with
winch time he constructed some of versal Bible Sunday Gov. Sholtz says:
it.
“I deem it a privilege to endorse
This committee agreed to undertake the permanent roads in Arizona, he Universal Bible Sunday to be observedthe task of bringing every daily and and his- son, Earl, camping out on the Dec. 10. I place a very high value
weekly paper in Florida into the job for months at a time, they also upon the Scriptures as I am deeply
movement with a pledge tto devote carrying their own crew of workmen conscious of their great efficacy in
approximately a page a month to and having their own commissary. jthe .development of civilization. I
“All Florida Advertising,” to be pre Finally he grew tired of being away trust Universal Bible Sunday will bepared and approved by the Executive from home, so it was probably not at generally observed by our people.”
all difficult for him to heed the call
Committee.
And while state newgpapers have of his brother, Jesse Shelton, to come unique, that his customers may wishtaken the lead in this forward move to Lake Wales and join him in home- constructed.ment and are giving concrete evidence building projects back in the boom
Chandley Home Undergoing
of their sincerity by pledging in the times when money flowed more freely
Improvements
neighborhood of $200,000 worth of than it does today. ’
Mr. Shelton is not only a careful
space to the campaign, they realize
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed R.
that the objective it is hoped to ob painstaking workman who gets a Chandley, on North Fifth St., is re
tain demands similar unselfish co keen enjoyment out of having his splendent in fresh paint, it havingoperation from every group and in work jUst right, but is also of an in just been repainted on the exterior.
terest and th at the “All Florida Com ventive ■turri of mind, as the writer Some weeks previously the structuremittee” to function a,s intended, must has found out first hand, he having was reroofed, so the Chandleys de
embrace all who are concerned with on several occasions counselled with cided to continue their improvements,
advancing the welfare of the state Mr. Shelton as to details pertaining by having the house repainted.
to the development of some contri
as a whole.
■ House Repainted
To this end, others will be asked vances along bookbinding lines—some
to join and the requisite of member contrivances we have had “in the back
Mrs. G. W. Swanke is having hership is the contribution, without of our head” for some time; and in property on Central Ave., repainted
thought of personal gain, of some getting down to brass tacks, this well inside and out, Lawton Moody doing
known mechanic has always been able the work.
outstandnig service for Florida.
The plan met the enthusiastic ap to supply the necessary suggestions.
proval , of all who attended the ses This convinces us more than ever that Business Man Finds “Business Good”
One of those Lake Wales business
sion when it was outlined at the gen it would take quite a large book to
eral meeting with all groups present. list rill the different items Mr. Shel men who finds business good is E. L.
In recognition of the service,.Colonel ton has constructed during his years Sherman of Sherman’s Filling Sta
Doherty has Consistently rendered thè as a mechanic, he sometimes -getting tion. Calling at the service station
sta^e, an invitation was extended him up against some new problem, which the other d ay ,, the Highlander rep
resentative found Mr. Sherman about
to become the , first t non-newspaper of course he always masters.
It is interesting, also, to examine snowed under with work, as one o f
member of the “All Florida Commit
tee.”
the wooden buttons, belt buckles, his assistants (He now has three
The Colonel accepted and offered neckties and other novelties which helpers, too!) was off for the day.
as his contribution, to meet thè ex Mr. Shelton, at his well-equipped The third hrilper was just put on last
pense of preparing the engravings shop, turns out, so it probably would week. Now, isn’t that fine? And we
and mats, supply the Committee with be exaggerating but little to say that hope it won’t be long till other busi
a Secretary and underwrite the ini “if he can’t make it, it can’t be ness men will be reporting that they
tial expense of perfecting a work made,” when referring to articles are “stepping fast” to meet the de
ing organization.
from wood and, in some cases, from mands of their customers.
And so has started another move other materials, too, though the shop
ment designed to promote the welfare is not equipped with a forge and other Another Business Man Preparing fo r
Better Times
of Florida through the mutual un equipment necessary for some lines
D. A. Walker, for a number o f
selfish effort of all interests., a move of work.
to sell all Florida to all Floridans
Despite the fact that he always puts years identified with the business in
with the hope th at in the breaking forth his best efforts to please, Mr. terests of Lake Wales as the proprie
down .of sectional jealousies and pet-! Shelton likely at times has the feel tor of the Liberty Bakery, was show
ty differences, our people will be ing akin to that of newspaper .man, ing us the diploma he recently re
brought to realize the advantages to in that his efforts do not sometimes ceived (after successfully completing
the short course on cake making con
be gainèd by united effort.
appear to be appreciated.
ducted by the General Mills, Inc., a t
It is an anibitious program, an
Anyhow, his shop on Crystal Ave., Atlanta, Ga. In order to turn out
idealistic program, and one that will is an interesting place to visit, and he
prove extremely difficult of achieve will always be found willing to aid cakes like the housewife herself
bakes, it is necessary to go to con
ment, but it can be done.
with suggestions when it comes to
With intelligent direction and un turning out anything unusual or siderable expense f o r additional
equipment, suitable celophaned boxes,
selfish effort the “All Florida Com
mittee” possesses potential possibili other name. It is merely a starting labels, etc., but Mr. Walker seems
ties for good, or it can become just point. Where it will lead will be hopeful'of the future that he is quite
another one of those things, just an- answered by you—and you— and you. ' willing to shoulder this extra, expense.
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GUYTON THREATENED WITH
ATTACK OF APPENDICITIS
Mayor Charles M. Guyton . spent
Don’t
Shoot
the
Pheasants
LOCAL NEWS
the first four <jays of the week in the
Sportsmen about Lake of the
a
II
hospital, having been sent there by
Hills have cooperated in turning
Dr. Pennington Monday for observa
loose several pheasants with the
Mrs. G. A. Adkins who has been
Joseph Vigneau, a pioneer of the tion because of a threatened attack
hope that they may multiply^ in
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
French Colony and St. Anne des Lacs, of appendicitis. The case was taken
the neighborhood so that in time
L. M. Jones, for the past few days,
and therefore of Lake Wales, is a in time and it was not necessary to
there
may
be
some
pheasant
shoot
left Thursday for a visit with Mrs. J.
hard worker for the benefit of his operate. Mr. Guyton was able to be
ing.
W. Lloyd, an old friend.
•
“Wont you sports be real sports New Grocery in Quarters; fellow men. The fact has come to nis out Friday but was lame and still suf
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.' Johnson went College Heights C h u r c h
eyes that the road leading in to St. ■fering considerable pain.
and don’t shoot these pheasants,”
New Families Move In; Annes Shrine from the Hesperides.
to Jacksonville last week end with j Players Won in Bartow
asks one of the men, who has help
their baby, Charlene, to consult Dr.
road is in very bad shape, having; EBERT HARDWARE STOCK
Brian Reelected
ed to get the field stocked.
TO BE SOLD FRIDAY
by Narrow Margin
Ralph Green, head specialist. While
had no work done on it for several»
____
years. At one time the road was I Attorneys in charge of the Ebert
away they went to Lyons, Ga., where
By John, R. Sipes
they visited friends and relatives, re j The group from the Lake Wales
p u t down made of clay, but with the ¡ Hardware stock have posted a notice
Some improvements of a minor na amount of travel that it has had in that the store will be open Dec. 7,
turning to Lake Wales Sunday night. | Senior League who went to Bartow
ture have been noticeable about town the ensuing years, it is in bad need I"from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. for inspec
Arthur Hutchens, well known Lake Friday night to compete in the disof late, as well as a new store, new of replacing. Between two and three tion. On Dec. 8, at 2 p. m the stock
Wales football official, was in Nash 1trict play contest, came out in sec"
families moving to town, etc.
hundred cars visit the Shrine every will be sold in Judge Baya’s office in
ville, Tenn., Thursday, officiating in : ond place, but feel that they did. very
Opens Grocery Store
Sunday, coming from far and near. Tampa. This is a fine stock of hard
the Alabama-Variderbilt game played ! well to come so close to winning the
Hayes W ilson.is the newest gro The road is the only one by which the ware and there are many people who
there. : He also was in Atlanta, ) contest. The College Heights church
cer in the colored district or quarters, Shrine may be reached, and should be will be interested in inspecting it.
Ga., Saturday, to work in the Duke- was given first in the contest, prsas he has been busy the past few in good condition for this amount of
Georgia Tech game held there then. *senting the play “The Gift”, which
Among those home from school to was also presented by the Spring Number of Cases Nature of days opening a neat grocery store in travel.
the Ben Terrell building on Lincoln
1
spend the Thanksgiving vacation j Lake Church.
During the winter season, about 75
Ave. This good-sized building was people live at the French colony, all
The Lake Wales players feel that
Which is Yet Un
Deaths
with their parents in Lake Wales are
formerly occupied by the grocery of them spending money here in Lake
George Oliver from the University of ! they did not get quite a square deal
determined
store of G. C. Manley, who moved has Wales. I t is estimated that ,upwards
Florida, Virginia Kemp from Brew in the judging as the Lakeland play
stock to another building some months of $25,000 is spent by them each
ster where she is teaching, and Opal ers had to be prompted several times,
CHESTER EDWARDS
Cases filed during the past several ago. This makes a total of six gro season. This is an appreciable
Scholtz from Winter Haven where but the prompting was not counted
Mrs. C. H. Trout received a tele
ceries
in
the
quarters,
three
of
them
against
them.
The
local
play
went
days
include
an
unusual
number
of
she as teaching.
amount of money to be spent by a
Mis. J. F. Bartleson Sr., enter off well, with no hitches or prompt civil action damage cases the nature being only a short distance apart on small number of people in a town gram early Wednesday morning from
Indianapolis, from her son, Claude
ing
during
the
entire
play.
By
the
Lincpln
Ave.
of
which
cannot
be
learned
from
court
tained her family for Thanksgiving
the size of Lake Wales.
Moves Here from Waverly
Edwards, informing her of the death
dinner Thursday. Those present were 1system used Lakeland scored 260 records since the declarations have
Mr. Vigneau is at present work of his brother, another son, Chester
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hutcheson and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartleson Jr., ¡ points, Lake Wales 248, and Spring not yet been filed, says the Bartow
daughter. Evelyn, are new residents ing out a plan to get a new road built Edwards. The young man, who was
Miss E tta Smith, Mr. and Mrs. War I Lake 130. The Judges were all Bbr- Record. Suits filed are as follows:
of Lake Wales, having moved from in place of the one that is now used about 35 years of age, died at 11
Civil action damages:
ren Bartleson, Mr. and Mrs. Norman ! tow people who had seen the LakeWaverly to property on West John from the Hesperides road to the o’clock Tuesday night at his home in
I
land
play
last
Monday
night
when
American
Agricultural
Chemical
Bunting, Mrs. Harry Bunting, and
son Ave., or more correctly “Weaver Shrine. If he should ask you for Indianapolis. The death resulted from
it
was
presented
in
Bartow.
A
num
Co.
vs
A.
M.
Sample,
$3,000;
City
Miss Margaret Bartleson.
St.” Mr. Hutcheson, who has been any kind of help, won’t you do all an operation for appendicitis. He
ber
of
the
cast
of
that
play
were
memAuburndale
vs
D.
P.
Nunn,
$2,000;
Mrs. J. A. Curtis entertained at
living
at Waverly for three years, in yojir power to aid him in this wor leaves a wife and son to mourn hi3
|
bers
of
the
Vagabonds,
Southern
ColLeroy Terrell, et al vs Western Union
Thanksgiving dinner Mr, and Mrs. B.
thy project? This is the least that
F. Curtis and children, Doris and Au j lege dramatic club. Their play was Telegraph Co., $5,000; Young Dial vs since has return from the North, was the people of Lake Wales can do in loss, as well as a brother and sister
drey, Mr. and j Mrs. Harvey Curtis I directed by Miss Wills, well known R. B. Huffaker, $1,000; J. E. Wagner formerly employed by Mr. Linderman return for the patronage that they and his mother, Mrs. Trout.. Friends
will sympathize with Mrs. Trout in
and children, June Alice, Harvey Jr., to people around Lake Wales who vs R. B. Huffaker, $1,000; W. B. at Mountain Lake.
get from the people of the French the death of her son.
Work at Friedlanders’s
have had anything to do with plays Gentry vs same $5,000; S. D. Creel vs
and Joyce, and Donald .Curtis.
Colony
who
come
here
every
year.
Some broken places in the side
E. E. Adams, L. O. Feagin Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis, and Mr. in competition with Lakeland.
Mr. Vigneau has taken the matter
HOME BEING PAINTED
The judges were Prof. Vergason. L. O. Feagin Jr., $25,000; Austin T. walk in front of and near Friedland
and Mrs. Lyle Curtis entertained Mr.
up
with H. E. Draper, head of the
er’s
store
has
been
repaired,
and
the
school
head
in
Bartow,
Miss
Green
Race et al vs Walker Fertilizer Co.,
The
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
and Mrs. A. G. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
CWA for this section and has been
Myron Curtis, and Mr. and Mrs. Law and Miss Boswell, both teachers in $2,000; American Agricultural Chem wooden awning in front of the store promised all the help he can give. Steedly and Mrs. Minnie James is be
rence Skeen and daughter, Sandra, the Bartow schools. The only other ical Co. vs Joe Saranak, $1,000; J. S. has been repainted.
Commissioner Crum will be here ing painted and undergoing other re
Shrigley Repainting
pairs. The work is being done by
all of Frostproof, at Thanksgiving play was far below the level of the Shelton, rec. Polk County National
J. W. Shrigley has been busy re Thursday and Mr. Vigneau and Mr. R. T. Brown.
other plays presented, and did not bank vs L. O. Boynton and W. F.
dinner Thursday.
Draper
will
lay
the
matter
before
Eger, $1,000; Firestone Tire & Rub painting his home property at 131
J. E. Howell has just returned from give any serious rivalry.
him to see if the county can give
ber Co. vs C. P. Knill, (ejectment) Johnson Ave.
an organization trip where he visited JOHNSTON’S SUBJECT FOR
some help.
so plentiful, and have gotten wary
Clark Property to be Repaired
$1,000; Nora E. Pearce vs Ruth
the towns) of Leesburg, Winter Gar
SUNDAY SERMON IS VITAL Pearce, executrix, $6,000; Bradford j The Jeff Clark property, next door
-of a man with a gun, but the wily
den, Oak Hill, Smyrna, Mims,’ and
Hunting Party Brought
Rev. Johnston of the West Side
hunter has been able to grab him
Deland. Mr. Howell feels that his Baptist Church announced this morn G. Williams vs W. W. Chase, sheriff, to the home of Dr. Geo. M. Coates
self off some nice ones this season.
on
West
Johrison
Ave.,
is
soon
to
un
$2,500;
Armour
Fertilizer
Co.
vs.
C.
Down
Four
Nick
Bucks
trip was successful as he organized ing that the subject of his sermon
After the first rush of the season
dergo
some
repairs
made
necessar
C.
Commander,
$2,000;
Elizabeth
R.
new local organizations with a total for the morning service would be
In Big Scrub Country is over, the number of parties di
Logan, admstrx., vs Board" Public In by the September storm.
membership of 1750.
“Humanity and Divinity of Christ.”
minishes rapidly, but parties are still
New Store Equipment
The Misses Sarah and Emma Kolb Also, that the famous Ridge Quartet struction, $15,000; same vs board and
Considerable n e w
refrigerator
Here’s one party of hunters who going out into the local woods to get
returned to their home in Mountain composed of Mr. and Mrs. Cary Story, District No. 4, $15,000; Blanton Grow
birds. Quail seem to be plentiful
Lake Friday, where they expect _to Sam and Warren R’oyal, would'favor ers association vs .American Fruit equipment, including a new refrigera not only bring back reports of good nearby, and several men report good
spend the winter months as is their them with music. P. H. Hammond Growers, Inc., $15,000; James R. Hud tor and display counter has been in hunting in the Scrub but bring back luck with the feathered creatures.
son vs New York Life Insurance Co., stalled in the A. & P. store. The the goods to prove their statements.
usual custom.
is a member of the Ridge Quartet and
Mrs. M.' R. Anderson came over his place is being filled by Mrs $2,900; A. M. Klemm vs City of Lake Bigby Electric Co., did the wiring H. Hodges, D. C. Dgrty, Glenn
Darty, Buck Lane of Eagle Lake
from Bartow Thursday with her son, Story while he is recovering from i Wales, $1,500; American Agricultural therefor.
RE-ELECTED
John’McLean, Keneth Rhodes and
WALDE’S
Ross, to attend the reception given slight cold. Mr. Edwards and fam Chemical Co., vs H. L. Shackleford, BRIAN IS
TO
ASSOCIATION
OFFICE
some other men from Eagle Lake
Thursday evening in honor of Rev. ily will furnish songs for the eve $1,200; Lois Stanland vs Waverly Cit
J.
O.
Brian,
who
last
spring
was
spent a week in the big scrub, and
and, Mrs. Tinkler.
Mrs. Anderson ning services. The public is cordial rus Grow ers/$30,000; O. Frfedenberg
visited among friends until Sunday, ly invited to attend both the morning vs Helen Nicodemus, $25,000;- A. A. elected to a prominent office in the came back with four deer, Hodges
Florida Hairdressers’ and Cosmetol getting the largest, a nine point buck,
C. Co., vs L. R'. Gamey, $1,000.
when Mr. Anderson came to accom and evening services.
Bill for adoption—In re Stanley ogists’ Association, was again given with the two Dartys each getting a
pany her back to Bartow.
Now for Sale
the same honor at the first state con nice buck, and Lane bringing down a
Mr. Alexander Wilson and family MR. AND MRS. ROBERT MURRAY Furlow.
vention
at
Jacksonville
recently,
he
Bills for divorce—Helen Stivender
small buck th at just did make his
have arrived from their home in
HAD PLEASANT TRIP
at
being retained in the. office by a four trip worth while. The group were
Landsdowne, Pa., to spend the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Murray re Lufsey vs Robert M. Lufsey; Nellie to
one
majority,
which
bespeaks
the
as is their custom, at their home in turned Tuesday after a pleasan E. Dove vs Willie J. Dove; Mattie popularity of our local professional in the scrub over Thanksgiving and
had as visitors Thanksgiving Day Ed
Highland Park. ',
weeks visit- with Mrs. Murray’s sister Bailey vs W. J. Bailey;. Theo WarRussell: Shelton^ manager of the Mrs. J. J. Dennard at Pineview, Ga mack vs O. J. Warmack; Louise Deen man, who has done so much to ad Lassiter, W. H. Green, and’ H. G.
Shelton Taxi Co., is able to be about While there Mr. and Mrs. Murray at Wolf vs C..E. Wolf;1Terry N evittys vance the interests of the association. McClendon. None of these men got
the house after being confined to his tended a Walker Celebration Thanks Frenchie Nevitt; Marion Lea Donnelly Unfortunately, however, the plans of anything while they were away.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian to attend the re
Lake Wales,
Reports have it that hunting is
bed for three days with flu, and will giving Dinner a t which there were vs Terron W. Donnelly.
cent convention could not be carried pretty good in the woods this year
soon be back on the job again.
43 present. After the celebration, a
Florida
out on account of a car accident while if there were not so many hunters
PAN HELLENIC TOY TEA
Mr.- and Mrs. W. J. Clapp and son, pilgrimage was made to Longstreet
The annual Toy Tea of the Pan enroute to .West Lake Wales. Mr. after the same deer. Deer are not
Jack, spent the Thanksgiving holi Cemetery where Geo. Walker is hur
Brian’s photo will appear in the De
days with Mr. Clapp’s parents in ried, and for whom the D. A. R. are Hellenic will be held a t the Stewart cember
.issue of the Southern Beauty
Hotel Friday, Dec. 8^ at 3:30 with an
South Carolina.
raising funds to raise a marker in interesting program.
Guests will Shoppe, the only monthly magazine
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Benson from memory of his services as a soldier
its kind in the South. His photo,
Chula, Mo., are making an indefinite in the Revolutionary War. Mr. Mur please bring toys to-make up a part of
of the community Christmas. Used we presume, will appear in connec
visit with Mi*. and Mrs. F . D. Flagg ray states that conditions "'frith the toys,
of which the children are tired, tion with the article regarding hte
and family.
farmers in Georgia are much improv will be new to some other child. Boy recent association meeting.
Jack Brown-is spending a 25 day ed and everyone there looks to bright
Scouts will repair the used toys and
furlough with his father, Giles W. er times before long.
Red Cross society since the list was
put them in good condition.
Brown. Jack has been stationed at
printed in The Highlander Friday,
Since
Pan
Hellenic
members
come
*
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Royal of Shel
the Army Post in Fort Bennfng, Ga.
making a total of 339 members of
from
Babson
Park
and
Frostproof
as
i
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carraway and by, Mich., passed through Lake Wales
as Lake Wales, those places will i the local society. The five names
child visited with Mrs. C. L. John Thursday on their way to their win well
that have just been filed, due to some
son for several days, coming last ter home at Sebring where they have be remembered in the distribution.
delay in making reports, are as fol
been
spending
the
winter
for
several
Wednesday, and returning to their
lows: Miss Mildred Planck, Mrs. P.
FIVE MORE NAMES ADDED
years.
Mr.
Royall,
is
that
creature
home in Blackshear, Ga., Sunday.
TO THE RED CROSS ROLL W. Van Natta, Mrs. N. E. Stewart,
Mr. Carraway will be remembered as most unusual until a few years ago
Five more names have been added Mrs. B. Mock, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
having lived in Lake Wales for some a life long Michigan Democrat. He to the list of local members of the M. MacNider.
has been fighting the battles of De
time several years ago.
Among recent arrivals at Mountain mocracy in Michigan for 45 years and
Lake this past week are the Percy most of the time until lately with
Ballentines, the* James H. Masons, little success. Mr. Royall owns r
and F. K. Curtis, who is here for only string of five newspapers in North
ern Michigan' but has managers h
a few days.
Miss Corrie Sullivan of, Mayo, charge of all of them and finds him
Florida, and Myron Clemons of Lake self free to spend his winters in
Florida.
Wales were married Nov. 21.

CONSIDERABLE
DEVELOPMENTS
STILL GOING ON

LOCALACTORSLOST
DRAMA CONTEST TO
LAKELAND LEAGUE

Working For Repairs
To St. Annes Shrine
Road in French Colony

ARGE NUMBER OF
DAMAGE CASES IN
CIRCUIT COURT

WONDER SALVE

M urray’s Pharmafcy

J '

even the smallest budget
is big enough with our

G-E Christmas Gift P lan
Û

I

ITiiniñiñlñird.

W
: Mi

their manufacture. When you are ready to roof a new-'or old
building, get our money-saving prices on the
best roof for your particular purpose.

W. J. FRINK LUMBER
COMPANY, Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA |

3
s i

ROOFINGS & SHINGLES
• ¡ ¿ s g k . •"i

• O V ffi

6 0 /Y Ç A « |

G I F T

T H A T

NO ONE ELSE
CAN GIVE

R O O FS

The superior durability of Carey Shingles and
Roofings is the result of two things: First, the
highest quality raw materials are used to
make them. Second, there is more than 60
years of experience back of every step in

T H E

Someone, somewhere will be
delighted to hear you person
ally say, “Merry Christmas”
—and you want to hear their
happy, surprised response;—
“the same to you!”
This is a gift that no one
else but you can give. Noth
ing is quite so personal and
intimate as the sound of .your
voice. It bridges the gap of
distance and lends a touch to
your greetings that ean be
achieved in no other manner
. . . it is appreciated more
than any remembrance you
can send.
Christmas greetings that are
spoken . . . ring true. Let
long distance carry your per
sonal greetings this Christ
mas.

No Monthly Payments until March/
JT T IT H our G -E Christmas Gift Plan you pay only a sm all
W amount down—and not one tent more until March! During
the months when Christmas funds are needed for other ex
penses, the G-E refrigerator is saving money—it’s the ideal gift
and yet actually costs you nothing. • Buy a G -E refrigerator
now—for Christmas—and your money does double duty—
the same dollar that buys the gift buys a necessity you are
sure to buy later anyway. • Come in and see our complete line
o f Monitor Top and G-E Flat Top refrigerators. The size and
model you select will be delivered for Christmas or you can
give a beautiful G-E Gift Certificate Christmas morning and
she can choose the model and size later. Present G-E prices
ate within a very few dollars o f the lowest in history,

J. E. Sw artz & Co., Inc.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Peninsular
Telephone
Com pany

The^Qost Is Small NAfeeMMSMfeflH
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Mrs. Rae Rhiner, Mrs. Will Shields, tended Tuesday afternoon the Meth H. Davis, were Thanksgiving dinner
and the hostess, Mrs. H. Prince.
odist Missionary Society meeting at guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith.
Lake of the Hills
Miss Maurine Jones spent the the home of Mrs; J. C, Watkins.
week end with Miss Jean Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
F in ch es T rav el F a r
Miss Mary Edna Flaggy was the daughters, motored to Winter Haven
(Delayed from Last Week)
Three South American finches were
guest of Misses Louse and Eleanor Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bryant Wester of Hesperides Browne Sunday.
found recently In Hungary, 5,000 miioa
Held Examination
Mrs. William Davis returned Sun from home.
called at the home of Mrs. H. L. Wes
Tuesday
afternoon,
Mrs.
F.
A
LAKE HAMILTON
For Babson Park
day from Birmingham, Ala., where
ter Minday afternoon.
Smith, .Mrs. J. C. Walcott, Mrs. G. H.
L
Postmaster Here Tom Pease has purchased a new Kimball, Mrs. Amelia Anderson and she has been visiting several months.
Mrs. A. Jonas, accompanied by
Chevrolet. The community will have Mrs. C. E. Browne, attended the
(Delayed from Last Week)
to devise a new method of distinguish Methodist Missionary Aide meeting Mrs. C. E. Browne, and daughters,
An examination was held in this ing the approach of his car, so that'
The ladies of the Lake Hamilton
at the homes of Mrs. H. F. Falls and motored to Lakeland Friday after
noon.
Woman’s Club will conduct a series city last Saturday with Miss Manila we may now know when the mail Mrs. D. E. Cole.
of Open House parties during the M-cLenon, civil service examiner in man is. near.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and
Miss Doris Dykeman was the week
season of 1933-34. The first was charge, for the position of postmaster
daughters, accompanied by Miss
The
W.
W.
Club
entertained
Thurs
end
guest
of
Mrs.
“Wes”
Kirch.
at
the
Babson
Park
postoffice.
J.J.
held Wednesday evening, Nov. 22.
day evening at the home of Mrs. J.
Mrs. Bryant Wester calleeKon Mrs. Mary Edna Flagg Friday evening
Mrs. Mary Harry and Mrs. W. A. Ahern is acting postmaster, appointed F.
for a pleasure trip.
Dykeman
with
a
miscellaneous
H.
L. Wester Thursday afternoon.
some
30
days
ago
by
Congressman
Sherber were hostesses. Games of
shower
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Fitch
EtheKenneth Sapp and children of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Wolcott
enter
bridge and pinochle were enjoyed and Peterson on the resignation of C. T. redge, formerly Miss Irene Becker.
_ evening
^ with a din- Auburndale, called at the home of
Monday
prizes were awarded high score hold Daves who has been postmaster for The recent bride received many love- tained
ner. Their guests were: Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne Sun
ers. Refreshments were served; af two terms.
ly
gifts.
They
were
presented
to
her
j
Mrs.
Paul Howell and little daughter, day afternoon.
Those
who
took
the
examination
Spend Your Vacation at
ter which' dancing was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and
in
a
very
unique
manner.
When
she
Mary
Jean, Mrs. Maud Frey, of
were
J.
J.
Ahem,
Jason
E.
Hunt,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thornton of
up a string, she discovered at Springfield, 111., Miss Lillian Burns little daughter, Juanell, and William
Nova Scotia arrived Friday morn C. T. Daves and S. S. Welling. Pa wound
pers are graded, so it is understood intervals kitchen articles tied to the and Mrs. Elsie Harrison,
ing.
MASTER’S
the office of the Civil Service Com string and finally at the end a box' ' Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann, Miss NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ray Snod in
of gifts. During the evening t h e ! Betty Samann, and Kirch Samann, N O T IC B is herebSALE
mission
in
Washington,
and
the
con
y g iv en th a t u n d e r and
the Millionaire’s Playground
grass of Nashville, Ind., . have re gressman generally appoints from guests enjoyed bridge and hearts. I motored to Tampa Tuesday afterp u rs u a n t to th e A m ended F in a l D ecree of
turned here for the winter months. the
with prices that fit Every
Mrs. L. T. Ekeland won high score in noon.
F oreclosure a n d S ale m ade a n d e n te re d on
three
highest
in
standing.
It
is
e 3rd day o f M ay, A . D . 1933. in th e
They are occupying the Dr. Plough likely that a four year appointment brfdge and Mrs. Kermit Stokes won
body’s pocketbook!
Miss Fae Browne was a dinner th
D is tric t C o u rt o f th e U n ite d S ta te s, in an d
home.
high score in hearts. Later, refresh- guest at the home of Rev. and Mrs. fu
r _th e S o u th e rn D is tric t of F lo rid a , T a m p a
will be made s«on.
The
world’s
best golf courses
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carlson, daughter,
D ivision, in th a t c e rta in cause now th e re in
ments of hot chocolate and cake were H. F. Tolle, Sunday.
p e n d in g , w h e re in W . B. D o ugherty, as T r u s 
with
greens
fees
of 50c a day;
Beatrice, and Miss Carolyn Rosen
served
to
the
guests.
Those
present
Mr, and Mrs, Morris Jones and tee, is P la in tif f , a n d E s te lla M ay Caldwell,
P erniciou* A nem ia
Gulf Stream fishing at lowest
berg, spent Thanksgiving on the East
at the affair were: Mrs. Fitch Ethe- daughter, Maurine, were „Thanksgiv individually, a n d as A d m in is tra trix e f th e
Pernicious
anemia
is
a
kind
of
de
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Coast.
te of J o h n A . Caldwell deceased, T hom as
redge, honoree; Misses Gertha Darty, ing dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. EP .s taCaldwell,
R ebecca J . Caldwell, H elen Jo e
Wm. M. King of Greensboro, N. C., ficiency disease, caused by failure of Bertie Mae Darty, Celia Logan, Delia R'. N. Jones, of Lake Wales.
Caldwell, a m in o r, a n d J . C. S helton, as
Three free band concerts
and Lake Hamilton, is spending a few the digestive apparatus to handle prop Logan, Helen Dykeman, Dorothy
o f th e P o lk C o u n ty N a tio n a l B an k
“Wes” Kirch and sons, Raymond, Rineceiver
weekly;
erly
some
essential
foodstuff.
B
arto
w
,
a
c
o
rp
o
ra
tio
n
,
a
r
e
d
efen
d
an
ts,
days at his home here.
Dykeman, Helen Worden, Betty Sam and Junior, spent the Thanksgiving th e u n d e rsig n ed S pecial M a tte r, as d irected
Mrs. R. E. Taylor and children of
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
ann, and Doris Dykeman; Mrs. Ker- holidays in the Marion County woods by sa id am ended decree, a n d in o rd e r to ex 
Dade City are visiting her mother, and we wish to extend to Mrs. Stil- mit Stokes, Mrs. Ted Samann, M rs.! on a hunting trip. Also, in the party, ecute a n d s a tis fy th e sam e, w ill o ffe r fo r
EVER QUOTED
sale
a
n
d
sell
a
t
public
a
u
c
tio
n
to
th
e
h
ig
h
e
s
t’
well our sincere sympathy. Mr. Stil- Elizabeth Shields, Mrs. Clyde Shields, were Lee Sutton and son, Roy, of
Mrs. Hilma Carlson.
b e st bidder th e re fo r, before th e fr o n t
.. _ well was one of the Pioneers of Lake Mrs,- 0. E. Ekeland, Mrs. Leta Eke- j Winter Haven. “Wes” killed an 8- a(Sn do u th
_ __ WoThe members of the Junior
Single
rooms
with private bath;
) dooy of th e C o u n ty C o u rt H ouse of
man’s Club will hold a Bazar at the J Hamilton and did much toward build- land, Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mrs. Aubrey point buck, and he donated the meat P olk C ounty, F lo rid a , in th e C ity of B arto w
$1.50 and $2.00
F lo rid a, betw een th e ho u rs of 11:00 o’clock
Community House Friday, Dec. 1. ing up the Community. He moved to Stokes, and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman.
j to the Children’s hospital in Umatil- A. M. a n d 2:00 o’clock P . M., on M onday,
Double rooms with private bath;
Games and dancing are the program Orlando in 1925, but retained his hold
1 st day o f J a n u a r y , A . D . 1934, th a t
Mr. and Mrs. Shiver, who have been j la. Roy Sutton, a 14 year old boy, ctheer ta in
$2.00 and $2.50
p
a
rc
el
o
f
la
n
d
s
itu
a
te
a
n
d
being
in
ings here, and made frequent busi occupying the Prince bungalow, have I killed a 9-point buck,
me and everyone is invited.
th e C ounty o f Polk, a n d S ta te o f F lo rid a , a n d
Prices
for
meals also in-keeping
Misses Helen and Emily Wylie were ness trips here.
p
a
rtic
u
la
rly
described
as
follow
s,
to
-w
it:
moved to Waverly. Hosea Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes and litwith the times
St. Petersburg visitors last Thursday;
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird entertain- and family have now moved into the tie daughter, Miss Christine Stokes, T h e W est F ifty -fiv e (5 5 ) fe e t o f L ots
O ne (1 ) a n d T w o (2 ) iii B lock T w e n ty Mrs. W. M. King entertained with ed with a 7 o’clock dinner Thanks- house vacated by them.
| and Miss Margaret Stokes, motored n in e (2 9 ), in th e T ow n o f L a k e W ales,
Hotel Leamington
a dinner party Tuesday evening. I giving. Guests were Mrs. Tom SamF lo rid a , a cc o rd in g to p la t th e re o f record*Mr.' and Mrs, Arthur Gilbert o f! to Wauchula Sunday.
in P la t Book O ne (1 ) p a g e E ig h ty Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. I pie, of Haines City, Mr. Boch of Lake Wales called at the home of j Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin arrived ed
Miami
e ig h t (8 8 ) public records of P o lk C oun
Snodgrass, Mrs. Mary Harry and Mr. I Lake Wales, Bill Laird of Waverly, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert Sunday j Wednesday afternoon to occupy the ty
, F lo rid a , b ein g a lo t fr o n tin g fif ty NE
First
Street
& Third Ave.
fiv e (55) fe e t on th e S outh side of. P a rk
and Mrs. W. A. Sherber.
Mrs. Mary Harry and Miss Roberta afternoon.
j Kelly home during December.
A venue, a n d
ru n n in g
b ack
betw een
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton of McWhinney.
“Wes” Kirch returned Sunday eve-! Miss Lillian Burns, accompanied by p a ra lle l lines a d ista n c e o f O ne H u n d red
(Bring
a
copy
of
this
newspaper
Kokomo, Ind., are here for the winter
f e e t:
The Bazar given by the Junior ning from a hunting trip in the Ma- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howell and little a n d T h irty R(130)
with you and obtain special
. L. H U G H ES, J r.
and will reside on their grove.
Woman’s Club was a huge success, rion county scrub. The party with j daughter, and Mrs. Maud Frey, morates on sight-seeing trips and
A s S pecial M aste r in C hancery.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Walton of West over $50 being cleared. In the after which he went killed three deer.
j tored to Ocala and Silver Springs S U T T O N , T IL L M A N A N D R E E V E S ,
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!
A tto rn e y s fo r P la in tif f.
chester, Pa., are guests of Mr. and noon a card party was held and
W. L. Stokes and Henry Johnson > Wednesday,
Dec. 1-8-15-22-29. :
Mrs. Earnest Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Von Waldburg
prizes were given high score hold attended the Fldrida-Auburn football
Mrs. J. D. Nelson of Winter Haven ers. A large crowd attended the game in Gainesville over the week called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. dance in the evening.
Music was end.
| Morris Jones Thursday afternoon.
and Mrs. W. J. Richards.
furnished by the Three Black Crows
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch moMrs. 0. Ekeland entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird entertain of Haines City.
tored to Tampa Friday.
Lake of the Hills Woman’s Club and
ed with a dinner party Saturday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Durham and friends Wednesday afternoon with
Members of the Junior Christian
ning for Mr. Mabson of Winter Ha Endeavor held a party in the Manse children, Helen, Eula May and Au a party at her home. A delightful
ven and Mrs. Mary Harry.
basement Saturday night, Dec. 2. All brey, and Mrs. A. Stokes’ father, musical program • was presented by
Frank Sternberg, who is managing kinds of games were enjoyed, after Francis Berry, were the Sunday din Miss Helen Wordin and Mrs% Carl
a packing House at Arcadia, spent which cocoa and cookies were ser ner guests at the home of Mr. and G. Planck, Sr. Aafterwards sand
Sunday at his home here.
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes.
ved.
wiches, cookies and cake were ser
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton were
Miss Fae Browne,’ Wesley Browne, ved. Those who attended wOre: Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. King has been confined
called to Kokomo, Ind., last Tuesday to her home with the grippe.
and C. E. Browne, accompanied by Jackson, Mrs. M. Packham, Mrs. G.
by the death of Mr. Mackie, Mr.
Mrs. V. Hillstrom, Mrs. Helma Harvey Ltinderman and John Mat H. Kimball, Mrs. J. F. Dykeman, Mrs.
Walton’s partner. Mr. Mackie will Carlson and Mrs. Sam Laird were thews of Lake Wales, motored to H. L. Wester, Mrs. H. Prince, Mrs.
be kindly remembered by many hostesses for Open House party at Gainesville Saturday morning, where A. Jonas, Mrs. Leta Ekeland, Mrs.
people here, as he had visited the the Community House Wednesday they attended the Home Coming fes E. O. Stokes, Mrs. W. L. Stokes and
Walton’s several times. ,
eyeing, Dec. 6.
tivities of. the University pf Florida. Mrs. S. Shields.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Snodgrass en
Wm, Kjng left' Monday for his They returned Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
tertained Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sher home in Grensboro, N. C.
Miss Betty Samann and Kurt Sa children, were Sunday guests of Mr.
ber at the Haven Villa Hotel for
Mr. Wilcox and daughter, Mrs mann, accompanied by their parents, and Mrs. Arthur Gilbert’ of Lake
Milk Is Nature's Own Food- Our Grade
dinner • Thanksgiving, after which Bernice Pinaire, of Lansing, Mich Mr. and Mrs. Albert Samann, spent Wales.
they enjoyed a show at the Ritz.
are visiting Mrs. A. S. Askren and Thursday in Tampa.
Miss Zola Haines spent the week
“A Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
Mr. and Mrs. Leb Sponsler, Mrs. greeting old friends.
Mrs. “Wes” Kirch, accompanied by end with her parents, J d r. and Mrs.
They lived
Minnie Wade of Tampa,,formerly of here for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Campbell, spent D. A. Haines.
A w ayGriand Rapids, Mich., spent Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Laird enter Friday ih Winter Haven.
Thursday evening Mrs. Elsie H ar
giving holidays with Mr. and Mr3 . tained with a duck dinner Saturday
Mrs. M. Blue was the Sunday din rison of Waverly entertained a few
Guy A. Davis.
night. Guests were Mr Mabson of ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gil-. friends with a dinner. The guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Rojbertson en Winter Haven, Mrs. Mary Harry, Mr bert.
were: Mr. and Mis. J. C. Wolcott,
tertained with a Thanksgiving din and Mrs. Lee B. Anderson.
Bobby Moore of Lake Wales“- was Miss Lillian Burns, Mrs. Maud Frey
30E30C
30DOC
ner for Mr. and Mrs. Graham My
Mrs. W. M. King is spending a few the week end guest of Raymond a n d ! and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howell and liters of Dover and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Junior Kirch.
Call
24-492
and
let
us start your supply today.
tie daughter, Mary Jean.
a 0 f= = S 0 B 0 c = = J 0 B 0 E = : = a 0 B 0 ] ! =
Kincaid and three children of Lake Snodgrass at their Island home in
Mrs. H. Prince entertained Mon
Misses
Helen
and
Dorothy
Dyke
Paleid.
Lake Pierce.
day afternoon with a bridge party. man spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs!
Miss Zola Pollard and Mr. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush, Mr There was one table of bridge and W. L. Stokes.
shall Dunbar gave their friends a sur and Mrs. C. E. Davis, spent-Thanks one table of five hundred. Mrs. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jones and
prise by going to Bartow Wedns- giving in Miami.
Shields won high score in bridge and daughter, Maurine, visited with Mr.
day afternoon, Nov. 29, and having
Mrs. Wayne Parker entertained in Mrs. A. Jones won the high score ¡in and Mrs. Fred Scholtz Thursday eve
Judge Wiggins marry them. Mrs. honor of her daughter, Leona’s, 10th five hundred. The hostess served re ning.
John Pollard, mother of the bride, birthday, Saturday afternoon, Dec. freshments of pecan pie, topped with
Miss Eleanor Browne spent Tues
Mrs. Bert Deem, aunt of the groom, 2. Guests were Alice Hillstrom, Lo- whipped cream, and coffee.
The day afternoon with Miss Mary Eliza
“Service”
■:—
— •
— :—
“Quality*
accompanied the young people and fene Eaton, Mable and Betty John guests were: Mrs. Helen Pease, Mrs. beth Stevenson.
witnessed the ceremony. They will son, Catherine Parker, Jcjhn New E. O. Ekeland, Mrs. Elizabeth Shields,
Mrs. Amelia Anderson, Mrs. F. A.
make their home, for the present, ton Parker, Helen Simmons and Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Smith and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott, atwith Mrs. Deem.
Leona Parker. After playing games
The community was shocked refreshments iVere served. We all
Thanksgiving Day to learn of the wish Miss Leona- many, many more
death of W. L. Stilwell at Orlando, happy birthdays.

î-î

County J^ews î-:

MIAMI

D o n 't Be F ooled»

Into Thinking There Is A S u b stiu tei
For

GRADE ( i A > l RAW
MILK

H

§

GIVE IT A TRIAL“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

HENRY'S DAIRY

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

C lassified B usiness A nd P ro fessio n al D ire c to ry
R ec o n stru ctio n P ro sp e rity Page
These Business and Professional Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to
bring back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
Home. Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.
ATTORNEYS

GEORGE W. OLIVER

W E DO

ATTENTION

T ir e s fo ite
*'
-:-

W E DO O U B P A B T

.GROVE CARETAKERS

JAMES L. HOWZE
D. D. S.
Phone 23-384
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
W E DO O U B P A B T

-- J

s

DAIRIES

W E DO O U B P A B T

HUNT BROS., Inc.
NEWSPAPERS

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
We Solicit Your Business

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Lake of the Hills

W E DO O U B P A B T

LAKE WALES DAIRY
GRADE “A”
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
W E DO O U B V A S T

17 Lincoln Ave.
We DO

Phone 25-451

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”
Call 22-311 When

OUB PA BT

LASSITER & MIMS
—Agents For—

||

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse

Children are Kept Robusf with

SERVICE STATIONS

Magazine Subscriptionist
1 Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
Elmer Hultquist
j

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara

Phone 24-492

GEO. T. BIRD

Mrs. Ed Chandley

DENTISTS

TAMPA, F L O R ID A
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
$2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
$3.00
3.50
Complete Service (every depart
(with bath)
ment open through entire year)
Double:
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
$4.00
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
$5.00
Central Location
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
$7.00
I,
Battle Creek Baths
(with bath)
Many other Conveniences.
AAA Hotel
C. J. Jackson, Mgr,

OPTOMETRISTS

MAGAZINE READERS!
TIRES
TIRES
Save
money
by ordering Magazines Eyes Examined
, Glasses Fitted
*
SHERMAN’S
NOW. Consult me regarding Last
Chance
Special
Offers,
Good
to
Nov.
12
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
State Bank Bldg.
SERVICE
STATION
10, only
W E DO O U B P A B T
OUB PA R T
I meet or beat all offers... Keep the
“At R. R. Underpass”
Commissions at Home.

Counselor at Law
and Solicitor
Phone 21-511

1--------------------------------------------------- r
,
MAGAZINES
, ]
1
|

GAS AND OIL

you

NURSERIES

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES

“Our Work Shows For Itself”

Established 1882

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

G. H. Gibbons, Prop.

ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Stock; also Some Ornamentals
W E D O O U B PABT
.
.

Armour Fertilizers

—

Volck Oils

W E DO O U B P A B T

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
“ All That The Name Implies”
Standard Oil Products
Washing, Polishing, Greasing
LET US SERVE YOU
“N uff Said.”
Bullard & First
W E DO O U B P A B T

have News

W E DCf O U B P A B T

1
i

“Jack” Davis

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.
Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up '
in Durable Pamphlet Form?
At National Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311
. W E DO O V % P A B T

...... 5
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DUNDEE

, WEST LAKE WALES

WAVERLY
HESPERIDES

LAKE of the HILLS
BABSON PARK

APPLICANTS FOR
WOMAN’S CLUB OF DUNDEE GIRL TO
BABSON PARK HAS WEST INDIES ON FROSTPROOF JOB
EXAMINED HERE
A BUSY MEETING HERWEDDINGTRIP
Invited to be Guests of Lake Miss E m m a Schoenefeld Must File Applications Not
Later Than December
Will be married in Aruba
Wales Club at Two
15th
To
Frank
Brown
Meetings
DUNDEE, Nov. 28.—Miss Emma
BABSON PARK, Dec. 6. — Mrs.
James S. Loudon, President, presided Schoenfeld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
at the business meeting of the Wo Schoenfeld, left Saturday from Haines
man’s Club Monday afternoon.
City for New Orleans where she will
After the reading of the minutes board the American Steamer, Dalby the secretary, Mrs. E. B. Miller, vagen, for Aruba, Dutch West In
and the treasurer’s report by the dies, to marry Frank Brown, who has
treasurer, Mrs. F. I. Harding, Mrs. a lucrative position with the Panam
Loudon made f plea for the library. Oil Co., which is a subsidiary of the
She spoke of the 87 books given by Standard Oil Co., stationed at Aru
Mrs. Jane Houston the past month ba.
and asked for more donations. Mrs.
Miss Emma met her fiance while
Chute made a brief statement con she and her sisters, Misses Minnie
cerning the plantings around the club and Marie were in Tennessee four
building. Many plants were ruined years ago working in a tomato pack
by the storm. She plans to make ing house.
. • . t.
new plantings around the first of the
This acquaintance developed into a
year. She has already,had a. gift of rather romantic love affair which
some oleanders from Mr. Langdon.
meets up with the hearty approval
Mrs. Ahem announced the Garden of her parents and her many friends,
Club supper which annual Christmas who are legion.
event will be held at Hijlcrest Lodge,
She will be married as soon as she
Thursday evening, Dec. 21, at 6:30. arrives at Aruba. She will have a
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lewis, who have nine-day voyage from New Orleans
leased the Lodge, promise a supper to Aruba, Dutch West Indies.
for 50 cents. It will be a community
Her father is a contractor and ar
party as well as a Garden Club af tistic plasterer. He did some fine
fair and Mrs. Ahern exhorted every work in the several homes a t Moun
one to attend and bring friends. tain Lake several, years ago when
There will be a Christmas tree, at the boom was on. He is now mayor
which 10 cent gifts or plants from of Dundee.
The family moved to Dundee from
the garden will be exchanged.
Mrs. Loudon reminded, the ladies of Fort Wayne, Ind., about 10 years
the nearness of Christmas, and that ago.
Mr. Brown’s folks live at Hartford,
Mrs. Gilman is busy on cakes and
puddings for the holidays. Everyone 111., on a fine farm near St. Louis on
Imows of her excellent Christmas the opposite side of the Mississippi
goodies. Mrs. Gilman-^asks that all river.
orders be in by Dec. 11.
A letter from the president of the Party in Honor of'Miss Schoenefeld
A farewell party was given in hon
Lake Wales Woman’s Club inviting
the ladies here to attend the meeting or to Miss Emma Schoenefeld last
Thursday, Jan. 4, was read. There Friday evening; because of her go
will be an excellent Citizenship pro ing away to the Dutch West India
gram. An invitation was also extend Islands. Those present were: Mrs.
ed for the meeting Thursday, Dec. 7, J. P. Lyle and daughter, Louise, Mr.
with the program furnished by the and Mrs. A. T. Horton, Mrs. Nancy
Senior Music Club of the high school. Barker, Mrs. Robert Amos, Mrs. LeMrs. Miller also read a letter from land Bryan, Miss Gertrude Daniels
the Home Demonstration agent, ask and Miss Lucille Roberts, Mrs. Julian
ing for clothes and necessities for Hunt. Refreshments were served.
needy families. A letter of apprecia All enjoyed a good time and left wish
tion for the honorary membership ing Miss Emma a happy voyage to
in file Club had been received from the islands to meet her lover.
Mrs. Morse and was read to the club.
The President called upon - Mrs. . P. K. Huey and his brother, James
Huey, came near meeting with a ser
Chute for a report of the sectional ious
accident while1driving their car
meeting of clubs in Bartow last week:
Mrs. Shearer, Vice-President at large, from Winter Haven to their home in
Dundee. P ., K- was driving the car
presided in the absence of the State at
about 30 or 35 miles per hour and
President, Mrs. Meade A. Love, who when
three miles from Winter
is ill. The NRA Song, “America, Havenabout
the two rear tires on the car
What Do You Say,” which was sent blew out
which caused the car to
to Mrs. Roosevelt, was acknowledged swing completely
around headed back
by a personal letter, in which she toward Winter Haven.
They barely
said she had sent the .song on to missed overturning and came
hit
NRA headquarters, where it will be ting a telephone pole. They near
are con
used over the radio.
themselves that they were
Mrs. C. P. Selderi announced that gratulating
hurt.
Mrs. E. B. Miller, Mrs. F. L| Cody and notSteve
Powell, a gardener at Moun
herself would be hostesses at a bridge tain Lake, and of this place, is all
party Tuesday evening, Dec. 12. The smiles over a new job as landscape
ladies plan to make it a Christmas foreman at State Royal Paln|; Park at
party, with several surprise features. Homestead. The job pays a good sal
The charge will be 25 cents.
ary and Steve’s friends congratulate
A short while ago it was suggested him on his good luck of getting the
by Mr. N. D. Cloward that a Christ position.
mas supper be given for the school
Mrs. Jewell Russell, one of the
children who would have no celebra teachers in our school, spent the week
tion at that time.
Mrs. Loudon end With her mother, Mrs. Swindell
brought the suggestion to the notice at Lakeland.
of the ladies of the club, remarking
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Smith of Winter
th at she'thought something should be Haven, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
done to make that time of festivity Lyle at this place last Tuesday. Mr.
more of a joy to such youngsters. Smith is a brother to Mrs. Lyle.
She called upon Mrs. Rand, who said
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schreppel of
that at thè time Mr. Cloward men Fullerton, Calif., stopped at Dundee
tioned it three turkeys were offered last Friday night with Mrs. E. A.
if such a dinner should come about. Roberts. They toured through 18
The advisiability of such a plan had states on their way here. They are
been put before the teachers of the on their way to visit relatives at Bra
school. In answer to Mrs. Loudon, denton.
Mrs. Byron said they had counted the
The Floridagold Canning Company,
children who would not have a reg started operating Friday. It ig said
ular Christmas dinner.
As .there that 500 people had gathered at the
would be relatively few to have such plant seeking employment. Out of
a thing, it would be difficult to choose the tremendous number gathered
.a number from the children. As the there were only 225 employed, thus
school has shown no discrimination leaving 275 disappointed ones want
in the past it would be hard for ing work. It is just too bad that all
teachers to he connected with such people cannot find work of some
a dinner where a certain number of kind to do.
children would be selected. It was
A <,very successful revival has just
therefore decided by the ladies that closed its work at the Elim Baptist
it would be better to help continue the Church with 11 accessions. The meetregular Christmas celebration for
which there is no fund this year. Thi3 Henry Redky of Tallahassee, State
celebration consists of a tree on which ‘Transient Director of the Florida
there is a present and a stocking of Emergency Relief Administration.
candy for each child.
Donations The afternoon session was held in the
were generously made toward this Annie Russell Theater. There was
fund. Mrs. Loudon said she would music, followed by an education pro
see that enough money be raised for gram. After a music recital by the
this purpose. Mrs. Miller will buy students and faculty of the College,
the candy, Mrs. Cloward will make there was aihexhibition by President
the 200 stockings . necessary. Each Holt of signer pictures. The evening
teacher takes care of the presents for was made enjoyable by a dinner par
ty, a one-act play, and exhibition
her room.
Mrs. Chute reported on the State dancing. On Thursday morning there
Board meeting of the Federation ,n was a discussion of conservation pro
Winter Park Nov. 14-16, at which jects and a student of the Rollins
Mrs. Shearer presided. The first af College of A rt painted a picture be
ternoon, there were reports from the fore the interested watchers. After
sectional Vice-Presidents. It was no various reports, the interesting Board
ticed that there were no withdrowals meeting concluded Thursday after
from the Federation. Late in the af noon.
Mrs. Loudon read a Thanksgiving
ternoon there was an organ recital in
the Knowles Chapel. In the evening Address by Miss Heljen Cody Baker,
there was a report for Mrs. Love', which was enjoyed by the ladies.
given by Mrs. Shearer; music by the The sincerity and truth of the seni,’faculty trio; and an interesting talk ments In the “Address” were recog
by the President of Rollins College, nized and appreciated.
Dr. Hamilton Holt. A reception con
The next regular meeting will be
cluded the first day’s session. On held on the second Monday in. Jan
Wednesday morning, there were re uary, as New Year’s falls on the first
ports and an excellent talk by Mr, Monday, and will be held Jan. 8.

At the request of the Postmaster
General, the United, States Civil Ser
vice Commission announces an open
competitive examination to fill the
position of postmaster at Frostproof.
Application forms may be secured
at the Frostproof Post Office or di
rectly from the Civil Service Commis
sion, Washington, D. C. The appli
cations must be properly executed and
filed at Washington, D. C., prior to
the hour of closing business on Dec.
15.
Applicants must submit to the ex
aminer on the day of the examination
their photographs taken within two
years, securely pasted in the space
provided oh the admission cards sent
them after their applications are filed.
Age—Applicants must have reach
ed iheir 21st birthday and must not
have passed their 66th birthday on
the date of close of receipt of appli
cations.
Residence—Applicants for this ex
amination must have actually resided
within the delivery of the Vacancy of
fice for one year immediately pre
ceding the closing date for receipt of
applications.
The examination will be given by
Miss Manila McLenon, Local Secre
tary, Board of Examiners, in the High
School Building at Lake Wales. The
date will be announced later.
There are four or five applicants
for the place, among them being Mrs.
Ray F. Urie, formerly of Lake Wales,
Guy P. Ruhl, Mr. Sewell and others.

MISS JANE BOWERS
WED A MIAMI MAN
AT PARENT’S HOME
Interesting Event Saturday
Afternoon at Babson
Park
BABSON PARK, Dec. 6.—The mar
riage of Miss Marjorie Jane Bowers
to Lee Princeton Southern, Jr., of
Miami, took place at 5 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowers.
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish performed the
wedding ceremony in the presence of
relatives and a few friends.
The room was decorated with a
gorgeous assortment of flowers. The
fireplace, before which the ceremony
took plaee, was banked with ferns
and star jasmine, with white candles
in crystal holders .gleaming among
the greens on the maSttle. Tall bas
kets of green and white flunked the
fireplace. Vases and baskets of ro
ses, star jasmine, gladiolas, and ferns
were artistically arranged in advan
tageous positions. Other places in
the living room were decorated with
poinsettias. Poinsettias and chrysan
themums were used to adorn the ad
joining veranda.
The bride, who was escorted by
her father, wore an ankle length gown
of white crepe. She wore a corsage
of lilies of the valley, japonicas and
ferns.
’ Miss Louise Southern, sister of the
bridegroom, was the bride’s maid of
honor and only attendant. She wore
a gown, of blue and green georgette
and carried a bouquet of chrysanthe
mums. Mr. Harry Walkling of Mi
ami, was the best man. Mr| Bowers,
Mr. Southern, and Mr. Walkling had
bqutonieres of japonicas.
The bride is a graduate of the Lake
Wales High School, and attended Rol
lins College, continuing her studies
at the Southern Brothers’ College in
Miami. She also, attended art school
in Massachusetts and California.
The bridegroom attended Washing
ton and Lee University and also stud
ied at Hamden Sydney. He is a mem
ber of the Fheta Kappa Nu Fratern
ity. He is a 32nd Degree Mason and
a Shriner.
The cereipony -was followed by a
buffet supper. The bridal party, Mr.
ings were conducted by Rev. Carl
Johnson, Dundee, and Rev. H. C. Dan
iels, of Eagle Lake.
Mrs. Archie Greiner and children
called on Mrs. E.'A. Roberts and her
daughter, Miss Lucille, last Sunday
evening. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eggiman and
Mrs. Annie Eggimaii, mother of Rob
ert, attended the Lutheran Church at
Lakeland last Sunday and also attend
ed a birthday dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johns, in honor of
the 18th birthday of their daughter,
Mary Johns. Mrs. Joe Johns also is
the daughter of Mrs. Annie Eggiman.
P. D. Adkins had the misfortune
of wrecking - his truck at - Valdosta,
Ga., last Friday where he has been
with a truck load of fruit. He had
to leave the truck there for< repairs
and came on home the followipg Sat
urday to be with his family over the
week end.
A. T. Horton and Rev. Sewell made
a business trip to Winter Haven last
Monday.

The friends of Miss Jane Bowers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Bowers, are pleased to know of her
approaching marriage to Lee South
ern Jr., of Miami.
George Morse, Jr., was away sev
eral days last week on a business trip
to the southern part of the State.
W. A. Weaton arrived last week
from Cleveland, Ohio, for a short
stay at Cody Villa.
The Saturday Night Bridge Club
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Selden last week. Mrs. H. L. Wil
kins was the club guest.
Mr. and Mrs. F, W. Bowers were
visitors in Tampa Saturady.
Mr- and Mrs. W. E. Drompp and
son, Buddy, spent the week end in
Tampa. On the return trip, they
stopped in Lakeland for a brief visit
with Ellen, at Southern College.
Mrs. Taylor and granddaughter,
Betty Ruth Ransey, and David Sallume, spent Saturday in Tampa.
Mrs. Ravenhill-Smith and son,
Clevé, spent the week end here.
Mr. Eldredge „Quinlen arrives this
week from Scarsdale, New York, to
join Mrs. Quinlen and Elizabeth Jane.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of, the
Community Church will have its
monthly meeting Wednesday, Decem
ber 6th. The luncheon hostesses will
be Mesdames F. I. Harding, W. E.
Drompp, and Hugh Loudon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey of St. Paul,
Minnesota, are expected here around
the first of December.
Mrs. James Wilson arrived Satur
day from Chicago to spend thé win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild, and Mr. Fairchild. On the
way' South, Mrs. Wilson stopped in
Memphis, Tennessee, for a few days’
visit.
Fred Keiser spent the week end
here with his mother, Mrs. Keiser.
He drove back to Orlando the early
part of the week, but will return
here for Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Culkins came this
week to spend a short while with Mrs.
Taylor and Betty Ruth.
Mrs. Norman Vissering entertained
her bridge club Thursday at her
home, “Seven Oaks.”
Mèssrs. Stanley and Sterling Ash
ley returned the latter part of last
week from a successful hunting trip.
Mr. Ashley returned to Atlanta, on
Sunday, after visiting his family
here and in Lake Wales.
Mrs. John Stafford was hostess to
her brdige club on Thursday,,
Mrs. F. I. Harding entertained
around sixteen friends at dinner Sat
urday night.
Mary Lou HQllister, Maty Agnes
Bennett, and Jane Harding drove to
Gainesville Saturday to attend the
football game there, returning to
Babson Park the next day.
Russell Miller and his guest, Gor
don Gillingham, of Miami, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Miller.
Mrs. S. S. Morrison, their chil
dren, Geraldine and Stafford, and
Mrs. L. C. Beidler left Wednesday to
spend Thanksgiving in Orlando, their
former home.
The regular business meeting of
the Woman’s Club will be held Mon
day afternoon, December 4th, at
three o’clock at the club building.
Mrs. Harry Vissering expects her
sister, Mrs. Griswold, to arrive from
her homé in Bennington, Vermont,
around December 1st, to make her a
visit.
Mrs. W. D. Allen left Saturday for
Venice, where she will make her home
with her son-in-law, J. E.* Bartlett,;
Mrs. B artlett’returning to Winter
Park. Messrs. W. D. Allen, Jr., Wal
ter Allen, and Fred Allen were the
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
S. Welling and son, Fred, before their
departure Monday afternoon. W. D.
Allen, Jr., and Walter Allen went to
Jackson, Michigan, Fred Allen re
turned to Knoxville, Tennessee.
Mrs. N. D. Cloward left this week
for Deleware and New York. Mrs.
Cloward’s sister, Mrs. Sidney Chase
of Sanford, accompanied her. During
her absence, Patsy will be the guest
of Mrs. F. J. Keiser.
Mrs. E. S. Byron was again the
reader at the meeting held at the
Woman’s Club building Monday af
ternoon. The ladies were delighted
to see Mrs. Byron improved after
her illness. She continued the read
ing of the Autobiography of Lincoln
Steffens. The portion of the book
Covered during the afternoon dealt
with the ew York Police Department
exposes, and his interesting trip to
Europe to claim an inheritance from
a German friend. The next, literary
hour will be held in two weeks on
Monday afternoon, December 11th,
when reading from the fascinating
Autobiography will again be con
tinued.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lewis and son
and daughter of Cashiers, North
Carolina, came Monday afternoon to
spend the winter here.
The Federal Relief Council held a
meeting Sunday to plan some con
structive projects in cooperation with
the Lake Wales Council. The new
work will begin immediately.
The pupils and teachers of the
Early School and the public School
are ënjoying a few days vacation for
Thanksgiving this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering
entertained the Duplicate Bridge
and Mrs. Bowers, and Rev. and Mrs.
A. C. Bowdish sat together at a large
table, and small tables were set for
the guests. The bridegroom’s pa
rents,- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Southern,
Sr., were unable to be present due
.to an injury suffered by Mrs. South
ern last Friday morning. Mr. South
ern, Sr., is. president of the Southern
Brothers’ College in Miami. Miss
Southern and Mr. Walkling returned
to Miami after the departure of the
bridal couple on their honeymoon.
On the return from their wedding
trip, the couple will reside at 328
North East Twenty-Eight Street,
Miami.

Club last Tuesday. Their overnight
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Mi
ami, and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buch
anan, were guests.
Mrs. Wren arrived last week to
visit Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild.
Mesdames George M. Chute, James
S. Loudon, William M. Regan, and S.
L. Kelley attended the Sectional
Meeting of the County Federation of
Woman’s Clubs at Bartow last week,
Tuesday.
Eldridge Quinlen came last Wed
nesday from^ Scarsdale, New York*
to spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with his family. He left again Mon
day, expecting to return for Christ
mas.
, „ , .
.
Norman Vissering left last week
for Macon, Ga., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lewis, who have
leased the Hillcrest Lodge for two
years, announce the opening date
as Dec. 1-5.
.. ,
..
Mr. and Mrs. Watts and daughter,
Patricia, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Selden last Wednes^Everyone, young and old, celebrat
ed Thanksgiving last week. Young
people returned from schools, friends
came from other towns; and there
were family dinners and get-together
parties. Many families were awpy
from home, spending Thanksgiving
with friends and relatives in other
parts of the State.
Charles Clawson was home from
Rollins College to spend Thanksgiv
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Clawson.
Russell Miller and his guest, Gor
don Gillingham of Miami, drove down
from Gainesville to be with Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Miller at Thanksgiving.
Aldus Cody, a freshman a t the
University of Florida at Gainesville,
passed the Thanksgiving holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Cody.
Mr. and Mrs, Trotter, Dorothy
Trotter, Billy Trotter, S. S. Morri
son, Mrs. Louise Sallume, David Sallume, Max Waldron, and Don, Max
ine and Edward Waldron, had
Thanksgiving dinner together at the
Waldron home.
A family party of 16 gathered at.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cody in Cody Villa to celebrate the
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hill and Mrs.
Ada Cutler had the. Misses Edith and
Gertrude Norcross as their dinner
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron and Miss
Helen Early entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Rand, Mrs. C. J., FoT-bes,
Cordelia Forbes, and Miss Maybelle
Scott at Thanksgiving dinner.
Mrs, T. T. North, M r.*and Mrs.
J. S. Loudon, and Patricia, Mrs. Har
ry Vissering and Mr. and Mrs. Wescott, were guests of Mrs. John Staf
ford and Mrs. Jane Houston.
A party made up of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Morse, George Morse, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. Tom
Brown, had Thanksgiving dinner and
supper at the Miller home. As the
day also celebrated Mr. Selden’s birth
day, there was a great •deal of fun
from' the surprise birthday cake made
for him.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Ashley and
Family, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Ohlinger
and son, Robert, and Mrs. F. E. Oh
linger, had a barbecue at which the
men were the cooks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Buskirk of Daytona Beach and Miss
Harris of Ormond Beach, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs., H. E. Fairchild on Thanksgiving. Mrs. Wren
and Mrs- Wilson, who are guests at
|h e Fairchild home, completed .the
party.
•
' *
■Mr. and1Mrs. Eldridge Quinlen and
daughter, ■Elizabeth Jane, enjoyed
Thanksgiving day as guests of the
Bennetts at t'He Bennett home.
Mrs. Taylor and Betty Ruth Ram
say went to Auburndale for their
Thanksgiving, being the guests of
Mrs. Sanford of that town.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kelley were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cooley
in Tampa.
Mrs. S. S. Morrison, her daughter,
Geraldine, and son, Stafford, left last
Wednesday for Orlando, where they
have a home. They had a family
party there on Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Norman Vissering and daugh
ter, Betty Lou, left last week for
’Tampa, where they Hvere Thanks
giving guests of Mrs. Vissering’s
mother, Mrs. Leroy Coter. They re
turn home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. P ratt spent
Thanksgiving in St. Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, and

son and daughter, Buddy and Betty
Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan of
Seffner, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling,
Fred Wellingh Mr. and Mrs. Blythe
and Mrs. Betty Manley of Orlando,
gathered with Mr. and Mrs. Jason.
Hunt, Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. Love
land, and Charles Loveland at the
Hunt home Thanksgiving.
Miss Frances King, of Orlando, and
Mr. Fred Keiser, Jr., drove down from
Orlando to spend a few days with
Mrs. Keiser over Thanksgiving. Mrs.
Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. Wise, Miss King
and Mr. Keiser enjoyed a Thanksgiv
ing dinner in Avon Park.
Erie Wirt and John Bahn, of
High Springs, spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Wirt. Erie and
his guest are students at the Univer
sity of Gainesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs.
Marjorie Briggs, Mr. Benton, Mr.
Charles Heffernan, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Bowers, Loudon Briggs, com
posed a dinner party held at the Hugh
Loudon home on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp and'
Buddy left Wednesday for Tampa to
spend the Thanksgiving holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Scott.
Ellen
Drompp was unable to accompany
them because of unusual Thanksgiv
ing festivities at Southern College,
where she is studying. The DrOmpps
returned Sunday night.
N. D. Cloward and daughter, Pat
sy, spent Thanksgiving in Tampa, re
turning to Babson Park Saturday.
Mrs. Cloward left last Wednesday on
a short business trip to New York,
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. S. O.
Chase, Jr., of Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hollister, of Fort
Meade, Mr. and Mrs. Austin of Bowl
ing Green, and Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Cook and daughters, Marjorie and
Betty, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Hollister and daugh
ters, Mary Lou, Marguerite,' and
Helen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Langdon ar
rived last week from Constable,
New York, to visit Mr. Langdon’3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lang
don.
Mesdames C. P. Selden, F. L. Cody,
and E. B. Miller will be hostesses atf
a card party to be held for the bene
fit of the Woman’s Club Tuesday
ngiht, Dec. 12, in the Woman’s Club
building. This card party, coming so
near Christmas, will adhere to the
Christmas spirit in decorations, prizes
and refreshments. There will be a
charge of 25 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett enter
tained at a beach party Friday night
in honor of Eldredge Quinlen, who
was here for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Habbich and daughter, Mis3
Jean McRae Patrick, arrived Friday
from Boston and New York. Mrs.
Habbich and Miss Patrick have rent
ed the Ravenhill-Smith cottage for
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Culkins were
week end guests of Mrs. Taylor and
Betty Ruth. The Culkins are stay
ing in Lakeland for the winter.
Edwin Girard drove down from
Tampa’ to spend the week ehd with
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moon and fam
ily have rented the Allen house and
moved last week from the Cox house
on Lake Easy.
Mrs. E. T. Griswold arrived Sun
day to spend the winter here.. She
had an enjoyable motor trip to Flori
da, driving from her home in Benningotn, Vermont, with friends.. Mrs.
Griswald is staying with Mrs. C. J.
Forbes.
The Garden Club announces its an
nual supper to be held Dec. 21, at
Hillcrest Lodgè-at 6.:30, and extends
an invitation to friends and neighbors
to join it at this time. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis, Hillcrest Lodge’s new mana
gers, promise a hearty welcome, and,
to show their cooperation, will make
the chargé .50 cents per person.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse and
George Morse, Jr., entertained Mrs.
E. P. Morse, Miss Mary Helen Morse,
and Mrs. Ridge of Sanford at a de
layed Thanksgiving dinner Sunday,
George Morse, Jr., took his boat out
during the day for an enjoyable ride.
Mrs. John Stafford entertained a
few friends Sunday night at tea and
bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brown, Mrs. Mar
jorie Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge
Quinlen, Mr. Charles Heffernan, spent
Sunday at the Island.
T. W. Brown was the dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. George Morse and
George Morse, Jr., Monday night.

ABSOLUTELY

FR E E !
B IG S A N T A C H E S T

Filled with Gifts for the entire family to be Given
awsiy December 23rd.
A BEAUTIFUL, artistic Chest, finished exquisitely, psnmanently
useful, filled to the brim with REAL Christmas Gifts . . . that’s the
good fortune in store for some family in this community.
We’re going to give this Chest and contents, valued at $18.00, to the
holder of the lucky coupon to be drawn on above date.
Get Coupons with your purchases at our store. Hie more you buy
the better chance you will have.
Come in now and see the Chest and the Gifts, and look at Our new
line of Holiday Gift Goods on display.
Remember . . . the Chest and the eight valuable Gifts that it con
tains, something for every member of the family, will be given
ABSOLUTELY FREE at this store.

COUPON
will be given with Each 50c Cash Purchase or $1.00
Paid on Account
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FINAL REPORT OF EARL SHETON MAY/
EMPTY STOCKINGS START WORK NEAR LIGHT BILLS MAY
WILL BE MANY IN CLERMONT ON NEW RUN UP UNDULY IF ROLL C E L GIVEN BE ABLE TO WALK
IN THIS IS S U E AFTER TWO YEARS
WALES THIS YEAR FEDERAL HIGHWAY CONDITIONS WRONG

CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25% first
insertion. One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received up
to 12 o'clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will 1appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The
Highlander
covers L ake W ales tra d e a rea w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accom plished by no o th er new s
paper. C lassified advertising is reau
by thousands each issue.
PH ONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
ADS' will be arranged according to
the following.

CLASSIFICATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS .......... .......
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
........... FOOD SPECIALS ................ ......
GIFT SUGGESTIONS ---- --------LOST AND FOUND ..................
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
RECOMMENDED SERVICE ......
ROOMS FOR RENT
—
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS
REA L ESTATE FO R REN T
USED CARS AND SERVICE
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS
LEGAL NOTICES ....................
R E A L ESTA TE FO R SALE

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

..... 1

_
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__ 4

__5
_ 6

...... 7

__8

__ 9

..
...
...
_.
...

10
11

13
14
15

... 12

| BUSINESS OPPRTNTIES 21

L________________________1
WANTED: To talk with someone who
has a Small Truck with Passenger
Chassis and who wants to make a
moderate living with it. Write Box
1147 or call at Highlander office.
2-63-lt D 6tp.

I------------------------

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1033

1

j MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7|
I
1
FOR' SALE: Railroad ticket to Birm
ingham, Alabama. Good to Dec; 7.
Price $6. Phone 23-832.
7-63-2tp.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Why not an Empty Stocking Fund ?
Why not try to fill as many of
these as possible,
Most of us have had our share of
trouble during the year just passed.
We have been called on for many
gifts to various causes. But it is
hardly likely that any one of us have
ever been called on for something
that will do some one more good than
it will to help jsanta Claus make some
of these little folks happy this
Christmas Season.
Won’t you, and you, and you, be a
Good Fellow and chip in a little some
thing toward an Empty Stocking
Fund? Whatever you can afford,
from five cents up to five dollars or
more if you like.
The Boy Scouts áre collecting cast
off toys and clothing. Lake Wales
has an excellent Welfare Board with
H. E. Draper as chairman. They will
do what they can and they know
where the need is greatest.
Lets
help fill an Empty Stocking Fund and
turn it over to the Welfare Board a
day or two before Christmas to act
as Santa Claus assistants for the
day. You’ll get a lot of kick out of
doing your share. W.on’t you join us ?

spn, “and work will be pushed to con
nect this section and, Haines City over
the new route at the earliest possible
moment.”
Mr. Robinson stated that a strip
two miles wide had been surveyed
and that the line of the road would
fall within this strip, allowing some
leeway for heavy grades, lakes and
other natural obstructions.
It is
probable that the same course has
been followed in the survey south
from Haines City along the route of
No. 8.
As. seems to be outlined from
Haines City north, the -road will save
15 miles or thereabouts in distance
from Lake Wales to Leesburg, which
will be an important saving over the
present route of No. 2 which can be
reached at Auburndale.

THIS LETTER IS FOR
SANTA CLAUS EYE

Presbyterians a n d Other
Friends Pay Tribute of
Love and Esteem

Lake Wales, Dec. 5, 1933
FOR SALE: Hampshire boar, bred
Mr. Editor:—My Dad says you
sows and gilts, porkers, Seed Cane know
Santa Claus and so I’m going
and Cassava. Reasonable.
H. P.
tell what I want for Christmas.
Dance, Lake Wales.
7-63-2t. to Daddy
hasn’t had much work this
I ! . .
"
------1 summer and first I’d like to have
Santa Claus bring Mamma some
( REAL ESTATE for RENT l l | warm
clothes. Then I’d like a new
I
--------■
- i pair of shoes for myself and my sist
FOR RENT: Small house. Enquire ers. My two little brothers would
a t Hampton’s Sandwich Shop. 64-3t. like some toys and some warm
sweaters. Maybe Dad could get us
FOR RENT: Apartment in Schmidt’s the shoes if he gets work but if he
apartments Hesperides Road, Phone don’t, wont you ask Santa Claus to
27-793..
6-ll-2t. remember us.
I am six years old and go to school,
HOUSE FOR RENT: Five rooms, and try to be a good boy.
bath, electric lights, garage. Rent
JAMES PADGETT,
$25 month to responsible renter. John
Mill Quarters.
M. Jones, Phone 23-832.
214-3tp

WEÖDINGS

Empty Stocking Fund

MOORE-GRIFFITH
The marriage of C. J. Griffith of
this city and Miss Cora Moore of
Swainesboro, Ga„ was announced at
a Thanksgiving dinner given by Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Kincaid in honor of
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Moore of Swainesboro. The
young couple were quietly married
in Bartow Nov. 29, and the announce
ment came as a surprise to their
friends in Lake Wales.
The following were present at the
announcement dinner: Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Moore and daughter, Lyneath,
of Swainesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Q. M.
Moore and daughter, Jaunita, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kin
caid and children, Helen, Rachel, and
Ray, Mr and Mrd. A. McAfee, Mr. and
Mrs. T. McAfee, Cecil Kincaid Jr.,
Joe Neil, Jane .Kincaid, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Griffith, Mr. and M bs. Duberry
Davis, N. L. Davis.
Mr. Griffith is well known in Lake
Wales, having lived here for a num
ber of years. He is at present one
of the owners of Griffith
Robbins
Barber Shop, and previously was con
nected with Sanford Bros. Barber
Shop. Mrs. Griffith is' known to
many, people in the community, and
the best wishes of all their friends
are extended to them.

The H ighlander............ .............$ 3.00

TEACHERS ARE TO
GET SALARIES FOR
3D MONTH MONDAY
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

Donoho—Bartow will, but I can’t
say that for the rest of the county
because the Bartow schools are op
erating with less teachers than the
number' of teacher units to which
they are entitled.
9. From what' fund will this be
paid ?
Donoho—Bartow, from state mon
ey. 1
10. When can we expect to re
ceive pay fo r the fifth month?
Donoho—No> one knows. You can
only be paid when funds are available.
11. Is it true that the Stat® has
ruled no teacher can be paid until the
reports from every teacher in the
county are in?
Donoho—Supt.. Brigham’s office
says yes, but I have not myself made
inquiry from Tallahassee and do> not
know.
In conclusion Mr. Donoho says- he
as an individual member of the board
wants to see every child in the county
SANDERS-HOBBY
Another popular couple were united get as many days school as possible.
in marriage Saturday night, Nov. 25, The board has made every effort to
When Miss Zola Sanders and Lonzy’ have the money ready at the end of
Hobby were married by Rev. Johnson the month, he adds.
a t his home near the West Side Bap , The delegation of inquiring, teach
tis t Church. The young people .have ers included besides Prof. Campbell,
resided in Lake Wales for some time, Mrs. Nell Leifeste, Mrs. Vernon Do
and have made many friends among zier, Miss Bernice Lyle, and Sirs.
Their acquaintances and associates in Seward.
Seek CWA Funds
business. Several intimate friends
A general school project ¡»tended
were present at the ceremony.
The young couple are residing a ti to provide teachers for all rural and
their home on Sharp street. Mr. Hob small town schools in the county for
by is working at Mountain. Lake at the months during which CWA funds
will be available is now being worked
the present time.
V
out by Supt. F„ E. Brigham. This
project, if approved, will provide
teachers on the salaries a t present
Polk is Fifth County
paid in Polk county, for all schools in
communities of less than 2,500 for
In the Number of Its
additional two months, of school,
Bearing Orange Trees an
or perhaps longer, depending on
whether or not CWA funds are re
Hillsborough county ranks tenth newed in February.
The Frostproof project, which
among all of the orange, counties of
the United^JStaes, according to a re was intended to provide for the re
port just compiled by the bureau of building of the Frostproof school is
census. It has 496,373 trees of bear held up, Board Member Daugherty
ing age and 197,136 that are not bear stated today, because of the inability
ing and the value is placed at $1,375,- of the architect working on the re
construction plans to reconcile the
825.
Los Angeles county, California, 30 per cent material clause with the
with 3,203,622 bearing trees, tops all 70 per cent labor provision of the
| CWA. The architect says that $8,of the rest.
Three other California counties 640.75 will be needed for material.
rank next, with Polk county > fifth, If the $12,000 that was to have been
having 2,061,000 bearing trees. 30 granted is used there would be avail
Florida counties are among the first able for labor only $4,500.
On Chairman Donoho’s suggestion,
50 listed, although the four leading
counties in California have about half Polk county editors are to be guests
the trees with two-thirds of the U. of the county school board at a meet
ing next Tuesday morning when it
S. production value.
is expected that Bradford Lawrence
of Clearwater will be present to ad
NEW PHONE MANAGER
H. H. Hempstead of Tampa, who dress the gathering on present school
has been with the Peninsular Tele conditions. Mr. Donoho expects also
phone Company there for many years, at this time to place before the ed
has been made manager of the local itors the need of tax payments for
branch of the same company and will the support of schools and to urge
move to Lake Wales to take charge them to give the matter publicity
in their papers.—Bartow Record.
some time during December.

RECEPTION FOR
THE TINK LERS
THURSDAY NIGHT
A pleasant reception in honor of
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, who are
soon to leave for his new pastorate
at Atlanta, was held at the delight
ful home of Mr. and Mrs. ' W. JSmith in Pinehurst Thursday night,
The women of the church had ar
ranged the reception which was one
of the loveliest affairs of the season.
The home was decorated with great
boquets of wild and cut flowers and
most attractive. The Slower ' com-.
mittee was Mrs. George E. Wetmore,
Mrs. Bruce R. Tinkler, Mrs. Pallas J.
Gum, Mrs. Deeley Hunt.
A musical program was given with
Mrs. W. J. Smith at the piano as
follows:
“Sea Fever” by John Masefield,
sung bv John Cain.
Flute soloes, “Traumerei,” and
“Heimweh” by Fitch Etheredge.
Vocal soloes, “Out of the Dusk to
You” and “Lassie O’ Mine” by Mrs.
Guy Pugh.
The dining room had been most at
tractively arranged and tea, coffee
cakes, and ice cream were served.
During the first hour the following
ladies officiated: Poured. Mrs. C. C.
Thullbery, Mrs. W. J. Frink; served,
Mrs. Ed. Pooser, Mrs. Deeley Hunt,
Mrs. Pallas Gum, M rs..Ed, Ghandley,,
Mrs. Albert Safar. During th e, sec
ond hour, poured, Mrs. B. EL Alex
ander, Mrs. Bruce R, Tinkler;; served.
Mrs. Howard Thullbery, Mrs. Frances
Pooser, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs.. Jay
Burns, Jr^ Miss Anne McCauley.
, Other ladies who took are active
part were: Music, Mrs. Pugh;, Assist
ing with the service, Mrs. Wm. F.
Boyte, Mrs. Ben Qurtis, Miss; Jessie
Baucus.
An air of informality pervaded the
affair and many friends, both from
thte Presbyterian church and from
other churches in the1' community,
gathered to pay a tribute of respect
and esteem to Rev. and Mrs. Sam A.
Tinkler who, during their more' than;
13 years of residence in Lake Wales;
have greatly endeared themselves to
a large circle1of friends. Many good
wishes for-th e ir‘success in the larger
field to which Mr. Tinkler- has been;
called were expressed daring th e
evening.
The F irst A. R. P. church of A t
lanta to which he has been called is
one of the larger churches of the
denomination and Mr. Tinkler- i s to>
be congratulated on the opportunity
for greater service which it gives
him.

Interesting Demonstration Almost $400.00 Netted For Boy Has Had Hard Time of
Relief Work in Lake
at Rotary Club of How
It Since He was Hit
Wales
It Works
By Auto
A demonstration by means of a re
cently invented instrument showing
how light can be lost through dust,
poor shading, or bad coloring on walls
or sellings, given by Frank Bryan
of the Public Service. Company, form
ed th at it is well to watch your lightnoon at the Seminole Inn and show
ed, that it is well to watch your Igihting since it is costing you money.
You may be paying for more light
than you are getting or you may not
be getting all the light you are pay
ing for. Either, Condition costs mon
ey and Mr. Bryan showed the club
how to correct them. It was an in
teresting talk and a still more inter
esting demonstration.
Harold S. Norman gave Fred Da
vis, sales manager for the Wales
Citrus Growers some instruction in
Rotary, telling him of the six objects
of Rotary with service as the first
one and the prevention of wars by
better understanding between nations
as the sixth, and told him something
of Rotary’s standing in the world,
being now in more than 60 nations
with about 3500 clubs.
Col. Crosland brought up the mat
ter of keeping in touch with past R’otarians a little more definitely and
Secretary Smith was instructed to
write former members of the club
that they would be welcome a t lunch
eons any time and that the club still
maintained a friendly interest in
their welfare.
Jay Biqms urged Rotarians to in
terest themselves in the matters, that
are being considered by the Commit
tee of 25 and that will soon be before
the city. They are the matter of a
city owned light and water,plant and
the matter of the city’s fiscal policy.
What about bond payments and .in
terest payments ?
Deeley Hunt urged that members
of the club should take on themselves
the maintenance of a boy on Scoutdom. It can be handled for 10 cents
per boy per week. Several members
are already doing this very thing.

Officers and chairmen of the Lake
Wales Chapter of the American Red
Cross met Tuesday night to compile
the results of the roll call. Appreci
ation for services given preparatory
and during the roll call was expressed
as follows: To the press that gave
generously of space for publicity; To
Mrs. D. E. Cole, who so satisfactorily
conducted all publicity; To J. F:
Townsend, who.furnished the wooden
frame work for the large cross; To
R. J. Alexander who planned and
carried through the roll call; and to
all the Captains and their workers
without whom there could have been
no success in the undertaking.
A full statement of the results fol

By John R. Sipes
Earl Shelton, who has, had a serious
time of it for almost two years, on
account of injuries received in a
motorcycle accident, is at last well on
the road to recovery. Last Monday he
went to St. Petersburg to consult with
his physician, and was made happy
by being told that he could now begin
to put some of his weight on the leg
which was broken, but he will not be
permitted to discard his crutches for
a little while longer.
It was two years ago this coming
February Earl collided with a car
while riding his motorcycle, and he
came out of the collision with a
broken leg which confined him to the
hospital for three weeks. For some
lows:
reason the leg did not heal properly
Membership ........
$333.00
and had to be broken,and reset. Some
Local ..................................
4.95
Sustaining Membership .... 10.00 j months ago the cast was removed and
he has since been able to be about
$3 Membership
.............. 3.00
on crutches, though having to use ex
Supporting Membership .. 29.25
treme care to not injure the member.
Contributing Membership 15.00
During this trying time he has been
here from Frostproof making his
Total ...................... ..... ,.$395.20
One new member added since orig home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
inal list was published, Mrs. J. M. Frank Shelton on Park Ave., his wife
and 17 months’ old baby daughter
McDonald, Babson Park.
Total Membership to Red Cross— meanwhile remaining with her pa
rents at Frostproof, Earl has been
339.
I going to Frostproof each alternate
Respectfully submitted,
PATTIE D. QUAINTANCE, I Sunday to be with his family. Earl,
who was f oriherly with, the eil -sta
Treasurer.
The money thus gotten is to' be tion now owned by Mr. Leonard, has
used for medicines and nurse’s sup many friends who hope th at he will
plies and such other things as may fully recover and be able to find em
contribute to the health service in ployment by the time the two years
have rolled around since the accident
the community.
occurred.
MRS. ALBERT SAFAR,
Secretary.
AMERICAN LEGION HELD
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
of forcing the payment as is used
The American Legion; and Auxiliary
in the ciase of the county tax. Dec. held a joint meeting Monday night,
15 is only a few days away, so the with a good attendance. After the
business man will do well to pay his business meeting old time army songs
tax as sooa as possible. ,
were sung and refreshments served.

SLASHED!

DEC. 15 IS DEAD
UNE FOR PAYING R ail and P ullm an Fares
LICENSE TAXES
Round Trips 2 Cents Per Mile,
ALL

Effective Dec. 1, 1933

Information Against Viola
tors Will be Filed After
That Date
Paul M. Henderson, Polk Comity
tax coleetor, gives out the informa
tion th at Dee. 15 is positively the
dead line for the payment of Occupa
tional license taxes. This is by direct
instructions from the Comptroller and
the Governor. All those that, ar® do
ing business in Folk County after
that - date without having procured
their occupational license, their nameswill be turned Over to the County
'Solicitor; wh® will immediate^- file
information; against them.
This ta x is amly the County tax,
and those who. do business in incor
porated cities will be required to pay
the occupational ta x laid down by
the city, if there is such a law, in
addition to the County license tax. A
state license, is also imposed upon,
business; men, with the same means

2 C
P U E M ILE

Good in All Classes Equipment. 15
Days Return Limit.

2«/2c Per Mile, for Round Trips
W ith a Return Limit of 30 Days;
Good in all Classes of Equipment.

3c
P E R M ILE

3c Per Mile^for One Way Fare;
Good in Pullman Sleepers and Par
lor Cars.

COACH FARES GREATLY REDUCED
No Pullman Surcharge
For Further Particulars Apply T. F. Sharpless, C.P.A., Phone 21-311

SEABOARD
AIR

LINE

RAILWAY

SAW DEER ON VERO BEACH
HIGHWAY NEAK THE CITY
Levris: Griffin, of Hesperides brings
word to town that a tourist crossing
the state on the Vero Beach High
way last week, Thursday, saw; a fine
buck deer a short distance west of
the Florinda fork. The land south of
the road is a game preserve but. there
had been a fire there and the buck
jumped out of the scrub onto the
road, right in front of him. He had
a camera in his car and told Mr. Grif
fin; that he got two fine snap shots
of the deer before it jumped and ran.

WE CAN

DO IT
Our shop is equipped with
the most modern machin
ery for sewing on soles,
and w e can sew any sole
made. Give us a trial—
you be the judge.
Exclusive Dealers
—in—
OSTEO-PATH-IK
Shoes

SCHRAMM
SHOE REPAIRING

jit’s just the GIFT for
the Family Christmas
Here’s one gift that will be just as bright and
new next Christmas as it is this. For many
a year after you’ll be reminded of the Christ
mas morning that started a new era of care
free refrigeration in your home.
This is the year of, all years to present your
family with that Electric Refrigerator. Prices
áre low. Terms are convenient, and you need
an electric refrigerator right now. With the
steady, even cold of electric refrigeration—
always between' 40° and 50°—you can enjoy
more delicious meals, many tempting new
dishes and more economical living. Let us
show you how many families are paying for
thdir electric refrigerator with the, money it
saves; Ask us or see your electric refrigera
tor dealer.

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

.NR

'VT

hlander

The

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF TH E f CROWN JEW EL OF THE RIDGE

Goes Into Effect' Midnight
Thursday; Will Organize
Soon

IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS O F FLORIDA IN GENERAL

TTTVF, C E N T S

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1933.
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CITRUS AGREEMENT
SIGNED THURSDAY;
NOW FEDERAL LAW

POLK COUNTY HAS THREE TIMES
AS MANY BEARING CITRUS TREES
AS ANY OTHER COUNTY IN FLORIDA

— —

-------- !--------------- ;--------------------------- ■------------------------------------ 1

Talented Girl
I Miss Josephine Price, daughter |
of I. J. Price of Lake Wales, is
one of nine students in the play
production class a t John B. Stet- |
son . University displaying model I
stage sets built to scale at the pro
duction of “The Full House” (Fred
Jackson) Thursday and Friday.
Her model is the Tomb Scene from
“Romeo and Juilet.” Miss Price
is a junior in the college of lib
eral arts.

Club Plains
OPERATORS STATE
LAKE WALES HAS % PHONE COMPANY Garden
Best Christmas Tree
Contest for Everyone NO DEMANDS HAVE
THREE MEN ON DELIVERED 1,000
YET BEEN FILED
ALL RIDGE TEAM NEW PHONE BOOKS

Tedder, First String, Sharp Takes 50,000 Books and 15
Tons of Paper to Cover
less and Brink worth
System
Second String

A meeting of the Ridge Confer
The Secretary of Agriculture, Hen
ence Football coaches was held at
ry M. Wallace, signed the citrus
thq. high school in; Lake Wales Wed
marketing agreement, some times
nesday night. All the teams in good
- , Called the citrus code, in Washington,
standing were represented. At this
R P a t 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
meeting, the., official standing of the
The agreement goes into effect fit
teams Ut thè end of the season was
midnight, Thursday,- Dec. 14, and all
computed, and was found to be the
citrus fruit marketed after that time
same as the unofficial figures that
must be under the provisions of the
had been issued through the colhmns
agreement.
Signing the agreement automatical Meeting Tuseday H e a r d of this paper several days ago. Mul
berry is the undisputed winner of
ly puts the Citrus Control Committee
Pinellas M a n Discuss the Ridge Conference Title, having a
of .13 members in* charge of the mark
lead of one and a half points over
eting of fruit in this state. Its acts
School Situation
their nearest rival, Fort Meade. Lake
have all the force of federal law. It
Wales, was fifth in the conference
is thought likely that the Control
Committee will at; once meet and or | Editors of Polk county papers, dis standing, with a Dickinson rating of
‘
;
ganize t o . take charge of the ’ fruit trict trustees, a few teachers, were 12.5 points.
Thè most important result of this
guests of the Polk County School
marketing situation.
Board in the Woman’s Club rooms meeting was the choosing of the All
in Bartow Tuesday morning to hear, Ridge Conference Team, made up of
Bradford Lawrence; a member of the the best players in the section. Each
Pinellas county school board and coach was asked to place the names
Capt. George M. Lynch, county school of his players on a blackboard, and
superintendent of Pinellas county, dis to check the ones he thought worthy
of mention. The first team wàs
cuss the school Situation.
|
There was; plenty of complaint chosen as follows: Ends, Driskell, Ft,
about the school situation, admitted Meade; Tedder,' Lake Wales; Tack
ly bad all over the state,1but also les, Douglas, Ft. Meade; Hail, Mul
plenty of evidence that the school berry; Davis, Haines . City, a threeWas for 45 Years Treasurer people
have not yet outlined, even to way tie for first string honors;
Mills, Mulberry; Perry, Ft,
of Lake Erie & Western . themselves, just What ' the remedy; Guards,
should be. With tax receipts con Meade; Center, Butler, Sebring;
Railroad
stantly going down, it is plain that Backs, Brown, Mulberry; Rine, Authe chief reason for not keeping the bUrridale; Fulton, Sebring; Stokes, Ft.
Albert D. Thomas; for 10 years a (Schools up to par is lack of mpney. Meade. Perry of Fort Meade was
resident of Highland Park-,, died Tues Just how to get this was not made made honorary captain by process of.
day morning about 1 "o’clock after a plain. Either valuations have to be getting the most number of votes for
kept up or the limitation on school his position of any man elected.
. few weeks illness, aged 83 years.
Second team was' chosen as follows :
Mr. Thomas had been in poor health tnillages must be removed. School Ends,
Hicks, Mulberry; Browning,
millage
is.
thè
only
one,
by
the
way,
7 * since he came south a month or ¡so
ago, though the warm weather after th at is fixed. Millage for other pur Haines City; Tackles,; Sharpless^
Lake Wales; Mitchell, Ft. Meade;
his sojourn in Michigan seemed tp poses may be raised or lowered.
PLEASE TURN. TO PAGE EIGHT
There is also the possibility of
help him for a tune. For the last
year or two he had been, very fragile. shifting the whole load to the state
A n attack ,.pf pneumonia carried him through some form of sales tax, re
off. I His end was no t: unexpected ceipts of which to go to school (pur
poses only.
is|fV
■
though hg had not'been sick .long.
Mr. Lawrence pojnted out that in
Mr. Thomas was for 45 years treas
urer of the Lake,Erie & Western Dade county there has been a move
Railroad with, headquarters at Indian*, ment to organize people interested in
apolis where he spent the greater schools into a political force and said
is spreading over the state. A
p a r t of a long and honorable.;- busi ' this
meeting will be held in Winter Hàvén
ness career. j Immediately on his re Saturdaymorning with this end in Miss Mary E. Rutherford In
tirement on a pension from the rail
View, Other departments of State
road in 1923, he came to Highland and
Other Car at Corner of
bounty government, Mr. Lawrence
Park, where he had been Interested, intimated,
were
getting
more
than
2nd and Johnson
bought some property,- built a "home
share of the -taxi dollar- and he
, and has made his-winter home there their
-figures-to-prove his case.
ever since. ,-His summers he spent, as presented
Glenh Darty, young son of Chief
Gov.
Sholtz,
St. Petersburg re
-had been, his long time custom, at cently, said 34 at
D. 0. Darty, was the, victim of a
counties
in
the
state
Harbor ’ Springs,’ .near -' Petoskey, were able to handle! their tax collec seemingly unavoidable accident at
Michigan.
'
f'
in such Wise that they were go- Johnson Avenue and Second street
He was born at College Hill, near tions
Wednesday night,' when the . Ford
PLEASE TURN TÒ PAGE EIGHT
Cincinnati, in .1850, but went with
touring car he was driving was struck
his p a re n ts to Indianapolis when a
by -a Plymouth sedan driven by Miss
boy and spent most of his.life there.
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford, about 6
He had been for years a member of
o’clock. Miss Rutherford was driv
th e Second Presbyterian church of
ing west on Johnson Avenue, and
Indiafiapolis and was-a constant at-;
looked both'' ways, but did not . see
tendant at the Presbyterian church
young Darty coming south on Sec
ft . here since coming to. Lake Wales.
ond street. After she had gotten
Two sons, Ross G.'Thomas, of Lake
about half way across the intersec
Wales, and Oliver G. Thomas, of In
tion, Miss Rutherford saw the oncom
i'
dianapolis, survive, together with his
ing cer and stopped her car
widow. There are three grand-chil Visits to Many Chapters within its length.
The other
dren, Gordon; David, and Patricia, I Oecupy Much Time ; Is
car was unable to stop, and in trying
children of Mr. and Mrs, Ross Thom
te swerve -around in front of the
Feted at All
as. No funeral services were held
Plymouth, Darty was unable to make
here, the remains being taken to In
it, and the left rear wheel on his car
dianapolis Tuesday night, where the
was hit with sufficient force to throw
■
Mrs.
Milo
M.
Ebert
has
been
mak
funeral services will be held Thurs
the car into the curbing, where it
ing more tours of the state during her turned over twice and landed right
day.
■;
■f l
, Though in advanced years when he ; time as State Regent of tlie Daugh side up, headed in the opposite direc
came to Lake Wales, .Mr. Thomas had ters of the American Revolution. tion.
a , sweetness and sturdiness of charac During the past week she visited the
Glenn Darty was the only one in
ter th at brought friends and there
jured, but he suffered a badly broken
Lakeland
chapter,
where
she
was
en
a re many who will join The High
nose, and severe lacerations. of* the
lander in expressions of sorrow for tertained at luncheon and dinner. face and head. • When he was picked
the bereaved family. .
After the meeting she accompanied up by Albert Shrigley, who took him
Mrs. T. C. Maguire to her home in to the kospital, his eyes were already
Pam Hellenic Toy
Plant City where she was-a guest for swollen shut, and his face was prac
tically unrecognizable.
Tea Big Success
several days.
He is!still in considerable pain this
On
Thursday,
Dec.
7,
the
two
ladies
Friday Afternoon visited Osceola chapter in , Braden morning,
but is resting comfortably
ton Where they were entertained by and perfectly conscious. It is unfor
tunate that this accident should have
The Pan Hellenic Association held the ladies of the city,
On Tuesday, Dec. 12, Mrs. Ebert occurred when it did, but the blame
their annual Toy Tea at the Hotel
Stewart Friday; afternoon. The af will make her official visit to Desoto could, not be placed on either of the
fa ir was a big success, withwmariy chapter in .Tampg, where she will be drivers. The time of night was such
present, both children .* and adults, the-guest of Mrs. Victbr Henseri, re that the visibility was poor, and
with each bringing .a toy for the price gent of that chapter. Tuesday night neither car was running : With its
, of admission. The toys will Be ¡used Mrs. Roy Frierson wlil give a dinner lights on.
No action has been taken so far in
¡Sjfor the needy at Christmas time.
in honor of MrS. Ebert.
: After a delightful program ar
On* Wednesday, Mrs. Ebert will the case.
ranged by Mrs. Francis Popser, Mrs. journey to St. Petersburg to Visit
Lee Wheeler and Mrs. H art of Frost- the Princess Hirrihigua chapter.
proff, refreshments of orange juice, While there she | will be ■honored at Make Arrangements
a luncheon by Mrs. W.' B. Carpen
wafers and candy, were served.
For Vesper Services
The entire affair was enjoyed by ter, regent of the chapter. The, reg
•those present, and the Pan Hellenic ular meeting will be held in the af
At Highlands Hammock
- ladies feel that it was very success ternoon, and in the evening Mr.s
—!—
fu l In getting together a number of Ebert will be the guest of honor at
The Highlands county Chamber of
toys to be distributed to needy chil- a Colonial Evening of Music a t the
■dren who would have no Christmas Princess Martha Hotel iif that city. Commerce has arranged for the ves
The visit to the St. Petersburg pers at Highlands Hammock for the
any other way. The toys will be re
paired and put into usable condition chapter will conclude Mrs; Ebert’s season.;
by the Boy Scouts of the city who Work for the year. In January she
have been doing this work for some expects; to be very busy going about
It was agreed to have the vespers
the state performing the various du begin about Jan. 15, and close about
time.
ties relevant ot the position of State
Regent. M rs.' Ebert has been well March 15. It is planned to have each
written about by the paper's from denomination take charge of the ser
MRS. GUM SPOKE AT A
WINTER HAVEN MEETING other towns that she has visited, and vice in the Sunday in which the speak
she wishes- to thank all those in Lake er of that particular denomination
Mrs. Buford Gum, Vice-President Wales who have written so nicely preaches. For that particular service
'
o f Section Nine of the Florida Federa about her. f
the demoninational minister will pro
tion of Clubs spoke at a Christmas tea
vide the. singing, take charge of all
meeting of the Winter Haven Civic
devotionals and. introduce the speak
League in that city last Thursday.
NOTICE er.
Mrs. Gum was making her official
The committee decided, that, after
visit to the Civic League. The Christ-' Circle No. 1 of the Methodist Mis
fethf mas Tea was held after the regular sionary Sdciety will meet next Tues paying necessary expenses,, the re' J ' business meeting of the League which day, December 19th, at 3 p. m., at maider of the voluntary offering will
is one of the active; Woman’s Clubs the home of Mrs. J. M. Tillman, 324 be given to the church in charge for
the day.
Central Avenue.
in Section- Nine.

SCHOOL BOARD PUT
IT S PROBLEMS UP
TO POLK EDITORS

A. D. THOMAS DIED
EARLY TUESDAY OF
PNEUMONIA ATTACK

The Peninsular Telephone Co. this
week completed delivery of around
1000 new directories to telephone
users here. Any subscriber who fail
ed to receive a copy is asked to no
tify the local office at once,
covers in contrast to the blue of the
previous directory, and Manager H.
H. Hempstead of the telephone com
pany urges , that the old directories
be destroyed to prevent any possi
bility q f confusion. Many numbers,
have been changed in this issue, due
to moves and other changes, so' the
new directory should be consulted be
fore calling.
In their entire system, the Penin
sular company is delivering around
50,000 directories. Hundreds of peo
ple have played some part in the com
pilation, printing and delivery of the
15 tons of telephon directories.
VACANCIES FOR DRUMMERS
AND TRUMPETERS IN MARINES
A limited number of boys between
17 and 18 .will be accepted at the
Marine Corps . Recruiting ; Station,
Post Office Building, Savannah, dur
ing' December, to learn the drum and
trumpet, it is announced by Lieut.
Col. A. B Drum, Officer in Charge.
Applicants must have at least an
eighth grade education art3 be. not
less than 68 inches in height. In ad
dition to the 'vacancies for drum, and
trumpet' 35 graduates of high school
between 18 and 30 .will be accepted
for general service,. (Applications
will be mailed upon request to young
men of this sectiqrf who have the
above requirements.

GLEN DARTY HURT SCHOOL TEACHERS
IN AUTO WRECK PLAN TO GO INTO
LAST EVENING COUNTY POLITICS

MRS. EBERT BUSY
COVERING STATE
AS STATE REGENT

,

Meeting at Winter Haven
Saturday Morning Will
Hear Good Speakers
H.> H. Filer, Chairman of the Dade
CoUnty School Board and a leader in
a state-wide movement for the organ-'
ization of teachers and laity for the
improvement of F lorida‘schools will
meet at the Winter Haven high
school auditorium at 10 a. m. Satur
day, Dee..T6, to talk with teachers,
principals,; and other school-interest
ed people of Polk County on plans
for the ipiprovement of the school
situation. Every teacher, principal,
and parent, in Polk County is invited
to attend.
'
; 8
Thomas L. Alexander, Supervising
Principal of the Haines City Schools,
and chairman on organization" of
teachers .for Polk County, announces
that Col. Crosland, Supervising Prin
cipal of the Lake Wales Schools, will
be chairman.
The Hillsborough County Teachers’
Federation has been invited to the
meeting and will be represented on
the platform by Mrs. Edna Hennessee,
Chairman of the Executive Commit
tee of the Hillsborough r County
Teachers’ 'Federation, and Eugene
Hatton, vice-president.
Mrs. C. D. Gunn, President of the
Parent-Teacher Association of Haines
City, will Speak on the insurance of
règular school terms for the Florida
publier, scpools and extend a personal
plea to every parent in Polk County
to vote only for tjiose who .declare
themselves for. the support of public
schools..
. •
F. E. Brigham, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, said yesterday he
could see nothing but constructivism
iron) such an organization as has
been proposed. ■Mr. Brigham will' a t
tend the mass meeting.

Shuffleboard Club to
Give Pot Luck Supper
At Courts on Friday
Members or prospective, members
of the Shuffleboard Club, one of the
most actiye of the city’s 'winter or
ganizations, are invited to attend a
pot luck supper to be given by the
club at the pavilion in Crystal Park
Friday evening, Dec. 15, at 6:30 o’
clock- ,
Everyone is asked to bring enough
sandwiches rfor their family and al
so a covered dish, together with their
own plate, cup and silver.
Alter'
supper shuffleboard matches will be
played at the courts, E. J. Gibson,
president of the Shuffleboard club,
announces.
CITY PARK PHLOX OFFERED
S. F. Cain, superintendent of the
City Parks, has offered phlox; from
the parks to anyone who will come to
the park from 8 to 9 o’clock in the
morning to meet him.

The Lake Wales Garden Club has
planned another Best Tree contest,
tor the most attractively lighted and
arranged out-door Christmas tree • in
&e town. All those who wish to en
ter are asked to call Mrs. F.’ H. Jones,
telephone 27-832, riot later than Dec.
19, and enter their trees. Those who
have entries are asked to have their
trees lighted from 7 to 9 p. m. each
evening, beginning Dec. 20, through
Christmas.
First, second, and honorable men
tion prizes -vyill be awarded. Trees
will be judged on the shape of the
tree, arrangements of decorations,
and visibility.
The trip to . Highlands Hartimock
planned by the Garden Club has been
postponed until further notice.,

REVfOLLEWILL
BE PASTOR HERE
FOR NEXT YEAR
Reappointed Lake Wales
Pastor at Conference
In Ocala
Rev. H. F. Tolle has been returned
to the Methodist Church in Lake
Wales for another year as pastor, it
was announced Sunday a t ; t h e
Methodist conference at Ocala. The
people of Lake Wales will be glad to
hear that Mr. Tolle is coming back for
his third year here. He has made
many friends here, both in the church
and among the townspeople.
Fortner preachers in the church here
Whe were sent out to other churches
are Rev. Ti L. Z: Barr Titusville, Rev.
S. A. Wilson Madison, Rev. K. Hol
lister Punta Gorda, .and Rev. J. D.
Lewis, Kissimmee.
Three other
preachers who have been at the Meth.odist church have ceased preaching
for. various reason.
Many people about Lake Wales
heard the announcement made over
radio that, night of the appointments
that had been made by« Bishop John
M. Moore. Bishop Moore said that
1934 would be a “Going Forward”
year for Florida Methodism, the
church’s 1,50 anniversary. being cftler
brated this year coincident with the
general conference at Jackson, Miss.
Before the appointments, the Bishop
enjoilled the pastors to work harder
than ever before, and told them that
they had been laying down on their
jobs. This hardly can be said of Rev.
Tolle. who has been most active in
Lake Wales during his- time here,
taking an active part in community
and church work, and cooperating
with everyone who wanted to do any
good work for the fcettertnent of the
citizens of the city.

LETTERS POURING
IN TO SANTA AT '
THE HIGHLANDER
Many More Letters Coming
In Every Day Telling
Of Hardship
The Highlander office could pass
for a small post office these days,
with letters coming in thick, and- fast
asking Santa Claus to bring . sornething ,to a poor and needy child. Most
,of the children tell a story of poor
parents who will be unable to help
Out this year to give them a Marry
Christmas; and most- of these chil
dren are satisfied with very little. The
Empty Stocking Fund was started
with just such a purpose in mind, find
ing out what needy children need and
Want for Christmas, and getting
enough donations to help give them
what they want.
If there are any of you kiddies who
are Sure of having a well-filled stock
ing Christmas Day, wouldn’t you like
to help give some of your poorer
friends a good day by donating a
nickle or dime or more to the Empty
Stocking Found? We know you
would. Send in your letters, but be
sure your name and full address is on
them before you send them. Santa
Claus will have a hard time finding
you if y°u don’t; tell him where you
live.
Santa Claus won’t be able to come
to some of the homes around town if
he doesn’t get some kind of outside
help. It’s a pretty big task for the
old . gent to undertake, the providing
for a large number of families who
have no way of getting any kind of
a Christmas themselves. The Good
Fellows of the town are beginning to
pitch in and help to some extent.
Lets hope they keep up the good
work.
By the time Christmas gets here,
the Empty Stocking Fund ought to
have enough in it to supply a Santa
Claus for quite a few homes ■ that
otherwise would be lacking the tradiJ
tional visit of .the old Saint. All the
money turned in by the good pe'ople
of Lake Wales will be in turn given
to the Welfare Board, who will dis-.
pose of it as they see fit. They know
PLEASE TURN. TO PAGE FOUR
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Wage Scale Submitted Some
60 Days Ago Not-Of
ficially Made
Rumors of trouble in the strike
situation w e r e heard frequently
Thursday but when traced down none
of them seemed to have any founda
tion.
Twelve white men were taken into
the Lake Wales Citrus Growers plant
Thursday morning and presumably
are at work. There was no disorder
however, though the pickets were on
the job.
; A trrick load of negroes went out
to Mountain Lake about 9 o’clock,
presumably to take care of some
perishable plantings on t h e ' golf
course and elsewhere. >;
The Tower City plant was supposed
to be about to make the men an offer
which, might enable it to move some
600 boxes of fruit in its plant. Other
wise it was a day of watchful waiting.
CLAIM WAGE SCALE WAS
NOT OFFICIALLY- FILED
The general attitude taken by the
packing houses and grove caretakers
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT

WOMAN’S CLUB HAD
MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR THOSE PASSED
Beautiful a rid Impressive
Program Held Thursday
At Baptist Church
The Lake Wales Woman’s Club held
its annual Memorial services Dec. 7,
at the Baptist Church with a good at
tendance. Mrs. Pallas Gum was in
charge of the program. Mrs. R. N.
Jones read the 90th Psalm and led
the group in prayer. Mrs. C. E. Cros
land was in charge of the riiusic dur
ing the service, which was provided
by the Senior Music Department of
th e Club.
A white rose was placed in a dish
of ferns, as the name of each deprirtfed was called. “To live in Hearts we
leave behind is not to die.”
The names of tjiose Whose deaths
were commemorated are as follows:
Mrs. A.- W. Allan—April 17, 1918.
Mrs. W. H. Moss—Dec. 17,. 1918.
Mrs. J. A. Hultquist— April 26,
1921. „
(a .
t
Miss S. E. Alexander—Sept. 29,
,1925.
Mrs. L. E. Rowland—Feb. 12, 192-7.
, Mrs. L. F. Sullivan—Dec. 1, 1931.
Mrs. H. C.’ Handleman— Nov. 8,
1931.
Mrs. Virginia Powers— Sept. 15,
1933.
The Woman’s Club also held their
regular meeting the same day, with,
the president, Mrs. H. H. True, pre
siding. Reports of the State Board
Meeting at Winter Park, and the Sec
tional Meeting at Bartow, were read.
A number of Club ladies from Lake
.Wales attended both meetings and re
ported an interesting and pleasant
day and a good attendance.
MOORE TO BE SERVICE
MAN FOR F. C. BUCHANAN
F. C. Buchanan Corporation have
appointed E. J. Moore as their service
manager. Mr. Buchanan feels that
this appointment will add greatly
to his already complete service. Mr.
MoOre has had many years practical
experience! repairing all makes of
autornobiles. He has been in the ga
rage business for himself for the past
four years and has many friends and
valued patrons whom he invites' to
call on him at the new location.
Mrs. W. F. Wodruff, Mrs. Roy An
derson, Miss'Doris Anderson and Mrs.
F. J. Leonard spent Wednesday in
Tampa shopping.
Mrs. W. I, Morris of Ft. Meade, was
the guest of Mrs. F. J. Le’onard on
Thursday.
Ed. Morris who was injured several
days ago, is again l}ack on the job at
Leonard’s Filling Station.
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A row of Japanese hibiscus shrubs
of large size noW in full bloom on
Crystal avenue, opposite the Ford
Motor Co., and between the Frazet
home and the Seminole Inn. They
make a shower of crimson bloom that
is most attractive.

1
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Baptist Christmas
PARTY OF PORTO MADE A BIG CUT
Program Planned For
Coming Sunday N ight
IN ASSESSMENTS
RICANS VISITED
IN POLK COUNTY
TOWER SATURDAY

HI —L I T E S
ISSUED AS A PART
(Friday, December 15, 1933)
OF THE HIGHLANDER'
by the pupils of the Dun dee Public School
THE STAFF:
POETS CORNER
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff
was re-organized Oct. 19, 1933. The
officers were elected as folows:
Lake Marie—Dundee, Fla.
Chief Editor .................. Mary Sewell
Assistant Editor ....... Texas Wynne
By Dorothy Lyle
Secretary ............... Bernice Shonhor
Reporters — Gladys Pearson, Elton We played near you on your banks.
We played in you on tanks,
Sewell, Rosdoe \ Tice, Lera Clark,
We jumped into your icy depths,
Robert Johnson, Esther Glover.
We only kept a little breath.
Wg whiled away the hours bf summer,
Listening to your pleasant murmur.
EDITORIAL
We roasted weiners hear you at night,
L
And looked at your shimmering
light,
Christmas is coming—a timd when
no one should think of himself. The We watched the moon a ribbon make,
As along your shores oily walk
Christmas spirit can not live 'in a
we take.
heart that is thinking only of self.
There will be days of joyous, selfless We sure hated to leave you alone,
We hope you do not hear us moan.
planning, of breathless preparations
and weary minds, but best of all will
be the smile we wear, the spoken
word of cheer and the kindness that
The Spider
springs up in our hearts. We all need
Christmas if only to keep our belief I was watching a spider one day,
When she was spinning a* funny
in people and to keep our memories
way.
fresh and bright so as not to forget
that the “Gentle art of giving is The threads were'fixed nice and neat,
For her house during the summer
what makes the joy of living.”
heat.
As *soon as the task was finished,
She took a few threads off to make
it diminished.
GENERAL NEWS
And she bravely climbs,
.To the heights sublime.
Mrs. Alice Sumner, our beloved
principal, was ill Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, and Miss Hilda Dix
Bumble Bee
on, of Lakeland, took her place. We
are very happy to have Mrs. Sum One day I was walking along the sea
ner back again and hope she con
To look at the nest of the bumble
bee, '
tinues to feel better.
Miss Juanita Baratt who has re
I
picked
him up and laughed with
cently returned from a visit in Nash
glee,
ville,- Ga., visited Mary Lee Sewell
But next time I’ll -let that bumble
here and now has gone to her home
b—e.
in Lake'Hamilton.
Evelyn Powell, age 11.
SOCIAL EVENTS
Monday night; the seventh and
eighth grades met at the' .Martin
home and enjoyed a party. Games
and contests delighted the guests and
a general good time was had by all.
Those present were: Ruth Martin,
Ruby Martin, Chester Caldwell, Roscoe Tice, Trammell Whittle, Texys
Wynn, Dorcus Goare, Mary Lee Ty-

son, Lera Clark, Eustis Blackwell*: R;
A, Tomlinson, Floyd Dairs, R. D. Hol
ly, Ester Glover, • Essie Mae Glover,
Quinton Tice, Lee Roy, Mattox, Win
ifred Jones, Joe Love Bridges, Ruth
Mansfield, J. W. Mansfield, Austin
Douberly, William Lovell, Bernice
Shonhor, Mary Shonhor, Le Lois
Pearce, Annis Scofield, Hustun Cald
well. '

. 5 Were Headed by Gore On
■• *' i 1
Trip Through
______ l
Florida
Teacher (to one of the boys who
was cutting up in school): “James,
Some 20 or more Porto Ricans,
sit down in front.”
Jame": “I can’t; I’m not made that headed by the governor of Porto. Ri
way.”
co, Robert H. Gore, of Ft. Lauder
Mrs. Bryan: “It is the duty of ev dale, where he publishes a daily news
ery one to make at least one person paper, when he is at home, visited
happy during the day. Did you do the Singing Towdr Saturday morn
ing, hedrd Anton Rrees play a few
so yesterday, Virginia?”
Virginia: “Yes, ma’am, I went to numbers on the bells and were tak
see my aunt and she was happy I en through the Tower by Major Nornabell as a special courtesy to Gov.
went home.”
.
Gore.
Then, more than two hours late,
HONOR ROLL
they hurried on to Winter Park
where they were to have lunch as
guests of Rollins college.
For November
First Grade — Milton Jennings, ‘ About 20 local people headed by
Marvin Smoot, Wiline Smith, George Mayor, Guyton and Henry H. True,
president of the Chamber of Com
Porter7 Miller.
*,
Second Grade*— Pearly Smith, merce, and including Miss Grace, the
Bessie Feagle, Vera Powell, Muriel Spanish teacher and her class, met
Dene West, Betty Magnuson,1 Katha them at Mountain Lake1 south gate
rine Page, Dorothy Bass, 'Billie and headed by the motorcycle officer
the Corporation, led them to the
Smoot, Don Jr. Adkins, Frasier Pow from
Tower. Mr. Linderman had arranged
ell.'
Third Grade — Agnes Goare, Jean matters for them to 'see a little of
Davis, Alfred Lee Bellbtto, Edward the Mountain Lake reservation and
they were greatly pleased ‘with all
Anderson.
saw.
Fourth Grade — Lymon Olson, they
Major Nornabell’s opeing of ! the
Lloyd White, Solomon Jennings, Ritha Tower
was a special courtesy' for
Powell.
Fifth G rade.— Delores Pearce, Gov. Gore that has-been accorded to,
very few people indeed fort the Tow
Young Davis.
er is not'arranged for the entertain
Sixth Graije — H. . 0. Gaulden, ment
of large groups. It was great
Elizabeth Smith, Edwin Jennings, ly appreciated'as
was Mr - Brees short
Gladys Pearson, Alma Peters. '
recital.
. Seventh Grade — Dorothy! Lyle.
Eighth Grade --- Quinton Tice. ''
JOKES

FRIENDSHIP GLASS
The Friendship Class of the Meth
odist church held,its regular monthly
business meeting and elected officers
.for the coming year as follows:
President—Louise Lyle.
Vice-President—Lavon Waters.
. Secretary—Mary Sewell.
Treasurer—Gertrude Daniels.
Social Committee — Gertrude Dan
iels, Lula Hunzeker.
:Teacher—Mrs. Yarbrough.
The member» attending were Ger
trude Daniels, Lavon Waters, James
Lyle, Louise Lyle, Dorris Daniels, Lu
la Hunzker, Walter Shonhor, Mary
Sewell, Juanita Barrett. Elder Rhodes
and Mae Harville.'

THE LOUD SPEAKER

BIRTHS
ACUFF
Mr. and Mrs. A. G- Acuff announce
the birth of a sort, John William, at
the Lake Wales . Hospital, Thursday
night, Dec. 7, weiging & pounds and
8 ounces. He will be called Billy.
FIDELIS OFFICERS MEETING
The officers of the Fidelis Class
•met at the home of Mrs. J. E. Harris
Friday afternoon for a business meet
ing. The officers reported 168 visits
made to homes to induce people to
come to church during the last month.
Mrs. Harris served light refresh
ments at the close of- the meeting and
all present had an enjoyable time.
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EDITORIAL
Citizenship
Citizenship is practiced by every
citizen who values his place in our
government. This practice is per
formed to better the township in
which one resides. It should make
thq person practicing it- more de
sirable to his community.
In the establishing of each town
ship, 'citizens are required to make
it. .The enforcing of laws are seen
to .by such citizens who are appoint
ed by the others.
In the opportune time each person
will be called upon to exhibit his
citizenship. The exhibition proves
whether he is a good citizen or wheth
er he is a menace to the community.
Citizenship for’ us pertains to con
duct at school, work dnd play. At
schpol the playmates and* instructor
have to put up with the pupil who
is not a good citizen. The instructor
and advisor studies each child, not
only for his sake, but this study is
a part of his work.
A good citizen is always welcome
in any circle. In his business his
ideas will coincide with those of his
felowmen. The laws enforced will
never be violated by him. He will do
his best at every calling, both in his
community and at school.
—E. B. B.
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
HELD A GOOD MEETING
The Fr L. C. held its weekly meet
ing Friday, Dec. 8. There was lit
tle business. The motion and the sec
ond were given for the meeting to be
adjourned and it, was turned over to
the program committee. The follow
ing enjoyable program was given:
Original 1-act plrty— .
Return of the Mayflower to Eng
land: Robert Ohlingpr, Edith Brinkworth, Wilson Howell, Buddy Drtompp,
Paul Corey, Tom Meadows, Tom
Matthews, .Bill Goolsby, Florence
Meadows, Vera Harndon, C. B. Shaw,
Lalla Stephens, Anna Bellows, Grady
McGhin, Jesse Bryant, Loudon Briggs.
How and Why We Named the
Week Days As We Did—Myrtle Lew
is.
Current Events—John B. Kiser.
Why I Like Home Life—Joe Moser.
Extemporaneous « Speeches — Elevena Moser.
Minnie Mae Lewis, Miss Stanley,
(teacher) Christine Kelly and L. V.
Parker.
The Program . Committee did their
best tp put eyeryone on the program
and succeeded.
—L. R. B.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TO
BE GIVEN AT SCHOOL
Christmas is in the air around the
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GOSSIP TELLS US—

“STATIC”

John Kiser wai a Sunday guest in
Fort Meade:
Loudon Briggs, Bobby Clawson and
Buddy Drompp enjoyed a golf game
Sunday.
■
Minnie Mae Lewis was a Sunday,
visitor in Lakeland.
Joe Moser Was, a visitor in Frost
proof and Lake Wales'Saturday,
f Paul Corey .was a Saturday visitor
in Mountain Lake.
Loudon Briggs and Buddy Drompp
returned Loudort’s horses home from
the Lewis pasture Saturday,
Loudon Briggs and Buddy Drompp
are going to Lakeland. Tuesday nfght
in order to see a play given by the
Vagabonds. Ellen Drompp is one of
the cast,
"V;
Foggy Cady celebrated her (birth
day recently with an afternoon party
of her friends. Mr. and Mrs. Byron
came to dinner with Peggy in the
evening, Mrs.- Byron being Peggy’s
teacher.
.
—E. B. D.

Robert didn’t used to care for Math
and last year he did some balking.
He backed into Miss Stanley’s pad
dle and I haven’t seen him stop his
forward movement yet.

:—

Safety Notwithstanding
Soldier: Sit down you’re rocking
the boat.
George Washington:' Can’t.
Soldier: Why»not?
Washington: Pants too tight!
So they painted him standing up.
If you do not think Jesse is hap
py ask him. Over what, Jesse?
It looks like there was some sort
of magic used by certain persons when
names were drawn last week for our
Christmas party. Looks suspicious
to us.
Teacher : What do -we get from the
sun that we do not get from thé
moon? «
Paúl: Freckles!

-

■

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
SALE

NOTICE is hereby - given th a t under and
p u rsu an t to th e A m ended, F inal Decree ofForeclosure and Sale m&dê and' ente!*edr; on
th e 3rd day of
A. D.
¿the
D istrict Court of t*ne United States, ih^^hd,
fo r ^ th e Southern D istrict of Florida, Tam pa
Division, in th a t certain cause now therein
pending,, wherein W. B. Dougherty, as T ru s
tee, is P la in tif f and E stella May Caldwell,
individually, an a as A dm inistratrix of the
E state of Jo h n A. Caldwell deceased, Thomas
P . Caldwell, Rebecca J . Caldwell, Helen Joe
Caldwell, a m inor, and J . C. Shelton/- as
Receiver of th e Polk ' County N ational Bank
in B artow , a corporation; are defendants,
the undersigned Special M aster, as directed
by said amended decree, an d in order to. ex
ecute and satisfy th e sam e, will o ffer for
sale an d sell a t public auction to th e highest
a n d -b e s t bidder therefor, before th e fro n t
(South) door of th e County Court House of
Polk County, Florida, in th e C ity of Bartow
Florida, between th e hours of 11:00 o’clock
A. M. and 2:00 o’clock P . M., on Monday,
the 1st day o f Ja n u ary , A. D. 1934, thafr
certain parcel of land situ ate and being in
the County of Polk, and S tate of Florida* and
p articularly .described, as follows, to-w it :
The W est Fifty-five (55) feet of Lots
O n e . ( 1 ) and Two (2) in Block Twentynine^ (2 9 ), in th e Town of ’’Lake Wales,
Florida, accordingvto p la t.th ereo f record
ed in P la t Book One ( I ) page Eightyeig h t (88) public records o f Polk Coun
ty, Florida, being a lot ^fronting fifty five (55) feet' on the South side of P ark
Avenue, and ru n n in g back between
parallel lines a distance, of One Hundred
and T fiirty (130) fe e t;
R. Eg. HUGHES, J r .
As Spécial M aster in Chancery.
SUTTON, TILLM AN AND R EEV ES,
A ttorneys fo r P lain tiff.
Dec. 1-8-15-22-29.

The real estate and personal prop
erty tax roll for 1933 has been cer
tified to tax collector Paul Henderson
by John White, tax assessor, and
shows a total valuation of $25,974,662,
against $22,081,789 for 1932. The as
sessor Was delayed in his work be
cause of the belated meeting of the
budget commission.
The final part of the roll the in
tangible tax list will be filed soon.
The -aggregate tax for 1933 will
amount to $2,130,244.05 against $1,*
785,421 for 1932. The assessor ex
plained that the total taxes are based
on 100 per cent collections.. The
total amount going to the - state will
be $172,129.94; county,. $922,180.81;
special school districts, $604,204.80;
special road and bridge districts,
$416,613.30; Wahneta drainage dis
trict, $6,320.90; Haines City, district,
$8,794.30.
The increase irt 1933 valuation over
1932 can be attributed to certain pro
visions of the new .Futch law which
states that all property listed as de
linquent in previous years must be
assessed this time,« White stated. The
assessor pointed out that if he had
assessed under the old plan, the total
valuation would have amounted to
about $19,000,000, or- a cut of $3,000,000 under the 1932 valuation.
The td|tal valuation for 1933;,.is
made up of the following items: Real
estate, $21,648,460; personal proper
ty, $2,083,460; railroad and telegraph,
$2,242,012; and timber rights, $900.
Intelligence is very much the knack
Of knowing where to find out What
one does not know.

CAR OWNERS

SAVE 28%#»
ON YOUR OIL

In a recent test Of Gulf-lube Oil
against other leading motor oils;
the A.A.A. borrowed five cars
x; picked at random, ran them on
thé Indianapolis Speedway for
thousands of miles and then care
fully checked the oil consump
tion. The'results showed 28V4J6
greater mileage for Gulf-lube. . .
that means a real saving to you.

GULF‘ L1ÌSI
H. M. WIGGINS
Distributor
Lake Wales Florida
Give Her a ,

GENERAL ELECTRIC
onour G -f Christmas G ift Plan /

n

We are wondering what happens to
1
SPORTS
all of those radishes we see passedL__ i _______ :________ _____
• i around every so often.
None have
Well! Well! Well! Loudon Briggs come our way so far.
was hit both times in dodge ball! He
Miss Stanley: If you substracted
must be getting old.
14 from 116 what is the difference?
| Johnny: Yeah, I think it’s a lot of
We have chosen sides for diamond foolishness, too. 4
ball again and I think the games
will improve for the sides are more
By the way, what name did you
nearly even. •
draw? Or are you keeping it a se
cret?
The grass in our baseball diamond
has almost covered it again and the
. Week-end Trips
baseball will soon be brought out and
F. Aviator: I am a World traveler.
put into ;play.
S. Ayiator: Yes, I heard you were
out of town for a few days.
The girls are getting to be good
batters. They have one broken win
At last M iss.Stanley’s chrysanthe
dow pane to their credit.
mums are blooming and they are
worth waiting for.
There are prospScts of some of ,us
boys going in for football in Lake
Wales« next year. What expectations!
Believe it or Not
1. Loudon is a miser.
Paul Corey invented a new sport in
2. Minrtie Mae likes candy.
the room, the giggles and jiggles.
3. L. V. wants Miss Stanley to get
—W. W. H. him
a shirt.
4. There is /no work for Christmas
EIGHTH GRADERS ARE
MAKING GOOD PROGRESS that has not been given to some one
Thursday, Dec. 7, the eighth grade to do—even the mid-term exams.
—P. F. C.
held a class meeting. President, R od
ert Ohlinger, called the /meeting to
order. The secretary, Edith Brink
worth, read the minutes of the pre Grady McGhin defeated John B.
Kiser. ■Candy selling was discussed
vious meeting.
In the election for sergeant-at-trhis in the matter of amount to be sold.
The amounts differed so much dur
school these days. Names have heen ing the first selling, it was decided
drawn for the Christmas tree on F ri to have an organized amount. The
day, the1'la s t school day before the ‘members of this class aré entitled to
holidays. Because of the large en credit. If the • creditors «, are not
rollment this year the programs will prompt; in paying, a penny a day in
be held in the separate rooms. This terest is added. If convenient extra
year a number of generous persons sellers will sell on other days, dur
are making it possible for each child ing the week, notifying the president
in school to receive a gift so that beforehand. Great progress is being
none will be left out. All are antic made and the pennies are piling up.
ipating a very good time.
—E. B. B.

—

For the Government, as for an in
dividual, there is but one way to re
duce taxes—spend less money.

Looks Larger Because De
linquent Property Has
Beefi Added to Roll

In accordance with their original
plans for Christnias music the choir
of the . First Baptist chureh will pre
sent . a Cantata “Noel” by Charles
Francis Lane, next Sunday evening. ;
The service will begin, promptly a t
7:30 o’clock.
' This cantata is rather ' short, re
quiring only about thirty minutes for
its presentation* It was published
for the first ti^ie this year' as it .is
vdry tuneful, melodic and of qo great,
difficulty musically.
It consists ctf
seven numbers, the first an opening
chorus “Over the Plains Long Years
Ago.” This is followed by a quartet
“Christ is Born.” The third is for a
Chorus with a soprano solo, “While
Shepherds Watched,” the' tune being
that familiar one of Handel’s. Fol
lowing this is a bass solo with a
men’s chorus and the choir “Kings of
the Orient.” Number five is “E arth
Receives Her King” for the choir,
and a womens two part chorus. Nurnber .six lS a soprano and alto ,duet
with the choir “When the Angels
Sing,” and thé closing chorus “Hail
to the King!” brings-in the traditional
melody of “The First Noel.”
The personel of the choir under the
direction o fMrs. Lee A Wheeler, or
ganist. and choir-director is as fol
lows:
. Sopranos—Mesdames J. F. Town
send, H. F. Steedly,: W. H. Green, F.
Burts, and Miss Spaulding.
Altos—Mesdames F. M. Campbell,
Minnie James, N* L. Edwards, and
MisA Clarene Cain.
Tenors—P. H. Hammond, II. J.
-Holben, Jay Burns, Jr., Wiley Harrell.
Bass—John Clark, John Cain, Rog
er Cain, Charles Loveland. «
Mrs, C. E. Crosland will .be, at*the
piano for some of the numbers. Besides the Cantata there will be
a short address by R'ev. L. B urt Joy
ner, the pastdr,' and the congrega
tional sirtging of some of the old
Christmas Hymns.

Spend Your Vacation at

MIAMI
the Millionaire’s Playground
With prices that fit EveryX
body’s pocketbook!
The world’s best golf courses
with greens fees of 60c a' day;
Gulf Stream fishing ate lowest
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
Three free band concerts
weekly;
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
EVER QUOTED
Single rooms with private bath*.
$1.50 and $2.00
Double rooms with private bath:
$2.00 and $2.50
Prices for meals also in keeping
with the times

Hotel Leamington
Miami
NE First Street & Third Ave.
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
with you and obtain special
rates on sight-seeing trips and
tickets to Miami’s best theatres!

N OUR G-E Christmas Gift Plan, you deposit only a small
amount down and pay nothing more until March By that
O
fime your G-E will have saved enough on food costs and other
/

household'expenses to more than meet your first payment.
You are sure to buy a modern electric refrigerator some daybuy a G-E now, for Christmas, and your Christmas money buys
both a gift and a necessity. • General Electric is universally
recognized as the Standard of Refrigeration Excellence and is
lowest in ultimate cost. Only a G-E has all of these features:.
• All-Steel Cabinet. • Stainless Steel Freezer. • Sliding Shelves. • Foot
Pedal Door Opener. • Automatic Interior Light. • Famous Monitor
Top Sealed-in-SteelMechanism. • See our Christmas.display of G-E
Monitor Top and Flat Top models. Prices are within a few dol
lars of the lowest in history! Let us show you our Christmas
Gift Certificate, that you can present on Christmas tnorning,
and she can choose later just the model and size she prefers.

J . E. SWARTZ AND CO. INC.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

i
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS

MULES GET NAVY’S
“GOAT” IN GAME
OF LAST TUESDAY

EXCHANGE ECHOES

SPANISH CLUB MET ON THE UP AND UP
PUERTO RICAN MEN
WHO VISITED HERE

THE UPTOWN
Last week The Blue & White HiLOWDOWN
Lights had a very special paper filled
with interesting.articles. It is pub
lished by the students of the Apopka
TELEPHONE ETIQUETTE
High School with Dan Colbert as
Spanish Pupils Get Chance
Most of us, when meeting and talking with a*person, Good Sportsmanship W a s Editor. Some of these items are.:
“It
Is
Really
Amusing”,
“Private
To Prove Ability
Highlight of Game
are generally instinctively polite and, attentive, but this
Life of a School Girl”, “Lost, Stolen,
is not always, the case when answering the telephone.
Strayed”, “A. H. -S. Word Book”,
The members of the second year
Hee haw, hee' haw, that’s What the “Weather Report”, “Seniors Alpha
Usually, if we do not watch ourselves, we are inclined to Army
Mules said to the Navy Goats bet”,, ;“Wh(ht Nots”, “Some 1Theme Spanish club enjoyed a special treat
be careless at times and answer abruptly and sometimes after the game Tuesday afternoon. Songs Picked up Here,and There.’1 last Saturday when they had the op
portunity of meeting and 'speaking
And the reason was a 6-0 score.
Notice this paper!
even irritably.
By K. C.
With the group of Puerto Rican no
The
first
52
seconds
of
play
'furn
Possibly the reason for this is that, we don’t see the ished the biggest and best thrill of We see by The Turkey Gobbler that tables who visited Lake Wales. May
Romance has sflways been a head
that is why the Sapish students
person to whom we are talking send are wholly un- the whole, game when “R'ed” Haslett, “Mama’s Baby Boy” is going to be be
seem to be keeping their chins up and liner and this week it did evert better given
by
members
o
f
.
file
Turkey
conscious of having answered in an abrupt or grouchy the small “Mule” fullback, grabbed Creek High School. This must be' a giving everyone else the “merry ha- than that (of course i t always has
pass that Adkinson, Navy back, in
been over the heads of a few.) The
manner. This is why it is difficult to correct such a fault. atended
for Blue, Navy quarterback, popular play as the Junior Class oi ha.’’
beautiful Young ladies of the second
The
students
met
the
Puerto
Rican
The best way to avoid offending otheis by your and ran about 40 yards for, the first bur school is also going to present if. men at the south entrance" of Moun year Spanish class led by their stun
ning and vivacious teacher, Miss
oly tally of the game. After
manner of answering the telephone is to remember that and
High School Highlights- ask some tain Lake and accompanied them to Grace, made/ a Spanish conquest
this the playing was in the mid-field questions:
the Sanctuary where they were in
your
yoiceB mism YOU
the telephone.
When
____ . ____
...... ........-over
•
- ■W
............ i talking with first one.. team, and then the
troduced to the men whom they es (Puerto Rican I should say). After
Have you seen:—
oyer the phoiie, it is not so much what you say but the bother getting to the scoring part of A
corted through the grounds. The en spending an uneventful morning
horse fly ? „
tire group climbed to the top of the marked only by the absence of break
A
cigar
box?
tone of voice in which you say it Possibly you have b e - lhcA “ “in « » t h . a ™ ,
Bok Tower where they viewed the fast and al almost uncontrollable long
walk |a
ing for a hamburger, the dark men
surrounding country. .
come irritated because the telephone rings—out just re - 1 pUShed its way down to the 7 yard AA board
car turn into a driveway?
Miss Grace and her class report a finally, appeared. The girls raced’,
member that the tone Gf voice in which you answer is line but here a strong defensive Navy A door stop?
very enjoyable 'trip and the former the bus to the Singing Tower, gave
line and backfield tightened up and | A cat fish?
sure to convey your feeling to the listener. A good prac held the Mules for downs.
says that the students found several fifteen cheers for Puerto R'ico and
A chimney sweep?
ways by which to improve their Span then proceeded to overwhelm the
tice is to get into a happy state of mind before answer-. jn the fourth quarter the Navy A mill run ?
surprised and may I say delighted
ish speech and vocabulary.
fast jand
Butter fly ?
ing a telephone. This action will avoid much misupder- |threats'
j | j j | |came
j j | foo+
j j furious. All
Puerto Ricans. The visit terminated
during this quarter thé Army played
after a rather happy, hectic hour,
Hernando High Life gives us soma
standing on the part of both listener and speaker.
with its back up to its own goal posts.
leaving, the Puerto Ricans with a
SUGGESTIN’ TO
Using the telephone is practically the same as a face They would no sooner kick out than thoughts:
dazed look and the girls just gushing
Ben Blue would get loose on a long run . Do not say all that you know, but
SANTY—
with information about the little isle
to face contact; consequently, the same rules of Etiquette and put the Navy within the thirty always know what you say.
in the Caribbean. It has been hard
. Good humor is one. of the best ar
line again.
(A-truck tipped over the other fbr the rest of us to speak to any
apply.
______ yard
The most outstanding players Of ticles, of dress one carf wear in society. night and' in the back were found of the girls without their bringing
Slanderers are like flies; they pass several bags of maiDon their way to up “That man from the tropics.”
the, game were Ben Blue and Roy
Tedder for the Navy team and Rob- all over a man’s good parts to light Santa Claus. Among the letters were
There is a movement under way to
j'ert Haslett for the Army, squad. on his sorbs.
a few from persons connected with rejuvenate the female population of
Blue’s long runs were the highlights
Leisure is a beautiful garment but our school and some of popular in the high school. That is the new phy
Doris Hall visited Highland Ham
Ellen Alexander moored to Barit will not stand constant wear.
terest/ We are printing only the sical education course to be directed
of
the
Navy
offense
while
Tedder’s
mock near Sabring, Sunday after
. tow Thursday afternoon. |
scream of the crop.)
Diplomacy
is
letting
someone
else
backing
u
p
'th
e
line
gave
the
Army
by Miss Bartholomew. The boys are
Edward Crosland spent Saturday noon. .
plenty to worry about. “Red” Has have your way.
a bit apprehensive of this turn of
Dear
Santy:
Mae
Chastin
motored
to
Frostproof
in Tampa.
lett tackled so hard all afternoon that
When flatterers meet the devil goes .Howza boy? I ain’t hesird much affairs. Up to the present they have
)Sr
"
he was groggy for hours afterwards. tp dinner.
Juanita Green motored to Winter Sunday. - .
just barely been able to hold their
since last Xmas. This year own
Mildred Crawford attended a din
“Better late than never” is not half about’cha
and if many of the girls take ad
Haven Friday night.
A
great
deal
of
amusement
was
I ’ll, bet you feel like X marks the
Martha Moon was the guedt of ner in Haines City Saturday.
provided by representatives of both so' good a maxim as “Better never spot. I ain’t agoin’ tuh ask yuh fer vantage of this course there is no
Helen Hollister was the slumber the Army and Navy cheering sections. late.”
^ J e a n Williams Saturday.
this year ’cause I know yuh telling what may .happen.
Margaret Kirch was the supper guest of Mildred Crawford Friday For the Mules, Col. Crosland donned
Speaking' silehce is' better than much
ain’t
got
it. I only asks one favor,
Mr. Kelley: “What are the seas
a military uniform and accompanied senseless speech.
guest of Doris Baird Sunday eve everting.
come up an’ see me sometime.
ons ? ”
Frequent
and
loud
laughing
is
Mrs.
Cook’s
room
won
the
P.-T.
Aj
by Mrs. Nelson and Miss Combs,
ning. . , . . i . •,
Yer Lil’ Mama,
Lilbert Mimbs: “You mean here m
Mildred Crawford was the. over- prize for having the most parents dressed in the height of.- style of the characteristic ‘of folly and ill-man
Mae ‘Yeast.
the
United States.”
ners.
True
wit
never
made
a
man
join
the
P.-T.
A.
The
prize
was
a
“Gay
Ninety”
j>eriod,
seated
himself
night*. guest of Helen Hollister Sat
Mr. Kelley: “Yes,”
book.
Dear Santy Claus:
in a wagon drown by a dapple grey laugh.
urday evening.
Outride of a couple of bags of sug v Lilbert: “Football, Basketball and
Barney Cummings, Dorothy Pugh, mule and was driven majestically
E tta Ward spent Saturday in Lake
ar-coated peanuts and some paper- Baseball.’.’
Nell Akers, Harriet Parness, Evelyn around the field amid applause from
/
land. •
:
.
shelled acorns I don’t believe that
Esther O’Byrne spent Saturday Murray, Marjorie Campbell, Betty thé Mules and hoots of derision from
Editorial
Staff
Roy
Roberts
(in cafeteria): “I
there’s much you can do for me this
Coll'lr, Peggy Cook, Elsie Mae Cur, the Goats.
shopping in Tampa.
want
this
meal
put
on the cuff.”
year
as
I
am
kept
pretty
well
fed
by
Helen Dodd spent Sunday after tis, Opal McLain, Cleo Crawford, .Between halves the Navy cheering
Josephine Branning: “Sure, I’ll
Emma Jackson, Doris Baird, and Mar section paraded and formed Jhe let Editor-in-Chief ........ Dorothy Walden the Col., although the stuff he feeds throw* the whole thing in your lap, if
noon with Mary Evelyn Acuff.
Alien* and Perry Lamar attended tha Thulberry attended a treasure ters A and N before the two grand Associate Editor ....... Bruce Sanford me is pretty stale. I should also ap
the football game in Tampa Saturday. hunt given by the Presbyterian Lea stands. ; Immediately following, the Sports Editor ..... ...... Bruce Pugh preciate a few extra nutcrackers as you want.”
a tew of the campus cuckoos have
Elizabeth Anderson motored to gue Friday night.
Army section which had in sortie way Senior Editor ,
...... Jo Branning
Mrs. Reed: “I ’ll give you just one
bothering me agin.
Webster Sunday.
Newt Edwards, Horace _ Herndon, secretely procured the Navy goat took Junior Editor ...... Mary E. Stevenson been
day to hand in that paper.”
.1
am
not
naturally
a
meat
eater,
as
Doris Baird was the overnight guest Loneize Holbrook, Helen Griffith,
........ . Beth Cheney you know, but the other day one of
out on the field singing “We’ve got Soph. Editor
Gaines Epling: “All right, how
of Martha Thulberry Monday eve Ola Belle Tillman, Martha White* it
W. G. Darty
the Navy’s Goat,” etc. They conclud Fresh'. Editor .......... .
funny fellows tried ' to brain about the fourth of July.”
ning.
hurst, and Patricia .Overbaugh a t ed with a snakè dance encircling the Social Editor ................... Doris Hall these
me with a pine cone and I took out
Marjorie Campbell motored to tended a Methodist League party Army football players.
Joke Editor . . . . . 1 . . . . , Victor* Casey after
Jr., Ahl:*“How did you fellows en
him which- is how I first tasted
Lakeland Saturday.
Junior Hi Editor ....: Margaret Kirch ham. At that it was ham from a bad joy the history lecture this morn
Friday night.
Marie Lynch, Margaret Oliver, and
Exchange Editor .... Esther O’Byrne
ing?”
Genevieve Mason gave a party Sat
,
Rosalind Fetrey spent Sunday after urday;
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha egg.
James'Albritton: “Not so good. We
night. Cake, candy, sand
Your
old
friend
in
the
tree,
noon- in Haines City.
Whitehurst.
can never sleep very well the firs$
wiches, popcorn, and hot chocolate
Colonel’s
Sammy
Squirrel.'
Jean Williams and Norma Coving
Sponsor
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth.
day in a strange classroom.”
served. Those present were
ton attended a party Friday everting were
Suzanne Hinshaw, Mary Ellen Yargiven by the Methodist League.
Timid Referee (in a football gam e):
Evelyn Murra'y, Cleo Crawford; rtell, Lonieze Holbrook, Helen Grif
“Now fhe last thing I wish for is
Doris Baird, and, Margaret Kirch fith,/ Ola. Belle Tillman, v Martha Students receive Instruction
unpleasantness.”
Whitehurst, Patricia Overbaugh, Ed
.went on a picnic Saturday.
■! '
Harvey Adkinson (slightly peeved):
In
Music
Appreciation.
Lottie Mae Harris motored t.o Frost ward Huey, ■Leroy Horton, John
“Have you got any more last wishes.”
Brice, Newt Edwards, Horace Hern
proof Friday night. ,
Beth' W irt was in Bartow Satur- don, Ernest O’Sullivan, Denny Mof
“Lend me four bits, old man. I
Group, singing of Christmas songs
Proved
Both
Pleasant
And
fett, and W. G. Darty.
G
i
r
l
s
S
h
o
w
Enthusiasm
promise
on the word of a gentleman
■i «day.
by the school children will be a fea
to pay it back tomorrow.”
Beneficial.
Over
Prospect.
On the defense he is on the lookout ture of holiday entertainment again
“Bring the gentleman around and
for passes and end runs on his side, this year. It will be given in the
let me see him.”
of the line.' Very few passes have park at about 10 o’clock. Déc. 22.
The staff of Orange & Black held
Miss Bartholomew, a college grad
Cop: “You can’t park here. Come
ever been completed around his end; Miss Grace will direct the singing of
a most enjoyable meeting last week
uate
from
Minneapolis,
Minn-.,
has
of
most end runs are “nipped in the the junior and senior high group on
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,E. along; you’re under arrest.”
Owen Brice: “Wait a minute, old
bud.’’.
this occasion; Mrs. Wheeler will have fered to organize classes in physical Worthington. The gathering* was a
• Comer came out for football lrtst charge of the intermediates, Mrs. education,for the girls of our school. combination business and social ses timer, didn’t I meet you at the police
year but had the chronic ailment, in Crosland will lead file primary She will direct any type of sports sion. During the course of the eve man’s ball last night.”
EUGENE BRINKWORTH
Cop: “The policeman’s ball ain’t
Guard
eligibility. Nevertheless he learned group. This is intended as a compli that is asked’ for.
ning a contest in the form of com
until
tomorrow night. Come along.”
In
a
persbnal
interview,
Miss
Barment
to
tourists
and
winter
visitors.
petitive
news
story
writing
was
held.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, let us enough football to make him ;“first
tholòmew
state
that
her
plans
were
present that fighting Highlander who string”, tljis year. At the first of , The primary and grapimar schools
Each staff member present was
The night was dark and mysanswers to the name of Eugene this season we found him on the ate indebted to Mrs. CrdSland and not definitely made but if the girls given a list containing a series ef dis .terious; The spectral trees threw
were'
interested
she
would
like
to
or
Brinkworth—:160 pounds of grit, “Slimy Squad;” later-he filled a va Mrs. Wheeler who are giving instruc
connected events and asked -to “read ink-black shadows across the road.
fight, determination and sportsman cancy at guard on the Regular team. tion in music throughout the year to ganize classes in several types of between the lines” and write a story
“It sort of gets you,” he gulped,
ship; 160 pound of all-round “good
The favorite pastimes of this 17 all pupils in grades one through eight sports. These would include tennis, (complete with head, drop, etc.) “to think that two skeletons are hid
hiking,
bicycling,
swimming,
roller
using all of thse ideas. Mr Worth den away near here.”
fellow.” .
year old, 5ft, 9in, 121-lbs. player are gratis. The students are given 45
This fellow held that position called football and hunting. His nickname, minutes of instruction once a week. skating, basket ball, water ball and ington, judge of the contest, decided
“Skeletons! Where?” she shudder
that Dot. Walden’s work was the ed.
weak-side guard for the entire season “Coon,” comes from this latter sport. They are taught to sing the songs others.
everyone
should
know
and
to
recog
journalistic
masterpiece
of
the
eve
We
feel
certain
that
the
girls
will
and he held it well. .This being Gene’s During hunting season you will find
“Inside of us,” said he.
; O' firs t -year on the squad, he showed him in, the woods getting his share nize the work of the noted composers. grasp the opportunity for supervised ning. She received, as a prize for
her
efforts,
a
Micky
Mouse
pencil
play because the feminine sex is al-,
up exceptionally well in all games. of game. He likes to build radio sets
Tha Sad Storrie uv Littel Cedric
ways ready >to take advantage of box. Dot still insists th at there was
To sum up his characteristics, he and is an expert with old cars (look CHRISTJVIAS SONGS
enybody menshuns dawg3,
some catch to the whole business it W'enever.
is popular with the students, teach for him. in his little yellow run
PART OF PROGRAM anything which keeps that school girl since
alius brings teers tuh my eyes.
the
pencil
box
contained
many
ers and all with whom he comes in about).
figure. They are indeed grateful to
well I remember little Cedric!
pencils having lead of various hues. How
Watch Coon Comer, play football
contact; he possesses a highly de
Miss Bartholomew for her offei*.
Cedric et tha door offen our bunk
Christmas
Songs
Vere
heard
last
(Her
rtiania
for
pencils
with*
colored
veloped sense of humor; has clean next year.
wun nite an’ walked in. After
lead is a standing joke among staff house
—E. B. Friday as part of the interesting pro
habits; and is a sportsman in every
eating
all tha blankets, 8 feet uv iron
LOCAL
GIRLS
IN
gram directed by Mrs, Christy and
members and sponsor.)
*form of the word. We could rave
chain
an’
a couple uv chairs, he went
Mrs. Von Waldburgh, second grade
IRA BLUE
/ forth far on into the night, but you
COLLEGE PLAY At the close of the above men tuh sleep. Our bunch adopted him
teachers.The
program
was
started
will be reading,about and seeing a lot
tioned
episode,
Bruce
Sanford,
form
.Tackle
ap’ maid a lot uv munny bettin’ th a
er reporter, was properly installed uther bunk houses gangs he kood eat
o f him during the coming season.
>Ira Blue the “country boy” is also by “O Little Town of Bethlehem,”
sung
by
the
whole
school
and
a
Bible
Mr,
and'
Mrs.
W.
E.
Drompp,.
ac
as the new1 associate editor. Mrs. enything they brot out. Wun gang
“Here’s 1 to Brinkworth, taking Ira Blue the “football player.” “ He
things as .they come and making the was born in West^ Florida on a farm Reading, Saint Lukes. story of the companied b y M is ses Margaret Worthington then delightfully sur brot out their stove. Cedric wuz sick
best of them, giving his best regard and lived there'untiL the lure of the first Christmas,, “Father^ We Thank Combs and Hazel Mary Grace, drove prised the ’ young journalists with all next week, but he did it, altho
less of the importance of the under oity obtained a hold on him nine Thee,” the Primary Department’s to Lakeland Tuesday night to see dainty refreshments of home-made he alius had a slight cough1after
taking, and asking nothing except to years ago. Since that time Blue has prayer in song, was then sung by the “The Fool,” a play in which the best candies, cookies, and punch. Those wards on account tha stove had a fire
The other numbers talent of Southern College took part. enjoying the hospitality of the Worth in it.
play the game Xvhich he enjoys. We’ll been à prominent member of the Lake whole body.
be looking atcha next season, Gene.” Wales School. He played two years were:
Tha uther bunk house gang wuz
Two Lake Wales girls who are at ingtons were: Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth,
—F. C.
of Junior High football, before etir> 1. “IjJp on the House-Top,” a song. tending school at Southern had im staff sponsor, and staff meriibers sore at him, so wun nite they grab
2. “Christmas in Other Lands,!’ a portant parts in the dramatic pres Dorothy Walden, Bruce Pugh, Victor bed hi man’ threw him in an iron
tering high school three years ago;
FRED COMER
since that time he has taken an ac short play in which a story, read by entation. Ellen Drompp, member of Casey, Beth Cheney, W. G. Darty, cage with -3 poller bears.
Guard
Tha next morning Cedric wuz back.
tive part in high school athletics. Blue Mrs. Christy; tells of -far-away cel the graduating ¿lass of ’33, lived up Margaret Kirch, and invited guest
During football games only a casual was on: the” Slimy Squad the first ebrations,
He had et tha 3 poller bears, al?o
to her reputation of putting things John D. Matthews.
•observer might have noticed a form year; however, the second year he : 3. Another Christmas song, “Jinglé across in the good old Lake Wales
tha iron cage likewise, an’ had
GIRL’S GLEE CLUB WILL
• leave the line of scrimmage, as a made the first, string, and received a Bells.”
starved tus deth sittin’ in tha doorHigh School artistic . fashion. She
SING
CHRISTMAS
SONGS
play was started and run interfer letter for his services.
tep waiting for brekfast.
4. “Marion’s ^Christmas Party,” a topk the part of Pearl Hennig, one
(Frum Snowshoe Al’s Bed Tim©
ence for. the ball carrier. Further ob
The Girl’s Glee Club of the Lake
This year Blue has worked hard play. Marion’s schoolmates, sorry of the main characters of the play.
servation would have revealed this and for the second time has1made first for an invalid friend, go to her house- Mary Love Tolle was superb in the Wales High School under the direc Storries).
player, Fred Comer, taking the op string. He has the. nick-name of frith gifts and present Christmas rola of an old; drunken street woman. tion of Miss Grace will sing Christ
organization should be most en
posing tough fullback for a roll on “Fitso” and if he’s “fit” during a readings and songs. There were:
Carols next Thursday night,, De this
joyable
and we hope that everyone
Lake Wales should well be proud mas
the ground; as a res,ult the ball would game it ' probably means that Laké
“Christmas Land,” a poem, by Sam of these native daughters. Both re cember 21. The club which is com has the privilege of hearing them.
he advanced many yards,
posed
of
sixty
high
school
girls
will
Wales has the game “in the bag” as my Hathaway.
The Glee Club "is a great asset to
ceived much praise for thejr excellent
When asked the other day why he the saying goes. “Fitso” p'lays one
“A Christmas Doll,” another read- performances. This play is • one of go from house to house singing the our school and we should be proud of
old songs most appropriate for this the_fact that we have one. We wish
was so good he replied, “I was born of the most difficult positions *on the ing, by Margaret Pickett,
the most dramatic to be offered by
in Comer, Georgia.” This football team, tackle. At the age of eighteen
“Once a Year,” a short poem, by the Vagabond Club of Southern Col time of the year.
congratulate them and extend to
Many students joined the Glee to
hero plays guard on the offense and he is five feet eleven, weighing one Ernest, Carrie.
them
our best wishes.
*
lege
in
several
years
and
it
received
Club this year for the first time;
•'halfback on the defense. As a guard hundred and seventy pounds. If you
As an extra feature, Col. Crosland
' -on th e , offense he runs' interference, want to see a boy throw fits into an enticed our pet squirrel into the audi much favorable comment from critics. these combined with the old members
Orange & Black
blocks men in the line, and clears opposing team watch “Fitso” when torium, much to the amusement of Miss Marguerite Wills, head of the have made excellent progress under
Please
turn to Page .6
department
of
speech
at
Southern,
Miss
Grace’s
excellent
supervision.
holes in that line with openings big he plays football.
the teachers as well as the pupils.
was the capable director of this play. The singing of Christmas carols by L
enough for “Fuflkus” to get through.
— C. T. L.

I Heard That--

CAROL SINGING A
HOLIDAY FEATURE

HIGHLANDER
HI-LIGHTS

PHY. ED. COURSE
STAFF HAD MEETING
MAY BE OFFERED AT WORTHINGTON’S

Well maybe they’re “boloney” dol
lary, like A1 Smith says, but you can
still spend ’em and with millions go
ing back to work at good wages ev
ery city, town and hamlet is feeling
the effects.
And this time the money is going
into the hands of spenders, not hoard
ers. Under the CWA program, 70
per cent of every dollar must go to
labor with but 30 per cent for ma
terial. With the ninety day time lim
it, all this stallin’ and foolin’ around
is eleminated. ;
Thousands who have been unem
ployed for months, living from, hand
to mopth on the pittance doled out
through Emergency Relief, are now
back at work on full .time with wages
panging from 40 cents to $1.00 an
hour.
Think of the tremendbus buying
power this represents. These folks
need practically everything, food,
clothing, furniture and supplies. The
money they receive from week * to
week will promptly find its way into
the hands of merchants and business
houses who are prepared to meet the
demand with gobd merchandise and
service.
Thousands and thousands of dollars
will pour into every community dur, ing the next few months. But mer
chants should remember that those
who receive this money are not ooligated to spend it in any particular
place.
' The amount of money spent, in
your store or town will depend large
ly on how you meet the situation.
Your first move should be a liberal
advertisement in your local news-*
paper, inviting these new customers
to your establishment.
Encourage
them to buy at home. Point out that
the money spent for gasoline and
tires in driving to another town off
sets many times ■the small difference
in price of merchandise and that the
money spent elsewhere retards the
progress and prosperity of their own
community.
Your local newspaper will meet
you more than half way in the move
ment to reach these folks who are,
making the money and tell them that
the things they need in m o st:every
case may be found in a local store.
Remember your local newspaper
has carried on under the most trying
difficulties, loyal to you and to your
town. Now you need its influence to,
reach these Cash customers and keep
this money at home.
Your local
newspaper is entitled to share in the
general prosperity that will result
from the distribution of CWA funds.
Everyv penny you invest in advertis
ing space will pay’ handsome divi
dends in increased business for you.
While the CWA program will stim
ulate business and speed prosperity
throughout the United States, Florida
is more fortunate than any other
gtate for we are entering the most
promising winter season for many
a year. Fruit and vegetables are
moving. Tourists are begining to
arrive and each day sees more and
more money in circulation.
This is the opportunity you have
been waiting for. Don’t let is slip
by. Stock your store with good mer
chandise, give your customers good
service, make a fuss over ’em, go out
of you way to please ’em. Remember
how,you missed ’em when they didn’t
come. If you want to be sure of get
ting your share of this increased busi
ness, step out now and advertise lib
erally and regularly in your local
paper.
And now that we have, switched
our theme song from the “Big Bad
Wolf” to “I ’m in the Money,” just
a word to you folks who are back on
the payroll again—You \too should
remember your newspaper.. Many of
you haven’t paid your subscription
for a year or more. Your publisher
has been carrying you because he
knew you couldn’t pay. Now you
can show your appreciation by walk
in’ in and surprisin’ him with a dol
lar or two. Do your part to . pass
prosperity around.

Mrs. J. C. Ferrell
Broke Her Arm in a
Fall Sunday Night
The many friends of J. C. Farrell
and family will be sorry “to learn of
the accident that befell Mrs. Farrell
Sunday avening. In returning from
church she made, a misstep and fell
from the porch steps breaking her
left arm in two places below the el
bow and also fracturing the shoulder
besides giving her a bad shaking up.
She was taken to the Lake Wales hos
pital where her arm was put in a cast
after which she was removed to her
home where she is resting as com
fortable as could be expected.

'Articles of Incorporation George Beshore draws Some
• Filed in Bartow, Plan
Interesting Conclusions
Meeting Soon
On Citrus
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
met at Seminole Inn Monday night
with 25 present, t Articles of incor
poration were read and approved.
The new organization will be known
as JUNIOR' CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE, Lake Wales. Membership
is open to everyone in the community
who has been a resident for 3 months
or longer and is 35 years of age or
under and of - good standing in the
community. After discussion the ar
ticles of incorporation were read and
approved as drafted and will be filed
in Bartow and the organization is
now proceeding as incorporated. _
Earl Price and Geo. B. Graham
were selected as delegates to attend
the meeting of the Committee of 25
tonight at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel,
to offer the Junior Chamber’s ser
vices to help in the city’s projects.
A. nominating committee was ap
pointed by George Graham, composed
of J. H. •Whitfield, Chairman,, Earl
Price, Dr. J. L. Howze and Dr. G.
T. Bird, who- will select candidates
for the various offices, to be filled
at the next regular meeting, Monday
night, 7:30 ,p. m. at the Seminole Inn.
Some of the projects discussed at
the 'meeting were, Lighting up the
town, broadcasting the Carillon mu
sic, securing a baseball team, ade
quate marking of roads 1and many
other fine suggestions. Every young
business man in Lake Wales and vi
cinity who is 35 years old and under
is urgently requested and urged to
be at the meeting Monday night.
There are no dues. Mr. Wall has
generously offered , his school as
headquarters for the new organiza
tion and the services of his pupils in
assisting with office details.

COAST LINE PUTS
ON FAST TRAIN TO
THE EAST DEC. 15
Gulf Coast Limited Will
Make First Trip to Lake
Wales That Date
The Coast Line announces inauguratioppf the GULF^OA^T LIMITED
one o f its high class' season ‘trains
between the East and Florida, ef
fective first trip from New York Dec.
14, arriving Central and South Flori
da early afternoon of Dèe. Ì5. North
bound leave all Florida points first
trip Dec. 16.
This train will provide the usual
high standard of service, handling
through, sleeping cars between New
York and the principal Ceptral Flori
da and-West Coast points. Will leave
New York daily at 10:10 A. M., ar
riving Lake Wales 1:55 P. M. next
day and northbound leave Lake Wales
at 12:27 P. Mr,, arriving Washington,
11:05 A, M., New York 4:00 P. M!
and Boston at 9:45 •P. M. next day.
Lunch in Lake Wales one day and be
in Boston before bed time the next
night!
The management of the Coast Line
inaugurates this train at this early
date in order that those coming to
Florida for the Holidays may avail
themselves of this splendid service.
With the new, low railroad and pull
man rates now in effect it is believed
Florida will have a splendid tourist
season this winter. Thé Coast Line
is advertising'these rates and Florida
extensively throughout'thè North and'
East and will provide train service of
the highest type over their double
tracked, rock ballasted railroad.

Doc Murray Killed
Large Wildcat With
His. Car Near Town
Here’s one hunter who goes hunt
ing without a gun. R. W. Murray,
while riding in his car along the Bar
tow road, struck and killed a large
wildcat just east of the first canal
on that highway. The cat ran in
front of the car, and as “Doc” could
not stop *in time, the animal was
crushed. . The big cats are getting
more and more scarce around this
section of the country, or maybe it
is they are becoming more wary of
hunters. Anyway* Doc had the good
fortune to bag one, and when he
brought it down he did a good job,
he didn’t go half way w ith.it. The
cat was one of the largest seen around
here for several years. .

A meeting of the dry forces of Polk
county will be held a t Bartow Dec.
12, at the First Baptist Church. The
afternoon meeting will convene a t 2
p. m. An evening luncheon meeting
will be held with places for 250
people.
Speakers at this latter meeting
will be E.'M. Knight, on the Import
ance of Primaries; Mrs. V. E. Backus,
on Cooperation of the Forces; and
Mrs. Lora S. LaMance, on Women’s
Vote.
The call is being put out by the
Bartow W. C. T. U. and the Lake
land A. S. M. The public is cordially
invited to attend these meetings.
Many from Lake Wales expect tb at
tend in addition to the two speakers,
Mrs. Backus and Mrs. LaMance.

Masons Held Election
Of Officers For The
Following P e r i o d
The Lake Wales Masonic Lodge
held their annual election Monday
night in the Lodge halls over the
Wales Furniture Company. A good
attendance was had of enthuiastic
members.
The following officers were elect
ed:
,
Worshipful Master—C. T. Giberson. ■
Senior Warden—E. L. Sherman.
Junior Warden—Richard Holzcker.
Treasurer—Rollie Tillman.
Secretary—T. L. Wetmore.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
announces the appointment of
E . J . MOORE
as manager of their Service Department, and pledges their
united effort to render â complete and efficient service to the
owners of all makes of automobiles
Electrical W ork— Battery Repairs — Car Washing and Greasing
:— Wrecker Service —:
PONTIAC

LASALLÉ

CADILLAC

OLDSMOBILE

FRIGIDAIRE

Sales and Service
Scenic Highway and Bullard Avenue

P r o d u ct s

Of

Phone 23-891

General
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what.families need help, and they will
be in position to help’ if the people of
the city respond generously.
Here are some more letters to
Santa Claus that go into the Daily
box. The request that Santa
Rich Hill, Missouri. , mail
makes is that everyone please give
Dec' 8, 1933.
their full address when they write the
To the Editor of The Highlander:— letters so there will be no m ix, up.
I thought» I would write you just a You’ll help him that much won’t you ?
few lines. I have a 20 acre grove at
Lake Hamilton, ten acres of it has
been set for 20 years, the other 10
Empty Stocking Fund
fourteen years. I have been spending
every winter in Florida, and would
have been down before now, but the
state and government are building a The Highlander .,..... i..:...............$ 3.00
hard road east and west through the Mrs. S. L. Frisbee .................. v..$5.00
state, and Ï have set my fence back 10
Here are some messages thàt have
feet pnd built a hew fence for 160 come in already,
rods.
I have always belonged to the Lake
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring
Hamilton Exchange until last year, me a suit size 7 years, a new coat
when I got out for a few reasons. size 7 years, a little engine I can
For one, I think the Exchange is pay ride in or a little car.
ing out too much salary when the
I live on West Seaboard Aavenue.
grower can’t get enough out of his My name is
fruit to pay the fertilizer and labor
•CHARLES FRANKLIN KILGORE.
bill. They should a ll. be, cut accord
ingly. The grower foots the whole
Dear Santa: Please bring me somfe
bill.
candy and apples, bring me a sleepy
Lake Hamilton has a fine packing doll if you have any you can spare.
house and a fine bunch of people. I And some clothes to wear to school.
think the Exchange is the right thing A pair of shoes size 13% to w ear to
if it is run right, i may go back if school. My age is seven years.
I can’t do any better outside, and I
HILDA JONES,
think Florida is doing the wrong thing
now getting men to strike for higher
Dear Santa Claus: Please* bring
Wages when the grower can’t get mfe an apple, and some candy and
enough out of his stuff to pay ex some clothes to wear. Just anything
penses. , This is the reason they hate you can spare for a boy that is 20
got to hire tin can tourists. There months old.
have been lots of labor hired here the
- CHARLES BURNIE JONES.
last few years for 50 cents a day and
plenty couldn’t get work at that.
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring
I could' send you a train load of men me a sleepy doll, some* candy, nuts,
out of Missouri for $1 a day by re apples, and bananas, and any clothes
turn mail if you need them,- and those that you can spare, and a pair of
Missourians will do you a days work, shoes. I wear size two and one half.
too. If you don’t believe it ask C. And a sweater to Wear to school, I
C. Dye and others at Lake Hamilton. am ten years old and in Miss Hol
If this isn’t- gone at right it may comb’s room.
.
end up in a bloody war some time.
. ETHELINE JONES, v
Well, I had a long talk just a short
Seaboard and Walker St.
time ago with a friend of mine from
California, right out of the heart of
Dear Santa Claus: PJease bring
the citrus belt. He says they have a me a pair of skates and a pair of
very light crop this year and next socks to wear with my shoes. For
year wouldn’t have any fruit to ship Christmas will soon be here and I, will
at all to speak of. The growers are have to put it up to see if you will
nearly all broke and got so poor the bring them to me.
last few years they couldn’t keep
LOUISE JONES.
their grovés up and from what he
told me it takes to keep up a grove
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
out there, the expense is just double girl nine years old, and I’m in the
what it is in Florida.
fourth grade, I wish for Santa Claus
Well, the way times are up here I to bring me a doll, Mickey Mouse
don’t' see how we can expect much wrist watch, a black board, and some
out of our fruit. Most of the people dishes. And be good'to the other
can’t buy hfèad.and.'havé got to have little girls and boys.
help. I have said for the last 10 years
IRENE WENDLING,
as soon as my grove would make me
343 Tillman Avenue.
a living I will move to-Florida. How
much longer will I have to wait?
Dear Santa C laus:# Please bring
I have a good farm here and: the last me some apples and candy, a pair df
three years I didn’t get 25 cents a overalls and a sweater. Or anything
day for my work, let alone the in you can spare for a boy four years
vestment I have in it.
old.
WILLARD JONES.
I must close. Your friend,
*
George Beshore,
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
Rich Hill, Mo.
boy. I am 9 years old. I want a pair
of shoes for Christmas. I want a
Dry Forces Meet In
wagon for Christmas. I am in thé
Bartow Dec. 12 For
second grade.
BEAUFORD FRAISER.
Two Big Meetings

Motors

Dear Santa Claus:
I wish you
would bring me a doll. And a tea
set and a doll bed and a rocking
chair. I am eight years old. I wish
you would bring me a Mickey Mouse
picture show and a paiis of skates
and a coat and a pair of shoes. I am
in the second grade.
MARY THEO MORRIS.
Dear Santa Claus: I want a foot
ball and a bat and ball, and a bicycle.
I am seven years old. I have been
good all the year. I want a pair of
skates. I am in the second grade. I
want to get my mother and my father
a pair of shoes.
ROBERT BURNS.
Mr. Editor: I am a little poor girl.
My daddy hansn’t had any woyk. I
CHURCH GROUP HAVE PARTY
Members of the Intermediate
Young People of the Presbyterian
Church gathered at Mrs.* Guy Pugh’s
home for a Treasure Hunt Friday
night. The treasure was found by
a party headed by Ben Safar, Mrs.
Pugh served ice cream to the group
after the treasure hunt. Those pres
ent were:
'
Nell Akers, Doris Baird, Earl
Baird, Corrinne Butler, Marjory
Campbell, Betty Collier, Marion Col
lier, Peggy Collier, Marthajean Cook,
Peggy Cook, Cleo Crawford, Barney
Cummings, Elsie Mae Curtis, Emma
Jackson, Evelyn Murray, Opal Mc
Lean, Harriet ParneSs, Dorothy Pugh,
Sam Pugh, Ben Safar, Martha Thuiberry.

E. J. M O O R E
announces th e’ closing of his
garage and wishes to advise all
his patrons and friends of his
appointment as Service Manager
for
F. C. BUCHANAN
CORPORATION
and invites them to call for him
there.

A Christmas Pageant will be given,
in the sub-auditorium of the Holy
Mr. Editor: I thought I would tell Spirit Church on Friday, Dec. 22, a t ’
you about my sister’s little children. 8 p. m., to which a welcome is extend
The oldest one is five and the other ed the public. This pageant consists
little boy is two and the little girl of pantomime and tableau, to music,
is three. They would be pleased to the narrative being carried by the
get some toys for Christmas and old familiar carols. The only spoken
something good to eat. Their daddy words are those of the angel who re
hasn’t had any work and their mother peats the Christmas story ' in the
beautiful words of the Bible. All of
has been ¡sick for a long. time.
children in the Sunday School are
EVERETT LEE, NORMA, and the
taking
part in this program as fol
1
DENZIL COFFMAN.
lows :
Mary, the Mother of Christ—Mar
Dear Santa Claus: I am in the
first grade at school, and have studied tha Jeanne Prince.
St. Joseph—Frank Stanley. *
very hard.
Shepherds — Jean Hudson, Bobby
I would like you to bring me a
double box of crayon, a little car Hamburg, Clarence Tibado. •
Kings—Edward Stanley, John Hud
ijo ride in, a motor boat, and a sweat
er. Don’t forget a tree with colored son, Cornelius Panek.
Candle Bearers—August Gravel,
lights, and fill my stpeking with
Earnest O’Sullivan, Paul Stanley, Bud
candy and fruit and nuts.
Hamburg, Zbigniew .Panek.
Remember all my little friends.
Angels—Katharine , A n n Woods, t
1 Your little friend,
Joan Martin.
ALLIE BARKER.
Heralding Angel-—Marie Kirch.
Chorus— David Prince, Tommy
Dear Santa Claus.: Will you bring
me a. sleepy doll and a dqll carriage ■Hudson, Dorothy Stanley, Mary Por
and a tea set and a doll chair and ter Williams, Howard Tibado, Rich
some candy and nuts, and my mother}ard Panek, Panek Twins, J Marion
some shoes. My little brother wants Hamburg, Betty Tibado, Theresa
a wagon and a pop gun. My mother Gravel, Margaret Hamburg, Alyce
and dad don’t make enough money to Marie Yeager, Wiesjawa Fanek.
get us anything. Dad works : on thè
city and mother takes care of the
1
baby.
V
DEATHS
Yours lovingly,
1 ELLIOUSE HANCOCK.

RISLEY
Dear Old Santa Clàus: I want yon,
to bring me a big truck and a wheel
Mr. Charles Spencer received word
and à scooter, and- some nuts and this morning of the death of his
candy.
sister Mrs. -Risley in , Pleasantville,
L. B. HANCOCK. Ind. ‘ Mrs. Risley was 85 years o f
age and had lived all her life in th a t
-. Dear Santa Claus : I wahf you to ■city.
bring me a scooter and a pocket
The many friends of Mr. Spencer
knife and chain and a little wagon and sympathize with him in the loss of
.a suit of clothes. Our baby wants a his sister.
rattle and; a little rubber doll and
ring. He is 4 months old a n d . his
NOTICE
1
name is Wilhoyte.
CARLTON HANCOCK.
Every packing house employee and
every* grove worker, th at has th e
Dear Old Santa Claus: ,1 want United Citrus W orkers'little card, is
you to bring me a bicycle and a pop urged to attend the meeting Tuesday
gün and a pair of skates and a suit night, • Dec. 1?, at the Oddfellow’s
of clothes. I am 10 years old. I want Hall at 7 p. m. All members come
some candy and a toy bus to p}ay whether or nqt they have paid dues.
with.
Chairman, J .'E . Howell.
DAVIS HANCOCK.
a doll and some doll Clothes. Please
Dear Santa Claus: How are you bring me some meat for Blackie, my ,
feeling today? Anyway, will you
please bring me a doll-carriage and
BETTY JEAN THOMASSON.
of courser put some covers on it.
Then I want a pretty baby doll. Well,
Dear Santa Claus: I want a cow
good-by.
boy suit, a wagon and a story book,
LaFERNE QUINN. too. I am going to hang up my
stocking.
Dear Santa Claus: I want a bi
ARTHUR GARDNER.
cycle and a wagon. I sure will thank
you if you will bring me a ball. Come
Dear Santa Claus: I want a doll
to my house and you will find my and a doll trutik and some candy.
stocking on the fireplace. * It will be
CHRISTINE JOHNSON.
very, very long. From
Dear Santa Claus: I want a car,
SI ■ WILLIAM HENRY GREEN.
a rubber,dolly and a knit suit. Please'
Dear Santa Claus: How are you do not forget the other little boys and
feeling? I am feeling well,,-If you girls;
BETTY SUE GRAY.
have enough to go around I would like

NEW
DEAL!
DO N O T FAIL TO ATTEND O W E N -’
COTTER JEWELRY, ST. PETERSBURG,
"NEW DEAL” — DIAMONDS A N D
WATCHES, SILVERWARE A N D GIFTS
OF ALL KINDS — YOU WILL BE SURP R I S E D A T O U R REASONABLE
PRICES!

GENT’S ELGIN WRIST WATCHES
$ | 2
SPECIAL
f

.5 0

®
o

» y RUSSE L I LAV

Catholic Children ,
To Give Christmas
Pageant on Dec. 22

LADIES’ ELGIN WRIST WATCHES
SPECIAL i .......................................

©

t&o (Classify

am nine years old and in the-third
grade. Please ;.tell Santa Claus vto
bring me something to eat, a sweater
and a doll and a pair of shoes and
stockings.
BERNICE DYE,
17 Wèst Johnson Ave.

GENT’S REAL STONE, SOLID
GOLD RINGS—SPECIAL ............

«
U •l
eo

JUNIOR CHAMBER MISSOURI GROWER STOCKING FUND
MET MONDAY WITH SAYS NO TIME FOR NEEDS HELP IN
GOOD ATTENDANCE LABOR TO STRIKE . THE WORST WAY

?oo Late

BUICK
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STERLING SILVER COMPACTS
EACH
/ ...................... |..............

$ g .0 0

STERLING SILVER SUGAR &
CREAMERS—PER P A IR ..............

$ g .o o

Owen - Cotter Jewelry
449 Central Avenue

w

1
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St. Petersburg, Fla.

ilk

Major Win. Steitz of Lakeland was
in Lake Wales on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Haynes and
children were Tampa visitors Tues
day.
Mrs. C. P. Lamar,- sister. Miss Vir-r
ginia, and sons, Perry and Allen,
spent Thursday in Tampa.
Rev. and Mrs. Chárles Trout re
turned Wednesday evening from Oca
la, where they had been since Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. R- W. Murray, Mrs:'
E. J. Weavér, and Mrs. Archie, Wing
field, made a trip to Tampa Wednes
day.
Mr- and Mrs., 0., A. Bartholomew
and daughter,: Marion, arrived the
first of this wéek to spend the, winter
at the Golden Bough Inn,
Little Albert Benson Linton enjoyed
his second birthday anniversary .with
his little friends. , Albert is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennié Linton.
Mr. and Mrs. G.eorge Tripp Sr.,
have returned to Lake W ales for the
winter, and are comfortably' located
in the Root house on the Lake Shore
Blvd.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent last
week, end'at Rollins College attend
ing the International Relations meet
ing held at the Annie Russell Theatre
Saturday evening.
Ross -Swartsél,, former resident of
Lake Wales, and a graduate of this
high School, spent Saturday ' after
noon and evening ip town, Visiting'
friends here.
Ross ‘ is attending
Southern -College in Lakeland.
Rev. R. T. Nelson of Rosemark,
Tenn., who supplied the pulpit of the
Presbyterian Church herd last Sun
day, left lást night for his home.
■During his stay here he was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Frink.
Mrs. J. T, Roberts of 216 Third
street who has been visiting a t1her
old home at Pendergast, Ga., near
Atlanta, returned Thursday, after
noon. She "has been the guest of her
daughter * Mrs. J. B. Marlow at that
city.
-1
■- ■
Mrs.Howard Poole has gone to Mi
ami to join Mr. Poole who has been
working there for some time, and em
ployed b y;the Miami Beach Awning
Company. Mrs. Poole has been em
ployed at the local. Telephone Com
pany but will make her home in Miami ih the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Caldwell of
Tampa, made The Highlander á
pleasant call Wednesday afternoon
on their way to see their sons, Lapsley and Vaughn of Lake of .the Hills,
and also a son living in Winter Ha
ven where they spent the night.
Ray Green, manager of Harder
Hall at Sebring, was in the city Mon
day morning on his way from a short
visit at Winter "Park. Mr. Greejr is
hoping for a’ big influx Of tourists
and believes that Highlands Ham
mock ' will attract many of them as
it becomes better known, ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer ac
companied byjl Leon Búrhétt and his
two sistérs, Mis. Eva and Annette, of
Lake of the Hills, motored to Tampa
Monday where they spent a pleasant
day sight-seeing. They remarked that
Tampa had the air o f ’prosperity-and
looked like boom days.
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Coakley' of 1105
Park Avenue, New York, who have
beeri coming to Mountain Lake for
many years are on their way here
for the winter and will he here dur
ing the present week. Dr. and Mrs.
Coakley have always taken an active
interest in Lake Wales and friends
will be glad to know they áre sóon
to be here for another winter.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Giddings who
have been spending the summer at
their old home in' Lawton, Mich.,
where Mr. Giddings is a bank presi
dent, came Saturday to sperid the
winter in Lake Wales as has been
their custom for the past 15 or 18
years. They will make their home at
427 East Bullard avenue, and..Mr,
Giddings will be found, as usual, at
the lakes searching for another of
those 10 pound bass or on the shuffleboard courts. Their many old
friends will be glad to welcome them
back to the city.
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cember will be held at Hillcrest Lodge Woman’s Auxiliary
Ijhujrsday, Dec. 21. Members and
Had a Busy Day
friends of the Club will have a sup
per at 6:30. Mrs. Chute will give the
At Babson Park
birthday boquet. There will be a
George Morse, Jr., spent several Christmas tree at which 10 cent gifts
BABSON PARK, Dec. 14. — The
days in Daytona last week on busi or plants from the garden will be ex
ness.
changed. The Lodge has made' a Woman’s Auxiliary met Wednesday,
Dec. 6, at'the Woman’s Club. Much
Mrs. Norman Briggs entertained charge of 50 cents per person.
sewing was done by the ladies, sup
her bridge club last Wednesday at
Mrs. 0. J. Forbes was the reader plies for the Lake Wales hospital,
Former .Citizen of the Ridge the home of Mrs. Clawson.
at the Woman’s Club meeting Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohlinger arid afternoon. She continued the Auto piece quilts, and ironing board cov
Has Been Spending
children spent last week end here. biography of Lincoln Steffens, which ers.- The 32 present enjoyed the fine
Some Time There
Mr. Ohlinger has been stationed in is being so much enjoyed. The chap luncheon served by the hostesses,
Arcadia as Chief inspector for the ters read during the afternoon dealt Mrs. F. I. Harding, Mrs. Hugh Lou
Myers district.
with Mr. Steffens’ newspaper Work. don, and Mrs. W. E. Drompp.
O. F. Gardner, who was' in charge Fort
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Ritter
arrived
Mrs! C. J. Forbes presided at the
of the Consolidated Land Co., plans Sunday riight from Racine, Wis., Several interesting interviews with
p/romtneht men Were" -described. business meeting. The redecoration
for the development óf Lake Placid in where they spent the summer.
There was an especially vivid sketch of the church, which has just been
conjunction with the .plans of the
A splendid gift of 36 books has re of Theodore Roosevelt, for the last completed under supervision of Mrs.
late Dr, Melville Dewey, for building cently
been presented to the Woman’s chapter dealt with the period just Forbes, was discussed. Mrs. Forbes
up a winter sporting -resort at Lake Club library.
This is the'fourth big before the Spanish American War.
read some letters from the hospital
Placid along the lines of his New
the Library has received
in Fenchow. A number were notes of
York resort, expects to return from donation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Drompp
and
lately. It is hoped others will fol
for the Christmas gifts,of last
Turkey where he has been for some low suit.
son, Edward, Loudon Briggs, Miss thanks
year. As these letters arrived after
time, about the first of the year arid
Hazel
Mary
Grace,
Miss
Margaret
Mrs. N. D, Cloward has returned
plant to make his home in Florida from
Combs, and Miss Blanche Patterson the la st meeting in the spring, this,
again. Mrs. Gardner, who will be York. a short business' trip to New drove to Lakeland Tuesday night to was. the first opportunity for her, to
read them to the Club. A sum of
pleasantly remembered on the Ridge
Arrivals at Hillcrest Lodge this attend the play, “The Fool,” the $25 was voted to be given to the
as the promoter of the Eisteddfodd
Southern
College
play
in
which-Ellen
are: Miss Olivia Sims, Green
church. An appropriation was also
held in Lake Wales in 1930, has re week
S. C.; Miss Julia , Meadows, Drompp had a prominent part.
made toward the Anti-TubercUlosis
turned from Connecticut, where she ville,
Gorda, Fla.; Miss Kate Willis, ? •• Mrs.' L. Sallume, David Sallume, drive. After a brief discussion on
has been spending thè summer and Punta
Miss Doris Edwards, and James Tay and Mr." Trotter drove to Tampa on the advisability of. the New Year’s,
is, now living in Orlando.
Wednesday. Mr. Sallume, who is f
Mr. Gardner went to' Turkey about lor of Fountain Inri, S. C. Miss Bes socialist organizer for the State of reception, it was decided not. to have
sie
Merrill
is
expected
the
la
s
t/o
f
it this year. Mrs. Forbes gave an
a year ago as part o f a commission
North Dakota, spoke at the Tampa interesting, but brief, review on “The
formed with the good wishes of the the-week from Tyron, N. C. The City Hall • in the evening.
Great Offensive” by Maurice Hindus,
United States government by Walker Lodge opens Friday, Dec. 15.
Mrs. F , J. Keiser and grandson, a recent Book-of-the-Month-Club se
D. Hines of New York to report on The usual White Gift Service will
the modernizing of Turkey, after a be presented at the Community Freddy III, left Wednesday to sperid lection. Mr. Hindus is a Russian, son
thorough economic survey, of Che Church Sunday night, Dec. 17, at 7:15. several days with Mr. and Mrs. Her ■of poor laborers. He was brought to
th is ' country at an early age, and
country. The commission was formed It depicts the story of Christ’s birth man Dosse in Orlando.
Mrs. L. E. Huie returned last week knows not only New York tenement
at the express request of Mustapha in tableau, song, recitation, and read
from a short vispt in-Alabama.
Kemal Pasha, and ,Mr. Gardner was ing.
George Mauley of Lake Wales has
Christmas riiotif was carried out in
in charge , of the section ori agricul
Mrs., Harry Vissering entertairied the
rented
the
little
building
opposite
the
clever ' decorations and tallies.
ture, one of the most Iriiportant of
23, friends Sunday night at a delight
all since the Turks have always de garage, and will open a grocery store. ful supper party in honor of her sis Turks’. caps, poinsettias, arid Brazil
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild spent
ian peppers were used, and a genuine
pended largely on that branch of ef
ter, Mrs. GriswaldChristmas Tree, gaily bedecked with
fort. His report will make sugges the week end ih Orlando.
Bjabsonrins ni^ve been enjoying's * Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse-en- finery, "Was placed before the fire
tions for modernizing their agricul
;• tertained their bridge club and Mrs. place. There were seven tables of
tural practices that should be of great Christmas shopping in nearby cities'i F'. I. Harding Saturday night.
contract, four of auction, and a num
"benefit to the country if Kemal Pasha during the past week. Shoppers seen
Mr. ahd.Mrs. Norman Vissering and ber of people playing vàrious other
can impose the new ideas # mSì the in Tampa Were: Mrs. F. J.' Kei'ser,,
her friend, Mrs. Harry1' Gates; Mt?-. Betty Lou returned ’last week. - Mr. games at this very successful party.
peasants of Turkey.
While the headquarters were at R. W.: Bennett and Mrs. Eldridger Vossering was in Macon over Thanks- The hostesses gabe a number of
Stamboul, -Mr. Gardner has been far Quinlin; Mrs. F. I. Harding; Mr. and[ giving^ and Mrs. Vissering and Bet- prizes, Mrs.-Norman Vissering and
back into the interior of Asiatic Tur M rs.' George M. Chute, accompaniedt ty Lou were with Mrs. Cotter in Tam- Mr. Sam Rand held thé high scores
in contract; Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Kilby
, 8
key and lately has been located near by Mr. and Mrs. Allenbrand; Mrs. C.■ pa.
Mrs, John Stafford1 entertained her, recived the prizes for high scores in
Angora, the old and new capito! of J.’ Forbes,. Lynn Vaux, Mrs. E. S.
Auction. The ladies also presented
Turkey. Part of the time the work Byron, Miss Helen Early, Miss May-c bridge club Tuesday afternodn.
.George Morse, Jr., was host to the the lady and gentleman Who held high
'has been Very dangerous/being car beile Scott, Mrs.- John Stafford, Mrs.
ried on under military protection. The Willis Cody, Mrs. Robert Bishop, Mrs.". Duplicate Contract Bridge C l u b scores at each table with prizes from
part of Asiatic Turkey in Which Mr. Norman Briggs, Mrs. J. S. Loudon,, Thursday night. After' these last the Christmas tree. Mrs. C. J. Forbes
irdner has been working raises Mrs. E. B. Miller, George Morse, Jr.,, club gatherings, all the bridge clubs and Mr. E. B. Miller were given con
solation prizes,'and Mr. H. P. Langeat quantities of fine tobacco an’d Mrs. Habbich, Miss Patrick, Cleves adjourned until after; New Year.
Mrs. F. L. Cody, Mrs, E. B. Miller, dbn won the cut prize.. Refreshments
many-fine horses. Modern farmingSmith, and-Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Lewis.,
■”’ and Mrs. C. P.-Selden were hostesses of dougnuts and coffee were served.
is unknown and illiteracy is the rule, Mrs- J. W. Carson and daughter, Ro-samond, and E. J. Lbnn, were visitors1
¡! at the Christmas card party held for
Mr. and Mrs. Lackey of Lakeland
not the exception.
the benefit of the Woman’s Club at were the guests of Mrs, Taÿlor for
Many o f Mr. Gardner's friends have in Orlando Saturday.
The Garden Club meeting for De- the Club House Tuesday night. The several days this week.
been suggesting him for the place of
citrus coordinator, the man who will
have'the big job of bringing toget'n
er the citrus industry of California,
Florida, Texas and Arizona with the
idea of getting rid of the destructive
&
competitive tendencies, that have
rendered citrus growing so hazardous.
HOSIERY
£\
Mr. Gardner’s several years in Flori
da and his executive; ability should
Gotham Gold Stripe a n d
make him a good, man for the place.

GARDNER PLANNED
NEW AGRICULTURE
FOR OLD TURKEY

B

BABSON

PARK

g

Munsing "Wean

Knights of Pythias
Revive the Lodge;
Elect New Officers
The Knights of Pythias met Tues
day night at thè city Pavillion with a
good attendance and had their reg
ular election of officers. The fol
lowing were chosen: J. M. Griffith,
Chancellor Cojnmandef ; J. T. Norris,
Vice-Commandèr; Chas M. Guyton,
Prelate; W. N. Hardman, Master at
Arms; B. Fienberg, Master o f Work;
V. A. Sims, Lodge Deputy; Tom
Pease, Keeper of Records and Seal;
Uhland Blue, Master of Finance; D.
A Walker, Keeper of the Exchecquer.
Ari excellent meeting was held and
refreshments were served at conclu
sion of all business.
K. P. meetings are held each Tues
day night at the city pavillion and all
members are urgently requested to
attend.
The lodge has not been holding'
meetings of late but a number of old
time Pythiaris in the city resolved re
cently that it was too good a thing
to be given up and they have put new
life into the organizatiori.'

a member of the Tri Delta Sorority,
and popular young lady in college.
Mr. Cocke was prominent in campus
and scholarship activities while at
the University. He is at present a
member of Cocke & Cole, prominent
firm of young attorneys in Stony'
Cheek.
The couple left Thursday to spend
KRAMER-COCKE
a day in Tampa, returning Friday to
A marriage of interest in the com Lake Wales. They expect to leave
munity 'was performed when Mis-s Saturday for Stony Creek where they
,Lois Kramer, daughter of Mr. and will reside.
Mrs. L. H. Kramer of this city, and
SKINNER-WHIDDEN
Mr. William Briggs Cocke, Jr.,- of
Miss Leona Whidden and Mr. Eu
Stony Creek, Virginia, were married
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock. The gene Skinner were quietly married
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. at the Bartow Court House, Saturday
A. Tinkler before he left for Atlanta morning at 9:30. The ceremony was
that morning. The couple were mar- intended as a surprise for their
, ried in the Kramer Suite in the Dixie- friends, and there was no one else
present at the Wedding.
Walesbilt Hotel.
The bride is a popular young lady
The rooms were decorated with
white and yellow chrysanthemums in in West Lake Wales and Lake Wales
small vases. In front of the win and has lived all her life in this sec
dows, where the cereinony was per tion. The groom is a native of Polk
formed, flowers and ferns were bank County and has lived around Lake
ed, making a pretty setting for the Wales for about ten years. During
lovely bride and the, groom. Candles this time they have made • many
were burning at the ends of the win friends wbo wish them happiness.
dow, and set off the coloring of the They are now living at Mrsv Pickett’s
in Lake Wales. Mr. Skinner works
flowers to advantage.
The bride was attired in a blue at the Exchange packing house.
going-away suit, and was accom
panied only by her sister, Miss Eliza
beth Kramer, who came down from
SQUABS FOR
. Stetson University for the ceremony.
The maid of honor was attired wholy
in brown. The bride was more beau CHRISTMAS
tiful than ever as she stood by the
They make a fine Christmas
side of the groom in the flower-filled
Dinner or we can supply them
room while Rev. Tinkler ready the ser
for any oilier time.
vice. The groom was attended byhis brother-in-law, Tyrus Norwood,
DRESSED, READY TO COOK
who yiith Mr. .and Mrs. Kramer aqd
Mrs. Norwood and small son, were
Phone 24-914
thè only others present at the cere
mony.
The young couple met at Stetson
Clyde F. Shields
■where' they were both studying several
Lake of the Hills
years ago. Miss Kramer was a prom
inent member o f campus life, being

«J? J?

’"

No Woman: Ever Has Too
Many

95c to $1.50

OF FEMININE CHARM
HAVE BEEN SELECTED FOR YOUR INSPEC
TIO N A N D APPROVAL — MUCH TIME A N D
TH O UG HT HAVE BEEN GIVEN TO MAKE
SURE TH A T YO U WOULD N O T BE DISAP
POINTED W ITH OUR OFFERING OF HOLI
DA Y MERCHANDISE — We invite you to make

early inspection.

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
For party, sports, afternoon
N ew Arrivals in
Pastels, Co-Ed Frocks

$8.75

SWEATERS -

SCARFS

N ew White Pull-ons, Turtle
and Crew Necks

$2.95
Novelty Sweaters and Knit
ted Blouses in various color
combinations and Pastels

V

N ew shipment of Smartest
Styles in Gay Colored Silks
and Plaid Woolens — Also
very smart Sets with Hat or
Beret.

MARLER WILL BE MARSHALL
SENATOR TRAMMELL STATES
Regarding the United States marshalship in this district Senator
Trammell told the Bartow Record a
few days ago, the job will certainly
go to R. M. Marler, Lakeland, and
that his- appointment will probably
come after completion of the investi
gation of the present republican in
cumbent’s official record which is
now being made with a view to re
moval, in the attorney general’s of
fice. Tbis investigation was sought
by a member of the state democratic
executive committee, the Senator ex
plained. 1
MEETING WEST SIDE CHURCH
• A men’s meeting of the West Side
Baptist Church will be held Friday
night at 7:30 at the church in the
interest of a layman’s brotherhood.
Dr. W. K. McClure of Avon Park will
be the principal speaker. All male
members of the West Side Church are
requested to be present. All Chris
tian men of the city are urged to be
present.
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
The American Legion will give
their regular bi-weekly dance in the
form of a Pre-Holiday Frolic, Wed
nesday, Dec. 20. A larger orchestra
is promised than has been used be
fore, and the piano has been tuned.
Price is one dollar.
EARLY SCHOOL WILL
PRESENT ANNUAL PLAYS
The pupils of ihe Early School in
Bahson Park will present two plays,
“Once Upon a Time” and Barrie’s
“Rosalind,” at the Babson Park Wo
man’s Club a t ' 8 p. m, Wednesday
evening, Dec. 20. Friends of the
school are cordially invited to attend
the presentation of-the plays. - There
will be no admission charge.
life, but old-fashioned American farm
life. Hs has been both student and
professor in the best that America
offers iri University life.
In his
writings, he tells his own country,
America, about what is happening in
Russia, the country of his parents.
In / ‘The Great Offensive,” Mr. Hin
dus gives a- report not only of what is
being, done in material ways by the
Russian government, but also of some
of the human results of the riew re*
gime. He gives in clear, readable
English a description of the kind of
human being produced by Russian
Communism is action. The meeting
adjourned until Wednsdajr, Jan. 3.

KID GLOVES
Black, Brown, Navy, Gray

$1.95 to $2.95 *
Suede Cloth Gloves in all
Wanted Shades

75c to $1.00

FLANNEL
ROBES
Remarkable Values are O f
fered in these Robes —- Rose,
Blue, Green.

$3.75
Extra Large Sizes

$4.50

$1.95

All Fall Coat-Suits or Woolfen Dresses greatly reduced
in Price!

BLOUSES
Silk Crepe a n d Taffetas,
perky styles, in White, Navy
and Brown.

Also Other Shades

$1.95 to $2.95

GLOVE AND SCARF
SETS
Brown and Black Suede”
cloth gloves with fancy
large plaid cuffs and scarf
to match

$2.95

LOUNGING
PAJAMAS AND
. NEGLIGEES
Georgeous Color Combina
tions and Bordered Prints.

$2.95 to $4.95
Long Coolie Coats

$3.50

SUEDINE COATS
Zipper and Buttoned Styles.
These are just what every

GIRLS’ SWEATERS'

FOR SMALL GIRLS

girl needs.

Late shipment of best Styles
in Slip-ons and Coats

In Tans, Browns. Blues and
Reds'

Specially Priced below value

Baley Rubber D o l l s with
Layette Calico Cats and Dogs,
Kapok Stuffed.

$2.95 to $4.95

$1.00 to $2:95

Sweaters-—Handkerchiefs
Dresses — Berets

SILK LINGERIE *
Gowns, Pajamas, Dance Sets.

Bed Jackets

GIRLS’ SILK
DRESSES
A Few Lovely Dresses

$2.50 to $5.95

GIRL£’ KNITTED
AND JERSEY
DRESSES

Negligees

Close Out at

Beautiful Assortment Very

$1.75

Reasonably Priced.

Values up to $4.75
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Orange & Black
Brought from Page 3

CHRISTMAS GREENS PLANET VENUS AND IF SCHOOL TAX IS
FULLY PROTECTED NOT EDISON LIGHT PAID THIS MONTH
BY THE STATE LAW IN THE SOUTHWEST SCHOOLS CAN RUN

SENIORS GIVE
FINE ORATIONS Against
the Law to Pick Mistaken
Holly for Christmas
Unusual Taleiit Displayed
By Upperclassmen.

Purposes

Idea Costs. Fort County Tax Collector Paul
Myers Chamber Much
Henderson Outlines
For Postage
Way to Do It

cent cblléction or approximately the
same collection as last year, would
amount to $21,872.65.
* The total millage for Lake Wales
School District No. 58 for 1933 i s '20
mills—10 mills maintenance and 10
mills bond indebtedness.
■Total nailiage on real estate in
Lake Waled'District No. 53 is 73 5-8
mills, broken down as follows: 6 5-8
mills State (1 mill of, which is for
school); 35 1-2 mills county, 10 mills
of which goes to General "County
School Fund for the Operation of
county board, to retire scrip and any
outstanding, or current County indebt
edness; 11 1-4 mills County-wide; 2
mills County. Hospitai and Farm; 1-4
mill Agriculture; 1 mill Mothers’
Pension, and 3 '1-2 mills maintenance
of roâls in Commissioner’s District
No. 3; 3-mills Fine & Forfeiture; 4
1-2 mills General Revenue Fund.
Special Road & Bridge District No.
11, 11 1-2 mills.
“It* is my. understanding from Coun
ty School Officials that all monies re
ceived to be applied on bonded indebt
edness is used to purchase bonds at
the present value;” Mr.. Henderson
writes The Highlander.
“If the people could realize th at
the Schools can operate, only when
the majority of -taxes are paid I am
sure they“would rally and come for
ward to pay their taxes promptly.
In mÿ mind the objective -is to get
the people to paying their taxes.”

WILL TRY TO PUT
SHRINE ROAD IN
GOOD CONDITION
Commissioner Crum Visited
Highway Thursday;
Vigneau Busy

Florida’s choicest wild plants aré
Children in the Lake Wales School
Commissioner Cliff Crum visited
Many Havenites (and Walesiars)
protected under the state conserva have been asking about that “bright District will go to school for a full
the road to the Canadian Colony from
How many of you have noticed the tion act and Christmas decorators
the Hesperides' road Thursday after
seniors “hustling and bustling” around should bear this in mind. Under the light” in the" southern skies and the term if 75 per cent of the taxes in
noon in company* with J.-S . White
the past few weeks ? The reason act, passed in 1925, it is unlawful to story of-a publicity stunt a t Fort My that disrict are paid •in December,
hurst and J. F. Townsend and prom
seems to be some orationk' that were offer for sale any of the listed plants ers has been current, says the Winter says an item received from Counry
ised to see what he could do to put
given this week. The'dignified . stu collected in the wild unless one has Haven "Qhief. Others decided it was Tax Collector Paul Henderson. Tax
the road in better, condition. It was
dents may now be seen heaving sighs the written consent of the person on Venus, the evening star, making h?r payerl 'not only receive a four per
cent discount until Dec..20, and three
clayed a year ago but'the heavy rains
of relief.
whose land the plants grew. Enter early bow to Mother Earth, But the
in September washed the road out in
Under the direction of Miss Combs ing another person’s property, or Fort Myers News-Press has settled per cent from Dec. 20 to Jan. 1, but
they
will
also
do
their
part
toward
bad shape and it is v6ry rough now.
the matter for good and all.. In an
the upper-classmen have been deliv trespassing, is also unlawful.
keeping
the
schools.
in
the
district
The toad is travelled' much more
ering the orations concerning differ ' The plants listed in the conserva issue of thb past ‘month, the editor
than the average dirt road through-ent phases of the Constitution as part tion act are the four kinds of wild explained the ‘mystery’ in this wise: open for a/full term.
For the first time in history Tax
out the county, due to the many cars
“What started o u t'a s a publicity
of their English work. Some excel holly in Florida, .Dahoon, Myrtlevisiting the Shrine of Ste. Anne. It
lent speeches have been given and leaved, Yaupon, and 'American, holly: hoax four years ago has^Seveloped payers will be allowed to pay real
really ought to be hard surfaced so
those people who missed them should smilax; Carolina jasmine, jj dog-wood, into an acute problem for the Fort estate taxes in two installments.
They can pay the state tax of 6 5-8
as to protect it against" future wash
regret it.
redbud, sweet bay or swamp mag Myers Chamber of Commerce. 'The mills, and school tax of 26- mills, or
ing but Commissioner 'Crum could
There seemed to be much talent nolia, mountain laurel, royal palms, organization cannot afford sufficient
a
total
of
26
5-8
mills
now,
and
bal
not see just where the money for
postage to answer inquiries to the
and from this group Miss Combs orchids and bromeliads.
ance' of 53 mills later or before April
this is to come from at present. How
should be able to select some very
According to Erdman West, my effect that the bright star, which'
ever, it is certain the road will be
able competitors for the oratorical cologist with the Florida Experiment hangs in the southwest is the planet 1, 1934/
The assessed valuation of Lake
put in better shape for winter traf
contest this year. The names of the Station, these hollies all have red Venus and NOT a huge electric light
fic, if only with more clay.
contestants, some of their- subjects,, berries and evergreen leaves. The suspended over Fort Myers in honor Wales School District No, 53 in $2,Ten mills maintenance on
Jos. Vigiieau, a long-time resident
and the day they spoke in the audi Dahoon type grows in swamps arid of the late Thomas A. Edison. The 916,354.
the
above
at
100
per
cent
collections,
Everything should be all right in ' of the Canadian Colony, has- been in
torium are as follows :
around •ponds. The leaves are large story started With a newspaper rumOr wold amount to $29,163.54. 75 per Washington if the brain-trust doesn’t , teresting himself in getting the road
Monday, Eleanor Brown, The NR'A and do not have the stickers,or spines th at the odd reflection visible in the
fall victim to the brain rust. *;
repaired, knowing of the heavy strain
and -the 'Constitution; Mary ■ Edna. on them. Myrtle-leaved holly grows sky more than 100 miles’ from Fort
that is put on i t xdae to the’ heavy
Flagg,J?he constitution and Its Asso in similar locations, but has small, Myers was cast by a huge light which candle-power light anchored to a
travel to the Shrine.
ciation with Federal Government; narrow leaves. The berries are smalt was to burn perpetually in honor of balloon" is, suspended over the Thomas
Josephine Branning, The Building of and frequently orange colored, or yel Mr. Edispn. Then rumor grew apiace A. Edison home’.”—Ft. Myers .Newsour Constitution; C. Ç). Ahl, Junior, low. The Yaupon holly is rather and. the reflection turned into a mam Press.
Maya C iv iliz a tio n
L IQ U ID , T A B L E T S , SALVE,. N O SE
D RO PS.
Many people will tell you seriously
Teaching the. Constitution in Junior bushy and grows in dry situátions. moth electric light suspended in 'th e
T h e , Maya civilization lasted at
C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d a y ,
sky.
People
on
the
east
coast
seeing
that the big star in the Southwest H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in, 30 m in u te s. least 2,300 years, there being that
High School.
Its berries aré. large and a very dark
Tuesday, Marie Lynèh, The NRA ted when ripe. American holly is Venus, the evening . star, mistook , it that shows just after dusk and stays Fine Laxative ana Tonic
much difference between the building
and the Constitution; Jeanette Har the holly tree that everyone knows1 for the Edison light?* For three years in the skies for two or three hours
of the earliest and . latest temples.
v M o st S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .
rell, Personal Liberty of the Consti for its spiny> glossy leaves and its the Chamber of ' Commerce has an befote it sinks below the horizoh .is
swered hundreds of letters about the oyer the former home of Mr. Edison.
tution; Jane Harding, Origin of the bright red berries,
Edison’s home is easily 100 miles
Constitution; Helen Walde, Father of
Smilaj^ often called a briar, is a Edison hoax, always explaining that
the Constitution; Dorothy Moon, Per glossy leaved,- slender vine.
The the light was really “our old friend, from Lake Wales and a gas balloon
sonalities of the Constitution. , .
Carolina jasmine is another vine, and Venus, the evening star.” ' Dut to the would have to be raised a good many
Wednesday, Effie ,01a Tillman; is we}l known for its golden yellow fact that ,Venut sets' early, people miles in the air before it would be
Lorine Guin; Lucile Sowell; Frank blossoms.' A little later in the spring thought that the light was hauled high enough to be seen from here
Sharpless; Dorothy Walden.
dog-wood will brighten up many a down every night. And now the ru even if it could be'bright enough to
Thursday, Victor Casey; Christine hammock, and these trees are pro mor has peached Sanford that a '*5,000 show at. that distance.
Stokes;. Doris Anderson; James Al tected since they are so often ruth
britton: Edith Woolfoik.
lessly mangled by people seeking dec
We were unable to gét some of the orative material. The redbud can-be
student’s subjects due to the fact .that recognized by its purplish-red, pea
material for the paper had to be in shaped blossoms which appear before
the office before fhe orations were ' the leaves. It is rather scarce. Sweet
finished.
bay and mountain laurel occur only
in northern Florida, while the royal
SENIORS HOLD A
palm is a protected plant of the
SECRET SESSION! southern portion of the state. Brpmeliads and orchids can (be sáfely
transplanted only by experienced hor
During chapel period Friday, the ticulturists, and if they , are not pro
presumptuous seniors held another tected many rare kinds will soon »be
very secret session. • Nothing definite exterminated.
has been reported but judging from
the “whisperings’’ we know that the
We are starting out on a road so
class play is creating some excite
that we have got, to make up
ment. Too, we’ve heard'the senior new
And when you re-roof, be sure that you buy the
boys vocalizing so they must be in our maps as we go along.
material which will insure the best appearance
Milk
Is
Nature's
Own
Food—
Our
Grade
terested in a boys’ glee club and the
Mrs; Cheney lives near Twin Lakes.
girls are wondering about their cos
and longest wear. You can do so by choosing
A Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
Miss Kincaid lives on the Bartow
tumes for physical education. This
C arey Shingles or Roll Roofings, for these high
Road.
surely isn’t all they talked about but,
A
w
ay
quality
products are the result of 6 0 years -of
The residence of Miss Blue is on
all we know at this writing. Just
wait, some black sheep' will spill it the Lakeshore Blvd.
experience.
Miss Bryan is comfortably locat
all sooner or later, regardless of the
We'll save you money on exactly the right
ed at 444 Tillman Avenue.
fact that, he is a Secret Senior.
Miss D. Reed is located at 4th
roof for your needs— let's talk It over.
aoi
aoi
Street.
W. J. FRINK LUMBER
Miss Spaulding resides at 408 Cen
Call
24-492
and
let
us
start
your
supply today.
Addresses of Teachers
tral AvenUe.
m - in r —
' .'
..........
..QBOL l± ±
COMPANY, Inc.
Mrs. Covington is comfortably, sit
J uated
LAKE
WALES, A.ORIDA
a t"324 Polk Avenue.;
J. B. Kelley is comfortably situated
Mrs. Von Waldburg lives at - 320
in a cute little house across from the Seminole Avenue.
¡3 '
Christian Church at 15 W. Tillman
Miss Ahl resides on the Lakeshore
Avenue.
Blvd.
Mrs. Nelson lives-on the Hesperides
Mrs- McClendon, is located at 342
R'oad.
L I ROOFINGS & SHINGLES
E. Tillman Avenue.
*
“Service”
— :—
—
— :—
“Quality”
Mrs. Bozarth resides at 319 LakeMrs. Lamar is comfortably situated
STANDARD
F O R OVER
6 0
YEARS
shore Blvd.
at 409 Seminole Avenue.
The residence of Mr. Garrison is
Miss Christy is situated at 237
located at 309-5th Street.
Polk Avenue.
Mrs. Bussard is situated at 230
Mrs. Wester lives at Mountain Lake
Seminole.
—-“Chapin Place.”
Mrs. Cook is situated at the
Mrs. Pooser resides at 321 E.
Briggs Apartments.
Johnson Avenue. ,

666

Protect your PropertyR e -R o o f
/.

Don’t Be Fooled—

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
MILK
”

-G IV E IT A TRIAL-“YOU BE THE JUDGE”

r

HENRY'S DAIRY

HOTEL HILLSBORO
“Largest All Year Hotel”

Classified Business And Professional Directory
Reconstruction Prosperity Page
These Business and Professional Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to
bring back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
Home. Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.
ATTORNEYS

GAS AND OIL

MAGAZINES'

OPTOMETRISTS f
I_ ----------------- ;------------------- Ú___ l

GEORGE W. OLIVER

Tiratone

ATTENTION

GEO. T. BIRD

MAGAZINE READERS,!
Counselor at Law
TIRES
TIRES Save money by ordering Magazines
Eyes Examined.
Glasses Fitted
and Solicitor •
NOW. Consult me .regarding Last
SHERMAN’S
12 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Chance Special Offers, Good to Nov.
SERVICE
STATION
Phone 21-511.
, State Bank Bldg.
10, only ‘
W E . DO O UB P A B T
I meet or beat all offers... Keep .the
W E DO O UB PA R T
“At R. R. Underpass”
■ Commissions at Home.
W E DO OUB P A B T

DENTISTS
GROVE CARETAKERS

JAMES L. HOWZE
D. D. S.
TAMPA,
Offers
Single

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
3.50
(with bath)
Double:
$4.00
$5.00

$6.00
$7.00
(with bath)
AAA Hotel

FLORIDA

Many Distinctive Features:
THREE DINING ROOMS—
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
Cafeteria ■* - - - Coffee Shop

Complete Service (every depart
ment open through, entire year)
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Central Location
Free Electric Fans
Battle Creek Baths
Many other Conveniences.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Phone 23-384
209 Real Estate.Exchange Bldg.
W E DO O U B P A B T

DAIRIES

W E DO O UB P A B T

HUNT BROS., Inc.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers
; We Solicit Your Business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara
Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.
Main Office and Warehouse

School Days are Happy Days if’ the
17 Lincoln Ave.
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A” RAW MILK
Phone 24-492

Lake of the Hills

W E DO OUR PA R T

LAKE WALES DAIRY
GRADE “A”'
Pasteurized Milk Products
PALM ICE CREAM
Dial 24-541
Two Deliveries Daily
W E DO O UB P A B T

Mrs. Ed Chandley
Magazine Subscriptionist
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311

Phone 25-451

NEWSPAPERS

. Weekly Highlander
The,* Lake Wales Daily
Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge” ,
W E DO O UB P A B T

LASSITER & MIMS

NURSERIES

—Agents For—
Volck Oils

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides ■
“ Our Work Shows 'For Itself”

Elmer Hultquist

“Jack”. Davis

QUICK SERVICE
STATION
“ All That W e Name Implies”
Standard Oil .products
Washing, Polishing, Greasing
LET US SERVE YOU
“Nuff Said.”
‘ Bullard & First
W E DO OUB P A B T

Call 22-311 When you have News

W E DO O UB P A B T

Armour Fertilizers .—

SERVICE STATIONS

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES
Established 1882 -

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

G. H. Gibbons, Prop.

Do you have any Old Family Records
or other Records you’d like fixed up.
in Durable Pamphlet Form?

ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
Phone 23-481

Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Stock; also Some Ornamentals

At National Re-employment" Office .
Highlander Annex, Phone 22-311

W E DO O UB P A B T

W E DO O UB P A B T

W E DO O UB P A B T
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Hearing at Lakeland
Friday on Subject of
Mulberry Ship Canal

r

LAKE HAMILTON

Lake of the Hills

1 — __________ _ _ l

The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolden, Mrs.
Aubrey Stokes arid Miss Christine held 'its regular meeting Thursday,
An interesting discussion
Stokes motored to Tampa* Wednesday. Dec. 7.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shields ■was. the was held on »the History of Florida,
slumber, guest of Mrs. Helen Pease. the subject ’for the day being, The
Coming of the British.
1
Tuesday evening.
The; ladies decided to have a cafe
“Wes” Kirch, accompanied by Dr.
Garner and Wash Howard of Winter teria sujlppr Friday, Dec. 15, follows
I Haven, went to Marion county woods ing which table games and dancing
for a week end hunting expidition, are to be enjoyed.
The next meeting, Which 'will be
Saturday evening, the party was
joined by O. R.' Moore and Son, Bob Dec. 21, the Junior Club will join with
by, arid Freddie Oliver of Lake Wales: the ladies and a spècial Christmas
O. R. Moore killed a six point buck. program will be given.
W. M.' King has returned from
In his second opportunity to kill an
other, he failed. Upon every trip, Greensboro, N, C. He was accom
thus far, this party has been success panied home by his grandson, Bill
King. Fred Koury of Greensboro,
ful.
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines were ,N. C,, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Wednesday morning shoppers in King.
M rs.. Elizabeth Mish of Tampa is
Lakeland.| Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and stopping at Hamilton Lodge for a
daughters, accompanied by Miss Ha few days.
Mrs. W. M. Goff has returned from
zel Mary Grace, of Lake Wales, mo
tored to Lakeland Saturday afternoon. an extended visit with her sister in
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and chil St. Louis.
Mr. arid Mrs. Otar Gotsch of Chi»
dren were visitors in Lakeland Sat
cago, who have 4>een visiting a
urday afternoon.
Little Marvin Stokes was'the Wed ngphew here, have gone to St Fetersnesday guest of his aunt, Mrs. Ted Jburg for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sen .Carlson, Misses
Samann.
The W- W. Club met Friday eve Beatrice Carlson and Carolyn Rosen
ning at the »home of Mrs. Blanche berg, .have returnéd to Chicago after
Dykeman. Misses Gertrude Wood spending a month here.
City election was held Tuesday,
and Estelle. Graveil, and Mrs. Blanche
Dykeman were initiated as members Dec. 5. Mayor G..Ç. Sherer was- re
of the W. W. Club. During the eve elected for ’another year; Guy A. Da
ning, the guests enjoyed many en vis and A. G. Rosell were- re-elected
tertaining games. Later, the hostess councilmen for a two year term. The
served, tea and pie. Those present purchase of the bank building for a
were: Misses Helen Dykeman,- Dor city hall was defeated by a vote of
othy Dykeman, Estelle Gravell, Ger 62 to 26. v
trude Wood, Doris Dykeman, and Mrs.
John Ridd and Frank Srnith of
J. F. • Dykeman, Mrs. Elizabeth Honesdale, Ba., who have been guests
Shields, Mrs. Cora H art, Mrs. W. L. of Mr. and MFs. John Avery, have re
Stokes, Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, and the turned, home,
. '
hostess, Mrs, ^Blanche*'¡Dykeman.
Miss Marion Coffin .has accepted a
Members are reminded that the, next position in Winston Salem, N. C.
meeting is to be at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frey were Tampa
_Clyde Shields.
visitors Thursday. .
Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Le
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Askren of New
roy Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Eu Salisburry, Ind., and Lake Hamilton,,
gene Campbell of Winter Haven were have returned for the winter.
callers af the home of Mly and , Mrs.
Mrs. J. W. Harvey had as her guest
Dan Campbell.
last Thursday, Mrs. C. B. JMiRer, field
- Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Andregg have agent for California Products , Co.
returned to their home ^fter spend Mrs. Harvey is local agent for this
ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. company.
Fred Scholtz of Lake Wales. •> ;
Mrs. Julia Wright of Woodstock,
Miss Eleanor Browne spent Thurs 111., is here to spend the winter with
day afternoon as the guest of Miss hèr daughter, Mrs. F. A. Holmes. .
Mary E lizabeth Stevenson of Lake
Mr- and Mrs. Don Gardner returnWales.
ëd Saturday from a two months mo
Mr. and Mrs- J. Wester and chil tor trip-in the north.
dren of Hesperides called Sunday afM rs./W alter Ray Spodgrass, who
. ternoon at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. has been in the Winter Haven Hos
II. L. Wester.
pital for several days, is much im
Miss Doris Dykeman was the week proved. end guest of Mrs. “Wes” Kirch. Miss : Mr. and Mrs. W. M. King, Mrs.
Juariita Simmons o|.Lake Wales was Mary Harry and Mr. Fred y Koury
their Sunday dinri&r guest.
spent Tuesday in Tampa.
■Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stokes and lit
C. W. Hrown reports a good busi
tle daughter, Joyce, accompanied by ness for nis citrus candies, there being
Mrs. W. H. Stokes motorecf , Sunday a much 1 greater demand for them
afternoon to Winter Haven/ where than last' season.
they called on Mr. and Mrs. L. L.- Mrs. Frank Stèrnburg spent the
Barton.
week with Mr and Mrs. Chas. Gumore
Mrs. C. E. Browne, and children, ac at Lakeland.
companied by “Newt” Chillett, mo
Qwin King is confined to his home
tored to Winter Haveri and Auburn- because of illness.
dale Sunday afternoon, where they
LAKE HAMILTON CLUB TO
visited friends.
GIVE SUPPER AND DANCE
Mr. and Mrs- J- C. Wolcott motored
LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 12.—The
to Winter Haven, Auburndale and
Lakeland, Wednesday- to call on Woman’s Club of Lake Hamilton will
serve a cafeteria supper at the club
friends. [
house Friday evening, Dec. 15, at 6
Miss Lillian Burns entertained o’clock. A fine menu has been pre
, Tuesday with a picnic dinner at pared and prices are very reasonable,
Phantom Grove at Lake Pierce in, After the .tables have been cleared
•honor Of her guests; of Springfield, thefe will be informal' dancing. Also
/111., and Mr. and-Mrs. J. C. Wolcott^ table games for those who wish to
and Walter Lent.
play. It is hoped that all of the sup
guests will remain for a pleasant
Mrs. F. A: Smith, Mrs. G. H. Kim per
social evening. Mrs. John W. Nichols
ball, and Mrs. Amelia Anderson, at is
chairman of the committee for the
tended the Silver Tea reception at evening.
:
the home of Mrs. C. L, Johnson Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. H. Littlejohn, Mrs. F; A.
Smith, Mrs. C, A..Moule, and Mrs.
Amelia Anderson attended the W.
C7 T. U. meeting Tuesday afternoon.

WALDE’S

WONDER SALVE
For Sores, Infected Wounds, Bums,
Boils, Sprains, etc.

HELP CHILDREN’S HOME
The Pythian Sisters’ sent a box of
clothing to the Rose Keller Children's
home at Lakeland last week and the
.Woman’s Club has given a $10 Cash
donation recently. Probably there is
no charity of all the many . Which
make demands on local people that is
held so close to the hearts of so many,
and so worthy as is the Rose Keller
Children’s Home. |

Now for Sale

[at

M urray’s Pharmacy
Lake Wales, ,
Florida

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTO R Y
HUNT BROS, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We' solicit your business
Agents; for Gulf Fertilizers
■- ,

-

-

Phone 2f-451

L A S S I T E R -M I M S

- y

arrest.
Grady Burton Says
Private haulers must not exceed
Remaining Murdaugh
16.000 pounds for their trucks and
8.000 for their trailers. Trucks be
Case Will be Tried
longing to the truck lines and oper
ating under the railroad commission
Grady Burton, state attorney from
may, however, carry 22,000 pounds.
The weight load for any four wheel Wauchula in charge of the Murdaugh
trailers may be increased to 16,000 prosecution, says the case will pro
poufids after Jan. 1, if they are ceed to trial on the date in February
equipped with tires sq as to have an which was fixed at the conclusion of
inch of tire contact with the road for the first trial. Asked whether the
each 55 pounds and Brewster brakes, state is compelled to furnish a bill
This does not apply to two-wheel of particulars in this or any case, ha
trailers to which the old road limits said that this lies altogether Within
will apply still.
the jurisdiction of the court, and may
Sherjff Chase’s" office, cooperating or may not be necessary. He ex
in the governor’s campaign for safer plained that while the information
travel on the public highways, has does not so state, the one recently
asked his deputies to be on the look filed is intended to cover an alleged
out for motor vehicles operating on padded pay roll.—Bartow Record.
the public highways at night with on
F irjt Public Clock in N. Y.
ly one light or with no tail lights.
He is also making a close check to
The first public clock was ordered
apprehend any trucks operating with for New York In 1716 and in 1764
out rear vision mirrors or which may the Sandy Hook lighthouse was light
be exceeding the speed limit which is ed for the first time.
30 miles for all trucks weighing 4,000
pounds.
garage for repairs; if he persists in
When apprehended the first time violating the law he will find him
with defective equipment, the truck *self under arrest, the sheriff oxplains.
driver will be taken to the nearest - —Bartow Record.

Will Also Keep Sharp Watch
For “One - Eyed”
Automobiles
Inspectors under the control of the
state road department are on the
highways throughout this section on
the lookout for overloaded trucks,
Sheriff W. W. Chase announces, call
ing /attention to the fact that truck
owners who exceed the maximum
load are laying themselves liable to
Ga. This means that Cadet Kemp
received thè official commendation, of
the Acedemy authorities for having
earned a minimum general average
of 95 per cent for the preceding week
and is thus entitled to special priv
ileges.

NEW FORD V-8 for
■ T H E . U N I V E R S A L
%
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The N ew Ford V-8 forÌ9 3 4
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If now on display a t the showrooms o f Ford dealers. Surpassing

even the great Ford o f1933 in economy, beauty a n d comfort, it is truly the car o f this mod
ern age—the culmination o f thirty years Fordprogress. It combinesthe provedperformance
o f the V -8 cylinder engine with tw o Jfnportant new features—D u a l Carburetion a n d
perfected Clear-vision Ventilation. See this ca rto d a ya n d d rive.it a t the first opportunity
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W e Solicit Y our Business

-

- Phone 23-481

»

^

O U T S T A N D I N G I M P R O V E M E N T S I N THE N E W F O R D V - 8
BETTER PERFORMANCE. Greater power,
new speed, quicker acceleration, smoother performance, more miles per gallon especially at
higher speeds, and quicker starting in cold
weather—all these result from the new dual car
buretor and dual intake manifold. New water
line thermostats enable the engine to warm up
more quickly and to maintain an efficient oper
ating temperature. Added engine refinements
reduce oil consumption, further improve operat
ing economy and reduce maintenance costs.
N £ iF V E N T IL A T IO N SY ST E M permits clear
vision, prevents drafts and provides desired
amount of fresh air in any weather. Individual
control for front and rear side windows. W hen
ventilation is desired the window glass is raised
to the top. -Then the handle is given an addi
tional half-turn,. This slider the glass back
horizontally to form a narrow slot. Through

this slot air is drawn out by the forward motion
of the car. This simple ventilation system main
tains draft-free circulation, insures passenger
comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or
stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl ventilator can be opened, to supply additional air
heeded for comfortable warm-weather driving.
D IS T IN C T IV E N E W APPEARANCE enhanced
by the newly designed chromium-plated radiator
shell and grille, new hood louvres, new hub caps.
Interiors are attractive, with new tufted uphol
stery, new mouldings, new cove-type headlining,
new instrument panel, new arm rests, new hard
ware. Swivel-type- sun visors in De Luxe bodies
prevent glare from front or side.
FENDERS I N COLOR. O n De Luxe cars fend
ers are in color to harmopize with body colors
— wheel colors optional. New enamel finish on

all bodies and feeders has greater wearing qua!»
ity and more enduring luster.
G REATER R ID IN G COMFORT results from
increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves are
newly designed for quieter and easier action.
Shock absorbers are improvedi Seat cushions are
deeper, with new, softer springs. New type,
individual bucket seats provide increased comfort
for front-seat passengers in the Tudor Sedan.
Adding to comfort is the new driving ease of the
15-to-l steering gear ratio.
PRICES R E M A IN LO W — Tudor Sedan, $535.
Coupe, $515. Fordor Sedan, $585. De Luxe
Tudor, $575. De Luxe Fordor, $625. De Luxe
Coupe (5 windows), $555. De Luxe Coupe (3
windows), $555. D e lu x e Roadster, $525. De
Luxe Phaeton, $550. Cabriolet, $590. Victoria,
$610. (A ll prices f .o .b . Detroit.)

A NEW 1934 FORD V-8
. MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Sales

Our Work Shows f6r Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse

MARVIN KEMP ON HONOR ROLL
RIVERSIDE MILITARY ACADEMY
Of interest was the announcement
made Thursday that Cadet Marvin
G. Kemp, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Kemp of Lake Wales, is one of
22 cadets on the Honor Roll of River
side Military Acedeihy of Gainesville,

SHERIFF WATCHES
FOR TRUCKS WITH
LOADS TOO HEAVY

Make The Whole Family H appy With
ONE PRESENT

GROVE CARETAKERS

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur

Polk and Hillsborough county com
missioners have been notified that
United States district engineers will
conduct a hearing at Lakeland Friday
for approval of the application of the
'Lakeland-Gulf Canal company to es
tablish a navigation canal between a
point near Lakeland and Hillsborough
bay at the mouth of the Alafia river.
The proposed canal Would follow
thè course of the Alafia river and
Poley creek through Hillsborough and
Polk- counties, with a 30-foot lift lock
ancl saving basin in the .river near
Alderman’s ford. The basin dam
would be 450 feet long and 70 feet
high.
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CRYSTAL AVENUE

And Service
LAKE WALES, FLA.

P h o n e 25-421

PHONE US FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW FORD V-8
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES: 25 words or less, 25c first
insertion. , One cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
Lc per word insertion.*
CLOSING HOUR: Copy received ap
bo 12 o’clock noon each Monday and
Thursday will appear in the follow
ing Tuesday or Friday issue.
DISTRIBUTION:
The .Highlander
covers L ake W ales trad e area w ith
a paid circulation in a fashion th a t
is accomplished by no o,ther new s
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue,
PH ONE 22-311: Copy for classified
advertising is received over the tele
phone with fhe understanding re
mittance will be .made promptly.
ADS will be arranged according to
the following,

desk one day a wage scale,” said he.
“But I do not know yet where it came
from. It was not signed and I do
not even know if it was meant for
me. It seems to me the proper thing
would be to make such a serious de
mand as this in a more formal fash
ion.”
;'
•
A meeting of the employers was
held yesterday for-the purpose of
talking over the situation but it
seemed to be agreed on all sides that
■there was nothing to do at present.
All packing houses seemed to be
glad of the chance to shut down for
a time.
Nothing could be had from the
UCW officials either thougtt it was
understood that they were forming a
committee to make a formal presenta
tion of their case to the employers.

SCHOOL BOARD PUT LAKE WALES HAS
ITS PROBLEMS UP THREE MEN ON
TO POLK EDITORS
ALL RIDGE TEAM
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

BROUGHT 'FROM PAGE ONE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1933
til after Christmas holidays, when- it
Most of us would be just as well
will be known how long the schools off, and far happier, if we put the
are going to run. A meeting is plan business of worrying high on our
ned for some time after the first of list of “don’ts.” *
the year to settle this question. Al
so the question that was brought up
some time during the past \ season
of the ineligibility of two Mulberry
players was discussed, and Carlyle
Huskey, Mulberry coach, read twoVIA
letters from F. W. Buchholz, Execu
tive Secretary of the Florida' High
School Association, absolving Mul
berry from all blame,1 and showing Will be inaugurated effective first
wherein they were not guilty of any trip southbound Dec. 15th, first
misdeameanor in the Conference! |
trip northbound Dec 16th.
The coaches present at the meeting
Lv
10:10
AM New York
A r 4:00 RM
were J. B. Kelley, Lake W|sles; J. T.
Kelley, Haines City; Carlyle Huskey, L v,3:05;P M W ashington A r 11:05 AM
Mulberry; Howard Littlejohn, St. I.v 8:30 AM -Jacksonville Lv 6:35 PM
-Cloud; Doc Melton, Ft. Meade; James Ar 1:55 PM Lake W ales Lv 12:27 PM
Lv, 11:30 AM
Melton, Sebring; and Ledley Wear, Ar. 2:55 PM Sebring
Auburndale.

Gulf Coast Limited

ing to have eight months school and Guards, BrinkWorth, Lake Wales, and
he urged that school officers go home Turner, Mulberry, and Daniels, Haines
and get their i counties in as good City, tied for the other "guard posi
shape. Lawrence said the governors tion on second string; ,Center, Know
figures were out of date arid that in les, Auburndale; Backs', Wingate, Au
fact most of the counties he named burndale ; Burris, Mulberry; Pritcher,
would have from four to six months Haines City; Barber, St. Cloud.
school instead of eight.
CLASSIFICATIONS
Fort Meade led the list with, four
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.......
1
F. E. Brigham showed that of the men placed on the first string and
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ....... 2
$2,100,000 raised in taxes in Polk t h e honorary captain, Mulberry
EMPLOYMENT ___ __- .....
*
FOOD SPECIALS
............ —------4
the schools get $600,000, the County came next with three, Sebring placed
ACTION DECIDED ON AT
GIFT SUGGESTIONS :..... ------ — 5
Commissioners $900,000, the special
and Lake Wales, Haines City,
LOST AND FOUND .........---------------«
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT road and bridge districts $450,000, the two,
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ..— ..7
and Auburndale, one man each. RECOMMENDED SERVICE .........._ 8
Fully 325 men went on strike Wed state $175,000, witlj but a little go
A list of approved officials of the
ROOMS FOR RENT ....------- i--------- .»
nesday in six packing houses, in this' ing elsewhere. Of the school money past season was made, taking all who
RESTAURANTS & H O TELS .. 10
; vicinity to enforce demands for high about 60 per cent is spent for teach had done satisfactory service at the
REAL ESTATE FO R REN T
11
USED CARS AND SERVICE ...; ,13
er pay. In addition many others, ers’ wages, , yet it is widely known different games. Each coach had
W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS
14
grove caretakes, are out in sympathy that teachers are, poorly, paid.
LEGAL NOTICES
.......
15
the chance to nominate any official he
REAL ESTATE FO R SALE ...... 12
with the pickets and packers.
It was agreed by all speakers that wished. Those named were A rt Hut
Packing houses are affected as'fol the School laws and the taxation sys chens, Frank Bryan, Hugh -Harrison,
lows:
Give Him a Pair of
tem are out of date, a relic of a, R. E. Bradley, Lee Wheeler, N. W.
50by gone age, and that there should Ren^ond, J.D. Clark, and Warren BartMountain Lake ................
OSTEO-PATH-IK
HEALTH SHOES
I BUSINESS OPPR’TNTIES' 2|
Lake Wales Citrus Growers 100
be a constitutional convention to leson, all of Lake Wales. Mel Wilson,
For
Christmas
Tower C ity '........................
35overhaul, both before any permanent Web Wilson, Johnny Burnett, Joe Dal
i
-■
, - i
..... . 35- reform could be expected. H. N. ton, Dozier, of Bartow; “Sloppy”
Mammoth Grove
This; will be a present that he will have for a
Highland Park
.......
40
WANTED: To talk with someone who
Donoho was chairman of*the meeting Murrell, Lakeland; Marian Pearce,
reminder for a long time.
..........................
70
\
Babson
Park
has a Small Truck with Passenger
and several spoke from the floor.
Clemons, Plant City; Howard Little
Just how many grove workers
.Chassis and who wants to make a
john, St." Cloud; McMasters, St. Pet
We
are
exclusive
agents for the Osteo-Path-Ik
moderate living with it. Write Box went out in sympathy with the pack day on a charge of reckless driving ersburg; Nash Hjggins, Tampa; Ma
Your
Repair
Work
is also appreciated .
1147 or call at Highlander qffice. . ers no one Was willing to estimate around one1 of the striking packing jor demons, Haines City; Ferguson,
2-6$-lt D 6tp. but it was probably at least another houses. : Judge Anderson said he Lake Placid, and Albritton, Mulberry250.
•
waived examination and is out on
was mad,e of the com
1
. ■ — :-------;--------------- i The gardeners' at Mountain Lake bond, today, and the case will tome up ingDiscussion
basketball season, but no def
| MISCELL’NS FOR SALE 7| are affiliated with the United Citrus some time later;'
inite conclusion could be reached unand they went out with the
1
■ ■ — ------ 1 Workers
Others to the number of perhaps 60.
FOR1SALE: Railroad ticket to Birm •Skilled labor at the mountain, find- ,
ingham, Alabama. Good to Dec. 7. ing that the gardeners were quitting
Price $6. Phone 23-832.
7-63-2tp, Wednesday, went,, out in- sympathy
with them. There were 26 of these
FOR SALE: Hampshire boar, bred men,
carpenters, pointers, electricians,
sows and gilts, ^porker^, Seed Cane plumbers,
etc., it was said.
and Cassava. Reasonable.
H. P.
United Citrus Workers -nearly
Dance, Lake Wales.
7-63-2L 60The
days ago filed a request for higher
1- - - - - - rg.- - - - - - - - — :- - - - - - - - i— ~T i wages with all packing houses and all
| REAL ESTATE for RENT Hf grove caretakers but so far have, re
no acknowledgement of their
|
! ceived
request, they state. Just what they
FOR RENT: Small house. ^Enquire asked has never been made public by
V i/
aj; Hampton’s Sandwich Shop. 64-3t. either side. ' ,
All packing houses are picketed
FOR RENT: A partm entin Schmidt’s b u t. thpre has been no disorder and
apartments Hesperides Road, Phone the men say there will be none so
27-793.':
6-ll-2t. far as they are concerned. The ac
tion was decided on at a big meeting
HOUSE FOR RENT: Five rooms, -of
United Citrus Workers Tues
hath, electric lights, garage. Rent daythe
night.
$25 month to responsible renter. John
Babson Park* house is included
M. Jones, Phone 23-832.'
214-3tp in The
the list above but- the men there,
who are* members Of the. Frostproof
union, have been out for a week.
The trouble at the Genttti house in
Haines City and with the Haines City
Exchange is reported to have been
settle'd.
, The Dundee men are said to have
gone out for a short time Wednes
d ay morning but to have gone back to
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
work a little later.
'. m .
It is reported that there is lio
toward the citrus workers strike tfouble at the Waverly house.
JUST TAKE A GLANCE AROUND THE HOUSE— AREN’T THERE
seems to bp reflected in the state
PATSY ANN’S BIRTHDAY
ment made Thursday noon by one of
THINGS' ELECTRICAL LACKING WHICH WOULD MAKE THE
BABSON PARK, Dec. 13.—Little
them to the effect that so far they
do not know what the men are strik Patsy Ann Wktts celebrated-her fifth
FAMILY
LIFE MORE COMFORTABLE, OR PLEASANT AND EASIER!
birthday Saturday with a little party
ing for j
for h number of her small friends at
W H A T MORE IDEAL GIFT T H A N SOMETHING ELECTRICAL FOR
“I take it, and I suppose others do, the home of her parents. There were
of course, that they want more mon two birthday cakes, one in honor of
A N Y OR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY? COME IN AN D SEE
ey,” said this man.
Freddie Keiser. whose birthday came
THE MYRIADS OF GIFT SUGGESTIONS WE ARE SHOWING.
“We have had no demand and we about the same- time. Five candles
do not know what they want* Until on the cake made it most attractive.
they do and in view of the state of The favors were jumping ropes and
the citrus market, we are very well balloons, and Miss -Patsy Ann re
content to sit still and do nothing. ceived many nich'presents as souven
It would not pay to move much fruit irs of the day. Her guests were
DUAL WAVE AND ALL WAVE FOR ALL BROAD
at this time of course.’’ _
Maxine, Don, and Edward Waldron,
¡The attention of this gentleman Anne and Sally Cody, Marian Mat
CASTS—DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.
was called to statements' made, by-of thews, Kingsley Gerlach, and Freddie
ficers of the UCW, to the effect .that Keiser.
Easy Payment Plan
a proposed wage scale was adopted
some 60 days ago and all parties in J. G. BUNCH ARRESTED FOR
on Washing Machines,
RECKLESS DRIVING IN TOWN
terested notified,
•
-,
“It is true that I did find on my J. G. Bunch was arrested yesterVacuum Cleaners 'and | |

Atlantic Coast Line

Surprise Dad—

SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING

For Christmas—

Give Him a New Amety Billfold, Cigarette Sets, Fountian Pen Sets
Shaving Sets, Cigars and Cigaretts all in Xmas Boxes.

OPERATORS STATE
NO DEMANDS HAVE
YET BEEN FILED

Isn’t It Time for Chrismas
To Be Electrical?

NEW

M O D E L R A D IO S

Other Large Items

. . . F © R
C H R IS T M A S
GIFTS . . .
WASHING MACHINES

. . . F « R
C H R IS T M A S
O C C A S IO N S

$54.50 up

SWEEPERS

$23.75 up
$2.50 up

TOASTERS

SEWING MACHINES '
WAFFLE IRONS

$6.45 up
COFFEE MAKERS.
j

FOOD MIXERS

e l e c t r ic

n o lD STRIPE

SANDWICH GRILLS

S T O C K ! N: G $

PERCOLATORS

In B isc a y n e , J u n g le a n d S m o h e B ro w n
SHEER • FLATTERING • BEAUTIFUL

$4.95 up

$22.50
$11.95
$6.95

ELECTRIC HEATERS $4.50 up

Ir o n s

$3.95 up

ELECTRIC Sweepers $23.75 up
Razorblade Sharpeners $5.95 up
CIGARETTE Lighters

^ SHOPPE EUTE
95<v

to
’ $1.50

$3.50
NSS

U p t o w n o f f ic e

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Call at our uptown display room, AIvoma Arcade, and an experienced dem
onstrator will wait on. you.

The d d S b , Emblem
Insures
you that
you are getting the best, j

J. E. iSwartz
:. 'V v ..

. / A

"V

&Company, Inc.
3.

T H E R E A R E M QRE T H A N T W E L V E
T H O U S A N D A C R E S OF C IT RU S W IT H 
I N F I V E M I L E S OF L A K E W A L E S

!

s

w oo out nun

The Hiáhlander

P OLK C O U N T Y H A S T H R E E TIM ES
A S M A N Y B EA RIN G CITRUS T R E E S
A S A N Y OT H E R C O U N T Y I N FLO RIDA

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS'OF THE "CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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WHITE WILL NOT
RAISE TAX TO A
50 PERCENT BASE
Points Out .that it Would
Penalize Taxpayers
. Of Polk
That Tax Assessor John B. White
does not intend to raise assessments
to a level of 50 per cent of cash
- value as recently urged by the state
5 tax assessor’s convention in Tampa,
was 'stated by him at the Rotary Club
meeting Tuesday.
“The action taken by the state
meeting did not meet with my ap
proval,” said Mr. White. “I know few
counties -are assessed at anywhere
near a 50 per cent cash value and I
do. not believe any assessors will go
home and raise their valuation to that
figure because they realize. they will
be penalizing their taxpayers. You
can take it from me that I do not ex
pect to do anything of the sort.’”
MivWhite said Polk; county assess
ments were on perhaps a 25 per cent
basis, perhaps in some cases a little
less.
He made a most interesting talk on
tax matters generally, saying that
Undoubtedly the ta/x exemption on
homes“would be voted by the people
next year but that it -would almost
certainly mean a sales tax must-fol
low because it would mean the "break
down of the ad valorem tax system.
That he had not been convinced jof
"the good of the Intangible tax six
months ago he stated, but he said
frankly- that he had seen reason to
change his mind.
. He read two interesting letters
from the state auditor on taxation
which The Highlander expects to print
in full later.
iy* F. G. Buchanan made a short talk
on his classification", ; automobile re?
tailing, saying that hè had been At
it 15 years, 13 of1it in Lake Wales.
“ Buck’s” talk was full o f. the dry
humor that is characteristic of him.
He pointed out that there is now,
under the auto .code, a closed season
on auto dealers.

FIVE CENTS

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1933.
Stores Open Later
All the merchants and business
houses of Lake Wales’ have agreed
to stay open extra hours during
the pre-holiday season, constitut
ing this week. The hours will be
as follows: Thursday and Friday,
Dec. 21 and 22, open until nine
p. nf. Saturday, Dec. 23, open un
til 10 p. m... Tuesday and Wednes
day the stores remained open un
til six p. m. The public is invited
to notice the change in hours, and
the advantage offered for Christ
mas shopping after the regular
hours. The stores will gd back on
their regular schedule after Christr
mas.

PAST PRESIDENTS
OF KIWANIS CLUB
HANDLED MEETING
Interesting Session of the
Club Held Wednesday
Noon

CHAMBER REPORTS
JUNIOR CHAMBER; MUCH ACTIVITY IN
ITS LIVELY GROUP LAST FEW WEEKS
Name£ Officers and Com Monthly Meeting of Cham
ber of Commerce Held
mittees and Gets Organ
Monday Night .
ized for. Business
A Junior Chamber of Commerce,
modelled largely on the lines of the
Tampa “Jaycees” has been formed
here with the following officers: •
President—George B. Graham, for
merly of Tampa.
Vice-President—J. H. Whitfield.
Secretary:—H. D. Wall.
Assistant Secretary—Junius Rob
erts.
•>
Treasurer—J. G. Wilcox. \
Board of governors—J. H. Whit
field, Chairman; Archie Wingfield, J.
Ken Enzor, Frank Lansden, Earl
Price, C. H. Yawn, W. L." Crown, L.
E. Griner, Jimmie Allen.
Committee chairmen, were named
with power to name their helpers.
The. committees with chairnlen are as
follows:
Membership—Warren Bartleson.
Entertainment—Earl Price.
Publicity—Happy Flagg.
' Finance—Archie Wingfield.
Athletics—George B. Graham.
Tourists—Mayor Charles M. Guy
ton.
Investigation—Jake Wilcox.
Industrial—J. H. Whitfield.
Charity—Alex Clemons.
Beautification—Dr. George Bird.
Several projects were discussed
such as municipal ownership of light
and Water plant, closer cooperation
between Mountain Lake aqd the city,
the tourist situation, greater public
ity for the city arid Singing Tower,
etc. - ■ jc

The Kiwanis meeting Wednesday
was. conducted by past presidents, R.
E. Bradley, presiding, with Pat O’Byrne''Henry True and Dave Taylor.
Presidents of the, Club starting
from the beginning to date are as
follows: Frank Holland, R. E. Brad
ley, Dick Delorey, R’oy Craig, Pat O’
Byrne, Henry' True, Dave Taylor and
R. J. Alexander as president with Bill
Q’,Sullivan as president-elect.
Mr. Bradley very ably handled the
meeting giving plenty of club history
mixed with humor. Pat O’Byrne gave
an interesting and detailed account of
the, accomplishments of the club
while he was in office, with Henry
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T
True coming up- next and accusing
Pat of grabbing off the honors of all
past years instead of the ones over
which he presided. Of course, Henry
didn’t mean just what he said about
Pat and gave some of the things ac
complished while he was in office.
Dave Taylor also gave an interest
ing account of his. term as president.
Mr. Sims pointed out that the Ki
wanis Christmas Barrels were not
being patronized as much as the club, Embezzlement in Sum of
I has hoped and urged that everyone
$5,174.90 Alleged: Argue .
¡ who has a toy, or. wearing apparel, or
Matter Monday
in fact anything that would be Use
ful, put it'in the barrels—some needy
boy or girl will no doubt be made hap
A fourth information charging em
py--with something that has no value
bezzlement
of $5,174,90 has been pre
to the present owner.
pared by State Attorney Grady Bur
ton of Wauehula .and has been filed
Pending Negotiations Be
in criminal court against J. P. Murtween Corporation and
daugh, former tax collector of Polk
county Friday. This information was
Federal Men
âproved and signed by Manual
Glover, county solicitor.
:|
“Maintenance men” at Mountain
This fourth information.charges the
former tax collector with embezzle
ia k e , including carpenters, painters,
plumbers, electricians, gardeners and Change Attitude and E x  ment of county funds in the amount
stated, and alleges that $5,174.90 in
golf course labor, but not including
checks was recived from the state
press
Approval
of
Lake
pickers or mën engaged in the pro
comptroller by Mr. Murdaugh but
land-Mulberry Cut
duction of fruit, went» back to work
was not reported by him in his com
missions as having been received.
Monday morning, pending negotia
The Lakeland-Gulf canal project . The first information against Mr,
tions between the Corporation and
Murdaugh, charging embezzlement of
government men from the National was formally and-.unanimously en $12,000,'was finally disposed of when
Labor Advisory Board and the De dorsed by the county commissioners the case was thrown out-of court by
partm ent of Labor.
in special session Tuesday afternoon adirected verdict after the state had
Agreement to do this was reach when it was presented by E. E. Callo indicated lits unwillingness to pro
ed a t a meeting of the men with G.
ceed further with the prosecution m
W. - R.aymaker of the National Labor way, Wallace Riggans, and Bradford face , of thé court’s rulings barring
Advisory Board and E. H. Dunnigan, G. Williams of Lakeland, with Callo certain allegations.
labor conciliator* from the depart way acting as spokesman. There is
A second information charging em
m ent of labor at the Dixie Walesbilt ho financial obligation involved; and bezzlement of approximately $35,000
Sunday. It was ' represented that the endorsement does not involve any was filed and withdrawn and a third
much inconvenience and some loss responsibility other than that of lend charging embezzlement in connection
Bad occurred because of the walkout ing the board’s moral support to .a with a payroll of'some $5,000, alleged
*f men leaving perishable plantings project that is manifestly for the best to have been padded, was filed in its
in bad shape for water and cate, The interests of - the county and this en place.
: .—Bartow Record.
men agreed that they would go back, tire section of the state, it was ex
and take care of these matters.
plained.
Announcement was made mbout 4
Commissioner John Robinson, ex
■o’clock Sunday afternoon by Messrs. pressing his approval, said that he did
jRaymaker and Dunnigan to about 400 not see how any thinking person could
men speaking from a tfùck at the oppose it, and added that if Gandy
end of the. Hotel.
bridge could be the financial success
Both made if very plain as did- J. that it is When it merely Was built
!E, Howell, chairman of the local for the convenience of automobile-'
union, that the -men affected were ists, to link two counties, this project
“ Maintenance men”*only and not the should be of immensely greater value,
grove labor.
The- chairman of the board, J. E. Much Work Done Repairing
“Another thing',” maid . Dunnigan, Foley, said he felt that the board
Toys for Needy Children
•“you have named men to represent should always ’ endorse any project
at Christmas
you in these negotiations and from that represents a progressive move
what I have seen of them since I have ment, says the Bartow Record.
Been here, they know what they are
Explaining the project that has,
The Boy Scouts of the city met
doing, and are worthy of your trust. he said, been approved by the War Friday night with the Sea Scouts in
When they, reach some conclusion we department before whom a hearing the store building formerly occupied
shall expect ÿôu men. to endorse, their was held inL akeland Friday, ■and by Persons & Cb,, to help them repair
a c t’ and stand behind them.
will be financed solely by Northern toys collected in the recent .cam
“If you can’t-.'stand behind them ‘cApital, Calloway painted a glow paign to help in providing a "Christ
"then you’d better get somebody-you ing wdrd picture of the economic and mas for needy children in Lake Wales.
•can stand behind.”
industrial development that will, he About 35 boys were present .at the
So far as ..known there is nothing on
meeting, and quite a lot of work was
Toot in the way- of negotiations with local, J. T. Hardee, Avon Park, presi accomplished before the meeting was
• the packing houses and the grove dent o f'th e state organization/ of the ended. After the work some games
■caretakers. They were not included U. C. W., J. H. Langley, Auburndale, were played under. the direction of
in th e . negotiations that took the vice-president; and J. M. Chapman, Donald Peterson, Assistant Skipper
“Maintenance men” back into Moun Haines City, head of the Haines City of the Sea Scouts.
local.
tain Lake.
The group of. boys were under the
It is stated on very good authority,
Wild reports of the possibility of" direction of C. M. Martin, W. E. Fer
though not officially, that the affil trouble 'here have 'been spread in guson and C. H. Matthews, scout
iated trades at Mountain Lake have other Polk -county towns, generally
and executives of this city.
xeached an agreement and that the through interviews given by visitors masters
They were assisted An the repair
carpenters, painters, plumbers and from Lake Wales but the feeling here work
by Charles Brown and J. H.
other trades, numbering about 25 men, is that there will be no trouble.
Barnhill, Another meeting is con
.are back at work again. Conferences
While wild rumors of trouble at templated for next Wednesday night
.are being held,-it was said in regard Frostproof and Auburndale have when the work will be finished up into the gardners but nothing definite reached Lake Wales and wild stories time for Christmas. All scouts are
was reported.
about the actions of men here, have asked to be present at the meeting
Among other conferences held in been told in Bartow and Lakeland, to get as much done as possible,
dhe strike situation was one Thurs there has been no trouble here at all
day afternoon (with representatives and at the present moment neither believes, be experienced by South
\ < o f the inen and the directors of the side is looking for any, so far as can Florida when the interior of the state
• Lake Wales Citrus Growers Asso- be learned. A generally conciliatory has a direct deep water outlet
" -dation. Senator Holland and Sheriff feeling exists, both employers and through the proposed canal, the ter
*Chase were present as were J. E. men realizing that there • are two minals of which will be Mulberry and
Howell, chairman of the Lake Wales sides to the question.
Lakeland.

The monthly business meeting of
the board of directors of the Lake
Wales Chamber of Commerce was
held Monday night.
After going over a number of busi
ness matters, the directors turned
their attention to local community
activities, such as entertainment of
tourists, putting up road markers,
.the dilapidated condition of the Sing
ing Tower signs on Burns avenue and
-other matters, and appointed a com
mittee to look into the reason Lake
Wales has riot received more pro
jects from the CWA. .
The treasurer reported that there
is sufficient funds to pay all expenses
of thé Chamber of Commerce up to
Jan. 1.
Dr. .R. J. Chady was named chair
man of the Aeronautics Committee
of the chamber.
The Secretary reported on her trip
to Miami, saying posters and litera
ture telling about the concerts at the
Singing Tower were well received by
all the hotels, travel bureaus, tran s
portation lines and other places vis
ited, and that Miami is buzzing with
activity and Visitors, more visitors be
ing there at-present than ever before
at this time of year, while all trans
portation lines are bringing in ca
pacity loads.
The secretary also represented Lake
Wales at the annual meeting of the
State Chamber of Commerce and re
ported an interesting meeting with a
P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T

.

STATE MAKES NEW WOOLFOLK GOES
CHARGE IN THE TO SOUTHERN AS
MURDAUGH CASE FOOTBALL COACH

MAINTENANCE MEN
GO BACK TO WORK
AT MOUNTAIN LAKE

COMMISSIONERS
ENDORSE A CANAL
FOR POLK COUNTY

BOY SCOUTS WORK
ON CHRISTMAS TOYS
AT MEETING FRIDAY

Former Star of Lake Wales
.„„-Äi&h is Given a _
Promotion
Plans for putting the Southern
college Moccasins-back on a complete
intercollegiate football schedule and
appointment of Walter Woolfolk,
Southern alumnus and Winter Haven
high school .coach, formerly a star
With the Highlanders, as director of
athletjes, " were announced today by
President Ludd M. Spivey,
Woolfolk will succeed Johnny Woodall, and the job of assistant football
coach and head basketball coach will
be offered to G. T. ~(Doc) Melton,
Fort Meade high school coach and
graduate of Southern; who assisted
with Moccasin athletics during his
student days.
Coach Woodall will see the Mocca
sins through the basketball season,
but Woolfolk began today to prepare
for the 1934 football season. He has
hopes of producing an eleven largely
composed of Polk county players,
thereby insuring greater local inter
est in. games. Several of Lakeland
high - school’s championship Drieadnaughts will enroll at Southern next
year.
During the four years he has been
coaching, . Woolfolk’s high school
elevens have won 25 games, lost six
and tied four. He went to Williston
high school; after leaving Southern,
and later coached at Dunellon, Win
ning the Central Florida conference
championship at each place.
His
DUnellon basketball team won the
Gulf Coast championship this year
and went to the semi-finals in . the
district tournament, losing to Gaines
ville.' His Winter Haven high school
eleven won five games, lost two and
tied tWo'during ’the season just end
ed.
Woolfolk won all-state honors while
playing fullback On the Lake Wales
high school team in 1926, and Was
outstanding as - quarterback on the
Georgia Military college eleven be
fore coming to Southern to. star at
quarterback and end. He coached
freshman •basketball during his sec
ond year a t Southern. He has a
bachelor of arts degree.

Santa in Person
If any little- boy or - girl doubts
there is a Santa they should visit the
Public Service office any evening.
There they will see Santa just as he
will look on the night before Christ
mas when every thing is as still as
a mouse, getting ready to go down
the chimney to some good little boy,
o r'g irls home. So be sure to have
your stocking hung right by the fire
side and remember to be good always.
The Public Service is also displaying
a beautiful iighted Christmas tree.
In many homes there are beautiful
lighted trees at this time, which lends
cheer to the home.
Young Glenn Darty, who has been
in the local hospital for a week as a
result of an automobile accident last
Wednesday, is improving gradually,
and is getting along quite well.

-

j

Any Widows?
Mr. Preacher:—Do y’ou know I
any deserving widows?
]• ..Really deserving ones, . you ,j
( know? Ladies who would apprec| iate a pound of honey to go on
( the Christmas table?
If you do drop a line to J. J.
| Yoder at 341 Bullard avenue or
| get in touch with him. He’d like
| to see that that much Christmas
[ cheer goes on their tables.
I........ ................................ ........ 1

STOCKING FUND
PROGRESSING IN
PLEA FOR HELP
More Contributions Come
In ; Fund Closes
Saturday
The Empty Stocking Fund will
run to Saturday night, Dec. 23, when
the final results of the campaign to
raise some money to help out the
Welfare Board will be announced, and
the money turned over to H. E. Dra
per, head of the Lake Wales Welfare
Board. In past yeqrs, Lake Wales
has had no trouble in raising enough
money to give the poor waifs of the
city a Merry Christmas, but this year,
due to unsettled financial arid eco
nomic conditions, it has been rather
hard to raise any money.
The Highlander wishes to thank
those who have helped thus far to
provide joy for those who cannot
provide for themselves, and will con
tinue to, appreciate any donations
made up to the closing time Saturday
evening. Better get in your dona
tions early, so that it will be on time
to help.
Kiddies' all Over town have voiced
the universal cry this year, help from
Santa Claus even for the necessities
of life such as food and clothiqg that
their parents have been únanle to
give'them this year, sorrie because of
disability and some because they have
had no chance to work for a living.
Won’t you help by bringing in your
dollar or whatever you want to give
the Fund, give some poor child a
bright and Merry Christmas day that
it would not . have otherwise. Let’s
all do" odr part in this work.

YARNELL IS HEAD
CITRUS CONTROL;
ORLANDO CENTER
O. G. Strauss Secretary;
Committee Gets Busy
On Big Job
Lake Wales was signally honored
in the formation of the Citrus Control
Committee at Lakeland Monday af
ternoon in that Irwin A. Yarnell of
Lake Wales was made chairman of
the committee of 13 which will have
complete power over the amount of
fruit to market from this state and
also named one of the state’s four
members on the National Coordina
tion Committee of 10 which will ap
portion the shipments of citrus from
the citrus producing states and from
Porto R'ico.
Headquarters of the Committee
went to Orlando on the first ballot,
that city getting seven votes out of
the 13 meiqbers of the committee and
landing them on the first ballot. Lake
Wales had hoped that it might come
here but Orlando was too heavy.
0- G. StrauSs of Orlando who has
been chief inspector of the federal
fruit inspectors in the state, was
chosen secretary of the Committee at
a salary of $7,500 a year. Mr. Strauss
is well informed on the fruit situa
tion in the state and will be an ex
cellent man for the place, the com
mittee felt. It will be - his job to
build up an organization to enforce
the committee’s rules and since part
of the committee’s work will be co
allot among all shippers the amount
of fruit that they may ship during
any week, it will be necessary to have
a considerable force to see that its
rulings are enforced.
On the National Coordination Com
mittee with Mr. Yarnell are John S.
Taylor, president of the Citrus Ex
change, C. C. Commander, general
manager and Lawrence Gentili, one
of the state’s leading independent
shippers. . These people with simi
lar men from ' California, Texas and
Porto RicO will allot orange and
grapefruit shipments between the va
rious producing sections.
John .Taylor, Who had been tempo
rary chairman, was elected vicechairman. A. E .. Fowler, Lakeland
man who had been acting as tempo
rary secretary was displaced by Mr.
Strauss.

EMPTY STOCKING FUÑD
Mrs. S. L. Frisbee ....................._ $5.00
■The Highlander ......................... $3.00
(Additional informatiort on the or
A Friend ..................... ............ . $1.00 ganization of the Citrus Control Com
A Friend ................... ....... .......... $5.00 mittee will be found on Page 7).

SHUFFLEBOARD
GOFF AUTO PARTS
CLUB ASKS FOR
CO. WILL CARRY
ACLUB HOUSE A COMPLETE LINE
Council Will Investigate To Sarasota Man Moves Here,
See What Can Be
to Open a New Line of
Done
Business
, At the council meeting Wednesday
night 28 members;of the Lake Wales
Shuffleboard andT Tourist Club asked
council to help them build a club
house in {he park near the shuffle
board coufts. President J. D. Mof
fett appointed committees from the
council and from the Tourist Club to
investigate the matter.
Mrs. Earl Baird and Mrs. J. A.
Udall appeared for the Garden Club
asking that council fiave a lot west of
hotel Dixie Walesbilt mowed, and
their request was granted.
Miss Elizabeth Quantance appear
ed before council with list of ac
complishments of the Chamber of
Commerce the past year, urging that
the Chamber be maintained by the
city.
Council appointed a committee to
look into the m atter of CWA work,
to see whether additional men could
not be put,on thé rolls.
Chief D. C. Darty requested coun
cil'to instruct City Attorney Sims to
furnish him (Mr. Darty) with a.w rit
ten opinion as to how far his juris
diction as a police office goes in re
gard to protection public and private
.property by tresspassers, a number of
people having called on him the past
few days for protection.

G. Murray Goff of Sarasota an
nounces the opening of Goff Auto
Parts Company at 213 Park Ave.
The store will handle a complete line
of Standard -automobile parts for all
makes of automobiles, as well as
Murray Tires and batteries, and sell
both wholesale and retail.
Mr. Goff haS had many years ex
perience in the automotive line, in
most every branch and chose Lake
Wales ab a place to enter business af
ter having fallen in love with the
town last summer while visiting here.
He has moved his family, consisting
of. Mrs. Goff and two children to
Lake Wales and they are. comfortably
located in the Overbaugh apartriients,
Mr. Goff was formerly employed by
the Sturm Chevrolet Company at
•Sarasota.
Mr. Goff extends a cordial invita
tion to the public to visit his store
and get acquainted.

Christmas Cantata
At Baptist Church
Given Sunday Night
The Baptist, church presented their
annual Christmas pageant Sunday
night, with the cantata “Noel” as the
feature of the program. The full
choir rendered their parts well, and
all solo parts were especially good.
The church was full, and those who
were present enjoyed the music
greatly.
Tbe musical'program was in charge
of Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, who was al
so. at the organ during the program.
At the close of the cantata, Rev.
L- Bert Joyner spoke briefly on the
Christmas spirit. Before the au
dience, filrid out, lights were dimmed
a n d t h e organ played “Silent
Night,” using the chimes. This ren
dition w as'very beautiful and appre
ciated by the audience.
Mrs. Wheeler is to be complimented ,
for her worki on the program and
with the members of the church who'
took part. It took quite a bit of work
to bring the Cantata to shape before
the program was presented.

BIG GOLF CLUB DANCE TO BE
HELD WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The. next dance to be held at the
Lake Wales Golf Club will be Wed
nesday night, Dec.; 27, 9 ’til.. Proctor’s
orchestra will furnish the music as
usual. The proceeds from the dance
will be used to paint the club and
make it a more attractive place in
which to hold entertainments and this
feature should make it of interest to
the entire community.
While the
American Legion is not sponsoring
this dance, at the same time, they
will assist Mr. Waggaman in every
way possible to make it the success'
that it should be,
At the last dance Wednesday night
there were sixty-nine couples on the
floor and the entertainments as spon
sored by the American Legion have
become so popular that Councilman
Remond, who has cooperated in every
way possible with them', is doing what
he can to further enlarge the club
while CWA labor is available.
Ju d g m e n t en d A dvice
Tickets will be on sale Within the
Usually people of the least judg
next day or so and it is hoped that ment give the most advice.
a good advance sale will be had.
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4-cme Candy and Tobacco Co.
Seaboard Oil Co. (John M. Jones)—
Arcade Barber Shop.
G. W. Shank—Poultry Farm.
L. S. Acuff—Contractor. .
Park Ave.' Service Station—Gaso
Rawdon E. Bradley—Lawyer.
line.
Bassett’s Furniture Exchange.
1Southern Service Co.—Ice Manu
F. C. Buchanan Corp.—Automo facturers and Distributors.
biles.
Texas Co. (Chady & Rogers)— :
ISSUED AS A PART
(Friday, December 22, 1933)OF THE HIGHLANDER'
Central' Market, Inc.
Petroleum Products.
by the pupils of the Dundee Public School
Zary W. Dennard—-Plumbing.
B. R. Tinkler—Physician.
J. P. Tomlinson'—Physician and
Diamond Sand Co.
THE STAFF:
------- :
Surgeon.
Additional Names S i n c e J. F. DuBois Insurance Agency.
1 JOKES
POETS CORNER
1
The Dundee School Hi-Lite Staff 1
Donnelly & Graham—Attorneys. I J. P. Tomlinson, Jr.—Physician and
Last
List
was
Posted
at
j
Ü ____l L
■was re-organized Oct. 19, 1933. The
Surgeon.
Ekeland’s I. G. A. Store.
officers were elected as folows:
Postofficé
Wall- Business College—Business
H. P. Groves, Inc.—Horticulturists.
Mrs.
Bryan
put
one
of
her
pupils
Columbus
College.
Chief E d ito r............. . Mary Sewell
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
on the stage to recite, a piece one The Queen, hoping he would not fail,
Weeks Electric Co.—Electrical Con
Gulf Refining Co.r—Oils.
Assistant Editor ....... Texas Wynne morning
Several additional postings of lo
at chapel.
Gave him three ships in which to sail
tractor.
Paul
Hill
Hammond—Barber
Shop.
Secretary .............. Bernice Shonhor _ Mrs. Bryan: “’Twas the night be And he took his'men from the jail.
cal firms or people who have signed
West End Service Statipn—Service
Holben’s Grocery.
Reporters — Gladys Pearson, Elton fore—” i
the president’s Blanket Code have been
Station.
Hunt Bros. Inc.—Horticulturists.
Sewell, Rosctoe Tice, Lera Clark,
posted
in
the
postoffiCe
since
the
last
Johnny: “Christmas—”
In 1492 he left Spain
Wetmore’s Cafeteria—Cafeteria.
Halford Grocery.
Robert Johnson, Esther Glover.
Mrs. Bryan: “And all thru’ the—” Hoping his quest would not be in vain listwas run. Some firms who are in
R. E. Wilhoyte—Physician.
Hibiscus Dinery.
more
than
one
line
are
listed
as
Johnny: “House—”
Total 31.
And his men thought they’d never
Leonard Filling Station.
well as a few additional signers. The
Mrs. Bryan: “Not a creature
see land again.
L.
W.
Wholesale
Grocery
Co.
LIST POSTED SEPT. 5
complete list, with dates the lists were
was—”
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop.
EDITORIAL
A. E. Campbell—Road and S treet
Johnny: “Stirring—”
In trying to prove that the world sent- to the local office for posting,
Lake Wales Dairy—Creamery.
are given below.
Contractor.
Mrs. Bryan: “Not even a—”
was round
Moffett Motor Co.
As explained before the cards go
First Street Garage—Garage.
Johnny: “Mouse—”
A new land he accidentally found
Moore’s Garage.
The glory of December is Christ
to the office of the Department of
W. H. Grace—Fish Market.
Before
he
had
sailed
the
world
Mrs.
B
r
y
a
n
:
“The
stockings
Morse’s
Photo
Service.
mas, the greatest'festival day in all
Commerce in -Jacksonville, where the
Gainor & Reed—Confections.
around.
L.
M.
Norman—Produce.
were—”
names are tabulated and the lists re
I Green Leaf Cafe—Cafe.
Christendom. It marks the date of
John T. Oxtoby-—Fish House.
Johnny:
“Hung—”
turned
to
the
local
postoffice
for
post
Hewing & Barfield—Morticians.
the Savior’s birth. Although it is
He controlled his men with all his ing. They have been sent back here
L. K. Quinn’s Feed Store.
Mrs. Bryan: “By the • chimney
historically certain that the exact
W. C. Johnson—Consumers Kero
might
L.
H.
Parkinson—Auto
Repair.
several lists all of which are ar
sene Truck.
date Is not known—not 'even the with—”
And then of land they came in sight An
Ridge
Stone
&
Tile
Co.,
Inc._
ranged alphabetically as they are sent
Charlie Little—Grocery.
month or year. It was long after
Johnny: “Care—”
Rogers Grocery Co.
And saw at last a flickering light.
back. This paper prints them ex
Peterson Awning & Mattress Fac
the death of Jesus that the world
Fred
Ross
Garage.
Mrs. Bryan: “In hopes . that St.
actly as they are posted in the posttory—Awnipg and Mattress Manu
agreed on December 25. December Nickolas soon would be—”
E. V. Norton—Radio Service.
He never knew he’d discovered Am office except that for brevity in some
facturers.
has its sadness and gladness—sad
Rutherford Construction Co., Inc.
erica
Johnny: “There—”
cases where the name of the Com
C. L. Redic—-Filling Station.
ness over the passing of the old year
J. E. Swartz & Co.—Plumbing.
Although the rightful name should pany shows the nature of the business
C. W. Shaw—Barber.
and gladness over the birth of the
Mrs. Sumner: “Quinton, this es
Scenic Highway Garage „
be
we leave out the kind of business.
Western Union Telegraph Co.
new.
The Stewart Hotel.
say on ‘My Mother’ is just the same
Columbia.
In a few other cases errors in spelling
Total 12.
Christmas is the one day of the as your brother Roscoe’s.”
Van N atta Studio.
—By Robert Johnson, age 13. or initials th at w ere.perfectly plain,
year when people are most disposed
John A. Wales Sign Works.
Quinton: “Yes, Ma’am, we have the
LIST POSTED SEPT. 12
made by some clerk in Jacksonville,
to forget their hatreds and show a same mother.”
Total—42.
W.
L. Ellis, Dentist.
have
been
corrected.
spirit of charity, The day has in
GOING-ONS—
The lists follow:
Florida Public Service CoJ
spired writers and artists.
It is
LIST
POSTED
AUG.
15
LIST POSTED AUG. 4.
Chas. N. Qtfyton, Attomey-at-Law.
childhood’s day of hope and faith. It
NAME—BUSINESS.
SOCIETY
FIRM’S NAME—BUSINESS.
Lake Wales Paint Co., Retail Paint»
is the greatest day of the ¡year, so
Ruth and Ruby Martin were visit
Bradford’s Bootery, Inc.
Store.
Amusement Corp—Motion Pictures.
may we say “Merry Christmas ev
ors in Frostproof Sunday.
Graham’s Place—Service Station.
Peninsular Telephone Co.
Associated 5. 10 & 25c Store.
erybody!
Birthday Party
Texys Wynne was a visitor to Win
Horton’s Garage. Total 5.
Alcoma Corporation—Citrus.
Christmas is almost here, and what
Jones Grocery.
Blues—Ladies’ and Men’s Apparel,
A birthday party was enjoyed at ter Haven Sunday.
would it mean if it were not shared Dorcas Goare’s home Friday night.
Lake Wales State Bank.
Dorothy Lyle and Alfred Lee BejotLIST POSTED SEPT. 19
Brice Printing Co., Inc.
with others ? If it were not for Games were played and afterward to were visitors to Lakeland Sat
Leonora’s Beauty Shoppe.
Brian’s Beauty Parlor—Beautician.
Mrs. Clara Austin, Boarding House.
words of cheer and kindly deeds we cake and punch were served. Those urday. §
Lovetts Grocery.
Brown’s Grocery—Grocery.
Bob’s Barbecue, Barbecue and Fill
would grow' hard and thoughtless. present were:
Moody’s Paint & Sign Shop.
Allie Belotto was a visitor to Dav
E. E. Baird—Jewelry.
ing Station.
The heart can make, of Christmas
Hickman’s
Feed
Store.
enport
Sunday.
City
Fish
Market—Fish.
Dorcas Goare, Esther Glover, Lera
L. H. Connelly, Contractor & B old
what ever it wishes it to be. We Clarke, Dorothy Lyle, Texys Wynne,
The Orange Box—Beer Parlor. \ er.
Evelyn and Frazier Powell, Mary
Chimes Cafe—Restaurant.
probably all have less to spend this Deloris Pearce, Bernice Shonhor, Holley, Alma Peters, Henry Mans
Person’s
of
Lake
Wales—Dry
Central Tire Service Co.—Gasoline.
Highland Park Groves, Fruit Growyear than ever before but we can Mary Lizzie Holley, Estelle Black- field, Joe Suarez, Joyce Mills, MoGoods..
Davis Barber Shop.
ing.
give all the more of good cheer and well, Lois Holley, Virginia Brodges, zelle Pope, Elizabeth Smith, j were
R. E. Dodd—Citrus Hauling.
Bill Roth’s Market.
J. R. Watkins, Household neces
fun. Because we will not give more Jolove Bridges, Frank Holley, Hous visitors to Winter'Haven Saturday.:
Exchange Furniture—Furniture.
Schramm’s Shoe Repairing.
sities.
than we can honestly ¿p.fford, every ton Caldwell, Chester Caldwell, RosEllis Drug Co.—Drugs.
Chester Ritch was a visitor to
Shelton’s Novelty Works.
W. F. Woodruff, Groceries and
one will accept the gift for the spir coe Tice, R. A. Tomlinson.
J. D. Endicott & Son—Plasterers.
Haines, City Saturday.
The Shoppe Elite—Women’s Ap Meats.
it of it rather than the size.
parel.
Edward’s Quality Shop, Inc.
Total 6.
•
We wish to extend our deepest sym
Friedlander’s, Inc.—Merchandise.
Wales Furniture Co.
P.-T. A. MEETING
will be on the school grounds Friday pathy to John Henry and Virginia
LIST
POSTED
SEPT.
26
Total—16.
B. Feinberg, Inc.—Merchant.
The P.-T. A. held its regular month night, Dec. 22, and a short Christmas McKibbin during their recent bereave
Florida Orange Blossom Tea Co.,
W. J. Frink Lumber Co.—Lumber.
ly business meeting Tuesday, Decem program will be given at 7:30 by the ment. Their father, J. H. McKibbin,
Marketing Tea and Linen. v
LIST POSTED AUG^ 26
Griffith & Robbins—Barbers
ber 12, and plans for a community school children. The public is coir died Sunday afternoon at 4 :45 at a
Mac’s Radio Service.
E. R. Gourley & Vernatico—Res
Central Florida Gas Corp>j Gas
Christmas tree were made. The tree dially invited to attend.
Irving T. Poore, Retail Kerosene.
Bartow Hospital.
taurant.
Oper. Utility Ind.
Total 3.
Hampton’s Candy Shop—Candy.
Lake Wales Transfer, Transfer.
Highlander Publishing Co.
Geo. W. Oliver, Counselor-at-law.
LIST POSTED OCT. 3
Highland Park Packing House, Inc.
Mike’s Place, Filling station.
Golden Acres Fruit Stand.
S. O. Hudson Grocery-Grocery.
Quick Service Station.
Martin’s Hand Laundry.
Hotel Operators, Inc.—Hotel.
Schumacker Service Station.
Ppstal Telegraph & Cable Co.
E. J. Weaver Hardware.
Sherman’s Service Station.
Ridge Citrus Canners. Inc.
Ah Organ for the Babson Park School; Broadcast by the Eight Grade
Lake Wales Hospital Assn.
J. W. Shringley, Realtor.
R. F. Stembridge, Groceries and
' Lake Wales Laundry Co.
W. J. Smith. Realtor..
Service Station.
Voi. 1. No. 13.
BABSON PARK, FLORIDA
Frday, December ' 22, 1933.
Lassiter & Mims—Grove Caretak
Tower Grille, Restaurant,
Total 5.
ers.
W. B. Williams, D. D. S., Dentist.
THE STAFF.
Total—11.
Lake Wales Concrete Sand Co.
LIST POSTED OCT. 10
Editor \ ....... ...... Edith Brinkworth
GOSSIP TELLS US—
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce.
“STATIC”
Chatwood
Beauty Parlor.
Associate Editors: Paul Corey,
LIST POSTED AUG. 29
- Little Wales Tea Room.
Geo. Eglezos and Nick VizizopouBuddy Drompp, Wilson Howell.
G. C. Manley Grocery,
Alta Vista Service Station—Filling los, New and Second Hand Store.
We are going to have 3 weeks va
The new game “The giggles and
F. F. Manley Grocery.
Station.
Total 2.
cation.
jiggles” seems to be becoming more
Murray’s Pharmacy.
Bailey’s
Market—Fish
Market.
EDITORIAL
Paul Corey and Tom Matthews and more popular. Maybe we will
New Deal Garage.
LIST POSTED OCT. 17
Allie R. Barnes—Attomey-at-Law.
were visitor! in Lakeland Saturday, quiet down now that exam, week is
Pickett’s of Lake Wales—Merchan J. F. Brantley—Filling Station.
Ridge Citrus Canners, Inc.
dise.
Loudon Briggs and Buddy Drompp here.
Bryant’s Shoe Shop—Shoe Repair
Christmas
Peninsular Food Store.
enjoyed the movie at Frostproof Mon
LIST POSTED NOV. 8
ing.
The origin and beginning of Christ day night.
It was a lovely morning. The train
Quality Market.
Janet’s Beauty Shop.
Bush Boys Dairy—Dairy.
mas dates back to the birth of our
pulled
into
the
station,
an
enthusiastRidge
Drug
Store,
Ine.
Charlie Akins—Cold Drjnk Stand.
Buddy Drompp enjoyed “Buck
Lord, Jesus Christ, ' thousands of
tic tourist leaned his head out of the
LIST POSTED NOV. 22
Hodges and Rhodes—Barbers;
Dublin’s Cafe—Cafe.
years ago. The height of rainy seas Soup” at the Ritz Theatre in Winter window.
Sinclair Refining Co. (W. J. ChaldeC. N. Reeves—Painting. Decorat
Frank’s Beer Parlor:—Beer Parlor.
Haven
Sunday.
on in Judea being in. December and
“Isn’t this exhilarating” he ex ing.
Griffith & Robbins, Barbers—Beau cott), Petroleum.
L. V. Parker and Florence Mead claimed.
neither flocks nor shepherds could
Frank Scaggs Dry Cleaning.
ty
Shop.
have been at night in the fields of ows, enjoyed the movie in Lake
LIST POSTED DEC. 6
Suwannee Ice Cream Store.
“No sah, it ain’t ” replied a pass
J.
T. Kendrick, Sr.—Service Sta
Bethlehem, is the reason for the 25th Wales Saturday.
Sturm Chevrolet Co.
O. S. Adams Top Shop, Auto Trim
ing pastor, “itV Jonesville.”
tion.
of December set aside as the Holy y Our Christmas trees are here and
Liberty Baking Co.
Lake Wales Building' & Loan Ass’n. mer.
Joe seems to have stopped his
Day. This has been expected because are they beauties! .
Servall Service Station.
Bigby Electric Co., Electric Con
Lake Wales Laundry Co.—Laundry.
the date of the Nativity is uncertain.
Taylor Electric Co., Inc.
Mrs. Fanny M. Terrell—Filling tractors.
Mrs. Byron has begun teaching our story telling lately.
Kind
of
time
eh,
Joe.
The Roman Catholic, Greek, Lu Christmas Carols.
I. D. Tellington—Plumbing and Station and Tire Service.
Polk County Supply Co., General
Joe (during English class)—and he Heating.
theran and Episcopalian Churches
Mdse.
I. E. Metzker—Restaurant.
Buddy
Drompp
is
going
to
Lake
did it hisself.
agree in laying more stress on keep
Johnson & Tillman Realty. Insur
E. R. Pooser, Carpenter.
B. Y. Pennington—Physician and
Miss S: Why Joe, you wouldn’t say ance, Real Estate.
ing a day in the memory of the Na land Thursday night in order to see
Surgeon.
J. E. Swartz & Co., Inc., Electric
Soda Shop—Drinks.
tivity, than on success in selection of the football game between ItRaca high that.
Katie J. Perry—Dry Cleaning and Appliances. I
Jo6: Well, you wouldn’t say her
Dressmaking.
Safar Electric Co.
the actual and precise date of the school of New York and Lakeland
Total—5.
high
school
of
Florida.
self would you?
event.
Tillman & Harrell—Gasoline & Ridge Annex—General Store.
Grand Total—198
Oils.
Civilized countries all over the
Now we suppose Robert thinks he
Wee Sandwich Shop—Restaurant.
world have this day set aside, al , The fourth and five-A grades are
Willow Oak Nursery, Inc.
though each may have her way of planning, a short Christmas program is a man!
Total—57.
keeping its sacrednesç. It is the old on Friday just before, gathering
Mother: Oh! Billy, come see the
LIST POSTED AUG. 10
English custom on Christmas Eve, around their Christmas tree. The
after religious rites have been con Christmas story will be read from little green snake I’ve found.
I
NAME—BUSINESS
Billy: Mom, you better watch out,
“Largest All Year Hotel”
ducted, to light candles and the Yule Luke, then poems and songs will be
All America^ Stores—Grocery.
he might be as poison as if he were
Log or Christmas Block. The homes given.
ripe.
—E. B. D.
and places of worship are decked with
evergreen, mistletoe and holly. The
eg
Say, by the way, what’s happened
' S a ’S
«5R
11
Druids first used the evergreen and
to you “Sandspur” editors ?
SPORTS
mistletoe with the thought of holi
Sandspura all freeze.
ness about it. In each home on
Chrristmas the giving of gifts is the
Hello, readers, the old “Static”
We have been playing football for wishes all a Merry Christmas.
appropriate incident. There are dif
KSH
ferent ways in the keeping of this ,the last two weeks. Some are get
Buddy
Dear Santa: ; As depression is
day, some regarding it with more ting to be good players.
holiness and quietness than others. Drompp and Bill Goolsby are two of around us and every one is so poor,
I would like a new bicycle, tennis
The feasting of a fowl and its trim  ojur outstanding ones.
racket, some football and base ball
mings is served on 'th is day. Can
The .girls’ diamond ball games áre equipment and an Austin.
dies and nuts of all kinds are cus getting
Spend Your Vacation at
very
interesting
of
late
be
m*
I could also use a new watch, a
tomary' to both young and old.
cause
they
are
learning
more
about
Beyond all the merry-making, it. Florence Meadows and Edith moving picture machine and a canoe.
Be sure to come our' way.
feasting and gift-giving, in the heart Brinkworth are the heavy hitters.
Your friend.
of each is the Christmas Spirit.
Lalla Stephens is, the southpaw
—E. B. B. pitcher.
the Millionaire’s Playground
We wish that, some of those rumors
with prices that fit Every
of having three Weeks vacation would
BRIGHAM PAYS A VISIT
Joe Moser and Elmer Lane our stop. They are getting us all mixed
TO BABSON PARK SCHOOL
body’s pocketbook!
great football punters are getting to up. Never before have we had such
During the practice of Christmas be better every day. Joe can’t punt welcome news. If it isn’t true then
The world’s best golf courses
Carols on Tuesday afternoon, Mr. F. with his shoe on so we are sorry for we shall be ill.
with greens fees of 50c a day;
T A M P A, F L O R I D A
Gul^ Stream fishing at lowest
?
E. Brigham, county superintendent, him when he gets to be a football
—P. F. C.
prices; Free Bathing Beaches;
and Mr. Daugherty of - Frostproof, player for Lake Wales high.
why—Anna Bellows.
member of County board, came to
Offers Many Distinctive Features:
Three free band concerts
Mrs. Davis, our all-star rope turn
Poem—Barbara Fritchie
have a meeting with the Babson Park
Grady
weekly; "
Single
THREE DINING ROOMS—
board and teachers. They were met er, helps the smaller kids in their rope McGhin.
—L. R. B.
by C. H. Matthews, member of Bab jumping and turning.
HOTEL RATES LOWEST
$
2.00
“Top O’ The Town” Dining Room
—W. W. H.
son School Board.
Mr. Matthews
EVER QUOTED
C a rb o n D io x id e
asked Mrs. Byron, music teacher, if F. L. C. OBSERVED
$2.50
Cafeteria - - - - Coffee Shop
Mr. Brigham and Mr. Daugherty
Too much carbon dioxide in the air
Single rooms with private bath:
$
3.00
WHITTIERS BIRTHDAY Will kill a man, yet plants cannot live
could be asked in to listen to the
$1.50 and $2.00
3.50
practicing of the Carols. Mrs, By
Complete Service (every depart
In remembrance of Whittier and and grow without it.
Double
rooms
with private bath:
ron and singers were glad to have Whittier’s poems the E . L. C. pro
$2.00
and
$2.50
(with
bath)
m e e t in g l a k e
ment open through entire year)
them as listeners.
gram committee built its program
WALES BUILDIN G AND LOAN
Prices for meals also in keeping
'M r. Brigham is getting,to be known around that idea. After the busi
ASSOCIATION
Double:
Largest Rooms, Largest Windows
with the times
Lake W ales, Florida»
by the students of this school. We ness meeting was over thé program
T he annual m eeting of th e Stockholders
hre pleased to See him coming often, that followed was much enjoyedJ
$
4.00
of the Lake W ales B uilding & Loan As
Barber Shop
Beauty Parlor
Hotel Leamington i
and also hope Mr. Daugherty will be
sociation w ill be held a t the office of the
A Pantimime in Poetic Fashion.
Association,
106
S
tu
a
rt
Avenue,
L
ake
$5.00
one of our frequent visitors.
. Central Location
“Guests from ' Whittier?s Land”— *
Miami
Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 9th, 1934,
—E. B. B. Minnie Mae Lewis, Bob Ohlinger, Lal a t 7:30 P. M., for the election of fifteen
$6.00
Free Electric Fans
to serve for th e ensuing year,
NE First Street & Third Ave.
la Stephens, Buddy Drompp, Elvena directors
and for th e tran sactio n of such o th er
$
7.00
Did someone mention exams to us? Moser, Christine Kelly, and Myrtle business
Battle Creek Baths
a s m ay come before th e m eet
(Bring a copy of this newspaper
any time we aren’t fully and complete Lewis.
ing.
with you and obtain special
(with bath)
LAKE WALES BUILDIN G & LOAN
Many other Conveniences.
ly examined when Miss Stanley gets
Notes aboat Whittier’s Life—Lou
ASSOCIATION.
rates on sight-seeing trips and
through with us, then our guess is don Brigg%
C. P. SELDE1N,
AAA
Hotel
tickets
to
Miami’s
best
theatres!
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
wrong.
„
Secretary.
My favorite Whittier poem and December 22, 29,
January 5.

NEARLY 200 HAVE
SIGNED UP WITH
THE PRESIDENT

n
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IS
TOUCH FOOTBALL GLENN DARTY
IN BAD WRECK ON THE UP AND UP
IS BEING PLAYED

Much Rivalry to be Aroused
Between Classes.
Now that the football season is
over the boys of the Lake Wales
High School hare chosen Touch Foot
ball as an exerciser for the after
noons and nights.
This game is not unlike regular
/football; however, there are some dif
ferences. The players, eight in num
ber, take turns passing the ball. In
this way every member plays every
position an equal number of times.
The offensive team may line up any
"way it wishes as long as it is be
h in d the line of scrimmage.^ The
player doing the passing may be any
place on the field and the ball may be
passed as may times*as the offensive
wishes. The ball is down any time
an opposing player touches the man
with the ball.
N
The team with the ball tries to
make 20 yards on their three downs;
they have to kick on the' fourth un
less they are within the 20 yard line
of the opposing, team. The scoring in
this is the same as that in-regular
football except that no extra point
is added.
The game, is very thrilling because
of the sensational passes. After the
holidays a number of gabies will be
played by the different classes in
school. On Wednesday the rules ex
plained above were put into action
by the juniors and sophomores.

The entire school has been sadden
ed upon learning of the accident
which befell Glenn Darty last week.
The car which he was driving was
struck "by another automobile and
turned over. Glenn was thrown out
and badly cut about his face and
head. His nose was broke» and he
¿also suffered severe bruises. He was
immediately taken to the Lake Wale3
hospital where he has been ever since
the tragic occurrence.
His many
friends, teachers and class mates are j
hoping'for his speedy recovery.

THE UPTOWN
LOWDOWN

HIGHLANDER
HI-LIGHTS
RAY KINCAID
Tackle
Ray Kincaid first became known to
the world in 1916 in an Illinois town.
After living there for the best part
of a year, he decided that Illinois was
no place for a Kincaid, so he packed
his grip and came to Florida.
Kincaid has been going out for
football for the last three season's.
He 'had bad luck in his first season
and broke his cheek bone in a scrim
mage at the first of the year. Dur
ing his second year he was a substistute.
Ray has had some real competition
this past season for the position of
tackle in the persons of Frank Sharp
less and Ira Blue, both letter men.
Notice.was taken of Kincaid’s rush
ing defense work and he was trans
ferred from Skipper Clark’s “Slimy
Squad” to Coach Kelley’s bunch. He
starred in the St. Cloud game while
substituting, for Sharpless. Ii^ the
Brewster game he played in the backfield on Skipper Clark’s team.
Though Kincaid has only played
eighteen quarters this year he played"
eighteen quarters of . real football.
Much credit is dne him for his good
playing and cooperation with team
and coaches. —R. C.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1933

BOYS’ GLEE CLUB
ORGANIZED HERE
Last Wednesday, Dec. 13, during
the chapel hour a Boys’ Glee Club
was formed. Many boys in the high
school have wanted to display their
talents along this line, so Mjss Grace
decided that they should have their
chance.
At the meeting Wednesday it was
decided that the boys’ club should
sing one or two Christmas Carols
when the student body1 gives a pro
gram in Washington Square. If the
boys take an interest in the Glee
Club, the giyls may find that they
have some competition when all of
those bass voices begin ringing. Let’s
support this new group of singers and
extend them our best wishes.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN
IN CHAPEL PROGRAM
Their Production Greatly
Enjoyed By Students.

The Junior and Senior High were
greatly entertained Wednesday at the
chapel hour by a group of most tal
ented young people who came all the
way from “Podunk” to let our school
know of their ability. Evidently the
teacher had planned to carry out the
routine of the day but the overly en
thusiastic group caused the program
to be upset. When the stage curtains parted an exact replica of the
school room of 20 years ago with a
Coming Events
beautifully decorated Christmas tree
in the center was before the audience.
Friday, December 22 — Christmas The dear teacher, wearing a most
Carols in park; Primary Christmas unique costume, rang the school bell
program; Christmas play by Metho and the children, carrying lunch bask
dist" Sunday School; Christmas play ets,-books and presents, filed in. Af
by Presbyterian Sunday School; Be ter the presents were placed around1
ginning of Qhristmas Holiday; Sor the tree, they marched to their
ority dance.
benches in a rather different manSunday, December 24 — Christmas ner. Several songs were sung and
play by Baptist Sunday School; the roll call showed that all were
Special ipidnight recital at Bok Tow present.
er.
The usual Friday Afternoon Chris
Monday, December 25
Merry tian program was carried out with
Christmas!
monologues, drills, songs, etc., after
Sunday, , December 31 — Special which the gifts were presented to each
midnight recital at Bok Tower.
pupil. There was a general scram
Monday, January 1, 1934 — Hap ble and in a minute the tree was seen
py New Year!
without decorations.
Monday, January 15, 1934 — End
Everyone enjoyed this strange
of Christmas Holidays.
group of young people.

By Bruce Sanford
During the absence of Victor Casey
who has gone to, Chicago, we shall endeaver to fill his position temporari
ly even though we know it- is impos
sible to write in his style.
¡Christmas is here at last! So to
We wish to pay our due respects
end up thé old year of 1933,.' the en to the pet squirrel, Sammy, who was
tire school will sing Christmas carols killed in a traffic accident last Fri
in Washington Park just beside the day afternoon.
Chamber of Commerce.' Each de
Next Monday is Christmas; Sun
partment will give several songs
alone and then the entire group wiil day is Christmas Eve. It" is bn
Christmas Eve that Santa Claus
sing together.
This is becoming an annual event makes his yearly “round” over the
and the program is dedicated this country side. We hope that all of
year to the tourists” and the winter you good little girls and boys of
visitors. This service is very impres Lake Wales High have written to the
sive and it is hoped that it will be dear fellow,, voicing your wants and
desires. As for the writer of this
continued by the school every year.
The Girls’ Glee Club, accompanied column, we wish that he would bring
by their director, Miss Grace, board us some jokes that are not so old
ed two trucks Thursday night and that they are stale. But,—we are
sang carols in all parts of the com off the subject. Beginning this af
munity. Miss Grace planned this ternoon the students will rejoice and
event similar to the one last year. make “Whoopee” in general. Let us
C. T. LEWIS
This group is well trained due to the wish you a Merry Christmas and a
effort of their accomplished leader. very Happy New Year! This is our
Halfback
So with our Christmas Carols we last publication until 1934, so our
readers can bid goodby to the Orange
C. T. was born in southern Georgia
wish you a “Merry Christmas.”
and Black for 1933.
on November 7, 1914. When just a
small youngster, he must have been
Evelyn Edwards: “Do you think we struck by lightning which slightly
should recognize Russia?”
hindered his growth; however, it
Louise Ferguson spent Saturday in
Dorothy and Margaret Moon spent
Guy Hilliard: “The way things aided him in one respect, that of Winter
Haven.
Tuesday shopping in Lakeland.
are, I can’t even recognize the U. S.”- speed, because he is the fastest man
Helen Griffith motored to Haines
Last Friday evening, the Metho
on /the Lake Wales High Campus.
dist Leaguers went on a hay-ride.
Optician: “Weak eyes, eh? Well, He' measures five feet and three in City Saturday morning.
Esther O’Byrne spent the day in They attended the contest of plays
how many lines can you read on that ches in height, and “tips the scales”
THE REAL MEANING OF CHRISTMAS
which was held in Lakeland.
Ail
Orlando Saturday.
at 128 pounds.
chart?”
those attending reported a very en
To many people the Christmas season is one of rush Jr. Ahl: “What Chart?”
C. T. entered this school in 1925,
Doris
Hall
was
the
dinner
guest
of
'S
joyable time. Among those present
and from then until now has taken Elsie Briggs Saturday.
and worry, a strenuous effort for an even exchange of Roy Tedder: “Did you attend a part
were Misses Rosalind Petrey, Elsie
in all athletics. Last year was
Margaret Stokes motored to Bun- Briggs, Esther O’Byrne, Josephine
gifts with relatives and friends, and a sigh of relief when school for stuttering?”
the first time that he tried to make riell
Sunday.
Edna Powell, Kathryn
it is all over. The beautiful spirit that was Christmas Ferry Lamar: “N-rt-no, I j-just the football team, but he thought Betty Frink spent the week end in Branning,
Mathias, Lorine Guin. Margaret
p-p-icked it up.”
himself too light for a regular posi Ocala with friends.
has been distorted into the idea that the holiday season
Cheney, Doris Hall, Barbara Petrey,
tion and quit. His football career
Roy Tedder was in Winter Haven Helen Hollister, Edith Miirray, Mil
Dentist: “This set will cost you really began this year; even though
is only a time for “gift-swapping.”
Sunday.
five dollars.”
dred Crawford, Rachael Kincaid,
he played only a few quarters, he let
Eugene Connelly went to Mulberry Irene Parker, Mary Edna Flagg,
Christmas is merely a spirit, and people may make Eugene Brinkworth: “Have you the
spectators know that he was Monday.
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson, a n d
of it what they wish. Some may choose to make of it any buck teeth?”
fighting for victory. If you witnessed
Mildred Crawford was the slumber Messrs. Perry and Allen Lamar, Rob
Brewster and the FortMeade guest
an occasion for worship, rest and a time of peace with Helen Hollister: “What’s all the the
of Kathryn Mathias Friday ert Linderman, Ben Blue, Owen
over there near the orches games, you saw C. T. playing two of night.
their fellow men; others may choose to make of it a trrumpus
Brice, John Adams, Elmore Tyre,
his
best
games.
He
is
expected
to
a?”
Elaine Miller motored to Winter Merlin Linton, Ira Blue, Roy Roberts,
holiday for much revelry, amusement, and feasting. But Owen Brice: “Oh, that’s just a make Lake Wales High a fast and Haven
Saturday.
and Abie Powell.
capable backfield man for the 1934
Edward Crosland spent Saturday in
whatever the attitude one hhs toward this season of the couple dancing.”
Marjorie Cariipbell entertained a
football season.
Tampa.
group of her friends at a birthday—I. B.
year, we must all agree upon one thing—that we must .Luceil Sowell: “But, daddy, why do
Helen Dodd spent Saturday m bridge party Saturday afternoon.
object to my becoming engaged ?
Lakeland.
mot get away from the original idea of Christmas. you
Refreshments of bandy, cake and ice
RAY COUNCIL
Is is because of my youth?”
Ellen Alexander motored to Win cream were served. Prizes were won
Christmas is a time for rejoicing ¡among all folk over Mr. .Sowell: “Yes, he’s hopeless.”
ter Haven Thursday.
End
by Jean Williams, Opal McLean, and
the birth of the Christ child, our Prince of Peace. Good Allen Lamar: “So Colonel just ex
Evelyn Edwards and Margaret Margaret Kirch. Those present were
August
8,
1916,
a
Council
was
held
Olivet
motored
to
Haines
City
Sat
Doris. Baird, Valentine Haslett, Mauwill and unselfishness should prevail at this- season^ of pelled you eh? What did you say to in Plant City. It was the first time urday.
rine Jones, Harriett Parness, Mary
him ?”
the year.
in -the .history of man that this par
Isabel Rutherford went to Tam Ellen Yarnell, Jean Williams, Mar
Linderman: “I congratulat ticular Council was held, and at this pa Saturday.
To have a real Christmas everyone should be happy. edRobert
tha Thulberry, Margaret Kirch, Cleo
him on turning out such a fine early date little was expected as the
Beth and Irma Wirt motored to Crawford, Evelyri Murray, Opal Mc
We who are well clothed, have sufficient food and much young man.” ,
result of it.
Bartow Friday, and to Lakeland Sat Lean, Mary Louise Roberts, Marion
to be thankful for should share our blessings with others Mrs. James: “Well, son, what have However, time passed and the urday.
Willits, and -Marguerite Acuff.
Council moved that adjournment .be
Martha Jean Cook spent Saturday
been doing all afternoon?”
Peggy Cook motored to Tampa
th at they too, may enjoy this glad occasion. In doing for youWynne:
shopping
in
Tampa.
made
from
Plant
City
and
that
busi
Saturday.
“Shooting craps, Mother.”
others, we will bring much happiness to both them and Mrs. J.: “That, must stop. Those ness be henceforth transacted in the Helen Dodd was the dinner guest Margaret Kirch was in Winter Ha
ven Saturday.
little things have just as much right city of Lake Wales. For five years of Olivia Schramm Sunday.
ourselves.
now the Council t has been held in
Ellen Alexander motored to Win
to live as you have.”
Helen Caldwell spent the week end
Lake Wales—held after school, at ter Haven Saturday.
in Tampa.
various heights in grades, and high
James
Albritton:'
“Since
the
de
SUGGESTIN’ TO
pression we feed our chickens saw in the esteem of his fellow students
dust.”
By this time you should realize
SANTY—
EXCHANGE ECHOES
Eugene Connelly: “Do they like it that we are talking of none other
than Ray Council, and that memorial
just as well as feed?”
I
Dear Santa Claus :
James: “Yeh, fhey do, but we don’t. date in 1916 marked the beginning of
Some of the regular columns in the
I just thought I could help you C h i l d o f Wage-Earning We set a hen on 25 eggs and when this boy’s career. Since coming to
they hatched, twelve of them had on Lake Wales, Ray has been going out
exchange papers we receive are:
and others too, by writing .you and .^Mother Was Discussed.
straw hats, and the other thirteen for the team every year. He played Was Among Most Helpful
“Guess Who?”—Blue, and White
telling what those I mention need and
a little football last season, but wait
were woodpeckers.”
High Lights.
should have.
ed until the year 1933 to make his
Given This Year.
In a study group meeting of the
“We Wonder—” — Wild Cat
yhe ladder of life is full of spliritSanta Glaus, please bring Mrs. Bo- faculty held last week Miss Roberts ers, but we never realize it until we letter. Battling against, stiff compe
Scratches.
tition the entire'' year, Ray came
Dr. Arthur Frederick Shelton, who
zarth and Dot Walden a longer Tues arid Mrs. Cheney talked about “The begin to slide down.
“On the Campus” — The Turkey
through with 18 quarters to his cred
has spent a life time studying en Gobbler.
day—or better still, no Tuesday at Child of the Wage-earning Mother.”,
it and good quarters they were.
“Seen at the Game”—The Columbia
Some minds accept ideas as the con
Ray will be back with the High gineering, addressed the junior and
all. And too, you might bring them "In the discussion it was agreed that
Tiger.
crete
road-bed
accepts
a
seed.
landers
in
’34
with
more
of
his
good
senior
high
school
in
chapel
Mondaysome sort of magic pills with which one of the worst effects of wager,
“We Wonder Why”—High School
a.nd determination packed into morning. He spoke on the general
tg insure a more agreeable temper earning on the- part of the mother
Effie Ola Tillman: “The man I spirit
Highlights.
a
bigger
and
better
player.
The
on Tuesdays (’specially that last men is her inability to supervise the ac marry'1must be square and upright.”
“by-word” of the opponents next year topic of “How to Keep Self-support - “The Tatler”—The Hilltop.
tioned. one!) tivities of her child when such superFrank Sharpless: “Sure it isn’t a will
“Aunt Sassyfrass’ Column”—Brad
ing.”
probably be:
Bring Tillman a portable chair and visioh is most needed. Children of piano you w ant?”
ford 'High School Journal.
“Hold Council!”
„automatic “yawner” so she’ll be able ages from five to fifteen suffer most
By k chart he illustrated what hap
“Believe it or Not”—Student Press.
/
—R. K.
“Long-legged sheep in the Hima
to sit down just any old place and because it is during this time that
“Just Imagine”—The Blotter.
pened
in
a
forty-year
period
to
young
layas
are
able
to
run
forty
miles
an
take life easy. contacts outsjde the home are made
“Stoppers”—The Cork Stopper.
men
who
were
25
years
old
when
the
Dot Moon wants a patented device and influences either for good or evil hour.” (That’s the kind needed to
PET SQUIRREL KILLED study started. Out of a group of “Two Bits For You”—Valrico Hust
follow the modern girl,)
guaranteed to.blot thè water out of have the greatest effect.
ler.
fog drenched hair. (Ask hér why).
Non-attendance and tardiness of
100 sound both physically and men
Charles McMillan: “Did you hear IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENT tally at the age o(! 65 only 5 -were
Freddie Comer would like for you pupils can often be traced to the fact
The Cork Stopper gives us some
to bring him some really bright and that the mother was not home to get about Roy Tedder falling asleep in
well off (one~of these being rich.)
bits of philosophy—
his
bathtub
with
both
faucets
run
brilliant-hued paint with which >to her children off to school. Retarda
The school was saddened last Fri
You may kill time, but you won’t
The main thing to strive for is
liven up that old dark; drab-colored tion of pupils may also be accounted ning ?”
day
afternoon by the death of one service, he stated. The better the prevent tomorrow from bobbing up as
Model T Ford roadster of his. Such for by work of the mother outside the
Bruce Pugh: “It must have been,
of its best and4most honored students service thei more th e ' deserved re usual.
a shade of paint as is now on his car home.
some flood.”
When you lose your head, hold your
is not suitable to Freddie’s sunny dis
—Sammy,
the pet fox-squirrel. This ward. Before the G. B. S. (Great tongue.
Household responsibilities are shif
Charles: “No, fortunately the old
position. Don’t forget' his present, ted from parent to child. Oftimes boy always sleeps with his mouth little animal, who had taken the Big Slump) the chances of getting
Absence makes the grades grow
Santy.
School as .one of his daily haunts, your D. R. were much better than rounder.
these are too heavy for young should open.”
It might be nice, too, Santy, if you ers to carry.
was crossing the street in front of they are now. However, the motto of
Don’t fling mud—it will turn to
could bring all of the teachers their
When a man is reputed to be “as the high school building when he Rotary International “He profits
On the other hand a mother’s wage
and blow back on you.
last Juvember was a year ago pay. 1 may supply the bare necessities of honest as the day is long,” wonder was struck by an automobile and in most who serves best,” still holds dust This
world is a camera;
true. Dr Shelton is the author of
Bring Tedder a good inspiration for life,, or a few luxuries so dear to a how he acts after sundown.
stantly killed.Keep smiling please.
this motto. |
a gift for his girl friend—and he skys child’s heart. Responsibilities, if not
Friend: “What’s this I hear about
The students took great pride in
he’ll do the rest. Note: Luceil says too weighty may be an important fac
The Cocoa Tribune informs us that
key to success is just a sim
she isn’t particular.)
tor in the development of the child. your graduating? I thought you had showing Sammy to all visitors. Col. pleThe
triangle, the -three equal sides of the Japanese “oban” is the largest
Crosland and Mrs. Spence made a
Well, I’ve gone and done my good Good points on both sides of the two more years in school?”
Harvey Adkins (football player): habit of feeding him in the office which represent Quality of service, coin in the world. It measures five
deed for the day.
question were given.
“I had, but the coach won’t renew my each afternoon. His visits included Quantity of-service, and Mode of inches across and weighs about four
Your good little girl,
During these Christmas
contract.”
the Study Hall and the Auditorium. living. When these three things are ounces.
Merry Sunshine.
added together (if they are all equal) shopping days most of Us would be
_
_
_
,
He
seemed
to
know
th
at
he
was
safe
P." S.—Don’t forget me.
and ^he did enjoy those little ditties SYMPATHY FOR MRS.
content with a number of silver' dol
with all the pupils, and would eat the result is: Success.
Dear Santa Claus :,
so much.
There was given this motto, “Waste lars or some fifty cerit pieces even if
•kAFREslsRD fearlessly from their hands.
He
I am a little girl 16 years old. I
The staff of the Orange & BlacK would sit on the Colonel’s arm or not—want not.” If we waste not our they aren’t so big.
Lorine Guin wants a horn so she
am not selfish because I do not want
É l Ë to
xnd Mrs ,shoulder and munch his peanut or time nor our energy we will want not
any presents for myself. I would can toot her own; nobody else will do dent body wish Sto l lexpress
Most pictures show three wise men
for money. In conclusion Prof. Shel
~
~ ~
bit of candy in any crowd.
«■like for you to bring the following to it for her.
Nelson kindest sympathy in the loss
ton gave the QQM (don’t forget the visiting the infant Jesus but there is
my friends:
The school is greatly bereaved by triangle) high sign and its yell. He no mention made of the number of
Bring Victor Casey a new joke of her father.
_Bring Perry a red ball, a red neck
Mrs. Nelson expects to remain in the loss of this friendly little fellow. urged the pupils to teach these facts Biblical accounts, the Cocoa Tribune
tie, a red hat and anything else red book. His public seems to be getting Georgia
with her mother during the His death is an appeal for more care to others, thereby learning them bet reminds us.
gist and summary of the jokes
th a t you have around. He likes a the
Christmas holidays. Her husband will ful driving around the school block, ter themselves.
he has been having.
"“Little Red.”
•7
join her Friday.
Miss Margaret in order th at no more pets or pupils
In the afternoon Dr. Shelton ad
Orange & Black
Ben Blue wants a book of poetry
Lots of love, '
Smith
is
substituting
for her in the will be killed by reckless drivers.
dressed the faculty on a subject per
Please, turn to Page 7
Ü because Kis girl has run out of poems
Elmira Gantry.
commercial department.
Good Little Sammy- Fox-Squirrel! taining to the teaching profession.

ENTIRE SCHOOL
TO SING CAROLS
FRIDAY MORNING

THE EDITOR SPEAKS

lltf

THE FACULTY HELD
STUDY GROUP MEET

r

I Heard That-

PUPILS HEAR TALK
BY DR. S H E L T O N
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it to the Saturday Evening Post. I f it is a
H I G H L A W O K R it,goodsendpoem
they will pay you for it. I f they do
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not pay, then draw your own conclusions. But send
a stamped addressed envelope if you Want it back
again.
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PU BLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board' that ■handles public
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of
it showing where and how each dollar is spent. We hold
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government..

Howdy folks.
Mrs. Hortense Wells and Claude Pepper must have
decided that it wouldn’t be much use to oppose Sen
ator Park Trammell in the election next fall.—
Gainesville News.
•
N O SUCH C R IT T E R
The Tribune’s Gulf Gleam prints a sad, sweet
pome with the refrain, "A poet^without a song,”
We have never met a poet like that. Specimens we
chance upon always have a song, half a column or
more in length, which they produce on eyery short
notice and insist upon having printed.— Avon Park

Times.
"The woinan who, ten years ago, could incase her
ankles every hour of the day in a different colored
pair of silk hose, now feels, maybe, that the last
drop of juice has been extracted from the lemon of
life because her washline no longer looks like Brig
ham Young’s mantle-piece on Christmas Eve,” says
Lark Cleveland in the DeFuniak Herald, telling how
different people meet the depression.

Almost every week thé local newspaper man does
a favor for somebody who never knows it. He pro
tects one and that one chuckles and puts it down to
his luck and the editor’s ignorance., . He inserts a
phrase or a sentence that is worfh a week of diligent
effort to another. And that other thinks it is due
only to the editor’s belated realization of the grand
worth of the one emoted. And the editor grins and
his eyes twinkle and he drops last week’s "quota to
take up another pair next week. He has 5,000 from
which to choose the next.-— Leesburg Commercial.
IN T E N T IO N GOOD B U T W RO N G PRA C TICE
County Superintendent Brigham has issued a
warning to school bus drivers to be careful and it
is mighty fine to Take any steps that will insure or
make more certain the safety o f the 1,000 or 2,000
children who are committed to the care of school
bus drivers in Polk county every morning and af
ternoon.
But we believe that in his anxiety to see that the
kids are safeguarded, Brigham has issued an order
that will cause some o f them to get into even great
er danger. The order is that the bus driver shall
appoint some one of the children as a monitor to get
out of the bus at crossings and see that the road is
clear.
The duty of seeing that the road is clear should not
be delegated but should be on the driver--—a. man of
mature judgment— at all times.. A youngster get
ting out of the car on a cold or frosty morning is
apt to step in the way of some motorist who is also
in a hurry and get killed while he is trying to insure
the safety of his companions. The Highlander be-'
lieves it is not right to shift the responsibility for the
bus load from the driver even in so modified a sense
as this would do it. We believe, too, that it is wrong
to let any child out of the car along the road. They
should be under the driver’s charge and fu ll control
at all times and he cannot exercise this control when
they are out of the bus for any purpose whatsoever.

"L IG H T W O O D K N O T S?”
Dade City Banner calls them "lighter knots.” Ain’t
they "lightered knots?” And if so, why? and if
N EED REA L EQ U A LIZA TIO N
not, what?— Lake Wales Highlander.
The Lake Wales Highlander is pining for "some
Speaking as one who knows absolutely nothing bright, competent, honest man who understands the
about it, we wonder if these expressions are not col tax situation, and who knows what ought to be done
loquialisms for "light wood knots” ? — Clerpzont about it, to run for Governor ou the same issue of
Press.
tax reform.” Don’t you remember, there were four
or five such men on the hustings during the Cam
GOOD SENSE
paign, a little more than a year ago, and no one
Send Christmas cards to Northern friends that who listened to them could doubt that if any one of
will suggest the beauties of Florida— pictures o f or them were elected Governor he would so reform the
ange groves, lake scenes, the Bok Tower, and the tax system that you’d never be bothered with taxes
like. They will be enjoyed and will advertise the again? Then, too, people lose sight of the fact that
State. Don’t send pictures of alligators eating negro
local taxes— county, district and city— constitute
children, or of snakes swallowing yearling calves.
the crushing burden, and with these, o f course, the
Some people would know no more than to believe
Governor has nothing to do.— Avow Park Times.
such things really happèn down here. There is still
amazing ignorance concerning Florida'—-Avon Park
The main thing wrong with our tax system is that
Times.
there is no provision in it anywhere for a real equali
zation o f taxes and in consequence every taxing Unit
T O PO ETS: T R Y T H E S. E. PO ST
Several times in the past, in unguarded moments, is doing its best to see that its share of the tax bur
we have printed home made poetry. We knew it den is cut down. The consequence is that less than
was poetry generally by the .fact' that the author one tenth of the wealth o f the state is taxed.
Look into it and see if this is not a fact.
called tit such. Yes, there was another way to tell it.
Five
or six good men did run for governor not
Apply the first rule set down by makers of pomes.
so
long
ago, but each of them on his own platform,
Lay a ruler alongside one end of the poem. I f it
none
of
them on a party platform. Had the lead
touches every line or every other line its surely poe
ers
of
the
party framed up a platform instead of
try. I f it aint, what is it?
So, as we say, we haVe several times printed what leaving it to the personal ideas o f the half dozen
was described as poetry. We knew better. Every men who ran for governor, something might have
time we do it, every poet within miles has a rush of been expected. But how would any one of these; five
poetry to the head and writes out a pome. • Since it or six men be able to enforce his views in full on
seems that poetry is not really poetry until it is print another body o f men, the legislature, each of whom
ed we have had many a chance of late to print was. elected on hjs own platform.
Let’s have a party platform and then we shall
pomes.
,
make
some start toward reform.
I t is our regret that it will be impossible to com
And look into the subject as you will, the first
ply with all of these requests. In the first place we
haven’t room for what there is in hand now. In thing in any tax system so make it work fairly and
the second place what we now have would be but equally, is a strong plan for equalization. Without
a drop in the bucket beside what we soon would an equalization o f the tax burden at frequent inter
have if we began to print it. So, please excuse us. vals, there can be no fair taxing system. Human
I f you have written a poem and are not ashamed of nature is that way.
her fall of last Sunday - when she
MR. AND MRS. J . C. FA RRELL
A R E BOTH SU FFER ER S broke her arm in two places and dis
located her shoulder as well as re
They are
The many friends of J . C. Ferrell ceiving a severe shock.
and family will regret to learn of the trusting to see their son soon who
serious illness of Mr. Ferrell, who has been sent for, and in the mean
was stricken Saturday with pleurisy. time their host of friends are doing
Tuesday morning he was moved tp every thing to make the family com
the Lake Wales Hospital for treat fortable.
*
ment, where his condition remains
unchanged. Mrs. Ferrell is holding CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICES
First Christian church services for
her own as well as can be under the
strain of being so badly crippled from Lord’s Day will be of special inter

est throughout the day. Bible School
at 10 A. M.— Don’t forget the goal!
Communion followed by a Christmas
Sermon at 11 A. M., subject, “Whom
Sa.y ye That I A m ?” At 7:30 P. M.
the Young People will have charge of
the first half hour, subject “The Bjrth
of Our King.” The pastor will follow
with an appropriate sermon.
A most cordiai welcome to every one
at all these services; and especially
any strangers within our gates.
. Rev. C. H. Trout, Pastor.

Program s A t The
Singing Tower

District Deputy Met
W ith Oddfellows on
Last Monday Night

Saturday, Dec. 23—Noon
L. L. Herring of Auburndale who
1. America.
visited .the local Oddfellows lodge
2. (a) Mother Machree — Olcott- Monday night, brought word' that
Ball.
there will be an open district meet
(b) A hunting we will go — Old ing of Oddfellows in Lakeland, Dec.
English.
22. Mr. Herring is district' deputy of
(c)
' Ah! Sweet mystery of the
life.Oddfellows. He a,lso announced
— Victor Herbert.
3. Improvisation — Gian - Carlo Menotti.
4. (a) 0 Jesus Thou art Standing
— E. Husband.
(b) Abide with me ^—J . H. Monk.
5. Ic sech Adieu — Flemish Song.
6. O Lord, Correct me (From Rinaldo) — Handel.
7. Träum erei---- Schumann.

that the initiatory degree was to 6®
given in Winter Haven last Tuesday
night.
In a short talk Mr. Herring said
the order was showing good progress,
and asked the members to bring in as
many new members as was possible.
He asked that all old. members in
good standing be reinstated as soon
as possible to make'up a good mem
bership of men who were anxious to
further the ideals of the Oddfellows..

Give H er
Christmas Present

Sunday, Dec. 24— 3 p. m.
1. America,
2. (a) Caro mio ben — Giordani,
(b) Singing Tower — Sophie
Jean Irving.
. (c) Annie Laurie —•Scottish Air.
3. Etude
Gian-Carlo-Menotti.
4. (a) It came upon the Midnight
Clear — R. S. Willis, jjg
. (cj Adeste Fidelis — Portogallo,
5. Mon bonheur le voila — CharlesLeriche.
6. El Doudou — Walloon Folk Song.
7. On wings of song —- Mendels
sohn.
There will be recitals a t the Tow
er at midnight Christmas Eve, Sun
day, December 24, and at noon and 3
o’clock on Monday, Christmas Day.

Interesting Program
A t Circle Meeting
W ith Mrs. Tillman
Circle number one of the Metho
dist Missionary Society met Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. James Till
man- The rooms were gay with
Christmas colors and a lovely silver
trie decorated in red. Each member
brought a toy to be given to needy
children. Mrs. I. T. Poore conducted
the devotional, and Mrs. H. F . Toole,
led in prayer. Bible verses beginning
with D for December, were given in
response to: roll call. This was the
final meeting of the year and reports
show much work done and the budget
raised. Mrs. R. N, Jones was given
a Christmas remembrance as a token
of appreciation for her leadership.
After the business session a pro
gram of readings and music was en
joyed. Two piano solos, “Unique
Gallop” and “Christmas Carols” were
given by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Mrs. I. T. Poore gave as readings,
“The Preacher’s Wife” , and “Tale of
Two Apples.” Miss Thalia Johnson
played; “Sophisticated Lady” and
“Love Song of Nile.” .
Two violin solos, “Shadow Waltz”
and “The Last Round Up,” were giv
en by Mrs. R. J. Alexander, with Mrs.
V. A, Sims accompanying a t the
piano. During the social hour the
hostess served crustless apple pie
with whipped cream and salted nuts.
MRS. MILLER BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Mollie M iller‘of Hotel Steware was pleasantly surprised Mon
day evening when a number of
friends called and spent a delightful
evening of Bridge with her and
wished her many happy returns of her
birthday. Refreshments were served
at the close of the evening’s games:

B IR T H S
SIKES
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sikes
at the Lake Wales Hospital on Sun
day, Dec. 17, a fine seven pound baby
boy. Both mother and father have
been .employed at the canning plant!
Many friends will congratulate them
on the coming of the babe,
WILHOYTE
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte of this
city are the grandparents of a baby
boy born to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wil
hoyte, Jr., in Louisville, Ky., Dec.
10, 1933. The young /man has been
named Roy Evens Wilhoyte, III.

WARNI NG

Quick Action Many Times Saves
Trouble — Keep

W A L D E’S

WONDER SALVE
Always on Hand for all kinds of
Cuts, Sores, Boils, Sprains, Burns,
Etc.
FOR SALE AT

Murray’s Pharmacy
Lake Wales,
Florida

For Christmas
Give her a nice bottle of Perfum e! COTY’S a t $1.10, $2,20, $3.75 and $ 5.00— CARA NOME a t $1.00,
$2.00, $4.00 and $5.00 — G U ER LA IN S at $5.50 — OR-BLOS at 50c, $1.00, $2.00 and $3.50 — JA D E
a t $1.10 and $2.20 — HOUBIGANT’S a t $1.10 ànd $2.20 — and LOTS of O TH ER KINDS to choose
from.

MURRAY'S

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1933.,

PHARMA C Y

The, N ew Frederick with new therm ostatic'control and
automatic timer which makes fo r soft natural looking
waves that last!
CROQUIGNOLE END CURLS

$
O IL

$

3.00

.

WAVE

3.95

PERMANENTS
FREDERICK VITA TO N IC and EUGENE

$6 and $8 |
MRS. L. R. ESMAY

Chatwood Beauty Parlor
431 Seminole Avenue

Phone 23-651

Christmas Presents
FO R E V E R Y M EM B ER OF T H E FA M ILY

ELLIS DRUG CO.
SPECI AL
To assist you in selecting appropriate and useful
presents we invite you to inspect these item s:

• Christmas Gandies
GOBLIN’S CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES
x/i P o u n d .......... ........... 25c
¡1 Pound .. ...... ............ 50c
2 Pounds .... ....... $1.00
3 Pounds ................ $1.50
HOLLINGSW ORTHS CHOCOLATES
(In Holiday W raps)

45c

AND'ÎIP.

Lasting Gifts
Sheaffer’s Pen and Pencil Sets, and
Combination Sets
$2.95 and up
Electric Clocks
s W rist W atches
E lectric Irons
E lectric Curlers
COMPACTS .... ............. ........................ ,.... 50c to $7.50
T O ILET SETS— $1.50 up
C U T E X SE T S ....................................................... 25c up .

Perfumes
Coty’s— $1.10 up
Evening-in-Paris— $1.10 up
Houbigant’s— $1.10 up
Guerlain’s a t Regular Price.
Rogers & Galade— $1.00 up
All Popular Toilet W aters
Manicuring Sets,
B A T H P O W D E R S .................. 1..;.....,........

50c up

For Men And Boys
Razor and Shaving Sets
Christmas Cigars
Christmas Cigarettes
C igarette Holders
Cigarette Lighters
C igar Holders
Kaywoodie Pipes
C R A N E’S S T A T IO N E R Y ............. ........... 25c to $1.00
-Men’s and Ladies’ Purses

E L L IS DRUG CO.
PH O N E 25-401
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Letters for Santa
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LOCAL MEN MAY
TEACHERS FORM
BE ENROLLED IN ORGANIZATION TO
FORESTRY CAMP AID THE SCHOOLS

mon purpose.
Prof. Alexander, chairman of the
teachers’ organization, calling today's
meeting acted as general chairman
with Prof C. E. Crosland, Lake Wales,
temporary charman, since he is the
principal, ranking first in years of
service in Polk county. C, I. Hollings
worth, supervising principal of the
Winter Haven school System, was
host.
Col. Crosland, interposing remarks
o n . general school conditions from
time to time between the talks sched
uled, said a negro hotel porter north
of the Ohio river by the^President’s
order receives more wages than does
the average school teacher in Flori
da, “On the school teacher is the
greatest responsibility resting on any
profession since teachers alone fix
the horizons of human life,” he add
ed in conclusion.
Bartow was represented by a dele
gation of 29 members of the local
faculty; Auburndale 5 Eagle Lake 3;
Polk Lake 1; Kathleen, 2; Mulberry
8; Medulla 1; Frostproof 7; Surveyor
Lake 1; Griffin 1; Carver 1; Daven
port 3; Lakeland 76; Haines City 15;
Winter Haven 35; Fort Meade 16;
Eioise 1; Brewster 2; Lake Alfred 2;
Dundee 2; Lake Wales 30; Lake
Hamilton 2; Babson Park 4; (Figures
shown are those ahounced on roll
call. A number of other teachers
came in later.)

LINCOLN HUNGERFORD
W. H. Stuart of Bartow spent Tues
"Friends will be grieved to iearn of
day in LakeWales 'on business.
Dear Santa: It %ill soon be ..Christ
the death of Mrs. Harry. Austin’s
Miss Thalia Johnson and Mrs.' Rob brother, Lincoln ■Hungerford, wno mas. I am a little girl 11 years old.
ert Johnson spent Monday in Tam passed away at Lake Wales hospi I have three brothers and one sister.
pa. •
tal at 7 o’clock Wednesday morning.. Will you please come to see us. Any
Dick Black of Geneva, 111.,, is visit Mr. Hungerford has been ill for some thing you, can bring will be appre Wish to bring the Personnel Back of it is the Idea That
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hawley at Hesperi- time in the Miami hospital but seem ciated. We' live .near the cemetery,
Direct Political Action
of All Camps up to
des.
ed better of late and his family here house number 68.
AGNES
DAVIS;
Is Needed
200
Mr. ánd Mrs. Frank; Jones are wished to be united; so Mr. and Mrs.
spending their Christmas with Mrs. Austin had him moved Saturday to
the Lake -W ales hospital where he
Jones’ mother' in Pulaski, ’Tenn.
Local men will be enrolled to bring By Mary E. Adkins in Bartow Record
Dear Santa Claus: Will write you the quota of all C. C. C. camps to
The Polk County Federation of
M r.. and Mrs. Rollie Tillman are died.
driving a new Ford Sedan pui’ehased _ Mrs. Austin had just been reunited a letter to bring us something for a .full strength of 200 enlisted men, Teachers was organized at , an en
recently to hèr brother whom she had Chfistmasi There are four of us according to word just received by thusiastic meeting of teachers in
from the Mòffett Motor Company;
dead for 44 years. Hé had kids, two boys, one nine years oid the Florida Forest Service.
Winter Haven Saturday.
Thomas
Miss Ruth Feinberg arrived home thought
and one seven years old; two girl.Sj
Thursday to spend the Holidays with been a great traveler and in the one five years old, and one two years < Enrollment is to be carried on Alexander, supervising principal of
his family had gotten sep
from Jan. 2 to Jan. 10, inclusive, and the Haines City school system was
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fein- meantime
arated
from
him and he was givèn up Old. We all want a present if it is will be handled by the camp superin elected chairman of a steering com
. berg.
so
that
you
can
bring,
it
to
us,
and
as - dead, until recently when they
mittee to draw up a constitution. •
Kenneth Crow, formerly local man learned of him as living in Miami something good to eat. We live in tendent in cooperation with local re
agencies.
This organization is similar to that
ager 'of the A & P store here, has where he had been for 11 years. It the Johnson quarters, house number liefLocal
experienced men of any age recently organized in Hillsborough,
been employed at the Lovett’s gro was a happy reunion between broth seven. Thank you in advance.
of martital status* may be accepted Dade, and other counties, has for its
cery.
er and qister, only to be broken so
ALTON, JUNIOR, MONETTE and although young men 18 to 25 years principal objective, a better school
Jack Comer, who is employed in soon.
SELMA LEE HALL. of age will be given preference. system. I t is not opposed , to the
Jacksonville arrived home Wednes - The funeral was held Thursday af
These individuals will be selected Florida Educational association but
day'to spend Christmas with his pa ternoon at the Funeral Home, with
Dear Old Sdnta: I am six years from lists where they are available purposes to work in conjunction with
rents.
Rev. C. H. Trout officiating. Thé old and my Dad has been without although the camp superintendent is it, and to be the “sting” of the bee
, The family Of Dr. C; G. Coakley of body was interred in the local ceme work a long time. I’m hoping you empowered to select men not now on if necessary in working toward a comwill-not^forget to bring me and my. relief lists but eligible for federal aid.
.
New York Chy> have arrived- and tery.
He leaves a brother at Long Beach, two little sisters some toys and good These must be certified by local re night. / Her subject will be “Defense
are comfortably located at the Moun;Cal., and a sister at Dwight; Kan things to eat Christmas.
: tain Lake" Club.
lief authorities. The employment of education through organization
I’d like a big wagon; a bee-bee Will cover a period to terminate be and service.”»—Bartow Record.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jess B. Hawley and sas, beside the sister here. He had
^ fam ily of Chicago arrived this week never been married. The sister liv gun, an electric lighted truck, a tool tween March 31 and April 15, 1934.
set and a train.
Interested persons should get in
to spend the season at their'w inter ing at Dwight,. Kansas,-is very ill.
My two sisters, one is four years touch with local relief agencies or
- home’in Hespéridos. |
old,_ the other two, would each enjoy a the camp superintendents..
BILLSTEIN
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mr.
big sleepy* doll, doll carraige, tea set,'
and Mrs. Roy Craig, and Mrs. Deeley
The many friends of Dr. and Mrs. anything else you have to spare. Hunt, are spending today in Tampa, -A. M. Billstein of Mountain Lake
Don’t forget the eats. We live at Matthews Opens Radio
, Christmas shopping.
will be sorry to hear, of the death of 4T Walker Street.
Repair Shop in The
Sturm Chevrolet Company reports; Dr. Billstein some days ago at his
Arcade with Swartz
LITTLE PICKLES.
the sale of. a new Chevrolet Coach vo northern home. They were, among
Dear Santa Claus: I want a cow
W. E. Moon and a new Coach to M. the earliest settlers in Mountain Lake,
and have been coming down practical boy-suit, a firfe-chief automobile-with
C. Sullivan of Frostproof.
F. W: Matthews formerly of JackMrs. W. H. Sealey of Alachua, ly every winter.
a siren on it, some candy and a pair son, Mich.-, has'opened a radio repair
came Monday to spend a few days
of skates. I have been good from shop with J. E. Swartz & Co.,- at
last Christmds until this ¡Christmas. their up-town office in ,the Alcoma
with her daughter, Mrs. George B.
J . H. McKIBBEN
Please go by Mississippi to get my Arcade; Mr. Matthews come to Lake
Graham, at her homé át 18, West Till
John Henry McKibben died Sunday Daddy for my Christmas present.
Wales with the very best recommehman.
afternoon at 5 o’clock a t his daugh
dations and many years experience
Love to you from,
Attorney Francis Bull drove down ter’s
at Dundee where he had
Stephen Latimer Burts, in repairing radios of every make,
.from Gainesville to spend the week been home
making his home since 'April
having worked in some of the largest
end with Miss Eula Se'eley of Ala
Mrs. McKibben passed away.
Dear Editor: I am a little poor factories' in* the country, Which
chua, who has been visiting Attorney when
Mr. McKibben had lived in Lake boy., My father“hasn’t had any work especially prepares him for the busi
and Mrs. George B. Graham.
Wales for some years and most of in a long time and. I want Santa Claus ness he is entering. He will repair
Friends of J.. C- Ferrell will be, re his children live here today.
H e\
all makes of radios and asks the pub
lieved tò learn that as we go to press had been .sick but. one week. . Funeral to bring me a little tricycle and a lic to give him à trial then be the
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Mr. Ferrell is some- better at the Hos services were* held Tuesday afternoon gun and a wagon, I am five years judge. >•',
loving friend,
pital. Mrs. Ferrell is doing as . well at 2 o’clock at the Draper funeral old. YourEverett Lee Coffman,
as can be expected; at her home.
home and interment made at tjie Lake
and a
Name Delegates of
; 17 West Johnson Ave.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Albert Safar' with Wales cemetery. A number, of friends
County
Schools
For
their two children and Eddie Chand- and relatives gathered to pay the last
Dear Editor: As you know Santa
ley spent the greater part of Sat sad tokens of respect. Mr. McKib Claus, I want you to tell him to bring
The Tampa Meeting
urday in Lakeland. ‘- The children, ben was born in Parker county Tex me a little truck full of candy and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR
'hoped .to see Old Santa while window as, 56 years ago, but had lived in gun and a tooth brush. - I am two ~Supt Frank E. Brigham has ap
pointed 10 delegates to represent the
shopping.
Florida for some, years'. Nine chil years old. Your friend,
county at ■the Florida education as
Mrs. Norman Bunting, Miss Mar dren are left to mourn his loss. One
Diftzel Coffman,
sociation in Tampa Dec, 28, 29 and
garet Bartleson, Mrs. W. K. Bartle- of them, Mrs. A. W. Smith lives in
17 West Johnson Ave.
30. The large schools will send
. son, Miss Lucilè Langford and Mrs- Dundee and one son is in the army.
Dear Editor; Please tell Santa special delegations, the superintend
S. J. Nason, motored to Tampa Thurs The rest are. residents of Lake Wales.
Claus to bring me a doll with curley ent stated.
day afternoon for-'Christmas' shop
CARD OF THANKS
Those selected were : . C. F; Easthair and a carriage, a little toilet
ping, returning home late that night;
We wish to thank our many friends set for Christmas. I am three- years wood, Davenport; Mrs. Julia Snook.
Dr. W, L. Ellis’ friends will be glad
to know that he will be back in his for the kind acts of sympathy during old. My mother' is sick and hasn’t Providence; Êstelene Sternberg, Lake
office after the holidays, having near the illness *apd death of our beloved felt like even cooking what we eat, Hamilton; H. A. Bain, Winston; Mouita Sage, Polk Lake; Arleine Stanley,
Your loving friend,
ly made a completé recovery from .a father, 1
Mrs. W. L. Collins and family.
.Babson Park; Mildred Swtearingen,
Noama Coffman;
serious illness that, has kept him at
Mrs. A. W. Smith and family.
Eagle Lake; Mrs. Ç. L. Dotson, Tiger
17 West Johnson Ave.
home for some weeks.
Mrs. Grace Padgett.
Bay; Mrs. J. J. Barden, Homeland;
Among the many who will spend
Dear
Editor:
I
am
a
little
poor
Mrs. Roxie James.
Mrs,'Celia Donoho, Brewster.
their Christmas away from Lake
girl. My mother is 1sick and I Want
Bill McKibbin.
The principal speaker of the meet
Wales with friends and relatives are | Ruby
Santa Claus to bring me a doll and a ing, Miss Jessie Gray, président of
McKibbin,,
Miss Margaret Roberts, Miss Macy
little rocking chair and a pair of the : national education association
Virginia and John.
Horn and Miss. Mary Aliqe Lynch all
stockings' and my mother -- some will speak in Philadelphia on the
of thè "Bunting apartments.
clothes and my father hasn’t had morning of Dec. 28 and fly to Tampa
Dr. and Mrs. W* L. Ellis friends
any work in a long- time. And bring in order to make her address that
will be pleased to learn that he is
us lots of good things to eat. Don’t
recovering nicely from his prolonged
forget the restf of my friends. I .am school, and am eight years old. I
illness and though it will be some litlive a t '224 Second St.
one year oldtie time before he is able to be at
Your friend,
MATTIE SMITH.
his place of business hiS patrons are
Ella Marl Huggins,
glad to wait until he is well.
Townsend quarters, house 102.
Dear Santa: I would like a doll .and
bed and some nuts. I am six years
W. F. Trout of Kissimmee will visit
Dear Santa Çlàus: I want a car old and live at 224' Second St.
his brother, Rev. Chas. H. Trout of
,
MYRTLE SMITH.
this city, over the Christmas holidays. Clements Points to P o o r that I can. ride in On Christmas.
Harold Weaver.
He is well over ninety years of age
Condition öf Highways
and is still hale and hearty, finding
In Polk
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring
that. Florida climate agrees well with
me a doll, some, candy, nuts, and ap
him.
Hear Ye I Hear Ye!
ples; Daddy can’t get any work. I
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte will leave Sat-' .“I know I am treading on danger am two and a half years old and
urday for Kentucky to join his fam ous ground but I would like to sug live, near. the cemetery gate,
ily, for the Christmas holidays. Dr. gest .that Polk county and the com
ALENE yTADLOCK.
Wilhoyte’s visit is mostly to visit Roy munities, thereof, are losing money
because
of
the
“bumpy”
condition
of
the III,-the new grandchild,; who will
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
make this a pleasant Christmas for th at section of Highway No. .,2 be girl in the second grade.
Please
wishes you a
his grandparents as well as his pa tween Loughman and Haines City and; bring'me a coat and a pair of skates.
between Lake Alfred and Bartow,”
rents.
My name is
ETHEL KILGORE.
. Recent arrivals from college around writes Geo. Clements in the Bartow
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Dear Santa Claus: ; I am a little
the country to' spend the vacations Recordi , ,
How
do
I
know?
I
lived,
last
win
boy in the second grade. Please bring
with their parents; include Miss Vir
ginia Shrigley, Rollins; Miss Virginia ter and the winter before,'at one of me a cow-boy suit and a .typewritter.
and a
WARD BURTS.
Kincaid, Brenau; ‘ Miss Thalia ’John the big hotels in DeLand and many,
many,
times
heard
south
bound
tour
son, Wesleyan; Miss Sara .Ethel
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Weaver, Southern; Stapleton Gooch, ists who asked for information re boy
second grade.
Please
University of Florida; Billy Gooch, garding the roads to Tampa, St. bringinmethe
a
bicycle
and
a
bee-bee
gun
Petersburg
and
other
West
coast,
re
, Episcopal High School, Alexandria,
sorts, advised to go by way of Eus- and some bee-bees.
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Gunther tis, - 'Clermont and Lakeland o r, by / My name is LEONARD WYLlE.
of New York City are at their home way of’ Lesburg, Dade City and on
at Mountain Lake and are recovering south. Thousands of them take that
•Dear Santa Glaus: I am a little
I have been tpld, too, that at
¡life
/ , /
from severe cases of the flu which advice.
boy eight years old, and I haven’t any
Orlando,
west
coast
traffic
often
is
they must have caught on thè .way ; routed by way ..of Clermont, ; Polk daddy to help take care of me. I
down. Both have been feeling low
would like for you to bring me some
since their arrival three weeks ago City and- Lakeland, rather than down candy, nuts' and apples, a suit of
through
.
Davenport,
Haines
City,
but ;are much better and able again
clothes, and a pair of shoes. I live
to enjoy the pleasant, winter weather. Winter Haven and Bartow, but I at 308 Johnson Ave.
have no personal knowledge of this.
f J**'
Your loving little friend,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McCracken and
At Chicago, last summer, it was
JAMES RAY WARD.
son James of Nèedhattì, Mass., came not uncommon to hear men-and wom
Monday for a- two , weeks visit in en vfho had visited the Singing Tow
Dear Santa: - I would like to have
Lake Wales. They are staying át er and who .were showing to friends,
the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel during the diorama on display in the Florida a pop-gun and a watch and knife and
" their time hei'e. The McCrackens building, remark that the tower was some candies. My house is' number
have a home here, but have not been something which should be seen, if 224 Second St.
JOHN SMITH.
down for several winters.
Their the roads leading tq it were only fix
friends here will be sorry that they ed up,- so that the trip might be made
Dear Santa: I would like a doll, a
cannot stay longer than thèy have in comfort.
planned.
I know new roads are in prospect tea .set and some goodies. I go to
Students are beginning to arrive but. they should not be delayed too
THE LITTLE STORE WITH BIG VALUES
'from school to, spend the Christmas long. And when they are coinpleted,
holidays with- their parents. George the Associated Chambers of Polk
What greated Cheer can ^
.Oliver from the University of Flori County should make it a point to see
' MENS.
UNDIES
BOYS
^
3e brought to the loved I
da came in Saturday evening, and that the good news is broadcast, at
Ties
Marvin Gore Kemp from .Riverside least over the state if not over the
Silk
Undies
Pony Boy Suits
ines than a nice potted
.in Gainesville, Ga., arrived Sunday nation. Polk county hotels and fill
Handkerchiefs
Hose
to stay with his parents, Mr. and ing stations are losing too much
plant, corsage or bouquet |
Long 'Pants
Bath Robes
Mrs'. M. W. Kemp.
money because of “bumpy” roads and
Tom Sawyer Suits
of flowers. .
Handkerchiefs
, .Mrs. Cordelia' Yount received a the county as a whole is losing too
Socjcs
telegram Wednesday saying that bpr many oporfunities to let tourists
% Scarfs
Pajamas
Shirts and Blouses
son, Lee Fenton, who went to Savan feast their eyes on the most highly
nah to see if he could get into the developed- section o f the entire state.
WILLOW OAK
Marine’s band had . been accepted —Bartow Record.
tentatively and sent to Parris, Island,
NURSERIES
Marine headquarters-'for a thorough
U ltra-V io le t P h o to g rap h y
examination. The young man hopes
Experts
of
the
Boston
Museum
of
to get instruction on the bugle. The
I 215
Park
Ave.
Phone 21-801
lad heard of the opportunity to get Fine Arts use ultra-violet photograph;
in
deciphering
Egyptian
inscriptions
into the Marines through reading The
practically invisible to the naked eye.
Highlander.

aq Hour'
Rttletide
happij
one-
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LAKE HAMILTON TO ;
GET A NEW ROAD
IN CWA PROJECTS
Will Make New Way To
Reach Winter Haven;
Put Men at Work
LAKE HAMILTON, Dec. 20. —
Wednesday, Dec. 13, a committee com
posed of C. E. Davis, Theron Thomp
son, as representatives at large \ / A.
W. Myers, road representative; C. C.
Dye, ditch representative, and R. 'fit
Haskins, school representative, called
on Mr. Bentley, CWA Headquarters,
Lakeland. Mr. Davis presented the
petitions for the town of Lake Ham
ilton and three prospects were oked.
The road project calls for a road
starting where main st. intersects big
Lake Hamilton, and follows the shore
line around the south side of the lake
to join the Winter Haven road at the
Golf Course. This will shorten the
distance about four miles between
Winter Haven and Lake Hamilton.
Work was started last Saturday with
A. W. Myers, general foreman. 38
men have been employed.
The school building will be com
pletely done over.
School room
walls are to be painted, all wood work
refinished, outside wood work and out-'
buildings painted. The building, which
is a brick structure, will be stuccoed
and will also have a new roof.
The ditch project will drain a
swamp area east and south of big
Ljake Hampton, .thus destroying a
mosquito breeding ground.
Sam Laird, who was recently ap
pointed on the Administrative Com
mittee for Fertilizer Code, Zone 7,
spent last week in Orlando at a meet
ing of the Committee.
Mrs. John Robinson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kincaid and
children of Lake Placid over the1week
end. They spent Saturday in Tampa
shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cowart and Mrs.
Maude Cowart have gone to Florilla,
Ga., for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gratham, J.
B. Roberts, Mrs. Van Harvey and son,
Henry, expect to leave Friday for
Ochlochnee, Ga., to spend the holi-,
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Otar Gotsch have re
turned to Chicago, after spending two
weeks here with Oscar Gotsch and
family.
Mesdames McWhinney, L. A. My
ers, Mark Haskins and Pomeroy were
Tampa visitors Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas of
Columbia, S. C., are new arrivals and
are occupying one of the Karslake
houses.
Fred Kourey has gone to Atlanta,
Ga., after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
W- M. King.
Mr. Mabson, of Winter Haven, en
tertained a number of friends with a
turkey dinner Sunday evening at the
home of Mrs. Mary Harry. Guests,
were, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherber,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. King and grand
son, Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Laird.
The; Good Fellowship Class of the
Sunday School held their annual
Christmas party in the basement of
the Manse. Friday evening, Dec. 15.
A number of games were enjoyed and
prizes were awarded to Miss Mildred
Johnston, word contest; Miss Thelma
Haskins, musical, chair, Miss Evelyn
Freiberg, bean bag and spelling con
test. Names were drawn for an ex
change of presents, after which re
freshments of cake, cocoa and Christ
mas candies were served.
Mrs. Sam Laird and Mrs. W. M.
King spent Thursday in Orlando.
The Cafeteria Supper served by
the ladies of the Lake Hamilton Woman’t Club was well attended and a
net profit of over $20 was madei
Mrs. Helen Hall has received a
Notary Public Commission for ' the
State of Florida at Large.
Mayor G. C. Sharer and C. E. Da
vis -attended the Chamber of Com
merce breakfast at Davenport Mon
day morning. The next meeting will
be at Lake Hamilton, Jan.15, in the
evening and dinner will be served at
Hamilton Lodge.
Mrs. Demming of Erie, Pa., is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haskins.
Mrs. Walter Ray Snodgrass was
brought home from Winter Haven
Hospital Wednesday. She suffered
a relapse and was again taken to the
Hospital Saturday.
Professor Charles Hughes of the
State University at Gainesville is
home to spend the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes.
Miss Ruth Hughes and Miss Irene
Schmeer, Seniors at State College for
Women, Tallahassee, will be home
Frida for the holidays.
Mrs. Warfull of Erie, Pa., is a
guest at the C. C. Dye home.

Teachers Wanting Work
Under the CWA School
Program Must Register

Lake of the Hills

Fred Driggs of Crescent City, is
visiting Mrs. Cara Hart for several
days. He expects to return Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stokes and lit
tle daughter, Mrs. W. L. Stokes and
little daughter, and Miss Margaret
Stokes motored to Bunnell Sunday- to
spend the day with Mrs. W. H. Coch
ran. Mrs. E. O. Stokes and little
daughter remained with Mrs. Stoke’s
mother,'Mrs. W. H. Cochran to spend
several days. Those remaining of the
group returned.
Mr.-and Mrs. Clyde1Shields enter
tained Tuesday everting with a tur
key supper. Their guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Neitmen, Arthur Dykeman, Ray Scroggins, Fred Driggs,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Shields.
On the excursion to Marion county
woods in “Wes” Kirch’s party, which
left Friday, there were Bert Curtis,
Ben Curtis, Lyle Curtis, Raymond
Kirch, Junior Kirch, and J. M. Bux
ton. This group was joined Satur
day evening' by Bill Niehart, Fred
Oliver, and son, Freddy, ana Buck
Moore. All reported an enjoyable
trip.
D. G. Boucher is spending the week
with his son, Irving Boucher, of Lake
Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howell, and lit
tle daughter, Mary Jean, ahd Mrs.
Maud Frey of Springfield, 111., left
Sunday morning for their home after
they had spent a month with their
aunt, Miss Lillian Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C'. Babcock of
Sarasota were week end guests of
Mrs. W. H. Davis.
Misses Lorine Guin and Eleanor
Browne attended the Methodist Lea
gue excursion to Lakeland Friday
evening.
Miss Lois Wolcott, _a technician
student at W att’s *in Durham, N. C.,
is spending her Christmas vacation
with friends in Ashville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.‘ Browne and
daughters, and son, Wesley, accom
panied by Mrs. Robert Thompson of
Winter Haven, motored to Lakeland
Saturday for a combination trip, of
business and pleasure.
‘ Mrs. Amelia Anderson has been
spending several days with her nep
hew at Sarasota.
Miss Eleanor Browne was the
slumber guest of Miss Mary Edna
Flagg Friday evening.
Mrs. W. H. Davis motored to' St.
Augustine Thursday to get her
daughter, Henrietta, who will spend
ten days with her parents for Christ
mas. They returned Friday.
Mrs. Dan Campbell spent Sunday
in Winter Haven as the guest of her
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Moule, Mrs. 'McPherson,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wolcott at
tended the Methodist Brotherhood
steak fry Tuesday evening. \
Mrs. “Wes” Kirch was the guest
of Mrs. J. C. Ferrell and daughter
Margaret, Tuesday and Tuesday
night. Tuesday, morning Mr. Fer
rell was removed to the local hos
pital on account, of serious illness.
The community extends its sympa
thy to the family.
Mrs. Elsie Harrison was the Sun
day evening dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Wolcott.
Mrs. W. H. Davis and Mrs. For
rest Smith of Lake Wales visited
Mrs. Bedie Hardy of Winter Haven,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne motor
ed to Winter Haven Tuesday evening
to call on friends.
»Radio enthusiasts may be interest
ed to know that Wesley Browne, op
erator of Station W4COZ, communi
cated Saturday evening with station
W6INC of Santa Monica, Cal.

WAVERLY
Warren, Austin and Smallwood
Gee, left for Camilla, Ga., Tuesday to
spend Christmas.
Loyd Stanland and family left for
Alamo, Ga., Tuesday to spend Christ
mas with Mrs. Stanland’s mother,
Mrs. Gills, and sister, Mrs. Martin
Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Coleman left
for Georgia to spend Christmas with
Mr. Coleman’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R'. Fitzgerald are
the proud parents of a fine son, born
Dec. 15. Mother and son are get
ting along nicely.
C. N. Davis is moving into W. C.
Pederson’s new house just complet
ed.
,
Mrs. Knighton is moving into the
house vacated by C. N. Davis on Lake
Venus.
Julia Bell Lafavor left for Alamo,
Ga., Tuesday to spend Christmas with
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Danley and
daughters left for Opp, Ala., Monday
to spend Christmas with their pa
rents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Royer of Auburndale, were Tuesday guests of
Mrs. Harrison.
: T im e fo r D igestion o f V enison

Teachers who wish to secure em
ployment under the OWA rural school
program must register with Relief
agencies before they can secure employment, Supt. F. E. Brigham an
nounced at a special meeting of the
county school board. *
It is hoped that when the rural and
small town schools reopen under CWA
if they are permitted to 6pen, that
<mly qualified teachers may be used
since it is felt that the employment
of those who are npt properly certifield would tend to bring greater de
moralization into the school system
of the county than now exists through

In tables published by Scientific
American some time ago it was stated
that venison requires but one hour
for digestion, as compared to one and
one-half hours for raw eggs, three
hours for mutton and five hours for
pork.

WHITE CHRISTMAS I[ BABSON PARK I!
AT BABSON PARK 1________________________ i
IN LOCAL CHURCH
Mrs. W. M. Regan has returned
from a short visit to St. Petersburg.
Mrs. Jane Houston entertained her
bridge club Thursday.
Miss Bessie- Merrill has arrived
Interesting Service, Giving from
Tryon, N. C., to spend the win
of Useful Gifts Sunday ter at Billcrest Lodge.
H. W. Bennett drove down from
Night
' •
Gainesville last week to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ren
BABSOfr PARK, Dec. 21. — The net and family.
“White Gift Service” was presented
The Saturday Night Bridge Club
before a large audience Sunday night and the Club guests, Mr: and Mrs.
at the church, which was attractively Springer, were entertained at thé
decorated with pine trees and poinset- home of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden
tias. The ¡simple Bible story of the Saturday night.
Russell Miller arrived Saturday
birth of Christ was portrayed by Pa
geant, Biblical reading, and song, from the University of Florida to
the young people afid Sunday School spend Christmas vacation with his
children taking part. Mrs. § C. J. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Miller.
Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mr. and Mrs.
Forbes told the story “Why the
Chimes Rang,” with its appeal to F. W. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
both young and old. During the ser Loudon, Mr. and Mrs. Tlugh Loudon,
vice Mrs. E. S. Byron sang “While Mrs. F. L Harding, E J. Lonn, Mr.
Shepherds kept their Watch,” and and Mrs. N. D. Cloward, Mrs. C. J.
the audience joined in singing Christ Forbes, Mrs. E. T. Griswald, Mrs,
mas Carols. At the close of the ser John Stafford, Mrs. Jane Houston,
vice, and while Miss Agnes T. Holli Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mr. Charles
day vsang, the small children of the Heffernan, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Sunday School came to the manger Rand were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
with their gifts, even as the Wise Men T. T. North Saturday night at a din
of old, and the audience followed with ner party celebrating their Wedding
gifts of money, clothing, food, and anniversary.
Mrs. Emmett Clawson drove to
toys. Some of these will go to the
Rose Keller Home in Lakeland, while Winter Park Saturday to get her son,
others will be distributed among the Charles, a student at Rollins College,
needy here. The following is the and bring him back for the Christ
cast and those who helped in the eve- mas holidays. They were accom
panied as far as Lake Wales, on re
ping’s program:'
turn, by Miss Virginia Shrigley.
Madonna — Dorothy Cody.
Mrs. Blake of Bethlehem, Penn., is
Angels — Christine Kelley and Lalspending a short time here with her
la Stephens.
Wise Men ;— Carson Brown, Rob daughter, Mrs. Quinlan.
M r.''and Mrs. Norman Vissering
ert Corey, and Loren Herndon.
Shepherds — Thomas Matthews, and Betty Lou have returned from a
Paul Corey, and R. L. Herndon; Ron visit in Tampa. „
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett enter
ald Corey, Robert Matthews, Edward
Waldron, Stafford Morrison, Burton tained a t - a supper party Sunday
night in honor of the borthday of Mrs.
Ashley.
Charles Brown.
Reader — Vera Herndon.
Dr. N. H. Scheldrupof Minneapo
P ianist. — Elaine Miller.
lis,, arrived Wednesday to spend a
Electrician —* John Matthews.
Lighting Effects — Rev. A. C. short while with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Loudon. Dr. Scheldrup is spending
Bowdish.
Costumes and Program — Miss Ag the winter in Miami. Mr. and Mrs.
Loudon will also have, as their guests
nes T. Holliday.
Soloists-'— Mrs. E. S'. Byron, and oyer Christmas Mrs. P. M. Hall, of
Mi Hall, of Minneapolis, who has
Miss. Agnes T. Holliday.
Storyteller — Mrs. C. J. Forbes. been staying in Daytona; and Mrs.
Decorations arranged by — Mr. G. I Margaret Smith of Tampa.
Miss Elizabeth. Fairchild of ^Min
A. Gregory, Mrs. A. C. Bowdish,'Carneapolis, will be the guest of Mr. and
son Brown, and Rufus Brown.
Worshippers (primary children ' —.■ Mrs. George Morse and George
Patsy Watts, Maxine Waldron, Don Morse, Jr. over the Christmas holi
Waldron, Kingsley Gerlach, Marion days.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, and daugh
Matthews, Billy Howel}, Donald How
ell, Francis Hopson, Sarah Mobley* ter, Jeanette, arrived last week to
Esther Ashley, Ernestine Owens, visit Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rand.
Jane and Harrison Lewis are new
Beatrice Tolson, Marcy . Lee, Bobby
pupils at the Early School, They are
Owens, and Dorothy Howell.
The Chorus was composed of mem children of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lewis,
bers of the adult class and some from who have leased the Lodge for two
seasons.
the intermediate class. .
Jack Briggs has returned from
The trees, which were furnished by
Sam Rand, assisted by Fd. Lewis, are school in Gainesville, Ga., to spend
being used as part of the decorations the holidays with his family.
Erie Wirt is home from the Uni
for the Public and Early Schools' en
versity of Florida to be with hi? pa
tertainments this week.
The church service next Sunday rents over Christmas and New Year.
Mrs. E. S. Byron read to the group
night at 7:15 P. M., will be in charge
gathered at the Woman’s Club Mon
of the young people.
day afternoon t p continue the absorb
ing Autobiography of Lincoln Stef
H a t M o tt H o m eo w nert
Pennsylvania has the largest number fens. The afternoon’s reading delt
of homeowners of any state In the with Schmittberger, an honest police
Union, numbering 1,056,649. Nevada man when Theodore Roosevelt was
Police Commissioner of New York
has the fewest. 8,990.
City. Schmittberger first worked for
the corrupt interest and afterwards
turned- to the reform ’interest. He
later became Chief of Police. The
L IQ U ID , *T A B L E T S , SA LV E, N O SE
reading'also dealt with some of Lin
DRQUS.
C hecks M a la ria in 3 d a y s , C o ld s f i r s t d $ y , coln Steffens’ interviews with Theo
After the reading
H ead a ch es o r N e u ra lg ia in 30 m in u te s. dore Roosevelt.
was a cake sale in the charge of
Fine Laxative and Tonic There
Mrs. N. S. Kilby and Mrs. H. H. HolM ost S p eed y R e m id ie s K n o w n .

DUNDEE
Mrs. Flora Demming of Erie, Pa.,
has arrived at Dundee on a three
weeks business trip.
Mrs. Deming has about 200 acres of groves
near this place. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Wooley of Indian
apolis, and Miss Fletcher of, Douglas,
111., stopped over at Dundee to visit
P. K. Huey who was their neighbor
when he lived in Indianapolis. Mr.
Wooley is a retired mail clerk from
the Big Four R. R., having served
Uncle Sam for 38 years without a
scratch or wreck of any kind.
Marvin Snipes, Federal Fruit In
spector of Plant City, called on
friends in Dundee, last Sunday.

growing and we hope to pass the 100
mark in attendance any Sunday. Why
not next Sunday? We are waiting
for you to come, and we extend a
hearty welcome. Come Sunday 9:45
A. M., anctyou will,surely like it. We
have good Christian teachers for all
classes. Preaching services every
Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:80 P. M.
BYPU meets: Juniors at 4 P. M. and
Intermediates and Seniors at 6:15.
Sunrise Service (Julotta) will be held
on Christmas Day at 6.
Sunday
School-program same day at 7 P. M.
It will be one of the best we have
had. -

Watch-night-service New Year’s
Eve. After regular evening service
refreshments will be Served after
which the Watch-night service will
be held. Special music and singing
at all services, You are cordially
ELIM BAPTIST CHURCH, DUNDEE invited,
Carl F. Johnson, Pastor

All the services in the past have
been well attended. We are happy
to have with us people and "visitors
from other towns and states every.
Sunday,
, The Sunday School is steadily
lister.
Mrs. F. L. Keiser and Freddy re
turned last week from a two-day visit
in Orlando.
Aldus. Cody is spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Cody, land brother, Robert.
Fred Keiser came down from Or
lando to spend the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. F. J: Keiser, and his
son, Freddy. They expect Miss Fran-1
ces King and Mr. and iters. Leo Cal
houn of Orlando as their guests
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Branpn of
Chicago will be guests of Mr. and
Mr.s. H. E. Fairchild for Christmas.
Miss Ellen Drompp returned Wed
nesday from Southern College in
Lakeland to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp and
Buddy.
Mr. John Stafford and sister, Mrs.
Scrugham, arrived Monday from Chi
cago.
^

Oddfellows Turkey
Shoot Suffers From
Results of Strike
The strike knocked the stuffing
out of the’ Oddfellows Turkey shoot
held at Lake of the Hills Tuesday,
only seven pools being shot off when
there should have been nearer 20.
Charley Nietman, Noble Grand of the
lodge, who was head of the commit
tee in charge, together with other
members of the lodge* spent much
time on the shoot but the sportsmen
didn’t show up and those who would
usually have taken several Shots
to get a turkey for Christmas dinner,
only took one.
.
Two rare shots were made, two
sports putting pellets exactly in the
center of the target which very rare
ly happens. They were S. B. Curtis,
shooting for Doc Williams and Mr.
Johnson, living on the Bartow road.
Those who won turkeys were Doc Wil
liams, who was lucky enough to get
two, T. R. Jones, John Jones, Fred
Whipple, Bill Craton and Mr. John
ston.

Don’t Be Fooled«Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “A” RAW
Milk Is Nature’s Own Food-- Our Grade
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL--

“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
IO Q O E

aoB O i

aoB O

30E30C

Call 24-492 and let usvstart your supply today.
------ ------------------------- —r

n r -im

r ..— ..........

..........................

HENRY'S DAIRY

666

“Service”

—

— :—

—

■‘Quality”

Classified Easiness And Professional Directory
Reconstruction Prosperity Page
These Business and Professional-Men are Standing Shoulder to Shoulder with the Administration to ,
bring back Prosperity, and we feel that they are worthy of Your Patronage. Prosperity begins a t
Home. Patronize these Firms and Individuals and tell them you saw their ads in the Highlander.
--------------------------------------------------- r
,
ATTORNEYS

1

GEORGE W. OLIVER

MAGAZINES
GAS AND OIL
| ,
- _________________________ l 1______ ____________ I-----------I------ 4

ATTENTION

T ir e s fo n e

OPTOMETRISTS

GEO. T. BIRD

MAGAZINE READERS!
TIRES
-:TIRES Save money by ordering Magazines
Counselor at Law
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
NOW. Consult me regarding Last
and Solicitor
SHERMAN’S
12 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Chance Special Offers, Good to Nov.
SERVICE
STATION
Phene 21-511
State Bank Bldg.
*
10, only
W E DO O U B P A R T
I
meet
or
beat
all offers... Keep the
W E DO O U B P A B T
“At R. R. Underpass”
Commissions at Home.
W E DO O U B P A B T
j------------------------------------- -------------Mrs.
Ed Chandley
SERVICE STATIONSDENTISTS
1 1
Magazine Subscriptionist
i
---------------- j____________ _____ _ l
1
1
GROVE CARETAKERS
Phone 22-311
Phone22-311
Elmer Hultquist
“Jack” Davis
1
|

JAMES L. HOWZE
D. D. S.

W E DO O U B P A R T

HUNT BROS., Inc.

Phone 23-384
209 Real Estate Exchange Bldg.

Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers

NEWSPAPERS

We Solicit Your Business

W E DO O U B P A B T

Agents for Gulf Fertilizers, Niagara

Weekly Highlander
The Lake Wales Daily

DAIRIES •

Insecticides, Hardie Sprayers.

Always Boosting for “The Crown
Jewel of the Ridge”

Main Office and Warehouse
School Days are Happy Days if the
17 Lincoln Ave.
Phone 25-451
Children are Kept Robust with

HENRY’S DAIRY MILK
GRADE “A»’ RAW MILK
Phone 24-492

Lake of thfe Hills

W E DO O U B P A S T

LAKE WALES DAIRY

W E DO O U B P A R T

LASSITER & MIMS
—

NURSERIES
I

—Agents For—
Volck Oils

Sherwin & Williams Insecticides ..

, “Our Work Shows For Itself”
lack qf funds. The project, submit
GRADE “A”
ted by Polk county, is understood to
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
be now under consideration in Tal
Pasteurized Milk Products
lahassee. This project if approved,
ARMOUR WAREHOUSE
PALM ICE CREAM
will make possible the continuation
Phone 23-481
Dial
24-541
Two
Deliveries
Daily
for a four months term of all rural
and small town schools in the county.
W
E
DO OUB PA B T
W E DO O U B P A B T
—Bartow Record.

“ All That The Name Implies”
Standard Oil Products
Washing, Polishing, Greasing
LET US SERVE YOU
“Nuff Said.”
Bullard & First
W E DO O U B P A B T

Call 22-311 When you have News

W E DO O U B P A B T

Armour Fertilizers

QUICK SERVICE
STATION

---------------------------------------- -I

SCENIC HIGHWAY
NURSERIES
Established 1882

TYPEWRITING
Public Typist

Public Typist

JOHN R. SIPES
Anything that can be done on a Type
writer except to draw pictures.

G. H. Gibbons, Prop.

Do you have any Old Family Records
or Other Records you’d like fixed up
in Durable Pamphlet Form?

Phone 21-913
Waverly, Fla.
A Full Line of Citrus Nursery
Stock; also Some Ornamentals

At National Re-employment Office
Highlander Annex, Phofte 22-311

W E DO O Ù B P A B T

W E DO O U B P A B T

h

:

oo Late '

Orange & Black
Brought from Page 3
Good Will to Men
By Dorothy Brown Thompson
(From the Torchbearer) .
On Christmas, when old friends are
meeting,
We give that long-loved joyous greet
ing
“Merry Christmas!”
While hanging sheaves for winter
birds
Friends in far Norway call the
words—
“Gloedelig jul!”
With wooden shoes ranged on the
hearth,
Dutch celebrators^cry their mirth—
“Een prettige Kerstmis!”
In France, that land of courtesy,
Our welcome to our guests' would
be—
.
“Joyeux Noel!”

*£>0 Classify
By RUSSELL KAV
Secretary. H > i t N a Amm

And while the rest of you folks
have been busy writin’ letters to San
ta Claus, I experienced the thrill of
gettin’ one from him, and boy, the
news it contains.
Honest, I couldn’t believe it my
self, but it’s true; and what a break
for Florida. Santa Claus got sand
in his shoes when he was down here
last Christmas Eve and since then
he hasn’t been able to g e t’sFlorida
out of his mind. Suddenly a big idea
struck him and that’s what he wrote
me about. I’m too excited to attempt
to tell you in my own words and as
he didn’t say anything about the let
ter bein’ confidential I’ll let you read
it yourself. Here it is:"
General Offices
Santa Claus & Company

North Pole,
, Dec. 20, 1933

Enshrining Christmas in her art,
Italy cries from a full heart—
“Buon Natale!”

H

Mr. Russell Kay,
p|o The Highlander,
Lake Wales, Florida.
When in that land of Christmas trees, Dear Mr. Kay:
Old Germany, use words like these—
Do you think it would be possible
“Froliche Weihnaehten!”
for me to find a suitable location in
Florida for the establishment of my
Though each land names a different complete plant? Each year as I
name,
have visited your wonderful state,
Good will rings through each wise I’ve become more and more impressed
the same-—
with it and I .have practically decided
“Merry Christmas!”
to move my workshops and entire or
ganization to Florida.
You know I’m not as young as I
used to be arid this beastly North
Editorial Staff
Pole climate is telling on me. For
the last few years live found it hard
to get around to everyone and
Editor-in-Chief ........ Dorothy Walden er
care of my/work as I should.
Associate Editor *.... Bruce Sanford take
Another thing, I’ve had a trying
Sports Editor ...........Bruce Pugh
Senior Editor ............... Jo Branning financial problem to worry about arid
Junior Editor ..... Mary E. Stevenson it occurred to me that the contacts
Soph. Editor ................ Beth Cheney I could make in Florida at this time
Fresh. Editor
........ W. G. Darty. of year would be .very helpful. You
Social Editor .................. Doris Hall have so many folks down there who
could help me iri a big way if I could
Joke Editor ......... Victor Casey
Junior Hi Editor .... Margaret Kirch just interest them in'what I’m trying
Exchange E d ito r.... Esther O’Byrne to do.
The thing I warit most of all is to
Reporters: Robert Cody, Martha
get out of this heavy fur-trimmed
Whitehurst.
Sponsor .... ...... Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth. suit. You don’t know how I envy
you folks down there in your shirt
sleeves and white flannels.
GIRLS PHYSICAL ED.
I suppose- the world would be
CLASSES ORGANIZE shocked
at the idea of Santa Claus in
a straw hat and without' a coat, but
It is truly surprising to see the I’d give anything in the world to en
number of girls who are interested joy the freedom of dress that your
section affords.
in Physical Education. Miss Barth
As a newspaperman you can prob
olomew has her six classes organized; ably advise what the reaction would
actual' work begins Monday. Many be if I were to suddenly pull up
of the classes ate crowded but it is stakes . here, .move to Florida and
hoped that a uniform schedule can adopt an entirely new form of dress.
be worked out as the groups progress.
Don’t you think if we carried on a
Miss Bartholomew is anxious to show wlorld-wide campaign between now
the girls the benefits derived from and Christmas 1934 we could sell the
exercise.
idea? I know the kiddies wouldn’t
care how I dressed, just so long as
New Florida Map
I didn’t forget them, and while of
course there is a lot of Sentiment at
Shows. Sunshine
tached to this North Pole location,
As Well As Roads it seems to me that with the help of
you newspapers boys, we could ex
Just in time for the tourist season plain the advantages of the move and
comes the 1934 Standard Oil road ! get the whole world enthusiastic ov
map of Florida. A map so bright] er it.
and sunny that just one look at it | This “White Christmas,” ice and
should make thousands of Northern i snow business is all wrong anyhow.
motorists turn south for warmth and Florida with her warmth and sun
sunshine. With its lambent blue for shine, her waving palms and flower
the waters of the Giilf and the At ing shrubs affords the only, true
lantic, this is more than a map. It is Christmas setting. You know as we
an alluring picture of Florida, which vision the first Christmas, we must
should do much to advertise thé State, let our thoughts journey back to just
Even the Gulf Stream gets into the such a land, to a Babe in an open
irianager. There was no ice or snow.
picture.
This map should be invaluable to I wish I could substitute thoughts of
natives and tourists alike, for in ad warmth and sunshine at Yuletide in
dition to showing all automobile roads the place of snow and ice.
I will be grateful1to you if you will
clearly and accurately, i f gives the
location of all important points. acquaint Floridans with my thoughts
Handy maps are included, showing on this matter and I will welcome any
the main routes through Jacksonville, suggestions or reaction that may
Come from it. I’ll see you when I
Tampa, and Miami.
■. Copies of this new map are now come down this year and perhaps
available, free, at Standard Oil Sta
tions and dealers. You may want salp a n d sell a t public a u ctio n to th e h ig h e st
beet bidder th e re fo r, b efo re th e fr o n t
one to send north to friends who are a(Sn do u th
) door o f th e C o u n ty C o u rt H ouse of
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , in th e C ity of B arto w
planning their wintér trip.

The clearing house group elected LAKE WALES MAN HONORED BY BEING MADE
meipbers of the control committee
at Winter Haven. Senator A. W. HEAD OF THE CITRUS CONTROL COMMITTEE
Young, Vero Beach, has been named
by the plant board and state market
ing bureau as the state’s member of
the committee.
T O P É IS
Questions of policy will be con
sidered at a statewide meeting of
growers and shippers called for Win
Meet at Lakeland Monday ter Haven Tuesday night when the
demands of grove and packing house
Afternoon; Law in E f
labor for better wages will also be
fect Midnight
considered.
The permanent control committee
' ' J Y*§&*■'* . s
Only one charige vias made in the follows: 1
committee as a - result of new elec
EJxphange—John S. Taylor, L ar
tions. A. F. Pickard, chairman of the go; C. C. Commander, Tampa; Fran
■
'
1
committee of 50, was succeeded by cis P. Whitehair, DeLand; E. G
J. 0. Morton, Auburndale, vice-presi Grimes, Palmetto.
dent of the Clearing House, as the
Alternates—Frank J. Clark, Indian
grower member of that association. River City; L. L. Lowry,. Tampa; E.
Mr. Pickard was made an alternate. E. Patterson, Tampa; G. B. Aycrigg,
Machinery will be set up Monday Winter Haven.
afternoon to stabilize the industry as
SM
Fruitmen’s association—B. Kilgore,
I
far as possible, Mr. Fowler said. The Clearwater; Lawrence Gentile, Or
r
■
agreement becomes effective at mid lando; L. C. Edwards, Tampa; I. A.
m ■
I
night Monday night and one minute Yarnell, Lake Wales. Alternates—
after 12, not a box of fruit, except J. J. Parrish, Titusville; Howard
by express, cari move out of the s(ate Phillips, Orlando; -Harry Askew,
Sr Æ
■
M
unless approved by the committee. Lakeland; W. J. Howey, Howey-inEvery shipper and grower in the the-Hills.
state is under the agreement, which
contains provisions for federal in : State member—A. W. Young, Vespection, policing oA highways and 1ro Beach.
Clearing house—W. H. Mouser, Or
other means of enforcing the contract
which Secretary Wallace has put into lando; R. B. Woolfolk, Orlando; C.
¡§¡
effect. All shippers, whether they A. Stewart, Frostproof; J. C. Mor
own packing houses or not, are bound ton, Auburridale. Alternates—L. P.
by the pact. An operator of a motor Kirkland, Auburndale; R. D. Keene,
Winter Garden; W. G. Pederson, Watruck is classed as a shipper.
i l l f
g
■ /./• ■ § g ■
*
The question of an embargo, urged verly; A. F. Pickard, Lakeland.
The Fruitmen’s association select
by the Fruitmen’s association will be
,i
- ■?'
considered by the committee. A price ed its; members of the committee .Fri
of 66 cents a box on grapefruit for day night and urged the .committee to
canneries is in jsight -if recommenda declare a moratorium for at least a
tions made by independents is accept week and to Sask the department of
agriculture to ’ require canneries to
ed.
pay at least 60 cents a box for sup
you’ll have some interesting data for plies at the grove. The holiday idea
me.
was generally discussed, and the hqpe IRWIN A. YARNELL, Lake Wales Man Who Has Been Made Chairman
Sincerely,
was voiced that California might be
of the Citrus Control Committee
(Signed) Santa Claus.
induced to cooperate.

CONTROL GROUP IS
NOW ORGANIZED TO
DISPOSE O F FRUIT

ffilllllii

f§ ' 1 - -,
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ChristmaS
m s SALE

1W PO OIH MKT

(r llily iye P^actical Gifts This Year-Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, rjlp
1 ¡!iSn Uncles, Aunts, Grandpa and Grandma alike Were In Our I
Minds When W e Selected Merchandise For Your Approval
Be W ise give something thet will be remembered along time.
■RíYVC»
BOYS’ PATVTTC
PANTS

li

Dress Pants, Many Patterns

ID

WOMEN’S

I

SWEATERS

98c

Turtle Neck—also Twin Sets

At Pickett’s

$j.95

CHILDREN’S

At Pickett’s

DRESSES

36-inch Heavy

AH Sizes

OUTING FLANNEL

~~

14c

49c

At Pickett’s

BOYS’ SPORT
SWEATERS

89c

. 69c

At Pickett’s

_____

WOMEN’S SLIPS

39c

At Pickett’s

-

AH Wool Sweaters

Broadcloth
_____

Rayon Slips

98c

At Pickett’s

WOMEN’S
DRESSE

75c

Phone 25-451

-

-

W e Solicit Y o u r B usiness

-

MEN’S
WORK PANTS

88c

At Pickett’s

FOR HIM
Men’s S o x ........... 15c
Men’s Ties ......... 15c
Box Handker
chiefs ..... 15c to $1.
_______At Pickett’s

75c

FOR MEN and BOYS

At Pickett’s

|Suede Jackets with the|
Popular Zipper Fronts

MEN’S Surefit CAPS Men’s .. $2.95 to $3.95
Boys’ ........ .........$2.25
39c
At Pickett’s

CHILDREN’S SOX

19c

At Pickett’s

SHOES
For the Entire Family
LADIES" STRAPS
AND PUMPS

At Pickett’s

At Pickett’s

Calf Skins in Sports, and
Plain

SUEDE

1-Piece Knitted—All Sizes

27-INCH OUTING

$3*50 to $C.50

97c

White and Colored

At Pickett’s

$0.49

9c

LADIES’ HOSE

LADIES’ DRESSES

■At Pickett’s

Will Make a Wonderful Gift
At Pickett’s

Full Fashioned Hose—All
New Shades

LADIES’ HATS

Extra Value

59c

S Dozen Just Received
, Choice of $3.50 Hats

25c

Two pair $1.00

$1.49

At Pickett’s

At Pickett’s

At Pickett’s

All New Styles — See these
New Dresses

SHIRTS & SHORTS

$g.95 to

At Pickett’s

LA SSI TER-MIM S

Main Office Armour Warehouse

25c
At Pickett’s

MEN’S OXFORDS

Also 3-Piece Suits
At Pickett’s

;

Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour" Fertilizers
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.

At Pickett’s

$ J.98 to $0.95

DIRECTORY
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers

Close Out!—Choice
!—Choie of $1.00
Values

LADIES’ HATS

At Pickett’s

47c

ID

10c

SWEATERS

MEN’S SHIRTS

WOMEN’S
DRESSES

HUNT BROS, INC.

__________ ________

Children’s All Wool

At Pickett's

ÜL-ess Shirts, White, Colors

GROVE CARETAKERS

_____ _______ __

MEN’S SOX

Percale—Well Made

-

I ..«5
í3

At Pickett’s

-

I JiH ,v< .

iä

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

-

'lllllilil

I■ •

F lo rid a , b etw een th e h o u rs of 11:00 o’clock
M. a n d 2 :00 o’clock ’P . M.^. on M onday,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S A.
th e 1st day of J a n u a r y , A . D. 1934, th a t
SALE
c e r ta in p a rc e l of la n d s itu a te a n d bein g in
, N O T IC E is h e re b y g iv en t h a t ' u n d e r and th e C ounty of P olk, a n d S ta te of F lo rid a , a n d
p u r s u a n t to th e A m ended F in a l D ecree of p a rtic u la rly , described as follow s, to -w it:
F o reclo su re a n d Sale m ade a n d e n te re d on
T h e W est F ifty -fiv e , (55) fe e t of L o ts
th e 3 rd d ay ,of M ay, A . D. 1933, in th e
O ne (1 ) an d Tw o (2 ) in B lock T w e n ty D is tric t C o u rt o f th e U n ite d S ta te s, in an d
n i n e , ^ ) , in th e T ow n o f L a k e W ales,
f o r th e S o u th e rn D is tric t o f F lo rid a , T a m p a
F lo rid a , a ccording to p la t th e re o f record
D ivision, i n - th a t c e rta in cau se now th e re in
ed * in P la t Book O ne (1 ) p a g e E ig h ty p e n d in g , w h e re in W . B. D ou g h erty , a s^ T ru s e ig h t (8 8 ) public records o f P o lk C oun~te e , is P la in tif f, a n d E s te lla M ay Caldwell,
i ty , F lo rid a , bein g j a lo t fr o n tin g f if ty in d iv id u ally , an d a s A d m in is tra trix o f th e
‘ fiv e (55) fe e t o n th e S outh side of P a r k
E s ta te o f J o h n A . Caldwell ; deceased, T hom as
A venue, a n d
r u n n in g
b a ck
betw een
P . Caldwell, R e b e c c a 'J . Caldwell, H elen Jo e
p a ra lle l lines a d ista n ce of O ne H u n d re d
C aldw ell, a m in o r, a n d J . ; C. Sh elto n , as
a n d T h irty , (130) f e e t;
R eceiv er o f th e P o lk C ounty N a tio n a l B an k
R, L, H U G H ES, J r.
in B a rto w , a c o rp o ra tio n ,J a r e d e fe n d an ts,
A s S pecial M aste r "in C hancery.
th e u n d e rsig n ed S pecial M aster, as. d irected S U T T O N , T IL L M A N A N D R E E V E S , _
b y said am en d ed decree, a n d in o rd e r to ex 
A tto rn e y s f o r P la in tif f.
ecu te a n d s a tis fy the* sam e, w ill o ffe r fo r Dec. 1-8-15-22-29,

Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
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Phone 23-481
C 7-

SPORT JACKETS
For Ladies
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GRAHAM HEAD OF WOMAN’S CLUB WILL MRS. EBERT GUEST
JUNIOR CHAMBER; GIVE WINTER CARD OFST. PETERSBURG
IT'S LIVELY GROUP PARTIES A S USUAL CHAPTER OF D.A.R

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1933

are about 15 principal characters in
this pageant, with a nùmber of fine
choruses. Everyone is invited to at
tend these services at the church ¡ on
Sunday, with the purpose of commem
orating the birth of oUr Lord add
Saviour.
In addition to ,the services on Sun
day, there, will be a Christmas tree
Thursday. afternoon at 3 :30 for all
primâry, beginners, and ; cradle- roll
classés of the church.- All the small
children of, the church are invited to
be present and to join in the .festiv
lines, 1 .
Hr,-'

MIDNIGHT MASS HHRISTMAS
The, date-was ariginally set for
EVE AT HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH Thursday but was changed to Friday
_ The program for the midnight Mass night.
is as follows:
Following is the cast of characters
Enthronement of “Babe” in the for the play:
crib.
Santa Claus—Frank Hart.
■Bunny—Charles Hunt.
Music—-“Silent Night.”
Snow Queen—Grace Mason.
I Solò, “Glory -to God in the High-,
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Fluster—Bob
Mason.
est”—Marie
Kirch.
The meeting- was held at the Semi 7 Places, Dates and Names of i Interesting Meeting H e 1 d
Snow
Flakes:
Joan Kingsbury,:
The
(Mésse
de
la
Nativite)
Mass
nole Inn and most of the 38 members
of the ' Nativity, by Hamilton Gray, Mollie Craig, Bettie Buchanan, Mil
Hostesses Announced
of which the organization was able
with Princess Hirrihigua
composed by Father Albert Des An- dred Horrox, Grace Mason, Bettie
td boast even in advance of formal
Today
, Chapter
ges, ivill be rendered by the choir of Ann Martin, Vita Peterson, Joan Giborganization, were present. Great in
erson, Bettie Peterson.
Holy Spirit Church.
terest was shown and new ideas for
Dolls; Alice Kingsbury, Mildred
The Woman’s Club will give card
The
sermon
:
“Christmas
is,
a
feast
making a Bigger and Better Lake
Mrs.'Milo Murdock Ebert as state
of Joy* of liberty, of’ light and of Horrox, Bettie Gibersen, Bettie Pet
Wales Were “popping” on all sides’, parties each* Friday afternoon dur regent -of the Florida Daughters* of
erson; Mollie Craigy-Bettie Buchanan,
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT AT THE
love,” by Rev. A. J. Salois.- - :
ing January and February as a means
it seemed.
the American Revolution was in St.
Christmas, Hymns by Mrs, Alonzo J oan- Kingsbury, J oan Giberson,
>The first function of the intertain- of furnishing .entertainment for the Petersburg last week, Wednesday, Ch r i s t i a n c h u r c h T h u r s d a y
Grace Mason:
ment committee will be to put on a tourists who may be interested in making her official visit to Princess
Christmas Pageant and Entertain Yeager.
Brownies: Lee Wheeler, Dick Hunt,
A
cordial
invitation
is
extended
to
big dance between Christmas and New such affairs arid -for bringing tour Hirrihigua chapter of that city.
ment at the Christian. Church Thurs the public, s
David Taylor,John: Peterson, Btjddy
Years, »the date for which will be .set ists and home folks together. The ; There- were a .number of beautiful day evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Friday, Dec. 22, a Christmas Pa Buchanan, Bob Mason, Frank Bur
later,. Clifford Hooten was added to .parties will be continued for a longer affairs given in honor of Mrs. Ebert
Violin Solo, Ave Maria, by Shubert geant will be given by the children rows. '
the entertainment committee to help period if it seems advisable. The during her stay there, one a luncheon
Church School (Sunday) at 10 a.
of the parish in ,the sub-auditqrium:of
in this job and others will be assigned places where these parties are to be given by Mrs. William B. Carpenter, -L. T. Ekeland. '
-the
Church
at
8
p.
m.
,
'
held and the hostesses are à§ fol
in.',
Morning Prayer at 11 o’clock. .
to this and other committees.
Recitation :— Samuel Hathaway.
lows : ,. W
V . 'a regent of their chapter. The" busi
The annual midnight service arid
ness
meeting
and
a
colonial
recital
Recitation
—
Rolland
Storey,
CHRISTMAS
TREE
FOR
THE
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt Friday/
celebration of the Holy Communion
and musical was held at the Yacht
Recitation — Lyle FisherGOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH will be held on‘ Sunday evening at
Afternoon, Jan. 5
club
in
the
evening.
Mrs.
.Ebert
gave
Recitation
K*
Barbara
Brantley.
>
Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Chairman;
The Church School of the Church 11:30 o’clock. Recitation-— Barbara Ann Ekeland. of the Good Shepherd Will hold their
M rs.. Stella Jannotta, Mrs. C, P. an interesting talk- on Hie work -of
Rev; G. W. R. Cadman,
the D. ,A. R. and-urged the members
Duet, Holy - City / — Mrs, Ekeland annual; Christmas tree exercises in
Knill, Mrs. C. C, Lawson, Mrs. R. H. to
Priest-in-Charge.
work harmoniously'add make the and JVIiss Worden.
the church F riday. evening at 7:30
Linderrrian, Mrs. D. K. Stabler, Mrs.
Organization
a
constructive
member
Violin
Solo,
Ave
M
aria
'—
L.
T,
E. L. Sherman.
Trained Fish
o’clock. A play, .“With the Help of
of the Society. Mrs, William B. Car-’ Ekeland.
Bunny/’ presented by the children of
Hotel Stewart Friday Afternoon,
Fish can hear and identify tones
penter,
the
local
regent
gave
a
re
Christmas Pageant, Gifts unto His the school, will be an added attraction, within an octave range, asserts a pro
Jan. 12,/
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Chairman; port* of the Lake Wales board meet Manger Bring — Reader, Zary Den- and Santa wjll be in attendance to fessor of Munich, who trained fish to
lively debate on the sales tax, which Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. Geo. Swan- ing, and Lady Attele McDonnelly of nard;. Watchman, Pallas Gum.
assist in the distribution o f gift
“answer a -dinper bell.”
The Mother Mary "— Mrs. Stafford
reached a deadlock, the result being ke, Mrs. ' O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. J. F. Clearwater, a guestf^spoke of having
spent
eight
years
in
northern
Africa
Story.
that a referèndum will be submitted Townsend, Mrs H. H. True, Mrs. Wm.
and hoped some time again to tell
Shepherd boys L- Shelly Thomp
to members over the state for study Roth.
of her interesting . experiences there. son and Aubrey Hale.
and vote. Hon. Henry T. Hunt, genHotel Dixie Walesbilt Friday
The beautiful luncheon given by Mrs.
Angel Chorus — Mrs. Pallas Gum,
; eral cousel for the Public Works Ad
Afternoon, Jan. 19
Carpenter
in honor of Mrs. Ebert was Mrs. Kersey, Miss Arleen Thompson,
ministration, .representing Secretary
Mrs, E. J. Weaver, Chairman; Mrs.
Ickes, was present and said Florida R. H. Weaver, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, given at the Patio restaurant of the Miss Rubie Ethridge, Miss Lois Fish
stands a mighty good chance òf get Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs, N. A. Concord hotel. The tables were dec er, Miss Lola Fisher.
Gift Bearers — Miss*Nellie Bruce,
ting any public works and civil works Wiggin, Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Mis, orated with poinsettias and set with
red crystal carrying out the Christ Miss ■Donis Davis, Miss Pauline
projects accepted, provided they are Jimmie Allen.
,
mas
motif.
Prewet, Miss Davis.
considered worth while projects, as
Hotel Stewart Friday Afternoon,
The. members of the Bible School
"Florida is7 somewhat behind in her
Jan. 26
will bring White Gifts to be sent to
allotment and the Federal Govern
Mrs. James Roach, Chairman; Mrs.
Orphan’s Home of the Christian
Christmas Programs
ment is anxious to help states that J. M. Cissiie, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs.
ly
33
church in. Atlanta, Ga. A fter, this
have not been able to take advantage C. E. Crosland, Miss 4 Carry Cundy,
gifts will be given by the school' to
of former public works projects. " Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. M. M, Eb
GIRL SCOUTS TR EE AT THE
the.members of the school. All gifts
During the past month the office ert, Mrs, Fred Oliver.
WESLEY HALL FRIDAY NIGHT going to the Orphan’s Home must be
of the Chamber of Commerce -has
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt Friday ,.
The-Girl Scouts will, hold their wrapped in White paper.
been busyNgetting out over 8,000 let
Afternoon, Feb. 2
Tree and entertainment at
ters to Chicago Exposition enquir
Miss, Belle MeCorquodale, Chair Christmas
ers, divided as follows: 3,471 to those man; Mrs, L. E. McVay, Mrs. H. & Charles Wesley Hall Friday evenirig.
inquiring about the citrus industry Norman, Mrs.' Gèo. Oliver, Mrs. W. The Methodist Church will ,hold a MIDNIGHT SERVICE CHRISTMAS
White Christmas, when they will Con EVE, GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH
and citrus groves; 2,533 about homes E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Morris; Varn.
The Church of the Good Shepherd,
tribute
in Florida; 1,174 central section,
Hotel Stewart Friday Afternoon,; ning. to the -poor, on Sunday eve Episcopal,
will have the annual mid
OUR BEST
Polk county and Ridge; and 878 Lake
: Feb. 9
night Christmas Eve service Sujiday
Wales and the Singing •Tower.
Mrs. J - tB; Moffett, Chairman; Mis;, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
at 11:30 p. m. This beautiful service
The directors and the secretary, R*. J. Alexander, Mrs. J; F. Bartl'eson,
TO HAVE BIG PROGRAM is a custom of the church that will
WISHES
wish to thank those who helped ad Mrs. O. A. Brice, Mrs. R. B. Buch
The Presbyterian Church plans to be held all over the world in com
dress envelopes and assisted in other anan, Mrs. V. E. Backus, Miss'-Ethel have
their big Christmas entertain memoration of the Infant Christ’s ar
ways in getting out this large num Bartholomew. ,
A ^ D SEASONS GREETINGS
ment Friday night, Dec, 22, at 7 P. rival into this world.
ber of letters in so short a time, also
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt Friday
M.,' at the church. The program will
The ChUrch Will welcome members
Colonel Crosland and . some of his
Afternoon, Feb.- 16 ‘
consist of a riumber of short recita of afl other faiths who would like to
students, and the Girl Scouts for their
Mrs. Robert Murray, Chairman; tions iand songs by the younger chil worship
with the congregation of the
assistance in getting out letters.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. Jay Burns, dren of the church and Sunday School, Church of the Good Shepherd at this
The directors also wish to thank Mrs. Mary C. Burris, Mrs. F. M. Christmas carols will be sung by the
Christinas Eve service. An auguthe following for various services re Campbell, Mrs. R. J. Chady.
intermediate', children. Between 35 mented Choir will furnish ihusie which
cently rendered Mr. and Mrs. N.. E.
Hotel Stewart Friday Afternoon,
and 40'of the young children will have follows: Stewart for furnishing ice to the of
Feb. 23 parts in this prograin, without count
Processional Hymn, “O "Come, All
fice during the summer; Mr. Wales
Mrs. Jacob Wilcox, Chairman; Mrs. ing those who will take part in the Ye Faithful,” Adeste Fideles—Wade
for the nice new Chamber of Com Toralv Ekeland, Mrs. ■:H. W. Ellis, carol
singing by the children’s depart 1751.
merce signs; Mr. Kincaid and Mr. Mrs. L. R. Esmay, Mrs. W. J. Frink;
' Carol— ‘It Came upon a Midnight
Lawson, .of the Lake Wales Dairy, Mrs: L.W . Frisbee, Mrs. W. C. Hart-, ment.:
A Christinas tree and a Santa Claus Clear.” ■/..
for fertilizer for flowers; the Azalea wig.
has been provided for the enjoyment
Gloria Tibi.
Circle of the Garden Club for flowers
of the youngsters, and ail ¡"are invited
Hymn, “Q. Little Town of Bethleand plants around the office.
NEW PERMANENT MACHINE
to attend the, program. It will start hem„-t-Redner 1868. /
CHOAWOOD BEAUTY PARLOR promptly at 7 P. M. in the main au .Qhristmas Sermon.
Offertory—Carol, ‘“The First Now
Mrs. L. R,, Esmay has, installed the ditorium of the church.
ell’— Traditional Melody.
New Frederick , permanent waving
; Sunrise Corda arid Sarictus.'
machine with new thermostatic Con ¡ BAPTIST CHURCH WILL
PRESENT PAGEANT SUNDAY
Agnus Dei-—Gounod (From “The
trol and other devices which make for
The ..First Baptist Church of Lake St. Cecelia Mass” ). .
soft natural, looking waves; that real
Communion Hymn, ,“ 0 God Unseen
ly last. The heat Used with this new Wapes^; will hold special Christmas:
machine makes it possible to have a services'both morning and evening on yet Ever Near”—Gower 1890..
permanent without the usual discom Dec. 24, the Sunday before Christ-j / Gloria in Excelsis—Old Scottish
forts, Mrs. Esmay points out. Also mas. In the morning at 11 A. M„ 1 Chant.
Officers for Coming Year she states that with this addition to the choir will render special Christ Benediction,
.
Sevenfold Amen—J. Stainer.
her parlor, and the services: o f Mrs. mas music, with the pastor- speaking
Elected at Interesting
Nunc -Dimittus—J. Barnby.
Myrtle Smith O’Bryan, formerly of on the subject of “The New-Born
Meeting
Recessional Hymn, “Har’y the Her
Bartow, and who is a thoroughly ex King.”
At the evening service at , 7:30 P. i ald Angels Sing’—Mendelssohn 1840.
perienced beautician, the Chatwood
The Men’s Brotherhood of the BeaUty Parlor caii give the very best M., the pageant, “The Plains of j Fostlude, “Joy to the World”—Han
Bethlehem,” will be presented. There del.
Methodist Church met on the church there is to be had.
lawn Tuesday evening for a steak
d a n c e a t bartow
fry conducted by A. Branning and
Bill Green. »V. A. Sims had charge
Bartow Chapter, Daughters of the
of the evening.
American Revolution, will give a ben
| At this season we thank our patrons for their past
Election of officers took place at efit dance Wednesday night, Dec. 27,
.the business meeting. Frank O’Byrne at the -Oaks Hotel in Bartow. “The
I business and hope to serve you all the coming year.'
gave an outline of the work he was Coconuts” will play*; The chapter
interested in as president and called will charge $1 pCr couple.
°n Rev. Toile to see if there was any
thing that he wished carried out, anil for his daughter, Miss Mary Love,
if there was, the brotherhood stood who is a student at Southern College.
Martha teaches at New Smyrna and
back of him.
Mrs. I. T: Poore as. chairman of the will be home Friday night. 'Bob, a
program, recited a little original poem son, who is attending, Washington
called “The Preachers Wife” which Medical college at St. Louis,will' ar
was delightfully received as very rive Saturday night. Coming Tolle,
also a son with his family, will ar
clever.
The menu consisted of a steak fry rive from Hastings Friday, and Rev.
with fried potatoes, gravy, grits, Joe Tolle and family of Pahokee, will
arrive Monday. .
bread and coffee.

' CHAMBER REPORTS
MUCH ACTIVITY IN
LAST FEW WEEKS

V

BROTHERHOOD
MET TUESDAY AND
HAD STEAK FRY

Tolle Family Will
Have a Real Old
Fashioned Christmas
.

Rev. and Mrs. Tolle of the Metho
dist. Church are anticipating a splen
did Christmas, as their , children will
be home. The Tolle home is under
going a real old-time house -cleaning.
Mrs.' Tolle is Chairman and seems to
be doing the superintending and most
of the work,-like all good chairmen.
We found her in the midst of making
curtains today. The home is being re
decorated and floors polished 'under
the management of C. E. Reed. Rev.
Tolle is. motoring to Lakeland today

r

Classified Ads
MISCELL’NS FOR SALE

7

THANKS
for your past
Patronage
and hope to
serve you in the
Future
‘a

FOR SALE: Large fryers, hens and
roasting chickens.
Holben Poultry
Plant. Call 25-M.
231-3t.

MERRY

r

CHRISTMAS
REAL ESTATE for RENT 111

Schramm
FOR RENT: Small house. Enquire
at Hampton’s Sandwich Shop. 64-3t.

SHOE REPAIRING

T H E R E A R E M ORE T H A N T W E L V E
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FIVE CENTS

Puts in Fine
Announces
TOWER ATTRACTS Swartz
DRAPER RESIGNS
FIELD LOOKED OVER
COMMITTEE PUTS Gentile
Ventilating System
Closing Down Haines
At Ridge Canners
City Packing House
MORE PEOPLE TO
AS HEAD OF THE LIMIT ON FRUIT
BY JUNIOR CHAMBER
HEAR THE MUSIC
RELIEF IN CITY SHIPMENTS AWAY
PLANNING ON TOUR

The Ridge Citrus Canners are in
Labor troubles in Polk county are
stalling a new ventilating system in
quiet for the time being but that
their plant. Eight Tierney Rotor
there is still unrest beneath the calm
Ventilators 20 inches in diameter
indicated by the following' stateFylly 1500 People Attended that are being built in by J. E. Swartz Whitehurst also Quits; Had No. 1 and No. 2 Oranges all isment
from one of Haines City’s larg- Hope to Have City help Pllt
& Company will change the air-in the
est packing house managements pub
Midnight Recital On
Served
at
great
Personal
That
Can.
go;
Hold
It in Shape for Air
operating room of the plant e'very
lished in the Haines City Herald.
Christmas Eve
Sacrifice
15 minutes, or less, which with the
Marsh Seedless
Tour
“Due to the unsettled labor condi
other favorable conditions and im--------tions existing in this community r e -.
suiting in serious loss of business to! Warren K. Bartleson, member and
That there are more tourists in the -provements will make this a desir
H. E. Draper, a member of the
Regulation of shipments of citrus
state this season than last is the con- able place to work.
county relief council and J. S. White by grades and sizes will begin at this company and the inability of I officer of the Junior Chamber of
Gommerce of Lake Wales, spent some
■clusion reached by Major H. M. Nornhurst, city purchasing agent, who 12:01 a. m., Christmas day, the Citrus this pl’ant to operate efficiently and time
Wednesday afternoon going over
abell, director of the Mountain Lake
have been in charge of all the re Control Committee decided at a meet economically, on account of said la the Municipal Airport, finding out
And furthermore
Sanctuary, who reports that at every
lief work and the CWA work, which ing at Orlando Thursday. An assess bor conditions:
what work would be necessary to put
recital of the Tower -this season there
has to a great' extent replaced the ment; of one cent on each standard box since it is the desire of this manage it in excellent condition for the re
•■have been present a greater number
relief work in this City, resigned their (1.6 bushels) to defray operating ex- ment to avoid any and all disturbances ception of the air tour through here
ithan on the corresponding date last
positions several days ago but are pensés under terms of the marketing whatsoever; the management has de Jan. 16. He found the field in good
cided to close this plant and to cease
season. At the midnight recital
still in the places until their succes agreément was decided on.
(Signed) condition with the exception that it
Christmas Eve there were more than i
sors can be appointed.
Thè committee ordered shipments operations indefinitely.
would have to be mowed once more
1500 people present, which is con
> Names that have ben mentioned of Marsh seedless grapefruit to “be Gentile Brothers, Victor Gentile, vice- before that time.
The buildings
sidered remarkable for that time of
in connection with the appointment in gin” at 12:01 a. m., Jan. 20, 193-1, president.”
And that gives food for thought. would have to be repainted and some
night. It waS a magnificent night Morton Chairman; General Mr. Draper’s place are -R'ollie Till which means that shipment of that
repair work done on them. The field
with a fine moon.
man, J. F. Townsend and Jay Burns, variety is Drohibited from now until As is the citrus industry so is the
prosperity
of
the
community,
the
is
very Tirm and not soggy in any
Public Invited to Hear
Seventy per cent of the cars bring
Jr. It is thought likely an appoint that daté.
He thought that with very
ing people to the Tower have out of
ment will be made from Tallahassee
Thfe statement was taken Jo mean county, and the entire citrus belt.— j place.
Him
Talk
little labor or expense the entire field
state licenses. The Sanctuary draws
soon.
that a shipper could use his own Bartow Record.
could be put in excellent shape by
•even when there are no recitals, there
Mr. Draper has given a great deal brand or trademark representing a
Jan. 16.
Dr. Arthur Frederick Sheldon, lec of his personal time and money to standard United State grade, provid
being about 200 cars a t the Tower
In a conference with Councilmav
Wednesday when there was no mu turer, writer, philosopher and author trying to alleviate the situation here ed the trademark is registered with
Remond Wednesday night, Mr. Bart
ity on Business Methods, will be heard as regards the need of relief. This specifications at the office of t'he
sic.
leson put the above proposition be
, The next midnight recital and proD- in Lake Wales High School Auditor he had been doing in an unofficial committee in Orlando by Dec. 28.
fore
him, and asked if the city
ium,
Friday
night,
Dec.
29,
at
8
o’
ably the only one for the rest of the
way long before the government re
The committee decided shipments
through the relief and otter available
season, w ill.be at midnight on New clock. It was originally planned to lief agencies stepped into the work 'of citrus, except limes, lemons and
labor, - would cooperate with the
Year’s Eve, heralding the New Year, limit the attendance to members of and it was but natural that his name satsuhias, grown in Florida, would
Junior Chamber of Commerce in re
when Anton Brees- has prepared a the citrus industry who will gather should have been mentioned wlien the consist of the following United States
conditioning the field. As far as Mr.
fine program of suitable music. Brees from all points of Polk county to government agencies took over the grades :
Remond was concerned, he thought
who has been playing at the Tower hear Dr. Sheldon, but announcemeni relief work. Mr. Draper has served
United States fancy No. 1 bright; Mrs. F. M. Campbell is In there would be no question that the
since it was dedicated in i929, is in has been made through James C. at great personal inconvenience No. 1; No. 1 russet; combination No.
Possession of it Through necessary work and small amount of
Morton
of
Winter
Haven,
who
will
act
better form this- year than ever.
which he felt he could no longer as 2 and No. 2 bright.
material would be furnished by the
as chairman of the meeting, extending sume. It will be hard to fill his place.
Grandmother’s Gift
Shipments of oranges were or
city. The question will be put up be
the invitation to all local business and Mr. Whitehurst has been in charge dered limited to “the sizes of 250s and
fore the council at their next meet
professional men.
of working the men who were on re larger and not to exceed 10 percent
Mrs. F. M. Campbell has a most ing, Jan. 6. He further stated that
The subject Friday night will be* lief rolls or, since the taking over by of 250s.”
“Management, and its relationship to the CWA of the relief work, of those . It did not take up at this time the interesting old magazine which came he thought so far as the city was
those whose' work is managed and who Were being worked on the various inatter of pro rating the amount of to her in an odd fashion. It is a copy concerned, one could reasonably ex
the buying public.” “ Dr. Sheldon gave CWA projects. The work was being fruit each shipper can handle for the of the Waverly Magazine & Literary pect that they would back him up in.
ttm?
printed in Boston on Jan. this statement.
to ‘Rotary’ the slogan “Hh Profits carried on in connection with his reg present. This matter will probably be Repository,
In a tetter received by President
Most Who Serves Best.”
ular work for the city and was inter taken up at a meeting of the com 3 * 1854 and in spite of its 80 years Graham, Lieut. E. C. Neilson of the
still irt excellent condition. The pa
Dr. Sheldon, insists that Ethics fering seriously wijh his city work.
mittee soon.
per is marked Vol. VIII, No. 4, so Orlando Municipal Airport, who iâ
supplementing Physical and mental
Local Man Known Through power
that it had been published for some acting as the middleman between the
is a vital necessity to restore
years before the date o f the issue Doherty interests and the. other
confidence and build a stable eco
out the Country For
towns along the route of the tour,
now in the hands of Mrs. Campbell.
nomic structure. He maintains that
His Ability
Under the head of “Music and the made a suggestion that the “Iron
competition should .not be in price,
Drama” there is an account of Ed Men” that are at present at use as
but in service and that this will be
win Forrest being in Boston during boundary markers at the airport, he
Arthur Hutcljens, prominent Lake found the solution to many of our
the week together with a list of the replaced by piles of white sand. Mr.
W ales man, who is known all over most vexioUs problems today.
plays the great ^tragedian was putting Neilson stated that the markers were
Dr. Sheldon will address a large
the nation for his football officiating, meeting of Polk County Citrus 1in
hardly large enough to be seen well
on.
was one of the officials in the Lake- dustry and growers at a luncheon at
There was no news at all in the from the air, and that there was a
land-Ithaea, N. Y. game in Lakeland the Haven Hotel Friday noon in Win Death Comes as Result of Ha$ Been Very III With paper which was of eight pages and small amount of danger in using such
Thursday night. Other Lake Wales ter Haven. Many attending this
fashioned like the newspapers of to things, that would not give if they
Fall After Serious
Pneumonia For Week ;
men taking part in game as officials meeting will be present to hear his
day, rather than like the magazines were accidentally hit by a landing
Illness
Funeral Sunday
■were Lee Wheeler and R. E. Bradley, address in Lake Wales Friday night.
of this age. Stories, poems, miscel plane. Small piles of white sand,
both prominent in local circles. Mr.
laneous matter made up the reading about four feet in diameter, placed
There will be no charge at the" door
Hutchens is spoken of in the Tampa and no collection will be taken.
matter and the whole paper was set about 150 feet apart all around the
Father M. J, Farley, 42, pastor of
J.
C.
Ferrell
passed
away
at
the
Tribune as the dean of southern foot
in the old fashioned type face made field, would be much more satisfac
St. Joseph’s Catholic church in Lake* Lake Wales Hospital at 10:45 Satur familiar in Godey’s Lady’s Book and tory and would make a better im
ball officials, and is held in high
land for the past 13 years, died at day night, Dec. 23. He had been ill other magazines of that day. The pression upon the visitors. He urged
•esteem by coaches and teams every
where that he has officiated.
3 o’clock Wednesday morning at the for the past week with a serious at type is rarely ever seen these days that everything be done to make this
On Monday, December 25, Christ
Morrell Memorial hospital there from tack of pneumonia and several times and its appearance alone is enough air tour a success, and that all the
towns look around their airports and
m as Day, Mr. Hutchens will be um
injuries'
received early Friday when had been in such condition that he was to date the paper at least a couple of make every effort to improve it as
pire during the University of Tamgenerations back if it were not for
he fell from a second story window not expected to live. Saturday after the date on the head.
much as possible.
pa-Haskell game to be played in_TamPresident Graham again urges that
at the rectory. He had not entirely noon he showed some improvement
:pa on that date. W ith Mr. Hutchens
The way in which it came to Mrs.
w ill be one of the foremost officials
recovered from the effects of an op but that night his conditien took a Campbell is rather odd. Her grand all civic organizations delegate rep
o f the country, Frank Lane of Cin
mother, Mrs. Henry W. Polhemus, resentatives to be present at the
eration he underwent several weeks
cinnati And Tampa, who is regarded Mountain Lake M a n Re ago, and was walking in his sleep at turn for the worse and he went into left her a fine piece of needlepoint Junior Chamber of Commerce meet
a
relapse
from
which
his
weakened
by many as the Number One official
embroidery representing. “Samuel Be ing, at the Seminole Inn, Tuesday
the time of 'the accident.
ceives Fine Honor; Is
frame could not recover. •of the country.
fore Eli” which“she made more than night, Jan., 2, at 7:30. All mem
The funeral will be held at the
Funeral
services
were
held
at
the
In Fine Company
Catholic church in Lakeland Friday home, 423 Sessoms avenue, Monday 80 years ago when she was a child. bers are also urged to be present as
morning at 10 o’clock, and will be afternoon at 2:30 6’clock. Rev. J. Mrs. Campbell found the old magazine this meeting will be very important.
F. M. Campbell, for many years conducted by Father Salois of Lake L. Oates, pastor of the A. R. JPres- in the back of the embroidery where
with the Mountain Lake Corporation, Wales.
byterian church of Bartow which Mr. it had been used as a filler to keep
Father Farley was born March 1, Ferrell attended for many years, the from from rubbing. ‘
in charge of their office, has been
made a Kentucky Colonel by» Goy. 1891, in Sonagh, County Longford, preached the funeral sermon. Mrs.;
Ruby Laffoon of that great state. His Ireland, and came to America in G. E. Pugh sang two songs and the
commission, duly . made out and 1914. He was ordained at Mount St. 27th Psalm was read at the request
stamped with the great seal of the Mary’s in Baltimore in 1918. His of the family.
State and decorated with the signa first charge was as an assistant at
The body was taken to Bartow for
the Immaculate Conception church in interment in Oak Hill cemetery. The
Old Timer Left Gifts For ture of Governor Laffoon, came to Jacksonville,
and later served in San pallbearers were Charles M. Quinn,
hand a few days ago and “Hop” who
Friends Hear Good Talk
Every One at Tuesday’s never
did like an admirals duds is ford as supply pastor. Archbishop C. M. Frink, J. O. Adair, T. F. Bus
From Dr. Sheldon and
Luncheon
beginning to ask about the cost «of a Curley of Baltimore appointed him to ier of this city, and E. B. Phillips and
Colonel’s uniform. His official title be pastor of St. Joseph’s church in Anthony Hale of Bartow, all of them
See House at Work
is aide de camp on the governor’s 1921, his parish embracing all of long time associates of the deceased William R. Wheeler, Pub
Tuesday was SAnta Claus day for staff with the rank and title of Polk county.
either in business or in his church.
Just to show their friends and
the members of the Rotary Club and Colonel according to the document.
lisher of San Diego
The church increased rapidly under H. P. Whidden of Bartow, an old
neighbors the fine new office just fin
in order that the affair might be
Mr. Campbell, who comes from his care, resulting in the establish friend, was in charge of the funeral.
Union, in Wales
ished, and also to give them a dem
^properly observed, the Rotary Anns
ment of parishes with resident pas
Jasper C. Ferrell was born in Bar
onstration of a “happy family,” the
were invited, to give the luncheon the Hopkinsville, Ky., from whence the tors in Winter Haven, Bartow, Lake
William
R.
Wheeler,
publisher
6f
tow on May 30, 1878 and lived at
Waverly Citrus Growers put on a
proper tone. Presentation of gifts for title of “Hop” by which he is known Wales and Lake of the Hiljs.
to hundreds of friends, does not know
that city and in Lake Wales most of the Union-Tribune. Publishing Co. of fine party at the packing house last
•every member of the club and for all just
Father Farley had many friends in his life. He was a veteran of the San Diego, Calif., was m Lake Wales Friday night, inviting in all of their
to whom he must ascribe the
of their guests featured the day.
Lake Wales and vicinity who were
Col. Crosland acted as Santa Clads“ friendly act of G qv. Laffoons part. He greatly-shocked to hear of his death. Spanish American War., On Jan. 15, Tuesday with Commissioner Clifford members and a good many others
and distributed the gifts with a few thinks he knows the name of the man He was well loved by all Who knew 1901, he was married to Fannie M. Crum of the Bartow-Lake Wales who may claim to be friends.
The meeting was called to order in
county commissioner’s district. Mr.
words of joy to carry each g ift along. who dropped the friendly word-in the him, and his loss will be greatly felt Hensell at Barfcow.
In 1922 he came to Lake Wales to Crum is Mrs. Wheeler’s son.
the packing house by Manager Ped
H. E. Draper who has been handling governor’s ear, but is not quite sure. not only in Lakeland but in the en
make his home and from that time
Though Mr. Wheeler has been in erson who asked Jim Morton to in
the distribution of government flour At any rate the commission is here tire county.
to the present was connected with the every state in the'-Union in the course troduce the speaker of the evening,
got a small sack he could call his and Mr. Campbell is entitled t o . be
Mountain Lake Corporation. He was of an eventful newspaper and politi Mr. Arthur Sheldon, author of the
own. Roger W. Babson, an honorary called Colonel and to receive all the KIWANIS CLUp WILL HOLD
in
charge of their gardens and did cal life this is the first time he had Rotary slogan, “He Profits Most who
member of the club, after a few com- honors of the office.
BIG DANCE AND BANQUET some
He’s in great company, too. Don’t
surprising things in the way of visited Florida and his is inclined to Serves Best.” Dr. Sheldon who is
JV3?arisons 'between he and the Prince
The Kiwanis Club will hold a ban providing out of season fruits and think some of his California friends .making his home in Winter Haven
o f Wales, got a horse he could ride. forget that Mae West and Joan
Buford Sum was given a packing Crawford are aides, de camp to .the quet and dance at the Stewart Hotel vegetable for the people at the Moun are wrong, as indeed they are, when this winter, gave an interesting talk
house with an entrance employees governor of Kentucky with the rank at 6:45 Wednesday night, Dec. 3. This tain, which won him the friendship they claim that California raises more on cooperation, showing that no or
oranges than Florida. It did, but ganization can grow and really do
- could use. F. C. Buchanan got a and title of Colonel. Who wouldn’t is an annual affair at which time new of many.
He is survived by his wife and two Florida has taken the lead in the last a big job year after year without the
1921 Wisconsin into tag and there like to be a side kick of Mae and officers for the coming year will be
•
' installed and is looked to with much children, Collier and Margaret: Col few years, Mr. Wheeler was told.
intelligent and sincere cooperation of
were like gifts for all, the general Joan?
,pleasure! by every member of Ki- lier has been doing civil engineering
Mr. Wheeler was head of the de all connected with it from the man
,"value of which was about 10 cents a
Iwanis as well as many others who work with the government engineers partment of Commerce and Labor um who furnishes the money, to the one
Petteway Will Call
head.
have made it their annual custom to office at Memphis, Tenn. Margaret, der Roosevelt and has held other im who handles the job and to the work
Place cards were set, with the
Circuit
Court
For
attend these banquets, Tickets for for some years with the Alabama portant places in the political and man who actually does it. He paid
-maiden names of the Rotary Anns
Calendar on Jan. the banquet will be $1 per person and State Board- of Health, will remain newspaper world. His successor at the Waverly people a fine compli
^appearing in place of their present
for the dance only will be $1 per with her mother this winter. •
Washington, Mayor Edwin F. Sweet, ment saying he had heard of their
¡names so that there was quite a
Mr. Ferrell was beloved and re formerly mayor of Grand Rapids, capacity for cooperation and of the re
couple.
ipixing up of the couples:
Judge H. C. Petteway has announc
spected by all who knew him. He has Mich., and an old friend of The High sults it had attained.
Mrs. Helen Polhemus Campbell and ed his intention n f convening court
been a life-time member of the As lander editor, formed a bond of
After Mr. Sheldon’s talk, the group
-Mrs. Theodore Bishop Townsend ac Wednesday, Jan. 3, to arrange a cal “Marry Me” Is Title
sociate Reformed Presbyterian church, friendship between the two as did went to the office where they were
companied by Mrs. Olivia Wheeler endar covering a two weeks period for
of Musical Comedy by
both here and at Bartow and was ac also Mr. Wheeler’s acquaintance with invited to make a thorough inspec
sang “The Dawn of Hope,” and Rev. the hearing of civil cases not yet disEastern Star Members tive in all church work. He has lead former Senator William Alden Smith tion before a buffet lunch was ser
H. F. Tolle gave a 10 minute talk on posed of.
a kindly, straightforward, Christian of Grand Rapids, once an employer of ved by some of the young ladies of
the origin of Christmas, ba,sed on the
The work of the fall term of court
the Waverly association.
•life, trying Jo do what good he could
“Marry Me” is the title of a mu as he passed along •the way. His The Highlander man.
°ir
,?f the j was concluded before Christmas by
A quartett composed of Messrs.
•Christ Child.
Mrs. Campbell sang trial, postponement, or continuance.
sical comedy extravaganza which passing is mourned by many friends
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Flowers and ("Clark, Laird, Stafford and Burnett,
:a solo “Star of the East.”
will
be
produced
at
the
High
School
There are at present no criminal
A letter of Christmas wishes from cases pending in circuit court there auditorium Thursday night, Jan. 4. in Bartow and Lake Wales who join Mr. and Mrs. Guy Miles of Nashville, sang several songs after which there
'Col. WalteF P. Corbett of Jackson being no indictments outstanding, no This clever comedy will be played by The Highlander in extending sym Tenn., who hâve been visiting Mr. was an opportunity to visit the packand Mrs. Mac H. Wood on Cohassett ing house and see it -in operation,
ville, a frequent guest of the club, cases pending,' and no prisoners in some of Lake Wales most prominent pathy to the bereaved family.
street have been having a fine time To many people the sight was an unwas read and Mrs. Wheeler was pre the county jail. to be investigated on and popular ladies and is under the
CARD OF TIJANKS
sinee they came last Saturday. One usual one.
sented with a fine little table as a capital charges.
auspices of the local chapter of the I We wish to , thank our friends of day they spent fishing at the; Kis
The new office is about 40 feet
token of remembrance from the club
Eastern Star and under the personal j Lake Wales and Bartow for their
y»).for all. of her services.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman and direction of Theodore H. Bird and Sympathy and many kindnesses shown simmee river and another -on the square and was built by the associa
West Coast and they expect to make tion without1 contract. By watching •
children spent Christmas with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Stevens of Sherman’s father and mother in Glyn T. Rye. The curtain will rise in the recent illness and death of our a trip to the East Coast before re the market for building material they
turning to Nashville. Mrs. 'Flowers were able to pick up sime fine bar
Fort Meade spent the Chirstmas sea West Palm Beach. David Wright, a at 8:15. Couples married 50 years beloved husband and father.'
S
. ,,
H U P i - 1 or more will be admitted free. 'The
Mrs. J. C. Ferrell.
is Mr. Wood’s sister. She had been gains and have a very well built,
son with their daughter, Mrs. F. Q. U
nephew of Mr. Sherman, accompanied cast of characters will be announced
Collier P. Ferrell.,
in Florida before but the others were up to date and commodious office
-Arnoulde and family of Miami Ave. them home to spend the week end.
later. >
Margaret H. Ferrell.
making their first visit to the state. without any great expense.

SHELDON SPEAKS
FRIDAY NIGHT ON
A VITAL SUBJECT

OLD MAGAZINE OF
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IN PECULIAR WAY
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FOR BIG GAMES
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F A T H l FARLEY
JASPER C. FERRELL
DIED WEDNESDAY DIED SATURDAY AT
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F.M CAMPBELL IS
COLONE ON STAFF
OF GOV LAFFOON
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TO ROTARY CLUB
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GOOD NEWS
It is good news that the Singing Tower is draw
Polk County Press Association
ing more people this year than it did last season.
National Editorial Association
It shows that there are a great many more tourists
in the state this season for Major Nornabell reports
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
that 70 per cent of the cars at the Tower bear out
COMPANY
of state licenses. A t the recital at Christmas Eve
J. E. WORTHINGTON.......... Editor and President
midnight, there were 1500 persons present which is
E. R. CHANDLEY............ .
Advertising: Manager
a remarkable testimony to the drawing power of
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
this great instrument.
Foreign Advertising Representative
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch
An effort will be made this year as was done
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
Entered as second-class matter March 9, ^1916 at the post office during the last weeks of last year’s season to furn
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of' March 3, 189*7.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 9, 1916; published by Harry ish visitors to the Tower with programs of the’re
M. Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.»
citals. . These, bearing a little information about
Lake Wales, enough to show that it has accomoda
PUBLICITY IS NEEDED
Every government official or board that handles'public
money should publish at regular intervals an accounting of tions for visitors and attractions that may interest
it showing where and how each, dollar. is spent.; We hold
them, is the qnly way that has ever been devised to
this to be a fundamental principal of democratic government.
put the people of Lake Wales in touch with the
Howdy folks!
thousands who visit the Tower. They are being Well
received and probably will do the community some
Only 364 days to do your Christmas Shopping.
good.
Happy New Year to you, friends and neighbors.
A ROTTEN DEAL
"Politics won,” says the Winter§ Haven Chief
Its in order to offer the old advice to be sure how
speaking of the location of the Citrus Control Com
you write the year after next week.
mittee at Orlando, "and politics has practically killed
One thing we’re proud of and it is that this is the Clearing House and ruined the Exchange. Pol
the only time we have written it ’Xmas this year.
itics will continue to win and the citrus industry
will continue in a chaotic state until the growers of
The calendar says Dec. 21 was the "shortest” day
the citrus belt wake up, quit quarreling among them
of the year. We. were "shorter” Saturday.
selves, insist that the business of the industry be
transacted in the territory that raises the fruit and
HAPPY NEW YEAR
kicks out from control the highly-paid political
While mighty few of us are in shape to do any manipulators.
.
bragging about the results of our efforts in 1933,
"All headquarters of the citrus industry should
every one of us can express the hope that things be in the citrus territory where the producers Can
will be better and, brighter in 1934. Certainly the see what is going on. The cards should be laid face
administration in power at Washington is doing its up on the table. Citrus should be made a BUSI
best to see to it that there is no such amount of NESS and not a POLITICAL deal and until it is,
suffering as there was during the winter of a year the grower will, continue to see his blood on the bal
ago. NRA has done something to make employment ance sheet. IT ’S ABOUT TIME LOR TH E GROW
for men and women who want to work and CW A ERS TO WAKE U P,A N D FIND OUT W H A T IS
is doing still more. The results were seen here in GOING ON UNDER THE COVERS.”
the belated Christmas buying which gave merchants
Lakeland, Lake Wales, Winter Haven, might bet
an opportunity to hear once more the old fashioned
tune the cash register sets up when it is rung often ter have been the headquarters for the Control Com
mittee than Orlando. Location of the headquarters
enough.
in
any of these three cities would have meant lo
Though the course of events for 1934 is not yet
cating
it 75 miles nearer the center of the industry
clear enough to say that good .times Will be here on
any given definite date, it is fair to express the idea than locating it in Orlando does, with consequent
that the end of the bad times has definitely passed savings that are. more or less set forth in what the
and that conditions will be much better iii the year Chief has to say above. Yet for what seems to have
been a rotten political deal in which the interests of
now looming into sight.
Hail 1934! May you be a happy and prosperous the grower were in no wise regarded headquarters
has been located way outside the citrus belt.
period for every one!
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LOCAL SORORITY GAVE

BIRTHS

DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT
T
of Theta Sigma Phi, lo
1 calMembers
sorority, gave a bid dance at the
_ _ 1 Babson Park Woman’s Club Friday

OWEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Owens, Scenic
Highway, are the proud parents of a
baby boy born Christmas Day at 11
o’clock A. M. The young man has
been named James Franklin.
MORGAN
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan are the
proud parents of a baby daughter
bom Sunday morning, ^weighing 7
pounds, at their home. Both mother
and baby are doing fine.

night. A large number o f the young
people of Lake Wales and surround
ing towns enjoyed the music of Don
Wilson and his Floridans at this dance
and report a good time. The group
of girls gave a number oL dances dur
ing the year, but this is the first of
the season.
GRAHAM
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham are
the happy parents of a baby girl
bom Saturday night, Dec. 23, at the
Lake Wales Hospital, weighing six
pounds, 10 ounces. She has been
named Barbara Jean.

jig

Public Accountants

Best
Wishes

Dr. Shannon of Waterloo, Iowa, an
old friend of S. L. Kelley of Babson
Park, was in thè city Christmas Day
looking for Mr., Kelley. He stopped
off here for a few hours on his way
to Miami but since Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley were spending' thè day in
Tampa did not get the opportunity
to see them.

and Auditors

HOTEL
DIXIE
WALES B U T
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H U N D R E D an d T H IR T Y y F O U R

EDWARD’S
QUALITY SHOP, INC,

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky

(“The Better Shop

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

The flying cloud, the frosty light;? j
The year- is dying in the night;

for Men.”

— Alfred Tennyson.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY COMPANY
“An Institution of Established Reliability”
Furnishings, Ready-to-Wear, Dry Goods
Clothing, Shoes, Millinery

F355S

n 9 Wm

Shippei; of Fancy TreeRipened Citrus Fruits
Home-Made Candies
and Pastry

■m
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C. M. FRINK
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Room 10, Alcoma Arcade
Bldg*.
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N. H. BUNTING & CO.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1933

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Buster Brown and Brownbilt Shoes

;u r B e s
C U ishes
HENRY’S DAIRY

SI

Grade “A” Raw Milk
‘Nothing Added and
Nothing Taken Away’

8-9 Alcoma Arcade

for

iJ a p p y
Hew
W Y ear
VANNATTA’S

LAKE WALES DAIRY

Gifts

GRADE “A”

Jewelers

Pasteurized Milk

Photographers

Products

Alcoma Arcade

Fried lander’s

PALM ICE CREAM

mm '

GREETINGS
W EE

JOHN A. WALES

SANDWICH SHOP

“S I G N S

“Doc” Watson, Prop.

That You Can Read”

Open All Night on New
Year’s Eve

“’Nuff Said”
230 WETMORE

WILLOW
0 A K
NURSERIES

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
Now Reopened for Business

r

v

Special Discounts on HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
KITCHEN UTENSILS, BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES and ALL OTHER
HARDWARE
Be sure to visit us when in need of any of these lines

R$i

t
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Mr. and Mrs. Pallas Gum spent
Christmas in Miami with Mrs. Gum’s
LOCAL NEWS
| relatives. i--------- I--------------------------- 1 Dr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Coates spent
Christmas as the guest of relatives
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden spent
Christmas in Miami visiting friends, in Fort Meade.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. R. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brothers and Linderman, Mrs. Simons, and Mrs.
children spent Sunday with relatives L R. Esmay, spent Friday in Tampa.
in Ocala.
Friends of Mrs. Zierden, Hesperides
Jack Ahl of Bartow, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R'oad, will be sorry to learn that she
is confined to her home on account
C. D. Ahl.
of illness,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cloud spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rutherford
week end and Christmas with their and
family who have been spending
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Curtis,
the Christmas holidays at their old
of Frostproof.
home on Culloden, Ga,, with relatives,
Lyle Curtis, Ed Chandley and How arrived Thursday.
ard Curtis had a successful hunting
Roger W: Babson came Monday to
trip over the week end, bringing back
spend
the winter at his home at
quite a few ducks.
Mountain Lake, Mrs, Babson is not
Miss Lillian Skinner returned Tues here yet and Mr. Babson is keeping
day from Plant City where she has Bachelors Hall for a few days until
been spending the Christmas holidays she arrives.
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. B. D. Cox and son, Jack, ar
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughters, rived Saturday morning from their
Rebecca and Helen, are spending the home in Indiana to spend several
Christmas vacation with Mr. and weeks with Mr. Cox, who came down
around Thanksgiving time, at their
Mrs. T. P. Caldwell in Miami.
home bn Lake Easy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartleson, Jr.,
Many friends of Mrs. Edward
and Miss E tta Smith, went to Tam
pa Saturday to spend the week end Cundy, now living in Poughkeepsie,
and Christmas with M rs.| Bartleson’s New York will be sorry to learn of
her recent ill luck. Her young son,
brother.
David, had a severe case of strained
Sandra Skeen, daughter of Mr. and ligament in his abdomen and had to
Mrs. Lawrence Skeen of Frostproof* have an abdominal' operation that' was
who has been ill at the local hospital quite severe;. Richard had a case of
for several days, returned to her pneumonia that very nearly carried
the little-fellow off and both were
home Saturday.
ill at the same time. Both are much
Mrs. J. A, Caldwell and daughters, better now, however.
Misses Rebecca and Helen, spent the
Among the young people home
week end in Miami with Mr. and
Mrs, Tom' Caldwell, who have only from school to spend the Christmas
vacation is Marvin G. Kemp, son of
recently move there.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Kemp, who at
H. E. Rowell this week is entertain-, tended Riverside Military Academy
ing an old friend from Hicora. Mr. at Gainesville, Ga., during the fall
Rowell’s guest has for 17 years been term. Following the holidays he will
employed with the Sherman saw mill, report to the beautiful Winter Home
at different points, as was also Sir, of this nationally known military
Rowell at one time.
school at Hollywood-by-the-sea, Flori
Mr. Carl Schenk of Philadelphia, da, where the three winter months
Fa., is a visitor in the home of Dr. will be spent.
and Mrs. W. B. Williams over the
Guests at the Dr. Geo. M. Coates
holidays. Mr. Schenk is a senior in home Wednesday were! Mrs. I. S.
the. school of .Engineering at the Smith of Tampa, her son, Hampton
University of Alabama.
Smith, her daughter,':-Miss Catheryn,
Frank P. Hill of Babson Park, is who is attending' Maryville College
in the Lakeland Hospital for an op at Maryville, Tenn., and the latter’s
eration. Mr. Hill’s- condition has been room-mate from the college. The
quite serious but his many friends in doctor’s aunt, Mrs. J. H. Cooper, who
Lake Wales are-hoping to hear good is spending the winter in St. Peters
burg, is also here spending the week
news of him again soon.
at the Coates home.
Evereti; Johnson, Neil Daily, Low
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grace had all
ell Collins, and A1 Williams, all of
Indiana, fraternity brothers of M. L. of their children except Mrs. Poole,
' Underwood of this city, spent the who is now living at Miami, about
night with him recently on their way them, for th e ;Christmas holidays.’. In
the party were Mrs.- L. G. Thomas
through Lake Wales.
and children, Frazer, Harold and
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Goff and little Martha Grace Thomas. They were
daughters spent Christmas w i t h accompanied by Luke Gardiner and
Mrs. Goff’s parents in Sarasota. vMi\ Elton Odum of Montezuma, and G.
Goff returned to L a k e Wales D. Wesley of Marshallville, Ga., all
Tuesday, but Mrs. Goff and children old friends of the family. In addition
will remain there for two weeks.
there were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grace
of Winter Park and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah Briggs and daughter, Bill Tilden of Winter Park.
Mrs. King Sprott, returned Tues
day from Miami, where they spent
Friends of John D. Walters, promi
the Christmas holidays with Mrs. nent Haines City Legionaire, are glad
Briggs’ daughter, Mrs. Charles Ward, to see him out again after several
and family. Mr. Sprott is spending months in the St. Petersburg Vet
some time in South Carolina.
erans’ hospital. For a time his life
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis enter was despaired of after he was taken
tained all their children at a turkey to •the hospital but he says he is
dinner on Christmas day. Enjoying feeling almost as well as usual now.
the day with them were Mr, and Mrs. He was released to spend Christmas
-Lyle Curtis, Mr. Harvey Curtis, How with friends and relatives in Haines
ard and .Elsie Mae Curtis, Mr. and City and Polk county, but must- re
Mrs. Ed CJiandley and children, Ed turn to the hospital for further treat
die, Marjorie, Dick and Phoebe Ann. ment after a short leave of absence.
—Bartow Record.
A telegram on the door of the Wall
Miss McCullough, professor of
Business School would seem to indi
cate that Prof. Wall is spending the Zoology at the University of Southern
holidays. at Dade City. Anyhow the California at Los Angeles, spent sev
telegram, sent from Dade City by the eral days in Lake Wales last week as
professor, states that there will be no the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Spence* Miss McCullough is a friend
school until Tuesday, Jan. 2nd.
of Mr. Spence’s sister who is also
John Rv Sipes, circulation manager one of the instructors at the Los An
of, The Highlander, arrived home Sun geles institution. She is taking her
day evening from a sightseeing trip Sabbatical year from the institution,
over southern Florida, just in time and spending it in travelling into ev
for Christmas. He reports a very en ery state in the union with her sist
joyable trip, during which time he er. They were accompanied here by
called on a nephew and niece, Mr. Prof. Sehmittberger of the same in
stitution who is soon ; to leave from
and Mrs. Ray Cowden, in Miami.
New York for Brazil as a member of
Mrs. G. V. Tillman and daughter, a ¡party that is to make a scientific
Miss Effie Ola Tillman, drove to At research" into the Amazon valley.
lanta last week with Albert Shrigley
where they met Gilbert Tillman and
went on with him to North Carolina,
where they spent the holidays with
Rev. and Mrs. Orris G. Tillman. Mr.
Shrigley went on to Culloden, Ga.,
where he joined Mrs., Shrigley and
they are expected home this week.

Ï

SCHOOL OVER WITH
ANNUAL SINGING OF
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Weddings

Mr. and Mrs. Brice Edwards of
Washington, D. C., were guests for
several days the past week of Mrs.
J, C. Ferrell and family during the
illness of Mr. Ferrell. After being
out' of town for a few days, Mr. Ed
wards returned Sunday to attend Mr.
Ferrell’s funeral. Mr. Edwards is a
fruit and vegetable inspector for the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and
he and his wife are spending the
winter while he is engaged in his of
ficial duties.

“-K

TAYLOR FINDS BUSINESS
BOOMING AT OCALA
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Taylor re
turned Tuesday from an over-Christ
mas visit at Ocala at the parental
John L. Edwards home, leaving, their
baby for a longer visit with the child’s
grandparents. Mr. Taylor reports
business so good at Ocala that the
merchants seemed quite jubilant.

lows:
“Away in a Manger”
“Merry Christmas”
“Up on the Housetops.”
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, who, with
Mrs. Crosland and other lovers of
music, has spent a great deal of time
in trying to develop a love for mu
sic in the schools, lead the grammar
grade in a group of three songs as
follows:
“There’s a Star in the Sky”
“It came upon a Midnight Clear”
“Jingle Bells”
The ■high school and junior high
with about 300 singing under the
lead of Miss Grace then offered a
group of three songs, as follows:
“The Doxology” ,
“Joy to the World”
“Oh Come all ye Fainthful”
The Girls’ Glee Club, with about
30 members then gave a group of
four songs. It was a most pleasing
sight as the girls, facing the lake,
sang out their carols to the Florida
sky. The songs follow
■“Hark the Herald Angels Sing.”
“Oh Little Town of Bethlehem.”
“Oh Bethlehem Star.”
“The Holy Grail”
The Girls Glee Club then lead in
singing “Silent Night” yvith all the
rest of the school joining in.
As the Glee Club sang “Florida, my
Florida,” the children began to march
off the field to return to the build
ings where they were dismissed for
the Christmas holidays. All left the
field with the most perfect order,
showing that it had been carefully
planned.
The singing of the Christmas Car
ols is in a fair way to become an an
nual custom, this being the second
time the children have turned opt for

MISS SWARTZ ENTERTAINED
FRIENDS AT RECENT DINNER
Miss Virginia Swartz entertained a
number of her friends at an eight
o’clock dinner party Christmas Eve
at her beautiful home on Lake Shore
Boulevard. The dinning room was
beautiful with its Christmas colors
and decorations. Places were laid for
eight guests and at each place a small
red stocking and the menu card of
a Chap Suey dinner were placed. The
menu was as follows:
Shang-Hi-Chow
Fuji Bamboo La Choy
with
Chicken Mushroom Pekin
Rice La Hong-Kong
with
j
Suey De Sauce
Pine-Pervan Pong
with
Pfeffernuesse' Sho-Yu
Demi Tasse Queue

. RUTHERFORD-SHRIGLEY
Mr. and Mrs. -Robert Rutherford,
428 Johnson avenue, announce the
wedding of their daughter, Miss Mary*
Elizabeth Rutherford to Mr. Albert
Shrigley, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A b o u t 1,000" Youngsters
Shrigley of this city. The wedding
Gather in Washington
took place in this- city on Friday,
Square for the Event
Dec. 19, and was performed by Rev.
L. Bert Joyner of the First Baptist
church. The young couple are now
One of the rare appearances of the
at the home of Mrs. Shrigley’s grand Lake ;Wales public Schools in a com
parents in Culloden, Tia., but will re plete group before the public was ob
turn to this city to make their home. served Friday morning when around
1,000 youngsters marched down to
FUQUA-WETMORE
that natural amphitheater in Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Fuqua of ington Square, facing Crystal Lake,
Winter HaVen, have announced the to sing Christmas carols for their
marriage of their daughter, Miss folks and friends.
Mary Elizabeth Fuqua to John P.
It was an inspiring and beautiful
Wetmore, Jr., of Lake Wales, the sight as the young folks sat on the
this purpose. It is to be hoped th at
ceremony taking place at 4 o’clock grass or stood to sing. The day was
it is carried on for it is a most pleas
Saturday afternoon at the Fuqua delightful and the exits and entrances
ing way to close the school term for
home in Winter Haven.
were carefully planned and executed,
the Christmas holidays.
Palms, poinsettias and- fern, with so that everything went off as
beautiful .tapers, made effective de smoothly as could be asked. Each
ORRIS TILLMAN CIRCLE
orations for the living room where room was in charge of its teachers
Orris Tillman Circle of the First
the ceremony was performed by Rev. from the littlest tots in the primary
Baptist church will meet Tuesday af
Tolle, pastor of the Methodist church to the grave and dignified seniors.
ternoon, Jan. 2, at the home of Mrs.
at Lake Wales.
The attendance was ■not so large as
L. S. Acuff. All members of,‘the
Preceding the wedding ceremony the occasion justified.
circle are expected to be present for
a program of nuptial music was pre
The affair opened wijh the sing
the afternoon.
sented by Mrs. George E. Wetmore ing of America, lead by Miss Grace
of Lake Wales, pianist, and Miss with all the kids standing.
Carl
Ruth Hughes of Lake Hamilton, vio Planck was bugler and set the tune.
linist, with Miss Gladys Wilkinson of Then all sat down while only those
Winter Haven vocal soloist.
LIQUID , TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
grades that were called on, stood to
DROPS.
The bridegroom and his best man, sing.
Checks M alaria in» 3 days, Colds firs t day,
George Wetmore, Jr., of Lake Wales
H
eadaches
o
r
N
euralgia in 30 m inutes.
The first group of songs was of
entered to the sttains of the Mendel fered by Mrs. C. E. Crosland. It folFine
Laxative
and Tonic
ssohn march and were joined" under
Most Speedy Rem idies Known.
a beautiful archway of ferns, hanging employed at . Murray’s Pharmacy,
from which was a huge wedding bell, where he has been for quite some
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
by the bride and her bridesmaid, Miss time.
Ruth Allen of Auburndale. The bride / The many friends of the young
was lovely in a frock of poudre blue couple join The Highlander in wishing
crepe, with Contrasting accessories in them success and happiness in their
dark blue. She wore a shoulder cor future life.
sage of white japonieas. Miss Allen
wore dark blue and her shoulder cor
sage was of red japonieas,
Immediately after the ceremony the
GROVE CARETAKERS
wedding party and the guests re
tired to the dining room where a buf
fet supper 'was served. The table, Just a Scratch has Cost Many a
centered with the large wliite wed
Life—Don’t take that Chance
HUNT BROS, INC.
ding cake, was covered with a lace
cloth and fern, and poinsettias were
ASK FOR
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
effectively used in carrying out the
decorative scheme. The bride cut
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
<«
the cake. Serving the guests was the
bride’s mother, i Mrs. Ray Fuqua - in
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 25-451
blue crepe, with a shoulder corsage
of roses and baby breath. She was
I T HEALS”
assisted .by her sister. Mrs. A. B.
FOR SALE AT
Connor in black lace with a corsage
LASSITER-M IM S
of tea roses and baby breath, Mrs. G.
Will Smith of F o rf Pierce in flowered
chiffon with a corsage of orchids and
Our Work Shows for Itself — Agents for Armour Fertilizers
Miss Sara Lou Smith who wore green
and white triple crepe and a cor
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Lake Wales,
sage of Snapdragons, rose buds and
Main Office Armour Warehouse
_
Phône 23-481
baby breath.
, Florida
The bride is a graduate of the Win
ter Haven high school and also at
W e So l ic it Y our B usiness
tended Florida State College for
Women. She is one of the most pop
ular members, of the younger set of
Winter Haven and scores of her young
friends there will regret to learn that
her marria’ge will take her out of
the city, she and Mr. Wetmore will
make their home in this city, where
they will be at home after Dec. 25.
She has been a member of the faculty
of the Auburndale school.
Mr. Wetmore is a popular member
of the younger set in and around Lake
Wales, being a graduate of this High
School, and living most of his life
here. He is now operating the Alta
Vista Service‘Station w ith'Norm an
B. Flagg, where he has been work
ing for some time.
The young couple are making their
home in the Bartleson Apartments,
where they are receiving their host
of friends.
' ’ Felicitations are " being extended
the happy couple by a large circle
of friends in Lake Wales, Winter
Haven and nearby towns,,
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Da n g e r

Wonder Salve

M urray’s Pharm acy

A Statement to our old Employees
And the Public in General
W hen Will The

Canning Plant Open?

"CREWES-LANDRESS
Miss Julia Crewes of Fort Meade,
and Mr. H. N. Landress of this city,
were quietly married Sunday after
noon by Rev. Charles Trout, in. the
presence of a few intimate friends.
Mrs. Landress is a popular young
lady in het home town, and has many
friends-in this city, who are glad to
see her making- her home here. Mr.
Landress has lived in Lake Wales for
quite a few years, and is at present

Don’t Be Fooled—

Mrs. L. Wink is home again after
having spent three weks in the Lake
Wales Hospital. Mrs. Wink is much
improved and is mighty, glad to be
home in time for Christmas. Mrs.
Wink is very grateful for the splendid
treatment received from everyone at
the hospital and both she and Mr.
Wink want to take this opportunity
to express their appreciation and
thanks.v

AKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

Into Thinking There Is A Substiute
For

GRADE “ A ” RAW
MILK
Milk Is Nature's Own Food-- Our Grade
“A ” Raw Milk Has Nothing Added or Taken
A w a y - GIVE IT A TRIAL--

It is our desire and intention to open at the earliest possible
moment and to continue at full production throughout the grape
fruit season. Oh this basis we will employ betwjeen 500 and
1000 workers with a weekly payroll of several thousand dollars.
THE RIDGE CITRUS CANNERS, INC., is owned by ..the
growers of this section as represented in the membership of the
undersigned.
Just as soon ,as our member packing houses resume opera
tions, our plant will follow on a full time production schedule.
This is being published for your information.
Wishing' you one and all a Happy New Year.

RIDGE CITRUS CANNERS. INC.
By H. S. NORMAN, President.

“YOU BE THE JUDGE”
Call 24-492 and let us start your supply today

n r - i n r ........................ .

....... , n r - i n i — — .......... .

HENRY’S DAIRY
“Service”

O w ned b y :

¡01=10 i

IO B O I

“Quality’

Alcoma Corporation

Lake Wales Citrus Growers
Association.

Babson Park Citrus Growers
Association.

Mountain Lake Corporation

Highland Park Packing
House, Inc.

Waverly Citrus Growers
Association.

THE W EEK LY HIGHLANDER; LA K E W ALES, POLK COUNTY

1 GARDEN CLUB OF
BABSON PARK IN
PLEASANT AFFAIR

CLASSIFIEDADS

RATES: 25 words or less. 26c first
Insertion. One/Cent a word for each
succeeding insertion. Over 25 words
lc per word insertion.
DISTRIBUTION:
The Highlander
covers Lake Wales trade area with
a paid circulation in a fashion that
is accomplished by no other news
paper. Classified advertising is read
by thousands each issue.
PHONE 22-311: Copy for classified

country.
There was a delightful surprise en
tertainment at the conclusion of the
business meeting. Harold Moore of
New. York, a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Rand, did some “majic” Jap a
nese and Chinese tricks.
He did
most clever things with light steel
rings, drew desired cards from a
deck of cards, made an egg disappear
and reappear,, and numerous other
marvelous acts which held his au
dience mystified and spellbound.
As Santa Claus had an accident
on the way to the party, each guest
picked his own g ift from under the
Christmas tree. The nicely decorat
ed and lighted little tree stood on a
table on the porch and the daintilywrapped presents were placed on the
table under the tree. These gifts
ranged from little plants to handker
chiefs. The following are the verses
sung at the table:
Hail, hail the gang’s all here,
Ahern and her workers true
p Ahern and her workers true.
Hail, hail the gang’s all here,
Ahern and her workers true.
TUN E: Auld Larig Syne.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholtz and
daughter, Opal, of Lake Wales, were
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Andregg.
E. O. Stokes left Saturday to spent Much W it and Humor In
Christmas with his wife and small
advertising is Received over the teleMeeting o f Club at
daughter, who were visiting Mrs. E.
Phone with the understanding re
mittance will be made promptly.
0 . Stokes’ mother at Bunnell. They,
Hillcrest Lodge
ADS wiU be arranged according to
returned Monday eveing.
' the following.
Miss Fae Browne is spending the
CLASSIFICATIONS
BABSON PARK, Dec. 28i — The
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........
1
holidays - with her parents, Mr. and
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Z Z 2
Garden Club supper at Hillcrest
Mrs.
C.
E.
Browne.
EMPLOYMENT ..............
X
FObD SPECIALS ................ ~~~ A
The Labe of the Hills Woman’s Lodge, Thursday evening, was a
GIFT SUGGESTIONS .................. __ 6
Club sponsored Wednesday evening a great success, 71 people attending.
LOST AND FOUND {............
g
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ....... 7
Christmas entertainment fo r the chil Ferns and sweet alyssum were used
RECOMMENDED SERVICE .......... 8
dren of the community. Mrs. J . F. in profusion along the Center of the9
ROOMS FOR RENT __
RESTAURANTS & HOTELS . 10
Dykeman was chairman. Mrs. L. I. long table, with' bowls of roses, and
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT ... 11 Ekeland, Miss Helen Wordin and L. calendulas. The officers and their
USED CARS AND SERVICE . . 13
1. Ekeland contributed musical selec husbands, seated at the main tabic,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
14
LEGAL NOTICES ........; .
15
tions. Little Lorma Story and Ro had 'corsages or boutonierres besides
REAL ESTA TE FOR SALE””” ” 12
land Story gave several readings. their places: Mrs. Fairchild made the
There followed a number with Miss dainty corsages, Mrs. Ahern, the car
Myrtle
Gilbert at the piano, and Billy nation boutonierres, and Mrs7 Harry
SQUABS FOR SALE — 50 Cents
Wester
with his saxophone. Then Vissering, the lovely corsage of white
■each. Lower rates in half dozen lots.
Calvin
Gilbert
delivered a reading. camellia for Mrs. Ahern.
Phone 24-914, Clyde Shields. 7-67-41
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis served a de There is a dame in our fair town,
At the conclusion, Santa Claus pre
Whose heart is filled with pride,
ROOMS FOR TO U RISTS by the day, sented the children with bags of licious turkey dinner. During dinner
there were short speeches and clever ’Tis Madam Ahern, tried and true,
week or. month. Nicely furnished candy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Campbell, and verses about Club officers sung to
Who planted our road side.
cottages are ju st what you fvant.
Close in. All conveniences. Reason Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Campbell of well-known tunes. Mrs. E. S. By
CHORUS
able. Kendall Cottages, 111 Seesoms Winter Haven, spent Christmas Day ron led the singing of these verses
Avenue.
___________ 232-9t. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. which were composed and set to mu To her we’ll ere be true, so true
sic
by
Mrs.
George
M.
Chute.
As
D, Campbell.
To her we’ll ere be true,
Miss Lillian Burns spent the week Mrs. Byron‘ was obliged to miss the To her we’ll pledge our loyalty,
M O N EY TO LOAN
end and Christmas as the guest of latter part of the dinner, Mrs. Forbes
Arid help her see i t , thru.
led the singing during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Wolcott.
IM M ED IA TELY
Mrs. N. L. Sewell and daughter, Mr. Byron gave some short and For there she stands and ’waves her
Martha Nell, of Winter Haven, spent amusing remarks about maki n g
hands,
On almost anything of value.
And says to us—“Go, plant!”
Specializing on Diamonds, Watches, Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. N. L. flowers bloom. Mrs. Chute was call
ed
upon
to
say
a
few
words
about
Tho some one swears, there’s none
Revolvers, Shot Guns, Sewing Ma Guin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne and roses, which she did in charming
who dares i
chines, Typewriters, Bicycles, Men’s
daughters motored Christmas day tc manner. Miss Maybelle Scott read
To say to her,— “I can’t ! ”
good Clothing, or almost anything.
WHAT HAVE YOU TO O F F E R ? Winter Haven to spend the day with “Long Rows of Trees,” by Arthur
CHORUS
Come to see me at once for a quick Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson and Thatcher, a poem found in the guest
book in the lobby of a hotel in
loan. No investigations , no ref children.
TUN E: Cornin’ Thru The Rye.
Mrs. Aubrey Stokes spent Thurs Alaska. A t the conclusion of the Have you see our “Sec” and treas
erence required.
dinner, Mrs. Ahern thanksd the va
day in Tampa.
For quick money call a t once.
urer
John Glykle spent the holidays with rious people who had helped, M rs., Grace Vis’ring so fa ir?
Fairchild for the dainty corsages,
his
brother-in-law
and
family,
Mr.
.
FR A N K McGUIRE
It is good to look upon her
and Mrs. H. L. Wester and children, Mrs. Chute for the poems, Mrs. Vis
PLANT CITY
With her silver hair.
sering
for
her
corsage,
Mrs.
Byron
returning Monday evening to Lake
She
loves all her plants and flowers,
and
Mrs.
Forbes
for
their
singing,
WANTED—To rent Piano in good land.
None with them compare,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis for the won
Mrs.
Fete
Collier
and
little
daugh
oondition, for three months, at reason
Yet all the lads compete with her
derful dinner.
able price. Mrs. Daigneau, French ter, Betty Rose, of West Lake Wales,
When at the Garden Fair.
A
fter
dirtner,
everyone
gathered
in
were
accompanied
by
Miss
Margaret
Colony.
14-67-2tp.
the
living
room
for
a
brief
business
Stokes on a trip to Winter Haven
TU N E: Smiles.
meeting, a t which the President, Mrs.; There are those who make us happy,
MUCH TAKEN WITH FLORIDA- Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Ekeland had as Ahern, presided. Mrs. Vissering,- the There are those we know are true,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison of Beth
secretary and treasurer, read the
lehem, Ga., who are spending a few their holiday guest, Miss Ruth Smith minutes of the last meeting and the There are those who love to scatter
sunshine
days in Lake Wales as guests of Mr. of Hicora.
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Campbell and treasurer’s report. She also read a And it falls upon both me and you.
and Mrs. T. J . Norris and attending
bill for watering the 1500 plantings.
some of the recitals at the singing son, Hayden, motored to Winter Ha Mrs. Ahern asked for a motion en And there’s one we all may know as
ven
Saturday
on
business.
Dellah,
tower, are delighted with Florida and
Miss Nettie Allen and father, of abling her to draw the Tnoney re As she gives to us our evening fun.
thè sight of the oranges growing on
quired to pay this bill and fertilize
the trees. They spent Wednesday at Auburndale, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen the trees from the Garden Club fund Sure, we think that she is very
swell-a
and children,.of Graceville, were visit
West Palm Beach.
and to transfer this money into the When she wears her pink lace, gown.
ors a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Club treasury, which was done.
C. Wolcott Tuesday afternoon.
TU RKEY DINNER
A risyig vote of thanks to Mr. and TU N E: Tramp, Tramp, Tramp!
Mr; and Mrs: S. E. Stanford and
■
and Mrs. Robert Murray en children of Waverly and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis for their hospitality was By the lake I stood one day
tertained their sons, Ren and Rob
Thinking, Babson Park, of you,
Mrs. D. M. Stanford of Birmingham suggested by Mrs. Bowdish and acted
ert W., and children on Christmas
And the dreams I had in" mind seemed
were Shristmas day visitors at th upon by the Club.
Day with a big turkey dinner.
| fa r away,
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Guin.
Frank Cody received the birthday
But the most has lifted high,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith and bouquet presented by" Mrs. G. M.
OP a n n u a l m e e t i n g l a k e
WALES BUILDING AND LOAN
The scene changes bye and bye,
little
daughter,
Juanell,
spent
Christ
Chute.
The
bouquet
was
a
basket
ASSOCIATION
mas Eve and Christmas with Mr. and filled with red Brazilian Glory, a And I see the trees and palms which
Lake Wales, Florida
come to stay.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders Mrs. F. A. Smith.
flower recently introduced into this
of the Lake Wales Building & Loan As
Mrs. Nora A. Trueman was the
sociation will be held at the office of the
CHORUS
Association, 106 Stuart Avenue, Lake holiday guest of Mrs. Jam es S. Ma home Sunday afternoon.
Wales ?>la,;,rTu*e sday’ January 9th, 1934,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stokes and Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the boys are
coming,
at 7:30 P. M., for the election of fifteen
Miss Marjorie Wood and brothe; family had as their Monday evening
directors to serve for the ensuing year,
Kelley leading all the way,
dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. K. B.
and for the transaction of such other Laurie, called a t the C. E. Brown
business as may come before the meetStokes, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Samann, They will keep the trees all wet,
„
'
In The
’Till the roots are firmly set,
Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Collier and little
D ISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
n^'a s s o c i a t i o n ! B U ILD IN G & LOAN
daughter, Betty Rose, Mr. and Mrs. As they work they’ll not forget
STATES ■C. P. SELDEN, \
Kelley’s their leader.
For the Southern District of Florida
Aubrey Stokes and little son, Mar
,
_ h
Secretary.
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
December 22. 29, January 5.
YORK and M ERREL P. CALLAWAY vin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolden, TU N E: Golden Slippers.
as Trustees, et al.,
Henry Stokes and Mr. and Mrs. W. Oh! the gorgeous flowers we are go
Complainants,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL M ASTER’S
L. Stokes and little daughter, Joyce.
against
ing to wear
SA LE
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Wolcott called
SEABOARD AIR LIN E RAILWAY COM
When we go next spring to the
NOTICE is hereby given that under and
PANY, et al.,
on
friends
in
Auburndale
Wednesday.
Garden Fair.
th the Amended Final Decree of
£
Defendants,
Mrs.' N. L. Guin and daughter,
Foreclosure and Sale made and entered on Consolidated Cause In Equity No, 705
There’ll be roses red and pink of
the 3rd day of May, A. D. 1933, in the
Lorine,
and
D.
W.
Cunningham
mo
Eq. J .
hue,
District Court of the United States, in and AND IN TH E CONSTITUENT CAUSES
tored to Lakeland Friday afternoon.
for the Southern District of Florida, Tampa
And
bright-eyed pansies there to
NUMBERED
700,
705,
725
AND
726
Division, in that certain cause now therein
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wheeler of Cleve
OF SAID CONSOLIDATED CAUSE.
welcome you.
pending, wherein W. B. Dougherty, as Trus
land,
Ohio,
and
St:
Petersburg,
and
N
O
T
I
C
E
tee, is Plaintiff, and Estella May Caldwell,
Legh R. Powell, Jr ., and Henry W Mrs. D. W. Wheeler of Orlando, were
individually, and as Administratrix of the Anderson,
CHORUS
the Receivers in the above
Estate of John A. Caldwell “deceased, Thomas entitled cause,
have applied to the Court visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oh! those deep red ’roses, oh! those
P. Caldwell, Rebecca J . Caldwell, Helen Joe for an order authorizing
the .Receivers to F . A. Smith Thursday.
soft pink roses,
Caldwell, a minor, and J . C. Shelton, as
Mrs. Amelia Anderson is spending
Reoeiver of the Polk County National Bank sell and convey a certain lot, the prop
Lovely roses We’re going to wear
erty
of
the
Railway
Company
275 » 75
in Bartow, a corporation, are defendants,
the week in Sarasota as the guest of
And go to _the Garden Fair.
the undersigned Special Master, - as directed feet, located on the line of- railway of her nephew.
w said amended decree, and in order to ex the said Railway company at Lake Wales,
Lovely roses we’re going to wear
Polk
County,
Florida,
and
particularly
ecute and satisfy the same, will offer for
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grant were Oh! those deep red roses, oh! those
sale and sell at public auction to the highest described as follows:
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mr.4
“Beginning at a point in the north
soft pink roses,
and best bidder therefor, before the front
right of way line of the Seaboard Air
J . P. Gilbert Monday.
(South) door of the County Court House of
And go to the Garden Fair.
Line Railway Company’s main line
■Folk County, Florida, in the City of Bartow

Florida, between the hours of 11:00 o’clock
A. M. and 2 :00 o’clock P. M., on Monday,
. the 1st day of January, A. D. 1934, that
certain parcel of iand situate and being in
the County of Polk, and State of Florida, and
¡particularly described as, follows, to-wit:
The West Fifty-five (65) feet of Lots
One (1) and Two (2) in Block Twentynine (29), in the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida, according to plat thereof record
ed in Plat Book One (1) page Eightygight (88) public records of Polk Coun
ty, Florida, being a lot fronting fiftyfive (55) feet on the South side of Park
Avenue, and . running back between
parallel lines a distance of One Hundred
and Thirty (130) feet:
R. L. HUGHES, Jr.
As Special Master in Chancery.
SUTTON, TILLMAN AND REEVES,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Dec. 1-8-15-22-29.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND
FO R POLK COUNTY, FLA.
T . B. CLOTHEY,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
W ILLIAM DUDLEY PUTNAM,
Unmarried,
Defendant.
Foreclosure of Tax Sales Certificates.
It appearing by the sworn B ill in the
above cause that the Defendant, William
Dudley Putnam, unmarried, is a resident
of a State other than of the State of
Florida, and that Defendants residence,
as near as may be known to the affiant,
is Saint Charles, Illinois, and that there
is no person in the State of Florida the
service of a subpoena upon whom would
hind the Defendant, William Dudley Put
nam, unmarried, and it further appear
ing that the Defendant, William Dudley
Putnam, is dver the age of 21 years, it is
therefore, .
ORDERED that the said Defendant be
and hereby is required to appear to the
B ill of Complaint filed in the above en
titled cause on the 5th day of February,
A. -D. 1934, the same being a Rule JDay
of said month, otherwise, the allegations
\Of the said B ill will be taken as con-'
.fessed by the said Defendant, and it' is
further
ORDERED that this Order be pub
lished once a week for four consecutive
weeks, to wit, December' 29, 1933, and
Jan u ary 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934, in The
Highlander, a newspaper published in
Poik County, Florida.
- Done and Ordered at Bartow, Florida,
this 28th day of December, A. D. 1933.
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court.
DONNELLY & GRAHAM,
® y GEO. B. GRAHAM,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.
Dec. 29, 1933, Jan. 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1934,

right of way, said point being 15 feet
westerly from and at right angles to
the east line of the northwest quarter
of the northwest quarter of Section 2,
Township 30 South, Range 27 East
thence northerly 15 feet westerly from
and parallel to the said east line of the
northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of Section 2, a distance of 305
feet, thence! at right angles' in a west
erly direction a distance of 75 feet,
thence at right angles in a souther
ly direction a distance of 275 feet,
more or less, to a point on the north
right of way line of the east leg of
the wye track of said Railway Com
pany, thence in a southeasterly di
rection along the said north right of
way line of the east leg of the wye
track and along the' north right of
way line of the said Railway Com
pany’s main line track a distance of
80 feet, more or less, to point of be
ginning, containing in all 1.06 acres,
more or less,”
free and clear of the lien of a certain
judgment in favor of James N r Day vault,
as Administrator of the Estate of Charles
E. Dayvault rendered against Seaboard
Air Line Railway Company by the Cir
cuit Court of Polk County, on the 20th
day of March, 1930, and free, clear and
discharged of all other liens and encum
brances thereon, and ordering and de
creeing that upon such sale and convey
ance all liens on said lot, including the
lien of said judgment, shall stand trans
ferred to the portion, equivalent to the
amount of the fair value of the lot as
determined and fixed by the Court, of
the cash consideration to be paid there
for, all to the same extent and in the
same order of preference or priority of
liens and security severally and respec
tively as the said liens existed or ap
plied on or in respect of the lot prior to
delivery by the Receivers of the deed
conveying the same to the purchaser.
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN THAT:
The Court >n the above entitled cause
on the 27th day of December, 1933, en
tered a decree that Jam es N. Dayvault,
as Administrator of the Estate of Charles
E. Dayvault, and all other persons hav
ing or claiming to have any interest in
the judgment rendered in favor of the
said Jam es N. Dayvault are directed to
appear in said Court and cause on the
13th day o f, January, 1934, and show
^cause, ip any, why the Court should not
enter the decree as applied for by the
Receivers.
LEGH R. POW ELL, JR .,
HENRY W. ANDERSON,
Receivers.
Dated at Norfolk, Virginia, December
27, 1933.
December 29, 1933, January 5, and 12,
1934.
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Painter a t Mountain
College Students were
Lake Fractured Hip
Guests of Kiwanis at
In Fall From Ladder
Wednesday Meeting
Fred Olsen, a painter at the Moun
tain Lake Corporation, while work
ing on one of the homes there, slip
ped from the ladder on which he
was working,- and sustained a frac
ture of the left hip that will keep
him confined to his bed for several
weeks. He was rushed immediately
to the Lake Wales Hospital, where
his condition was found to be serious.
It is hoped, by his friends and co
workers that he will be up and around
again as, soon as possible, and that
no complications set in.

The Kiwanis Club entertained Col
lege girls and boys who are home for
the holidays on Wednesday. Barbara
/Crosland ¡made a most interesting
talk on the school at Tallahassee,
while Thalia Johnson and Charles
Clawson entertained with several
piano numbers. In addition to the
fine entertainment furnished by the
young people, members of the club
made impromptu speeches, one by
President Alexander which has caused
much comment and has increased Mr.
Alex’s after dinner speech engage
HOLY SP IR IT CHURCH
ments 100 per cent in the past two
Sunday— Holy Masses a t 8 and 10 days. ,
a. m.
New Year’s Day— Feast of Circum board announced Tuesday. The com
cision; Holy Masses at 8 and 10 a. mission is being called together in
order that petitions may be received
m.
from several departments of coun
ty government.
Polk County Budget
Among the petitions is one for the
Board to Consider Fund
transfer of some fl,5 0 0 in tax collect
Transfers on Friday or’s office and possibly also several
for the transfer of school funds where
The Polk county budget commission savings have been effected on pro
will convene Dec. 29 for a short ses posed district budgets, it is expected.
sion, if that date proves convenient The board of county commissioners
for members of the commission to get will also meet on that date.— Bartow
together, J . D. Raulerson, clerk of the Record.

the car speak
for itself *
7a <

m

HUNDREDS of thousands of people now own
and drive Ford V -8 cars.

Some neighbor or

friend of yours has one. If we told you what we
think o f the car, you might say we are prejudiced,
so we let the car and its owner tell you.
Econom y of operation is one of the first points
they will emphasize— .the owner will boast o f it
and the car will prove it.
T h e 1 9 3 4 car is even better than the 1 9 3 3 —
and that was our best car up to its time. The new
car is more beautiful— faster— more powerful
— gives more miles to the gallon— better oil
economy— is easier riding— cheaper to own and
operate than any car we ever built.
Y ou owe it to yourself and your pocketbook to
ask our Ford D ealer to let you see this car, and

RE-ROOF

let you drive it for yourself. A t the wheel of the
car you will be sure to reach a right decision. The

Œ ecutdx/

Ford V -8 will tell you its own story.

NEW

Wrnm ■A W

Æ

FORD V- 8
for 1 9 3 4

When you re-roof, be sure that you get a time-tested
and proven material to protect your property. Shrewd
buyers choose Carey Roofs because of their 60 year
record of satisfactory service.

Let Us Dem onstrateTH E NEW

One of the many types of Carey Shingles and
Roofings will look best and wear longest on your
building, and our prices mean the lowest cost
per year of service. Let us give you a free estimate.

W . J . FR IN K LU M BER
COMPANY, Inc.
Lake Wales, Florida

1934 Ford V-8
Moffett Motor Co,
Authorized Sales

Y

f.

■••\ ^ R O O F IH 0S & . S R I NC LES

STAN D ARD

FO R-

CRYSTAL AVENUE

6O 0

And Service,
LA K E W ALES, FLORIDA

P h o n e 2 5 -4 2 1
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